
ttaCMLLANY. 

A WOMAN'S ADYICE.         , ,,.,         I important business to the rear part o\ 
ASIATIC DOCTORS. (thestore. 

the ladies' waiting-room at one of     The fl  ~ I    A sudden ^% «ee«ed to break in 
• depots might have been  seen, re- is to    /f Care of the 8art Physician  upon the stranger,  and  he departed 
Bttytwo   women; one   young   and and    ,     y your general appearanceIhurriedly, muttering: 

isome, the other old and ugly. The He hL ^i™ ^^ y°nr temPerftmeDt-      "H<>» in thnnder could I tell ? r ain't 
>ns trains rolled in and rushed ont, MamirL -T      "   "" " TukhP*ul a mftrricd »«". »nd ou't be expected 

lest passenger train for some hours h«,a  K        .   m°8t commoa rc*dical  to know everything," 

* gone, but still they sat, these two C„r ,1 f" y°U  mU8t beloD« to 

Haen, , ° °°e of *>"* classes, and his treatment 

Theda,y faded into night. The lamps hL^W^lnL \ T1 T^l    R h" "V * *• ■«* man as a 
.lighted. Theagent went home.LvmU ■?„ ^ 7°UTl9™* °De- Ha,fthe "»«W displayed 

Slowly by, and hour, ?1 ^ £"^T» "• ■■ ^ping ahead that is'reqnuVto 
1     TI :■  "U1 pu'i a bag ont of his nnnlrer   «. I «.«„>.    _».•.... 

TIE SPENCER SIW 
STEAM 

$40*000 
«,, wrBieBiwe STH.MAK0*-' 

 '        ■»! ———— 
A WORD WITH YOUNG MEW. 

ours dragged slow,7 by, "Z TZZnZT^ T fT™"' "l**** ^^b~ZSZ 
^medtoerawl.   The silence was un- ^^"^  H     "" ?"**» "H* Up when behind' ™«W   »-e 
rokeninthe room.    Every few mo- gSe andTr^n ^^"" for T^' «ive mOTe time *>   attend to 
■to would the yonng woman lot* J^ Sted ^f" ■"°«r rf*V ««-«-. «d add to the profit and 

the clock. Finally the old woman L. and 1'    ^/TJ' perhftP9 test- repuUtion of those who work forgain. 
broke the silence. P* «« "»eJIDg to find the right ones,  Be prompt-keep your word. . Honor 

^'"V?' ^^^^enthepropermedicine, your engagement     If you p onZ to 

3ne remark led to another, until they n]nvJ?       \   ,*"> med,can»ents em- moment,  be ready at the appointed 
ployed by central Asiatic physicians time. 

» on the midnight train,  and I "J^0™ °f P.°WderS a°d deCoctio»«.      Do not stop to tell stories in business 
*ahe was going with him to J^S, * 5* T™ h «*.M""™- »you have aP,ace ofCe" 

.stat.cn to be married. £ ^^^5?!^! ? ".^ "^ •»«•   *° 5 

 —-■.««*, uuui i<uer 

chatting quite confidentially. The 
I woman said she was going to 

Shicagey," and told many things. 
e yonng woman, in turn, became 
nmunicative, and said her lover was 

t station to be married. 

•Been engaged long?" 
•'Three years." 
'Your lover in business?" 

"Yes." 
"Railroader?" 
"No." 

"Well, I'm fiIad on it. Never marry 
I railroader.   Is he a soldier'" 

"No." 

"Well I'm glad on it.   Never marry 
» soldier.    Hotel-keeper ?" 

"No." 

Well I'm glad on it. Never marry a 

itel-keeper.    Traveling man ?" 
"No." 

Well I am glad on it. Never marry 
*veling man.    Steamboater?" 

"No." 

Well I am glad on it. Never marry 
boater.   Dry goods man ?" 

to the patient  and allows  him 
them for himself.    This not only saves 
the physician trouble, but, in a certain 

[way, soothes the suspicious feelings of 

mix can get rich by sitting around stores 
■  and saloons. Never "fool" on business 

matters.    Have order,  system,  regu- 
larity, liberality, promptness.    Do net 

the patient, who might imagine in ZZZ^LTl' P''0n,P,nes8- D° ** 
case he did not immediately £ v5 N W'th,ba8,nP8S ^ k—"othing 
.».„,  ...   u.^  , ve'  of.    Never buy an article you  do not that he 
doctor. 

had  been   poisoned  by   the 

 1 — ■ 

A GEORGIA BRIDAL TOUR. 

need Bimply because it is cheap and 
the man wno sells it will take it out in 
trade.     Trade  is  money.—Stri ve   to 

A bridal tour as was a bridal tour IZl^t  "^  ^   pe,'80Raltie8' 1 J—-"   -■ ur> I Do not kick every stone in the path;! 
, -   —    ..—««, "nuai   tour 

is described in the local paper as hav- 
ing been taken, a few days ago, by a 
De Kalb county pair: "Ere the sun's 
bright beams had dried the dripping 
leaves, the newly-married couple, with 
their friends, had started to spend the 
day at Stone Mountain. They drove 
around to the north side, where they 

•No 

"Well I'm glad on it.   Never marry I,™96  <hoHsa'nds of feet  above them" 
>unter Jumper.    Grocery man ?"     The surubby trees were covered with 

flowing vines that waved noiselessly in 
the gentle breeze, while the ground 
wascarpetedwithJjeautitogreen moss; 

secured their horses, and then walked  "Dapp,ngjt out doS fe«hion, but say it 
out to the mountain.    It was a ve7y\      Z        re8peCtfuIIy- Ha™ h„t few 

f I confidents ;—the fewer the better. Use pleasant place indeed.    The mountain 
rose thousands of feet  above them 

more miles can be made in a day bn 
going steadily on than by sloping to 
kick. Pay as you go. A man of honor 
respects his word as he does his bond. 
Aid, but never give what you cannot 
afford to simply becanse it is> fasbiona 
ble. Learn to say no ; no necessity off 
snapping it out dog fashion, but say it  PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 
POSTAL CARDS, 

JOB PRINTING 

FURNISHES 
ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 
AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES 

CIRCULARS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 
DEPOSIT SLIPS, 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

NOTICES, iNOTES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 
PACKING TICKETS, 

PAMPHLETS 

WORTH OP 

Clothing and Furnish- 
ing Goods 
TO BE SOLD AT 

HALF PRICE, 
AT 

FAIliFIELD'S 
NEW STORE, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    _    _   MASS. 
owned'biWvS"' B^°ok&„">»«tWn» formerly Sin 22> ?*   'if Valentine * Co'. «mountJniE to 

I £A22tS& ,t00k <*•**• Now York oloth. 
tol1„»i«» ?'th<l ,hme rate' en»ble« "«'0 make the 

(ohoU^gf MD°an0ement: Wo ottet to-day yJm 

10,000 PAIR FINE ALL-WOOL 

in plain and Fancy Colors of 

LATEST STYLE &FINICST FINISH AT 

$3,00 each, 
200 Men* and Youths Fine Coats, 

Including all styles and oolors at 

$5,00 each, 
200 Pine All-wool Vests 

In great variety of styles and oolors, at *2:00 
each. 

200 Cuitchilln „Bd EiT8lBll Bearer Over- 
Coals 

"No.' 

HWell I'm glad on it.   Never marry 
—.nut Tender " 

Who would you marry?" asked the 
"OHng woman." 

Well child; never marry a railroad 
for he is liable  to  get  iilied  any 

Beside he has such a nice chance 
> flirt. 

"Nover marry a military  man.   for 
ke's liable to go to war and  git  shot. 

Beside his gorgeous clothes attract the 
a attention of the women, 

"Never marry a hotel-keeper. My 
iBwt husband was a hotel-keeper, and 
fell through the elevator opening and 
ferok-ehis darned skull. It riles me, 
When I think of that mon. 

"Never marry a traveling man,  for 
he's alwajs away from  hum.    Nobody 
knows what these men   will   do when 

'they're away from hum. 
"Kever marry a steamboater.    My 

(eeond husband was a steamboat cap- 
tain, and got blowed  into  4,000,000 
pieces, blast him.    I always git terri- 
le mad when I think of that man. 

"Never marry a dry goods man. 
Dyes in cloths is so injurious. They 
never live half their days. 

"Never marry a grocer, they have 
BncU dirty hands. My third husband 
P a grocer, and such hands be'd 
have was 'nut to sicken a body. He 
♦as killed by a molasses barrel fallin' 
a him. When I think of him I'm com-1 

pletely disgusted. 

"Never marry a carpenter. My 
fourth husband was a carpenter, and 
fell off a scaffold and was smashed in- 
to a jelly. May his old soul sleep in 
place! 

"Never marry a machinist- My 
fifth husband was a machinist, I'll never 
forget the day when he was brought 
hum on a board. I didn't recognize 
him. A belt had come off a pulley and 
hit him plum in the face and spread his 
nose all over his countenance. I pro- 
mised Mm on his dyin' bed that I'd 
never marry another machinist." 

Just then the train rolled in and the 
old lady asked: 

•'Child what business is your  lover 
Pa? 

"Insurance business." 

AH around were rocky caverns whose 
sombre walls sent forth a musical re- 
sponse to each merry peal of'laughter. 
Even the little birds flew, twittering, 
from  branch to  branch,   surprised to 
see   their   silent   home   invaded   by 
strangers.    And here, in this cool and 
calm retreat, let us leave this happj- 
crowd.    For the bride and groom we 
wish great success.     May  no   more 

men, cut this out, and if there be folly 
fa the arguxnetu4et -us-know;— 

The Irishman put it neatly who said 
that his doctor gave him so much medi- 
cine that he was sick a long time after 
he got well. * 

—-—■ » « '        , 

AN EX.EPHANT FIGHT IN  INDIA. 

For the elephant fight proper the 
contending pairs are carefully trained 
and prepared beforehand with stimu- 
lating food and drugs, and advantage 

--.,   -~   „,„, „, a also taken of that periodical frenzy 
clouds darken their pathway than are   f iP   yed m the male elephant which 
necessary.to temper the  sunshine ^^^^i^^Tg 

"e-        S?m,eS flerce and formidable even to 
— <♦»  his keeper, and only to lead two such 
HE WAS MISTAKEN. | beaats forth into the arenaTand show  „„„ „„D aiciia, ana snow 

them for a moment the waving trunk 
-«= —  <"-i°r the  distant female,   produces   a 

tered a shop on Grand street, and asked     ,??.e °'Pugnacity which wants little 
the clerk: wu10      encom'affeaient. 

The other morning a gentleman 

the clerk 

What is the price of  knit  under- 
shirts with breast-pockets ?" He added : 

"I travel a great deal and carry large 
amounts of money,  and I think that 
idea of pockets an excellent one,  and 
I am surprised that some one has  not 
thought of it before." 
"Really, sir," replied the clerk, "I my- 

self think it would be agood plan, but I 
am sorry to say we have none,  and  1 
did not know there were any  made," 

"You did not?" said the customer. 
"Well, that's singular.    They are  ex- 
hibited in   your   own   window,   and 
caught my eye as I was passing." 

"You must be mistaken," said the 
clerk. "I know every article in the 
store." 

"But I am not," persisted the gentle 
man. "Step around and see for rour 
self." 

The wondering shop-keeper did as 

your own brains rather than  those  o 
others.—Learn to  think  and,  act for  ' ™MM<3, 
yourself.    Be  vigilant.    Keep   ahead  POWERS OP *wnpHOvM,CE LISTS' 
rather than behind  the   time.    loan" fTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION -BLANKS. 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTC7SE3, 

RAILROAD TICKETS, R£CJ™ 
RUNT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS 
5«™™o„ SAMPLE CARDS, SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS 
TINTED ENVELOPES 

TIMETABLES,    ' 

LETTER HEADINGS,™™™-eU> 

ACKNOWLDGMENTS,   I 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES 
ADVICES, 
MEMORANDUMS 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

ACKNO WLEDGMENTS 
ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

$6.00 each, 
worth double the money. 

200 Elysian Beaver Overcoats, 
of the Latest Stylos and Finest Finish, will be 

Sold at 

$1000 EACH. 
This Is the best orerooat for the money ever offer- 

in this o<ty. 

Albert Fairfield. 
HEYWOOD'S BLOCK, 

255 Main   street,   Worcester 

Extraordinary  Barg^ 
IN 

OVERCOATS ! 
OVKtt 

1,000 
STOW   ON  OUR   COC^EBS, 

w 

Men's and Boys' Sizes, 
m AIX GRADES AND m6m j^ 

S2.50 to 830.00. 

Boys' School Salts, 
FOR 

$2.50,  3.00, 4.00 and 5,00 

Over 8,000 Pairs 

PANTALOONS, 
NOW SELLING FOE 

$1.50, 2,00, 2,50 AND 3,00 
THE 

Greatest Bargains in tie iaift 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
In All Departments 

ha^*?fisewhere?UrS00db'"ldPriMa **" p., 

mJEEES? refUnd8d "soodsparchasedareaot 

■:D H FAMES mo 

CLOTHIERS, 

LORING & BLAIE Wfca 

When the flght does begin, Such as 
can   look  with   pleasure  on   these 
things, behold a colossal duello    The 
enormous creatures charge like moun- 
tains rolling   together, i their  tusks 
clash and clatter,  their   huge feet 
delve chasms in the dust and scatter 
it in clouds; and they rear up their 
hmd legs and wrestle for mastery 
with an agility as astonishing as to 
their senseless fury.   The trunk, ear 
and flank are the weak places, as the 
beast we 1 knows; and what with each 
Keeping ^ own oleari and seetl      t 

seize that of his opponent, so that he 
may force him aside and drive an 
Ivory sword tip under the elbow or 
™f ' i>Lwring off his leotnen ear, 
one and the other proboscis fly about 
i?Ae ?'r,hke the arms of aa infuri- 
ated windmill.   Shrill signals of fear 
«»^g!\,0f victory or defea*. accom- 
%?1 th« rounds, for the wrathful 
elephant blows his own battle music 
continually, and screams with tremen- 
dous anxiety when he Is getting the 
worst of it (Presently some advan- 
ta8.e.is satoed, and a blow or dig 
which would annihilate anything but 
Leviathan is dealt, whereupon, ordi- 
narilv tht? uxmni— i Zrzz?    . 

IBS II Features. 

and acted as though he had just felt a 
sudden pain in the stomach, and then 
rammed a handkerchief into his mouth, 
and steped back behind the counter. 
"Well, exclaimed the cu»tomer trium- 
phantly, "ain't they there?" 

"Ye-yes," said the clerk, appearing 
•s though he had a fish-bone in his 
throat. "They are there, sure enough, 
But, sir, those pockets are"-and at. 

T sixth husband „. an lMn   |clerk ^^ nw ^J^ J ^ 

Tulsm giggle in a cambric handkerckie 

f 

*.» wuuo.jnug snop-iteeper did as Levtathan is dealt, whereupon7or¥ 
requetted. He stepped briskly to the I, V the sagacious brute who has 
front of the window, looked in, then Ki^/^ k20ws that hela d°- 
looked at thegentleman', then coughed   ^^*£S£*^ g 

turns tail and trots off ungainly and 
dl8fLmfltT1 and 0OTered  with   dust 
and blood, and pursued a little while 
by the victor, who soon, however, Is 
content to trumpet out an insulting 
blast and range the arena for another 
roe.    It wants considerable skill at 
such a moment to slip the foot ropes 
on the triumphant monster and get 
him out of the way; but this is man- 
aged by the adroit mahouts, either by 
cunning approaches or bringing In a 
•couple of foirnlns.   Sometimes a weak 
elephant Is foivod to the earth and 
gfored or stamped UU he dies, but gen- 
erally they live to light another day, 
^0V^d!d

L
that tne tuskB have not been 

fitted with steel points, which Is oec* 
sionally practiced. 

MONTHLY ... 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
—AND— 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 
* «*« that the reputation V thu Office 

#&cond*,no Country OfficeTnthe ^ 
VrtU«their aeterfnimtion to warZia 

^mtmuation of the patronage which has 
ten so liberally bestowed. 

Pur Business Men 

will ana « to their admnuge to patreniie 

II0M1 BSTABUSHMHr 

T»GAN CO   of \Zfwt
t
imthy th« LORING-& BLAKE 0B- 

inent among thlii maTy tvTt P6rfe0t ^ 0r=an iu use'       Prom- 
and powerful, yet sZnlth.J     T" J?*y be meatio^ « *»• deep 

capacity of bellows «.,?«.«      TY 8"d eIastic' V* firm » unprecedented 
peLncanoDera7pHl     a-l°f «Pera«on, so that  a child or delicate 

ZZZZytyfT W'th0Ut fat'gUe-    °Ur 0^ans Wi« »• 80ld f°r 

Much Below oar Former Rates, 

VARYING FKOM $90 to $180. 

16 & BLAKE ORGAN W., 
WORCESTER,  MASS, 

„oald learn ttbout the world. 

*35£ Builder tell - 
T-fTTfiWJS that in six days 

&iV*!?L«Ml brought to vk ^u made and.brought p view, 

i often, 

!«. nat ask the geologist 
Aether the Builder knew. 
Be would say what he^ said so< 
pl to the great and small; 

ilyharemeansamilhonyears- 
Y„n migK believe .tall. 

„Ioin-tbeUevethatifIwould. 
IheartheBoiMersay, 

fferetho length of every day. 
„The eartti's on its foundation sure"- 

ABd that's where I shall stop, 
Uotwithstandingthopaintorsrys. 
1   ...Tia whirling like a top. 

Ifesays. "the son stands nearly still;" 
I ask him how he knows? 

The Builder says, -the sun goes down, 
Aad hastes to where it rose." 

ffhe,, he talks of Astronomy- 
0f Darwin and his clique- 

He has no trouble, every time, 
To make a well man sick, 

He destroys God's Word by saying, 
••I was down by the sea; 

I watched a ship as it moved off: 
Itlookedjustsotome,." 

I have written enough for once, 
As "Stilliard" will agree; 

If he asks why I think he's green— 
"It looks just so to me!" 

Now I have weighed the fellow up, 
And by the scales have found, 

If he weighed sixteen ounces more, 
Then he would weigh a pound. 

SCALES. 

HARE THESE FACTS. 
The Testimony of the Whole 

World. 

HftLLOWArS PILLS! 

£y Let the suffering and diseased read the fol- 
lowing. 

IS- Let all who bare been siren up by Doctors 
and spoken of as Incurable, read tie following. 

f3T Let all who can believe facts, and oan have 
faith in evidence, read the following. 

Know all men by these presents. That, on this 
the Twentieth day of June, la the year of Our 
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty- 
six, personally came Joseph Hnydook to me 
known as sucti, and being duly sworn deposed as 
follows: "That ho is the sole general agent for 
the United States and dependencies thereof for 
preparations or medicines known as Dr. Hollo- 

Up-HUI Business. About ef^it o'clock 
Monday morning, a boy, wllose ripper 
front teeth hung oat a good deal further 
than the law requires, entered a saloon 
kept by an old man, and remarked: 

"Did you ever see a barrel roll up 
Hull?" 

"I don't remember eef I ever seen 
such tings or not," replied the old 
man. 

''Well, you come out here if you 
want to see mo make a barrrel roll up 
hill like a streak of lightening." 

The old man went to the door with 
him, and the boy pointed out a barrel 
of salt, placed a stick on it, crossed the 
street and returned, and went around 
the corner, saying: 

"She'll begin to move in a minute 
or two, and then look out for your 
shins!" 

"I look a leedle oudt and I stood 
around t there a long time," explained 

nr tn* 

SIOVIPOLISH 

GEORGE W. BOASE, 
OBC0TXR cotnrrr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
•PBIWCFIEUD,   HAM. 

Branch Oficea—Brookflcld and Charlton, Mass, 
I 

|y Real estate bought and sold in any part of 
the  Country. 

way's Pills and Ointment, and that the following 
certificates are verbatim oepies to the best of his   tue ola man t0 a policeman,   "but dot 
knowledge and belief. 

[L. S.) 
, t JAMK9 SME1TRB, 

Notary Public, 
14 Wall street, New York. 

IS 

I 
g I 
1 
% 

ft! 
© 

O 
to 

Dn. HOLLOWAT: 
June 1st, 1866. 

I take my pen to write you 
of my great relief and that the  awful pain has 
left me at last—than ks to your Pills.   Oh, Dector 
how thankful I am that I oan get seme sleep, 
can never write it enough.   I tbank you aga 
and again, and am sure that yen are really t 
friend of the sufferers.   1 could not help writi 
to you, and hope yea will net take it amiss. 

JAMES MYERS, US Avenue D, 

This is te certify that I was discharged from the 
army with Chronic Diarrhoea, and have been 
cured by Dr. Holloway's Pills. 

WILSON HARVEY, 
New York, April 7,1866. 21 Pitt Street. 

A. B-  K^OOIV, 
DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AN» FINE FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old tand 
Main street, Spencer. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Souse Opposite Congregational Church, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

1 • prepared to execute all kinds ©I 

House    I=,«,in.tlii.s 
in the very best mantar. 

Spencer, Jan. 8. 1876. n 

The following is an interesting case of a man 
employed in an Iron Foundry, who. in pouring 
melted Iron into a flask that was damp and wet 
caused an explosion. The melted iron was 
thrown around and on him in a perfect shower, 
and he was burned dreadfully. The following 
certificate was given to me, ty him, about eight 
weeks after the accident: 

NEW YortK, Jan. 11,1866. 
My name is Jacob Hardy; I am an Iron Found- 

er. I was badly burnt by hot iron in November 
last: my burns healed,but I hid a running sore 
on my leg that would not heal. I tried Holloway's 
Ointment and it eu> ed me in a lew weeks This 
is all true and anybody can see me at Jackson's 
Iron Works, 2d Avenue. 

J. HARDY, 119 Ooerch Street. 

Extract* from Varoius I«tte». 

"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave me a 
hearty one." 

••Your Pills are marvellous.' 
"ls( 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 
TUE ItnoOKFIEU) NEWS 

WILL UE RECEIVED BY 

Arthur & Davis, Agent 
BBOOKFIELD,   - MASS 

GLORIOUS VICTORY I 

5S Wee,» SewingMachine Co. 
ol   Sewrrn o«hor companies in'the produotion 

»<**4£^ 
The FAMILY 

Is renowned fej 
Running, and 

oo* not cost more 

■kef *rw as »n 

a.-tinST'™*"" 
** Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

Wr lot°£n ¥1 '•»« mnoh to keep then In re- 
asrket T?./6*™ " »°y "">«: machine in the 
•"'t tti' timi ' n,aohlne w*«»nt<>d.  Terms to 

send for another box, and keep them In the 
house." 

"Dr. Holloway has cured my headaohe that was 
chronic." ■ 

*'I gave one of your Pills to my babe for cholera 
morbua.   The soar little thing got welUn aiiay," 

'•My nausea of a morning is now cured." 
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured me of 

noises in the head. 1 rubbed some of your Oint- 
ment behind the ears, and the noiee has left." 

'■Send mo two boxes, I want one lor a poor 
family " 

'1 enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents, but 
the medicine to me is worth a dollar." 

"Send me Hve boxes of your/Pills." 
''Let me have three boxes of your P Us by re- 

turn mail for Chills and Fever. 

I   have over 200 each  Testimonial* as 
these, 

but want of space compels me to conclude. 

FOB CUTANEOUS DISORDERS, 

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment is 
most invaluable. It does not heal externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searching ef- 
fects to the very root ot the evil. 

Holloway's I*llls 

Invariably cure the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS. 

In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 
they secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether they be ofMicted with stone or gravel, or 
with aches and pains settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should be taken 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint- 
ment should be well rubbed into the small dl the 
small of the back at bed ti me. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have failed. 

FOE STOMACHS OUT OF ORDEE. 

No modiclnc will so eSectnally improve the 
tone ot the stomach as these Pills; they remove 
all teidity, occasioned either by intemperance 
or improper diet. They reach th§ liver and re- 
duce it to a healthy action: they are wonderfully 
efficacious In cases of spasm—in fact they never 
fail in curing all disorders of the liver and stom- 
ach, j 

HoLloway's Pill* are lie beet remedy known in 
the world for the following diseases. 

Inflammation, Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 
Blotches on tho Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation ot the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility. 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 

'ilas, 
Female Irregularities, 
Fevers of all kinds. 
Fits, 
float. 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Jaundioe, 
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of Urine, 
Scrofula.or King's Evil, 
Sore ThroatB, 
Stone and (iravel, 
8 condary   Symptoms, 
Tic Denloureaux,        < 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Veneral Affections, 
Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness  itom   any 

cause, asa. 

IMPORTANT  CAUTION. 

None arc genuine unless the signature of J. 
H ATDOCK, as agent for the United States, sur- 
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment. A hand 
some reward will bo given to any one rendering 
such Information as may lead to the detection of 
any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spuri- 
ous. 

*,» Bold at the Manufactory or Professor HOLLO. 
TfAT * Co.. Now York, and by all respectable 
Druggist and Dealers in Medioine throughout the 
civilized world, in boxes at 26 cents, 62 cents, and 
$1 each. 
♦STThere is considerable saving by taking the 

larger sizes. 
r.. B.—Directions for the guldanoe of patients 

in every disorder are afixed to each box. 

G. C. GOODWIK & CO., Agents 
Boaitjr.MAiW 

parrel no more moot'as my house moofs 
now. Ven I comes in again ouce more 
I finds dot some one has daken seven 
dollars from my money-drawer. How 
was that for a pad trick. 

A city young man who read, "Now 
is the time for husking bees," chased 
a bee fifteen minutes to ascertain what 
kind of a husk it had on. 

"Look at the old Bay state," 
screamed a r.-d nosed stump speaker 
at a North Carolina bar-becue, as he 
gesticulated with one hand, and 
munched a chunk of beef he held in the 
other. "Yis, indade,"sung out a dis- 
gusted Irishman, pointing to the speak- 
er, "Look at the old baste ate." 

"PSter," said a mother to her son, 
are you into those sweetmeats again ?" 
"No, ma'am ; them sweetmeats is into 
me." 

"I sympathize sincerely with your 
Grief," said a Freneh lady to a re- 
cently widowed friend. "To lose such 
a husband as yours—" "Ah, yes, he 
was very good. And then, you see, 
such a misfortune is always great, for 
one knows what kind of a husband one 
has lost, but one cannot tell what kind 
of a man one will find to succeed him." 

"It may be very well, Mr. Henry," 
said John's wife, the other day, "to 
stay out half the night working for the 
glorious Republican cause ; but if the 
Republican party left that long] yellow 
hair and that big grease-spot on your 
new black vest, it ain't the kind of a 
hairpin I take it for." 

Crowd at the depot waiting for' late 
train ; affable young man accosts gruff 
old gent: "Sir, I think I have had the 
pleasure of meeting you before. Your 
face looks familiar." Old gent—'Does 
eh ! So'll yours 'fore you're 's old 's 
as I am." 

The thrifty Mr. Samuel Smiles who 
turns out books in a perfeetf cascade, 
has been making an aphorism. "Those 
whom God has joined in matrimony," 
he says, "ill-cooked joints and ill- 
boiled potatoes have very often put 
asunder." 

■ A few days ago several holes were 
charged in a drift in a Gold Hill mine. 
One blast failed to go off. One of the 
miners was ordered to go in  and  see 
what the matter was. "No, sor," he 
said, firmly; ''I was blown up in 
Californy wanee that way, an' I'd rather 
lave me work than be kilt agin." 

The following on "Donation Parties,' 
is rather overdrawn, but the point of it 
is none too sharp : "The donation party 
season is opening rather early this year, 
and the ministers are wishing they had 
put off their centennial holidays. The 
other night they bad a donation party 
at a minister's outron North Hill. They 
brought bim two dollars' worth of beans 
four dollars1 worth of wood, and a 
dollar's worth of potatoes, and ate up 
five dollars' worth of cake, one dollar's 
worth of cream, one dollar's worth of 
apples, two dollars' worth of nuts, broke 
seven dollars" worth of furniture and 
knick-knacks, ruined a sixty dollar 
carpet by brenktng a lamp on it, and 
final is- went away and left llie gate 
opcu, and a lorty-ive dollar cow got 
out and hasn't been seen nor heard of 

The next day the sufferer went 

■ Great Mnction in Prices, 
Horse Blankets. 

ANI» 

Carriage lobes 
in full assortment of Standard Goods at prices 
Lower'hau ever before offered to tho public. Al 
so the best assortment of First-class, Medium and 
cheap. 

HARNESSES ! 
in the City. 

Before puohasein? it will pay you to step ar- 
ound the corner, ana examine my goods and price 

I guarantee all my goods to be as represented, 
and as low as the lowest. 

L. A. Hastings, 
25 EXCHANGE STREET, 

WORCESTER, 
«7G '77 

FALL* WLWER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS. 

1 would call the attention of the people of Spen- 
cer and vicinity to t'» my large stock of the above 
named articles, although our winter trade consists 
mainly in FUR GOOUti, ilAls and C'AJ'S Will 
always be kept in full. We are the only party in 
the City who manufacture their own 

SILIC   UBIjfLTS 
which are made to mea ture, warrautinE a per- 

eot FH 

FUR GOODS, 
Everything in the Eur Line we shall keep con- 
stantly in stock, consisting in part of 

LADIES FUB SACQE3 
LADIES 1-UJR MUirB'S AND BOAS 

CHILDJHENS FD"B SACQUB8 
UHILD'NS FUB MUM'S It BOAS 

LADIES « CIUJJD'NS FOB. CABS 
LADIES FUB GLOVES 

GENTS FTJK COATS CAPS & GLOVES 
EUB   AND   "WOOLEN    SLEIGii AND 

CABBIAUE BOBniS. 

Horse  Blankets 
ALL 0RADES AND SIZES 

An inspection of our sfook is invited and if good 
goods and low prices arc an inducement to buy 
wo feel certain we can satisfy our customers. 

JOHN KEND..&I., 
315 MAIN STREET. 

WORCESTER. 

OIHAKRISON BROS. & CO/S 
"Town and Country" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS ! 
PUKE mute and   40   different shades. 

Entirely ready for ose. 
Beautiful.   Durable and Economical. 

Made from Pure Material. 
Tested on thousands of Buildings, 

Handsome and Permanent. 
No waste or loss of time in mixing, 

Bo not Crack or reel. 
Cheaper and better than any etner Paint. 

Can be applied by any one. 
Free from objectionable ingredients srener- 
all/ used in so called "Chemical" Paint. 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from your dealer. 

Insert it lu your contract. 
Take no oilier. 

Do not accept any substitute. 

For sale C wholesale only) at 

115 F   LTOIV STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

'Retailed by all reputable Dealers 

I 
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DR. I. a SUilEi 
HEDICiL OFFICE 

514 MAIN ST., Worcester 
DR. SURLES, 

Physician, Surgeon, and Obgtc* 
trlclan. 

Treats all Special Diseases  with UnparrsJleied 
Sneeen. 

A perfect and permanent ear* will be guaran- 
teed in each ol the   following diseases tre»*ei»# 
this office; viz,: 

All Diseases of the Blood, Sktonad Brjb^Hjr^ 

Ufet 
Female Complaints, DIceration, Falifngef 

'- se*#«f 1 Womb, Hysteria, etc ; all 
Brain and Nsrvona " 

Nervous    and 1 
Sperm atoorheea, 

■a System, Epilsy, 
UenenI iMWlity, 
,   Seminal Weak- 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 
379 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

NOTICE. 
BUT YOOB    COOBS   OF   MANOFAO- 

TUHEK 
The best assortment at, at the lowest prices, et 

TRUNKS. BAGS and SATCHELS, will be found 

AT 
P.   BROW rV No. 370 Main St., 

Lincoln House Block, WORCESTER 
4 35-ly 

William Sumner & Son,] 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PI A   N   OS, 

A long experience with our present economica 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumenkS from the various manufactories of New 
Vork and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 

Seven Octave, Rosewood Pianos from |iJO 
UPWABDS __. 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No. 3 
(floor of the Woroester County Music School) 
376, Main St., over Taft, Bliss fc Putnam'i 
Dining Rooms. 

For convenience of those in Spenoer and vicinity 
rogardingr, the thorough manner in whicn we test 
every instrument *»nd our ability to make the ven 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
Is conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices fee., &o. 

PIANOS TUNED AND      REPAIRED 

Crowning Triumph ! 

The Magee Furnaces Ranges & Stores 
Have been awarded 

THE MEDAL OF HONOR ASD DIPLOMA OF MEHIT. 

A the Centennial F.xhibibitlon, Philadelphia as 
superior to nil others.    Examine their peoulior 
merits before purchasing. 

Manufactured by The Mama Furnace Co. 33, 
34, 36, 38, Union St. and 19,-21 Friend St. Boston, 
For sale by Stove xiealors everywhere Beware 
of imitations 

ED. KE1VEI.T 

HORSE fffOf* SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

Also New and Second hand 

Wagons  and  Buggies 
Constantly on hand and for sale, and also made 
0 order.   I also ran a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tucker & Weodbnry's Stone Shop, opposite 

the Hotel.) 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

nets and Loss of Vitality. Imps, 
teney,   Paralysis and all 

, - Diseases arising 
from  the Errors  ofYentn or   the _ 
Adult    aje,   produclns   Nervous    Treelblin* 
Palpitation    of   the     Heart,   Mental 
sion,   Constipation,  Loss  ef Energy,' 
Countenance, Pimples on the Face, Wei 
ory. Shyness, Dimmnessof Sight, I 
Confused, Wasting of the Frame, 
sumption, etc. 

Dr. 8arles' remedies for diseases, pro- 
cured by extensive experience, study and trar- 
el, are the finest curatives ever offered te the neb- 
lie. They not only cure a person, cleanse the 
system of all injurious medicines peimeaing tho 
blood. DR SURLES' Remedies for the onreof 
Spermatorrhoea, Lost Manhood, Nervous DebiRtar 
Seminal Weakness, and all other evils eaasedbjr 
indulgences, is composed of the mo«t soothing 
strengthening and invigorating medicine in the 
vegetable kingdom, and is the most perfect anti- 
dote for this obstinate elan of maladies yet die- 
covered'. It has been sent to all parts ef the 
world, curing thousands wno have never seen the 
Doctor, restoring them to sound health* Ner- 
vous sufferers, wherever yoa may be, don't tail tt 
obtain this wonderfue remedy. Sent bir express) 
everywhere. Address Dr. JH. R, SURGES, 514 
Maio st., Worcester, Mass. Patients at a dietuwa 
can be successfully treated by eerrespootfeaea, 
and remedies can be forwarded U any address by 
sending a careful statement of their ease to Br. 
11. R. Buries Consultation free and strictly* 
dential. Call on the doctor and have a I 
chat with him. It may be of more benefit to. 
yon imagine. Ladies Married or Single,eancon* 
suit the doctor on all private tand delicate denjax 
gents with assurance of relief. Good board asMl 
nursing Dr. Surles is the only reliable physieias 
in the oity engaged in the treatment of treablea 
of private and confidential nature. 
are warranted effectual in every ea 
Dr. U. It. SURLES, 514 MAIM erect. ■ 
Mass. Private rooms for ladies Calls aaaaa in 
the oity and vicinity at the usual fees. OMee 
hoars from 9 s. m. to 1 p. m ; from 2 te 10 p. at. 
Sunday from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. 

LAST CHANGE! 
BUY TICZETS NOW 

IN THE 

CASH   DISTRIBUTION 
COMPANY. 

DRAWING POSITIVELY 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 30th, 

OB MONET REfTNDED. 
A FORTUNE FOR ONLY $12,06 

THE KENTUCKY CASH DlSTBIBtT- 
TION CO., . 

Authorized by a special act of the Kentucky 
Legislature, for the benefit of the Habile 
School* of Fr.tnktort, will have thefirstof 
their series of Grand Drawings at Meier Hall 
in the City of Frankfort, Ky., Tuursday Nov". 
30, 1878, on which occasion they win distrioutoto 
the ticket holders the immense sum of 

600,000 
Thos- P. Porter, cxGov. , Geu'I Ham" 

JAMES CAPM, 
DEALER IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER, 
25-.f 

FURNITURE, 

FEATUERS, 
and 

MATTRASSES. 

since. 
around and rallied the clergyman of 
the city, and limy formed an 'ami- 
donation society league.' They have 
Rent to Chicago for terrier dogs and 
ebot-guns, which are expected to ar-J 
live gome time next week." 

Children's Carriages 
in many new and desirable styles. 

|y SOLD AT PRICES TO SHIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on hand and made to order. 

Call and see for "ourselves.   All goods warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth Rrookfleld. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

Civil Engineer, 
SURVEYOR A C0NVE 7ANCE R 

••Aim 
Lira. FIRS AND ACCIDENT 

Psperi P^parjd, and Bnalneaa attended te 
Probate Conrt.  OEee at residence, Lincoln streat 

lie. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds or 

Lumber and Wtod. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Ky., 
■rser. 

LIST OF GIFTS 
One Grand Cash Gift #100.000 
One Grand Cash Gift  I 
One Grand Cash Gift  asSS 
One Grand Cash Gitt  20009 
One GrandCashGift  10.000 
OneGjand Cash Girt  5009 

50 Cash Gifts of 8l,00» each  50,080 
106 Cash Gifts of     500each  50000 
100 Cash Gifts of     400 eaeh  4O!MO 
100 Cash Giftsof     300 each  SO000 
300 Cosh Gifts of     200 each  eOjOM 
600 Cash Gifts of      160 eaoh  60 000 

10,000 Cash Gifts of            12 each  -fir 
Total, 81,156 Gifts, All Cash... 

_ PRICE OF TlOKETS. 
Whole Tickets, •(% Halves, »6; Quarters,** 

nine Tickets, $100; ir 1-3 Tickets, $380- *6 M 
Tickets. $300; 95 3 4TioseU, $1000 100,000 Tickets) 
at $12 each. 

Tne Hon. E. H. Taylor, Meyor or Frankfort, the 
entire Board of City Councilman, the Hon. Alvin 
Duqall, late Chief Justice of Kentucky, and ether 
distinguished citizens, together with other disin- 
terested persons as the ticket-holders present may 
designate, will superintend the drawing. 

The paymont or gifts to ownerr of prize tickets 
3B asscred. A bend with heavy penalty and im- 
proved security, has been executed to the Com- 
monwealth of Lentuoky, which is now on reoerd 
in Clerk's Office of oounly court at Frankfort sub- 
ject to inspection of any one. This is a new fea- 
ture, and wm absolutely secure the payment of 
gifts. Remittances caa be made by Express. 
Mraft, Post Offioo Money Order or Registered Let 
ter, made payable te Kentucky Cn.h Distri- 
bution I'oinpnny. 

All commtnieations, orders for Tickets and ap 
plication jor Agencies, should be addressed to 

Hen.TKOS. P. P KTER, Gea'l Manager, 
0r to Frankfort Ky 
9-   w-   MARROW *   CO.,   Gen'l  Eastern 
Agents, 710 Brordway, New York. 
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JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Sales  of Real Estate aad Personal Prope ty 
promptly attended to. tf  37 

■XKT.   O.   BEMIS 

Constantly on hand a good stook ot 

CAB, MAGES, 
UDI   BT 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMSSBURT. 

WALDO     WIIdSON, 
Dealer inaU kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LnfeourjSTBKiT, Spencer. Mass 

*0r- Coal delivered to any part >( the town at 
reasonable rate*. 48- 

C. B. R. HAZLETI3TE 
DEALER IN 

Paints. Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

556 Main Stre«t,   .   Worcester. 
Agents for Forest River and Atlantic White 
tad. sm-sj 

"Old Shingled Cottage/ 
SPENCER,   ---   MASS., 
jyPainting in Oil—Laadsoapee, Sea views, and 
cattle.     Portraits. Life Slaw,  copied from 

P11OTOGRA PHS. 

House and Lot for Sale. 
Br virtue of a power or sale contained in* 

mortgage deed given by Frank Rivers, dated 
March 13th 1871 and recorded in the Worcester 
Comity Registry 01 Deeds Book 837, Pace HS. I 
will sell at public auction on the promises in 
Leicester, at 10 o'clock A. M., en the 35th day ef 
November I87S a certain tract of land with a 
bouse thereon, situate on the east aide of Grove 
street in Leicester, in said County, and boi 
as follows: commencing at the North-west e 
of land formerly conveyed to Theodore Baker, 
then-e on said Grove street Tl feet, thane* easter- 
ly 130 feet, thence southerly 7« 2-3 feet, throe*: 
westerly ,82 feet to the place of commencing. 

SaJa  sale is 1 ade in aooonnt of a breach of til* 
conditions of said mortnue. 
Spencer, November 10.1878. 

RICHARD SUGDEN, Mortgagee. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPKK BLOCK, 

419 Vain Street, Worcester, 
A Choice Seleetiea ef Foreign and DoseH 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cat to Measure. 

4«    U 



OUR NEIGHBORS. 

NORTH BROOKFLELD. 
—'TheNwtti Brookfield Sovereigns 

find the prospel a dark one. Tbeir 
quasi receiver has left them, and folks 
are taking out tbeir claims in goods. 

—The keeper of the poor house does 
»t anticipate a large increase of guests 

Una winter, because of the steady 
irork furnished In the summer. Then 
are now but seven paupers at the re- 
treat. 

—Bottomers at the big shop are bard 
pressed, and shoe cutting is on the in- 
crease. A large stock on hand prevents 
loss by the recent rise. 

—Fisher Qnigley, 17, has stolen 
money from his father and left for nn- 
inewn parts. I 

^Work is slacking up at the North 
Irookfield boot shops, and a number of 

hands-have been discharged. 

—E. D. Batcheller, of the firm of 
i.& E. D.  Batcheller,  has  injnred 

himself quite seriously by a hogshead 
of crockery rolling and crushing his 
foot. 

—A skating match has been arranged 
between Timothy Cronin and C. W. 
Burroughs to take place on Wickaboag 
pond January 1, 1877, ice permitting"! 
for a purse of $200. The money has 
already been put up, and the distance 
to be skated is half a mile. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—The foundation is laid for a fine 

bouse on West street; Mr- Nichols is 
to occupy 'it and is erecting it for his 
own occupancy, and will be ready in a 
month or so. 

—Report says Mr. Waito and Mr. 
John Morrill have both sold out tbeir 
business in the flour and grain stores, 
and the coal trade near the depot, to 
Gould & Burbank of Warren. 

jthe house of Ms son in Townsend, 
committed suieide by cutting his throat. 
He was si*ty-flve years old; and was 
aonbtless temporarily insane, 

WARREN. 

—John Lewes of West W*rren, re- 
cently forced a ruler from his teacher, 
Miss Bell Bowdoin, while being pun- 
ished, and sUuck her several times 
about the head, inflicting painful but 
not serious injuries. 

—The stores have commenced clos- 
ing s* 8 P.M. 

—The Congregational Choir, assist- 
ed by-Miss Jennie M. Patrick, the 
Ampbion Quartet and Prof. B. B. 
Doane as organist and pianist, give 
a concert in the church, on Thurs- 
day evening. 

—The firemen gave their fifth annual 
ball in Brigham's Hall, Friday evening 
There was a large delegation present, 
many being from adjoining towns. They 

» i 0? enJ°3'able "eason nnlil three 
o clock, when they dispersed. The 
Southbridge Quadrille Band furnished 
the music. The financial committee 
show that the proceeds fully cover 
their anticipations. 

PAXTON. 
—A delegation of the Spencer Re- 

form Club went to Paxton last Friday 
evening, to organize a club. The meet- 
ing was called to order by H. H. Pike 
who introduced James Holmes, 

«A_?wJrew,sll!clthe pnyristow sf Dr 
MorrU'gyrop of Tar, WfldOwTf and 

pn*d. but sold on its merits. Oar people 
soon found it to be reliable, aad alrSyit 
has become the meet staple and poonJar 
Wdmsnimr remedy in the market. BaScfc 
lycuresffie wort coughs, colds, eroun 
bronchitis, a^ma^Hl iwt^tS£ 
sumption. Nothii^actosoiitosIyTn^hoopt 
tag cough, and itS so |pl* wot SatehBl 
^wiTiesdllytakeTt. CoutataiJ^o 
opium, or other dangerous drug, Ufa as 
safest is sure.  Trial aise, 10*cte.; &£ 

O. Wetherbee, Spencer; C. B. Carpenter; 

neld; 8. M. Pennltnan, West Brookfield. 

BAR GAINS! 
»KOJf THE 

GREAT AUCTION 
AT MB 

JOIN THE PROCESSION! If yon have a 
cough or a cold join the crowds that are 
hurrying to the drug stores for "HaUU 
Bones QTBorehmmd and Tar.n It is Hones V Borehmnd and Tor." ft is agree- 
able, quick to cure, and absolutely info311- 
ble.   Sold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothaehe drops oure in 1 minute, 
8-4w. 

Crystal Palace, 
Compare these prices and see if 

you can do as well either at Pri- 
vate Sale or Auction. 

HTSERF. 

—The new shop of Allen & Make- 
peace is promised for occupancy, Mon- 
day.   They expect a large spring bus- 
iness, their customers beginning to talk 
of spring goods ; and samples have al- 
ready been sent op. Though the small- 
ness of their present quarters has pre- 
vented their keeping up  with  orders, 
Uwy expect to fill their present orders 
within a month.    They  make mostly 
*lf boots, shipping 3000 cases,  this 

season,   to   1200,   last yea-.   Many 
dealers   Complain   of   uncomfortably 
lose profit margins, orders having been 

taken on a low market when the goods 
afterward went up.    One of the firm 
is soon to take another partner in bus- 
iness, to attend to the domestic branch 
the poet says "it is not good for man 
to live alone .-"Makepeace what do you 
jthink about jt ? 

—From a friend in Southern Cali- 
fornia,—extracts from hie lelter— 
"sweet potatoes yield at the rate of ten 
tons per acre, one bill contained six- 
teen pounds, one of them weighing 
7 1-2 pounds. The climate is delight- 
ful ; this is the place to cure all the ills 
"that flesh is heir to." 

—A new boot shop  is  building on 
Main street for Mr. Emerson Bailey. 

_ —Dr. Forbes is building on an ad- 
dition to his house. The Dr. goes in 
for the rule of addition, (not substrac- 
tion) for he is a great mathematician, 
and "counts the cost." 

presided. Prayer was offered by Rev 
Mr. Fairbanks. Addresses  were then 
made by Mrs. Dr. Dyer, Mrs. E. F. 
Sibley, Mrs. George P.  Clark,  Mrs! 
Win. Muzzy, Mrs. James Holmes, and 
by Messrs. McPherson, Miles, Martin, 
Richardson, Johnson and Hinckley of 
the Speucer reform club. At the close 
of the meeting,  eighteen  men  signed 
the pledge,  and    twenty-four   ladies 
joined    the    Woman's    Temperance 
Union.    The following officers were 
elected : President, Ed E. Wood ; Vice 
President,  A.   S. Griton ; Secretary, 

ohn Brown. 

—Mr. J. E. Bemis of the Summit 
House, is giving his fellow citizens a 
splendid supper and ball on Thanks- 
giving night. It is to be one of the most 
gorgeous affaira that has ever taken 
place in thi3 village. 

—At about nine o'clock- Thursday 
night fire was discovered in the banj 
belonging to James Prior. The barn 
with contents, consisting of 25 tons of I 
hay, a wagon and farming tools, was ' 
entirely destroyed. The house adjoin- 
ing, occupied by Mr. Parker, was 
slightly damaged. Insurance on the 
house S»i200, aad on the barn $400. 

MURDER WILI. OUT. 

A few years ago "August Flower" was 
discovered to be a certain cure for Dyspep- 
sia and Liver Complaints, a few thin Dys- 
peptics made known to their friends how 
easily and quickly they had been cured by 
its use.   The great merits of GREEN'S AU- 
GUST FLOWER became heraled through the 
country by one sufferer to another, unti' 
with advertising, its sale has become im" 
.merV^-. D^BS1843 ta EVERY TOWN in 
the United States are selling it.   No per 
son with Hour Stomach, STck Headache 
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart  Low 
^'."J8* e'c- can tate three doses without 

who | ?Pence>> <"" C. B. Carpenter, Brookfield, 
and get'a bottle for 75cents, and tryTt 
Sample bottles 10 cents. 

MOthers can secure health for their 
children and rest for themselves by the 
use ofCastoria, a perfect substitute for 

Castor Oil. It is absolutely harmless, and 
is as pleasan t to take as honey. For Wind- 
Colic, Sour Stomach, Worms or Constipa- 
tion, for young or old, there is nothing in 
existencelike it. Itis certain, itisspeedy, 
it is cheap. J 

Caked Breasts, Rheumatism, Sciatica 
Swellings, bprains, Stiff Joints, Burns, 
bcalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh/ 
bone and muscle ailments, can be abso- 
lutely curep by the Centaur Liniments. 
W hat the White Liniment is for the human 
family, the Yellow Liniment is for 
payined, galled, and lame horses and 
animals 

Ladies heavy Cotton Hose       .07 
Ladirs Heavy Fleeced 11-2 
Ladies   fine Woolen Rib- 

bed, finished seams       18 2-3 
Ladies fine Merino Wool    12 1-2 
Ladies heavy Wool Rib- 

bed 12 1-2 
Children's at corresponding low 

prices. 
Gents Shaker Socks 
Gents Merino Socks 

three for 

UNDERVEST 

P 

A 

C 

Ins 
HOLIDAYS ARE; Q0I 

-AND AT- 

MEW CASH CLOTMCTHHI 
they are preparing** them by getting in ho*f« 

SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON   > 

MEN'S    OVERCOATo 
in Rough and Smooth Goods, from the d 
tiuest New York make, such as « DBVUS^T. 
equal repute. "BVUBB m^ 

Ladies heavy Merino 
Wool Pants 39 

Ladies very fine Vests and 
Pants 49 

Childrens' in all sizes—Shirts and 
Drawers at less prices than you 
will find them. 

Compare these Prices. 

We have marked'our $1.00 Kids 
in sizes larger than 6 1-4, down to 
50 cents. 

; SOUTHBRIDGE. 
—A sjhockiiig accident oceured at 

knife manufactory of'Thos. Harrington  , 
Saturday morning. Emerson Vinton  a ated 
man about  35, was   at work near a 
shaft  which  was  making some   200 
revolutions per minute, when his   Car- 
digan jacket was caught in the back by 
the shaft, winding him  around it in- 
stantly, his legs striking a  stone   wall 
at every turn. As soon as the machinery 
could be stopped he was oxtricated in 
a terribly maimed condition.    He can 
li ve but a short time. 

A little giil, when asked by her 
mother about suspicious bites in the 
sides of a dozen apples, answered, 
"Perhaps, mamma, they have been 
frost-bitten, it was so cold last night. 

Some men are like cats. You may- 
stroke the fur the right way for years, 
and you will hear nothing but purring; 
but accidentally tread on a tail, and all 
memory of former kinduess is obliter- 

All Colors, Cheapest Prices. 
Large Skeins, Providence Yarn, 18 
and 20 cents;  Small  Skeins  only 
3 cents. 

—L. Fullam and Mr. Burr of the 
Wickaboag house are building a cross 
walk from the hotel near the corset 
factory, a long and much needed im- 
provement—it pays well,|for thefeorset 
girls can cross the street without get- 
ting drowned. What a glorious thing 
it is to have the thanks of one hundred 
and fifty girls, and their best wishes, 
it more tban pays all expense and 
trouble. 

—Died in West Brookfield Oct. 81, 
Mrs. Dorothy Newell, aged 92 years 
and three months., Mrs. Newell out- 
lived all her children.   She had no 
relatives near, but in the years that 
have elasped, since the death of her 
daughter, she bas been kindly cared for 
by numerous friends whose attentions 
were appreciated, and received with the 
warmest expression of gratitude; Mrs. 
Newell retained the use of her faculties 
until the last, in a wonderful degr.ee; 
her memory of the past, and recent 
events was perfect, making her con- 
versation particularly agreeable of a 
mild and genial temperament, a heart 
overflowing with love and  charity to- 
ward all, joined to an eminently pure 
and exalted  Christian  character,   she 
was loved and respected  by all who 
knew her. E. p. M. 

LEICESTER. 
•—The closing exercises of the term 

at the  Academy   took   place Friday. 
Quite a large number of the trustees 
were present during the day with many 
of the friends  of the institution.   In 
the evening there were  rhetorical ex- 
ercises in Smith  Kail followed  by a 
social gathering.   The exercises of the 
day and evening reflected great credit 
upon the scholars and teachers.   The 
school under its present efficient man- 
agement seems to be regaining its for- 
mer high standing and prosperity. 

—■George Wright while visiting at 

FISKDALE. 
—The Fiskdale mills have stopped 

for a few days for the purpose of put- 
ting in new gates. This village -has 
been prospered the present season, the 
mills have been running full time, fur- 
nishing employment to all the operatives 
Mr. Fisk, the worthy treasurer of the 
mills, is ever ready to do all in his 
power for the good of his help. Go 
where you will, you will find no better 
evidenco of thrift and good manage- 
ment than can be seen in every tidy 
and neatly painted house in the village. 

STURBRIDGE. 
—There have been during the past 

two or three years about one hundred 
bead of cattle stelen from a place 
called "Breakneck," in the southern 
part of Sturbridge, near the state line. 
Tuesday, Allen Towne ef Holland was 
arrested for stealing cattle, and it is 
believed that the right man has at last 
been secured. 

—The ladi. s of the Congregational 
society ■. m Ciarlton bold thtir 
annual festival in the vestry of their 
church Thursday evening, Nov. 23d. 
Reading by H Porter- Bmith of Boston, 
music by the Soutbbridge Glee Club, 
and a turkey supper were some of 
the attractions. 

SCHENCK'S PULMOMC SYitUP FOR THE 
CUPE OF CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND 
COLDS. 

The great virtue of this medicine is that 
it ripens the matter and throws it out oi 
the system, purifies the blood, and thus 
effects a cure. 

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY. 

The great remedy for Consumption. 
This well-known remedy is offered to the 
public, sanctioned by the experience of 
forty years; and when resorted to in sea- 
son, seldom fails to effect a speedy cure of 
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Influ- 
enza, Whooping Cough, Hoarseness, Pains 
or Soreness in the Chest or Side, Bleeding 
at the Lungs. Liver Conrblaint, etc. Be- 
ware of Counterfeits! Remember that 
the genuine Wistar's Balsam of Wild 
Cherry has on the outside wrapper the 
signatnae of I. Butts, and the jirinted 
name of the proprietors, Seth W. Fowle & 
8ons, Boston. All others are base imita- 
tions. Exanaine the wrapper carefully be- 
fore purchasing. 

SCJIENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC, FOR THE 
CUKE OF DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, ETC 
The Tonic produces a healthy action of 

the stomach, creating an appetite, forming 
chyle, and curing the most obstinate cases 
of mdigestioii. 

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS, FOB THE 
CUBE OF LIVER COMPLAINT, ETC. 

These Pills are alterative, and produce a 
healthy action of the liver, without the 
least danger, as they arc free from cal- 
omel, and yet more efficacious in restoring 
a healthy action of the liver. 

These remedies are a certain cure for 
Consumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens 
the matter and purifies the blood. The 
Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, create 
a healthy bile, and remove all diseases of 
the liver, often a cause of Consumption. 
The'Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and 
strength to the stomach, makes a good 
digestion, and enables the organs to form 
good blood; and1 thus creates a healthy 
circulation of healthy blood. The com- 
bined action of these medicines, as thus 
explained, will cure every case of Con- 
sumption, if taken in time and the use of 
the medicine persevered in. 

Dr. Sohwick is professionally at his 
principal office, comer of SIXTH and ABCH 
STBEETS, Philadelphia, every Monday, 
where all letters for advice can be ad- 
dressed. 

Moir EVERYBODY KNOWS. 
jug most everybody knows, 

_. SOYS are "CUIhtd" from head to 
.   'Nrm Y*-k HjrUs" « GSOROE FM»NO 
Corner "of Beach and Washington Street, 

One thi 
That fat,) 

BLEEDING AT THE LUNGS. 

Putnam, Conn., Mareh 20, 1869. 
Gentlemen,—I avail myself of this op- 

pnrtunity to say a word in behalf of Dr. 
WISTAR'S BAISAM OP WILD CHERRY. 
which I have made use of in my family 
for several years, and always with the 
most beneficial results. My wife being of 
delicate habits, has always been tried with 
a hard, dry, hacking cough, whenever 
taking a little cold, and has employed 
various specifies without obtaining any 
relief, until prevailed upon to test the 
virtues of WISTAB'S BALSAM, the effect of 
which has been truly astonishing.    * 

More than a year since a young man 
belonging in this place was taken with 
bleeding at the lungs, in connection wiili 
a most severe cough, and was finally given 
over to die by our best physicians, and it 
was evident to all that Consumption Was 
claiming him as a victim. Learning these 
facts, my wife sent him a bottle of the 
BALSAM, which he took, and, in due time, 
to the great astonishment of his friends, 
was at his accustomed occupation, snatch- 
ed, as it were, from tbe very jaws cf 
death, in p ■;><<,- otlier cases we have .ad- 
ministered lijo KALSAM to the consumpt- 
ive, and always with (he best of success. 
These statements are -simple facts,- which 
can be vouched for at any time by calling 
on me at my store. I remain, yours truly, 

JOHN B. DARLING. 

CORSETS, 

All sizes, White and Colored,    25 
We will show you  some  Great 

Bargains for 36, 50, 62, 75, 91, 
1.00 up to 3.00. 
Madame FOY'S  SUPPORTERS, 
Iu All Sizes, White or Colored,   9 

Gent's Shirts and Drawers. 

The Largest Stock and Cheapest, 
Price to be found in the city. 

Compare  Our   Prices. 

White and Colored, 55 
A Great Bargain for       36 and 37 
White Wool Ribbed, 45 
All Wool, Jbb Lot, only 89 
Boys' White, all sizes, 25 
Boys'Colored,     " 39 

Outside Shirts at 20 per cent, 
less than you will find them. 

Sec   these   Bargains. 
Open or Closed Bosoms for 7 
o      Lot Hooks and Eyes, all sizes, 

per card j 
Very wide Hercules Braid, 10 

Silk Gimp for Cloaks, 21c. a yard • 
former for same thing 75c. 
Dress Protectors (Vest) 30 
1-2 yard Java Canvas 22 

Worsted Goods 

K 
1 

A 

R 

D 

s 

IN SACKS AHD HUSSST* 

—ALSO— 

MEN'S ULSTEBS, BUSINESS SD2TS AVn 
SUITS, IN GOOD VARIETY 

MEN'S  AND  BOYS' Pai 
OUTSIDE OP THE CITIES    "ai 

MEN'S AND BOYS' WINTER CAPS   vm», 
KNIT SCARFS, GLOVES, MITO^X*

8 

HOSIERY.-TOO   MANYRINDS^ 
TO   SPECIFY. S 

THE UNLAUNDERED SHIP! 
made of "0. B.» Cotton, and Fine Line7^        ttJ 

than Home-made Shirts' cost °80m' at ' 

^ COME IN AMD SEE THEM! ^ 

sllK JSAfiffimPan 
UNDERSHIRTS,   FROM   25   CENTS TO H 

BUCK,    SHEEP,    KID,    CASTOR    AND   n 
GLOVES   OF  ALL   SIZES,   GRADES 

AND QUALITIES. ^^ 

ALL SIZES  LINEN COLIADC 
STANDING AND  TURN DOV?N

LAR* 

NECK   WEAK   IN   GREAT   VARIETY    Win 
TIES, BOWS, ETC'     

U 

Also aJm Assortment SOABP PINS & SLB37S # 
One Price to   All!     And Goods n»t Satisfactory m 
exchanged for GlOds or Oash. . Buying or sSftffcff, 

to none in the Large Ctties, and we invite ev en-body "to L! 
for themselves. J "*v w K* 

BANK BUILDING,     -       -   SPENCEE. 

COLD WEATHEE 18 COMINJ 
AND ONE OF THE BEST WAYS TO PREPARE FOR IT IS 

BUYING A GOOD *"*"' 

Furnace, 
Range 

AND  THE   PLACE   TO 

PRICES   TO 

or Stove 
FIND  A  GOOD ASSORTMENT i 
l'HESE, AT 

WM, i£J£ 

Infants Hand Knit Caps all styles 
75c 
Infants Hand Knit Hoods 75 
Infants 9ne Thibet Bonnets 75 
Infants Hand Knit Shirts 50 
Ladies Worsted Jackets S9 
Child's       " " 42 

Childrens Worsted Gaiter Draw- 
ers and Child's Hand Knit Gaiters, all 
sizes 25c 

The above Worsted goods are all 
at auction prices, and are cheap at half 
the money 

A Whole Stock of Rucking. 

Marked at 15c per yard.    . 
Collarette only 13c per dozen 
White Lace Goods at 50c per dozen 
Wo   will show you greater bargains 

the next three months, than we have 
ever shown before.    Don't fail to come 
tn and see them, whether you buy or 
not. » 

C 1'POnEB «& CO., 

WORCESTER. 

SUIT  THE   TIMES! 
IS AT 

« BOWERS', 
Corner ofJ^ain_^idjv7pcbanio Street, Spenoerj 

REFORM! REFORM!! REFORM!!! 
FIFTEEN 

HUNDRED 
OVERCOA' 

TO BE SOLD FOR CASH. 

These Goods are all New, and Manufact 
this Centennial Tear! 

Our Idea  of Selling the  Best Goods  at Retail, at a 
Advance   on  Cost   than  the Bankrupt-mono-ers  are  offering 
collection  ef "Antiques  and  Horribles,"  has  opened the e 
many. 

We  Offer a better assortment  of   OVERCOA' 
than   has ever been  collected together;in Worcester, and at1 

that cannot fail to suit everybody. 
GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.     The Money refill 

Goods are not satisfactory, and are returned uninjured. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY, 
507 Main Street.  Worcester, Mi 

THIRD D00E SOUTH OF COMMON. 
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l!  Removed to 460J 
Clinch, Worcester, I" 

™jfT-OIJ>" Wt 
J INS. CO., No. ifl 

Street, Worcestor, MsJ 
1823. Total AvailaoM 
Dividends, returned™ 
HIM8, Secretary, 
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,   Ho. 3M Man 
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ill 544 Main St., V 
Conaot'e Hardwar&l 

DBS. COOK & i 
tag Gas and I 

Boildin;, 442 Mainj 
W. H. SSAHS, 

(1   H.BOYNTO 
jt Beld, fromij 

eperates with carf 
Pure Nitrous Oxidq 
fig.  Ail operation 

ISAAC D. MAT| 
1 rietles of Mai 
Pulleys, Shafting 
it,, Worcester, J 

A   K. RICHMC 
ill Sleighs, and 

P RED EEVI 

GLASS TABLET Sia 
Banners. Estimatl 
Mo .4 Foster St. X 

HIRAM H. j , 
Second Ha 

Beddlns,   Carp 
Gla&hwiii'o, Houa 
All kinds of Fun 
at short notice, ( 
to Responsible 
Worcester, Maas.1 
E. a. Ames. 

THE EDREKJ 
ROOMS. 134~L 

A pleasant, Firstol 
for ladies and gentlf 
House, and meals ai 
a reasonable price. 

JAMKS G. AKSC 
ENT8, COUNSF. 

f«t Case?. P. O. Ai 
«7i Slain St.. Worcestf 
i"Ys prfpami.'BflilT 
matctrs atUimed toj 

A.I. LOMRAi 
Street,   STpeJ 

WIHIO at short notior 

WI1. FITTOKMTJ 
• S. R. Deland'lJ 

CHARLES Y.PTJ 
Creokery, el 

fe *«»Ui«n, Be 
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1? M. ALLEN, i 
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git* £pwrtt Jtatt, 
PBBLISHW)    BYMtT   FETOAT. 

bmCCWW «"»CK. AIM ST. 
Speacer.   »»••• 

' /teWOiUr •«« iVoprtetor. 

\j«rmt, 

bS»CB5lXvi»GS" BANK. 
'       MaM.   Jtaoorponttod 1871.  Office »t the 

I "P*-*"' M*Bpenoer National Bank. 
WILLIAM TJFHAM, President. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

• U"4 ^^.'A of January, April, Jnlr *ad °et0; 
1 a,<iSi.^5eS-t^S7ikePfirit d.y« of said 
' S ,1? DMdeTds. payable ID Januarr and July, 
' f^wiMra-n. wfU> M on ntereat«/ ; * ..Inth« principal amount* te St.f». 
■^ffl»HOT^tol«.I««4- Open Saturday 

ttunwoMi I to 8- 

WORCESTER. 

Strtjtt-ct- «n» EnflinKM. 
j5S»WrcUERmNGT0Ni Architect. 

/BSBOTIBOto 460 Main St., opposite Old South 
cjuch, Worcester, Mas*.  F 

T—eW^OW" WORCESTER HUTUAli FIRE 
mcoTHo. 377 Main street, opposite Elm 

if-.t Woroeator, Mass. Incorporated February 
KSoSd IraUalili.Assets, »fSM.480.00. Cast 
Rends returned In 1874, «r&616.77. C. M 
Sttrt, Secretary, H. F. PrHAM, Assistant Bso'y 

A HOWLAND'8 General Ineurence Agency, 
.Mo   SB Main Street.    *T0ver Citizen's 

Sank, WORCESTER, Mass. «-3m 

BATCHELLER HOUSE, 
North Brookfleld,   -   -   Mass. 

H. L. WABNERVProprietor. 
BJ"Free Coach to and from the Depot. 

iJ-ly 

C.   P.     $gg| BARTON, 

Office'-  -  -. -   Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET, . 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

Watches,   Clocks, 
JEWELRY & SILVER WARE. 

I hare the Largest Assortment ever be- 
fore offered ii this ptace, which I sell at 
Greatly Reduced prices. 

Call and examine Goods and Prices be- 
fore you purchase elsewhere. 

UNDER    THE    MASSASOIT    HOTEL, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Dentists. 
TBIGELOW WALKER, DENTIST.   Removed to 
J. 644 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White & 
Consnt'a Hardware Store. ___ 

DBS. COOK & SEARS, DESTISTB.   Pure Lausjh 
In' Gas and Ether used in extracting.   Spy 

Beildln?, 442 Main Street, Worcester.   S. W.CooK. 
w. H, STUHS. :__ "^y 
CH. BOYNTON, Walker Block.iNortb Brook- 

. field, from Philadelphia Dental College, 
•terates with care and skill on natural teeth, 
Pure Kltrous Oxide Gas and Ether used in oxtract- 
ag.  Ail operations warranted as represented. 

manufacturers;. 

ISAAC D. MATHEWS, Manufacturer of all va- 
1 rictiea of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 
Pulleys, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
St., Worcester, Mass. 

Carriages'. 

I   K. RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriages 
I« Sleighs, and Harness.^* Waldo st. Worcester, 

FRED SEVERE, 
BIGN*PAINTER. STOBK . 

and   OFFICE SHADES. 
GLASS TABLET SIGHS. Sunday School and Society 
Banners. Estimates Solicited  and Freely given. 
Mo .4 Foster St. Worcester, Mass. 

JHtsctUarttouB. 

Hilt AM H. AMES & Co Dealers in New and 
Second Band Furniture, Upholstery Goods, 

Bending, Carpets, Window Shades, Crockery, 
Glassware, Bouse Furnishing Goods Etc., Etc. 
All kinds of Furniture made to Order or Repaired 
at short notice. J3T Woods Sold on Installments, 
to Responsible Parties. Jgi 225 fc 387 Main St., 
Worcester, Mass. , 
H. A. Ames. Deary Walker. 

THE EUREKA TEMPERANCE DINING 
BOOMS, 134 Main Street Worcester. Mass. 

A pleasant, First-c ass. Dining and Lunch Room 
for ladies and gentlemen. It is near the Court 
House, and meals and lodging can be obtained at 
a reasonable price. 

M. S. WEST, Proprietor 

agencies. 
JAMES O. A KM OLD. SOLICITOR Of PAT 

ENT8, COUNSELLOR, and Expert in Pat- 
ent Case?. P. O. Address, 7 Harvard St. Offloe 
871 JlainSt., Worcestor,Mass, Modelsand Draw- 
in;-* prepared, and all kinds of PATEHT OFFIO* 
liifclii&s atteiiued to.   Business commenced 1861. 

27.1y- 

^fttftoljraphtrsf,, 
AA-. LOMBARD, riiotogrrpher,   Pleasant 

•    Street,  Spencer.^Mass.       Stereo Views 
made at short notice. 

W H; •WON, Phetographer,36 Main «., over 
'' . S. R. Delsnd's Da use store 

CHARLES V. PUTNAM, Dealer in Fupniture, 
Crockery, Glass and Britannia Ware, Cut- 

SfoPeathers, Beds, and all kinds of HOUSE 
,FJRNISAING GOODS. 
55 M*in Bt«et,      .      .      .     .      Wereeeter. 

SORTH BROOKFIELD. 

II H. ROWLEY, EmppriBE) of Fashions, Sum 
=--, mer street, dealer rh Cloths, Trimmings and 
Testings, flrswlass work and good flts warranted 

_x__«A   I T)h- u\p- BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
ICtlirCO j AJoperates with care and skill noon the natural iT«.f T° wna '"e ana exm upon jne natural 

teeth and inserts artificial ones that are life-like 
■nd beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
•i^ssonable prioes 
1? M.ALLEN, dealer in Davis Sewing Machines, 
fJ. Sewing Machine Findings; 4c, Bateheller's 
^oek^North Brookf eld.   Tlie cheapest and best 
JIASKliLL BIlCS. dealers inBardwaro.Cutlery 
fe VA|£t1?IlU>™1 ACarpenter'sTools. Paints, Oils *, ^"^VV"111"*1 «varpenter's Tools, ramts, UH* 
« >8rnishes, Carriage bolts, Shoe Tools. & Find- 
mg GunsJfistols, As,unltloD, 4o. Adams Blockd, 

1) ,{$■ n- SWASliV, Physician and Surgeon. 
Office, Smrmii t *ti eet. North Brookfleld.   Of- 

«oUi.;ii.,iuolllo4p.in.    20 ly I houil 

oUIKT PAT  ..    ,., oui' i'U MhiASUKE 
' -! A TED TO FIT! 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
MERCHANT TAILOIC. 

POST-OFF1GE BLOCK 
WORCESTER, ...   _ MASS 

NEW YORK 

MILLINERY! 
Winter Styles 

All carefully Selected and Trimmed in. a 
tasteful and becoming manner. Partica- 
lar attention paid to 

Elderly Ladies' Bonnets. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED SAT- 
ISFACTQBT. 

Large assortment of Gimps, I Netted 
Fringes, Buttons, Dress Caps, Undervests, 
Bergmann's Worsteds, Slipper Patterns, 
Neckties, Ilamhnrgs, Hair Bands, Corfet?, 
Kid Qloves, Infant's Wardrobes Complete. 
Also, 

Ladies7 Beaver Cloaks 

A. J. WARD, 

Irost has entered the ground about three 
indies. 

Do not forget the Lecture on Dec. 7th. 
8ee adv. 

i 
The Reform Club hare hired the rooms 

in Kent's Block, occupied by Mrs. Brigkam 
lor a reading room. 

The M. E. Sabbath School will hold a 
concert in their vestry, next Sabbath even- 
ing, at 6 f30 6*«lock.   . 

Mrs. M. 13. Brigham is to occupy the 
rooms in Union Block recently occupied 
by Mrs. Mason. 

The greatest leoture of this winter will 
bo delivered by Ex-Vice President Colfax 
on Dec. 7th. See adv. 

Drnry & Co's shop is now fast approach- 
ing completion. The roof is finished, and 
all the outside work will be finished before 
long. 

The building trade don't seem to slack 
up much. Tnere are as many houses go- 
big up as ever. 

The new cash meat market in Howe's 
Block, is drawing a host of customers. 
Many people say it is the neatest market 
jaJo 

^-tAa.HsTTIIsia-. 
Cont emplating a removal the 20th instant from 

tho shop now ocoupiod by me. in E. D. Kenely's 
building, to tho 

Largo ani Gi::7onient Shop of.Jce 
Gc&dard, 

ON 

CHESTNUT ST.   -   SPENCER, 
Whore I shall continue my business of 

Carriage Painting, 
And by fair dealing and strict attention to busi- 
ness, I hope to obtain a share of the public patron- 
age, so liberally bestowed the past season. I pro- 
pose to do my work well, use nothing but good 
stock, and put prices so low (bat they wi' 1 

I>ofy  Competition.. 
I employ none but good workmen, and will war- 

rant every job 

Sign Work and Window Shades a 
Specialty.    ■ 

ISr*" Also, estimates cheerfully given on House 
Painting, Paper Hanging. Graining, fco. faints 
Oils, Varnishes and Glass on hand and for sale. 
And Jin fact for anything In the Painting Line, 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL. 

FRED.  G.  STEaLE, 
JOE OODDARD'8 BUILDING, 

Chestnut Street,      -      Spencer. 

U-M:oi! 
•E. W. TiOWE, 

COMINS A AMES BLOCK 
(Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner. 
Price moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted! a perfect fit in 
every ease or no charge. 

AIT are invited to call and examine specimens of 
work and prices. , 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Nitrous Oxtde or Laughing Gas will be admin- 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
9 3m 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom, or members of 
their families, operations have been performed | 
Conns 4 AMIS. W. H. PHOOTY- GIO. P LADD. 
H. P.--STABS. F. H. DPSTOK. J. L. BUSH. 

C. 8. ATBES. Da. O. S. CHAPMAH. 

Slate Roofer. 
*     Slate Roofatput on in this vicinity 

From $6.50 to $3-00 per Square 
Slate put OB over old shingles without trouble of 
stagings and warranted to make a good Bocf at 
very ,near as low a cost as shingles. 

i-im 
JOHN O'GARA, 

Epencer. Mass. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Atoms y  and Counsellor lit Law 

ONI?/ El 0CK, SPENCER MASS. 

taw SHE FrtOCESSiow! if you hive-a 
cough or n cold join tho crowds that are 
hurrying to the drug stores for "Male's 
Htmcy offlorehmmd and Tar." It Is agree- 
ablo, uuick ;o cure, aid absolutely infalli- 
ble.   Sold by all Dlujsgisti. 

Pike's Teotbaehe drops cure in 1 minute. 
3-4w. 

Post   Office  Block 

SPENCER.   MASS.    ; 

FJ^LL   1876, 

GARMENTS 
3VCA.3DE TO ORDER, 

AT 

Greatly Reduced Prices I     ' 
HAVING RECEIVED Till BEST LINE 

OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOL- 
ENS, I HAVE EVER BEEN ABIE TO 
OFFER, I AM NOW PREPARED TO 
MAKE GARMENTS FROM THE SAME 
AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN FOR- 
MERLY. 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
I keep on hand as large an assortment of Gent's 

Furnishing Goods as can be found elsewhere, and 
sell them at prices that 

GIVE GEN ER A L %AT3BEACTI0N 

M.    J.    POWERS, 
V-.fi Block, Spencer. 

Spencer IDS. Agency 
FIRE RISKS to aniv amount placed in Reliable 

Companies, at FAIR RATES. I have recently re- 
ceived the agency for the following 

Reiab e Insurance Companies.- 

RISKS    PLACED 

IS 

Shoe&Leftlier 

Ins. Co. 

or 

BOSTON. 

Assotts 1500,000 

B.6TONB,A«t. 

The Gloucester 

FIRE INS. CO 

Has taken 

$4,261,131.02 

During the last year 

TAKE A 

poiiicr 

B. STONE, Agt. 

The entertainment by the Hillside work- 
ers last ^Friday evening, was a very pleas- 
ant affair, and the little felks netted quite 
a large sum for their missionary purposes. 

Mr. Ballard has withdrawn his stage 
line to Worcester. The profits were small. 

! This is a destruction of a centennial .land- 
mark. 

"Alec" hss charge of the express busi- 
aess between Sponoer and Worcester over 
the railroad. 

The boys bogin to fix up their skates. 

Rev. Mr. Buell of Groton preaches in 
the Congregational church next Sunday. 

E. L. Cole has got out a large quantity 
of cider this fall, and he has capacity for 
patrons yet. 

Y& Bail has rapidly improved in health 
fl'nce his arrival in Colorado. He is en- 
.^fjed in the missionary work there, and 
his son bal charge of a school. 
f Spencer is well represented in and about 
Denver, Col. There are six Spencerities 
there at present. 

The Young Men's Christian Association 
of'this town, comprises sixty members, 
with ten active workers, according to 
William Ladd's report at the recent con- 
vention. 

A. Y. Thottpson & Co. have a collection 
of dress goods, shawls and everything fitted 
to the season at their store nearly opposite 
the Bay State House, Wore- 'ter. CPM and 
see them. 

D, H Eathes & Co. have an announce- 
ment, in our advertising columns, which 
nr>ne oftfiir readers ought to ignore. They 
claim to "sell clothing at the very lowest 
rates; and we adviso all our readers to 
give them a trial and see if it is not true. 

MUSCLE.—A prominent Democrat wag 
seen going down Main street. Wednesday 
noon, carrying a cider barrel by his little 
finger inserted in the bung-hole. He took 
it easy and stood ereot. 

mmm INS. AGENCY. 
IN SI! UK 

Tour Dwellings in 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

UP BOSTON, » 

It Is paying dividends 
iroio "so to HI percent, 

E. STONE, Agt. 

ft 

THE 

Wa tertovn 

OF NEW YORK, 

Will   Insure    Film 
Risks against 

FIRE OB 

LIGHTNING 

Auetts $700,010 

E. STONE, Agt. 

&1.011 Hlock, ypeucer 
SOME NEWS.      „ 

Thermmoeter this morning tan above 
zero. 

Only forty more show-storms j^is winter. 
Wni. Mason and family started for 

Kansas lost Saturday. 

James Capen has always a gn&l stock of 
flour and grain on hand, 

Remember  the, lecture bn Ex-Vice 
President Colfax.   See adv. 

The meeting of the Reform Club, last 
Monday evening, was well attended. Ad- 
dresses were made by different members 
of [the club, also by some of the ladies of 
the Temperance Dnien. The Reform Club 
elects its officers next Monday evening. 

The second lecture in the M. E. church 
will be given next Wednesday evening, by 
Rev. E. A. Titus. Subject: "Swells and 
Sells." The course has opened finely, and 
promises to be highly interesting. Sinstle 
pickets, SO cents. 

A. B. Bacon makes the grain business a 
specialty. He is now branching out more 
than ever. He has the cheapest market at 
his command, and can sell accordingly. 

Pliny Allen is making a long visit to his 
daughter's in Springfield. Ho left this 
morning. 

A new crossing has been made opposite 
the house of Joel Wilson, and leading to 
'hi estate of William Cnmmings. 

Those in want of shirts, gloves and 
genfe' fun'isliing goods will do well to 
look at the advertisement of F. A. Clapp, 
in another column. 

For the finest diamonds and other 
(if jewelr*, there Is no better phc 
W. II. K«binson's. comer Main 
sheets, Worcester. 

"Porter" Prouty is now dfliciatingat the 
new meat market of Bemis & PT<KKY in 
Howe's block. 

Bush Had Grout have just erected a sub- 

:inds 
than 

jail Foster 

BtanUal brick chimney, eighty feet from the 
boiler and engine building, and one hnir- 
dred feet from the ground. ^ 

Remember the "boss" dance of the 
season will bo held Dec. 28th, by the 
Steamer boys. 

A large party went to Oakham last 
Saturday evening. It was bur o'clock 
Sunday morning when they returned. 

Sheppard's Singers had a moderate 
house Wednesday evening. Those who 
went were much pleased. 

Those who wish to protect themselves 
against the cold weather, thermometer ten 
above zero this morning, yvill do weU to 
call at Howlands cash store, and select 
from his choice stock of gloves and mittens 
shirt and drawers, and cardigan jackets. 
He has the largest assortment in town, and 
the lowest prices. 

HON. SCHUTXER COLFAX'S LECTURE.— 
Our readers will remember the greatest 
lecture of the season to be given in the 
Town Hall Dec. 7th. It is very seldom 
that our citizens have a chance of hearing 
MI -h an emire t man. Great credit is due 
the management in their effort to seve 
Spencer with the best talent that can be 
obtained. The beautiful lessonTifLineoln's 
life will be skillfully unfolded, and no one 
can well afford to miss this chance of hear- 
ing Mr. Colfax. 

On Thanksgiving day, a union service 
was held in, the Congregational Church 
an able and interesting Centennial Thanks- 
giving sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. 
Atkins, pastor of the Methodist Church; 
from tho text:  "He hath not dealt so with 
nny nation." Pfalms CLV I S^.Thespea! o ■ 
showed in a clear and forcible mauner 
wherein God has made  our nation great 
and distinguished during the past century. 
And in conclusion stated that tne  claims 
of God upon the nation now, are great. 
If met, our future will bo illustrious.   If 
not met. if infidelity, vice and irreligion 
increase upon us, we mnstoome under the 
lash of Divine judgments.   These tilings 
are demonstrated by the history of nations 
for nearly six thousand years.   They are 
as sure as the ebbing and flowing of the 
tide; as the movements of the earth in its 
orbit, as the ruling of God in the universe. 

THE NIW TJNIVERSALIST SOCIETY.—A 
meeting was held in the G. A. R. Hall l-«st 
Saturday evening to form a new Univers- 
alist Society, which came io a awccessfal 
result.   A very fair number were present. 
The officers elected were as follows. Clerk. 
Van U Kent; Moderator,E. H. Howlahd; 
Treasurer, J. E. Bacon.   A standing com- 
mittee of four were appointed, viz., D. A. 
Druiy, A. N. Lamb, L. F. Simmer and W. 
H. Farrington. The society is to be known 
as St. PauVs Universalut Soeiety. Monthly 
meetings  the  last  Wednesday  of,each 
month; annual meeting the last Wednes- 
day of May.   We hope the society may 
prosper. 

Mr. EDITOR,—Now that a Universalist 
Society has been established in Spencer, I 
wish to give notice that I will try, on tho 
Sunday afternoons that I preach there, to 
explain our belief regarding religions doc- 
trines. Next Sunday I will speak on "Our 
Belief concerning tbe Bible," and cordiall. 
invite all who are interested, and those 
who are not, to meet with us at half-past 
one. W. S. VAIL. 

College Hill, Nov. 29th. 

Above all other things we have seme 
really good, and enterprising firms in town, 
and those deserving special mention just 
now are Messrs Bullard and Temple. 
Their shop is now in position. They oc- 
cupy one of the best sites in town, having 
a total frontage to their shop of 104 feet, 
after receiving the addition of 44 feet com- 
prising the new building. They will also 
have a good basement extending tbe whole 
length.' They have shown real enterprise 
in filling orders. While the shop was be- 
ing moved up the street, boots were taken 
in at the windows and up tenipo-ary trap 
doors, and the usual amount of business 
done. It is no wonder that Spencer boot 
firms are the recognized Kings of the 
market. 

RAILROAD MEETING.—A meeting will 
be held in the Town Hall, next Tuesday 
evening, to, consider the best means of 
bringfng Spencer in connection with the 

A large number of mantUactnrers wiU be 
present Everybody in Spencer wiU be 
interested, pro or con, in this matter, and 
the Town Hall ought to be full. 

A LIQUOR CASE.   Some time ago a dob 
was formed in town for social purposes. 
A room -was leased in R. F. Howe's build- 
ing, a stock of liquors bought, and Charles 
Ni Willis placed in charge as agent for 
members of tho clubs checks of the value 
often and five cents were issued to tl 
members.    Everything went well anti 
Frank Christmas was arrested for bom 
drunk on the 6th, of November.    Upon 
his complaint the liquors in the club room 
were *eized by the officers, and Mr. Willia 
arrested for keeping liquors with intent to 
sell. Mr. Willis trial took place last Satur- 
day.   He was defended by Mr. Gile of 
Worcester, in whose office the articles of 
association were drawn up. Thewitnesgert 
es for the government were Christmas and 
officer Clapp.   The former testified that 
be had bought liquors in the club room of 
one Richards,  and had paid money for 
them. On the 6th of November he bought 
a drink and some in a bottle.   The cross- 
examination showed that the witness had 
bought liquors in other places on that day 
also, officer Clapp testified as to the seizure 
The defence was  that  Mr.   Willis only 
dealt out liquor to members of the club 
and as they owned the liquors he couW 
not be guilty    That if Christmas did buy 
liquors of Richards, the latter sold them 
without authority from Mr. Willis. Messrs, 
Howe and Willis then testified as to U». 
foundation of the club and its workings;' 
The bylaws of the club were read provii^ 
ing good order should exist in the room. 
That gambling was  strictly prohibited. 
The counsel   exhibited these as a good 
code oijmorals. The courtsuggested thattbe 
addition of the ten commandments wonkf, 
improve them somewhat.   Mr. Gile th 
addressed the co irt in behalf of Mr. Willis 
and  the case was continued until nea 
Saturday. 

THE SPORTSMAN CLUB. —In spite of th 
cold there was a large gathering* of the. 
Sportsmen in the lot beyond Cherry sVeet, 
Thursday, all anxious to get a t»^$ua or 
turkey for their dinner!   J«ie target &f 
the turkeys was placed, ai a distance of 41 
rods, with a three inch bulls' eye.  Eight 
turkeys were won.   the target   for the. 
chickens was placed at it distance of 14 
rods, with a three inch ring; the chickens- 
were soon disposed off.   The chafe paiditj 
expenses, and hfts 8ve iiirteys on fa"***- 

this matter, but earnestly advise all our 
readers to attend and see what enn b? 
done or what cannot. All owners ef real 
estate, working men and manufacturers 
ar» interested in this matter. Go to the 
meeting open to conviction, and be willing 
to help to advance the interests of the 
town, if this agitation proves tobesueh. 

MURDER WILL OUT. 

A few years ago "August Flower" was- 
discovered to be a certain cure for Dyspan. 
sia and Liver Complaints, a few thhi Dys- 
peptics made known to their friends how 
easily and quickly they had been cured by 
its use. The great merits of GREEN'S AU- 
GUST FLOWER became heraled throagh the 
country by one sufferer to another, until, 
with advertising, its sale has become im- 
mense. Druggists in EVERY TOWN in 
the United States are selling it. No per- 
son with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart, Low 
Spirits, etc., can take three doses without 
relief. Go to your Druggist, L. F. Stunner 
Spencer, or C. B. Carpenter, Brookfleld, 
and get a bottle for 75 cents, and try i 
Sample bottles 10 cents. 

MOthers can secure health for 
children an d rest for themselves by 
use ofCastoria, a parfeot substitute 

Castor Oil. It is absolutely harmless, I 
is as pleasant to take as honey. For Wind- 
Colic, Sour Stomach, Worms or Constipa- 
tion, for young or old, there is nothing in 
existence like 1: It is certain, it is speedy, 
it is cheap. 

Caked Breasts, Rheumatism, Sciatica 
Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns, 
Scalds, jPoisonous Bites, and all flesh, ! 

bone and muscle ailments, can be abso- 
lutely curep by the Centaur Liniments, 
What the White liniment is for the human 
family, the Yellow Liniment is for 
pavined, galled, au I 1-iui) horses an! 
animals. 

* 

WONDERFUL SUCCESS. 
It is reported that KOSCHKE'S QFKV 

SYRUP has, since its introduction in ti 
United States, reached the immense 
of 40,000 dozen per year. Over 6,000 Drn^ 
gist have ordered this medicine direct iron 
the Factory, at Woodbnry, N. J., and 
one has reported a singlejailnre. bate 
1, fter sneaks of its astonishing sue 
curing severe Coa^hf. Colds .-.ttl, 
Bieasc   Consumption. 

hi-oataad Lnn&i. V.' 
that has f.ny preuispoieion to weak i 
to eo to their Drugsristei, L. F. Smuo 
?iu-::«*r, and C, 1J. Cat/. „ 
ami-get this Medicine, or inquire abc 
Regular size, 75 cents; Sample Bott 
cents.   Two doses will relieve any 
Don't neglect your cough. 



THE   BUILDER'S  LESSO.V, 

«V WILLIAM 0. BEMI8 

/ guze upon the vaultedjsky 
night or glorious day, 

°an read ii-s wonders right, 
i-aearits Builder say: 

All things seen in earth or sky 
Oh, man! J^ivetoypu, 

To learn my glory.   1B the light 
■That sparkles in the dew, 

That fill the skies above, 

AwI well, as in softand fragi^nt flowers 
Swe«t>aes8engersoflo^! 

1«« thy hps upon the ,» 

™umo5«*« massy rocks 
Where the rivulet flows. 

Hearken to the running stream, 
The humming of the bee, 

Bear the mighty, dashing waves, 
iJiat beat up from the sea." 

tfo book written by erring man, 
A lesson gives so well 

U nature's book-if we give ear 
To hear its Builder tell. 

witl 
. 1"EW 

Let   the   penon   whose A B 

Mmeyouwlsntoknow tell COB I § 
70«i in which of tke upright E F » j a 
colnmns the flwt letter of <J Q a S « 
his name is found. If it b. I j L t T 
found m but one column it K K H M U 
fc the top letter; if it occurs HNSSv 
in more than one column it O O O O £ 

MISCELLANY. 

IHISH WAKES. 

Irish peasantry hare an inborn 
f0r f,,ne^ and in the amount 

7   «—».     iiuure   aiJ 
-™ .u lue amount  CUlng8> do  not let sin creep into vour 

honor done to  ,he  departed ihey  he»rt"    S«*» is hard after it, and ,1 
Jtb« of the actual Joss they have iess >™ ™ very careful, he will cap- 

. .. ,tUreit-    Ke«P  out  bad desires.   Let 
shure, ,h,D> it was a fine ber- ,0ve' obedicnce,   and  kindness   d 

-i there was a sight of people and P,here-      Wa^ your  heart the   , 
r of cars    i8 ns great a eQlogium  throne of honor.    Mind your heart. 
P corded any fflan> and will!    ANECDOTE r.w V„^ „ 

*" CO"S0le ,be survivors.    And the 
•*•"-■.    "Och, ,hin, he didn't leave 
wghas  would berry him dacent ;» 

^•», .hoy think far more of how they 
«.o be buried, than of keeping ]ife 

f,   Tht poorest a"d most improvi- 
•«.»•  by something for his or her 

»^hlBMrff, and she smote him 

A W WVBR,0B._An imit<|l0r 

Joa„ofArcfhasappearedmtheHeJ
f 

trnn.TheMauchMterCo--g^ 
ht^°W,^inf0rfflatiOnc0~-g 
a~ of?6-'8 ab°Ut thiM^ W of|kfoundbradtoglh7a;.Q 
age, of drmmnuve stature, dark,  M J Pl»M«I msh.™ of the 8 8 Q 
not handsome.    She   has  squandered   toP k^* <* M»° columns, U V T.T 

^Possession of more lhan $350,000. ^ /or e^V" £ tS 
Her first fancy was to erect a Proles- JMe\ J*8'0™1 * two column eom. 
tant temple at Jerusalem, in front of fend L?* 1^ * WW<* "e **• 
the monument supposed to be our Sav- phaS th.?* ^ten down **•• ■»- 
iour's tomb.    The temnlp  J.• u Uif    ^' Sam is ten' an<i the tenth 
870 nnn     .hi     • P   ' Wh,ch C08t    etto'down the a'phabet is J, the ],«- 
»'0,000,  BUHexiBto.    Mile.   Mercus's   8°nfirht-   Tha n^ letter A, aPpea^D 
present ambition is to command a bat-   f

bnt °a« -— . where it VnTaTtai 
tery of artillery, and she recently (rave   r?' A* Seen ta the colnn,ns *««!ed B 
«C000for the purchase of /Z   H      f* ?5 these 8re the "*<>"<*> Wh 
the gentleman intrusted whl the L' S^^!f ^ ™ "* ^^ -2 suddBni. ;»i 'ruslecl w«a the money added give the fourteenth or N and*, 
sudden^sappeared and nothing fur. U- The use 0f this table w"ie«Ue^ 
ther has been heard of him. She spends ^.-Hosity among those „nacqt!nt! 
ner time running after battle-field ad he foreffoin^ explanation, 

ventures  wherever they arc to  been' 
countered. I    ru «; 

!,,- A \ . I'tatt»offhttti»t the dying Cardinal 
M»nd your heart.    It is  the ffreat     f one!h.wilU,,ftvl! ^"OO.OOO francs, be- 

engine that moves all the machinery of    nrtLS'oou "V* ^ Mtent°fa 
life.    It is the life ^.l^t u   *■ ,   ,    1>ow'°«'.   He possesses one of 
your   lives   ev! ' *  °g ^^   S" flDeBt

t
co,lleoti°nB "'Precious stones S 1   every   hour.    Above   alJ J Earope, including diamonds of  purest 

water, emeralds unexeelled, and pearls 

STEAM 

JSUIV 
WATCHES 

WORTH OP ~ANB— 

lothing and Furnish- Q+u-J^j    . 
mg Goods        »&afiaara JeweK 
TO BE SOLD AT » 

HALF PRICE, 
AT 

' 

' — «"°**,tjneu, ana pearls 
and turquoises of great sire. He has sev- 
eral nephews, but it is asserted that 
much of his wealth will be given to the 

■ i   .... 

SUMBS4MS. 

ANECDOTE OF PaEsfbENT GHAKT.- 

Thzs  neat  bit of  humor of President 
brants appears now for the first  time 
in print: 

Just before the close of the last seJ rtf. i^° ftfe*"^ .''^ dear, 
«on of Congress, whi!e riding out one   "**>*> "a ^nd of caava8°back.•"d he> 

^^^niam 
day,  he was  struck with the appear 

.* v« ner I ance of « horse that was driven before 

< of paupers , ]7 ^ ^Hf ^T'* ^ '^ **** — - paupers in the hospital wards for and  ^ked if he would cell     Th, 

A Sioux motto: "White man hie mHtit 
-he turnish brains; red mau h.-ap biu.v 
—Jie knock Via oat."-- 

JOB PRINTING 

hmumm 
FURNISHES 

ABSTKACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

GmCCTLARS. C^OGVES, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 
D£pOSIT SLIPS* 

ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

NOTICES, N0T1S. 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

FAIKFIELDS 
NEW STORE, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    _   MAsS> 

in« house at th. same rate onablos us 10 mlk« th„' 

Stock carefully Miect„a with "an 
bihty  and useftlnes,,..,,,, """ ••*■». 
hand, securing the 'r c"« it 

% 

This, wlthluw  «Weaw. 

bu8lneM,aft.ra  o.    „ ' '"to,'"«« t, 
irive, guara^ee „,;. ^ ^»"«   "rpe,!.^ 

every advantage In their lavor, **"" 

10,000 PAIR FINE ALL-WOOL 

In plain and Fancy Colors of 

tATBST SXTLE& FINEST Fljfisn  A 

$3,00 each, 
200 Mena and Youths Fine Coats, 

Including all styles and colors at 

$5,00 each, 
200 Pine All-wool Vests 

in great variety of styles and cotors, at teflo 
each. ■ 

200 Chinchilla „„„ EIy8|Bn B<.MTer 0v„. 
Cuate 

$6.00 each, 
worth double the msnoy. 

200 Elysian Beaver Overcoats, 
of  the latest Styles ami Finest Finish, win be 

ool« at 

$1000 EACH. 

PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

This is the best overcoat for the money ever offer- 
in tins city. 

'• j ™Xu^e&X»ZilLothot 8peoiaJ ba^ins 

PROGRAMMES, 

«'en..    Dou^lasJerrn. mbe- r   ?q T.'7'   aftC'' driWn" out »■'« 
* by thisThi i   ' ^f ra-h f-ator Conning, ,he President s«id, 

5 *"d it ia he I tl n " j"St ,? Ur" rt0 ?" S'ab,B UDd b°k ^ a — ,'    rmn,Cl w»o tells an  hor8e I »e Iwu" ht " 
rof a young gw whom|    M, Conkling, who ta something of a _ .  . - ^ ^e    fi»i   WJ1011 i'nacablnbl,syatlierneed]e 

E,,take'SP,a,n "»"•*.■ this I. 
judge of horses, looked him over thor- 
oughly, poked him here, punched him 
there, and did all that a first-class sen 

LAND NEWSPAPER AND 
FAMILY JOURNAL. 

FOUNDED:  THE WEEKLY IN^24- 
THE D^JLY mim 

BY  SAMUEL  BOWLES. 

' -  wed;ngbrnd^ir;ndh°rSemnn8h0Uldd0i- 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
KENT KECEHTS, 

REPORTS, 

PROSPEOTOSES, 
RECEIPTS 

lar^e our stoVf ST' ht8 coraP°I'ed   5 to «■ 

square, makiou it one nr«h.iL       Jy   .   ty f8e' 

Albert Fairfield, 
HEYWOOD'S BLOCK, 

> Main 

THE 

'WALTBAM WATCHES 
lo?;raTraftMthe--^^ 

OVBB AL1 OTHER COMPETITORS. 

I hav^beeu their Selling Ageot in \Ynr 

COMPLETE ASSOBTMENT 

uf their gennine movements and cases. 
The great reduction in prices make, them 

snpenor to all other etches, both in r2 
j»nd quality.   Also a superior Line of 

Swiss   Watches,   «old   H 

Canes, Ac, &c.        ' 

IRA   Q,   BLAKEJ 
FOSVSBLT WITH 

^is no  wedding grandeur/'/ease. 

oXS
eT?CZZf ^ »» '»-elve|$AV,NGSBANKBOo2; ; "   ,.1*t

¥. 
fe brifl« ^«t it  Senator. S *"* '^presidential L^,^ a

c°v^ta« two 

the President. r      |?nd, second, to tell thpP
"";K .L01?,.116^;, 

what is knk^?^      •                ''5°W much did ^ou PV fo* Mm ?" 
booking  ch      " e  T

r!f   °            W°  hUDdred   8Dd fif^ d"»-s.» 
•»« I don't know              " da^  answered 6«enil Grant x aon c Know, mv son ; wl,«,„       «.W»n » ,   . .. 

SALESMENS' SLIPS 
SAMPLE CARDS, 
iru 

480 Main Street, 

I0RM & BLAKE OB60 CO. 

^reIdon.tknonr)myson;wheJ 

»u hear the word?" "WhyatSun- 

8,afd the «tonn,  it won't   £ 
re 11 laaker by and by." 
• »oney which oar ^ 

|»ay every day for cigars were 

'•Well," responded the Senator, «he 

may be a very good horse, and doubt. 

J^^tifitweremycase,! 

heen so satisfactory tl!„l iiaDOU' it—has I 

be considereaJSnent "" P°"^ fflaH 

'^^tSffSijs»l 
adapt« 

tionoftheneoDlen? ,1 • "ifr and instruc- 

with intimate lidelitv ami L a* section 
of general InteluK^ a"l^ ,,P«,^ a» 
MOU of national SSEtSf 
readers could utilizeto2L*2*" **. il« 

SHIPPING TICKETS 
TINTED ENVELOPES 

TIME TABLES 

LETTER HEADINGS,™*^** 

-v —. x think  readeVscouJd uHlM™ topics that * 
should rather have the money than Jourual«-    M ai n" LSf ^?8AnopolUan 

the horse." y ***" of a daily farX*^™r 
a1/ the offices 

That is what the butcher tho,,^ ,  ttfe^SS^^ 
« -r Wgars were I replied ,he President. _ ^    '"^ fo? ^ylZT   U ^ mtett^ 

fc0 *";* ev-y »«, women  ^*, ^'^ ^ /0r .aSeToTaf HS.??**.  •>«. the 
toW   in Rome  could   have  ice      Mr B™i„   v   T       , \*SS&tt££2&& "«S 

for supper, and the stomach Jh! ,i,     f Bfa,n' lV" J"' said •' "Make the    pensive co^dXattonS&S"!?* 

*-« t-ds   of chol,ra  ,n    ic s^T ^'b?M***^-\t%$P^&^^^ 
I moroing. ea'cine   y supply of saccharine  matter ; dra w    reader:  for the JS?w «?nefal American 
Bw ,„       t '* off three times to  IDSUI-P fa. I *      South or the West • for ^'laA

nder.in the 

"any have found solitude „„. I ft*, fr ,°   . °  1D"Ule "* belDg foreign co^triel?^^^?"'^ 
either bot.Ie or|wo»fd tollowthe'stor/of Imefc p?0- 

»ep°enda
e"ft^ ^^^ C 

,m       , I" o« inree times  t< 

^,XrtheUn
t)lh

8f'tUde; "0t  [lee fr°m PUlPl etC-; either botlle  orI would"foliowX'stoiVof f°re 

^C^VOWLDG^^iV7'S, 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 
MEMORANDUMS 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

u       ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS 

MONTHLY .< 

OUR WORK IS 

. Peerless in all fiseeatial Featores 

-A  1>— 

»ouy of the world's most sacred I     Potat.es    *W»     ., I «ni"h7storT"° "»"^ upon aU cur-■ 
1 i> ve been uttered like those of L / 0tat8es—We gatber potatoes into     Among the sneclai f»»H        , I?T"D CJm   n -r- 

i*nthesky.." ?we,rs; rof; ^ °r fift^bu^. -d^atirsj-'^l?" 
*.WIim Icover when they will be sale 0DtiJ ^^^ «>°ifi?ASfcTjsSB 

heavy frosts oome. when thev .hooH S2^' m°ney and ^iness Jd 
be pitted, or srorecj in a dry cellar. It], The price of the Daily Republican i. 
M best to dig only f„ drjp weather. LTth M^ei?.M^ ?^^s^ 
Potatoes are high now on account of Pt KatU^ef ff&S^ 
he ravages of the potato beetle and faVreT fo^o^ 

the dry weather, in spme sections. But  Swe?copfls for £?: ^V?r^ and 

1 lil« sister, -'it mU8t be a sky 
—AND— 

"hman," said an  outside pas- 
o one who  was driving 8t . 

*  ra,c  over   °"e   of the most 
■POS   roads in the   north «f 

have jou no  consideration 
lives and  hmbs?"■ What a,e 

»•■ and limbs to m„?»   was the 
"I m behind time 1" 

*s dad wishe. we'd all die and 
I*",   said a  miser's  son  to 

*wal parent.    "Why so?" 8he 

on  recovering from  her as- 
**0, 'cause heaven's such 

i» place to live in." 

feys he was never smitten 

A* the Lowest Prices. 

Tie Proprietor ~-.„^WOI uio potato  beetle and  one address' for n„C„°pIes wUl be wntto 

Agnculturalut. J        f„    '.and ench addWonal copy SI.50 and 
J an extra copy for every ton   or « />«."/ 

Spain wa« OM, .,  ylOur Business M wsSSfthil?° 7?8 actlve and Pros- 

Pmm fw'. he   elwen o'clock." 

„   ™:.    ''"iv '"' every ren, or a 
^»M«M with a club of 50 copies 

Spec men copies sent on application _ 

advance. 8UbSCrip,i0!13p^abl'^riS  * 

n.S^f 1d Post-offlce orders to be made I 
payable tp SAMUEL BOWLES & COMPAKT! 

Utlierwise, address r*"*».| 
THE REPUBLICAN, 

SPBHTOPIELD, MAS*. 

and powerful, yet sympathotto?sS efl?7 ,e mentioned • -tone deep 
onginalit;■; an action thnt is easy and ^1 »-°f "" ^"^ and strik»"? 
capacity of bellows and ease of loerJi   ^ *? Srm' ""P^edented 

Pri^s Much Ifelow car Former Rates, 

VARYING FROM $90 to $180. 

*iUtodlttotoeir*vantwtoMtron.M 

TUB mm mmimmv 

wmti & BLAKE onm CO. 
WORCESTER,  MASS, 

-£^CTICAL NOTES. 

Tooatt, the well-known veterinary 
g wBo has beeD bitten eight or 

Ijie. by rabid wimah. «je that 
Irntolef the nitrate of .ilver rubbed 
X the woued, will positively pre 
rtBtbjdropkobia in the bitten per.a, 

>0animal. 
^ Prairie Farmer says, if there is 

,j,T d»nger of wheat injuring from wet 
1 dampness in the bin, a few stones or 
\L bricks scattered through the grain 
fll make it come out dry and sweet. 

A correspondent writing td the Prac- 
tical Farmer, in relation to the use of 
.„], Md lime for bathing the feet of 
EL. jftys: "I have tried strong brine 

foundered or hoof-bound horses, and 
["with good results.   I made a solution 
Lfialt end applied it three times a day 
to waning the legs and pouring upon 
.    1 .. .   «*   tha   fopt.   and   hrtidincar I bottom of the feet, and  holding 

Ibem np a few minutes to let it strike 
Jj, I saw the wonderful effects in a 
ffew days.    I account for it in  this 

,.. Salt'will extract moisture from 
ibe atmosphere, which keeps the feel 
[noist. Salt operates nearly like grease 

LMD the foot.   The hoof becomes soft, 
L[ pliable. Like a chunk of wood sat- 
urated with salt or brine, it is tough 

let moist. Thus it is with horses' feet- 
__ e let me add that the practice  of 
asping a cracked hoof to toughen it is 

fcjly. Apply brine, and you will effeet 
j cure.   A horse that is driven upon a 
lard read is liable to get stiffened.    1 
]ave seen valuable horses, driven upon 

own plank roads a few days, get 
•aite lame.   I reasoned to myself as 

s the cause, aid adopted the use  of 
jrioe »s a remedy, whieh proved effects 

MARK THE FACTS. 
The Testimony »f tbe Whole 

World. 

HMUWAV'S PILLS! 

iyLet the suffering *nd diseased read the fol- 
lowing. 

«-Let all who hare been given np by Doctors 
and spoken of as lnonrable,*ead the f.llowlng. 

, ^r?1-6',!11 Wh° can belta««w'ts, and can hav. 
faith in eridenoe, read the following. 

Knew all nun iy thtte prtnntt. That, on this 
he Twentieth day of Jan., i, the year of Our 

Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and SUty 
ax, personally came Joseph   Haydock 

LIGHT REAJIING. 

Lovers' vows are made as follows : 
An ounce .and a half of sweet almonds, 
an ounce and a half «f bitter almonds 
beaten up to a paste, with a little 
brandy to prevent it oiling, one pouad 
of lump sugar, the rind of one lemon, 
aud a little of the juice, also the whites 
of two eggs. Bake in pieces the siz« of 
a walnut, on white paper. When baked 
fiey will be hollow, 

A young man was carving a goose U 
a dinner table one day, when by en 
awkward move he knocked it right 
into the lap of a lady who was sitting 
opposite in all the glories of a green 
satin dress. Instead of showing his 
verdancy by profuse apologies and a 
confused manner, he simply said, "I'll 
trouble you for that goose, miss." Can 
the annals of society furnish an example 

"THE BUST rOUBH Of TW» WORLD.' 

SIOVFPOLISH 

GEORGE   W.  B0A2VE, 

eaennm eotnrrr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPBlweriKlYD,   MAM. 

Branch Offices— BrookSeld and Charlton, Mass. 

E7"Ileal estate beaxht osd sold in any part of 
the Country. 

*   te me 
known as such, and being duly sworn deposed as  "V »""">" -" *» 

*S2m2^-2fi!2&*T* asentibr °f Silf-P°sseSsion more sublime? tne united states and dependencies thereof 'or ' 
preparations or medioi.es known as Dr. Hollo- 
way's Pills and Ointment, and that the following 
oertinoates are verbatim copies to the best of his 
knowledge and belief. 

[L.8.] 
JAMBS SHEiTHn, 

Notary Pubho, 
14 W»U street, Now York. 

Da Hmmw.T.   n.t June Ist, 1866. 
of mV SStKS&TSa * hka'tTh.P,^ui 

W
D
r
ai

l
n
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JAMES MYEBS, 116 Arenue D 

«J„i following is an interesting cas. of a man 
employed in an Iron foundryrwno. to? D?uri52 
melted iron into a flask that was damn ami w.? 
caused an explosion. The m,lt2?Pi^n w« 
thrown around and on him in a nerfcor shnw™ 

My name is Jacob HartT:?Si'UVeSd 
fr.   I was badly burnt bv hot Iraii i-n N. «  V 
last: myburnsLaled but Io,d a runnin'so™ 
on my log that would not heal   I trVdllXwav'a 
Ointment and it euicd me in a few weeks    T^iS 

iroa
n^orVddaA3'vbe0nd/e.0an ™ ~ ^cks^l 

J. 11A11DY. 119 Goerch Street. 

Exlracta from Tarolns I,otfora. 

he'artya2n'e!"PPeti"'i HolIo™y's ^'"»a*™ me a 

[Taking timothy hay as the standard 
• comparison, it requires 100 pounds 
lit to supply a certain amount of nour- 

meet. It is estimated, by careful 
tperiment, that the same amount of 
lurishmeot can be obtained by using 
1c fallowing quantities of other food : 
lover hay 95 lbs., rye straw 355 lbs., 
it straw 220 lbs., potatoes 195 lbs., 
Inots 280 Ibc, beets 346 lbs, ruta 
l»as 262 lbs., wheVt 43 lbs., peasi 
libs., beans 46 lbs., rye 49 lbs.,1™ 
bley 511bs., eern 56 lbs., oats 59 lbs.  uffigSfctffflr* VS&&&P C6nts' bnt 

"Your PiUs are marvellous." 
I send for another box, and 

hoase." 

A certain candidate has lost thirteen 
votes through  making a rash promise 
to his wife.   He bad promised that, in 
the event of his election, he would buy 
her a sealskin cloak and a pair of navy 
blue stockings, and she couldn't rest 
till  she  told  thirteen lady friends all 
about it.   The ladies expressed them- 
selves as " awful glad" to hear it, but 
threatened their husbands with a suit 
of divorce if they dared to vote for this 
particular candidate.    " The old cat 
would look nice in a sealskin cloak and 
navy blue stockings, wouldn't she ?" is 
t le  way they expressed  themselves in 
speaking of the candidate's wife.   Who 
says that women have no political in- 
fluence? 

Scene on the street at Montpelier, 
Two little boys going along, looking at 
copy of the Argus. First little .boy— 
"What makes the Argus have so many 
pictures? Second-ditto—"Dlu_ there 
can't many of the Democrats read, and 
he prints the roosters as a sign that 
they've beat." 

Great Seduction ID Prices, 
Morse Blankets 

OfHMiW BROS. & CO.'S 
"Town and Country" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS ! 

DR. 1.1. 8UBLES. 
MEDICAL ovrice 

514 MAW ST., Worcester M 
DR. SURLES, 

Phyaiclaii, Knrgeen, and Obete> 
triciM. 

Treats all  8r*ekJ   IHWSSH  with T?Bpa*ri,ne»«* 
__, Sueeeas. 

A perfect ani r>-rmtu»in cure will bejrnaran- 
Z?' 'i!ettch,0' «aB  following liinssM trestet tttlg office; tiZft 

All Diseases of tbeBlood, Skinaod Prinary Ornua 
Fe"»«e Co?Pl»«ta, UlcCTWlon. r«ilin/0(^ w™£- ur«t«1a, etc j aU DISWMS ef £• 

Bmto and Narreaa System, EpUsyf^ 
Ner»o»»    and  General  Dthltlt/, 
Spermatoorhoea,   Seminal  Weai- 

ANU 
e age 

in full assortment of Standard Goods at prieas 
£.ow,erKh1" CVit he,ote off«red *e the Dublle. Al 
ehea "so'tnient of first-class, Medium and 

HARNESSES! 
in the City. 

i*t....      "or,?n'< examino my gooas and price 
and as low ts tiio lowest. <a«.uw>u, 

L. A. Hastings, 
25 EXCHANGE STREET, 

tOESTER, 

shades 

T 

PDHE  White and   40   different 
Entirely ready for use. 

Boantlful.  Durable and Economical 
Hade from Pure Material. 

Tested on thousands of Buildlnes 
Handsome and Permanent 

No waste or loss of time in mix-in" 
Do not Crack or Peel. 

Cheaper and better than any otner Paint 
Can be applied by any one. 

Free from objectionable ingredients "eoer- 
all/ used in so called "Chemical" Paint. 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from jour dealer. 

Insert it lu your contract. 
Take no other. 

Do not accept any substitute. 
For sale (wholesale only) at 

115 F   I/TOW STKEET, 

NEW  YORK. 

[Eetailed by all repa+abb Dealers 

new and Less of VI tali ty. Impo- 
—.rnrnlj.nl ana  al™ 

Diseases aris'ng 
teney,   Piraljshi ,^ ,tf 

-    ..     _        Dl«ns».ari»ng, 
tbe Errors ofYeuth or the Exeeses nf 

e Nerreoa TrembUns, '. 
Heart,   Mental   Dene*. 

sion,   constipation,   Loss  -» » —   "^ 
Countenance, Pimples an 

Pianos and Organs. 

p^itatio-r; j^?mg
B£r£j"5™* 

sion. Constipation, Loss .f Energy, HalSS 
Countenance, Pimples .n the Paen,Venk jlne- 
ory ShyneM, Dimmness of Sight. Lizi^TSnd 

Dr. Buries' remedies for diseases, m. 
cured by extensile expedience, study and tra*. 
el. are the Snest curatlyes enr onVred to tan nub- 
ile. They not only core a person, cleanse the 
system oTall injurious medicines pei meainr the 
blood. DitSUBLES- Remediw to, thTwrJoT 
Spermatorrhcea, Lost Manhood, Nerfons Debility 
Seminal tTenkness, and all htBer eyii. aXnndThy 
indulgencies, is composed of tbe  most sootWnir 

jegeUble kiunlom, andls the most perfee, „"- 

corered. It has been sent to all parts ef tbj 
world, curing thousands wbohare never Men the 
Ooctor, restoring them to sonnd health-K™ 
rous sufferers, wheroTer you may be, don't ftuS 
obtain this wonderfne remedy. Sent by erVreas 
everywhere. Address Dr. BJ R, bV&I^M 
Mam st., Woraester, Mass. Patieits attdhfane* 
can be successfully treated by «iresr^3sS 
and remedies can be forwarded U> any addresanr 
sending a oareful statement of their easntoW 
a. K. Buries Consultation free and strietlr cenft. 
dential Call on the doctor aad bnreiSiSl 
chat with him.   It may be of more benetttnaii 

suit the doctor on all prirate [and delfoats derans 
Bents with assurance ofrelief    Goed boVrdasS 

in the oity engaged in the  treatment  eftrounlS 

•76 

keep them in the 

chrouioI»°1IOWa:r has 0ured my neadaohe that was 

My nausea of a morning is now cured."      * 
nnZV\   ^xofllolloway'e Ointment cured me of 
™J f h 1fhS htad-   I rU8bea some of your Ointl 
^™ShlDrt S! "fs-and the D0if9 has left." 

famfly" m° tW8 boMS' 2 wont 0M "* "Poor 

Ickwheat 64 lbs., and oil cake. 54 lbs. 1   .Sen.lt m* fl™ boxes »f your Pills." 
•i,et me have three boxes of your P 11a hv ™ 

urn mail fnr niim» .nd »„_„. '       r "s "' re 
turn mail for Chills and Fever.' 
I   have  ever  200  auch   Tcntii ouiala 

these, 
but want of space compels me to conclude. 

FOIt CUTANEOUS DISOBDEBS, 

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment is 
most invaluable. It does not heal extormTuy 
wn.8,' b»« Pene'ratos with the most searching ef ieots to the very root of the evil. "<-u™s ei 

Ilolloway's Pills 

GLORIOUS VICTORY 

Invariably cure the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS. 
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water: on, 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or I bones With another, 
with aohes and pains eettled in the loin, over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should be taken 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint- 
ment should be well rubbed into the small »f tbe 
small of the back at bed ti me. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have failed. 

I don't want to deal uncharitably 
with my fellow-beings," said old Mrs. 
Lantern, after she got home from 
church, last Sunday; «but if that 
wasn't a bed-bug I saw on Mrs. Bun"- 
er s shawl to-day, then bed-bugs has 
changed wonderfully since I was a 
girl/' 

■Jake," said the blushing damsel to 
a lover that her father had forbidden 
house, "I elon't care if your feet are 
big, I love you just as much." "Wall, 
Sally, I don't mind so much about the 
size of my own feet, but I wish your 
dad's were a little smaller; I should 
feel more confident, yon know, about 
sraying." 

"Madam," said a trance medium, 
" your husband's spirit wishes to com- 
municate with you." "No matter," 
said the widow; " if he's got no more 
spirit in the other world than he had in 
this, it's not worth bothering about!" 

"Man," says Adam Smith, "is an 
animal that makes bargains. No other 
animal does this; no dog  exchanges 

B 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS. 

1 would call the attention of the people of Spen- 
cer and vioinity to to my lar^o stock of the above 
named articles, although our winter trade consists 
mainly In FUfi GOOUSr 11A1S and CAPS Will 
always be kept in full. We are the only party tn 
the City who manufacture their own 

SILK  HATS 
which are made te mea sure, warranting a per- 

ecc Die 

FUR GOODS, 
Everything in the Eur Line we shall keep con- 
stantly in stock, consisting in part of 
LADIES FTJB SAOC 

LADIES JOB MD 

379 
MAIN  ST. 

i79 
MAIN  ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Simmer & Son,^ 
SOLE AGENTS  FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
E.XA N O S, 

| of private and confidential nature." Mismidiol 
are warranted  effectual in every  ease   lid™— 
Dr. H. K. SFRLES, 614 MAIN /reet^wSSS 
Mass.   Private rooms for ladies    Calls made b 
the city and vicinity at the usual fees.   OuWn 
hours from u a. m. U 1 p. m ;   fr-m 2 i* 10 a ™ 
Sunday frem 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., from s to 9 p/nj' 

"VST.   O   BEIVTIS 

;ES 
?FS AND BOAS 

CHILDRENS1TOR
,:
8ACQUES 

_ OHILD'&B FITS. MUFFS & BOAS 
r LADIES & OHILD'NS /UB OABS 

a&&r&1S£EPK GLOVES °       ■ 
TnrrwNT^T:f?TB^SA'ra OAFS & GLOVES 

Horse Blankets 
ALL ORADES AND SIZES 

n^i.in'PiefUon w"onr B,ock »invited and if eood 

JOHN KEND.AL, 
315 MAIN STEEET. 

WORCESTER. 

A long oxponenoe. with our present economloa 
arransements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumonis from the various manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and priee that must 

"Old Shingled Cottage,' 
SPENCER,    .   .   .   MASS., 
SF~raintins in Oil—Landscapes, Sea views, and 
cattle.     Portraits.  Life 8Ue.   copied from 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 5 

NOTICB. 
BUT YOUR   GOOIWBOP   MANUFAO- 

The best assortment at, at the lowest prices, et 
TRUNKS. BAGS and SATORELS, will be found 

AT 

Lincoln House Block?'      WORCESTER   SllOeillg SllOp Ofl Willl St 

I  (IP Tueher * Wnodhu^ston. Shop, oppoait.' 
AT   nnv..nH   _^^  

suit both TASTE and POCfcET 
„S™ Sc.>aJB B»»»w«0« Pianos from 8*30 v ■ v> anils 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room N» 3 
(Q»2.r "i T8 W°™est«r County Mnsio School) 
31G, Main St., orer Taft, Bliss & Putnam-, 
Dining Rooms, ^^^ 
r«™L0.onT??len?" *f those ln Speneet and yioiniti regarding the thorough manner in which we test 
251 "nswnnwnt »nd our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer t&*»r. J. W. Temple who 

pV?e°eV*™*o. °Ur mann6r *f WPft« 

PIAJTOS TUNED   ATVD      REPAIRED 

^   D. KEWBjLVr" 

HOUSE gjT SBOEIJVCi 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
1'lieslnut St Spencer. 

Also New and Second hand 

^l^agons and  Bnggiess 
Constantly on hand and for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also run a First-Class 

BE0W]f& rtOOD,529Ma!a3t.Worcester. 
Cabinet jttakeia'   I— 
Carriage Makers,* 

Model Makers", Locfc^ 
amltlis'     Machinists' 
Carpenters',   Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers". 

Build'rs Hardware 

wajii'Biii, worcestflT, 

TILS 
CALL& EXAMINE 

THE 

FOR STOMACHS OUT OF ORDER. 

I    No medicine will so effectually improve the 
I tone of the stomach as these Pills; they remove 

FURNITURE, 

"Yoa ought to husband your coal | FEATHERS 

more," said the charity woman. ««I 
always does, ma'am; I makes him sift 
ashes and pick the cinders." 

A note written in a lady's hand was 

MATTRAS8E8. and 

Ohildrens Carriages 
in many new and desirable styles. 

■EE? AT PK10ES TO SHIT TH]B "MES 
-   Call andsee terounelvesf ill aMda'arnVrnM 

all acidity, occasioned either by intemperance I Picked   up   near   the   post-offlce,   last   as MI««wnted. 
or improper diet.   They reach the liver and r«- [        ,        , ,, , '   "*°1'    ..  
duce it to a healthy action: they are wonderfully I week.     It   Was    addressed    to    "Dear 
efficacious in eases of spasm—in fact they never IT...        ■.    . .    ■ 
fail in curing ail disorders of the liver and stom-1 John,   and  it requested that blessed 

youth to "come round and see me.   We 
HatlatDay't Piltt are the brut remedy kn»wn in I" " ~ 

tie wont for the following tueme: have » lie w lamp from Frank Howe's, 

RB»£ MACHlSSSSS'In^ePfOdnethm 
PljE,lerhoifeholdJS-, Tim FAMILY ■W MmpuSEwL nse",1l. renowned to' 

<">ge of 
Percent 

,     ten veara ■ < 
t-wry aSbff1/etIler m8""'n«ln the 
l« Hmes.     macalne warranted.  Terms to 

I"" Ximtiiieii \~   v   ™*>'"renowned fo' 

PoperoAi/t ".""•. 't. does not coat more 
.»_.:it

keeP 'hem in re- 
any other machine in the 

Jjgencer, Bass. 

Wnei i,i, Iff ^arren- Brimfleld 
'«"» ufe!   g TlUaKes- For te™s, 

FOR SALE. 
t»t! in , 
0l'gaii, 

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 

I Blotches en the Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colios, 
Constipation  ot the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas, 
Female Irregularities, 
Fevers of all kinds. 
Fits, 
Gout, 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of Urine, 
Scrofula,or King's Evil, 
Sore Throats, 
Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary   Symptoms, 
TIcDoulonreanx, 
Tumors, 
Uloers, 
Veneral Affection*, 
Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness  from   any 

cause, to. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Vorth Broofcfleld. 

.ATPRICBB TO l^rrjgKjr^s™. 

JAMES CATEJT, 
DEALER m 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime ACement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
25-.t 

In "«ntofa good Loringand 

*irvinmwy8ele°l0De from *• 
,«*««„ r\Vorcester. Reaper tiian 
K« er.^^beboDghtby 

fi?lteto0^«*«^red 

IMPORTANT  OADTIOJIT. 

Nf no are gennine unless the signature of J. 
H AVDOCK, as agent for tbe United States, sur- 
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment. A hand 
some reward will be given to any one rendering 
such infoimation as may lead to tbe detection of 
any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spuri- 
ous. 

*,» Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLLO- 
WAY & Co.. New York, and by all respectable 
Druggist and Dealers in Mcdioine throughout the 
civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 63 cents, and 
11 each. 

«S-There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes. 

*i. B— Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed te each box. 

G. a GOODWIN & CO., Agents 
BOSTMT, MAIN- 

that we can turn down till there is 
hardly a bit of light in the room." We 
have carefully considered this matter) 
and it is plain to us that "Dear John " 
has a perfectly smooth and placid thing 
an his hands if he choose to take it. We 
advise him, as a friend, to go " round'' 
and see about that lamp. 

It was a Net* Jersey lady who, when 
axked whether she had ever bad any 
aspcrience in amateur histrionics, re- 
marked that she had indeed—quite 
s#rne— but that in her case it always 
yielded readily to the smelling bottle, 
without the aid of a doctor.—2f. T.Oom 
Adv. 

Fools and their money soon part. 
It's worth while being a fool, to have 
the money  to part   with,   though.  
■PtmcA. 

An old bachelor having been laughed 
at by a parly of pretty girls, told them : 
"You are small, potatoes I" "We may 
be email potatoes," said one of them, 
'■but we are sweet one;." 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVE TANOE R 
—Also— 

LITE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

raairaim<B<8   Atonal, 
Papers prepared, and Business attended to 

rep^noe? '" rMld«°«. UMoln str«t 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAIL&R, 

OHAMbEHS IN PLPEB BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and   Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prioes. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 
«   ly . 

JOHN   BOYDEIM, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

8«le«„ef Real  Fs'ate   aad  Personal p»™ »„ promptly attended to. rBr*>n»j Prepe ty 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Mannfacturnrand dealer in »J1 kinds or 

Lumber aid Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 
SPENCBE, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hud a good stock ot 

CARRIAGES, 
MiDI   BT 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
 <>F BOOTH   AMBSBtTtY. 

WALDO     WIIaSON, 
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LINCOLSSSTREIT, Spencer, Mass 

S. E. Lelaud & Co. 

PARLOR ORGANS. 
Erery Organ of our make issupplicd with the 

Orand organ Sfo^ 
Whioh brings on the entire power of the Organsi. 

The Expression Knee Swell; 
and Tremelo 

WE SELL AX 

ISW CMS MUCK 
SEND FOB PRICE LIST, 

ADDRESS, 

s. B. mum & co 
446 Hain St^et, 

WORCESTEK, MASS. 

House ^aintinir 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE: 

House Opposite Congregational Church, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 
s 

la prepared to execute aH kinds ei 

Z>«»>lxa.tlja&tS 
In the Tery I 

Spencer, Jan. 8.1875. 11 

WASTEh to   knew   wwrntabwo* can ba 
dene cleaper than at this oSi^* ™" "* 

tir Coal delivered to any part of tbe town at 
reasonable rates.. 48- 

B.   BACON, 
DEALER IB 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AW»  FIXE  FEES. 

Also. BEN FEED ©T «Tery description. 

At Drake's Old tand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

4 (sEMTN ^fSX?*17"1'v?<"tlie seasun.    t.l£ui 
O ilO Chromos stiven sway with Home 

C. B. B. II AZr^TI 3TE 
DEALER IN 

Paints. Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

99* Mala street,  .   We*reester. 
A«mt. (u, ForMt Biwr aad Atlantic Whit. 
■""" 3m-47 

buest, including Hoover's Peerless American 
[ruit a 1-2 leet long, JI akc Lu irene, Virsii, Vista 
«e. Mounted ontitsjour t hn.mos. »3,oii- eiirht 
Ohromos, »s,50. J. LATHAM & CO. 4i9.W»shin t 
ton Street Boston. 4*4       ** 

WITH A COLD >18 ALwAYBDANGE ;«ocs. 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
the THROAT, LA'BIGS, CHKST and  Ml' 

PUT UP ONLY IN  BLUE BOXES. 
SOLD BY ALL I RUeeiSTS, 4* 

O.H.CaiTTEHlvM,7.Sixth AfwiwTkew iTrk 



sneer Sun 

IT Mini  rOB ALL, 

JAKES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SrnMCBBV MASS., FRIDAT.  DEC. 1, 1876. 

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. 

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from 
the poetofBce„wliether directed to bin) or not, or 
whether he has subscribed or not, is responsible 
for the payment, 

S. If u person orders hia paper discontinued he 
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may 
continue to send It until payment is made, and 
oolteot the whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken from the office or not. 

8 The courts hare decided that retain* to take 
Newspapers from the pestoflioe. reinovW ad 
leaving them uncalled lor.isprima/acteeyiaWe 
of intentional fraud. 

OUR THANKSGIVING TDRKEV. 
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Tlie abore transformation is made s« as 
to make it Seasonable. Clinton Courant 
will pardon us. Tt was not fat enough to 
kill Thanksgiving. 

f^ithath 
1 his bro 
inspect, nnd looked upon as a titan in all 
his manhood.   This is th*, most roost TUJ- 

nernble part of a manjs character.   Ap- 
peal to a man's spiritual feelings, and nine 
timesput of ten no impiession is-made; 
bat the moment his manliness is appealed 
to he is open to all good influences.   Man, 
hood is the true key to social reform. 
Give him back his manhood and he will 
act like a man.   This element can bo car- 
ried still further.   Go out into the street 
talk to these men, make friends with them; 
let them see that they are still men, and 
that you regard them as such; take them 
to the club, and as soon as they have 
signed the pledge, do not leave them to 
their own resources, but continue to hold 
them up.   This is what the Reform Clubs 
have dope and are still doing.   This treat- 
ment will reform anything. 
 .♦. £  

COUNTING THE   ELECTORAL VOTE. 

The Boston Globe wants new 
: tions and a new election. 

nomina- 

The Democratic majority ii the next 
House will not exceed nine at the extreme 
limit, and it is possible that full returns 
from the South may reduce it one or two 
at least. 

Samuel J. Tilden voted the straight 
Democratic ticket, the ballot containing 
his own name for President. Mr. Hayes 
said that if his (Mr. Hayes') election de- 
pended on his own vote he should not be 
General Grant's successor. Modesty to be 
commended. 

It is generally reported that Governor 
Hayes will not accept the Presidency un- 
less there is clear proof that; the election fa 
the pure will of the American people and 
aside from every suspicion of fraud in 
counting the votes. 

It is now said that Tilden employed a 
corps of writers in Washington all last 
winter, to write letters to the daily and 
weekly journals throughout the country. I ** °°nla  reasonably   been expected, we 

fa is the way by which Presidential can-1 noPe aD(J believe.   That it may promote 

The question now before the public is. 
How is the electoral vote to be counted? 
The Constitution, says nothing directly 
upon tho subject. It provides that the 
President of the Senate shall, in the pres- 
ence of the Senate and House, open all the 
certificates, and the votes shall then be 
counted. A joint rule, adopted by the 
Senate and House, provided that tellers 
should be appointed, to whom the Presi- 
dent of the Senate should pass the certifi- 
cates of the electoral vote, and that they 
thould keep count of the same. This rule 
has been abolished, and it is necessary to 
fall back on the provisions of the Consti- 
tution, and tho opinions of the politicians 
differ as to the mode in which the votes 
are to be counted. Some claim that the 
President of the Senate is to count them; 
others claim that he has only the power to 
open them, and a way must be provided 
by which the votes shall be counted. The 
Constitution does not say directly that the 
President shall count them, but it conveys 
thatidea, and the provisions of theConsti. 
rution are to bo construed according to the 
intentions of its /owners. Chancellor Kent 
in his Commentaries on the Constitution is 
of the opinion that the President of the 
Senate is to count the votes; and the pro 
oeedimjs of the convention which formed 
the Constitution shows that this was the 
intention of its framers. » 

A portion of a resolution adopted Sep- 
tember 7, 1788, read as follows, in ref- 
erence to the election of the first 
President: "That the Senator should 
appoint* President of the Senate, for the 
sole purpose of receiving, opening r.ad 
counting the votes for President." The 
opinions of thff framers fa of more weight 
than that of politicians one hundred years 
later,    *' 

In a letter of the same date to the old 
Congress, the convention of George Wash- 
ington, its president, sajs of the Constitu- 
tion : "That it is liable to as few exceptions 

itbecomes tiresome aodvald, and fa mock- 
ery in the sighj of God; and when ono be- 
comes too closely wedded to such a form, 
after a while the chances are that the spirit 
will drop out, and the most punetrMons 
devotions may have 5n them tho least vital 
religion; while the porson who does not 
have a set time to pray, may more truly 
obey the 'precept; to "pray always,"—pray 
in the spirit and. from the heart. 1 have 
no doubt that some, from habiC, would feel 
a loss in not having set times for prayers; 
but others would feel quite as lost not to 
catch every breath of tho spirit m he courses 
through the heart and the life. 

Is it right, then, to say that a person does 
not believe in praysr, bee 
that one .may pray in other ways tl 
words, and perhaps more effectually p. Or 
again, is it true to sav that a person does 
not believe in prayer, because he does not 
think prayer able to remove mountains 
into the sea or to change tb.e-tars.oi na- 
ture, so as to hasten rain, or to cure the 
murrain, or to end a famine, or to keep off 
a plague?   He might be a believer in the 
power of prayer to effect the spirit; he 
might find it the greatest joy of his life to 
commune with God and feed on his life- 
but I ask, again, is he to be called an un- 
believer in prayer stillP An orthodox per- 

insanity.    I 
cf Turkey and Egfpt by BngWid, Russia 
and Austria.   It is reported that the Cabi- 
net* have agreed upon a form for reforms 
in Bosnia, Herzegovina and Bulgaria. 

—■ —; »♦**—- 1—       * 

"A  JMiOWNiXG  MAK   WILi  CATCH  AT   A 
STKAW." 

If he catch it, it/will do him no good. 
Thousands,pf people, who have neglecte I 
colds and. coughs until they have become 
danaerons, will rush to aimost every nos- 
trum for rel W. This fa why so many ex- 
periments are tried by tlie sufferers-, • Go 
to your Dri'giist, buy-a bottle of WiSTATt 
BALSAM OP VY'SLD CHERTST, and use it with 
confidence. It will benefit at once, ami 
ultimately cure. It is no straw, it fa a 
cable weil-tiied, hold oa to it and be 
saved. 

60 cents and r$l a -bottle. Sold by all 
because he believes «fr uSg|sls-     , 

SPECIAL 
tTISBMElVT? 

SALE 
or 

PUBLISHER'S   NOTICE. 

We request all subscribers to examine 
the dates of their subscription slip, and 
renew as soon as convenient. To those 
subscribers who are badly in arrears, our 
advice is to pay up at once, and save us 
from a disagreeable duty. Aftor this date 
we shall charge Two Hollars nnd 
a Quarter a Year, when sub- 
scriptions arc not paid, in a«l- 

We do not intend to indulge in 

1500 
Overcoats, 

Ulsters and 

Reefers 

ft^-Ha 
fe just opened, I 

vancc. 
the luxury of a free subscription list any 
longer, but shall adopt the cash system as 

son might say that he narrows the scope 0f| quickly as it is practicable.   Job Printing 
prayer, takes in the most important thimr. I wfll ^ executed at low rates for cash. We 

didates are brought 
people 

to.'the notice of the 

The committee appointed by tlie credi- 
tors of Governor Shepherd, who assembled 
at his request to examine into his financial 
affairs, made their report November 18th. 
They state that his assets are over half a 
a millions above his liabilities. The piop 
osition submitted to tlie creditors was that 
Mr. Shepherd should turn over to three 
trustees his entire property, except his in- 
terest in the firm of A. R. Shepherd & Co. 
Mr. Shepherd fa to issue bonds in the sums 
of $100 or multiples thereof, to run five 
years at the rate of five per cent per annum. 
After the first year, Mr. Shepherd fa to 
have full power to manage the estate. 

the lasting welfare of that country so dear 
to us all, »Dd secure her freedom and hap- 
iness, fa our most ardent wish." The wel. 
fare of the whole country was considered 
by "these men, and not that of party. 

and leaves out something others include, 
—as the bringing rain and riches and all 
tempoi-al good by the prayer of faiiht and 
that is all that can be said.   I speak for 
liberal Christians, and for Uniiarians in 
particular, when I say that they are firm 
believers in prayer.   A few may claim not 
to believe in it; at least, according to the 
popular belief about it; while now and 
then a Unitarian clergyman, as Dr. Pea- 
body, accepts tho miracles; and so mitrkt 
believe that to-day a miracle might be 
wrought by prayer.   But the vast body of 
Unitarians believe that prayer fa valuable 
mainly, in its influence upon the human 
spirit of the one 'who prays, and that no 
petition can change God from" Ms estab- 
lished laws and purposes.   Tnoy do not 
say the scope may not be wider; they are 
content to confine it to that sphere; and 
yet few of them pray without transcending 

■"lie limits: and so they ask ior th-ngs then- 
theory ignores, and which they know, in 
their  own  minds,   cannot  be   granted. 
Prayer does us good, however, though we 
ask amiss.   It would not bb true to say a 
person was no't a believer in newspapers, 
because he repudiated the Springfield Re- 
publican or the Boston Herald, or did not 
believe in-mttroudr; because he doubted 
whether a train could be run to the moon! 
Let me say, for myself, that 1 stand with 
the main body of my denomination, in a 
firm belief in the power of prayer, as in- 
terpreted by Jesus and the poets; but I do 
not believe in that t/ieory of pfayer which 
makes it efficient in tnrntnto !*,».«*,, *,*.:,. 
of God 

shall make a specialty of Town lie- 
ports this winter, and hope to receive 
the patronage of the neighboring towns. 

JVlW^AnmTISEMENTS^ 
LECTURE 

EON. SCHUYLER COIffi, 
OF INDIANA, 

EX VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE U. S„ 

Will give his great'Lcotnro In 

Town Hall, Spencer. 
THURSDAY EVE, DEC. 7,  1876. 

S"CTBir.EOT : 

ABBAHAM IJICOIl 
Admission,    -      -   as Cents. 
Reserved Seats,_-  as     *»  

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BE- 
FORE NAMED BVT ANi" HOUSE 

IN THE UNITED STATES. 

IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE BACK- 
WARDNESS OF THE SEASON, AND 
THE CONTINUED POLITICAL EXCITE- 
MENT. WHICH HAS HAD A VERT DE- 
PRESSING INFLUENCE ON BUSINESS 
WE FIND OURSELVES WITH TOO 
MAN? HEAVY WOOLEN GOODS ON 
OUR COUNTERS AT THIS SEASON OF 
THE YEAR. 

IN ORDER TO REDUCE THIS STOCK 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. WE HAVE DE- 
C1DED TO MAKE A GREAT SACRIFICE 
AT ONCE, AND GIVE ALL AN OPPOR- 
TUNITY TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING 
AT PRICES FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT 
LOWER THAN THE SAME GOODS 
WOULD COST TO MANUFACTURE TO 
DAY. 

«f Worsted Goods T***™^ 
Nubias i„ allcolo^SHl 
Misses'Jackets, Sfe J 
Hoods,   Caps,    Scarfs   n8!*! 
Jackets, &c. rt8' GardJj 
Men's Hand Knit nar,H„„ 
Men's Cardigans,0'1"31^. 
Boys'       »3     ' ®x 40,1 ea j r 

aSKca„gbe.fo„nd, aud^^ 

ladies'Pelt 8kirts, 75, l QA   J 
and 2.00 

EXTRA BARGAINS-CALL «n 

New Stock of Men's and B«I 
Buck Gloves and Mittens 

at Low Prices. 
DO YOU WANT 

BROWN COTT0N8 
8®~ These prices are by the Cut 

BoottF.F. Standard Cotton 
BoottM. Family Cotton      ' 
New York E, 40»inches, 
New York R, 36     " 
£ew Yorit B.B., 38 Inches, 
Maverick C, 40 Z   ' 
Plymouth Rock, 36      " 
Bedford R, 30 M 

S®"»Havoa full 
COITONS. 

81-1 
8 

10 
814 

Hue of BLEACHED? 

BELOW WE NAME A FEW ONLY OF 
THE MANY BARGAINS Wfi ARE NOW 
OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS: 

OK BLACKELYS1 AN BEAVEROVER- 
W GOATS, WILL BE CLOSED AT 
fCinR0LD EVERYWHERE FROM 
H,-LV-'$i5.oo TO $17.00 

68 

Cabot 4-4, 
Hill 4-4 
Wamsutta 4-4, 
Other Grades in proportion. 
Prints, 
Ginghams, 

■ 
11 i 

ED 
AT 

BROWN ALL WOOL CHINCHIL- 
LA OVERCOATS WILL BECLOS- 

$10,WUETU 
20.00. 

Cfl Sale at L. SIBLEI'S NEWS BOOM, 
Dec. i, at9jfcx. 

Monday, 

i efficient in turhlofeiftidet^erawjl 
A. I. RICH. 

Those who have been there, will proba- 
bly take an interest in knowing what dis- 
position is to be wade of the immense 
hotels erected for the occasion in the vicin- 
ity of the Centennial grounds. The Trans- 
Continental will remain so long as the 
main building does; so with the United 
States'—both of these being comparatively 
substantial structures. The Globe, will be 
removed in sections (as the Philadelphia 
papers gravely state) to the sonny shores 
of New Jersdy, where it will, in future 
years, furnish the summer residence of 
marriageable maidens, fashionable flirts, 
tourists and mosquitoes. 

The feverish excitement in regard to 
the election appeal's to have, in a great 
measure, subsided, and both parties are 
patiently awaiting the result. As the 
election will now turn upon points not for 
a moment contemplated by betting men 
when the bets were made on the presiden- 
tial election, the privilege of withdrawing 
them was recently accorded by a prominent 
stakeholder in New York, and many were 
withdrawn by the mutual consent of the 
parties making them. Many foolish people 
who bet money on the election are getting 
more and more uneasy about the result. 
As there is no law to enforce their claims, 
should there be any default on the part of 
the stakeholder, a- great many contingen- 
cies may arise to almost indefinitely delay 
the^turn of the $1,600,000 which is sup- 
posed to be locked up in this way. There 
is some talk of asking the intervention of 
the law; but betting, by the State law, is 
an illetral practice, so they are powerless 
to act in the premises. 
 <♦,  

Wide Awake for December opens with 
an amusing story of some outlaws, quite 
Oie proper reading for adreuturous hoys. 
Carrier pigeons, A Turkish wedding, and 
A rare exotic, give entertaining informa- 

tion. The Behaving paper, upon behaving 
at a party, will be a blessing to many a 
bashful girl and awkard boy. The small 
people get iheir share in the Large Print 
pages. Learning to count, and The little 
pigs that went to market. The latter pages 
ot the magazine provide generously for the 
home amusements of tlie'childroft. D 
J.otlirop & Co., Boston, Macs, Be snre 
and order one at Sibley's.New's room for 
the Holidays. 

St. Nicholas for December, contains the 
gieatest variety of roading. of any magsi- 
zme that is published. It Is"the most pop- 
ular gift book for boys or girls, ever issued. 
Among the striking features are six pages 
by Wm. OHphant on the Windsor Castle 
A continued story "The Cat and the 
Countess." the greatest success of the day. 
** Nicholas is going to be,the prettiest 

People out of town can secure seats by 
addressing L. Sibley or Emerson Stone. 

Hoar, opt* at    -      .   7 o'clock, f. Jtr. 

£• ctttrt trill cvmmcncc 7-AT, l<   . 

 r- , , . 

AO BLACA.   BEAVER    OVERCOATS. 
^*" ALL WOOL, AND VERY HEAVY 
WILL BE    Otf*    WORTH 

CLOSED AT H>V>5   10.00. 

OK GRAY ELYSIAN BEAVER OVER- 
^V COATS. IN 35, 36 AND 37 SIZES 
ONLY, WILL BE die  WORTH 

OUXISED^T 

AT THE8H 

dJK    WORTI 
•P*^   10.007 

Q9 YOUTHS' 

OVER 

BLACK   AND BEOWN 
BEAVER    OVBRCOAfS,      ALL 

WOOL. AND VERY (he    WORTH 
HEAVY, FOR     K|>0, 8 To 10. 

QO YOUTHS' GBAY OVERCOATS, IN 
«*V 33, 3+, 35 and 30 SIZES, WltrL BE 

M   (ftn    K/"\ CLOSEL' 
AT 

WORTH 
5 00. 

JHIRTY   JHOUSAND   poLLARS 

Watches, Diamoiifls. and Jewelry, 

fill B0YS' BLUE AND BROWN CfliN- 
^r^^'li.LA   OVERCOATS   WILL LE CLOSED 

AT 
djK   WORTH 

: TO 10. 

na BOYS' BLACK   BEAVER  OVER- 
, rn^°,AIS'   Ahh   S1ZJ"'   WILL   BE CLOSED <go   CHEAP 

AT 1 AT 5.00. 

».L 
lo&iu 

That I sell Boots and Shoes as 
Low as any one in Worcester Com. 
ty I can prove by the-Price List] 
that I havo of a well-known Wor-I 
ccster House. 

A CRATE 0? 

John Edward's Crockery! 
JUST 'OPENED.-LOOK 

PRICES: 
Handled Teas,    per sett, 
Unbundled Teas,      " 
Unhandled Coffees,  " 
Handled,        " '     " 
Dinner Plates,    per doz. 
Breakfast Plates " ' 
Tea Plates, " 

All other Goods equally as low. 
a line of Glass Ware and Lamps, at 'verr'j 
Low Prices. A full assortment of Stow I 
Ware, Flower Pots, &c. 

PRICES OF GR0CEEE 
THIS DAY AT THE 

CASH STORE. 

S0MD   BI&YJEB, 

Tlated Ware, Clocks, Sronzes, 
&c,, dc. 

WILL BE OFFERED UNTIL JiS. I; 1877, 

AT NET COST FOR CASH, 

LETTERS FROM TUB PEOPLE. 

BOSS TWEED. 

Boss Tweed has arrived from Spain, and 
there is already a rumor that he is to make 
restitution to the city of New York, and 
some time afterwards be set at liberty. He 
is *t present in Ludlew street jail. He 
ought to receive twenty years in the State 
prison, as his defalcations have been im- 
mensely worse than those of either Pond 
or Window. If the government of this 
country is to be perpetuated, the laws must 
be forced at all hazards. No personality 
must ho attached to crime. The rich and 
poor must suffer alike. The man who can 
stoal 85.000,000 must, ingsome way or 
flllier, be made to suffer accordingly. This 
republic is slowly dying from dishonesty. 
 tOM _  

R.EFOUM CLUBS. 

Reform dubs have a license of action 
•hich give them great advantages in re- 
claiming drunkards, which even religions 
societies do not enjoy, or at least never put 
into practice:   That is the system of social 

[The following apace Is bevoted to the expres- 
sion ol Tlews by the people. In all oases we ahall 
nereaiter require the real name of the writer as 
a pledge of good faith; and in no case shall we 
lioUI ourselres responsible for the statements ur 
opinions expressed.! 

WHAT   IS   IT   TO   BE   A   BELIEVBK    UT 
1'HAYEK? 

Mr. Editor.—Allow me a word on this 
subject.   We hear it said, sometimes, that 
a person does not believe in prayer; but 
should we not be careful in the use of lan- 
guage touching such. vital  and sacred 
questions?   I never met a person yet who 
did not believe in prayer.   But what do 
wp mean by prayer?   If we mean spoken 
prayer, perhap     ,ot one in twenty-five 
ever pr*y.   J     ,,-e are to understand by 
prayer -the     ,tion of a bidden fire," "the 
upward turning of the eye." "sincere de- 
fire, uttered or unexpressed," then a great 
many more pray.    Perhaps where  one 
voluntarily gets on his knees and utters 
words of prayer, a thousand, trusting more 
to the inner commune with God, oftfer as 
devout prayers without words.   Was it 
Luther who said, -'to labor it ioprayV% 

We certainly cannot judge the life as good 
or bad by the frequency or the manner in 

St 
gift book issuedlhis year.Tn Ibis number 
begins a short serial from the Frencld 
entitled "The Kingdon of the Greedy ,T 

It is for sale at the News room. 
"FBOM THE EAUTH TO THE MOON." 

We have just received this new book, 
by JULES VERNE, tlie famous author of 
"Around the World in Eighty Days" 
• j£9u8n the ordinary price of this book 
is 8200 yet THE LAKESIDE DrBHABr ed- 
ition now before ns is sold for TEN CENTS 
complete and unabridged! For sale by all' 
Newsdealers, or sentpestpaid by the pub- 
lishers, DONNELLEY, UitH & Co 
Chicago. 

"HEAL THTSELF." 

The People's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, a book about 900 pages, illusfrated 
with over 350 engravings andcolored plates 
and sold at the exceedingly low price of 
• 1.50.   tells  you how   to  cure Catarrh. 

Diseases- all diseases peculiar to women, 
and most other chronic as well as acute 
disorders. It contains important infor- 
mation for the young and old, male and 
female, single and married, nowhere else 
to be found. Men and women, married and 
single, are tempted to ask their family 
physician thousands of questions on deli- 
cate topics, but are deterred from doing 
so by their modesty. This work answers 
just such questions so fully and plainly as 
to leave no one in doubt. It is sold by 
Ageats. or sent by mail (post-paid) on re- 
ceipt of price. Address the author, R, V. 
Pierce, M. D., World's Dispensary, Bufialo, 
N. Y. 

This Stock "is LARGELY NEW, aM to 

those who know the reputation of tho 

"old house," it will not be necessary to 
ftate that it is in all respects first class, 

both in quality and style. We are receiv- 
ing, daily, the latest designs in all depart- 

ments, and the entire stock will be sold 

WITHOUT RESERVE. We pledge our repu- 
tation for integrity that this is a 

" sQtuuiK >. MJUT *r COST, 

and any goods that may have depreciated, 
of which we have but few, wiU be sold 

without regard to value. Old friends and 

the public generally, are invited to ex- 
amine. 

44 BOYS'   GRAY   BEAVER    OVER- 
n ™™X1S'   AUj  SIZKS.   VVILL   BE CU0^° #13   WHICH IS ONLY ONE 

AT     »PO, HALF THEIR VALUE 

120gv™fJFOR$2.50 EACH. * 

n»P™,^lL S1ZES UUILDREN'S 
P*W   W-aS,,»^Rfe,JtU   OVH:i{ FR0M 

™» *,^AS0>I;  lu m CLOSED OUT FOR $1.50 EACH. 

4«7 BOYS' CAPE ) W 1 L L   B E Ql E 
"•{OVERCOATS \CLOSED Af Jj>0, 
FORMKR PRlOJiS h) TO U. 

64 fH^EAVKK AND CHINCHILLA 
"** REEFERS. IN 34, ii6, 36 AND 3; 

$10 Ot 

8 50 
7 7J 

7«] i »1 

S1f^' •^f'.P $ P»'*'OAM ER PRICES 
CLOSED AT    N>0   y.00 TO 15 1)0 

15 ^H BLUE LEAVER AND CHIN- 
VH ,':;LA «KA!!NO JACKETS 
'k LE   ahq tWlitR PHICES WILL 

CLOSED AT $3 *? PrUOES 
0)TO 10 10. 

28 ??YI* GEAY BEAVER SKATING 
<SO JACK-STS WILL BE CLOSED Af 
$2.50 woimj 

S FLOUR. 
E. H. Rowland's Best, Haxall, 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 
Pride of the Kitchen, Michigan, 
Gold Mine, 
Graham Flour, per lb, 
Oat Meal, " " 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar,       '14 
Granulated. |]|. 
White Extra C,. 1914 
Yellow, IH4 
Molasses, 40, 60 and 81 
Syrup Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES &c. 
Oolong Teas. 40, 60, and 
Japan, 65 and 
Green, 45, 65 and 
Old Government Java Coffee Best, 
Rio Coffee, 3} 
French Breakfast, » 
Chocolate, ii 
Shells, 

S'lRICTL 1' lURE SPICES. 

5.00. 

WILLIAM H. ROBINSON. 
Cily Tim* Kcspfr, 

Corner Main and Foster Sts Worcester. 

Dec. 1, 1876. 

ON THE VIEWS OF MR. THOMAS  CAHLTLE 
THE EASTERN SITUATION. 

London, November 87.—Mr. Thomas 
Carlyle, in discussing the Eastern question 
supports the Russians as a noble element 
In Europe. He denounces the war against 

WHITE, BALLABD & CO. 
Druggists and Chemists, 

t$\-7 Mala atroet. 

Worcester, Mass 
Are making on effort to show tha Public 
largeit sad beitjelsoted Stock of 

RICH HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Ever offered e   tofNewlerk.   f■. mt 
word, but come and 

8EE FOR YOURSELF! 
It co«t«BOtbi og to M.min* the Goo*. 

WHITE, BALLARD & CO.. 
6n-32 » 

the 

an* oar 

Those in want of Clothing will con- 
sult their own interest by making an 
early call, as lets closed out cannot be 
replenished. 

We guarantee that the quality of 
of our goods is as represented. 

Our prices are marked in plain flg. 
ti.es on every article, and are precisely 
the same to everybody. 

If any article bought of us is unsatis- 
factory in any particular it can be re- 
lumed, if unworn and uninjured, with- 
in ten days from date of purchase, and 
the full amount of money p?id for it 
will be relumed. 

i 

i>. H. EAHES & CO. 
ONE PBICE AKD C O. J). 

CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main & Frost Sts., Worcester 

Cassia, per qv. 
Allspice, " •• 
Clovvs. 
Pejiper Black, 

■'      White. 
"     Cayenne, 

Nntniegu. 
ilnstu-d S & 1', 
       1-8 lb, 

SUNDRIES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

'•   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starch, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Saleratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per or., 
Horsford, per papar, 
Currants,    New,   , 
Raisens,      lxiose Musca'.eK 
Citron. —r^ 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. per 1-4 grs, 
Kerosene Oil.        "gaU 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 

" in 3 5 and 10 lb pails, 50,80, and! 
Butter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, i er qt, 
Canada Peas, ■' 
Potatoes, 
Codflsb, 
Maukerid No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's Best, 
11 Bare French Laundry, 
U    "  Beach's, 
11    "   Queen, 
14 Caki s Home, 
BestYtllow, perlj, 

n 

mi 
TODF0KCBASEPI.EA8B 

e OE Slock 
^compare Prices. 

>2?ISOLD FOR CASH, 
^TPKICBSTHAT 

CANNOT BB 

IBERSOLB. 
jrSTBBCEIVBDinewUneof 

Black Cashmeres, 
J1** S'-V.'Kcu^iKon ,?o oaX; 
r«liw. WeoaJ]p r mier yard. Tea doz. 
■SfflttSS W^ondld Llae, ef 

OlothinG 
AND 

lOJHNS & 
|0PFO8lTE MASSA801T HOTEL) 

<ScO, 

AIRES, 
MASS- 

faltbam Watches! 

FOB SALE AT 

814 

E. H. HOWLANJ 
SPENCER, MASS. 

lower Prices than jfgr. 

BY 

I0ULTON &rJPi£i 

331 Mam_Street, 
WORCESTER, 

c Invite the attention ol purchasers to their 

Ustookof the above goods an d Lew Frioes for 

, Also, 

m JEWELRY, 

SILVER WARE, 

and FANCY GOODS, 

IrorSaleat VERT LOW PRICES.   Call and ex 

amice. 

DULTON & PIKES, 

QQ4;MAIN STKRKTJOQl 
00| j     WORCESTER.     5 WO I 

DEATHS. 

j In Spencer, Nov. 18, Addie A, daughter 
If FT and Susan A Tenny, agen 10 yrs 
I mos 16 days; also, Leroy W Penny, aged 
Ijrel0mosl8days. 
[InSpeneer,   Nov  21,   Henry,   son   of 
)ctave Fanien, aged I day. 

[ In Spencer,  Nov  21,   Joseph,   son of 
tore Coty. aged 2 months. 

[InSpeneer, Nov 19, Hannah, daughter 

if John and Ellen Gibbs aged 2 days,. 

JESD.Kcta. to O.P. ROWELL & CO., New York, 
i for Pamphlet of 100 paire*, containing lists of 
HMwrpapers, and estimates showing oost of 

wrerti8iflg. 

We Desire to Call Attention 

A.  Glapp's 
STOCK OF FALt AND WINTER 

[Shirts and Drawers, 
P* Borises all Gr.ides, from the Cheapest to 

He Very Best in the market.   A'so 

GLOVES. 
|<» ALL KINDS. FOR DRESS OR DRIVING. 

FURS, 
H>R LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDR EN, 

Furnishing Goods. 
Fall stock now in Store which will be sold at a 
Small Proat 

FOR CASH. 
We can  and will 

sell Clothing as 
low, if not lower 

than any eoncern in 
Town. 

Come and Examine our Stock, Compare prices 
and be convinced. 

COMINS & AMES-' 
(Opposite Massasott Hotel)— 

SPENCErJ MASS- 

litfs 

OPENING  I 

OP CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

MILLINEKY, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 

York Millinery Rooms. 

Ladies are sure to find just what they want, and 
will be able to purchase at prices to suit the times.at 

552   Main  Street, 

ORCESTKR, 

Custom & Beauy-Hade 

We baye token Speelal Carein too selection of|ow 
Goods (or the 

FALL & WINTER TRADE 
and son show Special lines of FINE GOODS lor 

both Ladies and Gents, bought direct from 
the Manufacturers for whieh we 

hare the 
EXCLUSIVE SALE IN THIS yiCINTTT. 

WE WARRANT EVERY PAIR SOLD 
TO BE JC8T AS REPRESENTED, OR A 
NEW PAIR OR THE MONEY GIVEN IN 
EXCHANGE, AND WE CHALLBNGE A 
SINGLE INSTANCE IN WHICH WE 
HAVE FAILED TO GIVE A CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION. 

A FIJM. MBTE OP 

CHEAP and MEDIUM GRADES 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

NIT1 :l 

JUST   RECEIVED. 
OKB MORE CASK OF 

Ladies' Foxed Button Boots, 
at $1.50 per Pair, 

THE BEST BOOT SOLD FOR THE MON 
EY IN TOWN. 

COMINS & AMES, 
tOPPOSITE THE MASSASOir HOTEL,) 

SPENCER, MASS. 

CLOTHING! 

OVERCOATS ! 
LOW PRICES. 
Overcoats I 

The targi t stock of Men's and Boys* Overcoats 
to select t-om in W3roester—greatest variety of 
styles and grades—one price, and that the low* 
estt at 

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s 

Ready-Made Ms! 
of our own Manufa ctarej 

FOR MEN, 
FOR YOUTH, 

FOR CHILDREN. 
Every department completely stocked with all 

grade s and sizes. The goods are on our counters 
with the prices plainly marked. We guarantee 
the style, quality and prices unequaled in the 
oity.   Come and judge for yourselves, at 

Ware, Pratt & €©.'s 

We are now ready for the 

Pall and "Winter 
TRADE IN 

CLOTHING, 
• ; HATS,   CAPS 
and FURNISHING GOODS. 

Wo have a large and well selected stock, and are 
prepared to show a line of goods that CANNOT 
FAIL TO SUIT. Thepuhlic are invited to inspecet 
our goods, and prices. 

Caps, and Gents' 
nishing Goods, 

Far- 

*■ A. CLAPP'S, 
371 Main Street. 

Wanted. 
**t Brookfield, SturbrWge. Fiakdale, Oak 

^tV^^nns vil,a£es-For term 

Custom Department 
We hare also added a depoi tramt for CUSTOM 

WORK to o r bo insss, and shall make this 
btanch FIRST CiiAfeS JN EVKBY HESPECT. 

R. E.&ES.Chesley, 
Mo. 2 Walker Block 

NORTH BR00EFIELD, MASS. 

A SPECIALTY! 

C LOAK ST 
Every Lady Miould see our Stook before buying. 

Three Kindred just rooalred, making our assort- 
ment aooond to noae in this City.   Fall stock of a 

Matelasse Cloths 
.\T>— 

PLAIN BEAV^*-   /OP    ^L/*J4.S, 

much under pries. 

NEW DRESS GOODS, 
NEW SHAWLS, 

NEW EVERYTHING! 
AT LOW  FIG CUES. 

1000 yds Best'Prints 
Made, at 6l Cents- 

Wa will show yen many B .r^ai u, if; yon will 
ake the trouble to call i 

A. Y. THOMPSON & Co., 
NEABLT   ojerfWITR 

BAY STATE HOUSE, W oitctstBE. 

FOR SALE. 
Any one in want of a good Lorinsand 

Bla*e Organ, may select one from tue 
manufactury in Worcester, cheaper tlmn 
this or any other Organ can be bought by 
applying to ns.   Address '• "•"" 
Mass., This will be the only cuance oflcred 
jn this section. 

Overcoatings. 
Low Prices- 
Overcoatings. 

First-class selections of Elysian, Bearer and 
Lamb's. Wool Overcoatings, and full lines ot 
elio.ee and fashionable goods ior CU.sroM SUIT- 
TINGS. Honest goods, well trimmed and low 
Prices, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co.'« 

FURNISHING GOODS! 
Cartwri£ht * Warnor's TJndenvoar, Merino, 

Scotch Wool and Uiastonbury Goods in full lino 
sizes Tor men or boys, ranging from the best te 
the cheapest grades. 

FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR, 
GLOVES, HOSIERY. ETC., 

IN FULL SIOCK. 

Cardigans, 
Low Prices. 
Cardigans. 

Best line of there goods in the city, at 

WARE, PRATT & C0.S, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

408 t\ 412 Main at. 

WORCESTER. 

Hew Meat Market 

BEHIS «T PROUTY 
HAVE OPENED A 

Meat Mai'kei 
w 

Howe's    Block, 

MAIN STREET, 

Where t'icy will keep on hand a good BUD 
ply of 

FRUITS, PROVISIONS, 
VEGETABLES,       FISU, 

OYSTERS, PICKLES, 
CANNED FRUITS, ETC., ETC. 

A Share of the Public Patronage h 
Respectfully  Solicited. 

OTIS BEMIS.        L..M. PROUTY. 
Spencer, November 3,1870. 

Jlsrlng  purchased  of H. A, LYNBB lit*   •*■ 
tetett in the furniture and undertaking business, 
Ibegtocull the»tte»Hon of the eitizene or Spen- 
eer and adjeinfog towns to > Jn« 
form them that I shall keep constantly on hand 
a full line of furniture consisting of 

PAHLOE SUITS 
(WALNUT, ASH. and PIKB) 

CHAMBER SETS, 
Sofas, -     losngcs, 

AND 

EASY   CHAIRS 
MARBLE and WALNUT TOP 

Center Tables* 
ASH AND WALNUT 

Extension Tables 
MATRESSES. 

OF ALL GRADES, 

SPRING BEDS Ac. P 
I have on hand the best and larg eat assortment ot 

:M OTJXJT>T2ZTQ-& 

For Picture Frames to he found outside the city. 

UPHOLSTERING & REPAIRIN6, 

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 

I shall keep constantly on hand a good assort- 
ment of 

Coffins, 
Gaskets and 

Burial Cloths 
Ravine: had twenty years' experience in the 

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS. I fee- confident that 
I can meet th J wants of the public, and bv prompt 
attention to the wants of my customers, 1 hope 
to obtain a share of their patronage. 

THOMAS  YOUNG! 

NEW 

MRS R. W, WALKER 
Offea to the Ladies of North Brookfleld ani ad- 
joining towns an extensive line of 

MILLINERY 
A very full assortment of 

Fancy    Goods,     jewelry. 
LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' 

A nice line of 

Hosiery.   Hoods. 
CHILDRENS' WOOL SACKS, AND BABIES, 

CLOAKS. 
Very nice HANDKERCHIEFS in SILK and LIN- 

EN, AT LOW PRICES. 
49-A large variety of Slipper, Ottoman and 

Footrest Patterns, 
■Worsteds   «t>  OanviMb 
GLOVES in different styles for ladies and child- 
ren, Collars and Cuffs In all the latest styles. 
Shall keen constantly on hand all the novelties 
•f the season, adding new goods every week. I 
have secured the service* of two first class Milli- 
ners and am prepared to do work at short notioe 
and in the most tlior«uj{h manner. I cau atlord to 
sell lew, "iviiissiuy cusjnuers the hcnoili of the 
CASH SVSTK.S1. 

All OOOIIH W Brawled na tl<• presonted, «r 
tli« Money Refunded. 

Bball try to please «■ j customers and give per- 
fect sitislhctio i, I retain the services of Mrs. W. 
A. 8 SO W, and »ill »« pleased to see her former 
customers, at 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH 15KOOKF1ED, MASS, 

STORE ! 

Barnard, Swner & Co. 
To indue* every Parebaser to look through 
our E»teriBive Establishment beforo par- 
ebuiog, are offering 
SPECIAL &EXTEAORDINARY 

BARGAINS IN 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK AKD 

COLORED SILKS, LOW-rRICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AND ALL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES ASD HOSIERY. 

HASY  Ot TBIM AT MSB  THAN 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for $1.25. 

Eepps and Fine Line 

DRESS GOODS 
AT 121 c 

2 

Our CLOAK DEPARTMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties. We are actually 
selling 

HANDSOME ELYSIUM CLOAKS 
At $3.00 and $4.00, which is LBSS than 
the price for making.   Also an 

ELEGANT   LINE   OF 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERLLN CLOAKS 

AND 

CLOAKS OP OUR OWN MAKE, 
ffl THE HEW  MAT2LA32E   CL0AZEG3,    ZL73IAH3 

AKD 2EAV?B3. 

And at Piices to suit the most Economical. 

Our stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of the Largest in New England. Also 
Full Line of 
Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
Ladies, look at them, and jou won't wt- 
DERTAKi  TO  HAKE TDEH! 

NEW FUR DEPARTMENT 
Just opened. Full Line of Fashionable 

Fuis. 

SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 tof 300.00, Astrachan Cloaks, 
Seal Setts, Sable Setts, dracul Setts, Lym 
Setts, Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
Line of ^  

CHILDREN'S FURS, 
All of which we guarantee to sell ata 
Smaller Advance than lever known in 
Worcester. We invite the Ladies to give 
us a call, feeling confident it will be for 
their interest, 

BARNARD, SUHNER&CO 

pocket by their recent oy«ter supper. 

 Mrs. Lucy Stone delivered m aA- 
dress in Brigbam*! Hall, l«t Thursday 
week. TWsubject was, "Shall Women 
vote ?" There was a small attendaae- 
but most of tbcfce 'present were ' 
dently in sympathy with ber views. 

—Union Thanksgiving serricaswere 
held at tbe Universalist cbnreh, with » 
sermon by 8, J. Austin. 
f—Brigham & Co.^s milk car receives 
a little over-200 cans a day from War- 
ren, and 300 more from Barre and 
Hard wick. A 12 per cent, redaction 
in the price of milk for the winter has 
caused a great deal 6f growling about 
giving up the milk business altogether 
and turning their attention to farming. 

—Rev. Dr. Upham, of Springfleld, 
delivered the first of the Methodist 
course of lectures liere, Friday night, 
his subject being ' Popular Delusions." 
He is to be followed in December by 
Rev. Messrs. Morris of Brookfield, 
Hulburd of Springfield, Austin and 
Nichols of Warren. 

—At a large auction of personal 
properly on the Arba Bridges farm, 
Saturday, hay sold in the barn from 
$10 for the very best, to 10.50 for 
good stock hay; cows to come in early 
in the spring brought from 825.00 to 
$30.00; potatoes 66 to 75 cento, and 
corn 77 cents per bushel. No.l baled 
hay has been selling in the village for 
$20.00, delivered. 

WATCHES 
JEWELRY, & SILVERWARE, 

AT 

Unheard of Low Prices. 
GENUINE 

WALTHAM WATCHES. 
FBOM $12,00, te $125,00 EACH. 

My entire stock is New and Fresh and em- 
braces tbe usual line found at a First-class 
Jewelry Stare, which I should be pleased to show 
to the people of Spencer and y icinity. 

CIIAS. O. CROSBY 
for the put sis yt*n in my employ tt the old 
stendof Benj. Ooddard & Co., »lll have charge 
Of the Jewelry repsirlnr, and wilt be pleaeod to 
see his friends at the new stand. 

Charles IT. Scotc, 
LATE OF BENJ. OODDARD * CO. 

366 Main Street, 
WORCESTER 

fcj-SPOON WORK AISPKCIALTY f* 

Polish!  Polish!! Polish!I! 

TO THE ruHABTrANTS OF SPENCER : 
Tbe andertts^Md respectfully annsaneea thit 

be will F«MM» slMlr VaatenHuMltnira. Cot 
Wend, Eieeate Commissions and do Odd Jot». 
epeedily and effectively. References to (he elite. 

JOHN WILLIAMS (Colored). 

FALL &> WINTER 
laTUOnUtT. 

We desire to call attention to the venrneit 
Bargains we are offering in New Fall and Winter 
Millinery goods;    All.onr 

Prices are (.really Reduced 
In Trimmed and untrimmed 

Bonnets and Mats 
FEATHERS,     FLOWERS,     RIBBONS. 

VELVETS, VELVETEENS. LACES, ETC. 
WE  ARE OFFERING  SOME  REALLY 
GREAT BARGAINS;  ALL OUR DE- 

PARTMENTS    ARE    IN   CHARGE 
COMPETENT AND  OBLIGING 

MANAGERS. 
Our stook is large- assortment complete and 

THE PRICES WAY DOW&. 
We therefore inyite you to 

GIVE US A CALL, 

Headquarters 
For ever y Description of 

Holiday Presents 
We intend giylng our Pa trons a 

"CENTENNIAL Jr. EXHIBITION" 
—OF— 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And tbror^h December the Exhibition will re- 
main open. There WJ 11 be ample accommoda- 
tions provided for the increased travel on all 
roads to and from Spnns;fleld,and all are requested 
lo see the Large Stock of Goods at Reasonable 
Prices, which will be on exhibition at my stoic. 

RESPECT"? rjLLT. 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ART STORE 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

ATTENTION! 
x OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK 

OF 

CLOTHING! 
AND 

Anscorrs BLOCK, 

573 Main Street, 
OnSlsxi of BiB Hat^ 

WORCESTER. 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN. 
&• We make a SpecieiaUy of MOURN- 

ING MILLINERY, at very Low Prices. 
We Solicit your Orders. ^^^ 

LOW FRIGES! 
We arc now selling 

BOOTS & SHOES 
At such very Low orices that no one need usrt" 
Hoe their comfort and endanger thsir health By 
wearing their old worn out leaky ones. 

LOOKATSOME OF ODR PRICES 
S. and Tap Thick Boots, (Heywood's 

Make) *3 00 
A very fair Tap Sole Calf Boot for 3 fjO 
A Good one for 
Prime for * 00 
Ladies' Goat Button Boot, $2 00 to 2 50 
A splendid Goat or Kid one for 3 00 

Flannel Lined Goods f >r Gents 
and Ladies, 

IN GREAT VARIETY 
Ladies or Gentlemen desiring the FINBST- 

DKESS Boots, Shoes or Slippers there Is 
in the market, will find a large and finely- 
selected assortment in oar Store, wlucl* 
we are willing to sell at Prices to suit the 
Times. ._ ___ 

J. 0. BEMIS. 
373,   Main  Street,   opposite 

JSlm, Worcester, Mass. 

SignOf the 'BIG BOOT." 

Furnishme Coofls, 
AT OOSV 

Fer tbe purpose of closing the basines. 

PAUL SIBLEY. 
New r\ 11 MarM 

Hsri ng osentd a Fish Market In 8amf wn'a On 
eery Sure 

MAIN    STREET, 
(Opposite Druryj Shop) 

I skill bar* oonstin tly on band all kinds of fresh 

Pish- Lobsters 
n hand Friday* and Saturdays- Com* In and see 

ths n«nte»t Flab Market in town. 
OYSTERS delivered on and after September 

1st to any part of the village. 

T. IT. Gilbert, Proprietor.   303m 

w ANTEW to  knew wner* Job work ono be 
done cheaper   then st this offse. 

JUST RECEIVED, 
TUE BE8T LUTE OF 

FM WATCHES, 
—FOB— 

Ladies and  Gentlemen, 

l?er piei in Wore*. 

F.A.KN0WLT0H 
(SUCCES-SOB TO WES J. GODD ABB) 

Opposite Mechanics Hall, 

Worcester. 



W: 

AS OBSERVED nap A FIVE 
^-a^lVl^T 

.The accompanying 
eut is one   which w< 
hare been at great la- 
bor in presenting to the 
younger portion of our 
readers.   A prominent 
New York artist visited 
the locality mentioned 
and was to impressed 
with what he saw, that 
he succeeded in making 
a very truthful picture 
of the interior of the 
whole.     There is  a 
Thanksgiving lesson in 
this picture which three 
eolumns of solid read- 
ing   matter   could not 

. faithfully protray. 
The block was only 

60 by 78  feet, and five 
stories high, and con- 
tained twenty-four fam- 
ilies.    The total num- 
ber of human beings in 
this nest of vice was 
foundtobeeighly.four. 

The   children living 
in the clean, sweetcoun- 
try villages ought to be 

'glad their yoHthhood is 
"°* Posing away in « 
nltny den like this. 

These poor people 
nave, perhaps, never 
been inside a meeting 
house; nor have they 
ever enjoyed the su- 
burban luxury of gath- 

"TElkffEISrT HOTXSE,.! 

snng flowers - m green 
nelds, guch as we have 
hereabouts. 

ova STORY TELLER, 

ON THE VEBGE OF DEATH 

A GYMNASTS ADVENTURE- 

in the w.Idest sense of t|,e term .„. , 
«e a  pleasure to whiciI hXren° 
dored  myBelf, body and eoul   IZ  , 

[ of toe church roef. 

As for myself, ibree months passed 
by before I again trod this almost fatal 
place, and yon can easily imagine that 

[ I avoided St. Peter's lantern like  fire. 
Toe sextos kept the secret, assuring' 

I inquisitive questioners that an  eccen- 
tric Englishman traveling through the 
country, had   taken   his seat in  the 
lantern, and this aversion of the story 
was currently believed. 

Although the gymnastic mania 
not entirely frightened out  of 
this adventure, it only remained 
modified form, and I have 

fined my athletic exploits to places less 
perilous than the scene of those mo- 
ments of terror. 

M Ceiir, ii 

was 
me  by 

in a 
since con 

Tie Great Faiaeea.! 
If yon want one »f the best Medicines in 

He world go to the Drag Store and  get a 

SEf f*" ?te%KP'""'Cea 0f th0 Age; »»£ OOcto for targe boxes, purely vegetable ' 
Nothing Mke it for Coughs, Coll and 
Summer Complaints are a&»ted and cured 
^upttons disappear, excessive waste is 
cbectedi Nervous System strengthed, Head 
TJ   C'S:-i

Lu^> LlT" «* Kidney, ar* 
nvigorated to their natural  activity, and 

tU%«k'" ">»de to periora its office    7' 
loe bove medicine used 

with the 

AP.OTHEOARY, 
M»'» Stre.,j 

m conneohon 

All-flealtag Fills 

cure all kinds of fluwi.K^- CoE' 
S*«- Affections.'chillsand Feve B 

•he peo|)|e crept about like ants, 
Ic w»» ''"ring one of these ex, 

MOM that the event centred   which   I 
I!   relain,   and     w,lieh   th 

[etowl   me for several months  of 
desire for root climbing. 

J *»* ^J^Wybqihat, a^, 
the outside of th 

consequence of which I possess^: 

the lantern  were  of smooth!    "Silbrre 

iron. fl„d so high that I could   gc,  no  h^s ex 12   '      r        '  1DterruPting 
hold.    There was nothin-left  I i"?        exclftnwtl'Jns of astonishment,   "I 

'» Press my hands upon the sea,     hind LTcel 2" T' " f^" ^"^ n1y|me,ra,sem78e|f90 awid ^ u^ ^   Icaanot reach  the eaves.    You 

'after until they c0uId rest ^LSEJ^    " " B° °8e  t0 b™S 

upon the ,a„«emT ^^XoZZ      ^ ^ ^^ ~ 

Cbarlton Depot, 

J^orenzo Bemk 

HBHTWE _ 
WORCESTER, 

Grand Openij 

New & special Desk. 

»*ng«ets. *c. 
Mass. 

SOLD By 
L. F. STJMNER,  Main St. 

O. WEATHERBEE, Mechanic St. \i8£SE?S2&%g* -v^, 

GOTO 
DEALER  nr 

e cathetlriil.juat where rise to mv full hein 
«•«_ roof terminated, ran a smooth mJ       -       • ' «">u«U|how 
Jecfiugclge.aU.u,,^,,^^; 

"s,   considerably   lower, just  abov 
* great entrance gale, was 

e yourself.    If you bend down, 
ever, and reach me your hand, you I 

can exert your entire strength, and raise 
every   u»e.    You 

are a powerful man,   and  11 

ou ray own axis. 

This way of raising youi-0e)f 

Whilelhad    ^u?re7rnDe^'ideDCe'       De00lOfi8al   ^-^t. Pta.,. WL   nLscultIre*', ? ?"**I   "°".-«M ■» »»    L  I 
ations, pre^nce^oTmindi   I^whS i"I ? ■"■'  5r°"  ,aUtern"    ^^Ij       1^   "f.r   hfl"ds , 8nd  "" 3'ou .'" he repHed. ' 

S^!T^^Wm'^^l^^^^PPM^'ud ^f of -d th„  anTn^lke  wt^ H    "^ °°°d »«• J«   must r 
fXe'L^^^ "I  conno/indeed    " 

tt're1 wa.nl°n J°r J^^stlsTa'nd    . 8t"Bd'^ 0U ",e «tone eaves oBe day 
dav   oZ   tTB

nSlderab,e  U,k oaefine  ai
bme lhis  reIic «>fp«t centuries, the 

Blasts had^en ^I^S ^b^ v ? MB,^Dt of « "'^" 
garden by  bis legs,  and in^hfs head I     81" l° 8winS m^'f down and 

S ^aT^awTinru^^r^^^ ^ Cigar ^   'hiS fan,M,iCarmI' 

cannot 

a bar erected on level ground, and a 
iron lantern on the wall of aehurch  a 
hundred feet high, f10m   which   R &)| 

upon the rough   pavement  must  have 
an absolutely fatal effect. 

The more I considered my situation 

on the i 
Without   hesitating and smiled feebly at the multitude 

How, which 
ground.   I possessed such at i atticle nf 

£t °1 m?rim™y- 'e 6ftVe8 W,th " convulsive grasp, and IW »«. 

holnVeTletsZ'^f rl0"' ^ ' I It! ^!! T™ ' "" *»&* •» -id |.   "Well," said I to  myself,   ,if I 

as- 
- pass the 

whole night in this situation, and 
moreover, I might pack up my han^ 

to-morrow immediately, when this 
stupid story became known. Do not 
be foolish, therefore, and give me your 
hand." * 

In reply the Sexton  crouched  down 
«^illiugly,amlslretclledouthi9 

I sat  which I firmly seized ..i.i.   i.„.u 

HI .BT.,CEr
l8

0
,a 8h*^ WwrcM« 

-nUU^fll^g C°PP0»tt<> Old South Church, 

Flow aadSraia,Hardware, |i®!EiJiy»am&Co, 

OIIB AMD'LEADS, 

Creekery Ware of a/l Styles 

CaniagmCarriafcs 

New and Second-Handl *■  ilBHT & CO,, 
N 374 X.US ST., WORCESTER 

of aU desoripttanj, which I »m prepared (to soil »s 
low as any fira to Woroeater County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

GOOD & 

Havo just opened 5 ca* 
KInnkete at lower prices than i 
ever known. Prime 10-4 Blanketi 

be- 
with both 

the eave7wUhh,H,^ele--d0WU' aei^ (^^'0Cr^for helP-<" 

by the wrist,   while  I  swung 
mine 

increused everv  mnmon, l„". J ~~.  ""•"."'   """"  x  swung  myself 
'«, | out into midair.    I felt one or two con 

Isive jerks, and was drawn up about 

IRON wORK l*Q"*nPair \ery n»ce 11-4 Blanke 
lit A »agnificent quality.oH 

1^-4  at $6,50, worth to-day 10,00 
per pair.    Underwear for Goods-' 

sn, Ladies and Children, cheaper 
First-class Work- 

half afoot, but then 

men. 
•*.T,WflO»r NOTICE AXD AT- 

sit  again.    He could not rais* 
at once  let down  ^e«SOnabIe Pri 

SSSW*'*** ces 
aBS*^S«^»i2laLSEj«!! ooatinnenott of 

LIsmoked mycigar. Ter   »•   at   the   defective   lantern. T I child that has .rone  ™ t„ ^Jl* *T! Jt w»8 P^ as death.; the pro-l ^trtb Brookfield   MM. What 
nJTwirar ihi8.,old ISiV'r iwa.s^ot di-''^ «* ^- r,e aside ^««»^l-Trx S=.?r st-d wi^ "--I*—. was i    Quite    another i 

S  «ln of WhLCbV  fa'' bel-  the -» -a region of rock and stone, with- 

"deed it  WRS two  feet further from|lhe 8t0T most cause, if i 
than J kad thought. 

measureless terror  into the  abvasl 

thesarsof my  parishioners T  ^^^  - •  «- sweat stood 

39-tmk 

mm* 
or 

MABBLE ent vegetatien or water, excentwnen "■•ct.mstance, however, caused  P«m.    Up, then! I will ni,     ""•"  T°   ""'   ,ore'»"«'-    "Let   go!"   he,, 
U   rained. anH ,!,„ L*™?1 „w.he.n I u» little »„v.»,-     o.-.,_ CHUSed L.„„ .._ , ../'   n~        w,li  <'1°™   »y   cned. "Curses upon you, let go ' You   IllllWIIillV.V^ 

•ngon   will break my arm < I can holH « «W1HJJBJJ,^ g , 
sented little attract1- ''   ■   ■• no s  special realm p«. "««* «»,■which I easily pref8ed  0Be   the soft turf of my g»„,,^. * 

TaWets. Headstom, Err. 
^no»m in 
»n work, 

any other |„)UM |a 

^SITUS 7^^      - --g time, smoking j^^ ^fatl^ ^ fe ^^    ' ^ ^^ ' ^ ^^ 

•Olitary majesty Lr ^iS^T' dTm,'ng ^ ^ h«el« « 2 «» ™« ^fficult part of my .X^jdl^'r; t0 Pl"ng,e Ww' ^ *i^^SX-K^.-»--«. oB ' 
.»ting of daws and awallo^Z fc"' "^ ^}^^ enjoying Ji»g ««  perform.    Raising 'nJ^ltTZ^'JlT}'™- *"« W8B»JaSfett «£=."' 
«»7   noisy and intolerable  ones.    IJ^n

0/beeVe,»ug-d the magnificent  a^° «>y head  to  seize  the^ smooth' ---      nSU,.attLe  cle!«rne-   »nd 

fhC^d  ^T^^Perhopssome-iI    The s„n was B.,H     ^ 8,0ne ea-9-1 became aware that  they 

espeually.nducedudo  by the  sight  *,P'»" a°d stretch out my arms con. 
of one or two persons, who were stand-   vulsively; it seemed   highly probab". 
mg      below  and,      gazing    up    at  that I should have to spend  tl 

was   not     three     minutfi« Iin 'his situation. 

a look my superintendent would put 

oa When he heard of my excursions in 
ae narrow gloomy towers, between 
great grinning atone heads, fat chct- 
«bs, scaly dragons and gutters of zine 
* onthe pinnacles of the towers, fr, 

which was presented 

It he night 
minutes 

rom 
a wide prospect 

over a picturesque landscape 
Sometimes I climbed   down 

broad gntter in the middle of the roof, 
rom   which nothing was to  be seen 

hove but the blue heavens and the 

rarraing swallows, and below,   the 
broad  paved church square, on which 

a  hundred   and twenty feet beneath, |eould 

before a crowd of people bad gathered       T"'» was trul 

that you are gaining the coun- 
terpoise more and  more 
cessive second. 

ynoagieeablycensider- 
about them to enjoy the spectacle of „   ««on ; for the seat was onl, 
nmn sitting in St. Peter's lantern. enough for me to sit upright a      and 

"Halloo!" thought  I,   ..it „ „0w  If I fell asleep, which  was"   Ifb'le   ! 

mie to return ! Some one will flnd out  should be precipitated   headlong  „p'0n 

then   there  will  be  a  the pwctnent. Then they could collect 
prcti)  gOMlp ,„  th(J   p|aee#»   Bue  j  my bones the next mornm« 

every suc- 
If I let go of you I 

shall per.sk; if not, wo both will, and 
I assure you that I shall „ot let go, as 

long as I can hold on. You had belter, 
therefore, draw me up at once." 

I saw that his teeth was set together 
and^losed his eyes. Then followed a 
terrible exertion of strength, and I 
kneeling upon the eaves. The sextc 
lay beside me in a deer> swonm   T now 

B0ST0M MMBlElJom 
****** - - ZcTsU 

(.Near Main) 

(VI. M. MURPHY 
PROFRIET(£ ^" * 

than the cheapest, largest assort- 
ment in Worcester, prime goodi 
50cts, good all wool $1,00. Wi 
hare now on sale, and erery ladj 
that wants a dress from them shall 
nave  one, a most romarkable bar- 

«t ,U().   Waterproofs were nerer» 
"bcttp, please examine. 

Also the largest stock of Double 
»»oolcn    Shawls   ever   shown a 
v> ot-cester, at  mark down prices. 

> e bare a good 60 in. Turkey-red 
labte covering fast colors, 65cts„ 
be lowest they were   ever sold. 

Cottons just as low as erer. 40 in. 
Cotton 8 cts  goodyardwide6its 

• 

E. DENNY & OO. 

374 Main st, Worcester. 

Maple Street,  . 
(OPPOSITE T0J

P*,*».I 
"■roushout,^^^ 

LTFTSUSI 

pioieil.1   Htatorr   of liej 
obespeat,   mnd I 

•he I ^M-fuir.mItyF«p.r 
Three Points for Consideration. 

lTrwP*ShitfePttS,tfiI^ years 'ho VEGE.\ 

AGRICULTURAL, 

To measure coTn~7n  ,no crih) two 

KP eT>8 W«ckly. 
ILLUSTRATEO. 

Notices qf&e Press. 

not rite in my usual way.   The had come to seek me. 
soon   recovered conscious- 

ness ; but neither of us has ever for- 

OB 

Ss PS! s ** 
w5 Saa 

fi* 
0 1 
o 

^«5 5* s JS 
N-5 • 'ftS 
§ as 

: u. (> as 

a a   ca 
o*  (ft 
ff:3 

« 6 
p- 

"   »t-St£ s 
a ^« ■» 
3  5   ssa 

5 

(LEICBSTER ACADEMY. 
Classical and English, 

I COMMERCIAL, 
ARITHMETIC, 

TELEGRAPH*, M0 
winter Term Begins Dec. 5th. 
W Por Catalogue, apply to 

^EICESTBB ACJLDEHT, 

telcetrter, \ 

PonetT^^3^ ^ -dX Pr ^ " bU8he' °f Sl* a 
Ttew are three essential causes for thosn  ■•- «* ^ ^ qUan% °f shelle<i 

A reai* should be  in every pared medicinp f^Zu *lan honestly-pre- 

corn 
in the mb, measure the length, brea 
and heujtht of the crib, inside the rail, 
multiply them together, and divide by 
two •     llu     ....I. . ■'I 

t-ne   number   of two;   the   result 
'„7|,ia'her-toned,better-Ulu6-J5"imld?*r™hy^lotnpl}aheB "l1 that isI bushel, nf .I,»II_J 
ifuot published in this orffiTj*^ ^SSft Win/any bad   °UShel8 °f sheIled co'n in the crib. 
.., nn™mprns,i Rujirt,*   u "° .  ln l."e  system.    3d—Tt 

m$ •?7*ws«,ijasEa" 

used within the u««t n 
or ion br T,K iJ.„n4« jt^;,:3';'J"",t-,jm,'1«"" 

for mla »t th i« oilier, gg 

■oggioii, and its pictorial illustra- 
Kten corroborative argument of 
[force.—Bsaminer and Chronicle, 

 i has, to a still larger de- 
anceb" all competitors as an illus- 
nspaper. Its editorials are among 

i»Me of their kind, and its other 
instter is at oncepearned, brilliant 
jog. Its illustrations are abund- 
fof rare excellence. — Christian 
U.r. 

Wy fa the only illustrated paper itaaSSSS^lSffi ?»8natawa are 
fi,Vtlwt. hi to essential character- jnj.™ C^"'SaM%*%? of their earnestness 

~   he vL^,mnMt. 
ark,ng

J
,-n-to "onsideratior ' 

AU mc^an te l>Ml"-lan-lt>i» w.MlW«l D,arte To find the  number of bushels  ofl , 
apples orpotatoe, in a bin,  muhipwl^^mZ^J 
the   length breath and tbicknp™ L ^&»er 

ir 

be pardoned fer manifesting a small See      T° estitnate the amount of hav in  a 
££$&£P^8601"1?,«'e following"S mow-Five hundrpH »H- rL'f '"_' 

mend Kreken 

ge'her, and this p.oduct by eight, point- ^Stt,^^ *-d a '■"*•' 
«ng one figure in the product for dec ar"°,e^»^.^^ 1'Himent3th*n»" 
,mal. teejiMiirti;! 

flirunie aiwu- 

TERMS. 

^^SL^^^SS^l    CIe-clover is much lighter, „nd re- HSTTT ^ - ffiTaS,*-*- 
S^n^WSK^t'SasN'*- -«I, «„„ hund^dcubicfe     L^^J^T^ 
S^-Si^^S^I^^H.10?.1' «W«« still; and  Un^tett5^S5?^tat«? 

„... i       ... |»oled me to walk »i,h„...       ur Wmoiont eo- 
an when in blossom — 

depends   upon   the 

' PJ11 "8 desperately deBes it    NiJi ,    ,>    81eeP- . 
«,«// *«»««•*«« /« «. p. S.   ^tPo,0.'!",?'1 *W «S lb, sleep'Sntin?h« ^52*   CUt "Pe 

^ I dawST/^VeTo.WacraS'd' wettiT> "^ I o7 "^ " h6ft Vi°r 'ha" W'len niendin 
» mnrre" (f;^i/.- fuiffWSf fflffiiy J 

I simply 

U- ftflBfflSlfflMWfiiJWiuSBSaa  ^ua,it^ «Dd Packing of the" hav?" Thai   -Ce^rT/ D"*si9t-R'»kr»^e.Wo..ea sleep, a»cI ^"o." 5i, ofthTlfn^ "T^ 
usual Darcotica.   I think<t«L tuJ   effect*, of «>• 
to make brain-workers" sleep fe^ fnd 

little more Vl&WJWa   TUs,£?. work. 

the publishers. 

to HABPER'S WEEKLY and 
addrmfqroneyear, $10.00; I ^BbSSTheYpedTe" 

hrper's Periodicals, to one ad-\    Now I l»™iS 
mr, *7.00; postage free.        ataWiLe'teib,u,th"fve, L «r8ttte'- borro," ♦r'SS 
„ can be supplied at any p« XSSSSS^S^H^1^ 

Tours Ac., 
tames of the Weekly commence'j -—*' S' J>tCKERSON. 
~na.   When no time is men-1 Valuable Evidence 

I be understood that the sub-  Q T§,9 US^L^UM testimonial from Her 
II to commence with  the  Bowdoi^u^^^;,,1!-;/0™6''^  P«or   of 

t after receipt of his order.        in Providencei  B  I   m„"JdKat P.re8w>' settled _ , liabl. o^irf—'.       i-' ma8t oe esteemed as   p«. 
Volumes of HABPEK'S 

neat cloth binding, will be 
press, free of expense, for 

A complete Set, comprising 
times, sent on receipt of cash, 
fcf$5.20pervol., freig/U at the 
yrchaser. 

a  cube 
a  ton; 

government Standard requires 
of seven and one-half feet for 
this gives about 400 cubic feet. 

To find the  number of pounds off 
hay in • 

wb.v;f„crU)rf*ay,h'ni!-- and gives the 
m the market.' 

HALE'S 
HOMY OF HOBEHODTfJ) AND TAB 

FOR   THE   CURE   OF 
tough,.  Cold,, Iaflueua, Hoarwauwa, Diffioult 

BroaohhU Tabei, iad Lung*, Iftadhig 
to Consumption, 

' P^"^ WANTED FCB THE GBtAr 

CAlffiiirii; 
™f VmCA^9 & SOBTHWISTEB ,UIl.WiT 

ta, C*iifornl».fld iS WMiZ%fe.Ne
I]^ 

Oraalia and CaHfornia line 

On- 

Chicago, Madison & St. PanI Une 

Winona and St. Peter line 

m8uutner0,nic»1S1^ioV,,;t.*
,J "^ 

Green Bay and Marqnette tine 

Freeport and Dnbnqne line 

aba, 
and n,c 

b for each volume, suitable 
| mil be sent by mail, postpaid. 
If 11.00 each. F     ' 

i each volume sent gratis on 
'mp. 

tarenot to copy Umadvtrtise- 
wesrorder of HAKPER 

|HaRPEK & BEOTHERS, 

ivERfrm 

liable evldSno'e "' *" """" De esteemed as  .. 

tbenseof VBGEllMEir«^ ill ejtperienoe with 

renovating tonic.        V 0 T «A?T^?S- 
Kermerly^stor „,Bowdoin Sq°cL^^on 

Tfce Beat £ridence. 

pfSffi^^arwi?^ 
^.,^™i ftr. ««r p.nySnsw^isb„e,K 

a Stack, multiplying the area of 
the base by one-third the perpendicular 
height, gives the cubic feet.    This rule 

applies  to   a   perfect  cone,   taperinK 

gradually   to  a  point;   for 

suffer! n, 
son SSTO^fi!K»f« the 
this testimony; XditaSIta ^fES? •¥• d9ub« I 
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figures, no rule can be given. 

To flnd the contents of a barrel, add 

double the square of the bung diameter 
to the square of the head diameter, 
and rnultip.y by the diameter or the 

head of the cask. Divide this by 1,077 
for ale gallons of 282 cubic inches , or 

by 882 for wine gallons of 231 Tubic 
inches. 

Corn Husking.-The present season 
•n may be husked earlier than usual, 
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of the mouth As there 
are many things to be done during fine 
weather, it will generally be best to 
let out this job by the bushel. In this 

case keep an eye on the buskers, that 
the work may be done cleanly and no 
small ears left on the stalks. Large 
ears measure up m„re quickly tbm 

small ones, and are as easily husked 
hence small ears are sometimes m 
busked. Have two baskets in the field 
one for small ears, soft corn, and nub- 
bins, and the other for large sound 
ears, which should be cribbed by them- 
selves. The rest should be boiled for 
the plgs, or ground with some oats and 
bran for feed ibr cows, but never 
cribbed with good corn. 
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Are <-mm^f¥ of all securities, for 
the following reasons: 

Seed corn should be selected now 
for next season. Large, sound ears, 
filled to the tips, are preferable to 
smaller ones, although two may have 
grown upon ene stalk. We would 
rather have one good 

CASTORIA. 
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IZT n;«lcoho1 ami u - *™™ St a" honey /Hnever gripes. By regulatm- the 
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expels worms and prevents feverlshness, qaIets 
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viLLE, and uihTpoin?"yZca^"^"V j4»»- 
toteutran daily.        ,ya "*" have from two 

I    New York Office No JI.-, H,„.J _ 
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tar   upon   each 
Halk, thau two small   ones  upon half 
the crop, and one small  one upon, the 
rest.    One large good ear upon a stalk 
will yield over two hundred bushels  of 
ears per aero, and that ought to satisfy 
any man.    The selected  ears  shoold 
not be husked, bnt the   husks  turned 
back and braided  together,   so as  to 
make a bunch of twenty or thirty ears. 
Ihese should   be  hung  up  in   a dry- 
safe place. 

A correspondent  of the American 
larmers' club desired to learn  how  to I 

tbe nerve, and produces health-then of co 
«hUd«„ can „„ep in ouiet and mother. cL rest 
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OUR EBIQBBQRS. NS 
K0ETH BHOOKFIELD. 

—Three pistole w*r« stolen from M, 
D. Wire's store in North Brookfield, 
last Fridaj evening, 

—Business in the " big shop" con- 
tinues unusually good. The hands 
that wet* discharged a weelto* ten 
days ago have returned, and the pros- 
pect for /winter is better than for a 
number *f je«rs, ft is reported that 
they wffl be unable to take their week's 
vacation after Thanksgivings account 
•f orders which must be filled at once. 

M«.BOBSI AJtD GINXEWTON. 

The recent juxtaposition of these 
names, is to thinking minds, suggestive 
of serious reflection.   Barring criticism 
upon either communication, they  may 

regarded   as representative   men 
touching the desecration   or   proper 
observance of the Christian Sabbath; 
to render to it blind  and  meaningless 
reverence, but the Sabbath in an em- 
inently beautiful and blessed sense was 
made for man; was, and is, and ever 
wUl be, if properly used, conducive to 
nis   highest   temporal and   spiritual, 
bodily and mental well being.   A too 
scrupulous or even superstitious ob- 
servance of the day though possible in 
individual cases, famishes no reason 
for its general desecration.   It is a dry 
for rest; and what people in the world 
over need rest more than the Ameri- 
cans ? Not only a time for bodily rest, 
but a fit opportunity for moral and 
religious culture and the public worship 
of God, a blessing not only to the 
man of business and the family matron 
in the household of plenty, but to the 
tired laborer of every grade and in 
every condition.    Excepting works of 
necessity or charity, no labor should 
be dore on that sacred day. No words 
in our language can better exempt the 
proper exceptions than   these.     The 
sick and helpless of tbe human family 
must be cared for and domestic animals 
fed.   If it be proper to cross the ocean 
(and no one doubt that it is) and con- 
secutive weeks of rime are required for 
the voyage, the ship must be guided 
anti seamen's duties performed.  If fire 
or flood threaten destruction,  efforts 
must be put forth to prevent,  and  all 
such things can and ought to be done 
in the true spirit and  interest of the 
holy sabbath. If the obstacles in what 
is now known  as Newton's  channel 
ought to have been removed;   if the 
necessities of legitimate commence re- 
quired and tbe advantages would justi- 
fy the expense, and seven long years 
of toil were necessary to  prepare  for 
the great explosion and the work with- 
out prior iutentiollor desire, and be- 
cause it could not be foreseen should 
be completed on Saturday and further 
operations eonld not be delayed for 
twenty-four hours without jeopardy to 
the whole enterprise ;   who shall say 
that the work should go on to com- 
pletion even   if the  bursting of tbe 
rock should happen   on  the sabbath 
day.    But if the few remaining days of 
preparation were given to the deliber- 
ate purpose of exploring the  mine on 
Sunday in preferance to any other day, 
whether done  under the  pretence  of 
subserving the convenience of business 
men forbidden by  law  to open  their 
shops on that day, or the false, plea too 

• often made in behalf of the  poor and 
laboring classes; tbe saving of time or 
any   other   unworthy excuse  it  was 
neither more nor less than a deliberate 
desecration   of   the   sabbath,    justly 
branded as an effront to Jehovah and 
an insult to every American Christian ; 
having a public work done with the 
people's money.   And if the only man 
who entered a public protest against 
tbe sin was replied to by insult, he is 
not left to bear  it as  an  individual. 
Gen. Newton doubtless planned wisely 
and labored efficiently to blow up "Hell 
Gate," but in the same act no necessi- 
ty was laid upon him to contribute to 
the opening of the gates of perdiction, 
to the masses of the American peopls. 
The Christian   elements in ameriean 
society, may be appalled and shocked 
by the scbmes of the ingodly for tbe 
breaking down of divinely appointed 
institutions; but it need not be scared 
or shamed into the asking  of man's 
pardon for its existence, or hindered 
from prayer or labor against the wicked- 
ness of the times.    When here in the 
flesh tbe Savior declared his disciples 
to be the Bait of tbe eartb, now an old 
truth, then proclaimed by divine lips. 
Christians may be maligned and jeered 
at, and misreptesented by holding up 
to view, the faults  and imperfections 
of the most unworthy ; but if the church 
could be driven from tbe word as an 
enemy to progress, the ancient inhab- 
itants of Sodom,  who  succeeded   in 
driving the only righteous family from 
their midst, thereby accelerating their 
progress, may serve as a lesson to their 
success in ungodliness. This same anti 
Sabbath spirit clamored foi the open- 
ing of the Centennial exhibition ou that 
sacred day; but thanks to those  who 
had this great   enterprise  in charge, 
whether they   acted from motive^ of 
Christian principles or policy or both, 
we are saved  from  such a. national 
disgrace. Stilt those who wish to save 
time, they impiously call  their" own, 
have ample opportunity  to do so by 

disobey God, or violate the dictates of 
conscience as without this freedom no 
act good or bad in itself could be made 
a part of the individual character; yet 
having the power does net confer the 
right to do so, nor will God fewer the 
standard of His law to adopt it to 
man's caprice. But a few years ago 
an open enemy of the Sabbath, obtained 
a seat in the house of'representatives 
ia this state, and labored strenuously 
for the repeal of all laws restraining 
business, or so called pleasure on that 
day. He had opportunity to shock the 
public mind by bis blasphemies and 
ranting* upon bis favorite theme, until 
the end of his term, hot no law was 
changed; he went back te his place, 
and his name is gladly forgot ton. As 
tbe national foe whose name' is anti 
Sabbath advances, let the friend of 
God and his laws become more bold, 
by consistent Christian living and act- 
ing, they may beat back the invader 
lest the God of Nations arise in his 
might as he did of old, and declare 
that this band shall enjoy her Sabbath; 
that if men will not keep the day holy 
the very soil withered by his rain, and 
warmed by his sun shall have its ap- 
pointed rest, H. x. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—Mr. George Burbank is moving, 

into the house of Charles Doan from 
Springfield; one of tbe firm that 
has bought out the grain and coal 
business of White and Mor- 
rill. J, Elmer Gould of War- 
ren, another of the firm, has hired 
a tenement of O. F. Eendrick Esq. 
and intends to move the first of the 
month and be ready for business. You 
see we are drawing into our village 
new families aud business men, owiug 
to the fact that West Brookfield is the 
most pleasant of all the Brookfields; 
for we are not dependant on one big 
shop or firm, we have .many wealthy 
firms, and they are scattered over all 
tbe village which makes it all tbe better 
for our mechanics and farmers. 

pulpit of the 
bath P.M. 

aoinff &nd rettf ruing  on the  sabbath. 

—Mr. George Howard has fixed up 
his tancy dry goods store in superb 
style,'painting the inside, fixing the 
Counters, and adding new shelves, 
putting in slide window glass frames in 
front of the shelves, where bis Christ- 
mas and New Years stock of fancy 
goods and toys, will "loom up" in 
inagnificidtit . beauty and splendor, 
dazzling tbe eyes of all bis numerous 
customers, for he is preparing fbr a 
rich opening and grand display of 
holiday goods, larger than he has ever 
before kept. 

—H. W. Bush Esq., has moved his 
insu"arce office into a part of Mr. 
How_ru's store ; he is the agent of the 
traveler's insurance and accident com- 
pany of Hartford Conn., the best com- 
pany in the United States. 

—The republicans of the 3d senator- 
ial and 12th representative districts 
say there shall be no more nominations 
from West Brookfield, because, in con- 
sequence of party factionism, there, 
such candidates receive a beggarly 
local support, tbe town voting, for in- 
stance, three to one against the resi- 
dent and recently-elected senator, and 
the rest of the ticket being violently 
scratched, while the democrats always 
swallow their party ticket straight.— 
Springfield Republican. 

—I saw in Mr. Wilber's market the 
day before Thanksgiving, twenty-four 
Turkeys in one lot, (raised by a woman) 
weighing 290 pounds, average weight 
12 pounds, the latest lot taken as a 
whole I ever saw. 

—I expect from appearances, that 
the Corset] shop will in time, extend 
as far as Spencer; tbey are immediate- 
ly to build on eighty feet more to it. 
The business never was so good as at 
this time; what good news for tbe 
girls for a winters job. 

—Matrimonial sensations in this 
village are at "high tide.'' Cupid is 
cutting up fantastic freaks; tke girls 
are whispering sweet thing in the streets 
and stores, and before the holidays are 
over, many a conquest and captures 
will have been made, and domestic 
bliss will reign triumphant. Miss 
Eugenia T, starts next week, for the 
West with her mother, to be absent 
all winter. She is an intellectual and 
lovely woman, and has drawn in oupids 
lottery a big prize, a widower whose 
property is estimated at one million 
dollars :|a gentleman of fine culture, 
and high-toned principles. She is de- 
serving such a prize, and all her friends 
in West Brookfield wish her many 
happy years in her new home, and new 
associations in life. 

—Mr. Warren Combs is building on 
a fine &n<l very convenient addition to 
his house, giving him three' or four ad- 
ditional rooms, and ft large pantry, 
whervhe can keep his turkeys, and 
100 pfcs-r-for no woman in town can 
beat his wife in cooking a turkey, or 
in making good bread or pies and cake 
Your correspondent is a good judge in 
the epicurean department, and I can 
vouch for these facts, for experimental 
knowledge neve 

—Shepfard's Julilee Singers  will 
exhibit at the town hall Tu 
insr Dec. 5th. F. M. 

—The festival held by tbe ladies of the 
Congregational Church at the center, 
last Thursday evening, was a success. 
There was a good company present, 
and all seemed happy. 

—Our lyceum is displaying a good 
deal of enterprise, not only over the 
weekly meetings, interesting and Well 
sustained, but ia addition to this, the 
young people have inaugrated a course 
of lectures for the season. W, Tnft, 
Bev. Mr. Haven and Bev. Mr; Titus 
with others to follow, have already 
been engaged. 

—Bev. Mr, Yibbert of SomervHle 
delivered a stirring temperance lecture 
in the town hall last Friday evening. 

LEICESTER. 

—Tbe George H. Thomas, Post, 1S1 
G. A. R. depai tment of Mass. Jerome 
Bottomly, commander, had a regular 
meeting on Tuesday evening, which 
was followed by addresses and a social 
re-union. Gen. Horace Binny Sargent, 
asst. Adjustant general, James F. 
Meach, and Chaplain J. F. Loveriag 
ofWatertown, of the' State encamp- 
ment, and J. B. G. Adams, Commander 
of the "Gen. Lander." Post No. 5, of 
Lynn were present.-^ 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

—Mr. Reuben Slayton lest a valuable 
cow Sunday last, by being choked with 
an apple. 

—A portion of the Wheel shop of 
George Forbes & Co., formerly oc- 
cupied by the Hobbs brothers and M. 
Cary, has been fitted up as a woolen 
mill, and work is progressing finely. 

—Business is good at T. A. Curtis 
& Co's Machine shop and foundry. 

—Mr. Eli Forbes is expected to open 
a store in Dr. Hodgkins new block, 
soon. 

WARREN. 

—The society that started Methodist 
services in Crossman's Hall, last May, 
is now in a flourishing condition. Rev. 
Fayette Nichols, pastor of the Meth- 
odist cliunch at Warren, who has had 
charge of tbe services, has been obliged 
to give up this field of lahor on account 
of ill health. Rev. Mr, Barrows, of 
Brookfield, succeeds him, commencing 
his labors last Sunday. 

—■The Warren eotton mills have 
again begun burning wood in their 
furnaces, having recently bought a 
large quantity at prices which make it 
a cheaper fuel.than coal. Improve- 
ments are constantly being made; the 
latest is a neat picket fence around 
No. 3 mill and grounds. The latter 
are being graded, and tbe yard about 
NOB. 1 and 2 has been enlarged.' The 
goods now made by these mills consist 
of dress goods, shirtings, cheviots, 
coatings, brown 'denims, and duck in 
various styles. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

MOM TH« 

GREAT AUCTION 
AT THE 

Crystal Palace, 
Compare these prices and Bee if 

you can do as well either at Pri? 
Vate Sale or Auction. 

In switching a coal 
main track Saturday 

train from tbe 
evening, near 

Dresser's coal yard iu Southbridge, a 
car jumped the track and Mr. F. Goss 
was thrown or leaped from the car; 
falling beneath, where- he was found. 
His lea's were terribly cnished and he 
lived but a few hours. He was twenty- 
eight years old, and leaves a wife and 
two children. > 

WART EN. 

—A large audience listened to the 
first annual concert given in the Con- 
gregational church at' Warren. The 
choir for whose benefit the entertain- 
ment was given, was assisted by Miss 
Jennie Patrick, soprano, Mr. Wm. 
Beeching, baritone, Mr. Wm. T. Her- 
rick cornetist, Mr. L. D. Gushing of 
the Leipsic Conservatory and Prof. 
Doane, who opened the concert by a 
fine rendering of Aubus overture to 
Z ,uetla. The choir and the individual 
performers were frequiintH" encored. 

SCHENCK'S PC1M0NIC StfiOP FOB THE 
CCB* OF CCKSUKFIKBt, COUGHS AMD 
COLDS. 

The great virtue of this medicine is that 
it ripens the matter and throws it out of 
the system, purifies the blood, and thus 
effects a cure. 
SCHENCK'S SEA. WEED IONIC, BOB THE 

CUKE OF DTSPEPSU.. IMHGESTION, ETC. 
The Tonie produces a healthy aedon of 

the stomach, creating an appetite, forming 
chyle, and curing the most obstinate cases 
of indigestion. 
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE FILLS, FOB THE 

CUBE OF LIVEK COMPLAINT, ETC. 

These Pills are alterative, and produce a 
healthy action of the Ireer, without tbe 
least danger, as tbey are free trom cal- 
omel, and y«t more efficacious in restoring 
a healthy action of the liver. 

These remedies are a certain cure for 
Consumption, as the Pulmonie Syrup ripens 
tile matter and pu !" 
Mandrake Pills net 
a healthy bile, and t 
the liver, often a Cf 
The Sea  W 
strength  to 
digestion. ST.- 
good   bloml; 
circulation  of healt 
iniK-ri i 
explained, will coi 
sumption, if 
tlie njedi 

pnr 
Sn 
w 
di 

tin blood.   The 
vev, create 
diseases of 
nsumption. 

tone   and 

Hand the a 

HOSIERY. 

Ladies heavy Cotton Hose .07 
Ladirs Heavy Fleeced 11-2 
Ladies  An* Woolen Rib- 

bed, finished seams 16 2-3 
Ladies fine Merino Wool 12 1-2 
Ladies heavy Wool Rib- 

bed 12 1-2 
Children's at corresponding low 

prices. 
Gents Shaker Socks 17 
Gents Merino Socks 09 

three for 25 

UNDER VESTS 

Ladies heavy Merino 
Wool Pants .39 

Ladies very fine Tests and 
Panto 49 

Childrens* in all Bizes—Shirts and 
Drawers at less prices than you 
will find them. 

Compare these Prices. 

We have marked our $1.00 Kids 
in sizes larger than 6 1-4, down to 
50 cents. 

All Colors, Cheapest Prices. 
Large Skeins, Providence Yarn, 18 
and 20 cents;  Small  Skeins  only 
3 cents. 

CORSETS, 

All sizes, White and Colored,    25 
We will show you  some Great 

Bargains for 36, 50, 62, 75, 91, 
1.00 up to 3.00. 
Madame FOY'S  SUPPORTERS, 
In All Sizes, White or Colored,   9 

Gent's Shirts and Drawers. 

The Largest Stock and Cheapest 
Price to be found in the city. 

Compare Our   Prices. 
White and Colored, 55 
A Great Bargain for       36 and 37 
White Wool Ribbed, 45 
All Wool, Job Lot, only 89 
Boys' White, nil sizes, 25 
Boys' Colored,     " 39 

Outside Shirts at 20 per cent, 
less than you will find them. 

See   these   Bargains. 
Open or Closed Bosoms for 7 
o      Lot Hooks and Eyes, all 

per card 
Very wide Hercules Braid, 

Silk Gimp for Cloaks, 21c. a 
former for same Ihing 75c. 
Dress Protectors (Vest) 
1-2 yard Java Canvas 

A 

C 

K 

R 

D 

s 

HEW CASH CL0THH8 
they are preparing for them by getting hi hos"^ 

SI31W --QOQDiDfi ' 
SUITABLE FOB THE SEASON  ' 

MEN'S    OVERCOAT, 
in Rough and Smooth Goods, from the cheanLVL 
finest New York aake, such as " DEYLIHS" aj ■)!/.  » • 
equal repute. 

SPENCER,-MASS., FRIDAY DECEMBER 8, 1876. 
NO 7 

•irr IVMCMIL 
IN SACKS AND ULSTEES. 

—AXSO  

MEN'S ULSTERS, BUSINESS SUITS AND 
SUITS, IN GOOD VARIETY, 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 

MEN'S AND  BOYS' Pj 
OUTSIDE OP THE CITIES. 

MEN'S AND BOYS' WINTER CAPS  Mil 
KNIT SCARFS, GLOVES, MITTENS 

.HOSIERY.-TOO   MANY   KINlV 
TO   SPECIFY. 

THE UNLATJNDERED 
made of •'&. B." Cotton, and Fine Linen BOMB 

than Home-made Shirts* cost. 

irar COME IN AND SEE THEM I ^ 
SILK  HANDKSRO] 

FBQM 25 CENTS UP. 
UNDERSHIRTS,   FROM   25   CENTS 

BUCK,   SHEEP,    BID,   CASTOR   AND 
GLOVES   OF  ALL   SIZES, GBADE 

AND QUALITIES. 

ALL SIZES LINEN CG 
STANDING AND TURN DOWN 

NECK   WEAR   IN   GREAT  VARIETY, 
TIES, BOWS, ETC, 

Also a Fine Assortment SCAEF |INS & SLEEVE i 
Oflft Price to   All!     And  Goods not Satisfactc 
exchanged for Gtods or Cash.   Buying or Selliag for! 
for-our two Stores^one in Springfield) our faoiliti 
to none in the Large Cities, and we invite eieryb 
for themselves. 

BANK BUILDING,     -       -   SE£ 

REFORM! REFORM!! REFO 

FIFTEEN 
HUNDRED 

OVERCOJ 
TO BE SOLD FOR CAS 

i 
10 

yard ; 

10 
22 

Worsted Goods 
Infants Hand Knit Cap} «11 styles 

75c 
Infants Hand Knit Hvods 75 
Infants line Thibet Bonnets 75 
Infants Hand Knit Shirts 50 
Ladies Worsted Jackets 59 
Child's       «•'        " 42 

Childrens Worsted Gaiter Draw- 
ers and Child's Hand Knit Gaiters, all 
sizes 25c 

The above Worsted goods are all 
at auction prices, and are cheap at half 
the money 

A Whole Stock of Rnclilng. 

Marked at 15c per yard. 
Collarette only 18c per dozen 
Whue Luce Goods ut 50c per dozen 
We  will' show you greater bargains 

.  xi  tin oe months, than we have 
ever sh-iwn before. ' Don't, fail to come 

i, whe'.Ler you \\v- or 
tlOt. ■!'«:. 

A ffOTTSIl & CO., 

These Goods are all New, and Manufae 
this Centennial Tear! 

Our Idea   0l* Selling the  Best  Goods at Retail, itj 
on 
ef 

Cost   thrtti 
"/Antiques 

the  Bttnknipt-mongers are ol 
d  Horribles,"  has opeued 

Advance 
collection   t 
many. 

We Offer « better ftSEOrtment of OVERC* 
than has ever been collected together in Worcester, and I 
that cannot fail to suit everybody. 

GOODS WAEPANTKD AB  REPBESEKTED.     The Money 
Goods are not satisfactory, and are returned uninjured. 

KNOWLTON & CAKE1 

507 Main  Street. Worcester, 
THIUD DOOR SOITH OF COMH0N. 

BUSH'S    LIVER     PILL8' 
Thwe ille ar»e»t!t*!» -«g«tnolP, and «r« with ft t'f be diatlootly mi"f^i^Jm 

themtwly for diswees uf th» Liver and th<w«<l!«»«esre«iiH!iiS!ft'K»Ioa<,sl" 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURBS SICF HEADACHE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
COKES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
ORES DISORDERED, BILTOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

Bush's Liver 
CUBES    CANKER   80H 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver rt 

Uyom««Mi",J 

A CLEAR HEAD M 

Use Bnsh'sLiver Pills. 
Only try one box. aad yon Hill never ba withot tnein, rOBTV Pills te"*0*! 

WM. Bl* 

&   CO. BUSH 
56 FRONT ST., 

Bold by Aj-'j'ti:: 

AMY   ONE 

DRUGGISTS,  k 
GENEBAI. AG WORCESTER. MASS 

uie« and   De»l«TB general!' 
        ' '  ' MI    "   Ml 

IN WANT 01 

LuBHW)    SVEKY    FIUDAY. 

Spearcr.   M«»' 

AMtiter •«* Proprietor. 

Slate Roofer. 
Brookfield   and Slate Boeft pat on in Spencer, 

vicinity. 

Prom $6.00. to $8-00 per Square 
Slate laid over shingles and warranted to make 
good Eocf.   Repairin" done in any of the Brook- 

fields at home prices. 
JOHN O'GARA, 

P. O. address.     -   -   Spencer. Mass. 

tenTsifVINGS  BANK. 
, u.t,   Incorporated18T1.   Office at the r'     Silencer National Bank. 

WILLIAM WHAM, President. 
W L DEMOND.Treaanrer. 

... _.i«d Ireai One Dollar to One Tbons • 
K*"1 "MaS money deposited on or beiere 
fS^h ud„rJ.anMy, April, July «d Ooto- 

n?™mJteSSL pays"* in Janaarj and July, 
WJSiSEtfwffiI be placed on interest at 
* WHUK omclpal amonnts to *1,600. 
^«aonn^Tl2,l to 4.   0pen,8aturd»y 

L t tO*. 

WORCESTER. 

ardiittcti anS Engtiutrg. 

imb, Worcester, Mass.  

Iiwucantt. 
|BrprOLTrrWORCEsTER MUTUAL Kilt*! 
PlNS CO.,Ho. 377 Main street, opposite Elm 
Lt Woroeitor, Mass,   Incorporated February 

Pi HOWLAND'S General Insurenoe Agency, 
j. So 352 Jloin Street. «TOvor Citizen's 
■si, WORCESTER, Mass. -e-8m—    — 

M-M-ttfi 
E. W. BOWE, 

COM1NS A AMES BLOCK 
(Over Store.) 

A.TURAL TEETH filled in the best manner. 
Price moderate. . .   . *. , 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect fit in 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens or 
work And prices. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
HHrons Oxide or Laughing flas will  be admin- 

istered for extracting witheut pain when  desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
9 3m 
Refers, by permission, to tbe following named 

gentlemen ol Spencer, for whom, or members of 
their families, operations have been performed ; 
COIIIKS & AMEB. W H. PROirry- G«o. P LADD. 
H. P. STARB. F. H. DUNTON. J. L. BUSH. 

C. 8. AYRES. Da. O. 8. CHAPMAN. 

FALL   1876, 

GARMENTS 
^E^VIDE TO ORDBE, 

AT 
Greatlj Reduced Prices! 

HAVING RECEIVED THE REST LINE 
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOL- 
ENS. I HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO 
OFFER, I AM NOW PREPARED TO 
MAKE GARMENTS FROM THE SAME 
AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN FOR- 
MERLY.  . 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
I keep on hand as large an assortment of Gent's 

Furnishing Goods as can be found elsewhere, and 
sell them at prices that 
GIVE GENEBAL SATLSF ACTION 

M.    J.    POWERS, 
Union Block, Spencer. 

Our  store  keepers oan get bags  and j  SCHUTLEBCOLFAX' LECTURE.—Thursday 
wrappln« paper, by ordering with us at | evening Hon. Schujler Colfi.x of Indiana, 

Stnti'ts.   
l-BiGEtoWWALKEE, DKNTIST. Kempved to 

H4 M»in SU, Worcester, Mass., over White & 
mt's Hardware Store. ' 

\E9. COOK A SEABS, DENTISTS. Pure Lauuli 
F in»(iss and Ether used in extracting. Spy 

|[il4lo°, 412 Main Street, Woroester.   8. W.COOK. 
i.H.SeiKS. 5-ly 

B B0VNT0N, Wnlker Block,;North Brook- 
& Belli, trom Philadelphia, Dental College. 
•nates with care and skill on natural teeth, 
in Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether used in extract- 

Allcperatte«s warranted aa represented. 

Jfflanufamtrtti. 

uiC D. MATHEW8, Manufacturer of all ra- 
i rieties of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 
alleys, Slatting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
I Worcester, Mass. 

Carriages. 

■   K. R1CUMON1), Dealer in Light Carriages 
a* Sleighs, and Harness,34 Waldo st. Worcester. 

RED KEVERB, 
SIGN   PAINTER. STORK 

and   OFFICE SHAPES. 
(uss TABLET SIGNS. Sunday School and Society 
linnets. Estimates  Solicited   and Freely given. 
'» IFoster St. Worcester, Mass. 

fflisrdlaiunus. 

PBAM H. AMES 4 Co Dealers in New and 
Second Band Furniture, Upholstery Goods, 

Hiding. Carpets, Window Shades, Crockery, 
Glassware, House Furnishing Goods Etc., Kto. 
All kinds el Furniture made to Order or Repaired 
at short notioe. QT (Joods ,S'old on Installments, 
to HeipoLslble Parties. _g| 225 & 227 Main St., 
Worcester, Mass. 
Ifl.Ames. Henry Walker. 

riHB   EUREKA    TEMPERANCE   DINIJJO 
ROOMS. 134 Main Street Worcester. Mass. 

1 pleasant, First o ass, Dlningand Lunch Room 
por ladies and gentlemen.    It is near the Court 
noase, and meals and lodging can be obtained at 
I reasonable prise. 

M. 8. WEST, Proprietor 

Sgmtftp, 

Contemplating a removRl the 20th instant from 
the shop now occupied by me. in E. 1). Kcnely's 
building, to the 

Large and Convenient Shop of Joe 
Goddard, 

ON 

CHESTNUT ST.   -    SPENCER, 
where I shall continue my business of 

Carriage Painting, 
And by fair dealing and strict attention to busi- 
ness,! hope to obtain a share of the public patron- 
age, so liberal 1} bestowed the past seasou. I pro 
pose to do my work welt, use nothing but good 
stook, and put prides so low that they wi: I 

aDofy  Compotition. 
I employ none but good workmen, and will war- 

rant every job 

Sign Work and Window Shades a 
Specialty. 

IS* Also, estimates oheerfotly given on House 
Painting, Paper Hanging. Graining. &c. faints 
Oils, Varnishes and Glass on hand and for sale. 
And tin raot fbr anything ia the Painting Line, 
PLEASE GIVE MBA CAfcL. 

FRED.   O,  STEELE, 
JOE GODDARD'S BUILDING, 

Chestnut Street,      -      Spencer. 

€.   P. 

Office 

BARTON, 

Marsh's Building 

much lower rates than by ordering other- 
WliB, 

-Unclaimed    letters   remaining in 
Spencer  Post  Office Dec 8th:—Edward j 
Bturegard. W. H. Wheeler, Baptigte Gi-1 
rouanl, Jeane Buptiste Hebert, Mrs. D. M. | 
Stone. 

PfPaekartl & Co . tiie clothiers, report 
much larger sales so far than they expect- j 
ed; and with increased confidence in the 
people, to appreciate good goods at lowest 
city prices, they feel encouraged to spare no 
effort in the future to offer still greater in- 
ducements in variety and style of clothing, 
hats, and furnishings, than heretofore. 
Their one price plan of conducting busi- 
ness which they were the first to establish 
in Springfield, Mass., .secures to every 
patron, whether competant to act upon 
their own j idgmcnt or not. Equal facili- 
ties for securing for cash, they are not ob- 
liged to charge profits to count losses by 
bad debtors. 

Twenty-five cent white and fancy silk 
hdkfs., are found at Packard's. 

MAIN 8TREET, 
next! 

SPENC.EE,   MASS. 

BATCHELLER HOUSE, 
North Brookfleld,    -    -    Mas*. 

H. L. "WARNER, Proprietor. 
ST*Free Coach to and from the Depot. 

IS-ly 

JAMUS ii. AH.MULD, SOLICITOR of PAT 
EMS, COl'XSELLOB. and- Expert in Pat- 

IJJt tuner.  P. O. Address,'? Harvard St.   Office 
miii W&inSt., Worcestor, Mass,   Modelaand Draw- 
|J|ipi pjfumta. ami ail kinds of PATKNT Orr'cu 

atitn attttiaeU to.   Uusiness commenced 1841. 
S7-ly- 

ffjtotogrgptjtni. 
I A A. LOHHAKD, l'kotojrcpher. Pleasant 
IfV .*?"*. 8l'cncer. Mass. Stereo Views 
fault at »hort notice. 

W "^'TTON.Phetograpber,36Mains*., over 
B • S. B. Deland's miio store 

rWARLEg V. PUTNAM, Dealer in Fnpnitnre, 
IW. Sr*?J"7- Q1»9» *nA Britannia Ware, Cut- 
HM-vSteS' Bed8- ™d a" kinds of HOUSE 
|wmin Street,      ,      . Wtreeater. 

====_SORTH_BROOKFIELD. 
TJ H. ROWLEY, Emporium of Fashions, Bam 
T1*I ■w."wet, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
IJgHMrsi-class work and good flu warranted 

I IShJbl- BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
I uJir'*?! witn "*■"> *n(1 skill upon tha natural 
aKin?inferte "Mncial ones that are life-like 
itr«^? I?1' ln,the i"0" approved manner, and I illgMnable prices. 

E a^iLLEJ'' ae*ler ln D*TI» Sewing Machines, 
JWwmngMachine Findings, Ac., Batohcller's 
^^JiP^Brookfeld.   TTie cheapest and best. 
HA»?.?L!' BR0S- dealers in Hardware.Ontlery J »™i    , ""«»■ ueaiers in uaraware.untiery 

i v..'• 5ul,ural * Carpenter's Tools. Paints, Oils 
varnishes, Carriane bolts. Shoe Tools. & Find- 

's ■NM'hteip, A munition, *c. Adams Iilockd. 

' D'om;A SWA»EV. Physioian and 8urgeon. 
i.ce h<m,. ' ,^uml">-'r street, North BrookBeld.   01- 

I ^!^s__»toUu.m.,andl to * p.m.    20 ly 

8HIRT PATl'iHXs CUT TO MEASURE 
A*0 WJEBANTSD TO FIT! 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

POST-OFE ICE BLOCK 
WORCESTER,  .      .      _   MASS- 

YOUR SPECTACLES 
>- 

m 
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I have Spectacles  at all prices, 
WBOJtl 50 el:  to   $i ,t F.1MWS. 
1 sell Ihe best No. 1 Steel and Sil- 
ver Frames, with the best pe.o- 
scopiccohve" lens, at $1.50 and 
$2.00 a pair. I also have a good 
assortment of EYE GLASSES 
aud BI-EOCAL GLASSES for 
seeiny; near objects and at a dis- 
tance botii, which saves the in- 
convenience of having two pairs. 

8^~The public will-find it to 
their advauwje to call andexp.ui- 
ine my stock before pm chasing 
elsewhere. 

E. IF. M1IULI21r, 
Maseascit Hotel, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
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NEW YORK 

MILLINERY! 
Winter Styles 

AIL carefully Selected and Trimmed in a 
ta*teiul and becoming manner. Particu- 
lar attention paid to 

Elderly Ladies' Bonnets. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED 
ISFACTORY. 

SAT- 

rOECESTER. 

Can get them Che; 
<fSIIN" n#¥i/*A tl 

Large assortment of Gimps. Tutted 
Fringes, Buttons, Dress Caps, Underrests, 
Bergmann'H Wure'tds, Slipper Patterns, 
Neckties, Hamburge, Hair Bands, Corsets, 
Kid Gloves, Infant B Wardrobes Complete. 
Also, 

Ladies' Beaver Cloaks 

A. J. WARD, 
Post   Office  Hloek 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIRL BISKS to an v amount placed in Reliable 

Companies, at FA1E RATES. I have recently re- 
ceived the agency for the following 

Reiabe Insurance Companies. 

RISKS   Vl.A<EO s The Gloucester 

9 F'RB ISS.'CO 

Sboe& Leather 

H 
9 
0 

Has taken 

Ins. Co. $4,201,131.02 
or During the last year 

BOSTON. 
TAKE A 

Assotts $500,000 POLICY 

E. STONE, A!?t. '4 E. STONE, Afct. 

SPENCER INS. AGENCY. 
INSUKK l rin: 

Your Dwellings in wm Watertown 
Citizen's 0 OF NEW YORK, 

Mutual 

Ins. Co- 
Will    Insure     F>im 

Risks against 

FIRE OB. 
OF B08TON, 

> 
LIGHTNING 

It is paying dividend* 
from 5u to bo percent. 

E. STONE, Agt. • E. STONE, Agt. 

Union Block, . -  -  Spencer 
Charles N Scott, No. 8 Lincoln House 

Block, Worcester, solicits an examination 
of his fine stock of Watches Jewelry and 
Silver ware, suitable for holiday gifts. 
His stock is new and large, and his prices 
are as low as can be found anywhere in 
the city.   Give him a call. 

If you are in want of furniture,' call at 
wareroom of Thomas Young and Son, and 
see their goods, and get prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere They have greatly in- 
creased the stock of Mr Lvndes, and keep 
on hand a general assortment of furniture 
of all kinds, wh'ch will be sold as low as 
ean lie Ixwght in the city. Articles not 
kept in stock wiH be procured to order. 
They are practised cabinet makers, and 
are prepared to do all kinds of cabinet 
work, also repairing, and upholstering, 
promptly and well. Picture framing a 
speciality. They keep on hand a full as- 
sortment of undertaking goods, and attend 
to all branches of that business. Be sure 
to note the place, on Maple street opposite 
town hall Spencer. 

Our manufacturers can got their bill and 
nqtc heads electrotyped much cheaper by 
leaving their orders at'the Sun Office. 

Monthly statements cheap at this Office. 
Persons in need of Ledgers, Day books 

etc., oan get them very cheap through this 
Office. 

BOME NEWS. 

Boot business is slacking up some. 

Justice Hill leaves for the west 
Monday. 

The old side of Bullard & Temple's shop 
is being filled up and its geneuil appearance 
improved. 

The chimney to Bush & Grout's boot 
shop has been completed. It gives a bus- 
iness look to the town. 

The boys and girls arc enjoying them- 
selves these moonlight nights. The skat- 
ing has been excellent. 

Mrs. Brigham has moved her dress-ma- 
king rooms to those recently occupied by 
Mrs. Mason, in the Union Block. The 
ReformjGjab talk ofleasing the rooms oo- 
enphW IjfWner in Kent's block, for a read- 
ing room. 

On Monday afternoon James Kinney 
was before Justice Hill for assaulting 
Frank Drary. It appeared that Kinney 
und Drary had some words, and Kinney 
hit Dniry. His tine and costs were some 
over eight dollars. It was appealed to 
higher court. 

The Sabbath School Concert held in the 
vestyofthe M. E. Church last Sabbath 
evening, drew a large audience. A largo 
number cf pieces were spoken by the 
scholars ot the school. The selections 
were very tin<). The music by the choir 
and school under the leadership of Mr E 
A Furbush was also excellent. 

The lecture on Wednesday evening in 
the M E church, course by Rev. Mr. Titus 
of Worcester, was a clear and interesting 
delineation of the character of "Swells 
and of the nature of "Sells." The next 
lecture will be Wednesday evening of 
next week, by Bev. A. B. Kendig of Bos 
ton.   Subject, "The Model Man." 

Coum BUSINESS. Last Saturday the 
cases of Charles N. Willis continued from 
the previous Saturday, for keeping liquors, 
were disposed , of by imposing a fine of 
fifty dollars and costs in both cases. Mr. 
Willis appealed. On Wednesday morning 
he was arraigned for keeping a nuisance 
and a billiard table. He was defended by 
Major McCafferty of Worcester, Constable 
Clapp and George Bradford were the wit- 
nr>?s for the government. On the complaint 
for aliquorrtuisMnce Mr. Willis was bound 
over to wait the action of the Grand Jury. 
Tbe bilitrd case was continued. Several 
other cases of simple drunks have been 
disposed of during the week. 

At the Probate Court in Worcester last 
Tuesday, the following business was trans- 
acted—Wills proved—of Heny Rice of 
Spencer, Charlotte Rice Executrix 4000 
real, 1000 personal; of George D. Moore 
»f Spencer, John N Moore executor 2000 
real, 3200 personal; ofPersisG Jones of 
Spencer, Erastus Jones executor, 6000 real 
2800 personal; of Daniel Warner 
ofHardwlck, George Warner executor, 
SOOOVeal. 6000 personal; of Dorothy Newell 
of West Brookeeld William H Cowee 
executor, 500 peisona'. Administrators 
appointed—Charles Flagg.of the estate of 
John Briant of Oakham 8600 personal; 
Orrin F Bliss of the estate of Rufus D 
Bliss of Warren 1O0O personal; Horace G 
Rawsonof the estats of Jonathan Allen of 
West Brookfleld; Samuel H Putman of 
the estate of George Knowles of Leicearer 
500 personal. John Fay was appointed 
guardian of William F Princeton of 
Spencer f300 personal. '  ' 

vice-president of the United States during 
Grant's first term, gave in the Town Hall, 

the nn^er l'le auspices of the Y. M. C. A., his 
lecture  on   "Abraliam   Lincoln,"   with 
which distinguished man, the speaker was 
intimately acquainted during the eventful 
years of the civil war; Mr. Colfax gave a 
brief history of Mr. Lincoln's life, notice- 
ing  his  early   antipathy  to slavery, his 
memorable contest in Illinois with Steph- 
en A. Douglas,   his   persistant   refusal to 
emancipate   the slaves until it could be 
done as a military necessity and until the 
depletion of the white regiments permitted 
the enlisting of the coiored troop*, without 
causing the dissatisfaction which would 
otherwise have existed.    Beferanee wag 
also   tn-ide to  the  avowed    persistency 
in thoroughly  studying not only his own 
side   in   all debates aud arguments, but 
also his opponent's position, ttiereby arm- 
ing  himself against all the points which 
his adversary might attempt to spring up- 
on him • his kind-hearted disposition which 
ojten led   him, "Butler or no Butler," to 
refuse to approve the finding of court-mar- 
tials,  was mentioned, and numerous in- 
stances  of  his   mercy   related;   Lincoln 
could say "yes" as easily as Stanton could 
say  "no"   his motto ever seemed to be 
"Charity for all and malice toward none;" 
the speaker dwelt at length upon his reli- 
ance on his own judgment and conscience 
citing  his positive refusal to modify his 
cabinet, on demand of the republican sen- 
ate ;  the   address   concluded with a brief 
reference to the religious views of Mr. 
Lincoln,  and  an eloquent tribute to his 
memory and many virtues.   The lecture 
was interspersed  with many interesting 
incidents end anecdotes, which have not 
appeared   in   print,   as   his reply to the 
twelve New Yorkers who "represented 
fifty millions »f dollars," his definition of 
"leg-cases" or cowardice, his interview 
with Gen. Tom Tbumb, his view of some 
"generals" and other mules, etc.,, etc. The 
hall was filled, and the lecture in ^ery" 
Bense gave entire satisfaction. We hope the 
sanib management will continue to favor 
the town in this way. 

A RAILHOAD ACCIDENT. Last Saturday 
afternoon while a freight train was being 
made up at the depot, Horace V. Williams 
one of the brakeman. caught his foot in 
the "frog" and be*bre he was able to with- 
draw it ihe engine struck him. He was 
thrown down and the engine run over his 
legs. Dr. Hodgkins from East Brookfield 
was soon on the ground, and Drs. Chap 
man, Wheeler and Son from Spencer ar 
rived soon after noon. The man was con- 
veyed to the bouse of Mr..Lyford near by, 
and on examination they found his left 
knee was crushed and thigh bone broken; 
also the right foot was crushed and bones 
of the leg broken, rendering a double am 
putation necessary in order to afford him 
any chance whatever of his life. Exten 
sion injuries of the knee joint always pro- 
duces such a great shock to the system and 
the other injuries being so great ft was 
bought highly improbable he could sur 

vive the operations; but there being some 
chance of his doing so, that chance was 
seized, one amputation being performed 
above the knee, and the other below that 
point, both being done expedetiously and 
after the operations he became somewhat 
conscious, and gave considerable hopes of 
a good reaction taking place, but he again 
sank, and expired about 6 P. H, seven or 
eight hours after the injury. A coroner 
jury was summoned Monday, and an 
inquest held In Justice Hill's office. The 
testimony showed that the engine was 
drawing out the cars; that the engine was 
within a very short distance of Williams 
when it was seen that he was caught; that 
the engine was moving very slow, but that 
it was impossible to stop it. 

RAII.UO AD MEETING. On Tuesday even- 
ing about one hundred and fi l',y citizens of 
this town, including most of the prominent 
business men, met in the town ball to 
discuss tbe railroad question with John 
Giluian Esq., and a number of other 
gentlemen from neighboring towns. Be- 
fore the meeting was called to order, the 
assemblege busied themselves in looking 
over the surveys of which there was a 
good \ariety. John G* Avery Esq., was 
proposed and accepted as president, and 
W 11 Demond as secretary. Mr John Gil- 
man was the first speaker, and proceeded 
to give his views and statistics with regard 
to a through line from Worcester through 
Spencer, East Brookfield, and from thence 
right oat to the seaboard. lie is willing 
tq build a road from Spencer to East 
Brookfield for $50,000, and to make - it as 

good  as  the  Boston  and   Albany   for 
1100,000.   He claims that this link from 
Spencer to East Brookfield will be of the 
most advantage te Spencer people in the 
long run. as it will before long give them 
a through line to the great market of the 
West, and to the coal region of Pennsyl- 
vania    Mr. Upham rose, and asked   a 
question as to which was the most feasible 
plan, a railroad from Spencer  to   East 
Brookfield or one from Spencer to Spencer 
depot   Mr Gilman was inclined to the 
former.   Remarks were afterwards made 
by Mr Temple, Dr Hodgkins   of  East 
Brookfield, Mr Upham  and others    Mr 
WX Stevens of East Brookfield read the 
communication printed on the eighth page, 
from which it seems that  the people   of 
East Brookfield  are  interested  in  this 
question.   Late in the evening the follow- 
ing proposition  was  submitted to   the 
audience.   "Are the people of Spencer in 
favor of a railroad of a any kind." The vote 
with one exception was unanimous.   The 
meeting was then adjourned to next Tues- 
day evening, when our citizens  are re- 
quested  to attend.     Several prominent 
railroad men are to be present on tbe oc- 
casion, and a good meeting is expected. 

A DANGEROUS FIRE. 

RICHARD  SUGDEN'S HOUSE NARROWLT 

ESCAPES. 

About  half-past  ten,  on   Wednesday 
morning,   a _fire was discovered^ ofr the - 

premises of Richard Sugden. on High St. 
The fire started in the wood-house direct- 
ly between the house and barn, and it was 
blazing up at a furious rate.    A number 
of private citizens at once supplied them- 
selves  with  pails, and this presence ot 
mind saved the whole buildings'.  Twenty 
pails at the beginning of a fire are as good 
as ten engines when the fire is under way. 
The fire department was soon on the spot 
but their services were scarcely required. 
The hand-engine was found to be out of 
order, the.aaen being unable to throw any- 
waier  at all.   Tbe engine is supposed to 
have suffered while returBtag from Stod- 
dard & Sabin's fire.   The origin of the fire 
was well known, as an ash -barrel stand- 
ing in the corner of the wood-shed, wasa 
mute but convincing witness of theeause. 
The loss will probably exceed two hund- 
red dollars. 

The fire of Wednesday ought to send 
every one who is not insured to Emerson 
Stone, where a policy can be bought cheap- 
er than in Worcester or anywhere else.. 
See to this matter nt once while on the 
safe side. 

[Additional Locals on Eighth Page.1 
 ««*  

BROOKFIELD. 
The Sons of Temperance went en masse 

to North Brookfield, Monday evening, to 
attend a public meeting, similar to the one 
held bere a few wee^s ago, of Good Hope 
Division, in the town hall. 

The Sons of Temperance have a com- 
mittee appointed to made preparations for 
the celebration of their fifth anniversary, 
Febnary 1st. 1877. 

The second Lyceum meeting was held 
in the vestry of the M E Church Monday 
evening. Thejattendance was not so large 
as at the previous meeting, on account ot 
money. 

The Methodist sce'ety held a sociable a: 
the residence of Rev J S Barrows, Wed- 
nesday evening. Mr Barrews is a retired 
Methodist minister on account of his health 
He is much improved in health since spring 
so much so as to be able to supply the 
West Warren pulpit. 

Twiiohell & lire wster's coal .has come and 
is being delivered soon as possible. For 
some reason it was delayed and did not 
get here till the cold was hard upon us. 

Mr Bui r died suddenly Friday evening, 
Dec. 1st. Mr Burr worked all day Thanks- 
giving, but in the evening was taken with 
severe pain in the chest, and died Friday 
.evening about ten o'clock. Mr Burr has 
been feeble for years, and subject to most 
excruciating pain. The many reports in 
regard to his death, being that of an over- 
dose of laudnum is wholly untrue, and 
unkind, as the Dr affirms to tbe contrary. 

A service at Trinity ME Church Wor- 
cester Wednesday evening, at which Rev 
F, G. Morris preached, was well attended. 

CHANGE OF SERVICF—Tbe Unitarians 
will begin next Sunday (10th) to hold the 
Sunday school in the morning, at eleven 
o'clock, and the preaching service, at one 
o'clock, in the afternoon. The even- 
ing service will bo as usual, at six o'clock, 
"Truo Self respect" »tte subject for next 
Sunday evening. 



THE POET'S CORNER. 

THE CREATOR. 

Br W, O. HEMB. 

When I gam upon the mighty dome 
Mtbva flood of stars, 

I feel like a prisoner chained and lone 
Within sfronf iron bars. 

Oh God what a dread mfstey bangs- 
L-ko darkness o'efthe sea. 

^J! w««hts upon my sonl 
When I look up to thee. 

The chained spirit sighs to know," 
«hi,e waiting to arise 

Beyond the trembling fears of death 
101 know the awful mysteries. 

Our lives are restless as tbe li3ht 
Jhat sparkles on the ware. 

And when our spirit take its flight 
it rests not in the grave 

Then shall wo not know the misteHes 
mat hang npon the sky, 

Thews twinkling specks we faintly see, 
So dim to wondering eye. 

Oh shall ourspirits find the star 
The home of peace and love 

And reach this world through 'them 
Aflat shines so bri3ht above. 

er   oifl    por 

I at lior feet 
lililo hands 

e merohant gazed 

It was a lime, pia.niv.fa 
Eveiything   betokened 
thqughat, iho same time n 
riches.     A  woman,  n^iil 
young, Eat fy (ho ii: 

knelt « child, with his his 
folded in prayer. Th 

at the scene  i„  utter   bewilderment. 
Then Ins eyes grow misty, a-j.i a great 
«ob swelled Bp from   y,  hoart     Re 

had recognized the twe-tho 'boy-±6* 
himself, a»<j the woman was his mother 
"It    h   a    terrible    thing,    Gideon 

| Grindem," said the voice jfConsciene, 
'/"or a parent loViru away a child." 

The merchant shuddered.    He  was. 
I thinking of his own child, and how' he 
!had turned from her prater of 

seemed to 
The raerfh 

supernatural,  attitude of mind  which  the preacher 
!   back   with   a 
npon   which  he groan; for   the   face 

looked was his own, 

"Is this to be the end ?» ue moaned. 
"This will be  the  end," said  tue 

figure solemnly.    "To die alone,  neg-lplete 
lected and unloved, and without 
hereafter.     God   help 
man P 

hop* 
yon  unhappy 

and 

seeks to possesss   in   the   pew.   The 
service  wbhih  be conducts does  not 
coosist of unconnected  parts; it  is a 
compacted   unity.      From   the    first 
syllable to ibelast what passes is com- 

Every word of  morning and 
evening service baa its meaning and 
intention, and  we   should  deny ou«- 
selves no portion of either. We should 
study the harmony of the  whole,  sod 

The flg,re laid its hand up.„ him and L   / *      ' "d ^^ ihe CUrtaiuod 

drew him uw„y.    He kneTth I wecT^TT^-^ ^ Mt «* 

now in Kew York agl,ifl) and ,£ £ ££ ^£*F' ^   ^  ™ 
I we.ehurryingthrough,be city in   the „«"/"      t     l'*"   *°d  *!ared 

Toefigo-e    owy faded  away, 

todeon Grindem looked up wuh a sta... I make its quiet   a common enjoyment. 

17"?? hU ,lbrary' With t,le P i8 a 1-vn'c P*60*' »ht*e «■'■>•*> »ho«ld 
unta led refreshments on the stand by  flaw until broken to the end, and when 
his side, and the embers eold and life-  the last word of  the benediction  has 
less  ,t the grate before him.    The gas  fallen with its sweet influence on 
was burning in the chandelier,  with 

GfiMfill 
MaP»e Street   - 

Asa ibe, 
'open 

our 

he around vacantly. Then bis gaze rested 
d I on the portrait of his dead   wife,  over 

the mantle-piece. The golden sunsb 

ears let us rest for a moment in hal- 
lowed silence, that the thoughts and 
feelings awakened and kindled within 
us may sink deep into our hearts, and 
remuin with us.through the whole. We 
should neither be slow to come nor 
haste to go. 

S7-tf PATBlcj; 

L. F. S|SBS 

in 

OUR STORY TELLER. 

GIDEON OBINDEM'S THANJJS- dred fu'd. 
1 wan and emaciated. 
I the candle,  sewiu« 

WIVING. 

Br irccABE. 

He was » very lonely man, this 
&.deon Grindem, in 8pite of aU 
^wealth, years ago be married a 
wonian much younger than himself, 
tmtauchawman as 0f)e 

once m a lifetime,  and having 
can never forget.    Had she lived. he'| 

Wfts w<"'derfully )lke that or his  dead 
; have been hap„ier and  w»._a I ™-*-    No wonder, for the woman 

city in 
midst of the storm. The figure 

him   up  loug flights  ol stairs,  until 

™J*& ;2jjk tteT/rcia" I ^" hn^rw^,^aod" ^F ' 
shrank baeK *iU, disgusi.  A flikeriug him,   see^d   fdf oJ    ^ 8     '" 'T^^ ^ Ab^m'   ^ *«P-  * 
Uiiow^psbcdafeebie   iigh,  through Lde^ "«   A°™   Se^d   ^- 

he room, add.ug to its misery an h,u-  him, cluing  nl   sir i-^T   T  ^^ °" **> ^ * 8tu«* P«*- 
On a low bed a man lay,  heart that half been soTark '"? W"° ^ tr*Ve,iDg th™«h  the 

A woman .at b,      "O, God be thanked ! it was   but  ."»«" T "^ °'** ""f " W- 
busily,  her pale,' dream » -"was  but  a      "Sposb you buy some closh to-day? 

wan face seeming  even   more ghastly I    Ano'ther look into th. , "No, SK, I don't want any 

the wolan who had L   J5  *"  °f      "BUty°U C°ffle W"h rae ™<* I *™S woman who had loved him, and he you some any bow. 

IbLad^rr'f^8^   b°*ed      "N0'Idon'tw..ntany,i S2;;r"Gidcoa h"
But^i-^--i0 .     r »jiuij. shows you 

It was still early morning when the 
handsome carriage of 
drove by the Pnik 

was | Civer. 

by the uncertain light; and on 
pallet two childrem lay nslecp-for the 

while unconscious of the misery around 
them-    As he^ized, the merchant 

but !Q 8pUe 0f ",e ma,ks &^re and suffer- 
8een,|,ng',h,ch U b,,re.   «>•  woman's  face 

'he   merchant 

his daughter 

»iabrow,andhifh^^^^ 
«ill.    It wa* M»flrf «  ......      "Li   _    .    '. BDd Cl,tne' *nd   misery,  short by adding the  persuasive 

worst quarter of  the  of force to eloouence   H« l«M - .. 

™^^^^MmjTL ^JUjf!^    equipage (hand on the sLger^oS^fcii! 

o - "»*c oeeu Happier and better 
bat she h^i been dead tweive yea ' 
audnooterUvingbe^^^J; 

Lid!!  ,raonecllild'andde8^^ 
«U»^» * Jove only h„  8tron     than fmg «o the U 
•h-b. tad   borne   her mother.    At      "^ 
eighteen .his girl bad married- against P''" !" 

iutVb1to .1!T C'T? th8tlie had tak*°      '1V %'U"° 8,,en'h-,rt '*iin &« the 
We   LT  y' u"6 ^^ *" «* 1'.°°"' ""* do*" "'e ionS 8>»'^, out 

menTh V    !" h°U8e-   The ««-b. .""^ ",e,e' fe' *■"» -«" was 
a„dthemii:/!.raain^UUt0^^^ the   thoroughfares I ^ught no joy to the 

s »ay to East| very. 
"Don't—' 

"Don't you want any/' 

"But I shows you shome xeiy nice, 

that he is very n'erroos on the subject. 
He is satisfied ibat he win yet have a 
Tisit of that kind, do what he may to 
avoid it, and he thinks the best thing 
his family can do is to learn the thor- 
ough ordeal with as much cenipose-e 

as possible. Accordingly, ]le has 
been putting them tbroogh a rehearsal 
every nignt for a week or so past' 
greatly to  their terror and inconveni- 

w-'i,- H* act
T
8 tb* Part of bank, ob- 

ber himself. In the dead of the ni»bt 
he awakens his wifa, and pressing a 
»<oeg,ir cruet agaiosr her head, de- 
mands her in a low, gruff tones to get 
op and make ne noise, on pain or hav- 
ing her brains instamly blown out with 
the vinegar cruet.    Then he binds her 
to  the bed post, sad gags her with the 
baby's gutta-percha rattle.    The chil- 
dren aod servants he gags and locks up 
in  convenient closets, and then, ainff- 
'Dg a flat iron   holder into his own 

mouth, and pressing a bologna sausage 
against each tempfe, be marches him- 
self off to  unlock lhe bank.   As the 

weather is cold now. it is ndt altogeth- 
er comfortable and the family think 
they prefer the risk of the robbers! 

1*e «watPaiacS|Grand* On 
r

b« <* *■* G«»t Panacef of the Z-^onlv   FITTE!     f A TJ 

Nothing Jike.it f)r   Coughs, Cold    ai,d ' 
bummer Complaint, are arfesled and cured 
fnT.T^l^:. «*«••«   waste   l. 

ABODT  IT 

THE TBKTH 

Hit 
"^«»ts 

IUB 

$0\n$ BEPUBLICAN. 
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^^TJ-Q-Q. 
i»D 

•tairl 
ApOTHE0A RY. 
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{1^1*^ from 4 to 6 p V'o*»to II! 
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eheoked. Nervous ^e^^en^X^ 
made clear, Lungs, L.vt-r and Kidncv"arp 
invigorated to their n,»umi aotivitT £° 
the skm made to p.rtorm iu office?^ JL 

with the   * ua'dki"e u8td in connection 

AH-flealing Pills 
,'ure, cmii i nplorinply : 

us go a way! I  cannot "beU/ 

patsed.   iLpaugedJeibmj, jaiMujjJ a h 
equipage hand on the strangers shoulder, when 
niseiaMela heavy bunch of fives  wna  .,,r34-*i„ 

»» at,d the merchant sprung out  <akeu from^e J5L,!*y 

^.DlZfrflT*"*.**  8nd hU*- ^^ a0d be mca8ored  'he 
-p^f;Ts^m±r,hat^ 

nisd.eam might  be  true,  lhe irascible pedestrian felt  ano-her 
He pushed open, door and hand on his shoulder., and this le il 

A  glance ! was a gentleman in 11 

dwell 

after all 
entered a miserable 

storekeeper's fiontis- 
width  of 

or and are also purely  vegetable.     Wil 

gnfaresl brought no ; 

merchant sat with his hands | ,were thron^d «ith busy crowds hm.-y.^d abode, 
folded wearily, and his eyes TxeTnT 
gently on the tire—i 

mg to  their  accustomed 

ue, w Ith a silver 

tue 
by   Alder- 

so still, so tranquil, 
that one mtght have thought himasleep. 
As he sat  tl)er<S)  throagh  ^  ^P 

and through the closed and  curtained   thnt U was very ^ld. 
windows of the,com, came >he  sweet 
touesofthe midnight chimes of Trinity 

x«e music  of the bells   fllkd ai]   tJ)e|
8Dd ^/topped   when they reached |'^^  «P,   Gideon  Grindem'! air, 

greater  than 

soft,  and  yet s01 

sung, for it was 

tale they t„Id ; for th^y 8ang 

fest.val day had dawned. 
"Gideon Grindem 1" 
The voice was so soft,  . 

distinct and sweet, that it *,l,,;ne, 

merchanttobisiumostsoul. "Gideo, 
Grindem," tae voice  said,   "Sre you 

atatr Thank8^   bas   come 

The 

the   merchant glanced  down  « 
hearth. 

There, standing just below him, w 
a "range   but   beautiful   figu-e     lt 

seetned like an angel, for its face was 
radiaut with purity  ,nd  fa^ 

us.garment, were of spotless white 

gentle- 
men did not seem conscious of iheir 
presence. 

so gay before as on 
Thanksgiving  when   it 

He  was A negro being asked  what 

>n jail for, said it  was  for  borrowing 

,S       ''Yes,' said   the   daike/ 
but J had to knock the  man  down 

|; ee or fo iimes before be would leud 
it to me." 

went   WJMJ 
nma.eg  0f tb«s  star, and was bound over 

«roca„o„s.,-n, Mt bvtTm'y Sto'""..^^ "^    ^ ^ "*»  hl8 

-waskeenand fros.y,   0Bd  the M  of  hopelessness'of   e'r 2LT When a d      K   i 
yappings and comforters which U^S face, wbile.a man, wan andlmt'   h J P .^     f- "' ^  g°  for 

-e people wo,;,, assured ,he merctant ^ lay on the bed with obC« «J   Z'' I     Z '" m 0Ter tbe fe™< cha8e 

two children rested on  a^drDtlthLr0nd b''1!8' Career afte'"   *"» 
The figure led him i„,o a large ««,««' bappy in their i-n^.S^'  iST^ ""T    G'>e UP^-hole, 

«ta;„ed by  „)e  nc^^^^Z £, o^ ^ « 
'ked  up,   Gidron  f-vj _. ' •       e oest ot a  cur: and   to I 

«--. «d failing with  the  Wi-Ithe counting.,oom, wbe-e several .Z^W, and he he"o»,  ^rms S-'8" ^ beSt°f' ^ '8 

«aglad and  solemu  song  they  p*!"0^ Were °°,te««d around the stove,   '-'ternd : 'raS Md|'«-hing heaven. 

* glad and solemn   „de0° i
Grindem  and  his  companion      'My daughter, forsive meP 

P-sed bes.de them,   but  the  „„*> |     With a wild c'y £^£ ^ ,., 

■™«, and the penitent father felt that 

7hat  was   that   J0U  said  about|nrB^^ThePrinCe^an8i°' 
Gideon Grindem?' asked one, this   blessed 

"I said he is a heartless brute !" ,e- rang with the merry shouts of a 

B WntrSS^" ThinT:;;"6' ^!ibaCk 8° raUCh ^-s,, &£_*?*■ P-'^ aod Yellow Jack 
on Thanksgiving day, too^and "idI 

-oiling   iu   weahhin    h-,| ie pew be not as pn„ct„a, 

Spain will send 1S,000 

J-S. PINKHAST&QJJ 

New & specif- 

°JI Cloths, 
Matti 

1     tings, 
»rngffets, jfcc. 

A. HOBBS. 
Cbariton Depot,   - 

EOLD BV 
L- F. SUMNER, Main*t 
O. WEATHERBEE, Alechanic St. 
 AadPr.*-i,ts v a IB>' J. 

JJKiLEK   ill 

GROCERI Jg.sl 
of all Kind., 

Floor and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS  GLASS, PAIMTS, 

OILS  AMD LBAOS. 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 
MAIflf STREET 

SPEJVOER, .'MASlh 

ttirnages. Carriages F-"'Prin,e! 

(Opr,„tl,,3oMgouth(;|l 

J^PlnkhamA 

umaiTft 
374 MAI* ST., W0ECE8 

Have jiist opened 5 cases1 

200 pair very nice 11-4 Rhnk 
,eijroops|Iw^Lp™,)de0tn,„ywtormtll,pablIo tnat, J3.50,  and magnificent qu#J 

New  A«/1   o«-       Jw 
aM6,50, worth to-day lOJ 

«ew  and  SeCOnd-Hand P«rpajr.    Underwear for < 

rci»cTpA^,Tlr AT carscB. 

sumptuous home 1" 
Pulpit-it there be sieps heard 

GWeon Grindem's heart stocd still,  aisle from the earliest wbi 

,.nm" . ,   OBSCieD0e» and I have fplt K.      .,'       A^ain the merchant time w th tbe footfall nf I m a Moth~>:.f „!...„..,   , 
come to speak with  vn„     w„  ,       IfeIt himself borne  swift.lv  .i„„„   ..Jj..,,.. .    ..     IOO,,al» of apeak with you.    We have4' 
been strangers for a long time,  ' but I 

must hear me to-night, forTo";^^ 

he 
"borne swiftly along, and dii every new ad* 

w their o'ly 

A wedding occurred a few days ago 

at Connth. Mass., in which the'room 
«as a German Catholic, the   b ide an 

American Presbyterian, the attendant 

'««. Ilia^ !!' ?' Cler8y01an °n EPi8C°P- •'tan, and the ceremony wasp 
m a Methodist church before 

Camps / w»s 

as the 
in  tbe 

men, Ladies and Children, oh 
than the clieapest,  largest 

.faUdMoripti«,D.,whioM<in]1)rap8roUtoMii    Iment in  Worcester, prime 
tow«.njflnillIlWoir()(]8U|rCoiinty> SOcts,  good all wool $1,00. 

PAINTING, \b}'ve  "ow on sale, and ererr 
'HUMMING, that waDts a dress from them 

GOOD & nave  °ne, a most remarkable 
IRON urORK   ?">n in 48 j„.    B|fc (Jaghmere 

'SI   Art       t»r   ^ 

have come back to you  again.    Yo„ I f°"°d himse]t ia bi» °' 
opened     g eyes again, 

•n borne. 
He stood in his chamber,  and 

Assembly. >a mixed 
I'tton to the audieoce-thers i8  di8 | 

he tmbanceofthe quiet, not ouly of the      "8^ th^ght of Bob Idgersoll's 

,i trttr;but:f ever7 devout ^aattd
Ar.thefr,8wboareg^ «^i 

are JWg tbere 8 «°iag <o be a  war 
and0D« rL1thihlM"ri'**DiVe8 and revo,vera'  and, 

rire me away then •» " I m,8erable garret in which bis dan-nTer Ita Zr™!!"*,?'" *** m08t need  '° S««     KI T6 Prail,ie aut  West I 
The merchant sat silent and t«.»K    had fr°Ze to d«th.   He saw  7„  H   L^        » " C°,,e°ted' mUst •■•neatly  "J*™ n°bo^ liv« •«* let them „?bt 

««■   Heknewhewa;;^ Every new-eomer must effec,r|,tWa^'^selves. 
Tint   i ..lrn   1*. - 1  TlriVJlfA   norm.-   .. . i 

BONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.OH0BT MOTIOK AKD AT- 

Reasonable Prices 

$1,00.  Wateiproofs were nerer^ 
cheap, p|«i.* cxnmine.   * 

Al.so the hj|£*fft Htock ofDui 
Woolen    Shawls   ever   showni 
W'orcester, at mark dnvii pri 
rt'e hare a g«M)d (>0 in. Titrkej- 

the same, 

South 

lie 'p^ttuii"YCM, 
eoBt,nwa<>» or the lowest they were  eter 

imeo. Mtf/>aH»<.   Cottons just as low as erer. 40aj 
Cotton 6 cts good yard wide ii 

rid°«^**<y«L^)?^^^^ ofL^'^^ef layer figs 

JWeo. Ktearns, 
North Brookfleld  Mass. 

Jim 
Jut it was little 

l s 
moment, until it  assumed 

2»r*--ssra;£i^^^^ ever 

n j 

OF 

MABBLB figure on the hearth- waa 

-longer, for it grew *Z ^°^ *™* **   conte^[^T^^7:^^    S,^ S^T  ■•WFMJWS, 
iMntZftr,ed.,°  8P"^  f«-ard  to  stop  the I effect .H,??^ .'tta,,l,M-    Tl'e I ^"I .^ ,0D^Dd th'^ ^e, weighs gigantic stop  the  effect will be different 

terror as he 
vou 

gazed at it. 

form. and. mien so stern and terZ    maD' but he cou,d »«» move  andwh7n ""'" Ue d,afe^ « Proportion to   *°° P00^8 »"d contains  over 1^ Lt „ J ^ Heads*OnS, Etc. 
that the mernh-,,, .,„-° .M.d.ternbJe I he endeavor^ ,„ *-.,,  ,™! "d "J"? ^Perament; one will be affected moro lhoU8and nP«-   The   ordinZ K!       && " ; « w.^JT88," 

ilthan another;       ;  to all it maBThe\
Wel^ *« Pounds. ^ ^"|ff,S{..^ " ««^S 

■U' inay 

will show you," said flu 
I.T     "Come with mer",F"'"BU'emn'l    A«"'>V» 

E. DENNY & 00. 

374 lain st., Worcester. 

fSsPAPEIiAND 

to   THE WEEKLY IK 1824; 

|y gAMUEL BOWLES. 

BBBIWO)   KEPUBWCAN   Trill 
L wTe a J»^P«r and an Ads- 

lTj«. and X"ingu^ - 
ri.f«unpai2ns, m active MustTa- BtreD|t ,niSsthe 

|tWl3«W'»'*tW0 P>»oiPles of aged lady, who h ieSfJi   ta Dl'int all the news;|trom .8roful»,and _ 
m—n fii rti/truth about it—lias   f«°t8. •■»ving tried m»ny remedies with no Bivor- 
lllAtotdHhefrutnau was indaoed by friends to try the 
««ti"ftOtory, that me policy may   VhGETINB.   A!tor taking a few bottles, she ob- 
 '"f talncd s-Joh great relief that she expressed a wish 

for her sight, that she might be able to loek upon 
the man who had sent her suoh a blessin", 

TOBI 

AGRICULTURAL. 

—OF A— * 

POLICEMAN. 
I hamt m* enjoyed sood health for »e»er»l 

ycoira past, yet bufe not ujlowed it to Iuwrf«e 
with my lai or, Knry one bel/irtuirig to the 
tailoring elaia kno»s the InoonTeaionee of bcin"- 
obliged to labor when the body, from debility" 
almost refuser t« perluriit its daily tuat. I neypr 
waa a helli.»er in d<*iii!; with meiilolne^; but 
hariug heard the VEU ivTtNK spoken of so hi Wily. 
was determined to try it, and never shall regret 
that delerminatlon. As a tonic (which every one 
needs at some time) it surpasses anything I erer 
heard of. It inrlgerates the wheje system; it is 
a great cleanser and purifier of tSe blood. Ttero 
am many of my acquaintances who hare taken it, 
and all unite in praise of its satisfactory effect, 

Especially amons: the aged class ol' people, it 
impatts to them the one thing most needful in 
old age_nigh.s of calm, sweet repose—thereby repi 

i mind as well as the oody. One 
^Dtmblica">sPX0 P»m~ipie- w  aged lady, who has been suflerlng through life 

E. mint, all the news;|trom ^orofula, and bas beoome blind from tls ef- 

teS» especially ada 
KM and wants and uistruo 
tonle of interior New England; 

ftC local news of that section 
m ildeUty, and yet firing all 
i welli-ence and pubflo dlscus- 
ilonal awl world topics that its 
«iki uulbein more cosmopolitan 

It 7m to fulfil all the offices 
r finally newspaper-Jiusiness for 
lint polWcs for the citizen, news, 
rart, instruction and eutertaln- 

rand represeajting, also, the 
1 needs and tastes, the Weekly 

by its intelligent, compre- 
judensation 0f the whole field of 

life, has made itself conspic- 
_ie£l for the general American 
Ifor the New Englander In the 
r the West; for the American in 
Aoudtries; for the foreigner who 
WJoir the story of American pro- 
ttnyand all who would have 

lent Bad careful weekly record 
gent coinvaent upon all cur- 

special features of the Re- 
fare,—a weekly literary  lette.- 

Ion by one of the most accom- 
s in New England; another 
on political ana social topics; 

I Washington letter on political 
rcongressional subjects; inteJli- 
jorial summaries of events and 
Ions in religion, science, mechan- 
igriculture; papers on domestic 
; the industrial condition of New 

j and the country ; sketehes of 
[home and abroad; art and liter- 

Ism and gossip; stories, essays 
money and business   and 

rice of the Daily Republican is 
[copy. 18 cents a week, 75 cents a 

9 a year; and it is sent by mail, 
aid, at these rales, fcr longer or 

|me. Five copies will be sent to 
ress for one year for $40, and 

Ipies for {80; and it is forwarded 
er dealers, by mail, at 21-4 cts. 

Myriepttbticanis 5 cents a copy, 
toiiths and $2 for a year; or to 

i, by mail, 3 cents a copy. Two 
II be sent by inul to one address 

P, three copies <5.00, five copies 
each additional copy $1.50, and 

l copy for every ten, or a Daily 
kn with a club of SO copies. 
ken copies sent on application,— 

Isnbscriptions payable strletly in 

land postHiffleeorders to be made 
Jto SAMUEL Bowus & COMPANT. 
(rise, address 

1HE EEPUBIICAN, 
SFRINGEWXD, MASS. 

us respectfully. 
O. V. HQDGP, Police Officer. Station 6. 

, Mass., May 0,1871. BOSTON 

HEARTFELT   PRAYER. 
ST. PAUL, Ang. 22,1804. 

H. B. STcvsifg, ESQ. : 
Dear Sir—I should be wanting In gratitude, if I 

failed to acknowledge what the VEOETINB has 
done for ne. I was attacked about eleven months 
since wlti Bronchitis, which Battled into Con- 
sumption.   I bad night sweats and fever chins; 
wis distressed for breath, and  lrequently , pi 
oioodi was all emaciated, very weak, and s» iow 
tb it my friends thought my case hopeless. 
I was advited to make a trial of the VEGETJNE 

wnibu, under the providence of Ged, has oureu 
me.   That ha may bless the use of your medioine 
to otk«rt, aa he baa to me, and that his divine 
graoe may atiead you, is the heartfelt prayer ef 
your admirius, bumble servant, 

BEjrjAMIN PETTINttlLt. 
PJ3.—Mine is bat one among the many cures 

year medicine has effected In this ptaoe.    K. P. 

MAKE IT~PUBLIC! . 
„ _   _ BOOTH BOSTOH, F«b, S, 1871. 
H. R. STEVIKB, ESQ.: 
Dear 8ir—I have heard from very many sonroes 

of tbe great success of TBOETiNB In cases of 
Scroula, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint.Catarrh 
Mid other diseases of kindred nature. I make no 
hesitation in saying that I know VEGKl'INB to 
oe the moat reliable remedy for Catarrh and Gen- 
eral Debility. 

My wife   baa been troubled with Catarrh for 
many years, and at times very badly.   She has 

— loosed remedy that we 
thii she has for several 

'thoroughly tried every suppose'd remedy tkat we 
co Id hear of, and with t>h ttiii sbe has for several 
years been gradnally growing worse, and the dis- 
charge from the head was excessive and very 
offensive. 

She waa in this condition when she commenced 
to take VEGETINR. 1 could see that she was 
improving oh the second bottle. She continued 
taking the VEGETINE until she bad used from 

.twelve to filtean bottles, lam now happy in in- 
forming you and the public (if you choose to make 
It public) that she is enHoly cured, and VEGE- 
TINE accomplished the <nre after nothing else 
would. Hence I led jusbUed in saying that Teg- 
etino'i the mist reliable remedy and would advise 
alj suffeting- luawarlty totry it, for I believe it to 
be a good, honest vexetable medioine, and 1 shall 
not hetitale to recommend it. I am, 4o„ respect- 
fnl'ri L. C. CARDKLL, 

Store 45t Broadway. 

VBPB'IHi: aete.direotly npon tbe causes of these 

pUff NTBEET, 
WORCESTER. 
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complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole syatom ants upon jJie secretive organs, al- 
lays lnflBrnmaKJon. cleanses and cures ul eratiou, 
cures ooniiipattipn, and regulates the bowels. 

H*8 Entirely Cured Me. 
u. c „ „— "OSTOH, October, 187S. Ma. STBVSHSJ j,. 

DKA» 8IB—My Daujhteriltrter having a sevmie 
s.tack of whooping oouali. was lelt in a feeble 
s'ate of health. Belng.aawised by a itiend «be 
irted the Vogetine, and after using a Jew bottles 
was lully reatored.to health. 

I have been a great sufferer from Kheumatisjn. 
I have taken several bottles of the VBOKTIKB lor 
Ibis complaint, and am happy to say It has entire- 
ly cured me, I have recommended the Vogetine 
to others with thesamegeodresulM, It is a groat 
cleanser and purifier of the blood; It is pleasant 
to take; and 2 can cheerfully reoemmend it. 

JAMES MURM, Sta Athens Street. 

Calil bj ai E-cw:ts anil )D ^ahu Ir: yitt'tt. 
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* with me?'Ug^
a\^thebed)flndGideo7^^^ - **turbarice. 

The merchant felt 

br.»-^-a.ro^..nwork, 
any other house in I 
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S. Brown's, 
rite toe Bay State Honae. 

Uh2,"u d« "rsfrolass work it 

THE REAL ESTATE 

MIortMeBoods 
GUARANTEED XT TBB 

Mereantiie Ti-est €o. 
OF NEW mUR-, 

CAPITAL,   ■   -   $2,000,000, 
Are among dhe safest of M securities, ftr 

the following rcanons: i 
FIRST—Thoy are each secured liy a apeoillo Firs! 
Mortgase of Improved Beal Estate. 

SECOND—The property mortgaged  to secure i property 
ed by the < 

Eec 
irisi 

■roperty is so improved that Its 
at least pay the interest, taxes 

! mortgage belongs to the Invest. 

AT 

A man hy ou  the bed,  silent 
L        motionless.   His hands were 1„   A   P"1™1*^ for ** "«rmon « but 

,-pbim br the shotilder°L T "%* °U "* h—»• ttfld *^^\*^ "'to»*'™ «** ™  U, 
he   w« 7 u    Ulew'de open and staring blanklv a.  ,T 

P''^ef "nd Prai8e ft« »*po«- 

p-d,;«of ,he a^^1
0

it; cm' :;d rrat the -■—-I^. i tv tjnot rri,,ie ,l88e,- 
8udde,,h therewasa  nJ

aUSe.  LT|8brank,Wk   «■   "°rror and diamn„ IJ.V JO™?*". iu   ** «8«nieDt 

graai-   -^Si'jwantln 
TABI^TS?^'S*"   'WONUME.VIS OR sendlnc 11..1.  f..1."8 Spring will ^,„.  _" ''."■ 1 

'that" 
to. 

'hat ibe oilier 
ttbatj 

man mao referred I 

pause, and he 
openetlbueyes. He slaried inaston. 
Uhmeat at the scene before him. 

Never had he seen such 
spair as i|j 
So siill,   so 

JWmijy. 
of rl    I    A ™Pphmwa *"<* Pwl-nodr, cbapi 

- dead   m'nVml ^JH .^ ChaD\hi«LteB ^e v.,ue aod deep, 
» ««rib!e  was  i    thTfj\^emPb™*°™»irordofexhorutin 

was it,  that it I Tbey promote that receptive f,( 

er 

en 
of exhortation. | 

ame and I 

PB.KPAIRN0 FORHr~ 

mfJTof ^"nk in CiB<*™»M 
osier's h0 I °f r°bber8 e0toiD 

has 

BOSTON MARBIE WORKS 
53 CENTRAL ST rH        °' 

tv      \,'   W0BGE8TER 
(Near Mai. i) 

W. M. MURPHY 
PttOPRlETOB. 

Wanted. 
JOHN   BOYDEH, 

-4Luctioneer I 

SPENCER, MASS. 

ProMoUyaUatttedfU 
iilrM* j 
tt si 

B D SHOES 
Cheap, at 

[NICHOLS AND C0.S 
Te^ Store, 

WSTHBBT, 
WORCESTER. 

lRMan*»EW«OOD»S. 

the loan, is vakied by the Cimpany's ar 
at not less than-doable the amount loaned. 

THIRD—Tl.ei 
rental value wlU 
and insurance. 

FOCBTH—Th. 
or not to the company, 

FIFTH—The Morchantile Trust Company with 
a capital of f2£00,00u guarantees tt e titles, tbe 
valuations and the pnnctual payment of princip- 
al aud interest at i ts office iu New York. 

Th 

Last autumn I was mourning over 
an unusual number of half developed 
cabbages, which were only nt to be fed 
to tbe cows, sud mentioned the iact to 
Duebesa county farmer, who is* iu IIHS- 

iocss iu New York, ami has lately 
bought a farm near us, asking if bis I 
crop had turned out badly, flis an- 
swer was that be had no more soft heads 
than he wanted, or to the effect that he 
would feel disappointed if he hud not 
a considerable number. , Now we, 
neither of us, raise* cabbage for the 
market, but lor our own consumption 
mainly, and I was utterly at a loss to 
know what he could do with a quarter 
of bis crop that failed to make heads. 

He told me that he dug a wide trench, 
so deep that after some top soil was 
thrown in he could set .he cabbages 
out in the trench as close as they coold 
stand, and their heads would not come 
up level with the top ground. When 
planted, he covers the trench with 
boards and some brush, corn stalks, 
salt hay, and earth on the top, keeping 
it open at the ends or elsewhere until 
cold weather, and then covering H in 
close. He said they would all have 
Arm, solid heads in the spring. I tried 
it, and this spring we are enjoying the 

best cabbages we ever ate. They are 

rather small to be marketable, say 
tour and a half to six inches in diam- 
eter, solid and sound, crisp and tender, 
as delicate as cauliflowers, and what is 
more remarkable I never know we are 
going to have cabbage for dinner until 
I see it on the table. The great ob- 

jection I have to this most wholesome 
and delicious vegetable is that it us- 
usally fills the bouse with its detestable, 
odor, so to have cabbage without (his 
drawback is worth all the trouble it 
costs.—Cor. American Agriculturalist, 

A sheep's front teeth the first year 
are eight in number, appearing all of 
a size; second year, Hie two middle 
one's are shed out and are replaced by 
two much larger than the others; tbird 
year, two wery small ones appear—on 9 
on either side of the eight; at the 'end 
of the fourih year there are six larg-c 
teeth; fifth year, all she front tee* 
are large; sixth year, all begin to show 
Wear—not till then. 

CAKE OF HOUSE P'.ANrs.—Cleanliness 
is as necessary to the health of plants 
as lo animals, and it is, therefore, 
necessary to secure them from dust as 
much as possible, and also to cleaese 
the plants frequently by syringing or 
washing, Even heie a little caution is 
necessary, for while the smooth-Ieawed 
plants p.i<e benefited, not only by 
shewering, bet even by washiog the 
leaves wit* a cloth or sponge, tbe rwugh 
leaved plarets, like the Begonia Eex, 
do not Hke t* have the surface of their 
leaves freaj«emly moistened. It would, 
therefore, be well to remove «ucb 
pjanta before syringing. Take every 
precaution, however, to preve.it the 
accumulation-of dust qpon the plaats ; 
and above all endeavor to screem diem 
from that terrible iafliction, catipet- 
sweepiug. It may be well enough to 
kill some people by compelling them to 

L 
iNTAUR 

INIMBNTS 
All men oan be healed and the wounded madi 

whple, if they onl y know just what the Centanr 
Liniments will do. They *in not mend broken 
bones or care cancer, but they will extract sore- 
nese, allay Pain, cure Bbenmatiinn and a larger 
range of nesh, bone and muscle ailments than any 
article eyer before discovered. 

Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effect* oi 
theee remarkable preparations. Chronic Kben- 
matlsm of many years' standing. Neuralgia, 
Weak-Back,Feyer Sores, Weaplng-Sinews, Scia- 
tica, Caked Breasts.Distorted Joints and Sprained 
Limba of the worst kind are enwd by the Whilo 
Centanr Liniment. 

It will destroy the pain and heal without a scar 
all ordinary Burns or Scalds, it will extract the 
poison of Bites and Slings, and the fiost from 
Frozen Limbs. It is very efficacious for Earache, 
Toothache, Itoh and Cutaneous Eruptions. 

Mr. Josiah Westaka of MeryayfMe, O., writesi 
n."?<itJ'*'nJa* Rheumatism has been so bad 
Th. i~f TS b*ein ?^bl" to etir O™01 *»« house The first three bottles of Centaur Liniment en- 
abled me to walk without my cratches. 1 am 
f ».™S 5?pidly-   1 muk yoar eminent simply 

C. H. Bennett,' Druggist, Book Pntu-ie,Ho.,says, 
wCen^'f!lni'Be,,t "to to'461 and gt»es the 
best satisfaction of anythinx iu the matVet. " 

What tho Centaur Liniment baa done for othtra 

it Lfcheap.' T0""   " " ,U,ndJ^,"l% ** rellaM«>.«"» 

The Yellow Centaur LtaJment 
ii worth its weight in gold to owners of hoiaej and 
mules. 

Tfcia Liniment has cured more Sprained, Sween- 
ied, King-boned and Galled Horses in three years 
than have all the Farriers ia the country to an 
age.   Its effects are simply wonderful.     * 

We have thousands upon thousands of certifi- 
cates as strong as the following: 

_™M,ri.ho?S WM laJ
mB ror ■ )" *"h a fetlock wrench. All remedies utterly failed to euro and 

I considered him worthless until I commenced to 
use centaur Llnimen 1, whioh rapidly oared him. 
I heartily recommend it. *»»<miuiu. 

"BEV. GEO. W. FERRIS, 
"Manorville, Schobar* Co., N. T." 

"DKiKSiRs—I lave used your Centanr Lini- 
ment ia my family, and find it to be ofgreatlvalue. 
™ ff"e "ft mt two d<,Ua"' """a. °™> flj'tte 

SstSu'siif"*. RILITi SICKLES. 'Falls Station, Wyoming Co., Fa." 
It makes very little difference what the ease in 

whether it be Wrench, Sprain. Foil-Evil, Bing- 
bono, Scratches or Lameness of any kind, the ef- 
fects are the same. Liveiymen, Stage proprie 
tors. Farmers, 4o., should never .be without the 
Yellow Centaur Liniment. It Is sold every where, 
and la warranted In Its effects 

Laboratory of J. B.'Rose & Co., 
46 Bar ST., Naw YOHK. 

$<Waweekto4*ent»    Samples FRE 
II V. O. Vicaanr, Aujmis. Maine. 

I used within iht 
of lnss by Taj i t 

For r».e at I ii 

Stlf.Kl,iUA IS ii AlrtALJ-rtlTtiKrJKS 
trill  l'e#t   tnMure, their jthjpments to 
ihrir iiigjiii!itf''h by usin^r 

DKSIST1801!.' 
Patee*. hh")vng Tag* 

Qi'fr 7 trfi HuHtlrfil Vilfiftn* l.i ve b«e*l 
Mn ihf iimi urn yi nrr. wituaui nin,|,[,iint 

CA8TORIA. 
It is a mistake to suppose that Castoria is no 

adapted to grown persons as well ae chUdran. 
Thev ooly need *• increase the quantity. But 
children have so na ly complaints for whioh Cas- 
f ion is i-^aptr —like Wind Colic, Sour Stomach 
Worms, Tetter, TeefHng and Croup, that It is 
especially re 30mmended for them. 

Ite effects arc more certain than (JaeoOil. I 
eontalna no alcohol and is aa pleasant to take as 
honey. Jt nvrer (ripea. By regulating the 
stomach and bowels the Caitorla cools the Mood, 
expels worms and prevents fevortshness, quiets 
the nerves and produces health—then of oourse 
children can sleep In quiet and mothers can rest 

:'Mtorlais recommended by all physicians and 
nurses wl o have tried it, and it la having a rapid- 
ly increasing sale. It is prepared with great care 
after the recipe of Dr. Samuel Pitoher. of Mass., 
at thoLabortoryofJ. B.Hose*Ce.,4BDeystreet 
Ke»Y<irk. 13w-0 

NO       We"1'1««»rt yon he a business you 
A^v»       make»60a week without oan?t«.l 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAB 

FOR  THE  CURE  OF 
Coughs,  Colds, Innnenia, Hoaneneat, Difflonlt 

Breathing, and all Affectiona of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tibet, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
Tfiis infallible remedy- is composed of tbe 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
onion with  TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
Lira PRINCIPLE of the forest tree AMIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep yon from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PMt BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy Urge size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cora 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. H, OEITTHrTOH, P»p, H.T. 

lUJPTTBE. 
Patients cured 30 rears ago rsmsia mad 
DrJ. A. Shermaa'a successlul treatment of 
Rupture liaa induced unprincipled persons to ad- 
vertise the clastic trusses as a certain cure, know 
lng th em to be but an impel feet support. Thous- 
ands o f victims are todav sufluring throu-'h this 
Elastic Truss d elusion. 

If It U worn tight around the body it wastes 
away the muscles, interrupt' the circulation and 
predisposes 10 paralysi.--; besides the strap be- 
tween the legs dra^s the great bal. of wood upon 
tbe ligaments, spermatic cords and Polvis bone in 
a manner to produce im potency with all Its hor- 
rors. Indeed tho legl on of trusses with their grip- 
ping presssure upon the spine, abdomen and del 
icatc parts adjacent to rupture, sooner, or later 
cause kidney and bladder affections; destroy man 
hood, making tbe young eld and tbe old useless 
until life settles into frightful apathy. The af- 
flicted should think seriously nf this subject and 
aet in accordance witli tbe dictates of reason. 

DR, SPEARMAN'S 
Treatment ts Practical, Rational 

and economical; its object Is Immediate relief and 
eventual cure It Is based upon scieiitiSo princip- 
les and easily demonstrated to the comprehen- 
sions of every intelligent person. Though he does 
not use a truse he uses a support infinitely supe- 
rior which keens everything In proper position 
while the Curative Compound applied daily by 
the patient exoites healthy action, adhesion and 
cure- Besides this treatment does nqt interfere 
witli labor or exercise on horseback or otherwise 
and affords security against inflamed or etranxn- 
l'iti.,1 r«ii,T,t».,. ° 

CAIZFORRIat. 
THE CHICAGO & NORTH TVESTER RAILWAY 
Kmbraees tinder one management the Oress 
Trunk Railway Line* of tho WEST and NOK'l'U- 
WEST. and. with numerous branehsaaaii eonaec- 
tions. forms the shortest awl quickest route be 
tweenChi»»(»*»il»li p-.fni* in Iilhnrfii, Wfaeon- 
sin Northern Mijtiignn, Minuesota,lowa, Nebras- 
ka, California and t h« Mr'sttam Territories,   Its 

Omaha and California Line 
Is tha ahorteat ami best rout* for all points in 
iNortbero Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska, W*. 
oiniug. Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California, Ore- 
gon, China, Japan and Australia.   Its 

Chicago, Madison & 8t. Panl Une 
Is the short line for Northern Wisconsin and Mm. 
ini!*i?'i*5V? »r kUdison, St. Paul and, Minnespo- 
It*       ** "* ■" polnt, *" *• Brea' Northwest. 

Winona and St Peter Line 
la the only route for WlnonaJKochester, Owaton- 
aa Manka o, Sw Peter, New Ulm, ami all poBTu 
in Southern and Centra' Minnesota.   Its 

Green Bay and Marqnette line 
Is the only line for Janeaville, Waterrown. Fond 
Du Lae. Oshkesh, Applston, breen Bay. Escan- 
aba, aegaunee, Marquette. Hougbton, Hancock 
and the Lake superior Country.  Its 

Freeport and Dubuqne Line 
IB the only route for ElgiB, Roekford, Freepwt, 
and all points via Freeport.   Its 

Chicago and Milwaukee Line 
Is the oldILake Shore Route, and Is tbe only one 

Pullman Paiace Cars 
are run on all through trains on this road 

This is tbe OSLF LINE running these cars be- 
tween Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Milwau- 
kee, or Chloago and Winona. 

At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Over- 
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for 
all polntsWes t of the MissouriOliver. 

On the arrival of the trains from the East or 
South, the trains of tho Chicago * North- Western 
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO aa follow.: 
_ FOE CocaciL Biurre, OMAHA AKD CAUFOMIA. 
Two Through Trains dally, with Pullman Falaee 

C&BifS? ■■* Staep,n« C"™ """■W to 

^?" *?\JAmlA'& Mn,""»"'>ua. Two Through 
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached 
oa both trains. 

FOB Gutsnt BAT AWD LAM Serration, TWO 
Trains dally, with Pullman Falaee Cars attached 
and running through to Marquette 

FOB MILWAUKEE, Fonr Through Trains daily 
Pullman Can on nigh, trains, Parlor Uiiair Cars 
on day trains. 

FOB SfiKTA Ann WUOHA and points in Minne- 
sota, One Through Train daily, with Pullman 
Sleepers to Winona. 
m^.13 P??*"*Z\ Jto freeport. Two Throagh 
Trains daily, with Pullman Cart on night trains^ 

FOBDOBBQDBAJIBLA CBOSBB. VU ol Clinton, 
Two through Trains daily, with Pull_an 0»rsen 
night train to Metlrcgor, Iowa. 

FOB SIOUX Cur AJTD TABXTOB, Two Trains 
daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junc- 
tion.       _ 

FOB LA K« GBBEVA, Four Trams aaily»___ 
FOB ROCKFOBO, STBBUBO, KBXOSHA. JAXES- 

VILLB, and other points, you oan have from two 
to ten trans daily. 

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston Of- 
fice, N> 5 State street; Omaha Office,-.93 Farn- 
ham street; San Francisco Office, Ul Montgomery 
slreet; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark street, 
under Sbennan House; corner Canal aud Madison 
streets: Kinzie-street Depot, corner w. Kiniie 
and Canal streets; Wells-street Depot, oomer 
Wells and Kinzle streets. 

For rates or information not attainable  from 
your home ticket agents, apply to 
";.u- fljaanrarrr, MARVIN HOGHIIT. 
jSPh PaM- A- ' Chleago.   Oen. Snp't, Chioago. 
tbld-tf 

inted rupture. 
The afflicted are coming from all parts of the 

conntry. Terms moderate, depending on the case 
Persons from tile country caa receive treatment 
and leave for home on the same day.Send IS cts 
.or Dr Shermans Books with likeness of bad oa 
soa before and after euro, References given by ^a 
tieinen who have been cured Offloe no. 1 Ann"8t 
rV""r

nyo,r.k- „Bow*rB of ">e fellow calling hiruseli 
Ur. W. G. Creupton and using Dr Sherman's 
name in his advertisements to decoy the afflicted 
bave tins advertisement. 

M FANCY CARDS II styles with name 10   .s. 
Post paid. J. B, Roans, Nassau, Dens. Co_ 

*: Y.         ..,    . . 5—tw. 
"A Complete Pictariel Ulatury of the 

Time."-"The beat, cheapest, anal 
meat anoeeaaful Family Paper in the 
Union," . 

week without capital 
niQlieVe.a8y f1"1 "'"Pwtible for either iex. 

IN PftJCSS-OCTFITS BEADY-THB 

Centennial   Exposition ! 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSJTKATED 

ATTENTION ALL! 
GREAT JEWELRY BANKRUPT SALE. 

set Gold Front Shirt Studs, ono Collar Stud, on 
Woddiny Ring, one Boll P ate Watch chain and 
one Gents' Rose Coral Scarf Pin. We offer this 
OBEAT bargain merely to draw attention to our 
busluees, as we have all kinds of watches and 
jewelry at low prices.' Send for Catalogue. 

COLES * CO., 7W. BROADWAY, NBW YORK 

breathe clouds of dost, bot send lie  ro
dffle&,M ftTiirSi? 

.LMl -   _-     ^   _   *-      ,        •      . .      . This w«t.h» oh,.,,,./. ,.r inn   •„".":.» sawHOBUirfc. 

de sir- 
reasons 

hey are also among the most 
ablaSecuritifis, for the reas 

THAT: 
FIRST—They pay saves per cent.net per an. 

num. 
SECOND—The interest is payable semi-annuai- 

ly by coupons and can be collected through any 
bank or banker in this country or in Europe. 

THIRD—They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and ean be used as collaterals. 

FOURTH—They ean be registered in the name 
of the Investor, and tans guard him from loss by 
fire, theft or carelessness. 

FIFTH—They cost loJ, ean never be made lets 
than par, and are paid at par at maturity. 

Bonds issued in denominations of two. •1000, 
andSMtO. 

Full particulars will be given hy 

RICE A WHITING, 
Bankers 

401 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

This we tbe chance of 100 years to ioln moneV 
tut aet the only icliable histery° " 0BBT 

HUUB AitD LBOS.,Publlahers, Spriugteld. Mass. 
flflUTIAI *»•* -leceived^y^nift*?,- 
Uyr„V*"lboo,!fl asmming to be ••offioial" 
and telling what will happen in Aug. aat Sept. 

oat dangerous surgical operations', boSgh^inatra. 
i     *U Poln'ing out a mode oi 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

** ir 

TBB Best Advertising medium for taeBrook- 
neldtis-riMi Braahfleld Now., 

children Uit« the fresh air to skate,-or 
to snow-ball, and screen the plants if 
possible. The esseotials of success in 
plant culture are editable soil, air, 
light, moderate and regular heat, a 
moist atraospbere-, tegular and moder- 
ate watering, and freedom from dust| Just Published, in a S 
and foul gas.—V'ek'B Guide. 

Ar.TiiaciAL RESPIRATION, Dr. Woilcz 
physician to the Lariboisiere Hospital, 
has invented  an improved  method  of 
producing artificial  respiration.    The 
apparatus consists of a zyno or Iron 

cylinder,  large  enough to  admit   the 
body of an adult; it is permanently 
closed at one end,  while a diaphram 
fits into the other around the patient's 
neck, in such a manner as to prevent 
the ingress of air.   A patient being 
placed in the cylinder and the diaphram 
fitted, a   small  but powerful -bellows 
"aspires" tbe air, and the patient's 
chest expands, the normal movements 
of the chest  taking place  as  m tbe 
natural condition. By means of a pane 
of glass and a rod, all the movements 
are easily recorded. From experiment? 
made by Dr.  Woillez,  he flnda  that 
from 12 to 14 lifers of air can be in- 
troduced every minute into the respira- 
tory organs, so that the new 'spiropherc' 
should be in tbe hands of those engaged 
in restoring the  drowsed or those in 
danger of death from asphyxia. 

WELL THAT IS CUTE ! 
TktSts-BitySop, as Is by RjtJKa E«t, toe. 6—Iw 

PA V and stea<iy work for one or two 
-   .mi enterprising men or women in 

in  M»"AM * C0-'*" Washington strati,    U 

qp A LECTU" ^S 
■«6ir«ro   Yon*'      ,rjten! 

taS ..at Envelope. Prie 
six cents. 

A Lecture aa the Nature, Treatment and 
JJ dical Cure of Seminal  Weakness, o™Srwm» 
Wffhoea, tadueed by   Mf.Abu»»7ln1roIuuU^ 
Kmissions, Immtency, Nervous Debility, and Im- 

MoTS. ^^F^^^-.   JobB E- Po^ * ~^bTan^PhtApfTV 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 

Out the awful oonsequenoes of Self-A buss mar he 
!S°H^iLS,??!!iw^l'0»' JrOdleinei and wish 

&-4w. 

Harper's   Weekly. 
ILLUSTRATED. 

Notices of the Press. 

Harper's Weekly should be in even' 
faintly throughout the land, as a purer, 
more interesting, hlgher-toned,better-iilus- 
trated paper is not published in this or 
any other oountry.—Commercial Bulletin. 
Boston. 

The Weekly is the only illustrated paper 
of the day that, in its essential character- 
istics, is recognized as a national paper.— 
Brooklyn Eagle. 

Th9 leading articles in Harfters Weekly 
on political topics are models of high- 
toned discussion, and its pictorial illustrt<>. 
uons are often corroborative argument of 
no small force.—Examiner and Chronicle, 

The Weekly has, to a still larger de- 
gree, distanced all competitors as an illus- 
trated newspaper. Ik editorials are amonir 
the most able of their kind, and its other 
rea«og matter is at oneejlearued, brilliant 
and amusing. Its illustrations are abund- 
ant and of rare excellence. — Christian 
Aavocate,H.Y. 

menu, rings, oori 
eaje at onca eertal. _ 
saner, no matter what his oondltion ma 

-— -JBST (HI 
ease at once certain and eneotual. by whioh every 

iition — saner, no mailer wnai nis oondltion may be, may 
ciirehimselfeheaply. privately and rad&allv 

Sent under seal in a plain envelope to any ad 
dress, on receipt of six cents oftwo   post*™ 
stamps.   Address pw*ge 

THB CrjliVKiBWELl, MEDICAL OO 
38y 41 Aim St. Mew York. P. O.Box 4586. 

Something to make Hens Lay, made from Freak 
Meat and Bones, dried and ground ™TSWBB; 
-^•-li"^ "6ll4, H'|WF wSSoua.   Fowta eat it with relltb.  Trial hags SB cents and ILotv 
IM lb bag tajjo.   Addresa, W. H.BWheuV*.' 

eet. Boston. T-^w Co.. « Chatham street, Boston. 

Agents Wanted For the story of 

CHARLEY ROSS 
WRITTES BV HIS FATHER. A comnlete ao 
3M.' iiyj"u?L"Z^°?'?M^to« art ex- 
citing Sjarth. With fao-siuile Utters and Illustra- 

agenjfook 

8—4w 

ISTS' 

,rw-°'Lan.a:y,l'.t?r<oIor    raintlng. ART 
promptly attended to. 
OU'i-,_3ijfjJjIN<j 

MATERIALS 

A. A. WALK 
mall or express 

7-lw 

CBMTEMSUL £XP0S1TI0II 
DESCRIBED ASD ILLUSTRATED. 

2SSf±y~J!«,«*' rtehlT Illustrated, low 1 
entire bktar»rf2K*h?!iiT **■*•• Treats of the entire 

ositiel, SSta.vLW!Sl* K0^"" ««"»•, our- 
™^TS?*V?L**-. *»• b«4* ehaBoe of 100 
wort " VaiS0"' *& » avi^ouTwaltrthU 
WM«; anil?0 "W WP0lnt«»lthe Brstfour 

onleial,"etc. 

/5?V4
1r¥^!0ii£oWtaoe". twiugfleid, 

"    Be not deceived by proma 
tare hooks, assuming to be 

r-tw 

3DS2W«rXa»»t», 

BBOOKFIEID, 
•iy 

MASS 

HEADACHE. 
Dr. 0. W, BBNSOSPS 

CELERY   A .TO   CHAMOM1LE    PILLS 

TERMS. 
T**tag* Fn* to alt Subscriber, ia tbe IT. S. 

HABPER'S WEEBXT, one year, -  -   $4 00 
W 00 Includes prepayment of ET. 8, 

postage by the publishers. 

Subscriptions to HARPER'S WEEKLT and 
BAZAR, to one address for one year, $10.00; 
or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one ad- 
deess for one ysar, $7.00; postage free. 

Back Numbers can be supplied at any 
time. 

The Volumes of the ITeeHt/ commence 
with the year. When no time is men- 
tioned, it will be understood that the sub- 
scriber wishes to commence with the 
number next after receipt of his order,   * 

lhe Annual Volumes of HARPERS 
WBEaxr, in neat doth binding, will be 
f,"l y ^P™88' fr^ of expinse, for 
»7.00 each A complete Set, comprislnir 
%*& r°™?!**' 8ent on receipt of cash, 
™i^ of W-aO P«f vol., freight at the 
expense of purchaser. 

fi^wSt0"!!,?? eaeh volume, suitable 
for binding will be sent by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of f l.OO each. "~""»~* 

Indexes to each volume sent zratis on 
receipt of stamp. 

^etfspopers arenotto copy this advertise 
ment mtkout Me ajnxss order of HARPER 
A BROTHERS. 

ArKre?s,   HABPEB & BROTHEK8. 
NEW YOKK, 

1 I?e3B z«'?»a Enmity MedkjiiK. Kvll 
i^r^wSJ^^.^* *■**»««»: e^j. Jl*e*£>B'*n"J- lod"« sleep, haint 1 
., Cashier Howard Bank, iallhaora, w   W £*"r<,a*iJ, 1e •»»*■ *& is *il^ 

*w- ' S"1 ^"y "»«Ueh,e aadtoaio BOW iu S 

JSJ^5?M^d.,r^*,'5, MedWu* Relieves pain 
the appt- 

igetbet iui 
BOWiuBSB. \; 1 •*     drag stores. 



The Spencer Sun 

rr sennas torn ILL. 

THE NEW      SPEAKER- SAM     RAS- 
DAX.I/9 CHINA TEA-POT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPKNOB*, MASS., FKTDAT.   Duq, 8, 1876. 

NEWSPAPEB DECISIONS. 

1, Any person who takes* paper regularly from 
the postoHce, whether directed to him or not, or 
whether he baa subscribed or not, U responaible 
for the payment, 

2. Ifs person orders his paper discontinued he 
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may 
continue to send It until payment is made, and 
eolleet the whale amount, whether the paper Is 
taken from tin oSce er not. 

8. The eoorts have decided that refusing to take 
Newspapers from the pastoffioe, removing and 
leaving- tbem uncalled for, is pnmo facie evidence 
of intentional fraud. 

The report of the decretory of the Treas- 
ury contains 80,000 words. 

While all this political hubbub is going 
on, old Boreas throws dust into our eyes 
and sen.is the (north wester cutting into 
us without regard to -'race, color, or 
previous condition of servitude" as the 
fifteenth amendment says: but our ink is 
frozen; 

Whether the outrages described by the 
colored woman Pinkston, were committed 
by white Democrats, as she alleges, or by 
colored Republicans, asls counter alleged 
before the Louisana returning board, we 
hope the direst punishment will be meted 
out to the perpetrators. 

  I   <J   l.u W-  

The present situation of affairs in Cuba 
is well nigh destructive of slavery. So 
many sugar plantations have been burned, 
and bands consequently withdrawn from 
their cultivation, that labor is very cheap, 
and a slave who was worth $1,200 in 1868 
wtH how hardly bring $400. 
 ; *  l»» 

Carl Schuiz, John B. Henderson, and 
other prominent men, have written a let- 
ter to the President, recommending a con- 
stitutional amendment transferring the 
counting of the electoral vote to the Su- 
•rame Court, and an early adoption of 
this, so as to apply to the present muddle, 
wotold be satisfactory to both parties and 
bring about harmony and confidence. 

Sam Randall, of Pennsylvania, the new 
speaker elect of the house of Representa- 
tives, is an old veteran Democrat of some 
celebrity.   The   Democ-ats   well  knew 
that lie above all others was the man for 
the occasion, and moreover, they realize 
how much they owe him.  Had it not been 
for him and bis ''setting up" those famous 
three consecutive nights at the close of the 
forty-third congress when General Butler 
was  endeavoring to pass  his force bill 
through the House, that measure would 
without a doubt, have been passed, and 
there would have been no occasion for a 
suspense like the present.   That bill, bad 
it passed  would have settled matters in 
dispute within ten days after election. We 
well remember those nights when Ran- 
dall and  Butler fought the battle single 
handed, so to speak; for they alone "stuck" 
while a majority of the members on both 
sides- went home to bed.   Butler sat on a 
chair with his feet on a desk chewing an 
unlit cigar, and twirling his thumbs, and 
Sam Randall, was—during  intervals of 
reading and wilting letters—seeking sol- 
ace from a blue China tea-pot, with cup 
and saucer to match.   Some say there was 
whiskey in that tea, but we don't believe 
It. "   . 

to be gained in patrottiztagtjhis gentleman, 
for prices, see his advertisement on this 
page. 

 ; >*»  
THE BROOKLYN FIRE. 

Over Three Hundred litres J.*at. 

HUMAN BODIES BURNT TO A CHISP. 

A TELEOBAM, 

MUCH   ADO   ABOUT NOTHING.' 

The bishop or Minorca b in a bad way. 
he excommunicates "heretics" of every 
sort, kind and deseripton, their pupils or 
adopted childien' their fathers, mothers, 
preceptors and all who sit at meat with 
thorn • all who aid or look kindly on them; 
their domestic servants; all who date to 
let a house to a heretic or Protestant for 
sotajDlw services; ^rary^one who gives 
money or makes a loan, or leaves alega- 
ey to such persons; every one who lives on 
terms of friendship wuh such heietics, and 
every one, who dares to write, or say a 
word hi their defence'.'? 

The Rev. W. H. Stratham say3 in the 
London Quiver that, though not a te'oial- 
er, he is an earnest temperance man. and 
it staggers him to think the Brilith public 
has in eight years drunk liquor to the 
amount of £8,000,000, which is more than 
the national debt. So unpopular he says, 
is Iho subject, (bat -the leading writers of 
England tffiteh very tenderly on this dark 
spot in the history of the most drunken 
nation under the sun. To take the very 
lowest ground, this expenditure is." be 
says, -'extravagance, and leads to the 

mortgage of the morrow which robs men 
of the'r peace of heart. Extravagance 
means begging, borrowing." 

Abram S. Hewitt, Chairman of tbeNa 
tiouai Democratic Committee, has written 
a letter to the Democratic electors in 
South Carolina, Florida and Louisana, 
telling them to meet on Wednesday last, 
and cast their votes for Tilden. the eame 
as though they had received certificates of 
election from the Returning Boards of 
their respective States. 

IS)I 

On Saturday night forty-seven barrels of 
whiskey were seized by United States revr 

enue officers, assisted by the police, at a 
distillery on West Forty-first siieet. Son- 
day evening the officers in charge heard a 
noise in the basement of the distillery, and 
descended in a body to asce-tain the cause. 
While there, a gang broke into the upper 
part of the building, locked the officers in 
die basement, and quietly rolled out the 
forty-seven barrels of whiskey, which were 
placed on trucks in waiting and removed. 
None of the thieves or barrels of whiskey 
have been found. 

Considerable excitement has been caus- 
ed during, 'the week by the report that a 
movement was on foot among the leading 
Republicans to have Govornor Hayes with 
draw from the presidential contest, and 
then have the  Republican electors cist 
their votes for General Grant.   It would 
appear from diligent researches made by 
our Washington correspondent that the 
editor of the Washington Republican is 
authority for the rumor.   Mr. Chandler 
denies any knowledge of it, and .says it was 
a "canard" only; but this much is certain, 
that an informal cabinet meeting which 
was held recently, there were present—be- 
sides   numbers of the cabinet—General 
Sherman, and that the matter Was breach- 
ed in a mere negative spirif.   Governor 
Hsyr-s is far above the heads of belh Re- 
publican and Democratic sensationalism, 
and will will only accept the presidency 
as a gilt directly from the people.   A de- 
tailed account of an interview with Gov. 
Hayes states, that his policy if inaugura- 
ted, will be kindness and mercy to the 
South, with prominent Southerners as ad- 
visers, and that none of the present ollice- 
holdeis will remain. 
—       i L!_«e)»...       .   '   —— 
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Thai garrison of nine companies of ar- 
tillery which was posted in Washington, 
remains quiet within doors, and the gamins 
aregreatly discouraged at the stringency 
(A the officers is command, who have not 
so far, expended a single blank cai. ridge 
of government powder. What are we 
coming to? Here are the cannons, and 
here are the men to fire them, paid by 
I rncle Sam at the rale cf thirLy-seven and 
a half cents a day and rations, yet never a 
shot has been fired! Those who, two weeks 
ago, talked war and popped off like an 
over charged soda water bottle, have had 
a chance to let the gas escr.pe, and every- 
thing is calmness and serenity now! there 
can't be any war, for the very good reason 
that people would have to lire at each 
other across the breakfast table, instead of 
across Masons and Dixons fine, and Mrs. 
Slnggins would have to attack Mrs. Fair- 
play with iho dish-clouts and with her 
husbands boot-jack! Because, you see, it's 
afi mixed so that nobody knows what is 
cauliflower and what is cabbage. 

The number of slaves still annually 
dragged from their African homes is about 
70,000. Those are brought vast distances 
by land and sea, chiefly up the Red Sea 
and across, the Persian Gulf. But so terri- 
ble is the cruelty to which they are sub- 
jected on the route that a competent au- 
thority, the late Dr Livingstone, has shown 
that only one slave in five reaches the 
journey's end. Hence Mr. Cooper states 
1 hat nearly 300,000 Africans are annually 
killed, or starved on their route to Turkey 
Egypt, and Peitia. The English and French 
antMavery societies memorialised the 
ate Sul:an against these enormities. His 

minister, Fu.td Pnsha, with characteristic 
polite Turkish falsehood, replied blandly 
that his government was quite in accord 
with the anti-slavery societies, and that 
Sultan's cabicet hated slavery "with its 
whole heart!" He further added that 
slavery is abolished in Turkey bylaw, and 
tends more and more to disappear in cus- 
tom ! Yet whilst this audacious lie was be- 
ing penned the number of Turkish slaves 
was as great as ever, and it has subse- 
quently increased greatly. The anti-sla very 
societies have not been deceived by these 
Turkish falsehoods, but the cabinets of 
Great Briiian .both Liberal and Conset va- 
ti ve (the former just as much as the latter) 
appeared to have been completely gulled, 
and most effectually imposed upon by the 
bland but false representations of the 
sultans. Tuikey promises everything and 
does nothing—except to get worse and 
worse. She offers all manners of specious 
shows of amendment, but guarantees none 
and performs none. Her condition as to 
slavery, cruelty, and religious persecution, 
is alike utterly rotten and irremediable 
whilst Turkey remains Turkey. Better 
for humanity a thousand times that any 
power was in possession of all the Turkish 
empire taut its present vile possessors—a 
.government and nation utterly debauched 
iand unmanned by the unbridled profligacy 
and consequent lethargy and cruelty which 
are the result (as Mr. Cooper shows) of the 
harem system, and its crowds- of African 
and Circassian slave women. How can a 
'nation of debased slave mothers and de- 
bauched slave-holding fathers produce 
anything higher than the existing nation 
of Turkey—a nation of slavish souls, and 
slavish lust and oruelities? A few English- 
men, as ex-Colonel Valentine Baker, may 
consider their service an honorable dis- 
tinction, and even Lord Beaconsfield may 
not .deem their "alliance" degradation. 
But the best and wisest men of all lands 
will shrink with horror from fany counte- 
nance of either the slavery or the promised 
reforms of so false and vile a government. 

On Tuesday evening a telegram con- 
tained an item that the Brooklyn theatre 
was on fire, and that probably four or five 
persons were burned or missing; but later, 
the fire has turned out to be the most dis- 
astrous to human life of any that ever 
occurred in this country. 

The Brooklyn Aigus, in an extra de- 
scribing the terrible scene, says the fire 
started in the flies oh the left hand of the 
stage.   A forked flame was seen creeping 
along the left hand corner of the scenery. 
This was followed by the noise of shifting 
scenery, and a few moments later the au- 
dience noticed confusion among the actors 
and actresses on the stage. The fire spread 
rapidly.   The cry of fire thrilled the aud- 
ience, and all rose to their feet.   J. B. 
Studley, the actor, stepping to the foot- 
lights, said there was no fire, andurged all 
to keep their seats,   Many did so, but only 
for a few minutes.    The flames spread 
rapidly.   The excitement ofthe audience 
was manifested in a stampede such as was 
never before witnessed in Brooklyn.   The 
panic became general and a wild rush was 
made for the doers.  Women shrieked and 
fainted; men plunged in mad horror over 
the seats, and fought their way to the door 
like wild beasts.   The aisles were blocked 
and, as the fire, danced and hissed through 
the combustible machinery, and darted out 
over the heads of the orchestra, the demor- 
alization became complete.   In two min- 
utes the stage was one mail of flame. The 
heat was intense.    Many who occupied 
seats near the stage felt the scorching heat 
and fell insensible to the floor and were 
dragged out. 

The men em ployed in digging the bodies 
from the ruins of the Brooklyn theatre 
were dismissed at 7 o'clock Wednesday 
morning, having recovered all the remains 
i here were, being 315 bodies. 

An intense gloom pervades all classes in 
Brooklyn. At the regular Wednesday 
evening church meetings, sermons 
were dispensed with generally, and 
prayer meetings organized, the great cal- 
amity heing the subject of earnest suppli- 
cation to the Almighty for grace to boar 
with Christian fortitude this awful visita 
tion. 

ed for flit; ensuing six mos.:—President, R. 
3. McPiwrson^ viee-PiesidentsEliasHall, 
Samuel Crawford,.. Andrew Hinekley; 
Recording 'Secretary, A. B. Bulktrd; As- 
sistant Secretary. A. H, Johuson;' Finan- 
cial Secretary, George Conway; Treasur- 
er, John O'Oara; Marshall. U.S. Harts- 
horn ; Sergeant-at-Arms, Margin Burns; 
Steward, 'CharlesS. King. 

The club wishes to return thanks "to 
Luther Hill, Esq., and others, who so gen- 
erously contributed to the finances of the 
club. 

The annual meeting of the Worcester 
county branch ofthe Woman's Board 
of Missisons will be held at the Plymouth 
Church in Worcester, on Thursday, Dec. 
14, at 10:30 A. H. It is expected that Mrs. 
M. B. Norton of the Woman's Board from 
Boston, and Mrs. Bissell of India, will ad- 
dress the ladies. 

M. M. White, Esq., of New York, is in 
town on a visit. 

At the meeting of the GAR, Thursday 
evening, John "W Bigelow wits elected 
commander for the ensuing year—the 
meeting then adjourned until to-night for 
the election of other officers. 

E. F. Sib'ey has a new announcement 
in issue which all our readers ought to 
study, and then go and patronize home 
trade. i   • 

Com ins & Ames are having an enormous 
trado just now. Those who want cheap 
goods should go and see them at once. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENT 

SPECIAL    SALE 
OF 

1500 
Overcoats, 

Ulsters and 

Reefers 
AT LOWER PRICES TUAN EVER BE- 

FORE NAMED Br ANY HOUSE 
___ IN THE UNITED STATES. 

ft IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE BACK- 
WARDNESS OF THE SEASON, AND 
THE CONTINUED I OLlHCAL EXCITE- 
MENT. WHICH HAS HAD A VERY DE- 
PRESSING INFLUENCE ON BUSINESS, 
WE FIND ■, OURSELVES WITH TOO 
MANY #EAVY WOOLEN GOODS ON 
OUR COUNTERS AT THIS SEASON OF 
THE YEAR. 

.  THE PRESIDENCY. 

South Carolina. Florida, and Louisiana 
have been conceded to the Republican 
Candidate by the different political boards. 
But whether the decisions are legally true, 
or whether Mr Hayes or Mr Tilden will 
be inaugrated is at present in doubt. 

MA'MS. ^= 

SPENCER. 
MURPIIi'S   TM.AI" 

The trial of John W. MurphYjfl,-the, 
murder of John BullartR^SS ' j rewsbury, 
last October, commenced J* Worcester 
last Monday, before Judges Morton and 
Devens. of tho Supreme' Court. Toe evi- 
dence ofthe government showed conclus- 
ively that Murphy was the man who com- 
mitted tho deed. On Thursday Murphy 
testified that he committed the deed, hut 
did it In self-defence, and that at the time 
he was crazy from drinking., The trial 
was in progress as we went to press. 

THE REFORM CLUB. 

In Boston, Nov. 89, of typhoid fever, 
Ephraim H Bill, of Spencer, aged 34 years 
nnd 4 months. 

In Paxton, Nov. 2B, Samuel Peirce, 
aged 73 years and 8 months. 

In Spencer. Dec. 3, Mary, daughter of 
John M. and Julia Casey, aged 2 years, 
7 months and ten days. 

lu Spencer, Dec. 4, Effio R., daughter 
of Charles and Ellen Browning, aged 5 
years and 6 days.  

FOUND. 
A SUM OF MONEY In Town  House on night 

ol Collax Lecture.   Owner can hare It by ap- 
plying to MISS WILSON, at Post "Offlois and pay. 
nig lor this mlrortlamept  , u» . 

IN ORDER TO REDUCE THIS STOCK 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, WE HAVE DE- 
CIDED TO MARE A GREAT SACRIFICE 
AT ONCE, AND GIVE ALL AN QPPOR- 
TUNITT TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING 
AT PRICES FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT. 
LOWER THAN THE SAME GOODS 
WOULD COST TO MANUFACTURE TO. 
DAY. 

BELOW WE NAME A FEW ONLY OF 
THE MANY BARGAINS WE ARE NOW 
OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS: 

OE BLACK ELYS1AN BEAVER OVER- 
COATS, WILL BE CLOSED AT 

dil f\ SOLD EVERYWHERE FROM 
*PJ-v$15.00 TO $17.00 

CO BROWN ALL WOOL CHINCHIL- 
VJO LA OVERCOAT* WILL BE CLOS- 
ED 
Al $10, WORTU 

20.00. 

/IQBLACit.   BEAVER    OVERCOATS, 
w ALL WOOL, AND VERY HEAVY, 

FOUND. 

Mr. John O'Gara is doing an enterpri- 
sing business in slate roofing.   His work 
is of the very best, and the advantage of 
slate roofs in cases of fire ought to con- 

T /nee our citizens that there is somethin g 

The annual meeting of the above was 
held   on  Monday  evening in   the   Y. 
M. C. A. rooms, James Holmes presiding. 
To show that the Club is in good condi- 
tion   the following tcport is convincing: 
The Spencer Reform Club effected a per- 
manent organization on the eve of June 
26th, and consequently has had an exist- 
ance   of   about five months and ten day:. 
The Club has held regular weakly meet- 
ings, also nine public meeting up to data. 
The public meetings, as a rule, have been 
well, attended, interesting, and quite pit - 
line  in signers to the Club pledge.   The 
club  commenced  holding  meetings  on 
Sabbath evenings, which it Is to be hoped 
will Anther attract, and add to our mem- 
bership.   During the five months of our 
existence, the Club has attained an active 
membership of 159 members, of honorary, 
ten members.   Of these, 19 have been no- 
tified that they are in arrears to the Club, 
and have made no return.   Five have left 
Spencer, and two have been dropped from 
the roll of membership.   Fourteen mem- 
bers have acknowledged to having viola- 
ted their pledge, and have been reinstated. 
There has been four amendments to the 
Constitution:— 

1st, To article four; increasing com- 
mitlee from five to nine. 

2nd.   To article three; charging honor- 
ary dues from five to two dollars. 
1   3d.   In article four; creating an assist- 
ant and financial secretary. 

4th. To article four; increasing ex- 
Com., from nine to thirteen. 

The meeting", of the dub are well at- 
tended, and a healty interest seems to be 
manifest on the part of the members, ar- 
guing good for tho future. 

The Ladies Temperance Union, have 
lately been invited to attend some of our 
business meetings; and there presence 
and influence, will no no doubt, add new 
impetous to the cause. 

In closing, permit me to say that so far 
as I have been able to compare, the Spen- 
cer Reform Club is not behind other pla- 
ces in results accrued. „And I know no 
reason why the future of its work shall not 
bear even a better recordi All of which 
is most respectfully submitted. 

W. P. RoexwooB, Secretary. 
The following list of officers were cleet- 

4 LARGE BROWN UOQ, with white paws. 
.*~JL Owner can have the same by proving prop- 
jrty and paying expenses. Apply at Son Office, 
Ww      .-,      ':      ...       HARMON  K. PARK Eli 

Commissioners' Mice. 
Estate of John S. Bemis, late of Spenser, In 

the county 01 Worcester, deoeasou, represented 
Insolvent. I he subscribers, having been appointed 
by the Probate Court lor said county commission- 
ers to reoe ve and examine all claims el oreditors 
against the estate ol said J, hu y. Bemis, hereby 
iive notice that six months from the i?tn dav of 
October, A. JJ. Wt> are allowed to oreditors to 
presout and prove ihelr oluims against safd estate, 
and that they will meet to examine tho claims 01 
creditors at the uilluj of A.W. Curtis on the twen- 
tieth day of January next, at nine o'clock in the 
f ronoon. 

NATHAN HKBSEV, j  Commie- 
THOilAM A. PKOUl'r,     Stimera. 

Spenoor, Deo. 9, ltir(l: 

WILL BE 
CLOSED AT $6, WORTU 

10.00. 

QK GRAY ELYSIAN BEAVER OVER- 
OO COATS, IN 35, 3(5 AND 37 SIZES 
ONLY, WiLL BE <t»fi   WORTH 

CLOSED AT 1U.UU. 

'"lOAlMOKW'ISAlTu  OF MASSAUiUsEr 
VVOBCKSTliB,  US 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of Kin,and all other per- 
sons interested in the estate of John W. Flits, late 
,oi liiouMlioid in salt) county, deceased; 
Ul'o.N the petition ol Susan A. Fills, you 

are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Worcester, in said oounty, on 
the third Tuesday in December current at nine 
o clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have why an iustumcut purporting to be 
the hut will and testimenl ol saiil deceaseu 
should not be approved, Auu also wny said Susan 
A, the executrix therein named, sbou.dnot ue 
exempt irom giving a surety or sureties on her 
1.0ml. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve 
this oitatioo by publishing the same once a wee.1, 
two weeks successively in the Brooktletd News, a 
newspaper print.nl at Brooktleld, the last publiea 
tiou to oeeueuay at iiasrj bolero said court, and 
tosciid or cuuse to be sent a written or printed 
copy of this nonce, properly mailed, postuge pre- 
puiu, to each of the heirs, devisees or legatees of 
said estate or their 1 gal representatives, known 
to the petitioner, seven days at least before said 
court. 

Witness, Henry Chapin, Esquire, Judge of sa<d 
court, this littti day or December, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy 
»i». 

C1IAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

QO YOUTHS' BLACK   AND BROWN 
*>« BEAVER    OVERCOAT^,     ALL 
WOOL. AND VERY (fjE    WORTH 

HEAVY, FOR     H>0) 8 10 10. 

QO Y0l£^^S■ GRAY OVERCOATS, IN 
OO 33, ft, 35 and 30 hlZES, WILL BE 
CLOSED djo en   WORTH 

AT     H>6d.OKJf    5 00. 

RK BOYS' BLUE AND BROWN CH1N- 
^"ClllLLA  OVERCOATS WILL BE 

Down! -      ^ 

^n^ FnNDEfiWEAai 37c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 70ci  3 

BUYS'   ALL-WOOL 

In LADIES'UNDER? 
have ju-jt received six do* 
of those 50c Goods. AXi 
BARGAIN. -Uett-rSi 
90c, and $1.25. 

ilVEEIN-'S Sc BO 

Gloves and 1 
I have Must placed on my waittlm 

BUCK GLOVES andMT 

Meu'j Lamb-Skiu-Linei 
Gloves, $2.50. 

Best Quality PlymooUj 
Gloves or Mittens, §1.88 

Other goods equally as 
Call aud examine the tt 

ferent varieties in my Btocl 

Three Dozen Bronze 
Just received.   Prices frst 

to $3.50. 
Examine these Goods Wit] 

I Intend te keep a good line | J 

Christmas 
Which I am now constantly^ 

BANK BLOCK, SPEN(j 

E.  H.  HOWLAI 

CLOSED 
AT 

T7{* BOYS' 
' U UOATS, 
CLOSED 

AT 

<gg   WORTH 

$3 

8 TO 10. 

BLACK   BEAVER  OVER- 
ALL   SIZES'   WILL   BE 

CHEAP 
> Al 5.00. 

GRAY 
ALL 

BEAVER   OVER- 
SIZES,  WILL   BE 

MRS B. W, WALKER 
OftVs to the Ladies of North BiosMeld and ad 
joining towns an extensive lias of 

MILLINERY 
A. i«; full assortment of 

Fancy    Goods,    Jewelry. 
LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' 

A nios line of 

Hosiery,   Hoods 
CHU-DkHUSrWOW. SACKS, AND BABIB8, 

CLOAKS. 
Very Hies HANDKERCHIEFS !n SILK and LIN 

KM, AT LOW PRICKS. 
MSfA largo variety of Slipper, Ottoman said 

Foot res t Putter ns, 
Worateaa   «*J   Ocux-Vav*, 

GLOVES in different styles for ladies and child- 
ren. Collars and Cuffs in all the latest styles. 
Shall kceu constantly on band all the novelties 
ofthe sesaoa, adding new goods arery week. I 
have secured the services of two flrst class Milli- 
norsandam prepared to do work at short notice 
and in the most thoreiigh manner. I can afford to 
••II l»w, giving my customers the benefit of the 
CASH StSTKfl. 

All Goods Warranted ■■ Represented, or 
the Moaey Refaadoel. 

Shall try lo e'ease wj customers aad give per- 
fect s»thiactioa. I retain the services el' Mrs W 
A. SMOW. and will lit pleased te see her former 
easterners, at 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BR00KF1ED, MASS, 

A A BOYS' 
*** COATS, 
CLOSED djQ   WHICH IS ONLY ONE 

AT     S>»>» HALF THEIR VALUE. 

120SVK
E
AS|™$2.50 

EACH. 

A FEW SMALL SIZES CHILDREN'S 
OVERCOATS, CARRIED OVER FROM 
LAST SEASON; 10 \i& CLOSED OUT 
FOR $1.50 EACH. 

yl7 BOYS' CAPE ) W 1 L L   B E <bE 
"' OVERCOATS i CLUSED AT H>0> 
FORMER PRICES 10 TO 12, 

f\A FUR BEAVER AND CHINCHILLA 
*-»•* REEFERS. IN 34, 35, 30 AND 33 
SIZES, WILL BE <Pe FoRMERPRlCES 

CLOSED AT     H>0  <J.OO TO 15 00. 

1 K BOYS' BLUE BEAVER AND CHIN- 
J-^CHILLA SKAT1NO   JACKETS 

jgQ FORMER PRICES 

PRICES OF GROvI 
THIS DAY AT 

CASE STOI 

WILL BE 
CLOSED AT 7.00 TO 10 00. 

QQ BOYS' GBAY BiSAVER SKATING 
***** JACKETS WILL BE CLOSED AT 

KH WORTU 

Those in want of Clotting will con- 
sult their own interest by making an 
eailjr call, as lots closed out cannot be 
replenished. 

We guarantee that the quality of 

of oung iods LJ as represented. 

Our priees are marked in plain fig- 
ures on every article, and are precisely 
the same to everybody. 

If any article bought of us is unsatis- 
factory in any particular it ean be re- 
turned, if unworn and uninjured, with- 
in tan days from dute of purchase, and 
the full amount of money paid for it 
will be returned. 

D. H. EAHES k CO. 
ONE PRICE AXD C 0. D. 

CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main & Front Sts., Worcester' 

FLOUR. 
E. H. Howland's Best, HaxsU, 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 
Pride of the Kitchen, Michigan, 
Gold Mine, 
Graham Flour, per lb, 
Oat Meal, 

SUGAB AND M0U 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar, 
Granulated. 
Whito Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Mohisses, 
Syrup Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES!*-- 
Oolong Teas. *M 
Japan, 
Green, *}1 
Old Government Java CoffeeU 
Rio Coffee, 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 
Shells, 

81SICTI.Y T-URSm 
Cassia, per qr. 
Allspice, ■' " 
Cloves, 
i'enuep Black, 

••     White. 
"     Cayenne, 

Nutmegs, 
Mustard S & P. 
» <   ••      1-2 lb, 

SUNDRIES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

*   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starcn, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Saleratas Pore, 
Cream Tartar, pore, per qf» 
Horsford, per papar, 
Currants,    New, . 
Raisens,      Loose Mosostel* 
Citron, 
SalSoda, 
Matches. per 1-f P* 
Kerosene Oil.        " Bff, 
Pure Cider Vinegar, 
Lard, .,   8 

",in3 SandlOlbpsfe*" 
Butler, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, ^ 
Canada Peas, 
Potatoes, 
Codfish, 
Mackeral No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes BabbiPs Be«i 
11 Bars French Laundry, 
11    •'   Beach's, 
11    "  Queen, 
14 Cakes Home, _ 
Best Yellow, 

II 

peril 

"aToEBTOrPnitOHASBPLBABB 

MB Of StOOi 
'    Zd Compare Prices. 

*rOcK IS  THE   LARGEST  IN 
^w^foUaHT FOR CASH  AND 
*«£ M SOLD FOR CASH, 

AT PRICES THAT 

CANNOT BE 

UNDERSOLD. 
jUST HBCEIVED a new line of 

Black Cashmeres, 
mrelosi. S.t .MB »t 1,00 per yarn.   Tendoz. 

-- k AMES, 

Clothin G BOOTS S SHOES 
AND 

COINS 
(OPPOSITE MASSA901T HOTEL) 

MASS. SPENCER^ -     - 

FOR SALE AT 

lower Prices than Ever. 

BY 

MOULTOW&PIKE 

331 Main_8treety 
WORCESTER. 

Whoinrlte the attention of purchasers to their 

BeirStook of tho above goods ana Lew Prloee for 

the same.   Also, 

FINE JEWELRY, 

SILVER WARE, 

and FANCY GOODS, 

For Eale at, VERY LOW PRICES.   Call and ex 

amine. 

MOULTON & PIKE, 
AAl (MAIN STREETIOQ4 
•3t31 i     WORCESTER.     5 00 I 

SESD;i5et8. to O.P. ROWELL k CO., New York, 
for Pamphlet or 100 paves, containing lists of 

I WO lewrpapers, and estimates showing oost of 
sdrertfsiag.       ■  

We Desire to Call Attention 

F. A.  Clapp's 
STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER 

Shirts and Drawers, 
which comprises mil Grades, from the Cheapest to 

the Very Best in the market.   Also 

GLOVES, 
OF ALL KINDS. FOB DRESS OB DRIVING 

FUftS, 
FOR LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN. 

i Caps, and Gents' Fur- 
nishing floods, 

F.  A. CAIPP'S, 
371 Main Street. 

Mercantile Safins Iasiiiatios, 
*«.58I WASH INTO Jf STREET 

Ail deoosi's 'aide In this Institution cm or be 
fore Js„nsry 1.1877. wii: dr.vr in.er«st from that 

«ate. Interest on deposits will ooromeoce quar 
I^S" ,<<.I1*rter days are the Brst day o« Janoaijr, 

April, jn|y .„,! October. In eieh year. 

E. H HOWl 
SPENCEB. M 

^      NOTICE. 
BUT VODK   GOODS   OF    MAKUFAC- 

TUHEB 
The best assortment at, at tho lowest prices, et 

7aDNKS,BAQSa.iaSATCM <'■»-'*>«"' be   unwl 

P. BROWN'No.T37i> Main St.. 
•weoln ffoute Block,        WQRUESTKR 

36-ly 

FamisMng Goods. 
Fall stock now In Store which trill te sold at a 
Small Proat 

FOR CASH. 
We can  and will 

sell Clothing as 
low, if not lower 

than any concern in 
Town. 

Come and Examine our Stock, Compare pric-.s 
and be convinced. 

COMIN'S & am. 
(Opposite Hassasolt Hotel) - 

SPENCER MASS- 

We here taken Special Care In the selection of|t>ttt 
Goods for the 

FALL & WINTER TRADE 
and can show Special lines of FINE GOODS for 

both Ladlss and Gents, bought direct from 
the M&Bttfactaren for wM«h we 

hare the 
EXCLUSIVE SALE IN THIS VICINITY. 

WJS WARRANT EVERT PAIR SOLD 
TO BB JUST AS REPRESENTED, OR A 
NEW PAIR OR THE MONEY GIVEN IN 
EXCHANGE, AND WE CHALLENGE A 
SINGLE INSTANCE IN WHICH WE 
HAVE FAILED TO GIVE A CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION. 

A FCLX XIBfE OF 

CHEAP and MEDIUM GRADES 
ALWAY8 IN STOCK. K~ 

OPENING  ! 
OF CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

MIL LINE BY, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 

York Millinery Rooms. 

Ladles are sure to find jnst what they want, and 
will be able to purchase at prices tosuit the times.at 

552   Main  Street, 
ORCESTKR, 

Custom &Head.T-MaOB 
CLOTHING! 

We are now ready for tho 

Fall ana Winter 
TBADEIN 

CLOTHING, 
HATS,   CAPS 

aud FURNISHING GOODS. 
Wo hare a large and well selecied stock, and are 

prepared to show a line of goods that CANNOT 
FAIL TO SUIT. The public are invited to inspecct 
our goods, and prices. 

Custom Department 
We have also added a depai tment for CUSTOM 

WOBK to o r buHnets, and shall make this 
blanch FIS8T CLASH JN-EVKKY KESFECT. 

R. E. & E 8. Chesley, 
BTo, 2 Walker Block 

NORTH BR00KFIELD, MASS. 

A SPECIALTY! 

C LO AK S! 
Everr T>dy;»hottld see oar Staok before buying. 

ThreVH-UMlred jnst rooelred, makln; our assort- 
ment second to none in this City.' Fall stock of a 

Matelasse Cloths. 

PLAIN BEAVtl-b rTOP C  ^*AS, 

nraeh vnder price. 

NEW DRESS GOODS, 
NEW SHAWLS, 

NEW EVERYTHING: 
AT LOW FIGDRE8. 

1000 yds Best Prints 
Made, at C>\ Cents. 

We will show yea many Bargaias, if] yon will 
ake the trouble to call 

A. T. THOMPSON & Co., 
NEARLY V^POeiTB 

BAY STATE HOUSE, WOBCESTBB. 

JUST  RECEIVED. 
ONB MOKE OASK OF 

Ladles' Foxed Button Boots, 
at $1.50 per Fair, 

THE BEST BOOT SOLD FOR THE MON 
£Y IN TOWN. 

COMINS & AMES, 
(OPPOSITE THE HASSASOIT HOTEL,) 

SPENCEB, MASS. 

Hew Heat Market 

t 
HAVE OPENED A 

Meat Market 
IN 

Howe's    Block, 

MAIN STREET, 
Where they will keep on hand a good enp 

ply of 

FRUITS, PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES,       FISH, 
OYSTERS, PICKLES, 

CANNED FRUITS, ETC., ETC. 

A Share of the Publio Patronage is 
Respectfully Solicited. 

OTIS BEMIS.        L. M. PROCTY. 
Spencer, November 3,1876. 

GOD 
BLESS 

OBB HOME is the name of the most elegar . 
French Oil Motto Chromo erer issued. The motto 
Is surrounded by one of the most exonislte and 
richly-colored wreaths of beautiful flowers on 
dork background, and is perfect In all its details 
It is 11 x IB. We send this motto chromo and the 
BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE, a large eight page 
family, story and news paper, with agriouHaral, 
chess puwls, household, and and all popula r de- 
partmtnts,S months, for only 60 cents. Chromo 
and paper, 8 months for SI. Abeautllul bolidai. 

gift.   Agents wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 
238 Wasbiugtou Street, 

EOSTON, MASS 
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JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Fales of Real Eitata and Personal Prope tr 

promptly attended t>. U 31 

My stock of the above Goods is 
entirely uew, selected with care at 
CASH PBICKS, and during the Hol- 
iday season I shall be receiving 
daily new patterns in the various 
lines, of which I would solicit an 
t jcumiutdion, knowing that   I can 
Sell   RELIABLE    QOOD8  at    88    low 
prices as they can be found in 
the city. 

Charles N. Scott, 
2 LINCOLN HOUSE BLOCK, 

WORCESTER. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

fm(A nnd Counsellor at Law 

UNI*? SI OCK, SPENCER MASS. 

TESfEMKXT   TO   RENT. 

TO LET,  a Cood Ttmment,   For i. rtlcolars 
apply ll.Tosurs, but-ncvr, Jiass. 

FURNITO *   w^emsF^sss^^^^B^sew^e^n*" 

RaTlng porehased of B. A. l.TNPf his en- 
torett In the furniture aad undertaking bosioesK, 
1 beg to call the attention o f the citizens of S^wo- 
ecr anil mlleinlnit townfto «.    J 
form tbem that f shall keep constantly M Man 
» full line uffuraituro eo»«istfnj$ of 

PaAHLOR suns 
(WALNUT, A3II. and PINE] 

CHAMBER SETS, 
Sofas,        laonngeft, 

Exii*i»r^Bswy iMtraetlOus 
AT OBB 

'iVEW     STORE r 

/WSIMorWEALTH 0*»A 
U Wuttcisrca, 

•:o:- 

AN1) 

EASY   CHAIRS 
HABBL1 natal WALNUT TOP 

Center Tables. 
ASH AND WALNUT 

Extension Tables 
MATRESSES. 

OF ALL GRADES, 

SPRING BEDS Ac. 
I havo on hand the best and largest assortment ef 

V O.TJLr>I2ST<3-S 
For Picture Frames to be found outside the city. 

UPHOLSTERING & REPAIRING, 

DOSE AT SHORT NOTICE. 

I shall keep constantly on hand a geod assort- 
mentof 

Coffins, 
Caskets and 

Burial Cloths 
Haviia had twenty years' experience in the 

UNDEIU'AKING BUSINESS. Ifee. oonfident that 
I can meet the wants of the publio, and bv prompt 
attention to the wants of my customers, 1 hope 
to obtain a sbare of their patronage. 

THOMAS  YOUNG! 
DANIEL. WEBSTEtt IN Ills VOUXIJ. 

the following story is told in a eom- 
munication to the Boston Traveller:— 
"CsWeral Peabody,' who was by profes- 
jJon a physician, was a hero o{ the revo- 
lution, and, after the war, resided in 
Ettiter, Kf, H. Daring the snmnter days 
he was wont to pasture his hosres back 
is the country, bringing them home in 
the fall. On one occasion, as the cold 
weather drew near, he went to the town 
where his horses were, and asked the 
owner of the pasture, who was both 
farmer and tavern keeper, to send his 
black horse home on a certain forenoon. 
'Yes,' was the reply. 'I wiU send my 
boy down with your black horse on that 
[morning sure.' On the appointed day 
the General stood at his gate and saw 
lit approaching along the road, while on 
Its back, using for a saddle only his own 
coarse jacket, rode along in his shirt 
sleeves, a large, heavy, rough boy, his 
face very dark, its natural color deep- 
ened by the sun. On arriving at the 
gate the boy remarked, •I have brought 
your horse home, sir." "Yes, so I see," 
replied the General, "and I am glad to 
see him here safe and sound. You must 
have started early. Walk in. Our din- 

er is almost ready, and after a ride in 
the keen air you most be hungry." The 
boy.of coarse, accepted the invitation,and; 

when seated at the table, proved that like 
most boys when growing, he possessed a 
good appetite. He appeared awkward 
enough, for he grasped the knife and 
fork In his clasped hands, with the tops 
of the handles at the thumbs, and the 
blade protruding downward from be- 
neath the closed little finger. Still he 
plied the instruments of the table ser- 
vice vigorously and skillfully, and did 
full justice to the noon meat. Daring 
the dinner the General inquired of the 
boy what his name was, to which the 
prompt response was given, 'Daniel 
Webster.' *Oh, yes,' remarked the 
General, 'you are the son of Sb. Web- 
ster, who pastures my hones.' 'Yes,' 
said the boy. So is was that that dark- 
skinned boy was the germ of the great 
statesman whose name in after years 
was destined to elicit the admiration of 
the world for his wonderful power and 
learning. How little he divined as he 
looked upon the Phillip* Exeter Acade- 
my, then a great building in his eyes, 
that the day would come when the illus- 
trious alumni of that new ancient insti- 
tution should hail his name with pride 
as that of the greatest of their number? 
Time brings wondrous changes, but none 
more remarkable than that which trans- 
formed the eountry boy, awkwardly 
handling his knife aad fork at General 
Peabody*S table, to the renowned and 
influential lawyer, orator and states- 
man. 

Barnard, Stunner & Co. 
To induce every Purehsser to look through 
our Extensive Establishment before pur- 
chasing, are offering 

SPECIAL &EXTRAORDINABY 
BAEGAINS IN 

FINE DRESS GOODS, PLACE ASD 
COLORED SILKS, LOWSPBICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AND AXL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES AMB HOSIERY. 

MANY Of TUMI Af LESS  THAN 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than '» sold for $1.25. 

Repps ar.d line Line 

DRESS GOODS 
AT 12|c. 

Our CLOAK DEPARTMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties. We are actually 
selling 

HANDSOME ELYSIUM CLOAZS 
At $3.00 and $4.00, which is LKSS than 
the price for ma king.   Also an 

BLKGANT   LINE  0t 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 
AND 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE, 
a THE ui MAixusn suAinrcs,  ILTSIAHS 

Am BUTini 
And at Prices to suit the most Economical. 

Our stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of the Largest in New England. Also 
Full Line of 
Miss«s' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
Ladies, look at them, and jou won't CH- 
DKKT4K* TO MAKE THEM ! 

NEW FUJI DEPARTfflENT 

FROBATH COt'RT. 
Te the wxt o' Ki«. CresHtefS. and aU njber P«»- 

sotis iotercsV'l la the estate of Martha M. Bowes, 
at* ot W«t Broo»4*U, in sal Coast/, deceased, 
Istestste; Ureetiag: 
UPOW tho petition of JGeorge 8. Doell yes 

are horoby ««o«l lo appear at a IProbale 
Court to he hold at WoreoMer la saM Coaatj, 
on the Third Teoaday ol Deermber earrent. at 
niaeQ'ekrtk to the tBteawog, to itww f»s«a, U aar 
yoo have, why a MM* of administration o» the 
ertiteofsald deceased should not be treated to 
Sd^eUtleaer. Aad flat »hi ^%^J««d«- 
ed toTserre tbU eltatloa, bj P"*"^*"1?,saaje 
oaee a week, two we*** »a«siiiajvrtv. faatt* 
lirooaSeld Mew*, a newspaper priated at Break- 
Held, the last oabliciUoa to tw one day, at Meat 
before said Coart. and to send or »«*•"»* 
sent, a written or priated copy of tht*^noOM, 
Breperlr laaHod, poete p> I«?W-JJJf* '£££ 
heirs, devisee* or legatee* of said eetate,,m■ SEel* 
legal representatiTes, knowa to At netttloawr, 
seven daja, at least, belor* aaM Coort. 

Wltneas Henry Cbapln, Baoalre Jodgeof said 
Coart, this ift!. day oTDeeoasberla t*e yaarr oaa 
thousand eight handred and *5«»ty,^X, 

CHARLES E. STEVBKS. BaglsMr. 

WHITE, BALLASD ft CO. 
Druggists and Chemists, 

av7\ 
Worcester, Mass 

Are leaking an effort to ehow tho KahUe the 
largest and best-selected Stock #* OO 

RICH  HOUDAT GOODS. 
Erer offered east of New Yerk.   Donotttkeoir 

word, but come aad 

8EE.FOR YOURSRIJ' I 
It coats not Blng to eiamine the floods. 

WHITE, BALLARD & CO., 
o.m-32 

Just opened. Full Line of Fashionable 
Fuis. 

SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 to $300.00, Astrachan Cloaks, 
Seal Setts, Sable Setts, Caracul Setts, Lynx 
Setts, -Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
Line of 

CHILDREN'S FURS, 
All of which we guarantee to sell at a 
Smaller Advance than ever known in 
Worcester. We invite the Ladies to give 
us a ctll, feeling confident it will be for 
their interest. 

BARMRO, SUMMER & CO 

Headquarters 
For every Seseription of 

Holiday Presents 
Wo in end jjivtrgcur Pstroosa 

•CENTENNIAL Jr. EXHIBITION" 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And through December tbe Exhibition will re- 
main open. There wi 11 be ample accommoda- 
tions provided for the increased travel on all 
roads to and from Springfleld.and all are requested 
■o see tbe Large Stock of faoods at Reasonable 
Prieea, wbwh will be oh exhibition at my store, 

RESPBCTIUI.Mf, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ART STORE 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

ATTENTION! 
i OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK 

OF 

CLOTHING! 
HA id,    laAxS. 

AND 

raw 
FALL  ft WINTER 

We desire to call attention to the very neat 
BaMaiMweereoflortoslnNewJ-ailand Winter 
Millinery goods;    All ear 

Prices are Greatly Reduced 
la Trimmed aad untrimmed 

Bonnets and Hats 
FEATHERS,   FLOWERS,   RIBBONS, 
VELVETS, VELVETEENS. LACES, ETC. 
WE ARE OFFERING SOME REALLY 
GREAT BARGAINS: ALL OUR DE- 

PARTMENTS ARE  IN CHARGE 
COMPETTNTAND OBLIGING 

MANAGERS. 
Our stock is lB'ge assortment complete and 

THE PRICES WAY DOWN. 
We therefore Invite yen to 

GIVE US A. CALL, 
AT SCOTT'S BLOCK, 

573 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 
MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN. 

»• We make a Snecicialty of MOUBN- 
ING MILLINERY, at very Low Prices. 
We Solicit your Orders. 

LOW PRICES! 
We ar « now selling 

BOOTS & SHOES 
At suoh very low orlces that no one need saorae 
lies their oomfort and endanger thsir health by 
wearing their old worn ont leaky ones.) 

L00KATS0ME OF OUE PRICES 
S. and Tap Thick Boots, (Heywood'a 

Make) #3 €0 
A ve.y fair Tap Sole Calf Boot for S G© 
A Good one for 
Prune for 4 °° 
Ladies' Goat Button Boot, $8 00 to 3 60 
A splendid Goat or Kid one for 3 00 

FlannelineiGcods for Gents 
and Ladies, 

IN GEEAT VARIETY. 
Ladies or Gentlemen desiring the FUfJBz 

DHESS Boots, Shoes or Slippers there Is 
in the market, will find a larjre and finely 
selected assortment In onr Store, which 
we are willing to sell at Prices to mtit the 
Times. _m. 

J. 0. BEMIS. 
313,   Main Street,  opposite 

Htm, Worcester, Mass. 

Sign Of the "BUI BOOT." 

JUST RECEIVED, 

Furnislg Goods, 
-A.T   COST 

Far tbe pri pas* of dosing the basin**. 

PAUL SIBLEY. 
lew FiSnMet 

Having open. J a Fish Market la SaajHoa's Or* 
ee^fSroro 

MAIN    STREET, 
(Opposite Drury.s Shop) 

1 sluH haveoonstaotlfoahandellkladjof heea 

Pish- Lobsters 
n hand F llwi and Saturdays- COM* In and see 

thJ ncatwt Fish Market la town. 
(HTST1M delivered on and Mr sspteaber 

Ui toaiy part of th* villate. 

T. ST. Gilbert, Proprietor.   303m 

TIIK BMT LUTE OF 

FM WATCHESi >i 

—FOB— 

Ladies  and Gentlemen. 

Ever oped is Worcester. 

F.A.KN0WLT0N 
(SUCCESSOB TO BEKJ. GODDAaD) 

Opposite Mechanics Hall, 

Worcester. 



"GLAD 

Glad, jos so glad 1 am living, 
E'en through the sorrow and plain. 

Knowing though God sends the shadows, 
He'll send the sunshine again. 

Glad of the work all around me 
In which I too hare a share. 

For onr own burdens are lightened 
% trying another's to bear. 

Glad of the many to love me. 
Glad of the Great Friend above, 

And the world is filled with His children, 
Whom He has taught as to love, 

And sympathy will not be lacking 
While we've enough to bestow. 

For that whieh we give to another 
Back to our own hearts will flow: 

Yes, I am glad I am living; 
If we conld make others as glad. 

That e'en as tbey smile at our coming. 
At our glory they may be sad. 

So let ns go cheerfully onward 
Knowing that God sends best; 

And praying that when life is over 
We may deserve the rest. 

A 'WW CUSTOMER.' 

A merchant at "the corners," gets 
to know the wagons and kerosene cans 
of all the men, and their siriped shawls 
and sugar boxes ef all the women who 
are bis easterners, and a deal of roman- 
tic interest attaches to the new comer. 
This time it was a woman, "night on 
to sixty,   come   en a   visit," so   the 
nanghtetvlii-law   explained  when she 
fntrodnced her.   The men whose mis- 
sion is to hold down tobacco kegs and 
shoe boxes turned about and looked 

Tbey  al.e in «he midst of ft hjg ^ 

suit  dowu in  my village between Dr. 
*»»»r  and the rest of the population 
of the town of Pecander.    The doctor 
" seems, had a large tank placed in the 
top of his house from which to supply 
his  bathroom,  and so forth, witn wa- 
ter,    The water had to be pumped Dp 
abont forty feet from the cistern in the 
yard, and the doctor found it to be a 
pretty   good-sized  job,   which would 
cause h?m cafisiant expense.    So after 
thinking the matter very carefully, onel agalD8t ot,,ers mny 
flay an  idea  etrnck bim.    He built a  ,hemselire8i   J'oung 
room over the cistern and put the word   tne 8aaie t'P,rit; 'Bt 

"Sanitarium" over the door.    Then he 
coscealed the pnmp machinery beneath 
the  floor and rigged up a kind of com- 
plicated apparatus w.th handles, and 
hmges  and a crank, so that a man by 
standing in the middle of the machine- 
ry   and   pulling   the   handle np  and 
down would operate that pump, 

Teen the doctor   got  out circulars 
and   published  advertisements  ahout 
"Smilar's Patent Health Lifter," and 
he secured testimonials from a thou 
sand   or two people who agreed that 
the Health-Lift was the only hope for 
physical salvation of the human race. 
Pretty soon people  began to call and 
see   about  it, and old Smller would 
rush them out to the "Sanitarium" and 
set them to jerking the xandles.   And 
when a customer had pumped up fifty her over.   She wore a don't-you-sass I "I? * cu8to,ner had P^ped op fifty 

ion and while a  black al- g °r 8°' bmil" woa,d cnar8e ni«« 
'•quarter, and tell him thren months 

me expression and while a  black at 
pace* apron with two rows of narrow 
▼elvft ribbon   across the hem.   The 
young woman bougbta pound of starch 
two yards of gingham and fire cents' 
worth of prepermints, and then gave 
the mother-in-law a chance. 

"How do ye sell yer calico ?" 
"Six, eight and ten cents." 
"Umph I that's as cheap as 'tis down  '"**'    °r   cho,ePa-mo«-bus,   Smiler 

thar. How do ye sell yer factory cloth ? W°M tan Mm at the He»W»-Llft and 
How dote sell yer batten?" get a 9uarter ea<>h time.    The thing 

"Where are you from?"   was the! bcC*me "° P°Pular 'bat he had to en- 
l»olite querry.    * ,arSe   hla  ^ank and  P«t in a smaller 

"I've just com dewn from Yark State PUmP: ™d *e n0t SDly g0t aI1 bis 

tosee my daughter-in-law, and sech a pnmpiDg done for nothing, but the 
- time as I had a©©rain'; tbere-wasnt]60 P'6 W,M> ^dJtpnidJum-abont-flS. 

a crumb of fire in the car all the way °° * year for the Pri,re,edge. It be- 
to Buffalo, and I nigh about froze. **" tolooklikeauncommon soft thing, 
Then in the 
irens running all through it and I liked 
to melted in spite o* myself-there, my 
hair's a coming' down," as the end of 

acquired an indifferent knowedge of 
the game from two elderly maiden sis 
ters in Paxton street, and so on that 
delicious Friday afternoen they took 
oit their balls and mallets and com- 
menced the game. 

">~ow, Emiline," playfully observed 
Mr. Collins, "don't you begin cheating 
at the start. If you do, the game 
will be prostituted «o mere gambling 
an we'il injure our moral natures in 
trying to build up our physical.* 

"People who are so ready to charge 
against others may need close watching 

man," said she, in 
spirit j «and I mean to keep a 

sh arpeye on you.' 
Then they both laughed. 
'But it will be a good thing for you,' 

he  said,   with a tinge of tenderness in 
liis   \o:cej 'yju are kept cooped up 
the   house   so   that you hardly get a 
breath of fresh air.    This will give yon 
exercise, and keep yen out doors too.' 

You are  always   thinking of me.' 
said she   and   her eyes grew moist. 
You need the out door air as much as 

I do, but you are too unselfish to tbink 
of yourself."      , § 

And thns exchanging sentiments, 
which did credit to both their hearts, 
the game progressed. 

After passing through the center 
wicket Mr. Collins used her balls to 
help himself through tbe other wicket to 
the upper stake,   which, being about 

'Yon needn't think you are going to 
get any hot biscuit for your tea in this 
bouse fa-night, young man, and you 
ean put that in your pipe and smoke 
it just  as soon as you have a mibd to. 

STEAMf 

*40,000 
WORTH OF 

loth ing  and Furnish- ffi.„j--    „ 
mg Goods      ptaMard Jewels 
TO BE S0I.D AT J 

HALF PRICE, 
AT 

JOB PRINTING 

'EST1JUJSIIEIT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

AGRJEEMBNTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS 
CALL CARDS, l ' 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

FAIliFIELD'S 
NEW STORE, 
«*55 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    _   jugg. 

owwd'bf Will1: %»' of clothing formerly 
87s mo & . HV Vale,nti»e * Co., amounting to 
S)i'^V? n?,2,sc?un

t
t "{60,P« °<>nt. from cost, al" 

h?« hSE. Jt %' 9t00k of " lar*8 Now Vork cloth. 
S/Sn» w ?    he 8ame rate' en»We> us to make the 

10,(K)0 PAIR FINE ALL-WOOL 

Stook carefully seleoted „ltll „a 

bil.ty.and useless, .„„ boJLT **"■• 
hand, securing the *    ** c** io 

toy*** viscous ^S8JS 

Thh.wIB.tar   e^n«e.,perMMl ' 
businesi, after a  0a    ^ '•""Hoa to 

every advantage ln their favor, "'* 

TOS 

Of th«t kind of thing would give him 
muscles like a urize fighter. 

And he would push the project 
among his patients. If a man was 
billions, or had the toothache, or was, 
afflicted with the rheumatism, or mem- ' *nd * minute ,nter *»■ ball was 
braneous cioup, or measles, or yellow \Wnt 8P,nn,nS through the grass to the 
fever,     or   cholepa-morbus,   Smiler  0ther   end   of the 8round-    She was 

eight Tncbes  drstan'tr'madrh"m"co"nfi| CIRCULARS, CATALOGUES, 
dent.   The   ball   missed by ahout an CONSTITUTIONS, 
eighth of an inch. CONTRACTS, 

J declare,' he exclaimed in veaa. I DIRECTION LABELS, 

°D' DEPOSIT SLIPS 
Then she  having watched bis rapid, I-EJECTION TICKETS, 

progress, now struck for him and hit 

In plain and Fancy Colors of 

LATEST STYLE* FINEST FINISH   AT 

$3,00 each, 
200 Metis and Youths Fine Coats, 

lnclnding all styles and oolon at 

$5,00 each, 
200 Pine All-wool Vests 

'WALMAM WATCHES 
Were the Vtoto„.fterthagrMt 

of rim e at the " "" 

CEIVTE!V]ylALl 

OVBE AM, OTHTCR COMPPTfTOBS. 

I have been their Selling Agent in Wn^ 
eester the past Nine YearTand .t J 
times keep a '        *" 

next car they had hot,[!     *s?ry*oAy™ contented and hap- 
all thrnnfrh   it ..T.,1 T IfL.j    *'** ■* ' 

One day,  however, old Mr. Magin- 
who bad been practising at the 

now in position for her wicket, and 
passed through it and the other to the 
stake, but missed it. Then he came 
up by a well directed blow to within 
two inches of the stake. But she 
went for him again, and when she g o 
through she  waa three wicketa ahead pASSES 

• stake,  and bis ball was at the | p00KET CIIECK-BOOKS, 

ENVELOPES, 
HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

NOTICES, .NOTES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OP DANCING, 

In great variety of atylea and colors, at t2:f o 
each. 

200 Chinchilla ..d Elysian B«.v«„ Ov.r. 
Coals 

$6.00 each, 
worth doable the msney. 

200 Elysian Beaver Overcoats, 
the Latest Styles and Finest Finish, will be 

Sold at 

$10.00 EACH. 
Ti is Is the best overooat fbr the money ever offer- 

in this oity. 

■JtfLSit ?$£n »"»«'.w«h other special bar«»ins we shall offer separate from our regular stock 

uur increasing hnf nsss has compelled us to en: 

COMPLETE ASSOBTKEKT 

of their genuine movements and esses. 
The great reduction in price, inskes'thn- 

superwr to ,U other ^^ ^ fa 

«nd quality.   Alsoa8up8riorI)ill86f
,'H0 

Swim   Watches,   GoW  Head 
Canea, Ae„ &e. 

IRA   C.   BLAKE, 
rOBMRLy WITH 

-— -» squa re, makl eg 11 one of ti 
PACKING.TICKETS,  c'oU'i,,* 8t6r» ta «>e city 

PAMPHLETS 

a jute braid hit her neck. "These |"c",l"*JJ"1' "very aay Ior mon<b8 »Q 
buunits ain't no prelection, no how "l^' * CUre hiraseIf of indigestion, 
(Hers was ten years to young for her pan,naed ,he handles down a little too 
and had a flaming red  popv  with a h8rd' aDd br°ke tbe boa'd uP°n whicu 

other end of the ground again, »nd his 
brow waa finely corrugated. He step, 
ped nervously forwarder it. It was 
quite evident that he was not unruffled* 
When bis turn came again be drove 
baek  to  tha stake but struck a wicket Health-Lift every day for months in ,0  U:0 8take but 8truck a wicket 

order to cure   himself of indieestion. and rebounded so close to her that she 
easily  hit him,   and again introduced 

and had a flaming red  popy  with a 
Bprsy of frost touched leaves hanging 

5 over the front.) 

"Have you any old wiramin's shoes, 
No. 6, broad in the toes—something 
comfortable to spin in ?" 

The merchant remembered that these 
quaint specimens sometimes represent 
whole farms, and yards and yards of 
dried apples, and barrels of butter,  so 
he patiently went through his stock of 
leather, while the clever old soul shook 
her head at every pair, and went on to 
tell how a peanut boy on the train tried 
to swindle her.    She wandered to  the 
show case. Alrairy, see here! Did ye 
notice there 'ere jack-knives? My boy 
lost his'n, and I told him I would not 

( buy him another, but I s'pose I shall • 
j how much be they?" and her nose be- 
I gan to look exactly like an  interroga- 
I tion point. 

"How high's yer unbellars?" 
"About six feet, I should say," said 

the merchant, and  glanced  from tbe 
\ door upwards. 

"No, I don't mean that, Tiow high 
do tbey come ?" 

"Oh, nicely above the head if they 
are carried right.': 

"How do yon sell'em?'' and tbe eyes 
gaye a warning snap.    "Do you buv 

, socks?" ' 

"When my customers bring them 
| in," was meekly ventured. 

"Well, I knit socks, yarns socks, 
Beamed legs and long feet narrered uff 

j eren—how do yer sell yer flannel; Do 
1 ye buy yarn  mittens?   Well, I knit 

Mittens with long wrists and one finger, 
| if anybody wants=come, Almiry, we 
| may as well   go,"   and   the   worthy 

woman from New York took out her 
shawl pin with a sealing wax head and 

] put h in   belter,   and   held  Almiry'g 
•kirt down while she got into the wag- 

1 On: then, refusing assistance climbed 
«rer   the   wheel   herself,    displaying 
Waek   wool stockings   and  generons 
calf—hides tied with leather strings.     ' 

he was standing. As the board gave 
way it plunged Mr. Maginnis into the 
cistern, and just as he was sinking for 
the third time Smiler fished bim out 
with a crook sd nail in the end of a 
clothes-prop. As soon as the water 
was drained out of him Maginnis said 

"I didn't know that you bad a cis- 
tern under that floor. What did you 
do that for?' 

Why, to kerp tke oir moist.   It is 
healthier than dry air." 

"It looks to me as if there was a 
pump under there. 

"Oh, n6," said Smiler, "those are 
only the levers of the Lift." 

"Mighty   queer,"    said   Maginnii 
thoughtfully,    "if that inn't a pump 
then I don't know one when I see it.*' 

So a few  days later Maginnis came 
around   with a lot   of other patients, 
and   found the doctor out.    They de- 
termined to investigate.    They pulled 
up a couple of boards, and ascertained 
the faets about that pump.    Then they 
cross-examined Smiler's servant girl 
and learned about tbe truth, and then 
went home mad.    A consultation was 
held, at which eveiy billious and rheu- 
matic individual who had been work- 
ing   tbe doctors  pump used  violent 
language,  and  talked about   murder 
and sudden death.    Finally they re- 
solved  to prosecute Smiler for dama- 
ges   and  for  obtaining  money under 
false pretenses.    It is thought by good 
judges that by the time the court gets 
through with Smiler that will be about 
the unheallhiest,Li:t for bim he was 
ever interested in.— 

MB.   COLA1KS' CROQUET SET. 

Croquet, that eminently fasmating 
game, was introduced on the premises 
of the* Colliug' on Friday. In the af- 
ternoon, Podge's bey brought up the 
set, and just before tea Mrs. Collins 
arranged   the   wickets.   Collins had 
learned to play while visiting in Glov-  ter she thrust her head 
ersbiie, last summer, and Mrs. Collins  Aoyr> BD<J snnPPed out: 

him through wickets he waB not tor, 
and then sent him flyius- again. Her 
success eaused her to laugh, and he 
heard it. 

'You think you are pretty smart, 
but I'll get even with yos,' he said 
without smiling.   •. 

•You'll have to play brUer than yon 
have done,' she pertinently suggested. 

'I think I k.iowas much about cro: 
quet as you do,' he said with a straight 
face, 'If you had any fairness aboat 
you, you'd let me have that stroke 
over again when I was up to the stake 
You knew I slipped as well as I did,' 
he said, growing red in the face. 

'No, I didn't know   anything abeut 
it,' she replied, taking on a little color. 

'I sny you did.' 
'And I say I didn't. JJut if you are 

going to piny ibis game, why don't 
you go ahead!' 

'I'll  play   when I get ready,' he an- 
swered turning white about the mouth. 

'If you ain't going to play, you'd 
better  go into the house and shut up,' 
she suggested, raising her voice. 

'Don't you talk to me that way,' he 
cried, 'or I'll make you sorry for it, 
you brazzeu faced hussy.' 

'Hussy I     hussy I'   she   screamed. 
Ain't you getting ashamed of your- 

self,  John Jacob Collins, to call your 
wife a hussy? Hussy, am I, you villain 
Hussy is it, you miserable brute.    I'm 
la be called a bussy, am I, s/ter work- 
ing my  knuckles off tor yon, and sla- 
ving   for  tbir>y   years.    There,' she 
cried in a paroxysm, throwing the mal- 
let on the ground,' take your eld ero- 
quet and  shove it  down your throat 
and   choke yourself to death, if yon 
want  to.    And don't you ever ask me 
to play with you again, or I'll tell you 
something you'll remember tbe longest 
day you live.' 

And then she bounced into tbe 
house; leaving lam standing there and 
rubbing his head, in a benumbed sort 
of way. But almost immediately af- 
ter she thrust her head out of the win- 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

POWERS OP ATTORNEY™™1'15™ 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RAILROAD TICKETS, RECEl™ 

RBNT.RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS, 
ctrr^o SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS 
TINTED ENVELOPES 

TIMETABLES,    ' 

, LETTER fl£iWm,T1CKlmi>to 

ACKNOWLDGMENTS,   { 
" ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
" ADVICES, 

J     " MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       ACKNO WLED GMENTS, 

"       ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

•   "       ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DwIkZLY
8TATE»E»™ 

MONTHLY « 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 
-A   D— 

Promptly Executed. 

Altert Fairfield, 
HEYWOOD'S BLOCK, 

Americafl Faicli n 
miII ,    480 Main Street, 
m Main   street,,  Worcester I WORCESTER, OPP. THE COMMOJT. 

LORING ¥MElR6AN ¥ 
a 

Peerless in all Eseential Features. 

—AND— 

At the lowest Prices. 

He Proprietor 
a tucare thai the reputation oj this Office 
« Second tone Country Office in the State, 
ama it is their determination to warrant a 
cmMnuation oj the patronage which has 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will find It to their »b>nntago to patronlia 

THE  HtfME PSTABLISHMEVT 

T2G!N manof a"l,n,,fi'C,Uri> theLORINGA BLAKE OR- 

in*>nt amonBtuir 11 me most perfect reed organ in use. Prom- 
andwwerffl Zt tZJ^J™**?*9 ™V be mentioned a tone deep 
orioiK a/notZl * -et,C5 80l° effect9 of rare beauty and striking 
caSJv'Mlrlw. l " T7 aDd e,astic' re* fi™; unprecedented 
Srsoncan onlrTth     ""■iV* T5™"011' 90 *hat "a «« delicate 

Prices MHCII Below oar Former Rates, 

VARYING FROM $90 to $180. 

MARE THE FACTS. 
nereis no article of-focd wtikh  is 

.. universally consumed, and exercises 
,jial an  influence   on 

f8mil.T,a9Q]Ulf- 
.be grave, it is their constant nounsh- 

;.' and has more to do with the 
i. — A nhmiical oreanization of a 

80 V 

meet. 

From the eradle to 

of 
within 

LORIBfG & BIAKE ORGAN CO., 
WORCfc? TER,  MASS. 

peel, ««» "— , 
fcwltli and physical organization 
people than any other ailmeut   what- 

Jre.; "fld ret there " n0Ue *°  deter" 
iortMd by the cruelty and  avarice 
dealers, nor one which 
it, composition so many and such fatal 
germs of suffering and decay.    It  is 

BOt overating its powers to declare that 
it determines what shall be the physical 
end intellectual status of a nation  at 
large.   These facts are well known to 
all physiologists, and to most sensible 
»nd reflecting people,   and yet,   this 
animal poison is taken into the system 
regardless of the ruin it inflicts 1 Is  it 
not true that the people  were  aroused 
to the supreme importance of this sub- 

ject?— Bergh. 

TheTestimonjof the Whole 
Werld. 

00LL0WAFS PIUS! 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 

CARAMEL.—The white of three eggs 
[ ibeaten very stiff,  two cups of sugar 

boiled until most 'candy;   pour very 
' slowly on the whites, beating   them 
' quite-fast; one-half cake Baker's choc- 

olate grated j vanilla extract; stir un- 
til cool, then put between each cake 
and over the top and sides. 

CABEAGK SALAD,—One egg, three 
tablespoon fuls of sugar, butter size of 
a walnut, two tablespoonfuls of giound 
mustard, a little salt;   mis these  well 

j together, then stir this into one pint of 
cold vinegar, contiuue to stir until it 

I boils;   then   pour boiling hot  over 
nicely cut cabbage. 

COTTAGE PODDING.—One cup of siig 
J ar, two cups flour, nearly one  cup  of 
I cold water, onej egg, two teaspoons  of 

i bakiDg-powder, salt.   Sauce: one cup 
sugar, one-half cup  of  butter;    mix 

I thoroughly;    add   two   cupa boiling 
water;  tablespooiiful    of corn-starch' 
beaten with tliu butter and sugar. After 
taking from the  stove add one  well 

j beaten egg, and ooe-half lemon sliced. 
I Cheap and geod. A hot oven is ueces- 
I tary for the pudding. 

CEEAM CAR*.—TWO scant cups of 
I sugar; two-thirds enp of butter; one- 
jhulf cup milk, four  eggs,  three  oups 
Iflour; two teaspoons   baking-powder, 
I mixed with part of the flour.    This 
(should be sufficient for four jelly-cake 
I tins.   The cream, one-half pint milk 
[heated to boiling, then  add two  tea- 
jspoons corn-starch, wet in a little cold 
Imilk.    Have ready  one  beaten  egg 
land one-half cup of sugar; arid these 
I to the boiling milk, stirring till it thick- 
Jens,   When   quite  cool,, flavor   with 
■vanilla and spread between tbe layers 
Voake. 

BTLot tbe suffering sod diseased read tha fol- 
lowing. 

SO- Let »u wj,0 baT6 b,en £,„„ nJ> by B(wtor 

and spoken of as lnourable, read the following. 
ET Let all who can believe faets, and can have 

raith in erideeoe, read tha following. 

Snoa all men »y these prctentt. That, on this 
the Twentieth day or June, in the yearofOar 
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty 
sta, personally 0ame Joseph Haydook to me 
known as snob, and beingduly sw.m deposed as 
£ Tit ,"?»"» " «"•»!• «en.ral agent f" 
the United States and dependenoies Hiei-eef rer 

preparations or medicines known as Dr Hollo, 
way's PHI, and Ointment, and that the followim 
certificates are verbatim copies to.tb. best of his 
knowledgD and balief. 

[L. S.J 
JAJIB-, SMEITRE, 

Notary Pnklie, 
H Wall street, New York. 

^" "".<«• write it enough.   I tl"S,oT.~ '' 

friend of the sufferers.   1 could net belftlrrltl 
to you, and hop. y., wni njt, ta keit™£i.Ztla 

JAMES MYEBS, 116 Avenue D. 

arlhy9 with aLa^"!^ WV dI«»h"8f1 fro"» «>• 
.TedbWy1&.°U

ho?Jo^
aA!1

ir'and Un   booa 

New rork, ApHI r,^"*" ^gS??^ 

me Wiron into a flask th.» w£ damp a^d" we! 
caused an explosion. The melted Iron was 
'i™™ wound and on him io a perfect shower 
"irtHcato- .bUrneU d'8adf«l'y- Ti" followinR 
wVe?s^er7h".!iu3

Tceide'Str•ty ^^^ •«■*" 
« .   »        _NBW YORK. Jan. ||. I86B 
My name Is Jacob Hardy; I am'an Iron Found- 

wlwa*.h"d'5'bur,,l;bJ',")tl'-on in November last; my burns healed, but I h.d a ruBala*MrS 

Iro'n^orVs?^^^.01'''''06 "' " Ja«"-'' 
J. HAHDY, 119 Ooerch Street. 

BxIriicU from Taroius  T.etlcra. 

hearty^0-?"1'6"'*' IIollow»y'« '«"» ««ve me a 
''Your Pills are marvellous." 

houie8"    <0r iD"ti>er box' aud ""B-thejiLltt-the 

cbronio!»0llOWa3r haS 00red B1J,1'e»daol>ethat was 
'•I gave one at your Pills to my babe for ohnlara 

morbus.   The dear little thin* got well in a day™ 
'My nausea of n morning is now cured." 

Your box oi Holloway'i Ointment cured me of 
noises in the bead.   I rubbed some or your'Oint- 
ment behind the ears, and the note has left" 

funny1» "" '*"  l0X"' l Want <mti'" "rW 
„!'' ""ii10,88 a dolI*r. y«»r Price is 25 cents, but the medicine to me Is worth a dollar •• 

"Send me five boxes of your Pills." 
> 'Let me bave|teBe boxes of your P IN bv re- 

turn mall for OhfK and Fever. 

I   have over 900 auch  Teatltaaalala as 
Ibeae, 

but want of space compels me to conclude. 

FOE CUTANEOUS DISORDEBS, 

And all eruptions of the akin, this Ointment is 
most invaluable. It does not heal externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searching af- 
reet! to the very root of the evil. 

Holloway'i, Pills 

Invariably enra the following diseases: 

DISORDEBS OF THE KIDNEY!. 
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether tbey be afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with aches and pains settled ln tha loins over the 
regions »r the kida.vs. these rills should be taken 
aeoerdlag to the printed directions, and tin Oint- 
ment should be well rubbed tat* the small of tbe 
small or the back at bedtime. This treatment 
will give almost immediate roller when all other 
means have failed. ^ 

roa STOJMCHSOUT OF ORSEB. 

No medicine will so erTeetn»ny improve the 
tone ol the stomach as ih.se PUuri they remove 
all acidity occasioned either by intemperanoe 
or Improper diet. They reach tha liver and re- 
duce ft to a healthy action: " 

tail in curing all disoi 
ach 

they are wonderfully 
affleaoloue In caaea of spasm—in' tact they never 

irders of the liver and stom- 

Hottottat'i Pit fa art the Hit rtmiip taetm in 
l*s mrti ftr the following disrate: 

Agae, 
Asthma, 
Billons Complaints. 
Blotches an the Sain, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colios, 
Constipation  et the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility' 
Dropsy, 
Dysenterv, 

ferities, 
Erysipelas, 
Female Irregnl— .„ 
Fevers of allkinds. 
Fit*. 
float. 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Kheumstism, 
Retention of Urine, 
Scrofula.er King's Evil, 
Bore Throat!, 
Stone and Gravel, 
S condary   Symptoms, 
Tic Douloureeux, 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Veneral A flections. 
Worms oral! kinds. 
Weakness from   any 

cause, *o. 

Oaefor Teacher—A  school-master 
tells the following good  one:   "1 was 
teaching iu a quiet country village. 
The second morning of my session I had 
leisure to survey my surroundings, and 
amocg the scanty furniture I espied a 
three-legged stool.   "Is this the dance 
block?" I asked a lit tie  girl of five. 
The  dark   eyes   sparkled,   tbe enrjs 
nodded assent, and tbe lips rippled oui, 
'I suppose so; the teacher always Bits 

on it."   The stool was unoccupied that 
term." 

An agent for the sale of some house- 
hold article, attempted  to  mount the 
steps of a house recently,   but a dog 
came around the corner and took half'' 
a yard of cloth from the  back  of his 
coat.    The man was sliding out when 
the owner of the house came aad asked : 
"Did doze bide you?" "He didn't bite 
me, but he ruined my coat,"   was  the 
reply.    "My»goot friend, excuse doze 
dog if he didn't  bide you.    He is a 
young dog now,   but  by  and  by he 
shall take holt of some agents und eat 
der pones ride oud ot them.    He hides 
a coat now but he shall soon do petter." 

A„few months ago one of the masters 
of a country grammer school died. The 
school building was closed on the day 
of the funeral.    Johnny Smith passed 
the time in playing  by  a  pound near 
his house. A few days since his mother 
sent him to school as usual, but Johnny 
preferred playing by the pond,  where 
he met his father,  who  inquired  why 
he was not  at   school.    Johnny   said 
there was no school, and when pressed 
for a   reason,   replied   triumphantly, 
"that man is dead again I" 

Mrs. Banbdozle was astonished when 
the milliner asked for her model. 
"Why a model is a bust made of wood 
corresponding to the figure, to fit a 
dress to." "I declare," naid the old 
fashioned dame, "I never was busted 
in my life and ain't no^ model Jvoman, 
butT will send Waity Jane, as she be- 
comes my clothes better than I do, and 
wears 'em when I have done, if not 
afore, and she breaks io my new boots 
to a jiffy." 

A pretty Wisconsin school-marn, to 
encourage promptness, promised 10 
kigg the first scholar at school, and tl.e 
big boys took to roosting on the fence 
all night. 

"Would you like something to re 
member me by, uow that I am going 
awuy for some time?" remarked a 
youDg fellow at the depot to a friend. 
"Yes, I should, very much," replied 
the fiiend. "Well, then," said the 
one who was about to depart, "lend 
me $10." The friend was remember- 
ing too maay old associates in that 
way, and so complained that he hadn't 
a cent with him. 

One night last week a  citizen  of a 
western village started down town, and 
on bis way met a Democratic procession 
Thinking it was a lost boy, be repri- 
manded it severely, and was going to 
lead it hove, when a chairman of one 
of the numerous committees, who was 
hunting for the p occss>'on wit'j a lan- 
tern, 'nforajpd the citizen of his erw, 
and loscued the demoost>'at;on  from 
unt^ely incavecaiion. 

LIGH T REAfiy G. T«B BBT roLisH pr THE WOBLD." 

ST0V1P0USH 

GEORGE   W,   1>0 4\E, 
oscaarc* Corsair 

M. He S. SliLES. 
an - MEUICAL OFFICE 

FARM   AGENCY. 514 MAUT ST., Woreestflr Mass. 
DR. SURLES, 

Physician, Surgeon, aad Obat«« 
trtttjnw, 

Treat* an Special   Diseases  with Uaparrallefed 

SPRINGFIELD,   MA as. 

Branch Offices— Brookfleld aad Charlton, Haas. 

WReal estate bought aad sold la any part 0/ 
the Country. 

0JIMP M BEOS. It CM 
"Town and tounlry" 

READY MIXED 

Great Refaction in Prices, 
Horse Blankets, 

ANti 

Carriage Robes 
eh4p        ■"Ort»™t of First-claas, Medium aid 

HARNESSES ! 
in the City. 

anIdea^w0!,rtn,.lSwe^d"t0Ue " *5BS. 

L. A. Hastings, 
25 EXCHANGE STBEET,. 

WORCESTER. 

! 

e76 «77 

PALL k WINTER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS. 

UTSSH 2f£Eef.".eni'°n..u/L»f P?«P.'?.»f Span aUQi 

PURB White and   40   differeat shade. 

Beautiful. Dnrable and Economical. 
Made from Pure Material. 

Teatadon Urouaands of BalldlnE! 
Haadaome and Permanent~* 

No waste or lose of tiroe in mixing, 
_ I>o not Craek or PaeL      ° 

FiT from.objeetioMble ingredients eener- 
all/ used in » eall.d •*Chin,iS.lS,pS1'

,,!r 

n JUVt1" S"rd',on »PPlloatlon. Order this brand from jour dealer. 
Insert it iu your contract. 

Take no other. 
Bo not aosept any substitute. 

For sale (wholesale only) at 

F   1TO.V STREET, 

NEW YOEK. 

etailed by all repayable Dealers 

.^.frfee*l*
nd i»™>anent ear* will baku. 

t*edIriea«ho(tr.e   fbllowina; disease! treated at 
inia office; via,: 

AIlDUtasesoftheB!oo.l,SkiBandTIrinaryOraiiu 

^^ari^orijs^.^- 
»«Bey,   Paralysis aad alf 

,_    ..    __     Disease! arit aj 

oryShyaaM, Dimruness of Siriit, M**ia«e7l»W 

Bnrtei     remedlei   for  jUiaaaea,. jr*.  . 
cured by extensiv'e^^iea'ce', itadV*^ ft 

^fljestejunalveaav., o/iaSdto™ ?£ 
tha 

Pianos and Organs. 

'If-   They pot only enreanenoa. „ 
system of all injnrloaa medicine* DemaaTa^ SZ 
i^L  Dtt-SOStBS? B^iSZtoe«rarf 
Spermatorrhcea, lx>at Manhood, NerreSTDaWBt? 

^^^n'aX&t^LSt^iSl? 
dofo fbr this olaUMte . ia, of ttS£?V«uL 

tZtL"'^F^'i^g *»»*•« aeveTSw the Uoetor, restoring them to aonnd healrh^   Hur 

obtain this wonderfoo remedy. Sent bTei™. 
everywhere. Addrtaa Dr. U. V.shRiSTSi 
Main ,t., Woreerter.Masa. PuienUa.^iLEJi 
can be aucces.rnlly treated by eerrasD»n1LS? 
and remedies can ti forwarted U a^£JS2fcr 

fS%.t9*Uo,,   th» <*oetor aad asveaaoaM 
ebtt wttt.bJa,.  It ma, b, of ■»«'SS^uSS 

379 
MAIN ST 

379 
MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

oer and vicinity to to mi- largo'strakof'the », 
lamed articles^although our winter trade consists 

>ove 
:■ .    .     ^,v"n u»" wur wiuirr inure consists 

mainly in  FUR Q001JS, 1IA18 and UA1-8 Will 
fiwW! be i."pt In (ul1'   We »re tue onlr party in the City who manufacture their own    '»""*" 

STFI? ar* ""de ** mca tutt' "'""""ns » por 

FUR GOODS. 
sEtlXiunR.t,^heco^tKr.nWiAr,th„f ^ ~" 
LADIES FOB 8ACQE8 

LADIES iUE MUfPS ANTi TtfJAH 

T^?.I,fe2']NS F°H «WS» BOAS 

OAEHIAQE KOBaisT 

Horse Blankets 
ALL liBADES AND SIZES 

»^5 '"»peotlon of our sfook is invited and If rood 

sraysitawt^^rsi«^ 
JOHN EEND.AL, 

315 MAIN STREET. 
WORCESTER. 

William Simmer & 8on,j 
SOLE AGENTS POK THE  CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

of private anTconfldential n*Iare7 iu meSSaa 
are warranted effectual in everv ease   13*21 

Mass. Private rooms for ladies Cailaawtota 
the dty and vicinity at tbe oaaalfcan cil. 
hour. from 9 .. nt to'l " aVT fra-SitTlo WTSF 
Sunday frem lo,.m, ^^ ^^ft" »p.»; 

A long ozpenence with our present economic. 
arrangemen&, enable us to seleotand fSStah S 

s^bo^^&.^po"^^ P— «-» »u2 

.cpwABoir Rm9wooi «"•» *»«• »«ao 
/a£?.0l°? ,.CMl??n■ °»n *• "••n »» Room Ne 3 
S^TB M-i- 2°rcester County MurteSehool) 
D■n?nKEoo,m,..8,■• °™r *■*.**»*«■£•, 

For convenlene. «f those in Speneer and vicinltr 
regarding the thorough maanerln"hwa wetiS 

pest selections, we refer to Mr. J W T«mi,i..H 

pri,0.D.v*o,?*.w"h OBr —S iZ&EH™ 
REPAIRED 

"Old Shingled Cottage/ 
SPENCER, MASS., 

rpatatlng In 011-Laadieape«. Sea viaw«, and 
eat,,,     ^".^^^.r. 

BE0W14 VOOD, 529 Main St-f/oroeBtw. 
Cabinet Makers',  - 
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers', Look- TOOLS 

PIANOS TUNED   AMD 

E   D. 

smltha' Maehinlsts,' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs',Organ Ma- 

i% Stone Workers' 

uild'rs Hardware. 

FURNITURE. 

AT 11ER8, M ATTRASSES. 
and 

Children's Carriages 
In many new and desirable styles. 

HTSOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on hand and made to order 

ALFRED BURRILL 
«r*rth Broajkdeld. 

iff simim 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK 
Chestnut St Spencer. 

Also New and Second band 

Wagons  and  Buggies 
Constantly on hand aad for sale, and also made 
0 order.   I also run a FIretOUas 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Taeka, a ^•oftajy^ston. Shop, opn„it. 

AT PIECES TO SPIT THE TIKES. 

In w T'ffiU'   MANTJFAO- 

AGS and SATCHELS, will ht found 

aou»e «<**,      woRCEsrin 
, 36-ly 

IMPORTANT   OAIITIOK. 

Nene are genuine unless tha signature of J 
H Arnock, as agent for the Unlt,¥8tites. tar'. 
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment, A hand 
some reward will be giver, to any one rendering 
such information as may lead to tbe detection of 
any party or parties counterfeiting tbe modiolsiea 
or vending tbe same, knowing thero to be suuri- 
ons. 

*,* Sold at the Manufactory or Professor HOLLO. 
WAT    ■*    *r*"     Haaaa    VaanV   tin A . luav    -II   -         ..   • > 

Dru 
civil  
$1 »oh. 
. sasPThere is eonsiderablc saving by taking the 
largereisea. ' 

ft. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
io every disorder are affixed to each box. 

"Is carried preferable to single 
life?r WJS argued at a recent meet'ng 
of a Pennsylvania debating sacietv. 
Only oi?e married man appeared for 

Ltbe negative, and he caate down to 
bnsiiiess next day with his arm in a 
sling, a gieen patch over lib eye, and 
a gene' al appearance of having slept 
out all night in the cellar iv-ea. 

A man with four wives was brought 
before a Dutch justice for cororni.ment 
on a clia.ge of bigamy. "Four vives." 
"Why," protested the prosecutor— 
"why discharge him, when the proof 
is positive? Will the court explain?" 
"Yes, I eckploins. Off he lif mit four 
vives he got banishment enough. I 
lif mit von, und I got doo much banish- 
ment Already." 

From Lon'lon Poncli:—"Lady's 
maid—"I beg pardon, ma'am, but your 
dress is trailing' 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

Civil  Engineer, 
SURVEYOR* CONVEYANCER 

—A iso- 

LIFE. FIKIAKD ACCIDENT 

Unnswff&nKBe   Agpeimfc, 
rli^SIp^r^'SL "i* B»«'™»« fttanded to 

wESSe? ^'-»"»*»••. Lrawaajtrit 

GLORIOUS FICTORY! 

JAMJESP CA_»EBT, 
DEALER   IK 

four, Grain, Feed, Lime &Cement, 

At the old stand, 
1 

ELM STREET, SPENCER, 

WM.C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer la all kinds ar 

lumber aid Wood 
Yards and Planing mil] on 

MECHANIC  STR1BT, 
8raxo-B, MASS.   . 

Terms Caeh.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock ol 

CARKIAGES, 

CALL & EXAMINE 
THX 

S. R. Leland & Co. 

PARLOR ORGANS. 
Every Organ of oar make issopplied with tha 

Grand opfSTan Stop, 
Which brings oa tbe entire power of the Orgaat. 

The Expression Knee Swell 
and Tremelo 

WE SELL AT 

iiw 1111 raitu 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST, 

ADDRESS, 

8. R LELAND b to 
446 Main Street, 

WORCESTER^ MASS. 

House Painting. 

J. J. laAREIN, 

RESIDENCE: 

BOUM Opposite Congregational Church, 

MAW snuSKT. SPENCKR, MAS3L 
la prepared to execute an kinds or 

In the very beat 1 
Speneer, Jan. 8. ISO. U 

k ana*, is iiaumg—hadn't I better loop 

^tand^ie^MlcU^ «P before rou goout?1, Lady-"No 
&g» »orld, in box« at SS «.!., 62 cent, and   thttnkgj parker, I prefer letting it trail, 

1st* Tltinvak   (a Annatrl.iulili.    aaal.-  I.—    A_a_l.. ■    . - — .    . • a  . 

as it's the fashion just now—.' Lady's 
maid—"Yes ma'am; but as the dress 
is to be mine some day, I think I 
ought to have some say in ihe mat- 
ter I'" 

G. C. GOODWIN & CO., A-cn', 
HOST03T, MAS* 

The Weed SewIigMaehineCe. 
OUTRIVAL all othercoratianlea in th„ —_' 
of    SEWING WACHlllKS      -rtlI?i1S?1

l<15 

SSkS'JTJX !K*. S ?•« ™* <^»o?2 ojTis^iK. s^ih L1
 ^prh-arIu,,^ 

•ulttStw" »»"»'""'«»»•».  Tern^s^ 

L Watson, Speneer, Mass. 

atana  ar 

J. WARREN SARGEANT, 
Or SOOTH   AME8BUBY. 

WALDO     WlldSOItf, 
Dealer inall kinds of Bltuminona 

Goal, and Wood. 
BesMenoe, Liwce L»ySraitir, Speneer. Man 

«W Coal delivered to any part al 
reasons ble ratas. 

B.  BA.CJOIN, 
DE4LBR IN ' 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AHB FWIS FEED. 

*•>. HBS FSKB or ,-MT ilaaetiptto,. 
At Drake's Old tand 

Mate street, Speneer. 

da town at 
48- 

€. B. B. HAZLETIWi; 
mmamm 

Paints. Oils 
AND ARTISTS* MATEBIALS. 

SMMaiaStraet,  .   Wewceater. 
Ajaata tor Fonat aivtr and Aflaatie *»«, 

*^ *a74T 

5m!£t~£ £n c.n,ro"« «•«. away with Hewn 

WITH A COLDlfjMg DAHGHROTO," 

WELLS' CARBOLIC  TAUT Km 

COCS MEKBB1NB.       laW "* **- 
PUT UP ONLY IN  BLUE BOXES. 
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NOBTH BROOKSTEU). 

—Joseph Heyward appealed Tues- 
day week, from an 880 fine and costs 
for selling unlicensed liquor on Sun- 
day. 

—Sixteen poor families were given 
Thanksgiving turkeys by tbe philan- 
thropieally inclined. 

—Folkes are planning for a musical 
convention for Dec. 19, with W. O. 
Perkins of Boston as director. 

— For the best bargains in this part 
of the county, go to Chesley Bros., in 
"Walker Block.   See advertisement. 

T?J*'- republicans of the twelfth 
representative district were eniettalneu 
by the republican town committee of 
this place Dec. 4th. Delegations from 
Sturbrldge, Warren, West Brookfleld. 
and Brookfleld, met at Walker Hall 
at 7:30, and completed an organiza- 
tion to perpetuate the campaign or- 
ganinlion which the democratic par- 
ty has fonnd to be effective in the past 
election, with Theo. C. Bates of this 
place as president, and Geo. £. Forbes 
of Brookfleld secretary. Addresses 
were made byHon. Freeman Walker 
and Rev Mr,|&»hard.son of Sturbridge 
who made earnest appeals to the re- 
publicans, urging them to sustain the 
parity of the ballot box, and never 
forget their country and their God. 
The meeting adjourned to the Batchel- 
er House, whervfaadlord H. L. War- 
ner bad spread the most delicious vi- 
ands of the season and decorated his 
house with beautiful trnnnpwiimirn nf 
cordial welcome. After speeches etc., 
the meeting broke up, and the republi- 
cans of the twelvth district had cele- 
brated their victory of 1876. 

EAST BROOKF1ELD 

—W X Stevens read the following 
document at the Spencer meeting Tues- 
day evening. 

In response   to   an informal call, a 
fair  number  of the citizens of East 
Brookfleld held a meeting on Saturday 
evening, Dec. 2, to consider What en- 
couragement, if any, they would offer 
to tbe project of a railroad from Speacer 

•   to   East  Brookfleld.    Dr.   Hodgkins 
Was placed in the cbair. W. X. Stevens 
was chosen secretary with instructipns 
to express the sense of this meeting to 
the railroad meeting   to   be   held in 
Spencer next Tuesday Dec. 5th, if in 
his opinion such expression was called 

■ for.    Therefore I report.    The meet- 
ing spent some time iu discussing  tbe 
probable location of that portion of 
said    road   which   may lie  in Brook- 
fleld, and the probable cost to purchase 
land for it.   Some enthusiastic gentle- 
men strongly advocated the  purchase 
of said land by the people  of- East- 
Brookfield, to be given for the Spencer 
road.  More couservative ones thought 
it better to allow Spencer to take  the 
initiative iu a project so essentially 
her own, and wait till we  were  asked 
before offering any donation.    Yet as 
an expression of our good  will,  the 
above   statement  is   made.   Messrs. 
John Oilman, J N  Howe,   and F  S 
Doane  were made a   committee   to 
ascertain or estimate the probable cost 
of said road led from Spencer line to 
East Brookfleld depot, and report to 
you if called on to do so. 

—Messrs F Walker, W G Fay and 
W W Fay have sold their factory, saw 
and grist mill and foundry, with all 
the land aud buildings, at East Brook- 
field, to Mr Joseph Feel of Rochdale, 
who fills tbe factory and new grist mill 
with wpojen machinery. Mr W W Fay 
has also sold his land and bouse to the 
same party. Possession is to be given 
of tbe whole Jan. 1, 1877. 

—Monday evening the Reform Club 
held its second meeting. A large and 
interested audience were present. 
Prayer wns offered by H H-Pike, fol- 
lowed by excellent remarks from the 
president, Edward A Wood. Singing 
by Misses Sherman, Clark and Abbott 
aud a song by Mr Oliver Goodnow, 
were Jnterpersed with speeches from 
Messrs Graton, Healy, Smith, Strceter 
and very humorous remarks by Mr 
James Hicky. A number of new names 
were added to the pledge. - The next 
meeting is to be held next Monday 
evening. 

CHARLTON. 

—The second lecture ol Rev A Titus 
Jr., is to be delivered before the 
Lyceum next Tuesday evening, and is 
to be a continuation of his former lec- 
ture on "Civil Government," Two 
weeks from that time Rev John Hazen 
is to deliver a lecture on "Education." 

—Water in the streams here is very 
low for tbe season. George C Prouty, 
wire manufacturer, and Akeig & Norm 
manufacturers of satinet, are able to 
run their mills but a portion of the 
time. 

—The concert held in the Uoiver- 
salist Church last Wednesday evening 
was well attended   and tbe receipts 
were satisfactory. 

A VALUABLE WORK. 

Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, distinguished 
in surgery, and the general practice in the 
professsion he honors, has made a valuable 
contribution to the medical literature of 
the day, in a comprehensive work entitled 
'•The People's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser." While scientific throughout, it 
is singularly free from technical and stilted 
terms. It comes right down to the speci- 
men of American manhood. Be has sprung 
from the people; and, with many sym- 
pathies in common with tbe masses, has 
sought to render them a substantial ser- 
vice in this the great work of his life. 

FENCING. 

seachas; and those who use the Mandrake 
PUls will be fully satisfied that the best 
medicines are those provided by nature in 
the common herbs and roots of the fields. 

These Fills open the bowels and correct 
all billions derangnients without salliva- 
tion oi any of the injurous effects of calo- 
mel or other poisons. The secretion of 
bile is promoted by these pills as will be 
seen by the altered color of tho stools, and 
disappearing of the sallow complexion and 
cleansing of Jlnriongue. , 

Ample directions for the use accompany 
each box of pills. Prepared only by J. H. 
Scherick & Son, at their principal office, 
comer Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadel- 
phia, and > for sale by all druggists and 
dealers.   Price 95 cents per* box. 

. ( WARREN. 

■—The second course of lectures un- 
der tbe auspices of the M F Society 
was given Thursday evening. F G 
Morris of Brookfleld told "What I 
think of work." 

—A new market has been opened in 
tbe lower village by Greene & Dexter 
on the "cash plan." 

LEICESTER. 
—rThe Ladies' Benevolent Society of 

this place held'a sociable tea party in 
the vestry of the First Gongregational 
church on Thursday evening of last 
week. The usual refreshments were 
provided. Supper was furnished at 
5:30 o'clock. The friends of the 
society were presenf. 

, —There was a narrow escape from 
fire on Monday evening, in the house 
of Mr Henry Converse. Some of the 
family had occasion to visit a closet in 
which clothing is kept, and a short 
time afterwards fire was discovered in 
the closet, and several valuable articles 
of clothing were destroyed. Its timely 
discovery was very fortunate. 

PAXTON, 
• —Saturday evening Messrs Bacon 
and Lillie gave one of their "parlor 
concerts" in town hall. Owing to the 
indemeucy of the weather, the audience 
was small but quite appreciative. It 
is seldom that the people of Paxton 
are' favored with such a rare musical 
treat.JJ^The selections were excellent, 
and were rendered in the most artistic 
manner. Messrs Bacon and Lillie 
labored under the twofold disadvantage 
of a small audience and a poor organ. 

In all sections many thousands pan- 
els of fence are needlessly made use 

of by having the fields of such a shape 
as to require too great a proportion to 
enclose a given area. The most econ- 
omical form is that of a square ; and 
as we leave this form for an oblong, 
we rapidly increase the amount of 
fence needed to enclose a given num- 
ber of acres. A square of ten acres 
will require 204 panels of fence to in- 
close it while a field of the same area, 

but twice as long as wide, will require 
330 panels. Some fence may be 
saved by working the fields in pairs 
with the usual rotation of corn, oats, 
wheat and peas. Two adjacent fields 
will do without any division fence; the 
only time during tbe rotation when a 
fence could be wanted would be after 
tho wheat was off in the fall, when tbe 
stubble should never be pastured any 
how. 

FOR SALE. 
Any one in want of a good Loringand 

Blase Organ, may select one from the 
manufactory in Worcester, cheaper than 
this or any other Organ can be bought by 
applying to us. Address "'" ' " ^"W"" 
Mass., This will be the only uuance offered 
in this section. 

A CASEOF CONSUMPTIOK. 

MOB MERIT WIM. WIN. 

A few years since the proprietors of ,Dr 
Morris' Syrup of Tar.,WlH Cherry and 
Horehonnd introduced it here. It was not 
puffed, but sold on its merits. Our people 
soon found it to be reliable, and already it 
has become the most staple.and popular 
fmlmonary remedy in the market. Itquick- 
y cures tho wort coughs, colds, croup, 

bronchitis, asthama and incipient con- 
sumption. Nothing acts so nicely in whoop- 
ing cough, and it is so pleasant that chil- 
dren will readily take it. Containing, no 
opium, or other dangerous drug, it is as 
safe as it is sure. Trial size, 10 cts.; large 
sizes, SO cts, and One Dollar. Sold by 
O. Wetherbee, Spencer; C. B. Carpenter, 
Brookfleld; 0, R. Hamant, North Brook- 
field; S. M. Penniman, West Brookfleld. 

Mothers can secure health for their 
children an d rest for themselves by the 
use ofCastoria, a perfect substitute for 

Castor Oil. It is absolutely harmless, and 
is as pleasant to take as honey. For Wind- 
Colic, Sour Stomach, Worms or Constipa- 
tion, for young or old, there is nothing in 
existence like It. It is certain, it is speedy, 
it is cheap. 

Who has not heard of 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE 

of Worcester? 

Caked Breasts. Rheumatism, Sciatica 
Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns, 
Sqalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh, 
bone and muscle ailments, can be abso- 
lutely curep by the Centaur Liniments. 
What the White Liniment is for the human 
family, the fellow Liniment is for 
pavined, galled, and lame horses an 1 
animals. 

AND HOW CHEAP THEY SELL 

ALMOST EVERYTHING 

IN THE 

Fancy Dry Goods 

Line? 

EVERYTHING MARKED IN 

PLAIN FIGURES. WITH 
LARGE TICKETS—ONE PRICE 

TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. 

East Stoneham, Me., May 12, 1873. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons: 

Gentlemen—I feel it my[dntj to write a 
few words in favor of DB. WISTAE'S BAL- 
SAM QF WILD CIIEBKV. In the early part 
of last winter I took A severe cold, and 
shortly afterward a distressing cough was 
atided to it. My friends did everything 
they could do for me, but without avail. 
The best physicians that could be procured 
did not relieve me, and my cough con- 
tinued with me all through the winter with 
increasing severity. I spit blood three or 
four times a day. and my friends consider- 
ing my Lcase hopeless gave me up as a 
confirmed Consumptive. I was in this 
condition when I heard of DH. WISTAK'S 
BALSAM OF WILD CHERKY. I began its 
use, and before I had taken half a bottle 
of it my cough and all my other troubles 
left me, and I was enred. I fe«l so truly 
indebted to this great remedy for what it 
has done for me that I send you this vol- 
untary testimony, hoping it may be the 
means of inducing others, who are suffer- 
ing as I was. to make use of it. It is the 
best remedy for lung complaints that '. 
ever heard «f, and I am constantly recom 
mending it to my friends.. - 

xouis, with respect, 
•* MRS. MELISSA M. BALL. 

50 cents and $ 1 a bottle. Sold by drug- 
gists. 7-4m 

. From the Lafayette Daily Courier. 
M ASTER TOUR COLD AT ONCE with Hale's 

Honey of Horehound and Tar. Every af- 
fection of the Inngs, chest or throat tend- 
ing to consumption, is not only relieved 
but absolutely obliterated by this wonder- 
ful vegetable pulmonic. Sold by all drug- 
gists. Pike's Toothache drops cure in 1 
minute. 7 4m. 

WONDERFUL SUCCESS. 
It is reported that BOSCHEE'S GERMAN 

SYRUP has, since its introduction in the 
United States, reached the immense sale 
of 40,000 dozen per year. Over 6,000 Drug- 
gist have ordered this medicine direct from 
the Factory, at Woodbury, N. J., and not 
one has reported a single failure, hut every 
letter speaks of its astonishing success m 
curing severe Coughs, Colds settled on the 
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of 
Throat and Lungs. We advise any person 
that has any predispoition to weak Lungs, 
to go to their Druggists, L. F. Sumner of. 
Spencer, and C. B. Carpenter Brookfleld, 
and get this Medicine, or inquire about it. 
Regular size, 75 cents; Sample Bottle, 10 
cents. Two doses will relieve any case. 
Don't neglect your cough. 

D A'TWlU'eT^l edfo/mech 

m*ALL GOODS AND PRICES 
GUARANTEED AS ADVER- 

TISED, BUT ONLY INCLUDES 

OUR STOCK IN HAND. OUR 

OBJECT IS TO SELL GOODS 
JUST AS NEAR COST AS A 

LIVING PROFIT WILL IN- 

SURE. 

WE ARE OFFERING, AT 

PRESENT, A LARGE STOCK 

OF WOOLLEN GOODS, IN- 

CLUDING JACKETS, SCARPS, 

HOODS, MITTENS, NUBIAS, 

COBWEBS, ETC. 

REJECTED! 

) leal devices,medical, 

or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, 
Assignments,Interferences, etc.,promptly 
attended to. inventions that have been 

by the Patent Of- 
fice may still, in 
most cases, be se- 

cured by us. Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

lMEiVI'OIlSSKS".; 
ydur device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, ond No CHARGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED.- 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and. to inventors in every State it the 
Union. Address, in German or English, 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Offiee, Washington. D. 0. 

OVER 

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS. 

Will be found to possess those qualities 
neeessary to the total eradication of all 
billions attacks, prompt to start the secre- 
tions of tho liver, and give a healthy tone 
to the entiro system. Jndeedi it is no ordi- 
nary discovery in medical science to have 
invented a re B edy for these stubborn com 
plaints, which develop all the results pro- 
duced by a heretofore free use of calomel, 
a mineral justly dreaded by mankind, and 
acknowledged to be destructive in the ex- 
treme to the human system. That the 
properties of certain vegetables comprise 
all the virtues of calomel without ifs injur 
ous tendencies, is now an admitted fact, 
rendered  indisputable   by scientific  re- 

JH.IRTY THOUSAND POLLARS 

Watches, Diamonds. ai Jewelry, 

ALSO A 

LARGE 

KNIT 

GOODS. 

STOCK 
FANCY 

OF    HAND- 
WORSTED 

WE HAVE ALSO JUST RECEIVED 

.    STOCK   OF   CHILDRENS' 
FURS, 

From 75cte, a Set to $5.00. 

SOLID   SILVER, 

Plated Ware, Clocks, Sronzes, 
&C, Sc. 

WILL BE OFFERED UNTIL JAN. 1, 1877, 

AT NET COST FOR CASH. 

This Stock is LAKGELY KEW, and to 
those who know the reputation of tho 
"old house." it will not be necessary to 
state that it is in all respects first class, 

both in quality and style. Wears receiv- 
ing, daily, the latest designs in all depart- 
ments, and the entire stock will be sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE. We pledge our repu- 
tation for integrity that this is a 

"SQlTAMtE"   MM,B ■«*• C0ST, 

and any goods that may have depreciated, 
of which we have but few, will be sold 
without'regard to value. Old friends and 
the public generally, are invited to ex- 

amine. 

WILLIAM H. ROBINSON. 

City Time Keeper, 
Corner Main and Foster Sts. Worcester. 

Dec. 1, 1879. 

WE HAVE A STOCK OF 
BLANKETS THAT WE ARE 
OFFERING PRETTY LOW, 
VERY SLIGHTLY SOILED 

AND CHEAP ACCORDINGLY. 

EVERY TIME YOU COME TO 
WORCESTER, COME TO THE 

PALACE, 

AN© LOOK ROUND, IF NO- 
THING MORE. IT COSTS 

NOTHING AND MAY SAVE 

YOU SOMETHING. 

EverythingDisplay- 
ed and marked in 
Plain Figures. 

C. A. POTTER, 

WORCESTER. 
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HOLIDAYS ARE OOMlK( 
■-!? —AND AT- 

PACKARD'S 
NEW CASH CLOTHING HOUSE 
\h0y nrc preparing for them by getting i„ hosts of 

SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON. 

MEN'S    OVERCOATS 
in Rough and Smooth Goods, from.the oheapest to tl, 
finest New York make, such as " DEVLINS" and others « 
equal repute. 

IN  SACKS AND ULSTERS. 

 ALSO — 

MEN'S ULSTERS, BUSINESS SUITS AND DEESsl 
SUITS, IN GOOD VARIETY, 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 

MEN'S  AMD  BOYS'  PANTS 
OUTSIDE OF THE CITIES.        *"*»| 

MEN'S AND BOYS' WINTER CAPS, MUFFLFRsJ 
KNIT SCARFS, GLOVES, MITTENS AND 

HOSIERY,—TOO   MANY   KINDS 
TO   SPECIFY. 

THE XJNLAUNDERED SHIElj 
made of *«G. B." Cotton, and Fine Linen Bosom, at 
than Home-made Shirts' oost. 

IQT COME IN AND SEE THEM 1 «£j 

FROM 25 CENTS UP, 

UNDEJtSHIRTB,   FROM   25   CENTS TO $*. 
BUCK,    SHEEP,    KID,    CASTOR    AND   CLOTBI 

GLOVES  OF  ALL   SIZES,  GRADES 
AND QUALITIES. 

ALL SIZES LINEN COLLARS 
STANDING AND TURN DOWN. 

NECK   WEAR IN  GREAT  VARIETY, 
TIES, BOWS, ETC. 

SCARflj 

Also a Fine Assortment SCARF PUTS & SLEEVE BUTT 

One Priee to All! And Goods not Satisfactory Haw) 
exchanged for G M)ds or Cash. Buying or Selling tor Casbi 
for our two Stores (one in Springfield) our facilitiesjare M 

to none in the Largte Cities, and we invite everybody lo eui 
for themselves. 

BANK BUILDING, SPENCEB. 

REFORM! REFORM!! REFORM!!! 

FIFTEEN 
HUNDRED 

OVERCOAT! 
TO BE SOLD FOR CASH. 

These Goods are all New, and Manufacture 
this Centennial Tear! 

Our Idea  of Selling the  Best  Goods ?i Retail, at a Su 
Advance   on  Cost   than  the   Bankrupt-mongers are   offerinf 
collection  ef " Antiques and   Horribles,"  has opened the ey»j 
uiaeny 

We-Offer » '**<«* iwoiimeut of OVERC0A1 
than has  ever  bicn  collected together in Worcester, aud at | 
that cannot fail to suit everybody. 

GOODS WAUIUNTKU AS  RKPUESENTBD      The  Money refund^ 
Good* are not satisfactory, and arc returned liuinjrirod. 

KNOTVLTON & CAREY, 
507 Main  Street.  Worcester, 

THIIJI) DOCK f flUTH OF COMMON. 

PILLS. BUSH'S    LIVER 
thorn oaly tor diaeasea uf tho Liver .ml lli«»# .litcusta results* fromla«t»*it/ of "» 

Bush's Liver Pill* Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES SICF UEADAUUH, 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUKES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URES DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

CURES    CANKER    S0MS I 
MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver PiH* 
CURSJDll 

If yo» wo*l<l tort 

ACLEARHEADFOIWS 

Use Bnsh'sUver Pills. 
ODlytrjronebox.andyou will new be withot tntm.  FOBlTPiUsin* ho«'M 

ml- BU8»* ***r 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
56 FRONT ST., WORCESTER, MASS.,      GENERAL 

Sold by Apothecaries and   Dealers generally 

jHBD    EVH5I    FIUDAT, 

cenvon BLOCK, AIN ST* 

gpe»«r< Ma 
Slate laid i 
good Koef 

frUij**r and Proprietor. 

Easiness Cards, 

tcKR SAVINGS  BANK. 
1 UOL Incorporated 1671,  Offlee at the 
1 "^aiaer National Banl. 

WJIXMK CTHAM, Preddent. 
W. I, DBMQHD.Treaiarer. 

. «tlred tnm One Dollar i* One Tnoas • 
J/rtt all money deposited o» orbeiare 
^ttofSaanarT, April, July »ad Oeto- 

MSM afll 1>« »!«*•» on Interest a< 
fS» wueipal smennte t* $1 ,«*>. 
t Bs»K-» to 12,1 to 4. Open Saturday 
Litoa.. '   " - 

shiDglaa and warranted to make 
'Cf'  » 5 <'0B* '" *nJr of "" Brook- ftins at oooie prlees. 

JOHN O'GABA, 
MS,     -   -   Spencer, Moss. 

C   P.     M BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Offioe-  -  -  -   Marsh's Building 

MAIM STREET,    , 

SPENCEB.   MASS. 

WORCESTER. 

: ajrdjuttt*. ant Bngtmwt. 
hrjpiBRlBOTON, Arohiteot. 

Jored lo 460 Main at, oppoeite Old Seats 
fffcrowler, Man.      ■ 

Inioranct. 
.rajyirvfoETTESTEE MUTUAL FlltfC 
1 CO, So. 317 Main street, opposite Kim 
Eaneitor, Mass. Incorporated February 
Eiuiiilaule Assets, »l,3'<!0,»..u0. Cash 
Jk returned in 1874, $52,518.1?. C. M 
ISeuslerr, K. F. TJFUAX, Aaaiataat Ssa'y 

■Of LAND'S General Insnrenoe Agenoy, 
lo. m slain 8treet afar Over Citizen's 
lORCESTUK, Mass. «-Jm 

9tntfsts. 
_0W WAIJCEK, DEKTIBT. Homered to- 
DJJB St., Worcester, Maes., over White & 
^ihrare Store. 

.1 * SEARS, DISTISTS.   Puretang;B 
eand Ether used in extracting.   Spy 

s.vf.r L 441 Bain Street, Woroeator.   S. COOK. 
B-ly 

MTCHELLER HOUSE, 
NerOi Brookfleld,    -   .   Masai. 

H. L. WARNER, Proprietor* 
GTFree Coach to and from the Depot 

is-iy *^ 

FALL J.876, 

GARMENTS 
Aim   ■ • 

Greatly, Reduced Prices! 

HAVING REClAtM'TfrJE BEST HNII 
OP FOREIGN ANffWilEsTlU WOOL- 
ENS, I HAVE mm BJEEN ABLS TO 
OFFBR, r AM NOW PREPARED TO 
MAKE GARMBNWIROM THE SAME 
AT MDUHLCWB11 PRICES THAN FOR- 
MER!/ 

Contemplating & removal the 20th instant fron 
•"• •■•P now occupied by me, in E D. Kenalf1) 
bonding, to tbe ^ 

Large and Convenient Shop of Jce 
G-oddard, 

ON 

(JHESTNUTST.   -   SPENCER, 
wheW I shall continue my business 

Carriage Painting, 
^K,'*"?e8lina',and »^le' attention to busi- 
ness, r hove to obtain a share of the public patron- 
age, so liberal 1} bestowed the past seasou/I pro 
pose to doBjy work well, use notblns but eoad 
stoefc, and pat prices so low that they will     . 

X>**fsr Coaapotition. 
I employ none but good workmen, and will war- rant every job 

Sign Work and Window Shades a 
Specialty. 

pJSLi1*?' eatl%»*»<">eerrttHy KI™ on House 
Ml^^r""!*ljf Graining, fee. Vaints 
ffltI*fai. P aart H"18 m nwMand/OT sale. 
pwi'rtvffifflSlHL* *»»"■*Ltoe' 
FREOD^  O^ STERILE, 

JPE QODDAM.D*S BU1LD1NB, 

Chestnut Street,      .      Speneer. 

[BOrNTON. Walker Weck.jHortli Krook- 
m ton Philadelphia  Dental College. 
[ »itt) care and skill on natural teeth, 

a Oxide Gas and Kther used in extraot- 
ttious warranted as represented. 

sW*4WfaT4ums. 

,; MATHEW8, Manufacturer of all va- 
l of Machinists' and Meohanies' Tools, 

sand Machine Jobbing, 180 DnioB 

€«t«fts. 

UCBMONI), Dealer in Light Carriage* 
■Hand Harness, U Walde st. Worcester. 

ag (Hoods. 
sorlmeotof Gent's 
nd eleewliere. and 

Gent's Pwnii 
I keep on bani u lftrgc 

FuroiSQioK 6oods u can 
sell thera *t prk«a thsl 

GIVE GKNEB AL SATISFACTION 

M.    j.    POWERS, 
Union Block 

Sf SVIM § MMM 
_S»«b, Carriagf and Omamentel 

DeaHrs in all kinds oi 

PAINTS, 
OILS AND 

VARNISHES, 

Shop rear of Wall St, Spencer. 
J9"8e*d Work and Prices Satlsflotory. 

IDS. IpDcy 
FIBk, RISKS to an r amount placed iu Reliable 

Conipanies, at FAIR itATIiS. 1 have recently re- 
ceired tbe agency for tbe tvllewiug 

Relabe Insurance Companies, 

... 

E FSWejhas got a new ailverliaement 
this week.   If you want to gee a collection 
oftnevojy beet jewelry goodg. go to big 

>•■   Hw goods defy description. 
ins and Ames are just now fairly 

(Arigtaaas holidays.   Call in 
» fhuir stock—tho largest and clieap- 

Unclahued letters remaining in the Post 
Office at Sjwncer, Dee 15th. Mrs Agnfae 
Melville, Mrs M Prince, Migg Alice DOT- 

and, Arhiede Dorsad, John German, 
Chyrille Bi'nar.l, James O Donnell, Bic- 
midas Lerug •. 

Emerson Sttme can take rabscriptlons 
&rall khifis of periodicals, and News 
papers Inchi.liry; the SpratoBR SUN. He 
can furnigh (hum at tbe publishers lowegt 
mbf-. Gill at his office in toe post 
ofliiss. This is also the most dangerous 
part of the year for owners of properly, and 
we needaoarcoly teU lima tbatpolicies can 
atoo l>e obtained of Mr. Stone cheaper than 
any other place in the county. 

Orlando Weatberbee has*good collec- 
tion of e%ristmas Goods—such as are suit- 
able at.iiii8 time. Be sure'and call next 
week. 

noun NEWS. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin was played in the 
town had on Tuesday evening. 

Only tiirty-eight more snow storms ac- 
cording toihe aneieBt signs. 

Tie Sportsman's Club have a meeting 
I next Wednesday evening. 

i has been drawn as jury- 
enmber term of the Super- 

IIZVEBE, 
bWN PAINTER. STOBC 

and   OFFICE SnAtigg, 
vSjsxs. Sunday School and Society 

[Bsttnutes (Solicited and Freely giyen. 
^nStWoreestar. Mass. 

ffitSMtlsntoBg. 

IH. AMES 4 Co Dealers to Mew and 
BWHandrurutture, Upholstery Oooda, 
Carpets, Window Shades,  Croekery, 
i-l; rurnlsbing Goods   Etc., Kto. 

']toe made to Order or Repaired 
E^"IL.53oo,,*JL0i<l,,n InstaUmeuta, 

Deary Walker. 

JSyS^ TEMPERAHOR DlNrse 
W^jU slain Street woroeator. Mast. 
JMSiU ass, DinIng and Lunch Boom 
l«*i gentlemen. ItTa near the Court 

fa's"*"* lodging can be obtained at 

V. 8. WEST, Proprietor 

SgtnciH. 

aV5?JiVJfi «w»«HaToa of pA-F 
b r. 0. Addryje, 7 Barrard St.   Offlce 
ft, Werewior, Mats,  Models and Draw- 
u,,'*^'1 ^elndeoTPATWrt 0»nc» 
*wal t„.   Buslneas oommenced 1891. 

sr-iy- 

i")Oiofltaptjets. 

E. TPV. BOWE, 
X>€>ixtia»tf, ' 

COMINS * AMM'lft.OCK 
(Over Stpre.) 

ATDRAL TEETH Blled in tbe best manner. 
Price moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; a perfect it to 
every eage or no eharge. 

All are invited to call sod examine specimens «C 
work and prices. 

ALL fTOEK WAREANTEB. 
Nitrons Oxide or Laughing aM-will be admin- 

leterwl .'or extractlnr.-without pain when desired. 
OfSce open at all boura day and ereninj. 
aV9gJI 
ReHeil, by permission, to tbe fellow!*; named 

gentlemen o! Speneer, for whom, or members sf 
theSr/imiliea, operations have bead perform    ; 
SPySL* AMm- f JH-JPfotrrr-   «g»TP 1A»». H. P. SVAJtB.        t. H. DdKTow.    J. L. RbiB- 

C. S. Atans.        Dn. o. 8; CBAI'MAK. 

RISKS    PLACED 

Shoe & Leather 

IDS. CO- 

or 

BOSTON. 

Astetts $600,000 

E. BTOM E, Agt, 

m 

% 

0 

The Gloucester 

H 
man for tl 
ior Court 

Rev. J. 
in "the O 
bath. 

Lumepj 
Mondaya 

IS- 

Noyes and Snow have jnst published » 
pretty game of cards entitled "Uncle 
Sam's Family: Chronicles of one hundred 
years." This ig a splendid domestic game, 
and jnst what most families need these 
long winter evenings. It would also mate 
a substantial and lasting holiday present. 
Order soon. It can be obtained through 
any News or Notion Store, or by writing 
to Noyes and Snow' Worcester, Mass., 

An attempt was made to rob the hen- 
roost of Mr. Aaron Watson last Friday 
evening, between nine and half-past nine 
o'clock, but the thieves were prevented by 
the timely appearance of Mr. Watson and 
his son, who chased them some distance; 
and on their return found an empty bag 
the delinquents had -dropped in their haste, 
also another bag well filled *rith chickens 
front'Deacon Procter's hen-roost. The 
tiiieves were partially identified and their 
future movements will be closely watched, 
and several old shot-guns nave been fitted 
UP< # 

The lecture on Wednesday evening by 
Rev. Mi. Kendig, of Boston on Hie 
•Model Man" was a model lecture. For 
one hour and twenty minutes, the audience 
was held almost spell bound. The lecture 
next Wednesday evening will be by Rev. 
Mr.J Richards of Webster. Subject, 
"Charles Lamb."! 

Rev, Mr. Sborey has united with the 
committee of the church and parish in 
calling a co«ncil,ef churches, to meet in 
the vestiy, Thursday, Dec. fllst but. at 
10 o'clock, A.M.. to act upon his resigna- 
tion of the pastorate, tendered some weeks 
ago. 

G. A. R. ELECTION. —The following list 
of officers chosen at the election last Fi 

Mr. Back to rebuilding on the spot when 
he was burned out last spring, 

Mr. L. Upiutm has a new sign on hi 
new store. 

Mr. Ttoacd has been circulating a pett 
tion for license to run a bUliard table, 

The big shop vrblstle still blows. *'Keej 
it agoing," 

Tbe churches are going to be trimmed 
Christmas. Laurel wound en cord makei 
the best trimming, and will last a year. 

Mr. Draper has returned without sailing 
from New York to Liverpool, as intTMsed 
Cause, did not like the vessel. 

Two letters nave remained at the post 
offlce for weeks—one for want of pf'tngp, 
other for direction. It is a good idea fin 
every person to keep a watch of the list oi 
uncalled-for letters. 

tlncle Tern's Cabin was played in the 
Town Hall, Thursday evening, to nearly a 
full house. The phty was interesting mod 
received with hearty applause. 

Prof. Harrington gave one of bis popular 
entertainments in the town |hal), .Tuesday 
evening. Not enough were present tod J- 

fray tbe expenses. Mr. Harrington opened 
his entertainment with short addresses to 
tbe people of Brookfleld. He spoke of the 
great change which had taken place since 
first be visited, the place about fifty years 
ago, and how few there were living of 
those whom be naeame acquainted with, 
years ago, He also spoke of our barge 
town house, remarking that it was a large 
sum of money, and that it was an orna- 
ment to the place, but that there was not 
anything in town to  match   it.   He  re- 

FIRE INS, co 

Has taken 

54,261,131.02 , 

During toe last year 

TAJCB A 
POLICY 

B. STOHE,Ajrt. 

SPBJMKB IM ASIMY. 

LJ£"!;!',iD. ^otograpber,  Pleasant 
^'•iiea!0'*' ^**-       S**tM V1«w' 

nS?Ji,1'
0£»Pher,3BMaljnt., aver wtaatt's muse atom 

(cod Its warranted. 

ANY   ONE 

illTl 

Ban' »iSf "5 Brttonala WaVi, Cn*: 
^'(rOODS,"4 *" Wn<1" 0f H&D8B 

Worcester. 

fclf L^Pwajo of Fashions, Sam 

-*L8WASE7, ph., 
w, «mmer street, S« ,,»t!a,B..an<ti 

,,5%?eaiers|a 
liJwaUCarpentoi R^frrlagelele,,! 
^■"O", Amnnltioa, 
il^STTTT^ • with ears t„a 

L»feru artiaoial 
^.^.r.ost., 

NEW YORK 

ILLINERY! 
Winter Styles 

IttBUKE 

Tour Dwellinga in 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

OF BOSTON, 

It is paying dividends 
ftom 60 to SO per cent. 

E. STOWg. Agt. 

linloB Block, 

i 
o 
H 

THE 

Watertown 

OFNRWXORK, 

Will    Insure     Farm 
Riska against 

FIRE OB 

LIOHTNJNe 

Aagetta tne^nj 

B. STONE, Agt. 

Speneer 

All carefully Selected a 
tasteful and   becoming 
lar attention paid to 

nd Trimmed in a 
manner.    Partiou- 

Elderly Ladies )' Bonnete, 

ILL WOEK WAEBANT 
ISFAiTTORV. 

LOCAL CHRISTMAS DIRECTORY. 

Our advertbhtg patrons should send m 
their copy as early as possible nextwee^ 
Now is the time to advertise for the holi- 
days. 

Mr Thompson, the new photographer, 
inComins and Ames Block, has a good 
reputation fix* good Work, having been at 
the business thirteen years.   Examine his 

preach atwAK Hall 
ing and afternt » 

Chas. YV. Sy is girl 
in his (txpress bosines 
of Wm. E. Drake, 

Captain Green has 
Worcester.    lie is it 
spirits. 

Work bss commenoi 
toE. E. Kent's & Co'< 

The Spenoer Reform 
a very [comfortable ai 
reading roam in Kent'i 

The storm of bast wo 
most boisterous tf^^B 
tor some years. 

Tbe carpenters are at 
Bush & Groat's shop 
have W>a put in and 
soon be ready for oeoup 

Justice Duel! held ooc 
ing, A modest man, w 
had a good record, paid 
drunk. 

Wm. MulHgan was' 
called on Wm. Satnpat 
him with aoeommodatic 
not satisfitdtory, and X 
ducted to t» Town HOD 
sent 
two uiotit 
A ho 

oil • - 

*atr \i Ti i    WOrK8 1 
building wUll 

motii 

Can get them Cheaper at the 
'SUN" Office than Elsewhei 

lecorne! 
|CHANT 



Come into my arms, my sweet, 
I*t me fold you again to my bosom. 

So close I can hear your heart beat. 
What! these little fingers been sewing? 

One "s been prick'd by the Beedli I see; 
These hands shall be kept from labor 

Wbem once they are giv^ri to me. 

All mine, little pet, I will shield yon, 
From trouble and labor and care', 

I will robe you like some fiury princess, 
And jewels shall gleam in your hair; 

Those slippers you gare me are perfect, 
That dressing gown fits to a T— 

My darling, I wonder that Heaven 
Shoald give such a treasure to me. 

Eight—nine—ten—eleven! my precious, 
Time flies so when I am with you— 

It seems bat a moment I've been here. 
And now, must I say it. Adiea! 

AiTER MARRIAGE. 

Oh, Meg, you are heavy—I'm tired; 
Go sit in the rocker. I pray; 

Tour weight seems a hundred and ninety 
When you plump down in that sort of 

way; 
You had better be mending my coat sleeve; 

I*%» spoken about it before; 
And I want to finish this novel 

soppote they ware mistaken in r.-gaVd 
to the bri<le. No o„e need know tltt 
true state of the case." I ventured to 
say. Madame arose witb great dignity 
and stateHness. 

l<You are verr kind and thoughtfcl 
Laura, dear.    I  never  fancied  for a 
moment, as Colonel Preseott seems  to 
do, that you   were concerned in   this 
disgraceful   elopement.      And  under 
these peculiar circumstances,  for  the 
sake of the honor of the family, I  feel 
obliged to say that if Colonel Preseott 
should ask me to take the place of that, 
ungrateful girl I—I should not refuse. 
The poor colonel, as y«u  say,   would 
hardly dare to think of such  a  thing 
at such s moment; perhaps be would 
not dare lo l>e so  presuming  without 
auy   encouragement.    You   have   my 
permission to hint it at him—very del", 
ieately, Laura." 

No  leader of a forlorn 

ipringless, 
>nt of 

' "«j fail *ody 

hope 

the flies with a switch I 
eared mule, attn 
unpainted scow of a wc 
the druggist's window. 

After a few minutes, she descended, 
entered the shop, and turning to the 
clerk, said: 

"trot eny "of that • 
water, little fellow r" 

Sammy winked at a couple of rustic 
youths, who were spelling out the jokes 
in a patent pill almanac, caressed his 
downy side whiskers for a moment, 
and said reflectively: 

,'YesJm, I can mix you some, how 
much did you want?" 

"Oh, laws 1 I 'spect the regMar doze 
for an old woman will be 'nun*," she re- 
plied, peering at all the toilet articles 
in the show case. 

"Shall I get it ready?' asked Sam- 
my, after waiting for a moment. •- 

"How much do you ax for nuff for 

Bickingj     "Let go of n 
ken- screamed Samt 

, confound you!" 
he felt himself 

carried a heavier or more duet-mined I an old critter?" she queried,   coming 
heart i(,nn miuei as r wem out i|)f0 the  ba(jk ^ tbe ^^^   ^   ^        ^ 

And look over those bills from the store.  llB" where Colon el Preseott  was  pac-1 sunbonnet back. 
This dressing gown seto very badly «ff »P »«<< down.    The expression  of      "Doze for an adult ten cents.ma'a* 

These slippers run down in the toe] • b'8 COUDtenl,nce a« I approached  him   said Samm f, professionally   lau^hi^ I rak,™ h7nZ". 7X1 " "T "!. °D' 
Strange, no^ng can ever look deZ ! »«   «V»M"W   .«' eneoUragmg.     It Ld winking mystoriZlt at' £^\^££^J^'^"A

1!T 
I wish you could know how they feel. I ™« «.-ert«I,ilw necessary  to  soften   hi. I ™„„ ,^.„,K. I,/!.!!    ^ y™°g 1Dg to *"* hlm b^ the Ju8ular t0 ch"te 

What's this bill from Morgan's? 
surely, 

being dragged over the counter by it. 
"Centennial  soothia' sody   water, 

was it ?"   she asked, as  she  bounced 
bim down with a crash in the corner 
on top of a lot of patent medicines. 

"You'd better let him alone, oH 
woman." said one of the young men, 
coming over to his rescue. 

"And you are one of those fools that 
sat there and sniggered at me I" she 
yelled, plucking off bis collar and neck- 
tie, aid kicking him in the shins. 

"Go'way from me, darn Hi" he 
howled, retreating; but she followed 
him ap, backed bim ever the showcase, 
tore out two bandfuis of hair, kicked 
him under the chin as he fell, and said: 

"Frhaps you'll sit by and see 'nother 
old woman sody-watered, you snipe- 
lepged loon, you!" 

"See beae, you musn,t act this way," 
said the other young man, coming' for- 
ward and trying to pull her off. 

"Musn't, hey I like to see who'll stop 
me I" she screamed, wheeling around, 
ripping the new comer's shirt half off, 

New and Second-Hand 
i) 

N 

•ell i of »11 descriptions, which I ui pr»p« 
low as any 1m in Worcester County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

GOOD A 
IRON WORK, 

DOJUBT 

First-class Work- 
ftlOlla 

AT,«SHORT NOTICE AND AT; 

Seasonable Prices. 
Thankful for rut fevers »n<l hoping by strict 

attention to business to merit a eoattnueaee of 
Respectfully Tore, 

«*«•. tttmarm*. 
stive 
North Brookfield  Mass. 
 : , 39-Smk 

S'^SSaf«S 
PATBBK 

the wme, 

Seats 

Grand Openiug 
OF 

MONUMENTS. 
Tablets, Headstons, Etc. 

was t-ortaiuiy necessary to soften  his I men, when the old woman turned her 
Why,   wrath against rack some degree  be-   back for a moment 

It'anotforanothernewdress? V"?*™": """"^ erraD<L * 
Look tore! I'll be a bankrupt ere New L S  y°°   *'"    elleTe'   Ooloncl 

Year, | Preseott, that I knew  nothing  of the 

"It is freezin' cold r" she demanded 
"Not at all, ma'am; it's quite warm 

him. 
"I'll have you arrested for this, I 

will," said Sammy, as he tried to get 
up off the broken bottles, and  feeling 

At prices lower than was ever before known in 
Worcester; a> We manufacture all our ewn work, 
and can sell It cheaper than any other house In 
no state* 

ight o'clock!   Me*, sew on <W. h.,M™     lM,d-       ^ w tt9 S«at a  surprise   10   so as the stone wonld a»,„„ '•     -- ^   }°"  ' Eight o'clock!   Meg. sew on this button 
As soon as you UriUh that sleeve; 

Heigh-ho!   I'm so deuoedij sleepy, 
I'll pile off to bed, I believe. 

OUR STORY TELLER. 

THE COURSE OF LOYE. 

BV  B.   B. 

aurpnse  jo  so as the stone would show, 
me as u you; and eerily  the  mor-      "Why, my darter'Liza   had 
ttfictton is almost as great to me,"    | iast year, and she sed it liked to freezed 

He looked at me very coldly and 
ratber inquiringly and said nolliiog. 
There WHS evidently nothing for me to 
do but to "say my say" as boldly and 
as briefly a* possible. And eumrnon- 
itgall my c«u>ajrq I did say it, as 
skillfully (itul dehuaiufy HS was possible 
io my agittited stale of mind. 

He starred at me in silence, as if his 

"Dear Lama: I  have   goue with 
Hugh.    He is not married—he never 
has been, that was Colonel  Present's I breath were fairly taken away by n 
mistake.   It will be useless for any- audacity.      H;s'eyes   glistened   with 
one to follow us for Hugh has, he says, I anger, but, it was evident that tho idea 
the fleetest horse in  the country, and|'ras a new one to him, and I had 
before you read  this we shall have ftt">t hope that, though it was undonbt- 
 -, where we are to be ed)v very exasperating to  thiuk 

married. Ask mamma to forgive me, 
and tell her I could not help doing as 
I lave, because I did not fove'CdloneP 
Preseott, and I do love Hugh. 

STEPHANIE. 

1 banded the letter to madame with- 
out a word of comment.    She read it 
with eyes fairly blazing with rage, and I ereDCe in my affairs, Miss Laura,   he 

exasperating to thiuk of, 
any relief from the- gossiping tongues, 
wbiclrhe, of all men, dreaded most, 
wouW be welcome. And the event 
proved that I was right. In a moment 
he paused tn bis rapid walk across the 
hall. 

"I cannot thank yon for your  inter 

then sank down into a chair without 
speaking. Defeat was to much to be 
borne, when she had counted so fully 
upon victory. 

"Call Colonel Preseott," she snid, 
faintly, at last: and I sent Dorine for 
the gallant Colonel who was impatiently 

- awaiting bis bride.    As be came in the 
room madame motioned to roe to give 

m the letter, and though it seemed to 
me a rather abrupt way of breaking 
the unpleasant news to the  would-be 
bridegroom, I did so.    His face grew 
fairly purple with rage as he read. 
When he had finished he turned to me. 

"I understand perfectly to whom I 
am indebted for this humiliation." he 
said.    "You laid your plans well, Miss 
Laura.   I congratulate you upon your 
success." 

He crushed the letter ia h<s hand and 
went out into the hall, where we could 
still hear him pacing up and down. 

"O, the disgrace!" groaned madame 
"What shall we say to all these 
people?" 

"There is a way to avoid the dis- 
grace—at least in a measure," I said 
with as much courage as I could 
gatl.er. 

Madame looked at me in  surprisee. 
"If some one else—if yoo, madame, 

would I take # Stephanie's place as 
bride?—" * 

"Do you mean to ask Colonel Pres- 
eott to marry me?" said madame,.after 
she had recovered her breath from the 
shock mr suggestion seemed to give 
her. 

"Why, no, not exactly (hat," I 
stammered. 

"Bnt of course he is too much be- 
wildered by surprise to think of it now. 
Somp oraj might suggest it to bim." 

Madame's face actually flushed to the 
iorelid-.', the firet color I hadever seen 
on it th.it was riot rogue; but I  knew 
she was not angryv -Such a victory as 

> •    .   ashes of defeat it 

said, 'which I consider myself capable 
of managing, but in this iustance I 
sliall act upon your suggestion. 
- He went back to the room where 
madame was, beut over her chair, and 
whispered a few words in her ear. 

•Surely no briefer wooing ever sped 
In less time than it takes me to tell it, 
Dorine's deft Angers had altered Steph- 
finie's bridal dress to fit madame's 
somewhat more portly figure, and al- 
most before the guests had begun to 
wonder at the delay, the bridal party 
swept into the room. 

Of course there were comments and 
inquiries, but madame parried them 
all with her usual skill, and Colonel 
Preseott did the enraptured bridegioom 
to perfection. 

Hugh and Stephanie went to Cuba, 
where Hugh obtained an interest in a 
mercantile house, and was so success- 
ful that there is a very good prospect 
of Stephanie's yet having as fine dia- 
monds as Colonel Preseott could give 
her j though sbe declares that she in- 
finitely prefers turquoises. 

Colonel and Mrs Preseott are as 
happy together as one would expect 
such congenial souls to be, and 
madame has entirely forgiven Steph.. 
•nie; but Colonel Preseott absolutely 
refuses to be gracious to his daughter- 
in-law 

SHE WASNT FRIENDLY. 

BT I/HOMKK QUI BIT. 

Sammy Scudder was the drug clerk, 
fashion plate and beau of the little vil- 
lage of Huntington. 

A small, dapper young man, wrh 
hair the color of ten-cent sugar, fishy 
gray eyes, pba atom side whiskers, Cen- 
tennial neck-tie, a fascinating smile and 
seal ring, and a great hand for playing 
practical jokes upon 3'rangers. 

.One of the warm days last week, a 
iaH, sunburned, old grenadier ef a 
woman, with black bead-eyes, a point- 

her all up inside; mebbe yourn isn't the 
rale kind?" aske'd the old ladv, solic- 
itously. 

"That must ha^e been the old fash- 
ioned kind that used to explode; this is 
the new Centennial soothing brand," 
exclaimed the clerk. 

"Well, give me your top bang* stuff, 
for I told 'Liza I'd hev a dosso 'fore I 
cum back to the farm," said the old 
woman, counting out the pennies on 
the counter. 

Sammy got a soda Water glass, and 
poured in some hot drops, spirits of 
camphor, Jamaica ginger, a spoonful 
Of turpentine, a couple of drops of cro- 
ton oil, and two seldlitz powders* stir- 
wig it up, he handed it to thi}old ladyi 
and said : 4, 

"Drink it down DOW; lifySjy, while 
it's bet and fizzles." 

The old woman "tucked back her sun- 
bonnet, squared herself, grasped the 
glass, and throwing her toad back, 
bolted it in three gulps. 

There was a pause of a few minutes, 
while the old lady hung on to the 
counter till she got her breath back; 
then, with tor mouth open, her eyes 
bulged out, and her hands pawing the 
air, she started for the door and her 
wagon on a keen jump, and, from the 
way that breken-eared mule skinned it 
down that village street, lookers-on 
oame to the conclusion that it was be- 
ing trained for a race. 

When she had disappeared from view 
in a cloud of dust, those  young men 
sat down and laughed till  their toides 
ached and the tears stood in their eyes 
over how they had "played it" on her. 

•'Best sport I've had in many a day; 
take me to get off anything of that 
kind good," laughed Sammy. Scudder. 

"By George I you worked) it splen- 
did," snickered one of the yfung men, 
approvingly. 

"Never laughed so mueh In all my 
life," said tto other, tilting sack in bis 
chair. 

'-'Won't she snort when anyone men- 
tions soda water to tor again ?"  asked 
Sammy funnily, and  once tore they I 
fairly shouted with laugh: ert 

That day week the same ti lo chanced 
to be in the drug store, suck ng licuor- 
ice drops and ogling the {iris that 
came in to make purchases, fwhen the 
broken-cared male limned ip to the 
door, and the old lady, paler, thinner, 
and with a more pointed ch: i and flit- 
tering eyes than before, cli abed over 
the wheel, and, stalking int i the store, 
faced the astonished clerk, t id said: 

"Tried to pizen an old w (man, did 
you?" 

"Didn't it agree with you if he ask d 
trying to be facetious, although he 
didn't ha.f like the look in bRr eyes. 

"Funny, wasn't it?''she demanded, 
reaching over the counter, at>d wild- 
ing her long fingers up in bit Lair, till 

headed monkey, to burn up an old 
B woman's stumraick, hey?" she snorted, 

kicking him as hard as a mule, when 
he was getting up, and sending him 
head first in amongst the show goods. 

"Oh, Lord! murder! help! take 
her Off, some one I" he roared, trying 
to get on bis feet, as she kept kicking 
bim over. 

The first young man,  who had got 
his head out of the  broken showcase, 
ran over and tried to pinion her arms 
behind her, but   after   he   had   been 
thrown with his back across the soda- 
fonntain, and bis head in a slop bucket 
he concluded to let her tear the house 
down, ami  murder   all   bands   if she 
wanted to, and   crawling  out on   his 
hands and knees,   darted   down   the 
street. 

TABUTS for the Spring will sere money by 
jendine their orders in the winter, as we can get 
them up cheeper than in the Spring wa In our 
work free or olurie. end ask no money until onr 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
Si CENTRAL ST.   -   .    WO&QESTER 

<ivcar Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
 PROPR1ETOB. 

We Desire to Call Attention 

—TO— 

IP. A.  Clapp's 
STOCK OP FALL AND WINTER 

-■ ■ ■ **  Wu . 

Shirts and Drawers, 
which comprises ell Grades, ft>m the Cheapest to 

the Very Best in the market.   Also 

AP.OTHCCARY, 
MelaStre.y 

■easust. »w, 

.fSSSSABs-: 
TOEWE 

327 Main Sir 
WORCESTER, 

Grand Opei 
or 

HUE GA: 
J. S. PINKHAM i 

we opening this week CAflpjm 

New & special. 
Expressly for onr retail traf, 

Oil Cloths, 
Mattii 

H a tings, 
Druggefe. d^j. 

wTiroow mm. mm 
GOTO 

458 Main Street, W« 
(Opposite Old South Charm 

3S"o3r yotw Carp 

? A Repoeitary of Fashion. He, 
Instruction," 

"It's well you got hold of some qniet, 
peaceful-like old woman like me, or 
you would not have got off so gently," 
she said, as, after bestowing a parting 
kick on the young man with the torn 
Bjirt, she hit Sammy in the eye with a 
bottle of sozodont, went out, climbed 
iata her wagon, and drove slowly 
away. » 

And all that was left of those two 
young men crawled out, looked at the 
wreck, sat down sorely, sorrowfully, 
and taarfnlly, and forgot to laugh so 
much as on her former visit. 

The Great Panacea. 
If you want one ef the best Medicines in 

ne world go to the Drug Store and set ■ 
o»i of the Great Panacea of the Age; only 
BOctt for large bozo., purely vegetable. 
Nothing hke it for Cough.: CohS, and 
summer Complaints are arrested and cured 
Jirnpttons disappear, excessive waste is 
checked, Nervous System strengthod, Head 
made deer, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys are 
invigorated to their natural activity, and 
the skin made to perform its office. 

The bova medicine need in connection 
with the 

All-lealing Pills 

OF ALL   KINDS. FOR CHESS OB DRIVING 

-,je£U.R  S* ...... 
FOR LADIES. GENTS AND CUILDBBN. 

Hats, Caps, and Gents' Fur- 
nishing Goods, 

F.  A. CALPP'S, 
371 Mama Street. 

rper's   Baz 
ILLUSTRATED. 

Notices ofthehm. 

Forstrictly household matterat, 
a*rper<>Bnmr is altogether Hub 
published.   To take it is » mattera 
?myL  No ,ady°an afford to beat 
tor the information it gives will i 
very much more money than the a 
non price, besides giving the bw 
interesting literary visitor.-Oii 
ual. 

Harper's Bazar is profnsel? ilia 
and contains stories, poems, skate" 
essays of a most attractive cha; 
In its literary and artistic &_ 
Bazar is unquestionably the besti 
of its kind m the country.- 
tng Qazette, Boston. 

A SPECIALTY I 

T?TfIrnT*j'?!1
h?,1,.rt "" mT st0!>* before burin* 

Matelasse Cloths 

AS, 

uy togeth- 
We.     Will 

No. 1, and No. 2, work splendidl 
er and are also purely vegetabL 
cure all kinds of Humors, NuBineas• Cortiv 
ness, Nervous Affections, Chill, and Fevers 
Chronic Durrhca and all diseases orieina- 

lng in a bad state of the blood, or accomr). 
SJliSlv/ a ae°i"'t»ted system. PILLS 60 
OKTBfPER HOX.   T^Y IT.  Made by 

Charlton Depot, 
9 

Mass. 
SOLD BY 

L. F. SUMNER, Main St. 
O. WEATHERBEE, Mechanic St. 

And Druggists generally. 

■ sr>—r 

PLAIN BEAVtvlb ,X)P if 

mueh nnder price. ' 

NEW DRESS GOODS, 
NEW SHAWLS, 

NEW EVERYTHING! 
AT LOW FIGURES. 

1000 yds Best Prints 
Made, atreiCeste. 

."e'tS'lronnre^e.?,"" *"*'»'' U> *» "«" 

A. T. THOMPSOff & Co^ 
NEABLT lyrrostTB 

BAY STATE HOUSE, WO«CESTM. 

Itorenzo Bemis, 
DKAUCB nr   ' 

GROCERIES 
•r all Kinds, 

Floor and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS  GLASS, FAINTS, 

OILS AND LEADS, 

Crookery Ware of all 8tyles 
MAIM STBEET, 

SPENCER, .        jfAXS 

JOHN   BOYDEN. 
-A-uotioneer I 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Sales  of Beat Estate and Feiseial Prone to 
| pross ptly attended to. ™  37 ** w 

TERMS. 
fatlaei Free la all SueieriUri in Ik \ 

HABPER'S BAZAR, one year,   - 

$4 00 Includes prepayment 
postage by the publishers. 

Subscriptions to HARPEB'B . 
WEEKXT and BAZAR, to one , 
one year, $10.00; or, two of r 
odicais, to one year, 97.00; j 

An extra copy of either the ff| 
MAGAZINE or BAZAH will be 1 
gratis for every Club ot Frnl 
at #1.00 each, in-one renilitance; I 
copies for $30.(X), without extra i 
postage tree. 

Back Numbers can besuppM"1 

tlute. 

The Volumes oftheB«;i'i 
WIUJ  the year.   When /i» time »| 
tioned. it will toe understood iWl 
scriber   wishes  to counaenee 
number next after receipt of hi*« 

The  Annual Volumes of 
BAZAB, iu neat cloth  binding, 
sent  by express, free of 
$7.00 each.   A complete Set, 

I Nine  Volumes, sent on receipt < 
at the rate of $5.25 per vol., fie'J 

expense of purchaser. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, (I 
for binding, will be sent by msftf 
on receipt of f 1.00 each. 

Indexes to each volume sentj 
receipt ot stamp. 

Newspapers are not to copy <•"" 
ment without the express order oft 
& BUOTHEES. 

Address,   HABPEB 4 BE0 

„ the  coal clinkers that 

.ttoch themselves to stoves, 

--tar shells iato the  fire, 
^rs will bo softened so 
he readily remeveil. 
•njee and glycerin,   equal 
Amended to remove tan 

For cleansing, softening 
djaskin of the hands and 

Bg can be better.   Apply at 
^.sshoffiD the morning. 

j jfct may be relieved of so re- 

[bst&ii|6'in8We*k soIutlon  of 

rt  remedy   for   chapped 
', to rinse theffl well after wash- 

'OBLIC 
POLICEMAN. 

t Imre not enjoyed jenad health for serenl 
years past, yet ua»6 not allowed It to interfere 
win. iuj i«ll0r. Ersry one belonging u the 
laboring class known the inoonfenieSee .f heinir 
9Wised to iiibor when the body, from debiiit£ 
almost refuses t» perform iu daily task. I never 
MS a """er in■ iloUiis with medicines; but 
horma; heard the VEHETIW a spo*»no! sohiibly. 
ffi^t™!0*! tu "*■Jt "O neTershaU rfgwt that determlnaMen.   is a tonic (whtoh ererr one 
h2S!JJr BOu," tme>i»»»f:lMU««anythingierer heard of. Itin«Serates the whale system: it is 
a great cleanser end partner of the blood. There 
»™ ^rfto* mmMmti *ho nave taken It, 
"H.;1!?.1!'.!? ta J""1" otUa wtisfaotory efleot, 
»JSSK^'.ial,,wll f««aj»l class of people, It 
■Sf^i . ^am ,the on» tBIo« mMt n»«dlal la old age-nign.e of calm, sweet repose-thereby 
strenmtottlnr the mind as well as tnTbody. One 
ISZttSkw"'i*£ bT» '"ftrtaa throughUfe 
£J5 S."ift,1*;an? ha» *eocm« bll°d u-onills'ef- 
SSL '^*T,'.;g tried """y remedies with no favor- 

gySSSS. VStf&Z&S&S. iS ot! 

SMAI.1, FABMS—Small farms make 
near neighbors; they make goad roads; 
they make plenty of good schools  and 
churches; there is more money   marte 
in proportion to the  labor; less   laboi 
is.wanted; everything is kept  neat; 
tes* wages have to be  paid   for  help ; 
less time U wasted; more is raised   t<. 
an acre ; besides it   is   tilled   better ■ 
there is no watching of hired help ; the 
mind is not kept in a worry, stew, and 
fret all the time. 

L 
C ENTAUR 

INIMMTS 

falll  Iie»t iumvre   their shipments to 
•their destination by asioi; 

DfeWnTiaoli'-, 
Patent Shiopme; Tag* 

rOrtr Titff tjuntlrrd Wlfio<Hiihmttth*tea 
seed within ih? pastier ?eat#, wjib... 

T loss by Ta; ^««m:i;E aetacir«ti. 
For sft-e at this *tOe* 

««D»llddry them thorough-   ft'b»»*^^th"ar»h. esnthtaeable to look apoa soap BUU     j .     I Bie man who had sent her snob a blessing. 
Lpplyis; Indian  meal or rice Toai8respectfo.il 

O. IVHODGr 
BOSTOH, Mass.,May 9,1871 

. psctlully. 
P. HODGF, Polloe Officer, Station 6. 

B wheat  flour   made  into 
cold water, applied dry, 

j^ont grease spots without ip- 
i most delicate fabric. 

Jtoys are cruel from the mere 
Pisbitof killing  every   small 

ng they meet with.   It they 
[or a squirrel, they try to 
down, if they see a frog, 
at it j if they find   a stray 

I drown, worry it; and they 
Itnselves brave and grand men 

1 swagger along with a gnn 
r Jog, and so kill and worry 

STOBINO POTATOES FOB WINTEB.—I 
have a good cellar, but for the last few 
years have not stored potatoes in it, 
except what were needed for family 
use. I found by experience that they 
came out of pits in the spring much 
nicer than out of the cellar. I shall 
not attempt to give scientific teasons 
for this, but this is a fact—a practical [ 
fact—and that is all your roaders want T<»H>»ohe,iu>h and CnUueone'Erapt'ions 
in the case.   Potatoes stored in  the 

"afotUVieren'month, ^^ w'Ht  dry np  and sprout,   po- 
sumptioa. ihadnlghTsweafe and ferer^u1: ^toes properly stored in pits  do  not 
^T^J&i^tZlJg^gi wilt nor sprout, but come out in  the 

JS?lS^!^^T«^S3feriKaV aytiag as »lumP»"d with quality as ex- 
" cellent as when put in in the fall 

HEARTFELT  PRAYER. 

H. B. ST.vwa, Bar ■ "»' i'^'A,'»- *l864- 
Dear Sir—I should .. 

failed to acknowledge what the" V 
done for me. 1 was attacked about 
.8,n^t,

withTBKronchlt,U- ""oh settled lnto^on: sumption. I had night sweats and ferer chill. • 
was distressed forT>reath, and IreQuently snlt 

ratituae. If I 
"~"INB has 

Ml men ean be heeled and the woasded made 
»Boie, it h T oaly know last what .ho Centaur 
Unnnentswilldo. They will not mend broken 
boaes or eure cancer, but they wffl extract sore- 
ness, allay Pain, cure Rheumatism aad a larger 
range of flesh, bone and muscle ailments than any 
artiole erer before discovered. 

Scientlflo skill cannot go beyond the effects ol 
these remark.ble preparations. Chronic Bheu- 
matism of many years' standing, Neuralgia, 
Weak-Back,Fever Sores, Weaping-Sln8Ws, Scia- 
tioa.,Caked Breasts.Distorted Jo nts and 8pralned 
IJmbs of the worst kind are enrjd by the White 
Centaur Liniment. 

If wUl destroy the pain and heal without a scar 
all ordinary Burns or Scalds, it will extract the 
poison of Bkes and Stings, and the frost from 
Frozen Limbs,  It is very efficacious for Earaebe, 

I,—lam now an aid man. I 
i nearly a century. Do you 

[know how to grow old slowly 
jpily? Let me tell you. Always 

|r!y, masticate well, go to your 
I pur rest, io your occupation 
|: keep a good nature- and a 

everywhere. Never give 
ger. A violent tempest, of 

[tears down the constitution 
an a typhus fever.—Rev. Dan- 
i Emerson. 

i train tbe eye to see  all the 
laces in^your life, and   so  slip 

hard ones  with surprising 
jToo can also train the eye  to 
ie gloomy spots, in utter  for- 
l of all  that  is   bright   and 

II.   The former is the better 
k. life is too short to nurse 
!»ery.   Hurry across the low- 

t jm may linger longer on the 
MOPS. 

lirr and meekness escape many 
land many a blow. 

whion, under the providence of'Oed, his cured 
£*;,.£«"' h» "ly^1"' «>• »» of your"DTedMn. 
to others, as he has to me, and that his divine 

your admirlnr, humbls servant rmw'~t. 
V S    Mta- .. >JSSiAMIS PFTrM«LL. 

MAM IT PUBLIC! 
n  T.   =_ aotfm BOSTOii, Fab, », 1871. 
H. R. 8Tgv«NB, Esg.; ^ 

..^S" 81r-:1 haveheard from very many seurees 
of the g„at suocess of rm%Tim In cases if 
?^^^'BJiro»^,m/KlanVc<'«'P'»l»t,CafejLrrh 
S^ii'l!"U""1"* at klndretf aatureT I makeno 
taiitttloalaaiylnf that I knou, VBSETWE to 
2au5obUlw" renwdy for Catarrh and Qen- 

Uy wire Vas been troubled with Catarrh fin- 
many years, and at times very badly. She has 
thoroughly tried every supposed remedy that we 
ooeld fiear of, and will, a'f IhU she has for several 
years been gradually growing worse, and the do- 
oSeoerve "^ eioeWv. and very 

She wa«i in this condition when she commenced 
to take- VBQETINB. I ooald see that she was 
tmnroving on the second bottle. She continued 
tal Wg tEe VEGETINK until sbe bad wSdfrom 
twelve to Alteon bottles. I am now happy In JUT. 
forming you and the publio (if you choose to make 
i!.£Sbiio> th^ ■?"• te entiely cured, and VEGE- 
TIWE accomplished tbe cure after nothing else 
woald. Hence I feeljustuled in saying thatVeg- 
etlaois the moot reliable remedy and would advise 
al] suffei mg humanity to try it, tor I believe it to 
be a good, honest vegetable medieine, and I shall 
not hesitate to recommend It. I am. *o, 
Sally, iait.   I am, 4o„ respect- 

L. C. CARDELL, 
Store 451 Broadway. 

WORCESTER. 
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. JJS!!1?* a^^^votly upon the cnuses of these 
iSP.'tl"?- lk i"v«of»'«' »ad strengthens the 
whole system acts upon the seoretive organs, al- 
lays inflammation, cleanses and cures ulceration 
cures constipation, and regulates the bowels. 

H»s Entirely Cnrefi j[e. 
M«. STEVE**: B.s.p,,Oijeber,lS70. 

pBARHia_My Tjadghter, afhST haVrng a severe 
attack of whooping cou^h, was left in a feeble 
state of health. Being advised by a friend she 
Wed the Vegetiae, and after using a few bottles 
was lully restored,to health. 

I have been a great sufferer from R umatism. 
I have taken several bottles of the VECKWNK for 
this oouiplaint, and am happy to say it has entire- 
ly cured me, I have recommended the Vegetiae 
to others witb the same good results. It is a great 
cleanser and Wirifler of the blood: it is pleasant 
to take; and lean cheerfully recommend It. 

JAMKS HORSE, 364 Athens Street, 

fold by aD Ikoggists and Dealers Ertrywhere, 

But 
pitting must .e done properly, or total 
failure  is the result.   I always buy 
mine in the garden, because it is tbe 
richest soil I have, and rich soil  is 
warmer than poor soil.   And I never 
risk dirt as a covering.   I haul long, 
coarse, straw manure from the stables, 
and give the heap alternate layers of 
dirt and manure, until the potatoes 
are three feet from the outside.    Last 
winter I put an extra covering of ma- 
nure on the outside—and did not lose 
a peck from freezing;   neighbors all 
around lost largely in cellar and pit. 
I use no ventilator in  pits, put  back 
the earth as soon as possible,  capping 
with a good sod. • If the potatoes are 
dry when  covered, and dramage   is 
properly   secured,   this   mehod will 
keep them as well as they can be kept. 
=Ohio Farmer. 

Mr. Josiah Westake of Marysvllle. 0., writes. 
th»f iV.^f'h!?7' Rhi<!»">tHm na« boon so bad 
ThJfiw ,t UeF ua?Wt t0 8tlr f™>> the house 
rhi!^!(?r6eb.°.UIe!0' Centaur Liaunent en- 
££5.me to .*,alk "'"bout my orutohes, I am 

•    I think you? Liniment simply mending rapidly. 
a marvel." 

C. H. Bennett,|i>rugglet, Reek Pratrle,Mo.,saya, 
■"Centaur;Liniment sells better and rives the 

best satisfaction of anything in the market/^ 
What tho Centaur Liniment has done tor others 

it fs cheap? J0U-   " U 'uuui''» « * «Uable^nd 

R 

fa 
0 
N 

itheBayStateHonae. 
,»«K2rTB-?l.'m-0ta« work ft »*r Hangiag, aad W hlt- 

AT 

Wanted. 
A few good correspondents in Lecwier. 

East Brookfield, Sturbridge. Fiskdale, Oak 
ham, Warren, West AVitrren. Brimfeld 
add otheIPei'#0,'ine villages. For teims 

A. wr. CURT! 

Attorney and Coanseflnr i* • 

VSH90 SICCE, 

!S ID SHOES 
ekeap. at 

ICHOLSANDCO.S 
le^ Store, 

ENSTREET. 
WORCESTER. 

?J^*EW«ooiM. 
^yStr^^wktor 

THE REAL ESTATE 

FirstMorip^oDils 
GUARANTEED BY THE 

Mercantile Trnst €o, 
OF NEW YOR%,   ■ 

CAPITAL,   -   -   $2,000,000, 

Are among the safest of all securities, for 
the following reasons: 

FIRST—They are each secured by a specific Fire 
Mortgage of Improved Rt al Estate. 

SECOND—The property mortgaged to secure 
the loan, Is valued by the company's apnrlsers 
at not less than d >uble the amount loaned. ' 

TBIBD—Tie property Is so Improved that Its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxes 
and insurance. ^^ 

FOpBTfl—The mortgage belongs to the Invest- 
or not to the company.    . 

FIITH—The Merehantlle Trust Company with 
a capital 0f f9,oeo,ooo guarantees tl e titles, the 
valuations and the nanotual payment of princip- 
al and interest at i ts office iu New York. 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Seouritie*. for the reasons 

FIRST—They pay seven per cent, net per an- 
num. ■ 

SECOND—Th« interest ia payable semi-annoal- 
ly by coupons and caa be oollected through any 
bank or banker in this oouatry or in Europe. 

THIRD-They are uniform, convenient aad ne- 
*<4if)>,!Si,W,^*n "• °»ed M collaterals. 

FOUBTH-Thcy can be regjetered In the name 
of too investor, and thus guard him from loss by 
are, then or carelessness. 

FIFTH-They coat 108, can never be mad 1ms 
than par, and are paid at par at maturity. 

Bte^idaiJUieaed In denominations of $500. atoM, 
and S6000. 

Fall particulars will be given bv 

BICE A WHITIISfGr. 
Bankers 

401 MAIN STREET, 

WOBCESTII.   MASS. 

r one or two a"l oateraojau. 
%x$&^lhu^££%£L w<w« in 

• w««nigtoBstreat, 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMWEB3 IK PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester, 
A Choice Seieetien of Foreign aad Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satbuactory price*. 
Shirts Cut w Measure. 
«   ly 

npHl Best Advertising medium toe theBrook- 
X    *«ld» •• Tha Braokflvld Jf«w#, 

When we see farmers carting ma- 
nure several miles, aftertheyhave paid 
a high price for it, we wonder why the 
same amount of work and money  is 
not put into making it on the place. 
This we often   see wfth those farm- 
ers who  cut large crops of bay  and 
keep large herds of cattle.   No one 
will question the value ef manure, nor 
that most farms suffer for the want of 
it.     Probably farms are scarce   on 
which the manure might not be doubled 
with great profit.   But Yhis can be 
said, too, of making manure: The av- 
erage farmer can, and ought to, double, 
perhaps treble, the quantity of manure 
in a legitimate way every year,  with 
far less expense and work than is  re- 
quired in hauling it for miles, besides 
saving the risk of seeding the farm 
with all kinds of noxious weeds  com- 
ing from manure made of sale hay. 
Every farmer has, or should have,   a 
barn eellar, or shed, over the windows 
through which the manure is thrown, 
to protect it from the weather, and  to 
hold the wash from tbe barn and house. 
If he has not such a protection, he had 
better mortgage his farm to get it. 
The fault in this matter is in not pro- 
viding against the little wastes that are 
seen all around the   farm.   The sink 
drain should be utilised.   If it cannot 
be carried into tbe barn   cellar, make 
a large excavation ; cement it well; let 
tbe sink drain run into it and throw in 
an occasional load of earth.   This is 
the   best   top-dressing.     Then   have 
several cart-loads of earth nnder the 
shed bandy, and pat two or three inches 
every day in the run behind the cattle 
to absorb the waste.   Bring a few hay- 
racks of leaves, stack them under a 
temporary shelter, and litter the cattle 
freely with these.   Everything which 
will readily decompose, and that will 
otherwise go to waste, must be used to 
make compost.    What has been made 
in these ways, and in the barn-yaid, 
should be gathered up each fall, mixed 
witb earth in a large pile, with a good 
crust of earth over it to mix and pul- 
verize for spring use.   There is no 
reason  why,   on an  ordinary farm, 
poverty should so abound for the lack 

of manure when it may be so readily 

And the man who purchases 

The Yellow Centaur XJnlment 
la worth its weight In gold to owners of horses and 
males. 

This Liniment has cured more Sprained, Swoon- 
led, Hing-boned and Galled Bones la throe years 
than have all the Farriers ia the oonntiy la an 
age.   Its effects are simply wonderful. 

wo have thousands upon thousands of oertifl. 
cates as strong as the following: 

"My horse was lame tor a year with a fothuik 
7!JSSM J3 Ed,edlM a"?rly tollid to omVand 
mSZaSSSSfi'SH *»*"?"MUUeommMoed to 
iT.aXrecimnfend'it?11'0''rapid,}, 0ur«?hlm' 

"«.   "KEV.GEO. W. FERRIS, 
"Daia SiaaJllwWe,£f1'ol,ar<UCo-'N- *•" _ H t      s,5"—J b»*e used your Centaur Lini 

milea ««S"d«£e two d°Hars'worth, one for the 
Jfaus station, Wyoming- Co^fa." 

It makes very little diaerenee what the ease is 
whether It be Wrenoh, Sprain, Poll-Evil, Bins- 
bone, Soratohes or Lameness of any kind, the ef- 
toctsaro the same. Liverymen, Stage proprle 
tors. Fanners, ie., should never ,be without the 
Yellow Centaur.Liniment. It is sold everywhere, 
and is warranted in its effects 

Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 
«DgT8T.,N«wToR»:. 

CAST OR I A. 

HONEY OF HOBEHODKD AND TAB 
FOR  THE   CURE  OF 

Coughs,   Colds, Iannenia,  Hoarseness,  Dlflimlt 
Breathing, aad all Affections of tho Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, aad lungs, loading 
to Oomnmption, 

Thk infallible remedy is composed of the   kee, or <S 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical I    At Omaha our Sleepers connect with 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the   ' 

Bmorecee under one asaBafeaaaat tho Oraat 
l'riink Railway tine* of the vf EST and NOBl'0. 
WEST.and, with nmniirnai tuanchaaann eanaee- 
tiens. form, the abartea* and sotekest raate he 
tween Chicago and all p int* In Illinois, Wiscon- 
sin. Northern Mtshi^iu. N<naeoota,lowa, Moana- 
ea, Ualuoraia and me Western Territories.   Its 

Omaha and California line 
Is the shortest and beat rout* tor all polnM m 
MorMiern UUnols, Iowa, Dakota, ifebraska, Wy- 
oming. Colorado, Utah, Nevada, CalLfernia, Ore- 
£OB, China, Japan and Australia.   IU 

Chicago, Madison A St. Panl Use 
Is the short liae for Northern Wisconsin aad afta. 

»£ Duluth aod al) points in tho Or eat HorthwiX 

Winona and St. Peter Line 
Is the only mate lor Winena, Boebester, Owatus- 
»* MaaluKo, St. Peter, Now TJlm, aad all aoBRs 
inSonthara aad Centra! Minnesota.   Its     ^^ 

Green Bay and Marqnette Line 
rf-^" 0&lP°lt°T. 'apetrffle. vTatertown. Fond 
Du Lao, Oshkeeh, Appleton, Green Bay. Eoeaa- 

and the Lake Superior Country.   Its 

Fseeport and Bubnque Line 
Is tho only route tor Hjta, Rocktord, Freepjsi 
and all points TU FreepTrt.   Its —»■** 

LIFE PRINCIPLB of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES Aim 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, aad 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
an3 air passages leading to the lungs. Frf» 
additional ingredients keep the organs cooL 
pout, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
**5?*i.    J? ^il in "* lal& P"™1* practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

I*ICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. S. DBrTTEHTOlf, Prop., B7T. 

RirriKi; 
Patients oared 30 yean ago remain sound 
Dr jr. A » Sherman's successful treatment of 
Ruptu re has induced unprincipled persons to ad 
vertiB e the elastic trusses as a certain cure, know 
ine th em to be but an imperfect support. Thous- 
ands of victims ere today suffering throuzh this 
Elastic Truss d elusion. 

If it Is worn tight around the body it wastes 
away the muaoles, interrupts the circulation and 
predisposes 10 paralysif; besides the strap be- 

the legs drairs the Treat ball of wood upon 

Chicago and Milwnukee Line 
Is the old Lake Shore Route, aad ia tho ourr one 
passing through Evaaatw. Lak, ForeeT 5tgV.£3 
Park, Wankegan, Racine, kenosha to MUwiakee! 

Pullman Palace Cars 
"X^r*. o" »U throurh trains on this road. 

This Is the ONLr LINE running these ears be- 
tween Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago aad Milwau- 

land Sleepers on the'Union Faciflc Railmad'fL 
aUpoint/West«f M«e lUaoatrrtB^ar:Bailroaa Mr 

On the arrival of tbe trains bom tbe East or 
South, the trains of tho Chicago 4: North- rTosun 
Railway LKAVB CHICABO STMSSST wm*™ 

FOKCOD»CILB«,O»TS, OMAHA AIID Csunnu. 
Two Through Trains daily, with Pullmaa PaJaea 

ontcahtoJmV^      tt^n" H^<*™«*E5 
FOB Qtuom Bar tmo htxm BtnraJttow. rwm 

Trams dally, with Pullman Palaoe Car, atuaeood 
aad running through to Marquette. ^^ 
nSf* *%?***** r<nu «»»»*-h Traha dally. 
Pal man Can en nigh, traias, Parlor Chair Cars 
on day trains. ^^ vm* 

FOB SPABTA UI WIHU and points ia Minae- 

lhMto1wiSomtTnia *«'•~lth «« 

TrJ^gy^^n^d^^^SS 
FOB DDBncjOTtiaa LA Oaeaga, via of CImtoaZ 

Two Throagh Trains datty. wtthPulI_aB Oars oa 
night train to McGregor, Iowa.   ruu~M "-»•■ 

Foa Sioux Crrr ABD Tiirmi   Tor. T~I— 

the ligaments, spermatic cords and Pelvis hone In 
a manner to produce im potency with all its hor- 
rors. Indeed the legi on ol trusses with their grip- 
ping piesseure apon the spine, abdemen and del 
loate parts adjacent to rupture, sooner, or later 
oause kidney and bladder affections; destroy man 
huod, makin» the young eld and tbe old useless 
until Hie settles into frightful apathy . The af- 
flicted should think serious!v of this snbieat and 
aet in accordance with the dictates of reason. 

OR, SPEARMAN'S 
Treatment Is Practlcnl, Rational 

'oa Sioux Crrr ABD Y««:KTOB, Two Trains 
daUy.   Fullaian Cars to MissourTVallo/ JancT 

FOB LAEB GBBBTA, FOOT Trains dally. 
FOB Rocarpao, STBBUBO, KBBOBHA, jAjtaa- 

yiLLa,,and other points, yon ean have from two 
to ten tra n daily. 
n,p',v,Yo/i0JlM.'No.- 4i? B™*>«y; Boston Ot floe, N> 5 State street; Omaha Ofooe,aa3 Farn- 
nani street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery 
slreet; Chicago Ticket Offices? 62 Clark streol' 
under Sherman House; corner Canal and Madison 
,h3*Si Klnzie-street Depot, corner >v, Kinsio 
Md Cnaal streotoi Wens-street Depot oorher Wollo aad Klntie streets. -™J~«. —• ">» 

For rates or lnrormatlon not attainable  from 
your homo ticket agents, apply to 

«f^tr ^    Chicago.   Sen. Sup't, Chieaga. 

M FANCY CARDS II styles with name 10 ots. 
Wrest paid, J. B. tinotso, Sasaaa, Ron*. Co„ 
N-Y-   5—tw. 

iee ami easily aemoustrated to the comprehen-1 set Gold Front ShirtTStudTm. r„ii»r siT,?' „„. 
8.'»n».of e™ylVMiS>>rt P««°n- Though no does   widdtoi Bh?r. onV, nSSTanfwwl'r.l';?' °»1 

Coral Searf Pin.   We offer this 
OBRAT bargain merely to draw attention to our 
busiuess, as we have all kinds of watches and 
lewelry at low prices.   Send for Catalogue, 

COLES « CO., IX. BBOADWAT, NBW YOBJC 

e does   Wedding Ring, one Roll FairWetcTcha?n and 
one Gents' Rose Coral Scarf Pin.   We oflW thl.   -■-., n -. r.-iper position 

while the curative Compound applied daily by 

, not use a truss be uses a support infinitely supe 
™rivhloh keeps everything in proper position 

It Is a mlstataito suppose that Castoria is no 
adapted to grdwn persons as well as children 
Thevonly need to Increase the quantity    Bu J anf„?co?oml<!«V.it?obJ«l!t«i'>i<»'ediate relief and 
childrenhave^manycomplalntsforwh'chCas-   L»W0.«^.^^^^ 
tiora is adapted-like Wind Colic, Sour Stomach    """" "r"""'"'"'-' 
Worms, Tettari Teething and Croup, that it Is 
especially recommended for them. 

Its effects are more certain than Castor Oil. It 
contains no alcohol and is as pleasant to take as 
honey, ft never gripes. By regulating the 
stomach aud bowels the Castoria cools thahlood, 
expels worms aid prevents feverish ness, quiets 
the nerves and produces health-then of course 
ohtldren can sleep in quiet and mothers can rest 

raetoriaisreoommendedbyaU physicians and I 
nurses wL o have tried It, and It la having a rapid 
ly increasing sale.  It is prepared with great ca e 
after the recipe or Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Mais 
at the Labortory of J. B. Rose£ Co., 48 Dey street' 
row York, 

ATTENTION ALL . 
QBE A T JEWELRY BANKR TJPT SALE. 

«ra 
Stu 

13w6 

NO       5^'imtort yoSIn » »««iuess you ■"*'       make*50a week without capital 
WoneiTA'X??   r*"P"«abJf">• eithersei "^UA»^ JTAgents supply Co 861 Bowery N.Y 

,-„p< 
the patient excites healthy aotion, adhesion'and 
cure- Besides this treatment does nqt interfere 
with labor or exeroise on horseback or otherwise, 
and affords security against inflamed or strangu- 
lated rupture. 

ThS a™i°ted »ro oomlng from all parts of the 
country. Terms moderate, depending on the case 
fersons from the country can receive treatment 
ana leave for home on the Fame day.Send lo cts 

i°, 6heriuan-a Books with likeness of b ,d ca- 
ses before and after oure, References given by »en 
"emeu who have been cured" Oflioe no. 1 AnnBt. 
n2 J°ik- jB'ware of the fellow oalling himsell 
.L ■ l, rei>»Ploi> »nd using Dr Bherman's 

2^?J\i1 l"s advertisements to deooy the afflicted 
save this advertisement. . 

IS rRKSS-OUTFITS   KBADY-THE 

Centennial   Exposition ! 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED 

A graphio pen picture of its history, grand bnild 
ings, wonderful exhibiu, curiosities, great days 
etc. Profusely illustrated, thoroughly ponuu?,' 
and very ehean. Must sell iinmenselv >?ion 
AGENfS WANTED. Bend forftoTpartlouir? 
This we the ohance of 100 years to coto monev 
fast    Get the only 1 eliable htsterT y 

(Ill ITifll ?Vnot   dec«Ted   by°promature 

■"■■To   YOU.T?      A,icn 1 
Just Published,™ a St ..aa Envelope. Pric 

six cents. 
_A.L?ci"r* •" »he Nntnre, Treatment and 
Radical Oure ol Seminal Weaknewrors^rma 
torrhjea, Induced by ^If-AtnaeTlnvllnnUry 
Bmisstons, Iniljolency, Nerrouf DenUlSVaid In? 
ES^!Pl2$tW W^f: C<W"«™ptio,n> Epilepsy, and Ffts: Mental and Physical Ineanac 
ity, Ac.-By ROBERT J.^CULVI&WEL^ M?D 
author of the "Green Book," Ao 

effectually removed without medicine:Udwltii 
out dangerous snrrlcal operations, bonghieJnstro. 
ments, rings, eoraials, Minting out a modeof 
oure at once certain and eflhotusf by which aTary 

""^S^i^f^^ P'lT»*ely and radfcaUy. 
STThlatootBrewfilprovea btioTtotaoua- an Us and thousands, w ,■ou•- 
Sent under seal in a plain envelope to any ad 

&?" Addre-. * ,lX ""» "lwe ^P 

My 41 Ann St. New York? P, oT&Zu* 

U A 'i*lp (%|'|lk! obtained lor mechan- 
fil JCflll I k3ical aevices,mecUcal, 
or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats 
Assignments, Interferences, etc.,promptly 
attended^   Inventions thathavebeen 
II v rprinppnby the Patent °f- 

cured bvns. B-?SSS T& 
Office, we can make cfoser searches and 
secure Patents more promptly and '^"h 

send us a mod- 
el or sketch of 

your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability! 
All correspondence strictly confidential 
Prices low, and No CHARGE UNLESS PL 
TENT fs SECURED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to Inventors in every State In the 
Onion.   Address, in German or EnSuS. 

_       .       C. A. SNOW * CO.,  **      ' 
Opposite Patmt Office, Washington. J>. C 

DODDS m\mm. 
The New England Family Medicine Relieves pain 
almostmstantly.indueessleep, helpt the appe- 
Uta, strengthens the system, aud is altogether til 
beet family medicine and tonic now In use. v. «. 

4-J4w 

HEADACHE. 
Dr. C. W, BENSON'S 

CELERY   AND   CHAMOMIU    PILU 

LKSTBR, Cashier Howard Bank. Baltimore; Md 
.^ ,  5w- 

Uom Washington. 

IftlVEiVTORS 

made. 

it at a distance can spend bis strength 
and money better in the waj of mak- 
ing a belter and safer fertiliser on tbe 
farm. 

M™?^1^ ""M"" 5**' ■»»»« from Fraah 

? 'bIS' fflfiw ^s-wiiTI Co.. 43 tliatham rtreet, Boston. s_?w. 

«T. 1^1. Grover, 

BBOOKyiElvn.    . MASS 

GOD 
BLESS 

OUB HOBS 1. thonaaw   of th.   n«,t ^•ra.t 
French Oil Motto CShroaw over lataed. The motto 
ta surrounded by one of the moot exouislte and 
riohly-oolorod wreaths of beautiful Sowers en 
dark background, and hi perfect In all its details 
ft toll x 16.   Wo send this motto ohromo aad tho 
BOSTON WERKLT 8L0RE. a large eight pin 
laniily. story and news paper, with agriouhBral 
oheas punle, household, and and all popnlar do- 
partments, » months, Tor only 60 cents.   Chromo 
and paper, e months tar «l.  A boautiml holiday 
* ft.   Ageats wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 

S3S WashIn^toa Street, 

.     BOHtPOJT, UXBS 

Amenta Wanted Por the story of 

CHARLEY BOSS 
WRITTEN BY HI8 FATHKR. A comnlet, ., 
count or thto mo.t myrter o\s Ahdtot^ an? ." 
citing Searth. With mo-suaile Letters and Iltastra- 
Mona. OateoUsall otherBoXsT0^*a?ent^ 
SJS^SVZZ?*?**' 'Tm,uUbml- Address. John E. Potter A co Publishers Phila Pa, 1,|t 8-«W 

MATEK1AL.N 

Paintin; 

STS 

>'pr Oil and Water-color 

* * 9- Boe*00-   Orders by mail or exoresa 
PWnipUy attended to. * 7Hw^ 

CKSfiJMUL tXPOSITIOS 
JiKSCRJBEU JWD ULUSTIUttD. 

TbaoMilTooniglete. richly illustrated loar'n-i.. 
workJTSOpage*;anl,t».BO. T«StaofSToSil^ 
hUfory, grand buildings, wendor^aWMto^ 
osltles. great days, oto Too b^ ehanoa oiTK'i 

yoani to ooha«^Sat, „ eyir^od^^tbto a3^««rtaaS5 
-omelal,"eto. taok** •*»>»">* to ho 

WfiLt THAT IS CDII1 

if FisiliirM 

MAXS   STREET, 
(Opposite Ih-myj, Shop) 

l ^nnavaeonatantlyonhaalailkindaof fresa 

k
p"h' Lobsters 

, •*«aTaOHl delivered oa an I      tar 111.1.-1 
1st to any part of tho village. " " 

1*   If.   Ciills*S>«_    TVr,.i.l..   



The Spencer Sui 

IT Mimi  ►»« AtL. 

SlHV.S   PICKUP, Editor. 

Srawcw. MASS., FBIDAT, DEC7T5TI876T 

•   ' NEW8PAPER DECISIONS. 

jer resi  
t» him or BOCOT 

». If R person orders lijg panrr dlnrnn»innut v. »Ust pay  all  amaramui VT.   .L.       rJP P"8" "9 

way ol an ordinary trade, This system 
presents raany attractions to working men. 
It is conducive to his comfort. lit is con- 
tinually adding to his wealth, and it has 
all the benefits oi a bank without its de- 
fects. The wealth is in his hand*, and yet 
it is possessed by othere.ljnt that possession 
is tempered by charity, and all the honor 
that attends manhood. Its good is circular 
for it benefits all round, and each man 
when he betters himself at the same time 
betters his fellows in the same ratio.   Wo 
hope our readers will look into this subject 

le»"S?S'n,'t
om «^^»toffi". "^"'^1 Ttisno dream for rt has been practised 

"tatca&S n£?JM **»»"— /«*• <*hi<m™   and found to succeed admirably. 

Mullen and Hughes, the two men who 
attempted to desecrate Lincoln's tomb, at 
Springfield 111., have been committed for 
trial in defonltofbailin thesum of $11,000. 

DrDooghty.of Covington, Ky., vowed 
sixteen years ago that he would wear the 
bathe was then using until a Democratic 
President was elected, and now be Is easily 
picked out from other citizins of the town 
by the appearance of that hat 

COKGRKSS. 

The present session of Congress is to bo 
of very great importance to the country. 
Many difficult and delicate questions will 
wise for settlement, and it will be well for 
all parties if our Legislature will .enter 
upon their duties with a true Wise of re- 
sponsibility and with a determination »f 
rising above all party notions and issnes, of 
legislating for the good of the nation only. 
Usually little or nothing is done by Con. 

To the People of Ike United States: 
The National   Derate immittee 

announces as the result of the Presidential 
election held on the 7th day of November, 
the election of Samuel J. Tildea, of New 
York, as President and Thomas* A. Hen- 
dricks, of Indiana, as Vice-President oC 
the United States. We congratulate you 
on this victory for reform. It only now 
remains for the two Houses of Congress, 
in the performance of their duty on the 
second Wednesday in February, to act to 
give effect to the will of the people thus 
expressed, in the constitutional mode, by 
a majority of the electoral votes and con- 
firmed by a majority of all the States as 
well as by an overwhelming majority of 
all the people of the United States. 

By order of the Executive Committee, 
ABBAM 8. HEWITT, Chairman. 

Frederick O. Prince, Secretary, i 

MOthcrs 
children am 
use ofCasto 

Castor Oil. 
is as pleasant 

lth for  their 
Ives by the 

sot substitute for 
tely harmless, and 
oney.   For Wind 

Colic, Sour.Stomach, Worms or Constipa-, 
tiou, foryounitorold, there is nothing in 
existence like it. It is certain, it is speedy, 
it is cheap. 

Caked Breasts. Rheumatism, Sciatica 
Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns, 
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and all fiesh, 
lxme and muscle ailments, can be aliso- 
lntelycuren by the Centaur Liniments. 
What the White Liniment is fortlie human 
family, the Yellow Liniment is for 
pavined, galled, and lame horse* and 
animals. 

Notice   to   Grangers 
and Others. 

SPECIAL    SALE ! 
OF 

1500 
Overcoats, 

Ulsters and 

Reefers! 

From „w K 11 ,  \lsreBS ^ore the Christmas holidays: but Fiom old bills recently found under the " 
flooring of an old house, we find the fol- 
towimr item whlnh >i>n»» tu 1— .,_ log item which shows the prioe of meat 
a century ago. "Joseph Moorhouse 1787 
Sept 7th, a bit of bee/, six pounds, seven 
oinoes, forty-two cents. From this it is 
evident that the price of beef eighty-seven 
years ago was about seven cents a ponnd. 

Lreatasis  the recTntdisaster to  the 
Arotio whaling fleet, it does not appro*. 

this session there are too many weighty 
decisions pending to admit of any procras- 
tination hi work, and if onr representatives 
would do justice to their constituents, they 
must place the country on a sound finan- 
cial footing at once. Even if they go to' 
work like beavers—head and tail, tooth 
and naiU-the Fourth of March will be on 
them still too soon, and before they can 
net through with business, There are 
man, who believe that Inauguration Day inmate to that which w™mi  ,-, 

wli^nineteenvesseftfrlN^wB^^' J^?"1" *$*• Gmnfs successorwUl wewBedford, be announced- and further, that Grant, ; Massachusetts, and eleven from other 
j»rt* were abandoned. The value of New 
Bedford vessels lost at that time was es- 
timated at fl,090,000. 

Thei.wtradition treaty between this 
country and England which foiled to se- 
cure the return of Brent, the Louisville 
forger, and Gray and Winslow of Boston 
accused of the same crime, has been ar-' 
ranged to the«atisfaction of both govern- 
ments, and as a result some or all of those 
parties have been arrested and will be 
brought home for trial. 

~~     *•>— -_ 
_   A Canadian former missed a valuable 
heifer, and, after several days' unavailing 
search, found that she had eaten her way 
tlurty feet into a straw stack. She had 
■*«m a winding course inside the slack 

winch accounts for her not having eaten 
her way through. 

having control af the army and Treasury, 
will not yield possession; hence a revolu- 
tion may ensue. But this idea is held only 
by a few incendiary spirits af either party, 
and not by the masses of the people j and 
when we reflect that we have but recently 
ffjUj^p'd from the horrors of civil war, 
anrTthnt a conflict, as predicted, would be 
far. more terrible in incidents and conse- - 
guem-es than the former, by the prostration  P°etry, thrilling stories, and much 
of Business, the ruin of our national credit   *',, lnte'J8t lft*nM and children!, 
destruction of public property and private paftb? ?h°"piy£S. P°*,g" P''e" 

CHANDLEB,S  PKOCIAMATIOSI. 

Washington, 9. C„ Dee. 13,1876 
An address has to-nighE been issued by 

the Democratic CommiaeeV It ig tue last 
desperate attempt to prop a foiling cause. 
Governor Hayes has been fairly elected 
by a clear majority of the electoral votes. 
There is no indication  that 'imy right- 
minded citizen lias a doubt as to the result. 
The address of the Democratic-Committee 
is an impudent and audacious .attempt to 
prejudice and pervert the public judgment- 
Hayes and Wheeler are elected, and the 
will of the American people will be car- 
ried out and maintained. 

Z. CHAKDLEB, 
Chairman RepublicanNationalCommittee. 
 *•» _w . 

K^OAZIKK NOTICES. 

BAIXOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOB 
.UNUAity—If the January number of 
liallon s Magazine is a sample of what is 
to be for the coming year, we desire all of 
our readers to procure a copy at once, and 
then to subscribe, for it is one of the most 
interesting publications to be found in this 
country. For only $1.60a yearns leading 
can be obtained, and such reading as wll 
interest every one. Nice engravings, fine 

iili 

TDK   UNDERSIGNED  has   a  prime   BOAB. 
Weljrht, from 176 lb* to «>»lb«.  Terms—Ooe Dollar. 
 'j\K       EpwAlU) PROCTER. 

TENEMENT   TO   BENT. 

_   Foi 
apply B. Tow«,Spenoer, Mass. 

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BE 
FORE NAMED BV ANY HOUSE 

IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Li 
Men's Mni 
Lais'totaif 
CWiis'liiiii 

Down! Down! 

ilN  CONSEQUENCE OF THE BACK- Goods at 85c. 

TO LET,   a Good Tenement.   For particulars 
OllllltT   Vt     Tnn»    UIIHAJ.      Li".*.-.. 

WANTED 
A SITUATION, immediately, by an American 

woman, as Worilng Housekeeper, under- 
stands Cooking, Washing and ironing. Country 
prelerred.   Apply at this office. 

CHRISTMAS 1876 

Wishes to inform his former Patrons, and the 
Public generally, that he ha* the 

LARGEST AND BfiST ASSORTMENT 

that 

fortunes, enormous snin-illce of life and 
the to,aI overthrow of nil social order and 
civil government, it is evident that such 
apprehensions are absurd. 

Samuel Bowlos claims to he the political 
thermometer-of the United States. 

. There are 391,738 married males In this 
State, and 233,515 married females. Thus 
it appeare 1.785 married women are act- 

.aa!ly without husbands, or else J.785 men 
have more than the legal number of wives 

WORKING   ME.VS BUI UMNO   SOCIEV 
TIK.S. 

"Old Boreas" held high court the be- 
ginning of the week. A large amount of 
damage1 was done in different parts of the 
<wnntrj:.gr.<tin elevators blown down in 
particular. A number of lives wero also 
10S-. and shipping destroyed to a [fabulous 
amount of money. |i" » picture us well as a fashion-plate    In 

all, there are some thirty fashion patterns 
Bin the groat feature is a 

i pattern of a new kind 
Ribbon Embroidery,*' 

ttcetoe people have yet seen meted out to  which every lady will be wild to learn 
him,   If this is the way the tax-payers are aHl Ti-'i!* If;  b?si{ies- ?'e most   costly 

CLUB NO. 3.—Six copies, postage pre- 
paid by thopublishers, $9.00; and a copy 
gratis to the person who getrup tile club; 
or seven copies for $9.00, postage prepaid. 

For sale at all new depots in the country, 
and published by Thomas & Talbot, 23 
Hawley Street, Boston, Mass.. „   . 

THEJANUARY NUMBER OF "PEfEusoN's 
MAGAZINE,"   that paragon ff th%  lady's! 
booh is out in advance, and is, we think, 
the most superb we have everseen. There 
are two beautiful steel eris<a«fassi one of 
A I'ttlf- girl and witerlilliegf tfie other 
".The Wanderer." illustratfrjjj3lje^dry..by 
Frank Lee Benedict. The mammoth col- 
ored fashion-plate is unusually elegant; 

mtheNe^ork^. aJ,Jf2?'™E^,M -tons "f ^ SfiSSSR^ 
reta^Fishinsignficantlydeniesthetnithrf!"" -*   -    -< °       8      ^ *° wh»U^k .&W   ^   '*«> 
the reports of his hostility to the Presidents 
Southern   policy.    On  tho  contrary   he 
avowed himself as in full sympathy and 
.tcocrd with it. 

going to allow the country to be run—"one 
law for the rich and another for the poor, 
Lord defend us! ' 

Iluilding societies for working men is njf 
subject which has received but little con- 
sideration in Worcester county, and it is 
questionable whether the plan could be 
successfully earned out among such a 
passerine population as this country con- 
sists of. There is one thing certain. The 
competition and the skill now used in every 
kind of labor and manufacture, is sure, 

to leave nothing more than a legitimate      The condition of business m New York 
ra_HJ"?!.n   ,_^°* emP'?ver and employed,  begins to give serious concern to those ac- 

The daughter-in-law of Gen. Jackson, 
residing near Nashville, Temi., a devoted 
woman who ministered to his wants, who 
MMs by his side when he died, and whom 
the general loved as his only child, is com- 
pelled by narrow circumstances to part 
with her valuable relics. The carriage 
presented to Old Hickory at his inaug>-ation 
by a committee of gentlemen from Nbw 
York city, and called his state carriage, is 
for sale. 

;md the  industrial classes will have to 
condense all the benefit to be derived from 
union and strength to enable them to live 
as intelligent working men ought to live. 
In accordance with this view, the laboring 
classes will soon have to marshall all co- 
operative strength and purge themselves 
as a body from all those elements and cus- 
toms antagonistic to their reform.   The 
jubject of building societies is at the head 
oftblsarticle,andthisisoneof the agen- 
cies which will add much to the pecuniary 
comfort of working men.   It is first re- 
quisite to give an account of what a build- 
ing socioty is like.   Some of our readers 
will perhaps |know.   It is nothing more 
than this: We will suppose fifty respecta- 
ble working men form a society, called a 
-mutual building society."   The society 
is formally pledged, the same as every 
citizen of the United States is pledged to 
the government.   A constitution is agreed 
upon which says that every member shall 
contribute, a dollar a week.   This money 
U put Into the bank, and at the end of six 
months it  amounts  to $13.00.   This is 
sufficient to buBd a working man a com- 
fortable dwelling.   On  this sum   being 

pl:ujed before the meeting a ballot is taken 
and the man drawing the fortunate num- 
ber, has the privilege of selecting his lot 
building his house, and the society pays 
tb.9  bill) as  they become due.    Instead 
rent he pays the  society: four per cent 
until the object  ef the society  is con- 
summated.   It gees on this way until the 
whole fifty members have been provided 
with houses when the interest is divided 
and the society is dissolved, or the same 
principle is applied to some other eomftrL 
The plan can be operated many different 

quainted with it. There was in September. 
a fair prospect of increased trade, and even 
of renewed activity in manufacturing in- 
dustry. But the excitement of tho clos- 
ing weeks ot the Presidential campaign 
was unfavorable to business, and for four 
weeks since the election,, things have been- 
going backward instead of improving, 

So far this year not less than 36,000 head 
of beef cattle have been driven from east- 
ern Oregon and eastern Washington down 
toward the Pacific railroad, the greater 
part destined for San Francisco. 

embellishment ever seen manymagazine. 
Specimens are sent, gratis, to those wish- 
ing to get up clubs. Now is tho time to 
get up clubs. 

Address CHARLES J. PETERSON, 306 
Choennt Street, Philadelphia, Pa. We 
will send a copy of this paper and a copy 
of Peterson's for one year for $3.50. 

CHKIBTMAS BOOKS—We have received 
three pretty volumes from Dicks & Fitz- 
gerald, 18 Ann street, N. York The test 
one is "Dicks' Headings and Recitations," 
a popular and useful bonk for the holidays. 
The next is "Frost's Parlor-Acting Char- 
actors"—just the right thing for young 
ladies and gentlemen. "How to Learn the 
Sense of 3000 French Words in One Hour " 
is the last bnt not the least useful of these 
books. They can be got at any of the news' 
rooms.   Order at once. 

HOLIDAY    PRESENTS 
< Tor effcred In this plaoe. 

CONSISTING OF 

LADIES' AND GENTS' 

FINK   GOLt>   AND   SILVER 

Stem-Winding Watches, 
GOLD  LKONHJtE 

GUARD AM VEST CHAINS, 
NICK CHAINS AND CROSSISS, 

CAMEO, JET, AND GOLD SETTS, 
CAMEO ONYX, AND AMETHYST 
KINGS, STUDSr SMS EVE BOSTONS, 
GENTS' PINS, RUUBER AND GOLD 
PENCILS, GOLD PENS, SILVER AND: 

PLATED  WARE, 

SUCH  AS 

MEN'S UNDEBWEAJ 
37c 450,500,600,707** 

.Goods at 85c.   Co„'f     i 
WARD2 SEASON,   AND 11*20, 1.-50."    $1.75       "* 

BUYS'   ALL-WOOL 

In LADIES'UNDERfl 
havo just received six d«« 
of those 50c. Goods Avi 
BARGAIN. Be" ;£*J 

90c, and $1.25. 

flew !DresMf 
CHEAP AND HA> 

It-Mo, Mo^'fl 

DEIST'S sc Bo<J 

Stoves and lit 
I h»»» ljust placed on my eonntcn* 

PUCK GLOVES and; 
amlarej 

THE CONTINUED POLITICAL EXCITE- 
MENT. WHICH HAS HAD A VERY DE- 
PRESSING INFLUENCE ON BUSINESS, 
WE FIND OURSELVES WITH TOO 
MANY HEAVV WOOLEN GOODS ON 
OUB COUNTERS AT THIS SEASON OF 

.THE YEAR. 

IN ORDEIt TO REDUCE THIS STOCK. 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. WE HAVE DE- 
CIDED TO MAKE A GREAT SACRIFICE 
AT ONCE, AND GIVE ALL AN OPPOR- 
TUNITY TO BUY WINTER .CLOTHING 
AT PRICES FROM,25 TO 50 PER CENT 
LOWER THAN THE SAME GOODS 
WOULD COST TO MANUFACTURE TO. 
DAY. 

BELOW WE NX'ME A FEW ONLY OF 
THE MANY BARGAINS WE ARE NOW 
OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS: 

OK BLACKELYS1 AN BEAVER OVER- 
OO COATS, WILL BE  CLOSED AT 
tSlO80LD KVBRYWUEKE

 
FfioM 

'$15.00 TO $17.00 

f*Q BROWN ALjLJVOOL CHINCI 
UO LA OVEROOTfd WILL BE CLOS- 
ED 
AT 

That were boa; 
shall hare the bt under nrt 

eneat of ft. 

<fc1Ti   WORTH 
•PAU,   20.00. 

yflQBLACa. BEAVER OVERCOATS, 
^*" ALL WOOL, AND VERY HEAVY, 

WILL BE   jgfij'  WORTH 
CLOSED AT 10.00. 

rfRGRAY ELYSIANBEAVER OVER- 
**«J COATS, IN 35, 38 AND 37 SIZES 
ONLY, WiLLBEtfiK   WORTH 

CLOSED AT    *POt   itj.oo. 

QO YOUTHS' BLACK  AND BROWN 
««BEAVER    OVERCOATS,     ALL 
WOOL. AND VERY di E    WORTH 

HEAVY, FOR      *PO) 8 10 10. 

QO YOUTHS; GRAY OVB»CO*TS, IN 
"<-> 33, 31, 35 and iW falZES, W ILL BE 
CLOSEO   " 

AT $2.50>w
5°or 

Men's   Lamb-Skin-LiM. 
Gloves, $2.50. 

Best Quality BymmM 
Gloves or Mittens, $1.88 

Other goods equally an lo*. 
Call and_exatuine the thiri 

rerent varieties in my stock.] 

Three Dozen Bronze 
Just received.   Prices j 

to $3..')0. 

Examine these Goods Witl 

I intend to keep a good UM i\ 

Christmas 6a 
WMteh I »m now constantly \ 

KK BOYS' BLUE AND BROWN CHIN- 
""OHILLA  OVERCOATS WILL BEi 

WORTH 
8 TO 10. 

no BOYS' BLACK 
/" COATS,   ALL 
CLOSED 

AT $3, 

Mr. John Morrisaey has been polite to 
thftspeclal correspondent of the London 
Tones who says concerning him: «'I had 
icmnd the honor of being presented to him, 
and found him, like most really great men 
rerr aJEible and unaffected. I«iy honoi' 
advisedly, for I look upon him as one of 
the most stupendous products of »New 
World civilization, much in ethics or pol- 
ities what Niagara is in physics. 

TwEtVE STEAMERS SUNK. 

Twelve Steamers were sunk in the har- 
bor of St. Louis on Wednesday, by an ice 
jam, causing a loss of $800,000. No lives 
lost. 

A harmless *mfHe between two boys in 
Salem, oh Wednesday, resulted in a iiital 
stabbing case. 

The house has passed Mr. Bland's silver 
bill. It provides for a silver dollar of 
412 1-9 grain standard silver to a dollar. 
the same to be used fas a legal tender in 
payment. 

■ ■ ■! II   

THE   PRESIDENTIAL   Ml;DOLE. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for January, 
came to hand this morning. It is a won- 
derful number, and it appeals directly to 
the pride of New England people. The 
staff of contributors consists of the cream 
of American authors, Longfellow at the 
head, seconded by such men as Bayard 
Taylor and others. One number alone is 
worth half the subscription price. This 
number is full of thought and interesting 
literary matt*. James Russell, Lowe* 
and Longfellow contributes two excellent 
poems. Bayard Taylor has an srticle on 
"Weimar in June." The serial story is of 
intense interest, and the' editorial depart- 
ments ai-e above criticism. It is published 
by H. C. Houghton & Co., Rivorsde Press, 
Boston. Order at the news rooifcs. It ig 
a good Christmas present. 

The New York FAMILY STOBY PAPEH 
is giving its readers the best ting in the 
way of a Chromo which we have ever 
seen.   With each week's issue is-presented 
a lino' weekly number of Shakespeare's 
Works, finely illustrated.   It'isfo be com- 
pleted in one year.fThe Shakesrieare alone 
will be worth the subscription nice.   We 
strongly advise our readers to srail them- 
selves of this opportunity.   It ia the most 

j superb offer we ever saw.   Youjcan orde; 
. the paper through any bookseller.    Write 
j to the publishers, Norman L. flonroe & 
Co., 74 Heekman street, New Yfrk. 

ICE   PITCHERS.  TEA SETTS,   CAKE j CL(^P $5   "^ 

BASKETS,   BERRY DISHES,   TOILET 
SETTS,  ETC. 

—ALSO- 

GOLD    AND    S'AlEL    SPECTACLES, 
EYE GLASSES, VIOLINS, BOWS, AND 
VIOLIN STRINGS, ACCORDEONS AND 
GUITARS. 

Table and'Pocket Cutlery, 
CANARY   BIRDS,   CAGES AND   ALL 

KINDS OF BIRD SEEDS, ETC. 

PRICES OF GROCI 
THIS DAY AT TB 

CASH ST01 
t FLOUR 

I E. II. Howland's Best, Harall, 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 

AT 
djq   W) 
H>V, HALF THEIR VALUE. 

N'S) 
OVERCOATS ) 120f>K^fF0R$2.50 

TuePnblio are inritod to oall and examino the 
Goods, and the Prices will be as low as th« 
lowest. 

Watohes, Clcoks and Jewelry neatly repaired 
and warranted. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
MASSASOIT   HOTEL, 

SPENCER,       -      -   , .       MASS. 

TBDE MERIT WILL Wl! 
A few years since the proprie 

Morris' Syrup of Tar, Wild ( 
Horehonnd introduced it here, 
puffed, bnt sold on its* merits. . 
soon found it to be reliable, and 
has become the most staple m 

Nothing that we can say will give our 
ways.   Two dollars a week can bo eon j readers an adequate idea of the Prariden- 

rs of Dr 
terry and 
t was not 
r people 

already it 
J popmar 

pulmonary remedy in the market. It quick- 
ly cures the wort coughs, coifs, croup, 
bronchitis, asthama and incipient eon- 
sumption . Nothing acts so nleelyjm whoop- 
ing cough, and it is so pleesant'tthat chil- 
dren will readily take it. Confining no 
opium, or other dangerous dray, it is as 
safe as it is sure. Trial size. lOists.; large 
sizes, 50 cts, and One Dollar. Sold by 
O. Wetherbee, Spencer; C. B. Carpenterr 
Brookfield; ft, R. Hamant, North Brook- 
field; S. M, Penniman, West Brookfield. 

R. W, WALKER 
.Offers to the Ladle* of North BroaiHeld and ad- 
Jhinina towns an extensive line or 

MILLINERY 
A vary full assortmen t of 

Fancy   Goods,    Jewelry. 
LADIES' AND CHJLDKENS' 

A alee line of 

Hosiery,   Hoods, 
OfilLDHaNS' WOOL SACKS, AND BABIKS, 

CLOAKS. 
Vwynioe HANDKERCHIEFS in SILK and LIN 

KN, AT LOW PRICES. 
«TA large variety of Slipper, ottoman and 

Footrest Patterns, 
■Worsted*   tft>  CanVa8, 

ShSliiSS a"a?aCnm,n »" «h« '"test styles 
•ruie seasoa. adding new goods every week F 
S""S"Nl th° 9e"i«»ol two first rflaTs Mini. 
a1?fnU.^Prf

,?r«d *»,I»wort at short no ice fS i „ e >m'at theransrh manner. I can aflord to 
SKuS sVSJSI."7 eaiJ,me" tbB "«"•»' «f the 

EACH. 

rtAS&T SMAFJ S1ZES L-IIILDKEN'S 
OV^KCOATa, CABKIEU OVJ5K rROM 
£AS1' SEASON; 'J(J BE CLOSED OU'J.' 
FOB. $1.50 EACH. 

AH BOYS' OAPK ) W 1 L L  B E <hK 
"*-'OV£RCOAI-s .ULOSKD Al'*PO, 
POBMEB PKtCiiS 10 TO 12. 

a A FUK BEAVE11 AND CHINCHILLA 
J«KEEPJJlM.iN3it as, 36 AND 37 
*¥&%kLL UE &% WKMKBPKICJB8 CLOSED AT    »PO   y.00 TO 15.00 

15 S BLDB BEAVER AND CHIN. 

r,^>LLBE   jft^ ^DUMER PRICES CLOSED AT 4>0   7-00 Tu 10 y** 

BEAVER   OVER-I 
SIZES'   WILL   BE 

CHEAP 
> A 15.00. 

Pnde oi the Kitchen, Michigan, 
A A BOYS'   GRAY   BEAVER    OVER- gold Mine, 
^* COATS,   ALL .^KES,   WILL   BE graham Flour, per lb, 
CLOSED <t!0   WHICH IS ONLY ONE   Oat Meal. 

SUGAR AND M0LA& 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar, 
Granulated. 
White Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Molasses, JO, ffla 
Syrup Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES fe 
Oolong Teas. M,6ft| 
Japan, 
Green, 45,1 
Old Government Java Coffee B ' 
Rio Ooflec, 
French Breakfast. 
Chocolate, 
Shells, 

S'llilCTI.Y IVIlKBtm 
Cassia, per iir. 
Allsf.iui!, ■■ ■• 
Ctovos, 
fti|»p»-r Blai-k, 

■■■      Wiitu-. 
"     Ciyiune, 

Nutmegs, 
Mustar.1 S & P, 

ULi 

28??l
Y|'^RAY

I1
BEAVfi* SKATING 

«« JACKETS WILL BE CLOSED AT 

$2.50 ?«■■ 5.00. 

Tliose in want of Clothing will con- 
sult their own iutcrest by makiug au 
early call, H8 iots cloMe^ QUt cannot ^ 
replemislied. 

Wo guarantee that the quality of 
of our goods ii as represented. 

Our prices are marked in plain fig- 
ures on every article, and are precisely 
the same to everybody. 

If any article bought of us is unsatis- 
factory in any particular it can lie re- 
turned, if unworn and uninjured, with- 
in ten days from date of purchase, and 
the full ameunt of money paid for U 
will be returned. 

1-2 lh, 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BROOKFHD, MASS, 

0. II. EAMEK & CO. 
ONE PRICE A.\D C. 0. 1). 

OLOTHIEES, 
Cor, Main & Front Ste, Worcester 

SUNDUIES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

'■   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starcn, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Saleratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr., 
Horsford, per papar. 
Currants,    New, 
Raisens,      Loose MuscateU 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. per 1-4 47* 
Kerosene Oil.        " gall 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 
Lard, 

"  in 3 5 and 10 lb pails, *M 
Batter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, per*1" 
Canada Peas, 
Potatoes. 
Cod Bsh, 
Mucfee;al No. I» 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's;Best, 
II Bars French Laundry, 
II    "  Beach's, 
n _ "  Queen, 
14 Cat a Home, 
Best Yellow, 

E. H. HO 
BANK B 

IftlJ 
Having pnrehnsed el H. A, LTSDtl Ma en- 

terett In the fnrnftnre *od Mdertakinf bnslness, 
I bee to call the attention ofthe citizens of Spen- 
eer and ndjoining towns to In- 
form them that I shall keep constantly on band 
■ lull line of Furnlt lire coneistinK of 

PAELOR surrs 
(WALKUT, A3n.aodP«CM) 

CHAfflBEE SETS, 
Sofas,       lounges, 

NEW STORE r 

AKt> 

IOMINS     and     AMES. 

EAST 

E. DEMY & CO., OPENING   ! 
OF CUOICB FALL AND WINTER 

MILLIJNTEKY, 

At La Forme's Paris and Hew 

York Millinery Booms. 

g74 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

|WIIH   TO   CJLUh    SPECIAL    ATTBMTIOS    TO    THE 

PRESENT  PRICES 

UY   GOODS! 

SM BROWN & NAVY BLUE 

111 Wool Serges, 25c, 
Marked Down from 37 1-2 Cent). 

-itfS^Kw,an *2 and lu"'whBl "'•y ""n1. "><» irlU be able to purobue at print to salt t be tlmei.a t 

I 111 Color. All Wool Bo.ket CUtha  at 
JI l.«Ct«.-Mar*ed down from 66pts. All other 
Bfjr llresa Uoods selling equally low. 

BMI88 ia. Blank Cuahraere for 75 Cu„ 
«48-lB. rortl.OO, to be found anynheru. 

We bellere we are selling 

BLACK   SILKS 
k$1.00.1.25,1.374, L50,1.75, 

and 2,00, 

feiei*IDQ.t.ie, "PPro'ehed.   A very handsbme 
[,,    L ' f"r "nly 75et9-—worth, *1.00.   All 
Ewr rSnOXIi 'iyr.'3 In 8nme Proportion.   Good Mrl« TYCOON UEP8 lajots.    WlilTK BLANK.. 
""Ifperfecl markel down from $2.00 to SI 60; 

«o., marked down Irom (3 0^ to $2.01)—the 
«Mt bargains in tbe oouutry. A large stoc* of 

552   Main  Street, 
UJlftvVi    .  .. . _ 

%kCESTfiR, 

Custom&ReaflyMafle 
CLOTHIMCi! 

We are now ready for tbe 

tfew Meat Market 

BEMIS Ymm 
HAVE OPENED A 

Meat Market 
IN 

Howe's   Block, 

MAIN STREET, 

Where they will keep on hand a good sap 
ply of 

FRUITS, PROVISIONS, 
VEGETABLES,      FISB, 

OYSTERS, PICKLES, 
CANNED, FRUITS, ETC., ETC. 

A Share of the Public Patronage is 
Respectfully Solicited. 

OTIS BEMIS.        L. M. PROUTY. 
Spepcer, November 3, 1876.  — 

HOLIDAY GUTS 

OSAIBS 
MARBLE »ad WALNUT TOP 

Cantor Tables, 
ASH A WD WALNUT 

Extension Tables 
MATRESSES. 

OF All, GBADES, 

SPRING BEDS Ac. 
I hare oa hand the seat and large* tassortaiant of 

:M OTrxoDi^Kra-s 
For Pietore Frames to be found oatsld* the city. 

UPHOLSTERING & REPAIRIN6, 

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 

I •hall keep constantly on band a «od assort- 
ment of 

Coffins. 
Caskets and 

Burial Cloths 
1 can meet the wants of the publio, and bv prompt 
attention to the wants of niy customers, 1 bop* 
to obtain a sbare of their patronage. ' 

THOMAS   YOILW! 

Barnard, Sunuer & Co. 
To induce every Purchaser to look through 
our Extensive Establwhment before p .r- 
obsaingi.are offering 

SPECIAL & EXTRAOBDINAEY 
DAEGALS'8 IN 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK A»D 

COLORED SILKS, LOW-PRICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
AKD ALL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES AKD HOSIEBY. 

To the next of Kin. Creditor*, and i 
sens interested ■ le of Mart 
•a te of West BrsokSetd, Hi tkJ   Cono 
Intestate; Oreetinj; 
UPOIt  the   petition o< Preoree 8. 

are hereby cited to appear at 
foort to be held at Worcester in said Co 
on the Third toeaday of Deeei " 
Diaeo'cloek is theforeaeoB,' 
yen hare, why a letter ef M 
ertateofsaid iaeseatd snrfal 
said petitioner.   And the said 
ed to serve tbi* oJUtion, by pnbliehins; ti 
wee » week,' two weeke sseeeesivelj 
Brook Held Mews,* newspaper printed ■ 
Held, the last pnblmtioe to be ese day, 
before said Court, and to sead or eat 
sent, a written or printed copy of thj* 
prepcrly mailed, poetaje prepetl. te eael 
heirs, devisees, or lejrataea ofsakl estate, 
legal representatives, known lo the   " 
seres days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness Henry Chapio, Bsqnlre Jt_ 
Court, Hue tHt!< day ef Deeemberin the , 
tliousanil eight band red aad seventy eix. 

W*BWSg.8Tliyfi8( 

Winter 

Sloaks t& Beavers 
1 be cloepd out ;t Lower Prioes than can be 

Bmt«ir Sil<Sf-..¥.47^LB!,SK CLOTHS from 
pJo to $6'.M. EA VJ£BS (AU WOO1) ttom 

|0«r rtjioay One Price and Cash Plan ot Basl- 
ra ,!"'am»'l expeuses, must oommend itbelf 
L..m     WS can a"h Soods lor less money than «>ame goods can be purchased lor elsewhere. 

E. DENNY  & CO. 

871 Wain st, Worcester. 

TK4.DE IN 

CLOTHING, 
HATS,   CAPS 

and FURNISHING GOODS. 
„Wo hVB.a 'f86 *nd we" selecfed stook.and are 
IAT■m«?n^°V ""'.ofsoods thntCANNOT 
^oTandTprice3s!PaWlealeln7lte<,t0in6P'J':et 

rid 
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DEATHS. 
[^■^^rT^terTTTj^on, spn ofSfla, 
r imer ^amb. aged 33 years. 
Un Leicester. Dee. 11, Sarah LWtoin. 
^daughter of J. Sargent and Lydia L. 
FW. Wd 22 years 1 ffionth and 9 daya/ 
[In Spencer, Deo 

132 years 
11,  John E. Lamb, 

[h Brookfleld, Nov. 84, John W. Rtta, 
'« years and 11 monQis. 

IBivl 

GOODS ! 
»s taken adrantag, or the LOWPBlCEot 

».Z n bnyinK mT G°0d»' J •«» *b,e to ••' «• f«PnblIeoneofthe 

Largest and Best Slocks; 

or 

ETCHES, 
Slher and H»ted Ware, 

INEJEWKLRY, 

and FANCy GOODS. 

°MB -AJSTID   SEE! 

1 those who eraittbt earlleet 
mee to select. 

HO BBS, 
^•""^obaneetosetaet. 

E. 
NORTH 

CnstoiH JJepartment 
Wrt»irha7„e »Uo'«ddcd a department for CUSTOM v» utitt. too r business, and shall make this 
bianco i 1RST CLA8J IN EVKEV HESTEOT 

B. E. & E S. Chcsle}-, 
STo. 2 Walker Block 

NOBTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

CHRISTMAS 1876. 

MOULTON&PIKE 
Wqnld call attention to their New and Careful] v- 
selected Stook of 

Fine Goods Suitable for 
Presentation Purposes. 

COSStSTl.TG in PiKT OF 

Fine «old and Silver Watches. 
Fine Geld and Sliver chains, 
Fine Gold and OiiyxJVccklacen, 
Fine Sold and Onyx Loekets 
and CroBsies, Fine Gold Stone 
Cameo, Coral and Onyx Sets, 
Gold Stone Cameo and Onyx 
Buttons and Studs. 

SOLID SHYER WARE! 
Manufactured by the Oorhaoa Manufacturing Ce, 

BEST PLATED WARE! 
Manufactured and Warranted bj Eeed & Batten 

aad Borers Brothers, 

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS, FINE 
FRENCH BRONZES, 

Imported by onrserfes and just received. 
We think onr stock or above as large and com 

plete as any in this vicinity, and we intend our 
prioes for all goods shall be as low as the lowest 
for the same quality of goedt. 

In all articles kept by as there has been a great 
reduction In price, but bone sweater tliau Urn 
recent one In 

Waltham Watches! 
Of which we hire * Large Stock en hand, a ttjmr- 
chased within a few days, and for sale verylo* 
lor Cash. 

MOULTON & PIKE, 
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HOLIDAY GIFTS 

C5   3 

S  CO E PH 

O" co 
My stock of the abovo Goods is 
entirely new, selected with care at 
CASH: PRICES, and. during the Hol- 
iday season I shall be receiving 
daily new patterns in the various 
lines, of which I would solicit an 
• xiunination, knowing that I can 
sell RELIABLE GOODS at as low 
prices as they can be found in 
the city. 

Scon, 
2  LINCOLN HOUSE  BLOCK, 

WORCESTER. 

J UST RECEIVE D, 
THE BEST LINE OF 

FINE WATCHES, 
—FOR— 

•-V- -' • ■■■"'        :o:—- 

We invite your especial attention to the Hand 
»»*est Stock of 

SLIPPERS, 
Sultablo for    . 

HOLIDAY   PEESE NTS, 

Bver opom d in this city. 

si)^ h?T%a!1 e"\de8' ^°m the n^a< durable Slipper to the most beautUully-wrcusht 811pper, 
LADIES' SLIPPERS! 

GENTS' SLIPPERS! 

SL1PPE1S FOR THE ROYS ! 
—-AND— 

SLIPPERS FC R TH3 GIRLS ! 

And all at Prices that cannot fall to please. 

OALL EARLY, BEFORE THE A SSORT- 
MENT IS BROKKN! 

j J. 0. BEMIS. 
373,   Main  Street,   opposite 

V tffjMass. 

S. rr*. me * BIG BOOT." 

sflftf M tflW IT LtSS THAW 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for $1.25.  . ■ 

Eepps and Tine Line 

DRESS GOODS 
AT 12ic. a 

OurCLOAR DEPARTMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties. We are actually 
selling ' 

HANDSOME ELYSIUM CLOAKS 
At $3.00 and $4.98, which is LBS than 
the price for ma king.    Also an 

■LIMUNT LINB or 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 
AKD 

CLOAKS m OUB OWN MAKE, 
at na »sw MAmatn GLOAXSKS, UTaum 

i» Mams. 
And at Prioes to suit tbe most Economical. 

Our stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of the Largest in New England. Also 
Fall Line of 

Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
Ladies, look at them, and j on won't UN- 
DKRT4K*  TO   MAKE  THE*! 

NEW FUa DEPARTMENT 
Full  Line of Fashionable 

WHITE, BALLABD & 
Druggists •and Che 

Worcester, Mas« 
Are naklng aa eflbrt te show the Pablie m 
Uirsnt and best seieoWd Stook »r 

RICK HOLIDAY GOODS, 
Ever offered eut of Mow yerk.   D> 
word, but feme and 

SEE FOB. YOURSELF! 
It costs not hing to exasslnS the Goods. 

WHITE, BALLAfiD 
m-32 

Jnst opened. 
FOIH. 

SEAL CLOAKS 
Erom 485.00 to $300.00, Astrachan aoaks, 
Seal Setts, Sable Setts, Caraeul Setts, Lynx 
Setts, Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
Line of 

CHILDREN'S FURS, 
All of'which we guarantee to sell at a 
Smaller Advance titan ever known in 
Worct ster. ' We invite the Ladies to jfjw 
us a cUl, feelmg confideo*llfwfll be for 
their interest, 

BARNARD, SVMiVfiR& CO 
Headquarters 

For aver/ Description of 

Holiday Presents 
Wo intend givln; our Patrons a j 

"CENTENNIAL Jr. EXHIBITION" 
—OF— 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And through December the Exhibition will re- 
uialn open. There wi 11 be ample, accommoda 
«0U8 provided for the increased traToi on ah 
roads to and from Springneld,and all are requested 
lo see tbe Large Stook of Goods at Reasonable 
Prlees.jwhieh will be on exhibition a t my store. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ART STORE 

SPRINGFIELD, -   -   -   .   .   . MASS. 

KSW 

FALL ft WINTEI 
MtiilHBRT. 

We desire to call atteatioo to tbe rery great 
Bargains we are oflering in Neir Fall and Wlater 
Miinoery goods,    Allow 

Prices are (.really Bedoeed 
In Trimmed and untrimcoed 

Bonnets and Hate 
FEATHERS,     FLOWERS,     RIBBONS. 
VELVETS, VELVETEENS. LACES, ETC. 
WE  ARE OFFERING  SOME  REALLY. 
GREAT BARGAINS:  ALL OUR DE- 

PARTMENTS   ARE    IN   CHARGE 
COMPETtNTAND  OBLIGING 

MANAGERS. 
Our stock is large assortment complete and 

THE PRIOES WAY DOWN. 
We therefore Invite yon to 

GIVE US A OALL, 
AT SCOTT'S BLOCK, 

573 Main Street, 
• WORCESTER. 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN. 
ST We make a Spedeialty of MOURN- 

ING MILLINERY, at very Low Price*. 
We Solicit your Orders.   . 

PI 4WS& ORGANS. 
GREAT REDUOTIOIf 

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS ! 

331. MAIN STRUCT 
WORCESTER, 1331 

Ladies, and Gentlemen, 

Ever opei in Worcester. 

F.A.KN0WLT0N 
(SUCCESSOR TO BEKJ. OOODARD) 

Opposite Heehanics Hal!, 

Worcester. 

ATTECTI0N! 
x OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK 

OF 

CLOTHING! 
HA l ci,    laAx d. 

AND 

Firiislii Goods, 
AT  COST 

For the potpose of eloslnj the bwtn cs. 

PAUL SIBLEY. 

FOR SALE. 
Any qno in want of a good Loringmid 

Blase Organ, may select ono from tlie 
munufactury in Worcester, cheitper ffinn 
this or any other Organ.can be bought by 
"lying to us. Address '-SUN" Spenctr 
[ass.. This will be the only uuance oflered 

n this section. 

New 8-Stap Organs at   -   - $100 
"  9 -   -    110 
** 10 .   .    120 

ALL OF OUR OWN MAKE! 

First Class in every re- 
spect. 

Every Modeni improve nit. 
Every Organ Warrantei 
New Rosewood Pianos at $2.25. 

Good Pianos at $50. 

S. B LELAND k Co 
44® Main Statet, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

OPPOSITE CITY HALL. 

HOLIOAY SEASON 1876.       " 

A fnw good Prtrrospondentg in LeuifBter, 
En&t Bi oukhojd, Sluibridze. Pkktkle, Oak 
bunt. Warren 
nnd other rtei 
addresn this t 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Coansellor at Xatr 

IN COMINS AND AMES'BLOCK; ^ 
We would inform the public that we are now prepared to do 

First Class Work 
in all tbe new styles and sizes. 

Sittings made from 9 A. U. till A p. if, 
Proofe Will be shown and Re-<a|ttin»Vi »!•»».   ■»>>-J     -«. .■ 

ty BRING THE Ln^S^^iT^i^SStSSt^ 
001,1ll^S^eS ^ a"""* »»d W*~ CoJ-' 

P:I-    T:U-R-E*%F-R-A-   -E-8 
SJILYET™-    ^^ Chr0,BO8* Hctere  Co^TSnoba and 

Cji£Z   stAQ   MX&MIJr£   STBCJMEASs 

SPEHCES, MASS., I^o, 1J. ^" F* TMOiiPSOW, 



pleasing MHN to 
' is tbe picture of Frank- 

■rt of Franee, in hi*. uae 

nga snd stoat shoes and wt 
l»ple dignity, commanding the 

> and respect of the tedlaened 
eoortier, and noMr*   A edr- 

Bdent of the   Boston   FrtHuerb* 
I describes the the scene.   The kj»s- 

tth« queen is an incident new to 

tfrankhn, I nnderstand, was dressed 
< second-rate home span, yarn stock- 
ed substantial shoes, and his hair of 
MUveeok,,; not at sJl conscious of 
; inferiority, however, bttt with that 

■df-possession which is the distinguish 
wait  of well-bred   people   every. 

His native dignity was his sole 
As a stranger he innst have 

I a common practice in France, 
■g, even in the streets, and other 
when friends meet after a short 

f absence, without regard to the 
This kissing, however, Si no more 
our shaking  hands, and to  per- 

»*■ b7 applying one cheek to an- 
-once, twice, or more, according to 

• totiaaey and feeling,   ft may called 
l-by-jowhng.     Franklin may  not 

bael 
I under his arm and ran several 
the neighboring township, Inqniring in a 
Usplng ton. of everyone he met if they 
h*d  seen  a speckled feather fly over 
this way. f 

*A»A»XSB or amsmv.ItmtBEnat 

The Pall MaU Qaiette  aays:   "India 
must be the paradise of money-lenders. 
Some years ago a (aristlan capitalist ad- 
vanced the sum of £5 pounds on the per- 
sonal security of a Eurasian coreligionist 
employed as a writer in a Government 
office.   The interest was originally only 
seventy-ive per cent, per annum, but as 
nothing had been piad at the end of two 
years tie debtor gave a promissory note 
fortheataonntthendue, and undertook 
to pay 120 per eent. for the future. Three 
years went by without any payments be- 
ing made, and then a fresh capitalU- 
tog operation was affected.   About that 
time the debtor's salary was increased, 
and at once set aside a moiety of his pay 
for the purpose of reducing his debt. 
Xn this lie succeeded so perfectly that at 
the time of his death, a few years later, 
he owed no more than jJiOO.   Quite re- 
cently, no further back indeed than last 
Angnst,  a Hindoo 

SHI QZ P8W 

An old man 
called on a reside: 
ing that he bought an aug . 
er forty years ago, but was too i«,or 

to pay for It. He eonldn't be content to 
leave this world with the debt unpaid, 
and so, as he couldn't pay to ride, had 
walked all the way from Ogdensburg, Jf 
T„ to leave the $5 and interest with his 
creditor's heirs. 

IS SFJail* 

(STEAM 

a Hindoo money-lender, euc- 

observ-d nUnnteiy'The'nTo  «^llT"J?,UVlwd anothw mUd mad0<> * 
h practice, but have th«ht Zt *  £? 8M? ^ ^Hu* ,or "• tai»» «*• 

««-. otZiZ^L^I  ^—«»«<»*«» of *8, the outcome 

ITIOBB«lll«G.Boni>EH8 r>W 1ETTEB. 
PAPfjjn. 

The fashion of writing on black-bor- 
dered paper is about a hundred and thir- 
ty years old, and comes to us from Italy 
In "Mann and*Manners at the Court of 
Florence (1*40-1746)",  Mann writes to 
Walpole, on January 28th, 1745, on pa- 
per with a narrow mourning-border,   as 
follows:   "I believe you never saw any- 
thing like it before'; here everybody uses 
It but myself.   I begged a sheet for this 
occasion only, and another to keep as a 
curiosity.     Madame   Boyale was very 
impolite to die just at the beginning of 
Carnival, to deprive us of all our diver- 
sions."   Madame Boyale was the mother 
of the Grand Duke of Tuscany. 

WORTH OF 

lotb ing and Furnish- 
ing Goods 
TO BE BOLD AT 

HALF PRICE, 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 

AT 

was a kiss, or sot thought at all 
•wot it, 

■aid that he was reminded by one 
onrt that when he was presented 

rtktostheqiwen.whoitwas also 
rory ktosable woman.   The 

OT*°aehed familiarly and very 
robebly impelled by curiosity to 

»U this handsome savage.   Frank- 
remembering his lesson, without re- 
als* put It Into practice, to the only 

rhe had ever bee. taught to kiss, and 
'the queen a mighty yankee buss on 
Ups, to the great amazement and 

slfleaOoa of the old maids, bat to the 
*eat amusement of all others,   espe- 

0» being, who was delighted with 
rage simplicity, and it is said that 

•Bed out, "Encore bis, da eappo," or 
*i>o it again." 

lother correspondent of the  Ihm- 

THE BOV WHO tOVtim HlSMOTHRB 

totwo years of an advance of Zi, the in 
terest being calculated at the rate of 
MT«aadahalffarhingsper rupee per 
diem.   How ranch this would amount to 
per annum is one of those  questions 
Which may fitly be relegated to Mr 
Babbage's calculating machine.   These 
two eases, however,  illustrate the gen- 
eral povety of India, and the toftoite- 
slmal character of its internal and, so to 
speak, popular trade.   In some of the 
remote hill districts coined money is still 
regarded as a curiosity to be worn about 
the person, business being conducted on 
the old principle of barter.   It is not' 
very snrprlsingtbat K a country where 
wry ryot fcUSeKand where the inter- 
est on personal loans varies from 76 to 
SOO per cent.,the land should be rapidly 
niS«inu iafn Id. lion J„ .» .  .    "i.   * 

t communicates the following from ,      ?\   Tb0a*h not m*ttOT fo' 
Cemoire. Secret de Mai^CT"* * " """"^ »"» '«"* kXemoiree Secrets de Marie  An-\TJT 

*to par Madame Campan";— 
^■aUln appeared at court to tbe 
»of an American cultivator; his 
•inly brushed, without powder; 
d hat and plain coat of brown 

fOBtrasted strongly with the pow- 
eoiffuresandthe bespangled and 

Lbroidewd   coats  of the   perfumed 
*tiers of Versailles.   His simple and 

rel yet dignifled appearance, charmed 
Hea of the court, and many were 

passing into thi hands of money-lenders *  fresL*"aoed girl, and tl 
and usurers.    Though not matter for  wh°is Ballant w"& the girl may 

Of all the love affairs in tbe world, 
none can surpass the true love of the* 
Wg boy for his mother.   It is a pure 
love and noble, honorable in the high- 
est degree to both.    I do not mean* 
merely a dutiful affection.   I mean a 
love which makes a bay gallant and 
courteous to bis  mother,   saying   to 
everybody plainly that he is in love 
with her.   #ext tothe love of a hus- 
band,  nothing so crowns a woman's 
life with honor as this second love, 
this devotion of son to her.   And I 
never yet knew a boy "turn odt" bad 
who began by fallinj in Jove with his 
mother.   Any man may fall in love 
with a fresL.'aoed girl, and the man 

FURNISHES 
ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

. CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS. 

FAIliFIELD'S 
NEW STORE, 
255 Main Street, 

WOEOESTER,    -    -    _   MASS. 

„ JSSft* «"V$h!»t!?e 9to«k or elotbing formerly 
S«2iby.HJVV"lmtfae * Co- amounting to $18,000. at a discount or 60 per oent; from eosf, al- 
so a part or the stock ora large New York cloth- 
I DAT flAUM at. f ha mm* mta   «n>KU„ _.*£ __i j.t_ _ 

. 

Standard Je^ 

SUxAeartfallyiaieetMj wlth 

bihtjr ard uMftl,,^ ^ ^^ 

hand. s«urU>g the 

M W to^. 

vr-»- »* ««« owvn. wi » ittrso new   XOTK OIOIU- 
inm aauM at the same n.%9, enables us to make the 

J>UOW1Bf **" 
choice ia 
^_ —_„, .H «»« oaui^ !■>«, Biuauieii us wmace ine 
IbUowipganDoaaaement: We offer to-day yoar choice in .   ■■      * 

10,000 PAIR FINE ALL-WOOL 

This, whhW  ,«„„„. ^^ 
bn«lneM,aftera o«B *„, „ •HWttl»»t» 

*"" '«■««* «<« my £££  7*^ 
every advantage In their favor- ^" 

THB 

in plain and Fancy Colors of 

LATKBTSTTLE A FINEST FINISH AT 

$3,00 each, 
200 Men* and Youths Fine Coats, 

Including all styles and colors at 

$5,00 each, 
200 Fine All-wool Vests I 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

.NOTES, 

„ cruelly 
neglect the wera and weary wife.   But 
the boy who is a lover to his mother, 
in her middle age, is a true kuight 
who will love bis wife as much in the 

sere-leaved au*trmrr^r-he did in the 

The difference in the effect of light- 
Ding la various eoantries Is remarkable   , 
It is believed to be more dangewtTin   ^^"«*»n- 
Enffland than here.   From statistics sol-   da,sied sP«ng time, 
lected it appears that on  an average 
seventy-seven people are killed by it 
each year in Prancei and the annual list 
of killed and wounded there - by-this 
cause amount* to, two hundred and fifty 

given him, not onl^ forlis fame* w ^^f/^nts are less sub-' 
iliosopher, but in acknowledge- Sf.   voC, f8 iy"-""? woanded «°d 

*his patriot  virtues which led  chlann    , M   "••/*««>•»*««  «t 
»enroll himself among the noble ,pll"»»nM«'-«wttor. U1881, and with- 

pwtert of tbe cause of liberty^  I   I °B* "**,' J"1** the *fr *"» **** 
Wed at one of these entertainments 

lew the most  beautiful form among 
»hundred ladies was designated to 
» a crown of laurel  on  the gray 

I and to salute with a kiss each cheek 
the American philosopher. 

>tber writer of the times says that 
i ball which the philosopher attended 

T beautiful young ladies   •'kissed 
i in spite of the spectacles which al- 
"1 wore upon his nose." 

charged   with  electricity,   thSty" hree E ' fZ7 '  *  ^ 
fearfuf flashes of Itehtnin,  wl  T  *"*. °f .bedd,n* V"" horses, fearfuf flashes of lightning were ob- 
served, eacbbringing death to some vie 
tim* Twenty-two people are killed by 
lightning every year icr England, nine in 
Switzerland, ahd three in Beigium. 

CVBIOVS CASE OF POISONING. 

Hon. John Wentworth says he Feeds 
tos chickens Jon wheat bran, ground 
oats, and corn meal, scalded aud occa- 
sionally adds a little bone dust. He 
Jias never lost a chicken by cholera.   " 

When you are warmly tucked up in 
bed, aud congratulate yourself upon 
your,excellent mattress, think  what 

, cattle 
and dog have. If .you have attended 
to the matter it will make your own 
bed still more comfortable. 
HOMELY MAXIMS FOR HARD (TIMES 

NOTICES, 

OBDEBS, 

OBDEBS OP DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PASSES, PAMPHLETS 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 
POSTAL CABDS, 

POSTEBS, 

PCrVEBS OP ATTOENErfRIOE USIS- 

PBESCBIPTION BLANKS, 

iPBOGRAMMES, 

!•; PBOSPECTUSES, 

RAILROAD TIokETS,       '   RB6EtPIS 

BENT BECEIPTS, ' 

* BEPOBTS, 

SALESMENS'SLIPS,. 
■L „ SAMPLE CABDS. 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES. 

TIME TABLES, 

LETTER fl£AD/iVOS,TICiKnf=et0 

la great variety of styles and colors, at »2s«o 
eaoh. 

200 Chinchilla and Blysiaa Bearer Over- 
Coata 

$6.00 eaoh, 
worth doable the meney. 

200 Elysian Beaver Overcoats, 
of the Latest Styles and Finest Finish, will be 

Sold «( 

W4LTHAM WITCHES 

0V11E ALL OTHER COKPBTlTOBg. 

I have been their Selling Agent in W«. 
caster the past Nine Years, and tt J 
times keep at w 

COMPLETB AS80BTH1»T 

of their genuine movements and eases. 

The great reduction in prices makes them 
superior to all ether watches, both in Z 
•ndquahty.   Also a superior Line of 

$1000 EACH. 

Swim  Watches,   Gold 
C«Hes, «*e., «ve. 

Head 

This Is the hesi overaoat foriho money ever offer- 
in this eity, 

f wiMlin" $£n foods.with other special bargains wJ?.*v .   ofl*r **P*»ata from our regular stook. 

S£jn^r.^,ngb,^s,hi,,comPell<l<i «» t» »n: 

S3%dK«r7n
hd» J! teor« 

Albert Fairfieia, 
HEVWOOD'S BLOCK, 

255 Main   street, 

■RA   C.   BLAKE, 
rORHBRtY WITH 

t 

k 
480 Main Street, 

Worcester 1 WQBCESTER, OPP. THE comes. 

& BLAKE ORGAN CO. 

THE HORSESHOK 

Ubtless our readers have often been 
1 by the importance attached by 

^persons to the accident of finding 
" *hoe.    It is considered a mark 

luck by superstitious people, 
rery many persons even among the 

Ightened people of our own country 
sanot entirely divest themselves of the 
sea that there "is something in it "' 

tbia regard for the horseshoe ia a relic 
if superstitioB handed to us from very 
emote times, and it is apparently of 

itic origin.   The reason why It is a 
i of good lock to find the article is 
ause the  horseshoe  operates as a 

i to keep off evil spirits.   Henee it 
Inailedup over the door to prevent the 
"issaas of those   obnoxious  witches. 

) magi tell us that the evil one has 
agency to move in circles, • and eonse- 
«tly when once enclosed is a horse- 
»cannot easily get oat at the heel. 

this principle we would saggest 
instead of a horseshoe a half-pec* 

asurebe put over the  door for the 
•e of prevention) for that presents 

omplete instead of a broken eiKle. 
rsover,     there    are    such    «maU 
ils about in these latter days, that 

s of them could trot all day in a half- 
k measure  without one suspecting 

at he was imprisoned. 

A very carious ease of arsenic poison- 
ing has just occurred in Paris.   A rich 
lady residing in the Faubourg St, Honore, 
found herself to be growing very 111, 
and the  doctor pronounced her to be 
suffering from slow poison.   Madam X. 
rejected this idea as absurd, but, on ris- 
ing one morning, found a glass of water, 
which was usually placed by her bedside, 
to be discolored by a white, filmy pow- 
der.   On showing this to the doctor, he 

| at once declared it to be arsenic.   All iu- 
' quiries failed to detect the culprit, and 
the next night madam filled  the glass 
herself, and kept careful watch that no 
one meddled with it.    Nevertheless, In 
the morning the  white powder  again 
made its appearance, and the doctor was 
fairly at his wits' end to find the cause. 
Finally, he discovered that his patient 
was in the habit of reading in bed, and 
for that reason candles were kept burn- 
ing all night in her room.    These can- 
dles, of a daxsling  whiteness, had been 
strongly impregnated with arsenic  dur- 
ing their bleaching process, and the ar- 
senlc, becoming volatilized by the eom- 
bustion, poisoned the air   of the bed- 
room. 

Take care of the pennies.    Look well 
to your spending.. No   matter what 
comes in, if more goes out yon will be 
always poor. The art is not in making 
money, but in keeping it.   Little ex- 
penses, like mice in a barn, when they 
are many, make a great waste. Hair by 
hair heads get bald ; straw by straw 
the thatch goes off the cottage, and 
drop by drop the rain comes into the 
chamber.    A barrel is soon empty, if 
tbe tap  leaks  but a drep  a minute. 

When you  mean to save, begin with 
youth—mapy tfileves pass down the 
red lane.  The ale jug is a great waste. 
In all  things  keep within compass. 
Never stretch your legss,further than 
your blanket will reach, or you  will 
soon be cold.   In clothes, choose sot'- 
abl) and 1 isiiog stuff, sod not tawdry 
fineries.    To  be  warm is the  main 

ACKXOWLDGMENTS, 
"        ENCLOSURES, 

,     " REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

" MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
"       ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 
"       ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
DwAIkLY

8TAr^ENT& 

MONTHLY «« 

Peerless in all Eseentlal Features. 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 
•A D— 

WAT up among the White Monntalna, 
1 old bachelor lives with two maiden 
■tew on a farm paid for and a surplns 

I money in the bank, who teaches by 
ie incidents of his life the value of 
rsJfty.   He fat said to carry his boots 

* his arm to save wear, his present 
ir being fourteen years old and good 

la his early life he sat up nights 
ban cobs to make cob ashes.   Fifteen 
hels of eorn cobs would make s peek 
shes, fer which he obtained twenty- 
cents per peek. BeeanUy his maiden 

i were picking the geese under an 

FI,OATI!fO GAasMIfS. 

In the beautiful valley of Cashmere 
among the Himalayan Mountains, lies a' 
lovely lake called Dal.   Floating about 
on its surface, sometimes carried by the 
winds from one end of the lake to the 
other, are numerous small islands, on 
which grow the fairest encumbers and 
the most lacious  melons known.   The 
way in which these floating gardens are 
made is very curious.    All about the 
main shores of the lake grow quanti- 
ties of reeds, sedges,   and water-lilies. 
When these grow very thickly together 
people cut them from  the roots which 
holds them near the shore.   The leaves 
of tire plants are then spread out over 
the stems, making a sort of trestle work 
to support the soil with which it is next 
to be covered. After this has been done, tnree wag°n loads. A few trials wiU 
the seeds are planted, and the floating sho* about lue "mount of fire that is 
garden isi left Ltoears for itself until the ' required." 

—AND— 

thing, never mind the looks.    A fool), 

may make morey, but it takes a wise  fT901911V    K YCt'lltOil 
man to spend it.   Kemember, it i. ™" 
easier to make two chimneys than to 
keep one going.    If you give all to 
beck apd boatd, there is nothing left 

for the savings bank.   Fare hard and 
work hard while you are young, aodi 
you will have a chance to rest when 
you are old. 
_ —*m  

REMOVING ROCKS.—A writer in the 
American Farm Journal says  rocks 
which are to be removed  and are too 
large to  be handled  whole, may   be 
cheaply and easily broken in the  fol- 

lowing manner: '-Build a fire over and 
around the rock so as to heat it hot. 
Then dash on a paU or two  of cold 
water.   'Ihit seldom or ever  fails,  as 
the sudden  contraction  of the   outer 
surface Causes it to break.    1 saw one 
Jrpken in  this  way  which, contained 
three wagon loads.   A few trials 

At the Lowest Prices. 

Tie Proprietor 
ff aware that (h 3 reputation of this Qgke 
H.Becond to no Country Office in the State, 

Ofiitis their determination to warrant a 
omtinmtum of the patronage which hoi 
be)en so liberally bettowed. 

Our Business Men 
WiU Sad It to their advantage to patteotae 

THE MfiME ESTABiSHH      1 

TH|1N COannfwm,f(U;!"rcih' the ^^NGr & BLAKE OUT 

S any*«Z?h!
,?U0'' 8oT° effect8 of rare **™ty »>"* striking 

caStv rf hSi«? ?"* 1S e?y and e,a8tic' y* fi™ I unprecedented 
Zon can o^erTthUie^\°f T^0"' s0 «»* ■ <*Ud« delicat 

S^SSSt^      &%ue> 0ur organs wil1 te S0ld for 

Prices Much Below Mr Former Rates, 

VARYING FROM $90 to *180. 

RING & BLAKE ORGAN 60, 
WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Jqoart of liquid oysters,  put the 
rjrateacupful for three) ,n a stew 
2, 8nd add half as much more water} 

JJ! a good bit of pepper, a teaepoon- 
fj' 'of butter for  each person, and 
.teaspoonfulof roUed cracker for each. 

PDt on the stove and tot it boll; have 

mr oysters ready in   a   bowl.   The 
Bwment tbe liquor begins to boU pour 
in all your oysters, say ten for each 
person, or six will do.   Now watch 
jgrefully, and as soon as  it  begins to 
boil take out your watch, count just 
tiirty seconds, and take your oysters 
from tbe stove.   You will have your 
big dish ready with   one  and a  half 
Ubiespoonfulsofcord   milk   for each 

person. Poof y°ur stew on this mi,k 

and serve immediately. Never boil 

M oyster in milk if yon wish it to be 

good. 
CREAM MUFFINS.—An excellent and 

sell-tried recipe. One qnart sweet 
milk—half cream if you can get it- 

one heaping quart of Graham flodr, six 

egg8> SDa< sa"'t0 ta8te* Bake immed- 
iately in hot muffin rings. 

OATMKAL  GRIDDLE   CAKES.—One 
pint of oatmeal mush, one pint of flour, 
two eggs, piece of butter the size of 
an egg, one and a-half pints  of sour 

| milk or butter-milk, one teaspoonful of 
,   Beat well and add the soda dis- 

' solved in a littls boiling water just be- 
fore frying. 

SQUASH PIE.—Having   pared  tbe 
smash and removed the seeds, stew it 
In as little water as possible till soft, 
then squeeze through a colander.    Stir 
into the squash enough sweet milk to 
make it as thick as batter; spice with 
ginger, cinnamon and nutmeg; sweeten 

I with sugar, and add two  well-beaten 
I eggs for each quart of milk used.   Fill 
I pie-plates, lined with crust,   and  bake 
I for about an hour in a moderate oven. 

Mince MEAT.—Four pounds of tbe 
! round of beef, after it is boiled and 
[^chopped; eight pounds of chopped ap- 
| pies; two pounds  of chopped   suet; 
Ithree pounds of raisins; two  pounds 
I of sugar; one   tablespoonful  each  of 

[clove,  cinnamon,   allspice,   and   two 
I large nutmegs, one pint of molasses, 
I one quart ofcider, one and a-half pinls 
| of good brano*y.    Silt to taste. 

EtCH WAFFLES.—Make a thin paste 
| with eight ounces of flour, six ounces 

I »f pulverized sugar, two eggs, a few 
I drops of essence to flavor, half a glass- 
I ful of milk. Warm and butter both 
I sides of the mold, put some ,«f the 
[paste into it, close it gently, set it on 
tike fire, turn it over to heat both sides 
I equally, dust tbem with sugar when 

Idone, and serve either warm or cold. 
[It takes hardly a minute for each with 

ft good fire. 

The Testimony of the Whole 
World. 

HOLLOWAFS PILLS! 

QTLet the suffering and diseased read the fol- 
lowing. 

mr I*«t all who have been giren ap by Doetors 
aod apokea of as ino arable, read the fellewinj. 

HT Let all who ean beiiere (sets, and eaa have 
faith in evtdenoe, read the following;. 

ATaois alt men »jr that prttenti. That, en this 
the Twentieth day of Jane, ia the year of Oar 
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty, 
six, personally came Joseph Haydoek to me 
known aa snob, and being d«ly swear deposed as 
follows: "That he is the solo general agent for 
the United Statss and dependeneies thereof for 
preparations or medici.es known as Dr. Hollo- 
way's Pills and Ointment, and that the following 
oertlftoates are verbatim copies to tbe beat of his 
knowledge and belief. 

m JAMES SMELTRE, 
C1- 8-l Notary PuWie, 

14 Wall street, New Tork. 

Da. HOW,WAV:-I tak. my pi". %g% 
pfmygreatreUefand that the awftil pain fcas 
left me atlast-than as w your Pills.   ObVl&ctor 
how thankful I am that I oan eet seme eieeor 
can never write it enough.   I thank you an 
Sr'1

<t*inA.andims,"»tll»t y«u-are really t 
friend of the sufferers.   I oouW net help writl 
to you, and hope yea will not take it amiss. 

JAMES MYERS, 116AvenueD. 

This is to certify that I was discharged from the 
army with Cbrenie Dlarrhrea, and hare been 
cured by Dr. Holloway's Pills. 

„      „   . .,        WILSON IIA RVET. 
Hew Tork, April T, 1866. 21 put sjeet. 

. Jb,' '•"•"tog is an interesting oass of a man 
SSlSFtiL ? .*B Ii0'>F>>u»<iry.»b<>-Jn pouring 
melted iron into a flask that was damp and wet 
caused an explosion. The melted iron was 
thrown around and on him in a perfeot shower, 
and tie was burned dreadfully. The following 
certificate was siren to me, ly him, about ei»ht 
weeks after the aeoident:        * ^™ 

»_ .   .     .N»WTOBK, Jan. 11,1866. 
Sly name is Jacob Hardy: I am an Iron Found- 

er. I was badly burnt by hot iron in November 
last: my burns healed,but I hid a ronnin"- sore 
on my leg that would not heal. I tried Holloway's 
Ointment and it eu. ed me in a lew weeks This 
is all true aud anybody can seo mo at Jackson's 
Iron Works, 2d Arenne. 

^HAHDT.l 19Goeroh Street. 

EnracU from Varoius Letters. 
"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave me a 

hearty one." 
'JYonr Pills are marvellous." 
11 send for another box, aud keep them in the 

hoase." 
i*-:1*? Holloway lias cured my headaobethat was 

chrome," 
'•I gave one of your Pills to mj babe tor cholera 

morbus... Tho dear little thins: got well is a day." 
"My nausea of a morning is now eared." 
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cared me of 

noises in the head. I rubbed some of your Oint- 
ment behind tne oars, and the noise has loll." 

'•Send me two boxes, I want one lor a poor 
family " 

*•! enclose a dollar, your price Is 26 cents, but 
the medicine to me 1B worth a dollar." 

"Bead me Sve boxes el your Pill*." 

have over: !IOO inch 
these, 

I   have over: 900 inch  Testimonial* ■• 
these, 

but want of space compels me to conclude. 

FOB CUTANEOUS DISORDERS, 

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment is 
most invaluable. It does not heal externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searching of 
loots to the very root of the evil. 

Holleway's Pills 

Invariably ear* the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OF THX KIDNEYS. 
Ia all diseases affeotlag these organs, whether 

thoy secret* tee much or too little water: er 
whether tkey be aSlieted with tton* or gravel, or 
with aches and paias settled la the loins ever the 
regions of the hidaoyt, these Pills should be takes 
HseanUag to the printed direolioas. and the Obit- 
meat should bo well nibbed 1st* the small of the 
small of th* back at bed ti mo. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief whoa all other 

"i have failed, 
FSR 6T0SAC1S ODT OF ORDEB. 

ft* SMdWas will M eSaeraaUv improve the 
ton* of theatomack at then Pills! they nun 
all ssidity, •ccasloned either by InUmpwaao* 
or isjofapev diet. Thoy reach the liver and r«- 
dtc* i* tea healthy acuea: they are woadorfaUy 
OHeaowas la aaws *f spasm—in net ther never 
fall ia eurlag aU ditsrdors *f tk* liver aad stom- 
ach. 
*»(/•»•«'«  tUlt «r« lit tut rMU*> t»*iM in 

tit wrld f*r (*«/»«»mi»g **<•<«•*«. 

Aa< t      b.!&P  ! 

Ill 
I 

Agae, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 
Blotches *a th* Skin, 
Bowel Complaints. 
Colics, 
Constipation ot th* 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 

*»■ ACOLD^'M DANGEBOSB.' 

^SSF8BSSC'T1BI™- 
„  PUTRoJrPrv°^ IN  B»-Ue BOXES. 
«-"-(*lrrwST 9 TMxt?hSE&em vik 

e Irregularities, 
Erysipelas,' 
Female Irregula, ■■ 
Fevers of allklnds. 
Fits, 
Goat, 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, 
Lambago, 
PilesT^ 
Bheamstism, 
Beuntiea of Urine, 
Scrofula.or King's Evil, 
Sore Throats, 
Stone and Oravel, 
8 condary   Symptoms, 
Tic- Do uloureani. 
Tumors, 
DIoere, 

.Ventral Affections, 
Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness  from  any 

cause, As. 

IMPOKTAWT   CAUTION. 

None an genuine unless th* signature of J. 
Barooca, as agent for tho TJnittd States, sur- 
rounds each box of Fills, and Ointment.- A hand 
some reward will b* givoa to a»y one rendering 
snoh information as may leaa to the detection of 
any party or parties counterfeiting tho medicines 
or vending tbe tame, knowing thou to be spurt- 
on*. 

*,» Sold at th* Manufactory of Professor HOLLO, 
rfir at Co.. Maw York, and by ail respectable 
Druggist aad Dealers in Medioin* throughout th* 
eivinaed world, ia boxes at 25 coats, 6* cents, aad 
♦I each. 
. SWrhere is considerable saving by taking the 
largersjiea. 

*. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
ht every disorder ate aSlxedle each bux 

G. C. GOODWIN & CO.t^ests 
BUSTQaT, MAHS- 

elephant with a thi 
as to attempt to do business and ignore 
advertising. 

A lady, much given to tattle, said 
she never told anything except to two 
kinds of people—those who asked her 
snd those who didn't. 

Nsbody like to be nobody, but every- 
body is pleased to think himself some- 
body. And everybody is somebody j 
bnt when anybody thinks himself to be 
somebody, be generally thinks every- 
body else is nobody. 

Not lobg since, as an elderly couple 
were out walking, a lady on the oppo- 
site side of the street tripped and fell 
down.   The   old   gentleman   rushed 
across the street, raised his bat, and 

offered to assist her in any possible 
way.'   His wife followed him across at 
a slow pace, and  witnessing his  de- 
votion to the stranger,  she got mad 
and sheok her fist at him.    "It's all 
right—it's all right,"  he whispered. 

Yes,"   she hotly exclaimed.    Here 
an unknown woman stubs her toe, and 
yon plow across tbe street to eat ber 
up with  kindness.    The   other   day, 
when I fell down stairs, you stood and 
laughed and chuckled and tickled your 
ribs, and wanted to know if I  was 
practising for a circus!" 

An irate man who was disappointed 
iu his boots threatened to eat up the 
shoemaker, but compromised by drink- 
ing a cobbler. 

Two persons were once disputing so 
loudly on the subject of religion that 
they awoke a big dog, which had been 

sleeping on the hearth before them, 
and he forewith barked most furiously. 
An old divine present, who had been 
quietly sipping bis tea while the dis- 
putants Were talking, gave the dog a 
kick, and exclaimed. "Hold your 
tongue, you silly brute! You know no 
more about it than they do."- 

^YouMre heard Brown's married 
again? "No! Has he? StupidI He 
didn't deserve to lose his first wife." 

"What will not a woman do for the 
man she loves?" asked a writer.—She 
Will not eat onions when going to a 
party, no matter how much she loves 
.liiui. 

No man's temper can be tested fully 
until be is out in a rainstorm with an 
umbrella having a chronic tendency to 
turn inside out. 

If you want to find out a man's real 
disposition, take him when wet and 
hungry. If he is amiable then, dry 
him and fill him up, and you have an 
angel. 

It is very exasperating, after you 
have delivered a flowing speech to an 
apparently interested listener, to sud- 
denly discover that you have been talk- 
ing to a deaf person. 

Ma, go down on your hands and 
knees a minute, please." "What on 
earth shall I do that for, petP' "Cause 

I want to draw an elephant." 

A butcher's sign out West reads as 
follows: "John Jacobs kills pigs, like 
his father." 

Little Moses, a thosgbtful boy of 
six years, often makes quaint remarks. 
He is very fond of pictures. One day 
after gazing very intently at one for 
come time, in which was a representa- 
tion of angels with their usual wings, 
he looked up suddenly to his, mother 
and said in slow and measured accents: 
"Mother I den't know as I care about 
going te heaven after all, if I have got 
to have my arms cut off and wings 
stuck on." 

Au old gentleman, whose nose was 
nOt only very large, but very highly 
colored, was asked by George IV". how 
much it bad taken to paint it. "Sire," 
was his reply, "I cannot tell, for it is 
not finished yet." 

STOVLPOLISH 
FARM  AGENCY, 

SPRIWGFIELD,   MASS. 

Branch Offices— BrookBeld aad Charlten, Mass. 

Cf Real estate bought aad sold la any part of 
the Coaatry. 

0 E11BIS0H BEOS. & CO/S 
"fawn and Country" 

BEADY MIXED 

514 MAIN' ST.,  vi 

DR. SUfi 
Physician, «nrg« 

Treat* all Special  Diseases 
flui atss 

A perfect aad pormawai e 
ieed in each of the Mhnriaj 
lhisoBee; vi?,: 

Great Bednctios in Prices, 
Horse Blankets. 

AND 

Carriage Bobes 
In fall assortment of Standard Goods at prices 
""for ♦ban ever before oSered to the public Al 
so the best assortment o( First-class, Medium and 

HARNESSES ! 
in the City. 

fJl5f?i£p,"!h""lnSIt,rtl!P»'r T0° *<> *'«P ar- ound the corner and examine my gooos and nrioe 

anId^Sw,ia,tJ1.'l
,.wor,'t0b' " »"'«£^- 

L. A. Hastings, 
25 EXCHANGE STREET, 

WORCESTER, 

0 

*7« *77 

FALL h WINTER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS. 

1 would call the attention uf the people of Span- 
ner and vicinity to to my large stook of the above 
named articles, although our winter trade consists 
mainly in FUR 000US, 11A IS and OAWB Will 
always be kept in full. We are tbe only party in 
tho City who manufacture their own 

SILIEC   SCATS 
which are made te mea tore, warrar-tinsc a per- 

cot Fit 

FUR GOODS, 
Everything in the Eur Line we shall keep con- 
stantly in stock, consisting in part of 
LADIES TOB 8&OQEJ8 

CHILD'S S<uS MPWfc BOAS 
LATHES ot CHILD'»» roa OAtea 

LAWEBFUBBLOVES 
QENTS PTJH (JOATS CAPS & GLOVES 

FUtt   AUD   WOOLESI     BLEIUii AND 
' CAEHUUfi ROBEB. 

Horse Blankets 
ALL UHADE3 AND SIZES 

An inspection of our sfook is invited and if good 
goods aid low prices are an inducement to buy 
wo feel certain we oan satisfy our customers. 

JOHN KENDAL., 
315 MAIN STREET. 

WORCESTER. 

PURE Whit*  and   to   different shades. 
Entirely ready for use. 

Beautiful.  Durable and Economical. 
Mad* from Pur* Material. 

Tested on thousands of Buildings. 
Handsome and Permanent. 

Mo wast* er lost of tint* la mixin-, 
Wo not Craok or Feel 

Cheaper and better than aoy etner Paint. 
Caa be applied by anyone. 

Free from objectionable ingredients gener- 
ally used la so called "Chemic«r> Paint 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from: jour dealer. 

Insert it iu your contract. 
Take ao other. 

Do not accept any substitute. 
For sal* (wholesale only) at 

IllSF   I/rtXX        STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

(tailed by all reputable Dealers 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. l*JU 
379 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

All Diaea.es .r theBfeerJ, Skin aad Crrsary 
female Complaints, Bleeratiea, Fa.llug, 

Womb, Hysteria, *te ; all OftsaM 
Brahi and R*rv*aa Systetn, fpUty, 

Nervous    tod  Ueneral^^H 
Spermateerhosa,   Seminal   Weal. 

Bess and Lew ef Vitality. BMH 
teney.   Paralysis aad all 

Disease* aris'nc 
from  the Error*  offaaUi or   the  Ex 

rS&«2e- jr£?%2rx£«F 
sioo,   C*n*Upati*«,  Lea* of E.ergy,  1 
C««n»J»aa««.flaiplo**n th* F*e*,*i*t 
ery. Shyness, Dimstneatar SirhCWzijn***. 
Confused, Wasting of the Fiaaae, laemal 
sumption, el*. 

Dr.    Surles*     remedies    for    disease*,    pro- 
cured by extensive expeiienee, study aad t 
•1. are]the Suest curatives ever *f«red ' 
lie.   The* set only earenscnass. 
system of all inhtrions medieiaes een. 
blood.   DB-SURLES'   Remedi*. "fet t» 
Spermatorrhoea, Lost Manhood, Sorveeet 1 
Seminal Weaknees, and all ether *vU*r- 
indnlgencies, is composed ot th* at**' 
strengthening and InvlgorMiag medh 
vegetabt* kingdom, aad it the nest pot 
d..t* for this obstinate class of malaau 
oorevad.   it ha* been sent to all 
world, coring thousands who have a* 
Doctor, restoring them te  sound hi 
vena saierers. wherever yoa ssay bs,   . 
obtain this wonderfe* remedy.   Heat I 
everywhere.    Address Dr. U. R, atTkfe 
Maia St., Woraester.lfaas.   Patieatsatad 
oan be successfully  treated  by o*rr**| 
and remedies can b* forwarded toaayi 
Bn^0gJl?»r^oi 'tatanent *f seanT 
U. R. Buries Consultation free and I 
dentlal.   Call on  th* doctor aad i 
chat with him.   It may he of men 
you imagin*.   Ladies Married err 
suit the doetoroa all privet* fruid I  
Bents with assurance of relief    Gees] I 

" nitth. eolyreli.W, 
in th* treatawat - 

— T — i ...Jdeatlal nature. Bist 
are warranted effectual in every aa 
Dr. fl. H. 8rnU.es, 114 MAIN are**, ■, ., 
Moss.   Private rooaos for 1*0lee    Calls _ 
the city and vieiaity at the aaual 6M*. 
hours rVemB ,. m. t* 1 p. ■ ;  from at* 10 p. 
Sunday from 10a.m. to 2p. m.,from« to »p. 

nursing   Dr. Snrleo ia the only reliable | 
in the city engaged in the treatsM 
of private and confideatial nataro. 

William Sumner & Son,! 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 

PIANQS, 
A long experience with our present economies 

arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumentf from the various manufactories of New 

JnR^T^&.^POcte'1 Plt" thEt -^ 
PPWABOS* RoB*wooi   K•no■ *•* •*»> 

Choio; tpeehnens oan be seen at Room No. s 
(aoor of   t]ie   Woroester County    Mnsic School) 
™ ?' I5"'" 8t" orm T»ft. Bliss • Patnaa't Dining Booms. 
^Foropnvonieao, ttthose inSpenoer and vicinltj 
regarding the thorough manner in whion we test 
every instrument «,d our ability to make the very 

ifJEPT?™!* *"" our m»n'1«' «f pnrohasing, eur 

PIANOS TPSEP AWD*  REPAIRED 

^T.   O.   BETVTT3 

"Old Shingled Cottage/ 
SPENCMi, MASS., 
asr-Painting in OU-laadseaB**. Sea views, and 
cattle.     Portraits.  Mfe 8i«.  copied ftasa 

FH OTO «R A PHS. ^^ 

BROWS * VOOD, 629 Main St "vforc^ter. 
Cabinet Makers', m f\ -ra f    Ft 

TOOLS 

FURNITURE, 

FEATHERS, 
and 

MATTRASSES. 

Children's Carriages 
,-,       in many new anil desirable styles. 

9~SOLD AT PRICES TO SBI» THE TIMES 
Picture Frame* on hand and mad* t* *rder. 

Call and see for 'ourselves. All goods warranted 
a* represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
K*>rih Biw»kl«l4. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

Ctftl  Ens«»«er. 
su«ve ton * COXTTE TAHTCM R 

-AU»- 

urt, ma urn ACCIDIMT 

Papers prepared, and Bsjalnew attended ta 
robeteCeart.   OMee at rssldea**, Llacla stresa 

P8p*a«or      lit. 

GLORIOUS YlCSQRYl 

E   D. KElVExaY 

HORSE jf-sa-f* SBOEIIVC; 
AND 

CABKIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St Spencer. \ 

* lso New and Second hand \ 

Wagons  and Baggies 
Constantly on hand aad for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also ma a First-Class *■ *   ' 

Shoeing Shop on WaU st* 
(In Tneker A Woodbury's Stone Shop, opposite 

the Hotel.) «PP««I* 

AT PRICES TO SUIT THI! TIlfKS. 

Carriage Makers,' 
Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths', Machlnlats,' 
Carpenters'. Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone i 

Build'rs Hardware. 

ercantile Mm MsM, 
If o. 581 WASmiVTOBT STRE1 

All deposits 'made in this Institution 
fore January I. 1877s will draw interest 
date.   Interest on deposits will - 
terly.   Quarter days are the first day ot Jaaa 
April, July and October, ia eaoh year. 

NOTICE. 
BlTx* TOTJB,   OOOIiS   OJ"   MANUVAO- 

TUflEB 
The best assortment at, at the lowest prices, at 

TRUNKS. BAGS and SATCH "i.-■- ».r i 14   „„„& 

P. BROWN'No.T37U Main St., 
Lincoln House Block, WORuESTES 

35-Iy 

K House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 

DEALER DT 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime&Cement, 
At lb* Old stand, 

ELM" STREET, SPENCER, 
2S-.f 

RESIDKXCE: 

HOUM Opposite Congregational Chwrth, 

MAIS STREET, SPBNCER, MASS. 

If prepared ta exenM all kinds «t 

(oniniissioiiers' Notke. 
Estate of John S. Bemis, late of Spenser, In 

the county of Koreester, deoeaaeo, represented 
insolvent. Thosub*or1ber«,ha»la«;»eeh appointed 
by the frobato Oourt for laid sounty ourumistioa. 
ers to reee ve and examine all claims •( creditors 
against the estate of sold J. hn sj, Bemis, hereby 
5ive notice that six months from tbe if th day of 

otober, A. ii, ism are allowed to creditors to 
prosout and prove their claims against safd estate, 
snd that tbey will meet to examine tho claims of 
creditor* at the ofllce of A. If, Curtis on the twen- 
tirth u»y o. January next, at nine o'clock In the 
f.ruuoou. _     ' 

NATHAN HEBSE7,        \  renmf.. 
THOMAS A. FRuni'r,     l,Un,rT. 

Spencer, Dtio.», Vitt, 

WM.C.WAT80N, 
ManuhMtBrsraad dealer la all kinds ar 

Luiber ud Wood 
Tards and Flaalns "ill oa 

MICDANIO  STRUT, 

StHorcmB, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     SettWenta Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock at 

DEALER IR   . 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
ain»  FIJ.E  FEED. 

Also. HB2C FEED of every deeorlptie*. 

At Drake's Old tand 
MalR street, Spencer. 

ivem?* 

1eEND,S5ets. *nO.P. ROWKLL A CO., Newrork. 
O Air fiitMn of loo paees, eeoialniag lists of 
1000 MW'p I«I«'I nd estHuate* tlowlor eoa of 
aiireitisiag. 

The Wee4 SewlngM aehine Co. 
OUTWVA Lg olher^jnanie. inth. prodnotlon 
of .SEWING MACHIHBS. The FAMILY 
• AVORITE. ler household use, it  renowned fel 

.? *** '"*" 'C *•"*■ ^ i* I*" *"* *** BWt thanT er cent, as much to keep them In re- 
M£. 5    3 yeuiiTw any other nwahtu in the 

L Walsei, Speacer. Mass. 
WANTED to   im.w  wnerelehwark Ha be 

done cheaper than at this #tn*».       ^^ 

CAR IMAGES, 
KABB   »T 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
 "F SOUTH   AMESBUBT. 

Dealer inall kinds of Biiuminout 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LIUCOLS )STBXIT. Spenoer, Mass 

•ST-Coal iallrtrad to any part of the town at 
reasonable rat**. es- 

- S10 Chromos riven awny with Hoane 
Guest, lncladine Hoover'*   Poerlos.   ArairS 

2B»«Ki"*M«,ra: SMC 
CT" 

€. B. U. H 4 Z*LETI> K 
DEALEBIN 

Paints* Oils 
AND ABTTSTS' MATERIALS. 

5«« Main Street,   .   Worcester. 
Aeena fer Forest Elver apd Athmtie White 

HONWIALTH OF MAEBA^HOSBTtS 
neMittn, M, 

PROBATE COURT 

ttattdrt Tueeday In December current at alS 
o'clock in th* forenoon, to show ease*, if any 
fi? tiSIn?*7 J* iMtasunt pnrporUis » be the last wUl aad tettimenl ot said lirinil 
Should not be approved. a.ad also way taM tS 
A, the exeoutrlx therein named, should ant b. 
•XMapt from givtnr a surety er soretie* on her 

And the laid petitioner It   ordered   te serve 
this aitatlon bypubUahint tee ante oeoe a net? 
IWIl    ■■■*■   ■■IIIMI.Mlial,   III    »h*   RMnbAlM     M.      2 
.uieviHisnKi u; puuiHeiaf in esmeuooeai 
two weeks aaeeeeslvelv In tan BreokSeld N« 
aewspaper printed at Brookleld, tke last p«| 
lion to be one day at Uaet) before said Ooart 
ta aand er a****' to he aenta writer- 
oopy of this aoilee, properly seal let 
p*Td. to eaoh of the heir*, devisees < 
said estate or their 1 sal represent! 
te the petitioner, seven days at leat 
ooart. 

Witness, Henry Chapin, 
court,   this   Ufa  day   of   December,   In 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred aad tat 
rfx. 

CHA8. E. STF.VENS, KsjrJ*! 

r-, Esoalr*,Judrei. 
ar&  day   of   December,   In 



si Correspondence, 
Cooday of this week. Mr  Isaac 
, the popular conductor on  the 

£, was   discharged  from  ihai 
On account of severe sick- 

i the family of the  agent of  the 
i and Albany at East Brookfield, 

W off duty, and Mr Bryant,   true 
' nature, tried to do the work  be- 

; to both; and thus having too 
a his hands at the time, forgot 
■cea switch on the Boston and 
r road, causing the   next  train 

he East to run   on* the   wrong 
Fortunately   no damage   was 

ne, but in accordance  with the dis- 
pline of the road, Mr Bryant was im. 
adiately discharged.    Efforts by  the 

»ors of the North Brookfield road 
aave him reinstated, resulted in his 
tg assigned to his former   place  as 

a master.   Moral-pangerous 
ailroad men tone too accomodating. 

PLEASANT AND SUCCESSFUL AF— 
iB.    The cheerful workers   in  the 
ngregational Society,   opened a Fair 
1 Festival on Tuesday evening Dec. 
h, and exposed to sale the many 
cles of taste and utility,   made  by 

iSy hands in the past few months. An 
ndance of two hundred  and   fifty 

as, young  and old, from  seven 
ontil ten o'clock, resulted in   a  good 

xrfaltime, and the sale of every article 
including the Oysters and Ice creams 

cake, and the receipt in money of 
K) minus "just nine cents.    This 

1 the same fair spoken of  in   the 
Qbiican of Tuesday morning in the 

owing words: "The  gleeful  worfc- 
i of North Brookfield's Union  Con- 

ational Society, open  a fair this 
■ at the church hall, to   furnish 

ikerchiefs for the heathen."   The 
ng man who furnished the item can 
)Ct his closing statements when he 

have occasion, to acknowledge 
> receipt of a cheap handkerchief. 

•—W. E. Hobbs, the best Jeweller 
a Worcester county, has a word to say 
a another column.   His goods are the 

stand the the cheapest   outside  of 
»tOB.    Call and see him. 

enforced, would leave several members 
of the present corps of teachers out in 
the cold. Among those to whom this 
rule was lately applied, was one who 
had taught sixteen terms in this town 
and had been a member of its school 
committee for fourteen years. His re- 
jection on the plea of his inability to 
govern a school, and the retention in 
service of another who is notably and 
notoriously deficient in government,— 
who, in fact, never bad and never can 
acquire any ability te govern a school, 
causes people who are acquainted with 
the parties, and kno.v all the facts in 
the ease, to suggest that while the com- 
mittee are in favor, of the' new rule, 
they are, in some particular cases, 
"agin its enforcement." Moreover, 
these people are so uncharitable as to 
believe that something besides the "in- 
competenc.v" of the veteran teacher 
was the cause of his being rejected. 

—-Some of our roads are badly drift- 
ed, and in ethers there is a good foun- 
dation for drifts to come. 

LEICESTER 
—Geo H Thomas Post No. 131,  G 

A.R., held their  yearly meeting for 
choice of officers, Tuesday evening. The 
following were   elected:, George   H 
Parker, com.; C B Brown,  sen, vice 
com.; Alonzo Frisbie, jun. vice com".; 
Henry Converse, qmuv; Dr G O War- 
ner, sur.; H A White, chap.; Wm A 
Belcher, O D.; J L Biown  O G.;  E 
H Newton,   adjt.   J   Bottomly   was 
ehosen delegate to the department/en- 
campment,   with  E fl Newton    ns 
alternate.    The*post is in a flourishing 
condition.    They have a relief fund of 
nearly 8800, from which they distribute 
liberally  to the relief  of the  widows 
and orphans of their late comrades. 

W 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE 

of Worcester? 

AND HOW CHEAP THEY SELL 

ALMOST EVEBYTHING 

IN THE 

Fancy Dry Goods 

Line? 

FEINTED 

-A.T- 

EVERYTHING MARKED IN 
PLAIN FIGURES, WITH 
LARGE TICKETS—ONE PRICE 
TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. 

CHABLTOX. 
I Special Correspondence. 

—The water famine still  continues 
nong ns, almost all our places of bus- 
ess are stopped.    It makes dull times 

Indeed. 

—The ladies connected with the M 
Shurcb meet this week to make pre- 

parations for a Christmas tree and fes- 
tival. Success to them. 

The Sunday School concert which 
should have taken place last  Sabbath, 
raa deterred because of the storm. 

*—Mr A A Chase who has so effieient- 
r led the choir of the ME Church in 
bis place fir the   past   two or three 

irs, is to commence a Singing School 
[a the vestry of the church at once. 

—Onr "Lyceum lecture course," is 
My puder way; good audiences, and 

food lectures. 

WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—T H Gibson of the Providence In- 
dependent Reform Club, delivered a 
lecture in the Congregational Church 
on Sunday evening, which was well 
attended. Mr Gibson's views are some- 
what different from what mosi reform 
men entertain.   From bis experience 

A Observation he holds to the fact that 
while the pledge is gjod as an anxilary 
tte grace of God is sure as a positive 
power to remove appetite, and bring 
refraining men under holier influences, 

;*nd higher aspirations. 

—The town farm house narrowly 
esoaped destruction by fire Tuesday. 
The wood work about the chimney 
caught fire, and only by a timely dis- 
covery and prompt action was a disas- 
ter prevented. 

—Several specimens of the English 
sparrows, so numerous in most all the 
cities, have been seen4 in the streets 
lately. It is to be hoped they will not 
take up a permanent residence here, 
for although they may be of use. in de- 
stroying insects, the good they may do 
hardly compensates (for their half- 
starved appearance and discordant 
notes, 

RUTLAND. 
—Tuesday aftet/pooo the barb of Mr J 

P McDonnell, orUhe Holden road, was; 

totally destroyed by fire with nearly, all 
of its contents; Whichwere to hive been 
sold at auction a few hours later, in- 
cluding fifty" tons of hay, a number of 
cattle and swine, farming tools,   etc. 
The barn and contents were insured for 
81200. The house near by was several 
limes on fire, but was saved with slight 

:e. 

This Office 

CHEAPER 

©3-ALL GOODS AND PRICES 
GUARANTEED AS ADVER- 
TISED, BUT ONLY INCLUDES 
OUR STOCK IN HAND. OUR 
OBJECT IS TO 8ELL GOODS 
JUST AS NEAR COST AS A 
LIVING PROFIT WILL IN- 
SURE. 

WE ARE OFFERING, AT 
PRESENT, A LARGE STOCK 
OF WOOLLEN GOODg, IN- 
CLUDING JACKETS, SCARFS, 
HOODS, MITTENS, NUBIAS, 
COBWEBS, ETC. 

c 
K 

JLJL 

R 

D 

PACKARD'S 
NEW CASH dOTHUJU HlhW 
they are-preparing for them by getting iu hostTof      * 

SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON   ' 

MEN'S    OVERCOAT* 
in li.uigh and Smooth Goods,  from the cheamJ S 

fiuast New York make, such as » DBVLINS" 3  Y° *• 
equal repute. na others 0f 

IN SACKS AND ULSTERS. 

—ALSO — 

MEN'S ULSTERS, BUSINESS SUITS AND TVOT 
SUITS, IN GOOD VARIETY. 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 

MEN'S AND  BOYS' PAHri.« 
OUTSIDE OF THE CITIES J¥TS I 

MEN'S AND BOYS* WINTER CAPS, MUFPr*DO 

KNIT SCARFS, GLOVES, MITTENS ANn38 

HOSIERY.-TOO   MANY   KINDS    ° 
TO   SPECIFY. 

THE UNLAUNDERED SHIRT 
madeof «G. B » Cotton, and Fine Linen BosomaM ' '• 
than Home-made Shirts'cost. «°som,a 

iiy COMB IN AND SEE THEM! ^ 

FROM 25 CENTS UP. 

UNDERSHIRTS,   FROM   25   CENTS TO *4 
BUCK,   SHEEP,    KID,   CASTOR    AND   Cl/mi 

GLOVES   OF   ALL-SIZES,  GRADES 
AND QUALITIES. 

ALL SIZES LINEN COLLAP* 
STANDING AND TURN DOWN!        *'*»' 

NECK   WEAR   IN   GREAT   VARIETY   SCARFS' 
TIES, BOWS, ETC. lS,i 

Also a KM Assortment SCARP PINS & SLEEVE 5UTT0SS.' 
One Price to   All!     And  Goods not Satisfactory mav hJ 
exchanged for Giods or <ksh-   Buying or Selling for Cash Jl 
for our. two Stores (one in Springfield) our facilities are secori 
to pone in the Large Cities, and we invite everybody'to exanLi 
for themselves. 

"A WEARISOME CONDITIONS! OF HUMAN- 
mr!" 

How many wretched homes jn our land! 
How many heart-broken Invalids! Life 
with many signifies a mere onerous ex- 
istence. All are subject to disease, but 
when health .is removed the hope is nearly 
gone out Sickness is usually Incurred 
through exposure or carelessness. Es- 
pecially is tbjs true with those diseases 
peculiar to woman.   Through her own 

THAN 

ALSO A 

LARGE STOCK 
KNIT FANCY 
GOODS. 

OF   HAND- 
WORSTED 

STURBBIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Business is in a very depressed 
state la this town at present,,- Very 
little is being done at A. C. Morse's 
shoe shop; and, so far as I can learn, 
the prospect is not encouraging.. Es- 
mond Mason and his cousin Charles 
Nichols have recently moved to Spen- 
cer in order to get work' iu the shops 
there. 

—H. Haynes 
harness makers, confine themselves 
principally to repairing. There'is' a 
great scarcity of water in some parts 
ef the town; the streams and wells 
are very low, and a great many wells 
are entirely dry. Mills and factories 
are obliged to suspend operations, or 
run only a part of tbe time, unless we 
have a large increase of water very 
soon. . 

The Beform Club is doing a noble 
Work for the cause of temperance here. 
The members so far have adhered to 
their pledge, and seem determined to 
hold on to the end. They have the 
sympathy and co-operation of all true 
men and women in' their efforts to 
further the good cause. There is no 
such word as "fail" in their vocabulary. 

—J.N. Chamberlain's illustrated lec- 
ture on the Centennial Exposition was 
well received  by a moderately-sized 

! audience. 

—-Mr. Thomas H. Gibson's lecture 
on temperance in the Uoilarian church 
gave great satisfaction to a lajge and 
appreciative audience. 

imprudence and folly she is made to drai 
out a miserable existence—a source of 
annoyance and anxiety to her friends, and 
anything but a comfort and pleasure to 
herself. Exposure to the cold at times 
when she should be most prudeut, and 
overtaxing her body with laborous em- 
ployment, are both fruitful causes of many 
of the maladies from which she suffers. 
Gradually the bloom leaves her cheeks 
her lips grow ashy white, her vivacity de- 
parts, she continually experiences a feel- 
ing of weariness and general languor, and 
altogether presents a ghostly appearance. 
What dees she need? Should she take 
some stimulating drug, which will ibr the 
time make her "feel better," or does her 
entire system demand reparation? she re-" 
quires something which not only will re- 
store to health tbe diseased organs,' but 
will tone and invigorate the system. Dr. 
Pierce Favorite Prescription will do this. 
It imparts strength to toe diseased 

ELSEWHERE. 
OVER 

JHIRTT THOUSAND POLLARS 

WO»T« Of 

parts, 
brings back the glow  of health, and re 

™ .""T stores comfort where previously there was 
only suffering. 

Every invalid lady should send for "The 
ifmle A Oftmmftn SUmsn MArlimtl AHm'iur ' 

Watches, DiafflflDfls. aid Jewelry, 

WE HAVE ALSO JUST RECEIVED 

A   STOCK   OF   CHILDRENS 
FURS, 

From 75cta, aS et to #5.oo. 

REFORM! REFORM!! REFORM!!! 
FIFTEEN 

HUNDRED 
OVERCOATS! 

TO BE SOLD FOR CASH. 

SOLID   SILYEK, 

Tlated Ware, Cloc&s, ^Bronzes, 
de,, de. 

WILL BE OFFERED UNTIL JAN. 1, 1877, 

AT NET GOST FOR CASH. 
People s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
in which over fifty pages are devoted to 
the consideration of those diseases peculiar 
to Women. It will be sent, post paid to 
any address, for fl.50. Address, R. V. 
Pierce, M. D., Wprld's Dispensary, Buffalo 
N. Y, Agents wanted to sell this valua- 
ble work. 

FROM K. FELLOWS, M. D., OF HILI,   H. H. 
Although I have generally a great objec- 

(ion to patent medicines, I can but say, in 
justice to DB. WISTAH'S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERBT, that it is a remedy of superior 
value for Pulmonary Diseases. 

A have made use of this preparation for 
several years, and it has proved to be very 
reliable and efficacious in the treatment of 
severe and long-standing Coughs. I know 
of one patient, now in comfortable health, 
who host:,ken this remedy, and who, but 
for its use, I consider .would not now be 
living^ R, FELLOWS, M P. 

MASTER YOUR GOLD AT OHCBWith Bale's 
Honey of Horohound and Tar, Every af- 
fection of tbe lungs, chest or throat tend- 
ing to consumption. Is not Only relieved 
b$t absolutely obliterated by this wonder- 
ful vegetable pnlmonic. Sold by ail drug- 
gists. Pike's Toothache drops cure in 1 
minute. 7 4m. 

This Stock is LARGELY NEW, and to 
those who know* the reputation of the 
" old house." it will not be necessary to 
state that it is in all respects first class, 

both in quality and style. Wo are receiv- 
ing, daily, the latest designs in all depart- 
ments, and the entire stock will be sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE. We pledge our repu- 
tation for integrity that this is a 

"»«jr.#n«» *JI* *T COST, 

and any goods that may have depreciated, 
of which we have but few, will be sojd 
without regard to'value. Old friends aajd 
the public generally, are invited to ex- 
amine. 

WILLIAM H. B0BINS0N. 

City Time Reaper, 

Corner Miin and Foster Stt- Woree*tf ■ 

Dee. 1. 1976. 

WE HAVE   A  STOCK   OF 
BLANKETS  THAT WE   ARE 
OFFERING    PRETTY   LOW, 
VERY   SLIGHTLY   SOILED 

AND CHEAP ACCORDINGLY. 

EVERY TIME YOU COME TO 
WORCESTER, COME TO THE 

PALACE, 

AND LOOK ROUND, IF NO- 
THING MORE. IT COSTS 
NOTHING AND MAY SAVE 
YOU SOMETHING. 

These Goods are all New, and Manufactured; 
this Centennial Tear 

. Olir Idea »? Selling the Bt>8t Goods nt Retail, at a Smalle 
Advance   on Cost   than  the Bankrupt-mongers are   offering uV 
collection  ef "Anti^lw and  Horribles,"  has opened the eyes 
maeny 

We Offer a letter assortment of OVERCOA1 
than has ever been collected together in Worcester, and at " 
that cannot fail to suit everybody. 

GOODS WAitnANTKD AS REPRESENTED.    The Money refunded £ 
Goods are not satisfactory, and are returned uninjured. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY, 
607 Main  Street.  Worcester, Mass. 
 THUD IMJOK SOUTH OF COMMON. 

BUSH'S    LIVER     PILLS. 
ThHenUwseiitlniW.-TMw.Ui, qad w (tirt ft to b« dl.tlnotly nndaratood that w« 

Hiomonly for diawaa gf tbe Hirer md th€W)Ui#isi««r<Miiltlnj;frtaitii»oti?itjr of tli»t orpa 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUBES SIUP HEADACHE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUBES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
UBBS DISOBDEBED, BILIOUS STO M- 

ACilS 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES     CANKER    SORES   IN 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUBES DIZZC 

If yoa would h«» 

EverythingDisplay- 
ed ad marked in 
Plain Figures. 

C. A. POTTER, 

WORCESTER,. 

A CLEAR HEAD FOR Bl 

Use Bnsh'sLiver Pills. 
Only try one box. and you will never be wlthot'tnem,  POBTY Kill in a box to * oa*. 

WM. BUSH. rrojrHW' 

BOSH & CO., DEMISTS, 
56 FRONT ST., WORCESTER, MASS.,      GENERAL AGENTS. 

Sold by Apothecaries and   Dealers  generally 
E**ai«**< 

ANY   ONE  IN WANT   OF 

mmmtt 
Can get them Cheaper at the Spe 

'SUN " Office than Elsewhere 

f -fc^ Jiim«^^^7i 

.LL. 

bkV. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY DECEMBER 22, 1876. N09 

[yfttMHK*    »▼»*   WIDAT. 

CffKIOK «*«'  Al»«- 
Na*. 

f^mtmi Proprietor. 

sines* CteuHls. 
m****i*»**0**mm 

PISCES SAVINGS BANK. 
in.  Imervontod 1871.  Offloe at the 

gpewerSitifflialBank. 
W1IXIAK CFHAM, President. 
W. L PBMOKD,«reanir«. 

■ MWlTedrrMOneDellK WOneTnons- 
.iMajud all neoiy deputed «« ar betere 

^«« laUMit frem U« Ire* da;s e(  aald 
• *T Wrtdends,payabl. in Jamaarr and July, 

»Et™lp»linfeunts t* *1.600. 
.fillHewi-9 tol2,1««4.  Open Saturday 

Lite*. ''  

WORCESTER. 

Brthlttrti ««* Engimt«. 

F.A.IJL   1876, 

GARMENTS 
3Vtt^r)E TO ORDER, 

Greatly Reduced Prices t 
HAVING RECEIVED TBE BEST LINE 

OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOL- 
ENS. I HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO 
OFFER, TAM NOW PREPARED TO 
MAKE GARMENTS FROM THE SAME 
AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN FOR- 
MERLY. 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

BATCHELLER HOUSE, 
North Brookfield,    -   •   Im 

H. L. WAENEB, Proprietor. 
BTFree Coach to and from tht Depot. 

13-ly 

?1I1E EUREKA TEMPEBANCE D1NIHS 
. BOOMS. 134 ifaln Btreet woro.ster. Mais, 
pleasant, Firste ass, Dining and Lnnch Room 

for ladies and gentlemen. It Is near the Court 
Bouse, and meals and lodging can be obtained at 
» reasonable price. 

M. 8. WEST, Proprietor 

„iW. CHBKR1SGT0K, Arohiteet. 
IKanoTed to 4 W Main st, opposite Old South 
\ Worcester, Man. 

Inintantt. 
OLb" WOKUESTKK MUTDAL FIKE 

fm. CO, Ho. 377 Main street, opposite Elm 
Lit. Worcester, Mass.   Incorporated February 
t Total ATailabl. Assets, »L3i!fl,4(IO.OO.   Cash 

■«■. returned in 1874, »52,615.77.    C. M 
, Secretary, K. t, CrHAK, Assistant Ssc'y 

I A, COWLANB'S General Insurenoe Agency, 
He. MS Main Street    <»OTer Citizen's 

[.WORCESTER, Mass. «-3m 

Stntiatg. 
,J16ELOW WALKER, DINTIST. RemoTfdeto 

H4 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White ft 
fs Hardware Store, 

._). COOK * SEARS, DENTISTS, Pure Laugh 1 tar Gas and Ether used in extracting. Spy 
latal, 4t» Main Street, Worcester. S. W.CooK. 

leW. 5-iy 
a. B0TNT0N, Walker Block, North Brook- 

•• aald, from Philadelphia  Dental College. 
Mss with care and skill on natural teeth, 
likens Olid. Gsa and Ether used in extract- 
All eperatlons warranted as represented. 

I keep en hand as large an aasortmentof Gent's 
Furnishing Goods as can be found elsewhere, and 
•ell then at prices that 

GIVE GENERAL SATISFACTION 

M.    J.    POWERS, 
Union Block, Spencer. 

"Hanulacttttetis. 

AC D. MATIIKWB, Manufacturer of all va- 
tles of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 

ws, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 

Camagts. 

K. RICHMOND, Dealer In Light Carriages 
1 Sleighs, and Harness,34 Waldo st. Worcester. 

I REVERE, 
SIGN PAINTER. STORK 

and Omcx SHADES. 
• TiBisr SIGHS. Sunday School and Society 

__m. Estimates Solicited and Freely siren. 
[4 Foster St. Worcester, Mass. 

iHisctHanjoas. 
fIRAMH.AMIsftCo Dealers In Hew and 

Sesead Hand Furniture, Upholstery Goods, 
*--   Carpets,  Window Shades,  Croekery, 

•.House  Furnishing floods   Eta., Etc. 
I el Furniture made io Order or Repaired 

t»Mlee.fV* Goods Sold on Installments, 
>le Tartiei. J3 m t 227 .Main St., 

Ueary Walker. 

Cont emplating a remoral tbe 80th instant from 
the shop now ocoupied by me. In S. D. Eenely's 
building, to the 

Large and Convenient Shsp of Jce 
Goddard, 

OS 

CHESTNUT ST.   -   SPENCER, 
where I shall continue my business of 

Carriage Painting, 
And by fair dealing and striot attention to busi- 
ness, I hope to obtain a share of the publio patron- 
age, so liberal!} bestowed the past season. I pro 
pose to do my work well, use nothing but good 
stock, and put prices so lor that they will 

33«ify   0OZt3LX>«9tltlO3tl.. 
I employ none but good workmen, and will war- 

rant eyery job 

Sign Work and Window Shades a 
Specialty. 

wat~ Also, estimates cheerfully given on House 
Painting, Papor Hanging Graining, sec .faints 
Oils, Varnishes and Glass on hand and for sale. 

r]ftB3D.  O. STE133L.E, 

JOE OODDARD'S BUILDING, 

Chestnut Street,      -      Spencer. 

SHIRT PATTERNS COT TO MBASUR 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

Sgtncifs, 
•*£?„ ftiBHOLD, SOLICITOR, of PAT 
i^E8'£0UNSEL">K- «"1 Expert in P«t- 
UMJ. P. 0. Address, I Harvard St. Office 
■un St., Worcester, Msse, Models and Draw- 
ipepared, and all kinds of PATKKT Orrioi 
»" attended to.   Business commenced 1SB1. 

»-ly- 

PrjotogT«|>t>tr». 

A LOMBARD, Photographer,   Pleasant 
..^.i;"e.• SP«»««. M«s».      Stereo Views »«t short notice. 

U. riTTOK, I'hetosrapher.SS Main it., ever 
»»«. ii«l»nd's muse store 

W, Mecomey & Son, 
MERCHANT  TAILOR. 

POST-OFFICE BLOCK 
WORCESTER,   -      - MAS& 

NEW YORK 

MILLINERY! 
Winter Styles 

All carefully Selected and Trimmed in a 
tasteful and tecoaiing manner. Particu- 
lar attention paid to 

Elderly ladies' Bonnets. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED SAT- 
ISFACTORY. 

Large assortment of Gimps, Netted 
Fringes, Buttons, Dress Caps, Unde'rvests, 
Bergmann's Worsteds, Slipper Patterns, 
Neckties, Hamburgs, H air Bands. Corsets, 
Kid Gloves, Infant's Wardrobes Complete. 
Also,   v  

Ladies' Be ver Clo aks 

A. J. WARD, 

Post   Office   Block 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

Slate JEfcoofer. 
Slat* Roofs put on In Speneer, Brookfield and 

▼ieinity. 
From $6.00 to $8-00 per Square 
Slate laid over shingles and warranted to make 
good Rocf. -Kepairins: done in any of the Brook- 

jldB at home prices. Hol< 

P. O, address. 
JOHJT O'GARA, 

Spencer, Mass. 

|llc,«tIif™v-rl.u™A*hJ)rt,r,"F"P»1«»». 
I «2?i, ty< Sli" •»? Britannta Ware, Cut- 
VwAteU

BolD8"d *U ktalta<'ffi6c§B 

*,rwt« Wereester. 

SORTH BROOKFIELD. 

bi^SEi?I' '"Poriaa of Fashions, Sum 
jjrst-olass work and lood fits warranted. 
™i»?RPSv,<1**1"»ln Ha»Jwaro.C«Uery 

[ggglstols,AmnnlUon, 4c. Adams Blookd. 
^. BAETLBTT .Dentist, Adam's Block, 
JiJMlns.ruartificial ones tnat are lift-like 

•abEp" JM "no*t 'PPWTW manner, and 

iflfSQtftA 
House, Carriage and Ornamental 

PAI1TTEBS 
Dealers In all kinds of 

PAINTS,, 
OILS AND 

VARNISHES, 

Shop rear of Wall St., Spencer. 
4»-0eed Work and Prices Satisf jctory. 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
De-  - Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET, 

spKSUBB.    MASS. 

' cents bnjrs the "Zoetrope" a par- 
ImnaaMit.with   ten good   pap** 

wown in. A norel^f for tbe HoU- 

E. TF. BOWE, 
XSoxxtleaitr, 

COIIINS Si AMES BLOCK 
' (Orer Store.) 

ATTJRAL TEETH filled in the best manner. 
Price moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect fit in 
every case or no charge. 

Ail are invited to call and examine specimens of 
work and prices. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Nitrons Oxide or Laughing 6as will be admin- 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hoars day and evening. 
93m 
Befell, by permission, to the following na m 

gentlemen ol Spenser, for whom, or member 
Bi«rtfi)»llies, operation* have beea perform 
Oonmft Aitam, w H. Pmatt- GEO. P. LA 
H. P. BTABB. F, H. BBHTOS, 1. L. Bess 

ft S. ATBKS, D». O. S. OSATHAI. 

BOMJE NEWS. 

C-hristnias day next Monday. 
lT-ayes(y) weather at Washington. 
It-are Weather for sleighing.. / 
I~s y»ur subscription paid up*? 
S-ee E. F. Sibley's stook of jewelry. 
T-hirty-flve more snow-storms. 
M-oney can be saved at Miss Ward's. 
A-Lecture, Sunday eve, by J.M Duteher. 
S-ee Emerson Stone for a policy. 

A large number of our French citizens 
hare gone to Canada to spend the holidays. 
Twenty-five left on the noon train last 
Monday. 

Stevens and Adams at Cominsand Ames 
old store on Wall St, are prepared to do 
painting of all kinds. 

"Josh" is keeping the side walks in good 
condition this'winter. 

The lair for the benefit of the French 
Band, commences on Wednesday of next 
week. , 

Mrs. Monroe has sold out her business, 
to Miss Ophelia Pike of this' town. She 
will continue tbe business as usual. 

The monthly parish meeting of the St. 
Paul Universalist Society will be held in 
G, A. ft. Hall Wednesday Deo. 97th at 
seven P. M. Public are invited to attend. 

Alfred E. Capen, brother to James and? 
Abraham Capen of that town, fell down 
dead while walking beside his team last 
Saturday, Tbe sad news spread through 
this town and made a deep impression 
The event was also feelingly alluded to in 
one of the churches. 

The Musical Society at the G. A. R. 
Hall, postpone their meeting on Monday 
evening on account of Christmas. 

The Beilroad meeting on Tuesday even- 
ing, decided to see the managers of the 
Boston and Albany Railroad in regard to 
the scheme of inducing the Boston and 
Albany to straighen their road by 
making it new route torough Spencer and 
Leicester. 

G. A. R. MEETING.—Thursday evening 
General HoracQ'Binney Sargent accom- 
panied by Chaplain Lovering, and J, F. 
Meech Esq., paid a visit to Post 37, and 
enjoyed a hearty welcome. Mie Post,after 
receiving their guests j[and doing other 
business repaired to the town hall whore a 
public meeting was held. The Sponoor 
Cornet band was in attendance and played 
selections of musio daring the evening. 
Commander Sloan, introduced (General 
Sargent, who addressed the audience at 
length mainly upon the public duty to the 
G. A. R. Chaplain Lovering followed with 
with a short speech, an* also Mr. Meech. 

A grand time was afterwards enjoyed in 
G. A. R. Hall, but as our reporter under- 
stood the gathering was a private one, we 
sire unable to report. 

£. H. Howland is out with a new busi- 
ness sleigh this week. The painting, by 
Steele, is elegant. 

Miss Sampson is going to beat her 
school to a Christmas-tree in the room in 
the brick school-house on Christmas day. 
The little ones are in great glee about it 

Christmas Services, G. A. R. Hall.- 
Appropriate services will be held at the 
G. A. R. Hall, next Sunday. Mr. Vail 
will address the society in the morning on 
its "Past and Future." In tbe afternoon a 
sermon will be given on the "Influence of 
the Hdiy Child." The publio are invited. 
Services: 19:45 A. v., 1:30 p. M. 

Ton areM vised to call on Leander Sibley 
for Holiday goods and toys, as he has a 
new stock of goods.   Advt. 

Go to L. Sibley'* ibr diaries for 1877 
Advt. 

Packard sells the Zoetrope Collar. 
Every boy in Spencer who will call at 

Packard's Cash clothing store en Saturday 
Dec. 23rd, or Monday (Christmas) Deo. 
25th, will receive a pocket mirror. 

Packard the clothier is going to give 
away a pocket mirror to every boy who 
calls Saturday (to-morrow) or on Christ- 
mas day, Monday Dec. 25th. 

Howland's Cash Store is the headquarters 
for Christmas goods. He has a large as- 
sortment at reasonable prices. Call early 
and avoid the crowd. 

Mr. Green will not receive any more at 
his laundry until further notice, on account 
of having scarlet fever and canker rash in 
bis family. 

The pulpit in the M. E. Church will bo 
occupied, next Sabbath, by Rev. Otis Cole, 
formerly a citizen of this town, who in the 
morning Will present the claims of the 
Freedmen, in whoso behaif be is now lab- 
oring. 

The lecture Wednesday evening by JBev. 
Mr. Richards was of high literary merits, 
suited tojhgjtastes of students and profes- 
sion aj-WiraWs than to people generally-. 
The ' n|xt J in" tbe course will be Reading j 
and Declamation, by Professor Rice, of 
Worcester*, next Wednesday evening. 

Tbe Zoetrope Collar at Packards, a par- 
lor amusement and ten collars for thirty 
cento. 

Children's rehearsal of "operetta" of 
'• Grandpapa's Birthday," Saturday, at 
2 P.ff., singing class at 3:30 P. M.—Adv. 

Parties visiting Worcester, Christmas, 
or during the holidays, can find % good 
dinner awaiting thorn at Mrs. Peck's din- 
ing rooms, Main street—Adv, 

A Christmas gathering will be held in 
the M. E. Church, next Monday evening. 
The entertainment will embrace a Christ- 
mas tree, speaking by the children, music 
by Ike choir, an oyster supper, refresh- 
meats, &c, &c. All' persons wishing to 
hang presents for their friends, are freely 
invited to de so. Admission Ibr adults 
10 cents; children of the Sabbath school, 
free. 

At tbe French Fair next Wednesday, a 
grated sofa pillow will be voted for. Tickets 
will be sold in favor of Rev. Mr. Atkins, 
Rev- Mr. Vail, Rev. Father Cossens and 
Heaven. The sofa pillow is of unusual 
elejenee, and an exciting time isexpected. 

ThtVmas Young and Son have got a new 
holiday 'announcement in this issue. 
Spencer ought to be glad that it has got 
some live furniture men in town, and re- 
ward their enterprise accordingly. 

George Jennings has some very hand- 
some flowers on exhibition at the Peat 
OSloe. 

"CAST SUNDAY'S LECTURE.—The Reform 
Clob favored the public with a very in- 
ter*fstlng meeting last Sunday evening, in 
the G. A. R, Hall. Tbe room was crowded." 
After singing and prayer, Mr. McFherson, 
ti» president, introduced Miss M. A. 
Vfodbury of Hubbardson, as the lecturer 
ojAjhe evening. Miss Woodbury has a fine 
voice, andLbas had some experience as a 
public speaker. Her lecture revelled some 
startling facts connected with the liquor 
traffic. She spoke for an hour -with un- 
flagging interest. It is -hoped that her 

Irfcfvices will be secured again. At tbe 
elese of the lecture Mr. Thomas H. Gibson 
of the Providence (R. I.) Reform Club, 
ntade a telling speech, concluding with an 
appeal to all young men, and to men of 
every age and station to join the club. 
Much good might have been done by the 
w»j of securing pledges, bad it not been 
owingtothelftteneisofthehonr.   We be- 

lieve it is generally thought that these 
meetings are commenced too late fan the 
evening, and that if the meeting was set 
at six o'clock, a good many people would 
go who when otherwise have their families 
to attend to. 

Remember the steamer boys' ball, next 
Thursday.   See bills. 

The steamer boys must not be forgotten 
Their promenade concert and ball will 
take place on the 28th, and seme Christmas 
money most be saved for them. This will 
be the most elegant affair that the boys 
ever got up. Purchase your tickets soen. 
A splendid supper will be provided by 
Landlord Bergen. Give the boys a good 
benefit; they are worthy of it. 

Deposits placed in the Spencer Savings 
Bonk on or before the third day of January 
next commence bearing interest JAB. 1st 

The annual meeting of the Spencer Na- 
tional Bank stockholders will be held, at 
their banking rooms. Tuesday Jan. 9, at 
10 A .M., for choice of directors. The bank 
will not be open on Christmas. 

Remember the great ball of the steamer 
company, next Thursday evening. 

Mr. Reeves' cornet solos will be an at- 
tractive feature' at tbe steamer concert. 
JHe is one of the best players in the county, 
and bis band is equally well advanced. 

A pleasant family gathering assembled 
this week at the old Pope mansion, now 
occupied by Mr. William Dph m, which 
has now been in possession of tho family 
one hundred years. The house was built 
in 1745 by the Rev. Joshua Eaton and was 
purchased of his heirs by Rev. Joseph Pope. 
All the grandchildren were present, and 
the occasion was one of very great enjoy- 
ment to all whs participated in it. It was 
made the more interesting by giving them 
the opportunity of commemorating tbe 
birthday of Mrs. Anna Pope, who occupied 
this home for more than eighty years, and 
who died in 1859 at the advanced age of 
104 years and 7 months. This was the first 
complete gathering of her grandchildren 
since they met together to celebrate her 
one hundredth birthday, Dec 18, 1859. 
Among file pleasing incidents was the 
reading of a manuscript sermon written | 

TwopnmdlveUlfB; 
Anrfln that new wmp«nlonjhip§Tt>w fair 

And yoanf a«ain; 
Or, looktal onward into distant laadc, 

ffeevttoa*M|«t 
Of Up* and roieea and npluted bands 

SnreadlatTCbxM-* ttgtttV 
We bear them onot 

And pray that still 
Their hearts and hands may dally grow mow 

To do HI* wilt 
In this dear home i 

Aa oft before, 
We enter with glad hearts and willing- feat 

Tbe open door. 
In welcome sweat, as band to band we pn 

In warmest lore. 
We gather to our hearts in mote caress 

Those gone above. 
The aged form, bowed down with 

yean. 
The wrinkled brow, 

Tbe cheerful spirit, timebaTnaara SniTaean, 
Where are they now? 

We miss their presence as we gather here 
In this loved spot 

And yet within oar hearts they stall are dear 
, \   And unforgot. ., 

No longer age and feebleness are worn 
On that dear face, 

Nor earthly sorrow, long In patience borne. 
Has left a trace; 

For In that land of love and joy and peace   . 
All shall be young, 

Nor change, except, the lore that shall Increase 
While praise Is snng. 

And though in silver hair and furrowed brow 
Our message comes, 

Itsbould notmake our hearts more aad to know 
We are n e arm g home. 

December 16,1876. fl.A.3 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

[The following space is devoted to the expres- 
sion of views by the people. In all cases wa shall 
hereafter require the real name of the wrttsr'i 
a Pledge of good faith; and in no ease shall we 
bold ourselves responsible for the statements ax- 
opinions expressed.1 

THE BATXSOAD AGITATION. 

Jfr. Editor.—In last issue of your paper, 
giving an acceunt of the last railroad 
meeting in this town, I learn that Jt said 
some things against the railroad to get up 
a discussion, which I acknowledge to be 
true • and you also say that "I concluded my 
speech by trvin« to make the audience be- 
lieve that Worcester was a seaport town- 
then sat down, thinking the earth natter 
than ever."   After listening to the argu. 

and preached by Rev. Joseph Pope, just mente <* fto8,!.*•»» were in tavor of build- 
one hundred years ago and many letters of 
ancient date, detailing the incidents of do 
mestie lite at that remote period, and the 
original deed by which the estate was con- 
veyed to Mr. Pope in 1776. The ancient 
fireplace was epened and the old-fashiened 
back leg and fore stick sent their flames 
roaring up the chimney, and illuminated 
the occupants of the old settle and ancient 
arm-chairs about the hearth, while the 
old stories went around from one to an- 
other, detailing the family life of the olden 
time. The table was graced by the pewter 
platter, tankard, &e., of the wedding outfit 
of the minuter.s bride. Two poems were 
written for the occasion one of which we 
subjoin 

The song you ask of me, dear friends, to-nigut. 
How can I sing? 

The muss has settled from her flight 
With wearied wing, 

Those fairy visions which could once illume 
Have van'shed now; 

Bright hopes hare blossomed and have shed 
their bloom 

Under the snow; 
For youth and age have both been laid away 

Beneath the aod; 
We miss thatr presence as we sadly say, 

"They are with God.» 
I chide my heart—we cannot oaD than lost; 

Wa bold those yet 
Whose feet have over the dark river crossed 

Since 1-ist we met. 
We laid tbem down to rest with many tsars. 

Oh, faithless hearts t 
Unknowing that they  watch from happier 

spheres. 
Each tear that starts. 

Thank' God, those dear ones had a faithfal 
Guide,— 

A wounded Hand 
Clasped theirs, and led them through the swell- 

ing tide 
To the safe strand. 

Nor will we fail to thank Him for the love 
We all have shared; 

For all the blessings sent us from above. 
By Him prepared. 

We thank Him for the earthly gifts which bless; 
For hearth and home; 

For Friendship's Joy and Love's dear blessed- 
ness, 

Fast and to come; 
For those new ties which make the home so 

dear. 
Awaited long; 

And for those older links which, year by year, 
Grow bright and strong; 

For the brlsht crown of Motherhood some 
wear 

A happy throne; 
For ebildren'a voieea and sweet household 

cares 
Before unknown, 

the added grace wfcJeh ohIMren'a children 

tog a branch road to East BrcokfieM, I 
said in reply that it was acknowledged that 
nine-tenths of all the Spencer people who 
took the cars at Spencer depot went east; 
and as no one pretended it was less .than 
three miles to East Brookfield, or less than 
that back again, we should ride twelve 
miles further in the cars in going to Wor- 
cester and returning, than we do now, to 
oflset against the four miles -of stages we 
have to the depot. And it costs the 
people in Spencer village who go to Wor- 
cester or Boston, SO cents by stage for the 
round trip, 

As no one thinks tnat a railroad from 
here to East Brookfield could afford te> 
carry passengers for less than 15 cents, and 
ten from there to Spencer depot, we should 
pay SO cento foe the round trip instead of 
90 cento as we pay now. 

I aeM I tried Mr. ttilman'g way ofdning 
business last foil; went to Worcester in 
the cars, intending to buy a through ticket 
to Philadelphia, by the way of the tunnel, 
as they did not sell through tiokets on that 
route, i bought a ticket by the way of 
Springfield and Hew York, and was back 
to Spencer in kes than an hour aad a half 

the time I started; •••'•aid it ra- 
of Mr. GilaanV argument In 

favor of going to East Breokfiekl and back 
again when we start for Worcester. 
.  in explaining how I got hank to Spen- 
cer depot so soon, I did not want to take 
up the time by saying an express train 
from Boston was standing In the depot at 
Worcester  all ready to start for New 
York; aad telling whose train it was. &c, 
I said a steamer was all ready, I had no- 
thing to do but boy a ticketand get aboard. 
A few who did not like my argument 
against their pet route, got up quite a 
laugh, which we all enjoyed, by saying 
they did not know that Worcester was a 
seaport town and had steamers there. That 
was all die argument I heard in reply to 
what I had said. • 

Whether I sat down, thinking the earth 
flatter than ever, I cannot say. Bat I re- 
member that I sat down thinking I bad 
listened to seme of the flattest arguments 
that evening that ever I heard in my llfo. 

G. HALL, 

A council of churches was held in the 
Congregational Church en Thursday to 
act on the resignation of Rev. Mr. Sbei mj, 
tendered some time  ago.   The cental 
agreed to his dismissal. 
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lie pi. e- in roelanc! 
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MJ*«UJIHH'I toings nninown. 
k la stagnant ai.d thr verge it'urgtma 

fresh and pure 
Uanaed the heart to nolle proa* 

i artless garb and must endure. 
Go down Into the valter and Inhale 
The fresh end taintlesa odors which prevail 

• The v gorow,. healthful breath; or eJlmb the 
mount 

With lustful bmft and drink the slakmgfount; 
These must endure «ha pars and natural theme, 
The mountain, aad the valley, and the stream. 

Wo longer eeefc to captivate the heart 
Or chain the changeful fancy with a theme 

Asprontless a* tissue; skilled In art 
With worthless gild to paint» eea-eless dream. 
Wish varying beauty transient baubles gk-am- 

A oarelea breath the darallng orb exhales 
And mingles with the atmosphere.   We deem 

The quick illusion sweet aa it prevails; 
But like a dubious memory, lost to mind 
We cannot Teach for beauties' undefined. 
The stable, deep conception of the brain 
We ponder over ever and again, 

Hatnre, and she alone,- must «tiU inspire 
With natural care the tree poetic fire. 

• JOSSPH LM Jn, 
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walked 
had quite liked his <-a11 i k« war at wat oh 
injr and coming on me unawares, bot it 
had nevar startled me before as it did 

laffes] 

I   esoUimed,   bow 

a, rosy old genii 
one Hide, and l 
other, their fac 
lively solicitude 

tag over me on 
I lady on the 
sing the moat 
grave medical 

WftI 
qo.vb>-stormr~~ ''"" "*"J     '"Why,   gtevel 

Wall, as I said, onrcondition was abool! eAm* J00 here r 

the-same, flnaaoiaUy, so we jaked to-l "Oh, I've kept yon in jight all the 
gather and rented a room in a" very eT*BinI' * thonghtyoodidfi't s»em quite 
cheap bat respectable neighborhood, j ri=rht' *° 1 followed. Devilfsh eool that, 
We kept bachelor's ha!I there very com- iB oM ^'ede, wasnt it?' 
foriably for a while, while I hunted em- "Tlle qie8t,on brought me back to my 
ploytnent, and he compounded wonder-! 6"rie»anees, 'It was terrtbla,' I »»id. 
fu-1 French dishes out of nothing. ^y father started him in business when 

"I suppose in my aeareh for employ-j n* hadn't a friend or a dollar ia the 
ment, I had started oat with some vagua1 world- when x thiuk of tha.K I 
idea of beoornnjir telniste* to somel00,lM almost swear vengeance on all 
foreign power, or Postmaatefc61eneral, or' mankind toT tuat man's base ingiati- 
something of  that kind, fay  aspira-ltode-' 
tious, after declining for several weeks, "'^"t «*id Ranald, 'but remember 
lik»adeerea,ti,g series in Geometrical\Toal American proverb, 'The world owes 
Progressions —tie bete noir ot my boy.  /"<»•• Jiving.' 
hood—at  last pointed at   an ordinary      '"I'U nerer *» •W*  to  collect the 
cjerksuip in some mercantile establish-   debt!' -1 ™'wn«d, bitterly. 
»i-rit as happiness  beyond comparison      "'But you wouldn't make a good high- 
Even here 1 was doomed to disappoint-   way robb«ir.  you  know,' said Eanald, 
ment, and th«m I gave up the struggle.   musini?1Jr> ploughing up the earth at his 
1 hit i s .ent my last dollar that morning.   feet wito • 8fl0rt 8ti°k.     'You haven't 
AH day I had walked from street to  tbe ri^nt klad of pluck." 
street, from square to square.   My limbs      "'What kind does it take.?"  I asked 
were aching with the unaccustomed ex-1 ^^ * short laugh, 
ercise, my biain was ina whirl.   I knew       "'Well,   suppose   a   carriage   comes 
one man whom my father had befriend-   alonS' 7ont A»t job is to wing the driver 
ed years ago, In  the days  of bis  pros-   after "bich yon can talk with the inside j 

, perity when the man was in great din-   Pagers at your leisure.   In case it's   lede for base ingratitude,"'then ftwcyin'e 
.   8IUi then, Fortune's wheel  had   »."**, or a foot-passenger, yod eon deal   that Eanald was upon my track where- 

[Original.] 

1> Judge's Story, 
BY JULIA V. PHIFEB. 

The Judge knocked the ashes from his 
cigar, and rose with an emphatic "hem <" 
AL1 the others drew a long breath, and 
brought their chairs down from their 

gentleman first felt my pulse, and then 
rubbed the palms of his hands together 
with great satisfaction. Nor was -my 
astonishment decreased when the rosy 
old gentleman said: 

'"The dear boy has come through. 
Allow me to take yonr hand Doctor. 
We owe so much to yon.* 

"Wherenpon he shock hands Tery 
heartily with the doctor, atfd then with 
the old lady, and they all seemed ex- 
travagantly glad of my recovery 

"Itwasastoiiwiiiirg, uio, m  iL .'ay.- 
that followed, whii« I - was l.vii;^ i.L^i--. 
too weak to move, tosee howl waa wait- 
ed on and made much of by the whole 
family.     They told me after a  wliile 
how I had saved  the' lives  of the rosy 
old lady and her daughter, who were in 
the   carriage    that night, and how I 
was dragged out from under the horses' 
feet, bruised and Weeding and with my 
left arm  broken;  how I was brought 
there, and never recovered consciousness 
at all, but went off into a raging fever, 
and lay next to deaths' door for weeks. 
They told me how I had talked in my 
wild delirium—now arraigning Mr. Lac- 
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a story to while away the long hours of 
the Christmas night, and Graham was a 
magnificent storyteller. 

"Your turn, Judge,"said Graham with 
a slight laugh, the flash slowly dying 
oat of his face. 

"Beat Graham's if you can," said 
Fenner, robbing his hands together with 
great glee. 

"Ton don't know the Judge, Fenner," 
said Williams. "He used to equal 'Mr. 
Midshipman Basy in the number of 
his adventures, and his grace In rela- 
ting them." 

The young lawyer, whose sobriquet 
Of "Judge" Lad been bestowed upon him 
in the early days of his college life, from 
his supernatural gravity and his senten- 
tious way of deciding questions that 
bored him, drew back a chair with a ' 
flourish, and then pushed it toward the 
fire again and Bat down. 

"I'll tell you what it is, boys, you 
needn't think I'mgoinyto be beat by 
Graham. I have a story to tell which 
is just as good as his, but then it may 
lose'something in the,telling. Since we 
parted five years ago, I have been inter- 
viewing Blackstone, Chitty, and others 
"ot that ilk,' and a good deal of the ro- 
mance has faded out in that way, yon 

turned,  and 

un- 
go   to 

my father had died in 
poverty while Mr. Laelede was one of the 
money kings of the city. Can yon 
derstand why I would not 
him uutil every 4 other resource" had 
failed. Even then I went slowly and r«- 
lactauth-,   I stood before the door in 
the ga-i^ht, watching  the crowds as I owe the world much gratitude, and I had 
they can,., and went, and thinking some   M wel1 do something desperate and get 
very bitter things, it may be.    But at   hanKed, and done witn it all.' ■ 
last I went in, knowing that they would       " '°h> as f°r "ms, Joould let you have 
soon close up for the night,  and aaked   mine>' Baid Banald, not looking at me 

with him easily enough. Bat th „ 
you've got to have a quick eye and a 
quick hand on the trigger, and you 
haven't got the pluck you know.' 

"'Haven't I ?'I cried with a kind of 
reckless daring. 'If I was armed I'd 
show you before   to-morrow. " I don't 

S™.?-r; » we njsoufac-tire all oor ewn wort, 
he State ""eaper than an/ other house in 

to speak.with Mr Laelede. 
"He received me in his private office, 

where he   was looking over and   flling 
papers;   and he left me standing near 
thn door, and went on with iiis work, af- 

I ter once looking up and saying, 'Good 
L-Vx'aum/. -Ti«,re wa* something repul- 
sive  about  him, I thought, and I de- 
termine. I to try for the  situation first, 
without saying anything about who I 
was.   So I stated my business very con-1 
oisely.    He raised his spectacles  upon 
ha glistening forehead,  referred from 
me to a paper he held, and from the pa- 
per back to me, and then said: 

'"Young man, there is no .aoaney, 
and even if there w^re. for the past two 
weeks there have been, on an average, 
twenty applications like this per diem 

perceive    But then, as we agreed to | You had better apply somewhere'eisT' 
meet in five years and compare, «_p„ri.' 
ences, it was merely to have eomething 
to tell, so I did my best to have an ad- 
venture.   Hem! 

Perhaps yon all remember what my 
college days were.   You do?   Humph! 
Than it will save me the trouble of tell- 
ing yon, thongh 1 had studied up a fine 
bit of pathos about them.   However, it 
doa't matter much, let it go now.   One 
fact, thowgh, I must apeak of, and that 
is th* financial condition of your present 
orator in« those  college   days.   I never 
stud anything about it then, because I 
was a deal too proud; bat to ted you the 
truth, boys, it required some screwing 
and some  pretty close  calculations to 
make my allowance cover my modest 
wants.   I remember fused to  be not * 
little  envious  of Fenner and Graham 
when I  saw  them scattering  money, 
around with such a lavish hand, and I 
with my  fine  natural  abilities, good, 
looks, and extraordinary stock of common 
sense,"  and  the   Judge   straightened 
himself back, and langhed in his rare 
genial way, without finishing the sen' 
tence. 

"Howaw, to pass over that, and come 
to the time when we all left eolleg 
with young honors thick npon 
Weren't we proud of oor diploma* 
though? Boys I want you to tell me 
truly whether you ever took yonr sheep- 
skin oat of its ease after the first six 
months?" 

"Haven't seen mine since two weeks 
after commencement," murmured Gra- 
ham. 

My hand was on the door-knob, but 
I turned around and looked at him. 
Without knowing clearly how the words 
came, I said slowly: 

" '1 am Kenneth Bane, sir. My father 
helped you once, in the greatest ex- 
tremity of yonr life.' 

"His face flushed a little, and he in- 
terrupted testily: 

"'Ab, certainly 1   But yon see, Mr. 
Kenneth Lane. I can't make situations.'   | 

I don't know what else he was going 
to say.   I ghut the door, and passed out, 
through the long rooms, past  smiling 
clerks-whono doubt read my errand 
and its failure in my face, and out into 
the street.   I do not remember anything 
else, very distinctly, except that I seemed 
plunged suddenly  into  an  alley, and 
from that into all kinds of No Thorough- 
fares—desperate places, that I   would 
have shrunk from at any other time.   I 
was conscious of rushing along at times 

f blindly groping my way' 

at ail, but back towards the city.' 'But 
don't like much to do it. -You'ch never 
Use them.' 

"I need not go on to tell you,   boys, 
how it all came about, but in less tl.an 
half an   hour Ranald  was on his way 
back to the city, while I with his pistols 
in my pocket, was striding along the 
Green   lanes    that    led    farther   and 

I farther out into the country.   I was des- 
perate, of course, and a burning fever 

[ v,as bounding in my pulses, confusing 
all that I did.   It must  certainly have 
been that, combined with Banald's in- 
fluence, that set me, Kenneth Lane, be- 
hind a hedge, with a pistol in my hand 
and a murderous intent in my hearts while 
the moon shone whitely over the broad 
fleids, and the long ribbons of roads that 
lay between them. 

"The first that passed was a man whose 
face I could not see.I had my finger on the 
trigger. I was just ready to spritig out 
npon  him, when suddenly—well, Gra- 
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ever I went, and that he was going to 
make me commit murder. Then I was 
waiting behind the hedge, with my fin- 
ger upon the trigger of the pistol, list- 
ening to the rattle of carriage-wheels far 
away on the road, and the next moment 
I was crying that there were women in- 
side, and that I must save them; and I 
would strive to rise, and would fall back 
exhausted only to begin all over again. 

"Do you picture, boys, how I had fallen 
upon Paradise?    After all, there is a 
•divinity that shapes our ends, rough-hew 
them as we may.'   They had gathered 
the whole story from my ravings.  There 
was nothing left to tell.   They knew 
what had been in my heart that night 
beside the hedge, and yet they could bo 
kind and tender. They restored strength 
and manhood in me.    They made me 
feel that I was worthy of being honored 
and trusted.   When I was able to work, 
the old gentle found me a splendid posi- 
tion, and I continued my law studies in 
all my leisure moments.   Mr. Lyndray 
gave me a most  cordial  invitation to 
make his house my home, and treated 
me with such loving confidence that I 
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have been. So it was that when Mr. 
Laelede came and offered me a position 
as book-keeper in his establishment, I 
was enabled to decline the honor, with 
the old speech a little more proudly ut- 
tered.   *I am Kenneth Lane, sir.'   And 

ham, he commenced whistling that same so it was that e 
little foolish love-tune you used to be back to the home of my presTrverwhe^ 

atcXTS mat*  ""* **"» "" "* ^ **"**££ 2 STa* 
ideme grow very son, and their fair oaughter smiled on 

It brought me at rare intervals.   At last, I was ad- weak, and I couldn't move, 
back all you fellows so distinctly"" By 
the way, I wonder if he wiU ever know 
how near that little love-tune saved his 
life? Talk about the value of little 
things, the stars might all have fallen 
from their spheres, and never hare af- 
fected me as did the few simple bars 
whistled by that traveler along the 
moonlit road. • 

"I recovered myself after a little-or 
rather lost myself again—and began to 
wonder at my weakness) and then, just 
as I had straightened myself up and 
taken a new hold on my resolution to 
do something desperate, I heard the 
rattle of carriage .wheels far away on the 

dragging myself along slowly and nain.'   Z™r7 TTSIU    "" '" *WV °D th* 
fnlly.   IwasfaoneoftheMfat^e™   IY   moon,it-^^"rfb^of road.   Instantly 

W| by■ f ,a*JU 3ns, .hi  * —e-     I'"Md my Pfat01 Md 8* 
'8-e, 
US 

"Don't known where mine is," said 
Fenner, and the others intimated that 
their experience entirely coincided win, 
his. 

'-That's just it,  boys," pursued the 
Judge.   "I tried to get a situation by 
exhibiting that imposing document, bm 
after a good many trials and as many 
ignominous  failures,   I pat the    IOQ' 

fraud away and left off being a e„iwe 
•graduate.   I went in on my merits then 
resolved to win or perish in the attempt 
It seemed that I would have to accept 
the  latter  alternative.   I had neither 
money   nor friends, and   there   were 

plenty of young men-with wealth and 
position, ready to fill every vacancy    I 
was  pretty  hard   up  for  money, you 
know, and it was about this time I fell 
in with Steve Banald, who was in about 
the same condition with respect to funds 
I believe none of you never saw him, did 
you?  I wish you had known him   He 
was 4alf French, and that account* for 
wmepeaul;ar traits in his character.   A 

proceeded to go throngh my pockets faj 
gallant style. Apparently disgusted 
with the general emptiness of those re- 
ceptacles, they turned me around t» the 
light. 

"'Drunk,'said one of them, 'or else 
a fool, 1 don't know whieh.' 

" 'Come, my covey,' said the other. 
You re an innocent, you air, and you'd 

better skin out o' this afore you get a 
tap on the head!' " 

'1 skinned out o' this, and soon found 
myself leaving the city behind, and 
coming out on the broad fleids, lying 
white and still beneath tbe light of the   . 

Then my sense began returning,'! Just for 

amined the lock, wondering at the same 
time  whether my  sentence  wonld be 
hanging, or transportation, or imprison- 
ment for life, with hard labor.   Before 
I had settled the  matter in  my own 
mind, the  carriage had come  nearer. 
The wheels were   rattling furiously 
V7ho could it be, driving at such a break- 
neck speed?   Then suddenly it came in 
sight, and at the same moment I heard 
the terrified screams of women, saw that 
the driver was missing from his place, 
and .that the horses were running away. 

"In an instant, forgetting everything 
else at those cries of distress, I dropped 
my pistol and sprang  into the road. 

a 

mitted to the bar, since which I have 
become-well, boys, you know the rest." 

' 'The most promising young lawyer in 
the State," said Fenner, emphatically. 

"But what about the daughter, 
Judge?" said Graham. 'Ton surely 
arentgoingtoleaveusinthe lurch af- 
ter we had all concluded there was going 
to be a spice of romance about it." 

"Oh, yes—the daughter!" said Ken- 
neth Lane, with a blush. Then the ris- 
ing young lawyer drew himself up with 
the grace and pride of a young god. 
"My friends," he sai , with unmistaka- 
ble nweetnes's, -'if you wiU go down to 
Mr. Lyndray'son the first day of the 
new year, you will see me united to 
Ethel Lyndray, my queen among wo- 
men." 

"Hurrah! Three cheers for the Judge 
**nd his bride I" springing to his feet 
and waving his cap, and the cheers were 
given with a vim that brought back 
their college days afresh. 
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and I sat down by the side of the"™*'' l"°" T " ,moment tne Btartled horses 
la.)..^ L","!,   .     r°».d'   PaQ8«d, and in that moment I seiied the bared my head, and tried to look calmly 
at my situation—or rather my want of 
one. 

"It was gloomy enough, boys, I can; 
tellyoo. The sense of failure is a hor- 
rid thing, and it had full possession of 
me then. I was young, and had fitttd 
myself for some of the higher, nobler 
work of life, ;faa» to be thrust back and 
told that there were no vacancies. 
Eight then and there I felt that there 
were powers in my brain, whieh could win 
me a name and place among men if they 
were only given the opportunity.   Ah, 
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boys, there was the bitterness of it! 
might as.well be a highway robber! 
said atond, despairingly. 

"'That's just what  I think!' said 

bits. Then commenced a fierce battle 
with the frantic, plunging steeds. I was 
thrown down, trampled upon, but I clung 
to them with despairing energy. Ten 
minutes ago, my only thought had been 
to take life; now, my   only desire  was , 
to save  it.    So it was,'  I dun*   to the   CUre "J        d8 of Humors, Numness' Costiv 
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f 7.00 each.   A complete Set, i 
Nine Volumes, sent on receipt ( 
at the,rate of #5.25 per vol.> ft% 
expense qf purchaser. 

Cloth Cases for each volnme, 
for binding, will be sent by maii,l 
ou receipt of §1.00 each. 

Indexes to each volume sent g 
receipt ot stamp. 

BAY STATP  HriTTOc   v» Newspapers are not to copy'****?. 
"AX  oiAiii HUUbE, WORCESTUB.   ment without the express order qf I 

& BROTHERS. 

JOU will 

A. T. H0MPS0S ,<fc Co., 
"EAntT  l-iT"«lTR 

horses and kept them there, until I felt 
stronger hands assisting mine, and then 
the wild struggle, the broad fields, and 
the white rr,ad all faded away, and left 
nothing but darkness and silence. 

"When I awoke—well, boys, I thought 
Aladdin's lamp had certainly come back 
npon the earth, and somebody had been 
using it for my benefit. If I had come 
bank to life in our room, Banahf's and 

mg in, a —•.■,'■>-<> w* vuo uiuou, or   s :comn- 
o '»y„a debilitated  system.     PILLS 50 

TRJiT.   Made by GENTS PER LOX. 

A. HOBBS, 
Charlton Depot,   -     Mass. 

SOLD By 

L. F. SUMNER,  Main St. 

O. WEATHERBEE, Mechanic St. 
And Druggists generally. 

I*orenzo JBeinis, 
DSALES IS 

GROCERIES 
of all Xinda, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAXXS GLASS, PAIHTS, 

OILS  AND LEAUB, 

Grookery Ware of all Styles 
MAW STBKET, 

8rE2rCEH,       -       MASS 

Addiess,   HAKPEB 4 BBOT 
Xiwtit 

A. W. CUR' 

Attorney and Coonsellor d 

Jlnbrication about the elbow, 

^regular nat-irous  for  ptam 
but small ronnd edged ones for 

Jpartsand places, aud the whole 
, much facilitated. 

rMh woolen blankets, put inte a 

[»*, made of common  brown 

Wltb a fe" spoonful* of aoqua 
loni. added.   Rub no soap on the 

as it shrinks them, but bave 
r„er as hot as'the bands can bear. 

■ dean, pass through the wringer 
to!,,,, four times lengthwise. Then 
L, "another hot suds,   with   the 
l(UDmoaia added. Rinse in this, 

Lt in clean water. It makes the 
(much whiter and softer than when 

r water is ueed. Shake the blankets 

rtarch ibem erenly, and hang 

fobly in the sua to dry. 

POL IOC 

MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 
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lfcert S. Brown's, 
Opposite the Say State House. 
IE— We nave workmen who will go any- 
eln the cnintry and do flratolaw work at 

lootice In Paper Hangluge and VI' hit- 

TS A! SHOES 
Cheap, at 

I. NICHOLS AND CO.S 
New Store, 

L5MAINSTREET, 
WORCESTER. 

\      - , 
FltTlhT and NEW GOODS. 

1 h»»« ntit enjvyed S'ed health for aereml 
year, V1"8*! J'*t h"** »*t allowed U w Intarf.re 
mlh wf ia or. Kimtr •«» Ijeleiwtoj t« tha 
taborins f1ai.a kti<>» f lue lne»n*eoieoo« ef HMnj; 
obliged te labor when the body* from debility, 
aitnoit relnsuj %» nerforiaiu daily taait, I aeTer 
was a h»tl***er i» drtsins^wittr flie^lelae^i'hiit 
ha*iii!?:h»*c*M>e VtllKTIS K »|ie«enoi «o hi-lrty. 
was detetmined fit try ifc and neirer nhall regret 
that deterroiaatlen. Aa a tonic (whieh tnrr one 
needs at some time) is snrpassea anything lerer 
heard of. It inTigerates the whele nysteia; it la 
a great cleanser sad purifier «(the bleed. Ttere 
an man; ef my acquaintances who have taken it, 
and all unite in praise of Its satisfactory effect, 

Especially ameas the Kged class of people, it 
imparts te them tbe on* thins; most needful in 
old age nigh.s of calm, sweet repose—thereby 
strengthening the mind as Well as the body. One 
aged lady, who has been suffering threwh life 
tram serofnla, and has become blind from Its ef- 
fects, haying tried many remedies with no favor- 
able result, was induced by friends to try the 
VKGET1NB, After taking a few hottlea, the ob- 
tained saoh great relief that she expressed a wish 
for her stght, that she mixht be able to loek upon 
tbe man who had sent bar sash a blessing. 

Toon respectlully. 
O. F.TIODGP, Police Officer, Station 6. 

BCSTOS, Mass.,Hay 9,1871. 

HEAITFELFPRAIIR. 
ST. PACL, Aug. 22,1864. 

H. E. STEVKNS, ESQ. : 
Dear Sir—I should be wanting in zratituae. if I 

failed to acknowledge what the VEGETlNfc has 
done forme. I was attacked about eleven months 
since wit j Bronchitis, whieh settled into Con- 
sumption. I bad night sweats and fever chills ; 
was distressed for breath, and frequently spit 
bloods was all emaciated, yerv weak, and se low 
that my friends thought my case hopeless. 
I was advised to make a trial of the VEGBTINK. 

which, under the providence of tied, has cured 
me. That he may bless the use -of your medicine 
to others, as he has to me, and that hia divine 
grace may attend you. is the heartfelt prayer of 
your aduiiriu?, bumble servant, 

BEHJAM1N PETTINGILI.. 
P.S.— Mine is but one among the many cures 

your medicine has effected in this place.    R. P. 

MAiE fTPBBLlC! 
SOUTH BOSTOK, Feb, 9,1871. 

II. K. STKVEKB, ESQ.: 
Dear 8ir—I haveheard from very many sources 

of the great success of VEGETINE In cases of 
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,Catarrh 
and other diseases of kindred nature. I make no 
hesitation in anying that I know VEGETINE to 
be the most reliable remedy for Catarrh and Gen- 
eral Debility. 

My wife has been troubled with Catarrh for 
many years, and at times very badly. She bas 
thoroughly tried every supposed remedy that we 
could bear'of, and with a'l this she has for several 
years been gradually growing worse, and the dis- 
charge from the head was excessive and very 
offensive.   

She wa« in this condition when she'eommenced 
to take VEGETliN !•:. 1 could see that she was 
improving on the second bottle. She continued 
tai lng the VEGETINE until she bad used from 
twelve to li torn bottles. 1 am now happy in in- 
forming you and the public (if you choose te make 
it public) that the is eutlely cured, and VEGE- 
TINE accomplish*d the cure after nothing else 
wuLld. Hence I feel justified in saying that Veg- 
etlneis the m"st reliable remedy and wonld advise 
all Buffet lng humanity to try it, for I believe it*to 
he a good, honest vcxretable medicine, and 1 shall 
not hesitate to reeouiUi?nd it. 1 am, Ac,, respect' 
fully, L  C. CARDEI.li, 

Store 451 Broadway. 

VKOEIIKE acts directly npon tbe causes of these 
complaints, lt invigorates and strengthens the 
whole syatem acts upon tbo secretive organs, al> 
lays inflammation, oieauresand cures ulceration, 
cures constipation, and regulates the bowels. 

Hss Entirely Cured Jle. 
BOSTO*, October, 1870. 

MB. STHVKNS: 
DEAR SIB—My Daughter, after having a severe 

attack of whooping cough, was left .In a feeble 
state of health. Being advised by a friend she 
tried the Vegetine, ana after using a few bottles 
was fully restored,to health. 

1 have been a great sufferer from R umatism. 
I have taken sevetal bottles of the VEGETINE for 
this complaint, and am happy to say it has entire- 
ly cured me. I have reoommended the Vegetine 
to others with the same good results, It is a great 
cleanser and purifier of the blood; it is pleasant 
to take; and 1 caa cheerfully recommend it. 

JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens Street. 

Sold bj aD Druggists and Dealers ETcrjwhwe, 

BIV and steady work for one or two 
IHI enterprising men or women In 

iUm '      "»-n'nB"»n »tr«t.   <»■ 

UNIV,- ..  '   E( 

DO 
SANKEY. 

i'e1'wfvt™ 1 "i1*10" "orkers will berfn 

and Graphic Reports 
Vtodfy™01" Md «««l«i will be giwn from 

B9ST0I DAILY G10BE. 
i-1^o^dbStM?.il"A'' """y "•"«P»wr V* Prefer .r^L't" ,K% ln mind. 

. *»M in ?JP '' IndBPendent in politics un- 
l5««BErh,f,?El?J »«t»l ff nothing. 
^«o3Stie and ?„™Tery^,t«»t »Dd fresheS 
' "»«. Kossin S*5?' m" n>»rke' report*, ■;$*; etcK ft .m'e^»l«n7.|iC0rr«Pon/enee, 
'Eojcland. Jll,tn» best family newspaper ln 

"^MSoflheBAItY GLOBEf 

SSLL EXHIBITION 
otmoMAt, PUBLISH- 

TEE REAL ESTATE 

FirslMortppBoifls 
GUARANTEED BY TUB 

Mercafltile Trust Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 

CAPITAL,   -  -  $2,000,000, 

Are among the sqfest of all securities, for 
the following reasons: 

FIRST—They are each secured by a specific Firs 
Mortgage of Improved Real Estate. 

SECOND—The property mortgaged to se 
id by the C nnpany's appri 

at net less than double the amount loaned. 
the loan, is valued by 

"CO™ 
m^> 

so Improved that its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxes 
and insurance, 

FOURTH—The mortgage belongs to the Invest- 
or not to the cempaay. 

FIFTH—The Merchantile Trust Company with 
a capital of *3,0O0,l)Oii guarantees tl e titles, tbe 
valuations and tbe punctual payment of princip- 
al Ind Interest at I ts office in new York. 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities, for the reasons 

FIRST—They pBy seven per cent, net per an- 
num. 

SECOND—The interest is payable semi-annual- 
ly by coupons aad can be collected through any 
bank or banker In this country or in Europe. 

THIRD—They are nniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and can be used as collaterals. 

FOURTH—They can be registered In the name 
of the investor, and thus guard him from loss by 
fire, theft or carelessness. 

FIFTH—They cost 108, CBB never be mad 1 ess 
than par, and are paid at par at maturity. 

Bends Issued in denominations of $500. Slow, 
and tsooo. 

Full particulars will be given by 

RICE «& wHiTisra, 
Bankers 

401 MAIN STKEET, 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and  Domes* 

Woolens always on hand st satisfactory price*. 
Bains Cut» Measure, 
«   1* 

rrarsj Be*».MveUiI« 
L    flalda la *fc* — X «#WikTfc» 

ealum fbr thaBreok- 
*   A Wawa, 

in writing upon this subject, sajs: 
many think tboy ore doiug flnelj, aud 
Mf iirouil l»f I heir success in bunt 
intioing, by means uf * vero wbip|iiojr> 
or uilier*i»e arotMin^; mid j^iiomluting 
the im^sioii■<, ;tud then I'TOU^II tiec«*»fc 
IT crushing ilie will ilirmiuii which re- 
i-istHiice is! pruiup'ed. .No iLiist;ike Cftii 
Ire greater llmu tins, uU'l shere is uoth- 
ing'tliat so fully exhibits the ubilitv, 
and judgment and skill of the real 
horseman, as tbe care displayed iu 
winning instead of repelling tbe action^ 
of the mind. Although it may be nec- 
essary to use tbe whip sometimes, it 
should always be appliei" judiciously, 
and great care should be taken not to 
arouse the passions* or excite the will 
to obstinacy. Tbe legitimate and proper 
use of tbe whip is calculated to operate 
upon tbe sense of fear almost entirely. 
The affectionate and better nature 
must be appealed te in training a horse 
as well as in training a child. I have 
known many borses of a naturally gen- 
tle nature to be spoiled by whipping 
once.—Ex. 

LICE OK CATTLE" Yeats ago an ag- 
ricultural writer observed his bull to 
be free from lice, but not so the rest of 
his cattle ; and, thinking over the mat- 
ter, he came to the conclusion that the 
habit of pawing dirt over himself must 
have tbe effect of keeping lice off the 
bull, and he tried dry earth on the rest 
of the cattle with the best effect. Ever 
since reading the above I have used 
nothing but dry eaith, and have re- 
peatedly put it on cattle having lice, 
and have found it perfectly efficacious, 

Both as a preventive and as a cure. If 
in winter I find it needed, and cannot 

get earth otherwise, I go into my cellar 
and obtain a few quarts, no fear of 

using too much, and dry it en the stove; 
I then sprinkle it over the back from 
head to tail, and, the earth working in- 
to aud through the hair, soon destroys 
all tbe lice. I believe the earth to be 
just as efficacious, less dangerous, and 
less expensive than tobacco or any of 
the «cids recommended.—Farmer's 
Advocate, 

It is a very general opinion among 
other classes that the farmers have in 
their ranks all the ignoramuses of the 
land. "We'have always known that 
this opinion was wrong, and have so 
expressed ourselves frequently. If our 
friends wish to have the conceit taken 
out of them and find out how badly 
they are mistaken, we would 
suggest that they visit the fairs, talk 
horse, Short-horn, Berkshires, or any- 
thing else that comes under the bead of 
farming or stock-raising, and they will 
see at once that this much-maligned 
class are as thoroughly posted in their 
business as other people. We know 
we have much to learn, that agriculture 
as a science has too long been neglect- 

ed ; yet we think it has kept fully up 
with the times, and to-day there are 
educated men to be found in its ranks 
than in all of tbe professions combined. 
The individual who understands bis 
business, whether it relates to tbe rais- 
ing of a head of cabbage or of a 840,000 
Short-horn, is an educated man. It is 

not only among the practically educated 
that tbe farmer stands on an equal 
footing with other classes; but when 

we visit oar schools, colleges, and 
universaties we find that the sons and 
daughters of farmers have not only 
bone and muscle, but brains, and more 

of them than any class with which tbey 
come in competition. We did not start 
out in this article to enumerate all the 
advantsnges and scources of informa- 
tion in which the agriculturists have a 
decided advantage; but merely enter 
our protest against that class of would- 
be teachers who are everlastingly pra- 
ting about the ignorance of the farm- 
ers.—Journal of Agriculture. 

yftfTAin 

INIMENTS 
All men can be heah-d and the w>-unded nmd* 

whole, if they only know jnst what >he Cciit..ur 
Iifniiuents will do. They will not uiond Sruleii 
bonos or cure eancer. bnt they will extract sore- 
ness, allay Pain, cure Rheumatism aad a larger 
range of flesh, bone and musele ailments than any 
article ever before discovered. 

Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects of 
these remarkable preparations. Chronic Rheu- 
matism of many years' standing, Keuralgia, 
Weak-Back,Fever Sores, Weaping-Slnews, Scia- 
tica, Caked Breasts,Distorted Joints and Sprained 
Limbs of the worst kind are, cored by the White 
Centaur Liniment. 

It will destroy the pain and heal without a scar 
all ordinary Burns or Scalds, it will extract the 
paisen of Bites and filings, and the frost .'rom 
Frozen Limbs. It Is very efficacious for Earache, 
Toothache, Itch and Cutaneous Eruptions. 

Mr. Josiah Westake of Marysyille. O., writes: 
•'For years my Rheumatism has been sat bad 

that I have beon uuable to,stir from the house 
The first three bottles of Centaur Liniment en- 
abled me to walk without my crutches, I am 
mending rapidly. I think your Liniment simply 
a marvel." 

C.H.Bennett,|l)rnggi8t,Rookrralrie,Mo.,eays, 
"Centaur Liniment sells better and gives tbe 

best satisfaction of anything in the market.1' 
What tho Centaur Liniment has done for others 

it will de for you. It is bandy, lt It is reliable.and 
it is cheap. 

The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is worth its weight in gold to owners of horses and 
mules. ~ 

T jis Liniment has eured more Sprained, Sween- 
icd, Ring-boned and Galled Hones in three years 
than have all the Farriers ia the country in an 
a.^e.   Its effects .iro simply wonderful. 

we have thousands upon thousands of certifi- 
cates as strong as the following: 

'•My horse was lame for a year with a fetlook 
wrenoh. All remedies utterly failed to cure and 
I considered him worthless until I commenced to 
ase Centaur Linimen >, whloh rapidly cured him. 
I heartily recommend it. 

"REV. GEO. W FERRIS, 
"Manorvi/le, Sobohara Co., N. T." 

"BBAB SIBB—I have used your Centaur Lini- 
ment hr my fanrtly, and And it to be of great value. 
Please esnd me two dollars' worth, one for tbe 
mules and horsos. R1LE1 SICKLES. 

"Falls Station, Wyoming Co., la." 
It makes very little difference what tbe caso is 

whether it be Wrench, Sprain. Foil-Evil, Ring- 
bone, Swatches or Lameness of any kind, the ef- 
fects are the same. Liverymen, Statre proprie 
tors Farmers, &c, should never be without the 
Yellow Centaur Liniment. It is sold everywhere, 
and is warranted in its effects 

Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 
40 Dey ST.. KBW YoitK. 
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1 «• H*nii*td MsltttmM Mr*beet 
id*. let- Vf»t". * .(it   Itl rtrtiif'Uttr. 

CASTORIA. 
It is a4nistake to suppose that Castorla is no 

adapted to grown persons aa well as children. 
Tbev only need to increase tbe quantity. Cut 
children hare so many oomplaints for which Caa- 
tloraIs.adapted—like WindColis, Sour Stomach 
Worms, Tetter, Teething and Croup, that it is 
especially recommended for them. 

Its effects are more certain than Castor Oil. It 
contains no alcohol and is as pleasant to take as 
honey, /t never gripes. By regulating the 
stomach and bowels tbe Castoria.'coois tbe blood, 

expels worms and prevents feverishness, quiets 
the nerves and produces health—then of course 
children can sleep in quiet and mothers can rest, 

astoria is reoommended by all physicians and 

nurses wlo have tried it, and it la having a rapid- 
ly increasing sale. It is prepared with great care 
after the recipe of Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Mass., 
at the Labortoryor J. B. Rose & Co., 40 Day street 

wYork. 13w6 

~Kf\       We will start you in a business you 
•" w       make $50 a week without capital 

1YI n— p—-e«sy and respectable for either tex. 
■"AUUoyAgenta supply Co«61 Bowery N.Y. 

HALE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUHD AND TAB 

FOR  THE  CURE   OF 

Coughs,  Colds, Mnerua,  Hoarseness,. Kfflciilt 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tabes, and. Lungs, leading 
to Consumption, 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HoNEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from tbe 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 

BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES ID 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs coo], 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large sice. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. F. OEITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 

Patients cnrefl it*) y*>ar* nffn r-cmain sound 
|)rj. A m Slirroian's stKeepir-ful ireatmeut of 
JRuptnr** liag infiuo<Kl unim^eijt'eil pdreotistoad- 
wrtise the elastic trusses asa certain enre. know 
log tb em to lie but an iraptvtect support. Thans- 
nndfj oi" vioti»osj»re todtiy suffering through thla 
Elastic Truss <l Rlusiun. 

If it U worn tisht around tbe body it wastes 
away tbo iaus3la^, interrupts the circulation and 
predisjKtatis u» paralysis besides the strap be- 
tween thy iejy* drags tbe y;re.it bat- »r wood upon 
the ligauientH, upericatic *j*>rds and Polvi$ bone in 
a inantHT to pre dupe iinpfteitey witb all Ha hor- 
rors. Indeed tbe leg! on o! 'j'uss**s with their grip- 
ping profBPuru upon th« spine, abdomen aiinffel 
leate parts adjacent to ruptuiv, sooner, or later 
cause kidney and bladder affections; destroy man 
huod, making the young eld and ths*uLd useless 
uatlt life settles into frightful apathy. The af- 
flicted should think axriuiifdy of ihi* subject and 
act In aecordftncu with the dictates of nason, 

JOtt, KPEARVUrs 
Treatment U Practical, li rational 

and economical; its object is immediate relief and 
eventual cure IfeUb'Hitd upon sciimtifto princip- 
les and easily demonstrated to the comprehen- 
sions of every intelligent person. Though be does 
not u^a truss he MSVP a support infinitely supe- 
rior which keens everything In proper position 
while the curative Compound applied daily by 
the patient excites healthy action, adhesion and 
cure- Besides this treatment does nqt interfere 
with labor or exorcise on horseback or otherwise, 
and affords security against inflamed or etrangu-. 
lated rupture. 

The aulieted are coming from all parts of tbe 
country. Terms moderate, depending on the ease. 
Persons from the country can receive treatment 
and leave for home on the came day-Send 10 els 
ior Dr Bheriiiai.-s Books with likeness of bad ea- 
ses before and after cure, References givenby gen 
tlemen who bar* been eared Oftioe no. 1 Ann St. 
New York. Beware of the fellow calling himself 
Dr. W. O. Crempion and living Or tSnerman's 
name in his advertisements to decoy the afflicted 
Bare this advertisement* 

TH* CHICAGO * 
Kwibrmees under 
Trunk Railway U 
WEBr.and, with nd 
liens, forma tne »h* 
twevn ChlsStitfA atd 1 
tin. Norther a WLhi * 
ka, California ami ihe ! 

Omaha aad California Liae 
in the *horte»t a*vt best route ftor all point* te 
Nttrthws CiUwln. lew*. Dakota, Jf«y&f**ka, M 
ouiitf£. Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Caliiarai*, 0*9> 
aoo, Cliisa, Japsitt and A astral, a-   its 

Chicago, Madison ft St. Fanl Lino 
la ttw abort iiae (or Northern Wisconsin and Min- 
nesota, aad tor Madison. St. Pa«l aad  Minuoass) 
Its. Oalatb and all poiaM fat too final HitttttmrnX 
IU. 

Winona and St Peter Line 
Is tbe only route for Wises*. Boehester, Owatua 
na Manka o, St. Peter, New Dim. aail all pessTts 
in Southern and Centra! Minnesota.   It* 

Green Bay and Sarqnette Line 
Is tbe only line for JaneniUt, Water »wa. Fond 
i»u Lao, Oshkesb. AppUluu, tireea Say. Eseau- 
aba. Nezsanee. Marqaetta. Hoazliten, Haneaek 
and the Lake anperior Cjaatry.   Its 

Freenort and Duhnqne Line 
Is tho osly ronte for Elgin, Jtoekfbrd, Freepsrt. 
and all points ri* Preeport.   Iu 

Chicago and MDwaakee Ltne 
Is tbe old Lake Shore Roots, and Is tbe only one 
passing through Eraastsn, Lake Forest. Highland 
fsrk, Waukegan, Kacine Kenosha te Milwaukee. 

Pnliman Palace Can 
are run on all thronsrli trains on this real., 

1 his is toe ONLr LIMB running these ears be- 
tween Chicago and St. Paul. Chicago and Miiwaa- 
kee, or Chicago and Winona. 

At Omaha onr Sleepers connect with tbe Orer- 
land Bloopers on the Onion Paci.io Railroad for 
all points Wes. of tbe Missouri Hirer. 

On tho arrival of tbe trains irem the East or 
South, tbe trains of the Chicago k North. Western 
Railway LEAVE CHIUAUO as follows: 

FOB CoDKCii.B4.nFrs, OMAHA ASP CAUFOSSIA. 
Two Through Trains daily, with Pnllmun Palace 
Drawing Boom and bleeping Cars through ts 
Council Binds. 

FOB ST. PAUL A jn> MisaEAPor.is. Two Throngh 
Trains daily, with Fulunan Palace Cars attashed 
on both trains. 

FOB GBkur Bar ASTD LAKE SDVCBIOB, Ten 
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 
and running through to Marqaetta. 

FOB MILWAUKEE, Four Through Trains daily. 
Pnliman Cars on nigh . trains, Parlor Chair Car* 
on day trains. 

FOB SPABTA AXS WIHOBA and points in Minne- 
sota, One Throngh Train daily, with Pullman 
Sleepers to winona. 

FOB DT/BOQUE via Freeport, Two Through 
Trams daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains. 

FOB DUBCQUE AND LA CR<,SSI., ria of Clinton, 
Two Through Trains daily, with Pntl_an Oars oa 
night train to Mctircgor, Iowa. 

JOB SIOUX CITT A«D YASKTOU, TWO Trains 
daily, 1'ulimau Cars to Misaourl Valley Junc- 
tion. 

FOB LAKB GBSTEVA, Four Trains daily. 
FOB UDOKFOKI), STKBLISG, KKS.ISHA. JASBS- 

VI LLK, and other points, you can httre from two 
to ten tra n daily. 

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston Of- 
fice, Hi s State street; Oinalii Office, SH Parn- 
ham street; San Francisco Office, \l\ Montgomery 
slreet; Chicago Ticket Offices: fri Clark street, 
under Sherman House; corner Canal and Matiisaa 
streets: Kiuzie-street Depot, eoroHr t*. Kinsie 
and Canal streets^ Wells-street Depot corner 
Wells and Kinzie streets. 

For rates or information nut attainable froui 
your home ticket agents, apply to 
W. 11. STJSNNKIT, MABVIN BuauiTr- 

Oen. Pass. Ag't Chicago, ti ua. Sup'i, Chicago. 
4CiS-tf 

l»* A TW *s1' ^ obtained for meclian- 

IN PKESS-OUTFIT8 BBADT-TBE 

Centennial   Exposition ! 
DESCBIBED AND ILLUSTRATED. 

A graphio pen picture •' its history, grand bails, 
ings, wonderful exhibits, Curiosities, great days, 
eto. Profusely illustrated, thoroughly popular 
andsjwy ehiaj. Must sell immensely. 5,000 
AOENTS NANTED. Bend for full particular" 
This we the ohanoe of 100 year* to coin money 
fast Get the only I eliabls history. 
HUBBABD BBOS.,l"nbIishers, SprlngBeld, Mass. 

"" Be not deceived by premature 
bosks, assuming to be ''official' 

and telling wh 
UnaJIIVPl BOOM, assuming to be "official 
and telling what will happen In Aug. ant Sept. 

■y A LECTUW^ 
■iiTa   Y»HT»       .-ten ! 
Just Published, in a & ..aa Envelope. Pric 

six cents. 
A Octal re •■ tbe >« tare. Treatment and 

Badieal Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Inroluntary 
Emissions, Inuiotency, Nerrooa Debility, and Im- 
pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption, 
Epilepsy, and Fitsj Mental and Physical Inoapac- 

iWELUMfD., 

Wlicuevcr I go into a stable and see 
the horses all attention, suspiciously 
watchful, ears in uneasy motion, legs 
lifted in constant change of position, I 
know that one of the most tractable, 
sensitive, and grateful animals in crea- 
tion is being sworn at, bullied ' by the 
man who is paid to treat it well. A 
man may feed a borse well, aad yet be 
a very bad groom, inasmuch as be 
spoils the animal's temper, to say noth- 
ing of the misery and craeky that be 
inflicts on bis charge. 

it Mental and Physi 
Ity, Ac—By ROBERT J. CULVEfiW 
author of the "Green Book," As. 

The world-renowned author, is this admirable 
Lecture, dearly prores from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse stay be 
effectually removed without medicine-, asd with 
out dangerous surgical operations, bougiesJnstru- 
mehta, rings, eordials, pointing oat a mode of 
cure at ones certain and effectual, by whloh every 

on may be, may 
—Ml radically 

This Lecture wQl prove a boon to thous- 

suffer. no matter what his condition may be, may 
" r, privately and rsdfar"- 

wfll Drove a boon bi 
andsand thousands, 

Sent under Beai in a plain envelope to say ad 
dress, on receipt of six eents or two postage 
stamps.   Address, * 

■ME oahvsawmuu MEDICAL OO 
38y *1 Ann St. Mew York. P. O, Box Sat. 

JT, TM, Grover, 

BBNTZat™, 

BBOOKFIEUJ,    -    -     MASS 
-ly 

Wuted. 
Afew good correspottdenbi is _ 

^Bo^el4Star&^f«,Fiskd»te,C>ak 

3^««^fcf vfflagea. 1W teros 

I ical devices,medioal, 

or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, 
Assignments, Interferences, etc.,promptIy 
attended to. Inventions that have been 
DT TVfllflT'll b-v the Titbit Of- 
AJLikliiulijJI^6 may stm>'m 
■■■■M aiv IASSV most cases, be se- 
cured by us. Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

IWIAIWSttEaA 
your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No CHARGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED. 

We refer to officials In the Patent Office 
and to Inventors in every State In the 
Union. Address, in German or Eiurlish, 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

ATTENTION ALL ! 
GREAT JEWELRY BANKRUPT SALS. 

On receipt of 60 cents, we will Hand by atail 
postpaid, all the following pieecs orieweXryi via 
I P.iir Gold Plated Ensravel Sleeve Sattoas, en' 
set liold Front Shirt Stads, one > silerstas, en 
Wedriinsr Ring,one Roil Pats Wstob > kaiaau 
one Gcuts' Ross Coral Sessrf Pin.   We *€aa> tb 
OBEAT bargain merely tu draw attsatioa ts ear 
husiuess, as we hare all kinds »f watclisasad 
jewelry at low pricos.   Bead lor Catalogs*. 

COLES * CO., 736. BBOADWAT, Maw VS 

IKH»DS  VKRVIMi. 
The New sungland Family Meiieins BaHievss paia 
almost instantly, induces sleep, hslp* she Appe- 
tite, strengthens the systesa aad isaitagether to 
best family mediein* and tenie sow ia ass. At a 
drug stores. 4s 4w 

HEADACHE. 
Dr. a m, jt«aisos» 

CBLEBIT AStf CB1HOHIU! FILLS 
are prepared sxpressly to eurs Sick BeadaehaV 
N,!T0^S ■•»*•*. J^spsptis HeadMbs, NeuS. 
algta, Nervossaess, blssjilsbfasss, asd will core 
■.W^J11*! *•••■*• F ■•»•§»■*•.  Sold by 
all druwists asd eesmtry etures.  Ofto., 108 North 
?^JLS"!!lK*p»i*,-OTe **■ tesaawcas W 
LESTBR, Oashisr Howard Baak. L'sltisaore, lid 
  .. «w- 

tlSTS'   MATJEHULM ART 
.    A. A. WAJ.K- 
ssail ar express 

ih-awlur and Wax Flower aWklag. 
KB A Co., Boston. Oniers by ■ 
promptly attended to. 
OOT.—aSIaUllO    IMMaffl&HIT—THE 

CENflRIUL EXPOSITION 
DKSCKJBED AH It ULUSTlUTmn, 

The SMBIJ esmglete. richly iUasteatea, low price 
work^Waa^^eajaaihrW^a. jTreatso}ths«ntlr* 
kistsry, grand SuUdings, woaderlal .xbibiu.enr- 
.osities. great days, etc. Tbe host cbaac* of JOfl 
years to o .in ntsasy last, as t very body waats this 
Wort. !,••• agents appointed the urstfoar 
wsska *.e« e waated. For fsdl particulars ad- 
dress quickly, 
USBBABD BBOS., Publishers, SnrlngSsId, Haas. 
OAirTIOW B' uot deceived by pretaa- W£lu * *»W** tare books, assomuig to bs 
"offlcuU," etc. f 4W 

GOD 
BLESS 

0UB HOME is the nsma of the most slegant 
French Oil Motto Chromo over Issued. Tb* motto 
is surrounded by one of the most exouisite sad 
richly-colored wreaths of beautiful lowers on 
dark back ground, and is perfect in all its details 
It It IIX15. Ws -lend this motto chromo aad ths 
BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE, a Urge eight page 
family, story and sews papsr, with agrioultsral, 
obeat paatle, household, and sad all popular de- 
partments, s months, for only to eents, Chromo 
asd paper, Smoatbaforai. A beanUtttl holiday, 
gift.   Agents wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 
IS* Wasaiia«to« Straat, 

BOBTOfc), HAM 

ft 
J^CJ CARBS II styles with aaaaa ie oU. 
Postpaid. J. B. Hssraa, Mataaa, Baa*, oit 

law. 

HEADACHE. 
I>r. C. W    BENSON'S 

CELBBI ABTJD CIIA MOMILE PILLS. 
are prepared express! .• to cure Sh* Beadaehe, 
nervoas Ueadaohe, Dyspe^lo Hoadanhs, Hear- 
algta. N*rvousness. SI *p;*ssoess. and wiU sare 
aiiy case. Price SO cent*, postage rree. Sold by 
all draggisU and count ,-v stores Offlie 10* North 
KatawRreet,BsKimor.. Sid -karwaitM. 6 j 
LESTER, Cashier Howard BirnkTBil^Ss Md 

94w 

WASTBO  tor 
the STORY of 50#o AGENTS 

CHARLEY ROSS 
WRITTEN BY HIS F vTHKR.   A eemolete ... 

oTu«£&^"w,Ln£le-r S£ AtatoaSsSSf," 
«J? %*Ji, WS° ■•-•""U* Letters and Illaatra- 

A .'so Acente Stl orders la aa* day, Twu.s liberal 

WiU.Urvalas.bls Illa^towd AMsaadSi^). 
Blasllnaps.   Joaw K. 
Pubiisbsrs PbJU, Pa. 

i'otTSK A Co,, Pu°lhm*rs 
9 tw 

Sft aasakaft   SoascatsiHa FOB IS77. Everybody 
VVtffv   l» getting PJTTER'S  AMER- 

lustratad. 
•9 a year. 
Clubs, 

-wA„" Wit — 
*My srtkWaOamity alacaa.ne aToaly 

Phitadsrphla.   isw. 

tea, Maaa. 

and steady wort; tor one or two 
saeii orwoaien la 

ktaa^aa Street, Ba*. 

WBU THAT IS Ct?TIi 
B*«lwaa*?wHc aaAsTsaBSAA, II9.ACA.IB1 



coal ing station for the Wei fwlron. 

•jf AMI*   iPICKtTF, JEdiW." 

a^awci. MASS., FRIDAT, DEcT^TiiTG, 

v^ NEWSPAPER DECtSlQRa 

tli.A££<PorSS.'*.1? taJ'.M*P«P»iT«WBlMly from 

for 
St. .lames, 

fcttrg, and even 
. as well as here, 

>et they do not (with few exceptions) eon- 
front,the great public with so bold a face, 

lob 
Bel- 
la Republican Versailles 

continue to send it nntii ~n,Z'^Jt",""°a3r »V 
collect Ui. whole .m"u„t, SheSI?'tih.n,fd'' Bn-d 

t»|en from the office or net. e    th" P*|,er '* 

^JjSSag^^J^lNew England Pouitry einb^fcr^ 
ailed fir, »„,»,«./«& evfienc. j City «all, Fitehbnrg, Deo. 27th. 38th, and 

29th..   We hare received a copy of the 

The Centennial Commissioners will 
recommend to Contress the removal of 
Government BuHdlagg at Philadelphia, to 
this city, m order that the  different ex- and earry on their ooerati 
taints of the varioas departments may J-diKKife Tl" 
proved. This will serve as a nuelens   Atlantic CtoJ^Lwit^ns wwLll 
around whichafew years will build np  fa a regular trade! Cing tf ftS'^ 

SSSST^"tb6 con^--^Hl*ro^.-d «-»- 
The thirteenth annual exhibition of tho 

leavhia;"them unei,, 
»/ intentional fraud 

Apart from the political dangers, of trade ?Temiau ltet wMeh is something extraord- 
the business of the New England States is l"*™. &**&>* many poultry fanciers 
probably in a better condition than at any ? thu secttal wi» helP the cause both by 
time since the panic of 1873. Nearly all th««'•»«<*. and by their presence. I. 
the larger mills and factories arein opera- WlU te *" imi *i»g of its class this 
tkw. though few are making much money.  Season 

Washington society has some peculiar L ?" Worcester Gazette of Tuesday c, 
wrinkles.   A'on a lady's visitine or in       •     ,hefol,ow1n«: The railroad   enter-|ti 
Titationcard signifies thittheCy b tto ^.". """^ * Mr' J»hn GUman ona^LS 2Th*V T S sT™ » 
wife of. member of Congress, a/a Lm!Cnf,rggr°Und "*"* d^ Spencer I ^^fl^l6^"4 fet with "-^liar 
»er s daughter, and a | other lady relatives 'PMpb W 

rti: 
'Emmet 
iays: "lam 
the Emmet guards, to write to  the con- 
manders ot all the military bodies in the 
State, with the view of holding a conven- 
tion in this city some time between the 30th 
and 31st insts.   The object is to organize 
the state militia and to petition the Legis- 
lature to furnish us with arms, ammuni- 
tion, quarters, etc., as may be agreed upon 
by the convention,  we binding ourselves 

National Legislature1 for ta' tools "V„™ I *° °b? !b\Ca11 °f *• g°^rnor to quell 
Pearl and Lizzie Blaokford, though they  ^ ^T".Jhat -»W «*» in the 
both meddled with politics, ndtaftrt ■„?"" thW meet yoar W™ 
into scrapes accordingly, onelnAn J» ™ ? wlU pleftse mtarm Me «*> that effeect- 
the other in Franc^'Wer«^"1?* "*"" wil1 * thoroughly discussed 
rather than lobbyists; differing in that 
spect from the -Mettei-nich" of the second 
empire, who was a lobbyist rather than a 
courtezan, and who had mom to do with 
shaping the destiny of Fraud than any other 
woman during the reign of''Low's le Peril" 
Eugenie not exoepted! It does not, indeed 
require a long residence in Washington or 
much scrutiny to become acquainted with 

courtezains I at the convention, should it be hddrt all 
!- I •Anconnnnrln ii- _-^_§- * 

Jl| 

&"«?• tLS®liveT' ^Jfl™* healthytont to the^entire system. Indeed it is h6 ordi 
nary discovery in medical soienee to have 
invented a _re|edy for these stubbonicom 
plaints, which develop all the results pr£ 
duced by a heretofore free use of calomeT 
a mmeral justly dreaded by mankind, and 
acknowledged to be destructive in thelx- 
treroe tq flje human system.   That the 
Sl1h^0f °W vefot«Wes comprise 
all the virtues of ealomeF without its miur 
ous tendencies, is now an admitted fact 
rendered indisputable by scientific re- 
wwohos;; and those who use the Mandrake 
Pills will be fully satisfied that the test H.v, 
medicines are those provided bv nature in 
tue common herbs and roots of the fields 

.l™*e p"ls »pen the bowels and correct 

CHWSTKASBJ, 

»t respectable.   I do 
bungling curbstone 

had their railroad meetings 

consequently it needs no further comment ».» bfflloM derangments without; «S5S 
from me." The Journal says that there U°i m mLot *** ""Jurous effects of calo- 
ls no occasion nor call for any such  eon    Unit!?'  °      . S0"80118-   The secretion of 

should be talk of "obeying the call of the  ««PP?arine of the sallow »mpS3 
governor" is also regarded as significant   ele.anslnS °f the tongue. .  as signihcant.      Am le dlre tions fol. ^ ^ aoeo]a 

XAGAZlJtK NOTICES. ^^ °£^    fWV** ?nty by I fl. 
  scnenck  & Son, at their principal office 

ScnmvER's MnimmT   ».    T .  l0?^1, s«-* and Arch Streets, Philadel- 

wnteh sre now 

this magazine has out -Scribnered" itself" 
fL™-?0I?-,!',y.«ot °le Palm of all the mag- 

Pnce 26 cents per box. 

make 

PRICES VW L0» 

orfriendTmmltesofrmTm^rfSr dS^^ten d^ »"d ^" SSSS*   J d° r-^»-e-hV^^   ^contains! —L  • I deeded to build ai-ailrn^    Tf 5= ^..--.J 1 K curbston« four more chapters of 'That Lass O'Low-    hWP">eP8 can secure hoalth for  their! > bnild a railroad.   It is claimed 

sharp practice by Bismarck who has n 
wntly concluded a treaty with Spain,! and 

e whole French nation is aroused to bit- 
anger.   The same dispatch says war is 

>rely coming, and that the 
cannot avert it. 

-1 *£*! T^l°f9f ^r P«>Pfe «• I oonnne Uieir operates to'TmaTl 

!! I bi!!f ra??!nAfi:om ?.few h«^^ ^ one or 

A Paris special says France  and  t 
e formed an alliance thronghl" T? °* fl.1.a?Jroad f™ their town 

vCS^:^^ **™£Z 
conference 

East Brookfied. and this will insure the 
Southbndge line to come to Brookneld. 
ibeee  connections   will  demand   early 

"*J*J? le*,re Spencer« Nortn Brookfield 
and West-Brookfield ate o'clock A. M. 
-nd Southbndge at 5:46 A. M„ all trains 
connecting at East Brookfield with the 

lobbyists of the fourth or fit       gree> wbo 

private 

>   thousand dollars, and^ ' 

rie's" which will be read immediatelv^forchildre5and.rest f8r themselves by the 
Call and Esaaiae 

relations of Spain B vft.i   » IZ? Br0okfield traU1' arriving in Worces- 
are not very friendiy   princfnalW 1 'Z ■   rT" *° COnnect with tho7A.M. 
«eq«enc-eoTthed£teTn SL^ con-trainfbr Boston, arriving there atOA.M., 

ttah«n Church inSd
kt,°a *° H £5S£ "T^", *• "* °*- U^ 

 ——-~~___ HIS.°^Wores8ter and giving the Brook- 

Therailroad war is virtually ended and 
Mr. 4WUham H. Vanderbilt has gained 
the point so long insisted upon by him! 
namely "that equal rates shall be charged 
by the trunk lines on all freight intended 
tor export from competitive points west to 
the^tod." An agreement to thref? 

ct has already been signed by the man- 

thisi story is written with great power! and  r^ "^0Ija'. a perfect substftute for 
i Castor Oil. It is absolutely harmless and 

fa as pleasant to take as honey. For Wind- 
Colic, Sour Stomach, Worms 

with rare talent for the portrayal of char- 
"??!'■ tf?,*1 thJFe are 8ixtean more Pages 

Dr. Holland's story, Nicholas Minturn Yt which promises to be  one of his b 
Norway and the Norseman," by Prof 

nSSEnl-"^B\ aun^ Table8' St«»J« and Candlesticks, eighth paper. 'The English 
Workmeman s Home," by Charles Brain- 
ard, and a "A Winter on the Nile," first 

members friends" of which our city 

to that claw which moves in upper tendon, 
exclusively and only on rare occasions nut I ^ " "T 3i - '' '£l°l ua ae nue," first 
in an appearance at the Capitol. It is J SSS. by^TgeB- McCiellan- *" fflS- 
mistak. to suppose as man * Z J \ ;i w ' J"nd tn^.aw many other pictorial 
»„„„„„   i    J many do, that the  "lustrations in thte number    Amnno- thl 
gorgeously di^essed and painted beauties 8^tch.f ™* «bort storied%' thifnuiber 
one sees, on every fair day, in the lobbies  ?lSo"bner-a«,tbo following: "Concern- 

»  or galleries of the Senate and the^ iouse!' '^"K ^ Charges   Crroll: 

^2h^y^a^^/^TriarnoMngPin existence like it. 
it is cheap. 

It is certain, it isspeedy, 

east end  of I'ennsvlvania  A.«.„„     "T towns nine hours in Boston and return the 
same day. This is decided by many rail- 
road men as a good arrangement until 
the Massachusetts Central Railroad isi 
completed, and then an effort will be made 
to biuld the link from Brookfield to Hard- 
wickand extend the line from « Spencer 
through Leicester to Worcester, and that 

r.c-.v iiue to the agers of the Erie, Penm-yhnnia and New  v^Sin> all these towns a 
Tork Central and Hudson Biver railroad!  Weat- ' 

Th„«!^. ,.    ~7T Spfncerdoes without doubt need bete 
i!lt?h ta70ftUfl Treasury has sub- ««,n*'1 facU1U«J but such articLs as the 

^mate^n?eHoU8eofReP^»tativesthe  above will do the cause more haim   han 
mates of appropriations required for the 8ood- 

fiscal year ending with June, 1878.   These 

ennsylvania Avenue and 
seldom refers to the Capitol in conversation 
--els. m fact, as if she were utterly 
ignorant of the existence of that structure 
or the purposes for which it fa employed 
With the male lobbyist, however, the case 

liverworts and Ferns," illustrated, by 
Mrs 8.B Herrick; "John Burroughs/ 
w:th a portrait, by Joel Benton; "Ghosts " 
Tu W1M. A0pk!.18 i J'?aP? .M 

c Jp?,^ed Breasts. Rheumatism, Sciatica 
W.a

D8g' .SPrains. Stiff Joints,   Burnt 
bcalds, Poisonous Bites, and   all   flesh 
bone and muscle ailments, can be abso-' 
tefTlh^r^ Centaur  Lini-nente. 
famfiv    Z"^L'nimentis for the human 
lamily,   the   Yellow  Liniment 
paymed, gaUed, and laain 
animals. 

is   for 
horses and 

Churches Cost ns." hv .T  \r  mruX™  °?5  -^~^^ —-~~~~^™^, hurches Cosjns," by J7M. Whiton. °In 
JlS £&&*>? Ti™2' *" this number! 

for Congress, $6,988,350; Executive 

nSZ'JV*''   Ve^^^  ot State 

SJ  n    aLDepartment'   SS4.251.355- 
Department,  22,601,968;   Interior 

Department, $38,806,722; Post-office De- 

T'^X M7i DoP^taentof Jus- 
■ $4,432,990; Department of Agricul- 

tare, $327,390; total, $299,611 668 

CHRISTMAS. 

the children of this country, especially for 
those who helongto the more wealthy class 

it be for those cinMren whose parents are 
su* or out of work. This is the side of 
thepicarewewishto bring to ndtieo „t 
present.   This is a  lesson  to  inculcate 

££ He baUntS the member^ ta:t^ I lu^h^T' a«d "^cieV has'Mai" 
committee rooms, while the feminine lets Inf ^„S 'e?P t(1 a ^un« Mother^ 
them haunt her in her drnnrtnn. ■ d   Culture and Piogi-ess" has notices nf 
boirdoir. He goes to tSf "' °-tSSTfi^ b°°,ks' W1^a lette^of^ ««ry 
her    Hi» r . ■     • ' they come to h?^ from i^ondon,-Something good and s fascinations are sha,,.s    good fi^joyM %anui^g,_wfilWn^ 

TBUE MERIT TOlmj. 
ears since the proprietors of Dr 

y";P of Tar, Wild Cherry and 
id introduced it here.   It was not 

puffed, but sold on its merits. Our people 
h^nii0nm,iLtobereIiabIe- al>d already il 
has become the most staple and popmar 
pulmonary remedy in the market. It quick- 
M6  IS?  cou8hs,   colds,  croup, 

cheons at the ConVe^al "Z12^*« -ti0nsTf"th7 editoSTepai? I *ffi*'«*^J$!^ 
late dinner (with draw-poker as dessertt feSfif'"P?..14 !s ?° f' 

J^few Dress (jc 

OHEAPANDHANDSOJ 
J2 1-So, Mo. 15c, 

filoyes and Jto 
I ban Jmt plaotd on ■»yeonntenn,ni,(| 

BUCK GLOVES and aims 
"»y«in 

Beading Boom of the Spencer fieform 
Club. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS : 

rdsnotin-|^ 

fZt^L. A>a*M°™ dfa-  lobbyists,   and  has  lobbied   m™   if. S ,Sign "« hia Bame a«d residence! 

^atesare ilWO^-i^. ^1=^^^,! 

  , (words and fine show 

purpose of revenging himself npo„   ^  Christianity.   InTis^L i'hf"' °f w^ """f ^^ *««« Probably N_- 
NawYo.knewspapersforthesharpthings be   throwi into 

.-pokeras da=sert) 
at Welckers; hers conslstin soft eyes and 
softer hands, seductive smiles, fair promises 
ana an exuberance of magnetism Her 
eyesattract you, her faintest touch sends a, 
thrill through your body from the tips of MI t. ,„ r°°m BMl be op8n froni 8 A- «• 
your toes to the end Of your nose, and her      i  if K*n V  , ?      ' 
voice is of that qualitv wliieh> &^~,"I ,2: ^ shall be free to all members of the 

invited friends, and any one wfahin* 
> sign the pledge. 

her^ottoifomsoitquimallZ^!'ETOTT'd 3'-Any Brothere "» good standing, be 
/longing to any other Reform Club, can 

room, 
in the 

&"• and.,11 is so pleasant that chH- 
'ill readily take ft.   Containii 
, or other dangerous drug, it is 

safe as it is sure.   T~"~' -=--  ■« 

_ Men's   Lamb-Skin-Lmed 
Gloves, $2.50. 

Best Quality  Plymonth 
Woves or Mittens, $1.00 

Other goods equally a8 low. 
Call and examine the thirty. 

terent varieties in my stock 

voice is of that quality which makes it    i i • M lree t0 a11 me 

absolutely impossible to rely to it wkhTnlX'   •' "mtod friends' and any 
^'"egraceofaSalisburgshe cTmbmes  ^^^^ 

Trial size, 10 cts.: lanre i 

tt3^%»». g°rCar£ 

LOST7 Just received. 
to 

Prices from tld 
♦3.50. 

a^iisa«sl—^-**m 
l?«»berao,™«ARLBaA-BE*HSW 

*!Lba7frdofhim, it has been very I ho Id, and ,t will give degree to "ma^d 

*vay sunshine can 
many a  poor   house 

of the btgduhe, hashad to maintain, dur 
«J5 the many monthsthat the Commodore 

.haskept hfa house, a regular staff of 
Vanderbilt reporters, at a cost of from $30 
to 50 per week. 

of New York, and i 

as well as to the divine being. Santa Claus 
wa eood ministering spirit and can be 
made toserve this purpose as nothing else 
cap-   The proudest heart cannot resist the 
social charity of Christmas.   It fa a time 
when aU men are equal in  the  sight  of! But beside these, whose operating 
l^^.^^^^dly pride are  hundr^softhousLdTtheTu 

117"; the T"' inyfl'tor and7un"man- 
manufacture.- but, then, he lobbies chiefly 
in his own interest.   He has 

Visitors' Book 

4. All Magazines, Papers, &c. shall be 
in charge of the Secretary. Assistant Sec- 
retary and janitor of the-room. 

5. No property in this room belonging to 
claim  oj Ithe clnbjmall be removed or lent without 

some hundreds of thousands now pending Ivote of clnb in regular meeting" 
before Congress. Colonel G- Mr.F- 

a well known ex sen- 

notInlWh°,8ha11   b9   Damele8S'   ™  S notable instances of successful lobbyists. 

The Committee appointed  at  the last 
rtoa to examine, and report npon said 

transportation by railroads, recommend 

l!itftOrati0n rf^ fc8tmail '^ice and 
it will go into effect at once. 

cover 
a shoal of 

manhood. Look at itlsUtuents of int     te"ac"Q„»l!f^n8 °°n, 
uithi, wv. friend, and let Christmas da,-  meaben, whomaletta3nTto»r   »°f 

of<he Centennial year be remembered as  ^<*two£^I!£^&*?r.* 
without paralel, m M that fa good.great, 
charitable and benefldent, Ut the ^ 

seen ordered to exchange stations.   The  ' 

SlSS? rterday fa a c^e«ation 
rrfaMvetotherepoit, said that no such 
orders haveever been issued or thought of 

remembered as dozen or two Congressmen and oWto be 
able to "influence" »u ♦»,«,» uTJT' 

flow into the empty brooks. 

The resolution offered and urged In the 
Senate by Mr. Edmunds of Vermont, to so 
amend the (Constitution as to confer upon 
the Supreme Court the doty of costing 
and declaring the electoral wte for Presi- 
dent and Vice PreriJent, was recently de- 
feated by a vote of 31 to 14. The question 
was ably debated, and the vote was by no 
means governed by party afflliaUon, ex- 
tremists of both sides, uniting freely for 
and against the measure. The Housecon- 
sumed near, the entire day in discussing 

* S^Ver
R

W1 and an0tber biU- mak»K U» 
tosoun River and Burlington River Rail- 

road a branch of the Union Pacific.   The 

sUver dollars, and restoring 
nder character for the pay! 
ebts, pubUc and private, e=- 

j where payment fa required by law in 
gold. 

The board of naval offic^ppom^ hv 

authority of Congress to examine into the 
matterof dispensing with some of onr 
navy yards, have made their report, recom 
mending that the yard at New London and 
Hie one at New Orleans be abolished, and 
the.naval property at Brunswick, Ga. be 
removed. The board states that the har- 
bor of Port Royal S.C. and its tributary 
waters present great advantages forZ 
navalstat,on,.and recommend it, adoption 
for that purpose It h« Ufe necessary 

depth ofw»ter and is veryaccessible, and! 

FOB   THE   BIRDS. 

The peasants of Norway have a beanti 
ful custom for Christmas morning-thatis" 

w^'ra/8i^.the Cbriat™* «*«af for the 
birds     This consists of saving the mel- 
lewest waaf of corn from the  autumn 
harvest field until the morn of Christmas 
Then, amidst the gathering of family and 

£rV. u*? t0 al0D«P°lc «d hoisted 
to the thatched roof of theold cottage. Tbe 
birds come fluttering around ; the crystal 
anew loses its coldness in the morning 
sun; and God, man andnature are pleased 
beyond expression or language.   Charity 
like mercy, is twice blessed: "it blesses 
him that takes and him who gives."   Jost 
Imagine that sweet pastoral picture    No 
wonder it has been a subject tor the artist 
and a theme for the poet.   It i8 a picture 
to which every lineament can be added at 
the reader's  will.   A  sweet pastoral of 
Christmas, when the souls of men are at 
rest from business cares, and when all are. 

influence" all they kmw   von 

WlThfa class has its he^lS 
chiefly m the lobbies of Willard's and the 
Metropolitan hotel, most rf them chew 
tobacco and drink whfakey straight, and as 
a rule they are impecunious and always 
waiting for "something to turn np.» Not 
a few ex-members, who hare run to seed 
but make (he most of their privilege of 
access to the floor of the House, belong to 
the unenviable class. 

All loud and ungentlemanly convers- 
ation, all political or sectarian controversy, 
all profane language, all mutilations of the 
magazmes or papers and all gambling is 
strictly forbidden. S' 

7. It is expected that the conduct o 
every one shall be kind and courteous-as 
comes tho temperate man. 

PEB OBDEH. 

ForSaio. 

CHRISTMAS 1876 

WUm  to Inform hb ftrmer P4tr.n,, aBa the j 
Publio generally, th»t he has the ."""I 

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT 

ithoutPsjl 

PRICES OF esoci 
THIS DAY AT THE 

CASH STORE 

O. W. POWEBS, 
cor. Maple and Chenry Bin* Speooer. 

HOtlDAY    PB.ESEHfTS 
erereffered in,th!i place. 

„' CONSISTDfG OF 

LADIES' AND GENTS' 

O OLD   AND   SILVMB FINE 

Just Received, 
A. nice Jot of BUFFALO KOBES, 

WHAT THE DAII.T PAPERS PRINT, I 

"Perley's" Wasntog^n dispatch to the E0BES' 

extra color and quality, and Price 
very low.    Also HUDSON BAY^ 

Stain-Winding Watches, 

GOLD  LEONTINE 

GUAM) AMD VEST CHAISS, 
NKK CHAINS AND CROSSBS, 

JAPANESE, WOLF and BEAR LAME°    0OTX>    AND 

ROBES. ^  R,NGS'   STOW,   SLEEVE 

or ought to be, enjoying the fruits of the 
day which has made the world blessed in 
in the sight of God. 

■ ; <•)  . 

[From oar own Correspondent.] 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 

A Pwp befclael «,«, mnet mt #-r N(,UoB 

"I l*g:l.tat.re_Tlie Lofcfcr: wk.i It J, 
and howi, ••rwiBte.-CBrb.t.... lo»br« 
»^f^m WM* thm Kta* •* •*• Lobfcy- 

H«l Mft  «.| „.! y p^.^, ,„ 

Boston Journal says that it is positively «, 
serted by those who have opportunities for 
knowing that since the presidential election 
at least 20,000 men have been organized 
under democratic leaders in New York 
Brooklyn and Jersey City, and that arms 
and equipments are in readiness for them. 
The officers and non-commissioned officers 
are all war veterans, and they will be in 
readiness to move when President Tilden 
makes a requisition on Hie acting governor 
of the State of New York fer troops.   This 
startling information is not given  as  a 
rumor, bnt as a positive fact, ascertained 

I have added to my Stock a new 
lot of HORSE BLANKETS which 
were bought at a very low figure, 
and will be sold correspondingly 
low. 

by tbe employment of detectives,  who 
have rosters of officers, lists of the places 
of rendezvous and duplicate copies of the 
invoices of weapons purchased.     It h 
doubtless a knowledge of the extent of 
these New York armed organizations and 
of others at the West which makes the 
Northern  democrats  so aggressive and 
abusive.    The  Southern  democrats Ire 
much more reasonable, and many of them 
don t appear to caro much who will be the 
next President. 
DEMOCRATIC RIFLE CLUBS m ETOIASA, 

vSSS^^^S^ T- V^anapolis Journal , 
°"e element which enterslargc- ' publishes a letter ■ which has been sent all 

Agent for DR. PATTS* OINT 
ment and KENDALL'S SPAVIN 
CURE, two [of the best-known 
remedies for Scratches and Spavin. 

My assortment of HARNESSES 
and LIVERY GOODS, including 
the celebrated RUBBER MOUTH 
rifTS, was never more complete. 

Before buying, jt win pay vou 

to go a little off Main Street, 
where expenses are low, and ex- 
amine my Goods and Prices. 

L. A. Hastings, 
25 EXCHANGE STREET, 

WORCESTER, 

FLOVB. 
E. H. Howland's Best, Haxall, 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 
Pride of the Kitchen, Miohigan, 
tiold Mine, 
Graham Flour, per lb, 
Oat Meal, " « 

BUQAR AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar, 
Granulated. 
White Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Molassas, «, 60 
oyrop Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES Sen. 
Oolong Teas, 40, 60, jod 
Japan, as ^ 
Green, 45, 66and 
Old Government Java CoflfeeBest, 
Bio Coffee, 
French Breakfast,. 
Chocolate, 
Shells, 

B2SICTL T FUSE 3PICZ8. 
Cassia, per qr. 
Allspice, 
Cloves, 

JET,   AND <■ GOLD   SETTS   pePPW Black, 
  "'       •'     White, 

' Nutmegs, 
Mnsterd S & P, 
"   "   "   "   "      1-3 lb, 
„,   , SVNDBIES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

1     "   Pound Papers, 

ssritoa, 
ttarterT'pure.perqr., 
Horsford, per papar, 
Currants,    New; 
Haisens,      ixwse Musoatek, 

SalSoda, 

1101 
81 

71 

fOR IE!f UXJ 

aium 

CAMEO, 

CAMEO ONYX,    AttD   AMETHYST 

GENTS' 
BDTTONS 

PJNS, RUBBER AND GOLD 
PENCILS, GOLD PBNS, SILVER AND 
PLATED WARE, 

SUCH   AS 

81- 

™J™G8. ACCORDEONS ANE 

Table and Pocket Cutlery, 
CANARY   BIBDS,  CAGES AND   ' 

KINDS OF BIRD SEEDS, ETC. 

The Pnblio are invited to 

";1QW as tbe 

ALL 

per 1-4 grs, 
"gall 

oall and txamtoe the 
Oooda, and th. m^ ^   ^ 
lewert. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
MASSASOIT   HOTEL, 

SPENCER,      .     .     .     MASS- 

Pure Cider Vinegar, 
Wd, 

"  in3 5and 101bpaiJs, 50,80,lid 
Butter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, per qi, 
Canada Peas, '" 
PoLatoes. 1 • j 
Codfish, 
Maokeral No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit'sjBest, 
U Bars French Laundry, 
11    "  Beach's, 
11    "  Queen,      . 
14 Cakes Home, 
BestYeUow, per lb, 

E. H. HOWLi 
BAKK BLCK 

!OMINS 

U MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

TO oiU   SPlCIiL   ATTSXTIOK   TO   HIE 

PRESENT  PRICES 

OF 

IRY   GOODS 

1L BROWN &MV¥ BLUE 

Wool Serges, £«5c, 

Mnrked Down from 371-9 Cents. 

1 Colen All Wool Baeket Cloth*  at 
Mtta—Marked down from 65 cts. All other 
[Dress Goods selling equally low. 

i(88i.. Bleak <;»«liinero for 1o Cts.. 
48.1a. for tl.oo, to be found anywhere. 

We believe we are selling 

[BLACK  SILKS 
f $1.00,1.25, U7i, 1.50,1.75, 

and 3,00, 

i be approached,   A very handsome 
1 Skirt for only 75ots.—worth S1.0O.   All 

^mm»d Skirts In same properui 
ilTCOONEEro 121ots. 
rfrimmod Skirts in same proportions' Good 

WHITE BLANK. 
l/perfeet) market down from $2.00 to »1.50; 
§o„ marked down from $8.00 to $3.00—the 

it bargains in the oountry. A large stock of 

loaks & Beavers 
IU olosjd out at Lower Prices than earn be 
r,'l"';lle^- MATALB88E CLOIHS from 
I le {wo BEAVERS (All Wool) from 

^trWrOw Price and Cash Plan ot Bntl- 
iwiui imall expenses, most commend itself 
■fc uit we can sell goods for leu money than 
'■• goods can be purchased for elsewhere. 

[E. DENNY & OO. 

p* Main st, Worcester. 

OPENING   ! 
OF CHOICE FALL AND WINTEE 

MILLINERY, 
At La Forme's Paris and New 

York fllillinery ; Rooms. 

Ladies are suro to Bnd just what they want, and 
will be able to purchase at prices to suit tbe times.at 

552   Main   Street, 
ORCESTKE, 

Custom & Beadj-Made 
CLOTHING! 

We are now reirfj- for the 
t 

Pall aad Winter 
TBADK IN 

CLOTHING, 
HATS,   CAPS 

and FURNISHING GOODS. 

AMES. 
New Meat Market 

r 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS, 

HAVE OPENED A 

Meat Market 
IN    "„:, 

Ho-we's    Block, 

MAIN STREET, 

Where they will keep on hand a good sop 
ply of 

FRUITS; PROVISIONS, 

VEGIiTABLFA       FISH, 

OYSTERS, PICKLES, 

CANNED FRUITS, ETC., ETC. 

A Share of the Public Priroiiage'is 
 Respectfully Solicited. 
OTIS BEMlSr— -Lr M. PRQUTX 
Spencer, November 3, 1876.      • 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 

AT 
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o 
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CO 
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XJ 
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Uiiiry 

ICEW      STORE 

Barnard, Sumner & 60. 
To indnee ever; Parch»ser to look through 
our Extensive Establishment befow pur- 
chasing, are offering 

SPECIAL & EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAIN'S IN 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK AND 

COLORED STLSS, LOW-PRICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
ANDAJJ. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY. 

MAHT OF TRIM AT LISS THAN 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for $1.25. 

Repps and Sine Line 

DRESS GOODS 
AT 12ic. 

Druggists 

Worcester, Mass . 
Are making an e«brt to rtow to* Poblle U« 
largest and beat-aeleeteA StMk of 

KICH  HOLIDAY GOODS, 
Ever eBBrede»«*er New Yark.    Do ast toko o. 
word, but come and 

SEE FOR YOURSELF J 
It costs nothing to examine the Booit. 

WHITE, BALLARD & CO., 
ro-32 

SO 
id 

1 

Wo have a large and well selected stook, and are 
prepared to show a line or good, that CANNOT 
fi'AfL TO SUIT. The public aretovitedtol&meet 
our goods, and prices. *^ 

DEATHS. 

^peneer, Dec> 10th, Isadora C. son 
™"> and Mary Rivers aged 3 days. 

Kri,.?ec-,Fth- <a«ta. *» of !*ndE1len Browning, aged7yra. 

•* «> take place Sunday at one ofclock 
'jm iate residence. 

HOLIDAY 
GOODS 1 

r^M-a advantage of the LOW PBlCBnf 
Z„    S'"% my G,,od••J "» »Me to oftr to 
"Ww one of the 

p«es. and Best Stocks 
OP 

Sflwrand Plated 

■JEWELRY. 

and FANCY GOODS. 

Custom Department 
We have also added a department f r CUSTOM 

WOBK to o r bj-ine s, and iball make this 
btanoh FIE8T C1A88 IN EVBBV ABSPEOTr 

R, E.&ES.Che.slej, 
ITO. 9 lValker Block 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
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Oar CLOAK DEPAETMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties. We are actually 
selling 

HANDSOME ELYSIUM CLOAKS 
At $3.00 and $4.00, which is LESS than 
ttie pi ice f3i-making.    Abo an 

SLUG ANT   LIMB  Of 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERL1N CLOAKS 
AND 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE, 
T& IBS NS!7  MATUASSZ   CL0AEIHG3,    IL7SIA1TG 

ACTlIiViRl 
And at Prices to soit the most Economical. 

Onr stock of CLOIHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of the L rgeat in New England. Also 
Full Line of 

Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
Ladies, look at   them, and you won't UN- 
DERTAKE TO MAKE THEM! 

NEW FUR DEPARTfflENT 
Full  Liae  of Fashionable 

FALL  & WINTER 
JMIHWaTBMY. 

We desire to call attention to the veiyerea* 
Bargains we are offering ia New fall and Winter 
Millinery goods;    All oar 

Prices are Greatly Reduced 
-   Ia Tr unmed and nn trimmed 

Bonnet* and Hats 
FEATHERS,   FLOWEBS,   RIBBONS, 
VELVETS, VELVETEENS, LACK, ETC. 
WE ARE OFFERING SOME REALLY 
GREAT BARGAINS: ALL OUR DE- 

PARTMENTS ARE IN CHARGE 
COMPETENT AND OBLIGING 

MANAGERS. 
Our stock is large assortment comp 

THE PRICES WAY DOWN. 
We therefore invite yon to 

GIVE US A CALL, 
AT 8COTTS BLOCK, 

573 Main Street, 
tjsign ot^im asMt-ja 

WORCESTER. 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN. 
&• We make a Specicially qf MOtTBN- 

INO MILLINKRT, at very Low Prices. 
We Solicit your Orders. 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER. 

NOTICb. 
THE Undersigned gives notice tb*t he elves 

his son LEWIS ». Baang. his time: aud that 
Jk-j .B0' p*y My blI,a of M* oentraetiog after tnis date. * 

Just opened 
Fuis. 

SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 to $300.00. Astrachan Ooaks, 
Seal Setts, Sable Setts, Caracul Setts, Lynx 
Setts, Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
Line of ■ .' , ~  

CHILDREN'S FURS, 
All of which we guarantee to sell at a 
Smaller Advance than ever known in 
Worcester. We invite the Ladies, to give 
us a call, feeling cocflden / be for 
their interest. 

BARNARD, SIMER& CO 
Spencer, Dee. 28,18M. JOSHUA BEADS. 

I Mr 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 

Ware, 

'" this town er vlcitity.and at the 
ftikrti 

P* PB1CES. 

>^CE AJNT)   SEE 1 

"'"'••'ol'anee k, select. 

E    HOBBS, 
i*°»TH BROOKFIELD. 

CHRISTMAS 1876. 
MOULTON&PIKE 
Wonld call attention to their New and Carefully- 
selected Stock of. ~ 

Fine Goods Suitable for 
Presentation Purposes. 

CONSISTIHG ia PART OF 

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, 
Fine Geld and Silver Chains, 
Fine Gold and Onyx Week laces, 
Fine Sold and Onyx Locket* 
and Crosses, Fine Gold Stone 
Cameo, Coral and Onyx Sets, 
Gold Stone Cameo and Onyx 
Buttons and Studs. 

SOLID SIIVER WARE! 
Manufactured by tbe Gorham Manufacturing Co. 

BEST PLATED WARE! 
Mannfaetnred and Warranted by Reed A Barton, 

and Bocers Brothers, 

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS, FINE 
FRENCH BRONZES, 

Imported by oorselves and jost received. 

We think onr stock of above as large and com 
Jet* as'-i— 

prloes tor 
lor tbe same, 

In all artle 
redaction  in price', 
recent one in 

CQ 

My stock of the above Goods is 
entirely new, selected with care at 
CASH PBIOES, and during the Hol- 
iday season I shall be receiving 
daily new patterns in the various 
lines, of which I would solicit an 
examination, knowing that  lean 
Sell   RELIABLE    GOODS  at    88    low 
prices as they can, be found in 
tbe city 

Claries I Scott, 
LINCOLN HOUSE BLOCK, 

WOBCESTBB. 

We invite your especial attention te the Rand 
somest Stock of 

SLIPPERS. 
Suitable for 

HOLIDAY  PRESENTS, 

Ever opened In this city. 

Slipper to the most beautilttUy-wrousht Slipper. 
LADIES' SLIPPERS! 

'GENT''SLlPPltKS! 

SLIPPBRS FOR THE BOYS! 

Headquarters 
Far evei y Description of 

Holiday Presents 
We intend giving our Pa' ou» a 

'CEMENNIAL Jr. EXHIBITION" 

J UST RECEIVE D, 
TIIE BEST LIKE Or 

FH WATCHES, 
—FPR— 

SLIMBBS JOB THK GEBLS! 

j And all at Prices that cannot fell to please, 
CALL BABLY, BEFORS THE ASSOBT- 

MENT 18 BROKEN! 

J. o. Baas. 
373,   Main  Street,   opposite 

ELM, WOBCESER, MASS." 

ign of me "BIG BOOT.' 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And tbrough December the Exhibition will re- 
main open: Tbove wt 11 be ample accommoda- 
tions provided for the increased travel on alt 
roads to and from Sprinineld.anii all are requested 
to see the Large 8<nek of Qoodt at Reasonable 
Prieca, whult will be on exliifcitien at my store. 

HtSPBCTSULLV, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ART STOKE 

SPBINGFLELD, - ^ftLSS. 

IRS R, W, WALKER 
OiTe.s to the Ladles «f North Srotkfield and ad- 
joining towns as extensive Una *f 

MILLINERY 
A very full assortment of 

Fancy    Goods,     Jewelry. 
LADIES' AND CH1LDRENS' 

▲ aiee line ef 

Hosiery,   Hoods. 
CEIX.DRENS' WOOL SACKS, AND BABIES, 

.   ^LOAES. 
Very niee HANDKERCHIEFS in SILK and LIN' 

EN, AT LOW PRICES. 
*3-A large variety of Slipper, Ottoman aad 

Feetrest Patterns, 
"KKrovmt^^Lm  «*»  OauTr«» 
GLOVES In different styles for ladies and ehia- 
ie« Collars and Cafls in all th* latest styles. 
Shall keen censtontly on hand all the sove Hies 
eftbe season, adding new roods  every week.   I 

| have secured the services of twe Int obn Milli. 
ners and am prepared to de work at short notioo 

I and in the meet there ugh manner.  I can aflord to 
^aKvSSB."7 ea°Mm" °»b«a"tf "• 

[All GexMls Warranted ■• Represented, *r 
the Money SUAsaeteel. 

Shall t-y to please mj- customers aad sive per- 
ftct ssUsfaotlOB. I retain the services efatrsrw. 
A. SNOW, and will be pleased to see her former 
easterners, at 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NOBTH BBOOKF1ED, MASS, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

for ID 

plete as any in thia vicinity, and we intend our 
"    ail goods shall bi 
 quality of gow _ 

In all articles kept by as there has been a great 
goods shall be as low as tte lowest 

'goods, 

bat none greater than the 

Of which we hare a Large Stock on hand, a 1 pur- 
chased within a few days, and for sale very low 
for Cash. 

MOULTOK A PIKE, 
SOI (MAIK STRKETJ QOC 

Oil      WORCBSTIfB,     jOjfl 

F.1KN0WLT0N 
(SUCCESSOR TO BENJ. GODDAM)) 

Opposite Mechanics Bail, 

Worcester. 
Notice   to   Grangers 

and Others. 
THE   UNBERS16»ED has  a prime   Boaa. 

Weight,item mlbs. tetkMIbs.  Tense-One 
Di'lar. 

ATTENTION! 
OFFEE MY ENTIRE STOCK 

OF 

CLOTHING! 

WANTED 
A SITUATION, immediately, by an American 

wouan, as  Working Housekeeper,  under- 
3»i— stjuH^ Cookilg, Wa«bi lg and lronin~, 

pi eferreJ.   Apply at this oOce. 
Ceantry 

New M Met 
Havintr onencd a Flah atar ket la Simpsoa's Sra 
i ry Store ^^ 

MAO     STREET, 
{Opposite Drury.3 Shop) 

I sliall have conrtantly on hand all kinds et &e,a 

Fish. Lobsters 
ouhsndFiiday.sndSatardays   - 
the ntate-t Fish Market la town. 

pvaieitHnellvereden aad after September 
1st to any paii of the village. * ~ 

■■re iimiiniiniii'Min 
T. H. Oi lbert. Proprietor. M3DI 

"■ ■ ■ m 

HOLIDAY SEASON 1876, 

j 
AND 

Firaisling Coods, 
-A.T COST 

ir the purpose of dosing the busuiea. 

FAE SIBLEY. 
MASTER TOCB COLD AT ONCE With Hale's 

Honey of Horehonnd and Tar. Every Af- 
fection., of the longs, ohestor throat tend- 
ing to ootwumption, ia not only relieved 
but ahsolntely obliterated by this wonder- 

table pnlmoaie. Sold by »B drag- 
gist..   Pike's Toothache drojw ows ml 

The most valuable presents to a friend are nice pictures, which yon 
can get atThompson's new 

FMOW®@£.Jkre    BOOHS 
IN COMINS AND AMES* BLOCK, 

Wc would inform the public that we arc- now prepared to do 

First Class Work 
in all the new styles and sizes. 

Sittings made from 9 A. M. till 4 V. M. 
Proofs will be shown and Re-sitting* given, if not perfriotly satisfactory. 

&- BRING THE LITTLE ONES, AND BRING THEM EARLY! ^ 

OLD   PIlttfiES 
copied and finished in India Ink, Crayons, and Water Colors. 

We are also dealers in 

P-I-C-T-UR-E F-R-A-M-E-8 
of all descriptions.     Albums,  Chromos,  Picture  Cord, Knobs and 
Stereo Tiews. 

CjiUJi   AMD   JBXAM&W 

SPENCER, MASS., Dec. 11. 

STECIMJSAS.r 
THOMPSON, 



a»hint 

feMl. 

its were peculiar— 
id. did you »aj? 

d was as handsome, 
toll, and straight and strong— 

WaJt a minute—am I dreaming, 
Or has my poor bead gone wrong* 

I remember! i wag married 
Such a long, long time ago, 

res-the lights and flewers and motto' 
I was nappy then I know. 

Such a strange thing to be happy t 
Wag I happy! WasJtma 

With the wreath of orange blossoms 
In my hairP How could it be? 

Bntitwns.   Yes, Iremember 
Clearly now—it was divine • 

All thepride and joy of lovW 
And of being loved were mine' 

And my Harry was so handsome, 
And so brave and tall and strong— 

But this dark thing in the river! 
What is this? There's something wrong 

Something wrong and something missing!' *9TOe*° * **" **** 
All this happened Ion, 

T"   " ,n" "•» °» Aagaat tli 
•oaweneea. The nehen, pta. 

*«* hj i««h hfioj,, eat« the yoad •*. 
*■*«••, in Haes, and beat the water with 
tttake te  aronse the dormant leeches, 

ZiSJ-^taTT' V"" ■■"«*»• I- ^jPaJtMttelr long fast for another   (he ofcMme erdered aalut. 
The  large 

eountef the origin of the Muttory JLto 

"Within the but f#w year. ^L,/ £ I 
meny chMge. whieh have bean iatroaoeed 
fate the army fa that of the mlote.   Why 
^heohj time ordered salute was ahnlM^ 

w*fah emrtperao. fa protidedr and the] readers, that the old salute   whieh  C 
line of flshers gradual^ adranc.s. till   sited of the hand beinforotUlt. h 
Lh.whol.bed,sthoronghly beaten.   It] ^l UioT^Z^^^ 

very old origin, dating, in feet, from the to then left to be subjected, three or 
four days afterward} to another careful 
search, a sufficient stock being always 
reserved in the shape of the young and 
small leeches, apd those that, not having 
digested their food, do not pat in an «p- 
pearanite on the unceremonious sum- 
mons of the collectors. 

very commencement of the history of the 
Bnglisharmy. 

~ ago- 
uti, so long ago! Such ages 

Since my Harry loved me so! 
Why, I had almost forgotten 

Those oM days of love and joy. 
rhee my lover stood beside me— 
My own brave and handsome boy! 

t Is pleasant but I can't think 
What reminded me of him; 

POT those memories of old days 
| Had become so vague and dim,    , 

mething brought to mind my Harry- 
No! no! no!   It was not that! 
ot that dark thing in the river! 
fo such ghastly thing as that! 
rell, those happy days of loving 
Could not last—they could not last! 

All that happiness I speak of 
Ended ages in the past, 
jd my husband, my poor husband. 
Was so careless and so free; 

And his habits were peculiar— 
Yea, and they were death to me! 

And the years grew long and longer, 
lengthened out with pain and oare, 

U their weary burden crushed me, 
ill they crazed me with despair- 

And the other day he left 1Qe 

(Until then my head was right ) 

d. vou say?   Drowned in the river? 
Well, I don't believe it quite, 

et me see his face.   Is this it P 
Why, there's no resenihlance here. 
Jd of Heaven! It is my Hairy! 
Ob. my love, what alls you, dear? 
» bis handsome face! My Harry! 
Bathe's sleeping—don't you see; 
HWe, I'll sine to you, mv dnrlino- 

A MOSLEM SI J'l;i;sTIIIOX 

. Whilst traveling along  the coast of 
Uprocco I once made the aqqqsintaace 

-   qf a deserter from the French Algerian 
a>my, who had settled at that town some 
ten years previously. During that period 
he had employed himself in the collec- 
tion of the bones of the animals which 
were, selected daily by  the   adjacent 
burghs of Kabett and Saleh.    When at 
last his courtyard became choked with 
an accumulation of bones of ever/ de- 
scription, estimate at some iQOO pounds 
weight he made an application to be al- 
lowed to ship them to Marseilles. "What 
do they want all  these bones at  Mar- 
seilles for P" the Kadi asked.   "Out of 
them they turn knife handles and but- 
tons, and great many other useful arti- 
cles," the Frenchman replied.   "I will 
allow you to export these bones,"  the 
Kadiyeturned, "but with the condition 

Ite origin is found in the tournaments of 
the Middle ages, and was as follows:   Af- 
ter the Queen of beauty was enthroned, the 
knights who were to  take   parts in the 
sports of the day marched past thedias on 
which  she sat, and as they passed, they 
shielded their eyes irom the rays of her 
beauty.    Such was the very interesting 
origin of the old salute, and it is a question 
worthy the attention of our military au- 
thorities, why should not the  old salute 
possessing such an origin, and associated 
with our army from the earliest time   be 
restored?   It  is difficult to  discover'for 
what purpose it was ever abolished. 

Theprinciparpartofthe officer's salute I 
—kissing the hilt of the sword—dates also 
from the middle ages. When the crusa- 
ders were on their inarch towards the Holy 
kity, the knights were in the daily „UH- 

oms-of planting their long, two-handed 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE 

of Worcester? 

AND HOW UdEAP THB¥ SELL 

XtkOST EVJSSYTHBfG 

Standard ["egg* 

CAKI 

after05 

[mix I 

ilv «' 

IN rue 

Goods 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT^ Dry 

FURNISHES Line? 
ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 
AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, I EVERYTHING    MARKED   IN 
BALL TICKETS, fPLAIN       FIGURES,      WITH 

stock eartmllr »»1eo ted' fw 
MUty, and tuManfat 
nand. awsuring the 

totrsax i>iacov*r 

. seeBrtiw th. ™ &H5sf 

This,- witt W 
ttMl* Per*,,,! 

*°*iis. 
*«rto»(», after » n< ^ 

$M« guarantee thai u 

•very ..tv.nt.se lnthelr;^
B'«« 

■"law   txi 
•""Ho,! 

THE 

CALL CARDS, 

WALTHAH WATfil 
Were the Vioters after the 
of rime at  the SWatTeo n»n., 

swords, upright in the ground, thereby 
foiminga cross, and before these they per- 
formed their morning devotions. Oh all 
military occasions they kissed the hilt of 
theirswordsintokenof their devotion to 
the cause of the eross, and this custom was 

perpetrated after the crusaders were num 

CALENDERS; 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 

have to pay, in order to state that no 
bones of Moslems are found amongst the 
lot. for you understand that I never 
eould oonsent to hare knife handles and 
buttons turned out of the Bacred remains 

THE MICROSCOPE Ilf CHMXE. 

I CIRCULARS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 
DEPOSIT SLIPS, 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

LARGE TICKETS—ONE PRICE 
TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. 

&£• ALL GOODS AND PRICES 

GUARANTEED AS ADVER- 
TISED, BUT ONLY INCLUDES 
OUR STOCK IN HAND. OUR 
OBJECT IS TO SELL GOODS 

INSURANCE POLICIES, | JUST AS  NEAR COST AS A  andqaa%-   Ako a Ba^ri<» U» of 
Swiss  Watches,  Gold Head 

Canes, ate., Ac. 

of my forefathers."   The bones in qnes 
tion are lying yet at Rabett. 

BOW THEY MARE PIWS. 

At a recent meeting of the Microscopical 
Society, Dr. R. N. Piper read an able pa- 
per on the lire of the microscope in the de- 
tection of'orime. It had particular refer- 
ence to the human blood as contradis- 
tinguished from that of the dog, whose 
blood   was  most likely to  be confounded 

LABELS, 

NOTICES, NOTES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PAMPHLETS 

LIVING 
SURE. 

PROFIT   WILL IN- 

OVKH AH. OTHER CM,,^ 

IWbeen their Selling Agent i„ ». I 
cester the past Nine Yearsf. d,^ 
times keep a w *'! 

COMPLETE ASSOHTMffirr        fre 

of their genuine movements and case, 
The great reduction in price, nuk* ,b» 

H^JoM «*<* watches, both in 

A snappish, voracious, little dwarf off with that of 
a machine pulls in the wire, bites it off   association.   While there "was a'pparen'tlv 
by inches incessantly, one hundred and   -—""*-■>'» 

man on account of their close 

i sing to you, my darling, 
Whilo your head rests on my knee. 

By the liver, by the river, 
leep. my darling sleop and dream • 

' the waves that mnrmer softly 
b they ripple down the stream. 

Sleep, my love, the light is fading; 
leep, my love, and have no fear; 
oeftil shadows gather round us, 

1 the welcome night is near.' 

M1SOMLLANY. 

JLECC19ES. 

In France, in the earlier part of the 
present century, the demand, for leeches 
greatly exceeded the supply, and the 
Jdea was conceived by a Frenchman that 
leeches might be kept in regular farms 
and bred, just like any other animal for 
which there is a steady market.    The 

forty bites a minute, and just as it seizes 
each bite a little hammer with  a con- 
cave face hits the end of the wire three 
taps and "upsets" it to a head while he 
grips it in a countersink held between 
histeethand4aysitsidewise in agroove, 
wher^ levers and springs, playing light- 
ning, point the pita, and whence tbey 
are dropped into a box.   The pins are 
then polished, and two very intelligent 
machines reject every crooked pin.   An- 

| other automaton assorts half a dozen 
I lengths, and a, perfect genius of a ma- 
chine hangs the pins by the head and 
transfers them to slips of paper and by 
one movement sticks them all through 
two  corrugated  ridges  in  the paper 
when the work is finished. ' 

The pin machine is one of the nearest 
approaches to the dexterity of the hu- 
man hand that has been invented.   It 
is about the site of a aewing machine, I 
whieh it closely resembles. 

The gold yield of California thlsy.ar 
will be about $30,000,000 

A fLUKV MAW. M*a was aoon carried into practice, and 
with sack succs. that leech-breeding J    TL. Oal,«rt„n JWw. prints » W«w» 
haseom. to be  regarded a. a distinct from Waco, Texas, which gaL?  Ifc   A 

dustry of no little importance, and i. Heaohma, atartad  whh   four very'fit 

%?*? la
J?,n"iderable  eltent ,n ho»-tel^»»'«.»l»TenmUeidiSton0.on Bferent parts of the continent. Natural South Basque, an* wa, me* b*"«* mh! 

waps previously neglected are eulti- bwa, who were onVbot; burhaaiuit dis- 
vatedaad placed under control, their    -*-•    ««— * •• ■       -■     ™ 

very little difference in the size of the cor- 
puscles of the two, and some claimed there 
was none, he bad demonstrated a differ- 
ence by an original measurement.   Plac- 
ing a human corpuscle in an angle pf„a 
square and building up ten or a_ dozealaM. 
then Beside this column, putting another of |i 
dog's corpuscles, there was an appreciable 
difference  in the height of the columus, 
that containing the dog corpuscles being 
smaller.   To show; the difference between 
hair, he related the facts brought out in a 
murder case in England.   A little girl was 
found  dead  with her  throat out.    Her 
mother was suspected of having committed 
the crime, on account of her actions.    A 
knife was found in her pocket, on thi han- 
dle of which were several hairs, and on the 
hlade were several spots of blood.   Her ex 
planation was that on her way home sne | 
saw a rabbit in a trap and out his throat. 
A microscopical examination of the hair 
showed  that it had come from asquirrel, 
and as the little girl wore a squirrel tippet,' 
the evidence of guilt was  considered con- 
clusive 

PASSES, 

POCKEf CHECK-BOOKS, 
POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

PCWERSOF'ATTORNEYr'0^18'1,8- 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS^ 
 .PBOGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RAILROAD TICKETS, m'EIPTS 

RENT RECEIPTS, 
REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS 
SAMPLE CARDS 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, ' 
SHIPPING TICKETS 

TINTED ENVELOPES 
TIME TARi pa 

WE   ARE   OFFERING,   AT 
PRESENT, A LARGE  STOCK 
OF    WOOLLEN GOODS,   IN- 
CLUDING JACKETS, SCARFS, 
HOODS,  MITTENS,   NUBIAS, 
COBWEBS, ETC. 

IRA   C,   BLAKE, 
FOSlfEBLY WITH 

TIME TABLKS, 

LETTER HEADINGS,™ 

LARGE 
KNIT 
GOODS. 

ALSO A 

STOCK 
FANCY 

48a Haw Street, 
WORCESTER,   OPP.   THE  COMMON. 

OF   HAND- 
WORSTED $40'000 

miasmatic effects are neutralized, and 
employment is given to many poor peo- 
ple who would otherwise find it hard to 
get a living.   The marsh hi divided into 

mounted. They called on. him to throw 
up hta hands, which he did with a revol- 
ver in each, and commenced firing on them. 
He saw two fall headforemost, and heard a 
third ery out that he was wounded.   One 

The custom in Eastern Turkey is to re- 
move the boots and shoes on entering 
church. An Amerioan saw at Aniial, 
Turkey, twelve hundred boots and shoes at 
the door of the ahureh, ■Matatiaga very 
curious sight. The man go in Barefoot, 
but keep their hata on. 

VBKB ERRORS. 

separate compartments, and ja *p inter- I of Henchman # 
sected with drains that every compart- 
ment can be flooded or dried at \vill. 
Daring the cold season the b»eeo. re- 
mains quite under ground} hut the first 
rays of the spring aun bring* him, out, 
and then a troop of horses is made to j men had been killed.    They  s 
enter the breeding gronnda, in the pro-   would give Johnson  $500 to go quietly 
portion often to the acre.   The leeches Jandburj them, which, he refused     They 
attach themselves to the lower part of j cursed him and told him to, keep still till 
the legs of the animals, and then* gorge I twelve M. next day, which he did    They 
hemselves.   The same troop of horses   remarked that they could bury their dead 
smain "on service" for five or six hours,   and be seventy-five miles away next morn- 

»hen they are recalled and tended and   mg.   A deputy sheriff found a hat shot 
sent back to their pastures, where they   through the band, with  blood and brains 

<e allowed to rest and regain strength,   on it, but neither of the dead has been 
er eight or ten days'rest the horses I found  yet.     Henchman   received   seven 

Bras fa the work* of some of the 
ftreafeat artiste we fUd object* intro- 
duced which were not in us* at the epoch 

horse* was shot, and he   rep^..^TbyZpXt.nT   ThTtC 

wept to ^ohnsonVhous>?and told him   cedT^ 2f me»"o t w "in Albt 
theyhul a fight with  the pluckiest man   Durergoesso t^loTtZ 

are again dispatched on dntyj the hither-   wounds, which cut the skin, none danger- 
tO Unfed leeches and those that, h*'**  At.     mm   <inH  thirf«n Sn ki.   -!„.!.„        TT       . 

and an array of china candlesticks, sur- 
mounted by modern-shaped candles, in- 
to his "Birth of the Virgin," the specta- 
tor is not unnaturally inclined to doubt 
whether the painter was altogether jus- 

stifled in his  creation.   In Silvio Manai- 
go's picture of the sale of Joseph to the 
lshmaelites,  the  coat  of one  of   th* 
brothers U not only fastened,  but even 
decorated by buttons, which were not 
then invented.    An  exquisite painting 

ous,and thirteenin hi, clothes.    Hench- I Seathin^in^th "V*'**.B"P°W 

rurnedWthhenhhe   T   ^K^^^^S^Z^^ turned the horses he was leadinc loose    in n.   k..b       V.   . presence 
giving  them  a start.   V^JSS^l^^^^i^^ T' 
nothing but hot work.   One of th™ b^ I ZTJ* *ioa* .H»t.8  antl   «»™tiag 

1 leeches and those that have di- 
gested their last repast come out again; 
and  during  the .three spring months 
they are thus fed about eight or ten 
timm.   In June the leeches all go un- 
derground and the laying dry of the 
park commences.   The horse* are kept 
out of them, the weed* and reed* are 
allowed to grow, and the soil becomes 
better knit together as it were    ia July 
and August the leeches come oat to de- 
posit their egg* in the toft* of the her- 
bage, and then the drain* before men- 
tioned are filled with water enough to 
keep the ground moist.    The leeches 
Wfa* perfom-d'thi. d»ty. agai. h^   h«^. Thb. show. wLt oTkZ, £   7^7^^^ " 

A CKNO WLD G MENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 

'• REMITTANCES 
ADVICES, '      ■ 
MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS,       S 

MONTHLY •» 
t 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 
-A D— 

Promptly Executed. 
—ANrt- 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 

WE HAVE ALSO JUST RBCEIVJin" 

i   STOCK   OF   CLULDRENS 
FURS, 

From 75cts, a Set to $3.QO. 

WE HAVE   A   STOCK   OF 
BLANKETS   THAT WE   ARE 
OFFERING    PRETTY   LOW,. 
VERY    SLIGHTLY   SOILED 

AND CHEAP ACCORDINGLY. 

WORTH OP    . 
lotamg and Furnish-; 

in* Goods 
Tr> HE SOLD AT 

HALF PRICE, 
AT 

FAIRFIELD'S 
MEW STORE, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    -   MASS. 

Having bought the stoek of clothing Ibrmeftr 
oyiiHl by H. C. Vafcntine & Co., anioanuog 10 
sie.ou». nt * diK'ovnt ofoo per cent, from OMI, il 
BO a part of ih. (took of a large New York do* 
HI* Irnua. at the sniiie rate, enables us wm»tetie 
roIiowingaonoaDCeiaeut: Wo odor to-dar po 
choice iu 

10,00<> PAIR FfXE ALL-WOOL 

EVERY TIME YOU COME TO 
fVORCESTER, COME TO THE 

PALACE, 
AND LOOK ROUND, IF NO- 
THING MORE. IT COSTS 
NOTHING AND MAY SAVE 
YOU SOMETHING. 

One of them had 
ridden with him for seven or eight miles one of Hi„ .«„«»! 
»ad two others for a few mUes, asking a Z^J .2T »? m J"" ^ 
great man,  qucsti0n* about the expL KeT" whTeh

e ««"*«» »««**• »f 

ufficeandhankshere.andhowmach^tton flan^;      JS  ^vj^ **tmml 

layers paid for cotton.   It is jtenerallv be«. 1™.   tf' u     '                 Veronese   pamt* 

.    aw»rethotaie reputation of thU Office 
13 f6™* ? .W° Cb""*» °*<* ™ ** MUe, and* m their determination to warrant a 
contmurtton V the patronage which ha, 
been so liberally bestowed. 

1 ttftwiued man can do. 
with a pistol« 

i aboat to shoot him * 

usiness Men 
wlUina it to ttdr*dTantae.toi*t™nta. 

THB BwHE Kimimif. 

EverythingDisplay- 
ed ad marked in 
Plain Figures. 

C. A. POTTER, 

WORCESTER. 

in plain ud Fane j Colon of 

LATEST STrUK *; FIMSST FINISH if 

$3,00 each, 
200 Metis and Youths Fine Coats, 

Including all ttylea aad colon at 

$5,00 each, 
200 Pine All-wool Vests 

in great variety of styles and colors, at (2* 
left. 

SOU Chinchilla and Ely els ■ B«T«* Oter 
Coats 

$6.00 each, 
worth double the money. 

200 Elysian Beaver Overcoats. 
of the Latest Styles and Finest Finish,»»'u 

SoW at 

$1000 EACH. 
Tliie is the beat orerooa t ftor tlw money owr «*W 

In this city. 

All the abore goods,with other apeeiri har^J' 
we shall offer separate from our regale"0*! 
wliioh is one of the largest and best ia ^a"?"*!: 
Oor increasing business has compelled afj> •• 
large oor store, which we hare done tyj»£>i£i 
an| addition at the rear and of nearly b&JZ 

are, making it one of the Largest aadlii»**«" 
bins Mores in the city. 

Alhit PaMeia, 
ItEY WOOD'S BLOCK, 

254 Main  street,   Wof« 

t.»gbeat tbem.to a froth, 

'TiUitoacream; add two cups 

fied flour, and* ha.fieaSP0O»M 

dl*,I«d in  a cup of m Ik, 
wjlBU«J,«l«l»tsB.poonfulof 

oftarier.    Flavor with  the  e*- 

of peach or lemon, and bake  ie 

jretiiw. 
1!iDwicnES.-Boil a few pounds of 
Md chop it very fine while  it  ia 

i warm-fat and lean together-rub 
nmatardinproportioDstosaityour 

te through the mass; add as much 
' t butter as would go to the spread- 

r sandwiches, land when it is 

ongbly mixed, split light biscuits 
halves and spread the ham betweeu. 
,ge will be found excelleut. 

HOCOWTE PASTE.-One cup of milk 
.ed, and when boiling stir in it two 
iespoonfuls cornstarch dissolved in 

cold water; ,,then  add two 

mony of the Whole 
World. 

MLOWArS PILL$! 

lied 

lif cup 
flavored    chocolate 

IGRAV 

Bees Baser's 
Mi, the yolk of one egg beaten, 
Ive teaspoonfuls vanilla; stir   this 
the fire, and when a little cool add 

1 cupor powdered sugar.   This will 
too thick paste to spread  be- 

en the layers of cake. 
vr  FOB  EOAST BEEF.—When 

ir joint is 'done to a turn," dish  it 
place it before the fire ; then care- 
- remove the fat from the dripping- 

, and pour the gravy into the disb, 
ever the meat, as is the custom  oi 

ixerienced cooks,   who,   moreover, 
it content with this, ruthlessly drown 
with a cupful of boiling   water   or 
nly-flavored made gravy.    This is a 

error; for  there  is  always   a 
cient quantity of natural  gravy  in 

meat to render the use of foreign 
s surei fluous. 

GOOSE, GERMAN MODE.—Rub 
goose over night with salt, pepper 

;e, thyme and sweet majoram,   in- 
aod out; in the morning prepare 

dressing" as follows:—-ATarge hand 
of stoned raisons and   Zante   em- 
its to bread crumbs, a couple of sour 

iples chopped fine,   and  one   mealy 
itato, with butter mixed in, and  all 
11 rolled together; but put no spice 
the dressing.   For the grary,  boil 

is giblets in a little water and  mash 
le liver in a spoonful of flour,  chop 

gizzard, stir   these   in   the liquid 
*ywere boiled in,   add   it   10   the 
ivy in the dripping-pan, sprinkle in a 

lie thyme, sage, and sweet majoram, 
id it is done. Serve the gravy separ- 

|ely.   When the goose is cooked and 
ved, garnish it with sliced  lemons, 
I a few sprigs of green parsley. 

5^-Let the suffering ami diseased read the fol- 
lowing. 

SSs-LeVall wjo hove been given ap by Doctors 
and spoken of aa incurable, read the following. 

jy Let all who can beliere facts, and oan have 
faith in evidence, read the fallowing. 

Know all men ay tkese preterits, That, on this 
the Twentieth day or June, ia the year »f Oar 
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty- 
six, personally came Joseph Haydoelt,." t* me 
known as snob, and being duly sworn deposed as 
follows: "That he is tho sole general agent for 
the United States and dependencies thereof for 
preparations or medicines known as Dr. Hollo- 
way's Pills and Ointment, and that the following 
certificates are verbatim cepies to the best of his 
knowledge and belief.    " 

JAME-i SMEITRK, 
[I" 8-1  , Notary PuWio, 

14 Wall street, New York. 

j    _j J»M 1st. 1866. 
Da. HOU-OWAT:—I take my poa to writa ' you 

. pain ha 
left me at last—thanks to your Hlls.   On,i)*ct> 
of m r great relief and that the awful pain has 

Ugar 

■BOAST ( 

how thankful I am that I can get same sleep, 
can never write It enough. I thank you aga 
and again, and am sure that yen are really t 
friend of the sufferers. 1 could net help writ! 
to yon, and hope yoa will not take it amiss. 

JAMES MYERS, 116 Avenue D. 

This is to certify that I was discharged from the 
army with Chronic Diarrhoea, and hare been 
oured by Dr. Holloway's Pills. , 

WILSON H A RVSY, 
New York, April 7,1866. 21 Pitt S.reet. 

The following is an Interesting cast of a man 
employed in an Iron Foundry, who. in pouring 
melted iron into a flask that was damp and wet 
caused an explosion. The melted Iran was 
thrown around and on him in a perfect shower, 
and he was burned dreadfully. The following 
I'ertillcato was given to me, ty him, about eight 
weeks after the accident: 

NEW YOBK, Jan. a, IS66. 
My name is Jacob Hardy: I am an Iran Found- 

er. I was badly burnt by hot iron in November 
last: my burns pealed, but I hid a running sore 
on piy leg that would not beal. I tried Holleway's 
Ointment and it eu ed me in a lew weeks - This 
is all true and anybody can see me at Jackson's 
Iron Works, 2d Avenue. 

J. I1AKDT, 119 Gaerch Street. 

M, I* 

F 

Extracts from Taralns Letters. 

"I had no appetite, Holloway's Pills gave me a 
hearty one." 

'' Your Pills are marvellous." ' 
'"*! send lor another box, and keep them in the 

house." 
'■Dr. Hollewoy has oared my headache that was 

ohronio." 
1 gave one of your Pills to mj babe for cholera 

morhus-   The dear little thing got well in a day." 
"My nausea of a morning is now cored," 
"Your box oi Holloway's Ointment cured me of 

noises in the head. I rubbed some of your Oiut 
meat behind tne oars, and tho noise has left." 

"Send me two boxes, I want one for a poor 
family » 

"I enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents, bnt 
the medicine to me is wonh a dollar." 

"Send me five boxes of your Pills." 
"Let ma have three boxes of your P lls by re- 

turn mail for Chilli and Fever. 

I   have over ilOO  inch  TestiuiouiaU aa 
these, 

but want of apace oompels me to conclude. 

FOE CUTANEOUS DISOKDEBS, 

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment is 
most invaluable. It does not heal externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searching ef- 
fects to the very root of the evil. 

Holloway's Pills 

A gent „n said, the other day, tc 
a negr6 servant at the hotel where ho 
was staying: "Tell me, Sambo, how 
did you get so black?" "Why, look 
a, here, massa, the reason am dis—rle 
day dis chile were born there was an 
eclipse.**r Sambo got a quarter for his 
satisfactory explanation ; aAd, after 
grinning thanks, continued—"I tell 
you what, TrtasSa, dft niggei1 may be 
black, but he ain't green, nohow." 

' Twav little girls, coddling a pet kit- 
ten, were discussing the question as to 
how it purred. "Oh, I know," sug- 
gested one; "be just wi'iok'es up bis 
breath; that's all." 

" We find that he came to bis death 
from calling Bill Jackson a liar," was 
the rerdict of a coroner's jury ill Mit" 
souri. 

As a gentleman stepped into a New 
York drug store aud called for a glass 
of soda water, the hoy at the fountain 
Jokingly asked, "Will you have a fly in 
it?" "Yes, sir," said the. man, prompt- 
ly. The boy scooped one off Ihe'wall, 
and diopping it in the syrup drew on 
the water, aud set it down for the pur- 
pose of continuing the joke j but, be- 
fore he could withdraw it> the stranger 
seized the glass and swallowed the bev- 
erage—fly aud all—remarking, as he 
wiped bis mouth, "I'd a swallowed 
that if it had been an elephant, ratlier'n 
have a boy with no hair on his lip git 
th' best o' me," 

"Oh my dear, how came you to be 
so wet ?" inquired an affectionate moth- 
er of her son. "Why, ina, one of the 
boys said I daren't jump into the creek, 
and 1 tell you 1 ain't to be dared 1" 

"Has that ju,-y agreed?" asked the 
judge of a sheriff whom Ue met on the 
stairs with abutket in his hand. "Yes,' 
teplied Patrick ; " they have agreed to 
send for a half gallon," 

A Chicago liveryman secures the 
patronage of lovers by having the seats 
of his vehicles made rather small for 
two pereot». 

GREAT BEOIKJTIGSI 
FOE THE NEXT 'BlLIKl'Y DAYS ! 

New 8-Stop Oipius at 
" 9 
"10 

$100 
110 
ISO 

ALL OF OUIi OWN MAKE' 

First Class in every re- 
spect. 

Every Modern improvein't. 
Every Organ Warranted. 
New Rosewood Pianos at $2.25. 

Good Pianos at $50. 

S. ft. LELAM & Co 
446 MainSi.t«{, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

OPPOSITE CITY HALL. 

FARM  AGENCY, 
8PRlN'GFII:LI>,   >1A»S. 

Branch offices— DrookOclU and Cbarlton, Man, 

|y R«»l estate bsaght and sold ia any part oi 
the Conatry. 

0 
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Invariably cure the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OV TUB KIDNEYS. 

In all aiieasei affecting these erzana, whether 
they secrete tee much or too little water; er 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with aches and pains settled in the loins over the 
regions ef the kidaeva, these Pills should be taken 
according to (be printed directions, and the Oint- 
ment should be well rubbed late the email el tbe 
■mall of the back at bedtime. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have tailed. 

F»K STOMACHS OUT OF OKDEK. 

Ma medicine will so eSectnally Improve the 
tone of the stomaoh as thtse Fills; they remove 
all aeldity, occasioned either by intemperance 
or improper diet. They reach the liver and re- 
duce it to a healthy action: they are wonderfully 
efficacious in cases of spasm—in (act they never 
fail in curing all disorders of the liver ana stom- 
ach. 

Hollo fay'*  Pilts are the but remedy known in 
taxi 

«Se*. 

5 3 J J 5 <iz■ 

">      A* J3 te     Sa.53 .<   i«a 
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Dysent%'V, 
Krysipolns, 
Female Irrt Fema! 
Fevers of 
Fits, 
liout, 
Indigestion, 
Heaoaelio, 

world for the following distaste 
InAammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of Urine, 
Scrofuia.or King's Kvil. 
SoreTtroats, 
SUmc and Oravel, 
8 condary   Symptoms, 
Tic Douloureauz, 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Veneral Affections, 
Worms of all kinds. 
Weakness from   any 

cause, Ac. 

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 
Blotches on the 8»in, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation el the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 

Irregularities, 
alfki I kinds, 

LLS> 
DANGEROBS. 

» »IEMBR1IE.
G
    

CHKST
 

iud M»- 
TailP„0fil-Y IN  BLUE BOXES. 

PUT 

IMPORT AWT  CATJTIOir. 

None are genuine unless the signature of J. 
BAVDOCK, as agent for the Unitid States, sur- 
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment. A hand 
some reward will be given-to any one rendering 
such lnfoiuiatien as may leao to the detection of 
awy party er parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spmi- 
ous. 

*,* SoM at the Manufactory of Professor DOLI.O. 
war * Co.. Mew Y#rk. and by all resnutaMr 
Drngsist and Dealers in Medicine throujjiiout the 
civilized world. In boxes at 26 cents, W cants and 
♦ leach - 

«aT-fhera is considerable saving by taking tbe 
Jatgereizes. 

ft. B.—Directions for the gaidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed te each box, 

G. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents 
BOSTON, MAM' 

A society lias been formed in Eng- 
land for "united prayer for the protec- 
tion of animals from cruelty." 

'•You would make a most beautiful 
actress in the drama of life," whispered 
a poetical Chicago youth to his iuam- 
oiata the other evening; "indeed, 'tis 
go—you would be a very star.,r "And 
you," mu<mured the fair one, and she 
leaned her frizzes on his shoulder, 
"w-wouldn't y-you like to support me?" 
So be arranged it right there. How 
could he help it? 

A New London lady has taught her 
large Newfoundland dog to hold up her 
train when she is crossing muddy or 
dusty streets. 

"Ho, all ye dyspeptics I" says a pat- 
ent medicine advertisement. If all the 
dyspeptics w«uld only hoe regularly, 
their number would lie reduced amaz- 
ingly. 

A Glasgow magistrate fell asleep in 
church on a warm Sunday. In the 
middle of tho discourse a dog. which 
had got into church, set up a h«wl. 
"Put out that dog," said the minister; 
"put wat that dog instantl}',—he'd 
he'd wauken a Glasgow megistrate." 

FALL & WINTER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FUfiS. 

1 would call the attention of the people of Spen- 
cer and vicinity to to my largo stock of the above 
named articles, although our winter trade consists 
mainly in FDR 6000S, JHAI8 and CAPS Will 
always be kept in full. Weare thoonly partyin 
the city who manufacture their own 

SILK: HATS 
which are made to mea ture, warrantinir a per- 

cct Fit 

FUR GOODS, 
Everytbiog in the Eur Line we shall keep con- 
stancy in stock, consisting in part of 

LADIES FUll H A CQE>>        • 
iiA.Di.BS i-Uli mgi'e'S AND BOA8 

OHLUDUENS irUR SACCiUKS 
cuiijD'iMa FOK utiittfa \. BOAS 

LADlhiS a OliljuD'iMS Jj'UU CAra 
IiAuifiSFaii Gi/OVllu 

GhiiMTS ffljrt UOA'i'd CjJfS & QLOVES 
FCTxi   A«D   WOOXviilJM     bliaiUU AND 

UABBlAUilil   EOBlliB. 

ALU tiHADES AND SIZES 
An inspection of our stock ia invited and if good 

goods aud low prices aro an inducement to buy 
we feel certain we oan satisfy our customers. 

JOHN KENDAL., 
3L5 MAIN STREET. 

WOliCESTEK. 
f , ____ 

HABBM BROS. & CO.'S 
"Town and Countiy* 

BEAST MIXED 

PAINTS ! 
PURE White and    *9   different  shades. 

Butirely read? for nse. 
Beautiful.  Uorahle antl  Economical. 

Hade front Pure Material, 
Tested on thousands of Buildings. 

Handsome and Permanent. h 
No waste er loss of time in mixing, 

lio not Crack or Poei. 
Cheaper and better than any etner Paint. 

«    Can he' applied ^by any one. 
free from objectionable ingredients trener- 
all, oaetl in se ealiel "Chemio-r' Paint. 

trample cards on application. 
Order this brand from yonr dealer. 

Insert it iu your contract. 
Take no other. 

Do not accept any substitute. 

Fur sale (wholesale only) at 

115 F   M'fl.\ fUTRKET, 

JJEW YORK. 

Retailed by all reputable Dealers 

Pianos and Organs. 

P 
A 
I 
N 

37 9 
MAIN ST. 

379 
MAIN ST 

teesea tt 
««Way, 

s JsW 

WOIiCESThiR.   MASS. 

William Sunnier & Son/ 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS, 
A long experience with our present econotnloa 

arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumoius from the various manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from H350 
DP WAR US 

Choice specimens oan he seen at Room No. 3 
(floor of the Worcester County Music School 1 
3T6, Mala■'»., over Taft,Bliss ft Putnam'* 
Dining Rooms. 

For convenienc. it those In Spencer and violnltt 
regarding the thorough manner in whion we test 
every instrument «ud our ability to make the veri 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple win 
la conversant with our manner ef purchasing, out 
prices fee, 4c. 

PIANOS TUNED   AND       REPAIRED 

FURNITURE, 

IfE AT HERS, 
and 

MATTRASSES. 

Children's Carriages 
in many new and desirable styles, 

HTSOLD AT PRICES TO SKIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on hand and made to enter. 

Call and see for "Ourselves. All xuods warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Kor.it  BttMkaleld. 

£1   D. KEIffEJCY 

HOKSK fg^ SHOKIMi 
AND 

CABRIA4.E WORK, 
Chestnut St Spencer. 

a lao New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand aad far sale, and also made 
o order.   I also run a First-Clara 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tueker & Weodliury's Stone Shop, opposite 

the Hotel.) 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THB TIMKS. 

514 MAIN ST., Wvtramter 
DR. SURLES, 

Pli j siclan. Surge?*!), and O 
trfciun. 

Treat* all Special Disunites   with Caparr 
Sueeeat. - 

A perfect and permanent cure will  be* 
teed in each 01 the  ibHowing diseases tr» 
this office; viz,: 

Ail Diseases of tlie B'oml. Skin and Urioawy 
Female Cotnplaiuts, L let ration. Fa.lla£< 

Womb, Hysteria, etc ; all DOoaooa er si 
Brain nntl Nervena System, Epilay, 

Nervous    »ud   (ienerut   Debility, 
Spermatoorbusa,   Seminal   Weak' 

ness and Loaa of Vitality. Itnpo.  ' 
tency,   Paralysis and all 

Diseases aria ag 
from   the  Errors   of Youth or   the  Exeea 
Adult    a*e,   produeiai:    Nervous     Tret ' 
Palpitation • of   the     lieart.   Mental 
aiott,   Censtipatio 1,   Lo^s   of Baer^r,   ,j 
Countenance, Pimples *n the  Face, Vfeak 
ory. Shy oeas, Dimmneas of Si jht, 1 izzi aess, if tad 
Coufused, Wastiug of the Frame.  Insanity, Con 
sumption, ate. 

i»r. Sor.es' remedies for diseaaee, piw. 
cured by extensive expedience, atndy and tray" 
el, are tbe Aee&t curatives ever offered to the pub- 
lic. Tbey not enly cure a person, cleanse the 
system of all Injurious medicines pet rafales the 
blood. DR. SURLES' Remedies for the can of 
Spermatorrhoea, Lost ManiUKd, Nervous Debility 
Seminal Weakness, »nd ail other etallswi winy 
indul^eneies, Is composed of the moat aeotbiag 
stren^tlu-ning and Invigorating medicine in the 
vegetable kingdom, and ia the moat perfect antt- 
d..te for this obstinate class of malaclie* yet dla- 
eover=d. It has been sent to all partaeftM 
aorld, curing tbeusauds wnohave never seen the 
Doctor, restoring them to sound health- Ner- 
vous sufferers, wherever yoa stay he, den't lail to 
obtain this wonderfue remedy. Sent by expreaa 
everywhere. Address Dr. II. R, nU8 .Ss, fM 
Main St., Worcester, Mass. Patients ata distance 
can be sueeeasfnlly treated by cerraapooaeaaa, 
aud remedies can be forwarded te auy addraaaby 
sending a careful statement af their ease to Dr. 
11. R. Surles Consultation free aad atriadr iwll 
dential. Call ou the doot-r and haveaaaelaj 
chat with him. It may a* of more banenttaaa 
you imagine. Ladies Married or Single,eaneoa- 
snlt the doctor on all privaw {ud delicate darasc 
Bents with assurance af relief Good board and 
nursing Dr. Surles is the only reliable physician, 
in the city engaged in the treatment ef treahtee 
of private and contMeatial nature, alia -i*^t*jnr* 
are warranted effectual in every eaae Address 
Dr. it. K. SURLES. 61* MAIN .reel. - Wereeeter 
Mass. Private rooms for lauies Calls made ia 
the city and v ioiaiiy at the usual leee. Office 
hours Irom HE.tuWtp.n; from 2 te 10 p. m. 
Sunday Irani 10 a. m. to i p. m., In>m 6 to « p. ■ ■ 

ARTIST. 
"Old Shingled Cottage/ 

SPENCER,    -   -   -   MASS., 
iyPaintin^ in Oil—Landscapes, Sea views, and 
cattle. Portraits.   1.1 fe Size,   copied from 

PHOTOUKAPHS. 5 

B1 
Cabinet Walifts', 
Carriage Mukera, 

Model SDikKM'. Loek- 
smitha', Mat.'hiiiiittH,' 
Carpenters', Maaona. 
Amateurs*, tlrgnn Ma- 
kers',Stone Workers' 

Build'r   Hardware. 

Mercantil& Savings Mitia, 
No.5SI WASIIIXTOJf (STREET 

All deposits made in this Institution on or be 
fore January I. IS77. will draw interest from that 
date. Interest on deposits wilt commence qnar 
terly. Quarter days are the first day ol January. 
April, July and October, in each year. 

NOTICE. 
BUT YOU It COUIM OF MANUFAC- 

TUBEK 
The best assortment at, at tbe lowest price*, at 

TRUNKS. BAGS aud SATCW'■•■•••—"• 'w   onnd 

AT 

P. BROWN' No. 37W Main St, 
Lincoln House Block, WORuJCSTKR 

35-ly 

THE AWALLB MAN. —A mother 
and babe were among the paseengera 
waiting at the Central depot yesterday. 
She had the child carefully wrapped 
up; and this fact, perhaps, attracted 
the attention of a big fellow with a 
three-story overcoat and a rusty satchel 
in his hand, bitting down beside her, 
he remarked: 

"Cold weather for such little people, 
isn't it'f" 

She i'itinily smiled. 

"Does he seem to feel it inuelij_' 
continued the man. 

She shook her head. 
"Is it a healthy child?"'he asked, 

seeming greatly interested. 
"He was up to a few moments ago," 

she snapped nut; "but I'm afraid he's 
smelled so much whisky that he'll have 
the delirium treineus before night?" 

The man got right up aud walked 
out of the 100m, and was niter wards 
seen having cloves and cinnamon. 

The wife to her husband, when she 
proposes visiting him at his office pr*» 
paratory lo a shopping lour i "1 shall 
eipeet yoa to meet me with open 
alms." 

GEORGE A. CKAIG, 

Civil  Engine®?. 
SURVEYOR A CONVEYANCER 

UTS. FIBi AFD A0C1D1NT 

HffiiaSTfflErsusi®*   AgcBimft. 
Papers prepared, and Basineaa attended  to 

robate Court.   Offiea at residence, Lincoln street 
PSpenoer 1 le. 

JAMES CAPM, 
DBALKR  IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER, 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESTDBHCB: 

House Opposite Congregational Church, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER, If ASS. 
la prepared to execute nil kinds as 

In the very beat manner. 
Silencer, Jan. 8. nffaV II 

Tiie WeeiiSewiigMachmeCo. 
OUTRIVAL all other companies in the production 
of SEWING MACHINES. The FAMILY 
FAVORITE, tor household use; Is renowned fo 
its Groat Simp/Jeitr, Eat* of ftunntsm, and 
Hide ftngt of Work. It does not cost more 
than Ten per cent, as much to keep them in re- 
pair Tor ten rears as any other niao bine n the 
mar er. Eve ry machine warranted. Terms to 
auUkfce times. 

L. Watson, Spencer, Kass. 

WANTKB to   HMW  wtifra lob work can be 
done cheaper than at this office. 

WM. C.WATSON, 
alanumetnrerand dealer ia all kinda or 

Lumber aid Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC STREET, 
SPENCKR, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock ot 

CARKIAGES, 
HAM   BY 

J. WARREN SARGEANT, 
U* SOUTH   AMESBURY. 

DEALER lit 

FLOUR;   GRAI 
AX» Fime FEED. 

Also. BBH FEKD of every deeerlptlea. 

At Drake's Old Hand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

4 |i KlT^ Greatest offer of the seaaoa. «0it 
3l« Dil t iT (iu Chromoa given away Witt Rente 
8u«t, includtnz Kottver'e Patrleos American 
Fruit. 2 1-* lo'tlon*. i ake Lnerene, Virsia Vista 
&e. Mounwl outatmlour Chromoa, *S,0U-, eicht 
Cfaromos. $3,30. i. L A111AM * CO. 4i9,flrashm» 
ton street Bo"ton. 4*4 

SENKJBots. to O.F. ROWELL A CO., Hew York 
tn ramphlot of 100 pases, oaevalning li,ts of 

WAJLOO      WILSON. 
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LrscoL»>Si»Kir, Spencer, Vaaa 

Hoy Coal delivered to any part «' tr» 'ow t at 
reasonable rates. 48- 

C. B. R. HAZIeE 11 K£ 
DBAUDtlH 

Paints. Oils 
AND ARTISTS' HATEhXALg. 

050 Main Street,   .   i 
Avcnta far rorett River antl Atteatic w?khe 

I.atMl. 

Commissioners' Notke. 
Estate of John S. Bemis, late of Spenser, in 

the county or Worcester, deceased, represented 
insolvent. The subscriber*, having Beea appointed 
t>y the Probate Court lor said county eouimlssten. 
srstorece veand examine all claims ef creditors 
mainst tho estate of sahl J hn S. Bemis, berebv 
;ive notice that six months from tbe ITth day of 
October, A. to. um are allowed te eremttem to 
prusout apd prtiva thetr obtims against gaH estate, 
tod that they will nwet to examine tho claims of 
irtditors at the olnco of A. W. Curtis on the twen. 
ith HIT of January next, at niat, o'clock in tbe 

feronoon. 
NATHAN HERSEY,        I  CkiutV 
T1IOMVB A. I'KOUil",     isioners. 

Spencer, Dee.«, let*, 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 

SPENCER, fVMSS, 

Sales ef RcalJEstate aad Peraaaal Pre, a !*■ 
(iroa-^ly ftttett t»4 to. 



BEOOKFTEI.D. 
napeadeBsa. 

-Rev. G. H. Wilson flJfn lie va- 
"»* on the school bowl, in place of 

G. C. Lincoln, resigned. 

—The "Big Shop" will shut down' 
Saturday night, to take invoice, which 
will take until the first of January. 

_,rrFT??n*n Wa,ke,,» basing disposed 
of Us Mill property at East Brookfield, 
ia remodeling a portion of Blood & 
DeLano's box iactory in this town, to 
be used for a continuation of his oW 
business. 

—Mr. G. M. Dutcher delivered a 
iperaoee lecture Monday evening at 
A.». Hall, before   the   Sons   of 

Temperance. 

-Mr. Newton C. Bushnell has Uken SS£E£ggt8?Z 
tlie farm formerly owned by his wife's ing. and newthat faiJteZJSL    *l 
father, the late Eaton Hitchcock,  and  •■ 
is paroling and thoroughly finishing off 
the  house,   and  fixing   up    things 
generally. 

■Your   correspondent   Arose  the 
second and third fingers of bis left hand; 

—The Lady's Library Association 
have voted to extend $100. for new 
hooks. 

—The Panic Clob will give their 
Irst select assembly seme time in Jan- 

—Bev. Mr. DeBevoise, occupied the 
pulpit of the Union Church last Sun- 
d*y A. B. n. 

the third oaeiadly, while breaking- out 
roads Dec. fflfc. 

—Mr. Lafayette Willard, who lives 
oa one ef the best farms in the Nichols 
neighborhood, has thoroughly repaired 
bis bouse the past autumn. Mr. W., 
is wide awake, and understands what 
is what.     * 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
-The firm of Henry Allen, and 

Makepeace begin business in their new 
shop, (near the Boston and Albany 
Kailrpad depot, January 1st The shop 
was built by Mr. Allen, and is forty by i „; 
sixty feet, and built of the best of lum- FrWn *** Mta$ouri Bepublioan (St Louis.) 

 .     ber. I A EEMimrtBLK PBOFESSIOHAL aoccKss. 
—The Musical Festival under the     —The buildinr of the addition t„ Lfa^J?!^"" pr&**a!uii "»« «* 
an^emeut of W.O. Perkins, ha. so ooraef ScZ7*L^^i" ^feStev'WlJW- 

is hoped that they may be frequent. 
After the visitors had got well warmed 
up after arriving, both companies pro- 
ceeded to the hotel, where ^bey sat 
down to one of "Mack's" beat suppers, 
which, by the way, is not easy to beat. 
Leicester people feel that they have at 
last a hotel, with a gentlemanly-pro- 
prietor, one who knows how to make 
the stay of his guests pleasant and com- 
fortable, After the supper, to which 
all did ample justice, they returned to 
the parlor of the steamer rooms, where 
songs, stories and jokes were the order 
till near the small hours. The chief 
and others of the Leicester fire depart- 
ment were present. About twelve 
o clock the visitors left for home with 
the best wishes of their friends "on the 
hill." 

1500 
Overcoats, 

Ulsters and 
Reefers 

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BE- 
FORE NAMED BY ANT HOUSE 

IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Management of W. O. Perkins, has so 
or been a grand success, but on going 
to press there ia one concert still to 
l« place. There has been a chorus 

rf *ver one hundred voices, with Boston 
«uant interspersed. It is something 
»r North Brookfield to be proud of. 

■Bev, G. B. Toles of the Baldwin 
«aoo Home for Little Wanderers, is 

. — -„„...„„ „p.™™., „„« UBVUacmerea extrnordi- 
begtm last week. «/ry success is Dr. KV Pierce, of BuffiUo, 
sighty feet.   They SLL S?u?"Sn,nm.w,whioi» *• has at- 

RIN CONSEQUENCE OF THE BACK- 
WARDNESS OF THE SEASON, AND 
THE CONTINUED POLITICAL EXCITE- 
MENT, WHICH HAS HAD A VERY DE- 
PRESSING INFLUENCE ON BUSINESS 
WE FIND OURSELVES WITH TOO 
MANY HEAVY WOOLEN GOODS ON 
OUR COUNTERS AT THIS SEASON OF 
THE YEAR. 

A 

C 

they 

r CASH CWWHlNfl IL 
preparing for them ^ getting "^1 

SUITABLE FOR THE SEASov  ' 

MEN'S    OVERcm 
in Bough and Smooth Goods, from thl V * T t| 
finest ft* York make, such aa •« IW J^ *f 
equal repute. ""WTO and «tWj 

IT    BHllTBaFORALlI 

to be in North Brookfield on Sunday     ,~~ t     .     ,     Cwf*n of Ch*rlt™> 
Deo.aLPrewhingat the -^-XaS 7" IS"™"* ft0B\*0™?'", ^ar. 

K. Rm Church P. K.andlolding..l^^h™0hOD• *Dd   Wa,£iD*   b* *• 
Wlceinthe eveni™ *     £ilS «°"3 nW   'he   hw8e of 

Hammond Marble, at the north side, 
he fell in a fit, aa ia supposed, and died 

corset factory was _ 
It is to be sixty by eighty feet.   They I f ; *Zt P*. P'^'nence which be baTat 
employ two hundred girls ia  the old Wflma^m^^^sJ^S**^0^ 
factory, and,- with the addition of the deWves the ^toe£Pu£ti££u% hi IN 0BDER T0 REDUCE THIS STOCK 
neirintend to employ five hundred. Mr fJOW- .This large me£wVo? successis AS S00N A« POSSIBLE. WE HAVE DE- 
Alleys to do the carpenters work and Uj^ $j^S£fai<**?*1*eg^\ C1BED TO MAKE A GREAT SACRIFICE 

during a long ami nnuSrl&w^ AT 0NCB- AND QJY& ALL ** OPPOR- 
Ooc, which have enabled him togSrSgh TUNITI TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING 
commendation, even from his orSSZ?.!   »T T,D,™C r,™,. „« m„ ,„ ™„  " ™ 

IN SACKS" IND UBKJ|* 
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EVERT    FUIDAT. ILIBrUD 

jp»»r. M«.«- 

Henry Mason the mason work 

CHABLTON 
—While Alfred Canon of Charlton 

Union service in the evening 

—The commission ot   Charles   N. 
Jenks as Trial Justice expired on Dec. 
15th.   No appointment has yet been 
made.   It is   probable   that Justice 

* Dnell will go there every week.   ' 

—The first church netted $23.00 on 
their late bazar. 

—The sleighing.is remarkably good 
at present writing. 

—Water is scarce here. In what is 
called the "Canada Destricf'it is sell- 
ing at twenty-five cents a barrel.    If 

is kind of weather holds out, there 
will soon be a water famine. 

instantly. Mr. Capen was about fifty- 
eight years old, a capable, intelligent 
man, and one of the wealthy farmers 
of the town. 

—The Universalist Society is to 
bold its annual levee in the town hall 
Thursday evening, Dec. 28th. Good 
music, dancing, and the other usual at- 
tractions are promised 

pommendatjon, even from his Droftfwfan*] 

JJfcehUties of the science, he has so oare- 

w a remarkable degree.   In those special- 
Sr5 . l^M,bS?on,e * ""osnfced leader. £(ot a few ot the remedies prescribed bv 
n'm JIST v1' Kg* been ^adopted and 
prescribed* by physicians in their private 

—rOne of the most glorious "Hops" 
rf the season is to take place on New 
rears night.    It is a splendid railroad 

ball, $250. is already subscribed and 
more to come. 

—The Union Congregational fair 
passed off with rare eclat. It was a 
credit to all who took part in it, and 
the management deserve especial praise 
The comfortable little sum of $175. 
was netted to the Union. 

—W, E. Hobbs bas an advertisement 
in our columns. He is one of the 
smartest mea in this section, and can 
adjust a break when most professionals 
have given it up.    Try him and see. 

—It is a singular fact but the official 
report ol passengers by stage between 
North and East Brookfield for 1875 
was only 14,000. The North Brook- 
field Railroad has already carried 
36.000 in the eleven months of its" ex- 
istence. A number of passengers may 
be deducted on account of the opening 
day but the argument will not suffer 
much for that. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Speciul Corresp.nd.nce. 

—The steeple of the Baptist meeting- 
bouse in Fiskdale, after notwithstand- 
ing the assaults of time, wind and 
tempest for many years, succumbed in 
the great "blow" of Dec. 9th, bowed 
Its proud bead, and came trembling to 
the earth; fortunately, however, with- 
out doing any damage to adjacent 
buildings. The loss will be consider- 
able. 

—The Sunday evening lectures by 
the Bey. Clarence Fowler, pastor of 
the Unitarian Church, have been well 
attended and favorably received. Mr. 
Fowler is alive man, and manifests great 
interest in whatever concerns the wel- 
fare of the young people of this town. 
His church and society were probably 
never in a more prosperous condition 
than now. Mr. Fowler is one of the 
most active and efficient members of 
the Beform Club. 

—The    Orthodox    Congregational 
Church proposes, as I am informed, to 

SOUTHBRIDGE. , 
—Landlord Parker has closed the 

Dresser House, the principal hotel, be- 
cause the State Detective seized some 
of his liquors, on Friday last. The 
town voted no license. 

WARREN. 
—The Methodist Sunday school ex- 

hibition was held in Congressman's 
Hall on Wednesday evening. It was 
rery moderately attended to take into 
consideration the state of the weather. 
A very good time was enjoyed by  ail; 

—The mills were obliged to run on 
short time last week, owing to the 
scarcity of water. 

prescnoeaj oy physicians in their private 
practice. Tlis pamphlets and larger works 
SfT^^fn ,re^,v¥J" "•ft1 «>ntribudons to medical knowledge. He has recently 
added another, and perhaps more import- 
ant; Work, because of more general aM>li- 

This book entitled "Tne People's Common 
Sense Medical Adviser." is designed to 
enter into general circulation. Dr Fierce 
has received acknowledgments and honors 
irom many sources, and especially scien- 
ce degrees, from two of the first medical 
institutions in the land. 

SCARCITY OP MONEY. 
Thereto no doubt but the present condi- 

tion of all kinds of business and industry is 
fearfully danmetu.^  anA .-. K„k  ::/ 

AT PRICES FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT. 
LOWER THAN THE SAME^ GOODS 
WOULD COST TO MANUf ACTURE TO. 
DAY. 

BELOW WE NAME A FEW ONLY OF 
THE MAN? BARGAINS WE ARE NOW 
OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS: 

OK BLACKELYS1AN BEAVER OVBR- 
°" COATS, WILL BE CLOSED AT 
<RlO80LD EVERYWHERE PROM 
•PA Vgi5.oo TO $17.00 

68 BBQ*N ALL WOOL OHINOBIL. 
ED 
AT 

A 
ftUUktr und Propriety. 

LA OVERCOATS WILL BE CLOS- 
<Clfi   WORTH 
ipj.KJf   20.00. 

4QBLACH:  BEAVER    OVERCOATS, 
*M ALL WOOL, AND VERY HEAVY 
WILL]       dig   WORTH 

CLOSED AT 10.00. -—-- --•..urn, wi uuawess uua industry is 

Winter IS  r>iimin»   **n    ^ti lil   — t»U— M *^^' W^h^TVhaluS^ °U WATS, IN 35 36 
Uable to Croup* Whooping Cough? etc 0NLY- WlLL B® 41*. 
Coughs and Cofds will prevSue^erywhera       CLOSED AT     $*>, 

—An employee of the Cotton Mills 
caught bis right arm in a machine on 
Wednesday, injuring it so that the in- 
dex finger and part of the middle finger 
bad to be amputated by Dr. Hastings. 

—The firemen have just received an 
addition to their library, consisting of 
works of Charles Beade, Wilkie Collins 
Charrotte Broute, George Eliot, and 
other well known authors. 

—Warren people are denouncing 
Bngham's hall as a fire trap, 'on ac- 
count of the single stairway and the 
kerosene and gunpowder kept in the 
stores underneath. 

—The acquednct company held a 
meeting. Saturday evening and voted 
to enlarge their reservoir on the east 
hill. 

—The school committee, persever- 
ing in their determination to keep 
within their *400 appropriation, have 
cut dowu the wages of female teachers 
in the center schools to $8 per week, 
when a year ago they paid $10. Seme 
of the outside schools are taught for 
$6.50 and $6. The Winter terms will 
be only ten, or at least eleven weeks, 
except in the high school. The centre 
grammer school is taught by George B. 
CuUer of Ware. 

—Quabog river ia so low that Sayles 
Owen <S> Brownall's woolen mill runs 
only ball time at best, and some days 
only a quarter. The firm talk of 
putting in aa engine. At the upper 
dam, JounB. Gould's grist mill can 
run but a small portion of the time, 
and his large grain and meal trade is 
seriously injured thereby.   If the cold 

COATS, IN 35, 36 AND 37 SIZES 
f.WiLLBEtfje   WORTH 

J«i>» and Colds will prevail everywhere I     CLOSED AT     H>Of   i0.00 
i™„ gumption, with other thioat and ] nek vmvrm. 
hing  diseases,  will  carry  off   many.-  32Y0DTHS 

These diseases should not be neglected. 
Doctor's bills urn sTniiiuh,.  ..J ._„ u 

R 

D 

Doctor s bills are expensive, and we would 
advise our people to use BOSOHEE'S GER- 

u *$, Sl?P/' " bas n'rer »Hed. One 
bottle at 75 cento wiH keep your whole 
family well during the winter. Swodoses 
will relieve any oase. Sold ■ in all i towns 
"}™8 United States, and by your Drug- 

_ CATAliim. 
From C W Thomas, of Brattleboro'.^t. 
Por ten or twelve years past I have been 

troubled much of the time with Catarrh 
winch has kept up a continual irritation of 
ttie throat and lungs, attended with severe 
though During tnis time I nave tried 
many of the popular remedies of the day 
witbojt the least benefit. The past winter 
I oommenced the use of Dn. WISTAK'S 
*L!AM

f
OFuWiL? CHERRY, the beneficial 

ettecto of which have been very great, as 
after haying used three bottles I find my- 
self entirely oured of my disease. The 
IULSAM: has also been used in a severe 
case of Asthma and Cough which came 
wnnin my observation, which yielded at 
once to ths remedy. I recommend its use 
to tne afflicted generally. 

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
druggists. * 

BLACK  AND BROWN 
BEAVER    OVERCOATS,      ALL 

WOOL. AND VERY <hK   WORTH 
HEAVY, POR      tpOf 8 TO 10. 

OO YOUTHS' GRAY OVERCOATS, IN 
-**" 33, 34, 35 and 36 SIZES, WILL BE 
CLOSED $2.50   W0R™ 

KK BOYS' BLUE AND BROWN CHIN- 
«*** CHILLA 

s 

—ALSO—. 

MEJTS TJLSTEBS, BUSINESS SUITS AVn ^ 
SUITS, IN GOOD VABST^ 

MEN'S AND BOYS' p< 
OUTSIDE OP THJ5 CrriES    j 

MEN'S AND BOYS' WINTEB CAPS \m^ 
KNIT SCARFS, GLOVES   nnKnJF*** 

HOSIEBY.-LTOO   MAN?^ *» 
TO  SPECIFY. 

THE UNLAUNDERED SBTTJI 
made of »G. B." Cotton, and Fine LinenV^^ 
than Home-made Shirts' coat B°80m' * 

|»" COME IN AND SEE THEM! ^ 

SILK  HANDKERCHIEFS 
FBOM 25 CENTS UP#    ""*■ 

UNBEBSHIBT8,   FROM   25   CENTS TO ti 
BUCK,   SHEEP,    KID,   CASTOB   AND   rf 

GL07ES   OF  ALL   SKE£ GBS,E? 
AND QUALITIES. 

ALL SIZE8 LINEN COM AI 
STANDING AND TURN DOWN    ^' 

NECK   WEAB   IN   GREAT  VARIETY* SPAS 
TIES, BOWS, ETC' 

SCAB , 
. _ — """KALLEN, denier La Davis Bowiojf Machines 

Also a Fin9 Assortment SOAEP PINS k SLEEVE JBJb^M.feiSSE 
One Price to   All!     And Goods not •SatlsftefiM, „ 
gauged fur Goods or Cash.   Buying orSngt/cS' 
for our two Stores (one in Springfield) our facilUiwC? 
to none in the Large CiUes, and we invite everybodf tsi 
for themselves. J     * 

lusiness Cards. 

JKCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
, aiM  lB»rpor»ted 1871.  Oflloe »t th» 

WILLIAM OFHAM, Prtsldent. 
W. h UEMONIB,Treasurer. 

;i. ntiired tnm One Doll»r te One Thons ■ 
STn, »■>• •» *">*" <fep«ited on 01■bei.ro 

tEliin of Jeauwy, April, July aid Ooto- 
K, "ureit frem tae irrt da;e ol eaid 
C l)lTld.Dd..|»ya»le n Janmarj and J.1I7. 
J^itMtan. will t>« placed on interett at 
UBI St pr^cipal amounts t. $1 .SOU. 

hi to2. 

FALL   1876, 

GARMENTS 
M-A-IDE TO OEDEE, 

AT 

Greatly Reduced Prices! 
HAVING RECEIVED THE BEST LINE 

OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOL- 
ENS. I HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO 
OFFER, I AM NOW PREPARED TO! 
MAKE GARMENTS FROM THE SAME' 
AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN FOR- 
MERLY. 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

Contenplatlnjta remoral the 20th instant from 
the shop now occupied by m«. In K. D. Kenoly's 
building, to the 

Large and Convenient Shop of Joe 
Goddard, 

OS 

CHESTNUT ST.   -   SPENCER, 

"JdRTHBROOKFlELD. 

I SOWIJtT, Emporinn of Fashions, Sum 
£er ilrMt, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
Tft, UriMlaw work and good Its warranted. 
SMKLLBK0S. dealers InHardware.Cutlery 
■ciicnltural * Carpenter's Tools. Paints, ()i(s 
liiibes, Caniage bolts, Shoe Tools. & Find- 
|uM ristols, Amonition, 4c. Adams Blookd. 

U. t. BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
Jntes with earo and skill upon the natural 
limllnsirts artificial ones that are life-like 

mtlfal, in the most approved manaer, and 
mable prices. 

I keep on handaslarge an assorim.ntof Gent's 
ruraisliinirOoods as cau be found «l,«where, and 
•ell them at prices that 

GIVE GENERAL SATISFACTION 

M.    J.    POWERS, 
Union Block, Spencer. 

where I shall continue my business of 

Carriage Painting, 
And by fair dealing and strict attention to busi- 
ness, I hope to obtain a share of the publje patron- 
aite, so llberall} bestowed the past seasoft. I pro 
nose to do my work well, use nothing but good 
stock, and put prices so low that they will 

Defy  Ooaxiiiotltloxi.. 
I employ none but good workmen, and will war- 

rant every job. 

Sign Work and Window Shadas a 
Specialty. 

CT" Also, estimate? oheerrnlly sivon on House 
Fainting, Paper llanri,iX Graiuinp. *c. I'aints 
UIIB,  Varnishes an.I (ilasa on hand and for sale. 

! PLIA'SB'OVE M7A"'^LI.'"
0
 

pEln"ns Uue' 
FEED.   O.   STEML'E, 

JOEGODI>AIWS BUILDING. 

Chestnut Street,       .      Spencer. 

WORCESTER. 

flUicdtanrous. 

BANK BUILDING, SPENCEfi. 

CLOSED die    WORTH 
AT     •+>£>> 

OVERCOATS WILL BE 
WORTH 
8 TO 10. 

na BOYS' BLACK   BEAVER   ( 
/0 COATS, 
CLOSED did " CHI 

WILL   BE ALL   SIZES' 
AP 

AT 5.00. 

GRAY  BEAVER    OVER- 
ALL  SIZES,  WILL   BE 

REFORM! REFORM!! REFORM!!! 
FIFTEEN   ' 

HUNDRED 
m,, M n   OVERCOATS! 
TO BE SOLD FOR CASH. 

-.AM H. AMIS k €0 Dealen in New and 
■Second Hand Furniture, Upholstery Uooria, 
mj, Carpets, Wiudow Shiries. ('rookery, 
mm,House Furuieliin? Goods Etc., Kto. 
Bdi tf Furniture made to Order or Repaired 

'lattice. Qf" C>oods A'old on Installments, 
iBlble Parties. JQ 2?r> k, 227 Alain St., 

Ileary Walker, 

BATCHELLER HOUSE, 
iVorHi Brookfleld,    -    .    Msum. 

H. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 
tyFree Coach to and from the Depot 

13-ly r 

igtncit*. 

ME8 O. ABNOI.D, SOLICITOR of PAT 
""""I, COUNSELLOK. and Expert in Pat- 
-». t. 0. Address, 7 Harvard St. Office 
iluSt., Worcester, Uass, Models and Draw- 
ferrpsrsd, and all kinds of PATENT Orr'ca 
TI ttt*nd»d Co. Business commenced I Ml. 

27-iy- 

fffrotogtgpfjtta. 

fjL. LOMtAKV, Fliotesrapher, Pl.asant 
J ttratt, 8n«ne<«-. Uais. Stereo Viewa 
ktshort notice. 

OVBR 

jHiRTT JHOUSAND poi.LA.RS 

WOSTH O* 

Watches, Diamonds. M Jewelry, 

AA BOYS' 
*^* COATS, 
CLOSED <|iq   WHICH IS ONLY ONE 

AT     »PO, flALF THBIR VALUE. 

120SgoaH{«oH$2.60 
EACH. r> 

SOLID   SILVEB, 

^- F'«^", »» ± am inionnexi, to seriously injured thereby.   If the cold 
attempt to infuse more life and vigor of the last few dajs continues a week 
into its body by loDDiner off" a B^nro  /»■•  witlmni >.l,on».  «L« ^ m i.  

ZValed Ware, Clocks, Eronzes, 
Se$f dc. 

WILL BB OJTBBfeD UNTIL JAS.'l, 1S77, 

AT NET COST FOR CASH, 

A FEW SMALL SIZES CHILDREN'S 
OVERCOATS, CARRIED OVER FROM 
^f*1

SEAS0N^  T0  BB CLOSED OUT F»R $1.50 EACH. 

47 BOYS'CAPE > WILL  BE<hK 
^OVERCOATS J CLOSED AT ipO, 
FORMER PRICES 10 TO 12. 

GA FUR BEAVER AND CHINCHILLA 
«* REEFERS. IN 34, 35, 36 AND 37 
SI?^'^LL B£ <ft^ FORMERPRTCK CLOSED AT    !PO  g.rjo T0 16<00» 

15 ?,27,Sr' BLUE BEAVER AND CHIN- 
wiLL BELA^SKA™G   JACfi 

CLOSED AT 
JJQ FORMER PRI~CEs" 

'*P«J   7.00 TO 10 00. 

OQ BOYS" GHAY BEAVER SKATING 
«0 JACKETS WILL BE CLOSED AT 
$2.50 W^™ 

These Goods are all New, and Manufacture 
this Centennial Year 

A,£Ur Idea of Selling the  Best Goods at Retail, at a Sa 
Advance   on  Cost   than  the Bankrupt-mongers TO   offwir 
cdtotam  T ..Antiques  and  Horribfes," £ opened Sr« 

*u "I® Offer « letter assortment of OVERCOA1 
SoaiL^6, ,been-/°I,eCted toSether iH wiweltorTid *& that cannot fail to suit everybody 

GSTO^S^S—^ -*■ 
KNOWLTON & CAEEY, 

507 Main  Street.  Worcester, Mas* 
_^^       TB1BD BOOB SOUTH OF COMMON. 

* »I1^0,N' Pnetoerapher.M Main «... erer 
s. R. Delaad's IIIH star* 

k»LES V. fUTNAM, Dealer in Fupnitur., 
geefery, (ilass and Britannia Ware, Cut- 

iBilSo'uwDs"'1 ""  k"""offl6DBE 

1 '"•" Weree.ter. 

Oent(ft>. 
rejgWW^IJiEK,DKNTIST. Kemovedto 
C«ln St., Worcester, Mass., over White A 
M Uardware Store, 

fc. COOK* SEARS, Di»ns«. PureLauita 
PJBasaniiKtlieraeed in extractin-. Spy 
ft, 4*1 Main Street, Horoester. 8. vf.CooK. 

5-ly 

IS^H0^10^^**" B1«k. North Brook- 
Iltld. from Philadelphia Denul Colleg.. 
!»«.?> (^W„M'1 ,kl11 on natural teeth. [treat Oxid. Gas and Ether used in onraot- 
|« operations warranted as represented. 

ffianttfutiiiftsT" 

NEW YORK 

MILLIFEUT! 
TITinter Styles 

All carefully Selected and Trimmed in a 
ta-teful and becoming manner. Paiticu- 
lar attention paid to 

Elderly ladies' Bonnets. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED SAT- 
ISFACTORY. 

Large assortment of Gimps, Netted 
Fringes, Buttons. Dress Oups, Unde'rvests, 
Bergmann's Woraf«ds, Slipper Patterns, 
Neckties, llamburgg. Hair Bands. Corsets, 
Kid Gloves, Infanta Wardrobes Complete 
Al»o, 

Ladies' Be ver Cloak s 

A. J. WARD, 

Post   Office  Block 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

E. W. BOWE, 
X>e2xtitBt, 

COMINS A AMKS BLOCK 
(Over Store.) 

I ATURAL TEETU fllleit in the  best manner 
| Price moderate 

ARTIFICIAL TEETU Inserted; a perfect 8t in 
every case or no oharge. 

I    All are Invited to call and examine specimens of 
work and prices. 

Mtrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will  bo admin- 
istered for extraotins without pain when  desired. 

Offioe open at all hours day and .veainr. 
SI 3m 
KteJera, by permission, to the f.llowiaj named 

gentlemen ol Speneer, for whtn, or members of 
tlioir families, oparatiuns have been performed. 
Coiimst IUII. w H. PRourr- Gaofp LADB. 
II. V. STABa. F. U. DURTON.     J. L. BUSH 

O. 8. Arasa. Da. 0.8. CBAPHAJI. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIRE RISKS to an v amount placed io Reliable 

Companies, at FAIR RATES. I have reoently re. 
oeived the agenoy for the following 

Reiabe Insurance Companies. 

jti«'0?ji.?KET!',Mw""!?tnrer of»" ™- 
fc ?l,.mi    h'?'.'."   *"d Mechanlos' Tools. 
•rVSir Sfa.        *0l"u* 'obMn«.«" Onion 

into its body by lopping off a score  or 
•o of its dead and unsightly  branches. 
To the view of an out sider, its previous- 
attempts in this direction have not been 
particularly successful or encouraging 
Pruning never yet caused a sapless tree 
.to bear fruit, and never will.    To drop 
the figure, the exhibition of the  spirit 
of charity and forgiveness towards the 
erring ones, and the practice   of the 
rules that Christ   inculcated,   will  do 
more to restore peace and prosperity to 
Ibis suffering church, than will the ex- 
communication  of its members.    Ho 
Christian church can afford to  be  «n- 
ChrisUike to any, even the lowliest of 
Christa's "little ones." "Bro. Bennett" 
pwristently refused to admit the valid- 
ity of the vote excemmunicatinir him 
atom Mill »l-l-.„ •_ u •     ™  

without change, the river will become 
so filled with ice as to compel all ^he 
mills to suspend. 

LEICESTER. 

—Prof. 8. Tenney of Williams Col- 
lege, began a course of Lectures on 
Popular Geology, in Smith Hall Wed- 
nesday evening. 

—The snow storm was severe on 
Leicester hill, and oa Tuesday morn- 
ing breaking roads was the first and 
most urgent business. 

—The First Congregational Church 
hold a Christmas concert Sunday evea- 
ing, and a Christmas festival Monday 
•vaning for the Sabbath school. 

fjOne of the regular   old fasfairaed w«;n.i •_  .   ;—       ««M«M  miu      ■-"« "» iue regular   out  lasniened 
•a* itill claims to U a member of the I goo-, tines, so froquanttoiong firemen 

This Stock is LABGBLT RIW, and to 
those who know the reputation of the 
'• old house." it will not be necessary to 
state that it is in all respects first class, 
both in quality and style. Wo are receiv- 
ing, daily, the latest designs in all depart- 
ments, and the entire stock will be sold 
wrrnouT RESERVE. We pledge our repu- 
tation for integrity that this is a 

SQV.MMttl "   WtJi   WMP   COST, 

and any goods that may have* depreciated, 
of which we have but few, will be sold 
without regard to value. Old friends and 
the public generally, are invited to ex- 
amine.      * 

WILLIAM H. B0BINS0N, 
City Time K.-cpar, 

Corner Main and Foster 6U. Worcester 

Dec. 1, 1878. 

Those In want of Clothing will con- 
sult their own interest by making an 
early call, as lots closed out cannot be 
replenished. 

We guarantee that the quality of 
of our goods is as represented. 

Our prices are marked in plain fig. 
ures on every article, and are precisely 
the same to everybody.' 

If any article bought of us is unsatis- 
factory in any particular it can be re- 
turned, if unworn and uninjured, with- 
in ten days from date of purchase, and 
the full amount of money paid for it 
will be returned. 

BUSH'S    LIVER    PILLS. 
»h!i"*!^ll8,*r',f"""'" '**"*"*< "a *' »''h « *« u« dl.tin.tly muUiotood that »» ram 
•neruoair Ibr ulawaea «/the Liver and t!i«i. disced re.ullloic from iuaetlvltr ot that enjn 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURBS SICK HEADACllK 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CORES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URJSS DISORDERED, BILIOUS' STOM- 

ACHS. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES    CANKER    SORES  IS 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES] 

Camagts. 

i Ml li.V(%M) littler in Llirht Carriami. 
Mfeaw. Il.r„e»s,34 Waldo ft Worcester 
P> iivER^        " ~ 

blGN  PAINTER STOHK 

lT*nir,s,„.. ..*n<l  Omoa SHADES 
¥■StaSST^S'te: 8cho°1 and Sootety 

r-*!?M^jn»Erij[tnttr». 

i.<X?Mass.a 8t" »PI««»»OM«o»th 

Insurance. 

If yea would baft 

, ACLEAII HAD FOB BIS 

Use Bnsh'sLiver Pills. 
Only try one box. »ndy„a wm Mw bawlthottnam rOBTr«U»IS» box nw»«-- 

WM. BUSH, ProprW* 

BOSH & CO., MB6BB, 
56 FRONT ST., WORCESTER, MASS.,      GENERAL AGENTa 

Sold by Apothec uics and   Dealers generally 

L"«eesto?' S,..."T" """• opposite Kliu 
M1JI.W   Incerporateif February 

K"ufSS? «en«™l Insurence Agency, 

Slate Roofer. 
Slata Itoafa put on In Speneer, BrookHeM  and 

vicinity. 

Prom  $6.00 to $8-00 per Square 
Slate laid orer shingles and warranted te make 
good, Jlocf.   Bepa Irln- don. in any of the Brook- 

fields at home prices. 
JOHN O'GARA, 

P. O. address.     -   -   Spencer. Mass' 

RISKS    PLACED 

IX 

SI;oe& Leather 

Ins. Co. 

OF 

BOSTON. 

Aesetts $500,000 

K. STONE, Ast. 

H 
■> 

H 
S 
s 
0 

The Gloncesler 

FIRB INS, CO 

Has taken 

$4,261,131.02 

During the last year 

TAKE A 

POLICY 

E. STONE, Agt. 

The Sovereigns oi Industry have elected 
II. C. P. Coi-ser as President. 

The report that tue "Major" will drive 
on the course the coming season is untrue, 
as he is afraid of "corners." 

The Boston Sunday Herald will be for 
snle at the ofltue of Massasoit Hotel at half 
past nine every Sunday morning, com- 
mencing next Sunday. 

John G. Arery has rented a portion of 
the foundry at East Brookfiold, for the 

! manufacture of woolen machinery. 

It is reported that Wm. Mason and his 
j family hnve returned f-om their Kansas 
i farm to Chicago for the winter. 

|     All rwrsons   having   lame   horses   and 
horses tliit are not lame, will be pleased 

j to know tliat Mr. Paul Amelotte,   at   Ihe 
j old Sain (won stattd has a gjitent horse shoe 
a very useful! invention.   Call and try it. 

Most of tlui boot shops are making pre 
parations to resume work.   Messrs,  Isaac 
Prouty & Co. commenced Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

There are reports of "bulldoizlng" in 
town on Cliristmas evening. One of the 
parties engaged was used up in the opera 
tioa. 

The Sunday School ot the Congregational 
Church gave a concert in the vestry of the 
church last Sunday evening. The exer- 
cises were appropriate to Christmas and 
were interesting. 

Rey Benton Smith, of Boston, will preach 
in G. A. R. Hall next Sunday morning and 
afternoon.   The public are invited. 

Mrs. R. S. Watson and family desire to 
express thanks to all friends that so kindly 
assisted them in their bereavement. 

A Christmas gift of $535 was given to 
Father Cossens, at the Catholic Church, 
Monday. A large number have recently 
joined the cbejtoh, and a reading-room has 
been fixed-up in the basement, where a 
large number of papers are on file. 

Professor E. A. Rice's reading in the M. 
E. Church lecture course on Wednesday 
evening eru$»eed fine selections both 
grave and humorous. The Pwrifesiw Is 
:tn able slocutionist and can read or recite 

memory  without 

SPENCER INS. AGENCY. 

House, Carriage and Ornamental 

PAINTERS 

INSURE 

Tour Dwellings in 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

OF  BOSTON, 

i 
o 

TIIK 

Wa tertown 

OF NEW YORK, 

Will    Insure    Farm 
Risks against 

KIKE OB 

LIGHTNING 

B-3m 

>«...«»«■,« 

». II. MIES k CO. 
ONE PEICE A»D C. 0, D. 

OL0THII5RS, 

Cor. Main & Fnmt Sta., Worcester 

ANY   ONE  IN  WANT  OF 

Can get them Cheaper at the Spenctf 
"SUN" Office than Elsewhere- 

*5^ BARTON, 

ttgeon-Dentist, 

•   Marsh's  Building 

MAIN STREET. 

fPENCER,   MASS. 

Dealers in all kinds of 

PAINTS, 
OILS AND 

VARNISHES, 

Shop rear of Wall St., Spencer. 
frlioeil Work anil Prioes S.itisf ictory. 

It ispayiDgrllridenrit,    I 
from .iu to 6u percent. Jfl    Aesetts »700,000 

E. STONE, Agt.    I ?*  I      E. STONE, Agt. 

Union Block, Spencer 
HOME  NEWS. 

SHIRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASDB 
AND ITABBASTED TO FIT! 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
MEKCHANT   TAILOR. 

POST-OFf ICE BLOCK 
WORCESTER.   -       . MASS. 

Wanted. 
A few good correspondents in Leciester, 

East fiookfleld, Sturbridse, Fiskdale, Ook 
bam. Warren, West Warren, Brimiiald 
and ather noighboriag rillagas. For terms 
ad*!re«s this affioe. 

Merritt Horr is building a house on 
Pleasant street. 

M.my wells in the village are dry. and 
■the sireams and ponds are unusually low 
for this season of the year. 

The boot makers go a fishing at present, 
and are very successful. 

"Railroad" is the topic discussed in the 
stores at present.   Politics are nowhere. 

Marsh & Bowers & Ayers & Pease have 
consolidated. Mr. Bowei-s has sold his 
interest aad will retire. The whole bus- 
iness will be canned on in Marsh's block. 

Owing to the Concert in Worcester and 
other entertainments which the conductor 
and some of the memhers£wish to attend, 
the rehearsal of the Musical Society will 
bo postponed from Monday evening Jan, 
1st to Tuesday evening Jan 2nd, at same 
place and boar as usual. 

hour after   hour   from 
book or manuscript. 

Waldo Wilson has. a good stock of all 
kind of wood, and we advise all who love 
fair dealing and an equivelent for their 
money to call and see him. 

Messrs. Isaac Prouty & Co. have been 
introducing new and'improved machinery 
in their shop, for the manufacture of crimp- 
ing forms, and by so doing save a large 
item of expense. 

Any one in this town in want of an Organ 
will do well to call upon us at once. We 
have taken one in trade, and can sell it 
forty per cent less than wholesale price. 
Call at once. 

Miss Sampson's Christmas-tree in the 
brick school-house, passed off, to the great 
delight of the children and others who 
were present. She is to be congratulated 
on her success. 

The funeral of Roswell S. Watson took 
place on Sunday at one P. M. Mr. Watson 
was the sexton of the Congregational 
church, and while in that position he won 
the esteem of the whole society. His death 
will be severely felt outside his household. 
His famHy have the sympathy of the whole 
town. 

The results of advertising in the SUN 

were shown last Saturday. Packard &Co., 
gave notice in our last issue that they 
would give pocket mirrors to all children 
calling on Saturday and Monday. On 

Saturday morning, children of all ages, 
sizes, and colors were promptly on band 
and received a handsome gift. 

A young man twenty-three years of age 
nametl F. T. Brown, who has lived in 
Lincoln a good deal, lelt his boarding place 
in Worcester some six weeks ago to come 
to Spencer, saying he should be back in a 
day or two. He left behind him a good 
share of his wardrobe. Nothing has since 
been heard frem him, and the matter 
causes his friends much anxiety. He was 
a peddler of light fancy goods.—Marlboro 
Mirror Journal. 

The younger portion of tho community 
will find it for their interest to read the 
following By-law of Ihe town. "No person 
shall stone or snow ball, or other missiles, 
nor coast or course upon any sled in any 
street, or endanger any person properly 
tlierein: under a penalty of not less than 
one. nor more than twenty dollars for each 
offence." Several ladies have already 
been thrown down by sleds, and the officers 
will execute the laws if Anther violations 
occur. 

A NABKOW ESCAPE—Satnrrlay fore- 
noon, the " Major-' thought lhat he would 
show off his flOOO dollar horse to a large 
crowd at the Massasoit Hotel. So he com- 
menced the circuit of the hotel at full tilt. 
AH went well until the fourth round, when 
the "Major" thought that lie would show 
the natives some skillful driving, and at- 
tempted to turn a short corner. The result 
was. that the •' Major" and his sleigh were 
earned, instead of the corner. Fortu- 
nately the horse did not run; and the Major 
thinks that, hen after, he will take his 
drives "straight." 

A F'IIIE.—An alarm of fire was give on 
Sunday morning about six o'clock, It was 
soon ascertained that the small building 
owned by John Barney, and occupied as] a 
millinery establishment, was in flames. 
The water was so low in the pond, lhat it 
was with some delay that water was ob- 
'ain-il. The whole inside of the building 
was limned before being discovered. Al- 
though Ihe lire burned clos« to Kane & 
Forrest store, no damage was apprehended 
as the atmosphere was quite still. The 
store wos somewhat blistered. The insur- 
ance on the building was -9500, and $800on 
the sloc!<. 

LECTI:KK.—On Sunday evening the Re- 
form Club favored us with one of the most 
entertaining Lectures we have heard for a 
long ttme, and which took place in tt.e 
Town Hall. There was a large audience, 
and much sympathy was manifested to- 
wards tho speaker and his subject. He 
detailed tne struggles of his early life, and 
dwells at full lengthnpon the evils of in- 
temperance; analized the spirit of brother- 
ly love which keeps the Reform movement 
in such successful operation. Mr. Dutcher 
is a lecturer of no small force, and his 
similes have great effect. Some of the prom- 
inent members of the Reform Club occu- 
pied the platform, Mrs. Dr. Chapman 
lead the singing, and presided at the organ. 
She has a voice of magnificient power, 
and quality. The public were much pleased 
with the evenings work, and hope to see 
it further carried out. 

On Christmas day the children of the M. 
E. Sabbath School   were favored   with   a 
sleigh ride to Brookfield centre.    The boys 
and  girls   enjoyed   it hugely,  and joined 
with the offiicers of the school  in  tender- 
ing their most hearty thanks to Mr. Ijiur- 
iston M. Prouty and  Mr.   Edward Stone 
for big teams and   to  others   for smaller 
teams gratuitously furnished for  the  oc- 
casion.   In the evening the Christmas tree 
and exercises drew a full house.   The tree 

hung with a great variety of beautiful and 
in some [instances  costly  presents  was 
elegant in its appearance.   The speaking 
by the children was good, the singing by 
the choir excellent.   A little   before  nine 
o'clock Santaclans arrived and with man- 
ifest delight commenced the distribution 
of presents.   All the children and youth 
of the school were remembered or at least 
it was intended that they should be.   Rev. 
Mr. Atkins the Pastor and his wife receiv- 
ed various presents some of which were 
elegant and costly and warmly expressive 
of the affections and kind regards  of the 
people of his charge.   A beautiful  picture 
entitled "Christ and his apostles" set in a 
large black walnet frame  was  presented 
by the Sabbath   School  to   Mr. William 
Wadsworth who is now serving for the 
tenth year as superinlendant.   The occa- 
sion seemed to be highly   enjoyed   by all 
who were present. 

The Western Union Telegraph Co. ought 
to establish an office '• up-town." or else 
give up their claim to our patronage. 
Messages received at the depot office after 
12:30 A. M. (or thereabouts) are not deliv- 
ered till evening—when, in most instances, 
they are of little or no use and cannot be 
answered until the day following. The 
telegram, moreover, costs 50 per cent, more 
than by tho Franklin line, owing to an ex- 
tra fee charged for delivery. 

Kenely is doing a roaring business. Al- 
together, he is the best blacksmith in this 
section. 

At the Probate Court in Worcester, 
recently, the following business of this 
section was transacted:—Bills proved—Of 
Oliver Smith of Leicester, H O Smith ex- 
ecutor, $8,000 real; of Arba Bridges of 
Wan-en, Lucia S. Bridges executrix. 
$4,000 real, $6,000 personal: of John W. 
Fitts of Brookfield, Susan A Fitts execu- 
trix, $8,500 real, 9800 personal. Adunnis. 
tratars appointed. Chas. Wileox, of the es- 
tate of Luclan Harrington of New Brain- 
tree, $150 real, $600 personal: Warren C. 
Blair. of the estate of Little Crabtree, of 
West Brookfield, $000 real, $9,500 person- 
al j Geo. S. Duell, of the estate of Martha 

M. Brown, of West Brookfield, $800 per- 
sonal ; Geo. M. Glazier, of the estate of 
Samuel Pierce of Pax ton, $4,000 real. 

'The fair in the Grand Army Hall for the 
benefit of the French Brass Band,  is con- 
tinued   to   this   evening.    Almost   $500. 
has already been taken,   The Southbridge 
French Brass Band gave the music last 
evening.   The whole has been a goriors 
success.    We shall give full particulars 
next week. Many articles are yet to draw. 

T. H. Gibson, has started  a fancy dye 
works in town where he is prepaired to 
do any work intrusted to him in a work- 
man like manner heretofore our citizens 
have had to send their jolw to Worcester 
or elswhere and no doubt will appreciate 
this conveience Mr. Gibson is a first class 
silk cotten and woolen dyer and will with- 
out doubt give satisfaction to all who may 
favor him   with their work. 

TUK STEAMEU CONCEIIT AND BALL .— 
The Steamer boys had a grand ovation on 
Thursday night. The decorations were 
perfectly splended. The concert was 
listened to witi much attention the play- 
ing being of the f rst quality. The piccolo 
and cornet solos were especially interest- 
ing and the execution was almost per- 
fection. The dresses were stylish and 
altogetherjthe ball was a crowning suc- 
cess. The supper was provided by Mr. 
Bergen of the Massasoit Hotel and gave 
entire satasfaction. Our cramped space 
this week forces us to bo brief, but this 
much we can say; that the arrangements 
were SO skilfulylcarried.out that it could be 
repeated with perfect success. 

Cashier Demond hid a narrow escape 
Thursday evening, his horse got frightened 
near Drury & Co's shop, but Sir. Demond 
by great presence of mind kept him in the 
middle of the street until he brought up. 
The sleigh was broken some. 

Dr. Fontaine & Co.'s drug store on Chest- 
nut st.eet is nearly com^leled. 

BROOKFIELD. 

Unitarians  like their trimmed vestery 
so-mnch that they have  it photographed, 
recently and the   Sunday-school  superin- 
tendent is happy over   a   fine   easy-chair 

I given;byifce school. 

Next' Sunday evening there will be 
another of those popular concerts at the 
Unitarian vastery. Subject the "Closing 
of the Year." Some additional attractions 

are expected, dependent upon the weather 
The Unitarian Vestery looks so attractive 

Gen. Joe Shelby, of St. Louis, in a 
Herald special states lhat should the two 
political parties have a contest, he will 
support the side recognized by President 
Grant. The ex-Confederates, he says can- 
not be induced to fight under any consider- 
ation, particularly by northern Democrats, 
"whom they know so well." 

It is said that Gus tave Planche the distin 
guished reviewer, read so much that he 
had seldom time to wash his hands. One 
day, however, a lady with whom he was 
engaged to dine, succeeded in persuading 
him to accept a ticket for a warm bath. 
He took the bath, but presented himself at 
dinner with .his hands still unwashed. 
During his immersion he had read in- 
cessantly, and, holding the book in his 
hands, had not once dipped (hem in the 
water. 

SCARCITY" OP MONEY. 
There is no doubt but the present condi- 

tion of all kinds *>f business and industry is 
fearfully depressed, and it behooves every 
family to look carefully to their expenses 
Winter is coming on when cnildren are 
liable to Croup. Whooping Cough etc 
Coughs and Colds will prevail everywhere 
and Consumption with other thioat anrf 
lung  diseases,   will   carry  off   many  
These diseases should not be neglected. 
Doctor's bills are expensive, an 1 we weuld 
advise our people to use BOSCHEE'S GFK- 
MAN SYRUP. 1 c lias never failed One 
bottle at75 cents will keep your' whole 
family well during the winter. Two doses 
will relieve any case. Sold iu all town* 
in the United S.ates, and by vom-DniR- 
gists. fc 

TRUE MERIT WILL WLV. 

v«Af?Tr
cP"'ss'nc"tn,J pri'orietors of  Dr 

{te ^F?P «r,T,,r- **" ^rryand 
52K°gg >",f """wlit here. It was not 
posed, but sold on »s merits. Our people 
soon found It to be reliable, and already it 
has become the most staple and popular 
pulmonary remedy in the market. It quick- 
ly cures tho wort coughs, colds, croup, 
bronchitis, asthama and incipient con- 
sumption. Nothing acts so nicely in whoop- 
ing cough, and it is so plci sant that chil- 
dren will readily take it. Containing no 
opinni, or other dangerous drug, it ?a as 
safe as it is sure. Trial size, 10 cts ■ larce 
size^SOcts,  and  One   Dollar.    Sold By 
SJLjyaX1^ $*?, Wi C- B- Carpenter, Brookfield; G, IL.Haaiant, North Srook- 
field; S. M. Penniman, West Brookfield, 

.'.«■ 



Remember r,ie when to the golden light 
W I'ha-bne< raj„ An on open bar hatk 

Shrouded in suver ¥eU eu«fo^__,. 

^ ^T'* 8yre° *"M*&iu.ini art BreaiheatluiMratlh •!!«•«; i, *. 
hea.t^^ T-^WM'Uabktta the 

B»rk! r>omtboirWtdren, 
""mura a voice »o clear 

'•Rememberme I" 

*^£ZZL 1 ?lBt *■» <***. 

•»'i»er Hisnose wITT the  key  he  h«-M  i 
! '.lie other. \ ' ^     " 

"I P&ufiqriwti. out" said Tom, eom 

tag t* *» foriou as » bull. "I've ^ 
•Vhyr 9mnd. wt,rth «f craft tn h 

M dim** bolaag to tbe Penally*." 

#rw»Pj.f ..,efci.,a,lis 4buut ud Jo_f™ 
lie idle w«r p«.ut!*r to tUiiertu*,, 

•»»?airor«hJ&,„ ;* 

>TICAL ^TEST What I Know About Vegetine 

Cat 
net 

did not wisk to be lift 
»nd«t himself down a 
te-t,potof,hen)sdi Mmk|.      th9

6^ 
fly from beneath him, whi He every fresh 

•way was fiercely re- 

lieve made ft, .ZTSr""™? * 

_.n _ ^^ """ P""*tue harvest t 

a** fated,, „*,_. __*£ 
Retail tears! 

**£emetober me I*1 

Bomber »». Wet, daaped iriDeath'. «nb»o. 
This form Urn mouldering In its iiarrow^uT^ 

Only .„ hnmble flowl)r ««»  oj 
No mow ehalt ^ a^ _ J^ 

My aonl shall keep ft. watch eternally^ 
Ipon the wlnp, of Night,   ^^^' 
Sighing hi whisper light, 

"Kcmember mc I" 

when w 

"Can't Mp thai,- said j&MWBr, eeft*. 
ingto rnb his nose, and buttoning np 
the key in h^ pocket.    'Tm in posses- 
sion, and nothing can eom« oat of hen 

| The goods are Seiied for debt." 

"Bnt I ain't nothing- to do with Pen. 
rally's debts," said   Tom.     «My   nets 

Tangled Messes. 

Tre- "fe tbst Ton, Tom T< asked Mrs. 
•■arn, as he entered. 

"Ves, my son," replied  Tom   «.«-,.„,, 
earthy, black-wi,i8/ered, fler"'-!™!Zl 

zz™tf er-* ^^ 
.wrt!?*      , luB WOP8tsd s°era*»y ■liirt-* tremendous fellow in his W.T_ 

rZT...       the   P<>Paiar fashi0"  of i»i« ' 
part M-<my son."   Tom had just come 

the wJt^" b8d °Uly beeD *». '« 
;._ WUld.had **« unfavorable, bat the 
few hundred fish his I ogget had brought 

«n t going to pay fQ, what he borrows. 
I earned my craft with the sweat of mr 
brow, Md they're only stored here like 
those of other lads." 

"Yes my son-'tis so," said one or two 
of the bystanders, flapping their hands 
approvingly. 

"IVgot nothing to do with that," 
.aid the man in possession; -the goods 
are se«od, and wLate.er's in DaDiel Pen. 
ff^lly « store will be sold If he don't paj 
«Pl that's the law." 

"Do joo m.-a to I ell me that the law 
synyonVsto sell one man'.- Moods to 
pay another man's debts?" said Tom. 

'Yes. if they're on the debtor's 
ises,"saiii the man. uooily. 

,     "Then I'm blest if I  believe it," etiod 

lorn furiously; -and if you don.t     jve 

| np what belongs to me—" 

Here he strode so furiously op to the 
bailiff that a couple of broker fisher- 
men rushed in. and between them hast- 
led arecarn off, and back to his cottar, 
where the poor fellow sat down beside 
■ weeping  wife,  while  the two 

atteapttogethun 
stated. 

iJ4!eroosotlt?"' vfitf new comers 

ytottVo       ''   ***d *** other, **&* a)J 

"SOlMltteh a bamtw." 

The Ban spoken to came bask tea hw 
minutes with a wheel-barrow   br w)Th 
MmethebailiffseemedinT^te^fS: 
less collapse,   and remained ao   when 
h« waa lifted into the barrow. 

"Don't laugh, 

and  were pneeded  by a  small truck i 
j, known »s th*. "balanoe car."   Jnst as 

f they had reached within a few feet of 
the  head  house  the  fastenings gave 
way, a moment's pause and the coul train 
commenced  it* w}y eareer  down  the 
mountain side, strikiag terror Into the 
hearts ©f the workmen   at  the engine 
house as they saw it speed away.  Down, I 
down It dashed with a rash like a whirl. 
wind, gaining .in momentum as ft want I 
until it neared the front of the plane. 

A workman named Durkin, who wa.i 
engaged pushing a car along a branch 
track at .the foot, immediately in the 
way af the runaway, saw it approach 
him and was paralysed with awe. It was 
yet   several  yards   distance,  and   he 

cs. Cai 
XWOCU) rwpeotAillr info 

have en hud 

New and Second-Btant 

to sell as 

-'whispered on* man'as i - 
ine other held his sides, and stamped   made * desperate effort to escape.   But 

wheel,   and, 

pre in- 

about with mfc-th, to see his companion's 
effort, to get the man in posiUon, for he 
eould nqt sit down, nor lie down, tor be 
placed sidewise.   Onee he was in a  sit- 
ting  posture, and seising the handles 
theman  started the   barrow,   but the 
bailiff slowly slid  down  till   bis h»ad 
rested upon  the   barrow 
ground against it. 

"Sit up    blame you!"  ff,owJed   t,]e 

m"? M ?°mf aDd L°,d him' Tom' « \°? ** to the handles o» something 

M" « . SVf etW X did *** sn«!' « old 
jelly-fish Just look at himj he's ,i„st 
as if the liquor he's taken had softened 
ail   his  bones-and  there 
Hold Up, will you? 
him—do, Tom." 

The 

with a velocity almost as great as that 
of a cannon ball it struck him and the 
car by which he was standing, sweeping 
both a distance of 200 yards until Dur- 
kin and the car collided  with a  lar^e 
coal train lying on the level.   The scene 
that  ensued   baffles description.     The 
crash was followed by a thick cloud of 
coal, pieces of wood and iron, and in the 
midst of the  destructive   tumult 
Durkin was *iOrn to pieues. 

of all desoripM«n», which I u prepar 

ow as anylrmto Woreester Coanty. 

' PAIN'SWG; 
TRIMMING. 

GOOD & 
IBON wOBK. 

DOXK BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT?SHOBT NOTICE AMD ATJ 

ReaspnsbJe Prices. 
the same,      Jtospeotiully y"ura 

oont"lueiloe of 

S0,,hi..ta8trec€JeO-   *tCaPnS» 
A'orlfi Brookfield  Mass. 

39^mk 

ThU 
ttro 

***** 
■M*<a 

W.'H^ttaPo^^.^J 

S7.tr 

F. ^Sjj] 

JWktog orflD-iy  whllen. 

sUastewiih Arp^ 
tWotne* excee. .«gl>• 

tiof(ri»»'r<"nS,fce8PT 
£,,   OU puny   may   *> 

r,si»g a P"16 of CftU8"' 
iI;  prepared   by   «.i»»g 

L rf potash or sCKla with equal 

ffr«b!y burnt quicklime, winch 
'   witli 

into 

with 

poor 

goes again. 
Just pot a hand to 

Grand Opening 
MARBLE 

The Cfreat Panacea. 1S0MMEIVTS, 
If you want one ef the best Medicines 

he world go to the Drug Store and cet 
hoi of the Great PsnaceS of the A*.:  on 

SPENt'EE, 

'paffsmSJaft?^ 
^4i» 

lflrom4 FJfUAY! 
*° « P. K s/rooi Urj 

50ct» •  large boxes, "piireiy" vegetable^ 

by his arms 

vr     |_»  «5 ■™,!'"r*     pui ci y      Viet.1 

!'^'n r.Iijm..      J3.«X_^^L:> « 

Tablets, Headstons, Ete. 
At prioea lower than was ever before known it, 
Worcester; as we mnnafactnre all our e£n wort 

in werj sold, and win, . * .    i.  L    .  6 

h.nrf r        / * ,ew hak* "J his I —r-«   .i.s,  wnue  tne two Don 

carnh^PoVSttC0'UiU'nPti0n''1,0m'1,r»-   I"™,   fei'0W" Wh° had brought M A "ome home for a good night's I noni* ,M8I18d one rest, 

.  ' 0 Tom," burst out his wife,   throw- 

whho°ur v"? P°PU,ar Wind  ta»"«^* without whuh   upon a grand scale no 
Sherman's granite cottage is complete 
- t> lorn,' said Mis. T.ecam, throwing 
down the bellows, there taowu as he 
•Cumud, organ"-'-0 Tom, yoa>re a 

ruined man." 
"Not yet, my g0n, 

cally;   " 

on either side of the 
full of uuspoken con- door, silent, and 

dolence. 

^Eishty-four pounds!" groaned T 
"Fifteen  and seven 

his wife. 
"Eight    bran-new 

and hauled him into tbe I Bfuptions "dlsApPVa\"7xMssTTe'   i 

against the ba.row, but the next  mo-   ?"* cle"' Lu"K». Lna and lid 
ment he was down again, and when the ' ,nTJ«0^fttc<, 4° «Wi 

lTLdnV°rl°"',r'"i the ta»di^ and leaned forward to drag bhn.up again,to 

Jus  intense   astonishment  the   bailiff I 

riaatft!^**-"^! AII-Healiflg Pilb 

invigorated to .heir naturaT'actWtyfa'n'd' 
the skin made to pertorm its office. 

rbd» bove medicine used  in  c.nnection 

Parties 
A III 

send in 

pence! 
om. 

sobbed 

nets of herring 
mine," said one of his friends. 

"And fifteen pounds worth of craft " 
mnttered the other. ' 

a score of , 

"Ami thisis-the law of the land, is it ?" 
growled Ttun. 

"Tliey took SamKelynark's little mare 

broken, Tom." I £„"•. ^ ?,"" fe"'azi^ on ^«*«s 
S ! pad,J°ek' Mid I*™* number one, 
and they all joiaed in words of sym- 

repjied Tom, stoi- 
but if things don't mend, fishi™ 

won't be worth the salt for 
pilchards." 

"But Dan Pengelly 
sobbed Mrs. Trecarn. 

^autinto„at!Soiulntmr2:   Sh'fhi^^^   But ^ in «• 
Cornish peasantry. . °a* **•   f°n^ ""hiBf vill«W«»' a large   percen. 

"Thousand an' half >' «-„ K. u m       n*^8        "Iuen *re »bstainers: and Mrs 
to theinq0irin.nHilf»:K.?Dg back To» | ^".having brewed a good tea\a"d 

fried half a doren split mackerel, they 

and planted a blow in the drirer's face 
that^made him stagger back ,nd growl 

nevfrfT,,700'11 wheel   bi" yw»*lf 
next time," he grumbled to his laughing 
companion, who stepped np, BeiZed the 
collapsed bailiff IllUBli th„ 

earned him in his arms as easily aH a 

girl would carry a baby, tilthe reaciiej 
the nllage public house, where he de- 
positedhia burden b^eaWWshed 
whew the peace of that end of the 
lage was disturbed no more until 
'iff. 

No. I   and No. 2, work splendidly   togeth- 
er and are also purely  ve-etabli      Will 

niSM m 
a»?Maln,t„ 

ffo<tess«n 
Grand Ope 

HUE CARp; 
J- S. PINKHAM & CO.. BOSTON MARBLE WORKS,*    w
,reopenlrhi8weekc^ 

MCWTJULST. . .  WORCESTER] «W & 

cure ul kinds of Humors, Numness' Costiv 
nrss, Aervous Affections, Chill, and Fevers 
Chronic Disnhea and all discscs origina- 

inhiV     H 'X* "(lh" blood'OT RC^'nP- 

WORCESTER 
(tfeor Main) - 

M. M. MURPHY 
 PROPRIETOB. 

vil- 
morn- 

Tbe next morning there was an apoli-1 
cation to the magistrates respectinfthe 

-„ would \Z£^£^*4»»&» 
^bousetotalk   -^laXTT'J^^ 

one knew whither.   Nicholas Harris was 

.*£?_£Jr* ?>"•*»»* Been with 

9 

Mass, 

St. 

inquiring neighbor 

vo;rSndidro,i',hooMfld?"^^ 
"WestofSeilly.Eddard 

wind heavy, »nd there's 
nsh." 

"Pengelly'g   got    ths    M,^    . 
Thomas. saDfi. the ^ 
wg lus head in at the door. 

Bad 
four 

times/ 
boats 

all sat down and made a hearty meal, 
while during the discussion that fol- 
iowed, some comfort  seem„H to hare 

men, 
night 

the  ill. 
in 

the bailiff drinking; but he swore truth- 
gone horasSirectly he 

Ciiurlton Depot,   - 
BOLD BY 

L. F. SUMNER,   Main St. 
0.  WEATUEBBEE, Mechanic 
 A»<l Drug-iists ge,norally. 

374 MAIN ST., WOECJESTER. 

om, preparing 

Thomas," 

Pence, too. 

said Tom, 

"Sorry f or him, sang T 
for a wash. 

"And I'm  sorry for you, 
sang the neighbor. 

"What for?" said Tom, stoically. 

To3"y-'ain/t^0nr craft ia bis store, Tom ?   inquired the neighbor, 

"Oh,  yes-every   net," sobbed Mrs 
Trecarn;   "and  we're ruined.     BigJity- 
four pounds fifteen and seven 
those nets cost." 

"But'tain't nothing to us "' 
turning a different color, as'an ordinary 
man would turn pale. y 

. '^n/°nr Cr»ft'8 8e,'*ed  ^ lad; 
andye'll lose it all," cried the neighbor 
BiuKiiff it nght into the great fellow's 

Down went the pitcher of water upon 
the stone floor In a wreck of potshreds 
and splash and crash went the stareer- 
«*J neighbor against the side table, set 
outw.th Mrs. i-recarn's ornaments, as 
Tom rushed out of the house and up the 
street to Daniel Pengelly's store. 

Dan Pengelly's store was a well-know 

granite-built and shale-roofed shed 
where many of the fishermen warehoused 
their herring and pilchard nets during 

SkinT^rei8eason-the nJMke™1 *£ takmgturn to rest when dried, on ao 
count of the pilchards making their ap 

some comfort seemed 
come to the troubled souk of the 
so that about eight o'clock that 
they went arm-in-arm down 
paved streets singing . glee ta good 

time, tune, and with the harmony so well 
preserved,-hat a musician would have 
paused ,u wonder to find such an accom- 
plishment amongst rough fishermen- 
an accomplishment as common as brass 
bands amongst the Lancashire and York- 
shire artisans. 

fully, that he had 
quitted him and hiw lain in K) all the 
next day with a fearful headache.   His 
nets were amongst those taken.    Pen- 
SeHy proved that the other neta taken werelvecaro.   and poiWs bnt 

their places  being searched  only some 

jmii  TO  CAIL  srsciAt 
ATTESnoH    1>0    TBE 

PRESMT   PRICES 

We Desire to Call Attention 
—TO— 

STOCK OF FALL AND WIS TEH 

Shirts mil Drawers, 
which comprises all Gr.dos, from tho Cheapest to 

the ^ ery Best lo the market.   A'so 

GLOVES, 
i 

OF ALL  KIKDS. FOfi T&BE8S *B DBIVUfa. 

URS, 
FOR LADIES. GENTS AND CHILDREN. 

special. 
on cioths, 

Mnttii 
Ratings,    Bs 

■Pi*ugKetN. «fce. 

mm mm. mum r, 

m Main street, Won 
JOpposifeOldB^ftciuM, 

S"or youp o*rpeB 

*   *   * 

♦w°..-»0tW ar0p' 2  thai 

the bailiff to one of Tom's friends, who 
stood by him, tumbler in 
a stiff glass of grog. 

It was a flm 

hand, stirring 

night,   though  I 

s°efv« h T™ foond-*bilethe men them- 
selves had put off  for sea early that 

^orning     However, upoht^tagi! 

article belonging to him was safe upon 
his   premises,   he   turned   round   and 

whispered for some little time lohta 
clerk, and ,t was speedily arranged that I 
the case should be adjourned. 

That case was adjourned, and as the 
sequel proved, sine die, for   no further 

^difficulties, and his goods wer«7 soTd 
-lorn Irecaru purchasing some 
nets, whilst it   was  observ»l,l„  on all 

Harper's  Baa 
ILLUSTBATcO, 

Notices qf the hen. 
Forstrictly household matters and i 

31 .formation it gives will i __ j n.i.     g, I *"' lue • -Jormati 

DRY   GOODS! I     ' S£-?J! .Ge,nte' ¥mi^*$™«A*21 

SEAL mom & nw BLUB | F. 

All Wool tsierges, 25c 

Marked Down from 31 1-8 Ceuts. 

nfshiiig ifioods, 
—AT— 

A. CAiPP'S- 
371 Main^Street. 

interesting literary^isit^c/;^ 

Harper's Binar is profiisoly ilhnb. 

X„^! "La_n,osl; attrwitiye cliarSf 
feataros, I Us literary and artistic 

Uazar-is unquestionably tlw bestji 
of its kind mtheoountry.-&A«nlai 
»"5- easc«c, Boston. 

observable 
of his       All Color. All Wool 

at i 
All other 

they brought in. 
fe!t?Vfre,fU^ ,0Ck,!d QP'  th« manlP^eedingsofthatnight""; 

As to the 
morality 

i^"<u"? T".001  Boiket Cloths 

A SPECIALTY 
CLOA K S3 

S f ep
f
,0f "P°n a beap of nets, so he 

had treated the advances made by the 
man who had protected him from Tre- 

T T,*Jf
1rMBW' Md  Wtw them 

they had finished one at. ong tumbler 
rum and water, and were well on 
the second. 

pearance off the shore of Mount* bay 
■ For, as in patriarchal days men's wealth 

was In flocks and herds so here in % 

primitive Cornish village'itThe^! 

•of the red-sailed, fast-tacking h»Zf 
which, for some  hitherto d£gg£ 
phenomenon, sail like the boats of ever 
other fishing station-faster than anf 
vessel that plows the waves.   Failing tc 
become the owner of a boat, the Lt 

pomt is to be able to boast of bavin* 3 
jnany nets^ many a rough-looking, hard- 
handed fisherman Oeing perhaps the pos. 
Hessor of  a   couple   or   three  hundr^o 
r-nnds. worth, bought or bred 
by ijis wife and daighters. 

of 
with 

"Notanother drop, I thanky,"  said 

Oie   bailiff;   ^  Nicholas   Harris again 

sip, and passed the glass   once more to 

»n . f;.W     -°?ltl "Pped lon^ »"d well, and then sighed, while he was ob. 

l!l7^thattli;,a8tdra^htbadso 
paved the way for more, that he made 
no further objection even when the ,rla,„ 
was filled for the third and fourth times 
-each time the liquor being made more 
potent. 

way of excuse, it does seem hard that 
under the present state of the law, even 
U a man can substantially prove that 
goods upon a defaulter's premises are 
his own, he must still lose them, as many 
a poor man has found to his cost How- 
ever, allowing for change of names, the 
above narrative is a fact, and 

Every Lnrv- hottld m our *ibj* W>r 
Thieo Hiixlreu it,s{ rooulv.il SS?iMB" 
meat seoond to iml i„'th s^'ily our is-ort- 

i.ullsiojk of a 

We believe we are selling 

BLACK   SILKS 

Matelasse Cloths 

JTLAIK BEAVrib/OP 
For $1.00.1.25,1.37J, 1.50,1.75,1 ■Ml"n"!«prie». 

v a-**, 

TERMS. 
n>ttaffe Free to all Subtcriber, In Ihe I 
HAUPEK'S BAZAU, one year, 

U 00 hicludes  prepayment of D, 
postage by the publishers. 

twf^J?ripiio!ls,to HARPEB'S MiGii- 
»rKtKLY and BAZAR, to one add™} 

odicals, tQ one year, «7.00; post^ejra, j 

An extra copy of either the Wti 
MAGAZINE or BAZAH will be ran 
£'11 J°r wer7 Cll'° 0{ MM Subst 
M91.U01 each, in o,ie i«iuhtaiuM;vr| 
copies f j,r 830.00.  without extra , 
postage free. 

and 2.00, 

--, ones sym- 
pathies cannot fail of tending towards 
tne stealing of the ueta. 

The wildest and most improbabk, of 
Jules    Verne's   "Scientific 

(netted) 

At the filling of the fifth glass at 
eleven o'clock, when nearly the whole 
village was asleep, Nicholas Harris, who 
seemed wonderfully sober, considering .„ 
stopped, and whispered to a couple 5l!S   •   «   r" b7 " Ba^ r«g«bU«l and 
men la one  of the corners behind the   IA"? bly ^"'PP^^ystem of machinery 

.   Bomanees'J contaInsnotaingmoretJir.J]jiig thsn ^ 

accident that has occurred at Dnn- 
more Pa., the great shipping cntre 0f 
the Bennsylvarria Coal Company The 
coal trains are hoisted op a series of 
steep plains over the undulating jnoun- 
tams that intervene between Scranton 

To   Dan Pengelly',   gtor.  went Tom 
i'recan,   t„ flud  there  a short,  frj£ 

of the door posts, holding the long clay 
PV J» naked la one hand, and rZ 

store, while in another half-hour the 
said two shadowy figures came up to 
And the bailiff sitting In the pool of 
water in front of the store, and shaking 

Co*?™*- " * n,e,««boly way at hi* companion, 
••I don't  feel waiy.,4,4 j^^  m 

tL80iD« *<»»•■   *'**V /ou'll 
im," enaeD"m.   °P t°   the 

Neither of the i 

ihnU^Dstirt
bvr?r?]cti-w\rT

th'7.,h^dBoin« 

^V^er£S SSi# 
Kr^.t barriosinThDeorot^.^^»^k

thof 

Cloaks & Beavers 
"'HI be closed  out at T nv*. D^«. **. 
found elsewlieK°   JIATALESSK m ,r',W *• 
l*.6it to $6.00. A 1r**s tAU w°o') from 

a^w?«J?.£fa ™2, «JCMh PJ»n o. Has,. 
to all, that w« "B„Tfoh -°ort^/„r l.COmrae'"1 ltself 

the Mme s„ods ^"JisSSS^SSSSX^ 

E. DNNEY & OO. 

374 Mainsf., Worcester. 

NEW DRESS GOODS, 
NEW SHAWLS, 

NEW  EVERYTHING! 
AT  LtW FIGURES. 

1000 jds Best Prints 
Made, at 6j Cents. 

^. Y. HOXFSOal A Ce., 

BAY STATE HOUSE, TVORCESTKH. 

time, 

Th; 

Xttmber* eau be snppllediti 

keep 
"King's 

"«"■■"■ <M ine new comers spoke hntU ,    ™" "P^38 con8's 
eachseiaed the bailiff by anTZ\„H li™ """ MeB with coaI-    "«r « 

V «» arm, Md I drawn up the plan, bj a stout wire rope. 

| and where gentle slopes and long "levels" 
occur are sped onward by gravitation, 
under control of an experienced corps of, 

A runaway train down one of those 
sharply sloping plaees is a- rare eceur- 
rence, every  precaution  possible b*ing I   419 Main Street. WonWfife.* 
taken to avort weh an accident.   Yet,     A „„„,„. ...   .. "»TC«8ier. 

neaaiong flight is some what terrriflc.     Shirt.«at to MeaSHr, 
The train of which I speak consisted of ' 

Jkoren 

Volnmes of tho B>utr a 
with  the yea,.    St Jleij no time b L 
tionetl, It will be understood tuattiiel 
senber  wishes   to commence wlA L 
number nest after receipt of hU order. 

The  Animal   Volumes of HlSfl 
^?' to l,e:,t cIotn   bindlnj, wffl I 

l?U/t.   y «xP«ss, free of expense, f 
T/.-

00
 each.   A complete Set, oompti' 

wine Volumes, sent on receipt of cu 
at the rate of $5.55 per vol., freiait * < 
expeme qf purchaser. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, sal 
tor binding, will be sent by mail, 
on receipt of $1.00 each. 

Indexes to eaeh volume sent gratis «M 
receipt of stamp. 

Newspapers are not to copy this ^wDufj 
ment without the express order of Bista 
® BROTHERS. 

Address,   HAEPEE 4 BE0TEEES, 
NEW To*: 

niATEa r» W- H. Willard. 
MERCHANT TAILOR,0R

°CERIBS 
A. W. CURTIS, 

CBAUianis IN HPaa BLOCK, I   Hftni. ,     -V" ,K1'»i«L 
1 "wwandfiMiB, Hardware, 

NABW  OtASS, PADITS, 

OIM AJfD I,EA1«, 

Crookery Were of all Stylet 

AttornfyanI Conasellor at faf 

fll E lies* Mvwiid „ . 

L,»i to cause it to fall 

Tb,'88bould be mixed 
., psete, and spread on the 
[fcsoftened.   Where one  ap- 

lM not suiBctent, it «a repeated 
, prevent ftie paste from dry- 

[quickly, it is  well  to  mix it 
, »»ter, adding some soft soap 

By the application of a  hot 
I putty becomes eo soft that the 

, be removed by the fingers 
, easily scraped away. AH 

quired is 4* block of iron about 
,lf inches long by one and 

Les square, flat at the bottom, 
|WD out ipr a handle,  with a 

end nke   n   saldeiing-iron. 

[ol (not red-hot) place this iron 

[the putty or flat on  the glass, 
i it slowly round the sides  of 

The beat will  so soften 

r that it will come away  from 
| without difficulty.   Some o/ 

he so hard as to require a second 
lion pf^theiot iron, but one ex-. 
It will give sufficient instruetion 

fall difficulties. 

[MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
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P S. Brown's, 
to the Bay State House. 

HTe bare workmen who will go any- 
J tbecrontry and do first OIHSR work at 
licei&PniM-r HniiglnKa and Wlilt- 

Clicap. at 

HSANDC0.S 
&ew Store, 

LiN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

FIKM as,d MEW GOOD^. 

SOUTH BOBTOH, Maj », 1870. 
H. *. Snnrasf, Es« 

-Unr-Sir.* 1 H«t» bad oon»lo«aW* €ipertfnce 
irl;li tieTBBBTlNB roriH».jep»'» ^JMraltlf. 
bill V u»*#n*liiM(l, the V fiUBi iKK isaoptr. 
l<a M »nj*Ui«t wliioli I have ever utnl. Ivum* 
iB?mwt **i«iT VKttETINK af«mt tho mM'ile «l 
last winkr, autl, alter sniaga fc# tmidvti, it on- 
titelif ctcrttf ui«flf il.ygp«|Mta. aiMlmylilouil never 
«** i'l f« ^tf dcuntiuiiiy aa at thu.prctteut litiie. 
Itiv.llaff.rd mo pleasure to 'jtve any fuitur p. r 
lirutHrd reia.i¥<j fej ft4U*t i KBoer aijetH taia %i*u& 
uiedloine lo *.fy u.je wit", will uail wr a iureca iu*» 
at my reiiteoce. <#} Atliei.B strei t. 

Vtiy rejipuctluiiy. 
.       MUAUjIi'Pia.BKKa, 

3L6 AtticUa alrei-1. 

I>YSPKPSIJL. 
SYHPl'OMS.^Wantof appetite, rlain^ of toad 

and wind from the stonmoli, acidity of tile atom, 
acb, liemtbnrn, drynesg and whiteueta of the 
toague In the morning, senate of diatensiou in the 
stomach and bowels, sometimes rn&bling and 
pain; costivencss, whfeh is oeensionally intei- 
rupted by duirrhesai- paleness of the mine The 
The mouth Is clammy, or has a soar or bitter 
taste. Other frexuent symptoms are w.itorbrash. 
palpitation ol the heart, headache and disorders 
of the sense*, as seeing double, &c. There Is a 
general debility, languor and aversion to motion; 
dejection of the spirits, disturbed sleep aim 
frightful dreams. 

Gained FifteeiTpounds of Flesh. 
SOOTS BEEWIC , ME., Jon. 17,187?. 

JI. B. STIVKMS, ESQ. :        _ 
Dear Sir.--1 have had drapepsia in its worst 

form for the last ten year?, and hive taken hun- 
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine without ob 
talning any relief. In September laBt 1 com- 
menced takiuj; the VEGET1W15, since which time 
my health has steadily improved.   . 

ily food digests well, and 1 have gained fifteen 
pounds of flesh. There are eeveral others in this 
place tukiug the VKOETJNE • all have obtainod 
{•lief. 

Yours truly, 
. FHOslAS B. MOORE, 

Overseer ol oarffrooin. Portsmouth Co '» Mills. 

All Diseases of the Blood. 
If VEOETINE will reiievo pa n, cleanse, pnrlfy 

and cure such diseases, restoring the patient to 
perfect health after trying different physicians, 
tnaay remedies, suffering lor years, is it not con 
elusive, proof, if you are a aufieror, you can be 
cured? Why Is this medicine performing such 
great euros? It works in the blood, in the elrcu- 
larlng fluid. It can truly be called the Urea: 
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease orig- 
inates in ihe blood: and no a edicine that does 
uot act directly upon It. to purify and renovate, 
has any just oluim upon public attention. 

GOOD   JfiYIDSJVCJtl. 
..     4.4'"-' UIKOINMAil, Nov. 26,18J2. 
MK. II. R. STEVESS: ' ;■'    • 
. Hear bir,—The two bottles of VEGETINE furn- 
ished me by > onr agent, my wife has used with 
great benefit, for a long time die has been trou- 
bled with dizziness aadcostiveness: these troubles 
are now entirely removed by the use of VEUK1- 
LNK. 

She waa also troubled With dyspepsia and gen- 
eral debility, ana has been greatly benefited. 
dl '* TirOalAB (ilLMOUK. 
2i9, Walnut street. 

AGRICULTURAL. A55 2 $77 
•ly-44 

RELIABLE  EVIDENCE, 
MR. II. R. STEVINS : 

Uear Sir.—I will moat oheerfully add. mjr testt 
mony to the great number you have already re 
ceived in itivor of your great and good medicine, 
VEU ET1N li; lor 1 do not think eneugh can be 
said in its praise; but I waa troubled ovenhi ty 
ytars with that dreadful diaease, Catarrh, and had 
tuoh had coughing spells that it would seem as 
thoiish I could never breathe any more; ana 
VEOFl'lKE has cured me; and I do feel to thank 
tied all the time that there is ao good a medicine 
aa VjKUEi'lME; and I also thin* it one of the best 
medicines far cou&hs and weak sinking feelings 
at ihe stomach, and advise everybody to take tbe 
VfcUKTINK, fer I can assure them it is one of the 
best medicines that ever waa. 

MRS. L, GORE. 
Corner of 

Magazine and Walnut streets, Cambridge, Mass. 

APPBKCaATION. 
 .      CHAgLeaTOWK, MASS.. March 10, 1S69. 
H. B. SrEtaSs: . 

This is to oertify that! have used your "B lood 
Preparation" (VEtiETINE), in my family lor 
several years, and think that, for acrolnioa or 
Cankerous Humors or Rheuinatio affections, it 
oanoot be excelled; and as a blood pnrlfler and 
spring medicine i is the best thing 1 ever used ; 
and! have used almost everything. I can cheer- 
lnlly reeommend it to any oiie in need or sucn a 
memento, 

Yours respecttully, 
,„ _      .. ' Mas. A. DINSMORE. 
19 Russell street. ui-im 

Bold bj all Druggists and Pealera iferjwhere. 

^(loBSEaAi>KH.—Tli's beirif difflnalt to 
kill ur «rsviii »f>?, is genOT»lly releg«.t«fl 
tdMonwuat-uf-tW-*^/ corner, and <et- 
dom ha-< justice done to It in tliw way of 
cultiiatiuii. The if ia always a demand 
for it, and In deip, liglit soli, if well 
managed, it wi.nU prare a payiftg eropv 
Tile Jatid Hlionld bs den-ply worked, and 
if'inniiiiri-d tlie tnannre should be buried 
djply. Make holes with a crow tar in 
tS^at eifflneen im-lies apart and about 
twelve inches or flftccn inches asniider 
in the rows; the holes should he at least 
sixteen inches deep, and tbe gets should 
be dropped into t ham. The latter should 
consist of stout pieces of roots, three 
inches or so long, either with or without 
the erown bud, and the holes should be 
filled up with fine soil or sifted ashes, 
the latter being preferable. Another 
plan is when taking np the crop to save 
all the long, slender roots that are not 
large enough for use, to trim off all the 
small fibres, make holes with a crowbar 
of sufficient depth, and at an angle of 45° 
or so, and drop tbe roots in so that the 
crowns are beneath the surface, filling In 
with ashes or burnt earth. Planting the 
roots in a slanting direction enables the 
cultivator, if he feels disposed, once dur- 
ing the growing season to take the 
crown of leaves in his left band, and 
draw the root up so that the pressure is 
brought to bear ia the direction in which 
it has been planted ; the strong fibres 
that generally start away just under the 
surface may be cut off, and the-crown of 
the plant returned to its former position 
and pressed down with the foot. Plant 
any time in March. I 
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Bt ^J P™«SHINB CO., 
«« Washington Street, Boif, 

THE REAL* ESTATE 

FirstMortppBoDils 
GUARAKTEED BY TUB 

Mercantile Trust Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 

CAPITAL,   -   -   $2,000,000, 
Are among Hie safest qf all securities,,for 

Vie following reasons : 
FIBST—They are eaeh secured by a apeclfie Fire 
Mortgage or Improved Eeal Kslate. 

SECOND—The property mortgaged to secure 
the loan, is valued by the U jupany'e auprisors, 
at not less than double the amount toanen. 

THIRD—TI.e property Is so Improved that Its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxes 
and insurance. 

FODBTH—The mortgage belongr to tne invest- 
or not to the company. 

FIFTH—The Werchantile Trust Company with 
a eapiial or *S,Ou0.ooi> guarantees tl e titles, the 
valuations and the punctual payment of princip- 
al and interest at 1 ts office iu New York. 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities, for the reasons 

THAT. 
FIRST—They pay seven per eent.net per an- 

num, 
SECOND—Th« Interest ta payable seral-annual- 

ly by eoupons and can be collected through asy 
bank or banker in this conn try or In Europe 

THIRD—They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, sod can be used as collaterals. 

FOUBTII—They can be registered In the name 
of the Investor, and thus guard him from loss bv 
fire, theft or carelessness. 

FIFTH—They cost 1(8, can never be mad lcs 
than par, and are paid at par at maturity. 

Bonds issued In denominations or §500. flout, 
and *5O00. ^^ 

FnH jjartioulars will he given by 

BICE «& WJinPING, 
Bankers 

401 MAIN hTEKET,' 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 
f\   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE    if" 

UENTEN'L EXHIBITION 
it sells faster than any other i ook. One Agent 

•old J4 eepiM in one day. Thia la the only au- 
thentle ana remplete history pubHahed. Send lor 
eur eatra tenus te Ajenli. IIATMIUI, PiiBLiaa- 
mate., FkibMlalshia, r», »4«. 

STONE WALIS.—Are. doabtleBs themost 
substantial of all. kinds of fences, aid 
over ?ery extensive regions of country, 
especially in New England, they are the 
most economical, inasmuch as the stone 
for constructing them must be removed 
from the land in order to make it culti- 
vable, and no better use could this waste 
material be put to. It is true that upon 
some really excellent farms a large area 
of the surface is covered by these cum- 
bersome' fences; bat thia is better than 
to leave the stone scattered over the 
fields, upon which to break ploughs, har- 
rows and other farm implements. A 
great saving, however, might be made in 
the space occupied by the ordinary stone 
wall, and in repairs, by laying the foun- 
dation deep enough to prevent disturb- 
ance by frost in winter, which soon 
throws down a narrow wall laid directly 
upon the surface, or only slightly below 
it. Surface laid walls, must, of course, 
be very broad at the base in order to 
make them stand; hence the necessity of 
occupying so much valuable space. Then 
again there are. some localities where 
land is very valuable and lime or cement 
so cheap that one or both of the latter 
might be used in building compact, 
handsome walls which would occupy 
very little more space than a post and 
rail fence, and much less than a good 
hedge. 

All men can he healed and tho w «nitc-l ami. 
« hole. If they on!y Inuw just what <he Cent: a. 
Linimenti. «ill do. They trill not mend riken 
bones or cure cancer, but they will extract jore- 
neaaeillay Pain, care Rheumatism ud a larger 
range of fleah, bone and muscle aUmeats than any 
article ever before discovered. 

Scientific aklll cannot go beyond the effects of 
thee* remarkable preparations, t'hronfe Illicit- 
mattam of many years' standing, Neuralgia, 
WeaJ-Baok, Fever Sores, Weeping-Sinews, Scia- 
tica, Caked BMa8ts,DistortedJ»lntaand Sprained 
Limbs of the worst kind are enrad by the White 
Centaur Liniment. 

It will destroy the pain and heal without a Bear 
all ordinary Burns or Scalds, it will extract the 
poison of Bites and Stings, and the froat !rom 
Frozen Limbs. It is very efficacious for Earaehe, 
Toothache, Itch and Cutaneous Kruptions. 

Mr. Josiah Westake of Marysville. 0., writes; 
*v"F?r

t
J,e"^n,y Rheumatism has been sa bad 

S?i! i naT? beon u,lal>l« to stir from the house 
Ihe first three bottles of Centaur Uniment en- 
abled me to walk without my crutches. I am 
mending rapidly. I think your Liniment simply 
a marvel." " J 

C. H. Bennett,)I)ruggist, Rook Prairie,Mo.,eays. 
•'Centaur Linimjnt sells better and gives the 

best aatiafaction of anything in the market." 
What tho Centaur Liniment haa done for others 

it iLUeue»ft* y°U'   "'" baady-" "ia "Uable^nd 

The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is worth Its weight in gold to owners of horaee and 
mules. 

Taia Uniment has cured more Sprained, Sween- 
ied, Hlne-boned and Galled Horses in three years 
than have all tho Farriers in the country ii> an 
"!»t, Itj effectaare simply wonderful. 

we have thousands upon thousands of ctrtifi- 
cates ajalrong as tho following; 

■■My.horso was latae for a year with a fetlock 
wrench. All remedies utterly failed to oure and 
I considered him worthless«ntil I cemmenoed to 
ase Centaur Llnimen., which rapidly cured him. 
I heartily recommend it. 

"EEV.OEO.W FERRIS, 
„-, "Manorvi/le, Sebohara Co., N. Y." 

1)SAB biHB—I have used your Centaur Lini- 
ment li my family, and find it to be of great value. 
1 lease send me two dollars' worth, one for the 

V.te*,fn£h"r8eB^, RILE* SICKLES., "Falla Station, Wyoming Co., ta." 
It makes veiy little difference what the ease la 

whether It be Wrench, Sprain. I'd!-Evil, King- 
hone, Scratches or Lameness of any kind, the ef- 
fects are the same. Liverymen, State proprie 
tors, Farmers, Ac., should never .be without the 
Yellow Centaur Liniment. It is said everywhere, 
and is warranted in Us effects 

Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 
46 Car ST.. Naw YORK. 

To MAKE Curnsos TAKB BOOT AND 
GROW.—Autumn is the proper season to 
take cuttings of various plants. When 
buried in a dry spot till spring a 
callus forms, from which roots spring 
with facility. The sort of plants thus 
to treat are numerous, and comprise al- 
most all the valuable fruits and flower 
shrubs that are hardy, living out of doors 
all winter. Among these are grapes, 
quinces,* gooseberries, currants, wiegelea- 
rosea, roses of various sorts, catalpa, 
spireas of hardy sorts, and in fact most 
of the hard-wooded trees and plants. In 
some soils they root more certainly than 
in others, and some practice and skill are 
required to insuie success, bnt the cul- 
tivator who loves his occupation will 
soonbe able to succeed as fully as he de- 
sires. 

CASTORIA. 
It la a mistake «o suppose that Castoria Is no 

adapted to grown persona as well aa children. 
Thev only need to Increase the quantity* Bnt 
children »ave so nmny complaints for which Cas- 
tlora, ur adapted^ke Wind Colic, 8oor Stomach 
Worms, Totter, Teething and Croup, that It is 
especially recommended for thorn. 

Its effects are more eertain than Castor Oil. It 
contains no alcohol and Is aa pleasant to take aa 
honey, it ntver zripes. By regnlatlng the 
stomach and bowele the Oastorla cools the blood, 
expels worms and prevents fbverlahneas, quiets 
the nerves and produees health—th en of course 
children can sleep In quiet ami mothera can rest 

. aatoria is recommended by all phyalelans and 
nurses wl o Have tried it, and It lg having a rapid- 
ly Increasing sale. It la prepared with great care 
after thereolpe of Dr. Samuel Pitoher.of Mass., 
at tho Labortory of J. B. Bosei) Co., 4a Dey street 

* y°r|t- i3wo 

fJn       We will start you in a business von 
■" «       make *50 a week without oap'ital 

Til nnP»a"J' ""' "■speotable for either tex. "I oiicyAKt,nts enpply /j0 gj, Bowery ».y. 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHODND AND TAB 

FOR  THE  CURE  OF 
Coughs,  Colds,  Influenza, Eoaneneii,  Difficnlt 

Breathing, and all Affeotiona ef the Throat, 
Bronohial Tubea, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption, 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAB-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 FER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache tfrrops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. 0BITTENT0N, Prop., NX 

CALIFORNIA. 
THE CHICAGO 4k WORTH WESTEB RAILWAT 
Kmbraces under ene aaaaMCBaent the treat 
Trunk Railway Linen ef the WEST a 
WEST, and, with nnmereua branebeaajad iwuato- 
iloos. forma the ehortrat sad «Bic«e.t reaaa be 
iweea Chleauo *i d all )•• l«W in Illinoia, Niaevsj- 
*m. Northern Mi.<bu >". M neoaota, U>«, Nebraa- 
ka, California ami me Weafern TerritaiUs.   Its 

Omiiba and California I4«e 
I < the shortest awi beat rant* te- sll point* la 
Nertiieiii l.linsi!!. fowa, Dakota, Hebraaka, Wy- 
.n.ij.L' Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Caliiorma, Ore- 
,011, China, Japan and AaatraUa,  Jtta 

Chicago, Madison & St. rani line 
l» the abort line for Northern Wiaeonsia and Min- 
nesota, and for Madison, St. Psal and Minneapo- 
lis, Dulath and all points In the Great ^iortbweat. 
Its, ■ 

Winona and St. Peter line 
Is tie only route for Hinena, Ilocbester. Owatus- 
na Manka o, St. Veter, New lira, aii'i all poBTts 
in Southern and Central Minnesota.   Ita 

Green Bay and Marqaelte Line 
Is the only line for Janesvilie*' vFateriown, Fond 
Da Lao, Oahkoeh. Appleton, Ureea Bay. Esean- 
ahu, Hecaanee, Hsrquette. Hongbton, Haacoek 
and the Lake baperior Country.   Its 

Freeport and Dnboqne Line 
be only route far Elgin, Kockford, Freep 
all points via Freeport.   Ita 

Chicago and Milwaukee Line 
la the old Lake Shore Route: and ia the only one 
passing through Evaasten, Lake Forest, Highland 
Park, Waukegan, Kacine Kenosha to Mil waukee. 

Pullman Palace Cars 

III I'll ISi 
Patients oared 111 yearn »sr" remain avuud 
OrJ. A. Sherman's succeMSfnl trentment of 
Rupture has induced unpilncipled persona to ad 
vertise the elastic trusses as a certain cure, know 
tngthem to be bnt an imperfect aupport. Thous- 
ands of victims are tndar suffering thr.iuirh thia 
Elastic Trussd elusion. 

If It U worn tl^ht aronnil the body it wastes 
away the muscles, interrupi'* the circulation and 
predisposes 10 paralysi*; besiilt-s the sti-ap lie- 
tween tho legs drains the sreat bal. of^ood upon 
the ligaments, apehoHtic cortls and Pelvis bona in 
a manner to produce tmpoteiicy with all its hor- 
rora. Indeed the leg! on ol truaars w ith their grip- 
ping preessnre upon the spine, abdomen and del 
fcate parts adjacent 10 rupture, sooner, or later 
cause kidney and bladder affections; destroy man 
hood, making the young eld und tho old useless' 
until life settles inn; frilthtful npat.hy . The af- 
flicted should think s^riim.df of tbia subject and 
aet in accordance with the dioratea of reason. 

DR. HPEARMAS'S 
Treatment Is Praellcal, Italloaial 

and economical; ita object is immediate relief and 
eventual cure It is b-i-"Ml up'ni aei'intiao princip- 
les and easily demonstrated to tha oomprehen- 
sions of every intelligent person. Though he does 
not use a truss he uses n support infinitely supe- 
rior which keens everything in proper positiou 
while the curative Compound applied daily by 
tbe patient exoltea healthy action, adhesion and 
cure, besldea .this treatment does not interfere 
with labor or cxorblae on horseback or otherwise, 
aud affords security agaiust inflamed or etraugu* 
iated rupture. 

The afMoted aro coming from all parts of the 
eonntry. Terms moderate, depending on the oase. 
Persons from the country can receive treatment 
and leave for home on the fame dav.Send Id cts 
forDr Shcrman-a Books with likeness of bad ca- 
sea before and after cure, References gtvenby gen 
tlemen who have been cured Oflice no. 1 Ann St. 
Now York. Boware of the fellow calling himself 
Dr. W. O. Crempion and using Iir Sherman's 
name in hisadvertiscments to decoy tho afflicted 
Save this ad vertisement. 

are ran on all tbrouih trains en this r 
Ibis la tbe OKLV LIME running these ears be- 

tween Chicago and St. Pas I. Chicago and Milwau- 
kee, or Chicago and Winona. 

At Omaha our Sleepers connect with tlie Over- 
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for 
all points Wes i of tbe Misseuri Kivor. 

On the arrival of the trains ft om the East or 
South, the trains of the Chicago A North- Werners 
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO aa follows: 

Fea Cooaoii.Bt.orrs,OMAHA AKU< AUFOESIA. 
Two Through Trains oaily, with Pullman Palace 
Drawing Boom and Sleeping Cars through to 
Council Bluffs. 

FOB ST. PALL AKD MIJJIEAPDLIS, Two Through 
Trains daily, with 1'uliman Palace Cars attached 
on both trains. 

FOB GRK» BAV Aaru LAKE Scrnuoa, T*« 
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Care attached, 
and running through to Marquctte 

FOB MILWAUKEE, Fotir Through Trains daily. 
Pullman Carson nigh . trains, Parlor Chair (Jura 
on day trains. 

FOB SPABTA AKD WIHOKA and points In Minne- 
sota, One Through Train dail.v, vrtib Pullman 
Sleepers, to Winona. 

FOB DUBOQI'K. via Freeport, Two Throagh 
Trains daily, with Pullman Cars on  night trains. 

FOB DimotjuE AMI! LA CBeasa, via of Clinton. 
Two Through Traine daily, with Pullman Oura »a 
night train to McGregor, Iowa. 

FosSioUX Cixr AHD YASKTOX, Two Trains 
daily. Poilman Cars to Missouri Valley Junc- 
tion. 

FOB LAKE GESBVA, Four Trains daily. 
FOR ltociTORD. STEELING, KSKHIA JANES 

VILLE, and other points, yon can have from two 
to ten tr»-n: dally. ——„ ^_ 

New York Oflice, No. 416 Broadway; Boston Of- 
fice, N» 5 State street; Omaha Odioe, -&i Para 
ham street; Kan Franciaco Office, m )lentgomery 
street; Chicago Ticket Office": S2 Clark atreet. 
under Sherman House; corner Canal and Madison 
streets: Kinzie-atreet Depot, corner *. Kinaie 
and Canal streets; Wells-street Depot corner 
Wells and Klnzie-streeta. 

Forratea or ltiToramtion n it attainable  from 
your home ticket agents, apply to 
W. H. STENEETT, 

Gtn. Pass. A» 
4613-tf 

A 11 vis IlufiHirr. 
t Chicago.   Gen. Sup't, Chicago, 

ATTENTION ALL ! 
GREAT JEWELRY BANKRUPT SALE. 

On receipt of 90 cents, we will und by au! 1 
postpaid, all tbe following pieees ol' •> n-elry; vii • 
I Pair Gold Plated Engraved Sleeve hanaiEs. an    ■ .  »  u..   t.^-...  » ,u.u..   -,,.      , vuu  .3,o*-.W    !.«■■     MS,  Ml 
set Gold Front Shirt Studs, one Culaar tta*. aa 
Wedding Ring, ene Roll P at* Wateb 1 haia an 
one Gents' Rose Coral scan' Pia.   9% eaaat all 
GUEAT bargain merely to draw attejtajea te ear 
business^ as we have all Rinds of watnhai ITif 
jewelry at low prices.   Send for Catalogaa. 

COLES * CO., 73e. BBOADtt'AV.   NEW Ve 

PATENTS 

WEIGHT OF PIOS FOR MABKOT.—It was 
only a few years a#o tbat swine breeders 
were vising with each other for the 
greatest weight of carcass; but this is 
BOW all changed. Hogs that will weigh 
600 pounds are sold at a less price per 
pound than those of 250 to 300 pounds. 
The market in England has long favored 
light weights. London is chiefly sup- 
plied with pigs of less than 200 pounds 
weight. And this tendency cf the mar- 
ket to pigs, well fatted, but of small 
weight, is just what the farmer should 
encourage, for it is exactly in tbe line of 
his interest. It costs more to make the 
second hundred pounds of a pig than the 
fU'af, and still more to make the third 
hundred pounds, and so every pound ad- 
ded becomes more expensive. 

IX FX>£SS-OUTFIT8  KEADV-TIIE 

Centennial   Exposition ! 
DESCRIBED AND ILLIjVrBATED. 

A graphto pen picture o! Its history, grand build- 
ings, wonderful ex doits, curiosities, urtat davs 
etc. Prornsery illustrated, thoroughly popular 
and very eheap. Must sell IminenaeH' <5?ion 
AGENTS WANTED. Send for fill partlfular? 
This wathjohanoe of' 100 years to coin money 
last Get the only > eliable hiatery. 
- .B.Bii-£J^*"Pl!Wifners' sPrinsHeld, Mass. 
CflUT ON D°t'i0t dece«d »y premature l«HU I I •II books, assuming to be '-oflioi ii'' 
and tolllnie what will happen in Aug. an 1 Sept. 

 '   —-        ■IIV9IIUUII 

REJECTED; 

R (lOil   Pi V BOd '"any work for one or two 
•Jt•*•!_.» "I enterBrlamaraen or women In 

J. LATfiAH fcKTflSW 
on, Mais. 

LARS FREE-  SEND 
RTH tZO.   AddTeS, 
a<bington street,    ea- 

5—lW. 

THEBB it more harm done in covering 
atrawberrv-beds during the winter than 
good, just from the manner in which it 
b done. A dressing of light horse man- 
ure, or of straw, or loose hay, will do 
very welt. Bat if the covering be one 
of heavy manure, especially when lumps 
abound, or of any thick heavy substance 
the plants will be seriously damaged. 
Indeed we have seen them nearly all 
killed; especially will tills be the ease 
should there be much rain of freezing 
and thawing. 

A LECTTJP ~3 
To   You-?      .taieii! 

Just Published, in a & .,e« Envelope. Pric 
six cents. 

■o ^■t,^c,t,"r*' ".V1"! N.nSSr<'' Treatment and Badical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, Induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
kiniseious, Imiiotency, Nervous Debility, and Im- 
pediments to Marrlngo generally; Consumption 
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Inoipaol 
ity, Ac—By RoliBRT J. CULVEftWELlTu.D., 
author of the "Green Book," Ac 

The worW-reiiowncd author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own experience 
Mint the awful consequenoes of Self-Abuse inay be 
emwtually removed without medicine, and witti 
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies,lnstru- 
intnts, rings, cordials, pointing out a mode of 
core at once certain and nffectual, by whieh every 
miner, no matter what his condition may be, mav 
coJ2j&S8elC'">I'aPl3r' irately and radical!*, 

HF" This Lecturo will prove a boon to thous- 
ands and thousands, 

Sent under seal in a plain eavelope to any ail 
dresa, on receipt of aix eents or two posta-e 
stamps.   Address, «"—-„• 

THE ClXLVlSK WSLX. MEDIOAL OO 
38y «l Ann St. New York. P. O. Box 458C. 

TJEWTIstT, 

BROOKFIELD, 
•iy 

MASS 

Wanted. 
A few good correspaBdenU in Leoleatajr, 

Ea*t Bookfield, Sttirbridn, Jlikdale, Oak 
bam. Warren, West Wan-em, Briatfveld 
ami other neighboring villagea. Fo« twnu 
wldraas tbis ntsee, 

ical de™es,medical, 

or other compouuds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc.promptly 
attended to. Inventions that have boon 

by the Patent Of- 
lice may still, in 
most cases, be se- 

cured by us. Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

IflfVEN'lMS^SirUr 
your device; we make examuiations free 
qfefutrge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No OUAKOE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECUKED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Offiee 
and to inventors in every State in the 
Union. Address, in German or Eiurllsh, 

C. A. 8NOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Offiee, Washington. D. €. 

DODD'S MaRVUVE. 
The New England Family Medicine Believes paia 
almost instantly, induces sleep, help,  the appe- 
tite, strengthens the system, and is altogether (a 
best Cimily medieine and tunic aow in use. \, . 
di us stores. 44 4w 

HEADACHE. 
Dr. C. »'. I.MtsoVS 

( Ef.ERV    AXI>    I'ltlKIIMIir     PILLS 
are prepared expreMly to anre Sick Ilaadachr- 
Nervoas «ea«aek», Dyainptic Ilcadaehe, Neur- 
algia, Nervoaseeas, BlMplaasnesa, and will curt 
any case.   PrieaMeenta. P-»taitefiee.   Sold by 
all drureiats aad coaatry More*.  Oflaie, 106 North 
Eutaw Street, ■altimare Mi.  KKFEHEKCE: B-J 
LESTER, Cashier Howard Bank. Vartiaaere, Wd 

- Sw- 

lil'N'    MATEKlALS ART 

GOD 
BLESS 

OCR IIOUE ia tiicnnmi of the most elegant 
French Oit Motto Chronio ever Issued. The motto 
is surrounded by. one of the moat exouisite and 
riehly-eolored wreaths of beautiful flowers on 
dark background, and ia perfect in all its details 
it is 11 x 15. We end this motto chrome aad the 
BOSTON WEEKLY OLOBS. a large eight page 
family, sta ry and news paper, with asrleultnral, 
eheas puttie, household, and and all popula r de- 
partments, 3 months, for only 60 cents. Chronio 
and paper, 8 months for 91. A beautiful holiday, 
gift.   Agents wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 
838 Waehlagloit Street, 

EOSTCfe, MASS 

»' 
FANCY CARDS il stylti «Ma> naiie I <■ e»5. 
rsatajaid. i. B, llumen, Naaaau, bteoa. Co.. 

• aw. 

Kor Oil and Water-color Painting. 
Urawlnr and Wax Flower Making. A- A. WALE- 
EK & Co,, Beaten. Orders by mail er express 
promptly attended to. 7-4w 
OUT.-8«iLIilQ    IKKilflS£i,V-Tfl£ 

CENTENIIAL GXPOKITIOX 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED. 

Tho only cotnglete. richlv illustrated, low pricn 
work,fsopagea^emly$8.ao. Treat j Bf tbe entire 
hietory, graad buildingst woaderfnl eibibita. ear 
.ositiea. streat day*, etc The best chasce ol ia> 
years to 0 do moaay Gist, as r verybody waata tSis 
work. 1,000 agents appointed the first lonr 
weeks S.OI O wanted. For lull particulars ad- 
dress quickly, 
ilUBBARD Bnos., PnMMiers, SnrlngSeld, Mass. 
Cl A TTTTOTT B*' BOt deoaived by prema 
'-'**•»-» * -a- Vi1" ture books, assaiain£ to ba 
"offl3ial,"eto. *t Iw 

HEADACHE. 
Dr. C. W BBSSON'S 

CELEBV AND III IMOHII.E BII.IS. 
are prepared expressly to oure Sick Ileadaohe. 
Nt rvous Headaehe, Dyspeptic Ileadaohe, Near- 
algia, Nervouaneea, Sleeplessness, and wilt care 
any case. Price SO cents, pustvre free. Sold by 
all druggists and country stores. Offlee, 10* North 
KntiiwStret1, Baltimore- Wd—KEF-CUKNCE-. O. J 
LESTER, Cashier Hoa.ird Bank, Baltimore, Ma. 
 84w 

5000 AGENTS Zt^'Vr 

CHARLEY ROSS 
WBITTEX BY HIS F.\1 USIS. A complete ac- 
count of tbis most myst;>r <ms AViuitioo iid ex- 
citing Siarth. With fao-siniilo Letters and Illastra- 
tii\ne      llntfialla   nil   ..l-L^.     ta   . turns. Outsells all other U ...„H. 
."»)orders in oseday,Te-tni lilwf-!. 
wauted on our Wagii.li,, .:i FH, 
*ith Invaluable Illnsi-i  .1  Aid-, 
BlualleiBa.   JOHS E. 1'  iiaui Ct 
Pabliahera Phil* Pa, 

dot    tOOK 
10 A^entii 
r Bibles, 
; Siftperb 
uoiishois 

9 Iw 

50,000 1 Srvbodv 
4MER- 
' hly 0- 

SuB^titiBi ps roa I #7? 
la gettins;  POTT£f 

vi ICAN M J ifHLV. 
lustrale.l. ably edited rsuaiiv Masrizne at oaVy 
$J a ?»ar.    s*neelmetta t-> ■ ■"-    Gri»at '•mu to 
Clubs,       JOtlN K. 11/1 TRa A Co ,Puba.. 

raii.de.'pLia.   Siw, 

BAAII D1V a00 steady work fur one or two 
Otfww ill I enterprising men or woman, la 
each county.   PARTICULARS FHEE    SEND 

J. LA fBAM 4 Co-, 41S ¥asulbstua Street, Baa- 
toa, liasa. 0» 4w 

WELl MAT iS^tlflF 
Haaawiakrlafi^aaiitTnfli.a. Ifa. t !i.,^ttta.?4w 

I 

M 

'] 
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is now soie-| 
az Oeeupfc 
drlren 

JAMES   PICKUP. mi^T 

Srawcaw, MASS., ftrn>AT, DEC 

WEWSPAMaDECTSiowa- 

nected wfth the late pnst-|«w«»ntrt>l < 
demfcJ election that. i„ hte jndjtm^t, it Hr betwen, ,.1 

™il^rP,TLiCable fW eitb*r 'W to  *. city ,.f 

ni^       PiTKtaMay »»*  »nd «»Te  the Republic.5. ne^o^th« H^* 

ImllSS   ^ ,mPutaa<"> of unfairness' 
impossible.   I„ the meantime be thinks 

Beratli of Josiah CJree 

Tie Foanfler of iheTale Boo 
Trad?. 

erchant payiog him a eartaii 
the boots actually 

The United States engineers i 
Abe   Commercial    Father   . 
Spencer, and nth© ©West San 
ofaoturer In America. 

^»^to^aT£5l" «» pablSKr^   President. 

jL1—1— *"™;«*.*vid,0« | an amicable adjostment ofthe presidential 
difficulty is jostnow rery prevalent    The 
president ofthe senators named senators 

feet wWo and 30 SlsVJS 
shoal Ht the upper end of the 

-s^bHcmorals.-u^p^ 

OW>, F. UOAR A8 SKNATOR, 

I Edmunds, of Vermont, M< 

J^ogna. of ni. 
rfDehv 
rolina; 

ocrats to i 
ion can claim such an em-1 T'41» committee from the House 

th 
► gass.   Thej 

regard the temporary character of some 
the jetty work as unavoidable; but n 
ommond that more stone be alplied,^ndl 
the sea ends or the jetties buttressed Mo» 
the second and third payments are made 

THB TUBKBH WAB CUw ». 

avowed enemy of|Tuura>w», of Ohio; BayaVd,~of JMaw»™ ■ I    Tk. D   .     ,~  ~  
thto can he claim-  •"«, Bawson.  „f North  Caroli^X/J lJ2L2^'.? *?*''"  *™ P»«rf 1. 

able, untainted and the 

On   Thursday,   the   inhabitants 
escer  and vicinity were startled 

nuDo.ncen.nt ofthe sudden dcatl^ 
f the venerable  Joeiah  G wh< 

Was,   wuboiit doubt, the  father  «* 
founder of American sale-boot ma.na 
We,  and  cusequently  ,he  oldes, 

(b». inanufttC,nrer in t|w worJd     ^ 

^reen had been ailing ^^^ 
fcls family did nol suni^.« i.:„ „,, 

some method of settle- L,;,™ LLY,.to """^   »» evil i, 

s pro 
ibl 

vail! 

w^lTh    *f°«'e"-man be found who so  rnt of^P^idenfSal difficulty anT s ovl ! y       f ^ P°Wer  ot th«  Turk more probable lit] 

-1 POrt^t point gained forp^e, *„ ™ j^Kl* *™ iim|^ Period Is but to stave 

»^t«««*.p._And "hobutHoar G^-an^^ '"J^ A«emP,ing toj oan be the man. 
Ut Massachusetts" oZ their" K^^^SS' °f Sn**? re'O^U8• ^^ **L£ 

men 
^occupation, will Jail,   ft „,«]] „ ,, ^!l^0,rn that Senator Boutwelj  •«"» »V after all oe reached by artitr^ dl«m     ^ oecn»*,th»«. *««•«!.   It 

fa not to be henored with another term In K «d men of both parties!^ 11 to I ™^ !° ^P^^  subvert th w not to be henored with another term in  tioa' an«l men of both Darti«. WiL <■? ►? 

£^*-^fcTO^^r?^ of t,,e I>orte^ «**^ tioned as iis successor; and if «en. BuUer orerb^>« it ' nicn ^«™ milrtary control ofthe great nowej 
^„^ oppose hin,, it is thoughthewi  £y ^ P?^»ose of e^wlhingTdl. 
be ele°t«i-    It is a pity Hoar must be ^OPOSBJ, SArT BI1JU l»w   qMso. of   reform, 
thrown .side through Butler's saT,tZl A mu „.. ,„.„,—? l8How,nK OWRrte to 

Hoar Malgrounda, mustb-^'tedUtd * 

PROPQ8EP WATT BHi. 

i Introduced recently ton 
« embraeee some important s"Perintcndcnce of conaolar 

fat-ad   of. 

eommissionsj Xti^'?K^4S|^^ 
be-Butled ou^iXf ™   ^"  ^^tor^et^^,td^ "* 
J- ^dona, adminStn iS^fc^.*^.'P««*^ 

the •e | give those states their freedom 
ago, but i.:^f ?«"*•.  Servia, and  Boumania 

provide I ^O ^t tliem govern   themselves witboui 
-Jon could i I by th in^i^'T'r""•' ** su*««ted  ""y interference either  from Turkey 

^ .."     .*   .als wnatorship must 

112 

ftW K£L^^^1^^' 8trenglh  nBd  :n«V»Pn*^"noh.rotton tltJS ^S»l, ^ 
--. .tisp.poaedto Me it ^h^-^V«Ut 'be  boot busfues. ,. their"^i" 

did nol suppose his end 
o near.   He retired o„ Wedn«- 

night as „*ua|, aIKl WH8 foond degd 

Ins bed the  following morning.    It i, 
onently reported ihat he died of hear, 
isease; but'it is 
ied from old a<*e. 
Last century" was residing a()om 

vomil™ north olilu-town, one Ja(,ez| 
reen,  .he  pmv hut   imppy fulfwr G, 

eren,ei?u  ,.,,;,,,,.,„      Many  Q( .^ 

Mdren had to he put out, some refer 
mug at home oftcr ,bey were six year, 

o.d.    One, Naibaniel, had  early beei 
epp.ent.ted   to  ,he shoemaker's trad( 
with an encle in Hardwick.    Upon 
eturnj LomeL he; voJted -m htrt. 
r John Hublwrd trough the 

%  1811,   and   earned  $65,   while   , 
"»"ger brother, Josiab,  worked 

"   a farm   until he  bad 

ng ihe season  their father died,) 
ng  the family  in   8traiteDed   3 

nrostances.    Thus Ihe winter of 1811 

came upon the family; a„d these tw 
with  their combined  capital  o: 

bravely met their futu.e by setting] 

III.H 

lOuri 
lleavi 

i summe 

out] 
earned $6 

Sold when  he I 
a» around *>n h« nest trip, he Inking 
cfc the   unsold boots or stocking up 

"«»in, just as  fbey could  agree.    In 
this carefal manner he earned on the 
business without oppowtion „ Ahiurh 

me mm 1831, wbn he porchased fab 
homestead near the town, the parlor of 

T«t    dJddu,JrMa ^"^P "«« 
18S4: when he built what i, DOw the 
-West   boot-shop   in   Speueer,   upon 

which, for years,  trawler*  beve seen 
^he Mgn.-xJosiab Green's Boot Man- 
irfaclory, Ksiahlished in 1812." 

His workmen, two of whom he had 
Irendy paid «1800 for their work, be- 
an to realise that there was a profit 

e the business.   With their *1800 these 
*o men. Hall and Draper, left and set 

up the first opposition. 

iiuo^^t^the boot minnfHotnrers apeuoer,   called  as   an  eXprUS3ion of 
gardforthe memory oftho late Joslah 
reen,   the  following  resolutions   were 

unanimously adopted viz— 
WflEBEASwe have   heard   with  dees 

ad "nd townsmen,  and whereas  he 
ng been so closely identified with the 

tmanutacturing interests of this town 
so many years, and believed to be the 
t man m the state, if not in the county 

t°allT " rh°le8,Ue b°0t —"tor 
|ana havmgshownanimerestin thegrowth 

HI P^r"ty °f the town' even atfer he 
adiwuhd-awn Iron, ^ business, and 
> long as life lasted. 

***** that wedeeply sympathize with 
the famdy n this Uieir ^vere afflfctij 

lactorers of this town but the business 

CHBISTBAIJI 
Hire 

of CHOICE FALL AND WIKTEB" 

ILLINBET, 

iFerme'sPorisaiidSew 
Tort MIHIoery Booms. 

THE SPECIAL SALE 

Advertised   liy   us   early iu 
month, has proved aa 

New Meat Market 

0DSB Success f JBEMI.S & MM1 

°WUl| 
whleh a,. now nady 

4,***** 

CaU and Examine 

^atmntotai put whit ")«y w»nt^ ud 
jff^toparcliMentpricM lomit tb« tlmM,»t 

Main  Street, 

OBCESTKB, 

f Upon in its broadesrelp^t 
for one man. or one set „rA * V «"*| r""™";- • 

-teehallmake law.for LTplil^ SuZ?0,V^"^' a"d ite -dv^-1«mPire»-a Ph.^e"thaBt  c 
Poope tbemselyes must j„«£?Ptd ^ Kmn^E^r,^^"e,ftl',,rti,,,**l«l»««i*  to^c If""."' .."^-^ «*W b^ry .. 

^w Dress fi, 
CHEAP ASDHlKDj 

r»^,^^=-ttr)
ffl»^ and lit 

success. 

[HRISTMAS 1876. 
I0ULTON&PIKE 
iail utttntion to their Ntir and Carefully- 

d Stock or 

Goods Suitable for 
resentation Purposes. 

CO58ISTI»G m PART O» 

^ Cold and Silver Watches, 
oe «eld and Silver 4 huius. 
neGold and Onyx Necklaces, 
e Sold and Onyx Loekete 
Crosses. Fine Oold Stone 

■ee, Coral and Onyx Sets, 
A Stone Cameo and Onyx 
lions and Studs. 

SOLID SIIVER WAKE! 
afMtured by the Qorham Manafaoturlng C«. 

BE8T PLATED WARE! 

Irfutaredud Warranted by lleed A Barton 
and Boiitt Jirothern, 

m FRENCH CLOCKS, FINE 
FRENCH BRONZES, 

IImported br ourselves and just reoajTad. 

We have sold more OVER- 
COATS in the last Three Weeks 
than we ever sold in the Whole 
Month ot December before. 

OUfi LOW PRICES BID IT! 
OUR 

Anrual Closing Sale 
-or- 

WINTER 
CLOTHING 

WILL COMMENCE 

SATURDAY, DEC. 30th. 

XJ 
HAVE OPENED A 

Moat Market 

Those who have not made their 
purchases yet, will find this the 
Great Opportunity'of the Season, 
as the entire balance of Winter 
Goods now on the counter will be, 
closed at prices lower than ever 
named before for same grade of 
Goods, 

w 

Howe»»    Block, 

MAIN STREET,' 
WLere they will keep on hand a good sup 

ply of • 

FRUITS, PROVISIONS, 
VEGETBLE  S,       FISH, 

OYSTERS, . PICKLES, 

CANNED FRUITS, ETC., ETC. 

A Share of the Public Patronage it 
Respectfully Solicited. 

OTIS BEMIS,        L. H. PROUTY. 
Sfeneer, November 3, 1876. 

CO 
III 
o 
z 

o 

N" 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 
2 
m i tw 

it 
•9 
to 

s 

5 « 

ALL OUR FINE OVERCOATS, FOR- 
MERLY SOLD FOR $25, 28, 30, 33, AND 
35,   WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

$20. 

expected,   of Gloves or Mittens, ifa™ 
'ther goods equally „, W 

t think our stock of above as large and com 
i u any in this Tioinity, and "* Intend our 

for all goods shall be as low aa the lowest 
tame quality ot coeds. 

1 artlolcs kept by us there has been a great 
leii.o In prioe, but none greater than the 
»t one in 

There Is a spice of romance, it 

Ztf^TL****-    In the f0Drth dis- 
tnet   Wigyngton  was  the   Democratic 

were 38,307 votes polled, and the There 

returns wm, Pocheoo IB.103; thus eleetinK 

^'Tl^ 0Be TQte- Xt ««»• that! 
about thirty years since, fifteei, or twenty 
Span! & malde, e ^^ ^^ we        ^ 

ooarents „ Santa Barbara county and 
joined, tr.beof Indians. On the 7th of 
•November iast. twenty-three half-breeds- 

Served that we willclose n„, „...- J     Ci«» a"d exami,,a tL ^ MM   .;, w    .    , . 

^T:.^^,n tok--?Z£\fereDt****I-niyL^Ilaltkam Watches! 

s 
m 

I 

feiUr^.r.«*ai 
th,,-m_,, ~T °" *~'f"u,e. ana   "'•"   .»■■=—  puimrg   nave   succumbed 
ttSaKl^ ^r fo °Br •   ~"^-*—'- wIB.n,fl5to^r*.  prop„i.,i0DS 
s3ri*?^i    ^ tMncenUB ewy .other  P,e*nt P«opoSals.   It is   notf imnrol^hl 

S2S.JY   K        a,m0" ln,»*-«M«   '«   ?n,i Tmkey-   T"e   blundering  001,0^0 

and Astatic waters, while sur„ and «HM- «"«nrt, so th«t we may vet have fo fZ 
nomical nreomulon. for the dofcw* „f „„,. the more wrfan- issues   that  will   „!^ I 
own coast are neglected.   Six or ejght^f ^ ^l ''asemet^d 1^ a vfctorioti 

mitaxed, nnkexnpt. ™eW-"e^^ tM^^^ S? 
G^^t^^«md-.,*^ori;tei1^i*t ,rpc88,'Wefor thos«r^Att» result^i'ri' 

hand.   They voted solid for PtaifwS I Efi£ "^ "/ Bo8ton'  *** *°* 
is of Spanish-Mexican   descent.    These 

in 

twentj.tbree haIf.br.od. are the children 
of these escaped cjnvent girls • and their 
votes, Ling illegal, will, 0f ^Z 
thronout; thus completely changing the 
result ofthe election. "Bn«mg tne 

The formal presentation of the staiues or 
John Winttrop ,»d Samuel Adams w« 
he only thing that has seemed to intern^ 
he even enrrent of events in the Senate 

this wee*. Mr. Bontwell made the pre ! 
enta„on in the name of Ihe State of uZ 
sachnsetts, and deUvered a well-merited 
eulogy on John Wlnthrop, her first Gov 
ernor. He was followed by Mr. Dawes, 
wh. spoke, i„ feeling terms> of • 

actor and semoes of Samuel Adams.   It 
was of h.rn  that  Daniel  Webster was 

,.! f T/nN-CH0IA8t for January,  1877 
^B^i^ »»H?her, and coroes\.ish.] ing Its mtdel-s a   nappy j 

SSwhW ^h St Nfehoias 1 me King  of   all   niihlI<.nHnno   til   .1. They now worked with refcubled en- 
■P?, day and niglit, until :,a„i 

Philadelphia, and other large cities, and 
yet, they can be built and equipped for 
less than one fifth of the esplnseof the 

t„  ^?Kn,°re.dTeS8el8-   Itm=W be proper 
to add thai what I have said  about  this 
ram is without tho knowledge 
ventor. whom I have not seen 
than a year, and further that 
he does not expect  or desir 
renuneration for his invention, 01 

x Sehipfresented
R

,inother AWg" fisa KX^TM^
1
*™ fo'- A«bap„v. A cJ;c 

lifehasbeen identified.-SS^SfiS l'r&^b?^^^ «f —y .pec-tilato-s, who pro^ 

article descrin,. the "N/wEnfS PrImlW,', finnfi^ """^ at «2.27 
^StJS #«■ trade he received 8J00 dewn andl 

DUt. he BOOa "*,v "■"» •!»  hoy mean ■»«> Present a copy of lhes7^,"fl    « l0 M.50. 
u-ess  and w„9 8el,ou^ jn Iarne8( l^ingtethe^ily^^^3 

* r... -iL^rwI^V,^IT^^"^^        PRICES OF GR01 
be .hole lMd at ,hat p,iw.   The SUSS^S^'m » f- th- 
fhved   a  ,„CCeM, tl)e |u,Mi0Dee £      o^tonXa ^rfe™bISt,±y H 

I >o«d   and  young Ores.   .«., JBt5fcftisffi*BW 
»»"".«..  rno.e  money ifthla        ke falk?a&^$W-     »Wfid-| 
ban  the  limhe-a  had ev«w- i-k'^l^£V^Sg<5^/ thei, 

1 we bare a Large Stock en hand, all pur- 
wlthla a few days, and for sale Terr low 

HJLTON A PIKE, 
1311 MAIN STRKET 

WORCESTKK, 1331 
Examine these Goods 1 

THIS DAY AT THE 

CASH STORE. 

BIRTHS. 

(Spencer, Dec.  23rd son  to  Frank 

enccr, 85th a son to Frank E. Dan 

xistencelikalr" ~uL".'.""?,,s .""thing in 
pt is che^>       '•   "ls CBrUin-" is speedy. 
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*,  w    »l»a>   a  

Orov. Hayes was serenaded while 
A tradel 

a pair.    Tn[ 

FLOUR 

^wMisrK,tche,,'MioH«* 
Grahaia Honr, per lb, 
UtttMealt " '* 

mQAB AUD MOLASSES. 
trtwhed and Powdered Sugar,       J3ij 
uranuhtted, «^" 
White EatraC, g 
Yellow, 
Molassesw 40 60 and 8 

inform the l*Ubn„ ihug   ^'"p Silver Drips, 
*"n »» TEAS COFFEES See 

lowest ©ash Price*. ^HgTeM- Hn.mil '.Pan, 6S1 "' 

Pinds
h?f"cnOALP.?P'r*1 M "PpTrVil. 

MISRTAGES: ^^ 
Worcester, Deo. 95th b|.Rev. T. E. 

, Frank M. Horn, bf Worcester 
Jdella M. Marble, of Spencer      Also 

6 same, Albert W. Marble,   to  Effle 
Wey, both of Spencer. 

[Worcester Dec. 26th by Rsv. J. D 
Na, John P., Day, of Oakham   to 
T E, V, biting of Watertown. 
[Lacester, Dec. 26th Bev. Mr. Oo»l- 
1 ft*** Perkins to Jennie Watson, 

eneer. 

Petertham Dec. 21st by Kev. Mr. 
1 AHston B. Collier to Mary M 

1 both of Oakham. 

ALL OF ODR FINE  SDRTOUT OV 
EROOATS, FORMERLY SOLD FOR f 25, |& 
25, AND 28, , 

~^WILL BB CLOSED FCB^ 

$15 
ALL OUR SURTODT OVERCOATS, 

FORMERLY SOLD FOR «16, 17,18 AND 
20, 

WILL BE CLOSED   FOR 

$1Q. 
BLACK ELYSUN OVERCOATS FOR 

M, 0, 8, W, AND 12. 

[These we guftrantee to be 
the best garment for the 
price ever offered by any 
House.] 

BOYS' OVERC0AL8 
FOR $2, 2.50,3, 4, AND 5. 

Boys' Cape Overcoats 
FOR $4, 5, AND 6. .    • 

Pantaloons 
FOR $1.50, 2.00, 2.fi0, 3, 4 &5. 
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Extraordinary Attractions 
A* ova , 

I^TEiTr      STORE ! 
—-:o:—— 

Barnard, Suaner & Co. 
To indues every Purchaser to (oak through 
oqr Extensive Establiehmeut beforo jair- 
oba»ing, are offering 

SPECIAL &EXTBAOBDINABY 
BARGAINS IN 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK AKD 

COLORED SILKS, LOW-FRICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AND ALL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-HADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY. 

A. OT. CURTIS, 

Attorney ant Connsellor at Law 

row' si oca. awarcaa 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS, 

co 
Myrstock of the aboVo Goods u 
entirely now, selected with care at 
CASH PIUCES, and during the Hol- 
iday season I shall be rnceiying 
daily new patterns in the various 
lines, of which I would solicit an 
examination, knowing  that   lean 
Sell   RELIABLE    GOODS at    as    low 
prices as they can be found in 
the city. 

Ms I. Scott, 
2 LINCOLN HOUSE  BLOCK, 

WORCESTER. 
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MAMT 0»  THUf AT LESS  IH*!f 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling s better FELT SKIRT st 
$1.00 than is sold for $1.25. ' 

Eepps and Pine Lino 

DRESS GOODS 
AT I2Ic. 

Oor CLOAK DEPARTMENT is replete 
with alhthe Noreltiet.    We are  actually 
selling 

HANDSOME ELYSIUM CX0AE3 
At $3.00 and  $4.00, which is LISS than 
tbe puce for ma king.   Also an 

/    K.WAHT LINK or 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 
ADD 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE, 
W XSI  MtW MATtUM   CL0AIKG3,    SLZSAH 

i» B1AVIR3. 
And at Prices to suit tie most Economical. 

Oar stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of tbe L rgest io N w En gland. Also 
Eull Line of 

Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Snits, 
Ladies, look at  them, and 30a won't vx- 
DUTaK* TO  MAKE TBKM! 

NEW FUB DEPABTfflENT 
Full Lice of Fashionable 

FALL  k WINTER 

Millinery (uoda;    All oor — ,>»«~«r 

Prices are Greatly Bcdneed 
In Trimmed and untrimmed 

Bonnets and If at* 
FEATHERS,     FLOWERS,     RIBBONS. 
VELVETS, VELVETEENS. LACES, ETC 
WE ARE OFFERING  SOME REALLY 
GREAT  BARGAINS:  ALL OTJRD^ 
PAimiENM    ARE    IN  CHARGE 

COMPETtNT AND  OBLIGING 
MANAGERS. 

THE F<llCKS WAY DOB*. 
»e therefore iniite yoo to 

GIVE US A CALL. 
AT SCOTT'S BLOCK, 

578 Main Street, 
•y8IBn of JSUK B«tA 

WORCESTER, 
MBS. T. J. O'BBIElf. 

We Selicityour Orders. ^™ 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER. 

JUST RECEIVED, 

EoaXS?' """f^10*6 ^bate npon ,n the -«»« oommoi, sense ofthe Ameri- 
?AI)^aniH0? ^ .^dependence, he said, £1 P^P1" to think they desire to see "n 

their counhy a Mexicanized Government, 
Whaler m„y be the result at which the 
lawful authorities shall arrive, you and i 
will submit; and I have sufficient respect 
and confidence in the majority of the op- 
posite party to believe that they will do the 
same.' 

£JT*  ^«U Imagine Adams to have ut- 
tered the words, now so familiar to every 
school, :-Sinkorswim,hVeordie,Inr 
vjve or penjj,, ItunJbr ,he j^^n^ „ 

Mr. Hoar made the presentation in the 

-ST; r^1* fmarks upon ^ «*»*» tSXappU,Mei,,thoga,,Mi«,»d 

" **  I fi^JrT °' fiV8 ,nen, in ^^ of fo«r 
re art, amenities of mmmlm^nlSSJTT "^ aUacked by ^ In- 

- enemies, l^fa ^tf^C^Wy^ ^ 

* of chronic i^^S^l*' ?**,« "" ^^^tlZ 
pHn, each other b, Hle rS tS^rJT ^^ bU' th<J oUier two were «>«rdered 
oHch showing the other u>Z mL^~I^ "*" b°dfa ^'^ "»»«I-tod. and illogi   ,    eftch unab]e      «V. W*. 

L ZT*, heTeSim rf w"icl> the others ihepalitical representatinr,   „«„."::,    M 

Tisit to Dayton, Ohio, on the 13th, and H"**- "'«,^ Wetetert'ohi spel 
made a short speech in ackno.wled™J I Tl^ro«™« .»»   to   fahQ   wW,   U,J* n°<0 ',">'»bl' i« York raoneyin forty 

Invedsys.    The triers soM tl.e ZZ 

e  army at Flattsburg f0P $3,10( 

in which he said: •• I have too much faith 

MIK\mnlit* iWBiraV.   . (Japan, 

PLEASANT STREET"SJcEB      ' ^ '-^nment JarS Coffe8Ba 

IM*. ' 

65Mdl 

DEATHS. 
onmbricige, Dec." 

able. 
Ito 

preserved among the Harleian MSS^r     Jand.PromP"y met their note. 
A prophecy is written on an old MS., andL 

^the brothers dissolved piirtnership, an, 
found themselves each the happy „M. 
essorof about $1.500-8forln;e'jnj 

days, even for old mefl. Natha0.| 
el married and settled on 

Maine, while 

Thti 
mean    of   political 
Morton and Thurm, 

1 representation, with 
degree of aUowance.  But befoi a»d ^ 
deb,rc, they may be seen in the frienXl convere.. ll0Bi   u]kjng and endU« 

collegectaw.   Thesis strife a^de^nmt 
of a bitt«.,r personal chw^ter in both U,e 

X8 £.":*',bu, ?is *• —P^» 
ft/Zl^*" "^ "^ t,,!lt this is marked hy party linos 

concern/*' ^ *alh*' * 
tZT« , " Prtfa»«« trouble, stattd that hedal not think ttp,* «. ^ ^ 
c^PromiH.^idbeefllCtol    lfethou^ 

the legahty bf the proceedings ta ^me ol 

A conspiracy to depose Uie present sulum 
was recently discovei-ed. The conspira- 
tors, six of whom were found in disguise 
M the palace itself and arrested, had 
planned to carry off the ex-Sultan Murad 
in a steamer, which they had already eu- 
■fged, to Athens. When there, they in- 
tended to proclaim that Murad had recov- 
eeed his reason, and the Sultan Hamld 
was -- 

British Mnsenm 
If Christmas day on Monday be. 
A great Winter Ihat year you'll see; 
And full of winds both loud and shrill; 
But in Summer, truths tell, 
Hi.?h winds shall there be. and strong. 
Full of tempests lasting long; 
While battles they shall multiply, 
And great plenty of beasts shall tile 
They that be bom that day, I ween, 
They shall be strong each one and keen :| 
He shall be found that stenleth aright; 
Tho'thon be sick, thou diest not. 
MASTER YOUR COU> AT ONCR With Half's 

Honey of Horehourid ami TH* *Evwvaf 
fection of the lungs, ohestor throat tend- 
EX to

K.
cVns«mPtfon, is not only relieved 

bit absolutely obliterated bv tills wonder] 
i&rW? P"'«onic. Vfd b"Jl drug-" 
Simite CS T~th-C>» o-rops'cureW 
t» * 7 4m. 

Maw1 Dea" G,'rty' Jr-' E 

Jttst Received, 
A nice lot of BUFFALO BOBES 

[extra color and quality, and Prices 
very lQW.    Also HUDSON BAY 
[JAPANESE, WOLF and. 5S£ 

OBES. 
Iba 

Rio Coflfee, 
French Breakfast. 
ChiHtobtte, 
Shells, 

V1HICTL r PUUB SPICES. 
Cassia, per qr. 
Allspice; " •• 
Cloves. 
Pepiwr Black, 

•'     White. 
,. „ "     Cayenne, 

OLF and BEAK l^SSSTk. 

17ih  Fannie  H. 
18 years Imo. 

"cer.Dec.  38, of heart disease, 
aged 84yi-g4 mos 19klays. 

I at h« late i-esidence in Spencer 
Jan 1. at 11 o'clock AM. Friends 

~ invited    without  further 

'Green 

^•Uee-26AddelardCasavan 

Josial, went to SpeuceJ    J h«ve added to my Stock n 
and  took  un,o  ,liln8eif . ,^1,^ of HOBSE BLANKET^    JT 

d  rmchased a farm in 1817   -1,   Iwn™ lw     V.       ^AJ>Jil!'1S which 
ere h.,t %£** ^ ^t ^"f' * ■ ™y low ^ 

church), between BroofclLw ^ SOld ^P^ingly 
ueld and Leicwter line.    He now oar 

ned on the boot business in connectiod 
m Ins  faro,, bv hiriog a 

hoomaker. in ihe house 10 make whil 
Pic did the plauniuK, cnuing a^d fittinK 

It waa  about ihj,   ,ime Ulat he ffl Jj 

is first   cose of p,.pged boots; but 

q., of West«eld|was not for several yea-slater that sh 
About a year since I was attacked withlPftg8 °"me ,'"(o S^eral a severnin/i A- 7-l Was at«cked with!'   °      " """  fcrpf'erHl   uge.    > 

syrnpt.n8ofaPpmL,mnrdTse^?nd  ^'I"6 8,R"^ «Ut on ,lle r0fu}, sellir 
1 tneil many reinedi™ tn „« „„-n -_jHWrp« ;  )..,( .«n:.._   . consequently a usurper. The prisoners L„"'.ma.' ™anv remedies to no a 

■e of various  nationalities.    One is a a^KXffiy? 
recover' Greek, and is brother to the Chief Drago- 

man of one of the principal foreign consul- 

vtSL PI^'W P^^Mied himself Pro- 
visiona President of>Iexico, fa opposition 
to .he clum of Iglesias.^nd thecZestfor 

As tb 
near 

. jelling hi 
ares; but selling  l.oo.a at wholesak 

r mT'™ S naW al,d "^eard-ofidea.  Ever*! 

f"Mtl is Juncture I purchased » beitJl     S! fhoemakpr   ">**   in  rebellio ' 

*L2* and'*1" bottle.   S„W by alir.1 ^ Comn'iasi- P»«n, and  only faf, 
sat  one  store in a pis .e, tbs I 

druggists. 

ind will 
»w. 

Agent for DK. PATTS' OINT 
imentand KENDALL'S SPAVIN 
CURL, two /0f the be8t.kllown 

|'«»ed,e8 f„r Scratches and Spavin. 

% assortment of HARNESSES 

t L yEfi^ GOODS, including 
he^celebrated RUBBER MOUTH 
Ub' was never «"ore complete, 
before buying, ,t will pay Vou 

•  «»   a little  off  Main  Street, 
khere  exPe"««* are low. and ex- 
p.DJ.„emy Goods „„d Prices. 

L A. Hastings, 
25 EXCHANGE STREET 

WORCESTER, 

AlusttmJ S & P, 
"   "   "   '•   •"       lSlh. 

Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

"   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starcn, 
Wee, Carolina, 
Saleratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr„ 
Horsford, per papar, 
Curronts,    New, 
Kfiisens,       Ixxige Muscatels, 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. perMgrs, 
Kerosene Oil. "gall 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 
I«ard, 

Butt'" 3 5*nd 10 lbp8iIs" B0-90ltBil< 
Cheese' Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, porqt, 
Canada Peas, ■* 
Potatoes, 
CtKlfish, 
Mackeral No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
Jf gakeiRal>bit'8fBest. 
11 Bars French laundry, 
JJ      '   Bi.aoh's, 

■Hot Qi,een> 14 Cakt s Home, 
Best Yellow, perJh, 

E. H. HOWLAIW 
BANK BLOCK, SPElfci 

tew ABV|RTjSEMENTS. 

cur Fancy Dye 
forts. 

ULSTERS 
The most remarkable Bargains' we 
have ever offered. 

<3NT"LOT OF 85 UISTEPS WILL BE 
CLEARED OUT, AT THE VERY LOW 
PRICB OF 

SCI. Each. 
ONE LOT OF 46 ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLOSED  OUT .OR 

TUB BEST IJUIi OF 

Fffll fATCHES, 

OVBB 

JHIRTT THOUSAND DOLLARS 

Just  oicned. 
Puis. 

„      .     SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 to J300.00, Astrachan Cloaks, 
heal Setts, Sable Setts, Caracul Setts, Lynx 
Setts, Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
Line of r 

CHILDREN'S FUES» 
All  of which we guarantee   to sell at a 
atnaller   Advance   thnn   ever   known  in 
Worcester.    We invite the Lulies to gire 
us « ■eill, feeling eon      l •«) w.   be   for 
their interest. 

WOBTB o» 

—FOB— 

Watches, DiMMJmliy, 
SOLID  SILYSB, I 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

to opened in Worcester. 

F.A.ENOWLTOV 

tHaled Ware, Clocks, Bronzes, 
.       dc,, dc, 

wru, BE orraBED nNTn, JAS. i, ien, 

AT NET COST FOR CASH, 

BARMRMIJMI^ER&CO 
Headquarters 

For avaiy Description of 

Holiday Presents 
Wo latond jrivlnj; our P41 

"OBNTSINNIAL Jr. EZHIBITION" 

MRS R. W, WALKER 
Off.™ ta.tha Ladles af N.rth Broakllsld anlai. 
JouHoz townaa»»xteaslf«lln.rf^^ ""* 

MILLINERY 
A very inn assartmeat «r 

Fancy    foods,     Jewelry. 
-~»^^^   1ADIE8> AND CHII.DBENS' 

Aaicelineor -- 

Hosiery,   Hoods. 
CHILDREN*1 WOOL SACKS, AND BABIKg, 

CLOAKS. 
Very nlea flANDKERCHIEFS in SILS M JJB, 

EN, AT LOW PRICES.       -1'"2' 
•3-A lars* variety of Slipper, OtUmae ee* 

Faatraat Pattena. 
"V«7-ora»to«ateB   eftj   Oavkk&irjfeSjK 
GLOVBS in different stvlas tor ladies and   ehiirl 
na,. .CoJUraaod Caoa ta all tee tateat 
fjljlUkeen eVaatootiy oaba^d ST thTS.,^Si 

, •rttoaeaaoa. addla/eaw ne<bamT »T£ 1 
! 5?I».»??»"« "» •efvSToflw. fc5«lai7TaHni 
! .n!?,?n.d «» P"?-«d »e da eerk M SSt noliM 
Jirii !"f,,.,nrt """"If -aeaer. "oSSSfdU 

All (i.ea> Wsmrni,, ■■ R.preaantm  .r 
the atoatey IU^a^e*T^^ 

8hall try.la please my eustoaaers aad :rin „<.. 

castomers, at r'^mwie   , mn 

m 

im 
11 
11 
M 
if 

' A»D GENTS- GARMENTS, 

8e<l> »yed and Finished 
U»WaUOBliAN.NBB. 

"•New   and Fashion .bio O^ors 

NALKED< SEAL,BR0H. 

PTLE°R RIFLE GREEN 

'CLEANED AND DyED 

"HERS DygD 4 C0RLBD 

!Sl^ta^^«-^ wisifaed, 

J"oro«iTvyln/W<week 

H. GIBSON. 

96 Each. 
Tbp Prices marked 011 the above 

mentioned lots are only about one- 
half the Actual Cost of these gar- 
ments. 

We offer our Entire Stock  of 
j Men's and Boys' Ulsters at prices 
below the Cost of Manufacture. 

Cardigan Jackets 
FOR 66 Cts. 7f Cta   #1. 1.23,  1 50 

and 2.C0. 

Undershirts and Drawers 
FOR 25 Ci,, 40 Cts, 50 Cts, 75 Cts. 

and 91. 

(SUCCESSOR TO BENJ. G0DDARO) 

Opposite Mechanics Hall, 

Worcester. 

Cnstom&Eeadj-MadB 
CLOTHING! 

We an now ready for tha 

All our Prices guaranteed to be 
the lowest. 

Money refunded, if Goods pur- 
cashed are unsatisfactory in any 
particular. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Trice and CO.® Clothiers, 

COR. MAIN & FRONT STS„ 

WOBC"STER. 

Pall aad "Winter 
.     TH IDE IN 

CLOTHING, 

HATS,   CAPS 
mid FURNISHING GOODS. 

This Stock is LABOBLT HHW, end to 
those who know the reputation of the 
"old house,'! It will not be necessary to 
state that it Is in all respects first class, 

both in quality sn<] style. TV*, are reeeir- 
ing, daily, the latest designs in all depart- 
ments, aim the entire stock will be sold 
WITHOUT iTOfr-KVE. We pledge our repu- 
tation for integrity that this is a 

"ttQ1.1RH»  sMX.XT,.*!' CO8W, 

and any goods that may have depreciated, 
of which we have but few, will be sold 
without regard to value. Old friends and 
the public generally, are invited to ex* 
amine. 

WILLIAM H. ROBINSON. 
City Time Keeper, 

Comer Main ane Foster Sta. Worcester. 
Dec. 1, 1876. 

-or~ Ho. 1 Walker Block. 
HOLIDAY GOODS I —^TH BR00gF1ED-^^ 

New Fish Met 
a^ingoe^ad. FtakHatktt i. 9tmfmk, .   . 

MAI9T    STREET, 
(Opptnf jDmryj filopi 

*« ^hava «aa*«»iy M baed all kinds el &«» 

Pish- Lobster* 

T. X, CHIsert Proprietor. 

m2i<!,,!;^nBhJS,<!,ml>er tbe Eiliibltioa will n 
3ffi °pPr?v.d£!Tr VliSSSfsS 
roada-taaad from Springflald Jn3alla!iSoSLili 
Prleea, »h,el, will be an axWbitien at mTsulra. 

SESPBCTFCLLT, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ART STORE 

SPRINGFIELD, - XIASS. 

WANTED 
A woSA^2^wLrt3,.•duHUIy• iT s A»«leM 

Aptlj at tbis offloe. 

HOLIDA\SEASON 1876"' 

We bar* a large and wall eeleetad itMv .~>. 
prepared to show a line  orgoS, thS^S&St 
i-AfCrosuiT.   Tbepabllear^lt^^^!?* our goods, aud prieea, The public are iavlted to inepocrt 

Ciistom Departaent 

R. K. A E S. Cheslcv. 
3To. 2 tV.aker Block 
NORTH RROOKPIELD, MJLSi. 

Isorenzo Bemls, 
DIALKK   IS 

GROCERIES 
Of all Kinds 

Floor and Grain. Hardware, 
NAILS  GLASS. PAINTS, 

OH*  AND  LEADS 

Crookery Ware of all Stylee 
MAIM   TBEET, 

SPENGXR, .   _VjMgB 
CUB, B. HAZLGTl^i 

DEALS* iw 

Paints. Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

WO Man, Street,  .   We>rce«ter 
laid?1"* for Forert m™ »* AUaiitt, Wait, 

u   ^ COMmS AND AUm' BLOCK       ^^nm& 

„ L    First Class WGT*U 
in all the new styles and sizes. «*".« 

mttinffs mado from 9 A.M. till 4PM 
PrOwB will be showu and Re-siMJmLJ-,, 
BEING THE I.HTLE'oSwTSSlFi 

OiO   a»ICa^iua» 
BE»0 THE '^^^^S,isSrVSl-& 

£±?T:F-RE F-R-A-M-E-8 of all descriptions. 
Stereo Views. 

'sai-^r 

CA.ZZ 

SPENCER, MASS., &«.. n 

Albums,  Cbromos, Pkture Cord, Knob, 

*A3>   ITXAMZM  STBCIMXAs, 

A, F. THOMPSON. 



fUbtt 1** JAJ. 

Aw IwoKMflT suggestion  to owner* 
•ad MM of steam power, is made in the 
M**HfiKt*rer and Builder, ft mj.i ipeak. 
lag tf the accidents arising from the en- 
tanglement of aorae portion of an opera- 
tor*! garments in a   swiftly  revolving 
ahaft-of such freqnent oceurrenee  in 
large manufactories, and of such a dia- 
twealng and fatal character—that one ol 
the simplest methods of rendering these 
«W>aliMe* impossible, without introduc 
Jng theneeessity of eonstrnctingarailiDg 
or fender about the mofingpface in dang- 
«oos pkdea. Is to coter the shaft with a 
loose sleeve along its entire length. This 
may be of sheet tin or line, and be re- 
movable if desired.   It shonld also be 
covered within and  at  the «,.]. with 
leather, so« to prevent any noise.   Ar- 
waged in this manner, the friction be- 
tween it and the, revolving shaft, woold 
be sufficient to canse the sleeve to rotate 
with the Jatterj bnWn the went of any 
decided Wsfatance being bronght to b*ar 
"Poll it, as in the case of the entangle- 
meat of a workman'ssarmeat, the sleeve 
would at once" be brought to rest and 
jpennft 0f extraction without accident. 
The same idea of loose covers—remarks 
the journal already cited-may also be 
applied to cog wheels or pulleys, and 
prove an invaluable protection against 
Idas of life or injury to person 

M18GMLLANY. 

If nice fat bedbug are placed in a 
saturated solution of nitrate of potash 
iQ water, nd exposed to the air for 
severai days in an open vessel, there 
will be no apparent change in the bn»s: 
but there will be in the Oder, for now 
it i« as delicate and^eliciousfaa before 
it was raufcand disgusting.    No doubi |~ —*■" - - «»■=  ««8«wi 
the odorous principle could  be easih I wliag%««reelf rosy, nnd in fit.n condi- 
separated, perhaps by  digesting with .'!CI»I ,n*e same as it lenvcstne diary.—» 

prepared leaves and placs thein in u>e 
battom of the basket, and upon them 
place a layer of leaves, and so on until 
the basket is Blted, furnishing with a 
layer of leaves. The ends 0f tie 
cloths are now turned dawn ovir the 
whole, and it is complete. The basket 
shoul.I bold five half-pound prints 
in depth. In this way the butter goes 
to market in the  neighboring  citv  or 

STEAM 

ilcohol or ether; and if neatly bottled 
and labeled, it would yield a large profii 
to practical perfumers. The oder h 
unlike that of any other perfume! have 
ever smelt, and uo one would suspeci I \ 
its low origin. This is one pse for the * ° 
cimex; there may:be others. 

R'tral*New jfprker. 

Who has not heard of 

THE'CRYSTAL PALACE 

of Worcester? 
Staad»a Jew^y 

A^BLASTIO FUSXIBLK VABJUBH for pa- 
per which may be applied withont prev- 
iously.Uing the article, may be prepftred 

as follows! Crash transparent and clear 
pieces of dammar into small grains; in- 
troduce a convenient quantity-say for- 
ty grains-into a flask, pour on it about 
«o«s. of acetone, and expose the whole 
to ajnodewee temperature for about two 
weeks, frequently shaking.   At the end 
or this time, pour qff the dear saturated 
solution of*dammar in acetone, and add, 
to every four parts of varnish,, three' 
parts of rather dense collodion! the two 
solutions are mixed by airitation   iho » 
iulting liquid allow J^SeXilrl'   ^ "" ""* betUr  if the  «"«*« 

^V'edia well (.fog,,,} phjal8f   Thjg *<f_   oooh) go up with the smoke, and have 

4'No smoking" is posted in most do 
cent factories—it ought  to be  posted 
in every   barn.    There   is not much 
difference betweci having a horse-thief 
around the stable,   and a man cleaning 
off horses with a pipe  in  his  mouth"; 
and there is no hired man much meaner 
than the one who, when bis employer 
comes round, slips his pipe into his 
pooket or holds his hand  over it as  ii 
it were a little bird.    All such fellows 
should be paid off, or started off, and 
kept off.    As for  the   farmer himself 
going into the barn with a pipe in   his 
mouth, no complaint Can be made ; but 
if his establishment burns up  nobody 
should cry unless it be  the wife and 
children.   Lightning and incendiaries, 
and spontaneous combustion combined, 
do not cause  as  many   barns   to be 
burned as the pipe; and'generally «t 
least one good  horse goes   also.   Jt 
wpuld be much better if the smoker 

;:• 

ValiM^ihe friendship of him who 
stands by youfn a storm; smarms of 
insects Will surround y<M in   tllefisun- 
ihine. ■■„» 

Prospcriiy shines on different poisons 
much in the same way that lliet gun 
shines on- different objects. Some 
hardens, like mud, while others 
softens like wax. 

Mean souls like me n pictures, are 
sometimes found in gooc-'ookinT fiami s 
• It is one thing to love truth and seek 

it for its own sake, and quite another 
to welcome so much of ft s8 tallies j 
with our impressions and prejudices. 

lie not live in hope with your arms 
folded. Fortune smiles on those who 
roll up their sleeves and put thejr 
shoulders to the wheel. 

ECCBMTItic'TvTiTiS. 

The head of a   gffat   jndustri 
family, which has been renowned for 
generations for its eccentricities «re 
marked in his will-   "T„™„   ',.'.fe 

JOB PRINTING 

ISTABIISHIEIT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTKACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 
AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

CIRCULARS. TT 71 
CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

AND  now CHEAP THEY SELL 

ALMOST EVERYTHING 

.   IS THE 

Fancy Dry Goods 

line? 

     I "TKI 

EVERYTHING MARKED IN 
PLAIN FIGURES, WITH 
LARGE TICKETS—ONE PRICE 
TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. 

Stook werUHy 'elected „ith « 
Hut, ■«--«*lw^«    "^tM* 
hand. Mooring the *' ** < 

h,. _.,.u  ™sm. 

'*•*, 

This, with low  issaia... „ * 
business, after a 
five, guarantee ■*>«U«B ej*pert 

TOE 

- phials, Taw var- 
hish is applied by means of a soft bearer 
hah- penoU, in ;vertieal li«es. At the 
first appHeatioa it will appear as if the 
surface of the paper were covered with a 
thin white skin. As soon, however, as 
the varnish has become dry, it presents 
«> elear shining sorface.   It  should be 
applied in two or three layers. 

This varnish retains its gloss under all 
eonditions of weatherBand remains else. 
tic; the latter qnality adapts it especial. 
»*o topographical crayon drawings and 
maps, as well as to photographs. 

smoke   enough 
Tribune. 

for   once.—2T.    Y. 

CiEAsnro SILVEB WATCH DIAM.—Take 
about a teaspoonful of saltpeter and 
mx it with about two dessert spoonfuls 
of flnely powdered charcoalj willow coal 
Is the besti Let these be ground togeth- 
^r!?*^6 Wi{" <"> apiece of slate 
with the blade of a knife, then by the 
aid of a camel's hair pencil, spread a 
portion of the mature evenly over the 
surface of the dial, which must then be 
laid on a pieee of charcoalj and with a 

A mechauical defect in a tool vehicle 
or machine, is often confirmed by time 
and usage, instead of being corrected. 
The common   thimblesheins now   in 
general nse on wagons are an illustra- 
tion of this fact.    They are  made   as 
there is considerable "play" or lateral 
motion of the wheels  upon  the axles 
when it is eerUin there  should  be a 

I little as possible.    The lateral  motion 
works off the grease, adds to the wear 
and strain of the wagon, and makes it 
more unsteady.    With much   play  on 
the axle, more attention to the greasin" 
is require,l, and greater irsre   of   the 1 
bearing surface is certain..   Another j 
very disagreeable feature 'is  the  con- 
stant "clack"—''clack"—often so loud 
as to be heard half a mile. This defect, hi„,„,,;„       J A.      . "•"—» *u" wita a    »= "> "<= "«'« uan a mile. lUis delect, 

\-' *— ~"■ "**w   wi   • lamp 
or gas jet, it must be made just red hot 
*nd kept so till the wet   powder has' 
ceased  to  fly about; it must then be 
thrown from the charcoal, hot as it is 
into a  mixture of sulphuric acid and 
water (m the proportion of about one 
fluid ounce of acid to three half pints of 
water); it will then have a snow-white 
appearance and must be washed with 
brush and soap In eh»u soft water and 
put into fine sawdust, or, what is better 
rose wood raspings till quite dry 

simply using leather washers next the 
shoulder; but a single  one shenld   be 
used, as it is desirable  that the wheel 
shall work as closely to it as  possible 
More may be placed in front if needed 
Tornado Gazette. 

AH excellent process for coloring gold 
!"^8dJ,n the "8e ot the blowing ma- 
terials; Nitrate of potassae ow., common 
salt 3 ozs., sulphate of zinc 8 ozs alum 
S oss. These are reduced to powder and 
allowed to dissolve slowly in the color 
pot over a fire that can easily be regulat- 
ed.   The mktnre should be well stirred 
with an iron rod, and as it dissolves it 
will rise, when the work must be at once 
suspended In » and kept in continual 
motion until the liquid is about to sink 
down in the pot.—'The .objects are then 
taken out and immersed in clean muria- }<""'""" **° c««w."» me uasitet.    ine 
tie acid pickle, which will remove thai Daskets *re very nicely made, the sides 
adherinsr colnr.   Th,. ™i„. ;_-»,__ ^i=;.,,.  „„e it.< ,._.. 

The Derbyshire method   of sending 
butter to market is quite different from 
anything practiced   in   this   country 
The dairy farmers put their butter   up 
in half pound  prints  neatly  stamped. 
Instead of boxes or pails for packing, 
they use stout willow baskets.    These 
are made  especially for  the purpose, 
and are arranged to receive from twenty 
to  thirty  prints  in  each  layeiysnud 
eeverel layers of priuts are placed one 
above the othner.    The layer  of prints 
^ustat the bssffet in rows five  by six 
or four by live, so as to avoidshucking 
and   bruising  by moving  from   their 
position as placed in the basket.    The 

marked ifhis will:  "To my only »„ 
who never would follow my advice 
and has treated me rudely, in   vtry 
many   instances, instead of   making 
him    my    executor   and   residufty 
legatee, (as   till  this day it was,> I 
give h,m ^100,000."   :p la bo rec^d 
that another geBtleman once .dlreeted 
his exectfters to purchase a copy^f 
a picture representing a viper bit- 
ing the hand of the man who had 
saved   it,   and   to give that  to  a 
certain  friend of  his, in lieu of'1 a 
legacy of JB3.000 which he had left him 
by a former will, now revoked and 
burned.    "I give and devise to my 
son,  Daniel   Church."   said Mr  S 
Church, in his will, "only one ehillinjr' 
and that is to hire a porter to carry 
a7ar $"J"* Iwd»B Md frame he 
steals.     Dying people have often had 
thus a grin at their friends' expense 
A certain magnate of Plymouth once 
decreed by his will that his wife should 
cut off one of his toes or fingers to ' 
make sure he was dead, adding that he 
made the request so -that "as she had 
T>een troubled with one old fool   she 
will not think of marrying a second!" 

| though why her cutting off a toe from* 
her deceased lord should have pre- 
vented her choosing a successor   to 
him does not clearly appear.    A Mr 
Swain, of Southwark, gave "to John 
Abbot and Mary, his wife, six pence 
each, to buy for each of them'a halter 
for fear the Sheriffs should not be pro4 
vlded,"  A Mr. Darley left to his wife 
a shilling, "for picking my pocket of 
60 guineas."   A bookseller in  Bond 
street, London, is said to have left the 
handsome legacy of £50 to Elizabeth 
Parker,   whom,   through my foolish 
fondness, I made my  wife,  without 
regard to  family, fame or fortune- 
and who, in return, has not spared,' 
most unjustly, to accuse me of every 
crime regarding human nature save 
highway robbery." 

(ft^-ALL GOODS AND PRICES 

DIRECTION LABELS,(GUARANTEED   AS   ADVER- 
OEPOS.T S^jriSED,BUTONLYINC^S 

WALTHAM WATCHES 

OVBB ALL OTHEK C0MPETrT0HS 

1 have bean their Selling Agent iB w 

pr the pa* Nioe YaL^Y* 
times keep a ' a11 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

j|>TIUiS, 

ORDERS, 

COMPLETE ASSOaTBENT 

OUR STOCK IN HAND.   ODRl^^TZ^r^ 
OBJECT IS TO SELL GOODS •f",.^^*! tS,w 
JUST AS  NEAR  COST AS A'' 
LIVING   PROFIT   WILL IN- 

r ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PASSES, PAMPHLETS 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS. 
POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY^'011 ^^ 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 
RECEIPT'S 

The total number of hogs packed 
during the last twenty-five years Is 
in round numbers 74,000,000. 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 
SALESMENS' SLIPS 

„.„, SAMPLE CARDS 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS,' 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES 

TIME TABLES. 

LETTER HEADINGS, T1CKETS~ et" 

ACKSOWLDGMENTS   ( 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES 

" AD VICES. 
MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES, 

"        ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS 

MONTHLY •' 

OUR WORK IS 

..■■:> 

WE   ARE   OFFERING,   AT 
PRESENT, A LARGE  STOCK 
OF    WOOLLEN GOODS,   IN- 
CLUDING JACKETS, SCARPS, 
HOODS,  MITTENS,   NUBIAS, 
COBWEBS, ETC. 

—— 

and quality.   Also a superb L-~ "' 

Swiss   Watches,   Gold Head 
Canes, Occ, Ac.       ' 

IRA   C,   BLAKE, 
rORMKBLT WITH 

Fai Co,. 

ALSO A 

LARGE STOCK 
KNIT FANCY 
GOODS. 

OF HAND- 
WORSTED 

480 Main Street, 
WORCESTER,   OPP.   THE  COMMON. 

WE HAVE ALSO JUST RECEIVED 

t   STOCK   OF   CHILDREN'S 
FURS, 

From 75c(s, uSet loJjs.i.eo. 

adhering color.   The color in "the  j 
wiU rise again after the withdrawal of 
the work, and this opportunity   may 
be taken advantage of for a fresh dip 

We iovit. your especial fltt«ntioa t. the Hand 
somest Stock of ■  -   % 

SLIPPERS, 
rising up from the' bottom  perpeudk-1 „ ^ T , ^        " tHbl° *" 
darly,   and   being   made  sufficiently  H0LIDAY   P K E S E N T S, 

:'j;s*.-lHJR).,MSJi ' 

FIRST-CLASS, 
-A   D— 

PniBPHOOFiNo MATEBULS.—Dnrinff re- 
cent experiments on flreprooflng materi- 
als at Vienna, the following mixtures of 
salts were successfally employed-   To 
20 parts by weight of water add 3 of 
borax and 2i  ?f sulphate of magnesia. 
This forms an msolable borate of ma* 
nesia which soxroands and impregnates 
the threads or fibers to which it is an 
plied, and renders either the  develop 
meat of gases or the spread of flame 
very difficult.   Tol part lignid sal am- 
moniac, add 2 parts sulphate of lime    A 
single coating of this acts as an excellent 
preservatire for wood strnetares against 
burning.   Old jrooflng waked with  tar 
and oil failed to catch fire after being i». 
pregnated with this mixture, 

strong to retaiu a true and even shape. 
From fifteen to thirty pounds of butter 
are packed in each basket,  according 
to the size of the dairy or the   amount 
ofbuttef*o besent^to   market   from 
time  to  time.    In flther   words,   the 
baskets srj made of different  sizes  to 
accommodate the dairy, and they   are 
completely filled with prints when sent 
to market.    The following is the man- 
ner of packing; First,  a  fine,   white, 
dry cloth is laid over the  basket and 
upon this is placed a wet one   of   flue 
white cotton.   Then lay dock leaves 
over the bottom.   The dock leave  has 
a Etalk   running through   its  length, 
thus rendering the back of the leaf un- 
even, while the face of the leaf is flat. 

Ever opentd in this city. 

Sl^L\"yV" "ra,des- from «'• P'nln. durable Slipper to iho most beautifally-wnusut Slipper. 
LADIES' SLIPPfiRb- 

GENTS' SUPPERS! _ 

SLIPPERS FOR THE BOYS! 
— AN»— 

SLIPPERS FOR TUB GIRLS! 
Ami.all at Prices that cannot fall to please. 

CALL EARLY, BKIO:iE THE ASSORT 
MENT IS BROKEN I 

Promptly Executed. 
—ANIV- 

J. 0. B 
37S, Main  Street,   opposite 

ELM, WORCESER, MASS." 

ignof me -'BIG BOOT." 

i |B    W : 

At tiic Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 
is atoare thai tlie reputation of this Offict 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and a is their determination to warrant a 
continuation <;/ t/us patronage whie/t has 
been so liberally bestowed. 

BiiAnirKS7s 
WE  HAVE   A   STOCK   OF 

BLANKETS   THAT  WE   ARE 
OFFERING     PRETTY    LO T, 
VERY    SLIGHTLY   SuiLED 

AND CHEAP ACCORDINGLY. 

EVERY TIME YOK C0MK TO 
WORCESTER. COME TO "THE 

AND LOOK ROUND, IF NO- 
THING MORE. IT COSTS 
NOTHING AND MAY SAVE 
YOU SOMETHING. 

i 

$40*000 
■,    ^ .       VV°RTH OF 
lotbmg and Purniah- 

inf? Goods 
TO BE SOXD AT  ' 

HALF PRICE, 
AT 

FAIkFIELD'S 
NEW STORE, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    -   MASS. 
HnvtnK lKU»ht the stock of olotblng fonnerly 

>V"'.thynfi- v"»'enilne * Co., nmouottog to 
f lb.uu(i. -t n discount of 60 per cent, from cost, si 
so II port of i lie stook of a Urge New York cloth- 
nil! ii"us.- nt the smue rate, enables us tomike the 
tiiiiowingiinuouiicement: Wo o«ter to-dsy your 
;hoice in - ' ' 

I'O.OOO PAIR FINE ALL-WOOL 

In plain and'Fancy Colors of 

t-ATEi-T STTI.E A. FIXBST FINISH AT 

$3,00 each, 
200 Pvlens and Youths Fine Coat*, 

including all st3'les nnd colors at 

$5,00 each, 
200 Pine All-wool Vests; 

in gnat variety of styles and ooiora, at Man) 
eaoh. 

■!0i> Chinchilla nnd Elyni.m Brnrer Oripr- 
Coals 

every advantage la their l»TOi        
m '^n 

even, mine me luce oi ibe iear WOXI C■»■ 
Tho sulk, therefore, must be carefujly Tn£,u.„f i*'*!,^'"- notice that re giv*; 

„    . . ' hr- i,,     I"' heWi" »■ *«ms, his time: m d.th»t 
drawn off witu a Knife, care being taken 5Tu*diief p*y ",y      or "" w,,tr»3,ln« ■»"■ 
tbat the leaf is not split. Now wet the!   Bm.„„ r,- *, ....        JOBHDA BEJIIS. 

twi,"wS'wuVbV^oS.iSLS!. |dMWnoffwitl""»»-fe, eare being taken I JlViuief w ^ "" 
** *• *k* *W>Hloa of 1878. "*" I that the leaf is not split. Np* wet the J   fpmWi Dce, M> m ii.w 

Our Business Men 
will And it to their advantage to patronlw, 

THE KM WTABISHMlllf. 

c 

EverythingDisplay- 
ed ad marked in 
Plain Figures. 

€. A. POTTER, 

WORCESTER. 

$6.00 each, 
worth donble the money. ', 

200 Elysian Beaver Overcoats, 
of the Latest Styles and Finest Finish, will W 

Sold at 

SI000 EACH. 
This Is the best overooat for the morey ever «!!«'• 

in this eity. 
All the nbovo goods,wlth other speeial barytas 

w,e,s!"^U 0lIjt separate iron onr regular stools. 
which is oao of tho largest anil bast in Weweittf. 
tmr Increasini; business has compslled os to »»' 
large our store, which we have dona by batata" 
an addition »t the rear end of nearly forty fWJ 

ore, making itone of theLargeetiodliisW™ 
hiug Stores in the eity. 

Aliert Fairfield, 
HEVWOOD'S BLOCK, 

255 Main  street,   Wereester 

"yOUSELHULU unjura. 

TJMOJI CAKE—Three cups sugar, 
8 cap batter, one cup mUk, five eggs. 

| 0ne waspooBf"1 of soda,  four cups of 
floor; peel and then grate three lemons 
with very little of the rind. 

WHITS CAKS-—Three cops of sifted 
[floor, ene and one-half cop* of «ng»r, 
[one cup of sweet  milk, one egg,  two 
fublcspooofuls of butter, two teaspoon- 
Ifolsofcream taller, one teaspoonful of 
■soda, and a little   essence   of lemon, 

t the butter and sugar U> a cream, 
|t>D add the milk (in  which the soda, 

ihould be  dissolved),   the  egg   well 
xjateo, and the essence.    Mix  with 
ijieakove, two cups of flour, and last- 

ly add the third cup in which the cream 
^rter has boen stirred.    Then bake in 

ins or basins in a quick Oven. 

"BOASTPIG.—With  a   small   sharp 
nift,-take out the  eyes and   tongue, 

lot off the feet, trim the eais, and clean 
It both inside and outside  thoroughly, 
then wash well through several waters, 
hd dry it with a clean towel.    Hub it 

Inside and brit with  salt and  pepper. 
ke a stuffing,   with  six  powdered 

da crackers,  one tablespoonful   of 
two of summer s ivory,    one 

hopped onion, half a pint of rich milk 
bream is better) two eggs, with pepper 
iid salt.   Mix these together and stew 

Jbout dfteen  minutes.    Fill   the pig 
lith the stuffing and skewer closely  
Jut the pig to roast,  With   a pint  of 

■ater, and a little salt.    Let  it  roast 
■adually; and in order to  make  it 

Irown nicely, rub butter over the pig, 
taste frequently with   the   drippino-s 

Ihile roasting. Bail the liver and heart, 
lop fine, aDd add them to  the water 

I the dripping-pan to form the gravy. 

IUOAST FOKI?.—For roast pork make 
(stuffing ns for roast pig.    Take   the 

, of pork, of seven or eight  pounds 
I we'ght, and raise the  skin  off the 
luekle, and put in the stuffing,   then 
pe deep cuts in the tick part of the 

, and fill them.    It must be floured 
er, and a pint of water  put  in   the 

While roasiing,   baste  it  often 
|lh the drippings.    Cook about three 

s and a half.    Skim some  of the 
[from the gravy, and a  little  flour, 
i let it boil up.    Serve in a sauce 

leen. 

MARK THESE FACTS 
the Tcstimonj ef the rYfcole 

World. 

BMUrWAFS PILLS! 

EfLet the suffering and dlseued read the toU 
lowing. 

«- Let all who havo been given up by Doctor s 
»nd snokeaoXae luourable.reid the followlnj;. 
iy Let ail who oan believe faote,: 

fcith in evideuoe, read the fallowing 

Sntw all men by these present,, That.ifl 
Uie Twentieth day or, Jnuo; in; the yearof 
Lord One Thousand Eight HnndrodaJ 
sU, personally eame Joseph   llnydoek   to me 
known as suoh, «,a being duly sworn deposed as 
fbllow*;  "Tliat ho is tho sole general agent for 
the United StaUs and dependencies thererf <or 
preparations or medioiaes known as Dr. Hollo- 
way's pills and Ointment, and that the following 
oertifloatesare verbatim copies to the best of his 
knowledge and belief. 

i Jr JAME-i SME1TBE, 
1       J Notary I>ul,lio, 

14 Wall street, New York 

A terrible Mow: bTlow«ro, 
The bus that crossed the ocean: Columbus. 

"You're a cardinal-nosed thiDiri*' is the 
latest wontanum, 

Dunareanr »id;—"They set hup a 'orrid 
howl, yon know, and called it a heafle." 

It is considered etiquette at a western fa- 
ueral to exclaim ' what a beautiful eorp." 

Why is a dootor better taken eare of than 
his patients? Because, when he goes to 
*ed,«otnebody ia sure to rap him op. 

: nr tw WOBID." 

iiisiHiSIJ»i 
STOVIPOIISH 
PIANOS & ORGAN*. 

iahmonBer, to thrifty housewife: "IU I _       WMT    ^^GTI^ 
l^Y^J^^^J^^Y01"- THE NEXT W*** DATS 

GEORGE   W.  90ANE, 
•tann Onm 

FARM  AGENCY, 
•PRnreriBLD, MAM. 

Breach oflicee—Breokneid end Oharitoa, Man. 

(BTSMI Mtate benght lad sold in any put el 
the Country. 

-<~   •r"—.«>»*i .T-i mite my ii 
«'? r great relief and  that the 

Jane 1st, i860. 
Da. Boti.owAr:-I take my penlo 'write vo m i-Meat, r«il»f „T.H   ,>,„. /,.} "Li". wri» jou     ;—,-;-- 

has I nggin ." il pain „, 
Oil, Doc to j««™"^a^Ta«Viii »your Vla%, 

how thanklul r am that I can got some sleep 
can never write It enough    I think ™ „„. 
ffi?nd* ntVan(,r Bure '"at you are fflly8" friend of the sufferers.   1 could not help wrlti 
to you, and hope yon will not take it amiss? 

JAMES MYEKS, 116 Avenue D 

The (ollewing is an interesting oasi of a man 

caused  an explosion.     The melted   iron    was 
thrown around and on him in a perfect showed 

My nam. is Jaoob H^Sa^n'^a- «. i waii badly burnt by hot Iron in November 
last; my burns healed, but lh,d a runn"™ sore 
on my leg that would not heal. I tried I ""eVav's 
9^1°™™  "«'! '•dmein a lew     eeks    'fhis 

... -—,._-.„.    „,, n a gii[ln   very so 
m consekenee o these 'ere a(iuon"ujas." 

"Did you do nothing to rdsosehaie the 
body 7 was recently issked of a witness at 
a wroner's inquest "Yes sir; wesearohed 
the pockets," was ;he reply. 

Tbey had wood-sawyers as long ago as 
the Koman occupation of Judea.   Because, 
if soinebody didn't saw and split the wood 
how could Pontius Pilate? 

There was a reward offered the other day 
[or the recovery of-a large leather lady's 
traveling bos. Whether or not the large 
leather lady lias got it back has not been 
stated. 

There is nothing more truly insinuating 
and deterentjal than tb*e waggle of a little 
dog stall in the presence of a % dog with a bone. ■   -  -»    -w 

A Kentucky backwoodsman, seeinjf a 
wagon for the first time, watched it olosSly. 
«S^V*f'*T h!nd,wheels would catch up 
with the fore wheelsand "smash the whole 

New 8-Stop Organs at 

* 10        « 

$100 
110 
120 

My business Is to talk," said a stump 
speaker; "I deal in words and sentences.'' 
hif' v?1 i* Toioe in tbe crowd' "and M long as 1 ve known you, yourplaoe of busi- 
ness haenever been closed." 

A little dressmaker girl was looking out 
ot the window as a drove of Texas steers 
were going by, and seized with an idea she 
cried out: • Oh,tea! just see how those 
horns are all cut^onny."* 

.u"11Iho'",asked a ^cher of her pupils 
the other day, "who rates the highest 
among the ancient sages ? " " Soo-rotes," 
was the impulsive reply of a scholar near 
the toot of the cliiss. 

"Ah, good morning, good morning, sir. 
Wad to see you. You have an article on 
the political situation? That's right, sir. 
pnt it in the cnal bucket.    Good morning 

'"  u!,ve.ydSf"U3y0aSO'OUt' thesttt^ Iron Works, 2d Avenue. 
J. HARDY, 119 Goerch Street; 

Exfrnetw froin Varoius L.ittrx. 

h™rty"on,
e° "t,peti'°i iloUo«r*y'» HUB gave me 4, 

'('Vour pills are marvellous." 
hous"'Udl0ra"0,hCrbo5'audk60»> taom ln ««e 

ohronic"0l,<>Way haS °Ured m^neadaohothat was 
'•I gaveeeie of your Pills to mj babe for oholer* 

morbus.   The dear little thing got weir™ a day™ 
'My nausea of a corning is now oured.» 

Your bo* oi Holloway't Ointment ouiod me of 
noises in the head.  J rubbed some of your Oint 
ment behind the ears, and the noln, has left."   ^ 
family"" m"iw* boae»' 1 "aI" on»l<w "Poor 

'•I enclose «idoUav, yoar price Is 26 cents, but 
the medicine to me »* worth a dollar." 

"Send me five box** •( your PilU." 
-Let me have three boxes of your P 11s by re- 

turn mall for Chill, and Fever. 

I   have over iioo  >uch   Testlutouiale as 
tkeae, 

S.S *4S= t*ds 

0s 

I      * ft 

*«     ^IJ 
i (ghJ 
§ z 

hfttils si-** 

but want oi space compels me to conolude. 

FOB CUTANEOUS DISORDERS, 

Anda.ll eruptions of tbe skin, this Ointment is 
most Invaluable. It does not heal externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searchin" ef. 
teats to the very root of the evil. 

Holloway's ^[lls 

Invariably cure the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OT THE KlDWKTg. 
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 

„h^,i.Se0Kte I00 n'uch « to" Uttls water oi 
w ether they b.anilcted with stone or gravel, or 
with aches andpainj settled in th«f loins over tbe 
S of he kiVinevs, these Pills shouldlb? takii 

according to the printed direolions. and th*.' Olht 
Z,Dn !nr°!lld ^ T' "^ int0 »« •»•« el tbe 
5Sn" ^."V b^,k »tto«d«n>e. This treatment 
mi.n?D,vi.1?.<lf6diainieii',te ™»»f ""hen all other 

rO» STOMACHS OUT OF ORDER. 

Jllf.fnS!*'?' "!' *° u
efl«tuallr improve the 

Hi .»ii?<lstoroach aa J
,h;8e pill8» ««ey remove all hctdtty, oecaslonod either by intemDeranoe 

.ni..iU?/»hellllny 1B1?n'- tbey a™ wonderfully effleie^jln cases of sjftsm-ln fact they never 
fk» h, ourisg all disorders of the livor and etem- 

kttio 

Speaking of bathing," said Mrs. Part- 
ington, ' some can batho with perfect im- 
purity in water a,s cold us Greenland's icy 
mountains and India's coral strands; but 

mtteL&Iprefestoliave *•*««- 
Josh Billings says: "There iz but phew 

things on the face of this earth more 
worthless than a poodle, and yet I am glad 
there iz a poodle, for if there was not there 
is some people who wouldn't.have any ob- 
ject m living, and have nothing to love. " 

An rriahman.»ho wanted a divorce from 
his wifo, who had deserted him on account 
ot his poverty, was asked by his lawyer if 
it was a case of incompatibility.   *.'No " 

BSSsyv? * °$of wunt «*ineom'- 

ALL OF OUK OWS MAKE! 

First Class in every re- 
spect. 

Every Modernlinprovciirt. 
Every Organ Warranted. 
Xew Rjsewood Tianos a*. $225. 

Good Pianos at $50. 

S. R. LKLAND k €o 
44ft Main St**.et, 

WOBCESTEK, MASS. 

OPPOSITE CITY HALL. 

'7© «77 

FAll k WINTER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS. 

Lv^'rf CiaV *?e »"ent"»i «f the people of Spen- 
cer and vmliuty to f, my largo stock of the afovo 
named artie es although our winter trade cons"s,s 
uiaiHly in mil oouiTs. HAiS and CAPS IVi 1 
tB b« £ePtiu fifS. We are the only party: in 
the City who manufaoture their own ^""y'" 

us**; 
0 'HARBISON BROS. & CO.'S 

W|   "Tewn and t'ouiitry" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS I 

DR. I. i. $11U$. 
HEMCJL omcrn 

514 MAIN m, Wentmter Mam. 
DR. SURLES, 

Physician, Surgeon, ud ObMc- 
triclM. 

Treat, au Speeial  UUuut* with Uap«nmn*ed 

dbnaiM treated M teed In each ol the  lollowin* 
thie offlee; viz,; ' 

AUIMMMM 
VeanMeC 

Womb, 
Brain ._ 

Mey»#Mn   p 
%wr«a>toO£bos»,  o 

neas«Bd Inti ef VlUUty. Inipe. 
teaoy,  r> ralysie aid atT 

from tbe Errors ofy.uth or*the Eieesea at 
odi"i .,**"• Prodo«"'i NervenV T™SML? 
Wpttathw    of. the     Heart.   IUM.I   DeprS 

■Wf »**.—99 m n 

n.ral  i«hUli1r? 
Seminal   W»at. 

PURE White „d   tt   ditereni ,i«d.. 

BeauUfcO. ]>e4hle .Vd'r^nomieal. 
«...  .   */fam Par* M»««rlai. 
Tested on thousand, of Building.. 

Handaome and Permanent 
No waste or loss of time in mixin- 

i'o not Crack or Poei.       "" 
Cheaper aud better than any etner Paint 
„,M . tan » applied by any one. 
*u,fr.°J?<obiec'''0,'?l'sl^ "igrwlients uener- all/ used In so called "Cfaemie»r> Paint 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from jour dealer. 

insert it in your contract 
Take no other.  • 

Do not accept any substitute. 
For sale (wholesale only) at 

ii5 F i/roar      STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

|Setailed by all repayable Dealers 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 
379 

MAIN ST 

''Do you know what bull-doting isT 
asked a man of an old fanner. "I thouirht 
I did, said the granger, "but the bull 
wasn tdoling: he was only making believe 
and being in the middle of a forty acre lot. 
1 naturally had to makepretty quick time 
to reach the fence ahead of him.'* 

A lawyer and a parson were talking 
about wftieh way the wind was. The former 
said, " We go by the court house vane." 

And we, replied the parson, "go by the 
church vane." " Well," said the lawyer 
" m the'matter of wind that is the best 
authority. * And the parson went home to 
cogitate. ~ 

frhl 1jtam lh* otheri
n>'ent. and apas.^ 

f 7, ff.rln« hun seriously injured, ran 

the proffered aid, roared oat, "Now, you 
jm let 'one. Wan' no slobberin' round 
me.   l ailug eome down stairs that way." 

Old Mr. filedsoe, although he isavorv 
profane, Wicked man, looks very youthful 
for ha years One of his nefghbors re- 
marked   to Mrs,  Bledsoe the other day 
,lhe ld«man.^ ^ew'n* well, isn't he? ' 
"Oh yes/' reu ierl tha <mnH «„.„„ 

SILK: ZECA-ITS 
eet Ffth a™ maUe '" mea tUre' w»"'a"ti'>-'»l>er 

FUR GOODS. 
LADIES FUH 8ACQE3 

^uiB^ JI'i'K J)aUi)'ii>3 AKTD BOAS 

TCHIL,Tj.i!ia j,.UH MUt'n'S & BOAS 
LADihla ot CIUi,D'Na h'Oii CAf a 

LAUlJBSB-aK OLOViEb 

Horse Blankets 
ALL UBADES AND SIZES 

An insp«p(lonaf our sfoek is Invited and if coo.i 
ZtLVeVSZ,,1'''1™ "V0 i^»o«nent toSCuy we reel oertalu we oan satisfy our oustomers. 

JOHN KENDAL. 
315. VAIN STltEET. 

WORCESTEB. 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Sumner & Son,1 

«OLB AGENTS FOR THE CELEBKATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

Or, Buries' rei 
cured 6y «Ttco»iT» 
et, are tbe finest c 
He. Tbey not 
system of all iriji.... 
Uood DK.8t/atKS' ReraedieT'foV 
Sperinatorrhoea, Lost iUnh^H^oaYlSSmtr 
Seminal Weakness, and all other eVii^aajtdbr 
inrtul^euoies, is composwl of the taottT^i/,, 
strenirthi-mng; and mvieojitinz m-dlahJ»inS 
"p'1""* kingdom, andls the io^Terfet^f 
cover "d lhi? "h^'T1* otaw of "S«X1«d& covcr.,(l. It has been sent to all oartjoftk« 
*or d.cur.ug thousand* wnohave n0ver7'en the 
Uocter .restoring them to sound hilib^Ver! 
vo isfuirerors. wherever you may beTdoa't fail\u> 
obtain this wonderfuo remedy, siit by egress 
every wuere. A.Wress Dr. U. R. oDB^Es ^! 
Mala ,t., Woreesur.ila... PatlcaMata&Se 
can be successfully treated by oarrelooaatl^ 
and remedies can be forwarded t^^idX^ 
8iinR",g,f,rrr/uUl,8.t™ent " '"'i^easetoDr! 
^bSrlV.s^aM<In, 'he <<<>et r and haveis«Lil 
chat with him. It may be of more beneat taia 
you imagine. Ladies Marr,ed or sTnWe ».i.™ 
suit tii73oetor on all priv»To and i.°&tf5Sra°S 
Sents with assuraow of reiift1 Uu^od taoard"na 
""rains   l>r. Surlea U the enly r.lUbieXwtSf 

hour, irom 9 r. m. t/l p. m ;   S^SVifio mm 
Sunday frem Iq..,,. to-J^ ^..rrT^VSj^- 

^W.   O.   BBJSeCIS 

ARTIST. 
"Old Shingled Cotta   e/ 

SPENCZR, MA^t 
jST-Paintins in Oil-Laadsoapes. Sea views, nnd 
cattle. 

"°rj&<tiL\t%s™*°<«r 

FURNITURE, 

FEATIiEas, MATTRA8SE9. 

,r~iSH experience with onr present oconomlca 

VoT^Sn,'mth67»r^U3 "ie"«&orories of New 
s\"tkboat'hdTIAl^a0ufdqUptlSE'¥:d PrtM th" m- 
CPWABPS8 a°«ewood   Piano, tram   **50 

Ve^.01^ SP00*"!?"" «»" be seen at Room No. I 
•JTB M i Worees»r County Mnsio School) 
mulnSHoaom..S'-' "'" »W1, «"- * F«—•/ 
r««LIS.nJ?Eie^ if "i?'e ln Spencer and viclnitj 
r^wdins the tborougkmanner in whicn weSist 
hSKii^""80' Md*" »WIIty to make the veA best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temnle Vhi 

PHTOSTDMEDAiro      WEPAIRBP 

E   D. KEJirEj^y 

HORSE gf mmm 
AND 

CAUIAliB WORK 

Tabjliet JIakuis', fj^a gt —inet ... 
Carriage Slaltprs,' 

Model Makers'. Lock- 
smiths', M.-U'Iilnisls,' 
Carpenters', Masons' 
Amateura'. OrgaB Ma- 
kers', Stone Vr'oikerg' 

Build'rs Hardware 
Meratilo Savings 

lfo.581 WASH5XXOS STKEET 
AH deposit* made ln tall Institutioa on or be 

fore janiwry I. 1877. will draw interest from that 
date. Interest on deposits will commence qaaT 
terly. Quarter days are the first dav r' ' 
April. July and October, is each year. 

ChildrensCarriages      Chestnut St. Spencer. 
inmany new and desirable styles. *lso New and Second hand 

iSTSOLil   AT Pmnn 'm sui. ....  w_<r 

NOTICE 
BUY TODK    GOODS   OF   MAXDrAC. 

TUBER ^rlff* 
The best assortment at, at the lowest price., et 

TRUNKS. BAGS and 8ATCM «'-—•. M.   unud 

P.BROWN'No.T370 Main St., 
Lincoln House Moot,        WOAUE&TEJI 

35-ly 

jy-SOLD AT PRICES TO StTJT THE TIMES 

ALFRED BURRILL 
A"«rth *Brs>okl1cld. 

'Oh yeet" replied iha~tjood"womaT • 
swearing well enrragh as it goes,  but con. 
sidermir tbe ODnortunltiea anrl n^il. t._. 

he's 

inWMJr Pill, are the bett remedy known in 

pW^Ws DANGEROUS. 

t^^SfiSf0 ABLETS, 

te Wvl*  BLUE BOXES. 

UUilLUHCB 
TOists aad Chemists, 

Worcester, Mass 

\&M FOB YOURSELF ! 
r^to,,'»l'eth«BeocIi. 

fTE, IMU48D & gd, 

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 
Blotches OD the Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation  ei' itie 

Bowel.. 
Consumption, 
Debility. 
Uropsy. 
Dysentery, 
Krysipela., 
Female Irrepilarillos,- 
Fevers ol allklnda. 
Fits, 
Boat, 
Indigestion, 
lieadecbe, 

Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complaint., 
Lumbago, 
Mies, 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of Urine, 
Scrofula.or King's Evil, 
Sore Tliroats, 
Stone and Uravel, 
8 condary   Symptoms, 
Pic Douloureaux. 
Twuiors, 
i^teers, 
Veneral Affection., 
Worms of all kinds. 
Weakness from   auv 

oause, 4o. 

<h. 

OM, 

IMPORIAJiT  OAUTIOW. 

None are genntne unless the signature of J 
HATOOCK, as agent for the  Cnit/a StotS., n, 
rounds each box ol Pills, and Ointment.   A |,«n,i 
some reward will be ,riv«b to any. oae ren#ert£ 

at r* lBf°'«"»"en »• "i»y 1«»<1 to tbe det«g..*oi 
% >aeyr party or parties cotmtarfeMlujr tiro mediclril 
I or vending the same, knowing them to (^iplirt 

_*.*J %*£•' theManafaotory of PreiesMr Doi.r^). 
rT*v ti^Wew Verk. and by all l.suectaAl, 
J?iVif.?i? and,HJJfalfr8 in Medicine throughout^,; Zi.TAv/T      ,JT" . • "' ™«>"<nne tnrongnout U>e 
*[ eala   W0*d*'" boxn at ** «••"•« **U. aad 

lairgerT«i»es '* C0B!ld"'»bl0 *»TioS b* taking the 
,„^L?-—R*"^'*'"* for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixedto each box. 

G. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents 
Bom*, MASS- 

„. ,. „„„„s„ „Ik guew,   out eon- 
sidermg the opportunities and practice he's 
had he might put a liule more polish into 
lta 

An inteIligent-loofcferf«rfoMd man walk- 
ed into a Bufcilo office the- other day with a 
slate in hand, on which be Wrote: "lam 
deaf and dumb. Please help me." But 
there happened to be a shwg^ointed tack, 
«"?i» the chair on whicn he Was i£ 
fiSlrl"iA'BDd' f» h« J"»P«* about fhre reet mto the air, his speech was suddenly 
restored, and he went out uttering lan- 
guage totally unfit for publieaJttonv 

The Toledo Blades&n LighUfofte Harry 
Watterson, in view of his expected appoint 
ment as Minister to Prance, assiduously be- 
ganstudying Prench Be is translating 
"Schenck on Poker" into tbaS language! 

Cinq pwitres blind 1" "Jbli^tSdlefl" 
Je seeitr "Je raise it ring* dbUars!" 
Je pass it! "Gnrcon—apportay-maw a 

whiskey sour." "Donnoy-maW
y

anotner 
stack of reds!" &c. 

When an old toper pours out» Whiskey 
glass two-thirds full and the barkeepti 
sarcastically asks bim if he is going to j^e 
a bath, he straightens himself out,, and 
Slu- *??* dt?tUy r6™")";—"Sir,- your 
lliblical knowledge is very defecUVei A 
bath'is n Hebrew meagre equal to seten 

iind a half gallons or thirty nine quara. 
iTour question in absurd?" Ibe oarkeei-a- 
subsides. ^" 

Mw Alligator Moore, despite her name, 
got a husband, iihe had made UB her 
mind to stands no BenMnse, and, exbledhi 
a serenade with horns, tin pans anof o(' 

QEOHGE A, CRAIG, 

S Ull VE YOR & COXVE YA ME R 
—Also— 

LIFE, FIRB AND ACCIDBliT 

WflRons and Baggies 
Oomtantlyonhandaadfor sale, and also made 
o order.   I alsorun a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tucker a w**b»j£je]8t<>iie Shop, opposite 

AT PBICES TO SPIT TUTB TIMES. 

Ag'onatho 
riThS."?. pr!,"ffi *nd n»««n"» uttended  te 

PSpenw?0" "*' rrald'"«'«. Lincoln stroai 

•TAMES CAME*, 
DEALER   IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime tfeCemeiit, 
At tbe old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCK : 

House Opposite Congregational Church, 

MAIN STREET, SP5NCKJR, MAS?, 
la prepared te execute all kinds at 

Hou»o   3E*«alxa.«lsa« 
In the very beat manner. 

Spenoei, Jan. 8. 1S7J. ,, 

GLORIOUS VICTORY I 

^. 
DKALKUia 

itreai i —— ■—-——. . -m —^- ■ — -^^^w^- A. ■« p 

~\ WM. C. WATSON, FIj0nR
D   ^p A TO 

Lafflbfr aid Wood. I 
Yard, and Planing min on 

ME CHAN IV  STREET, 
SPKMCBR, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on head a good .took ot 

CARKIAGES, 
MADE    BV 

WARREN  SARGEANT, J. 
<»» SOt/TH   AMESB0RT. 

iu other 
noise makers, she turned her house into an 
arsenal on the night of the marriage. The 
serenaderg approached cautiously, and 
were ready to begin a din when tofir shot- 
guns blazed from the windows. Wounds 
were numerous and the fun was spoiled 
Thk was in Giddinas. Tejas. • 

The WeetiSewingMachineCo. 
OfJTHIVAt .ll_,i .   .     .     "       -««"«»• 

S^™«"^^^toTn.WaSff5 f AVOftlTE, lor hous,uioi9 u». I.  reo0™»i *# 

Pa?? I'rSfS S^fc*?« Sift 2^J^:~3.'fcilfe 
U Wateon, Speneer, Mass. 

WANTKU to   icn.w  wnero Job wo* «„'^ 
done cheaper than at thbTo«e.T^ *" ^ 

QENDr,eta,foQ P. ROWELLAnn   jiTTTT 

»ALD«      WIXMOK, 
Dealer in all kind, of BHuminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LWCouE)S'r«E«,,8p«ao*r,»i»a« 

r^ao,utol.,'riSrd * "f »» *  *••»««» 

AWB  FIAE  FJEEIK 

A lso. HEN FEBD of every deaorlptiaa. 

(At Drake's Old stand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

I AGENT'S"if1
r
n

,ffrroft«r?>thTiwoir-i,wht i.      .   ,    .    *'° Waromoe jrtven awav »ith H™.. 
frltt''^',1"??  Uouwr"s   ^*™   AmertaS 

(oiuniissioners' Motice. 

mmmmmmteim 
DBALKHW 

Paints. Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

«KS6 Mat. street,  .   Wercwer. 
j*pa*l fcr Foreet JUver aad At^«» Wkit, 

»e|roo^»»,o^SSS 

pruaout and prove ineir elaioa against MM^«UtT 
and that they .ill meet to eia^eTne^ehSl.^ 

r«n^.,rfJ*"**jr^rt-al »^«'«Je2kuTt5; 
HATHAK HKRSET,        >   d>—« 

Speneer, Dec t, UTQ. '    *"""»• 

or 
to 

aJcmW^BOYDENT 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 



PAXTON, 
%wl«I Cerfwpondenoa. 

I.   B__.     * w_ 

-Mesirs H, B. Carter,   1Bd Wm. 

wood Im r^ren^ni,,t,he «»««"» ^7lif™ihLCb,?t«r. W8*er farm! *^ei«iCo«wp<IBdenM. "oort lot on the Chester WaHr«.T„ 

slivers two exceedingly interestine «"««ng it over. A steare,SfL 
"raw the firs, an Uloneal die? ha* »*>«» setnp^ »K, *„* 2 
worse commemorative of the Pihrrim.   commence ooeraHnn. „* TT._"** "? 

*    •»««««  msiwrreai oig. 
wirse commemorative of the Pilgrims 
Theseeooda  Caristraas  9erroe£    j* 

^™!!I1,,,S rFfiristmas S«°d«y school 
concert was nekl, which was very in- 
teresting  »nd fully attended. Under 

ClLt
ID^Bfe,ntnf 9t Sui*riBtende.,t 

Wwk, irwms, u lisiffel, a complete suc 
""•     Monday evening the  Sahhati, 

tW?LJ?*. N<Hw,,b8ta-<ifng the hard 
times, two trees were heavily laden 
with gifts which Mr. S.  Heal? 2 

iMte^unt,! the hour drew  nigh   wheD 

coraraesce operations as  soon 
weather will allow. 

»o the poorest Gentleman dance^of the 
Gentlemen takiDg part in  the dances 

>» Cunningham prompter. 8ut>oer wi 1 ho 
■  the I furnished by H. S.'warner^ro^IJr 

T |Batcheler H 

6M>, 1877 at one o'clock p. v.. for tlie  rt^ who electri"- 
purpose of foreclosing the*  „oSg.ge™   W? tile? o^ 

A i      r> *'"° 8e" a ,ot of 88 acres sear   »«'V*»patMes are air* 
Alam Pond. S. F. Beinis i. auctioneer.   ^tt^

e^^ «d bewh7lle7ib?seJre( 
-*W* Erost toes forth rf.il. Jj! I °fthelr »■«■—- 

"'g — 
upoa j;j5raa- T-iped8 wHh0lU j 
Feet, fingert an-rears, seem to - 

favorite treasures. 

SPECIAL 
OP 

>ODT    AND 

»•   Moody 11 -H Eng- 

1500 

-*«* Erost ^"ft^I^oJ: I ^ pho^L^iS^hos^,
to

l 

Sin ^strength, and  levies Vbut.  withX^ntaTf the^-~-d- 
on   hiitnan   viiwuts   »iti . LI'  I loyal thnroru.    T.. .i.:. 

length, a tsof the in asses, "aW^rove f 
To this fact we mar trace loyal thereto. mercy.    u'lr»    '    xo UiI8 «<* wt 

ericajts have achievd.   8triah - 

Overcoats, 

7* Ulster* and 

Reefers ! 

HOLIDAYS AX 
—AND 

MEW CASH CLOTHUfB murJ 
they are preparhg f„r thT"y*3j,«    flU||8j 

saw (BdxDaar 

Passed that  useful   arikde)   would      ~ Serious fears of a water  famh,J^lt°/tfe^8Ute«t~n8 is *a?ereftf*S* 

»»a few went .way empty hlDlied.f PODUNK. ^w^to^.^^Srfc?''.'^ 
—Tuesday evening the Refnrm m,.K peoU1 c'or™P<»«t«n«,. »«* institdtion,  within tlwee wilL «™ 

WdayeryenthusSmeSS   iler      -T"« Union  Sabbath School  held featd^v^^r1^ ^F^^r 
*he jading of the  SHI^^I^'*** *«**  CM.^ J^ip^^T^^ SEASON,  AN0 

rt™ G^D °»>ened tue "••tlng'wlth "«' at Union "a11- Over two hundred 5 »ns,.^ "™.^ nnde/ tte^er^fai .™E C0NTINUED POLITICAL JEXCITE- 
iSL. Pe eXerciso,, «>»«rted of in. f^^ were present. Music, both vocal miX^n^^hP,e^Bre,Mn»t^^ MBlrT< WHrCH HAS UAt> * VERYDfi- 
*2^»W -ode by MLs Emma Pike ^"^^W/diJogua,, decW SS^t whefeai -°f PRESS'NG INFLUE^E ON BUSINESS. 
mr^nL»Kng~''TT''eS,ed«ehaB>-    ibleL,    ^  T*"*'  »^«to«J^ha^s,t>ofaIHaS,rf^ OURSELVES    WITH   TOO 
f^?Mg   b^efr8 Wood* Newton, ir'6!"1'     and «h«>    distribution    of men,s

i'"«' become so well  known tilt  MANr HEAVT W°0LEN GOODS ON 

aaSTw^^*.^^ 

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BE- 
FORE NAMED B? ANY HOUSE 

IN THE UNITED STATESL 

mann&otnred remedies wbfch are hi de!   *IN  °°NSKQ URNCE OP THE BACK- 
^^r^MM.«*gW*, a^WARDNESS OP THE  SEASON    AND 

"r?eons   ur/tJlertril   ME CONTINUED POLITIC^™ 

c 
K 

SUITABYE F0rTSS ^^ 

MEM'S    OVERfiA 
in Kough snd Smooth Goods,   from X T 
h.tcs  «»» York make, s«,ch as •X„ * ?,heaP«8t to\ 
equal repute. ""W **i othl§ 

IN SACKS AffiT!S!SJ^ 
foL. V. 

—ALSO- 

lections were read by the 
G«wgie Clark and Alice Sherm 
ad^ckniation right to the point,  was 

During the short intermission, several newnameswereaddedto       •     jrai 

^hngferthenthusiastitfeheeringfrom 

refse? and ^6   CidCr   qUesti0n   WM 

OAKHAM. 
From oar own CorroipoadoBt.] 

-Messrs.   A.  &  F.  Lorfng  have 
ku.lt during the past sammer,  .  „ice 
work shop for the wheeWght business, 
having put ma steam engine to do the 
DIM nart AftU . I-       M.     w,   ... called upon, gave his hJ?Zn        :1Ug Znm* put ln a atmim 

its ««,faiSriuoTd w"u^^ WOrk'    fhh ™**y 
that   brought   down £ Joufe P He   0,7 m"-' \lT qUMti* of the be8^ ..   Ke-M-r. «s,ng the baseaient of their shop 

ike,  for a cider mill. ' 
_    L =""   "«"" »ne   nouse.    Ke- 
marka were made by Brothers, Pike 
Graton, Goodnow Dea. Boeers  A r 

S?^"» a,?°J"ead 8n bri^«'Poem Iba leforn club are doing a grand 

tnorongkly in earnest. , 

v.I^F' J°el Hud8on. "ho twenty-two 
J ears ago went to California, has re- 
cently retnrned on a visit,   I, H N 

"^ temperance reform club 

TO REDUCE THIS STOCK 
Sat^a322?" Hfa#J*r*««eSJ  AS 8°°N AS P08818^ WE HAVE DE- 

by. the nnparalW^sESS? of bA&?  AT 0NCB: AND GIVE ^LL AN 0PP0R- 
cStt e^ry of

;
hil remedies in   TUNITT TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING 

s'aisstaf tsa? t,iTnV'w^AT PR,C£s FROM
 
25 To 5o PER

 «". 
YorkTn^s.iys, "ta^mprfh £ wtth  L°WER  TfUN    THE   SAM«   GOODS 

MEN'S ULSTERS, BUSINESS SUITS AVn 
| SUITS, IN GOOD VARIETY 

m®& 

WEN'S AND  BOTs/na. 
OUTSIDE OF THE^rTiES

P4W*» 
MEN'S AND BOYS* VVIVTFR niDn * 

KNIT SCARPS, oEafjg JjffijnJSWftBBj 
AHOSIERY.-TOO   IIABPHL^ 

, TO   SPECIFY NDS 

THE UNLATJNDERED Sm** 

lar a cider mill. 

-Rev. Mr. Morton preached one of 
S ,nH»l of

4?hr,8tn'as wraiona, last Sunday morning. 

^TTSem.°l ?f •ur best siD««« "ttend- 
ed the musical convention held in North 
Brookfiel 1 last week. 

—The Congregational Sabbath School 
will reorganize next Sabbath. 

—The   Sabbath   School   connected 

SSH,0W.- Henee> Dr" Pierce^'ffin 
Medicafl)IScovery is to-day more Wselv 
employed as a blood and fiver mediefne 

ataned here.omeTwo mo„thS aVo a'ud  wkifc.L ^^ n^*™1  coaa^^ 
- £ a membership of &^ ^^^^^ *£*& 

I Hall with grand success.   The super- 
a 

ol 

M_.^J~ i " *-«"«" remedy, man anv other 
remedial agent in the world. His Flvori'.. 
Pi-escription, he does not recommenduS a 
oureall," aswso often done by compound^ 
M worthless, humbng nostrum^ bS 
for all diseases and weaknesses p^ccili, r 
to woman it has proved ttsett B„ niJcn  of 

jtv and universal confidence? Dr.^erce's 
Pleasant Pnrgatfva Pellets. "S 
larger than mustard seed," have proved 
soaereeuuH nn<l ,-„i;..ki.. _ * .  ..*;"'.." 

WOULD COST TO MANUPACTURE TO 
DAY. 

BELOW WE NAME A PEW ONLY OP 
TUE MAN? BARGAINS WE ARE -HOW 
OPPBRING OUR CUSTOMERS: 

85 f^S? EL*S1AN BEAVER OVER-1 
OO COATS, WILL BE  CLOSED   AT 
$lOS0LD   «VERyWHERE   PROM 
*PJ-*-,$15.00 TO $17.00 ' 

68 ?R™l!fJ^ WOOL^CIIINCHIL-1 

,     - -   ,-• ^•»««UJ«» lestivai  in   Meinoi 
boot  factory   of Bigelo.v,  .H(

n" w,th Brand success.   The sup 
gan&Wardor this  village   has  "'."^.D^- James  Packard   is *I~,-J7Z-  i ""'""«   ""s  village   has 

duS„S.tLeprMent0"aC«>un'of^ 
EAST BROOKFTELD. 

-At Curtla's East Brookfleld  foUB- 
&ff c»neB going up for use in heavy 
cawtngs, and J«mn G. Avery of Spencer 
renupaa^f the machine-fhop S- 
ingfor the   manufacture   of  woolen 
macbtnerj-. * ww"en 

em^^ "»oeiation, having se- 
cured the fishing interests of the lake 

—Eli Forbes, having opened a «en. 

SLT3 *? °K- Hod*kin^new block -nnda trade far beyond hi. expectations. 

2oO^„£hri8t,nMB,,ppern,ad" "W 

mnu who is alive to all the  , 
children as well as of older folks. The 
exercises consisted of some tine selec- 
tions by the choir, and  recitation* by 
some of the scholars of the*schoel  the 
whole was concluded with a farce  en; 
titled the -House of Santa Claus' which 
was very finely acted; much credit is 
due Mrs. Morton and Miss Ruggles for 
tbeir zeal la arranging so pleasant  an 
entertainment.      The   presents   were 
quite numerous,  and   same ot   them 
very nice.        , H. P. A 

LEICESTER. 
The town hail is to have a suita- 

ble Bre-escape, and the doors are to 
swing outward. 

 .....  nuu   uuuu   \jniaVHlLr 
LA 0VERC0AW WILL BE CLOS- 

hitfthpT^ ««MiB,,K.'f ^s H catharticIED  (fiiri   WORTH ■ mat they are rapidly faking the place of AT H>lvJ,    onnn 
t,^"1 Fr??3%lh heretofore so mu"h ' ' 2°°°- 
WtIw«.Hei.hiB, Com.P°nn'J Extract of\AQ BLACA BEAVER OVERCOATS 
aaD^tanfrnJ^^^^^^to** ALL W0UJ'. AND VERY HEAVY 
Dvsfn^er^ ChT' ^^"f Diarrhoea,     WILL BE    <tl«    WORTH ' 

DS^Tetill^id^i^^ 
Ann   besides   this  ' *    *",OT' 

R 
than Home-made Shirte°'«,T *''De Ua°a Bo8°". « 

,&• COMB IN AND SEE THEM;  ^ 
rr.iy   —^  •■«aa 

;NCEB 
r,«M I 

W.l< * 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

MZT1ie8r^ietjr
L
of*be Fir«l Congre- gational Church have purchased a 

piano to be placed in the vV«rv, to be 

iffl *\T5ia& aDd 80ci", gat«erings. At die third of their course of sociables 
the company were entertained   with 

Misses Burr, Hayden and Jackson. All 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening. 

—The M. E. Church held a Christ- 
mas tree and entertainment in the 
church Monday evening, which conaist- 
ed of singing and speaking by the chil- 
dren and a short opening address by 
l. N. Tyler. J 

—The engine Missouri en the Bo» 
ton and Albany Railroad, while switch- 
ing at the station, was thrown from 
the track by the springing of the switch 
causing a delay of about an hour. 

—There was a grand Christmas din- 
ner on Tuesday evening at the town I 
nan. it was o>« 
of the season 

—Our eminent citizen Mr. E. Fair- 
banks, aged 77 years, and his wife, 
Margaret Gleason, 71 years old, eel- 
ebrateo. their golden wedding on Wed- 
nesday evening. The townspeople pre- 
sented them with a beautifuf gP|7. 
bound Bible. The affair was one of 
great joy to all present. 

« r^be C#n8rega.tional society meet 
Saturday, ,o g,ve Rev. Mr. Allen, their 
eupply pastor, a reguUr call 

8TURBRIDGE. 
Special Concfpendane*. 

—Erekial Mays,  formerly of   this 
town, died at Lima, Ohio, Dec. luh 
aged 86 years.    Russell Rich died sud- 
denly of apoplexy  at  the alms  house 

Oast Monday, aged 77 years. 

—Rev. Clarence Fowleiy>ropwea to 
Jpplement his recent Snn<lu«r.n,.  

WARREN: 
—Tbe barn of Louis Doukoff togeth- 

er with the stock was destroyed by an 
incendiary fire Thursday night. 

NORTH' BROOKFIELD. 
—Lawyer Jenks is re-appointed trial 

justice for three years. 

—Roth churches had two trees each, 
and three hundred weary stomachs 
found food at the Old church vestry. 

i,~ZA^yceatB haa heea started  with 
H. P Bartlett as president,  and met 

™»Ai • .""v sawsneo mat me best 
medicines are those provided by nature in 
the common herbs and roots of the fields. 

, --r— «" «mrMi»tJije in  put-      These Pills open the bowels anrl m™-* 
ting in a grist mill.it the boxBsbop, and ?» Wllious demngmen^ wilnt Sivf 
lot Air. Walker of Rn«t U-„„L.«..I.I tion oi any of the injurous effects of calo- 

mel or other poisons. The secretion of 
bile Is promoted by tliese pills as will be 
seen by the altered color of tho stools, and 
disappearing of the sallow complexion and 
cleansing of the tongue. 

Ample directions for the nse accompany 
each box of pills. Prepared only by J. H. 
bchenck & Son, at their principal office, 
corner Sixth and Ai-ch Streets, Philadel- 
Ptiia, and for sale by all druggists and 
dealers.   Price 25 cents per box   - 

are brought on by selfih businessmen. 

—The musical convention adds $15 
to the piano fund. 

—Mr. Draper of Sturbridge 1* put- 
-jg in a grist mill-at the box shop, a - 

not Mr. Walker of East Brookfleld. 

CbBJIECTlOll. 

MR. EDITOB:—Your North Brook- 
field special correspondent, is entirely 
mistaken in reporting to you that 
Freeaian Walker had sold out his 
property in East Brookfleld and is re- 
modeling a portion of Blood and De- 

It was one of tbe most enjoyable ^f?" " b°X h?^ !° * "»«»-«* the 
iiK»«.n 

le continuance of his old business.   Both 
statements are equally untrue. No such 
sale has been made, and be has noth- 
ing to do with anything in Blood and 
DeLanea box factory. If correspond- 
ents of local papers were aware of the 
damage they fregaently do' by incor- 
rect and perraature statements they 
wonld be more careful of what they 
wrote for tbe press. 

FREEMAN WALKER. 

—Christmas trees and other doings 
at all the churches with large attend- 
ance, in every case. 

Mr. Dennis Cunningham will give a 
Prize Ball in Town Hall Tuesday 
evening Jan 16th 1877 under the man- 
agement of his Dancinc nln«  ha  »m 

-the public.   And  besides-this 
SStm,M8i'™ °f 8uccess'Dr. Pierce seems 
Sto«Che7i; M aMat waownaa an 
author aif  he has as  a physician.    His 
COMMON SENSE MEDICVI. ADVXSEK a book 
of about 900 pages, which he sell" at the 
unparalleled low price of 91.00, has il 
fS^Jv n 80,d toth?e*tent ofexhausting 
'"1*dl"?ns "mounting to forty thousan3 
copies   The secret of Dr. Pieroe's success 
^We" V *&»* °/«'« great revivaliste? and 
seores of other Amerfcans. who by ffcei" 
genius have advanced step by step IfcJm 
obscurity to affluence and distinction, co£ 
s-ste in treating the people with conTidert 
don, sympathy, canoor. and honesty    No 
m in. who hopes to attain either wealth or 
Utstmction, «vn  afford . to  d«al  nnfairly 
with the world or be  indifferent to the 
wants and best interests of humanity. 

SCIIENCK'S MANDRAKE PUXS. 

Will be found to possess those qualities 
necessary'to the  total eradication ofall 
b

!„i.°"%,JLtB?^8, prolnPt to *tart the secre- 
tions of the liver, and rive a healthy tone 
to the entire system. Indeed it is no ordi- 
nary discovery in medical science to have 
Etai » rLB?,y-'rr those stubborn com 
5™ >KWh,£h d«?eIoP,Bl1 the re8"lts pro- duced by a heretofore free use of calomel 
a mineral jnsHy dreaded by mankind, and 
acknowledged to be destructive in the ex- 
treme to the human system.   That the 
EiTiEI   i-?f ce/t,li,'1 resetnbles comprise 
all the virtues of oalomerwithoutHs fcjdr 

I 0«> YOUTHS' 
OCt ]— ,   BLACK   AND BROWN 

BEAVER    OVKKCOA1S,      ALT 
0OL. AND VERY djg   WORTH 

FROM 25 CENTS UP 

UNDERSHIRTS.   FROM   25   CENTO 
BUCK,    SHEEP,    RID,    CASTORs    iL 

GLOYES   OP  ALL   SIZES   Qfi?T»iSWW" 
AND QUALITIES.       AM 

ALL   SJ4EDSGLAN?ft,COLURs 
NECK VM S^^J^mn; sc^, 
Also a Kne Assortment SCABF PIN3 & gr^^ ^^ 
One Price to   All!     And  Goods net  Saii-fi. 
exchanged for Giods or Cash.   Bu^i'or S'e£», 
lor our two  Stores (one in SpringfcWl 0^r f3,,or C 

kl» """•■- allttBtan- 

k mr«TMl, d»i 
jjlm.inKUai 
fciiaLBHOS.-- 
finlcilHIllACMI 
ItreWiM, Cirri»g« 1 
|fiaa(lri(t«li,i- 

apmtawithM.. 
IfuiilMtrOtrtl 
Kill"*-1, il U)« t 
"•■wssbltprwa. 
■■Aixra.aSc 
I(«iBgS«Wn«l 
'a, North r— 

HEAVY, POR      tp*Jt g xo io 

" $2.50, w£or 
55 %7$fty&™i ?^^^N- c'llLLA   OVERCOATS WILL BE 

—ED 4lf;   WORTH AT     »PO, 8 T0 I0. 

76 coliy "WS* JS**y«*.c 
CLOSED «*q   CHEAP 

ALL   SIZES'' WILL' , 

AT 5.00. 

HUNDRED 
TO RTT  onTr,^IEBC0Arai to BE SOLD FOR CASH. I 

W/OBi 

llgAMB.A»aS 

Jimrt, liouie . ~ 
ItMt •< tsnttot — 

iMtiM-BTOeoi 
xinibi. nutiM., 

UM£S o. AsSi 
JBlTS, COUKaS. 
i liter, f. 0. Ad... 
IXnolt, Wereeatr, iti 

.repartd, and all nil 
iMttsdedlo.   Bn 

ffa^awgrii 

A A BOYS' 
* COATS, 

GRAY  BEAVER   OVER- 
.   ALL  SIZES,  WILL   BE 

CLOSED djo   WHICH IS ONLY ONE 
AT     *PO, ,jALP xuEIR VALUE. 

ttrr ••?----« ataxT5SSL51 
are brought on by selfih business men."  rendered  indisputable   by *££§&>  r 

wRohas; and those who use the Mandrake 
s  will   be  fully satisfied that the best 

120 OH'LDREN'S ) m,r, djO EA 
try OV£KCOATS JF0R$tf.50 EACH. 

P«RV.K&T0 aE CL0SED ou" 
47 BOYS* CAPE* WILL   BE die; 
^*/ OVERCOATS J CLOSE© AT $5, 
PORMER PRICES A TO"l™     * V    ' 

64 J?R B^VER AND CHINCHILLA 
^W^f^^3^^5' »• AND 37 

OLOskDAr    &*J  9.00 TO 15.00. 

15 nm,Sr BLDR BEAVER AND CHIN. 
WILL HK    -**4™tt_-».A 0 K E IS 

CLOSED AT JJQ PORMER'pKicES1' 
*P«   7.00 TO 10 00. 

28 B?YS' GBAY BEAVER SKATING 

feWBSUL0SKDAT 

The.e Goods are all New, and Manufactured 
this Centennial Tear 

collection  of »Aali™  iSft" ' 
maeny "ornnics,    has  opened the ejes of 

than  ht« P^°,r "   ''rUer  "Mortment  of  OVERrniTf 

507™W^TON&CAEEY, 
507 Main Street,  Worcester, Mats. 

THIIfl) D(Cal SO TH OP COMMON. 

IH.riTT0N,l—, 
. 8.B.D»l.nd'il 

I1LE8 V. tBT8A.M 
Irt&trj, Situ so 

-rcafeb«ral Bed», I 
■ISAIKQ UO0BS, 

I ItrMt,     . 

A. UJMSAEI). i 
_• Unat, Sp— 
kaltlortMU 

filSELOW \„ 
lsMMiiDSt.,1 

■^Hard™ 

|K8.CO0R*Sai 

,"H 10TNT0N.1 
I* Md, from pt 
>*» with c»» 
Mte»»Oxlda( 
[AlUparatloM i 

 s -™ »u... JO,, uuuci iue man- 
agement of his Dancing class  he   will 

GOD 
BLESS 

OUR HOME is the name of the most elogant 
French Oil Motto Chromo e»er issued. The motto 
U sorrounded hy one of the mat exoniaite »od 
richly-colorotl wreaths o( beautiful (lowera en 
dark background, and ia perfect ln all ita detaila 
It is 11 X IS.     Wfl -.ml fhi. M.»A nh-^-.- -_A .,._ 

_   M.», .nu ,s pertect i0 au lta fletaua 
It is 11x16.   We .end this motto chromo and the I 

tun  the full amount of money paid  for it 
-..-..».-. .,v „MM .in. lauLbu coronioana tne 
BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBEl a large eight page 
family, story and news paper, with agriools*ral 
cheas putzle, household, and and all popala • de. 
pertinents, 3 months, for only SO cents.   Chromo 

Those in want of Clothing will con- 
sult iheir owaiuteresb by making an 

early call, as lota closed out oauuot be 
replenished. 

We guarantee that tbe quality of 
of our goods is as represented. 

Our prices are marked in plain fig. 
ures on every article, and are precisely 
the same to everybody. 

If any article bought of us is unsatis 
factory in any particular it can bo re- 
turned, if unworn and uninjure.1, with- 
in ten days from date of purchase, and 

BUSH'3    LIVER     PILLS. 
ih^ty^VaL^'^rZ;"'! r w,'bllt0 "• JUU-»f" v"*"***"»" - "—■* 
nlldh a T.ITT«-« Tiii»_ i *.       . .     _ . __   __ Bush's Liver Pills 

CURES SICK UEADACIIB 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUUICS (JONblTPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URES DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM 

ACUS. 

jBush's Live* Pills 
I CURBS    CANKER    SORES   IN 131 

MOUTH, 

| Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES DIZZIOT& 

If yon would have 

, A CLEAR HEAD FOB BUS0P 

Use Bash's|Liver Pills. 
Only try one box. and yon wlil „.„r u WIthot ta9m 

„ .... v> „„ V^UDJJ   uiu&s   nfj    will r-«™(-viiKuuiu, «pi aauiiit popaia .at 

spare no pains to make this one of the  Partmen,(l's months, for only so oents. chrom. 
best Balls of the season and  to make !^ paper'e month"Dr •'• Abeantimi hoiidajr 
'rery thing satisfy the paVwHlr"'  ^Z^T' "t^ 
hare  the   priviledge   of chosinj the WBBKIT QIOBE, 

S38 W..ki«s:o« street 
B08TCR, MASS 

FORT? nils m » box for S eeat 
WM. BUSH. Propri 

56 FRONT ST' RclsT^'' MTco      ^^' 
SoTdh. I   .?EK* MASS-      GENERAL AGENTS. SoldbyApotheeaalesanrt   Ucale,, gen,™,,, 

BUSH & CO.. 

_^0 D. MATHE 
I'irtiej of Jlacbii 
TyiiSkafting 

"•Bator, Mi 

[':"Wlll>'l»Ml, ; 
M|«'tln,«i,i, jjarn 

|«El> UEV^ttiT 
BIOS 

h«T«lr.t8lc»s.i,*1 
P*»-Kilmi^tes SolH [^I^Wer st. WOTeOTt," 

__8ttftitKtsanB| 

LS"g«d to «60 Main! 
■"VWorceiter, Maes. 

ftuttta 

"«iJjweitor, alajs. 
d.»S"Av'"*W»Aii, ■"*. faturned in J 

i oaeretarj, B. F.I 

'.WuRC%^ala 

P. 

■^--iWinari^rflJ^ «o the bert lady    
^tofth.nrrtrr^&^ CAWW il styles with name l» ets. 

1   i. B. HffSTSS, JhMMB, Ham. OOM 
• aw. 

will be returned. 

0. ii. Emm & co.| 
ONE PBICE AXD C. 0. », 

CLOTHIER, 

Cor. Vain & Fr»*t Sfa^ W«r«««erl 

ANY   OWE  IN WaANT 

I 
Canget them Cheaper at the Sp 

* SUN" Office than Elsewher 

Siirgeonl 

pee - 

MA1B 

SPENl 



•Wof 

w Di 

^BTft 

> at 1* 

3% 

-LOIB 

•LARS, 

f*7 m»y b» 
jffor Cask M(j 
pMte second 
W to examine 

TS! 

stored 

I, it a Smaller 
faring their 
the eyes of 

JOATS 
ad at Price* 

refunded if 

)L.V. SPENCER, MASS., FBIDAY JANUARY 5, 1877. NO U 

lit ftMM £lW, 
Urgr,    ITMT   MIBAT. 

IS THI 

IfijDIZaSM* 

BISIBW 

P8H. Proprietor. 

Ip"»" Maaa. 

V»    PICKUP 
f^Uurtmd Proprietor. 

FA.LL  1876, 

GAKMENTS 
MADE TO OIWDEK,, 

AT 

pel 

INCEB SAVINGS BANK. 
^ toorperated'|TI.   Offlee at the 

■™penW»»lloBalBBOk. 
WILLIAM EPHAM, President. 
W.L DEMONB, Treasurer. 

. •«•! wd frees One Dollar te One Tnoss ■ 
i^Ed^ nYone> d«fwdted on or beiere 
l!^..tf JeMery, AprH, July Mid Octo- 

'nJSSdi, paya.lela Jaiw »>"1 JolT; 

[*.SuS *ruSp*l aoJiaut.*. Si .600. 
KaSK to«,I »*-   Open Saturday 

llto'. - 

^oWflfBR OOKh'lELD- 

In ttOWJLir, Bmpo>*»«a °f Fashioha, Sum 
1 »«i*rtet,dnltrn Cloths,Trimmings ami 
'tolRmurt »ad good Bts warranted. 

linUMt SJPffi jffi«n»tt«i. Ac. Ad.ni. Blookd. 

L'II> BA8.TLETT, DentiBt, Adam's Block, 
-.-•.« with eare and .skill upon th. natural 

mta artificial ones that ar. lifo-liko 
_J,to th. moot approved imanaer, tad 
M« priest. ") 

TTTiar j«al#jto Uarla Sewing Machines, 
|8«SeMaoSiniFI»ding9, 4c, Batcheller'i 
klJartt Braokfoai.  Th. cheapest and best 

Greatly Reduced Prices I 
HAVING RECEIVED THE BEST LINE 

OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOL- 
ENS, I HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO 
OFFER, I AM NOW PREPARED TO 
MAKE GARMENTS FROM THE SAME 
AT MUCHLCVVER PRICES THAN FOR- 
MERLY. 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
I keep on hand as large an aesor-mentor Cent's 

Furnishing Hoods a. can be fouud elaswbere, and 
sell then *t prices that 

GIVE GENERAL SATISFACTION 

SHIRT PATrFRNS COT TO MEAStf* 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

W. Mecorney|& Son, 
MERCHANT   TAILOli . 

POST-OFFICE BLOCK, 
WORCESTER,  -       . MASa. 

M.    J.    POWERS, 
Union Block, Spencer. 

WORCESTER. 

tWswUancous. 
liBAHH-AMaWACo  Dealers In Newaad 

s«d Hand Furniture, Upholstery Goods, 
Csrprts,  Window Shades,  Crookery, 

a, Hoes. Furnishing Goods   Etc., Kte. 
sal Fomitaw anade to Order ar Repaired 

' kty Goods Sold on Installments, 
i Tkrtlw     ' illibl. . JO'S* * 2» Main 8t, 

Geary Walker. 

flflrntiM. 

iMKtt U. ARNOLD, SOLICITOR of PAT 
BiTS, COLSjfMiOH. and Expert in Pat- 

IVmi. t, 0. Address, 7 Harvard St.   Office 
■BalBit., Werceator, Mass,  Models and Draw- 

I anparsd, and all kinds of PATENT Orr'oa 
* s attended ta.  Business commenced 1861. 

»-ly- 
-|,  £ — 

H,S°J emp,allns:* "moral the 20th instant from 
bnikSjofc t".0^.000™^     b* m,•i"' *• D- KeDeJ''* 

Large and Convenient Shop of Joe. 
Goddard, 

ON 

CHESTNUT ST.   -   SPENCER,, 
whore I ehall continue my business of 

Carriage Painting, 
And by fair deallus and strict'attention to busl- '■ 
ni-sa, I hope to obtain a share of the public patron- 
age, so liberal Ij »t-stowod the past seasou.   I ere 
osetodomy work wril.jjgs nothing but stood' 

stock, and put prices so low that tlioy wl: 1 

Defy  Oompotitton. 
I employ none but goad workmen, and will war- 

rant every job. 

Sign Work and Window Shades a 
pacialty, 

HT" Also, estimates cheerfully ziren en H<rase 

j H. F1TT0N, Ph.tographer.SB Main si., 
11 S. B, Clsad's aiiH stor. 

|HAM,E8V, PCTKAM, D.al.r in FupnituM, 
Oaakery, Bias, and Britannia Ware, Cnt- 

'' i Street,     ....      W.roe.ter 

A. iOHIAKU, JFlMUtrapkar, I 
t* JV**- 8paBe.r. Maas. stereo 
■stihartaotiM. 

Pleasant 
Vi.ws 

Ctnliala.          
i ffiS«"-WAL*CEK, DKKMST. Bemored to 
LS.,L,l",St•• »o«ester, Mass., orer White * bH'i Hardware Stor.. 

I WOK 18EABB, D«BTIBT«. Pnre-Lautk 
^toandlctbaruaed in extractinj. Spy 
LlVg,Um8to,,t'"'oto"t"-   S. vr.CooK. 

"•W from Philadelphia Dental Coller.. 
kSSJ?thJ¥,*«"ld '"u on naturaltaeth, 
Hn1£ 1^ld• «" «"<1 Kther used m ei tracu 
L*1"!*""0" warranted as reprcntsd. 

XSexxtlawC 
COMINS * AMES BLOCK 

(Orer Start.) 
ATURAL TEBTH filled la the beat manner. 

Price moderate. 
AHTFFICi AL TEETH inserted; a perfect at in 

erery case or no charge. 
All ara invited to oall a 

work and prices. 
flltroua Oxide or Laughing Gas will  be admin- 

istered for extracting without pain when  desired. 
Office open at all hoars day and areaihe. 
B 3m 
Befers, by permission, to the following: oaaaad 

gentleaea of Speneer,  for wham, or. memb.rs of 
thatr faaaiUts, oparations hara   bee» parfoniic.il. 
Counts a AM»». W U. PBoorr-    Gio. P   LADD 
H. P. STAaa,        F. H. DuifTon.    J. I,. BUSH 

tl. 8.AT»as. Da. u. 8. CaarKAs. 

I and examine specimens of 

North Brooklicld,    «    - 
H. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 

HTFree Coach to and from the Depot 
18-ly * 

Spencer Ins. Apcy 
FIRh, RISKS to an r amount placed is Reliable 

Couuuilea, at FAIR RATES. I have recently re. 
ceived the agency tar the following 

Reiable Insurance Companies. 

3TEVEH3 a ADAQ.3 
Bouse, Carriage and Ornamental 

D.alers In all kind of 

PAINTS, 
OILS AND 

VARNISHES, 

Shop rear of Wall St., Spencer. 
BT-Be.d Work and Prices S.ti.fwtory. 

BISKS    PLACED 

Shoe & Leather 

las. Cov 

or 

BOSTON. 

Aasetta tooo.eoo 

K. STONE, Aira. 

a 
i 

v 

The next lecture in the M. E. Church 
Coarse will be tfven next Wednesday 
evening by Re*. Dr. Church of Stafford 
SpriDjr* Conn. Subject "On the Fence." 
Tfcmtfitilto hear him. Tickets at the 
door SO cte, lecture will oominence at 8 -A 5 
o'clock. 

The loneral of the late Josiah Green 
took place on Mon-Jay It was attended by 
•Hour boot manufacturere, and every 
ttark of regsect wac shown to the memory 
of the deceased gentleman. 

A FIRE— E. E Stone's portable saw 
mill located on a large wood lot in Paxton 
was burned on Wednesday niglft. The 
loss will amount to fl.'OOO, no insuranos 
This is a very unlucky stroke of misfortune 
for Mr. Same and he will have much sym- 
pathy. 

I See the new advertisement of Howland's 
C.ish Stum. To close out certain lots of 

| winter goods IK, wj]l make lower prices 
fm- the next fow weeks. Give him a call. 
• Prouty Brothers are making extensive 
plteratiuns in the store lately occupied by 
)£»«# & Pease. This space will give them 
additional facilities for the transaction of 
^Uieir already extensive business. 

b A CARD.—As it has-been stated that we 
■tboved to Charlstown from Spencer, and 
Nis we very nntch desire *o have our many 
A'iends know wherd we dfa live, I would 
say through your columns that we live on 
(Bolujabia street Boston Highlands. Take 
« GroTe H>fll car which starts from Corn- 
bJH street it will carry you to within five 
ylmitee walk of our home. The lateli 
filing is always out. Truly H. A. Shorey 

Three of the iinsmen who were injured 
at the time of the fire at Stoddard & Sa- 

•er * ril1"1"6 "0t yet leC°Vered fr°m their i"' 
Mr.  Frank   Barton,   the   enterprising 

leung clerk of Mr. E. F. Sibley, is starting 
FIRE DH, CO 

lias taken 

$4,261,131.02 

During the iaat year 

TAKE A 

FOLIOT 

E. STONE, Ajrt. 

t»r San Francisco soon 

i tl» KpeiKjiir Radlroad agitators 

8PfiN€EK INS. AGENCY. 

iifattttms. 

TiShfiii.*;blJ1fet6 ^nd Meohanios- Tools, ^•fting and Machine Jobbinj, 180 Union 

eirriatfu. 

kiti"iV'V");l^7*B,er 1n WKht Carriages m^t, awi ilarness,M Waldo It. WorceatM. 
pKU KEVEttif, ' 

SIGN  PAINTER. 8TOM 
,„,    »»d.  OfFlca SHAPES. 

P« SlimS; ^J'n>a5 ^hfoland 8o0iety 
^«S'r^r.t6l.rfa».is?

d ^^ elfeZ 

l^ovWaitL??£RiSl^T^';^Sect^  

NEW YORK 

MILLINERY! 
Winter Styles 

All carefully Selected and Trimmed in a 
tasteful and becoming manner. Particu- 
lar attention paid to 

Elderly Ladies' Bonnets. 

INSUattt 

Yonr Dwellings la 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

OP BOSTON, 

It iapaylpjrdlvidends 
from o0 to 60 per sent. 

E. STONE, Act. 

OK" NEW YORK, 

Will    Insure     Farm 
Risks against 

FIRE OR 

LIGHTNING 

Aasetta $700,096' 

B. STONE, AM. 

Union Block, 
TUB Best Advertlsla* mediant far tk eDreok 

fields iiT». BrwaJaWaM Mean. 

fiwursnti. 

(AM-'cFSo^^FgH Allrt'tTAL FIRE 
K*<WertoT iu.MMrDi,treet' 0PP«""> Elm 

'eWAvMuA  In«i-P0rate^ February 
^raS™iH*A,,,to'»'r'aili*«l.00.   Cash 
!> "eerJtar,   » I l^ *52i;i6"-    «• « ___^*^R. y.HfHAM, Assistantbso'y 

9fe> BARTON 

Surgeon-Dentit, 

pee - 
Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET, 

:SPENC ER,   MASS. 

ALL W0BK WABBANTED SAT- 
I8FACT0BY. 

Large assortment of Gimps, Netted 
Fringes, Buttons, Dress Caps, Underrcsts, 
Bergmann's Worsteds, Slipper Patterns, 
Necktias, Hamburgs, Hair Bands, Corsets, 
Kid Gluves, Infant a Wardrobes Uompleto. 
Also, 

.Ladies' Be y er Cloaks 

A. /. WARD, 
Post   Office  Block 

SPENCER.   MASS. 
!SI»t«3 Hoofer. 

BrookSeld and Slat. Roofi put on in Spencer, 
vicinity. 

From $6.00 to $8-00 per Square 
Slata laid over shingles and warranted to make 
SO*d pairing doa. in any of the Brook- 

fleida at home prices, 
JOHST O'GARA, 

P. O. address,    -   •   fencer, Mem. 

BOUE NBWB. 

It is reported that they had an affecting 
New Year's scene at the poor house, when 
a man went after his wife and that one of 
the Overseers wag teetotally overcome, 
and there was weeping and wailing among 
the inmates. 

Spencer contributes $490.80 to the dog 
fnnd. 

Marsh, Ayres & Co. is the firm name of 
the new establishment in Marsh's Block. 
Mr. Bowers is going to stay in town for 
the present. 

The Reform Club will hold a public 
meeting in G. A. R. Hall Sunday evening, 
at 7 o'clock. Addresses will be made- bv 
Mr. T. II. Gibson and other members of 
the club. A very interesting meeting is 
expected. 

Now is the time to subscribe for- daily, 
weekly and monthly publications, at Sib- 
ley's news room. 

Mrs. T. J. O'Brien gives notice of re- 
moval in this issue. 

Read the advertisement of C. E. May- 
nard, the ruhber strip manufacturer. 

Howland has got a new statement this' 
week. Read it and then visit his store at 
once.   * 

Criminal business is very depressed. No 
arrests have been made for some time. 

The Selectmen have forbidden coasting 
on the public streets. 

A Putnam is to have charge of .the fin- 
ishing of boots in Bush & Grout's new- 
shop. 

Tear, and if the railroad 
that Mr- Gilman be 

and placed in .he 

notice of the late 
ed in our last, we 

to state that we were misinformed 
these particulars.   Mr. Green's family 

ant! friends had bees anxious about his 
health and had been watching with him, 
and at the time of his death rendered him 

W a 16 r 10 W n  all the aid possible.   We state this volun- 
tarily. 

A RAILROAD STOPPAGE.—On Tuesday 
marning the mail failed to put in an ap- 
pearance until 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
The train was delayed between here and 
Worcester three hours,.by a train being off 
thetrack,and again near Charlton an engine 
on the express train was thrown from the 
track and the road was blocked for nearly 

- three hours. A wrecking train from Wor- 
i cester was sent for and the engine was re- 

placed about 3 o'clock. 

Unclaimed letters in Spencer Post 
Office Jan, 6th. John Bean, Charles A. 
Rich, C. B. Conant, George L. Woodbury 
Thomas  Manning,  Joseph   Rons,    and 
France Allaire. 

We wish Bush & Grout a Happy New 
Year, and hope they will be able on the 
completion of their shop, to add materially 
to the prospects of the town. 

We wish Elias Hall a Happy New Year, 
and hope that before next Christmas he 
will find out that the world goes round, 
and that Worcester is not a seaport town. 

Major Wm. T. Harlow. of Worceseer, 
who formerly practised law in this town' 
has been appointed assistant clerk of the 
Superior Court by the judges of the 
Supreme Court 

D. A. Drury & Co., dissolved partnership 
last week by limitation. Mr. T. P. Green 
retires, and Mr. Drury wili conduct the 
business alone 

The semiannual election of Officers, of 
the Sponcer Lodge of Crispins, took place 
last week. Several changes were made. 
The Lodge is in a very flourishing condi- 
tion. 

Henry E. Quinn, who formerly lived in 
Speneer, and worked for Drury & Co., 
has been arrested in Worcester lor setting 
fire to the block on Southbridge street 
Wednesday morning of last week. He was 
pnt under $5000 bonds to appear before 
the Superior Conrf. 

The '-lamp lighter" had his ladder taken 
from under him by a sled the other even- 
ing. He believes that the by.laws should 
be enforced. 

Visit Mr, Thompson, our new photogra- 
pher. He is an excellent work mm room 
in Couiins & Ames, block. 

At the Probate Court in Worcester.Tues- 
day, the following business of this section 
was transacted: Administrators appoint- 
ed—Adaline 8. Tucker, of the estate of O. 
H. Tucker sf Noith Brookfield, $500 per- 
sonal' Maria E. Capen, of the estate sf 
Alfred Capen of Charlton, value of estate 
$26,000; Dwight D. Bowen.of the estate 
of A. I). Bowen of North Brookfield, $50 
personal. Guardians appointed—W. W. 
White, of Fanny M., Ella F., and Emma 
A. White of Charlton. 

A. E. Lackey has leased the upper por- 
tion of the old Town Hoase for bis shoe 
business. 

One of t he pleasan t affairs of New Year 
evening was the visit of the many friends 
of John E. Bacon and wife to their resi- 
dence on Cherry street. The, oc&tsion of 
the visit was the tenth anniversary of their 
marriage, and the house was filled with 
their friends from Spencer. Charlton and 
Leicester. Mr. Bacon was not aware of 
their homing, bvt amplepreparations were 
made for their entertainment by his broth- 
er and others. Many tin articles were 
presented, some useful and others orna- 
mental. Among the latter were a pair of 
tin boots and slippers of modern pattern. 
A valuable silver tea set was also among 
the gifts. The Glee Club was presont and 
rendered soiry of their best songs. Mr. 
Bacon briefi/thsiifced his sbitors for their 
kind remembrance of his wants in such a 
substantial manner. 

an hour.   The trains going west lost from 

thirty to stay nsfnntei each on the  ro«wt 
At East BrookfMd on the same  day a 

snow plow poshed by the engm  "Massa- 
rhnjierrs'' and coming east, came ir» collis- 
ion with the freight   enjrin "Charlton, * 
while the latter sras standing on the south 
rniek headed west   The "Charlton" was 
engaged in switching freight cars, and the 
men in charge of the tram  either did not 
know tliat the snow plow was on the road 
or forgot to flag their train.   The  "Mas- 
sachusetts." with ihe snow  plow, came 
down the south track at a  high rate  of 
speed, throwing the snow over Ae cab on 
to the plow and preventing the lookout 
from giving any signal to the engineer that 
the track was oesapied.   The collision re- 
sulted in the complete  destruction  of the 
snow plow, which was a new one . being 
ran for the first time  Wednesday night, 
and  serious injury   to the '•Chariton." 
The "Massachusetts"  was   not  injured. 
The lookout on the plow was John M<v 
Gowen of Worcester and he saw thefsmoke 
of the "Charlton" an instant before the 
crash, and saved himself by jumping. Tike 
engineer and fireman on the wrecked en- 
gine also saved   themselves by jumping. 
A wrecking train was sent out from Wor- 
cester, and the track was cleared in about 
four hours.   The accident did not seriously 
interfere with the  other trains   as they 
passed the wreck on a turnout. 
 —.«. ,— 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE, 

Mr. E. E. Cotton, a worthy fgant leman 
from Worcester, is now ianvasing this 
town for a splendid bookJentitled "The 
life of Gen. Caster." TMrhook alms to 
give the world the life og» great man, one 
o/tbefewrea;ilygrea||||i that America 
has produced. Begintap; at toe foot of 
the social bidder, wi'alfeo advantages be~ 

l mental, given to 
him, he rose to the 

[The following apaee i. unvoted to tha expres- 
sion of views by the people. In all oases we shall 
hereafter require the real nam. of the writer aa 
a pledge of good faith; and In no case shall wo 
hold ourselves responsible for the statement, or 
opinion, eipreaood J 

ypnd those, p 
him by God 
top. His upW(S atreer was so rapid and 
Phenomenal :n u> success as to deceive 
Xh* world in gei, „ ^ 
which he rose, and n 
foratimethiin the present writer of his 
biography.   Much^if Custar's success has 
been attributed to geod fortune while it 
was really the result of an unusual capacity 
for hard and energetic work, and a rapidity 
of intuition which is seldom found apart 
from military genius of the highest order. 
It is oaly after a careful and complete ex- 
amination of the character of the man, and 
the perusal of a. mass of private corres- 
pondence, beginning in his days of ob- 
scurity, after the unconscious revelation 
by himself oi his inmost thoughts and as- 
pirations,  that  the   author  has learned 
aright to appreciate the personalit" of the 
subject of his biography.   The world has 
never known half the real nobility of the 
life ofCnustar's nor a tithe w the difficul- 
ties under which he struggled.   It will be 
the   author's endeavor to remedy   this 
want of- knowledge, to paint in   sober, 
earnest colors, the portrait of such a kniglij 
of romance as has not honored the world 
with his presence since the days of Bayard. 
Mr. Cotton is a man of the highest char- 
acter, and  deserves  the  support of our 
citizens, the Grand  Army  comrades  in 
particular.   All young men who wish to 
collect a good libary,  ought  to purchase 
this book.   Mr. Cotton will be in town 
for some days yet, and will  present the 
attractions of his book in a courteous man- 
ner.   We bespeak for him  your earnest 
consideration. 

Wo wish A. W. Curtis, Esq., » Happy 
New Year, and hope to see him so reduced 
in circumstance as to be obliged to assume 
he offlceu>f Attorney-General of Massa- 

chusetts. * 

WewishMr.Sampsena Happy Nrw 
Year, because he was the first to pay his 
three subscriptions on New Year's morn- 
ing, and because he was the first man who 
subscribed for the SPENCER  SUN. 

The storm on Monday night added 
about an average foot to the snow already 
fallen. 

The M. E. Church held a watch meet- 
ing last Sunday evening. The exercises 
were kept up with spirit until the r.ew 
year dawned. 

MR. EDITOR : Will yon kindly allow me 
sufficient space in yonr valuable columns, 
to make one or two inquiries concerning 
the present method of clearing ihe snow 
from onr side-walks? 

Why, when men are out of work, and 
are begging for employment, should five 
or six men, more or less, under the leader- 
ship of "Josh," spend three or four days 
in  agpompiishing what, with sufficient 
fores, mightaundoBghttotw>q<me"*-ti» ~aef - 

I Will it cost ti.o town most to clear   the 
I walks in one day, or to let a large part of 
the snow lie two or three days to become 
hardened by constant travel, till a man 
can clear less than one third the space in 
an hour, than he could when it first fell? 
To be sore, by the latter method, steady 
employment is famished for some people, 
and, in the absence of a belter job, is,  no 
doubt, a very desirable thing for said in- 
dividuals, but it is an inconvenience and 
a needless expense to the public,  and, 
though we love and venerate our august 
commander of the Shovel' Brigade, still 
we fail to see the propriety of his refusing 
employment to several men on Saturday 
and of allowing a large part of the snow 
to remain on the  walks over Sunday 
March meeting is not so far in the furore 
that those most intimately concerned there- 
in can afford to ignore the interests of/the 
taxpayers, and it is high time that abuse 
like this in the expenditure of the town's 
money should be corrected. 

Yours,       CITIZEN. 

Spencer, Jan. 2nd. 1877. 

A COLLISION 

At Eaat B rwokfleM. 

At Warron Thursday a freight train got 
stuck in a drift and delayed the "Modoc" 
passenger train an hour and a half and 
Conductor Clark's accommodation tra'n 

ScHENCK's MANDRAKE PIALR. 

Will be found to possess those qualities 
necessary to the total eradication of all 
billions attacks, prompt to start the secre- 
tions of the liver, and irjve a healthy tone 
to the entire svstem. Indeed it is no ordi - 
nary discovery in medical science to have 
invented a reB edy for these stubborn com 
plaints, which develop all the rosslts pro- 
duced by a heretofore free use of calomel 
a mineral justly dreaded by mankind, and 
acknowledged to he destructive in the ex- 
treme to the human system. That trm 
properties of certain vegetables eompriw 
all the virtues of calomel without its injur 
ous tendencies, is now an admitted fact 
rendered indisputable by scientifle rev 
sfwsbas: and tho„e who use the Mandrake 
Pills will be fully satisfied that the best 
medicines are thos« provided by nature in 
the common herbs and roots of the fielaV, 
rPy$?. "lb open the bowels and correct 

all bUUous derangments without salliva- 
Uon oi any of tha injurotis efleets of calo- 
mel or other poisons. The secretion of 
bile is promoted by Hiese pills as will be 
seen by the altered color or the stools, and 
disappearing of the sallow complexion and 
cleansing ofthe tongue. 

Ample directions lur the ust- nwompany 
each box of pills. Prepared only by J? H 
Schenck & Son, at their principal office, 
comer Sixth and Arch Streets,-Pniiader. 
pbia, and for sa'e bv all druggists a»d 
dealers.   Price 36 r*»nf a ppr box. 

Wanted. 
p A/oW 4^ eorrespondenfs in Leciestet. 
East Bo<Aheld,SUirbrid«L.. Fi*kiUln,"Oak" 
ham. Warren, West Warren. BriraiMd 
and o:herne^hborins villa*.*. For terras 
address this office. 

I 



T_» FUhein  Wlke, 

™rrf "'• W,M •wllinf billowy 
Out UD the lonesome sea; 

op sprang the pearl clear foam cap*, 
Chnalng the wiud to gle«; 

While the grey eklea melancholy, 
Low in their mockery beat, 

Xiks the dismal drapery of funeral 
Or coffin cerement, 

light gleamed from the frther's cottage 
Streamed through the lonely night, 

Crimsoned the weary woman, 
Watching there pale ami white, 

listening the loud wind* screaming, 
Pra>ing the vena^fnf wave* 

To guide' him in ttooitgh the derknesa— 
In trnm. the set's black graves. 

aid 
oat 

Over the mountain of billows 
Straggled the fisher's boat, 

With never a hand to galde btr- 
Never an oar to Boat I 

Down 1n the shell-pared temples- 
Naiads his vigils to keep; 

Sleepeth the hold Usher sailor. 
Low in the halls of the deep. 

Woman, extinguish the watch tin f 
Olve to thy strobed ear rest- 

One there is np In n< aveu 
Docih all for the heat I 

Lie down on thy wretched pillow, 
Aek for the rtroa'i-god's spell— 

Ite down In the sea thy husband 
Sleepeth soundly and well 1 

Debtor aijd Creditor. 

New York. 

irvditore, wiio mougoc »M ten as 
' Elder, but was not willing to come 
no plainly. 

"This is yery truef>. g^a % ^^ g 

partial extension WJU j^ of no m,. 

• The bean of poor Mr.'Cftrlton almost 
fltsased to bus.* 

-ilarftyon any objection to retiring 
'orafewmnmwrtirr asked Mr, HiVh- 
and%jAbe debtor. ° 

' 'I will wlfUdraw, certainly," retoroed 
Mr Garl ton, aid kft the room. 

"Xf own views, ffl.ntie 

They Two men met in 
were merchants. 

"Whatdo you think of Carleton'a af- 
fairs. Mr, Hder ?" asked one of them. 

"I think we shall have a pretty fair 
percentage.   Don't yon?" 

"Tea, if we wind him np." 

"That we shall "do, of coursB.     Why 

let him go on?   It will take him two or 
three years to get through, if at all." 

_*Jt he can get through in two or three 
years, I shall certainly be in favor of let- 
ting  him  go   on.     Times   have  been 
rather  hard   and  business dull.    But 
everything looks encouraging now." 

"I don't believe in extensions, Mr. 
Highland. The surest way, when a 
man gets into difficulties, Is to wind him 
up, .and secure what yon can. Ten 
chances to one, if you let him go, you 
lose every cent." 

"I have granted extensions in several 
instances, Mr. Elder," replied his com 
panion, "and obtained, eventnajly, my 
whole claim, except in a single case." 

'•It's always a risk, I go by the motto, 
•A bird in the hand is-worth two in the' 
bush,'" returned Elder. "I am always' 
relay to Take whirr T PUT getto^day, 
and never trust to the morrow*. That is 
my way of doing business." 

"But do you not think the debtor en- 
titled to some consideration ?" 

|<How?" with a look of surprise. 
"He is a man of like passions with 

ourselves." 

"I don't know thai I understand you 
exactly, Mr. Highland." 

"Mr. Carlton has domestic relations as 
well as you and I." 

"I never doubted it.    But   what o 

If we break him up in business the 
evil will not visit him alone. Think of 
of the sad effect upon his family." 

"In trade we never consider a   man's 
family relations." 

-Bat   should  we    not,   Mr.   Elder'' 
. Should we not regard the debtor as a 
man ?'   . 

"As a man who owes us, and is unable 
to pay us what is due; but in   no  other 
light," returned Mr. Elder, with a slight 
;url of his lip. 

"There We differ widely.". 

"And will continue to differ, I im- 
.ttfine.    Good-mornin-, Mr, Highland." 

The two men parted. 

An hour previous, Mr.   Carlton, about 
whom they had been con versing, sat with 
his family, a wife and three daughters 
at the breakfast table.   He tried to con' 
verse in his usual cheerful manner, but 

rr'shiaod;sis, that W8 oasU t0      t 

all that is asked. Mr. Carlfon's busi- 
ness is good, and will get o<r*¥ his pre* 
ent di(n:ulties easily if we only assist 
bim a little. We should be just, as man 
toward man; and this I do not think we 
should be in this case unless we consider 
Mr. Carlton as well as ourselves. He is 
an honest man. and an honest man in 
difficulties is always enti led to con- 
sideration," 

'That is all vury  wells  bnt when a 
man gives his note payable at a eertain 
"ay, he  ought to  !«, very snre that he 
will be able to  laka it  up.     Creditors 
are   entitled  to SOTIB   consideration as 
well as debtors.   Tue cry of 'poor deb- 
tor is soon raised, bat who, I wonder, 
tninks  of   the poor creditor?     I, for 

one, am not piejiar-d to extend." 
This v/aa said by Elder. 
"As for  me," spoke up another, "1 

take but one view of matters   like this. 
III think I will, do  better  by renewing^ 
I am ready to d . so; if, by winding up 
ihe party now, I can do b-tter, I go for 
winding up.   I nave confluence in Carl- 
ton's integrity.     I   believe   he   means 

well.   But can be jret through?   Tuat 
is the question." 

"I believe  he can," saU Mr.   ] 
land. 

"And I doubt it,"  returned Mr. El- 
der. 

The efforts of Eldftr to efface the im- 
pression the words of Mr. Highland had 
made  proved in   vain.   It   was ajrr. ed 
that the debtor should receive the ex- 
tension he asked.    When informed Carl- 
ton could not hide his emotions, though 
he strove hard to do so.    His grateful 
acknowledgment   touched   more than 
one heart that had been cold as ice to 
ward him a short time before.    How dif- 
ferent were his feelings when he met his 
family • that     evening,    arfd    silently 
thanked Heaven that the clond which 
had  hov«Wd over; and threatened to 

^reak injesolftiug lempsst, had passed 
from the sky. f — . 

Long before the arrival of the~time 
for which an c*ieusion had been granted, 
Mr. Carlton wfoablo to pay off every- 
thing, and to lo«kiu the face, without 
unpleasant emoft, every man he met. 

Strange thin|l|ttppen in reR, ,ife> 

Mr. Elder ,^ Ripper, and exten- 
sively engage in tctfe.   Eor a series of 

be tarnished.   _■ he walked along, Mr 
Carlton came to bis side with a eheertal 
salutation,.   Mr, Carlton was now a large, 
creditor, instead of a debtor.   On that 
very day billsinhis favor had matured 
to the amount of five thousand dollars, 
and these Elder eould  not   pay.    The 
recollection of this made it almost im- 
possible for him to reply to the pleasant 
observations of bis companion.   Tividly 
as if (t had oceurred yesterday, came np' 
befor/fcU mind the eiwramatanees .that 

Kr   had transpired a few'years previously. 
He .riMBembered  h*w  eagerly fo   ngH 
souirht, from the merest seifi/n motives, 
to break down  Mr. Carlton, and  throw 
him helpless upon the world, and how 
near he was to accomplishing the  mer- 
chant's iatal   overthrow.    Sueh recol- 
lections drove from   his mind the hope 
that  for a moment had presented it- 
self of enlisting Mr. Carltoii» good  feei- 
ing»i and securing him as a friend in the 
trial through which he was about to pass.. 
Several times during the walk he was on 
the point ot breaking the matter to Mr. 
C ■, but either his heart failed him, or 
his companion made some remark to 
which he was compelled to reply. At 
length they separated without any allu- 
sion by Mr. Elder to the snbject on 
which he was so desirous of speak- 
ing. 

He had not the courage to utter the 
first word.    But this was only postpon- 
ing for a   brief  period   the   evil day. 
Several    remittances   were-   anxiously' 
iookea for that morning.   He broke the 
sealing, letter after letter, with tremb- 
ling anxiety.   Alas! the  mail brought 
bim no aid.    His last,   hope was gone 
Nothing now remained for him but to 
turn his face bravely to the threatening 
storm, and bear up against its fury. 

Eorawjiile he debated the question 
as to  what course   was best for him to 
pursue.   At one time he thought of giv- 
ing no information of his condition until 
the notary's protest should startle them I 
irora their ignorance.   Then he thought 
it would be best to notify the holder of 
paper due on that day, that it would not 
be taken up.   Then   it seemed to him 
best to give notice of his condition.   He 
prepared notes to all. but to Mr. Carlton 
llrst.   His heart failed him when he at- 
tempted to write his name.    Vividly, as 
if it had occurred but the day previous, 
came up before his mind all the circum- 
stances attendant upon that gentleman's 

tut 

appeal to his creditors. His cheek 
burned when he remembered the posi- 
tion he had assumed in that affair 
Uneven.though such were his feelings 
when he came to despatch the notes he 
bad prepared he could only find courage 
to send the.one written to Mr. Carlton 
The other creditors whose bills had ma- 
tured that day, he thought be would 
go and see; but half an hour passed 
without his acting upon the ritolution 
to do so.   Most of the day waa^Hbt in 

tn« cancelled notes were placed in 
hands. 
- "The next morning Mr, Elder went to 
his place of business, with feelings but 
little less troubled than they had bean 
on the day before. His payments were 
lighter, but his means were for the first 
time exhausted- The best he could do 
would be to borrow,but he already owed 
heavily for borrowed money, and was 
not certain that to go farther was prac- 
ticable. ■ He thought of Mr, Carlton, 
but every feeling of his heart forbade 
him to seek  further aid from him. 

"I deserve no consideration there, and 
I cannot ask it,"  he murmured, as he 
pursued his way toward his store.   The 
first thing that caught bis eye on enter- 
ing  his countingrroom was a pile   of 
ship letters.   There had been an arrival 
from Valparaiso.     He   broke  the seal 
of the first one he took up with eager- 
ness.   "Thank God 1"  was his almost 
immediate  exclamation.    It  was from 
one of bis captains, and contained drafts 
for fifteen thousand dollars.   It also in- 
formed bim that the ship "Sarah," com- 
manded by said captain, would sail for 
home in a week, with a return cargo of 
hides  and  specie amounting to thirty 
thousand dollars.   The voyage had been 
profitable beyond expectation. 

Elder had just finished reading the 
letter when Mr, Carlton came in.   Seiz- . 
ing the kind-hearted merchant by the 
hand, and pressing it bard, he said, with   ' 
emotion,— 

"Carlton, you have saved me! Ah! 
sir, this would be to me a far happier 
moment if, Beven years' ago, when you 
were, in trouble, I had as generously 
aided yon." 

"Let the past sleep in peace," re- 
turned Mr. Carlton. "If fortune has 
smiled again, permit me to rejoice with 
you, as I do with" all who are blessed 
with favoring gales. To meet with diffi- 
culties is of use to us. It gives us the 
power of sympathy with others, and that 
gift we should all desire, for it is a good 
thing to lift the burden from shoulders 
bent down with too heavy a weight, and 
throw sunlight over a heart shaded by 
gloom." 

"Mr. Elder recovered from bis crippled 
condition in the course of a few months. 
He was never ajcain known to oppress a 
suffering debtor. 
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MONUMENTS, 
Tablets, Headstons, Etc 

At prleea lower than was ever before known lh 
Worcester;  as we manufacture all our ewn work 
hi 8?*t " etoaper tbsn *"* other h0UM in 

ra BUTTS for the Spring will gave money bv 
sending their orders fn the winter, as we can get 
them up cheaper than in the Spring! We ™t our 
work free °r obarge. and ask no money until onr 
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{Near Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
PROPR1ETOB. 

We Desire to call Attention 

*,h!,Tl ai*"?on lr>»« hi" sense of touc'j wnen he don't ieel weJI. 

years everything! w^^n prosperously        .i?-"0'   Mos* °* th« day wasf |&t in 

With him.  His ventur^ays found a   • * W*™ly the fl°°r °f r*- ^UDt" 
good market, and his consignments: safe ' ' 

-*n*w.«rgetio factors.   All this   he at- 
tributed to his own buBiniess acumen. 

'I never  made bad shipments," 

E. DENNY & CO., 
374 MAIN ST., WOKCfiSTBB. 
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New & specjp^ 
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458 Haiti Street, Wore 
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Harper's   Baaai 
ILLUSTRATaO. 

r 1    he 
would sometimes   May.   "I never con- 
sign to doubtful ngsats.'' 

A man like Mr. Klder is rarely* per- 
mitt^d to go through life without aprao. 
tical conviction that he is in the hands 
of One who governs all events. It is' 
rarely that such a one does not become 
painfully conscious, in the end, that hu- 
man prudence is nothing. 

The first thing that occurred to check 
the confident spirit of Mr. Elder was the 
loss of a ship and cargo under circum- 
stances that gave the nnder-writers a 
fair plea for not paying the risk. He 
sued and was cast. The loss was twen- 
ty-five thousand dollars. 

A few weeks after, news flame that a 
shipment to the South American coast 
had resulted in a loss.   From that* time 

ing room, or in ejamining Certain ac 
counts in his ledger, or entries inffis 
Dlir-traoRr-He -a!r bepdiDg. all absorbed 

over a page of calculations at his d«-k, Ta'RV        flAnTAOl 
d  entered   nn- ^ X^    J VX LT O JL) O   ! 

which comprises all Grades, from the Cheapest to 
the Very Best in the market.   Also 

GLOBES, 
OP Ahh BIXDS^ FOB DRESS OB DRIVING, 

FURS, 

Notices qfthe f,^ 

For strictly household matters anrt * 

for the i .formation it gives will L. 
very much more monev thaVr i. I 
tion price, besides giving Z tS~ 
interesting Mtor^W&S&Jj 

, Harper's Bazar is profiiselv illn»h 
and contains stories, ^oerntsffi 
essays of a most attractive £5?. 
In ila literary and artistic featZ 
U™>\ !s unanostlouaWy the best S 

one, who had entered 
perceived, pronoufceed his name. He 

tamed quickly, and looked Mr. Carlton 
in the face. The color mounted in- 
stantly to the temples of Mr. Klder. Ht 
tried to speak, but could not. 

"Yournote has taken me altogether, 

by surprise," said  Mr.   Carlton; "but 1   All  Wool   iScPfTOM, 3»C 
hope things are not so bad as you sup- 

SEAL BSOVIiV & KJAVY 1LLUE 

He tried 

too Ir&vy a weight was upon his heart.l everything seemed t< 

There had come a crisis  in his affairs, adventures found a glutted market, and 

would  not  be passed I his return canoes a depression of prices 
without ruin to himself. 

of his misfortune would not reach be-1 better rates, prices wouJd~go7own'*untiT 

yond his store and counting-room; if in a desperate mood he would sell:' then 
upon his head alone woald fall the frag- they wonld go up .steadily. The time 
tnents of a broken fortune, he would not was when he could confine himself strict 
have murmured. But the disasterNy to legitimate trade, but in a mania for 
could not stop  here.     It  would extend  speculation now took hold of him   and 

pose.'! 

Mr Elder shook his head 
to speak, but could not, 

''How much have you to pay to-day ? 
asked Mr. Carlton. 

' Ten thousand dollars," was the re 
ply, in a husky voice. 

"How much have you toward it V 
"Not two thousand." 
"How much falls due to-morrow ?'' 
"Four thousand." 
"Bow much in a month?" 
"Fifty thousand." 
"What  will  be  your  available 

Marked Down from 37 1-3 Gents. 

Now7>i£«Vr M,arkei'do»|l <ro»> 05ots. All other XVew Dress Goods selling equally low. 

- Bfla8? '".• Blaok «"«.k—.ere '»' 7S Cla nnd 48.1a. f„r ti.oo, to be found SSy where 

* _       (---.—w.. «vj»ivnoiuu ui prices Wiiat 

If the  effects  If he held on to a thing in the hopes of   sources ?'* 

"Not half the amount." 
"Haven't you good bills?" 
"Yes; but not negotiable." 
Mr. Carlton mused for some time 

even to the santnary of home. 

On the day previous he had called on 
a few of his creditors, and asked of them 
an extension.   If this were not given it 
would be impossible for him to keep on 
longer than a few weeks.   The spirit in 
which   most of his creditors  had   re- 
ceived  the unexpected   announcement 
that be was in difficulties gave him little 
to hope.    He was to have another in- 
terview during the day.     From that 
as it wonldexhibit the result of a nightV 
reflection upon the minds of his credi 
tors, he would be able to see clearly  hi* 
chances of being sustained in business 
He awaited the hour with nervous aux- 

' iety.   When it had arrived, and the few 
creditors called  in had assembled,  ht 
saw littlein their faces to Rive him hope 
The first who spoke out plainly was Mr 
Elder. 

"I, gentlemen," he said, firmly, «•„„ 
opposed to all extensions. If a mail can 
not pay as he goes, 1 think he had Let 
ter wind up." 

"Hall do not agree in this mailer i 
will be no use to attempt extending Mr 
CaritoiVa time," remarked one of tl„ 

urged him on to ruin.    He even ven- 
tured   into    the  bewildering precincts 
of the stock market, lnred by the hope 
of splendid resalts.   Here he stood upon 
ground that soon crumbled beneath his 
feet.   A loss of twenty or thirty thou- 
sand dollars cured him of his folly, and 
he turned with a sigh to his counting- 
room to digest,  with care and prudent 

i forethought, some safe operation in his 
regular business. 

The true balance of his mind was lost. 
He could not consider with calmness the 
business in hand. A false move was the 
consequence. Loss inetead of profit was 
the unfortunate result. 

Seven years from the day Mr. Elder 
opposed an arrangement with Mr. Carl- 
ton, which should regard the debtor as 
well as the creditor, he himself found it 
impossible to provide for all his heavy 
payments. For some time he had kept 
his head above water by making sacri- 
fice, bnt the end of this came. 

After a sleepless night the merchant 
started one morning'for his store, op 
pressed with the sad convietion that be- 
fore the day closed bis fair fame would 

ro- 

At 
length he said,— 

"You must not lie over to-day.* 
"I cannot help it." 

"If you will transfer to me. as securi- 
ty in case you have to stop payment, 
the bills of which  you  speak,  I will 
lend you the amount that you want to 
day" 
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F.  A. CLAPP'S, 
371 Main Street. 
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Matelasse Cloths 

-.-AS, 

Cloaks & Beavers 
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PLAIN BEAVfciti i^OF 

much under prleo. 

| NEW DRESS GOODS, 

NEW SHAWLS, 
NEW EVERYTHING! 
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Ihe color retired  from the cheeks of  gft £ »4 ^ BEAVKBS (AWO!) SSn. 
Mr. Elder, and then came back with -' came back with a 
quick flush. He made no answer, but 
looked steadily and doubtinnrly into 
Mr. Carl ton's face. 

"I have been in difficulties myself and 
I know how to sympathize with others," 
said the latter. '-We should aid, if we 
can, not break down a fellow merchant 
when in trouble. Indorse bills to my or- 
der for the sum you want, and I will 
ill! up a check for the amount." 

Eider turned slowly to h'is desk.andi 
took therefrom sundry notes of hand 
in hi» favor, at various dates from six to 
twelve months, and indorsed them paya- 
ble to Carlton,who immediately gave him 
a i-ht-ck for Hghttlioiisaiid dollars and 
lelt i he store. A clerk was immediately 
despatched to the bank, and then Mr. 
Elder sank into a chair half stupefied. 
He i:ould bai'dlyibeiieve his senses 

Our strlotly One Price and Canh Pi.* «t » '. 

the same good, ean be purchased for-e?seWhe«f 
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874 Main st„ Worcester. 
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postage by the publishers. 
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SHuJ* euery Club ot f™ «™ at •*•«' each, in one remittance; ot 
copies fjV $30.00,  without extra 
postage free. 
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Vollunes of "M> Bazar comn 

with the year.   When no time U a 
tioned, it will be understood that tht« 

I scrlber  wishes  to oommence wirtt. 
number next alter receipt of hUordet.l 

The   Annual   Volumes  of IlAm 
ISAZAK. in neat cloth   binding, irifl 
1%"L "y exP™3*' ^e of expense,! 
AT-       ?r'   A co>»plele Set, comprii' 
Mine   Volumm, sent on receipt of B 
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We have all jrtadea, from the Rala daifc— 
oiipper to the moat beautilhliy-iriturht SUM*-! 

LADIES' SLIPPERS! 

GENTS' SUPPERS! 

SLIPPiCRg FOB TUS BOYS'. 
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SLIPPERS FOR THE GIRLS! 

«ad all at Fiioea that Manet Ml to pl"«' 
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373,   Main  Street,  opp 

ELM, WOBCESE* MA& 

ignof IM< BIG BOOT. 

Cp.rts^bor.a one part water 

L arable one p«t, l.mp- 

'jfflcient   4-MtiV.    iud'^ 
ntity   i*oil *hellac nu 

_,S*.i-»,,,diMo,Ted;".dd 

Msbicwd«»hdMW  'hem1*- 
_ the fire.   When  cold,   add 

S„°riDsitasuitaM<! coI°,!; 
Stance, and lastly ^enr«»f 

..offiitflyP0"**6*1 iDd'E°  !0 

Ijt sW.de.   Keep in glass or 

wsre vessel. 

>TDoTEAT.-^<Jru9e»08Rt0 

b,ir bruabes. Tafte a piece .of 

ViMolreit in warm water ; stand 

,h in it, making sure that tbe 
„0ly rovers the bristles. It will 

. instantly become white and 

place it itt the open air to dry, 

jt bristle downward, and will be 

M a new brush. 

WEIGHT OF WOMEN'S CLOTHING. 

form Good Health, says that 

erage weight, all the year round, 

I portion of a woman's  clothiug 

issipportedfrom the  waist ,is 

B ten and fifteen  pounds ; and 

« woman was sentenced to carry 

Light about in  this  way   for la 

L of years, for seme great crime, 

fnisliment would be-denounced as 

Ihumaj one, yet   thousands    of 
idaily endure such a punishment, 
arilj because it is the custom and 
i they do  not  know   the   bad 
likely to follow it.   The  writer 

Illy counsels women not to adopt 
lire similar to that woru by men, 
Jhare' their clothing   suspended 
Ihe shoulders, by which  dauger- 
lessureon the abdominal muscles 
| be'avoided. 

What IKuow About Vegetme 
SOUTH BOSTOK, May 9,18T0. 

H. K. Stmrsss, ESQ.: 
Dear Sir.. 1 have had considerable experience 

wt;h the VBOJBT1NE *or avsoeps'a geueral de- 
bility and impure Mood, ihe VBUBl INK la super. 
lor is anytUn)! whleh 1 have ever used. I cum- 
meneed ukmg VKUETINK abont th« mid'ile of 
last winter, and, alter usinx a few buttles, It en- 
Ibely eurid me ot ityapopiiia. and my blood never 
wen In HIttwd eouditlim «s»«t the present limn. 
It will afiird me pleasure to icn-e auy luitiitr p. t 
Cicutars relative t<j *iut I Koow about tun m,ai 
inedielne to any ono who will ciM or a Wresj me 
at my resldeace,: 81 Athens »trett, 

Veiy leapectfuuy. 
MUAltjli PABKKtt, 

3i,S Athina street. 
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WORCESTER. 
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[tart S. Brown's, 
ipoeite the Bay State House. 
-We nave workmen who will go any- 

Itatliecriintryand do flrstelaas work at 
^otlco in Paper Hanglitga and Whil- 

ifTiiiis 
Cheap, at 

•KCH0LSANDCO.S 
New Store, 

>M_i_NSTREBT. 
WORCESTER. 

FIRM and JfEW GOODi. 

AT 

DYSPEPSIA. 
SYMPTOMS.—Want of appetite, rising of food 

and wind from the stomach acidity of the stom- 
ach, beai tburn, dryness and whiteness of the 
tongue in the morning, sense of distension in the 
stomach and bowels, sometimes rumblin^ and 
pain; eoativenesa, which is occasionally "lnier- 
ruptcd by diarrhoea: paleuess of the mine The 
The month is clammy, or has a sour or bitter 
taste. Other frexuent symptoms are w.itnrbrasl) 
palpitatiun of the heart, headache and disorders 
of the senses, as seeing double, *fce. There Is u 
iceueral debility, languor and aversion to motion; 
dejection ot the spirits, disturbed sleep auu 
frightful oreams. 

Gained Fifteen rounds of Flesh. 
. SOUTH IIKKWIC ,MB., Jan. 17,18?2. 

II. E. STKVKNS, ESQ.:        ■ * 
Dear Sir.—I have had dvsnepsia in its worst 

form for the last ten yiars, and have taken hun- 
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine without ob 
taining any relief. In September last l com- 
menced taking the VEOKTINE, since which time 
my health has steadily improved. 

My food digests well, and 1 have gained fifteen 
pounds of flesh. There are several others in this 
place taking the VKUETINE • all have obtained 
relief. 

Tours truly, 
rilOWAB E. MOORE, 

Overseer ol oard room, Portsmouth Co 'a Mills. 

All Diseases of the Blood. 
If VEGETINE will relieve pa n, cleanse, purify 

and cure such diseases, restoring the patient to 
perfect health after trying different physicians, 
many remedies, suffering lor years, is it not con 
elusive proof, if you are a sunerer, you can be 
cured? Why Is this medicine performina; sueh 
great cures t It works in the blood, in the cireu- 
laring fluid. It can truly be called the Oreo; 
Bitod Puri/hr. The great source of disease orig. 
iuates iu the blood: and no i ediciue that doea 
not act directly apon It, to purify and renovate 
has any just claim upon public attentto i. 

GOOD   MIDEIVOH 
..     „"„  o CinomHA.M,Noy. 26, 1872. 
MB. H. R. STEVESB:  . 

Dear Kir,—The two bottles of VEGETINE furn- 
ished me by jour acent. my wife has used with 
great benefit. For a long time she has been trou- 
bled with dizziness and vostiveness: these troubles 
are now eutireiy removed by the use of VEUET- 
IKR. 

She was also troubled with dyspepsia and gen- 
eral dobility, and  as bean greatly benelited. 

220J Walnut street. 
TilOJIAS U1LMORE. 

RELIABLE   EVIDENCE. 
MB, B. R. STKV Kg ; 

bear Sir.—I will most cheerfully add my testi- 
mony to the great number you have already re 
cefvetl In favor of your great and srood medicine, 
VEOETlNEi for I do net thlakx enough can tic 
said in its praise; but I was troubled over thl t.v 
yiars with that dreadful dlaease, Catarrh, and had 
such had coughing spells that it would seem as 
thonsh I oould never breathe any more ; and 
VEUFTINE hascured me; and I do feel to thank 
God all the time that there is so good a medicine, 
as VEGETINE; and I also think it one of the best 
medicines for coughs and weak stating feefings 
at (be stomach, and advise everybody to take the 
VEGETINE, for I can assure them it is one ot the 
best medicines that ever was.    —        ■ 

MRS. L, GORE. 
Corner of 

Magazine and Walnut streets, Cambridge, Mass. 

APPRECIATION. 
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.. Maroh 19, 1863. 

H. B. SrKTKNS: 
This is to oertifv that 1 have used your 'Blood 

Preparation" (VEGETINK), in my family for 
several years, and think that, for scrofula or 
Cankerous Humors or Rheumatic affections, it 
cannot be excelled; anil as a blood purifier and 
spring medicine Ii ls.the best thing I ever used ; 
and I have used almost everything, r oan cheer- 
fully recommend it to any one in need of sueh a 
medicine, 

Yours respectfully, 
„ _ :|    „ MBS. A. DINSMORE. 
19 Russell street. lu-lm 

Sold by all I>pg_is_'aad Dtaiers iftrywhere. 

THE REAL ESTATE 

FirstHortgapBonds 
GUARANTEED BY TBE 

mercantile Trust Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 

CAPITAL,   -   -   $2,000,000, 

IDY 
A_T:_> 

Are among the safest of all securities, for 
the following reasons: 

FIRST—They are each secured by a specific Firs 
Mortgage of Improved Real Est ate. 

SECOND—The property mortgaged to secure 
the loan, is valued by the O unpany's apprisers, 
at not less than double the amount loaned. 

THIRD—TI.e property hi so improved' that its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxes 
anil insurance 

FOURTH—The mortgage belongs to the Invest- 
or not to the company. 

FIFTH—The Merchantile Trust Company with 
a capiial of *2,0Mi.DOu guarantees tl e titles; the 
value tlons and the punctual payment of princip- 
al and interest at) ts office iu New York. 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities, for the reasons 

THAT- 
FIRST—They pay seven per cent.net per an 

num. 
SECOND—The interest is payable semi-annual- 

ly by coupons and can be collected through any 
bank or banker in this country or in Europe 

THIRD—They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and ean be used as collaterals. 

FOURTH—Tbey can be registered in the name 
of the investor, and thus guard him from loss by 
lire, theft or carelessness. 

FIFTH—They cost 103, can never be mad less ' 
than par, and are paid at par at maturity. 

Bonds issued In denominations of *300. BlOOf, 
and taioo. 

Foil particulars will be.given try 

RICE «& WMITI^G, 
Bankers 

401 MAJN isTUKKT, 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

SANKEY. 
P'Sctl „reKlBl?'" w<,rte" wm begin 

r^Mat acowoTSSS.™ T,Su«™a<:le. n«w 
F^Je.prCad8pullhf!reVeTth.^Bee.ti^8, 

/•and Graphic Reports 
|da/i_"" ln<> "ervieea will he given from 

JSgTOll DAILY GLOBE 

fef^» »"«';„nd.*Pfn««t >n politics, un- 

L™»<*tic ami rureTJn'ei?.1*" \Dd ^eweft 
-»»'p, ini«.»ni °" '"■•*•» reports, It solis taster tban any ether oook, One Agent 
'• it is the,k*!?P_„eorrespon<ren«e, Mid U tepiea in ona day. This Is the only au- 
*. »»'family newspaper in   «h«tio and camalato histcrypnblished. Send for 

Xlnr<L    — . I »«r extra terssa to Agouti,  NAJS*»AI. PUBUSH- 
«* of the DAILT GLOBE:  ■»«•••*-•«**'•.'« 

ft   OFFICIAL HISTORY.OF THE    _| 

CENTENI EXHIBITION 

S _»«hi;*... 

"Bl0»Ml_«__]1,8 

»».oo 
4,00 
too 

76 Mflll   Dl V BBd »t«»dy work for on* or two 
Mil   rHI eaterprising men or .women la 

eaeheaiiBty 

J. t»Ti 
ea,   " a-4w. 

There  is  this  about setting   milk 

covered that, unless the  ariimul  color 

is well |>sisse<l off, to cover it is to spoil 

it: it wiil   ferment   and become  bad, 

and the cream will be  unfit to  make 

butter f, cm, even at a low temperaUnv. 

if kept tilt die eream is well lisert. Bit 

if well aired till reduced, gradually and 

Slowly, lo ihe desired temperature, and 

then the air shut out. nidi an occasion- 

al uncovering  to make   sure   that no 

hurtful   oder   is confined,    a  better, 

sweeter quality of butter,  no  doubt, 

can be made, which will keep the longer 

providing always the cream is churned^ 

before the milk has  soured,   the   acid 

showing the presence of fermentation, 

which will be contained in   the  cream 

and butter.    With respect to the dan- 

ger of covering the milk,  this  risk is 

greater now, in the fall, when the milk- 

ing is done but once a day, the milk by 

thus remaining long in the bag becom- 

ing more charged with the  cow  oder. 

Tiiis usually is considered of- no  great 

consequence,    only   a   little    natural 

wa'mth passing off, but it is a  princi- 

ple that is very hurtful.    It is an easy 

matter to test this*.    Set away a little 

milk, close-covered,  before  the .odor 

has passed off, and keep in this condi 

tion for two or three days; it may be 

done at a rednced temperature  of the 

room. Try also some of the same milk- 

ing, side by side with the other,   open 

to the air.   It will be found in the one 

ctse, before  the  cream  is   all risen 

when the milk is yet sweet, that a foul 

taint has ottacked if; in the other all 

will be satisfactory.    Besides this,  the 

milk in  the  fall or winter cools  the 

sooner, and much sooner; there is less 

evaporation, and hence less escape of 

the obnoxious  gas.    If now  covered 

at once and kept so  till the cream 

risen, it will  be  spoiled; and  yet  it 

needs to be covered when kept as it is 

usually, in the room   occupied   by the 

family, and charged with the innumer- 

able  scents  and  vapors,   perceptible 

and imperceptible, which attend  such 

a place.    The necessity is then appar- 

ent of thorough airing at a sufficiently 

elevated  temperature  till the  animal 

oder has all escaped, taking the pre- 

caution,  as  has been stated,  of oc- 

casionally uncovering to permit  what 

gas may remain to pass off.    But  the 

best way is to make thorough  work in 

the start.    In such a case I am  never 

troubled with tainted cream.—F. <?., 

in Country Gentleman. 

The great  difficulty  of controlling 

the wills of the meekest of animals, the 

sheep, is illustrated in  the  following, 

from the   Sacramento   Record:    The 

steamer   "Centennial,"   a sternwheel 

boat with great breadth of beam, built 

at Stockton to carry grain, came over 

to ibis city recently to take on  a  load 

of sheep from  the  Norris  grant  and 

convey them to the lower Sacramento. 

The    sheep,   numbering    about   two 

thousand live hundred, were driven to 

the   steamer   landing   without  much 

difficulty, but to get them on board the 

boat; was another matter, and for  two 

or three hours the scene at the foot of 

K street was   highly amusing to  the* 

spectators,   but   very   annoying   and 

wearisome to those driving  the  sheep 

and to the animals themselves.    Time 

and again it seemed certain  that  they 

had got fairly started for the boat and 

that the main trouble was at  an  end j 

but just as the herders began to breathe 

freely, the wooly wretches  wonld  be- 

come panic-stricken and make a rush 

for the back track, running, jumping, 

tumbling along so irresistibly that the 

frantic efforts of the  herders were  of 

little avail, and to bystanders it seemed 

as though men and ra tit ton were having 

a spirited game of leap-frog^ 'One man 

was thrown down  by  a sheep   which 

passed between  his   legs,   and   in   a 

s> cond another used htm as a  spring- 

board, white another stuck a foot  in 

his ear.    Occasionally a sheep  would 

break iroui the band and start up town 

at the top of his speed, bnt soon would 

be pursued by  herders  on  horseback 

and thefr dogs, and  brought back  on 

the front of  a   saddle.    Finally  they 

were all got on board  the beat,  and 

about half-past three she left with them 

for their destination." 
 ■«,     

God gives food to every bird,  but 
be doer not bring it to the neat;   In 
tike manner he gives ns our daily bread 
bnt by means of onr daily work. 

y ENTAUR 
.»' 

$Wn . s to Hjrent-    »imp es FRK 
it v.o.s'i H-aa«r, AHSSWU*. Jsalae. 

INIMENTS 

All men can be healed and (he wounded madt 
whole, if they only know Jnet what'lie Centaur 
liniments will do. They will not mend broken 
bonea or cure catieer. but they will extract sore- 
ness, allay Pain, cure Rheumatism ud * larger 
range of flesh, bone aad muscle ailments than any 
artlele ever before discovered. 

Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects ol 
these remarkable preparations. Chronic Bheu- 
matism of many years' standing. Neuralgia, 
Weak-Back,Fever Sores, Vt'eaping.Slnews, Scia- 
tica, Caked BreastaJWstorted Joints and Spraiued 
Limbs of the worst kind are curjd by the Whit* 
Centaur Liniment. 

It will destroy the pain and heal without a scar 
all ordinary Burns or Scalds, it will extract the 
poison of Bites and Slings, and the frost Irom 
Frozen Limbs. It is rerj efficacious for Earaebe, 
Toothache, Itch and Cutaneous Eruptions. 

Mr. Josiah Westske of Marysyilie. 0., writes: 
•'For years my Rheumatism has boon M bad 

that I have been uuable to stir from the house 
The first three bottles of Centaur idniment en- 
abled ine to walk without my crutches. 1 am 
mending rapidly. I think your Liniment simplv 
a marvel." 

C. H.Bennett.iDruggist, Rock Prau-Ie,Mo.,says, 
•'Centaur Liniment sells better and gives the 

best satisfaction or anything in the market," 
What tho Centaur Liniment has done for others 

it will do for you.   It Is handy, it it is reliable,and 
It is cheap. 

The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
Is worth its weight in gold to owners of horses and 
mules. 

Tais Liniment lias cured more Sprained, Sween- 
iCd. Bins-boned and Galled Horses In three years 
tban have all Ihe Karriers la the country lp an 
a;re.   Its effects arc simply wonderful. 

We have thousands upon thousands of certifi- 
cates as strong as the following: 

"My horso was lame for a year with a fetlock 
wrench All remedies utterly failed to cure and 
I considered him worthless until I commenced to 
use C«itaur Linimen . which rapidly oured him. 
I nearly recommend it. 

"BEV. GEO. W FERRIS,     \ 
„_ _  "Manorvhle, Sobobara Co., N. Y." 

DEAB SIRB-J have used your Centaur Lini. 
ment ii my huntly.and find it to be of great value. 
J lease send me two dollars' worth, one for the 
n,?.„8,rno.hor"*»^. RILE1 S1CKLE8. "Falls Station, Wyoming Co., la." 

It makes veiy little difference what tho oase is 
whether It be Wrench, Sprain, foil Evil, Ring- 
bone, Scratches or Lameness of any kind, the ef. 
fects are the same. Liverymen, 8ta«e proprte 
tors Farmers, Ac., should never be without the 
Yellow Centaur Liniment. It is acid everywhere, 
and is warranted in Its effects        -   • 

Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 
46 DsrJtt^NawYOBS:. 
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CASTOHIA. 
It Is a mistake to suppose that Caetoria is no 

adapted to grown persons as well at children. 
Tbov only need to increase the quantity. Bat 
children have so many complaints for which Cas- 
ilontle adapted—like Wind Colic, Sour Stomach 
Worms, Tetter, Teething and Croup, that it is 
especially recommended for them. 

Its effects are more eertain than Castor Oil. It 
contains no alcohol and is as pleasant to take as 
honey. It never jrripes. By .rogulat m; the 
stomach and bowels the Castoria cools the blood-, 
expels worms and prevents feverlshness, quiets 
the nerves and produces health—th en of course 
children can steep in quiet and mothers can rest 

astoria is recommended by all physioians and 
nurses wl o have tried it, and it is having a rapid- 
ly Increasing sale. It is prepared with great care 
after the recipe of Dr. Samuel Pltoher. or Mass., 
at the Labortory of J. B. Rose A Co.. 46 Dey street 

w Yoflc-  "      13w-6 

fSf\       Ws wi" etalrt J"00 ln * business yon ■»-wv»        make $50 a week without capital 
m AnP*"1' and respectable for either iex. 
•U-i UIieyASents supply Co 361 Bowery N.Y. 

H^_.__:E'® 
HONEY OF HOREHOUHD AHD TAB 

FOR  THE  CURE  OF 
Coughs,   Colds,  Influema,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horchound, in chemical 
union with TAB-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horchound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. , 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy. large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Care 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y. 

GAUFORBU. 
THE CHICAGO A MOKTB WW~W KAILWAY 
Embrace* wider one BMSMrm-wt the Sreat 
Trnnk Railway Lioe* oftha tvWao- pUK'. H. 
WtBT.and, with numerati* tmmeh«aa«4 ««>a»e- 
t»n«, forms tbeistiorteit and qofakcut i«as» bo 
•ween Chieasoand ell JF i«t» in HiinnbJ. Wiaew- 
«m. Northern MteM'as, MiHTBeW!*, !•>#*, Nehrao- 
ka, Cali/ornia aut the Mfi.tem Tarritorwa,   IU 

Omaha and California Liae 
is the shortest aad nest root* for all point* to 
>iorrtier.i LiiiioU. Iowa, Dakota. Nebraska, Wy- 
iiiiiu*. Uiilorado, Utah, Nevada, California, On- 
ion, China, Japan and Australia.   Is 

Chicago, Madison & St. Paul Line 
Is the short lino for Northern Wisconsin and Mha- 
nesota. and for Madison. St Pan! and Minneapo- 
lis. Duluth and all points in the (Jreat Northwest. 
Ita. 

Winona and St. Peter Line 
Is the only route for Winona, Bocboster, Owatun- 
na Mania o, St. Peter, New Vim, aui all poHW 
in Southern and Contra! Minnesota.   Its 

Green Bay and Marqnette Line 
Is the only line for Janeavfiit, Water/own. Fond 
Da Lac, Osbkosh, Appleton, (ireen Bay. Esean- 
aba, Ne^aunee, Marqnette. Hough tun, Hancock 
and the Lake Superior Country.   Its 

Freeport and Dnbuqne Line 
Is the only route for Elgin, 
and all points via Freeport. 

Roekford, Freepwt. 
IU 

pasbin 
f'ark. ' 

C3B ALEGTUR'5. 
EWTO   You 75      ^en ! 

RUPTURE. 
Patients cured JO rear* njro rrmitiii sound 
DrJ. A, Sherman's successful treatment of 
Rupture has Induced unprincipled persons to ad 
Vi-rtiae the elastic trusses as a certain cure, know 
ins; th em to be but an imperfect support. Thous- 
ands of victims are today suffering through this 
Blastio Truss d elusion. -_I ~ 
Jfitis-Worn-Hirht around the body it wastes 

away the mnsolos, interrupts the circulation and 
predisposes to paralysi^i besid.ea the strap be- 
tween the legs drags the great tial. of wood upon, 
the ligaments, spermatic cords and Pelvis hone in 
a manner to preduce iiu potency with all its hor- 
rors. Indeed the lefri on ol tryfWs with their grip- 
ping presssure upon the spltui. abdomen and del 
ioate parts adjaceut to rupture, sooner, or later 
oause kidney and bladder affections; destroy man 
huod. making the young eid and the old useless 
until life settles into frightful apathy. The af- 
flicted should think seriouslr of this subject and 
aot in accordance with the dictates of reason. 

DR. Bl« WAR MAN'S 
TrmliiHiii la Fraollcal, knlionnl 

and economical; Its object is immediate relief and 
eventual cure It is bawd upon scisotiflo princip- 
les ami easily'demonstrated to the comprehen- 
sions of every intelligent person. Though he doea 
not use a truss be uses a support infinitely supe- 
rior which keens everything in proper position 
while the curative Compound applied daily by 
the patient excites healthy action, adhesion and 
care- Resides this treatment doe?, ngt interfere 
with labor or exercise on horsebnok or otherwise, 
aud affords security against inflamed or strangu- 
lated rupture. 

The afflicted are coming from all parts of the 
country. Terms moderate, depending on the case 
Persons from tile country can receive treatment 
and leave for home on the *ame dav.Send 10 eta 
:or Dr Sheruian-s Books with likeness of bad oa 
«es before and after cure, References givenby g en 
tlemen who have been cured Office no. 1 Ann St. 
New York. -Beware of the fellow culling liiiuself 
Dr. W. Q. Crem pioti and using Dr Sherman's 
name in his advertisements to deooy the afllicted 
Save this advertisement. 

Chicago and Milwaukee Line 
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the rally one 

Ing through Evansten, Lake Forest, Highland 
:, Wankegan, Kacine Kenosha to Milwaukee. 

Pnltman Palace Cars 
are ran on all through trains on this road. 

Ibis is the ONLY LINE running these oar* be- 
tween Chicago and St. PaaL Chicago and Milwau- 
kee, or Chicago and Wiuoaa. 

At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Over- 
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for 
all points Wen; of the Misawri Hirer. 

On the arrival of the trains irom the East or 
South, tbe trains of the Chicago A North- Western 
Railway LEAVE CHICAUO as follows: 

FOB ConwciLBurrrg, OMAHA AND CauromHA. 
Two Through Trains osily, with Pullman Palaco 
Drawing Boom and Sleeping Cars through to 
Council Bluffs. 

FOB ST. PAUL ASD JtrxjutAPOUs, Two Through 
Trains daily, with .Pullman Palace Cars attached 
on both trains. 

FOB GBIBM BAT A*O LAB'S SDFBKIOR, TWO 
Trains daily, with Pullman I'alsce Cam attached, 
and running through to Marqnette 

FOB MILWAUKBB, Four Through Trains daily, 
Pnllman Cars on nigh trains, Parlor Chair Can 
on day trains. 

FOB SPARTA UD WIKOHA and points in Minne- 
sota, One through Train daily, with Pullman 
Sleepers to winona 

FOB DCBBQiiH via Freeport, Two Through 
Trams daily, with Pullman Cars on night traiaa. 

FOB DUIICQUE AND LA CBLSSE, via of Clinton, 
Two Through Trans daily, with PuiL_an Oan oa 
night train to McGregor, Iowa. 

FOB SIOUX CITT AND VABKTOB, TWO Trains 
daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junc- 
tion. 

FOB LAKB UBSBVA, Fonr Trains daily. 
Ion iiucaroKD, STBBUBG, KESI.SH'A JAMM. 

viLLE, and other points, yon oan have from twa 
to too tra n daily. 

New York Office, No. 4IS Broadway; Boston Of- 
fice, N> 6 State street; Omaha Office, 2M Farn- 
Imlu street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery 
street; Chicago Ticket offices: a> Clark street, 
under Sherman Honae; corner Canal and Madison 
streets: Klnzie-street Depot, earner •*.-IT 
and Canal streets; Wells-street Depot. 
Wells and Kinzie streets. 

Kor rates or information not attainable from 
your home ticket agents, apply to 
W. H. STEN.IKIT, SIAHVIN HUOHITT. 

Hen. Pass. Ag't Chicago. 
46IS.tr 

Ucu. Sup't, Chicago.- 

ATTENTION ALL ! 
Q RE A TJE WELR F BANKRUPT SALE. 

On receipt ot SO cents, we will nnd by Bail 
postpaid, all the following pieaes of iewebryj via 
1 Pairtiold Plated Engraved Sleeve Battoao, on 
set Hold Front Shirt Studs, one Collar KM, an 
Wedding Ring, one Roll Pate WatoU Ukataaa 
one Gents* Rose Coral Scarf Pin. HW edfar th 
GSEAT bargain merely to draw attanMam to oor 
bustuess, as we have all kinds of watchas a»c 
jewelry at low prices.   Send lor Catalogs*. 

COLliS A CO;, 73e, BBOADWAT, N» Fa 

Just Published, in a St .-ed Envelope, 
six cents. 

Pric 

A Lectwrej •■ the Nature, Treatment and 
Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induoed by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
Emissions, Iiniiotency, Nervous Debility, and Im- 
pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption, 
Knilensv aud Fits; Mental and Phvslcal Incapac- 
ity, &o.—By ROBERT J. CULVEKWELL,M:D., 
author of the "Green Book," fee. 

The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful oonsequenoes of Self-Abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicine; and with 
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies,instru- 
ments. rings, cordials, pointing out a mode of 
cure at once eertain and effectual, by which evary 
suffer, no matter what his condition may be, may 

ire himself cheaply, privately and radteallv. 
ST This Lecture will prove a boon to thous- 

ands and thousands, 
Sent under seal in a plain envelope to any ad 

dress, on receipt of six cents or two postage 
stamps.   Address, 

TUB COIJV£BWEL£I MEDICAL OO. 
38y at Ann St. New York. P. O. Box 4686. 

PATEVTSi 

REJECTED 

obtained for mechan- 
ical devices,medical, 

or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, 
Assignments, Interferences, etc.prompUy 
attended to. Inventions that have been 

by the Patent Of- 
fice may still, in 
most cases, be se- 

cured by us. Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

111 T fiiil I If liiS el or sketch of 

your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No CHARGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECUHEU. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to Inventors iu every State iu the 
Union. Address, in German or English, 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent OJiee, Washington, D. C. 

I will mall (Free) the recipe for preparing a 
simple VEOEVABLB BAKU that will remove TAN. 
FRECKLES, PIMPLES and BLOTCHES, leaving 
the skin soft, clear and beautiful; also Instruc- 
tions tor producing a luxuriant growth of hair on 
a bald bead or smooth face. Address Ben. Vandell 
A Co., Box 51 ;i, No. S Wooeter St., N.T.   11 -Cm. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Litr 

(INIt,   SIOCK. BPIHCU MASS. 

Active AgenU wanted ia<faa<ty to introduce the 

CEi.TEir„IAL EXPOSITION 
DESCRIBED ASD ILLUSTRATED. 

Nearly  SOO pages; only CS'SO, rich illustra- 
tion-; and a Irtmurt as the beat and chsapeai 
Hisoiy of the Great Exhibition. Endorse 1 by Offi- 
cials, Press, and t'letgy. Is selling immensely. 
One lady cleared $;toO in (OBI weeka. Aet 
Quickly. Now or never. Full particulars. Ad- 
dress, HUnilAlU) BROS., I'ublhhcrs, 3uu Main 
Sireet.JSpringfteld, Mass. Il-tw. 

WOOD'S MI.VIM; 
The New England Family Medicine Relieves paia 
almost instantly, induces sleep, helps the appe 
tite, strengthens the svsteaa. and is altogether th 
best family medicine and tonic now la use. v, 1 
drug stores. 4.-, 4w 

|18TS'   MATEK1ALS 

'or Oil and Water color Painting. 
Drawing and Wax Flower Making.. A. A WALK- 
ER A Co,, Beaten. Orders by mail or express 
promptly etfcmaed to. 7-4w 

AET" 
gaud 1 
o„ Be; 
ly etteneet to. 

HEADACHE. 
Dr. C. W    BENSON'S 

CELERY AHD C11AS10JIII.E PILLS. 
are prepared expressly to cure Sick Headache, 
Nervous   Headache, Oyspeptio Headache, Koar- 
algia. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, and will care 
any case.   Price 58 cents, postage free.   Sold by 
ail druggists and country stores." Office, lot North 
Entaw Street, Baltimore. Md —BBFKKEKCC-. fl. J 
LESTER, Cashier Howard Bank, Biltinioref Md. 

5000 AGENTS MS8S 

CHARLEY ROSS 
WRITTEN BT BIS FATHKR. A complete ac- 
count of this most mvster oils Abduotum *nd ex - 
citing Searth. With fac-simile Letters and Ilhtstra 
tlons. Outsells all other Books. < i.w a^t&t toos 
50 orders in one day. Terms liberal. A'so Agents 
wanted on our MagiiifH-cnt Fatally Bibles 
With invaluable IllwataMed Aid. and Superb 
Blndinz*- JOBS B. FOTT«K 4 Co., Publishers 
Publishers Phila. Pa, 9 4w 

50,000 
lustratel, 
S3 > year. 
Clubs, 

SoascmiiiRS poaiSTr. Everybody 
is  irettinir   POTTFP'S   AMER   " 

ichiy  11 
is gettins POTTER'S 
ICA.N MOiMrHCY, 

ably edited Family Magazine at only 
fioeoimens "B <_>, Great "rms to 
JOHN ii. POTTBt A Co.jPnbi.. 

Phiiadeiphia.   "JSw. 

G Afin Dl V *ntl eteady »ork for one or two 
QtJUII r«I enterprising men or wuuieo iu 
each county. PARTICULARS FREE- SEND 
$3. FOR OUTFIT. WORTH B20- AdfreVi, 
J. LA I'll AM A Co-, 419 Washington Street, Be«- 
toa. Mass. 4w 

i«GENTSrrfSKEW BOOK G.^E T 
CE NTENNIAL 

EXfillllTHlN ILLUSTRATED. 
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition. 

One agent sold 10, two 39 eacn in one nay. tftor 
6O0 Kst. ra.vlsi_h costms wo.Of O 00. show Ihe 
best exhibits. W'ide-awako Agents are quitting 
all the inferior books lor this. Send for oucalar, 
terms, and sample eugravings- 
7. W. _f__t s Oc., 61s Aroii Street, Philadelphia, 

Iriolraprimr 
The advertiser, having been permanently eared 

ot that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, is anxious to make known 10 his fellow- 
sufferers the means of ours. To all who desire it, 
he will send a copy of the prescription used {free 
*); charse). with the direction for preparinx and 
uslac tie sane, which they will and a SBBBCUBB 
for CoBSoarvios, ABTHBA, 1IRQ»I.HIT«, An. 

fartios washing the preaorlpUoB will please 
addreae. Rev. K. A.TIIBSON, 

,M Penn Street, Wllllamsburgh, New Terk, 

WEIL THAT IS CUTE! 
TasHswBakv^r—dehyRehtllta, a™.ACf.,Be»t(a.54w 

Ma  matter how slightlv dl— 
.    allied.     Increases   n"w  paid. 

Advice aMd Circular free.   T.MoMiohaol, Atty., 
TV! Sansom street Philadelphia. (l-4w. 

PENSIONS 

WITH A COLD IS ALWVYB DAN^IBOVS. 

WELLS' CAItBOLlC  TABLETS. 
a sura remedy tor COUGHS an I all di^eiiW of 
tho THROAT. Ll\Bs, CHISF and MU- 
COUS HENBKAKE. 

PUT UP ONLY IN   BLUE BOXES. 
SOLO BV ALL I'RUOelSTS.        II 4w 

C. N. ^RITTENTOIf,« sixth Avenue, New York 

EBR0RS   OF YOUTH. 
AOINTLEMAN who saSewd far years frees 

Nervoaa Debility, Premature Djanv. and alt 
tbe tflben of yoatatal iudiicretieo. wilt, for the 
sake ef sn—rmg hnmanity, send free to all who 
eed it, the recipe aad dtrectioe for aukiag the 
m pie remedy by whleh be wan eared. Salerera 
■Mat topiest by the advertiser's experieree 

aa de so by aOMre>__, fo perfent«184* «*, 
UOHS B. OQDBN, M «5etor St., New York, 



'ho Spencer Sun 

rr m»n r«» ALL. 

JAMTCW   PJCKfip,E«li«or. 

Ss'sWCaW. MASS.,  flliDAt,~JAx71i, 1877. 

NEWSPAPEB DECISIONS. 

I. Any person who takesapaper rernlu-lv «,™ 
*• »?•<#?> whether dlreeteZ to him wimt« 

^.£r»%e»t*h6ther the ~ 
M«r*S^OT&,!L* ^•"id.d th,tr.lu»H,K to take 

'■"'■i        "        ' ' ' ^_*^ 

There is danger that Congress, ju its 
devotion to the subject of the Presidency, 
may delay the usual and necessary appro- 
priations.   Except the Pension bill, no ap- 
propriation bill has, so far, been reported. 
As the present Congress goes out of power 
on the 4th of March, and all existing ap- 
propriations expire on the 30th of June, it 
is feared the President will have to call an 
extra session prior to the regular session 
in December next.   The expense and con- 
fusion incident to an extra session may be 
avoided if our law makers will drop purely 
political matters for a' while, and do the 
business they were elected to do. 

One of the party leader* i„ the House 
was led mto a little extravagance in dis- 
cussmg.political affairs .and was fittingly 
rebuked by a memberof the ether part,. 
l he rebuke ivas so much deserved, and so 
well administered that we give a passage from it.   ..IVery de,p,y regret that £ 
w»eagne„in a time like this, when the 
country needs all ifa wisdom, all its 
•Wm. »" to fairness, all its calmness, 

theauthontiesofthe United States in a 
eotrito contingency,  I do not bold a com- 

S^? "*"£ f°r aU tbe ^ »f ^ United htates, but I venture the opinion 
that the man who is most lik.-ly to receive 
th«rebukoofall   good  citiZens of "lb 
politic*] parties, just new. ,s the man who 

He and pulled it wide open.   Tlie draw- 
l»r eonnecfing the engines was snappod 
hy a sudden Jerk.   The trucks of his water 
tank did not clear and settle down, but the 
opening wiile of the throttle saved tbe en- 
gine, and the trucks were pulled on.   Ban 
np the track 100 yards and gave an alarm 
by repeated whistles and ringing of the 
bell.   He saw the engine Columbia sink 
with the bridge and turn bottom upward. 
The express, baggage and passenger cars 
followed in a  heap,  the passenger cars 
landing on the express cars.   All went in- 
to the river.   The fire first broke out in 
the last sleeper, which swung over to one 
side and was soon in a blaze.   In two or 
three minutes the entire wreck was a mass 
of flames.   The shrieks of the living and 
the groans of the dying were terrible to 
hear, but their voices were soon hushed as 
the flames embraced  them.   He  further 
says, I was one of the first at the wreck, I 
pulled several out of the ice and helped to 
extricate seme from the debris. The paint 
on burning cars snapped  like  powder, 
scaring many workmen. I cannot estimate 
the number burned, but think one hundred 
perished by flames and water. Many were 
killed outright.   A husband and wife in 
the burning wreck were held down by ob- 
structions, and calmly awaited their fate. 
Their lips moved as in prayer.   Neither 
pen nor tongue can describe the horror of 
the scene.   In twenty minutes   aftej. the 
fire started, it was iinpossiblo to extricate 
the passengers.  JHcGuire thinks no 

Clerk, Georgo A. Harden of Lowell. 
12 o'clock the Governor and Legislature 
proceeded to the new Old Sooth Church to 
hear the election sermon which was de- 
livered by Eev. B. F, Hamilton upon "God 
in Government." The important matters 
before the legislature the present session 
are, the election of U. S. Senator, and to 
act on the report of the committee who 
were appointed at tbe last session to con- 
sider the judicial system of the state. The 
chief competitorsibrSenator are Boutwell 
Seelye, Boar, Rice and Gaston with the 
chances in favor of Boutwell. 

DEATH OE COMMODOHE VASDEBBII.T. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 4,   iis42  A. M  
Commodore Vandorbiit died this morning 
•* nine minutes to 11 o'clock at  his  resi- 
dence in Washington Place. 

| The funeral   will be held   on Sunday 
morning. 

New York, Jan, 4 Commodore Vander 
bilt had struggled against, hjs  lingering 
disease for over h»lf a year.   For -the last 
few days his physicians  have been hourly 
expecting his death. He died almost with- 
out a struggle.   A change took place  in 
his condition about four o'clock this morn- 
ing.   He expressed a desire to see  Eev, 
Dr. Deems, his   spiritual adviser.   The 
latter was soon present and the Comomo- 
dorosaidto him "I think I   am  nearly 
gone, doctor."   The Rev. Doctor prayed 

members of the  family   who   were 

in the hard drinking days an old 
Scotch laird and his eidoet Son were 
riding home MPlpr. from a hospitable 
(latiieriug Their ride for a wliila was 
silent, but at last the son said, "Pey- 
ttn-r, I wish ys was dead." The old 
man rather sadly repliwi, "Well, laddie, 
I hae often thought that o' toy feyther, 
butliiever had the impudence to say it." 

' An ignorant Dutchman, passing a 
number of railroad tlaeks in the course 
of a day's journey, and never having 
seen any bel'gre, was nonplused to Ac- 
count for their use. At length, after 
examining ene of them for twenty min- 
ute*, and m-rateuiughis head quite bald, 
he ejaculiteJ: ''jftyr tnusbx pe iron 
clamp* to keep der ertquakas from 
preaking up der road," 

Smith, do yon know why you 
a donkey r   "Like a donkey I" 

"Air. 
are like a donkey V   "Like a donkej ! 
echoed Smith, opening  his eyes   wide. 
"No, I don't."   •'Do you give it  up/" 
'•I do.     "Because your  better-half is 
Utabbornueas itaelf."   "That's not bad. 
Ha!   ha 1   I'll give  that  to  inv wife 
when I get home."    "Mrs. Smith," he 
asked, as he sat down to supper, "do you 
know why I  am like a donkey f"   He 
waited a moment expecting his wife to 
give it up. Bnt she didn't. She looked at 
him somewhat commiseratingly as she 
ipswered—"I suppose because you Were 
bom so," 

and 

suggests^ violence as a mode of settling any 
I^Uonal queston; and it is of the 

„ present sang a hymn. His physicians we™ 
would have escaped from thedoomed train at tbe dying man's bedside, and dfd aH 
had not his engine been saved, thus en- that medical aid could suggest to make his 
abhng him to give tbe alarm. Terrible last moments peaceful, 
indeed, would it have been had the 
Socrates gone over in the furious storm; 
no one would have known of the disaster, 
and the next train due at Ashtabula would 
perhaps have shared the same fate, and 
been thrown into the rivor.   He bad been 
m the service of the company since 185a, 
and never saw such a storm before. 
EVANGELIST BLISS AND WIFE AMOMG THE 

VICTIMS. 

receive 

W'-n his whistle 

Very 
essence of violence for a Representative to 
«Ppeal to the people 
processes of law. 

the man who shakes a brand of fire among 

public passion, is the 

to resist tbe plain 
In an honr like this. 

The list of the dead contains the names 
ofPPBliFsof Chicago, the well known 
evangelist and author of the popular re- 
ligious song. -Hold the Fort," and his 
wife. Mr. Bliss will bo remembered 
locally, because of i,ig Tisit to Evangelist 
Moody at tbe hitter's NorthlMd home in 
September, 1875; with Col Whittle, his 
fellow-evangelist.. The latter formerly 
lived at Holyoko.und with Mr. Bliss held 
a rev.val meeting there jiwt before the 

. man that enghtto belpair went to their winteiVreligious- work 
««*ely^urecTby the fair minded |« Minnesota. Mr. Bliss's name is familiar 

StlS^i**^^  too, evei^wWe upon the prayer-meeting 
hymn-books, and his reputation as a mus- 
ical conductor was national. 

Revivalist Moody reised. this week at 

every word of this is truth 

■A OHIO HOLOCAUST. 

„?^d_^.8Ven?"^"t' % «» of two 
hundred passengers was suddenly percip- 
Uated from,abridgenear Ashtabula, Ohio. 
It was about eight o'clock wheT tbe train 

the Ashtabula staflon; and ore? a deep 
ravine. Suddenly, „d   without warning 

Chicago, thrraigh a number of frkmds of 
his co-laborer, Mr. B^iss. •10.000, which 
he put at interest for the benefit of his two 
littlesons.   , .;. 

SCENES AND INCIDENTS. 

One man leaped from the wreck with 
his clothes J^abhww, but b^proyed  bun- 

ITE::S OFJHTEKEST. 
Journeymen  tai!or» in China 

two cents per (Jay. 

A Paris car driver 
with a bellows. 

The Snltanhas decreed Absolnte aboli- 
tion of the slave trade throughout tbe 
Ottoman empire. 

A Philadelphia woman's ears have 
just been robbed of a pajr.of $4000 ear- 
rings, once the property of Napoleon 
III.'s frivolous spouse. 

A Woman living at Vv liitehaH, N. Y., 
has woven since the y„ar 18tt& op to 
September, 1876,11,854yards of rag car- 
pet, and most of the time has done! her 
own house-work. 

Salfini, the tragedian, is wealthy, anc" 
plays no more for tboney.    It is only 
charity or good-fellowship that induces 
him    to occasionally 
stage. 

It was a Frenchman—the famous Car- 
lino—who, contentedly laying his head 
upon a large stone jar for a piilow.replied 
to one wbo inqufred if it was not rather 
bard:~"N.H at ail, for I have stuffed it 
with hay.     It was an American lecturer 
who   solemnly   said   one   eveninir-— 
"Parents, you may have children, or if 
not, your daughters may, have."  It was 
a German orator who, wartniug with his 
subject, eiclaimed:—-1'here is no man 
woman or child in the house who has ar-' 
rived at the age of fifty years, but what 
lias felt the truth thundering through 
their minds for centuries." 

A new industry, that of drying eggs 
has been set on foot at Passau, on the 
Danube, and the Prussian military au- 
thorities aw about to give the product 
a  trial for   soldiers' rations.     Several 
German chemists are very sanguine as 
to the success of the experiment. 

A Canada woman has just taken re- 
venge in a novel way on a female fellow 
boarder. She didn't abuse her, de- 
nounce her, scratch her, or anything 
of that kind. Oh, no ! She quietly 
took a scissors, went to the closet and 
out up the hated one's best silk dress 
into strips of a good size for making a 
rag carpet. 

instead of the delicate offering which sfie 
had expected! But the postmaster made 
no blunder; ho pot the flowers in one box, 
the alligator into the other; notified the 
ladies of the slight confusion of their pro- 
perty which had token place, and directed 
each to exchange with the. other if she 
should receive tbe wrong article. But he 
was gratified to learn shortly alterwards, 
that there had been no mistake made. 
Jewelry is one of the articles most com- 
monly entrusted to letters and postal pack- 
ages. 

One can hardly realize that there is> a 
daily average of 12,000 or 15,000 dead let- 
ters, or ahjut 400,000a month.   Allowing 
one person to a letter, there are 400,000 
persons erery month who undertake to send 
letters either without stamps, without ad- 
dresses, or with canceled stamps, insuffi- 
cient postage, or  illegible  incorrect ad- 
dresses.   Many of them are without either 
stamp, or address, and often no signature 
which gives the slightest clue to persons 
sending them.   There are 40,000 a month 
received that either lack   postage or ad- 
dresses, or else'have insuffient or cancelod 
stamps; and, strange as it may seem, these I 
are sometimes the most valuable letters,! 
often containing currency or drafts   for 
large amounts of money.   It is estimate 1 
that there is about $4,000,000 in drafts and 
$75,000,000 in cash received yearly through 
dead letters.   This is nil returned, if pos- 
sible, to persons sending it;  but if any 
portion of it  fails to find a clnirasnt, it 
is turned over to the post office fund. 

Very little difficulty is experienced in re- 
storing the ohecks and drafts to the right- 
ful owners, but the money generally comes 
in small sums, and is usually sent in the 
most careless, haphazard fashion, and  the 
loss of these small sums and the ignorance 
or carelessness with which they are launch- 
ed upon a journey represents a deal of suf- 
fering and disappointment.    Some hard- 
working man may send $29, the savings of 
a month's labor, to his wife and little ones, 
whom he has had to  leave  behind  him;1 

but, alas! he is one of forty thousand who 
trust to Providence, without stamp or ad- 
dress, or else his writing or orthography 
are beyond mortal, ken, and so the poor 
wife never gets the pittuuee, which is her 
all. 

JABTUJJ^Y 
»8tt 

w just the m ■sag °f ft,, 

■SGAIJ EXTRA BAJ 
i<> many kinds of Q„od§. 

BLANKETS, 
,   HORSE BLANKS 

CARDIGAN^'' 
Mores and Ift^ 

UNDERWEAR,! 

respond. "* •»■»» 

I have a few 

Cheap Dress d 
'eft, including a few piecsi of 

pLAlDs, 
at   12jc.  14c., 15c, 18c.' 

and 35c, 

appear  on   the 

tT, ITT1?* mt° «ie abyss. Almoiw]f^klKc1 by running! with all his 
instantly the lamps and stovos set fire to mi«ht iMtB^ of throwing himself into the 
me car, and many who doubtless were H0*- The c^ow,, shouted to him to 

wnod, and who might otherwise!thlw hh»8elf down, and when he did not 
tiive been saved, were burned  to  death 
it is estimated that tbe list of killed, is 
now 180. The care wore entirely consumed 
and a majority of tho bodies reduced to 
ashes.   Those which were in any degree 
preserved were saved from being entirely 
burned by the  water.   The  fall  of the 
bridge is attributed to the action   of the 
Won the iron.   Tbe  only  remaining 
portion of tbe train was the leading engine 
when nt the moment of the accident broke 
»ts cupling and  leaped forward    The 
fender left the track.   The other engine 
lay completely wrecked with its wheels 
uppermost at the bottom of the ravine. 

The general  alarm   brought out  the 
townspeople, and the bright glare directed 
the footstlps of the excited populace to the 
bndise where the wreck was discovered 
to be on fire.   It was a severe struggle be- 
tween the two elements, fire and water 
to see which could deal the most destruc^ 
tion among thedoomed passengers. There 
was a young and finely dressed girl, of 
about ten years of age, struggling in vain 
to release her hips from the weight whicb 
was crushing her slender form, and close 
behind her were the flames shooting out 
their forked tongues, which in another in- 
stant had enwrapped her in their furious 
embrace.    Here was   a  fine appearing 
gentleman of middle nge sitting bolt up- 
right in his seat and unable to extricate 
himself, calmly awaiting the flames, which 
soon claimed their victim.   There   were 
bodies floating out from the wreck, and 
o.bers not yet strangled by the icy flood 
were attempting to make their way to the 
9hore.   A crowd soon made their way to 
the burning debris, and  with  axes and 
rjpes many were extricated 

obey, somebody pushed him into the snow; 
but he wasn't to be defrauded of his hor- 
rible death, so he jumped up, ran buck to 
the burning wreck and plunged in. That 
was the last ever seen of him. 

Miss Mary Birehard of Fayetteville, Vt., 
cousin of Gov. Hayes, who was on her 
way to Elyria;0., to take possession of 
$20,000 worth of property that had been 
willed to her by the same uncle that gave 
the governor most of his fortune, is among 
the missing. 

One woman was pinned down by her 
legs on a burning car, and in despair, as 
the flames circled around her, she shrieked 
"Take an ax and cut off my legs!" Bnt it 
was impossible to reach her, and she was 
consumed. 

A woman climbing from the wreck fell 
on her babe and killed it. 
 . m  

In Russia eofllus covered with pink 
eloth are used for children and young 
unmarried persons, crimson for women, 
brown for widows. Black ills no case 
eraploy.»<L.     ,„ .   - •■-*■ ■ ■   ■■ 

dra^T  VV   */*£»!  fli^ oral, made otit oi captured French  eah- 
>dn, hi a failure.   The tone is unpleas- 
ant.   It will not be used, and is named 

'Silent Bell.?. the' 

A pole in the Pennsylvania oil region 
188 feet high, has a gas pipe running to 
the top and fed from a natural gas well, 
so that at night a huge flame can be 
seen at a great distance. 

Detaille, the best battle painter of the 
day, is a boyish fellow, only twenty! 
seven, with-hazel eyes and rosy face. 
His drawing-room in Paris is furnished 
in Japanese style.    , 

Quite an extensive business is done by 
Belgians smuggling tobacco' across the 
border in France, by means of trained 
dogs, who are intelligent and swift footed 
and know precisely the safe routes and 
where to take the tobacco that is tied 
about them. 

Dr. LeMnyne, the owner of the De 
Palm cremation furnace, is nearly eighty 
years old, is the father of the Chicago 
Congressman LeMoyne and is a man of 
great learning and wealth. He has en- 
dowed a Professorship in the Washing- 
ton and Jefferson College/and expended 
$10,000. in founding a town library. 

The recently published judicial sta- 
tistics of France reveal the fact that in 
jm4 the number of suicides had reached 
«# unprecedented number of tflll; 
Of these, 4,435 were males and 1,188 fel 
njalesi, 29 were under 16 and 1,600 over 

years old. Aa usual the suicides 
re more numerous in spring and sum- 

mer, than in autumn or winter. 

.. placed on 
stretchers and taken to the top of the hill 
where the best of assistance awaited them! 
The hotels and the depot were soon filled 
and private houses were thrown open* 
throughout tlie town. The surgeons of the 
town rendered all the assistance in their 
power, but many perished, notwithstand- 
ing the best of care during the night. 

Daniel Maguire, engineer of the leadinjr 
locomotive Socrates, which escaped, and 
who is the only nnhurt man wlio saw the 
whole affair, states that the train w«s run- 
ning slow at the time of the accident. He 
felt tlie bri.lge give w#lv wnen tw6 car_ 

lengths from the west end.   He felt it set- 
tle down.  &. i,ild Ws hand on ^ ^^ 

THK GK.VERAt, COtfUT. 

The members oi the General Court or- 
ganized on Wednesday.   The Senate was 
called to order by Chas.  T.  Russell    of 
Cambridge, the senior Senator.   Tbe vote 
for President of the Senate, resulted in the 
election of Senator Cogswell on the fourth 
ballot.   His chief competitor was senator 
Bowman.   The election of the other offi- 
cers resulted as follows-Sergeant at arms 
John Mitchell; Chaplain, Isaac Dunham, 
Clerk,   8.   N.  Gifford-Being the   same 
officers as last year.   Speaker Cogswell 
has had considerable experience in legisla- 
tive aflaits, having been a member of the 
House for several years.   The House was 
called to order by Clerk Marden, who re- 
quested Hon. Emory Washburn of Cam- 
bridge to preside by virtue of his seniority, 
lie    having    been   a   member in 1826.' 
Mr.      Washburn briefly  addressed   the 
House.   On   the  oaUing of the roll 216 
members responded to their names, and 
were dul.r sworn in. The election of speak- 
er resulted in the. choice of John D. Long 
who received an unanimous vote. Speaker 
lj>ng then addressed the House, thanking 
them for the honor given him, and advised 
tho members to make preparations for u 
short session.   The  last legislature  ad 
journed in April, andhe thought that tbe 
present one should be through by March. 
Henrged the committees to make their 
reports as gooii as possible,  and advised 
every member to be punctual in his at 
tendance. The other officers elected, were 

In London a Jew has been charged with 
the murder of a Jew. It is said that 
this is the first time such a thing has 
happened, and that the last Jew hanged 
in England was hanged two hundred 
years ago for forgery. 

An imperial almanac, entitled the 
"Eagle," and issued at Paris, circulates 
about 80,000 copies throughout France, 
and is regarded as a powerful instrument 
of propagating the imperial faith. It 
contains fifty portraits of eminent 
parsonages belonging to the Bonapartist 
party. 

It has been discovered that the aniline 
dye known as fuchsine, or magneta, is 
largely employed by dishonest wine 
growers in France for improving the' 
color of claret, and masking its dilution 
with water. Unpb asanfsymptoms have 
followed the use of this medicated bev- 
erage. 

William A Jones, foreman of the com- 
posing room of the New Orleans Times 
died recently. Just before he died he' 
became conscious for a moment and in 
that gleam, dwelling upon the habit of 
his life, he suddenly exclaimed. "The 
ads are all right, Sherman, lock 
the forms and let's go to press." 

German anthropologists are agitating 
the problem whether the brunette popu- 
lation of that country entered it from 
Italy, or whether a large proportion of 
the early German blondes were an arti 
fleial production.   It is known from Ro 
man sources that the Germans manu- 
factured a cosmetic for giving a yellow 
tinge  to the/hair, and the Edda  de 
seribes the Goths as  a dark-featured 
people. 

It is very amusing to see letters opened 
and guess at their contents before they arc 
brqught to light.   Three out of five from a 
bundle of unaddrtsssed letters   contained 
money, oneof them a $5 note.   Then there 
aresuoh quantities of dress samples in let- 
ters.   One would Imngine that all weman- 
kind had discovered a language in the in- 
terchange of these scraps of dress fabrics 
One-half show their-prosperity" in bits of 
silks and satins, and the other half in bits 
of six-penny calico, and itjs only in the 
Dead-letter Office that the/may meet on 
common grounds.    Certainly every fifth 
letter containsa.photograph, and I don't 
imagine that any great care is taken ;to re- 

: torn lost photographs, but any one so be- 
reaved  has  '^privilege   of  rugging 
among the forty bushels of humin>4;oun- 
terftits" which have accumulated here 
Cor, Cleeeland Leader. 

Includes 
at tie 

Some Very Handsome Stjleg.j 
My Stock of 

BOOTS & SH( 
Rubber Goods 

Overshoes, 
everything that is deti.,^,, 

I wish to eay that I have not hsd, t 
do not expect to have, any BUM 
GOODS or OVERSHOES, except™,, 
that are 

People from the adjoiniirg Xbwm > 
do well to , . 

Examine my Goods. 

T will msn (Free) tbe recipe for'nreMrliir > 

fhe riri.^«nPiSPLE8
J»?d M-OTOrlES, lUvlij In wft, nlear and beautlfnlj nl80 |nstrao° 

OtTRIOSITIEft OF THE 111CAD  t,ET- | 
TEtt OFFICE. 

lions for produclnr a luaurlant jfrowth or hair on 
* Co"1 BS SWIFTS v5Ce- ,Ad25S" Ben VaVdelf ■* vo., nox BUI, Mo. r. Woottcr Sf.. N.Y.   ll.Sm. 

ARBORS OF YOUTH. 
A ]ft™ffirf

t
WlS ""»"««»• y»a« from ggra Safe sassasfa? ?« 

PRICES OF GROC 
THIS DAY AT T 

CASE STORE. 

an oM ao hy n 
JOHN B. OGDEN, 12 <>dar St.. New York 

np 

Professor W. S. Clark, of Amherst, 
who went to Japan last year to eatablieh 
»n agricultural college, writes home a 
good account of his work and its pro- 
gress. The buildings have been erected 
at the national expense. He has 200 stu- 
dents and finds it necessary to have more 
teachers. 

The paradise of fo )ls, "to few unknown," 
is the mental comment as one sees the 
many evidences of people's   carelessness, 
foolishness and stupidity which are dis- 
glayedat the Dead-Letter Office Museum. 
Arranf ed in gloss cases on the four sides of 
the room are all these waifs of travel, dis- 
played with view to their respective at- 
tractions, and suggestive oi  the treachery 
of postage stamps  and the adverse fate 
which sometimes overtakes even mail-bags. 
There is everything known to the useful 
and   ornamental;   everything not smaller 
than a thimble or larger thun a stove-pipe 
hat. 

Such  a   pnthetic  ray  of might-have- 
beens, so eloquent of disappointments and 
blightedhopes!   Locks of hair—there are 
whole switches of them-and as' for pho- 
tographs, we are told that there are forty 
bushels of them in  the basement of the 
building.   But fancy, yourself the recip- 
ient of a nice parcel from the hands of the 
postman sorao morning, which upon bei,g 

opened discloses a live snake I    Whether 
one would go into raptures or hysterics at 
such a treasure would be a matter of taste, 
I suppose.   But,  then, people  do   send 
snakes through the mail, and sometimes 
they come back to the Dead-Letter Office 
for want of a claimant, and we see them 
loading a serenely spiritual existence in a 
glass jar among other stray postal curiosi- 
ties.    It is a fact that a postmaster  once 
found   a small lire   alligator   disporting 
among the letters and papers in a mail 
bag. 

There was also a bouquet of fresh flowers, 
which had slipped out of its box; and a 
couple of empty boxes, very similar in size 
and shape, loft the poor mm a doubt as to 
winch the alligator belonged, and to which 
the flowers Imagine the fair recipient oi 
tho flowers finding o monster in 

„K?i!i0",eP8 ,oan s,!('nre health for  their 
l^nnnd.r<Jst far Hiemselves by the 

c£to° of°rn' 1\pe,reo, wW** for ^astoi Uil. It is absolute y harmless and 
s as pleasant to take a. I.onev For Wind 

fV"hciS""r Stomach, Worm's or Constpa- 
« \™y,TSor0rW: thCT« « nothinl'Tn 
Schneap!,ke ""   ItiS Cert'"'n' **"M 

B,Pfi^et' Breasts, Rheumatism. Sciatica 
M?H& •Spmins' Stiff JoinS,   BZ? Scalds, TPoisonous Bites, and   all   fllh 
bone and muscle ailments, "an hi ah™' 

P= ?a,led, ,nd are m 
is    far 

vses  and 

m the Public that 
supply them with all 

JOSHUA BEMIShto-, 

kinds of COAL at 

Lowe>t Cash Prices. 
FrRiyi*iiED iar SMAIX AVI> 

1ABGE  QUA1TTITII3SI 
PLEASANT STREET, SPENCER. 

10-4W. 

FIRE!   FIRE!! 

» wr „ *Loebu<*'8 Improved 
ana WEATHER BTRrP „„ifW 

The suuerlotlrr or the« strin.00™ aDd Win,i"'™- 
the KnWr will not nh?ll IiP!' ov" *" other»- '• 
««•«■. prevent, th. Mat w""L, "l "P1U off " t!lc 

<1ow«, and thorou hlv ',1I„H "WV' an*1 w'° 
Snow aBd I,™    ay rXB]vd<* C°'d. Wind, Bain, 

"^.Vao^lfc'SJJj '» »M" P'«ee until Sat 
W«. DM"■id1T?i"SwnT'2 vo 'he ,tore °f 

C E. MAYNARD, 
Agent 

        ll-l 

LOST! 
0N

Bte^-B^rPA*nVo"^ DRKss   >ri7. i J  "'" u¥ ■ r«arw A LADY'S 

.her box.'^MSg; wftjj&j*^ «««*. 

FLOUS, 
E. H. Howland's Best, Haxall,      | 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 
.£"#"? tJ>e Kitchen, Michigan, 
Gold Mine, 
Graham Flour, per lb, 
Oat Meal, " " 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar, 
Granulated. 
White Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Molasses, 46, go allji 
Syrup Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES &c. 
Oolong Teas. 40, 60, and! 
/"Pin. 65 and I 
Green, 45, esandl 
Old Government Java Coffee Best, 
Rio Coffee, 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 
Shells, 

81BICTL Y run IS SPICES. 
Cassia, per <jr. 
Allspice, " "• 
Cloves. 
Pepper Black, 

-     White,     .- 
"    Cayenne, 

Nutmegs, 
Mustard S & P, 
        1-3 lb, 

SUNDRIES. 
Tapioca, 

Sago, 
Starch. 

"   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starcn, 
Rice, Carolina, 8 
Stileratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr„ 
Horsford, per papar, 
Currants,    Now," 
Raisens,      i,oose Muscatek, 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches.       -     per 1-4 grs, 
Kerosene Oil. "gall 
Pure Cider Vinegar, «' " 
Lnrdj ™ 

"  in 3 S and 10 lb pail.', S0,80,andi| 
Butter, 
Cheese Best Factoiy, 
Medium Beans, per qt, 
Canada Peas, 
Potatoes, 
Codfish, 
Mackerel No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's Best. 
! i Bnrs £rench Laundry, 

'*   Beach's, 
li     "  Queen, 
14 Cakes Home, 
Best Yellow, per lb, 

E. H HOWLAJ 
BANK BLOCK, SPE$ 

[of CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

TLLINERY, 

kg Forme's Paris and New 
York Millinery Booms. 

™ .re mre to Sad jojt what they want, and 
j^blTtopn«l>»«!«PrlcM,ol™luh»Ume,",t 

Main  Street, 

ORCESTKJt, 

THE SPECIAL  SALE 

Advertised   bj   us  early in   the 
month, has proved an 

Iiineise Success! 
MMTOBTACTS 

[BISTMAS 1876. 

IULTON&.PIKE 
L aii attention to their Ntw and Carefully- 
Ed Stock vf 

Le Goods Suitable for 
esentation Purposes. 

COWISTISO in Piar o» 
t Gold and Silver Watcher 
« Oeld and Silver Chains*. 
t Sold and Onyx \ocklaces, 
t Sold and Onyx Lockets 
[crosses, Fine Gold   Stove 
eo, Coral and Onyx Seta, 
Stone Cameo and Onyx 

ins and Studs. 

OLID SHYER WARE! 
1 •/ tbe Oorham Usnnlaetarln( Co, 

lEST PLATED WARE! 
Lured and Warranted by Reed A Bar tan 

and Boxers Brothers, 

FRENCH CLOCKS, FINE 
I FRENCH BRONZES, 
sortad bj oureelvei and just reeelTed. 

ink oar stock of a bore as large and com 
m soy fn this vicinity, and w« intend oar 
Brail goods shall be as low as the lowest 
Isms quality.of soods, ' 
■irtlcles kept by us there I'as been a great 
*i In price, but none greater than the 

• la 

lltliam Watches! 
In have a Large Stock onjhand, all pur- 
wthio a few days, and for sale rery low 

f (MAIN STREET ( 0 04 

We have sold more OVER- 
UUATS in the last Three Weeks 
than we ever sold in the Whole 
Month of December before, 

OCR LOW PRicig BIO IT! 
OUR 

Anrual Closing Sale 
—OF~ 

WINTER 
CLOTHING 

WILL COMMENCE 

SATURDAY, DEO. 30th. 

HOILOWAY'S PILLS! 

Those who have not made their 
purchases yet, will find this the 
Great Opportunity of the Season, 
as the entire balance of Winter 
Goods now on our counters will be 
closed at prices lower than ever 
named before for same grade of 
Goods. , 

ALL OUH PINE OVERCOATS, FOB- 
MERLY SOLD FOR $25, 28, 30, 33, AND 
35,   WILL BE CLOSED FOB 

$20. 
ALL OF OUB FINE SURTOTJT OV 

ERCOATS, FORMERLY SOLD FOR 823; 
25, AND 28, 

WILL BE CLOSED FCR1 

ALL OUR SURTOCT OVERCOATS 
FORMERLY SOLD FOR *16, 17,18 AND 
20, 

WILL BE CLOSED  FOR . 

MARRIAGES. 

<mtJah. 1,18T?,by^Rejr. gifcl'Ai 
R Andrew P. teroU  of North 

lid, to Miss Uzrie <Pi Wafcoa^f 

r* Bmokflcld, Jan. 1/1877, |by 
I H. De Bevoise, Mr. John E. 
JNatict, and Miss May M. South- 
[North Brookfleld. 

fto>, Jan. I, by Rev. F., J. Fait- 
[r. Leonard W. Davw of Rntlantl 

IMaryH. Allen of Berlin. 
pfleld, J,in. i, at the xjnitaria,, 
P- by Rey. A. J. Rich, John Ed- 
rpenter of Brookfield and Mies 

fncis Rsher of North Breekfleld. 
Pille, Conn., Jan. 4th, by Rev. 
jrigbam, Dr. E, w. Bowe of 

fnd Miss Jennie Cunier of Rock- 

$10. 
BLACK KLYSIAN OVIBCO ATS FOR 

t5, 6, 8, 10, AND  12. 

[These we guarantee to   be 
the best garments for the 

, JlWe.?vei" pfiiwfe^iy any 
',.   House.]   '     -1 - •' 

BOYS' OVERCOATS 
*OR $2,2.50,3^, AND 5, 

Boys' Cape Overcoats 
FOR 14, 5, A»D 6. 

Pantaloons 
FOR $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3,4 & 5. 

WE OFFER ON. 

IIRtlllifl 

lowST1*'"" 'uttnia'1 *nd Al—Mi «** Iks #1 
«-I^tall who bare bean giran up by Bootw* 

*"d spoken of w inoarabla, read the following. 

r.W, ^i!" Wh° oan UlltT* "***> "n* «•■ »"• ftlth in ertdenoe, read the fonowiag. 

,^l"° °" "'" *» '**" !"««■<•. That, on this 
TI'II^T^0' J,,n••iB »» y»r.ro« 
Lord One Thousand Bight Hundred and Sixty, 
six. personally came joaepb Haydook to ma 
known aa such, and being duly aworn deposed as 
f£ ,!",; ,"?»"'• >««">«ole general agent for 
the United Stat,s and depondenoiea thereof for 
preparations ar medioiaes known aa Dr. Hollo. 
way'a Pin, ,nd ointment, and that the following 
certlfloates are verbatim copies to tho best of his 
knowledge; and belief. 

J-*MKS SMEITRK, 
lu 8-J . Notary Fakho, 

HVVaU street, Now Tork. 

DH Hnimw,..   T« t Jnna 1st,lgee. 

can never write it enough. I thVn"ySua» 

friend of the sufferers. 1 ooul.l not help wfltl 
to yon, and hope yoa will not take it amiss 

JAMES MYERS, 118 Avenu. D. 

1 hie Is to certify that I was discharged frnm lh> 

N.wrork,ApH,r,J80NH
a^«ttree. 

.Jhi" *,,JB,W|»« 1« *n interesting case of a man 
"""P'oyfi In an Iron Foundry, who. in DourinS 
melted Iron Into a flask that wis damn a% VSl 
caused an explosion. The melted Piron w„ 
thrown around and on him in a perfect shower 
and he was burned dreadfully Tho falffwui 
-ortideate was slven to-me, lyhim^bout e^ht 
weeks after the aocident: snt 

,, N iw Tnnir  v~     li  lira 
e, iThW Hal ^ » »m *B IronFound- 
fllf * wa? b,ldly burnt by hot iron ia NovcMber 
JMt: my burns healed, but I hid a runningeX, 

J. HAEDT, 119 Ooerch Street. 

Exlract. from  Vuroiuf. Leitera. 

he»Irtbyinne°-aPPeUtoi Hollow»y'» B^ «»"• me a 
"Your Pille aremarvenoaa." 

house9"11        *UOther oox' *n<1 ""P ihm ln «» 

chronic"01101""'"' OI,red "' "•»«••»*«»« was 
"•I Kara one of your Pills to my babe for cholnra 

-11"?, "• *•' U>XH, I want on* for a poor 
■ »jpK„» 

""mil me Are boxes el your Pflja!" 

HOLIDAY PRESENTJ, 

lamily » 
",«L'?fllV*» dallar; Jwar-prlor to S« 'cWnts, bat 

"Send me fireboxes el your PiU,." 
•i.et ma hava three boxes of your P 11« bv r*. 

tprn mail for Chills and Xerar. .    ■  ., 

I  have  over !IOO  auch   Teetiuiowliila aa 
these,  . 

but want of space compels me to conclade. 

Extraordinary Attractions 
A* OB» 

ITEW      STOKE ! 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 
To induce every Purchaser to look through 
our Kitensive Establiahtoeot befure par- 
ebaaing, are offering 

SPECIAL &EXTBAORDINARY 
BABGAIXS IN 

FINE KRESS GOOKS, BLACK AHD 
COLOBED SILKS, LOW-PBICED 
BBESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
AKD ALI. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE, WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES ANB HOSIERY. 

HA8T OF  TBIK. AT LESS THaJt 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for #1.25. 

Eepps and Tine lane 

DEESS GOODS 
AT 121 c. 

I 

Our CLOAK. DEPARTMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties.    We.are actually 

MRS R. W, WALKER 
WILL  SELL, 

FOB A mom tim, 

MILLIiVERT 
—Axr>— 

II: 

DEATHS. 

««. Dec. 21, Willie A., son of 
I and Lanra H. Hay, aged 18 
paths and 2 days. 

P», Jan. 2, Edward  Rich 
Pre. 

LWRTISMENK- 

h Fancy Dye 

Tho most remarkable Bargains we 
have ever offered. 

ONE LOT OF 33 ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLEARED OUT, AT THE VERY LOW 
PRICE OF 

8S3. Each, 
ONE LOT OF 4ft TJISTERS WILL BE 
CLOSED OGI FOR 

96 Each. 
Tbe Prices marked on tbe above 

mentioned lots are only about one- 
half the Actual Cost of those «ar- 

And all eruptions of tho skin, this Ointment is 
most Invaluable. It does not beal ezternallr 
alone, but penetrates with tho most searching: of. 
foots to the very root of the evil. 

Uolloway'* Mils 

Meat Market 

AEMIS & PBOUTY 

Inirarlably cure the following diseases: 

D1S0HDEH8 OF THE KIDNEYS. 

♦w811 d,»ea,eB afeotins; these organs, whether 
LISKTS" i°° "'"O" or too little.water:  w 
»iihSeKthe,'J,0',,ffllcted "it" stone or gravel, or 
Stn^.eA^iKaina sottled ,n the '"ins over the 
«£«!.•-' Jhe

rK
k"<«vs, these Pills should he taken 

m™f.!ns ?S S."8 V"?teti direotions. and tho Olnt-, 
Mn,5 *Hr" b." »e» rubbed Into the small of tb. « CU-.. „, *fc     o   . ,.      „' 

Mistreatment » onare of the Public Patronaae is 
lenall other Rn, „„„<<-..11..   »: a      " 

HAVE OPENED A 

Meat Market 
IN 

Howe's    Block, 

MAIN STREET, 

Where they will keep on hand a good sup 
ply of 

FRUITS, PROVISIONS, 
VEGETBLE  S,       FISH, 

OVSTERS, PICKLES, 

CANNED FRUITS, ETC.," ETC. 

HANDSOME ELYSIUM CLOAES 
At $3.00 and $4.00, which is LISS than 
the price for making.   Alio an 

aLIOANT  LINK  or 

PAEIS CLOAKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 
AXD 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE, 
M  TOT niW   MATIUSSII   CL0AnjK3,   ILvariya 

AHI BIATtlU. 
And at Prices to suit the most Economical. 

Onr stock of CLOIHS and TRIMMINGS 
u one of the Lirgest in New England. Also 
cull Lihe of 

Misses'ClotOcsand Boys' Kilt Suits. 
Ladiesrtookit HremTarioT jou won't UN! 
BERT4K* TO KAKI THIal! 

NEW FUJI DEPAETfflENT 
Just opened.   Full line of Fashionable 
Fins. 

P      .« ^EAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 to $300.00, Astrachan Cloaks 
oeal Setts, Sable Setts, Caracul Setts, Lvru 
faetls, Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
Line of r . 

CHILDREN'S FURS, 
All of which ,we gciranUn to sell at a 
Smaller Advance than ever known in 
Worcester. We invite the Ladies to give 
n* a call, feeling oonfldenl it will be for 
their   nterest. 

A. W. CURTIS. 

PA1TC? S00D15, 
AJU   OOST, 

AHD HAS A vmr nw 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

C3-PLEASE CALI*£9 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS, 

REMOVAL! 
Mas. T. J. O'BRIEN 

retnovis to her New Store, 

No. 524 MAIM 8T. 
(Corner Main and Chatham Streets, near 

St. PavFs Church.) 

February 1st. 
And has therefore concluded to close out 
her entire Stock or Millinery AT  ONCE. 

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED 
BONNETS & HATS 

AT ONE HALF COST. 

Velvets and Velveteens, 
Flowers, Feathers, 

Laces, 
AT A VKBF GREAT SEDUCTION FBOM C08T. 

We me a n B u si n ess. 
JSvvrv ai tide in oar Store must be sold 

before we remove, no mutter how much 
below cost we have to sell them, go they 
mast.   Remember, 

THIS SALE LASTS 2JJT 30 BAYS- 
And for these thirty days you will have aa 
opportunity, never before offered in Wor- 
cester, to buy Millinery Goods cheap. 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN, 
AT SCOTT'S BLOCK, 

573 Main Street, 
  WOHCEST^BTr"'t'*> 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Pr?^ra5^aif^!,* -* **n <*r * 

I 

WAHTH» to   knew  wa«wMs-« 
doae aheapar than at tUa oS*. 

work aan b* 

S^5?» <*•• <?O.F. ROWELL*CO.,NawTork. 
t .«/^.£*™ph1*' "f JM ****• •w»mSmf Bato of 
id?mtto3t*m'       ^^^ *owl»« »^  «f 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

wnil,^th,* b^°,k ■'bedtime.   This treatment 
S^tav. faSof me<"ate re"ef Wh6D a" °tbw 

FOB STOMACHS OUT OK OBDER. 

*„?.*. .IB.tdl<'iDe "l" ^ •laotaally Improve the 
toueolthestomaohas these Pill,, they »movJ 
all toldity eccasionod either by fntemiwranol 
Sr,iD,<¥I"/,per

k
d'l5v They reach thS llv« iad*?J 

«Z„i „'° ', be*Hb7 ac"on: th<* ■"> wonderfalf; efllaaoioui In coses of spasm-In fact tbey neVeV 
&U la earloK all diserc/ers of th. ifver an<f Z". 

Respeotftilly Solioitcd. 
OTIS BEMIS.        L. M. PROOTT. 
Spencer, November 3, 1876. 

m (JEST*. QAItMENT8, 

%cd and Finished 
llJP£KIOR MANNER. 
!r  a"d F,,shionBble CoIora 

«E^
D-  SEAL   BROWN, P OR RIPLE QKEEN 

pNAVY BLUE. 
FANED AN0 DYED 

DyED 4 CDRLED- 

^^^"'d rep.ired, 

ments. 
tar I -^^ae» 
We  offer  our Entire Stock  ofkf&compiam,.. 

Men 8 and Boys'Ulsters at prices  lowef^pi&tY'"' 
below the Cost of Manufacture. 

Cardigan Jackets 
«1, 1.25, 1.50, 

ffotfoioay's rilhart /», *„« r.mldy known in 
.«« »orM for tho following dUia.To. 

Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 

HOLIDAY GETS 

New Fish Met 
Harlnjr opened a- Flak Market la oaannoa'a 8m eery Store <»—pauo a  ure 

STREET, 
((/ -.a hop) 

slanhi,v.e»aat«a ,, dal. i ad. ,t tittm 

Fish. Lobsters 
•WWr SIOCK. 8PENCM MABS. l^Z^tT^n^F'^ ***** 

T» *• •Hlbert, Proprietor. 
■ »•«        ■ ■■■■■■■■« en^^li 

FOR 65 Cts, 7t Cla 
and 2.C0. 

Undershirts and Drawers 
FOR 25 CM,  40 Cto. 50 Cte, 75 Cte. 

and$l. 

Constipation «1 the 
Bowels. 

CosRumption. 
Debility. 
Dropsy. 
Dysentery, 
Krysipelas, 
Jemale Irro'rn'aritles, 
FeTOrsoiairiilnds. 
Fits, 
«out, 
Inrtiijestlon, 
Headtiohe, 

Uver Complninta,"~ * 
I.UUlbllgu, 
Files, 
Khcumstism, 
Hetentlon of Urine, 
8crofnla.orKing's K»il, 
bore Throats, 
Stone and Gravel, 
8 eondary   Symptoms 
Tic Doulouroaui 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Veneral Affections. 
Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness  from   any 

cause, Ac. 

fcrMinePr-1»'P'lT.»nd 

1TlT.v in one wetk. 

^LBSON. 

36 4w 

All our Prices guaranteed to be 
the lowest. 

Money refunded, if Goods pur- 
cashed are unsatisfactory iu any 
particular. 

D- H, urns & CO., 
One Trie* and COS Clothiers, 

COR. MAIN & FRONT Sxs., 

WORCESTER. 
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My stock of the aboro  Goods is 
entirely uew, selected with care at . 

^.^^fbj'i.1,1^",; «■'-«" ^<-f 'd*f 8eas°n I   shall be receiving 

Hues,  of which I would  solicit an 
fXaramalion, knowing  that   loan 
8ell   BEUABLE    GOODS  at    US    low 
prices  as  they  can  be  found 
tho city. 

any pa.ty ir" p'.T.ies'Snterfe th\?„!i'SSlS,"' 
jrveada., tl,e Mme, knowing *£*% hT'iSK 

••• SoW at the Manafaelow of Profeasor DOLLO. 
*v * t»u.. kew  Vork. and by all vmtHHKA 

G.C.GOOD^riyACO.,Ageiits 
■aamr, turn 

m 

Wes I Scott 
I LINCOLN HOTSE  BLOCK, 

WOECJ^TKR, 

^%^^ralT
to a frionJ are n^ **«* wu* you 

xv„        ^ ■ ^ «>MINS AND AMES' BLO^ 
He would .form the p^ic that we ar^ S™^ to do 

*^irst Class TVorh 
r styles and sizes. w* ** 

SittiMS made from 9 A. M. till A p  M 

IToofs Will be ahowu and RrvsiUii,^ „'• ^ BRING mE ^^^^^erisSAri^ 

of all descriptions.     Albums    rw^   « A JM-J1.-CI 
Storeo Ti.w». AH,l"ns,  Chromos, Future Cord, Knob, and 

spBNfcEa, MASS., D«, 1K A. F. THOMPSON, 



I    I 

THE POET'S CORNER. 
GALILEO. 

BI W. O.  DEMM, 

Venerable old man euteebled by nan, 
And revealing the wonderous worke ol Ood 
Seen lo natures book; why wandered he alone, 
In ebilly winter time, o'er the drear hi!!s 
And winding read that leadi en to that proud 
And mighty olty Rome.   Toilsome the way 

.   And aad (orhim—philosopher ot the skies 
Called Irosa his lair home beautiful Florence, 
Snmmon'd by Inquisitor aad Cardinal to answer. 
like a felon steeped in mime why he had taught 
And demonstrated that Copernicus eras right 
That insignificant was the grand o d earth! 
To the mighty blazing ma the center 
Of the glorious universe. 
The earth was spiral, on Its axes turned 
And piondly moved around the sun 
That sheds its morning beams cf cheering light 
Toother tphsres more ponderous far 
Than this huge world on which we dwell. 

Great Ju r Her -Be ry Mars 
And all the planelory host abodes of men; 
Beheld mountains jagged in the cold moon 
And tiaeked innumerable stars in milky way 
tireat (ia'ileo this was his offence 
Copernicus was dead; no rengeaee dread 
Could they wreak en him, Galileo braver man 
Bad dand Co proclaim to men the woadei: 

Of the skies. 
Before his dread accusers with chart in band 
Trembling then he stood, demonstrated long 
Bnt him they would not understand 
Celdneeaand taunting jeers; fiendish laughter 
Fell heavy on his heaven taught soul 
Pronounced his doom—bow dawn, recant or die 
They bid him then, like mtanest'slave in ebiins 
For market—.talked of his puuigument, 
The faggot flame, and agonizing death 
Wrung from him recanting bitter words, 
Absolving words burning on his pure lips 
To speak against the truths of God 
Oh orusl Inquisitor. Galileo's recounting words 
Came only from his blanched trembling lips, 
Bis heai t sorrowful felt-the pangs 
His deep convictions never changed 
Itislns; from his bending knaes teeth clenched 
The world caught these words, muttered low 
And never to be forgotten, sacred to 
Philosopher, and dear to aspiring men 
"The world ru oves notwithsteudiu g," 
Sick at heart, discouraged, old and weak 
Departing from his accusers to alienee doomed 
To lift no more bis te'eseope sky waid, 
To track the wonders of the skies, 
It made him aad of heart, while the mind 
Of med in darkness groped 

In the fair olty of F1 nencs 
A blind old man, in his garden walked 
Breathing the noctdrod breath of flowers      " 
Warmed by the beams of the life giving sun 
The center of the universe, his days 
Hade cheerful by contemplation 
And musio en his lute, calmly bis life    ' 
Faded like the sunseta flash, to be 
Remembered long as the skies shall 
Arch the sai th the devine illuminator 
To men, the revsalor or the wonders 
And misteries of the heaven above. 

and flycatchers protect the foliage. I 
Blackbirds, erows, thrashes and larks 
protect the surface of the soil Snipe 
sad wooden** protect the soil under the 
surface. Each tribe has its respective 
duties to perform in the economy of na- 
ture; and it is an undoubted fact that, 
if the birds were all swept off the face 
of the earth, man could not live upon it; 

also eailoti the sin-destroying Mount, 
the Mountain of Safety, the Golden 
Mount, the Overshadowing Mount, and 
by many other similar names. High up 
on its first peak, above a stupendous 
precipice, and at a height of nearly 
three thousand feet, there is a series of 
magnificent and beautiful temples, sa- 

TIG SPENCER SDK 
STJEAM 

vegetation would wither and die; insects' | ewd *°-*he ^tfon of the Jaws-* eor- 
would become so numerous that no Jiv- ] "P* form  ot Bndbism — and one of 
ing thing eonld withstand their attacks. 
The wholesale destruction occasioned by 
grasshoppers, which have lately devasta- 
ted the' West,   is undoubtedly   caused 
by the thinning out of the birds, such as 
grouse, prairie hens, etc., which feed 
upon them.   The great and inestimable 
service done to the farmer, gardner and 
florist by the birds is only becoming 
known by sad  experience.    Spare the 
birds and save your f ruitj the little corn 
and fruit taken by them is more than 
compensated by the quantities of nos- 
ious insects  they  destroy.     The long 
persecuted crow has been found by ac- 
tual experiment to do far more good by 
the vast quantities of grubs and insects 
he devours, than the little harm'he does 
in the few grains of corn he pulls np. 
He is one of the farmer's best friends. 

CELERY FOB \i;nI «>l S\ESS. 

MISCELLANY. 

SALE OF WIDOWS. 

A century ago, the town of Wareham, 
Mass., bit upon an ingenious expedient 
for disposing of their widows who were 
a tax upon the time.   It started a paa- 
pei traffic by selling the poor annually 
"at vendne," and it continued this busi- 
ness during many years.   In January, 
1776, the Widow Lovell was added to 
the annual list, and at a vendue "the 
said Widow Lovell was struck off to 
Josiah Stevens for to keep one year for 
the sum of nine pounds .six shillings; and 
if she did not live the year in he to have 
in   that    proportion."      The   Widow 
LovelFs disposition  was very migratory. 
Although sold and bought for a year's 
service, the buyer seems to have consid- 
ered her as a poor bargain, literally, for 
in a few months Joshua Briggs had her 
in his house, and also had a bill of four- 
teen pounds against the town for keep- 
ing and clothing her.   She became an 
expensive property to the town.   After 
considerable knocking about she finally 
died, and was buried at the town's ex- 
pense.   But one of these Widows, Jane 
George by name, seemed determined not 
to die, but lived on until she outlived 
all who had been  her contemporaries. 
Through   nearly two  generations   the 
standing inqniry among farmers  was 
••Who's  going  to  buy  George?"     It 
passed  into  a- saying; and  thus  "By 
George I''   became the town expletive. 
In 1805 she was sold for fifty-eight dol 
lars and twenty-five cents.     She began 
to be one of the town's poor in 1779, and 
was set up at vendue for the last time in 
1808.   The town was pleased with the 
business, and persistently voted .'."not to 
build a poor-house'' on. every occasion 
when  it  was proposed.-    The widows 
gradually increased in number, and they 
were sold to the lowest bidder, every 
year, without  any   expression  of sen- 
timent.   Thus, in December, 1808, it was 
"voted to vendue the widow of the late 
Jonathan Ferrey and child, and also two 
more of the youngest children, and alsi 
one cow and one heifer."    In this, cbil 
dren were sometimes rated with cattle, 
and separated from their mothers,  thus 
severing all family ties.    This method 
of disposing of the  town's poor mar 
have been a good one under the circum- 
stances of the times.    But it was accom- 
panied  by  some  acts which  must  be 
considered as scandalous to  any  com- 
munity that favored them, and which 
tended   to   destroy. all  family   affec- 
tion. 

A writer familiar with the virtues of 
celery as a nerve tonie says. "1 have 
known many men and women who, from 
various causes, had become so much af- 
fected by nervousness that when they 
stretched out their hands they shook 
like aspen leaves on a windy day, and 
by a moderate daily use of the blanehed 
footstalks of celery as a salad they be- 
come as strong and steady In limb as 
other people. I have known others so 
nervous that the least annoyance put 
them in a state of agitation, and they 
were in constant perplexity and fear, 
who were also effectually enred by a 
moderate daily nse of blanched celery as 
a salad at meal time. I have known 
others to be cured of palpitation of the 
heart. Everybody engaged in labor 
weakening to the nerves should nse 
celery in the season and onions in its 
stead when not in season." An extract 
of celery makes a nourishing drink, and 
is excellent for people who have lost 
nerve-strength by over indulgence in 
alcoholic liquor. Celery is also excellent 
for canary birds; they are little animals, 
with very delicate nerves, easily fright- 
ened, and therefore they need such a 
remedy very much, and the relish with 
which they take it is a proof that their 
instinct guides them to eat what is good 
for them.   ■ 

which contains their famous Perspiring' 
1 Statue.   On the summit of that peak; 
there is a temple containing a moat an- 
dent and sacred Hindu image, or rather 
stone, th*  Amba  Mats, or Mother of 
Gods.   The peaks beyond Save sacred 
shrines, to which hundreds of thousands 
of pilgrims yearly ascend.    Hundreds 
of naked devotees, besmeared with paint 
or ashes, are scattered ore? this moun- 
tain, exposing themselves to almost in- 
credible hardships.   Its last peak, the 
Dread Mother, shunned by pilgrims, is 
sacred to  Kali or  Dnrga, the blood- 
stained spouse of Siva the Destroyer; 
and that peak, with the jungle at its 
base, is infested by the worst of all devo- 
tees—Agnoras, who live on carrion and 
human flesh, and shun the face of man- 
kind. 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 

Who has not heard of 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE 

of Worcester? 

—isro— 

* Happiness is the perpetual possession 
of beings well deceived; for it is manifest 
what mighty advantages Action has over 
truth; and the reason is at our elbow, 
because imagination can build nobler 
scenes and produce more wonderful revo- 
lutions than fortune or nature can be at 
the expense to furnish. 

WHAT THE Ulims  ACCOMPLISH. 

The swallow, swift, and nigh thaw k are 
the guardians of the atmosphere. They 
check the increase of insects that other- 
wise wonld overload it. Woodpeckers, 
creepers and chickadees are the guar- 
dians of the trunks of trees.    Warblers 

If the best man's faults were written 
on his forehead he would draw Ml hat 
over his eyes. 

PAPEB IN CENTRAL ASIA. 

Nearly all the paper which is used in 
Central Asia is manufactured at Khok- 
and, and at Tebarku, a little village in 
Khanate of Khokand.   The process of 
making it is rude and slow, yet inter- 
esting as a hint of the achievements of 
the native Asiatics in    the   industrial 
arts.   We extract an account from the 
interesting works of Schuyler on "Tar- 
kista":     "The    rags   are   alternately 
pounded and macerated until they are 
reduced to a thick pulp, which is then 
collected into a round ball.   Portions of 
this are then placed into a tub of water 
and well mixed  together.   The paper- 
maker takes an oblong sieve, made of 
thin  glass stretched   over   a   wooden 
frame, and puts into it a quantity of 
the pulp—shaking and inclining it un- 
til it is equally distributed over the sur- 
face.   After  allowing it to stand for a 
a few   moments, he turns it out  on a 
board.   In this way one man can make 
about  300   leaves  per   day   which are 
placed one on the other, with layers of 
felt between, and submitted to a heavy 
pressure to squeeze out the moisture.   In 
the morning they are taken out, and 
hung for drying on a wall exposed to 
the South.    The  sizing   and polishing 
are done in  the bazaar, by a different 
set of workmen.   The, size usually em- 
ployed is a kind of dextrine fouixd in the 
roots of the Skirath, a plant of the lily 
family; and the polishing is made by a 
smooth, heavy stone.   By this process 
the value of the paper is nearly doubled 
(from ten to thirteen or twenty cents a 
sheet}.    Imperfect paper is,   however, 
never thrown away; for at the time of 
sizing, holes or fissures are patched up 
with their strips,  and  the  surface is 
made so even that the defects  can only 
be discovered by holding the  sheets up 
to the light. The paper, which is usual- 
ly gray,   although sometimes colored 
pink and blue, is very tough and firm, 
and excellent for the  gummy ink with 
which the natives write.   For the pur- 
poses of the Europeans it is of little use, 
and the Russians have to import all the 
paper they require." 

When a man attains the age of ninety, 
he may be termed XC-dingly old. 

A Detroit sign reads — "Wanted a 
young man to drive horses up stairs.'' 

A boy, writing to his sister, said:— 
"Sarah Jane Gibbs is dead, and ber 
mother's got twins. They are girls, and 
this is awful Ane weather for dunks " 

In Bath Abby is to be seen the fol- 
lowing epitaph—"Here lies Ahn Mannj 
she lived aa old maid, and died an 
old Mann." 

A Missouri paper, speakingof the cold 
wiuterof 1827, says: Hugs and cattle 
and turkeys roosting on the trees were 
frozen to death. 

"See here, wife, you indulge that bny 
too much. He is a perfect mm>e." "O, 
husband please don't accuse our boy of 
having an ass for a father." The old 
man was silent. 

"What side of the street do you live 
on, Mrs. Kipple'/'" asked a counsel, 
cross-examining a witness. "On either 
side, sir. If you go one way, it's on the 
right side. If you go the other way, it's 
on the left." 

A gentleman was applied toby a cross- 
ing sweeper for charity. The gentle- 
man replied, "1 will remember you when 
I return:" "Please your honor," says 
the man. 'I'm ruined by the credit I 
give In that way." 

Three-year-old happened to have a 
want to be attended to just as his mother 
was busy with the baby. "Go away; i 
can't be botherea with you now." "what 
do you have so many children for, if you 
can't bother with 'em?" he nnexpectedly 
inquired. 

Mother—"narry, I heard you say 
'Dam' a moment ago. What made you 
do it?" Harry—'Well, you said it 
wasn't wicked to say coffer-dam, and 
when the cook bothered me I only said 
I hoped she'd cougii-her-daiu head off. 
that's all." 

FURNISHES 
ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

■ DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

BAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 

LABELS, 

.NOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, —r- 

AND BOW CHEAP THEY SELL 

ALMOST EVERYTHING 

IN THE 

Fancy Dry Goods 

Line? 

EVERYTHING MARKED IN 
PLAIN FIGURES, WITH 
LARGE TIOKETS-^ONE PRICE 
TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. 

Standard JewsW 

Stook carefully selected »ith „,,, 
MUty  and useftrtn,*, Md «*" «•«»* 
hand, securing the *l la 

Z0VTB81   VTSCQUM 3>0SS/Slg 

This, with!™  *am^vmm ' 
business, art«r a ,.   ^   . w"H„te- 

»   -Mat   O-*«U«0     exiva-i^ 
give, guarantee that „, p,^    "^ 

every advantage m their „»,„,. 

Tag 

WALTfllM WATGHG 
Were the Victors after the great Te„ n,w 

of rime. at the ttlt 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PAMPHLETS 
PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS. 
PCWKRS OP ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RECEIPTS 

G3-ALL GOODS AND PRICES 

GUARANTEED AS ADVER- 
TISED, BUT ONLY INCLUDES 
OUR STOCK IN HAND. OUR 
OBJECT. IS TO SELL GOODS 
JUST AS NEAR COST AS A 
LIVING PROFIT WILL IN- 
SURE. 

CEI\TEl\mAL| 
OVBB ALL OTHER COMPETlTOHg. 

I have been their Selling Agent in ff„ 
ceste* the past Nine Years, ana ,t J 
times keep a 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

of their genuine movements and cases. 

The great reduotion in prices makes He, j 
superior to all other watches, both in pries« 
and quality.   Also a superior Line of 

Swiss Wfttefat -■,   old H 
Canes, Ac, Ae. 

tad 

IRA   C,   BLAKE, 

WE ARE OFFERING, AT 
PRESENT, A LARGE STOCK 
OF WOOLLEN GOODS, IN- 
CLUDING JACKETS, SCARFS, 
HOODS, MITTENS, NUBIAS, 
COBWEBS, ETC. 

A FAMOUS JIOUITHil, 

• Within a few miles of the city of Juna- 
ghar (more- properly Jnnagarh) there 
rises one of the most famous mountains 
in the world, though many of our rea- 
ders may never have heard of it before. 
It is Girnar, or the Lord of Mountains, 

A few Sundays ago we heard a preach- 
er of the Gospel, who holds forth in 
Chemung County, make use of this vig- 
orous comparison. "A hypocritical 
Christian can no more get into heaven 
than a raccoon can climo a stove' pipe 
wuh a tea-kettle tied to his tail." 

"What do you charge a quart for you 
milk here ?" asked a man, as he put his 
head in at the door of a milk shop. 
''Right cents,1' was the reply. "Ain't 
you got any for seven cents?" "No." 
said the proprietor, "but," he added, 
"we ran soon make you sotnei" 

The baby was doubled up with the 
cramps and yelling at the rate of a mile 
a minute, as the father and mother stood 
over the crib with the laudanum bottle 
between them. "No, Mariar," he said 
gently bat firmly; "you pour it oat; tnat 
child is growing so like your mother 
that 1 can't trust myself." 

Poor boy !" said a lady, as she took 
out her purse to give the little be >«ar 
some change. "Yes, I am a poor boy," 
said the young rascal, squeezing a tear 
out of his eyes, "and have three sick 
mothers to support." The lady pat 
back her purse, shook her head, and 
walked sadly away. 

Professor Mudrlle: "I went to a 
seance last night, and one of the spirits 
took my  gold  watch   clean out  of my 
Socket. And—and—and — it's gone." 

ev. Mr. Spooney: "Ah, well, sir, you 
mustn't mind. It's gone in a good cause. 
It'll doubtless be used for a special pur- 
Pose. You know that spirits always are 
on the watch." • 

"Is there an opening here for an in- 
tellectual writer f' said a very red-faced 
youth, with the cork of a bottle sticking 
out of his breast pocket. The euitor, 
with much dignity took the man's intel- 
lect in and said:—"An opening ? yes, 
sir; a kind and considerate carpenter 
foresting your visit, left an opening for 
you.   Turn the knob-to the right." 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 

1&ENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS, 
■». SAMPLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 
r „„,*,„.. TICKETS: etc' 
LETTER HEADINGS, " 

ACKNOWLDGMENTS,   { 

" ENCLOSURES, 

« REMITTANCES, 
« ADVICES, 
* MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       A CKNO WLED GMENTS, 

"       ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

"       ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 

>HTHLY 

AW A 

FORKIELT WITH 

LARGE STOCK 
KNIT FANCY 
GOODS. 

OF   HAND- 
WORSTED 

WE HAVE AISO JUST BECEIVEU 

L   STOCK   OF   CHILDRENS 

FURS, 

From 7 Sets, aSct to $5.03. 

American M m 
480 Main Start, 

WORCESTER,   OPP.  TUB" C0M1UM.! 

$40'000 
WORTH OF 

otbing and Furnisb; 
ina: Goods 

■  TO BE SOLD AT 

HALF PRICE, 
AT 

OUR WORK IS 

They had been engaged A long time, 
and one evi-ning were reading the paper 
together. "L >ok, love," he exclaimed, 
"only fifteen dollars for a suit of 
Clothes!" "Liu a Wedding Suit f she 
asked looking- naively at her Liver, 
"Oh ! no," he replied, "it is a business 
suit.*' "Well, I mean business,'" ah* 
replied. 

FIKST-CLASS, 

Promptly Execnted. 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 
*» aware (hat the reputiHon oj this Office 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation qf the patronage which has 
been so liberally bestowed. 

WE HAVE   A   STOCK   OF 
BLANKETS   THAT  WE   ARE 
OFFERING    PRETTY   LOW, 
VERY    SLIGHTLY   SOLED 

AND CHEAP ACCORDINGLY. 

EVERY TIME YOU COME TO 

FAIRFIELD'S 
NEW STORE, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    - 

llni-ins; twiiiuht tlio stock of olotb ng font 
owned by II. C. Valentine & Co., anioanlios ' , 
$10,000. lit a discount of 60 per cent. Iron «oit,« I 
to a part of ihs stock of a large New York clow, j 
PIIK house at the same rate, enables us to■altlr" 
following announcement: We ofler to-daj V 
choice in 

10,000 PAIR FINE ALL-WOOL 

tV'ORCESTER, COME TO THE 

Fill-AGE, 

AND LOOK ROUND, IF NO- 
THING MORE. IT COSTS 
NOTHING AND MAY SAVE 
YOU SOMETHING. 

Our Business Men 
wlU find it to their advantage to patronize 

HffMB EmBISHIilT. 

EverythingDisplay- 
ed and marked in 
Plain Figures. 

C.A.POTTER, 

WORCESTER. 

in plain and Fancy Colors of 

LATEST STYLE & FINEST FINISH i 

$3,00 each, 
200 Mens and Youths Fine Coat* j 

Including all styles and oolora at 

$5,00 each, 
200 Fine All-wool Ve 

in great variety of styles and oolora, at**1' j 
each. 

200 Cblachtll i and Elyslan Bi»«»« 
Coats 

$6.00 each, 
worth double the money. 

200 Elysian Beaver Overcoiti, 
of tho Latest Styles and Finest FinHb,*S , 

Sold at . 

$1000 EACH. 
This is the best overcoat for the moseys**" 

in (Ms city. 
All the above .foods,with other speoM**^ 

we shall offer separate frotf onr rofii'; 
which is one of the larjjostandbeatln,Hf5tt <■ 
Onr increasing business has compelled "^W= 

large our store, which we have done by ™ , 
an addition at the rear end o( «•*»& 
we are, making itone of thsLargost •!!"'» 
Clothing; Stores in the citj.j 

Albert FalrM] 
HEYWOOD'S BLOCK, 

255 Main street,   Wore 

tea 
poneBNCTS.-Onecupofwgar-' 

„f sweet milk, one egg,   one 
^TofsoditdiasolTedinaiiHleo 

lit  and three  teaapoonfuls of 
^lardjaddalittleeeltaBd  nut- 

Z. ,nd floor enough to roll weU. 

jve readj » kettle of boiling^ lard  in 

^tofrytbem. 
Corn* 0*KE.-0ne and a half cups 

^coffee one and a half cups engar 

ie.ha!f cap   molasses; one   cup   ol 
',pped raisins, one of currants, nearly 

,e cop «f butter, one teaspoon   Boda, 

,e nutmeg; » li«le cinnamon, cloves, 
0f any kind you  bave.    First 

ir together sugar, molasses,  spices, 
ft and butter, and poor on the coffee 

Add flour to make stiff" as   fruit 
It improves with age. 

ECOHOMICAL    TEA-CAKES.— Two 
juris of flonr, two tablespoonfuls  of 
ilrrorlarii, two even teaspoonfuls 
Igooa, the same of cream of tartar, 

pound and a quarter of sugar  dis- 

tvedin two and a half cups of sour 
sweet milk; if the last, use a double 

of cream of tartar.   Bake in 

Iiopcnzo Semis, 

GROCERIES 
or all Kinds, 

Flonr and Grain, Hardware, 
HAILS  GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS AND  LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all 8tylea 
MAIN   TREET, 

SPEKCJ2R, .       . MASS 

■wovLn." 

Headquarters 
For every Description of 

Holiday Presents 
We Intend giving our Patrons a 

' CENTENNIAL Jr. EXHIBITION' 

STQVFPOLISH 
PUNOS&OBCAM 

GREAT REDUOTION 
FOE THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS 1 

G£0B«E  ».   POAVF. 

oataaTEB Cowrrv 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MA MS. 

Branch offloes—BrookSeM and Charlton, Mass. 

QTiWl estate bought aad sold In any part ol 
the Counlij. 

n. e. R. 81SLES.    '[        LIFHT BEATIXG. 

New 8-Stop Organs at 

p-tioo 

_J moulds, after seasoning to your 
le. Oneterge nutmeg has been found 
Bcient to impart an agreeable flavor. 

bcKWHEAT BATTER.—Keeping buck- 
et hatter is often very troublesome, 
»ciallj in mild weather.    It can  be 
I perfectly sweet by pouring cold 
hr over that left from one morning, 
j which is intended to be  used for 
lug the nest morning's cakes.    Fill 
■vessel entirely full of water,  and 
poa cool place;—when  ready  to 
J poor off the water, which absorbs 
licidity. 

low TO BAKE AN APPLE PIE.—Pie 
peraliyuenouneed, and with justice 
1 crust is either too ricb,  or tough 
■heavy, unlit, for digestion, and un- 

tublc.   Yet there  are  those  who 
: to the rescue of this much-abused 
I of American cookery.    But this 
Different article altogether.    It  is 
eand jet a simple thing to  make 

I tliat is botli relished and   healthy 
bt lies light on the  stomach, and 
lily digested.    In case it becomes 
tit, and at the same  time  is  cx- 

|»e.   Take balfa teacupfulofbut- 
loapie of ordinary  size,   to  be 
Id iu well with flour, about a pint. 
\ into dough after adding sufficient 
|and a little  salt." Quarter  the 
end lay close together; season to 
j In (he case of (he  Spitenburgh 
■us) no flavoring is required. 

INEEIUIV PIE—There are various 
llo make these, some make them 
|ike a custard or squash pie. This 

, but not as  good  as  to  cover 
apple pie.   Do  not   stew  the 
before  baking,  but  slit each 

P'iih a knife, as this will preserve 
isbness of the fruit,  a most  im- 
|t mater.    A coffee cup   full of 
I, and an equal make quantity of 
jngar will a medium-sized  pie. 
jwho like a sweet pie should have 
■"gar, also more berries,   if de- 

jBake as usual.    A little   flour 
bvcrflie fruit gives it a  thicker 

my-   One thing should not  be 
pn—add a little water. 

' <lid you ever stop to think?-' 
ferocer, recently, as he measured 

|f« peck of potatoes, "that these 
" contain   sugar,  starch,  and 

"No,  I didn't," replied  the 
Pt 1 heard mother say that you 

^nd beans in yo„r feoffee, and 
[P«nt of water to every quart of 
•■isold!" 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And through December the Exhibition will re. 
main open. There wi II be ample aooommoda 
tlous proylded for the Increased travel on all 
roads toandfromSpringfleld,andallara requested 
lo saci the Ur» Stock Of (Joods at Reasonable 
Prieea, which wiU be on exhibition at my store. 

RE8PB0TjrjLI,Y, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ART STORE 

SPRINGFIELD, -   -   -   -   -   -MASS. 

Just Received, 
A nice lot of BUFFALO ROBES, 

extra color and quality, and Prices 

very low. Abo HUDSON BAY, 

JAPANESE, WOLF and BEAR 
ROBES. 

I have added to my Stock a new 

lot of HORSE BLANKETS which 

were bought at a very low figure, 

and will be sold correspondingly 
low. 

Agent for DK. PATTS' OINT- 

ment and KENDALL'S SPAVIN 

CURE, TwoToT the best-^known 

remedies for Scratches and Spavin. 

My assortment of HARNESSES 

and LIVERY GOODS, including 

the celebrated RUBBER MOUTH 

JrJITS, was never more complote. 

Before buying, it will pay you 

to go a little off Main Street, 

where expenses are low, and ex- 

amine my Goods and Prices. 

-   - $100 

"  9 .   .    110 

"10        « .   .    120 

ALL OF OUR OWN MAKE! 

First Class in every re- 
spect. 

Every Modern Iioprovem't. 
Every Organ Warranted. 
New Rosewood Pianos at $2.25. 

Good Pianos at $50. 

S. B. LRLAND & Co 
446 Main Sivtet, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

OPPOSITE CITY HALL. 

'76 «77 

FALL k WINTER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS. 
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'HABBISON BROS. 4 CO.'S 
"Town nntl Country" 

READY MHO 
PAINTS t 

MEDIC AD OFFICE 

514 MAIS ST., Worcester Mass. 
DR. SURLES, 

Physician, Surgeon, and Ob«fe 
trician. 

Treats all Special   Dlssasss  with Uaparralleled 

PURE  White  and   40   different shades 
Entirely read; for as*. 

Beautiful.  Durable and Economical. 
Made from Pure Material. 

Tested on thousands of Buildings. 
Handsome and Permanent. 

no Waste or loss of titu« In mixing, 
IJo not Oraok or Pael. 

Lueaper and better than any atner Paint. 
Can be applied by any one. 

tree from objectionable ingredients sener- 
all, used in so called "Chemical'1 Paint. 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from your d ealer. 

Insert it in your contract. 
•    Take no other. 

Do not accept any substitute. 
For sale (wholesale only) at 

115 F  I/TOW STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

1 lEetailed ty all repayable Sealers 

1 wonld oall the attention of the people of Spen- 
cer and vioiulty to to my. largo stook of the above 
named articles, although our winter trade consists 
mainly in FOR GOODS. HAIS and CAPS Will 
always be kept in lull. We are the only party in 
the City who manufacture their own 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST 
379 

»1AIN ST 

A perfect;and permanent ear* will b« guaran- 
teed Jn each oi the following diseases treated at 
this office; riz,: 

All Diseases of the Blood, Skin cod Urinary Organs 
Female Complaints, Dlceration, K».lln/of the 

Womb, Mysterla, ate; all Diseases af*the 
Brain and fierreua System, Epilsy, 

Xenon*   and Ueaeral  Debility, 
Spennatoorhcea,   Seminal   Wean. 

nesa and Loss of Vitality. Impo. 
teney.   Faralyai* aad all 

Diseases arising 
from  toe Errors  of Tenth 'or   the  Ezoeses of 
o i \i .«**e»   p™taeusg   Nerrous     Trembling, 
Palpitation    of  the     Heart,   Mental    DepreE 
slop.   Canstlpatlon,  Loss  of Energy.  Haggard 
Countenance, Pimples on the Pace, Weak afemo- 
rSiSSS"*' D,i0UB»»"e'^'Sl1*. J ««!»•*», Mind 

Or. Suriee' remedies (or diseases. ' are. 
cured by extensive experience, study and trer- 
?iV*rUh.e »■"•» ««r*"i'« «er offered to th. JaTb- 
Jlc. They, not only cure a person, oloansethe 
ft"*,"1 "rW-W"?001 »«dicmesa^m«»lSrt2. blood. DRSURLES' Remedies 'for the euro" 
Spermatorrhosa, i.ost Manhood, Nervous DebiU ty 
Seminal Weakness, and all other evil* caused by 
indulgeneies, is composed of the most soothing 
strengthening and fnvigorstin? medicine hVthe 
vegetable klBgdom, andls the most perfect anti- 
dote for this obstinate class of maladies vetdis. 
ooverod. It has been eclat to an parbiofthe 
world, curing thousands wno have never seen the 
uoctor, restoring them to sound health- Ner- 
vous sufferers, wherever you saay be, don't fail so 
obtain this wonderfuo remedy. Sent by exoress 
everywhere. Address Dr. U. K, «UR*,E8T 514 
Main at., Worcester,Mass. Patientsat* distance 
can bo successfully treated by correspondence, 
and remedies can be forwarded to any address by 
sending a careful statement of their ease to Dr 
II. R. Snrles Consultation free and strictly coaA- 
dential. Call on the doctor aad have a social 
chat with him. It may bo of more benelttuan 
you imagine. Ladies Married er Sinrie.oaa eon- 
suit the doctor on all private [and delicate derasz 
Sentewith assurance efrelier Good board aad 
nursing Dr. Surles is the only reliable physician 
Intheeity engaged in the  treatment of trouble* 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

L. A. Hastings, 

25 EXMANGE STEEET, 

WORCESTER, 

SILK   HATS 
which are made to mea cure, warranting a per 

ect Fit 

FUR GOODS, 
Everything in the Eur Line we shall keep con- 
stantly In stook. consisting in part of 
LADIES FUR SACQES 

LADIES HUB MUFFS AND BOAS 
CHILD KENS Jb'Da SAOQCJE8 

_ OHILD'XJS fVB MTJFF8 ts. BOAS 
LADIES St, CHILD'NS FUB CAtfH 

LAU1ESIORQLOVES 
GENTS FUB OOATB CAPS & GLOVES 

FUB   AMD   WOOLEN    BLEIGH AND 
CABBIAUE ROBES. 

Horse Blankets 
ALL GRADES AND SIZES 

An inspection ofoursfook is invited and if good 
goods aud low prices are an inducement to buy 
we feel certain we can satisfy our customers. 

JOHN KENDAL., 
315 MAIN STKEET. 

WOROESTEE. 

William Sunnier & Son,' 
SOLE AGENTS FOR TBE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
P I TA^F-9-S, 

----- «.., ™™n.i« »™ uutimeai ortreaoiot 
of private and confidential nature. Mis medicines 
are warranted effectual In every cats Address 
ifr- H- *}J?V?l'ES- 0|« MAIN »/esfc. - Wow-star 
Mass. Private rooms for ladies Calls made in 
the olty and vicinity at the usual iocs. OMcc 
hours Irom 9 e. m. toil p. m ; from 2 to 10 v. m. 
Sunday from 10 a. m/ to 2p, m„from » to » p. sa. 

A long experience with our present eoonomloa 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
atruments from the various manufliotories of Nea 

.IK.. mP'SSj' "f'luality and price that inusl 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 
rr?JiJ?« S°tave Rosewood   Pianos from  fS30 

Choioe specimens can be seen at Room No 3 
>r5ir "£. *?e Worcester County Music School) 
370, Main Si., over Taft, Bliss ft Putnam'i 
Dining Rooms. 

For convenience jf those in Spenoer and violnitj 
regarding the through manner in whion we test 
every instrument »ud ouaability to make the very 
hest selections, we refer to Mr. J. W Temple whe 
la conversant with our manner of purchasing out 
prices Ac, Ac. 

PIANOS TDXEO   AND g  REPAIRED 

'W-   O    BEMIS 
ARTIST. 

"Old Shingled Cotta   e,' 
SPENCER,   -   -   -   MASS., 
Ss7*Paintlng In Oil—Landscapes, Sea views, and 
cattle.     Portraits.   Life Stae. copied from 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 5 
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FURNITURE, 
©AKP1TIH© 
FEATHERS, 

and 
MATTRASSES. 

Children's Carriages 
in many now and desirable styles. 

jy-SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on hand and made to order. 

Call and see for 'ourselves. All goods warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brookflcld. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

GfiTll  Eagiia©©!?, 
SUllVEYOR & CONVEYANGER 

—Also— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Unaswgusi®® 

B   D. KEBIEiaY 

HOUSE ffifi^ SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

* lso New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly^ hand asd for Bale, and also mode 
o order, walsoruna First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tuoker A Wood bury'* 8tone.Shop, opposite 

the Hotel,) 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

BB0TO&TO0PtS20&aa^-:,t,.... 
Cabinet Makeis', wrr £"% f% f 
Carriage Makers,' IHfl SB $ i 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths'     Machinist*,' 
Carpenters',  Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers'. Stone Workers' 

Build'rs Hardware. 

Mercantile Sayings Mfflta, 
.Vo.581 HASHISTO.NJiTKIIET 

All deposits made in thlJ Institution on or be 
fore January 1,1877. wjll draw interest from that 
date. Interest Ion deposits will commence quar 
terly. Quarter days are the flrst day ol January, 
April, July and October. In each year. 

NOTICE. 
BDY YODE   GOODS   OF   MANDPAO- 

TOfiEB 

"Whj dido't yam pot en a clean 
collar before you left home V called oat 
an impertinent young fop to an omni- 
bus drirer. "Cause yoar mother hadn't 
sent home my washing," was the ex-. 
tinguishi'ng replj. 

An Englishman' and a Frenchman 
fought a duel, in rammer time; and 
not to make the act public, and the 
beitter to satisfy their  conscience in 
case 6t the result proving  fatal,   they 
agreed to fight in a   darkened   room. 
The Englishman, unwilling to takehis 
antagonists life,  generously fired op 
the chimney—and  brongbt down  the 
Frenchman.    "When I tell this story 
in French," pleasantly added the nar- 
rator, "I make the Englishman go  np 
the chimney " 

A man was sawing wood yesterday 
afternoon in a back yard in Canada. 
He sawed two sticks as thick as your 
waist, aud then went into   the bouse. 

Mary," said he to   bis   wife,   "my 
country needs me ; there's no nse talk- 
ing, we have just got to slaughter  all 
these iojuns; no true  patriot   can be 
expected to hang around a wood»pile 
these days." "John," said bis wife, 
"if you fight injuns, aa   well  as yoo 
■aw wood and support your family, it 

would take one hundred and eighteen 
like you to  capture one   squaw,   and 
you'd have to capture   ber   when  she 
had the ague, and throw pepper in her 
eyes." John went back to the wood* 
pile wondering who told his  wife   all . 
about him. 

WHAT    SHE    HEARD.    "George!* 
George!" said the wife  of a Mariet 
street man the other night waking him 
from his slumbers. 

"Whadder you want?" he  growled,- 
"Oh, listen, George! I'm aure 1 hear 

something." 

"Lemma alone, Maria." 

"But I do hear something—I know 
I do." 

"What does she sound like?" 

"George, it sounds like a watch tick- 
ing." 

"It's the bed ticking," responded the   . 
brute, and then turned pver and began 
to snore.   Maria has gone home to her 
mother. 

A professor was expostulating with 
a student for idleness, when the latter 
said: "It's no use; I was cut  out for 

The best assortment at, at the lowest prices, et I a '°«fer.''    "Well," declared   the  pro- 
rmjNKs. BAGS and SATCW *''.*- »"i i*  onod f fessor, surveying the student critically, 

P. BRO WN' No. 370 Main St., 
Lincoln House Block, WORCESTER 

35-iy 
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*« aud worst  thing you  can 
j marriage is that it is a tie. 

festera boy who didn't get any- 
Chrislmas  stocking  ex. 

|»e matter thus to his comrade: 
£■b«n all right only I couldn't 

I think dad had a pair of 

fme; hot when I went home 
l» he began lo blow around and 
ps8 ahout not   splitting   any 

Mtood it as long as  I  could. 
I'M to go for him.    I  told 
*hat I thought of his conduct, 

r*°fi>sieft„ie  house   and 
T» home since.    I'm   waiting 

fPutu persona! in the papers, 
home home,   d.-irling; all  j, 
[»"d theufril ru,h.-" 

6,3 OT3 

3* 

W2S       rt'^f     ^«2 
-^ .   8 3S |o oil £ 

i'S^oTi! 

Papers prepared, and Busiqess attended to 
robate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln streat 

PSpencer i |e. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY 
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■*«*», Nassau. Kant. Co., 
• tw. 

WHITI, BALLARD &'C0. 
Druggists aad Chemists, 

OX7 Zt6Ce»laa atreet. 

Worcester, Maps 
Are  making an effort to show the Public th i 
largest and best-selected Stock or 

RICH   HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Ever offered east of New Ycrk.    Do not take oar 
word, bnt come and 

SEE EOR YOURSELF! 
It coats nothing to examine the Goods. 

JAMES CAM:!*, 
UKAI.ICU  IN   • 

Foar, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
25- f 

House Fainting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 

RESIDKNCB : 

Hbute Opposite Congregational Church, 

MALX STREET. SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds at 

House    3=»a,lxi.tlxLS 

in tbs very.bast manner. 
Spencer; Jan. 8. IS7f. i; 

WHITE, BALIARD & CC i 

The Weeii Sewiig Machine Co. 
OUTRIVAL all oilier companies In the production 
of SKWIXG MACHINES. The FAMILY 
FAVORITE, lor household use. Is renowned ro 
Its fSrtal MmptlHtr, Eat* 0/Sunning, and 
Hid* 7l»tre of H'ork. It does uat cost more 

thanTeu por eont. as much to koep thorn In re- 
pair f«r te-i years as any other mjo bine n the 
mar ef. Erery machine warranted. Terms to 
eoitkhc times. 

L. Watson. Spencer, Uass. 

\yVv,?TS~'<!-*"*w-*??r*i:bwor* •*" °« done choiij er % ian at this office. 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer In all kinds or 

Lumber mi Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terras Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

. Constantly on hand a good stock ol 

CARKIAGES, 
XiDS  BT 

J.   WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF 80UTH   AHESBUST. 

WALBO     WlidSOtf, 
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LINCOL*)ST*CR, Spencer. Mass 

•W Coal delivered to any part et the to 
reasonable rates. 4$. 

A^„   B.   BA.OOIN, 
DBALElt IM    . 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
ASTD  FINE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED or every description. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

AGEATK 2,re?.ust oiror of the »«.«"ir Kiiht 
„™, V *" *10 Uhromos giren away with Home 
Pr^'o fo'^T?  HooWa   Peerless   American 

SKKI),«ctj. to U. I*. ROWELI, A Co., NewYork 
for Pamphlet oMuop*'^ containing lists of 

C. V,to. IIAZaLETIIf E 
DEALER IN 

Paints, Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

KM Main Street,   .   Worcester, 
Aecnta tor Forest Hirer and Atlantic White 

Commissioners' Notice. 
Estate or John 8. Bemis. late of SHU.,  I- 

n»ir»lV *£&*> -ie««4 r.^SS.'Sted ineoljent. The subscribers, hsTlner seen appointed 

era to rece re and examine adl olaims er creditors 

October, A. D. 18?6 are allowed to oredltors to 
a,nT?h^Sro^,h,1r.?»lw^,»»°^M"2'K I21J.     **?£ wUL mmt «° examine the claims 01 

liHn day of January next, at nine o'olock In the 
I. ronoon. 

NATHAN HERSEY.        1   C.maW, 
TUOMAB A. PROUTY,     i,i,™r^ 

Spencer, Doe. 9, UTS, '  """' 

JOHN   BOYDEIM, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Fales of Real TKs'ate aad   Pcraoui B*.^. . 

pro«ptly attended to. "noaa^ Prope t.« 

" Whoever<-utjou out understood nis 
business," 

Susan : "I aay, Mrs. McCarthy, this 
'ere'a a very bad cabbbage." Mrs. M.: 
"Shure now, and is it, honey ? Then 
pick another! Bless yer, young cab- 
bages is like sweethearts: you mutt 
thry hulf a dozen 'fore ye gels a good 
man 1" 

A Wyoming husband has given foil 
consent for his wife to run for office, 
but he didn't give it until after a con- 
flict which broke every dish in the 
house. 

A gentleman said that when a pretty- 
girl trod on his toes, that he had re- 
ceived the stamp of beauty. 

If a bird in the hand [is worth two 
in theiHish, is a mole on the face worth 
two in the ground ? 

A young housekeeper up town  was 
much surprised the   other   day   opon 
answerbg a ring a,t the door-bell, to 
receive from a small  boy   a package, 
which proved to be a large ml lobster 
(it having been cooked), with  a  note 
pinned around one leg stating,   "Your 
hushand would like to have this broiled 
for his dinner." She knew bar husband 
was partial to broiled meats,, hut   not 
having seen a lobstor before^ sue really 
couldn't conceive how   such   a hard, 

horrid looking thing could  be cooked 
ID any way, much less broiled: but he 

must be pleased if it was possible to 
do it, and so all   the cook-books (she 
bad a small library of them) were taken 
down and examined, but no reeeiptfor 
broiling anything like this,   Finally, 
being at her wits' end, she  dressed it    " 
up in doll's clothes and sat it on   her 

husband's chair at the   dinner-table, 
where that man found it when he Qame 
home, the joke being completely turned 
upon himself, though the woman was 
seemingly unconscious of it, only sty. 
ing, as she pointed to the ridiculous 
object,    "You wished me to dress it 
far dinner, and that is the only way I 
knew of doing it." 



VU& NEIGHBORS. 

KflaiH BROOKFIELD. 
*P«*W Correspondence, 

—Water ig very scarce in town. 

Sev,  J. Bentley, tbe Evangelist, 
conducting  evening  hieetings, this 

week, at the Methodist Dhuich. 

—The Lyceum opened in Walker hall, 
Ihursday evening. Doc. 28, with 
thirty members. It is hoped that all 
Will take an interest in the enterprise 
by attending the meetings. 

—Essra Batcheller, Pbal 51 G. A. R , 
has chosen the following officers :.C, 8 
g H°n'V/\*C-MN Dodge ;J.& 
U, E B Corbin; 0. G„ WiHiam For- 

—The members of the First Chorch 
T „r ™ld a WEil1 g^hering, with Mr. 
L H Tucker, last Tuesday evening 
which was enjoyed hy al! present. 

'iijpinmiifl 

th much 
dopted  a 

living one, n 
in the ease are looked fo 
interest.    They have  ah 
rule somewhat similar to the Brooklyn 

—About seventy couples attended rB,e'  in ^i"**1 *° 'dropping1 names 
the railroad  ball Monday nio-ht.    The  fnm tn<< "h*00 records. 
National Band of Boston furnished the      -The    n|w   sensation   in   school 

Supper was provided by Mr.   matters, mentioned in a former  com 
Warner ot the Batcheller House.' 

The snow-storms of the past week 
hRve caused some delay of the trains. 
The train that leaves here at 7.45 p. m. 
to meet the Modoc express train at 
East Brookfield, was unable to -return 
last Friday night, and did not reach 
here until 10 a.m., Saturday morning. 

— At  Cunningham Prise Ball on 
rest, G» D. N Kelley; Q. M.,  H 8 Jan 16, 1877, the following prizes ai 
Joknaon; Adj., H H Gwuld ,  Chap., announced-Twenty dollars in prises: 

Smith; Surgeon, N H  Foster;  the first prize to the best lady dancer; 

munitation, has not yet subsided. 
The declaratioas and admissions of 
members of the school committee* have 
dispelled the last shadow of a doubt, 
if any existed, as to the matives that 
influenced the official actien of (he com- 
mittee in the case   referred  to.. "A 

£ek«fte to th« State Department, O 
H Galop; alternate, C H Deyo. 

—At the last regular meeting of 
Good Hope Division, No. 115, 8. of 
T., the following officers were installed 
byD. G. WP Stone: W.P., Geo A 
Kingsbury; W. A., John F Babcock ; 
R.S., WCHaskell; A. B. S., Miss 
Emma Goodrich; F. S„ A C Stoddard j 
T., H H Ivers; Chap., Mrs G A Kings- 
bury ; C„ W G Kiuredge ; A. C, Mrs 
Delia Fay; P. S., HL Miller; O. S„ 
C B D-vis ; P. W. V., L S Thurston: 

' J. 0. D. 

. —The Panic band are doing a thriv- 
ing business in the ball line, and wish 
it distinctly understood that Mr. N. 
J. Jenks plays the claironet for 
them all; advertisement to the con- 
trary notwithstanding. All wishing 
music in the ball Ijne, will do well to 
address to Cunningham, Box 256 
North Brookfield. 

—Chets shooting gRlIery is doing a 
a first class business, and Chet  is fat 

- and happy, 

—The Athol firemen, who went to 
the Spencer ball, were obliged to stay 
there until Monday before starting for 
home,,on account of the BHOW. Not a 
very profitable dance for them. 

second prue to the best gentleman 
dancer, and the third nrize to the poor- 
est gentleman dancer. 

' —It is reported that the scholars in 
the High School have determined to 
subscribe so much a week for the pur- 
pose of adorning their quarters. Mr. 
Clay has also promised to subscribe 
liberally for this object. His popu- 
larity is continually on the increase, 
and be has our best wishes in his good 
work. 

—There was a meeting in Walker 
Hall last Saturday evening, which re- 
sulted in the organization of a lyceum. 
Dr. H. P. Bartlett was chosen President 
L. E. Barnes and N. H. Foster, Vice 
Presidents, F. M. Ashby Secretary, 
and F. S. Bartlett, Treasurer. 

desire far revenge was at the bottom of 
the whole affair" is the general verdict 
in the case. 

—The snow is so deep in the woods, 
and so hard, that the farmers have done 
but little as yet towards getting np their 
year's stock of fire wood; while those 
who live from axe to stove, have much 
to do in getting a sufficient quantity to 
keep their fires going. 

—Nathaniel Uphiiii recently slaugh- 
tered two hags, whose united weight 
was nearly nine hundred pounds. They 
were sold at one of the Spencer mar- 
kets 

—Wight's grist mill near Snellville, 
has about all it can do in custom grind 
iug at present. 

—Jonas Rjce Son, blacksmith, 
have a plenty of work in their ordinary 
line of business. 

—The milk" factory have secured at 
their ice house about four hundred tons 
of excellent ice. 

—Mr Aikin? had commenced the 
laying in of six hundred tons of ioe, 
Monday morning, got shipwrecked on 
the ice among I he breakers and horses. | 
men and all caved in, and a shower- 
bath that was not very desirable ; and 
it was very fortuuate that a dozen 
men came to the rescue, or some 
might have been drowned.        BPJT. 

CHARLTON. 

—We wish all your Chariton readers 
a happy New Year. 

—The late snow storms have badly 
blocked the roads, and "breaking out" 
is now the order of the day. 

1 —The water in the reservoir is now 
so low that none of our mills can run, 
and the result is* the question is being 
asked, Is there no way to run without 
water? Several of the owners have 
been talking of putting in steam. Mr 
Philips, however, who owns the saw, 
and grist mill on the Southbridge road, 
is the first to act, and has already 
bought an engine and is hard at work 
putting it in. He expects to be running 
on iu about two weeks. 

REFORM! REFORM!! 
FIFTEEN ^ 

HUNDRED 
OVERCOAT*! FOR nArvfMMi TO BE SOLD FOR CASH 

These Goods are all New, and ManUlw 
this Centennial Tear      WctlM 

Our Idea 
Advance cm 
collection ef 
maeny 

the 
Year 

Best Goods at Bet.n   , 
ua.   man  the Bankrupt-mongers are   L  a 

Antiques and  Horribles,"  has opened * 

of Selling 

than 
We [Offer » better assortment of 
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let 

theirl 
m 
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fins evir been collected" together in' ^XF^OOATl 
that cannot foil to suit everybody. Worcester, and atpj1 

GOODS WABBAKTED AS REPRESENTED      The 
Goods are not satisfactory, and are returned 

—The thanks of the First Church 
people are due Messrs. Ksllog and 
Bates for their large floral generousity 
on Christmas day.        / 

At the lyceum,  Thursday evening, 
the subject that the presW hard times 
are  caused   by    the    selfishness    of 
moneyed monopolies, was again  dis 
cussed. 

—-Mr. F. H. Tales, while returning 
lrom Sunday Bchool, was run over by 
a team driven by Messrs. Bliss and 
Hastings of West Brookfield, causing 
him serious injury about the heart, 
which we hope he will get oVer as he 
grows older, 

—Mr. F. T. Damon will more his 
barbers shop from the room formerly 
occupied by him in the Walker Block 
to the Punk shop, formerly occupied 
by L Brewer, where he will be pleased 
to see all of his old customers, and as* 
many new ones as see fit to give him a 
?*']i.No b*,,er bafbers are to be found 
iu Worcester county than Mr. Damon* 
& Kimball. 

—An amusing incident occured at 
the hotel Friday evening, a boarder 
on entering his room, found what 
looked to him like a man Ipytng on his 

j, ' bed j but when he bad drawed off and 
punched him two or three times, found 

„ out] it was only .an effigy of a man 
which two youn«r scamps had gotten up 
for his benefit. He treated for the 
nouse. 

«|H —Since the shops have shut up, bil 
""hard playing has got to be quite a 

recreation in the Batchelor House 
billiard hall. Proc beatipg Mr. Dun- 
can in a game of three hundred points 
pj> french cannon by forty shots, mak- 
ing an average of five shots to the 
inning; Skip acting as umpire, and 
Prout beating Mr. Duncan by twelve 
hots in three hundred. 

—Our newspaper man commenly 
known as Chang, met with a serious 
accident while taking his sister te ride 
Saturday afternoon; he tipped the 
sleigh over, breaking the shafts, and 
then on trying to ride horse-back, got 
thrown off twice before he made up 
his mind that he was no horse-back 
rider; fortunately he escaped with ho 
injury except a few slight bruises. 

—Mr. H. J. Newman's horse met 
with a serious accident Thursday after- 
noon, while at East Brookfield; he got 
frightened at an approaching train, 
and ran,*catching his foot in a frog on 
the railroad, and breaking his ankle; 
the horse was a very valuable one, re- 
ceatly purchased of Mr. Warner of the 
Batcheller House. 

—Prof. Cunningham will commence 
a course of fancy dances Jan. 9lh, 1877 
A good chance for all those that wish 
to trip the light fantastic. F. 

. —A watch-meeting was held iu the 
M. E. Church, Sunday night. Sejvices 
were also held during the week. 

—A very savBge dog bit Capt. Lane's 
(wood) leg recently. The wound could 

be easily spoke-shaved. • 

—The First Church Sabbath School 
was reorganized last Sunday, and Mr. 
John Larkum was chosen superintend- 
ent. He is a good man for the position. 

—The "Big Shop" started on New 
Year's day,. They have put in two 
uore sole cutting machines, making a 
total of eight now in use. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspendenee. 

—The children of Mr. Amasa Adams 
after a Jong and distressing sickness, 
of two months, are considered by their 
friends to be really improving. Mr. 
Adams and family have had the hearty 
sympathy of frieads, and neighbors in 
their affliction, and a relief is felt to 
know their sufferings are less. 

—A valuable hojse belonging to Mr. 
Newman of North Brookfield, became 
frightened at the depot in this place, 
and ran on the track of the Boston and 
Albany Kailroad, to the machine shop 
of T. A. Curtis where he fell and broke 
one fore leg between the haof and first 
joint. He was taken to North Brook- 
field where the broken bone was set 
by Dr. Tyler, and hopes are entertained 
of his recovery. 

—Mr. Nathan Warren has-been 
suffering for a number of weeks past, j 
with a sore upon his hand; but is now I 
able to be about his store as usual. 

—The young ladies literary society 
have commenced their evening meet- 
ings, and it is hoped we shall beiavored 
with another public entertainment not 
unlike the one given by them last 
winter; both effort and talent were 
evident, and were duly appreciated by- 
all present. 

—The (restaurant under Moulton & 
Fays hall, owned by Charles Lyon, 
was forcibly entered last Friday night, 
and most of his valuables taken. The 
question is who dene it. 

—The demand for room and • power 
is so great at T. A. Curtis shop, he 
contemplates enlarging his buildings 
another season. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Postmaster Lewis El well, who has 
a fancy goods store in connection with 
the Post Office, had his store visited 
by burglars Friday night, who carried 
off between $200 and 1300 worth of 
jewelry, and $12 or $15 worth of 
stamps; this is the sixth time since 
Mr. El well has kept store that he has 
been visited by burglars. 

—Considerable religious interest is 
being manifested in the Methodist 
society; a large number having recent- 
ly arisen for prayers. 

—The river is the lowest that has 
ever been known, and the mills do not 
pretend to run more than half the time 
commencing at nine o'clock in the 
morning, and shutting down at three 
o'clock in the afternoon. 

—Seven tramps lately enjoyed an 
oyster supper at the expense of the 
firemen, from the remnants of the sup- 
per given by the dramatic club, who 
had played "Among the Breakers" 
that evening for the firemen, This is 
not the usual way of feeding tramps. 

—The Grand Army install their 
officers next week. 

—Trueman Charles has a large 
carriage and harness shop well under 
way at Fiskdale. 

—John M. Smith, wheelright, coa- 
templated removing with his family to 
Minnesota.- Mr. S., is one of our most 
exemplary and enterprising young 
men, while his genial social facilities 
make him hosts of friends wherever he 
goes. He is a decided genius in bis 
way, nnd much inclined to push things. 
One or his most, prominent characteris- 
tics is an indomitable will. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—It is now four or five weeks since 
I have written to your pnper, owing to 
rather poor health. T have been able 
to write but little on any subject; I 
therefore commence, not a sermon, by 
wishing you a Happy New Year. Had 
I been a minister, 1 might probably 
have preached from the text: 
"Wo spend our years as a tale thai is told" 

"Hours are golden links-^God's token- 
Reaching heaven but one by one. 

Take them lest the chain be broken, 
Ere our pilgrimage be done." 

Let us review the old year, and see 
what have been its elements.   I fear I 
may be jumping off into a sermon—that 
I leave for the ministers.  Still editors 
and printers can make a note of time 
and keep the printer's devil in the line 
of rectitude and good moralst for'a 

j printing office is a good, school-^even 
for the devil—and I have known four 
ministers graduate   from   the devil's 
class from a printing office and stand 
high on the roll of fame. 

—The Congregational Church here 
held a meeting last Monday, to see if 
the church would give the Rev. F. H. 
Allen a call to settle up; .and a meet- 
ing was held, and a vote taken, result- 
in a call to settle, by a large majority. 
But inasmuch as Mr. Allen had 1 pre- 
vious engagement in South Boston for 
one yeai, the matter was not urged, 
knowing that he would accept nothing 
less than a unanimous call. He leaves 
us universally beloved and with the 
best wishes of the whole community, 
for he has done much for the good of 
this church and people during the past 
fifteen months in uniting us and filling 
up the pews. 

—E. Fairbanks and wife celebrated 
their golden wedding last week.    Over 
two  hundred were present, and a hap- 
pier party never got together.   Mr. 
Fairbanks is one of onr most wealthy 
farmers and a very estimable towns- 
man and a kind fr end to all.    Many 
valuable presents were given the happy 
couple—a gold-bound Bible, worth $30 
or $#0, a gold-headed cane, <fcc.    His 
wife had two gold thimbles and two or 
three  gold  rings,  very beautiful, and 
otber  valuable presents.     May their 
declining years be calm and happy ! 

—Our Christmas trees, four in num- 
ber in our village, bore beautiful and 
valuable fruit, Mrs Addison Beats 
carried off the palm for good taste in 
the arrangement of flowers and the 

J decoration and skill displayed in the 
I articles hanging on the branches of 

her Christmas tree. 

—Our enterprising blacksmith, Mr 
John Hecock, is also about to intro- 
duce steam pewer into the addition 
which he had recently put on bis shop. 
He tells us that he expects his engine 
here by next Week. Surely such en 
terprise deserves success. 

—The festival of the Universalist 
Society; last Thursday eve, while in 
some respects a success, in other things 
was not as pleasant as others which 
have been held. There appears to 
have been a difference of opinion be- 
tween the members of the committee 
and the pastor in reference to the 
matter of dancing. Rev. Mr Titus be- 
ing very much opposed to that item of 
the performance; and quite a number 
who would have helped, as in former 
years, did not, out of respect to the 
feelings of Mr. T. 

Christmas was well observed among 
us, Christmas gathering being held in 
various parts of the town, in the Con- 
gregational Church they held a social 
gathering; at the North side they had 
a tree ; in the school-house, at the city 
village, also a Christmas tree. It was 
our privilege to be preseet at the 
gathering in the city, and it certainly 
was a most enjoyablo occasion. All 
the children were remembered ; many 
of the " older children" were not for- 
gotten. Among the most costly gifts 
was a beautiful cabinet organ; present-1 
ed by Mr. H H Heminway to his wife | 
—we understand it was a perfect sur- 
prise. Also a picture presented to 
Mrs. Mclntire, our obligiug pbst-mis- 
traajsv We think it safe to say that all 
went home feeling better and happier 
for the occasion. 

Money 
uninjured. "funded if J 
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THIRD D00B 80 TH OF COMMON. 

BUSH'S    LIVER     PILLS 
These ills a,eesMnl.Te«.*eMe, aad we wisa it t. b. dUMatUy nndentood th!t 

»h.» only for d.s«.e. of th. Lir.r and these disease, ranttta* frominJSrit, of     V "*Mw*l 
TJ,lc.k'„ T i~~_ run. 1 -r,       . .     _ .       ""«»»• orgta Bush's Liver Pills 

CURES SWF HEADACHE, 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URES DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

IN 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES    CAWKER    SORES 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES DBZi 

I' yon would inn 

A CLEAR HEAD FOR BUSI 

Use Bush's Liver Pills. 
Only try one box. and yoa will never b. withot tnem. FOBTT Fill* in . box (bt»,e.^ 

BOSH 4 CO., DROGCISTS,""',",*"™i' 
56 FRONT ST, WORCESTER, MASS.,      GENERAL AGENTS 

— 8oMby.Apo,he»J,e...d   !*.,„. ,.Mrtl,y ^ 

ANY   ONE  IN WANT OF 

Can get them Cheaper at the Spenc 
"SUN"Officethan Elsewhere 

CONSUMPTIVES. 
ivertlser, baring been permanently onred 
dread diseaBe, Consumption, by a simple 
is anxious (o make known to big fellow- 

j the means of onre.   To all who desire it 
be will sendaiopy of tbe prescription used (fro 
e oharre), with the direotlons for preparing ani 
nilnjf tbe same, wbioh they will and a SUBBCUBJ 

PLATED  WARES. 

nown to bis fellow 
To all wbo desire it, 

"  free 

aesame, wbioh they will ~in&a SDBECUB* 
f"LC??tBD"PTI0!,> ASTHM*, BHOKCHITS. ke. 
.4HI£." wl"niaX "•• P™»«ripiion will  please 

.M Penn Street, Willlarasburgh, New Tork. 

SCARCITY OF MONET. 
There is no doubt but tbe present condi- 

tion of all kinds ef business and industry is 
tearfully depressed, and it behooves every 
family to look carefully to their expenses. 
Winter is coming, on when children are 
lwble to Croup, Whoopiag Cough, etc 
Coughs and Colds will prevail everywhere 
and Consumption, with other thioat and 
mng  diseases,  will  carry  off   many — 
These diseases should not be neglected 
Doctor s bills are expensive, and we weuld 
advise our people to use BOSCHEE'S GER- 
MANJSTKUP.   It has  never failed.   One 
bq^at75 cents   will   keep   your   whole 
$^,we" durmff t,le w'iter.   Two doses 

will relieve any case.   Sold in all towns 
in the United States, and by yoar Drug- 
gists, ° 

Having taken advantage of tbe continued tfe- 

pre&bn in Bwlaest, and bought for Cash a large 

•took of these Goeds, we Invite examination of 

our Assortment, being confident that oar Priees 

are as low as any house ia tbe trade. 

—Eev R. G. Toles presented the 
causa of the Little Wanderers at the 
Union Church in "the morning, and at 
the First Church in the afternoon and 
eveDing, last Sunday. 

lead off in a 
Jan. 3rd, 1871 

—The Orthodox. Church 

—Mr E R Eddy, Jim., a clerk in the 
store of E H Blair for twelve or more 
years, is admitted as a partner. The 
firm is now E H Blair & Co. Mr Eddy- 
is a model young man, with not an 
enemy in West Brookfield, and a bet- 
ter or more polite salesman cannot be 
found in the county. 

—Blair's Hotel iB famous for getting 
up good   suppers and splendid dances 
in the Town Hall, and last weak was 

festival   on Wedneiday j the niost bri|]inrjt of (he sehgon.    pj^ 

or six couples came  from Worcester; 
not eoi-Jand  »U say u» better  time or better 

STUBBRIDGE. 
[From onr own Correspondent] 

—The Unitarian Church and Society 

A REMARKABLE CURE. 

%,       WestTownsend, Vt., May 14, 1800. 
Messrs. S. W. Fowle & Son: 

"In the Spring of 1847 I took a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs, where it 
remained without relaxation.   I was then 
in Massachx«etts, and growing worse and 
becoming unable toattend to niv business 
I returned home and commenced search- 
ing in earnest for some medicine which 
would restore my lost health.   1 consulted 
physicians, I tried many remedies,   but 
obtained no help, but daily irrew worse 
I had a terrible cough, and raised a good 
deal of blood.   I had profuse night sweats 
and severe pain in ray side.   I continued 
in this state for months, and became so 
weak that it was with great difficulty I 
could walk   when I was advised to try 
WISTAR'8 BALSAM OP WILD GHERRV, and 
to my great joy I  soon  found   that  this 
remedy had arrested the disease.   I con- 
tinued to use the BALSAM to the extent of 

Wepayspeolal attention to the manufacture of 

SOLID SILVER SPOOXS to order 

RlENOWLTtN 
JEWELLBiR, 

322 Main Street 
Opposite Mechanics Hall, 

Worcester. 

BLESS 
OUR HiniB is the name of tbe most (least) 
French Oil Motto Chromo ever issued, flu a 
is surrounded My one of tbe most etonisite u* j 
riobly-eolure I wreaths of beautiful floweti tt ■ 
dark bnokgi oimd, and Is perfect In ail itsdeuili 
It is 11 x IS. We end this motto chrome ni il» j 
(lOfsTOxN WEEKLY GLOBE, a large eight i 
family, story and news paper, with agrieBlienU 
chess puzzle, household, and and all popolst*. j 
partments, i months, for only 60 cents. Cbrm] 
and paper, S months for •!. A beautiwl bolus;. | 
Sift.  Agents wanted.  Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 
238 Wa»kiug!oa Street, 

 BOBTQg, M*B \ 

OVER 

JHIRTY   JHOCSAKD JkHXARS 

Wattes, liuius, ail Jf 

Wfiafle 
CLOTHING! 

SOLID   6ILTEB, 

We aro now ready for the 

shall ever hold it in high estimation. 
Youistruely.      LEWIS PHELTS. 

Pall and; "Winter 
TRADE IN 

CLOTHING, 
HATS,    CAPS 

and FURNISHING GOODS. 
-J?° hV! a }fTge and we!l "elected stock, and are 
FAfLTosfI|5r",V lin

K« «fS«V<ls that CANNOT 
ourg»d.,l^^ 

Tialed Ware, Clocks, Sronzti,\ 
dc,, de. 

WILL BB OF*"BKED DN5HL JAN. L Bft 

AT NET GOST FOR CASH. 

tent with lopping  off dead tranche*, I could have been got up in Worcester.] SFI^l\Cl.It, 
have recently, under tbe lead of the I They are coming again.    Look out, 
pastor, stuck their axe into a decidtdlYlladic8! 

"W-. o. B:E:tvus 
ARTIST. 

Old Shingled Colta ae,' 
MA6S., 

have recently", under tbe  lead of the'| T|jf7 we  coming"agnfn.    Look out, J^^^^^o^'^sonpes, fea view*, and-JTe. 2  Walker   SSIoclf 
t""PSltio'i!gA

8&b.vo*I°*«T 

Custom Department 
ftSJ"1™ »>"> sided a department f t ^T/STOM 

fa? JWMSJ-B AW..? !07** 
R. K. & E S. Chesty, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

This Stock is LARGBLT NEW, MO »| 
those who know the reputation 0I * 
"old house," it will no^ be necetwr"] 
state that it is in all respects first dJ»| 

both in quality and style. W* are re«rr-j 
ing. daily, the latest designs in »U dap**I 
ments, and the entire stock will be *-j 
WITHOUT KESEBTE. We pledge oar ref* 

tttion for integrity that this is a 

and any goods that may have ( 
of which we have but lew, will hs W 
without regard to value.   Old Wea* > 

the public generally, are invited »' 

amine, 

WILLIAM F. BOBIS£0* 

City Tims Reaper, 

Corner Main and Foste r St«- WowM 

Dee. I, 1*73. 

trWXt   FRIDAY. 

■ LOCK.  AIS »T» 
ItllNh    BfSW»- 

fytliihrmd Proprietor. 

^JCKTSAVINOS  BANK. 
-  I»eerjf»™ted 1871.  Offlee at the 
""^niiienal Bank. '., 

W1LLUH CrHAM, President. 
WLUKMON D, Treasurer. 

,- ,...l«d Ire" One Dollar te OneTboas 
■"""ISaUmeaey deposited on or beiere 

_ >»nv f*Jr\„^„i, April, July and Octo- 

LltoS. ^——— 

-^ORfiTsROVKFlEhD^ 

. B S0WLET, EmMrino or Fashions, 8nm 
I El !i™.t dealer in (Sloths, Trimmlnfts and 
l^jSSStiTwl* .ad «oodJ^am.nte<i. 
F„.„, HBOS dealers in Hardware Cutlery 
J^MMSIft'c" wntert Tools. Paints, Olf. 
lv ShM Berrlaie belts, 8H« Tools. * Find- 
VSJrfuXAinnnltlon. Ac- Adam. Blocfcd. 

„rnTBA«.TLETT, l>enti8t, Adam's Block, 

iTSSmSZHBolal ones tLt aro life-like 
BiiltajWrto the Most approved manner, and 
IrMMiJiWe prices. 

I BeiHnsMMbin.Flodlnirs,  *o., Satcheller's 
likNeftTirookr eld.   The cheapest and best. 

WOBCESTES. 

ffltjcrllanrous. 
UAH H. AMIS* Co Dealers in New and 

I Bewad Hand Furniture, Opholstery Goods, 
•rtdioE, Carpets, Window Bhides, Crookery. 
Eiismre,House Fnrnisninjr Goods Etc., KW. 
Ill klnot el rurnitare aiade to Order or Impaired 
^ikert wtlee. HT Good' Sold on Installments. 

, fiSpiSble wrtks. JB*& * 287 Main St.. 

Ileary Walker. LI. Ants, 

Sqeiutrg. 
I,I>, SOLICITOR of PAT 
,LOK. and Expert in Pnt- 
tfrese, 1 Jiar»aid St. Office 
■. Mese, Mooeliar.d Draw- 
I kinds of PaTBNT Orrica 
tusiness commenced 1861. 
I S7-IV- S7-iy- 

ffhotographtrs. 

SHlRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASDR 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

W. Meconiey & son, 
MERCHANT   TAILC/K 

POST-OFFICK BLOCK, 
WORCESTER,  -      - MASS. 

E. W. BOWE, 
Doutlati 

COM1NS A AMES BLOCK 

(Over Store.) 

ATCBAt TKBTII filled ln the best manner. 
Pnoe moderate. . 

ABTIFJCI AL TEETH inserted; a perfect lit in 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens af 
work nnd prices. 

nitrons Oxide or Laughing Oas will   be admin- 
istered for extraction without pain when  desiied. 

Office open at all hours day and evening. 
a 3m 
Refers, bv permission, to the. following named 

gentlemen ol Speneer, for whom, or members ot 
their families, operations have been perlormed. 
Comss* AMKB. w U. PRoirrr- Gro. P Liim, 
H. P. STABS. F. II. DUKTON.- J. L. Buaa 

C. S, AYKES. Da. 0.8. UBAPMAN. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIRli, BISK S to an v amount plai-ed In Reliable 

Companies, at FAIR RATES. I hate recent ly re- 
ceived the agency for the following 

lieiable Insurance Companies. 

gnfflHM ft AM 
Eous:, Carriage and Ornamental 

IF JLHsTT^D^S 
Dealers in all kind, of 

PAINTS, 
OILS AND 

VARNISHES, 

Shop rear of Wall St., Spencer. 
«TUeod Work and Prioes Satisfsotory. 

NEW YORK 

MILLnTEEY! 

Winter Styles 

RISKS    PLACED 

is 

Shoe & Leather 

•Ins. Co. 

or 

BOSTON. 
t 

Asset ts IMO.Wiu 

E.fcTONE, A«. 

The Gloucester 

FIBG INS, CO 

lias taken 

$-1,261,131.02 

During the last year 

TAKE A 

POLICY 

E. 8T0NE, Agt. 

SPEW ER INS. AGENCY. 

ard is bound to reduce his stock of; congrotnlale Mr Avery on being rlK: owtl- 
ts before t»Wng inventory nnd hi s | er of a $l,0(;o horse, and on baviiig won a 

verdict of $1831.80. nnd cost*, from the B. 
OVfJ 

ra «|s prices tic :ordingly 
Bimis & Protity. are doing so well in 

their new business tin t fibey have leased 
Hie ejptire ground floor of the Blhlard Hall 
which is to be fixed over and splendidly 
fitted purposely for their needs. 

The public reform meeting held in the 
(J. A R. Hall laBt Sunday evening was a 
decided success. The hall was erotrded, 
and Biieh interest, was manifefted by- 
tlie audience. A large eholr was organ- 
ized folr the occasion consisting of some of 
our principal vocal Is sand Mrs. Dr. Chap 
man presided at the piano. Speeches 
were mnde by Messr* McPherson arid 
Gihswi and a few remarks by Rev. Mr. 
Atkins. As tlie result of tbe nieetingelev- 
>nnew members were reeetved into tbo 
eliib on Mnii lay evening. 

&A. R. R. 
Look ont for Miss Ward's costume-con- 

cert, Iry the children. Wednesday, January 
34th. 

TJ a limited number of farmer* who 
wish to take this paper and who have not 
tile iread/ money on hand, we wtll ex- 
change a copy for Its equivalent in weod. 

At a meeting held in the Caucus Hall 
by th ■ St. John's Baptist Society. l«st San 
day, tlie following officer* were elected for 
the next term.— PresiJenr. J B (Jendrean; 
Vice-Pros., h Allaire ; Ileeording See., 
Geo Fontaine; Financial See., Z Peinqnin; 
Corresponding Sec.. I>r I Vcrnon; Treas.. 
Joi .Collette: director Com.. P Tiollier; 
Asst. l)i-netor Cum., PCollnU*; Inquest 
Com.. P Baribwtri, I) Ptrent, D Glron- 

P Dufatilt. G E.liier. Mui:i>Eit OK SUICIDE.—ASH. R. Parker, j ard; V«»i;iag Com., 
I'.I),   (which is printer's devil.)   was  on j T Tremliley. 
hi  jway Thurs.lay morning to his work.      p,Ki0r jjisi.(, C:imj lllui p;li,; 
IK iftsutjvoru.l.the body of A dog near Union   8Ub,eriptions last week.   He is 
B kjfc.   lie for once used his  powerful I gabjorlbing patron. 
Iu  gs to ifood a lvantago and  the public 

INNIJUK 

Your Dwellings in 

Cltlaen^ ;.'  

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

OF BOSTON, 

It le paying dividendi, 
from 50 to so percent. 

E. STONE, Agt. 

Till 

Wa ter.town 

OK NEVfJOKK, 

Will   Insare    Farm 
Risks against 

FIRK OB 

I,I«HTM.VC 

Assetts »r00,008 

E. STONE, Ajrt. 

Union Block,   •  -  Spencer 
HOME NEWS. 

All carefully Selected and Trimmed in a 
lacteiul and becoming manner. Particu- 
lar attention pu'd to 

Elderly Ladles' Bonnets. 

H. FITT0N,Phetographer,3SMains.., «Ter 
1. 8, B. Delaad's m use store 

CHARLES V. fDTNAM, Dealer In Fupnitnrs 
CtMsery, Bliss and Britannia »aie, Cut- 

, Feathsrs, lleds, and  aii  kinds of HOUSb 
ffUKISAWG liOOVS, _ 
fklsin Street Wereesler. 

F. E. Dnnton, is bnildins a barn  near 
his hous« on Main St. 

The  blacksmith* smile at tliis 
or. 

,j5nOnly  eight weeks  before  town'meet. 

The fifteenth snow storm   has been reg- 
istered . 

Dr. Hail has had his drug store frescoed 

A   A. LOMBARD, l'hotegraiiher,   Pleasant 
•  Street, Speneer. Mass.      Stereo Views 

mad. st shert nottoe. 

Qtnttsts. 
BiliELOW WALKER, DENTIST. Removed to 

• M4 Msln St., Worcester, Mass., over White ft 
WDt'a Hardware Store,   

DBS. COOK A SEABS, DKBTISTS. Pnre Lanish 
ln»(ia!»mi Ktlier used in extracting. Spy 

IBaiWim, m Main btreet, Worcester, S. W .COOK. 
|W.H.8BIM. 5-ly 

CB. JOTNTON, Walker Bleck, North Brook 
• I " 

■entatu 
I run Nitr.es oxide Gas and Ether used in oxtract- 

lelpl 
antes with care and skill on natural teeth, 
n Xitr.es uxlde Gas and Ether used in ext 

Isi, Aii opera lions warranted as represented 

ffianutactuttrs. 

IIBiAC D. MAT1IEW8, Manufacturer of all va- 
il rletlea of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 
I"Pnlli-j f, Miaitiuit and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
|l'., Worcester, Mass. 

Cxrriagts. 
[ .1   h. nit I.UMI, liealer In Light Carriages 
M" eltiiilif.ni.il liarness.34 Woldest-Woixester. 

I Ctttlil) ItEVKKK, 
A. bl bIGN   PAINTKB. STOBB 

and  OFFICE SHAPIS 
huts TAW IT SICK!', i-unriav School and Society 
lauusrs. Kstiiu.tes Solleiteii  and Freely giren. 
»e .1 Fester fct. Worcester, Mass. 

gitilittct. ant Engimttt. ,  
| P^oTw.cilERRTNljtOsr.Arohttect.   ' 
f\„ Kemoted to 460 Main at., opposite Old South 
Coereh, Worcester. Mass. > orcester, Mass. 

Insurance. 
rl^£. i?LD" WORCBSTKK MUTUAL FIRE 
J^ INS. CO., Ho. 377 Main street, opposite Elm 
west, Worcester, Mass. Incorporated February 
Si T1UI Available Assets, $1,388,4*10.00. Oaah 
"Wends, returned in 1854. »>£M6.J7. C. M 
■"J«, Secretary, R. F. LpHi.ii, Assistant bse'y 

C A. BOWLAND'8 General Insurance Agency, 
■L.V eLS.JfSJ)"'11 8tre"- «*Over Citlien's 
■Wk,WORCESTER, Mass 

I8FACT0BT. 

Large assortment of Gimps, Netted 
Piingi'8, Buttons. Dress Caps, Dndervests, 
Bergmann's Wors^ds, Slipper Patterns, 
Necktitis, Ilamhurgs, Hair Bands. Ooreets, 
Kid Gloves, Infant's Watdrtbes Uompleta. 
Also, 

Ladies' Beaver Cloaks 

A. J. WARD, 
Post  Office Block 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

HI?i i o , Roofer. 
Slat* Reefs put on in Spencer, Brookfield  and 

violnlty. 

Ihrom $6.00 to $8-00 per Sqnar: 
Slate laid over shingles and warranted to make 
goodl r     palrlnt: doae in any of the Brook- 

ids at home prices. 

JOHN O'GARA. 
Mass. 

sj 

P. O. address. Spencer. 

83m 

c P. BARTON, 

Burgeqn-Dentit, 

Offica-  -  -   .    Marsh's  Building 

MAIN STBEET, 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

PAINTING- 
Contemplating a removal the 90th Instant from 

the shop now occupied by me. in «. 1). Kenely s 
building, t« the 

Larga and      > Shop of Joe 
Goddard, 

ON 

CHESTNUT ST.   -   SPENCER, 
where I shall continue my easiness af 

liis  four 

our best 

in good style. 
,   Lateness of the season is one of this rea- 
sons why Packard has slaughtered price*! 
on overcoats. 

The side walks have boon very 
slippery during the week. 

On account of the scarcity of water puo- 
pie should be careful of their tires. 

At tlie last railroad meeting it was re- 
solved to engage a good engineer, and as 
soon as the weather and ground prerail 
examine and select the b»st route ove- 
whicn £he Boston & Albany could streigh 
ten their road, from Spencer to Worcester 

Unclaimed letters in Spencer poet-office 
Jan, 12th 1877. Pitt Tracy, Richard \V. 
Burke, Michael Manning. Rufns Dodge, 
David Lange, Peter Kennedy, Aghior 
Langway,    Mrs. Joseph Taponde. 

Competition in the coal gtrada'•; has 
brought that article down to hard pun 
priees. The dealers say that they get no- 
thing for drawing. 

Clias. N. Scott, 338 Main st, Worcester 
calls the attention of the public to a gener- 
al reduction in the prices of Watches, 
Jewelry, and Silver ware previous to 
stock taking on Feb. 1st. See his adver- 
tisement in another column. 

The weather vane on the Town Hell 
is on a "bender". It ought to join the 
Clnb. 

Tlie officers elected at the meeting of the 
National Bank.on Tuesday are as follows; 
President, Erastus Jonas; vioe president, 
David Pronty; cashier, W. L. Demond; 
directors, Erastns Jones, David   Pronty, Carriage Painting, 

fair deal i.g and strht attention tebi.i- ; "•»•'"   ^H • »• ' 
Green. Isaac L. Pronty, John L. Bnsn, 
Richard Sugden and Charles N, Pronty. 
Clerk. C, F. Lindley. 

George P. Clark lias been drawn  as 
juryman to attend tbe Criminal term of 

Superior Court which opens to Wor- 
cester Jan. 82nd.' 

Down go the priees an overcoats nt 
Packards to make room for spring stock 
Now is the time to invest for future use, it 
will pay 

Dav & Hamilton, have erected a large 
ice house near their slaughter house and 
will cut 90& tons of ice in Whittemore 
Pond to fill it 

ness. f hope to obtain a share ol the pubile pa.iri.n- 
aste so liberally aestowed the part season. I pre 
■ osetodomy work well, use nothlntc but jjoatl 
stock, and put prices so low that they wl I 

IDofy  O'cxnapotitioxi. 

I employ none but jeod workmen, and will war- 
rant every job 

Sign Work and Window Shades a 
peoially. 

KST Also, estimates eheerfullj ilrau an Bess* 

BACHELLER HOUSE. 
Nortk Brookfield,    -   -   HSMS. 

H. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 

EfFree Coach to and from the Depot, 
»S-iy 

w re notified »f the disaster. Tlie body of 
tl (dug lay in state nearly two hours and 
W si: viewed by a large number of our 
leading, prominent and influential citizens 
TJ» P. D. was ot tlie opinion that th ; 
d->g tlii-.l of the horn-ail but, lie was in a 
minorit-v. At eight o'clock two boys ap- 
peared with a hand sled and the dog was 
loaded and~ the procession . started_oa _ltg 
monrnfui journey. It is reported that the 
owner will give $20 for tbe man who 
killed tiiat dog. 

'The Reform club have got an illumina- 
ted triangular shingle hung out at tlie win- 
dow of their reading room which i? a siire 
guide to their place ofsoiial and literary 
rendezvous. 

fTbe Reform Clnb expect to go to Ibices 
ter soon to organize a Reform Club. 

John Gardner, has left town for new 
York, whew he is id prepare himself for a 
shorthand reporter, it is said. 

iltaU i is engmad for almast 
ery ni»r''tliis wintei'. 
Although Packard's prices on ove.reoats 

have hitherto seemed cheap he hits cut 
prices to the quick on many lines and it 
will pay to look if you do not buy. 

Emerson Stone had a very serions fall 
last "Saturday evening. He has not fully 
recovered yet biit we aro glad to say he wa 
able to attend to Ids business on Monday, 
and since. 

As Thomas Jones was driving out of his 
yard Monday afternoon the sleigii tipped 
and ho was thrown ont the horse started 
down Main St. at a lively gait and was 
stopped near ftemis's store. 

Bemis t% Prouty seem to lie having the 
run of the meat and Provision trade. This 
is the result of advertising. A. T. Stewart 
said printers ink had made his fortune. 

The Ladies Temperance Union expect 
to hold a grand social entertainment the 
latter of this month or the beginning of 
next. 

The Lecture in tlie M. E. Church course 
last Wednesday evening by Rev- Dr. 
Church was able and powerful; calculated 
ta proouce a correct public sentiment and 
do good in any Community. The lecture 
next Wednesday evening will be given by 
Rev. George H. Ide of Lawrence, subject 
"Reserved power." 

COURT BI;SIXES«. 

The raise of John G. Avery vs. B. & A. 
R. R., was tried in the Superior Court at 
Worcester, last Friday, and resulted in a 
verdict of $1521.80 for the plaintiff. This 
was an action of tort, to recover damages 
to one of the plaintiff's patent, double-back 
actioned, center-motioned, triple-jointed. 
&c, &{■., &c, &c„ twisting machines, 
which was imported from England some 
time ago, and which arrived in Speneer in 
a very dilapidated comlitiou ; and the 
plaintiff claimed that the defendant was 
responsible for tlie aforesaid condition. 
This the defendant denied, and thought 
that the machine was homesick, and in its 
anxiety to get out of its box and go to twist- 
ing, had actually twisted itself out of its box 
and twisted itself into pieces. So a trial 
took place. The counsel for the defence, 
probabh having read the exploits of Mr 
Avery on the turf with the 81000-horse, as 
detailed in the. Sun, concluded that the 
plaintiff was so well-off in this world's 
goods that he ought not to recover damages 
from so poor a corporation aa the defend- 
ant's was, and so argued before tbe jary. 
The verdict shows that the jury did not 
take much stock in such arguments.   We 

The Annii'd Meeting of the Spencer 
Hotel Corp iftttloTi was lieldattheMaassis- 
oit on Tuesday evening for the choice of 
officers and to hts.tr and act upon the le- 
port of thisir Treasurer. The old Board 
of officers Were redected antl a dividend 
(Semmnunl) of 3 per cent was voted pay- 
able the 15th inst. 

Rev. Mr Kelsey of Woburn will preach 
in fhtTCongregational Clturehr next Sab- 
bat h, morning and evening. 

Home made shirts dont p ty when yon 
can buy at Packard's prices. Have yon 
seen those Unlaundried Shirts. 

BROOKFIELD. 

Mrs. T M. (iibson.of this village, and 
not of East Brookfield, as published in the 
Republican, has presented thft Baptist 
society of East Brookfield with two Bibles, 
one large one for the pulpit and a small 
one for the ministers table.  . 

, Onr enterprising meat man, Barnes, it 
navin2rrm*15B liotfse built near tho iRHi 
p«*«i —~ . 

Mrs. Hiram Pieree of East Brookfield, 
has contributed several old books to tlie 
library. 

The iadies of the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society, of tbe M, E, Chnreh. 
held a rneeting nt the lesidence of C. O. 
Brewster Tuesday afternoon. 

The following is the list of officers in- 
stalled for the ensuing qnarter. of Rising I 
Star Division, No. 68, S. of T. Saturday 
evening. A. S. McKinstry. W. P., Salem 
Adnms, W. A.. Carrie Goodale. R, S. 
I^iura Morrill F. S., Melville Smith, Treas- 
urer. Jennie M. Gibson, Chaplain; Henry 
Morrill. Conductor; Mabel Adams Asst 
Con: Abbie Whittemore, 1. S. and A. S. 
Davis, P. W. P.. 

The engineer of the "Big Shop" was the 
hapoiest man in town, during the late 
thaw. 

Snow was shoveled off of the roofs of 
different honses in town, for fear of break- 
ing in. 

Frank P. Work ourartist, has a splen 
did photopraph of the Boston and Albany 
engine, Missouri, hanging up in the depot. 
Mr. Work has much improved in work 
since his last visit here. 

Fifty-four tramps pnt np in the lock up, 
during the month of November, and a* 
many dnring December. "Still they come.'* 

Lyceum next week, Monday evening. 

It yon wish to get your life insured 
against death, accident and fire, go to 
Ju'tice Dnell, nnd when you come away 
take one of his calendars for 1877. 
' The town janitor, Charles Hunter, un- 
derstands his business, and knows how to 
manage the tramps. When a tramp wishes 
to put up for the night, he has to make his 
own lied, and on rising in the morning has 
ta air it, and spread the bedding in its 
proper place ont side of the lockup, and 
has to sweep the cell out. The town house 
was never kept in so good condition as it is 
at the present. Never before has a janitor 
taken an equal interest. Raise his pay. 
' The lyceum meeting, which has heen 
postponed from week to week, ot late, will 
be held Monday evening. Revs. Mr. Mor- 
ris and Slebbms are the disputants: 

Questions: Resolved, that the election of 
president should be by tho direct vote of 
the people. It is hoped that this meeting 
will prove a success, and no doubt it will 
all having a part have had ample opportu- 
nity to prepare themselves. 

Cinada papers are making an outcry 
■gainst tax exemptions. 

Italy produce* 88400.000 gallon* of 
olieeoil annually, aad Fntnee some 7,- 
000,000 sralloni. 

Peter Cooper never traveta without as 
inflatable rubber enahion. M. Thiers 
without a footstool fuhion-d Hke a, ejav 
Utw.aadDr. Keaealy, the "daima»it*«j*» 
counsel, without an immense umbrella. 

fjtdney Lanier has wri|ten a book of 
poems of so explosive a character that 
they bare to be kept in a glass ease 
marked. 'Poetry.   Hand* off. • Dangefc1 

In his diary, John Qniney Adams 
wrote tlds personal note:—Saeh kba- 
msn nature in the gigantic intellect, the 
tbe enrions temper, the ravenous ambi- 
tion and the rotten heart ef Daniel 
Webster. 

A copy of the first edition of Mar- 
low's "Edward H., a tragedy," bearing 
the date of 1594—the year after tho 
poet's death ia a tavern brawl—has 
just turned up in Germany. The 
earliest edition heretofore known. i*> 
England is that of 1S88. 

The pineapple is cultivated eatea- 
sitely in the East Indies, where th# 
leaves are converted into a kind of wad- 
ding, used for upholstering purposes 
instead of hair, and into a sort of flannel 
of which substantial shirts and coats arc 
made. ' 

Dr. Forbes Winslow records the start- 
ling fact that over 10,000 persons of un- 
sound mind are confined in the lunatic 
asylums of tbe Unite. States, driven mad 
from over excitement on the subject of 
Spiritualism. 

The bull worship of tbe Egyptians 
finds its parallel in the fox worship of 
the Japanese; dogs are protected from 
barm by public edicis in Xeddo, as in 
Constantinople; to kill a stork is as 
great acrimcinthe ey«-s of the Japanese 
as toklUwo albatrossi» th* »yes of an 
Enriwh saijor. 

Tbe pith of tbe rattan which waa 
formerly thrown away, is now utilized 
in making Jasapori ware. Pretty 
baskets, bowls, vases, tiays, napkin 
rings, and banging wall pockets, are 
made of this material in tasteful de- 
signs and decorated with colon. 

Last year 3,798 unolaimed bodies were 
buried from tbe morgue and hospitals 
of Paris. AtPere la Chaise there were 
buried during the last fifteen yearn, 
318313 bodies; at Mont Parnaiwe, 186,- 
810; and at Montmartre. 95,522. Of the 
twenty eemeteries six are beyond Use 
line of fortification. 

English papers tell of a sea captain, 
recently arrived from Bombay, wbo 
saved his vessel during a hurricane of 
two days' duration by filling two ean- 
vas bags with • il, puncturing each 
slightly, and towing them astern. The 
oil spread slowly over the water. The 
hnge waves spent their force at some 
distance, and around tbe ship was a 
large space of calm water. 

The supreme court of the District of 
Columbia has decided, in a building as- 
sociation ease, that the atsociation can- 
not sell property for fines, but that tbe 
complainant must pay back what he re- 
ceived, with the compensation allowed 
by law, before be can regain bis- proper- 
ty given in trust to secure the payment 
of the sum borrowed. 

According to an English authority, 
redness of the nose in both sexes) is pro- 
duced by inattention to tbe common 
rules for preserving health. With men, 
tbe bottle is the predisposing cause; 
With women, anil eepeeially tte" young, 
tight lacing. An unnatural pressure on 
tbe waist and chest obstructs the circu- 
lation, and causes stagnation of the 
blood in that prominent and important 
feature, the none. 

As an evidence of the desolute char- 
acter of the Turkish soldier it is said 
that in Constantinople itself there is 
scarcely an English lady wbo has not 
at some *itne been pinched or intention- 
ally insulted by the soldiers while pass- 
ing through the streets. Their only 
protection is to follow tbe example of 
the Turkish ladies, and when out of 
doors wear the winding sheet and keep 
their faces covered. 
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O! light were our J&Mtswl>en last AD 
wo parted, 

Hope paiutej n fntu.e all glowfo 
bright, 

Bat al«w!fa December we moot  ," 
hearted. J 

For dark clouds have gathered to dim 
out the light. 

Where are the visions and hopes that we 
cherished? 

When Summer was with us in richness 
and bloom P 

Gone like the flowers, that all faded and 
peris ed, 

Whea Winter descended in daiknes and 
gloom. 

What is it that caases oar spirits to lan- 
guish? 

What mars every phiz with so fearful „ 
frown P 

TIs this and this only that gives us such 
anguish 

That "leather has riz," and we are "cut 
down." 

' ^BM* baa swaiMHta & 
^BUil hopes that were centered i 
¥">• Then, a~ain, tope whispers that 

•n«.TV*-lire»,.a[id will gladden obr heart* 
again with his pi**ence. And oh I what 
aswe*t thought !ti«! I trust this trial 

»uiay be blessed to as all.for' God's «*ya 
are not as our ways,' you know. Jt look* 
very dark now.but liffkt may dawn upon 
as, and fill onr heatta w!th joy." 

" He is quite a young man now," said 
Lottie, meditatively 

M*me4} suaoge- 
IP Ua Bother 

nntUyonnttered those magic words, 
Mother,  don't ,o| fi,, b     . 

Then the tone SeemeJ pErill me ,„ ot 

old.   I felt sure it  was 
lost son." 

liessbrook    Spinning   Coni^fe^ 
Tillage is laid oat with etwrt* thaiajgjs 
lined with Httlm cottages to* workmen, 
with larger htfniws for UieniJH offitnato, 

llm„ ia°dtb«re alstt^abeantiful fiUaooen- ea my long-  pie<J ^ ^ 0W0(jr Q, the ^ ^^^ 

" I was Badly afraid Lottie wonld dia. ^'V*1*"**- h« * dooryard decorated 
«.*« the trick," S.Wcw£ J™J "th^^uiaoaers, and the property 
"She looked, at me 2 steadfas h'» "**" ' ^^ 8«aare t0 ■**to ita **-" 

- I hadn't   the   least      *..   Jl   —l^fT'  ^T *™ Sh0p8 °f m6t' ent kinds for the sale or articles required 
to meet the wants of the village, but the 

JBS.Ci 
XWrtftLD raapee 

haeeoa baml 

and 
Mm -*_ 

JL1-***«£* ^ ,dea wh° ^ 
"Yes," said her  mother," and Uel^h^trU^'    "Iwast]>mk- 

and experience often brings wisdom » .,.rl * l0t y0™ **>" 
Silence reigned for awhile, for both L.M „ ^9Uwl,J,eT,*«'*™w»gain," 

mother and daughter seemed inched to    fi^ "l3™*"' *"**«*• 
think raiher than talk.    The big drope  fw    i™ ,      ' fy mind * m»d« DP to 

of rain beat upon the window-panes, and   I mean te ^v     °JT * fre8h leaf' and I . *"" am™m d«"ations, of which 
he wmd wh.stled around the snag dwel-   J "*£ £/%& and .**? *> do my duty   there are five  (including the Catholics), 

1 never fcrgotyonr U" live together in harmony, and four 
3  aWAV.  flnrl    hv 41ia    (!lmr(-h**w uivnA t« .1 . *„   ., 

sale of beer and ardent spirits is forbid- 
den, and there is not a police  officer, a 
a police judge, or a police station in the 
tillage, nor a pawn shop. 

The different denominations, of which 

YO0.VG AND OLD. 

When we are young o u- b .ys are sweet, 
ritey climb our k .ees and lie at our feet: 
When we are old they are hard to please, 
Cold as the rook and wild as the breeze; 
They kiss us kindly and speak us fair. 
But we know their hearts are otherwhere. 

Oh, my son's my son till he gets him 
wife, 

But my daughter's my daughter all hci 
life. 

, ——™»*«-»UIUBsnog awel-   hvvnn *nrl t.K       'i*-        v w'   ""''    "-">"■"  t«"cinuing tne uatioJics), 
I»g, making them realize the comforts teachLs Iht I ! "^ f"g0t y°ar a" U" to*,0wria h»««V. ««» '•« 
by which they were surrounded. They JZta/oVX !,!"" ***** Md- by th° "^"^ BUad m olo*> ProriW »Pon 
thought of the dear one far away, and mZ»1^' «?'**""* ™ '»» » UH that Iook8 0Qt "Pon a beautiful 
wondered wlxether he waa shielded from can never feel ZA L*M "P°Sed l ^^ with its ^en fle,d« »°d "»- 
Uit> pitiless storms^nd, above all, wheth- erfoHr/trJi V?""0l to yoq'motl1- dalating 8Brfaee « f»'« 'be distant 
erhewas safe from the many tampt»> ™ *L f «1 *■»*•• you always gave Newry mountains. The streets of the 
tious which beset the pathway of the   where is flt^Z" WUelt Was-   But  vUlage are kept scrupulously clean, and 
young and inexperienced when they are      ..He hofl   K th* *hoIe "P60' °* *• *««• is one oX 
out in the cold and unfeeling world,away  .♦.-lift ml    ,       b,rn' thre»^"g-   Sit  extreme neatness. 
from the benign influence of home «od   Z#i. P^SMtly,"  said his' 
friends. I mol'ner. 

Suddenly Lotti? e«laimed,— w" N,° X WOnl(J rather s^o and speak to, 
You know I can  find mrl   ,°80r«f Jones, a negro sixty-one year. 

A BlVMXVn  OF  HIDDEN GOLD. 

^fall dMorlptltns, whleh I am prepared to sell u 
f»« iftrm in Worecstar County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING. 

GOOD & 
IRQN WORK, 

DOXK BT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.«8HOBT NOTKE AWD AT' 

Reasonable Prices 
TKanklul for r^jt fa?ore and bopins bv «trl«i 

attention to bnafnes, to merl', a OMtf.Sen". of 
the same,       Keruecttnlly Toora, 

4*eo. tttoarns, 
South atela Stree 

A'oilh Brook field   Mass. 
IT Mr 

When we are young our days are bright, 
And fuU of hope from morn till night; 
When we are old we sit alone, 
Apd think of pleasant da-s long gone. 
When the house was foil of the children 

noise, 
The WHIM girfc, and the naughty boys. 

Oh, my son's my son till he gets him 
wife, 

"Oh   mother! do iook at that poor waT " he'.ddff . **% * 
an walking in the middle of the road       w.    1 *dded; J«nghing. 

He must be  drenched  to  the skin.   I   JS^- *?**** th* to- 
wonder why he is out on such a dread    °pened tne door """l looked   in.   The  P0*6'0' defining the situation of min- 
ful day.   Where can he be going?" It™6* .^Td at him to* * minute, and  era,s beneath the surface' of the earth 

" Perhaps he is on his way to some       " What m?JLf f Y°U0'~ " S^** " * ^?e he disCOTe"d a few 
farmhouse to try  and procure work.' K - S t^V** W"Dt hew?" 
said her mother. '*'    --„

Dof fc yoa. know '"^" <«ld Charles, 
l advancing into the bam. 

" Know you?" said the farmer. 

said her mother. 

"He's coming toward oar gate,"said 
pottle, "and he's dressed like a sailor. 
I wonder what he can want?" 

She watched him as he entered the 
gate, and walked up the path to the 
house. Then a loud rap was heard at 
the door, and she ran to open it. There 
stood the poor man, the wet dripping 
fmm    Ilia   lrm<m.,nVn      »_J     ., ...    "I 

should I know you? rw ne^r'seen you 
before, to my knowledge." 

"Do you forget your runaway son?" 
inquired Charles, taking, few steps to. 
ward his father. 

^s**^^*^-jar=i=Lsr'jrr4^ls^-isar^r 
'!!!____ beating the rain in his face *}* ^f^?' and batTriDe to his son, 

~^7X^nr I, He made a low bow to Lottie, and said      ^ "l"*" *™> ~»«-*r- 
in a beseeching tone.- 'Bna8«a        In so glad you're come back, Char- 

lie.   I was afraid you never would; and I ^vT^i   ",   I    M' W" " "u 8tw canw o"t 

Wi^,S r lluUe' *"" ,lw farm"'« «"ont, 
While In tin pau^a «aug ,ho wlUppoorwIli 

'U'8 a Tery e°H, wet day.  Would you 

She's come now; but I 

fire a few minutes?" 
Mrs. Maynard/was not the  « 

refuse so reasonable a request, especially 
when it came from one who needed so 
»«y««eh  what  he asked.   And "„" 
ner sofr^an away to „,.,_ im/ heart ^j^ 

always warmed toward the "sons of the 

1 «"«qM"Oy it did not often lie in her 
power to befriend then.   So wben this 
poor wanderer came to her door shiver- 
ing with cold, and apparently HO mnsh 
in need of warmth and refreshment, she 
was not behindhand Jnher hospi.aliiv. 
She told r-tlU to set a chair: for him !«■ 

Trying stove, and also to set nut 
some food on the table nearhi.n.of which 
he was cordially invited to partake 

Two, three, and more, 
wait! 

Lightfooti   Coo^oel   Como down; the milk. 
tags late. — :——  

Bobert, run np beyond the lane", qnlck ttIra: 

Two little amu .iretched out to clasp ■ cup 
Of PPiit 1A   i   (,,!,. r..    A,  „ F * 

The fanner, tired wl-h ha'ylng. want, lo »np.» 
Il&rkl on the silent a.r the bell peal, oat anew. 

Mrs ir»„..^ Lii I wont act so again, with th- h.t- l,  t._L_    - . ' 7_Dy land' 8nd "w the 

weeks ago near Port Negley. Jones has 
only one man working with him now 
and is blasting through the door, which 
is of cement and soapstone. The first 
cive is twenty feet long and fourteen 
wide. A door opens into the second 
cave, in which a six-horse wagon eould 
turn around. The- treasure is in this 
one, and a stream runs between the two 
veins of metal, which are fifteen feet 
apart. 

He has a cave ou the Clinton turnpike, 
where he worked several months, but 
was unable to reach the hidden treasure. 
He leased the property upon which it is 
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MOMJTEflTS, 
Tablets, Hoadstoiis, Etc. 

At priom lower than was ever before known in 
Worcester; «B we manufaotnre all our ewn work 
he Statne        " ol,eai"" "",n ""W •"•« U°"»e In 
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wORCE 
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TV- ^»*1 
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them up cheaper than In th. Spring We stt our 
work fre. of charge, and ask'no money until our 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS. 
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{Near Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
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improvements-anTdfcSi 
Itpaystheheadofev.,"^ 

troduoe into his houSwy 

r0
nedmbe

Br
wge3 &sr* 

M e Jlesire iv «»ITAtteiition 

I wont act so again, with the help of 
trod. 

"I did very wrong to run away," said 
Charles, penitently, "and I hope you'll 
forgive me." 

"TndeAd TmOfK.    f -rw-     lJ "" "a,d " was befor» he com- 
^S^f^:^^J^h^^    ^^ bankisin the 

banks of the Upper Cumberland. He 
has dug thirty feet in one of these 
caves, which is sixty feet long and fif- 
teen wide, and found everything to lie 
just as he said it was before he com- 

—TO— 

now.     She's at tie hill-side There's sileuoe 
spring. 

Drinking, with Ilqsid, vacant eyes, her MI; 
While upwards fl t. on dreamy, bat-llke wWg 

^Ihesomber. troodiuS, plaintive wj^ppooqrtg 
C^^l ,^comi^ h-nr her lulling M, 

xmST! or """"'Ul*eu"'^ &*>» 
Tie bell is drowned amid the meadow's &k, 

•  „     ... ,       —o"«j"u, IL were 
is anything to be forgiven," said his fath- 
er, affectionately. " But come, let us 
go into the house, and we can hear all 
about your wanderings." 

»!i'*"^»" a bappy ho,18-bold, »t «as Faimer Haynard'a on that mem- 
orable evening. After a bountiful sup- 
per (such as poor f'uaries had not tasted 
since the time of ID'S leaving hontfl, they 
all luuJi «!,.„ and returned thrfokit for 
the return of the long-absent son and 
brother.and each member of th. familv 
felt that a load of sorrow had been lifted 

centre of ihis cate, with a two-foot path 
around it. It is situated directly over 
the vein of gold, which is from four-to 
five feet below the level of the floor of 
the cave, and under a large stone.through 
which he will have to blast ere he secures 
the fortune. 

Each peison  on the globe  wonld get 
92 if all the gold was parcelled ont. 

After he appeared thoroughly warmed.   *» ^ = Z7ly1a^ttt 
and his hunger appeased. Mr«. Ma™-*   their inmost souls. at° 
r. 111*1']a/i  r^.  !.!»,     _ _  1 .   . 

El'GUnilE. 

She's In her yard at last: the bell Is still 
And she has done herpeaceful work.   Ah! E. 

What if some higher spirit* wait to (111 
Tfcir earthly longings from humanity I 

The Wanderer's Returij. 

Patter, patter, came the rain, steadily 
heavily. "Oh, what a dreary day it faf 
said Lottie Maynard, as she looked ut, 
from her sewing, and gnz^d out of the 
window of the old farmhouse where „he 
resided. 

"Dreary enough," replied her mother 
in a cheery voice, although her spirit,- 
were evidently depressed by th- gioom; 

but lAope itmay clear up before night-1 hnnh „„,, T ~   «"i-r»-» ana 
fall." fc ut   back, and now I think I shall Settle down 

"1 hope so too," said Lottie, •< for von £       ' ^iF" abonfc fcired of following 
know   nother, I promised Emma BWM JL*   It" » hard lif«- and you're 
I would spend this evening with her. and ^Sft***-" '"»«•   ' asked her t< 
I know aha will feel so disappointed if Ka«   A<     *   **>.T««WV*M Mrs.   card, from the pack    111   Z? I S 
the ran prevents me from JL » ^^ Rad'y fshe *« thlnklnw of her   choose th- J^J^L    *?? "* d 8he d 

turned to him, as he sat by the fire with 
averted face, and inquired whv he hap 
pened to be out on such an inclement 
day. 

"Why, you see,   ma'am."   said  t 
stranger in a respect ful voice.    » J rmly 
landed at Philadelphia the other dry 
I ve just returned from a loni* voyajra 
and I'm on my way to see an old frierd, 
who lives somewhere on thin roa-i." 

" Have you been long at sea?"' ashed 
Mrs. Maynard. 

"Well, not more than three or foW 

years. I've made two voyn/r*. to China, 
two or three to Europe, and this last to 
the west coast of South Am-rira and 

E. DEMY & CO., 
374 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

F.  A.   Clapp's 
STOCK OF FAU, AND WIN TER 

Skirts Had Drawers, 
whioh comprises all Grades, from the Cheapest to 

the Very Best in tie market.   A'so 

GIiOVES, 
OF ALt, KlSms; fOV. DltESS bit 1JU1V1NG. 

FURS, 
FOR LADIES, GENTS AND IIIHLDKBN. 

WISH    TO    CALL    SPBClAt    ArTESTlOlT 

* 

Heller,   in   his   "Personal   Recollec- 
tions    saysi-ln 1867 I went to Califor- 
nia, Utah and Canada, and then to Paris 
By the way, let me tell you of a pleasing 

1 thing that happened there.   1 went one 
«ay to  the Tnlleries   to see an ivory 
piano.     Strolling around   the room I 
P'cked up a pack of cards that was ly-, , 
ing on a stand in the corner.   I began  D RY        G- O O Tk Q   » 
conjuring a little with them.when some I " ** U U U «  •' 
ladies approached and said something 
in French. I couldn't "parley voo" 
then and one of them asked me in Eng- 
lish to show them some tricks with the 
cards. This proved to be the Empress 
Eugenie, though I didn't know it at that 
'ime.   I asked her to choose a card or 

Hals, Caps, and Gents' 
iiishing Goods, 

Fur- 

pisicEs      p. A. C!APP'&; 
371 Main Street. 

A SPECIALTY 
G IMOA K S ! 

tne ran prevents me from going." 
" Well, my dear, if you cannot go, you 

must not feel dissatisfied, but be thankfnl 
that you lave a good home to shelter 
you /rom the storm without. How many 
poor creatures are exposed to its Jury 
»Rd perhaps have no home in which to 
take refuge?" 

"I wonder where poor Charlie is to- 
wght?" said Lottie, sorrowfully. 

"God only knows" replied the mother 
drawing a deep aighj " but I trust His 
sheltering arms are around him, wher- 
ever he may be. It is almost three years 
now since he went away." 

"Oh. I remember it all so well," si 
cities "you know, mother, he did not 
come down to his breakfast that  morn- 
ing and you sent me up to his room to 
BAD if  ha  ..,_..    -I-i      .. 

-- thinking: of ber 
absent boy). " I suppose, in your wan- 
derings, you never met with a young 
man by the name of Charles Maynard, 
did'yon?* 

"Charles Mavnard! Charles Maynard"' 
slowly repeated the stranger to himself 

Why, to be sure 1 did. He sailed in 
the same ship with me several times. I 
often heard him speak of his good moth- 
er. Are you any relation to bim,ma'am?" 

'I'm his own mother. He's my only 
son!     cried Mrs.   Maynard,   the tears 

choose the whole pack, taking them and 
putting them Into a side pocket.   'That 
would be   difficult,   madame,"  I said 
permit me to take your fan." I stepped 

to her side, took her fan and fanned 
every card apparently from the tip of 
the fan.   The Empress looked for the 
cards in her pocket, and, of conrse. they 
were not there.   This trick pleased her 
wonderfully.   The next day I was asked 
to give a special performance before the 
Emperor.    I did so, and in a day or two 
an official drove up to my hotel.   I was 

SEAL BKOWft & NAVY BLUE 

All Wool Merges, 25e, 
Marked llown from 37 1.3 Cents. 

men. seeond to ^OTYwE^^flH 

Matelasse Cloths 
\'D— 

87*|,a^°.Irr"uAII ^°"1 B"»k«* *;'oth. a, 

_ „ „..„. ^Bjrulu.„ tne ts >»™em uroveuptomv hot«l I™, 
gushing into her eyes, and starting to "ent for, and he tofd me^hat tt Emp 
her feet, she advanced toward tl,» o.n„.    eror «, «l„..„^ ...:.,. Z .      ^'"P her feet she advanced toward the sailor 

1   »   ™L me' Wh'"',, did von ""« '»"> 
hist?   Where ja  he now? my poor, poor 
boy!   Will he soon come home?" 

The stranger covered his fa-e with his 

eror was pleased with my performance 
Wiat recompense would I choose? 
>one, I told him. But 1 must take 
something! that was the way they did 
it there.     "Well,", I said,  "if you  will 

We believe we are selling 

BLACK   SILKS 
For §1.00,1.25,1.37*, 1.50,1.75, 

and 2.00, 

PLAIN BEAVERS FOR CLOAKS, 
mnoh nmTorpiice. 

NEW DRESS GOODS, 
NEW SHAWLS, 

NEW EVERYTHING! 
AT  LOW   KldCKES. 

THE SO ENT Fifi Mr 
which has been p, bli8hedl'li 
astthirty-oneyLr&S ent beyond that of any^Jj 
n footn is the only weeki... M 

in the United StafesXoffl'S 
W Meoh.no,invS   '"A 
covenes mthe Arts and SI 

Evei7 number is pronwhai 
and its contents embC,yi7 
most interest n« inToi'm.tion J 
the Industrial. MechanicM 
Progi-easoftheWorlJ. S^HJ 
BeautiiulEng.'avingsofSt New Implements,  Mew Pmi 
improved Industries of all kindVI 
Notef.'«f 0 F.s. Suggestiow Si' 
Practical Writei'sX'WorkZi 
plovers. In all the various arlTi 
complete repertoiy of W" 
and Discorenes; containing a • 
cord not .nly of the pnnni oft 
tiial Arts in oiirowncoudlrv,, 
all New Discoveries ami fimn 
every branch of Engiileeiin» UH 
and Science abroad. ~ 

THE  SCIENTIFIC AMJEKI^ 
been the foremost of all indwU 
cations for the past  thirty-one 1' 
is the oldest, Inmost, cheapest" 
weekly illustrated paper devoted tSI 
eering, Mechanics, Chenji,irv U 
ventions. Science and Industrial "f 
published in the world. 
.Merchants, Farmeis, MeehsD'a 

gineera. Inventors, Mannfactnniftv 
ists, I»vere of Science, and peupju. 
Professionp, will (ind the fScwntiM 
ican useful  to them,  It should f 
place in every  Family, Libnrj.l 
Office and Counting Kiom.ColM 
School.   A new volume cummin 
uary 1st, 1877. 

A years numbers contan 833 ( 
several h<mdreii en4r.ivings. 'iki 
of volumes are preserved fir binit 
reference.   Terms, $3.20ajearijj 
including postage.    Disconat lo f 
Single copies mailed on receipto[( 
M..y be had of all News Dealers. 

PATENTS* 
lifieJ 

Messr-i. Mnnn & Co, me Soli 
American and Foreign Paten's, U 
flie la-tfest establishment in tM 1 
More tlian flf.v thousand ."puliciW, 
been made lor patents dirwiglij 
ageney. 

Patents are obtained on the Isitli 
Models of new Inventions and f** 
examined and advice free, ftle 
often sold in part or whole to | 
attracted to the inven io.i. AW 
containing full   ntrwdaw fur M 
Patents sent free.   Tii^ '■cientilic 1 
ican Reference liimk.   •• vidilM f 
cloth ami ailt i.'iiit:iiniflg die Ms 
Census of the U. S.nii.l 113 M 
of    iiii'cli.inic.il   imnyiiii'ii,- 
etsntN 

AiMreSS, for lite l'npei' n«" 
patents. Mitnn & (! >., 37 I'urk II'; 
Branch Oiiioe. Cur. F & 7tli S s.. IV* 
ton D. C. 

To the Working t"tf«.-We are new M ■    To the Working C'ifa 
I to furnish   " 
I at home, I 

iBonients, 

 ..."  -f •" ula room  to   .   —I -~B" i.>"niT,n inn ra»e with his 1  1     » »«<u.     «  voa  win 1 .-.■■;• •—..«•, uc itBoroncnert     \ »...,• 

see.fhew^sickffor he never needed   b"d> wh»- *«P -b he.wed his manTy f" -the ribbon of the llgL 01^^^^™*^°™ 
,H   M. ,            I bosom.    Then, uncovering his face, the "°nor J 8h*» be  satisfied."   I thought   "vR'™?00" «*« "$»    WBUfcgff 

big tears rolling down his cheeks, no ""' *°U,d 8B"le Wm' >«t the ribLn I *>  "oP!"SZIXJ?™ iAVSvSi 
looked up, and said f-oftly,— c*u><>, and I've got it now." 

" Mother, don't you know your boy? I -         *_i 
am Charlie Maynard!"                  ,   ' A IDODEI, FACTOBY VII.I,AOE 

was nowhere to be seen. 

"He was a thoaghtless.wayward bov » 
ta.d the mother, tear, starting into her 
eres.-buthewa. ever kind and affee- 
tionate toward his   mother,  and lam 

-SljSf**—-»«-*«•-« 
"Do yon think he will ever come back"' 

said Lottie, in an earnest voice.   "Oh 
hu* very glad we ohouid all be to see 
him .gain, and lam rare  father would 
rejoice at his return." 

-1 am always hoping and praying 
that be may retara to be a blessing to as 
aUyet," said Mrs. Maynard. "Often I 
lw awake a great part of the night.think- 
iug abont him.   Sometimes I 

A mother's arms were instantly thrown 
around him. A mother's kisses fell thick 
and fast on his swarthy face, and amid 
the exclamations of joy from herself and 
and Lottie, the poor waiiderer felt that 
he was indeed welcome. 

" I knew you wonldn't know me." he 
"aid to his mother, after the first burst 
-°' Joy had subside.!.   « My beard has 
grown so unusually for one of my nge 
»nd my face is so bnrnt by being in the 

«...MW«.I.™S,"» V"* r """"fbt I would practise 
fear the   a''"'* Piece of deception, and it worked, 

I « T »nMtir.«l. to a eharm " 
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Made, at 6* Cents. 

aK,%hLlU„ar0aaaniDar''iM'lf y™ «ui 
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BAY  STATE   HniTHI?    I*.-. iicatlona.all seat See by awil- t-a.1.^ HUUhh,,   "oitCESTKlt. Uaot permanent, proflt»bl9W«rk.»*'J« 
U«oBGg snssoa * Co., FortlJi* "»■ 

he Wortlng t"i!i.-we am o»» rj 
ilsh all oia-ves nidi eowlaol *vn 
IB, the whole »(the time, or W» 

Momenta.   Badness new. Mjot •» fjl 
Persons of either sex easily earn m« «J 
to $.5 per erenlns,   and a pHPuimmif 
devotinx their whole time to tie B«m»tl 
and girls eara nearly as mnoh ui o«- ' 
who see this uO'Joe maytejd tlirir WJ 
test tho busings we make this oepa** 
To snch as are nat well sutlsiaJ *«."lu{: 
dollar ta ijay for the tr»noleof»riiio." 
tionlars, samples worth several iW»"?j 
mence w..rk OB,ana»«i;»ef S'"",^! 
side, one er the largast and b«t 1««■«*"* 
iieations, all sent free by iiuit-   »*■*; 

;i 
1 InmP' 

John O. Hichardsfm, the great mana. 
ractnrer of linens, seems to have suc- 
cessfully solved the problem of giving 
employment to a community of 4,000 
persons, while at the name time greatly 
benefiting them by surrounding them 
with every incentive to temperance and 
moral restraint,    Mr. Kiehar.ison is the 
owner of 8,000 acres of land at Uess- 
brook. Ireland, on which are qnarries of 
">lne granite'and farms that are succe«s. 
fully worked, and in the midst of whieh 
is the village of Bessbrook, with the I   rrBl 
(Treat mill, offices, an,d warehouses of the'   A   ** i 1>- toll'titt"^*6*™* 

E. DENNY  & CO. 

374 Hain st., Worcester. 

L. Fa SUMNER. mri 
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SPENCER.   MAS* 

CT PaascBienos   CAKRPOLI,V PRsraRcn 

Maple Street,   -  - SpsnowJ 
(OPPOSITE TOWN UALW 

This nooae havlni been reiH*"^1 

tbroughont, ta BOW open Ibrtae «" 
T.iualnt eal Segate Sasim it % 

The House Is situated In »&• 2f?»»* 
I ness portion of Spencer •■"•JL* 

walk from tliePoatelioeaodfcaww 
I lor all. 

PATEICS HcP 
2?-tf         >**£? 

WAKTEH to   kn»w wjrwl* 
doaeebeaper thai 

»,rf) HELPS. 

You wsnt plenty 

ft*'  not   ",n 

of Imttcr Hm! S 

^yfor ,l,*ow*n 

T*«eo»is"",cy °r* 
Vies that cut only a littlt 

.pine board-those that 

£ without breaking, like 
"k.r.-aodthoae that run 

.onvourplsle. are alike 
About an inch   thick 

,,-xddepth foriheflUiugS 
L belt" than the miserable 
kotewnielimesscc?. With 

hjait, tender and  not loo 
J^MH»gof«i»ootl., 

(t°De8S_»imle''lreml'ly'n9 

Ly.nndiklicstely browned 

.fffect pumpkin pie,  eaten 
life bos gone out of it (say 

after baking), is one of the 

umsdo by American cook- 
tnhigs  of the   world. 

I pumpkin pie of the season, 
L liberal cut  of creamy 
(a glass of cider fresh  from 

j prefer to sit down; as the 
juind said ab jut his boiled 

Ithjust two of us—myself 
Ly!" Company  is  apt te 

stieution—and  subtract 
,,-Golden Rule. 

OKED BT COLD.—It is a fact 
Mperieoce that extreme cold 
j organic substances effects 
[mbling those of heat. Thus, 

1 frozen mercury gives   ibe 
lion as contact with  Are ; 
kit lias been exposed  to a 

Impcrature assumes  a con- 
Itliat produced by heat. This 
Hesse cold has been  turned 

[for economical   uses   by  a 
Icliemist.   He subjects flesh- 
[temperature of minus 83 ° 
I, having thus "cooked them 
pals them hermetically ia'tin 
»results are represented  as 

lely satisfactdry.   The meat 
out of the cans,  a long 

jrard, is found to be, as  re- 
bpearaucc and its  odor,  in 
us inviting as at   first.    Ii 

f cooked, and needs bflt little 
no'p to prepare it lor  the 

U j/man government   corn- 
made experiments   with 

B, and two naval vessels tWs- 
ft voyage of circumnaviga- 

brovisioned m\h this kind of 
1 edUblishment has i>eeu set 

Sfor preserving meats in 

What IIBOW Abont Vegettne, 
SOUTH BOSTOS, Hay 9, ISfO, 

If. », iwvsss, »>Q 
fcllear Sir.. 1 have had considerable experience 
Si b theVBUETlNB tor avsoepsla, general de- 
bility and impure Mood, th* VliUKIlN k laeuper. 

tthi.,^ whish I havsever osed. *.! eoin 
mkinj VKUKTINIi alMint the mlilrtio <>l 

laaE winter, aid, altor uclnira few bottles, it BH- 
ttfety siirtd mo of rty<iw|>sia and my bloud never 
w,ls pi s*i good condition P* H% tho (,l*f..tti:. ti me. 
It will »& rtl me pieasare to give a ny lui t'n i par 
lli'apira relatives* ftbat 1 know a^oit- liiis ^ool 
Hiediuinu lo any one who will cad or a I'lreA me 
at my residence. <>Stt Athens ftrett. 

Yciy r,sp ctfally. 
MUMtjE PAltKKk, 

3.6 AtU*n-s'ru<.t. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

AIW STJlMET, 
W0BCESTI3R. 
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DYSPEPSI4. 
bYMPTOMS—Want of appotito, rl.-ln^ of f„od 

and wind from the stonwoh, aoidity el' the stom- 
ach, baaitbnrn, drynesa and whiteness of the 
tongue in the morning, tense of distension in the 
stomach.and bowols, sometimes rumbling and 
pain; costiveness, which is occasionally inter- 
rupted by diarrhojB: palenese of the urine The 
The mouth ia clammy, or has a soar or bitter 
taste. Other frexuent symptoms are watorbrasli 
palpitation ol the heart, headache and disorders 
of the senses, as* seeing doable, Ac, There la a 
general debility, languor and aversion to motion; 
dejection of the spirits, disturbed sleep and 
frUhtiul creams. 

Gained Fifteen Pounds of Flesh. 
SOUTH DKBWIC , MB., Jan. IT, 1872. 

H. E. STEVKHS, EBQ.:       - 
Dear Sir.—I bare had dveoepsla in its worst 

form for the last ten years, and have taken hun- 
dreds of dollars' worth of mnttoine without ob 
talcing aoy relief. In September last 1 com- 
menced taking the VEGETINE. since which time 
my health has steadily improved. 

My food digests well, and 1 bave aiua I ilf, 101 
pounds of lleeli    There are several others  in this 
place taking the VKQiiTlNE • all have obtained 
relief. 

Yours truly, 
THOjlAS E. MOORE, 

Oversier ot card room, Portsmouth Co,'s Mills. 

All Diseases of the Blood. 
If VEGETINE will relieve pa a, cleapse, purify 

and cure snch diseases, restoring the patient to 
perfect health after trying different phyefeians, 
many remedies, suffering lor years, is It not con 
elusive proof, if you are a sufferer, yen ean be 
oured? Why le this medicine performlns; such 
great cures!1 It works in the blood, in the oircu- 
laring fluid. It oan truly be called the Urmt 
Blood Purifier. The great, source of diseiuto oris- 
iuntos In the blood! and no t edicine that does 
not act directly apua it to purity and renovate, 
baa aoy just claim UMOB public attention. 

GOOD   EVIDENCE. 
CoroiHSAn, Nov. 26,1873. 

Ma. II. R. STEVENS: 
Ocw Wr,—The twe bottles or VEGETINE furn- 

islied me by your agent, my «lfe has used with* 
great benefit. For* long fl'ue she has been trou- 
bled with diexiaeesand costiveness: these troubles 
are now entirety removed by the use of VEUET- 
INR. 

She wasaJee troubled with dyspepsia and Ken- 
oral deb,   y, aad   a* been greatly benefited. 

THOMAS UILMORK. 
2i8J W*l««t tfreet. 

'     RELIABLE   EVIDENCE. 
Ms. H. R. «TF.V.-NS : 

bear Sir.—I will most cheerfully add my testi- 
mony to the 'great number you bave already re 
delved In favor of your great nod good medicine, 
VEGETINE; for I do net think enough can he 
eaid ID Its praise; but 1 was troubled overthi'ty 
ytareirith that dreadful dlaease, Catarrh, and ht.'d 
such had coughing spells that it would seem as 
though I could never breathe any more; and 
VEOTTINE has cured me: and I do fed to thank 
God ail the time that there is so good a medioine, 
as VEOETINE; and I also think it one of the beet 
medicines fer coughs and weak sinning feelings 
at the stomach, aud advise everybody to take toe 
VEGETINE, fer I can assure them it la one of the 
best medicines that ever was. 

-MJteVlVaeBeV-^-:  
Corner of 

Magazine and^ Walnut streets, Cambridge. Mass. 

APPRECIATION. 
CHARLESTOW.V, MASS.. Maroh 19, 18G9. 

H. B. STETUKS: 
This is to certify thfit I have used your 'Blood 

Preparation" (VEOETINB), in my family for 
several years, and thiuk that, for sorofuU or 
Cankerous Humors or Rheumatic affections, it 
cannot be excelled; and as a blood purifier and 
spring medicine i* is the best thing I ever used ; 
and 1 have used almost everything, r ean cheer- 
fully recontiuend It to any one in need of such a 
medicine, 

Youni respectfully, 
MBS. A. D1NSMORE. 

IS Rusaell street. m-lm 

Mi !b]f all Dfjggista apd' Healers Ewrywhtre, 

S. Brown's, 
f'te the Bay state EOUEC. 

■P*r Hnngi,,KS and Wi.it- 

[TAlD SHOES 
lltfap. at 

KE01SANDCO.S 
ieW Store, 

ffORCEST£K. 
fB» and NEW GOOD*. 

THE REAL ESTATE 

FirstMortMeBoDfls 
GUARANTEED BY THE 

Mercantile Trust €•. 
OF NEW TORE, 

CAPITAL,   -   ■   |2,000,000, 

Are among the safest of all seetur%Hes,for 
the following reasons: 

FIBST—They are each second by a specific Fire 
Mortgage or Improved Keal Estate. 

Every farmer knows) that s handy 
pair of oxen—a pi'r that con back 
netti'Iy as much 05 thpy onn tlrnw, that 
are quii-k to ruhrl the word, that can 
he drivon us well at die plough handles 
lisiiv theft' side, ihut wi.I not runaway 
tvi-ry liniB they are hit alone, that 
will not crowd or jiidl apiit in the 
yoke,-1—such a joke of entile is woiili 
llie liiglics: piic. N ,w, 11:1 -1 vans If 
made iu imperly bieaking them 
when steers. The most excitable, wil- 
ful, and bud tempered young cattle may 

be so bandied as to make them safe 
and bandy as oxen. So the dullest, 
cosset-like calf, may be spoiled for an 
ox in breaking him to the yoke and 
service, 

The common method is to have a 
little yoke for the calves, and the boys 

fool them around ail winter, or wait 
until'they are too-past and put them, 
in all their wildnefes, in a team between 
two strong yoke of oxen. We advise 
a better way: Take them in the winter 
after they are a year old. and for 
several days tie them together with a 
rope, not more than twenty inches 
ap irt, aud let them run in the yard, 

•that they may get. accustomed to being 
fastened to each other. Then put a 
single yoke, not like a work-yoke, but 
made of two crooked pieces, one to go 
Under the other above the neck, with 
two pins each side ; with this they will 
not learn the bad habit of turning the 
yoke, and will in a short time get so 
accustomed to it that when you yoke 
them together they will receive the re- 
straint without pulling apart, crowding 

or turning the yoke. Use a light sled 
at first, increasing slowly and gradually 
the weight of the load to teach them 
to pull. After they have learned this 
part, teach them to back in the same 
way,—nothing but the sled at first, 
where it will run easy, aud add lead 
as they increase in knowledge and 
ability. Do not leave them until they 
get thoroughly handy alone, headed to- 
wards the barn, or home; never start 
them forward nor back in an awkward 
position. Do not bave^rn^fl or a nigh 
steer, but break them for either side 
of the chain or tongue. Give them a 
name and always call them by it when 
in the yoke. Do not speak to them 
above the ordinary tone of voice. Be 
gentle and patient, but firm with them. 
Do not use the mean "goad" with the 
brad in the end, but something like a 
riding-whip. It is not necessary to 
strike them with this j simply guide 
with the motion. The best teamster 
we ever saw was a bumb man, who 
never touched his oxen, and of course 
could not yell at them, as we have 
heard many drivers do, but simply- 
directed to their greatest effort by the 
motion. All this a careful, well in- 
structed boy can do and enjoy it, and 
should have the privilege, and by the 
time the steers are old enough to work 
they are perfectly handy.—Golden 
Rule. 

the   centra    of my   heel  caulks, and 
make them square pointed. Give th' m 
a cold chisel tern; er, -A\<\ have a caulk 

4lmt will last all winter without sharp- 
en'ug.    I  pi'tfer ll.cn to the tlttt fatilk 
tor lie* oral reasons.   Tiicy prevent 1 he 
loot from slipping aidewu\ it,   Will   urn 
ball su en ity, not' are   lliey   as   li«!>h 
10 ii j.ire the horse by calking : tli<- »ic« 
being in the centre, and haidenc.l,   tli> 
iron wears nway unii    ea/cs  :he   s'c. 
dliavi . — Amn\c<m Furiii Journal. 

%.%. S *»r! **•**«# Agent*.  ■*■•!•• rs 
4|99 ■-« ml I ¥. O, Yicsmar, JIB" "" 
*Iy.4» 

, Ausaata, M»ia». 

^JurrMJHANTB * M AM tit ACTLRBK 
frflllt^il >wt hisrt   theirablpmeBt* t 
II >\'ih>ir distunuion by mini 

UtffA TJEHJrlSGir" 
nOa J Patent SBrppinir Tag» 

■« **r"Qrtr Tm* H*n4m<t Mill f lit bave bee 
seed wftlrli** ih* past ten yrers. *Hh',ut complain 
3f lef* by ^a*f * ectnins *letae*«. 

inlu, at thisoffice. S3 

c ENTAUR 

property mortgaged to secure 
d by the C >inpany's apprisers, 
mblo the amount loaned. 

SECOND—The 
the loan, is valuei 
at not less than doubl 

THIKD—TI.e property is so improved that its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxes 
and insurance. 

FOUBTH—The mortgage belongs te the Invest- 
or not. fo the company. :    -. 

FIFTH—The"Merchantlle Trtrt Cnminnr with 
a capital of SS.Oon.lKHi jruaraniecs tl a titles, the 
valuations and the punctual payment of princip- 
al and interest at its otHoe in New Yolk. 

Thfty are also among the most desir- 
able Securities, for the reasons 

THAT- 
FIRST—They pa^etveil per cent, Het per an- 

#11 in. 
&KCOND—The interest is payable F-emi-anntiEil- 

ly hr coupons and can be cu!ieclt-'d througti any 
unnk or hanker In this country or in Europe 

THIKD— They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and can hu used its collaterals. 

FOURTH—They can be registered in the name 
of the investor, imd.thuB guard hiui ixum ioea by 
tire, theft or OiireieSHneaa. 

FIFTH—Thi-sy coat  Iffit, can nerrrhe mad le*a 
than p;ir, aii'i .-tie piiid at par at :n:tiunty. 

Bonds is&ueo in iknominaiiuns of ?,"rf}(t. ?iiinf. 
and 35000. 

Fail paitieularts «ilt he given -l<r 

BaokerH 
401 MAIN .STUKK'I', 

\V0KC£STER. 
£\   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE    .1 

GENTENI EXHIBITION 
It seln taster than any other uses'. One Agent 

sold 34 eeples in one day. This Is the only au- 
thentic and complete history published. Send for 
•nr extra terms to Agents. HAawHAi, PLBIISH- 
uiG Co., FMladelphla, Pa,. * * w. 

Cfirn   DAV andstondyworkforoneortwo 
011VII   IHI eaterprislng met or women in 

-TlfcUURW FREE. SfND 
'.  WgRTH «0.   Address, 

rpnsing 
gM* county. PART1CULAI 
iiTFOH OUTFIT   - 
J; LATHAM * co. 
ton, Mast. 

ngtoa street. Bos- 
t—tm. 

It has been decided, says the Turf 
Field and Farm that when a horse or 
carriage is let out for hire, for the pur- 
pose of performing a particular journey, 
the party letting warrants the horse 
and carriage lit - and competent for 
suclrjoui'ney. If the hirer treats the 
horse er carriage as any prudeut man 
would do, he is not answerable for any 
damage either may receive- But he 
must use the horse for the purpose for 
which he hired him. For instance, a 
horse hired for saddle must not be used 
in harness. If the hirer violates this 
express condition of the contract, he is 
liable lor any damage that may occur. 
If the horse is stolen through the hirer's 
negligence, such as leaving the stable 
dour opeo nil night, he must answer 
for it. But if he is robbed of it by 
higlitvnvmeu, when traveling the usual 
fond at usual hours, he cannot be held 
Cor damages. As these questions are 
frequently in dispute, it is uot out ol 
place to shed a little light upon them, 

I awuo newspaper correspondent, 
but simply a blacksmith,,having fol- 
lowed that vocation for a livelihood for 

the past twelve 3-ears ; consequently I 
have bad a large experience in horse 
shoeing. I will give you my mode of 
shoeing for winter use, having practised 
it for the last eight years With perfect 
success, and given entire satisfaction in 
every case. I put in a-small piece of firm 
cast steel, about half an inch long in 

L INIMENTS 
All men ean be healed and the wounded made 

« hole, if they only know just what'ho Centaur 
Liniments will do. They will not mend broken 
bones or cure cancer, bnt they will extract sore- 
ness, allay Pain, cure Rheumatism and a larger 
range of flesh, bone and muscle ailments than any 
article ever before discovered., 

Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects.ol 
these remarkable preparations. Chronle Bheu- 
matitm of many years' standing, Keuraljiia, 
Weak-Back. Fever Sores, Weaping-Sinews, Scia- 
tica, Caked nreaats.Distorted Joints and Sprained 
Limbs of tiif worst kind are cured by the White 
Centaur Liniment. 

It will destroy the pain and heal without a scar 
all ordinary Burns or Scalds, it will extract the 
poison of Bitm and Stings, and the frost from 
Frozen Liml s. It is very efficacious for Earaehe, 
Toothache, Itch and Cutaneous Eruptions. 

Mr. Josiah Westake of Marysville. O., writes* 
••For years my Rheumatism has been so hnd 

that I have beou unable to stir from the house 
The first three buttlus of Centaur imminent cn- 
ab'ed me to walk without my crutches, 1 am 
mending rapidly. I think your Liniment simply 
a marrei." 

C. H.Bennett,)lbuggist, Rock rrairie,Mo.,saye, 
"Centaur Liniment sells better and (lives tho 

best satisfaction of anything in the market." 
Wiiat tho Centaur Liniment has done for others 

it will do for yon.   It is handy, it it is reliable.and 
it hi cheap. 

The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
IB worth its weight In gold to owners of borscs and 
mules. , 

Tiis Liniment has cured mere Fp.-ained, Sween- 
ied, Ring-boned and Galled HOISJS in three years 
than have all the Farriers in the country ir an 
age.   Its effects are simply wonderfu1, 

we have thousands upon thousauds of oert!3- 
cates as strong as the following: 

"My horse waa lame ror a year with a fetlock 
wrenoh. All remedios utterly failed to cure and 
I considered him worthlessuntU I commenced to 
use Centaur Linimon., »hich rapidly cured him. 
I heartily recommend it. 
 ilWVV&EOr w FERRIC,  

"Manorvi/le, Sohohara Co,, N. Y." 
"DEAR SiiiS-,1 have used your Centaur Lini. 

ment In my lamuy. and find It to he of great value, 
r'leaso send me two dollars' worth, one for the 
mules and horses. RILE* SICKLES. 

'•Falls Station, Wyoming Co., 1'a." 
It makes veiy little difference what tho case is 

whether it be Wrenoh, Epratn. »*olI-EviLl»iDg- 
l>oho, Scratches yr Lameness ot any kind, the ef- 
fects are the same. Liverymen, Stage proprio 
tors Farmers, i»., should never joe without the 
Tetlow CentautfUaltuerrt. It is sold everywhere, 
and Is warranMR in Its effects 

Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 
46 DRY ST.. NKW YORK. 

CASTORIA. 
It is a mistake to suppose t! at Castori.t is no 

adapted to grown persons as well as children. 
Thev only need to Increase the qnantity. But 
children ha ve PO many complaints for whioh Cas- 
tiora is miapted—like Wind Colic, Soar Stomneh, 
Worms, Tetter, Teething and Croup, that It is 
especially recommended for then*. 

Its effects are more eettain than Castor OIL It 
contains no alcohol and is as pleasant to take as 
honey, /tfnever gripes. Br regulating the 
stomach and bowels the Castoria cools the blood, 
expels worm? and prevents feverish ness, quiets 
the nerves and produces health—then of course 
children can eteep in quiet and mothers ean rest 

'. astoria is recommended by all physicians and 
nurses wl o have tried it, and it Is having a rnpid- 
ly increasing tale.   It is prepared with great care 

Rafter thereclpe or I)r. Samuel Pitcher, of Mass., 
at the Luljortory of J. B. ltoso£ Co., 41! Day street 

wYork. 13w-0 

l%Tfi       >Vo wI" *tart J'ou *n tt business voa 
■"W       make $30 a week w'ltl'ost coptta! 

■wyi _—«Ow»eaBy an<l respectable for either .ex. 
A**OllByAgents supply Co •-'61 Bowery N.Y. 

MOODY 
mm. 

Thceo dietlngnisbcrt religious worterswill ben in 
a series ol services in Boston carlv in Jannarv. 
They will be held in an immense Tabernacle, m"w 
being erected at a costof »40,0:K1. Tliose ineetln "8 
will be of wi Jospredd public interest. 

Full and Graphic Reports 
of  f l.o   unnont and ftrvJces will be given from 
dtiy today io j . 

THE «eST(W DAILY GLOBE 
and  those who are selecting a daily newspaim 
lor 1877 should bear Ibis fact in mind. 

We prefer a record to a prospectus. What THE 
ULOKK has 1 ecu it will lie in IKT—»livet prj,. 
giessive newspaper, Independent in politics, uu- 
sectananin religion, aud neutral in sothina. 
THE UL2UE hi* the very latest and Ireshc,,; 
news, douH?atta>|M foreign, lull market reports, 
ship news, noaUij, miscellany, correspondence. 
oto,,ctB.,ett).faHitbu beetlaaily newspaper In 
Wow England, 
TKIUIS ©fUse DAIIY GLOJ1E: 

I Yenr t*00 
U Muallia     4.00 
S StOBIha    a OU 
1   Month ?a 

addreis TIUS GLOBE PUBLISHINU CO., 
 ail Waahlagten Street, Beaton. 

f1* l*2!°'l,?*ft5 U MyI- »ith n-mt I* et«. J font paid,  t, B. att/eran, >ii»Ma. Hens. Co 
' T* » 4w ' 

HONEY OF HOREHOUSD AND TAR 
> FOR  THE  CURE  OF 

Coughs,   Colds, Inlneaia,  Hoarseness,  DSmcnlt 
Breathing, and all Affections of tk* Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Lnngi, leading 
to Consamption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size.. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. H, 0EITTENT0N, Prep,, H.Y. 

BUPTIRE. 
Fallout* cat"1** "O yeir* figr-- rnnrJn -omul 
llrj.   Am SliTiiiiur- sn  r.:"^ui    1   ei!m<"it  of 
Kupturn ha? in».ii',e<t u»j»i.!tcip'tw> u^'WHisto a«l 
vcrtise ttieelfc=s!i truss -s H?* .■• certain I'ttre. know 
lnptheui to bo but an hup rfrvt suji.i'i t. Tbeos- 
nndHof vlctiftunretoJuy .aX;ii ^ t,ir-a_h this 
El:i--tt ic Truss »1 fluplnn, 

lilt Is worn ti^bt arond Mir '(.dy tt wnftes 
away the inin-'l^-, internii»r- thecircul'lion and 
predUpotes 10 unialysi-; be^id*-? .tbo strap be. 
twoen tin? leffidrj^s '»* ^*«'t bit ni»'*ool upan 
the li^;:im'iH.-s apiTmatb* ti.<nU titni Hulvi3 jau9 in 
a mtinn»jr to pivffuee linpi.Uiiuvwiflti.il Its hnr 
rars. lU'ltivU t;.ty tegl ua ui truss*»»with ti't-ir arlp 
'tring-prorypurp ^p-:r *1"* ■ '■■•■'■ "'? ,g.tt;u ai^t-tfari" 
IcatH pitrts ,1 Ij leant iu rajiurn. sinnor. or, ..ifcc; 
cau?o kidnpy anil bl^ddfr'ifTeotM.iKi; destroy man 
hrxid, tuakiii^ the y^ung (-td MHI the <:11 n.^lesj 
until lite BRtfleg futd f if iRftil ftpj,;lty. The af- 
flicted should t Ida It S"r!(iudv n' i.hH subject aud 
uot iu ftctuml&iict tvitb tin: (Hor.ites of reisou. 

Treatiueiit ii Hraotittttl, ItntloHal 

and economic*): its al»j»jct i i ■uin"diMi«rtjHof uod 
eventu U cur * tti^bM'i ti t * t <olititli.j [iritioip- 
iea aud Miify dc"uni.#tvHfi"l to %*i* R.»UipreHeit- 
Biona ol'fviT, iiiiulli^eiir p'-v.^m. Tiumib ho does 
not tK*^e a truss Itc u*rf ;iMJpp*!i t mjliiittsiy supe- 
rior which Ifftfps every thins: 'ii proper position 
while ttio curative '*-mpound upplied diily by 
the patient excites he* thy set nn, a'i'icidon and 
cure- besides this iitjatiiieut does i qt tfttertrH 
witli labor or exerotpo on hcr^elmck ut otherwise," 
and affords security ag*.>it<t i.iil imud or ptmu^u- 
liitrd rupture, . 

Tlia aiMiotecl are coming fVo'n nil parts of trie 
country. 'J eruis moderate, dcucndinic on tlte case 
Persons from the oonntry can reetive treatment 
aud leave lor home or* the i-nme da v. Send 10 eta 
;t>r br bherumti'S fioftks with lUenes** of n doa 
sea bii.'ore and aiter cure. Keterenoes ^.irenb ;;cu 
tlemeti who hive been cured Ofifop m*A Ann -St. 
New York. ISVTW .re uf iiic ndlowcal.liiK h'.uibelt 
Dr. VV. (i. Ore in jt ou and u>it.^ I»r bheruian'x 
name in hieadvertisementg tu d«ooy the ailiicted 
Save this udvurti^uuietit. 

CAVtlFORHIl. 
-rat UHICASO # m^erm mmmBMhHMJkS 

irimk ttittiwaf U i*# #f th 
-V IsST* *nd, with uitnterea* hrn 
miif. fftrlii*  ttie 
mmttk < *fc*eafe£f ■ 

*i». Sortherii JU 

Omaha and California Use 
U tbo rtRirhrst ami Iwst rnut* twr all potati to 
NorUum l.linuw. I«am, Dakota. Sat»»i*»t Wr- 
•attitz. tfirtorado, Btab, Sevaila, <l«Ml»r«l», O**- 
,00, China, Japan and Australia.   I',* 

Chicago, Madison & St. Fanl Iiae 
la the abort line for Northern Wiacortsis and Mto- 
aesota, and tor Madlsiiii. Ki Paul and Mioneape- 
•tr. Uulutb and all polnu in the Ureat JMurtbirest. 
IU. 

Winona and St. Peter tine 
Is the only route fur WInena, Rochester, Owafam- 
■a Manka o, St. Peter, New Dim, aad all yaflPI* 
10 Southern and Centra! Minnesota.   Its 

Green Bay and Harqnette line 
Is tho only line for JanesTiilt, Waterrawn. Faod 
Da Lao, Oshkosb. Appletun, Ureen Bay. Eteaa- 
aba. Nexaaoee. Marqnette. Houshton, Haaeoek 
ind the Lake superior C lUOtry.   Its 

Freeport and Dubnque line 
It th* only route far Elsin, Boekfotd, Fraep wt. 
and all points via Freeport.   It* 

Chicago and Milwaukee Line 
Is lbs old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one 
passing through Eraasten, Lake Ferest, ili^hlaad 
•'ark, Waukegau, Itacine Kenosha to MUwaakse. 

Pulunan Palace Can 
are run on all thronjrh trains on ibis r—A. 

J bis Is theONLV LlSE running theac ears be- 
tween Chicago and St. Pa«l.Chlcajre and Milirau- 
kee, or Chicago and Wiassa. 

At Omaha onr Sleepers cennect wit'i the Orer- 
iand {Sleepers on the (Jntea Faeine ilaihvad for 
ail points Wen , of the MUsaari Uiv T. 

On the arrival of the trains 1 «*a the K.ist- or 
South, theHrains of th* Chicago A .••.rtli-Wej vrn 
Railway LKAVK ctUcAOO as fo.b.wa: 

FOB CocMCtLB^cpFB,OMana AM» < ALIFOSSIA. 
Two Through Trains oaily, witl% I'aUnna r**btee 
Drawing Kooui and bleeping Cars through %0 
Council Biufi's. 

FOB 8T. PAUL AKI> MIVHEIPOMS, Two Threngfe 
Trains daily, with J'uiiiuan Pabc-j Cars attsebed 
on both trains. 

FOB livua BAY avu LAKE SCPSKIOB. TWI. 
Trains daily, with FuH;u»n VmUvj Car.* atcajited. 
and running through to Mjnju Us 

Fou MILWAUKKK, Four Thrut.^lt Truins daiij , 
Patlman Cars on nigh traias, Pin.*r Cnatr C-rfr 
on day trains. 

FOB SPAHTA AND WIXOKA and p tints in Miniie- 
dota. One ihrongli Train dan,*, wita FaUotsn 
Sleepers to Winona 

FOB DBBUQUK via Freepoit. Two Thrvs^b 
Trains daily, with I'ullntau Cat* ou  uight tr.iina. 

FOR OtmiKM.E ASM LA l!«f.w, ia of Clinton. 
Two '1'hrouich Trains daily, with i* * 1—an Oara on 
night train to McGregor, Iowa 

Fouhiurx CITT AND YASK-HIS Two Trains 
daily. PultiBuii Ci-i fw ali-s. i.ii. VjJie/ Jsao* 
tioo. 

FOB LAKE GENEVA, Four Tra'ni July. 
FOB   ICOCKPOUD,   M-KltLfN*i,    KE<   SHA    JAXES- 

VILLE, and other points, you ean iiive froin two 
to te.itra n daily. 

Mew York Office, No. 413 Br«tuiw;ty; Oosto 1 O.- 
lice, N i   5 btate street;   u.uah .   .iliod, i^t  lwun- 
ham street; ban Francisco Ofli.:. 
street;   Chicago Ticket offic ■* 
under 8faennan House; cornt r I 
streets:  Kinzie-street Depot, 
and  Canst   streets;   Wei.s-oii 
Weils and Klnzie streets. 

For rates or information n „ 
your home ticket agents, apply '<> 
W. H. STEXWRIT, MAitvtN nroniTT. 

Gen, Ptisa. Aj-'t Ciiidt^o w a ^up'i, Chicago. 
!6!3.tr 

t-^t.n tf 
*•! Clark street*, 

UKIIU dMadUtiu 
iM-tmr **. Kinw* 
t   fk'put  earner 

\ 
A - 4*ble   i'roa. 

a A m Juiii 1 S te*$ devices,me<lic.il, 

UIU'IHH'U 10.   itivention 

REJECTED: 

or other compounds, or ornamental do- 
glgns, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, 
Assignments, Interferences, etcpromptlv 
attended to. Inventions that have baeh 

by the Patent Of- 
fice may still, in 
most cases, be se- 

cured by tis. Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we ean make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those H-IIO arc remote 
from Washington. 

INVERTOBSeTSssrS 
your detiee; we make exiiminations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and Ni> UUAKOE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SE< UUEI>. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors in every State in the 
Union. Address.iu German or English, 

t:. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent OJJUc, Washington. D. C. 

Active Ajrcuta wuntB'.l it.it'avittf to Imroduuo tue 

tENTEK^UL KXPOKITIOS 
DKSfRIHEt) AH'I> tlf.trsrilATED. 

Naarljr BOO pairas: onlj- #«-BO, rtoh llloslra- 
tion^ ami a trranitrt as the bowl and <-h >HI>I-MI 
llisory of.tl,e tirt-at Exhibition. Enilor» i b, Ofli 
Jlals, Pru»b. and I'lcjr.v. U nlllaximmrnitlii. 
line imiy ol.und S.t^n in (•■■ wo-lis. Am 
uuiaaly. Ni.w or lii'r.r. Foil i»arliM!;irs Ad- 
dress. iil'liiiAHl) iiliil>.. J'ulilirUvra, MaMuin 
Strett,;spriiitlkl!l, Mass. I1-4W 

5GEMTSr^TatS?»EW BOOK SHE iT 
CE NTENNIAL 

EXHIBITION' ir.t,«STRATED. 
Ileuiaud eqqala the crnwds »t UIB Kxtiibitloo. 

Ono a^eas fwtl id, twu 30 cacii i« ono my. o».-r 
tOO K» v:iv !„(;., «„stnlj- !4<(.«( o 00. 'eh ,w tht 
l)f«t txlul.its. rt iilc-auuke A»ouls >™ uuhtini: 
nil tho iiuVrlor books fur this." Stud lor circular 
terms, and saiupio on-ii-iiyioj^.. 
?. W. ZISJLiS a 0:., SIS a*j:> atreat, Pbiladi-lpliia, 

11-1*. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHAHT TAILOR, 

CllAJI^fiiiS IX riPEll BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selsatloa of Foreign aad   l«roest 

Woolena always «a hand at satlsieetory arlaaa. 
Shirts Cat» Measare. 

4*   ly 

ATTENTTOTs &.LLT 
OREAT JEWELRYBANKRUPTSALE. 

Ga receipt of 50 cents, we '.Till oil bv a» t'l, 
postpaid, all the following pi«)B3 o i'Tjlryi n 
I PuUrtillld Piatel Hurrav.-J Slit'/J   t «W nti, a i 
set Ooldi'ront Shirt Stod.-<, o.ie c.*l.*.-«tia, • s 
Wedding ttln*, one Kail I' <UJ \s j I « haia a 1 
one tieuts' Kose Coral Scan   riu.   Wtwff.r !,'. 
liUKAT tiargain merely t-i drar  itr.;^u#a tw eAt 
business, aa we bare al!  bi.i.L-, w w^Wiwe g^, 
jewelry at low prices.   Senu iur i iiUloiUe, 

CiJLES « CO., 73€. BsoAMir, ' »*V» 

DODD'S MStVim 
The New England Family Mo^b1**** ^el'en^spaii 
almost lnstttntly. Ind Bees sleep,  iielpi  the apptx 
tite, ptrengthean the systt'on a«idUciL'»I|<sUs^<c i 
best I'anuiy mediaiut tin*, taaio nuw i.i KM. \ • . 
dtu^stures. 4j 4w 

AET ISTS'    MATKUIILS 

»"«» Oil  ani   Watorcolnr   PMnfini;. 
Drawing and Wax Flaw-r tl,i«in^'.    A. A Wats 
ERA Co,, Beaten.   Orders by mall ar expre- 
u.oinntlr atundaa to. 7-4«g 

HEADACHE. 
Dr. C. W    "*BNSOX-S 

CELEHV AMD CH A MOMII.R  I'll.I.S. 
are prepared express!.' t-> enre skis UeaUic'i.i. 
Ntrrous Headache, Dvsiicutie Ueadaelie. Near- 
alxia. Nervousness, W'«p essaess. aud w II eare 
any case. Price SO cents n i,t;i;«. f ae. Sill br 
all druggists nnd count-r «*.»^-s 'irnj*. 104 North 
Entnir Stret,', Haitim, re. Md —IlKKKULNcr.: U. J 
LESTEK, Cashier Uowani Bans, BiltlutarK. Mil. 
 9<w 

5«eo AGENTS it^R*vt'r 

CHARLEY ROSS 
WRITTEN BT HtS F VTUf.it. A complete ac- 
count of this most tnvsf!-.-"-1* Abduetiuii 311I ex- 
citing Seartli. WitliJew-siuiiJe Letters an< I'lttatra 
tions. Outsells all otu«-r 8 K»XS. , i.iU ;,»,.„, (eju; 
'HI orders in oce dar. Terms tiber-i I. A so A-^eats 
wanted on onr Msijislflmiit FMIUIIT Bibiee. 
W itli invainahle lllustntxl A i.N awt >>itl>erb 
Bin<liui;a. .lulls E. I"'i-|T«U Jk Co., Puh'ishers 
Publishers Phil* Pa, i> <w 

5IM00 
, ICAN 

lustrate.t. ably edm- 
S3 it JOJ. .Siieeiuieju.- 
Clubs,       JOHN c. 

SosacRihi.p« rnii>7r, Kvtribody 
iagetlt..; POTTER'S  AMEK- 

IO • 1 H^Y, a ticiiiy U 
-a.jtny  M-k^tr. no at only 

•   ilE 11 <.\i,Pti s.. 
Ph'n. r!o tibia,   h aw, 

Snnn BIV ■B,i »**»*y ^"^ t>? m« wtv»„ 
UUU THl ent.rur s n,' iwi or wuaje« i„ 

eachroanty. PARTiCUt-ARS FHE£ S^N ) 
*3. FOROUTFIT. WOKTHB20 Add"-4 
•1. LA I'll AM & Co-, 4iii Kasliiu^teu Street, Baa- 
ton, Mass. iw 

WELL THAT lS.CCfE! 
tiuKsvE«h»Pfn mlrV-KeDjiia. Bra'HCr.,'cstes N« 

PESSIOi-Slb^tt^ 
Advio. awl Chcular free.    T,M4iUo;S„7 $}*' 
Iu? Sansou street Philadelphia. "ili^*" 

WITH A COLD IS   , LW , Ysj 1)ANU« {OPS. 

WELLS' GAElflOLi(   TABLETS. 
n jure remedy tor CO OGJIs aviail «is.is.»Tr 
1 he THROAT,   LI SW,  CUfST  aui   M ■?- - 
tH)t<iHaHBBA.VE. <      "*' 

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE SOVES 
SOLD BY ALL ' RDG8ISTS 11 #. 

0. N. CKIITKN-H N. . .,.»«, AvTnntr^w yerk 

ARTIST. 
"Old Shinglad Cottaga,'* 

SfJSFCUJi,   -   -   -   iVASS., 
VPalatlBf la O 1-L »■ so\< 
cattle.     Portrait*.  l,f«r, Si««. 

PHOTOKBAPBS, 

P«*. f ea Tiawa, aad 

• 



pence* Sim 

JAMES   PICKPP, B«tttf. 

fie—, MASS.. FmoAT, JAN. IS, 18T7. 

NEWSPAPER DECISIONsT 

1, Aay person who take** paper resrulartv from 
rt.K2'^Ch,,7he!S".&fot'^to him "not!™ 
Sftt.wa.ir     or Dot'Ii re,p°o»"'i« 
»itICi2'*I??D-"rt"*b,,P,lMT dlsronffnued ha 
Z5SL??. *" •"ear**", or the publisher may 
«Jw?hI°Xl2 " U1U" P"y»eniian,,dJ.»no- 
S„ rT* *fh<*,,L •n">B»t. wither the paper Is 

?*« tt'"a tn" ottce «r »ot. 
viLIS* eourUhav. deolded (bat refusing to take 
fjjwspspfrs from  the pestofBoe.  amoving sod 

tffa&t&rt irauU'"* '«•'»"—^■"videoe. 

go forward and pass a h,w against Hqn.tr, 
P*rtle-iil*rvv &«***, who is rt kind ofmfnls- 
ter. I suppose he was set on bv the Drift* 
traders) they retnrtied mo this answer 
"My brethren* A few words we have to 
say 'Tk true my brethren what you say, 
the law is broke. The traders have brought 
mm here, and sold it contrary to law. 
Now we must take care of the rum which 
has been brought. When tftey bromrht it. 
and I saw the barrels, I only looked on 
them, and did not know what to do. I did 
not kikow whether it would be right in the 
sight of God to break them. Now my' 
brethren we must hare a writing in our 
Iiands, and if they bring rum wo will cer- 
tainly break it.   Let it be written upon a 

TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

All Bubtji-ribers are requested to examine 
the strips upon their papers, and if they do 
not correspond with (he time they are 
paid np to, they will oblige us by letting us 
know at once. 

we get wrse and jiist enough, to inflict an 
hearer, should be administered in our own 
country. Tlie prospective e»re of widows 
and orphans would be liksly to cool some- 
what, the valor of onr chivalry. Not a 
few Would pocket an insult father tUn be 
nnpwfceted of the precious metal to the 
amount of some hundreds a yejir, through 
a long flight of them. 

And we cannot fin-bear saying that we 
should Iw glad to see the lash lengthened, 
so as to reach those that kill theirrieighboi-s 
with alcohol, as well those that do it with 
bullets. It is a thing "not dreamed of in 
-onr philosophy," that the damage a man 
does by n pistol should be repaired, while 
that which a man does by ardent spirits 
should not.   There is the more reason  in 

JO ADVERTISERS 

We announce to our patrons and f rends 
in the advertising dejMvrtraent that we 
bare lowered our scale of prices to that 
degree that it is now both cheap and a 
well paying thing, to patronize onr col- 
umns. Copy of rates Chearfully sent on 
applications. 

AoewindB»rry*k«s started in Han 
eock County, He. — extracting tanuiu 
from sweet fern. Brom a ton of sweet 
f«rn» barrel of eitrset tannin is made, 
worth tjvwtfy-two dollars, sod also a 
barrel ''uT second quality, worth seven 
dollars and fifty cents per barrel, 

A Biblical scholar in Germany has 
been doing some pretty close figuring u> 
determine the dates of events described 
in the Old Testament, and announces as 
one result the discovery that Noah'is- 
sued frwii the Ark on September 17th, 
3416,-atMi o'clock in the evening. 

Daring the prevalence of the yellow 
fever in Savannah aboutflfteen hundred 
people died, and out of a population of 
abont eighteen thousand.   Among them 

tained the property, or a portion of it, ofj wefefl',» Roman Catholic priests,  one 
My brethren, we have agreed to choose two I "'" miserable being he-has slain.   And the   Episcopal and one Methodist clergyman 
men that shall break that rum, viz., old | ltel"*'nve«' would be but livingon theirown I two pnyMnw. "'oe druggists and as 

broad paper, that we will have.   When 
we go to break the ram, that paper shall go Itlle ^ we npprove, from the well known 
before us Col. Johnson is a great man.and | mct tnat ,he dramseller has already ob- 
we desire that he will give us that paper 

-. Congressman Hewitt. Chairman of the 
National Democratic Committee, charged 
Postmaster James of New York with steal- 
ing his letters, and failing to find proof 
some bard has sung as follows: 
There was a great statesman named Hew- 

Whose letters were  steamed, anil   "he 
knew it," 

But when asked for his proof 
He stood calmly aloof, 

And merely remarked "he'd destrcw it." 
-     «»,  

Daring the great Bennett-May duel ex- 
citement, it was rumored in this section 
that Bennett had purchased a poettibfe saw 
mill, und that he w.-is. chasing May over 
Bums left. 

There have been several meetings of the 
House Committee on tlie electoral count, 
and also of the Senate committee. It is 
undei-stood that this committee are de- 
termined upon devising some plan for 
counting the electoral vote that will be so 
perfeet and satisfactory as to need little if 
any consideration or revision by Congress. 

JUsto be hoped thnt their efforts will be 
successful. 

Extensive preparations nre already be- 
ing m ide for the  inauguration bay.   It is 
proposed to construct a ball in the North- 
ern Liberty Mnrket building, for the pur- 
pose, by placing an iron floor just abWe 
the stalls, twenty-five ieet from the ground 
floor, and if this project is carried ogt.it 
will give a hall three times as largo as anj 
other room in   Washington.   Much  per- 
plexity and bo little tronble has been ex- 
perienced, in times past, concerning the 
place of holding these balls.   At the time 
of Grant's first inauguration, the then un- 
finished North Wing of the Treasury bnild- 
mg was nsed, and the jam was intolerable. 
Four years ngoan immense frame building 
was erected for the purpose  and sabse- 
auently removed. These every fourth year 
balls are getting to be considered by many 
as nnisnnces—there being in the gigantic 
jollity no visable good either politically or 
eoeially 

Jonnh, and Andrew." 
There was a class of that Indian com- 

munity who were specially disobliged by 
the passage <.f the law in question. They 
had the, same reasons for their opposition 
which now exists among some who aw 
not Indians in reference' to similar laws. 
This produced a second temperance meet- 
ing, and tlie speaker of the Temperance 
party addressed the meeting as follows: 

"We made a law all of us together; and 
now the people over the rjver don't like it 
that there should be a law again ;t Rum. 
Though they did not like it, we do, and 
were very glad in our hearts that it was 
so, for it was not so much hurt to break 
the Rum, as the hurt that the rum did; 
and we are glad to have it broke. Now 
we a*k what wo thall do in this case. Wo 
all of us in onr hearts like this law, and 
we like to have it stand." 

The Missionary took the ground of a bold 
thoroughgoing temperance man; called on 
the temperance party to stand by their law, 
and declared, if it were necessary, he would 
break the barrels  of mm  with his own 
hand.   Yet ho advised calmness and a 
conciliatory spirit in all.   They replied 
"We will stand up for the law.    We will 
go to them again, and  may-be they will 
come and stand fast again."   They did so. 
and left their words with the anti-temper- 
ance party to the following effect; "except 
jro.i will turn  back, wo   will   be divided 
from you." 

After varions meetings of the respective 
partiee, they finally very harmoniously de- 
termined that they would stand by the law 
agamsttho fntrodriotion of rum; that a 
committee of two from each vill»Ke, as- 
sociated with the Missionary, should in- 
spect the movements of the Dutch Traders, 
and that any quantity they might have 
above what was necessary for special rises, 
should be forthwith surrendered to said 
committee, and kept in their hands. 

We snonld not like the task of proving | 
the want of wisdom in these Indian legis- 
lators in their treatment of aident spirits, 
nor the task of proving the possession of 
pre-eminence in   wisdom on  the part 

while they were living upon him. The 
law in question, rigidly enforced, would 
lower the topsails of some who now fatten 
on the spoils of ruined families, and broken 
hearted widows and orphans. 

THE TIHK0-10JSSIA» *WAH. 

sistants, six Sisters of Mercy, and num. 
erouH nurses. 

With a view to ascertain the time that 
would be occupied in briiiKiug an iron- 
clad into action, the Admiral command 
ing the British fleet in Biscay Bay re 

It is almost certain now that the present I centJv "^ th» "turn out" sounded in 
complications will lead Turkey and Russia | tfl* nliJdle of the night, without auy 
into war 

are ultimate {arts called atoms or 
molecules, which ate absolutely iurisi. 

We. Tliese atoms are attracted to each 

other by the attraction of cohesion, and 

repellwi by the force of repulsion. By 

the action of both these forces the atoms 

are kept ia a state of rest.    Tlie solidity 

ol a solid depends on the fact that each 

pair of atoms is in this state of eqiiiiib. 

riuin. An iron bar would support its 

own weight if stretched oat to a length 

of 3. miles.. A bar of steel was once 

wade that would sustain its own weight 

if extended to a length of I3| miles. Our 

idea* of great or small are no guide to 

be used in judging of what is truly 

great and small in nature. The Bunker 

Hill monument might be built over a 

rode high, without crashing the stones 

at its base When bars of iron are 

stretched until they break, those which 

are the strongest increase in length less 

than the weaker one. A piece of wood, 

having a breadth and thickness of four 

feet, if snpported at its ends, would be 

bent one miilioneth of an inch by a 

weight of three pounds placed at its cen- 

tre, and a weight of one tenth of an 

ounce would bend it one seven miilioneth 
of an inch. 

ADV 

This 
secure 

THE BEKNETT-MAY  DUEL. 

Dr. Phelps. Bennett's surgeon, has been 
arrested and condemned to prison for con 
tempt of court in refusing to disclose the 
facts about the duel, 

THE LOUISIANA HUDDLE. 

The embroglio in Louisiana ftas. so lar, 
continued without resorting to hostilities. 

any 
previous warning to officers or men. 
The Whole ship was cleared and the first 
gun fired within seven minutes after the 
alarm. 

Professor Johnstrup, the naturalist 
who has been engaged in perilous and 
difficult explorations iu the desolate vol- 
canic regions of Iceland, comforts the 
Icelanders with the assnrance that the 
activity of the volcanoes has undoubted- 

«OJLB ««r tne AIB. 

Both governors are claiming *> govern the ly ceased for a long time to come 
State.   The streets of New Orleans have reports also that the belief that there is 
been crowded   with armed   men.     The gold, silver, and iron ore in th 
Democrats have taken the State and pub. entire unfounded. 

certain modern rulers 
of the same article. 

in their treatment 

lie buildings, andthere seems to lie anarchy 
without end. 

THE MASSACHUSETTS SENATOliSllII'. 

According to the best advices. Geo F 
Hoar will receive over 100 votes on the 
first ballot, after which the course of events 
will be «nti:elv in the hands of the Legis. 
lature, and it is impossible to foreshadow 
the result of the election. 

ITEMS. oT".NTBrtgaT.' 
Calcutta makes 40,000,000 bags yearly. 

Most of the arms in nse in Turkey 
comes from thin country. 

A thousand dollars has been spent in 
litigation about the owner of a Cincin- 
nati dog. 

The commercial tonnage of the British 
Empire is estimated at 7,000,000 tons; 
the war vessel tonnage at 317.000 tons. 

English ferrets are nsed extensively 
at Osbkosh, Win., to mitigate tie plague 
of rats. /,;«•/: 

Bull,Cow, and Calf are the names of 
three Kentncky streams that empty into 
the Sandy river. 

e island is 
Iceland has not even 

condition  for   the 
ores are all  want- 

coal seams. The 
presence of these 
ing. 

Recently there died at the.Jardin den 
plantesan old paroquet, aged 115 reiirs. 
It once belonged to Admiral Lord Nelson. 
One of the peculiarities connected with 
the life of this remarkable bird was this. 
While on board the Victory, daring the 
battle of Trafalgar, the continuous firing 
of the cannon bad such an effect as to 
destroy all the acquisitions which pre- 
viously distinguished it, and it was in- 
capable afterward of uttering anything 
bot^Bomh! Boulter B;>mb!'*~ 

F**.V„* t,k.- X~ ~OT. 

The  Oregon  papers   describe   ■ 
boiling springs in Wasco county whence 
flow streams of chloride of silver.   The 
waters are so surcbaged with soapy gray 
silver that a stone will n«t sink in them, 
and when a crowbar is forced down into 
a pool the specific gravity of the mass 
will throw ic back into  the air like an 
arrow shot from an Indian's  bow.   The 
amalgam is worth -0,000a t<>n_tnd there 
are 160 acres   of  these springs.   As a 
matter   of course, the Comstoek lode 
will be abandoned and all Nevada will 
move to Oregon !   A Gold Hill reporter 
springs to the rescue  of Nevada.    The 
streets in the town Were macadamized 
with silver ore of low grade from the 
waste of the   mines   and are  literally 
pared with silver.   A  i.andful of gravel 
which  the    reporter   picked   up   in  a 
trench  yielded *2.2J  gold and   $3.75 
silver, the average being 0 to the ton, 
The rarity of the atmosphere in these 
Western town seoimi to favor elasticity 
of imagination. 

£XTRA  BAB6Ar 

in many kinds of Go sfe, 

BLANKETS, 
HORSE BLANKS 

CARDIGAN JAr] 

Gloves and 1 

*-»» "t ran* 0, 

UNDERWEA 
W WBftBSg £-*!*• 
fea«.a; as, duVmg , ?£*«*. 
have obtained some SniJi I ° ?* 

respond. ™™«ftiMioJ 

Exasperated id-as of tlie intelligence 
of   parrots   have   been   entertained 
some, who. misled 

by 

THH   NATURAL   HISTORY     A8SOCIA 
TION EXHIBITION. 

We nre now In the midst of a season of 
dinners, church festivals, matinees, pri- 
vate theatricals, and tableaux. The young 
ladies of the vilages are oat arrayed 
more gorgeously than Solomon or the 
lillles, in bewitching pull backs, rouge, 
pearl powder, dvk eye-brows, and under- 
scored eye-lashes, bent, like Tamerlane, 
on conquest. 

TKMI>KB*XCE MKETlNOIX ITS3. 

An old journal, in manuscript,   of the 
labors of a Missionary to the Six Nations, 
has recently fallen into our hands.   We 
learn- from It that Alcohol  was  an  evil 
doer to some purposes a century ago, and 
that,some vigorous efforts were made  to 
bridle the fiery dragon scores of yeai-s be- 
fore the  modern temperance  triumphs. 
The writer of the journal  from which  we 
extract was a herald of the  gospel to the 
Western Indians, when there was nothing 
bat a foot-path from Albany (eStockbridge 
ann when he had himself to hire an Indian 
to pilot him from Kindcrhook through the 
woods to Albany.   At  ihe   time   of the 
Temperance Meeting in question, he was 
located on the Susquehannah   river, at 
 . an Indian name, as long as a belt 
of wampum, which we cannot well deci- 
tfber:   "Monday, Dec. 31st, 1753.   About 
boon the Three Towns of Indians met to- 
gether.   After I bad given them some ac 
count of my journey to New England, and 
what the great men had done for them 
and had done to strengthen the good rewv 
lutions which they had entered into to put 
»Wop to the bringing of strong  liquor 
among iliem, to prevent all difficulty in 
iheir minds, I would engage to supply 
them with what tney might want in case 
ot sickness ,«■ any special occasion,     I 
pressed the matter with great earnestness 
and said m.„-„ than 1 hnvo time now to 
write.   A fie, deliberating some time upon 
what I had said (for I perceived afterwards 
that some of the Indians were not free toi 

The Natural History Society are making 
arrangements for nn exhibition of revolu- 
tionary and Indian relics, which is to be 
held in their hall, in Bank Block on Foster 
street, during the last week of this month. 
The receipts will lie appropriated to the 
improvement of tlie cabinet of the society. 
The society asks the assistance of the citi- 
zens througout Worcester county, in the 
wayof loaning of articles appropriate to 
such    an   exhibition,   such  as   Indian 
weapons and utensils, articles in use dat- 
ing   the revolutionary period, furniture, 
crockery, silver   and  pewter-ware,  old 
books, autographs, portraits, and anything 
that will in any way illustrate the  tjmes. 
They have promises of several interesting 
articles from   residents of the city and 
connty. and would like to have lists of such 
articles as any one may be willing to ex- 
hibit handed in daring the coming week. 
Cards with the name of the owner and the 
article exhibited  will be prepared, and 
care will be la^en to h >ve all specimens in 
suitable cases for exhibition  and secure 
from handling. 

Judging from the interests taken by the 
citizens of the city and several of the ad- 
joining towns the exhibition will excel 
anything of the kind ever held in the city. 
Persons who have specimens and who are 
willing^) contribute them will please 
communicate at once with any member of 
the committee which is as follows: Nathan- 
iel Paine, chairman, T. A. Dickinson, F 
C. Pierce. Rev. T. E. St. John. Daniel 
Seagrave. E. H.Thompson and C. W. 
Gilbert of Worcester and V. P. Parkhurst 
of East Templeton.—Press. 

DIALLING AND HUM. 

, The Supreme Court of New Jersey has 
decided that a bonus paid for a loan, in 
addition to the legal rate of interest, 
can be recovered back. •     ' 

A rich  merchant   in San  Francisco 
whipped his son uuinereifally, and the 
son  has   began  a  lawsuit to 
damages. 

It is said that the peculiar odor 
•nd great strength of Russia leather 
are owing to the use of white birch bark 
in tanning. 

A roan who had once been wealthy and 
a candidate for Mayor was recently in 
a Boston police court, ragged and bloat- 
ed, as a common drunkard. 

Two springs hare just been discovered 
til Nevada that flow about eighty or 
ninety gallons of petroleum per day. 
The oil is almost colorless. 

The largest sail In the world has been 
made in Dublin. It is rectangular, and 
measures 180 feet by 60. It is to be 
nsed in raising sunken vessels. 

One-tenth of 1 per eent. of the whole 
atmosphere contains oxygen enough 
for the supply of the whol* popu- 
lation of the world for 10,000 years. 

The first bank in the United States 
was the bank of North* America, or- 
ganized January 7th, 1773. at Philadel- 
phia, and it is still transacting an exten- 
sive business in the Quaker City. 

Chief Justice Taney was a slave of to- 
bacco. He ate and drank little, bat 
smoked incessantly. When his phy 
sician prescribed a short allowance he 
would reduce the supply tothirty or 
forty cigars a day. 

The affray between James Gordon, Ben- 
nett and Mr. Fred May, has awoke the old 
slumbering passion for duelling.   From a 
French Journal we learn that in a duel, in 
which one of the parties was killed, the 
survivor was subjected to an action for the 
support of the family of the deceased. The 
court decided that said maintenance should 
be furnished   by  the  Defendant   There 
was an appeal to an higher court, bat. the 
sentence from below WHS confirmed-   So 
that this doctrine may now be considered 
as having the force of a legal precedent. 

We should like that such a stripe, till 

An unknown hater of Louis Napoleon 
has badly mutilated a picture in the 
Paris Luxembourg, by the celebrated 
Meissonier. It represented the late 
Emperor at the head of his staff. His 
head was almost entirely cut out. The 
picture was similarly damaged three 
years before. 

In the Department of Biscay, France, 
every laud owner most plant two sap- 
lings for every timber-tree he eats down. 
In Java the birth of every child is cele- 
brated by planting a fruit tree, which is 
as caref ally tended as the record of the 
age of the child whose birth is register 
ed. 

by the amusing ap- 
positencHs with which they often utter 
the  sentences   they   have   learned   to 
•peak, have too hastily concl uded tmt* 
they understand the meaning of what 
they say. There is, Indeed, a well known 
and often repeated story of a parrot in 
Brazil which excited much speculation 
SOO years ago, and which Locke thought 
worthy of a place in the minds of a grave 
philosophical discussion in his Essay on 
the Human Understanding, which has 
been regarded as indicating something 
of this kind; but it is not more wonder- 
ful than many other trustworthy anec- 

recover | dotes ot I »"rots, which msy easily be ex- 
plained by supposing these birds to pos- 
sess—as they  certain! v do  possess,  in 
common with  many  other   animals- 
memory and association of ideas.  Locke 
quotes the story from Sir William Tem- 
ple's Memoirs of what passed in Chris- 
tendom from 1372 to 1679.   Sir William 
Temples says:   "I had a mind to know 
from Prince Maurice's own month the 
account of a common but ranch credited 
story that 1  had  heard so often from 

Tnany others of an old parrot he had in 
Brazil,  during  his government   there, 
that spoke and asked   and   answered 
questions like a reasonable creature) so 
that those of his train   there generally 
concluded it to be witchery, or posses- 
sion.''     He accordingly  asked Prince 
Maurice about the matter, who told him 
that having heard of the parrot, he sent 
for it} and that when it was brought 
Into the room where he was, with a great 
many Dutchmen about him, it present- 
ly exclaimed:   "What company of white 
men are  here!"  They  asked  what ft 
thought that man was, pointing to the 
Prince.    The parrot answered:   "Some 
general or other?" When they brought 
it close to  him,  he  asked:     "Whence 
come yon?" It answered: "From Maria- 
nan."     The  Prince   then  said:     "To 
whom do you belong ?"   The parrot re- 
plied:     "To   a  Portuguese."      "The 
Prince asked: "What do yon do therer" 
The  parrot said:   "I  look  after   the 
Chickens."    The Prince laughed,   and 
said:   "You take care of the chickensV 
The parrot replied:   "Yea; and I know 
well enough how to do Itj" and began 
to (duck  like a  hen  caUlng  chickens. 
The parrot appears only to have been a 
well-trained   bird,  accustomed   to   e*y 
era in things, and ready to say them, 
bat them only, on occasion such as arose 
from the presence of the Prince and bis 
attendants and the questions addressed 
to it. 

" lTIs,^after ail, at the table, as every 
where else, says a writer on etiquette at 
the table, that the golden rui* obeyed 
to the letter is the only safe standard 
of behavior; for there neither servant 
nor host wants any of your interference 
in his duties, and I he rust remains with 
yourself 

TO OONSOMPTIVES. 
ofTtl),er,ta1l™r«rt

8t.r. toT'"Jt. b"n P«"»»nantlr cured of tlmt dread dlfeaiie, Consumption, by a almule 
remedy, „ anxious to make Anown lo hto fcffi 
;m„Wa tlie means oroure. To allwho deS™ H 
m^lJLV* ^r/"! th9 PrewrlptXn used (fria 
* .oh"P>- ■"" "!<» direotions for prepSrnur 2nd 
uslns the same, which thsy will flnd.ii ana?* CIISS 
fQeaCrtS,",n.'i

0"' A,8™"- "HONCmTS8"**   b" 
.dXSir W,M*X tKh.%Tn.r"wS9ow4u P""" 

.M Ptnn Straet, Wlllla'm'.'burg-n, Ktw Tort.|| 

I have a few 

Cheap Dress ft 
'eft, including a few piecs, 9f 

PLAIDS, 
»t  12*c.  14c., 15c., I8e„ 

and 25c 

Some Very Handsome Stjfe 
My Stock of 

BOOTS & SHOE 
Rubber Goods an 

Overshoes. 
Includes everything that u desin*. 
at tie . 

-,-   £&#>#?   TXICM. 
I wish  t» *av that Inure not M,j 

do   not   expect   to have, »BJ j 
GOODS or OVERSHOES, (aseptics 
that are 

People fi\>m 
do well to 

Erimfne 

PRICES OF hftuiiiii 
THIS DAY AT THE 

CASH STOPil 

sSSraSffir S«'„W,V 
* Co   BM si*l  iff ? w™',A,1ir"s B">- Vnnoleir - TO, not am, ftp, a Wooatergt.. H.fr.    H-fim. 

ERRORS   OF Y0UTII. 
S^3'B!L*«L.«h» "off-rad «>r .vsar. from -     »".T0U." f'WU'r. Pramatu (Taotf of vottthfn! I   " 
of suffering huniai 

•t, the recipe and d 
mpleremedyj.y which he Mlon"^ 

affiftS I53?8' ^"'*""«nSt"r.- fcr*o!l •ske of jjfcip,rhjm,inlt, .send free toill who 

'""" "• OGDEN, «I'ednr St., New Yer* 

kisd.h.f c?MLP^,"d w <''PP>r«i»« wi'lVtSl 

Iiower-t Oftth Pri«w« 
FCRlVIftHKD IW SMAii   .sr, 

**BtlE  Qff*J*»rTI*U 
PLEASANT STREET, SPENCER 

- l<Mw. 

or 

8PBNCER, w TH« MTATS of Jf ASSASUUSKTrs 
ATTM CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DKCKMBERS8, 

Besonrces. 
Loans and discounts  

itaai estate, furniture, and nxturea 
Curnnt expense, and taxes paWL 
Pi annum, paid  

.» M.m 91 
-. iar.,onn oo 

•J.MB m 
727 08 

Bills of other Banks .„     5'i„6. t. 391 no 
«77 

819 83 
4,500 U) 

5.6.'5 00 

r«,!HM 00 

Fractional currency (iiel'liuin* ■ 

L-gal tender notes'. ".'.'.'* '*' 
Redemption fund with IT. 8."Trea's'urer 
n,!5„TT of""""■'•tloa)..... 
ZrZZV; a;-Tttfi'»r»r. other th.pi 
par eent. redemption fund "."." 

Total  

Liabilities, 
Capital .took paid In  
Snrpla. mod..  »IMV™ OO 
undivided pronu.:.::::::::;:;::  ??J? * 

i>ne to other National B-uks.........V.*   ,, ^ $ 

■ ■*O0,20> IS 

craEKoxii or inin:ni 11,3. 

Guld may be hammered so that it is 
onl.r 1 aoo.OCOth of sn inch thick. A 
gisiii of iron may be divided into 4,0)0,- 
000 oarts.   Still chem:strv tells  as there 

*"' •asa.aOi is 
STATK or MASSACHUSETTS,    I 

COOSTT OF YVbsinsTse.]1* 
I, W. L. DSHOSB, Cashier of the above named 

bunk, do solemnly swear that tins above statement 
is trn. to the beat of my knowledge ,„,, |wiie(, 

a-*. _. „ W"J* 1,ESI W l». CUier. 
subscribed and .worn to betore me tide nth day 

of January, 1877.  . KUAS. Us 40N KS. " 

Juslice of the Pencil. 
Correct.   Attest: 

•     KKA.TUH .Tanas        > 
ISAAC L.Pnoinr       JjJiiectori 
CHAaua N. I'sutrrrS 

FL0V&. 
K. II. HowIand'sBest, Haxsll, 
Htfyes Best St. Lnuis, 
Pride of the Kitchen, Michigsn, 
Gold Mine, ^^ 
Graham Flour, per lb, 
Oat Moal, « « 

8UOAB AlfJ) MOLASSES, 
Crashed and Powdered Sugar, 
Granulated. 
White Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Molasses, 40, OD 
Syrup Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES Ac 
Oolong Teas. 40, *, 
Japan. •» 
Green, Id K 
Old Government Java Coffee Best, 
Rio Coffee, 1 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 
Shells 

' B1HICTL Y Ft/BfiSPICBS. 
Cassia, per ip\ 
Allspice .*• " 
Ck»viii. 
Pepper Illai-V. 

•'      White. 
"      Cayenne. 

Nutmegs, 
Mustard S& 1', 
"   ' '       J-81K 

SUiSJ)B[ES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

'•   Pound Papers, 
Corn Stared, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Saleratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per d.f., 
Horsford, per papar, 
Cnrrante,    New, 
Rnisens,       Ixwse Muscatels, 
Citron, 
Sal Soda. 
Matches. perl-4grs. 
Kerosene Oil.        "gall 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 
f-*r<i> .. «,d 

••  in3 5andl0lbpsils,«ftfl,'",l,a 

Butter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, P* «'• 
Canada Peas, | 
Potatoes. 
Codfish. 
Maekonil No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's Best. 
11 Bars French Laundry. 
11    "   Beach's, 
II      "   Qteen. 
14 Cakes Hume, .. 
Bost TBIIOW, P«r ,D- 

E. H HOWL 
BANK BLOCK, Sfl 

rjLLlNEKY, 
^Forme's P»ls and ^ 

York MiUinery Rooms. 

j52 Main  Street, 
ORCESTKB, 

[BISTMAS 1876. 

luoUl^foN&PIKE 
S, »ii **- w thelr N,w "d c"e",Uy" 

[one Goods Suitable for 
Presentation Purposes. 

00!I»HW"IO1H'P**TO» 

F,Be Orild and SIKer Watefce*. 

KeGold and ^MM 
I vine 3»»d and Onyx IiOcKetti 
.id Crossc*, Fine Gold   Stone 
Eieo   Coral and Ony* Sets, 

I Odd S*»"e «»meo anA °nyx 

[Buttons and Stoda. 

SOLID SIIVEB WABE! 
..nalMtand by the uorhain UauaSaoturlng Co. 

BEST PLATED WABE! 
MMatsctured and Warranted by Reed & Baiton 

FISE FBENCH CL0CK8, FINE 
FBENCH BB0NZES, 

Imported by ouraelre. and just received. 

I w« think oar stock of nbove as large and com 
,l"u is any In this vicinity, and »e   ntend our 

i! Ss "r all SOIHIS shall be as low as ttdowest 
fnr the same qunlity ot itoodf. ,   

In .liartUuM kept by us there ta. been a great 
ndaetlai1 "a price, but none greater than the 

_imii-flBl!i -—       ' 

Waltham Watches! 
Of which we have a Urge Stock on hsml, all pur. 
enued within a few day., and for sale.very low 
lorCwh.  ■ 

MOULTON & PIKE, 
 UK STREET} OQi 

F        !   FIRE!! 
HOCSES COiMWRTABI/B and 
IfOOR tJOAL BltL8, by uslnir 

"»~-tteeuuek's Improved 
RUBBER    JIOCIBINC 
aw WKATIEIt STRIP, on Doors and Window.. 
The m eriofitr or these Strips, over all others, is 
tks lubber will not chill, curl, or split on* at the 
edge, prevents the Rattling or Doors and Win 
aows, and thoroughly excivdes Gold. Wind, Rain, 
SaowMdliust. ' 

The Bubsciiber will be la this place until Sat- 
ardsy, Jan. 13 and receive orders at ttie store of 
iMMsa Bemli and T. x. Prooty ac Oo. 

C. E. MAYNARD. 
.Agent. 

MARRIAGES. 

InRockvdlti, J»n, 4th bj Bet.K. H 
Brigham, Dr. E. W, Bowe of Spencer to 
Miss Jennie M. Carrier,-of Roekvilta 

In Paxton. Jan. 8th. by Bev. F, J, Fair- 
hanks, Mr. Herbert Eager, of Worcester, 
and Miss Laura A. Stowe of Paxton. 

DEATHS. 
In Speneer Jan 4th Richard son of Aus- 

tin and Clarisit J. Richards aged 4 yrs and 
8 tnos. 

ID Spencer Jan. 11th Mm Mary A. Kemp 
aged 70 yrs 10 moe II days. 

In Spencer Jon 7th Eddie H. Flint Aged 
ttyre.. 

THE SPECIAL SALE 

Adv-artised   by   us   early  iu   the 
month, has proved an 

Immense Success! 
We have sold more OVER- 

COATS in the last Three Weeks 
thau we ever sold in the Wliole 
Month ot December before. 

ODIt LOW PRICES DID IT! 

OUR 

Anrual Closing Sale 
—OF— 

WINTER 
CLOTHING 

WILL COMMENCE 
SATURDAY, DEC. 30th. 

Those vvho have not made their 
purchases yet,. will find this the 
Great Opportunity of the Season, 
as the entire balance of Winter 
Goods now on our counters will be 
closed at prices lower than ever 
named before for same grado of 
Goods. 

ALL OUR'FINK OVERCOATS, FOR- 
MERLY SOLD FOR $25, 28, 30, 33, AND 
35,   WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

$20. 
ALL OF OUR FINE SURTOUT OV. 

EROOATS, FORMERLY SOLD FOR $23, 
25. AND 28, 

WILL BE CLOSED FCR 

$15. 
ALL OUR SURTOUT OVERCOATS, 

FORMERLY SOLO FOR »JWrTTritrAND 
20, I 

WILL BE CLOSED   FOR 

$io. 

s er Fancy Dye 
fob.   ■ 

LADIES' AND «iBNTa' GARMENTS,' 

Of SVSST  OasCKIFTION, 

Cleansed, Dyed and Finished 
IN A SUPERIOR MANNER. 

All the New   and  Fashion ible Colors 
msde-Tfc.,. 

CARDINAL RED.  SEAL  BROWN, 
MYRTLE OR RIFLE C3REEN. 

AND NAVY BLUE. 

GLOVES CLEANED AND DYED. 

FEATHERS DYED * CURLED- 

Gents'Garments rebound a id repaired, 
wnen ordered. , 

_**^ 0.—All work d»ne promptly, and 
warranted to please. 

Good, left at. L. SIBLEY'S Nrws' Rooms 
*»" be ready lor delivery in one week. 

T. H, CIBSON. 

HARE THESE rauio 

BLACK   KLYS1AN OVERCOATS FOR 
$5, 6, 8, 10, AND 12. 

[These we guarantee to be 
the best garmen ts for the 
price ever offered by any 
House.] 

BOYS' OVERCOATS 
FOR $2, 2.50,3, 4, AND 5. 

Boys' Cape Overcoats 
FO.H $4, 5, AMD 6. 

Pantaloons 
FOR $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 8, 4 &5. 

WE OFFER ON 

ULSTERS 
The most remarkable Bargains we 
bavo ever offered. 

ONE LOT OF as ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLEARED OUT, AT TUB VERY LOW 
PRICE OF 

8 6 ■ Eacli. 
ONE LOT OF 40 ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLOSED OUT {FOR 

96 Each. 
The Prices marked on the above 

mentioned lots are only about one- 
half the Actual Cost of these gar- 
ments. 

We offer our Entire Stock of 
Men's and Boys' Ulsters at prices 
below the Cost of Manufacture. 

Cardigan Jackets 
FOR  65 Cts. » Cts   $1, 1.25, 1.50, 

and 2X0. 

Undershirts and Drawers 
FOR 25 Cts, 40 Cts, 50 Cts, 75 Cts. 

and$l. 

H0LLOWAY'S PILLS! 

Hf"Let tbe ssflTerlng sad diseased read lha fol- 
lowing. 

49- Let all who have been given up by Doctor • 
and spoken of sa Incurable, read the fallowing. 

iy Let all who can believe facts, and ess have 
faith in evidence, read the following. 

Kntm all men by thent prettnt; That, on this 
the Twentieth day or Jans, in tbe year af Oar 
Lord Ono Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty- 
six, personally oust Joseph Unydock to me 
known as such, and being duly sworn deposed as 
follows: "That he la the sole general agent for 
the United Statjs and dependencies there»f for 
preparations or medicines known as Dr. Hollo- 
way's Pills and Ointment, and that th* following 
certificates are verbatim espies to tb* bast of his 
knowledge and belief. 

JA.MB* SMEITRE, 
[L. S.J Notary Public, 

14 Wall street, New York, 

.lune 1st, 1866. 
DB. HOIXOWAT :—I take my pen ta write you 

of mv great relief and  that the awful pain has 
left me at last—thanks to your Pllla.   Oh, Dact  o 
how thanklul I am that I can get same sleep, 
can never write it enough.   I thank you aga 
and a;ain, and nm sure that you are really t 
friend of the sufferers.   1 could net help writ! 
to you. and hope yea will not take it amiss. 

J AMES M YKKS, 116 Avenue D. 

, his Is ta certify that I was diechargeM from the 
army with Chronic Oiarrhast, and have been 
cured by Dr. Ilolloway's Pills. 

WILSOS HARVEY, 
New York, April 7,1868. 21 Pitt S.reet. 

The following is an Interesting oast of a man 
employed in an Iron Foundry, who. in pouring 
melted iron into n flask that was damp and wet 
caused an explosion. The melted Iran was 
thrown around and on bim in a perfeot shower, 
and he was burned dreadfully. The followioe 
ce-tilirato was siren to me, I y him. about eight 
weeks alter tbe accident: 

S   -vT-r.r   *-     11,1846. 
My nn me is Jacob 11 ai ;. . am nn Iran found- 

er. 1 was badly burnt by hot Iron in November 
last; my burns healed, but I h id a running sore 
on my leg that would not heal. I tried HoUeway's 
Ointment and it eu ed me in a .lew weeks This 
is all true and anybody oan see me at Jackson's 
Iron Works,-2d Avenue. 

J. HAKDY, 119 Goorob Street. 

Extract* fraus Vuraine I>iler». 

"I had no appetite; Ilolloway's Pills gave me a 
hearty one '' -    ' 

"Your Pills are marvellous." 
''I send for another box, aud keep them In the 

house." 
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that was 

chronie." ' \ 
'•1 gave one of your Pills to m} babe for cholera 

morhus.   The dear little thins got well in a day." 
"My nausea of a irornlng is now cured." 
"Your box o! Holloway'i Ointment cured met 

noises in the head. 1 rubbed some of your Oint- 
ment behind tie ears, aud the noiy* has left," 

'-Send me two texes, 1 want eneler a poor 
family"       . . - *s£   * . 

"1 enclose a dollar, your price is 34 sents, bat 
the medicine to me la wonh a dollar.*' J 

"Send Ine Are boxea ol your PilU."   I 
"Let me have three boxes of your P lie by re- 

turn mail for Chills and Fever. 

400   auch   Trstliuouiala  aa 
these, 

but want ol apaee compels me to conols e. 

I   faovo aver 

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment la 
most invaluable. It does aot heal externally 
aldne.' but penetrates with the most searching el- 
lecta to the very root o( the evil. 

Ilolloway's Pills   , 

Invariably esre the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OV THE KIDNEYS. 

In all diaeaaea affecting these organs, whether 
they secrete to* much or too little water; or 
whether they b* afflicted wittfltena, or gravel, or 
with aohesand pslss aattltd In thelotasover the 
regions ef the kldeeva, these Pills shoal.! he takes 
aeeertlng to the printed directions, and «lw Oint- 
ment should be well rubbed into the aiaall of tbe 
small of, the back at bed time This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have failed. 

FOR STOMACHS OUT Ol* ORDER. 

No aedieiB* will ae enaetimlly Improve the 
tone ol the stomach as ilwse Pills) they remove 
all icidlty occasioned either by Intemperance 
or improper diet. They reach the liver and re- 
dnoe it to a healthy acilon: they are wonderfully 
rfllcnoious In oases of spasm—in fket they nerer 
fail in curing all disorders of the liver and stom- 
ach, 
Holloway't PilU are Ike l/ett remedy anew* in 

%ke % 

A Cariosity 
"■"«■« St N. T. * 

A ten   dollar  hill of 
1^76 sent free f r stamp 

Address Burst * t'o. T7 
3i*w 

All our Prices gtinranteed to be 
the lowest. * 

Money refunded, if Goods pur- 
cashed are unsatisfactory iu any 
particular. 

D- E. EAHES & CO., 
One fPHce andC.O.0 Clothiert, 

COB, MAIN & FRONT STS., 

WOBCESTEK. 

world far the following iiaeaeei. 
Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, 
l.umbugu. 
Piles, 
ltheumstlsm. 
Retention ef Urine, 
Bcrofola.or King's Evil, 
Sore Tb mats, 
Stone and Gravel, 
S condary   Symptoms 
Tlo Donloureaux. 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Veneral Affections, 
Worms of all kinds. 
Weakness Irom   any 

cmae, *c. 

Ague, 
Asthma. 
Ili'ioui Complaints, 
Blotches no the Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation  et the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility. 
Dropsy. 
Dytenterr, 
Erysipelas, 
Female Irregn'arllles, 
Fevers of all kinds. 
Fits, 
(lout. 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

IMPOllXAXT   CAUTION. 

None are senttlse unU •« the signature el i. 
H AVOUCH, as agent for the Unit,d States, ear- 
rounds each box ot Pills. «nd Ointment. A linuc* 
tMSiie reward will lie givai, to any one rendering 
saah inclination aa mat lean to the detection of 
auy party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending tlie same, knowing them to be spur! 
ous. 

*,• Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLI/I- 
wav * Co.. Now Votk. and by all respeetahlr 
DrugglH ami Dealer* In Medloine throughout the 
civilised world. Is boxes at 25 ceata, U centa sad 
Si each 

JOThere is eonilderablo saving by taking the 
larger sixes. 

. A. B — Dlrertlons for the guMeeae of patieau 
In every dlson er are sfllied to each box. 

G. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents 
noaJTON, MAa»- 
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MAPLE  8TRKET, SPENCER. 

New Meat Market 

BEMIS 4 PBOUTY 
HAVE'OPENEI> A 

Moat Market 
IN 

Howe's    B-loclCe 

MAIN STREET, 

Wliere they will keep on hand a good eur- 
pdy or 

FRUITS, PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES.       FISH,  | 

OYSTERS, PICKLES, 

CANNED FRUJTS. ETC., ETC. 

A Share of the Public Patronage it 
Respectfully  Solicited. 

OTIS'BGMI9.        L. M. PROPTY. 
Sfeiicer, Xov«-ni!er 3, IMC 

NOTICk. 
Tills Is to Hive not lee that I give toy son Mlehell 

Stone, his time, and will nutr c. ive his can logs 
or be responsi hi 3 for any debt of hit eon traction 
after this date. JOHN STONE. 

Nor th Breokueld. Jan. 6th 1877 11 

fjiroai  nednction 
-IN— 

WATCHES, 

JEWELRY AND 
SILVERWARE. 

Previous to taking aec mnt of Stock no 
February 1st, I ahull m«ko ■ Utiural Re- 
duction in Prices on all any Goods in Stock, 
in order to reduce it as much as possible. 

My Stock embraces a Fine Line of New 
Goods in tbe above linen, having all been 
bought since July lust FOR CASH, and 
during this sale I bbpr> to maintain my re- 
putation of SELLING LOWER than any 
other house in the oity in my line. 

C5* Goods marked in Plain 
Figures. -&) 

Claries N. Scott, 
36*5 MAIN ST., 

OPPOSITE FOSTER STBEBT, 
WORCESTER. 

:    ■ -— _t.^^__^^ 

Bxtfawrdiiwry AttrMttona 
AT on 

Barnard, Suaner & Co. 
Ta iaduce every Pnrchaser to took through 
our Eneuaife Establishment; before pur- 
uhaeing, are offering 

SI^dAL & EXTBAORDIN ART 
BARGAINS IN 

KINE DRESS GOOKS, BLACK AUD 
COLORED SILKS, LOW-PBICED 
DKESS FABEICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AKD ALL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HANDMADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, CNDERWEARt 
GLOVES AKO IIOSIEEY. 

MAliY OF 1B-M  it LiSS THAif 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for fl .25. 

Eepps and Pine Line 

DRESS GOODS 
AT 121c. 

Our CLOAK. DEPARTMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties. We are actually 
selling 

HANDSCM3 ELYSIJM CLOAKS 
At $3 00 and $4.00, which is LESS than 
tbe pi ice for making.   Also an 

aLaUANT UN* OV 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 
AMD 

CLOAKS OF OUB OWN MAKE, 
n*  TE3   NSW MAIXLASSl   eL0AXIrTC3,   UT3US3 

ADS -Z-VliW 

And at Piicss to suit the most Econoniieal. 

Our stock pf CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of the Lirgett in New Engl tml. Also 
Full Line of 
Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
Ladies, look at   thorn, ard _*ou won't i'i»- 
DEItTAKi  TO   MAKK  THEM! 

NEW FUR DEPARTfllENT 
Juat'OTflnftL- Full Lire of Fashioaahle 
Fois. 

SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 to $300.00. Astrachnn Cloaks, 
Seal Setts,Sable Setts, Caracul Setts, Lynx 
Setts, Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
Line of 

CHILDREN'S FULS, 
All of which we guarantee to wll at a 
Smaller Advance than ever know* in 
WoWster. We invite,the Lidi-H to give 
us a CKII, feeling confident it will be for 
their   nterest. 

iB8 a. 
WILL  SELl 

FOR A SHORT TIMS, 

MILLINERY 
—ASB— 

FiUSrCY GOODS 
AT   COST, 

ASD   HAS.A   v*K*T tBK 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

ft-fPLEASE  CALL-O) 

No. 1 Walker Sleek. 
NORTH BROOKF1ELD, MASS, 

REMOVAL! 

BAR^AR0,SDMMER&C» 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WoBotsTXB, 88., Jaaoarjr 10th. A. D, 1*77. 
By virtue of an exeeatlon which issued on a 

judgment In favor or Walter Moore, of Sjwncer, In 
the county of Worcester, against Frank Rivera, si 
said Spencer. I efore the Central District Court of 
Wor-cster, ia said County ol Wareester, on De- 
cemher 16th, A.I). 1876.1 have taken all tha right 
In equity that the said Frank Hirers had on the 
twentv ninth day ot September, 187C, the day 
when the same was attached on mesa* process, or 
now has, to redeem certain mortgaged real es- 
tate, sitaatad In Spencer in said county, and he 
ins the second tract of lonl that Is described In a 
mortgage deed thereof from tbe said Frank Rivets 
to John N Moore recorded in tbe Registry ol 
Deeds for said county. Book 937, pages 593 and 
and 599. and bounded as follow;: Begin..ins at the 
southeast corner of said tract at the aoutn-weat 
corner or land now or formerly af Wm. I-aney; 
thence N. 13 3-4* W. by land or arid Lafaev, 74 1-3 
leeti tb--r.ee 75 U' W. 86 leet, to Und now •- 
formerly of Charles Favereanx: thence bv land of 
said Fuv-iraux S. ISS-4*E. 72 .> % feet to Son I h 
street; thence N. 76 1-4 • E. a.", feet oa said street 
to place of baarfnninc. And on Saturday, the 
twenty-fourth day of February next, at nine 
o'clock iu the forenoon, at the office of A. W 
Curtis in said Speneer, I Shalt oiler for sale by 
l>ubiio auction, to the highest bidder, said right iu 
equity of redemption. 

NATHAN HERSBT. 
Deputy Sheriff. 

T. J. O'BRIEN 
remove s to her New Store, 

No. 524 MAIN ST. 
(Corner Main and Chatham Streeto, near 

St. Pout* Church.) 

February l»t. 
And has therefore com lud..*d to clone on* 
her entire Stock of Mi llinerv AT ONCB. 

TRIMMED & UNTRIMKB 
BONNETS & HATS 

AT ONE HALF COST. 
Velvets and Velveteens, 

Flowers, Feathers, 
Laces, 

AT A VERY GREAT RBOOCTRMt 

We mean Business. 
Every article in our Store must be aoKt 

before "we remove, no nutter bow much 
below cost we have to sell them, go they 
must.   Remember,  
THH SALE LASTS 3UT 30 DAYS- 
And for these thirty davs Jon will b»v*> km 
opportunity, nevrr brtore offered in Wor- 
cester, to buy Millinery G x»ds cberp. 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN, 
AT SCOTT'S BIJOCK, 

573 Main Street, 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer S 

SPENCER, MASS. 
gates ef Real "Ks'at* aaa Fa 

promptly attended to. 

SSTND tS eta. to O. P. ROWEtl, * CO., ItewTas*. 
Tor 1 amphlet of 100 p*£*a, contaloing IUU ot 

3.OD0 aewF»>pera, and «.Umatas ihowmS ».t jsf 
advertiiii g. 

New Fish laitet 
Bavine opened a Fish Market la taasrssa'" ♦*• 
eery Store 

liSar 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH  OF  MASSACHUSXTTS, 

IfoacasTBS, ss, January 10th, A.D. Ib77. 

By virtue ol an execution which Issued on a 
judgment in favor of Waiter Moore, of Speneer, 
ID the county of Worcester, ajminet Frank Rivera, 
of said Sptncer, before th* Central Dutr'et Court 
or Worcester In said county or Worcester, en lie- 
oember 16th A. D. t«7t, 1 nave tak-in all the 
riish t, title and interest that the said IT u k |Rivers 
had on the twenty-ninth day ol September A. D 
1H7H, tbe day when the same was attache! on 
mesne process, or now baa. In and to n certain 
tract of land, situate in the westerly part of the 
villeg* of said Speneer bound* I and aesorlsed as 
follows, via.:—Beginning at the North-wostorly 
oorner thr.-eof on the Southarly siile <>r Frs ikliu 
street; thence Kaaterly brsiid Krautlia street 
eighty ■ two feet and six inohea, to oo, nor of land 
now or formerly ef Mltehell Rivera, thene* South- 
erly by land of said Rivers, seventy throe foet aud 
I»ur inohea to croerof land now or fnrtnerly o. 
•aid Frank Hirer*; the no) Westerly and W land 
now or lorinerly or Frank Rivers, and by land of 
Mr.Martiu eighty-two reel ami six inch*-, to other 
land new or formerly of Frank Rivers: thence 
Northerly by said land seventy-two feet t* nrst- 
n^niinnwi n,,mer; and being Cot No. 9 en Plan of 

t* Frank and Mitchell Rivers by 
a Hall. And on Saturday, the 

twenty-fourth day et February next, ft nine 
o'ciooa in the forenoon, at the oWoe ot A. W. 
Curtis, in said Spencer, 1 shall iffer for sale, by 
public auctien, to the highest bidder, said right, 
title and Interest ia and to bid real estate. 

Terms Cash. 
NATHAN BKRSltt. 

I2^». Deputy Sheriff. 

MAIN 
(OppositePrury's Shop.) 

shall hare oonstmtly on basal all kinds af trash 

Pish- Lobsters 
oa hand Fridays and Saturdays   Cuss ia aaa ***. 
th. neete t F.sh Market I. t»wa. 

OYSTER* delivered *a sad after 
1st U any fart of th* villag*. 

T. M, <ail>»»t. xVopria**-. 

SUMNER. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

URTJGrGHaiT 
ass 

APOTHECARY. 
Mala StrMt,l 

SHENOBR.   MASS 

BT Paascairrtos  CABBvin.iT PaawAafsj. 
35-Open en sUN UAYS from - to 10:30 A. M-, 

IS M. and from 4 to S P hi. 

a» 

wit* iioci, BPRweaR 

i 

ed s2 

S   I .   !svj*iila 

I ■ Mi 
1HB Beat A4v*rMsiat keedtaa. for ttsBr* K 
.   jeids isTae. ■isshaeld Kaav*. 
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a.)? 
*lnuul 

meltitii 

tsebart 

not th' rumsellers door 

But let his business fail and die. 

For if yon should, all tlirough life, 
Keep on the road where now you are, 

I fear jour life will fill with strife 
Before yoo've (ravelled very far. 

""FJ&V*4**'tbe pleA8e- * P"W. 
Uefore it gets to be too Inte • 

And (hen you'll ever bless the'day 
That Greatly bettered your estate. 

tBESTESOB OF SIN. 

severa 

Tho 
is   the 

greatest   and 

W. O.  BKMIS. 

Bide tiot the steed of sin my boy, 
Tho wildly steeds of sin, 

Jn some abyss of darkness lone. 
They're sure to plunge yon in. 

Their trampingnoofs moveswittJyon; 
Theirs is a firery breath— 

They'll bear the downward to despair; 
The destiny is death. 

roroetcr is observed   foi 

days, its height is fMn<j to va., 
same place, not 0Dlr ft.om d   ''v 

but also during the  same  day. 

estent of these variations, that 
difference between tl» 

least height,  is different in   different 

Places.    It increases from the  equator 

tfwards ,he P°lM. Two kinds of varia- 
tions are observed in   the  barometer; 
first, the accidental  variations,   which 
present  no   regularity; they, depend 
upon tbe seasons, the direction  of  fhe 
wind, and  the geographical  position, 
aid ere common in our climate; second, 
the daily variations which are produced 
periodically at certain hours of the day. 

At the equator and between the tropics, 
there are no accidental variations,   but 

iihe daily variation  takes place  with 
sucll regularity that a barometer   may 
to a certain extent take ihe place  of a 
clock. The barometer sinks from mid- 

day till towards four o'clock; it then 

rises and reaches a maxinmum at about 
four o'clock in the   evening.    It   then 

Internpomnce with gory eyes, 
To speeding o'er the earth 

A dearth in all his pathway lies- 
He's of a fiendish birth. 

Ride not this fleet and foaming steed, 
The victory he shall win; 

What rein or bit can stay his speed 
To doom of deadly sin. 

Oh there are other dreadful steeds 
That man oft dares to ride;— 

That weik upon thjs bpaqtoous earth, 
Invasion dark and wiijei 

Bide not the steeds of sin my boy 
Of their swift hoofi beware! 

They haye a hot consuming breath. 
And* poisoned with despair. 

"•"■ ».......- <♦» _ 

MI8CMLLANY. 

I note the year, tn 
•  person's  birl 
makes his predictions na than datti 

I tbe ase of certain mystical books j 
talning to his art, and his services „ 
an indispansible  ^preliminary to the ar- 
rangement of a marriage, for he it is who 
decries whether the horoscope* of the 
man and woman are sufficiently m har- 
mony to jostify their becoming husband 
and wife.   Another professor of the art 
jifce the gipsy in oar own conntry, bases' 
his vaue.nations on the physiognomy of 
his client!-he does not, however, confine 
bis  examination  to the lines  on  the 
palm of the hand,but extends them er« 
to the whiskers, if his customer cbanoia 
to have them, a somewhat rare occur- 
ence m China.   A third-class of fortune, 
tellers proteases to pry into the futore 
by the aidf of a bird and small sheets of 
papers.   Another style of fortnne-teller 
is of a literary turn, of mind, and ap- 
plies hiumrtt to the dissection of those 
strange-looking hieroglyphics in which 
the  Chinese  language is written.    In 
addition to these, there are two other 
classes of fortune-tellers—the one is the 
professor learned in the mysteries of 
fengshui, who is consulted in  regard to 
incfey spots for graves and times for 
burial, andoften receives large fees; sad 
the other operates by means of a tor 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHKIT 

again sinks, and   reaches  its  second ^^ISZSTS^ tJ£ 
minimum at about four nVineir ,„  *i—   cash    on th. _*£».    " 

[Original.) 
BAROMETERS. 

Few discoveries in science have been 
more fruitful in practical results, more 
beneficial to the welfare of,tlie human 
race, than Hie fliicovery that so simple 
an element as mercury may be made to 
unlock many of the mysteries en- 
wrapped In the ctooda, which present 
an ever-varyiBg.50mplex.ity of indica 

minimum at about four o'clock in the 
morning, and a second  maximum,   at 
ten o'clock.  The hours of maxima and 
minima appear to be the same   in   all 
climates whatever be the latitude; they 
merely vary a little with the  seasons. 
The following are »tneoftbe causes of 
barometric variations: It is  observed 
that the course of the barometer jggbji- 
eraHy in the opposite direction to that 

Of the thermometer; that hi when the 
temperature riseSjMie barometer falls, 
and vice versa; which indicates that 
barometric  variations   at any  given 
place, are produced by by the expan- 
sion and contraction of the  air,  and 

therefore by its chrfage of density.    If 
J the tempertrture^veretheWflBethrough- 
out the whole extent of the atmosphere, 
no currents would be produced; and at 
the   same   height,    the   atmospheric 
pressure would be everywhere the same. 
But when any  portion  of the  atmos- 

eash. On the whole, we suspect tl 
fortune-tellers do a better bosiness in 
Uhina than in most other countries 
even where superstition is still rife, for 
the Chinese always like to have a lucky 
day chosen for everything, be it for 
opening a shop, marrying a wife, bury- 
ing a parent, starting on a journey, or 
any other matter of the least import- 
ance. *^ 

«*iMU^TmJSii  VBAV9 
AGO. 

One hundred years ago aot a pound of 
eoal or a cubic foot of illnmuiating gas had 
been burned in this country. No iron 
•toves were used and no contrivances foi 
economizing heat were employed antil Dr 
Franklin invented the iron-framed fireplace 
which still bears his name. All cookinc 
w>dw*rimngrin town *» well ^s-eonntrv 
were done by the aid of fire kindled on the 
brick hearth or in the brick ovens 

FURNISHES 
ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL OAROS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

_   * CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS, 

CONST! rUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

of Worcester? 

AND  HOW CHEAP THEY SELL 

ALMOST EVERYTHING 

IN THE 

Fancy Dry Goods 

Line? 

Standard ytf vvSliy 

Stock earsfall • «leel«d m 
WXty   and neeft,,,,,*, ^"^ 
hand, secartng tbe *"*«* 

tnstaegg, after a  oa„ ^ 
"""'   "Wriwee, P™ g°"'""eB »« »y Patrons ,„ 

every adIMtllgelntbelr(Bw "*ei»9 

EVERYTHING MARKED IN 
PLAIN FIGURES, WITH 

LARGE TICKETS—ONE PRICE 

TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. 

®^»ALL GOQDS AND PRICES 

GUARANTEED AS ADVER- 

TISED, BUT ONLY INCLUDES 
OUR STOCK IN HAND. OUR 

OBJECT IS TO SELL GOODS 

WALTHAM WATCHES 
Were the Victors after the -re.t T>, ,. 
of Jan. atte.        "" *"" TM U»7.'Tea 

OVMB ALL tjtan COMPETITOBS 

1 have been their Selling Agent in W 
cestor the pa,t Nine YeaifTil '^ 
times keep a at »u 

INSURANCE POLICIES, JUST AS NEAR COST AS A 
LABELS| 

NOTICES, -NO res, 

:   ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PAMPHLETS 

LIVING 
SURE. 

PROFIT   WILL IN- 

COMPLETE AS80BTWBNT 

of their genuine moiesnenUaid.aies 

The great reduction in prices m.kei'tW 

superior to all other w-tche,, both i„ S 
j»nd quality.   Abo a superior Line of 

Swiss   Watches,   gold H*ai 
e«l Canes, «&c. mm 

PASSES, 

POCKET (JlIaCE-BOOKS, 

-      POSTAL CARDS^ 
' POSTEHS, 

PRICE LISTS. 
•   Pine 1 

knots or tallow candles furnished the lighl   POWERS OF VITORN PV 
for thelong winter nigh to, andsanded floors " *     U°KNET' 
supplied the= place of rags  end   arpeta PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

..The water used for household purposes was' PROGRAMMES, 
phere becomes warmer than the neigh- *""» fron» deep .wells by the creaking PKOSPWITITBDU 
hnrinu-     r..r»<,        i.=      „ :a-       ■..   I "SWeeD."     No fnrm »fnn, „   .* I rauOfbi,! 'JSLS, 

WE   ARE   OFFERING,   AT 
PRESENT, A LARGE  STOCK 

--OF—WOOLLEN GOODS,  IN- 

CLUDING JACKETS, SCARFS, 

HOODS,  MITTENS,   NUBIAS, 
COBWEBS, ETC. 

boring   parts,    its    specific    gravity     s,weeP-     No for« of pump was used in 

is lessened, and it   rises   and   passes 
away through the upper regions of the 

tions, to disclose many hidden laws of atmosphere; whence  it follows   that 
atmosphere, a;^ |ov,render ahnj»Ie the pressure is   diminished   and   the 

conditions tlmt   were meteorological 

wee   thought   jriacriUable.   Yet,,  al- 

iiiougt tLe fact   that   mereary   in  a 

closed tub* might be ffiadl to Indicate 
condition* or the atfflOB>hlr?i  as   was 
demonstrated by Torricelli, Pascal and 
others, as early as the seventeenth cen- 
tury, but little use Wns made of it until 

the present «gtdr^aid not tintU withip 
a few yearsjtis it i»Ven rise to a science 
which every day  confers  Us   benefits 
upon thousands throughout the civilized 
world.   (The establishment  of   signal 
Stations  for  meteorological   observu- 

laving the central bureau ut Washing- 
ton, is of a recent period,   and   as   its 

riictionsBtflhlatioiMy-  during   the 
ist yeafV*ck Utek but eleven ftnd one 

lird   pet*r 

it development in this country 
iw facts concerning barometers  and 
>e methoda^jfcj^igi^ thev are «n- 

'he    state   of   the 
terest to the re ad - 

*r 

thiscountry, so far as we canhear,  until   RAILROAD TICKETS BaOPB 

after   the nrtt«mftnn/.™»«» „*■ A.      . J-ii^&lS, after the comcienccinen.t of the present 
century. There were.ao friction matches 
in those earfy days by the aid of which a 
fit* could be easily kindled, and if the fire 
'went out" upon the hearth over ni°-ht barometer   falls.     Hence   it   usually I "went out" upon the hearth over night 

happens that nn extraordinary rise 4f 1   ,'" *|ndw *"**"•»•» that the spa* 

utaldliOeQ by uli cxtraWdinari*  fall  At   to borrow a brand of a neighbor. Only, one 
another place.    The daily variations 

appear to result front the expansions 
and contractions which are periodically 
produced in the atmosphere by the heat 
oQbc sun during the rotation  of tbe 
fena/th.    It has been observed   that  in 
Wifl  climate   the   barometer   in   fine 
weather is generally above thirty inches 
aad below this point   when   there   fe 
snow, wind, rain, or storm $ and  also^ 
that for any given number of days  at 
which the barometer  stands at  thirty 
inches, there are as many fine as rainy 
dfys.    From this coinefdence between I 
;lfe height of the   barometer  and   the '  «»— ■»»» J>,H» creicif lliu U1IB      %,       '=>     --- —- .     —™    "■»■   8econ(jgn 

!r"»cem *of 'correctness, this. stH,e of lhe weather, the following in-      After , 
S^b^ssidto,'he.Jiftyiiig its ^cations ha,va|b^g u^ff j QSJ^ Jfnger. 
lopment in  this country. "A  'Sarotneter, counting by  thirds   of   nn      If,, hoi 

w^*^u. 1 i -. '.    innh nhnpo nitrl   kc1r\Mr     f'l.iMf..     :n..i .    tell the   fi 

oyed to 
veather may 

In constr 
r is chosen 

liquid ; because 
i all liquids it stands at lira least  height 
J under tbe pressure of the atmosphere. 

A long glass tube, sealed  at  one  end 

inch above nu,d below   thirty   inches; 
Height State of the weatlier 
31 inches Very f r/ 
30 2-3 Settled weather       ' 
Height State of the weather 
30 1-3 inches Fine weather 
30 Variable 
292-3 Rain or wind 
29 1-3 Much rain 
29 'Tempest. 

Beside, the  inestimable value   of   tie 

barometer   as   an    indicator   of   the 
weather, its use has nearly superseded 

-5 „—......   w*.»jr, V41B 

room In any house was warm unless some 
member of the' fiunity was ill; in all ihe 
rest the temperature was at iero during 
many nightsin the winter. The men and 
women of a hundred .years ago undressed 
and went to their beds in a temperature 
colder than that of our modern barns and 
WoodKhedsj and they never complained. 

fcA.\«,jjAGJ.; OF   I'lNttEH-RIiras. 

Ih the case of a gentleman wishing to 
raarry-^literaliy '|in (hemarket" with his 
heart—he wears a plain or chased ring up- 
on the first finger of his left (or heart) 
hand. 

When success attends his suit and he is 
actually engaged, the ring passes to the 
second finger. 

marriage- it passes  to the third 

RKNT JtECEIPTS, 

RE»QRTa, 

* SALK.MBNS' SLIPS, 
b.„, SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS HANK BOOKf, 
if   » ;     SHIPPING TICKETS 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIME TABLES. 

A CA-.VO WLD QMSNTfy 

AtoVi-ckts, 

Ekc!Losr/nE$, 
TlEMfTTAtidfiS, 

A'DVJCES, 

,     "        MEXftyRbhlDUMS, 

ALSO A 

IRA   C,   BLAKE, 
roRKEBLr wrra 

inno M k„ 
480 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,   OPP.   THE  COMSfON. 

LARGE STOCK OF HAND- 
JfNIT FANCY WORSTED 
GOODS. 

Wfe HAVE ALSO JCST RECEIVED 

L    STOCK   OF   CHILDREN 
FURS, 

From 75 cts, a Set <<» * ;.0O. 

$4xrom 
m   J.I..     WORTH OK' 
Olothirjg a^f FUmish- 

i'na- Goods 
TO ITS SOLD AT 

HALF PRICE,. 
AT 

BLANKET 

and tilled with mercury, if immersed in L,j otuer methods in the determination 
a vessel containing ■the same Jiqui.l, LfthB heights of wountuins and table 

1 be sustained at a height  of thirty \hads llhav(i the ieve, of lhe sen . ainPe 

Hnclies ; a c61nnin of water under siin» 
mar eireirmstances at a height of about 
thirty-four feet. Mercury also deserves 

F ifreference, because iLdoes not mpis'eii 
the glass,' It is nfctssinv that it should 
be pure and flee from "oxide ; otherwise 

[.'ft adheres to the glass and tarnishes it* 
moreover, if it were impure, the deusi- 

fty would-be changed and the height 01 
rthe barometer would be  too  great  or 

> small.    In all   observations   with 
ometet-s, whatever be their construe- 

D, correction must be made for tem- 

the pressure oftlie atmosphere vat ies 
inversely as the height above a given 
point. h. M, M. 

"My son," said Mr. X:, kindly to 
his youthful beir, "accustom yourself 

tb be polite tbthe ported the servant 
girl, the coachman, to all the servants : 
then you will come in lime to bo 
ctmrteons to all people, even to your 
parents." 

however, the gentleman desires to 
tell the fair one that he not only Is not 
in the market, but he Joes not'design to 
marry at all, he wears the signet upon 
his little finger, and all ladia,. mny un- 
derstand that he * not out of their 
reach. 

With the fair ses the "laws or the ring" 
arc:— 

A plain or chafed gold ring-on the little 
finger of the riyht hand implies "not en- 
gaged;" or, in plain words, "ready for 
proposals, sealed or otherwise."' 

When engaged, the ring passes to the 
first finger of the left hand, i if 

When married, tho third finger receives 
it.     ' 

If the fair one proposes to defy nil siege 
to her hcart,*be places the dags on the 
first and fourth fingers—one on each, like 
two charms to keep away the tempter. It 
is somewhat singular that tbi3 disposition 
of rings is rare. < 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

WE HAVE A STOCK OF 
BLANKETS THAT WE ARE 

OFFERING PRETfT LOW, 
VERY SLIGHTLY FOILED,' 

AND CHEAP ACWlMtfXGLY. 

-AS])— 

Pronptlj Execnteil. 
AND— 

A man out west, who offered bail for| 
re.   Mercury,contiaets ntri  ex-fa friend, was asked by the judge if he 

with  different    tempertftnresj(had any incumbrance   on   his   farm, 
the densities  change,   and   con-J "Oh, yes, said he, "my wife.'- 

TiiERS   is  an  old man  residing   near 
Gridley's  Station,  California,  who   fol- 
lows  the  peaceful   sceupation   of sheep 
herding.    i\>r  som»   time  he   has  been 
depositing in the  tank the sum of fire 
dollars per month to the eredit of his dog 
and a mule, of which he 4fe the fortanate 
possessor, so that in case of his death they 
would have suiueShimr m live upon.   The 
other lay the dog ifrd, and the mule is 
sole heir to the estate.   ■WT» is probably the 
only mule in, the Doited  States  with a I 
bnuk account. I 

At the Ltiwcst Trices. 

lite fmfrktw 
is nwnre tl.a1, the rcpu.a'inn or this Office 
is Second to no Country Office in Hie State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation 6f Vie patronage which has 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will flnil it te latir «tivant»jp) to mtmiz* 

The  Mm,  ESTABISHMiilTJ 9 

EVEHY TIME YOU COME TO 
T\ ORCESTER, CO^fE TO THE 

PALAuE, 
AND LOOK IIOU.VD, IF \0- 

THING MORE. IT COSTS 

NOTHING AND MAY SAVE 
YOU SOMETHING. 

EverythingDispIay- 
ed and marked in 
Plain Figures. 

WORCESTER. 

FAIKFIELD'S 
NEW STORE, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Ilnriis 1,1 ovllt rte stock »f elotlfmt D)nnerly 

»w.wi y.ft- Va'»l"tlne * Co., Jinwantiag to 
$ "(.(Mi. ■ t n rflHMuiat utW jjer oenK rnim cost, al 
-<>» |inrtifi|iei«u«)kofa lar^New Yorkololli. 
'«K IHU3. »t tiie wtme rate, enable! us lomake t«ie 
i<"-< wingannuuiiceiDent: Wo offer to-day your (jiioluv in s* * 

KMH)0 PAIR FINE ALL-WOOL. 

I" plain and Fancy Cob>y of 

'ATK-TStYLISAriViSST FINISH Atf 

$3,0aeach, 
200 Men?i and Vouths Fine Coats, 

1 iitUidbig nil syieii and colors at. 

$5,00 each, 
200 Fine All-wool Vests 

in srtat variety of styles and-,oeterj,at *!»"'' 
each, 

iOO ClM'jch ila and Elyslan Bnnver Oft»- 
C"»al» 

$6.00 each, 
worth <iouhl2 the money. 

200 EPysian Beaver Overcoats, 
I'of the Latest Styles an* Finest Fin'ah, will be 

Sold at 

S1000 EACH. 
This is the Btstovrrobat for tie raoteyer^r oBtr- 

in tliisciry. 
All the aboyegno1s,with ot':er sceoisl barsaio* 

we shall offer separate fro n our regular stoc*, 
WMoh is 0110 of tho largest ami bes; in Worcester. 
Onr Increasing business has compall9<l w to 
inrge our store, which we bare ilouj by bolldin-i 
an addition ot the rear end of nearly forty f«« 
wo are, making ftone ortbaLargeat aadLlsbf* 
Crotlilng stores lb the.city.j 

Albert FaMdd, 
IIErWOODS B103K, 

251 Malii street,   Waretrier 

BAIUXG CASE Off BBJU-tADA 

A Biort daring case of bri^ndftge tae 
occurred in the proyince of Toledo, Spafa, 
tad within a Tory few mfles 6f tnat ancient 
dty. (& wealthy tendoWn«r bad lately^ re- 
iurnedfrnni ftaneo, and by medical ad- 
vice, bad sent his wife and children to his 
estates in that district.    The   party in- 
cluded the mother, two girls under ten 
years of age, and a boy fire years who wag 
jadelieste health.     They were joined by 
some friends—two ladies, s priest, and a 
neighbor.   They started to spend  pnrt of 
ibedsyata distant fur in, and took with 
(hem two of the keepers, in case of noed. 
Ia broad daylight, nnd, on a high, road, 
tbeir carriage were surrounded by a band 
ofnrnied men,who overpowered, the little 
rsisfiwice which was attempted.    The un- 
fortunate ladies and the  children   were I 
obliged to get down and follow the rob- 
bers on foot across  the country.    The | 
brigands took their Tiefims to wild parts of 
tbe mountains, and there during four days 
jnd as jiany nights,,ihe whole 'party eaf- 
fered (ill sorts of hardships and  inSuJts! 

Ijwpenzo JBemis, 

GROCERIES 
of ill'- Kinds, 

Floor and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS  BLASS. PAWTS, 

Olia  AND LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 
>vJ  MAIW   TREET, 

SPENOJSB, -        .MASS 

•THirBBrr 

Headquarters 
fir trery Dete.iption of 

Holiday ftesente 
We intead glrlnB ear Patrons a 

'CENTENNIAL Jr. EXHIBITION" 

STOVE PhilSH 
piAJves&ottCAm 

MM! REDHCTJOS 
FOR THE NEXT TUIE IT DAYS ! 

—OF— 

New 8-Stop Organs at 
" 9       if 
" 10 

- $100 
- 110 
•    120 

ALL OP OUR OWN MAKE I 

First Glass in every re- 
spect. HCNLIiHY GOODS 

The nights were passed in the open f.i» and ^ throngs Deo.mber the. K* hiititiou will re. I n 
under ft cold rain, which drehohed thorn to   Mo,," XwdJdTr t?e JtWri£"5le; i0DB,w moda"  fiVftrV Iff All «r?l 11    lll-A v» 111 '# 
tbeskin.   They barely got food enoturh tr       «*M    ^"prinUlffi a., ^TJ.™^ l"fW* fl,eH*'ra,l,,P,*W* »• 

Every Organ Warranted. 

GEOBGE   W,   »0AAE. 
oB-.wrsa Covarr 

FARM  AGENCY. 
SPftl-tGWJefcD,   MAI*. 

Branch Offiefa-Droolraeld and Charit4B,»M*M. 

iyR<al estate bnuaht and spld la aiy'uari ui 
iaeCoaou}'. 

Diuinaiii HS08. k M 

REABY MIXED 
PAIHT8 ! 

OR. fl. R. S18LE1 
MEDICAL, OVF1CK 

Li&m 

1614 MAIN ^IT., Wor««tftr Mass-fwhisU™ -.J h.,r ""'m*Hl 

np    QIIDI  CC  **"**•! w"'»i>ere »nd huir coUreil satcbel.  en- 
re" WiLtO, tered* hardware wore yeeierttat^ where 

Physicinn, Surgeon, and Ob««- be encoutHeretl tlie head eter*,   wbote 

TraartaUipeetalD^wlth^arraH^r^0'    ^^^^   trtM    .   practical 
Sneeeaa. j turn, 

ArMrfe»tand permaajnt sure will becnaran-f      nn~„A -   • .   ~ 
Sj'Jg*}^* ''"'"to* Ctoew. trSSZZt Goo(1   nwnmg,    8Jr,"    >aH    tbe 

Oon t wnnt any cattery/> wspoided 
the clerk. ; 

'But I assure "you, sir"— 

the skin.   They barely got food enough to 
keep op their strength, and were conutinu- 
ally moTed about for fear of pursuit.     At 

I last, the brigandsor|ei-ed the priest te'go 
down to Toledo and arrange for a ransom. 

t Soreral thousand dollars were asked for, 
and were to be paid in a very short time un- 
der pain of death to" fhe captives.    Tho 
priest was warned that all attempt at pursuit 

j or rescue would entail as a consequence the 
I immediate murder of the  hostages.   The 
j greater part of the money was collected, 
I and the brave old man returned with it to 
I the appointed spot.   There a terrible scene 
I of violence and threats ensued when the 
I bandits found that all  the sum  was not 
I forthcoming.    After  much trouble   and 
I noise, however, they allowed the captives 
I to depart again.   They arrived at their es- 
I totes in a woeful condition.     Entire dis- 
Itricts like under the terror of a few scoun- 
Idrels, who have numbers of accomplices, 
■high and low, and  that is  the secret of 
ptairjaipgnity^  

RESPECTFULLY 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ABT 8T0BE 

SPRINGFIELD, -   -   -   .   .   - MASS. 

tlul 

She Suited,—A  young .woman: re- 
sntly answered nn advertisement for" 

dining-room   girl, nnd the la-iy of the 
10n.ee seemed pleased with  her.    But 

engaging her there were   some 
estioos to ask.    "Suppose," siiW lite 

''now only suppose,   understand, 
you were carrying apiece of steak 
tbekitchen, and by accident should 

Hslipfroaj the plalb   to   the   floor, 
« would yon do in-- such   n case ?' 

legirl looked the lady square in the 
Sje for a moment before asking, "Is 

• private family, or are there board- 
's?" "Boarders," answered the lady. 
'Pick it up and put it back on the 
>I»te," firmly replied tlw girl. She 
'as engaged. 

It was- at a party the other evening. 
Jf» "as a lull in lhe   conversation, 

• made the host, who was inex- 
"«eed in party matters, somewhat 
"*»■ With a view to rehef he 

J' mournful liking man, who 
* «*e a packing box up in one corner 

taw., married.   "No, I am a bach- 
siiffly  replied the  sombre  man. 

J. observed the host, warming up 
» the subject.    "How  long  have 

P" been 

Jus t Received. 
A nice lot of BUFFALO ROBES, 
extra color and quality, and Prices 
very low.    Also HUDSON BAY 
JAPANESE, WOLF and BEAR 
ROBES. 

I have added to my Stock a new 
lot of HORSE BLANKETS which 
were bought at a very low figure, 
and will be. sold correspondingly 
low. 

Agent for D11. PATTS' OINT- 
inent and KENDALL'S SPAVIN 
CURE, two | of the best-kuown 
remedies for Scfatchos and Spavin. 

My assortment of HARNESSES 
and LIVERY GOODS, including 
the celebrated KUBBER MOUTH 
rflTS, was never more complete. 

Before buying, jt will pay you 
to go a little off Main Street, 
where expenses' are low, and ex- 
amine my Goads and Prices. 

New Rosewood Pianos at $2.25, 
Good Pianos at $50. 

S. R. LELAND k Co 

.   WORCESTP:R, MASS. 

OPPOSITE CITY HALL. 
f76 *77 

PALL k WINTER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FUB& 

™0„°y °f'•' £"> »ttenti°n uf the people of 8pon. 
cer and vioimty to f. my largo stcik of the above 

mawlj in  rlJH OOOL'S, 1IAIS and OA1-S Will 
alway. be kept in full.   Wo are tbe only „„ty , 
tUe City who lamiufaoturo thetr own 

PUHE  White  and    40   rtlffpront  shad.. 
hntlreiy ready for use. 

Beautiful.   Durable and Economical 
Made from Pura Matraial. 

Teatodon tliouaaDds of JJuildiuKa. 
Mandaonie and Parmanent 

Ho waata or loss of tlin,in mixinir, 
„,         Oo not Crack or Peel. 
Cheaper and better than any atner Palut. 
„M   . Can !>• applied by any on*. 
ah   ,»»!f.?Jeot"!!1*,bl?,i.t,Kre<lient> tenor- ail^ used In so called "Chemical" pjint. 

Bam pie cards on, appHcafiou. 
Order this brand from jour dealer. 

Insert it in your contract. 
Take DO oilier. 

Do not accept any substitute. 
For kale (wholesale only) at 

115 F   I/rOBT STREET, 

NEW. YORK. 

Retailed \j all repayable Dealers 

w™i.":?*,"**7"1' ""www", ra.iing 
nSf* 'W'' ste ' »" U1"M"M of the «ra!n and Kar««a System, Epilay. 

Nerrpn.    and  Uea.ral   fatm/, 
Spermatoorhosa,   Seminal  W«ak- 

neasand Loss orVlt*H£y, Irnoo- 
teno|,   P.ralysl, aid  alf 

»Swi.H,e  VS"m   ofVaulh  or5the  Eieesea  «/ "Don't waotany chisels, nor harunjers, 
nor carpet tecks." 

r "'But, my dew sir"  

"Don t want any band-saws, tiuwes, 

cradle-blades,' axes, nor anythtrigelae 

teft^iJtatt&ei^  ™«<^ ""buckled the straps  of hi 
in*.]liLS?^"™"' "nd aU 0<*« aTilTiaVsed by 

in¥'g;or-...in<T  m*Hintn- tl IS 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 
379 

HM,N ST 

strenrthi'ninz and loilTorVita,'^    "iZT?"' 

ufft'aXe.nn- w«e»»or yoa aaay bo, daa't fitil L. 

J«'JV ,6,IT',"11Co»««ltMloii frea .ad UTWT cai* 

Sent. withTssurMcnT^fle^Ji^itriii 

L. A. Hastings, 
25 EXCHANGE STBEET, 

WORCESTER. 

SILK   HATS 
eoT FU1 "* U""1* tu mett»an< warrantins a p«r 

FUR GOODS. 

LADIES FOB SaOQES 
LA£'Ej» * l/R UUt'fii AND BO\8 

T ?5ikD Ns FUa f-vFes *. BOAS 

CAHBIAUJil KOBBS. 

Hoi;se Blankets 
ALL UBADE8 AND SIZES 

™,H j",p,e?'ion °,f oul' •l<">k- j» Invited and If good 

JOHIST KENDAL., 
315 MAIN STREET. 

WOltOESTEK. 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

WUliom Sunnier & Son,1 

.SOL* AGENTS FOR. THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

FURNITURE, 

FEATHER"*, 
nnd MATTRA8SES. 

liih 

«   bachelor?" Tliei 
r lull in the conversation. 

re   was 

spapar Advertising Agents. 

fe«P.ltowelI&Co, 
41 PARK ROW, N. Y. 

ff"l«tsl»e«d?ti,,,,f"•" of eontrolllne the P,»Wob"I, "" ' H™l"«e adrertldnr eonneS 

lw,
! ntriJL7t\™J«L «ny "ther country 

5»"H tn.rnlDte0h'0',h»'0»8hl.v a a}.uE? 

'*m»8. ' 'r"* *«» For* '■Timti," 

• 

a 

Children's Carriages 
in many new and desirable styles. 

HTSOLD ATFR1CES TO SWT THE TIMFS 
Picture Frames, on hand and  made to order. 

a^repre/Se" "oateo1^-   *» »«l« "wanted 

ALFRED BURRILL 
XoiiU  Brookfleld. 

B»m ro*. ^ OUPOWI* 
■X". 

(  THE miT CAUSE 
HUMAN"" MISERY. 
^^f^ope. Price 

•s «■ <     Sin 

Sf       «u.r»ci   R 

GEOKGE.A. CHAIG, 

SUUVEYOR& CONVEYANCER 
AIM- 

LIPS. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Hnnsumraum©®   Jlg'onitb 

A loaj uptnera with our present eoonomloa 
arranSeinenta, enable ns to eelwt and furnish in 
Zrkl^t'f *"•/"•"' n.anufaoTorieTofVo, 
^aorT,

A
0sT>E•a0nfd'1^Jf]r:•E

aTn.,l »«<» """ »« 
I CPWABOS8 Jlo8B'""«i Piano, from ««30 

Choice speolraena oan be aeon at Room Na 1 
370   MsfK  ^reester County   aSSaSSol'l 

re^dTn^hi8?^^ th,°8e ln 8P°noer »nd vlotnt^ rejiruini the th.-oujrh manner in whicn wo f.ii 
erery instrument -ud our khlliiv to 3. »". 
hest selections, we refe  lc     KVT«le -S 

HORSE jg£ SHOEING 
AND 

CABBIAVE WOBK, 
Chestnut St Snencer. 

Also New nnd Seoond hand 

WagoHs aiid Buggies 
Constantly on hand aad for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also run a Ftrst-Ulass 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tceker & ^^nr^^Stone Shop, „pp,6i(e 

AT PRICKS TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

**   Cabinet •*lo,kelS•, rB^ *•*. <-> w    JC 
.. , Vania8e Molten,' 
Jlmlel Maken', Lock- 
smiths'     Maehiijists,' 
Cwpeniera',  Maaona1, 
&5?«3F*VOWon Ttai 
kera". Stone WorkeI.•. 

Mercantile Saw IUfifitL 
N».58I WASHISTOH STBEET 

wr O TI CE. 
BOY -SWH   OOOm^oir   MAMDrAC 

The best assortment at, at th. lowest prfcee et 
rRtJNK8.BAGSaud8ATCM*...N...„ „   onod 

JLT 

P.BROWrM'No.   370 Wain st 
Lincoln Hmtse Block, WOHVJSSTEB 

35-ly 

House Painting 

J. J. LARKIN, 
KKSIDKNCE ! 

House Opjaosite Congregational Church, 

,'MArN STREET, SPKNGER. UASS. 
I» prepared te exwute all kinds * 

-npfi of his 
:vali.e, dipped .lown into it wd broqght 
to hgfat a gntali, dUri„usly.«haped m*. 

chine, which be held op ,0 Wfetr win, a 
premrl smile. 

"This, sir." Said he, "is a model of 

Shnjpsoa's eelebnaleti aookirjg^toVe 

and w«sh-pot oornbiaedi Yea will per- 
ceiTe that the movement is rendered 
reciprocal by this simple"  

"My friend," interrupted the head 
clerk, '-do you know thatyon are liable 
to be counted eut at any moment? the 
returning board is in session rM,t 
here." 

"But just do me the kiodness to ex- 
aminethts beautiful piece of meebanisn, 

"See here, stranger," responded the 
clerk, "did yon ever know  a crippled 
man to beceme President ?•' 

"No, sir, I believe not." 

"Well, if yoU'Ve  got any ambition 
that way yOU better leave this  store 

because in a general scoffle between von 
and me you might get yonr leg broken 
over some of these ovens and  things." 

The sprightly man took the him, „. 
packed his model in a hurry, while tbe 
head clwk went to the drawer, selected 
the cleanest-looking $10 bill aud put it 
in his pocket as a token of victory. 

I» Nevada a man was boasting of 
the wonderinl seentof his dog, and how 
far he coold track his master. He con- 
cluded his yarn with the triumphant 

query, "What d'ye think about that"" 
"De you want to know what I think 
about it?" said one or the bystanders/ 

"well I think you'd better go and take 
a bath." 

Speneer, Jan.., H75, 
ia the very beat atanr, 

rZ'?t
aT%XT¥'"2£' *Dd B»»ine»»- attended to 

KSpene.?Wrt-   0m°° ** rMid««». Uneoln .treat 

GLORIOUS' VICTORY! 

m«t" *tocenl*. 

S"! B' 8eu>*mtl w *iTrr"""">» »ndj 

•'aimency Wr„A1,,.,S6>  iDrohinwry 

WHITI, BA1LABD & CO. 
Druggists and Chemists, 

S17 Main, atioet. 

Worcester, Mass 
Are making aa elfcrt to akow th* P«Wis tie 
largest and beat-iaieeted Steek a'. 

BICH HOLIDAY GiHUiH, 
I Erer oBared ea*t efN.w Y«rt,    Do aot take o« 

"I '       Ma* 
"^5SN5 boou to *no«-| SB® TOR YOffRSELdP I 
»!"AS"DI "i*«?xlee«?,0,w *° *°f «i    ^"^"^Wngto.ramlneUieaoodf. 

t^p'ro^^M". admirable 

khaS^'-aHhkSSL0' »blehev«ryj Erer 
«« U^-,ff«Wr an.t radteall*. 

UKALKK  IN 

Foar,tti-ain,Fc3!l,Lime&Cement5 

At Lhe old stand, 

ELM STRKET, SPENCKR. 
CB-f 

WHITE, BALLARD & CO., 
m-.fi 

The Weeu Sewi igMaehine Co. 
AITTliiv 1 r *.i _ii.„_ i . 

OTTO/NS' ^rc^KS? ittZv^Ti 
FAVORITE. I«r household ,*», U riL««"?l 71, 

pair f.rte^ r.ars »« anr other mto bin* n the 
Tt'a''i-     "ry  ""•*'"• *»»T»uted.   Taring to 

L U'Msoa. Speneer, Uass. 

WM. C. WATSON. 
Mannfiaeturerand dealer ia »u kinds or 

Lumber aad Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terra. Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a goodstook 01 

CARKIAGES, 
MADS ur 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMBSB0HT. 

^.   B.   BACOH. 
DEAI.EB1P 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
A*» FIWB FEED. 

Also. HEN JEW).of ,r«y desoripu,,. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Mnii street, Speneer. 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 
-:o:- 

Huest, ineludin 
Flnll, '. 
.to.   >l 

iloovers -, with Home 
P«*rlM«   Amerlo.n 

i-eke Lntrene, Vlrsia VI 
.lour CkroBHls    fi 0» OXJ »i«ht 

Dealer inatl kind* ofBttwamoas 

Coal, and Wood. 
taktenee, iMomMfinmrnt, SpeMer km,, 

C. B. B. BiAZLETIJini 
DEALER IK 

Paints, Oils 
AND ARTISTS'MATERIALS. 

«W Main Street,   .   »»«-,-.„ 

SLIPPERS, 
Suitable for 

HOLIDAY  PRESENTS, 

Erer opened in tliis olty. t 

LAMES' SLIPPERS! 

GENTS" SLIPPERS! 

SLIPPERS TOR Till BOYS! 

SLIPPERS POR THg OTRLSi 

And all at Prteea that tana.t Ml,. pbtase 

CALL EARLY, BEFORE THE ASSORT 
MENTIS BROKEN! 

Bone—A man «rho looked like  a 
countryman was lately walfeino- i„ the 

street with a packeiii hi. hnu-1, sealed 
ami addressed,   wi.h   B  memorandum 
that it contained a thousand dollars in 
bank-aote*.    As the  beurer  appettred 

to be at a loss,   he waj necosted by a 
ma,, who asked him what ho was look- 

rag for. The simple countryman placed 
the packet in ihe inquirer's* hands, and 
requested that he would read   the  .d- 

HreaB.asnewasunahletodoso,   and 
had forgotten it.    The reply was made 
as with agreeable surprise, -VYIiy, this 
letter is lor me ] \ have bccn exoec,i||g 

it for a long  while."   The monger 
upon this demanded a dollar   for   the 
carriage of  the   packet,   which   was 
readily paid. The new possessor of the 
packet hastened to aa obscure eofner to 
examine his prize; but,  on  breaking 
the seal, he fonnd nothing bat a few 

sheets of paper, on whieh was  written 
the simple word -'Done I" 

A Pair of Sorry Fellows.-Tw« old 
bachelors meeting after a lonjj separa- 
lion. and each dnding that the other 
c«.traued in a state of.*^ Wessed. 

new, ou« excl.imed: "Well, I an, 
sorry for your fw|orQ ^^.^,.. 

•And I. roptfed his friend, «»m 

equally sorry for yours." «Thon "  re- 

A lady » short litae back pmented 
^telegram at a London post^ffce. 
Ihe meaiage was inclosed in ah en- 

velope. On reoeiTing it the official 
at wie proeeediKl tat open it. ivWant 
*ro yoa abooip- exdalawel the lady. 
The cleric explained that he could no* 

* 0. Bums. 

" yoft   r 
JS"^?^'1"1'- J w°n*t »«nd it at 

«r L    m  fo.rii'Vih »M nouaoed out or the office in disgust. 
"IV asked a Norwich boy, Mwhat 

373,   Maim   Street    a»»w~ '* m»ant b7J
r»r,lf,is« ?" "Paradise, H 

ELM, WORCBSE^A^     ™iLw^£?'£E^ glf» 
if a «f me -*Blfi RAIIT 
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OUR NEIGHBORS. 

N0RTH BROOKFTELD. 
nnwtal Ci 11 Mimiiitiin a 

—We would kindly warn the young 
men of this town against kissing West 
Brookfield ladies in ihe dark, as tbey 
are liable to kiss Chet the Tat man. in- 
stead, as one young man did, thinking 
itrm one ei the aforesaid ladies. 
•"Look for him far he is bad." 

—We weald advise every one to go 
to Sig Gomez's gift entertainment, as 
they are sure to get an elegant alfeun 
of twelve pages of tissue paper. 

—Mr. John Burke, stir well known 
custom boot and shoe maker, has- re- 
moved from the room lately occupied 
by him in the Walker Block, to the 
basement of the Adams Block; give 
him a call aa he is a first class work- 
man, and employs only first class help. 

—The Catholic Fair was a success, 
but no one ever got out of tbe door 
without its costing them a small 
forlnne. 

—The Grand Army closed their 
course of assemblies last Tuesday ev- 
ening, having met with gaod success. 

—The Panic Club not bankrupt yet. 
It has been reported about town that 
Mr. C. D. Stowe, late treasurer of the 
Panic Club was behind hand in his ac- 
count to the club some $70; -this story 
we emphatically deny. Mr Stowe has 
paid in to the club all the moaey en- 
trusted to his care, and is square with 
the club. And furthermore they wish 
it understood that they are able to pay 
all bills contracted by them. At a 
meeting assembled Monday evening, 
the following officers were chosen for 
the ensuing quarter: C. F. Maxwell, 
President, H. H. StClair Vice Presi- 
dent, Elmer Stearns, Secretary, and 
G. A. Hair, Treasurer. Executive 
Committee, G. M. Duncan, L-S. 
Woodis Jr., andlrVin Warner. Proper- 
ty man Daniel J. Wires. The club 
are to start a course of assembly's in 
Masonic Hall Friday evening, Jan. 19. 
tbey will try and make this one of the 
most interesting courses ever held in 
town. Music will be furnished by the 
Panic Orchestra, Cunningham Prompt- 
er. G. M. Duncan Floar Director, 
aids, C. H. Kice, D. G. Tucker, Gee. 
Pope and C. F. Maxwell. Committee 
of arrangements, D. Cunningham, F. 
H. Prouty. and C. H. Rice. 

—Busines is driving in thebigsliop, 
three new cutters being put on Monday> 
and everybody is fat and happy,  'n 

—T he Springfield Republican of Jan. 
9th, astonished onr peoplo«>generally, 
by the following item of nef s. "The 
local directors want the Boston and 
Albany to take their rood off their 
hands for 150.000, the town beiugf 

anxious to reduce the debt, so that 
new school rooms can be finished, 
which are sadly needed & c, It seems 
very queer that the directors* and town 
wish to sell out the road at boll' price, 
and not an individual of the town ever 
heard of it till tbey saw it in the news- 
paper. If it were published as a 
prophecy, it would be would all right, 
and time would prove it either true or 
false. 

—The late Dec. 25ih, was a great 
time for Christmas tree presents. One 
young man received from the Old 
Church tree, a very nice pencil, and it 
happened to be exactly like the one be 
bought at one of the stores just before. 

, It is regarded as a remarkable coinci- 
dence. 

 The Big Shop, since invoice, is 
running on full time, (eight and a hall 
hours per day) Much more attention 
is given to shoes than to boots. 

**—The public roiad has been some- 
what excited concerning a sleigh, the 
top of which waB seen in the rond be- 
tween North Brookfield and Nev Brain- 
tree, just after the great sniw storm. 
It was soon covered from sight by the 
drilling shows and remained so untii 
tbe shovellers came upon it, and was 
then found to contain a buffalo and 
blanket. Various were tbe surmises re- 
lative to the fate of the horse and driver, 
as for many days no one appeared to 
claim the property, nor did the news- 
papers report a missing man or team. 

, A week or ten days after the storm, 
when communication was fairly re- 
opened between these towns, it was 
found that the sleigh and contents be- 
longed to Mr. Crabtrec, a New Brain- 
tree farmer, who, while reluming home 
on that stormy night found it necessary 
to turn his Horse loose, and take to His 
feet. Why did he not take the buffalo 
and blanket with him, or come for 
them sooner, are tbe only remaining 
inquiries. 

—There will be a Prize Ball at Town 
Hall, North Brookfield, Tuesday even- 
ing, January 16tb, 1877, under ihe 
direction of Cunningham's dancing 
class. First prise will be given to the 
best lady dancer, second to the best 
gentleman dancer, third to the poorest 
gentleman daacer. Floor Director, 
J. Short. Aids,J. Cooroy, J. Sullivan, 
J. Footc, 8. Gagoon, T. Gaul, II. 
Ivers, J. Haward.T, Grady. Music 
Will be tarnished by tbe Panic Orchestra 
seven pieces. IX Cunningham as 
prompter. A good supper will be served 
at the IJaicbeller House by H.' L. 
Warner, Proprietor. 

—Chesley Bros, have got a splendid 
trade here, which is entirely owing to 
their superior ability in presenting their 
goods to the public. 

—Mrs. R, W. Walker is certainly 
worthy of great praise from the way 
in which she conducts her business. 
No other lady in North Brookfield 
equals her in business capacity, and 
we are glad she is having her reward 
in a good trade. 

—Alfred Burrill has got tbe best 
and cheapest stock of furniture of any 
eslalishment in Worcester county, not 
excepting Worcester. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—John Breshoeban, who buried a 
son last week, got into a fight on the 
cars while returning from the funeral, 
and, upon reaching home, seized a jug 
and bit his wife over the head, cutting 
a gash 3J inches long. He finally 
brought up in tbe lock-up, where he 
sobered off. ' 

—■The Methodist Sunday School 
have chosen A P Adams, superintend- 
ent, H F Spofford, librarian, and W J 
Brooks, treasurer. 

—The Grand Army install officers- 
Friday evening, after which there will 
be a turkey supper served in their 
hall. 

—People are complaining because 
snow-driftSt..three or four feet deep, 
are allowed to remain on tbe Main 
street sidewalk, although about half-a- 
dozen tramps are lodged and fed every 
night, without returning an equivalent 
before their departure. It has been 
suggested that a chromo should be 
given tbetn before leaving. 

—A. W. Grossman & Son are now 
employing a large number of hands at 
their tool works, and are sending off 
large quantities of their goods, thus 
reaping tbe benefit from their Centen- 
nial display. H. 

OAKHAM. 
Bprcial Corrtapondencr. 

—The Soldiers* "Erniorr held their 
Annual Meeting in Memorial Hall, 
Monday evening, Jan. 1st. Owing to 
the bad traveling, the attendance was 
small compared with what it would 
have,been had the traveling been good 
—there being only a hundred present. 
The exercises consisted of prayer by 
Rev A Morton, recitation by Miss 
Mary Robinson, reading by Miss Rug- 
gles and Mrs Morton, followed by a 
very able address by Prof H P Wright, 
of Yale college. The exercises being 
Interspersed with music by Crawford's 
Ooinet Band. After the address, we 
were invited to the Old Hall to supper, 
which consisted of oysters, raisius, 
confectiouery, fruit, &c, which, judg- 
ing by appearances, was duly appre- 
ciated. After supper we returned to 
Memorial Hall, where the young folks 
enjoyed themselves till about twelve 
o'clock, when they broke-up. feeling 
thai, although there were but few in 
number, the festival hud been a suc- 
cess, i CALEB. 

WARREN. 
[From our own Correspondent.] 

—Tbe ladies of the Universalist So- 
ciety of Warren held a very successful 
cofiee party and masquerade, New 
Year's Eye. Twenty-five couples were 
masked. Tbe eostumes were very use 
—most of them obtained from Boston 
—and made a gorgeous display in the 
festive dance. The net receipts were 
$125.00. 

—A new newspaper is to be started 
in Wan en in a short time. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—THE BANK ELECTION.—President, 
Cheney Hatch; Cashier, D E Merriam; 
Directors, Cheney Hatch, John Wood- 
cock, Josephus Woodcock, Lory S 
Watson, Joshua Murdock, Dexter 
Knight, Charles A Denny, Edward 
Sargeut, T L Woodcock, all of Leices- 
ter. 

—The Spencer Reform Club are ex- 
pected to organize a club here soon. 

—A new newspaper is expected to 
make its appearance in Leicester next 
month. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence 

not been, filled for years; but when the 
question of settlement came before the 
church, there were many who thought 
that we were not in condition to settle 
any one; hence the smallness of the 
vote. t. 

—Thursday noon, Jan.  11th, items 
are scarce. 

—E. W. Burr of the Wickaboag 
House, got "up a splendid dinner this' 
week for the association of mitt!sie>s, 
who have annually met at this house 
for the last fifteen years. They all say 
it was the best one ever got up, and 
bare engaged fer another year, tbe 
next annual dinner ; a good sign of 
faring well, for all enjoyed themselves 
iu full. 

—At the annual meeting ot the Con- 
gregational Church on Saturday, Clias. 
E. Smith and Miss Emily Wood weie 
chosen superintendents; A. H. Liver- 
more secretary and treasurer; Misses 
K- Louise Penniman and Hattie E. 
Liverniore, librarians for the current 
year. At the same time and place, Joel 
G. Bruce was chosen deacon of the 
church for four years. Mr. Bruce has 
lieen a worthy member of the churcb 
for a long term of years, and is emi- 
nently qualified to fill the position 
which he is thus called to occupy. 

Tbe question ot the settlement of 
Rev. Fred. H. Allen came before the 
church last week, at whicj time it was 
voted to extend a call to Mr. Allen ; 
but owing to the smallness of the vote, 
it was thought hast to reconsider the 
vote, and Mr. Allen goes to the East 
Stree't Congregational Churcb, South 
Boston. Mr. Allen has labored with 
us very successfully for fifteen months, 
filling our house of worship as it has 

—NEW FiBM.~Mr. Joseph Wood 
and Martm Savage, have formed a 
copartnership iu the boot business near 
the Wickaboag betel—a young firm 
of great enterprise, who understand 
their business.   Success to them. 

—The addition to tho Corset Shop 
is now being painted. 

—Matrimony is catching; a danger- 
ous epidemic which the doctors, can- 
not cure. K. r. M. 

WEST  RUTLAND. 
Bpseial Cerrtsj •ndence. 

—Wm. B. Foster had an accident 
some time ago which has depiived him 
of the use ot sight in his right eye. He 
is a honest, well-meaning gentleman, 
and we sympathize with him. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence.        ,   :• 

— WESTERN RAILROAD,—The Treas- 
urer gives notice that the entire line 
frOm Worcester to the western boun- 
dary of the State (about 116 miles) is 
located, except three miles. Contracts 
iu graduation on very favorable terms, 
extend from Worcester to tbe Connec- 
ticut River af Springfield, 54 j miles. 
A portion of the line between Worces- 
ter and East Brookfield (19A miles) 
was contracted for in December last; 
tbe work was commenced oo the loth 
ot that month ; and there are, at this 
time, 12£ miles of it graded and about 
18,000 perches 6f masonry laid. Con- 
tracts for grading the remainder of tbe 
line east of tbe Connecticut! River (35 
miles were made ia June—the work 
was commenced on the 1st of July, 
and about, 4J miles are graded, The 
Engineer is of opinion that provided 
Iron is supplied and no unexpected 
difficulties occur, the road can be open 
ed from Worcester to Springfield iu 18 
mouths, and to the State of New York 
}ii from 2 to 2J years.—Dostrn Re- 
corder, of Nov. 17th, 1807. 

PAXTON. 

—The snow-banks, lost week 
which so seriously obstructed travel, be- 
ing from one to ten feet iu depth, have in 
some degree disappeared, -and once 
more '"Uncle Sam's conveyance" with 
its letter.bag* is enabled to drag its 
stow length over tbe drifts, tho same 
being iinposible, two or three times 
last week. 

.—The Reform Club is progressing 
finely, receiving additir ual names to its 
pledge eaih week. At the last meeting 
G- 11. Dodd declaimed, instrumental 
music by Misses EsUibrook, Ward aud 
Al bolt. A committee was chosen on 
motion of Mr. Bright to visit and con- 
fer with Mr. J. E. Bemw hotel keeper. 
The committee con.-isis.of thrie ladies 
and three gent'e ne.u 

—A party of young ladies and gen- 
tlemen, paid a surprise visit on 
Monday evening last, at the'residence 
of their fiiend, Miss Laura Stone, who. 
it was understood, WHS in the near 
futuie about to take t'>e ever uncertain 
mati imonitd leap. But judge the sur- 
prise of the guests, when they learned 
that ibeir hostess had unconsciously 
stolen a inarch on them, having called 
on Rev. F. J. Fairbanks, in company 
with hrr affianced at six that very eve. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edger were thus 
unexpectedly-enabled to receive the 
congratulations of their friends upon 
their wedding eve. A bountiful colla- 
tion was provided by the guests, who 
left a substantial token of their regard, 
in a sealed envelope.  . 

—The Lyceums this winter are fully 
attended, and as interesting as ever. 

A.  II.  N. 

A REMARKABLE CUKE. 

West Townsend, Vt., May 14, 18eu. 
Messrs. S. W. Fowle & Son : 

"In tlie Spring of 1847 I took a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs, where it 
remained without relaxation. I was inen 
in Massachusetts, and growing worse and 
becoming unable to attend to m.v business, 
I returned home and commenced search- 
ing in earnest for some medicine which 
would restore my lost health. 1 consulted 
physicians, I tried many remedies, but 
libtninednohelp. but daihr irrew worse. 
I had a terrible cough, and raised a good 
deal of blood. I had profuse night sweats 
and severe pain in my side, I continued 
in this state for months, and became so 
weak that it was with great difficulty I 
could walk, when I wj«"oaXIMd t0 **% 
WISTAH'S BALSAM OF WftD<Si™HY. and 
to my eroat oy 1 8°°" %UBJ "T 1 1 
remedy had arrested the &"■•"- If "> 
tinued to use the HAI.SAM tolhe extent of 
live bottles, .«.* IM»« *™<***™ SP£- 
iencedno dilneulty of »he >»X I he- 
ller* the BALSAM savfid myJUfe^and I 
shall ever bold it D high_•*£*"■"• 

Tours traely.      £*W» PHELPA. 

FACTS   ARE   STUBBORN   THIJfOI." 

Thonsands of human beings are yearly 
borne on the swift current of disease down 
to the grave,_just because they do not 
possess a sufficient Knowledge of them- 
iejvfcsT A niM meets his neighbor, and 
the first salutation la, "How are yon?" or 

eold. Reader, do you know that a cold 
is one of the most dangerous maladies? A 
cold not only clogs up the pores of the en- 
tire system, and retards circulation, but it 
is prodnellve of Catarrh, which is quite 
apt to lead toeonsumptioB. "Oh," you say 
"ft is nothing buta told'm my head." True: 
hot tJvttcold is really a mild form of 
Catarrh, and If not arrested in its course 
will become chronic. Catarrh is one of 
the most disagreeable, offensive affections 
In Ihe catalogue of diseases. The passage 
to the nose obstructed, the sense of smell 
impaired, and there is a disagreeable sen- 
sation of pressure ,In the head. In the 
advanced stages, there is a disejiarge 
having an offensive odor. If the disease 
be allowed to continue in its course, thick, 
bard incrustations will form in the head, 
the bones of which sometimes becoaie 
softened and break away in pieces. Why 
will persons continue to suffer from such 
aa annoying, disgusting diseaw, when the 
can just as well be cured ol it? Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy will cure the worst formal 
of Catarrh; in fact, it is the only sure nnd 
safe remedy which has yet been offered to 
the public. Many harsh, irritating preenr- 
tions may, for a tin.e, relieve the urgency 
of the symptoms but they do not the 
disease. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is 
soothing and healinz in its effects, and 
when used with Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche 
according to directions, does not fail to 
effect a cure.   Sold by all Druggists.   , 

NATURES' BALSAM FOR ALL COM- 
PLAINTS of tho lungs, the throat, and the 
bronchial tubes, is "Hales Honey of Here- 
bound and Tar." Coughs, and Colds 
vanish as if by magic under its soothing, 
healing operation.   S .Id by all Druggists. 

Pike~s Toothache Drops cure in  1 min- 
ute. , 

LIONS ABOUT. 

It is a dangerous thing to irifle with a 
could. A darkey preacher once told his 
hearers th t he tiianked God, "that the 
devil went about as a roaring lion, seek- 
ing whom he might devour, Ho inigot 
catch a poor fellow who didn't know that 
he was near him. but when he heard the 
roar he conli! get out of the way; if he did 
not he deserved to die." So whin one 
hears the wheeze or the cough which tells 
of the lion ol Consumption lurking around 
he should fly to Dr. WISTAU'S BiLSAH: OF 
WILD CHEURY. and get out of the way of 
danger. This preparation is well known 
hasbeeu tried nearly fifty years, and, is 
acknowledged by all who use It to be un- 
surpassed in its soothing and healing prop- 
erties. 

SOcents and $1 a iwttle. Sold by all 
druggists. 

JANUARY. 

SCHESCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEA WEED. 
TONIC, AND MANDRAKE PIM-S.—These de- 
servedly celebrated and popular medicines 
hanreaffepted a revolution in the healing 
aiT, and proved the faccacy of several 
maxims which have for many years ob- 
structed the progress of medionl science. 
The false supposition that "Consumption 
Is incurable'' deterred physicians from at- 
tempting to find remedies for that disease, 
and patients afflicted with it reconciled 
themselves to death without making an 
effort to escape from a doom which they 
supposed to be unavoidable. It is now 
proved, however that Consumption can be 
'atrat, and.that it has been enroll iu a very 
great number of cases (some of them ap- 
parently desperate ones) by Schenck's 
Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in other cases 
by the same medicine in connection with 
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake 
Pills, one or both, according to the re- 
quirements of tho case. 

Dr. Sehonek himself, who on joyed nnin 
terrupted good health for more than forty 
years, was supposed at ono time to be at 
i lie very gate of death, his physicians hav- 
ing pronounced his case hopeless and aban- 
doned him to his fate, lie was cured by 
the aforesaid medicines, and, since his re- 
covery, many thousans similarly affected 
have used Dr. Sckenck's preparations with 
the same remarkable succcess. 

Full directions accompany each, mak- 
ing it not absolutely necessary to person- 
ally see Dr. Sciwnck, unless patients wish 
their lungs examined, and this purpose he 
is professionally at his principal office, 
corner Sixth and Arch Sis, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters for a-'vice 
most lie addressed. Schenck's medicines 
arc sold by all druggists. 

SCARCITY OF MONEY. 
There is no doubt but the present condi- 

tion of all kinds af business and industry is 
fearfully depressed, and it behooves every 
family to look carefully to their expenses. 
Winter is coming *"• i'l'n ""ilrlren are 
liable to Croup, Whmipm^ Co lgh, etc. 
Coughs and Colds will prevail everywhere 
and Consumption, with other tin oat and 
lung diseases, will carry off many.— 
These diseases should not be neglected. 
Doctor's bills are expensive, and we weuld 
advise our people to use UOSOHEE'S CEII- 
MAN SYRUP. It has never failed. One 
bottle i.t75 cents will keep your whole 
family well during the winter. Two dosi-s 
will relieve any case. Sold in all towns 
in tlie United States, and by yonr Drug- 
gists. 

MOthers can secure health for their 
children an d rest for themselves by the 
use effjastoria, a perfect sitbrtitnte for 

Castor Oil. It is absolutely harmless, nnd 
is as pleasant to take as honey. For Wind- 
Colic. Sour Stomach, Worms or Constipa- 
tion, for young or okl. there is nothing in 
existence like it. It is certain, it is speedy, 
il is cheap. 

Called Breasts, Rheumatism, Sciatica 
Swellings. Sprains, Stiff Joints, Bnrns, 
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh, 
bone and muscle ailments, can be abso- 
lutely curep by the Centaur Liniments. 
What the White Liniment is for the human 
family, tbe Tel1o# fAilment is for 
pavined, galled, and linn horse; aid 
animals. 

REFORM! REFORM!! REFon^ 
FIFTEEN 

HTTNt)REi> 
OVERCOATS! TO BE SOLD FOR CAs£   3 

These Goods are all New, and ManufactQ, 
this Centennial Tear. 

Our. Idea of Selling the Best Goods at Eetnil, It a SsaU 
Irance   v» <-Jost   than the BankrHp^mongers are   offering^ W0h>   » * 

xx  s! 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY JANUARY 1$? 

collection   ef " Antiques' and   Horribles,"  has opened thee 
ma«ny J* 

We Off6r « better assortment of OVERCOAT 
than has evsr been collected together in Worcester, anr]Mtp- 
that cannot fail to suit «voryb«>dj. 

GOODS WAKBANTBD AS REPRESENTED. The Money Minds! 
Goods are not satisfactory, and are returned uninjured. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY, 
507 Main Street. Worcester, Mai 

THIRD DOOR SOUTH OF COMMON. 

BUSH'S    LIVER    PILLS. 
ThM* (111 ■nentlral' vfgvtaole, »»d w» with It to M d!.tinoH> n»<Ur»tood tktt w< 

Ui.mimly for diiuui of th. Urn tnd tta.s. diseM(WrMiiltlngfromiiia»tttHj »f tktt wjn 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES    CANKER    SORB  I.V 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURBS DE 

If J<m would hirt 

A CLEAR HEAD FQE BIS 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURBS SICF HBA'DACBB. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URKS DISORDERED, BILIOUS ST0M- 

ACUS. 

Use Bush's Liver Pills. 
Only try one box. »bd yon wil amn lw wlthot tnora.   PORTVPilU ina box forBsnu, 

WM.BU8H.Prt 

______„ BDSI i CO., means, 
56 FRONT ST., WORCESTER, MASS.,      GENERAL AGE 

Bold by Apotheoulei >B<1   Drains generally 
. •i*n »**■»■■»■! a ■ j,,. -.---- - - -I* ■ 

ANY   ONE  IN WANT  OF 

iimiraii 
Can get them Cheeper at the Spend 

'SUN " Office than Elsewhere. 
SOLID SILVER 

—AND— 

PLATED  WARES. 

Harlot; taken adrantags of tho oontlnued De- 
pression In Business, and bought tor Cash a largo 
stock of these Goads, we ln»ite examlnjtlon of 

our Assortment, being oonSdeat tli.it our P.io n 
are as low as any homo in the tra>le. 

We pay special atlonii n to the ui tnu'a 'turn if 

SOLID SILVER SI'0;>.NS to ord^r 

FatnOWLT I 
JUWBLLBR, 

322 Main Street 
Opposite Mechanics Hall. 

Worcester. 

GOLT 

i'l"B  lit 14.is tlwianos  of the wall 
Pi onch O.I »l otio Chroma erer mad. 
U surrouii'lfl iiy ono of tbe most ssnl 
riehly-ci.toru'l wreaths of btautlfal f 
'Inrk hnoHgioUinl, nnd Is per'eot In ill fe(| 
It li- II x IS.   V»a end this inotto chroafj 
n»oTON WKBKLT GW6E. a Utp I 

i leiuily. etory and new paper, who I 
| chess iNuuie, household, and nod ill > 
! portintnts, 3 months, for only M eesa. I 
ami paper, fl months for il.  A beuttlM 

I g ft.   Adonis wanted.  Addrest, 

I WHKRLY GIOBr,| 
238 Wwfctefisa »» 

BOIT0I.1 

Cnstom&Reaily-Made 
CLOTHINti! 

We are now t\a«ly for the 

PaH and Winter 
TEADB IS 

.    CLOTHING, 
HATS,    CAPS 

aud FURNISHING GOODS. 
We liare a large and well s<Tecied stock, and are 

prepared to show a Hoe of goods that CANNOT 
FAll, TO 8U1T. Tha public are invited to inspecet 
our goods, and prices. 

(ustom Department 
We hare alM) add'rt a depurtme it I r CUSTOM 

WORK to or ad M*<, e.id a >il I make this 
b.anch FIEiT ODASi IS EVEKY RBU'UCf. 

B. E. & E S. Chesley, 
He. 2 Walker Slock 
M0BTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

OVER 

THIRTY THOUSAKB Jtou 

T, o th ot 

Witts, Dial* ail 

SOLID sjhym 

Tinted Ware, CloctoA 
£c„ dc. 

VIVA 1!E OFklBED BSTttU^ 

AT NET COST FOR < 

Tlih Stock b LAUGH* a 

those who know the 
"old house." it will BO* te ' 
.-tate that it is inallrar* 

both in quality mi *&*■ f 

ing. daily, the latest deagw^ 

merits, and tbe entire I 

WITHOUT BESJMVE-  "^^ 

tationfiw integrity that tru"" 

and any goods that fflsj» 
of which we have but I 

without regard to v» 
the ptiblio general 

amtn«. 

WILLIAT 

City Tima K«l 

Gorrter Main an 

Der. I, 137ft. 

Otis 

J**»HW» *yBBT FBIDAT* 

fa»a*er.  ■»•• 

L^jB-a^xoaiTrx.. 
Puiluhtr »ni Propnettr. 

L^^ras    Correspondents mast send theft 
Kj^SKt-i''*'6™, -ot necessarillv- fo. 

"£l»tawB» for thatpurP»^____ 

, Bwsi«ess Cards. 

HOMO, Carriage and Ornamental 

Dealers in all kind of 

PAINTS, . 
OILS AND 

VARNISHES, 

Shop r^aftof Wali St., Spencer. 
irr" -' T'-r]»r*r°"— Satlsftetory. 

e. P. tURTOS. 

SPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
ELrMsss.   Ineorporated 1871.   Offlea at the 
■pteetr, -  g      er Nati0»al Bant. 

WILLIAM UrHAM, President. 
W. L DEMONO,Treasurer. 

f ,,. —..iKd frees One Dollar to OneTbons- 
L?K!!L« ^XnwnW deposited on or beiere 

iJBeBsrt, "4
1?t„uarr April "July "id Ooto- 

^fSw.inUriflV.SV.P*v.t da%, of  sind 
Xlita   MTldsndi. psysale in January and Jnly, 
■r^ltMrawn.wftl be placed ori Interest at 
V *   ..til th. n" scipsl amounts t* 11,6UM. 
TCw"« Bo«n tol*. 1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
Lftsmeeai, 1 to t. 

UHBLLSil Hdll.e, 
STortii Mrookfleld,    -   -   Mass. 

H. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 

HTFree Coach to and from the Depot 
lS-iy 

NEW YORK 

MILL I IT BE Y! 

Winter Styles 
All carefully Selected and Trimtnpd in a 
ta»tilul and becoming manner. Particu- 
lar attention paid to 

Elderly Ladies' Bonnets. 

Surgeon-Dentlt, 

Offioe -  -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET. 

SPENCKR.   MASS. 

Spencer Ins. Apncj: 
 :_. . _ _i ..-i 1  f_    DclioaVlai I   _ 

On,, of ot,r constables weeded thj^Igh moo**.5tta Y.!tow»ton* Href. 1^- 
tbe office U* other day.,H v^itlM^h.1.. Vwg Mlt a fort and pwpwjl i«g • ^ 
which be thinks to j«M*theUilMjF hrenk- .Jib winter In tte Spring ..f 18.1,. «<S 
ton nei«ts"iind would like tc-Wit on tliylmilt Port null. During tin, buminer, 
SroTpe'onlX iXgene.,.,/ Joseph and Da.id, andsix M^ 
tai,im ■*.:■ L     i Gre-.it Salt Uke. and navigated it in two 

X    «*JLI        .•«,. 'small   boats made   out of  buffalo hides; A RuKAwAy.-OnJ^s.lay as. Mi. «Mjt  wa moMUiia of 

ShmlsleevesoflJillsv^Jts dnnug up «^«^J * slicki     ,„ the 

throwing Mr. *iorta»re»s  and ftiother. man w m   us 
party o^r bwkWtlji slfgh, an^sm.isb-1 state of *W"g^,S «*Z 
lug the fills off.   Th* hole wen^ike mad \ many mountain rtn .tms   three rt 

npMainSt. Colliding with -^nSllSrS^ 
died fit 

FIRh. RISKS to an v amount placed in Rellal 
Companies, at FAIR RATBS. IhaTe reoantlyj 
oelred the agency for the following 

lteiable Insiwance Companies. 

;?»4SiAit 

RISKS    PLACED 

IS 

«aa 

1 * 

The Gloucester 

nuB iss. co 
Sb.oe& Leather s s 

9 
■Il 
0 

lias taken 

Ins. Co. $4,261,131.02 ; 

or 

BOSTON. 

Burins the last year 

TAKE X 
Assetts $500,000 FOUOT 

K. &TONB, A st, 'I K STONE, Ajt. 

| a most exeoiieni ,e««.,«= m  », — -• ,            M    ^ with l„el, H 

fchorch course, was given last WM ni(ml)t:li„,, ilU appearetl lik    » 
|vening,byUev.QeorgeH.lIdeotI^w- „f r,ncv; b„t in  sUikl! 
tetice   on   ••^served',Powers, ' _Xhn«;   ^theiod 

amshitched^tt|e stores.   He   at last; the Lake has no v«*to on,let. 
inconntered or^ ofThe Big elmf oppaeite. » ^W* ™« »>»ird ^.«J 
Jo old Masot honb. arfc threw himself,  bvmg MuW "» !,n '' *:"P' 
ktli the boJandmen were slightly  in-  Ihe valk-j where we b.W MS 
T,     ri , tlw sei-nerv was grand, tlw l.-i» 
* -     , .    JM   P    minor; on Ihe west a m.ignifieient valley 

A most excellent Jectnrejn tl*^ M. i- j fn (     ^ fHnged with high snow capped 
une bright 

iking contrast 
weiv the n:uive» who gatlieicd around tw 
in a suite .ofnudity, t .e uost dcgnwlcd red 
skins they over saw. "When every pros- 
pect pleases man alone is vile " I forgot 
to siale Gen, \sbly and a small portion of 
the company returned in the spring to 
St. Louis. Rroi her David got tired of-the 
Lako and ..tr,K-k o.it in p-.irsult lit the 
cotnpiiny. now commanded by C««pt» 
^3as||ah Smith. After David left, Joseph 
Jelt'etafttsy. and tbe balance,   all   fmir   of 

J Rosenbwh, the well knowti^icbui 
fain town. Ue hai token room* m «». 
Slassasatit H.rfeL »nd »W ta J"^ ^ 
some days to eome. As M occaMst he^ 
no' rival to this county. All saffbnng from 
defective sight ought to visit him at once. 
His skill in adapting glas»« to U» most 
difficult eyes is the result of great ex- 
perience, and a love for the • ** e*» 

noon him, 
,         -*•» ;—: ' 

BEOOKFIELD. 
Helen's Babies are in town. 
A new blacksmith is abbot to open, in 

'*• '/•■ tTslpliam's shop 

u Hence listened with seeming'deligji and 
profit.    The last in the confee  w21 be 

{givi-n next Friday evening by Ifciv. (^ II. 
iChadbonrne or Worcester.Igubjeet, "Con- 
troling Force." 

Bemis & Fronty will this week enter 
their new market. The entire grpuud thinr 
of tbe billiard ball bus been renovated aM 
every appliance has been added-.for a 
#peedy dispatch of their husiness. No odter 
jacut market in this section boasts a ra^lJn^TnSboJd, to start next   morning 

JBentints. 
-BIUELOWWAlJiEH,DENTIST. ««"«>«*'» 

.«• sM Main St., Worcester,Mass.,over White & 
■Csoiot'e Hardware Store, 
DBS COOK A SEABS, PKSTISW.   PnreLautth 
™i0«a»dEtl,.ruW in dxtract.ng.   Spy 

Boildins. «8 Main Street, Worcester.   S. W_-Coo«- 
IW.H.BMas. 5-ly 

c UdO|rn
0mPi."«d;i>rn)eut,rColeS. 

iralis with care and skill on natural teeth, 
SrelHtredS Oxide lias and Ether used in extvaoi- 

|m   All operations warranted as lepres.nted. 

"JSinufacturtr*. 

1 &»AC D. MATHEWS, Manufacturer ot all va- 
i rleUes ut Machinists' and Mechanios' lools. 
PallMi, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 TJnmn 
St, Weroester, Mass^  "   , 

fjliscrllatuous. 

ALL WORK WAREANTED SAT- 
1SFACT0RY. 

» ! 
Large   nssortment   of   Gimps,   Netted j 

Fringes, Buttons. Dress Caps, Undervests, j 
Bergmann's   Worsteds,  Slipper   Patterns, 
Neektins,  Hamburgs, Hair Bands, Corsets, 
Kid  Gloves, Infant's Wardrobes CompleH.! 
Also, 

INSUKK 

Your Dwellings In 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

OF BOSTON. 

It ispnylogrtirlilcndb 
from in to bO percent. 

Ladies' Beaver Cloaks;   «. STONE, Agt. 

1 THK 

Wa tertown 

OF NEW Y01UC, 

Will   Insure    Farm 
lliakB against 

SPEI\€-KK    INS.   AfiENClf.Uat^clTashionable appearance.   T 
invite the public to call and see tbeiv new 
iaarters. They will have a whole ton of 
butter on hand at mtn. Altogether t! 
billiard hall is reforming; for a pound 
|toof will do more le- eiviUzo a man, than 
a game of billiards. # 

A HOUSE KAOE —A nice totjk place be 
Ween the horses of Dr..M. Fontainu :md 
Joseph Bnrd at Brookfield on Tuesday 
afternoon. The prize was $50. Mr Jerome 
drove Fontaine's horse, and Mr. Ends 
.brother drove his. Gioward'somoibustook 

npany, but to their chagrin 

FIRB OR 

blGHTXIXG 

Assetts $?00,l»0 

K. STONE, Aijt 

Sgrncits. 
[ -TisiKj, o. AKNOI.D. SOLICITOR ol l'AT 

J ij ENTS, COINSELLOK. aud Kxpert in Pal- 
I ant lassf. P. O. Address, 7 Har»ard St. OBlce 
I »mainSt.,Worce«tor,Mass, Modelsand Draw- 

ings prepared, sod all kinds of IUTEST "fries 
Slitters attended to.   Business commenced iSol. 

ghotogtaphets. 
WH.nTTOJf,l*hatoBraph<!r,3»Mains*., aver 

> S. K. Dalaad's ssuse store'. 

CBAftLES V. rOTNAM, Kealer in Fupnitur«, 
Craekery, Glass and Britannia Ware, Cut; 

toy, Feathers, Beds, and all kinds of 110USL 
WRMISA1NO t>OOSS, ' 
W Main Street,     .     .      . Wareeater. 

A   A. LOMIABD, Photographer,   Pleasant 
•   Mrsat, Spenear. Mass.      Stereo Views 

nude st ihert aeties. 

SORTH BROOKFIELD 

HI. KOWLBY, Eajporiun of Fashions, Sura 
• Bar street, dssier in Cloths, Trimminira and 

Vsitiati. nrst-elass work and gojd tts warranted. 
TJ ASKED. PROS, dcalere in Hardware CntlaTT 
n Atr'eoltaial * rarjiaiiter's Tools. Paints, Oils 
a Vsmirlif * t'sn a»a Jiolts, bhee Tools. * Find- 
Is; (,ui..J ifii,i», An uuitUai, Ac. Adams Blockd. 

A. J. WARD, 
Post   Office  Block 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

Union Block, 

■•large load of spectators from this town. 

tSIfiio Btoofer. 
and Slata Roafs put on In Spencer, BrookOald 

vicinity. 

Prom $6.00  to $8-00 per Square 
Slate laid over shinalee and warranted to make 
rood rhiK do»a In any of tho Brook- 

B Ids at home prloat. 

JOHN O'GABA, 

P. O. address,     -   •   Spencer. Mat$. 

lotime time was spent jn clearing the pond 
iSpCIlCtr for the vatre, and wlicn tlw horses started 

tbey w*r© lively and did some good square 
HOME  NEWS. j ri1nriing, as well as tretting. Tins raee Wiis 

Mr. Bet-sea or the Mussasoit, has been «f°" ^J^S^T^^T^X* 
confined toMM for over a Week,  b,uP 

1 |h. II. P. ISARTI I,TT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
. "awistes wiii. eere and skill upon tba natural 
.fcaw.ainnMeriaaitifataJeiia'fmU are life-like 
and beautiful, in the uioet approved manner, and 
Stieni.vi.ali « i.riees. 
If M. ALLFA, dealer iu ltaefs ScwlnjiMachines, 
J. btwinjManiiin piurtinss,  Ac,  Batcheller's 

mask, North Drookf eld.  The cheapest and beat. 

WORCESTER. 

Carnages. 
AX. RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriages 

• Sleighs, and Harness,34 Waldo st. Worcester. 

:ED ItEVEBE, 
SION  PAINTER SIOB« 

pi 
_ and   Orrica Sn»e«s 
«tiss TABLET SIGSB. Sondav School and Society 
Banners. Estimates Soliciu"d aud Freely given. 
Ma A Foster St. Worcester, Msss. 

" grrkitttts an* Engmtcn. 
DBANK W. CBERRJKiJf ON, ArOhlteot. "' 
A   llsmojed to 460 Mala St., opposite Old South 
vhareh, Worcester, Haaa. 

  Enfurantt. 
a~~\Ajt "HhU" WOKt.EsTKll AlUTTJAl, FIKE 

'MS- Co., No. Til Main street, opposite Elm 
,«.,••».^Worcester, Muse. Incorporatod February 
gg Total Atsliable Assets,$1,341,4*0.00. ^ash 
"naaads. raimrrd in i«4, $&a A16.57. CM 
■IL«B, seerttar,., h. F, IrtUB, Assistant Sae'y 

SA. BOrVl.AMi'a timeral lnsureiice^Aireney, 
. e 2-o.X>2 tiniii Mreet. «*Orer Ciliteii's 
■ank, WORtlKI 1,H. itaas. *»m 

HIRAM II. AM** 4 Co Dulers In New aud 
seeo,„ lino,, furniture. Upholstery Uouda, 

*ft*iu|;, i ITI»I,. Wiaitaw shades, Croakery, 
anS"!™-u""*» FurBieatof ««a«la Etc., KW- 
SP_5~5" *' 'urnilnra snade to Order or Bepaired 
£^*£t**MsmQr «aw«a«o)d on lasiallmeqts. 
•J aeepeiiiw, rartka. JB ** * 2tf Main St., w,M**«a*, Ham ^^ 
glj^Aiiaa.'i  Baary Wal»-a». 

WAXTBk to knew  waereja««erk an he 
*•" »••••« tha» at lads »1BM. 

Contemplating a remoeal theWth i"4"*!^" 
the shop now occupied by ma. in K. D. Kenely's 
bnlldjnB, to tba 

Largo and OoaTeaiant Shp? of Joe 
Goddard, 

as 
CHESTNUT ST.   -   SPENCER, 

where I shall continue my business of 

Carriage Painting, 
Aud by tolr dealing and strict attention to busi- 
ness. 1 hop* to obtain a share of the publlo patron- 
a«, so llbVrallJ hestowed the past seaaou. I pro 
wosetodomy work well, use nutbine: but soed 
stock, ami put prices so low that they wi. 1 

X»o*y  Competition. 
I employ none but jood wortmen.and will war- 

rant every job. 

Sign Work and Window Shades a 
pa oialty. 

BT~Alsa, estimates oheerrhHj liven on Heuse4 

we now learn that be is improving. 

John Barney has not decided to start bis 
millinery bosiness as yet. 

The Reform Cliib went to Leicester 
Tuesday evening, th^particulare of which 
will be found in our Leicester column. 

A man lying across.the foot path drunk, 
Tuesday'nhrht.—too\m*teh exeitement at 
the horse race, wan the cause. 

Rev. Mr. Vail preached a remarkably 
giiod sermon, In the Universalist church 
last .Sunday. 

Fields M. Proiity 1ms been elected" 
superintendent of the Congregational Sun- 
day School. 

Miss Estelle Ward and her class of younjr 
folks, give a costume concert in Grand 
Army hall, next Wednesday evening, in- 
cluding the operetta, 'G'i andpa's Birthday.' 

Last Sabbath * ftern xin, ten persons were 
received into full connection with tbe M. 
B- Church, and one by letter, In this 
society for some weeks past, the reliirjoui* 
in tercst has been excellent, and increasing. 

Rev. Mr. Binghatu of Rockvilie, Ct., 
will preach for the Congregatioualists, 
Sunday. Extra meetings are being held 
in the churches this week. 

See tlie new advertisement of the Spen- 
cer Sun and Brookfield News, in another 
column. Business men cannot afford to 
ignore the truths contained therein. 

M. J. Powers; our talented tailor, has 
made some splendid "fits" this winter. 

Shakespeare is the reading book for tba 
High School scholars. 

'•Ross" has so far recovered from his 
recent illness as enables him to be at hie 

il#4«% 
E. W. BOW B, 

X>exLtle>t, 
COMIX* * AMBS BLOCK 

(Over Store,) 
ATDRAL TE8TH illeel In th* boat manner. 

P ARTIFIOTAL TEETH Inaertedi a perfeet fit In 
erery ease or no charge.   

Ail are laeile* to oail and examine specimens of 
irork nnd prices. 

»HrousO*MeerI*»Kriiaf Oaswlll bo admin- 
lataretf for eitractin* without paJu whoa desired. 

Offlea open at all h«sra day and ereainj. 
• 3ea 
Refers, bv permiasloo  toiW fatlowla^ Baeteel^ 

.eatbwea ol Speaaer, 'w*^" **l5Sef 
tnalraaaiiil*a,op*ratloBs n»M   baaa P»»{»Jl- 
uounw* aistsa. * H.£•«»"•   yf?'|I^

,,B 

f. S. ATSsW. !»■ «. •• CBAPaVa*. 

"Alex*1 I'allard has started an express 
lifn; to Worcester. 

A granger in the North part of the town, 
is melting snow for thirty head of cattle. 

]>.ty& Hamilton have filled their ice 
bouse with some excellent ice, from Whit- 
temore Pond. Mr. Cooper is busy filling 
his. 

The Spencer Reform Club are winning 
great praise from the men. even in the 
profession tbey are opposed to. Their can- 
dor and good motives are everywhere 
thoroughly aprrecinted. 

The next Regular meeting of (be 
Woman's Temperance Union, will be held 
in the rooms of tbe Reform Club Frkksy, 
Jan. 26th, at three o'clock r. u. 

and threa or four lively discussions among 
jibe spectators completed tlw dny's sport. 
The p*rty from Spencer returned about 
seven o'clock, and gave Juromo and the 
Dr. three cheers. 

A BniF.F SKETCH. Joseph Canninglmin 
was born in the town of Spencer Mass., 
June 5th, 1795. The fifth son of Nathaniel 
Cunningham, and Sarah Henderson. He 
had an extensive and respectable family 
connection. He learned the carpenters 
trade with W» father; served in the war 
of 1812, in 1817 went to BelmontCo., Ohio 
to see his Uncle Joseph Henderson; then 
he built a mill for Crawford and Downing, 
and a large house for Patiick Scott; as- 
sisted in building three steamboats, at 
Wheeling Va,, then built a keel Boat 85 
feet longjoaded her with flour, traded it 
at Bigcanaw way for salt, anil sold tie 
salt at Cincinnati for twenty-five cents 
per bushel, then loaded his boat with 
86,000 worth of silks, and a quantity of 
irje lumber for Nashville Tenn., sold bis 
boat and was afterward employed as pilot 
on each of tbe first five steamboats .that 
(ascended tlie Cumberland viz., Gen. Green 
Florence Alabama; Osagn and Rocket. 
Whilst at Nashville he hiul the pleasure of 
dancing with Gen. Andrew Jackson. In 
1820 he and his brother David, joined 
Ashley and BrufHea expedition, left St. 
Louis In May, for tlw Rocky Mountains 
'with seventy-five men. Near fortOsage 
their boat sunk, thence tbey went on foot 
to Ceder fort, then tbey had a terrible fight 
with the Indians and lost twenty-five of 
their men * this trouble was caused by one 
Mike Fink inhumanly shooting an Indian 
to obtain A deer that the Indian had just 
killed. The Indians demanded pay fo 
the dead Indian, and offered to take two 
red blankets which were refused and 
hence the difficulty, at this crisis Joseph 
Cunningham volunteered to carry the ex- 
press a loot and alone from Reeere village 
to Council Bluffs for military assistance. 
Be returned with .Col, Livingsworth in 
June, with six boat loads of soldiers. The 
boats were wheel boats worked by men; 
they arrived safe with five hundred men 
and attacked and defeated Hie,Indians 
without losing Kii.un. Nine of the Indiana 
braves were killed by a bombshell they 
had gathered around to examine, 
and tbe balance all fled except an 
old squaw and a blind buck Indian, which 
tbe soldiers knocked M ttt» head. The 
company oi fifty MM  proceeded  to  the I 

av^iiU" lite _, 
wevoHost; thenftirwthe midst of hostile^ 
Indians "wind,, eo!irs6^'rak»a|Bjpt wfflAli!- 
cttswid. TimewM^j^dora^^lWir . 
to tike a southerly route. **''>«»>-.~^.S4JX^. 

3vii,.« Ward, knoW3 above anv olbex 
mvllim-r in this section, how to please the 
1 iilirs, mid give tlieni something siihsKin- 
ii il fur th* money. Siie is one of lib* l>est 
lMt?incss ladies in this section, and saving 
that is great praise. 

Tbe Children's Concert on Wednesday 
evening, Jan 24th, is to be an injo>able 
affair. Miss Estelle Ward has got thins* 
so Well arranged that she deserves a pub- 
lic ovation, anil it is our belief She will get 
,.no. 

Last. Tuesday evening Mrs. Dr. Who iler 
wan surprised wftb tlie presentttt'on by 
bev Sabbath school class of a Rogers* groap 
of statuary—"Rip Van Winckle at Home." 
Mrs. E. M. Bliss, who has been a member 
of tbe class for twenty-two yeajs, present- 
ed Ihe gift iuhehalt of tho class, with a 
few appropriate remarks. The class then 
sang "Shall Wo Gather at,the River." 
Mrs. Wheeler very feelingly replied, and 
heartily tiianked the class Aw this evidence 
of their love and esteem. 

The members of the Sabpath school con- 
nected with the Wire Vfllag* Mission pre- 
sented their teacher, Mrs. Albert Warren, 
with a beautiful motto, last Sunday. The 
members of the Y. U.O.A^, who sustain 
the meetings at Wire Village, were also 
each presented with a book-mark, on 
which was worked an appropriate inscrip- 
tion. 

Henry D. Fabw is one of the grand 
inrym*|, m* fitting at Worcester. 

JtJrWalvTJ 3f ard, has been engaged as 
chorister ot tWgongregalional Church. 

The Methodiit society held a sociable at 
tbe late residence of E. H. Johnson, Wed- 
nesday evening. 

On Wednesday evening, the Congrega-' 
tional society lield a sociable at the house • 
ol S. S. Montague. 

Back numbers of the NEWS can be-nad 
on application, at tbe rate of forty-five 
cents a hundred. Vf 

The selectmen hare a notice up of for- 
bidding boys sliding on th**ide wajkf>;and 
public highways in j^naTal.       ^ -* * 

There will be a grand bulJL#the To*n 
Hall on Friday Jan. 8gt»i. under the maa- 
agenrent   of G-. tt-TCoolidge's  dancing 

Tbe CongregaaloUfcl SBndav school 
has tlii-se officers for the coming year: 
^upt.. Fields M Plrawty vtifitt. Sap.'., 
Geo P Clarke ; Ssc. and Trans.. Cliaa 
W Powers; Librarian, GeoL Bullard. 

Extra meetings h«T« fcsen lie'.d a 
the Congiegalional vestry during the 
week, and Union »er»ie** were ob- 
served on Monday and Wednesday 
evening*. Tliis eveitwg. tutr* will 
also be a Union meeting at the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms at 7 o'clock. 

THER.MOMETKS rt>a\ BBC. 1816. 

Otn%a>f oaf citizens, wjta^loes not take a 
^g^Wf^an^ kind, reports the roads badly 
flrmMmbis Hue of travel. "Who would 
think it.'*   t 

' ilr. Wats.>ir is contemplating starting 
asiiin in the milk business, in the Spring. 
Wkather it will a morning or evening 
effusion, he did not say 

It is reported that there are seventeen 
rum holes in Brookaeki proper. We should 
think by the way it is passed around at 
fires and balls, that it was very .plentiful 
iu town. 

Mr. Joseph Lewis.of Philadelphia, and 
Walter Lewis of New York, and George 
Henry Draper of Hav 
Stopping hi towileflate. i 
C. O. Brewster. 

In c«rieqneBce ol a delay in the arrival 
of material for making gw, the pablie 
library lias been dosed several nights of 
bite. The 8 of T were caught fa tbe dark, 
and had to procure lamps before proceed- 
ing with their meeting. 

The following is a list of letters remain- 
ing unclaimed in tb* post office, to datoi 
Cheney BemU, Marcus M. D. Brown, J. 
M. Hernia, Maria FreemM, Daniel John- 
son. Joseph Loclerk. Maria L. Tafayetis, 
Emma S. Packaril, l*» liaisfce, 
Philomone Nant % Tliomas Ne^rena, C. 
W. Palmer, Blida PbiHps. George Faffea, 
Charles W. Snow. Dor* C. H. Towna, 
Joseph Ward,L- Tarbell. Harris Whha. 

(ostume (loiieert! 
A COSCIRT. »-OS'SBmHa Of 

S0SGS,   DUETS.   TBI08   AS» 
CH0BUS>». 

WILL an omsit i» ram 

1EAN2 A3XY HALL  SPINCn, 
Oi WEDNBSDAr Etg., Jam, 24**, 

JSniv the Dirtction of 
Miss Estelle Ward. 
PtonlHt-tiaaSR^K W. LACKEY. 
Fhs wbeta in eaaelaax with the baaattfal Oat- 
ttt»»r 

Mr. Alexander Brighan, of Brook- 
rteld. has kept a cloee watch of old 
'* Prob's" work, and it Is through his kind 
nes» we are abteja rjive to tbe readers of 
this paper a cortfat statotnant of tbe tern 
peralure of tbe weather between 3 and ' 
o'clwik, a. m., eaeli morning of the month. 
Pas, 

1 
s 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
u 

10 
11 
It 
IS 
14 
15 
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10              99 19 
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lieved  tone, aa Mia Tel 
| 8?S|§*»nis a-hered in. 

*nht.*Bt#pn,ri 
Ami mia the 
W« Imr t li- 
lt* whig* the 

It fatten. 
Oh t heavenly 
Ourwoea, oq: 

All wilt thou tak», 
Hearts that wraplitn, hearta7h*Vi*jgtaT 
Find the. their aD-reveailng „,!«, 

All. Ml th* toil', onotUrad thin?, 
Th in bearcat on " 
Up, up until 

Now, **♦*!« jj^,, for Israel-, m„, 
^t* Dartltwept hl,.we.t larp^trtag, 
Sow load—as aiirrol. .„,!,„_■_-  F       ^" 

that I ex| 
like and. 
b*» • fortune left thorn.- 

"Wliat  iurtrme, madam?" 

But, law me! I won't 
~?» brother James 

ould be kind of fussy 
«t »very one is that 

demanded 

Thou nuk'at no eholce, 

'apSheArBef riB^i. 

' '••*—•» angels antheming. 

Oh ! ten what myrln he»d. are bent. 
On I teU whit myrin hearts repeat. 

-  He will took down;   He will relent. 

It ale.   Th. (Mt low atraln depart*. 
With d**pa«An»o" the warm tear Marts, 
Toe peace of Idea alia our heart*. 

—KalkmncStHmdert. 

Rich for Oye Day. 

Charles  Jones lived   in   Bunkersville. 
lie wag strictly   honest, consequently he 
was poor. -Jones had, as many poor men 
have, a large family; and when winter had 
armed it found him out of employment 
and almost out of bread.    By doing odd 
jobs, however, he managed to. 
and soul together.   One morning 
ia very low spirits; he. was to, .eat 
crumb of bread for hpffifr^yn. 

"What mast I do ?*]*> crietf. 
"Trust in   ProvBence," answered bis 

faithful wife, breaking in upon his solilo- 
quy. 

"Well,  I    will.    I'll  go down street 
and see if I oan get an odd job or two." 

He had   scarcely gone a square when, 
an acquaintance   coming   toward 
said,— 

"Hallo!    Jones, 

him, 

looking better than 
usual this morning: no wonder, though; I 
believe I'd feel jolly too, were I in your 
Place.   Allow 
sir." 

Poor Jones 

your 
me to congratulate you, 

was completely staggered; 
formeWy he bad received only a cool nod 
of rewgnitieojrom Mr. Williams; now it 
was a kind word, and a hand offered to 
shake, and congratulated, ,tqp { And fo» 
what?   Hojcould only staminar,— !*!,, 

"Mr.Wgliams, J-J-reffl^-whit 
doyoamean?" *-    '^T.    ™ 

"Oh, of course ! Expected you would be 
proud and stuck up," explained Mr. Wil- 
liams, adding, "Give you two weeks to get 
over that." s 

And with this lucid explanation of Us 
conduct, Mr. Williams passed on. 

"He is orasy!" exclaimed Jones. 
While looking in amazement at the 

Kg;   what   fortune?"   added   Mrs. 

P <Wt mean fo felt me you firn/,, 
•"■pia*4a fortune has ben left youl 
Well, jniretflNato you." 
"' Mi&Tellall then #Uled out the "Bon- 
kersvllle^jBacon," anoSwW as follows:— 

"We are gltf to know that'ou/ friend, 
Charles Anes, has come into a ntadsome 
fortune, left him by anHmcle who reckntly 
died in  England.   GoodSsck could 

I have fallen upon a more worthier mat 
We congratulate him." 

"That was what Williams wanted do, 
but I thought he was crazy," moaned 
Jones. ^ 

"This accounts for it all, then," ei- 
claimed the practical Mrs. Jones. 

"SfissTellall.this is a great mistake; 
I have no fortune left me," said Jones. 
'And further, I never had an uncle in 

England; it's some other Jones." 
"Law me! do tell!    Well, m g0 home 

and tell the folks, so they won't worry 
.about you.    You see   they  thought you 

>e Bfck, and would  need careful 
But you havon't got a fortune— 

ot sntfc, are you?   No?   Well, 
d-by!" 

new   it,"   laconically  exclaimed 
Jones, as Miss tellall departed. 

"Knew what?" asked his wife. 
"That there was a power behind the 

throne." 
"Charles," said Mis. Jones, "hadn't 

you better go down and see the editor of 
that paper? Perhaps he can explain." 

'^A wise suggestion, my dear, and one 
which I will immediately improve." 

• • •   "      • a 
The next morning the " Bunkersville 

Beacon" contained the following correc- 
tion:— • 

"In yesterday's iss,uev we naif,(Charles 
Jones had come into a fortuns^That gen- 

I ^^Voaldletvloae^^K^d ^ 
I lemons or sour appje*, thtjHbald fowl 
| just as well satisfied and •Sl_Vi,0 fc. 

jury.   And a suggestion mv aot C0I08" 
I amiss as a good td*n wire*lj£iM 

cheap to the market.   A pe^n shoojd 
at these times, purchase several doajn 
at once and prepare them for use in 3,0 

***&.&& ot spring and summer, wh*n 
aotds,especially critic or iunj|£s,r the 
acids of lemon  and rine rente* . f m ,      . *^ **n**w are so 

Press yotrr hand 

torn, all the foxee are transformed into 
men, the mats into boxes, torches to lan- 
terns, bamboo poles to spears, and the 
wooden sticks to kago or norimono The 
procession passes over the screen and van. 
fcthes. The ghost of Kaaaaue (a #oman 
o( that name who was murdered by her 
husbaad.) Is next introduced, In a room 
bat dimly HghUxt Is seated, beside a 
ehelf on which is a tablet in commemora- 
tion of the d*ad, the murderer Yovemon 
He strikes a beil aad r«peat« a natyer, 
after which the face of thegboBt appears 
on the screen,  from which emanate re- 

Carriages. Carriages 
f WOULD resiieetfully infer*) th. oublio that I 

liar, on BUU'1 *^ ~" 

New and Second-Hand 

BERI 
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on the lemons and roll it back and fdlth   Pr',so,'f ^ words,   The face alternately 
briskly on ihe table to make it agneexe 
the juice into a tambler-never into tin; 
straw oat all  the seed, as they gi,e a 

bad taste.   Remove all the pulp from 

peels and boil in water—« pint to a 
>n pulps—to  extract the acids,   A 

meat's boiling is enough, then 
.he water with the Jaiee of the 

lemons; put a pound of white sugar to 
a pint df the juieej  boll ten minutes; 
bottle it.^arid your lemonade is ready 
Pat a teamoonful or two of this syrup 
in a glass \t water, and you hare a oool- 
ing, healthful drink. 

d JlOltSli PBOTECT1WU A DOG. 

tleman called upon us and tinted to know 

which 
Gra- 

tr.mring form of the supposed maniac, 
band lightly touched his shoulder, 
caused   him to turn and face Mr.' 
ball. 

"How   are you, Jones?    Glad to see 
you," said Qraball, extending his hand. 

"I—ain pret—pretty we — well," es 
aayed the astonished Jones. 

^ "Of course you are," continued Graball. 
"And how modestly you assume your new 
role! I'll tell you, Jones; you know you 
wanted to borrow twenty-five dollars of me 
the other day; I didn't happen to have it 
just then, but yesterday I collected my 
rente; so this morning, when I sat down 
to make out yonr check, I thought I might 
s  well make  it fifty instead of twenty- 

when it was. We tohi*f!im it was- a mis- 
take^atypographiSl urror—that was all'. 
ItshoW'havebaenJane),. We appeased 
Mr, Janetf disappointment by giving him 
i*et>9per-'fiee for one year, but would 
say this is the only case in whiolrwe-shall 
deviate from our rule of two dollars a 
year in advance." 

"He needn't hove spoken of his charity 
so prominently," commented Jones, after 
reading the paragraph. 

"Certainly he shouldn't," replied Mrs. 
Jones.   "Bat then we can't help it now. 
Well, I'll send that butter of Mrs. Stingy's 

To what extent the horse may be en- 
dowed with any powerM reasoning may 
be a question? bat thef intelligence that 
he sometime! exhibits is certainly some- 
thing more than instinct.   Some months 
ago a poor dog, having been pelted with 
sticks and stones by cruel boys until his 
flesjl was bruised and his leg fractured, 
liu/ped into  a  stable.   In one  of the 
stalls was an Intelligent young horse, 
which.seemed touched by the distress of 
the dog.    He bent his bead and in- 

^pectyflthe broken leg;  with his fore 
feet pushed some straw into a corner of 
the stall, aud made a bed for the dog. 
One day, when the horse was eating the 
bran  mash which formed part of his 
food, he gently caught the dog by the 
neck, and, with his teeth lifted him into 
the trough.   For weeks the two friends 
fed  together,  and  the   invalid   grt 
strong.   At night the horse arranged 

changes from deadly pallor to a healthy 
hue,  from  large to small, and so on. 
Anon it is of bags size ; from the mouth 
bursts forth a stream of blood, while the 
eyes flash forth angry glances.   At this 
stage of the proceedings   the  eminent 
priest,  Yuten, approaches,    repeats  a 
prayer, flourishes his rosary   and   the 
spirit varnishes.     Buddha then comes 
down from heaven in the clouds j and 
the spirit of the murdered woman is seen 
sitting on the petals of a flower, being 
now a Hotoke.   All is brilliantly illumi- 
nated by the light from heaven, and 
lovely flowers are seen in full bloom. 

of all a**arip«hni', which I am prepared to sell a* 
ow as a.njr Una In Worcester Couuif, 

PITTING, '.'."\:- w^tjok /H 
<2z!!!!ZJTRIMMtMsa/"*"** ^ 

OOD & 
IRON WORK 

, DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHOKT V >TICE AKD AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Thanklul for l'ast farora and hoping by strict 

attention to business to merit * ocnUnuence ot 
tn. same,        Rerpectfully Youra, 

Geo. gtenriis. 
South Main Stree 

Worth Brookfleld   Mass. 
_____ 3Mmk 

xn.I6UTOr_'H_UIJJU_lVBODT. . 
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OF 

There are few people bat like to be 
weighed occasionly; some do it regular- 
iy at certain hours, before and after 
meals, or taking a bath, etc. Yet there 
are few things so changeable as the 
weight of the body ; indeed,, it is rarely 
the same for a few minutes together j 
and if a man were to sit on one of the 

BOMMKNTS, 
Tablets, Head-Ions, Etc. 

At prices lower than was ever before known in 
Worcester; aa we raanotactnr'e all our ewn work, 
and oan sell It oheaper than any other house in 
he State. 

We* & special 
B,*r**|y&ronr retail,™ 

*M1 Clot!,*,     ae 

Matting^ 
»rngKetN. j^ 

WINDOW SHADE.. 3. &OLUNDS PUf; 
GOTO 

458 Main Street, fft 

yOtXJT Oar, 

Parties 
T.IB_FT8 for 

wanting lnrire   MONIJMKX'i S <»R 
thr " rAB-FTS tor the.Sailnjf will aare money by 

ending their ordors In the winter, as we can ret 
them up oheaper than in the Spring.   We sit our 
work free of charge, and m\t nn money until our 

?^!_^* .wh*.dv tbe other Platej XNTIATJSFAOTI.).V WIAHAKWB a, 

grew 

soft bed for the dog, and encifcled him 
with one of his fore  feet showing the 
utmost   carefulness.     Such 
might well be emulated 
i ace. 

humanity 
by the human 

home. 

"l*es; and you had. better tell her that 
we appreciated—" 

"What! The butter7 No, Charles, irt 
altogether too strong,"" 

cinriousynwurea expsaiiinbirx-. 

A curious as well as interesting series 
of experiments made in France show ap- 
proximately that the heaviest load a 
man of strength can carry for a short 
Jistance is 819 pounds} all a man can 
■airy habitually, as for example, a eol- 
li«r his knapsack,- walking on level 

ground, is 132 pounds -an extreme load, 
it would seem—or he can carry an ag- 
gregate of 1,518 pounds over 3,200 feet as 
a day's work, under like eireumstajses. 

If you would have allowed me tofinish,   1* be ascend ladders or stairs as do'*hod 
iLWOa ... 8Te.. .ded tImt we appreciated | carriers,   then be ran   carry   but 

five. 
Thrusting the oheck into Jones* hand 

he was about   to depart, when   he  ad- 
ded,— 

"I forgot, Jones ; my wife says you 
must dine with us next Sunday. Be sure 
to come, and bring your wife and chil- 
dren." 

As Graball whisked out of sight 
.Jonee tried to coll** his thoughts. After 
a miserable attempt, he"determined to go 
home _nd consult his wife; she might 
eolve the riddle that puzzled him. 

Arriving at home, amazement was only to 
be succee led by wonder and surprise,  for 

passing through the  hall - into the 
kitchen, he found his wife unheading a 
barrel of flour, and his daughter puttin. 
away a lot of beef. A MSIBIUM CASE. 

«'lfe1& ?"!'* £ 8aid hi" Wife- . A *»■*>«»» P»P°r tells the follow- I   don't   know, Mary; just stick me   fag:— 

^f/r" "Ashor* time since- a gentlema 
thJnwV-rI^ \    ,   ~l D°t!     Bat J«"t   siding in this vicinity went to Philadel- 
JL t*^' lJri"LThe **?"sent up phift 8nd put up 8t a hotel' »nd wwb »1 this barrel of floor ftra mornmg that he | mg after tea in the reception, room, over- 

the motive which prompted her to be 
kind—" 
^"Law me!" interrupted Mrs. Jones. 

"You can take it yourself if you want a 
person to be so very fine." 

"Never mind; we won't quarrel about 
it." 

Jones, after he found out the reason of 
all his exceasive kindness, went to Qraball 
and offered up the check which had been 
given hhn.   But Graball saw that he had 
been caught  by  has own  cupidity, and 
thought the best way to get out of it with 
grace to himself was to make a present of 
the money to Jones.   But Jones wouldn't 
listen to that; so it was settled that the 
money was to be loaned, and Jones was to 
take his own time to pay it.   After payine 
the butcher and grocer, he had a neat sum 
left which served for aU present necessi- 
ties; aqd soon, after, business picked up 
and Jones  obtained a permanent situa-' 
tion. 

He and his wife often laugh over the 
time when he was rich for a day. 

121 
pounds continuously, and his day's work 
cannot exceed 1,239 pounds raised 8 8u0 
feet high. With regard to the ettort 
and the velocity with which a man can 
produce by pulling or poshing with his 
arms, it has been found by these ex. 
periments that, under the most favorable 
ciroumstacces, and for continuous work, 
an effect cannot be gained exceeding 
from 26,4 to 33 pounds raised from 1.8 
to 1.2 feet per second, or about one- 
eight horse power. 

There are not less than 180 different 
religious denominations  in the -nited 
States. 

would be constantly oscillating within 
certain limits. The state of the weather 
and the time of the year influence our 
weight. In summer weather we grow 
fatter than we are in winter—such is the 
general rule; yet most people believe 
that hot weather makes as leaner. It is 
true we eat less and pewpire more. 
these are certainly two cases of loss; but] 
on the other hand, we expend less to! 
keep up the temperature of the body, 
and moreover we drink more, and our 
beverages possess the curious property 
of increasing our fat. Beer, and even 
pure water, are great fattening agents. 
Cattle reared for slaughter get a great 
deal to drink, which increases their bulk 
considerably; the tissues are gorged with 
liquid, aud so the weight increases, but 
the 8ygtem is weakened. In winter the 
organism has tabe provided with Jieat; 
we eat more, but also expend more to 
keep up the temperature of the body ; 
then also we drink less, so that, on the' 
whole, the loss is greater than the gain, 
and we grow lean. In short, we fatten 
when, under ordinary circumstanees, we 
burn more of the food we have t_*v„ i 
and we, therefore, in breathing, exhale! 
carbonic acid in proportion. We begin 
to emit less of the latter in April; its 
amount diminishes considerably in July 
August and September, and attains its' 
minimum about the autumnal equinox. 
It then goes on increasing from October 
and we begin to loss the subtanee gained 
during the summer. From December to | 
March, we remain nearly stationary. To 
conclude, as we.oonsome less in summer 
than fa winter, aU other circumstances 
remaining the same, we are heavier in 
hot weather than we are in winter. 

'> BOSTON MARBLE WORKS 
S3 CENTRAL ST.   -   -    WORCESTER 

{Near Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
 PROPRIKTOB. 

We Desire to call Attention 

F.  A.  Clapp's 
STOCK OF FALL AND WIN rER 

Shirts am! Drawers, 
which comprises alt Gr ides, from the Cheapest to 

the Very Beat in the market.   A'ao 

OF ALL  EISDS. FOR DRESS OR DIJIVlNG. 

FURS, 
FOR LADIE8, GBNI'S AND CHILDREN. 

flats, (Japs, and Gents' 
nishiiifF Goods, 

Fur- 

F. A. CLAPP'S, 
371 Main Street. 

*JUPAI\ti,SiU A tit MkMUMRrjL 

refused to trust us for last week, and the 
butcher's   boy stopped with some meat, 
when you know ho has  refused 
along. 

- us all 
When I asked him what was the 

matter, he only winked and said we could 
settle at the end of the month., Mrs 
Stingy, our neighbor, sent fa two pounds 
of butter, saying she was sorry she didn't 
have it yesterday when we wanted to bor- 
row a cupful, but as her butter man had 

'Tu ds°»m*'  "W °0ttId  mn   m   two 

, ''And IVe K°* a check for fifty doljars»" 
And Jones, overcome by such munificence 
sat down and gasped for breath 

"I wonder what it maws?". f8intiyin.] 
quired Mrs. Jones. | 

"Give it op£'shouted Jones, deg^ilir. 
tag of ever solving the riddle. 

Saddenly a loud knock was heard at the 
Frontdoor. 

"V that is any person with a (Corner 
Honfcead ¥'9^'^ tfll *hjm we 
w^hthave■4r',KdV1ofc/.t his 
wife, as she rushed to see Who A was. 
«Oh.,t is you,  is it?" be said, in a re- 

heard two gentlemen conversing in regnrd 
to a trial then in progress before one 
the courts  of that 

of 
city.   Our neighbor 

learned front this conversation that a man 
had obtained money up Jn his wife'spropsr- 
ty, the ^ife  giving a  mortgage.    The 
money was spent fa dissipation, the wife 
became a maniac, and was confined to an 
asylum; the husband died, and the chil- 
dren of the unfortunate couple were fur- 
nished with a^uardian by the court who 
was maintaining the suit then being tried ' 
against the holder of the mortgage, on the' 
ground that the wife was not of legal a<*e 
when the instrument was executed.   The 

■ gentleman knew that a niece of his who 
left the vicinity when a child, had mar- 
ried a man of the same name as the one 
mentioned, and he concluded to investi- 
gate.   He  made bis way to   the  court- 
housethe following morning, and to his 
intense surprise and gratification was the 
very'person needed to establish to a cer- 
tainty the age of the unfortunate" woman, 
aufffl* livelier weese thad orphaned chil- 
dren's property, valued at twenty-fivo hun- 
dred dollars." 

How tbe Japanese amuse themselves is 
thus told by tbe Japan Gaxette: A large 
paper screen hangs down at the edge of 
the platform.   Suddenly flutesawblown 
and drams beaten, and then live or six 
trunks of green pine trees appeajr on the 
paper screen j after which a man habited 
in a ceremonial dress, with a Teboshi on 
his head, makes bis appearance, holding 
a beil in his right haud and a fan in his 
left.   He moves his eyes and eyebrows 
about, rings the bell, flourishes his fan 
and dances so gracefully to the accom- 
panying music that the spectators are 
misled into the belief that it is real fljesh 
and blood performing for their edifica- 
tion.   In a moment the shadow   vanishes; 
and immediately after a variety of beau- 
tiful trees aud lovely plants make their 
appearance.   There are plum trees, chy- 
eanthemams, peonies and lotuses, all of 
which are made to  produce buds and 
blossoms and charming flowers, to the 
astonishment of the beholders, who mani- 
fest their approbation by frequent and 
loud applause.   The scene changes; the 
garden disappears, and in its place is a 
temple adorned with red and white flaK« 
and lighted by rows of small lantern;,. 
Worshippers are visible passing to and 
fro. throwing in their cash and praying. 
The music stops; the worshippers have 
all disappeared.   It is night—midnight. 
Hark I   There breaks upon the ear the 
footmen's  cry rj wakiyon! (give n;.j 
It is the procession of foxes, they pro- 
ceed very slowly;   some are  carry,-. 
mats; others lighting the procession by 
torches held between their teeth ; more 
are carrying wooden sticks and bunbo« 
Poles.   This procession !ft tfl.t of1 a lady 

who is on her way to be married;! 

The great railroad engineer, Georg. 
Stephenson, who ran his engines at a 
mile a minute, said his doubt was not 
how fast he could make them go, bat at 
what pace it would be proper to stop. He 
said that he could make them travel with 
greater speed than any bird can cleave 
tne air, and he had ascertained that four 
hundred miles an hour whs the extreme 
velocity which the human frame could 
•adure, at which it eonld move and live 
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AT   LOW  FIGURES. 

Sheriff's Sale. 

TTpays ovJuy Manufacturer w 'j 
lMeofianio, Inventor, FaS U<"M 
fionnl man, to keep inform^?'*3 
improvements an/discS orf 

" pays the head of every I"11*' 
troduce into his honsehow    m]'* 
thatisinsh-uctive.onTtfo^^ 
for investigation, .mH™ 
and   encourages 
members. 

hat tlnrty-one years, does thbS 
tent beyond that of any otfw D,ihii" 
m fact it is the only weekly '^tl 
m the United States, devoffiff 
tares, Mechan C-', inventions sad\Z 
coveriesintheAmnndsS"6' 

it-very number is  profusely i|,«KM 
ajui  its contents embrace the lataS 
most interesting information peSJ 
he Industrial. XleclianicaL andMw3 

Progress .^the VVorld. D^StaS 
Beautiful Engravings of New lS 
New Implements,  New PPOCMLW 
Improved Industries of aU kf^ 
Pr^H- R,e»Pe.s' SuSS'*tionsandAdri Practical Writers, fo>- Workmen a 
plovers, in all the various arts ton, 
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and Discoveries; mntainin» a weekl 
cord not only of the procrwsnfth,! 
trial Arts in our own country, but at 
all New Discoveries and  InvannWa 
every bmnch of Engineerinir. M« 
and Science abroad. 

THK   SCIENTIFIC  ASIERKm 
been the foremost of all imlusuiHl J 
cations for the past  thirty-one \J{t 
is the oldest,  largest, ••heapest amf/ 
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eering,  Mechanic, ClieiUuirti. Xew] 
ventions. Science and Iniliutiwl P,n 
published in the world. 

Merchants. FarmHs, Mechanlit) 
gineera. Inventors, Miinnfactoren, A 
ists. Lovers of Science, ami people Zj 
Professions, will find the Snientiiie 1 
lean useful to them, It shoitlu , 
piace in every Family. LibrAry, l_ 
Oitlce and Counting lltom,Collijii 
St.hool. A new vo'.un • oommencni 
uary 1st, 1877. 

Ayeitrs numbers uonla:n 8aipi2Bj« 
several handred engravings. ll»«* 
of volumes are preserved f,>r binding i 
reference. Terms, $3 30 a year if i 
including postage. Discount to 0 
Single copies mailed on receipt ofHIa 
M.y bo hadof all News Dealers. 
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EiftcAnuft 

Messrs. Mtiiin & Co, at* Soliiiiasl 
American and Foreign Patents, siri | 
the largest establishment in tne m 
More than fif.v thonsnnd •■ pplicatiomk 
been made lor patents tlttjnurjj t 
agency. 

Patents are obtained on the hestter 
Models of new Inventinns anil Sk* 
examined and advice free.  Patents i 
often sol.l in part or whole t*> p 
attracted to Che inven kni,  A Pm? 
containing full   direetlom for oN 
Patents sent free.   The Scientific . 
ienn Keference Pixik.  •• volnme h 
cloth n'ml silt containing the Patentl 
Census of the U. S, and 112 Enji 
of    mechanical  n.ovemeiits. 
Cents 

Address,   fur  the  Paper  pwfflL 
patents. Mnnn & Co., 37 Park%«.~*\ 
Branch Oih>o. Cor. F & 7th Sts„ ff« 
ton I). C. 

TfTflTfl 
To the Working C'aes. -W» art oa* f 

to fumiab all olascs iriUi ooostaat etnpl. 
at home, the whole of the time, or tor am 
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to $5 per evening, and a proportional 

tne derotinic their whole time to buiaaU; . 
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who «ee this uotloe may eeud their awj 
teat the bneln?88 we make this Bnpa™1*^ 
To aueh as are not well e»tleflel »a wlu2f J 
Uollar to pay for the trouble of writies. •"■e' 
tloulars, samples worth serer»l &**"■? 
mence work on, and a copy of Uoaw *•*.. 
side, on. ef the largest and b*<t *'J "jf*af ■ 
lieatlona, all sent free by mull.   "«"'.' ' 
want permanent, proatnble work.ajdiM. 

URIRUE STIM80S 4 Co., Portia**, ■* 

foi 
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Mr Mar'tinZy

f
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deed 

Central i 

•ad as soon as it has passed throa^h the 

,„.,'** Kl'aj U»ll. And on SaturU.y, the 
o^'luTS. '** "' re"r-ry .»*«. .tJ'n „e 
r,?,H; i. "',*. Io«ooon, at the ottlce of A. W" 
""¥'!•■ hi said Spencer, 1 shall iffer for sale hJ 
,Pi?i„ n^

oti*°- to thu lilgh.bC Md'uf, Sltfri'la 
Tormicisritl'*a0d '" »»w.r8*Nvfc' 

N.tTilA.»THL-fKKV. 
Ueputy Sheritt "mn 

Maple Street,  - - SpenW.I 
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,) 

This nome havlns been reStted •^'jK 
throughoat, u now open for the aw™" 
rtMueimt :»1 Sejuixf EMftat st Ontto 

The House I* situated la th* 
ness portion of slpeneer aad 
walk from the PoetoBieenodi* 
for all. 

37tf 

WANTEU M-  kHiw' 
done cheaper* tt«» »t1 

»^SMt *•" ""l!1* *' ta»"*l5ii few IwiWes. " •■>- 

t*T»'^!o^a. I tfce-unwml ti,.a. 
W^SL aaart««,,*',i'  ,„y lartlier p ,r 

rSn«*,"2Ji will call «r aldrees .... 

laVUitM?"?? wmitlm" ruwbltnit anil •Vwd hce»*l». »™« oocaioually inier- 
l«*l'«e5.W™lenei of the urine The 
IWW^lT «rhas » «>>« •» "tier 
Ljh is eloml?Iu;Dtoms are wntorbraah 
^!Eb££iSE&' and-ttaorders 
»H" 0^^J3« dwble, 40- There la a 
^»»»*".nS,.nr»nd arersion to motion! 

jiiwisii 
Lai Fifteen Pounds of Flesh. 
^      SOOTB *™*'c -MK.,Jaa.l7,l8«. 

U^I™*! ha?e:had dvapepsia in its worst 
W "t",1. T?,l vt-Ms. and ha-ve taken hun- 
^tiSwoXor'uiedioine without ob 
L°'.d„T™lief.   lu.Ao.l't^ber laac_l 

WLTUnAL. 

CBBNKfS   SILT    EU6B   MILK 
AND  COOLER. 

FAN 

H .,K„??h.I'VBGETINE. sino. which time 

(K.d>«.4»»M,«h
e''e"8 ,Bveral others in thia 

"ullies t'he \S°Snsll-aU have obtained 

T0UnrUOIiA8E.MO0EB, 
frmier ol card room^Portamouth Co.'a Milla. 

' All Diseases of the Blood. 
l„cri,Tii«B will relieve pa n. cleanae, unrlfy 
RVkii, restoring the patient to 
Ufliea th alter trying d.nereut forsMau, 
^Lmtdbi suffering lor years, 1* it not oon 
i^ru" yoo. «M a .uilerer, y.11 oan be 
.» PWhv Is this medicine performinir such 
'.«,«?  It works in the blood, in the oireu- 

Psfuttr    The great source of dlseam OJlg- 
l!The blood-and no i edicine that does 

It directly 'JP""1 '»• *° Purify *1? renoT8te. £ tot elilm upon p.biio attention. |»iy i»" 

GOOD EVIBENCH. 
CINCINNATI, NOV. 26,1872. 

' «m-The two bottle* of VBGBTINE furn- 
me b» jour atcent, my wife has used with 

■ CfS. Fur a long time she 1ms been trou- 
f »ltb dizziness and .■.ostiveness: th*se troubles 
[D"w eutirely removed by CD* »*e of VHa*.r. 

bins also troubled with dyspepsia, and gen- 
iS«liw .,,        as boon greatly benefited. 

J Walnut street. 

EVIDENCE. 

Mr. Ournscv, a ftrar.-ra.te dairyman, and 
endowed with a spirit of great practical 
research, tuns communicates the success- 
ful results of his labors:—Havlns been In 
tbe bnsluess for the last two years, intro- 
ducing Patent MUk Pans In the Stutesof 
New York, Ohio aud Pennsylvania, und 
having had Opportunities for examiuliig 
the different kind of Pans and dtecu^lug 
every point, getting the views of the best 
dairymen in the different States, and by 
scientific tests, and careful study and ex- 
periments, found out what was required 
to keep the milk as it should be: to free 
the milk from the aujmafeodor, aud to get 
all the cream and make a Gilt Edge but- 
ter, he has by his new aud perfect Gilt 
Edge Milk Pan and Cooler, combmed all 
the'necessary points and overcome the dif- 
ficulties heretofore experienced. One great 
object of the Invention Is to obviate the 
difficulty heretofore experienced In milk 
coolers from the unequal cooling capacity 
of the water which enters at oue side or 
end, and is gradually warmed up ou its 
passage through the cooler; so that the 
temperature at the end of tbe pan where 
the cold water enters, Is considerable 
lower than at tbe other end and side, as the 
case may be. The uneven temperature of 
the milk retards the process of raising the 
cream and decreases the yield of butter. 
The invention Is intended to remedy these 
defects, and consists of devices for adrait- 
ing the cool water simultaneously at the 
end and at central points of the bottom of 
the cooler, and drawing it off by suitable 
channels at the opposite end. 

In the first place it id admitted by all 
parties, scientific dairymen and all dairy 
meu—in fact, by all Patent Pan men-that 
milk should be kept at a uniform temper- 
ature a certain length of time to allow the 
animal odor to escape and for the cream 
aU to rise. It is a well established fact 
that the cream will not all rise when the 
milk is too cold, or helow a certain tomn- 
erature.   Mr, Arnold,   Secretary ot  tue 

the labor of the dairy <o a mere We. 
With ordluary care white specks or cap* 
never »ppear% 

if the reader will examine the Gilt Edge 
Milk Pan, he will be convinced, by the 
following reasons, that it Is the best pan 
made, viz.; - 

1st. It is the only even Cooler In the 
Culled States. 

2d. You can cool fust or slow aud cool 

evenly. w^rr 
3d. The pan is made of beat X»AA 

tlu, and by good workmen. 
4tU. Can make, with proper care, one 

pound of butter from 2(11^. to 22 lbs. of 
milk, ou an average, for the season. 

5th. Pan aud Cooler can be taken apart 
In a few minutes; the Cooler Is made of 
galvanized iron and well painted ; every 
part of it can be got at, aud no improve- 
ments to make to prevent them from 
rusting. 

6th. The Pan Is all made so the Steam 
Attachments can be attached at any time. 

7th. There is no wood connected with 
the Pan or Cooler to sour and stink from 
sweat of the Cooler, as must be In all cases 
of pans so made. 

8th. The Gilt Edge Milk Pan will last 
a lifetime, with ordinary care. 

9th. The milk is of a uniform depth 
through the whole Pan, as it should be. 

10th. It is the cheapest Pan; for a man 
gets more for his money, and he gets just 
what he wants. 

11th. The Cooler Is so arranged as to 
cool from tbe bottom and sides, or from 
the bottom only, to suit the purchaser. 

sti 

RELIABLE 

£,r8ir.-Iwill most cheerfully* 14i»r 
Erie the great number you have alreadytr* 
k.i In laror of your great and good medial nc, 
BBTINE: for I do pot thiuk eneugh o»n he 
Sis its praise: hut I was troubled over tht tl 

Xnwtth that dreadful disease, Catarrh, »nd had 
En bad coughing spells that It would seem as 
Eaib I ooold never breathe any more; *nd 
i5rTlNBhasoured tne; aud I do reel to thank 
4 ill the time that there Is so good a medicine, 
VHGCTlNEi and I also thin* It on* of tbe best 
jicioei for oou»hs»sd weak einHn^   feefrogs 

E. DENNY & GO., 
374 IAIN ST., WOUCESTKR. 

*i«vf TO  c*i,l   *r«a;tA«.   ASTtwio*   *e  Ti« 

PttE'iKVf   PtttfES 

DR\    GOODS! 

SEAL B80W1\ & NAVY BLUE 

All Wool Merges, 25c, 
Marked Down from 37 1-8 C«ut«: 

y-44 
p, O, VIOEMT, Antaenv 1 

(I  liesi   imntr*   lb™ t*!j>lu*«s* t* 
h if d.stiiat '* hv *»!«* 

t> si!»:»J9C»" 
l»*:e.:t ?tuoo"<Z 1*g* 

■ I *» Wl«< rj *:i!t*t.i   «**!>*•» 

owl w.tl.... th   i »■' '«■ i'f '••'I "l""oi,"°' 

r«..»e*t™-       " 

'mmi 

L 

All Colon All We»l ««•*«' .V',ai^.i,?.f 37 l-atU.-Markeddown from6Sct». Allotnci 
Mew Ureas Goods selling equally low. 

BeM 88 la. Black «J*»»lais«»re for 76 Cla., 
».U 4H.iu. for ai.OO, to be found M»y where. 

We believe we are selling 

BLACK   SILKS 
For $1.00,125,1.874,1.50* 1.75, 

and 2.00, 

thst cannot be approached. Aw^"**™" 
3 Ruffled Skirt for only. 7aota.-worth ■1.00 All 
other Trimmed Skirts m same ProporUon. Good 
»tj le TYCOON HEPS lijcU. ."MITIB BI^AWit- 
mh perfe.t) market down trot*«^»^ 
do. do., marked down Irom »3.0O to 9--<^-"'° 
greatest barsnlns lu the eouutry. Alurge stock of 

INIMENTS 

CAIIFtrsIIA 
TIIK CBTOAOO *% K« 

Cloaks & Beavers 

EfiETINE, far I can assure 
..tflcinesthatev™  ^^ 

Corner of ■ -        „ 
jgszlno and Walnut streets, Cambridge. Mass. 

Anrerlcan xiairynten Association, a good 
authority, claims the cream will not rise 
when the milk is below 60 degrees; he 
also gives a very^uiteresting experiment 
that he made to test this point:—Three 
pans of milk were used: one was placed 
upon the snow, the other kept In the milk 
room, aud the third heated. The last pan 
showed a complete rise of the eream and 

tie rtoroaeh, and advise ereryborty to take the   ^^^  of ^ftlnul  odor,  the   Other   tWO 
BETINB. far I can assure them it is on* of the   racajre m ^»». .     ,      ,    . „„j 

APPRECIATION. 
CHASLSSTOWS, MASS.. Maroh 19, 1869. 

t a. Snsttus: ,_,    . 
to certify that 3 have used your 'Blood 

_ion" (VEUiKTINK), In my family lor 
ffiral icare, and think that, for scrofuH or 
linlsrous Humors or Rheumatic affections, it 
Eunatbe excolled; and as a blood purifier »nd 
[rise aiedicine i is the best thing 1 ever»«ed ; 
III I have used almost every tiling. I can eheer- 
[tw recommend it to any one In need of such a 

leme, 
Yours respecttully. ,.i__ 

Mas. A. D1NSMORK. 
iMBaisell stroot. __ IO-la> 

[Ml tj all Dnggists and iDealers Evtrywhere, 

TEE REAL ESTAT 

Mortpi 
GUABANTEKD BY THE 

Mercantile Trust Co. 

OF NEW TORE, 

CAPITAL,   -   -   $2,000,000, 

\ATC among the safest <rf all securities, for 
the following reasons: 

I FIBST-Tliey are each secured by a apectBo Firs 
IHiHtgane of Improved KealBstate. 
[   MaON r>—The property mortgaged  to secure 
itl.e limn, is T,,1UPO I'.v the C .uipany's apprisers, 
|*l Rot inw tliiin d'luiitu tbe amount loaned. 

TIIIBli—Tl.«■ property U so improved that its 
[ IW.IBI tniiii, wii, ai least p*y the interest, taxes 
[ Sun in^orai.cH 

Kil'llTU—The mort^ag* belongs to the invest- 
ir, ,.t ,,) the eouipany. 

H1T1I—The slerchantile Trust Company with 
a capital or t2,0uu,UG0 guarantees tl e titles, the 
valuations and the punctual payment of princlp- 

; al and interest at I ta office iu New York. 

[ They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities, for the reasons 

THAT- 
FIRST—They pay seven per cent.net per *n- 

Hro. 
SECOND—The interest is payable somi-annunl- 

jy by coupons and can be collected through any 
hint or banker In this country or in Europe 

THIRD— They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and can he used aa collaterals. 

FOURTH—They can be registered in the name 
oltbe investor, and thus guard him from loss by 
are, theft or carelessness. 

FIFTH—They coat 108, can never be mad less 
than par, and are paid at par at maturity. 

Bonds Issued In denominations of $300. *U0M, 
and l.iooa. ' 

Full particulars will be given by - 

U1C3E & WHITING, 
Bankers 

401 MAIN STREET, 

W0KCESTEB.   MASS. 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 
*ale» »r BsjaMfctat*, sad Puwaal Prop* *y 

Promptly attended lu,    . »f  IT 

showed the presence of animal odor and 
a retarding in the rise of the cream. , The 
pan placed on the snow showed very- 
little cream and a strong animal odor. It 
is so constructed, by using our steam at- 
tachments, that the milk may be heated 
to any temperature desired aud then cool- 
ed down to the proper temperature of 62 
degrees or 63 degrees. 

^11 the best authorities claim that milk 
should be eooled slow to allow the animal 
odor to escape; milk should not be cooled 
down to 62 degrees sooner than from eight 
to ten hours. Slow with one of those pans 
where the cold water is let in at oue end, 
or on one side, or only at oue point, how 
can milk be cooled slow, and cool evenly? 
To cool slow, the water will necessarily 
have to be let in slow ; if water Is let In 
Hlow it will cool only in the vicinity of the 
Inlet; and if water is let in fast enough to 
force the cold water all around the pan, 
the milk will cool too fast. \ 

Every manor woman must admit that 
this not even cooling; they will see at once 
the impracticability of those pans to get all 
the cream, where, In order to get the milk 
cool enough in some part, of the pans, 
you must have It too cool In others. 

.These are all simple facts;they are not 
got up to injure anybody's pan, but stated 
for thebenetlt of the dairyman. The dairy- 
man works hard for his money aud he 
wants all there is in the business; and in 
order to get it, he wants to make a gilt 
edge butter which will always bring him 
the highest piiei. To do this, he will And 
it to his advantage to use the Gilt Edge 
Milk Pan. The time Is not far distant 
when every dairyman will have some large 
pan; and the time is near at hand when 
they will come to know that there is a 
great difference in those pans. They all 
save labor; consequently they are all liked 
to a certain extent; but the question now 
is, which is the best pan to boy? Which 
will make the most butter? All admit that 
the milk should be Kept at a uniform tem- 
perature, Which pan will do this the best? 
Which will-last-the longest? These and 
many other questions will be asked. We 
are living in an age of improvement; and 
there has been more improvements In but- 
ter making in the last five years than in 
twenty years before ; yet it is claimed, by 
good authority, that there Is a loss of 
twenty million by the dairymen « tlie 
State of New York,,from not making the 
butter p.operly. 

I have not said anything of the old 
way of taking care of milk and making 
butter, and it ought not to be necessary to 
have to do so ; for every man that con- 
sults his own interest will not use the 
old-fashioned pans: If he cares auythlng 
for his help he wUl not use the pans; if he 
wants to make gilt edge hurter he will 
not use the old fashioned milk pan; If he 
wants to make from twenty to twenty-five 
per cent, more money, he will use the GHt 
Edge Milk Pan.  The use of them reduces 

All men oan be heated and the wounded mad* 
nhole, ow just what the Centaur 

Liniments will do. THey will not mend broken 
banes or cure cancer, but they wlli extract sore- 
ness, allay Pain, cure Rheumatism aad a larger 
range of flesh, bone and musole ailments than any 
article ever before discovered. 

Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effeots ol 
these reniarkabl* preparations. Chronlo Rheu- 
matism of many years' standing. Neuralgia, 
Weak-Back,Fever 8oree, Weaping-Sinews, Scia- 
tica, Caked Breasts,Distorted Joints and Sprained 
Limbs ot the worst kind are cured by the Whit* 
Centaur Liniment, 

It will destroy the pain ami heal without aecar 
all ordinary Burns or Scalds,   it will extract the 
poison or Bites and Sting*, and the frost :rom 
Frozen Limbs.   It la very efficacious for Earache, 
Tootbaotie, Itch and Cutaneous Eruptions. 

Mr. Josiah Westake of Maryayllle. 0., write*! 
•'For years my Rheumatism has been sai bud 

that I have beon unable to etir from the house 
The flrat three bottles of Centaur ulniuient en- 
abled me to walk without my crutcheB,   1 am 
mending rapidly.   I think your Liniment simply 
a marvel." 

C.1H.Betmett,!l>iugglit,RookPralrle,Mo.,s»ya. 
. "Centaur Liniment sells better and gives th* 
best satisfaction of any thins ia the market.-' 

What tho Centanr Liniment ha^ done for others 
it will do for you. It is bandy, it it is reliable,and 
it Is cheap. 

The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
ia worth its weight in gold to owners of horses and 
mules. 

This Liniment has cured more Sprained, Sweon- 
icd. Ring-boned and Galled Horses in three years 
than have all the Farrier* In the country ir an 
age.   Its effeots are simply wonderful. 

we have thousands upon thousands of certifi- 
cates as strong a* the following: 

"My horse was lame for a year* with a fetlock 
wrench All remedies utterly failed to cure and 
I considered him worthless until I oommenced to 
use Centaur Linlmen i, which rapidly cured him. 
1 heartily recommend It. L 

' "REV. GEO. W FERRIS, 
"ManorvUle, ScboharaCo., N. Y." 

"DEAE SIBS—I have used your Centaur Lini- 
ment ii uiy ramily.and And it to be of great value, 
l'lease send me two dollars' worth, onei for the 
mules and horses. RlLE'V SILKLEb. 

"Falls Station, Wyoming Co., fa." 
It makes very little dltfcrenee what the case i* 

whether It be Wrench, Sprain, Poll-Evil, Ring- 
bone, Boratohei or Lameness of any kind, the ef- 
fect* are the same. Liverymen, Stage proprie- 
tors Farmers, Ac., should never i*e without the 
Yellow Coataur Liniment. It is sold everywhere, 
and la warranted In its effeots 

Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 
46 Dsv ST.. HEW Yoiut. 

will be closed out at Lower Prices Jh^an can be 

$2.60 to S6.O0. * 
Our strictly One Price and Cash Plan ol nn»i- 

nea?,Vlt" small expenses, .nuat commend .well 
to all. that w. can sell goods tor .less money than 
the same good* can be purchased for elsewhere. 

E. DENNY  & CO. 

874 Main at, Worcester. 

HOLE'S 
HURT OF HOREHOUP AND TAR 

FOR THE  CURE  OF 
Otrnglu,  Colds, Ianiuinia, Hoarwne**, MMcidt 

Breathing, and all Mmctitm* of tl* Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, sad Lungs, loading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in cneyttcal 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRWOPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
IheTar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the longs. Frv* 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.^-The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $t'W» BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large siie. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops'* Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OMTTOTON, Prop., N,Y. 

tabraesi „ 
TrHBk Ri 
WBrr.amt, **'< ■»■» — 
tktna, f<« ni* the »tiort*»t mm < 
■ween Chieng**nn »fl p_«M»J- 
„a. isertbero MioUpu  M,«M*^Uw^»r»» 
t», Californi* and i«" I*TMI#» Watfltevi**   »» 

Omaha and Califoriii* Mme 
1Mb* rtwrt*** »*rt bestMut* '•v**1 V*m,U* 
loriuern LlinoU. I°*a, Dakota, Msbnaka, W 
..wins- Colorado, Utah, Nevada, CaMm-aie, Wes- 
son, China, Japan and Aa*tr*Bs.  It* 

Chicago, Madison & St. PanI Jim 
Is th* short line for Northern Whwowin aBdMm- 
oesot* and for Madison. St Paul aad Mioiieepe- 
ita, Oulutb *n4 all point* in th* tireat Northwest. 
it*. 

YViuona and St. Peter Line 
la the only rout* for Wiuena, Rochester, Ow»t»- 
na Manka o, St, Peter, Mew Via*, ■»-• all pwaTO 
in Southern and Centra' Minnesota.   It* 

Green Bay and Harqaette Line 
Is the onlyIIn*R)rJ*n«*vii:e, Water own, roni 
Do-i-ao, Osbkoeh. Appleton, lireen Hay. Ksean- 
aba. NeaiuBee. Marquette. Houston, Haawoek 
and the Lake superior Cjaatry.   It* 

Freeport aad Dubnque Xiae 
Is th* only rout* for Elgin, staeMhrd, l*r«er«rfc 
and all point* via Freeport,   It* 

Chicago aad Milwaniee Line 
Is th*.old Lake Shore Route, aad Ut th* pair on* 
aasrin* through EraasUn, Lake rarest. Higiuaaa 
Park, Waukrgan, Kacine K.noah* to Milwaukee. 

Pullman Palace Can 
are run on all throns-h train* en this read. 

Thi* i* tbe ONLF LINE running these ear* s»- 
tween Chicago and St. Paal. Chicago and Milwau- 
kee, or Chicago aad Win.**. 

AtOojalaourSle*p*«e*nJi*stwith the Over- 
land rfleepers on the Union Faeine Railroad m 
*llpotBUWeaief**MI***mriBiver. 

On tbe arrival of the tram* Iron the Eaat or 
Son th, tbe train* «f the Chicago * North- Wester* 
Railway LEAVE OHICAMO a* tollow*: 

FOB COUITCII.BUI*T*,0»IAHA AJTD tuureuu, 
Two Through Train* daily, wit*, Pullrnaa Palace 
Drawing *»n» and Sleeping Cars through W 
CouBCilBluu*. __   _^ . 

ton Sr. HAOt ABTP MiaeEAPHLts, Tvr* Throwgh 
Train* daily, with i'ulunaa Palace Car* attmehad 
on both trains. .  

FOB GBaaa Bay AWO LAM 8er«B»«, T*>» 
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 
and running through twJbrsnMtt*. 

FOB IILWAKU*, Four Throu»ili Trams dafly, 
Pulluian Cars on nigh trains, Parlor Chair Car* 
on day trains. .     , .  L-«,__ 

FOB SpiBTi AHD WUIOWA and point* In Minne- 
sota, On* Through Tram thtUy, with Pnllmaa 
Sleepers to winona- 

FOB DBBOQUK   via 
Trains daily, wi th PnBi— 

- via of Clint**, 

REMOVAL! 
MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN 
removts to her New Store, 

No. 524 MAIN ST. 
(Vorner Main and Chatham Streets, near 

St. PauVs Church.) 

I^ebriiavy 1st. 
And ha* therefore eoncluded  to close  out 
Ifer entire Stock of Millinery AI   ONl/H. 

TRIMMED & UMTRIIIIKIED 
BONNETS & HATS 
'ATONIC HALF COST. 
Velvets and Velveteens," 

Flowers, Feathers, 
Laces, 

AT A VEEY GREAT REDUCTION 

We mean Business. 
Evwv aitiole n> our Store uiust be sold 

hefore 'we remove, no matter bow mueh 
below cost we fiavo to Hell them, go they 
must.   Remember, 
THIi SALE LASTS iSUT 30 DAYS 
And for these thirty days yon will have an 
opportunity, never betore offered in Wor- 
cester, to buy Millinery Goods oheap. 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN, 
AT scorra BLOCK, 

573 Main Street, 
re-niccxi of 331* 3saCd»>'*VUB 

•tvr-       W*win«t»rtyouinaba«iB*ssyou 
NO       m»ke*30a week without oapital 
*       A   ^Sy and respectable for either (ex. 

mOneyAgent8 supply Co m Bow.i 

Two Threagh 

ROTTIIRE. 
Patient* cure* *0 ye»r« n«n remain *•"*< 
DrJ. A . Sherman'* *ui-c<-«ttiii ireoiment of 
Rupture has induced utipnocn>le<i iM-rsonato ad 
vertise the elani"trnsa«a»i<» eertain oiire. know 
ins th oui to he but an im|i«rf«'dt support.   "•>•»?- 
ands n r victims are tiolay suffonns throu-h tbls 
Elastic Truss <l elusion. .... . 

If it is worn tight .v.ound the i.o.ly it wastes 
away the muscle*, interrupt, the circulation and 
predisposes 10 pnraljvi.-; bisil.'s tne attaa ne- 
tween the lesr9 dra-s .lip jrcit hal, or wooi upon 
the ligament*, apermallr eor.l- Bod PelrU bone in 
amani^r tnpreduoc Impolepey with all Us hin;- 
i-ors. Inrloe.1 tho^triio. of .I-UM. < wittfTtminrrlp. 
pin" preswuri' upon the »|> ue. aluloinea and net 
loate uiirt,..,i luooi.t to riij.tur.'. sumier. or later 
cause ki>in»v anil hlail.ler nlfeeKtw, dostrorman 
hood, makiiia the younK eld ,»nd the ><M iiseiess 
until llii'sertl.is into f,ii>ittui apathy .The »r- 
llicteil shr.uiil tlmik s»HoO"lv «( ttiH subject and 
act in aceorilnui-e e kh tho dictates »r reason. 

D«. SI'BVRMAJi'S 
Treattnem 1« Practical, ttotlonnl ■ 

and economical: its il.ject Islminodlaterelicfanii 
eventual cure It l*t»«*ftl lip•■« srf mcilto princip- 
les ami e.isil.- dvnoju.MttBrj 10 tin n .ir.yveheti- 
Bions of eror, inlclliirnt por.wn. rlrou'li he iloei, 
not liana trust bo iwr. n support iiiitnitoly siipe 
rior which keens evorytton.- in prcper position 
whilB the curative Compound applied daily »y 
tbe patient excites luaiihy action, adhesion and 
cure- Besides this treatment do's «0' Interfere 
with labor or exercise on liorsi'hnck or otliorwise, 
and affords security against itiflJincd. or ftflBSU- 
lated rupture. , .. 

The afllioteil aro coming fro-n all parts of tne 
oonntry. Terms moderate, depending on the oasc 
Persons from the country can receive treatment 
aud leave for nome on the same dav.send If) cts 
torDr Slieruian-s Hoots with likeness of badca 
ses before and nitur cure. References givonby gen 
tlemen who have been cured OIBce no. 1 Ann St 
New York. Br.waru of tbe/ellow caliiug lumsoli 
Dr. W. G- CrempioB and using IT bhorinan» 
name in liisadvertijenients to decoy the afflicted 
Save this advertisement.   

JQUK   via   Freeport, 
, witJi Pullman Cara on night train*. 

"FoaDBBOtJOBAjnl^A Caosse, via of Cliat**, 
Two Through Tram* daily, with puil_aa Oar* •» 
niaht train to Metircgor, Iowa. -_- . 

SOB 810OI CITT A«D f»jl»rro», Tw* TTaiaw 
daily.   Pauman Can to Missouri Valley Ju*> 

FOB LAEBtiKHEVA, Four Trains daily. 
Fait BocKVoae, Hmtos, KEMOSBA JI.I*» 

VIL x, and other points, you oau have from t w* 
toteutran daily. _ 

New York Offloe, No. 41i Broadway; Boston «. 
lice, Ni 5 State street: Omaha office, .253 Fam- 
ham street; BanFranetoeoOnld*, Ul at*«*g«n»er» 
slraet; Chicago Ticket offices: Hi Clark street, 
nnder Sherman House; corner Canal aud Madison 
streets: Kiuzie-street Depot, corner ». Kinsi* 
and Canal street*; W«U*-street Depot cerne? 
WeiU and SJnzie street*. * 

for rates or information not atiainahl* from 
your home ticket agents, apply to 
W. H. 8T*SJI*TT, MAKVIN HuaHtTt. 

den. Pass.iAg't Chicago, lien. Sup't, Chicago. 
4613-tf _ 

npajAIAaiO No matter how slightly dis- 
rtHdlU?"0 abied. Increases now paid. 
Advice aud Circular free. T.MoMlehaol. Atty., 
T07 Sansom street Philadelphia. 11-4w. 

Skii>*f|l 

WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEKOBS. 

WELLS' CAlSaWLIC  TABLKm 
a sure remedy tor COUGHS aud all diseaaeaW 
the THROAT, LJb'SGS, CMKST and MW- 
COL'S MBMBBAVE. 

WJT Ur»0NLY IN  BLUE BOXES. 
SOLD BY ALL I RCeeiSTS.        II 4* 

C. »■ CRITTKNTON, 7 sixth Avenue, New Y'erk 

^j   THE MEAT CAUSE 
^^HUMAN  MISERY. 
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Priee 

six cents. 
A Uctare en* the Nnturri Trealniena and 

Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induoed by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 

Nervous Debility, and Im- 
generally; Consumption, 

ental and Physical Incapae- 

v missions, Impoiency, Nervous Debility, and Im"- 
toAt 

tilepsy, and Kits; Ment.il and Physica 
ity, Ac.—By ROBERT J. CUt VERWELL,M:D., 

MOODY 
.AJixro 

CASTORIA. 
It is a mistake to sop pose that Castoria is no 

adapted to grown persons as well a* children. 
•Tnev only need to increase the quantity. But 
children have so many complaints tor which Cas- 
tiora is adapted—like Wind Colio, Sour Stomach, 
Worm*, Tetter, Teething and Croup, that it i* 
especially recommended for them. 

Its effects are more certain than Castor Oil. It 
contains no alcohol and is as pleasant to take as 
honey- «letver gripe*. By regulating the 
stomach and bowels the Castoria cool* tbe blood, , 
expels worms and prevent* feverlshnesn, quiet* 
the nerves and produces health—then ef course 
children ran sleep in quiet and mothers can rest 

. astoria is recommended by all physician* and 
nurses wi o bare tried it, and it ia having a rapid. 
Iy increasing sale. It is prepared with great care 
after the recipe of Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Ma**., 
at th* Labortory of 3. B. Rose 4 Co, 46 Dey street 
_ • 13W-6 

SrlNKEY. 

A. W. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counsellor at L*w 

UMItV SlOC*, 8PENCKF. MASS. 

These distinguished religious worker* will begin 
a series ol service* in Boston early in January. 
They will be held in an immense Tabernacle, now 
being erected at a coat of #40,000. These meetings 
will Be of widespread public Interest. 

Full and Graphic Reports 
of tbe  sermons and senicoa will bo given from 
day to day in 

THE BOSTON 

FAI 

um:iiu»;ii n.».      lilvemiUil 

REJECTED 

jTobtaiueii for mechan- 
ical devicos.uietlical, 

or other conipouutis, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, 
Assignments, interferences, ctcproiuptfy 
attended to. Inventions that have been 

by the Patent Of- 
fice may still, in 
most cases, be se- 

cured by us. Being opposite tiie Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader cluim* than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low. and Ho CHARGE UNLTSSS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors iu every State in the 
TJnion. Address, iu German or English, 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Ctfiec.Washington. D. C. 

author of the *'Ureen Book," Aa. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicine; aad with- 
out dangerous surgical operations, hougieajnstra- 
ments, ring* «r cordials, pointing out a inofle of 
cure at once certain and effectual, by which evary 
sufferer, no matter what bis condition may be, may 
cur* himself cheaply, privately aad radioallv. 

Bf~ Tbis Lecture will prove a boon to thous- 
ands and thousands. 

Sent under seal in a plain envelope ta any ad- 
dress, on receipt of six cent* or two postage 
stamps.   Address, 

TUB CU-LVhiHW ItL.L. MEDICAL CO. 
y 41 Ann St. New York. P.O. Boi 4580, 

DAILY GLOBE 
and those who ar* selecting a daily newapaue 
for 187T should bear this faot in mind. 

We prefer a record to a prospectus. What TIIE 
GLOBE has been it will bo.ln 1877—a live, pro- 
gressive newspaper. Independent in politics, un- 
sectanan in religion, and neutral in nothing. 
TUE UL—BE has the vory latest and freshest 
news, domestic, and foreign, full market reports, 
ship news, gossip, miscellany, correspondence, 
etc', etc, etc. it is the bestfaeaily newspaper in 
How England. 
TEBMSoflJielJAIliY GLOBE: 

1 Year.... •8.90 
6 Manilla    4.00 
S Mantn*    S.OO 
1 M.nta, 7a 

AddrtM THE GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., 
St Washington Street, Boston. 

SHIRT PATTERNS CUT TOMEASUR 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

W. Mecorney 6c son, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR 

POST-OFFICE BLOCK, 
WORCESTER,   -      . MASS. 

Active Agenta wanted (•■slaa'fy to introduce tne 

IEHTONIAL EXPOSITION 
DESCRIBE!) AMD ILLUSTRATED, 

Nearly SOO pages: only Sa'SO, rich illusira- 
tions; and n Ireasare as the neat and chimneei 
Hisory of the Great Exhibition. Endorse i by Offi- 
cials, Prees, and Clergy. Is sellin* i'mme««e(|f 
One lady olenred S:tSo in fans weolts. Act 
Quick!v. Now or never. Full particulars. Ad- 
dress, HUHBAKO BROS., 1'nMirhcrs, 30» Main 
Street.jSpriusaeld, Mass. H-4W, 

^^SiEWBOUKefiEaT A6EHTS? 
CENTENNIAL 

EXHIBIT1UX ILLUSTRATED 
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition. 

One agent sold 10, tw« » each !« one nay. Over 
SOO Ka iravine>, costing gO.OC o OO. show the 
brat exhibit*. Wide-awake Agents are quitting 
all the inferior book* for this. Scad for circular, 
terms, and sample oognivrng*. _,.,     .    . 
P. W. S33LSS* CJ..6IS Arch Street, Philadelphia, 

(bloo.P.Boweil&Co.. 

4i PARK KOW, N. y. 
, They have tbe satisfaction of controlling th* 
most extensive and complete advertising coonee 
tion which has ever been secured, and one which 
would be hardly possible in any other country 
but this. They have succeeded in Working sown 
a complex buin ss into so thoroughly a system 
atic method that no change 11 the newspaper 
system of America can escape notice, while th* 
widest information upon ail t»pi«a interesting to 
advertisers is placed leadHyat tbe disiiosalaf 
the public—Extract from jv*» Jttrt "•Tna**." 
^»a« 15, 187B. ^^ 

Send «e>jp «, circular 

Pa. 11 4w. 

W. H. Willard. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN riPBR BLOCK, . 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Cbote* Beleetien'of Foreign and   1 »«l 

Woolans always aa hud at satlsfaatery pricas. 
Shirt* Cat to Maaanrt, 

WM. C.WATSON, 
kUnufaoturer and dealer In all kind* ar 

Lumber mi Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPKKCER, MASS, 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand agnodatoak at 

CARRIAGES, 
KAMI   av 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
Of SOCTB   AilFSBOBT. 



TheSpencer- Han 

• 

■ IMH   M« iLL, 

3AMF.W   PICKPK"TEHIfi>V."~ 

^awcwt, MASS.. FBIDAT JAN7M)/7877. 

_'"'' KEWBPAPEB DECISIONS, 

person who tefce»»paper>e»al«rlr fri.m 

f shoo pegs AitPs.fiwn 
pint of this  eentnry,   Previous 

<>   mt lime al! shoes Weresewedofnailed, 
It is supposed that Joseph Walker, off 

1. Any 
U» pOStOL 

•onhnneio send It unit   pnymenHs iad! B»ri 

kmton, grntrdlklhw of the Mes>rs. J.'"ir. 
!""1 G' M Wilkw. of Worcester, Jtf^., 
was the inventor of the peg, and they wen; 
in nse in Western Massachusetts before 
1813. A patent for pegging boots and shoes 
by the use ofin wooden peg was taken out 
July 30th, 1811, by SamneJ B. 'Hitchcock, 
of Homer, N. Y. This gentleman was the 
father of Atr, C. Hitchcock, a w*l!-known 
shoo mauufacturcr, of Cincinnati.—S'we 
<£ Leather Almanac. 

m ■ 
jil:iry 

ornori 

CONGKKSS. 

TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

All subscribers are requested to examine 
the strips upon their papers, and if they do 
not correspond with the time they are 
paid np to, they will oblige us hy lotting us 
know at once. 

IX) ADVERTISERS 

We announce to onr patrons and ? rends 
in the advertising department that we 
have lowered our scale of prices to that 
degree that it is now both cheap and a 
well paying thing, to patronize one col- 
umns. Copy of rates Chearfnlly sent on 
applications. 
—'■'        ■       " ..._ t ■ 

Congressional matters drag themselves 
along at sach a snail-like pace, that for- 
bearanee ceases to, be a virtue, and a gen- 
eral impatience is manifest among citizens 
of tliig country. Very little indeed has 
been accomplished since the beginning of 
the holidays, there hav.njr been no quorum 
since that time, in either House, until 
within four, or five days. Neither of those 
much nixed questions of the counting of 
the electoral vdte.andlelegrapli affairs ar 
yet disposed of, nor do they seem any 
nearer a settlement than they did two 
three weeks ago. Barnes and Turner, 
telegraph operators in New Orleans, have 
both been arraigned before the bars' 
House and Senate; much discussion h 
taken place concerning telegraph dis- 
patphes in genet al—their privacy and 
publicity and the power of Congress over 

and the arrest of Orton, manager 

Btfjjrrfrwri 
and hmva\ 

Thus it has . 
a Siiltrtft ofTc 
Jf EDJtD, has been willing < 
iJeeree as the HattiJIumay 
18. 1856, it has never bee 
tsftent, the Mussulman Beys 
quietly, or it may be defiantly, ignm-in 
.■w contrary to the higher law of *h*K„nin| 
Hie Snltan finds it impossible  to enforce 

his own decrees,  because the  moment a 
Sultan ceases to obey  the strict, letter of 

nran, hi* claim  to   the feaH^nrif 
of his Mohammedan subjects 

The Koran is tq the Turk 
what onr Constitution is to us, and so ft 
he can and does appeal against juch acts 
ind laws of his  rulere   as   trangress   the 
spirit of his teachings. 

After reading this it will lie seen  t! 
(his, the Eastern question is a war between 
Christianity and Mohammedan religion; 
that and only that. 

obedience 
aho ceases. 

THE sue ITIOV DISCUSSKD. 

The Presidential difficulty is still the or 
great subject for conversation and 

SCBIBS 
Whand. . 
of rearimg matter from the very best liv- 
ing anthers.    Nothing Is spared  lo make 

:11ns Magazine without a  rival, and it has 
no; pa«. ed  except in itself.   It starts off 
with a splendid paper by George B. Mt- 

.Clellan, ano is followed  by I& Holfond 
and a host nf other writers.   When SCHTB- 
NKit issued ife famous Midsummer Holiday 
Nuwhcrm July. «.friendly critic said ot 
it: "\Vearenot,ure but that SCMBXKK 
has touched high water mark.    We do not 
see what worhteare left to it to conquer." 
But the publisher* do-not   consider   that 
they have reached the ultima thule of ex- 
eollenoe-they believe   "there   are   other 
worlds to eonquer, and' they   propose  to 
conquer them." 

The p'osneotusfor the new volume gives 
f!LfL,Te thnP fifty P'lPws fnioetly illustrated), by _ writers o? the highest 
merit. I hrec semi stories are announced: 

WlDEAWAKE"forFeb,i,arvoDenswithl«,ty"',"',tVli T
,,uu,be'r   "Mcli    will 

U^TraQb^f^SSS^^W^J"}^ Leicester clnb on a 
a stimng  Minnesota  winter-story.   Mr.'   ,?"    '""'•    After   tbe  pledges 
\Vm M. F. Rounds follows with "Child  A,J<»«M read an original essav    wbieh' 

Marian Abroad," in which Marian has a I «a. received with g'roat apphLe   The 
(lelegation then started Tor home 
three ringing cheers from the Leiceste 
audience.    They were ail satis e i a. d 
well   contented   with   their 
work. 

LEICESTER. 

—A large delegation from the Sueu- 
per Reform Club, went to  Leicester on 
Tuesday evening to establish a Reform 

Club.     The  delegation   consisted    of 
thirty-seven members,including twelve 
ladies.     Qn   arriving   i„   Leieaster   a 
large uuduwee nsscmbled in the  Town 
Hull, a good many young  men   being 
present.    The meeting   was  called   to 
order   by   President McPherson   who! 
mnde a telling speech. Mr. Thomas II  ' 
Gibson next addressed the meeting at 
some length,   and   was   followed   by 
Robert Kaflerly,  and  James  Martin 
I he speeches were full of personal ex- 
perience.    The work of cfct-ulatiu., the 
Pledges,     required     a    number     of 
any-tight, a  number 

JAtfujttY|j 

This 
secure 

at 
sure 

very funny  experience n 
Queen Victoria.    Mrs. Whiton's exquisite 
poem, ."A Little Child's Fancies" is ex- 
quisitely illustrated by a full-page drawin- 
from the pencil of Miss L. B Humphrey" 
I here are manv other slmrf atr„.;.L —r-j evening's 

mm»'»J kinds of Go„d4. 

BLANKETS, 

HORSE'BLANKER 
CARDIGAN JAQ' 

^[filoyes and Ml\ 
ia ® ©HAS, 

A crimping machine now in the market. 
Claims to crimp, from  twelve to sixteen   tuem' 
oasesofbootsinaday, and also thirty to ofti,e ^ew Orleans telegrapli and Presl- 
forty cases of shoes in the same time. Hon' ofthe w"stern Union Company, has 
What do crimpers think of that? | been ordered, but none of these quostions 

finally disposed of.   Both portions of the 
With regard to the May and Bennett  uummitt«e, on devising some -satisfactory 

duel, it is a pity that Bennett did not kill  metnod of counting  the electoral vote 
Hay, and that May did not kill Bennett   h!,vo had seTe™l meetings but no joint 
Let us have peace. 

The town of Brockton in this state, has 
the enormous number of sixty-threo boot 

and shoe factories, and it is estimated that 
they tarn out more than 3,585,000 pairs 
annually. While Natick only turns oat 
f 1,000,000 worth in that time. 

Mr. Boutwell was elected to the United 
States Senate, on Uarch I2th, 1873. The 
chances at that time seemed quite farora- 
We to Mr. Dawes, but it was reported that 
Gen, Butler influenced a slight change in 
the programme. That was where the 
Butlor Bontwell alliance originated,— - 

session; until lately, confidence has been 
felt that the delay of tbe settlement of this 
matter was 
harmony, but a recent rumor si 
they have agreed todteigree. In fact, the 
idea of a new election is fast gaining 
ground among thinking people, and it is 
possiblo Hint Congress has the same thin- 
in mind and considered that anything ac 
complished this session would have to u 

readand resolutions offered, all to the same 
ffeet—that Tilden and Hendrieks, were 

elected, and should be inaugurated on the 
4th of March, pencemlly, if passible, forci- 
bly if necessary. An independent dailv 
paperof that city gires the Presidents views 
upon the subject as follows: "The Presi- 
dent has given close attention to constitu- 
tional and statuary provisions respecting 
tne   political   status  ofthe   district  ofi 

JO Peterkin 
£aul,   by John Brownjohn.   The first of 
the promised-Flossy and Bftssy" Stories 
relates to "Uncle Martin's  Wig."   Flisv 
»nd Bos»y are "truely" glrk   the   little 
daughters of a "truly" minister, and every- 
thing told in ihese stjries really happened. 

Two papers in this number will attract 
especial  attention.    The   "Poet's Home 
Series, No. VII., *iveg a portrait of Edgar 
Fawcett, and the article Vy Mrs. Fannie 
Roper Feudge, "My Visit to the Birthplace 
at the Siamese  Twins."     The 
Quinnebasset Girls," " b£ 

serials 
Sophie   May, 

met for the first 
for the pur- 
organization. 

Purgative Pellets 
compounded frcw concentrated 

principles, extracted from iwts ana he -bT 
w to combine in each small granule' 
scarcely larger than a mustard seed,w 
cathartic power as is constrained in\nv 
larger pilfs for sale in drug stores Thev 
are no qnly pleasant   to Uke.  out   their 

*ND All KtNDS 0, 

UNDERWCAl 
Oj„ »11   these Goods 

LOWER" PRICES forT l 8htl1 . 
«e-o«; »«, daring .0.^!*- 
have obtained somP <i„ P8?''"0 *»k 

respond. ™«™«. *»,^j 

Columbia, and the duties of the executive | *nd '•Good-tor.Nothing"polT7','by  Elfi 
inn. are capital.   In  "Daughter and 

7XJ11 beph^foloW.eH-!Aaifor"a- 
engi-avings, it 

in the protection of Government property  fiUraan. ar 
here, in theeventoft!jepending<lifflculti0s  i"0,lU/irl8  : 

a fi.v;rabkVme;^Tlt:;^|?m'roUnaing!1,ePoiiti^ sit™«°». result- Fa„l»iES b^rnt 
at a recent rumor says that i°S '" * r^volullOB,li;y "ttempt at a dual  sure to be read by every li 

undone and would have to 
labor lost. 

be 
be 

much 

THE EASTHItx WAR. 

inauguration. In advising himself of his 
duties he has had no consultations with 
Vice President Ferry, nor with the Senate 
committee now endeavoring to determine 
on a plan for counting the electoral vote. 
The President has made up his mind as to 
his duty—simply to meet any contingency, 

il will aot upon it up to the last moment 

country, 
Only f2.00 per annum. 

* Co., Publishers. 

Daughter and 
1 a greal 
A   Dolls 

ttle~gfrl in tl 

D. LOTHKOP 

Why cannot Spencer offer some in 
ment for the settlement of a good binning 
firm in town. The manufacturers, or 
those supposed to know, would oblige 
many of onr readers by explaining this 
Perhaps we are too far from the hide 
market, or is it the railroad trouble? 

TLroo weeks of such weather aa ^ 
have just been having. Is almost unpre- 
cedented tn the history of the country 

Coasting, skating and sleigh riding have 
Been, carried on to an extent that shows a 
keen appreciation and enjoyment of such 
an nnusnal quantity of snow. 

Midhat Pasha who-was^tbe-chief con- 
spirator in the plot  that resulted in the 
deposition,    and  subsequent  suioide   of 
Abdul Aziz, has been appointed   grand 
vizier in the place of Mehemet Kachdi 
Pasha, and it was officially  announced 
that "the imperial government's policy of 
progress, firmness, and conciliation will 
continue to.be pursued."   This meant that 
the bitterest opponent of Russia would in- 
fluenc^hlB oonforenGofust passed, and it 
is so.   The wretched game of double deal- 
ing and.equi vocation has again been played 
and while Turkey is pretending 

anu win aot upon it up to the last moment 
of his responsibility as chief Magistrate. 
He says tliat whoever is declared to be his 
constitutional successor, to him will he 
surrond£xjj)a-4(ans-«f^government.   HIT 
very much deprecates the political demon- 
strations which are being held in different 
parts of the country, as only tending to 
unnecessnrily inflame the already agitated 
public mind, and thinks that it is not the 
part of patriotism at this junctnre to eoun- 
tmance any such proceedings, but   that 
wiser counsels should prevail; that it is 
unwise to tester apprehensions by attempt- 
ing to ereato public sentiment in the in- 
terest of either party.   He says that (he 
only place for inauguration is in  the city | 
of Washington, so that a separate inaugura- 

SHOP ITEMS. 

fFrom tho Shoe and Leather Kdportor ot Jan. IP.) 
THE MARKET. 

There are a large number of buyers 
iu the market this week, a considerable 
increase over last, who are mostly 

from tho Wesva^ougfrw-hear of a 
few from the South and Southwest. 
They seem to bo buying something all 
the time, still trade cannot be said to 
be as. lively as it ought to be consider- 
ing the number of the buyers here. 

SHIPMENTS 
'    The week 
shoe 

operation is easy-unattended w.th nnv 
drSPaln- ™y.ftpe«t» without pr7 

ucmg any constitutional distubance. Un- 
hke other cathartics, they do not render 
the bowels costive after operation, but, on 
the contrary, they establish a permanently 
healthy action. beiitgentirej/veyemieZ 
particular care  is  required wh™stag 

«5O0 Reward is offered by the proprietor 
to an, one who will detect in these Pellets 
any calomel or other form of mercurv 
mineral poison, or injurious drug 

They are sold by Bttfggists. 

. SCARCITY OF MONEY. 
["here is no doubt but the present condi-1 

I have a few 

Cheap Dress (j 
'eft, including a fe^pi^rf 

»t  12£c.  14c. 
DS, 

tionofall[kinds «fbulineSsaF„dnduSt.y 
fearfully depressed, and it behooves everV 
fam% to look carefully to their expenses! 

Cong! 
and Consumption': witfi^her "tboar'and 
lung  diseases,   will  carry  off   - -- 

to " Croup, Whoopmg C012I 
H?.?fcniC/d8 "I1! P«VHil^verywhere 

These disea3es_shonld not be neglected 
Doctor's^ilUTare expensive, and we wen d 
MA^SvZ,?60?!0^0   "Se   BOSCHEE-S GER 
S*S bY"li1 • lt has never failed. One 
bott eat75cents will keep your whole 
family well during the winter. Two doses 
will rel eve any case. Sold in alT towns 
in the United States, and by your Cg" 

.e reform «. 
the English demand it, Midhats elaborate. T"     "ny °     'city wonl[I have no effi'ct- 
constitution, which, if it is ever promnl- „ ? D'^!Ct °f Co)umbia is by law the 

A prominent firm in New York send us 
an a advertisement of considerable space, 
and ask us to take our pay in pcrous 
plasters. If any of our readers would liko 
to subscribe, and take a porus plaster for 
a chromoi they had better let us know at 
once, and we'will accept the above named 
offer. 

In the Augusta Me., prison, the prisoners 
have made, since May last, one hundred 
•and eighty cases of boots, two hundred 
pairs "f slippers, and fifteen hundred pairs 
of heels. The expenses of the prison have 
been paid out of it 

G. W. App, of this city, has just finished 
a remarkable pair of shoes for a negro 
man whojives in  Arkansas,   The length 
ofthe shoes is seventeen and three quarter 
inches, and  six:  inches across   the sole. 
Tbe negro's foot, according to measure- 
ment, is fourteen inches around the ball, 
while the instep is nineteen inches.   The 
man is over seven- feet in bight, weighs 
400 pounds, and is aot more than twenty- 
six years of age. "He has not worn a pair 
of bo»ts for years, and thispair is intended 
for Sundays, they, with the last on which 
they were made, costing «16.  This big- 
footed negro is a preacher.-.afemnMs Ap- 
peal. 

gated, will form as convenient and villan- 
ous an instrument of deceit, oppression 
and wrong as the thousand and one con- 
stitutions that have gene before it. The 
whole Turkish trouble is summed np by 
Major A. G. Constablo in Harpers Weekly 
as follows: 

The root of all the evils endured hy these 
I much suffering people (the Christians) lies 
in the Mohammedan religion of their rulers 
who govern not by any recognized code of 
secular law, but by a system claimed as 
of divine origin, embodied in the Koran 
the sacred book of their prophet and found- 
er, MOHAMED.   The fundamental prinei- „ 
pie of this system, as regards su ject races,  nZ 
is that there can bo no equality between 
a true believer and  an  infidel.   la this 
latter term are classed all  Christians of 
every-denoraination; and the teachings of 
the Koran upon this point are supplement- 
ed by these of the "Multeka"—a code of 
almost equal authority, founded  on the 
supposed sayings   of MOHAMED and his 
immediate successors, who are believed 
to have inherited some of his divine afflatus. 

In the course of events, indeed, occasions 
have arisen in which it has been necessar, 
tor the respective Sultans to issue specific 
decrees on various subjects, whose pro- 
visions have been determined, to a large 

seat  of Government,   which  cannot be 
changed except by the concurrent action 
01 the two houses of Congress.   Therefore, 
with the laws standing as they do, an in- 
auguration in any other place would be 
n.ill and void, and any attempt to -xercise 
authority under it could not be recognized, 
and any such recognition by any officer of 
the Government would  be   treason.   He 
says that his authority, in accordance with 
law, is as  supreme  in  the  District  of 
Columbia as if it were a garrisonod fortress: 
and any demonstrations or war-like con- 
centration of many threatening the peace 
of the city, or endangering the security of 
public property, or  the  treasure  of the 

eminent could   be summarily  dealt 
with by a declaratiou of martial law. The j 
President says that be yet feels assured! 
that the will of the people will prevail, and 
has confidence in wiser counsels prevail- 
ing than those which prompt throats and 
intimidation." 

shipments of boots and 
s 10 places outside of New Eng- 

land foot up to 19,017 cases, agaiwst 
13,313 in the previous week, and 

against 14,690 in the corresponding 
week of lai,t year. The total ship! 
ments since January 1st to places om- 
side of New England, irrespective of 
those on Boston aceount made from 
the factories direct, amount to'44,307 
against 34,803 the 3d week in 1876. 

I.EATHEK. 
The general trafle for the past week 

has been light; some few saies 
mated  at  a  slight 

From Elder H. L. Oilman, a Minister of 
.1 u    "   GosPel >n Glover, Vt. 
•i hnrSjM6.n tr°nbled tor several years 1 

with a difficulty of the heart and lung?1 

andl"PP1'e.dj°fe^al physicians for heTp,' 
and have tried almostevery rmnedy recom- 
Krti! l

edJ,Jithout '•?ceivi4^y S but had been growing wealterand weaker 
until, hearing of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF 
WILD CriERRrabout a year since, I coS 
"hTir^ k- with '""Mediate relief It has not only  restored my lungs to a 

dtriculy or disease ofthe heart. I have 
no hesitation in saying that It is the best 
■heg,.mM1icin5 **•?«» public; and I cheerfully and conscientiously recommend 

coLip',!!iStsTs 8llfferinff fr™ p»'S£5 

i«e., 18c, 
and 26e. 

Some Very Handsome S(jl< 
My Stock of 

BOOTS & SHOE 
Robber Goods 

Overshoes, 
Includes everything that is d«irtbfc), 

I wish to say that I hate not W, 
ilo not expect to have, any Rv' 
GOODS or-OVEESHOES,«« 
that are t 

Pwple from  the adjoiutoi Towns 1 
do wed to 

Examine my Goods 

PHICESWSoffl 
THIS DAY AT THE I 

CASH STORE. 

NATURES' 
consu- 

concegsion.     The 

BALSAM   FOR ATI   rv»w 

hound £?""--. --—ma*»*$£ 
bronchialtab* is -'Hale* Honey oftioTl 

and   Tiu-."   Coughs,   and   Colds 

ir views, although some might drop I *&*? Toothacbe D,0PS °nw in 1 min 

kinds are scarce ; holders are  firm 1 

gh some might Ar, 
Jc rather than lose a good sale. 

BKOOANS. 

The stocks of brogans on  hand 

I.«^T  ■'. "*"S"j 'inucr   irs   soothing 

A recent marriage notice end with the 
singular expression, probably added by a 
waggish friend: "May their future troubles 
be little ones!" 

very small, and manufacturers are ask- 
ing an advance of from 20 to 25c a 
pair over last season's prices, at which 

advance they claim it is not a paying 
busines. 

W CONSUMPTIVES. 
1"0 will send a copy of t"1B DJ"0H,ln'^ d*5lre '«■ a charral. tfftfc XL J,.'™,Preforil>tion used ffrM 

JANUARY. 

The following.example might be use- 
ful to an interogator in 

the circumstances which they were do- 
signed to meet. All these have been 
gathered into one collection, and from a 

The Colorado potato beetle, or potato I nrll^ *no™** &* "Canon Nameh." 
bug.aawe generally call it has at last ™LL • deore68 tho most iu»Po--tant to the 
found its match "in the shape of a mil* ^hrutl0!18.,s the one ^"n as the Capitu- 
parasito.   Prof. Riley. at a meeting of tbe    * °° ^ taned by the CaliPh of 

a "pronouncing 
extent, by the nature and complications ot I ^l ,bU' Whetber '* wonId ta ^ua,,y ™- 
tlie circiimatAnnoa ™i,;„i. ,u«_    ,    | ceptable 

thing: 
< to the candidates is quite another 

St. Louis Academy of Science, exhibited a 
potato bug which was so completely cov- 
ered with a mite parasite that the point of 
a needle could not be placed on any part 
of the beetle's body without touching one 
of the parasites. He estimated the number 
of mitetnt.800. Tho bug had been at- 
tacked by these enemies and killed. The 
potato bug seems to have a number of 
natural enemies, snob as the toad, the 
crow, the rose-breasted grossbeak and 
domestic fowls.   There are no less than 

'While hewing yews Hugh lost his ewe, 
And put it in the Hue and Cry. 

To name it's face's dusky hues 
Was all the effort he could use. 

You brought the ewe b»ok by-and-by, 
that name after the capture of Jerusalem."' -nd °.nly l"6^^ the hewer's ewer. 

SCHENK'S PULMON1C STRUP, SEA WEPn 
TONIC, AND MANDRAKE PU.LS -TheJ/de 
servedly celebrated and popular me.hdnt 
have1 affected a revolution In the he, in* 
art, and proved the faccacy of several 
maxims which have for many yeiSW 

Th^f,futheprOSJ"e8s of "edicaf^ience -The false supposition that "Consnmnt££ 
is incurable'^deterred physicians Sat 
tempting to find remedies for that disease 
and patients afflicted with it reconcZi 
themselves to death  without Sg 

PIMPLES. 

By this decree an infidel (a Christian) who 
submits to tribute—that is, who purchases 
his freedom by the payment of tribute- 
purchases with it the title to his property 
and a right to the free exercise of his re- 
ligion; but it went no farther, and estab 
lished the Mohammedan as the ruling 
order, and consigned those of every other 
faith to a subordinate position- as a subject 
class. Associated with this famous decree 
in the code referred to are many others 

Your hands to wash in water pure. 
Lest nice-nosed ladies, not a few, 
Should cry, on coming near you, 'UhghP' 
 — '♦>         

MAGAZINE NOTICES. 

effort to escape from a doom whichfibS 
supposed to be unavoidable.• 1Th now 
S2'3d* however that Consumption caTbe 
cured, and that it has been cured in a verr 
great number of cases (some of them an 
parently desperate ones) by SchencVs 
tulmomc Syrup alone; andi/ofher ci^s 
cVho ItT m«'licine in connection with 
Sohenck's Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake 
Pills, one or both, according to the rV 
qnirements of the case. 

I. Dr- ^.honok himself,"who enjoyed unin 
ST. NKUOLAS for Febuary contains, be- tZ?^0™1 beM,h for mor« than forty 

sides  the   usual    variety  of   attractive f" verT^S d"' ,atK°-ne lime-to »» "t 
sketches, stories and pictures,  "A  Talk \\„l ItZ^ °i^th- h,ia Physicians hav- 
Thil ^meri«" n°S*" hy Thomas Hughes    kSidhiSiThilf ?** '{?peless «"» »b»n- lhat earnest an, 1 ui,.,-...,.  t, »_j T,_ S'i.     «««e*i mm to nis late.    Rawu  ...._...1  ■ 

twenty-three imseet enenues that attack  more OT ^ importance and of varying 
««d kill it.   The bag has also been migra-  1,]trality'J^ut ^ "w aU of strictly limit- 
tang eastward across the continent for 
several year*, until it has now reached the 
AHantkj ocean. We hope it may find a 
watery grave, and let tho waves sing its 
requiem—Rocky Mountain News. 

of '-The   Pelerkins 
•Tne Artist Soldier 

cd force. The "Hatti-Sheriffs" which con- 
stitute this "Canon Nameh" being merely 
emanations of human authority, may be  u 
held  in   obedience  or   disregarL   Tt 2^TTL£-g<?for-Y«U™* $<*& nlnm£nra. tu \    «wn^»raeu    h%  eto eto., Subset iption price " 
pleasure; tho commands and teachings of I or 25 cents a number 
the Koran and Multeka, being of divin    be "News" room. 

s ■•hapters of "P.dlekins Heuse" a serial 11 
story for girls  with illustrations by  Mary      FUH"f: ™   '"^ble s"cccess. 
A.flalecl.alsotho amusinjr ad ventured  l„,,?;l„rSt'0,n.^ ?ccon>paiiy er 

preparations with 

amusing adventures 
at  the  Centennial" 

.   or tie into story of 
Migpr Andre   The stars in Febnary by 

accompany each,   mak- 
ing it not absolutely neee^ar, top eZf" 

ERRORS  OF YOUTH. 

the turn, „r r'Sihtii ladiTorettoii  *?<?• ?ndAU 

,»lte of suffering humanity  llnd t™ " ' fV,r 'Se 

JKiaa a. 0(,DEi<, »2 Cedar 8t., New York 

»T°hI'FA BEM«l»ia to Infor^hTp^MlToTrt 
STnd.heor,,cnoSXLPa7P're<t to ""^ the» -^ all* 

I<owesit Oasli Prices. 
F,J?1lTi?J?1ED IW SMALL AMD 

PLEASANT STREET, SPENCER 
I0-4w. 

NOTICE! 

tEK STURGEON. 
13—a*. 

SHIRT PATTERNS.OUT TOME ISOri 
AND WARRANTED TO Fir 

re sold hy all druggists. medicines' 

W. Mecorney & son 
MERCHANT   TAItOlt 

POST-OFFICK-BLOCK, • - 
WORCESTER,   -       . MAS3t 

FLOUR. 
E. II. Howland's Best, Haxall, 

y recommend   Hayes Best St. Louis, 
Pride of the Kitchen, Michigan, 
Gold Mine, 
Graham Flour, per lb. 
Oat Meal, "« 

8UQAR AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar,       1311 
Granulated, ^^ 

its soothing, I White Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Molasses, 40 60* 
Syrup Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEMB *c. 
Oolong Teas. «, w, and 1 
Japan, 65 aadl 
Green, 45, 65 ami I 
Old Government Java Coffee Itest, 
Rio Coffee, 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 1 
Shells, 

87RICTL r VU)IE mm 
Cassia, per qr. 
Allspice, " •• 
Cloves, 
Pepper Black, 

•'     White. 
■    "     Cayenne,    /« 
Nutmegs, 
Mustard S & P, 
    "       1-2 lb, 

SUNDRIES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 
_ **   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starcfl, 
Rice, Carolina, ' 
Saloratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr., 
Horsford, per papar. 
Currants,  ' New, 
Raisens,      I^oose Muscatels, 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. per 1-4 grs, 
Kerosene Oil. "gall 
Pure Cider Vinegar, ** " 
Lard, 

"  in 3 5 and 10 lb pails, SO, 80, sndlj 
Butter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, per qt, 
Canada Peas, 
Potatoes. 
Codfish, 
Mackoral No. I, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's Best, 
11 Bars French Laundry, 
»     "   Beach's, 
•I     "   Queen, 
14 Cakes Home, 

.Best Yellow," per lb, 

E. H. HOWJ 
HANK BLOCK, SI 

^osISSusiiT 
jcillgt-Opttehnj- 

founts the N.T. Eye Jitjimary 
*^P^   M m Inform tbo people of this „ pleasure, to mwr ^^^ I00tnS at 

e»"Jo¥.'Sn TJ'HOTEL, tn Speneer, from ■ VjSeAsOIT ""l£'''k where he can be 
L&^Xw thfproper treatment of 
Eiied ^e-%*i,iefective sight, no matter 
Tsnffer&KflB,n,,„.riTare muny eyea not 

' *lM,t f.^themrnofonly aeeleted. but 
A^pro«t bygettingfclaeaesadapt. 
^helV various wa^^j ^ lon ri 

T'"""fillhim to adapt glasses to the most 
■«.e,aM.!5,i5fcBra eareiol exainlnatlon of 
^ratraef Prismatic »nd Cylindrical 
Lere-.rt«oted to correct imperfect sight, 
■*"£ KStem of the most eminent Krof. 
F'r^nrMunlcu, Germany. Cross-Byed. Mj^t developments, cured by 
^.Construction of Prof. Kose 

THE SPIOIAL SALE; 

Advertised, by   us   early in   the 1 
month, has proved an 

ADVERTISE 

Success! 

£nU»r construction 
., glasses 

Bosenbush*s 

EhiMeqoainted with the Art of Optics !r8?"l S M-loctalasses for themselves, and 18 'fof «.e causSe of their defective vision 
f?»SHf fndaSiLnn7on\r ^ 

Ifffi X tan, "y a sWlfDl Optician, the 
Kinwtota its natural strength and be lm- 
lid The importance of this subject, as 
tdn'ced, bas been fully acimowledged hy 
"isliest authorities. 

A FINE ASSOBTMENT OF 

ctacles and Eye Glasses. 
\f.Moon or Pulpit Spectacles at a Liberal 

viscount. 
IM»<:«S acaoscopEs, srASHiraiw  GLASSES, 

-j!§is7air?ASSESi DEATOTG ntsimdESTi, 

J JO BE SOLD VERY CHEAP! 

tending bat a short stay, I wxrald very re- 
fullv invite all that will please to avail 

_!«1«9 of my services to favor me with an 
jrVaH Respectfully, 
»""' 3. KOSENBU8H, 

Boe horns from Optician.   > 
f a. m. to 9 p. m. 
[tillcial Human Eyes inserted and made to 
Die most tlifflcult cases.   Consultation tree 
awe. Persons unable to oome will be 

wA upon, if desired, free of charge. 
Ffte hundreds of TKBTIMONiALS on 
1. he gives only a few, from last stopplag- 

pm the Athol Chronicle: J. Bosenhnsh, of 
m York, the well-known ocnllst-optlcian, 
■ taken rooms at the Hampshire House. 
ye he can be consulted  concerning the 

ber treatment of impaired sight. The fol- 
Jug is a testimonial from Dr. s, H. Colburn 
jthol, and speaks for Itself: 

ATHOL, Mass., Oct. 24th, 1878. 
wd natural vision Is one of the greatest 

■a of a benign Providence. Next to this 
[good vision by the help Of artificial 
ins, when, by natural decoy or disease, the 
per fails. In treating just such cases Mr. 
loseiibusli, by his skill as an optician, is 
iBring a great favor Upon the people ot any 
k he may visit. Jn his stay here I have 
I liim fit several cases of defective sight 
Ih were more than commonly difHcnlt, to 
ijrreat satisfaction of the various parties. 
p assured that all who may call upon him 
4 line will And themselves highly pleased, 

8. H. COLlrtJSK, M. D. 
AunsnST MASS., Deo 4,1878. 

Bosenbush Oculist-Optician, Sir—I take 
mre in bearing testimony to your success 
mherst among my.frlefldsr The Classes 

fcnpplied me are the best I have ever had, 

We hare sold more OVER- 
COATS hi the tlast Three Weeks 
than we ever sold in the Whole 
Month of December before. 

ODlt L#W PRICE   DID IT! 
OUR 

Anrual Closing Sale 
-or— 

WINTER 
CLOTHING 

WILL COMMENCE 

SATURDAY, DEO, 30th. 

IN   THE 

SPEHCER SUN 
—AND— 

BBOOKFIELD If S. 

BVBBEil A\D HlpEBSTITIOir, 

A strange eww o£ murder, -tt-lifcli shows 
the fatal effect of »uper*titiou» literature 
on weak minds, a«n» belbre th* Jimom 
of the Haute-Savoie, Prance. It ap- 
peared that onPaJm Sunday last a widow 
named Jordan called on her sister-in-law 
during vespers, and asked her to come 
in and help her find a piece of money she 
said she had lost in the hay loft. The sis- 
ter-in-law consented to do eo, and the 
couple proceeded to search for the money. 
A few minutes, however, had barely 
elapsed when the widow Jordan, taking 
advantage of the position of her sister-in- 
law, as she stooped down to look under a 
heap of wood, suddenly dealt her a fearful 
lilow on the back of the head with a heavy 
log. The woman fell stunned to the 
ground. Jordan then knelt on her and 
completely smashed her skull to pieces 
with a large stone. Having committed 
the murder, the widow proceeded to the 
house of a neighbor, and showing her 
hands, red with the blood of her victim, 

Extraordinary Attractions 
AT Ol'B 

Barnard, Stunner & Co. 
To induce every Purchaser to look through 
our Extensive Establishment' betbW pur- 
chasing, are offering 

SPECIAL & EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAINS IN 

Those who" have not made their 
purchases yet, will find this the 
Great Opportunity of the Season, 
as the entire balance of Winter 
Goods now on our counters will be 
closed at prices lower than ever 
named before for same grade of 
Goods. 

ALL OUR FINE OVERCOATS, FOR- 
MERLY SOLD FOR $25, 28, 30, 33, AND 
35,   WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

ALL OF OUR FINE SURTOUT OV- 
ERCOATS, FORMERLY SOLD FOR $23. 
25, AND 28, 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

$15. 
-ALL-OUR SrjTvTOUT OVERCOATS, 
FORMERLYSOLDFOR016, 17,18 AND 
20, 

WILL BE CLOSED  FOR 

We urge upon our friends in 

Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 

field and vicinity, the importance 

of advertising in the above-named exclaimed: "I have killed Francoise; the 
papers. To prove it a paying in- iemon..w!U.not ?ouble h?r ."* more- 
vestment, we have only to point to 

Howland's Cash Store, Comins & 

Amos, Bemis & Pronty, Packard 

& Co., and others in Spencer, who 
have built up a good trade on this 

system. A good many business 

houses do not know that the above 
papers are read in almost 

Bvery Farmer's Home, 

for a circle of twelve miles. A man 

who has so much business insight 

as to put a sign over his door, 

must, as a necessity, appreciate 

the value of putting the same sign 

into the hands of upwards of 7000 
readers, weekly. 

You will find her body in the loft." She 
then went to the police station and made 
the same statement. Jordan is forty-nine 
years of age, and of a superstitious turn 
of mind. She denied that she had pre- 
meditated the crime. She said she be- 
lieved in ghosts and spirits, and had 
killed her sister-in-law to evoke the de- 
mon. The medical testimony proved that 
the prisoner's mind had been upset by 
reading books on witchcraft and the like, 
and that she was not responsible for her 
acts. The jury brought in a verdict of 
not guilty, and the prisoner was acquitted, 
but the report does not say whether the 
judge ordered her to be put in a lunatic 
asylum. 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK AKD 
COLORED SILKS, LOW-PRICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AND ALL HOUSEKEEPING GO ODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY. 

■ANT OV TIIMC AT   LKSS   THAN 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for $1.25. 

Eepps and Fine Line 

DRESS GOODS 
AT 12ic. 

•1 

Our CLOAK DEPARTMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties. We are actually 
selling 

HANDSOME ELYSIUM CLOAES 
At $3 00 and $4.00, which is LESS than 
the price for making.   Also an 

ELEGANT   LINK   Ot 

MRS R. W, WALKER 
.   WILL  SELL, 

FOR A SHORT TIME. 

MILLINERY 
—AND— 

FANCY GOODS 
.A.T   COST, 

AND   HAS A   VERT   KHW 

HOLIDAY  GOOD8 
On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

83-PLEASE  CALL«£a 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS, 

JThere are^ atjeas^Two Hundred 

bgalong use of them lor a near-slguted- 
' -m. Sir, very rcsp'fully youra, 

_C, A. L. TOTTED, V. 8. Army. 
I am. Sir, very rcsp'fully yours, 

C, A. L. TOTTIM, V. 6. Army, 
t Military Science, Mass. Agrloult'l Coll. 

1 Rosentmsh, Dear Sir—I take great plea- 
ito say how nappy I am with tbe two pairs 
lasses you adapted for me a week ago, 1 
• not boon able to see well for many years, 
partly any with my right eye;and though 
n used all kinds of glasses, nave never 
lable to see well at a distance, and much 
TO read with any comfort; but since you 
M these glasses for me to each eye, I can 
swell as any lady with right or left eye 
f wish that all afflicted the same as I was 
d have a chance to see you. 

ITuiirs, ever thankiul. 
Mrs. KDWIIT E. UPHAM 

School St., Athol, Mass 
ATHOL, Mats., Oct. 83,1878. 

Is to eertiiy that  jiy wife, after suffering 
irie years from weakness and iodiBlinct 
lurdly able to write or do her sewing, try- 

.1 limls ol'glassee,. without doing her muoh 
f sooa, had the fortune to oonsult PTOI. Kos- 

M, who after examiuing her eyes, adapted a 
■1 glasses that she has used now rnly twelve 
■And finds her eyes much improved, can read 
pest print without difficulty, »nd feels quito 
a-omit.   I wmld advise all suffering that 

0 consult Prof. Rosen bush 
KMOUT GAGE, Main St., Athol. 

$10. 

BIRTHS. 

icncer, Jan. 17, a son  to  Emerson 

MARRIAGES. 

Brookfield, Jan. 13, Mr. Frank E. 
i of Boston, and Miss Ella M. Ryan 
ookfield, by Rev. F. G. Morris. 

SorUi Breokfield, Dec. 2, by Rev, G. 
pBevoise, Fred E. Woodis and Ella 

iws both of Brookfield. 

DEATHS:. 

[Spencer, Jan. 13, Edwin, son of 
•m and Olive Wedge aged 4 months 
M> days. 

[Spencer, Jan. 15, Mary A. Joslyn 
|« years 7 months and 21 days. 
FJencer, Jan. 14, Abbie J. Conant, 
118 years, 

l>a*ham,Jan.  10, Mrs. Eva Fuller 
1*> years 6  months  and  6  days, 
pterofthe lute Dexter Hill. 
PPencer.Jan.  17, Mary A. Belford. 
[daughter of Wm. and Catherine 

W.CURTIS, 

BLACK ELYSIAN OVERCOATS FOR 
$5, 0, 8, 10, AND  12. 

[These we guarantee to be 
the best garments for the 
price ever offered by any 
Ht»use.] 

HOYS' OVERCOATS 
FOR $2, 2.50, 3, 4, AND 5. 

Boys' Cape Overcoats 
FOR $4, 5, AKD 6. 

Pantaloons 
FOR $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3, 4 &5. 

WE OFFER ON 

ULSTERS 
The most remarkable Bargains we 
have ever offered. 

ONE LOT OF 25 ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLEARED, OUT, AT THE VERY LOW 
PRICE OF 

»ey and Connsellor at Law 

""'UOCK.SPENCIU  MA*. 

$5. Each. 
ONE LOT OF 40 ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLOSBD OUT FOR 

96 Each. 
Tbe Prices marked on the above 

mentioned lots are only about one- 
half the Actual Cost of these gar- 
ments. *",,, 

We offer our Entire Stock of 
Men's and Boys' Ulsters at prices 
below the Cost of Manufacture. 

Cardigan Jackets 
FOR 65 Cte,1 7P Cts, #1, 1.25, 1.50, 

and 2.00. 

Undershirts and Drawers 
FOR 25 Cts,  40 Ot., 50 Cto, 75 Cte. 

and 91. 

outsiders who come into Spencer 
in  the  course of a week, who do 

not know there is such a store   on 

Mechanic Street, or on any ot the 

minor streets, when the store men 

do not advertise, and who even 
pass  prominent   stores on   Main 
Street, because they have not the 

name  of keeping  the public in- 

formed of their Stocks and Prices, 
Apart  from this, the public must 

know that they have a local paper 

of almost Metropolitan dimensions, 

which is  always working for the 
interest of the section where it is 

published—such as advancing the 

cause of  the   Churches,  Reform 

Clubs, Fire Departments, and other 
useful  organizations,   which alike 

Benefit and protect the public. 

AXOWO THE ItIi:i»ITKUKAlVEA!V. 

The French shore of the Mediterranean 
divides  into two  distinct   parts,   which 
offer a strange  contrast  to  each other. 
From Genoa to Marseilles all is life and 
beanty; "all the world goes" thither for 
pleasure or health.    From Marseilles to 
the coast of Spain one finds everywhere 
solitude and desolation.   The latter region 

"was at one time highly prosperous, but it 
has been entirely changed by the immense 
quantities of sand and mud brought down 
by the rivers.   Narbonne, in the time pf 
the Romans, communicated directly with 
the sea.   It had its lagoon like Venice, 
and  a  deep  canal  afforded passage   to 
heavy merchant ships and the triremes of 
tho Imperial fleet.    The lagoon, is now 
blocked up, and commerce, wealth, and 
activity are all gone.   Aries was another 
very important city; it had two parts, like 
Alexandria, and was so rich and powerful 
that a  poet of the fourth century spoke of 
it as the  "Rome  of the  Gauts."   The 
Rhone, with its annual seventeen millions 
cubic metres of sediments, has been its 
ruin.    So with other cities;   but  while 
they have become separated from the sea 
agriculture is gradually taking possession 
of the land won from the water, and the 
vine and olive may yet restore a paft of 
the ancient prosperity. 

PARIS CLO AKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 
AMD 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE,  . 
III. THE HSW MATZLASSZ   CLOASKGS,   UTSUSS 

AND B2ATOR& 
And at Prices to suit the most Economical. 

Our stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of the Largest in New England. Also 
Full JLine of 

Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
Ladies, look at  them, and IOU won't VN 
DKKTAK*   TO   MAKE   THEM !  

NEW FURDEPARTfflENT 

Hew Fish Met 
Having opened a Flab llarkit is SMBMB'* Ore 
eery Store 

MAIN   STREET, 
{Opposite Drury's Shop.) 

•hall hare constantly on hand all kiuds of fretfc 

Fish- Lobsters 
o» hand Friday* aad Satnrdars  CMM la aad m>. 
the »«ate-t Fi«h Market ia Uw». 

OYSTKR1 delivered. 11 aad after September 
1st te any pe.rt ofthe Tillage. 

T. JT. Gilbert, Proprietor.   303m 

L. F. SUMMER. 

"«W 

Just opened. 
FulK. 

Full  Line of Fashionable 

SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 to $300.00, Astrachan Cloaks, 
Seal Setts, Sable Setts, Caracul Setts, Lynx 
Setts, Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
Line of 

CHILDREN'S FUBS, 
All of which we guarantee to sell at a 
Smaller Advance th>n ever known in 
Woreister. We invite the Ladies to give 
ns a call, feeling confident it will be for 
their  merest 

BARMRMIMNER&CO 

JDRTJGrC3-I»tr 
AID 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala Street,] 

SPENCER.   MASS 

OT PaaascaiPTioa   Ca.mroi.LT Psscasin. 
•rOpenenSUNUAYsfrom9to 10:30A. M- a 

18 M. and from 4, to 6 P. M. 

OR 
a6* 

OS 

W   aS5 

THE AGE OF ROOKS. 

All our Prices guaranteed to be 
the lowest. 

Money refunded, if Goods pur- 
cashed are unsatisfactory in any 
particular. 

D. I. EAHES & CO., 
One Trice andC.0.2) Clothiers, 

COB. MAIN & FRONT STF.. 

WORCESTER. 

Of course the subscription list 
of a provincial paper cauubt meet 
all the expenses of an institution 
requiring so much capital and la- 
bor, and a liberal patronage of 

Our Advertising Columns 
is as absolutely necessary to us as 
beneficial to the parties who ad- 
vertise. 

A. T. STEWART, 
the prince of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising. 

We have Put Down our Bates 
to a bare Living Price. 

Give us a trial. If every mer- 
chant ouly took a short space, the 
smallest card, of only %2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 
eminently more useful and read- 
able. 

At the first meeting session of the Liver- 
pool Geological Society, the retiring presi- 
dent delivered the annual address.   The 
subject was an interesting one, being a 
calculation ofthe amount of solid matter 
removed  annually  from  the  surface  of 
England and Wales in solution in rain or 
river water.    The result of the calcula- 
tions, which were of an elaborate nature, 
showed that it would take thirteen thou- 
sand years to  move in this manner one 
foot in depths of solid matter over the en- 
tire surface of England and Wales.   This 
calculation  was   compared with   others. 
As throwing light npon the age of sedi- 
mentary deposits, tbe calculations taken, 
together  with the amount of matter an- 
nually brought down in river water in the 
form of mud, are extremely interesting, 
and the president deduced from them that 
the minimum amount of time which must 
have elapsed' since the first sedimentary 
rocks we know of were laid down, is, in 
round numbers, five hundred million years, 
thus supporting the views of Lyell, Hut- 
ton and other geologists as to the immense 
age of the world. 

ITew Meat Market 

BEMIS & PROUTY 
HAVE OPENED A 

Meat Market 
IN 

Howe's    Block, 

MAIN STREET, 
Where they will keep on hand a good supr 

ply of 

FRUITS, PROVISIONS, 
VEGETABLES,       FISH,  | 

OYSTERS, PICKLES, 

CANNED FRUITS. ETC., ETC. 

A Share of the Public Patronage ia 
Respectfully  Solicited. 

OTIS BEMIS.        L. M. PROUTY. 
Spencer, November 3, 1876. 
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A TOWN 4»F DWARFS. 

Business men ! give this subject 
a thought; and if you have not 
time to come in and see us, drop 
a post-card and we will call upon 
you. 

Address, 

" SUN."- 

" NEWS," 

- 3PENCKR. 

- BBOOKFIELD. 

A writer in the London Times describes 
the effect of excessive intermarriage on the 
inhabitants of Protes, a little town in the 
province of Santander, Spain. Until eigh- 
teen or nineteen years ago, the village 
was quite shut off from the rest of the 
world. Its inhabitants, from their ever- 
recurring intermarriages, had become 
quite a race of dwarfs. On market days 
the priests might be seen, with long black 
coatB and high black hats, riding in to 
purchase the simple provision for the 
week's consumption—men of little intelli- 
gence and no learning, sprung from the 
lowest ranks. About eighteen yean agr 
the Galician laborers, or Gallegos, fron. 
the mines of Galicia, swarmed into the 
town for lodgings, etc., and since theii 
eolonliation the population has increased 
in strength, stature, education, intellect 
and morality. Their intellects, also, have 
improved — intellects which had been 
stunted, dwarfted, and rained by their 
frequent intermarriages 

Spencer Fancy Dye 
forte 

LADIES' AND GENTS* GARMENTS, 

Or KVHRV DESCRIPTION, 

Cleansed, Dyed and Finished 
fN A SUPERIOR MANNER. 

All the New   and  Fashionable Colors 
made—viz.: 

CARDINAL  RED,  SEAL  BROWN, 
MYRTLE OR RIFLE GREEN,' 

AND NAVY BLUE. 

GLOVES CLEANED AND DYED, 
FEATHERS DYED t,CURLED- 

Gents' Garments rebound aid repaired, 
when ordered. 

HTNB.—All work done promptly, and 
warranted to please. 

Goods left at L. SIBLEY'S News' Rooms 
will be ready tor delivery in one week. 

T. H. GIBSON. 

CHRISTMAS 1876. 

MOULTON&PIKE 
Would call attention to their N«w and Carefally- 
SelMted Stock of ^^ 

Fine Goods Suitable for 
Presentation Purposes. 

COHSISTIHO IX PiBT or 
Fine Geld and Silver Watches. 
Fine Onld and Silver Chains, 
Fine Geld and Onyx Necklaces. 
Fine Sold and Onyx Loeltete 
and Crown en, Fine Gold Stone 
Cameo, Coral and Onyx Sets, 
Gold Stone Cameo and Onyx 
Buttons and Studs. 

SOLID SI1TEB WARE ! 
Uanafutnnd by the Gorham M»noActuring Co. 

BEST PLATED WABE! 

Manufactured aad Warranted by Reed A Bartoa 
and Rosen Brothers, 

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS, FINI 
FRENCH BRONZES, 

Imported by ourselves ui just received. 
we think onr rtoek of above at larn m -._ 

p!et« •> auy in this vloinlty, and w^taidon, 
prlo« lor all goods shall b. M low as tbTtowMt ior the sun* quality ot *oodi. «we»« 

In all »rtlore» kept by aa then baa been a mat 
reduotum in price, but none paatoUuw'tlJ, reoent one ia a*—™ «u .«■» 

Waltham Watches! 
Of which we bare a Lane Stock anhand an ■•« 
t„^h:ltoin * «*«sraff .K^s. 

MOULTON A FIKB, 
331,Mw€UaBSLRJ331 

FOUND. 
A SMALL DOB.   Owner saa have the same by 

eallingi proving nro|M^rae* paWlSvw «««.   It aJt telleV for la Seven 1^.iuiv. 
 U T. SCMNEH- soid. 

advertising 

'    «»*a* hrraahHeld N(n< 



MI8GELLA2TY. 

OLD CLOTHES. 

Hothlng isemi to b» no thoronghly 
Uad tip wold cloth**. Tit* baying and 
selling of cast-off apparel to * great 
business in London, UaBally the worn 
garments are freshened np by dye-stuffs, 
pressed and otherwise doctored for the 
market. This process is ealfed clobber- 
ing and in itself is a bw«nes». The bet- 
ter eiaaa of old dress coats, when nicely 
elobbered.bave a respectable appearance. 
Clerks with poor salaries, waiters, small 
tradesmen- and curates with meagre sti- 
pends, are among the purchasers. Coats 
and woolen garments which have done 
good Berrice are exported to Ireland and 
Holland, where j-ou may see them in 
great quantities for sale at the fairs and 
markets. Woolen garments may be dis- 
posed of time after time; they are at 
length no longer possible^ nd then comes 
a total revolution in their character; the 
buttons are taken off, the linings are 
torn cat, and what remains of the fabric 
is ground by machinery into "devil's 
dust." This is the first step in what may 

. be caller' the resurrection in old clothes. 
When a coat will not so much as hang 
together to dress up a scarecrow, it will 
still make down into very good shoddy, 
aa the devil's dust is politely named. The 
meaning of this is that the garment is 
torn np by the toothed wheels into a 
condition of loose fibres, which, on be- 
ing properly sifted, are mixed with fresh 
wool, carded, span and woven into cloth. 
This is a triumph of art I The shoddy, 
or mango, as it is sometimes callerLaf ter 
being fit for the dung-heap, is incorpor- 
ated into what appears to be exceedingly 
beautiful cloth, and is a gain proudly ex- 
hibited aa Sunday clothes on the backs 
of thousands of Wearers. 

CELAOT, THE FBESCH CAKICA- 
'     TUBIST. 

The greatest caricaturist in France is 
the Court* Amadee ■fle Noe, better known 
as Cham. He was born in 1819, and of 
moat aristocratic lineage, for his father, 
the Comte deNoe, was a peer of France. 
His mother was, however, English; and 
young Amadee, having been brought np 
entirely by her, acquired a British ac- 
cent, Which he retains to this day. Very 
tall, thin, and upright, scrupulously cor- 
rect and English in his attire, of manner 
externally cold and polished, lie thorough* 
ly realises the Parisian idea of the Lon- 
doner} the more so aa, like the sailor in 
Gilbert's ballad, he never langhs and he 
never smiles, though he is one of the 
most practical jokers in existence. On an 
occasion, going into a restaurant, whefe 
he was unknown, he settled into a corner 
■eat which happened to be generally re- 
served for a stock-broker who dined in 
the house every evening. The waiter 
said nothing; but the stock-broker, com- 
ing is,, felt wroth at the usurpation, 
and was about to complain of it, when he 
recognized the familiar features of the 
caricaturist. He thought he would have 
a joke at the expense of Cham, and .call- 
ing the landlord aside, asked him if he 
knew who was that tall ,tbin,most solemn 
stranger. No; the landlord had not seen 
him before. " Ah—well, then, 1 advise 
you to order him out as quickly aa possi- 
ble, else he will scare away all your other 
customer*," whispered the stock-broker. 
" It is Heidenrich, the executioner." The 
landlord gave a jump; but without an 
instant's lost of time walked up to Cham, 
and begged him to depart, adding that 
he would not ask him to pay for what he 
had eaten, and would, indeed, not con- 
tent to touch his money at any price. 
Cham's features betrayed not the slight- 
est surprise at this commutation. ■' May 
I ask who revealed to you that I am the 
headsman?" he said in his grave it tones, 
"bit that gentleman yonder?" "Ah, 
quite so," answered Cham, imperturbi- 
bly;" he ought to know me, for I floggr 
ed and branded him at Toulon not two 
years ago." It to alleged that the stock- 
broker recorded a vow never to play 
tricks on Cham again, and similar reso- 
lutions are generally made by those who 
measure with the nimble caricaturist. 

VMAMntJI -#a? MM EJIPEBO», 

His Majesty the emperor of Burmah ap- 
pears to hi exercising hfa Krupp  guns 
with surprising effect, but he hat bad th« 
misfortune of losing one of nis chief Minis- 
ters of State in an untoward manner.   A 
short time ago his Majesty purchased three 
light field-guns.    An engineer suggested 
that the guns, might not only be carried 
about by elephants, but also fired with 
•fleet from their backs.   Hie experiment 
was resolved upon.   The Emperor and his 
chief conncellors intently watched the pro- 
ceedings.   The moment the explosion took 
place, however, the scene Was all confusion. 
The Monarch of the Golden Foot had to 
conceal his sacred persan under a wagon. 
The elephant, with the discharged cannon 
on its hack, tore wildly hither and thither, 
and, amongst   others,   trod the   unlucky 
Minister of State into a jelly.   At last the 
infuriated elephant rushed down the bazaar, 
and so left the inhabitants of the palace to 
themselves.   What though it trampled to 
death a score of Mandalay ans or so?    That 
was of little consequence to the Lord of the 
Seven Umbrellas, when at length lie found 
himself safe.,   So a royal edict was announ- 
ced that the faithful subject of his Majesty 
might eat the mischievous brute; and eaten 
lie only was, with curdled milk and rice, , 
and   plantains, and   honey,  and  sundry 
secret potations.   By till accounts an ele- 
phant rump-steak is fine food.   The Gold: 
Foot, having heard of this, is said to have 
successfully tried the dish and expressed it 
as his sublime opinion that it was much 
better than the latest novelty he had at- 
tempted, namely French boiled frog.   But 
his majesty semis to be a tyro in the art of 
gastronomy, anyhow, for he thinks truffles 
are " small frogs!   Since he has bought 
sone Krupp guns, his chief amusement is 
to practice gunnery.   Some of his dearest 
friends and councellors are placed about 
throe quarters of a mile distant, and have 
to "look out." , The target is an animated 
one, and his Majesty enjoys the spectacle. 
As the balls from the palace battery richoc- 
bet along, the Burmese chiefs dodge about or 
fall prone, and when the firing becomes hot, 
take to  their heels  across the  country. 
Shells, and grape and cnrriHtsr are now rnre- 
ly tried, for his Majesty finds that his coun- 
sellors are to few to be thus liberally dealt 

With. 

parson n:-'-.'%n: my v,nrt«uan friend*. then- 
trill he no pence as long a* war continues' 
The old maid's:—Isn't itawful! We might 
be invaded and carried of by the BuMJani 
against our will! The newsboy's:—Spatb- 
hurl edishurn! Hentry of the Booth-burn 
barmies! llar-ful-slor hor-tur—I Dish- 
hum! 

KEVOI.TIIVU CRUEI/Iir AT SEA. 

A private letter from Kong Kong ton- 
tains the  following.    A  must revolting' 
ease of bad treatment on board ship hasj 
been brought   to light.    The American j 
ship C. 0. Whiimore, from Cardiff, with , 
coal to the Naval Yard, arrived in Port the 
other day, and the, crew, one and all pre- 
sented themselves before Consul Bailey, and, 
each told a sod story of continued bad treat-, 
ment during the voyage.   One of them,1 

the second mate was most victimized for 
disobeying the captain's order to ill-treat 
the crew, died from his   wounds.     The 
poor man hod seven holes in his head, and 
his cheek-bones were broken.   On his back 
several lumps were visible, covered with 
matter.    His legs   were riveted  by- sail 
needles; and in this state he was confined, 
chained, in the lazaretto, four days; and 
when  he was carried up and laid on deck: 
the poor man was covered with dried blood 
and filth, and was out of his mind, talking 
incoherently, and sometimes would exclaim, 
"My wife! my child! my child!"   la his 

AGO. 

One hundred years ago, students at Har- 
vard College paid their tuition with  live 
stock and provisions.   The currency of the 
Pilgrims was the first issue of paper money 
in this country    During the war of Queen 
Anne a paper currency was established, 
known as Queen  Anne's war currency, 
which soon became worthless.   In 1755, 
Virginia issued a paper currency, previous 
to which the clergy wers paid in tobacco. 
In 1715, John Coleman established a baak 
in Massachu»ettes, with  lend for capital, 
and bagnn the issue of loans.    Other col- 
onies followed, and the amount of loans by 
tho colonies dally reached to millions, 
which the mother country paid off at re- 
duced rates to save the credit of the colon- 
ies.   In 1775, Congress issued paper money 
to the amount of  $300,000, to be redeem- 
ed in coin in three years.   The colonies or 
States also issued paper money, and soon 
the whole volume of State and National 

' currency amounted to $12,000,000.   This 
money was taken without much question 
at first, and those who refused it were stig- 
matized as unpatriotic; but in the follow- 
ing year it began to decline, and in 1780 it 
was worth almost nothing. A barber-shop 
in Philadelphia was plastered all over with 
Continental money, and dogs were tarred, 
stuck over with the same shinplasters and 
let out to-run  the streets for the public 
amusement.   To Robert Morris is due the 
salvation of the Revolutionary army.   He 
lent his private fortune and credit to the 
government, and when all his money was 
gone and his credit had been  liberally 
used, Washington   said   he must  raise 
more money to carry out a war measure, 
the perfection of which only Waited for the 
money, Morris, therefore, issued his own 
notes for $1,400,000.   Washington gained 
the battle of Yorktown, and Cornwall's 
surrendered.   Every one of these Morris 
notes were subsequently   redeemed.   la 
1783 the Bank of North' Amarica was es- 
tablished at Philadelphia, with a capital* 
of $400,000.   This was the first bank of 
the National Government. The date of the 
first silver coinage was 1794, and «f the 
first gold coinage 1701. 

sa« proviaea everyming necessary for** 
voyage to America, with two ameers of his 
acquaintance, He set outlast Week, hav- 
ing told his lady and family that he was go- 
ing te Italy, He to to serve as a Major 
General in the American army. On the 
other hand, the Count de Bulkeley, an 
Irish gentleman, who If a .Major General 
in the French service, is going, with the 
leave of his Majesty, to offer himself to iha 
Sing of Great Britain to serve against the 
Americans." 

THE SPENCERSUN 
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DOT COACMJIEflf I?f RUSSIA, 

The Russians are the best coachmen ip 
the world. In order to acquire the groat 
skill in driving to which they attain they 
begin their their training early—in fact, 
when quite children. It is wonderful to see 
thehoy coachman ^driving a carriage-and- 
four over rough and dangerous roads, at 
full gallop, fpr tea or twelve miles at ft 
stretch. Russia, as all know, is a country 
of vast extent, being 11,000 miles at its 
greatest length, with an average width of 
1,500 miles, and containing, as some esti- 
mates, 7,OQO,000 of square miles. The or- 
dinary carriage roads are nearly the only 
means of communication; but these are of 
very inferior construction. Huge hollows 
and large stones continually intercept the 
traveller's progress; frail bridges of wood > 
Without any battlements or outside protec- 
tion whatever, stretch   across wide and 

pocket was found a letter from hw wife, in  lapi(1 rivers.   and   0?or   the dangewus 

WBETCBED   WRITERS. 

Napoleon L had so little mastery over 
his pen that his letters from Germany to 
Josephine, were at first sight taken for 
rough maps of the seat of war. Mr. 
Brooks, a railroad manager, wrote, to a 
man living on the Central route, threat- 
ening to prosecute him forthwith unless 
he removed a barn he had run upon the 
company's property. The recipient did 
not read the letter, for reading it was 
impossible, but he made out the signa- 
ture and arrived at the conclusion, that 
the manager had favored him with a free 
pas* along the line. A* such he used it 
for a couple of years, no conducter on the 
route being able to dispute his reading 
of the document. H. W. Beechercan 
hardly be considered a model scribe, 
seeing that one of his daughters owned 
that her three guiding rules in copying 
his manuscript were, to remember that 
if a letter was dotted it waa not an i, if a 
letter was crossed it was not a t; and if a 
word began with a capital it did not 
begin a sentence. 

which the following passage occurs:— 
"Our child has just got another tooth." 
The captain, who superintended the opera- 
tion, now ordered some buckets of water to 
be thrown over the body of the victim, now 
stark naked; and sand and broom soon 
removed all dried blood, and torrents of 
quick blood oozed out from the wounds. 
The man during this demoniacal torture 
would cry out " Oh! oh!'.' in deep groans. 
He was afterward placed in the carpenter's 
shop, which means a plank, four feet two 
inches long by five feet, and the man meas- 
uring six feet, could not stretch out his 
limbs. In this position he was kept four 
days, when he died. When his body was 
taken ont to be sewn in a sheet and con- 
signed to the deep, it was impossible to 
stretch out his legs, the knees adhering 
firmly to his breast. The consul hod the 
captain and the two officers arrested and 
their rendition demanded from the British 
Government. But it to feared that owing 
to the late difficulty between great Britain 
and the United States, when the treaty was 
abrogated, the murderers will be allowed 
to go scot free. I have only given above a 
few of the most revolting atrocities. 

roads, and the still more dangerous brid- 
ges the Russian coachman dashes at the 
fastest gallop. It seems a miracle that 
travellers do not, as a rule, lose their lives 
and break their limbs and coaches every 

j journey. The latter often takes place; the 
coach being stopped for repairs sometimes 
half a dozen times on the road. 

DIFFERENT WAR CRIES. 

The sub's: Thank goodness! there's a 
ripple on the stagnation at last! the retired 
field officer's: Just my luck! Here I am in 
the wine trade, when I ought to be atthe 
head of my regiment! The field marshal's: 
—This infernal gout will give some one a 
leg up over my head! The boy's:—Mother, 
darling, let me be a sailor! the maiden's: 
—Awfully nice—my love will be a captain 
Boon! the nurse girls:—O my! who's to 
push the perambulator now? The bullion- 
ist'sJ—A fall of five again to-day, by Jove! 
What game's to be played next? The 
army contractor's: Here's luck! Bring 
up. those jackets that were cast in the 
Crimean war, and the saddles we could 
not get rid of in '72. The tailor's:—Gon- 
found it! Dun those hvys at once, before 
their regiments are ordered off. The man 
who imagines the Britis'i Kmpire consists 
.f Lundh'i and the udjm-ent provinces:— 
rt'fmt has Eijsflaiid t&.t to do with it t   TJ.» 

HOT WATER FOR  INJURIES AND 
BRUISES. 

The New Yori Medical Journal reports 
this case: The patient was engaged in a 
machine shop, and while his hand was up- 
on the anvil of a trip hammer, the ham- 
mer—weighing 700 pounds—fell. It so 
happened that a file was on the anvil, and 
in this way the force of the hammer- was 
arrested about half an inch before it reach- 
ed its bed. When the hand was examined 
it was found that the whole palm' was a 
mass of pulp. The metacarpel bones were 
comminuted extensively, and there was ap- 
parently but small chance of saving the 
hand. It was, however, placed in hot 
water, and) kept there for two or three 
weeks, and then taken out and dressed'. 

In three months the patient was suffici- 
ently well to leave the hospital, and now 
—nine months after the accident—he is 
able to move the fingers, and has quite a 
useful hand." Bruises and injuries do 
much better when treated with \hot than 
With cold water.' The temperature should 
be about 103 degrees F. Another rase is 
reported of compound fracture and dislo- 
cation of the ankle joint, m which the 
proximal end of the first metartarsal bone 
protruded from the foot. The dislocation 
was reduced and the foot placed" in hot 
water. At the end of a week it was taken 
out and dressed in the ordinary manner. 
The foot is now doing well and promises a 
good result. 

" Paris April 4,1877. One of the richest 
of our yonng nobility ,theMnrquisde Lafay- 
ette, a relation of the Duke de Noailles, 
between nineteen and twenty yews of age, 

, COMPIXSATWQ PitKnt'tAv.-o-A new eotn- 
nTiisatmg pendukm is described, in which 
flic inventor avails himself of the great ex- 
pansibility of ebonite, which, between 39 
apd 158 degrees,'approaches that of mer- 
cmy. The pendulum rod is of steel, with 
an adjusting screw at tbe lower end; and a 
round rod of vulcanite, with a hole in the 
centre is passed on tbe steel rod, fitting it 
loosely and being held in place by the- ad- 
justing screw, The bob of tbe pendulum 
consists of a heavy piece of brass, with a 
hole through the centre large enough tc 
a li&it the vulcanite, over which it passes, 
and, by a properly arranged stop, resfit on 
the end ot the vulcanite furthest from the 
lower end of the pendulum, so that any 
expansion of the vulcanite elevates the 
brass bob, thus compensating for the down- 
ward expansion of the steel rod and brass 
bob. This kind of pendulum, used on an 
astronomical clock, has given very satis- 
factory results, and can be adapted, at a 
very trifling cost, to the ordinary mantel- 
piece cluck, the pendulum of which usually 
beats in half seconds. 

■w. 

ARTIST. 

■ ACTOKATIC CiR-CoirrLBRS—An Improve- 
ment has been made in automatic car-coup- 
lers—the novelty in this cose consisting of 
a method for holding the link at various 
angles to adapt it to enter the drawheads of 
Other cars of the same or different height, 
and engage with a pivoted coupling-pin or 
other equivalent device, in this way coup- 
ling two can together. The bumpiog-heads 
have long, tapering cavities, and a double 
incline is formed on or attached to the floor 
thereof. The L shaped coupling-pin has 
trunnions, and is held in place by dogs. 
When in the vertical position, this pin 
abuts the end walls of the slots in the top 
portion and floor of the drawheads, and is 
thus enabled to withstand the strain to 
Which it is necessarily subjected by applied 
traction. In the rear-corner of tbe coup- 
ling-pin is formed a notch, for convenience 
in raising it in uncoupling cars, or a ring 
may be attached to it to receive a chain or 
rod for this purpose. 

SPOMWKfcotos IGNITION or LAMPBLACK.— 

Within three years three lampblack fac- 
tories in Massachusetts hare been destroyed 
by fire. Perspiration from the hand,a drop 
of water, a bit of grease, or a sprinkle of 
oil, will create the combustion, which will 
start fthe lampblack aglow like charcoal, 
and so ignite the package. In lampblack 
factories, while great precaution is taken 
to prevent fires,* rainy or sharp, frosty day 
will start a dampness upon the inside of a 
window-pane, and the flying particles of 
dust lighting upon this creates a spark, 
which, communicating with the pile, sends 
a glow of fire with wonderful rapidity 
through the building. In cleaning up tbe 
smoke-galleries, if the men let a drop of 
perspiration foil into a pile, they instantly 
scoop up the lampblack iu and about where 
it lodges, and carry it out of the building. 

CLOCKWORK TO REVOLVING LIGHTS—In 
order to secure perfectly regular motion in 
clockwork applied to revolving lights in 
lighthouses, the plan has lately been adopt- 
ed of introducing a simple centrifugal gov- 
ernor. Tbe governor balls have to lift a 
heavy weight, which is in the form of a 
fly wheel, the circumference of which, on 
being raised slightly, presses against cer- 
tain fixed pads, the friction of which soon 
diminishes (he velocity of rotation of the 
fly wheel and the governors sufficiently to 
allow these latter to fall back to their origi- 
nal position. It is calculated that work to 
the extent of 500 pounds per minute must 
be donl on the govei nor in order to accel- 
erate the clock one second per hour. Tbe 
form of governor to said to possess the ad- 
vantage of cheeking any acceleration of 
the clock more promptly than when fric- 
tion rubbers are carried by the governor 
bolls.   

RAIL SAW.—An ingenious kind of rail 
saw, recently introduced, is described in the 
London Engineer, in which, instead of the 
rail being brought up to the saw, the latter, 
mounted in a swing frame which oscillates 
an the main shaft, advances to tbe rail. 
There is also a convenient self-acting clutch 
arrangement, which fulfils tbe valuable 
services of holding tbe roil firm while being 
sawn. The saw is placed sufficiently far 
from the rolls to admit of a sixty-five feet 
length being rolled, to be afterward cut in- 
to rails of the required dimensions. At the 
Airedale foundry, Leeds, where this system 
is carried on, railway bridge rails are 
rolled of eighty-six pounds to tbe yard, and 
afterward sawn into two thirty-two feet 
lengths. The production of the rail mill at 
these works is from 000 to 700 tons a week, 
though 170 tons are frequently got out iu 
the twenty-four hours. 

Captain Boynton recently accom- 
plished tbe task of saimiuinif down tbe 
river Po from Tmin to Ferrara, a dis- 
tance of eight hntidrnd mi es, in ninety- 
six hours, without a single stoppage. 
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BOOTS A! SI 
Cheap, at 

H.JKICHOLSAOTC 
l-Tew  Store, 

415MAINSTRJ 
WQBCKSTER. 

NEW FIKIffi and NEW G< 

384 MAIN STRE1 

OUR WOUK  IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
AND— 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 
is aware Out the reputation oj lids Office 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which has 
been so liberally bestowed. 
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Albert S. B 
Opposite the Bay State Boa 

NOTK-W. Haw '"^A^W* 
where in, the «ff"*^ »H

,.ii|Si» ** ' thort notice In Pnfj»T H■Il»^■^■ 
■tag. 

House Painti 

J. J. LARA*' 
RKS1DBSCK i 

House Opposite i 

MAIN STREET, SP-UKS 

Is pr.par«d to .xwmte all H*"' 

Hou.e    *-**» 

Spencer, Jan.«. ■««• 

DJ£ALEBIH 

Paints, 0H«J 
AND ARTISTS'51 

556 Mnln Street, 

far THESE nm Itorenzo fiteuiitt. "TflTZ SKT POU8I 

HXOWAFS PIUS ! 

rirttM ««■"!»« •na di"uei re*d"" fcl' 

'mall Who *«« o"0 a*™" np by D°et0r ' 
PT„ ef M la.ar.Ue. ned the Mlowln* 

irXrtall »!>• <"">bolie™ """'• "d eiLa h"' 
Tjs .ridenoe, read the lolZOWlUJ. 

ta»tfmt**»"""l>r",nt'''Tb*U m tW* 
KLletndaror'Jiiai. '» the ™\°i?at 

TluwTh<m»and Eight Hundred and 8U*y- 

"nenenaUr 0M1* JMepb Unrioek '** m* 
InrM men, and being dol J ewern deposed as 
l„- "That he is the sola general agent for 
limited Statu and dependencies thereaf for 
I ntion, or medicines known as Dr. Hollo- 
Y, Pills and Ointment, and that the following 

lUostes are rerbatlm copies to the best of his 
„rieij(« and belief. 

JAMES SMEITRK, 
Notary Public, 

14 Wall street, New York. 

.    Ana 1st, 1868, 
L Hou.ow,»r:-I take nay pen to write yon 
It »n»t relief and that the awful pain has 
Fffleatlast-thankswyour PH1»-   Oh, Oaet  o 
I tbanklul I an that I can get same sleep. 

ntrer write it enough.   I thank you aga 
,iain, and am sure that you are really t 

_,d of We sufferers.   1 oould net help writ! 
tmi sad hope yea will not take it amiss. 

JAMES MYKRS, 116 Avenue D. 

Ills is <• certify that I was discharged from the 
I? with Chronic Diarrhoea, and hare   been 
Tt by Dr. Holloway's Pills. 

" ' WILSON HARVEY, 
Lw Yerk, April T, 1886. 21 Pitt Street. 

DS1LEK   IB 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hard ware, 

NAILS  GLASS, PAINTS, 

STOVLPOiiSH 

OILS AND LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all Btylea 

MAIM TKEET, 

8PENCJHR, MASS 

it fallowing is sn interesting cast ot a man 
lioyed'ln an Iron Foundry, who, in pouring 

lirsn into a flask that was damp and wet 
jed sn explosion. Tbe melted, Iran was 
fcwn around and on him In a perfect shower, 
lbs was burned dreadfully. The foilowine 
pate was given to me, ly him, about eight 

i liter the accident: 
BmTMir "■ ||, 1868. 

jmsmeis Jacob Bai :y. * am an Iren Found- 
j I was badly burnt by hot Iron in November 
I; my burns healed, but I hid a running sore 
ly leg that would not heal. I tried Holloway's 
Wstsnd Iteucdmein a tew weeks Tuts 
1 true and anybody can see me at Jaokson'g 
I Works, 2d Avenue. 

J. H All I) Y, 119 Goerch Street. 

Headquarters 
For erery Description or 

Holiday Presents 
We Intend giving our Patrons a 

'CENTENNIAL Jr. EXHIBITION" 
—OF— 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And through December the Exhibition will re- 
main open. Thore wi II be ample aooommoda 
nous provided for the Increased travel on alt 
roads to and from Springfleld.afid all are requested 
to see the Large Stock of Goods at Reasonable 
Prieea, which will be on exhibition at my store. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ART ST0BE 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

'76 «77 

FALL k WINTER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS. 

1 would call the attention uf the people of Spen- 
cer nnd vicinity to t'i my largo stock ol the above 
named articles, although our wfnter trade consists 
mainly in HJR GOUL>3. I1AI8 and OAVS Will 
always be kept In full. We are the only party in 
the City who manufacture their own 

SIX.IC  HAT 
which are made to meat are, warrautmz a per- 

CCt i* it 

FUR GOODS. 
Everything in tbe Eur Line we shall keep con- 
stantly In stock, cousisting in part of 
LADIES FUB 8 4CQES 

XiADlBB l-UB Mlflfe'S AMD BOA8 
CHJ.LDBBN8 KUB 8AOQCJES 

T 9^tD'NB FDH HDWB & BOAS 
LAIUBSFUB GLOVES 

GENTS FUK GOATS CAPS * GLOVES 
ITJrt   AMD    WOOLEN    HLEIGtl AND 

OABBIAUE BOBES. 

Horse Blankets 
ALL GRADES AND SIZES 

An inspootl on of our sfook is invited and if good 
goods ui,d low prices are an inducement to buy 
we feel certain we can satisfy our customers. 

JOHN KEN9AL., 
315 MAIN STREET. 

WORCESTER. 

.E   W.   »04SE, 
MesarFM Oovarr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
»PRISfGr"IELD,   MAM. 

Branch Offices—Brookfleld and Charlton, Mass. 

t# Real estate bought and sold in any part of 
the Country. 

CJ***12 HI 
QfHABRiM BROS. & CO.'S 

"Town and Country" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS 

T 
0 

FURNITURE, 

Extracts from Varoins  Letters. 
Ibaa no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave ma a 
ity one. "* 
tour Pills are marvellous." 
l»»dfor another box, aud keep them In tbe 

'. Holloway has cured my headache that was 
lie." 

I jawe one of your Pills to mj babe for cholera 
pus. The dear little thins; got well in a day." 
■yMuiea of a morning is now cured." 
four box ol Holloway's Ointment cured me of 
Vila tbe head. 1 rubbed some of your Oint- 
Ibenfinl the ears, and the noira has left." 

I twe boxes, I want one lor a poor 

I iDclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents, but 
Toedicine to me Is wortb a dollar." 
Ind me flve boxes of your Pills." 
jetmshave three boxes of your P 11s by re- 
| mil fur Chilli and Fever. 
are aver iiOO such  Teatiiuoui.ila as 

these, 
hat of space compels me to conclude. 

■all er»pt«ms of th<-. sMn, this Ointment Is 
fflvsioable.   It does not  heal  externally 

j'on!penetrates with the most searching ef- 
•» ths very root of the evil. 

Holloway's Tills 

My ears the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS. 

l*l'lL,.?,
f
e*,ffeotLnic tneM organs, whether 

C««SL!.'.mlote<1,"!,th ■'on* or gravel, or 
KiEf^r0.*'" s*ltM in th« loins over the 
KJ•*''i"»«.'h"' P'Hs »hould b. taken 
lih&u tt* VT'jtttd directions, and tin Olnt- 

•jv..!-^ »*'!«'«ma. Tbistr.atm.nt 
ISvehSled * * '*"•' Wl"n "U otto*r 

[.*•! STOMACHS 0DT OF ORDER. 

("tSil*.^!,wiiI *• •ff«"»«lly improv. the 
A ^"1*".!? P'lHl »h.y retnovi 
!P»perdf^<,Th°d*lth? P int.mper.no, 
^taThiLnu The7 r#ach th« "T« "d re- 
Is^i I. e^.b/„re,'°": "!»»■ R wonderfully 
•Wingairdiserders of the liver snrf stoin- 

*"" '" '«• following dutatti. 
Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, 
Lambago, 
Piles, 
Kbeumstism, 
Retention of Urine, 
Bcrofula.or King's Evil, 
Sore Throats, 
Stone and tiravel, 
8 condary   Symptoms, 
lie Douioureaux, 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Ventral Affections, 
Worms of all kinds, 
weakness  irom   any 

oause, *e. 

Jus t Received, 
A nice lot of BUFFALO ROBES, 
extra color and quality, and Prices 
very low, Als&4TUDSON BAY, 
JAPANESE, WOLF and BEAR 
ROBES. 

I have added to my Stock a new 
lot of HORSE BLANKETS which 
were bought at a very low figure, 
and will be sold correspondingly 
low. 

Agent for Du. PATTS' OINT- 
ment and KENDALL'S SPAVIN 
CURE, two j of the best-known 
remedies for Scratches and Spavin. 

My assortment of HARNESSES 
and LIVERY GOODS, including 
the celebrated RUBBEJR MOUTH 
BITS, was,never more complete. 

Before buying, it will pay you 
to go a little off Main Street, 
where expenses are low, and ex- 
amine my Goods and Prices. 

L. A. Hastings, 

25 EXCHANGE STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

FEAT U EHS, 
and 

MATTRASSES. 

Children's Carriages 
In many new and desirable styles. 

tysoLD AT PKICE8 TO SUIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on hand and made to order. 

Call aud see for "ourselves. All goods' warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brookfleld. 

I 
N 
T 

OR. 1.1. SliHLES. 
M r; IMC A t, OKF1 c e 

514 MAIN ST.. Worcester Has*. 
DR.SURLES, 

Physic!HM, Surgeon, sod ObsU- 
triciitu. 

Treats ail Special   Dlssnsw  with UnpajTalld.0 
Success, 

Arwrfwt and p*rman<nt ear. will bwgMtrss 
teed in each oi the  following disuse* treated at 
this office; viz,: 
All Diseases of the Wood. Akin sad Urinary Orcsrs 

Female Complaints, Ulcersuion, Fa.linger too 
Womb, Hysteria, etc j all DMawe of the 

Brain and N.rveua System, m. Knilsy, 
Nervous    and   General  xMulity, 

PURE  Whit, and   40   different  shades. 
Entirely ready lor ass. 

Beautiful.  Durable and Economical. 
Made from Pur. Material. 

Tested on thousands of Buildings, 
Handsome and Permanent. 

No wast, or loss of time In mixing. 
Do not Crack or Peel. 

Cheaper and better than any .tner Paint. 
Can b. applied by any ono. 

Free from objectionable ingredients gener- 
ally ttseil in so called "Chemiosl'' Paint. 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from your dealer. 

Insert.it iu your contraot. 
Take no other. 

Do not accept any substitute. 
For sale (wholesale only) at 

115 F   I.TOX STHEET, 

I NEW YORK. 

Retailed by all repayable Dealers 

Pianos and Organs. 

Imp© 
all 

Siiermatoorheea,   Seminal   Weait 
nessand Loss of Vitality, Imj 

tency,    rVraly ffi SUM 
Diseases aria n£ 

from   the  Errors  of Youth or   the  Excess.  o< 
Adult : a»e,    produeiar   Morrons     Trembimt 
Palpitation     ol    the      Heart.   Mental    Depres- 
sion.   Conelipatloa,   L<*«  »f Energy,   Hazzan 
Countenance, Pimples on the Face, Weak Memo 
ory. Shyness, IMmmnessof Slsht, J izziaess, Mind 
Coufused, Wastiog of the Frame.  Insanity, Vta 
sumption, .to. 

Dr. Buries" remedies for diseases, pro 
cured by extensiv. expejienc, study and tmv 
el are the dnest curatives ever offered to the pui. 

They not auly cure a person, eisao.se tb- 
system of all Injurious medicines peHnealaz   tht 
blood.   Dtt. SUKLBS'   Remedies  for the euro of 

379 
MAIN ST. 

379 
M '       ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR* CONVEYANCER 
-Also- 

LIFB. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Unaemurmim®®   Agfoimfto 
Papers prepared, and Business attended to 

rebate Court,   Office at residence, Lincoln streat 
PSpencer \ |.. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY I 

William Sunnier & Son," 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY  
PI AN  6   S, 
A long experience with our present economics 

arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumend from the various manufactories or New 

1ft',S. .MRfr of quality and prloe that must 
lit both TASTE! and POCKET: 

•33 O 

.Spermatorrhosa, Lost Manhood, Nervous Debilitt 
Seminal Weakness, and all other ovils caused bi 
indulsencies, is composed of the mast saothuu 
8trenstl«.-nlng and lnvlgorstlnis medicine in iht 
vegetable kingdom, and is the most perfect anti- 
dote tor this obstinat. class of maladies yet dis- 
cover d. It has been sum to all parts af th> 
world, curing thousands who have never seen the 
Ooctor, restoring them to sound health- Ner- 
vous nuffeiors, wherever yoa asay bo, don't fail tt 
obtain this wondfrfu. remedy. Sent by express 
everywhere. Address Dr. H..R, s>CK >BS, SH 
Main at., Worcester, Mass. Patients ata distance 
can be successfully treated by earregpouacoee 
and remedies ean b. forwarded to any address b< 
sending a oarefnl statement of their case to Dr 
II. It. Surles Consultation free and strictly cuaft- 
dentiat. Call on tho doct r and have a social 
cbat with him. It may bo of mere bead*ton 
yon imagine. Ladies Married »r Single.oan eon 
suit the doctor on all private {and deluwt. d«ran> 
Sects with assurance of roller tiood beard ana 
nursing Dr. Surles is tho only reliable phvsiciai, 
intb« city engaged in tb. treatmnt «!trea*!e> 
of private and confidential nature. His medielaej 
are warranted effectual in every case Addres- 
Dr. 11. K. SritLES, 6U MAIN ereot. - Wore. Hot 
Mass. rnvat. rooms for ladies Calla aaado It 
the oity and <icinity at the usual t«s. Office 
hours irom » i. m. to I p. na ; from 2 to 10 p. a. 
Sunday from 10a.m. toip. m.,lrom» to9p. m. 

BKOWSoVFGOJ--,!: 
Cabinet Makers', 
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers'. Lock- 
smiths', Machinists,' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
ken', Stone Workers' 

^ J^O.;:_:L ol mn 
Buifd'rs Hardware. 

sul 
Seven   Octavo 

UPWARDS 
Choice 

:ET: 
Rosewood   Pianos from 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No. 3 
5?5?.r °i ']" Worcester County Music School) 
rV?' M"l" St., over Taft, Bliss ft Putnam'i 
Dining Rooms. 

For convenience af those in Spencer and vioinitv 
regarding tho thorough manner in whlon we test 
every Instrument »ud our ability to make the very 
best selections, w« refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with our manner of purchasing, nut 
prices Ac, to. 

PIANOS TUNED   AND      REPAIRED 

NOTICE. 
BUY YCK/B   GOODS   Or   MAKOrAe. 

TUitEB 
The bost assortment at, at tfli lowest prices, ot 

rRUNKS. BAGS and SATOM «•.«.*. wi. i,»   0110d 

P.BR0WM'PO*T37U Main St., 
Lincoln House Block, WORvJS&TER 

35-ly 

OR FANOT..CARDS 13 stylo, .ltd name 
Cv» Post paid.  J. B. Mtrm.u, Nassau, He 
N. r, 

iu ots. 
Rons. Co.. 
li—4w 

\v,;u, 

• Complaints. 
ft »o the Skin, 
Jtomplaints, 

••ion at the 

■otien, P». 
parr, 

"fslfkinds. 

Nion, 

OUTRIVAL all other companies in the production 
'    "JAWING fltACHINlM.    The FAMILY 

ted To 

The WeoaSewiigMachine Co. 
of    SEWING   MACHINES.     ' 
FAVORITE, for household use, is renowni 
its Great Simplicity, Hanoi Sunning, and 
D/ifc Knirt of Work. It does not cost more 
than Ten per cent, as much to keep them in re- 
pair far ton vmrs as any other tnae bine n the 
marot. Every machine warranted. Term, to 
suitkh. times. 

L. Watson. Spencer, Mass. 

BORSK {jpf SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAUE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

A lao New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand aad for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on WaU st. 
(In Tucker A Weodhury's Stnno Shop, opposite 

the Hotel.) 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

THAT IS €UTJ2! 
Th»a«Bb-S>.r ■*tvlbtiMt*l.ta.O^lats. 
 |        18- aw. 

-BOaO   PAYe^erriSn^w^ 
IVOR 'ou^.rl'fePH8 Effi^lgSi?J •°^W^£i"; -a^Zroioi^ 
J. LA'I'IIAJI A CO., 4U WfehlugtoaVtrSet, Bo7' I ». ye»* "> advance."    He  was court-mm*- 

SUuCaAEo. 

Western Settler.—SU-«Iwoteis. 

Aa exchange remarks that » "inrii «■ 
(past is wortli two in a bosb." 

A lady has been found so kind lieartsi 
and lazy that she will newer baa* aa egg. 

After pondering for six Je»» •*_■> 
ausrr: l'Why do ananala fear fcef** m 
Soathern profewor answers: "Becauso in 
is bpt." 

Brickmakers dfe tery yonng: sot b*>- 
cause tbe gods lore thent, particulariy, but 
because there's is aneh a kiln business 

A Nevada girl has disearded ber lore* 
because be refused to drink with ber father 
—adding the cruel words: "Ketch ■* a- 
marryin' a man who can't stand a drink of 
whiskey!" 

"I'd kinder like a candy cat," he solilo- 
quized, as he surveyed the toy*, "an* that 
'ere tin hoss would just put me on my bind 
legs for Joy. Bat I gits nutbin'—nuthin' 
but cold ears, shivers and shakes.'* 

A Pennsylrania elergyman seeing a 
young man standing in the doorway oftbe 
church and looking hesitatingly about, 
paused in the midst of his sermon and ex- 
claimed: "Get ont young man she is sot 
here." 

"Ton can't drink so muck brandy; with 
impunity," said a New York physician to 
a gouty patient. "Perhaps not witbsnsjju- 
nity, doctor, but with a little peppermint 
I iancy I can go it," was tbe serene reply. 

An Englishman, who was in the habit of 
distributing his U's promiscuously, on 
seeing the word hotel on a sign spelled 
ho tell, soberly remarked that they must 
bare put another hell on that word since ha 
went to school. 

"Why_ in tbe world don't yon go to 
work!" inquired a citizen of a iaiy fellow 
who was trying to borrow some money of 
him. "Go to work?" echoed tbe man, 
"bow ean I do anything till I know* for 
certain who is going to be tbe next Praam 
dent?" 

It is told for a fact that a little flaxen 
haired boy of fire years, who had passed 
the afternoon at the Boston Art Museum- 
looking tip in his mothers (ace, said: "If 
all tbe mammas, when they die, turn into 
mummies, do all the papas turn into pap- 
pies!" 

"I bad nine children to support and it 
kept me busy," said Smith to Jones, as 
they met, "but one of the girls got mar- 
ried. Now I have^ " "Eight?" in- 
terrupted Jones. "No, ten—counting the 
the son-in-law!" said Smith, with a gjgh, 
which might bare been beard star ofL 

Scene in a debating society: President— 
We will take the eyes and noes on tb* 
previous question. Member—A word or 
two Mr. President: friends Romans, count- 
rymen! lend use your ears. President- 
Order, sir! We will take the eyes and noes 
first. 

_ An old lady sleeping daring divine ser- 
vice in a church in Liverpool, let liili ber 
bible with clasps to it; and the noise 
partly awakening her, exclaimed aloud, 
''What! you're broken another jug, you 
slut, hare you?" 

An editor ont West became martial and 
was made captain. On parade, instead of 
"Two paces ia   front—udvunce," he an- 

ton, Mass. 

Oreat   Reduction 
-IN- 

tPOIcTANT  GAtJTIOlf. 

»««eh boi^pif?/ .•*• «»'«<•« States, sur. 
^■•rd will |LrLi™C,d 0iuim">*- A hand 
Pfr'fmstion as mal wi? f aLoal ""derm* 
""Y*1 or partiA«'le*5 f°,lne «>teetIon of 

"' ""owing theia to be spurl- 

Jco.4. New "vorfte "S ^f-" DOLLO. 
te-wal^alonS'iSSS, b>' »» ™«P*«tabl. 64 worldJn D0\„ ^c,ae 'h'oughout the 

°°xn ** » ooot., S3 cents, aad 
B£. issonsirterablc «vios by takUf the 

^d-rxvfevox.^- 
-GOODAV1N& CO., Agents 

*WTdK, MAN.,. 

WHITE, BALIAB1 & CO. 
Druggists And rhemiste, 

817 nZetlxk attreet. 

Worcester, Mass 
Are making an effort to show the Pu'ilie t!is 
largest and best-selected Stock o" 

RICH  HOLIDAY GOODS. 
E«rogfered east of New Virk.    Do «ot toko o ir 
word, bat come and 

SEE FOB YOURSELF! 
It soots nothing to examine the Good*. 

WHITE, BALURD & CQ.» 
■1.92 

rf*tm Br«t^»dT*rt. i> i,.r  tlBBsoo* 

WATCHES, 

JEWELRY AND 
SHVERWARE. 

Previous to taking acemnt of Stock on 
February 1st, I »h ill make a Gmtral Re- 
duction in Prii-es on all uy Goods in Stcck, 
in order to reduce it as much as possible. 

My Stock embraces a Fine Line of New 
Goods in the above lines, having all been 
bought since July lnst FOR CASH, and 
during this Htle I nope to maintain my re- 
putstion of SELLING LOWER than any 
other house in the city in my line. 

QT Goods marked ID Plain 
Figures. .£9 

Charles I Scon, 
366 MAXMT ST.. 

OIPOSITE FOSTER STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

JAMES CAM.**, 
DKAXKK  IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, If me & foment, 
At tbe old atani], 

ELM STKEF/1\ SPENCER. 

WALDO     WILSON, 
Dealer in all kinds of Bil uminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LlKCOLsySTKKlT, Sponsor, Mass 

•sT*Ooal dellrorod to any part ot tho town   at 
reasonable rates. 46- 

"Tno atopy of America O her Women." 
WAraTFO    AOE;>iTS to sell my now and 
ofthe Century,,'». arund Euoyclopasiia A ttae 
chance lor first-class caarassors: nothin* like it- 
nieetinsc with splendid success, B. B. KBSSELL', 
I'ubliahoi. Boston, klasa. I3_4w 

ri   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE   II 
WNTEH'L EXHIBITION 
U ooutaliis MO Fine bu-mvinrs of baildlnes 

and scenes in the tireat Exhibition and ts the 
oBlj authentic and complete history published 
It treatK of the grand buildings, wonderful exnib- 
its. ouiioslties, sreat events, etc. Very aheap aud 
sell, at sight. One acent Bold 4d copies in one day. 
Send for oar extra terms to AxeoW and a mil de- 
scription of the work. Address, NATSOSAI. Fuu- 
usatsa UO,, Philadelphia, Par 
I AliTlilV UnroUable and wortjile s books 
UfiT iiM . ""iheKxhibltlou are being eir- 
fatod. Uo not be dooelrod. be. that the book 
you buy contains 8?4 pages and SMI One engrar. 
mgs. iu. 13-4W. 

NOTICE. 
Tills Is to nirfl nnil?e that I ilt« say son Michel! 

Stiifiv, hU tiuie. and will notrt e* ive his earring, 
o: liere.ponsililj Tor any debt 6rhis eontriction 
nftiT Ihts data. JtllIJi SToNK. 

Sofili ltrookfiiW. Jan. 9th 10 

OPENING   ! 
OF CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

MILLINERY, 
At La Forme's Paris and New 

York Millinery Rooms. 

Ladies are sure to Bud just what they want, and 
•rill bo able to purchase at prieet tosuit tho tiiaea,ai 

552  Main  Street, 
ORCESTER, 

A Cariosity 
Kama St N. T 

A ten 'dollar bill *f 
I. *B sent free t. r stamp 

Address Uortt A to. 17 
»4» 

T A UTIC M0T10K Wo hare tho l.rgest 
■ ^sTVa& and beat selling stationery fack- 

age m the rtorld. It contaius l\ sheets of paper, 
1 * eurelopes. pencil, penholder, golden uonTaau 
a pieoe ol raluablo Jewelry. Coatphite sample 
p*^^• W1«u elegant gold.platoa slooTo-bBttoo.. 
and ladtes' fnshioiabie fanoy Sot. pin and drop.' 
?™^dV?T,nti- 6 Pao«r*.,HWltU awortoj Jewelry, »1. Solid OeU Patent Liver sTate* free 
to all agents. 

UK1UE *Co., TBOBroadwnv, X.Y 

TWELVE 
article, la ono. The LLOYD COMBINATION 
Lau be used as a Pencil, Penholder aut Pen 
Braaer. Peakalft! and Kuvulope oueuor. Paper out- 
ter, llubber, Sewing-uiaculne Tnread cutt.r. and 
lorRlpptngSeams,Cttttiiiioirilu.a:J aud Eyes. 
Buttons, Lrasing Blots, otc. Slso of a oommon 
pencil. Is heavily nica.l putod, uml win last a 
1 r.tluje. Agents are «oli.Ug inouty, and aay it;.-, 
the iicat-selllug article oyt Siuipio »» oeai* t>i.\ 
lor »1. bxtraonliuary mducouioots tu Agiuts. 
Send loraamula iiall-dom-,, andcanras.your towa. 

UltlUkt «t> Co;, 7#» Uioadwny, tt.X. 
SI   V    8TAT10.NKRV  PACKAUKS,  anu 

.■ Jfa„SIX or the  LLuii* CU.UBI.NA. 
UuN flw 1 H*l UOLUARS.   BO.IQ1H ft OO., 

13-4W. T«0 BroouJwu, St. V- 

tiuled and sentenced to read his own papers. 

The cobbler's last words: "I feel that I 
tear weaker each succeeding day, and that 
I am fast approaching my end; a few more 
stitches, and all will be over; and I shall go 
where there is rest for the weary sol* aad 
every sorrow will be heeled," liaring said 
awl he wished, be calmly breathed his last. 

Couldn't yon give me something to do t" 
asked a poor boy at a Michigan shingle 
factory, the other day. "No," said toe 
owner, "we are all fall BOW." The boy 
looked sad and was about to go away, 
when a bright thought seiaed upon him, 
and, turning again to tbe owner, he inquir- 
ed, ''Don't you need a boy to test shingles 
on ? " Bat even then the lad could gat no 
position, for the man had a boy of his own. 

A man with four wives waa .. 
fore a Dutch Justice for commit) 
charge of bigamy. " Four TITCB! ex- 
claimed the astonished Haas," four rites? 
Dat TOS a mast hitiocious crime! Dis- 
charch him at Tonst."' ■' Why," "Jpun. 
ed the prosecutor, " why discharge him 
whan the proof is positive? Will the court 
explain?" " Yea, I explains. Off he Uf 
mit four vives he got banishment enough. 
I lif tait von, und I got doo much bunash- 
ment already." 

A Loubianian caught a negro carrying 
dlf some of his iancy poultry the other 
night " What are you doing with my 
chickens," he yelled. " 1 wux gwine tar 
fetch 'em back, boss. Dere's a nigger 
'roua' here what's been 'sputtin' longer 
ma 'bout dem chick'uns. 1 said dey waa 
Coaching Ciiynix, an' he said dey worn 
Alabama pullets, aud I wux jest taktn' 'em 
'rouu'fur tar stabblisb my nolledge. Dey 

1 n't lay no aigs, does dey, boss?  Ef day 

A..   13. 
DEAUtH 1M 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AMD FINE  FEED. 

also. HEN rSKO or «»«y doaorlptloa. 

At Brake's Old *tand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

Sometliing to make liens Lay, made from Fresh 
Meat and Bones, dried and ground Cn ITWCBT 
MIA 1, Keep* w«H, Mlzbiy natrttraas. Kowle 
eat U with relish. Trial bagsJO eeniaaad $(,*; 
IdO lb hajr »S.m Adtlrtss. tV. M. owki-r 4t 
Coin « Chatham street, Boston, .  J—4«. 

A gent. 
Load. 

tor Fjl 

dues, I'm mighty shamed er hustlin' uv 
'roun.'   Aigs is »case." 

Some yonng darkies in Atlanta, Georgia, 
weie creating a disturbance outside the 
church door on Sunday night. Okt Si 
came out and said: " Clear on, fum heah, 
you cbatterin' crows, yoa." "Amen!" 
said a boy. Go on, now! I ain't gwine ter 
hab no loolin, heah; I sot my loot dowa on 
dat!'continued SL " I heard yer! When 
yon sot yer ole foot down, hit sounds like 
turnta* ober a dry goods box!" rejoined an- 
other boy. " Yes; an'ef I come oat dar 
an' fan yor coat-tail wid dis boot, you'll 
think dat you is sot down on de forrerd 
eend ob de coldes' winter dat we's hid hiah 
xeaco de big snow is UO!'   The bayaWt. 

A man was landed at the ferry dock the 
other day dripping wet and shivering till 
the rattle of bis teeth could be heard forty 
feet away. When taken into a saloon to 
thaw oat some one passed around tbe hat 
remarking that tbe victim was a poor Bean. 
I'lie man to whom the hat cjuie first called 
Hit, " Where was it that you fell into the 
river?" "On the Canadian side,** was 
tha reply. "Then not one cent ean you 
4«; from me'" continued the man. it's 
,-rery true patriotV duty to saecbr thosa 
,vho full into American waters, butl«ll be 
:.mged if Ijn tD+t'ji M' "elp run two eoun- 
■i-s!''    Ami inn amounted  te> 
inly lo«r«ettts 



OUR NEIGHBORS. 
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OAKHAM. 
Special Correipondtner. 

—We are having very severe weath- 
er this winter, ami the snow is so deep 
that it is next to impossible to get into 
the woods. The roads are impassable 
a portion of tbe time, although the 
Ken that have tbe care of them do all 
that we can expect to keep them open. 
In several iustances they have turned 
into the lots to avoid shoveling and to 
save tbe expense; but one of our citi- 
zens, feeliug that it was not'safe to 
travel forty or fifty rods through smooth 
mowing fields, where the road had 
been broken, took his children out of 
school, thinking they had better grow 
up without learning than to run the 
risk of getting killed by going through 
some fields to get to school. His mal- 
ice not boing appeased by tbis act, he 
has complained of tbe town for not 
keeping tbe road open within the limits 
of tbe highway, and several ot our 
townsmen are cited to Worcester he- 
fare the grand jury; and thus the ques- 
tion has got to be settled by law, if tbe 
jury find an indictment. 

—William S. Crawford has been 
drawn as oue of tbe grand jury.' 

CALEB. 

—It is an every day occurrence, 
about Ibis time, fur every farmer to 
hitch oft* his team and take a shovel 
and patiently dig himself out. 

—Deacon Jesse Allen has bought 
fifteen acres of standing wood and tim- 
ber of Sumner Heed, and with a gang 
Of men is getting the same into the 
market. 

—Nat Brooks has also bought a tract 
af some eight or ten acres of pine and 
hemlock timber of M. O, Ayres, which 
be is getting into the mill of D. M. 
Parker. M. M. 

CHARLTON. 
I Special Correspondence. 

—Mrs. Alfred Capen, as administra- 
trix of her late husband, sells tbe farm 
and entire «teck-of personal -property 
on Jan. 23. Tbe stock is quite large 
and a great gathering is expected. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence^ 

It is, no doubt, easy enough for a 
person of a poetical turn of mind to 
sing about the snow—the beautiful 
snow—on a fine day in July, when the 
thermometer indicates 90q in the shade, 
bnt I would like to see the one that 
could do that thing out of doors on tbe 
4th day of January 1877. For tbe two 
preceding days, Old Boreas bad exert- 
ed himself pretty well; but, on that 
day, he seemed determined on a final 
"blow out." Our north aud south 
roads have not been so badly drifted 
fdr several years as they were on those 
days. Under such circumstances, col- 
lecting news items is truly a pursuit of 
knowledge under difficulties ; and I, 
for one, have not been very successful. 
After repairing my machine consider- 
ably, aud oiling the bearings, 1 have 
been able to grind out tbe following : 

At the Cotton Mills in Fiskdale— 
The pickers scarcely deign to pick, 

The jennies rarely spin, 
We seldom hear the shuttle's click. 

As it shoots out and in. 

At the Auger Shops in Suellville— 

The forgers' fires are burning low, 
The twisters have little to twist, 

And the polishers emery-wheels run slow. 
For the grinders don't furnish much 

grist. 

At A. C. Morse's Shoe Manufactory— 

The cutter don't have much to do, 
The fitter has scarcely a fit, 

The bottoraer sadly lasts his last shoe, 
And huddles together his kit. 

At many farm-houses— 
The farmer cosily sits near the hearth 

With bis glasses astside his nose * 
While the SPENCER SUN illumes the earth, 

He cares not how Boreas blows. 

The biddies refuse to lay any eggs, 
The rooster lies dead on the shelf, 

The gobbler no longer struts round on 
his pegs. 

For he's been gobbled np himself. 

Fat piggy squeal'd his last sad squeal, 
As be fell beneath the knife, 

To pay for his corn and barley-meal, 
He had to yield up his life. 

—Allen W. Towne, the Holland 
cattle thief, bus been caught at last 
with live cattle iu his possession, which 
be bad stolen. Towne formerly car- 
ried on the biiicheiing business in this 
town. He failed, and cheated several 
psrties out of considerable sums. It is 
quite probable that he will now receive 
a portion of hie just deserts. 

—The Unitarian Church festival, 
which was postponed to Tuesday the 
Uth iest., was quite a success, both so- 
cially and financially. 

—N. I>. Ladd & Son, manufacturers 
of dies for cutting soles, have only an 
occasional order for work. As I have 
already indicated, IDLENESS is the 
leading occupation of most of our busi- 
ness nieu. 

—There is comparatively bnt little 
sickness in town,'so far as I have been 
able to ascertain. 

WARREN. 
Special Correei «4HN. 

—Kev K H Aldrich has closed  bis 

connection    with    tbe    Universalist 
church. 

—Wendell Phillips gave bis lecture 
on "The Lost Arts," in the lyceum 
course, Friday, evening, and the next 
lecture will be, the 24th, by the Rev 
H A Shorev, late of Spencer, subject: 
"What's in"a Name!" 

—Henry Greene has bought the store 
and tin business of Ward Nicbolls, and 
formed a partnership with H W Ward, 
under the name of Greene & Ward, 
thus restoring tbe business to the status 
of a year ago,,  ' 

—The Congregational Sunday-school 
re-elects B A Tripp superintendent, 
with George Weody as assistant. | 

—The highways "are abandoned in 
many places on account of mountainous 
drifts, and travel takes a devious 
course through the fields, without regard 
to stone walls or side hills. The South 
Warren milk teams were, obliged to 
omit their rounds for a week, during 
the worst of the blockade. 

—There are rumors to the effect that 
a Worcester church is about to try and 
get away the Cougregationalist pastor, 
Rev S J Austin ; but his people dou'l 
mean to let him go if they can prevent 
it. 

—Tie Knowles steam pump works 
have long been run on Cambridge time, 
which is received every day at noon 
through the telegraph office, located in 
the superintendent's room. 

—A farmer of an engineering turn, 
who has wearied of digging paths, now 
receives visitors at his house through a 
finely-arched tunnel, twenty feet loug. 

EAST BROOKF1ELD, 
[From our own Correspondent.] 

Mr T A Curtis had bis thumb on the 
right baud badly hurt with the circular 
saw the 15th, but he seems to be 
'round. 

—Mr. Rice Nichols is very sick. 

—People who wish to procure ice 
for the coming summer, will find plenty 
at Lake Lashaway of excellent quality. 
The cutting has commenced iu good 
earnest. Certain parties have been 
trying the speed ot their horse on said 
lake: / 

—Mr Samuel Hyde, of VVarren, had 
his leg broken, on the 13th, by being 
thrown down and trampled on by his 
oxen in bis own barn-yard. 

,    WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Commander J G Leach, of the 
Clara Barton Post of Warren, installed 
tbe "Calvin Cutter" Post Graud Army 
officers, Friday evening, as follows :— 
Commander, F L Harmon ; Senior Vice 
Com., George Bliss ; JthiioV Vice 
Com., Jonas H Brawn; Qr. M., S 
D Smith ; Surg.. C N Gilcert; Chap., 
James McEwen; Officer of tbe Day, 
Marcus Henneby ; Officer ofthe Sword, 
George Saunders; Adj., II H Hitch- 
cock; Serj.-Maj. D ltycroft; Quarter- 
master-Serj., C E Kuight. After the 
installation, those who had been ad- 
mitted to the hall sat down to a turkey 
supper ; and by the way tbe good tilings 
disappeared, it was evident they enjoy- 
ed it. Tbe Post adds $20 to their fund 
from the sale of tickets among them- 
selves, which they gave to their fund. 

The Congregational Society have 
not settled any minister as yet, al- 
though seteral candidates have preach- 
ed for them. 

—Tbe Warren cotton mills have bad 
men cutting the ice from tbe dam at 
their No. 1 mill, it having formed on it 
so thick that no water could run  over. 

—Several'' young people are en- 
deavoring fo start a club. A debating 
society will be the next thing in order. 

—No clue has been obtained yet to 
the burglars who went through Post- 
master Elwells store, although most 
people suspect they live in town.    n. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Sp«*iil Correspondence. 

—Mrs. C. G. Knowlton, wife of our 
steamboat captain, and engineer, at the 
milk factory, and one of our most in- 
ventive mechanics, is doing much for 
us all in making our evenings pass 
pleasantly away, by the social parties 
given at Ids bouse, where he and his 
wife try to make all happy, who are 
invited—at a social tea party a few 
evenings since, I saw the beautiful 
present buns' ou the Christmas tree at 
the Methodist Church, of a dozen 
knives and forks each, of solid silver. 
sent from Boston by her friends; they 
were beautiful; Christmas ought to 
come oftener. 

—We are having good old fashioned 
jolly Centennial parties in our village 
this winter, and plays of ancient date, 
put me back, when the girls bad pud- 
ding a„d milk parties, playing button, 
jumping the broom handle, and going 
to "rome" if this did not make rosy 
cheeks, I hsrve forgotten my youthful 
days. The girls then used to get up 
and milk four or five cows before break- 
fast, they always looked rosy and 
beautiful; tbey were wives worth hav- 
ing, no powdering of their faces, and 
jack frost done all tbe painting to their 
cbeeks. 

—An old friend Mr. Luclan Blair, 
will vacate tbe old Hitchcock tavern 
near tbe post office. Tbe properly has 
been sold to Mr. Fassett of Hartford, 
and Mr. Oscar Cushman of West 
ISrookfield, and the firm as hotel keep- 
ers will be Fassett & Cushman. Tbe 
good things said of them is a sure 
guarantee of their keeping a first class 
hotel. Mr. Cushman is a young man, 
and practice as a. hotel keeper, will 
secure the confidence and patronage of 
our whole community. This spot, 
kept as a hotel hasbeen l„ng 
known and kept by first class 
landlords, Capt. David Hitchcock was 
the first landlord who kept it; lie built 
it in 1760, and has always dp to this 
time been called the "Hitchcock Tav- 
ern." It has had twelve landlords, the 
last one who wilt leave April 1st, 
1877 is Mr. L. Blair, he has kept it 
three years. 'Long may he wave." 

—Mrs. F. L. Barnes, had this week 
a beautiful gift of wax flowers from 
Mrs. Frank Falcs, a splendid cross 
and rose buds and wreaths, the most 
lovely to look upon, and the most 
natural I ever saw; there were from 
thirty to forty varieties, perfectly mag- 
nificent and brilliant; it was a compe- 
tition running against natu re. 

—The S. S. of West Brookfleld was 
organized the first Sunday of this year, 
and starts off with a new stiperiutcnd- 
ant, and we trust, with such a corps o< 
teachers as shall he mighty in God's 
hands to the upbuilding of Christ's 
kingdom, and the pulling down of 
Satan's strong holds. The first S. S. 
concert was held last Sunday evening, 
and was attended with marked success. 
Three prizes were offered the smaller 
classes as an inducement to speaking. 
Reciting their bible verses and hymus, 
in a louder plainer manner than ever 
before. There was a maiked improve- 
ment in that respect. The first prize 
was awarded Miss Ada Dai ley, with 
the excellent training which she re- 
ceived from her mother, combined with 
ber natural love of the   beautiful,   she 
bids fair to excel as a speaker. Miss 
Elsie Heals was awarded the second 
prize, and Master Levi Liverinore the 
third. Wc hope the spiritual growth 
of the school will be as marked at Wie 
close of the year. E. P. M. 

—Thursday Officers Gilbert and 
Stone atrested James Gounell for 
drunkeness and disturbing the peace. 
He was taken before Trial Justice'Duel 
of Brookfield, Friday, aud pleading 
guilty was ordered to pay a fiue of 81 
and costs, amounting in all to 810.85. 
Failing to pay the same be was taken 
to Worcester jail to serve a term of 
forty days. 

—Martin J. Savage has been ad- 
mitted to partnership with Joseph T. 
Wood," boot manufacturer on Central 
street. The business will continue 
under the firm of J: T,..Wood & Co. 

—Messrs E. II. Freeman & Co., 
painters, and paper Hangers, have 
opened a shop in Jackson's block, oil 
Sherman street, one door, west of the 
Wickaboag House. Mr. Freeman is 
one of our best workmen, aud is. en- 
titled to a liberal share of public patron- 
age. 

—Two little sons of Mr. Fisdutemet 
with serious accidents a few days since, 
one of them while coasting broke his 
collarbone, nrd the other stuck a needle 
into his eye, thereby destroying the 
sight. 

—Dr. A. G. Blodgett has sold his 
drug store, to Mr. Wilcox. formerly of 
New Brainlree. Mr. Wilcox has been 
engaged in the drug business in Lowell 
for the past six years. L. 

SOUTH BRICGE. 

—Entertainments are all the rage 
just now. Wilkinson's combination 
exhibited here Saturday and Monday 
nights, playing "Uncle Tom's Cabiu" 
and "The Hidden Hand." The 17lh 
and 18th the Universalist society give 
a levee: the 20th the Gh.be Village 
Comedy Company give a dramatic en- 
tertainment, and the 22d J. N. Cham- 
berlain, Jr., of Webster, exhibits Cen- 
tennial views 

—The mortuary statistics for the 
past year are as follows : Whole num- 
ber of deaths, ninety-eight ; males, forty- 
three; females, fifty-five; American 
parentage, thirty-one : foreign parent- 
age sixty-seven. Thirty-two were un- 
der five aud thirteen over seventy years 
of age. Consumption, fevers and 
dysentery carried of! the largest uum 
ber. 

LEICESTER. 

—At a meeting of tbe directors of 
the Leicester Public Library, held Jan- 
uary 15tb," tbe following was adopted, 
and it was further voted that a copy 
be furnished for publication. "The 
directors of the library, in view of the 
great loss which the library, and they 
themselves, have sustained iu the re- 
cent death of Mr. Samuel Southgale, 
desire to put on record their testimony 
to tbe value of the services which Mr. 
Soutbgate has freely aud cheerfully, 
rendered to tbe library, as one,of its 
directors, dm ing the past three years; 
and to express iu like manner their 
own regard for him as an associate and 
friend; their respect for bis character 
as a man sod citizen, and their sincere 

sympathy with bts bereaved family. 
PA3tT0NV 

In Paxton last year there were twelve 
deaths, six births and four marriages. 
The average age of the persons deceased 
was over sixty-five years. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special  Correspondence. 

j    The shoe  trade  is  in  a good, 
healthy condition. 

—A new grist mill i* BOW in opera- 
tion at the box shopi 

—About cominehutug' an evening 
school in the Grove school-house build- 

ing- 
—Rev. John Conway, formerly the 

enrate of St. autie's parish, Worcester, 
bnt now pastor of the church at North 
Brookfield, was at St. Anne's church 
last Sunday, and was presented with a 
costly geld watch by the childreu of tbe 
Sunday school, Miss Mary Ellen Ryan 
making the presentation, to which the 
Reverend Father made a feeling reply. 

 The judge has not, at the time of 
writing, approved tbe new by-laws. 

—Susan B. Smith has, during the 
past year, woven 365 yards of carpet- 
ing and attended to her housework 
during the same period. She is eighty- 
five years old. Good feat for the Ceu- 
teunial year. 

—Au evening school has been com- 
menced at the Grammar School room, 
with Mr F M Ashby as teacher, and 
is well attended. 

—Tbe Union Church Sabbath schoo' 
have chosen Mr Frank A Smith as 
superintendent, and James E Miller 
secretary, for the ensuing year. The 
school is in a very prosperous condi- 
tion By the secretary's report, the 
average.attendance, the first seventeen 
years of the school's existence, has 
been 97. 

—About sixty couples attended the 
Prize Ball, Tuesday night. The first 
prize to best lady-dancer, was given 
to Miss Etnma Barnes; to the best 
gentleman-dancer, to Mr. John How- 
aid, and to Mr E J Sibley, the third. 
Landlord Warner, of the Batcheller 
House, provided an excellent supper. 

—Rev E S Potter, the Grand Worthy 
Patriarch ofthe Grand Division ofthe 
Sons of Temperance, spoke for the 
cause of temperance at tbe First Church 
last Sabbath morning and afternoon, 
and at the Union Chinch iu the even- 
ing, before a Union meeting. His re- 
marks were listened to wilh the closest 
attention by those present, aud it is 
hoped tuat it will be the means of 
doiug much to promote the cause of 
temperance in North Brookfield. 

—"Why can't we have a free read- 
ing-room iu this town ?" is the ques- 
tion with some of our young men ; and 
it is hoped that the time is not distant 
when we shall have one, as such an 
institution is very much needed. Young 
men, set the ball a rolling ! 

—At the Union Church sociable, 
Tuesday evening, au original essay was 
read by Mr Hiram Kuight, which was 
very entertaining, and gave entire sat- 
isfaction to those present.        J. u. D. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Died in North Brookfield,   Jan. 17, 
Capt. Erastus Hill, a   native   and life 
long resident of the town over seventy 

years of age. Reared as a  farmer,  l>e 
gradually acquired a local faine as a 
stone layer, and builder of foundations 
of stone and mortar work of the most 
substantial character of any to be 
found ii the vicinity. As a co-laborer 
with him for the last tuirty years was 
William Vance. So much attached to 
each were they, that a job or contract 
with oue always proved to be a contract 
with both. Air. Vance claimed connex- 
ion with or adherence to ttie Church 
of England, but iu his last days was 
uudei stood to have so far united his 
fortunes with the Catholic Church, as 
to be buried iu consecrated ground with 
his relatives. In his notions of the 
Sabbath, Capt. Hill was neither Jewish 
uor Christian ; his religious faith known 
only to himself. Iu buriuess lelatious 
he was generally considered honest an 
upright. He was for many yea>s one 
of the selectmen, and held other im- 
portant town offices. He leaves a widow 
aud three daughters. Mr. Venice died 
childless. Closely united in life as next 
door neighbors an 1 co-laborers, iu death 
they were separated only a few days. 

MOthers can secure health for their 
children an d rest for themselves by the 
use ofCastoria, a perfect substitute for 

Castor Oil. It is absolutely harmless, and 
.is as pleasant to take as honey. For Wind- 
Colie, Sour Stomach, Worms or Constipa- 
tion, for young or old. there is nothing in 
existence like it. It is certain, it is speedy, 
it is cheap. 

Caked Breasts, Rheumatism, Sciatica 
Swellings. Sprains, Stiff Joints. Burns, 
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, anil all flesh, 
bone and muscle ailments, can be abso- 
lutely curep by the Centaur Liniments. 
What the White Liniment is for the human 
family, the Yellow Liniment is far 
payfaed, galled, an.l lame horses and 
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ons, and Water 
Colors. 

Satisfaction 
Given! 

COMINS &AMES1 BLOCK, BPENCES. 

Sonsa, Carriage an3 Ortametital 

,.      Sealers in all kind of 

PAINTS, 
^OILSAND        :r,: t\ 

VARNISHES, 
Shop rccr of Wsll St., Srencer. 
WOeed Work and Prises SitUMatory 

Spencer Ins. Ape y 
FIR*. BISKS to an v amount placed is Bailable 

Companies, at FAIR RATES f bini reoant l» ri! 
ouvod the agency for the following     """*{* re" 

Relflbte Insurance Companies. 
BISKS    Pr^CED 

is 

8boe& Leather 

Ins. Go. 

or 

BOSTON. 

As«ett» $500,000 

K. oTOrfE, Ast 

a 
H 

» 

0 
2 

The Gloucester 
FIEB ixa, CO 

lias taken 

tt.26U31.02 
During the last year 

TAKS A 

POLICT 

K STONE, Agt. 

SPMCKR, INS. AGENCY. 
I 

BATCHELLER HOUSE, 
Worth Brookfleld,    -    .   Mas*. 

II. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 
O^Free Coaclj to and from tbe Depot 

INSIIKE 

Tour Dwellings in 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 
P 

OF BOSTON, 

It IspaylBgdVidenai, 
ftotn 10 to 60 percent, 

R8TONB, Agt. 

T11K 

tXaterto>Tri 

OFNEWTOEIC, 

Will    Insure     Farm 
Risks against 

FIRE OB 
I 
LIGHTNING 

Asaetts $700,000 

B. 8T0NB, Agt 

M. J. Powers is making « set of sixteen 
timfoi ms for t!m French Band. Tbey wjH 
be extremely elegant, and those tkit we 
have scei., dispiity good workm.t,.sbip. 

The VVarren Cotton Mills Corporation 
Have accepted onr estimates and supplied 
us wuh » large amount *f work during the 
week, showing thoii'preference in qUliiirv 

over all wty competition. Ye Spenceritt^, 
bring a, your Job-work, so we can engage 
two more new men. «     » . 

A RuNAwAr.-A horse came down 
Main street on Tnesday. minus driver- 
whom he had left drunk, it is reported, on 
^e way The horse gave a sharp turn to- 
wards hddey's newsroom, and npset. He 
however, got up and started off in search 
OJi « north-west passage around the Bi? 
'.hop, bat "»*'>* got wrecked fast between 
the two tenements located in his way, 

t A BAI"«ST DOG.-Last week,' when 
some one went to draw water from Hen- 
shaw s pump, they found Uie water con- 
tebly -riled." On looking into the 
w ell, ,t large Newfoundland dog was dis 
covered. 

THK   WMW    Uf.EClPBAL   SCHEME. 

The plan of compromise almost unani- 
mously adipteif by the Joint Committee i» 
the chief topic of con versa! ion in every 
circlo high and low.   The result arrived 
at by Uie meraWs of that committee has 
brought almost gener.il relief from fore- 
bodings of fillister to republican govern- 
ment,  which were shared   by reflecting 
and patriotic men of every shtide of politi- 
cal opinion; and altliough it remains to be 
adopted by the two houses, and is certain 
to meet wi h determined opposition from 
extreme men, yet theie w a feeling of con- 
fidence  that  it will be   overwhelmingly 
adopted, ft is also generally conceded that 
business interests ot all kinds have become 
~ adjusted  that 

of a politician. They recall the cold,jut 
like neuttdiry with which he presided c 
the people. He did not truckle ID 

whites, as has been charged. He a 
ciated with them professedly as a repo 
can, but avoided insulting their prejudi 
He always gave the Wacks strict just 
In bis appointments be preferred rep 
licans, when fit ones could be found; 
where none were fit, he would sel 
democrats. 

relative to the Presidency removed, there 
would be an almos: instantaneous im- 
provement throughout the country, and 
that the lapse of only a few months would 
be tieeessitry to a return of indivitlu.il and 
national prosperity. 

"Thewater^as^uttwo Zt\s^ ^^u S?'16me llrts *««** *• 
^opposedI tbe do^dten  £2^!!^^^ 

There is one thing certain, the people of* 
this district are blest with sensible and hv- 
teliigent representatives.    MasSaehttMts 
shows her honor, from her State Legjsb-, 
ture to her Governor.   Johnson, of Brook-* 

i au Kinns uave Dccome field, and his colleagnes. mnst see that the 
*ith the uncertainties  State will go on wanting Senators and 
udencv remnvml. thi.ro   ftinsmsenion •  n„,i ,>,„ „ t  

-     r„  „„   „„UUUg  creuaiurx ana 

Congressmen; and the men who manage 
oar aflkirs well to-day, will be called upon 
by the people fo undertake more important 
trusts in the future. 

flnfrinneck,   -  -  Speacei 
HOME NEWS. 

"aTOtuSHum*. 
if'• ?£TJPPrMtt'«fMturer oral! r*. 

BstntitsT 

m COI^SFTV^ »uy«T0ft of PAT 
EB'k°™SELLOK. and Export in Pat- 

■r^refe'^"?' M^elaand D«w 
Eenendadtn rlHIld' of p*™»* Owio. *ded to.   Business commenced IS61. 

Judge Hill arrived home from Colorado 
Last evening. 

The Spencer Cornet Band have decided 
not to have a ball thjg winter. 

1 Henry Belcher has got an addition to 10s 
house on Pleasant street. 

Merritt Horr has got up the framework 
•f a stylish house on Pleasant street. 

Hev. lfr. BIngham will  preach for the 
Congregational Society next Sunday. 

.   --   ——. „™, luuut iwo ieet 
. deep, and it is Supposed the dog had been 

there a 1 night.   On being hauled out, he 
put   towards Bninskit in good style. 

»IlZd E" ,SteGle haS "* *to*t****at in 
another column, ^ee what ke bus tosay. 

The Congregational pulpit was occupied 
last Sabbath by R^ Mr. Norton, of Bos- 
wn    in the evening the Sunday school 
OWd a seiTice in memory ofthe late P. P. 
Bhss, of Chicago, well-known as theauther 
« many of our most popular Sunday-school 
gums, such as "Hold the Fork." "More to 
foUow," "That will be Heaven to Me," 

Meet Me at the Fountain.'' &c;   The 

ilf/tr,?/ « mhet of Mr- m**'s fi"*; **d both Mr. Norton and the superintend- 

r2rf.T?IJed ^"fr °n the 1,fB- ^"racier a*rl Christian service of Mr Bliss. A penny 
collection wits taken at the closed ser- 

>r tbe benefit of the two surviving 

EL W. 130WE, 
DenH«t 

COMINS • AMES BLOCK 

(Over Store.) 

WljotOfirapfjtrj. 

teaas^s"* 
&^vsr>&jnR 
■"^^SOOFFTELD: 

IjJ^jTEiportj^oTyM^n., Sun 
^-_^^gj£r« and good ata warranted. 

EH^T^^tu^Adani's UlocF 

-—-—IZi TI'*ol"a'l>e»t and best. 
v- HUCKSTER. 

_ tamajts 

w«k TSfiSSS. *° ° "* "* •Buaine ,Peeim™ <" 
MtrdnaOxWearLaogblngeaawlll  be admin- 

istered ftr extraotins without pain when desired. 
B fm* °P*B ** '" h°Br' *" ■n<1 ernl"t. 
Kefera, by permlaalon, to the Allowing named 

genUemea of Spenoer, for wham, or mesrt.™ of 

p' zfA,?";       F- H- Draws.    J. L. Beast 

-,—«,. u«, gvit eigni memt 
Worcester Agricultural Society. 

nhtg 
i weretfibout 

Oie hands of our readers, it will have passed 
the House, if nothing nnforseen occurs. 

THE BOOT A xLTlIOK XAItKET. 

There baa beetL more acUvity fa boot 
and sbo" buying this week, than at any 
time during this month: 

The election of Geo. F. Hoar as Senator 
seems to bo hailed with saUsfacti.n 
throughout the county. 
 «e» . . 

Dr. Ayer has printed 8,500,000 almcnacs 
for 1877, Someofourfriends in this section 
ought to take an advertising lesson from 
this.   They were printed in six languages. 

*; ■ «*.'  _ 

Last Sunday morning, a bara on the 
Curtis place in New Worcester, belonging 
to Mr. T. Brown, was burned to the 
ground. Twenty-two animals perished fa 
the flames.   Logs $3,0011, 

The London Daily Telegrapb has an 
average circulation of 200,817. 

come to be 

BROOKFIELD. 
As the selectmen have forbidden sliding 

on the sidewalks and streets, tbe boys have 
taken to lots where tbey find tbe snow- 
crust stropg enough to bear them up, thus 
furnishing coasting ofthe first quality. 

Meatman Barnes has had an ice bouse 
erected at the mill pond, which be has just 
filled with ice to tbe amount of 387 tons. The 
ice is about eighteen inches thick, but not 
ofthe first quaUty, half of it being frown 
snow and water, while the other half on]- 
being of tbe first quality. 

Rev. .jf. G. Morris lectured in West 
Warren, Tuesday evening, fa the hall 
used by the Methodist society as a place of 
worship. 

The Sons of Temperance will celebrate 
the fifth anniversary of their organfaaBcHB, 
Thursday evening next, fa tbe m 
a priyate=oyster tKipfifB-, and literary 
erasesT^* 

The next meeting of the lyceum will be 

^tring band has been organized in this|^tfr   ^^^ ^^\^^S^£^^^^^ ^"-e^S Ifc matter was.  tbe bouse was forcibly i« avi'wS*^^ 

C.   P. BARTOM, 

[KEVEKK, 

"ON PAIMTKB. 8TOH« 

I" «. rVoroestlrm.i^   "^ glren' 

Burgeon-Dentit, 
Office-  -  -  -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN 8TAEET, 

• SPENCBR.  .MASS. 

fiwurgntf. 
P^iaia^T^PAr |i 
fcf'Ww, fisss    &?"**■• °PP«ite EU 

——__J_ll^«"^A«alstent tito'y 

L'w'ililn8*3,^1" '"wrenee Agency 
POSTER, jj™,'-    **Over tCl 

SlaiSe It-oofer*. 
SlaU Koeft pn, *£$£*,, B^wkfleld „d 

Prom $6.00 to $8-00 per Eanare 

JOttJT CGABA, 
l'. O. address,     .   .   Spencer, Jf<m. 

town 

Warren Li vei-more used 1,800,000 feet of 
lumber, last year, in his box factory. 

Mr. Sampson has put-up 600 tramps the 
last eleven months. 

Henry Lynde starts for Colorado on 
Monday, where he is to join his brother. 

J. K. Brown has a new advertisement 
ta our columns this week. Particular at- 
tcntion is requested. 

Mr. Upham's mill at East Brookfield is 
running night and day, and of course em- 
ploying twe sets of help. 

w? tinot t5°Ja,e to subscribe for D»H 
Weekly, and Monthly publications 
oibley's News Room. 

Mr. A. A. Lombard, our photographed 
U to want of an apprentice. A good opeql 
ing for the right man.   See advt. 

A report of the standing of "The SpenofV 
National Bank," on the 80th tost., will fc 
found in our advertising columns. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the FtLf 
Office at Spencer, Jan. 26th. Mrs. &K 
Bolster, Miss Mary Spellman, Ciponlv 
Stong.   . ?T 

A. F. Thompson, the new Photogmphrjr, 
has a permanent Card in eur columns. He 
is quite a pleasant and a square man toll© 
business with.   Give him a call. 

The lecture at the M.E. Church an 

Tl.:l 

„„*     j v .. ■«"•»  was iorcibl' 
^Bteredbya military force from the G 
»r K, Post, to the number of forty. Mr 
a»d Mrs. Hancock weresoon at their ease." 
ibe only weapon that the mihtai7 mai-aud- 
em used to capture the housd, resembled 
T«ry much the shape of an easy chair It 

iWM presented and received witii great 
ftehng „„ both sides. A pleasant sociable 
♦yening was spent and every body was 
}rell satisfied. 

[CAUTION TO THE PuBuc.-^One E. Har- 
Js, manager ofthe Cleveland Lightening 
pd Co., has a note with my name on it, 

jbtefaed This is to caution every persen 
*om trading foi-it, as it will not be paid 
*full; the honest due on it has been 
jmdered. I regard the whole thing as a 
Jumbuggingswtodle.and think the rods of 
*' wine, and others are ready to state the 

. i Z6' J^MES HU.NTER. 

Wilkinson Combination will appear fa 
Jc Town Hall, Feb. 3rd.   This is to be a 
first class show, and ought to have a good 
audience.   See advertisement and bilL 
. The miwical entertaiiunent given at tbe 

b^Mllv^.118!1 Wed»-*W yening, by Miss Ward's chorus of fllry ehild.-en 
<ttewa large ,md appreciative audience 
and was a marked success. The pupils 
were under fine training, and carried their 
Powell Mr. Geo. W. Lackev ^ 
hfafirstpublicappearance, „ piH*isU   "■ 

-  -—— ™»~.^,r. iraiosrcons 
expense and which, haa he been present, 
must have covered that impetuous gen tie- 
man with confusion, by the introduction 
of a resolution at a recent woman's meet- 
ing calling for the appointment of a com- 
mittee of five women to count and declare 
the electoral vote, and for a hundred 
thousand to capture or otherwise dispose 
ofthe similar number of male Democrats 
with whom it was proposed to invade 
Washington at the time of counting the 
vote. 

In the session ofthe General Court on 
Monday, a large number of petitions were 
presented in aid of that asking ft revision 
ofthe laws relating to damages for injuries 
received from defective highways, tbe 
cities and towns of Cambridge, Marion 
Southboro, Hyde Park, Frarafagham,' 
Southbridge, Tisbury. Brewster. West 
Brookffeld, Conwav aud Dalton being 
represented in the petitions presented 

are, Cau 
*u»da ef HocSS 

Weteeater. 

I5 

I 

T 
z 

(A CERTAIN PERSON 

J.rl„^eulatedth„t0rv,.()BO<lu>wo 

SOLD   MY  BLSIXESS! 

I wish to say that hi. statement jj a 

Barefaced 

nounced for this evening, is postponed forfcfir8tpabl,° - 
one week, on account of unforeseen clr,^8 .°C0^,on' »»><ferta* the accompani- 

ments with taste and ability.   UU musical 

I am still here, and ready to do 

itjvr JOB I*- Mr Zi3r£ 

CHEAPER  AND  BETTER 
fhaa thej are d one elaewlere. 

FEBD.0. STEELE, 

enmstances. 
The overseers are this week advertising, 

for a new Warden and Matron (mutf 
bring no children with them. No obje* 
tion to replenishing afterwards. 

Very small advertisements-" BoardeM 
Uanted,""Houses to Let," etc., will be 
inserted at 50 cents each. 

We have been requested to say that tie 
X, i e J  wtetnien have forbidden coasting on tie 

| public streets.   Parents are requested k 
impress this fact upon tbe children. 

Mr. Gibson is doing gome first-class di. 
J"k>t his works.   Our readers will fijj 

Wentssbonjd be encouraged. The first 
*artoftbe programme was of a miscell- 
aneous and pleasing character, embracing 
•ongs  ohorouses etc.   M of which we^ 

^ nFeC!iVed by »* audten<*- Miss XMe Grout received a l^rt, and w£ 
deseryed encWe on ^  rend 

Buttercup Song.',o which she rtfpo„dJd 
The second part ofthe evening's entertain- 
ment was equally fateresting, beta* the 
♦endenng of a beautiful operetta, entitled 

Grandpa's Birthday."  Geo W   T^nV^ 
V*d the part of Gnrndpa, Zlu^D 

The President to those who call upon 
him expresses himsolf very freely and 
earnestly in favor of the Compromise bill 
He said that he considered it a patriotio 
statesmanlike and equitable proposition 
for the adjustment of the difficulties, and 
that no one would welcome a peaoeful 
solution of the Presidential question more 
than himself. Hethougbttbat the business 
interests ofthe country were such that in- 
dorsements ot the proposition would so" 
speedily com-* in from all parfc of tbe 

country that it would be impossible even 
for those who now declare hostility to tbe 
scheme to vote against it. He said that 
he  should  sign  it wiHtogry   cheerfully. 

paper by Miss Alice Twitobell, debate, 
penny collection, and tbe choice of a new 
set of officers for the ensuing eight weeks. 
It is hoped there will be a large turnout, 
and tbe evening made profitable. Come 
one, come all. 

The Sons of Temperance are making 
preparations to h*.ve a public temperance 
lecture, fa the town hall, fa about two 
weeks. Mr. Morris will be the speaker. 
Many of onr prominant citizens have ex- 
pressed a desire to hear Mr. Morris speak 
upon tbis subject, and it is safe to predict 
that a large house will greet him. 

The cutting room in Johnson, Davw 
and Forbes shop, has been enlarged fa an- 
ticipation of an increasing business tbis 
season. Tbe shop is now running on foil 
time, and with a full number of hands. 

Tramps are not so plenty since toe large 
snows came. Snow bound no doubt, wait- 
ing to be shoveled out; yet no one goes to 
their assistance. 

Report or the Condition 
OF 

™LSI*BVCB!R XATIO.ViL BABSK   XT 
SPENCER, r» TH« STATS OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JANUABV SO. 
I8?7. 

Resources. 
Loans and discounts. Sir? sir ai 

Due from anurcTed r.«»r» ..„.,». *TS7 f! 

CAESIASE 
SPEtfCEX,   - -    -   MA.88. 

it to their advantage to consult hTadvf  ^T^^Z^ ^ pi*n°' Ml 

tisement at once and afterwards ascertX  Sr^   ^  ^ War*1 for the 8"«*« of 
his prices. "^"T   *"» ^^rt. requiring, as it did on herpart 

Bush&GreuthavcgoUeamupfaoi ^Tf"^eZT^f^'" ^ 
fhop•.ThemacfaneryandthetasidewXplainlyfadieaS WoT* SJ ! "**** 
-being_ fitted as fast a. good ™**3%^^*^t k7££?,£*L? B0'i,)e 

•hip wiu allow. Great things are especOd Dr v n i \? * *W««fated. 
of this firm by and by; and they aTj ![-£Lft? •*"?'h"" * ««1 m another 
^ mm to realize these e^wctatkni. T tL ** 1°Tlte onr ro~te» 

AwriterfatheAtlantlo Monthly, who 
isa S.mth Carolinian, has the following 
about Gor. Chamberlain, who, it will be 
remembered, isa native of West Brookfield 

UovelBor   Chamberlain   is   a  cold, 
eiogant man, a graduate of Yale, anfi a 
awjw.   He is a student of comparative 

literature, and is thoroughly fiimiliar with 
the coarse of modern thought.   Some cul- 

j*tod men fa tbe state say that he went 
wUfatheourreutUllhe gained  power to 
">**rol it; that then, out of pure love of 
political science, he  undertook  to  bring 
about a reconciliation between tile races, 
and solve the great problem of southern 
- *nstn»ction»dhirmony.   That be has 

ibition tbey do not deny; but they look ' 

?**,'^ ■PPreved' Mserre agent 
«e»l estate, furniture, and ditures... 
Vnrrent expenses and taxee paid  Premiums paid, f7^ 
Cbeeka and other oash itema.,.'." 
BOlaef other Bank.....TIT.  

■P«J[» (tooladtag gold Treasury oertia' 

S,»l 03 
IWOSOT 
mm 
torn 

2,rtfou 
43 4S 

mm 
4^08 0W 

Oil 

Legal tender'notee.'.'... 
Eedemption fond with U.S. TreksWreV 

<S pereeat. or«lrjui»tlo.)...._.^ 

ToW " WMAti 
tuibiliues. 

aS^iSi^P,MiB »130^0M Surplaetand  alSfff 
UndiTided prodta               ""     *^oM OS 
f^fef B*rt afltesoutataml'ta'ir l nM m 

uu. to ou,«Ni!K»iKK;;;;    ^f m st 
Tetad.  *J^MS?8 

STAJB .»*• MaaaacacaCTia,   1 „ 
t.oo;rri or Woacasrsa,}™ 

I, W. L. Dejtoa-D, Oaatler of tha ahove named 
lank, do solemnly .wear that th»*»e*eat*t«a»9nt 
ta true to the beet ot tsjr knowledge itnd belief. 

W. L i)Kw. 
Swbserlbed and aworirts before me tots 21th day 

of Jauuejry, I8T7. 
THOMAS A. rlW 

alBJI        tf M 
OorTat.   Attest: 

swavaa* __ S(Mn«B, 



sYstlw mid I'nn, 

ka stream a tn» tea roamed, 
t the kulght whoso troth she held, 

t blush her cheek «uffiieed, 
18 h«r heart ^weet fancies swatted. 

t lie umAt to the ww depart, 
lad came to bid a long farewell* fit* '. 

^hat bitter ttvi she sncd that day, 
Huw sad the psrtiug—who can relit . 

"Oh, fair my lore, andawt-et my lore, 
Oar future mtciings wiUlint prove, 

Haosrht can ever oar ilvs* sever. 
When our heerta an bright with lovel'* 

Tkc war was over, and by the stream 
The happy maiden lightly stepped, 

*» «a«*t tar knight where Isst they net. 
And laugh with Joy where then she wept, 

Bat by his aide another rods, 
With love-llghu in her soft bine eyas; 

•ad as to her he murmurs low 
His old ton's heart breaks in deep sighs. 

"Oh, fair my love, and sweet my low, 
Our future Meeting* will hut prove, 

Naught can ever our lire? sever 
.    Whan our hearts are bright with lovel" 

Frederick Deatj's Will. 
" Well, since you ar* both so urgent, 

*nrl since roakinp a will won't, end ray 
lif«, I'll do it at once, and you shall wit-* 
nesa." 

And the apraker. a white-haired old 
gentleman, laughed pleasantly, and 
drew toward him an old book lying on 
the table at his aide. Selecting one of 
the two or three blank leaven at the bank, 
lie took up a pen, and dipped it into the if*- 

"I confess I was not prepared for such 
promptitude," smiled one the gentlemen 
in reply; "but we shall be only too hap- 

• to ser»e you," adding, a little dryly: 
" Don't yon think, however, it would be 
net as well to get a sheet of paper?" 
"Not a bit of it," returned Mr. Dean; 

"this leaf is as good as a sheet," anil he 
proceeded to pen, in bold characters: 
•♦The last will and testament of Fred- 
erick Dean."* 

" As you like," said the other,exchang- 
ing an amused smile with his eompanion. 
''Only insure Nanuette a comfortable 

. future, and remember that to insure it 
you must cot out that leaf, and place it 
where it J»n. be found by the ■ proper 
person when needed," 

A pre-oecupied nod answered the coun- 
sel, and for a little while nothing was 
heard but the hurried scratch of the pen. 
At last the writer threw it down, and 
leaning back in his chair, read the docu 
ment aloud. 

" Does that suit you?" he asked, turn- 
ing to his visitors as he finished. 

An eager affirmative answered him. 
" Then remember," he said, with sud- 

den earnest gravity, "to see justice done 
if my Nannette should meet with trouble. 
And now we will sign." 

The signing was done, the book closed 
and pushed aside till the fare wells,which 
had been deferred quite long enough 
were spoken, and within an hour, the 
two visitors were on board a steamer 
bound for Europe. 

For a few minutes after, their depart- 
ure, Mr. Dean sat lost in thought, then, 
arousing himself, he took up the morn- 
ing paper, and turned to the financial 
column. He had just finished it, and 
was carefully cntting oat the article 
when the door opened, and a young girl 
entered, her fresh face bright with 
■miles. 

"Ah, my dear, just in time," said Mr. 
Dean, fondly.    " Get the mucilage." 

" Oh, papa 1 that everlasting, musty 
financial I'' laughed the girl,with a mock 
horror. "Why don't you let me cut you 
•at a love story, or a bit of poetry, and 
paste in here? Who but you would ever 
have thought of a scrap-book of finan- 
•JalN?*' 

"Yon need not laugh, my dear," smil- 
ed the old gentleman: " those ' fiuancials* 
have had something to do with your 
future." 

" With my future?" exclaimed his 
adopted daughter, raising her eyes from 
the book she had just drawn toward her, 
and opening them very widely on the 
•Id gentleman. 

" Yes, my dear; they have helped me 
■take a fortune, and that fortune will 
some day be yours. I have made you 
my sole heir—have willed you my whole 
property. Remember that, Nannie, and, 
If need be, fight for your rights. My 
brother is no friend to you, as you well 
know." 

Nannette sprang to her feet, and threw 
herself on the gentleman's bosom. 

'• Now, papa," she murmured,choking- 
ly, "don't say ' will' to me again. I want 
you, and nothing else." 

In a few minutes she returned to her 
task, but it was with the feeling that 
tie shadow of death had settled over 
the house. All that day, and all the 

• lieltt, this miserable feeling clung to her, 
and at the close of the next the substance 
was there as .well an the shadow. The 
hale old gentleman had, through a 
strange casualty, passed into the spirit- 
ual world. 

The one near relative (a wealthy 
brother), and various remote ones, gath- 
ered to pay the last toker, of respect and 
hear the will. But no will was found. 
Consequently Mr George Dean was tri- 
umphant...without the need of blacken- 
ing his In ids and conscience. 

Jji\-!r .•:' er night ha 1 been secretly 
and tri.it i.-.->siy spent in rummaging the 
secretaires, etc. ,,of his departed brother,' 
with the firm  determination  that J<au* 

turtle »• fim-i liefer touch a dollars!that 
brother-'* mnnry. Th« morning after 
the fun t»! t). •sent forNaimette to meet 
I,iin in th? !;bi»iy. 

She cam.- in, |£». and we>ary-ii>oking,a 
little amp iwt iii aW ««rft eyes, Mr, Dean 
waspmmpt. M.ij-svi»j.ily wsWiiii.- ,\mr to 
a seat, he cWn-d itfi tliroaCaud said: 

"Of eourseyon know,- Nannette, that 
my brother left) no wilt?* 

"I have twit thonght about-it-at all," 
murmured Nannette, wearily,' finding fief 
paused for a reply, and thea added, as 
wearily:, " But yon are mistaken. He 
did leave a will." 

Mr. Dean started, fiusbed.and exclaim- 
ed, hastily: 

" Where i«H?" 
" I don't know," sighed Nannette. " I 

only know he told he had made one," 
"Oh!" ejaculated Mr. Dean, with pro- 

longed emphasis and then said: "That 
amounts to nothing. In the absence of 
a will, I rei.ru master h-re." 

Aroused from her apathy by the sig- 
fleant tonti, Nannette looked up inquir- 
ingly, and he continued: 

"Y>s the law (fives (lie ever.ything,and 
yon, Nannett*, will see the propriety of 
estaHlishintr >Yimr-'e>!f elsewhere " 

" But papa told mo he ha-l made me 
his sole lenatee " said Nanaette.in slow, 
startled tones. 

"That won't stand in law," sneered 
Mr. Dean. 

"You don't, m-an that you are going 
to turn me out of my own home?" ex- 
claimed the gil'l  incredulously. 

''Certain!'   u .r, " again   sneered  Mr. 
Dean.    " I.i I ii- first   pl.tee, you have no 
home—this playe is mine, in the second, 
I expect you to go." 

" T> »ro!" echoed Nannette. 
"Certa'njr,"    was   the     cold   reply. 

"You are nothing to  me.   My brother 
adopted you—I have nothing to do with 
that.     You  will   therefore  do me the 
favor to pick your clothing and leave at 
your earliest convenience.   Of course I 
do not interfere with yonr appropria- 
tion of any personal effects." And a bow 
of dismissal followed the heartless words. 

Nannette rose with bustitig heart, and 
was aliout to leave  the room  when her 
eye fell Tm the old scrap book which had 
been carelessly pushed  to the  back of 
the library table the last day of Frederick 
Dean's life, and had there remained. 

"You will allow me that?" she mur- 
mured,, huskily, indicating the desired 
book, adding, as he drew it toward him, 
and turned a few leaves: "For years it 
was my daily dtity to paste those articles 
there, and—and it is so associated with 
him. 

'.'It is Talaeless to me, you can take 
It," George Dean returned, majestically 
pushing it toward her. 

She lifted it with a bow, and silently 
left the room. ' The* rest of the day was 
spsnt in gathering her wardrobe togeth- 
er. It was Hearing dusk when she took 
np the old scrap-book,intending to place 
it in the bottom of an empty trunk which 
she had devoted to her books. Bat with 
a bunt of tears she sat down, and take- 
ing It In her lap, turned leaf after leaf, 
thinking as the bereaved only can think. 

Twenty minutes later she had wrapped 
op the book,and was proceeding uptown 
as rapidly as a horse-car would take her. 
She alighted at a handsome residence, 
and was shown into the private library 
of the owner, with whom she obtained 
an immediate interview. 

Whatever the nature of the interview, 
it was soon at an end. Dusk had fallen 
when she returned to the place she had 
so lately considered her home, and she 
had barely freshened her toilet,when the 
tea-bell rang. She descended at once, 
and entered the room with Mr. Dean, 
who had just come from the library. A 
look of supercilious surprise elevated his 
brow for a moment, as he said: 

"You did not get off this afternoon?" 
"No," answered Nannette, simply; 

and, as usual, took her place behind the 
tea urn. 

Evidently annoyed, Mr. Dean said, as 
he seated himself: 

"You go to-morrow, of course?" 
" It depends up »n circumstances," re- 

turned Nannette, calmly. 
A hot flush mounted the gentleman's 

brow, and he replied, angrily: 
" I shall see to it that the circumstan- 

ces are quite favorable to your depart- 
ure." 

Nannette made no response, but pro- 
ceeded to do the honors with the same 
ease and grace which had characterized 
her during her father's life.scrupulously 
observant of the courtesies due from 
hostess to guest. 

"The impudent jade!" thought Mr. 
Dean; but fie took his supper in sullen 
tilence. , 

As they rose from the table there was 
a ring at the door-bell. 

" Who can that be?" he said,and stood 
waiting. 

The servant entered and answered the 
question. 

" Mr. Pertly 
you.' 

eimat away vmnoat nie*m>g yo» aga. 
A more crest-fallen wretch never breath- 
ed. At first be wanted to dispute the 
validity of the will, because it was writ- 
ten on the blank leaf of an old 'day- 
book.which had been turned info a scrap 
oook, but I succeeded in proving to his 
satisfaction that a will is a will whether 
penned on a sheet of paper, or io a,book. 
Ah, there he goes?" be smiled as the 
front door swung heavily to. " He will 
give you no more trouble." 

Mr. Perkly was right. Mr. Dean had 
left, and Nannette heard from bins no 
ou>r«. 

A  thrilling story is that related by 
the rescued crew of the schooner Sco- 
tia.    On December 15 this small coast- 
ing vessel, with a crew of six men, 
sailed from St. John's. Newfoundland, 
(or Cataliua—a two  days' voyage of 
sixty-three miles.     A  heavy fog and 
violent gale arose soon after the schoon- 
er set sail, and she was blown out to 
sea.   The weather grew intensely cold, 
the  sails   were  torn   into  ribbons,   a 
heavy coating of ice weighed do* n the 
little vessel, and  the water poured in 
through her leaky sides.     Provisions 
were ruined by the salt water and fresh 
water grew scaice.   They raised a sig- 
nal of distress, and when five days out 
tuey saw. a passing steamer.    Hut  in 
vain  were   their  signals  and   frantic 
cries—the steamer passed on its way. 
The men became  exhausted.    Their 
frozen garments clung to their frost- 
bitten limbs.  They had given up hope : 
when, after fifteen days of suffering, 
(hey were rescued by the steamer A— 
choria, of the Ancnor Line. 

HERE WE  ARE 
327 Main Street 

WORCESTER, 

Grand   Opening 
OP 

HHE CARPETS, 
J. S. FINKHAM & CO., 

are opening this wsek CAEPBT1NGS in 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for our retail trade.    Also 

Oil Cloths, 
Mattings. 

31 art inga,     Rugs, 
Druggets. «&c. 
* full assortment of goods usually kept in all 
First-Class Carpot Stores- 

WINDOW SEADS8. HOLLANDS FUMES ETC 
GO TO 

458 Main Street, Worcester. 
(Opposite Old South Church) 

3T*oi- your Carpets 

J.S.Pinkham &Co. 

|V»7t  ^J^mM 

rWOULD rwpaetffcl.r laform thtpvMfe that 1 
hart *D hand 

New and Secondhand 

CanbtH / lauras 
of All deioriptitns, which I am prepared to Mil aa 

ow as any Arm la Worcester County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

OOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONS BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

.   AT,«SHOKT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Thnnkiul for Past favors and hoping by strict 

attention ta business to merit a coatinueuos of 
the same,       Herpectfully Yours, 

4*co. titearns, 
South slain Stree 

North Brookfleld  Mass. 
39-8mk 

JBJUUL AflcSE Fl 

Mr. Mcpherson, an esteemed fellow- 
townsman, went out  calling on  New 
Year's day, and visited so many friends 
that toward   nightfall he  didn't know 
where he was.    Every   time a  street- 
car passed him he seemed to see a per- 
fect railway train of vehicles,  and  he 

remarked to  a lamp-post   which   had 
tuken too much liquor (and   which   he 

wg.#jiag to hold up), that he_tliaiigliL 
it was very wrong ao hare four corner 
groceries next door to each other  with 
the same kind of looking man standing 
in Iront of each  of  them.    He finally 
concluded to ask for information as  to 
where he lived, and for  that purpose 
went into all the aforesaid groceries at 
once to inquire his own address.    The 
proprietor, who   had   served   him for 
lost four years, and  whose  store  was 
only three doors from Mr. Mephersou's 
house, replied with an amused smile ; 
"Why, you are Mr. Macpherson !" "1 
know that perfec'ly well, am  perfec'ly 
'ware of fact," retorted that peutleman. 
"That ain't queshuu.    What I wanter 
to know is where the devil do I  live?" 
San Franciico Newi-Letter. 

FRETTING.—One fretter can destroy 
the peace of a family, can disturb the 
harmony of a neighborhood, can unset- 
tle the councils of cities and hinder 
the legislation of nations. He who 
frets is never the one who mends, who 
heals, who repairs evils. More, he 
discourages, enfeebles, and too often 
disables those around him. who but for 
the gloom and depression of his com- 
pany, would do good work and keep up 
brave cheer. ' The effect upon a sensi- 
tive person in the mete neighborhood 
of a fretter is iudescribaule. It is, to 
the soul, what a cold, icy mist is to 
the body—more chilling than the bit- 
terest storm. And when the fretter is 

one who is beloved—whose nearness 
of relation to us makes his fretting at 
the weather seem like a personal re- 
proach ta us, then the misery of it be- 
comes, indeed, insupportable. Most 
men call frettiug a minor fault—a foible 
and not a vice. There is no vice ex- 
cept drunkenness which can so utterly 

peace,  the  happiness  of 

T» the Working Cats,   We are now  prepared 
to famish all ola *eg with constant employment 
at home, the whole of the time, or for their spare 
moments,   Business new, light and profitable 
Persons of either sex easily earn from 50  cents 
to $5 per evening,  and a proportional   sum   by 
devoting their whole time to tne business.   Boys 
and girls earn nearly as niuoh as men.   That  all 
who see this notioo may rou.t their address, and 
teat the busin '88 we make this unparalleled offer: 
To snch aa are not well satisfied we will send one 
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Ful 1 par- 
ticulars, Bamp'es worth several dollars to com 
mence wra on, and a copy of Home-and Fire- 
aide, on* ef tho largest and best Illustrated Pub- 
lications, all sent free by mail     Reader, if you 

' want permanent, profitable work, addi ess, 
UKOK<;E STI.NSON & Co., Portland, Maine. 

Grand Opening 
OF. 

MABBLB 

.HOiiUMKrm, 
Tablets, Headstons, Etc 

At prices lower than was ever before known in 
Worcester; as we manufacture all our ewn work, 
and can sell it cheaper than any other house in 
he State. i 

wanting large   MONUMENTS OR 
tb    " 

Parties 
TABLETS for the Spring will save money by 
sending their orders in the winter, as we. can get 
tbem up cheaper than in the Spring. We s( t our 
work free of charge, and ask no money until our 
work isset. ALL ORDKRS PROMPTLY FILLED 
AND   SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED  at  the 

Central House. 
Maple Street,  -   -  Spencer, Mass. 

(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,) 
This House having beon refitted and refurnished 

throughout, is now open for the accommodation o 

Trameloiit mi Eagalar BoariJrs at arcatly Ssdttojd Bates 

The House is situated in the centre of the Imsi- 
ortiun of Spenoer and bat a tew minutes' 
om the Postofllce and Churches Convenient 

PATSICE MoEENNA, 
PROPRIETOR 

A SPECIALTY 
LOAKS! 

JJ'ry TjadyTshould sea our Stook before buyiag. 
Tfrtae H indred just rno Iv-d, making our assort- 
ment second to none in this City.   Full stock of a 

%atelasse Cloths 
.\D— 

PLAIN BEAVERS FOR CLOAKS, 
m ich under price. 

NEW DRESS GOODS, 
NEW SHAWLS, 

NEW EVERYTHING! 
AT  LOW   FIGURES. 

1000 jds Best Printe 
Made, at 6l Cents. 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
S3 CENTRAL ST.   -   -    WORCESTER 

(Near Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
PROPHIKTOB. 

We Desire to call Attention 

F.  A.  Clapp's 

MUOWAls flUi 

•^r*'tbesnfferinEOnadi8eU»a«. lowing. """"resign 

sa-LetaJl who have been given «, br 

sudsnokenofaslncurabl.,,,^^^ 

BP" Lst all who can believe laot, ,„.. 
fclth ta svldenoe, read th. followt'r    *"* 

A-no» M man »y tkt.t Br„„( ' 
theTwenttsth day of June, ia ,/'"'• °» 

Lord One Thousand Eight HuiZ. ~"'J^i 
six, penally cam. jM,pll H^""^- 

known as snch, and being duly SMTZ ' 
follows: "That he Is the ,0l8 "?. ' 
th. United Stati. and depend „£tT'^ 
preparations or medicise, kaowa'^.l 
way's Pill, and Ointment, and that" w"*« 
certificates .r. verbatim cspies .'^ 
knowledge and belief. '', 1 

JAUEs SMEfTFUi, 
N°t»ry Prthe, 

H Wall street, KawTwt| 

Da. HoLLOWar:-I tak. my J™ '"|>>«i 
of m v great relief and  that tie' a.f», V* M 
left me at last-than ka io your Pill,   kftS 
how thankful I am that loan get mJrJST 
can never write it enough.  IuSak ££ 
and again, and am sur. that ISVSSTMII ■ 
friend of the suff.rers.   I coul(l n.t h.h?1'1'. 
toy.n,,.nd ho,,.y„ wil, SSUlS&*U*L 

JAMES MYERS, 116Avsii,^ 

.his is ts certify that I wasdlschanred f,n, 

J3S b^.feay%!'ir ' A«I 
Newark, April r.l^^^K 

fL-S.) 

STOCK OF FALL AND WIN TEH 

Shirts and Drawers. 
which comprises all Grides, from the Cheapest to 

the Very Best in the market.   Also 

OF ALL K1NPB. FOR DRES8 OB DRIVING. 

FURS, 
FOR LADIES, CENTS AND CHILDREN. 

Hats, Caps, and Gents' Fur- 
nishing Goods, 

the 

sir.   He  wi«ht>s to see 

" Perkly—what! Lawr«r Perkly?" 
••Yes, sir." 
" Where is h»T' 
" In the libtary. sir." 
With a sad suiili; Nannette followed 

him from the room, and went on to the 
drawing-room. 1 u the course of half an 
honr Mr. Perkly joined her there. 

" Well?" She murmured, anxiously. 
"All right," he laughBd. "He has 

bnt one desire, I think, and that is to 

destroy 
home. 

WHAT WE LIKE TO SEE.—We  like 
to see a man refuse to take his local 
paper  and at the time sponge on his1 

neighbor for the reading of it.   We like 
to hear a man complain when we ask 
him to subscribe  for bis home paper, 
that he takes more papers than he reads 
now, and then go around and borrow 
his neighbor's or loaf about him until 
he has gathered all the news from it. 
We  like  to  see a man run down his 
home paper as not worth taking, and 
every now and then beg the editor for 
a favor in the editorial. Hue..   We like 
to see a mechanic or merchant refuse 
to advertise in his home paper, and then 
try t» get a  share of trade which  a 
newspaper always  brings   to a town. 
But above all things, we like to see 
one of yoar rich, miserly men, who 
cant't pay two dollars and   a llalf for 
his local  paper, always manage to be 
around  in   time  to  read the paper at 
the expense "of a friend, not. worth tie 
tenth pert of what- ho himself is.    Jt 
looks so  economical, thrifty and  pro- 
gressive.—Sunshine Caurier. 

W* will show you man/ Bargains, if you will 
take tho trouble to call 

A. Y. THOMPSON & Co., 
NEARLY   Oi-P^«lTK 

BAY STATE HOUSE, WORCESTER. 

-AT- 

F. A. CLAPP'S, 
371 Main Street. 

1877 1877 THE   SUN 
NEW   YORK. 

THE lifTerent editions of THE SUN dnrin" 
thii year will be tHe'same as during the year 

that hnsjnsl passed. The daily edition will, on 
week dvs. be a sheet it four pages, and sn Sun 
days a enact -I eight pages, or 56 broad columns: 
wliue tie weekly editii|u will be a sheet of eight 
pages of the same dimensions and oharact er that 
are already familiar to our friends. T 

THB SON will continue o tie the strenuous ad- 
TOJBte of rtfuroi and retrenchment: and of the 
■institution ol stateeinauanip, wisdom and integ- 
rity lor liolls* pretence, irauecillty and fraud in 
ihe administration oi public affairs. It will contend 
for the iicvei'iuiieut "1 the people by the people 
and for the pibple, as opposed to government by 
irauds in th* ballut box and in the eouutio"- of 
jutes, enforce! hy military violence, it will'cu- 
dtavor to tupiilv its readors—a body not far from 
a million of ajmls—with the most careful, oom 
pletiMiMi. tr ttworlliy accounts of current eventi- 
onci win «mpiny ier this purpose a numerous and 
carefu.ly eeleeteu sun ol reporters and corre- 
sponueiitP. ldsiepurts fi'ain Washington, espc- 
°ni i'". i '"""IK. accurate and fearless) andit 
wui doubtless CuLtmuj to deserve and enjoy the 
hatred ui tu08v. W|1U y„ive i,y plundering the 
treasury or bi usurping what the law does not 
givetnun, whiie it will endeavor to merit tho 
ejnliaenco «i tbje pulilio by demanding the lights 
ol the people .against the encroachments of uums- 
liheo power. ' 

Jhepr.oeuf the daily Sun will be 55 cents a 
month u;fij.5u a year, post pail, or with the 
Sunday edition, p7. io a yeai 

ayear,bpl!Btpahi'.'Uim ulou0'eiSht P»Se8, W-20 

n£k%&!y X**' ,ei'hl P3ses of 68 broad ool. 
?., °8'"„ "" 'muisliou uuring 1677 af the rate of 
$t a Tea.-, p^st paid. 
vi»nl iL"i1Ut 01,"",8„'»rgc reduction from the pre- 
rl v,^uU,Yor 'te WEI""-T can .e enjoyed by in 
dividualsubscribers without the neoessity of mak- 
ing up oubs. At the same time, if any of our 
»,."ili„," f^ iu """ding our eiroulstiou, 

son WHO leuus us ten or more suUsoiibers from 
on. plaoswiil.be entitled to one coTy „i too 3 
per himsdf ;„tlJout charge. At ons dollar ai£, 
p™ , o",", ""' •xl>»''t>»» of paper and priuimg 
sheet »5'th2""U,„rU "-"^defini the si/e .f tht 
ndJuttn^ ,IU"1"^ "' it8 """"m"), we are con- 
«,."»■,, rS^p" W"1C01"» « the weekly 6BN the 
».Z,fc w,a; Published in the world, find we uu»t also one ot tue very best. 

Address, -urn; si/jT, New York City.N. V. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
pOMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS. 
yj      WoBOHTun, ss., January 10th, A. 0.1677. 

By virtue of an exeoution whioh issued ou a 
judgment in fsvor of Walter Moore, of Spencer, in 
the county of Worcester, airainst Frank Eivers, of 
said Spencer, before the Central District Court of 
Wor-erter. in said County of Woroester, on Dg. 
ccmber 16th, A.D. 1876 I havs taken nil the right 
in equity that the said Frank Rivers had on the 
twenty ninth day of September   1876, the day 
when the same was attached on m'esne process, or 
now has, to redeem cejtaln mortgaged real es- 
tate, situated in Sponcer iu said county, and be- 
ing the second tract of land that is described in a 
mortiiagedeed thereof from the said Frank Rivers 
to John N Moore reoo.-ded in tho Registry of 
Deeds for sold county   Hook 937, pages 599 and 
and S99 and bounded as rollowj: Begin ing at the 
southeast corner of said tract at tho south-west 
corner of land now/or formerly of Win  I .alley 
thence N. 13 3.4» W by land of said Lahcy, 74 1-3 
feet; th tee 78 l-4» W. 86 feet, to laud now   or 
formerly of Charles Favereaux-. thence by land of 
said Faviraux  S. I.13-4>K. Tiii feet to south 
street; thence N. 76 l-t° E. 83 feet on said street 
to place of beginning.    And on Saturday, the 
twenty-fourth day  of February  next,  at  niuo 
o'clock in the forenoon,  at ihe office or A. W 
Curais in said Spencer, I shall uffer for sale by 
public auction, to tho highest bidder, said right in 
equity of redemption. 

NATHAN DERSEV. 
!? 3w Deputy Sheriff. 

The following is an interesting- caj.ofi. 
emploved in an Iron Found^'wlm i„ JL! 
melter/ iron into u flask that was' damp ff 
caused an explosion. The melted "aS 
thrown around and on him in a perfect ,L 
and he was burned dreadfully.*To. MB 
ce-tiftcatewas siren to me, lyUm™bwt? 
weeks after the accident:    '      ™™ 

_2 N :w Tf>Btr 
My name Is Jacob Hal ';, * am an Iran* 

er.   I was badly burnt by hot iron la NOTSHS 
last; my burns healed, but I hid a runninri 
on mv leg that would not heal. I triedH»Uei9 
Ointment ami it eu ed me in a tew week* ' 
is all true aud anybody can see me at Juki 
Iron Vforks, -^d Avenue. 

J. HARDY, llSOoerchStMCcj 

Extracts from Tarolns Letters. 

"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills mis 
hearty one." 

"Yonr Pills are marvellous." 
' I send for another box, and keep them la I 

house." 
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headachelluli 

obronio." 
'•I gavs one of your Pills to mj babe foreL 

morbus.   The dear little tiling got well in adi 
"My nausea of a morning Is now cured." 
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment careda 

noises in the head. I rubbed some of your 0 
ment behind the oars, and the noirs hit left/ 

'Send ma two boxes, I want oat lor •■ 
family" 

"I enclose a dollar, your price ia 85 colt, k 
the medicine to me Is worth a dollar." 

"Send me lira boxes sf your Pills.'' 
''Let ma have three boxes of yoar P 111 b; a 

turn mall for Chill* and Fever. 

I   have   ever  ilOO  such  Tentimoalik- ■ 
thea*), 

but want of epace compels me to concodi.   1 

And all eruptions of th* skin, this Oiati 
most invaluable. It does not heal ei" 
atone, but penetrates with the moat wan 
facts to th* very root of the evil. 

Holloway's Pills' 

Invariably ear* the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OF THE KIDKITI, <| 

In all diseases affecting these onrani.« 
they secrets 4oo much or too little w« 
whether they b* afflicted with stone or gran 
with aches and pains settled in the loinaonrS 
regions ef the kidneys, these Pills sliouM bt •*■ 
according to the printed directions, and £H 
ment sliould be well rubbed into tne small » 
small ofth* back at bedtime. Tliuimn 
will give almost immediate relief whealilt 
means have failed. 

FUR STOMACHS OUT OF 0RDIE. 

Mo medicine wi;l so 
too* of the stomach as ' ■ 
all teidity occasioned i 
or impivper diet. The 
diiee it te a healthy aril • 
ellleacioos in ens^s ol rpi' 
full lu curing till disorders ol the lift" 
ach. 

Hollowaift  pi!!* are l»r beat remit*"' 
ike world for tht tot/owing «"««"»• 

S^tor" liS.*,;!!,0 ?■ Pi Ru™'' * co- New York. 
-?n«i,^L1 "B|,1t,tt °< ,'ou pagos, containing Hits of 
adveittoj!4""1''*11 "«»"•• .hewmg'to t of 

Sheriff's Sale. 
C^OMMO.\WBAI.TH OK MASSACHUSETTS, 

J WonCEsTsm, B8, January 10th, A.D. It,77. 

By virtue of an execution whioh issued on a 
judgment in favor of Walter Moore, of Sper.oer, 
in the county of Worcester, against Frank Rivers. 
of sanl Spencer, before the Central Distriot Court 
of Woroester in said county ot Woroester. on De- 
0-"?be.r,.1,6th A- D 'STi- ' nave taken all the 
right, title and interest that the said Frank IRivors 
,Si on.tne twenty-ninth day of September A. D. 
1876, the day when the same was attached on 
mosne process, or now has, in and to a certain 
tract of land, Bituate in the westerly part of the 
village of said Speaoer bodnde l and described as 
follows, viz,:—Beginning at the Nortli-westerlr 
comer thereof on Ihe Southerly side of Franklin 
street; thence Easterly by said Franklin street 
eighty two feet aud six inohes, to ooi ner of land 
now or formerly of Mitchell Rivers, thence South- 
erly by land of satd Rivers, seventy three feet and 
four inohes to corner of land now or formerly o: 
said Frank Rivers, thence Westerly and i>y land 
now or ormerly of Frank Rivera, and by land of 
Mr.Martin eighty-two Cot and six inches to other 
land now or formerly of Frank Riveras thence 
Northerly bysaid land seventy-two feet ts flrst- 
oienlioned corner; and being Lot So. 9 on Plan of 
Laud conveyed to Frank and Mitchell Rivers by 
deed from Klios Hall. And on Saturday, the 
twenty-fourth day of February next, at nine 
o'clock iu tho forenoon, at the oufee of A.W. 
Curtis, in said Spencer, 1 snail offer for sale, by 
publio aaotion, to the highest bidder, said right, 
ntio aud interest in aud to said real estate. 

Terms Cash. 

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 
Blotches on the Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation  el the 

Bowels« 
Consumption, 
Debility. 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas, 
Female Irregularities, 
Fevers of ail kinds. 
Fits, 
Oout, 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

InflatnuiittiMi, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complain* 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Rheumatism. M 
Retention oH'JJj 
Scrofaia.ofK'off" 
Sore Ttroats, 
Stone and <>nin*j 
S condary Synn""" 
Tic DouloureaU. 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Voneral Affect""* , 
Worms of aU ki»*j 
Weakness W« ^ 

cause, *«■ 

l2-3v. 
NAVHAN HKRSKY. 

Deputy Sheriff. 

IMPORTANT   CAlT-»v 

Nonearo genuine nnless tb* «'SP»Sj 
HATDOCK, as agent for Hi* lDlt,it Tfc 
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointuien'-Jj 
some reward will be given to any °'° 
■uoh Information as may lead to ''"J^Lm 
any party or parties counterfeiting w» . 
or vending the same, knowing them w 

oui. . 
*,» Sold at the Manufactory of Pretft 

WAT * Co.. New York, and by •[•! 
Druggist and Dealers in Medicinet»r« 
oivlllzed world, in boxes at2'> cents,•»» 
♦ leach ,    ..j 

«-There is sonsiderablc savin; W • 
larger aizos. ^tfi 

f». B —Uireettdns for the g»ia*™»Vri 
in every disorder are sSixed t« escs' 

G. C. GOODWIN & CO 
aosxoN, MASS- 

iCTJCAL FOT1 

^Prevent SUTTB^  ft*-  D^ 

FU far Qutuii of P«te  6*1  one 
erery «<>Br "«        .   bw,  i^,,  tested 

L2-.lJ--OT.polW. wet wuHtur- 
I ,w It should be used when the 
I peDtiu6- 

Istore is cold> 

4 Carpet Pest—Housekeepers may 

Lutere-edi»>e'lrniDS,hata"?
n8et't 

I   lted the  anthremus  scrophulrrtoe, 
ihdeTours aud ruins carpets, has 

m*»red iu such numbers in Schenect- 
EK the carpets all over that city 
I have had to be taken up and cleaned. 
IlnUtica it has caused serious alarm. 
Icrpettare not, however, its only food. 
Lit Wests wearing apparel hanging 
|i„ closets  or laid  away iu   drawers. 

Unlike moths, it is said to  prey  upon 

[cotton fabrics. 
| Removing Substances from the Ear. 
I-Take a liorse-hair, about six inches 
Ilong, and double it so as to make a 
•loop'at one end. Introduce this loop 
L deeply as possible into the auditory 
[canal, and twist it gently around. Alter 
[one or two turns, according to the 
[originator of the plan, the foreign bodj 
[is drawn out with the loop. The 
| method is ingenious, aud at all events 
(causes little pain, and can do no 
harm. -Medical Record 

PEACH STOKES should be buried in a 
[dry place,so as to have the toll effects 
[ of the frosts. Put plum and cherry 
[stones in boxes with earth. 

ROOT-GKAFTINU.— Store the stocks 
[in earth in the cellar, and during cold 
[and stormy days graft tbem, taking 
[ cire to keep the varieties distinct. 

IWhat I Know About Veg«tlne. 
SOUTH-BosrasyMay 9,1870. 

IH. ». BMVIIW, ESQ.: ,.    vl ■Wear Sir,. 1 have had considerable experience 
! wtli the TEGET1NE    For dyspepsia, general de- 
'■ bility and Impure blood, the VEHEI'INE iSBiiper- 
I lor » anything which I have ever used.   I oom- 
! meuoed taking VEGETINE about the middle of 

last winter, and, after using a few bottles, It en- 
\ tlrely cured me of dyspepsia, and my blood never 

was in so good condition as at the present time, 
It will afford me pleasure to live any further par 

: ticutars relative to what I kuo-w about this good 
! medicine to any one who will call or address me 
f at my residence, 386 Athens stree'.. 

Very respectfully. 
HONROB PARKER, 

386 Athena street. 

DYSPEPSIA. 
SYMPTOMS Want of appetite, rising of food 

and wind from tho Btomocli, aouiity of the stom- 
ach, heal tburn, dryness and whiteness of the 
toague in the rooming, sense of distension in the 
atemach and bowels, sometimes rumbling and 
pain; ooBtivcness, which is 'occasionally inter-, 
rsptod bydiarrhtoa: paleness of the arine The 
The mouth is clammy, or has a sour or bitter 
taste, oilier frexuent symptoms are waterbrash. 
palpitation of the heart, headache and disorders 
of the senses, as seeing double, &c. There is a 
general debility, languor and aversion to motion; 
dejection of the spirits, disturbed Bleep and 
frightful dreams. 

Gained Fifteen rounds of Flesh. 
SOUTH BEBHKC , ME., Jan. 17, 1872. 

H. E. STEVSNS, ESQ. : 
Dear Sir.—I have had drape; sia In its worst 

form for the last ten ytars, and have taken hun - 
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine without ob 
talning any relief. In September last I com- 
menced taking the VEGETINE, sinee which time 
my health has steadily Improved. 

My food digests well, and 1 have aino-l dfteoi 
pounds of flesh    There are several others  in this 
place taking the VfcliETlNE- all have obtained 
relief. 

Yours truly, 
TUoJlAS E. MOORE, 

Oversi er ol card room, Portsmouth Co,'s Mills. 

All Diseases of the Blood. 
If VEUETINE will relieve pa n, cleanse, purify 

and cure such diseases, restoring the patient to 
perfect health after trying diflerent pbyeieians, 
many remedies, suffering lor years, is ft not con 
elusive proof, if you are a sufleror, you can be 
eared.' Why Is this medicine performing such 
peat cures? It works in the blood, in the olrcu- 
larnig fluid, j, „.,„ lnUy he caliod the Oreof 
Btooa-Purifier. The great source of disease orig- 
inntee in ihe lilnoii- and no i edicine that does 
nut .it d,nelly up. n it, to purify and renovate, 
i,.» u...i ;i,„, vli.iiu ,,1-,-n public attention. i 

.ttOOii   KVlMEJiJCE. 
M«.il  r;.s„,K>B:

i;"i«-''»!'*".Jioy.26,187a. 

I«E' '7' ''' T ' "'' l"° ''Ottles of VEGETINE furn- 
IMIWI u.e i.i iuiiinirci.t, my wife has used with 
fin ,l"Jl1- "r * '""'£ O'ne she has been trou- 
wta mil, diizinei-sandeo.tiveness: these troubles 
1SK       *B,"*"*» leuiovedby the use of VEOET 

nShL^H- a,so ,r»»Me<l with dyspepsia and 
erai dubili ty and has been greatly neaentcd 

ShLuH' al9° ,rouMcd with dyspepsia and gen- 
ii dobil! ty and has been greatly benefited. 
,_, ; TIlOWAS O1L110RE. 
2J9j Walnut street 

RELIABLE  EVIDENCE. 
«». n.){. STEVSKS ■ 
m^r,8'rr"1 wiu mMt eheerrully*d4my esti 
A.ii'i" ' ,c *ro'lt "umber yon have already ro 
virlUD»,,S.T0J"of 5"mr Kre»t »nd good medicine, 
MW.rTi i.ter ! do. Bot think enough can !«• 
?«r« JuiTI11?' but l "" troubled over thl ty 
inS hi i "'■''"'adiul diaease. Catarrh, and had 
tEZnJv., """"ft'OR spells that It would seem as 
VFrvTiL^l"1'1 Mv,!r breathe any more; and 
Ond.ii.i ..""'eured me: and I do feel to thank 
as vsuw-rtio1?* th" there ls eo K0™1» medicioo, 
maainnCT,?K' ">n I also thin* it one of the best 
medicine, for coughs and weak sinking feelings 
V1trUn'M1' a,", •"lvl» everybody- to take the 
bf.T ,L, ■ ■' '"r,1 <*a «»ure them it ls one of the 
oest medicines that ever was 

MBS. L, GORE. 
.. Corner of 
"SgaMne aud Walnut streets, Cambridge. Mass. 

Ar.»HrJ€!ATlON. 
H.B.fh«a!i*K':,"'''*",,'!l,*""M»™n'9.|S68- 
l'reParatL0'r';CL:h'"J ha-™ o«ed your -Blood 
scvrrsl ,«, (VKt.f.TINK), in my family for 
<-ankcrou?"u *"' lfc,uS tu»t- for Scrufttl. or 
^"MC.^TY '" abeuuiatic .factions, it 
sprii,"• miJ^iJ'i'l:.,,,il "■ blood pnriaar nnd 
»od 'hai! ,,..! ', '" ,he bw* m°S I erernsed ; 
MU „IZ"'"' ■'■"«•' ev.rythlngf I can ehwrl 
1^recon.ii,,nd II to any one In need of such a 

Tsnrs rsspecttully, 

«■" lj ill AT|jj* and fiukn Ewrt«trt. 

E. DENNY & CO., 
874 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

WISH  ri   o*i.t   SPKCISL   lminoK   TS   im 

PaBSRST   PRICES 

or 

DRY   GOODS 

SEAL BROWN & NAVY BLUE 

All Wool Merges, 35c. 
Marked Down from 37 1-8 Cents. 

All Color. All Wool Ba.ket Cloths at 
37 1-8 Ct* Marked down from Cicts. All other 
New UreBS Uoods selling equally low. 

Best 88 las. Black Cashmere for 75 Cis.. 
and 48-iu. for (l.OO, to be found anywhere, 

We believe we are selling 

BLACK   SILKS 
For $1.00,125,1.874,1.50, **•% 

and 3.00, 

that cannot be approached, i A very handsome 
3-Ruffled Skirt for only 75ots.—worth *1.00. All 
other Trimmed Skirts in same proportion. Good 
style TYCOON REPS 12Jots. WHITE BLANK 
ET8 perfeet) market down from $2.00 to »1 50; 
do.- do,, marked down from (J8.0U to «2.00—the 
greatest bargains In the country. Alargestook of 

Cloaks & Beavers 
will be closed out at Lower PrioeB than can be 
found elsewhere. MATALESSK CLOTHS from 
$3.00 to $«.00. PLAIN BEAVERS (All Wool) from 
$2.50 to %BM. 

Our strictly One Price and Cash Plan ot Busi- 
ness, with small expenses, must oommend itself 
to all, that we can sell goods lor less money than 
the same goods can be purchased for elsewhere. 

E. DENNY  & CO. 

374 Main st, Worcester. 

THE SEAL ESTATE 

firstMortppBonfls 
GUARANTEED BY THE 

Mercantile Trust Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 

,  CAPITAL, $2,000,000, 

Are among Vie safest qf all securities, for 
ihe following reasons: 

FIRST—Tbev aro enob secured by a specific Firs 
Mortgage of Improved Real Estate. 

SECONB—The property mortgaged to secure 
the loart Is valued by the C iinpany's apprisers, 
at not lets than double the amount loaned. 

THIRD—The property Is BO improved that its 
rental value will at loost pay the interest, taxes 
and Insurance. 

FOURTH—The mortgage belongs to the invest- 
or not to the company. 

FIFTH—The Merchantile Trust Company with 
a capital of »2,000,00u guarantees tl e titles, the 
valuations and tho punctual payment of princip- 
al and Interest at i ts office iu New York. 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities, for the reasons 

THAT: 
FIRST—They pay «even per cent, net per an. 

SECOND—The Interest i» payable somi-annuul- 
ly by coupons and can be collected through any 
bank or banker in this country or In Europe. 

THIRD—They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and can bo need as collaterals. 

FOURTH—They oan be registered In the name 
of the investor, and thus guard him from loss by 
Bre, theft or carelessness. 

FIFTH—They cost  102, can never be mad less 
than par, and are paid at par at maturity. 

Bonds issued in denominations of $300. SIOOO, 
and $3000. 

Full particulars will be given by 

RICE & WHITING, 
Bankers 

401 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

MOODY 
-AJSTZ5 

SANKEY. 
These <Iiat iFfrufelied religious workers will be-in 

a series ot scrrices in Boston early in Janunrv- 
They will be held in sn immense TabernaoJe, n>>w 
beins erected at »c«8t of #40.000. These me-rting* 
will be ot widesprcm publio interest. 

Full and Graphic Iteports 
of the sermons and seivieos will be given from 
day to day in 

THE B08T0S DAILY GLOBE 
snd those who are selecting a daily newspaoe 
for 1877 should bear this fact in mind. 

We prefer a record to a prospectus. What THE 
GLOliK has been It will be In 1677—a live-, pro- 
gressive newspaper, Independent in politics, nn- 
sectarian in religion, and neutral in nothing. 
THE UL~1!E has the very latest and freshest 
news, domestic and foreign, full market reports, 
■hip news, gossip, miscellany, correspondence, 
•te.,eto.,ete. It Is the b»st family, newspaper in 
New England. 

TEBMS of the DAILY ULOIIK; 
I Year (M.SsO 
8 atasMha.    «.0*> 
S  st..ih.    l.OO 
1   Month 7» 

AddrsasTHR OLOBB rCBUWIHO CO., 
fall Washiajtoo Strast, Bestsa. 

A<jrXiHjU±J 

(MAKE THE HOST Of WlMTM. 

MftBjr farmers look forward to the 
winter-as a season of rest. And give 
tliemseWes up to i.lhsnegs. This seems 
to us all wrong, aud we hope young 
Turners especially will lay out tbeir 
plans to make ilie most of the opportu- 
nity which tho long eveninglitFurd for 
mental culture. Our ohl friend, Kotiert 
B. Tliuimis, well says:       , 

■A spurln the head is worth two in 
the heels. Hard work is what we wani 
on the farm. It is brain power that 

makes things move in this world,* and 
keeps them on the right track. Make 
and lay out the plans for the year. 
Map out the fields so as to know just 
where am} w len to put in the ; work. 
The great secret of luck on the farm i* 
to do things at the right time and in 
the right way. A note book in the 
pocket is a handy thing. Strict farm 
accounts, with each lot under, its own 
head tell a plain and true story. Jot 
down a new thought on the spot. It 
saves a heap of time. Hire farm hand.- 
early. The best are sure to be snatched 
up first, and the best are the cheapest 
ia the end, even if tbey cost a little 
more by the month. Keep barns and 
sheds clean, the tooK under cover and 
all in their place. It doesn't improve 
the carts, the ploughs, horse rakes or 
the sleighs to let the hens roost on them. 
The buts and stalks of corn ought to 
be cut short to be,fed out to cows. It 
saves a great deal. All stock ought 
to be kept clean, and in pure air, not 
too cold. Keep the cellar as clean as 

wax. Put on a good coat of lime wash, 
you can do it now as well as in the 
spring.—Mass. Ploughman. 

Dr. Janes, the commissioner of agri- 
culture of Georgia, writes as follows : 
''Taking into consideration the cost of 
production, the chemical analysis aud 
comparative freedom from stealage, 
oats are cheaper as stock food than 
corn. One bushel, or twenty-two 
pounds of oats, costs twenty-nine cents, 
making a difference of thirteen cents in 
the cost of one hundred poundtrontir 
two. Chemical analysis shown that, 
oats contain ten per cent centum'more 
nutriment than corn. It will thus be 
seen that for work animals oats arc 
more valuable than corn when equal 
weights ate used. Condsider oof that 
one hundred pounds of oats!,; costs 
thirteen cents less than one hundred 
pounds of corn, and the case stands 
delicately iu favor of oats for work- 
stock." 

Rats, mice and squirrels may be 
kept from barns, stables, cribs and 
pens only by removing all their hiding 
places itnd leaving these open to light 
and the entrance of their natural 
enemies—the cats and dogs. The 
mischief done by these pests is enormous 
and beyond easy belief, It is within 
easy probability that five per cent of 
the crops grown in this country iscoi - 
sumed by them. The money value of 
this loss will easily amount to (30,000- 
000 or $40,000,000 yearly. Grouud 
floors should be of cement or paved 
with stone, and the foundation should 
be of stone or brick carefully laid. 
The space around the walls should be 
kept clear, and no hiding places should 
be left beneath any of the fittings.— 
N. T. Herald. 

Farmers, we are glad to know, says 
the American Agriculturist, are getting 
more in the habit of using ice, and find 
it a profitable crop to gather. In the 
single itora of manufacturing ajid pre- 
serving butter, it would save millions 

of dollars to the country. More than 
half the butter sent to the large markets 
isof the lower grades, and has to be 
sold at a discount of 25 to 50 per cent. 
With a better preservation of the milk 
ami cream, such as ice would furnish, 
HIH! nicer methods-of making and stor- 
ing, this immense loss might be saved 
to the farmers of the country. 

HUELEO-IH TREES.—There is no 
danger of loss if the earth is properly 
worked in around the toots and the 
air is excluded. If there ig danger ef 
water settling around the tree* during 
the winter, make drains to carry it off. 
Clean away rubbish, BO that no mice 

can find a harboring place among tbem. 

Cons.—Cut at any lime when the 
trees are not frozen, anil store ia saw- 
dust or sand ia the cellar. Hare every 
variety labeled ai soon as cut. 

ft 
yENTiin 

INIIENTS 

ATI men can be beared and the wounded tn ade 
•iholf. If they onlyid ow just what th < Centaur 
Liniments will do. They will not uiand 'aroksn 
noses or euro cancer, but they will extract sore- 
ness, allay Pain, onre Rheumatism and a larger 
range of flesh, bone and muscle ailments than any 
article ever before discovered 

Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects of 
these remarkable preparation?. Chronic Bheu- 
niatism of many years' standing. Neuralgia, 
Weak-Back. Foyer Sores, WeapingSinews, Scia- 
tica. Caked Breasts.Distortcd Joints and Sprained 
Limbs of the worst kind aro cured by the White 
Centaur Liniment. 

It will destroy the pain and heal without a scar 
all ordinary Burne or Scalds, it will extract the 
poison of Bites and Stings, and the frost mm 
Frozen Limbs. It Is very eflicacious for Earaebe, 
Toothache, Itch and Cutaneous Eruptions. 

Mr, Josiah Westake of Marysvllle. 0., writes: 
•'For years my Rheumatism has been so bad 

that I.have been nuable to stir from the house 
The first three bottles of Centaur Liniment en- 
abled me to walk without my crutches. 1 am 
mending rapidly. I think your Liniment simply 
a marvel." 

C. H. Bennett,JDiusigist, Rook Prairio,!Ho.,says, 
"Centaur Liniment sells better and gives the 

beet sat isfacllon of anything in the market. " 
What tho Centaur Liniment has done for others 

it will do for yon.   It is handy, it it is relinble,and 
it is cheap. 

The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
Is worth its weight, in gold to owners of horses and 
mules. 

Tnis Liniment has cored more Sprained, Swoen- 
icd, Blng-bcned and Gated Horses in three years 
than have all the farriers is the country in an 
ago.   Its effects aro simply wonderful. 

we have thousands npon thousands of certi0- 
cates as slrong as the following: 

"My horse was lame'for a year with a fetlock 
wrench. All remedies utterly failed to cure anil 
I considered him worthless until I commenced to 
use Centaur Llnjmen t which rapidly cured him. 
I heartily recommend It. 

"REV. GEO. W FBKRI8, 
"Manorvi.'le, Sohofiara Co., N. T." 

"DEAR Sma—I have used your Centaur Lini- 
ment ii my family,and find it to be of great value. 
Please send me two dollars' worth, one for the 
mules and horses. RILE\ SICKLES. 

"Fails Station, Wyoming Co., t a." 
It makes very little difference what the case is 

whether it be Wrench, Sprain, roll-Evil, King- 
hone, Scratches or Lameness of any kind, the ef- 
fects are the same. Liverymen, Stage proprio 
tors. Farmers, &c, should never ,be without tho 
Yellow Centaur l.inim ent. It is sold everywhere, 
and is warranted in its effects 

Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 
46 DSY ST.. NEW YORK. 

CASTCRTKT 
It is a mistake to suppose that. Castorla is no 

adapted to grown persons as well as children. 
Tbev only need to Increase the quanti ty. But 
children have to many complaints for which Cas- 

tiora ia a'tapted—like Wind Colic, Sour Stomach 
Worms, Totter, Teething and Croup, that it is 
especially recommended forthem. 

Its effects are more eei'tain than Castor Oil. It 
contains no alcohol and Is as pleasant to take as 
honey, ft rtver gripes. By regulating the 
stomach and bowels the Castorla cools the blood, 
expels worms and prevents fevorlshness, quiets 
the nerves and produces health—then of course 
children can sleep in quict.and mothers can rest 

astorin is recommended by all physicians and 
nurses wl o have tried .t, and it is having a rapid- 
ly increasing sale. It Is prepared with great ca i-e 
after the recipe of I)r. Samuel Pitcher, of Mass., 
at the Labortory of .1. B. Rose & Co., Iii Dey street 
New York. 13w0 

REMOVAL! 
MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN 
removi s to her New Store, 

No. 524 MAIN ST. 
(Corner Main and Chatham Streets, near 

St. PauVs Church.) 

February 1st. 
And has therefore concluded to close out 
her entire Stook of Millinery AT ONCE* 

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED 
BONNETS & HATS 

AT ONE HALF COST. 
Velvets and Velveteens, 

Flowers, Feathers, 
Laces, 

AT A VERY GREAT REDUCTION 

We mean Business. 
Every m tide fr our Store must be sold 

before we remove, no matter how much 
below coat we lave to Hell them, go they 
must.   Remember, 

THIS SALS LASTS xJTJT 30 DAY3- 
And for these thirty days you will hare an 
opportunity, nerer btiore offered in Wor 
center, to buy Millinery (Joods cheap. 

MRS. T, J. O'BRIEN, 
AT SCOTT'S BLOCK, 

573 Main Street. 
WOltCHSTJiiT     ■ 

No 
wl-Mo„ 
iUOXICyAgents supply Co )M1 Bowery B.Y. 

Woiwl'l start you In a business von 
make »,W a week without capital 
easv and rrsnoetable for either >ox. 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENOER, MASS. , 

Rales  sf Real ;Ks>ate and Fensaal P»M t) 
promptly attended to, if   »} 

.       kuoi  lYKfk-BODY KNOWS. 
/ aw ttdM mo* •Wrvbodr lnwws, \ 

\ la, "AXs Y*w* a«X*w" at QsjoKt* FsatnoV^ ) 
^  Caraor of Ihst ■■« Wa^iautW Stan.        ' 

MMtClUNTS « MAMUrACTtlAKHIi 
will bs»t !«»«■«   their shipments ts 
'shiir destination by **'u^ 

r*i'*m %Bipp'*ijt T»£* 
'/*-• Hi.r,4reti \'iiii\*r.i ^iiVsrwsu 

used within tt>< , 
•f loin by T»     won  f. < 

F*r m1*- »i rftjrf *.•**« 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF H0BEH0U1D AND TAB 

FOR  THE   CURE   OF 
Coughs,   Colds,  Inflnema,  Hoarseneii,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 

'to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPIE of the forest tree ABEIS 

BALSAM EA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 

Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Care 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. M. CEITTENT0H, Prop., H.Y. 

1HPTURE. 
Patients cured H) y«a«"«i npo remain aannd 
|)rj. A, Sherman's wi-eefs'n! (ritaim-nt of 
Kuptur* ha? In'tuoMl anpfirtct,.***. pwrHonato a<l 
vertifie the elami- trtUHe&tu H ceiUfu euro, know 
injr th nm to he but an im|mr"eiH ■*uj>i).-vt. Tliwuc- 
ands of victims we t«wt*y 8u0t>rif>£ through this 
Elastic Trust 'l«lu.-ion. 

If It h worn tight N round thr body it wastes 
away the mu.-wlo.-i, lnterni(i** the eiruul;iiroii and 
predisposes io .mrwl.i^i-; bi**idri« tire ^t;-.np be- 
tween Itvj leg* dra.'.ii ihe irru-it hat. <»i >ri>oM up«u 
the ligHineutn. sueroiatj*' «■ rdn an-! 'Vivin hone in 
a rnanm r t-n predmrf Iwfwtene^ with »H its hor- 
rors. Jii'lotd t.-'ie h-jrinn <M 'rm£ *uUh their srrip* 
Ring yrefiWtiA! MO-'U t1'** n »Vo*». 't ■ T..-M -.t iiini .let 
M$P> juivh^tt; 'j-t-vut r*< vn   fu1''. a<m ier.   or   later 
ouuse'fcidney Jin" hi ..jfier aslVut. nniTfVIesirnymaH 
hiiofl, mafciiix the yawns <H tn«* th" ol<t inelrs^ 
until lilt' p«!tl''s inr,o <vi -iir-'ul B»a'Uf . The af- 
fltoted should t.n.ft s-'-:ou a- >v [HHWabjeot aud 
act iu aoenrilmira with th« nijtv.Ufii nf lea^ou. 

Treatjjaciti  ia l*s\ic:iir.t.tt } ational    , 

'vniWit-eTcIiiuf nini and eooaoini-^i; its M 
cventnit ■ 
Ins ami mi-civ  Hfnamu 
ti-ions Ot ev.'f v iiti:lii ;e 
not IIM' n ti u^ i e u>»- 
rior wiiL-h ) 

Ml Drtn^S, 
'r>iT-j.-' CM t'i« ci-u.iireht-n- 
it pi.T-<!.t. V;ptma he dots 
u frf.j.p'^rt (iii.oitt 13' Biipc- 

rior wiiiL-ii !»*«*■;D* evoryt'ini »li'-ps^p^r im>:tiou 
while ti^e ourat.ve (.'oniui'u.id jtpiiHed daily by 
tue paLiCiit excites ht-aitiy a/thiii, atiin siinand 
■tare* laities itti.s trej'tiii'-i :- riuis iiyt iutert'ere 
with Jabi,r or exrioino o.» «t■■:r.-*i,»:ii.;{». t.v (itln-rwise, 
and athirds ttcduiHy a^ii^ti ii !r.iu«.d or ?triip.^u- 
jjitwi riiptmv. 

The uiliJototl areemtng firii all parts of the 
oonna'i . 1'erjtts uiwisrtii-, depofniiui ou the caje 
Person^ fr'pin fie country cau r*ciive trtatuicnl 
and luiivti lor iiOiuis initJie •;»«!• drtv Seed 10 cts 
!or Uv bliiTuutu « Bo**8 nitii lii-.t .m8» o[ bad ea 
seBbefon*,nMi aitr cuie. itat«.'r«t »;*> Ai^1-''!11 £en 

ttetnen wlm fi-i^v heen eim-d 'KliC»- n ■. 1 A -ri tSt. 
New Vot'k. H- ware oi'ihe It'll, w i-,,i4.i:i^ h nisei! 
Dr. W. u. t'reinpion HIJU u»iaj£ i-r feheruum's 
u«uie in hi>Htlvfrli.siiutiita Lu ih-c»y the atllieted. 
i>ave thi.i advei tipetbeut. 

SSi r> '^C^^^a^ tfbutiiit'dlbrmechan- 
■ il I fail a ^wl^vlw^eiedlolO, 

REJECTED 

or otlior ei.mpo'.iiiiji. nr ;:n;i!nental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats. 
Assigiiii:ant.~, luterfBrenecs. e'e .promptly 
ittteudeil to. Inventions Ih^t have been 

by (lie Patent Of- 
fice may still, in 
most eases, be se- 

cured by ns. Being opposite ttie Patent 
Office, we can make efosei' searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims iha:i those who are remote 
from Washington. 

your device; we nmke exaniinalions free 
ofcliaryv, and advise us to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly conlldential. 
Prices low. and No (-'HAllOB OSUtsa PA- 
TKST IS SKOtltKH. 

We refer to officials in Ihe Patent Office 
and to inventors in every State iu the1 

Union. ASdres*. in Merman at English, 
V. A. SNOW & CO.. 

Opposite Ptitvtil U/tii:e.Wa*/uiiglon. D.-Q. 

Al'livf Aj;i-iiU \mu!t:| the Otllfy loiiultKlUCO til© 

CEHTEl!AlA.i liXPtsJfltl 
j)K$c!Wts:> Ann ILLVSTIIATEO. 

-Nearly S«MI pai«*-: only *$•&<>, r-c-i illusira- 
tion-: ami ;i treasure MS the he«l aud rhiaprm 
liisoiy ot'the treat K^hihititm. f^ndorset byOffl- 
cials, Pre***, and ( tare-y. Is ?"!Iini immense, u. 
thu> lady ulraivd $.ioU in laui weeks. Act 
guiokn . Now or never. Kutl jiartieulars. Ad- 
uretis. HUHBAKl) I »£>>->,, i'utd.rhcis, -MH- Main 
-Stiett,>priu^aiM, Miss. tl-4w. 

5fiESTSr.V7^SEW Q»9K8»EAT 
CENTENNIAL 

EXHIUiTIHJi ILLUSTRATED. 
Drumvtii ruttats ihe cr«"»-ils »t tlaa   Kjchil.iii,.n. 

*>tie aa«iit ►ut*! at, two 3*1 Si*c»i i« >mw '►*>'. St»"r^6r 
OO KB iH><«t'., iv.ttmi *0.fl( o 00. shuw the 

iH'„t . if.i .if. W Mif-HMKiif A^cnU Hru tpiittiiis; 
■ill tlw l.ift'ikir liuuks lur thi*. Sto 1 lor oircular, 
ti'r BIS, ai.fl itinupk* Hii)^r4?tux4. 
?. W. *J3'T.i"3 j -... iii Area Street, 1'iiiUJnlpliia, 
■ ■». 11 4K. 

W. H. Wiliard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IK l'IPKK BLOCK, 

41t Wain Street, Wereester. 
A Ch»l» S*lMiioa sf fonlfa ao I   I < 

TH« CBICAOO # jr»«B* 

Kmhnnt* twfar M»   »»» 
Tritatt Jtailway Unesrftfcs 
WBST.and, with mtmitmmfnw^p^p^pH 
ti.on, rarms the *iwrt«t M<t 9<rf^ML^^H 

«a. Sorthere liljhl3jw..M'««w»»ats«M>»> "<••» 
»», Cafllorni»»B<t»«e Wsswra Tenftsrlss.  I 

Omaha 8n4 <**Iifornl» lime 
Is ths tlwrtest wad bsst roots tmr aril Fonrta I 
.s.irttitiii lilii.uls. laws,  Dakoto, Astaaska, 1 
,iuiuiS.«,'.»l<nmio, Utah, Ss»aA», C»Mi«»»i», Oiw- 
ifm, Uuioa, J»i»u asil AostnUs.   Its 

Chicago, Madison Si St. Pant Ltan 
Is ths short line for Northern Wiseotwin sad ! 
D«sota, aud for Madison, St. Paal and Minns 
its, Lhilatb sod all points in ths Great Northi 
Its. 

Winona and St. Peter line 
Is the only route for Winena, Rochester. Omttut 
na Maoka o, St. Peter, Near Dim, ano all pos¥l 
in Southern sad Centra! Minnesota,   Hi 

Green Bay and Marqnelte 
Is ths only line for JaneSTiik, Waterswa, 
l>u Lao, Oshkeah, Appleton, Ureea May. 
aba. Mesannee, Manjnette. IJeugliten, 1 
and the Lake Superior Crantry.   Its 

Frceport and Dubnqne Line 
I« th« only route ta Hgln, Rockford, Frees 3H 
and sll points Ti» Freeport.   Its 

Chicago and Hflwsakm Line 

Pullman Palace Car* 
are run on all thron»h trains so this read. 

I his is the OSLi" LIN« running these ears sa 
tween Chicage and St. Panl. Chicago and Milwan- 
kee, or Chicago and Winena. 

At Omaha our Sleepers connect with ths Over- 
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for 
all points West of the Missouri Biror. 

On the arrival or the trains Irom the East m 
South, the trains of ths Chicago * North- Weaisra 
Railway LEAVE CU1CA610 as folluws: 

FOB CODSCIL BLCFSS, OMAHA ANO CsuroKaU. 
Two Through Trains daily, with Pullman Palaos 
I>rawins- Konm and Sleeping Can through ss 
Council Bluffs. 

FOB ST. PALI, sun MIJSEAPOUB. TWO Throng* 
Trains daily, with Pullman Palnco Cars allaehod 
on both trains. 

FOR GHKSS BAT A«D LAKC SOPKBIOR, TW» 
Trains daily, with Pullman Palsee Cars attached, 
and running through to Marriuette 

F'ou MILWALKEB, Four Throu»jh Trains dally, 
1'uliman Cars on uigh. traias, Parlor Chair Cars 
on day trains. 

FOB SFABTA AUD WISOKA and points ID 
sota, Uno through Train dailj,  with  Pull 
Sleepers to Winona. 

FOB DCBDQUB via Freeport, Two Thrsaga 
Trams daily, with Pullman Cars on  night tralAf 

Ion lJuiiuQuB AND LA CRoSsr, ria of C'linto. 
I'm Tlirougli Trams dailr, with Pu!l_aa Oars a 
uight train to McOrcgor, Iowa. 

FuttSlOtfX   ClTT   A51) V'OKTOJ,   Tw»   Tj. 
daily.   Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Jt 
tltm. 

FOB LAKE GENEVA, Four Trains daily. 
FoK  KoCSFORD.  STKRUSJa,   KkSOSBA    JASKS- 

V11.1.K, and other points, you can hare from M 
to tea tra a < daily. 

New York Office, No. MS Broadway; Bosttm 01 
flee, X, r, SUte street; Omaha UlO'cs, -SS Fara- 
ham street; Sau Francisco Office, Vti MentgesBCgrj 
slreet; Chicago Ticket Uffiees: 61 Clark " 
under Sherman House; corner Canal and aa" 
streets: Kinzie-street Depot, corner t*. 
and Canal streets; Wells-street Oepol 
Wells snd Kiuzie streets. 

For rates or information n*»t attainabla 
your home ticket agents, apply to 
W. H. SrsasunT, MARTIX HEOHITT. 

Gen. Pass A^'t Chicago,   tiin. Sup't, Cblcai*. 
iat3.tr v 

F*Cc;C'iSyC   No   matter how slightly 
LKOiwrlO    abieii.    Increases   BUS 

Advice and Circular free.    I. JloMichael. AYiyI 
787 San*om street Philadelphia. it-4w. 

WITH A COLD IS ALWAYs 

EiBOLI'O 

PANGEHO 

WELLS' CARBOLIC  TABLED 
a run-reuiedy lor COUGHS  au<! ail  dtSeasesK 
Hie  TllKOAi,   LE.VGB,   lIlKST-and   MO 
t'OIit MKMUKA.NK. 

PUT Uh-ONLY IN   BLUE BOXES. 
SOLO BY ALL  ' RlUtilSrs. II 4* 

C. N. CRITTF.NTON._Jr.ixth  Avenue, New yart 

^v-y   TUB mu? UUJSfc! 
^^HUMAlvr MISERY. 
Ju.ii I'ublivied, in a Scaled Envelope. Price ; 

six cent*. 
A l.rtmre on thr Nnlurr, Trralmrat and 

Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spent 
torrlioea, induced lij Seli-Abuse, Involuntu 
' missions, luiiKjiency, Nervous Delility, and la 
pediments to Mnirin_r> geurrally; ' onsursatioi 
Kpilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical lncsnaa. 
ity, *c.-By ROBERT J. (%i,VIsftWI£XL,al" 
author of the "Green Book." fkc. 

ihe worldreuowueit author, tu this admirable 
lecture, clearly proves from hiB own experts 
that the awful consequeucs of Self. Abuse may I 
eflcctually removed without medicine; and wita- 
oiit da ngorous snrsical opera lions, bougie»4n«*ii^ 
mints, rings "I cordials, pumtingout a mode ol 
cure at once certain aud effectual, by which every 
sufferer, no rr ttcr what liU eoudition may lie, may 
euro hiinselt cheaply, pr;v«teiy and radically 

EP"This Lecture wui p.ove a boon to thoas- 
anusand thousands. 

Sent under seat iu a p'aiti envelope to any Ml^ 
dress, on receipt ol six cents or two nnalSifW 
stamps.   Address, 

IHilCULVlilRWKLLHBDIOAtCO. 
y 41 Ann St. New York. P. o. Box 4586, 

Nawspaps.- Air; a^ Api. 

Meo.SM.oweil&Co., 
41 PABK hOW. N. Y. 

They hare the satisfaction of controlling the 
nu-st extensive aud coin, n,ie idvertislog counea. 
uon which has ever iwen ve>'uied,aad one whfc 
iioulu he  h.'irdlj-  possiii.» in any ether country 
out iliis.   They liave sn. c.iicd in working son 
a complex kuMii ss  into »i thoroughly a gyetea 
atic iiiettiod   that  no ei.aiuc  ii   the newspai 
»>pt«in of America can   d),e notice, while 
« idost infornitttiou u|x». a.I t. pics interest In-; ' 
a-lvonisers is   plnewl    .ocil^at  th. disposal** 
the put'tir.-tlxiraci fr»m .«/«» r»rk -naui" 
June 15, lc*76. 

Bond for ex Olrou»*r. 

Woslsas always sa hand at aa tisiastary prieas. 
•hlrts Cat so Ms 

M    iy 

WM. C. W ATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer la aU kinds or 

Lumber n:d W90C 
a 

Yards and Pissing mill on 

M ECU AN J c   STREET, 

SPENCIB, MAM. 

Terms Cauii.      SettU-tnents Monthlj .    .   . . .  

CARRIAGES, 
KADI   SV 

J. WARREN SARGI 
OF SOUTH   AJtSUCBT. 



»T—I»U  rtU ALL. 

MA88., FRIDAY. JANTST IB77 

NKWSPAPBB DECISIONS, 

--ether he h„a inbsoribsd DrJ2 !li'n or not- »r 
srtMpa/aont W        Bot,h "sponsible 

1 ' !!J?H P?yn?ent is and,, and 

I*ioomt bar*        *eitbatrefusi»L 

and 
deuce 

i* counter 
or excuse or 
thh charge 

shot-gun   keep H 

ID 

•g-.'«'"»«!  nays te'inatrefusinztot«k» 

SENATOR HOART 

>• F. How was chosen United St 

tiiore/bro the vote ought not h 
Congress- cannot hare a bet 

occasion to sift to the bottom 
that the withe and   tlm Bhofr8„ 
certain class of voters from tlle polls 
many parts ofthe South. There should be 
so much light thrown on the q jestion that 
tTery one will know the troth about it, 
except those afflieted with partisan blind- 
ness.   If the Republicans are makng false 
accusations against the' good Democrats 
ofthe South, the Republican party eannot 
too soon fall under the condemnation of 
the people.   But if there is, in truth, wide- 
spread whipping and murdering of men 

for opinion's sake, it may make a present 
solid South, but in the end it will be in- 
surrection,  revolution,  and  retribution 

women, 
and they are assisted 
furnish   information    from' tl 

W« *"«■ ^^vation   "uoha5ou«a" 

•HH.,ui3tt suu tea . d5 years ago as a rm-Ji 
journal but rfM. ireatly ^IIIMM'SS1 

inrprovod to suit tne"daily wanb"If ovj^v 
man  woman and child fn City   Cm,utr7 

the Merchant and Mechanic, the Pro- 
fessional Man-indeed, all classei f> £ 
packer! fullof useful In nrmafflotew 
one ought to have. Many single hinLsttnrt 
suggestions will repay more thanawh„)P 
Jem's cost of tlm panir.   Its oriJLT „° 

>ns, on the ground that "Qoj u^; 
UHide them so." II l,e had forseen cues* 
new inquiries he might have felt less hope- 
ful when he bade hw llttie readers not to "let 
their angry passions rise," The ^^ta of 
Dr. Benedict's researches, if confirmed by 
further examinations, will do muoh to 
shake many beliefs now firmly flied—Aferf. 
tosi Examiner. 

[EN 

BeffirD 
I c 

QF 
THE 

>er.   Its original en- 

- —«™ naauiiyscn united   wtate« I xr — > *       —      *»«iwnun, 

"tor by a majority of ninety ^^.IvZ**™*" mv* ^ T wi» «W.«*J. 
T»t a noble triumph for the grand old ■       -_ 

A MATTER rORjriHB LEGISLATURE. 

rrwould be well for the Committee on 

rf*e ofthe Pilgrims.   How the innate 
Hity Bfthe old Plymouth colony keeps 
ing hwslf at intervals.   The election 

loar shows there is character in the 
usachosetts future. He is a man whose 

J is made np of the best elements of 
'hood,   He has a true appreciation of 

National greatness.   His mind is not nar- 
ked by the  glitter of gold, nor   the 
ftflshness of trickery.   He is a  reflex of 

»11 that is beautiful and good in nature; 
*H that is honorable and useful in the 

orW. and of all thatis pure and ennobling 
n nationality. We congratulate the public 

trice an  this new acquision.   Geo  F 
r needs none. His private virtues are 

his own reward. 

(Paved plans for l^d ngs and ISbrove 
mente, with details of coft, etc .anTcZ 
mon-sensc directions, are worth far 2," 
than a majority of the costly work? ™ 
architecture 6reat care is ewreW 2 
have every line in the paper reliable    * 
SS?-?** PT'^nt, and full exposure of a 
multitude of Humbugs and swindles are 
alone worth far more than its cist and 
aye saved to its readers and to theo^ntrv 

uillions of dollars that would hav^wnl 
into the hands of sharpers. TheDeo^rt 
ments for HousekeepeiVand ChildrenTj 
VerV llSBfnl u»,rl „-t„^»_!_:__     T        .  ™   "le 

Elections tase. to,t that uZ^T^npZrTa^^^T^ -£• K 

forms of betting on elections.   Very much  £? fe&. ,The circulation ,s «' largTtha" 
ofthe excitement and   uncertain/ about It Sst of ^ Sf* lt at«"'« aCve 

room influence. On the result the amount Takeonr-aSvicean.l'*^""!,-^ 

wtlMfp^feteT,^   "- 
SCARCITY OP MONEY 

H™ re.i8,no jdonhtbut ,be Present condi- 
fefcV,nd" •f,bu~ «nd industry 3 
/„; .( l'y ^PJ^ed. and it behooves every 
family to look car«f nlly to their expenses 

£ nr   rrhtn   -hilrl™n ...., 

TOE TUFKIStn DIFFJCCLT1. 

'he progress of the human race is as 
ipable of being stemmed as the stream 
w Dardenelles. and it would be as im- 

»ible for Turkey to aiTest the progress 
one.asitweahjtheother.   The differ- 
oe is a purely religious one.   The mode 
Jivilization and propagandisni taught 

>y the prophet Mohammed, was by war 
& physical force. H.e had no conception of 

te worlds intellectual progress world be 
^e never dreamed of the new world and 
t» giant strides in every kind ot progress, 
le taught  his  followers to  preach  his 

rine at the point of the sword.   In this 
J he conquered Palestine, Arabia, and 

rorthern  Africa.   -His sway   extended 
Q the Euphrates to the Danube, from 

instantinople  to  Cordova,   and    from 
Abylmto Jerusalem.   The cities of the 

ly Land have gone to rain and decay 
sr Turkish rule.   His role of conquest 

»»t last arrested under the very walls 
Vienna.    John   So ,iegk of ^Poland, 

-struck - the   Turk such a blow only as" 
lish patriot coald; a blow whiehJTnrkey 

n'-'ver wholly survived.   ] n the Turk- 
Provinces there are 0,000,000 Molmm- 

weduns and 10.000,000 Christians.   It will 
s«*M that  the   Turks  am ruling  the 

istians, by a system of enormous Uix- 
whipping posts and by massacre to 

number   of many thousands.     The 
toens ot this section have no idea of the 

Slave life of the East.   Christian govern- 
ment cannot in faith, uphold the Turkish 
ampire any longer.   It must sooner or 

Ester fall a prey to the seeds  of its  own 
»semination.    Let him fnow   fall, and 

Wsy Ins ashes, unlike his living body, rest 
in jieace. 

of money staked is estimated at not less 
Uian three millions, and some put it as 
high as five millions. John Morissoy is 

entrusted with a miiyon and a quarter. 
Tilden was the favorite with the sharpers, 
who probably had reason to know that 
New York would go Democratic, and be- 
lieved that as New York went so would 
tue nation go. 

Some ofthe sharp politicians who went to 
Honda and Louisiana, ostensibly to 
fair  count  were secretly   the 

attorneys ol the gamblers. It is said two I »™tor'8 bilis~are7x"p^nsYv;,, 

members ofthe Louisiana returning board ?^£^>P™ BOSCHE"™" 

were offered one hundred thousand dollars boMe »t75 in£ ^ii Ter failed- °ae 

eaeh if they would so manage the conn;ra^ffln/ttowlX,,TV„,lho,e 

astoletTil^ i_    The      ^ will .%Teve any ca^eSoldtein III  ^ 

Winter is comin, 
liable to Crou children are 

etc. 
e »I ™&* nn<l C?^ds wiU P^vail everywhe 

and Consumption, with  other thio7.t and 
i a lung  diseases,   will   carry  off   manv 

dned | These diseases should noY bf n^SSsI 
e, and we would 

TAK1NH HIS PICK, 

Brnttlcboro p-ople tsll (his for a fad-   A 
widower   in   Windham   CouAy, not  far 

1 fronj Brattlehoro, who was greatly in need 
of a housekeeper, rode day after day in 
vain search for a hired girl.   At last al- 
most discouraged, he drew up at a small 
dwelling among the hills:  " Can you teU 

me where I can get a woman to do the 
work in a farm honse?"   Where are ye 
from?" a,ked the old man, viewing the 
handsome horse and buggy with a critical 
BIT.  ^'My nameis—-, and I am ttom 
——.       Ub.yas, Pre hearn of y»- ye 

| lost yer wife a spell ago.   Well I've «rt 
six gals-good gals, too-and yer may take 
yer pick  among  'em   for a  wife;  they 
wouldn't none on 'em think of going out 
ter work.   Should  as  fnll  as  lives you 
should  take  Hannah, because  she's the 
oldest, and her chance ain't quite so good, 
seeing as she's near-sighted, and can't hear 
so very well.   But, if y„ don't want her 
ye can take yer pick o' t'dthers."   The 
widower went in, selected the best looking 
one, drove to the Justice's, was married 
and carried home that night a permanent 
housekeoper, who proves so far to be in 
every way satisfactory. 

Fayorites! 
20WM ZTAZZ, 6PJPACJPX. 
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CUni\E\ WLKINSOiVS 
COMBINATION! 

LILLIE A CHARLIE WILKINSON 

#u KEEP11*2 or the 
S HIDDEN HAND." 
MPPOBTED by a 8TB0NQ COMPANY. 

""*"•"- ssa^arra*-*3s * 
Ttolaeta, Tor Bale »t 

L. (UBLBrs saws ROOU. 

J. V. VAn»AU, Acent! 
BBr>OKFIM,D. Tbatidav F.J. i.     I 

J""" 'he seasan 

BXTfiA 

**-Aijo la 

NEW aOODS 
Jw«t     eceived! 

Again the Hard Times hare been 
turned to good acedunt.   The time 

vvi   y£ wben good8 are 0heflP- When Money is Hardest, Goods' 
are Cheapest, and the Proprietors 
of the r 

BOSTON SHOE STORE 

BAR{Hi}fqJ 
"> many kinds of Good,. 
BLANKETS, 

HORSE BLANKETS 
CARDIGAN^ 

filoves and IK 

*m *it vtnt or 

"WPERWEAl 

B—o; M.durnrg
f:e^ri,,d9'«r*| 

""re obtained some sLPiaf i."° W*M 
all old Good, will htSy^rJ 
respond. •mo-na down tot 

as to let Tilden in. 

covered and thwarted. It is not supposed 
that it was Tilden's money that was to pay 
these bribes, but was the money of 
gamblers who had liet on him. The re- 
turning board of the doubtful States, are 
subiected not only to the influences of 
party spirit, but interference of bribed 
judges, and groat lawyers, fed by great 
gambfe!s.   Shall the gamblers govern? 

in the United States, and 
gists. 

in all towns 
by your Drag 

A VAIMABLli 

TtO.V. 
IKiSUiUJP. 

For Ctieap awl paying advertising, there 

isjno bettor medium in this section than 
the Spencer SUN and Brookfield NEWS. 

The best way to advertise is to got it cheap 
and do it persistently. 

" Where advertising is not, there business 
is naught. 

BALLOU S jYlONTHLr 

SOPTHCABOLINA. 

^ Ti.is little State always wanted to be "a 
KuiKdomby the sOa."   Tliirty-five years 
i«o she undertook to set up for herself, but 

mlrew Jackson said no.   She led oft in 
Hint refusal to submit to the election of 

ibnihain Lincoln, and drew the first blood 
rtlie rebelion.   The war humblod  her 
tl-ogance for tJie time, but she is up again 

d as sedhjeus as ever.   Just now she is 
ill off for brains as a two-headed calf, 

Wiving two Governors and two Leflisla- 
tiuvs. 

he State Canvassers threw out the votes 
fUnrens and Edgefield counties, which 

changed the result in the State, electing a 
Bepublican Governor and a Republican 
Legislature. It was notneeessarj to throw 

it there counties to elect the Hayes 
el.x-to.-s, bpt ft was to elect Chamberlain 

sr Hampton ami to give the Legislature 
i Republicans.   The canvassers must 

unusuaUy bright Vnd SSSSffitf 
It Opens wW a voi-y-i-emiable Sketch of 
Jenisalem. well illustmle<l.   Then follow 
bkotches fl-oni Natural IlisU.ry.^spfendki 
article   on  Sterlins  C,i<!h~     'r. spJtnaitl 

entitled. -yfiSE*. g1^" ^%?& 

tms, tJioie ai^ numerous other stories  ,,,l 
ventures and choice original poem^S 
are W0 pages of good leading each mom . 

en- 
vein. 

to the 

THE FEBKUAUY ATLANTIC 

imm,    a charming poem in his best % 

one by Edmund J. Stodman* A tlJ!^ 
and characteristic poem, by""br. *lS* 

to &Ule^"UianiaI qUt'4n-'*Ho^ot 

iCZ T
ln"StUfJies of Eal Nature" 

fresh tZ%l°r c?ntr^es toassemble many 
irenn and amusing anecdotes of ,„;„! 
sagacity and argSes fcfTKS 
staging between men and brutes    "& 

riouthfef'^" °^Mh Carolina/^ a booth Carolinian, is an article of m-eat 
and immediate interest, and is the mS 
H»i ""Partial ftatement^f 
oe u^ed     'nf„SltUatl°? whioh ,las y^ «P 

' fh"       i ^"il06 from which it comes 
and the remarkable candor and  (Wi 
from party bias of the writer, will m 

it a wide reading and the most tlm 
consideration.   Airs K.miiil   V10"^"""! 
"Old Woman's G1SP*™^.chapter of 
thiu'   tii,,.-,41.      i  i» " 

In the nipp^romoat Coiistantinor>Ie may 
still be seen the remains of a vonm-iir'ik tro- 
phy ofthe Persian war, the bronze serpent 
•trh.ch, with the gold  tripod it supported, 
was dedicated to the Delphian Appollo by 
the allied Greeks after the victory at.PIataja 
as a tenth of the Persian spoil.   On the 
bronze serpent which served as a base for 
the tripod the LacedsBraonians inscribed the 
names of the Hellenic States which took a 

iU!£LW "^"'yi % haxbaric invaders-Hie 
goldenTHpod perished long ago in tlie sac- 
rilegious plunder of Delphi by the Phocians, 
hut the bronw serpent remained in its orig- 
inal  until  removed by  Constantino  the 
(ireat to decorate,   with   other   spoils of 
ilellas,!,!,, new seat of empire at Byzantium. 
Were it has remained in the Hippodrome till 
our own time, not unscathed, for the last 
of the three heads of the serpent has long 
since disappeared, hut the list of Greek 
suites inscribed on the intertwined folds of 

J the body remains perfectly legible to this 
any,  having   been   fortunately preserved 
from injury by tho accumulation of soil in 
the  Hippodrome.   This   earth. concealed 
aboat two-thirds of the serpent till the ex- 
cavation made in tho Hippodrome in  1855, 
when the inscription was first bronght to 
light.   As the date of the battle of Platam 
was B. C. 479, it mny be assumed that the 
setting up of the tripod took place shortly 
afterward.    Thus the inscription would not 
be later than B. C. 476.   Of hardly inferior 
interest is the  bronze hemlet   found at 
Olympia early in this century, which, as 
its inscription tells us was part of a trophy 
dedicated by Hiero I., of Syraoase, after 
his great naval victory over the Tyrrhen- 
ians, B. 0.   474.   Olympia continues to 
yield results as promising as the discoveries 
which have distinguished the first months 
of this enterprise, we may hope that many 
similar records of Hellenio triumphs may 

A  wineshop keeper  in the Rue Saint 
Mederic, Paris, was recently at work in his 
cellar when suddenly the ground gave way 

and he fell into what was at first thought 
to be a well, but, on lights being bronght 
the hole was found to be the entrance to 
another wine cellar containing some of the 
best  wines  of France  and  Spain.   The 
arcbmlogiats of Versailles say that &e mys- 
terious subterranean wine cellar   formed 
part of the Pavilliondu Rendezvous when 
Louis XV. annexed to the Paro-aux-Cerfs, 
about which so many queer things are re- 
lated  by  the   court   chroniclers  of 
period. 

the 

"Our flag is there"—There are 859,000 
feet of wooden pavemaut in Washington. 

SINGl/LAM CtOCK. 

PariSM admiring a new clock formei oL fienS^B 
-ImibeiiM-bar, wUhlwo bras,  bX «F 
equal  weight attached  to  the ends and 
phwedupona wheel placed  horizontally. 
The hands are over a y.ird longand thereare 
six faces to the clock, on one of which 

II,   FBOIVT   STKEET, 
have been Inking advantage of the 
depression in the money market, 
uy purchasing large s.u>uk8 of prmie 

BOOTS 
AND 

I . _ ,      '       SHOES 
at Bankrupt Prices.—If,,  „n  jjj 
wmd that blows no one any good. 

LIST OF PRICES. 

Ladies'Kid Button Boots, extra fine 

90 cts, and 1 00 to ' 

itesft'to6™*^M'7S'81 °°' >se. 
Genrt.Veal Calf, Two Soles and Tap 

3 gfl 
oots, Two Soles and Tap, 

a few 

3 25 

2 00 

I have 

Cheap Dress <j< 
left, including a few pieces of 

pLAlD8( 

"* 12*c.  He, ise., igej a 
and 25c. 

Some Teiy Handsome Style,. 
My Stook of 

BOOTS & SHOES 
Rubber «oods and 

Oyershees. 
"cMcs  everything that is de.in.U,,, 

Z0K&S2   TSIC£S. 
I wish 

marked the hours, on another the minutes 
and on the other tho, seconds.    The re-' 

75 to 3 00 

50 n    r.Tf-s 50> 3 50. to 4 
U3 5?T w Wto  Ua"'BW% *3 °°' 

?i?y8,.ttJ,iMiss'es'°SliPPer3, 50, 75 c to 1 °' 
Boys' Kublw Boots, Jong Jeg       C' t0 00 

2 25 

3 00 
inding up but once I   "" ' ""'""•""»"»'• ™S make,    4 00 

every fourteen months, and is said to  have       ^^AiM^' &  CHILDHENS 
the necessary qualities of the best   time   ' 
piece invented up to the present day. 

Mr. Philip Hameiton claims that t 
rocking chair is not a Yankee invention, 
but had its origin in Lancashire. 

maining three indicate the vean, m™»fc,  Ur   ?eywood m»ke, 

anddays.   Itreq„ires vZVnZ'Z^ l^.'A™ ^ ^ 

TS'4 Ci 

and Slippers, 
IN OlUtvx VAC1ETV, AT 

Popular Prices! 
Always the lowest.* 

IMPROVED POWDKR.—Every new manu- FAMILIES WILL FIND THE 

nUro-glyeerine explosives seTmsTo feeHt   ■WSlOII    OflO©     ^tOTO 

hmduty to show how hard it would be for an 14   FHOVT   OTBVM 
accident to happen with his product    The TOI   HlitEfcT, 
British Dynamito Company lately gave-a   Se   I'lucc  f«   '>uy llwir Doots   H 
seance at which  (1) frozen but partially P1,oeB at WrO and Let Livo J'r 
thawed cartridges were thrown violently | ^'e are working lor 

*" eay"""IbaTenotl1a(l,,J 
*?~Jw^wpeet ^o-^mve, any RUB; 

GOODS or OVEKSUO^exceZ 
that are ^ 

s>xzt.8'r <?TT-a.x.i»rr, 
the ndjoining-Towns «g 

Stboas a 

People from 
do wed to 

Esatulno my Goods. 

PBICESOmoCERlj 
THIS DAY AT THE 

CASH STOEE. 
FLOUR. 

E. II. Rowland's Best, Haxall, 
Hayes Best St. Louis,,' 

ran, 

$io» : 
9 our 

7! 

riCt!8. 

against an iron plate; (2) B four hundred 11 

pound block of iron was-dropped twenty  W»H? *^ Mill Small PrOfiU' 
feet upon a light wooden box containing ' 
twenty  pounds  of dynamite;   (3) these 
mashed cartridges were violently exploded 
by a fuse.   All this without accident 

13 UI 
13 

be found in the rich soil of the Altis. 

wg,^reason forlhUaction to'^I^J^^.^wrtiS^^ftS 
fair-minded mon nr tu. ..—•__     J1   ,urtnei wiUi the hrst act ofa n„u,, XT 

sayti 
Is it i Besides 

readable 

efair.inU.ded men of the natton/'^lrZaTce'StlrW^'ofi^"^^ 
•at their action is legal is nbt enough.   «? be finished in^two m„?e ±,^tl^'' 
■ghtP   We suspend judgment   wait-  ,hpsa ~i-*-"—*~- 

iu;,' for lijjht, 

TM Carolina Court interfered, the ean- 
ra-sers rejected its dictation, and for this 

contempt were fined and imprisoned, but 
.rele^ed by a United States Judge ™-> 
htoto Court assumed to issue 

account of •'Christmas Eve in a swKS? 
Abbey" by Luigi Monti, latelv A£2££ 
Consul at Palermo.   Edgar 

^ Monti, lateN American 
Paweett and 

is 

The 

of election to tte rejected members from 

Blgc^ld  and. Laurens  counties.    Th^ 
tewt fight is about the right of these^ 

member, to seats, and the Fedentl troZ 
keep the peace, and will have to TZ 

.til Congress wndscommittees.t„ settle 
tlm 'hspute.   Thi. will lead to invest,"! 

n. and Uwso who read with candor will 
g"t some light on the question 

Uthisdtatanceitfs not easy to make 
tore, of the merits ofthe dispute in all par- 

ticulars, but about this Judge Moses who 
•trying to run the canvass of votes, he 

has be,.n known as of bad renown for 

^metime.   He is not .he Moses we road 
U who w.s the  meekest 

modem M.,,o* is .the   «ch0b„ 

at the bad character of this Judge 

Mrs.Piatt contribute Po?m , SSdM 
a striking anonymous poem, entitled »Thl 
Old Grave."   The new department -T& 
Contributors' Club." is f»llofcteverthin» 

ere is a "Sunset SonE," bv cei-tificates I After that there is 

Tnere,is an unusual 'number 
of book reviews, and the editoria^X 

and '-Afiici',.1'........i ,. ments on "Art 
worth reading, 

"Music" are also well 

VEBY USEFUL TO EVERY ONE. 

.'SSS?'^ «* back 

have his brains help his hands 
one way to do this. The small 

Here 

datra„?T1,,0?0n ^% t^irrrifaV,cegnt0a 

man.    This I TZUZ^UI^J^ 

praoticah trustworthy infbrn^tton1 abcS 

THE BRAINS OF CKIMIWAI.S. 

The subject is an important one, both 
from   a  physiological and psychological 
point of view, and it is to be hoped that 
more extended and more precise inquiries 
will be made upon it for the results' which 
l>r. Benediot has  obtained, though very 
important are not sufficiently numerous to 
warrant any large induction.    Up to the 
the present time Dr. Benedict hasexamined 
the brains of 16 criminals, all of which, 
on comparison with the healthy brain, he 
finds to be abnormal.    Not only has he 
found that these brains deviate from the 
normal type, and approach toward that of 
lower animals, but he has been able to 
classify them, and with them the skulls in 
which they were contained, in three cate- 
gories.   These consist in: First absence of 
symmetry between the two halves of the 
brain; second, an excessive obliquity of the 
anterior part of the brain or skull—in fact 
a continuation Upward of what we term a 
sloping forehead; third, a distinct lessen- 
ing of the posterior part of the skull in its 
Jong diameter, and with it a diminution in 
sise of the posterior otmhiii lobes, so that, 
as In the lower animals,' hey are not large 
enough to hide the cembullum.    In  all 
these peculiarities the cr.minal's brain and 
skull are distinctly of a lower type than 
those of normal men, and the interesting 
question arises, how far *re the evil acts of 
the criminal to be attributed to this retro- 
grade development?    Dr. Watts can par- 

Rxcwws.—The coefficient of friction of 
leather belts over wooden drums is 0-47 of 
the pressure, and over turned cast-iron pul- 
leys 0.28 of the pressure. 

A mixture of nine parts of phosphate of 
soda, six parts nitrate of ammonia, and 
four parts dilute nitric acid is a freezing 
compound which will cause a fall in tem- 
perature of 71 deg. Fah. 

A missionary 0f the  American Board, 
laboring among the Tamils in India, re- 
lates an incident to show how easily fte 

people deceive and are deceived. Ayouui? 
Brahmin went to him one morning to be* 
intimating  by  signs   that  he   had  no 
tongue.   He had palm leaves covered with 
writing   telling the tale of himself and 

lus,family, all born without tongues, but 
the missionary doubting his story, and 
having no dread of Brahmins nor of de- 
filement from saliva, pressed his finirer 
upon the doubled up tongue of the im- 
postor, causing its elongation twice, much 
to the amusement of the speefaton. 

«i. K. nut o war, 
14 Front St., -   -   \VORCE,smt. 

,T~NOTIClEI 

IS 
II 

40,60and8 

WM. HAMPSOX, 
y. A. PHotrrv,      i    « 
HJSMIY.W.BkfHls,)   V 

Ovtrtetrt 
Ifaftw. 

So 

giwncer. Jan. 88, IR77. 

much CelcbraleU for to Mcmartctbte 
(Jttresi 

m Washington Stm-t, ilostoij. 
IP^cD»»fK1-t

b
u«;»»" Mtlv. practice 

1..™ stable prodnot,entirejj^ER0D8- 

ate &ta3$k*!~* town 1a new E,1)f]„nd - ' "" 7" "> '■««>• overy 

2SSS5 ^^^T^aTJS 

priidie«-the Kitchen, Michia t»old Mine, a 

Graham Flour, per l|v 
Uat Meal, »• « 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar; 
Granulated, 
White Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Molasses, 
Syrup Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES &e. 
C^ongTeas. 40, 60, and* 

GS; 4   «-j» 
Rif Coffeemment JaVa CoflfeeB«8t- 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate. 
Shells, 

81RICTLY PURE SPICES. 
Cassia, per qr. 
Allspice, •• ■• 
Clovos. 
Pepper Black, 

;;   White. 
"     Cayenne, 

Nutmegs, 
Mustard S & V, 

'"   *'   '■   "       1-21!), 
„    . SUNDRIES. 
I apioca. 
Sago, 
Starch. 
r, " /mmd Papers, 
Corn Stai-co, 
Rice, Carolina, 1 
Saleratus Pure, 

A PROKISI.—A 1 
promise should be riven 

with caution, and kept with care A 
promise should be made with the heart 
and remembered by the head.   A promise' 

JstheofBpringeftheintention.andshould 
be nurtured by recoUection. A promise 
and it. pwfornunce should, like a true 
balance,   always present   a mutual   ad- 

ZTZ*' tpromise ^V* » i**" 
iotMtli Apr°n,L-»««»«»««to.., 

Pi'oTooBiPHxa.'4" ^.l?IIBA1»». 
SPISCKB. 

NOTICE t 
nt mala tomi£.n???'t0*- *■»» «■<>, M*l .hSii 

Speneer, Jan. 12,18T7. eBrm STURbKON. 
^ .—      * 13—aw. 

Wadiof coix «^      ' to •"PPH'mwa with all 

l**w. 

Ix>08e Muscatels, 

Sal Soda, 
Matches. per m _« 
Kerosene Oil. «irall 
Pjire Cider Vinegar, ••« 

Butter! 35aadl°lb P"'1*. W, 00, and 1 * 

S^'B^t Factory, 

aarar    "-* 
Potatoes, 
Codfish, 
Mackeral No. I, 

SOAPS. 
ii gRke» Babbit's Best, 

»    "   Queen, 
14 Cakes Home, 
B«s* Yellow, ^^ 

E- H.HOWLAND, 
BAHK BLOCK, SPE 
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3d 
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55 
38 
30 
15 
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oCB. OBANSB. 

i ins Grange? 
tve to be a Granger? 
L« often isproposed, 
Ji, as ireU as stranger. 

rwewiU make reply, 

•_ g gngges'*011' 
^ of the many thoughts which 

Advertised   by   as  early in   the 
I month, has proved an 

Dneiuse Success! 

ADVERTISE 
IK THE 

rcr to the question. 

»*! Aseeial interest; 
^o^'s eall; "the charmer;" 

CbH great high school 

B wmmon farmer, 

^jiniui, strength and rest; 
jM.adowrer; 

jber equal with the man, 

fvesber equal power, 

j gentleness to all: 
Le for one another, 
n members ofthe Lodge, 

r« a brother. 

, man place faith in God, 
.yer to him addressing, 
fgood and perfect gift, 
I in it a blessing. 

1 man kind to all his flock, 
fiiitbeiE a treasure, 

r care of herds and fowls 
■ds becomes a pleasure. 

.man to love his work, 
Jve this world of oars,— 
J the stars, the hills and plain, 

sand shrubs and flowers 

6 man to think and see 
Jignity of labor; 
I the most of this short life; 
e and help bis neighbor. 

Is man improve his mind, 
s bis acres broader,. 

I him every inch a man 
le and join the order. 

ji any now without, 
|in!" 'Twillmake you stronger; 

a are unmarried now, 
1 not be much longer. 

kve maidens fine and fair, 
jdows, too, most charming 
lid ear yes if they were asked 
) a man in farming. 

dyou bean honest man, 
I to friend and stranger, 

1 our social, happy clan, 
s the name of Granger. 

^^       '      '"'.^ , A.. ...awr 
■uois, ami DKATHS lnwrtad free 

lOWIuary jioatrr and prom  lOo. per 

We have sold mote OVER- 
COATS in the last Three Weeks 
than we ever sold in tho Whole 
Month of December before. 

OUR LOW     ;l      BID IT! 
OUR 

Anrual Closing Sale 
—OF—" 

WINTER 
CLOTHING 

WILL COMMENCE 
SATURDAY, DEO. 30th. 

SPENCER SUN 
-"•ANfr— 

BROOKFIELD HIS. 

Those who have not made their 
purchases yet, will find this the 
Great Opportunity of the Season, 
as the entire balance of Winter 
Goods now on our counters will be 
closed at prices lower than over 
named before for same grade of 
Goods. 

ALL OUR FINE OVERCOATS, FOR. 
MERLYSOLD FOR $25,r28, 30, 33, AND 
35,   WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

$20. 
ALL OF OUR FINE SURTOUT OV 

ERCOATIs, FORMERLY SOLD FOR «23, 
25, AND 28i 

,    WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

ALL  OUR SURTOUT  OVERCOATS, 

FORMERLY SOLD FOR $16, 17,18 AND 
20, ,.-..,: -   . 

We  urge upon our frieads in 
Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 
field and vicinity, the importance 
of advertising in the above-named 
papers.    To prove it a paying in- 
vestment, we have only'to point to 
Howland's Cash Store, Comins & 
Ames, Bemis  & Pronty, Packard 

& Co., and others in Spencer, who 
have built up a good trade on this 
system.    A good  many business' 
houses do not know that the above 
papers are read in almost 

Every Farmer's Home, 
for a circle of twelve miles. A man 

who has so much business insight 
as to put a sign over his door, 

must, as a necessity, appreciate 
the value of putting the same sign 

into the hands of upwards of 7000 
readers, weekly. 

RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES 
0* m 

County of Worcester 
FilOii UW. 31, W7S, TO JAW. 1,1877. 

(Printed and dUlribawd In aceoroanoe lrith Chap. 
880, Aou of IStaj *        v 

ItECKlVKD. 
One.half of surplus  fvea  of ' Clerk  of 

"our*8» Sl 529 87 

Fiaeeando«iU).fsl.^-iB, 8.175 oa 
MIHW and cost* ,1 K«,U8r „f amm of 

Correction, Woroower, 2^71 as 
«»<* and ootta or Keeper of 1I.OM of 

Correction, fitohbnrg, 7i9 on 
rinee of Trial Jaatiow, 2g°2 S 

<"^,,cu*te"'u'eM ut c>n"»I Dlstriet 

Klnee.ooet.andfeeiofiHEiwteriido HS 
t, ,', ".     *i Awtern an. S;« 94 
., „ "      isiboutuerudu. ttrt *U 
» ., .      ^ ^utiiern IIU, 7ii B6 

Court, *>wliburg    police 
Unclaimed feee ef Trtal Jimtlc^ 

« I' yHQ"* Weirlot Coart, 
., let Eeateru      uo. 
•. .. '•tWutoern    do. 
fc ., id Southern      do, 

Ktehb '^^T""    d0- 

Co«« of xiistrioi Attorney, 

a iMnrcmgh iatpeetlim ol M matters re 
to tj>» nuance* of tSe county of WurtxtUsr, 
tolfco Jrt tost., eomparlng tha accounts i_, 
Tononera of toe County Treasurer, -with the 
records Of the County Oomuilssioners, and that 
the same are found to be correct 

HENRY CHAPI5T, 
JOSEPH MASOX, 

MS,> 
Board if 

Examiners, CHAS. E. STEVEXS 

1STOTE, 
CTilBg to the burning of the House of Cor- 

rection at Flteuburx, early In July, the receipts 
for labor from that Institution hare been small. 
J ne estimated value of labor of Inmates to re- 
building the same would exceed «8,000 Oft 

gJl ffi*$ »«  "1  Wi 
WILL   SELL, 

FOR A SHORT TIME, 

MILLINERY 

907 *3 
267 2i 
■aa au 

U 40 
IS 80 
•ii 60 
03 311 
9 8S 

30 B+ 
IMM 

rfrwr !,' oon,'1<!fci» WMoestsr  Hons,   "" ™ or correction, , a,.. .,„ 
For labor of oonTlet*, FUehbarg House 

orCorreoUon, s 2 466 09 
For board, Worcester House of Correotiou,   to 60 
pn,.-^ ,K1,«Bbuf*aeuseofComot'u, 
For sandrloa, Worceeter House of Correo. 

tioo, 
Tot sundries, Fitohburg Bouse of Uorreo- 

tion, 
For board U. S. oonricts, Fltcbburz 

House of Corrcclioo, ^^ 
For olothiug, Fitcbburg House of Correc- 

tion, 
Inonaat Fees repaid by State, 
For peddler's licenses, ' 
Kevenue 11-oui miscellaneous sources. 
Money borrowed lor us* ol Ceunty. 
Jtemuinder of tax of 1875. 
Fart of tax of 1S76, 

Total Receipts, 
Surplus of last account, 
ttojt Fund of 1876, fit trust), 

Extraordinary  Attractions 
AT  OC* 

IVIGTr      STORiE! 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. i 

—ANr>— 

209 U9 

142 70 

669 S3 

94 79 

23 93 
104 o'4 
6S4 00 

84 10 
30,000 00 
42,100 3d 
82,035 28 

101,809 90 
17,647 19 
19,337 20 

To induce e»erj Purchaser to look through 
our Extensive  Establishment  before   pur- 
abasing, are offering 

SPECIAL & EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAINS IN   * 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK AKD 
.COLORED SILKS , LO-PRICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLAOK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
AND AIL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY, 

MANT "OF THMT AT LESS THAJ} 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for $1.25. 

Repps and Fine Line 

DRESS GOODS 
EXPENDITCIUSS.        *U>,m * 

$l.l8t 52 
526 47 
132 45 

10 73 

BIRTHS. 

w, Jan, 86, a daughter to Walter 

MARRIAOES. 

n, Jan 15, by Rev. B. H. Aldrich 
IJ. Gould and Miss Mary A. 
B of Warren. 

DEATHS. 

Weld, Jan. 20, Mrs. Jennie F. 
129 jenrs. 

ONSUMPTIYES. 
tor baring been permanently cured 

J disease, Consumption, by a simple 
iilon. to make known to his fellow- 

ttluLu tn»P">wnption used {free 
■tlithemrcetlojafor prcporinuand 
le, winch th.y»l &J ., S££$%£ 
V?'< ApUMAmoNCHITS. fee. 

n    ^■r>Pi'lon will   please 

■fburgh, New York. 

WILL BE'CLOSED  FOB 

$io. 
BLACK KLYSUN OVERCOATS FOR 

*5,  0, 8, 10, AND  12. 

[These ,we guarantee to be 
,the best garinents for the 
price ever offered by any 
House.] 

BOYS' OVERCOATS 
FOR «2, 2.50, 3. 4, AND 

Boys' Cape Overcoats 
FOR 84, 0, AND 6. 

Pantaloons 
FOR $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3, 4 &5. 

WE OFFER ON 

There are, at least.Two Hundred 
outsiders who come into Spencer 
JUjUie courseof AJEeek, wbe-dr/ 

Bepairs and Fixtures ol Worcester Coort 
Houses, 

Fuel at same, 
(las at aame, 
Water and Ice at same, 
Expenses ol Court House at Fltehbure.     l 809 02 
Kepairs and Fixtures of rforceslor Jail    ' 

and House of" Correction, 
Supplies lor Inmates at same, 
Clothing for Inmates"at same, 
Water and Ice at same, 
Fuel at same, 
Uas at same. 
Live Stook and Provender at same, 

JS. 
FUIPLES and BLOTCHES  lenrlar 

ll Ho ? »"• .M{™*> B«n. Vandeir f>< Mo. a Wooster St., K.Y.   1 i.gm 

l}8 OF Y61ITH. 

|"»HIIUI indisoretlon, will, for the 

rirwhi^ k ctlon for ">»*iqs the 
KhV Ihi'".,,M„0,,"d- Sulfirers ■LiJn 1 adTWt'»er'i experienee 

|0MK»f' ?,*%**$"onaienee. 

ir Fancy Bye 
s, 

ULSTERS 
The most remarkable Bargains we 
have ever offered. 

ONE LOT OF 25 ULSTKES WILL BE 
CLEARED OOT, AT THE VERY LOW 
PRICE OP 

8«5a Bach. 
ONE LOT OF 40 ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLOSED ODT FOR 

98 Each. 
The Prices marked on the above 

mentioned lots are only about one- 
half the Actual Cost of these gar- 
ments. 

IVe offer our Entire Stock of 
Men's and Boys' Ulsters at prices 
below the Cost of Manufacture. 

|P GB^Td- GARMENTi, 

VtiY DBtcgIPTI0M) 

I »yed and Finished 
pEWOR MANNER. 

"nd  Pughionible  Color* 

,BD' SEAL BROWN. 
1 OR KIFLE GREEN 
"> NAVY BLUE. 

[ANED AND DYED. 
1 DIED * CDBL1D- 

*"• abound , »d retired, 

kWk done Promprty, and 

•"'H-wy in one week. 

CIBSON. 

not know there is such a store on 
Mechanic Street, or on any ot the 
minor streets, when the store men 
do not advertise, and who even 
pass prominent stores on Main 
Street, because they have not the 
namo   n(   Vn«n!,.»   ri t_i-       .      I C(TrS of Courts, Civil Fees, 
name   or   Hcepillg   the    pllbllC    in-   atUne./Or Uookets in Ulvil Terms. 
e -,    -. ,,    .      .       . Ulaults and Stationery li/r   Jterk's 
formed of their Stocks and Prices. 
Apart ftwn this, the public must 
know that they have a local paper 

of almost Metropolitan dimensions, 
which is  always working  for the 
interest of the section where it is 
published—such as advancing tho 
cause 6f  the   Churches,  Reform 
Clubs, Fire Departments, and other 
useful  organizations,   which alike 
benefit and protect the public. 

"Of course the subscription list 
of a provincial paper cannot meet 
all the expenses of an institution 
requiring BO much capital and ty, 
bor, and a liberal patronage of 

Our Advertising Columns 
is as absolutely necessary to ut as 
beneficial to the parties who ad- 
vertise. 

A. T. STEWART, 
the prince of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertisiujr. 

4,468 60 
IfiU 78 
2,536 03 

905 30 
2,119 a;i 
1,660 10 

Salarlesof Keeper and Assistautsat eume 8,490 16 
Findings for labor at same, 319 » 
Uiaplain and Musio at name, 463 83 
Hedioal Attendance, etc., at same, 'Mi B7 
Kepairsand Fixtures ol Fitchb.ro- Jail 

and House of Correction,        _____3 60S 50 
Siipolios lor Inmates at SanTe, j'aj-i 7$ 
tlotuing for Inmates at same, ;> otl9 57 
,*uol at same, » 1,208 13 
lias at same, 289 40 
Salaries 01Keeper and Assistants at same 6 170 80 
ftiodtDgsfor Labor at uuu, aol S!8 
Uiaplain at same. 150 00 
H«dioul -Attendance at tame, »6 00 
t-ite Stook aud rroveuder at same^ 2J7 01 
Overseers of Fltchburg U^use ot Correc- 

tion, 3QQ QQ 
Pnutera. for publishing notices required 

by law ' " 260 43 
0%«tr»i for serving road notices, og 19 
luprmses of v'oronor's laQuests, 1 a«j g7 
Land taken for roads and aucouipanyiu-* 

#*|ienses, 4 213 14 
I C^gEof Courts, Civil Fees, U67 77 

'o&IOj 
 .^ ....   „„.„0fflce 

and Courts, 1 SJQ 73 
Blanks and Stationery for Probate Office,    W 29 
Uo, for Hegistry ot Uoeds, 81148 
Oo. for lndexer, . jyn 74 
Do. lor County Treasurer, si 'ii 
Do. lor Cuuuuissiouers' Com t, 43 jn 
IN) lor Judge ot"Probate, 3450 
Oo. lor Oistrict Attorney, i 45 
Sheriff, for Transportation of Prisoners        i>67 13 
Heputy Siierill-, lor attendance ut 1'robu.to 

Court, 33 00 
Shordl", for attendance of Deputies on 

Criminal Courts, Ketre'shments for Ju- 
rors at same. Compensation of Special 
Messenger, Distributing Venires and 
incidental:!, 2531 49 

Sheriff, lor attendance Of Deputies on 
Civil Courts, Keiteslmivnts tor Jurors 
at same, Couiponsatiou of Special ales- 
sengor, Dlstfiuutlng Venires aud Inci- 
dentals. 2 787 13 

Ezpellses o( District Coutts, no. Includ- 
ing Costs: 

Rejmus, Fixtures, etc, of Cen 
trill Oistriot Court, (I79 80 

Printing aud  Stationery  for 
same, 606 89 

Jui.itor for same, 100 uo 
Kent for same. l;tm 00 
Jurors aud ullicers lor tame, 007 03 3 151 70 
First bouther.i District Uourt, $703 86 
Second Southern 

AT 12ic 
•4 

PANQT GOODS 
-A.T   COST, 

AND   HAS A   VERT  FEW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On band, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

G3-PLEASE CALI*£$ 

WTo. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS, 

New Fisi Met 
6b 

Having opened a Fish Market in 
eery Store 's Ore 

Our CLOAK DEPARTMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties.    W ctually 
selling 

HANDSOME ELYSIUM CLOAES 
At $3.00 and $4.00, which is mss than 
the price for making.   Also an . 

ELKGANT   LINK   OF 

PARIS CLO AKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 

AND 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE,: 

*-OT"-W»"mHLA«~~B*UI»G3,   EtTSUOT 
AHSSZaVIrU. 

And at Pi iocs to suit the most Economical. 

Our stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of the Lirgest in New England.  Also 
Full Line of 

Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
Ladies, look nt  them, and joa won't DN- 
DERTAKi TO   MAKE  THEM ! 

NEW PUB DEPABT1BENT 
Just oroned.    Fnll Line of Fashionable 
Furs. 

SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85,00 to $300.00, Astrachan Cloaks, 
Seal Setts, Sable Setts, Caracul Setts, Lynx 
Setts, Imitation Seal.Setts, and Splendid 
Line of 

CHILDBEN'S FUKS, 
All of which we guarantee to isell at a 
Smaller Advance than evor known in 
VVorcster. We invite the Ladies to giv e 
us a call, feeling confident it will be for 
their   nterest. 

MAznr 
(Opposite Drury's Stop.) 

■hall hare constantly on band all kinds of freak 

Fish. Lobsters 
OVSTHtft delivered •■ and after Sepleaber 

lstUanypartofthOTiUaf*. ' 

T. If. Gilbert, Proprietor.   303B 

~L. F. SUMNERT 

X>K.XJGK3-I»0? 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala Street,] 

SPENCER.  MASS 

gr PaascRipriaa CAB«FTLLT Pm»*«»n. ' 
,« M^^"^? 3P» DATS Irom 9 to 10.S0 A. M_ a IS M. and from 4 to C P. M. 

a ^ c • a. O      S-s 

as 

ill 

i'iiird Sontneru 
first r 

Cardigan Jackets 
FOR 65 Cts. 7? Cts. 81. 1.25, 1.50, 

and 2.10. 

Undershirts and Drawers 
FOR 25 Cts, 40 Cts, 50 Cta, 75 Cta. 

and $1. 

All oar Prices guaranteed to be 
the lowest. 

Money refunded, if Goods pur- Business men ! give this subject 
cashed are unsatisfactory in any* a thought; and if you have not 
particular. {time to come in and see us, dreji 

a post-curd and  we will call upon 

EAMES 

We have Put Down our Rates 
to a bare Living Prico. 

Give us a trial. If every mer- 
chant only took a shoVt space, the 
smallest card, of only $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 
eminently more useful aud read- 
able. 

do. 
uo. 

... Eastern do. 
Hvcond Kaetern do. 

Filciinnr£ Poiiou Court, 
Cost of Criminal l*roeeeutiona, 
Soeo aMtiapensea ol Arrests, 
Jurors in Criminal Courts, 
Jurors in Civil Co, <„, 
Constables, lur soi vi„^ venires, 
derviues ot Cuuusei. 
Assistance lor iiistriet Attorney, 
Paid Witnesses oa Siieriil''- Jury, 
dpeeial Support ol Female Couviots, 
jjpociul Bipouso lnuurred by execu- 

• tlou ol b..}. Frust, 
Fines ruiundou us overpaid, 
pue-iiali* Fluea paid iuioruiers, 
Judge of Probate, l'orcouimlttingr Lun- 

atics to Hospital, 
Salary of Couuty Commissioners, 
Salary of Sheriff, 
Salary of Assistant Clerk of Courts, 
Salary of Charles A. Chase, County 
^ '-Treasurer. 
Salary of Edward A. Brown, same, 
Fees of Board of Examiners 
For Indexing deeds for the year I8T5, 
For indexing deeds, on account, 1731 to 

I"40- 860 00 
Compensation of Messenger of Courts,   1,460 00 
Allowance to County u»w .Library (Act 

of 1874), I,H* jf 
Paid for Fitohburg Law Library, a» 76 
On account of Ke building Jail, Fitcli- 

"urS> 22,095 60 
Expense incurred on account of burn- 

lug of Jail at Fltchburg, 235 81 
Building llarn at House of Correction, 

Worcester, SJSJ •> 
For preparing to receive prisoners at 

Mouse of Correction in county of 
Hampshire, IS7S. JJ gg 

Loons repnid, 30,0u0 00 
interest aud discount, £<UR 08 

eat ;i«.i 
7o3 47 
ita-l 34 
403 21   2,707 87 

116 76 
83,278 0T 

o7J 91 
7,811 S.' 

11,6*3 U 
S30 55 
309 11 
ooo O0 
ii U 

'iXt 09 

33>59 
10 00 
80,00 

810 0J 
■t.ooaioo 
2,500 00 
2,lu0 00 

98 36 
1,701 64 

18 00 
1,800 00 

their   nterest. 

BARFVAIuTSlMXFIt&rj CHRISTMAS 1876. 

New Meat Market MO
«

LT
O«»&PIKE 

BEMIS & PBOUTY 
HAVE OPENED A 

Meat Market 
IN 

Howe s    Block, 
MAIN STREET, 

Where they will keep on hand a good sup- 
ply of 

FRUITS, PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES,       FISH,  | 

OYSTERS, PICKLES, 

CANNED FRUITS. ETC., ETC. 

A Share of the Publio Patroruge is 
Respectfully Solicited. 

OTIS BEMIS.        L. M. PROUTY. 
S| encer, November 3, 1870. 

**W,0*S45 
W.337S0 
1,428 04 

OneTrieetmdC.O.'D Clothiert, 

s  <k», MAIN & i?BONT &H., 

you. 

Address, 

■ SPENCER. 

DROOKPIE1D, 

Total expenditures, 
Dog Fund, held in trust, 
la the Treasury, 

The County owee »40,000.00 bearing s ner 
pent, interest, on aoeouat of enlargement of the Worcester JaU. u^nmut w 
tee tho County, Tax of 1876, •17,964 71 

DOG LICENSE nTND OF ^874, 
Amount reclved from Town Clerks,    118.884 m 
Amount of sUlms approved *«»^»« W 

and paid, fj wg » 
Amount  refunded   to   towns 

(Ss.8 percent.), 17,665 87 
„ ——IIMN 00 
Wsaeaataa, January 1,1877. 

BDWABD A. BBOWS, Cs«»«, Tnmur.r 
{.VTA-VOXX W&W.QW.)   __,     * 
WILLIAM O, BEOWN.   J   Ctunlt COSIMU, 
I1BMHV (1. TAFT, I *»aer». 
(oervg w^o»itW»sW,aaBnmry^»n. 

WelieMbyeartlfyttotfwe^TefcBidAyBiade 

A. W. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

VXUV S10CE, SPKNCKJt "■■— 

JSwSo!kSUo't0 U,elr Nw *°d c*n"BUJr- 
Fine Goods Suitable for 
Presentation Purposes. 

CONSISTING IM PAST or 

Flue Gold and Silver Wattchee. 
Fine Gold and Silver Chains, 
Fine Gold and OnjrxlVecklavsea, 
Fine Sold and Onyx Lockete 
and Crosses, Fine Gold Stone 
Cameo, Coral and Onyx Seta, 
Gold Stone Cameo and Onyx 
Buttons and Studs. 

SOLID SHYER WAEE f 
Uanuraotured by the Gorhani Manuiaetnrini Cs. 

BEST PLATED WARE! 
Msuufacturod and Warranted by Seed * Bartu 

'        and Iiojien lliothers, 

FINE  FRENCH CLOCKS, FINE 
FRENCH BRONZES, 

Imported by ourselves and just reealTM. 

We think our stock of shore at lam i.ri «™ 
plete as any io this Tieinity, and w«intand „?' 
prices for ail soods shall hew tow », Sltow-. 
lor the same quality of (oodsl »w«at 

In all articles kept by as there baa «■-— . 
nKluotlon   in prieeT hlt^t^^t*^* recent one in «™»«w man the 

Waltfcani Watckcs! 

MOTTLTON d. FXKB, 
_3aiin,oitC

,sgjg"jaai 

W. H, Willard, 
MERCHANT TABh, 

OTAMWSnS HI P5T«a BLOCK, 

41* Iain Street, Wtrocster. 

ShllrM VM » y • 



IUJEJJ. O   UUIti'lJ&ll, 

SOKOIDNXSS. 

Jrame, lover of the world's pagean try! 
Come, seeker of its gold! 

Ye do not heed its worth and beauty 
By poets often told. 

Its gardens so broad and flowery. 
And never charm your eyes. 

Discarding all its dazzling glory   ' 
That comes from earth and skies. 

There are more charms in nature 
Than in your shining geld; 

Read in the arching rainbow 
What rain-drops there unfold. 

Yoor gold can build a palace, 
To grace the busy mart, 

But it's nature's sweetest whispers 
That open wide the heart. 

There stood, upon the verge of being, 
A man weighed down by years, 

His weary limbs did tremble, 
His eyes were filled with tears: 

A lover of the world's pageantry, 
A keeper of its gold, 

He had no staff to lean upon— 
His heart was vague and cold. 

w. o. BEMI8. 
 ;—■ ••*- .    -- 

HELP   EACH    OTHER! 

Some think it disgrace to work for their 
bread. 

And say tor the paor it was meant; 
While the rich by the poor ever seem to be 

fed 
By endless drainage from profits and 

rent. 

They say that labor is nothing but pain. 
And the rich must be shielded from care, 

While the poor must labor their life to 
sustain, 

And from murmuring should ever for- 
bear. 

That the rich should hold power and sway 
O'er the lives of the lowly and poor, 

k the motto and creed of the present day 
Of men of great wealth, still striving for 

more. 

But the Saviour taught, in the days of old, 
To the rich and poor alike on earth. 

That riches were not measured by bags of 
gold, 

But by gems of far greater value and 
worth.   

Then let us help each other as best we can, 
No matter what our stations here may be, 

for the poor will be wealthy as the rich 
man <i 

When we stand on the shores of eternity! 
W. M. A. 

M180ELLANY. 

grief-born 

THE   LANDLORD'S   CHRISTMAS. 

He was an old man. 

His hair and beard were as white as 
the snow which fell fast upon his 
shoulders on that evening, before 
Christmas in eighteen hundred and 
seventy-five, as he walked slowly past 
ft long row of tenement houses, all his 
own. 

The old man paused, for he saw two 
young sewing-girls meet in front of 
one of the houses—pale, fair young 
girls, but all loo thinly clad for such 
weather. * 

" Eat dinner with me to-morrow, 
Addle!" said one, a slender girl with a 
pinched face. "I've saved up enough 
money to have a real meat dinner, and 
ft pie with it, too.    Do come." 

"Oh. how 1 would like to come, 
Annie, but I can't," said the other. 
"Mother is so sick, and our rent must 
be made up by Monday, and I must 

work hard to do it. No Christmas for 
me, Annie." 

The old   man heard   the 
sigh which  came with the words, and 
he passed  on  with   his   bead  bowed 
thoughtfully down. 

"Poor children of toil," he murmur- 
ed. " There is uo Chi islmus for you. 
No time to rejoice over the advent of 
Him who came to heal the sick, to 
comfort the sad-hearted. What am 1 
doing, who must so soon be ushered 
into His presence ?" 

He reached the corner and glanced 
back. 

"They shall have a Christmas," he 
muttered, almost tiercely, and he thrust 

his cane sharply agaiiiot the icy pave- 
ment. 

He hurried home, where a young 
man sat at a table, with an aecou.t- 
book and paper blauks before him, 
while near Lis bide sat a young girl, 
evidently bis bister, knitting on a wool- 
en stocking. 

"Dear iiucle, 1 an so glad you have 
got home. How it storms 1" said the 
girl." 

"It snows pretty sharp, Fanny," said 
the eld man; "but it is not very cold 
Jor a Christmas Eve.   How are yoe 

,-y     »n     will,     ,!,„          .  ».•«_ i       *«3Miug   on   with  the   rent-bills, 
nephew T' be JSW nf .u ,.*.„„ . f uo Bssea ot trie young man. 

"They are nearly all made oat for 
the quarter to come," was the reply. 

"Good 1 When you have done that, 
mark every one pdcrln full." 

"What, onch?, before they are paid ? 
Some of the tenants may be short, or 
sick." 

"No matter; do as I tell yoa. Mark 
each bill paid in full, and be as quick 
as you can; for after supper 1 want 
you to take a memorandum-book and 
go with Fa my and me ; we are going 

Out shopping—going to the grocer's 
and coal-dealers." 

The young man looked puzzled, and 
even Fanny laid down her knitting, and 
taking her old uncle's cold hand in her 
warm, soft palm, asked him if he did 
not feel well. " 

"I never felt better, Fanny; but to- 
morrow, if I. live, I shall feel better 
than I have for years." 

• • • • 

Christmas morning, 1875. The sun 
is but just gilding the church spires, 
yet there is a stir In front of the row of 
tenement houses spoken pf in the first 
part of our sketch—a stir thai is strange 
and unusual. 

Even though it is Christmas, coal 
carts are dumping tons of coal before 
every house—butcher and grocer wag- 
ons, too, are stopping every moment, 
and busy men are carrying joints of 
meat and packages of tea, coffee and 
sugar. 

What does it mean? This will tell: 
The old landlord, accompanied by 

his niece and nephew, is going from 
room to room of each house in turn, 
and to every tenant be hands, receipt- 
ed, his bill for the next quarter's rent. 
To each he says: •• A merry Christ- 

and the gifts are there to make 
that Christmas merry. 

"Heaven bless our good landlord !" 

_cojnea-_t*ar-bedewed7 from over two 
thousand grateful lips. 

"Heaven bless our good landlord !" 
goes up toward heaven, borne by angel 
messengers on happy wings. 

"Heaven bless all good landlords 1" 
echoes the writer, and every reader, 
too, who feels that we can and ought 
to live for others as well as ourselves. 

when he bearl "that is the best 
sound I nave beard for many a year." 

And after that, he was afraid to give 
wsy to anger, for fear he might sign a 
bad law, by mistake. The bee did not 
have to light on his nose again. The 

bing made only good laws,, and to the 
end of his days the people shouted : 

"1/rag live the kingY'—Jack tn the 
Bulpit, St. Nicholas for February. 
 *•»—     . 

TUB TALMUD. 

Jews,  Protestants,  and  Romanists 
all agree in receiving as canonical the 
books of our Old Testament.    But  as 
the Romanists would add to these  the 
apocryphal books, so the Jews insist on 
adding their oral law.    They say that 

' ,    » i» uu> wiuum lame wiovnii' me oooi 
when  the  written law   was  given  to Lnd ghoo  8llipmcn,g  from Bogton  [m 

Moses, inscribed on two tables of stone; i876, the figures reach  the aggregate 

WHKKK IH) 

The Shoe 
Probably verj 

out of it, have any comprehension of 
the number of pairs of boots and shoes 
made annually in and almost entirely 
consumed by the people of the United 
states.   It has often been said that our 
population,   ineludinn  those  of every 
rank  in society,   were  incomparably 
better shod (ban the Inhabitants of any 

other country on I lie globe,   but  when 
we come to compute  the  numbers of 
pairs of boots and shoes actually man- 
ufactured, the grand total foots up in 
such large figures ns to be  almost in- 
credible. 

In ouranuual table showing the boot 

STEAM 

ARTls*. 

God also gave another and verbal law 
explanatory of the first, which he was 
commanded not to commit to writing, 
but to deliver down by oral tradilior. 
When Moses came down from, the 
mount, they tell us that he first repeated 
this oral law to Aaron and his sons, and 
then to the seventy, and finally to all 
the people, each of whom was obliged 
to repeat it in his hearing, to insure its 

of 1,521,205 cases, and the names of 
cities and towns to which the goods 
were shipped are stated, except for the 
amount of 42,928 capes, among the 
smaller places, but all these were, given 
in detail rn our weekly reports. These 
shipments represents coses of ail kinds 
of goods, including boots, brogans, 
the various kiuds of shoes worn by 
men, women   and  children,   slippers, 

JOB P1UNTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 

correct remembrance.   Just before his land rubbers, and they  are  packed  i 

death, they say, he spent a month and (cases  whose capacity vaiies as  much 

THE BEE THAT SAVED A KINGDOM. 

■ Hero is a fable that has never been 
told in print, though it is very popular, 
in Bee country. 

Once upon a time, there was a bad 
king, and the people wished him to 
make a certain good law. "No," said 
he, "I will not hiake that law ; it is too 
good. It will make peace. Here is 
the law I wish to make. Then all my 
people will go to war." 

The two documents lay in front of 
him ou the table, all written out, and 
whichever one he signed would be the 
law of the land. He look up a big 
quill pen, drew the bad law nearer to 
him, and dipped the pen in the ink. 

Just then, a bee began to buzz. It 
was a wise bee. 

"Z-z-z-z-z-z 1 No* zuch zlaw zhall 
pazz!" buzzed the bee, over and over 
again ; but no one noticed him. "Zign 
ze ozzer—ze ozzer—ze ozzer?" 

The king would not listen; so the 
wise bee lit on his nose and stung him 
just a little, still buzzing: "Zigrj-ze 
ozzer —sign ze ozzer—zign ze ozzer !" 

" Open the window," roared the 
king, " and drive out this bee, or kill 
him!" 

They opened the window. Out flew 
the bee, and iu rushed the wind. It 
blew iu very bard. The papers flapped 
and flew across the table. The bad 
king was so mad that he stamped his 
foot, seized one of the papers, ncd 
signed it iu a rage. There was his 
name—"King Blunderbuss"—and no- 
thing could alter it. Tueu he saw that 
in his haste and rage he had signed the 
good law. But he was too proud to 
own the mistake, 

The bee hurried to the garden and 
whispered to the honeysuckles : 

"Zome of your bezt—zome of your 
best? The good law iz zigned, and all 
zhall be peaze and happinezs 1" 

So the honeysuckles gave tbem all 
their best honey, and the people out- 
side of the king's palace built great 
bonfires and shouted with joy : 

"Long live the king 3 Long live the 
good King Blunderbuss I" 

Oho 1" said the king to himself, 

six days in repeating it to them again ; 
and then they assert, he committed it 
in a special manner to Joshua, through 
whom it was imparted to Phineas, and 
so on through the long line of prophets, 
and afterward of teachers, down to the 
time of Judab the Holy, who" lived in 
the second century,   by whom it   was 
committed to writing lest it should be 
lost.   This   work,   consisting  of  six 
books, is the famous  Miehna of the 
Jews, whico, with its Gemera, or com- 
mentaries, constitutes their  celebrated 
Talmud, in which is comprehended all 
their   learning   and    muth  of   their 
religion^ as a. people. ThoTvbole work 
is held by them iu  far  higher esteem 
than the Bible, so much so,, that they 
say the Bible is water, but the Talmud 
is wine ; and tbey even declare that he 
who studies the Bible when he   might 
read the Talmud does   but  waste  his 
time; and that to sin against the latter 
is far worse than   to sin   against  the 
former.    So implicit is their confidence 
in this oral law, that it is almost useleg 
to reason with a Jew  put of the .Old 
Testament; for he is ever ready   with 
an answer from the Talmud,  with 'the 
authority of which he is fully satisfied. 
Tryon Edwards, in Seribner for Feb- 
ruary. 

ORIGIN   OF THE   POLKA. 

A German paper gives an interest- 
ing account of theoiigin of the polka. 
About   1830, a peasant girl  being in 
service iu a tradesman's family at El- 
besteluitz, in  Bohemia,   beguiled her- 
self one Sunday afternoon in her kitch- 
en by endeavoring to invent a new step 
which she tried to adapt to a village 
song.    While   thus  disporting  herself 
she  was  surprised  by   her employer, 
who.^uite interested, made her repeat 
the experiment the same evening in the 
parlor, where  Joseph Nerude, an emi- 
nent musician, happened to be present, 
who noted the air and step.    Not long 
afterward the new dance was danced at 
a citizens' ball iu the town, and in 1885 
came into fashion in Prague, where iu 
consequence of the half step which oc- 
curs in it, it was called the Polka, which 
means, in Tcheque, half.    Four years 
later  a   bund   of  Prague   musicians 
brought the dance to Vienna, where it 
had   a   great  success,  and  in 1840 a 
dancing master of Prague named Baal 
danced it fur the first time in Paris. 

The power of the imagination is ex- 
hibited in  the  case of a patient who 
recently died in a hospital in Virginii. 
About   twenty-two jears  ago he re- 
ctired a bullet in his left lung, which 
he  supposed  had   been  lodged there 
ever since.    He said that it was to the 
neighborhood  of the  heart,  and   the 
complaint of which he died was sup- 
(Kiscd to have resulted from the bullet 
working itself to that organ.    An ex- 
amination was made, but no ball found. 
Yet during the twenty-two years the 
patient  was  fiilly persuaded that he 
felt the bullet in his lungs.    His im- 
agination, doubtless, caused his death. 

"Don't iroubl*   yourself to  stretch 
your mouth any wkler.'said a dentist 
to bis patient; M intend to stand out- 
side to draw jour tooih." 

as the size and appearance of the goods 
themselves, ranging from 12 to 72 pairs 
to a case. 

We have made many inquiries of 
buyers and salepmen, of dealers, manu- 
facturers and travelers, as to what 
might be given as a fair estimate of the 
average number of pairs to a case, and 
the general opinion is that the number 
will r.inge from 45 to 50 pairs, Put- 
ting it at 45 pairs to a case, we have 
68,454,225 pairs as the amount Of 
goods which we actually have a record 
of as passing through and billed from 
Boston Juring-tbe yearlSffr. 

Here we have, however, by  general 
acknowledgment, not more   than one. 

half of the business  of Massachusetts. 
Even ns to the shipments from Boston 
itself, though  our reports  nre  based 
upon daily examination of the books of 
and reports from all the shipping lines, 
many packages  are  marked   ss  mer- 
chandise, and  otherwise   imperfectly 
described,   or   shipped   to    unknown 
parties, and a smalt proportion  of the 
shipments are almost unavoidably   left 
but of our record.'   As a basis of com- 
parison, the reports having been made 
in a similar, manner for a   number  of 
years,  they  afford   a  most  excellent 
means wf computation,  But  when  we 
would estimate the total volume of Hie 
NJW England boot and shoe   industry, 
taking into account the many important 
places never sending goods  to Boston 
at all, and the many other points from 
which a poition only of the production 
passes through Boston,   we   think   we 
are quite safe in placing th*. shipments 

of the principal shoe limit «s  certainly 
not more than one-half of the  whole 
production of the Eastern  States,  and 
this brings our total computed produc- 
tion for 1876 up to 136,908,550 pairs, 
excluding all the  res',  of the   United 
States. 

Beyond this point it i, impossible to 
arrive at so close an   estimate   of the 
number  of pairs   made.    New   York 
City, while jobbing about $25,000,000 
worth, mostly of Iiasti in-made  goods, 
manufactures to the amount  of about 
$10,000,000 yearly ; Pnihidelphia man- 
ufactures goods to about the same value 
as New York, anil   Baltimore   hits   an 
important interest in this   line;   some 
half dozen cities iu  New   York  State 
are manufacturers of shoes to  a  large 
extent,   and Cincinnati,    Louisville, 
Chicago an 1 St. Louis, not   forgetting 
San   Francisco  and   scores   of other 
places, have inanufaciories, all helping 
to swell the toul to figures   which w-e 
are afraid to place  at   the   maximum 
which aiiuhjgy   leads   to,   but  which 

certainly loii.t to u yearly  productios 
in the Uuited   States   of  more   than 
200,000,000 of pairs  of boots,  shoes, 
slippers rud outside coverings  for the 
fett. 

We believe that we have calcul atcd 
upon margins so wide that the total is 
not in any way attributable to any 
increased business of 1876, and as we 
export almost an infinitessimul amount, 
it follows that since we have had a 
population reaching in the neighboi- 
hood of forty millions, the supply of 
boats and shoes made and consumed 
here has been eqaal to five pairs each 
per year for every man, woman and 
child in the country. 

FURNISHES 
ABSTKACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 
CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

NOTICES, -NQm' 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING^ 

PACKING" T/CKErS, 

„.„,™ PAMPHLETS 
PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS. 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

„. . RECEIPTS 
RAILROAD TICKETS. 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

.REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS, 
SAMPLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIME TABLES, 

, r.™.™ TICKETS etc 
LETTER HEADINGS, 

A CKNO WLD GMENTS, 

" ENCLOSURES, 

"0,d Shingled Cot 

SPENCER, 

"JfstoUsftaoo-Ual,,,,^, 

"Mil.     Poriral,,. Lift «„, 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

ORDERS MAYBE LEi 

THE SPENCEB SI 

~        - OFFICE. 

BlfTHlSi 
Cheap, at 

B.J. NICHOLS Ai 
New Store, 

415 MAIN ST] 
WORCESTER. 

NE W Vi ItM mid NEW I 

REMITTANCES, 
" AD VICES. 
" MEMORANDUMS. 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       ACKNOWLEDGMENT S, 
ENCLOSURES. 

"       REMITTANCES. 

"       ADVICES. 

MEMORANDUMS. 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 
MONTHLY •' 

284 MAI2V STB1 

WORCESTER. 
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Promptly Executed. 
AND— 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 
M aware thit'Jhe reputation of ttw Office 
w Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and U is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
been to liberally bestowed. 

Altot s. a 
Opposite the Bay SUts I 
'K —We nave workmen _wt»J 

Whare In the ortmtry "»!? ?o_M» 
NOTB- 

,. hare in the crtmtry a^-- — 
-iiort notice in Fnper H«»f» 
ttiux. 

House Palni 

J. J. LAR] 

BE6ID1«C«! 

Our Business Men 
will find it to tMir »d»«nuja to pitrwiu 

The   I-ME   ESTABISHMHT, 

House Opposite i 
MAIN STREET, SPBNCKB. 

Sous*   *»•*»* 
' la tlii **$' 
Spencer, J»o. S, ISIS* 

C.B.H.HA2J 
MEALS* I*' 

Paints,«Sr AND ARTISTS'HA^ 
55« Mala Street, -J 

Ajntt to romi BJT* •*" 

bht 

ft.b, «tir in two ejjj, 
.ads small piece of but- 

^well buttered shallow 
h.ke. nice brown. 

wBS8«e with sppl«. take one 

:„,ge,.nd.d.ze.aPPl-, 
..... -r,nlM an eighth  of 

Garnish with the 
Serve  with   some 

■»9I». 

ottbe sppl«» an 
ijj   Cut thesther two in 
7rv tbem with the sausage 
..brcwa.   Lay the sausage 

1Mb of the dish and thei apples 

outside 
apples 

potatoes. 
horse radish sauce, grate it 

gdd   two   spoonfuls   of 

jl'ttle mustard and salt.    Mix 
Itbtr and add four teaspconluls 
'„,„; stir well; serve cold. 

rE COLD HAM—CUI very 
I across the grain,  and   lay 
'orileron the  plattiir.    Or, 

the table   whole,   before   the 
In the latter case,  the  skin 

be removed and whole  cloves 
io fancy forms, also fancirull.t 
or ornamented with  flowers 

ii vegetables of different color*, 
th mashed potatoes, poached 

d grated horse-radish. 

CAMS,—Beat three eggs very 
| tbeu add to them half a pound 
boiled rice,  mashed  up   well 

lamp of butter the  size  of a 
og.   Put in a   cupful   of sour 
|»iih a teaspoon ful of sa'.eralus, 

(ally, after, of course, putting in 
halt, sift in flour enough to make 
batter for gridiron cdkes,  or  a 
hire, so that you^can_b6ke_Jil 
ring.-). Use milk also in forming 

Iter.   These cakes are delicioui. 

j MOLASSES CAKE.—Oue oup of 
lone cup of molasses, three cups 
.one-half cup of butter,  oue- 

■p ot buttermilk, two eggs,   one 
Wul of soda, (or two teaspoon- 

baking-powder,  with    sweet 
A pinch ot silt,  spice   with 

Isn, a sprinkle of cloves and the 
|fginger.   Bike very slowly, and 

I good, 
—_ e 

Idy who was suffering under  a 
indisposition told her husband 

was with the greatest  difficulty 
bid breathe, and the effort dis- 

her exceedingly.    "I tbink  I 
Int try my dear," soothingly  re- 
eil the husband. 

^rper's Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 

OIAfcEB Vf 

Notices of the Press* 
;azioe has attained to its one 

eeutury and more of existence, to 
«pt where it may be said of it, in 

of Dr Johnson, " It is vain to 
useless to praise." The lustre 

og-ago attained reputation has in- 
1 as the years have passed, and its" 
seems ns bright, if not brighter, than 
nme s^nee the golden hue of pros- 
•ettled around its later and best 

■Brooklin Eagle. 
"■'• Monthly is marked by the same 

ties which gave it circnlation, 
hist, with the better class of 

It combines reading matter with 
ions in a way to make clear and 
e facts presented. Pictures merely 

ifd to catch the eye of the ig orant 
™ "iserted,—Chicayo Journal. 

i Miiga 

MtTOtlcs 
■the 

the 

l« 

TERMS. 
rrt to all Subieriberi into* U.S. 
'» MAGAZINE, one year, -   $4 00 
includes  prepayment of U. S. 

gehy the publishers. 
tptions to HABPER'S MAGAZINE, 

B- iiinnA     A8> to one address for 
M     00;, ?r> tw0 ff Harper's Peri- 

Wjne address for one year, #7.00; 

f extra copy of either the MAGAZINE. 

L       15i^,AK' wiu  be   supplied 
for every Club of Fue Subscribers 
f„r o.,'n'L

one remittance; or Six 
ge free        ' without extl'a copy; 

umbers can be supplied at any 

r„ J.ts oftl,e Magazine commence 
•if f!"mbe™ for Ju"e and December 
»fctsofti,OJ/'W««i 

h v«,   e™ for June and December 
year,   [subscriptions may  com- 
llil ;itir HM...1        ii*,. -_      J      .. 

ilflecnl- Tber-  WLen no time 

ihm•', • V" D0 understood that the 
r nf 1' es to beS»n with the first 
Mintcnrrent volume, and back 

will be sent accordingly. 
Dntif r°{ "^UVMAGAZINE, 

e win Kg   . yolumes, in neat cloth 
£ „f' bes,eat by express, freight at 

£ Kle volumes, by mail, postpaid, 
tt.P

cakTfor "^ ^cSg; 
Plete Analytical Index  to  the 
in« Te* of HA*'*EK-S MAGA- 

le forJ?CeU PuMMied, rendering 
of hJ^Sce the vas* "id varied 

rile'?!ma"on wWca   constitutes 
g^ealnperfeot illustrated literary 
Sen, *v°' C,oth- *3-°0; Half Cnlf 

y$K« are not to copy this advertise- 

HARPEE & BROTHERS. 
,   NEW YORK. 

eompic 
iRfty 

Ipftdi 

«r.- 

GROCERIES 
of all Stadij 

Floor and Grain, Hardware, 

NAILS  GXAS8, FAINTS, 

011,8   AND   LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all 8tyles 

1IA13T TBIXT, 

SPENCER, MASS 

Headquarters 
For eyarr Description or 

Holiday Presents 
We intend giving our Patrons a 

"CENTENNIAL Jr. EXHIBITION" 
—OF— 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And through December the Exhibition will re- 
main open. There wi 11 be ample aoeommoda 
tfona provided tor the increased travel on all 
roads to and from Springlleld.and all are requested 
Io see the Large Stock of Goods at Reasonable 
Prices, which will be on ezhibitie n at mjr (tore. 

RESPECTFULLT, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
WNE ART STORE 

SPRINGFIELD, ------ MASS. 

Just Received, 
A nice lot of BUFFALO ROBES, 
extra color and quality, and Prices 
very low. Also HUDSON BAY, 
JAPANESE, WOLF and BEAR 
ROBES. 

I have added, lo my Slock a new 
lot of HORSE BLANKETS which 
were bought at a very low figure, 
and will be sold correspondingly 
low. 

Agent for DR. PATTS' OINT- 
ment an5 KENDALL'S SPAVIN 
CURE, two of the best-known 
remedies for Scratches and Spavin. 

My assortment of HARNESSES 
and LIVERY GOODS, including 
the celebrated RUBBER MOUTH 
BITS, was neVer more complete. 

Before buying, it will pay you 
to go a little off Main Street, 
where expenses are low, and ex- 
amine my Goods and Prices. 

L. A. Hastings, 
25 EXCHANGE STREET, 

WORCESTER, 
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WHITE.BALLARD & CO. 
Druggists and Chemists, 

S17 BrCAlxa. street. 

Worcester, Mass 
Are making an effort to sliaw the Public tin 
largest and best-selected Stock or   * 

RICH  HOLIDAY GOODS, 
Ever offered east of iewYerk.    Do Bot take ojr 
word, bnt come and 

-     SEEJOR YOURSJELF1      # 
It costs nothing; to examine the Good s- 

WHITE, BALLARD & CO., 
m-8» 

STOVFPOLISH 
•re «77 

FALL k WINTER, 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS. 

1 would eall the attention of the people of Spen- 
cer end vicinity to to my large stock of the above 
named articles, although our winter trade consists 
mainly in FUR GOODS, HA18 and CAPS Will 
alwitys be kept in full. We are the only party in 
the City who manufacture their own 

SILK: HATS 
which are made te mea cure, warranting: a per- 

ectFic 

FUR GOODS, 
Everything in the Eur Line we shall keep con- 
stantly in stock, consisting in part of 
LADIES FtJB SAOQES 

LADIES 1UB MUFFS AND BOAS 
CHILDKBN8 Js'UR SAOQUES 

CHILD'NS FTJB MUt'l'S & BOAS 
LADIES « CIULD'NB i'UB. CAF» 

LAilESFUB GLOVES 
QEJSTS TUB. COATS CAPS « QLOVEB 

F0«   AMD   WOOLEN    SLEIGH AND 
OABBIAGE BOBE8- 

Horse Blankets 
ALL GRADE8 AND SIZES 

An inspect! on of oar stock is invited and if good 
goods ai.d low prices are an inducement to bay 
vre feel certain we Can satisfy oar customers. 

JOHN KENDAL, 
315 MAIN STREET. 

WORCESTER, 

FURNITURE, 

FEATHERS, 
and 

MATTR ASSES. 

Children's Carriages 
in many new and desirable styles. 

Ey-SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on hand and made to order. 

Call and-se»<or "ourselves. All goods warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North   K rook field. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

5UliVBYOR& CONVEYANCER 
—Also— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers prepared, and Business attended te 
robate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln streat 

PSpeneer 1 le. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY! 

The Weed SewiigMachine Co. 
OUTRIVAL all other companies In the production 
of    SEWING MACHINES.    The FAMILY 
FAVORITE, tor household use, is renowned fo 
its Great Simplicity, Eat* ot Sunning, and 
Hide ttng* nf trork. It does not cost more 
than Ten per cent, as much to keep them in re* 
pair for ten years as any other mac hine n the 
maret. Every machine warranted. Terms to 
suitkbt times. 

L Watson, Spencer, Mass. 
Ore at  Reduction 

-IN— 

WATCHES, 

JEWELRY AND 
SILVERWARE. 

Previous to taking ace mnt of Stock «6 
February 1st, I rfi ill make a General Re- 
duction in Prices on all my Goods in Stock, 
in order to reduce it as much as possible. 

My Stock embraces a Fine Line of New 
Goods in the above lines, having all been 
bought since July last FOR CASH, and 
during this rale I bopn to maintain my re- 
putation of SELLING LOWER than any 
other house in the city in my line. 

W Goods marked in Plain 
Figures. «co 

Charles N. Scott, 
366 MAIKT ST., 

OPPOSITE FOSTER STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

FARM AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MAM. 

Branch OfBces—Brookfield and Charlton, Maw. 

17*Real estate benjht and sold ta any part of 
the Country. 
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HAHRISON BROS. & Cfl.'S 
"Town and Country" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS ! 
PURE White  and   40   different  shades. 

Entirely ready for use. 
Beautiful.  Durable and Economical. 

Made from Par* Material. 
Tested on thousands of Buildings. 

Handsome and Permanent. 
No waste or loss of time in mixing, 

Do not Crack or Peel. 
Cheaper and better than any etner Faint. 

Can be applied by any one. 
Free from objectionable ingredients gener- 
all   used In so called "Chemical" Paint- 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from j our d ealer. 

Insert it in your contract. 
Take no other. 

Do not accept any substitute. 

For sale (wholesale only) at 

115 FULTON STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

Retailed by all repayable Sealers 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. >«*l 
S79 

MAIN ST. 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Sunnier & Son,' 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS, 
A long experience with our present economlca 

arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumenis from the various manufactories of Nev 
York and Boston, of quality and price that inusi 
suit both TASTE and POCKET. 

Seven Octavo Rosewood Pianos from BsCftO 
ITPWAHUS 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No. 3 
(floor of the Worcester County Muslo School' 
376, Main St., over Taft, Bliss fc Putnam't 
Draing Booms. 

For convenience it those in Spencer and viciniti 
regarding the thorough manner In whlon we test 
every Instrument add our ability to make the verj 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple win 
is conversant with oar manner of purchasing, oui 
piioes ho., *o. 

PIANOS TUNEB   AX I)     REPAIRED 

S   D. KGIVTEiaY 

HORSE f^ SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAVE WORK, 
Chestnut St Spencer. 

Also New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand and for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tucker & Weodbury's Stone Shop, opposite 

the Hotel.) 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

JAMBS CAPE1T, 
DEALER   IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At Die old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
2S-.C 

WALDO     WILSOH, 

Dealer in all kind* of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LINCOLNISTREKT, Spencer, Mast 

W Coal delivered to any part of the town  at 
reasonable rates. 48- 

TlliS   Best Advertising medhrm fur tin U.-ooJ.- 
Delds, is Th* Brcokfleld Srwm, 

NOTICE. 
Tiiift is toft've a '*i« tie:. J gl*« my mm llf«hp]l 

S:dne, his time, and will nutrt cc Ire Ma earnia^ s 
or be responsible tor w»y debt of bis oanlrseUoii 
after this gate* JOUN STOSE.   ' 

NerUi Brsok&Flfi, Jan. Gib I57f   '' % i 

OPENING   ! 
OF CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

MILLINERY, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 

York Millinery Rooms. 

Ladies are sure to nod just what they want, and 
•rill bo able to purchase atprloes to suit the Umes.ai 

552   Main   Street, 
ORGESTER, 

I^UND. 
AS»tALTJ DOQ.   Owner ean ha re the same BT 

ealling., proving property and nayin" adver 
tisfng    H nut called for In Seven fttf will be 

MEDICAL OFFICE 

514 MAIN ST., Woreesrtw Mass- 
DR. SURLES, 

Physlelatt, Surgeon, sad Obste- 
trician. 

Treats all Special JHsaaaM with Unparrallelod 

iforveaa System, Brthry, 
and Ueaoral  Aebillty, 

erhoea,   Seminal   Weak- 
ness asd Leas of Vitality. Impo- 

sney,   Puraljsis aad   all 

A perfeet and permanent eure will be guaran- 
teed in eaeh ol the allowing diseases treated at 
thieofflce; viz,: 
All Dtaoaaes af the Stood, 8iin and Urinary Orraos 

female Complaints, UlearaUan, failing of tho 
Womb, Hysteria, eto * all Diseases aftae 

Brain aid Nerveaa "" 
Nervona   and l 
Spermatoarhesa, 

saaaac" 
teney, 

Diseases ariS'ag 
from tho Errors ofVentb or tho Ezeeses ol 
Adult age, prodnoiae Nervona Trembling. 
Palpitation of the Heart. Mental Depres- 
sion, Censtlpation, Loss of Eaargy, Baggard 
Cenntenance, Pimples eu the Face, Weak jTenaa- 
ory Shyness, Dimmness of Sight, tlzxiafii. Mind 
Cou'fused, Wasting of the Frame, Insanity, Coa 
gumption, eto. 

Dr. Buries' remedies for diseases, pro- 
cured by extensive experience, study and trav- 
el, are the finest cumtives evef offered te tho pub- 
llc* They not only care a persen. cleanse the 
system of all injurious medicines pei maaiag the 
blood. Da SURLES' Remedies for tho cure of 
Spermatorrhoea, Lost Manhood, Nerveis Debility 
Seminal Weakness, and all other evils eaused by 
indulgences, Is composed of the most soothing 
strengthening and Invigorating medicine in the 
vegetable kingdom, and is the meat perfect anti- 
dote for this ohbtinate class of maladies yet dis- 
cover d. It has been sent to all parts ef the 
world, curing thousands who have never seen the 
Doctor, restoring them to sound health* Ner- 
vous sufferers, wherever yoa may bo, dea't fail to 
obtain this wonderfae remedy. Sent by express 
everywhere. Address Dr. H. It, eUB.BS, 614 
Main st„ Worcester,Haas. Patientsatadistance 
can be successfully treated by oorrespouoeooe, 
and remedies can be forwarded te any address bj 
sending a careful statement of their ease to Dr. 
H. R. Buries Consultation free and atriotlf confi- 
dential. Call on the doet r aad have a social 
chat with him. it may tie ef more benefit t.ian 
you imagine. .Ladles Married t»r Single,can con 
suit tho doctor ou all private (and delicate derang 
gents with assurance of relief Geed beard and 
nursing Dr. Surlea is the only reliable physician 
in the oity engaged in the treatment ef trouble, 
of private and confides tin 1 natare. His medicinet 
are warranted effectual in every case . addrest 
Dr. H. is. SI'KLUS, Sit MAIN sreet. -- Worotfter 
Mass. l'rivate rooms for ladioa Calls made io 
the oity and vicinity at tho usual tees. Office 
hours from U .. in. to 1 p. iu ; from 2 to to p. in. 
Sunday from 10 a. m. to 2p. in., from 8 to a p. as. 

B B.QW8 & \T00P, 029 iftain iSt- Woiceaie- 
Cabinet Makuis', 
Carriage Makers, 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths', Maehiiiifrts' 
Carpenters', Masons t 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers' TOOLS 
Build'rs Hardware. 

NOTICE. 
BOY YOUR   GOODS   OF    MANUFAC- 

TURER 
The best assortment at, at tho lowest prices, et 

TRUNKS. BAGS and 3ATCMKI •><-•»> he   ousd 

.P.BROWM'l\b        0 Main St., 
Lincoln House Block. WORCESTER 

35-ly 

WPANCT CARDS 15 stylea with name 1« ots 
Post paid.  J. B. Hr/aiao, Nassau. Bens. Co. 

N. Y. 13-4w 

WELL THAT IS CUT.! 
Tht NowBatv Scjr  milthrRsUaica, JrosACo., Bestca. 
  __   1»- 4w. 

Cfldn PilVa,la8t<,a,1J'work furoneortwo 
UUUU IHI eaterprising men or women in 
eaoh oeunty.   PARTICUL4 

J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Wa. 
ton, Mass. 

* FREE. SEND 
•20.   Address, 

gtoa street, Bos 
13—4w. 

Cfliln D1V *nd steady work for one or two 
UWUtl IHI enterprisiug raeu or women in 
2^h2S?at&..5A-RJ|Oul-ARSFREE- SEND 
H FPJ'.,JUJEIT-, WORTH B2Q. Adfreas; J. LATHAM * Co-, 419 Washington Street, Boil 
ton, Mass. IS—4w 

"2%» Glory of America it her Women." 
UflftlTCn    AGENTS to sell my new and 
If llrl I LU - very attractive book,"TAe/rem«n 
of the Century,,' a. grand Enoyclopssiia A llae 
obanoe for first-elass casvassers: nothing like it; 
meeting with splendid success, B. B. RUSSELL 
Publishe .Boston.Mass. l3-4w 

f\   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE   ft I 

CENTEN'L EXHIBITION 
It ooutalus .rrfcy Fine hngr.-it in^s of hnildlngs 

and scenes In the Great Exhibition and is the 
only authentic and conmJete history published. 
It treats of tho grand buildings, wonderful exhib- 
its, curiosities, great events eto. Very eheap and 
sells at sight. One agent sold 48 copies in one day. 
Send for our extra terms to Agents and a lull de- 
scription of tho work. Address, NATIONAL PUB- 
Lianmo Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
rillTIikV Unreliable and worthier books 
v»» talFffs on the F.xhibition are being oir- 
lated. Do not be deceived, tee that the hook 
you buy contains 874 pages and 330 fine engrav. 
mgs. 13-4W. 

NOTICE. Wa have ttis 
Ur^evt «nd bwt «JIHH« 
Stationery FackMeta t!io 
World. It contains ID 
sbeotaoT papor, |8 e:m'i- 

op».P«lcU,i)«nhoW«r.t!OM«ni>oii,aiirt a plaro of r«m«bl« 
Jownlry. Complete wunplapacksjra. with elejnuitgnld-plftt^l 

Jew- 

TAKE 
r>es,pencil, p*nrioW«f,coW»n jxn 
ownlry. Oompiet«iHi^plBpwk*«,'wliheleffBotBoU1-pi 

■teeve bu.tona. Mid IM&M' SuhitmAbla tmncj Set, pin 
drops. pott-pftld, ftttcants. B pukuM, with mwortetl ■ 
•lnr.SI.   Solid Gold patent Ucer Wnteh free lo all acent^. 

BRiD^ A CO., 769 Broadway, N. V. 

TWELVE 
ertU ps In one. The LMTD COMBINATIOX. r«n be used 
as it I'encll. Penholder pnd Pen, Eraser. Penknife Enve'one 
,,|»ner, Paperomer Knfcber, Sewing Machine ThTO,l 
Cutter, and for BiontniSeanu. Cuttlnji ofl Books »nd .JM, 
Bnttima. hraelns htots. Ac «•*» or „ common pencil, !j 
heavily nickel pl«t»d, and wl'l u,t a llfeilme. Arants »r» 
coming tnonej and aajr II is tlw beM willing artlce oue. 
SfSSft1 *'£„*■• ?'% ,at * IV K'trnowinary lodnrtmentj Jo Agenls.    Send rormmpio tmlfdosen and canvate your 
tofn.   BRIDfi * CO., 7«9 Broadway, H. Vl 

^^.   H3.   M^OOIN, 

DEALElt IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AlVD  FINE  FEED. 

Also. BEN FBBD of every description. 

At Drake's Old *tand 
Naii! street, Spencer. 

l 
%iraethlng' te make Hens Lay, made from Frtih 
Meat and Bones, dried and gronnd to a Swiwr 
Ma\ '* Keepa well. Hiuhly mitrttious. Fowls 
eat it with relmh. Trial bags SO e^nts and Sl.tti: 
IfJB lb bag $».«>. Addrajn, W. H. B.wti*r »» 
Co« 43 Chatham street, Boston. .'-!«. 

Exclusive.—Doctor: «* I am ple»§ed 
to saj, Mrs. Fitzbrofm, that I shall b* 
able to vaccinate your baby ftom ft 
very healtbv child of your neighbor, 

Mrs, Jones." 
Mrs. Fitzbrown: "0,4eftrdoetor.I 

could net permit that! We do not care 
to be mixed op with the Jones in any 

*ay.w 

A farmer who bad sent a bale of 
cotton to ft warehouse, instructed tho 
merchant to have the same sold. The 
merchant complied with the request, 
and the staple was disposed of. The 
farmer, npon examining bis statement, 

was heard mattering to himself, 
'■Drayage, wharfage, mistakeage, stor- 
age, leakage, weighage—well, I'll take 

the balance oat in fightage." 

"Speaking of bathing," eaid Mrs. 
Parti ngton. from behind the steam Act 
rose from her tea, as a veil to bet 
blushes when touching upon so delicate 
a subject, **some can bcthe with perfect 
impurity in water as cold as Green- 
land's icy mountains and India's coral 
strands ; but, for my part, I prefer to 
have the water a little torpid." 

A rapid ami enpbatic recital of the 
following is said to be infallible for 
lisping: Hobos meets Snobbs and 
Nobbs; Hobbs bobs to Snobbs and 
Nobbs; Hobbs nobs with Snobbs and 
rubs Nobbs fobs. "This is," says 
Nobts, "the worse for Hobbs' jobs," 
and Snobbs sobs. 

An athletic specimen ef the Emerald 
Isle called on a wharfinger for a jeb< 
"The toi o' the moruin' to ye, Master 
P. I've been told that ye're in want 
of help." "I've but little to do," re- 
plied P., with mercantile gravity. "I'm 
the very boy for yees ! It's but little I 
care about doing—it's the money I'm 
afthur, sure!" 

Christmas morning tbey stood before 
the altar, and the music of the marriage 
bells was sweeter to them than the 
music of the spheres. Christmas morn- 
ing, four years later, a bald beaded man 

jumped out of bed, half distracted, 
and wanted to know why his wife was 
such a fool as to put a Christmas horn 
in that boy's stocking. 

"Will you have a small piece of the 
light meat, or a small piece of the 
dark ?" asked Bob's uncle, as he carved 
the turkey at dinner. 'Til take a large 
piece of both," answered Bob. 

A Chinaman's teeth began to chatter 
over ice cream. He buttoned np his 
jacket and swallowed another mouthful. 
That settled it. He jumped up from 
the table, and started to where the sun 
could shine on him, exclaiming, 
"Whoopee! Plenty cold grub! No 
cookee nuff! Fleeze belly all same like 
ice wagon!" 

"Does our constant chatter disturb 
you ?" asked one of the three talkative 
ladies of a sober-looking fellow- 
passenger. '*No, madam; I've bees 
married cigh on to thirty years," was 
the reply. 

"I don't think," says old Mrs. Prawa, 
"that bookkeeping is a very  sedative 
employment.     They mast get," she 
added, thoughtfully, "so much exercise ' 
running up the columns." 

"if there's no moonlight, will yos 
meet me by gaslight, dearest Juliana?" 
asked he. "No Augustus, I won't. 
I am no gas-meeter," replied she. 

A fond father of our acquaintance' 
was importuned the other day by his 
six year old sou for a nickle, Having 
obtained it the little hopeful said, 
"Now papa, I ain't going to fool this 
away for candy, but I'll buy something 
useful." Highly pleased, the doting 
father asked him what he should buy 
with it, "Oh, I know," was the reply, 
"I can get a little tin horse with a little 
nigger man en it for a nickle, and I'm 
going to have that." 

A young lady in Boston refused ta 
attend church because her new hat had 
uot been sent home. I hate the devil 
tnd all his works, but I hate an old- 
fashioned bonnet more, she said. 

Uncle Jimmy Williams likes to talk 
about himself. At a recent political 
meeting, according to the Indianapolis 
Journal, he began by saying: "Wal, 
my friends, I'll tell you what, I was. 
born on a farm. In fact, yon may My ' 
I was born betwixt two corn hills." At 
this juncttipe a sturdy old granger i* 
the audience sang out: "A pumpkin, 
by the living Mose 



rticleappeared in your last 
»e, 111 regard to Cunningham's prize 
♦ wtnen was not correctly stated in 
■*»«■ of the winners of the prizes 
-^nnmher   present.    There  were' 

nty couple present instead  of sbstV 
«s stated ;  there was. seven ejri«*?r 

SowLTEiA0-/-  8,W*  S   ™" |"»*rd, &■ A. Snow and Mrs Cum 
» ^hn Howard and Miss B™" 
«d^NB nd M'■?,D*> Joh" Conroy' 
Stow  DP 

H
I ^vers an*VMi« ey,  D.  Cunningham and   Miss 

at the Li" shnn ">B snop, m one day recently. 
8P««ial Correependease, 

STDRBRIDGE. 

i   •   ' *:S 

_,,   „    v/utiaingQaia  and   Miss ._:,.   ,v"uwu»auaonri8iii( 
Donahue; althongh Cunningham  was  °De blDd ^il °™ one shaft, a 
^d.ncingfor ,L  prize.    Th"  St 12* ' ^ i°h"' back' «*• »»  a con, 
prize for the best lady dancer   was  a     d,era

J
b,e  *»*««.   when   the   .<««„ 

£'^K and was awarded to SS?' r n-* 0ame J° * "^^ 
£  W811 BfDeS ; the flrst I"'* ^ Smll H al,J,KD0 T WM hurt' and'»° 

gentleman   dancer/was  a 0De shaft   Z ^ the b™kinS  °f 

one shaft, although the way was opened 
for qnite a serinna »»,.;**.. ^ 

—Th 
M. E.  Church'laTt"^ 
succw.    The recitation 
ren were certainly ei 

difficuTr'hZ* on ,oe highways is a IJ"4"**1* by Mr and M 
S3S\ 1"' ?"d mher risky *«« Hayes and MrCh. 
'tedr^n!r

ra^Part'e8h*vebeencap:<>f«Jiprafee.   We are gta 

a^n^SX^ 
The  oWtoCortie^^te"1 ^"'M Wednesday? 3 s   fc'  *M   J°n TV- *her'    Thi* » ■ 
their horse down, and on ,Ssh»„7 fi,nds r8i8ed R,oto »M'th7«mS *°   ' J   .    ' !?d *&* the *u8"« to 
one hind leg over one snaft,aVdMriS ^^ -°f the ^'J'-    A» «^ cor .IT ,fMj Weefes ^vertisiug.    ffm C 
one shaft in her back  ZL ™?  ™* d,ft"v *nrited- Crawford, jtiryraan.is excused from this 

n  breaking  hi*  private   road Aornal 
another field there  he- «•••'»« u  « .   .,        '       "«™, uy saving one-naif 
taifo of travel and not more than fire 
dollars expeuse.    Therefore he deems 
it nest to teach ufa children at  home, 
the selectmen forgetting the special tax 
of S6.40 imposed upon said  neichbors 
,«nd  solder, of last year, for  school 
purpose,        I  say   to    neighbors,   if 
our road does sot suit yon, sell but; we , 
Shall give yon none other.    This is a 

-—  E^uiuion   uancer,   wai 

MrerjohU„teprdi8h'/ndWaSawarded  to 
»r. John Hbwaid; the third prize for 
» poorest gentleman dancer,   was a 

aljer cup, to Dr. C. J.  SibleV.   The 
idges were E. D. Webber of Spencer 

wdFredKimball  and  Lstl 
»f this town.    The principle feature of 
He evening was a waltz quadrille which 

was yery finely executed by Mr.  Cun- 
»ngham     and   seven   young   ladies 

Music   was  furnished by  the   £ nc 
Orchestra of seven   pieces, They are 
M? g:rtae in fa™r> «nd »re7con! 
Woofer    be8t°rC,'C8,ratl,i88ide"f 

is well attended ; the next one is Wed- 
newlay evening. 

r .     —™e" ",c way 
tor qnite a sefious accident 

HnTHThe /rieild8   of  MiM   Viola  M. 
p"bbs'who P'»ys the  Organ  for  the 
s^ntf ?bath ^Cb001' a^nion Hafl surprised her on Monday evening, the 

nresl'n^'r ^M'9 rc8ideuce'  ™« 
tok^f«f,Kh-r  Wilh  80me  "beintial 
Hohh! i   he,f ,^ard and esteera- Miss 
ifflrtit f °ne,0f lhe m°8t 8teadfast aDd 
efficient friends of the school, and   has 
well earned the testimonials presented 
her.    Jt being Miss Hobbs  birthday, 
the company,   which numbered abo^tl 
forty persons, laid themselves out  for 
a good time which  they  succeeded  in 
having, and left at a late hour, wishing 
for many happy returns of the occasion 

-The Panic Club held their first of I indS^^SaU A'd  S?ckty'  whifd> 

meeting in Union Hall, Podunk   ne5 
Wednesday evening the 24tb.    These 

winter. Church festivals, Sd assem 
bies, lyceums, and the meetings of  the 
Reform Club, famish the opportunities 
for desired amusements. uu,Mes 

* "TiThe ybrar7 Committee have re- 
cently made a small add-on  to the 

WHl hold them weekly. 

—Hennessy and Drfscoll's cembina- 
tion of home Went, will appear in the 
rown  Hall, Saturday evening; thev 

«* a first class troupe, and deserve  a 
nil bouse. > 

■-Mr. D. H. Prouty  met  with a 
wrious accident last Friday, while com- 

I tiom his wood lot with a load of 
wood; he slipped and fell in from ef 

sled, the runner passing over one 
•pUntenng the bones and  tearin» 

the flesh completely off.       c. p. e. 

The school committee Tn~accord- 
* with an apparent wantor demand 
the times, have established an even- 

school in the grammer school room. 
oegan a week ago with about forty 
Blicants for instruction, and has in- 
*«ed to nearly one hundred in actual 

tendance.    About one hundred and 
J names being upon the register, and 

more applicants waiting anxiously un: 
I further room and teachers can  be 

MrPPF^ a*!!? 8ch001 i8 in cb^Ke of 
.* • M- A.,hlJr' 0n« of the day school 
J^8' ftiiv.e youn^ man thoroughly imbued wtth the   spirit   of his  work 

He is assisted bjf Mr.  C.  F.  Goodell 
^bo daily make, full time in the shop. 
\.M scholar* D» «»..!.. /-. .      .      ' 

—The people of our village will be 
glad to learn that Mrs. PrUv who 
recently submitted to a surgical op^! 
mSh* h 0rdertl,at .a «'«cerous tumor 
S r   rem°Ved' U dolnflf-" "«« as could  be  expected, and strong hones 
are entertained of her ultimate^nd per 
mane at. reco^-    We are glad tore-1 
port  this,   as Mr and Mr* Proutr are 
among our most estimable people. 

—Our enterprising blacksmith, Alt- 
John Hecox,  is  very busy puttino- jn 

his engine     The boiler is alreadhe 
and  he-tells us he expects to beW 
ning by the latter part of next Week 
We understand he expects not only to 
do a general blacksmithing business 
but  aIS0  al,   kinds of repairing \70n 
machmety-espeeialiy such as are used 
on the farm-as mowers, reapers, &c. 

WEST BEOOKFIELD.' 
Special CorroEpontitno;. 

-f-The  boot men have   started   un 

thetu /' tli°UgL1
! 'UnDi8» ten ''ours^ the full-,me working only on orders 

aweetkrnXOUtfrO,U
I,
250to850c"8e8 a ween.   They generally consider pros- 

pects as promising and predict a speedy 
dowofal in the price of stock. Wood & 
Savage, formerly J T Wood & Co be 
gini with 25 hands, turning out from 35 
to 40 cases per week, and have mostly 
a New England and Western trade* 
fifteen cases a day are coming from 
Henry,  Allen   &   Makepeace's   new 
four-story shop, vhere 50 hands arc at 
present employed. Contrary to expect- 
afons, they will not make sheesX 

25^ «n £"".* DuD,Can 8tart w,,h from 

LEICESTER. 
J. 8. B. 

IFTE] 
HUNDRED 

TO BE SOLD^g^OAl, 

These Goods are all Wew, and »,„ , 
this Centennial fe„S 

An* irvii«-   -* en, _ Our Idea 
on 

,— —   «u£a  of Selling the Best «««J 

-The Reform Club held a rousing\A$*T   ou  C,wt   thi,n '&*  Banki-mZ "* Betai'. at,ft 
seting Tuesday evening.    Xda^5\€oUeolwa   "f "Antiques  and   iKX™ T*8 are   ofi 
<n of the Worcester club were pr   Int   ^ "ombles,     has  opened .■ 
d made earnont   BA*..a»„~~  '«_ |A#A   t\Sf„m       ,   » 

thJri    iu»©r «  better assortment of AUo*. 
than  has  ever been  collected together in \Ry^QOt 
that cannot fail to suit everybody. ' Waster, aZ' 

GOODS WABRANTED AS REPRESENTED     Th    „ 
Goods are not satisTactory, and arfSied Sj^ ^ 

KNO\f LTON & CAftttv 
^07 Mafn  Street. Worcestr   ^ 

BUSH'S    LIVER ^DHT^ 
TheMJlUarimtlrel.regw.eta aid w.-I* i/LT^ "'ULS, 

rinTn^l    TVeVenf,W-      A   QeleSa- tion of the Worcester dub were preslnt 
ind made earnest   addresses    fo   an 
attdlence which tested the capacity of 
S .      « PrSident'Blanchard, Major 
•Stiles, Mr.  Wo.   H.  Robinson,  ,md 
other aci.ve men in  the temperance 
movement,  made  effective    speeches, 
and a large number  of signatures to 
the pledge were obtained.    The  pros- 
pects of 'he loeal club, already bright 
were greatly benefited.    The ladies of 
Uie place have already taken  steps for 
for he formation of an auxiliary or- 
ganization, and   taken  altogether the 
prospects of the temperance cause here 
were never brighter. 

WHEBK DOES IT ALL C0*E FKOM? 

ch^^'vXr^°f ^^Catirrhal dis- cnarges.   Where does it all come from I 
The mucous membrane which line \1L 
Sg^S °['he n,ose. and its little glanJl 
are deceased, so that they, jraw Z&l,S,*' 
blood iU li3„id,and.ex?osu«tothe Sfr 
changes it into corruption. This life-limfiH 

mVT««    ^"dthe system is weakened by 

sing Dr. Pieree's Golden Medical l)is- 
, Which also ante rlirwl-™.!^tn^ 

Bush's Liver PiUs 
CDRBSSICVHEAOAOHB 

Bush's Liver Pills l 

CURES CONSTIPATION 
Bush's Liver Pills 
URK=i DISGRDERED, BIUOPS STOM- 

ACHS. 

Public Library.   The books , 
iibrary ate Taken by personsTfr,! ^"f"*" ^f^' most of handwork, and 
most remote parts £ the^wn 2' Jft 1*%* TT"' ?%"> Md W88le"« 
as from the  villages    Nothing e'    Al Perr>'& fair's, eiaht men 
than the supply 0fl ne!°easa"y ffi tar.^ffiT-"! J,U Fa,e8' A &"" 
for replenishins-t.l,« i!K...„ a,e 1W hands, their usual number, for replenishing thel^aTy 1^^^ 
to make this institution one of our 
most efBcept educational instrumental. 

—I don't hear much railroad  talk 
a~ WinT-,Jnd^gfroTpresent 
appearances, the day is yet far in  the 

Jt »iIT
he1,he Whi8tle of th« looomo! 

hHU . ^f? tb6ecl>oes among our 
hills and valleys. Any project that 
leaves the accommodation of the  but 

and a large number of the pupils a 
Band u the,hop dnring the day. Not- 

-Hbs andmg the large number, the 
•chool u exceedingly orderly and well 
behaved, and as nearly selfigovernbg 
as any school can be.   Tcsee a lam 

on™^' and y°mS men wifh 
one accord intent upon storing their 
mind with useful knowledge, instead of 
bein0 at public places of resort where 
they would almost certainly be, is » 

Mifjing spectacle to philanthropist or 

th^TThn,prUI3ins °Peration in the Or- 
thodox Church,to which I referred in a 

ste«er  WH1"'- ha8 be€D «dv«»ced one age.    When ,t is completed, if that 
Ttpna    i  ok»ll r. t.% 

turning out about 75 cases per wee 

do,?'* !i^lf°r the wwter2 trade, and 
don t think business what it was a year 
ago.    David Lawrence starts on half- 
time with  five hands, *„d expects t? 
average  fo„r case, daily,   increasing 
hu help as business Warrants.    Ham 
tZl1 f?n " baB J'a8t ue«»o, and wjt 
for .1 "v ° °Sfe".per Week' PHncipa ly 
or th. New England market.   L. Ful 

for fa f"d haS Uot suut dow« ,«'fore tor twelve years. 

BreTht-bHrlb84omarri'«e8 and dea'bs 

„i.Wner8,can aeenre health for their 
children an dnst for themselvesIT 
Castofoil^ a,Pe^1 8ub8t"^ "or 
faaanl^nf ^^ S'Mol»te,y bamiless. and M as pleasant to lake as honey. For Wind- 
Colic Sonr Stomach, WormJ or Const na- 
tion for young or old. there is noSi. 

i*|*3t asRSft issr i 
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh' 
bone^nd muscle ailments, can be ateo-'' 
ffia^ Centaur LWmenS. 

tEhivIi'!mmern!;i? forthehumaii 

Bush's Liver Vm 
CURES    CANKER    SORB  „, 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Puig. 
cns£8DBai 

H JOB WOB]4 ^^ 

_T i AIXEA R HEAD FOR Riisn 

Use Bush's Uver Pilk 

M FRONT ST., WORCESTER,' MS"     effiur 4« 

ANY 

family,   the  Yellow 
Pjflffifr ?»ll8d. and 

Ca"|ut*^"0he»Pe"fat*he8peJ„Ie] 
SUW    Office tha n Ela^fc^ 

i >  ill   TM  Linimenri,""^ SOLID~SILVEK 
lame horsed  and ' 

—A Bradley has opened a new tail- 
»nen u,s completed, if ,        Block ^«^'P***  «   Makepeace's 

ever happens,,I sbaU furnish you  with Ll ar.n (u,'8tair8  "ud wi» At you to 
a cone s« 8t»t«n,.„f »f .1.. _/?"  W1.tn «■»*«"!,  even  it   one  1P« «K;...M ■ . 

BEONCHITIS. 

7-Some  of the high school seholnrs 
ewyed a sleigh  ride,  last  Thursday 

t«r»11-r,T-?;CI"rk-h888C'Idl»8 in- 
terest m the Market business,  to  Mr 
Harrison Crawford.    The business will" 

McNulty)
UDder'hefiraiofCraWf0ld&| 

.L ~7.^ev" E" S- Potter, G. W. p   of"" 
the Sons of Temperance', spoke  befoS  'rifc Th« ^ lecjure wTS dJ^J 
a large andience  at the Town  Hall? ^b-6'^ Bev J g Banow., OTBIS* 
Mondajr evening, and after some  very  ?.eld' w.uo «  at present offiei?atfDK for" 
c,r^a,D,g   T^8'  ,he  Pled«e  v»ihhes^e'y;    His subject will be ° Em 
Ululated, and was signed by quite  a  Plovnient."    The tickets for the course 

number of men whn i»Vo h..l~:-     "were sec at ~ • • -   -■  course 

 ,wi—".- ■"•»" luruisa you   witr 
a concise statement of the whole affair. 
Nothing can more surely indicate The 
decadence of spirituality' in "church 
ban the manifestation of the feeK 

thatis now rampant in ,hi8 church! 
lhe adage "When the Gods would de 
tT ^f™** ™ad» seems Hkely to be verified here. ' 

WEST WABREN. 
P^„   1?

,,,e!JI»iCorre»pen*ence. 
rltev 1 Gr Morns, of Brookfield 

deliv-ered a lecture, Tuesday evening 

[he MThn!ian'8
H

Httn' f°r "» beneS   S die Methodist Society,   Subject: "Iw 

WarreT'   u^- F^^ ^cholsje, Warren, will deliver  the  next in the 

tricr"eTSn,-50,th'    SubJeCt: "E«en- The last lecjure will be delivered 

one  leg should,  on 

From John n^ljj;, 0f Bennington. 

"Thi-eo years since' I was verv much re- 
snS irfi d,eadful °«»8h,\hich rT ulted  in  Bronchitis,  affecting  me   so 

f as torenrinr it ,i;«!„„Hr.  

*-AND— 

PLATED  WAKES. 

anS,r^-,,en^r {i «M«Si|?fe sZk in     HarDK t*ken adrant,gl3 of th» ^«nn«t De- 

«„„„.        .       "c  le*  snouia,  on 
measurement, be four feet longer than 
the other.    Gije him a call 

to ™0er'shraTh
m!,1

a8 J"8t draWU " ,0« 
through it " U'e08UriDg Uve feet 

TL„   ,.       ,. SO.cent 
«h™ u « ™8/'""""V at the corset druKffi^ 
shop is  fintshed.    It is  64 feet hi^h,' 
and conuins 18,000 bricks.   I„ a few 

Brnnkft   M-   n,?'e   giHs   80UU'     West Brookfield ,s a b,g place, and growing 
■''    » B. P. U. 

EAST BROOKFIELD, 

atoek orthewoe^,, we lavlt, .Mutton „, 

ourAMiortment. being cenOJent that our PrJ.„ 
are as low as aaj hoase ia tbe trade. 

■ik. II»I«J. J. o mis was added spvprp 
f'8ht 8.weats. and I was fearful of ^C 
into a deolmo.   After recourse to variant 

wTlWJ* 5° D0 ^T"^-l ™* use of DR WISTAK'SBALSAM OF W»I> rn«»»v 
hStL"/ I^SttSI mj" te 
ssrore afbX^at hm

k
e J b»™ bad several severe attacks oi cough, but the BATJ*AW 

has ai ways removed them.  1 a wavt WI 
wifclt"    Sh°UW "0tj kn°W hoTto^S      W" WBPWM MeM-° •» ««»M« ..ta„ 0, 

sents" and «l a bottle.   Sold   by all |«>LID STIVER SPOONS to Order 

number of men who have been in the 
•bit of dunking.   A Reform Club will 

to them " * feW dayB'   Suw:e86 

—Prank, the son of Mr.  J. Henry 

a^easttethi8,egWbi,eC0-^^ 

uJ^?bJLPaDi(; C,,,b *BVe 'heir flrnt aocial dance, last Friday night, aud 
give their second this Friday Jve^ing 

V^he frieB(L8 of Mr- and Mrs. F. H. 
Po«er gave  them   a   surprise  party 

byaaUdprer.,Dg' ^   "" * W 

—The Sovereigns have secured  the 
*enr.ces of a Mr. Brown of SP"£eld 
in place of Chas. Rich, resigned g' 

n^Mr" J0
l
h,, H- Goode»,  the enter- 

prising market man, in Walker's bbek 
ft" filled an we honse in East Brookfl7w 
With ice, for his own use " r tuT com ingsommer. «•« »r the com- 

»• o. o, 

[From oar own Correfpondent.] 
-Sowe of the Spencer people have 

ihaTa'!" ft f^'r"^ f-»t trotting the past week on Lake Lashaway, but 

zeT PVS n0tt,e UP^ ,°.De of ow «*• 
^I'- f ^ Dol',le, tmt>kmg he would 
try his luck on tue lake the other dav 

'one weighed 5 lbs., the best of the tea' 
SOD a 

JANUAJiY 

SCHENK'S PULMONIC 8YRUP, SEA WEED 

TONIC AND MANDRAKE ftu&~Ttte«. A? 
scrvedly celebrated and popular meSS« 
have afWd a revolution ?n tn™ hea CS | 
art. and proved tbe faccaey of seveTS\ 
maxims which have for many years „h ' 

OCR n-Mtprfct.,,™,™ or *•«-.; 
f i-ecch oil Motto OhremoerertaMd. f*L 
le.arroon.IH <-y one of toe ooet Wri^ 

oark DHonyuiind. and Is perfeet ia dj.i_ 

BObTOM WEEKXT OtOBE. , l.wT^l' 
ft>rail/. itorj- ,od new. paper, with a«TMota 

chew pu«z|,, homehold, and and all n 

paitmenle, Smooth,, for only M oaatt a 
and paper, 8 month, for SI.  A OMUUM : 
r^t.   Agents wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY QLOBE, 
238 Waiaiaftoa Street, 

BOSTOH, ; 

OVBB 

JHIRTY JHOUSAND poLutu 

WO'.th ot 

a short time 
ceived them 

twlce^fhu'^T made be,ter-ni°ning 
thaw. °n  BeC0UDt of  U'^ 

—J B Lombard luis been drawn as 
juror, and lots of others are hojln" 
their turn will come next. P 8 

—Those boys who have so much fun 
coasting, Sunday, will have^o si 1 
out about 820, if any policeman caVch- 
es them doing so any more. 

narT^f f*™011 Was cboaen as alter- nate to Emewon Stone, of Spencer 
who was chosen  delegate to the Na! 
1°JHal u

El,?R,nPraeDt of ^e Grand 
Army by the department encampment, 
which met at Boston last week. 

py^jjJHowrti has £oje to Beoket to 

CHARLTOJf. 
Speoliil Coneepoodenoe. 

itsrsrs? ,h??.«—^,h? «*r| 

—The assembly last Friday evening, 
at Moulton & Fay's hall, was a succes!. 
VZOOa Clntti'tm-     .».»^   .^ ..    ;      .      . 

Tirri l""»Bi8 of mean 
.the false supposition that "Consnn 
is incitrable'fdeten-ed phvsicians f,v,m . 
tempting to fln.l remeXs Shat dhease" 
and patients afBicted with it reeoneded 
}m^Sfhea to d,eat)l wit''out' aSTan 
effort to escape from a dtwm which"the? 
supposed to be   unavoidable    It Is  now 

cured, and that it Aas icew curJil ™av", 
S^nUml?er of cases (»Pn.e of tbem"? 

IB, one or both, according to  the  ^ 

Worcester. 

J« 

Good company. i?ood rrm.5,. «„J -  ^^T i   ■     e 01  °°th> accord oe to   th 
time  -enerall v     ^T              Dd * g°°d «a,irom.^ts of th« °«se- 
third of. 1     3-'     L' * neXt PHr^> tb« , i)l- &l,cnuf him9elf. who enjoyed tuird of the series, comes off Jan. 30th. irrupted good health for morethan 

ClMEesfjlile 
| SOLID  SILVB1, 

?/«/ed Ware, Ctocks,$rmztit- 
de,, dc. 

WILL BE OFFERED UNTIL 3AS. i, «?tl 

AT NET COST FOR CASH, 

third of the senes, comes off Jan. 30th. 
A large company is expectei" 

OAKHAM. 
Spr.cial CarretpoHienci. 

na7TAt farmin8r is 'be ptinctpal busi- 
nZl^h'S t0Wn a"d<he roads are 
nued.withsnow, the discussion of farm- 
ing is the topic of ihu day. Jn the 
neighborhood where I live, one of my 
neighbors set us an example last fall 
by pulling off one thousand rocks from 
two acre, of his ground with aid of a 
stoue-pullder; but the season was not 
hong enough for him to fill up the holes. 
ZZZ**' f'6  elect of Mbam   have 
deemed ,t beat to break a road across ' 
acorn-Held «„d thmigh this hauling- 
fc^onnd, mu seve teeu stakes to con. 

allS-see Dr. Sehenck, unless patients wkh 

corner Sixth and Arch Vpffi ^' 

aresoldbyalldruggigfet6"^8 moyic,De8 

We ere aow l-e* lf f,,r ^ 

or «be day for the It at two weeks. 

NATURKS'   BALSAM 

hound and Ta,V> fcl"0"^/ «"f 
vanish as if by magic nmfer 'its siotS 
healbigopeiation.   Sold hw- i rJS^S* H~;>T.;-,z;^r,SW^ 

Pall aad Wlntar 
TRADE IN 

CLOTHING, 
HATS,   CAPS 

nud FURNISHING GOODS. 

Costoni Department 

REAEeSeCiedey, 
^T». 2 Walker  Block' 

Horth Brooklieia, Mess. 

This Stock is LAHGKLT XIW, »rf^ 
those who know the repntatk* < 

old house." it will not be neces 
"tate that it is in all respects 
both in quality and style. We ats 
ing, daily, the latest designs in &U< 
ments, and the entire stock wiD f 
WITHOUT BESEBVE. We pledge mi 

t ition for integrity that diis is a 

and any goods that may have < 
of which we have but few, 
without regard to value.   Old i 
the public generally, are in? 
amiae. 

WILLIAM H. B( 
City Tiroa JCeeptr, 

Coraer Main ana Foster* 

Dee. I, UK. 

^01. 

He 
ffflUSHEO 

riCE CKI*»< 

Adve 
t-    if iT |- 

iMk. *»• to. 
!*«•* ■ Kll» y* ' IS 1 VII 
I     «i IM ifl 
I     U IS 4*1 
hWtta tm *m 

i >• %m tm ;:;  Ifl 
j "   Un so 14 Sj 

^lastloeMlMlbj 
4 tfoCJea mvm 
- tUttttmWL 

• •foewtj 
—.' 

lint— 
iwtjtu, but»t... 

■• e»nnot return r#e« 
CieWwottortSMP 

Busin«3i 

ipEMCER Si 

n MIU neelri 
■ J.lltn, aaa I 

■ nra lataa 
..   «Tld»4~. 
t wit»4r«wa,1 

r.eatUUi.pna, 
IHIK Bean—I 

HH.IKIS. 

I BKEIOW W| 1 IM Main St.," 

1SS.C00K** 
iai<i««««d J 

rJK,4«,"-' 
LUtjuii. 

H. BOTMl.. 
1/. Wd. Iron 
mm with 
aWtreuOi 
j All«i»r»t; 

40 D. a ATI 
• i of Ua 

'   Woe 

lAMtSfc. At 
^L BtiTe,ttnjH. 
■) CM>. r. o. 
[S»loSf.,W.re 
TWtptrad, u 

'-»»tUi.ded t 

/ s. nrT0!t,i 

A L0MI_ 
-• «r«t, 8p 
art Hurt MI ' 

SORTM 

B. aowLira 
» •witrtet.C " 

r-JBLLBBO, 
LiiJicoltoral 1 

[SMiO'Utoli.j 

"■».». BAKT 
f«*«»with«, 

■jMa4loNii>i 
Iil»«ua"l.ia»t„ 
^gaable prlcee.l 

^. north Jlrookfel 

MOM 

IwriMETSlONS. b«l 
T«J- Ettlniatcs Soli)] 
^r»ster St. Worcesb 

[J(»"«d to 460 M»lnl 
f»i Worcester, MenJ^ 

*0U1 Ar.ll.uuJa, 
"■*«■ r.tq,B«| |„ 
™i Mcreterj, H. F.l 

■BOWLAND^SOe 

E-.fetnfrsr* 

^if«fli 
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BgHBD    ETBRT    FRIDAY. 

[KCMOK  BLOCK.  MAIN ST. 
lyf—r.  MM*. 

"apiomxr JP, 
fuHUktr mud TrtyrU**. 

Advertising Bates. 

/'»■■> *;•»>■ 

1*111 
I - 
I 75 
4 00 
100 
*M 

3 
in. 

$1 75 
*2fi 
ate 
too 
7 
I) 00 IS 

4 
in. 

$2 25 
3M 
4 35 
tse 

M 14 0*120 00 88 1» (35 00 

K M/. 
$2 76 
3 50 

•4 75 
7 B0 

10 00 » 

«/. 
$soo 
000 
8 GO 

13 00 !«-•> 
_ 00 
50 00 

00 35 

On. 

M00 
12 00 
17 00 
25 00 
35 OU 
50 00 
•0 00 

jiotlHMlMi, afty per eent, additenal. 
j Metises 50 per cent, additional. 
IK N.tiees W ante par 11M. 
i*)esM.fn«ws gladly welcomed from an» 

sissMrce. Oorrespcandents mutt tend thai) 
■•ttkeennaahatioae not neoesssrilly fo> 
ieetiea, bolas a guarantee tone. 

eaasot return rejected manuscripts' unlet 
■» to tent for that pwrpoa*. 

HOUSJ, Carriage ind Orrameutal 

PAIKTBBS 
Dnlen in all kind of 

PAINTS, 
OILS ANP 

TABNISflES, 

8ke|i rear <*T Wall St., Spencer, 
»6"il Work and Prices Sstisftotory. 

FENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
IK,  Ineerjwntod 1871.   Offlee at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
WILLIAM crHAK, President. 
W. L. 1)8IIOND, Treasurer. 

■ srlls reeelred frees One Dollar teOneTlions 
J.ll,n, aad all money deposited on or bet.ro 
lAinrisTi of January, April, July aid Octo- 

rews interest f»m ike Irst days of said 
j, DlTld.nda, payable in Janaarr And July, 

„t witssrawn. will be placed on interest aJ 
M.aatUthe pnadjial am.unts t. $l,6on. ', 
tukl.c Hours-* to 12,1 to 4.   Opes Saturday 

mt,lto*. 

BATCHELLER HOUSE. 
North Brook Held,    ■    .    Mm**. 

II. L. WARNER. Proprietor. 

BTFree Coach to and from toe Depot 

t ring and su 
ALL WOrtK In the abort I(ranehc»(»rU.rmc 

to ensore Entire Satisfaction. 
(Mien by Mail will receire prompt attention. 

I* ME. MUZZY, CaE., 
SPENCER,       -       -       -       -MASS 

Spencer Ins. 
FIRE 11ISKS to an v amount placed 

Companies, at FAIK RATES. 1 have 
eeived the agency for the following 

Belable Insurance Uuropanl**. 

waifrW ITnTeTITBi Tttrmm    Bemoved to 
Mi Msin St., Worcester, Man., over White * 

—■* Hardware 9MM. 

H». COOK * SEA8S, DENTISTS.   PnreLautrti 
*sni<i**andKth«-ssed in extracting.   Spy 

rJsi»i, 412 Main Street, Worcester.   S. VT.CooK. 
Litvuas. My 

«. B0YNTON, Walker Block, North Brook - 
Ufa laid, from Philadelphia  Dental College. 
MM with care and skill on natural teeth. 
i* HUr.au Oxide Gas and Mtwr need in ontraet- 

At! operations warranted as represented, ' 

# 4 %% 
K. W. BOWE, 

*'.'.• X>©u.*is».t, 
CON IN* * AMES BLOCK 

> (Over Store.) 
A'lURAl. TEKTH filled la the beat wanner. 

P: ice moderate. 
AKTIFICIAL XEETII inserted; a perfect lit in 

every case or no charge. 
An art invited to cjil and examine specimens of 

work and prices. * 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Baa will be admin- 

istered for extracts* wltoent pain when desired. 
Office open At ail hours day and evening. 

Refers, by permission, to the fellowiag named 
t*PEtVJUi *»■»««, for whan, or members of 

.heir families; operations have   been performed. 
0?*>*» ****** M.P*aotr~   GKTP  LADD 
II. P. STARK. .   ' F. ff DONTOK.    J. L. BUSH 

0.8. A IBM. OB. 0.8. OHAFHAN. 

RISKS    PLACED 

'.' IS 

SUoe&Lcathei 

Ins. Co. 

BOSTON. 

Assetts. $5004)10 

K. (■TOJSB, Agt 

The (jlimwiiter 

r-mts INS, CO 

(*sets*9$ 

«1,261,13UM 
■ 

Dnrfaag Uu laefWaar 

TAKE A 

POUOT 

H.STp5B,A»t. 

mmm INS. AGENCY. 
INSURE ,  ■■-'        TU8  " INSURE 

Your Dwellings la 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

OK BOSTON. 

It is pHTlng dividend* 
liomW to bO percent 

V 

m 
E. STONE, A»,   I f* 

MantttirtOMW. 

MAC a MATHBWR, Bannmetnrer of all ra. 
rtfwUra of klaehlnisls' aud Mechanics' Tools. 
*-», Maftina and Machine Jobbing, 180 UsUon 

"*"»», Mass. " » 

Mgtntk*. 
|»»JS»,*iAllNOLft. SOLICITOR of PA*" 
I mB,C01JNSELLOB. and Expert in Pal- 
riLVt, '± °- Addresa, 7 Har»arT8t. Offlo. 
IIIaiB St, Wrroestor, Mats, Models and Draw- 
■» prep»r.d, and all kinds of PATairr Orfoa 

"lueiness commenced IH1. ■ attended to.   Baal 
. $7-ly- 

$fjot«ffrair|tt«. 

I \ »TS2J!' ""toW'Pher.35 Main in, .rer 1. 8.». Pstaad's muse star. 

L. AI•J5,,2l,U,• Pbotesrapbar,   Pleasant 

Surgeon-Dentit, 

OiTio.«-. - J--ytDRItrsh't Building 

MAIN STREET. 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

Union Meek,   - 

Wa fertown 
■ 

«PNEwroK|;. 

Will    lasar.    . 
Risks agaJu* 

FIBE OB . _/: 

LlOBTVMyc 

Aesefte treiptri 

B. RTONB, A, 

//04f# NEWS. 

iMdhi 

SOUTH BROOKFIEID: 

■I t?ffi.,][L.&»•^iff'i, * laeMeaa, Sam IMajr strest, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
■aan, irsKlass work and good fiu garrjafd. 

IfflS.h£5i(AP,Ua1*™,B H-rdwara-CWIery t*£™Bltnral * CarMnter's Taols. Painte 01 Is 

t BtaaPUtols, A monition, *c. Adams Blooloi. 

LiL£ifTLETT% dentist, Adam's Block, 

p£unWtbetSeet1-0?',,t^t "" «**u*» 
'    *)» prices. 

> approved nansnr, and 

tfcjii1'?1'^'*1" In Davis Sewing Eaohwai. 

tb Jlrookf eld.  The cheapest and ben. 

WORCESTER. 

A. F- THOMPSON, 
PH0TOGRAPHEB 

AND DEALER IN 

PICTUBEFRAiES 
Ctaromos. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, &c. Old 
Pictuiea Copied 
and finisbed in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Water 
Colors. 
SaU*raciion 

OlvenX 
COMINS & AMES1 BLOCK, SPENCER. 

<Cimaat%. 
[k. Mi , 
M*»l,i.». ■:»'M•. neiler in Light Carrteg*. 

■" il»me»n,a* Walda st. Worcester. 
|*ll' l(Et EBB; 

SIGN  PAINTEB. liTOBa 

tjJ*|L«T 8»»«, bund.^oV.^d'^lety 

rj~*I!!!!!WlinllEn^ 

Sljite   Roofer. 
Slate Boats pot on in Spencer, BrookBeld  and 

vicinity. 

From $6.00  to $8-00 per Square 
Slato laid over shingles and warranted to make 
good roofs. Repairing done in any of| the Brook- 
fields st home prices. 

JOH\ O'OARA, 
P.O. address,     -   -   Sptneer. Mats. 

Bemerober  Wilttason's  Combin 
to-morrow night. 

CHpt. Daniel Green and son have s 
on a trip to Florida 

Wanted, at this office, Nos 43 and 45 
last year's volume of the St'N. 

Rev. at E.  Fulleiton  wlH oceopy 
pulpit on the hill next Sabbath. 

Purmg tho last year we have bad tw«J 
ty-«ight marriages and 154 deaths in 

Mr. J. G. Shackley, a graduate of the 
Worcester technical School, lias ctwrgoof 
school in district No. 6. 

The next regular meeting of the Grangers 
will be in G.A, R. Hall, Feb. 0. A full 
attendance is requested. 

Job printing was never dono so cheaply 
in this town as it is. at present, Bring Sn 
the work! 

■r        - J 

The M. E. Sabbath School will hold a 
concert in the vestiy of their ohurch next 
Sabbath evening at 0 .-SO o'clock. 

Fred. Watson slipped down on the ice 
on Saturday evening and broke his4 leg. 
At last accounts he is doing well; , 

The special religious interests in the M. 
E. Church continues, and the meetings the 
past week have been largely attended. 

Honesty is not the best policy to nppjy 

A whole column notice of S. Paetotr.l & 
Oi,., on the ifth page will lie read with 
Interest.   Give Packard a call. 

Geo. A. Craig la fast rewvering from 
the accidfnt to Iris knee which occurred 
some time shire. His Mends have miserd 
Ww on the street very much this w a. er. 

Ered C. Sieule, our popular Carriage 
and Sign painter, has now a pcrmiuient 
place in our columns. We recoomnrnil 
hfm to our readers, as a good reliable 
painter. 

Thera.19 Yonrig & Son have just <>»m- 
pletedat their cabinet rooms i« elegant 
!>!»*.: walnut book ease tor Dr. C. L. 
Kingsbury. it displayssnperhM- worltmaii- 
ship. 

J. .T. I^rkin ha*, by good work and 
honest dealing, built up quite a trade in 
house painting In all its branches. He is 
jBst flee man te can upon when you have 
• job. 

Day & Hamilton received a large lot »»f 
sheep on .Saturday afternoon. The arrival 
t»f Justice Hill a few hours before, suggests 
that they might have come from Colorado. 
They were in good condition. 

Tt will at present pay any one of our 
merchants and storekeeper* to call and 
see what kind of a proposition we can 
make them for a year's advertising of one 
half column. 

Rev. .Mr. Covering, Who speaks I.ere 
next week, is the present popular Depart- 
ment Chaplain of ttteG.A.R., and was 
the "Meraoml Day" orator at Worcesh.r. 
last May. Though a stranger here, he is 
sure la make a {»vorable impression. 

S. Packard & Co.. have an announce- 
ment on the inskle of our paper.* to which 
wecaH special lUtentiou. Thesegentlemen 
do not believe in :.ny dull seas<in of the 
year. There is as much money in Spencer 
now as at any time.   Give them a call. 

A» one of onr to-wnstuen was -retui-ning 
tVcajl Worcester one of the cold days last 
week. Ire saw a stupid snake making poor 

of 85. W the first <u«e. an»l w'tm s-ntenced 
Ut rite House of Correction i<* thirty ilays 
on tile SCVI.THI. John pi-oini^'d never to 
visit Spencer. 

A RuNAWAV.-i-On We.lnesd iy evening 
a horse ami sleigh came tearing down 
Pleasant street without a driver. The 
horse hail evidemly run himself blind, for 

on reaching J, N. (irout tt Co's store, he 
enme terribly Into collision with a team 
Matipied by Mr Lyons and datighter of 
East RriHikliidd. who were upset and ser- 
iously Imrt. The haniess of Mr. Lyons 
horse was so cut np that he had to borrow 
another in «rder to get home. The 
runaway horse was at last neecounU un- 
claimed. 

'SINNOTT*« Buoov." Tom Sinnof "sside 
springed buggy stood near his house wait- 
ing fur its season. It was used to the 
Weather mid was not housed. SnmeyoiMMj 
men. having read altout ice boats, thought 
that they would try this bnggy on ice. So 
it was wfieeled to Capen's mill pond. In 
a short time tlie appearance of the vehicle 
was changed, and finally it was as bad as 
the "Deacon's one Iwrse Shay." On Satur- 
day afternoon at the reqneet of Sheriff 
Hersev, ten young iuen assembled in Jus- 
lice Hill's office. The Justice briefly ad- 
dressed them upon thesae.redness of private 
property, and presented the condition of 
Thomas Sinnott withonl a buggy in 
pathetic language. The young men con- 
tributed five dollars each to enable Mr. 
Sinnott to buy a new buggy. 

The Ladies Union gave a sociable to the 
members of the Reform Club on Tuesday 
evening. As the sociable ws prjjrate to the 
Club andiJnion, wejfid oiot obtrude, and 
no repoit has been handed in beyond the 
following lines which were part of an 
effort read by a lady of (he Union. 

Unitedly, friends let rm i,l0or    . 
To save the poor victim of dt ink: 

Givo the pledge to.him who is standing 
Just on the prenipice brink. 

tiie past ten years, and who will shortlj 

remove to this place. Be will bring to the 
business such energy as will command 
SBueess, and with their facilities for placwg 
large lines of in surance at equitable 
rates, not being controlled by any corn- 
bination the new firm can serve ourcidxent 
as well as ony agency in the county. Gfi* 
thenj your business. 

SUNDAY EVENING EirnBTAJNKiarr.— 
On Sunday evening s vast concourse 
people assembled at G. A. R. HalltoBfJ 
to the speeches and exerciser of the Refbfl 
Club.   Over a hundred persons were $| 
able to obtain admission.   The meeting 
was opened by singing and prayer, aftei 
which Preg. Mcllierson  made a  short 
speech.   He was followed by W. Miles 
and Mr. Mcffulty.    Major Donivan, « 
the Worcester Reform Club, was the prin- 
cipal speaker of the erening.   He dwelt 
upon the elrili of drinking and upon the 
benefits of fie Reform Club movement. 
Thomas  Sinnott  also   made  •   sensible 
speech and was much applauded.   The 
choir, under the leadership of Mrg. Dr. 
Chapman, discoursed some excelfent am- 
sic.   Mrs. Ida LongJey, of Worcester, also 
favored the meeting with two solos, which 
were rendered very efficiently. The result 
of the meeting was eleven pledges on Mon- 
day evening, making a total ofthirty-fom- 
from the last four meetings. 

Give the pledge to the moderate dtiaker, 
«lk.^Query for the Natural HisT |    Not hee,,i,,« ll"p '""k he w ill east: 

Class: What was he out so earl y in  Jo8t tel1 Wjl Dofw •uuelf of yonf downfall 
WMQ ,il.'ir,<r t.. 1,1M.  Iw. •!._ . the season for? 

Mr. Wm. O.Bemii, ihe artist, expects 
to Mulsh some splendid pictures for the 
spring trade. Townsmen in want of fine 
arttotk work, cannot do- better than see 
Mr. Romis at once. Hia pictures will grow 
in value as they grow old. 

We have purchased this week, Ht « 
bankrupt sale, alxurt 300 quires of com- 
mercial note paper, upon which we will 
print at the very lowest rates.   Come in 
and order,'as this is the bust offer evert" ~i 
made from this office.   There are pknty  ™     ■ th?oc*^i*« deBwikhsJ, the Justice 
•f firms in town whom it would imy to 
patronize us just now 
chits. 

Was owing to him in the past. 

Give this balm-ens. O njfjll to him 
Who's fallen se fearfully low; 

Many such have taken it from her 
And blessed her as upward they go. 

The whole entertainment, we believe, 
passed off successfully. 

CRIMINAL. Henry Demas was the first 
one of our liquor dealers to congratulate 
Justice Hdl on his safe arrival from 
Colorado.   After the necessary formalities 

thought that Henry should pay #100,00 and 

We excel in'this I ^^ *?&* * **"' "* ***»>* agreed with him. 

COLLECXOU'S NoTtCB-Ali ^^l^tTgZZfc ^JZ. 

atonce.   All^furUier notices will  be at   to the House of Correction for an assault 
the expense of said delinquents and there on Yonng. 
will be some business for tbcui to attend 
to if tliev do not call and settle promptly. 

WATBAN HEI.-SET,   COLIJBCTOR. 

Rev. J. F. LoverJiig of Watertown, will 
deliver his fine lecture, -The Minute Man 

man nninsnred house, but the kind »f and the Voldnteer," in the G A R°n,!n 
policy sold so cheap by Emerson Ston*.'    Mxt W«Hn«ri,.„ ..^t-.    »..' . ' 

Jmarintt. 

" ,»or«e^?Ml7*',,1
B't'ee'> opposite Elm 

_^«ary, K. *. LPHAJI, Assistant Bse'y 

iA'»Ho?^Main" °ene»l luenrenoe Agmey, 

lUtAjTTr—u—      ^^*       :       ft«a 
a  Seeoad'itJirfl-* S" balers in New and 
&t  tts^Wind'oT'^PS0''^ U^ lyferaiBoBsT vifj^f 8»«dee, Crockery 

•r. USM. "• "*^ ** * « Mala St.", 
n«ry Wslker. 

W. Mecorhey & son, 
MERCHANT   TAIDOR 

POST-OFFICE BLOCK,- 
WORCESTER,  -       -..,„. MASS. 

SHIRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

A. W.CURTIS. 

rianJT  »'"ry n.iser. fANTp.u "~  ■ _ 

Wtswltgnfong. 

^»eryV'uu™A*> J>wlarln Eopnitur. 

Wareeater. 

p*3 ^^susss^t • ■*M^ 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

CHlf« MJOCK, SRHCIB MAM. 

policy sold so cheap by Emerson Stone. 
Bnllard & Temple shipped the first load 

of boots of the present season, on Monday 
morning.   They were this years work. 

Tne Reform Club has outgrown its pre- 
sent quarters, and is going to have the use 
of Y. M C. A. rooms for its regular meet- 
ings. 

Stone's stage has again" started broj. 
ness between here and Worgested-rit 
leaves Sponcerjat 7 :'lu a.m., and Worcester 
at 4 p.m. . 

Warren Livermore has got bis bo>- 
factory re-clapbonrded, and also, a good 
covering of slate in place of the old sbto- 
gled rtwif. .      . 

P Ahlienna has gained himself, a good 
repnlalinn ,-ts a flr^-ciasA Hpt^l Keeper. 
His boarders speak highly of his fere and 
ncer.m inflations. 

Rev. Mr. Woodruff preached a good 
serruenat the Universalist church last 
Sunday, and also assisted at the Reform 
Club exercises in the evening. 

Michael Martin and his bar tender were 
before the court Wednesday, for wiiimg 
liquors to one John Burgrbn, «ao and^costs 
in each case was the rei-dict 

Canmnghnn, w\\i do^ ,llg r^m,*,- 
School with a Grand Masquerade and 
Fancy Dress Ball, in Town HaH, Spencer 
Friday evening Feb. lath, 1877. 

next Wednesday evening. He comes by 
invitation of Poet 37. and we hope that our 
cjjizens will avail themselves of this op- 
portunity to hear a spirited, patriotic lec- 
ture iroaa a wide-awake, able and elo- 
quent speaker. 

John G. Avery lias just received the of- 
ficial copy of his award, which reads as 
follows.—-Thread, twine and cord ma- 
chinery ; for originality, perfection and 
utility of machinery exhibited, fitness for 
the purpose intended, quality of product 
and economy of working." It is signed 
by the President of the commission and all 
the judges. 

ThefoHowing is a copy of a note found 
in the old barn on Bollard dt Temple's lot. 

Spencer, November 86th, 1829 
For value received, I profmsed to pay 

two or three dollars in two or three days, 
and if I don't pay then, I never pay. 

Attest: . Ichebod Nuweomb 
Daniel Trusty.' 

This must be the note which one of our 
prominent citizens once professed a wat 
ingness to indorse. 

COLORED INDIVIDUALS. Tuesday was 
the colored day in Justice Hill's Court. 
John Williams, who earne*1 \Jiving b* 
blacking boots, cleaning spitto.^nd do- 
ing odd jobs, was brought in on bothLint 
of orunkeneas and indecent exposure of 

.   John was ordered to pay a fine 

At the Superior Court on Monday. Cbas. 
N. Willis was found guitar of keeping a 
nuisance. The jury were unable to agree 
on the club room arrangement. The Court 
sentenced Mr. WilUg to the House of Cor- 
rection for three months, and to pay a fine 
of #50 and costs. 

Charles N. Willb rtbgsjded bis sentence  « 
of three rnonths impirsonment|too serere.  rate.   Many people rushed' toto "tLT. 
and summed ten witnesses to go before   with the ex^onTseetog a 

BROOKFIELD. 
The town's reunion I* running. 
Cataract No. 8 are preparing to give a 

public entertainment. 
Henry and Henry Lewis, fan. and Joseph 

and Joseph Lewis, jun„ from Philadel- 
phia, were in town over Sunday. 

The nearly cremated bakery is heing 
repaired. For the present, people must 
content themselves with home-made vh*. 
tuals. , 

The Orthodox Society held a sociable at 
the residence of J. H. Rogers, m- ■     frw 
evening. _A pleasant entertainment WSSJ 

fnsiv.' v- 

Twn of our young ladies. Miss Addle 
Shnmwsyand Miss Annie Kendnen. we 
understand, are meeting with nnparaiieieU 
success in teaching in New Braintree. 

A new meat market is the newest thin* 
yw. John Tyler A Co,, of Warron. ^ 
the flrm, lylert block is the place. Thh, 
will make three meat markets m town. 
Meat ought to be cheap. 

Rev. M. Stebbins, who beg been acting 
as pastor of the CongreanHonalMt Chrireh 
since the death 04 Mr. Morse, has received 
*eall by the society te settle. Since Mr 
S^ins bos been connected with the so- 
on>ty, he has given general rmtisfection. 

Some of oar citizens complain of the 
condition of the road between this viRng*. 
«,d East Brookfield Lately, WunatB 
Taylor broke bis sleigh while riding be- 
tween the two vOlsges, by going suddenly 
Into a gwier. It is hard work to keep the 
roods in good condition during a continual 
thaw or softening up. 

Lnuulord and Mrs. Gass started for Wor- 
cester, with a span; but befeje they nad 
get out of the village, or even beyond the 
town-bouse, something-suppoiod to have 
been the bells—frighu-ned the horses, when 
they ran down Central street at a fearful 

the court yesterday and prove that Willis 
kept a decent and orderly saloon, but the 
government went one better and sum- 
moned eleven witnesses to prove that it 
was a bad and disorderly place, aud lhe 
original sentence remains. 

The officers set their traps again last 
night, and caught Mike Martin and Hugh 
McKennawnoweieBned $50 and cr.sts 
each for liquor selling. 

John Bergeron gotdrunk and had hit 
case suspended upon signing the pledge. 

Korney Kooney paid $5 for assault. 
Johanna Ataern who was married Christ 

mas eve, and blacked her husband's eye 
and scratched bis men yesterday, had her 
case continued one Week. 

SPENCEB INSUBASOB AGENCY.—We are 
pleased to note the evidences ot prosperity 
attending our Spencer Insurance Agency, 
under the prompt and efficient manage- 
ment of Emerson Stone. We learn that 
owing to its largely increasing busise*. 
Mr. Stone finds it necessary to have soiue 
sssistsBce to attend tools outside buslBess. 
With that end in view be conteniplates 
associating with hhn in this business Cant, 
E H. Newton of Leicester, a gentleman 
who has been Identified witj, ^ tkrd 

l^Ianurafrturing iutwerts of l^jf^ter fer 

mishap. In the meantime, Mrs. G 
was getting ready for a speedy exodue 
from the sleigh; and when opposite «. 
Twltohell's, she sprang from the sleigh- 
but going at such a rate, she struck on her 
back. Mr. Gass kept in the sleigh till a 
drift lighted him. The horses tosh for 
home, but, before arriving there -ot 
thrown by going into the deep snow 
thereby foiling and breakhvg the poh, It 
Is as fortunate as remarkable that neither 
received serious u.juriesJk new note net 

babk in safety. ^ 

KY. SCAKCIYT cr ax 
There w no doubt but the men 

lion of all kinds efbusir^sSdWusCis 
fearfully denweaeA^indttheSr^^S 

Winter is coming <- -.hen --.iid^BTS 
liable to CYonp? Wrh»0BnaI CajnSsf 3? 
Cwighs and Cofis ^11^0^^ 

rong OMeasss. win carry off man.,— 
T^diseases should nr* be negtelk 
ad^c^rltt^S^'S^^^S w^wwpeoBteis ns. BOSOM'SG». 
KANSYBUP. It has never foiled. One 
bottfcatTScents will keen 1» wwS 
fomOy well during the whfc.'^fcS 

Reunited States, an,i ^ j^r too? 
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j"lie snn'i arising one day more, 
Twill sliin61^on tU hillg; 

And all its fhWen sweetness poor 
Upon the singing rills. 

The wide, wide earth, shall drink it in 
Like a chased and thirsty deer 

That panting stops to gushing spring, 
To drink its waters clear. 

One day more, thefloweis shall grow 
And blossom In the snn; 

OMtste indolent man, to know 
His work Is never done. 

Gentle breeze that kiss tbe rose. 
Take sweetness from its bread) 

And all the aeetared flowers blow 
Unmindful of their death. 

One day more, the arching sky 
Shall bang its veil of blue; 

One day more, the birds shall fly, 
And sweetest songs renew. 

Tbe humming-bird shall know it well, 
The day is made for toil; 

Extract the honey, fill the cell 
Without a guilty spoil. 

One day more, the promise given, 
Qh who shall pass it by! 

And never richer grow for heaven. 
Until the day they die. 

To linger long, nor heed the day 
To labor with tbe sun. 

No one can bend hit head to pray, 
And think bis work well done. 

One day nice, no one can buy 
Its short and sunny hour,. 

When laws of God shall bid us die, 
We fall like trampled flower. 

Oh perverse man take not thy rest 
While the sunny moments fly, 

WaitiDg to grow good, or blest 
Somewhere in the sky. 

One day more, rejoice, lejoiee, 
And labor with thejsnn; 

For sorrow, have a loving voice. 
And help tbe Mien one. 

Deeds, help the sh'ning way to reach, 
Never last, and never fain t. 

With deeds the holy men may preach, 
Deeds only make the saint! 

A GAME ATFAK0. 

BT G. F. BUKHA*. 

I never playrd at faro in my life. I 
feel morally assured that I never shall. 
Yet, in a somewhat varied experience, 
char.ee has placed me in contact with 
those who indulged in'the "pastime," 
and I have met with an occasional win- 
ner of thousands at & single bout— 
while I have known ten to one who 
tempted fortune in-this slashing haz 
ard, who came out in the end decided' 
ly second-best. Onlinariiy, it is pim- 
ply a question of time with the party 
who "fights the tiger." Sooner or 
later, if followed up, certain loss or 
eventual ruin is the result. The fol- 
lowing illustration possesses the merit 
oi truthfulness, and the parties—most 
of them—are living to-day. 

It is generally known, perhaps, that 
in larger cities of this country (at tbe 
fashionable watering-places in summer, 
at Washington in winter, and at Bos- 
ton, New York, Philadelphia, etc., all 
(lie year round) the game of faro en 
gages the leisure of hundreds, aye 
thousands, of persons—to a greater or 
Irfss extent, who certainly could be far 
mare honorably as well as more re- 
spectably employed. Yet such is the 
facination of this sport that scores of 
men indulge in it to excess, who will 
never be suspected of a taste for gamb- 
ling. 

Frank Bartlett was a successful stud- 
ent • some years ago, at B College, 
whi re, during the four years he passed 
in the etudy of the law he was esteem- 

ed one the foremost in his class, and 
gave fair promise that he would grad- 
uate «ith honors. There was a single 
drawback to his prospects, and this 
though little known outside of his 
own coterie of youthful, personal 
friends—grew to be a serious mania in 
his case, the influence of which well- 
uigk proved eventually fatal to him, 
4>wsin.iari]y, bodily and mentally. 

Toung Bartlett had acquired an in- 
animate love for gaming. He was a 
H most excellent shot at billiards—few 
ii.uiU rival him—he was passionately 
t'oi d of cards, and finally he became 
iutaiuated with roulete and faro, His 
Mudics at length were totally neglected, 
ami when the day came for him to 
leave college, bis degrees were denied 
him, and he left for home caring very 
little for i he future—for his reckless 
disposition bad as yet experienced 
neither curb noi check. 

antl twenty, ami handsomest 
men of his day, ill, pnrwus lived on 

« fine oM estate, ihreemilcs from the 
heart of a fashionable city, and being 
an only son, he was received most cor- 
dially and warmly by tbe pSTents wW 
loved him and| who kail spoiled him un- 
intentionally, by the lenity and mis- 
taken kindnesses they bad lavished 
upon their idol from his earliest days 
of youth. 

A rare field fur the exercise of 
Frank's peculiar qualifications, and the 
indulgence in his favorite occupation to 
his heart's content, immediately pre- 
sented itself upon his arrival at home. 
He was presented within half an hour's 
distance of (he great metropolis— 
thronging with temptations of every 
sort, and reeking uith the attractions 
or its thousand and one house* of in- 
famy. Where night after night the 
skillful, the unwary, the youthful and 

the aged, the rich and the poor classes, 
meet, over their wine at d cards, monte, 
rouge et noir. roulette, cscarte and 
faro. Into one of the finest of the 
gilded palaces young IJurlk'tt quickly 
obtained the eiiiree, where he followed 
up his love of osfrits with a zeal worthy 
o( a better caifev for mouths after his 
return from college.  . 

His father suppled him with means 
liberally, entirely unconscious of the 
disposal his wayward sou made of the 
money, for a while; and what with 

his success, at times, the youthful 
gamester contrived to sail along with 
comparitive smothness tor a consider- 
able te.ison, without being disturbed 
by those who took an interest in bis 
real welfaie. 

Meanwhile, amoii<r the visitors at 
family mansion, the Wakefields—near 
oeigubois of the Bank Us—were the 
the most frequent.and the older mem- 
bers of both had long benn friends. 
Fanny, tlie eldest daughter of Stephen 
Wakefield, was a paragon of goodness 

and loveliness. She was of a, very 
quiet disposition, dignified, lady-like 
anAwarjmJu«;awe4,iu her ^Htoctrmeut, 
and tliougii brilliant in conversation 
when she chose' tb converse, she was 
not ordinarily ifcflfHi.ive; on; the cou- 
irary, w:*s reserved in her deportment, 
and was naturally a listener, rather 
than the opposite. 

She was two tears older than Frank 
Bartlett. Frank's thoughts were de- 
voteil, mostly, during the day, to the 
problem of the chance of his seductive 
occupation at night—for more than 
halt his evenings were passed at the 
gaming-house, whtre he lost and won 
large sums of money, though little of it 
adhered to his palm permanently. 

But he met with Fanny Wakefield 
and was struck with her superior ac- 
complishments, her rare beauty, her 
peculiar turn of mind ; and eventually. 
to the satisfaction of both the senior 
Bartletts and the Wakefields, he be- 
came tbe accepted suitor of the ac- 
knowledged belle of the town. 

Old Wakefield was very comfortably 
well off, and was able to afford a rea- 
sonable dowry to his favorite daughter, 
when she was ready to wed- The op- 
portunity of nuiting their child to this 
son of the Bartletts was deemed an ad- 
vantageous arrangement, and inasmuch 
as they knew nothing of his habits, ex- 
cept what appeared to them to be in 
every way acceptable, the courtship 
proceeded without iuteruption, and 
Frank so comported himself that he 
remained unsuspected. 

Indeed, in all respects save bis love 
of gaming, young Bartlett was a very 
respectable person. But such was his 

devotion to the arts and attractions of 
this deplorable seduction, that his nicer 
feelings were being rapidly undermind- 
ed, and his whole soul was fast becom- 
ing absorbed in tbe delusions of the 
baleful business which secretly occu- 
pied most of bis leisure 

Still be found time to follow up bis 

addresses to Fanny Wakefield, and he 
learned to love her in earnest; while 
she, on her part, conceived for Frank 
Bartlet at the outset a warm affection, 
that culminated in the deepest, truest 
love that woman e.uld entertain for 
man. 

Thus matters stood, neither of the 
families entertaining ike slightest idea 
that tbe young man's propensities in- 

tablished himself in oil- e, for the prac- 

tice of bis profession, ho was believed 
to be honorable and worthy; and neth- 

whatev as   known where  it 
le fright- 

ing 
should have been 1 
fnl stjj. that "beset 

It was the nigh 
day fixed upon, at last, for Frank Bart- 
lett's onion with Fanny Wakefield.— 
Nothing that affection, family influence 
and ordinary pecuniary means could 
command, had been spared to render 
this marriage eminently a happy one, 

and certainly the prospects were very 
promising to the fortunate pair who 
were about to enter the holy bond of 
matrimony. But Frank had his secret 
from all at home, and tbe day had thus* 
nearly approached when he was to 
take to bis arms the woman he loved, 
and who little suspected that she was' 
about to be united to a confirmed gam- 
bler. 

The lights in tbe richly-gilded saloon 
of the gaming-house frequented by 
young Bartlett burned with unwonted 
lustre on this final occasion, and Frank 
had an unusual run of good fortune at 
his favorite game ef faro. He was an 
exceedingly cautious operator, and 
though a young man in years, he was 
old in experience at this game. The 
faro banker shrugged his shoulders at 
Frank's continuous success, and said : 

"You are in luck to night, sir," 
Frank made but brief replies to the 

good-tempered but repeated sallies Of 
tbe party who dealt the cards. 

"Fiftj' on the black—ace, ten," said 
Frank quietly. , 

Ace, ten turns up at the second deal, 
and the banker declares him winner. 

"A hundred on the queen, red—" 
"Queen red wins," said the dealer 

again: "Gentlemen make your game," 
and "A hundred more on queen 

knave, for red and black." 
"Queen wins—-knave wins," con- 

tinued the banker. 
And so on; with but little adverse 

fortune ran the luck of Bartlett on this 
eventful night, for two hours. , 

Then succeeded the splendid supper^ 
the choice wine and the jollity that 
follows among friends on these -occa- 
sions. Frank was in very excellent 
spirits, but he did not indulge in wine- 
bibbing. 

And finally the party broke up, and 
Frank retired to bis quiet home to 
dream af love aud future fortune. 

On the following night he found 
himself again before .the fatal table, 
where he had lost and won thousands 
upon thousands. 

There was not the same collectedness 
of manner in his movements which had 
hitherto characterized bis play, ordi- 
narily , but he nerved himself and ven- 
tured largely, for his gains on the pre- 
vious night had somewhat inflamed bis 
ideas as well as replenished his purse. 
He lost, however, hand over hand. 

Notwithstanding the changes he rang 
upon the ace, face or spots, the result 
seemed to be tbe same. Was he in a 
sharper's hands ? no. He knew the 
dealer. Luck had strongely turned 
against him. And this, too, on the 
very last night previous to his wedding. 
Was it ominous? No ; he did not be- 
lieve in omens, at all ^events. .So lie 

he continued to play, and four hours 

afterwards he went home penniless, 
comparatively. 

On the following day Frank Bartlett 
was married' to the beautiful Fanny 
Wakefield, and for several weeks he 
enjoyed life most rationally and happi- 
ly. Returning from the wedding tour 
they settled down for the time being, 
and Fanny never was--so happy as 
when her sincerely-loved ■ friend and 
handsome husband was beside her. 
He, too, seemed contented and in the 
midst of sound onjoyaent for a few 
short weeks. 

Then. came the old desire to visit 
the haunts where he had revelled in 
the excitement attendant upon his fa- 
vorite folly; and tiring of the quite 
society of bis' pretty silent wife, he re- 
paired again to the gorgeous saloons ol 
the gaming-house, and bis wonted play 
at faro. His absence from home be- 
came frequent. His wife became un- 

easy. At first she rallied him upon 
his truancy. Then she remonstrated. 
Finally she complained.   But Frank 

up the game which had entranced him 
HSp right down earnestness,—-night 
after night, and day after- dry. Bo*t 
still he was a User constantly. 

: Still he played at faro. He borrow 
ed money; gave his memoranda for 
short loans. He could not meet the 
demands. Then his personal property 
was sacrificed--diamonds,watch,horses 
carriages-all were swallowed up in 
the murderous vortex. Fanny was 
alarmed. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
 . *»,  

How TO GO TO SLEEP.—I venture t° 
suggest a new but simple remedy for 
want of sleep.   Opiates in any form, 
even the liquor opii sedat and chloroform 
will leave traces of their influence the 
next morning.    I, therefore, prescribe 
|5>r myself—and have frequently done 
so for others—onions ; simply common 
onions, raw, but Spanish onions, stewed 
will do.    Every, body knows the  taste 
of onions; this is  due  to  a peculiar 
essential oil contained in   this   most 
valuable and healthy root.   This oil 
has, I am sure, highly soporific powers. 
In my own case they never fail.   If I 
am much pressed with work,  and feel 
I shall not sleep, I  eat two  or three 

small onions, and the effect is magical. 
Onions are also excellent things to eat 
when much exposed to intense cold 
Fiaally, if a person cannot sleep, it is 
because the blood isjin tbe brain, not in 
tbe stomach.    The remedy, therefore, 
is obvious.   Call tbe blood down from 
the brain to the stomach.   This is to 
be done by  eating a biscuit,  a hard- 
boiled egg, a bit of bread and  cheese, 
or something.    Follow,this up  with  a 
glass of milk, or even water,  and you 
will fall asleep, and will. I  trust, bless 
the name of the writer.—Frank Buck- 
land in "Land and Water." 

isLrriafff!1 

X hart) MI hao(i 

New an<l Second-Hi 
0 

N, 
A 

of al| Sberlptiaiis, which I anr-jMBkrad to sell as 
ow u any firm in Worcester CoUffyy 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.-SHORT NOTICE ANA AT , 

Reasonable Prices 
Thankful for Put favors and hoping, by striot 

attention to business to meri', * conUnueuce of 
the same,       Keruectrullj Years, 

<weo. Mtearns, 
South stein Stree 

North Brookfield  Mass. 
SMtak 

Grand Opening 
or 

MABBLE 

■•MJIENTS, 
Tablets, Headstons, Etc. 

At prices lower than was over before known in 
Worcester; as we manufacture all oar ewn work, 
and can tell it cheaper than any other house in 
he State. 

A SPECIALTY 
C LOA K S! 
JBvery Laevfrhould see our stopk before buyies;. 
Three 11 ludred just roseived, making our assort- 
ment second ta noa* In this City.   Fall stock of • 

Matelasse Cloths 
AYb— 

PLAIN BEAVERS FOB CLOAKS, 

muoh unit*.- piica. 

NEW DRESS GOODS, 
NEW SHAWLS, 

NEW EVERYTHING! 
AT  LOW  FIGURES. 

1000 yds Best Prints 
Made, at ti\ Cents. 

We will show you marly Bargains, if yon will 
take the trouble to oail 

A. Y. THOMP      & Co., 

Parties wanting larjre MONUMENTS OR 
TABXVTS for the Spring will aave money by 
sending their orders in the winter, as we can get 
them up cheaper than In the Spring. Wa Mt oar 
work free of charge, and ask no'money until our 
work isset. ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
AND   SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED al  the 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
53 CENTRAL ST.'-   -   WORCESTER 

(Near Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
PROPKIETOB. 

MJftWATO PiL. 

WLetall who hare bee. i_ 

OTXtlt all who can bell.,.,       '* 

the Twentieth day of June, i    '' 
Lorn »»•«._.■_.,. -."■•"■'a Ha , Lord One Thousand Eltht R^ "x. personally cam, a_ 
known a, .uch.ua belnTbd.  '* 
oU,w,:  "Thath,,.!0^""-.* 
th. United Statj, and iiZJ*?k 
preparation, ,r medicisT"^* 
way, PHI, ,nd ointment ,JT*. "4 

*»«wi.*W«id belief. 

CL-8.J 

We Desire to call Attention 

F.  A.   Clapp's 
STOCK OF FAU, AND WIN fER 

Skirts and Drawers, 

JAKRHS 
Notify S 

""•Ilstnel,, 

D«. nojLLOwiT;_, tat tattj 
of m r great relief and «Et .1?" " t 
left wrtlaat-thaX^L'h.ffWl 
how thankful I am that3 ea?i^ ' 
can nerer write it eneart"1?'«<• 
anda«in and am sure thft   '"**i 
Mend of the sufferers   i „' f?0 "M 

^A'ifEs mtatJt' 
J his Is te certify that 1 »,. j. 

army with Chronic WarrhoT 
cured by Dr. Holloway^TpiU?' 

New York, April 7, l86.!lSUSB
a'«* 

The following li 
employed In an Is an inUnstio, ««, 

ediranln^'CkJ&'S 

NBABLT  t.-r'wsiTK 

BAY STATE HOUSE, WORCESTER. 

sR77 THE   SUN. 1Q77 
1B// ' SEW   TORE. 187/ 
THE different editions of TH* Sim durtn" 

this year will b, the same as durir/g the year 
that has just passed. The dally edition will, on 
week dtys. be a sheet of four pages, and an Sun 
days a sheet U eight pages, or 96 broad columns- 
while the weekly edition will be a sheet of eight 
pagea or the same dimensions and charact er thut 
are already familiar te our friends. 

TIIK SD.I will continue to be the strenuous ad- 
vocate et reform aud retrenchment: and of the 
substitution of statesmanship, wisdom and integ- 
rity for hollow pretence, imbecility and froud in 
the administration ofpubllc affairs. It wllloontend 
for the government of the people by ,the people 
and for tbe people, as opposed to government by 
frauds In the ballot bo* and in tbe counting of 
votes, enforced by military rioienoe. It will en- 
deavor to supplv Its readers—a body not lar from 
a million of souls—with the most oarefni. com 
plete, and trustworthy accounts of cnViJnt evento 
and will employ ler this purpose a nflmerous and 
carefully selected staff ol reporters and oorre- 
tpondents. Its reports flam Washington, espe- 
"'Hrl' 1"f b* la", accurate and fearless; andi it 
will doubtless continue to deserve and enjoy the 
hatred of those who thrive by plundorin' the 
J reasury or by usurping what the law doe's not 
give them, while it will endeavor to merit tho 
confidence pi the publio by demanding the rights 
rilled pe"p    *'«*""' (lle vncroaohmentaofunjus- 

•ifae price of the daily 8v» will be SS cents a 
month orp<f, so a year, post paid, or with the 
Sunday edition, #?.70»y,a,/ w  a MO 

»na Sunday edition alone, eight paces, if.SO 
a year, post paid. •■WV~"""^ 

The weesiy wi, eight pages of 56 broad col. 
umns, will be furnished during 167/ at the rate of 
#/ a year, post paid. ^ •>»■•« 

The beaent ol this large reduotion from the pre- 
viou. rates lor the WMSLT can oe enjoyed by IT 
dividual subscribers without the necessity of mak- 
ing up clubs. At the same tlmeTtf any of eur 
Irlendi chooee to .14 in eiMadlngiwrtrcnlitlonT 
we si all be grateful to them, and every such peF- 
sen who sends as ten er more subscribers ifem 

which comprises all Orades, from the Cheapest to 
the Very Beet in the market.  Also 

GLOVES, 
OP ALL   KINDS. FOR DRESS OR  DRIVING. 

■v 

FOR LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN. 

Hats, Caps, and Gents' Fur- 
nishing Goods, 

P. A. OLAPPS, 
371 Mian Street. 

ene place will be entitled to one copy ef the M 
per himself without charge. At enVdolEr »yea? 
post.*, paid Ueeipeaelsor^p^^Bfu^Sn. 
are bareiy rejitJUi t^cewiile&gtnVsUT«V« U» 
SSJ,\^a **« qo*",>' »' U' ^»4 ™we\re con! ttdeut the peopu willcon.1 ,«r the weikiv Snsi the 

•e uaat also one ol tne very Best, 
Addresa. IBS SPJV, Mew York City, M. T. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
pOMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS." 
V       WOROISTKR, sg., January loth, A. D, 1S77. 

By virtue of an execution which  issued on a 
judgment In favor or Walter Moore, of Spenoer, In 
the county of Worcester, against Frank Rivers, of 
said Spenoer. before tbe Central Dlstrlot Court of 
Worcester, ia said County of Worcester, on De- 
cember 16th, A.I». I87M I havolafcen all the right 
in equity that the said Frank Rivers had on the 
twenty ninth day of September,  1876. the day 
when the same was attaohed on mesne process, or 
now has, to redeem certain mortgaged real es- 
tate, situated In Spenoer In said county, and be- 
ing the second tract of land that is described in a 
mortgage deed thereof rroin tbe said Frank Rivers 
to John N Moore recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds for said County, Hook 937, piges 5!H"a nd 
and 609, and bounded sw follows: Resin. Ing at tlie 
southeast corner of said tract at the south-west 
corner of land now or formerly of Win. Lahey: 
thence N. 13 3-4« W. by land of said Lahey. 74 1-3 
foetj th'tce 75 l.,« w. 85 feet, to land no*  or 
formerly of Charles Fa ver.iiux; tlieuoe bv land of 
said Fayiraux S. U3-4->E. 72 2-3 feet to South 
Btreeti thence N. 76 |.» » E. 83 feet ou said street 
to place of beginning.     And on Saturday, the 
twenty-fourth day  ol February  next,  at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon,  at ihe office or A. W 
Curtis in said Spenoer, I shall offer tor sale by 
pub ho auction, to the highest bidder, said riKht in 
equity or redemption. * 

NATHAN UERSBY. 
13 3" Deputy Sheriff. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMON WKALTH  OF  MA8SACHCSBTI9, 

WOBCUTBR, as, January lOtb, A.I). Ie77. 
By virtue of an execution which Issued on . 

judgment In favor ef Walter Moore, of 8pewer" 
I? iS,CS~iy cf *•"*•'?■. egnlnel FVank Ever.: 
Srw'.iS. °?r* ^1°" "'•Central District Court f 1°™?!^'ln *t!a *—*& 0' Woroester, on I>e- 
right, title and interest that the said Frank IRIvers 
i1™ •»"«• »««7-»l«th dary ef September A. H. 
1878, the day when the same was attached on 
?**»• J*ro"»»i er now has. In and to a certain 
tract eAand.Tltuele In t&7 westerly p.rtVfU,e 
viUag. of Hid Spencer beunee 1 and dWibert as 
fellows, He.j_fie1lunl»g »t the North-westerly 
eerner thereof en the Sentherly aide of Fraaklli 
ii!eh£ ElDSL£!,£'1? .""V"*1 '•raol'lnrtre.t eijrhtytwo feet and sii inches, to ooi ner of land 
i1*". E?)nli,,ll',,'J

,tu,,neU B,w». *•*>• Swath- 
ed P' i^l*",ld *'""> »eventy three feet .ad 

■J "£•**!8* crner of le*d now or formerly 01 
said Frank Rivers; tkenoe Westerly and by laml 

oaused an explosion.    The "i 
thrown around and on hint hi ?*, 
•ml he was burned drssdfsil,' 
eertlflcte was given to^aiVrM^,S 
weeks alter the accident,^ ' ""•« 

My nan,. U Jacob H?,V*«U
,'J 

er. I was badly burnt by hot hi afl 
last; myburn.neM«d,bitIn ?.a 
on mylegthMwoeJdiUheil?louT 
Ointment and II em ed me Ira n»V 
b all true and anybody osn s» E 
Iron Works, ad Avenue. W " 

J.HARUT.IHa 

Exiraota from Tarel,, 1 

i."IJ,,d,,0,*Wfl1*»l nellow,j',f hearty one." 
"Tour Pills are marvellous." 

I send for another box. and teas ■ 
house." 

'•l>r. Holloway has cored my beJa 
chronic." "•"/•■ 

'■JL gave one of yenr Fills to ukM 
mjfhns.   The dear little thlnvTjte 

My nausea of a moralag „ aoe 
"Your box of Holloway'sOliii 

noises in the head.   I rubbed ■ 
meat behind the ears, snd the ™ 
H^S™?, Slw»b»w4lM 

"I enclose a dollar, year pries a 
the medicine to me is wenhs ( " 

"Send me are boxes ef your, 
"Let me have three boxes of 

turn mail for Chilli and Feysi 
I   have) over aoo ane'k fi 

ibeee, 
but want of space coopeli me to e 

And alt eruptions or tlie akin, this 0 
most  invaluable.   It does not but I 
alone, but penetrates with tno mm 
facts to the very root of the evil. 

HollO Way Ve- 

in variably euro the following i 

DISORDEItS OF TBS alD.tl 
In all diseases aflectlng then i 

they secrete toe much er t«° Uw 
whether they be afflicted withikeal 
with aches and pains settled ia ts)_ 
regions ef the kidnsrs, these Kit' 
aocerding to (he printed dlreslaji 
ment should be well rubbed late 
small oft he back at bed time. 
will give almost immedists relief 
means have failed. 

F»>* STOMACH* OCT (Hi 

No medicine wi'l »o .■i)«tu»nyj 
toneol theetiinnch s» turf >'mf 
all iciditv oecaaioncd ritAer >1 
or improper diet. They r«r» "' 
(luce it te a healthy a(* i '>*'■ ' 
elHcaeieua In cw».i< m 'intnn- " »™ 
fail id curing ull u.eorileisefti^ia'" 
ach. 

M»OD»OV'' frV'e are t\r M 

id*. 
'0»'»   PflHart 'if •»• ' — 
the worn ftr Ike /•««»»»« 

SFKDMeti. to G.P, ROWBLL A CO., NewYork. 
ror Pamphlet ef IIJO pagea, containing lists ai 

£erl 2 477 o Y?*! *• Agent-"Outfit FRfcE. JWjj 9il P. o. Tioginr, A.gusta, Maine. 

Mi•i,^., elghty-twy feet and six Inches te ether 
i?« «. V ?' ft??oerliv rf Fr»olt »«rsi thenee 
NorU{eriybya»idI*aiwventytwi feet te Jrst- 
luentiened corner; and Uttag Lot No. 9 en Fl»n of 
Land eoaveyed te Frank and M.tohel I Rivera oy 
deed from feiiae MaJ(.   And on s»t«rdoy, the 
%?e£i-f"S?^L.*t ^"""wr "en. at'nine o'oleek in the fcinoon, at she office of A. W. 
t/urtla, in said Spencer, I shall nffer for eaie.ky 
public juctien, te the tiijckaal htd*e», arid riifat, 
title and interest la and to tald real estate. 

Terms Cash. 
„ . MATHAH HKBS1T. 
,B*»»« HetmtjrSnerU; 

Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 
Blotches on the Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation  et the 

Bosnia. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas, 
Female Irregularities, 
Fevers of all Minds. 
Fits, 
Gout, 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Stcte* 
9 CM - 
Tte-il 
Taaw« , 

Vsawtlj 
Worn** 
Wei'" 

iMPomTAirr o*> 

Neaeare genuine' »}«5j|L| 
Harsoci, as agent for }j*22 
roundreaehhoa •''"fc^S 
some reward wiU be »lT*,_3S| 
such information as nay lesjj 5 

or ye^Sinf"!** an. ksewwf ■ 

°V SeM at tbeManafeet^y'i 
war t, Ce„New t-erk.jgji, 
Druggist and Dealers ia ■e™S 
clTiltaed world, la eexetatsew 
*1 each ... afi 

•aflhere ieeenarder»M»,»™ 
larger sins. .   au „■ 

^. B -pireetleoiftf^fin 
U every disorder srea»»' 

G. C. GOODVV1 

if tan im Blisters.—The re* 

ion of the ■kin is 
M. ' apliihtfl, secordiag to 

Vwmose. He had occasion 

?thilstelyi»bi'vi»8   to  lr.0':, 
ifescnWonthelisiid, *nJ?ft 

b . Urge «nd  exceeding- 

.welling without wo-n.is. Cold 
drctmen. for twelve  hours did 
E      the swelling in  the least, 

pain was almost unbearable 
[J, hand was removed from  the 
t^],, few seconds    He, there- 
Le's diffusion experiment, dlp- 

Lh8««ins 8aturated 8ftlt 8°' 
Hnd tlie success was surprising, 

h the salt solution had not the 

.tare of the ice water, the pain 
ied almost immediately, and in 
or, blister and pain were both 

llygone. The next day differed 
L oiher only by s very slight 
L and rednees.-Setenfr/ic Am- 

11 cement for fixiog meUl letters 
iwtodow", take copal varninh 

jing oil 5, turpentine 8, oil V 
(tine 2, liquefied glue 5 parts, 

i a water bath, and add dry 

| lime 10 parts. 

aean silka—A quarter of a pound 
[toep, two ounces wf honey, and 

'gin; mix these three  thiigs 
gether, and, if too thick, add a 
on gin.   Lay the silk en a 

[ and with a stiffhiit-brusli   brush 
[ with the mixture,  occasionally 
; the brush in a little cold water 

b froth.   Rinse it well in  cold 
[nsuhang it to  drain (without 

g) for a few minutes; then roll 
Iwel each piece singley, and iron 

u. DENNY & CO., 
S74 atAIS ST., WOB0ESTER. 

Wtari   *o  CALL   tpm.iai.   AVTinnoa   te   run 

Y\mt\\ PRICES 

DRY   GOODS! 

SEAL BROWN & NAVY BLUE 

All Wool Merges, 35c. 
Marked Down from 3T 1-S Cents. 

00 
,.„aa t 

m     „ ?«I2 

111 

All Color. All WoesJ  Un.kct Cloth, at 
37 t-£ Lea.—Marked down from 65 ots. AU other 
New Drees Ooods selling equally low- 

Beat SS in. Black < u.bmerc for T« Cla., 
need 484a. for tl.OO, to be found anywhere. 

Wo believe we are selling 

BLACK   SILKS 
For $1.00,1.25,1.87J, 1^0,1.75, 

and 2.00, 

tbnt cannot be approached. A reay handsome 
3-Ruffled Skirt for only 7Bots.—worth »1.00. AU 
other Trimmed Skirts In same proportion. Good 
atyje TYCOON HEPS 12jcts. WHITE BLANK.. 
ERS perfect) marks I down from $2.00 to .1.50; 
do. do,, marked down Irom »3.00 to $2,00—the 
greatest bargains In the couutry. A large stock of 

Cloaks & Beavers 

5, 

SILVE K 

—^AND— 

PLATED  WAfcES. 

will be oloaed oat at Lower Prices than can be 
found elsewhere. MATALBSSK CLOTHS from 
i3.00 to $«.oo. l'LAIN BEAVEKS (All Wool) from 
$i,60 to |640. 

Our strictly One Price and Oaani Plan ol Bust- 
SOB, with small expenses, must commend itself 

te all, that we can sell goods lor lew money than 
eke same goods can be purchased for elsewhere. 

E. DENNY  & GO. 

374 Main St., Worcester. 

t token advantage of the eentlnned De • 
I in Bnsineni, and bought for Cash a large 
) these Goads, we laelte examination of 

nt. being oonSdent that oar Prices 
r at any hease in the trade. 

r special attention to the maeaiacture of 

SHYER SPOONS to order 

INOWLTON 
[tTEWELLERr, 

122 Main Street 
psite Mechanics Hall* 

'Worcester. 

THE REAL ESTATE 

FirstlftppfiuOuS 
GUAUANTEKD BY THE 

Mercantile Trust Co. 
OFJfEW YORK, 

CAPITAL,^ ■   -   $2,000,030, 

Are among ihe safest oj all securities, for 
tbe following reasons s 

FIRST—They are each secured by a ,000100 Firs 
Mortgage of ImproTed Real Eat ate. 

SECOND—The property mortgaged to secure 
the loan, is valued by the Company's apprisers, 
at not lees than double the amount loaned. 

THIRD—The property is so improved that Its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxes 
and insurance. 

FOURTH—The mortgage belongs to the invest- 
or not to the company, 

FIFTH—The Merchantile Trust Company with 
a capital of $2,OD0,0OU guarantees tl e'tltl'es, the 
valuations and the punctual payment <" 
al and interest at 1 te office iu Hew York 

tom&ReadyMafle 
LOTMM! 
We arenow-readyforthe 

and Winter 
TBADE IN 

CLOTHING,      ^ 
HATS,   CAPS 

FURNISHING GOODS. 
I" to* sh» *.n 1iwe115elecied ""ib *»d «• 
%«Hlpr!lL!1!,epul,llB»"lnTlt«lt<>l'«pocet 

m Department 
E'*!;,"51!0"1* department f » CUSTOM 8r (" *aHti2£a?i„e««l^ntiaII make this e» CuAas HI EVEBT RBSFEOT. 

tfi.S.CIesiey, 
talker Block 
Brwklielsl, Masi, 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities, for the reasons 

THAT- 
FIRST—They pay seven per cent, net per an- 

num, 
SECOND—The interest is payable seml-annual- 

ly by coupons and oan be collected through any 
bank or banker In this oonntry or in Europe. 

THIRD-They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and can be used ae collaterals. 

FOURTH—They can be registered in the name 
of the investor, and thus guard him from loss by 
fire, theft or carelessness. ' 

FIFTH—They cost 10S, can never be mad less 
th an par, and are paid nt par at maturity. 

Bonds issued in denominations of »S00. ilOOv, 
and tsooo. 

Full particulars will be given by 

RICE «& WHITING, 
Bankers 

401 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

MOODY 
-A.3ST3D 

SANKEY. 
These d.ittagi.lil.«d religious worker* will boijin 

„ perieB ol services in Boston early in January. 
They will he hela In sn itntnenpe Tabtrnaole, notr 
betas; erected at a cost of #40,000. These meetings 
wiU Be pi wiJesp read public interest. 

Full and Graphic Bi ports 
of tbe   sermons and services will be given from 
day to day in 

THE BOSTON DAILY GLOBE 
and* those who are selecting a daily newspaoe 
for 1677 should bearJhls fact In mind. 

We prefer a record to a prospeetus. Wba* THE 
'"' will be in 187T—a llvei pro- 

Independent in politics, un- 
1 In nothing. 

GLOBE has been It will'be fn 1S77—a llvei pro- 
gressive newspaper, Independent in - 
sectarian in religion, and neutral „ 
THE 6L~BE has tbe very latest and freshest 
news, domestic and fonign, full market reports, 

miscellany, correspondence, 
the bestlaaaily newspaper in 

■alp, 
It Is 

ship news, gosst 
etc.,etc., etc, " 
Now England. 
TEKMS of the DAILY CiLOBE: 

I Year sW-IO 
0 MMIh.    *.o« 
3 IsMki,.'.    S.OO 
1 MaaMti lb 

Adttreee THE GLOBE PCBLISM1NO CO., 
SS Waeblagton Street, Beaten. 

ACTTOH or COLD UPOM MILK. 

Numerous* experiments hate been 
made by exposing milk to different Urn- 
peralures varying from 82 des\ F, to 
100 deg. F., and the following facts 
nave been elicited: 

1. Tlie rise of criam is tbe nwe 
rapid as Lhe temperature to which the 
milk is exposed approaches 32 deg. 

2. Thev lume of the cream is great- 
er when the milk has been efficient y 
cooled. 

8. The yield of the butter is also 
greater when tho milk has been ex- 
posed to a very low temperature, 

4. Finally, the skimmed milk, the 
batter snd cheese, are of better quality 
when prepared under the above cir- 
cumstances. 

While it is impossible to offer a 
satisfactory explanation as to tbe reason 
why artificial cold should produce a 
beneficial effect upon the yield And 
qnality of the products 'derived from 
milk, it is probable that it may tend to 
arrest that fermentative decomposition 
which is so prone to set in with organic 
fluids, and thus by preventing incipient 
alteration indirectly to improve the 
quality of the material. 

The practice of warming the dairy 
in winter time,.so as to maintain its 
atmosphere at a constant temperature 
of about 60 deg., is therefore objection- 
able ; the pans should stand in running 
water at as low a temperature as can 
be practically obtained. 

It is farther suggested that tbe fore- 

going facts should be brought promi- 
nently before the notice of those who 
are engaged in the manufacture of 
daily products, in order that the many 
erroneous notions on this subject may 
be gradually eliminated. 

Farmers often, neglect to salt their 
cattle in winter. The old practice of 
salting hay in the mow has been dis- 
carded, and we think justly because it 
more frequently injures than preserves 
theltay. But this usually results in 
supplying the animals with no salt 
daring the winter months. It is pleas- 
ant also in summer to visit the herds 
in green pastures and throw the salt in 
lumps ou the velvet turf, while in going 
into a dirty barnyard in winter there is 
no enchantment whatever. Salt should 
be given to cows in the stable or some 
other dry place, and on no account in 
contact with snow, for snow and ice in 
contact with salt create an intense cold, 
which is injurious to animals. 

HOUSES OVER-REACHING. 

Many horses have the very unpleas- 
ant habit of striking tbe toes of the 
hind shoes against those on the forefeet. 
Mott horsemen will agree that it is a 
fault attaching to seme of the best,  as 
well as the worst of horses.   It more 
frequently occurs with young horses, 
and they often click on the turf or soft 
ground, and not on tbe road. It arises 
from tbe too great activity or length of 
stride of the bind legs ; the forefeet are 
unable to get out of the way in time; 
therefore, anything which detains them 
such as  a  soft or heavy  soil,  must 
assist the habit.   The principal point 
to be remedied is the intolerable noise, 
from which the evil derives the  name 
of "clicking;" and this is often effected 
by making the hind shoes square at the 
toe, and the toe of the crust somewhat 
projecting over the shoe, by which the 
crust receives the blow instead  of the 
shoe, and does not make any noise, It 
sometimes happens that, from the repe- 

tion of these   blows', the crust is worn 
so thin at the  toe as  to   produce   or 
threaten lameneses, in which case  the 
plan of shoeing  mentioned  must   be 
desisted from, and we must put up with 
the noise  to  avoid the   greater  evil. 
When a square-toed shoe fails in ' pre- 
venting   clicking  it   will    sometimes 
happen that a shoe pointed at the  toe 
will succeed; which, no doubt,   arises 
from the circumstance  that the  shoe, 
bavin-; so small a surface to come   in 
contact with, fails to strike  the fore 
'shoe and goes within, or by  the side 
of it.  i 

Grape vines.—If these are not yet 
pruned, attend to it the first mild day. 
See last month notes. If trellises are 
to be put np, previde posts and rails. 
The best material for posts is locust or 
•r red ceder, with good clear pine or 
cbesnut rails, 12 or 14 feet long, and 
2 1-2 to 3 inches wide. Such a trellis 
will last far many years, with the oc- 
casional renewal of the rails, and is the 
cheapest in the end. 
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OUR WORK IS 

mm cot<• MEMKKASrc 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES- 

SOLD er ALL i Roaeerrg.     u * 
tf, W.CrtlTTMIT'll, 7»i*iar Avenue, Beer Yeea 
QCtaOfstiC ►« liiaiier haw illgfcdv eUt- 
1 r.rlOfUflO ai.e-l. I.creaeee sow nif. 
4<iriee swl Cire.lar Tree.   T■ MelHewaeel.My., 
7»7 Hmwom MiTN-t Flill-i.Ulr,hta. IMw. 
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HALE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHODKD AMD TAB 

FOR  THE   CURE  OF 
Coughs,  Colds, Imluema,  Hoarseness, Buocalt 

Breathing, snd all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tnbes, sad Langs, lsading, 

to OoBsmaintlom, 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in rhrmr*! 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from die 
LIVE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 P$« BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large site. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cute 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. H. OBrrTEHTOB', Prop., H.T. 

RUPTURE. 
I'mirnla i-pn-.l 30 rear* ns« rrm.ln sound 
DrJ. A 9 Sherman's su^CPasftll treatment el 
Bupture has induced unprit.ciplod persons to ad- 
vertise tbe eliuiiii'. trusses as a certain eure. knew 
ing th cm to be but an Imnertect support. Thous- 
ands of victims are today suifering throuzh this 
Elastic Truss d elusion. 

I/it is worn tiuht around the bodv it wastes 
away the muscles, interinpt* the elrcilalion and 
predisposes M> pnralysi<; besides tbe strap be- 
tween the legs drags the £reat b.l< of *-ood upon 
tbe ligaments, spermatic enrds and Pelvis hone in 
a manner to produce iiopotcuc} with all Its hor- 
rors. Indeed tho Icglon ol tracers with their grip- 
fring preessuro upon tho api.e. abdemen and del 
oate parts adjacent to rupture, sumiur, or later 

cause kidney and bladder attcotions; dustroy man 
1 nse'ess 
The  af- 

Oii' subject and 
act in accordance with tho dictates ofjeaaon. 

DR. SI'KtlHUN's    ; / 
Treatment Is I'riidie.,l. Knlioanl 

and economical; its object is Immediate relief and 
eventual cure It ia tided a pun sci3ailMs prinoip- 
lea and easily demonstrated to the comprehen- 
sions or every intelliirent, person. Thouib he does 
not use a truss he uses a support infinitely supe- 
rior which keeps everything In proper position 
while the curative Compound applied daily by 
the patient eicltes healthy action, adhesion and 
oure-besides this treatment does no,t interfere 
with labor or exercise on horseback or otherwise, 
and affords security ajsalnst inflamed or strangu- 
lated rupture. 

Tho anlioted are oomtng from all parts of the 
country. Terms moderate, depending on the case. 
Persons from the country oau receive treatment 
and leave fur home on the same day.Bend 10 cts 
for Dr shcruaua Books witb likeness of bad oa- 
ses before and alter cure. References givenby gen 
tlomen who have been cured Oflioe no. 1 Ann St. 
New York. Beware of the fellow calling hlmsell 
Dr. W. (i. Cremplon and using Dr sliennau's 
name in his advertisements to decoy the afflicted 
Save this advertisement. 

Till, tJKMT IAIM 

HUMAITMISBBT. 
Just Published, in n Seated Envelope. Prim 

six cents. 
A Caactsssw•■ tho Nature,Trealairnt and 

Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
Emissions, Imtietencv, Nervous Debility, and lm- 

My, 4e.-By ROBERT J. C0l,VKRWIU,L,lir5Z 
author of the "Green Book," sc.sjpflSJ 

Tbe world-renowned author, in this admirabl*. 
Lecture, clearly prone irom bis own experience 
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicine; and with- 
out dangerous surgical operations, bougieajnatr.. 
ments, rings ?! cordials, pointing oat at mode eX 
cure at once certain and eoeetua l, Oy wbiea every 

be, may 
Uv. 
stain. 

sufferer, no matter what his condition ma 
euro himself cheaply, privately 
Bf This Lecture will prove < 

anusand thousands, > 
Sent under seal ia a plain envelope to any. ad- 

dress, on receipt of six eents or two rotors 
stamps.   Address, 

THE UULVJSBWELL MEBIOAL CO. 
j 41 Ann St. New York. P. O. Box 458*. 

Newspaper Advertising ilpi t 

6'co.P.IioweII^Ca, 
41 PARK ROW, K;. Y. 

They nave the satisfaction of controlling the 
u™,™^ hsui.over been secured, anal one whisk 

but th is. They have • acceaded i n, workia g don 
a camples ktuloas. into .o thoroughly a .nlT 
atic method that no change i, theinewtPMser 
sysUm of America can escape notice, whife th. 
wiaest information upon all topics iuterastiaur to 
K1™"^™ *" P>«ced readUy it th. dSpot-ili 
ju.Pea^lm     m' fr'm **' *"" '^"" 

■3*>*K* xToxr «. Olroular. 

hood, makluxthe young eld and tlie old 
until life sertles Into frijhtriil apathy.   T 
dieted should think s*riimdv of thi* subie 

WM.C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer hi all kinds or 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards snd Planing mill on 

~»iTciTATirrci STREET, 
SPENCBR, MASS. 

Terras Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on band a good stock el 

CAR MAGES, 
» HABS nr- 

J.  WABREN SABGEANT, 
 nr sor/TH AMKSitrmr. 

PATENTS obtained for mechan- 
ical tie vir.es, medical, 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 

or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, 
Assignments, Interferences, et*..promptly 
attended to.   inventions that have bsen 
D TI TTifinrmT. b-v the pateit of- JlLJLl/iLU"' may stil]-ln 
•fMvMV J, AAAI most cases, be se- 
cured by us. s Being opposite tbe Patent 
OrHce, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

INVENTORSr I or sketch of 

AND— 

your device; we make esiaminations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
AU correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No CHARGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors in every State in the 
Union.   Address, in German or Eno-lish 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Was/iington. D. C. 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 
M aware thctjhe reputation of this Office 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will And It to their advantage to patnatze 

The  mm ESTABISHMIST. 

5 6E tfTS^™ NEW BOgK BS EAT 
CENTENNIAL 

EXUIBITIOX ILLUSTRATED. 
Demand equals the orowds at the Exhibition. 

One «ijcat sold 10, two 30 .ach 1. oue nay. »„.r 
too KM  ravlac;., eo8tin» ao.Of o 00, shuw the 

ail tho inft r or books for this.   Send for circular 
terms, and sample engravings. »«^U«H-, 
P. w-. ZH3Liatb.,5lffAroh dtreet, Philadelphia, 
**" 11 4w. 

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS 
• nd Abi ity, t" learn the baelnose or ISellirig dew- 
ing Slacbinos. Comp, nation Liberal, but vary- 
ing aeeordinK to Ability. Character and giiaimoo- 
tions or the Ageots.   For particulars address. 

Wilson, Sewing Bachinc Co., 
CHICAGO, 

m & m» Broadway. Sew York. or New Orleans. 
15-,«w. 

WOXOERrtLTSl'CCESS!   3S,000 of the 

CEMTESMAL KIP0SITI0N 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED. 

Sold in OO days. It being th. only eomplote 
iomntprice toerklTTVr'^et only fjf.SOt treat. 
Ing of the tntire lil.t.rv. era ad baiMtu*. 
wauderful exMMta, earlMlstoa, gren14av? 
ete,: lllnnrMea, and #/ clies^er thaoTanv 
other; everybody teiHtt it. On new a««t 
cleared $350in 4 werfca S,030»gtnt' team" 
ed. Send a««c*/y f.w .roof »J as-sn, uptofons of 
ouloials. eisto and eress (amsla pa^es. fai,. jg. 
eorlptwn. •"dour extra toms*/ IlvBnaao 
BROTHtas. Publishers, b-prinaaetd, Mass.   liT** 

BA«TI0rl -r^tbt^U.ntdtrlril 

REMOVAL! ~ 
Mas. T. J. O'BEtEN 
removrs to her New Store, 

No. 524 MAIN ST. 
(Corner Main and Chatham Streets, near 

St. PauTs Church.) 

I^ebiriiary 1st. 
And has therefore eonuluded to close oat 
her entire Stock of Millinery AT ONCB. 

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED 
BOKNETS&HATS AT ONE HALF COSTT 
Velvets and Velveteens, 

Flowers, Feathers, 
Laces, 

AT & VKRT GREAT REDUCTION 

We mean Business* 
JSvery article in oar Store must be sold 

before we remove, no m itter bow njuch 
below cost we have to Hell them, go thev 
most.    Remember, 

THI3 SALE LASTS JOT 30 DAYS- 
And for these thirty uNys yon will   hive sua 
opportunity, never i>. Jorei t.ffered in Wot 
ceeter.to boy Millinery Uiods cbe^p. 

MRS. T. J. CBBIEN, 
AT stjorrs BLOCK, 

579 Main Street, 
ff"SlBn Of "E3SR Hat  JF1 
 WOKUfc,tSir,R. 

Speier Fancy Dye 
forts. 

LADIES' AND GEXlS  OVRMENTj, 

Or EVSRV   DESCR11T10.V, 

Cleansed, Dyed and Finished 
*      IN A SrjPEfiJOR MANNER. 

All tho New   «ud  Fashionable Colere 
made—vii.: 

CARDINAL  RED,   SEAL  BROWH, 
MYRTLE OR RIFLE GREEN, 

AND NAVY BLUE. 

GLOVES CLEANED AND DIED, 
FEATHERS DYED & CURLED- 

Gents" Garments  rt-bounlnid rejaitctl, 
when ordered. 

iyN B.—All w r; d me pr >mptly, Mel 
warranted to please. 

Goods left at L. SfBLEX'S News' _ 
will b* ready for delirery ia one week. 

T. H. GIBSON- 



'he Spencer Sun 

nr Mimi rea iu, 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

Srnweaw, MASS., F*.IDAT.,FKB. a.  1877. 

NEWPAPEB DECISIONS     ~=== 

I. Aay person who takes * paper resnlartv from 
'feff"^1 **•«>*•JIlTwWto bnaVrWtor 
wlwtterne hsstnbscribed or aot.U responsible 
for the payment, ^^ r " 
-L^" perjfnerders Ms paper djscontinned h» 
Met pay ell arrearages, or the irabilslrer may 
•outran- t« send it tmtfl payment is mail., anfi 
collect tn» wide amount, whether the paper is 
taken trees the office or act. 

S  The comts ha, e deoMcd that reinslne to take 
•Sjiepers iron the pastoniee.  n tnevin* and 

»v.ng Uwm nncalled iur,i«j>r,ma jaciteviden' 
ef intentional fraud. 

A high authority Kirns the following list 
Of unneeessaries,  with   the   amount  of 
money annually expended upon each ol 
{hero,   in   this   country:   cost   of  dogs, 
170,000,000; support of criminals, $12,000,- 

000; fees of litigation $35,00*1.000; cost ol 
tobacco and cigars, $610,000,000; importa- 
tion of liquor, $30,000,000; support of grog 
shop, $ 1.500,000,000; whole 'cost of Hquor. 
$9,200,000,000. Surely, this does not look 
like hard times. What an incalculable 
■mount of good might he done for the 
human race with these vast sums of money 
properly expended, which are now worse 
than thrown away. 

In the Senatorial elections thus far, the 
Democrat* have gained.   Tiie following 
retiring Senators will be succeeded   by 
Democrats on the fourth of March: from 
Arkansas, PoweJl Clayton, by A. II. Gar- 
land; from  Illinois; John  A  Logon,  by 
David Davis; from Mississippi, James L. 
Alcorn, by L. Q. C. Lamer; from New 
Jersey, F. T. Frelingnuysen by John If 
McPerson;   from   Texas,    Morgan    C. 
Hmnilton by Richard Coke; should the 
two Senators to be admitted from Louisiana 
be Democrats, the Senate will stand, after 
March the fonrth, thirty-nine Republicans, 
and thirty-seven Democrats; but slfould 
they be, as is most probable, Republicans, 
tl» latter party would have a majority of 
eight.   The present Republican majority 
is seventeen.    The political   balance in 
both houses will, during the next four 
yj"ars, be more nearly canal than it has 
lieen at any time since the war.   This will 
have an effect to prevent the growing evih 

' of absenteeism,   it will stimulate mutual 
criticism, and impose a wholesome check 
on partisan legislation. 

that onr  legislative halls 
filled with statesmen of the splendid ahi 
ity of Welwter; Clay, Calhorin, ami Benton. 
But there is little reason to doubt thatteor 
childre.. will pjuaUyiulmiresaqhSBnators, 
as Corikling, Morton,   Hjar,   Bdmoml*, 
Thurraan, and "Bnyai-d,   It is an occasion ■ 
like  this,   when   the, country hits /been 
rescued from a great peril by the .wisdom 
of men of diverse political anteecdentsand 
feeling*, that the countiy realizes bow great 
and precious are her statesmen and patriots 
and bow despicable and dangerous arc the- 
selfish partisans who have crept into The 
places where only Statesmen ought to he. 
The greatest speech of the week was un- 
doubtedly tfcjat oifSenator Conkling,  for 
eloquence, research, and logic, it has never 
been excelled by any effort that has been 
made in the United States Senate, not even 
by himself.   Mr. Edmund's management 
of the bill cannot be too highly praised. In 
the House, the speeches of Watterson, Hill, 
and of Townsend of New York,   were 
listened to with an attention seldom ac- 
corded by that body,   The speech of Mr,, 
WaUerson was remarkable for its calm net* 
and temperance of expression; that of Mr. 
Hill for tlwse qualities coupled with a 
grace of rhetoric for which he has no equal. 
Mr. Towusends speecn was remarkable 
only far its gross humor, and violent vul- 
garity. The pacific and unpartizan speech- 
es of Senator elect Hoar and of Mr. Field, 
and the spontaneous applause which fol- 
lowed them, was an expression of  the 
universal longing of the, national heart for 
anew and  unpartizan  era of National 
politics. 

i a corps ol ooserviition. 

When it was discovered that Senator 
Anthony's illness was ewwod' by .eating 
pai-trkl^ttj we resolutely ordered ourbutch- 
er to serid njaekarcl>n dnf jugular par- 
ti idge: days, .iTbis cotptry cannot s'and 
too many calamities *►onm.—-Bridgeport 
Standard. 

MEV MENTALLY M1SUTE. 

But of vast ambition, the corollary of 

METHODISM. 

A discussion has been going in the daily 
{tapers about the decline of Methodism. 
The fact is, Methodism is not declining, as 
the official statistics clearly, show. Dar- 
ing the decade 1866—'76, the increase in 
members in the Methodist Episcopal 
church alone was 581,376.   Can any other 

money somehow or other obtained,  de- 
light in carping at students, thinkers,  and 
all those whose genius or useful offices 
raise them to»a distinction,mi'l give them 
an importance which richesare poM-erlessr 
to bestow.    They would have all men 
adopt the standard of worth which they 
recognize.   Then, you know, they would 
be the worshipped ones; and to be looked 
npon admiringly has  been, after all, the 
ohief motive impelling them to the aquis- 
ition of wealth.   Tlie newspaper reporter 
makes a very useful ttieiue for these inj- 
becile and egotisticajr  numskulls.     His 
Ignorance, obtrusiveness, pertinacity, and 
general fniiUiness they never tins ©T can- 
vassing. Yet his superiority to themselves 
they cannot help admitting—though never 
overtly.   With all his faults, and his need- 
liness to hoot, lie hits more power in the 
community than-they, with all their snob- 
bishness and their riches.   This is enough 
to constitute him tin oiyect of their animad 
versions, &r the jftdulge'nee of which he 
opportunity is all»wcd,ao slip;   An oppor- 
tunity has presented itself in the search for 
information concerrrteg the rBeHhet-May 

CLIPPINGS. . 

Al|ert A. Prince and Joseph L, Palmer 
attempted to sWl a ride, Monday, on the 
Boston and Albany road. On detection, 
they jumped off. Palmer was fatally in- 
jured and Prince had his »rui broken. 

During a henry rain storm in Memphis, 
fall of small live snakes Was observed* in 
he southern part of the cityj where tbjbtH 

sands of them were to be seen. The snakes 
were from twelve to eighteen inches long. 

Jean Femnial, the Soldier who seized 
Louis Napoleon in 1H36, during his attempt 
to seduce the army at Strasbourg from 
their allegiance, died lately, The-Prince 
offered him promotion, money, across and 
a pension, but Fournial replied only by 
keeping his bayonet at his prisoner's breast 
until others came to secure him. 

A monster, resident in Iowa, murdered 
his wife and then eloped with her sister, 
who had poisoned his child. The neigh- 
bors followed them up, shot the woman, 
hung the man,, and then burned the two 
bodies. 

Del,  aeconUiK to 
eartiJes that toosi ai 
uo rwreit. 

Or. Sehenek 
snuiptton niby 

■ Jlr.-ttthenek Is professionally at his principal 
office, Conur Sisth and Arah Streets. PhilanVl- 
pola, eirery Monday, where all letters lor aiiUoe 
amst be uddrtjs&tHl. 

SPENCER. 

A BMlARY. 
■ -  .'„'* * 

TtirBUnGI-ArtS ALMOST CAPTURED 

L..   SIBI.KY    I.»>«KS   SOME   FILTIIV 
LrCsttJ, Etc, Bts. 

I*st Sunday morning, about half-past 
twelve o'clock, a wide-awake ladyk who 
lives in one of the tenements of tiro honse' 
near L. Sibley's News Room, sat by one ol 
the front windows listening to the " Music 
of the Spheres," and humming that ir.mil- 
iar song— 

Medical Discovery as recommended for 
my disease." The re<rtlt U, that after hav- 
ing perseveringly followed his prescribed 
tl?>*tmen*>J ot"»»g'Hrj enjoy the blessing* 

.   Therefore, I would say to the 
afflicted 
take Dr. Pierce's Gohlen 
ery. ' 

^•Know thy oppoitunify."  and 
MedicaTDiseOv- 

QTJIS. 
SAVT 1NUJAJI COI7T. 

ohorch in Christendom show* larger in-  dnel wnich I1R! busy ^^ ^,1** 
crease, in ten years? The total membership 
in  (lie  Methodist  Episcopal   church   is 
1,613,660. The Church South lias nearly 

a million more- There are in round num- 
bers 3,000,000 Methodists in the United 
States, with at least 3,000,000 more who 
worship with them. The following de- 
nominational statistics, census 1870, are 
instructive, as it regards relative numbers: 

Denomination. 
Baptist, 
Congregational, 
Episcopal, 
Methodist, 
Unitarian, 
Uiiiversalist, 
Preshytttrian, 

Churches. 
14,474 
8.887 
8,885 

85,388 
331 
719 

8,000 

. Sittings. 
3.097,116 
1,117,318 

901,051 
6,528,209 

155,474 
210,884 

2,600,000 

TfiE ELECTORAL COMMISSION. 

Herewith we append the names of the 
fifteen men who are to be responsible for 
the election of the next President: 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE UNITED STATES 

SUPREME COURT. 

Nathan Clifford, Maine. 
Samuel F. Miller, Iowa. 
Stephan J. Field, California. 
William Strong, Pennsylvania. 
Joseph P. Bradley, New Jersey. 

SENATORS. 
Republican, George F. Edmunds, Vermont 

Oliver P. Morton, Indiana. 
F.  T.   Frelinghnysen.   New 

Jersey. 
Democratic, Allen G. Thurman, Ohio. 

"Thoe F. Bayard, Delaware. 
KEPRESENTATTVRS. 

Democratic, Henry B, Payne' Ohio. 
Eppa Hunten, Virginia. 

"Jusiah G. Abbott, Massachusetts, 
Republican. James A. Garfield, Ohio,    , 

•George F. Hoar, Massachusetts. 
These men have a momentious position 

a id the wisdom or weakness displayed in 
t iis emergency will follow them after they 
re rise to be. The public have lone since 
I Mtrned that is not a party, bnt a national 
qisstion, and whichever party is gratified 
by the result hum-drum processions or any 
ether inflammable demonstrations ought to 
lib avoided, so that justice will be received 
by that calmness ot demeaner which be- 
seems an intelligent people. 

prosecuting. Ami bow the cry from a 
legion of these snobs is, "Save up ham the 
reporters! They're awful bores." This, tor, 
from fellows who, if the truth were told, 
are highly Battered that a reporter should 
hold them worth questioning. The report- 
ers' cry may-well be, ''Save us from Snob- 
doro!" A gentleman himself, the reporter 
suffers naught more offensive than the ill- 
mannered treatment of'supercilious hogs 
whom he has to tackle for news, and who 
afterwards on every^possible occasion seek 
to add to their own importance by nar- 
rating how they on snch and such a day, 
under such and , such circumstances, 
"snubbed one.of those reporter fellows"— 
and degraded themselves (but this they do 
not tell) in the eyes of a man who can 
distinguish between an ill-bred boor and 
a gentleman "as quick as a flash."—liow- 
ell's Reporter. 
 a <«•  

MAGAZINE NOTICES. 

A firm in New York is about- sending 
out to Australia four locomot.yes for use 
on the railroads of the government of New 
£outh Wales. Should these engines be 
found serviceable, it is probable that nil 
the roads will be equipped with rolling 
stock of American manufacture. 

A New York stevedore had one <if h.s' 
lingers mashed in lottding a barrel of lard, 
and he brought suit against his employer 
for damages. The defence was eontrihtif 
ivo negligence, but the plaintiff got $1,000. 

The city of Washington has expended 
i5>4.500,OCO in .wooden pavements, which 
now have to be removed and are nearly 
impassable —fifty miles of soggy blocks, 
hardly tit fpr firewood. 

A remarkable painting. "The Dying Sa- 
viour." has just been placed on exhibition 
in 1 .eipsic by the artist. Prof. Emil Pischah. 
A peculiar feature at the work is that, 
near by, the eyes seem closed, as required 
by the conditions of the scene, but that,%t 
some distance, they appear open and turn- 
ed to heaven. 

A bill will be shortly introduced in th<i 
Virginia Senate, doingaway withfho seed- 
ing of persons convicted of the low* r grades 
of crime'to the penitentiary, and instead'to 
make them work on the roads in the SJjMjntv^' 
in which the offence is committed.   ' 

There are only nine of the forty-eight 
states and territories where tile postal ser- 
vice receives more than it pays and pays 
more than it receives. Alaska's letter 
postage last year amounted to §3.69.' 

SHOP ITEMS, 

Ol 

A   REVIEW OP THE WORK. 

We would call the attention of our mu- 
sical friends to the following magazines: 

Peters' Household Melodies, containing 
five or six beautiful Songs and Choruses. 

Peters' Parlor Music, containing several 
easy Piano Pieces. 

La Creme de la Creme, a collection of 
difficult Piano Music by the best European 
authors. 

Peters' Organ Selections, for Reed or 
Pipe Organ. 

Peterr Sacred Selections, containing 
Hymns, Anthems, etc., and 

Peters Octavo Choruses, containing four 
choice Choruses for Singing Societies. 

These magazines are published at the 
uniform price of 93 per annum, post-paid, 
and we nave no hesitation in saying that 
they are unequaled in quality, cheapness 
and elegance. Give your newsdealer 25 
cents, and tell him to order a sample copy, 
or send direct to the publisher, J. L. 
PETERS. 843 Broadway, New York. 

GENSBAL NEWS. 

The Tope will Proteat A En inn iheC'lerlcnl 
Alms** Act. 

[From the Shoe and Leather Reporter of Feb. 1J 
LEATHER. 

The general leather market for the past 
week has been the most active and .satis- 
factory since the holidays. The railroads 
doing well. 

BltOGANS. 

'Heavy brogans are how bringing about 
171-3 to 80c advance over last season's 
prices. 

THE SOUTHERN TRADE. - 
Some of the manufacturers anticipate a 

6ood Southern trade, now that the Pres- 
idential difficulty appears in a fair way of 
being arranged. . 

SHIPMENT. 

The week's shipment of boots and shoes 
to places outride of New England foot up 
to 89.500 cases, against 84,514 in the 
previous week, and against 88,331 in the 
corresponding week of last year. 

BUSINESS.—BOOTS AND SHOES.  m , 
Business the past Week, has been more 

active than at any period since the hoi idays. 
RECEIPTS OF LEATHER. 

There were received in New York dur- 
ing January, in round numbers, 350,000 
sides of leather, being about 25,000 more 
than arrived in the same month of the 
preceeding year. i 

" Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
How I winder what yon are." 

when her attention was suddenly drawn 
earthward by the appearance of two men 
at the corner of the News Room, nirpar- 
ently in earnest discussion.   In a short 
time dhe of them ascended the bank at the 
side of the store,, raised  the window and 
entered.   The other soon followed:   Tlie 
lady then concluded thai they must  be 
burglars, and quietly informed tier husband 
0* the condition of affairs.    He at once set 
•bout raising the other occupants of the 
house.   Nearly fifteen mlnntes ofprectods 
(toSibley) time waa spent hi this way, and 
finally four men turned out of their warm 
beds;,to hold a consultation.   "Capture, 
alive or dead!" was the verdict. Then one 
suggested pistols ; and he put on his white 
hat and dodged across the street to his 
place of business to procure the six-shoot- 
er.   At .fifteen minutes past one o'clock, 
the would-be burglar-capturcrs passed out 
and blockaded tho front and side windows 
of th^storo..   Tho burglars, in the mean 
time, had gone through the money-drawer 
and show-cases, eaten their fill of eorn- 
cakes and pea-nuts, smoked some of Sib- 
ley's extra cigafs, and were busy reading 
the "Police News," when the white hat 
glistened in the moonlight.   In the rear of 
the store is a small room, which is lighted 
by a window 84X16 par the ceilings _The 
burglars TttTineepTIeil up some boxes and 
crawled out of this window, and ran up 
between Kent's buildings.    The lady In 
the window gave the alarm, and the block- 
aders started after.   As tho burglars as- 
cended to the Town House yard, one of the 
four confronted them, and said: "Young 
men, 1 have '• Then, as a bullet whis- 
tled past his ear, he recollected tliat he 
had Some business el.-e.vhere.   Tho burg- 
larathen ran alongside of the Town Hall, 
j*nf the pursuers ffrod at 'them twice, but 
without effect. As the burglars were about 
jo jump fromjhe • nil, tlaiy turned and 
fired at the pnrVuers:  On^ol"\he"ba°ns 
tajied the for on tile white hat.    This 
damped the enthusiasm of the pursuers, 
and they returned to the store.   Tlie bnr- 
glata went up to Grove street and disap- 
peared. ' Toe loss was about eighteen dol- 
lars1' in money, a lot of cigars, razors and 
knives to Mr.  Sibley;   and some sweet 
sleep and a grand opportunity to establish 
amputation as bnrglar-capturers.vto the 
found* n.   After the affair was over. Con- 
stable Clapp WHS notified, but was unable 
to rind anything which wonld lead to the 
detection of the burglars. { • 

To this, day a sort of fiuiciful value at- 
tache! to the umgniflcent gold mohur, so 
soft that it could be bent by the fingers or 
rcratched by the nail, while the silver gicca 
rupee long held  its  ground  against, the 
Company's rupee, with its slight admix- 
ture of alloy.   Tho practice of having coins 
and ornaments of absolutely pure gold and 
silver had its good as well as its bad side. 
No doubt the trinkets are easily defaced, 
the coin quickly injured by friction.    Bat 
then the natives of India have always found 
it convenient to convert coin into bangles 
and nose rings, or to exchange these latter 
for coin, at will and w th the .minimum of 
loss.   A Hindoo ryot has bat. to carry a 
bag of silver to a jeweler, and on, paying 
the cost of the labor he procures its trans- 
formation into anklets and armlets for his 
wife and  daughters;   possibly,  in  some 
rare instances of bucolic ostentation, into 
silrer tyres for the wheels of his ox-cart 
He has no doubt of the substantial value of 
the property which he thus oddly invests. 
For in India it is not as with us at home, 
where jewelry is dear to buy, but cheap to 
sell; where costly rings and bracelets are 
with   difficulty  disposed of at the most 
alarming of sacrifices, and whore many a 
reduced gentlewoman  has   listened with 
scnii-increduloua indignation to the con- 
temptuous estimate by which Messrs. Snap 
&  Pinchbeck  gauge  the  worth  of the 
"family, pearls'—hereditary gems  which 
she had been from infancy accustomed to 
regard as second only to those of royalty 
itself.   The Hindoo customer knows Unit 
his pure gold and pure silver will always 
command their jastpriee, while he learns 
the selling value of a ruby <or an emerald 
with At least approximate accuracy. 

OF 
THE Farorites! 

£XTRA  BARGAINS 

in many kinds of Good.. 

BLANKETS, 
HORSE BLANI£ETS 

CARDIGAN JACKET 

Gloves and Mittei 
0'IB SAAB, 

«D AIL Kmr* Of 

UNDERWEAR 

all om Good, will be marked $£>* 
respond. ««*/it« 

LA,nDEN HAND." 

no nth, has proved an 

I s! 
m THE 

IN China agriculture is considered the' 
noblest of arts to which man can attain. 
To such a degree is the worship of this art 
carried that the annual fete day of agricul- 
ture is attended by the Emperor in person, 
who on this day wields the plough. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
NOTICfc. 

o H',?.1,' ft*!™ nMn *»*' »> *"e- APHOSIJJE 
liKHLLMK haviag left lay bad and baaid. 1 shall 
not bo responsible, for My debta eontraoted by 
her alter this date;   . 

_ ,_       ANTaaST B»BCDWg,J«. 
Spenoer, February 2d, IdfT. Sw IS 

FlttSJEELE, 
DBALKR   IN 

PAINTS, OILS-* VARNISHES, 
JAPANS, GLASS (allsizes), 
BRUSHES* Ete- 

I have a few 

Cheap Dress ft 
!eft, iocludidg a few piece, of 

I* L -A. I 3D g, 
at Uie. 14c, lfic, 18e„ 

and 25c. 
Some Tery HsnOsome Style* '\ 

My Stock of 

BOOTS & SH0I 
Rubber floods atirj I 

Overshoe* 
*•, i   i 

Inoludee everything that Is deriraliki 
at the 

ZO-HJSS2  fS/CM. 
I wish ti eay that I have net W, i 

do* not eipect to hare, MJ JtUBI 
GOODS or OVBRSHOES, exoa^ii 
that are 

<?TX3JCJXTT,J 

People from the adjoining IWBI I 
do well to 

Examine 
-1- 

mj Geodt. 
!» 

TfJIS DAY AT THE 

CASH STOEE. 
Hairing made 
leading 

arraotteiaeiita  with  one .of tbe 

|fanufa«turei^l 

•KNOW THY OPPOKTCNITT. 

Important  !• all  luolid*. 
Blawd. 

Iroa   la ibc 

Thin I n,s been a good week for the man- 
ufacture <>f history. The history has been 
h»3tily mwde, but the general verdict seems 
tp be that it will do, that the bill will meet 
the necessities of tbe great occasion, and 
be valuable in tlie future as a precedent. 
Some of the ablest speeches that have ever 
gane upon the Congressional record have 
bsea made during the last sin days, and 
me thought-, the words, yes, even the 
lookH of tlu- !'ii n who bare spoken,.will in 
the future Iv subjects of comment and 
control-!-IFV, Tl ('ppinif.n is quite common, 

THE PEHUVIAK SYRUP.a protected solu- 
tion of the protoxide ot iron, strikes at tbe 
root of disease, by supplying the blood with 
its vital principle, or life element—Iron. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success, 
of tilis remedy in curing Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fev- 

I««. JnnJary ^This afternoon | f^^oTr^lSM^derS 
the Time*, in its second edition, has a de-; male Complaints and all diseases origin- 

ating in a bad state of the blood, or accom 

Tne grim monster, Death, was stealthily 
approaching.    I could almost feel his hot, 
fiery breath upon by fotvhead.   My faith- 
less goddess, Hygeia. had utterly deserted 
me. Only now and then would Morpheus 
befriend me, but on this uuspicious day, he 
had deigned to moisten roy eyelids with 
heavenly  ambrosia, and I slept.   As  I 
slept, behold, I bad a dream' I thought 
that I was roaming upon   foreign  soil 
whither my physician had sent me to re 
cover md health. I was in a great metrop- 
olis—one of the grand marts uf the world. 
In one of my strolls J chanced to meet a 
man who had in his hand a handsomely- 
bound  volume,   entitled   "The   People's 
Common Sense - Medical   Adviser," and 
who said that he was an agent tor the sale of 
the book.   The title was such a novel one 
that I was impelled to give tbe work a 
casual notice.   As I hastily glanced over 
its pages    I  observed  that it contained 
treatises not commonly found in medical 
works.   But I had too many times been 
hoaxed by appearances, and I determined 
that I would have nothing to do with it. A 
voice within me, like a faithful mentor, 
whispered, "Keep thy opportunity; in that 
book is thy salvation!" I began reasoning 
with myself.   Although doubtful and dis- 
trustful, yet I put forth my hand to take 
the book, and, lo! the agent was gone! I 
was miserable.   Jn my agony I awoke. 
Great drops of presperation were upon my 
brow.   By my bedside was a friend who 
had called nuriny my slumber to see me. 
Said my friend, "I nave brought with mn 
a book, just published, which I thought 

Carriage Colors 
IN NEW TOBi, 

I am prepared to sollt lie sa ai a 

POR    CASH, 
As Cheap as they can be bought any who. e. 

ON ALL OBDEKS OF 

FIVE DOLLARS & UPWARDS, 

A DISCOUNT 

OF FIVE PER CENT. ALLOWED. 

FLOUR. 
E. II. Howland's Best, Baial),     $101 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 
Pride of the Kitchen, Michigan,       81 
Gold Mine, 
Graham Flour, per lb, 
Oat Meal, M " 

, BU04R AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar, 
Granulated. 
White Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Molasses, 40,60 
Syrup Stiver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES to. 
Oolong Teas. 40, 60, tad 
Japan, 85 
Green, 45,66 
Old Government J#va Cones Beit, 
Rio Coffee, 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 

VSTFarmeri and THnpte doing their otrn 
Work, till find a 8 tpe-ior Hrtlele »/ Ztad, 
trhich h trarranltd S27i/CIZ T PITHS, a' 
my place. 

SaUgtiictioii   Guaranteed I 

spatch from Rome, which says that the 
Pope will protest against the Clerical 
Abuses Act recently passed by the Italian 
Chamber of Dep utics. by means of an En- 
cyclical which is now being prepared, and 
will probably ho published at a Consistory 
which will be held during the first fort- 
night in March. 
™"~     , -n* — 

The   ICanlan   A rat j   ot (he Sauih ta   be 
.   WHMrawa. 

LONDON, January 30.—Tbe Telegraph's 
correspondent at Paris decares that the 
Russian army of the South is about to be 

panted by debility or » low state of the 
system. 

PEBEtJABI. 
CONSUMPTIVES TAKE NOTICE 1 

Kverjr moment, of delay wake* yoar ease mare 
hopeless, and much  depend* on  tbe judieiong 
choice of a remedy,   The amount ot testimony la 
faror of Mr. Schenck'e Puhnenic Strop, as u cure 
Tor Ciineumptioo, tar exceeds all that  can be 
brought ta support tbe i reieailons of any other 
medicine.      He*  Dr. Schenck's Almanac, eon 
Uilnlns the  certlUcatea ur many persons ot tbe 
hlsbest respeutahiiity, who bare been restored 
to health, alter being prononneed Incurable  by 
Physicians ol acknowledged ability. Beheock's 

ulnonle Syrup alone baa cured many, aa those 
erideneeswf Itbew; but «ie<sur»iiofUi»i>re joted 
by tbe employment or rtro other rfBKdie i which 
Dr. Schcnck profiles for the i ur^ose.   Tuese ad- 

ALSO, 

I am prepared ta utt-ml t* 

CARRIAGE, SIUN AND 

Ornamental Palnti ng 
might interest you."   One glance at the 
work, and 1 was assured that it was -'The 
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser.' 
by Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. X. 
Sure.v, tliU was tbe veritable book which 
I had seen in my dreams. Myffriend loaned 
me the work, and  every day,  as my 
strength permitted,  I perused its pa 
Although it contained  yerv  interesting 
treatises on Biolojjy, Cerebral Physiology, 
Herman Temperaments. Nursing of the 
Sick, etc., yet, being an invalid, I was 
most interested in the subjects of Diseases 
and Remedies.   I believed that 1 had a 
liver affection and yet more than one med- 
ical attendant had pronunced my disease 
Consumption, and that I would fall with 
the antumn leaves.   In that book I found 
my symptons perfectly portrayed.   I was 
then confident that 1 had not deceaved 
myself.   I reasoned thus s "Any man who 
can so truthfully nepict my feelings, and 
apparently understands my constitutional 
lend meies, must know just w/iat my pbyt- 
oal system demands. 1 wiU trust my case | CHESTNUT STREET, 

1 intend to hire aa Soul W.rkeien as can be found 
in anj or the Shops. 

Attention  Given  to  Outside 
Painting. 

Call and get my Figures. 

FRED. 0. STEELE, 
GODDARD-g BUILDING, 

- SPJENCKR. 

S2SJCTL T IT RE SPJCSB. 
Cassia, per.qr. 
Allspice, " •' 
Cloves. •»* • 
Pepper Black, 

-     White. 
" - Cayenne, 

Nutmegs, 
Mustard S & P, 
"> "   ••   '•   "      1-8 lb, 

SUXDRIS?- 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

Pound Papers, 
Corn Starcn, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Saleratus Pare, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr„ 
Horsford, per papar, 
Currants,    New, 
Raisens,       l>oose Musoaeli, 
Citron, 
•Sal Soda, 
Matches. per 1-* F* 
Kerosene Oil.        "g»U 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 

*" in3 5 and 10 lb pails. SO.90-,*d 

Butter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, WJV* 
Canada Peas, 
Potatoes. 
Codfish, 
Mackeral No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's Best, 
11 Bars French Laundry, 
11     "   Beach's, 
11     "   Qtieen, 
14 Cakes Home, _.. 
BostYeUow, P**1"1 

E. H. HOWLi 

Heierred i 
' - tl: 
B»lo»t 

j  V  FARBA.R, Ayenti 
,   BHOOlVlELD, Thursday, Feb 1; 

' OWtusry P«try and proa. 10c. per 

BIRTHS7 

^cer, Jan. 30, a daughter to A. C. 

DEATHS. 

,1^Br3okfieTd. Jan. 32, of dip. heria 
Mv yonngest daughter of William 

I Eebecca M. Adums. aged 10 yrs 6 

l. 
OBITUAnV. 

ia Brookfield, Jan. SOth. after a 
tbnt distressing illness, Mrs. Jennie 

Fo»w. aged 29 years.. She leaves an 
it child, who will, never  know  a 

r'alove or realize his loss, and a 
1 who is almost heartbroken at her 

jnety death.  Though a comparative 
inger here, yet she had endeared her- 
r to »large circle of friends, who will 
. mourn ber loss.   Her husband takes 
i opportunity to thank the friends for 
ir kindness in oaring for her while Br- 

and for those loving services in the 
ieffloweis and all othar kindly offices 
i to dead.   It has been like balm to his 

I heart to Tecei ve these tokens of love 
trespect to the one that he loved best 
j; and while we know that ho will 
e to bear his grief alone, until time and 

B comfort that Jesus alone can give has 
edit, it is a comfort to know that he 

i tbe true sympathy of all who know 

»Ikopaini of death are past; 
labor and sorrow eeaeeu 

■lad IlleV rude warfaie, closed at hist, 
Bsrwulls found in peace." 

' jdatan the paths and sad the bowers 
VbenM thy sweet smile is (one; 

■at, obi a brighter sntile than ears 
In htsren, is now thine own." 

We have sold more OVER- 
COATS* in theiast TAr^e Weeks 
thai) we ever sold in the Whole 
Month of December before. 

OUR LOW PRICES DID IT! 
OUR 

Anrual Closing Sale 
-OF— 

WINTER 
CLOTHING 

WILL COMMENCE 
SATURDAY, DEO. 30tb. 

'*• 
Those who have not made their 

purchases yet,  will  find  thU the 
Great Opportunity of the Season, 
as the  entire balance of Winter 
Goods now on our counters will be 
closed at prices  lower than  ever 
named   before for same gracb of 
Goods. 

SPENCER SUN 

BROOKFIELD IIS. 

ALL OUR FINK OVERCOATS, FOR- 
MERLY SOLD FOR $25, 28, 30, 33, AND 
35,   WILL DE CLOSED FOR 

$20. 
ALL OF ODR FINE SDRTODTOV. 

ERCOABSyTORJIKftLY SOLD FOR «23, 
25. AND 28, 

»-' WILL BE CLOSED FCR 

«pX  5a 
ALL OUR S0RTOUT OVERCOATS, 

FORMERLY SOLD FOR «6, 17,18 AND 
20, 

WILL BE CLOSED  FOR 

wi $10. 

I disease, Consnmpteotf, by a aiBjr _ 
i anilous to make known to his fellow 

 litbe means ofonre.   To all who desire it, 
• Trill lend atopy of the prescription used (free 
';»), itith tho directions for preparing and 

irisme, which tbsy will find a BDaB Ocaa 
nnarrioa, ASTHMA, HRO.VCMITS. fcc. 

■ rutiu wlahiuj the pi-eaoription will please 
■ffitil, Bet, B. A.WISSON, 

iHfmn Street, wnilamsburgh. New Tort. 

IIwill nail (free) tbe recipe lor preparing a 
InjeVnnrMiLa B»IM that will remoTeTAN, 
■mLK8,riMPLESai«l BLOTCHES, learlag 

I Bin soft, clear and beautiful; also instruo- 
■ br producing; a luluHaut rrowth «f hair on 

IMdbasdor smooth face. Address Ben. Vaidelf 
fCo., Box 51-11, No. 5 Wooster St., N.Y.   1 l-6m 

E1R0RS OF YOUTH. 
6ENTLEM AN who anObred for years from 

Matrons Debility, Premature Decay, andaJl 
»etf«ti of youthful indiaoretion, will, for the 

ol raiTtring humanity, send free to all who 
it, th» recipe and direction for making the 

iple remedy by wbicb be was cured. Surierais 
■lag to profit by tbe adyertbier's experience 

« da!» by addrossinr, in perfect conBdeuce, 
JOHN B. OGDErJ, 4S (;edar «»., New York 

row Meat Market 

IIS & PROUTY 
HAVE OPENED A 

Meat Market 
IN 

t>we'»3    Slock. 

MAIN STREET, 
"«• they will keep on hind a good sup 

ply of 
R°ITS. PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES,      FISH, 

OYSTERS, PICKLES, 

CANNED FRD1TS, ETC., ETC. 

I* Share of the Public Patronage i 
Retpectfully Solicited. 

W18 BEMIS.       L. M. PROUTY. 
••», Norem'jtr 3,1876. 

Central House. 
|**?le Btroet, -  -  Bpenoar. Mast. 

(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,) 
I <&£ml'ihTlae bMn «•*»«• ■"« rafnralshed 
IhaJ« 0Pftl n"th' »co»"""«d»t'»n • 

ll,"porUon
if,r'iLll*Wintb» wtreo! the bns'- 

l5*^»1hV»»i^5SMr "J"1 '"» a tew mlnates- 
l*HU.     ,nePo"<>«M»odfburabaa Uoavenient 

PATBICX MeSHWA, 
HKOPP.IITOR 

BLACK ELYS1AN OVKRCOATS FOR 
$5, 6, «, 10, AND  12, 

[These we guirautee to  bo 
the be^t garments (or the 

.S   U ^^|e*iTe4>ffefMi..(Jr *ny 
House.] 

BOYS' OVERCOATS 
FOR *?, £50;, k, 4, AND 

Boys' Capo Overcoats   ' 
FOR $4, 5, AHD 6. 

Pantaloons 
FOR $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3, 4 &5. 

WE OFFER ON 

ULSTERS 
The most remarkable Bargains we 
have ever offered. 

ONE, LOT OF 35 ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLEARED OUT, AT THE VERY LOW 
PRICE OF S 

S5. Each. 
ONE LOT OF 40 ULSTERS WILL BE 
CLOSED OUT FOR 

96 Each. 
The Prices marked on the above 

mentioned lots are only about one- 
half the Actual Cost of these gar- 
ments. 

We offer our Entire Stock of 
Men's and Boys'Ulsters at prices 
below the Cost, of Manufacture. 

Cardigan Jackets 
FOR 65 Cts, If Cm, 91, 1.25, 1.50, 

and 2.00. 

Undershirts and Drawers 
FOR 25 Cte,  40 CM,  50 Cts, 75 Cts. 

and $1. 

All our Prices guaranteed to be 
tbe lowest. 

Money refunded, if Goods pur- 
cashed  are   unsatisfactory ia any 
particular. 

D. H. EAMES & GO., 
One Trice and C0.2> Clothiers, 

COB. MAIN & FRONT STS., 

WORCESTER. 

Is tho Time, and   - 

PlCKABU'fl 

Cash Clothing Store 
is the Place, to .   r 

SAVE.   MOWEY 

OUT 

OVERCOATSI 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 
for Men and Buys. ■ ■•< . . 

We urge upon our friende in 

Speucer, Brooktield, North Brook- 

field and vicinity, the importance 

of advertising in tbe above-named 

papers. To prove it a payiugiin- 

vestmeiit, we have only to poiut to 

Howland's Cash Store, Uontiua & 

Ames, Bemis & Pronty, Packard 

& Co., and others in Spencer, who 

have built up a good trade on this 

system. A good many business 

houses do not know that the above 

papers are road in' almost 

Ivery Farmer's Home, 
for a circle of twelve miles. A man 

who has so much business insight 
as to put a sign over his door, 

must, as a necessity, appreciate 
lhe-vaUie-e# ptittingthe^samB^igTi 
into the hands of upwards of 7000 
readers, weekly. 

There aro, at least,Two Hundred 
outsiders who  eorae into Spencer 
in   the  course of a week, who do 

not know there is such a store, on 
Mechanic. Street, or on any ot the 
minor streets, when the store men 
do  not advertise, and who even 
pass  prominent   stores  on   Mjuin 
Street, because they have not- th'e V ■"     *" «a3*«« C** « Want**to boy them with, 
uamo of keeping  the  pijblic^t^^ »*«'«* 
formed of their Stocks And Prices. 
Apart from this, the public must 
know that they have a local paper 
of almost Metropolitan dimension*, 

which is always working for the 
interest of the section where it is 
published—such as ad vancing the 
cause  of  the   Churches,  liefurm 
Clubs, Fire Departments, and other 
useful organizations,   which alike 
benefit and protect tho public. 

VEGE 
Purified tbe Blood, Renovates 

and Invigorates the 
Whole system. 

I ITS MEDICAL PB0PEBTIZ3 ABB 
AMerallve,     Tonic,     Solvent, 

AND DIURETIC. 

S. PACKARD #CO.,'•'■• 

baring more Overcoats (in both their 

Stores) than they want to carry over, they 

bave decided to giro the inhabitants of 

Spencer and vicinity a . ' - 

GRAND BENEFIT, 
a* they are determined to elose out many 

lines-ofOvercoata and some otner Iines~o? 

goods, at any S icrifice. This is a farorable 

time to buy, even if not wanted for imme- 

diate used.   They baye made prices that 

Mean Money. 

The room is wanted for 

SPRINO   C3-003DS, 

VEOETINE 

VEQBTTNB 

IVEGETINE 

VEGETfiSE 

VKOETINE 

VEGKT1NE; 

VEQLTDfE 

VEGETTNE 

VEGETINE 

VEGBTINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

Reliable Evidence. 
MB. H. ft. timtM-.-i.   .    <„ 

Hear Sir.—I »1U rnait ehaarftilly 
<<U ray twtimony to Oje great 
Bumber.jeubare already reeaireti 
in (aror of roar «r««» »n(»jp>»t 
medicine. VWlETlNEi lor I do not 
thiak enough «aa ha aaid ic 1U 
praiae; bat I WM ttoabled over 
Ihi ty ytart with that dreadiol 
diaaua. Catarrh, and bad »ueh bad 
cooghlnKBpatla that It waold Men 
aa tSonan 1 ooald nerer hreatbe 
any mare; aad VELFHSE baa 
eured oie; and I do feel to thank 
liodall the time that there ii ao 
good a medicine, aa VKOHI1NE; 
and I also thlnalt one of the beat 
niedlcinee lor cougbe aad weak, 
slut-injf feeftnga at Ibe etooiacb, 
and adriee trerybody to tafc* the 
V EG KT1N K. tor I can assure them 
it is one of the beat medleine* that 
erer was. 

-   MES. I.. GORE. 
Cor. Magazine and Waluitt 

•t»., Cambridge. Mass. 

5 ft. W, 
WILL  SELL, 

wk A mom-Mm 

MILLINERY 

Ileaatta, Strength and 
Appetite. 

■My daujliter has received s*»»t 
benefit from tbe use of VKOCTIS*. 
Her declining health was a source 
of great anxiety to all her friends. 
A Tew bottles ef VEOErwa re 
stored her health, strength and 

•«■""*•    'i.>.-TnMR,, 
Insurance and Beat BatataAgt., 

No. 49 Sean' Building, 
'   r Boston, 

CAH.N'OT BE 
BXCBIIIJED. 

CHABLSBTOWK, Mar. 19, 1869. 
H. H. STKTSKS: . 

Bear Sjr—This Is to certify «hat 
1 hare used your -Blood Prepara- 
tion" in my famlty for several 
years, and think that, for Serofu- 
U or Cankerous Humors or Rheu 
matie affiwtions, Itoannot ba ex- 
colled; and as a blood purltter 
and spring medicine i is the best 
thing 1 bare ever nsed ; and I 
hare used almost everything. I 
can cheerfully recommend it to 
any one in need of such a medi 
cine,      Yonrs raspeettuily, 

Mus. A. DIHSMDIIE.   . 
19 Russell street. 

HKCOMMEND IT 

SOUTH BOSTOM, Feb. 1.18TO. 
MB. STEVESS:   /        ^ 

l>ear Sir—I have Uken Several 
bottles of your VicGETiat. and am 
cnnrlnoed It Is a valuable remedy 
tor DyspepsiaJKIdney CompHint 
aad general debility of the systeni 

I can heartily recoeamend it t* 
all snffering from the above oom 
plaints.   Tours respectfully. 

esVAtaant street. 

PREPARED BY H. R, BTITKB. BOSTON, M1S8 

lm IS 
FcoeMae U Sold by all Druggist*: 

A Lot of Mufflers at cost! 

fj^- We will guarantee Lower 

Price* than can be found outside 

of the Large Cities. 

Of course the subscription list 
of a provincial paper cannot meet 
all the expenses of an institution 
requiring so much capital and la- 
bor, and a liberal patronage of 

Onr Advertising Columns 
ft as absolutely necessary to us as 

beneficial to the parties who ad- 

vertise. 

A. T. STEWART, 
the prince '-i American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising. 

We have Put Down onr Sates 
to a bare Living Price. 

i 
Give" us a trial. If every: mer- 

chant only took a short, space, the 
smallest card,, of ouly $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 
eminently more useful and read- 
able. 

Business men ! give this subject 
a thought; mid if you luiyti not 
time to come in and see us, drop 
a post-card and we will call upon 
you. 

Address, 

•' BUS.-- 

•• SEWS," 

SPENCliR. 

DUOOKF1ELD. 

REMEMBER! 
Every Man or Boy who needs an 

Overcoat within a year, can 

save money at 

PACKARD'S 

Cash Clothing House 
STZJVCtfS,   -     MASS. 

THE GOODS 

MUST BE SOLD, 
EMAEDLESS OF 

Former Prices! 

S. PACKARD.* Co.. 

SPEUCER AND SPRIM8FIELD. 

GBBiMMAS 1876. 
MOULTON& PIKE 
Wonld call attention to their New and Carefully- 
aelected Stock of 

Fine Goods Suitable for 
Presentation Purposes, 

COKSISTISO IK PlBT OV  ' 

Fine Gold and Silver Watches. 
Fine G*>1«1 aad Sliver Chain*, 
Fine Gold and Onyx Hecklacea. 
Fine Sold aad Onyx Lockcte 
and C'rosse*., Fine Gold Stone 
Cameo, Coral aad Onyx S*Ma 
Gold Stone Cameo and Onyx 
Buttons and Studs. 

SOLID SIIVER WAKE! 
Manufactured by the Gorham Mmufactarinj O*. 

BEST PLATED WARE! 
Manufactured and Warranted by Reed * Bartea 

aad Boger* ilratbeis, 

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS, FINE 
FRENCH BRONZES, 

Imported by ourselves sad just reoalved. 

We think our stock of above at large aad com. 
plete as any In this vicinity, and we intend our 
prioes for all goods shall be at low as the lowest 
lor the same quality ot soods .*, 

In all articles kept by as there 1 as been a (rest 
redaction in price, bat none greater than the 
recent one in 

Waltham Watches! 
Ot which we bare a Large Stoak an band, a I pur- 
chased within a few days, aud for sale vary low 
hit-Cash.      , 

MOULTON & PIKS, 
331 i      WORCK8TKB.     5 33 I 

FAHTCfr GOODS 
JLT   COST, 

AND   HAS A   VKKT IM* 

HOLIDAY  COODS 
On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

(tyPLEASE CALL<£B 

Ifo. 1 Walker Mock. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASH, 

if Fish ImttT 
Having opened a Flsk Market In gampsea't Ota 
eery Store 

MA1UET   STREET, 
(OpprnteDrury'tBhop.) 

shall hare constantly on hand all kinds el fresh 

Pish. Itobsterg 
oa hand Fridays aad Saturdays   Came ia and sea. 
the atatet Fish Market ia towa. 

OVSIKBS delivered eu aad after Septeatber 
1st to any part of the village. 

T. Bf. Gilbert, Proprietor. 

L. F. SUMNER. 

nDSwXJGKa-iaT 
SJ<B 

APOTHECARY. 
Mala) Street.1 

SPENCER.   MASS 

PB«SC«IPTIO»   CABBSTBLLV PssvaBB*. 
TSfrom»tolO:»A>lL, a 9*1 '  40-Open on &UHl>AYS 

[S M. and from 4 to 6 P. M 

^a..  B.   BACON, 
DBALBH IM 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AJn»  FUTB  FKEO. 

Also. HEN FEXD of every desoriptlea. 

At Drake's Old «tan d 
Wain street, Spencer. 

Myof XTEXYBODY KNOVTS. 
t spTsaWyfcody tUaOPaL 
re "CUU» freea head to f«t, 

-     Snaet, ) 

Extraordinarj AttraeHMW 
"- ajrwn . 

I^IGW %   STORE! 

Barnari Siima&r 4. Co. 
To induce everj Parebaser to took Ihrouj* 
oar JBitensive Ektablishment be/Uro pa- 
chasiog, are offering 

SPECIAL * EXTRJtORDINARy 
BARGAINS LV. 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK Air* 
COLORED SILK S. LO-PRICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AUD ALL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES Air» HOSIERT. 

■AMY OF THSM ST LaSS TSaa* 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are Belling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for $1.25. 

Eepps and Fine Lone 

DKESS GOODS 
AT 12ic. 

Oar CLOAK DEPARTMENT is replete 
with all the Novelties. We are actually 
selling 

SANDS3MS ELYSIJM CLOAZS 
At $3.00 and $4.00, which it uss than 
tbe pi ice for making.   Also an 

BURAHT  LINK or 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERL1N CLOAKS 
AXD 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE, 
EJ  THI  »!W  MATILAS3I   CWAHHes,    (LTTaaS 

And at Piies to suit tie most Econosiaal. 

Our stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is one of the Lirgest in New England. A Ire 
Fall Line of 
Misses' Cloaks and Boys' III. Salts, 
Ladies, look at them, and }«a won't Uh 
DICTaKa TO Man TH«ll! 

NEW FUU DEPAET1BENT 
Just opened.   Full Lite of FaaMoanUe ■ 
Fats, 

SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 to $300.00, Astraehan (3oaks, 
Seal Setts, Sable Setts, Caraout Setts, Lytu 
Setts, Imitation Seal Setts, and Splendid 
line of 

CHILDREN'S FUBS, 
AU of which we guarantee to sell at a 
StnslUr Advance than ever known in 
Wore.ster. We invite the Laditw to give 
us a call, feeling confident it will, be for 
their stirtu 

BARMRB,SOTERi.Ci 



18CELLANY. 

A  MAKVELLOCS  ITORT. 

year 1819 there wa In the 
orhood of Montgomery an an. 
manor-bouse  Called   Oakfield, 

, like  many of these old struc- 
losing its original importance 

the   increased  size and  con re- 
nee of modern buildings, had  been 
■verted into a farm-house.   The late 
npant,   one   Jamas   Morris,   had 

en an indolent and somewhat dissi- 
Wted man ; the farm consequently fell 

into neglect and became unprofitable, 
and he died in  debt, leaving his wife 

i only daughter in possession of the 
ce.     Shortly after  kis  death   the 
low "took  into her employment  a 
ung mau from Staffordshire, of the 
me of John Newton, the hero of this 

Uttle story, who had been strongly re- 
commended to her by her brother; and 
well and faithfully did he discharge 
bis duties as bailin", fully justifying the 

•iie  and  recommendations  she ro- 

of this crime may not r<s 

name,    I devoutly hone tl 
mistress and bar kind, excel lent daugh- 
ter, may yet be convinced that they 
hare not nourished and befriended a 
highway robber.    I ham, therefore, in 
bumble devotion, offered a prayer to 
to heaven, mod I believe it has bee* 
heard and accepted. I venture to assert 
that if I am innocent of the crimo tor 
which I suffer, the grass, for one gen- 
eration, at  least, wik  not cover my 
grave.   My Lord, I await your sent- 
ence without a murmur, without a sor- 
row. And I devoutly pVay that all who 
hear me now may repent of their sins 
add meet me again in heaven." 

The unfortunate man was condemned 
and executed and was buried in Mont- 
gomery churchyard.   Thirty years had 

im.    Brigham doe* net 
often visit her now. 

The number of concubine* in  the to St. Petersburg. 

looklag- 
vay back 

harem is not known to the Gentile 
world. One report makes the number 
seventy, another gives only thirty. It 
i« probable,that the larger number in- 
cludes those who are sealed to Brigham 
for eternity and not for time. 

His first concubine is Lucy Decker. 
She is the lawful wife of Isaac Stely, 
mother of two children ; but Brigham 
could make her queen in heaven, and 
so, bidding good-bye to ISBBC, she be- 
came first concubine, and has added 
eight childrenlo the prophet's house- 
hold. 

Her young sister, Clara Decker,  al- 
so aspired to be a heavenly queen, and , ■> ./ —«   °" OOJJIICU iu ue a ueaveniy queen, and 

Z^ZZ^lLTl1'"™: »-me his second concubine,  and I 

ceived  wi*b  bjm.    He  was  an utter 
stranger in that part of the country, 

famed studiously to shun all ttcquaint- 
9 with bis neighbors, and to devote 

imself exclusively to bis employer. 
sever left borne but to visit the 

[hboring fairs and markets and to 
the parish church, where his 

pany with poor Elliot Warburton, and 
the grass had not then covered his 
grave. It is situated in a_ remote corner 
of the churchyard, far removed from 

mother of four children. 

Miss Twiss, has sandy hair,   round 
features,   blue   eyes,   low   forehead. 

The emperor accepted the wager, and 
the bearers of the looking-glass received 
stringent Orders to Jw as careful as 
possible. 

If they should break it on tne road 
they should be severely pnnshed ; but 
if they should bring it back safely, 
they should receive a handsome reward. 

They csrried it back with the most 
incredible care, forty men bearing it 
by turns, and safely reached St. Isaac's 
Palace in St.Petersburg with it, where 
the-emperor stoed with his brother at 
fie window of the palace, and laughed 
at having won the bet. 

But, on the staircase of the palace, 
one ot the carrier's slipped his loot, tell 
down, dragging several of his compan- 
ions after him, and the precious look 
ing-glsss was broken into a thousand 

all »•>.» „-„., ,. • ..-».™ i«.c, uuiHSBiieuasnocnuaren 
^^TJlZ^J*? »-t of much account in the  eyes  of 

freckled face, but as she has no children   pieces.    The grand duke, therefore, 

mound of earth, but it is even with the 
surrounding ground, which is, for some 
distance, especiallyluxuriant, the herb- 
age being rich and abundant. Num- 
erous atlemptr have, from time te time, 
been made by some who are still alive, 
aad others who have passed away, to 
bring grass upon that bare spot. Fresh 
soil has been frequently spread upon 

the prophet. She looks after his clothes, 
sews buttons on his shirts, and acts the 
part of a house wife. 

Kmeline Free, a; descrbad by Mrs 
Rev. L.  W.   Lewis, in his Remini- 

scences of the War, now beinc  nnb- 
Waite, wife of one of the United 8tates  i;silpr4 ,„ ,",,„ T      ' JZ . .,   ^ f 
Jaffa*. «rti»T.~4.»..<. ...- lit!_L  I l,8lled'« t«« Texas Christian  Advo- 

won his bet. 

STORY Or A DREAMER. 

S. PACKARD4 t'O., 

ClfJTHXIES, 
SPENCER *»» SPRINGFIELD,  MASS. 

ris a well recognised fact that 

the facilities of S. P. & Co. to 

offer their Spencer customers prices 

just as low us tain be found in any 

of the cities, mu unsurpassed. In 

purchasing .fOP both Stores, tnoy 

are enabled to use goods in such 

quantities, that they save a hand- 

some Discount, which benefit ac- 

eraea te the Spencer Store aa well 

as Springfield ; which, together 
with a 

ARTIST 

"OW SMngJed Cottage* 

Wsence was regular and his conduct "' *">d seeds  of various kinds have 
Srlria*r> Alt*. T_        —ll       _.nv .1 * a    ■       a   ~b i 1   t-kAAn       An...» L...4 _-a      _-».»„-• - — levout.   In short, though highly cir 
•fflnspect in his behavior on fill ocea- 

ns', be was a melancholy, reserved 
man, and even the clergyman of the 
parish, to whom he was always most 
respectful   in  his demeanor,  entirely 

failed in his endeavor to cultivate an 
..acquaintance with Mm.   JThe farm, 

nder his management, had improved 
and become profitable, and the circum- 

itances of Mrs Morris were, by his as- 
liduity and skill, both prosperous and 

urishing.   In this manner more than 
wo years had passed, and the widow 

began to regard him more as a friend 
and benefactor than a servant, and was 

t sorry to observe her   daughter's 
growing affection for him, which ap- 
peared to be reciprocated, 
^One evening in November, -1821, 
being detained longer than usual by 

i business at Welsbpool, Newton set«ut 
about six o'clock to walk home to Oak- 
field.     It   was an exceedingly dark 
Bight, and he   never   reached   home 
again.    His family became very anx- 
ious,  aud upon inquiry early the fol- 
lowing morning at Welsbpool,   they 

ascertained that he had been brought 
back to that town not long after his 
departure from it, by two men  named 
Parker and Pierce, who charged him 
with, highway   robbery   accompanied 
with violence, an offence then punish- 
able with death.    At the trial at the 
next assize he was pronounced guilty, 
on the testimony of these two persons, 
whiota was   clear, positive and con- 
sistent throughout, was sentenced to 
be banged, and left for execution.    He 
employed no counsel and called no wit- 
nesses in his defence ; but upon being 
askejg^bjr the judge, in the usual form, 
" If he had anything to say why sen- 
tence  of death should not be passe:' 
upon him I" he made, in substance, the 
following extraordinary speech :—"My 
Lord, it is evident all I could say in 
opposition to such  a  testimony would 

be vain and hopeless.    The witnesses 
are men of respectability, and their 
evidence has appeared plain and con- 
clusive, and my most solemn protesta- 
tions of innocence could  avail me no- 
thing./ I have called no witnesses to 
character, and upon such evidence the 
jury could pronounce no other verdict. 
I blame them not. From my soul, too, 
I forgive those  men upon whose false 
testimony I have been convicted. But, 
my Lord, I protest most solemnly be 
fore this Court, before your Lords'iip, 
and,  above  all,  before that  God   in 
whose presence I must shortly appear, 
I am entirely guiltless of the crime for 
which I am  about  to suffer.    I have 
produced no one to speak in my behalf. 
Two years have scarcely passed since I 
came to this country an utter stranger. 
I have made no acquaintance hers be- 
yond  the  household in which  I  have 
been employed, and where I have en- 
deavored to discharge my duties faith- 
fully, honestly and well.   Although I 
dare not hope, and do not wish  that 
my lift should be spared, yet it is my 

devout and earnest desire that the stain 

been sown, but not a blade had there 
ever been known to spring from them, 
and the soil soon became a smooth, 
cold and stubborn clay. 

With respect to the unhappy wit 

nesses, it appears that Parker's ances- 
tors had once owned Oakfield, and that 
he had hoped, by getting rid of New- 
ton, to remove the main obstacle there 
was to his repossessing it; and that 
Pierce, bad, at the time of Mr Morris' 
death, aspired to the hand of his daugh- 
ter, in whose affections he fejt he had 

been supplanted by poor Newton.   The 
former sopn left the neighborhood, be- 
cause a drunken and dissolute man, 
and was ultimately killed in some lime 

works while  in the act of Masting a 
rock.  Pearce grew enlien and dispirit- 

ed, his very existence-seemed a, burden 
to him, ami, as Iheoldajitonoif Mont- 
gomery expressed it,, "he wasted away 
from tue.iace of the earth." fcj--.lt 

-'—*r—i ■**% —p,—-,■ 
URlGUAM TO UNO'S HAREM. 

K few steps up Main Street from our 
hotel, turn to the right, and -we'-see the 
prophet's harem. 

The Grounds occupied by Brigham 
are inclosed by. a high wall, laid in 
cement. An eagle with spreading wings 
clutching a beehive In his talons, is 

mounted ever the gateway—emblematic 
of Brigham and the church. The main 
entrance faces the church. The grounds 
are well laid out and there is an abun- 
dance of apple, pear and peach trees. 
Grape-Vines climb the walls and hang 
on trellises. 

At the south-west corner of the 
grounds is the tithing office where the 
tenth of all that is produced in the 
territory passes into Brigham's hands 
In rear of the tithing office are exten- 
sive sheds, where the saints find shelter 
while paying their tithing. Here also 
are several small buildings where 
Brigham's servants live—those ein. 
ployed about the premises. 

A few steps east of the tithing office 
is a three-storied building, standing end 
to the road, large enough and long 
enough for a factory boarding house. 
It has a steep shingled roof, with ten 
gabhsd windows on each side. On the 
balcony over the door is a chrouching 
lion. 

•This is the harem. A covered 
passage leads from the ground floor to 
another building east, which is the gen- 
eral business office of Brigham Youu" 
ami from which telegraph wires run io 
every hamlet in the territory. Another 
passage leads to the private   office  of 

Judges of the Territory, is the "light 
of the harem," tall, graceful, mild violet 
eyes, fair hair, inclined to curl.    She 
was a lively young lady, and Brigham 
fell in love with nor.    Her father and 
mother were opposed  to polygamy, 
but Kmeline   bad   ambitious projects, 
accepted his proposal, and became the 
favorite of the harem. The favor aho.vn 
her brought on a row.   The other con- 
cubineB carried the jealously to such a 
pitch that the prophet had a private 
passage constructed from his bedroom 
to Emeline's room, so that  his visits 
toher and hers to him could be  made 
without  observation.    She   has   con- 
tributed greatly  to  his glory iu the 
future world, by presenting him with 
eight chileren in this. 

Mrs. Augusta Cobb was formerly a 
Boston ian became converted to Mor- 
mon ism eighteen years ago left her. 
home, and .iccepted a position in the 
harem. 

Mrs. Smith, a devout Mormon, 
wished to be sealed to Brigham, for 
eternity, but the prophet did not "care 
to make her a heavenly queen. 

He sealed her to Joseph Smith for 
eternity, and to himself for time. 

One "poor unfortunate." Clara Chase 
became a maniac,  and  has gone to 
where the wicked cease from troubling. 

Amelia Folsom, a native of Ports- 
mouth, N. II., is the  mistress of the 
harem: She entered it on the 29th of 
January, 1863.   She is about nineteen, 
and the prophet sixty-three.   She has 
things pretty much her own  way—a 
private box at the theatre, carriages of 
ber own, silks, satins, a piano, parlor 
elegantly  furnished.     ir the prophet 
Slights her, she pays him  back in  bis 
own coin. 

Such is an outline of this subtly 

household—thirty women or more, and 
seventy or eighty children. Unless 
human nature is vastly different in 
Utah from what it is in other places, 
there must be many family jars. The 
outward appearance is of a peaceable 
aud orderly community, but if there is 
a fraction of truth in common report, 
it is one of the sadden communities in 
the world. 

cate, relates the annexed remarkable 
instances as literally true. The battle 

referred to was that of Prairie Grove, 
in Northwest Arkansas, fought Dec. 
17, 1862:— 

"A curious   fulfillment of a dream 
occurred at this battle under my own 

eye.    A man   by  ihe' name   of Joe 
Williams had told a t'ream to many of 
bis fellow-soldiers, some of whom  had 
related it to me months previous to the 
occurrence, which I  now relate.    He 
dreamed   that   we   crossed   a   river, 
marched over a motintainfand camped 
near a church, located in a wood, near 
which a terrible battle ensued;  and in 
the charge, just   as we crossed the 
ravine, he was shot in the breast. On the 
ever memorable 7lh of December, 1862. 

as we moved at double quick  to  take 
our place in the line of battle, then al- 
ready hotly engaged,   we passed  the 

Prarie Grove Church,  a small fruroe 
building, belonging Io (he Curnberlai.d 
Presbyterians.   I  was riding ou the 
flank of the command, and opposite I 
Williams as we came in  sight of the 
hoiisc.>ifTliat is the church, colonel I 
saw  in my dream.'said he.    I made 
no reply, and never thought of the mat- 
ter again until, in the evening, we bad 
brokenjtbe enemy's line, and  were in 
full pufsiift, when we came upon a dry 

ravine Jn the wood, and Williams said : 
' Just on the other side of the hollow 
I was; shot in  my dream, and I will 
stick my hat under my shirt.'    Suiting 
the action to the word, as he ran alon°- 
he doubled it up and crammed  it into 
his bosom.   Scarcely had he adjusted 
it before a miaie ball knocked him out 
oflheHne.   Jumping up quickly,  he 
pulled out his hat, waved   it  over  bis 
head, and shouted, 'I'm all right I' Th«. 
ball'had gone through four thicknesses 
of his bat, raised a hlack spot, about 
the size of a mau's hand, just over his 

heart,    and drooped   down   into   his 
shoe 

MUCH SHALLER BENT, 

than can be had in any city, any 

candid mind must acknowledge 

that their Spencer Store enjoys 

advantages fully equal to any city 
stote in the State. 

SPENCER,   . 

Another 
their 

consideration   is  that 

CASH    SYSTEM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 

iliarity with the'market, to im- 

prove every opportunity for buying 

goods at forced sales or where the 

Ready Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 

that advantage was so great; and 

during the past year, and at the 

present time, again, being con- 

stantly in coutack-wjth both 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 

are prepared- to improve any bone- 

sharp a competition 

-r-^asU.on-1^^ ^ 

(Uttle.     Pbrtral,,, Uf, Hn, 
«opl*d *aJ 

PHOTOC.RAPHS. 

ORDERS MAY BE LEFT AT j 

THE SPENCER SUN 

OFFICE. 

fit which 

lords. 

so 

House Painting, 

J. J. LARKIN, 

ONE  PRICE. 
The   Orio  Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & Co. were first 

to  establish in  Western Massa- 

chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 

their Spencer Store.    The numer- 

ous houseB who have adopted It of 

late shows its increasing popular- 

ity, and the public generally show 

their appreciation of its advantages 

by their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon such houses.   The advantage 

lies in the principle that a strictly 

One Price merchant makes prices 

to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

Almls OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

RESIDENCE; 

House Opposite Congregational OWfaS, 

MAIN STREET. SPBNCER, MASS.; 
la prapned te axarata all kind, » 

Honae    FtUxitlaatj 
la tin very but auur. 

Spender, Jan. 8. 1176. ,, 

GOD 
OUR HOSI 'I is t:<ninii or the molt tlegul 
French Oil Motto Cbramoererisneit. The modi 
U surrounded by one of the most exoniiit, tat 
lle'Uy-colored wreaths of besnttfal Sown « 
<i:irk background, and is perfect In »)1 lu deUUs. 
It te II x 15. Weiend this motto chroooudlai 
noSTON WEBKLT fltOBK. a lirga eirot psp L 
ftmil}'. story and news paper, with agrloslitni, •] 
cbess puizle, household, and and all popiUrib- 
partinents, * mouths, for only 60 cents.  CartM 

and paper, 6 months for SI.   A beautiful boUdat. 
gilt.   Agents wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 
33S wasblssgtoaj Street, 

BOSTOJT, MAM 

A   XOVEt   WAGER. 

A few years before his death, tho 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia sent a 
looking glass of rare size and beauty 
with nn'embassy to the Emperor of 
Chiua. 

The looking-glass had to be carried 
all the. way from St. Petersburg to Pe- 
kin by human hands. 

Despite the immense distance which 
had to be" performed in this manner, 
the looking-glass safely reached China; 
but, in the mean .. time, difficulties had 

Bngbam-back of which irh1s>ivate broken out beweeu Russia and China, 

bedroom, where bis concubines wait and-The Son of Heave,," neither ad- 
upon b.m-Amelia to day, Emeline to milted the embassy nor did he accept 
morrow, Lucy the day after. ,he present. 

Brigham's lawfully wedded wife was      A courier was despatched to St. Pe- 
Mary Ann Angell-A  natire of^few  tersburg, and asked the emperor what 
York-the motber  ef five  children-   was   to  be   done   with   the   ],okin» 
Joseph, or "Joe"  as  he  is  called  at | alas.. 
Salt Lake, Brigham A., John, Alice, 
and Laura. She married the prophet 
while he was a young man, before he 
was a prophet, and with him accepted 

the revelations of Joseph Smith.    She 

The emperor replied that it should 
be carried b.vk hy_ the fame route aud 
in the same luaaiiicr. ' 

Fences and Gates, and see that these 
are closed against stray cattle, which 
may destroy y'ouug trees, by breaking 
offlinibs, or in many cases snapping 
off the whole tree, and thus completely 
ruin it.    t 

In Colorado. Kansas, - Nebraska, 
Minnesota, etc., tons of young grass- 
hoppers— ia the egg—are said to be 
patiently waiting for warm days snj 

that they dan batch out. From present 
indications they will have to wait some 
time. 

Vermin ou Fowls.—A very im- 
portant duty of the poultry breeder is 
to see that his chickens are free from 
vermin. Sprinkle sulpher continually 
over the chickens, roosts and houses, 
the latter two occasionally washed with 
kerosene. If you find the slighest 

symptoms of the presence of vermin, 
get rid of them immediately; Some- 
times enreiess breeders will lose whole 
settings of eggs simply by not occasion- 
ally sprinkling ihe hens aad nests with 
sulpher, or othor good insect powder, 
and the poor hens unable to stand the 
dreadful pests, have forsaken their 
nests. A careful breeder will liever 
allo 

' Should the One Price man make 

the same prices, he would, if he 

were doing business u'.i ihe old 

principle (when expccin.^; i„ .Jia- 

cotintj lose the SIIJHX.II „I „|| ,,,. 

telligeut buyers, wi,lcli ooiwtiiiu,. 

a largo class, inul bring tltsasu-, 
upon himself.  . 

A. OT. CURTIS. 

A hoy, five years old, can buy 

just as cheap as his father; and 

whether you buy of elerk or pro- 

prietotyyou m* secure Hguinst pay- 

ing exorbitant prices, and that dis- 

agreeable necessity of "beating 

down," which exists where busit 

ness is conducted otherwise, i* 
avoided. 

Attorney ami Counsellor at IAW 

I Spice" 

^ in a close chest or can 

should be pat .wbele into 
CULSm n> 

,14 be boiled tweotyminutes 

bresd and cake in a tin box or 

mild, boil a turnip 

■   *4oS,! 

When he gave this order the Grand j ^,"trr tl troubt r  "".  ""^  * Diita TUTLJ.—I i   . J      . pomiry le tiouble him,   l,ut  wi     see 
Duke Michael Usppcued ia be present. | thw nc ..,„, MM fjf .( 

S. PACKARD & Co. 

NEW GASH 
CL0THIN6 STORE 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

L'MIr/ SXOCK, 8PXNCU MASS. 

SJ 

MAO, 

SPKmGPjELD, -   - - MASS. 

DR E.'D. SPE4B, 
much Celebrated for hi* Se\ 

Cum, 

8»7 Washington Street, 
DR. E. D. SrBABIiasliasB IB aslha, 

far a quarter of a eeaUiry.darii 
lie has successfully treated tknasaad 
all the different ills to which numat 
The groat principle In his system I": 
use „f all MlifkKAL MEDICnn 
ONl.T US1XKSS BUT lANli1" 
ca T« '"tsMe products entirely. 

Or.Spears' patients may be met iu 
town in New Knarlaad, some ot tv** 
ase; others al the way down te the ] 
when he has probably more j-aupl* 
iu**nt tiiftn any tioctor'io America- 

Dr. BPKSH amay ** coaaol* 
Wasatss, trm* mt charge, e>«e« 
eStclasiag ■ Si: 

[flibelioD 

[Keep 

ggwjtf- 
To render onions 

fethtbein- 
Uctarcoal fire is the best for boihng 

| jeepcoffee hy itself,  as  its  oder 

LJ, oilier articles. 
rpnDD»o.-Threetablsspoonfuls of 

LL; one cup of sugar; one  egg; 
,p of milk; heaping teaspoon of 

a,, powder.    If ?•» do  not  have 
owder,    mix   one-third   of 

^with"two-thirds of cream of tartar 
^ it will be  the same thing.    This 
Lkes enough to bake id two common 

[onndtins.        i   j y. 

SACCS FOB PCJBDIKQ-—One-halt cup 
1 butter: one cup of sugar; the white 

beat all together.   Save 
idy » pint or more of boiling water,, 

i in the shove and let it boil half a 

ainnte. 
ExcM-wirr TEA CAM.—One cupful 

L.bite sugar, two-thirds of* cup ot 
fcawtmilk, three tablespoonful of but- 

, one egg, half* teaspoonful of soda 
Le teaspoonful of cream tartar. 

Sow PUDDING.—Take one teaenpful 
i chopped beef suet, one of molasses, 

)De of milk, two of raisins, and  three 
Oil a half of flour: one teaspoonful of 
At, one of cream tartar and one of 

mil.   Mix all carefully,  give  a  good 
■at up, tie tight in a well-floured cloth 
aringroom for it to swell; put  it 

Into hot water, and boil bard for three 
, occasionally turning over.    For 

e sauce, take one pound  of brown 
ngar and eoe-half pound of . butter; 

tthem and stew about ten minutes, 
jrring all the time; take it oft and let 

licosl, then stir in two eggs which have 
■en beaten; put it back on  the ire, 

ltd stir all the time; let it stew about 

five minutes; take it off and set it aside 
o coot; then stir in a wine glass of 

■wine a&d  a grated nutmeg; warm  it 
|op in time for your pudding.    This is 
i No. 1 sauce for any kind of a   pud- 

pfoig.        m__K 

Only the Sting—"When an old 
Jbwhelor looks into'a dtawer and finds 
■there a dried lock of hair, he feels as a 
■Jerserman does when he discovers' in 
■the corner of the window pane last sum- 
liner's dried mosquito."    . 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 

STOVrpr 

NAILS  GLASS, PAINTS, 

Olia  AND   LEAOS, 

Crockery Ware of all 8tyles 

MAIN TREET, 

SPENCER, MASS 

Headquarters 
» For arery Description of 

Holiday Presents * 
We intend giving our Patrons A 

"GENTJIimfiL Jr. BZHIBinON" 
- —OF— 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And through December the Exhibition will re. 
main open. There will be ample aecommoda 
tlons provided for the Increased travel on all 
roads te and from Springflold,and all an requested 
Io see the Large Stook of Goods at Reasonable 
Prices, which wilt be on exMbitio n at my store. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ART STORE 

SPRINGFIELD.-   -   -   -   -   - MASS. 

■76 «T7 

FALL fc WINTER, 
HAT8, CAPS, and FUES. 

1 iwonld call the attention of the people of Spen- 
cer anil vicinity to tti my large stook of the above 
named articles, although our winter trade sonsists 
mainly in FUR OO0D8, UA1S aad OAFS Will 
always be kept in full. We are the only party in 
the City who manufacture their own 

which art made te mea sore 
eot Fit 

warraotine a p«- 

Harper's Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 

Notices of the Press. „ 
The Magazine has attained to its one 

I quarter century and more of existencefto 
I that point where ft may be said of ft. in 
I the words of Dr Johnson, "It is Tain to 
IMame and useless to praise." The lustre 
let its long-ago attained reputation has fn- 
iMMsetl as the years have passer], and Its 
I fiilnre seems as bright, if not brighter, than 
I at any time since the golden hoe of pros- 
ijenty settled around its later and best 
I jears —Brooklin Eagle. 
I harper's Monthly is marked by the same 
le&aractoriBtics which gave it circulation, 
Ilfom the first, with the better class of 
Im ere'- Il 00lnbines reading matter with 
I WMtretioris in a way to make clear and 
112 ? facts presented. Pictures merely 
inwgried to catch the eye of the ignorant 
| are never inserted,—Chicago Journal. 

m     TERMS. 
\™*»* fr,e to a/l SubterHer, /»   Ihe U. S. 
I .?"£*'? MAGA2"«E, one year, - $4 00 
1*3 tK) '"dudes prepayment of U. S. 
I postage by the publishers. 
■S*scHPtim» to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, 

IU: «!"• BAZ*K. to one address for 
I S&Tj $ln-°°! w<lwo °f Harper's Piri- 
IXwVr meaddressMone gear, »7.00; 

I »vLe3rtra c°Py of elther the MAGAZINE. 
IBS?1?   or BlZAR' wln  be   supplied 
S.S nr,°r ev<!7 Clnb of **«* Bubsciibcrs 

l«n?•U0,eact>. m one remittance; or Six 

I Postage free. 
I tirM     Nurnber* can be supplied at any 

I with ?J «l,mes oftho Magaane commence 
in ..•? Number8 for June rtnd December 
nor! 2ear- Subscriptions may com- 
h*»La J1 any number.   When no time 

I WCK   'lt *ill be understood that the 
SS?5 li8hek to be»in with t,,e flr8t 
Mmw .th^ current volume, and back 

[ numbers will be 8ent accordingly. 
I rmfT^^ O/HABPEBWAOASIHE, 
Z^w pi^lnK « volumes, in neat cloth 
exnin?' ,' U sent bv express, freight at 
2'"^"f Purchaser, for r2.23 pe> vol- 
3.00   n ^c vo'umes, by mall, postpaid, 1 ^XSiT'for ^^s^5 ceBt8- 

* vm pl£te, A«a1yHcal Index  to  the 
•S haV7- V?lume»  Of HAltPER'S MAGA- 

availahl. f081 ^ Pnhbshed, rendering 
Cth or in^8™"06 the VS8* *»* vsrie2 
ttuTneri^ii fbnnat,on wblch constitutes 
«7«S,'!alolp*rfect "Crated Uterary jJ^opaedia    Svo, Cloth, $3.00; Half Calf 
C«™!^ Postage prepaid. 

\ i&jo^* <** t39reu order of UAKPER 

^   HAItFEE * BROTHERS, , 
NEW Yonx, 
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SILK: 
:h art made te i 
I 

FUR GOODS* 
Kverything in the Ear Line we shall keep con- 
stantly in stock, oonsistiog in part of 
LADIES rtJB S A cans 

LADIES 1 UB IWlfrPB ANP BOAS 
CHILDBEBTS TUB SACQf/ES 

qHILD'KS FUB Muff's fc BOAS 
LADXE8 * CHILD'M-S ?UB OAf S 

I. A DIBS PUB GLOVES 
OBNOTPIJBJOATB OAP8 ft QLOVES 

FDB   ADD    WOOIiBIT    BLEIUtt AND 
CABBIAUE BOBES. 

Horse Blankets 
ALL ORADES AND SIZES 

An inspeotl on of our stook is invited and if good 
goods aul low prices are an inducement to boy 
wo feel certain we can satisfy our customers. 

JOHN KENDAL., 
3U MAIN STBEE'f. 

i       WOROE8TEB. 

FARM  AGENCY, 
spKnTeriKLD, MASS. 

Branch offices— BrookSeld and Charlton, Mass. 

BTBeat estate beanht wad sold ia any part of 
the Country, 

FURNITURE, 
©ABP1TIH© 
FEATHERS, MATTRASSES. 

HEBE WE  ABE 
327 Main Street 

WORCESTER, 

Grand   Opening 
OF 

FINE CARPETS, 
J. S. PINKHAM & CO., 

are opening this week CABPET1XQS in 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for our retail trade.     Also 

on cioihs, 
TVJLattings. 

Mattings,    Bugs, 
Druggets, *ftc. 
A fnll assortment or goods usually kept In  all 
First-Class Carpet Stores- 

WINDOW SHADES. HOLLANDS Hlf'JRB ETC. 
00 TO 

458 Main Street, Worcester, 
(Opposite Old South Church) 

Pov your Oa.x-x>otas 

J.S.Pinkham &Co. 

Children's Carriages 
in many new ond desirable styles. 

HTSOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on.hand and made to order. 

Call and see for "ourselves. All goods warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North   Brook Odd. 

GEORGE A. CRAIfo 

SURVEYOR* (jpNVEYAXCEB. 
" —Also— 

LIFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Pipers prepared, and Business attended to 
robate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln streat 

FSpeneer lie. 

GLOEIOD8 VICTORY! 
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HA8RIS0K BEOS. & (M 
"Town and Country" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS I 
PURE White and   40   different •bade*. 

Entirely ready for use. 
Beautiful.  Durable and Economical, 

Made from Pure Material. 
Tested on thousands of Baildings. 

Handsome and Permanent. 
■ No waste or loss of lime ia mixing. 

Do not Crack or Peel. 
Cheaper and better than any etner Paint. 

Can be applied by any one.    •'*''' 
Free from objectionable ingredients tCvHUT 
all/ used In so oalled "Chemicsl" PaP"u 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from jour dealej 

Insert it iu yonr contract.     Itli   a 
Take no other. t,n u 

Do not accept any substitute, "   "' 
For sale (wholesale only) at stone, 

have 

5U MAIN ST., Worcester Mass. 
DR. SURLES, 

Pbr«iclan, BurgewB, and Obsto 
IricUn. 

Treats all Special  Pissasai  with Uaparrmllelod 

A perfeet and permaaeat oar* wil 
teed in eaeb of t 
ihis office; TIZ,; 

.. begnaran- 
following diseases treated at 

All Diseases of tbeB'sed. Skin aad Urinary Or ran, 
"emale Complaintr •" *  - «■-"'—?-' 

Womb, Hysteria 
Female Complaints, Uiceratlen, Eailing of tne 

"'ysteria, eto 5 all Diseases ef the 
Brain and Nsrwua System, Epilsy" 

eaeral DebiUty, KerToua 
Speamatoj 

Bess and 
teney. 

and Ueaeral  - 
irh«a.   Seminal  Weaa 
teas efViUlfty. Impo- 

Parslysis aad all 
Diseases aris'ng 

from the Errors ef Tenth or the Exeeses ef 
Adolt at,e, uroducine Nerreus Trembling, 
Palpitation of the Heart. Mental DepreJ- 
sien. Constipation, Low of Energy, Baceerd 
Cenntananee, Ptioplos 0b the Face, Weak Meme- 
ory. Shyness, Dimmness of Sight, Dizziaeas, all ad 
Confused, Wasting of the Frame. Insanity. Con 
sumption, eto. ' 

Dr.    Buries'     remedies    for    diseases,    are. 
«adr - cured by extensirs ezpuleaca, siady _ 

el, are1 the Inest euratiree erer offered te the pub 
trar 

lie.   _ 
system 

They  not only ears a person,  cleaase the 
.—J" 'StfUBte'S"* medlomeepeimeaiag   the 

Mood,   DR SURLES'   Remedies  for the cars ef 

115 FttTOJT 

NEW YORK. 

STREfc i to 
it de- 
24lli 

T lEetailed by all repatablo He? ^^ 
   - ■-     ■ Jiling. 

Pianos and Orgar™ 
379 

MAIN ST 
37& 

MAIN ST, 

ick 
pnr- 
ainl 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Sunnier & Son," 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE  CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
P I A  N  O^S, 
A long experience with our present eoonomloa 

arrangements, enable as to select and furnish In 
ftrnmen_from the various manufactories of Hew 
Tork and Boston, of quality and price that mast 
suit both TASTE anJPOCKKT. 

f«™   Ootaro Rosewood   Pianos Irom Moo 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room He. 8 
(floor of (he Worcester County Musio School) 
376, Main St., oror Taft, Bliss * Patnam's 
Dining Rooms. 

. For coBTehiene* of those in Spencer and rlelnlty 
regarding the thorough manner in whion we test 
mry instrument »nd enr ability to make the Tory 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J, W. Temple who 
Is conversant with oar manner ef purchasing, our 
prices *o„ 4c. . 

PIANOS TUNEB   AND      REPAIRED 

peimealag tbe 
-»~u. *su.,ou»iio, mm s> for the career 
Spermatorrhosa, Lost Manhood, Nereoaa Debility 
'enimgj„W/!»J!P«SS,.and eu other aeils eaused by 

UfiHiklielil:   l^svi   Baker,   gnanfiantj* 
Dwiglit L Bilker of Olisirltim; Marcmtl- 
Dodgu, guinli m of Raymond B Oooi_e 
of No>-tli BrinikfiuUI. Trustees appoint! ** 
Samuel May, trustee un.lcr tlio   wil I to 
Peter Hell t>( l> uester: *f Brstnan F JJJ 
ley, of the will of Klyira A Sibley of *>« 
ford; of William II Co arcs, of the wi bj 
Dorothy Newell of Wuat Brookfield.  ®fc 

Stevens & Adams tin; Wall] street pgjjjj 
ing linn, have dissolved partnership, on 
Imsine.-* will l>e con«lu<;t_»l by Mr. Ste' "J 

TUermoMcier fmr JSRHH y,  I S 77 ^*^ 

Thermometer between 6 and 7 A. IH»* 

n a. K. spRLBS.eu MAIN ireeC- Wore*a_r 
Mass. rrirats rooms for ladies Calif made ir, 
the city and tiolalty a* the usual lees, office 
hours irom » *. m. „ 1 p. m ; from 2 to 10 a. m 
Sunday from 10a.m. to»p. m.,from* to9p. a. 

The Wceu Sewing Machine Co. 
—VAL all other companies Ir " 

WING   rtlACIHNKS. 
!ITE. tor household use, I 
»/ Simplicity, San of 
Stiff of Work.    It do< 

FAVORIT 
its Gnat 
hide 

OUTRIVAL all other companies In the production 
of    SEWING MACHINES.    The BAM ILY 

'    tor household use, is  renowned fo 
/ SunMinff, and 

rr luc.    juntfm   ay  none.     it docs not cost more 
than Ten per oeat. as much to keep them, in re- 
pair f»r ten years as any other mae hint n the 
maret. Erery machine warranted. Terms to 
suitkbc times. 

L. Watson. Spencer, Mass. 

To the Working C'ass.—We are now prepared 
to furnish all cla-ses with constant employment 
at home, tbe whole of the time, or for their spare 
moments. Business new, light and profitable. 
Persons of either sex easily earn from 50 cents 
to $3 per erenlnz, and a proportional sum by 
devoting their whole time to the business. Boys 
and girls earn nearly as much as men. That ail 
who see this notice may tend their address, and 
test the business we make this unparalleled offer: 
To such as are net well satisfied wo will and one 
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Fnll par- 
ticulars, samples worth several dollars to eoin- 
mence work on, and a copy ef Home and Fire- 
side, oae ef the targes t and best Illustrated Pub- 
lications, all seat free by mail. Reader, if you 
want permanent, profitable werk,addiess, 

OaoBBE STIHBOS t Co., Portland, Maine. 

Great Reduction 

—IN— 

WATCHES, 

JEWELRY AND 
SILVERWARE. 

Previous to taking ace iunt of Stock on 
February 1st, I Hh ill make a General Re- 
daction in Prices on all my Goods in Stcek, 
in order to reduce it as much as passible. 

My Stock embraces a Fine Line of New 
Goods in tbe above lines, having all been 
bought since July last FOR CASH, and 
during this talo I hope to maintain my re- 
putation of SELLING LOWER than any 
other house in the city in my line. 

C5- Goods marked ia Plain 
Figures. _f$ 

Claries N. Scott, 
366 MAIN ST., 

OPPOSITE FOSTEH 8TMEET, 
 WORCESTER. 

€.«. K. M AZl^EXJJ* JE 
BKALHt IX 

Paints. Oils 
AND AKTISTS* MATKKIALS. 

-  »5« Main tUrevet,  .   Wrcertw. 

E   XT. KE__TEJt_Y 

HORSE fB^ SHOEING 
'        AHB 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St Speneer. 

Also New and Second band 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand"aad for sate, and also made 
0 order.   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tucker & Woodburys Stone Shop, oppos 
  the Betel.) ' 

AT PRICES TO "PIT THE TIMW. 

BS0WH & VfOCr, C2S iiaih St. »forc«8te: 
Cabinet Makers'. |'| | <r*\ g-\ f f\ 
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths', Machinists,' 
Carpenters', Masons, 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers*. 

Build'rs Hardware. 

^'Uiiailiiit, itorceste: 

TOOLS 
NOTICE. 

BUY YODB   GOODS   OF.MABfUrAC- 
TuHBB 

The best assortment at, at tho lowest* prices, et 
IRtNKS. RAGS and SATCM-"LK- "■" he   onnd 

P.BROWN'N/*    O l*uin St., 
WOSUESTES 

36-ly 
Lmcoln House Mock, 

K JAJ-CT.CARDS 15 stylos with name i a ets. 
Post paid.   '. B. oraiD, Nassau. Rant. Co.. 

13-4w 

~W"U HAT IS CWIT 
■*M»«wB»WS«r m_.b;Rctoua, tones.,, lo_- 

,(s i ■   ■      ...»-4w. 

UUMU   rHI enterprising men or woman in 

m&if^Hissstss 
l3-4w. 

GOOD PAY "d--^-^-*r~*-'°r °n° °rtwa 
eaoh county. 

•JAKSsJi CAPKIV, 
DBALKK IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
•M-.i 

—T    ^Ty-"  ™w"~ "wi  no ,r two 
vr. £attrpraaos; mea or women In 

ton   Mass Washington Street, Bes- 
1*—Iw 

"Tkt^Gtorji of America it ktr Women." 
WaMTFls    A«ENTS to sell  my new and 
oftke century' a grand Enoyeloprndia.   A rise 
obauce ror flrst-olass canrassers; nothing like it; 
V?nhi "f "l# ,PI,B_<I ■«"»». »• B. R%S8EL_; fuolishe .Roston.Mass. 13-tw 

WALDO      WH-MO-¥, 
Dealer inall kinds or BHumlnout 

Coal, and Wood. 
Kesldenoe, LINCOL*>ST*KIT, Speneer, Mass 

aVCoal dollTorod to any part a( the town   at 
reasonable rates. 48- 

M Central House. 
Mapl* Street,   -   -  Spencer, Mate. 

(OPPOSITE TOWN UAL-,) 
This Rons* aeTtag been reacted and refurnished 

throaghoat, is saw open forth* aceemmodetieii * 
Trt_d*et sat itfiltt ItarMn at Atsffy Isitud IsM* 

Th« ■ease Issitaatsd ia »h« ctntreol the busi- 
ness aertlsB ef Speneer and bat a few minutes' 
Walk irom th« •estoMeeaBidC'hurJhos, t'eareuiea* 
foraU. 

PATEICZ KcKZNNA, 
ST-lf PROPRIETOR 

OPENING  ! 
OF CUOlCJt FALL AND WINTER 

MILLIKEEY, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 
York Millinery Rooms. 

Ladies are sure to lad just what they want, and 
all! b* able to purchase at priees tosuit the tim*s,at 

552   Main  Street, 
« ORCESTKB, 

No   S.W.rt^to-«^ 

f\   0FHCIAL HISTORY OF THE   II 

UNTEN'L EXHIBITION 
It contains 330 Fine Kngrarings of buildlnr 

and scenes In the Great Bxhthition and £ Are 
only authentic and comDlete history published. 
It treats of the grand buildinss, wonderful exhlb- 
Its oiiriosiUes, rreat erents. eto. Very aheap and 
sells at sight. One asrent sold 48 copies in one day. 
Bend for our extratsrms to Ajents and a lull de- 

-    Address, NAtioalt, fuB- 

.-liable and worthless books 
,TJ*"i.""" »■ theRxhlbltwa are being cir- 
lated. Do not be deceived. Pee that the T»ok 
yon buy contains 8?4 pages and 330 One enrrar. 
'■»■• IMi. 

sorlptionof the work.   Adi 

•JAUIIIIII. on tUKs 

TAKE' I   ser^sm ■ ma__i__iii"rf'ipi;j 
«XS.ps«H»,i»i1liillsr,sil*aipsa,a»* anisese( 
jawslry. ComplsaissaigsBactears,wttaBlsgaatM 

ii£erm€&tt&stK^&m, 
_ _BR|DB * CO., 7«» Broadwar, N. Y. 

TWELVE 

DsULsTBm 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AVa»   FIlfB   FEED. 

Also. 1IEN FERD of srsry d**eripMaa. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
A-uotioneer* J 

SPENCER, MASS. 

g&fJSSkJT1 -* ""-It's* * 

bogles before going to s ball, 
little daughter wanted to know If 
bogles would blow when (be ftnawd. 
"Oh, no," said tbe metber. "papa 
will do that when be see* tbe bill." 

Progress.—"Ob, if yer please. Him, 
hi wish you'd 'ear me my genual 
lesson. Mather sez I baiat to neglect 
my heddication, though hi bam ia 
service, has there's no knowing what 
position a good looking 'complished gal 
maya't get now-a-daya. I learn! 
while I was blackening tbe stote. Miss, 
and it won't take yer a mioit to 'ear 
me." 

"I hear your rich uncle is dead," re- 
marked a Chicago sport to a brother 
swell, the other morn. "Yes," solemnly 
replied the party addressed, "he's 
dead." Did he leave yon anything f 

asked the friend. "Well, I should 
think so!" said tbe mourner. "What V 
"He left me—out!" And the processiom 
moved sadly on. 

No man can be said to have sounded 
the depths of a father's love Mil be haa 
confronted, in the vicinity of 8 A. M,» 

the great problems why the paregoric 
bottle is always kept on tbe upper left 
band shelf of the closet, and whether 
it is inconsistent with a moral life to 
swear at tbe person who left a racking- 
chair and a clothes-horse between it 
and the bed, 

"My son," said good old Deacon 
Bevels, benignantly, to bis youthiul 
heir, "accustom yourself to be polite 

to the porter, the servant girl, tbe 
coachman, to all the servants; thus 
you will come to be courteous to all 
people, even to yonr parents." 

"You stupid thing," said Mrs. Hea- 
oeck to her husband, "can't you re- 
member on what day Mrs. General 
Bumper sailed?'' "I—I—think itwsw 
the day you bit me with the camp-stool.' 
"Oh, then it was on TSiesday.'' "No, 
my love, Tuesday was the day yon 
poked me in the eye with your parasol.* 

"Jones, if burglars get into your 
house, what would you do ?" "I'd do 
whatever they required of me. Pva 
never bad my own way in that house 
yet, and it's too late to begin now—yes, 
alas! too late 1" 

Says the Brooklyn Argus: Sealskin 
saeques for poodles are coming into 
fashion. A lady carrying a canine pet 
thus attired, ealted yesterday to 
comfort a poor worn An who had lost 
two children by starvation. Thesacque 
was cut Pompadour. 

An honest farmer was invited to at- 
tend a party at the village doctor's one 
evening, when there was music vocal 
and instrumental. On the following 
morning be met one of the guests, who 
said, "Well, Mr. Jones, how did you 
enjoy yourself last night? Were not 
the quartets excellent T' • * Why, really, 
sir, I can't say," said he, "for I didnt 
taste 'em; but the pork chops were the 
finest I ever ate!" 

Hang it!—Brown meeting Jones, 
his friend, and seeing him look very 
miserable, said: "Hullo, old man, why 
you've a face just fit for a funeral.'* 
"So I ought to have," replied Jones, 
"considering I've just had an executita 
in my house." 

"I had nine children to support and 
it kept me busy," said Smith.to Jones, 
as they met, "but one of tbe girls got 
married.    Now I have " "Eight P* 
interrupted Jones. "No, ten—count- 
ing the son-in-law !" said Smith with 
a sight, which might have been heard 
afar off. 

An Irish girl was ordered to hang 
tbe wash-clothes on the horse in the 
kitchen to dry. Her mistress shortly 
after round a very gentle family horse 
standing in the kitchen complete- 

ly covered with the articles that 
had been washed that day. Upon 
interrogating the girl, the reply was, 
"Och, to be sure, ye told me to hang 
the clothes upon the hers* in the kitchen 
and the basts is tbe kindest I ever saw, 
sore," 

As a Detroit mau was digging in ais 
garden his wife appeared at tbe door, 
and shouted: "Come, you old fraud— 
come in to dinner P As he did not 
come she opened the door pretty room 
and yelled: "Hain't yon coming to 
dinner, you blasted"—she saw a ue igh- 
bor in the garden along with ber hus- 
band, and flnished--"old darUagTf 



fAKVELLOlfS  ITORY. 

be year 1819 there vu In the 
bborhood of Montgomery an an- 

manor-house  «?alted   Qakneld, 
i  like many of those old struc- 
losing its original importance 

the   increased size and conve- 
( of modern buildings,-had  been 

converted into a farm-house.   The late 
occupant,   one   James   Morris,   had 

sen an indolent and somewhat dissi- 
d man; ♦aejfarin consequently fell 

oto neglect and became unprofitable, 

«7 
., (rood 

mistress and bar kind, excellent asmrb 

|«. »»y jet be convfaeed that^hey 
hare not nourished and befriended a 
highway robber. I have, therefore, in 
bumble devotion, offered a prayer to 
to heaven, and I belie,, it has been 

heard and accepted. I venture to assert 
that if I am innocent of the crime for 
•hidh I suffer, the grass, for one gea- 
eration, at least, will not cover my 
grave, My Lord, I await your sent- 
ence without a murmur, without a sor- 
row. And I devoutly pray that all who 
hear me now may repent of their sins 

lives ii 
rear of the harem 
often visit her no 

The number of concubines  in  theft 
harem   is not known  to the Gentile 

h» eftli#t 9. 

i died in  debt, leaving his wife and meet m« »g«Jn in heaven." 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBMS.1V  neiinlii/iH f_   __._.^^  n .. I ha iinfni>».inn*>_ . .. daughter in possession of the 

Shortly after his  death   the 
took into her employment  a 

[ mau from Staffordshire, of the 
» of John Newton, the hero of this 
story, who had been strongly re- 

ommended to Eer by her brother; and 
well and faithfully did  he discharge 
his duties as bailiff, fully justifying the 
praise and  recommendations  she re- 
*ived with pini,    He  was an utter 

stranger in that part of the country, 
nued studiously to shun ail acquaint- 

•Hb bis neighbors, and to devote 
f exclusively to bis employer, 

■ever left borne but to visit the 
inhering fairs and  markets and to 

rad   the parish church, where his 
■ence was regular and his conduct 

tevout.   In short, though highly cir- 
Wnepect in his behavior on fill occa- 
Dnff, be was a melancholy, reserved 

B, and even the clergyman of the 
*sh, to whom he was always most 

■espectful   in  bis depeanor,  entirely 

failed in his endeavor to cultivate an 
wquaintance  with  him.     The farm, 

Oder his management, bad improved 
d become profitable, and the circum- 

fcaaces of Mrs Morris were, by his as- 

mity and skill, both prosperous and 
urishing.   In this manner more than 

■o years had passed, and the widow 
sgan to regard him more as a friend 

md benefactor than a servant, and was 
'< sorry to observe her   daughter's 

rowing affection for him, which ap. 
peared to be reciprocated. 

■One evening in November, 1821, 
being detained longer than usual by 
business at Welshpool, Newton set out 
about six o'clock to walk home to Oak- 
field.     It   was an exceedingly dark 
Bight, and he   never   reached   home 
again.    His family became very anx- 
ious,  and upon inquiry early the fol- 
lowing morning at Welsbpool,   they 
ascertained  that he had been brought 
back to  that  town not long after his 
departure from it, by two men  named 
Parker snd Pierce, who charged him 
with, highway   robbery   accompanied 
with violence, an offence then punish- 
able with death.   At the trial at the 
next assize he was pronounced guilty, 
on the testimony of these two persons, 
which was   clear, positive and con- 
sistent throughout, was  sentenced to 
be banged, and left for execution.    He 
employed no counsel and called no wit- 
nesses in his defence; but upon being 
asked by the judge, in the usual form, 
" Tf he  bad anything to say why sen- 
tence of death should not be passed 
upon him!" he made, in substance, the 
following extraordinary speech ::—"My 
Lord, it is evident all I could say in 
opposition to such  a  testimony would 

be vain and hopeless.    The witnesses 
are men of respectability, and their 
evidence has appeared plain and con- 
clusive, and my most solemn protesta- 
tions of innocence could avail me no- 
thing.,   I have called no witnesses to 
character, and upon such evidence the 
jury could pronounce no other verdict. 
I blame them not. From my soul, too, 

The unfortunate man,was condemned 
and executed and was buried in Mont- 
gomery churchyard.   Thirty years had 
passed away when I saw it, in com- 
pany with poor Elliot Warburton, and 
the grass had  not then covered  his 

grave. It is situated in a remote corner 
of the churchyard, far removed from 
all other graves.   It is not a raised 
mound of earth, but it is even with the 
surrounding ground, which is, for some 
distance, especially luxuriant, the hertr 
age being rich and abundant.   Num- 
erous attempts have, froni.time to time, 
been made by some who are still alive, 
aad others who have passed awsy, to 
bring grass upon that bare spot. Fresh 
soil has been frequently spread upon 
it, and seeds  of varioHs kinds have 
been sown, but not a blade bad there 
ever been known to spring from them, 
and the soil soon became a smooth,' 
cold and stubborn clay. 

With respect to the unhappy wit 
trasses, it appears that Parker's ances- 
tors had once owned Oakfield, and that 
he had hoped, by getting rid of New- 
ton, to remove the main obstacle there 
was to bis repossessing it; and that 
Pierce, bad, at tbejjme of Mr Morris* 
death, aspired to the hand of his daugh- 
ter, in whose affections he felt he had 
been supplanted by poor Newton.   The 
former soon left the neighborhood, be- 
came a drunken 'and dissolute man, 
and was ultimately killed in some lime 
works while in the act of blasting a 
rock.   Pearce grew sullen and dispirit, 
ed, his very existence, seamed a, burden 
to him, aud, as the old sliton of Mont- 
gomery expressed it, "he wasted away 
from the face of (he earth." -.   t   i 

BB1GUAM VODKA'S HAREM 

tepflmony I have been convicted. But, 
my Lord, I protest most solemnly be 
fore this Court, before your Lords'iip, 
and,   above  all,  before that  God  in 
whose presence I must shortly appear, 
lam entirely guiltless of the crime for 
which I am  about  to suffer.    I have 
produced no one to speak in my behalf. 
Two years have scarcely passed since I 
came to this country an utter stranger. 
I have made no acquaintance here be- 
yond  the  household in which I have 
been employed, and where I have en- 
deavored to discharge my duties faith- 
fully, honestly and well.   Although I 
dare not hope, and do not wish  that 

A few steps up Main Street from our 
hotel, turn to the right, and we see the 
prophet's harem. 

The Grousds occupied by Brigham 
are inclosed by a high wall, laid in 
cement. An eagle with spreading wings 
clutching a beehive in his talons, is 
mounted over the gateway—emblematic 
of Brigham and the church. The main 

entrance faces the church. The grounds 
are well laid out and there is an abun- 

dance ofapple, pear and peach trees. 
Grape-Vines climb the walls and hang 
on trellises. 

At the south-west corner of the 
grounds is the tithing office where the 
tenth of all that is produced in the 
territory pasaes intoBrigham's hands 
In rear of the tithing office are exten- 
sive sheds, where the saints find shelter 
while paying their tithing. Here also 
are .several small buildings where 
Brigham's servants live—those em* 
ployed about the premises. 

A few steps east of the tithing office 
is a three-storied building, standing end 
to the road, large enough a,nd long 
enough for a factory boarding house" 
It lias a steep shingled roof, with ten 
gabled windows on each side. On the 
balcony over the door is a chrouching 
lion. 

world. One report makes the number 
seventy, another gives only thirty. It 
is probable that the larger number in- 
cludes those who are sealed to Brigham 
for eternity and not for time. 

His first concubine is Lucy Decker, 
She is the lawful wife of Isaac Seefy, 
mother of two children ; but Brigham 
could make her queen in heaveu, and 
so, bidding good-bye to Isaec, she be- 
came first concubine, and has added 
eight childrento the prophet's houoe- 
hold. 

Her young sister, Clara Decker, al 
so aspired to be a heavenly queen, and 
became his second concubine, and is 
mother of four children. 

Miss Twiss, has saqdy hair, round 
features, blue eyes, low forehead, 
freckled face, but as she has no children 
is not of much account in the eyea of 
the prophet. She looks after his clothes, 
sews buttons on his shirts, and actsthe 
part of a house wife. 

Emeline Free, a* described by Mrs. 
Waite, wife of one of the United States 
Judges of the Territory, is the "light 
Of tbe harem." tall, graceful, mild violet 
eyes, fair hair, inclined tq curl.    She 

was a lively young lady, and Brigham 
fell in love with hor.    Her rather and 
mother were opposed  to polygamy, 
but Emeline  had  ambitious projects, 
accepted his proposal, and became tbe 
favorite of the harem. Tbe favor sho.-.n 
her brought on a rew.    The other con- 
cubines carried the jealously to such a 
pitch that the prophet had a private 
passage constructed from his bedroom 
to Emeline's room, so that his visits 
to her and hers to him could be  made 
without  observation.    She   has   con- 
tributed greatly   to   his  glory  in the 
future world, by presenting  him   with 
eight chileren in this. 

Mrs. Augusta Cobb was formerly a 
Boetonian became converted to Mor- 
monistn eighteen years ago left ber. 
borne, and accepted a position in the 
harem. 

Mrs. Smith, a devout Mormon, 
wished to be sealed to Brigham, for 
eternity, but the prophet did not "care 
to moke her a heavenly queen. 

He sealed Jier to Joseph Smith for 
eternity, snd to himself for time. 

One ''poor unfortunate," Clara Chase 
became a maniac,  and  bas gone to 
where the wicked cease from troubling. 

Amelia'Folsoin, a native  of Ports- 
mouth, N. H., is the mistress of tbe 
harem : She entered it on the 29th  of 
January, 1868.   She is about nineteen, 
and the prophet sixty-three.    She has 
things pretty much her own way—a 
private box at the theatre, carriages of 
ber own, silks, satins, a piano, parlor 
elegantly furnished.     If the prophet 
slights her, she pays him  back in  bis 
'own coin. 

Such is an outline of this sslntly 
household—thirty women or more, and 
seventy or eighty children. Unless 
human nature is vastly different in 
Utah from what it is in other places, 
there must be many family jars. The 
outward appearance is of a peaceable 
aud orderly community, but if there is 
a fraction of truth in common report, 
it is one of the sadden communities in 
(he world. 

The emperor accepted tbe wager, and 
the bearers of the looking-glass received 
stringent orders to be as careful as 
possible. 

If they should break it on toe road 
they should be severely punshed ; but 
if they should  bring it back safely, 
they should receive a handsome raward. 

They carried it back with the most 
incredible care, forty men  bearing it 
by turns, and safely reached St. Isaac's 
Palace in St.Petersburg with it, where 
the emperor stoed with his brother at 
tie window or the palace, and laughed 
at having won the bet. 

But, on the staircase of tbe palace, 
one oi the carrier's slipped his foot, tell 
down, dragging several of his compan- 
ions after him, and the precious look- 
ing-glass was broken into a thousand 
pieces. The grand duke, therefore, 
won his bet. 

•A. 
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.STORY OF A DREAMER. 

Rev. L. W. Lewis, in his Remini- 
scences or the War, how being pub- 
lished in the Texas Christian Advo- 
cate, relates the annexed remarkable 
instances as literally true. The battle 

referred to was that of Prairie Grove, 
in Northwest Arkansas, fought Dec 
17, 1862:— 

"A curious   fulfillment of a  dream 
ojcurrcd at this battle under my own 

eye.    A man   by  the*  name   of  Joe 
Williams had told a t'ream to many of 
bis fellow-soldiers, some of whom had 
related it to me months previous to the 
occurrence, which I now relate.   He 
dreamed   that   we   crossed   a   river, 
marched over a mountain, and camped 
near a church, located in a wood, near 
which a terrible battle ensued; and in 
tbe charge,  just   as  we  crossed  the 
ravine, he was shot in the breast. On the 
ever memorable 7th of December, 1862. 

as we moved at double quick to take 
our place in the line of battle, then al- 
ready hotly engaged,  wc passed the 

Prarie Grove Church,   a small frame 
bulldiug, belonging lo the Cumberlat.d 
Presbyterians.   I was riding on the 
flank of the command, and opposite 
Williams as wc came in  sight of the 
house„>*That is the church, colonel I 
saw  iri'niy dream,'said he.   I made 
no reply, and never thought of the mat- 
ter again until, in the evening, we bad 
broken the enemy's line, and  were in 
full pursuit, when we came upon a dry 

ravine In the wood, and Williams said : 
' Just on the other side of the hollow 
I was shot in  my dream, and I will 
stick my hat under my shirt.'   Suiting 
the action to the word, as he ran along 
he doubled it up and crammed  it  into 
his bosom.    Scarcely had be adjusted 
it before a miaie ball knocked him out 
of the Hue.   Jumping up  quickly,  he 
pulled out his hat, waved   it over  bis 
head, and shouted, 'I'm all right 1' Tb* 
ball'had gone through four thicknesses 
of his hut, raised a black  spot, about 
the size of a mau's hand, just over  his 
heart,   and drooped   down   into   his 
shoe. 

T is A well recognised fact that 

the facilities of S. P. & Co. to 

offer their Spencer customers prices 

just as low us cm bo found in any 

of the cities, ■*»> unsurpassed.    In 

purchasing for  both  Stores, thoy 

are  enabled to use goods in such 

quantities, that they save a hand- 

some Discount, which benefit ac- 

crues to the Spencer Store as well 

as Springfield ;   wjiich,  together 
with a 

ARTIST, 

"°W SWnsW Coo^, 

MUCH SMALLER RENT, 

than can be had in any city, any 

candid mind must acknowledge 

that their Spencar Store enjoys 

advantages fully equal to any city 
stote in the State 

sPExem, . 

Another  consideration 
their 

is  that 

-P«h.tlBj m 'OB-Xaatasp,,,*, 
'■•»', IX i 

CASH    SYSTEM,    * 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales or where the 
Ready Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present timo, again, .being con- 
stantly in contact with both 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not  confined to one, bnt 

are prepared to improve any bene- 

which  so sharp a competition 

«»tu«. Portrait*. Uft SI... 
"OPWI 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

OBDEBS MAY BE LEFT AT 

THE SPENCER SUN 

OFFICE. 

fit 
affords 

Olfe PRICE. 
The  Orto Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & Co. were first 

to  establish in  Western  Massa- 

chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 

their Spencer Store.   The numer- 

ous houses who have adopted it of 

late shows its increasing popular- 

ity, and the public generally show 

their appreciation of its advantages 

by their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon such houses.   The advantage 

lies in the principle that a strictly 

One Pric* merchant makes prices 

to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RKSIDKKCE: 

House Opposite Congregational Chink, 

MAiN SrREOT, SPBNCJSR, MASS.' 
I. prepared to exseute til kinds «i 

I^HEowaw*   XVuLtatbac 
in tie very but 

Spencer, Jan. 8. 117$. 

GOD 
BLESS 

A   .VOVEt   WAGER. 

This   is   the   harem.   A covered 
I forgive those  men upon whose false  passage leads from the ground floor to 
tsaflmAnii  T Una.A  K>._ • . *     i      *»•» _._-_.a.t_ JL. L. •! v    _ . •   .   . 

anotherhuiiding east, which is the gen- 

eral business ofllce of Brigham Youu«- 
and from which telegraph wires run to 
every hamlet in the territory: Another 
passage leads to the private  office  of 

A few years before his death, the 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia sent a 
looking glass of rare size and beauty 
with nn embassy to the Emperor of 
Cliiua. 

The looking-glass had to be carried 
all the way from St. Petersburg to Pe- 
kin by human hands. 

Despite the immense distance which 
had to be performed in this manner, 
the looking-glass snfely reached China ; 
hut, in the mean  t'me, difficulties had n .   , .      .      ,    , . .  * —   "" ■"""'   ''iuf| uniiuuiiies nail 

Bngbam-back of wh.ch irf Ifbrprivate  broken out between Russia and China, 
lliuli-finni ••.!>_••       lit 1 _ ._. ,..tt. .1 bedroom, where bis concubines wait 
upon him—Amelia to day, Emeline to 
morrow, Lacy the day after, 

Brigham's lawfully wedded wife was 
Mary Ann Angell—A native ofjNew 
York—the mother ef five children- 
Joseph, or "Joe" as he is called at 
Sslt Lake, Brigham A., John, Alice, 
and Laura. She married the prophet 
while he was a young man, before he 

my hfe should be spared, yet it is my was a prophet, and with him accepted 
dsvoot and earnest desire that the stain  the revelations of Joseph Smith.    She 

and "The Son of Heaven" neither ad- 
mitted the embassy nor did he accept 
the present. 

A courier was despatched lo St. Pe- 
tersburg, and asked tbe emperor what 
was to be done with the looking, 
glass. 

The emperor replied that it should 
be carried Iwk hy the same route and 
in the same nmhtier. " 

When he gar* this order the Grand 
Duke Mii-bsel baujjeued to bo present. 

Fences and Gates, and see that these 
are closed against stray cattle, which 
may destroy young trees, by breaking 
off limbs, or in many cases snapping 
off the whole tree, and thus completely 
ruin it. 

In Colorado. Kausae, Nebraska, 
Minnesota, etc., tons of young grass- 
hoppers—in the egg—are said to be 
patiently waiting for warm days sn 

that they can hatch out. From present 
indications they will have to wait some 
lime. 

Vermin   on   Fowls.—A   very   im- 

portant duty of the poultry breeder  is 
to see that his chickens are free  from 
vermin.    Sprinkle sulpher continually 
over the chickens, roosis, and   houses", 
tue latter two occasionally washed with 
kerosene.     If you  find  the   slighSU 

symptoms of the presence  of Vermin, 
get rid of them  immediately.    Some- 
times careless breeders will lose whole 
settings of eggs simply by not occasion- 
ally sprinkling ,he hens and nests with 

sulpher, or other good   insect  powder, 
and the poor hens, unable to stand the 
dreadful  i>e*ts,   have   forsaken    their 
nests.    A careful   breeder   will   never 
allow  the subject  of li<*  among  hi. 
poultry U trouble  him.  hut   will  *0e 
that he *'h»s none of it," 

OTHERS 
enjoy the l#ene6t. 

' Should the One Price man make 

the same prices, he would, if ho 

wre doing business <>.i i|,e old 

principle (wheirexpoctii.g t„ .JU. 

eountj lose the support ui all in- 

telligent buyers, wind. consti(„t,. 

a largo class, and bring dWa*ivi 
upon himself. 

OCR HOM •; ie t :e iism* or tbe mat ihgul 
Frenea Oil Motto Chromo over iswed. The mow . 
I" summudeU by one of the most eiouiiitatd 
ltohly-colored wreaths of beautiful Soiren a. 
dark background, and ia perfect in all iu detlill |L 
It it 11x16.   We lend this motto ckran»uita) 
BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE, a large eirkt pap 
fkmUjr. story and news paper, with agrMMial, i 
chess puizle, household, and and all popular it. 
parttnenta, S mouths, tor oaly 60 eeota. Clu»a» 1 

and payer, 6 months for SI.  A beantmil bolMaj. j 
gift.   Agent* wanted.  Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 
238 Wntbingtoa Street, 

BOSTOS, MiMj 

A. TO. CURTIS, 

f^ptesm"1 

should be 

chest or can 

put   whole 

Iftisboeld be boiled twenty minutes 

ffrep bread and cake in a tin box or 

I To re"1 

jjlhtbem- 

[AeUsrcosl Ire 

^epcoffee hy itself, as its  oder 

, other articles. 
f,_Three tablespoonful s  of 

^deronions mild, boil a turnip 

the best for boiling 

*4«j 
PeDDiNO'—t)no*6alf cup 
e cup of sugar; t 

beat all together.    Have 
or more of boihag water;, 

A boy, five years old, can buy 

just as cheap as bis father; and 

whether you buy of clerk or pro- 

prietotvyou 'ire secure against pay- 

iug exorbitant prices, aud that dis- 

agreeable necessity of «< beating 

down," which exists where busit 

ness is conducted otherwise, 
avoided. 

Attorney ami Counsellor at Ln 

i" 

S. PACKARD & Co 

NEW CASH 
dOTHDfe STORE 

LUItV BIOC.K. SPXNCia JUSt 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

ALSO, 

SPRINGFIELD . MASS. 

DR. ED. SPBAB, 
SJ   much Celebrated for Mi Bern 

C'tiriti 

85,7 Washington Street, Bostt* 
DR. E. D. SPBAK has been In aetireJ 

for a quarter of a renter?, d<irtttg*~ 
he has euoeeeefullr treated thousands ft. 
all the different ills to Which hnma- "' 
The groat principle In his system 1' 
me of all   MltfKKAL  MKOK.'IN 
ONLY   USCLKSS   BUT   .lANUKl 
en T6 'Ataitle products entire!/. 

Jir.Spcars' patients ma/ be met iu 
town in New Ena-laad, some of tnei 
we; others at the way down to IBS) 
when he has probably more peoaei 
n»»nt than any doctor in Amerlea. 

Dr, BFKAB. may b* eoneall 
l>i*«w»w», SVM mt <-h«i*«•■ *W 
%jrelwels>gf ■ Ssaussp' 

;'.-.■ 

PCDDIHG. 
Vow cup of »«g«r; one  eUi 

Jp of milk; heaping teaspoon of 

powder.   If jo» do not  bMe 

,   powder,    mis   ooe'tbird   of 
with two-thirds of cream of tartar 

ft will be  the  same thing.    This 
,Benough to bake in two common 

load tins. 

SADCSFOB- 

hutlet: one CUP. of 8USar; the ^le 

one egg; 
|y t pint 
in the shove and let it boil .half a 

sinute. 
KxcKttEHT TKA CAKJS—One cupful 
white sugar, tfo-thirds of a cup ot 

test milk, three tablespoonful of but- 
r, one egg, half a teaspoonful of soda 
je teaspoonful of cream tartar. 

Son PUDDING.—Take oue teacupful 
chopped beef suet, one of molasses, 

of milk, two of raisins, and three 
nl« half of flour: one teaspoonful of 

Is, one of cream tartar and one of 
ilt. Mix all carefully, give a good 

it up, tie tight in a well-floured cloth 
wing room for it to swell; put it 
jto hot water, and boil hard for three 
lours, occasionally turning over. For 
ie sauce, take one pound of brown 
igtr and sne-half pound of . butter; 
ik them and stew about ten minutes, 

■ringall the time; take it off and let 
coel, then stir in twoesgs which have 

a beaten; put it back on the ire, 
stir all the time; let it stew about 

Ire minutes; take it off and set it aside 
cool; then stir in a Wine glass of 

ineand a grated nutmeg; warm it 
_ in time for your pudding. This is 
No. 1 sauce for any kind of a   pud- 

* ,  
Only the   Sting—"When   ah   old 
ichelor looks into a drawer aud finds 
ere a dried lock of hair, be feels as a 

Berseyman does when he discovers   in 
■be corner of the window panejast sum- 

mi's dried mosquito." 

GROG E R I IS S 
of All Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 

NAIDS   GLASS, PAINTS, 

Oil*  AND  LEAOS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

MA Of TREET, 

SPENGJSIl, MASS 

Headquarters 
For sveriy Cesorlpttea of 

Holiday Presents 
We Intend giTtiff our Patrons a 

' CENTENNIAL Jr, EXHIBITION" 
—OF— - 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
And through December the Exhibition will re- 
main open. There will be ample aecommoda 
ttous provided for the increased travel on all 
roads to and from SpringfloliLand all an requested 
to see the Large Stook of Goods at Reasonable 
Prieet, which will be on exhibitio n at my store. 

BBSPgOTFUlLT, 

JAMES D. GILL, 
FINE ABT STORE 

SPRINGFIELD. -   -   -   -   -   - MASS. 

•TO 

FALL A WINTER, 
HAT8, CAPS, and FUM8. 

1 nronld call the attention of thepwpteof Spen- 
cer, and vicinity to to my large stock of the above 
named articles, although our winter trade consists 
msialyin FUR 600OS. HA1S and UAWfWtll 
always be kept In lull. We are tbe only party in 
tbe City who manufacture their own 

SILK!  I3I-A.TS 

iRM 

JTJUsil estate bought aad said la nay part of 
the Countij. 

B 
0 

which an made to mea sure, 
ect Fit 

warranting a per- 

Harper's Magazine. 
ILLUST.^ATfiO. 

Notices of the Brest. 
The Magazine bas attained to its ape 

itarter century and more of existeneeFto 
m point where it may be said of it. in 

jM words of Dr Johnson, " It is vain to 
blame and useless to praise." The lustre 
" its long-ago attained reputation has in- 

BSseil as the years have passed, and Its 
■tiftire seems as bright, if not brighter, than 
■««B)( time since the golden hue of pros- 
jwity settled around its later aud best 
■jeare —Brooklin Eagle. 
I Harper's Monthly is marked by the same 
IWaracteristics which gave it circulation, 
IBnm the first, with the better class of 
leaders. It combines reading matter with 
luJfrH.1'0?8 m a way t0 m,*e clear and 
II™ to? facts presented. Pictures merely 
lOesigned to catch the eye of tbe ignorant 
lite never inserted,—Chicago Journal. 

TERMS. 
I ™«fr Fne to all Subiertttr, U the IT. S. 
lUABmt's MAGAZINE, one year, -   $4 00 
Ji      'ncludes  prepayment  of U. S. 
PMtage by the publishers. 

Ivii^^f'J0 HARPER'S MAGAZINE, 
I*,.        «nH BAZ*R, to one address for 
ISf;$i000;, V-two °f Har^s r*«- 
Xma^fr™      re3*f0r0ne ***** •7-00; 

I W«^ra ^Z of elther the MAGAZINE, 
InSwT   or BAZAB> *ln   °e   supplied 
ISwnri    T7 Club of nve Subscribers 
Z'.r   i"1 one remittance; or Six 

Xffree     °°' WithOUt eT*  C°Pyi 

[uieT Nu"tber' c«" be supplied at any 

with fhl°iomnts of tho Magazine commence 
•** the Numbers for JuSe ttnd December 

Kwft\ear-   Subscriptions may com- 
bln^fi ?"y "umber.   When no time 

I ffiw' '■ u11' be understood that the 

«£,   Sicurrent volume, and back 
A ^JL1"^ 8ent accordmgjy. 

*wX±,^ St HARPERWAGAZIHE, 
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FUR GOODS. 
Kverythlnf in the Bur Line wo sb*H keep eon- 
stantiy in stock:, oonsistiug iu part of 
LADIES FUH S A OftBS ._   _ 

LADIES i UB AtO FFS AND BOAS 
CHXLDRKBTS FOB SACOCTBIS     „ 

LA%iS«S,i?*ci?Fifo%™a*oKt8 

LAUIBSFUBOLOYBS       ■       _„_ 
OBNTOFCfB OOATB OAP8 & GLOVES 

PUB   ADD    WOOLEN     SLBIOU AND 
OABBIAUE BOBES. 

Horse Blankets 
ALL SHADES AND SIZES 

An inspeoti on of our sfook is invited aad If good 
goods and low prices are an inducement to buy 
we feel certain we can satisfy our customers. 

JOHN KENDAL., 
315 MAIN STREET. 

\       -WORCESTER. 

FURNITURE, 

FEATHERS, 
and 

MATTRA8SES. 

Children's Carriages 
iu many new and desirable stylos. 

HTSOLD AT PRICES TO SHIT TBE TIUES 
Picture Frames on. hand and made to order. 

Call and See for "Ourselves. All goods warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North   It rook field. 

HEBE WE  ABE 
327 Main Street 

WORCESTER, 

Grand   Opening 
OF 

HUE CAEPETS, 
J. S. PINKHAM & CO., 

are opening this week CARPETXXGS In 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for our retail trade.    Also 

Oil  Cloths, 
Mattings. 

Mattings,    Hags, 
Druggets. <&fe. 
A fnll assortment of goods usually kept in  »H 
First-Class Carpot Stores- 

WINDOW SHADES. HOLLANDS HItUllB ETC. 
do TO 

458 Main Street, Worcester. 
(Opposite Old South Church) 

Por -yovaf Carpotsi 

J.S.Pinkham &Oo. 

GEO|lGE A. CRAIQ, 

SURVEYOR4s OONVEYAXCER 
—Also ■ 

LIPS, FIRE AND ACCIDSMT 

T 
0 

P 
A 
I 
N 

HARRISON BEOS. & CO.'S 
"Town and Cwnntry" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS ! 

PURE White and   40   dIBereat shades. 
Entirely ready for us*. 

Beautiful.  Durable and Economical, 
Hade from Pure Material. 

Tested on thousands of Buildings. 
Handsome snd Permanent. 

> No waste or loss of time In mixing, 
Do not Craok or Peel.  . 

Cheaper and better than any etner 
Can be applied hy any one. 

Free from objectionable ingredients 
ail/ used In so called "Chemtoal" r 

Sample cards on application 
Order this brand Irom your dea 

Insert It lu your contract. 
Take no other. 

Do not accept any substitute 
For sale (wholesale only) at 

115 FIJI/TON STB 

NEW YORK. 

Retailed by all repayable -De 

514 MAIN ST., Worcester Mas*. 
DR. SURLES, 

PhyglclM, SurK«MJti, and Olwto- 
(riciMii. 

Treats all Special  Diseases with) TJapamllsJsd 
'9ueot«s. 

A perfect aad permanent cure will be guaran- 
teed In each ef the  allowing- disease* treated at 
Ibis omee; Tts,: 
All Diseases ef theB'oel. Skin and TJrtaary Orraes 

female Complaints, OloeraUen, Kailiozef (he " 
Womb, Hysteria, ate ; ail DfasasM ef the 

Brain snd Nerrana System, Spilsy, 
NerroM    and  Ueural  Behilitr, 
Spereutnerhos,   Senrinal Weak- 

ness and Lnss efVitcUty, Impe- 
teney, ,e>tstf]ral* aad ail 

Diseases an's'ng 
ftom tbe Errers of Youth or  the  Bxeeses ef 
Adalt    ae,e,   preduclne   tferren*    Trembling, 
Palpitation    ef  the    Heart, Mental   Depres- 
sion,   Constipation,  Loss  of gaersy.   Hazard 
Cenntenance, Plinpleseu the Pace.^Waak afeni*- 
ory. Shyness, Dlmmness of eishfe Diraiaess, Hied 
Confused, Wasting of the Frame. Insanity, Can 
sumption, ete. 

Dr. Surles' remedies for diseases, pre- 
cured by extenslre eipeilesce, study and trav- 
el, are the dnestcunttires erer oflered te the pub- 
lic. They not only cure a person, cleaas. the 
system or all inlarious medicine* aeimeaias; the 
Wood.   Da.SlfB.LKS1   Remedies Vbr the Mr* ef 
Spermaterrhma, LMt Manhood, Nerreas S*biU ty 

Pianos and Orga 
379 

MAIN ST. ^SJ 
37 

MAIS ST. 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

... rooms for ladies Calls made in 
tbe city and rioloity a* the usual lees. Office 
hours irom 3 t. m. U I p. ni ; from 2 to 10 p. m 
Sunday from 10 a. m. to ip. m„from * te 0 p. m. 

William Snntner & 8on,' 
SOLK AGENTS  FOR THE  CiXBBBATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

Papers prepared, and Business attended te 
robate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln street 

PSpencer 1 le. 

GLOBIOUS VICTORY! 

The WeeuScwngMachincCo 
OUTRIVAL all other companies m the production 

'    SKWING  UlAt IllSriS      The |?A"' 
FAVORITE, for household use, is rnh 
its Great Simplicity, Xaee o/ Sum 
Hid*   Sage if Work.    It does not cost mere it i 

f.Y 

and 

than Ten par cent, as much to keep them in re- 
pair for tan rears as any other mac bint n the 
maret. Erery machine warranted. Terms to 
suitkhe times. 

L. Watson. Spencer, Mass. 
Great  Reduction 

A long experience with our present eoenomiea 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
StrumeniS from the various manufactories of New 
verkand Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TAOTKandVOCKKT. 
UPWARD1™ Eo"ewo,Hl  W*»°* from.MiO 

Choice speoimens can be seen at ROOM He. 8 
Slow of_ the Worcester County Musle School) 
316, Mala 8s., orer Taft, Bliss * Putnam's 
Dining Rooms. 

IM oonTeniene* ef those in Spencer and riclnlty 
regarding the thorough manner in wuion we test 
erery instrument Mid our ability to make the Tory 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
Is eonrersan t with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices fcc, 4c. , 

PIANOS TPNBO   ASP     REPAIRED 

E   D. KEltfEXjY 

HORSE ffpf" SHOEIX; 
AND 

CARBIAKE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Speneer. 

> Iso New and Second band 

l¥agonM and Buggies 

B20 wTJ & TTOCr, 620 Main St, T.'orcwte 
Cabinet Makers' **—* —- ■«- — —- 
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths' Machinist*,' 
Carpenters', Mason*', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers'. 

Build'rs Hardware. 

Juiiaintit. iiorceetei 

TOOLS 
NOTICE. 

BUT YOUR    GOODS   OI-.MANDrAC- 

The best assortment at,, at the lowest-prices, et 
i'RUNKS. BAGS aad SATCMKI-H-will b*   onnd 

P.BROWN'N/1    U*Mn*t^ 
Lincoln House Block, WOBuMStSM 

---,    : 36-ly 

n- J*NCT CARDS is styles with name IS ots. pos, pa„. /-a s;ss; ISZEZZSZ 
13-4w 

JSIIPM IS COTIT 
Tit »«■ Bali*S»r BudsfcyRekbua, ErasOd.   Bates 

GOOD PAY JSlSTwy wort fOT °"ortw° uyuu   r« I enterprising men or women in 

i- ari- CO-. «19 Wash ingtoa street, Bos. 
ton.AUss. 13_4w. 

fiflflfl   PilV ,n.d 9te?dy wor" t0T aa° »rtwo WWUll   r« I enterprising men or women in 

J  LAfHAM & Co-, 419 Waal 
ton. Mass, 

r ,JTH B20. Au», 
ashingtou Street, Bos- 

ISHw 

Constnntlr on ban J sad for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also ran a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st* 
(fnTuoker A Weodhury's Stone Shop, oppes 

,     , the Hotel.) "   "^   ' 
AT PRICKS TO SUIT THE TIMKS. 

—IN— 

To tbe Working C'sss.-We are now prepared 
to furnish all ela>ses with constant employment 
at home, tbe whole of tbe time, or for their spare 
moments. Business new, light and profitable. 
Persona of either sex easily earn from SO cents 
to $5 per ereninc, and a proportional sum by 
devoting their whole time to the business. Boys 
and girls earn nearly as much as men. That all 
who see this notice may send their address, and 
test the business we make this unparalleled offer: 
To such as are net well satisSed we will send one 
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full par- 
ticulars, samples worth several dollars to com- 
mence work on, and a copy ef Home and Fire- 
side, on* ef the largest and best 1 llustrated Pub- 
lications, all sent free by mail. Reader, if yon 
want permanent, prod table work, adds ess, 

anoKBs STIBSOH St Co., Portland, Maine. 
BOW »„,:„■,**' V "ABPEB-8 MAGAZINE, 
•bdC l"^s M climes, in n6at eloth 
«Mnse S• „   1?nt brexpreM, freight at 

lm Fb?lv*i Anal5rtlcal Index to the 
«■>» hto\l?Te8 of HARPB-'S MAGA- 
w«UabU^f ^een Plusher], rendering 
*e«tt o/f f

reference the vast .ml varieS 
^leriBdbtfnnaS,n wl,loh conrtltut 
^WonsdU081.!^!601 illustrated Uteraty 
*^1^; ^o. Cloth, $3,00; Half Caff 

this aduertiM- 
qf BABMSII 

Addresi, HAKPEE A BROTHERS, 
HEW TORSI. 

^ Central House. 
Maplt Street,   -   •  Spencer, Man. 

(OfPOSITK TOW* HALL,) 
This Bouse hsTing been refitted sad refiiruisbod 

througkoet. Is BOW opea for the accemmedatisn • 
Tmetatt at Itfitar SMftsis »t SiMSy Itttotd Ittes 

To* »**•* is slUatsdiaih* centre oi the basl- 
SMSS pertien of Spencer aad hat a few minutes' 
walk from lbeF**tome**adUhurab*s. Ceareuieat 
for all. 

PATSICZ McIENNA. 
IMf PROPRIBTOR 

WAf CHES, 

JEWELRY AND 
SttVERWARE. 

PreTiou* to taking ace mnt of Stock on 
Febi unry l«l, I sh ill make a Gentral Re- 
duction in Prices on all toy Goods ia Stcek, 
in order to reduce it as much as possible. 

My Stock embraces a Fine Line of New 
Goods in tbe above line*, bavins;'all been 
bought since July last FOR CASH, and 
during this sale I hope to maintain my re- 
putation of SELLING LOWER than any 
other bouse in the city in my line. 

C3* Goods marked In Plain 
Figures.^) 

Charles I Scott 
366 MAIN ST., 

01T081TE F08TSB STJtERT, 
WORCESTER. 

•JAMES CAMsBT, 
DEALER IN 

Four,Grafs, Feed, Lime &, Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STRKET, SPENCER. 
M-.f 

WALDO      WlJLsOlkJ, 
Dealer inall kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LINCOLN VSTKEIT, Spencer, MUSS 

sw Coal delivered to any part ef the town  at' 
reasonable rates. 48- 

"T*e Glory of America ie ter Women." 
WANTFII AOI!?TS t0 "" "J-new and 
VS'T,' CU' .TBrT»ttmcti«book,«r*e«r*»i«. 
ofthe Cs«/ur» ,• a grand Enoyelopaisia. A Use 
cbanoe for drdt-olass canTsseers: nothins like it- 
P,!f t£& Wi4h "?l'a<i>i ■access, B. B. aftsSEli', Pnbllshe , Boston .Mass, ij_iw 

f\   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE   -I 

GEHTEN'L EXHIBITION 
It contains 3J0 Fine Engrarings of buildlurs 

and scenes In the Great CxMMttda and is fte 
only authentic and comnlete history published. 
It treats of the grapd buildlnss, wonderful exhib- 
its, enriositios, treat events, eto. Very eheap and 
sellsat sight. One aicent sold 48 copies in one day. 
Send ftir our extra terms to Agents and a lull de- 

CAUTIOJI. 
rhiladelahtoi'PaT 

illsble an 
Isted. 

Wreilsbfe and worthless books 
. ^n J"»,E«blbj»ien are being clr- 

Uo not be deceived,   tee that the book „ ^ ^J: , "* uw»i,w. res iu( me DOOJ 
yon buy contains 8M pages an* 330 One enrrar 
Inn. I».J_ IM*. 

TSK  Best AdnrtWag SA*dlass Ar MetkMsk- 
a*Mi, ISTSMI ■masMelt Vtnr*. 

€. it.K. ilAZXEiiAE 
DEAtBH EH 

Paints. Oils 
slND ARTrSTS* MATERIALS. 

•M Mala Mreet, 
Agents tor rerast »?*? an i 

OPENING   f 
OF CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

MIL LINE BY, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 

York Milliaery looms. 

Ladies are sure to lad Just what the* want, and 
sill be abie to purchase at prloos to salt tbe ti*us,at 

552  Main  Street, 
• ORCESTER, 

TT A IsT-C ss^u^wsjrijs 

Anl 
mo pa.ul • ptMiefrataabl. 

-w««^Sr,a!S«tv- 

TWELVE 
drtlcle* ttl OB*.  Th« lXOTI> O.V«Ki*>rm>      /*— t . article* In.OB*. Tba 
M*rwcU,- COHBINATTOr..   CtntwHRil 

*-» fctu-w-.lSalUilp-, BrtTctAp* 
' JS¥Jln«    MuChiBe*    TrilTBfl 
i&rt«^offs»M«wdn««. 

No   ^^^^^•sy" 

°<ssz:Jhs 
tjSs 

^.   B.   BACON, 
DKALBBtH 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AV»  VWNM  FEED. 

Also. HEtPK»Dof*T*ryde*erlpsk>a. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Wain street. Spencer. 

JOHN  BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 
isle. »f Real Estate sad* Patasaai Prea* tt 

press ptlyMtsaidedee. """•^•W 

bogles would blow when the danced. 
"Oh, no," said tbe inetbei "papa 
•rill do that when be seea the bill." 

Progress.—"Ob, if yer please, Hiss, 
bi wish you'd 'ear me mjr german 
lesson. Mather sez I baint to neglect 
my heddicatioo, though bi baas in 
serrice, baa there's no knowing what 
position a good looking 'compiished gal 
mayn't get now-a-days. I leant ft 
while I waa blackening the store, Miaa, 
and it won't take yer a mi n it tt> 'ear 
me." 

"I hear your rich unele is dead," re- 
marked a Chicago sport to a brother 
swell, the other morn. "Yea," solemnly 
replied the party addressed, "he'a 
dead," Did he leave yon anything?" 
asked the friend. "Well, I should 
think so!" said tbe mourner. "What V 
"He left me—oat !*' And the procession 
moved sadly on. 

No man can be said to have sooaded 
the depths of a father's love till be haa 
confronted, in the vicinity of t A. u.t 

tbe great problems why the paregoric 
bottle ia always kept on the upper left 
band shelf of tbe closet, and whether 
it ia inconsistent with a moral life to 
swear at the person who left a rocking- 
chair and a clothes-horse between it 
and tbe bed, 

"My son," said good old Deacon 
Revels, benignantly, to his youthful 
heir, "accustom yourself to he polite 

to the porter, the servant girl, the 
coachman, to all the servants; thus 
you will come to be courteous te ail 
people, even to your parents." 

You stupid thing," said Mrs. Hen- 
oeck to her husband, "can't JOB re- 
member on what day Mrs. General 
Hamper ealledr' "I—I—think it waa 
the day you hit me with the camp-stool.* 
"Oh, then it waa on Tuesday*" "No, 
my lore, Tuesday was the day yon 
poked me in the eye with your parasol.' 

"Jones, if burglars get into your 
house, what would you do?" "I'd do 
whatever they required of me. I*T»J 

never had my own tray in that house 
yet, and it's too late to begin now—yea, 
alas! too late!" 

Says tho Brooklyn Argus: Sealskin 
saeques for poodles are coming iato 

fashion*. A lady carrying a canine pet 
thus attired, called yesterday to 
comfort a poor woman who had tost 
two children by starvation. The sacqne 
waa cut Pompadour. 

An honest farmer was invited to at- 
tend a party at the village doctor's one 
evening, when there was music vocal 
and instrumental. On the following 
morning be met one of the guests, who 
said, "Well, Mr. Jones, how did you 
enjoy yourself last night? Were not 
the quartets excellent?" "Why, really, 
sir, I can't aay," said he, "for I didn't 
taste 'em; but the pork chops were the 
finest I ever ate!" 

Hang it I—Brown meeting Jones, 
his friend, and seeing him look very 
miserable, aaid: "Hullo, old man, why 
you're a face just fit for a funeral." 
"Soloughwo have," replied Jones, 
"considering I've just had an execution 
in my bouse." 

"I had nine children to support and 
it kept me busy," said Smith, to Jones, 
as they met, "bat one of the girls got 
married.    Now I hare " "Eight P 
interrupted Jones. "No, ten—count- 
ing the son-in-law !" said Smith with 
a sight, which might have been heard 
afar off. 

An Irish girl was ordered to hang 
tbe wash-clothes on the horse in the 
kitchen to dry. Her mistress shortly 
after found a very gentle family horse 
standing in the kitchen complete- 
ly covered with the articles that 
had been washed thai day. Upon 
interrogating the girl, the reply was, 
"Och, to be sure, ye told me to hang 
the clothes upon the aerse in the kitchen 
and the baste is tbe kindest I ever saw, 
sure." 

As a Detroit mau was digging in hi* 
garden his wife appeared at the door, 
and shouted: "Come, you old fraud— 
come in to dinner I" As be did not 
come she opened tbe door prettv POoa 
and yelled: "Hain't yon coming to 
dinner, you blasted**—she saw a ne% 
bor in tbe garden along with hor I 
band, and finished—"old darling?" 

1 



NORTH BBGOKFIELD. 

—Vita! Statistics for 1876 : 

Births-Males - 
females 

Marriages 
Deaths-Males - 

Females - 

Under 10 years old 
Between ft and SO years old 

"     80   ••  30 ■• 
*'   I 30   -  40 « 
**      40   "   50 '• 
"      80   ••  00 " 
"      60   "  70 " 

70   "  80 -  ' 

Total 

Total 

46 
63 

43 
89 

34 
6 

14 
fi 
3 
3 
4 
3 

100 
39 

[ town Tuesday, consisting , 
on their way from Ware to Briaiflelti. 

'ABLTON. 
SpeeMCottiupwximo*. 

■r-»ev. Mr Haven, of the Congre- 
goUoDalist Church, occupied (he pulpit 
of the Af. E. Church last Sabbath. 

7S 

78 Total      - 
H. KNIGHT. Town Clerk, 

—There is to be a reading and con- 
cert mat Tuesday, in  Walker Hall. 
The reader is Cbas E Smith; music 
wUl be discoursed bj Miss Nellie L - 
Smith, Miss Carrie L Nutting and Miss folks, 
Mxtj F Kellogg. ° 

m —There is a temperance awakening 
in town. 

—A slight fire was discovered am 
extinguished  in   Stone's  block,  with! 
but little damage. 

# —The Catholic Temperance Society 
M 0» leading temperance society in 
town at present, so far as active ser- 
▼Me is concerned. 

—There  was a  lyceum  in   Union 
Chorcta vestry, Thursday evening. , 

^ —The Sens of! Temperance have 
JTOt hired the Depot Hall wherein tfr 
hold their meetings.! 

WE8T BROOKFIELD. 

--Mr, C. P. Wiloox, the well-known 
*ug eferk, formerly in the employ of 

' Mr. C- E. Carter, will leave this city 
to-day tor West Brookfleld, Maes., 
where he proposes to go into business 
for himself. Mr. Wilcox has been in 
the druggist business for a number of 
ytars, during which time he has made 
for himself many friends, who will miss 
nie presence in the social circle, but as 
the young man is laboring for his own 
pecuniary interest, he will carry with 
him the best wishes of hie friends.— 
Lowell Times. 

Rev Mr TRus, of the Universaljst 
Church, is delivering a series of special i 
sermons upon some of the leaders of to OM-'ect 
religious thought of the past century. 

—The festival* held last evening1 in 
the M. E. Bhuroh by the ladies of the 
society, .was a success.     A  goodly 
company was present, and all seemed 
happy. 

—The young people of our village 
mnde a surprise visit, last Monday 
evening, to lhe"n6*6se of Mr Samuel 
Smith, and we understand it was a 
very pleasant gathering.- The ride to 
and from the residence of Mr Smith 
*" *lso B»**ljr enjoyed by the young 

m soil 
cheaper 
selfishness an 
and cases are . 
agents and  professed friends 
poor are   obtaining cheap coffins   , 

S' ?i      ?°?et'mZ «P^s  money 
which they had no occasion to use  or 

ud dishonesty i 
>re reported " 

A hoax of an exceedingly crwl  de- 
scription  has  been  played   upofa  the 
naval officer commanding at Queens 
town by some person at presenl   un- 
known.     A  telegram, pnrport.nn- to 
come from the admiralty, waareeeivtd 
at- the  admiral's office ordering . the 
Goshawk gtiuboat to proofjjsl at  once 
to Gibraltar.   The order was obevtd 
and the Goshawk, which is not a sea- 
going gunboat, with her crew of nearly 
seventy men, made the coast of Spaiu 
after an exceedingly stormy nod periU 
ous voyage.    The return voyage was 
eojmljy perilous.   The admfohy are 
nuking every exertion to discover the 
"•undrel who sent the telegram. 

vmrtmtm or COOMBS* nr BAH. 
•Mae.-:-.' 

—Rev. Mr. Gould, late of Providence 
R. I., has been engaged to supply the 
Pulpit of the Congregational Church 
until the first of April next. Mr. Gopjri 
5*A-b»;tber.of Rev. Dr.   Gould of 
Peidmont Church, Worcester;   There 
•PP«A™ to be a better  feeling in  our 
church and sOcSety than there has Keen 
for a long time, owing in   a   great 
measure to the labors of Rev. Pred H. 
Alien, who has recently   closed   his 
labors here. We hope that UK Gould's 
efforts may be equally blest for good, 

—The "business at the Corset factory 
of Messrs. Walerman & Mayer, is on 
the increase. Mr. Pullam fias !about 
completed his building contract, and 
the machinery is being put in, under 
the superintendence of engineer H. 
Paige Gilbert ol West Brookfleld. The 
motive power of the shop is n thirty 
horse power engine and boiler, from 
the "Putman Machine Co." of Fitcb- 
burg. 

—The first ol the select assemblies 
adjourned from last season, will take 
place at the Town Hall, Wednesday 
eve., Fob. 7. Panic orchestra of JN. 
Brookfleld will furrmh musk. D. 
Cunningham prompter. 

—Adolphus Hamilton, of West 
Brook fie Id, aged 8o, was surprised 
Monday evening, by a party of friends 
with a big easy chair. 

8^*1 Cirrttfnainct. 

,; —The Grand Jury did not find an 
indictment against the lown for not 
keeping the road open within the high- 
way limit.     ' " 

—The officers of the Y. M. C. A. 
for !he ensuing year, ere as follows: 
President, James Robinson; Sec. Miss 
Jennie Con verse; Directors, Dea Jesse 
Allen, A. E. Burt, and Miss Sarah 
Robinson. c< 

—The ladies gave another of the 
old fashioned suppers at Memorial Hall 
Wednesday evening. 

—The ice harvest is nearly cpm- 
pleted for this stason, the crop i» 
abundant, butnotof the best quality. 

-  4 '   -"' "  ; x. l'i$i - ii] 

SOUTHBRIEGE. 

—The Cumberland snill sale will ad 
journed from Satui day last to Wednes 
day next. 

WAR#N4      •; 

_—?!>.« shipment of milk.from this** 
station now *^cu*#4|)fh|*8>daily. 

PAXTON. 
CRUELTY TO AKIMALS. 

Panic is, of cour-e, one of the things 

Iwh^itisniostdulieult to-preaehdown. 
Httll if it could be got into the, heads ejf all 
the people in their cooler houreutiiat, in 
mss of an alarm of, fee hi . Aneetrei th. 
inrinoipal danger comes from thenuwlres 
(and is in their own control, it is probable 
that, even under the influence of sudden 
fxcitoment and fear, any who now would 
•bow a bad example might then show a 
«ocd one    Not very long ago . Badden 
alarm took place in one of the best of the 
Pans theatres.   It was not aa alarm of fee 
» was only m chattering   and   crashing 
among the branches, chains and lamps of 
*he huge glass chandelier which hung from 
the roof.   Those who were under the chan- 
delier thought it was coming down upon 
them, and made wildly for the doors.   The 
theatre was well enough constructed, and 
bad many outlets, but in an instant some 
of the passages  was  completely jammed 
and choked by excited'people.   Luckily a 
single instant was enough to allow one 
of the performers on the swge to see and 
explain the whole eanss of alarm, and to 

[convinos the fugitives that there was no 
danger.     The  whole stampede was set 
going by the sudden pattering of hailstones 
through an open window among the metal 
and glass of the chandelier.    In that in- 
stant the alarm was but momentary, and 
in many parts of the house was unobserved. 
Yet it was evident to all seel ohsansnv 
that had it lasted only a few minutes longer 
and been allowed to spread, the passages 
and doom  would *ave  been  hopelessly 
choked by a panic stricken crowd, and « 
lose of lite most infallibly have oocured. 

■T" ra|""*r   a>««*yortkMyeBp- 
PMnrtstSMM loebgiBg out, and a few 

Turkish children, but not one fall- grown 
Turk, aad those we passed hardly looked 
at the train, and showed no astonish- 
ment.   After the trains had bsenruanina: 
a month I asked my servant' Mastaphn 
what he thought of it.   He answered: 

"Tchellaby, I hare not yet seen  it; I 
I am a man sad don't go running after 
! sights like a child. 

♦'Man or child, Mustapha, if yon don't 
go and see it to-morrow, by Allah, I will 
make you eat pork! for I won't live with 
such an uninteresting fool." 

Re did go and took next day, and not 
only that, bat afterward over a cap of 
coffee at the kahn listened to a lecture on 
steam engines, delivered by a Turk who 
quite understood them. 

They may be very fins things, Tchell- 
aby, and you English may make then 
useful; bat God defend a Mussulman 
from having anything to do with them. 
We don't like devils and their works, 
even if we ecu Id eaten, one, and are quite 
content with the means of locomotion 
we now possess. Nothing can equal a 
horse, and a bnllook cart is enough for 
anyone." 

"What do you mean about devils?" I 
asked. v- . 

"Why, Tchellaby, is it not a fact, as 
the lecturer told us, that in England you 
trap a strong young devil, and shut him 
up in that great fl re-boi on wheels, where. 
you induce him to turn a crank connected 
with the wheels, and pay him tor doing 
ae by giving him cold water to allay his 
tortures!" 

I afterward talked to lots of villagers 
about this, and found the devil theory 
had taken deep root, and often I have 
seen a man stripped scouring aad rub- 
bing at his garments, because a drop of 
water from a passing locomotive had 
fallen on them, which he believed to 
have been produced by the devil spit- 
ting. 

FIFTEEN 
HUNDRED 

TO BE SOLD FOR ^4] 

Tha*e Oood* are all If ew, and Manijj. , 
thii Centennial Year. 
of Selling toe Best Good , Our Idea 

Advance 
collection 
maeny 

We Offer * 

ea ot selling the Best Goods at >Wi 
OH  Cost   than  the  Baukrtipt-mon'era .      Ut»! 
ef M Antiques  and  Horribles,-  h« J? J

offeri'« 
>    uoe opened the 

.3r » better assortment of OVtBA. 
has ever been collected together in wTrcesH*90/ 

refta 

that cannot ftjl to suit eVer^bodyT*'"'" '" "0rce8ter, «d 
GOODS WABHAHTBD AS REPEESBNTED.    The M™ 

Goods are not satisfactory, and are returned uninjured 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
507 Main  Street, Worcester   M*'. 

THIRD DOQK SOUTH OP COMMON.' 

BEAUTY ttRBAKFASTSJ. 

—4 young lawyer-is now a wateh- 
maa at ene of the shops. 

—A barrel of cider was useful in 
preventing a fire in H W Hamilton's 
house, last week, doing more than 
1300 damages. 

—James Derapeey, of Athol, has 
been sentenced to the house of correc- 
tion for a year, because of an indecent 
assault on a seven-years' old girl. 

WEST WARREN. 
Speelal Corrupendtnca. 

—George Bliss has just put in 100 
tons of ice about two feet thick. He 
has leased the new bouse built by the 
Warren Cotton Mills near their No. 2 
dam. This will save his going to 
Warren for ice which he has heretofere 
been obliged to do. 

-People should  not be   deceived 

What appeara quite an aggravated 
case of cruelty to aniinals came before 
Judge Williams at the Central Court 
District in Worcester, Monday. Messrs 
George G. and James E.* Henry, of 
Paxton,   farmers and   milk   dealers, 
were brought before this tribunal 4y- 
officer Luther Bright,  by whom  they 
had been arrested n,nder the provisions 
of section one, of chapter 844 of the 
statutes of 1869, relating to the pre- 
vention of cruelty, te  dumb  beasts. 
Mr. Bright states that the Henrys are 
the owners of from tweny-fl ve to thirty 
bead of cattle which they are   this 
winter keeping in a miserable apology 
of a barn, almost roofless, and furnish- 
ing no adequate shelter for any living 
thing; that the barn is so t pen tha 
the snow of every storm has drifted 
upon nod about the cattle stalled therein, 
aud the stock are often to benumbed 
with cold as to be unable to get around 
without assistance. . The proprietors of 
this rookery have been remonstrated 
with for their cruel inattention  to the 
comfort of the cattle, but without suc- 
cess except to  irritate aud displease 
them.    Mr.   Bright  therefore   caused 
the arrest of the men in the hope  of 
compelling the proper care which it 
was clear would never be voluntarily 
bestowed.   After a patient bearing of 
the case, Judge Williams saddled  the 
gentlemen with the casts of prosecution 
amounting to $15.75, and placed them 
under, bonds ol $200 to suitably repair 
the old barn within two weeks; failing 
to thus repair it within the allotted time 
they will be subject to the full penalty 
piovided by law, viz: "imprisonment 
in jail not exceeding one year, or by 
tine not exceeding  one  hundred   and 

A IBJATEBIALIZKD HO I.E. 

when they  see "Uncle Tom's Cabin" fifty dollars, or by both such fine and 
staring them in the iace in large letters imprisonment."   It is said that there 
nwinn   tlm   *V*-k>i*    *-.#■* .-.     K..il J.'   .       __       ■» *r     •       I  .i    ... a   ■ ~ 

Take a sheet of stiff writing paper and 
; fold it into a tube an inch ha diameter. 
Apply it to the right eye and took stead, 
fastly through it, focusing the eye on any 
convenient object; keep the left eye open. 
New place the left hand, held palm upward, 
edgeways against the side of the tube, and 
about an inch or two above its lower end. 
The astonishing effect will be produced of 
a hole, apparently the site bf the cross sec- 
tion of the tube, made through the left 
hand.   This is the hole in which we pro- 
pose to materialize another and smaller 
hole. , As we need a genuine aperture, and 
it would be inconvenient to make one in the 
left hand, let a sheet of white paper be 
substituted therefor   and similarly held. 
Just at the part; of the paper where the 
hole equaling in diameter the orifice of the 
tube appears make an opening a quarter 
of an inch in diameter.    Now stare in- 
tently into the tube; and the second hole, 
defined by its difference of Illumination' 
wili be seen floating in the first hole, and' 
yet both will be transparent.   The illusion, 
for of course it is one of those odd pranks 
our binocular vision plays upon us, is cer- 
tainly one of the most curious ever devised 
Besides,, here is the actual hole clearly 
visible, and yet there is no solid body to be 
seen to define its edges.    It is not a mere 
spot of light, because if a page of print be 
regarded, the lines within the boundaries 
of the little hole will not coincide at all 
with those surrounding it and extending to 
the edges of the large apparent nperture. 
Bach eye obviously'transmits an entirely 
different impression to the brain, and that 
organ, unable to disentangle them, lands 
us in the palpable absurdity of a material- 
ized hole. 

In a large majority of eases it will' be 
found that the best and heartiest meal 
in the day should be eaten in the morn- 
ing. If the closing repast of the day 
has not been eaten too late, or has not 
been excessive in quantity or indigestible 
4sr quality, the stomach will be rested 
and active after the individual has had a 
cool bath. The stomach wiH then re- 
spond quickly to the necessary gastric 
joice for the solution of food, and if a 
fair amount of exercise is taken during 
t«M»ay, a large mass ot food will be as- 
similated and converted into Mood and 
tissue, TSHth;■» good substantial break, 

pi»a$sairf§avater'»mount of food will he 
required during the remainder of the 
day. One other meal will be ample, 
and that might better be taken from 
two to three o'clock in the afternoon 
than at any later period. 

m>b breakfast may be made from any 
kind of wholesome food, and the fewer 
kinds the better. The dinner should be 
light and readily digested if sound sleep 
is desired, and strong appetite and per- 
fect powers of digestion next day. One 
•■sernwre meal" in every twenty-four 
hears is all that can be taken care of by 
many weak stomachs, aad more than this 
is in excess and ind uees headache, nausea 
aad distress. If dinners were abandoned 
aw* especially late and heavy dinners, 
myriads of dyspeptic* would be eared. 

BUSH'S    LIVER    PltEr 

Bush's Liver PmJ 
CDRBS   BANKER    SOHgj , 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pili» 
, cr/wsD; 

U rea would lun 

A (LEAK HEAD FOR 
Use Bosh's liver Pills. 

Only «„„. bo.. MdTOa Wit, mw. bswllhnmmi. IO»Tff Bus i,. w« a,,, 

BPSH 4 CO., DBIJGGISTS"8"^ 
 *FROyT n^S^1^J^s^ «- 

AmYQHE nrmm 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURBS SIC*" QBADA'CBB. 

Bush's Liver Pills ' 
»      .     CCBRS CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URKS DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

iMIIff 
Can get them Cheaper at the Spent 

SUN " Office than Eleawh^A 

WeiBBC DOSS IT AVI COME FROMT 

Pints and quarts of fllthy Catarrhal dis- 
•rges.   Wneredoesit all come fromP 

^Z™°Ur(
membrane J

whk,h lin<* the chambers of the nose, and its little elands. 
frtdT?eTd,s?that ^y draw nx5n the 
blood its liquid, and exposure to the ai? 
£ ™S? iiV"i!0nSrrap^on- This life-liquid hi needed to build up the system, but ft is 
extracted, and the sastem is weakened by 
the loss. To cure, gain flesh and strenath 
by using Dr. Pierce'* Golden MedSX 
oovery, which also acts directly upon these 
glands correcting them, nnrf «Wy DT 
^ge'sCaUtrrh Remedy with Dr/Pieroe's 
Nasal Douche, the only method of reacli- 
mg the upper cavities, where the discharge 
accumulates and comes from. The if 
strument and both medicines sold by 
druggists and dealers In medicines 

JTE'W GOODS 
■ ^jawK^t.-. 
4gain the Hard Times have been 

turned to good account!; The time 
to buy is when good* are Cheap. 
When 'Money is Hardest, Goods 
are Cheapest, and the Proprietors 
ofthe - 

BOSTON SHOE STORE 
14,   FRONT   STREET. 

have been hiking advantage of the* 
depression in  the nioucy market, 
% purchasing large stocfes of prinie 

BOOTS 
AND 

SHOES 
at Bankrupt Prices.—It's  «n ill 

OVER- 

JHIHTT JIOUSAND rjoLuajJ 

..■.T.i^-sWSiUiat 

SOLID  SILVI9, 

Ulated 1tatv,Cloclkst2mt 
Se,} dc. 

miX V.K OFKBKED UNTIL JA.V. I, *l| 

AT NET COST FOR CASH 

MOthers can secure health for their 
children and rest for themselves by the 
use ofCastoria, a perfect substitute for 

Castor Oil. It is absolutely harmless, and 
is as pleasant to lake as honey. For Wind- 
Oolic, Sour Stomach, Worms or Constipa- 
tion, for young or old, there is nothing in 
existence like It. It is certain, it is speed y, 
it is cheap. J 

from the front of a building on Main 
street. It is not "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
but Crosstnan's eld building which was 
partially burned last Fall. 

—Kev. F. Nichols lectured to a full 
house Tuesday evening, in Crossman's 
Hall on "Eccentric." 

—Take it with lectures, theatre's, 
prayer meetings and surprise parlies, 
West Warren has about all it can 
"resile" with. 

—The "West Warren Social Union" 
has pot underway, and met Tuesday 
evening at J. L. Sidglev's house. 

-Water is a little more plenty, Int 
r is still drunk. 

are other notable cases of cruelty to 
animals in Paxton, which will receive 
the attention of the officers iu clue 
time.— Worcester Preu,.» 

—— 4** , 

Much might be written upon the ex- 
travagance of funeral expenses, which 
has gradually and almost imperceptibly 
fastened itself upon the communities as 
a fashion of the day. If the rank of 
the surviving family, or the apprecia- 
tion ofthe character of the deceased is 
to be measured by the costs of the 
casket, where will the matter end, short 
of burying with the dead all there may 
be lcl> of the earnings and savings ef 
the lifetime. Taking advantage of that 
feeling of oppression on the part ofthe 

HUSBANDS AN* Wlvss.--.lt is stated as a 
signifleant fact in the experience of prison- 
keepers, that while wives constantly vHt 
and condole with their husbands, when im- 
prisoned, husbands seldom or never visit 
their erring wives in prison, but almost 
invariably desert them iu their trouble. 
And yet how many of these poor women 
have suffered brutality at the hands of theii 
criminal husbands. 

Caked Breasts. Rheumatism, Sciatica 
Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns, 
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh, 
bone and muscle ailments, can be abso- 
V'fyeureP by the Centaur Liniments. 
W hat the White Liniment is for the human 
family, the Yellow Uniihent is for 
payined. galled, and lams horses and 
animals. 

We often need, to say, writes Mr. 
Berkley in Ms work on Bulgaria, while 
constructing ths line, "Won't th" loeo- 
motive s«toi.:-ib tliH Turks when it flrai 
begins to run?" At J*«rt thu day arrivod. 
end, a* we went op and iovm the IIrat 

NATURES' BALSAM FOB ALL COM- 
VLAlNTspf the lungs, the throat, and the 
bronchial tubes, is "Hales Honey of Hore- 

■u an^ Tar." Ctoughs, and Colds 
vanish as if by magic under its soothins. 
henhng operation.   Sold by all Druggist?. 

PikeTs Toothache Drops cure in 1 min- 

wind that blows no one any good, 
LIST OF PKIOES, 

Ladies' India Goat Button Boots,      fl 75 
Ladies' Pebbled Uoat Button Boots, 
r       ' $2 00 to 2 35 
Ladies' French Calf, Chamois Lined, 

Button Boots, g si 
Ladies' Kid Button Boots, ix i-t flue 

and nice, '   #g act. 3 0), to 3 SO 
Ladies'  Slippers. Vo.  SO. t,S, 75, 83, 

80 cts, and 1 00 t,i ,   3 25 
Gents' Slippers, 50, W. 75, $1 00, 125, 

1 50. to 2 no 
Gent's Venl Calf, Two Soles and Tap 

BoOtS, -j   fly 
Genta' Kip Boots. Two Soles xnd Tup. 
„    » , r-     « , , «8 78 u. a 00 
Gents' Fine Call Congress, (II 75.1! itu 

SS Ss, 2 60, 3 50, to 4 50 
Gents' Fine Sewed Call Boots, *3 00, 

3 60, 4 00, to 6 CO 
Boys' and Misses' Slippers, 50, 75 c, to 1 00 
Boys' Kubber Boots, Jo,ig leg, 2 25 
Men's Rubber Boots, Wirfausocket or 

Hey wood make, 3 00 
Men's Pure Gum Boots, any make,    4 00 

INFANTS' & CHILDKENS' 

Boots and Slippers, 
W GREAT VARIETY, AT 

Popular Prices! 
Always the Lowest. 

FAMILIES WILL FIND TEB 

Boston Shoe Store, 
14 FRONT STREET, 

the place to buy their Boots and 
Shoes at Live aud Let Live Prices. 
We are working for 

Large Sates and Small Profits! 
•T. K. BBOW2T, 

14 Front St, -   -   W<»GESTER. 

This Stock is LARGELY HUM, 

those who know the reputsuos oM 
"old house." It will not be m 
'tale that it is in all respect* finU 

both in quality and style.   W» are I 
ing. daily, the latest design* hull d 
uients, and the entire stock will b»i 
WITHOUT KiwRHVK. We pledge««" 

t ition f»r integrity that this its 

" SQujmm » AM* ** ct 

and any goods that may have < 
of which we have but few, wDl ¥* 
wh hi int ivgard to value. <M fri*J* I 
the public generally, are invited ti 

a minis. 

W1XLIAMH. BOBIHSO*! 

City Tim* Keeper, 
Comer Main and Ferterflts »*» 

Dee. 1, 1876. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT UT 

CHAMk-EBS IK HPM B"3*] 

419 Main Street, Wi 
A Choice-aalMtlen *! *"•'£''*, 

•Voebnn *lwayi ea kaad •» nMtf""' ' 
Shlru Cat w Vwirl 
«   IT 

NOTI0& 
BOTTYOOB ««0fi.B*,,, 

The best swnrtiaeot si, *» *• 
^^^ *ra will 1 

rBPNKS. BAOS sn< SATCH m 

P. BROWN' K> 
Ltneulu JJomtt A'oe*. 

lOU v. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY J), 1877. NO IS 

%U ^p^f« ^Kn' 
PMLIBHW)    BTBM    FBIDAT. 

■ LOCK.  MAIN ST. UfTlCV CKIOK 

I*** 

PukliAtr «*« Proprietor. 

Jivisiwma Cards. 
Advertising Bate*: 

Ti*'- 

i 
4  " 
I  " 
|«»'tbi 

. • IS 

ISO 
1 60 
JW 
3 50 
600 

II 00 

•2 
i*. 

11*1 
t 70 
I 75 
400 
5 (XI 
SIC 

14 00 

3 I 4 
in. in. 
|| 75 $2 21 
»25 
350 
500 
70S 

ia on 
30 00 

ano 
435 
«sn 
8 50 

15 01) 

«>■■ 
cot. 

*2 76 
3 50 

"4 75 
7 m 

IS 00 
20 00 
SI Ml 

Hnlf 
eel. 

$5 00 
s no 
8 50 

13 00 
I9 4l 
35 00 
so 00 

Ofl< 
r.ml 
tsoo 
H 00 
17 0» 
25 UO 
3S 00 
50 00 
U» 00 

gfcttwsss rap™* «z «? 
*vu..dan but »• a guarantee to us. 

I J^,beienttOTtliatpttruoae 

[CPBNCER SAVINGS  BANK. 

kiua.   Ineonwmted 1871.  0«o« at tha 
'      Bpeucpr fiatioaal Bank. 

WILLIAM OrHAM, JPreatdaat. 
■0r' W.L DEMON D, Treasurer. 
iU MMITWI fra» Qna Dollar la Ona Thona 

ffii M« HI »•">•> daiiantad an or baiara 
.ifiSrfdaTi of Jaauary, April, July aid Octo- 
£ i£,,*&£« ftam tha^irat daja ol   a.id 
^^mVV.Md.,»T.hl.ln^B:^.ndJniy. 
!^7;tlMr;« "flr'bV piaoad on Intjreat -/ 
!L£ mm tta pnncipal amaunU U l^foq. f 
T>"acflo«ra-9tSl«.ll»<-  Open Batafday 
asawaifcUoo. 

rBisiLOlTWALKKB, Deans*,   llemoved to 
. J. IM IUb> Bt-, WmoMtar, MHM., orar White * 

{Slate Roofer. 
Brookfleld aud Slate liuofi put on in Spencer 

vicinity. 

Froq $6.00 to $8-00 per 
Slat* laid over ibingtea and warranted to make 
good roots Hopairim dona in any of) the Brouk- 
aolcle at home prices. 

Square 
Sneer Ins. Apncy 

FIRL KLSKS to an T amount placed la lielUMt 
Corapunies, at FA1K KATK.->. I hare recent,y ra- 
oeired the agency for the following 

Reiablc Insurance tktmpanics. 
JOHN O'GARA, 

1*. O. a'tdvoss. Spencer. Mass. 

e. p. BART0K, 

Surgeon-Dentit, 

Office -  -  -  -   Marsh'* Building 

MAIN STREET. 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

I Coast'! Hardwaia Store. 

r»M. COOK A SEARS, DEKTIHI. Pnre Lanalr 
JJlp. Gas and Kth«r used in extracting. Spy 
EM K, 44!! Jlain Street, Worce.Wr.   S. ^ COOK. 

n U. BOTNTON. Walker Black, Horth Brook- 
I,. laid, from Philadelphia Dental College. 
(Vml» w th^ care and attll on natural t#eth, 
KrVNitreui Olid. 0a. and Ether n«d in «tract- 
iT AUVpirationa warranted a» reprewnted. 

"flfinufittutert. 

HAAC D. MATHEWB. Mannhwlnrer of all ra- 
i rietiet 4f H»ehUii«t«' aud Meobanioa' loola. 
Nlcn Shafting and Machine Jabbing, ISO Union 
a^rer»aiter,Jine».   ' 

flgtntit*. 

"t AMKS O. ABNOl-D, SOLICITOR or FA;r 

at ruei P. O. Ad*ra*», 7 liarrara St. OBea 
nUMMM^Za, Mjdelaandphtw- 
■« SSparad, aad aij kind, of PaxaHT Orjio. 
EM«ttei.da4 U. Builnaaa eommeneaensM. 

^l)0tBJt*pb(t*. 

"IP u. riTTON, Phatographer J5 Main at., 
S. R. Deland'a Htm 

A   A. LOMBARD. Photagrapher,   Pleaiant 
.  Stieet, Spanoer, Mae*.      Stereo ViaW* 

Md.itihertaatlc. t. : 

SORTH BROOKFIELD. 

A. F. THOMPSON, 
PHOTOQRAPHEK 

AND DEALER IN 

P1CTTWE FRAMES 
Chromos. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, &c. Old 
Pictuiea Copied 
and iinislit'il in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Water 
Colors. 

NatlslnvCioii 
CJivon! 

C0MIN8 AAMEf? BLOCK, SPENCER 

Enginet ring and Surveying! 
BJT All work in the above blanches per- 

formed to ensure Entire Satisfaction. 
I3T Orders by Mail will receive prompt 

attention. 
L. M. JIl'ZKV, V. E.. 

SPEN0ER,s      -      -      -      -    MAS5S. 

V. I.  STKVENN, 
HOUSE AND C A BRIAGE 

Dealer in all kind  of 

PAINTS.* 
-OILS AND 

VARNISHPS^ 

Shop rear ef Wall St., Spencer. 
SarOatd Werk and Prioa. Sati.tiotorj. 

HI. BOWLEY, Bmporinia of raahione, Snm 
• MI atraat, dealer in Clothe, Trimming* and 

*anliii, nraKlaae work aad good Bta warranted, 

HASKELL BROS, dealers in BardwaraCBUeri 
Atrieultnral A Carpenter'* Toola. Paliit*. Oil* 

* Yirallhei, Carriage belt., She* Tool*. A Find 
big 6nDe,ristoli, Auiunition, 4c. Adam« Blookd 

T1K.B.P. BARTLKTT, Dentirt, Adam'. Block, 
Afeperatei with care and skill upon the natural 
ItetS, and inaerts artificial one* that are life-like 
•a* beautiful, in the moat approved manner, and 
atmieuebje prieea. -  
V M. ALLEJI, dealer in Davi. Sowing Machmea, 
'J. hewing Jian.ine FiuduiKK,   Ac,   CatcbeUer's 

The cheapest and best. 
*aewiu 

Blwi, r«.t 
Marnine FindhiK 

fsrookfald. 

ti ORCESTER. 

damages. 
i   K. i.ii 11.VUM', Dealer in Light Carrluge* 
i > • blnsi,r, a i.u liai uen,34 Waldo at. Woroeater. 

: BATJSHELLER HOUSE. 
Korth Brookfleld,    -    -   Mum. 

H. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 

lyFree Coach to and from the Depot 
18-lr 

KISKS     PLACKI) 

1M 

Sboc& Leatlici 

Ins. Oo. 

or 

BOSTON. 

Aantt* $500,000 

K. STONE, Aat 

I'lie UloWestcr 

FIKK 1^8. *() 

Ha* taken 

$4,261,131.02 

During the taut year 

TAKK A 

rotioy 
E. STOXE, Agt. 

SPENDER INS. ACIENCY. 
INSVUki 

* TUB 

Yonr Dwelling* in 1 

tV'a tertown 
Citizen's 

Mutual 

'    Ins. Co. 

m 
4. 

•* 

WNEWTOBK, 

Will    Insure    Farm 
Risks againft: 

FIRK Oil 
OF BOSTON, 

> 

5 
LUSHTMSi'C 

It i.parlogrtlvidenda 
from so to bO percent. Aasetta •700,000 

E. 8TONE, Agt. ft E. STONE, A*«. 

Union Block, 
HOME  NEWS. 

pencer 

l*4**£ 

.C'RED UEVEBK, 
£ bl«N  PAINTER. STOU* 

and  OrFICC SHAPUS 
•Ut* TABLET SIGSS. buudav School and Society 
Saaura. Eaiim^ua Solicited and Freely gtren. 
Be 4 Foster at. Worcester, Maaa. 

grth,ittct» ani Engimrt*. ■ 
IitAMi W. cllERRlKiiTOS, ArohTteet. 

BemoTed to 460 Main St., opposite Old South 
Inarch, Worcester, Mass. 

Insurant*. 

E. TV. BOWE, 
X>*9Xa.tllBit, 

COMINS * AMES BLOCK 

(Oror Store.) ^ 

ATCR A I, TEETH filled in the beat manner. 
Price moderate. •    . 

ARTIFICIAL, TEETH inserted; a perfect Bt in 
erery caee or no oharge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens of 
work and price*. 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Ga* will   be admln- 
lltared for extraeting withaut pain when  desired. 

Offlee open at all hour* day and erening. 
• 3a 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for wham, or maaaberaof 
their families, operation, ban been performed. 
COHjxaA AMM. W H. 1'BOOTV- G#o. P LAUD 
U. P. STARR. P. H. DOKTOS. J. L. BCSH 

C. 8. Avsas. Da. 0.8. CHAPMAN. 

fjiili-OLD" WOBCEHTER AtUTUAl, FII1B 
JL INK. Co., No. 37; Main street, opposite film 
atrett, WorceBtor, Mass, Incorporated Foliruary 
t*a Tutal Av«ilableA6seU,»M2B,4HO.OO. Caab 
■miitiiils. returned in ISU. S52HS.77. C. M 
■IUB, beoretarj. It. V. h MI A H, Assistant bsc'y 

SA. IlOftLAND'ij Oeneral Insurencc Agency, 
*• >i»vS52 Main Street. SWOyer Cittten". 
?J°MVORCBtiTltH, Mass, »-3m 

HIRAM H. AMES * Cu Dealer* in New and 
Stconu Maud Furniture, Upholstery Uoode, 

■*eoi»K. Carpata, Hihidow BhAdaa, Urookeiry, 
wsisaare, House Furnisbihs Oc«ds Bt«„ Kte. 
"i {laus at lui niluro made to Order or Impaired 
« short netic.. HJ.- Oootf* Sold on Installments, 
Bjwpeisli'l* . «itii*. JB SiS * »!r Main St., 
lareanar, Htm. ""- 

*"-Aai«i.       Hairy Walker. 

AV AtiTElt to  know wner* Job work ea* 
aeaeciM-,,.,r urnaatthia,offlc*.        

be 

fStscdlanrous. 
Cl fcivll?' • h•*AM, DaalarinFupnitur., 
•» »i!!^?' I"'1*" «d &1«*9nl» Waie, cut- 
WilfuKi?,' Be4*' «a *"   ki"»'** »t H0B8B 

Woroeater. 

X*Li,V4S?iHI,1»4ol«d»amf»r the Brook- 
*   «•", u Tfc*> Braohaald Heir.. 

W. Mecorney & son, 
MERCHANT   TAIkOtJ 

POST-OFFtCE BLOCK, 
WORCESTER,   -       - JHAS& 

SHIRT PATrERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
ANU WARRANTED TO FfiM 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

0H»if SLOCK, Brmcaa BUBS, 

Httyden of Booton. will be the Costurfli-r 
at the Masq.loriule, next week. 

The reoent thaws have somewhat im- 
proved the water supply. 

Nine hundred and twenty tramps have 
been fed by the town daring the past year. 

Prouty Bros, have almost got their new 
quarters ready for occupation. 

St. Mary's Temperance Society are to 
give a grand dramatie entertninment envly 
in March. 

Mr. Theodore Green has gone to Plot- 
On his way he calls at Washington IX 
Richmond Va. and at Montgomery Ala. 

A motion was passed at the M. K. 
Church last Sunday, to hold the Sunday 
School concert in the afternoon in future. 

The Temperance element will enter 
largely into the forthcoming town election. 
No slates as yet. 

W. S. Vail will preach in 6. A. R. 
Ball next Sunday at 1:30 r. M. Sunday 
School at 13 M. The public are invited. Ne 
service In the morning. 

The Wilainson Combination gave a 
splendid entertainment last Saturday even- 
ing. The acting was superb and the 
audience was more than gratified. 

The Reform Club met in Caucus I1H.11 
last Monday evening. One or two mem- 
bers were added to the organization. 

Br-.A^s.—The boys who congregate 
every Sunday, on the walk In front oj 
Sibley's News Room and Sumner's I)rn» 
store, obstructing the walk and annoying 
the church goers, most stop it, o" the town 
By-laws will be applied to them. 

Billiard & Temple are still hard at work 
improving their shop Carpenter* and 1 oat 
makers are working under the same r <>>, 
for the new orders most be executed on 
time. 

Mr. Drury has got one of the mbst 
handsome offices in town.- He has showed 
great energy in hui'ding up his business to 
more than its former proportions. IPs 
knowledge ofthe wants of western buyers 
gave him b.ore orders than his old quarters 
could enable him to till. 

There i? a place on the side walk Tinder 
lite Elm near Pronty's shop that in incon- 
venient and dangerous; hundreds of per- 
sons pass over it every day. including H 
<eiir« of town officers; we pay taxes to 
have decent walks, and somebody ought 
to see the money expended for that pur- 
pose. - 

The overseers have engaged Freeman S. 
Tucker and wife, to take charge of the 
Alms house establishment for one year, to 
commence April 1st. Mr. Kittridge and 
wife, the present warden and matron, who 
have hod charge of the Alms house for th# 
last eleven years, will retire to a more 
private and pleasant home. 

Mr. C, S. Da wye, formerly ef Ashland 
employed at Pronty's bo>4 shop, has under 
him a learn of twenty-one men, who last 
year made fifteen hundred^aees of boots. 
They COB. mant-ed this year with sixteen 

pet day. 

The old Shell Ion House, Webster, lately 
known at* the Puller House, is again tem- 
porarily closed. Mr. C. VV. Fuller who 
his befn running it for the last year and a 
half lms come to Spencer to manage the 
Massnsoii House. It is understood that 
the Fuller House will shortly be reopen* d 
and run on an entirely now and improved 
plan by the Connt Von Decker of oyster 
fame.        ■ 

FIHE INQUEST.—Coroner Hill, with a 
jury composed of Dextor Bullard/John N. 
Grout, Edward B. Kent, Emerson Stone, 
Isaac L. Prouty and Sylvanus Clapp, have 
examined a dozen witnesses and failed to 
ascertain the origin of the fire that de- 
stroyed John Barney's store, Dec. 24th. 
most oftlm evidence favors th** theory that 
it caught from the stovepipe in the ceiling. 

CUIMIN A i..—The rum business im struck 
a snag, and saloons are for sale at pur- 
chasers own price. Jerome, Dehtts, and 
L'reau have all been convicted in Justice 
Hills Court, and their cases suspended for 
sentence; mil*** they are completely out 
of the business before Saturday the 34th, 
their sentence will be imprisonment, and 
they are doing their level best to get out. 

Charles Adams of Rutland, slapped 
Ashael Preston's lace, and paid 98.45. 

Joseph Burdet of Oakham got drunk 
and stole a five dollar watch, and settled 
the whole busines for $15.75. 

John Murray had a misunderstanning 
withAddie Murphy about the electoral 
commission or some other matter, anil 
John fled to Worcester, he was brought 
into Court face to face with Addie, and 
when she explained the trouble, it appeared 
that politics had nothing to do witli it and 
the Court ordered Johu to marry her, 
which he did ut oaco. 
L!l THIS   MASSASOIT    HOTEL. 

Mr Bergen's lease of the Mossasoit Hotel 
expired last Saturday evening.   The hotel 
has been leased and is now occupied by C 
W Fuller, Esq., who took possession on 
Monday morning.   Mr Fuller has  been 
proprietor ofthe Fuller House, in Webster, 
for nearly two years; and we learn, from 

bins, well, that he 
as 3 SOceessfjl 

caterer eg 9 business manager.   We think 
he will be all that our citizens desire, and 
hope that the people will give him thai 
amount of patronage and guod will which 
he deserves.    The Massasoit Hotel Is a 
monument of Sp ncer enterprise.   It calls 
forth the admiration of all who enter 
the town; and now that we have got a 
proprietor  of acknowledged  ability,  no 
pains should be spared to help make this 
great public convenience a success.   Mr 
Fuller understands the art of providing 
tor the wants of the inner man, and we 
bespeak for him the patronage of our pub- 
lic and private organizations when in need 
of being served with a substantial dinner, 
oyster sapper, or anything in his line of 
business. 

At a Quarterly Conference held in the 
M.E.  Chinch last Monday evening, Rev. 
Dr. Hassall presidinc, the Official jembero 
ofthe church v. ted unanimously to have 
Rev. Mr. Atkins, their pastor, returned 
here another year from the 1st of April 
next, which will be the limit of his tern?. 

The coarse of lectures in the M. E. 
Church closed last Friday evening with an 
interesting and able lecture bv Rev, G. S. 
Chadbourne of Worcester. The speakers 
have all been good, and most of them men 
ut more than ordinary ability. Thty re 
marked to the pastor, in almost ever)' in- 
stance, that the audience was the most 
attentive and appreciative that they bau 
ever addressed. This is eerfa nly compli- 
mentary to our citizens who extended to 
i lie course their patronage. 

At the Probate Court on Tuesday, the 
following business was transacted, relating 
to persons in this section.—Administrators 
appointed—f}eergo A Craigof tho es ate ol 
Alary E Joslyn of Spencer, $350 per on- 
al; Clarissa H Merriam of the estate of 
Charles H Merriam* of Leicester, $100 per- 
sonal ; Albert W. Corgel of tho estate of 
Olive W. Cargol of Leicester, $300real 
§1800.personal; Solomon Teoyer ot the 
estate of Sarah Cain of Southbridge, $500 
personal; Charles W Soutugate of the e=- 
uiUs of Samuel Southgate * of Leicester 
#3500 real, S18.U00 personal; W W Davis 
of the estate of Walter W Davis of Rut- 
land, value of the estate $300; William F 
Goodellof the estate of Hosea B GoaleM 
of North Brook field $4500 real; $500 per 
sonal; Ellia M Bartlett of :<&9 estate of 
Lev! BartWtt of Soulhbridg4$5000 real. 
$10,000 personal. Wills proved—Of Har- 
riet   Twin of Cluirlton,  Nelson  Twiss 

exeenter, value of estate $200 j>*r*»nal; ot 
Cyrus Toiuian of Oxford, Ellen L Tolman 
administratrix with will annexed: of Hor- 
ace p Kifih of North BroofctU'ld, Charles 
M Rich executor. $3500 real, $250 personal. 
Guardians appointed—Be jamin C WelrT. 
guard iiin ot Charles F Goodell of North 
Brooklield ; l.evi Baker, guardian of 
Dwight L Baker of Cluirlton; Marcus N 
Dodge, guardian of Raymond D Goodell, 
of North BrookOeld. Trustees appointed— 
Samuel May, trustee under the will of 
Peter Helfoi I, coster: of Braman F Sib- 
ley, of the will of Klvira A Sibley of Ox- 
ford; of William II C>wes, of the will of 
Dorothy Newell of West Brookfleld. 

Stevens & Adams tile Wall] street paint- 
ing firm, have dissolved partnership.  The 
business will lie conducted by Mr. Stevens. 

Tlteruiumcicr i"#r J»n„>» j,  IS 77. 

Thermometer between 6 and 7 A. M. 
Tlite. Des. Data. De*. 

1 13 17 0 
3 10 18 4 below z. 
3 8 10 M 
4 0 30 37 
5 7 lielo v z .21 14 
6 8      ■• 23 17 
7 S3 93 31 
8 34 24 11 below 2. 
9 1    li) 35 2 

10 4 below z .28 18 
U 3      - 87 38 
13 21          ' 38 8 
13 10 29 35 
14 14 30 IS 
15 4 31 3 
16 SI 

Average 11 degrees above. 

At the Superior Court on Tuesday, David 
M inning of this town, who had been de- 
faulted, was broughtiinto court and fined 
live thillars and costs ,each on-two-^joru- 
plaints for drunkenness. 

IIr»wland ha* a large lot of Prints and 
Cottons, bought; before the recent advance, 
that he will sell at old prices for a short 
time. 

There were 848 births in town last year, 
805 of these were of foreign parentage. 

Another aEtpJit dune* wiB take |>ta<»> iat 
thebHok hones next Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 13th.   It will be a pleasant gathering. 

Miss Carrie Dyer's class will give a 
Gymnastic Exhibition soon. Every one 
should attend, as it promises to be a nice 
entertainment See Advertisement next 
week. 

E. H, Knowlton has a choice selection ef 
all kinds oi glass and crockery ware. He 
is a gentleman to trade with, call at let 
Main St. Worcester. 

The Sunday School Concert at tho M. E 
Church last Sunday evening, was In every 
way a success. 

SOUTIIBRIDGF, AND BROOKFIELD It. R. 

The Sonthbridgeand Brookfleld railroad 
company has organized men with the 
choice of the following officers: President, 
C A Dresser of Soutbbridge; Secretary, J 
MCochraneofSouthbridge; Treasurer, C 
A Paige of Southbrfdge; General Man- 
ager. John Oilman of East Brookfleld. 

OBITUAKI. 

WILLIAM HBHSHA-W. 

On Thursday morning, the death of 
William Hensliaw was announced; a..d it 
is with regret that we chronicle the sad 
news to be carried fitr out from the circle 
if his intimate friends who were aware 

of bis condition, and on whom the know- 
ledge of bis t-erere illness somewhat as- 
suaged the sudden announcement of his 
death. Mr. Henshaw has occupied a use- 
ful and prominent niche in Spencer his- 
tory, that a fow words on his career may 
not be out of place. His native place was 
Auburn, where be was brought up on his 
father's farm, which wts a valuable ore 
in those days. When % younfc man he 
went to Worcester and learned the trade 
of a machinist, and was for some time in 
business there. About thirty-five tears 
ago he came to Spencer, and in company 
with Silas and Nathaniel Eldridge went 
into the woolen business, on the site now 
occupied by James Capen as a grist mill, 
stayed in that business for a considerable 
time, after which he went into the grain 
business in company with James Capen, 
his son-in-law. He has been refined for a 
long time, living on Hit; fruit* of.his early 
industry. In 184S, Ids ftllow-townsmen 
elected him to preside over their public 
affairs as selectman. In 1858 he was hon- 
ored by the voters of this section as re- 
presentative in the General Court. He 
was aim ante ofthe Aaawworn of Spencer 
dariag the same year-Hal -d which offices 

he filled with credit and ability. Of lose 
years he has been well known as on activ* 
and consistent member of the M.E. Cliarch 
in this place, tie has left many friends, 
and his death will be lamented by many. 
His funeral will take place next Sunday 
at the M.E. Church, at 1:30p.rB., nnl 
friends and relations are respectfully i 
vited. 

THE G. A. R. LECTURE.-—On Wednes- 
day evening quite a h>rgeaudience asset 
bled in the'Grand Army Hall to listen 
the lecture of Rev. J. F. Lovering on "I 
Minute Man and the Volunteer." 
'eeturer was introduced by Mr. John Bigs- 
low and was received with applause.   ] 
recapituii. d some of the principal evenfts 
ofthe revolutionary period, and presents! 
the audience with a vivid portrayal of the 
Minute Man ef '76.   He then drew a pas- 
ture of the Volunteer, and ended by giving 
the audience the most eloquent eulogy at 
national heroism that has ever bden beard 
in this town.   The lecture w*i m every 
way a fine success. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Monday evening at the Congregations*? 

Society meeting, it was verted to give Bum, 
Mr. Stebbin $5i000a yen. The soeJerj 
wait for an answer. 

The M. E. Church Society helda sociable 
at Mr. Charjee Dixons, Wednesday even 
ing. 

Miss Wiggin,  former  teitsher of tan? 
grammar school, has been in town of 
visiting her many old friends. 

Tows  MEETING.—1'hs  special   tot 
meeting Saturday, was culled to order 
the town clerk, C. B. Carpenter, 
town wiuntn; read, a ballet was taken 1 
moderator, which resulted in tho choice 
11. L. Butterwartb.   Under the first artfel 
the selei- -ruvn were authorized to main 
such a disposal of the Rice Corner, tow] 
property as they saw fit. Under the secoi 
article came up the cose of Mr, Vaughn., 
question was  raised  whether the tn» 
could get rid of paying the damages award- 
ed Vaughn by referees, to the amount «T 
$3,888,13 but it was decided that, the tows 
could pot 
one ofthe ress? 
In the matter.   It was claimed that 1 
Vaughn owed an indebtedness to A. 1 
Lincoln, one ofthe referees.    Thai pefaa 
was not maintained. Though a rote was 
taken at a former meeting to authorize tk 
the town treasurer to   borrow   ninnSj 
wherewith to pay the damages; yet a vajsj 
was taken Saturday, not to authorise ths> 
treasurer to do so.   It did not seem ne- 
cessary,  nor was   it necessary to  tajw 
another vote on the matt r ef borrow^ 
money to pay die cla'm, but as the sileaj 
men had been beaten in the suit,   they 
wished such a vote token to show that that 
town sustained them in the-course, and 
which resulted as stated above, not to bat- 
row the montv.   Immediately followed * 
discussion in relation to what was best to 
he done under  the  circumstances,  tan- 
selectmen not feeling bound hi to settle 
the claim in face ofthe vote taken, then 
the lown was, at the same time, liable to 
be sued.   Finally it was decided the best 
way out of the scrape Was to settle it, a*>f. 
on motion it was voted to i esclud the 
just taken, and an oilier vote taken aw 
ming the selectmen to settle the clai: 
once. Next and last came the SM00 da 
of John  Dolierity for damage* rec,. 
by his (now) wife being thrown from 
team while turning fie corner bv, the 
steam nii.l, in the road fn n» East B*o6k- 
fleld to the will.   The town voted not t» 
settle the claim, so Mr. Verry of Worcester 
will take charge of things for the presenS. 
Some claim that the road  warn thi j j 
mediately after the accident,%hHe others 
together  with   tlw    highway   surveys 
claims that it has nut been touched.   Mr 
Doherity soon after the accident, preseatei 
a claim against the town, bat it was 'not 
regarded.   After the Vaughn case, which 
hardly a citiien of Brookfleld thinks wast 
a just one, was de. ided against the town. 
Mr. Doherity taking cmroie, again re- 
vived the matter, and placed itin the 
<dVerryofWoroester,seithnglihid»i_ 
at $1000.   Thus we tee Mr. Doh-rily 
lowing & precedent which shr uM lie 
ceedin, will give just reason for many 
others to follow, a& was siate.1 in  f 
meeting.     If people  drivn fast 
around short cornel's at fast rates, 
expect to be upset.    Mr. Tuft, one of 
selectmen, stated that be had driven 
the turn many a time, and had But 
thrown out.   Mr. Tuft was here ask 
he could dri* e rwutiii the rntit nn r>> 
July, and upon replying in tftn ,# m 
Created no little taugic-i-        .        gj^ 
wait for tha verdict. Lotus Inge, 
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A GAME AT FARO. 

BY G. r. BBRHAM. 

(CONCLUDED.) 

"What 1*3 happening, dear Frank?" 
•he inquired, "What is the cause 01 
your mental distress? Tell me my 
husband; confide your troubles to your 
Wife." 

"Nothing. It jg nothing," he would 
«*y, briefly. And then he would fly to 
the grand saloon, and tempt his fortune 
•gain upon means raised no mailer how 
<* where. 

ps  were 
id   went 

■leaving, chest 
am that were 

spooueil to tlu* ue 
His h\ea  was  fit 
parted, and his br 
hotly and jfisfj'iv, 

iadieated tbe fearful eiuwti 

no'dkg within  him,   and  Ins  exdted 

movements *ere the-lonic of general 
comment amonglliostf around tbe table 
who had   ceased   to--play," bat  who 
watched with  absorbing interest  the 
battle between young Bai-tlelt and the 
Skillful dealer who had now well   ui»h 
drawn from him his last dollar. 

Frank's present ill fortune had really 
been very extraordinary. What was 
the cause of his  continual  losses 

stranger. 
Frai.k or 

utter 

His wife's jewels' ,her very bridal   t,lis ««»sloo? Was the doaler honest? 
rnaments— presents   from   her   own 

•©other and her family, were then bor- 
•owed by hiai, clandestinely, converted 

&Uo cash, and tie fwuh   were squand- 
ered as  before.    Loss   followed   loss. 
And as a last resort he prevailed upon 
■via gentle wife to assign   to him  the 
hundred shares of bunk stock given to 
her upon  their  wedding  day  by  her 
father.     He   realized   five   ihousaud 
dollars upon it.    And thus replenULed 
Ir purse, he hastened away to the faro- 
tank, in a last grand effort to  recover 
His recently lost means. 

But,' meantime, his ill-disguised dis 
fcess, wid his extraordinary cunduci 

Utterly, had not been lost sight of by 
aue whom he- least suspected to be 
watching his deluded course. 

For three or four  weeks  there had 
beeu observed  among  the frequenter*, 
of the saloon  where Frank Bartlctt 
played so often, a stranger of quiet 
naein and goodly appearancj, who oc- 
casionally ventured and lost or won  a 
few golden coins, but whose  reserved 
manners precluded the formation of any 
special acquaintance with him on  the 
part of those who surrounded him. He 
■poke very little English,  apparently, 
and be played with extreme care and 
coolness.    Still, he watched the phiy 
of others who came  in, > and took TITI 

unusual degree of interest in the game 
•f.young Bartlett, when least he was 
aware of it. 

This person was a Spaniard, it was 

•aid, one Don. Stephano,  lately from 
Huv*iia. He played with Spanish gold 
only, and was an accomplished gambler, 
evidently. He was on the best offering 
with the keeiier of the 'establishment, 
and en one or two occasions this gentle - 
man occupied the dealer's ehuir, in be- 
u*lf of the bank.    He dealt the cards 
with great skill, and wag very fortunale 
duiing the time he managed the post 

af banner,   Ho was a stoutly-framed 
fellow, his complexion was exceedingly 
dark, and lug shaggy whiskers,   beard 
and eyebrows, as  well  as   his  heavy 
deep black ringlets, gave him a some- 
what   ferocious   look.     But   he was 
ea.*edingjy gentlemanly in his bearing 
though he talked but little';   and  was 
clearly right well skilled in the intrica- 
cies nud chances of the game of faro. 

Young Bartlett found this stranger 
ni the dealer's chair when he entered 
the saloon with five thousand dollars 
tn his pwsession, the proceeds of the 
•locks he had induced his wife to part 
wiiu. 

Might not the deal-box have boei. 
stuffed? How was it th I, choose what 

card or color ha might, Fate was 
against him? 

His last one hundred dollar note he 
now clutched nervously in his trembling 
hand. The Spaniard was cool, calm, 
collected, and cviucod no more than 
his ordinary interest in the passing 

game. With a float desperate effort, 
Frank Bartlett staked the note, and 
tost.    He was penniless! 

"Broke 1" he exclaimed, aod turn- 
ing from tbootable, he »andere<| down 
the saloon, and threw himself upon a 
divau, in blank d< spair. 

"What next?" he said to himself. 
Ruin beyorid redemption ! All is gone. 
And this is the very last ©fall my hopes. 

I will ,,0l return to her," he continued, 

as his thoughts turned dismally to his 
fond and gemle wife. "She shall be 
disgraced no farther This was i„y 

final effort. | h«d pronused myself, if 
Fortune Mnileil 
could I 

on me to-night, nud 1 
lave recovered a moicly „f the 

losses 1 Imve.-.uffVr.d Utterly, never 
"gain to darken the doors of these ric 
cm oldens, lint all is ended, now! 
Deserted, ruined, I go fonh from this 
houne of infamy—whither?" 

Fven as lm usUed himself this ques- 

iionabaed fell gi-nilyTipTm his shoulder 
and he Has aroused from this painful 
reverie, lie .looked up, and beheld 

the form of the Spaniard leaning to- 
wards him— 

"Vill 

ti 

you  patrm.it me?" said the 

The youthful gamester  was  deeply 
excited, and his care-worn face showed 
but too plainly that'he  was  suffering 
from extraordinary mental embarrass- 
ment as well as  bodily fatigue.    Yet 
he approached the fatal  table   wilh   a 
bold front, and  the   "mak'  de  game, 
aheutlemon 1" was uttered in   a deep 
round tone by the new dealer.   Frank 
plunged into play with a fierceness en- 
tirely unusual with him. He bet large- 
ly-widely—furiously.    And he  tost. 
Une, two, five hundred—a thousand- 
two thousand dollars. 

'       "Aha 1" exclaimed the Spauiard, in 
excellent glee, "aha, sonor—yon   'ave 
maik inistaik, dis time!" And tbe bank- 
er drew tbe money carefully aside. 

Frank wagered five hundred more, 
and won. Then he doubled and 
changed his play, and lost. Then 
doubled again, aqd lost—and then 
again. 

"Muk* de game zhentlemen !" con- 
tlcnod the dealer. 

Frank ventured another thousand, 
and won again. Then he wagered two,' 
and lost. And now he had hut five 
hundred dollars in baud of the five 
thousand he commenced with. 

Great' drop^ of prespiration  stood 

stranger, Mandly.    And he pointed to 
• private apartment near by.   "Come ! 
* vould s,t«>ek to you aloau." 
■   Almost' uticouscjotisiy,  Fuihk    fol- 
lowed the speaker into the rotun   indi- 
cated, and   the   late   denier iustantly 
closed the door behind Win, Hndturne.i 
the key upou the  inside.    Then scat- 
ing himself at the  table, opposite  hi- 
young victim, he peered into  his  eye 
wiih his wonted coo!m»s and quietness 
of manner, though he ceased to mutter 
further in broken English.   The lights 
were  lowered, and  beneath  the  dim 
glimmer that pervaded   the  room   the 
two men  gazed at each  ot icr  for  n 
moment in   silence.    The   "Spaniard" 
—or whoever he was—was th» first to 
break the stillness, 

"Frank Bartlett," said the late dealei 
"you do not know me." 

The young man was deeply startled 
at the change in I he other's tone and 
manner, and especially at the sudden 
evidence he hud that the stranger spoke 
his own language, without impediinem 
or foreigu accent. 

"You do not know me, I say," con- 
tinued the stranger. "Xeverlheless, 
I know you!" 

"And who are you?" asked Frai.k. 
astonished. 

"You shall learn-anon," replied  the| 
other.    "You are a paragon  of folly 
Frank Bartlett, and  you   are  u»«   a 
ruined man." 

"Ruined by you and your confeder- 
ates in the course of which   this  nighi 
has witnessed the climax in my unlock* 
career," sa/d the young man,   bitterly. 

The stranger removed his   outBide 
coat,  and took from his  breast-coal 
pockets several small  packets,  which 
he laid upon  the  fable  before   him. 
Then, withoat ottering a word, he drew 
forth bis pocket book, which was filled 
wilh bank-notes, the identical money 
he had won that night,  at  faro,  from 
Frank Bartlett.    Then he pushed  the 
smaller  parcels   towards   the youth, 
who did not ssem to understand this 
manoeuvering at all,  arid said,  in   a 
calm, pleasant tone— 

* »°"~ to  his 
surprise; discovered his wife's 

jewels—those he had borrowed (with- 
out her knowledge) a short time prev- 
iously, and which he had pledged to 
raise funds with which to pursue the 
folly that had now brought him to the 
verge of rain and despair. 

"Do you recognise  those jewels?" 
asked the stranger, quietly. 

"Well—and suppose I dor replied 
Frank. 

"I simply asked the qustion," said 
the other. 

"And suppose I answer yes 1" 
"Then I should say, Frank Bartlett 

they are the rightful property, of your 
wife. Take them back to her; she 
may miss them." 

"But," stammered the young man, 
to what agency am I indebted for this' 
singular restoration of the jewels? 1 
pledged them—borrowed money on 
them"— 

"I know you did," said the stranger. 
"I cannot pay it, at present." 
"I know that,  as well.   Still, you. I and her father are your friends 

wife is a good,   kind,   gentle,   loving  night." 
girl, and, up to this hour, has no  idea 
you would rob her—that's   the   w*rd, 
Frank Bartlett," continued the speaker 
nervously—"she docs not believe, 1 
say, that tbe young husband she  loves 
with a true woman's ardor, would steal 
from her the  very  marriage presents 
given her by  her  family.    So—there 
they are, iutact.    Return them  where 
you took them from." 

The victim buried his face iu his 

hands. He had no idea who his quiet 
tormeuter was, but he saw that he 
possessed himself of his secrets, and 
lie felt that be was in his power. The 
stranger continued, ns he drew forth 
the bills from his pocket-book— 

"And here is your money, too. 1 
have enough, thank God, of try- own* 
honestlv earned; and prudently pre- 
served, Frank Bartlett, amid a some- 
what chequered career—but sufficient 

ed you 
hither,-to save that money and to teach 
you  a  final   lesson.    I   have   passed 
through all ihese torluous channels  in 
life long years ago, and I knew   what 
must be your  fate,  unless  you were 
judiciously checked m your mad career. 
I ask no pledges from you,  even at 
Ibis moment, Franks when   ordinarily 
a promise of reform might   readily   he 
extorted from you.    I only say to you 
—here is my  hand, Frank  Bartlett. 
You are  the  lawful   husband  of my 
favorite daughter.    She loves you with 
all the truthfulness of a fervent, de- 
voted woman, and she will never know 
how you have been perilled—how she 
has been  put iu jeodardy—by   your 
recklessness, unless you will   it.    Re- 
turn to your peaceful home, and   frani 
this hour promise you will never again 
cross the threshold of a gaming-house. 

"I swear it?" exclaimed Frank Bart 
lett,  earnestly. 

"Enough? Lot us leave this den, for 
the last time. Your wife awaits you 
anxiously. Keep your offn counsels, 
and remember that Fanny   Wak'efield 
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for my needs, and those of my family 
Take it. You need it.   I do noi." 

"Tell me,  sir," exclaimed   the   un- 
happy young roan,  "I pray you  tell" 
me to whom I um thus indebted, in this 
sad hour of woe   and repentance—to 
whom I now owe a debt of honor and 
gratitude which I can never fully repay 
Let me know, I beseech yoa, who it is 
that thus steps between me and utfer 
destruction ; for your disguise thus far 
has entirely deceived  me, and  I am 
sure you are my friend indeed, iu this 
despairing  emergency.    Speak, sjjr- 
who are you ?" 

The stranger removed his outer gar- 
ments, drew from his face the nicely 
titling mask and heavy beard and 
clustering hair—and turning towards 
the excited youth, our "Don Stephano' 
of the gaming saloon advanced towards 
his astounded companion and extended 
his hands in friendship and forgiveness, 
as Frank yelled out, almost distracted 
with bis emotions— 

"Mr. Wakefield! the father of my 
wife!" an* sank on his knees at 
Stephen Wnketleld's feet. 

"Up—up— Frank Bartlett!" shout- 
ed the old man, kindly. You aresnved. 
saved effectually, I have no doubt, from 
this moment. 

Ah, my best of friends, "began the 
youth. 

Stop, insisted his  friend.    I  know 
your heart, Frank Bartlett.   I know 
your disposition,  I  know your error. 
Before the asking, I  forgive you.    1 
have watched you closely in  the  past 
six weeks, and,   when  yon least  sus 
pected it, I put myself upon your track 
and found you wandering.    You were 
infatuated with play, and  perilled  all 
your own,  and  all  that  belonged  of 
right to one who should be dearer  to 
you  than your* lKe.    But you  were 
mid— 

"Iwas, I was?" said Frank. 
"You were insane; and but for  ibc 

interference of such a friend as Fanny 
Wakeflelds father meant to prove him- 
self, yonr career wonld  shortly have 
been ended." 

The youthful  gambler  poured  out 
his heartfelt gratitude to the man Who 
had thus saved him and the two friends 
separated. Frank returned.to his quiet 
home again repentant, and thoroughly 
reformed.   He found his personal pro- 
perty restored to his own  possession, 
as Wakefield had stated, and his charm- 
ing wife was never more agreeabo' 
never received him more affectionately 
thMii when he now entered her presence, 
withs lightened  heart  and   pleasani 
countenance, entirely  relieved  of the 
distress and excitement that had prev- 
iously so harrasscd and  overpowered 
him. 

Frank Bartlett was saved. From 
that night when he squandered the 
assets of bis wire's stocks, and believed 
himself to be totally ruiued, he never 
again ventured across the threshold of 
a gaming house. The pledge he gave 
otMliat occasion was sacredly kept, 
and the subject of jis follies was never 
alluded to by father or Wife. 

Iu a liitle limo ho entirely recovered 
his wonted good spirits, and eventually 
turning his attention to the detail of 
his studies and his profession, became 
a highly respectable lawyer, and a good 
citizen. 

Old Wakefield encouraged him con- 
stantly, for he knew that the heart  of 
his sondn-law lav in  ibe right  place. 
His geule wife,   by  her kindness  of 
manner and loving disposition,  soon 
endeared him lo his pretty and  com- 
fortable home, and he  lived  to   bless 
the hour when he was fortunately   ar- 
rested   in the  midst of his   reckless 
career, and when the hand of kindness 
and affection was  interposed  to   save 
him from that certain  ruin   which 
tends the pursuit or the love of 
ing. 
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ehronto"0"''"'7 *•* 0B«d t **!**** 

man. behind t „e cars.^d tt'^"'^^ 

.l.,',J?"fil'P,,» *oU»f, your prlca ii 25 aea 
the medicine to me i. ward,, delbtt ^ 

..T^- J-'J1™ b0IM ol your Pill,." 
J-et ma hare throe boxes of yonr PJi k, < 

torn mall tor CbllU and Ferar, '* 

I   bars ,TW Utnit Testl.o.lak, 

bat want of apace compel, me to eagelads. 

And all eruption, of the tkln.thl. oiolinla 
uioat Invaluable. Jt doe. not heal eikratf 
alone, but penetrates with the molt searthiuia 
leots to the very root of the aril. 

If olloway's Pills 

A.3STID 

SANKEY. 
|TktH dlatlagnhthed religious worker, will begin 
I uriM ol aerrlee. in Boston early in January. 
Vj will ae held In an immense Tabernacle, now 

taj .ratted at a cost of *40,ooo. These meetings 
U la Of widespread public interest. 

[Fail and Graphic Reports 
r lbs sernions and serTiea* will be given from 
•jtodw.n        v 

U BOSTON DAILY GLOBE 
I those who are selecting a dally newspaoe 
Iff; sl.ould bear tbl. fact in mind. 

IVewnftrareoord to a prospaetna. What TBS 
HOBS nss been it will be in 1877—a lire; pro- 

M those who are selecting a dally newspaoe 
k \r,i should bear tbl. iaot in mind. 
I We ptafer a record to a pros] 
"OBS has been it will be In 1877—a lire: pro- 

nlre newspaper, Independent in politic, un- 
■.. !!"*■ ln religion, and neutral in nothing, 
tnt ai£BE hu the yery latest and freahe?t 
Tyri,do»MstIe and foreign, full market reports, 
fip D«W«, gossip, miscellany, corraepoadence, 

aWnf^   d  '   * tb° "•""-"'"y newapapar in 

IMS of tbe DA1XY GLOBE: 
1 Veair, ..BS.OO 
6 Maailha    4.IMI 
3 M.nlh.    X.OO' 
i Heath ra 
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VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

Reliable  Evidence. 
MB. B. It. STF.T. SB : 

Hear Sir.—I will moat cheerfully 
add my testimony to the great 

number yon have already received 
In favor of your great and good 
medicine,VEflETlNEi for I do not 
-think eneugh can be said IB its 
praise; bet 1 was troubled over 
tbity ytars with that dreadiul 
diaease, Catarrh, and had such had 
coughing spells that it would seem 
as taoitjh I oould never breath, 
any mere; and VEijFTINE has 
cured me: and I do feel to thank 
<iod all the time that there is so 
good a medicine, aa VEGETINE; 
and I also think it one of the bast 
medicines for oonghs and weak 
Bin. ing feefinga at the stomach 
and advise everybody to take the 
VKG K'l'irs E, far I can assure them 
It 1. one of the best medicines that 
ever was. 

MRS. L, GORE. 
Cor. Magazine and Walnnt 

eta., Cambridge. Mass. 

GIVES 

Hcallti, strength and 
Appetite. 

1GEICULTOEAL. 

Dona.—AJtoevr VOIDED n AwrMai*— 
Cow.—How much manure ig voided by out 
farm animal* is an interesting point for the 
fanner to know. As to much depends on 
the site of tbe cow, «ad the character of 
the food, we should expect estimates and 
aren actual weighings to show different re- 
sults. It may be useful to bring together, 
however, such results as we have compari- 
ion. 

la Morton's Cyclopedia, we Bnd Unstated 
that a cow furnishes annually 30,000 lbs. 
solid excrement, and 8,000 lbs. of, urine. 
This is about 55 lbs. of dung and 23 lbs. of 
urine daily. 

In some accurate experiments by Thomp- 
son, on cows fed on various foods, and the 
food accurately weighed, we have these re- 
sults: 
Weight of      E'ndof      Weight of      Weight of 

Cows. Food. Food. Dnngi 
KXllba. Grass. lOilbs. 7j,8ibo. 

M71b..    f,J&™i.!£T   68.81b. TWIbl. 

THESPEWERSl* 
STEAM 

DEM 
Pa'aff bhipp •'% Tags 

I' Gras-, hay 
\ barli-y malt. 

My daughter has received great 
benefit from the use of VEOETINK. 
iler deoliniug health waa a source 
af great anxiety to all her friends. 
A law bottles af VKOBNHa re 
stored bar health, strength and 
appetite. 

N. H. TILDEK, 
Intoranco and Real Estate Agt,, 

Ka. 48 bears' Building, 
Boston, Mas.. 

CANNOT BE 

BaCOBTiTiTlT). 

CHABLESTOWN, alar. Is, 1869. 
H. B. STKTass: 

Dear Sir—This la to certify that 
] have used your 'Blood Prepara- 
tion" in my family for several 
{roars, and think that, for Scroiu- 
.1 or Cankerous Humors or Rheu 

inatie afflictions, it oannet ba ex- 
celled; and as a blood purifier 
and spring medicine i. la the best 
thing 1 have ever ased: andl 
have uaad almost everything. 1 
can cheerfully recommend it to 
any one in need of snob a niedi 
cine,      Yours respecttully 

MHS. A. DIMBMOKE. 
19 Russell street. 

RBCOMUKMI) IT 

LHTIIiT. 

SOUTH BOSTOS, Feb. T-1(70. 
MB. STEVEKB: 

Hear Sir—1 have taken Several 
bottle, of your VBGCTISB. add am 
oonvinoed it is a valuable remedy 

VEGETINE 

tor Dyspepsla,|Kidney Complaint 
id general debility «f the system 
I can heartily reoommend it to 

and general 
lean 1" 

aU snfTe; 
plaiuta. 

VEGETINE   all snfTering from tha above com 
' it*.   Yours respectfully. 

UBS. alUNUOli PARKER, 
oars respectfally. 

—lOfi PARKi! 
s* Athena street. 

tract oi land, situate in the wel'erly uart of 

'o'i owsofvt,d "jra*". «-»»^^G£.iht, 

«S?2Lt        .   ""■ *** 'nehas, to Co, ner of land 

erl" by&o'f sa/dlirf" KIV"a' thenMSo<"h lane iii.« ,     ""a htte"< seventy- three feet and 
«d *>^tB.a',ro,,'?r la,d "«'" »' '"rmerlyo" said Frank River* theno-i Westei-iv ami iiv land 
M,"»?: 1?rmer'>r <" r'.una Rivers! and by "Ld i 
land"»«"«rgr,ty,,"7 f ot»"' "^ i""l»*fe oth?r 
Cnb"lvhv.i0|rf

D!t'rlr ,,f F",nk Biwrai thence •"orioeny by said land o'veutv-twi foBt is flr.t 
menllaned corner; aod b^,u Li No STon *1 "^ ,!, 

Snrtfa   in       -H '"rea0<,a    «'   the  oflioc  or  A. w" 

1877 THE  SUN. ,877 
*" ' A'KW   YORK. 'Oil 

rpUE different editions of TH« SU* dnrin™ 
*,.i. «;hI'70",wtll •>«. «'e an as durin* the year 
that has just pa.sert. The dally edition "ill o„ 
weak di v-8. be a sheet cf four pages, and on Su, 
days a sfieet ,1! eight pages, or 56 broad uuX- 
while the weekly edition will be a shaet ehJht 
pages of the san.e dimensions and oharact er fu 
are already familiar to our friends. 

Ins »DS will continue 
unte of reform and re 

ritv8fntrllll;!,<il of ,N",t!'"1Qan^"i" ■"'»"■« an,. 
rity forhollawpretenoe, imbecility and fraud u, 

, wisdom and integ- 

for the government of the people bv the »™J» 
and ,or the people, a. oppoLd to government bf 
frauds .n ihe ballot box and in u.e c "nTu.L-„^ 
votes, enforoed by military violenoe. It will en 
dtnvor to supply it. raaders-a body not lir froul 
a ni.ll.on of soula-with the most careful com' 
plete.anii trustworthy ae™-«» •--'■-•---' 

his L . 
ot reporters and ourre" 

Terms Caah. 

12-3?. NATHAN HKRSKY. 
J>eputy Sherltt 

and will ,mn'i,„ V„,f-acconnt80' cu"<,1't «vent 
ca'relu/ly'felectU6 .Lff fSr?!-i—«r'» »«« 
eponaeuts.   its reports fiim'X- 

iTSl5r%^!^"~ ».«'"«'• "a enjoy.I, 

&^w«rbyis«S! 
feowe?" a*'"aS, t"e ^roattuti-Jl!?^ 

SundaVedf.fon^r.^Jay'ea6,' "aH' °* *,th tUe 

ayear,pos?p.5d'iU",n *l°W- **" »^*- *'■*« 

vtaS.* ^1°'.^ wl*rg* wlBotl0"' *» ««e pre- 

M Met. 

Invariably cure tl.efollawing dluam: 

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNKTI. 

■a all diseases affeoting the»» or^us, wla1 

they secrete too much or too tittle wdw. I 
whether they be afflicted aitb stone or JTIWU 
with aches and pains settled in tha loinaoRrl 
regions or the kidneys, these Pill, shook) l» u" 
according to the printed direction* and ti* I 
"lent should ba well robbed into the «mall all 
small of the back at bed t< me.   Thi. trsiiav" 
will gi ve almost Immediate reliof ahsn all t 
menus have failed. 

FOB STOMACH-* OUT OF ORDER. 

No medicine w|.|  so clw-liially liapnwl 
tone el ilii-atiMiach as iln.-t Pills} ll»f r^ 
all tcidity   eccaslonsd > itl'er '.y inUBj 
or im|i!-,,per diet.   Thev ret.fh i'-« Href ml 
'in-,- it iM& healthy »i4#: ttj.-.r «/» win* 
?fil.::icious in cases of «i*MSRt—'n t,''t t'^f 
fail la curing ail (tmurUers of th. nver .ii 1 
acli. 

Holloway'n Pint are thr hut nmtif tut 
tht world fir the followinf iauta. 

P.* fs,7l;1itlb*„u
e
t
n
c

,
1r„te r'-w,?^** 

^ha^rei'"^^^ 
•■M.ae.slr, .  owe  ay *   my ^^1^^^ 

.. .."uTt also ouWtUP.UveryX?       W"ld' ""' 
Addrew. 2nx SC'jV, New Terk City, N. r. 

upon the n.ung man's  fbrebead, and ' eagerly. 

"Have j-ou ever seen these trifles be- 
fore?" 

'What—wliieh?'*   inquire.]   Frank 

present salvation to your kindness. 
"I knew where you pledged 

jewels: I redeemed them. I knew 
had sold your own personal effect 

tin- 

3*OII 

s; 1 S^DfJr5b?.tVi^,^Ll%?.'r.^ •   3(«rB.wnZ.      •'.,"* ■■««»., containing lists w 
bought them  back,   and  your horse. | &&££""• '""1 *'Saa"t •»-«« •^•? 
and carriages are now in yonr  stall 
again. I knew you had sacrificed yourlf^JJ $77 lJJ$&J&&J>&£nS: . Vioaiar, AafBsta, AUIBS. 

elry1Ken^,Fi9h ""*« l» 8*-"P«o»'< Or. 

MAIN   STREET, 
(Opposite Drunfs Shop.) 

Shan have constantly on band all kinds of fre* 

Fish- Lobsters 

__J^j[^gUbert, rroprietor.   303.» 

»•• F. SUMNER. 
feto-fma| 

Ant 

APOTHECARY, 
Mai* Street," 

SPENUIR,   MASS 

BTlPRsscBrpnos  CARircLLT PaxrAaan. 

ARue, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 
Blotches on the Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation ei the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 

'    las, 
Female Irregularities, 
("aver, of all kinds, 

I Pita, 
(lout, 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Con.phis* 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Itheumitum, 
Retention af Mf*. 
Scrofuia,nr»i»p'r 

Sore Tlroatt, 
Stone and finvro, 
8 conJary 8r»P" 
Tic DonloBreatti, 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Veneral »S>«iat 
w-ore»»faUtt*kj 
Weakness ftaa r- 

caoae, *e. 

iTIUS GLOBE PUBUaHlHO CO., 
118 Washington Street, Beaten. 

[Harper's Magazine. 
JLLUSTRATEO. 

Notices of the Press.; 
The Magazine has attained to its one 

Iwrter century and more of existence, to 
1st point where it ma; be said of it in 
I words of Dr Johnson, " It is vain to 
line and useless to praise."   The lustre 

Itts long-ago attained reputation has in- 
-M as the years have passed, and its 

s seems as bright, if not brighter, than 
May time s.nce the golden hue of pros- 
mty settled around its later and best 

Mrs —BrooUin Eagle. 
^per's Monthly is marked by the same 

■Mtoristics which gave it cireulation, 
the first, with the better class of 

W».  It combines reading matter with 
■nstmions m a way to make clear and 
™<1 the facts presented. Pictures merely 
"wgned to catch the eye of the ur .orant 
»never inserted,—Chicago Journal. 

TERMS. 
* "'" * r. I,..,,; XubwiOtr. In  tht V, S. 

T'm,'i,':u'';C'KE'oncyeBr' - 94°° 
i*t., ,h"'-\iM'"i, prepayment of U. 8. 
w-Uii hs u,u publishers. 
Yn"r,!',v'"',"„to llAKpBR's MAGAZINE, 

#mr mm- or, two of Harper's Peri- 
Ztye'jyJmaddrcll/,foronc y™^ «7.00; 

vin, vtra COp^ of either the MAGAZLSE, 
atl» rL °r ■BAZ,AB' win be supplied 
Util T7 Club of A«e Subscribers 
■E- t    h m one remiltance; or Six 

free     ' without extra c°py; 
Numbers can be supplied at any 

fWARO BT 118TITBN8. BOSTON, MISS 
Vegclinc is Sold by all Druggists. 

"THE REAL ESTATE" 

First Mortcage Bonds 
,    CiOARANTEKD BY TOB 

Ulercautile Trnst Co. 

IMPOBTAWT ClCn**' 

None are ranuia. soles, th* np*fSL* 
HAVDOCK, a. agent for tha Batta** 
rounaa each boi ef PIUs, and Oiataaal 
some reward will be gfvea t» aay oa*. 
such Information as may lean te *»*»] 
any party or parties eosnterfsltte.: ■• ■ 
nr vending the win a, knowing than w ■• 
onj. a 

*,♦ Sold at the Manahetory of Tn\f*£ 
WAT A Co.. !faw Yerk.and by aU« 
Drujreiat and Dealer, in Medicine tkJJMJS 
aivillzed world. In be«a at 83 oaat*, ■« 
ti each ,    ^.fatcj 

A*n'hero iseonudarable s»viss W «■ 
larger sizes. ■ j ad 

B. B.—Uiraetlens for the gawtaaaaji 
m every disorder Wf atiked fa eaua 

G. C. GOODWIN*CO.,^ 

Iwtth th! v I8 of tho -*%*s»»e commence 
fceseh ?umbers for June and December 
WrLyear' SubsoripUons may com- 
SwecK ?«>y number. When no time 
•aSerihl.' ■ uiU be ""derstood that the 

aunber, lint current volume, and back 
i A cZ„,*,'lbe 8ent accordingly. 

totou S lg M T^umes, in neat cloth 
"£««.' nf „be¥nt bye*P«»s, freight at 
■^aV  si,?;,purcba8er' for »2.23 pwvol- 

00. r f„ /oluraes' by mall, postpaid, 
r mail,pti^T' f0f bllldi,,g'M Cer"8' 
A mfv"',  '^'"'ytical Index  to the 

■en published, renderinj 
aWath'nf'T ,',lL'r''ac« the vast and varied 
■a?Derlilii ,!l!la{i°n Which constitutes 
BtfiX8'8 Perfect illustrated literary 
13.35   s,'.; Svo/ C1°th, *3.00;-Half Caff 

Aaw^rJ! po*taeTe Prepaid. @ 

**« uM%,,TC a* t° copy this advertise. 
* B*OTS      £^rm ortero/BLBrw. 

A,W*«,   HABPEB * BBOTHBBS, 
SfKvY Yotuc, 

OF NEW YORK, 

CAPITAL,   ■   ■   $2,000,000, 

Are among the safest of all securities, for 
the following reasons: 

FIRST—They are each secured by a specific Fir. 
Mortgage or Improved Heal Estate. 

SECOND—Tbe property mortgaged to secure 
the loan, is valued by the Company's apprisers, 
at not leas than double the amount loaned. 

THIKD—Tte property is so improved that Its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taits 
and insurance. 

FOURTH—The mortgage belong? to tha invest- 
or not to the company. 

FIFTH—The klepchantile Trust Company with 
a capital of t2,0M),00ii guarantees tl e titles, the 
valuation, and the punctual payment of princip- 
al and interest at i ta office iu New York, 

They are also among the moat desir- 
able Securities  for the reasons 

THAT: 
FIRST—They pay seven per cent, net par an- 

num. 
SECOND—The interest Is payable semi-annual- 

ly by coupons and can be collected through any 
bank or banker tn this eonntry or in Europe 

THIRD—They are nniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and can lie used aa collaterals. 

FOURTH—They can be registered in the name 
of the Investor, and thus guard him from loss by 
fire, theft or carelessness. 

FIFTH—They cost IDS, can never be mad less 
th an par, and are paid at par at maturity. 

Bonds issued ln denomination, of $900, *1006, 
and *.W00. 

Fall particulars will be given by 

RICE A WMITISTCr, 
Hankers 

401 MAIN feTREKT. 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 
NOTICE. 

BOY YOOB   GOOUS   OP    MANOFAC- 
TUBEB 

The beat assortment at, at the lowest prices, at 

rEtJNKs.BAGSandSATCHK"^—<. lie   owed 
AT 

This and other,trials given in another 
form read below: 

100 lbs. grass consumed daily gives 71 tha dung 
SO lbs. grass and 8 I-J lbs. barley, 

water »b lib. »a «      M 

S6 lbs. grnsa and 3 6-3 Ibe. malt, 
water ail lib. 8S■•'    *• 

US 1-1 lbs. bay and 101-3 lb., crash- 
ed malt,- «7 »     <*• 

The experiments of Boussingault give 
also different results. According to him, 
a cow fed on 33 3-4 lbs. of potatoes, and 
18.0 lbs. of aftermath hay voided 83 1-3 lbs. 
of dung in 84 hours. 

Again, we find an experiment by Dr. 
Thompson, 11 lbs. oat straw and 108 lbs. 
of turnips fed, in 34 hours gave 66 lbs. of 
solid dung, 79 3-4 lbs. urine and 30 1-4 lbs. 
of milk. 

Thaer says that the manure evacuated by 
a cow fed on excellent pasturo has been 
weighed, and it was found that she pro- 
duced on the average 37 lbs. in a day and 
night. He moreover adds that during the 
day from 21 to S3 lbs. was voided, and dur- 
ing the night from 15 to 15 1-3 lbs. 

In the Agriculture of Massachusetts for 
1884-9 we find an experiment, where the 
cows weighed about 800 lbs. were fed oa 
steamed food, and evacuated 73 3-4 lbs. of 
dung daily. In the book, we find an ex- 
periment by Prof. Dana, where the food 
was 13 3-7 lbs. of potatoes, S3 0-7 lbs. of 
bay and 87(3-7 lbs. of water daily, and the 
daily evacuation B6 lbs. of solid excrement 

From these examples we may derive tha 
conclusion that an average cow, well fed, 
will evacuate from 60 to 80 lbs. of dnng 
daily, or say from 11 to 14} tons a year, 
while the urine can be estimated at about 
14 tons yearly, or roughly figuring, the 
yearly weight of dung will about equal the 
weight of food ingested during the year, 
under ordinary circumstances; but the 
winter half of this is preserved. 

HORSE.—The dung of the horse has not 
the same proportion to tbe food of the horse, 
that exists between the food and dung of 
the cow. Thus Boussingault gives an ex- 
periment wherein 10.0 lbs. of hay and 5.10 
lbs of oats total 93 lbs. of food, produced 
35.4 lbs. dung; while Block states that a 
horse passes 34 lbs. of urine daily, and the 
food ingested furnishes dung as follows t 

lOOIbs. hay gave US lbs. fresh dung. 
100 "   o.t.     "  aXM " » 
100 "   grass   "     41 " - 

Morton, in his Cyclopedia of Agriculture, 
gives tbe total dung evacuated by a hone 
as 13,000 lbs. yearly, and the urine at 
3,000 lbs. 

SHEKP.—According to Morton, a sheep 
furnishes annually 700 lbs. solid excre- 
ment, and 380 lbs. of urine, while Boussin- 
gault states that a sheep weighing 135 lbs. 
consumed in 34 hours 1-9 lbs. of hay, and 
evacuated 5.08 lbs. of dung. 

SWINE.—A pig furnishes annually, says 
Morton, 1,800 lbs. solid excrement, and 
1,200 lbs. of urine, but he neglects to give 
the weight of the pig. Boussingault states 
that a pig weighing 135 lbs. was fed on 
14.0 lbs. of potatoes, and gave 9.79 lbs. of 
fresh excrement. 

In order to understand these amounts 
more perfectly, we would desire to know 
the amount of solid matter of various 
dungs. We may assume that average 
fresh cow dung contains from 80 to 83 per 
cent of water; fresh horse dung about 77 
per cent of water ; sheep dung about 50 
per cent and pig dung about 77 per cent. 

Tbe ordinary cow dung is found -in the 
barn cellar, unmixed with litter, except a 
slight sprinkling of dirt will weigh about 
63 lbs. to tbe .cubic foot. Horse manure 
from city stables weighs about 35 lbs. to 
tbe cubic foot.—The Scientific Farmer. 
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ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTHA0TS, 
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HALE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOMD AND TAB 

FOR  THE  CURE  OF 
Congb..,  Colds, InSnema,  Hoarseness, Dificnlt 

Breathing, and all Affection, of the Threat, 
Bronchial Tabes, and Lnng., leading 

te Oon.nmption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of tbe plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABBIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead, 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the fungi. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PEE BOTTLE. 
Great saving lo buy large nie. 

"Pike's Toothaolio Drops" Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OBITTENTON, Prop., ff.Y. 

""RBFrilfiE. 
Patleata <-ur,-,l in rear* „,-<, remain aoumt 
DrJ. A. Mn-rmmi's Bui-i'.iHBliil treatment o 
Riiptam has inilii.teil unprii ciplcil persousto ad 
wrtise the elastic trugaesa* a certain cure- know 
Ins th em to be but an Impprfrct support. Thau? 
aods or victims are tiirtiijr guilarias thiMuuh thi* 
Elastic Truss d illusion. 

If It is worn tight around tbe l.mlv it wastes 
awav the muscle?, interrupt* the riieuluion and 
predisposes >n wualjsi.; be.-i,!, a the strap bi. 
tween tbe leg* drills the great >,al. of wood npon 
tbe ligament*, spermatic cords and Pelvis boue iu 
a manner to produce impotency with nil Its hor- 
ror., indeed ),ijB luifinu ol trusses * itll their grip 
ping prcrasuMapnn thaT^lae. aodaman and del 
ioate parts adjIRunt to rupture, sooner, or later 
cause kidney and bladdnr aneotions; dastrov man 
hood, making the yintigeid a*id tin old if»!«a<> 
until IWesetllos into frisbtiul ap.uhy. The ar. 
dieted should tbiuk s-fntnsl,- of tl.ii subject and 
act in accordance with the dictates of reason. 

DR. SPRASHAS'S 
T ron ■ in en l la I'l-actlc, i, t nlional 

and economical; its ubieet is Immediate relief and 
eventual euro It is based upou sciantille princip- 
les and easily demons I rated to tlm comprehen- 
sions of every intelligent person. Thoush he doee 

Just Published, in it Rated Enveh 
six emit. 

A Lavtaira ana law .N ■tnrr, Treatment 
Radical Cure ef Seminal Weakness, or Bj 
•orrboea. Induced  by    Self-Abuse,  Invi 
rmissions, Imixiteocy, Hervoua Debility, 
pedimeota to Marriage generally: Const 
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental aad Physical 
ity, *c.-By ROBERT J. COUVS&WMLXk 
author of the "Green Book," Ac. 

The world-reaowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly prove, from bis own experiene* 
• hat tbe awful consequences of .Self-Abuse may te 
eirectnally removed witbool medicine^ aad with- 
out riaiiserons anrghaaJ operations, buugies,iDrtns- 
m-nta, rings "» cordials, painting oat a mode tt 
cure at once certain and effectual, by whieh ev*ry 
suflerer.no matter what Bts eeaditiim may be.maB/ 
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. 
0* This Lecture will prove a boon  to that 

anusand tbouaanda, 
Sent under seal ia a plain envelope to any aaV 

drcss, on receipt ol six eeota or two postage 
stamps.   Address, 

I'HE CULV1SBWELL MEDICAL CO. 
y 41 Ann St. New York. P. O. Box aSSS. 

tlueaf 

Newspaper Advertising Ag93, 

ijeo.P.Kowell&Co., 
tl PABK ROW, N. «T. 

Tbey have the satisfaction of controUiag iaas 
most extensive aad com pie te advertising eoaaw*. 
U",i7tWl.fc!!.*Te,r*,ffT •*earad,aSo«ewhlw» 
would be hardly possible ia aav ether eenatn 
bLtthia. They have aacceeded in working ahntt 
a eeaplex busin.u Into so thoroughly a ijslaSi 
atio method that no change iT^aeweaaiaV 
.ysteai of America can escape notice, whiasihs 
wmest information upon all topiea interesting te 
."h-'SL'il!™ H. fhwed readily at the diapoaalwr 
the pnblie^-JCa-froe, from JTtw York "maw," 
June IS, 1876.| 

Bond for a. CXsr*siMlmr. 

not use a trues l,e use* » su|iport inltnitely super 
rior which keens evrrytblB: iu proper jmsition 
while tho eunitive Uompoand applied daily by 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kind, at 

Lumber aid Wood 
Yards and Planing mill oa 

MECHANIC  STREKT, 
SPENCKR, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on head a sood stock ot 

CARRIAGES, 
MADB   BT 

J. WABKEN  SARGEANT, 
t)F SOUTH   AMBBBORT. 

tbe patient exoltea Ju-altliy action, aiilie.ion aad 
cure- Besides Ibia treatment dots, t.gt interfere 
with labor or exeicisu on horseback or otherwise, 
and affords security against inflamed or etroa-n- 
iated rupture. ™ 

The afflicted are earning from alt part, of the 
eonntry. Terms moderate, depending on the case 
Persons from the country can receive treatment 
and leave for home on the same dav.Send IS eta 
lor Dr bherniiMi's Honks witb likeness of bad ea 
ae. before and alti.r cure, References glvenby gen 
tlemen who have been cured Office no, 1 Ann St 
New York. Beware of tbe fellow calling himseii 
Dr. W. 0. Orempion and using Hr bberman's 
name in bis advertisements to decoy the afflicted 
Save thl. advertisement. 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
AND— 

At the Lowest Prices. 

P. BROWN' N i 
Lincoln Bout* Block, 

O Main St., 
W0SUE8TER 

35-Ij 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

fieles ef Real Efate aad Persoaal Preps tj 
promptly itUeded te. af « 

PARSNIPS, carrots sad salsify are bettei 
to be left in tbe ground all winter, and 
taken out when needed. But as frequently 
tbe ground is frozen bard, rendering them 
inaccessible at times, a portion CM be re- 
moved this month and buried in the cellar 
for use. Tbe same may be said ot horse- 
radish, which is now getting in fine condi- 
tion, and it can be eaten alt winter. 

. I» BiUancourt, Belgium, ia a cherry 
tree upon which has been grafted an apple. 
The fruit precisely resembles cherries, ia 
tbe same size, tbe same form arid nearly 
the same color; but its taste is that of an 
apple, and it contains seeds instead of 
stones. 

The Proprietor 
is aware thct the reputation ef this Office 
is Second to no Country Office in th* State, 
and it it their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will tad It te their advantage to aa treats* 

The ACME    KSTifilSHMUIT. 

P A f|l Ijl %j rfltl obtained for mechan- 
■ A I Bill I tS icaldevices,medlcal, 
or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc.proinptly 
atteudedto. Inventions that have been 
DTI TTIfllllTITl by the 1'atent OC- 
IlLJLl/l LIJ'1   ,m'y s,ill-i" ""*** w * M**V most cases, be se- 
cured by us. Being opposite tBe Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

IJ\lVEOT0BSeTnodrrtcToJf 
your device; we make examinations/,-ee 
W charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No CIIAUOB UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors in every State in the 
Union.   Address, in German or EiurlUh 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
PPr^^ePaienlJiffiee,Washington D C 

smfs^z ^EWIOIKBTTT 
CENTENNIAL 

EXHIBITION ILLUSTRATED.. 
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition. 

One atrent sold 10, two 3D eaen I* one nay. eaver 
fcOO Jin ravl*s», coating 80,«K O OO, show the 
best exhibits fPftc.aw.1. AsenT. are q„ming 
allthe inferior books lor this. SeaJ for circular 
terms, and sample ensravinn. 

W. CT3LSB * C3..SI8 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

ef Fancy Dye 
forts. 

LADIES' AHt> GENTS- QARMSXTi. 

»«nSr   DISCHHTIOM, 

Cleansed, Dyed and Finished 
IN A SUPERIOR MANNER. 

All tbe Mew   and   Fashionable Colors 
made—ra.: 

CARDINAL RED.   SEAL  BROWN, 
MYRTLE OR RIFLE GREEN, 

AND NAVY BLUE. 

GLOVES CLEANED AND DYED, 
FEATHERS DYED & CURLED- 

Gents' Garments r hound a id repaired 
when ordered. a 

BF"N B.—AH w<-ri d >ne promptly, and 
warranted to please. 

Goods left at L. SI BLEY'S News' ROOM 
will be ready lor deliviTy in one week. 

T. H. GIBSON. 

I'a. 11 4w. 

W. H. Willard. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PtPEB BLOCK, 

410 Vain Strict, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign aad   Passest 

Woolens always oa aaad at satiaflvetory piloea. 
Sblrts Cat» Measate. 
«   ly 

A LUGRAT VE BUSINESS 
&"r?StV$%?°£mon |r,RST ^'t-ASS SgWINQ. 
. 5vir!.8 AHENTS' "n" SOU men or Raersy 
and Abl Ity, t-> K-arn the business of Selling ,-ew- 
ins Machines. Coinpi nsation Ltoeral, bat vary- 
in* aoeordint: to Abilitv, Character and Qaalifica. 
tions of the Agents.   For partieulars address. 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co., 
CHICAGO, 

8»7 48i9 3roadway. 
IA 

New York, or New Orleans. 
13-vlw, 

WONDERFUL SUCCESS!   M5,000 of lbe 

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
DKSCttnBO AJtD ILlUSTBATgp. 

Sold le 90 days.   It being tbe only complete 
lomcitprict werk(7?Of*ti, only 02,6m. tnot. 
Inn of the nttre hi.t.r.r rrnml bwildlaisa 
w»o«« r«l cxhlblto, emiaaitiea, are* t abaya' 
ete.: tlluMrauinl. and #f cheaper than ao.' 
other t ereryboily mint, ir. Oam ntm arent 
cleared 03SO tn 4 week, 3, OOOmafnt ■■ asti" 
ad. Semi «<e*/y fbr pvroof ./ stew, opinions of 
oflalala, clergy and press, sample pateaVralt de- 
aoription. and onr extrm terwaa. tinBBiaii 
Baevnsat, rablishcrs. Sprlnglle d. Mats.   ia.4« 

e«T10H aSS^S^^ltel-^ 

devoting **" 
and girls 
who l 
teat the baaiaees we aaafco tine unparalleled oflVr: 
^if?°5 ** "* "♦*.»au satisled we wm aaad oa« 
(tollar to pay for the tr«.ab le of writing, roll par- 
tloalars, utnples wono several dollars to eoea- 
meaee W irk oa, aad a copy of Home and jn?»- 
aWo, DM ef too hrjoet aod beat lllastratod Pab- 
UeaUoB(,all coat (He by uaiut.   Beader. if yoa 
oantpermaaeot, proBUnle werk.addiraa, 

faaoaaa Stuuea A Vo., Portland. Maine. 

C. B. R. MKAZEJtWn^E 
BSAbKB IN 

Paints* Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATKKIALS. 

558 Main Street,   -   Wereeetfer. 
Ageata lor roratt Ilivo- and AtlaatK Whit» 

I'VSi™- 9n a 



rr aaixss rea 4jLu 

IMES   PICK HP, K.rtHor. 

8rinre—, MASS., FMDAT   FEB'O. J8T?, 

~ AKWSfAPRK DECialOXJ; 

1, ^»y Ptraou whoMJk«»wiBerresBlarlylrcin< 
t^WiU>ft«,»beU»t^Ir«;tK to bRn or n„t ™ 

■>n«"n!!.
,,elM"l!!flCT8hUpi'M'r discenlimwd h« ■mt p»y s.l iirrauwsM, ur tb» publisher m»y 

» ft™!™" "** ,'IBe•or ■•*■ Ih* toaiis use drained tbstredwing to take 
seWfJMpers Jrm»  Ui.  Hasioflicf.  r. W.TW »r.<i 

TUB   CENTRK  DltAtT. 

A   movement  is  on   foot in   various 
arts of the country, and also in this swc 

•Jan. te do away with tho old sido draft 
IWNJ in sleighing.   The reasons are multi- 
ferrous. First; it is claiiui d as an unnatnral 
Wale of working horses, as no one would 
«yer think of hitching a horse to a wagon 
«• any other vehicle in this way.   Next, 
the eentre draft is claimed as an infallible 
remedy for ruts and  bad roads in winter. 
Hie sido draft has the merit of being an 
«Jd eastern—some claim more for it.   But 
as wo have not made a study of tho ques- 

i. we leave it for discussion  to our 
readers. I 

.excec 
by #6,138,Win hie 
excess of exports over import!! for'the six 
months, exclusive of specie and bullion, 
imountod to $113,737,040, showing for the 
time being t .e accumulation of specie and 
bullion in the country amounting to more 
than W.000.000, in adilition to the national 
imaluct of these metals for the same period 
a total increase of gold and silver for tho 
six months not for short of f 60.000,000. 

It is very evident that unless this great 
increase of the precious metals can b» 
utilized at home in such a way as to make 
it in some manner remunerative to the 
holders, it must seek a foreign market as 
surely as would any other product of the 
soil-or manufactory. Any legislation vrhlch 
will keep coin and bullion at home, will, 
in my judgment, soon bring about practical 
resumption, and will add the coin of the 
country to the circulating medium, thus 
securing a healthy "inflation" of a sound 
currency, to the great advantage of every 
legitimate business interest 

The act to provide for the resumption of 
specie payments authorized the secretary 
of (lie treasury to issue bonds of either ol* 
the descriptions named in the net of On 
gress approved July 4, 1870, entitled "An 
act to authorize the refunding   of   the. 
national debt," for not less than par, in 
gold.   With the present value of the 41-3 
per cent bonds in the markets of the world, 
they could he exchanged at par for gold thus 

fnrm.1 

[inverts were taken into th« c 
on probation. In addition to the meeting 
held in the church proper, an overflowing 
meeting was held in the vestry, nnd Mrs 
Van Cott divided Iier attention between 
the two meetings. 

JAMES 6. BEjmETT IK EUHOFE. 
A letter received from a gentkwuw.who 

recently went to Europe in toe steamer 
t^ity of Eiobmond, says that J. G. Bennett 
and parry-were among his companions on 
tlie voyage; This disproves the reports 
recently published that Mr. Bennett is in 
Florida. 

TUKKKT. 
A ministerial crisis has oceared in 

Turkey. Midhat Pasha has been dismissed 
from the Grand Viziership and Edham 
has been appointed in his place. Tho 
Russian colony in this city is packing up 
and preparing to leave shortly in anticipa- 
tion of war. Considerable excitement 
prevails. The Porte has issued a circular 
to the powers maintaining the integrity of 
the whole Turkish Empire, and denying 
file right ofthe powers to interfere in the 
nternal affitira of Turkey. 

MONTEXKGJCO WILL HEGOTIATE, 
A despatch from Vienrfn states that 

Montenegro has consented to negotiate for 
peace directly with Turkey. 

THE FENIAN" BROTHERHOOD. 

;T^e loss of the Indians ii 
tm they al ways carry; 

tBK   BOSTON    REVIVAL. 

Moody and Sankey have held meetings 
D  me Tabernacle everyday this week. 

An average of 5000 persons have been pre- 
•Mit'at the noon prayer-meetings.   The 
•Writ-us consist of the singing of well- 
JiBown hymns and reading of brief in ler- 
freuiiuns of Scripture.    The interest is 
■Meadiiig to all points in Mcw England, 
•ten <-o far as here, as evidenced in the 
ihrvid announcements from our last Sun- 
<5.> B pulpits.   Three immense meetings 
Were held on Tuesday, in the Tabernacle 
■xt its vicinity.   Air.   Moody's sermons 
*fe detiribed-as full oievangelical warmth 
ojtii lire. . 

strengthening the treasury to meet final  u. AH...I Cmamtiim-m^g o»Mah - 
VPRIlmnHflll     lltlH   In twin till. arnaaoD r.f ruiin   f &:..!»..     D ■-      ... resumption, and to keep the excesss of coin 
over the demand, pending its permanent 
usu as a circulating medium at home. All 
that would further be required would be 
to reduce the volume of legal-tender notes 
in circulation. To accomplish this I would 
suggest an act authorizing the secretary 
of the treasury to issue 4 per cent bonds, 
with 40 years to run before maturity, to 
be exchangtd for legal-tender notes, when- 
ever presented  in sums of $50  or   sitry 
multiple thereof, the whole amount  of 
such bonds, however, not to exceed $150- 
OOO.WO^ToJnorease-the- Itonuolejaaud. 

Cola,, ■.„!,   ,. Irel««J_0'**fn.r«,1 

T., T* '" blMM!,*d ««■« ■» U«M«d Ceaire.. 
Hie *eman Brotherhood held their an- 

nual convention last week in New fork 
commencing on Monday and ending at 
wx o'clock Friday merning, Mr Fay ol 
Philadelphia presided during the several 
sittings. Bryan O'Mahony being the tem- 
porary chairman. 

Important changes were made in the 
constitution el* the Brotherhood, one of 
Winch was that the meetings of the circles, 
which hitherto hare been field in public, 
shall in future be held in private, and (in 
TiewoTthe present complicationi of Euro 

There me 171,12? slioemakers in the 
Rant-   btatea and 821,042 schod-teacliers. 

Bret finite and Mark Twain have 
fernicd a literary co-partnership. Twain 

SSkw is the firm aname. Thoughts of 
(tw<> Hearts). 

for such bonds, I would recommend' that   ' '" *"COD"1 complication of iiuro 
they lie available for deposit in the United  1)eHn ttffairs)> »»ne shall be admitted except 
States treasury for bankiug purposes under  «JUU1B«M«>I the organizltion.  Considering 

The closing of our exhibition on Sundays 
tf wing ilm important effect of constnun- 

Ug the French exhibition from taking an 
•ftio-iie course. Most of the stores in 
ftj-wam new closed on Sundays, only 
p|ave* o» amusement -being kept open. 

'In; ability with which the Turks have 
■applet! with the intricate* questions of 
fttilr naimial conduct at the lam confer- 
m>Kv, and tlie resources of war so skillfully 
fcr»iu^lit to the front slww that the Turk 
fcaie uned some better title than that of 
&e sick wan of Europe. It is not often 
tii.u a corpse can cow a nation like Russia, 

States treasury for bankiug purposes uniiei 
the various provisions of lay relating to 
national .auks    I would suggest further 
that the national banks be r. quired to re- 
tains certain per cent of tho coin interest 
received by them from the bonds deposited 
with the treasury to secure their circulation 
I would also i eeoiuii.eiicl the repeal of the 
third section of the joint resoiution.for the 
issne of silrer coin  approved July 22, 
1876, limiting  tho  subsidiary  coin  and 
fractional currency to $50,000,000.   ' 

I am satisfied that it Congress will enact 
some such law PS will accomplish the end 
suggested, they will give a relief to the 
country, instant in its effect and for which 
they will receive the gratitude ofthe whole 
;Asoplo. 

A New York burglar was recently sen- 
tenced to fifteen years imprisonment, for 
paling $2.50. - Boss Tweed stole into the 
■•illinns, and he has not received any 
atntence at all. He is living like a prince. 
 ■ tw    —. :  

In looking over a number of confederate 
pe-peiv. published in Alabama during the 
war, ne find one of Gen. Butler's reports, 
i» which he said, speaking of people who 
bad insulted the flag, that in return "ho 
would make them feel the stripes if they 
dJd not reverence the stars." 

GEKEUAL NEWS. 

LOSS, $100,000. 

The locomotive house of the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad, in Trenton, was burned 
Sunday.     E.glit ^passenger   locomotives 

One of the greatest displays of rope walk- 
ing to be seen ih thoaworld, is now at the 
building of the Brookyln bridge. The 
m*ri'carrying the outer end of the section 
to be laid, walks back w ai-d on a single rope 
until the inner ends joins that already laid, 
w.be i he stoops down, places it in position, 
and steps from the rope on to the walk, 
'fiis, at the height of 870 feet is said to be 
tile most dangerous part of the great work 
of building the bridge. 

The state of Wisconsin paid $150. a 
minute for every day daring sunrise and 
flMset, while her regiment were fighting 
tn the late war, and yet some of oar daily 
«od weekly papers are shocked at what 
they call "dragging the supreme court into 
tie political arena." Would the peeplo of 
this country like to pay $3,000,000 a day for 
having this difficulty Fettled, besides the 
uorifice of almost one man in every family, 
as they dldfrom 1801 to 1865- It is much 
batter to use Ute Supreme court for a law- 
fiil purpose, than to use the sovereignty of 
the people for an nn lawful one. 
 : ' oi    . 

SPECIE PAVMKNT. 

Last Saturday President Grant eent a 
special message to the Senate, on tlie subject 
of rejumiog specie payment. It is now 
Stated that an accumulation of gold is tak- 
ing place at the late of $90,000,000 a year, 
And that unlimited credit ean be got at four 
per <eat The present amount of govern- 
ment obligations is $366,000,000. He pro- 
posedtoissue a convertible loan for one hun- 
dred million after which R will be an easy 
matter 10 meet the remainder in gold, 
The message says: -For the six months 

■ofthe present rise il ye tr, from July I, 1876 
to January 1,1*77, the exceas of the ex- 

were damaged.   The loss is $100,000 
A HOTEL BUItNEO. 

UTICA, Feb. 4—This morning a fire 
broke out in the basement of Vosburg's 
shoe store, in the Hin'chman House, at .Lit- 
tle Falls, and the hotel, with its contents 
was destroyed. The occupants of the house 
escaped in dishabille with great difficulty. 
The building was owned by the Hinchman 
heirs; was valued at $30,000, and insured 
lor $10,000 Bridenetein & Co., tlie hotel 
proprietors, lose about $11,000; insurance 
of 3,500. Mr. Vosburg was nearly dead 
from suffocation when rescued. 

SEKMON IN A STREET CAlt. 

As car No. 3 of the Eight Avenue Line 
New York, was going up town recently, 
a well-dressed man entered. He suddenly 
arose and, with a grandiloquent flourish of 
the hand, announced thethehad been sent 
in to succor the weary. He then harangued 
the occupants of the car on the heinonsness 
of mortal sin. 

THE TURKS INVADING BOUMANIA. 
Reuter's telegraph from Bucharest says 

another Turkish; band has invaded Rou- 
manian territory and been repulsed bv the 
frontier guard. One of the Turks killed 
two prisoners. 

SIX HUNDRED CONVERTED. 

The Widow Van Cott closed her remark 
able series of revival meetings in the West 
Thirtieth street Methodist meeting house 
Sunday evening. Mrs. Van Cott has been 
offered $500 a week to go on the stage, bnt 
refused. The widow told the story about 
the rich man and Lazarus. Gathering her 
skirt in her hand she showed how dis- 
dainfully the rich, man passed by Lazarus, 
the poor beggar, who was at the gate wait 

Air John O'AIahony's state of huitlUi and 
his determination to 1 avo America and a» 
to Ireland, should lie recover strength to 
uo so, it was resolved,-  nd   t toe express 
desire of John O'Mahony, that a new head 
centre be appointed.   This honor was con- 
ferred upon O'Donoran Kossa, who after 
repeated refusals on 4 is part to act, in con- 
Sequence of his many other occupations, at 
length yielded to the wil} of the conven- 
tion anil was sworn in. It warfpassed that 
he elect his own council; he peremptorily 
declined, and requested the convention to 
name those who should  surround him. 
After tlie  contention  had   reduced   tlie 
number of tlie council from eleven to six, 
the follow.ng  gentlemen  were  elected; 
General William G llalpin of Cincinnati; 
Charles McGlade of Ph. ladejpuia; Thomas 
Clark Luby, John Bany, George Smith, 
and John Murphy of tVew York. 

O'Uouovan ltossa stipulated that his ac- 
tion en the Skirmishing Fund should not 
he interfered with, and that he and the 
council of that fnnd should not be amen- 
able to the Fenian Brotherhood for any 
action they may take with that money. 
The members of the convention acted 
most harmoniously, not n word of dispute' 
having ocenrred during the entire pro- 
ceedings. 

The latest trick of David Dudley Field's 
is the most discreditable yet. He had a 
lot of tlie Florida testimony taken by his 
committee which bore strongly against 
the Republicans picked out from tlie whole 
mass, omitting the cioss-examinations 
and rebutting evidence, got it printed se- 
cretly, and then put it before the Electoral 
Commission as part of the evidence the 
Democrats submit. 

The Worcester Reform Club has stiiTed 
up a hornets' nest by blackballing negro 
applicants for admission. 

Our present Representative, Air. Hoar 
thusspokp when foretelling the passage 
of the Compromise Bill: "For a tooosand 
years our children, with tears of joy and 
pride, will read that, while in the fierce 
strife for exomtive power, the sun of other 
republics, after a short but brilliant day, 
had gone down' in darkness and in blood; 
in their own country, too, the same great 
strife had arisen; that their sky had been 
darkened by the same cloud; that their 
ship, with its costly freight of love and 
hope, encountered the same storm, and 
was driven near the same rocks; but that 
in the midst of storm, darkness, and con- 
flict, the august iind awful figure of law 
rose over the face of the waters, uttering 
its tlivi,.e, controlling mandate: "Peace! 
be still 

toestimate 
.   their dead   and 

wonnded from tlie field, but it is known to 
have been very grw t. , The battle field 
was covered with traces of blood.   The 
Indians fotigbt with great desperation. The 
battle wits contested on very rough ^wid 
broken ground, where it would have been 
impossible for cavalry to ride. The Indians 
were entirely  on foot and charged the 
troops repeatedly.   Our «ffieers and nii-n 
displayeil ihe gi eatest coolness and courage 
and ponreil deadly volleys into  the ranks 
of the hostilcs.   Though outnumbered  at 
least three to'one, they, never ence con- 
templated the possibility of defeat.   For 
more than five hours tho fight rage.l as 
terribly as ever witnessed on a battle field. 
A heavy snow storm prevailed during a 
portion of the fight   Gen. Aliles pursued 
ithelndtans into the Wolf mountain.! as 
far as his limited supplies would permit. 
The command has returned to Bozeman 
post in good condition." consido.ing  the 
terrible hardships it has endured. 

HEAVT MAIL ROBBERY. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 6.—It hasjust transpired 

that a mail bag containing  letters  and 
about $25 000 worth of bank checks and 
priv de drafts, en roiife  from Newport 
Ky., to Cincinnati, several days ago. was 
opened and the contents abstracted.   No 
clue whatever is yet obtained as to who 
commit'ed the deed or the whereabouts 
of tne missing papers. The First National 
Bank orCovington had over $10,000 worth 
of cheeks in that mail.   James Taylor & 
Sons, bankers, hod a still larger amount 
Among other papers was a gold draft on a 
California bank calling for #500.  - 

TWENTr^rTTE PERSONS DROWNED. 
New Yprk. Feh   8.—A dispatch from 

St. Johns N. F., says the steamer Tiger 
^brings further details of the loss of1 the 
steamer  George Washington.    Tho  in- 
habitants did not discover the  wreck till 
the 25th, when men from the shore being 
lowered by ropes seventy fathoms over a 
frowning^eTiffr fomid"pnTts" nof^htrtecn 
human bodies, which they buried.   The 
features were not recognizable.   One body 
was marked in India ink with letters "J 
H. S." and "R." All on hoard the steamer 
when she sunk are undoubtedly lost. 

_      SEISIOU8 DISASTERS THREATENED. 
"New York, Feb. 6.—A Port Deposit 

special to the. World, say% the ice gorge at 
that place continues hourly to grow more 
formidable. The inhabitants of the houses 
alosir the river front are terribly agitated. 
Shonld the gorge at McCall's ferry, where 
^he ice is piled 30 feet high, give way, this 
town is doomed to destruction. 

THE DEATH OF A DWARF, 
Lulu Van Pelt, die dwarf, who has been 

exhibited in varions shows during the past 
nine years, died at 41 East Broadway on 
Saturday'of pneumonia and congestion of 
the lungs. She was the. wife of W. 
Shepherd and*the daughter of Squire Van 
Pelt of Keypnrt. N..).. where she will' be 
buried. Her lieight was only thirty-six 
inches;.and her age eighteen .tears. 

effects of all medicines which operate npnn 
tho system through the medium of the Wood 
are necessarily somewhat slow, no matter 
Imw good the remedy employed. While 
one to Ihree bottles clear the skin of pimples 
blotches, eruptions, yellow spots, eoni- 
edones. or -grubs," a dozen may possibly 
be required to cure some cases where the 
system is rotten with scrofulous or virulent 
blood poisons. The cure of all th«so dis- 
eases, however, from the common pimple 
to the worstscrofula is, with the use of 
this mwt potent agent onlT a matter of 
time.   Sold by all dealers in medicines. 

l"rom Hon. W. H. Jones, of WestDover Vt. 
*1 have been troubled from my boyhood 

with ch.onic or hereditary lung complaint, 
spniejears since, early in the winter, I 
took cold, which ns usual settled into a 
severe cough, which continued to increase 
ns the season adVBneed, although I made 
use of all tlie cough remedies I had kndWr 
ledge of.   Aly family physician also pre- 
scribed for me. but I experienced no relief. 
During  all  this  time  I   was gradually 
running down, losing flesh and sbrenglb, 
untu uiy friends as well as myself, became 
very muoh alarmed, thinking 1  should 
waste away in consumption.    While in 
Boston, during the spring following. I was 
induced to try WISTAK'S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERjtr.   After one day's trial I was sen- 
sible that it was releiving me: in ten day's 
time my cough had entirely ceased, and I 
was soon restored to health and strength. 
I have ever since kept the BALSAM inmy 
house, and whenever any member of my 
family hasacoaghoreold, it is immediate- 
ly resorted to.   No family should be with- 
out it." 

50 cents and$l dollar a'bottle.   Sold 
ny all druggists. 1 

1NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

2. •"■"»•"-. «•.. secure 

£*TfiA BARGAIS 
m many Umfc of Qood( 

BLANKETS 
HORSE BLANKET* 

CARDIGAN jA_ci 

«lo?es and 1 

**"> *LL KISM at 

UNDERWEA 

have obtained some Sneoulj :uZ.$* 
all old Goods will be SJ^ respond. *"«■" 

THE BLBCTORAt   COHW1SSIOV    HE 
< I OE5>OTTOGO INTO THE RETURNS. 

TO THE II0PLE or SPENCER 
VICINITY! 

-, 1 h» next t: me yoa ootae to Worcester, w« In tit • 
yeu to nuke ynat lieaduunttoM »« i)Ur   Store, 
nliere we will enow you the  BECB.VT FBO- 
DCCTIONS in our Line. 

We bare bought extensive!}-V t 

SiLVEB PLATED VTARE, 
HATCHES, JEWELRY aiid 

l>IAH0.1fD8, 
»nd ere confidant we can suit you! 

One of die nrateit  arllolee. far low-priced 
goods, is the 

(GENUINE SHELL) 

SliEEVJE BUTTONS, 

At $1.50 per Pair. 
W We solicit your  attention to  these 

Goods. 

V. A. KMWLTO1V, 
322 Main Street 

Opposite Mechanics Hail, 

Worcester. 

I have a few 

ANU Cheap Dress ft 
'•ft, including a few piece, of 

PLAIDS, 
«t   12ic.  14c., I5e., IfcJ 

and 35c 

Some Very Handsome St; 
My Stock of 

BOOTS ASHOI 
Rubber Good* 

Over-shew, 
Ii Iff" everyt1,ins """ ■ **« 

Z0»jeS2   TSIC£S, 
1 wish  to n; that I hire not k»(, j 

do   not   expect  to hsve, HIT ROB 
GOODS or OVERSHOES, awtM 
that are 

People from the adjoiniiir TOWBI 
do weil to 

SPBOIALTIEsT 

ANOTHER INDIAN FIGHT. 
A despatch from Tongue River, Montana 

ing for the crumbs from tlie table.   Then  ^an- 19th> states that Gen Miles with 350 
•        «•__»__    * _ _S  A*   _    • .. t .       •        ■ . lnfanh-v       u t'liin    an<ln«n»     IVHA«*V      lu»»Al>:n~ she illustrated tlie rich man enjoying his 

sumptons dinner, and puffed out her cheeks 
to show the effect that good living had upon 
him. She said: "Bat the time cime for 
the rich man to die, and he wont to the 
place of torment" Mrs. Van Cott illus- 
trated the death struggles of Lazarus, and 
then she showed bow the angels took 
Lazarus from the ground, and bore him 
away. In vivid language she described 
the beggar looking down from heaven 
into hell, and seeing the rich man begging 
for water to cool his parched tongue. The 
number of converts made by Mrs. Van 

infantry, alter enduring great barships 
followed up and found Crazy Horse's In- 
dian Village, sixty miles up the Tongue 
river, in tlie Wolf mountains. There were 
between 600 and 800 lodges. On the even- 
ing of the 7th of January, the day he found 
them, quite a heavy skirmish took place. 
And on the 8th, the Indians to the number 
of 1000 warriors,- well armed and plsnti- 
fully supplied with ammunition, appeared 
on his front and gave every indication of 
being confident of tlieir ability to annihilate 
the troop*. Gen Miles attacked them 
however with Iris gallant command 

Washington. D. C , Febnary 7th.—The 
ruling of the Electoral Tribunal in tlie 
Florida case has nerved the Republicans 
geneially to a high degree of enthusiasm, 
while it Ins had the reverse effect on the 
Democrats. The ruling iv the general 
topic of conversation herein all quarters, 
and it is generally claimed by the Repub- 
licans that Governor Hayes's chances un- 
der this ruling have advanced far beyond 
those of Tilden. Tlie Commission at three 
o'clock proceeded in accordance with the 
resolution of yesterday to vote on the 
propositions submitted. The first vote 
Was taken on the following, proposed by 
Mr. Justice Miller. 

Ordered that no evidence will be re- 
ceived by tho Commission which was not 
submitted to the Joint Convention of the 
two houses by the President of the Senate, 
with the different certificates, except such 
as relate to the eligibility of F. C. Hum- 
phreys, one of tbd Electors. 

The vote • as as follows: Yeas, Justices 
Bradley, Miller and Strong; Senators Ed- 
munds, Frelinghnyscn and Morton; Rep- 
resentatives Gariiidd and Hoar; nays' 
Justices Clifford and Field; Senators Thur- 
man and Bayard; Representatives Abbo t 
Hunton and Payne. Mr. Abbott submitted 
the following: 

^c«ofii6d,Thnt.inthe case Florida, this 
Commission willI receive*tho evidence re- 
lating tho eligibility ofF. C. Humphreys, 
one of the persons mined in the certificate 
No. 1 as Elector. 

Tho resolution was adopted by the 10I- 
lowing vote: Yeas—Jnsfces Bradley, 
Clifford and Field; Scnatois Bayard and 
Thnrman; Representatives Abbott, Hun- 
ton and Payne, 8. Nays-Justices Miller 
and Strong; Senators Edmunds, Freling- 
htiysen and Morton; Representative Gar- 
field and Hoar, 7. The injunction of secresy 
was soon after removed, and at 3.36 p. M. 

the Commission adjourned to 11 o'clock 
to-morrow, when the session will be 
opened, as heretofore, to ttiose hoidLg 
tickets of admission. Tho Democrats are 
very much depressed by the decision of 
the Commission and the rtepnblicans are 
correspondingly elated. 

We can now show you the Finest stock of Im 
ported 

TABJiE GUSN, 

FBEXCH CHINA, and 

CROCKERY WABE, 
Erer ecen at our Store, 

Tie Pricee are f,r belnr tuna of last Majon 
end we deeire to cull voiir aitoutio.i to oar eiisort- 
mentn. 

.   / - 

A SPECIAL FEATURE IN CHIN V 

GOLD   BAND FRENCH CHINA 

-A-t *7.80 r>«»r -ot. 

E. H. MOWLTOA, 
282 Main street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTER,   -    .    -   MASS. 

PRICES OF BROCi 
THIS.DAY AT THE 

CASH '8 

NOTICE] 
nHHIS it to give Notice, that I shall ant he re 

Spioeer, Feb. 9,1877. A: a. HILL. 
I6-Sw 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
N'ESSiS *™*r*iT*n that the Partner»hiD heretofore KluUo* between Frank H St!/ 
en* and Ser... B. Adarae, ofiBpenS?, aide,Ihi 
sotted bj mutul consent. * 

Frenk H. Stereni is authorized to aettl„ .11 
debte cue tojind hy the Oomp?™   ° ""'' "" 
Speaeer. Feb. 5,1877. SERB!?!V, F^m , 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BVr^n^or^r^Vn^B.^E^.l'kV 

with Wo^eter CountJTeidf Book' 'gf HSSj1 

gr.breach of the condition thereof, »m be MldVI 

PIMPIJig, HKUPTIONS, BOUOll SKIN. 
The system  being put nnder   the   in- 

Bnence „(, ]Jr.  Pierco's Golden  Medical 
(   tlweovery fi»r a few weeks, the skin be- 

i   aM   i'"'1168 By,°°ll.u clenr- * »«<' velvety, and 

the kaoie beiUJ"moreT.rVteu1l.rlV d^rnZWS 

T,f ln «n.« ""K"')-1«« of the town St Brook" 
Jf,i-onb,0'n'i,i«8'« «"• road i^dini/romtSre" vil »„ „f Ban Brookfleld to J'odUOk:»o ™iiej 

11, J: • Malle'i on the east, by laud uf Lraaa 
Uiapen oa tlie south, hvlaui of Mr P^»«1'» «Sri 
[TtKlf,^ h,lrs 0/ »««»r Uenehaw ntd othtr, and on the weit by the ri».r.o.,..tJini»B |05a"", 
bLHt,0h.ieM',rlth ■u,e wldW thereon, ,'," 
AduL "       * V"""*"! now oceuiilea or VViili "m 

BKSiAKDAJl GALLUP. 
Brooknetd%^W77.Ij0KLI" ^ mU"BEy- 

nous. 
E. H, Howland's Best, Hajall, 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 

.Gold Mine. 
Graham Flour, per lb. 
Oat Meal, "" 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugsr, 
Granulated. 
White Extra C, 
Yellow, 
Molasses, 10,601 

'* New Orleans, 
Synip Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES &e. 
Oolong Teas, 40, 60,1 
Japan, 631 
Green, 49,651 
Old Government Java Coffee Itett 
Rio Coffee, 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 
Shells, , 

81RICT1.Y I'UHSSPICES ] 
Cassia, per qr. ' 
Allspice, "*" 
Cloves.  . 
Pepper illack, 

•'     White, 
"     Cayenno, 

Nutmegs, 
Mustard S & 1', 
"       "      1-2 lb, 

SUXOBI^, 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

*•   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starcn, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Saleratu8 Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr., 
Horsford, per papar, 
Currants,    New, 
Raisens,       \joose Muscatels, 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. per 1-4 gw, 
Kerosene Oil. "gsil 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 
Lard, 

"  in 3 5 and 10 lb pails, SO.* *" 
Butter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, pwqt. 
Canada Peas, 
Potatoes. 
Codfish, 
Mnokeral No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's Best, 
11 Bars French Laundry, 
11    "  B .ich's, 
11    "   (j.teen, 
14 Cakes Home, ,. 
Best Yellow. p*** 

E. H. HOWLi 
15ANK BLOt'IC^H 

of to* see*88* rf ** 
rw«««i»l>ow«iiokmi« 

^l Hel« »f ^ XT* 

,«,ilewben the ill-forton. of 

Examine my Oeotls,      Kyears 

il 

-iyfeailewbsn ~ 
Zedb* to k« kn»*«»» wb0 ™ 
* tare w«Wh«r*it« ««!."«• 

I tor. «i P»«'udfl- Pen,l" 
Ii coarle-n A^*« when she 
'"i,,.ndyet she »fterward, for 
m or more, wielded an undimjn- 

i-atiMfbrbMii'f- Cleopatra »« 
Ul «hen Antony fell under her 
Ljcl, never lessened until her death, 
f!«, yean after; and Uvi* was 

, when «be won the heart of 
k0W whom she maintoJntd her 

r |o the last. 
to more modem history, where 

pit to T«r1fy dates more acourate- 
,n the extraordinary De Poieiters, 

ithirty-eir when Henry II—then 
1 Orleans, end just half her age— 
.Hacked to her; and she was held 
nt lady and most beautiful woman 
ap to the period of the monarch's 

secession to power of Catherine 
Anne of Austria was thirty- 

she was described as the hand- 
„„rfnof Europe, and when  Buck- 
ed Richelieu were her admirers. 
1 l'Endos, the most celebrated wit 
iry of her day, was the idol of three 

of the golden youth of France, 
was seventy-two when the. Abbe 

fell in low with her.    Traeitis 
.e case of this lady a rare combi- 
'culture, talents and personal at- 
endowed their possessor seemingly 
fifes of eternal youth. 

C'apello was thirty-eight when 
. Duke Francisco of Florence fell 
her charms and aiade her his 

,jgh he was fivo years her junior. 
IV wedded Madame de Maintenon 
ie was forty-three years of age 
1II of Russia was thirty-three 
sailed the Empire'of Russia and 
I the  dashing  young   General 
fp to the time of her death—el 
Ten—she seemed to have retained 
bewitching powers, for the lam- 
were heartfelt among all those 
known her personally.     Mile 
celebrated French tragedienne, 

lined the renith of her beauty end 
reen forty and forty-five.    At 
the loveliness of her hands and 
lially, was celebrated through- 
1,  The famous Madame Reca- 
thirty eight when Barres was 
1 power, and she was without 
ikuedtobe the most beautiful 
Europe; which rank she held 

month, hits proved an 

Immense toss! 
1H THE 

SPMCER SUN 
We hare sold more OVER- 

CO AJTS ill the last Three Weeks 
than we erer sold in the Whole 
Month ot December before. 

OUR LOW PRICES Bit) IT! 
OUR 

Anrual Closing Sale 
-OF— 

WINTER 
CLOTHING 

WILL COMMENCE 
SATURDAY, DKC. 30th. 

—jtJtn— 

BROOKFIELD MS. 

Those who have not made their 
purchases yet, will find this the 
Great Opportunity of the Season, 
as the entire balance of Winter 
Goods now on our counters will be 
closed at prices lower than ever 
named before for same grade of 
Goods. 

ALL OUR FINK OVERCOATS, FOR- 
MERLY SOLD FOR $25, 28, 30, 33, AND 
35,   WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

$20. 
ALL OF OUR FINE SURTOOT 0V- 

ERCOATS, FORMERLY SOLD FOR $23, 
'26V'AND''28,'   r— 

WILL BE CLOSED FCR 

$15. 
ALL OUR SURTOUT OVERCOATS, 

'FORMERLYSOLD FOR 816, 17,18 AND 
20, 

, WILL BE CLOSED  FOR 

We  urge upon our friends in 
Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 
field and vicinity, the importance 
of advertising in the above-named 
papers.    To prove it a paying ih- 
vestmeut, we have only to point to 
Howland's Cash Store, Oomins & 
Ames, Bemis & Pronty, Packard 

& Co., and others in Spencer, who 
have built up a good trade on this 
system.    A good  many business 
houses do not know that the above 
papers are read in almost 

Erery Farmer's Home, 

for a circle of twelve miles. A man 

who has so much business insisrht 
as to put a sign over his door, 

must, as a necessity, appreciate 
the value of putting the same sign 
into the hands of upwards of 7000 
readers, weekly. 

I Is the Time, and 

FiCKlBD^ 

Cash Clotting Store 
is the Place, to 

SAVE   MONEY 

oisr 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 
for Men and Boys. 

CO., 
374 MAIS ST., WORCESTER. 

wi#B  to CALI  apsctAi.  itiomoi  T» tmm 

FRRSRHT   PRICES 

or 

DRY   GOODS! 

RES Ei W, Wl 
WILL   SEI 

FOR A SUORT TIME, 

MILLINERY 

8EAL BB0WN ft KAVT BIDS 

All Wool Herges, 25c. 

Marked Down from 37 1-8 Centa. 

:o:- 

S, PACKARD & CO., 

having more Overcoats (in both their 

Storte) than they want to eany over, they 

have decided to gire the'inhabitants of 
Spencer nnd rioiniiy a 

All Colan All W»»l Baaaurt «'l.th. at 
37 |.» Cto.-Marked down from Met*. All •tan 
New Oraaa Uoodi aeliing eqaalij low. 

Bert S8 la. Blaeh Caahawn for 1ft CM.. 
and 48-la. far ll.OO, to be found anywhere. 

BENEFIT. 

$io. 

AV Bt/iLOiifo IM Tin; 
' VfllTEB STATES. 

liwgo Railway Age, a paper of 
■tnijrit asji railroad organ h states 
lit 2,500 miles of railway were con- 
In ike United States during the 
T   This ia equal to the whole 
kiltage of tlie country np ,to the 
Hnirty^Ten yearn ago—and ia 
I increase than was effected in any 
»I87B.   At that time the ferer 
1 for the seren following years, 

fiia 1873, the rate of increase was 
l»r. reaching in 1871, to 7,670 
In 1674 the mileage of now roads 
fc about 2 000; in 1875 it Was con-. 
Mess, and the fact that last year 
| material increase, in spite of the 
^ression in business, shows the 
■mperativB power of the railway 
Vindicates that with the restor- 
Wness confidence the Work of 
»» will be continued with  r»- 

The past year has been one 
Wwere that the trpnsortation 
[w™ Mperienced.    Many roads 

o wto the hands of receivers or 
fwt by the bondholders and ray 
1» the  bases  of actual   value. 
■we of this work y« to be done, 
were that with our railways in 
!*> worst point has been passed 

l«» coming year will be,   on the 
^prosperous and profitJible one, 
"westers i0   milwa, propertie, 
« to nee a return for their money 

BLACK  KLYSLiN OVERCOATS FOR 
|5, 6, 8, Iff, AOT>'I2. 

[These we guarantee  to   be 
the best garments for tlie 

f       price ever offered by any 
House.] 

I """IAGSS, and DSATH inwrtod me 
"j OWtaary Pe,try ,ad proi# 10, vn 

BIRTHS7 
JJwwTan. 27th, a son to H P and 

DEATHS. 
»»«r. *'eb. 8th, William Henshaw, 
ffenrsand il months. 

ft*™. Jan. 30,MrsSnsan Oonant. 
ELnflnJa* Capt J"me8  C0nailt' fWa and 5 months. 

fwiii^88-.^"- 18th- Harriot A. 
Ill™ p A B

r
re^»tor, nnd only 

l^rs freeman Holman of Spencer, 

sn«LTB'«-tw^ «* P"P»rla(r a 
"».»lMPi»B* j^wln reinsteTAN. 

IWt,"h!»Jf„8
J
an

t
d B'-OTCHES. leavlag 

|Sleh"«?».h^nl"u,; al8° ""true- 

lfr!S  0F YOUTH. 

• reril. ,.jaJ ly- KDi frf« *« all who 

*h a.i ',,.;,„'hf, •<|wtle«r> oxpertene. 

B0T|S»«VEil€aATS 
^$2,2.50,3,4, AND 

Boys' Cape Overcoats 
FOB $4, 5, AND 6. 

Pantaloons 
'FOR.#L50, 2.00, 2^.50, 3, 4 44. 

WE OFFER ON 

S1ST11S 
The most remarkable Bargains we 
have ever offered. 

ONE LOT OP 29 DLSTERS WILL BK 
CLEARED OUT, AT THE VERY LOW, 
PBICE OF 

86. Each. 
ONE LOT OF 40 ULSTERS WILL BB 
CLOSED OUT FOR 

96 Each. 
The Prices marked on the above 

mentioned lots are only about one- 
half the Actual Cost of these gar- 
ments. 

We offer our Entire Stock of 
Men's and Boys' Ulsters at prices 
below the Cost of Manufacture. 

Cardigan Jackets 
FOR 65 Cta, If Cto, «1, 1.25, 1.50, 

and 2.00. 

Undershirts and Drawers 
FOR 25 Ota, 40 Cta, 50 Cto, 75 Cto. 

and$l. 

All our Prices guaranteed to be 
the lowest. 

Mouey refunded, if Good* pur- 
cashed are unsatisfactory ia any 
particular. 

D- H. EAMES & CO., 
One Trice avdC.O.I) Clothiers, 

CoR. MAIN & FBONT Sis., 

There are, at least.Two Hundred 
outsiders who come into Spencer 
in  the  course of a. week, who do 

not know there is such a store on 
Mechanic Street, or on any ot the 
minor streets, wlieu the store men 
do. not advertise, and who even 
pass  prominent   stores  oil   Main 
Street, because they have hot the 
uame of keeping the public in- 
formed of their Stocks and Prices. 
Apart from this, the public must 
know that they have a local paper 
of almost Metropolitan dimensions, 
which is always working for the 
interest of the section where it is 
published—such as advancing the 
cause  of  the   Churches,  Reform 
Clubs, Fire Departments, and other 
useful  organizations,   which alike 
benefit and protect the public. 

Of course the subscription list 
,of a provincial paper cannot meet 
all the expenses of an institution 
requiring ;so much capital and la- 
bor, and a liberal patronage of 

Our Advertising Columns 

is as absolutely necessary to us as 
beneficial to the parties who ad- 
vertise. 

A. T. STEWART, 
the prince^of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising. 

We have Put Down our Rates 
to a bare Living Price. 

Give us a trial. If every mer- 
chant only took a short space, the 
smallest card, of only $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 
eminently more useful and read- 
able. 

Business men ' give this subject 
a thought; ami if you have not 
time to come in and see us, drop 
a post-card and we will call upon 
you. 

a* they are determined to elo.se out many 

lines flf Overcoats and pome otner lines of 

goods, at any Sacrifice. This is a favorable 

time to buy, even if not wanted for imme- 

diate used.   They have made prices that 

Mean Money. 

W. belter, we are aeliing 

BLACK   SILKS 
For $1.00,1.25,1.37*, 1.50,1.75, 

and 2.00, 

lb5' ^•HfS&i*. *PPr°»«,>«tl.   A T«rjr hani-aome 3-Ruffljd Skirt for only 75ct» worth »1.00    All 
other Trimmed Skirts In same proportion.    Good 

wfln~ aWl. TVCOON BBM l^ota. 
'S perfect) market down from $a.00 to »I.B0; 

A .    IHa f)raii    flmam    favim     at? (Mi  a>_     aU AI,      il  

HITE  BLANK 

-:o: 

The room is wanted for 

^miNTO-   C3O033S, 

and the Cash is wanted to boy them with. 

A Lot of Mufflers at cost! 

C3» We will guarantee Lower 
Prices than can be found outside 
of the Large Cities. 

u.o jjtnDujiiiwuBi uown rrom j-^.uo to fl.&O; 
do. do., marked down from #8.00 to S'ioo—the 
greatest bargains ia the couutry. A large stock of 

Cloaks & Beavers 
will be elosed oat at {Lower Prices than can be 
found elsewhere. MATALESSK CLOTHS from 
$').O0 to IS.OO. PLAIN BEAVJ5R8 (All Wool) from 
»'2.60 te $0.00. 

Oar strictly One Price and Caab Plan ot Baal. 
ness, with small expenses, must commend itself 
to all, that we can sell goods for less money than 
the same goods ean be purchased for elsewhere. 

E. DENNY  & CO. 

374 Main it, Worcester. 

FRED. C. STEELE, 
DEALER IK 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHIS, 
JAPANS, GLASS (all sizes); 
BRUSHES. Etc., 

..Baying made   arrangements with  one tnt the 
leading 

Manufacturers 
—0V7— 

Carriage Colors 
IN NEW YORK, 

I am prepared to sell the same 

FOR   CA.S-EX, 
As Cbeap aa they ean be bought anywbeie. 

REMEMBER! 
Every Man or Boy who needs an 

Overcoat within a year, can 
save money at 

PACKARD'S 

Cash Clothiog House 
STMATCEH, JffjASS, 

ON ALL ORDERS OP        . _ f 

FIVE UOitABSAlPWABDS, 

A DISCOUNT 

OF FIVE PER CENT. ALLOWED. 

Or Farmer! an* -people dolno their own 
M**, mill find a Superior Arlitte ef Z*ad, 
which it warranted UlSXCXZr fUKM, a/ 
m? place. 

Satisfaction   Guaranteed! 

-:o:- 

Addiess, 

" SUN,"- 

THE GOODS 

MUST BE SOLD, 
REGARDLESS OF 

Former Prices! 

5PEXCKK. 

S. PAIKARD& Co., 

spE«0En m mmmis. 

ALSO, 

I aa p.epared te atfend te 

CARRIAGE, SIGN AMD 

Ornamental Painting 

PAJTCT-GOODS 
J^T   COST, 

ASD  HAS A   VKRT WWW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she will tell for 
below COM. 

fcrPLEASE CALL^a 
Uf o. 1 Walker Block. 

NORTH BROOCF1ELD. MA3P, 

Extraordinary, Attractions 
a* etiB 

Barnard, Snmner & Co. 
To induce Bjety Pu chaser tj look through 
mr Ezteoaim Establiehraeot before pur- 
chaeing, are offering 

SPECIAL & EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAIN'S IN 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK Am 
COLORED SILK S, LO-PKICED 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AND ALL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES AMD HOSIERY. 

HAST OF  Till*   IT   LBSB   THAN 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are aeliing a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is told for $1.25. 

Bepps and Fine Line 

DEESS GOODS 
AT 121 c. 

a 

Oar CLOAK. DEPARTMENT h replet* 
with all the Novelties. We are actually 
telling , 

HANDSOMS ELYSIJM CLOAKS 
At J3.00 and $4.00, which it w t;*0 
the price for making.    Aleo an 

BUfcurr LINK or 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 
AND 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE, 
aninf urnum emmes, mem 

tss>m.fB& 
And at Piic * to suit tl e most Economical. 

Oar stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
it one of the Ltrgeet ia New England. Alto 
Pall Line of 

Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
Lxdiee, look at  them, md    o.  voa't tN- 
DEKTiK*  TO  BUKB THEM! 

NEW FUR DEPARTfflENT 
Juet opened.   Fall Line of Fashionable 
Puia. 

SEAL CLOAKS 
From $85.00 to $300.00. Astrachan Cloakt 
Seel Setts,Sable Setts, Oaraeul Setts, Lynx 
Setts, Imitation Seal Setta, and Splendid 
Line of 

CHILDREN'S FURS, 
All of which we guaraot e to srll at a 
Smaller Adrame thaa ev-m- known in 
Worecster. We hsTite the .dies to give 
at a  call, feeling confident it will, be for 
their   icirstt 

BARNARD,SlMi\ER.4CI 

^.. :B. jfctA.ooiv, 
DEAL8K IH 

1 Intend to hire asOood Werkaaen at ean ba foend 
In ana ef the Shops. 

Attention  GWen  to  Ontside 
Paimting, 

Call and get my Figures. 

FRED. (!. STEELE, 
GODDARD'S BUILDING,' 

CHESTNUT STREET,    -    - SPENCERi 

FLOUR,    GRAIN. 
ABB FINB FEED. 

also. BEN FEKD ot srary tettilngie. 

At Drake's Old »tand 
Main street, Spencer. 

A Central House. 
Maple Street,  -  -  Spencer, Man, 

(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,) 
This Home harin j bean reBtted aad refaraiefced 

throojjhOBt, is new opeu for the aeoooimedatieai • 
n*aa&*Ua« Bcralar SssUr, if. Staatb- bean* Hat 

Tlie Bouse is situated In the centre at fie kaat- 
nesa porsion of Spuoeer aai Mat » tew aa sates* 
walk freis tbePonoiliccaad thur.nea. Oa*<atait 
for all. 

PATSICE McZSNNA, 
"•U PKOPHIITOK 



•* Moor Ulavas. 

ncln« downward, 
■eerily drop UM note, 

Wail* the golden boon so tally ne**. 
Amid KM and ffly, tad soft green *is**| 
Waerefore, to «*ger to tan the glaa*. 
Oh I dimpled tee/ tends f 

GUtttrlng, Hashing-downward, 
la tkc glow of the April ■no, 

^An! iweet whit* anger*, and .ky-bln.a^e, 
And cheeka u rosy u western attest 
Tie pity in Youth'* Bret Paradan 
Ttet the sand* so swiftly run. . 

Steeling forever downward, 
Gray tinging their virgin gold, 
t*ttlee* atlll qnlwr, and heart* still beat, 
Bnt the road grow* hard for toe tired fact; 
Barely the *ky had more warmth and heat 
And the lands showed brighter of old. 

Dropping drearily downward, 
Wie evening la well nigh o'er, 
The brightest and tent the river haw crowd, 
The bolt iB (hot, and the venture lost; 
The bark on the last long wave 1* 
Tte glan* needs to turn no more. 

H'St WMt OX TjMMJM     aft ll 

the sming at Daring's. 

Tep Minutes Late.   * 

- Li 'S3 there wasn't a likelier fellow on 
the line than George Kirke. 

He was the son of a poor man, and his 
mother was dead. His father was a con- 
firmed invalid of the rheumatic order, and 
George played the dutiful son to him in a 
way that would astonish the young men 
of to-day. 

■Somehow, nobody knew exactly how, 
George had managed to pick tip a good 
education, and he had polished it off, so 
to «P«ak> by a two yean' course ata Com- 
mercial College, which they tell me is a 
school where they teach people something 
as is practical, and not them Greek roots 
and latin folderols that is drilled into 
yoang men's head in our universities. 

Kirke began on the Stony Hill railroad 
when he was about twenty-one or two 
ymrsold. First he was a brakesman. 
This railway "business is a regular suecesr 
•ion, and, generally speaking, a man has 
to work his way up. It ain't often that 
he gets right up to the dignity of a con- 
ductor at one step, with the chance to 
packet ten-cent scrip?, and with the privi- 
lege of helping all the good-looking and 
well-dressed ladies out of the cars, and 
letting the homely ones, with babies and 
bandboiesin their arms, stumble out as 

bfsMtaty,inay, 
George did his duty so well that he was 

soon promoted to fireman, and after he 
had learned the workings of the machine 
he W«s made engineer and given an en- 
gine. 

This engine was one of the newest and 
best on the line, and was called the Fly- 
away, and George was mighty proud of 
her, you may Well believe. 

I tell you; sir, your true engineer—one 
as is out and out for the business, and 
feels his responsibility, takes as much 
pride in his engine as the jocky does in his 
favorite race-horse, and would sit up 
nights, or neglect his sweetheart, to keep 
the brasses and filigrees of his machine 
so's, you could see your face in 'em. 

' There was "another man wanted George's 
chance. There's generally more than one 
after every paying job. 
- Jack Halliday had been waiting for some 
time to be engineer of the Flyaway, and 
when he lost it he was mad enough to 
pull hair. He was a brakesman, likewise, 
and had been on the road full two years 
longer than Kirke, and it would seem that 
the chance really belonged to him, yet ho' 
was a quarrelsome, disagreeable fellow, 
with independence enough to have set an 
emperor up in business and still hate had 
some left. 
. When *Tack realized that George had got 
the inside track of him, his anger was at a 
white heat. He cursed Kirke, and cursed 
the company, and old Whately, the super- 
intendent, and things generally, until it 
seemed to be a pity that there was not 
something else to curse, he was in such 
fine cursing order. 

There was more than one thing which 
made John Halliday down on George 
Kirke. George had been his rival in many 
respects, and particularly where the fairer 
part of creation was concerned. George 
was agreat favorite with the girls, for he 
was handsome, and generous, and good- 
natured, and Jack was sarcastic, and al- 
ways on the contrary side, and the girls 
avoided him, as they always should such a 

We always expected that ill would come 
to George, from Jack's bad blood again,-1 
him, and we warned him more than ones. 
but he always laughed; and reminded us 
of the old saw that "barking, dogs seldom 
bite," which is true In the main. 

And, as the time went on, until two,, 
three, four months had passed since Kirke 's 
promotion, and nothing occurred, we for- 
got all about out apprehensions of evil, 
and if we thought of the matter at all, we 
had wronged Halliday by our suspi- 
cions. 

It was a dark night in November, with 
considerable fog in the air, and strong ap- 
pearances of rain. 

I was at Golosha, the northern terminus 
of our road, looking after some repairs On 
a defective boiler, and I was going down 
to New York on the 740 train—Kirke's 
train. 

About seven there came a telegram 
old Whately, whose summer resi- 
was nearly midway between Golo- 

sha and New York, an J the old heathen 
bad not yet foratkeu it for the city. The 
telegraph operator came into the engine 
home where Kirke was at work—tor he 
Was always at work—and read it to him. 

wni; meet yen 
.15. Shut on to 
Cut, and wait. 

WilATlLV." 

Kirke's watch hong on a nail beside the 
clock. It was a fancy of bis always to 
hang it there when be was off, a train, 
so that he could make nn mistake in the 
time. 

He glanced at the clock, and from it to 
bis watch. Both indicated the same hour 
—7.15. , 

"7.15," said Kirke, meditatragly, "and 
we leave at 7.50. ai.J the pay train meets 
us at Daring's: Cat at 10.IS. Scant time 
to make the run in this thick weather, 
but it must be managed." 

And be turned away to give some brief 
orders to the fire.nan. 

Jack Halliday was there—he had been 
strolling in and out of the room for the 
past half hour, smoking a cigar, and 
swearing at the bad weather. His train 
did not leave until near midnight, so he 
had plenty of, time to swear. 

We all went to the door and took a look 
at the weather, and unanimously voted it 
ducedbad.and then we walked up and 
down the platform; and smoked our after 
supper cigars, and by the time we were 
through it was time for the train hands to 
be getting into their places. Both the 
clock in the engine-room and Kirke'g 
Watch indicated 7.40. 

Kirke was putting his watch in his 
pocket as he said: 

. "Garth, are you going with me on the 
Flyaway." 

!'No, thank ye," said I, "I get enough 
of that tort of thing in my every-day life. 
I am going to do a little swell business to- 
night, and take passage in the palace car. 
Want to rest my back. Good-night to 
ye, and- hold her in well round Rocky 
Bottom curve. The road-bed's a little 
shaky." 

"Aye, aye, sir!" responded Kirke, 
and swung himself to bis position on the 
Flyaway. 

I The bell rang—1 scrambled to my com- 
partment in the Pullman, and felt horrid- 
ly Out of place among the silks and broad- 
cloths and smells of musk. But I was in 
for "first class," and made the best of it 
so effectually that five minutes after Gib- 
son, who fancies he owns all creation be- 
cause he has got a sliver coffin-plate on bis 
breast with "CONDUCTOR" on it, had 
shouted; All aboard!" I was sound 
asleep. 

j What occurred in other quarters to af- 
fect the fate of Kirke's train I learned af- 
terward. 

Old Whately, the superintendent of the 
road, as I guess I have already said, had a 
country residence in Leeds, on a mountain 
spur, which commanded a view of the 
surrounding country for more than a score 
of miles.' The line of the railway could be 
distinctly seen in each direction fifteen 
miles, and Whately was wont to say his 
lookout was worth more to the safety of 
trains than all the telegraph wires on the 
line. 

Whately was a rich old buffer, kind 
enough in his way, but sharp as a ferret 
in looking after the road bands, and de- 
termined that every man should do his 
duty. 

He had but one child, a daughter; and 
Floss Whately was the belle of the coun- 
try. She was brave, beautiful, and 
sprited, and more than once when her 
father had been away, had she assumed 
the responsibility of directing the trains, 
and she had always acquitted herself with 
credit. 

Old Whately was very proud of her, as 
he had a right to be, and he kept all the 
young fellows at a distance, until it was 
said that he intended keeping his daughter 
single till the Czar of all the Russians 
came on to marry her. 

This night in November, old Whately 
and Floss were out on the piazza of their 
country home, peering through the gloom 
and fog for the 'Golosha train, which was 
nearly due. 

"it's devilish strange it doesn't come in 
sight!" said Whately, lying down hi? 
night-glass in disgust. "It is hard on to 
ten now! They ought to show their 
light round Spruce Pond by this time!" 

"You telegraphed them, father? You 
let them know the pay train was on the 
road?" asked Floss. 

"To be sure. And good heavens! there 
is the head-light of the pay train now! 
See! not ten miles away, and running 
like the devil, as it always does!" 

He pointed with trembling finger down 
to the valley gorge, where, far away, o 
mere speck in the gloom, could be seen u 
light, scarcely moving, it seem, but those 
anxious watchers knew it was approach- 
ing at lightning speed. 

Father and daughter looked at each 
other. 

The truth was evident. For some rea 
son the train from Golosha was ten min- 
utes behind time, and it would not reach 
the siding at Bering's Cut until the pay 
train had passed beyond on to the singlt 
track! And then? Why, to read undei 
the head of "Appalling Railway Disas- 
ter!" and a few more homes would hi 
rendered desolate, and a, few more heart) 
would be made to mourn. 

Father and daughter looked at eac! 
other in dismay. x 

"istUerotiiue?" asked the old man. 
tremblingly. 

"Selim can do it,** «tid' Flow, quickly 
"If lean reach Leed.t five minmies before 

Floss sprang into the sSdditi,        ed down 
and kissed her father's forehead. 

*'Pray rieaven to speed me!" she cried, 
hoarsely, and touching the hoarse* with 
her whip, he bounded down the sharp de- 
cliv'ty. 

It was raining steadily now, and the 
gloom was intense, but Selim was used to 
to the road, and he was sure-footed, and 
his rider courageous. She nrged him pa 
at the top of his speed, up hill and down, 
through Pino Valley, and over Pulpit 
Hill, and then she struck upon the smooth 
road which stretched away to Leeds, two 
miles, and straight as an arrow. 

She could see the head-light on the pay 
train far down the valley, distinctly now, 
and to her excited fancy it seemed but a 
stone's throw away. She even thought 
for a moment that she heard the grind of 
the wheels on the iron track, but no ! it 
was only the soughing of the wind in the 
pines. 

On, 'and still on she went. / Salirn 
seemed to fly. One'might have fancied 
that that he knew his mistreswas on an 
errand of life and death. The lights of 
the station were in view—may; she even 
saw station-master's white lantern as he 
strolled up and down the platform—the 
white lantern which was to signal the ap- 
proaching train—to tell them to go on, 
for all was well.   On to their doom ! 

She dashed across the railway track, 
flung the reins to an amazed bystander, 
and, striking the white lantern from the 
hand of the astonished official, she seized 
the ominous red lantern from its hook, 
and springing upon the track, waved it in 
the very teeth of, the coming train. 

Two sharp, short whistles told her that 
her signal was seen, and a moment later 
the train came to a stop, and the officers 
rushed oat to learn what it all meant. 

Floss told them in a few brief words, 
and one of the men.at the station went 
forward to confer with the train from 
Golosha, which had not yet been tele- 
graphed from the next station beyond. 

The man waited fifteen minutes before 
Kirke's train slid on to the siding, an 1 it 
was then known that but for the decision 
of one young girl, the two trains mast 
have collided four miles beyond Dering's 
Cut. 

When told the story Kirke looked at his 
watch,  .: 

The man from the station looked at 
hk. 

Kirke's was ten minutes behind time! 

Yon want to know how it happened. 
Certainly you must have guessed. Halli- 
day did it. A man was found the next 
day who confessed to have seen Jock tam- 
pering with the time-pieces in the engine 
house that night, but he had thought 
nothing of it, he said. 

"Jack? Oh, he left town, and was last 
beard of in Australia. Ills little gamo-was 
not a success. 

A tow months later, Kirke was Mar- 
ried to Floss Whately, for being ten 
minutes behind time. 

well. as he 
laid a hand on her arm. 

"ButjwMi must not go! It is dark and 
dismally lonely !   No., Floss!" 

"I shall go, father! Selim knows only 
me, and you could not ride him. I nave 
ridden darker night*. And he is the only 
horse in llii »tiili'ilJT)JBt JILI gi.iiiiiiilii i I 
Thu-others Were seirlte%>Wfl yesterday." 

Before old Whately .joald stop her, she 
had ordered the hostler to saddle Selim, 
and she was already buttoning on her rid- 
ing habit with rapid, nervous fingers. 

c:iJJSiuii»;K ALPU.IUIIT. 

The Cherokee Indians have an alpha- 
bet of their ov,-n,the'iuvea;ion of one of 
their tribe named. Sequoyah, who, him- 
self unable to read in any language, ap- 
preciated the talue of the white man's 
way   of  transmitting  intelligence   by 
writing,, and  secluding himself in his 
hut, evolved from his inner conscious- 
ness the alphabet which is now used for 
printing     the     Cherokee     language. 
This alphabet is phonetic.    Sequoyah 
discovered that the entire Cherokee lan- 
guage consisted of different combinations 
of eighty-two syllables, and so be con- 
structed his alphabet of eighty-six char- 
acters,  each   representing one of the 
eighty-six   sounds   in  the    language. 
These characters or letters any lad of 
ordinary intelligence can learn to dis- 
tinguish and pronounce in a week, and 
when     the     alphabet     is     learned 
the pupil can  read anything  in the 
Cherokee language.    The   ease with 
which the art of reading in their native 
language may be acquired has led the 
the principal men in the Cherokee na- 
tion to encourage its study in various 
ways, believing that many of their tribe 
could be induced to learn to read in 
Cherokee who would never attempt to 
accomplish so difficult  a task as learn- 
ing to Bead in English.   It is to encour- 
age the Cherokees in the study of their 
written language and in the pursuit of 
knowledge generally that the  Cherokee 
Advocate, weekly newspaper, is printed, 
partly in the Cherokee language, at the 
cost of the whole Cherokee nation. 

►3*  M. iM^R/MM 

GLOTBOIS, 
SPENCKB A«D SIRJNGFiSLD, MASS. 

I T is a we'll-recognised faet that 
the facilities of S. Pi A Co. to 

offer their Spencer customers prices 
just as low :i,s tan he found in any 
of the citiees, me Unsurpassed. In 
purchasing for hoth Stores, they 
are enabled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as well 
as Springfield ; which, together 
with a 

Mtcn SJIALLER RENT, 

than can be had in any. city, any 
candid mind must acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
stoic in the State. 

ARTIST. 

'Old Shingled Cott, 
ge," 

spuircim, . ". 
HAS 

Another 
their 

consideration   is that 

CASH    SYSTEM,-     ' 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales or where the 
Beady Cash has an advantage. 

""•^itaOO-Jkwdte^^ 
rfot^i 

o*tUe.    Portrait,. 

RATIONAL CAPITOL, 

THE CAMPHOH TREE. 

On* of the most useful and magnificent 
productions of the vegetable kingdom 
that enriches China, and more particular- 
ly the provinces of King-si and Canton, is' 
the champhor tree. This stupendous 
laurel, which often adorns the banks of 
the rivers, was in several places found by 
Lord Amherst's embassy above fifty feet 
high, with its stem twenty feet in circum- 
ference. The Chinese themselves affirm 
that it sometimes attains the. height of 
more than three hundred feet, and a cir- 
cumference greater than the extended 
arms of twenty men could embrace. 
Camphor is obtained from the branches 
by steeping them, while fresh cut in wa- 
ter for two or three days, and then boiling 
them till the gum, in the form of a white 
Jelly, adheres to a stick which is used in 
constantly stirring the branches. The 
fluid is then poured into a glazed vessel, 
where it concretes in a few hours. 

To purify it the Chinese take a quanti- 
ty of finely-powdered earth, which they lay 
at the bottom of a copper basin; over this 
they place a layer of camphor, and then 
another layer of earth, and so on until the 
vessel is nearly filled, the last or topmost 
layer being of earth. They cover this last 
layer with leaves of a plant called po ho, 
which seems to be a species of mentha 
(mint). They nbw invert a second basin 
over the first, and make it air tight by 
luting. The whole is then submitted to 
the action of a regulated fire for a certain 
length of time, and then left to cool grad- 
ually. On separating the Vessel the cam- 
phor is found to harc sublimed, and to 
have adhered to the upper basin. Repe- 
titions of the same process complete its re- 
finement. Besides yielding this valuable 
ingredient, the camphor tree is one of the 
principal timber treas of China, and is 
used not only in building but in most ar- 
ticles of f nrniture. The wood is dry and of 
a light color, and although light and easy 
to work, is durable, and not likely to be 
i nj ured by insects. 

The corner-stone of the eapitol was 
laid by Washington, on the 18th day of 
September,   1793.     The   building   was 
opened for the meeting of Congress No- 
vember 17th, 1800.    Enlargement and 
new dome completed in 1867.   The edi- 
fice fronts the east, is 751 feet long, 843 
feet wide, and covets 3|  acres; court- 
yards, 3} acres; in all, 7 acres.   The pre- 
dominant  material of  the exterior ; is 
white marble.   The dome is of cast iron, 
1351 feet in largest diameter, and 287} 
feet high, surmounted by a statue of 
Liberty 19} feet high.    The interior of 
the dome forms a remarkable circular 
chamber or rotunda, 90 feet in diameter, 
ISO feet high.   One thousand gas jets, 
flashed by electricity, illuminate the in- 
terior by night.   The walla of the rotun- 
da are adorned with historical paintings 
by eminent artists.   The Senate Cham- 
ber, House of Representatives, Supreme 
Court rooms, and other apartments, are 
splendidly decorated.    The   halls are 
lined with polished marbles from every 
State in the Union.   Frescoes, paintings 
and sculptures abound.   The front por- 
ticoes are supported  by  one hundred 
Corinthian columns  of white  marble. 
The coat  of   the  building  was  *18,- 
000,000. 

CHINESE ADVERTISEMENTS. 

It is the custom in China, on losing 
property, having children stolen, or ap- 
prentices running away,  etc., to stick 
manuscript     bill*   or     advertisements 
against the walls.   The following, stuck 
up a few days since, may be taken as a 
specimen—-"Cbang-chaou-lai, who issues 
this thanksgiving advertisement,   lives 
outside the south gate, in Great Tran- 
quillity-lane, where he has opened an in- 
cense-smoking-mosqaito - shop.   On the 
evening of the 12th instant, two of his 
fellow workmen in the shop, Neahung 
and Atik, employed a stupifying drug, 
which by  its fumes sunk all the part- 
ners into a deep sleep, during which they 
robbed theshop of all the money, clothes 
etc., which they could carry away. Next 
morning, when the partners awoke, no 
trace was to be found ot these two men. 
If any good people know where they are, 
and will give information, a thank'suf- 
fering in flowery, red paper of four dol- 
lars will be presented.   If both the booty 
and two men be seized and delivered over 
to my little shop then dollars will  be 
presented.   Decidedly I will not eat my 
words.   This  advertisement    is true— 
Neahung is about 20years of age, short 
statue, has a white faee, and no beard. 
Atik, whose surname is not remembered, 
is upwards of 20 years of age, is tall, has 
a sallow fane, aud no beard.   Reign of 
Taoukwang, 9th year, 9th moon, 3d day.* 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present time, again, being con- 
stantly in contact with both 

"••Slw, 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to oook but 
are prepared to improve any bene- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. 

PHOTOGRAPH*. 

ORDERS MAY BE LEFT 

THE SPENCER 8UN 

      OFFICE. 

House Painf 

ONE  PRICE. 
The One Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & Co. were first 
to establish in Western Mass* 
chusetts, Ahey etrictp/ adhere to at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous houses who have adopted it of 
late shows its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such houses. The advantage 
lies in the principle that a strictly 
One Price merchant makes prices 
to secure the trade of the elcfcest 
buyers, and 

ALL OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

J. J. LARON, 
RBSTDBXCl t 

House Opposite Congregational ( 

MAIN STREET. SPBNCER.lfill 

la prepared t* tnente all kind* •> 

la tht Ttr/tam 
Snenaer, Jan. 8, 1*75. 

Should the One Price nwn make 
the same pricco, ho WouJo, if hi1 

were doing business oiriha old 
principle (when cx|>c<-ia.;i in »{]*. 
count) lose the isujijxirt ,4 all in- 
telligent buyers, wi.icii coiwiiiMic 
a large class, and bring tiisusui 
upon himself. 

OCB HOM ■; -is Hie r,au» eft** 
French Oil Motto Cliromo*nriM«d. Tall 
it fliirrounilecl by one of the BOtt ««nilit»S 
riehly-eulored wreath* of Mutual ttm\ 
dark bao«ground, and 1* perfeot I* ill Hi* 
ft It II X IS.   Wa lend thlt motto ekrsMS 
BUSTON WEEKLY OLOBE.* urgi dpxi 
family, story and new* paper, wUb aftinl 
cbera puizle, hoateboId, and aid ill popuUrl 
partmeii'a, A month*, for tnty M tnti. 

and paper, 6 n»nth*torSI- Abeulilall 
g ft.   Agent* wanted.   Addrtu, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 

338 Watblagt** >"< 
BOST0I.1 

DR   ED- 
s> 

A hoy, five years old, CMII l,ny 
just as cheap as his father^ ami 
whether you buy of clerk op pro- 
prietor, you are secure against pay- 
ing exorbitant prices, and that dis- 
agreeable necessity of *< beating 
down," which exists where busi- 
ness is conducted otherwise, 
avoided. , 

much Celebrated for hU Bet 
Cures,, 

897 Washington Street,] 
DS. K. n. SPEAR has been In aetin I 

;ur a qnartf r nf a centory.dorBI™ 
<<>■ "•».« MWO'JU'nlly truoted thmnmlii"J 9 
«i th-different ill* »» wliieh humaaWJj 
run „r, it piinelple In «'*'X&ftiM i« 
■ •Ml V n*BLK1SS BUT «ASGBB0IM. I 
a T* ►UN? pmiaet* entirely. Afi 

Hr.Mptan' p»tiet,t* may b* art '»""»; 
town ii. Man Knjrwnd. tome of »•»»*")■ 
:i;n>; othorsal the way doiro to tto t^S 
»T>ea he has probably more peep* •■«»•, 
mnnt than any doctor in America. ^ 

Dr. BFKAB m»7 a* «*•■•?. 

ITS CORNER. 

rorietaw'-l 
„T KATlVB   TOW*. 

is rny native town, 

E.IfW fcT-dt»trot aiO0nd 

&thehaBlw,Rloe' 
jlflrstlearneJtolidpthenamos 

„MShout, with other boys. 
tandJohn Albee! 

SPENCER SUN 

DIMMM*. f«t>  mt charge, 
uclMiBg a Stamp. 

atoeW 

A. W. GURT1. 

A sreat v*™* iayf nit  trn'tito impulse 
J'.ne.   Like Muiii, ho loiifci. upon hard 
■,W, a--s b'w lot in lite; k« know* that the 

not to ths «wift o >r tha 'rnttle to thi- 
ne wilt not, therefore Its down 

iwe i 
•tron. 

In Texas all doctor* are required, un- 
der the new law governing the practice 
ot medicine, to appear before the Coun- 
ty Board of Examiners appointed by the 
District Court, and Htan.l an 'examina- 
tion in chemistry, anatomy, physiology 
and materia medha, before they can col- 
lect their bills. Any one violating thbt 
tawia liable to be indicted, fined and 
impriHoued. 

S. PACKARD & Co. 

NEW CASH 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

ALSO, 

SPEINGFIELD,.- 

AU orney tad €• nseil****! 

-   - MASS. 

its Sampson. Temple, Berate, 
I^ProutyundPierc... 
]uZlw*T, Howland and Olapp, 
Eftow«Dt to drive the hetine. 

L^iantfbabyho**} 

j, (teh within my mind, 
|y, happened at my neighbors, 

a were «o very kind. 

L„trtay with the girls one day, 
■unjii I was searcel" two, 
Lped so bi?h and lit so hard, 
jbroteotiBlegintwo. > 

.olil red Bchool-house on the hill 
IneTershall forget, 
[sfflnoert mill-stream by the road, 
View school-boys oft got wet. 

el first learned to hunt and fish 
ajoiig her woodland streams • 
1 »b»t«pile-offish and game 

Binmyh!l'PPT^relvnls! 

ilnmttstopmy dreaming now. 
By childhood days are past, 
a trot along, or number one 
f Spencer's poor at last!     H. T. a. 

•ADD— 

BBOOfflELD if S, 

FURNITURE, 
©ABFITIN© 
FBATUERS, 

and 
MATTRA8SK8. 

llffiTIiro IX THE DABK, 

iwctogrsph i» a simple invention 
■of which anyone may writs in 
i with ease, and is consequently 

r to those whose eyes are over- 
It may be made by a child. 

1 of smooth black walnut, eleven 
lialength by ten inches in width, 
»n It a walnut frame like a slate 

•, somewhat smaller than the board. 
land frame are fastened together 
all hinges.   From side to side of 

ue itretehed sixteen small 
I*ires, and one can write between 
I the wires serving not to guide the 
|exaet!y, hot to prevent the running 

r of the lines.   It is beat to use 
r soft pa per and a lead pencil. 

r is held in place by the frame, 
k ihnts down upon the board as one 
if* doable slate shots upon the 

True one may acquire the habit 
|itiBg in the dark without anv such 
Hi this noetograph simplifies mat- 
[ Here are many who, from vari- 

s, find it impossible to write by 
flight, and to them wo reoom- 

I the use of the noetograph. 

We urge  upon our friends in 

Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 
tield and vieiuity, the imp stance 

of advertising in the above-named 

papers.    To prove it a paying in- 

vestment, wo have only to point to 
Howland's Cash Store, Corains & 

Ames, Bemis & Pronty, Packard 

A Co., and others in Spencer, who 

have built up a good trade ou this 
system.   A good many business 

houses do not know that the above 
papers are read in almost 

Every Farmer's Home, 
for a circle of twelve miles. A man 
who has so much- business insight 
as to put a sign over his door, 
must, as a necessity, appreciate 
the value of putting the same Shzfj 
into the harids of upwards of 7000 
readers, weekly. 

Children's Carriages 
in many new and desirable atylas. 

ETSOLD AT TRICES TO SHIT TUB TIMES 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth   Brookfleld. 

GE0BGE   W.   1HMVE. 

e&cnirra-B OOVWTT 

FARM   AGENCY, 
SPRIXGKIBLD,   MAM. 

Branch Ufficos— Brookflaid and Charlton, Han. 

tyfteal estate iwnsht oad sold la any pail ol 
Ihe Country. 

VRi n. a. 81HLE1 

GEOJJGE A. CRAIG, 

Civil E»gin*«r, 
SURVEYOR* CONVEYANCER 

-Ab»_ 

LITE, PIBE AND ACCIDENT 

Hmflw^ni©®   AgrotnLito 
r*per* prepared, and Business attended to 

robate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln streut 
rbp«noer j |0> 

GLORIOUS VICTORY I 

There arel, 

Qhmrd p<rer«tt Hale says that 
""within ail months talked  with 

V-enltWated American woman 
Wnot know the difference between 

t and a Representative in Con- 
lf And he "went Into a public 

! en* day and asked a question 
• battle of Brand/wine, to find 

HM*M had never heard of it, and 
■1/ unmed by the drollness of the 

MSATIUSU PUOPH13CIE3. 

He method of ascertaining the 
^'tyofrainfsbyapiece of sea- 
W"s% np in the house; ff it be- 
>*mp, wet weather is coming 
"ngaof rain is the untwisting 
« or whipcord, which become, 

rvhenthe airjg iamp     u ^ ^ 

^"iple that a toy, which wa. 
BJ» familiar object in our house, 
jtne weather-hLuse from which 
■"-merge, in Hae weather, aod a 

P»» great coat on in wet. Last- 
PT people are not aware that a 

"»«* w shuttle of water act, 
•"tana*:,,.   ,fu  ,„  „        ^ 

■otloBles. at. the bottom of 
'«His wet, he will be found 

«,> Pf'^water, where he will 
■>mthe weather la settled.    Be- 

r.n"rth8race8 ^ough the 

tl*.    • If a remarkable 
^""M* slows signs of „„! 

The ill,   L of, •"'""J'-sive mo- 

f*^on.rf   '*H,8tfiaa two ounces, 
(with*?, mied with  *«'«, 

Hn WnTte,^Dged  once » *•«£ 

at least.Twq Hundred 
outsiders who  come into Spencer, 
in the course of a week, who do 

not know there is such a store on 
Mechanic Street, or on any or the 
minor streets, when the store men 
do not advertise, and who even 
pass prominent   stores on  Main 
Street, because they Jiave not the 
name of keeping the public in- 
formed of their Stocks and Prices. 
Apart from thi*^4h*> public must 
know that they brave a local paper 
of almost Metropolitan dimensions, 
which is always working for the 
interest of the section where it is 
published—such as advancing the 
cause of the   Churches, Reform 
Clubs, Fire Departments, and other 
useful organizations,  which alike 
benefit and protect the public. 

0 
W 
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A 
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SOI BROS. & co:s 
"Town and Country" 

READY HIED 
PAINTS t 
PURE  White  and   40   different  aliade* 

Entirely ready for use. 
Ueautltul.   Durable and Economical. 

Made from Por* Material. 
Tested on thousand* of JBuHdlaM. 

Handsome and Permanent. 
No waste or loss of tlo» in mixtna-, 

_ l>o not Crack or Peel. 
Cheaper and better than any atner Paint. 
_ Can ba applied by any one. 
Tree from objeetfonible ingredient* srener 
all/ used In so oallei"Chemto«r' Paint. 

„ J
8»mPle eards on application. 

Order tbi* brand from jonr dealer. 
Insert It In yoar contract. 

Take no other. 
l>o not accept any substitute.   ' 

For tale (wholesale only) at 

115 FVLT03T        8TKEET, 

NEW YORK. 

|2etailed tyall repa'able Dealers 

A perfect and permantnt cure will bea-naran- 
M the  Iblbrrln*; disease* treated at 

MEDICAL. OFFICE 

514 MAIN ST.. Worwst<>r Maw*. 
DR. SURLES, 

Fbrsidan, Surgeon, and Obai<•• 
friefatav 

Treat* all Special   iiiseue*  with Unperralleied 
lasasss. 

. ind sans 
teed In eaeb 
<hi* offlee; viz,: 

A)lDl»«*e*af theB'ofld.SliinaBd Urii»ryOr«ia» 
Female CompUlnta, PlceratUu, ¥*Mn%»ftKr 

Womb, Uysterl*. etc, all Af*e*M* ^tb* 
Brain «nd Nerr.na Hywltat. KpUty, 

Jiervotui   and OaawraTTwhlHt/, 
Spermatorrhoea,   Seminal   Weak- 

new and Laa* of Vitality. Impo- 
tenoy,   P«ral/il» aajd alf 

Dise»Mi»»r* or 
from   tht Error*  of V.uth  or   th.   Kiceje.  at 
uii. ■f-.i***1   pr^Mia*   HWVSBS    InaMio,. 
Palpitation    of  th*     H*art.   MenUl    Denrei. 
SIOB,   C«.tlpatJea, Urn .1 S £Srt 
Ceuntonai.ec, Pimple. *n the Paoa/waak tiSE,- 
nL^S'Si' D,inl,n,>e"»'Sill>trJHMla«*, Jltud 
SSX: SR"""or *•"-+ la*"** «» 

Dr.    Snrles'     remedies    for    disease*     ore 
curod by axtensiva expejienc,, .todFSi tSfv 
?.„ "5,r *""!' «»r»tlve. era* rf,«d t. rt. iob- lie.   Tbey not *«lv «>«. * «^. . 

m of all lo._. 
Mood.   DK.SUKLBS 

Pianos and Organs. 
37 9 

MAIN ST, VffSI 
279 

aiAIN ST. 

The Weeu Sewi ^Machine Ce. 
^/''sEW-se? Mh!,'r?unV2S!2''"'heproduction 2...J!ft?V"* "SACHINIW. The FAMILY 
FAVORITE. »«r household use, Is renoiried V 
x^f£taLaiml"ir*(y' Xa,eq/Sut,nif,ff, and 
Hm Xn** °f Hor&. It does not cost more 
thanTenperoent. as much to keep tbem in re- 
1Ui^f?rteJ ye*rs »»»By other raaohine n the 
euUKh, tufe*!1'' ,I"M",l0, w"r»»^- Tsrms to 

L. Watson & SOD. Spencer. 

327 Main (Street 
WORCESTER, 

Grand  Opening 
OF 

H»B CARPETS. 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

William Sunnier & Son," 
SOLE AGENTS ">0R THE CELEBRATED 

STEIN WAY 

PIANOS, 
A long exp 

arrangement! nenoe «nth our present economic* 
e.u       '5 to 8el<,ot aai Airnlsh In 

i . •nly 0Br* * petsoii. clean** th* 

lodulxenolM, I. composed of the mw^Jothin* 
etreBrtbininir and futlavritlna: medJeiMUin* 
voptabl* llngsom. and » tk. SoitpSrSft .BM' 

cover ,d. It baa been aant to all parti of tht 
world, coring thousands wno have n.rer seen tb« 
Ooctor, restorina; them to «und health- Km- 
'■"Kfii11.?6,™™1 »h«»vsryo« may be, don't lail u 
obtain this wonderfM remedy. Sent by exorw 
evarywhara, Addns* Dr. U. K, OCB'EJ ZU 
Main st., Worcester, .Mas*. Patients at a distance 
can be suoc»as/ully treated .by eonwponoeSw 
and remedies can be forwarded to any addnwabi 
HnRDg8i',a,T/'",l!,ten"!nt sf >Ua»™U° 
uential. Call .on th* doct.r aad haveaaoelaJ 
chat with him. It may b. of more bencfllTan 
, on magin*. j^die* Mairied or Slarle iai eiT 
sul t the ctoctor on ai! private {and 3MI«jflSnma 
Sent, with assurane* ofr.llef Uwida^rdlnd 
?"!***. Or.Snrle* i* tl» .nly rrilabT* pTnidSn 
in th. city engaged in the trcutm.nt of trwblS 
of private and confidentialnatur.    iisme^eine! 

u . ?; "I'RI'KS, 51* MAIN Sre*t, -- Woratatur 
^iM-..lr,r?u toomt '« IsdieaCall,^uMbTn! 
the city and vicinity at th* usuallee. O«M 
boor* from » s. m. to I p. m : from a to S rTV 
Sunday a-em 10 a. in. toS p? m.,^m iVlf: " 

DE0WK & TT00P, 620 ilaiaEt. Verses** 
a*   Cabinet Makers', "«— -~- 

Carriage Makers,' 
Model Maker*'. Lock- 
smiths'. Machinlsta,' 
Carpenters', Masons' 
Amateur*', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers' 

Build'rg Hardw^ft- 
J5?os?Cp.T,dCA? 

WKIJ, 

J. B. llr/«TED, isissauV'Req*. Co! 
13-tw 

VPWABPs' Ko8ewo°4   «'»■■«• tnm NM 
Choice specimen* can be seen at Room If*   i 

DiufngBoo',?..8*-' *rm T»«'1511" * h**S* 

itSil-Jf,S! t^1,*3ifo manner in whion we test every Insirnment and our ability to make the ran 
?.'!!!i^1•cUo?•• IS ™ftr *• **• i W TemSl. whT 
r^SS%^. '** """•' *P»™»a7lns. ™, 

P£*»i«W TP»BD  ASTO     REPAIRED 

THAT IS tPTST 
B» Hit Btk,em «ud.*yB(ato3, tentd. Bates. 
,  ^r  » Aw. 

803D PAYo^priSr"0- 
each cmint 

VtStiL 
ton," 

ThtGtory of America h ktr W*mtm.' 

HORSE mtt SHOEING 

Of course the subscription list 
of u provincial paper cannot meet 
all the- expenses of nn institution 
requiring so much capital and la- 
bor, and a liberal patronage of 

Our Advertising Columns 
is as absolutely necessary to us as 
beneficial to the parties who ad- 
vertise. 

A. T. STEWART, 
the prince^of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising. 

We hare Put Down our fiatcs 
to a bare Living Price. 

J. S. PINKHAM & CO., 
are opening thi* week CAMPETlNOS ln 

New & special Designs 
Expressly tor onr retail trade.    Al to 

Oil Cloths, 
Mattings. 

31 at tings,    Rugs, 
Druggets. «Sfcc. 

la all 

cbi 

and ••Ary'a^^b^.^*^^ 
chance for Brit-class' caV™***?*- »«hln, lii ~T, 

AND 

iJnn sfsortmeat of good* usually kept 
First-Oluss Carpot Stores- 

.1NWW SHAD5S. HOLLANDS FJIIiSS ETC. 
GO TO 

458 Main Street, Worcester. 
(Opposite Old Sooth Church) 

SFo*" your Oarpot« 

J.S.Pinkham &Co. 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

AUo New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand aad for sale, and' also made 
0 order;   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tusker ft Weodbury', Stone Shop, oppos 

the Hotel,) ™ 
AT PRICES TO SPIT THS TIMES. 

f\   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE   11 

CEHTENl EXHIBITION 
if'?»?.«; «» pand bulldlns*. »«n7erW eitlnV 
.TlsSt ^h,M'n,^t,T!nto, •«•• Very ilSUp 2nd 

CAUTI0JV. Dnr«J'»';le ">* wortMe-i book* 
istod li.^.nt iS,^b".Rxi1Wtlon »™ >»i»g "r- i*tea. i»o not, bo deceived, ceo that the Timi 
y« buy contain. 674 p.**, and sSflne IJSJ 

I3-4w. 

JAMES CAPEHf, 
DEALER IN 

Xsorenzo Seniis, 

I'SAUCK nr 

GROGKRIiiiS 

Four, Grata, Feed, Lime&Conient, 
At tlie old si:iiiil, 

ELM STKEET, SPEXCER. 
SS-.f 

TAK 

WALDO 

of all Kinds, 

0111*/ SLOG*. 

,;°°,8lll>» forefathers "Yale" 

7n^rCk lo* with   "hieli th» 
7» It* proper ^.j^ M 

Er "ttected witb the p««»t 

"■""Wt-ttwl beride the roar- 
'*•"'« the honrs sped .„•, 

°_f ""best mirth. 

ttXhbSF:plekenpowpie* 
fa,.      bn,iae" » e^itiao*Jly 

Give us a trial. If evoiy mer- 
chant only took a short space, the 
smallest card,' of only $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 
eminently more useful and read* 
able. 

Business men I give this subject 
a thought; and if you have not 
time to come in and see us, drop 
a post-card and we will call upon 
you. 

Flunr and Grain, Hardware, 

WIJLi$OJ¥, 
Dealer In all kind* of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LnccoLif>9rBKcr, Speneer. Man 

S"Jt^,.d!l1."'8d *° ■»»■ »»« "' "» *own   at 

rELVE 
"WjD^rsimot,.  cub. MI 

reasonable rate*. 48- 

NAILS  OtiSS, PAINTS, 

CMS  AXa LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

KAI5 TRKKT, 

Address, 

"aWHe"- 

'* NEWS," 

SPENCER. 

BEOOKF1ELD. 

SPENCER. MASS 

NOTICJL. 
aKy.HJo';" P""r fl"t «»* wile. AT'HOSISE DMli (..MB. b»»in![ Ictt my bed and h»*rd.| r^n 
not bo renpnnsi'jle for any dobt* ewiUneled bv 

this ilatc. * tri'r AttbT 
ANTHONY 

penoor, Febraary 'U, 1WT, 
i:EUCU*.'£.jji. 

OPENING 
Of CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

MILLINEEY, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 
York Millinery Rooms. 

652  Main  Street, 
OHCESTKE, 

NO       W* will surt you in a basin**, roe 
■"**       make aw a week vwltb*«t oaniiS 

mntlfiv?" •^ "wpwtable lor Htheriii. 

sjxiiiiii 
CJreat  Ificctnction 

—rs—   ' 

WATCHES,- 

JEWELRY AND 
SttVERWARE. 

Previous to taking aco.unt of Stock «n 
February 1st I shalfmaka a Ventral Rt- 
ductum in Pru-es on all my Goods in Stcck, 
m order to reduos it as muoh as possible. 

Mv Stock embraces a Fine Una of New 
0.«d8,ntha above lines, having .11 been 
bouaht sines July last FOR CASH, and 
dunaaj this sale I hone to maintain say re- 
putatwa of SELLING LOWER than say 
«*•«* bouse in the city in my line. 

& Goods marked in Plain 
Figures. .£9 

Claries J. Scott 
306 MAIN ST., 

OPPOSITE FOSTER STREET, 

Mr. Dreifus, ol Heaarng, 
shekel said to be 9,000 years old. 

An English scientist BM kept am M! fi» 
SO years and it is as lively as ever. 

The Italian Government baa fotbid4e*| 
Henri Roebefort to live in Italy. 

A lemon tree at Stanford, Ka., |H*> 
doced 6,000 lemons last year, aoata «f 
which weighed a pound each. 

Twenty-three hundred watts wera com- 
pleted in the Pennsylvania oil region* last 
year. 

Philadelphia supports 5,486 taveras as*t 
beer saloons— 718 more than at the Isstja* 
Jane, 1816. 

The mammoth sponge that was foond bi 
Florida fa twelve feet in circs^ifamnea, 
and weighs nineteen pound*.   - 

The famons German violinist, Joachira, 
has received the degree of Doctor of Ma- 
sk from the University of Cunbridgt-* ' 

Mr. Charles Blanc of Paris has 
ered a mode of giving plaster the 
tency of marble, and of bronimgit. 

The town of Wales,  in  Maine,  by 
means remote from civilization, has i 
aged to get along for fifteen years without 
doctor, lawyer, minister, or pauper. 

The Philadelphia Times tells of a bar- 
ber who advertises "silent shaves," and 
whose shop is,-in consequence, crowded 
from morning until night. 

Dr. Petermean, the eminent German 
geographer, has received a grant of $100,- 
000 from the Portuguese government to 
aid him in exploring the interior of Africa 
by way of the Congo River.    ' 

A London magistrate is in favor of ar- 
resting all women who wear pockets at 
the back of their jackets. He says a street 
boy can hardly have a greater inducement 
to steal handkerchief than this. 

France and Germany continue In Ian si* 
bairassed in their relations by distrust jn 
both countries. The French having de- 
clared that the Germans were fotifying 
Metz, the Berlin press reply by intimating 
that the French Government is importing 
corn, for army purposes. 

An exhibition of historical costumes of 
great interest has been formed at Bor- 
deaux, including those of the celebrated 
dwarf of the King of Poland, the court 
habit of Voltaire, a jeweled dress of Louis 
XVI. and the ted robe of Cardinal in 
Richelieu. 

The manufacture of cigars is becoming 
an important industry in Cincinnati. In 
1870 there were ISO manufacturers in i 
city, who turned oat 85/100,000 cigars, a 
which they paid a tax of $125,000. In 
1876 there were 400 manniactareTSr who 
turned out 100,000,000 cigars and paM m 
tcx of $600,000. 

A  correspondent informs the TtiB*n«iit 
Telesrropk that an am full ot old 
dating 300 years after Christ,  has 
dug  from  the   Cloud-Hill   Lime 
Breedon, Leicestershire.     The  wurfaaen 
making the discovery, it is stated, sold 
them.   The Secretary of State become ac- 
quainted   with   the   circumRtanoa  and 
and claimed them a "treasure-trow" be- 
longing to the Crown. , 

The number of pins produced daily in 
England is 50,000,000, of which Birming- 
ham produces 37,000,000, leaving 13,000,- 
000 as the production of London, Stroud 
and Dublin, where pins are also made. 
The weight of wire consumed annually in 
the pin manufacture of England is about 
one thousand two hundred and seventy- 
five and a half tons, or 2,857,120 pounds. 

A French*railway company at Ivty it 
building a novel car, to 03 used on the lit- 
tle railroad between Bayonne and Biar- 
ritz. It is of iron, panelled with wood, 
and will seat 99 passengers. It has a bag- 
gage room and a smoking room, separata 
compartments for three classes of passen- 
gers, and interior stairway lends to a 
covered upper story, from which a fine 
view of the scenery of the route fa af- 
forded. 

At Walsall, England, .t has been de- 
cided to exclude the Ten Commandments 
from the religious teaching in the board 
schools, on the ground that difficulties 
would arise in explaining the fourth and 
seventh commandments to children. Tb# 
passage from the New Testament has been 
substituted, running, "Thou shalt lor* the 
Lord thy God," Ac. 

American goods are forging 

The export of manufactured cotton from 
New York to Europe during 1876, **. 
74,456 packages. In 1875 the export was 
only 41,007 packages, and before that the 

average was about 16,000 packages. And 
the best of it is that there is no good rea- 
son why the United States should not hold 
and improve its advantage. 

A well-knofn editor, having a printer In 
his employ who several times a day weald 
leave his work to get a drink of whiskey, 
instructed his cashier to drop ten cents in 
a drawer to his credit every time that 
printer went out. lu seventeen months he 
u*4 drank himself out bf good situation, 
ind the drawer being opened contained 
ii00. This was loaned to a young me- 
-hanie, who returned it with interest to 
the editor the 17th of last February ssyug 
'mi he has now a wife, two ehitetn, and 



•TJM XZWBBORS. 

OAKHAM. 
Sjsaeial Corrsspcndeuco. 

—Tbe ladies of this town held one 
of their usual old fashioned jolly ten 
parties, in Memorial Hall, last Wed- 
nesday evening. The -first exercises 
of the evening was music by the band, 
and a promenade of some thirty or 
mare, dressed in ancient costume. The 
tables were fairly loaded, down with 
the substantial eatables to which the 
company did ample justice. Among 
the most noticeable of the ladies cos- 
tume's, was that ef Mrs. Eunice Craw- 
fords ; it was the old fashioned short 
dress with panteletts, high necked 
apron with arm boles. Miss M. T. 
Fairbanks was dressed in the same 
Style, her mother dressed fitly years 
ago, and we think there is no style in 
these late days that will compare with 
It in looks, it not in ease. In regard 
to bonnets. Miss -Sarah Robinson, and 
Miss Mattie Allen we think, carried off 
the palm. Three young ladies, the 
Misses Mellen, Robinson and Mores. 
were dressed in the supposed costume 
of one hundred years to come; the 
dress was made entirely of paper, hat 
and all. Mrs. L. P. Fairbanks was seen 
sailing round in hoops some four yards 
round or more, with a bonnet that used 
to be called in old times, a sky scraper 
and last, but by no means least, wss 
Miss Rath Prouty with her simple 
maker garb, consisting of the usual 
drab dress, large muslin cape and cap 
and spectacles. Bat taking the cos- 
tomes as a whole, we fail to see any 
great improvement in these latter days 
over thou of fifty or one hundred years 
ago. Next in order after supper, was 
tbe singing under the direction of Dea. 
James Packard, which was very finely 
rendered. Lastly was the old fashioned 
kitchen games, Copenhagen and in 
comes the farmer, and others of a 
similar nature which were joined in by 
both old and young; and if you had 
seen some of those old men men try- 
to kiss the girls—well we wont say, but 

' Mr. Editor "you know how it is your- 
self;"   Receipts of the evening $86,00. 

M.' M.   ^ 

NORTH  EEOOK FIELD.        u 

—At tbe criminal court, Worcester, 
en Monduy, Luke Mogee of this place, 
pleaded guilty to druukeness, and had 
his case placed on file by the payment 
ef costs. . 

—-Frank Le Valley of this place 
pleaded guilty to keeping liquor with 
intent to sell the same, contrary to law. 
His case was placed, on file on the pay- 
ment of costs. 

'—Bartholomew Howard was ar- 
raigned for an assault upon his wife. 
She complained that he Squeezed her 
round tbe neck until she nearly cHo%ed. 
The case was placed on He on pay- 
ment of costs. 

—At the Criminal Court, Worces- 
ter, on Monday, H Howard was fined 
ISO and costs for violation of the 
Lord's day, and $50 and costs for 
keeping liquor with iuteut to sell tbe 
saire. 

—The stockholders in the railroad 
will probably get their first dividend 
in a lew days, as the directors are ex- 
pected to declare one' this week. The 
earnings bave been sufficient for a 3$ 
per cent, dividend, but only 8 per cent. 
is anticipated, the remainder being re- 
served for a sinking fund. 

—Tbedepot ball, which has remain- 
ed idle since the depot was erected, is 
being furnished by the,!SoHB of Temper* 
ance, they having engaged the same 
for one year. The order contemplates 
opening a reading room and also a 
small library for the benefit of the 
members. 

—Tbe Grand Army is to give the 
drama of " Manassas," for three 
nights, for the benefit of the charity 
fund. 

);. —The court having approved tbe 
new by-laws, the town meeting will 
be held in April.j 

—Charles E Smith is to spend the 
winter in Florida, starting in a tew 

days,   r -: _... 

—Willism G Hall has bought the 
Elbridge Bliss farm in Warren oi 
Enoch Davis far about-. #5500.  : 

—A Browning of Weet Brookfield, 
formerly the steward of North Brook- 
field's almsbouse, celebrated his silver 
wedding, Saturday night, with over 
sixty ot his friends. 

ISTURBK1DGE. 
Spatial Correspanilanca. 

g—Alpheus W. Prouty, a respectable 
farmer and life long resident of this 
town, left last week for parts unknown 
leaving an aged mother and wife and 
four children to take care ol them- 
selves as best they may. Pecuniary 
embarrassment is the probable cause 
of his sudden departure. 

—A young fellow named Jackson, 
from Dover, N. H. attempted to lecture 
on temperance on Sunday evening, Jan. 
28th. But it was evident to the meanest 
rapacity that be had entirely mistaken 
his calling, he is no mere qualified to 
lecture than a crow is to sing. , _ 

—Mrs. Lillian A. Baily, has sued 
the town to recover damages for in- 
juries received fram being tbrewn out 
of ber wagon some two years ago. Her, 
collar bone was broken, I understand. 
She lays her damages at 88000. 

—The ice gatherers are very bhsy 
just now laying in next summer's stock. 
More ice will be stored here this year 
than ever before; it is regarded not 
only as a luxury, bnt also as a necessity. 

—Parsons Richardson & Fowler dis- 
cussed the propriety of nations appeal- 
ing to arms for a settlement of differ- 
ences at tbe lyceum last Friday even- 
ing. Parson R. took the affirmative 
and F. tbe negative of the question It 
looked a little strange to say the least, 
for one who professes to be par ex- 
cellence an embassador Of the Prince of 
Peace to be found advocating war. 

—The -festival of the Orthodox 
Church was moderately successful. 
Thai pruniug axe has been laid on the 
shelf.    '-Requiscat in pace." 

—Dr. E. Witter sprained his ankle 
quite badly last Sunday. 

—Fishing has been the order ol 
several days past on Walker pond. 
Certain parties, whose morals have 
evidently been sadly neglected, and 
whose ideas of meum et tuum need cor- 
recting, made a raid last Tuesday night 
on the fish bait box of certain-other 
parties, with intent to steal, and felon- 
iously, willfully, and of their malice 
aforethought, took therefrom, and 
carried away and converted to their 
own use, some 700 to 800 "shiners" 
intended for fish bait as aforesaid. 
Circumstances, amounting almost to 
confirmation strong as proof from Holy 
writ, poiul out the depredators, and if 
they wish to avoid exposure, they 
would do well to compromise the mat- 
ter as well as tbey can. 

EAST BROOKFIELD, 
lKrora our own Correspendant.] 

—Last Sunday evening, the mem- 
bers of the choir of the Baptist Church 
were invited to meet at the bouse el 
Mr. T. A. Curtis for their weekly re- 
hearsal. During the interludes of sing- 
ing, the organist, Miss Emma Lyfsrd, 
wandered through a labyrinth of beauti- 
ful chords.and harmonies, to reach the 
field and scope of the various stops in 
Mr. Curtis new Organ. On coucludin<f 
their exercises, the choir, and one or 
two of their '-other halves" (sometimes 
called 'better halves,' but as that is a 
disputed point, I avoid the expression) 
who came along to keep the head of 
the house from slipping in any way, 
were invited to the dining room to 
apples and new cider. But on arriving 
at the table they met with a serious 
obstacle on the way toward apples and 
cider; ib the shape of a hot supper of 
oysters, pies, cakes etc, which must be 
put out of the way, Of course this 
disappointment made them feel very 
much like the Nevada miners who bad, 
to dig through a vein of gold four feet 
thick, before tbey could get at the 
sitter. In reply to the compliments of 
the company, Mr. Curtis said he knew 
from some years of experience, that 
choir singers had some hardships to 
undergo aside from tbe necessity ol 
putting away all other engagements for 
one night each week and attending re- 
hearsal and church so as to be depended 
upon regularly. For their services 
they received more censure than thanks, 
more criticism than praise. His enter- 
tainment was intended not as remu- 
neration, but as a slight mark of ap- 
preciation which, as a member of the 
congregation, be felt) for the services 
of the choir. He hoped they would 
enjoy themselves for one rehearsal at 
least. Conviviality was the order of 
the evening, and the cider seemed to 
come from some inexhaustable source, 
for the party, thought very reluctant, 
were* obliged to withdraw, leaving 
some cider still in sight. On their way 
Home, some of the members complained 
of the walks being very slippery, but 
hey were all out to church and in their 

places the next day, 
C. O. N. TEIBUTER. 

—The case of Sophia Langtoi in 
the Superior Court at Worcester, whose 
trial began Monday for keeping a dis- 
orderly house, was resumed. The de- 
fence to this action is that it is not a 
disorderly house, and tbe houss is not 
kept by herself at all, but by her sou, 
who is seventeen years of age, to whom 
she had given his time and the occu- 
pancy of the house and farm, provided 
that he would stay at home and sup- 
port herself and her invalid daughter. 
The jury returned a verdict of not 
s<uiliy. John R Thayer for the de- 
fendant. 

—1 he Stevens Tool Company will 
leave T A Curtis's building when pre- 
sent orders are tilled, to accommodate 
J G Avery, of Spencer, who is moving 
in his woollen machinery, and Mr Stev- 
ens will put up a substaatial building 
for the tool company., /% 

 The largest pickerel of the season 
Was caught on Lake Lashaway by S 
Howe, lust Saturday, and without any 
abuse to l.oi seflcsh. 

—Tie wheel shop is v running full 
lime now; there seems to be plenty of 
work at 4he machine shop, and tene- 
ments will be in demand in spring. 

Mr W H Walker, secretary of fish 
commissioners, and E Howe, tried 
their luck at fishing Saturday last. Mr 
Howe caught one which weighed 5 Jibs, 
and Mr Walker one which weighed 
4 lbs., besides others of smaller dimen- 
sions. 

—A freight train on B. & A. R. R., 
was delayed about two hours here, 
Monday jioon, by a car getting off the 
track. 

—Mr Wm X Stevens contemplates 
building a large and commodious ma- 
chine shop soon, on tbe linelof the N. 
B. R. R., where be will manufacture 
his new machines for cutting railroad 
and other iron, fpr which he is leceiv- 
ing orders. 

WARREN. 

—Horse owners are greatly troubled 
to procure enough graiu for their an- 
imals, and the cause ef tbe trouble is 
the snow blockade on the New York 
Central road. Oats, feed and bran are 
not to be had at any price, and corn, 
which is scarce, is being fed. 

—The license law is legally in force 
but is claimed by many to be virtually 
dead, as twelve places are reported 
where free rum is allowed without the 
proprietors being molested. 

—Rev. R. H. Aldrich left the Uni- 
versalist church last December, since 
which time the place has remained 
closed, and will not be reopened until 
spring. 

—Extra meetings are being held at 
the Methodist and Congrega ional 
churches, and a considerable degree ot 
religious interest prevails. 

—Of the taxes for 1876 $3000 is 
still due, about $17,000 having been 
collected. .   - 

—The cotton and woolen mills are 
being run on full time, but the boot 
shops have to get along with a mod- 
erate business. 

—Roads impassable from drift are 
still found. 

WEST WARREN. 
Spi'cial  Uorreepoii(l«nce. 

— Postmaster Lewis El well has had 
part of the jewelry which was • stolen 
from his store about two months ago, 
returned to him through the mail, 

—Rev J S Barrows, of Brooklield, 
lectured on "Employment" last Tues- 
day evening in Grossman's hall. This 
was the last lecture in the course which 
was given bythe Mcthodi t Society. 

— The "Social Union" club met, 
Tuesday 
house. 

evening,  at J E Lombard's 

—Rev A H Somes, who is now lo- 
cated in Pennsyhauia, will soon take 
charge of the Congregational Society. 

—Services were, held, Thursday af- 
ternoon and evening, in the Congrega- 
tional Church, by Rev M Puller-ton,, of 
North Brookfield, as the evaugeli-t 
Moody and the'committee ot fifty had 
requested tbe different churches-to do.- 

— Sixteen parsons were baptized in 
the Methodist Society, Sunday, aud a 
number are to be immersed when the 
weather is more favorable. • 

—The roads are nearly bare between 
West Warren and Warren; so that it 
is impossible for sleigh, to get from 
ane place to the other, except by tbe 
"old road." H. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Kpcoial Correspondence. 

—Tbe corset shop puts-out work in 
ten neighboring towns. 

—Collector L H Thompson has col- 
lected nearly all the taxes for the past 

year. 

—W M Smith has sold his hotel, 
which has been kept the past three 
years by L A Blair, to Fowcett & 
Cushman, who will take possession and 
open it the 1st of April. 

—Wickaboug pond has been alive 
with fishermen during the past week, 
and as many as 500 pickerel have been 
taken out, some as large as five pounds. 
One party from Worcester took home 
100 pounds of that voracious fish. 

—An addition of eighty feet has 
just been built on the corset factory of 
Waterman & Mayer, and a new boiler 
of 32-borse, power has been set, aud 
tbey are to bave a larger engine, as 
they are to put in additional machin- 
ery. Thev now employ 175 hands in 
the factory aud nearly 100 outside. 
Work if put out in sixteen towns in 
the vicinity, and notwithstanding the 
hard limes, tbe business has more than 
trebled iu the past two years. 

 The Congregational Society  held 
their semi monthly sociable in the 
Church vestry, last Thursday evening, 
Feb. 1st. A first, class misce lanejus 
entertainment was the order of the 
evening, consisting in part of HO ne 
very nice select readings, by Miss 
Thompson, the popular elocutionist of 
Boston, with vocal music by Messrs 
Alleu and Mitchell of Boston, and 
ML-iet Smi.b and Nutiing of North 
Biookfield fin I Misses Paige and Smith 
of West Brookfield. assisted ly Mr. 
Doane, aud Miss Kellogg of North 
brookfield, as pianists. The bouse 
was  well   filled   by   an   appnsiative 

audience, and the .evenings entertain- 
ment passed off to tbe satisfaction to 
all. The proceeds of the entertain- 
ment goes to pay for a Piano for the 
use of the vestry. 

—Tbe employees in the Corset 
Factory, propose holding a grand open- 
ing" iu the new shop, on Tuesday even- 
ing, Feb. 13th. The evening will be 
spent in social intercourse, to close 
with an oyster supper, after which 
music will be furnished, for ail whoj 
wish t.o "trip the light fantastic toe." 
Music by tbe Panic Baud of North 
Brookfield. 

—Mr, and Mrs.. Alfred Browning 
celebrated tbe twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their marriage, last Saturday night, 
Feb. 3rd. Although the roads were al- 
most impassable, owing to the depth 
of snow, there were about sixty ot their 
friends, who responded to tlie call, 
bringing v. itli them many rich presents. 
After spending an hour iu social con- 
verse, the conpany were called to order 
and iu a short speech, the gifts were 
presented. Tbe response of Mr. Brown 
iug smacked somewhat of the times 
twenty-five years ago. Prayer was 
then offered by Dea, C. E. Gilbert 
when the company sat down to a most 
bountiful collation, provided by our 
hostess. After spending the evening 
to the satisfaction of all, the company 
dispersed to their several homes, wish- 
ing their host and hostess many years 
of health and prosperity. L 

FAXTON. 

Special Correspondence. 
—Monday evening the Reform Club 

held its usual meeting. The hall was 
well filled, and an interesting pro- 
gramme was carried out. "Intemper- 
ance in high life" was the subject dis- 
cussed, and remarks were made by 
MessiS. Mulligan, Newton, Perry, 
Wood, Rev. F. J. Fairbanks and 
others. Miss Pnebe Bigelow read a 
selection, and Messrs. L. Bemis and 
Stuart Keep declaimed. An enjoyable 
feature of the meetings is the singing 
of Temperane Hymns, set to familiar 
tunes in which the audiencs join. 
Several names were added to the pledge 
the reform still goes on, and cider is 
terribly at a discount. 

—Preparations are being made at 
lyceum for its annual exhibition ou the 
22ad of Febuary. 

—We   have   enjoyed  a  very   long 
"spell of weather," but, although   the 
snow banks have iu some degree less- 
ened, we are ndl quite within six  feet _ 
of "hard pan" in some places. 

—The ice cellars are nearly nil 
filled, though the slippery harvest has 
bees gathered under difficulties. 

—The Friday evening meeting is to 
be spent ia prayer for the Nation— 
Paxten being resolved to do her duty 
in this respect, toward preventing any 
farther very aggravated instances of 
"bulldozing." 

—Next Sunday evening a Tem- 
perance S. S. concert will be held. No 
pains will be spared toward making it 
interesting, and the school have reasons 
to congratulate themselves in having 
secured the services of Mr. Wm. Clark 
oace more in the capacity of Superin- 
tendent. A. H. N. 

REFORM! REFORM!! REFi 
FIFTEEN 

HUNDRED 
OVERCOA 

TO BE  SOLD FOR CASH 

These Goods are all New, and Manufact 
this Centennial Tear. 

Our Idea 

FICKDT. 
r^rino*- Mfi£ JLIS  I2NOEF»EIVI>E:iVrr   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. | PRICE :   FIVE CESTS,     , 

(TWO DOLLARS A Y1SAE, 

OU 

of 
Co 

of Selling the Best Goods at Retail .t   J XT 
it   thnn   the Bankrupt-mongers are  off*' m0h> V. 

Antiques  and  Horribles,"  has opened the"8 

WIIEltK DOES   IT ALL COMB PROMT 

Pints and quarts of filthy Catarrhal dis- 
charges. Where does it all come from? 
The mucous membrane which lines the 
chambers of the nose, and its little glands, 
are deceased, so that they draw trom the 
blood its liquid, and exposure to the air 
changes it into corruption. This life-liquid 
is needed to build up the system, but it is 
extracted, and tbe system is weakened by 
the loss. To cure, gain flesh and strength 
by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery, which also acts directly upon these 
glands, correcting them, and apply Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy with Dr. Pierce's 
Nasal Douche, the only method of reach- 
ing the upper cavities, where the discharge 
accumulates and comes from. The iu 
strument and both medicines sold by 
druggists and dealers In medicines. 

NATURES' BALSAM FOR ALL COM- 
PLAINTS of tbo lungs, the throat, and tbe 
bronchial tubes, is "Hales Honey of Here- 
hound and Tar." Coughs, and Colds 
vanish as if by magic under its soothing, 
healing operation.   Sold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 min- 
ute. 

SCARCITY OF MONET. 
There is no doubt but the present condi- 

tion of all kinds ef business and industry is 
fearfully depressed, and it behooves every 
family to look carefully to their expenses. 
YVintcris comin* r" when children are 
liable to Croup. Whoopmg Co'igh, etc, 
Coughs and Colds will prevail everywhere 
and Consumption, with other tin oat nnd 
lung diseases, .will carry off many,— 
These diseases should not be neglected. 
Doctor's bills are expensive, and we would 
advise our people to use BOSCHEE'S GER- 
MAN STBUP. ft b'S never failed. One 
bottle at 75 cents will keep your whole 
family well duiii g the winter. Two doses 
will relieve an* < a e. Sold in all towns 
in the United Sti les, and by your Drug- 
gists. 

Advance 
collection 
maeny 

We   Offer " better assortment of OVERCfiJ 
than  has ever  been  collected together in Worcester and 
that cannot fail to suit everybody. 

GOODS WARRANTED AS  REPRESENTED.     The Monei 
Goods are not satisfactory, and are returned uninjured 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
507 Main Street. Worcester,. 

THIRD DOOR SOUTH OF COMMON. 

BUSH'S     LIVER     PILLI; 
These fill araeatirelv vegewole, sad we with It to be di.tiajtly uncUr.Houl tail 

them only 1ST diseases of the Liver and then diseases resultlrra ffcsnsI .;is iyit, et tl«t 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES SICK HEADACHE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUBES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URES DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 
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Bush's Liver Fills 
CURES    CANKER   SORB 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES Dfi 

II vo« would hen 

A CLEAR HEAD FOR 6t 

Use Bush's Liver Pills. 
Only try one box. and yon will never be withot taea.   FORTY Pills In • box lens* 

WM. BIBB. I 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
58 FRONT ST., WORCESTER, MASS.,      GENERAL AGENT*, 

Sold by Apothecajies and   Deal'rt gene tally 

Can get them Cheaper at the Spen 
"SUN " Office than Elsewhere 

UEW GOODS 
Just Received! 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, baring been permanently cured 

ol that dread disease, (Janenmptiou, by a simple 
remedy, ia anxious to make known to his fellow- 
sufferers the means of ours. To all who desire it, 
he will send a copy of the prescription used (free 
e charge), with the directions for preparing and 
using; the same, which tiny will finrt a genii Cuitc 
for COSSUMPTIOH, ASTHMA. 1IHOKCU|T8, fee. 

farties wishing the p-esoription will p'ease 
address, HOT. E. .*.. rVlSSON, 

,94 Perm Street, Wiliiamsliurgh, tiers 1 art. 

Again the Hard Times hare been 
turned to good aeeouiit., Tbe time 
to buy is when* goods ire Cbeiip. 
When Money is Hardest, (roods 
are Cheapest, and the Proprietors 
of the 

BOSTON SHOE STOEE 
14,   FRONT   STREET, 

have been taking advantage of the 
depression in the money market, 
by purchasing large stocks of prime 

BOOTS   'lv 
AND      ,- _ 

SHOES 
at Bankrupt l'rioes.-^-It's an il 
wind thai blow* no one any good. 

LIST, OF PRICES. 
Ladies' India Gout Button Boots,       91 75 
Ladies' Pebbled Goat Button Boots. 

$2 00 to 3 35, 
Ladies' French Calf, Chamois Lined, 

Button Boot*, 3 511 
Ladies' Kid Button Bool*. < x'r.-i tino' 

and nice, *i 5i». 3 0), to 3 50 
Ladies'  Slipper*. "25.  50.  U5, 75, 85, 

90 cte. and 1 00 to 2 S3 
Gents' Slippers, 50, 60.75, $1 00, 1 25. 

1 50, to 2 00 
Gent's Veal Call, £\\ u Soles and Tap 

Boots,     , *   S 50 
Gents' Kip Bouts, IVo Soles ami Tup, 

$H 75 lo 3 00 
Gents' Fine Calf Congress, $1 75. s!O0, 

2 2s, 2 50, 3 50, to -i 50 
Gents' Fine Sewed Call'Boos, S3 00, 

3 50, 4 00, to 5 00 
Boys' anil Misses' Slippers, 50, 75 c, to 1 00 
Boys' Kubber Boots, long lep:, 2 25 
Men's Rubber Boots, Woousoeket or 

Heywood make, 3 00 
Men's Pure Gum Boots, any make,    4 00 

INFANTS' & CHILDKENS' 

Boots and Slippers, 
D» GREAT VAHtETT, AV 

Popular Prices! 
Always the Lowest. 

FAMILIES WILL FIND THE 

Boston Shoe Store, 
(14 FE0NT STREET,   , 

the place to buy their B.ots and 
Shoes at Live and Let Live PriciB. 
We are working for 

Large Sales and ma 1 Pi o fits! 
J. K. BBOW5, 

14 Front St.,-   -   WORCESTER.   SPBINGFH-D, 
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PEBBUABlf. 
C3NSUMPTI.VESTAMJ 

Emj moment 01' >'*1»J Be'- ' 
hopelees, and mneh depend' "J 
ehelee of a remedy. The »"*"1 
lavoi of i T. f-ebenek's Foliaei*• 
for ConittjnpMon. far """'.".■J 
bronziit te rapport tbe fnU 

uMlicla.. *•• «*■ W*'* , 
talnlo: tbe cerUdcaWs «' <**\ 
hit-beet ro.peCUbilltJ. wb«M"« 
to health,aito beta pnw*«» 
phyeieian. ol aeknowMr.' *J" 
ru wonio Byrap alone bairan" 
evMenoeswilihoWitatl"" 
bythoemiloymentortao* 
Dr. s.hinokprofUlMfc"1"' , 
dUional reme i:ee are, SobeM" 
a„d Mandrake Pill*. ***** 
u.euiolnea. aeoordij* to M 
cerlifes that moet »»/«"« "l 

be cured. 
Dr.Scbenok is proWs1""'* 

office. C.raer SLithand Arrt* 
phta, every Monday.* 
must be addrewed 

iamU* 

JAMES » 
BOOKSELLER' 

BPBLN-GFUID,* 
8SLLS AU *f*£ 

sUKAP BOOKS, 
AST* A TAB**'] 

GOODS S0ITABL 

Holiday 
At Prices to H-1 

JAMES D. 
Near the " 

ttUMBKD    «T«RY    FKIDAT. 

Spcoeor,   Mnaa. 

MSPBNCEB SUN, 
AMD 

TBE BROOKFIELD NEWS 
in Horth Brookfleld, West Brookfield, | 

.PataiiieM. Paxtou, Oakhaui, Leieistei-.j! 
V^o"oceVHudBrookield 

. ua eaMT«* Mrrawr THAK ALL OTICTR 
I * ' wSBKLiaa COHBIHBU. 

■ i.tnnM*undr«dand elahty-nine different 
I^SteTl,* toto twe.1y.six different States 

fj-irSorW, brides Cauada and Ireland) tuto 
bindred ind eightyuioe different «iiies, 

'.flod eilleaei, and, at a reasonable estl. 
J!«iiBlo the handsel ov«u Ki»« TBOCSAMD 
Jui. l)o not these laets prove that we give 

t ooer Jive limes the worth qf 
their money. 

CUXATHW IS  CONTINUALLY   IN- 
«ft£ASINU. 

jtediiced Advertising Raten. 

SI a 4 1 «r. n*if 
Tim. IN. fa. sn.     col. col. 
Itssk, U'JOtlll1 $1 75 %i 25m 75 $6 00 

I H 1 711 « -a a no 35* 8 no 
1 " 1 M 1 75 :i so 4 :«-, 4 74 8 60 
1 " 2f>0 4 00 5 00 t on 7 50 14 00 
lMtl» 3 (So 1 On 7 0« 8 60 10(10 19 6,i 
1   " (111 « HI IS Ml 15 00 20 00 35 IX< 
1 " II 0014 00 20° 0° 23 0(1 M oo 50 00 

Ortt 
eel 
I'.'oo 
I! 00 
17 Oil 
25 ne 
35 (II) 
50 00 
H) 00 

SA. IKWI.AND'S General Inrarenoe Ageaav, 
.    No. 352 Main Street. 

Baiik,tV»RCBSTKK,   Mass 
Hl-KAM H. A ME* A Co Dealers 

Sewnd Hand furniture, Upholsterv *>oods, 
Bedding, Carpets. Window Studes, Oiwolierj, 
Glassware. House Furnishing tioods 45ee., i-.tc. 
AM Had* ef 1'urmture made to Order or itopalred 
at short notice. QJT Ueods Mold on Inswlliuents, 
te Kef possible l-artks. JHStf, ft 2a7 Main Si 
Worcester^ Mass. 
tj. U. Amis. Honey Writer. 

inMu-enee Ageaav,   ft T . 

siq Spencer Ins. Agency 
Dnholsterv KJIKKIH. * ■** * 

WAKTHIJ to   kaaw   wm-re job work can 
done cheaper tbaa at tills orlice. 

be 

ffitSCtlUllfBtlS. 

C>lllARLKSV. fUTWAM. Denier In Fupnitnr., 
/   Creokery, lilasa and Britannia Ware, Cut. 

I»ry, Fraihers, Beds and nli kinds of HOUSE 
KUKMSAING (iOODS, 
;<7 Sluiu Ktreet,      .      .      , Worceeter. 

c. P.    gM BARTON 

Surgeon-Dentit, 
Office -   -   -   -   Marsh's  Building 

Flitb ItlciKS to an v amount placed lu Eeliablc 
CoiD|.nnies at FAIK R WES. I have recency re- 
ceived theagenoy for the following 

iteiable Insurance Companies. 

RISKS    PLACED 

IK s The Gloucestajr 

FIBB 1KB, CO 

ShooS; Leather m 

H 
lias tak«n 

Ins. Co. $4,20,131.02 
or 

During «ks last year 

BOSTON. 
TAKE A 

V POLICY 

E. s-TONE, Ait yA RfiTONE, Agt. 

MAI* «TRI!;ET. 

SPEXOKR.    MASS. 

addit.nal. IteeoiaJ ootice-eolumn, fifty per cent, 
ILMStltotleeseOperoont. additional. 
IliStisflletlees 10 cenui per llw. 
llmlSnis ef »ew« »la<lly weleoaned from an; 

bit Murce. Correnpondents must send thai- 
ewith communications not neoessariUv fb 

„_icstion, bnt as a guarantee to aa. 
If a cannot return rejected manuscripts'anlet 

I be sent for Ilia t purpose. 

Business Cards, 
5PEXCEB SAVINGS  BANK. 

Offlee at the 
Vational Bank. 

H11.L1AM UFUAM, rreeident. 
V. h. l)KUONS,*Treasunr. 

I luaiiili ri wired lieaj One Dollar teOneThoos 
M*»Hari, and all mono deposited on or beta-re, 

- as?• of January, April, July >->4 Ooto- 
li intsrset fr.m  tke ant dayi of  aald 

[aallB. a*MWids, pays He la Janaerr and July, 
1 ssi uttMtawn, will be placed on Interest at 

H the principal amounts to f I.80U. 
t Jleara-9 to 12,1 to 4.   Opea Saturday 

us.   Incorporated 1871. 
Spencer Nati 

F. H. STEfENS, 
HOUSE AS I) (URRIAStE 

PAI1TTEB ! 
Dealer in all kind of 

PAINTS, 
OILS AND 

VARNISffES, 

Shop rear of W»ll St., Spencer. 
*»-Ueod Workaand Prices Satisf .otory. 

Btnti«tS. 
■JCKiOW WAIJCEB, DENTIST.   Removed to 

' aMNata St., Worcester, Mass., over White * 
•JJatdware Store. 

LCOOK A 8BAR8KDniri8T«.   Pur* Lapith 
[«as and Ktlier used la ex tract in •;. Bpy 
„**i Main Street, Worotstor. b. W.COOK. 

5-ly 

«. 10TNT0N. Walker Block, North Ilrook- 
a»ld, from Philadelphia, Denial College. 

Ma with care and skill aa natural teeth, 
• MNU Oxide (las and Ether used in extract- 

AUojitratlons warranted as represented. 

fHanufactttttts. 

: D. MATHEW8. Manufacturer of all ra- 
riftlw of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 
«i,«aaftiSK and Maobkno Jobbing, ISO Union 

—'or, Mass. 

Sgcnritt. 

tilH «. A UN OLD. SOL1CITOB of PAT 
AM8,4JOtN8ELI.Oti. and Export In Pat- 

I tassi, P. o. Adores., 7 Harvard St. Offlee 
IBalaBL, Worcester, Maas, Modeisand Draw- 
!>|>*pared, and all kinds of FATMT Orroa 
imn stttiuled to.   Bueiaaas commenced 1851. 

*7-ly- 

yi|Otogranl»«». 

SLATE ROOFER. 
Slate Boots pat on In Spencer, Brookfield and 

violalty. 

Fron   $6,00  to  $3-00 per  Sqnar: 
Slate laid over abinglu aad warranted to male 
rood roofs    Heps Inn* done in any of| tfae Brook. 

lluUis at borne prices. ;- .f 

JTOHV O'CiAKA, 

P. O. addrcflg,     -   if. Spencer. Mass. 

SPBNCKB MS. AGENCY. 
INSUKE 

/ THE 

Your Dwellings in too Wa tertow n 
Citizen's A 

V Or NEW TOBK, 

Mutual '/ Will    Insure     Farm 

Ins. Co. m Risks against 

id * PIKE OB 
OF BOSTON, 

¥ LIGHTNINa 
It lspayisgdlvidends 
from ho to bo percent. J? Asset ts $700,000 

K. STONE, Agt. ft • E. STONE, Agt. 

Union Block, Spencer 
DOME NEWS. 

A. F- THOMPSON. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

AND DEALER IN 

JPIC'rUM. FRAMES 
Chremog. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, Ac. Old 
Pictuies Copied 
and finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Water 
Colors. 

gatlflafacMoii 
~r-r , Caiven! 

COMINS 4 AMES1 BLOCK, SPENCER 

1 rJ1T"-N, I'betograpbea-,36 Main ».., aver 
* «• Delend'a mnae sloro 

HOKTH BROOKFIELD. 

Engineering and Surveying! 
WAIl work in the above hranehesper- 

formed to ensure Entire Sntisfactioo. 
0 Orders iy Mail will receive prompt 

attention. 
I>. M. MUZZY, C. K., 

SPENCER,       -■      -       - MASS. 

J S. t<'\\ I.» v, Emporinra of Fashions, Sum 
,"."■'""«.-''esier in C'lotfce, Trimmings and 
P*'**; «'«^«b.Mi^work and goud fits warranted. 
IjA^hM.I. iilio8. dealers In Hardware Catlery 
P ^s.1 cuilnral A Cai pouter's Tools. Paints, Oils 
"JsnUhes, rarriaKe fmlte. Sh«« Tools. * Klnd- 
"I tnasJ'Uiuls, Aiouultlon, Ac- Adams Blockd. 

fe.f,f- "ARTLPTT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
7"»ws with ears and skill upon the natural 
4tS;.in,,*,rt""t"lol>1<">es «»* are llfe-Uke 

awTr v  'in th* ■"• approved manner, and pnaseaabie prices. 

P.fciil^SN' dealer In l>avla Sewing Maohines. 
KOi Jfi, »tmnArintl,"r!,> *«•> Hatebeller's ) north Brookf eld.   Tlie cheapest and best. 

BATCIIGLLEU HOUSE. 
North Brookfield,   -   -   Mam. 

H. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 

from the Depot 

 1__ 

CT"Free Coach to and 
13-ly 

WORCESTER. 

Carnages. 

• BeK^P.1,1'' P^fCS L|Knt Carriages W, and Harness,34 Waldo sU Worcester. 
1 HEVEEE, 

bIGN PAINTER STOK« 

|uat,a,_. »nd  Ornca SHAPES 
B»»ri i-^ b,.<;i'8- s«nday School and society 

1 iKitafS"it"  ■»"«*•*   »nd Freely glveu. 'setter bt. Worcester, Maie. 

^^flitfrtsTnli EngtnttM. 
B,^?1 ^ RRIKUTON. ArotateoZ ~ 

*""\ Won-'■ ,6n.M»'n «-. opposite Old South rurtwu-r, .Mass. 

"oi-o 
Tiisrirancf. 

w'iiiKEWKK aSOTIJAL FIBE 

iWM£^.*l*»r»W,   PleasMt »l»ncer.  11._        at^,^,   VlB1„ !**&*!£"*' "*-• 

r«K 
w*r« TISTBS^--^,*- ■«*■ 

E. W. JBOW15, 
ilDeaflat, 

COMI.VM   A   AMES 1UAH U 
(O.erStor?) 

NATURAL TKKTil filled in the best manner, i 
Terms wodo.-ate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETII Inaertedi a perfect St in 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
of Work and pricoa. 

Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Oas will be admin- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired, 

OOlce open at all hours day and evening 
Biters, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed 
Counts & AMES, W. it. Paoirrr,  Oao. F. LADS, 
11 P. 6TARR,      F. It. DDBTOK,    J. L. Bnsii, 

C. BATHE*, Dr. O. 8. Ca-AFSU*. 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
POST-OFFICE BLOCK, 

WORCESTliB, -     -      MASS. 

SHIRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! " 

Wm. A. Barr has now fifteen hands em- 
ployed in making lieels for women's shoes. 

The new landlord,-.of ,ho Massasoit is 
giving good satisf etion. 

Wheeling commenced last Monday 
morning. 

Mr. John MahoMy will sell his farm in 
North Brookfield, at public auction on 
March 7th. 

Rev. Mr. Vail preached a good practical 
sermon last Sunday, in the Universalist 
Church. 

Tlie Spencer Woolen Mills are turning 
off cloth by wholesale. No hard times for 
help under such management. 

A busin as maat can get along without 
advertising—so cam a wagon without 
grease—but it is hard work to do so. 

The roads in the back districts are in 
bad shape, and there are no ways of 
remedying them without going to undue 
expense. 

Rev. Ben ton Smith will preach in the 
Universalist Church next Sunday morn- 
ing and afternoon. 

Next Thursday (February 39) being a 
legal holiday, the bank will not be open 
for business. 

Miss Carrie Dyer% Kxhibition will be 
one the moat novel events ever seen in 
this town. Bo not fail to go. See advt. 
in another column. 

T. N. Gilbert has just replenished his 
his stock of fish, oysters, etc., and is com- 
pletely ready for the Lent trade. See ad- 
vertisement. 

At a meeting of the Congregational 
Church this week, it was voted to give 
Rev. Mr. Binghom a call. The Society 
have not yet acted iij on the matter. 

D. A. Drury has just given his shop a 
new coat of paint.   It looks handsome. 

This is the kind of weather to go ojt 
into your back yard and see the accumu- 
lations rise to the surface that YOU have 
been throwing out of the back door the 
past winter. 

Thomas Toung & Son have got a card 
in another column. Now that we have 
got a good, cheap furniture store in town 
our citizens ought to patronize them. 

John Paul, a lad twelve years' old, broke 
into Buy & Hamilton's market, Sunday. 
He was tiHlied out and put into tbe lock-up 
by Constable Tripp, and his case hung up 
for future consideration. 

A large delegation of Spencer stockhold- 
ers enjoyed a "free ride" to and from Bos- 
ton, Wednesday, oo the B. & A. R. R 
They were all supposed to be anxious to 
attend tlie annual meeting; of the Corpora- 
tion. ' 

The Steamer Company, atcompanied by 
three of our engineers, goto Atbol to-day 
to attend a firemen's ball, taking the IS: IS 
train over the Boston, Barre and Gardner 
Road. Returning, they will reach Wor- 
cester on Saturday noon, and will spend 
the afternoon in inspecting the apparatus 
of the Worcester Fire Department. 

If is true that when a couple niarr.y 
"they become one," then the population of 
this town is rapidly decreasing—but we 
may expect a natural change by and by. 

A couule of tramps got their back up 
lrrwtuse Overseer Sampson propounded 
such questions as are required by the paup- 
er laws. They spent a night in the Re. 

fiigerntor. and next day Policeman Clapp 
carted them off to jail. 

Bush & Grout, at their new shop, have 
got a new donble-toned-sitver-tonffued- 
millefluous-baritonic-tre%ttle-throiited-alto 
steam whistle, to call their hejp to work 
mornings. » 

A MAIIHIAOE POSTPONED.—Charles H. 
Boomn Ictd engaged to marry a girl at 
Warehouse point. List Sunday. She had 
no watch, and he stolejohe from Mrs. 
Hicks on Thursday week and went to see 
the girl. Officer Hersey brought him back, 
Saturday, iind the girl came on the next 
train. The court sent Booma to jail, and 
tlie wedding was postponed.   No cards. 

Clias. N. Scott No. 366 Main street, Wor- 
cester, call the attention of the people of 
this vicinity to tbe continuance of his sale 
at reduced pricts, of his new and exten- 
sive, stock of diamonds, watches, jewelry 
and silverware. Call on him and obtain 
his prices before purchasing. 

The prospects for a revival of business 
soon is somewhat encouraging, as our boy 
is going to build a hen coop, and besides a 
woman has spoken to US for old papers to 
weatherboard her cupboard in order to 
keep the cockroaches out. 

The Gymnastic Exhibition to be given 
in the Town Hall, nnder the direction oi 
Miss Came Dyer, will take place Feb. 31. 
Secure tickets at once. _ 

Now is tbe time when timid business 
men get frightened out ..i incurring a trifle 
of expense fur advertising, and the enter.- 
prising man, by keeping himself before the 
public, reaps the lMUt-.fi t. 

One of our citizens going to Paxton the 
other diajr. saw a sleigh a short way ahead 
of him.. Stiddehlyrthat sleigh was com 
pletely^iverturned A man and his wife 
were u|*ar it The horse was a four dol- 
lar Paxton one, and it stood quite still. 
"What are you doing under there?" ih- 
quired our Spencer friend. Tbe man re- 
plied that having tried his wife for a long 
time ia prosperity he was now trying her 
in adversity. The parties were extrieftted 
from their position, and the.man said be 
had found his wife game in both adversity 
and prosperity. 

Tbe funeral services of William Hen- 
shaw took place at the M. E. Church. The 
exercises were very impressive. Rev. Mr. 
Atkins made an oration on tlie many good 
passages in the deceased gentleman's 
life. The church was completely full, and 
a sad but effective interest was ex-| 
hibited by the friends and relatives and the 
public in general. 

We have just made arrangements with 
the cheapest and best tag manufacturer in 
tlie business, and can now supply boot 
manufacturers and others at greatly re- 
duced rates. Note heads at a discount 
just now.   Come in. 

Judge Hill has brought an unfinished 
painting from Denver, Col., which is the 
best view of the Reeky Mountains we have 
ever Seen. The artist died when the picture 
was half finished, and it nas been brought 
East to be completed by W. O. Bemis. 

The spring trade will soon open, and 
now it the time to advertise and get the 
start of your less enterprising neighbor. 
Fera few cents e«sh week your name and 
the inducements you have to offer can be 
kept before the public. Try it and see if it 
don't pay, 

Isaac Prouty A Co., of Spencer have an 
annnal pay roll of $175,000, being one-third 
ef all the money paid for labor in it town 
>f 6000 inhabitants - Aoc and Leather Re- 

porter. 

See Dr H. Entries & Co.'s now umer- 
tisement They are the most enterprising 
firm in the county, and our readers would 
no well to, give them a call. 

Meal is now sold at James Capen's mill 
at $ 1.30 per big. Best Haxall flour at 
• 10JO per barrel; best St. Louis, 98.35, 
and best Michigan, 98.25. 

The French Dramatic Club gave a good 
rendering of the drama entitled ••Vildae," 
in the Town Hail, last Saturday evening. 
The acting was splendid, and. the club's 
efforts were rewarded with a good bouae. 

The ladles of the M. E. Society will hold 
a sociable and supper in the vestry of their 
church, Wednesday evening, Feb. 38. 

See the new Cash Store advertisement. 

Tbe funeral sermon of William Ilen- 
shaw will be preached in the M. Church, 
by Rev. Mr. Atkins, the pastor, next Sab- 
bath afternoon, at 1 -.30 o'clock. 

The Grand Army Post a .e going to have 
a grand masquerade ball ia Town Hall, in 
two or three weeks, 

Slelabs nnd Sleighing. 
The attention solicited by you through 

your paper, in regard to drawing sleighs 
by center vs. side draft, is a subject which 
very much interests me, and should every 
man, woman or child, who, either from 
business or pleasure, have occasion to take 
a ride over the roads in the winter, and 
especially the present winter. Every one 
who has been over tbo roads for the past 
six weeks could but noti* the very bad 
state they were in; and to lhoec who lutve 
seen the different modes of travel, viz: 
centre and side draft, the facts are very 
evident that where sleighs are drawn by 
center draft the present state of the roads 
are wholly avoided. In fact where there 
is notnore snow than there is or has been 
the present winter in this State, and the 
amont of travel there is on most roads 
here, by adopting the center draft, the 
roads would become as Hat as a floor- 
where now they are but continual hollows 
and ridges. Would any oae ever think of 
haul in g their wagon by side draft ? There 
is just as ruijch necessity for it as for the 
sleigh, and it would not tax the horse any 
more. In fact it is one and the same, and 
wholly uncalled for. Then why not do 
away with a custom which has neither 
merit nor elegance, and which causes so 
much mischief P I appeal to every lover 
of good roads. Will you try itP It will 
cost nothing, and once  adopted   it  will 
never be abondoned. 

IMI'KOVEMENT. 
SHOP ITEMS. 

[From the Shoe and Leather-Reporter of Peb. IS. 

TUB BOSTON M AIIKET 

Business the past week lias not devel- 
oped any material change from the week 
previous. There are more buyers in the 
market at present than tuere were » week 
ago, tlie increase being principally from 

the South and Southwest The majority of 
the largest Western buyers have already 
gone home, from whom considerable many 
orders are now being received far dupli- 
cates of goods that were bought in small 
quantities a month or so ago. The South- 
ern buyers that are now in the market are 
placing a good many small and medium 
sized orders; they seem to fee) that when 
the political difficulty |s satisfactorily set- 
tled, a good trade may be expected, as tbe 
stocks on hand throughout the Sout., as a 
general thing, are very light. 

SHIPMENT. 
The week's shipments of boots and shoes 

to places outside of New England took up 
39.110 cases, against 36,899 in tbe previous 
week, and against 35,041 in the corre- 
sponding week of bust year. The total 
shipments since January 1st to places out- 
side of New England, irrespective of those 
on Boston account made from the factories 
cirect, amount to 174.390, against 150,588 
the seventh week in 1876, 

IXATHER. 
The leather business in New York pre- 

sents no new features. The trade shows 
little activity, but there is at the same 
time a natural, legitimate demand, which 
takes such leather as is needed to supply 
manufacturers' wants. 

THE SITUATION IN BOSTON. 
Whatever complaint of dullness tliere 

may be in other branches of trade in Bos- 
ton, it can hardly apply to that of boots 
and shoes. The city, even now, is full of 
buyers, and although the prees obtainable 
for goods do not come up to the expecta- 
tions of some dealers, there ie every reason 
to believe that the business is 1 airly remu- 
nerative, 

IMPORTS, 
The imports of the port of Boston for 

the week ending Feb. 9th, 1877. amennted 
in total valne to #346,977, which included 
hides. 935,064; manufactures of leather, 
9465; manufactures of rubber, »1,368. 
The exports for the same week amounted 
to 9831,330, including hides. 9679; leather, 
916,058, manufactures  of leather. #781; 

twelve years; the farmers have been, busy 
plowing nnd sowing wheat, tlie UtgUst 
crop that has ever been raised in this btatit 
will be raised this year. This is a deliglit- 
ful winter compared with last winter. 
Everybody are t» ting their gardens ready.' 

The people of Massachusetts took out of 
the savings banks 93,400,000 more last 
year than they put in. 

A recent census places the population of" 
Paris at 1.936,731. a gain of 84,956 sine* • 
1873.   That of Marseilles is 318,743. 

During 1876. 313 fishermen belonging t* 
Cape Ann, Mass., were drowned, 98 going; 
down in Hie December ga^eg, 

About 1,000 worthy pooraisi gratuitoushy 
fed daily by the butchers of Fulton anj 
Washington markets, New York. 

The great Corliss engine that suppliev 
power for all the machinery at tlie Centen- 
nial has been sold to a European firm. 

The taxes in Russia may be mferrei 

from the amount of annual revenues, which 
were lust year about 1400.000,000 in gold. 

The Pxris papers have accounts of aa 
American railway accident "on the wooaV 
eu bridge near Ash SabuU on Salt L*k»P 

A Total Abstinence Club in LoweB, 
Miws., has four thousand members, iav 
cluiling the Mayor and other representat- 
ive citizens. 

Italy has declared its.seventeen univertv 
Hies open to women. Tlie like action ash 
been taken bySwizeriand.Norway.Swadek 
and Denmark. 

BROOKFIELD- 

The festival of the M. K. Society, which 
takes place on Wednesday and' Thursday 
evenings of next week, bids lair to be th* 
most interesting event of that kind evejr 
held by the society. The first evenhajr 
will consist of a turkey sapper, ice-ereajtt, 
etc, and tlie last evening will be i 
supper, fair and tableaux.       . ', 

The High School   building  hv 

propped up. 

It way 91300, inattatd «rf {WOO, as peaV 
lished in last week's NEWS, that the Ortbav 
dox Society voted to pay their pastor, IUT 

Chas. E. Stebbins. 

The dramatic entertainment of Cataniot 
Engine Company, in the Town Hell, 
Thursday evening, was a grand nuifTim 
The hall was full, and about $80 wva* 
netted. "p^-» 

Though stated in the town meeting to 
the contrary, it to a conclusive fact 
dirt was carted in to fix the road 
John Dolierty and wife were thrown ' 
Men who saw the road the day fellowuag 
tl»o accident, together with the higi.waw 
surveyor of that year, will testify that th» 
road wss fixed after the accident W» 
hope the town will bare success in inafi 
ing the claim of Mr. Dolierty; yet. ia teW 
face of the fact that the road was —frttj 
eretl bad enough to bo fixed on the follow- 
ing day of the accident, and tliat Mr. 
Vaughn succeeded in a similar suit, will 
give the town little reaso» to hope for vic- 
tory in the coming lawsuit. 

The ship iu which Mr Horace Draper 
intended to sail as first mate, and which 
upon viewing he considered was nnseay 
worthy, has since been wrecked. No lives 
were lost, however. 

Friday, last week, a little fire broke oof, 
in the finishing room of tbe Big Shop. & 
lamp is kept burning in a box wnerewith 
to heat the polishing irons, and it was by 
omitting to blow out the light, when th* 
day's work was done, that tbe fire c tight. 
Boys working in the vicinity of the shop 
saw the fire and gnve the alarm, when the 
fire was speedily put out. We have now 
had over three fires.   Give us a rest I 

J. C. Gibbs has gven up his position tm 
engineer of the steam mills, and has take* 
the place of engint er Stevens at the B% 
Sliop. Formerly Mr. Gibbs occupied th* 
same position, 

LEICESTER. 

—Mr. E. M. B..ud ia rapidly filling 
his ice-house with ice of the very beat 
quality. 

•—The Leicester Reform Club held • 
meeting in the town hall Tuesday even- 
ins;, which was very fully attended. 
There were pret-eut Major Stilm.and 
Alt-Mrs. Rice, L\ IK.1I Burke and oth- 
ers from the   Worcester  clnb. all of 

manufactures of rubber, 925; grease, 98,-1 wnom related their experience in the 
060; furs, 98,167; blacking. 91,333; bones 
etc., $633; tallow, $5,173; wax, 9576. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

A letter from Oregon, dated Jan. 30A, 
saysi-'ll^Knath ia the pleasanteat that 
f have witnessed in this State for the past 

use «f intoxicating drinks, and urged 
upon those present, who had not already 
done so, the necessity ot Mittm;- the 
pledge. The dab in this place is'fa 
a prosperous coudiiion.ad.iinou,- being 
constantly made to its list of members, 
wit'.ie th ise engaged iu it* work sent 
to be t! oroughly in earnest. * 

.   M 



THE POET'S COKNEK. 

I 

tOrlgln^LI 

*HK COLLEOK   P. OFRSSOa   AKD 
BOATMAN. 

MT W. O.   HEMIS 

A collegeprofessor whileerossing.istream 
Ruvrnd bv A boatman, hale and strong, 

Boasfpd his learning—what he had seen ;— 
The wonders of science, and song. 

O boatman,   you're as   wise, as you are 
brave;— 

Dost thou ur.de -stand philosphyP" 
"My time to learning sir, I never gave" 

S«id the strong boatman, cheerfully. 

Then my good fellow, what waste of life; 
One quarter, already lost, ami g«ne; 

And never regained by arduous strife, 
As y«n in lift, shall travel on. 

fThnt of geology, the wonders of the earth; 
In truth, has thou never heard;— 

One half of thy precious life, in death 
„ Is gone, its glory never stirred. 

•MLnd. nothing know of the shinning stars 
That illuminhte the arching skies; 

Great Jupiter. Venus, and fiery mars ;— 
• 1 pity thee, thon art not wise; 

"Three quarters of thy dear life already 
sped; 

Lost, and buried in silent years; 

Vo gray hairs yet grow upon thy head. 
Thy eyes shed no regretful tears." 

"Hold!" said the boatman, "seize thy oar, 
Our lives are In danger now;— 

g^ can you swim, pull for the shore;— 
Cried the professor, "I know not how. 

^Onr.litUe boat has sorely sprang a leak ;— 
: The wind is blowing hard to-day— 

If thou can'st not swm, my friend, oh 
weep, 

•jTby all of life is passed away." 

ii u    oi the   hill an 1 

nv sillII lions   to 

Ii <1 herself by 

i* -inly a plain 

wuu't   be very 

•OUR STOUT TELLER 

"HITTY'S EXPERIENCE. 

'•Oh, Uncle, I never can teach school. 
Big boys are so dreadful, and you say 
there are lots of them here ; and big-. 
girls, too, I'll venture, who could put 
me in their pockets. I should be scared 
to death! I am so little, you know; 
only four feet ten. Oh, dear! why 
did poor "grandma die and leave me 
•lone?" And big tears filled the round, 
wonderful blue eyes, trickled slowly 

down the plump cheeks, and dropped 
QDUeeded on the tiny, childish hands 
damped so nervously on her lap. 

"Oh, come now, Kitty, we could not 
expect mother to live always, nnrl she 
takes care if you still, child, I'll war 

.ton:, though you don't know it. And 
I don't think if she wns here now she 
would blame me for wanting you to 
take the school and help yourself a lit- 
tle, though you are my only sister's 
Child. For, Kitty, I'm only a liard- 
Wurkinu farmer, and have a large fain- 
|jy of n.y own; and you can board 
here for nothing and be just as con- 
tented as a kitten." 

'•  "I'm not so wicked as to   want y°11 

to   take care of me, uncle, with poor 
4" lame  Laura  and   all   the  other little 
cousins on your hands, and I'll try the 
aohool: but if I have to be examined 
«od quizzed by a lot of men, I certain- 
ly slia.11 not know what addition is, or 
whether we live in North or South 
America./ 

-. "Squire Lawson always examines 
the leacheis. He is a rich old bach- 
elor who lives iD the big white house 
fey the church. He is visiting commit- 
tee, too; I guess you won't be much 
(lightened at him." And Farmer 
Green took up the milk pai s and went 
slowly out to milk the nice, contented 
looking cows. 

"And I've got to go up to Squire 
Lawson's to-night, I suppose, as they 
want me to commence Monday morn- 
ing if I suit," mused Kitty "I sup 

_ pose it's dreadful in me, but I do al- 
most hope he will think I don't know 
anything, and say I won't do at all." 

Kitty Glide had been an orphan since 
*ue was a little baby, and had always 
lived with her grandmother, and   been 

to iiijj Mi» a! 

rang l|je bell 

While waiting foi 

be answered. *He  com 

thinking '-Of course h. 

fanner like uncle, and 

profound." 

The red armed   Irish   </nl  escorted 

<er to the siitiog-rouuj, and   announc 
lug " A little girl lo see yez sur." 
closed the door an I left poor Kilty 
standing with down-east eyes and a 
loudly beating heart in the "awful 
presence," - 

A tall, gentlemanly looking man of 
about thinv.five, with a pale, intellect- 
ual face, and thick, curling chestnut 
hair, slightly spri ,kled with gray, af- 
ter looking with an amused smile for n 

moment at the shy "liu!e girl," who 
was studying his earpei  and  twisting 

her long yellow cut la, said iu  a deep, 
pleasant ioie« : 

'Well, my near, what can I do for 
your ladyship this morning?" 

Kitty looked up, :tud seeing this 
handsome gentleman, ,s„ unlike her 
uncle, was more in a twitter than ever, 
and at first did not answe'. hut vainly 
prayed for a little hole in the floor to 
Crawl into. 

"Aba, so it's a little dumhgirl come 
to see me, eh ?" 

This made Kitty a little bit spunky, 
and helped her to speak. 

"Ob. no, please sir, I'm not your 
'dear* nor a -dumb girl,' though I al- 
most wish I was ; hut uucle s?nt me to 
be examiiied to teach the school; so 
please hurry up, sir." 

After gazing at the little image for 

a moment in utter amazement, Squire 
Lawson said : "It isn't possible that 
this is Miss Clyde?" 

Kitty nodded, and murmured a faint 
"yes." 

"You must, excuse mo, hut you are 

so very small; pray be seated and be 
so good as to tell me how old you are." 

"Seventeen last May." 
"Incredihle! Well, Miss Clyde, I 

don't know what our big boys and 
girls will say to  you, but I hope  you 

and rang it with all her might, The 

children filed in ami took their seats, 
and stared wiih all their eyes to see 
what "that little things" would do next. 

••Why." whispered Miranda Jones, 
"shelooks like the wax doll my cousin 
in the city has got," 

"Phase, children, what do you do 
first?" 

"Read in Testament." 

In the course of the forenoon the 
little teacher completely won the chil- 
dren's hearts. She throw herself so 
entirely on their generosity, she asked 
them about everything, and passed 
over their mistakes in recitation with 
a winning smile, or said sweetly : 

"Oh,   you   mustn't   forget,   you 
know!" 

The boys were one and all in love 
with her, and the girls were not a bit 

jealous, but crowded around her at re- 
cess, playing with those wonderful 
ringlets, looking at the tiny bands, and 
going into loud raptures over her last 

gift from her giaiidmother, a little 
gold watch and chain. 

Of course they didn't learn the least 
thing, and Kitty scolded iu a bewitch- 
ing   way,   which  fairly set  the  boys 

crazy with delight.   But sometimes she 
would have tears in her eyes, and would 
say, in a pleading tone: " You really 
must do better and learn your lessons, 
children. If you don't, when the 'com- 
mittee' comes in, he will be very angry 
and turn   me  away, and put  an old, 
cross man or woman in here who will 
eat you dreadfully." 

"Oh, we will teacher, we will!" and 
open would fly five-and-twcnty books, 
and the lips of the owners would make 
such a buzzing for a while that Kitty 
would imagine herself in a  swarm of 

will succeed, for we are much troubled 
for teachers here, and ft is a pity for 
these fine country lads and lassies to 
grow up in itruorance." 

WeWy in the space of an hour and  a 
half Miss  Kitty   "was   dipping  home 

again.    Toe   Squire,   seeing  how shy 
and frighteded she was.diad drawn her 
into  conversation ;   lalked   about  her 
grandmother, her uncle's family, and 
finally got her to talk about her school 
life and studies, and"sandwiehed" the 
examination iu such an adroit manner 
that Kitty did   not know when   it was 
done; and   v\ hen   he told  her  that if 
she would please give him a specimeu 
of her handwriting she might go home, 
and he found her competent, as far  as 
education was concerned, to teach the 
school, she was more  astonished than 
she   had   ever  been iu  her life,   and 
wrote "HotieMtj' is the best policy" on 
a slip of paper wiihout knowing what 
she was doing. 

After giving her a few words of ad- 
vice in regard to impressing it upon 
the children's minds that she was a 
woman and uot a child, and must be 
obeyed, the Squire bowed her ^ut, and 
told her to run straight home, for it 
was going to rain. 

On Monday morning Miss Clyde put 
on an enormously long dress, and after 
vainly tryiug . to "plaster" her curt\ 
frizzles down straight, donned her hat 
and shawl, and with them a very se- 
vere expression of countenance, mak- 
ing her look like an enraged "chipping 
bird," and marched off iu the direction 
of the school house with so much dig- 
uity, that she left poor uncle Green all 
doubled up in a paroxysm of laughter, 

When she reached the school-house 

Trie young people told wonderful 
stories at home about their "splendid 
teacher" aud how fast they learned, 
and the good easy people of B—flatten d 

themselves.that theJitUejcliMlmisiriaa 
was a regular treasure. 

This delightful state of affairs had 
gone on, until about fen o'clock, one 
day, little Joe Haiiday piped out. 
•Teacher, the committee man is com- 
itig, 

Kitty popped up like an animated 
India rubber bull, and her round eyes 
almost tumbled.outofiher Cheeks in her 

they would always be very good aud 
learn more than they had of her. And 
the Squire came in and made them a 
aiue fuuny speech, and called back the 
smile to their faces, and sent them 
home rejoicing with their books and 
presents, aud what they valued much 
more, a kiss from Mfss Clyde. After 
the children had gone the Square hand- 
ed Miss Clyde her pay, and she felt 
very rich, indeed. 

"But dear me," said she, "I don't 
know whatever I shall do now. I 
know I am not fit to teach school, aud 
you know it, too, Mr. Lawson ; and 
you have been so kind to allow me to 
keep the school this summer. I don't 
deserve this at all;*' and Miss Kitty 
fished it out of her purse and held it 
towards the Squire and began to cry. 

••Put it up in that tiny little pocket- 
book. You have done the best you 
could and no one could expect more. 
Besides, I am responsible, as I en- 
gaged you. And, Kitty, I have another 
position to offer yon, where I think you 
will succeed better man any one else 
in the world." 

Kitty looked up in amazement, and 
asked, hastily, "What is it?" aud then 
on catching the look in the handsome 
face so near.her own, dropped her eyes 
again and began to tremble. 

"That of Mrs. Squire Lawson.'" 
Then after a pause he opened his 

arms and said. "Will you take it little 
darling?" 

The next minute all there was to be 
seen of the little schoolmistress was e. 
s.iower of yellow cuils covering the 
"committee-man's" broad chest, and a 
tiny, white hand buried caressingly in 
his thick curls. - 

The Squire was right. Kitty suc- 
ceeded wonderfully well in her new 
position, and was happier than all the 
birds in the woods put togethsr. And 
the neighbors call her "Squire Law- 
s in "s baby," they are convinced that 
she is better fitted foiL her present 
position than that of a "schoolmarm." 

It is a refreshing thing iu these days 
of political persiflage and sophistry, to 
overhear a couple of women explain- 
ing the Pie-tidentiul question to each 
other through a knot hole in the back 
garden fence 

Carriages. Carriages 
I WOULD respectfully inform the public that I 

hare ou hand . * . * 

New and Second-Hand 

Carriafa / Wajpix 
•fall deeunptUni, whieh I am prepared to nil u 

ow ta any firm in VToroeeter County 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING. 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DOKSBT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.«HOBT NOTICE AHD AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Thanklol fcr rait faron and hoping by Uriel 

attention t« binineaa to iueri<; a contlnuenee of 
the same,       Kespectfully Voura. 

•weo. fl&tearns, 
South Milt, gtree / 

North Brook field   Mass. 
39-3mk 
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MARBLE 

tlOHWUVTS. 

mwwan nils 

»-Is.t til. ,«»,„„ 
lowing. *wl4'"'«w«reunl 

»-tet all who bar, bee. .2 

far Let .11 wb. can b,)i.„T      MS 

th.Twentieth .Uy ,*:''.'""•• Tl»*. J 

known „„cb,.n(1 b,l„ *£"*««* i" 
follow*   -m,,, h, „ ta,*,.'»"»»« 

Tablets, Heads!ons, Etc. 
At prioe« lower than was ever before known in 
Worcester; as we manufacture all oar ewn work, 
and can sell It cheaper than any other house in 
he state. \ 

~1*2?;,™.w,*n.tin^ lar*" MONUHENIS OR 
TABLFTS for the Sp.ing will save money by 
sending their orders In the winter, aa we can ret 
them up cheaper than In the Spring.    We «t oar 
work free of charge, and ask no money until our 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
53 CENTRAL ST.   -   -    WORCESTER 

(Mar, Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
PROPRIETOB. 

way-i Pin,>IM,OUtaentind t^'^- 
certUeate, are rerbatlni' „,1 **'"" «• 

IJ„   ""T^Uie. 
IL.8.J 

army 
eared 

I night. .-        ,, 
'•Oh, children! Do, please, be very 

good, and answer every question he 
asks, whether you know or uot. Won't 
vou?' 

u she found herself surrounded by a mot- 
liefted aid coddled and made much of"ey collection of juveniles, from mere 
till, at the age of seventeen, she was babies up to big roistering boys of six- 
am much of a child, and bad as little  teen, who looked down upon her from 
self-reliance as many a girl of eight or 
ten years. Her "grandma" had died 
at last, gently and painless, of old age, 
and left Kitty in charge of her son, 
Farmer Green. 

The old lady bad been dead three 
months now, and the good people of 
B——, knowing through her uncle 
that Kitty had a good education, off. 
er«d her the position of school mistress. 
And now « ii Ii fear she tied on her lit- 
tle sun-hul, aud looking like a little 
W«cl» ghcM in l:«r mourning, stole up 

from 
their superior height, and grinned 
contemptuously, "Good morning, chil- 
dren; 1 think it is nine o'clock, so 
please all come in." 

"That's a bell thar; teachers allers 
ring it when they warns us to come 

in," 
"Oh, of course—certainly," stam- 

mered poor Kitty, feeling her dignity 
oozing out at the ends of her fingers; 
but she walked into the dingy old 
school-room, and capturing the great 

"Yes, yes, we will," cried a chorus 
of voices : and so when Squire Rawson 
walked in and took the teacher's arm 
chair, he thought he had never seen a 
more orderly lot of children.' They 
followed the teacher's direction to the 
letter, and the result sometimes was 
lather surprising.    For instance: 

"Tommy Birch, what is   the capital 
of New Hampshire?" said the Squire. 

•'■Constantinople, sir, on the Bospao- 
rus," boldly affirmed Tommy. 

The Squire looked at Miss Clyde, 
but she gave him such a frightened, 
appealing glance that ho understood 
affairs in an instant, and actually did 
not correct Master Tommy, but said : 

'Very good, young man." And se- 
cretly determined that "the poor little 
thing should keep the school that sum- 
mer, anyway." 

"Seems to me," said Farmer Hull- 
day's wile one day, "seems to me, 
Squire Lawson never did take quite wo 
much interest in the eddicntion of the 
youuguns before; he's been there at 
'east six times now, and mor'n two- 
thirds of the summer gone; be don't 
ginnerally go but twice. I reckon the 
Squire likes yaller curls and red 
cheeks;" and Mrs Halliday winked 
knowingly. 

"Oh, Fiddlesticks Mariar! you 
women are allers imaginin' someihiu," 
quoth the farmer. 

It is certain that the Squire did go 
to the school pretty often, and ke and 
the teacher, and the little folks, got 
upon the best of terms. And once- in 
a while be happened along just as 
school was ont, and carry Miss Clyde 
and the little Greens home, as be "was 
going that way." 

Finally, "the last day of school" ar- 
rived, and the children all came with 
long faces and red eyes, and their 
"Sunday-go-to-nieetin' clothes" on; 
and Kitty cried, too, and gave them all 

GostoiOeady-Made 
CLOTHING! 

Wo are uow ready for the 

Pall and Winter 
TRADE IN 

.      CLOTHING, 

HATS,    CAPS 
aud FURNISHING GOODS. 

Wo have a large and well selected stock, and are 
prepared to show a line, of goods tlmt CANNo'f 
KAIL i'o SUIT. ThepufllcaToinvited toUuipecet 
our goods, ana prices. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
U       WimcisTBB, SB., January 10th. A. D. Kit. 

By virtue of an execution which lamed on a 
judgment in favor or Walter Moore, or Spencer in 
the county of Worcester, asainst Frank Bivera ol 
•aid Spencer, before the Central Diatrlot Court of 
Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on De- 
cember 16th, A.D. 1876 I have taken all the rl«b« 
In equity that the said Frank Rlrerf had on the 
twenty ninth day of September, 1S76, the day 
when the unit was attached on mesne wrocees. or 
now ha*, to redeem certain mortirated real es- 
tate, situated in Spenoer in eaid county, and he ■ 
IIIK the second tract of land that is duorlbed in a 
morticeise deed thereof from the sai<l frank Rivers 
^.PA I N u°°r' "•on'sd »n the Aeglatry of 

iiinfor tt.W "V1""^ Book 937, p»«w6B8and 
and 699 and bounded as follows: lleiin in" at the 
southeait corner of aaid tract at the south-wesi 
corner of land now or formerly of Wm. Lahev 
thenoeW. 13 3-4* W. by land of aald Lahey, 74 1-3 
eet) th-r.ee 75 M« w. 8S feet, to laud now er 

lormerly or Charles Favereaoxs thence by land of 
said Fav-raux. «. I&M'E. 7*2.» feet to South 
street! thenee N. 76 l-t» E.S3 feet on aaid street 
to plaoe of beginning. And on Saturday, the 
twenty-foui th day ol February next, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of A. W 
Cur;l« in said Speneer, I ahull offer tor sale by 
pnolioaucuun, to the higlieat bidder, aald iiKht in 
equity of redemption. '    ' 

,,„    " NATHAN HER8EV. 
12S"» Deputy Sheriff. 

suuuw-iooni, aua capturing  ine great   "u« «•'»/ w-ieu, wu, nuu jam men. ... 

dinner-bell carried it out in both hands j a book, and some  candy,   aud   hoped j 

Custom department 
_,wu

e,.l"Te «l»o added a department f r CUSTOM 
,","■<" uur I'U.-iuess, anil shall make this 
bianch FIR81- CLASd Itf BVEKV KBSl'EOT 

K. IU ti. S. I'taile? 
3f©. 2 Walker Block 

florlli Brookfield, Mass. 
15 IKCJAIIeS 

WATCHES, 

DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY AND 

SILVERWARE. 
Owing to the great auocesa attending my sale 

at reduced prices for the past month,I shall con. 
tinue to sell at the same prices for the present. 
Sinoe taking stook, I have added to eaob depart- 
ment new patterns for the Spring Trade, which 
will ke sold at tho same lew figures. 

In the line of SPECIAL BARGAINS Inould 
call aUeutioa to my prioes of 

IWALTHAM   AND   SWISS   WATCHES. 
of whieh I have a Ine assortment; also to my ex- 
tensive atook of 

«*xxj-v3an^ptr-avn.3a. 

ar Goods marked In Plain 
Figures «£8 

Claries l Scon, 
366 MAIN ST., 

OPPOSITE FOSTER STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
nOMMo.NWKAI/l'H   OK   MASSAcHUSETIS, 
<.'     WoBCCeTCB, ss, January 10th, A.D. 1>77. 

By virtue of an excoulion which'issued on a 
judauient in favor of Walter Moore, of Spenoer 
in the county of Worcester, aga net Frank Kivera! 
of said Spu.cer, before iha Central District Court 
of WoiCMerinsaid rouiily ol Worcester, on De. 
o.iulier 18th A.D '875 / nave taken all the 
right, title and interest that the said FrnnklRivers 
?£.',,.'. twei'ty-»i"il> day ol September A.D. 
1878, the day when the same was attached on 
tnesne process, or uow has, In and to a certain 
tract ol land, situate in the westerly part of the 
village ol said Spenoer bounde 1 and desotilled as 

follows, vii.i-liesinnlnj; at the North-westerlv 
cornei thereof on the Southerly side „f Fia-.kllu 
street; thedeo Easterly by said Franklin street 
eighty two feet aud six inches, to co. nor or land 
now or foruierlj of Mitohell Rivers, thenee South- 
erly by land of said Hivers, seventy three feet and 
rear inches to o .rt.ei ol lar.d now or formerly o' 
said Irauk   Rivers; thencs Weeteiiy and i.y land 

Mr.Jlartiueighty.twolVetand six Inohe'lo other 
VnwwT Kr ,0.™«ly "f *'">i>>< Mivers; thence 
Northerly by said land seventy two feet te BrsU 
mentioned comer, and btini; Lot Xo. 9 on Plan of 
d.aelf .°Z!T!V ,0£r?,°" »na KWid' Bivers I.y deed from   tiias Dall.   Aud on Saturday, the 
S'--'?"'1' fW "I February nex" aT'nml 

o'olocK iu the forenoon, at the olUoe of A. W 
Curtis, iu said Spencer, I shall iffer for sale, by 
Wu."f, H'!° '°n- R th0 hl«he" Md™  Beid riiht. 

Term's Sh."8t 1Q »nd'"-id «»1 estate. ' 

,„ ,. NATHAN nKRSKY. 
'*•,     . Deputy Sheriff. 

Dfc HoLLOWir :_I take m., 
f m y g*ee* reliefBnd that tU 
UKtM.aiaet-tB.oloi«,IL^Lsm o* 

can never write ilideBrifer',u'M>'*l 
and arain, andau. ials ?f5^?' ' ,h»flkf«ist 
friend of the su^S i,£Lf?u •*? ffl? 
to yon, sod hop.^VilieSte'. •« 

• his is te certify that I w>. at..k 
my with Chrenio DiarTh™    '.W-.. 
red by Dr. Hollow."]T"aS^ "* Hi 

NewT.rk.April,,!^^8"^ 

meWiren into . &ktt,?l2i2,'',N 
MUBBJ an explosim. Tns life?', "3| 
thro*i^ around and on aha i! ?i3 •"• ■ 
and he was burned dreadfdii! pSJfw' *• 
cerUactewa. #nl "VtiA^J1®* 
weeks after the aocident:7 UB-'|WI* 

My ..», U Jwob B?i'i*,T;iBl,n. ''J 
«• I was badly burnt by hot SS» 1 "S^aa 
hut; my borna healed but I h Z t *'M 
on ourlegUuMweuld not heal I tS.ffl'ftl 
Ointment and it eu ed me 1™ a te» ."tP1 

is all troe and anybodyoausea « ,T",h. 
Iron Works, 3d Avenue. * "* u ,ir 

J.HAKDV.iisOetnik 

Exiract. froM ymta, ^^ 

h.'.Irty1M",,Pet"'i "^w^Wfcp^ 
' !!y""r/ul» *re maryellous." 

house"*  f°r W°,i,9r *gx' *B4 ""P m I 

ohronle"0"0""' "" CMre* «7*«rtui»il*1 
'I gave one of year Pills te mi babe f«.i 

morbtu.   The dear Uttle thins^ ^J,J* 
My nausea efa moralng Is now iS 

"your box of HoHoway'Ioiattnsot^, 
noUesi in the head.   I rubbed some of Tie 
ment behind t..e cam, and tho now* hikl? 

famUy"" ** '"" b°"8' J *",B 0M*% 

. J'1 **$V ■ doll»r' f"T P'lM h a taaii 
the medicine to me Is worth a dollar." 

I'Send me live boxes ol your HIM 
'Let me have thine boxes of your P.H btl 

turn mail Ibr Chilli and Feyer. ! M 

I   have   over  SlOO   inch  TeitinoaUiS 
Ibeee, 

but want of spaee eompeli me te conoinde. 

And all eruptions of the skin, this Olatt 
most invaluable. It docs not heal tit 
alone, but penetrates with the moil i' 
ieots to the very root of the evil. 

Holloway's Pills 

Invariably eure the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNBIi. 

In all diseases affecting; these orau.1 
they secrete too much or too Halt *i 
whether they be afflicted with sloni M jit™ 
with aches and pains settled In the loinsorar 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should b<» 
according to the printed directions, and He S 
ment should be well rubbed late tin snail ■ 
small of the back at bed t< me. Tltislreslt 
will give almost immediate relief elm •»' 
means have failed, 

FOR STOMACHS OI:T OKURDSS. 

L. F. SUMMER. 

IDlEtTTGrQ-iaT 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street,! 

SPENOER,   MASS 

r PB.8CRIPTI0.    CABKrULLT PlUVaKW 

No medicine wi'l so i He'itnllv l«uw 
tone of the stooiach ss 'MM* t'tllsi llt*T r 

ail i.eidity occasit.iiod ' ilf'tt I't' isteef 
or imijroper d:et. Ther re.ifift,,f '1^' 
dttce Ir to a healthy acini,: they 4re f-tnt 
elllciieifnis In coses' ol's}t:»fiii—■" I"'1 fy,'< 

fail in curing nil uUordeis ol tho in,r-J 
ach. 

Uollovay'n   Pilhnrr tbt  hot BBlft ' 
ike icorlil /or ihi fot!owi*f titaw-1 

liillaraiaJtiiM,   ' 
Jaundice, 
hirer Coup** 
Lumbitgo, 

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, 
Blotches on the Sklu 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation  et the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
llropsy. 
Dysentery, 
Krvsipelas, 
Female Irreznlt. 
Fevers of all kinds. 
Female Irregularitsea, 

Fits, 
t'Ottt, 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Piles, 
Kheumslbm. 
Retentio»of l» 
Scrofaia.orK» 
Soro Ttmatii 
Stone and u" 
S condsrf «j" 
Tic Doalonre»* ^ 
Tumor* 
Uloors, 
Venersl ib-- 
Worunof""1 

Weskoeu ft". < 
cause, se. 

» M. and from 4 to 6 P. M. 
M., 

fid    ^ 

ev3  >• mat 

HE fcl 

te 

t>j=t a a 1 

IN 

9 

pa   <a 

^^5   .g«l 

ft  *   -*S 

IKPOBTANT CAVtV 

Neae are genuine .Bless "» 53*3 

rounds eaob ho. ef Full, a." «»**Jr 
some reward will be gin* «• »,?J,J, 
sueh Inroimatien as My l^g.TtaTi«. 
any pe.rty or parties ~'>uV,™,*u »< 
or vending the same knowing tbe» » 

*,» Said at theMaaBfaetery ""Jf" 
war * Co..N«v Vork.ari by »»1 
Drnrglat and Dealers 1* Mri'fW"!, 
eiviund world, la k«wei at» •»* " 

•'w^Ther. I. .o«eid.»Me -vhi, W' 
itttet ilaes, ..    _^U*M* ef p 

(f. B.-Dlreetiens fbr£*&*%£*, - 
In ev«y disorder a» eJl**» ■,4*™ 

G. C. GOODWIN A COM " 
MT*K. J*-"*' 

f &(>•/• I 
..PancHkc-One  p»t   me- 
aning liblespoonfuls flour,  one 

^L, «a canfttlly mixe.: 
*««£., Ba„ «o ,as,e. _,W.i 

A Id just before cooking sUtr 1, 
h niDgiaWespooi.fuli.orf'eiil.div 

f fry in j«st enough butler to pre 

""baruW   Boli up before dulling. 

Inr,"** C«ke.-Two cupfuls  flour. 
"Lfulssugar.one-l.alfcupJuIwate, 

t of five and whites ol three eggs. 

[Tch of 8»H. °De teaspooulull l.akmg- 
Lter, thejoiceand grated rind «,f 

»orange; bake as for  jelly   cake: 
ttl,et*onniainingwhitea   of tlu 

Iroegg" l0 B 8l'ff lro11'' Ud"J SUgUr Hnd 

»grated rind and juice of an orange . 

Resell la)end' cuke and put ii 

ij^fD a moment. 

|orllDge Pud.iing.—Peel and slici 

.or°four or.mges anil lay iu h 

feog-dibh with 1-2 cupful sugar; 

La custard of one piut of milk. 

L of three efjgs, one tablespoontij 

Lsurch, 1-3 cupful sugar; whet. 

L| pour over the oranges ; beat tht 

ties of three eggs and 1-8 cuplul ol 

Lr to a froth, and pour over; put 

fdie oven a few minutes to brown ; 

(lie eateu cold. 

Ifrench Rolls.—Sift a pound of flour 

E, pan, rub into it three ounces of 

fcier, mix in the whites of only three 

, beaten to a still frotlt; make into 

Biff dough with sufficient s weet milk, 

|o teaspoonfuhr  salt,  and   one-ball 

ike  of  Fleischmanu's*   compressed 

1st; cover closely and  set  by  the 

i mold verv softly when quite light, 

I divide into rolls ; you can cut out 

iud and double  them   together  to 

|rui iliem into proper shape. 

■Hominy Croquettes.—Boil   hominy 

II well done, let il get stone cold, then 

: it with salt  to taste,   two   well 

.tea eggs, one  tableapoonfal milk, 

i Ublespooosula sifi«d flour with our 

lipoooful     baking-powder       mixed 

uugh it.    Mix all very   thoroughly. 

hie milk may be omitted,   when   less 

iir would be needed.    Have) ready a 

iig-pan of boiling-hot fat,   let  the 

1 be nearly full; take  the  Mixture 

1 IB a spoon in shape of doughnuts, 

I fry till of a rich light brown color. 

1 the fat boil over them, and  serve 

by bot. 

VEGETINE 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates 

and Invigorates the 
Whole-system. 

ITS MEDIAL PR0PEETIE3 JEE 
AUeraiive,      Tonic.     Solvent. 

.  AND  DIURETIC. 

rper'g Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 

Notices of the Press. 

I The Magazine has attained to its one 
Barter ceutury and more of existence, to 
1st point where it may be said of it. in 
Te words of Dr Johnson, " It is vain to 
lame and useless to praise." The lustre 
rite long-ago attained reputation has in- 
ieased as the years have passed, and its 
btnre eeems as bright, if not brighter, than 
fcany times nee the golden hue of pros- 
prity settled around its later and best 
tears —Brooklin Eagle. 
I Harper's Monthly is marked by the same 
QaracU'ristics wiiieh gave It circulation, 
«m the first, with the better class of 

ders. It combines reading matter with 
Itastralions in a way to make clear ami 

livid the facts presented. Pictures merely 
Iffligned to catch the eye of the ig ornnt 
|te never inserted,—Chicago Journal. 

TERMS. 
\ilnge Free to nil Subtcrlbert in the V. S. 

lARPF.n's MAGAZINE, one vear. - 84 00 
1 81 00 includes prepayment of U. 8. 
■Stage by 1 he publisher's. 
mt,*rirUiMs h, IIAKPKK'S MAGAZINE. 

KEKi.i iiit.l IAZAU, to one address for 
W»<f. *ln on; ,„■, tw„ 0f Harper's Peri- 
itatf,. /„ ,„,., ,ui,i rest for one year, 1)7.00; 

: An extra copy of either the MAGAZINE. 
f'H;Ki.v or BAZAH, will be supplied 
'™!s'llr every Club of Five Subscribers 
ISH.UU each, in one remittance; or Six 
»pies for $30.00, without extra copy; 
Wage free. 

Bach Numbers can be supplied at any 

JU,?i.Vol"mes of tl,e Magazine commence 
P» the Numbers for June and December 
a each year.   Subscriptions may eom- 
pence with any number.   When no time 
1 wecihed, it will be understood that the 
"BDsenhor wishes to begin with the first 
ranoer of the current volume, and back 
pninbers will be sent accordingly. 
\A complete Set o/nAKPEn's MAGAZINE. 

EeieomP™tog 53 volumes, in neat cloth 
F<""K. will be sent by express, freight at 
ppense of imrchascr, for »2.2o per vol- 
lm   r.i"lg    vo1 times, by mail, postpaid. 

*>•  Uoth Cases, for binding, 58 cents, 
Prmail, postpaid. 

\.i S?Plfite Analytical . -»..„,ytical Index to the 
arst nity Volumes of IIAKPEK'S MAOA- 

Ivntu'iT J.u,t beDn Published, rendering 
Wa lit *'•"' ri'r,'rcnca the vast and varied 
«,ij"" .01 information which constitutes 
frniPri0i.Itul :i iwffeet illustrated literary 
,,PK Jla-   «vo. Cloth, 93.00; Half Calf 

1 *L hent P,"ta«« Prepaid. 
kin«W*' *' lre not to WW ^** advertise- 
fc BitoTi '•"■'■      lxPress order of HAHPEK 

Addi,.s..""jiAi{pER & BROTHEKS, , 

NEW YOBK. 

J J0   Ol V and itwuty work tor »ne or two 
■* Monti     o»,Si2.r£ri,i,,S men or   to"™ in 

KVOBI nii-P^ATISMi-/fR? E5fE SEND 
■WTIIA91

U7?,|T. WORTH »2iJ. Address, 
■.Mass ■ '■ *" "aJiiiiBton street, Bos- 

IT— Iw. 
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VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

Reliable   Evidence. 
Sin. B. R. STKV NS : 

Hear sir.—I »ill niostolteerlnlli 
add   my   testimony to the gro;< 
number you linve aliiiafly recbivei 
in favor of your icreat find i»on 
medieine.VEOETlNKi for I do no 
think enon)4h  ctin lie said 11   [0 
iintt.se;  but I WHS trnu'iled ove 

Ihi tv   ytars  with tltnt dread u 
dinease, Catarrli.tind had sueh hit' 
c'Ughin? spell* tltatit would scet' 
ns thou,h I  ouuld never hroHth 
nny more; ami  V El ■ K li^N E  ii > 
oured me: and I do feel to than 
Uod all tie time that there Is » 
tfuud a nicdieiuetas V'EGEI'INh 
and I altto thinic it one ol the bet 
medicines for coughs anil went 
ein> injr  feelings at the stotuarli 
and advise everybody to take thi 
VKG E'll.NE. fur I can aasuiu tlui 
it Is one of the best medicines tlntt 
ever was. 

MRS. L, OORK. 
Cor. Magazine and Walnut 

-   sts., Cambridge. Ma.ss. 

GIVES 

Ilealtli, "Urciigth anil 
Appetite. 

My daughter has raceimd great 
benefit from the use of VK«KTINK 
tier deeliniiiK health wns a soure> 
of great anxiety to alt her friends. 
A few bottles ef VISGIKTINS re 
stored her health, strength and 
appetite. 

N. H T1LREN, 
Ineuronce and Heal Estate Agt., 

No. 49 bears' Building, 
Betttou, Mass. 

CANNOT BE! 

: a SI Xa XLa 33 X>. si: 

CBABLUTOWH, Mar. 19, I8C9. 
H. U. tSTKTSMS: 

Dear Sir—This is«« certify that 
] have used y<mr 'Blood Prepara- 
tion" in my (amlly lor several 
years, and think that, for bcrofu- 
11 or Cankerous HtMuors or Rlteu 
matiC affections, it cannot be ex- 
celled; »od am a blood purifier 
ttud spring medic'DB i is tue best 
thing ibave ev«r used ; and 1 
have sued almost everything. 1 
can elteerluily reesmmend it tu 
auy one in need -of luoh a medi 

JSRusstU ureet. 

BUBOOMMSBBTO IT 

.TIIJT. 

SOUTH BOSKS, Fab. 7.1870. 
MB. STBVBUB: .       . 

1 sear Sir—1 ha« takes Several 
bottles of your VKOKTIMS. and am 
cooviiioed it is a valuable remedy 
lor Dyepe(iBia,|Kidiioy Complaint 

le] ganeral debility or the system 
I can heartily recommenil it. to 

all suffering from tin above cum 
tU.   Yoara rcapBettnlly. 
UBS. NUJiBOfc PABKER, 

oars resiwctfuli. 
tOts PABI 
m Athene street. 

PREPARED BF H. IBTITIKSL BOSTON, MASS 
!'■ SU. •     .      > 

Yegetine is Sold by aM Druggists. 
lm 15 

THE REAL ESTATE 

FirstHortppBonds 
GUARANTEED BV THE 

Mercantile trust Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 

CAPITAL,   -   -   $2,000,000, 

Arc among the safest of all securities, for 
the following reasons: 

FIRST—They are each secured by a specific Fin 
Mortgage of Improved Kcal Kitate. 

SECOND—The property mortgaged to secure 
the loan, is valued by the C mtpaiiy's npptisern, 
at not less titan double the amount loaned. 

TI11KD—TI.e property is so improved that it- 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxt> 
and insurance. 

FOURTH—The mortsaige belong* to the invest 
or not 10 the cotnpnU3*. 

FIFTH—The Mercbantlle Trtwt Company with 
a capital of flt.OiKt.oOli guarantees tl c titles, tin 
valuations and the punctutil payment of princip 
al and interest at 1 ts office iu New York. 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities  for the reasons 

THAT: 
FIRST—They pay seven per cent, net per an- 

num. 
SECOND—The interest is payable semi-annual 

ly by coupons and can he collected tlm-ugh am 
bank or banker In this country or in Europe 

THIRD— They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and can be used as collaterals. 

FWJRTii—They can lie registered In the nami 
ol the investor, and thus guard him from loss b 
lire, theft or carelessness 

FIFTH—They cost I0SS, can never he mad less 
than par, and are paid at par at maturity- 

Bonds Issued In denominations or «j00. SlOOt 
and * ,t)00. 

Full particulars will be given by 

Bl€£ A WHITIM, 
f Bankers 

401 MA IN" STRKKT, 

WORCESTER   MASS. 
^P^^^     ——    ^^p^g,.   «. KsT Milton Con 

lassW   I    I   AM    Ms, Jewelry 
^^■B^^ft  I I  ^^^^Bm tii> 

■ of   elcgunt.   tvatc 
I^^H  p^H   ■ chain. 

■ -^pjpm some bio chaud eai 
^k  III H ilrops. paii   e'osa. 

■ H^H .old   stone   slee-t 
■ ^m mttniis.   set  spir 

^h^H ■ I ^MtH    ort' 
^m   I   I   ^H       ■ heavy plain wedii    r 

IMBssv^    IIIBI    ^•^^'ruag, »nd gouts' 1    1 
liiati Diamenrt Pin.     .he Boove artielu  rs 
post-paid, lor B0 CTS- h»»« IwfJ1 "'"i1"11.'".' N ■ 
BBBkruuistwk and must be sold.   Solid Hilt 
Gold Matches. (10 each, lor speculative purpose,, 
■rood timers, equal ill appearance to a %SM eoll„i 
eenti no gold-   ''Bia repntatlon for honesty, fnl 
dealing and lil.eraliti', is unequaied by anv ad- 
vettincr in tliU city.'-A. X.l «» ««*, l>ec. U 
IM7K I'—4w 

POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN AMJA81I. 
,-   v-s #*# ar ^  « »    *»^ " n-1 "♦   ^   v 

C'JPosip&H.  J. B. UUSTBD, Haaanu, Bern*. Oo. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

FAT SHEEP FOR HEAVY FLEECE 
There is rouch said about ewes beinj. 

00 fat to breed  well.    L»  in}'  exper- 

ience of tweuiy yearn I have never seei, 

HBytliing that made me think so,  pro 

viding the flesh was put 011 with   goo» 

pasture during llie summer, awl a lev 

roots with good hay in the winter. Tin 

latter t le shtep  becomes  under  such 

-iicuinstances the more valuable 1 con- 

ider  k'lii.    There is no time   of tfl 

y :ir when it pays beth rto feed a small 

tlluwancc of grain da'ly than   in   th 

ill, atter the feed gets frozen,   and   1 

is jot necessary to bring  the  flock  t< 

t e barn.    Ii   is  an  old  saying  tint 

"s:ieep well Novembered are half win 

t red."    Keep the  ewes  fat  and  tin 

iimlis will be fat and the fleeces henv^ 

I tlo not say thut it is better  to  htvi 

lie lambs come early or late, but I »!• 

•ay that it is best   to  have them   fat 

iien whether early or   late,   they   an 

saleable. All ewes that with good cart. 

vill not raise a  lamb  and  shear  foui 

liounds of washed wool should be sold 

i have them in my flock that will shea 

nine pounds and raise a pair of twin**. 

uid it costs no more to keep one thai 

1 sheep that shears but three  pound*. 

I think no one will hear the   man   who 

k -.eps his flocks is this way complain 

nig because his sheep  are  "run oat," 

ind do' not  pay   him,  and  the   like. 

Ticks must be kept out of the flock ;— 

hey are the woivt enemy of the sheep. 

If they are not killed they will  destroy 

the sheep.    For killing them   I   havt 

'rie4 uothing tetter than tobacco juice 

Car. Country Gentlemen. 

We are surprised when calves ' from 
valuable cows are being raised to see 
so many allowed to run in the pasture 
with their dams. This jnay- Baake a 
fine calf, but it is sure to ruiu the dam. 
The calf, of course sucks whenever so 
disposed, a«d this irregular milking 
makes irregular secretions and often 
predisposes tih« cow to contract the 
habit of losing milk from the bag. The 
artificial cow,.^oincwhat civilised under 
the subjection cf man, is a creature oi 
suprisingly regular habits, and can 
most readily he brought into them. 
She should be both milked and fed at 
precifely regular hours. 

A lady correspondent of the Poultry 
Bulletin, says :—"I don't know ifother 
persons who raise poultry and pet birds 
are as much dependent as I am on red 
pepper; but I have found so much 
benefit from its use in my poultry yaro 
and bird cages, that it may not be 
imiss to pall the attention of others to 
its properties. I do not speak of the 
article that is sold in the drug stores 
(aud sometimes not remarkably fresh) 
but of the capsicum that grows in 0111 
Hardens. I have tried all the different 
varieties, and find that the tno-t. •ptm- 
L,'t'nt and efficacious is the small kind 
tstially known by the name of bird's 

peppers. The plant in itself is a beau- 
1l11lobjcct.it gi*ows about two feet 

high, and in autumn its little bright 
sc trlol berries look like coral beat's 
M epiug fiora under the dark, green 
foliage. Indued, one in a pot forms a 
very pretty ornament for a flower stand 
The seeds possess a stimulating aud re- 
viving property, and I find that two or 
tltree given to newly hatched chickens, 
specially if they are weakly, have a 

m 1st happy effect. If a hen looks feeble 
after moulting, six of those berries or 
,.ods, given daily in some corn meal 
md sweet milk, will improve her 
vonderfnlly. Last summer two ot my 

iiuest canaries began to droop. Every 
lay I gave them each one seed of 
ird's pepper, and in less than a week 

they were quile well. The same remedy 
i-i invaluable for mockiug-birds." 

Cranberries thrive in muck, sand 
tut.l witter. . A mrjck soil, dressed 
., Mi mud which has been washed by 
t IL< action of water makes a suitable 
soil. .Sand which has been deposited 
ty the action of water should be used. 
Tie craubeiry will riot thrive upon 
vhat is kuown as th • drift formation. 
Alluvium must be used for preparing 
nnck bed for the plants. 

rHESMM'EKSUIS 
STEAM 

An Ohio man makes brick but he is 

igh-born and calls himself "a sculptor 

.1 clay " 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Lair 

CDlffi* HOCK, SPENCEK MASS. 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

vBSTKAUTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
JALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS. 

OONSTirUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 

LABELS, 

.NOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS. 

PAMPHLETS 
PASSES, 

POCKET Oil ECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS. 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RECEIPTS. 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS* SUPS, 
SAMPLE CARDS. 

SAVINGS BANK BQOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIMETABLES, 

TICKETS etc 
LETTER HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLDGMENTS. 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
AD VICES, 
MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

A CKNO WL ED GMENTS, 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 
MONTHLY 

MEECftsUITS* MAM..    1 U Rfc, 
■   Hi. 1. sbiyo,ents 1 

iWr dt'itlBrtloafcynalai! 
uo.esNI8OM' : 

Patent Shipping Tag* 
Orsr Ts»» Hunirrd MtHnf ltBt«l*T 

used witlsln Ua s*-'. ten )• »r», »r.lw«t €»isi^lalsi 
tl'Ioss !>>' 1st! ' e*l<Bl!tlli fltUOrMl. 

l»»r»Bi#Bt thwoiisui! ** 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
AND— 

H^ILsE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUHD AKD TAB 

FOR  THE   CURE   OF 
Coughs,   Colds,  Influensa,  Hoarienen,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affectioai of the Throat, 
Broncbial Tnhei, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is compos*d of the 

HONEV of the plant Horehoond, in chemical 
union with TAB-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 

BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honev of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no RAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OEITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 

~ RliPTURK. ~ 
PatleMtfl c»ml U) Y%wr* ncn niniiin son IM] 
Di'j. A , MH riiiHiV*. Mi''(-<rtsfiii treatment t.. 
It up tur" has* imiu UMI unprincipled persons to a<i 
Vi rtiHo the elastWrmweBiisn certain enre know 
ine them to be but an imperfect supp«'i*t. Th«u-. - 
nnas of victims are today nufierinc through thi> 
KUstlc Truss d elusion. 

If it is worn tijclit around the l>«dy it wastes 
H-w&y the muscles interrupt* the circulation unit 
predisposes to paralysis; b«sid*-s the strap bt 
tween the legs drags the rrett hal. oi wood opon 
the ligaments, spermatic o*>rd& and Pelvis hone ir. 
u mann-r to produce impoteucv with all Its hor- 
rors. Indeed the legion ol trusses with their ffrlp. 
ping preeseure upon the spine, abttemen and ded 
icat'c parts adjacent to rupture, sooner, or later 
cause kidney and hlHdder aHections; destroy man 
huod, makiux the young eld \m\ the old itselea.< 
untlt lire settles into fri?)ir. Tut upa'hy. The af- 
flicted should thiuk seriou^Iv of thi'* subject nmi 
aet in accordance with the dictates of reason. 

DR, SPKARMAN'M 
Trealnsent  in Praetieal, I Milouul 

and economical; its j^jeet is immediate relief and 
eventual eure Itisbn^il upon .*ei sotlii.; princip- 
les and easily demonstrated to th-i coaprehen 
sions of every intelligent pursmi. Thou.cn lie does 
uot OWE truss he nee**to support infinitely snpc 
rior which keens everything in proper uositloi> 
while the curative Compound applied daily '*> 
the patient excites bealtnr action, adhesion and 
cure- Besides this treatment does igt interfer* 
with labor or exmoise on lior»ehnek or otherwis 
and affords security a^aiust influmed or strun^u 
luted rupture. 

The afflicted are coming fro>n all parts of th 
conutry. Terms moderate, depending ou the ca^t 
Persons froiii the country can receive treatmen 
and leave for ftoine on the same dav Seud 10 et 
.or Dr bheruiiiu s BooltB nith Hi i ness of imd 0; 
ses before aud afUr our*. Kelereucea ^iveuby £u> 
tlen.en who have been cured UflJc*- no. 1 Aon M 
New Vork, Beware of the fellow calling liiuise. 
Or. W. 0. Cremplon and using Or bheruiHii' 
uame in hisadvertlst meuts to decoy the HMICU 
■'ave this advertisement. 

U 4 rH^ I? \i HP«1 obtained for mechan- 
WL l\ M JKiil 1 53 ical devices,medical, 

or other compounds, or ornamental d§- 
algna. trade-marks and labels. Caveats. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc. .promptly 
attended to. Inventions that have been 

by the Patent Of- 
fice may still. In 
most cases, be se- 

cured by us. Being; opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low. and No CHARGE UNLESS PA- 

TENT IS SECUIIED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors in every State in the 
Union. Address, iu German or English. 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Offiee, Washington. D. C. 

WITH A COLD I» AIVAW &DAKGEBO 

■OU«i MICMBBAXE. 
puTtupiw»L¥P* BLOC sexes- 

(JiLI. BT AM.    llUejaiSTS.        I9JJ 
C. N. nRlTTKNTiR, 7 -l»»h AwntW. Wfw .Wl 

JtV similar lHnr sllgBUif <•»• 
IncrsaiM   now JBUek 

- aleallebael. inf.. 
?FHSIU»S SJT% 
\-lvic3 Bi»«l <.1rraur fra*.   f-- 

II-4W. 

Hit IjKKAT CACSB 

HUMAITMISERY. 
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Prim 

six cents. 
A Lrrtae-e •■ Ihei Nestnrp,Trrmlasarm»o4 

Eadie«l Cure ef Sasiiioal WettMa, or SuermB- 
(orrlioem inducesl bj fielf.Alusse, lnrolnqtsnT 
- inlsslosss, Issiisotency, Nerrona D«hltitf, ami las- 
nedluientsto ilairlaite generally; Conmimptiasy 
Epileosy, asid Fits; Mental and Physical Inc*pss»- 
ity, Ac— ByROBERTj. CUi.VEttrtlO.lsM.A, 
author of the "Ureen Book," fce. 

The world-ressoerssed author, in this admirable* 
Lecture, clearly proves Irons hU own expeiieni* 
that the awful consequences of 3eir-AI,ns>e may b« 
efTectually reusofed without medicine-, and witas- 
,.ut dasiseioussurKlcal operatiol»,lHiuties.injlr^ 
us nls, ririgi "1 cordials, pointing out a mode aT 
cure at once eertsin and enectu.l, "y wlinis ev-,ry 
sufltrer, no nuttier what bis condition may be. may 
cine himself cheaply, prifBtely und mtaiiLUf.   ' 

EF This Lecture will prove a boon t» tho»s- 
,,nutand thonsands, 

Sent under seal in a plain envelope to smy B«w 
drese, on receipt or six cent* ot two po«t*g» 
stamps.   Address, '    _ 

THE tULTsvBWELL MEDICAL CO.- 
y 41 Ann St. Hew Vork. P. O. Box I8S0V- I 

  

, Newspaper Advertisiiig eLjeu, 

(jico.IMtowcIU to. 
tl PARK ROW, N. Y. 

They bave the aatiafsetien ef eontroiiins; tft 
moat extensive and complete advertisisssr eenasa. 
tlon which has ever been secured, and 0*0 whists 
would be hardly possible in any other ewaatfY 
but this. They have sacceaded in wnrkio s s)WeB 
a complex kuein ss into BO thoroughly a ayatMB- 
atio method that no chan-a ii the oewspassssssr 
system of America can escape notice, white tail 
wiuest information upon all topics interesting a* 
advertisers is placed readily at taw disposal m 
the public.—Extract from Ntw Tart *-Ttm*i!' 
June IS, 1876., 

Send for «. C±x-cular. i 

REJECTED: 

WM.C. WATSON, 
Manufaeturer and dealer in all kiada «r 

Lumber aid Wood. 
Yards and PlanlBsr millen 

MKCHAN10  8TRIST, 

SPENCKB, MAM. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthlj. 

Constantly en head a jood stock tit 

CARRIAGES, 
un BT 

J.  WARREN  SARGEANT, 
or SOUTH   AMBBBOBT. 

Spencer Fancy Oyi 
fmb. 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 
is aware OIL t the reputation of this Offict 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
been to liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will Sod it to their advantage to patrvedie 

The MM    ESTABBHUUT. 

•BENTSr, ^NEW BOOK G £ T 
CENTENNIAL 

UXHIBITIUX XI.UVSTRATBD. 
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition. 

One ment sold 10, two 30each ia one nay.  0»rr 
OO KM raving., ousting isO.Ot O 00. show thi 

best exhibits. Wide-awake Agenta are qultlinsr 
nil the Inferior books for this. Sen 1 tor circular, 
terms, and sample enscruvtnsrs. 
?. W. aSJLiB 4 C:., sis Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
H» 114w. 

A LUCRAT V£ BUSINESS 
«.v-\VV want 600 more FIRST <;T,A8S SBWING 
MdCHINB AuKNTiS, nail SOO men ot Enerto 
■»iul Abi \ty* t" learn the bushu^s of belling >ew 
in:i Machines. OOIUJK n-atiou LUteral, but rw.v 
iaa; accordinj; to A bUtt v. Character and QuaUBoa. 
lions of the Aueuto.   For particulars address. 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co., 
CHICAGO, 

82T 4839 Broadway. New York, or New Orleans 
L-l 15-.IW. 

WOM)ErlFtjL;Sf>CCKBS!   26,OOOot the 

CENTENNIAL EXPO^iTION 
DKSertJttKl) AUD ILLUSTRATED. 

Sold in 6'6/dHTS. It heint; the nwly cnmpl.tr 
lamettrriee umri(TTt>panel only fV.SOl treat- 
ing; of l". '^tire lii.l.rj (raasxl OwildiaB". 
wonderful exhibit., euviuilies. sprentetayi. 
eto.; IHoMreuiHl, and ff ciieaper tlsau any 
other •, wverjlioely scanfe *♦. One sees, agent 
cleared S3SO III I werki .1 .OOO•«<■■(• uant. 
<d, e*nil tuicklw ftir proof at afc>», opinions ui 
oSseials. clergy and prew. sample paces. (Us de- 
scription, and oisr vilrm terssae- IICBBIKD 
BasTMcM, Puhliihers, Sprlnijile 4, Malta, 1 s-4w 
nillTlnM Wewnre of falsely claimed ofneial 
ySU I lUH and wenhJtMbooks.Stud for.r../ 

LADIES' AND 'tENTS- a^UMB.VTJ, 

or KVKKT utsi'Rii-TioN, 

Cleansed, Dyed and Finished 
IN A SCIPERIOR MANNEB. 

All  the  New   and   Fashionnble  Colon 
mide —viz.: 

CARDINAL RED. SEAL BROWN, 
MY.RTLE OR HIFLE (JREEN. 

AND NAVY BLUE. 

GLOVES CLEANK1) AND DYED, 

FEAT.HKRS DYED & C0RLED- 

Gersts' Giimenta  r 'iouml n nl repaired, 
when ord#red. 

EtTN B.—AH w r't d 110 pr.imptlv, and 
wi»rr»nted t« please. 

Goods left at L. SIBLEY'S News' Rooms 
will be ready lor delivery in one week. 

T. H. CIBSON. 
W. H. Willard, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
CHAMi,i:i:s IN 1MPEK BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection or  Foreisrn aad   I'eneeA 

A'imlens always en hand at satisfactory price*. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

To the HorklugC'trs.   W« are now   prepared 
hi i'urnisliHllo'a .-^ v ih Ci-nst-.tot emplo/mea^ 
it hnitio, the whole of tue time, or n>r their "pare 
t.i.im'iit*.   Haziness i.-w, h;i,t and pioftubl*. 

• V'-n-is of PiMiHi-s.-x t-t-ilv earn from 5/ft cent* 
ro*5per evenln?, ard a pr,p..rti<nul sum by 
devoting their whole time to the buiioeds.   Bojt) 

• nd girls earn nearly Mi .m;c" »s men. l*hat ail 
who *oe this noi.ie» ma.- >o 11 tU ir ti'ldresa. aal 
e«t the buain vs we te -.set,:Ui utipiml'eit'dn^ri 

I'o »uoh as are not wel: ^ituSed we will sen<l oai 
dollar to pay for the tr> u>'(f of writing. Full par- 
tleulars, samp'es wort.i .-rvrira! dollars to oosa- 
mene^ w rk ^nt ami a - -i-v of liemo and Fire- 
side, on* ef the largest un t k>est lllnt>trated pnh- 
iicatious, all sent free by m ui. K"ader, if yea 
..-aiit permanent, profit ^i- -.vork»adduce. 

OKHB«B bfisauN A to., i'urtbiud, MnioO. 

i. B.It,lf %«fjfiTCljflfi 
DKAIiBBQt 

Paints. Oils 
AND AKUSTS .MAI KKIALS. 

538 MHln Street,.   -    WorceAter. 
Asrenta (or Purest Rive 

Lead 
a 3 l At'a its* waito 

3m* 



gptnttt £»». IAMI ts at hand, and eggs and oysters 
are a way op." 

JAMK*   PICKUP, EdnorT" 

ham y.Ass^nrnlr^hiiriGrisrT 
  -*| KWSPAPKK 'DKCIsiifc(s7 ~ 

• i'" Aoy J'*rM ". *',° *»*<« a paper resrularK- fmih 

fctol^i^iri^SSr'i!! '"^T ^"""tinned he 
e^.ti.n'. *"*sifti5e». ur  the  jmollsber way 

iJii.i'r?,,ml;,1\VU<!'d'd '•""'"Insins to t»ke ■om  the pwtrofiiae.  r. mm in *3 

&ass«^^K 
TOK REVIVAL. 

Reg-ii-ding the Mission of Moody and 
■nky, we wish it a full sncwss, a»j hope it 

will accomplish much good. Air. Moody ap- 
P*»ls lo peoples love for the Bible and the 
teaching* it contains.   Ho does not appeal 
to aw? sectarian prejudice, but endeavors 
to stir up public thought.   At a meeting in 
lew YJrk, recently, Dr   Kittrill argued 
•gumst tliese revivalists, saying that the 

Evangelists were doing more harm than 
food." adding that 'weeping, singing and 

WMoeric Evangelists are to be deplored. 
Why should not these men weep if the tale 
they .ire telling he a true one. God knows. 
Hid men ought to know that their mission I 

te» a tremendous signiaeence if true, and 
IT not. how greatly beneficial it i» to have 

n go home praying instead of singing 
bald songs in a saloon.   It is better for a 
■*P though he has deceived himself, to 

The existing famine inVhe Madras and 
Rrimba? Presidencies in India will cost al 
least «32.000.000.   Already in Bombay an 
area of 54,000 sqtiarodniles is affected, and 
in  Madras the total area affected is 4,700 
square miles.    In  the two Presidencies 
twenty-seven millionsof Human beings are 
snaring.   The Indian government, while 
anxious to do all in its power, considers it 
absolutely necessary, in order to  avoid 
national  bankruptcy, to exercise the *e 
vorest economy.    The people aro to be 
employed on relief works, but are to be 
paid only enough to give them a bare sub- 
sistence. 

They have now invented a sineing tel- 
egraph. A lady sang the "The Last Ro*e 
<>f Summer" at one end of tlio wire ia 
Maiden, and parties listened at the other 
end in Boston. 

LETTERS  FROM THlji *MQWbK. 

[The Billowing »paoe is lievoieil to )h. »»,.. 
aio.,01vt.«. bytl.eT£>pV InTuSuSV^fiKi 
herenrter require the real aaniaof thTwriUr.. 

A HA.\tiViN-\wtYWTLAff, 

A  MAXUIlMWfiiDBEAM. 

If one cent was set out at compound in- 
terest in the year 1 at 4 per cent.,  the first 
of January, W66, it would amount to I 
quintrllion 901,488   quadrillions   338000, 
trillions of dollars.   If wo were to take 
this sum as a capital, and would use its 
yearly interest (4 per cent.) then the in- 
come tax wo would have to pay at the 

I rate of 1 per cent, would be 480 qnadrill 
!ions  683.380 trillions of dollars.   If we 
paid the tax-collector this  sum  in silver 
he would need 3,004.345,000,000,000.000.- 
000 wagons for its transportation. Provided 
the whole earth's surlace, both land and 
water, were peopled as closely as possible, 

MR. EDITOR: I am glad to know that in 
your l;wt weeks issuo, you called jJoo at- 
tention to the condition of the roaifi, and 
to the custom of drawing single sleighs by 
Hide draft.   It. is useless to spend any lime 
in argument, to qonvince persons   who 
h»\»e traveled the roads in this vicinity for 

the past two months, that they were not 
nil   that conld be desired.   Nearly  one 
quarter of the year, our roids are covered 
with snow, and there is no more comfort-. 
able, or enjoyable mode*f traveling, than 
when    wrapped  in  furs'   and     robes, 
with  a good  horse your sleigh "glides 
smoothly and swiftly  over theg.istening 
snow."   It brings a glow to the eheek, 
and a vigor to the whole body. But sleigh- 
riding this winter has been more a necesstiy j man named Pedro Muneta, in the neighbor, 
than because there was any pleasure in it.   nood of Murieta.    The old man was a 
The romance of thu thing has departed. 

>Tbe   Carlist   chiduiu;    Jergon,    has 
been tried before Cut. iSmiche*, at  Pampe- 
Inna, aud is to lio lei out to execution. 
This man was lieutenant of'the Carlist 
band comuianded by the now famous Rosa 
Saaaneijjo, and his name, like that of his 
captain, and of Lostaao, executed two years 
since, and the famous Turron, whose death 
by the Civil Guard's rifle on his march to 
prison I cron cled ia your columns last 
SpiiDj, has long haen a by-word  to strike 
terror into the hearts of the peaceable in 
habitants of JSunhl, Estella, and Murieta. 
The murders proved against him numbered 
twenty er twenty-five, but the number of. 
which he was guilty may be  placed at' 
double that number. * 

Jergon's career of crime commenced in 
January, 1873, with an unproved crime. 
In April of the same year, on the 10th day, 
he stabbed for luet of blood, a lame old 

—The railroad sheds at West Brook 
fel.l wero slightly damaged by flro 
lueada.y.       .     , 

-During the late warm epell of weath. 
er robins and English sparrows- were 
seen in the streets. 

~THE~ 

•'IFreicli Meat Wet 

Tbo great interests involved nnd the i»- 
tensity of feeling and excitement on the 
abject of the counts,  finds expression in 
unreasonable despondency or elation at 
#*iry alight osciUation of the scale which 

' Wind goddess b said to hold.  At pres- 
et thfidaspondency is witlHrMrBetnncrats, 
Witie the elation is with the Republicans. 
Whatever may be the final result of the 
<arant, it it> certain that it will decide the 
♦gditical fortune of others than Tilden and 
Hayes.   If it is decided against Tilden. 
Ifce'Domoerntio party will neither forget 
•«• forgive Thnrman, ftiyard. Payne and 
•hers,  who were so earnest in urging the 
tSeasnre.   On the other hand, if.Hayes 
tfeoukl be defeated, the Republican party 
Win   charge it to  Conkling.  Edmnnds, 
Hoar and Frelinghnysen.   The politicians 
who are happiest now are those who voted 
against the bill.   The investigations into 
•Jtegeddectlon frauds have,to some extent, 
tost their interest sinco it has been derided 
ijtat the cowmlisfon will not go bebftHl the 
return*.   Before that decision, fhey had 
•Wen prosecuted with great-vf«or by the 
committee, of which Mr. Knott is chair- 
man, nnd it was expected   hat the te*ti 
m«my.«f Littlefield and Maddox would bo 
hronght before tk. commission. 

im^7^ «ent,eneS8. "'»"  to   vve should have but thctwo-mill.onlh part 

pr,entL^ ■ ws8°n» would have the length of 8 trillions 

»*• light ta 198,000 miles fper second, and it 
would   take 743,000 years to  reach  the 
collector, beginning at the furthest wagon, 
if he, to  have belter control  over  the 
wagons on both sides, stationed himself ia 
the center of the line.   Again a robbery 
could be committed on the hindermost 
wagon which would not be discovered till 
the 84.760th generation of tax-collectors. 
If, on the contrary, instead  of nsing the 
interest of the capital (the bulk of which, 
by the by, would be equal in gold to 44 
globes),   this  capital    were    distributed 
among the people of the earth each one of 
its 1,000,000,000 of inhabitants would re- 
ceive about 1,300 trillions of dollars to live 
on, and could, every second, use 93,000,000 
for 38,096,000 years wilheut reaching the 
bottom of his purse. 

——-—] <•• 1 :— 

Biennial Sessions of the State LegWn- 
tare, are now advocated by the dailies.' 
Let uajUve tfym bytall means. 

Let us for a moment look at the road, or 
what is called a road, and see in wtm   it 
consists. Two ditches from sixto eighteen 
inches deep, and from one foot to a foot 
and a half wide, with a ridge between ol 
about the same width and height; the 
whole occupying a space from four to five 
feet or a trifle wider than a common single 
sleigh.   To tin's small space al\ the travel 
is confined, and when the snow tadeep as 
it has been this winter, the travel on the 
main roads is not only exceedingly' incon- 
venient,   but not altogether  free   from 
danger. Where is the man who lias driven 
ovor the main road from Spencer to Brook- 
fleld, or  to  Worcester,  meeting, teams 
sometimes every  few rods,   and  being 
obliged to stop his horse to a walk "to get 
him over the ridge, into the opposite ditch, 
then perhaps wait for the other team to 
pass, and get his horse back to hfc own 
proper ditch before he could ^proceed, en- 
igmatical as  this  may  seem   there is a 
proper ditch to travel in, and woe to the 
man who attempts to turn hfa horse in the 
wrong ditch; who, I ask. that has tiiiveled' 
tile road this winter, and had these ex- 
periences, has not felt annoyed, and said, 
is there any necessity for such a condition 
of our public highways. I claim that theie 
is no such  nece+sity,  and  also that the 
remedy is very simple, and best of all in, 
expensive.   It Is asserted that the custo a 
of drawing single sleighs by side draft ta 
an old one, and like oil venerable ideas 
should be reverenced and practiced. But in 
these times men do not long follow an old 
doctrine or on old custom when they are 
convinced of something, better.   It seennr 
that no one who will give a few moments 
careful thought to the matter ^soa arrta* 
at any other conclusion than thhfa Srger 

Gov. Newbold of Iowa, has written the I part of the difficulties attending the travel 
beat inaugeral speeh ever published in thejononr roads this  winter^ aise tweeablo 
Union. 
best. 

It simply says:—"I will do my 

THE   lllRBHMl.t.VM. 

Bishop O'Hara, of Penn., is down on the 
ancient order of Hibernians. No one 
•eemed to fcnow for what cause—nor do 
we see, if the societies in that region are 
patterns of what they are in this section— 
what cause he can have. He addressee) a 
Pastoral Letter to all the clergy in Scran- 
ton directing them to deny members of 
the order the sacrament. The letter was 
wad in all the churches. Of course the 
denunciation was quite unexpected and 
produced great consternation amon^ the 
members, who were many, and who" had 
always l»,en in miieh favor on account of 
their usefulness in the'ehurcb. The orders 
in this section are said to be models of 
good-will and benevolence. 

BRIGHTER PROSPECTS. 

Thesetllemont of the Presidential com-i 
plications will mark the dawn of a bright 
and prosperous period in the histjry of our 
country.   Confidence in business circles 
will be re established, and the people will 
cease to talk war. and devote themselves 
more e^negUy to their respective business 
puiuuits.   For a long timetbis country has 
■nffered from a financial depression almost 
without a parallel in its history; but we 
think the storm has spent its fury, and that 
tiie clouds are breaking away.   It i«, fm. 
possible Tor a country like this, with its 
taw ense wealth not half developed; with 
millums of acres of richand valuable land 
iymg idle and uncultivated, waiting only 

It is proposed to introduce American fire 
enginos into Germany, a committee hav- 
ing been appointed to come here and re- 
port. 

The Engineers and firemen on the Boston 
and Maine R. R. numbering one hundred 
and tixty-tbree strnck work on Monday, 
f r an advance of pay, and also for the re- 
moval of various grievances connected 
with the road. The strike was arranged 
to take place at four P. M and accordingly 
at that Line every engine was abandoned. 
Some trains were left miles away from the 
depot, and the passengors had to get home 
as well they might. New men have been 
engaged, and it is doubtful if the strikers 
gain their point. 

The valentine nuisance loometh and the 
boys and girls stop and look in tlio win- 
dows and scom the emblazoned cupids 
with green eyes, in summer raiment and 
blue hearts sheding pink blood, all in- 
scribed with passionate lines like these :— 

"If yon love me as I love you, 
Then we will love each other true." 

MAGAZINE NOTICES 

BAU.OU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOB 
MARCH —A very interesting and delight- 
ful number is Ballou's Magazine for March 
It onens with an elaborate illustrated ar- 
ticle on Japan, and then follows several 
other engravings, and then comes the 
stoi es, just what will charm the house- 
hold; for all of them are good, and many 
of them superior to anything published   " 

e _««.   t     . '       J *" ™«"e n.to orinr 
forth abundant harvest; with its variety 
of soils, uhmate and Droduetinn. anA t^.,%. 

for the hand of industry to cause itto bring, 
fith its variety 

and productions, and bask- 
tagw the sunshine of peace, with an an- 
CKgetic and industrious population, to re- 
main long in a state of poverty and to- 
activity. Under a Republican adminis- 
lratj«n—for we feel assured that Ha-es 
and Wheeler will be declared elected 
Wider the ooorations of the Electoral bill^ 
the expenses of Government will be re- 
ducad;taxation will be lessened, the people 
*iH be encouraged in the pursuit of all 
tandabte enterprises, and a spirit of 
harmony and reconciliation will prevaif 
throughout the country, 

me lurnsoi fortunes Wheel;" •• 
Her;" "A Social Chang and Enr-' 
borah Drake's Ghost Story;" "A St: 
ing Excursion;'*   "The Heiress ai 

The p-i'.P,   debt  was reduced $2,069 
rs in •Ui^t.w month of January.  It fa 

yet rf little ovw HOO.OOO.OOO. 

this country.   There are  charminjt'Jove 
stones, some nice adventures, one capital 
TuV

al,,U'n"dpfietl'yW(\11 worth wading. Take it all in all we feel assured that there 
b> no maeazme in this country that furn 
ishes so much for the small amount of 
money as Ballou's. For only $i 60 ner 
year, or 15 cents single copy, an immense 
amount of reading can be obtained. Here 
are tlio contents of the March number- 
"Japan nnd the Japanese," '-The L* 
cust;" "Elsie's Success:" "Victorie: ot 
The Turns of Fortune's Wheel," <I Lov„ 

"De- 

ing Excursion:" "Tto Hri«^"and^£er 
Guardian—A Tale of English Conntrv 
Life;" "The Mutiny on the Juriter^ 
•IntotheSea;" "Her Voice was her FoV 
tnne;" "The Hammock;" "A Misnnder- 
standing;" "Good Night Darling;" "Mr 
Manly's Experence of Kereeene," etc. 
Published by Thomes A Talbot, 33 Haw- 
street, Boston, at *l.50 per, year, postpaid. 

. ^AffKB* MAOAfflOTE for Feboary   is 

on^temptrfary art in France, follow. 
u SLM^E? """y otf*wticles which 
t  would   be   useless to  enumerate    It 
b-STul10^ '""'"-"Pers ta thisTnVh 
b^rmanamal. Get a copy at the News 

directly to this custom.   Horses driven in 
this manner, there must of necessity be a 
ridge   between  the two tracks, for  the 
runners to follow directly in the track of 
the horse.   The horse cannot go on the 
rids-, nor the runners run <m itjrWr it re- 
mains, growing constantly higher and more 
difficult to D.-ISS over, as the snow in the 
paths wear over, and thus increasing the 
danger of throwing doivn the horse or up- 
ettinj, the sleigh.   There is another evil 

not great, but worthy of consideration on 
roads much travelled; all the accumulation 
of dirt is just where the runners must pass 
over it, which increases  the  draft, and 
does not essentiidly add to the comfort ol 
the traveler. There are a number of other 
objections that might be under this method 
of drawing sleighs but enough lias been 

"8 iid to call attention to  the  matter, and 
now let us see what is the remedy.   It is 
claimed that a centre draft for all single 
sleighs is all that is needed.   Commence 
with the first snow; one runner of the 
sleigh would run where the i idge now is, 
the other a certain distance outside of the 
horse path.   The result would be no centre 
rid6e and no ditches, so that teams coald 
pass and change to opposite sides without 
d illicitly, and in place of the narrow track 
which we have had this winter, we should 
have a broad level road.   There is travel 
enough over the  main   road   from this 
village and to our depot, to make a good 
well trodden road at least a rod in width, 
and it is believed that with sleighs drawn 
from the centre, this would be obtained. 
No one or two men can change the custom 
In this matter at least wo must follow the 
fashkn.   It would seem that in the light 
of our past experience, almost anything 
that afforded a chance ot relief would be 
adopted.    II  the experiment  of centre 
draft is tried and no good comes of it, we 
con return to  the old  custom "With the 
satisfaction that the trial cest us nothing, 
and that no one has received  cny harm. 
^T ■'• TltAValBB. 

"Victoria, Empress," and not "Empress 
of India," is to be substituted for the words 
"Queen of India," on the coinage of that 
country. 

An Imperial order has been issued in 
Turkey, throwing open the military schools 
to Christians in accordance with the new 
Constitution. 

Over a million of dollars in counterfeit 
money has been destroyed in Washington, 
and the plate on which it was executed 
melted down. 

The coroner's jury sitting in the inquest 
na the Brooklyn Theatre ire hare found a 
verdict censuring the management for in- 
excusable negleet. 

harmless cripple. 
Every crime I now detail was proved in 

the course of the trial.   On that same day 
his hands reeking with blood, he met a 
man called Juan Urra, and Killed him at 
once, throwing bim over a precipice.    On 
Easter day of the same year, 1873, he beat 
to jelly a poor tanner of Estella, and flung 
bim holf dead, over the precipice of Iguz- 
quiza.   On the 33d of June, in the same 
year, be beat to death a little boy by name 
Felix Cbavarri, and tbrew bis body over 
the precipice ot Ecala.   In the same Sum- 
mer be killed, and threw over the precipice 
of Ectla, another boy, a day laborer called 
Garim.   Needless to say he always robbed 
and despoiled his victims before casting 
their remains, semi-conscious,  over   the 
abysses, where was hfa haunt.    On July 
8tb, of the same year, he beat to death 
Hipolito Sanz, casting his remains over 
the same abyss.    In fact the abysses of 
Iguzquiza and Ecnla were  turned by this 
man into perfect -cemeteries ot murdered 
men's bodies.   On August 80th of the same 
year, he captured Louis Pescado, close to 
Estella, tortured Bim one whole day and 
shot him the next.  

It has been said by the Carlisle that the 
victims of this ruffian's club and knife were 
"spies," and, as such, lawfnl game.     Let 
us see what follows.    It was proved in 
evidence that on the-same day—August 30 
—he outraged two unhappy married wo- 
men, and flung them half alive, down the 
precipice of Ecala.   On the next day,  or 
within two or three days, be, robbed an old 
road-mender, aged   seventy, of   fata all, 
killed him, and flung bim down the steep 
of Iguzquiza.   Again, within a few days 
he beat to death a gipsy, and flung his 
body down.   In Villatuerta, in the same 
year, he got hold of a girlof gentle birth, 
ravfehed, and then shot Jjgr^sgowing her 
body down the precipice   Ui' then com- 
menced the attempt   to bury the victims 
alive; when* they struggled be bayoneted 
them. A string of eight more proved crimes 
of murder, accompanied with every sort of 
bofrid torture, here follows; but I spare 
your readers the bloody and ghastly de- 
Ails.   Suffice it to say, that one of these 
victims, whom he threw alive over the pre- 
cipice was a Cailist soldier named Eusebio 
Arrieta, who tried  to escape from par- I 
ticioation in such awfal and  bloody deeds. 
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL I:n 1COMS AND 

BLUNDERS. 
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toe past, to keep »li klatts of 

PP-ESff, SALTED k PICKLED 

HEATS! 
Fish  and Oysters, 

AND 

PROVISIONS! 
IN VAIUBTT, and aim shall always be resdy to 

exohange and hay 

PRODUCE  FROM FARMERS, 
And rtre thorn unviai ohsnee as any one elis. 

I Mean Business. 
tll^*nMtti»fM*, for your Eood "Pmpsinjr in the 

GIVE i^EB J± CALL 
•J. LEDOIIX. 

83T*A11 aocounts shall  lw pa-,1 to  me top T 
ha»„ fcought »„ the „cul,ut, '££?£  "f^,™,1 

HAS song 

Special Bargat 
THESE DULL TIMES 1 

^^IPENCER IN 1876INRW ADVEHTISEMEXTS, 

^-rati„garis,[K 

OOTT03ST QOOl' 

previous to any ,d,aa0t 
selling ~™ ">t 

PRINTS 
and many kinds of 

Brown and Bleached cm 
Hbttyl»jj 

M low us they c.D b, boa 
in Boston. 

I shall sell them for,8hott 

Uiesep„ces.asthe,l,»Tes,Mad    " 
fully one eentayard. 

AtTCTIOST. 

Farm at  Auction ! 
T™i§Ul!!C!ibrfr wi" "''• " PUBLIC AUC- TION, on Wedneiday March 7th at 9 o'olook 
a. m., the LEOHABU 8TI D»AIIU K*BM, situated In 

stock and barm!ns tools. 

Have marked down all mT 

WlnterDpesi « 
TO  CLOSE 

Some Excellent Bargain 

North Brookfeld, 
~Jan; ~3Drb,-]8T7;~ 

JOHK UA90NEV, 1ST, 
17   Sw. 

I 

i have a full assortment of 
CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE. A»o 

'_ LAMP GOODS, 
»nd guarantee my prices to bo M 

| tow as any House ia n/on 

Itf UVIFUKM. 
WILL BE HIVES USOEB TUB DIRECTION OF 

Miss C 4 Kit 11] B1T£B 
AT TOWM BALL, SPENCER, 

WENDYKSDAY EVENING, FBBIIUABT 2ist. 
EXERCISES WILL BE TAKEN WITH 

WAMW. DUMXtBKLLS (INCLUDING 
THE ANVIL 0HO-KU6), AND 

».•»«*.       RINGS-Also 
FANCF  STEPS  AND   MARCHING, 

WITH MUSIC. 
_„_ COSOLCIHNO WITH 

THR YANKISaaWfJOLBSEllIES 
Pianist, - Miss ANNIE F. GREEN 

—2ri_yPi?^iiii5i_?^!5????,!,i promptly at 8. 
TO THE »EOPLK OF SPENCER 

VICINIT*! 
AND 

lh» next ttme yon come to Worowter, w« Invite 
j-ou to make your haadquattera at oar Store,' 
whore we will «how yoa tha RECENT I'BO- 
DCCTION8 in our Umt. 

Some   eighty   years ago a newspaper 
reader wrote a privnte letter to Mr. Wuod- 
iall, at that time publisher of the Morning 
Chronicle, a London daily paper.     This 
letter complained ot Wood fall's  want of 
respect for the crowned liettds of Europe, 
whom he called not '"potentates," but "po- 
tatos," and protested against Frederic the 
Great being denominated "'The Nero of 
Prussia," instead of the hero.   The edition 
of the Holy Biblu (the Vulgate text) exe- 
cuted by order of Pope Sisttts V.,  was in- 
tended to be Ireo from  literal errors, and 
every sheet wus, narrowly examined as it 
was   printed.      Nevertheless   it abounds 
with errata, and most of the copies that 
had passed into the hands of the public 
were called in.   Some few remain in the 
collections of the curious, aud a sinn-le 
copy would be cheap at $1,500.     In Ger- 

many, a printer's wife stole into the office 
where a new bible edition was in hand 
and, to alter the sentence of subjection to 
ber husband, pronounced upon Eve in the 
third  chapter  of Genesis, took out   the 
first two letters of the word herr, and. put 
"na ' in their place, by which the text was 
altered from "and he shalt be thy lord" 
(herr) to "and he shalt be thy lool' (narr) 
Her life is said  to  have  paid for this. 
Ilie few copies of the Bible which got out 
before this intentional erratum was dis- 
covered have baen purchased at enormous 
jrices.      The   Viuegar Bible derives its 
title from an edition of Holy Writ which 
contains an erratum in title to the twentieth 
chapter ot St. Luke, in which 'Parable of 
the Vineyard" Is printed "Parable of the 
Vinegar."   This edition was printed in the 
year 1717 by the. University of Oxford, at 
their Clarendon Pi win. 

In another edition, printed in London, 
"Thou shalt commit adultry" was printed 
as the seventh commandment, omitting the 
negative. This was also said to have been 
a woman's n.ischebietous. work. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, when the alter- 
ation cnuie under his notice, laid on 
the Worshipful Company of Stationers in 
London the heaviest line that ever was re- 
corded in the aim»ls of literary history. 
The amount, I bjaere, was $100,000. 

W« hare boaght exteu8iTel>af 

SILVER PLATED WAGE, 
WATCHES, JEWELRi" and 

UlAMO.ms,  ' 
and are ooafldont wo can salt yon. 

One of  the  neatest   aniolos. r,r  low-pricod 
goods, is the 

(GENUINE SHELL) 

SIdEETIS BUTTONS, 
At $1.50 p«r Pair. 

yotir attention to  Qiesc GT We solicit 
Go 

F. A. EN0VLT0N, 
322 Main Street 

Opposite Mechauics Hall, 

Worcester. 

SPECIALTIES! 

Wo ean now show yon tn.   Finest Stook ot Im- 
ported 

TABLE GLASS, 

FRENCH CHINA, and 

CROCKERY WARE, 
Erorsean at our Store. 

-d w. air. * «, „„ ^.tto0,te „„ ££ 

a 8PBCIAL FKATURE IK CHIHA 

GOID   BAND  FRENCH CHINA 
TEA  SETS, 

At $7.00 per  avet. 

E. H. MOWi/IOfl, 
282 Main street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, 
W0BCE8TER,    -     .     .   1/iSS 

20 Tubs Northerner. 
Bitter, 

JViT  RECEIVED, 
•bout 30 lb*." f, the tub.   All Mi 
Splendid quality. 

WHIbesoldveryLmr.bjl 
Tub, for Family m 

PRICES OF 6R0CI 
THIS DAY AT TIIE 

CASH_STORL 
FLOUR. 

E. II. Howland's Best, Haxall,     1 
Hayes Best St, Louis, 
Gold Mine, 
Graham Floor, per lb, 
Out Meal, •* •« 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Fowderod Sugar,       I 
Granulated. | 
White Extra C. 
Yellow, 
Molasses, 40, 6(11 

'•        New Orleans, 
Syrup Silver Drips, 

TEAS COFFEES 4c 
Oolong Teas. 40, 60, i 
Japan. 651 
Groen, 45, 651 
Old Government Java Coffee Bint, 
Rio Coffee, / 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 
Shells, 

' S1RICTL V 11 l: A' M'tOES. 
Cassia, per ijr. 
Allspice, 
Clove*. 
Pepper (Slack, 

•'      White, 
"     Cayenne, 

Nutmegs, 
Mustard S & I', 
    »       1211). 

SUNDRIES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

'•   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starun, 
Bice, Carolina, 
Saloratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr., 
ilorsford, per papar, 
Currants,    New, 
Raisens,       ixiuse Muscatel?, 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. per 1-4 grs, 
Kerosene Oil. " gall 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 
I^srd, 

" In 3 5 and 10 lb pails, 50,SO." 
Butter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, per qt, 
Canada Peas, 
Potatoes.   . 
Codfish, 
Mackeral No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
U Cakes Babbit's Best, 
11 Ban French Laondry, 
H     "   Iviawha, 
11     "   (free*, 
14 Cak'jg Home, 
BestTBllow, p** 

E, H HOWIi 

Name. 

7. Led" Wedgf, 
' 8  Daucus Green, 
,$' LRWI'S Bourbreo, 
18.' Emily D. Pierce, 

<>■>  Jnlia Greenwood, 
22   H'illiam Sibley, 
*9.' ViieliB« FI'Tii, 
30. YreMie Ache,' 
H], Victoria Mnthrows, 
jl.' Mar.v Cassey. 

I   Theoilore Newton, 
' o  Miftlioel-Msntiinfi, 
i Hamiali P. Prrrnty, 
5. Joseph Manning, 
J. No name. 
7, Eleanor A. Watson, 

10  Lewis Sherman, 
t{." Maria B Collette,- 
j9  Bridget Kane, 

ift. sUsey Brewer, 
liS"- Mary Russell, 

». Nason Mason, 
4, Olive P^Haiier, 
7. jo<eph Artnre, 

t\i Ollasim Laiinville, 
III J'»epli Godditrd, 
jll, Wimhrep Livermore,.    . 
[l4. Edward R Keith, 
|jl[ Hargiret Diiverger, 
24. Ohas. E. .Morse. 

b5. Wm. F. Casserly, 
|J6. Eldred B. Claik, 

j. Clitoey Bamis,       , . 
5. Bmnia E. Gilford, 
9. Naledau Bird, 
9. Chas. W. Ooun, 

[14. E nilieiine Lamorens, 
15. John Brewer,  . 
{{. Siiuu 11. Nootou, 

Alfred Bully, 
11. Josephine Labonte, 
21. Puilias Ren war, 
28. Mary A. Maxwell, 

Klla J Evans, 
1. Sarah Mania, 

19. John S. Berais, 
13. Mary A. Snow, 
13, Delia Burnnrd, 
14. AlberiaBird, 
17. Clemens Ages, 
B, Mary Wed^e, 

'SREAT REDUCTION! 
%  IN PRICES OF 

CLOTHING, 

vm ADVERTISEMENTS'- 

SPECIAL SALE 

NOW      j E. DENNY & CO., IME8 R. W, ffAim 
Is the Time, and 374 MAIN ST., WOBCfSTEfi. 

—or— 

-AT- S 

I* A C? JK A. Wt JD'S^       {WISH  to CAU,  SPBCIAL  ATTonea  TO  THE 

-AND- FAIRFIELD'S, 
255 Mais Strest,     | Brolscn Sizes 

Gash ciflHiff store 

WORCESTER. 

The Great Sale 
or 

Bankrupt Stock 
OF CLOTHING adrertl»(l by us early  in   tha 

Season proved a 

WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
WE SOLD MORE GOODS THAN EVER 

BEFORE IN TUE SAME LENGTH OP 

TIME, NEARLY TUE WHOLE OP TU AT 

IMMENSE STOUK BEING CLOSED OUT. 

is tlio Place, to 
1 

SAVE ftzoarxsY 

PB8SRST   PRICES 

OP 

DRY    GOODlSlI 

• V W. Sydney D. Proaty, 
II. Mary C. Peloqiiia,, 
|l, Unknown, 

Darius Allen, 
IS, Malvina Fareault, 
17. Joseph GurfiehJ, 
ID. Pauline Rock, 
ID, Ellen Mai tin, 
II. Peter Gertln, 
ll. Kugene Allaire, 
14. Eva Mviick, 
19. Clmrlfts Gifiord, 
}t>. John P. Coulon, 

(it BE CONrtN^So, 

GENERAL DEBrurrf. 

ivenjent term includes numerous 
and supposed inoorable fornis 
accompanied by general lassi- 

exnaustion, without any asoer- 
^ external or internal cause.   The 
IAHSrmjp sends its renovating in- 

Ito thoinmost reqeases of thesys- 
a Das relieved in our community 

of supposed incurable disease. 

MBarJABYi '' ~" 
MUMPriVES TAKE NOTICE I 
P»men   of delay m»Ke, yonr „,„ mw6 

I Md much dependa oB  the jadlolom 
|» naedy.  Tha amount of teailmony ln 
■Jr. Sch..ick'8 Puliaonk) Syrnp, aa a eure 
foaipiion. lar exoeed. all that  oan he 
• eapport the , reteoslon* of any other 

Se. Dr. 8ohenek'« Almanao, eon 
< certificates uf many peraona of the 
WcUblllty.  „h0 j,s„  bson rertore(( 

i.»i«et beinK pronounoed Incurable by 
■'el •eknowU.^d ability.   Sohenck', 
P»)rep alone has cured many, ag those 
••jl Show; but the cure is often pro noted 
mant of two other remedlas which 
WjwotidM for tho purpoeo.   Theeo ad- 
»"«ei ere, Sohenck'e 8ea Weed Tenio 
..!   J!*-  Bythe ""lelyneeof tbeae 
»«ord,ag to direction!, Dr. Schenok 

1 mt any case of Coastunption may 

■j ii profeesionally at his prlnoipa 

enday   °d *""' StW6t«-Philade! 
•NWcd. 

' 

IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR OCR 

SPRIG CLOTHING! 
We shal 1 offer the balance of the stook at 

Price. Lower than Ever Before 
named for the aama quality of mode.    We bare 

•n hand a great rurlety of 

Men's and Boys' Suits 

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, AC. 
ALSO,    ' , 

HATS, CAPS, AND 

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT ODD 

AND BROKEN SEES AT OWE, WE 

HAVE ABORTED ALL SUCH QAR- 

MENW FROM OURREGL-LARSTOCK 

PUT THEM ON SEPARATE COUNTERS 

AND MADE SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

THEM. BELOW WE ENUMERATE 

A FEW OF THE GREAT BARGAINS 
OFFERED IN THIS SALE. 

ON 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 
for Men and Boys. 

SEAL BROWS & NAVY BLUE 

AH Wool Merges, 25c. 

Marked Down from 37 1-3 Coats. 

All C'olsra All Wo.] Baaket < l.th. at 
37 1-3 I ta.—Marked down fromSSaU. All other 
New Dress Goods selling equally low. 

Beat 88 in. Black ejauhmere for 7ft Cla., 
nnd 48 In. for ll.OO, to be found anywhere. 

YOUR  CHOICE 
IN SOO FLVB WORSTED DIAGONAL 

SILK   MIXED   AND   FANCY   OAS8I 
MERE OOAmj-OB ^ 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

having more Overcoats (in both their 

Storw) than they want to oarry over, they 

have decided to give the inhabitants of 
Spencer and vicinity a 

v.,J^mhX,e,)
w.hK0.b»ren<rt ""fc th«'r Porohaee. yet will Und thu the (rent opportunity ol the 

ALBERT FAIRFIELD, 
II* Bain siriet, Worcester, 

NOTMH&f*'    ; 
eon, WUlie Hill, after Una date. -' 

Speneer,|r,b.B.iS7». K' °' H,ieiw 

98. 

BENEFIT, 

r M.-7 Aro" st'-eete. P 
E'.tlw.lllWBte^j, 

DEATHS. 

Jt'Jeb- 12' Wi,,i»m belcher, pears 9 ruon ulg, 

• p«l>. 13. Hannah M. San ford. 
■   New York papers please 

"-Feb. U.Thomas C Bancroft, 
P*« 1 month and 18 days. 

p-Feb. 7. George Colett, aged 

J£R*. 14, J„gPph Gofxlnow, 

fcMPTIVl*sT 
J* tfi'i'tt" Pern>«'<«n«lr eared 

B?*eeo°ca"e TS^iiD,0.1"3 fe"0K 

Fir°PT or th.'„ To *" **• <lea1r» It. 
^«"dirSetlSnT«l,,t,0B "•»">*■ 

aZZ!; wi|"»m»bnnH,, New York 

Dissolution of Copartnersliip. 
"KJ-OT1CB i« hereby giryn that the Partnership 
JB1 heretofore exUtinjj between Prank H Stev- 
ens and Sercno B. Adams, «,! Speneor, nndfr the 
nnn name of Stereos A Adams, is this day tlis- 
eolvetl by mntaal consent. * 

Frank H. Stevens la authorized to Battle all 
debts due to and by the Coiupnn i. 

£•-.   ,■ . P. H. 8TEVEN5. 
Speneer, Feb. 5,1877. 8KKGNO B. AOAMS.f 

ADVERTISE 

IN   TDE 

SPENCER SUN 
— iND- 

MANY OF THESE GARMENTS ARE 

WORTH MORE THAN DOUBLE THE 
PHICE ASKED FOR THEM, 

«»• BOVS' SACK COATS FOR 

*3. 

SOO PAIRS PANTALOONS WILL BE 
CLOSED AT 

ai they are determined to elose out many 
line* of OveroMtf and some otner lines of 
goods, a( any Sacrifice. This is a favorable 
time to buy, even if not wanted for imme- 
diate used.   They have made price* that 

Mean Money. 

The.room ia wanted fur 

s£*ii*asrQ: GOODS, 

and the Cm* is wanted to buy (hem with. 

A Lot of Mufflers at cost! 

We believe we an selling 

BLACK   SILKS 
For $1.00,125,1.37J, 1.60,1.75, 

and 3.00, 

25* 3H-HS3 i«r/l**,M ?r™rt!on* 0«d 
t*.   WlfiTE BLANK 

WJLL    SELL, 

FOR A SHORT TIME, 

MIL LI-VERY 
—A^vn— 

TMCY GOODS 
-A.T OOST, 

AND   HAS  A   VERT  FEW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

(tT-PLEASE  CALI*£9 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BBOOKF1ELD. MASS, 

Extraordinary Attractions 

SHEW 

•3.6flt*i6«L~~ ~(AU Weal) ftem 

Jtyje TTCOON BEP8 U 
BTS perfaet) nwrkaI down from tt.et'toil 5- 
«•. do., marked down irom MOB to *»m_th. 
snauat bara,ta. ID the ooa'StrT. A UxgVZ*! o* 

Cloaks &. Beavers 
will be eloeed oat at ILowcr Prleei than eaa be 

W^W^^^^^k^m **» HOSIERY. 
BUNT Of TIIaK AT   LIBS  THa-f 

AUCTION VALUE! 

AT ent 

NTORE! 

Barnard, Snznner & Co. ; 
To induce every Purchaser to look through 
onr Kzieiwive Establiahment before pur- 
chasing, are offering 

SPECIAL & EXTKAORDIIfABr 
BAKGAINS IX 

FINE DRESS GOODS, BLACK *■» 
COLORED SILK S. LO-PRICOSD 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AND ALL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, * 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED    GOODS,    UNDERWEAR, * 

„i..!U'Jm?0.,Ij\One **•«•''aid'Cain Plan el BatY- 

E. DENNY & GO. 

374 Main st,, Worcester. 

. C. STEELE, 
DEALER  IX 

We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for 41.25. 

Bepps and Fine HIM 

DBESS GOODS 
AT 121 c. 

!  t 

Onr CLOAK DEPARTMENT is repleta 
with all the Noreltie*.    We  are actaaUr ' 
selling ■""*" 

PAINTS,    OILS,    TARNISHES, 
JAPANS, GLASS (all Sfaes),   toepiiceformaUnfr   Also an 
BRUSHES, Ete., '' 

HAUDSOlflS ELYSIiJM CLOAKS 
At $3 00 and $4.(10. which is 

AT 

$1.50. 

130 BOySTESTSWII.LBE CLOSED 
i' 

W IIS. 

25 Cents Each. 

{t?> We will guarantee 
Prices ptan can be found 
of the Large Cities. 

Loiver 
outside 

Oaring made 
leading 

arrangementa  with  one   of the 

Manufacturer^ 
—OK— 

We 

B^ ■'* 2?fPlllfr   P^WBf » 
1 •wantlfnl; a?-*^ 

1££j*?Z 1^t*£*iPS*- ▼aaelair 

m£?  uPon our friends in 
Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 

field and vicinity, the  importance 

of advertising in tbe abovc-numed 

papers.    To prove it a paying in- 

vestment, we have only to point to 

Howland's Cash Store, Comma & 

Ames, Bemis  & Pronty, Packard 

& Co., and others in Spencer, who 

haye built up a good trade on this 

system.    A  good  many business 

houses do not know that the above 

pnpera are read in almost 

Our Advertising Columns 
is aa absolutely necessary to us aa 
beneficial to the parties who ad- 
vertise. 

PANTALOONS TO J1EASCRE FOR 

$5. and $6. a Pair, 

REMEMBER! 
Every Man or Boy who needs an 

Overcoat within a year, can 
save men!"/ al 

AS OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 

IS TO 1?E CLOSED, lsT MARCH, 

W«  OF»K*  A   LABDE 

Line of Ci&sJineres, 
FROM WHICH WE WILL MAKE 

:P-A.1STTS   to ORDER 

FROM, FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED 

LOW PRICES. 

PACKARD'S 

Cash Clothing House 

carriage Colors 
IN NEW YORK, 

t am prepared to sell the same 

As Cheap as they eaa lie bought anywheie. 

ON ALL ORDERS OF 

FIVE DOLLARS A UPWARDS, 

A DISCOUNT 

OF FIVE PER CENT. ALLOWED. 

ILKCiNT  usx or 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERLIN CLOAKS 
AMD   . 

CLOAKS OK OUR OWN MAKE, 
ST TE!  NIW IMTILaSai   CUAQKiS,    U7BXAW 

AH9 BSaTirU 

And at Pi ices to suit the most Economical. 

Our stock of CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS 
is une of the Lij-gest iu New England. Also 
r nil Line of 

Misses' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suits, 
L'dien, look >.t  t cm, ,..,d    on won't o». 
DEKTiKi  TO   MARK  THU > 

NEW FUU DEPABTfflENT 
Juet ojened.   Full  Li-e of Fashiowble 

SEAL CLOAKS 
Fromi J8o.00to^00.00. Astrachen Qoake. 

gs* *<"***<> ***** Hruc*./ y; 
wX« """"*" S**ICI* r ™ss,,', 

Nulltjraofiou   Guaranteed! 

THE GOODS 

Seal Setts, Sable Set*, c\rae„l Setts, LyS 

Liwof *"' Se",'• "nd SP,eodi,, 

CHILDREN'S IUflg, 
«J! i?f W^h m K0*""1^ «o sell at a 
Smaller AdvHnfe th« trer known in 
Worcester. We in vita the Lidi-s to eire 
na a call, feeling confident it will be for 
their ncreet 

BAR\AKD, SUMNER &€• 

A..   B. BACOIV, 
DEALER IN 

WU? »Bleh ha » ,or »»*'«S 'he 

A.T. STEWART, 
the prince of American merchants, 

paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising. 

WehiiTe Put Down onr Uatn 

MUST BE SOLD, 
BEGARDLESS OF 

Former Prices! 

0. E. SAHE8 & CO., 
One Tiice and CO. f) {iloUiiers, 

Cm. MAIN A FRONT Sm, 

ALSO, 

I am prepared to attend ta 

CARRIAGE, SIGN AND 

Ornamental Palntiug 

1 tatted to hire aa «o«d Werkatw aa eaa be ftnard 
•■ »■} ot the Shops. 

Attention  Giren  to 
Painting. 

OntsWo 

S. PA0K4KD& d., 
Call and get my Figures. 

FRED. 0. STEELE, 
iKDS BUIIaDIN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
ANB PISE FEED. 

Also. BEN H5KD of „^- d^ripttoa. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attoroej «ad COBIIMIIW at Lav 



MISCELLANY. 

AGES or GENIUS. 

Progrew in a*y particular realm  of 
intellectual achievement, seems  to  be 
eonflned to certain ages or   periods 
which are distinguished in ilie  worlds 
history as epochs, in which the  genius 
of man rises  tri  the  fulfilment of its 
loftiest  attainments.    It  was  in  the 
Age of Euclid, Archimedis, and Ari- 
alotle that  mathematics,  which  until 
then, could be traced  only  by   a  few 
glimmering beams in Us Egyptian dawn 
of life, now rose to as full splendor, ex- 
hibiting    the   profouudest  and   most 
sagacious workings of the human mind, 
to he equalled only in a later  age  by 
the acliievnients ol Newton, Leibncitz, 
Descartes and  Laplace.    In  Art  the 
perception of the  beautiful  and   the 
ability to produce it, found its highest 
development ia the age and under the 
genius of an Angelo, a Eatfaclle and a 
Correggio.    In the world of Literature, 
which, although it is cumulative in  its 
character, is neverthelesss marked  by 
successive stages clearly defined by the 
height at which £euius began te refU 
ter in its works its own' bulk and pro- 
portions.   The aesthetic excellence of 
the drama in which  is inwrought the 
unfathomed genius   of  Shakespeare, 
marks an era in Literature that  will 
ever command the admiring study of 
its devotees.'   In contemplating   the 
advancement of mankind in the  ways 

.  of knowledge, It would seem but reason- 
able to regard the mind of man as ex- 
hibiting, to a certain extent, a general 
law of development which at the present 
day has so many advocates and be* 
lievers.   But it is  worthy of careful 
consideration, as a modern philospuer 
has |Mtly remarked, that mas, though 
be has been increasing in knowledge 
ever since his appearance uppn earth, 
has Aat been improving in faculty; a 
shrewd fact  which   they  who  expect 
lueW^mfuV thd futur* W this world' 
would do well to consider.   The an 
cleat masters of miod were in no re- 
spect inferior in calibre to their pre- 
decessor*.   We have not shot ahead of 
the Greeks in achievments in fine  art; 
there has been no imprdvment of the 
inventive faculty sinse  the Iliad  was 
written some three thousand years ago; 
BOr has taste become more exquisite, 
or the perception of the harmony cf 
numbers more nice, since the age of 
the ancient.   But,  though nature pro- 
duced a Newton some two centuries 
ago, as she produced s Goliath   of 
Gath at an earlier period, the  modern 
philosopher, as a class, do not exceed 
in actual stature,  the ancients.    We 
would be without excuse if,  with   the 
Bacon,  Milton, aud  Shakespeare,  of 
these latter ages of the world full be- 
fore us, we recurred to the absolute 
belief that the human race is d< tenant- 
ing ; but then, on the other hand,   we 
have certain evidence, that there has 
been no increase in the mass, or im- 
provement of individual  mind.    Con- 
centration of the powers of the great- 
est minds in limited fields of inquiry has 
ever been productive  of the grandest 
results.      Accordingly,     masters  of 
thought  in  every age,  have  exerted 
their united efforts to the uplifting of 
certain fields and exhibiting  them in 
their fuller  development.   Whence it 
follows that particular departments in 
Science,  Art,  Literature, are distin- 
guished by   periods   in   which   their 
growth has been most remarkable  in 
their far reaching lines of analysis. 
Lovers of Genius and of its productions 
delight to recur to the age qf Homer, 
the age of Solon, the age of Pericles, 
the age of Numu, the age of Augustus, 
the age of Alfred, the age of Leo,  the 
age of Elizabeth, the age of Anne, the 
age of Scott,_ Wordsworth and Byron. 
It is  interesting to  observe that  the 
above    ages,    all    of   which  reflect 
the brightest lustre upon the  progress 
of the human race, have received their 
appellations with respect to the literary 
products which genius and learning then 
bestowed, upon posterity.    True it  is, 
that in many ot these ages- do also ap- 
pear names   in   seience   which  might 
illustriously    have   designated    those 
periods; witness the names of Phytb- 
agorus,   Aristotle,   Bacon,    Newton, 
Leibnitz. Laplace. But mankind, taken 
as a whole, are prone to shuu  logical 
and ethical disquisitions, which by be- 
ing directed to the domain of the think* 

ag faculties, demand the earnest study 

of which  the  mind  is  capable;    a 
choose rather   the exercise   of those 
powers of taste and imagination which 
ia literature find their most  agreeable 
entertainment.   It is*h'ere tint human 
nature Is presented under a different 
aspect from that which   it  assumes to 
the view of other sciences. Such studies 
too have the peculiar advantage  that 
they   exercise   our    reason    without 
fatiguing it.    They lead  to  inquiries 
acute, but not painful,   profound   but 
not dry or abstruse. They strew flowers 
in the paths of science; and while they 
keep the mind bent in some degree, 
and active, they relieve it at the same 
time from that more toilsome labor   10 
which it must submit in the acquisition 
of accessary erudition, or  the investi- 
gation of abstract tinth. Is there need- 
ed proof that in  the exercise of the 
powers of the  mind,  that  of the  im- 
agination is first sought as  most con- 
genial to its nature? Poetry* the  lan- 
guage of passion or  of enlivened  im- 
agination, it has often been said,   ; nd 
the concurring voice antiquity affirm-, 
is ol Icr than  prose,    Mau  is  both  a 
poet and a musician  by  nature; and 
ihat he is both before  he  reaches  the 
age of reason, might be adduced  the 
fact, that in infancy, feeling and imag- 
ination precede the power of thought, 
The same impulse which prompted the 
spirit of poety. prompted also a certain 
melody or modulation of sound suited 
to all of the varying emotions of the 
u.iud.   Ther mott wild barbariais are 
delighted by the power of sound, which 
partly from nature, partly from the 

generations  "to give 
honor is due.*' 

r  to  whom 
L.   H.  K. 

habit of association,  makes  such im- 

MATM1MONIAJH MACHINE. 

Parson Dean, who married Mary 
Knox to somebody up at Carmel, has, 
it is understood, invented and con' 
strutted a machine for his office which 
marries visitors and takes their photo- 
graphs simultaneously, John Merritt 
insists that he hasn't beeu married to 
anybody ; the parson is not quite certain 
who officiated as bridegroom j Mary 
Knox is all adrift, and baa dragged tier 
alleged husband to court; but the new 
machine will Ox future identity beyond 
a doubt. Thecanditates,havtB^5tnade 
knowu their wishes, are admitted town 
unoccupied room, where each is firmly 
seized by the urin and ankle, and backed 
calmly, but irresistibly against a head- 
rest upholstered ou the wall. There 
is now no chance for either to escape. 
Iu this position the bridegrooom tin 
consciously steps on a lever, which 
swings a camera into position at the 
O her end of the room. 

The parson hereupon enters, as- 
sumes as easy but vigilant position at 
the camera, aud taking out bis watch. 
The following Dialogue ensues: 

Parson—you desirs to be unintcd in 
the holy bands of matrimony? 

N. M.—We do. 
Bridegroom—Can't you loosen these 

manacles a moment? They pinch. 

him in Philadelphia in order to renew 
her allegiance to the vows which she 
bad made him. But all efforts proved 
fruitless, and young Liudslay's life paid 
the penally. 

The story is a sad one, and the moral 
is too evident for ua to give it further 
mention: 

MISTAKES win, HAPPEN.—A lady 
who suspected that her husband was iu 
the habit of kissing Kaiy, the maid, re- 
solved to detect him in the act. After 
watching for days, she heard him come 
in one evening, aud quickly pass 
through into the kitchen. Now Katy 
was out that evening, and the kitchen 
was dark. Burning with jealousy, the 
wife took some matches hi' her hand, 
and, hastily placing a shawl over her 
head, as Kaly sometimes did, entered 
the kitchen by the back door, and was 
almost immediately seized and em- 
braced in the most ardent manner. 
With her heart almost bursting with 
raj>e and jealousy, the injured wife 
prepared to administer a terrible re- 
buke to her faithless spouse. Tearing 
herself from his foul embrace, she struck 
a match, and stood face to face with— 
the hired man 1 Her husband says his 
wife has never treated him so well since 
the first month they were married as 
she has for the past few days. 

The girl who can put a good square 
patch on a pair 01'pantaloons, may not 
be so accomplished as one who can em- 
broider and work green worsted dogs 

& PACKARD k CO, 

CI01IIIIS, 
SPENTEK^D SPRINGFIELD,  MASS 

-    i -      / 

I 

Parson—I regret my  inability   to 
accede to this request.    If is ray only on blue ground, but will be more use- 
protection agaiust fraud.   Please rb- ful at the head of a large family, 
move your veil madam.   Jofn right A mt>n will go into the garden and 

pressions upon the fancr.     Science 
and art must, then, it is held by some, 
grant to poetry that preocedence which 
antiquity and the nature of man have 
ever claimed far it, and  which ought 
to be the index of ages upon the  dial 
of human progress.   None will deny 
that "knowledge ia power" to the poet 
as it is power to all men;—and indeed 
without Art and Science what is poetry ? 
Without    cultivation,    the    "faculty 
divine" Can have but imperfect vision. 
Vet the light of Science could have af- 
forded but little aid to the genius of a 
Homer, s Pindar,  a Theocritus,  the 
age of whom, therefore, has been justly 
denominated the GeMen Age; while the 
age of Shakgpeare, Milton,   Dante   of 
recent times, received the title of Silver 
Age.    It must not be inferred from 
this that peets and poetry are thought 
to be deterioating far from that. Nature 
the inspirer of the poet and the source 
of much of the world's sweetest poetry, 
"remains   many million times richer 
than the day on which she received bet 
dowry.—"The bridal of the earth and. 
with   golden   store   sufficient   in  its 
scatterings to enable all the suns o( 

genius   she will ever bear to set up for 
themselves'   iu  poetry,   accumulating 
capitol  upon  capitol,  till  each  is   a 
Croesus, rejoicing to lend It  out  with 
any other interest than cent per  cent, 
paid in sighs,   smiles  aud   tears,   and 
without any other  security  than  the 
promise of a quiet eye, 
That broods and sleeps on its own heart.' 

One ago however  readily   presents 
itself to our minds, which is preeminent- 
ly illustrious in   names  that  must be 
indissolubly connected, and which have 
alike lift their impres upon the  annals 
of that rem likable period ;—the age of 
Newton, Li mitz  and Descartes;   of 
Milton, LocKe and Dryden.    As if in 
juxtaposition we see the Principia, that 
work which is memorable, not only  in 
the anuals of one science or one country 
but will form an epoch in   the  history 
of the world and will ever be regarded 
as the brightest page in the records of 
human reason, and the immortal Essay 
upon thelluman Understanding. Along- 
side of the "poetry divine" of Milton, 
and D'yden,   occur  the  rectorebtable 
Algebra of  Descartes,   and   the   In- 
finitesimal Calculus of Leibnitz,   that 
discovery   without,  which astronomy 
could  not have  achieved   its  greatest 
triumphs.    What then* it ia inquired is 
to be the appellation which   posterity 
shall bestow upon the age in which we 
now live ? Is it to be  conferred  upon 
the votaries of science or  upon  the 
devotees of Literature? Or, again, are 
the names in the one to  be affiabated 
with the   names  in   the   other;    the 
Faradays, Tyndalls, Lyells, Aggasizs, 
and  Ildxleyg,   with   tile   Tcnnysons, 
Bryants, Longfellows,   Holmes,    and 
Lowells? With such to illuminate our 
period, it may not be difficult for future 

hands. Look steadily at this nail in 
tne partition. Smile tenderly. You 
ilosolemly promise to love, wink as 
much as you're a mind to, cherish aud 
protect the person, don't stir, whom 
you now hold by the right bad, steady, 
steady, never mine the fly,' as long as 
you both shall live ; therefore, in the 
presence of these witnesses, don't 
twitch your ear, sir, I pronounce yon 
nWmaodwIfe. •'TweTtity !" Time op. 
\fery well done. 

f be parson then politely touches the 
lever and releases them from the trap. 
He writes the certificate on the back of 
the photograph, and files away the 
negative. Parson Dean doesn't mean 
to be caught out again. 

a   SAD   lOVB, STORES 

dig up a ton of earth in the bunt for 
worms for fish bait, and think nothing 
of it, but if his wife gets him coaxed to 
hoeing a row of potatoes, he will feel 
his spinal column weaken iu about three 
minutes. 

.General Pleasanton announces that 
by the use of the violet rav he has suc- 
ceeded in curing a mule of rheumatism 
and deafness. If General Pleasanton 
has nothing more profitable than this to 
do he had better go to bed and stay 
there. For a warrior thus to trifle with 
the most sacred emotions of the human 
breast! Is civilization a failure? or is 
the Caucasian played out? 

When you reflect that at picnics a 
hundred years ago it was the custom 

I . -i \ 
for the girls to stand in a row and lei 

T is & well-recognised fact that 
the facilities of S. P. & Co. to 

offer tbeir Sjicuger customers prices 
just as low as ctiir.be found in any 
of the cities, are unsurpassed. - Tit 
purchasing for both Stores, they 
are enabled to use goods in sueb 
quantities, th.tt they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the tepeticer Store as well 
as Springfield ; which, together 
with a 

Ml'i:il SMALLER BENT, 

than can be had iu any city, any 
candid mind must acknowledge 
that their Speucer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
stoie in the State. 

that 

ARTIST 

"Old Shingled Cotta 

SPENCEli, 

Another consideration   is 
their 

CASII SYSTEM, 

the men kiss them all good bye, all this 
In   the little   hamlet   of  Malvern, enthusiasm   about   national   progress 

which dots a station on  the Pennsyl- ,eemi| to be a grave roistake. 
vatiia railroad in Williston township,  
Chester county, a young lady of intel- 1ST OTI CS. 
ligence and rare accomplishments n-^ar YOUK ooousos-   MAKOFAC- 

The but assortment at, at ttu lowest prices, et 
rRUNKS. BAGS and BATCH •*'•»-■"•" bo   omxi 

AT 
P. BROWN'NJ        o Main St,. 

Lincoln Houte fl.'oc*. WORvJCSTWR 
85-1) 

sides with a friend, her parents having 
died some years since. 

About three years ago a yonng man 
named L'mislay, a resident of Phila- 
delphia, became enamoed with this 
lady's accomplishments, and being re- 
spectable aud prepossessing ;n appear- 
ance, bis suit was favoiably considered, 
aud in a little while a marriage en- 
gagement resulted; and bright were 
the hopes of the two for the future, 
when they should assume that relation 
which only was needed to make their 
life one of promised joy and happiness. 

Thus matters weal on iu seeming 
smoothness, and both found pleasure 
in their oft-repeated interviews. But, 
as the sad story goes, this lady had 
friends whom had she uever known she 
would have been better off, as the se- 
quel will go to prove. These friends, 
it appears, did not regard the young 
mau kiudly, and they so worked upou 
ihe mind of the young lady as to lead 
her to thiuk for the time that she t'id 
not love him, aud in this weak hour 
she was induced to form a resolution 
to entertain his suit no longer. 

Accordingly on the following Satur- 
day evening, he came, as was his wont- 
ed custom, to visit his betrothed ; aud, 
true to her promise, the young lady 
dismissed him with the understanding 
tiiat their engagement was severed. He 
went away depressed and broken-heart- 
ed, and the sad reverses 10,1ns heart's 
best hopes so'preyed upon his mind, 
that he thiew himself under ihe wheels 
of a passing train at Overbrook sta- 
tion, on the Pennsylvania railroad, on 
Wednesday night oHast week, by which 
act he was iustantly killed and his body 
mutilated in the most horrible manner. 

As may be supposed the young lady 
is.bowed down » uh grief at this terrible 
ending of the iife of her late lover, and 
it is said she immediately, after sever- 
ing the engagement, took means to find 

enables them, witli their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, to. im- 
prove every opportunity forbbying 
good's at forced sales or where the 
Ready Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present tii'ncr .again, being con- 
stantly in contact with both 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared to improve any bene- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
ailords. 

.WPaintinx In Oil-load,,, 
P«. Set, 

oattle. Portrait,. Ufc «»,, , 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Rales   of Real  Es'at* and  Fenonal Propo vy 
promptly attended to. if 37 

~oo rrcT 
T. K GILBERT'S 

FISH    MARKET, 
[OPPOSITE D. A. DRURrS SHOP.] 

It yea want the best Fresh Fish at Bottooi 
Prices, wiiere  you' will Bad un hind, 

HALIBUT, 
COD. 

HADDOCK, 
FliESH HERRINGS, 

EKLS, 
OYSTERS AND 

COUNTS.    ' 

— .LS0— 
CU11ED  I.OBSEHS, 

CLAMS. 
SALMON, 

SARDINES, 
SMOKED HERRINGS, 

SALT' MACKEREL, 
SALT HERRINGS. 

FRESH 
—ALSO— 

FARMERS' E 5GS, 

All Kinds of Fish in their seism, such as 
MACKEREL, SALMON, SHAD, SWORD 

FISH, VVtillE FISH, AND 
BLUE  FISH. 

My Fish are fresh from Boston three 
tiints a wtek. 

Thanking my Patrons ttr past favors, 1 
hofe.liy pnying strict ntientbn to uiy trade, 
to give them good {roods, and better when 1 

T. ~N. OILBJEBT. 

ONE  PRICE. 
! The One Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & Co. were first 
to establish in Western Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous bouses who have adopted it of 
late shows its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such houses. The advantage 
lies in the principle that a strictly 
One Price merchant makes prices 
to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

AIMIM OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

Should the One Price man make 
the same prices, ho would, if he 
were doing business <m the old 
principle (when cxpciiii.^ to dis- 
count) lose the supj«#rt ot all in- 
telligent buyers, which constitute 
a largo class, aud liring disaster 
upon himself. 

A boy, five years old, can buy 
just as cheap as his father; and 
whether you buy of clerk or pro- 
prietotyyou are secure against pay- 
ing exorbitant prices, and that dis- 
agreeable necessity of '«beating 
down," which exists where busi- 
ness is conducted otherwise, \'* 
avoided* 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

ORDERS MAY BE LEPlj 

THE SPENCEKSUIT 

OFFICE. 

House Paini 

J. J. LARKD| 
usmcxci: 

House Opposite Congregational C 

MAIN STREET, SPBNCffi, i 
ll prepared to exetnte all Mads« 

Home   X»»lxittti| 

latfcaVirjrtql 
Speneer, Jan. i. 1175. 

S. PACKARD & Co. 

NEW CASH 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

ALSO, 

SPRINGFIELD, -   -   - MASS. 

OUR  nOH* 1« the rsm» of ttt I 
French Oil Motto Ciirouioerer iined. 
H iurrounde't ity ona of the moat •«■ 
richly-colored   «icitlis of btmlitil I 
■lark background, and is perfect ii ill i»H 
It ix II x 15.    We  end this motto c 
BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE. • lup I 
family, story and newi mper. with I 
cheaa puzzle, household, and toditf 
partmenia, S months, for only 60 i 

and paper, 6 month! for SI.  A b« 
gift.   Agents wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE 
i 

238 Waihiagtoa I 
 BOOT 

SJ   muc/i Celebrated for his < 
C'wrw, 

mi Washington Street, 1 
Da. K. P. SPBABbasbeenlB* 

fur » -maiter of a oenWry,cl«rW! 
lie ha« mocenfully treated tamisawrF 
nil the different ills to which am" 
The trvat principle in hiai "HS?,! 

KHI.T  UNELK*3  BUT    'ANGW 
n ro etalile products entirely. 
llrSpesra' patients may be ""15. 

I.»,T,I4 . New Wland, »jnii of t«»] 
iiro; othereal the way down U>iW1J" 
iviien he has probably mort r°f"' 
meiit Hi»n any doctor »A«"» 

l>r. SPKAB mmy fc* «"« 
Di««n«». tr*m mt chars". 
,.ol •etas * Stamp 

ah»« 

SI 
These dlatingniebed relit**' 

a seriea ol ferTices In o^Ji 
They will be h.M in »n taMM»» », 

wr.?heTw^r«?P»^-lfJ 

Full and Graphicg 
of the   eermoni "d ««W 
day to day in 

THE BOSTON JA% 
and  those Who are mleaWR J* 
!or 1S77 shouldbeartbisw*^ 

We prefer a record to »]g"J 
GLOBfc hsa heenit trinw" 
greseWe newspapeMnaW^ 
sectarian   in »«•*"!!, V.rf \t» 

Now Kujjland. _,ilf 
TEBMSonUe0*** 

I r«*•■ •••••■' 
<   a Mwalha.' 

8 Hantaa. 
I Man*"" 

address TilE GLO 

h or chickens   iroobled with 

*.lnayhe«p«e««ly«-■u,•ediftBke», 
„d doctored by inserting • 

dipped in terpentine iu.o the 
„A twirling it round.   It U 

to lh« *orm*- 
jewblagp-f, wblch I.  -id *•! 

erwtewnorfliwrof fuel, is tl.e 
JUentio novelty.    The .void* 

oftbeu.n.I upright draught of 
, the effect of throwing almost 

hole ef «»• lw*t out ftt'the ftobt 

egwte,»n«i also of  preventing; 
(re frjin «peDl1iD8 8m0nSst  tu* 

below »nd behind  the   second 
The combustion is so grad- 

at the grate, once filled, does not 
re to be replenished for 12 er 14 

h tie fire burning clearly for the 
["of that time with much less  at- 

j titan i* the case with an  ordi- 
Ke, all that is necessary beinff 
isional application of the ievei 

|bich the grote i» made to revolve, 
as the lite coals is become ex* 

.id, those which are not yet igni- 
\tj be brought forward to supply 
places.  The cost of construction 
ut the same as that of an oidi- 

ate, and with seme very slight 
jUions, the principle can be ap- 
with equal advantages  to  cook 

ADVERTISE 

IN THK 

SPENCER SUN 

"THS; [ DT TKE WORLD," 

-AND— 

IflKFIELfl IfS. 

nzH 

uiges, as well as to the various 
lotions of furnace*. 

■Gen THING TO UNDEKSTANO 

Ire— Mrs. liaeclicr, in the Chris- 
pnioo, says: "We knew a girl, 
ill/ observing, who, when dress- 

I; was done in the family, by 
111/ noticing the way the dress- 

measured, fitted, a- cut and 
I, began to think >it not a bad 

attempt to make her own 
L". She made some mistakes al 
jbut was uot discouraged, and 

i became quite expert. She 
thought of ever attempting 

faking for any one but herself. 
Vwreugbt changes by which it 

k important that she should seek 
uuuierative employment than 

then engaged in, that she 
letter minister the necessities 

|e depending on her, and she be- 
t her that through the influence 

Ids she might turn what she had 
Iby observation to seme !point. 
It she went into some families 
jto afsist their regular dress- 

Little by little she gained the 
liccgf those who noticed her 
Jptness for this occupation, and 

ten employed to fit and make 
It's clothes. From that she 
Ivanceil nuotlier stop, and went 
fashionable dressmaking estab- 
p to work as an assistant, and 

»n two years she rented rooms, 
Nred some of the most fastidi- 

pmers, nnd thus built up a fine 
F»tive business. Why have we 
»? Because, as ' riches some- 
«e to themselves wings and flv 

[abruptly, we think it nii^bt be 
7'hose who now "dress in rich 

1 silver have to spare,' to 
slvesiu their days of pro J 

»"h some us. ful employment 
1 then" J 

We  urge  upon our friends in 

Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 

iield and vicinity, the imp irtance 

of adirertisiug in the above-named 

papers.    To prove it a paying in- 

vestment, we have only to point to 

Hound's Cash Store, Uomins & 

4mo8, Bemis & Proaty, Packard 

£'Co., and others in Spencer, who 

have built up a good trade on this 

system.    A good many business 

houses do not know that the above 

papers are read in almost 

Ewry Fanner's Home, 
for a circle of twelve miles. A man 

who has so much business insight 

as to put a sign over his door, 

must, as a necessity, appreciate 

the value of putting the same sign 

into the hands of upwards of 7000 
readers, weekly. 

FURNITURE. 
CABFSTIHQ 
FBATIIBBS, MATTRASSES. 

and 

Children's Carriages 
^^   to man j new and desirable My IM. 

tySOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THK TIMES 
rSfS!? """"a" •» »>»n<l and made to ariler. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
___   Forth  Brookneld. 

GEORGE A. CKAIG, 

CiYil -Engineer, 
SURVEYOR<* CONVEYANCER 

—JUa»i- 

UFU. FIRI AND ACCIDMT- 

HiuigQunajoLeo   J&.$<6mb0 
•i&Effl p™.p,S2' ni Bnsineas attended t. robat* Oonrt.   Office at realdence, Lincoln .treat roponoer, 

GLORIOUS VICTORY! 

OeOJtGE   W.   B0A,\E, 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MAM. 

Branch Offlew»-Br«,kgeld and Charlton, Man. 

Bf*n*al eatate benjht aid fold la aajr part of 
lb a Country. 

Jhere,ajee, ^t le4st,Two Hundred 

outsider who  come into Spencer 

in  the course of a week, who do 

not kuow there is such a store  on 

Mechanic Street, ot on any ot the 

minor streets, when the store men 

do not advertise, and who even 

pass prominent   stores on   Main 

Street, because they have nbVthe 

name  of keeping  the publio  in- 

formed of their Stocks, and Prices. 

Apart from this, the public must 

know that they have a local paper 

of almost Metropolitan dimensions, 

which is  always working for the 

interest of the section where ft is 

published—such us advancing the 

cause  of  the   Churches,  Reform 

Clubs, Fire Departments, and other 

useful  organizations,   which alike 

benefit and protect the public. 

IABBIM M 4 CO 
"Tewn and Country" 

READY mm 
PAINTS I 
PURE WhtU and   40   different abad.a. 

Entirely ready for one. 
Ueautifiil.  Durable and Economical. 

M«da from Par* Material.     . 
Tested on thousand! of Buildings. 

Handsome and Permanent. 
No was te or low of time In m i xin e. 

_. Do not Craok or Poet. 

^^**Can°bebV'e|i"*" *°' •""" P*lot- 
Free from objectionable togrMtaDfai cener- 
all; nwlln •oaaJlad.'c£S,lo»l>' Patot. 

Sample cards on application. 
Order this brand from jour d ealor. 

Insert it lu yonr contract. 
_ Take no other. 
Do not accept any substitute. 

For sale (wholesale only) at 

|11S FULTON STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

etaM by all reputsUo Dealers 

§R. I. B. SUILfey. 
MiUCAb OFFICE 

5U MAJfir STM Wnremmr Ma**. 
DR. SURLES, 

Physician, Surgeon, and <»>*,<- 
trlcina. 

TraatiaU Special   Wamm  with DaparralUrt* 

Iil»: HOKUCI, 

Aperfect.and permao.nt oara »rtt| baraaraB- 
teed in each 01 the foUovins -Hiriiia treated .1 lhtf offlce; rta,: " •»«■■»» iiweast 

all Dtaeatea»f fteKood.SklBaadUrinaryOrrans 
Fctuale Couinlalnta. gwatast.n r-aTg.^*"* 

(ka 
...I.UVB     mum    < 
Spermatoarnoja, 

lessaai1 " 
teney 

patml   Oehility, 
Se-inal   Weak! ar —•'*»•   '«ajk       CTSnnUIMM      If UK- 

^^rafyM,^*- 
from the Errors of YnS'oi* the Creoles . 
Adult aSe, uraduelae HwrrJLT T—2kIL" 
Palpitation of Th. ^^t^Ujl^Sl 
•toil, -OawtlpMloo. UMsf^r IttS 
Countenance, Pimples ,u tl.e rwV-kjfK? 

Dr.    Sure*'     remadla*    fc, 
cured b?~e"xteo8iv'i' oxiSlaoai" atady'aaV 

indulSenotes,Ucomi«M-d   of the   noattaathini 

joptabla ktordom. andla the meat perfect anti 
d..te for this obstinate class of BWuSTea ret -1^ 
corer d. It has been aent to all wrtt.(th.' 
world, curingthonaandi WMI^^L.K^'IK'I 
L»octor, restorino; them to •oundYmlfh^ N r 
vous.uter.rs. w&nf7.yoa wj Ka? *S, MK: 
obtain^, aondorflM rSid?/ ll)ttijl!Sei. 
ST?^1"^-   Aid**" Dr. u. nT»tri*.Bi¥lil 
Mala st., Worcester, Maa,.   P«leBt, ,t» JSuJll 

Horses can be educated to the extent of 
tbeir understanding aw well   as children, 
sod can be easily damaged or raiaed by 
bad management.    We betisv* that th* 
great difference tbuod in torse* M to vi- 
eioos habits or reliability comes more from 
the different  management  of men than 
60m variance of natural disposition hi the 
ammskr.   Horses with  high  mettle are 
more easily educated than  those  of lent 
or dot) spirits, anil Me nore eusceptible 
to ill training, ebnuequently may bo good 
or bad according to the education they re- 
ceive.   Horses with doll spirits are not by 
any means proof against bail management, 
for in them may often be found the most 
provoking obstinacy or   vicious habits of 
different characters that render them al- 
most entirely worthless.    Coald  the coat- 
ing generation of horses in this country be 
kept from their days colt hood to the age 
of five years in the hands of good, careful 
managers, there would be seen a vast dif- 
ference in the general characters of the 
noble animals.   If a colt is never allowed 
to get an advantage it  will never know 
that it possesses a power that man cannot 
control; and if made familiar with strange 
objects it will not be skittish and nervous. 
If a horse is made accustomed from his 

w  early days to have objects hit him on iris 
»M  heels, back and bips, he will pay no at- 

pro. 
tnr 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 
379 

MAIN ST. 

-aii ™?d?e.». ayhirhS T^ to the si";,g out of a 'h-™» 3 iZZS*"* a a wagon running against him at an nn- 
We once i K-5I. ffi".n u^dS,V725-1^12155; I 

5.™)*.wl ft. »••«"•• .•'i^e^isaadKaS^i 
phyiioian 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

of prirat. ami confld.ntUl nature    iisao3ataJ. 

hours from 8 ». m, te 1 p. m-   IKJaTi uie S^? 
Sunday from rta.». to*p?■.,%£.'i',8/; " 

neCo. 
iTc^I^rS'^ne^ffi 

than Tan t»-Aai>t   a. m„«u •„ T, aT_l^. mH'c 

William Sunnier & Son, 
SOM AGBNTS FOR tBt CMBBEATBD 

8TEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

BE0W1T k WOOP, 62»U*ib 3t Worcester 
Cabln«t Makenr,.'—' 

He^gJaSMrt 
smltlia',    Machinists, TOOLS 

.v —"„. --"■*'»  *v   rr vr K.    Ji> uoos not cost more 
than Ton per cent, as much to keep IhoaTln Jo- 

•"Skh. tin?™'  B"°,,,ne w*n*nt«'- TenS. to 
L. Watson & Son. Spencer. 

3JB7 MalH Street 
WORCESTER, 

Grand   Opening 
OF 

PUtE CARPETS, 

arran™i«Cr"",S wl,u onr
( P""»« economlca 

ffiaV2!»!Sa^to*^j*«« »^ 
■Oil 

Buiid'rs Hardware. 

*${$*£&• Eo"wo°4 PUn< 

ffSSf °i '?'  W»™*»««r County 
Di"AV?..S,-'0r'rT"ft'*11 

PPwAEDs' aolM""»«   Pianoa Iron, **bo 
Choiee jpaolnj.nl can bo Man at Room N.   8 

"r   Muslo School) 
Hun A PutnamV 

n^k^^i-JL^*in 8f'S06' »?* vlotnltj regardin| the thorough manner In whioh we i««i 
ll?SJ?*8mmt -""•"•■ •*»"r tomak.thSviS best seleetions, wo refer to «r. J. w! TernDt. wlu 

Hgagee's Sale 
P' REAL ESTATE. 

»molP«°a.!er
1 °' ¥* ««Ul»ed in a 

(Cffi?,1'' Ketl» E Walker, 
k d.i.rf & *w'iu h« own riirht. to tlie 
Kcoute,b7 '"». IS7L reoo%ed 
FortB^i S?Mr..d,*ni Book 8W. Pence «i 
IJWKIL" ''""•"'•"ill bo m%C.i 
C.itW'!'?' lu^ay the 

!. »''••'eloek In the fom. Lf'Misw dewrlbed 

l?ehH,i""lM.'"'l' *<> Bernad:, 

■Wnr«noTeT,!i',,B? 'P "»l<i mortftiiKi-, 

PSfunt!"Doeo.4'?' '«L»~^«d «Uh 

Wi.lue',JI1?.Lt0J[.ft«.to*."' or Brook 
^ from the 

.' roll1,»8"-niu.i0 ,'0<,UDk. tocailou. 
Pallet; „n ii™.„tb° nu,rtfl'. ">■ I*"" of 
Kit, w8°Mnld.J° J'»""""'. ™'»t; »»iL     **» nurto, by uud of 
•'■•sooth  1.^*1b* lM °r Lyniao 

|> ■eat bv ahi^f    Uen»h»w and othcis, 

■• prem «, „build ast,">oreon, ami 
™"S( IV! 0Mul,led "^ WUUam 

rrtMnr.1"""4 "i. Attorney. 

U House. 
J-**  •   -   Spencer, Mass. 

^ITB TOWN UALL,) 

"•^won'eu*?^'*' •«« «rorah*ed 
»»P»t»rth»Boa»nuBedBtleBe 

^"M.* (hvaa, Etta,* !«. 

P*TB1C2 IfaKBntA, 
a*lior»laTrOat. 

Brook. 

Of course the subscription list 
of a provincial paper cannot meet, 
nil the expenses of an institution 
requiring so much capitul and la- 
bor, and a liberal patronage of 

Our Advertising Columns 
is as absolutely necessary to us as 
beneficial to the parties who ad- 
vertise. 

A.T. STEWART, 
the prince of American merchants, 

paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertiatujr. 

We hare Put Down our Kates 
to a bare Living Price. 

Give us a trial. If every mer- 
chant only took a short space, the 
smallest card, of only $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 

eminently more useful and read- 
able. 

Business men.! give this subject 
a thought; and if you have not 
time to coma in and see us, drop 
a post-card aud we will call upon 
you. 

J. S. PINKHAM & CO., 
are open inn this week CABPETINa8 tn 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for onr retail trade.    Al so 

Oil  Cloths, 
HXattings. 

Mattings,    Bugs, 
DrugRets, «Scc. 

WINDOW SHADES. HOLLANDS FUTURES ETC. 
00 TO. 

458 Main Street, Worcester. 
(Opposite Old South Church) 

'"OK' yoiw Carpets 

J.S.Pinkham &Co. 

PIAWOS TI/WBP  AJTP    RKPAIRatP 

ED. KEIUEJL, Y 

HORSE £l£ SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

* lso Nesr and Second hand * 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand and for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(InTuokarAWoodburp Stone Shop, oppos 

WIJU THAT .OTHHl 

to a carriage, down a ste«p hill, with DO 
hold-back straps upon her harness, »iid 
she assured as that there was no danger, 
for her son accustomed  his horses  to all 
kinds of usages and sights that commonly 
drive the animal into frenzy or fear and 
excitement.    A gun can be fired from ihe 
back of a horse, an nmbrella held orer hia 
head, a bnflklo robe thrown oTer his ieek». 
a railway engine pass close by, his heels 
bumped with sticks, and the animal  take 
it all as a natural condition of  things, if 
only taught by careful management that 
he will not be injured thereby.   There it 
a great need of improvement in the man- 
agement of this noble animal; leas beating 
wanted and more education. 

sis«s-ap 
p   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE 

It outitalue Ma »^BBTagt, 

One a«;eiit s,,ld 48 eopw/hi aSX, 
.. Jitra terms W A —z 

T-lptioni)fihewnrk.   Addrei 
£••■«?• V«'-. 'Idladelphla, P. 

tatodT Jo „„J'»" H"'«.R*J>"'"r<m ar. being- ei, 
Wo not t« deoeired.   beethat the hook 

DEFEATED   AV^ITICE. 

wa. ortlUe a books 
BxMWtfoTi are belna; oir- 

.^>« L   —        .    ^ ueceireu.   fee that  the  IMVIII 
vou buy oiintain. 874 page, and S30 B„, „mr. 

13-4w. 

I tjrmcs. 

I Werid. 

We h«™  the 

ilaili! 
10 

Hotel.) 
AT PRICES TO SPIT THE TIMKS. 

Lorvuzo JBeniis, 

DKALKB  IS 

GROCERIES 

JAMES €A!PMar, 
DEAI.KR   IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
25-.f 

TAKP 
sa-Bta -BSLD1 * CO-, ^aa Broaaway, N. v. 

TWELVE 
op»iiiir,   PiM, 
Cutter, ana Er 
Suttoiu. Knuli 
h»*»Uj nickel j,,™,, 
colnW numer and u 

renknla.SnTelop, 
I Jtaehlne Thmd 
off Hook, ndtra, 

_ rommon pencil, la 
lltoMme,   ABenu.r. 

of all Kinds, 

%VAr.i>o    WlJLJ*OU, 
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LIKCOL«)STRE«T. Sponeer. Wass 

«-Coal delivered to any part at the town 
reasonable rataa. ^. 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 

NAILS  GLASS, PAINTS, 

01IJB  AND  LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

MAIX TREKT. 

Address, 

" 8UN,"- 

"K1WS," 

- SPENCER. 

- BROOKFIELD. 

SPENCER, MASS 

NOTICE.. 
Tills is tojrire notice that tBJr wife, APHOSINK 

DKRUUMB.bariat; left my bed awl beard, I shall 
mt lie reanouihle for any debts contracted b* 
her after thU date. ' 

AJ«THO»T BEBCUMRJa., 
a/.faetr, t'tbruary St, le?T, Jaj-ls \ 

OPENING  ! 
OF CIJOICB FALL AND WINTER 

MILLIMaEY, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 
Ttrk Millinery Rooms. 

«-llIbeabUtopurchanatpri«astosaitthetisM«,at 

SIX 
W THE  SUN. m 
THE different editions of TH« Hvm durin* 
.... J"14 ?«" »1H 1» the same an duriu" the veir 
i..k ';ia.8 )uf "■■r'l "ffi 1»i'y ediUun wlliy^ week iltys. boa sheet cf four paj.-s, aud on Sun 
wi?N„Mboet '•'Bhi.Pa^.or'ssbr'oJu 'u£™. 
»tiiie tho weekly edition will be a-shoot o ei"ht 
pasos of the muio .lioienslons anH chlr! er S t 
are already familiar to our friends. 

Ian So* wih coutiuue o be the strenuous ml 
jojote of reforui and retrenching"™" of fit 
JhvT","^? <*«'»U*«»maoaJ»tl., wiMotu and i»u£ 
rity lor hollow or.-teiioo, imiTtciiity ami fraud in 
he admlntitratloo ol pub'lio affair.. It wliIo*"tind 

for the sovernuieut ol the people by t"c »&.,?!« 
aud for the pe.,ph>, as opp„ec,t

Mn, «m»SBJ«tN£j 
fraud, In the ballot bo!t audVnWo"uTt"o,0f 
vuWs, enroroed byjoilitaiy violence. It will on 
dtavo, tosupolr ifireadors-a body not l»r ft,,.', 
ti.c'to a"ud0|rTj8iri'h t,,e «■«»■ o«r fit. o„r pato. aud trustworthy aeiouuteol curreutevmlt 

558  Main  Street, 
ORCESTKR, 

No s^^^^S 

careiuiiy so eoTeu ,ua FJ  1T01\"tVT,T? """ 

UIH . } ■""""."■"uiatOiind leaneM- ami it 
T, l1t'Ub»"^8 °«««<"«^ to .lesoive ani*£ *y ,|m 
hutrud of those who thrivo   by uiuudcriu/ ti.." 
airrtho}m°'Jfi ,tt6"fl"V« """ ""^» d££ n^t 

ihoprlooof the dally 8u» »1U be tfjoent. a 

S^laVoaftfon5^.^;^ ^' °* •••■ *• 
ayX^paltli.U"'B »»--^tl*C... #/.** 

Ttouj r,"^r°US»(iSr fw,»«"»» from the pre- 
d"ldual^b^ibi»';ri"t^U k* ^^J-o b/iu 
ftiouoTrJunu. >« }-AT* mm* u">«-1* aay of our 
„,^^" ^<> ta aiWHWla,our.«uistiou: 
»u who saiS^It V"H *Bl1 •«"'ucn •>"■ 

-^aCTF.«-r?££ *• "^ « 
Addroai. jMM SVM-y Nn York gj^^ N r 

One of the   most   remarkable cajMat ot 
defeated avarice   was   that  of a cobblar 
who lired in the tine of Napoleon.   Whan 
tbe Emperor, in 1811, desired to build a 
palace for the  King  of Borne near the 
Barrier de Pansy, in sun-eying the line ft, 
the facade, the shop of a poor cobbler, 
named Simon Pierot, stood in the wayj 
sad quite disconcerted the building en- 
gineer.   The tact was reported at head- 
quarters, and after consultation with the , 
Emperor it was decided to purchase. UM 
tittle  tenement.    It  was of rery small 
value, but Simon Pierot, having heard of 
what was going on, had a miser's dream 
at once, and demanded twenty thousand * 
francs for his stall.    The administrator 
hesitated at  such a sum,  but after tho 
lapse of a few days concluded to giro the 
cobbler his price.   The latter, goaded hy 
avarice, now asked forty thousand francs. 
After considerable hesitation, and a futile 
attempt to change the frontage of the pro- 
posed palace, the demand wa< acceeded to. 
But Pierot now raised his price to sixty 
thousand francs, and was really offered 
fifty  thousand, which he refused.    The 
Emperor, being consulted, said ha would 
give no more, even though he should be 
compelled to seek another location.   The 
cobbler then began to see his foolishness, 
and offered his property at fifty thousand 
francs, forty  thousand, tuirty thousand, 
and coming down at last to even ten thou- 
sand francs,   but the authorities  would 
not purchase.    lie had broken up their 
plans by his avarice, and they would have 
nothing to do with him.    A few months 
later, the cobler sold his shop for one hnn- 
dred and fifty francs!   One week after the 
sale he was removed to an insane asyiun*— 
disappointed greed for gold had driven hia 
craiy—and thus he died. 

HSf JIIMIS Or DIRIJGO. 

Salglf^^SSg - OBMB FHKE. 

In the State of Durango, Mexico, about 
nine thousand feet above the sea, there ia 
a  remarkable tin-bearing district   more 
than twenty miles in extent, concerning 
which a few particulars have been made 
publio.   By sinking of shafts it has been 
ascertained   that stream   tin   and   ore 
abound over the whole district.   Tha ore 
is found loose in  the veins  in irregular 
rounded masses from the sue of a pin'a 
head to that of a man's head; and the sup- 
ply is so great that "metallic tin can  be 
produced at a<cost oftwocenbj a pown*\» 

There  are six hundred veins already 
known, and  more  than  three hundred 
drifts of stream tin.   A visitor to the spot 
is of opinion that the tin ore is still fowl- 
ing.   A portion of a win was left stand- 
ing in 1864.   On examining the place in • 
subsequent visit in 1870, he found   that 
•new films or layers of cassiterite had been 

deposited, and in some places noticed **-» 
peculiar variety known as toad's-eye ti*, 
which he believed had formed duruur nfa 
absence,*' "».""* 

A *rt-l is pretty much bone when she heft 
(in Sil-bone corset. 

The gsme-tawa against sticking gatter- 
V.IIJU-S are not now in force. 

A brooTi mater's stfn In narrrAort 
rcwawaK f.t.mw.'i,—-p- ■ imnlrTiiruttiiiaiuii 
bytQeLalfollolft«lecom4hJ■.»•       ^^^ 
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Published by Beqaest. 

—The fit-e claims against the Nnrtn 
Brookfielrl BaUroad Company for land 
damages remain aUJI unadjoaied.   Mr 
CWle. KittridrfTMrMwiTaytor; 
Mr Daniel Whitftg. and the Stoddard 
hairs, propose to settle onir at the end 
of a  long,  expensive   lawsuit.     The 
•mount of land taken and the awards 
•re as follows: C Kntridge, 697-1000 
acres, award by North Brookfield Rail- 
road directors, ISO i award by couuty 
connnissioners, 1151,05; Mrs EH Hill 
11.54-1000 acres, directors $840; com- 
missioners,  $406.94 ; MoseB Tvler, 1 
500-1000 acres, directors, $660; com- 
missioners, $503-83; Daniel Whiliug, 
2   777-1000  acres,  diiectors,  $1400, 
commissioners.    1476.45 ;    Stoddard 
heirs, 2f2 1000 acres, rlirectors,$ 1100; 
conunissioueis,  $806 53.     Told,  di- 
rectors, $3630; commissionejs, $3344. 
80. 

By the foregoing it will be seen that 
the award of our directors was nearly 
10 per cent, more than the county com- 
missioners. It is unfortunate that there 
should be such a difference of opinion 
between the owner of the land taken 
and the railroad directors and county 
commissioners regarding the value oi 
it   Almost the only criticism by our 
people of the management of the rail- 
road directors throughout the entire 
time o( their long and arduous fabor, 
has been that they offered aud paid so 
much for the "right of way."   But 
what was done to prevent  lawsuits 
has really been the excuse for several 
parties beginning litigation. The claim- 
ants, instead of placing a Value upon 
their land at what it was really worth, 
and  would . have sold for, base their 
value now npon. what they say others 
have been paid for theirs j and beuee 
what was done by the excessive liberal- 
ity of our directors to prevent legal 
controversies among our own  towns- 
people, now serves as an excuse to 
enable these claimants to cause hun- 
dreds, and perhaps thousands of dol- 
lars to flow out of town into the hands 
of lawyers and court expenses, and to 
pile still further labor and cares upon 
the directors who have already given 
nearly two years hard work to success* 
fully carry forward this public enter- 
prise.    If the directors were left to 
decide for themselves, it would be their 
wish to compromise and settle;  bat 
the people ol the town would protest 
•gainst their paying any more money 
than has been awarded these parlies, 
unless It was done at too end of a law 
•nit; and as *very citizen in town is a 
stockholder in onr railroad company, 
their opinions and wishes must be heed- 
ed by the directors, It has been hoped 
those claimants  would not disregard 
the public sentiment enough to pursue 
such an expensive course as they have 
-adopted, and place the burden of a 
vigorous defence  upon  the men who 

; have already devoted many months ot 
their time, without any compensation, 
to this work.    But as this is, in some 
respects, no worse than other obstacles 
that have been met, and successfully 
resisted, it need not be feared by out 
taxpayers that the directors will in 
any w*y shrink from or neglect their 
Interests now, nor voluntarily consent 
to pay any more for the land taken 
than it was really worth,'even though 
it does cost them a great deal of tinn 
and anxiety and our people consider- 
able money.    Some of the claimant* 
have never set a price to their land 
taken, but have determined to have a 
quarrel anyway, and they must now b< 
net, and a jury must settle it. 

- a great deal 
ror tnSi poor. 

, ^TBS,.9* A- R* **>y* played the 
drama "Mauassas: or, The War of 
the Union," three nights law week. 

HOD   for   th|tr  Charity and  netted 
Fund. 

—■The Cbeerfal Workers of the 
Union Church will gjTe M 0Vster sup- 
per, at the vestry of the church, Tues- 
day evening^Feb. 20. 

■"-Sunday,, School Concerts were 
given at First and Union Churches last 
evening.    Both were well attended. 

inea to break tato 
s market Fiidav night, 

but it is supposed they were frightened 
away by the dog which is kept there. 
They broke out two panes of glass and 
part of the sash sf a cellar window. 

—The Sons of Temperance expect 
dedicate the hall over the depot, which 
they have fitted up for their use.Thurs- 
day evening, Feb. 22. 

—A special town meeting has been 
called Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 21, 
to see what action the town will take 
in relation to instructing the selectmen 
to vote upon the ratification to the 
lease of the North Brookfield railroad 
to the Boston aud Albany Co., at the 
meeting of stockholders of North Brook- 
field railroad, Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o'clock. 

—Maynard's Centennial Exhibition 
at the Town Hall, 12th, 13tb and 14th, 
was one of the best entertainments ever 
given in this town and deserved a larger 
audience. 

—Mr aud Mrs Joseph Brown, cele- 
brated the twenty fifth anniversary o' 
their marriage last Saturday night, 
Feb. 10th. 

—Work upon shoes still continues 
to be brisk ot the Big Shop. 

—Mr A C Foster has opened  his 
coal office at the store of Geo. C. Lin- 
Coln- J. U. B. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—John W Draper, of Fiskdale, the 
present owner of the box shop in North 
Brookfield, formerly owned by Blood 
and Delane, has bought of Messrs Car- 
ter & Whistemore all the pine lumber 
that they are getting out on the Chester 
Walker farm. Mr Draper is a shrewd 
business man, a close buyer and a 
first-class paymaster. 

---Tbe leaders of the various rings 
and cliques are busy in making up 
their slates for tbe coming March town 
meeting. Political affiliations will be 
largely ignored, and the "best men" 

are so widely variant, there will be 
several tickets in the field, and some 
slates wlh be smashed- 

--Tho towu debt has been increased 
by about $5000 during the past fiscal 
year.^The new barn on the town farm, 
aud the repairs on the almshouse and 
the newstone arch bridge between the 
Center Tillage and Snellville, are the 
largest items Of the debt, 

:, —The number of inmates, in c rjning, 

—The Warren Cotton MftTs No. 3 
mill cannot light up nights now, owing 
to the "drip" in the gas main freezing, 
and thus keeping back the gas. 

—The Social Union Club met with 
J. L. Ledgley Tuesday night, and the 
next meeting will be held at the house 
of Miss Luella Wood. H. 

EAST BROOKFIELD, 
[From oar awn Correspondent.] 

—There will be a festival in the 
vestry of the Baptist Church on Thurs- 
day evening next. It will he mi en- 
jovsble <aff»ir, and we invite our read- 
er* to go and spend a pleasant evening 

—A spqki from a lathe at Vaughn's 
East Brookfield spoke shop, Monday, 
seriously cut H. H. Lull's "face. 

—The item in our last about the 
rehearsal of the Baptist choir shoufd 
have read Saturday evening instead of 
Sunday, as our type' made us say. 

PAXTON: 
,   Special Carretptndtner. 

—The Temperance Sabbath   School 
concert Sunday evening was a success. 
The exercises consisted of recitations, 
singing, the repeating ot Scripture. &c. 
A frame  work of four perpendicular 
bars was placed on the platform,and in 
the course of the evening this was con- 
verted into two ladders, one leading to 
"Lire," the' other to "Death"   The 
process of erection  was as follows: 
First, two small maidens, clad in white 
raiment, connected the two center bars 
with the  short bar "Innocence," and 
concluded   their   performance with a 
song.   Then other bars were placed on 
the right and on  tbe left,  alternately, 
by young ladies, who repeated   verses 
as tuey did so, tbe. mottoes upon these 
steps being strongly contrasted.as "Self- 
love," "Self-denial," "Tippling," "Ah 
stinence," , "Drunkenness,"   "Piety,", 
&c.    Remarks were mad* by Mr Win 
Mulligan and Rev F J Fairbanks. 

—Notwithstanding the heavy gale 
that blew Monday evening a good num- 
ber gathered at the me* ting of the Ri - 
form Glob. The interest in the cause 
does not, diminish in the least, and 
several names were added to the list. 
There were several recitations and de- 
clamations, select readings by. A H 
Newton, singing, instrumental music. 
&c. Remarks were made by Messrs. 
Pike, Bumette, Graton,Newton,Wood, 
Denny, Pierce and others. Hereafter 
the club will hold its meeting, on every 
other   Monday   eveuing,   alternating 

nod 
surprise to Mr 

—The festivml held by the ladies'of 
the M. E. Church was a success. Not 
only was the reputation of the good 
"Charlton Sniper" sustained, but the 
musical and literary entertainment in 
upper part of the church was excellent. 
Mr Herainway had charge of these ex- 
ercises, and presided with his usual 
success. The ringing 1,y tbe South- 
bridge Glee, Club was well received, 
white the representation of "Tile Wid- 
ow Green," and the lecture upon "Wo- 
man's lights," by, Miss Akers, gave 
satisfaction. 

—The recent ten or twelve days of 
mild weather has given us soine water, 
aud we are glad to hear the machinery 
in our mills once more iu operation, 

-Extra meetings are beiu« held in 
thcM. K. Chureu this week. 

PODDNK. 
—The friends and neighbors of Mr> 

Richard Guy n.et at  her residence   fu 
Poditnk,  Saturday eveuing,  and  Mrs 
Warren Carey, in behalf of the com- 
pany, presented a very handsome album 
quilt, composed   of forty-two  pieces, 

| the centre piece haviug been cut and 
sewn uy one of ttie gentlemen of tlu- 
tieighborhood.    After spending a few 
houss  very pleasantly,   the . company 
separated with many good-nights aim 
kind wishes. 
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almshouse bsii been nearly doubled the 
present winter. The presont number. 
is sixteen, I am informt d. 

—Most of our schools will close the 
Winter term next week. 

evening 
with the Ladies' Temperance  Union, w 
**»« «-;«-   I..M   « J ^,j,,   - . \ Er "PWse. * soon began to improve, . TfiePis- Tne union   held  iua   fiMlt-. .entertain- vovel> ant| v^u> ^aiwt*u»e, tawuaht 

j mrnt at tbe lows Hall   rbutnday eve- out a sevbre eruption, which continued for 
several weeks.   X left much better, my ap- 
petite improved, and 1 gained in strength 

In three months every vestiits 

—We have been requested to publish 
tbe following from tbe North Brook- 
field paper: 

Capt. Erastus Hill died Wednesday 
morning, January 17th, at the age oi 
69.    Be was born in this towu Janu- 
ary 1st, 1808, aud was the second chili. 
of a family of nine, five sons and four 
daughters, among whom his  was the 
first death, the eldest -being now 71. 
the youngest 52 years old.   This fam- 
ily comes of a race remarkable for long- 
evity.     The father  was   accidentally 
killed at the age of 82; thejgranrifatber 
(Hill) lived to be about 90; tbe great- 
grandfather, Peter Hill,  92, and the 
great-great-grandfather, John Hill, at- 
tained the age of 102 years and two 
months ;   the   great-great-great-grand- 
father was 98, and his  wife 80; tbe 
grandfather on tbe mother's side was 
about 90, and the  great-grandmother 
99.    Seldom do we hear of so many in 
a direct  line  of decent, living to so 
great age. 

Capt. Hill was much respected by 
all, Mid has been chosen by his fellow 
townsmen to the offices of Selectman, 
Overseer of the Poor,.Towu Assessor, 
Colkctot aud others, in all of which be 
faithfully discharged the several duties. 
Ha received his title, as captain of a 
military company. Although not 
obliged to work, for many years, he 
bas been a pattern of industry for many 
poor men, until within a few months 
past, during which he has been cen- 

—The business meetings of the Re- 
form Club, held every Monday even- 
ing, and the lyceum, held every Friday- 
evening under the direction of the club, 
are largely attended, and the interest 
in the work of the club continues to in- 
crease. Tbe President of tbe Club, 
Mr. William Whittemore. and the 
Secretary, Rev Clarence Fowler, an 
able and efficient officers, and like tbe 
members genera!ly,kre enthusiastically 
devoted to their work. 

—Tbe ice. harvest is nearly all gath- 
ered. Tbe quantity stored is very 
large, but the quality ia some cases is 
not very good. 

WEST WARREN. 
SpeeiaJ Uorreapondsnce. 

—About midnight Friday night the 
store of J B Lombard & Son was din 
I'oveied to be on fire, and the firemen 
were soon on the spot: but the flame* 
had attained such headway that it was 
impossible to save any of the stock in 
the building. The ell connecting Mr. 
L's store with his bouse was on fire 
two or thee times, but the flames were 
soon quenched, and finally tbe fire in 
-tore itself was put out, but not until 
tbe inside of the building was com- 
pletely burned out, leaving it in a con- 
dition almost worthless. At first it 
was thought to be incendiary, but later 
that idea was given up. Mr Lombard 
was insured for $3,500 oo stock and 
$2,000 on building, which will prob- 
ably cover tbe loss, but the insurance 
men are unwilling to pay tbe full 
amount of insuraice. 

—Officers Capen of West Brookfield, 
Coombs of Warren, and Drennan of 
Worcester made a rade on the liquor 
sellers Friday. They seized some 
wine, ale, porter, etc., from the drug 
store of S. H. Appleton, as he had no 
town license. The saloon keepers, af- 
ter arrangfng things at home in an- 
ticipation of a call, came around and 
viewed the proceedings with evident 
relish. 

The Iowa is going to make tbe town 
report a? interesting as possible this 
year, and all those who have not paid 

BLEEDING FROM LUNGS, CATABHH. BRON- 
CHITIS, CONSUMPTION. A WONDER 
J-UL CUKE. *•• 

Sochester, N.Y„ Jan. 13&, 1874. 
R. V. PIEKCE, M. D., Buffitlo, N.Y., 

DEAR SIB—-1 had suffered from Catarrh 
in an aggravated form for about twelve 
years and for several years from Bronchial 
trouble.   Tried many doctors and things 
with no lasting beuedt.   In May, '72, be- 
coMiing nearly wont.out with excessive 
editorial labors on a paper in New York 
City, I was attacked by Bronchitis in a 
severe form, sufferihjr almost a total loss 
ot voice.   I returned from here, but bad 
been bomb only two weeks, when 1 was 
completely prostrated with Hemorrhage 
from the iiunsfs, Itdiringfour aeoere bked- 
xny spdlt within two week*, ami first three 
mmae of nine M^s.    In the September 
following, X improved.sufficiently to be 
able to be about, though in a, very feeble 
state.    My Bronchial trouble remained, 
and the Catarrh was' tenfold worse than 
before.    Every effort tor relief,,seemeil 
fruitless.    I seemed to be losing ground 
daily.   I continued in tills leeble state, 
raising blood almost daily, until about the 
hrst ot Marett, '75, when 1 became so bad 
as to be entirely confined to tbe bouse.   A 
friend suggested your remedies. Bnt I was 
extremely skeptical that tliey would do me 
to K1, as I had lost all heart ia remedier 
ana began,to look upon medicine and doc- 
tors witn di'ft.s;. However, 1 obtained ote 
of your oircuiar»,and read it carefully, from 
winch 1 came to tbe conclusion that you 
understood your business, at least, ilinally 
obtained a quantity of Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy, your Golden Medieal Discovery 
and Pellets, and.cetnmencoa their vigorous 
Use according to directions.   To my stir- 

BUSH'S LIVER—PILES?** 
<l »f tint 

These Ills ureentirel" "egetsole, aid we wish It to ha di.tintlw 
them only for disease, of the Liver end then dwmse, rerelu,,, tmm IUMTlt ' " 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES SICK HEADACHE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URKS DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

»« «»,» 
epjii 

Bush's Liver PiUg 
CURES    CANKER    SORES 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
COIUSD: 

W roil mom hsn 

ACLEAR HEAD mm 

Use Bash's Lira4 Pills. 
ODly try one box..*! yon will never be wUhoj ,„„,.  POBrr Pill, ta » box I 

BBS! & CO., DRUGGISTS,""'""'"" 
« EBOST ST.. WOECBSTKK. MiSS.,      GENEi,AL 

Dealers |piiermlly Solfl by Apothecaries an,j 
>■ ■ ■ ■ ay*'- *i - ■a* an a,» «,<.> syj 

ANY   ONE  IN VV 
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—The lyceum, last,Thursday even- 
ing, was fully attended. The rhetorical 
exercises wore good, and the music 
was of the usual high order. The 
question, "Resolved that novel writers 
are benefactors of tbe community, was 
very fluently and ably discussed by 
Mi-ssrs l'ike, Mulligan, Surnette, C II 
Dodd, Perry and Bailey. At the olose 
of the meeting it was voted that a new 
stage, with scenery, ctirvams ami fix- 
tures, be provided. The drama enti- 
tled '-Coupon Bonds" has been under 
process of rehearsal for some time, and 
will be brought out in true theatrical 
style, upon the new stage, Feb. 22. 

—The funeral of Mr. Thomas Ban- 
craft, who died Wednesday morning, 
took place Thursday afternoon. Every 
village lias its "characters/* and even 
Fusion is not exempt in this particular, 
Mr Bancroft was, in many respects, a 
remarkable old man.    Naturally very 
intelligent aad with a line education, 
he  would, without doubt, have made 
his mark in the world had it nut been 
for a terrible disappointment' winch 
befel him in early life.    He turned to 
the cup to drown his sorrow, and thus 
his noble intellect was wrecked ; but 
traces of bis early culture remained to 
the' last.    He was a great reader aad 
owned a small but choice library, from 
wnich   he always  delighted, to   lent*. 
Among his books was a complete set 
of Dickens, and  to  pouiicr over the 
works of this great author, or to recall 
his wonderful characters  in conversa- 
tion, were to him never-failing sources 
of delight. A H K. 

CHARLTON. 
Speeisl Correspondence. 

—Mr, Chase, our singing school 
teacher, is preparing to give a musical 
and literary entertainment the closing 
night of the singing school. 

—A very plearant family reunion 
look place at tbe bouse of Mr. Hiram 
Holder., the other eveuing. The chil- 
dren, who are mostly grown up aud 
now residing in other places, all agree- 
ing to meet at the old homestead about 
the same liour. We understand, with 
a few invited guests, the company num- 
beted sun.c eighteen. The evening 
was passed most pleasantly. About 
ten o'clock all sat down to a bountiful 
cyster supper. The campaoy did noi 
1 reak up until tbe small   hours.    May 

and flesh. 
of the Catarrh was gone, the Bronchitis 
had nearly disappeared,  hud no Cough 
whatever, and i had entirely ceased to 
raise blood' and, contrary to the expecta- 
tion of some of my friends, tbe care has 
remained permanent. I have bad no more 
Hemorrhages from the Lungs, and am en- 
tirely free ironi Catarrh, from which 1 had 
suffered so much and so long. Tbs debt of 
gratitude 1 owe for the blessing I have re- 
ceived «t your hands knews no bounds. 1 
am thoroughly satisfied, from niy experi- 
ence, th t your medicines will master tbe 
worst forms of that odious disease Catar h 
as well as Throat and Lung JJi&asts I 
have recommended them to very many, 
and shall ever speak in their praise. . 

Gratefully Jours. 
P.O. Box, 557,      WM. II. SWBMCER. 

Rochester, N.¥. 

VVHICltF. DOES   IT ALL COMi! FROM? 

Pints and quarts of filthy Catarrhal dis- 
charges. Where does it all come from? 
The mucous membrane which lines the 
chamliers of the nose, and its little glands, 
are deceased, so that they draw from the 
blood its liquid, and exposure to the air 
changes it into corruption. This life-liquid 
is needed to bnild up the system, but it is 
extracted, and the system is weakened by 
the loss. To (tare, gain flesh and strength 
by using Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery, which also acts directly npon these 
glands, correcting them, and apply ])r. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy with Dr. Rerce's 
Nasal Douche, the only method of reach- 
ing tlie upper cavities, where the discharge 
accumulates and comes from. The iu 
strumetit and both medicines sold by 
druggists and dealers In medicines. 

Can get them Cheaper at the Spent 
"SUN" Office than Elsewhere 

NEW ffOODSI £ 
Just Received! 

Again the Hard Times have been 
turned to gootl account. Tbe time 
to buy is when goods are Cb«np. 
When Money'is Hardest, Goods 
ire Cheapest, and the Proprietors 
of the" 

BOSTON SHOE STORE 
II,   FRONT   STREET, 

have been taking advantage of the 
depression in the money market, 
by purchasing large stocks of prmie 

BOOTS 
AND 

SHOES 
at  Bankrupt   Prices.—It's   an   il 
wind that blows no one any good. 

LIST OF PRICES. 
Ladies' India (lent Button Boots,      $1 75 
Ladies' Pebbled Gout Button Boots, 

-32 00 to S 25 
Ladies' French Calf, Clwtuois Lined, 

Button Boots, 3 50 
Ladies' Kid Button Boots, ex'ra fine 

and nice, $2 50. :i ill, to 3 50 
Ladies'  Slippers. 25,  60.  (J5, 75, 85. 

2 25 
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healing operation.   Suld by i 
Pifee s Toothache Drops cu 

NATUUKS' BAUAH FOR ALL .COM- 
PLAINTS of tho lunjts. the throat, and the 
bronchial tubes, is "Hales Honey of Here- 
hound »nd Tar." Conghs, and Colds 
vanish as if by uingic under its soothing, 

all Druggists, 
euro in 1 min 

ute. 

SCAKCITT  OF MONEY. 

There is no-doubt but the present condi- 
tion of all kinds of business and industry is 
fearfully depressed, and it behooves every 
family to look eur-i'ull.v to their expenses. 
Winter is coming on when "h'ldren are 
liable to Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. 
Coughs and Colds will prevail everywhere 
and Consumption with other thioat and 
lung diseases, will carry off many.— 
These diseases should not be neglected. 
Doctor's bills are expensive, and we would 
advise our people to use BOSCBEE'S UEK- 
MANSYHUP. It h:'S never failed. One 
bottle at 75 cerU will keep your whole 
family well dutii g tbe winter. Two doses 
will relieve any ■ a o. Sold in all towns 
in the United Sit tes, and by your Drug- 
gists. 

*    U0 cts, anil 1 (Ml 
Gents' Slippers, 50, (M. 75, $1 00, 125. 

1 50, to 3 00 
Gent's Veal Calf. Two Soles and Tap 

Boots, 3 50 
Gents' Kip Boots. Two Soles and Tap, 

*2 75 to S 00 
Gents' Fine Cal i Congress, f 175, i <jt>. 

2 3s, 2 50, 3 50, to 4 30 
Gents' Fine Sewed Cull' Boots, $3 (X), 

3 50, 4 00, to 5 00 
Boys'and Misses' Slippers, 50, 75 c, to 1 00 
Boys' Rubber Boots, long leg, 2 25 
Men's Rubber Boots, Wooiisookot or 

Hey wood make, 3 00 
Men's Pure Gum Boots, any make,    4 00 

INFANTS' & CH1LDKENS' 

Boots and Slippers, 
IS GREAT VABIETV, AT 

Popular Prices! 
Always (he Lowest. 

FAMILIES WILL FIND THE 

Boston Shoe Store, 
14 FRONT STBEET, 

the place to buy their Boots and 
Shoes at Live aud Let Live Prices. 
We are working for 

Large Sales and mall Profl is! 
•T. K. 1IB»WBr, 

14 Front St., -   -   WORCESTER 

JAMES D. 61 
5OOZSELLS8.STATI01 

AND 

FINE  ART DEAIO.' 
SPEINGFUU), MAS.,   ; 

HRLL8 ALL KlSmjti 
SCHOOL,    BOOKS,   MlSCHllr 
BLANK BOOKS, STAW0NKTJ 
I'lNUS,     KNGRAVINGS.    He" 
Fil.A M E8, BRACK ETS, PH0I0U 
ALbUMtf,     AUT0GRAPU 
SCKAP BOOKS, 

AND A vABurn ot 
GOODS SUITABLE 

■\KTJe 3D33I3STC3- 

Holiday ft 
At Prices to aeit At 
JAMES D. CHJ 

Near the MMMMUW 
SPRINGFIELD,  

. Give us a trial.   If «Ta 

chant only took a short H 

smallest    card,   of o«l/ 

a  yeaf, the help thai 

would enable us to make out 

eminently more u«i 

able. 
Buaiuetiuien! giW 

a thought; and il 

time to com* i" 
a post-card and 

you. 

Address, 

« BUN,"- 

'• NEWS," 

itbb' 

and *•'' 
we will" 

ussss^ 

0L.V. 

^SLIV   IIVr>Et»ElNr>ISIVX   FJklMtIf-.Y   TVE!\VSI»AI»JESR. tPBtca- rrrcenrte 
(TWODOLLAJH A TEAK, 

-3252"= 
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Ike $ytm* £Kn» 
lgHKD    EVEKT    FRIDAY 

lrnc«*N•0*1,,'OCK'MA,N8T•, 

SA. HOWLAND'S Genera! Insurencc Agency 
*    No. 352 Main Street. 

St«M"' MB... 

0 SfESCSR BVN, 
AND 

* TBE BROOKFIELD 'NEWS 

.. m North Brookfleld. West Breokfl.ld, 
*J* k8?ld   raktou. Oukham,    Leicester, 

„tnndr«diHrf et|rhty-nine different 
„tal»«»«^S twanty-»ix different States 
"""Sis btrideaVanada and Irelandi.into 
J^tAd eiity-i'ine different cities, 
»'hn'jf?lllawr. ind. at a  reasonable esti. 

?-   Uonotthesefacts prove that we give 

over five times the worth of 
their money. 

.CIRCULATION IS CONTINUALLY   IN 

Igednced AdvertislnfJ Bates. 

Bank, WORCESTER, Mass. 
Over Citiien's 

tn3m 

HIE AM H. A MBS k Co Dealers in New and 
Second Hand Furniture, Upholstery Goods, 

Bedding, Carptta, Window Snides, Crockery, 
Gliaewara, House Furnishing Goods Etc., Etc. 
All kinds •( Furniture made to Order or Repaired 
at short n.tic. Hf Goods Sold on Installments, 
ta   ItespoLsib!. Parties.    ' 
Warceatar, Haas. 
R. a. Amea. 

I 220 k 227 Main St., 

fletry Walker. 

"tlTANTEW to   kaaw  wnere job work oan be 
TV done cheaper than at this office. 

fHiscellanraus. 

I 
inch. 
|t 90 

1 20 
1 so 
25(1 
3 90 
*(I0 
11 00 

in. 
«1 3(1 

1 70 
1 75 
400 
too 
8(0 

14 00 

(1 75 $2 2' 
S25   3 00 
3 50 
5 00 
7 08 

12 Oil 
20 00 

4 35 
6 90 
8 50 

15 OH 
23 0U 

«r. 
col. 

$3 75 
3 50 

'4 75 
7 50 

10 00 
20 00 
15 00 

Half 
cot. 

$6 00 
6 00 
8 50 

13 00 
I9'6i 
35 01 
50 00 

One 
col 
$9«* "I 25 H 
35 
50 
f0 
t 

EI17M notiee oolumn, fifty per cent, addltena.1. 
S?SsotloeB 50 per oent. additional. 

3tM Notices 10 cent! per line,   j ___ 
S1So.8ofneWssladly welcomed from anv 
lie source.   Correspondents must, send thesi 
iVrttk communications not necessarilly fei 
ration, bnt as a guarantee to as. 

cannot return rejeoted manuscrlpta' nnlea 
iaPs be test for that purpose. 

C111ARLES V. rUTNAM, Dealer in Fupniture, 
J   Crockery, Glass and Brlt&ania Ware, Cut- 

lery, Feathers, Beds, and  nil  kinds ot HOUSE 
FURNISAIKG GOODS, 
147 Main Street Worcester. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIRE BISKS to an v amount placed In Sellable 

Companies, at FAIR RATES. I haye? recently r*. 
oeivi'd the agency for the following 

Keiable Insurance Companies. 

SLATE ROOFER. 
Slate Itooft put on In Spencer, Brookueld and 

vioinify. 

Prom $6.00 to $5-00 per Square 
Slato laid over shingles and warranted to make 
good roofs; Repairing done in any of j the Brook- 
fielUs at hom« prices. 

JOHN o'ciiit, 

P. O. address,     -   -   Spencer, Mass. 

£ngineeriug anil Surveying! 
IST All work in the-above branehes per- 

formed to ensure Entire Satisfaction. 
f3T Orders by Mail will receive prompt 

attention. 
IV-at. MUZZY, C.E., 

SPENCER,      -   '■ -. -   -      -    MASS. 

Business JP»rds. 
frENCKR SAVINGS  BA^TK. 

ir Vau.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at tb« 
Spencer National Bank. 

WILLIAM UrBAK, Freaident. 
W, L. DE MONO, Treasurer. ,.. 

rtta rsesired ft-eai One Dollar te One Tbww ■ 
■ litllsn, aaa all nwneji dspeattsd on or *«•» 
tUiiiH.ii of January, April, July »»d 9«o- 
r Iran inUrmt Jsn tke Srat d»>s ol -saw 

jitlu. Dirldands,payaMaiB/annarr and J«Iy, 
|Mt witkdrawn, will be plneed oninterest«/ 

i, natilths pvincipal ameunts te$t,60ll. 
kiar Hoars-»to 12,1 te i.   Open Saturday 

, I to 2. 

Stntfit*. 
BI8EL0W WALKER, DENTIST.' Removes! to 
m Bain St, Worcester, Mans., over White & 
ut'i Hardware Store. 

\U. O0OK A SBAB8, DESTISI*.   Fure Laugh 
^r Baa and Ether used In extracting.   Spy 

mUiaf, 442 Main Street, Worcester.   S. W.CeoK. 
puBUmi.         My 

H, lOTNTOJi. Walker Black, North Bwok'- 
i laid, from Philadelphia  Dental College. 
ties with care and skill on natural teeth, 

• Mtnej Oxide Gas and Ether used in extract- 
All operations warranted as represented. 

iHantt tat turns. 

AS D. UATBEW8, Manufacturer of all va- 
; rietiet of Hacliiniets' and ilechanics' Tools. 

at,Khaftlne and Machine Jobbing, 180-Union 
ssreester, Mass. 

9gtntu«. 

IAMES G. ARNOLD, SOLICITOR of PAT 
1 EhTS, C0UK8ELL0B. and Expert In Fat- 

lit Cam. P. 0. Address, 7 Harvard St. OfSce 
II«al»8t., Worcester,Mass, Modelsand Draw- 
ip prepared, and all kinds of PATENT Orrscii 
tatter* attended to.   Business commenced 1S5L. 

S7-ly- 

I". H.  STEVENS, 
HOUSE ANS^ARRUCrE 

Dealer ia all kind of 

PAINTS, 
<JILS AND 

I ,       VARNISHES, 

Shop rear of Wall St., Spencer. 
«#- Geod Work and Prioes Satisfactory. 

Aw F THOMPSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

ADD DEALEIt IK 

PICTURE FB4.iES 
Chromos. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, &o. Old 
Pietuies Copied 
and finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ops, and Water 
Colors. 

Saiisfiu-lion 
OWen! 

'COMINS FAMES' BLOCK, SPENCER 

BISKS    PLACED 

IX 

Shoe & Leather 

Ins. Co. 

or 

BOSTON. 

Assotts $500,000 

K.6TONE, Aitt 

TlieGloucesler 
f 

FlftB BSS, CO 

Has taken 

$1,261,131.02 

During the last year 

TAKE A 

POLIOY 

E. STOSR, Act. 

8PENCKB MS. AGENCY. 
INSUIitC 

Your Dwellings in 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co 

OF BOSTON, 

It ispayin;;dividends 
from dO to SO percent. 

E. STONE, Agt. 

I 
Mi 

J 

0 

i 
► 
(4 

TUB 

Wa tertow a 

OF NEW YORK, 

Will    Insure     Farm 
Risks against 

FIRE OB 

L1I3HTXI1SG 

Aasrtes.. «700,0i» 

E..STONE, Agt. 

Vniou Block,   •   -  Spencer 

©!totoj(t»ff)tt*. 
B. KITTON, Phetographer,35 Main si., 

elB R. Ilr-lund's muse ttere 

iKltT/l BROOKFIELD. 

II. W.\% lAt.1. i;mporivm of Fashions, Bum 
■ on ''ml, d-nler in Cloths, Trimmings and 
g»»t. arei-cluu wort and good flts warranted. 

IpfclUal. JSIIOS." dialers In Hardware-Cntlei 
I Aitiiuiiuial 4 Carpenter's Tools. Paints. Oils 
■jainktiis, l'arrin»o tolu, Sheo Tools. A Find- 
ISbuus.Iiucols, Amunltion, Ac. Adams Blockd. 

B.SiL-.P- BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
rjF"»tes with care and skill upon the natural 
fifcl!;?.j™6.rto artifloial ones that are life-like 
rjwutirai, in the most approved manner, and 
li*fj°uable prices. 

S. S»i S"'i!*x'Xln DaT,» SfwinjS Maohinee, 
laiiT?r?i,M»cnl,,AFi,,dl,,ri«' *e- Batcbeller's ■«, Worth Breokf eld.   The cheapest and best. 

WORCESTER. 

Carriages. 
K1 RICHMONDr M Walih. .S0SD' i,eaI" ln L,Sh' Carriages 

^J^Uhs, and Harness,34 Waldo gt. Worcester. 

**!> BEVEEE, 
BMW? PAINTEB. STOIIX 

and 

E. W. J30TTE, 
tDontiest. '•> 

COMI.VS   aft AMB5S BLOCK 
(Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner. 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect at In 
every ease or no charge. 

All are Invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices.       , 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admln- 
tered for extracting without pain whendestred. 
Office open at all hours day and evening 
Refers, by permission, to the  following na med 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Comma ft AMES, W. H PHOUTV,   OKO. P. LADD, 
H P. STARR,      F. H. DUSTOST,    J. L. BDSB, 

O. B. AYHES, Vt. O. 8. CHAPMAll, 
0-3 Ul; 

 _ BOUE JTBW.8,  

The town debt is $61,320,00 

Tbe Steamer Company enjoyed them- 
selves hugely at the Atbol Ball last week. 

Bush & Grout have one of ^'rfey-fe Par- 
sons 25 horse) power engines la their new- 
Shop, 

L. M. Muzzey has just ptu-criased a hew 
set of engineering instruments from Messrs 
Gurley of Jfew York. 

Mr. F. H. Stevens the wall st. painter 
has just finished a business wagon for 
Lorenzo Bemis.  The job is exquisite. 

Many obf our readers want to know 
what has become of the railroad agitation. 
If it bas not bee* inferred to an electoral 
commission it is taking its ease (Hayes.) 

Saint Patrick's d»y approachetb, and we 
suppose it will be •celebrated as usual in 
this town. 

Horace P. Hicks, has been drawn a 
juryman for the march term of the Super- 
ior Court at Worcester 

Tbe patent horse shoe at tbe shop of 
Paul Amelotte is giving exeoellent satis, 
faction.   Call with your horses at once. 

To go io law is, in general, met a very 
profitable way of settling a difficulty; but 
it is sometimes necessary. When this is 
the case, it is always a good plan to secure 
the best legal talent to carry you safely 
through. To put onr friends in the way to 
do this, we would call their attention to 
the-law card of A.-W. Curtis on our first 
page. 

Tbe business at the hotel de miseries 
this week has not been very active. How- 
ever, JHstice Hill has bees on hand like a 
wart, and the fire of justice has flashed 

The Sportsman's Club are making ar- 
rangements for a shoot on Fast day. and 
P. N. Prooty. H. Newton and F. Webber 
Bftve the affair under their charge. Prizes 
will be given. 

The Musical Society of Spencer will 
give a grand miscellaneous concert on 
March 6th.   eke future announcements. 

LOST.—A pair of fur gloves, between the 
Hearse 'ffouSe and Bank block. Finder 
will be rewarded, by leaving the same 
with Brigham Sibley. 

Rev. Mr. Nichols, of Springfield, will 
supply the Church on the hill next Sab- 
bath. 

A -farniff asked us the other day if* 
certain merchant had left town. On ask- 
ing him v.hy he asked, he said: " Well, I 
never sea his name in your paper now." 
Just so; a Hum who stops advertising had 
just as wei) quit business; for the people 
of this country read the papers and go and 
trade where they aro invited to. 

At a meeting recently held the memliei's 
of the French Band decided to call it the 
"SpMicer Union Band," The following 
Officers were elected; president, Benoit 
Benoit, Vice President. G. Balaire; Seer 
tnry, Edward Amelotte; Treasurer, A 
Bourgeos. The band has Just got a set of 
new uniforms, which set them off in the 
highest style. In the future we wish the 
band much success. 

The Grand Army boys will give a grand 
Masqurade Concert and Ball on Fridny 
evening March 2nd in the Town .Hall. 
This is to be tbe crowning ball of the sea- 
son, Everybody will g«- of «mrse^ JChe 
music will be by Richardson's Orcbastra 
ofWoreestor. A. A. Bicknel prompter, 
Costuraer. N. L. Revere. Spread the news 
and give the boys a good house, 

'Hie gymnastic exhibition on Wednes- 
day evening was a success. The young 
ladles' performed in a graceful manner, 
and acquitted themselves with great credit 
Mfes Dyer is to be congratulated on intro- 
ducing this pleasing and healthful exer- 
sise in our midst. We hope for many 
osoro exhibitions of tbe same kind 

The ladies of Spwioer are talking of 
'making Mr. Haves a present of a magnif- 
icent carriage robe, provided, he shall be 
declared the next President of the United 
States. The robe was made by Miss V. 
A. Snow and Miss Mien M. Baldwin, la- 
dies of Spencer. It is valued at $150, and 
will be on exhibition by these ladies at tbe 
sociable to be held in the vestry of tbe M. 
E. Church, next Wednesday evening. 

Eleven members of tbe Steamer Co. 
with their ladies attended the ball of the 
Athol Steamer Company last Friday even- 
ing. Thty are well pleased with the sec- 
ond visit to athol and enjoyed a splendid 
time. They returned home on the evening 
train Saturday. 

AN IMPORTANT ARREST. 

MARCH    MEETING. 

Onr readers will remember the discus- 
sion in this paper after the March meeting 
last spring relative to ths license question 
and the avowal of the anti-license men 
that at onr next anual meeting the license 
question should be the principal issue. 

The call published below signed by al- 
most every business man in town places 
the issue squarely and fairly before the 
voters. And when we recollect how mat- 
ters usually como out when them men take 
hold there can lie no doubt about tha re- 
sult. 

To THE Vorats OF fii'EKCKn.—Believing 
it to be for the best interests of tho inhab- 
itants of this town, that no intoxicating 
liquors should be sold here,* wo r.sk a',1 
voters who hold the same opinion to attend 
the citizens cauens at the Town HallThars 
day evening Mareh lit 1877, and help 
nominate Town officers who are opposed 
to license. 

H. P. Star, 
Frank E. Dunton, 
Dexter Bullard. 
J. W. Temple, 
David Prouty, 
Isaac L, Prouty, 
M. J. Powers, 
John L. Bush, 
Horace A. Grout. 
John G Avery, 
William A. Barr, 
F. A. Rice, 
W. L. Demond, 
A. 15. Bacon, 
Van. R. Kent, 
Kane & Forrest, L 
E. H. Uowland, 
Wilb'am F. Potter, 

Luther Hill, 
Emerson Stone, 
William Uphani, 
Charles N. Prouty. 
Thomas A. Prouty, 
A. W. Curti?, 
Nathan Hersey, 
James Pickup, 
Joshua Bemis, 
Josiah Green,* 
Edward E. Kent, 
Nathaniel Myrick, 
William Sampson 
Emory F. Sibley. 
George H. Marsh. 
A. G. Pease, 
E. P. Buss, 
Silas Cummings, 
CharleB W. Myrick. Heniy W, Bemis, 
James H. Ames,      Fields M.   Prouty, 
James Capen, O- S. Chapman, 
E. M. Wheeler,        C. P  Barton, 
Walton L.ivermore, Hugh Kelty, 
Joseph Goddard, 
Chxrles S. Ayres, 
Peter Ramer, 
Jason W. Prouty, 
Paul Sibley, 
A. N. Lamb, 
John E. Bacon, 
Henry R. Green, 
Noah Sagendorph, 

Spencer Feb. 23rd 1877. 
t 1TIZINS' CAUCUS. 

B. F. Hamilton, 
William H, Prouty, 
George P. Prouty, 
William J. Morland 
David Bemis, 
Sylvan us Clapp, 
David A. Drury, 
Thomas J. Com ins 
Richard, Sugden, 

A Deapenat* Ofcaraoter la Unks. 

On Tuesday Officers Flood and Barry 
of Nashua, N. H„ arrived in town in 
search of a desperate character named 
White. They had been in search of him 
for some time, and recently found a letter 
from him dated in Spencer, where he had 
assumed the name of J. W. Murphy. The 
officers secreted themselves so as to have 

from his eyes like a cork from a soda-water } a a*00"3 T>e,r of the men as they came from 

The voters of Spencer are requested to 
meet in Town Hall Thursday evening 
March 1st at 7 1-3 o'ekx*, to nominate 
Town officers for the ensuing year and to 
transact any other business that may prop- 
erly come before the meeting. 

Per order of tho Town Committee. 
Spencer Feb. 22. 1877. 

CRI.MINIAL. 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
POST-OFFICE  BLOCK, 

WORCESTER, .     -       MASS. 

SBIRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

»oa  OFFICE SHAPKS- 
■M  FE,8™1',8?."111? School and sooioty 

•Volte? «"*«?* ^'cited and Freely given. 
"Wr St. Worcester, Maw. 

-*Ii!>tort!_f«nli Engineers. 

""*. Wore,■sVriuSin    * °»I»»i«<'0,'ls»11,h 

 rrisutant*. 
rws'.'u!'1 V:, "j-*ySfSE AioTDAL tm 
J*"t, Worc'li,,    ,,„*»tB ttntt> oppoelte Kim 
I8   T'.tui ■';',' i?*8!  iaeorporatea February 
ru'"» in. /, i1*<■*""■• *hm,w>.m. cash 
t_     m«r... «.». IJPHAB, AasteUntSse'y 

^  «ri5aSiKD.   Holograph Pleasant 
Stereo Views 

•^n?%2E^i*Jtt*- 

BATCHELLER Sttftft 
North ISirookaield,    -    -   Ma»». 

II. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 

lyFree Coach to and from the Depot 
lS-iy 

A. W. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Lav 

L'Nlff 3X.0CK, 8PEMCER   MASS. 

bottle. 
A missionary sermon will be preached 

in the M. E. Church, next Sabbath after- 
noon, by Rev. Mr. Atkins, the pastor, at 
1:30 o'clock. 

See tbe advertisement of Albert S. 
Brown of Worcester. Hjs is the greatest 
depot for paper trimmings and window 
shades, in this county. 

John Barney sells bis boose and furni- 
ture next Thursday. 

A great sale of cattle and forming tools 
takes place on tie Browning Place, next 
Tlmrsii.-iy.    Be sure to attend. 

The Reform Club will hold a public 
meeting, in G. A. R. Hall, Sunday even- 
ing. 

The ladies of the M. E. Society will hold 
a sociable and supper in the vestery of their 
Church next Wednesday;;, evening. The 
entertainment wilt embrace music and 
speaking of pieces. An. invitation to the 
public is extended.   Admission 10  cents. 

Rev Mr. Bingbam preached at the Con- 
gregational church last Sunday. In view 
of his recent call by the* church a good 
many people were in attend nee. Mr. 
Bingham preached a remarkable sermon 
showing great culture eloquence and learn- 
ing. 

the Big Shop, and they racognized Mur- 
phy as he was going to work at noon. 
After 1 o'clock the officers went through 
the room in which Murphy worked, but 
foiled ta recognize him among the work- 
mln'   He recognized them, however, and 
as soon as tbey had left he went to the 
house of a friend near the Brick School- 
house, and negotiated with a man to con- 
vey him from town.   The officers found 
this man and induced him to back oat of 
the trade and they were told where Mur- 
phy was.   They at .once went to the place 
designated and in boot shop fuiyof smoke 
thev found Murphy under a pile of boots 
and rubbish.    When he was dug out   he 
went for the officers with a file, but he 
was induced to drop it when the officers 
drew their pistols.   Murphy was taken to 
Nashua tor trial Tuesday morning and on 
Wednesday was arraigned before Jndg? 
Posslt for stealing a gold gatch m Nashua 
valued at $75, and he was bound over in 
S1000 bonds to appear before the Superior 
Court and in default of bail was sent to 
jail. He had just served'out a three months 
sentancc in   prison and probably if Uie 
officers had not stopped his career here, 
some of our citizens would have suffered 
from his deprodatioiies.   THetown seems 
to be a favorite resort foe soeh bummers 
lately. 

The usual Sunday row come off on 
Chestant street last Sunday. John Crowell 
got drunk and lost his watch. He accused 
Daniel Conlm of stealing it and knocked 
him down. Daniel denied the theft and 
knocked John down. Norris knocked them 
both down and put them in the cooler. Tbe 
doctor sewed up Daniel's head and John 
found his watch in his boot where it had 
slipped down his trousers leg when he 
was too drunk to know it. The fracas 
cost them $31, 

Jim Herley took in whiskey until he 
really believed he owned Mechanic Street 
from Chestnut to Main.and^tried to argue 
Clapp and Norris into the same belief but 
they said "too thin." Jim sat 13 hours on 
a stool in the northwest corner of the cnol- 
er and then said he was willing to admit 
that he was mistaken about the ownership 
of Mechanic street, and paid f 18 for the 
error. 

A dozen other cases of dronkness assault 
rum selling etc have been tried this week 
and sentences imposed of fines from §10 
to $100 nnd imprisonment from 1 to 3 
months. 

These sentences being about twice what 
parties got for the same crimes last week 
the defendants think that tfc gospel as 
preached to the court last Sunday foiled to 
have that benign and Christian influence 
commonly accorded to it. 

Thomas Sinnott got a barrel of fresh 
herrings this week and sold Thomas 
Keenan a dozen. Young Mike Keenan 
thought he never did eat anything so good, 
and resolved that he would lay in a sup- 
ply for futore nse. So in tho evening, 
when SinnoW had gone to church, Mike 
took Sinnolfs axe and pned off the door 
lock and fftok a milk pan full of the her- 
rings. Hersey found them bM under 
Keenan's sink and the u« onrefully tucked 

aw»y In his wood pile. Tbe boy slept te 
tbe lockup, and paid a fine for tbe fishing. 

A MAD Doe (?)—On Tbttrsday morn- 
ing a dog belonging to Horace Baldwin 
escaped from her confinement at his house 
and appeared in Main street, where her 
actions led several citizens to conclude 
that she was mad; and so it was ordered 
that all dogs be at once muzzled or killed. 
Not a dog has been seen on the streets 
since, which is an excellent thing. 

BROOKFIELD- 
A LITTLE DUST DT oca STBEIOT.*- 

The snow has been eleare off the side- 
walk between the depot and village. Bet- 
ter have waited a day or two longer, tbea 
the sun would have accomplished it. 

THE NEW RAHWWUO.-- The «*g*ferfsV 
tion of the company for tbe porpoise of 
building the Southbridge and Brookfield 
railroad being duly announced, it only re- 
mains for the "people" to come forward 
and take a snfficient amount of stock to 
ensure its success. That such A short liae 
of road is greatly needed to connect tbe 
ciiy and port of Providence advantageous- 
ly with the Great West, is undoubtedly ton . 
true, and should enlist the interest and 
energy of everybody living in that city, ae 
well as.all the farmers and mamif-teturer* 
who resides in the towns and villages sitn- > 
ated on the contemplated route of tbs ro» 1. 

RICECOKNER.' 

The latest news and report is that Henry 
and Hiram Gerald bare bought out C B 
Carpenter's drug store, and mat a new 
boot and shoe firm has been organized, 
consisting of Henry L Butterwortb, C B 
Carpenter and Washington Tufts; that a 
shop is to be immediately erected, aad 
business befcun May 1. We hope it is all 
true, and no doubt it is nearly so, if not 
wholly so. It will be a good thing tor 
Brookfield to have such a firm set op ha 
business, and with one at tbe bead who 
has had the experience of Mr Butterwortb 
would assure something or more import- 
ance than a one-horse concern. 

Cataract engine company dramatic en- 
tertainment was repeated to a good bouse, 
last Thursday week. $100 was netted aa 
tbe 'proceeds of two evenings' entertain- 
ments, 

Mrs Winckley has become agent for 
Mdme Demorest's celebrated pa.terns,and 
will in futtne keep a complete asfwrtmeo* 
onhand. She will also be agent for Mdme 
Demorest's Fashion magazine and other 
publications. Tbe ladies will de wall to 
give her a call. 

Mrs. J. W. Fills bar on band tbe nieort 
assortment of picture findings of any par- 
son in town, which she is selling at very 
low prices. Any one in search of pictun* 
frames! chromos, etc,, will do well to call 
and see tbe same before buying elsewhere. 

We wish our postmaster, E. E. Chapin. 
a happy new year. Yet we den't know as 
Samuel would have moved it had he got 
in. • 

Last week tbe band which has just play- 
ed in public for the first time, disbanded, 
but only to re-organize" again, Monday 
evening, with Henry Riee as musical di- 
rector and leader, and C F Prouty, secre- 
tary and treasurer. The band consists off 
sixteen pieces. The band reorganized with 
two less of the old members and with two 
new ones in their stead. 

The turkey supper given by the Method- 
ist Society in their vestry. Wednesday 
evening, was a complete success. A large 
number were in attendance, and well- 
patronized the tables, pop-cora and bouquet 
sellers. 

Our new market is selling turkey at 
18 cts. per lb. Wliew! What would thing* 
come to if another market was to be 
started? 

The report is tliat the Gerald Bros, ham 
bought out E. B. Carpenter's drug store, 
and the people seem well-p eased about it. 
No doubt they will receive a large share off 
the public patronage. 

Hubert M. Rogers, who played die part 
of Jonathan Snugging in a dialogue befote 
the Division of the Sons of Temperance, 
was presented with a nice cake by the 
other members of the play for the effort 
put forth on his part to make the play a 
success, Jonathan, true to his nature, di- 
vided the cake w.th hi° betrothed, Belinda 
Jane Hopkins. . 

MAD DOGS! 
WHEREAS a Mad I-os; ha» bitten several de 

la Town. Notice is hereby i IRB U»t a; 
dog found ai large wittumt being rauaxled wiH I 
killed, and their Qwswre preeasaited. turnannnit, 

I1BXTER B0LLAK1»,> s-k^i.nM,. 
KDWAfcli K. EBBT, tew™*1" 
JOHN Ji. UROUr, 
rabroary mi. IH7, 

C   >£pegser- 



THE POET'S CONNER. n mm. 
I Hill 

[Ortjlnnl.l 

THE SNOWS OFiGE. 

[Original ] 

Within the apper story of a mill, 
With elbows leaningon the window sill, 
I stiind, and see the snowflakos skimming 

past, 
Like butterflies, and settling down at last 
As silently upon the earth alight 
The downy feathers  ftom the wing of 

n'ght— 

Attiring her in wedding garments lair. 
And hanging orange blossoms in her hair. 

E«dl, fall, y« flakes, in qniek succession fall. 
Arid (impo ^0 e,,,.^ with gnowy ^ jnter      .^^ jg m,e_you a,e ri'ght„  t||C 

v ', husband  added,   dutiftillv  sutrin»-'i no- 
Keep warm the seeds oHife tlnu latent li<^^     ,.-   „      '      . /   8Uf,P° A"* 
Deep in her breast-they'll blossom by and       f#      -V "00<i Iutk wa have ,lle °fen 

by; court now just ia scs'sinn.    Go with us 
And you. ye snotvs of age, that on my head,   before the judge, and ho vviil decideII e 
Tour blanching honours prematurely shed,  matter.' 
Oil! mage the germs of immortality AII   ___■____   „„,,„„. • . 
»*_„» t . »u i . ^   . J1"   lUHutr   iirotestn  0:3  on     tl,e Meet for the great eternal Spr ng to be.     L«,     , ■      , , 

officer's part thru, he was m>rfV, that  lie 

iea I tell you that 
man, who hos 

nothing 10 live 6ti but hi, officer's piy, 
aid the amount or that pay hardly 
reaches the Mlm oflwo hundred rubies 
in ft whole year. I can, therefore make 
no amends for the misfortune, except 
by, Again begging y«wr pardon." 

"O! anybody could say that: bat 
we'M see if it's true; we'll flud out if 
you have, nothing but your pay. I tie- 
Clare myself not 'satisfied with your ex, 
onses, ttnd I demand my money," per 
sisted the lady, in the hard voiee of 1, 
tboronghly unfeeling woman. 

J. BURGESS. 

MAMIOOI). 

A virtuous mind's the trnest dignity, 
Which any man or woman cau pocess. 

Or, look not down with proud and scorn- 
ful eye 

Upon the sons of human wretchedness; 
The tyrant's lip shall kiss the earthly dust, 

For despotism soon will rot his heart; 
He knoweth not the one who rules abjve, 

And whose Omnitie Spirit doth impart 
. Pure draughts of heavenly freedom to 

the human heart. 

Who can drink honey from a   tyrant's 
heart, . | 

Or live in concert with tyrannic wdls? 
tor like the spider in his morbid den 

Our gratitude to poison he distils. 
My object now, so it his always been, 

Is to anatomise the state 01 man, 
And find from whence our dignity arose, 

And link'd our souls in its connubial ban. 
And whdn sardonic men their tyranny 

began. 

-.Frail man was f»rm'd in Nature's my tic 
womb,     . 

With laws and int-tincts planted in his 
mind. 

And in his soul was placed the spring of 
thought, _________ —— 

To Whisper justice unto all mankind. 
Immurtal foul allied with mortal life, 

T» feed its vitals wjth our earthly lore, 
And then ascend upon the wing of death 

To live with God on heaven's ether al 
shore, ,    - 

Where peace and love will reign for 
ever, evermore. 

.„jLmur^«r-r>Kr-rrrnrr^ of  tlle   lad.V  '"creased  with 

OUR STOUT TELL Eli., 

AS  EXPENSIVE »R AlN. 

was cxpeeieil on linty. etc., did not 
help matters. Out, of respi ct, for his 
uniform, and to avoid an open *cenoe, 
he had to ao with them to the court- 
room, where the gallery wast densely 
packed with a crowd of people. 

After waiting some   time,  tho  lady 
had leave to make her complaint. 

"Whnt have you to ansiver   (o  this 
complaint?" said the jnd^e, turning to 
the officer, who seemed e;n' aniseed and 

I half in despair. 

"On the whole, veuy little. As the 
j lateness of the hour, and being re- 
quired on duly, compelled me to huny, 
I did not notice this lady's train, which 
was dragging on the ground. I caught 
one of_oy spurs in it, and hud the mis. 

fortune to tear the dress. Madam would 
n-t roc-viva my excuses, !>ut perhaps 
might fii;d lar.-elf more disposed to 
forgivi ..es.-, when I tigaia dec-hue, so 
help u:c, <;,„!, dlat, 1 %)tumitted this 
awkivnid iminder Hiihitiit any mis- 
chievous intention, and J earnestly beg 
that she will pardon me.' 

At the time when the first open c: a. t 
of law was  established  in Russia,  a this had I been in a position to do so 

evidently irom the penile taking sides 
with the defendant, sti.U against long 
trains iti general end the lady in par- 
ticular. 

The judge called,'to order and asked, 
"Areydti sa *»lett__tfth the defendant's 

' re** I '■"' 
explanation? " 

"Not at all satisfied. I demand two 
hundred roubles in payment for my lorn 
dtess." 

"Pefendatit,    will    von   pay   this 
sum 1" 

"I would have paid  it !o g before 

with emotion. 

"Take the money, at all events. J 
can wait until you arc able to return 
it." 

Thereupon the prince held out two 
notes of a hundred roubles each, and 
coming close up to him, whispered a 
few words very softly.   There was a 
sudden lighting up of the officer's face. 
He immediately took the  two notes, 
and turning towards the lady, handed 

them to her with a polite bow. 
"f hope, madam, you are satisfied." 
With a malicious smile she reached 

out her hand for the money. 
'Yes ; now I am satisfied." 
With a scornful glance over   the 

crowd of spectators, she prepared to 
leave the court-room on her husband's 
arm. 
'" Stop,  madam,"   said  the   officer, 

who   suddenly  became   like   another 
man, with a firm and cotfident man- 
ner. 

;'What do you want?" ' 
The look that the young woman cast 

upon him was as insulting as possible. 
"I  want my  dress," he answered 

with a slight but perfectly polite bow. 
"Give me your address, and I will 

scud it to you." v 

"O no, my dear madam ; I am in 
the habit of taking my purchase with 
me at ouce. Favor me with the dress 
"mtnediately." 

A shout of approbation rang from 
the gallery. 

"Order!" cried the judge. 
"What an insane demand !" said the 

lady's husband,    "My wife cannot un- 
dress herself here." 

"I have nothing to do with you, sir, 
in this matter, but only with the com 
plainant. Be so good, madam, as to 
give mo the dress immediately. I am 
in it great hurry ; my affairs are urgent, 
and I cannot wait a moment longer." 

The  pleasure of the audience at the 

tadv. dressed with the utmost elegance, 
wan-walking on the Moscow promenade 
leai.ing on her husband's arm, and 
letting the long train of her rich dress 
•weep the dust and dirt of the street. 

A young officer, coming hastily from 
a snie street, was so careless as to catch 

I one of his spurs on the lady's t'ain, in 
an ii.slant a great piece was torn oet 
of the costly but frail material of the 
dress. 

■'1 beg a thousand pardons, madam," 
mid .he officer, with a polite bow, and 
HH'I. <vas about passing on, when lie 
wiis detained by the lady's husband. 

'Y'lU have insulted my wife." 
••X'lthirg was further from my in- 

ii-uro;', sir. Your wife's long dress is 
to hlnme for the accident, which I 
sinecnly regret, and I beg you once 
more to receive my appologies for my 
carelessness on my part." Thereupon 
he attempted to hasten on. 

"You shall not escape so," said the 
lady with her head thrown back in a 
spirited way. "To-day is the first time 
1 have worn this dress, and it cost me 
two hundred roubles, which you must 
make good." 

"My dear madam, I beg you not to 
detain me. I am obliged to go on duty 
at once. As for two hundred roubles— 
I really cannot help the length of your 
dress, yet beg your paidon for not be- 
ing more cautious." 

"You shall not stir, sir. That you 
are obliged to go on your duly is 
nothing to me. My wife is right; the 
dress must bs made good." 

Thecfflcer's face grew pale. 

"You force me to break through the 
rulej of the tervice, and I shall receue 
punishment. 

"Pay the two hundred rouhies, and 
you are free." 

The quick changing color in the 
youDg man's face betrayed how In- 
wardly disturbed he was; but stepping 
close to them both, he said, with, ap- 
parent n-l'f-c 'ininand. 

Unfortunately, I am poor,    My pay as 
an officer is all I hate to livo on." 

"You hear, complainant, that the 
defendant is not able to pay the sum 
you demand of nim. Do you still wish 
the complaint to stand ?" 

An unbroken stillness reigned through- 
out the hall, and the young officei's 
breath could be heard coming hard, 

I wish it to stand. Tne law shall 
give me my rights. 

There ran through the rows of people 
a murmur of indignation that sounded 
like a rushing of water. 

"Consider, complainant, the conse- 
quence* of your demand. The defend- 
ant can be punished only through being 
deprived of his personal liberty, and by 
that you could obtain no satisfaction, 
while to the defendant it might prove 
the greatest injury in his rank and po- 
sition as an officer, and especially as he 
is an officer who is poor and dependent 
upon his pay. Do you'still insist upon 
your complaint ?" 

"I still insist upon it." 
The course the affair was taking 

seemed to have become painful to the 
lady's husband. He spoke with his 
wife urgently; but, as could be seen by 
the way she held up her head and the 
energy with which she shook it, quite 
uselessly. The judge was just going 
on to a further consideration of the 
case, when a loud voice was heard 
from the audience : "I will place two 
hundred roubles at the service of the 
defendant." 

There followed a silenee, during 
which a gentle (nan forced bis way 
through the crowd, and placed himself 
by the yotiug officer's side, 

"Sir, I am the Prince W ,  and 
beg you will oblige me by accepting 
the loan of the two hundred roubles 
question." 

"Prince, I am not worthy of your 

every wo;d, until it was hard to en- 
force _ any approach to quiet, so that 
either party could be heard. 

"Do not jest auy more about it. I 
will hurry, and send you the dress as 
soon as possible." 

"I am not jesting, I demand from 
the representative of the law my own 
property—that dress," said the officer, 
raising his voice. 

The judge, thus appealed to, decided 
promptly, 

"The officer is right, madam. You 
are obliged to hand him over the dress 
on the spot." 

" I can't undress myself here before 
all these people, and go home without 
any dress on," said the young woman, 
with anger and tears. 

"You should have thought of that 
sooner. JSow you nave ijme t,0 i08e_ 

Either give up the dress of your own 
accord, or—" A nod that could not 
be misinterpreted brought to the lady's 
side two officers of justice, who seemed 
about to take upon themselves the office 
of lady's maid.    • 

'Take your money back, aud leave 
me my dress." 

• "O, no, madam ;' that dress is now 
worth more than two hundred roubles 
to me." 

"How much do you ask for it?" 
"Two thousand roubles," said the 

officer, firmly. 
"I will pay the sum," the weeping 

lady's husband responded, promptly. 
I have here five hundred rouble?. 

Give me pen and paper, and J will 
write an order upon my banker for the 
remaining fifteen hundred,"    •   • 

After he had written the draft, the 
worthy pair withdrew, amidst hisses 
from the audience. 

A boat containing a human fact was 
picked up on the beach of Scarboro 
Me., 00 Saturday, and 'he citizens ol 
of the town consider the man who leli 
the boat without taking bis foot abng 
the must remarkable case of absent- 
mindedness on record. 

The London Saturday' Review says 
that "girls are by nature more inclined 
to untriithfulness than boys." This t% 
eilion may be true as far as England 
is concerned, but in this country, its 
faleitv is proved by the fact that more 
boys than girls becoma odttirs of 
Western newspapers. 

Two b'airisters,   of   the   names   of 

sary, exclaiming, vehemently, "You 
Monndref, I'll make you behave like a 
gentleman!" The other, smarting un 
der the blow as he lay on the ground, 
euergettcaly replied, " No, never! I 
defy you ! You cannot do if, sir t" 

To DSTECT DAMPNESS IN BEDS.— 

Let the bed be Well warmed, and im- 
mediately after the warming-pan 
is taken out, introduce between the 
sheets, in an inverted position, a clean 
glass goblet; after it has remained in 
that situation a few minutes, examine 
it; if found dry and not tarnished with 
steam, the bed is perfectly safe, and 

vice versa. In the latter case it will be 
best to sleep between the blanket*. 

BLUB GLASS. 

If blue* rays arc sedative,  and   yel- 
low oles osciling and  stimulating,   we 
can here see a  chance  to  reduce  the 
question to the actual test. Suppose two 
or three medical experts were to have 
certain rooms appointed in a hospital; 
a set offour would be enough ; one  to 
be glazed with   a  pale lemon  colored 
glass, another nearly orange,   another 
cerulean blue, and another  purple.  In 
these rooms persons could be placed for 
certain hours at a time, and the ..effect 
of the various lights carefully noted— 
that is, the effect upon the   pulse,  'n 
frequency, force elc, and upon the tem- 
perature ; in each case the tests  to   be 
applied, simultaneously by the  medical 
men, and their observations noted by 
them in writing in separate books,, and 
and this without remark or conversation 
with each other till they compared notes 
at the elase of eqch day's examination. 
They could alto make observations tvp- 
ou the animal spirit, facial expression, 
and tone of conversation of each of the 
persons so exposed to the peculiar rays 
When, after n few days submission to 
one color  and  the  comparative notes 
made, then for further test the subjects 
could he&to»_affi-~tfria fc*j' y# ,'»""* 
f*om the blue into the yellow, and vice 
versa, and again institute   it   series of 
observations,   and   if the   phenomena 
presented by fhem-weie in all casistiie 
satne, then would be established a basis 
upou.iuLicu to aet, and the published 
results woVrid enable persons   to  avail 
tbemsel*«_ _jf tire discovery intelligent- 
ly.   If.nditefults followed, or contra- 
dictory one« ensued, try rt over. agai» 
with new swtieuts and a fresh setof ob- 
servers, which would haYo the effect ot 
giving the world a new  and  valuable 
theraputie.*gent\ w of exposing and 
abolishing u humbug of no benefit  ex- 
cept to a set of unprincipled elmrpers. 

THOMAS WILLMONT M. D. 
Millville, Mass., Feb. 19th 1877 

tarriages. CarriagesfMARI 

New and Second-Hand 

Camps / wapu 
of all ilesoriptieai, which I am prepared to sell u 

on as any firm in Worcester County 

PAINTING, 
TKIMMING. 

. WOOD & 
JBON WORK,, 

DOSE BV 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT'saOBT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Thanktol for Past favors an'l hoping by strict 

attention to business to uawti a oontmnenco of 
the same,        lierpeetfutly Your . 

&jeo. &Ue»r__s, 
South Mala Strec 

North Br.wkfleld   Mass. 
3»-3mk 

•**«UI} 

HeiLOWAf'S t|J 

•>V'I«t j 

ft rand Opening 
OF 

MABBLE 

% 

Tablets, Hosidstons, Etc. 
At J>rlees lower than was erer fcefore known in 
Worcester; as we Tuunufucture alt our ewn work, 
ana can sell it cheaper than any .ether house in 
he State. 

Parties wanting Inrs-e JlOMiBESlSnit 
T A BUTTS for tl'e Sp.-mg will save money by 
sending their orders in the winder, a* we can get 
thorn up cheaper than  in tin '■., riu ;■.     We   S(t our 
work free of charge, ami ass'no turner nntil our 
work isset. ALL OttObllW PMiMPTLT FILLKO 
AND   SATISFACTION   liUAfiANTEED   al   the 

BOSTOM mmii WORKS 
53 CEN'l'MAL ST.   -   -    WORCESTER 

(Nc ir Main) 

'PROPlilBTOB. 

WlMi the suD_r|n,, 
lowing. Ulii,e««(tra, 

ra-LetaUwhocanll      ,h"W 

Know all men »» the,, „ 

the Twentieth day of j* ??"*' ^ 4 
WdOneThoas.'n/Eth

a''»«J«.J«f| 
•'«. Penalty cams JeLh f,'*1 ^ 
known as such, and ben,, Jl ""'^ 
follows: «Thath.u^0„1",s,n"»« 
th. United Stat.r.lS'018^""!! 
-oration. *£&£«** 
war*. Pills and Ointraeu,^"■•M 
oeremcates are vertw^^l 
knowledge .nrt belief.       P ' h th"*_ 

J*MB1<- SKElM. 
Notary Prt|^ 

____^*»U,ii 

Mm 1- great relief and thu .f m »'! 
Iclt meatlast-thanl.iov, "?. ""M j 
how thanklut I am tliatVarf'™ ,U- « 
can »ror write i, eJoVS "?, **< 

toyo^andhope^^taM,^ 

J his is :• certify M„> I_~ ,, 
army with .hroifi' m>Tim>,,>. 
cared by Dr. Hollewa"!fiiif'"» > 

New- York, April r, 16%'^ B«|, 

[L. S.] 

"held 

SliMNER. 

jD^Tjra-Grisi? 

APOTHECARY. 
Main Sli-rrl.l 

SPENOEH.    MASS 

P_T Ptt^ScitipTibM* OiWiiArtbr Pvrrjnt">. 
ttjrOpen on iUSUAYS from a to III: Ki A. 11., 

3 M. and from 4 to B P. M. 

WHEBE TUE 81/3E Jii.lSIVs A I>A__ 

Chatham Island, lying «ff t!te coast el 

New Zealand, in the South Pinriiic. On.nn. 

is peculiarly situated, it* it is t,ue of tlio 

hnbited points of tho gii.be w.'icie the day 
of the week changes. It is just in ._« 

line of denmrkatiun between dates. T^isr 

high 12 on Sunday or noon eeases, •no' 1_- 

s tunily Monday meridian begins. Sunday 

comts into a man's froiiHa on the east side 

and beti&Ws' Moitday'by tire tima it passes 

out the western tinor. A man sits down 

to his noonday dinner on Sunday, and it is 

Monday irefore he finishes it. 

That Saturday is Sunday antl Sunday b> 

Monday, and Monday suddenly becomes 

transferred into Tuesday. It is a good place 

for people who have lost much time, fur by 

takiug an early start they can always get a 

day ahead on Chatham Island. It took 

philosophers and geographers a long time 

to Kettle tlio puzzle of where Sunday noon 

cea'-od and where Monday began, with a 

man travelling west fifteen degreesan hour, 

or with the sun. It is hoped that tlio next 

English Artie expedition will settle the 

other mooted question:—"Where will one 

stop who travels northwest continually?" 

—m— 

WATCHES, 

DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY AND 

SILVERWARE. 
Owing to the great success attending iny sale 

al rodueed prices for the past niontn.I shall con- 
time to sell at the mint prices lor the present. 
Since taking stock, I have-artrl«l to each depart- 
ment r,ew jattimsfoi the Ra-njg '1 ade which 
w isoldi-t t ,o«aiu 1 iv fl urrs. 

jn the lire cf SPI C AL »A1 OAXN.s I tvou'nl 
call attcr-th.n to my pricto of " 

IWALTHAM   AND   SWBS   WATCHES. 
of whioh I Iiavo a tine assortment; atso to my ex- 
tensive stack of 

S^Ckoils larked n 

Claries I, Scon 

caused  an  ..xXma*"'.„_*__.ft. 
thrown around *nd on lii.ni        W * 
and  he was burned d,.»dfi,,* *ci'ft*1 
re.tilicate was "w„ to'S. f'^i.Jb 

»eoks alter the aocident, °'>T h>m- 

My name is JM,*, ilai'T. .'»_,»,_: 
fr. I was badly burnt bv bn, if "" ^fl 
last; uiy b«r„81,caJe?l,ZtlkZ[tH 

sr^kr^a---'| 
 J^tiARjJir, uao^i-j! 

Kxtraot. from Varolu. UluA 

Hcarf'yaon
n

e
0o'PPO",6iHol">w'-7'"''U'* 

j'Vour fills arc marnllous" 

housv- f" *"""'" "M™' ","1 keep "I 

chronic"0"'""1' '"" 0Med "XkeutMb.* 
r 'I *avo one of your Pills to an bsb,_ 
: morbus. The dear little H.iaV% *_, _ 
i My nausea ofa n-,,rni«_ Is no* uureij 

\ our box o! Hollo way's uiatrnwitH 
■Mokwa i..H.e i»«d... t„Jbad ."» 
tneut behind ti.e ears, araMke tto^bil 
famUy" "" "■«*".* Hani w,»f| 

_ "J enclose a dollar, your trice ii »'« 
thojnedicine to me is wertlta dollar." 

"'Send me live boxes el your W,h " 
't.et ma liuye three boxes ot rour fjl 

turn mail Tor Chill t ana >'erer. 

I   l«™vc  over sign suck. Testla 
Bfaeset, 

bnt want of tpae* eoiupels me to coi 

And all ernptions of the (kin, tuts I 
most   invaluable.    It does'not Itcsl i 
aiona, but penetrates with tm moil • 
leots to the very root ot the nil. 

Molloway's Pi 

Invariably cure the following diseases:, 

DisoRnnus OF TUB KID.W 
tn all diseases aO'ectin? titese orassj 

they secrete too "inch or ten tituVIT 
whether they he afflicted nHtli 6tra« »rj 
with aches and pains guttled in tiioUtiil 
rcRkanaol'tlie kidnovs, these PilNslHisitj 
ncc.rdin_ to the printed direolfeitin sQM 
inent should be well rut>!>eil into ttii'sM 
stnail of the hack at bed t 'me. I»»»r 
wiH iitve atoiOi*t immediitte rt-Li«ruhes 
toeatie have failed. 

IIS'TOKOSB 

36$ MAIN ST., 
OPPOSITE FOSTER STREET. 

WORCESTER. 

quarrelling before the bench. One day kindnega, for I don't  know if I shall 
ever be able to pay the loan,"answered [the dispute arose so high that the in- 

Tou will re.' tue y°UBS man, |D * v°tc« U-emuloos censed Doyle knocked down his adrer 

An og^l woman in Indianapolis is sup. 
ported in 1 usury liy her  wealthy son, but 
be will not  provide her - with tobacco   te Doyle ami Ttelverton, were constantly   ___,__._„_ f ,    ,    ,   ."a<co  '« 

J    tmoke; and coasequent y jihe knits stock- 

IIARB .peech between thos3 who have 
loved is hideous in the mamt)ry, like the 
sight of greatness and beauty sunk into 
Ti«e and rags. 

Thirty yearn ago Gen. Robert Anderson 
of Fort Sumter fame gave his wife, a wed- 
ding present, a ring containing two sap- 
phires, a ruby, a topaz, a jasper stone, 
and a bloodstone. The General's widow 
left it in 1875 with Mr. Leclerc, a 
jeweler of Paris, who lost it. He offered 
to pay the lady 164 francs, or $33, for it, 
but she, claiming 3,000 francs, or about 
$600, cited Leclerc before the tribunal 
of the Seine. She was recently awarded 
1,500 francs. 

A, W. CURTIS, 

K0tt-8T0MAC;i-= 

No medicine tvi I 
tone ot the -!., ,,-i;:!: 
all ,ci:iit> rail" 

'•"in I 

J . tbf/1 

]|,M 
. 'itril 

ellhi 
fall i. 
ach. 

in a bni 
:ti», p in en 
uutr.aa t.l 

„l s|,.MJI—- 
i.nlet»»ltlni 

Attorney and tovus^Hor «t Lavi 

national/'*  Pith are 
the a-orftl loi l'i 

AKUP, 
Asthma. 
fii'ious Complaints. 
Blotches on the Skin, 
Dowel Complaints, 
Oolios, 
Constipation  ot the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy. 
Dysenterv, 
Krvsipeias, 
I*', male Irrejjuiarines. 
Fevers of all kinds. 
Fits, 
tiout. 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

, i til rtmUfl 
i*?4«iw s^*r 

|:;3amiastK_ 
Jauuiitce, 
hirer COS!1 

Lumbago, 
Piles, 
lllliUlMiW* 
Keleutioa «J 
Scn)fol»,«* 
Sore ItnMf 
StutseaM" 
s con*«7 i 
Tic BosNiJ 

Tamer*, 
UloeWi 
Veoewl S 
IVnrinsofaj 
WesknsS 1 

o.iasa, it- 

t'Nl».  310CK. SPENCKtt  »4_B8. 

ings, selLs them, and thus obtains the one 
tbiDg that the son denies her. 

D.ALiilt IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AN»  FI9TE  FEK1). 

Alao. HEN FEED of every deKrlption. 

At Drake's Old «tand 
Main street, Spencer. 

IMPOttTAST OAH 

Nona are S.nttin. °»'l»_rt
,t,i 

r„un<ts each box •'Pl)!g'*",'',„° 0 
some reward will he S'.',>'° "be * 
such inrntmatten as may 1,<"J!__._i 
any party or parties ^"*_ , 
or vending the same- Bnowms 
0n-',« Sold at the Uanufsclory rfS 
way A Co.. .New 1 "rK*,_L_»tl 
DrVnM and Dealer._..>%£*£ 
oivilizcd world, in boxes at *f 
11 each. h,   Mtiail 

M-lher*l»»ini|ler»,"eB 

larscr sizes. ,     ,tUU0£ 
Ik. B — Di«c«i«n« for ""J 

in every disot<tar are »«"•■ 

G. C. GOOD^ 
SO- 

pgjCT- TICAL 
NOTES. 

E_„M*^-Muria.tica^' 

wllh MMoe l"'w,ltr "' 
■ making use 

|» or'" 
later. 
IOCHSAN 

L of felt, 
".Tripoli, with etther. 

Laomm Gi.ASSES.-Keep 
„,„,  piece of   sponge, a 

?£& ^chi!f'a11 en; ;Lfron.dirt.»sthe  least  girt 

_!L.Ueflw surface of the gUu. 

££*«**lu,,e spirit,oi 
'Zt'aurt water, so as to clean 
j;^, then, dust over it powder- 

Zw muslin, rnb it lightly and 
»jth the cloth, and linish by 

fclvoff* 

Ljpg it wl th the silk liandkeivhief, 
tfiatmotto rub the edges of the 

[PAWMA HAT.-There was an ex- 
t lately iu the Peruvian section of 
Philadelphia Exbibitioa which at- 

Ited-an unusual share of attention. 
i,s*hat appeared to be an ordinary 
.aw hat, until   the   sight   of  the 
s-htbel, inscribed "S90O,'' indtwed 
»«gmiiie it more carefully. CXose 

_|.y elicited the fact that the arti- 
■M woven with wonderful'finoaess ; 

|_y tbe aid of a lens   108 -stitches, 
licks, as weavers would call them, 
|d be counted to the inch,   meas- 
iTadially from (lie centre. The hat 

exhibited by  Jtiati   ^Daste,    of 
|ite Curisto,  Peiu.    The  material 
IMjape, a species of palm,  the 
|eg of which are  gathered  before 
} unfold. After the veins and other 
R0 portions are removed, the leaves 
[made into bundles and macerated 
oiling, and then uncold water, un- 
liey become wiiite. "Bleaching in the 
tie follows, and then   ahe  bats  are: 
Itedlron) the«ta-aw"_y the Indisrti 
pves of tbe otwsntry. iFar so  floe a 
ric as the hat«»liibiied at the Ce»- 
cial tie abov« .preeese would be toe 
gh. The oaly wetting tbe straw re- 
|eg is done by tire dew,  to tbe i«- 
jce of whidt it is exposed ; then tfee 
ding is done in HI. damp dark TOOSB ; 

I to prnduce a. single hat , a woman 
In works f'roon iftve to six hours- daily 
[three or fourin»iiths. When the;ar- 

i is finished rt will wear iiidefinitely, 
kvidedthercoe.no defective straws 
It- 

ler's Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATEU. 

Notices of the Press. 
i Magazine lias attained to its one 
Ser century and more of existence, to 

I point where it may be said • of it. in 
[words of Dr Johnson, "It.is vain to 
ue and useless to praise." The lustre 

'sng-ago attained roputationdtas in- 
l as the years bare passed, aad its 

bre seems as bright, if not brighter, than 
[any time since the golden hue of pros- 
til, settled around its later and best 
gs —Brooktin Eagle. 
poiper's MonOUy is marked by tbe same 
"ncteristics whioh gave it cirotlhttion, 

tbe first, with the better class of 
ders. It combines reading- matter with 
•trations in a way to make,clear and 
-1 the facts presented. Pictures .merely 
jned to catch the eye of the ig .orant 

| never inserted,—Chicago Journal. 

TERMS. 
j*fqy« Free to nil Subscribers in tike U. 8. 

UPER'S MAGASIKE, one year, -  $4 00 
N 00 includes  prepayment of U.  8. 
Wage by the publishers. 
hth*-rii>>i;nx ',-> HARPER'3 MAGJUWE, 
BKKI.Y ,-.!, ■!  I,.V^A_, to one address for 
tyenr. - l:i tin; <jT, two of Harper's Peri- 
WH*, b, I„IL outin-.ts/or one year, #7.00; 
me free. 
4n extra ,- tpy of either the MAGAJWNE. 
EEKi.y or lkZAa, will be supplied 
10s for every Club of Five Subscribers 
H.OO each, in one remittance: or Six 

Ptes for $30.00, without extra  cony; 
"age free. 

Kk Numbers can be supplied at;any 

??iT «nme* of tuo Magazine commence 
i the Numbers for June and December 

[each year. Subscriptions may com- 
xce with any number. When no time 
BeciHcd, it will be understood that the 

pscrtber wishes to begin with the first A 
■•per of the current volume, and back 
noers will be sent accordingly. 
i complete Set O/HARPER'S MAGAZINE,: 

r comprising 53 volumes, in neat cloth 
"ng, will Be sent by express, freight at 
*nee of purchaser, for $2.25 pervol- 

' ,.,m"u
Ie volumes, by maU, postpaid. 

■  Uoth Cases, for binding, 58 cents, 
Mil. postpaid. s 

complete Analytical Index to the 
* my volumes of BABPER'S MAGA- 

lilaM iust b('f'n Published, rendering 
uumieior reference the vast and varied 
,_" ,01 1'ifonnation which constitutes 
4^» v "al a !K'rfec6 illustrated literary 
aopa*ha. svo. cloth, $3.00; Half Calf 
j£'„. nt l,ostage prepaid. 
S'*';' are not to copy this advertise- 

BHOTIIO'S      aVreS> °rAer ^ HAKPEK 

iddreBs,   HABPEJl & BROTHERS, 
i^_ NEW YORK. 

100   PAY aild stilly work for one or two 

tFOR?_',. PARTICULARS FREE. SEND 
^_^a * CO.,419 v»a*hln_t0B strwtwi,,, 
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VEGETINE 
Pm ifies the Blood, Renovates 

«nd invigorates the 
Who!e system. 

vT3MEDUAL P7.0PKTI3 ■ *1&% 

,iIt*H«« »ave,      T;«sie,     fi«i3v;'5i(, 
A.Mr mrjKEnc. 

VSGEHNE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGLTINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGE'nNE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGEIINE 

VEGEl'lNE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

•VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE! 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE j 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

VEGETINE 

Reliable Evidence. 
Ma. n. It. STKVKS: 

Dear Sir.—I will moat olieerfully 
add t»y testimony to the great 

number year bave already received 
in fever of your great and good 
medtemcVEGETiNEj for f do not 
think etseviKh oan lie aaid in its 
prafoer trot 1 was troubled ever 
tin ty stars with that, dreadiul 
diaease. Catarrh, and had such had 
cciogkrotf spells that it would seem 
as tlwush I could never breathe 
my more; and VEUFl'IKG has 
cured me; and I do feel to thank 
Had all the time that there isso 
good a medicine, aa VEUEl'lNE; 
awd I also thiu* it one of the 'best 
iHedicinoa for cougha and weak, 
tfnkinic feeflngs at the stomach, 
and advise everybody to take the 

. VEGKTINE.ferf canaasureWiem 
, it Is one of the best medicines that 
■ ever waa. 

MRS. U eOKE. 
Cor. Magazine and Walnut 

ate., Cambridge. Mass. 

Health, *»l r«njrlli and 
Appetite. 

My daugltter has received sroat 
liotielil from theuse of VKGETINB. 
Her deeltniug health was a source' 
of great anxiety to all Sier friends.! 
A few boules ef »V*aaTiN« re !• 
stored her health, strength and 
appetite. 

N..H TILDEN, 
Insurance and Real Estate Agt., 

Ke. 49 Keari'>Suildin_, 
Boston, Ma^?. 

C;ANX«T BE 
_______ «_3XBXJXJ33X>. 

CBABLESTOWV, Mar." 19, isao. 
n, H. BTETess: 

Dear Sir—'Hiis it to oertif/ that 
1 have used your -Blood Prepara- 
tion • 4n my family for several 
ycai-j, and think that, for Scrofu- 
la or<;aukerous Humors or P.heu- 
roatio affaoUons, it cannot be ex- 
celled; and'W a blood uurlHer 
xiulapring medicine 1, iatae best 
t.bitt_ -1 have ever ^used : aud I 
have used almost everything, i 
can eheerfully recommoad it to 
an. 4ae in need of such a medi- 
•otna,      YOUHI respecttully 

Miia. A. U1MSMO&E. 
19 RuaseU street. 

 ejWBPfjva_raa_i_ip ___ 

SOUTH IBOSTOK, Feb. 7.1870. 
ME. s-raviam: 

IBear. Sir—I have takem rSeveral 
■bofctiea of yoarr VKeBrilw. »nd am 
•eo-Tlneediit to a valuable remedy 
lor Dyipepe»,|Kidney Oesiplaint 
and generaldebillty or the system 

lean heartily recommend it to 
All anfferine from the above com 
i__liuts.   'Yoars respectfully, 

M_».-UNBOE PAftKKR, 
8* AthiMa street. 

PREPARED BT i. iR.ilETEJiS, BOSKtfl, MASS 

Veyctmc is Soklty all I)ruggi*i$. 
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THE SEAL ESTATE 

FirstimageBHuS 
6U~a«N~-KD BY TBE 

Mercautile Trust Co. 
OF.MOV YORK, 

CAPITAL,   -   -   $2,000,000, 

Are among (he mi/eft qf all securities, for 
the following reasons ■' 

FIRST—They are each secured by a specific Firs 
Mortgage of Improved Real Estate. 

SECOND—Tbe projierty mortgaged to secure 
the loan, is valued by the Cnnpany's apprisers, 
at not less than double *ue amount loaned.    , 

TIIIKD—TI.e property is so improved that Its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxes: 
and insurance. 

FOURTH—The mortgage belongs to the Invest.' 
or not to the company. 

F1FTU—The Mercnaotile Trust Company with 
a capital of *2,000,O0i> guarantees tl e titles, the 
valuations and the punctual payment of princip- 
al and interest at Its oflkM iu New York. 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities  for the reasons 

THAT: 
FIRST—They pay seven per cont, net per an- 

num. 
bECOND—The interests payable semi-annual- 

ly by coupons and can be .collected through any 
bank or banker in this country or in Europe 

THIRD—They are uniform, convenient and ne- 
gotiable, and can be used.ae collaterals. 

FOURTH—They can be registered in the name 
ol tbe investor, and thus _aard him from loss by 
lire, theft or careleasness. 

FIFTH—They cost l()2,,can never be madde* s 
tb an par, and are paid at,par at maturity. 

Bonds issued in denominations of S5M0. #1009, 
and ».V*>J. 

Full particulars will be gum) by 

RICK & WHlTIrVtt, 
Rankers 

401 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER.   KAfS. 

AURICULTUR. 

WINTERING COWS. 

GKtsT Milton Cold 
Jewelry Combina- 
tion out. Consisting 
ef ele'iant watch 
ehain, lidits*-hand- 
some brooch and ear 
drops, pair elegant 
gold stone sleeve 
buttons, set spiral 
studs, collar button. 
heavy plain wertdir 
ring, and gent ' " 

isian D!amand Pin.    The above articles  sent 
a 

uost-paid, for 50 CTS- have been "tolled for 8£ 
Bankrupt stoek and must be sold. Solid Milton 
Gold Watches. «10 each, for speculative purposes. 
EOod timers, equal In appearance to a «*» dollar 
genu'ne gold. "Hli reputation for honesty, fair 
dealing and liberality is uoequaled by any ad- 
vertiser in this city.'1—N. T. I «y Botk, Dec. 16, 
1*78. 17—4w 

POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN AS CA8U. 
JT. fTOVKNi H, at B«»d St. H, F. 

na_ FA^OV CARUS IS styles eith name in eM, 
»_3 Fo#t paid. J. B. HOwrep, Naajau, Rjna. Co 

Knowiiifr that a large gliiire of yimr 
sti'isoiibern ara fiiMtn*ri>, Rtid tlmt 
iiiiaHy all !n,vi> some viml ialeio--t8 iu 
tin' f-frm. perltniis it in >y boot' s.ime 
iiso t<» know thu result i f cxjH'lijjjrnl* 
i.i the ietdiiig ofg'turk.esptu'ialejr-cuws. 
\llow mil then to sen«l you a brft'f ex, 
tract from such experiments "reported 
in the work of tbe Agricultural De- 
partment at Washington. D. C, for 
the year 187S. The article is entitled 
'•Wintering Cows on Indian Meal." 

Much attention has of late been at- 
tracted to tbe experieence I,. W. Mill- 
er of Stockton, Chatanqua Co., N. Y., 
in wintering cows on an exclusively 
meal diet Mr. Miller states that sixteen 
years ago being 6hort of hay in the 
winter, he was induced by some exper- 
ience of a gentleman of his acquaint- 
ance to commence feeding meal alone. 
After drying off, he placed his whole 
herd of 20 cows'on this diet, feeding to> 
each cow. on am average, three pints 
oi dry corn meal morning and evening. 

Tbe cows were kept in comfortable, 
iproperly ventilated stables, and turned 
•out half an hour daily for water. They 
were uneasy for three or four days 
after the commencement of this treat- 
ment, but Afterwards appeared unusu- 
ally quiet -and contented and did not 
loose flesh,. 

Sometimes a cow refused 'l*er feed, 

in which case a tablespooufnl of dissol- 
ved cqpperas was administered with 
restorative effect. While on the meal 
the animals showed little inclination 
lor s«&t. In stormy weather water 
was brought to the stalls. Xittle wat- 
er was drank. (Quite.a consideration 
in Worcester County at the present 
time^ The daily average per cow 
was estimated .by Mr.. Miller at hVe 
quarts. The cows were kept on meal 
alone for nine weeke. When they 4>e- 
gan to drop their calves, in the spring 
betfed in the evening, two quarts of 
meal only, but the cows showed a 
preference for mead. The calves were 
of the usual size, and mere strong and 
healthy. , ' -r 

After being turned to grass the cows 
exhibited unusually good condition, 
Siccethis he resorted to meal when 
short of hay feeding tthc meal from five 
to eight weeks, and 'bis invariable ex, 
perience was, that w>bea turned to grass 
the cows that had tlais been fed did 
better in milk, andilaidon flesh more 
easily than when tbey had been fed oa 
hay. » 

Mr. Miller advises not to give a 
feed of meal in close conjunction with 
a feed of hay. His theory is, that in 
such cases some waste takes place dur- 
ing the process of assimilation. 

Meal from white Western Indian 
corn is not so nutritious as that from 
the yellow native corn of Western New 
York. The former contains only a 
fraction of one per osnt. of oil, while 
tbe yellow corn contains nearly four 
per cent. There w»« a marked effect 
in the two kindl of sneal on his cattle 
Feeding of meal from the while corn 
soon caused their hair to look and feel 
stiff and harsh, when tbe skin became 
dry with appearance of scurvy; finally 
some of tbe herd broke out in blotches 
along the back and sides. Though a 
mixture of oil cake will prevent tit's 
difficulty, Mr. Miller prefers to use 
yellow meal and avoid tbe necessity and 
expence of using oil-cake with meal 
Irom white corn. 

Mr. Miller further remarks: "What 
the effect would be if wintered contin- 
ually for consecutive years on conden- 
sed food I am not able to say, never 
having tested it. But looking to my 
own profit as a dairyman, I propose 
hereafter to feed my cows, when dry, 
tipim a meal diet exclusively and also 
to ftvxl more freely'on this article dur- 
ing the spring months." 

rHE SPENCER SU N 
STEAM KG 

ygeti srfUHn rli« j***" 

Fur .-a «»! Hi- 

r iti*  i* if_*. M( ,t»ii distill 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 
BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALRNDEHS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

CIRCULARS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 
DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
EJECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 
HAND >BILLS, 

INSURANCE f OL1CIES, 
LABELS, 

INOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 
08©ERS OFtBANCTNG, 

PACKING TICKETS, 
PAMPHLETS 

PASSES, ' 

POOKUroHECK-BOOKS, 
'POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 
PRICE Lisas.! 

POWERS OEATTORNBT, 

■PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

iPBOSPEOTUSES, 
RECEIPTS 

RAILROA© TICEETS, 
RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 
SALESMENS' SUPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 
TICKETS «fc> 

LETVER HEADINGS, 

A CKNO WLD G MENTS, 
- ENCLOSURES, 
" REMITTANCES, 
■" ADmCES, 
» MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTiE   HEADINGS, 
"       A CKNO WEED GMENTS, 
"       ENCLOSURES, 
««       REMITTANCES, 
"       ADVICES, 
«       MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY    STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY " 
MONTHLY M 

WELLS'  CABBOliC  TABLETS. 
i snre rrVen. lor VOOOH* anda" dlstasw * 
he THKO.lT.  IX'Xei), CHK8T aial  MF 

i;i»t.«* M KM HB4 XB. 
PUTIJPCNLYIN BLUE BOXES. 

m>hV BT ALL • BOCOtSlS IS •* 
C, y. f Brrri-.ttTt.-x. ' *i«t>< *v«nii«, W>-w, i 
V-..Ci..ne   -N"   ina-wr Isow  »l:ghfif <^- 
rtSaaiUrp   abcrt.    laravaw*   »«w   !«»». 
Sii-'ei mil fin-mar tree.   T.MeaKakaal. Atty., 
rui s,,n-«,t>, p|,-f«s I*Jjii.i'ti't|iliia. 

HOLE'S- 
HONEY OF HOREHOOP AND TAB 

FOR THE  CTJRE  OF 
Conrhs,   Golds,  Innnaiua,  Hoarienesi, Suleilt 

Breathing, and aU Aftotious of tb* Thwit, 
Bronchial Tnhss, and Lnngs, haliag; 

to OouaoptJoD. 
This infiulible remedy is composed of the 

HOKEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAK-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the farest tree ABEIS 
BAI-SAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehoand SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, «nd 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the longs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has sared thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great savins; to buy large size. 

"MUie's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

ft B. OBrmKTON, Pray., 1T.T. 

miFriiiE. 
Pati«srts ciirril 30 y.-ar» nico remain nasd 
Dr 3. A. Sherissan's saocensful treatment of 
Rnptmrx has Induced unprioeitiled porsousto ad 
vcrtise the elasti" trusses an a certain cure, know 
InK th em to he but an imner'iHst support. Tliaus- 
andsof vfetins are today aaffering throaxb this 
Elastic Truss delusion. 
If*is worn tight around the hotly it wastes 

awav the muscles, interrupt* ITie eirculaOoB and 
predisposes to paralrsl'i besides the strap be- 
tween the legs dra_a the jreat hat. of wood upon 
the ligaments, spermatic eerds and Pelvis beue in 
a manner to produce impotent, with ail its hor- 
rors.'Indeed the legion ol irussiswith their jrrip- 
fring prerssure apon the tp'ee. ahitemea and del 
cate pacts adjacent to rapture, sooner, or later 

cause kitlney and bladder allectione; destroy man 
hood, maklns; the ytrnng «M aud the old Useless 
uatli life settles low frightful apa'hy . The af- 
ttioted should think sei-i,ui-l" of thu sabjeet aud 
wet in aecordauce witu the diotates at' reason. 

!>R, WKARVIAS'H 
TrcntuiciK  1* i'ractlcul, UsuiaSHsl 

. and economical; Its object i.s imutedwte relief and 
J eventual cure Itlsbaiieil upon actsutifii, prineip- 
' les and easily demonstrated to the eomprehen- 
' sions of every intelli^eut person. Timaxu he does 
' not use a truss he uses a support infinitely stipe- 
\ rlor which keens everything in amngr position 

while the curative Compound  applied daily by 
tbe patient excites healthy action, adhesion and 
cure- Besides this treatment does rtQt interfere 
with labor or exercise on horseback or otherwise, 
and affords security against inflamed or strangu- 
lated rupture. 

The afflicted are owning from all parts of the 
Conn try. Terms moderate, depending on the case. 
Persons from the eountry can receave treatment 
and leave for home on the same daw.Send 10 eta 
ier Dr Sherman-a Books with likeness ol bad ea- 
ses before aud alter euro, References _irenby gen 
tlemen who bave been c ured Oftiee no. I Ann St. 
New York. Beware of tbe re How calling liirusell 
Dr. W. O. Creuipion and using Dr btierman's 
name In bis advertisements to decoy th* afflicted 
Save this advertisement. 

■rials (JKEAT CAUSE 

HUMABTMISERY. 
Just Eubtisfied, in a Scaled Envelope. Prim 

ike cents. 
"A Lretsiiwoti She Bf attnre, Treatment a_B 

Badieal Cure ef Seminal Weakness, or SnsrnaV 
lorrhoea. Induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
i-mission", liniioteney. Nervous Debtlitv. and Im> 
pedlmenta to Marriage generally; Consumpttaa. 
Bpilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical taeapao- 
ity, AcT-By ROBERT J. COi,VERWfcLU,M_0, 
author of the "Ureeu Book," fce. 

Tbe world-reDuwned author, in this admirable 
lecture, clearly provea from hia own experieaan 
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may fen 
effectually removed without medicine; aad wisft- 
out daogeio«ssar|r>rtnn«wU«Bsvbou_iea,insiarav 
menta, rings ot eordiala, pointing out a modeTr 
core at once certain and ensetasf, by wbieb ev«iw 

rer, no matter what bis condition mar be. a 
himself cheaply, privately and raU&all*'. 
r This Lecture will prove a boon to the 

be. t 
11/. 
these. 

cure  
sufferer, no matter what bis condition ina, 
cure 

__T This Lecture will prove 
anosand thousands. 

Sent under seal in a plain envelope to any 
dress, on receipt of six cents or two 
stamps.   Address, 

TUB GUl/ViBBW ELI, MEDICAL CO. 
y 41 Ann St. New York. P. O. Box 4S88. 

i Newspaper Advertising Agen t.  . 

Gco.P.RowelUC©., 

tl PABK EOWi ST. T. 
They hnwi the aaUsfaotk* »f eontrolling vC 

most extensive and complete advertising oonneav- 
tlon wblcb has ever been secured, and one whan* 
would be hardly possible in any other country 
bit this. Tbey have succeeded fn working Slant 
a oemplex business Into so thoroughly a syaftata* 
a tic method that no ehangs n tbe newsna_n_ 
system of America can escape notice, wajfii t_k 
wiuest information upon all tapfcs intereatlnc In 
advertisers is placed readily at the disposal Ir 
tbe public—Extract from New York ^Tiatea," 
June 15, 187S.I ■*wri&*.- Kilt V"ef .~*u~ 

Sencltfor a, Olrcwle»a?a 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer In all kinds or 

Lumber and Wood. 
 Yards and Planing mill an 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MAM. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly an band a good stock at 

CARKIAGES, 
KAsa »v 

J. WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMKsBtmT. 
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OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
AND— 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 
is aware thel the reputation qf this Qffict 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation qf the patronage which hat 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will Sad It to their advanta_» to patrMU* 

Tbe UiitE    ETABUHMIMT. 

D 4 'I1 V |_y'l^tt °')t-auiet'formechan- 

REJECTED! 

| ical devkes.mcdieal, 

or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc., promptly 
attended to. Inventions that have been 

b j the Patent Of- 
fice may still, in 
most cases, be se- 

cured by us. Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. _ 
ll!iri71\!Tsftlf«J sendusamod- 
111 T __lil I till ft el or sketch of 
your device; we make examinations free 
qf charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No CiiARofe UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURKH. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Offiee 
and to inventors iu every State in the 
Union. Address, in German or English, 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Offiee, Washington. D. C. 

JGENTS^iaNEWBOBKB^T 
CE NTENNIAL 

EXHIBITION ILLUSTRATED. 
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition. 

One agent sold 10, two 30 each la one nay. Over 
60* Ea ravlsin, ousting; SO.OC O 00, show the 
best exhibits. Wide-awake Azenta are qulttin_ 
all the inferior books ler this. Send for circular, 
terms, and sample engravings. 
P. W. Z2EUZE*Ca., 518 Arch .street, Philadelphia. 
Pa. il 4 it. 

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS 
n_rWe want 600 more FIRST-CLASS SEWINO 
MACHINE AUENTS, and SOO men of Energy 
and Abi ity, t" learn the business of Selling «i 
lng Machines. Compensation 1.it,oral, but vary 
ing aoeordlnx to Abititv, Character and Qualifies, 
tions of the Agents.   For particulars address. 

Wilson iSewins: Machine Co., 
CUIOAGO, 

827 4 8» Broadway. Sew York, or New Orleans. 
La \h-Am. 
WOXDEBFUL'Sttf'BSS:    SS,000 of the 

CEHTENNIAL EI POSITION 
DESCRIBED MID ILLUSTRATED. 

Sold in 90 days. It beiug the only cnmplnt. 
foejetfprfM W*TH7?OW* ««•» SS.SOv treat 
In* of the •»!•><! hiatery. (rani bollsHau*. 
wonderful exbiblt., euriuitiei. great liny, 
ete.: Itlusirsueel, ami St eheaper than snj 
other) everinoajy wants i'. One new a«eti' 
cleared $3SO lu t werki S,OOOmg*nfi *«»». 
ed. Head suicfc/y for proof •/ efteee, opinions i 
ofDelala, clergy and press, samide paxes, fat' 4e 
soripti'in. and our extra teraa*. HuBHaki 
BaeVHUS. Publishers, Sprtnsfleld, Mass. l«-4« 
n lIlTlfltl Bewave of falsely claimed oWnia 
if B¥ IIVN and worthlessbooki. Send feryrea/ 

JAMES D. (JILL, 
BOOKSELLER, STATIONEB, 

AND 

FINE  ART DEALER, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.. 

SELLS ALL KINDS Of 
SCHOOL BOOKS, MISCELLANEOUS 
BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY, PAIN- 
TINGS, ENGRAVINGS PICTURES. 
FRAMES, BRACKETS, PHOTOGRAPHIC 
ALBUMS, AUTOGKAPU ALBUMS, 
SCRAP BOOKS, 

AND A TARICTT OF 

GOODS SUITABLE FOR 

Holiday Presents 
At Prices to suit the Times. 
JAMES D. GILL, 

Near the Massasoit House, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPES BLOCK, 

410 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Seleetion of Foreign and  Paeaaas 

«Voolens always on hand at satisfaetory pries*. 
Shirts Cut w Measure. 

4*   IT 

To th* Working C'ass. —K* are now prepare* 
o furniih ail u -e.- with constant ernnioyntatm 
it bnuie. tb* whole of th* time, or for their span 
:.>nvnts. Hn«in*as new. light and prootabl* 

Persons of either sex easily earn from 60 eaaat 
to »5 per ereninr, and a proportional aunt by 
devoting their whole time to the business. B>_* 
and girls earn nearly as muoh as men. That a* 
who see this notion may send their address, an* 
teat the business w« make this unparalleled oner: 
rn sueh as are n*t wall aattsted we will seat *a* 
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full ■**• 
liculars, samples worth several dollars to *asa- 
meace w irk oa, and a copy of float* and Faw- 
side, one ef the largest and best Illustrated Pwa- 
arations, all sent free by malt. Reader, if west 
■>ant permanent, protutble work, addiesa, 

ticoKss STIRSON A Co.. I'lirtland, Maine. 

C. B. It. HAZIiEriWK 
SEALER IN 

Paints. Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

*»5«MuinStreet,   -   WrCMW—, 
Agents for rarest Riv*" aad At'naS a _"_»•*• 

NOTICE! 
I^HIS Is to give Sotlee. that I stall not he n 

sponslble tat any debts eon meted by at* 
on, Willis UilU aftsjrtnts .abs.     _,  ^ mu^ 

Speneer. M>> A t8TT. 

m 
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONsT 

1877 

exhibited 1B them..By Jmuea D. McCabe. 
«itborfrf '• The Centennial History of the 
Lmtad State,,' etc. Emteltbbed with over 
300 fine engravings or buildings and scenes 
la the Great Exhibition—The National 
Publishing Company, of Philadelphia, have 
issued a large and handsome volume 
bearing the above title. The intense in- 
terest everywhere manifested in the great 
Exhibition, and the eager desire to obtain 
a complete and connected account of it, 
will unquestionably cause this book to 
have a very extensive sale. This History 
of the Centennial Exhibition is net a dry 
list of the articles exhibited. It is a superb 
volume of 873 pages, from the pen of one 
of the most popular authors of the day. 
Mr McCabe received the constant and 

_ sympathetic assistance of the Centennial 
B eieaniinesa is next to godliness, on authorities, and enjoyed peculiar advant- 
age wants to know if that Is the ages in the .reparation of this work He 

n washing day comes on a Monday P   went, note-book in hand, through every 
department of the Exhibition, and the 

The old fort ,„ Msrbieload, JtW, buiU 

during the war of the Revolution C the 
protection of Salem harbor, fa n(fw ** 
tinned by a large bull terrier. Re -fZ 
strays beyond the Hne „f earthwork, aud 

LTare3"*   ^if   Wh°»**   the 
tit       "onpoUnl to beat a hasty  re- 

SCRIBNERK)!! MAROH.-There are about 
eighty illustrator in the March number 
of beribner, tvraity-eight of them aocom- 

The New York Aquarium.'   AwW the 

■ 3? Vf?10?*^ ">>*«>« direct-ecf to him or not. or 
old 
re- 

TK*. Tt. . —'  ",D ■""-"-momon, ana the re 
The Democrats  vigorously wooed the  suit of bis labors is a work abounding 

Jjatoral ma.d     Now   why  don't they   brilliant descriptions of the gZ■ Worid 
bring a breach of promise suit? Parr.   TT- ,-^L .K. u..."g   - ..    WW' i of premise suit? 

The hens have got over the hard times 
and have settled down to business, and as 
a consequence eggs are becoming plenty. 

Pair.   He traces the history of the great 
enterprise from its inc*iption to its trium 
phant closing  day.    He then   takes  us 
through   every  part  of  the  Exhibition | land Hill 

Twenty-two of the statues   of the 

if. de7ale'!n  Ptefc»  ^C r 
^red and wiU be placed on the new d 

fhH. w y "\ctudr tl,ose °f Bu«w, De 
Sully, Mansard, Debrun, Voltaire, and 
Vincent de Paul. Fourteen, which* we™ 
too much injured for restoration, will be 
replaced by new. ' "* 

lactones m Pennsylvania and Ohio and 
one in the v.cinity of Saratoga, each of 
which  »  capable of turning out 1 000 

iwL°b780,T-pinsper *«* oZ 100000 boxes of pms are annually sent to 
„ fa, • and ° ^responding number to 
Melnle, Sidney, New ZealInd"Stht 
oandwich Islands. 

subjects engraved are the Kingiyof the 
Itl,'otn,,,w&l

Set £av?n' Toad *"»'■ An- Iflw, Skate Sl,ark Seals- and the late la- 
mented Whale.   Much  attention is de- 
voted to the circulating and filtering syys- 
teni of tlie aquanum, which is eaid to be 
much superior to those of similar institu. 
tions abroad.   Other illustrated papersnre 
Princeton Co laie,' by Rey. Di-rAle*. 

ander, the last of the college series, except 
OberlmandI (smith; the ninth of Clarence 
Cook's frmilwr talks on bouse-furnishinx. 
this month, with unique designs and pre?., 
tical suggestions; the concluding part of 
Gen. MeCIellan's ' Winter on the Nile ' 
with descriptions of an Arab tournament 
and a dinner with Sheikh Aclimet; Harte 
^'MW*5141;?, in Seribner with a poo j 'Of 
William Francis Bartlett. MrsAnne Lynch 
Botta, who has not published for several 
years, has a noteworthy sonnet,'Harmony ' 
and Mr Boyesen prints an 'Elegy on A, G, 
L.    Ihe other verse is by H. HVCharlotte 
*. Bates and Alice W. Brotherton.   Oen. 
Uix.has a short sketch of Claudian,' one 

—The railroad sheds at West Brook- 
field weru slight!?   damaged 
Tuesday. by   Bre 

—During the late warm epell of weath. 
fir robins and English sparrows 
seen in the street*. were 

NEW, ADVBRTISaifBiVTrt 
^PPOSITET 

Bay  State  House. 

HAS SOJIS 

Yoti 
Price*: 

enn   buy at tbo folio wing 
€9 

Anticipating 8ri8e,lb0^wJ 
GrOODg 

Gold Parlor PapwT 
Satin, 

The postage   stamp 
m London January   lo 

11^^%^^^^  ?":   We « »*- through the ma7n 

port oi New York. ™a  Horticultural halls, Ihe art gallery, 
| the Government   building, and  all  the 

was   Introduced 
»840, by JRow- 

|iHuldingandoUierfeatureofinterestwithln   was   Franc e,    nine years   after. 

of whose poems he translates in a happy" Whifff nUwli 
Jine-for-line rendition. Two otlier papers -*- '""'■, 

complete the list of ' body asticies': one a 
clear, impartial Exposition oi'/jfelnsur- 
iinee. by Julius Wilcox, tlie other a defence 
of Chinese immigratipn by an anonymous 
writer, who seeius to be well-informed on 
the subject.    In • Topics of the Time,' Dr 

Mixed 
ALL OOOI> 

PER ROLL, 

•25 
15 !o 20 
10 to 12 
510 10 

many began to USB thB"at»m„""°lo,-. S.ullanU writes of-Folitical Training' and 
was tU iZ !   ^f  *    talp ln ia50» a«>d %*» Amusements of the Kich.'   'Tfie Old 
T   ^ i     to wtroduce the postal card ?abinet' ** 
In 1874 Great Britian realised * „.♦ JLt 

If yoo own » Spitz dog, shoot it on the 
apot."— Waterbury American. 

top-osing the dog was a spotted one, 
Which spot would you shoot it on ? 

other structures, and our deepest attention 
is held all the time by the descriptions of 
the rare and beautiful obj*ects contained in 
them, fbe book is written with a vigor 
and brilliancy which render it a complete 
and life-like picture of the great World's 

air, and which make it invaluable to all I» »* Hot a curious thing that it takes  . 
Stty near 50,000 more people to tutor tlie classes of our people. There B 

It"   "    mil]      ><    I  .i H ^1    __„!_!.     ,1     ' j^ We news and the truth about it," will it and enableTthem to recaH the mZ.-B     I 

necessity, for it will enable them to enjoy 
the delights of » thorough acquaintance 

an realised a net reve- 

Z T;!?P0!t°fa of *"«« mil- 
lions of dollars, while the United States 

milHoeiTetiUle',08tftbOUttW^-fo- 
The coW j,, Kug8js hM hfm wj^'_ 

Tereth,s winter than for 153 y«M. In 

»t. Patereburg, on December 30, th. ther- 

mometer fell to 38 degreesfReaumur) below 
*ero bereral cabmen were frosen to death 
on their seats, and cats, pigeons, and spar- 
rows were found dend in the street. Large , , 
fires were kept burning at night bv the d?1

li
8hi"1.ew ,n tuia lre8U aPling number 

police for the benefit of the miblio J'K4'-.11"1"'*. Ant of all, tlie• frortis- 
Moseow the Grand Theatre T.. !i A , PifB" W a bta*nUflJUy executed picture, and 
wan> M „ A■ ine*tre was ^osed for   illustratesu fine -folk story,' telling of wea 
want of audiences, the people being afraid   rf""*J ' 
to venture out in tho w,M 

sometliinit about' The Pro- 
fessor of Literature, Tennyson's ' Harold,' 
1 ictui* Frames,' and 'Art at the Cooper 

institute,' and concludes with a ' Song of 
the Bity.' In 'Home and Society,' the nfth 
letter to a Young Mother' deals with the 

cultivation of literary taste in children. 
Culture and Progress' has notices of Amer- 

."?""* Bn,8lis|i< French and German liooks. 
The   World's  Work'(which is widely 

copied from month to month by industrial 
papers) records some late inventions; and 
;Bric-a-Bme' contains verse and pictures 
m> humorous or pathetic vein. 

VERY OHEAP1 

CfoldBand Window shades 
50 CENTS EACH. 

TASSELS, CORDS, F1XTBWB'S, ETC, 

ALBERTS. BROWN, 
WORCESTER1,"   , 

OOTTOIXT 

PH furtg 
and many iioda of 

Brown and Bleachetfda 
•slowsstheyoanbebougb, 
H Boston. * 

I shall sell them fof.,hort. 

rtese prices, as tftryhaw ,lr.ld*° 
ftM/JasisntayawJ. ' 

ST. NICHOLAS FOB MABCH.—The boys 
and girls will find many special features w 

A CARD. 

At lu^t, th* editor of the Uuisville Cour 

tBlghter prospects than ever befoi-e?" 
■   ' ■ -«•♦— . 

.TiKfafiinfoljties-hnvB 1ieen a FiHure— 
ao far us one; party is concerned. Bradley 
has tinned into a Warwick. Oh, for a wife 
upon whose bosom S. J. T. could rest his 
tVraorm] head I 

own homes. The work is superbly 
illustrated, the price is low and within the 
reach ofulLJtis sold by subscrrption only 
and Mr. A L Nichols, who is the author- 
ized agent ibr this section, is now canvass- 
ing for it. 

i venture out in the cold. 

It lias-twm suggpgte* that the Springfield 
Republican, m true of any future enm- 
pmgn, put out a bulletin-board every Mon- 
day morning to inform its readers what 
candidate it will support that week. 

The merchants in this section ought to 
rememW that a newspaper sells space 
just :<« n merchant sells cloth, but we can 
«ivc Uic better bargains of the two.    Try 

TJx Widow Van Cott has converted 
twenty-two thousand during the period of 
her ivvxvnl services. We know widows 
in Hits- section who have been trying to 
convert pne man five years—but in vain. 

— —**• ,— 
grunt is vindicated. The commission 

says: "Damn the Supreme Court of"— 
an-- and every state.— Worcester Press. 

Neighbor, if you persist in writing such 
atiiffus (.he above your readers will vindic- 
hate von. 

7*h.i fallowing letter has been interccpl- 
«f on its way to Ohio: 'Springfield, Mass. 
Gov. Hayes, Sire:—The underaigned pray 
»r tim speedy instalment of one Samuel 
Bowles a member■of your cabinet. Politics 
half-and-half.' Why deserving well of 

illsL'-onntryP One night's imprisonment 
in ftew York.—U B Still and 101 others " 

Tim chief argument against the decisions 
"f the electoral commission is that of pnr- 

' tizswudtip. But why won't it apply equally 
te both sides? The seven Democrats were 
certainly narrower in their partizanship 
than the seven Republicans. If such a 
thing as a commission to decide both ways 
at once could be invented, it would please 
the people of both sides. As it is now. Til- 
den is politically dead. He will probably 
die, so far as polities are concerned, in a 
few weeks. That Oregon business has left 
a bvl odor around bis name; and Tilden 
and Reform! is now "the baseless fabric 
»f» vision." 

ITi-lrlS 0?jNTESS3T., 
Over3,CGn.r>>o cigars a» daily b«raed 

in this country.   No insurance. 

Fifteen Protestant churches have 'been 
established in Brazil since }850. 

A Hamilton, Maine, factory extracts 
the hemlock ftoia twenty cords of bark 
daily. 

There are C.cno Sunday schools in ths 
State of Knnsiis, with 90,000 teachers and 
130,000 scholars. 

A column in an Indianapolis newspa- 
per is devoted to "society gossip" among 
the negroes, and is edited by a nsgro 
clergyman. 

Capt. Pollard, of the Knglish navy, has 
been dismissed from the service for not 
seeing a rock sixty feet high in theputh of 
his vessel. 

The municipality of Odessa, one of the 
richest towns in the Russian Empire, is 
said to be unable to pay the sElarics of its 
officials. 

The wealthiest lady in Washington 
is Miss Coleman. She is not engaged, her 
father is dead, and she has no big 
brother. 

The dial for the new clock on the Crys- 
tal Palace, Sydcnham, is forty feet in 
diameter. The length of the minute hand 
is nineteen feet. 

The Michigan salt wells have produced 
1,462,729 barrels, or 7,313,645 bushels, 
being an increase of 1,904,220 bushels, or 
380,374 barrels over last year's produc- 
tions. 

A correspondent of the English Mechanic 
insists that musical sounds stimulate the 
growth of plants.   Ha gives an instant in 
point   In a barren section of Porta-nt he 
built a small conserva-ory, and endeavored 
to cultivate roses and other flowers under 
shelter, but in spite of his precautions and 
industry, they did not flourish.   One day 
he took a harmonium into the greenhouse' 
and played for several honrs.    The prac- 
tice he maintained for several months, and 
was surprised to see a gradual but rapid 
recovery of health  on   the part of his 
plants.   He attributed their improvement 
to the influence of music, and unfolds the 
theory that the singing of birds is condu- 
tive to vegetable life. 

derfol things that happened in a snug little 
German cottage, lhen, there is a bright 
poem, called The Seven Ages,' illustrated 

/CATARACT 

asfaft^»^*f«"«*i 

Have marked dows all mj 

Wiater I>*e.ss Qo 
TO   €fi«8£ 

Some Excellent Bargain 

I tho boy-k>vers of kjte-llying ought to read, 
. besides giving tn<iui some Mu-mi-inino- r.,nt* 

IMAGAZ1NB NOTICES. 

WIDE AWAKE FOR MABCH, 1877.—The 
adult readers ot Wideawake will turn at 
once to the finely illustrated paper on 
James Russell Lowell the poet The ma- 
gazine opens with one of Miss H K Hud- 
son's capital stories, 'The Mercifnl Way,' 
for which Robert Lewis has drawn a 
pleasing frontispiece. Mrs. Clara Doty 
Bates, the author of the popular boob, 
•Classics of Babyland.''furnishes another 
tiny classic, -Hickory, Dickory Dock,' il- 
lustrated by her sister, Mrs. Finley. Mrs. 
L.-C. Whiten has two delicious scraps of 
poems, 'Baby in the Crib, Thinking,' and 
•Mammas Instructions.' Miss Farman 
editor, also has two, 'The Snow Storm' 
and 'in a Bird-house,' each charniin"ly 
illustrated. 'The Third Adventure of Mil- 
tiadesFeterkin Paul' completes the poems. 
The stories are good—consisting of a bear 
story for the   boys, while  the girls get 

I about the habits and luxuries of a race of 
| aite-flyers. Old Winter-jolly good friend 
tuat hi) is!—is not suffered to depart with- 
out a tribute; and utter reading 'On the 
Ice, the young talks will be more than 
ever loth to give up the sports of skating 
and curling. Many of tlie country lads, 
however, may tind compensation in the 
spring-time pleasure of 'Making Maple 
f ugar,' described on another page. Susan 
CoolulgecontribMesadeliuhiful fairy tale, 
entitle.! "Ihe T*o Wishes,' and Lucy G. 
Movso has a strong and natural story of die 
life of an adopted outcast, full of mingled 
fun and imthos: while .. "tiling more per- 
fect m ttas wayjof a sweet, pure, simple, 
dainty story, has been published latety 
than Laura Wiatiwop Johnson's 'Extract 
liom the Journal of a lilue-coat Girl.' As 
tor the serials, Mr: Trowbridge's hero gets 
into .real dinleultie* in this number, and 
•1 utikinV home is the scene of many in- 
teresting events and dilemmas. 'Jack in 
the Pulpit' coolly disposes, in a few words, 

giving ineui some sti-prising facts   ™ore flrmiy wmoiit tlie bonds „" Mod 
in   11.> Hi-..   .. ., . J    1 • c ..      tut ill   h j.irn mn   I.-.V...  .._;..!..  i  • 

u,re,l,Bht,wm},y the ab.,v, Chefand iJattS" 
and ofour oitlieiM In thei, genero« patrol' 
more flrmlv eeniont th« i^.ti.  ',■ T.i!S   ....!?*• 
«haj Uave so Isnji existed between our  ore 
tioa aud their fellow cithern, at B,o»,iaeld 

EDWARD PRANQDBB,^ 
UFP«SffrV .'    P"""""™ 
H R.IRW1W J        i'"'/-"'' 
H. L. Bm'TKSWOdSTH J 

BwoMefd, Feh. 18,1S77. 

JBav« a fall assortment of 

CBOCICMBY, 

&I^SSWARE. A» 

LAMP G00TJ, 

»n J itiaiwte- «j prices to bs H 

Low »?. aajr Hmmf \n W« 

of such marvels as Ciystalized ilorses'and 
a.'Fresh-water Whale.'   The ' Very Little . ery Little 
rolks arc treated to the two very comical 
pictures of 'Little Trailja of Korway' and 
•ihe Sick Frog.' with a funny account of 
each. Ana fine poems and pictures meet 
the eye everywhere in tlie sunny pages. 

 -i *•» ■ '. .  

SKW  VOI4.K JOTilAGS. 

AUCTION. 

Farm  at  Auction!: 
THE SuhMrtbcr will sell, at I'tJDLIC ADC 

1I0N »n Wertne«diy »»reh 7th at 9u'olook. 
0.1Il.vWleLKOSABl«8n«»AKorAI<JI. sitUHttit In 
the northerly part of North   JBrooHOcln ;   also 
Stook and farnifnalaeU. 

North HrookflaJU,. 
Jaa. aoih, IS1.7. iO.'lN MA'ONEY, Isr, 

It   it. 

TO THE IEOPLE OP S1»RSCEK 
VICINITY! 

AND 

'Midget's Baby,' by Mrs. Mary D. Brine. 
'Qumnebasset Girls,' the serial by Sophie 

Ns 
will be popular as a picture of life in M 

a 
will hasten to 
Polly,' to learn 
Child Marian Abroad,' by AVni. F, Bound, 

read 
how 

ew England village, and everybody 
'   'Good-for-Nothing 

the tale proceeds. 
. by Wm. F, Hound, 

is of course, read by old and young. These 
papers are full of humor and tenderness. 
Altogether an admirable number. 

THB    It I FORM    MOVEMENT. 

Many of our readers in this section arc 
acquainted with Francis Murphy, of Port- 
land. Maine, but perhaps few are aware of 
the groat work he is now performing at 
Pirtbbuig.   Mr. Murphy is revolutionizing 
that city.    Sixty thousand persons have 
signed the pledge and one hundred saloons 
liar* been closed'    Tlie number of crim- 
jnnl cases have  decreased   wonderfully.,' 
The tolloctor of internal revenue did not 
#dl a l*ier stamp on a late Monday and 
Tuesday, although there are sixty brewer 
fa in tiie district nnd those days were 
nanaHy his busy days.  This w a promising 
state of things for the commerce of that 
«Uy and all its social institutions.   Money 
is a happy treasure when put to the r.ght 
IMC. ' 

Rain, formerly very rare in Lower 
Egypt, has become frequent in Alexan- 
dria, and Cairo, in consequence of the 
extensive planting of the mulberry in that 
vicinity. 

The biggest sail in the world has just 
been made at  Dublin.   It is 
in shape  and   in  size   180 
It will be   used in   raising  sunken ves- 
sels. 

rectangular 
feet by   60. 

imagines 
is to sup- 

\ GBKAT N'ATIOKAI. WOHK.—Tfm 'II- 
fiMftited n:-...ryofthe Centennial Exhi- 
Wftau, »,u, a lull description of the Great 
gilding* and nil  the object'ol interest 

Maine shows pretty strong on Indians 
yet. The Passamaquoddy tribe is 608 
weak, and the Penobscot 488; total, 096. 
This is the best show that can be made, 
aborighally, in New England. 

He is a great simpleton who 
that the chief power of wealth 
ply wants.   In ninety-nine cases out of 
hundred it   concretes more   wants that it 
•upplies. 

A bill has been Introduced by the Illi- 
nois Legislature to require all owners of 
stallions kept for breeding purposes to 
pay a annual license of $50, the object be- 
ing, of course, to raise the grade of equine 
Btock. 

The jewels in Queen Victoria's crown 
were estimated at £111,000 tori? yearn 
ago—at the tiine of ber coronation. Since 
then tbey have much increased in value; 
four diamonds at the top of the crown are 
worth £10,000 each. 

The Atlantic for March opens with a 
striking  story  by Constance Fennimore 
Woolson, entitled "Kodnian the Keeper," 
the "keeper"  being an ex-colonel of the 
Union army who became custodian of one 
of the national cemeteries at  the South. 
Mr. .Longfellow contributes "A Rosary of 
Sonnets," live in numbir, having for their 
subjects, "Natuie," "Washington Irving," 
"Eliot's Oak." "The Decent ot Muses," 
am!,'Cyeniee'"   J- a- A- Hone writes of 
"Old English Guilds and Trade Unions," 
describing their origin, purposes, and cus- 
toms.   Mr. Howells gives tlie second in- 
stalment of bis sparkling little comedy, 
" Out of the Question;" and Henry James, 
jun., has two more chapters of his admir- 
able story, "The American," which draws 
near its conclusion.   "Our Last Year in 
the Backwoods of Canada," is the sequel 
ol some interesting papers of experience in 
the wilderness, which appeared in the At- 
lantic two or three years ago, and attracted 
much notico at the.time.   E. S. Nadal 
treaw of •• Newspaper Literary Criticism" 
in a brief article, and S. G. W. Benjamin 
describes his ascent of the difficult peak of 
Teneriffe.   Mrs. Kenible's "Old Woman's 
Gossip" reaches its twentieth chapter, and 
is' followed   by an  essay   on  Dickens's 
"Hard  Time*," by Edwin P. Whipple. 

"ihe Contributors' Club" contains, like 
its predecessors, many bright and suggest- 
ive things; and the department of lleeent 
Literature is unusually lull.  Under "Edu- 
cation,"   Prof.   Thomas   Davidson   an- 
nounces himself the author of the article 
on "Ihe Study of Greek in tlie Harvard 
College" in the January Atlantic, and 
ma*6* « rig irons reply to tbo criticisms 
which that lias called  forth.    Altogetlier. 
the number is a very readable one.   The 
publishers announce that the demand for 
Mr. Whiitier's ballad and Dr. Holmes's 
poem, as well as tor the remarkable article 
on South Carolina in tile February Atlan- 

ta compelled thtfm  to roprmt thit 

We are glad to receive Sunbeans e7ery 
Monday, and sorry to be able to write" so 
infrequently, but pulpit ami platform work 
presses. Such iis wu have, is gladly given 
for sake of old Spencer memories. 

Jerry McAuley had a big time last Sun- 
day week at the dedication of his new 
"Helping Hand tor Men" 310 Water S .. 
Thanks to Hatch, the b inker, and a lew 
others a tine three, ato.y Uriok building, 
worth with the lot 810,400, has gone up 
like mngic the past season. Hon. Thurlow 
Weed, Hon. W.E. Dodge and net a few 
"honorable women" participated in the 
service. Some $7,930 are still needed. 
One stranger present was so affected that 
he promised $900. The money came a few 
days ago, but the donor is unknown. 

"A policeman is the Frenchman's con- 
science." A brute was kicking his horse in 
the bowels when an urchin in the crowd, 
shouted "Bergh!" and the ravage at once 
became a lamb, and looked round in terror 
to see where was the president of the 
society that has a long name but which 
makes short work with sucli creatures, 
wrongly called "men." 

The Board of Health- aro about to do 
something to arrest the malarial influences 
arising from our dirty and neglected streets. 

After James Sutton's trial, we shali 
know aulhoritivelv what chromos are 
actu lly worth. His arrest has awakened 
special interest in the Aldine enterprise. 

Another Congregational council meets 
soon in Brooklyn, bat Dr. Buddingtonjold 
his people that he ■would not go; if they 
chose to send a delegate they could do so, 
by a vote of thirty-four to twenty-four; the 
invitation of the Puritan Church was de- 
clined. Its retiring pastor is a pronounced 
Beeoher man. He has asalary of$8000in 
Chicago. E_ p# T_ 

'i*B.iu»t tin* yoo come to Worcester, wo invite 
yea  lo make your  Dead quarters at our Score, 
where we win show yon  V,»   IlEt'ENT 1110 
DUCTJ0N6 in our Uu*. 

Wo have bought extenairely of 

SILVER PLATED WARS, 
\SATCH&s, JJ3WKLBY ami 

I>IAM0.\I)^ 
and a» nonfldont m ean snil y„u. 

Odft of the   molest   ariVjlo>. I„r  iiw-pi-iooci 
goods, u the 

I2STXTlA.il, 
(GENUINE SHELL) 

SIJBEVJ3 BUTTO-STM, 
At $1.51) \M'T Pitir. 

attention to these 

tatter, 
-    J'UaT  KECEIVED, 

aOQUjjIft.Jbfi frrtte^ab.    All oaej 
Splendid quality. . J 

WilL be soldiery Low, by I 
Tub, tw Family use. 

PRICES 6F kflCEI 
THIS DAY AT THE. 

CASH STOEI 

ty We solicit 
Qoois. 

your 

f. A. MOWLTM, 
322 Maitt Street 

Opposite Mechanics Hall. 
Worcester. 

SPECIALTIES! 

We oan now show jroa the 
ported 

Fioast   Stuck ft 1m- 

TABLE GLASS. 

FRENCH CHLNAi and 

CROCKERY WARE, 
Evor seen at our Store. 

The Price, are far bat ,w th u* oTUst «a»oi 
and we .11 vow utant ioa to our (wort- 
nionta. • 

number. 

1'he City Savings Bank of Chicago has 
cl.«ed its doors. Its deposits were about 
*400,000. The examiner, in behalf of the 
t-ri-ditors', who went through the papers 
and books Monday afternoon says it will 
pay nearly, if not q,pite dollar for dollar 

11 is a notable instance of the yitality of 
lli« nineteenth century that a grey old 
politiuisin liko Simon Cameron shou'd be I 
foolin aroiiHd a damsel of nineteen. ' 

A SPECIAL FEATL'RS IN CHIMA 

GOLD   BAND FRENCH CHINA 
TEA   8J3TJS, 

-A-t  f7.BO   per  wot. 

E. B. MOWLTOiV, 
282 Main street. 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE IIOL'-SK, 

W0&CE8TEU,    -    » ,' -   MASS.     j 

FWUH. 
E. H. Rowland's Best. Haxall,      ( 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 
Gold, Mine, 
Graham Flour, nev ll>. 
Oat Meal, 

SUGAR ASJ) MOUSSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar, 
Granulated. 
Whito Extra C, 
Yellow, j 
ASulasscs, 40, GO .iiiia 

New Orleans, 
■Syrup Silver Drlu*. 

TEAS: COFFEES Set. 
Oolong Teas. 40, 60, »ndl 
Japan, (15 aiif 
(*een, 45. 65 nodi 
(Jld Government Java CotTeeltest, 
KSo Coffee, 
French Breakfast, 
ehocdlate, 

.Shells, 
si it mi. r iv ;tK IV'WKK 

Ciiss'iii, |>t-r :\r. 
Allspici1, " " z£ 
Cliivt's. 
I'cpp.'!' lill.'lt. 

Wn'Mf. 
**     Cay*.fc?wr*', 

Nutmegs, 
Mustards AP. 
   ••  T    i-i)K 

SCXHItlEl'. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

'•   Pound Panel's, 
Corn Starea, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Saleratns Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr., 
Horsforrl, per pnpar, 
CuiTants,     New, 
Kaisens,       IXKJSO Muscatels.      , 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. per 1-4 grs, 
Kerosene Oil, " (pill 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 
I^ii-d, . ,■ 

"  in 3 5 and 10 lb pails, 5et««. aad Ij 
Hutter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, per It, 
Canada Peas, j"' 
Potatoes. 
Codfish, 
Mackcral No. I, 

SOAPS. 
U Cakes Babbit's Best, 
II Bars French Eiiini'ry, 
U     "   Beach's, 
H     "   Q'leen, 
14 Cakes Home, 
Bast Yellow, per lb, 

K H. HOW] 
DANK BLO 

sPedal to^ 
TMSE D<nx TIMSS. 

MAKKIAGES IN SPENCEK, 1870. 

Bridegroom.        Besldenoe. Bride. Itesidenco, 

*tt Thomas Semino, Spencer, Mary Laden, Ware. 
*b' t» John Rivers, "       Mary Ledonx, Spencer. 
t Bl'is M. Green,      "       NeUie N. Capen. - 

'"'i/'Hsrlan P- itockwo^d "   EpUie H, Farrington, Spenqer. 
17  Alec Bouvier. "       Bosanna Burno, " 

Apr- in  Ed E- Longley.Woi'CCs'r Ida J. Sanderson, " 
BV 10 Edward F. Eddy .Spencer Mavilla 8. Babcock, « 

II Joseph Body,        "    - Louisa Champina, 
12* Anthony Bercnme, "       Alphosine Busky, » 

f,T 3 Charles Belair,       ♦'       Louiee Veller, JirookHekl, 
'      8  Charles Conway,     ••       Emma W.vbert, Spencer. 

«l' Fred. V. Bergeron, "       Mary Pluff, »' 
. « 18  Lo""* Baileau, "       Nissn Sewino, " 
L,   3  Daniel Nihy'n, Rutland,   Margaret Lee, Paxton, 
W" J' jos. S. Richard. Sp-.-ncer, Emelie Gnjtnon, Spencer. 

\\. ¥. M- Lord, Saybrook.Ct. Alice M. Rice,        ■*» 
is! Jatnea Sloan,   Spencer, Catherine Dermody, "   ' 
17 Heury Cote, "       Philomine Come,    " 
ii. LeandcrSibley,       "       Henrietta Fales, Brookfield. 

, 19, William R- Berry, "       Emma L. Beers, Spencer. 
20! Napoleon Dufault, "       Marie L. Canon.      " ' 
30. John McGoui ty      "       Ellen Day, " 

K, 13. Freeland C. Sibley, '•       Amauda Dean, North Brookfield. 
Johanna Wren, Spencer. 

*•■ "■■— 

80. Peter Dtisctt. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS' 

SPECIAL SALE 

—or— 

ODD LOTS 
—AND— 

GEfEKAL DEBILITY. 

, convenient term includes numerous 
ined and supposed incurable forms 

poise, accompanied by general lassi- 
|7nd 'exhaustion, without any ascer- 
lble external or internal cause. The 

WAN STBUF sends its renovating in- 
_ce to the inmost recesses of the sys- 
|and has relieved in our community 

8 of supposed incurable disease 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FEBHUAByi 
DN8UMPTIVES TAKE (NOTICE! 
r Bomtni of delay makes yoar ease mare 

j. ,0d much depanda «n  th* lodloioua 
Egraremedr.  Tlie amount of teaiimeny in 

of Dr. Seheuok's Pulmonio Syrup, as a cure 
Jnsmiptlon, far exceeds  all that  can be 
■tie support the r.reteasions of any other 
lie.    Se> Or. SchenoU's Almanac, con 

( the certiorates of many persona of the 
t respectability, who hare been restored 

Llth,after being pronounced  incurable  by 
liloa ol aoknowlcdi;crl ability.   Sohendk'r 
loieSyrup alone lias cured many, as those 
iceswi lsiiow; but the cure is often pro noted 
JeispioymeDt of two otiter remedies whlob 
Iht-rick proTiiies for the purpose.   These ad- 
■1 remedies are, Sobenok's Sea Weed Tents 
■andrake Pills.   By the timely use of these 
uei. according to directions, Ur. Soheook 
i that most any ease of Consumption may 

Ictanok Is professionally at his piineipi ' 
■Corner Sixtli and Arch Streets. Philadei 
[tery Jienday. where all letters for eiHioj 
e addressed. 

GREAT REDUCTION! 
IN PRICES OF 

CLOTHING, 
-AT—* 

FAIRFIELDS, 
255 Main Strest, 

IxV ORDER TO CLOSE OUT ODD 

AND BROKEN SIZE* AT ONCE, WE 

HAVE ASSORTED ALL SUCH GAR. 

MENTS FfiOM OURREGJJLARSTOCK, 

PUT THEM ON SEPARATE COUNTERS 

AND MADE SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

TOE.M. BELOW WE ENUMERATE 

A FEW 0 THE GREAT BARGAINS 

OFFERED IN THIS SALE. 

N O W":r/ 

Is the Time, and 

PtCKABD'S 

Casb Glotbisu Store 
is .the Place, to 

SAVE   MOPJEY 

oixr 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 
for Men and Boys. 

FID. C. STEELE, 
DEALEI5  IH 

PAINTS,    OILS,    VABNI8HE8, 
['     JAPANS, GLASS (all slaw), 

BRUSHES, Etc., 
Harlng made   aurrangenienti  with  one   of Use 
leading 

i>TjtMiiiaLctin-«T-S 

—or— 

CarriageColors 
IN NEW YORK, 

I am prepared to tell fie »auo 

FOR    CASH, 
Ai Cheap H they can be bought any wlie- e. 

WORCESTER: 

The Great Sale 

YOUR  CHOICE 
IN 300 FINE;WORSTED DIAGONAL 

SILK MIXED AND FANCY UASSI- 

MERE COATS FOR 

OF 

DEATHS. 

pencer, Feb, 14. Mrs. Mary. S. Sib- 
" "Byoars 6 months. 

|n hare »discharge from the nose, 
■ve or otherwise, partial loas of the 
[olsiiieil, niste, orhearissg, weak eyes 
liil and stupid or debilitated, pain or 
(re m the head, tnke cold easily, you 
•fstassnretlth.it you have the Ca- 

Itioiisr.nds annually, without man- 
Shall of the above symptoms, ter- 
» m consumpton, and end in the 

■ Ao disease is so common, more 
|ve or less undci-stood by physicians 
pierce. M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y., i^ 
fpnetor of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Item 
n tierlM't ^piicifio for Catarrh, "Cold 
[«eid,  or Catarival Headache, 

Bankrupt Stock 
OF Cr-OTBXNQ Mdr«iil«ed by as early  In  ths 

Scaaou proved 4% 

WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
W-BSOLD MOKE GOODS THAN EVER 

BEFORE IN Tllfi SAME LENGTH OF 

HME,NEARLYTttB WHOLE OF THAT 

IMMENSE STOCK BEING CLOSED OUT. 

IN OKDEK TO MAKE ROOM FOB OUR 

CONSUMPTIVES. 
",t,u ™»«M, i;onsuruntiou. hv silnn.li. 
« ««o«, to uiake l»Jfwa to dVtofflw' 
•art a'™,"; ',rC

(
u,re'   To »11 wh» °«fre k 

.ishiu, ^ P-*ripri«  will   pie™ 

Pn SUM. Willla^borgh^w Tort. 

PIMPLES 
ft£!S£*i*» «hat will 

S5,
n^

ara?d ""antlfnl; 

We shall ofliir the balanos of the stoak at 

Prices low ta Ever Before 
named for the same quality of goods.   'We have 

on band a groat variety of 

Men's and Boys' Suits 

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, &G. 
ALSO, 

H4TS, CAPS, AND 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 

MANY OF TIIEaE GARMENTS ARE 

WORTH MORE  THAN  DOUELE THE 

PRICE ASKED FOR THEM, 
--    ■ - -1' ■'- .• »:•* - 

'■       «   '■ -      :       - 

»00 SOI'S- SACK COATS FOR 

«. AACKAKD & CO., 

having mo>e Orcrcoats (in both their 

Stores) than they want to carry over, they 

have decided to give the inhabitants of 
Spencer and vicini'jr a ^ 

GRAND BENEFIT, 
as they are determined to elc.se out many 

lines ofOvereoats and some otner lines of 

goods, at any Sicrifioe. This is a favorable 

time to buy, even if not wanted for imme- 

diate nsed.    They have nnde prices that 

ON ALL ORDERS OF,- 

PITE DOLLARS ,& UPWARDS. 

A DISCOUNT 

OF FIVE PER CENT. ALLOWED. 

h * 

M i 
E 

■r2i m 

1    ^ 0 

a* 
HH it 
8 s 
fe ? s . £ 
M 
ADVERTISE 

V£~Farmert an* People doing Ihtir otrn 
Work, wM/tmta Superior strHete of Zead, 
which it warranted 83SZC7Z r PCBje, a/ 
my place. 

Siiliafisclion   Guaranteed ! 

ALSO, 

I am prepared to attind to 

CARRIAGE, SIGN AND 

Ornamental Painting 

a THB 

{ 

1 intend to hire as Sou I Workmen as oan be foan 
ln a"> or the Shvps. 

«3. 

COO PA IKS IWXTALOO.VSWJLLBE 

CLOSED AT 

HHean Money. 

The rojiiu is wanted for 
I 

s^Riisra- a-ooiDs, 

and thu Ca»h in wimfeJ to bay thein with. 

A iftit. of Wttmi'ai eost! 

Attention Giren to Ontside 
Painting. 

Call and get my Figures. 

FRED. 0, KTfiKLB, 
GODDARD'S BUILDING, ft 

CHESTNUT STREEf,    -    -SPENCER 

SPENCER SUN 

.   ■        . ■■ 

teii'.Tii"* 'K'W I"' preparing , 

r produciot^^^i"'1'"'; «'»« instruo" |    «-Those who hove not made their purchases 

ISferL'ft«^ sy«»n'   flnd lh" ,he BrMt •*•»"»««' °"»° 

fKOHS OF leiJTH. 

■a"   "*Ug  IKIIll 

[l»print*hi  Je »drM.ourfd'   Snflereis 
P h addreJl*ni? in ?"7Uwr " e]Il»rienoo 

*"ALSE|ilv7i.Resg|0jV 

Kdth,Ti?"re "!ot P>'»cti«al or 
lenrerI L ,J'8f)eP8"'can notinvar- 
1S?A,V ,1" *™ri«««lto say 
fcr knnwi'fSTA, *M>WEK has nev- 

T*  I'lln   o      ''• P
CoS«VfllCSS,   Sick 

Jlasti;:,, s0to/30C0° <1<«'-'n  hot- 

I- '11 n. A 1)ro«8iso. of woiuwr- 
In i K (l"fs wil1 «*li«vo any 

t      'Ji*n,f.   i.or  ga)e  by (iur 

ALBERT FAIRFIELD, 
255  Main  slnet, Worcester. 

150 EOVSVKSISWILLRE CLOSED 
AT 

25 Cents Bach. 

P'-BodrL-hE^ of \Twcham, 

C"«*n». and nevertil t
mm*r ^ 1° oiy fiipnrt. "t r '',,1 tn ifcoin- 

P**. «*the Z" Mh mm,B «» 
K most .      °.ffect h«s far ex- 

JBehalnnu.T1*  broken  her 
^n™"" convinced of in mani- 

[■*Ci,: ab,ttl«-   80M  by .1 

MBS R. W. WALKER 
WILL   SKLL, 

FOR A  SHORT TIME, 

MILLINERY 
".     —ANTJ— 

PAITCY GOODS 
.A.T   COST, 

AND   HAS   A   VERT   KKW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she will sell for 
bclcw Cost. • 

«tf»PLEASE  CALL43} 

Ho. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS, 

PANTALOONS TO MEASCRF, FOR 

$5. and $6. a Pair. 

GJ« We will guarantee Lower 

Prices than oan be found outside 

of the Large Cities. 

REMEMBER I 
Every Man or Boy who needs an 

Overcoat within a yeor, can 

save money at 

AS OUK CCSTOM DEPARTMENT 

IN TO m C LOSED, lsT 3IARCH, 

Wli  or>*R  A   LARS* 

line ai (assinieres, 
FROM WillCii H'E WILL MAKE 

FAANTTS   to  ORIDE3I* 

FROM, FOK THE ABOVE MENTIONED 

LOW PKICES. 

PACKAKD'S 

(*ns I bflili in jnr House 

S2>li\YCJ?%,   -    MASS. 

Extraorainair Atiractioas 
AT 0V« 

IV13W      STORE ! 

Barnard, Siimner & Co. 
To induce ev^ry Purchaser to look through 
our Extensive Establishment befiru iiur- 
uhasing, are offering 

SPECIAL & EXTliAORDIXARY 
13AKGALNS IN 

FINE DfiKSS GOODS, BLACK AND 

COLORED SILIx S, LO-1'ilICEU 
DRESS FABRICS, BLACK CASH- 
MERES, BLANKETS. FLANNELS, 
AND ALI HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CORSETS, HAND-MADE WOR- 
STED GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOV^ES AND HOSIERY. 

MA.\r or TU1UI  At   LtSi TflAX 

AUCTION VALUE! 
We are selling a better FELT SKIRT at 
$1.00 than is sold for $1.25. 

Bepps ar.d Pino Line 

DEESS GOODS 

BEOOMiD MS. 

N'c   utge   upon oUp friends id 

Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 

Held aud vicinity, the  importance 

of advertising in tbe above-named 

pipers.    To prove it n paying in- 

vestment, we have only to point to 

Howland's C^sh Store, Cumins & 

Ames, Bemis  & Pronty, Packard 

& Co., aud others in Spencer, who 

hive built up a good trade on this 

system.    A  good   many business 

houses do not know that the above 

papers are read in almost 

Our Adier ising I'OIUUIDS 

r,«.VKnr»»Yfit.«lSl,Miff,™'   ?L%' l^VMos lop.mi.eaoi.l.i-.i- n.t, 

I). H. EAHES & CO., 
O/ie Trice and CO. 7) dot/tiers, 

• Con. MAIN & FRONT Sm, 

WORCESTER, 

THE GCX)DS' 

MIST BE SOLD, 
ItEGARDLESS OP 

Former Prices! 

AT 12ic. 
a 

Our CLOAK DEPARTMR.NT > reple'. 
i*iun Wweltiw.-   Wa  .re actu .|ly 

HANDS ;M3 BLYSrJM 0I0AZ1 
At $8 001 and $4.00, whioh u m, thai 
the price for making.    Aleo an 

■UWANT UNE or 

PARIS CLOAKS.BERLIN CU) A KS 
AND 

CLOAKS OF OUR OWN MAKE. 
» TH»  HJW  NATSU38Z   OMWGS,   ;L-iS 

ASJ) BEAV^R.'. 

And at P.ics toeuit the mo,-* Fcondinionl. 

Onr stork of CLOTHS >nd TRIMMIXGs 

Sf4CKABD4 (^, 

SFEfiGER AaDiSFfi!i(6FlELS. BAfii\ARD, 

Fu"inLine of     rge,ti" X w ^flw*- ^l*, 

Misws' Cloaks and Boys' Kilt Suite. 
Ladie«, lo. k nt  t)em, aid  -on won't UK- 
Dstarau TO HAKI rani! 

NEW FUfi DEPAKTfflENT 
Jnrt opiw.   Full  Li.. of Faanjo able 
' uia, 

_      4ae SEAL CLOAKS 

8*4 Setts, Sable Setm, Careeul Setts.. Lvox 

Lin»o/ S**' Se"** *"a SPlanaM 

CHILDRK-V8 FUKS, 
AJ1 of whkh «• ma rant'*-to wll at a 
Saalhr Ad».r... th^n .rrr IrH.wn in 
Worcrster W, i„tite rhe fca«Ji,t! „, „f 
« a sail feeling eonfiueat it will ho for 
•nfeir       e rtiit 

is as absolutely necessary to us as 
beneficial   t<i the parties   who ad 
vertise. 

A. T. STEWART, 
the prince »f American merchants, 

paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising. 

flFe hare Cut, I own oir Kates 
to a bare Living Price. 

Give us a trial. If every mer- 
chant only took a short spate, the 
smallest card, of only $3.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 

eminently more  useful and read- 
able. 

Business men I give this subject 
a thought; and if you have not 
time to corns in and see us, drop 
a post-card aud we will call Upun 
you. 

- SPRXC 



MISCELLANY. 

THE UEAD BEAT. 

There is a class of worthless men; 
You'll find them where'er you go; 

Among the gents or the upper ten. 
The wealthy, gay, and low; 

Who never do a stroke of work 
From morning until night— 

All honest labor ever shirk, 
With all their main and might. 

"The world owes them bi-f-ad," they say, 
And that they are bound to get; 

Though by -what means and in what way- 
Has ne'er been settled yet. 

They always are your greatest friends. 
Your right-hand man and prop, 

And just when they have made their ends 
fct*wghtwsy they let you drop. 

ra'll ever find them short of "tin," 
They're always on the borrow, 

And only want a five or ten; 
They'll pay yon back to-morrow. 

Hi«y walk off with an honest smile, 
But talk as sweet as honey, 

And then they leave you the while 
To whistle for you rmoney. 

They call upon you at your home, 
Mostly, too, at eating hoars; 

They praise your table and your room, 
Your garden and your flowers. 

They call upon you at ytrar store, 
And smoke your best cigars; 

They squirt saliva on your floor. 
And make your purse "see stars." 

now ms WAS FIJSST c$sa. 

Great was the amaiement of all Engiand 
when at the close of the last century Wil- 
liam Murdoch discovered the use of com- 
bustible air or gas.   So little was the in- 
vention understood  and   believed  in by 
those who had not seen it in use that even 
great and wise men laughed at the idea. 
"How could   there   be   light   without a 
wick V | said  a  member  of   Parliament 
when the subject WPS brought before the 
House.   Even Sir Humphrey Davy ridi- 
culed the idea of lighting towns by gas, 
and asked one of the proprietors if they 
meant to take^he dome of St. -Paul's- for 
a gas meter.   Sir Walter Scott, too, niado 
himself merry over the idea of illuminat- 
ing London by  smoke, though  he was 
glad enough, not so long after, to make 
his own house at  Abbottsford light and 
cheerful on winter nights by the use  of 
that very  smoke.     When   the House of 
Commons was lighted by gas, the archi- 
tect imagined that  the  gas  ran  on fire 
through the pipes, and he, therefore, in- 
stated on their being placed several inches 
from the wall, for fear of the building 
taking fire; and  members might be ob- 
served carefully touching the pipes with 
their gloved hands and wondering they did 
not feel t?atM.   The first shop lighted in 
London  by the new method was   Mr. 
Aekermans in the Strand, In 1810, and 
one lady of rank was so delighted with 
the brilliancy of the  gas  lamp on the 
counter that she asked to be allowed to 
take it home in her carriage.   Hr. Mur- 
doch was, however, too busy with other 
pursuits to continue to study the use of 
gas, and though he was undoubtedly  the 
first to  apply it to  practical  purposes, 
many others laid claim to the. honor, and 
other people quickly reaped the benefit of 
his cleverness and ingenuity.   In this he 
shared the general fate of inventors. 

&•»' ^gh,   Sir 
1 excellent account 

ol a mysterious night sound which  would 
JHTS lightened many persons, but which 
proved innocently  harmless when  tested 
by a steady observer.   A gentleman heard 
a strange sound   every night soon  after 
getting into bed, his wife heard it also, but 
not at the time when she retired,  a little 
earlier than he.    No probable cause could 
be assigned, and the effect upon the imag- 
ination become rather uunpleasant.   He 
found fome time afterward that the sound 
came from a wardrobe which stood near 
the head of his bed.    He almost always 
opened and closed this wardrobe when un- 
dressing, but as the door was a little tight 
he could not  quite  close  it.   The door, 
possibly affected by gradual  changes of 
temperature, forced itself open with a sort 
of dull sound, which was* over in an in- 
stant.   From  the lady not being in the 
habit of using that wardrobe, the mystery 
became associated with her husband only. 
Had they giTen way to imagination and 
never   investigated  the   affair,   another 
haunted house would have been added to 
the long row already standing. 

1818, when Illinois oecame a State, it 
was then attached to the Territory of Wis- 
consin, July 4, 1836; so that Wisconsin 
wns governed by the King of Prance nine- 
ty-three years; the King of Great Britain 
twenty years; by the state of Virginia one 
year; by the Territory of Ohio sixteen 
years, by the Indian Territory nine years; 
by Illinois Territory nine years, and by 
Michigan Territory eighteen years. She 
continued a Territory of the United states 
nearly twelve years, when, on the 13fch of 
March, 1848, she became the thirtieth 
State of the American Union. 

imprisonment in   the 
execution his valet rer 
where it became the 
Prince of Wales, and  then 

After his 
to England, 
, fad; of the 

of the Dnko of 

A CITY or  JIADJIEX. 

The town of Gheel, in the province of 
Antwerp, has been for six centuries an 
abjde of madmen. There are 11,000 inhabi- 
tants in the place, and they have charge of   » 
1,300 lunatics from abroad, who are among   Nauendorff, claimed to be LooisXVIT the 

ihes, and are  treated with great   son of Louis XVI, and Marie Antoinette 

Cumberland. The la|ter took it with him 
to Berlin, where it was placed in the hands 
of an upholsterer to lie repaired. The 
workman to whom the arm-chair was given, 
discovered, upon removing the horse-hair 
with which it was stuffed, a diamond pin, 
the portrait of a boy, and several sheets of 
manuscript. He did not mention the dis- 
covery to his master,* but soon afterward 
sold the pin to a jeweler,1 giving bim at 
the same time the portrait and the papers. 
The jeweler succeeded in making out from 
the papers, which were written in French, 
that they consisted of a series of instruc- 
tions from Louis XVI. to his son, and that 
the portrait'of the Dauphin. A few years 
afterward the jeweler,   whose name was 

S. PACKARD k CO. 

CIOfHIIBS, 
SPENUEB AND SPRING FIELD,  MASS 

"W".   O. Bl*M^ a 

TELEUHAPII    U lit IS IN   LONDON. 

A great many local telegraph, lines in 
London have their wires buried in the 
streets, and the system  is said  to have 
proved itself, in almost all respects, satis- 
factory.   A London paper declares that it 
is warranted by considerations of safety, 
economy  and   efficiency,  and   that   the 
buried wires, when they require renewal, 
will be found to have earned it in the sav- 
ing of annual outlays for repairs. In addi- j 
tion  to  all   this,   something  is gained, 
from an mthetic point of view, in the re* 
moval of posts  and the wires  from  the 
streets. 

ARTIt'SCl.lL   HVES   M12Nt»lT17&  TO 

i.ruciT. 

consideration. The children from youth 
are familiarized with the business, and all 
the people know how to manage those com- 
mitted to their charge. One of the great- 
est social punishments that can be inflicted 
on a family, is to declare that it is unit to 
receive such boarders. The lunatics, are 
disposed of among the inhabitants accord- 
ing to their wealth of stations, the better 
families receiving the wealthier patients. 
The cures average, it is said, from sixty to 
seventy-five to the hundred. Gheel is di- 
vided into four districts, each with its over- 
seer and physician. Large sums of money 
are spent in the place by the patiente, and 
families generally are desirous of having 
one or more lunatics on their hands. 

THE WELSH LANGUAGE. 

No Welsh is heard in the streets of Car- 
diff.   It is preached in some pulpits and 
spoken in some homes, and the most cul- 
tivated  burgesses   take  pride  in   their 
knowledge, be the same more or less, oi 
the Welsh language and literature; but 
for the common uses of life the English 
language of Cardiff as it is of New York. 
If the people of Cardiff differ in  any 
marked respect from those of London and 
Liverpool, it may be, perhaps, in a cer- 
tain bright alacrity of manner not alto- 
gether characteristic of the typical En- 
glishman.   As for the Welsh language, 
even the slight knowledge of a beginner 
in the study of this noble  tongue is suffi- 
cient to show that the descendants of the 
Cymry are amply warranted in their af- 
fectionate pride  concerning it.    It is a 
terrible tongue to look at, but it is musi- 
cal to hear, having seven vowls, and being 
full of soft liquid  sounds.   It is a most 
copious language too, containing no fewer 
than eighty  thousand  words;   and from 
this fact, with others whieh the student 
early recognizes, it is easy to believe that 
it has greater scope for the utterance of 
poetical sentiments than the English lan- 
guage has.   The pronunciation is easy and 
flowing, so that, with its many and inces- 
santly  recurring  vowels, it  is  an easy 
language to sing, much more so than the 
English, and only second in  this respect 
to the Italian.    A stranger encountering 
the name of Ebbw Vale (one of the fair 
valleys near the flowing Usk) might easily 
suppose it to be a jaw-breaker of a word 
to pronounce, but the pronunciation   is 
ebboo.   So with cwrw (beer), pronounced 
kooroo.   Wherever w occurs in  Welsh, it 
has the sound of double o as in pool. 

Among the curious developments of 
science in the recent production by Dr. 
C. W. Siemens, of an artificial eye that is 
sensitive to light. We wish we could add 
that it gives vision to the blind; but we 
cannot, though perhaps it contains a germ 
of premise in that direction. The new 
eye composed of an ordinary glass lens, 
backed by an artificial retina of selenium. 
This mineral resembles and is allied to sul- 
phur; it is distilled from bodies that con- 
tain sulphur, in conjunction, with metals 
such as iron pyrites, a compound of sul- 
phur and iron. 

Mr. May, a telegraph clerk employed at 
theTalentia Cable Lino, first observed, in 
187$, that the electrical resistance of sele- 
nium was instantly altered by light, the 
r?.sLs'.R3?e being diminished by an inorcase 
of light. 

Dr. Siemens makes use of this peculiari- 
ty of selenium ia ttie construction of his 
novel eye. An electrical circuit is ar- 
ranged, of which a bit of selenium forms a 
part and constitute the retina. When a 
strong light is admitted into the lens and 
fulls upon the selenium retina, the cur- 
rent of electricity flows (by acting upon 
small mnsnots), and may be made to work 
the artificial lids of the eye opening and 
closing them according to the intensity of, 
the light. 

It is well known that vibrations of mu- 
sical sounds may, by an ordinary conduct- 
ing wire, be electrically transmitted and 
successfully delivered to the ear. It re- 
mains to be determined whether light vi- 
brations can, by means of selenium and 
electricity, be transmitted to the brain 
in the absence of the natural eye. 

HEATS COOKED BY COLD. 

It is a fact of familiar experience,  says 
Popular Science   Monthly,   that extreme 
cold produces in organic substances effects 
closely resembling those of heat.   Thus, 
contact with frozen mercury gives the same 
sensation as contact with fire,  and  meat 
that has been exposed to a very low tem- 
perature assumes a condition like that pro- 
duced by heat.    This action   of intense 
cold bas been turned to account for econo- 
mical uses by a Hungarian chemist.    He 
subjects fresh meats to a temperature of 
minus thirty-three degreesFahr., and hav 
ing thus "cooked them by cold,"  seals 
them hermetically in tin cans.   The re- 
sults are represented as being entirely sat- 
isfactory.   The meat, when taken   out of 
the cans, a long time  afterward, is found 
to be, as regards its appearance and odor, 
in all respects as inviting as at first.   It is 
partially cooked, and needs but little treat- 
ment more to prepare it for the table.   A 
German government commission has made 
experiments with this  process, and  two 
naval vessels dispatched on a voyage of 
circumnavigation  were , provisioned   with 
this kind of meat.   An establishment  has 
been set up  in  Hungary  for preserving 
meats in this way. 

The hair is a beautiful ornament of wo- 
men, but it has always been a disputed 
point which color most becomes it. We 
account red hair as by no mean* the most 
preferable; but in the time of Elizabeth it 
found ardent admirors, and was in fashion. 
Mary of Scotland, though she had ex- 
equijite hair- of her own, wore red fronts. 
Cleopatra was red-haired; and the Vene- 
tian ladies to this day counterfeit yellow 
hair. 

A VILLAGE IN .UADltA?. 

Leaving the well, we pass into the village 
hard by, one of ordinary size, containing 
perhaps 40 or 50 houses, built on an irreg- 
ular piece of laud over which the dry lime- 
stone rock crops up, useless for cultivation 
and overgrown with a tall plant bearing 
broad ,blu ish-grecn leaves and large pods fill- 
ed with silky fibres, that covers waste places 
like docks at   home.    There is  a small 
street of low, windowless houses, thatched 
or tiled, a stroug wooden door ht the mid- 
dle of each, and on either side of it a divta- 
likc seat runs along under the broad im- 
pending caves, curving  up at the ends 
ooach-fashion.     This   outside   verandah, 
which is the family gathering place and 
drawing-room, is whitewashed and banded 
with red, as are all the walls.   Beyond 
the street the abodes of the lower cartes'lie 
dispersed—here a cluster of round peak- 
roofed huts, there some better dwellings 
with small inclosed yards, in which grow a 
cocoa-nut tree or two; the whole surround- 
ed with a rough stone wall whitewashed 
and red-striped,   as  sre also  the  tree- 
trunks.   Somewhat npart a few weavers 
are plying their craft; the strong cloths, 
some  twenty-two yards  long, on which 
they are employed are stretched upon sup- 
ports under a line of flowering trees plant- 
ed for the purpose, and they pace rapidly 
upon   and  down   these primitive looms, 
shuttle in band;  their trade is much dim" 
inished since their fabrics made to wear, 
have  been  supplanted   by floods of the 
cheaper English, made to sell.   Somewhere 
in or near the village a big old banyan or 
peepul tree will be seen rising from the 
middle of a square stone-built platform, as 
usual striped white and red;  here gather 
the elders to settle disputes and questions 
of caste, and not far off will be the village 
temple, a small sacellum, solidly built of 
small red brick,  little   ornamented, and 
devoted to one of the Saktis, or malignant 
forme of th* wife of Siva, a dolly and wor- 
ship doubtless of aboriginal descent, adop- 
ted by the Brahmnns into their mythology 
to increase  their influence.   By its steps 
are placed two or three snake-stones—time- 
worn granite blocks bearing a cobra rudely 
sculptured in relief on one side, in an up- 
right pteture, with folds disposed, right 
and left, sometimes having one, sometimes 
fife heads, the hoods always expanded: oc 
casionally a woman's bust ends Melusina 
like in serpent-coils.   Everywhere over the 
country at the foot of tree, placed before 
or ranged round the walls of temples, these 
stones are met with, generally blurred and 
moldered with age; some have regarded 
them as the oldest sculptures in India, re- 
lics of primitive snake-worshipping races. 

producing as evidence in his favor the por- 
trait and papers, and, as will  be remem- 
bered, he imposed upon many people. The 
workman who had made the discovery was 
naturally disinclined to say how Nauen- 
dorff bad become possessed of these docu- 
ments; but when he was at the point of 
death he communicated the fact to his fam- 
ily, by whom the arm-chair,  which the 
Duke of Cumberland had left at Berlin, 
was recovered and sold to a Frenchman. 
He took it with him to Paris, and his 
widow was brought to such poor circum- 
stances that it was the only article of fur- 
niture remaining in her possession when 
she entered the alms-house, in whieh she 
died a few weeks ago. 

Photographs can be taken without the 
aid of the sun. A short time ago a photo- 
grapher obtained pictures of portions of a 
coal mine. The photographs were taken 
underground by means of the oxyhydrogen 
light, generally known as the lime light, 
in combination with magnesium riband in 
combustion. 

Statistics assure us that there is produced 
in the United States, each year, about 
$02,000,000 worth of distilled, malt and 
vinous liquors, and about $8,000,000. 
worth is imported. As we export little or 
none, the consumption cannot be far from 
$100,000,000. 

When a thing is once begun it is almost 
half finished. 

President George Washington onee 
sent to his cousin, Mrs. Washington, of 
Fairfleld.a letter introducing a physician 
famed Cot tile cure of eancer; and this 
letter bas jnst been sent to Cincinnati to 
be sold by the deewndants of the lady, 
who are living in Bsntueky in straitened 
circimstances. _ 

I'I -i 'in. 

IT is a well-recognised fact that 
the futilities of S. P. & Co. to 

offer their Sjioncer customers prices 
just as low :ts mil bo found in any 
of the cities, :n<; unsurpassed. In 
purchasing f„r both Stores, they 
are enabled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as well 
as Springfield ; which, together 
with a 

MUCH SMALLER BEBTT, 

than can be had in any- city, any 
candid miud must acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
stole in the State 

Another consideration   is  that 
their 

CASH    SYSTEM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales or where the 
Ready Cash has au advantage. 

ARTIST. 

<0,d Shingled Cottage,- 

SPEtfCAm, 
X48L 

W-P^t.njmoil-u^,^^ 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

Our love is mwrougiu a, our enthusiasm 
as electricity is inwrought in the air, ex- 
alting it by H s'-'"l« unwitAP. 

NOTICE. 
B0Y YOOB   GOODS   OF    MANUFAC- 

TUBES 
The best aisortmso^at, at the lowest "prices, et 

ranNKS.BAGS and SATCHELS, win !,«   „„„) 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present time, again; "being coir- 
Btautly in contact with both 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared to improve any bene- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. - 

OBDERS MAYBE LEFT 

THE SPENCER SUN 

OFFICE. 

ONE  PRICE. 

P. BROWN' N, 
Lincoln Boute Block, 

" Main St., 
WORCESTER 

35-Iy 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Rales  of R«l   Ksate and 

promptly attended U. r«rs»nal Prep* tr 
If  87 

NIGHT SOUNDS. 

Ivery one has noticed how many jiingn- 
lar sounds are heard at night—noise* ap- 
parently unexplainable, and conneniienilj 
mysterious. Many a ghost story ha. 
sprung up from an unaccountable noiso: 
many a person terrified beyond uieiL-uf; 

CURIOUS HIS I IMC V of A STATE. 

The territory now known as the State of 
Wisconsin was claimed by France on the 
ground of discovery by its missionaries and 
teachers in 1600, who governed it until 
they ceded it to Great Britain. It was 
held by the British nation until 1783, when 
she ceded all her possessions northeast of 
the Ohio to the United States. Wisconsin 
was then thrown under the Territorial 
Government of Ohio by the ordinance of 
1787. On the 4th of July, 1800, the In- 
dian Territory was organized, and it was 
attached to that Territory until April Idth, 

A CHAIR WHICH WAR OWNEIS BV 
JltniE ANTOINETTE. 

A curious story is being told in Peris 
about an arm-chair which has been be- 
(jnenthed, by nn old woman wbo hasjust 
died in one of the alms-houses there, to the 
Louvre for the collection known as the 
Museum of Sovereigns. This arm-chair 
was presented more then a century njro to 
tbo Empress Maria Theresa, who had it 
placed iti tier '"wloir, .At her death, and 
in emnpliawe witn h.rr i»sriress Injunctions, 
w was sent to Queen Mario Antoinette, a' 
Vcr*ni'.les, and formed t it ft «f the fsmu- 
•ure prorMed for Louis XVT.  during his 

OO   TO 

T. flf. fllLBKIT'S 
FISH    MARKET 
[OPPOSITE D. A. DRURT'S SHOP.] 

It yen wnnt the hist Frrsh Fish at Bottom 
Pncis, wlcie you will find on hand,        ' 
HALIBUT, 

COD. 
HADDOCK, 

FKESH IIKRKINCS, 
KBLS, 

OYSTERS AND 
COUNTS. 

—.ISO— 

CANNED  LOBSTERS, 
CLAMS. 

SALMON, 
SARDINES, 

SMOKED HERRINGS, 
SALT MACKEREL, 

SALT HERRINGS. 

FRESH 
—ALSO—; 

FA KM H«.S' E Jtts. 

The One Price system, which 
S. PACKARD & Co. were firsi 
lo establish in Western Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere lo at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous houses who have adopted it of 
fate shows its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such houses. The advantage 
lies in the principle that a strictly 
One Price merchant makes prices 
to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

AIsls OTHERS 
-enjoy the benefit. 

Should the One Price man make 
the same prices, ho would, if he 
were doing business on the old 
principle (when t>speerii.g t.» dis- 
count) lose the Mtjipn'ri ul all in- 
telligent buyers, which constitute 
a large class, and Ining tlinastei 
upon himself.  , 

A boy, five years old, can buy 
just as cheap as his father; and 
whether you buy of clerk or pro- 
prietor, you are secure against pay- 
ing exorbitant prices, and that dis- 
agreeable necessity of «.« beating 
down," which exists where busi- 
ness is conducted otherwise, is 
avoided. 

House Painting, 

J. J. LARKIN, 

RESIDENCE : 

House Opposite Congregational Chunh, 

MAIN STREET. 8PBNCSR, MASS. 
Jf prepared to execute nil kind, ei 

Sou**    3P«,ixxtln«j 
In Hit Ttfr but BUM,. 

Spencer, Jan. (. 1175. 

GOD 
BLESS] 

Of It  UQITC is the name of the moil sltgut: 

French Oit Motto Ohromoever lined. ThiaoK, 
in surrounde'l u.v one of tbe most sioniiiw ui11 
riolily-oolort-.l   wioalhs of beautiful loirai I 
■lark .biicfcgrouuil, anil is perfect In all iUdeUiL. 
It l« II x 15.   We send this motto chromoiml* I 
UObTO.N WEEKLY GLOBE. > large elgkl PHI I 
fkmiljr, story and news paper, with tcrktlimi, I 
cheat puazle, household, and and all popihrdt 
pnrtmenla, 8 months, for only 60 cenU. Cbrm . 
and paper, 6 months for »l.  A beautilul Mi* 
gift.   Aj[enta wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY GLOBE, 
238 W»hla :'<'■ Strni. 

'      BOSTOff,! 

DR ED SPEAE. 
SJ  much Celebrated for his Set 

Curest 

8U7 Washington Street, Bostt* 
Drt. K, P. SPEAK has been ID >cUnp»J 

fnr a luartir of a century,dnrasw«W 
lie has .oc lawfully treated thousand*!* »«• 
nil the fclflirent ilia to which bum»»Sf«»" 
The j,rci.t p.lociplein hl« Wftem^i B«"" 

•)«l.Y  BSEr.IC.SS   BUT  .(ANGKB0CS.   »«H 
in »• »t»lil<! product* entirely. _J,„ 

I ir. Spears' patients may be met i" J"J3 
imn i>i New knirland, aoma of ^"*l^l% 
.;«; .itiiorsal toe way do* n to theJ>«*™3 
.viien he has probably more people an««"«! 
neut Hum »ny doctor m America. -« 

l>r. sl'Kilt nray b* COMO««!•» 
i>i««».««. fre* wf chars*. »>•• ■» 
.soli, Btug a Stamp 

1**"*"^  ??„ch   as   will  reflectl 
^''our table tak« four  pounds 

fcbi^hevery partici,e°;. 
, , beeo removed, one pound of 
^eof corned ..am, and five1 

[l"   water.   Cut   ap tbe meat; 

Ckontbestove<<oheatgradUidl7 

70gitcl-elycovcrHl. At the end 
ijiirBd-Hour quarts  of boning 
["and cook   until .he meat   is   n 
Jl,     Season with ^\i, sweet herbs 
Ked'sl.sllot.iwo-e.spoonfnto of 
CStcnbire sauce, and when   these 
CTboiledin the soup for ten minutes 

, MUI .return to the fire.    Have 

Jy about the third of ft   pound   of 
tJrfeeUi, which has been boiled  ten- 
fin clean water; add this,   boil   up 

. and pour out. 

ICBBJUTO BABBiT.-Tuis is not a 
rft[ favorite, because people will 

Lit of cats while eating rabbits How- 
ler it may be made a delicjotis dish, 
jep'ared id this way : Put into a snuc- 

|„ two ounces of butter and a couple 
[onions finely sliced j add a qiiaricr 

L pound of bacon cut in thin strips, 
L,l a rabbit cut up into neat pieces. 
U the whole on the fire until the 
§§l of rabbit t;re (.lightly browned, 

i sprinkle over t hem a heaped tablc- 
onful of curry-powder and as much 

bur; moisten with two eupfuls of 
Lk, add salt to taste, and let the 
|rry simmer for about an hour. Lny 

B pieces of rabbit on a dish within a 
Irder of plain boiled rice, skim the 
luce, stir into il off the fire the yo'k 
I an ejrg beaten up with the juice of 
Ilfalemoi), and pfjar if. over am 
are. 

I APPLE   BLTTERT^—TO   make" 
■pie butter, boil  down a Uctileful  oi 
ller to two-liiiid.i the originalqiianti- 

; pare, core ami slice juicy   npples, 
Id put as many into the  cider  as   it 

leover.    B.jil slowly stirring  often 
tth a flat stick, ami when   the apples 

i lender take them out  with  a  per- 
iled skimmer, draining will agaiust 

s sides oflLe kettle ; put jn a seqpnd 
Ipply cf apples and stew them   soft— 
j many as the cider  will   hold   take 
bin the fire and pour all together into 

|tub or large crock; caver, and let it 
1 twelve hours; then,return to the 

Ittle and boil slow,  stirring  all  the 
kileiiDtil it is the consistency of  soft 
up and brown in color;. it  may  be 

liced to taste ; it should be   kept   iu 
pnejars iu a dry nnd cool piaffe.    If 
pperlji made it cau be kept all   tbe 
Inter. 

ADVERTISE 

IN   THE 

"THE BBVT rOMBH IK THE W< 

STOYLPOUSH 
FURNITURE, 

OABF1TIH© 

GEOBGE   W,  DO.ISE, 
oaiHTti COMVT 

FARM   AGENCY, 
SPRIXGKIELD,   MASS. 

Branch URieea—Brookaeld and Charlton, Mas*. 

IT*Rial estate bought and sold ia any part of 
the Couriti;. 

OR. II. R. SlfiLES. LIGHT RKAri: 

FSATIIEIl*, 
and 

MATTRASSES. 

SPENCER SUN 

Children's Carriages 
in many new ami deairable styles. 

J3TSOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 
Pictare Frames on hand anl made to order. 

Call and fee for "ourselves. All souda warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth   Rrookflc!<t. 

GEOfiGK A. CKAIG, 

Girl!' Eagtaeer, 
S Ull VE YO li & C ON VE VANCE R 

—Also— 

LIFE, FIRS AND ACCIDENT 

H&&W3M®®     AfOiffito 
Papers prepared, and Business attended to 

rohate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln «troat 
PSponcer 1 | 

E 
0 

W 

BBOIFIELD MS. 

i 
N 
T 

HARRISON BROS. & CO.'S 
"Town and Country" 

BMBY MIXED 
PAIKTS ! 
PC UK  White  and   40   different  shades. 

Entirely ready Tor n»e. 
Beautiful,  Durable and Economical. 

Made from Pure Material. 
Tested on thousands of Buildings, 

Handsome and Permanent. 
No waste or loss of tirn* in mixing, 

Ito not Crack or Peel. 
Cheaper and better than any etner Paint. 

Can lw applied by any one. 
^rt3Q from objectionable ingredients jrener- 
all/ mod in so called "Chemical" Paint. 

.Tarnpie cards on application. 
Order thai brand from your dealer. 

Insert It iu your contract. 
Take no other. 

Do not accept any substitute. 

For sale (wholesale only) at 

IV* FSJIiTOX STREET, 

NEW  YORK. 

Solailed by all repajabla Eea3e.£ 

Tiie \Vecb~Scwl Tglffttcliiiicfo.' 
OUTRIVAL ai.uiiercniiipaii'eH In the iirniiuetio 
of    SKIVING  MACHINICS.     The  FAMILY 
FAVORlTF..l»r tjonseiioW use, is renowned f« ' 
it* firtat .Simp/iciy. Ear*e£ JRtitmipf/i and 
hid" "Ruse r<f )io>?-. Jt doeri m>t cost move 

thau Ton |j«r cyi-it. ae murh to l:;:ep them hi re- 
pair for tv i voar.s ».-t a,uv otiiar time bine n the 
HjHrc-. Evtivy n-achiue «Mn",uitc<]. Terms to 
suitkhc times. 

L. Watson & Son, Spencer. 
8 

Pianos and Organs. 
37 9  fett,^     -7 9 

MAIN S T. flrj|3f If J»i A IN ST. 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

MEDICAL. 0FF1C.E 

5H MAIN ST., WoreerttT Mtw*. 
DR.SURLES, 

Physician, .Surgeon, and Cbsi**- 
trlctan. 

Treats all Special  Diseases  with Unparralleied 
Success. 

A perfect and permanent cur* wll 1 be guaran- 
teed in eaeh oi tbe  lulio^ing  diseases treated at 
this office; viz.: 

All Diseases of the ll'ooi. SV in nnd Urinary Orirats 
Female- Complaints, UJceratiou, Ka.iiujrof toe 

Womb, Hysteria, etc ; all Diseases or the 
Brain nnd Nerrona   System, Epilsy, 

Nervous    and  Gcutral   lA-l.ilitt*, 
ypeniiatonrho^a,    Semi..a!   Weak- 

Bessand Loss of Vitality. Impo- 
tency.   Paralysis aad all 

Diseases nn n- 
from  the  Errors   of youth  or   the   Fiee.ies  «f 
Adult    ase,   produelnir    Mei»ons     Treoibiin*. 
Palpitation     ol    the     Heart.   Mental    Dcprre- 
sion,   0.iti."tl|iatloi,   Loss   of Buersv,   if a Aura 
Countenance, Pimples on tha   Kace, Weak Meme- 
ory. Hhynosj, DUoynnexsof sjrht, j izznesa. Mind 
Confused, W istin^ oi the Kr^iue.   Insanity, Con 
sumption ete. 

ilJr, Sure.:' renii'dies for diseases, pro- 
cured by extensive expedience, srnuy aiid truv 
el, are the ttuesteuritive* ever uuerwi to the pub- 
lic. They not ..illy cure a pers» •. oitanne tbe 
svst.'m ot Jilt l.yunous meilieiae* peuilt*;tio-' tht 
l.luod, bit. StftbS-j' aomed es for tho eurn of 
Spermaten-lion, l.ust Mannowi, Nervous Debility 
Semin&t Weakness, and nil utb«r evils cau-ei| hi 
itidul-eocies, isrumpm.d of the imwt aoothina 
stren^thi uljis; anl inrj«.j,'if!ir niedtolae ia in» 
vegetable Unjtut.m, mid is the iu,,gt perfect anti- 
d-.te fpr this oUtin;,te class of roaliuues yet dis- 
cover d. It has iieen sent to .ill parti of the 
world, curing Minuixndi whu hove never seen the 
Uoctor, restoring them to sound health- Ner- 
vous suil'erors. wherever you may he, don't fail te 
obtain this wonderlue remedy, bent by express 
everywhere. AiMrtsa Dr. it. K, ,,rjK .ES, 5H 
Main at., Worcester,ilnsa. Patientsatadistance 
can. be succ^ssluiiy 'treated by correspondence, 
and remedies can be forwarded to any address b. 
sending a careful statement of their case to l>r. 
11. it. buries Consultation (rue and stnotly confi- 
dential. Coll on the doct / and have a social 
chat Kith him. Il may i.-. of more benefit toan 
you iiuajtioe. Ladles MWT cd or.yiri;rle,oanoon 
suit the doctor on all private .and dencate deran 
— I'O'U   u flfi    la.iiTiiim.   ,.fwuli_.       .'..,,   i ..... . 

William Ssimner & Son, 
SOLE  AGENTS   FOR THE   CELEBRATED 

STEIf^WAY 
JP-JLA_N_0 S, 

cuts ivith assurance of relic; liood board auu 
uiirsina: i>r. siurlus is the only reliable physician 
In the olty otiHaged in the treatment of trouble, 
of private aim confidential nature. His medioinef 
are warranted effectual in every case Aiiurest 
Hr. H. K. ai.'ttbES,6l4 MAIN sreet. •- Worcnter 
Mass. l'rivate rooms for lauiea Calls made in 
the city aud »iuinUy at the usual leea. Office 
hours iroui 3 ;. in. U I p. iu ; from i to 10 p m 
Sunday Iroin ID a. m. to :;p. m„ irom 6 to 9 p." w. 

lortgagee's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

)1 virtue ef a Power of Sale contained in a 
wr certain niortjnge «iven by Betsy K Walker, 

PJifiber, dated November 17th, 1871, recorded 
P" Worcester Comity deeuS Book 883, Pase6l 

"'each of tho condition theroof * III l,»„,l,i o. ... .. ...j condition thereof. * 111 be sold at 
Koee,?.0?!"," "," '»« Promises, ot Tncsday. the 
|»"syol March next, at 10 o'clock Iu the lore. 

Efe.. P.rc,I1,«-'« described in «atd mortgage, 
tosi ,n-;morc l«"-tloularly descrineo In a 

Mm iSi, $T V'lllard Sn'lth tu H«rnad.,m 
Etesis r o.B?,"J iu,h'tm- recorded a ill, 
ltdJn ,s un.'-v ,,)eed"' B»ok TO. I*aae 28, sit- 
"Toil Iih<,.".terl>; •'".'* or "«•»'>»'> "I llrook. 

Ed »f a,ht„Bro''M,:'ld t0 Podunk.socnlled. 

l^the helrfo'r'rV ''K ^ °f.Mr-" P'we" «nd 

V « th »™ iof.?ax,cr Een'l"'w «nd others, 
E« or 1,7. I;y,th? n ver- "ontaining 105 ac. es 
VtlS'nT,'''' -"'e bulld»Ks thereon, nnd 
Fjwesnuie premises now occupied by wiljinm 

J erms Cash. 
T,„.1,^AR1)AM GALLUP 

iMittorney 

IO0DY 
jrV3STD 

Sftl 

All Kinds of Fish iu their season, gucb its 

MACKEREL, SALMON, SHAD,SWORD 
FISH, Will IB FISH. AND 

BLUE  FISH. 

My Fish  are 
tirrea a week. 

frwh  from  Boston  three 

Thanking my P .t.rons f ,r pa^t favors, I 
Jiofe.by paying strict attention t<> my trade, 
lo give them good (roods, and better when I 
can. 

T. M. GILBEBT.. 

S. PACKARD &, Co. 

NEW CASE 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

ALSO, 

SPRINGFIELD, -   -   - MASS. 

The.. dUMBOTlihed rdW«f "jSta^SJl 
a series of services in P°"mJSSZMI 
They will be held In an immense t^Sn 
beini? creeled at a cost of ff^jT* 
will be of wide»pre*d public interest. 

Full and Graphic le 
of  the  sermons and sendees will*I 
day to day in 

THE BOSTON DAILY 

We prefer a record to a P™t*°&ti 
GLOBfc has been it will^ h> » «%-*& 
gresslve newspaper, Io^P!1"™,^ £• 
securian in ref.glon, sad neutral , 
TUB ObDJB has the re^ 'a«*rtn« 
news, domestic and fortiBn, fjli 

Central House. 
*Ple Street,  -  -  Spencer. Mass. 

(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,) 

^fef'nowl,-"?re'!ttod »n'1 "(urntahed -•   «h » no» opey for the accommodation o 
■»W EeptUr loirdn, „ ^^ 2itwti ^^ 

> rWio'or*Mited,nthe «™treol th. hnsl- 
WSm UieiL,SCe'' "P'1,'™* » l«« minutes' 
|«ll.       'eho8lo»'*»nd<.hiir.hes Convenient 

PATPJCE 1&S2NHA, 
 PROPKlBT«R 

^"fi^rciy^i^^ 
L"^^^^^*.i,f Partnership 

Wo  utge  upon our friends iu 

Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 

field aud viciuity, the importance 
of advertising in the above-named 
papers.    To prove it a paying in- 

vestment, we have only to point to 

How land's Cash Store, (Jomins & 

Ames, Bemis  & Pronty, Packard 

& Co., aud others in Spencer, who 

have built tip a good trade on this 

system.    A   good   many business 
houses do net know that the above 
pupers are read in almost 

Our Advertising Columns 

is as absolutely necessary to us as 
beneficial to the parties who ad- 
vertise. 

A.T. STEWART, 
the prince of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising:. 

We have Put Down our Kates 
to a bare Living Price; 

BE 
837 SCaln Street 
f WORCESTER, 

Grand   Opening- 
OF 

FINE CARPETS, 
J. S. PINKHAM l& CO.. 

are opening thti week CABPET1NG9 la 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for our retail trade.    Also 

Oil  €I»tli», 
i\Intt]»gM. 

^lat.iags,    Bugs, 
-Drsiggefc*,, «&e. 
A full nswi-tnun"! nf zouds usually ki'pl  in  afl 
Fir.t Clues Carpist Siorcs- 

WINliOW £EAD?S. EO.LuKBd  pfOT FIC. 
00 TO 

iM Miiiji Street, Worcester. 
(OppositeOld South f.'hurch) 

S*oi- your 0£9.rz>otts 

J.S.Pinkham &Co. 

A lonz osperleuce with our present economics 
arrangements, onahlo us to select and tarnish In 
strumeius fri'm th.i varioui uiaaufao-nries of Nee 
\oisand Huston, o.'nuality and price thot umsi 
suit hoth TASTE and POC'iUvT. 

Seven Octavo Itosewood Pianos Irom ssoo 
UPVVAHtvS : , 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room N» .' 
(floor of the Worcester County Music School) 
•i7«, iMsiiii St., over Taft, Bliss & Putnam't 
Oiulng Uootns. 

Foroonrefiionc. if those In Spencer and vioiultv 
rosardinir the th ••nngh manner in wh-icn we test 
ever}' instrument «,,il onr ahllitv to make Hie verv 
hesfseleCtions, vre refer to Mr. J. W. Temple whi 
Il conversant with our manner of puroliaslnx, out 
prices fee., &o. 

PI4 yOS TVA'BP  A\D      BEP.UBED 

UORSE f^ SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

* lso New nnd Second hand 

Wagon» and Buggies 
Constantly on hand aad for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tucker & Wnodburr's Stone Shop. oDnn 

tho Hotel.) "   ~ 
AT PKUBS TO M0IT TIIE TIMF.S. 

BE0WI & \i"v0r, C29ii^ia il. 'Jcnxz'.n* 
Cabinet Makeis' 
Caninge Makers,' 

Model Makers'. Lock- 
smiths' Machinists,' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Orpran Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers' 

Bui.d'r? Hardware. 
W<,ht.""TilAT"10'liTfi 

Tis N3,7 2itv3.-3T niisljiRsjiajai rroa.tCo   State; 
13 iw. 

" 77.e Glory of Mmerion it her Jfonen." 

W-ll TFH ^GKSTS to sell mv new and 
, ,1 ,. f W " VC,'J' »ttr,n-tive la.ok.'TAeW'evaea 

o Itht Ctnturi,..' ft :r,,na Encu'lopffi'ia A Hue 
ehauee lor flr«t-chiss i-uHvassersj <i.>thin • lite it- 
ni(!ot..nr- wil'i-splendid sucuesa, II. b. UDSSliLL, 
Puhlishfl . BciKton . Mars. i " tw. 

f\   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE    El 

b£NTENl EXHIBITION 
It contains .t.90 Pine Knzravinss of bcriiaines 

and scenes In the Great tCxliihltioa ana.is t>ie 
only authenlli. and oomnlete hutorv published 
It treats or the grand buildiucs wimderitfl exfiib- 
its. cuiicsities, irreut evsnts etc. Verv cheap and 
sells at n£iit. One agent sold 48 copies i0 one day 
bend for our extra terms to Aleuts and a lull do- 
scriptfjuofthowork, Address, N*TI0.VAL PL-B- 
MSDiKfi Co , W Hadelphia, Pa, 
• UiTTIllI Unreliable and worthlo s books 
, i } on the Kshil.iiiou sre being cir- 
latea.   Uo not i.e deeiired.   1-ee that the book 
youbuj cutaio» f'l j»^is aqd -?|'J Bae ensrsr. 

Bailey su/»: "We are *lf more 
le»s euiiceilfd until afttr *e tr»»el.' 
Ia travel, tlitD, a sjerweign remedy for 
conceit? Desf James, eome West and 
listen a few hours some busy morning 
to the man who has b«en to tbe Centen- 
nial, 

Meociy says ha doesn't approve #f 
preitj' girl* at fairs allowing rttemV 
selves to be kU-teil ior twenty-fivecenta. 
That's rignt. It's far bstler to go borne 
with thp pretty girls after the fair is 
over and kiss them at the door for notb- ' 
iug. 

A Cliic:iw;o newspipcr says that s 
St. Louis belle, travelling in Europe, 
had ft last male exactly like her foot; 
and she got it through the Custom 
Uoti->c free of charge, as a work of art, 
by pretending that it was a part of 
Ueithoidi's Culossal statue of Liberty. 

'•I'.tpa," s:iid a little boy lo his par- 
ent, -'are sailors very small mettt" 
"So, my dear : what leads you to sup- 
pose that they are so small'{" tmswered 
ttie father. "15t cause I read, the other 
da}-, of a sailor going to sleep on his 
watch," replied the vonng idea, smart- 

Probabilities — lucieasctl pressure 
and dollar umbrellas will prevail dar- 
ing tire early part of the month, with 
gentle meat shuwers and possibly areas 
of boiled potatoes, after which the | 
weather will be settled, aud so will the 
presidential question. 

The sound of respectable citizens 
slipping and falling down on Division 
street yesterday was so regular and 
continuous all day long that it gave 
lise to a rumor Llial a baud of bass 
drums was i;i town giving a free Con- 
di t for the be:n fit of the tieaf awl 
dumb asylum. 

 Il.is._ail well enough  fur editors to 

ings JS'lw, 

NOTICE.   We bave tee 
largent and kwt  HUln; 
ststleeery Fsekaeele 

• World.   It eoetatae to 
Ml^.jnMleB^.aBrrpC^t^SSt 

Jjnpenzo lEemfs, 

DE.VI.EIt    IN 

««reno BX'»rt«f ,"!tw™" Prank U Stev. 
J n,»ieof Steven."??.•" SfWhccr. under the t^r,u^'^   ,u **•day,Ifa" 
p-noandh"%nUotu,p:r.d t0 MW1" ,B 

o- s, IR77. SEHEKo U. ADAMS.J 

misoellanr-. ihlp'nfws. fossip, miss™ 
etc , ete„ etc.   It hi the best How 

P. 

Eur> 
Now England. ■   fl. 

TKRJI8 of the DA^JM 
1 Te»»". 
a M»"lh»- 
3 Haslbe. 
1   M.nlb .. 

sis.i.- 
i.ao 

Addrev»TDEOI.O?EFTJBhl* 

KS W»»hu>i,*i 

BART0X, 

geon-Dentit, 

MartS.'s  B 

« UN STEEtT. 

lice 
o.ng 

Give us a trial. If oveiy mer- 
chant ouly took a short space, the 
smallest card, of ouly $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 
eminently more useful and read- 
able. 

Business men ! give this subject 
a thought; and if you have not 
time to come in and see us, ilicj. 
a post-card and we will call upon 
you. 

GROCERIES 

of all Kinds, 

Ftour ami Grain, Hardware, 

«S A KJBfK CAI»JSir, 
OKAl.Ki.'   IN 

four, Grain, FesI, Lime & Cement. 
At  Lite (lid'alaiid, 

ELM STRKKT, SPKXCKK. 
2>- f 

Dealer inali kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Brsirienoe, LINCOLNISTRKET, Spencer. Mass 

«T"Ooal delivered to any part of the town   at 
reasonable rofoa. 43. 

TAKE 
opra.pencll.p.nlKilaer.itoldenpei , 

•loan button., «n"Sii»t1h,JEn',bi. r,iIK*8Ml'Sin'?na 

~ Midway, N.Y. 

VE 
drops-. 

Cutter, 
BtittonB, 

Enj^.S° ■£%} Sf 5rJH..."?'f«onu»«"7 Imlaremmiw 

fSl 8 ^t^^STlTIOXERT PACKAGES! Mtiy.i 

H JB ^\ t Broadwav. New tor 

NAILS   IILASS, PAINTS, 

OlIS   AND   LEAOSi 

Crockery Warn of all Styles 

K IX TRE1.T, 

Address, 

" SUN.*'- 

" NEWS," 

SPL'XOVU, MASS 

FIOTICt. 
- 3PEXCLK. 

- BKOOKF1ELI). 

T!ii,. Is t. give notice that iuy wife, A!*rt08fjf£ 
IIKI;< UiiiK luring lult ray BBWIII luuid, I shall 
i.i.i I v n-sMiirilile  6.1 anj   del u eubu-acted bv 
her aiitr th'.s tlate. * 

ANTHONY  I;E1ICD»IK,J« 
fcpeneer, 1'ebruiij- 3d, Mil. 

OPENING   ! 
OF CUOIUE FALL AND WINTER 

MILLINERY, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 

Ytfri. Millinery Rooms. 

Ladles are sure to Sad just what they want, and 
srlll be able to purctiaseatpriees to suit the tlmes.at 

552   Main   Street, 
ORCESTKR, 

ITIOSEnT PACKAGES and ■!« nr 

(•.J^iS.    BRIDE * CO.. 
769 Broadway, New fork. 

m7 THE   SUN. 1877 
*"* NEW   YORK. ,0I« 

rpHE different ei'ltions of Tag Sun durin- 
JL this year wi il lie the same uiaiDr heiyeaf 

that has just pa soil. The dally edit on i. Ill, on 
week diys. be a sheet of fbur pa^es, f nd 1 n Sun ■ 
days a sheet of eight pages, or 56 broad uinug • 
while the weekly edition will be a sheet ei"-ht 
passes of the same dimensions and chara er that 
are already familiur to our friends. 

Tim s-us n ill continue .0 be the strenuous ad- 
vocate of rth.rni nr,d retrenehtnent; aud of the 
sibsttttuion it stiitesuianshtp, »i.idom aad integ. 
nty lor hollow pr.-teuee, iiu..ei-ility. and fraud iu 
thendaimi3ir.itiiinotpul.lioai:aiis. It willcjiitend 
for the ^overnitieiit id the pet.;ue in- 1,1, people 
and fur the pejple, a? upH(,so.i t.. -..Voruaieiit t.v 
frauds 111 the Iwiiet nux aa4 m t u e mjllii ' oV 
votra.enli.rowl by inilit.-ny »- ..itim... u will ea- 
dta,i» tosupol'. its louiiore—i simn o„ tnr iro.u 
a million ,,1 HUIS—ultii mi j.,.,*o..i- Iu . uo u 
plcte. ant tr tlwoith} ne. oumaui •■ii.-.eiit eioiit- 
and vtiil imploy ler tirs pim.-s.- a ii„in,,, us aud 
oarelnlly selected st h ..1 rovoil 10 ,iuu ooiru- 
sponueut^. Its reports .run i,a»„i,i,iu,i .J, 
oialtj.eiii b« mil,a our.au   nil i.,.r.« auu it 
Wllld.iunllri..c.,r,i.im    ,u,|e»i.-.ve   I   oumy'lie 
hatred of those who 'hi-iv -v i.n.nitor'ns: the 
Treasury or by usurping what the law does not 
Itive them, while It will endeavor to merit the 
ecnlMenoe 01 the publh) by demanding the rights 
01 tho pcple asainsttlie euoroachuientsoranius- 
tilled power. ' 

Ihopiiueul the dally Sun will be ,JJ cents a 

*'«»-'       m»lte»^» week wtthent oapiwl 
» jBl    ' DlAllAv?" **' »*P«»»M« for eitlier (u 

month or ^6'. SO a year, post paid, or with the 
Sunday edition, a'?. /o> a j eai. 

'ilio Suuuay luim.u aloue. eight na-es. St.30 
ayear, pi*t pain. . r 

T110 W..H iy NUM. ei^ht pajjes of 46 broad col 
uniua, will ho lurmeudU uuriuj ioi7 at the rate of 
#/ u year, pist punt 

'i'hv 1 eueut in 11 is larjn- r.duotinn from the pre- 
vious luua.or the »ssi>i.v IJI,I u eujojed bv iu 
dividual JUUBCiiwiri. «iiuuat tno nee^aaity of uiak- 
lug up clubs. At llm sauic limB, i, MUy uf uttr 

inends choose loam i.i eate-iouu-oareiroulstiou, 
we « all oogiiuuim to 6i™ 11, ».i^ ovcry sticn por- 
tion who Bruits us ten or utore hiiusoiioeia irom 
oua place will he ent.tle.( lo uu copy ui tue |»- 
peMtiiueeli without cliartfo. A1 one dollar a year, 
poetaie fid i.l tie expei.ee* of p^.orauii pii..iiox 
are intreiy iviaaiUi auu es u-tiii-i,,^ thesiseof the 
sheet uu 1 tuo iiu.inti 01 lt> c..iii-iits, « are o«n- 
tldeut ti.e p»pie wdlotctil tr tut weekly Sos the 
ebtaptiit nun*pnper puoifrheti |a uie world, nnd 
we tiuat als- on- <,i the very l».yt. 

Address,  -1UE ad'A", ^e* Tork C;iy. K. Y. 

SEKU «3«ti. to u. p. RO \V K. LL I CO., Hew York 
lor lamohiutoi ,nt) IMIUTS, toutaiuitif liitanl 

34H0 new i-papn-s, suit enauMtas Nliiiai eo l »f 
adveritsin^. 

iftj.i r &171 ","'.'1'" *»»»»•   ooint tut J™ j: 9iJ •"- o- » Ufciei, Auciuu, Mabue, 
R»-K 

sling the |;'.ii)..,l proQuuit, ami talk of 
wliit '-ivt" liiitik, wheia "9'e" weut, 
what "nut" viftvs tuo, ant! huast of 
"our paiicr." 15ut when the habit be- 
uomes so fixifd as la any "our" wife, it 
is likely lo eieale a tlomestit; cljulune. 

A* Iiisth glazi-r was putting a pane 
uf glass into a whitlow, when a grbdtn 
who was standing by begau joking liiaa, 
telling him to mind aud put in pleuty of 
putty. The I'i-uman bore the bauter 
for some time but at lust silenced bis 

torinentor withy " Arrftlli U»w, h? 9#" 

wid ye, or I'll put a palu in yit head 
without any putty." 

Old Mr. Bledsoe, although he is a 
very profane, wicked man, looks fery 
youthful for bis years. One of his neigh- 
bors remarked to Mrs.BIedsoe tbe other 
day: "The old man is wcaiijg well, 
isn't he?" " Oh, yes," replied the good 
womau, »■ he's swearing well enough ss 
it goes, but considering the opportuni- 
ties and prictiee he's had, he might 
put a little more polish into it." 

A t ramp was arrested iu New Jersey, 
last week, taken before a magistrate 
and sentenced for three months. The 
justice, in explaining the sentence, re- 
marked that, while there was no evi- 
dence that the prisoner had been guilty 

of any crime, he thought it pru.lent to 
commit him. as he had the wild, hag- 
gard look of a man about to start a 
newspaper. - 

We have seen actors appear in four 

pieces in 01m evepinj; but the other 
day 11 iii.-tii in sing Sing. N. Y., at- 
tempted to di;r up a can of nilro-glyc- 
erine-whieh he hail planted iu bis back 

yard for fal'e-keeping, ami it is esti- 
mated that be disappeared in n thous- 
and pieces iu s second, besides "bring- 
ing down tho house," Tiie mimie stage 
cannot compete with sceues iu real 
lite. 

The meanest attempt at conjugal 
di-ceplion occured at Ilarlem just after 
the Into fall ol snow. Simpkins 

pretends to rend from the papers that 
a woman at Yurkville Tumid a valuable 
Iwmond ling wheie she was shovelling 

the snow otf the sidewhlk; Mrs, Siuip- 
ktiH gnxetl Ht him scornfully, ami care- 
lewdy took up the poker. He gave a boy 
a leaden dime !• do the shovelling. 

A man can't throw water on his 
front stoop this freezing weather with- 
out giting rise to the suspicion that be 
eupccts a visit from bis mother-in-law 
or a poor relation. If the divitw emu. 
iiiatid were l*lSe \e clothed in oharity." 
most ofgT'w" .fild have to go naked 
owe UfplMbr. 



WARREN. 
BpecM Correipendenoe, 

Like other towns, this has its 
•hare of trouble on the highways. The 
roads across the hills are still full of 
drills, rendering passage with wheels 
impossible, while the valley roads are 
nearly all bare of snow. ID conse- 
quence, some of the milk teams making 
daily trips keep a wagon at the base 
ef the hills, and change horses and 
loading each way. while the village 
teams that ru.i over tBe bills keep re- 
lays of sleds at convenient points, to 
which their loads are shifted. 

—A large fcrm connected ^itb the 
poor-bouse yields an income nearly 
equal to the appropriation, which, for 
the present year, is 11200. The ex- 
penses are not expected to exceed this, 

nless the claims for those aided in 
other towns are larger than is at pres 
ent anticipated. 

—The Methodist stewards for the 
ensuing year nre : E F Strickland, L 
M Gilbert, Henry Green, B O Gage, 
A Whitaker, John Gibson, H H Ben- 
nett, E F Nye, and James Gibson. 
Bey F Nichols will probablr return 
for a third year. 

—Timothy James, aged 85 years, 
died last Saturday. He was one of 
the oldest persons in the town, and the 
father of five sons, only one of whom 
survives him. In his younger days he 
was the village shoemaker. 

—The prospect for building in town, 
next {season, ;,is fvery good. Homy 
Moore has a new house on Elm street. 
nearly done. Asahel Fuirbunks is re- 
ceiving proposals for a costly barn, 
and several farmers are- also talking of 
building. 

EAST BROOKF1ELD. 

1* rom our own Correspondent.] 

-—There was an adjourned railroad 
meeting, Monday evening, called to 
order by D W Hodgkins. Addresses 
were made by Hon Freeman Walker 
and Theo C Bates of North Brookfield, 
advocatingjthe construction and stating 
the advantages and feasibility of a rail- 
road between East Brookfield and 
Southbi idge. Remarks were made by 
Leonard Warren, W G Fay, Geo E 
Forbes, P S Doane, W X Stevens and 
others. An earnest feeling prevailed, 
and* the project, explained by Mr John 
Gilman, was encouraged by the appoint, 
merit of a committee of live citizens of 
East Breokfield to assist and' co-oper- 
ate with Mr Gilmao in uniting the sev- 
eral towns in concerted action for the 
ftirtnerance and successful completion 
of his enterprise. tl' i ■ 

—The 

children  that   have   been   previously 
spoken of have been wronged ef their 
schooling.   The School Committee do 
not consider them scholars, and refuse 
to exchange spelling-books with them, 
as has been dooe with others.    Sound 
Committee, do by others oayou would 
that  .they should   do" by you.    There 
time soon expires,  aud most likely 
they will  be te-eleoted.    But as the 
judge and jury of the so-called court of 
justice did   not  And   an   indictment 
against the town and thereby compel 
them to open the road.  But the High- 
est, who judges all men and roles all 
storms and  the- whole universe, has 
opened the road to all, both great and 
small—teachers, scholars,  committee 
and jury.   I wish you to understand 
that Mr T., the teacher of the so- 
called Est. Hill district, is one of the 
committee. j. 8. B, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—At a special town meeting, held 

| —I B Lombard & Son get $861$ on 
their building and stock, which were 
destroyed by 8** a short time sinee. 
The firm feel aggrieved at the award 
for the loss on building, but parties 
stand ready to make it as good as be- 
fore for the amount awarded, 

—Mr G H Appleton has added a 
circulating library to biVdrng store in 
Crossman's block. This makes the 
second circulating library in town. 

—Rev. A H Somes and family have 
arrived from Pennsylvania, and Mr 
Somes took charge of the Congrega- 
tional Society pulpit on Sunday. 

—Town meeting comes off a week 
from Monday, and there will probably 
be some ef the old officers dropped 
from the list, 

Wednesday, the directors of the North 
Brookfield tailroad made a report. It 
was voted. 102 to 1, to instruct the se- 
lectmen to ratify the lease of the road 
to the Boston and Albany railroad for 
ten years, from Jan. 1, 1876, on sub- 
stantially the same terms as that agreed 
upon last year. The stockholders had 
a meeting following the town meeting 
and unanimously ratified the lease, as 
presented by the Board of Directors. 
During the year 1876, the road has 
nioved, six trains daily each way; 
12,000 tons of freight and 40,000 pass- 
engers have been carried; the earnings 
of the road are equivalent to a dividend 
ot three per cent. 

—The annual town meeting, which 
Was formerly held early in march, now 
si nee the adoption of the new by-laws 
will come on the first Monday in April. 
The fiscal year will close March 1, in- 
stead of Febuary l.as heretofore. 

—The new boiler which is to be 
placed in the factory of E & A II 
Batcheller & Co is of eighty horse 
power, and will be used exclusively to 
furnish power for the engine, while the 
two old ones will be retained for heat- 
ing purposes. 

—Since the Sous of Temperance 
went into their new hall three weeks 
ago, they have added nearly a score to 
their membership. 

LEICESTER. 
—The ladies of the Leicester Unita- 

rian church have organized a society 
for teaching sewing to the girls in the 
public schools. The ages of the pupils 
are to range from 10 to 15 years. Much 
interest is felt on the subject, and the 
movement is one that promises to be 
fruitful of wide and lasting benefit. The 
officers are these : President, Miss Ad- 
eline May j >ice-president, Mrs J. M. 
Bisco ; secretary and treasurer, Miss 
Mauly. Tne school begins, next Tues- 
day, and the hours from 2.30 do 4 30 
p. m. 

Smith Frank, 
Temple. J. W., 
Taft Chandler, 
Tucker Georg»> 
Tyler Isaac 0., 
Watson Lorenzo, 
Wilson Oscar W., 
Wadsworth Wm,, 

NATURES' BALSAM TO* AIA. COM- 
PLAINTS of tho lucgs, the throat, and the 
bronchial tubes, is "Hales Honey of Hore- 
hoond and Tar." -Coughs, and Colds 
vanish as if by magic under its soothing, 
healing operation. Sold by all Druggists 

Tike's Toothache Drops cure in  1 min 
Uif 

WHAT BECOMES Off OLD GBECK. 
»ACKS. 

East 
pre Brookfield, g Tuesday  afterpooi 

seined a live)- —— •' 
speed between 
rious parties from that and the neigh- 
boring villages. 

— The Baptist Society had a so- 
cial festival Thursday evening, at 
their church vestry, including singing, 
dramatic representations, &u. 

—The thirtieth anniversary of Mr 
and Mrs Joseph N Brown was happily 
celebrated a few evenings jince". A 
poem by Rev G E Obapmnn wasTead 
and a silver service presented. 

j^The Panic Clnb will hold their 
third; annual masquerade and fancy 
dress ball in the Town Hall, Friday 
evening, March 9, The club will spars 
no pains to make this their crowning 

ice on |Uie   pond at 
, | Tuesday   afternoon, i 
lively scene in the trials of "fnevement "» the masquerade line, 
reen owners of teams bv va- The Pamc orchestra, of seven pieces, 

furnishes the music.   The hall will be 

FAXTON. 

t Bficial Cvrrttf onScncr, 

•-On Thursday week* in the after- 
nooDj a wedding took place in this 
usually quiet village. Your corre- 
spondent was not present, but under- 
stands that "all went merry as a 
marriage bell." The chief parties con- 
cerned were Mr Simon Allen and Mrs 
Bice of Rutland. The bride is seventy- 

' five and the groom seventy-three. 
— On Thursday eve, the Ladies' 

Temperance Union held a sociable in 
the Town Hall, The first part of the 
evening was devoted to dramatic and 
rhetorical exercises. Mrs Leslie Clark 
recited a Temperance poem in a spirit- 
ed manner, which rendered it a de- 
cided bit. The 'Bridal Winecup' was 
finely acted, Miss Alice Sherman tak- 
ing the part of the bride in a most im- 
pressive manner. Then followed a se- 
ries of tableaux, representing scenes in 
the drunkard's downward career. Mr 
Wm Mulligan* represented the "ine- 
briate" to perfection, presenting a cha- 
racter that angels might weep to be- 
hold , but which, unfortunately, is not 
without its counterpart in life, A n N 

OAKHAM. 

Special torretpondencp. 

, —As the old saying is, '''after a 
severe[stoi m we always expect a calm," 
and as we have experienced one of the 
severest winters of snow and the most 
sudden changes that I ever witnessed 
in my day; and now as the storms 
and winds are past, let us be happy 
and praise Him who rules the universe 
for the eighty rods of highway that has 
caused so much excitement and money 
is now open to the public. It has been 
cut out with the axe and the ice chisel, 
iron bar and shovel, the entire length : 
but the expense  was not so much as 
was expected by some of my neighbors, 
who estimated the cost at $100 per red 
and expressed their willingness to sell 
out to the  first Irishman that came 
along, for the future lax troubled them 
greatly.    Seme lively times and great 
discussions have taken place on the 
banks by the. roadside, but the road 
has not opened until the tint of school 

handsomely decorated by Mr J L Heb- 
bard, of Worcester. The floor will be 
under the direction of Mr E.V Stearne, 
aiced by F H Proutv, C D Stowe, H 
H Ivers, C F Maxwell, C H Bice, and 
G E Pope. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The extra meetings held at the 
Congregational Church are fully at- 
tended. Mr Reed, the Evangelist, 
seems to win all hearts. The prospect 
Meems excellent for an extensive revival. 
The pastor, Rev Mr Haven, is very 
much encouraged. 

— The business outlook for the 
spring, for our village, is quite encour- 
oging. We understand that Mr Al- 
drich's grist/ and saw mill has been 
bought by Mr A W Mills and Mr 
Chapman, formerly of this town, and 
they intend after making some changes, 
not only to continue the saw and grind- 
ery department, but to put in machin- 
ery for cleansing wool clippings, etc. 

—It is said that the wire" mill re- 
cently destroyed by fire on the South- 
bridge road is to be immediately re- 
built. The former owners (the heirs 
of the late Mr Berry)' have recently 
takeu in as partner a gentleman from 
Spencer. 

—The band are preparing for their 
annual levee. A pleasant time is anti- 
cipated. 

—Advices have been received from 
Mr J L Potter, United States consul nt 
Stutgart, Germany, saying that Miss 
Belle R Morse, who has occupied rooms 
in the Studio building, Boston, was 
lying very sick in that city, and that 
only faint hopes are entertained of her 
recovery. Miss Morse went to Ger- 
many last year to pursue her studies, 
and has given avidence of her success. 
Her parents' home is in this town. 

—Social parlies seem to be the order 
of the day among our young folks. 
Another was held a few nights ago at 
the house of Mrs Capen. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Corretpondsnce, 

—The Methodist Society gave un 
entertainment, Wednesday evening, 
consisting of singing, tableaux, etc., 
after which a supper was served. The 
society here voted to raise #900 for 
the expenses of- the coming year, and 
will also increase Rev T S Barrow's 
salary $300. 

—The horse of Mr. John Quinn, 
the fish dealer, made a lively runaway 
dash of about a mile on Tuesday. In 
the course of his career from the village 
of Cherry Valley to the Centre of ihe 
town, the runaway collided with the 
carriage of Sir. Jos. Woodcock, break- 
ing a wheel of the vehicle and giving 
the,occiipants a bad scare. No serious 
damage resulted to the fish cart, but a 
large load of fish was peddled out in n 
manner that was more general than 
profitable to the owner. 

—The carpenter shop on Pleasant 
Street formerly occupied by Edw. 
Knowles is being enlarged by the addi- 
tion of one story, and is to be fitted up 
for the occupancy of the Reform Club. 
The club euiitinuss to pfbsper aad 
receives the hearty good wishes and 
earnest cooperation of all. 

—Mr. John S. Smith has been drawn 
as a juror for the March term of the 
Superior Court. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Joliii^E. ^Sussefi are 
absent on a three months' trip to 
Europe. 

—The warrants for the March town; 
meeting have been posted but eoutaiu 
little except routine business. 

i SPENCER. 

—-List of persons selected by the 
Selectmen to serve as j.irors the ensu- 
ing year: 

Adams Moors, 
Betnis Chandler, 
Bemis David, 
Berais Wm. O., 
Bemis Amasa T.. 
Baldwin Hosea W., 
Bemis Bra in an A., 
Bacon Arthur B., 
Bacon John K., 
Barr Wm, A., 
Berry Lot, 
Bliss E. M., 
Brewer Wm. P., 
Bullard Joel »., 
BartoiC. P., 
Boyden Chas. A., 
Bowers J. W. 
Capen James, 
Capen Wm. E., 
Craig George A., 
Cutler John, 
Cumiaings Silas, 
Casey Thomas, 
Com ins Thos. J., 
Dunton Frank E , 
Draper H. P, 
Forrest Wm. A.i 
Green Henry R., 
Grout Allston E., 
Goddard Joseph, 
Howe Moses, 
Hill Edwin A., 
Hale Frank M., 
Howland Henry P., 
Healy Samuel, 
Howland E. H., 
Hicks Horace A., 
Kingsbury Henry II., 
Kelly Hugh, 
Kiltredge A. E, 
Lamb A. N., 
Marsh George A., 
Nites Isaac, 
Prouty Augustus C, 
Pronty I. L-, 
Prouty J. E., 
Prouty T. A., 
Prouty George P., 
Prouty David, 
Prouty Fields M.. 
Prouty Nathan H., 
Pease A. G., 
Pope Joseph, 
Phillips Alfred.L., 
Putnam Jonas, 
Powers M. J., 
Sililey Paul. 
Sibky Lc iiider, 
Starr Job i B., 
Snow Lewis W., 
Stearns Isaac N« 
Steuc-Sanvl 'L,,, 

About two years ago It Was customary 
to destroy the immense amount of mutil- 
ated and dirty paper currency, Which Wan 
redeemed in new hills by the Treasury De- 
partment in Washington, by burning it. 
This plan is now superseded by a much 
more effective and economical  operation. 
A new sub-department has been added to 
the Treasury called the Macerating De- 
partment, and here the literally filthy lucre 
is made into pulp to be transformed into 
clean freah.paper.   In the first place the 
fractional currency is subjected to a most 
rigid scrutiny, and counted for the pur 
pos<) of detecting counterfeits, and then is 
turn, d over to men who, with a machine 
cancel each note so effectually that by-no 
possibility could it ever be used again; 
another count is then gone through with 
for the purpose of checking the operators 
of the machine, and preventing them from 
appropriating    any  of   the    condemned 
money.   After tho canceling the money is 
next cut in half, and once more the sepa- 
rate halves are counted, when ascertained 
to be all right are placed in boxes for the 
purpose of removing them to the macerat- 
ing building before   alluded to.     These 
boxes are securely locked while in transit 
from the Treasury to the macerating es- 
tablishment,  where they are opened in 
the presence of three representatives of 
the Treasury, one acting in behalf of the 
Secretary, another for tho Treasurer, and 
the last for the Register," and each batch 
is usually accompanied by a quantify of 
bonds.   From the boxes the bonds, which 
are cut and cancelled thoroughly, and tho 
fractional currency are emptied into the 
macerating cylinder, which is also locked 
with  three  separate locks,  the keys of 
which are held respectively by the officers 
named above.   The process of macerating 
is very simple.   The macerating cylinder 
is rarolvedJjy sixty^^erse power englBff, 
and at the same time jets of steam are in- 
jected into it, which speedily soften the 
mass of paper.   The moistened paper by 
its own gravity keeps dropping, and is 
reduced to  a pulp by the sharp ridges 
which form the inside of the cylinder.   Af- 
ter being subjected to  the treatment for 
about thirty-six hours the cylinder is un- 
locked by the three officials and the pulp 
is then allowed  to  fall on  an elevator, 
which conveys it to a large tub, where it 
is thoroughly cleaned, and all fatty matter 
removed by tho agency of quicklime and 
soda. 

The washing of the pulp completes the 
process, and is finally dumped in to a heap 
to lie until purchase). Recently about 
$4,500,000 worth of fractional currency 
was placed in the macerater. This was an 
unusually large batch, the average "burn- 
ings." as the macerations are called, being 
much less. There is now an immense 
quantity of the pulp on hand, probably 
several hundred ton?. This will be sold to 
paper manufacturers., The rate usually 
paid for this pulp is in the vicinity of $5 
per ton, and the principal purchaser manu- 
factures from it a very nice article of pa- 
per. An approximate estimate of the 
quantity of pulp annually made out of the 
fractional currency or bonds at this estab- 
lishment is 650 tons. The proceeds re- 
sulting from the sale of this moy hs 
counted as a net gain over the old method, 
as the burning of the money or bonds re- 
quired the expenditure of as much labor 
as dooSfthe present macerating system, 
and consumed a great deal more coal. 

The National Bank notes are coverted 
into pulp by the centrifugal process inside 
the Treasury building, the method adopted 
being almost in every respect similar to 
that pursued with the fractional currency 
and bonds, as described above. The im- 
provement on the burning plan is too ob- 
vious to need extended mention. Extra- 
ordinary precautions ware required to keep 
the destroyed money from flying out of the 
furnace chimney, and the odor of tho 
burned money was an intolerable nuisance, 
and was very injurious to the health of 
those residing in the neighborhood of the 
place where it was carried on. The last 
reason would have been a sufficient on^ for 
changing the method, if the additional 
one of making an absolute saving to the 
Government did not suggest itself. 
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T. YOTOO £ SON, 
Practical CablnetMakerstBeafers 

SPENCER 

Use 

i.t 

BUSH'S    LIVER^PiTLr 
Those lib areentirel* vepet»ole, aad we wish it to be dl tin tt» 

them only for disuse, of the Liver «     those disease, remind toa.^^^J' *ft 

'Bush's Liver PaiT 
CURES    CANKER    80RES 

- MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pil]s 
CWtfiSDlZZlBl 

II you would ban 

Bosh's Liyer Pllfe 
nlytryounbox.andyou will never be withot taem.   roHTVPUbl^ bov f«Bwnl(, 

.       BOSH 4 CO., DHUGGISlT ""*"*• 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES SfCV* HEADACUE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URES DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

   . .  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i-iiB-iarniilliatii ■ ■ ■ _ 

Can get them Cheaper attheSpence 
'SUN"Officethan Elaewhflrfl 

PROE'IDJOJTV, 

Profundity of thought is generally pur- 
chased at the expense of versatility. To 
be very profound, it is necessary that th« 
intellectual eye be fixed, for a long time, 
on one continuous series of operations: to 
be verso tile, tha mind must glance from 
subject to subject, and brood over none. 
Profundity plunges to the depth, while 
versatility *kims the surface of the 
of speculation; while die form 
down, the Aatlcr i- : imriin 
easy wing. 

NEW GOOD'S 
Just Received! 

Again tbe Hard Times hare been 
turned to good aseount. The timef 
to buy is when goods are Cheap. 
When Money is Hardest, Goods 
are Cheapest, and the Proprietors 
of the 

BOSTON SHOE STORE 
14,   FRONT   STREET, 

hare been taking advantage of the 
depression in the money market, 
by purchasing large stocks of ptmie 

BOOTS 
AND 

SHOES 
at Bankrupt   Prices.—It's   tin   il 
wind that blows no one any good, 

LIST OF PRICES. 
Ladies' India Goat Button Hoots,      $1 1$ 
Ladies' Pebbled Go.tt Button boots, 

$2 00 to 2 25 
Ladies' Frencb CSilf, Cluiftiois Line,U, 

Button BOOM, 3 50 
Ladies' Kid Button Boots, i x:ra fine 

and nice, $2 50. 3 0 t, to 3 50 
Ladies' Slippers, 25, 6t»,  t.j, <5, So, 

90 cts, and 1 Oil t» 2 351 
Gents' Slippers, 50, 00: :5, il 00, 125. 

1 50, to 2 00 J 
Gent's Veal Calf, T'VoSolesand Tap 

Boots, 3 oO 
Gents' Kip Boots. Two Soles ami T».i, 

.'.;y T.r> .'(> :i 00 
Gents' Fine Call <Joi)£,Tets, $1 75. y tM, 

2 2s, 2 50, 3 50, to ' i 50 
Gents' Fine Sewed Calf Boots, ?3 00, 

3 50, 4 00, to 5 00 
Boys' and Misses' Slippers, 50, 75 c, to I 00 
Boys' Rubber Boots, long lug, 2 25 
Men's Rubber Boots, Woousovkei or 

Heywood make. 
Men's Pure Gum Boots, any make, 

E, DEBNT & 
S7i MAIN ST., W0SOTH.1 

wisn  IO <MA trtcuh tTtmttn\ 

vmmx mm 
or 

DRY   GOODS) 

SEAL BROWS & K.WMI 

All Wool Serges, 

Marked Down lrom S* M C*»*- 

All Colara All WMI »>*"» 
37 l.-jCU—HarkeditowDlrMl 
New OresaUovJs tehiag eqiuilf «>*■ 

lit-M 88 In. Black «;«•■»* *>' » 
HM448 lii. for fl.OO, to l» f<*» •V™ 

WoMlereweiWWlM 

3 00 
4 00 

INFANTS' & CHILDEENS' 

Boots and Slippers, 
IK GREAT VARIETY, AT 

Popular - Prices! 
Always the Lowest. 

FAMILIES  WILL FIND TIIK 

■ w 

onw :• 

sea 

goinjr 

n OD 

Boston Shoe Store, 
14 FRONT STREET, 

the place to buy their Boots and 
Shoes at Live aud LctLivo Prices. 
We are working tor 

Large sales and Small Profits! 
J. K. BROWN, 

14 Front St., -   -   WOBCESTEE 

BLACK  SIUS 
Fopgl.00,1.8fi,l-«W»I'i* 

and 2.00, 

rOL. V. 

lefFltKCXIOS 1 

\TIIE SPENCEIi SU. 

7-ffgJM 

Jcfulton.epen.H.ranaB, 

l to t      <"g^H 
■ flo Into one Jio»*^ 
I pMt Office*: Ko"1™..* 

line hmilreit  unit  Bj 
lu«D° and viHHf <! 

(£*»■ «""*'*' 
\ Advertisers <"*•" Jl 
1 Jill 

| OCR CttCOXATIOH 

llcdnccd A* 

that cannot be>*W<»cWl-   iJjJX 
3-Roffled SkM«*oBlT'WJjfSl iith«r Trimmed Skirts In «»« ES 
fSS TYCOON REPS, «£   "2 HTT8 perfect) market down !j™ 

$&&&&&*' 

Cloaks & Bea 
.1,1 be M »'•'M''* 
found «l«ewn"?-,,?-AR£iirl 
$3.00 to *6.0O. rLklb Bit*' 
tlM to *«•*>• 

Our striotly One Pi 
nces, with em»U »W><» 
to all. tbkt we em sell I 
tbe BftBie goods enaMP" 

E. DENN 

374 Main St., 

NOTIC 

SMoiel notfe* —„ 
. IMOJ NotleetW, 

todlng SotleeW 
iMtl-ttanMi-tf^' 
"fable loaroe. 

aoatwitb eenr 
jiblioetion, bml 
.We'euaotM— 

upibeoentlor* 

»r, Mm. i 
Snr 

» Dtfwitl net, 
[■dIMIen, •JWfl 
Uuikirilit.it M 
jttr dr»w« inters* 
[■ootla. DftWena 
II*»0t witMr»w«Sj| 
l*H«, until til* | 
I iiiklif BOM 
ItAirDoeM, I to Sy 

Biei 

|TlB8. COOl 

heiHinr, <« 1 
T,H. Seme. : 

w. a sol 
j, meld, tn 

■ eporettt with.: 
I r»r» Hitreui t 
In   All open 

imc o. IIJ 
rletiee or I 
TI,l»Utfl 

\\J Creckery,,! 
Km, Fenthen, I 
. DHK18A1KS |_ 
UttMiin Street^ 

|T\B. C. T.-i 
I J-' Vein etrejjn 
Ifttuklence, Chie 

JAMES O. __ 
KNTS, COtfl 

(•nt CUM.-,  i'. itm 
W\ BiHinSt . Utn^k 

|'iis« |in.,inr,< . ;,B 
•■ii;i' i - nu- 

ll; il- FllVii] 
P» S. U. !><■!, 

K. R1C11MC, 
1 Sleighs, and| 

|f"»« TABLET fW 
IKinners. Estiuia 
T» 4 Foster St.' 

_grrijitt| 
pHANK W.t'U^ 

RemoTed to 4 
~^eh, VVorcei 

■I 1N|-CO.,ir(i.| 

|m  Total A„i! 

|«fid«noB. retotj 
|*rus, Secretl 
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SHED    ITEET    FRIDAY. 
;NIOS BLOCK, MAIN ST. 

Spencer,   Mnw. 

$pMCEB SUN, 
AND 

WANTKU to   anew   wnere job work ean 
dune cheaper than at this office. 

JBtsctllantous. 

Ts=srm 
SOUTH BROOKFIELD. 

Ha. EOWLEY, Emporioia of Fashions, Sum 
■   uier street, .dealer in Cloths, Trimmings ami 

Yestlngs, Qrst-olass work and good fits warranted. 

T! ASKELL J5K0S. dealers in Hardware Cutlery 
XI Agricultural & Carpenter's Tools. Paints, Ojfs 

irtri> TiDftnKFlELD NEWS* & Yariiishes, Carriage bolls. Shoe Tools. & Fiud- 
THJi JinvuJi* muv . jng OUUB.1 Istole, Animation, &e. Adams Blookd. 
north Brookflold, West BrookBeld, 

-    paxtoo, Onkhaio,    Leicister, 
'"peuce'r and"Brookfleld 

1B GBBATm IXTEST   THAN   ALl   OIHEB 
WEEKI.mil COMBINU). 

»„ne hundred and ci^lity-nine different 
.L."Vnlnto tweiity.six different States 
Sies b. sides Canada and Iselandj Into 
^ert and "ishtrnine djffcront cities, 
ma villas*, and.'.t a reasonable esti. 
Sntot '• hand, ot OVBK NISB IHOMAJID 
"    lJo net these laets prove that we «ive 

irs over five time»* the wortii q/[ 
their money. 

ffRCTJLATION 18 CONTINUALLY  IN- 
CREASING. 

Inced Advertising Rates. 

1 )R- JL/cnji 

to 
I 
1 60 
2 60 
3 50 
6 I'd 
II 00 

2 
in. 

$1 31 
1 70 
I 7: 
4 00 
5 On 
8 ro 

14 00 

3 
in 

$1 79 
2 25 
3 90 
5 00 
7 0* 

ia on 

$2 2 
3 no 
4 35 
6 en 
8 6X1 

15 01 
20 00 28 00| 

|«r. 
1 col. 
j*2 75 

3 50 
4 75 
7 50 

10 00 
20 00 
Ifi 00 

Half 
col. 

$5 00 
u m 
8 60 

13 00 
19 6 
35 01 
50 00 

Ont 
col 
$9 0' 
J2 00 
17 00 
25 00 
35 00 
60 00 
i-O 00 

11. P. IlARTLliTT. Dentist, Adam's Biook, 
operates with care and skill upon the natural 

teeth, and inserts artificial pucs that are life-like 
and beautiful, in the most approved manaer, and 
at reasonable prices. 
Bi M. ALLEN, deoler'ln Davis sewing Machines, 

'• Sewing Mariiine Findings,  &c.,   liatcheliur's 
Block, North Brookfeid.   The cheapest and best. 

,1 noUoe column, fifty per cent, additenal. 
Notices 60 per cent, additional, 

at Notices 10 cents per line. . 
Items of news gladly welcomed from ani 
source.   Correspondents must send theii 

communications no' necessarulv lei 
,B, but as a guarantee to us. 
inot return rejected manuscripts' unles 
sent for that purpose.       » 

Ewitb 

A. W. CURTIS; 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

UNI?/SIOCK, SPENCER MASS. 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentit, 

Office-Jt^Z—- Marsh's   Building 

iJusiness Oarcls. 
PNCEE SAVINGS  BANK. 
ir Mais    Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
WILLIAM UFHAM, President. 
W. L. DEUOND,Treasurer. 

■its resolved from One Dollar to One Tnous - 
, IP« ell money deposited on or bet.re 

,*vs of January, April, July ajd Octo- 
; interest Trent the tret dajs of said 
uvldendi, pays We in January and July, 

withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
,»tll the principal anieunta U $l ,6u». 
Eiic Bears—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
"    , I to 2. 

MAIN 8THEET, 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

WORCESTER. 

Dentist*. 
QW WALKEE, DEBTIST.   Bempved to 

—r W v*hite * i St., Worcester, Haas., over 
dware Store. ■ 

8. COOK * SKAR8, PiHttSTS.   Pure Laugh 
r 6asand Ether used in extracting.   Spy 

1 MainStreetfWonswter.   S.W.C00X. 
6-ly 

IE ROOFER. 
Slat* Itooft put on in Spencer, Brook field  and T vicinity. ' 

Prom $6.00 to $8*00 per Square 
Slate latd over shingles and warranted to make 
good roofB. Repairing done In any ofj the Brook- 

Selds at home prieog. 

JOHN O'GARA, 

P. O. address,     -   -. Spencer, Mass. 

F. II.  STEVENS, 
HOUSE AND CARRIAGE 

Deal r in all kind of 

PAINTS, 
OILS AND " 

VARNISHES.^ 

Shop rear of Wall St., Spencer. 
«e~Good Work and Prices Satisfictory. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIRE HUSKS to an v amount placed la Reliable 

Companies, at FAIlt RATES. I hare reoenfly re- 
ceived the agency for the following 

Relublc Insurance Companies. 
RISKS    PLACED 

in 

Shoe & Leather 

Ins. Co, 

ot 

BOSTON. 

Assetta $600,000 

"   M. 6TONE, Agt. 

a 
i 

9 I 
0 
a 

The Gloucester 

FIBE INS, CO 

lias taken. 

$4,261,131.02 

During the last year 

TAKE A 

JPQLICfjr 

E. STONE, Agt. 

SPENCER INS. AGENCY. 

Engineering and Surveying! 
Ey All work in the nbote branehes per- 

formed to ensure Entire Sutisfeetion. 
Eg" Orders by Mail will receive prompt 

attention* .    '   ' 
],OW£Ui M. MUZZV, C. E., 

SPENCER,       -     ,»..•-,      -    MASS. 

INSUKK 

Your Dwellings In 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co 

OF BOSTON, 

It is paying dividends 
from 60 to SO per cent, 

E. STONE, Agt. 

I 

0 

► 
5 

. 10TNTON. Walker Black, North Brook- 
leld, from Philadelphia Dental College, 

with care and ■till on natural teeth, 
jeui Oxide Gas and Ether used in extreot- 
I operations warranted as represented. 

JSlimtlCtnt CIS. 

| D. JMATHEW8. Manufacturer of all ra- 
t of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tool*. 

i, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
,er, Mass, .   

r aRLEB V. PUTNAM, Dealer in Fnpnltnre, 
I Crockery, Glass and Britannia Ware, Cut- 
' Feathers, Beds, and all kinds of SOUSE 
KI8AING OOOD8, 

Street Wareester. 

, 0. T, STOCKWELL, Dentist.   Office S74 
lain street, Sbaw's Block, Springfield, Mass, 
nee, Chicopee Falls. _^^^ 

Sgcnfil*. 
>*«i O. ARNOLD, SUUC1TOR of PAT 
NTS, COO'SELLOB. and Expert in Pat- 
no- .   P.  I'. Address, 7 Harvard St.   Office 

pool. hm '-mtor, Mass,   Models and Draw- 
»ni».i,c'. :,,„! a>i kinds of PATBKT Orpiox 
JiatMi.tu t„.   Business commdnced 1SJ1. 

27-lj 

i# M^JS 
E. W. BOWE, 

TOcntiBt, 

COJHIMS  & AMES BLOCK, 
(Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the beat manner. 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; a perfect fit In 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and pvioea. •    ,     ■ 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas trill be admin- 

TIIK 

Vf a tertotrn 

OF NEW YORK, 

Will   Insure    Fa m 
Risks agaJjist 

FIRE OR 

LIGHTNING 

As8etts.......»700,000 

E. STONE, Agt. 

Union Block, Speneer 

BOUE NEWS. 

istered for extracting without pain whs n desired. 
open at all hours day and evening. 

Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

pljotagtapijtrB. 

• 11 lTu.N, l'lii?to!;rapher,35 Main t*., 
. R. Deinml's uitiisc store 

Camagts. 

ICIIMOKD, liealer In Light Carriages 
hs, and Harness,34 Waldo St. Worcester. 

' REVERE, 
SIGH  PAINTER. STOBB 

and   OFFICE SHADE!!. 
I r*m.i!T SIGHS. Sunday School and Society 
"i. Estimates Solicited  and Freely given. 

«ter St. Worcester, Man. 

jlttfiittrU an> Enfltnttt0. 
rrVTcUERRfKGTON.l^hiteot; 

'moved to 46u Main st, opposite Old South 
h, Worcester, Mass. 

insurance. 
- ' WORt.lis'11,li AlCTlJAL HkB 

"6.LO., Jio. 377 Main street, opposite Elm 
**J'P?U'T' Ma»». Incorporated February 
lotal AvaUable Assets, »i.3aa,4rto.00. Cash 
nee. returned In 1874, #82615.77. C. M 

sccretarj, K. F. UPHAM, Asolatont Bsc'y 

gentlemen of'Spencer, for whom or for members 
or their families, operations have been performed 
COHIHH ft Ames, W. II  PHOOTY,   GSO. P. LADD, 
H, P. STAEB,      F. H. DIJNTOH,    J. L. BOSH, 

C. e). AYHES, Dr. O. S. CHAFMAH, 
0-31U: 

BATCHELLER HOUSE, 
\orlh Brookflcld,    -    -   Ma*. 

II. L. WAENEB, Proprietor. 

lyFree Coach to and from the  Depot 
18-iy 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
POST-OFFICE BLOCK, 

WORCESTER, -     -      MASS. 

SBIET PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 

AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

THE   Best Advertising mmliiini for tile lirook- 
fields, is Th« BroukSeld New*. 

AJ, LOMBAKU, P-botoirapber,   rleasani 
i.t.i^  ^""er. *l*u.      bteno Views ■ at shert nonce. 

LaNo°\tAH!i!?i'eoeraiInsurence Ageney, 

VWSRI^'K" &*    **0'SmC'U"n'i 
New sad 

«l>Ury Goods, 
rste.^if*'?**^  ""lor. in 1 

»=^"**- D«ry Walker. 

No W. TriUatart yea la a bast MM r« 
^,^'JS** w»*.wi«JtaM tapftal 

OvV-Wfl^g •••"• ^ eiiherMx. 
J *«♦■»• »»WlyC«*»»»««yl,T« 

A. F THOMPSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

AND DEALER IN 

PICTIJBE FRA^JBS 
Chromos. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, &c. Old 
Pietuits Copied 
and finished la 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Wafer 
Colors. 

eteti»ractioB 
CMveat 

CQMIN8 * AMES1 BLOCK, SPENCER   owe ticket* at once. 

Let's see your slate far Town Officers. 
See those black velvet vests for $1 50 at 

Packard*. 

-  F. II. Stevens, has got fourteen houses to 
paint. 

This is the season of the year when one 
has nothing.   Everything is Lent. 

The side walks have been in good con- 
dition daring the week. 

No man wants to commit suicide such 
beautiful weather as we are now having 

Our Saloon Keepers ought to purchase a 
snappy of blue glass tumblers. Good for the 
nerves, eh! 

Walter Moore has received orders to fur 
nish lumber for four houses. 

Parish meeting 3d, of March in vestry of 
first Parish Saturday at one o'clock. 

Rev. Mr. Jaggar, of Boston, supplies 
for Congregational Society March 4th. 

Oeo, Mullet is erecting a paint shop for 
Lewis Wells on Mechanic St. 

Dont fail to see the new style hats at 
Packard's, before you buy. Also Fancy 
Shirts. 

E. E. Stone is soon to commence work 
on a lot of one million feet of lumber. 

Prouty Bros, are having their shop pain- 
ted. It h now an ornament to main 
street. 

We have a mother in Spencer, who has 
suckled 24 children. A lady in West 
Royalston comes next with 22. 

One of our principal boot manufacturers 
says ho never knew the prospect better 
tian at present. 

Lewis Sweet contemplates putting in a 
p me of hlnu glass on account of delicate 
health. 

The Spencer Sun and the Brookfield 
News, give more advertising for the money 
then any six county   papers combined. 

The demand for tenements the coming 
Spring promises to be greater than ever 
before. 

Mr. AlTin Lamb had a slight accident 
on Wednesday. One wheel of his buggy 
slipped off when going up Main st, and tie 
had to step out for repairs. 

The "Musical society" ^iU give a grand 
concert next Tuesday March 6th. It will 
be a great treat for our musically in- 
clined citizens, and we advise them tost- 

Lewis Maynard is digging out a base- 
ment cellar so as to start up a nicat.mar- 
ket. 

We shall publish an advertisement next 
week, in which M. J. Powers gives some 
very low rriees.   Call in and see him 

D. II. Earnes oVCo.'s advertisement ar- 
rived too lute for insertion this week. We 
ask our readers to look out for it, as it con- 
tains some startling low prices. 

The Town Warrant is published in an- 
other part of the paper, study it up and put 
at least one linger in the pie next Mon- 
day, 

If the Telephone succeeds, the Grand 
Army hoys at their next winter ball will 
have music supplied by Theodore Thomas 
by telegraph from New York. 

Mr. Dnlndv>, has openeM a first class 
barber shop in Trask's block on Meciianic 
street where he will do excellent work for 
all who wish to patronize hira. 

A good suit of clothes, made to order in 
the coming Spring fashions costs much 
less if made now than in May. S. C. Ray 

■417, Main st. Springfield offers a great dis- 
count during March. 

"Doubt that the stars are fire; doubt that 
tile earth doth move; doubt truth to be a 
fcve," but never doubt that the best place 
to get your job printing done is at this 
Office. 

G. W. Shillaber & Co.. have a card in 
onr columns this week. This house al- 
ways keeps a good stock of goods on hand 
Call when going to Wcr°ester. 
| The weather was so warm one day this 

Week, that two mosquitoes balanced them- 
selves on one of Squire Curtis's office win- 
dow sills, and held a consultation on the 
summer Campaign. 

The sociable held by the ladies of the M. 
E. Society last Wednesday, evening was 
largely attended and highly enjoyed by all 
present. The Supper was excellent and 
patiynized by a large number among 
wjiom were several of our leading busi- 

nete men wit^^jgSk^Mi::^^09» 
I. 1 L subscribe to any other paper read 

the? following;—"Lttfe est se extractum 
ajnicitiac, aber tempes causit fugere des 
ftjjunds." The readers will sow know we 
can give the besfbargain for a two dollar 
bill of any paper in the United States. 

A. W. Curtis Esq. of this town is engag- 
ed upon and has nearly completed a "His- 
tory of the English Courts as preparatory 
to the examination of the jurisdiction of 
courts, of equity," which will soon be pub- 
lished. 

The annual meeting of the Congrega- 
tional society will be held on Saturday. 
The question of changing the method of 
raising money will be discussed, and action 
will also be taken upon calling Rev. E. B. 
Bingfaam of Rookville, Conn. 

The Keenan Boy after being in the lock- 
up one night was so hoarse that Judge 
Hill, could scarcely hear him speak when 
examined. A bine glass window for the 
lockup is suggested. 

If you know anything, that we don't 
know, wnich the people ought to know if 
it is worth knowing, don't you know that 
it is your duty to let us know it, that the 
people may also know we ought to know- 
but don't know, bscause you know you 
won't let us know.   ' 

The beautiful carriage robe which the 
ladies ot Spencer, intend to present lo Gov. 
Hayes if inaugerated president will be on 
exhibition next week at Messrs.Comins & 
Ames store. It is expected that a canvass 
of the town will soon be commenced for 
the purpose of selling at least six hundred 
tickets at twenty five cents each. The 
tickets are not to be drawn but simply 
sold to indivinuals, who may wish to aid 
in the presentation. The amount received 
for this robe will be donated by the ladies 
who made it to the M. E, Society for the 
redaction of the debt on their house of 
worship. 

The '•obins are becoming plentiful, and 
accosied a jubilant welcome by the poet, 
he cat, and the naughty boy with a *sn«w 
ball,     , 

REFORM MEETING.—On Sunday even- 
ing a Reform mass meeting was held in 
the G. A. R. Hall. The president called 
the rneeting to order, and introduced Rev. 
Mr. Atkins who opened the exercises with 
prayer. Besides the chairman,the audien- 
ce was addressed by Messrs. Little and 
Sylvaalar, of the Worcester Reform Club, 
who treated the audience with some good 
com fMaMetise remarks. Mr. P. C. Owens 
otMt 
and 

sive. The choir discoursed some excel 
lent music at intervals. Geo. Lackey pri • 
sided nt the organ. As a whole the moe - 
int was a great success, and every bod; 
was highly edified. 

Packard the clothier is making thing- 
lively and no wonder when you see hi 
prices on those new business suits, am 
boj's suits. Also white and fancy shirt.«- 
he shows the choicest spring pattern tlv 
market affirds. Read his advoi-ti»- 
inent. 

Ain't you "almost per.aided to snh 
scribe for this papei-f. 

Barnard, Stunner ctC , have got a new 
advertisement in this week. This hou* 
has the best reputation of any house out 
side Boston. Their stock is the most val- 
uable, the largest and the cheapest of any 
in Worcester. 

Our farmers will soon be engaged a' 
turning the sod wrong side up in order t< 
find a sott spot on which to plant theii 
corn. 

THE CAUCUS. 

<«rtfc Brookoeld, was also well received 
I efc neat little speaebwas very impre*- 

About seven hundred persons assembled 
in caucus, Thursday evening, in the Town 
Hall. Previous to that time, the slate,- 
were made up and smashed with great 
rapidity. The anti-license party succeeded, 
with one exception, in nominating their 
whole ticket. The printed slips in the 
hands of the politicians were never more 
plentiful. Samuel L. Stone called tin- 
meeting to order at 7.40, and Emerson 
Stone was called upon as moderator, in 
which he displayed fitness and aptitude. 
Mr. Upham nominated Luther Hill as 
moderator and the vote was ptssed unan- 
imously. Luther next proposed A. W. 
Curtis as' candidate for Town Clerk, and 
he was nominated by acclamation. Nathan 
Hersey was nominated Collector; Warren 
Livermore, Road Commissioner- David 
Bemis, Edward A. Hill and T. A. Prouty. 
Assessors; and Wm. Sampson, Amos E. 
Kittridge and Elias Hall, Overseers of the 
^oor. 'if ^wt^airn»mrtfl»tod bf Lnther 
Hill amfpaMsed by hand vote, after which 
the real fighting began. 

A motion was made and carried to nom- [ 
inate Selectmen by ballot.    There were 
eight err nine names distributed, and con- 
siderable  anxiety was shown as to the 
result.   The ballots for first Selectman, on 
being counted, gave Dexter Bollard 101 
—a majority of all the votes.   E. E. Kent 
was declared nominee on tJie next ballot, 
and Chas. P. Barton on the third.   Mr. 
Hill then withdrew the Lame of David 
Prouty as Treasurer, and Horace A. Grout 
was nominated by acclamation. A motion 
to nominate  two additional Selectmen 
was defeated, after some lively talk.   The 
nomination of School Committee  being 
next in order,Mr. Upham, to test the opin- 
ion of the town, moved that a Superintend- 
ent of the Schools be chosen.   It was ex* 
plained  that the  principal of the High 
School was to attend to this duty.   The 
meeting voted in favor of the plan.   Bal. 
loting then commenced for School Com- 
mittee. The first ballot was very close be 
tween Messrs. Wheeler and Curtis.   The 
latter then withdrew his name, and Mr. 
Wheeler was nominated for three years by 
•» vote of five majority.   Rev. Mr. Atkins 
was then nominated for School Committee, 
for one year. 

The Town Committee was then instruc'- 
cd to fill all vacancies.    The old Town 
Comniittee^were then re-elected. . Vario. s 
nominations  were  then  made, and the 
meeting adjourned. The r»sult shows that 
the town is decidedly against licensing. 
The following is the caucus ticket in full : 

For Moderator: 
LUTIIEU HILL. 

Town Clerk: 

ALBERT W. CCBTTS. 

Selectmen: 

DEXTEH BULLAM>, E. B. KEST, and C. P. 
BARTON. 

Assessors: 
DAVID BEMIS, E. A. HILL, and T. A 

PROUTY. 

Treasurer: 
HORACE A. GROUT. 

Overseers of J\»r: 
WILLIAM SAMPSON, A. E. KITTKABQK, 

and ELIAS HALL. 

Collector: 
NATHAN HERSEY. 

SHteoi CbniiHiftee.* 
E. M. WHEELER, thJf> years 

ATKINS, one year. 
Raid Committioner: 

W. J. Uxmmm, three jean. 

DAMTB, 

W. S. Vail wi'l preach in (i A. 
text Sunday at 1 Wi p. m.   Sunday I 
112 m.   The Public are invited. 
Geo. Bradford ha* rested Joe Godd.tr 

-hop where he is going into all kinds t 
Carriage, sign, and ornamen'al ,-iaintirg^ | 

THE STEAMER BOYS m ATHOU—Fn 
ho Athol Chronicle.—The Spencer pa 
vere  the special guests of the •'Peqnaijj 
'Soys" oa  this occasion;   who,  allhoughi 
itlly aware that it was not in their powiji 

'.<> reciprocate in a manner satisfactory t< 
•hemselves, for the unprecedented recep- 
ioti tendered them, not only by the fl 
lepartment, but by the citizens generally 
m their visit to Spencer last season, did 
heir best to make their guests enjoy them-' 

selves.   On Saturday morning, white   diet 
ladies were attending to their toilet,  taw 
rentlemen were shown thro igh si veral of 

o ir manufacturing  establishments,   and 
itout half-past nine the   "Pequoig"   wn*v 
:ired np and her working qualities,  nnd 
ilso those of the hydrants, tested, bat un- 
der very unfavorable circumstances as till 
wind was blowing  very strong and the) 
weather extremely cold.   Daring 'the ex- 
hibition the Spencer ladies were enterbtin- 
el in the hall of the company, opposite, bjr, 
a nuii.ber of Athol ladies; aid   after  tbt* 
playing, a ride was taken through the-id-^ 
lages, returning to the Pequoig House fo» 
dinner in season to take the 12:321 aia for J' 
hotne, bearing  with  them   the beautiful 
worsted   motto,    "Welcome    Friends,'* 
which was tastefully worked   and  bandr 
somely framed, and hung at   the head  ol 
the dance hall; also two ancient fire buck- 
ets and several less valuable mementoes. 
We noticed   that  a  former  resident  of 
Paw tucket who has a great weakness torn 
potatoes and  crackers,   had   a  geneross 
supply stored away in one of the buckets; 
—not his  pockets  this  time.   We have 
been handed the following card for inser- ' 
tion, by the Clerk of Pequoig ;— 

The members of Pequoig Steamer II 
1, return their sincere thanks  to  theM^^H 
zens and friends who  contrihnti 
entertainment of the Spencwr Firemei 
the occasion'of their late visit to Athol.and 
.0 their friends,   Bangs  and  Lovette  far 
their generous hospitality." 

BROOKFIELD. 
Between twenty and thirty members uf 

Rising Star Division went to West Break- S 
field, Wednesday evening, to attend tilt 
public temperance meeting of Clear Water 
Division of the Sons of Temperance of that 
place.   Rev. E. S. Potter G. W. P. of ftp 
Sons of Temperance of Massachusetts, was 
the sneaker, and gave one of the most in- »i 
teresting temperance lectures  given this 
season.   The vestry of the Congregationaj 
Church was crowded, and the dose it at- 
tention given to the end.   It was claim 4   : 
by all to be one of the best of Mr. Potterto 
efforts, and the stillness which prevailed 
throughout the discourse confirms this ver- 
dict.   Giffin's 'bos was the means of con- 
veyance. 

A party fro:n oat of town caught a 
handsome lot of fish in the mill-pond, 
Wednesday. 

Henry Gerald takes care of the gramma* 
school building, and it was while perform- 
ing said duty, that he found a wonderful 
tin box.   Mr. Gerald was about to put* 
hod of coal into the stove, when he dis- 
covered a small tin box, which he thought 
contained powder.   The box is about an 
inch and a half in diameter, and one-third 
inch  in  thickness.     It was hound witli 
lead,' and apparently   air-tight.    Wheat 
opened  it was found full of powder, and 
three gun-caps, set on as many pivots in m 
triangular form, in the center of the box. 
It is sm posed that it was got up by toe 
striking miners and put among theceaL 
so that when the crusher came in contact 
with it, it would set things finking.   It in 
laimed that, had the box been put in tie) 

furnace, the whole thing would have been 
olown up, and Mr. Gerald would have 
>een blamed. 

Charles Pond has gone into die business 
of repaii log. old lasts. We hope the busi- 
ness will last. 

Our new meat market is in a prosperous 
condition. A neater market is not had 
invwhere in the vicinity. See advertise. 
tnent. 

If all the firms should start up hasiness 
fiat have been gossiped into existence 
during the past few weeks, Brookfield 
wonld present a business-like appearance- 
and mat great burden, the town-hen i 
which hangs so heavily upon the tat 
;>*yers, would no longer be a burden, an , 
tiipibrrints of Brookfield might pass by 
ike great brick elephant withoat an tndig- 
MsttHwaa^ a democratic gesture. 



oimiaat refndn, 
» atul only jest on the wane." 

.•k 

Llaten, my cMld, while I till von his rate: 
He »a«d him at last but he rou.ed him to, 

late; 
Down fell the mow frim the pl'lleea ci0nd, 
ta' Kive  little- squirrel a spotless   whih 

fchroud. 

Two little boys in t school-wom were pSawci- 
Ono slw»y« perfec^he other difffscce! 
"Time enough y«t f tmy lesn,i„g," besaid 
*I will climb by sad by, from the foot to the- 

ae*.i." 

'lasten.m.v darling; their locks have tamed 
gray; 

One as a governor sitting to-day; 
™e other a panprr, looks out at the door 
OX the alma-hvuw, and idles his days a* ol 

Two kinds of people we meet every day; 
OnetaatwrnktheoOieratplay " 
Living nncarod for. .lying u,,kno„n- 
Thv anslnesa hive hath ever a droue. 

Tell me, my child, if the Bqulnvls have taught 
lw less.* 1 ],ng to Impart l„ your (h.mght; 

Answer me thk and my story is d n?, 
w hich of i he two would yon be, little one T 

The Tambourine Girl. 

Kwl and Bettine    were   playing b<- 
fore one of the houses in Eaton  Square. 
Karl's hand organ was a very old-fash- 
ioned one, which" his father had brought 
from   Germany;   and in   the front of it 
there were grotesque little figures that 
moved on wires.   A pert little lady. In 

.   a rea skirt and blue bodice, danced a horn 
pipe with a dashing young soldier in a 
•carlet uniform, with a white cockade in 
his hot; and a prim-looking old lady ?at 
fa an arm-chair, constantly taking pinch* 
Df snnfffrom a painted box in  her hand 
fhen there was a sprightly little  dairy- 
maid,   who tripped up and   down with  a 
pail of milk  poised  on  her  head, and a 
basket of eggs on  her   arm;   and   an  old 
grenadier,   in  a   blue   coat   and   yellow 
breeches, who came nimbly up,  and  held 
cut his cocked hat to  passers-by for pen- 
nies. 

It was a very pretty sight to see them 
moving altogether;   and,  whenever  Karl 
and Bettine stuped to play, a crowd ol 
children were sure to collect around them. 
But they put very few pennies in  the old 
grenadiers hat; and when Karl and Bet- 
tine counted their money at night, they 
eery rarely found enough to get their sup- 
per,   without  thinking    of having   any 
breakfast or dinner next day, except what 
•ome kind person  at whose house they 
played  might  give them.     Then   eveiy 
week they »>atl to put aside a little money 
to pay the rent for the little, dark, cheer- 
few bitof a room they had, in the very 

- dirtiest part of the city, and they were so 
afraid of being tnrned out of that, tbat 
they often went without their   supper, 
when they had gained very little money in 
day, to save that little for their landlord. 

Now, for more thao a week, Karl had 
been ill; this was the fir* day he haA been 
out, and they had been obliged  to spend 
•II the money they had for food, and the 
rent was due on the next day, and not a i 
penny to pay it with!   Poor little Bet- 
tine's heart  was  almost   bursting  with 
«rief. os she  looked at Karl,   so pale, 
«nd thin, and feeble, and thought what 
would   become of him  when they  were 
turned out of their miserable little room, 
with no shelter, and with no one to care 
for them in all the great city. 
.They had always been poor; but before 

their fether and mother died, the  poverty 
had not been so hard to bear, for they did 
not feel sp lonely and desolate then, and 

jtheir father  had  been  so  hopeful and 
•ourageous, cheering them always with 

"predictions of happier times. 
All at once Karl began to play "Home, 

.weet home.J' The organ was very old 
and out of tune; but for all that, the air   . 

was very sweet and touching, and, though   hanging dejectedly on hL breast, and hk 
Bettine  heard  it  verv  nft»„  «.« .   ,™» t.._t ._ *i_ * .     ,     _       ' Bnu nis 

care, which lie *n n,n,.i. ... > nucn needed.   For one 
moment a fierce t.-mnt,-,i;,„, »_~ J • n Z!    •   L    ™" temptation raged in poor 
Bettine a heart: bql she thought of her 
mother, and put a proudly back. No 
she could die ol h.,n*« ~Wse than that'. 
eonld see Karl w.flV f„ 1',,-d and for shel- 
ter-but she could not keep what was not 
hers.- 

Ju=t then a rpsy-e'.eeked maid put her 
head out a basement window o'f the great 
house, to see the hand-organ. Bettine 
stepped toward her with a fast beating- 
heart. 

"Will yon please 'Ml me the name of 
that lady who just went away from here, 
and where she lives?" she asked, tim- 
idly. 

The girl stared at her in astonishment. 
"That is General Faulkner's daughter 

and she lives at Norwood. Bat what would 
the likes o' you be afther asbin' about her 
for?"' she said. 

Beltine didn't stop to answer her, but 
ran back to Karl, who had collected all 
the pennies he could, and was strapping 
his organ to his bnuk. 

"What were you asking about the lady 
for?" he said, as she walked alon* by hi- 
side. ■•.-■.'■' 

"I found her bracelet, Karl," she an- 
swered; and she took the bra islet from her 
pocket, and showed it to him. 

He uttered a qnic' exclamation of sur- 
prise, and a flush lighted up his sallow 
cheek. ' 

"Bsttine,   those   are   diamonds!"   he 
said.   "They are worth a mint of money. 
We can pay the  rent  and  have  enough 
for food   and   clothes.   You   need   never 
be  hungry  again,  my  poor little  Bet- 
tine." 

wBn* it isn't ours, Karl," said Bettine. 
"Yes, it is ours," he answered, stout'y. 

^'Nobody saw you pick it up, and  what is 
it to those rich people?   Only an orna 
ment, whose loss they will forget in an 
hour, while to us it is life itself." 

"What would mother have said, Karl?" 
said Bettine, reproach fully.   l 

The flush faded away from his cheek, 
and he was silent for a moment. 

"Bat you don't know where tne lady 
lives," he said, hesitatingly, at last. 

"She lives at Norwood, the girl told me. 
You know, where that is, for we have 
often been there; and when we get there, 
we-can inq-uire where"flgneml,Faulkner 
lives." 

"Well, perhaps your right. At any 
rate, we might as well start first as last; 
there's nothing else for us," said Karl' 
gloomily. 

Sobs almost chpked Bettine's utterance, 
but she crushed them bravely back, and' 
said, hopefully: 

"Perhaps the lady will be kind to ng, 
itarl; perhaps she will give "us some- 
thing." 

"Give us something!" muttered Karl 
"It's much more likely that she will 
accuse us of having stolen the brace- 
lot.":-' .-.      •'• .,,.. 

"Well, whatever happens, Ve shall 
be«ir,e we have done right. And do let 
us hurry, Karl; for, if.we don't, I am 
afraid I can't help keeping it, when I 
see you so ill, and pale, and discour- 
aged." 

And Bettine threw her arm around his 
neek, and her tears wet his pale cheeks. 

In a short time they were out of the 
town, walking along the opon country, 
toward Norwood. It was May, and the 
apple trees in the gardens and orchards 
by the roadside were covered with pink 
and white blossoms, whose odor made the 
whole air sweet. The green fields and the 
fresh country air were so pleasant after 
the crowded, stifling city, that Bettine's ' 
heartbegantogrow a little lighter, and 
her steps quicker and more elastic; but 
poor Karl was not to be comforted. He 
walked   silently along,  with   his   head 

Bettine heard it very often, the great 
tears began to roll down her cheeks, and 
blinded her eyes so she could not see her 
tambourine, nor the group of childish 
faces that surrounded her. She had no 
recollection of any home, save the dreary 
little attic where they stayed at night; 
•he could not remember the "Vaterland" 
for which her mother had wept and pined 
ber life away; but that tune always made 
her sad—made her think how terrible it 
was to have not even the memory of a 
home. • 

Suddenly the door of the great house 
oj ened and a richly dressed young lady 
••me out. She was evidently in haste, 
for she did not even glance at the little 
tambourine girl, nor at the figures in 
Karl's wonderful organ,  but swept hur- 
S3t J IL ^ ' ' 8Wept buT- tne Tery nrst Person of whom thev in- 
riedly down the steps, to the elegant car- quired told them readily where General 
Mace, with <r ittn-iiur t™,„„; J  _i—1.    p_..ii »i_.,     ». J   ""c'°  uenerai 

ayes bent on the ground. Every now and 
then, after the noon sun grew to be o* 
pressively warm, he would unstrap his 
organ, and throw himself down by the 
roadside, and say, "I can't g6 any fur- 
ther, Bettine; I am so weak I can hardly 
stand." 

Bettine would plead. "Only a little 
■further, and you can rest a long time 
when we get there." 

And so he would get up again, and go 
on leaning on Bettine, who mnde never a 
word of complaint, though her feet, whioh 
had broken through the coarse clumsy 
shoes she wore were bruised and sore, and 
not a morsel of food had passed her lips 
that day. 

But they reached Norwood at last; and 
the very  first person of whom  they in- 

found something that she losr 

"Oh, that's it, » it?" said the man. 
^ Well, you   can give it   to  me jast  as 

"No," answered Battine, sturdily- "I 
shall give it to Miss Faulkner, and I shan't 
give it to any one else." 

^Better let her go in, J»mes," said a 

maid, appearing in the door. "Miss 
Faulkner lost a bracelet this morning 
and she's miking a great fuss about it, 
because 'twas a present to her. Maybe 
this girl hasfound it." .   * 

Then the man. let her in, but very re- 
luctantly, and scowling fiercely at Karl, 
who remained outside, 

Bettine had to wait only a, few minutes 
before Miss  Faulkner appeared.   It was 
the very same lady she had seen driven 
away in the carriage, and she came to- 
ward her with such a kind smile  that 
Bettine had not the least fear that she 
would accuse her of stealing the bracelet. 

"I have found your bracelet, ma'am," 
she said.   "You dropped it when you got 
into   the carriage;''  and  she  drew the 
bracelet from her pocket and put it into 
the lady's hand, and was moving toward 
the  door,  but  Miss Faulkner detained 
her. 

"Iwantyoutolollme all about your- 
self," she said, "and how you kn-w where 
to bring the bracelet. 

Then Bettine told her little story as 
meekly and uncomplainingly as possible 
She did not mean to tell any of their 
troubles; but, some way, Miss Faulkner 
asked her so many questions, and was so 
kind and sympathising, that she could not 
help it. And when she told about Karl 
the tears would come into her eyes, and 
she felt very much ashamed, until she 
looked at Miss Faulkner, and saw her 
eyes full of tears, too. 

Then the lady left the room, and came 
back in a few minutes, with a gentleman 
—a  benevolent-looking old gentleman-y 
and Bettine had to tell   her  story over 
ngain to him.    Then  they sent for Karl j 
to come in; and then, after the gentleman 
had talked a   long  time with  him, they 
were taken into another room and had the 
nicest   dinner   they had   either of  them 
eaten in their lives.   Afterward, General 
FauHcner sent them home in a carria>»e, 
telling them he would come and see them 
the next day. 

Bettine had to rub her eyes every two 
or three minutes after she got home, to 
be sure she Wasn't dreaming, and by the 
next morning she had got to feel quite 
sure that it could have been nothing but 
a dream, when she saw that same elegant 
carriage rolling into the little dirty, nar- 
row street where they lived; and then 
such a store of good fortune began to look 
in upon them that Bettine began to fancy, 
rather, that the old, dreary days had been 
a dream, and her present happiness the 
only reality. 

General Faulkner got Karl a situation 
m a warehouse, where he earns what 
seems to Bettine an unheard-of sum li 
money, and hired for them three of the 
cosiost little rooms you ever saw, in a cot- 
tage, a little way out of town, where a 
German woman lives, whT seems ever so 
much like Bettine's mother; and Bettine 
has nothing to do but keep house for her- 
self and Karl; and you may be sure that 
she is the nicest, tidiest little housekeeper 
imaginable. 

The hand-organ is put up in a corner of 
the  little kitchen,   with Bettine's   tam- 
bourine  hung  over   it;  and sometimes, 
when Karl comes home at night, he takes 
the„organ out of the . corner,  and plays 
"Home, sweet home" on it; and, though 
the old grenadier's joint's have grown a 
little stiff by age and inaction) he hobbles 
up, and   holds out his cocked-hat still, 
and  the gay lady and the soldier begin 
their hornpipe, and the dairy-maid carries 
her eggs and milk   to  market, and the 
snuff-taking old lady is as persevering as 
ever; and, though some of the tones are 
harsh and out of tune,  the melody is still 
very sweet and plaintive, and brings tears 
to Bettine's eyes.    But they are happy 
tears, now that she knows what "sweet 
home" is 

him on such 
I occasions his particular pot of mustard, 
which was kept regularly supplied by an 
apothecary of Dijon—which place is fanei- 
fully   styled   by gome  "the  cradle   of 
French mustard."   There is no doubt that 
the effect of mustard upon the human sys- 
tem is beneficial;   it excites the salivary 
secretions,  and   awakens   the  indolent 
atomaoh from its languor.   One  author 
experienced in experimental gastronomy, 
asserts  that, by some  occult virtue, ii 
replenishes the smouldering flame of vi- 
tality, while others claim that it strength- 
ens the memory, enlivens the imagination, 
and renders the perceptive qualities more 
clear; while another states that it gives 
birth to wit. 

New and Second-Hand 

Carnages / WHQDU 

SPECIAL SALE" 

—OF— 

ODD LOTS 
—AND— 

of all descriptions, whioh I am prepared to sell as 
low as any firm in Worcester County, 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DOKK BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.«flORT NOTICE AR» AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Tluinklul for l'mt fkvors and hoping by strict 

attention to business to merit a oqntinuenco o( 
the same,       Kerpectfully yours,    > 

*Meo. Stearns, 
South Main Stree 

North BrookBeld  Mass. 
.   39-3mk 

IN 0RDE3 TO CLOSE ODT ODD 

AND BROKEN. SIZES AT ONCE, WE 

HAVE ASSORTED ALL SUCH GAB- 

MENTS FBOM OUR REGULAR STOCK, 

PUT THEM ON SEPARATE COUNTERS 

AND MADE SPECIAL PRICES FOB 

TI1EM BELOW WE ENUMERATE 

A FEW O THE GBEAT BARGAINS 

OFFERED IN THIS SALE. 

Grand Opening 
Of 

MABBLE 

MOMMENTS, 
Tablets, Headstons, Etc. 

At prices lower than was ever before known In 
Woroostor; as we man ufactnre all our ewn work, 
ana can sell it oheaper than any other house in 
he State. 

HiUOWAI'S P|Uj 

..wT*"*8'"*'*™^^, 
«»-I*tall who have been ^ 

""Woken ef „ 1*.^ *?' * * Sj 
BT Lst .11 .h. can J£? "» ««*»»*? 

the Twentieth day ,,?„£ ',""*■ Th«. N id 
tord On. Th.„.Bd '£■•■£ the ^ «| 
■J*, personally «»■».?" """"""i Hi «,?j 

<_ -   .     *' we foil. eertine.te..r.„r;™r»"c;pTe,th*! 

knowlea-xe.nd belief. 

P»S.l 

*h» b«t a 

Da. Hou,owAr:—Halt.*,.   Ja"» 1 stla»l 

YOUR CHOICE 
IN 300 FINE WORSTED DIAGONAL 

SILK MIXED AND FANCY CAS3I- 

MERE COATS FOR 

•»£*2leiJ2,",Hl,!L hTge MONUMEN1S OR rABLCTS for the Spring will save money by 
sending their orders in the winter, as we can °-et 
them up cheaper than in the Spring. Wo stt our 
work fref of charge, and ask no money until our* 

A?,«urAiAa»?^S^fe 
BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 

53 CENTRAL ST.   -   -   WORCESTER 
{Near Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
 PftOPRIETOB. ' 

bow thankfulTim that i^nr em>- OfiiSJ 
can never irttaft 2i^„»? *? 
and a rain, and »„, .„;. T?s.n-  I thank t™.?■ and a sain, andim mraTSff"  1 tta<* 
mend of the sufferer"  '--■-*"' ■"» 

ssSs mend of the sufferer."" i".!" £•" »» roaiij? 
to yon, and .•^.J^* ta^ 

cured by Dr. Helloway's All? '   ai WM 
N.w York, April 7, l^^ "«g»,   - 

L. F. SUMMER. 

The UISIM %„" 

. CMJof,. 
who, in t 

MANY OF THESE GARMENTS ARE 

WORTH MORE THAN DOUBLE THE 

PRICE AShlED FuR THEM, 

SOO BOl'S' SACK CUATd FOR 

3DK,TJ-Gr-GH»T 
AXD 

APOTHECABY, 
Mala Street,; 

SPENUER,  MASS 

H^PmscnirTioK  CIRBFOLLT PBXTARIIB. 
»-Open on SUNDAYS from a to 10:30 A. M.. . 

i M. and from * to * P. II. 

$3. 

500 PAIRS PANTALOONS WILL BE 
CLOSED AT 

$1.50. 

150 BOYS VESTS WILL BE CLOSED 
AT 

25 Cents Each. 

—IN— 

WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 

JEWELRY AND 
SILVERWARE. 

Owing to the groat success attending my sale 
at reduced mioes for the past month, I shall con- 
tinue to fell at the same prices lor the present, 
sinoe taking stook, I have added to each departs 
ment new patterns for the Spring Tiade. which 
w'        cEcld at tbo same lew figures.   ' 

in the line of 8PK6IAL DAEGAINS I would 
call attention to my prices of 

eini 
meil__ 
caused an explostonr    i 
thrown around and on him In «'"". "m i 
and he was burned dreadfnli! P™eot *•« 
oe: t Hcate was given to me 1 v\iTht, Mi»* 
«wek< after the accident.    '  * b[m- "»»•» 

' My name Is Jacob 11?, 'T T?E.tt "•" 
er. I wa, badly burnt by'hothSa u"?1'" 
l«t; my burns healed, bit I       ! '" N»'« 

J-H^ttUy.lltOMMtg 

Bxiract. from Tarola, Leiten, 

he.rtyaon,e0»aPPeU",i n°Uo™^ *•'«•«",, 
"Tour Pills are marvellous." 

house"1"1 f0f da°ther b0X- ""1 »"P ">•» 1. J 

chronic"0"0"*7 ""* 0ured "VtaArttlta, 
'I gave one of your Pills to mj baba bJ 

morbus.   Th. dear little thing^>t mil hSS 
' My nausea »f a morning to iJw Jand" * 
"your box of Holloway'toiotmeX-i,, 

family°» "• "* b,ttMl » »«* <"«"?.|l 

the medicine to me is w.rth a dollar * ^' 
Send me lire boxes el your Pill." 
.Let me have three bo^es of your P IU k.. 

turn mail fljr 0HU14 an* Fever.Z "' 

I   have aver itoo .urh T.stl*»«laln 
these, 

but want of space compels me to conelids. 

And all eraptious of the skin, this Olsti 
most   invaluable.   It does not heal ritenai 
alone, but penetrates with themosl uarcbliij 
leots to the rery root of the evil. 

llolloiray'g Pills 

WALTHAM   AND   SWISS  WATCHES. 
of whioh I have a Sne assortment! also to my ex- 
tensive stock of . ■ 

83-Gnods marked in Plain 
Figures-^J 

I. 

USE OF ,TH STARn. 

riage, with glittering trappiDga and sleek 
bay horses, that awaited her. 

Bat, as she passed, something fell from 
her arm, at Bettine's feet", dropping with 
* metallic ring on the pavemen t. Bettine 
•topped and picked it up—a gold bracelet, 
jet around with stones that glittered and 
flashed in the sunshine so that they almost 
blinded her eyes. She turned quickly to 
look for the lady, but already the liveried 
wachman had sprung to his seat, and the 
earriage was whirling down the street far 
eut of reach of her voice. 

Thenshe glanced at the grouD gathered 
around the organ. All the eyes were 
tied intently on the moving figures, and 
•o ow had seen her pick it up. 

Here was relief from all their troubles 
She knew the bracelet was valuable: it 

Faulkner lived. It was a very nice house, 
with a winding carriage way, and graceful 
serpentine walks leading up to it; and in 
front of the house were beds of gay colored 
tulips, and a broad green lawn, with a 
fountain in the middle, sending up showers 
of mist-like spray. 

As they stood on the steps, Bettine 
waiting for courage to ring the bell, a ser- 
vant came out. 

"Go away!" he said angrily, before 
Bettine had time to tell what she wanted. 
"We don't want any stragglers or organ 
grinders here." 

"But we are not going to play," said 
Bettine, meekly. I want to Bee Miss 
Faulkner." 

"SeeiMiss.Faulkner, indeed!" said the 
man. sneeringly.    "Did she tell you to 

In the early historic times, mustard wns 
used as a powder, like pepper; but later, 
the Romans, who were notorious gluttons, 
used it as a paste, and rejoiced in a stimu- 
lant which   opened a  new and extended 
horizon to their  gluttonous propensities. 
One of the emperors,  Caligua, who   was 
fond of a joke as well as of mustard, once 
caused to be served at his table, with an 
acoompnniment of flutes and tambourines, 
a huge silver dish, in whioh two little rick- 
etty, naked hunchbacks were displayed, 
floundering about in a lake of mustard 
nance. The Casars, it should be remarked, 
were fond of humorous entertainments at 
meal time.    One of the amusements of 
Heliogabalus was to assemble a conviv&tl 
party of corpulent men, whom he eatised 
to be seated on inflated leather cushions. 
The sudden uncorking   of the  cushions 
would  send the   whole   party  on  their 
backs.    Commodity was equally faceting, 
though ho wns apt to push  his pleasantly 
sometimes to the border of ferocity.   Ih 
frequently compelled his companions, whr, 
did not dare to raise an objection  in the 
imperial presence, to eat mustard  mixer 
with nauseous and disgusting articles, en 
joyjng with grim satisfaction  the sjealtl: 

PANTALOONS TO MEASURE FOR 

$5. and $6. a Pair 

366 MAIN 8T., 
OPPOSITE FOSTER STREET, 

WORCESTER 

AS OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 

IS TO BE CLOSED, 1ST MARCH, 

W> OFFER  A  I.AHDB 

line of Cassimeres, 
FROM WHICH WE WILL MAKE 

F-A.3STTS  to ORDEE 

FBOM, FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED 

LOW PRICES. 

D-H. EASES & CO., 
One 'Price andCO.i) Clothiers, 

COB. MAIN & FRONT STS., 

WORCESTER. 

■A..   B.   J3Jk.COJX, 

DIALBB IK 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AWB FINE FEED. 

Also. BEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

Invariably oure the following disease,: 

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNBTI, 
In all diseases a flee tin? these ornis, whtUi 

tliey secrete too much or too little mter: a 
whether they he afflicted with stone ergranui 
with aches and pains settled in the loinaover A* 
regions of the kidaeys, these Fills should btHb 

according to the printed directions, and tin In 
ment should he well rubbed Into the small •ft! 
small of the back at bedtime. Tiiistmtr- 
will give almost Immediate relief when ill i 
moans have failed. 

FOE STOMACHS OCT OF ORDER. 

Ho medicine wi'l m rrVluallr impront 
tone ol the stomach n» 'ID -'■ fills; the/ n**_ 
all Lciditv occasioned t-if *,*T by iotemperiBei | 
or improper diet. Tliev ro;».ji Hie liver »nd n> j 
diioe it to a healthy ac.'i .i,: ihey are wowtoW I 
eillcaeious In cnsc3* oC-imnn—nt ;><-t theymfi 
fail ill curing all diffmdeis oi tie livuraui !t»*^ 
ach. 

Holtoway's Pill* art Hir bent remedi/Jau*>> 
iht world lor the fttlaaing iii'Mtt. 

Ague, 
Asthma. 
Billons Complaints, 
Blotches on the Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
Colics, 
Constipation  ol the 

Bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas 
Female IrrejuL. 
Fevers ol all kinds 
Female Irregularities, 

Fits, 
Hoot, 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
Liver Complainti, 
Lumbago, 
Files, 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of Crioe. 
Scrofnia.orKiDg'JW 
SoreTtroats, 
Stone and timnl, 
S condary  Symutoat 
Tic Donloarean 
Tumors, 
Uloers, 
Veneral Aneetwat, 
Worms of allkiod*   . 
Weakness froa m i 

cause, *c. 

w 
6s5 

pa 

S3 

la 

X •awai 

9 

3^3 Hi 
&     -S^? fell I 
«     «3S5oofia 

IMPOBlAJfT OAUTIOS. 

None are sennlne unless the si*f*|«'l,!j 
HAVDOCK, U agent for the United 8WM 
rounds eaeh box ef Pills, and Ointment * 
some reward will be given to ■"* 00!_£ some reward will Do given w »nj »»j 
such information aa may lead to t»e* 
any party or parties counterfeiting««■» 
or vending the same, knowing them w " 
one, Ogi 

%* Sold at the aUnufactery of PrertsjeJ" 
WAT ft Co.. New York, and by all IW 
BrnKSist and Dealers in Medicinetflweje|i 
civilized world, In tnti at 25 ee«U,««"»» 

49-There is eonsiderable saviag by »w 
larger sizes. ..   „ «», 

t». B.—Directions for the guidance « 
ta every dlaotder are aBJteit*eae* I 

G. C. GOODWIN & CO. 

-^JmCAL NOTES. 

"S for ^king durable marking 

^ perhaps be  useful, as  that 
li8 commonly sold w not always 

put  two   pennyworth   lunar 

fl (nitrate of silver)  into ht.lf a. 

:b"|e»poonf«'ofg'n!
aDdi"  V'^  °r 

..heinkisntfor use.   Tlw  lu.en 
.be marked must first be wetted wtth 

Urong solution of common soda, and 
'i(boroighly dried before the ink is 

I upon it- The color will be faint 
„rst, but by exposure to the sun or 

tefire, it will become quite black.and 

wo endurable. 
^CHEAP FILTEB.—Put a piece of 
onge at the bottom of a large flower 
i and fill the pot three-quarters fu.l 
ih clean, sliarpstind, and small piecr^ 

h re »'. n>ixel in ecPx] Par18, La> 
on this mixture a piece of linen  or 
olen cloth, so as to hang over  the 

The water poured through this 
| come out at the bottom clean and 

hre.   The cloth must be kept  clean, 
hi the sand snd charcoal, as well as 
le sponge, washed  and   occasionally 

lunged. 

IPAIST.—Paint should be more often 
Lcpi than scrubbed, fur too  frequent 

ubbing causes it to decay.   Use   as 
! soap as possible, and wash it off 

lib plenty of clean water, to prevent 
ohratioD. 

fever and   diphtheria   are 
Lting such ravages  in  Chicago that 

i city authorities have  determined 
on an energetic system of  sanitary 

tuures.   A special corps of sanitary 

licemeu has been   organized,   who, 
Ider the direction of the Commissioner 

ealth, are required to make  thor 
work in taking cognizance  of 

try infected locality, and  removing 
iry thing having the remotest   ten- 

Bey te spread the infection.   These 
i exist chiefly in the   destitute 

rtersoftbe city; in dark, damp 
ADient-houses. 

larper's Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 

7E6ETINE 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates 

and Invigorates the 
Whole system. 

ITS M3DICAL PR0PE3TIB1 UiE 
AltcraliTe.     Tonic,     Nolvcnt, 

AKD  DIL'ilEriC. 

Notices of the Press. 
the Magazine has attained to its one 
arter century and more of existence, to 
kt point where it may be said of it. in 
!words of Dr Johnson, "It is yain to 
ime and useless to praise." The lustre 
"i long-ago attained reputation has in- 

Mtl as tlie years have passed, and its 
re seems as bright, if not brighter, than 
ly time s.nce the golden hue of pros- 
y settled around its later and best 
i —BroolUin Eagle. 
•rper's Monthly is marked by the same 
cteri8ties which gave it circulation, 

) first, with the better class of 
It combines reading matter with 

ations in a way to make clear and 
the facts presented. Pictures merely 

Bgned to catch the eve of the ig.orant 
I never inserted,—Chicago Journal. 

TERMS. 
P Free to all Subscriber! In Ike C. 8. 

Bit's MAGAZINE, one year, - M 00 
DO includes  prepayment of U. S. 

ge by the publishers. 
Ascriptions to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, 

UEKLYand BAZAR, to one address for 
" Tear, $10.00; or, two of Harper's Peri- 

w»T to one address for one year, #7.00; 
gefree. 
i extra copy of either the MAGAZINE. 

ipn.Y   or BAZAR, will  be  supplied 
as for every Club of Five Subscribers 

JJ.00 each, in one remittance; or Six 
pies for $30.00, without extra copy: 
gtage free. V3' 
px* Numbers can be supplied at any 

j» volumes of the Magazine commence 
i the N nni'oers for June and December 

Kneli ys'ar. Subscriptions may com- 
Ihcewi!!. ;\.,y number. When no time 
|!K'.i:ii»!. i; .vill be understood that the 
Igwr v.i-ii,«8 to begin with the first 
piiiii' dt the current volume, and back 
Filers will be sent accordingly. 
y-comphu Set «/'UARPER'8MAGAZINE, 
f cotnpnsjng 53 volumes,-in neat cloth 
aing, will be sent by express, freight at 
■ense of purchaser, for $2.25 per vol- 

hingle volumes, by mail, postpaid. 
.„ ,Vloth Cases, for binding, 58 cents, 
[mail, postpaid. 

complete Analytical Index to the 
*ifty Volumes of HARPER'S MAGA- 

HI KI8 iust been Published, rendering 
■jft? Vor reference the vast and varied 
r!Jr ."'.information which constitutes 
,rr'!5- cal a Perfect illustrated literary 

»f\ 8vo, Cloth, $3.00; Half Calf 
sent postage prepaid. 

fetus, aptrs are not to copy this advertise- 
feoTH eajwew order of HARPER 

Mdress,   HARPEB & BROTHEBS, 
         NEW YORK, 

ID   PAY ,md "sarty work for one or two 
»t»BBti *iJ££!Pu'W °>en <" women i 
TOR nn^RTlfcUL/RS FREE. SEN" 
ATBIVI J5.1T'.WORTH t20.   Ad<lr» -ArHAM 4 CO., 419 WaJitaguS atreet, B 
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Reliable Evidence. 
Ma. II. R. STBV.KS: 

Ilear Sir.—I »ill moat olieerfully 
add my testimony to the great 

number yon have already received 
in lavor of your ereat and good 
medioine.VEGETlNK; for I do not 
think enough enn he said ID Us 
praise; but X was troubled over 
thi ty ytars with that dreadiul 
diaease. Catarrh, and had such had 
coughing spells that it would seem 
as though I eonld never breathe 
any more; and VEGPTINE has 
cured me: and I do feel to thank 
God all the time that there is so 
good a medicine, as VKGETINE; 
and I also think it one of the best 
medicines for coughs and weak, 
sinnnjr feeflnga at the stomach, 
and advise everybody.to take the 
VEGETINE. far! ca/assnre them 
it Is one of the best medicines that 
ever was. 

MRS. L. GORE. 
Cor. Magazine and Walnut 

sts., Cambridge, Mass. 

Health, Strength and 
Appetite. 

My dapghter has received great 
benefit from the use of VEQETIKB. 
tier declining health was a source 
of great anxiety to all her friends. 
A few bottles of VEGETINC re 
stored her health, strength and 
appetite. 

N. H. TItDEN, 
Incuronce and Real Estate Agt., 

Ko. 49 Hears' Building, 
liostou, Mass. 

CAN.VOT BE 

xi: 
CBABLESTOWN, Mar, 19, 18C9. 

II. K. STKTKNS: 
Bear Sir—This is to eertlfy that 

J have uacd your 'Blood Prepara- 
tion" in my family for several 
years, and think that. Tor Scrofu- 
la or Cankeroas Humors or Rheu- 
matio aileotioas, itoannet be ex- 
celled; and as a blood purifier 
and Spring medicine i i is tne best 
thing 1 2»re ever used: aud 1 
have used alsaost everything, i 
can clieorfully recommend it to 
any one in need of such a medi- 
cine, Tours respecttullr. 

Mug. A. DINSMORE. 
19 Russell street. 

HEOOJffMEND IT 

HBAHTILT. 

SOUTH BOSTOK, Feb. 7.1870. 
MR. STEVENS: 

l>ear Sir—lhava taken Several 
bottles of your VEGETINS. and am 
convinced it Is a valuable remedy 
lor Dyspepsia,|Kidney Complaint 
and general debility of the system 

I can heartily recommend It to 
all suffering from the above Bom 
plaints.   Tours respectfully, 

MBS. MUSttOE PARKER, 
86 Athens street. 

FUPIIED W H. B. STK7IS.B. BOSTON, MASS 

Vegetwe is Sold by all Druggists. 
lm 16      ' 

THE REAL ESTATE 

FirstlortMefioMs 
GUARANTEED BY THE 

Mercantile Trust Co. 

OF NEW YORK, 

CAPITAL,   -   -   $2,000,000, 

Are among the safest of all securities, for 
the following reasons: 

FIRST—They are eochaecured by a specific Firs 
Mortgage of Improved Real Estate. 

SECONB—The 
the loan, is value sors, 

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE   ftl 

ITEN'L EXHIBITION 

S£hr,'JS™»t •»«ts. a*). Very cheap and 

Po«- 

••rthl««i bosks 

f^SL? *>**>£?££ «£%& 
* mttui tn BUM aad MltmiTLmr. 

by the C impany's apprisi 
at not less than double the amount loaned. 

THIRB—The property Is so improved that its 
rental value will at least pay the interest, taxes 
and insurance, 

FOURTH—The mortgage belongs to the invest- 
or not to the company. 

FIFTH—The Mercbantilo Trust Company with 
a capital of »2,0O0,00U guarantees tl e titles, the 
valuations and the punctual payment of princip- 
al and Interest at 1 ts office iu New York. 

They are also among the most desir- 
able Securities for the reasons 

THAT: 
FIRST—They pay seven per cent.net per an- 

num. 
bEOOND—The interest is payable semi-annual- 

ly by coupons and caa be collected through any 
bank or banker in this country or In Europe 

THIRD—They are uniform, convenient and ne. 
gotlable. and can be used aa collaterals. 

FOURTH—They can be registered in the name 
of the investor, and thus guard him from loss by 
lire, theft or carelessness. 

FIFTH—They cost 102, can never be mad lest 
th an par, aud are paid at par at maturity. 

Bonds issued in denominations of tSOO. •lode, 
andssooo. *^ 

Full particulars will be given by 

RICE A WMITI3TO, 
Bankers 

401 MAIN STREET, 

WOBfESTER.   MASS. 

Tain ii»,sJa.-,t,3srr:ss «&• M«i»tui«. 

The satisfaction of appetite is usually 
considered I lie suprem« uappin««8, but 
the highest anthoiijjr has pronounced 
the blensednesw to be rather in hunger 
than in its tatWaeiioh. If M examine 
the subject closely abundant reasons 
will afp^ar to sustain the truth of this 
view. "Hunger in the best source for 
any dinner," is a saying familiar to us 
all. The poor man who. brings to his 
plain meal of meat and potatoes, or 
pork and beans, a sharp appetite, whet- 
ted by vigorous toil, gets manifold more 
enjoyment from it than the luxurious 
epicure who must be tempted with dain- 
ties. The laborer feels the reinforce- 
ment of food in every muscle, in ewry 
drop of his blood; the epicure gratifies 
in a languid way merely his sense of 
taste, while from his fastidiousness 
be suffers a thousand annoyances the 
other with his healthful craving for food 
and his normal enjoyment of it knows 
nothing about. 

The .dominant thought in the minds of 
those who hunger for food, for dress, 
for riches, for knowledge, for fame, for 
power, is that the satisfaction of this 
hunger will bring happiness. It cer- 
tainly does bring happiness, but only in 
so far as the appetite grows by • what it 
feeds on. When a man has ceased to 
hunger he says with Solomon of all he 
has gathered together, "All is vanity 
and vexation of spirit." When "desire 
fails," man goeth to his long home 
and the mourners go about the streets. 

There is no topic so interesting to suc- 
cessful middle-aged and old men as' the 
struggle of their early life, when hun- 
ger consumed them. This is true of 
artists, of orators, of poets, of journal- 
ists, of business men in every department 
of life. Their goy is not so much in 
present success, in the satisfaction of 
hunger, as in having overcome all obsta- 
cles that might be satisfied. In our 
academies and colleges there is always a 
class of poor, struggling students, who 
are willing to wear shabby clothes, live 
within bare walls and on rugged fare, 
teach during vacation, do any kind of 
work to keep themselves along, so' that 
their hunger for knowledge and for the 
careful training of their intellectual fac- 
ulties may be satisfied. With what as- 
tonishment do these* earnest souls look 
on the indifference aud indolence of 
those who go to school and college 
merely because they are sent there, who 
take a liberal education as they would 
take a course of physic—something to 
be got through with; to whose unthirst- 
ing lips the chalice of knowledge is 
tasteless and uninviting. "Oh, if I had 
only his chance, her chance," sighs 
many a famished soul, "wouldn't 1 im- 
prove it I" Perhaps you would, but only 
so long as appetite remained. "The 
full soul loatheth the honeycomb." 
There are cases where hunger too much 
has cramped and dwarfed aspiring men 
and women, 

"Chilled penury repressed their noble rage, 
And froze the genial current of their soul.;'' 

but the deaths by orer-feeding are far 
more numerous than those by starva- 
tion. It is well in every sense to keep 
one's appetite sharp, for food, for 
knowledge, for whatever good thing life 
may have for us. Can any but the hun- 
gry soul be filled t 

THESPENCERSift 
STEAM 

JOB PEINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTKA0TS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS," 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS. 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS. 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

INOTES, 

ivill bet insure  ilii-lr .'hipuients U 
ihilr distillation by ualdg 

DBHHISOM'i 
Patent Shipping Tag* 

Over Twe Hundred MiUttnr havebeeo 
used within the pa..t tea years, with, til coiupUtiut 
ef lose by TA^ bect?inmg UefcseLeu. 

For sale at thi* «iu>e. 23 

TRIFLING 
WITH A COLB IS ALWAYS_DAN<*RO 

WELLS' CAlKofie TABLETf- 
j sure remedy for VOVSWM, aad all ftaewggjr 
the THROAT. IXXGB, CHBsT aad «TT 
COt* MCMBBASi. 

PUTIUPCNLY IN BLUE BOXES- 
SOLD w ALL i itosoierrs.      i» «v 

C. H. CRrrTKNTu!., 7 "lath Avealte, S«w jlfojfc 

;riIE GUKAT €AlfS« 
^HUMAtTMISEBY. 

TaTc tuliluhed, in <l ScAJ.ed Mnvel»pe. tnt* 
six cents. 

A. I.rrlnrroa thr N»tnrr, Trrmmnit 39* 
Radical Oure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm*-. 
lorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
Kmissions, Imiiotency, Kervoua Debility, and Iiat- 
pediuients to Marriage generally; Consumption 
epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical loeaor" 
ty, Ac—By ROBKRf J. CUI.VKKWij   " tWKLIi, 

NOTICES, 

OKST Milton (Job. 
Jewelry Combina- 
tion out. Consisting 
of elcuont watcli 
chain. lidlfChanit* 
aune brooch aud ear 
drops, pair elegant 
gold stone sleeve 
buttons, set jpiral 
atuds. collar button, 
heavy plain wedding 
ring, and gents' Par 
ibove article* sent. 

fled for St. 
Ulan Diaraanrt Plo.    Tba above 
post-paid, for 50 CTS. have been ratal 
JauanptatoManVatutba »",•   *»Da Hilton 
OoM Watches, *10 eaeh, for speculative 

si la •>■*" ' 
Hit repu' 

ioed timers, equal In appear auce to a ♦*» dollar 
-*—«— for hime*V, foir genu'ne gold. 

Sailing and III 
vertiser la this city 

berallty la BM 
■ elOF,"~N.T.l 

■aM by any ad- 
«y Sr.t, Dee t6( 

yj—*m 
AS1B 8TAMW TACBI AS CASB 

F. BTOCKalAW, « m.v. r. 
OK fANCT 1ARDS IS style, with Bjuns IS eta. 

BEJIEDV FOB TBOCBLE. 

Work is your trne remedy.    If mis- 
fortune hits yon hard, yon hit something 
else bard; pitch into something with a 
will.   There's nothing like good, solid 
exhausting- work to cure trouble.   If yon 
have met with losses you don't want to 
lie awake and think abont them.   Yon 
want sleep—calm, sound sleep—and eat 
your dinner with appetite.    But yon 
can't  unless  you   work.    If   you say 
you    don't   feel   like   work,    and ge 
loafing all day to tell Tom, Dick, and 
Harry the story of your woes, you'll He 
awake, and keep your wife awake by 
yonr   tossing,  spoil  your temper and 
your breakfast next morning, and begin 
to-morrow feeling ten times worse than 
you do to-day.   There are some great 
troubles that only time can heal, and 
perhaps some that never cat be healed 
at all; but all can be helped by the great 
panacea, work.   Try it, you   who are 
afflicted.   It is not a patent medicine. 
It has proved its efficiency  since first 
Adam and Eve left behind them, with 
weeping, their beautiful Eden.   It is an 
efficient remedy.   All  good physicians 
in regular standing prescribe it in cases 
of mental and moral disease.   It oper- 
ates kindly as well, leaving no disagree- 
able scjuela, and we assure you that we 
have taken a large quantity of it with' 
most beneficial  results.    It  will   cure 
more complaints than any nostrnm iu 
the matsria medica, and comes nearer to 
being a "cure ail" than any drug or 
compound of drugs In'the market.   And 
it will not sicken you If yon do aot take 
it sugar-coated. 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PASSES, v.   ^MPHLETS 

POCKET CHECKBOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

.™.™ PRI0E LISTS. 
POWERS OP ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES,      . 

sjajrt PROSPECTUSES, 

„     - RECEIPTS 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 

3ENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS, 
SAMPLE CARDS 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS etc 
LETTER HEADINGS, 

ACKXOWLDGMENTS, 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

- MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE  HEADINGS, 

"      ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
"   ' ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

"       ADVICES, 

"       MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 
MONTHLY ■' 

HALE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUKD AND TAB 

".FOR  THE  CTJRK   OF 
Doughs,   Golds,  Muensa,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections ef the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Langs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of ,the, forest tree ABKIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. v 

0. N. OMTTENTOlir, Prop., H.Y. 

eapaw- 
M.0_ 

author of the "Green Book," Be. 
The world-renowned author, in this adnlrM 

Lecture, clearly provee from his own experinmw 
•bat the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may 1st 
effectually removed without medicine; aid 
out da D serous aurgieal operations,v - 
ments, rings or cordials, pointing out a mode I 
cure at once certain and effectual, by which every 
sufferer, BO matter what bis condition may he, wmf.. 
cure himself cheaply, privately and radieallv. 
Bf This Lee Wre will prove* boon to thM 

ana* and thousands, 
Sent under seal in a plain envelope to any ad- 

dress, oh receipt of six eenta or twe postaaja 
stamps.    Address, 

TUB: coL,vjaBWELL MEDICA.L GO. 
y 41 Ann St. Mew York. P. O. Box 498S. 

RUPTURE. 
Patients cured 30 yearn ago remain annnd 
DrJ.  A, Sherman'a surcciisful   treatment of 

aNewspapeilAdvertisiiigRigenL 

ijico.P.Kowella Co., 
tl PAEK£EOW, V. Y. 

They nave the satisfaction of controlling tt» 
most extensive and complete advertising eonuaa 
tion wbicb has ever been secured, and oae whMh 
would be hardly possible in any ether country 
but this. They have succeeded in working 4awm 
a cemplex busin :es into so thoroughly a ayatasav 
atic method that no chaose ii llm ■iwiiiaatJ 
system of America can escape notice, white taw 
wiuest information upon all topics Interesting a> 

la placed readily at the dUnoailaT advertisers 
the public— Extract from New York 
June IS, 1875. 

•TiuuaJ' 

Seudtfor **Z.Cli?<s-uXeueM 

Rupture has induced unprincipled persona to ad 
vertise the elastic trusses as ,1 certain fla I 
log th em to be but an imperfect sti ppoW^T 
anas o f victims are today suffering through this 

fk. knew 
»aj Theus- 

Elastic Trass d elusion. 
If It la worn tight around the body it wastes 

away the muscles. Interrupts the circulation and 
predisposes lo paralysis; betides the strap be- 
tween the legs drags the great bah of wood upon 
the ligaments, spermatic cords and Pelvis bone in 
a manner to produce lm potency with all its hor- 
rors. Indeed the leg! on ol trusses v* ith their grip- 

if del 
— later 

cause kidney and bladder affections; destroy man 
hood, making the young eld and tbo old useless 
until life settles Into frhrhtful apathy. The af- 
flicted should think seriously of ihU subject aud 
act in accordance with -the dictates of reason. i 

-OR, KPKARMAN'S 
Treatment la Practical, Unlionnl 

and economical; Ita object is immediate relief and 
eventual cure It is ba*eti upon aciantifio princip- 
les and -easily demonstrated to the comprehen- 
sions of every intelliisen* person. Though he does 

.v.w.   .UU..W   ,1,9   1Q£.1 Mil   ■#■   i 1 UO.-5, D   mill    lili 
ping presssnre upon the spine, abdomen 
ieate parts adjacent to rupture, sooner,  t 

not nsea truss he use's a support infinitely supe 
rlor which keeus everything iu proper position 
while, the curative Compound applied daily by 
the patient excites healthy action, adhesiou and 
cure-Besides this treatment does rot'interfere 
with labor or exercise on horsebaok or otherwise, 
and affords security against inflamed or strangu- 
lated rupture. 

The afflicted are coming from all parts of the 
country. Terms moderate, depending on the ease. 
Persons from the country can receive treatment 
aud leave for home on the same da v. Send 16 eta 
for Dr Sherman s Books with likeness of bad ca 
80s before and alter oure, Beterencea givenby gen 
tlemen who have been cured Office no. 1 Ann 8t. 
New York. Beware of the fe How calling himsell 
Dr. W. O. Crempion and using Dr buerman's 
name in his advertisements to decoy the afflicted 
Save this advertisement. tt..-— 

JAJHK8 I). (JILL, 
300ZSJBLLBE, STATIONS?. 

AND 
FINE  AET DEALER, 

SPBINGFLELD, MASJC^ 
SELLS ALL KINDS OF 

SCHOOL BOOKS, MISCBLLANKODS 
BLANK BOOKS, STATIONEBT, PAI* 
TINGS, ENGRAVrNGS. PICTLTOB. 
FRAMES, BBACKETS, PHO TOGRAPffi 
ALBUMS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS. 
SCRAP BOOKS, 

AMD A VAItfETr OP 

GOODS SUITABLE FOR 
WK33IDI3SrC3-     -A-ISTD 

Ilolidav Presents 
At Prices to suit the Times. 
JAMES D. GILL, 

Near the Massasoit House. 
SPRINGFIELD, ------ MASS. 

THE  SUBSCRIBER 
WILL OFFER 

P 4 'I1 IV WaT^a obtainedfor mechan- | ieal devices, medical, 

or other oomponnds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels.   Caveats. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc.promptly 

Mled to.   invert!ions that have been 
by the Patent Of- 
flee may still, in 
most cases, be se- 

curM by us.   Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and  with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

"»™n' "»•   invention 

REJECTED: 

I 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
AKD— 

At the Lowest Prices. 

Aa exchange lays that * society bat 
been formed in Siberia which compels all 
mal«» to marry when of age, ami makes 
the witt the head of the family aid Oe 
husband a marked subordinate. There 
are* good many families ia this 
wealth that are ran ^ 4 Mrianplan 

The Proprietor 

IJ>IVE'j\T0RSe?orr« 
your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No CHARGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors in every State in the 
Union. Address, in German or English 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Offiee. Washington. D. C. 

mm^^m BOOK m i 
CENTENNIAL 

EXHIBITION ILLUSIRATKI). 
Demand equals the erewda at the  Exhibition. 

One agent sold 10, two3* each la one <»y.  «ver 
u2S Tl,ST,".w>J

00"tinK «W 00, show the best exhibits, ffide-awase Agents are nulttinjr 
all the inferior books fer this. Send for circular 
^S"li<"1 """Pie engravinga. 
P. W. SIMIitt 4 fa., 0tg Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
"■ 11 4w. 

is aware thUJOu reputation of this Office 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is (heir determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which has 
been to liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
wiUled It te their advents*, te IIUISIII 

The !•»    lUBUUrT, 

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS 
S^JK*."*11' SO° more FIRST CLASS SEWING 
MaOlllNB AGENTS, and SOO men of Energy 
and Abi ity, to learn the business of Selling Kew 
mjr Machines. Compensation Liberal, but vary. 
bug aocordiu? to Abitttv, Character and QnallBoa. 
Uons of the Agent*.   Eor partieulars address, 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co., 
CUICAG0, 

827 4829 Broadway. New York, or New Orleans. 
** l»^4w. 
WOSIeERFUL-SUCCESS I   35,000 ef the 

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED. 

SUM i» SO *ara,   tt hela« the «ly complete 
/««!««»;,« *»'}(77Q*mt»«ly iiioTtreat- 

w«.ea«rrulesBlblu. earifaheee, great4s% 
ete.; lUeattWAarf, sad   */^eaeerwi« aiy 

•sWitf 
thaa aa> 

I. 

teaaeaal 
rsreey 

Special Bargaias! 
In certain Lots of Goods, to closw 
them out at once, as fallows : 

t Job Lot Men's Heavy Sack 
Coats,   -$4 00 

1      " " Overeoate, 5 00 
1      "     Boys'and Youths' 

Reefers, $5 00, Worth 10 00 
1      "     Children*'    Over- 

coats, -      • - 3 00 

1      "     Children's Furs,at 
HALF THEIR VALUE. 

Shall  beep at all times a FULL 
STOCK of STAPLE and 

Seasonable Goods, 
At the Lowest Cash Values, 

AGENTS FOR TDK 

DOMESTIC PAPER FASHIONS- 

J. H. ROGERS. 
MrsFJWINCKLEY 

Crosby's   Blook. 
Will offer, throughout the Winter, a 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
• —OF 

MILLINERY GOODS, 
sILKS,  VELVETS, 

VELVETEENS. 
RICH OSTR1CU AND FANCI 

FEATHERS, 
FINEST OF FRENCH 

FLOWERS, 
  RIBBONS, 

NECKTIES 
RUCHES, 

COLLARS, 
CUFFS, 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
PERFORATED   AM*   FANCY   PAPER 

FOR NEEDLEWORK. 

MADE-UP LACE  ARTICL3S. 

GERMAN 
BERLIN WORSTEDS, 

SUPPER PATTERNS. TOWEt, RACKS 
AND    CUSHION    PATTERNS, 

MOTTOS, tfC. 

Ail Goods JUndard, and Soli 
finitli    WeffcaHIM* 

Fall and  Winter I 



fce £pettw ^ttn. 

FAMES   PICKI7F, i:dilor. 

tw« AfAsa.. FKIDAT MARCH S, IS77 

NEW8PAPKB DECISIONS. 

1. Any prmon wlio tnkesa paper realvlr from 
I isuffice, whether directed to him or not or 

' wlr-lherlie hasrubsoribed or not, is responsible 
for the payment, r 

8. If » pei-Min orders liis pep r discontinued he 
Brist pny all arrearages, or the publisher may 
miitinui to eendit until payment is made, mid 
eiluct «ie»bo(e amount, whether the paver is 
aaken irom the office or not. 

3 The rourtr I avtdicidid that reiirsinu to take 
Sicwspaprrs Irem the postoflioe. r»m»vlni{ and 
le«Tiu(r them uncalled lor.iesruna /ocie evident* 
Of liitentlonnl fraud.  ■ 
*."l -        .           

Unngressmun Wliitehonse would   bo   n 
Suitable m:m to occupy the wliitehonse. 

—. *»,  
TIKS Worcester Gazette is at tha bottom 

Of the Crow roatio scale because its pub- 
lisher is Doe (do).   It pays $25 and costs 

for saying a woman was addicted to intem- 
pmance. 

KVKItY  DAY REUGIUN. 

According to Liv.v the religions rite, were 
Insti.nted inllome to keep people under 
government subjection, and Cicero in De 
N'tfura -Owrum says it'sdoubtful if human 
lociety could exist without religion.   This 
h the reason why great revivals sue!), as 
the Moody   and  Sankey revival   now in 
Boston, should extent! even to villages in 

|f! section-    We don't want professional 
isty s«> uancli as piety in  business,   piety 

ttade, and piety in everyday li,e.   It is 
any to lie honest one day in it   week but 
)t soeasy the other six.   This is the good 
at human society derives from religion. 

ind we eould do with more of it.   A   re- 
J«ion to m„ke men pay their debts produ- 

ces .-in enormous amount of  happiness, 
^fy it readers. 

about by morel force.   Ireiand, or rather 
her people, must fit st be made to under- 
stand that she is not to return Tory mem- 
bers to Parliament, if she ever wishes to 
take a place am on e: nations, and the Skirm- 
ishing fiind can be applied to no 'better 
purpose than'to organize an Irish Reform 
League—s»nd out hosts of lecturers, circu- 
late the best and wisest political literature 
that can be written. Scotland has a'l this; 
and we venture to say that if s..e demand- 
ed her independence to-morrow, she could 
have it and the world would believe she 
could maintain her dignity as a nation. 
We do not blame Mr. ltossa and bis fol- 
lowois for iee]in« warlike and patriotic; 
but patriotism needs culture as much as 
any other virtue.    As we understand it, 
the Skirmishing fund is organized merely 
with the intention of harassing and aggra- 
vating the British government, and not 
with any intention of first bringing the 
Irish people—we mean the Irish people at 
home—up to the standard of Republican 
government.   The way to revolutionise a 
peopre   is   through  politi-al   education. 
Mazzini taught us this, viaribaldi has also 
given us proof of the same.   Let the Irish 
people devote their money to sound schemes 
of political education, and their cause Bill 
advance with great strides. 

Id 

PRESIDENT   GRANT. 

The retiring president, who is just leav- 
ing us titter eight years of arduous national 

•toil, is worthy of a word of praise. This 
tron-wiiledmnn, whu tms stood like a pyr- 
amid amid the political chaos of the most 
Important era of American history, has 
But done so without creating a good many 
friends. Now that the national trust has 
expired, we can afford to be charitable, and 
give d'n. Grant credit for those virtues 
which we know he possesses. We feel 
(Mitred that Washington, Lincoln and 
»mnt w 11 go into history as being equally 

illustrious. Washington had errors of 
taste, Lincoln errors of character, and 
Grant may have had errors of judgment, 
but what detraction is this to their splendid 
contour in American history. Gen. Grant 
may rest assured now that he throws down 
the burden of office, that the American 
people will hot allow his memory to die, 

Santiago de Cuba, the scene of Burriel's 
murder of the officers and crew of the 
Virginius, must be a pleasant place to live 
in. The Cuban.-, have it so closely besieged 
by land that it has to be provisioned by 
sea. and all the necessaries of life com- 
mand famine prices. To add to its charms 
as inhabitants have been treated almost 
daily since the beginning of the year to 
shocks of earthquake of more or less inten- 
sity, 
 ««t_  

The conspiracy by which extensive 
smuggling of goods from Canada has been 
can ied on. recently discovered, will lead 
to the arrest of many prominent mer- 
chants, U. S. Inspectors and others. The 
plot as been one of the deepest and hest 
planned ever discovered. The govern- 
ment has been defrauded out of vast sums 
by the smugglers for several years,  

The strike of operatives of the Wamsutta 
mills, New Bedford, is fairly inaugurated. 
The mills did not start this morning. The 
strike isjp the hands of a committee of 
thirty. iR fiUrince committee will visit 
other manufacturing cities to secure pe- 
cuniary aid. 

portion  of the  business   ei 
which all the Brookfields are 
its northern- neighbor,  Sout 
village, or Brookfielti proper,  „ 
ted in the roanufacturidg line for its boot 
and shoe business, there being two Jargo 
establishments if this kind and another of 
lesser magnitude,.       •  • 

The largest manufactory of boots  and 
shoes hbre is the old establishment and 
well known Oonce'-n of Emmons Twichell 
& Co., on   Central street,   successors to 
Kimball & Ro'iinson, pioneersin that busi- 
ness, who started here  about forty years 
ago.   Their shoe fiictory.bu It abont twen- 
ty ;years ago, is 190 feet long by 40 wide, 
nnd four stories in height above the base- 
ment storv.   For their  boot  department 
they have'two buildings erected ten years 
ago, one 64 by 40 feet* ml the other 70 by 
35 feet, and four stories high,   They give 
employment to some five hundred hands, 
and their products are in all the markets 
of the world.   Their machinery is  pro- 
pelled by a steam engine of sixty   horse 
power, and the heating and  drying is all 
done by steam.   This establishment runs 
more days in the year then any other, ntd 
i- next to that of the Batehellers in North 
Brookfield for size in this section of New 
England, 

The boot and shoe manufactory of John- 
son, Davis &   Forles lweaYd on  Main 
streit,   between   Lincoln., and    Hayden 
streets, is a model  es.ablishment  of the 
kind.   It was startetf about seven years 
ago.   Their building is a four story one, 
100 by 50 feet, exclusive of the   basement 
and  at ie. and their works have a capacity 
of turning out sixty cases of goods per day 
having at the present time a little over 
150 hands.   All the latest improvements 
are introduced into their manufactory and 
fliey make none but  the  better  class of 
goods.   Their machinery is propelled by 
a ten horse power Baxter engine, and the 
heating and drying are, done by a boiler of 
sixteen horse power. Pipes fr m the boiler 
connect with  every  departm nt   of the 
works.   A water tank of t e capacity of 
forty hogsheads in the upper story  sends 
an ample supply ofpnre water into_eyeix 
room, as a guard against damage by fire 
as well as for washing purposes.   Their 
pegging machinery is of a new process. 

•oft coal, and 500 pounds screenings, 
without using a blower, and evaporate 
4,666 pounds of water at a cost of 
$1.05 to $2.10 a daj. The boiler runs 
the engine and heats three shops. 

The  Stoughton Boot and Shoe Co. 
lasters struck about a week 

a reduction in their wages from 
72 cents a case. 

trout in fifty-seren ponds, bass in fifty 
seven, pickerel in 186. It is believed that 
the number of salmon visiting the rivers of 
Connecticut is now on the increase. 

rn-UUOiMHiEBBST. 
TT-eoffieialorganofthe German empire 

/publishes the population of Germany cs 
now 42,722,fi20. 

Prof. William gfcnon, of Baltimore, 
gives the Jlaryland Academy of Sciences 
1,000 species of mosses that be collected in 
Germany. 

A London magistrate has decided that 
the playing of a large organ in a house 
daily for five honw is an intolerable nui- 
sance, but not actionable. 

The tunnelling of iSt. Gothard, in Swit- 
zerland, is nearly half completed, and at 
the present rate the whole will be firiisbtd 
by the close of 1880- 

A Western showman has a mini'ture 
furnace, modelled after the one in which 
Baron de Palm's body was'' cremnted. 
In his illustrations he uses cats and 
dogs. 

According to the Army and Navy Ga- 
zette, recruiting has been so brisk, owing 
to general depression in all trades, that no 
fewer than 30,000 young men enlisted last 
year. 

J. C. Jacobson, o wealthy Copenhagen 
brewer, has given a million of crowns to 
his Government for the promotion of 
mathematics, natural science, the science of 
language, history, and philosophy. 

The London World says that the Mar- 
quis of Salisbury has inserted in all the 
lenses of houses and estates owned by him 
a provision that they shall in no case be let 
to Jews. 

An eminent English physician says he 
has found sulphur  almost a specific for 
scarlet    fever.   He annoints the patient 

ago against   twice daily with sulphur ointment; gives 
2   10   fr"m five to ten grains of sulphtw in a lit- 

tle jam three times a day, and burns snl- 
phnrin the room of the patient twice daily. 
He says that he has given this treatment 
extended trial for over two years, and that 
under it not one of his patients was more 
than eight days in making a complete re- 
covery, although the cases were all well 
marked, the surface sk:n on the arms com- 
ing away like the skin of a snake. 

ADVRR' 

THECASHS^ 
H*S SOMB 

A Western yvnins has invented a ma- 
"nine for making artiflehil foliage'. He 
might call it a patent leave er." 

Special Bargains 
THESE DULL TIMES. 

Anticipating ari,e, I b^htlM^rf 

COTT03ST 

The sea is the largest of ail cemeteries, 
and its numbers sleep without monu- 
ments. All other grave yards, in other 
lands, show some distinction between 
the great and the small, the rich and 
the poor, but in the great ocean ceme- 
tery the king and clown, the prince and 
peasant, are alike undistinguished. The 
same waves roll over all; the same re- 
quiem by minstrels of the ocean is sung 
to their honor. Over their remains the 
same storms beat, and the same sun 
shines, and there, unmarked, the weak 
and the powerful, the plumed and the 
uuhouored, will sleep on forever. 

previous to any ^mw< ^ fc 

a-oor>St 

PRINTS 
and many kinds of 

Brown and Bleached Cottons 
es Wesley can he bo^oy,^ 

I shall sell them for. short tb, 0B,T, . 
these prices, as they have already aW    ' 
fully en •wntayard. *"*«*»* 

O'DONOTAX HOHSA  A XI) 
EKTV. 

IKISI1 LIB 

The following unbiassed remarks will 
tot be wrongly construed, when we state, 
at the outset, that we are as much inlavor 
of Irish liiberty and of national right in 
every sense as the organize'- of the Skirm- 
ishing fund himself.   We believe t?»t Ire- 
land ought te be a nationality of itself, 
both on account of its racial differences 
ami its natural  position, geographically. 
The question is, wbatcan be done towards 
biingtng about such a state of things ? 
What  are the elements of  a successful 
revolution?   The Skirmishing fund con- 
tains one requisite element—that is money 
— but its other nudes  of opeiatio i  are 
wordless; at least, whin compared with 
Uio machinery of revolution which ough 
to be employed at the present day.   In the 
first place, Ireland needs educating.   Her 
Suburban villages need mechanics' insti- 
tutes,  co-operative stores,   and   reading- 
rooms.   The people need supplying witli 
good, healthy liberal political knowledge. 
Ireland must show the world her educa- 
tional qualities as a people; her commer- 
cial qualities as a people, and her parlia- 
mentary qualities as a people, before the 
world can be deeply impressed, with her 
seed of self-government. Wo have traveled 
through and become acquainted with the 
Reform clitbt and liberal organizations in 
al). but especially in the northern parts of 
Eng and, and know that there are some 
hundreds of thousands of fair and liberal 
Winded Englishmen wbo are' as much in 
favor of an Irish republic, as they 'are in 
&vor of an English one; but any one with 
a germ of statesmanship in their nature 
would look upon the idea of having re- 
course to arms as simply hopeless ut the 
present day.   It would take more millions 
•terlirg, and more iuman life than the 
world could well spare at this hour.   Oh. 
no;   Irish liberty will be attained, and 
English  aristocracy  abolished. 

A coloied statesmen in North Carolina 
offered a resolution asking the Legislature 
to suggest some plan upon which Congress 
could be memomlizd to set apart a territo- 
ry west of the Missouri river for the col 
onization of thd colored people of the 
South. 

;. * 1-»>        ,  
Russia has relinquished* the idea of ob- 

taining Austria's immediate co-operation, 
but is said to have an agreement with Ger- 
many to which the adherence of Austria 
is expected. 

—■ *••  • 

■'Dr. Dick, says since the creation of the 
world, fourteen thousand millions of hu- 
man beings have fallen in the battles which 
man has waged against his fellow-creat- 
ure—man. If this amazing number of 
men were to bold each other by the hand, 
at arm's length, they would extend ove. 
fourteen millions, five hundred ai.detghty- 
Ihree thousand, three hundred nnd thirty- 
three miles of ground, and would encircle 
the globe on which we dwell six hundred 
and eight times, and yet by all means let 
us fight again about the presidency. 

 ,   by  such 
means as the English workingman   has 
attained   his;  that   is, by  its  Thomas 
Coopers and Henry Hunts, and on such 
battle-fields as. Pcterloo; that place where 
the English artizans had gathered together 
to be educated by such  men as Orator 
Hunt and Sam Ramford.   It was while a 
great mass of workingmen were thus as- 
•emblcd to discuss the cause of the people, 
Hut a troop of horsemen under orders 
from the Government, charged in upon 
them; and it was then that Henry Hunt 
told the people not to offer any armed re- 
•istance ; that the cause of the people was 
too sacred to be trampled down that way, 
and tLa": revt lati jns wore finally brought 

Yellow in all sorts of shades is now the 
fashion. It runs through a series of gor- 
geous tintSj including orange and a brim- 
stone hue called "Lucifer." Women have 
b -en fooling around Lucifer ever since the 
world began.   t 
 '■ »♦*  

On one occasion Webster, the American 
Senator, was on his way to bis   duties  at 
Washington.   He was compelled to pro- 
ceed at night by stage from Baltimore. He 
had no traveling companion,and the driver 
had a sort of lelon  look which produced 
no inconsiderable alarm in the  Senator. 
"I endeavored to tranqtiilizemyself," said 
Webster,   -'and had    partly   succeeded, 
when we reached the dark woods between 
Bladenshurg and Washington—a proper 
scene for murder or outrage—and here, I 
confess, my courage again  deserted  me. 
Just then the driver turned to me,  and 
with a gruff voice, inquired my name.   I 
gave it to him.     Where are you going?' 
said ho.   'To Washington.   I am a Sena- 
tor.' . Upon  this  the  driver  seized  me 
fervently by the hand, and  exclaimed: 
How glad I am !  I have been trembling 
in my seat for the last hour   for when I 
looked at you I took you to be a highway- 
man. 

claimed to be superior to any other in use I 
They use none but the very best of stock 
for their goods. Everything about thejr 
est: blishment is so methodically arranged 
by a system of togs attached to every case 
of goods.that in case of any failure to satis- 
fy the highest expectations of customers, 
it is known exactly to what department of 
the works to go to rectify the matter. | 
Their goods are found in every market, 
and always give the bt st satisfaction. 

The other boot and shoe establisment|is 
that of Rust & Hall, successors ot'Charles 
Fales! o'n River street, running from the 
Jilepot to the centre of the village. They 
do a good business with some twenty-five 
hands, sending off from eight to ten oases 
of goods daily. 

The Brookfield Steam Mill, south of the 
raijroad and east of the depot, operated by 
Twitehell & Brewster (G. L. Twichell & 
C. O. Brewster) has been doing a good 
business for the last ten years. In the 
grist mill department, 20.000 bushois of 
grain have been ground during the past 
year, with two run of stones, In the saw 
and box mill department, one hundred 
boxes for boots and shoes have been made 
daily.   This  establishment 

—Eivo-skeletons, prcsiimably_ of_nKi 
builders,   have   been  lately unearthed 
Lornin, Ohio, in quite good preservation 
The jawbones and teeth are noted as un- 
usually large. 

The San Francisco  Grocer says:   "Let 
the national currency become the circulat- 
ing medium of this coast, and the places 
now occupied   by  Chinese  will  soon 
filled by white men and women." 

A FEW WORDS TO FEEBLE AND 
DEi ICATE WOMAN, 

By R. V. PIERCE. M. D.. of the World's 
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y., Author of 
"The People's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser," etc., etc. 

Knowing that yon are subject to a great 
amount of suffering, that delicaea on your 
oart has a strong tendency to prolong it. 
nil the longer It is neglected the more you 

have to endure and the more difficulty of 
cure your ease becomes. I, as a physician 
who am daily consulted by scores of your 
ex, desire to say to you, tn.it. I am const-m- 

od- UY meeting with those   Who  have be -n 
jD benefited m the ieftst, until they have he* 

come perfectly discouraged nn'l have al- 
nioitmadeup their mind never to take 

The Archbishop of York, in a recent 
temperance sermon said that £140,000,000 
were spent for intoxicating drinks in 
Great Britain, and to give an idea of what 
this large sum meant, be said you might 
liy £30 upon every letter of the Bible be- 
fore you would exhaust the sum. 

is connected 
with the railroad by a turn-out track. 
This same firm also have a brick yard ad- 
joining, where they manufacture 4,000,000 
brick yearly. All their works are opera- 
ted by steam. 

C. F. Rice has a' saw mill seuth of the 
river, which he has operated for twenty 
yeai-s, sawing on an average 200,000 fe6t 
of lumber yearly. He has added a Harrison 
grist mill since last September, and grinds 
daily a car load of 400 bushels of grain. 

A new boot and shoe establishment is 
about to be started in this flourishing vil- 
lage by Messrs. Butterworth & Carpenter 
the former connected with E. Twichell & 
Co. Negotiations are going on for a build- 
ing. 70 by 35 feet, on land of John Mul- 
cahy. near the depot. 

The Merrick Public Library, founded 
ten years ago with a fund of $10,000 given 
by the late Judge Pliny Merrick, a native 
of this town, has now reached some 4200 
volumes, and during the past year the 
number of takers of books was 15,000. 

The Brookfield Savings Bank which has 
been in operation about three years, has 
proved to be a very valuable institution 
and successful in its management. Em- 
n,ons Twitched is president, nnd George 
E. Forbs secretary and treasurer. 

The eobtemplated railroad by John Gil- 
man is receiving great attention from the 
citizens here, who are doing what they can 
to have such an additional communication 
by rail with other localities constructed 
through their village. 

The submarine nnd land telegraph lines 
now in operation measure a distance of 
more than 400.000 miles and employ 1,000,- 
000,miles of wire At present there are 
31,000 telegraph stations sending in mes- 
sages per annum. 

The Adams and American Express Com- 
panies employ about 8,000 men, 1,900 
horses, 1,200 wagons, nnd use 3,000 iron 
safes. Their agents travel more than 100,- 
000 miles daily, or nearly 33,000,000 miles 
yearly. ... 

Colorado is assuming a leading position 
among the American States producing the 
precious metnls. During lfc'6 her bullion 
yield was .= 6,025,000, and dining last yenr, 
for the first time in the history of Colora- 
do, her silver industries exceeded that of 
gold. 

another dose of medicine, or be tortued by 
any Jnrther treatment.   They, had rather 
die and have their sufferings ended then to 
l.ve and suffer as   they   have.   Thoy   sny 
they are worn out by suffering, ami are 

_ only made worse by treatment.   Of any 
,    thing more discouraging, we certainly can- 
"I not conceive, and were there no more suc- 

cessful mode of treating such diffliculties 
than that, the principle of which teach the 
reducing and depleting of the vital forces 
of the system, when the indications dictate 
ji theatment directly the reverse of the one 
adopted for them,   their ease would de- 
plorable indeed. But, lady sufforers. there 
is a better and far more sncctMoful plan of 
treatment for you; one more in harmony 
with the laws and requirements cf your 
system    A harsh, irritating caustic treat- 
m ntand strong medicines will never cure 
you.   If you would use rational  means, 
such as common-sense should  dictate  so 
every intelligent lad'-, take such medicines 
as embody the very best invigorating ton- 
ics and nervines, eompoundedwith special 
referance to your delicate system.   Such a 
happy combination you will find in  mv 
*avorit Prescription, which ha   received 
the highest pr»ise from thousands of your 
sex.   Those languid, tiresome sensations 
eaosmg yon to feel scarcely able to be 

Have marked down all my 

Winter Dress Goods 
TO  CLOSE 

Some Excellent Bargains, 

1 have a full tissortment of . 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, AND 

LAMP G00D3, 

and-guaranteajajyLprjraj MJj^ 

Low as any House '.H Worcester. 

Among the treasures recently unearth- 
ed at Rome was a little gold bell, having on 
its sides the inscription.    "I am made as a 

20 Tubs lYorthi'i 11 Vermont 
Bntter, 

JUdT   RECEIVED, 

about 30 lbs. to the tub.   All one <% 
Splendid quality. 

Will be sold very Low, by (he 
Tub, for Family use. 

PRICES OF GROCERIES 
THIS DAY AT THE 

CASH STORE. 
FL0U&. 

E. II. Rowland's Best, Haxall, 
your feet or ascend a flighTo? stairs 7 that  Hayes Best St. Louis, 

mm-  "°'d Mine, continual dra'n that is snapping from your 
system all your former elasticity, and driv- 
ing the bloom from your cheeks; thatcon- 
tinual strain upon your vital   forces that 
renders you irritable and fretful,—may all 
be overcome and subdued by a preserver- 

, ing use of that marvelous remedy.   Irreir- 
preventive against the evil eye; and it is ularities and obstructions to the proper 
supposed that the Roman mothers  hung I. working of your system are   relieved   by 

this mild and safe means, while periodical these bells around their children's necks to 
keep them- from harm. pains, the existence of which is a suro in- 

dication of seriosdiseasc that should not be 
neglected, readily yield to it, and if its use 
lib kept up for a reasonable length of time 
the special cause of these pains is perman- 
ently removed. Further light on thrse 
subjects may be obtained from '"The Peo- 
ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser," in 

-which I have devoted a large space to the 

A Boston merchant not long since tele- 
graphed to Calcutta at five o'clock in the 
afternoon ordering the purchase of mer- 
chandise to.the value of oue hundred thou- 
sand dollars. The following morning at 
nine o'clock a response to the order was on 
the merchant's table, prices given, rates of 
freight, etc. (post-paid) to and address  on  receipt  of 

1.50.   My Favorite Prescription is  sold 

consideration of all forms ofdiseases pecu- 
liar to your sex.   This work will be sent 

BROOSFIELDS   BUSINESS   • 

Th« K.t il.li.hmrnl. which Contribute. lo 
lire Prosperity at the Tatrn. 

This old town, sh »t of two-thirds of its 
original territory by the incorporaio i 
therefroiu of two or three additional towns 
retains within its present limits a full pro- 

SHOP ITEMS. 

M. C. Dizer & Co., of East Wey- 

mmith, have a capacity for making 

about 15.000 cases of boots yearly. 

Canterbury  & Haskell, East \Vey 
mouth, who are running their shoo fac- 

tory  with  a  40-horse  power tubular 
boilej, set with the Jarvis Patent Fur 
oaee, consume in five bouts 100 pounds 

While Dr. James Adams, of the London 
Hospital, was a few days ago, removing 
the lower limb at the hip joint from a boy 
an alarming collapse occurred, and the 
patient sank fast The operator instantly 
had eight ounces of blood injected from his 
arm to the boy's and then completed the 
operation.   The boy is doing well. 

In the parish church of Heydon, York- 
shire, England, there is a tomb bearing the 
following inscription: "Here lieth tho 
body of Williom Strutton of Pardrington, 
aged 97, and had by his first wife 28, and 
by a second 17 children; own father to 45, 
grandfather to 60, great-grandfather to 
97, and great-great-grandfathei to 23—in 
all, 251." 

The experiment tried in Liverpool of 
opening cheap coffee houses for the sale of 
cocoa, coffee, tea and bread, to counteract 
the influence of the grog shops, is proving 
very successful. Eighteen have already 
been established, and though most of the 

by druggists. 

MARCH AND APRIL. 
Dlt. SCHENCK'S SRANDABD 

REMEDIES. 

The standard remedies for all diseases 
of the lungs are Schenck's Pulmonic Sy- 
rup, Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills.and if taken be 
fore the lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure 
is effected. 

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. 
Schenck, of Phildelphia, owes his unriv- 
alled success in the treatment of pulmon- 
ary diseases. 

The Pulmonic Sprup ripens the morbid 
matter in the lungs: nature throws it off 
by an easy expectoration, for when the 
phlegm or matteJ is ripe a slight cough 
will throw it off, the patient has rest and 
the lungs begin to heal. 

T» enable the pulmonic srpup to do this 
Schenck's Manbrake Pills and Schenck's 
Sea Weed Tome must be freely used *o 
cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's 
Mandrake Pills act on the liver, remov- 
ing all obstructions, relax the gall bla der 
tho bile starts freely, and the liver is soon 
relieved. 

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenok, 

SHOO 
9 50 

Graham Flour, per lb, 
Oat Aloal, " " f 

8U0AB AND MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar,        13 
Granulated. 1214 
White Extra C, 111-i 
Yellow, 1014 
Molasses, 40, 60and* 

'•        New Orleans, 
Syrup Silver Drips, . W: 

TEAS COFFEES Ac. 
Oolong Teas. 40, 60, mi 80* 
Japan, 65 and 8!: 
Green, 45, 65 and Hi 

* 
a 
it 
« 

Old Government Java Coffee Best, 
Rio Coffee, 
French Breakfast,     , 
Chocolate, 
Shells, 

SISICTLY rUHK SPICES. 
Cassia, per qr. 
Allspice, " " "Isi 
Cloves, 
Pepper Black, 

•'     White, 
"     Cayenne, 

Nutmegs, 
.Mustard S & P, 
"   "   "   "   "      1-9 lb, 

SUNDRIES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Stirch. 

'■   Ponnd Papers, 
Corn Starcn, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Saleratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr., 
Hoi'sford, per papar, 
Currants,    New, 
Raisens,       Ixwse Muscatels, 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. -» per 1-4 gts, 
Kerosene Oil. " gall 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 
Urd, 

tales are for only a hollpenny, they not only either personally or by letter, can do so at 
meet expenses, but will pay a good dividend' 'l'9 P"nc«P"l °Sice,' corner of Sixth  and 

te exnenw*     Thev nre considered . ' Ari,h. Slsv Philadelphai, every Monday. 
. Schenck's medieens are sold b* all drug- 

on the expenses, 
most effective weapon 
ance. 

against intemper- 

There are in Connecticut 256ponds, each 
having five acres or more of surface. Ef- 
forts have been made to introduce valuable 
fish into them, apparently without success, 
in thirteen ponds 130,000 young, land- 
locked salmon were put tost year, botaone 
of them are new to he found.   There are 

gists throughout tho country. 

Do not madly risk Consumption when a 
few drops of ffaks Eon y of Eorthcund 
and Tar will inevitably cure coughs colds 
catarrh, influenza, and every other ailment 
leading to that awful malady. 
Sold by all Druggists, 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1   min- 
ute. 19—iw 

in 3 5 and 10 lb pails, 50,80, «d' | 1 
Butter, 
Cheese Best Factory, 
Medium Beans, per qt, 
Canada Peas, 
Codfish, 
Mackeral No. 1, 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's Beet, 
11 Bars French Laundry, 
II      •   BW-II'H, 
U    "  Queen, 
14 Cakes Home, 
Best Yellow, per lb, 

E. KHOWLAJ 
BANK BLOC1 

it 
19 
1 
?. 
II- 

Pf 

P^^5f^RTT876 

i  Katie E. O'&nra, 
F ,0 Csrolioe W. Roberts, 

0  Hewy W. Big-low, 
0  Everett F. Ladur, 

11.' Napoleon Rivirs, 
js' Peter M»ineu> 
li  Levi Beso, 
14  Philip Kane, 
,6 Betsev Meekins, 
17.* Marie E. Duhamel, 
18 Ida Matthews, 
is' Fred O. Bcniis, 
20,' Waiter N. Eldridge, 
21. Maliloi !»»> 
21   Issdore Sna. 
S!S. Geo. E. Hinckley, 
24. Mary Berno, 
25. Sarah Ril<7, 
29 Eva J. Sinley, 
SO. Hannah E, Prouty, 
80. Henry B. Tail, 
2. Liicke Grenon, 
2. Harriet K. Wilson, 
S. Eli J.Barnautl, 
3. Sophia Thaheault, 
4. Napoleou Collelt, 
4. David Cutting, 
7. Godfort Larrear, 
7,' James F. Rooney, 
7. Aoora O'Hem, 
8. Mary Sullivan, 
9. Petsis G. Joues, 

10. Margaret Connelly, 
11. Joseph Bourdrv, 
13. Gco.'H. Laclair, 
13. Geo. II. DeWolf, 
14. Victoria Matthews, 
14. Assiu Lavlatt, 
14. Harriet Newhall, 
14. David H. Burke, 
17. Mary Kelley, 
20. Joshua B. Prouty, 
22. Theodore Lemory, 
24. Sophia Beaudry, 
27. No name, 

7. Le Roy E. Stoue, 
10. Georgie Earnes, 
13' Clanie Ely, 
20. No name, 
22. Man Dirinier, 
24. Mary J. Green, 
-24r-KawJvelyr 

BUYING AND SELLING FOR 

MAKES PRICES LOW AT 

24. Joseph Boutiett, 
26. Fred S. Hill, 

I'r 1. Joseph Sheunan, 
2. Joseph Boardry, 
3. Eliza Parker, 
5. Victoria Gagnon, 
5. Polly Cape I, 
f. Ellen Fanning, 
6. Alice U, Davis, 
8. Joseph P. Jetty, 

18. Cora W. Trask, 
19. Josephine Harper, 
20. Peter Stone, 
21. Henry Rice, 
23. Joseph Avey, 

B L Joseph A. Latro, 
3. Etta M. Adams, 
6. Jeremiah J  Doyle,. 

'7. Stephen Ribnatd,' 
10. George D. Moore, 
18. Letoy M. Tenney, 
18. Addie A. Tenney, 
19. George L. Lord, 
19. Hannah Gibbs, 
21. Joseph Coaty, 
21. Henry Fannin, 
22. Exineo Boiulry, 
26. Oliver Hjuteville, 

|r 3 Mary Carey, 
4. Eflle R. Browning, 
4. Frank Coulin, 

11. John E. Lamb, 
1' Charles' Browning, 
20. Isadore C. Rivets, 
21. Roswell Watson, 
22. Abby Forrest, 

; Adellard Cassavan, 
28. Josiah Green, 

PACKARD'S CLOTHING STOBE. 
HEW   SPRIlTff   GOODS I 
Constantly coming in. PRICES LOWER THAN 
EVER. One lino of DARK BUSINESS SUITS 
bought at an advantage, and will be sold at less than 
Manufacturer's PricesT. 

BOY'S'    SUITS 
And PANTS at Prices never before mentioned in 
Spencer. Men's Silk Mixed Suits; Men's Dress 
Suits; Men's Good All-Wool Pants, CHEAP; Men's 
Black Diagonal Pants, Doeskin and Fancy Cassi- 
mcre Boya' Dress Suits. A lot of Black Velvet Vests 
formerly sold for $4, which we sell lor $1.50. Look 
at them. . , 

Winter  Overcoats and Other Heavy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice. 

Shirts I 
Hiving arranged with one of the largest manufac- 

turers of Shhts in the country to supply both of our 
stores with 

White and Fancy Shirts! 
We can offer LOWER PRICES than can be found 
elsewhere. Six varieties of Fancy Shirts just opened 
One line of Fancy Shirts at REGULAR WHOLE- 
SALE PRICE. 

OUR MLAUNDRIEB SHIRTS 
"V\ hich have bee,n heard of far and near, still con- 
tinue to please the people, and they keep coming 
alter them.      We sell them at less than home-made 

Jown Warrant. 
COHMOMWBALTfl  Ot MASSACHUSETTS. 

shirt s^wst, 

T Hats lor Men and Boys! 
Stiff and Soft Hats in the Late Styles are constantly 
arriving from New York and Boston, and at our 
Cash Prices are sure to please. Remember PACK- 
ARD'S when you want a Hat! 

ftj- COLLARS.—The Floral Casket, including 
ten good Collars, for25 cents; besides the Zoetropo 
and other kinds. Also, Linen Collars, Neck Ties, 
Scarfs, Bows, Gloves, Haudkerchiefs, &c, &e. 

Mart's M Wm Store. 

TO EITHER CONSTABLE QF THE TOWX OF 
SPENCER, IH THE COUNTY OF WOR- 
CESTER;  - 

GREETING : 

la the name of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, yon are hereby directed 
to notity the Inhabifauts of the town of 
Spencer, qualified to vote In elections and 
town affaire, to meet at the Town Hall, 
In said Spencer, on Monday, the Fifth uav 
of March next, at 9 o'clock, a, m., then 
and there to act on the following articles: 

1. To choose a Moderator to preside at 
said meeting. 

2. To choose all neeessary Town offi- 
cers for the ensuing year. 

3. To receive the reports of T07?n offi- 
cers and act thereon. 

4 To raise money for schools, roads, 
bridges, and other purposes, the ensuing 

5. To see how the Town will divide the 
school money the ensuing year. 

6 .To examine claims against the Town 
and act thereon. 

7. To see if the Town will accept the 
list of jurors prepared by the selectmen. 

8. To see If the Town will abate certain 
Taxes. 

9. To see if the Town will make any dis- 
countfon taxes the ensuing year. 

10. To see if the Town will cause their 
bell to bo rung and tolled the ensuing 
/ear. 

11. To see what pay the Town will 
allow their firemen the ensuing year. 

12. To provide for the care of the Town 
house and other Town property the en- 
suing- year. 

13- To see if the Town will authorize 
their Town Treasurer to borrow money 
the ensuing year. 

14. To see what the Town will pay their 
Treasurer and Collector the ensuing year. 

15. To choose sextons for the ensuin" 
year. ° 

16. To see if the town will furnish addi- 
tional facilities for extinguishing fires. 

17. To see if the Town will purchase 
and locate watering troughs. 

18. To see if the Town will appropriate 
their Dog fund for the benefit of their 
Public Library. 

19. To see if the Town will paint and 
repair their Town House. 

20. To see if the Town will alter or 
amend or make additions to their Bv- 
Laws. ' 

21. To see if the Town will put in a 
cross-walk near the house of Patrick 
McKeuna. 

22. To see If the Town-ivHlehangeJiie 
ation of their Pound. 

CASHMERES ! 
Notable Bargains. 

BARJVARi,MMER kit 
Are able to offer, from a reeent purchaee of 

Black Cathuifr «, 

100 Pieces, 

48-Inch, 
of Regular Weight »nd,8rietly Fine Qual- 

ity, at the Extreme Popular 

Pi ii e of 

$1.00 per Yard. 
These goods ore the regular $1 25 Qual 

ity, and b«ve not been equalled in thin 

city or ebewbere. at the price, and will 

prove the leading, popular quick-selling 

BARGAIN of the Season. 

Also, SPECIAL LOTS OF LOWER 
GRADES. 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 

AUCTIOJT. 

Farm at  Auction I 
THE RuHcrtber will Mil, »t P0BtIC AVC* 

TION. uo MTe'lueiKl ij Mureli 7ta »t »o»«toet, 
a. m., the LKCHABD S-n r.i>iHD K*ax. ifttutw* la 
the northerly part or Nvtlh BnskfcM; «!» 
Stock sod .earning Tools. 

Kurth BroofcnVd, 
Jaa   wh, 1877. 

J01IX MA "0NET, !»., 
IT  Mr. 

TO THE lEOPLE OP SPENCEK AND 
FICINIfiT! 

loe 

PAPER    HANGINGS! 
And Window Shades. 

BIRTHS. 

♦ Brookfield, Feb, 30th a son to 
[Mrs Charles E. Gleason. 

Since Opening this New Store, 34 Front St., 

ECONOMY   IN   BUSINESS. 
If   those     who    would    sustain     Fair    Prises     will      examine     nnr    Mn.i»     t. . 

buying, we will   prove what we saj.   We tire confident of success in   ii»|n». «.i»      f   ,""1™ 
money left with us.    As  this 1»S?4B11 StMiila^oaB 4?7a8?Jpb% &&a*5$%2fiiJ2 

23. To see if the Town will pass such 
votes as will enable the First Congre- 
gational Society to take land to enlarge 
their meeting-house. 

24. To see if the Town will give the use 
of a room iu the Town House for an even- 
ing school. 

And you are directed to serve this 
Warrant by posting attested copies there- 
of, one at the Town House and oue at the 
Post Office, in said Town, Seven days at 
least before the time of holding said meet- 
ing, also publish once in the SrKNCeit 
SON. 

Hereof, fail not, and make return of this 
Warrant, with your doings thereon, to the 
I own Clerk.' at the time and place of 
meeting." 

DEXTER  BULLARD,) Selectmen I 
JOHN N. GKuUT,       J       of 

, 5 

Special Bargains 
IN 

SILES ! 
TO BE OFFERED A T 

Barnard, Simmer & CVs 
Hair Lined Stripes,     -    .     75c, 
Bi'k and White Stripes, only 75c, 

And the Special Bargains in 

PLAIN POULT DE SOIE SILKS 
In the Fashiona'-le  Shades, fully equal £> 

arryfwlijnJJoston-..til Spec!,] Ljtt.bought 

much under value a^Tt^rj-wtttaetire^ 
A i^o, 

Continuation  of our Black Silk 
Sale. 

With New Attractions in Standard Makes 

at the Extreme Low Prices that have given 

such great satisfaction to our customers. 

WORCESTER. 

i ha next tine you come to Worcester, w* la vita 
y<m  to mak- your lie d quarters at our Store, 

I where we will eluiw you tin  RECENT  IKO- 
| AUCTIONS in oar i.i»e. 

W> ban bought extens rely ef 

SiLVEIl PLATEI* WARE, 
WATCHES, JEWELRY and 

IlIAMOtBS, 
and ar-" fonSdent we can ftttt yon. 

One of  the  n a test   anioles. li*  luw-pri«ed 
£ao4«. is  he 

(GENUIN . SHELL) 

.SLKKVK KUTTOHTS, 

At $1.50 per P*ir. 
iy We solicit your attention to the$e 

OOJUS. i 

¥. A. KVOWLTJM, 
322 Main Street 

Opposite Mechanics flail, 
Worcester. 

FEED. C. STEM, 
EDWARD E. KENT, 

A True Copy. 
Spencer. 

BT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
Gold Papers. 
Satin        " - -    . 
Common " - 
Common " - 
Gold Band Window Shades 
Curtain Fixtures - 

15.oioCC?tSp^*°11 

10 to 15 
5 to 10      " "       <• 

?n» 1° 5° Cont* E«cn 
13 1-3 to 50 

Attest. * 
HORACE A. GROUT, 

Constable of Spencer. 
Spencer, February 24,1877. 

ttO/^rtAWontu-   Agents Wanted e> onr 
•PaPKrisf raitrn (jamr $2 BOOKS.     iuo 

STQiiY OH O I A HLF.Y ROHB 
a lull uixuiuit, <ii tin.- GreaTTlysteryTwritDcn by 
his ialhor, beats R .biu.. n 0 usoe in thrilling in- 
terest. The Illustrated ii.iinl-Boek to all Rellir. 
ions, ttoomp ete account of nit denominations and 
seeis. 300 illustrations. Also ttie ladies' Medi- 
cal tfiiktc, by t>r. l'anooast. 100 illustrationi 
Those books'sell nt sii;ht. Male and Femalt 
Aleuts coin inunoy on them. Particulars free 
Copies by mail $i eacb. Joltu E. i'otter * Co.. 
Philadelphia. I9.4w 

DICAI.KI!   IK 

MARRIED. 
uitagne Feb. 28th Mr. Thomas M. 

|of Londonderry N. H. to Miss. 
JShedd formerly of Oakham. 

tton, Eeb. 15 by Rev. P. J. Fair- 
FT. Simon Allen of Paxton, to Mrs 
Iise of Rutland. 

DEATHS. 

»cer, Jan, 21, Mary Goddard.wife 
l^jj^agcd 49 yrs, 10 mon, 

CON^UMPTiTEsT 
teiMi»|i been permanently onrert 

Ik'iiMM,^?""""> i,B»w" w his fellow 
|rt.iSff

c"J'e-   T" »» "bo desire It, 

Krae 111' ' 1
ct'"hs,,f«r PKparin* and 

r»SS1hl""A' B,!nNfH'rs. *c. J waning the  pres-riptftin will   please 

MMPLES. 
PS.PlWPivi? . i wi" removeTAN, 
"*, ilJar hV^d B"»TCII K9. leavin- 

.wduci?..*?,'1 b«>D"">l; «lso instruct 
I1! or »mo„tl, ?1Ur,".ni Ero,,rth »t "'ir »■> 
»«'i, C r {Sce- Address Bon. Vmdelf 
t—^SijJlHoMer 8'.. N.Y.   ||.6m. 

PERFORATED SHELF PAPER WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

GK W. Smi*Ij.ABJER c£ CO 
34 Front Stre-t, Worcester, Mass., near Mala Street., 

a. W. SIIII.LA TIER, 
Late of the Firm of Clark, Sawyer A Co. 

E. F. SXBIlf 
Invites tbe public In general to his stcca of 

Watches, 
Clocks, 

Jewelry, 
AND 

Silver Ware 
TABLE   CUTLERY,   SPECTA- 

CLES, VIOLINS, VIOLIN 
STRINGS, &c, 

Bin stock in complete, and 

Prices as Lo? as Can lie Fount 

W. H. GOODBLI,, 
Formerly Foreman suno Firm. 

2EST1VA 
Improved Sewing Machines 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

No C'unraa»(>r» Employed, 

?i°»ihe.l?r8£C?nlJDlMi0?s """al'y Paid to Agents 
our   «   '° CnEtomor» who Pui chase for Cash at 

f60.00 Sewimr Macliines for $25.00 
All other stvles In same proportion.   Everr 

Machine Warranted New 
iy Call and examine, or send for Circular 

H. 6. WILLIAMS, Manager, 
19 6w S4 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
pOMMONWEAI/TH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
\J       WoaoisTKB, 6s., Mai ah 2nd, A. D. It77. 

By rirtne of an execution which Issued on a 
judgment in Invor of Walter Moore, of Spencer, in 
the county o! Worcester, ascainst Frank ilivers (,i 
snlu Spencer, before the Central District Court of 
Worcester, iu said County ot Weroester, on De- 
cember 16th, A.U. 1870 I have taken oil the right 
In equity that the said Frank Hirers now has to 
redeem certain mortjraired real estatu, situated 
in Spencer in sdrt nounty, and being the tract 
of lund that i. ue.wri.nHt in a inortgaire dead there- 
of froiu thesant Frank Rivers to John N Jloun, 
recorded in the Registry of Detds for iaid coun- 
ty Book 937, pages 598 and S99. And ou Satur 
day, the Fourteenth day of April next, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of A. t¥ 
Cur'is in said Spencer, I shall offer lor sale by 
public auction, to the highest bidder, said right lit 
equity of redemption. 

NATHAN UERSEY. 
19-3" Deputy Sheriff. 

tORS OF YOUTH. 

P*rin. „on  ''?
u"r»Uon. *U1, for Ike 

"<l!; (,, t,,iAi'eliou ,0T "akin? the 
SWoJt b,   fii h°H """ cnred-   8^re» 
r>«'tor. »i„i'ei adT«'»<'»'s experience 

*. OGDKN
R,.,.?,I>«rfect<!<,n01lence, tN' w '-Mar M„ New Tork 

entmatan showing tout «f 

AH Goods Warranted as Rep- 
resented ! 

OK NO SALE. 
Watches, Clocks and  Jcme-Irj- 

JTetUly   Repaired 

AND WARRANTED. 

B. F. SXBLBT, 
MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

MAIN SSBEST,  -  enure aa, MASS. 

NOTICE! 
THIS  Is to rite notice that I eire my 

HiRsiOH R PAKKKB, his tlme">D4wfll 
claim any of his wages after this date 

son, 
not 

BAW80N  PARKER. 
Spencer, March let, IS77. 

A HOME and FA.HM 
o»» Toon oxrwr. 

On tho Hoe ot aGUKAT RAILROAD with rood 
markets both EAST and WEsr. 

NOW fa the TIMH TO SECURE IT 
Mild   Climate.  Fertile  Soil,  best Country  for 

SiMit Baisiaic ia the Halted States. 

Books, Maps, Fall Information,  also    "The 
Piotlaer," aent tree to all part* o( the world., "- 

Addreis.     C>. 5». X>.A.'\7"Xar, 
Land Cum. U. P. R. R„ 

IM* OiJA«A,N6B. 

•#<J H «>//P, «, VlLKMr,ABJtBia,M»ia%, 

OPPOSITE 

Bay  Statem House. 
 w 

New Pajer Hangings! 
You  can  buy at the following 

Prices: 

era. PER ROLL. 

Gold Parlor Papers, - 25 
Satin, "     I5«o20 
While stock, '* 10 to 12 
Mixed " " 5 to 10 
AJAIA WOOD GOODS 

AND 

VERY OHEAPI 

Gold Band Window shades 
50 CENTS EACH. 

TASSELS, eoflrts; FIXTURES, ETC. 

ALBERTS. BROWN, 
WORCESTER. 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
JAPANS, GLASS (all sizes), 
BRUSHES, Etc, 

Ilarlng mado   arrangements with  one   of aba 
leading 

Manufacturers 
—ov— 

Carriage Colors 
IN NEW YORK, 

I am prepared to sell the same 

IF o :R  a A. s u, 
As Cheap as they can be bought anywhere. 

SPECIALTIES! 

We can now show joa    .= r',i it Siock  ot lax- 
ported 

-i'ABL.s HI      8 

4,i INCH CHINA,and 

CROCKERY WARE, 
Eror a eo HI. onr Stare. 

and wo i      li loir attsniioj :• ,u,r a^ort- 
ments. 

t i 

A SPECIAL FKATTJEB I V CHIN if 

G ID   . ,D  raEIOH  CHINA 

-A-*  aHV.IlO  per  mot. 

E. II. KNOWLTOlf, 
282 Main street, 

OPPOSITE KAY STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    -   MASS. 

3 New Band 'Books 
For "oiltpynen. Firman *n_ 2 

U1*M« of Pi»u itry, how to care them" 3e 

.-  "ouliry neii. Farmers, So, 
GBJ  P. BURXfIAM'8 New Volumes. 

M    ».»»W«MI»O^ vi « <iuur,, now to cure tU1 

■   Sijin I ia Pj»l Brssiiaj,"—same ntyle. 
;, "fin Sim5 Furl—For the Pit or fie Snit.'' 
>     Illustrated  CircnUrs of Books, and  BIT n 

- Sri!',Ln*.8-,l°d_.0',0h.i.n8. (parg*'' »nd   Beat J» 
T: 
09 

z F.,w^8 Known)   mailei fir S oent fta no. 
hither Book so it. post p ,ld. r..r 61 oonts.br 

m liKO. P. BOaVHAM. Helroee. >Iass. 

ON ALL ORDERS OF 

FIVE DOLLARS** UPWARDS, 

A DISCOUNT 

OF FIFE PBSJJBNT. ALLOWED. 

GTFarmert and People doing »~/r own 
Work, mill find a Superior Article of Zead, 
whtem it trarranltd StSZCtZT flTSS, a/ 
•UT place. 

Satisfaction   Guaranteed! 

ALSO, 

I am pi epared to att Hid to I 

CARRIAGE, SIGN AND 

Ornamental Painting 

TO THAT IS CUT.! 
xu s«u#im, anatranhin. i,^, fc, tefaL 

1 Intend to hire ae flood Workmen aa ean be foun 
In aa> of the Shops. 

Attention Giren  to  Outside 
Painting. 

Oall and get my Figures. 

FRED. ('. STEELE 
, GODDARD'S BUILDING, 

IBSTNUfSTRgiT,    -    -'SPBNOJB 

BUSINESS.—BOOTS AND SHOES. 

Tbe market and the tm iness done 
throughout the past week has not 
shown any material change from the 

week previous. The number of buyers 

in the market is forty, which is con. 

siderable of a decrease over last week. 
The greater part of these are from the 

South and South-wcsl, although sev- 
eral have recently arrived from tbe 

West, which'makes their second or 
third trip this season. 

The Southern trade are buying and 
placing their orders very light, as their 

advicos from home report that the pros- 
pects for a good spring trade are not 

encouraging, and that they are doing 
very little. From the West quite a 

number orders are now being received 
for brogans, plow shoes, and men's 

Alexis goods. Telegrams continue to 
arrive with instructions to hurry along 

the goods that have been ordered. In- 
dications are that they are having a 

very good trade in Chieago; also that 

trade has commenced to start np in 
St. Louis. 

Manufacturers seem disposed to shade 
prices alittlefor goods they have on 

hand made up, but on gaods which are 
ordered they are rather firmer, and on 
irders that are Tor duplicates they ar i 
jetting about the-price that the goodr 

were sold at. As a geueral thing prices 
ire, are if any different, sligntly more 
n buyers* favor. 

DEALER IN 

Paints, Oils 
AND ARTISTS/ MATBJKIAL& 

356 Mala Street,  •   TTim—tut. 
, AS**1** .** rtmi ftlrar aad Assam WWtt 
lass. - laaai 



THE POET'S CORNEK. 
BLUE    GLASS 

lOrislnal.) 
There is no doubt that nature knew 

How to paint the ikies 
In pigments of cerulean blue, ■ 

TJO charm our'mortal eyes. 

How strangB the hssrens would appear 
In orange or carmine; 

And wouldn't the sjars look very queer 
When they came out to shine. 

An&the set turn* up its azure face 
To look at ikies so blue, 

And the distant hills oar vision trace 
In this enchanting hue. 

And the sweet gentian In the glado 
1\» this fair color's true. 

The loveliest flowers that nature's made, 
All reign in tints of blue. 

Rivers from the mountains flow 
Rocky gorges rushing through, 

As they adown the valleys go, 
Break into crystal colors blue. 

And who that's eharmed with keen, black 
«Tes, 

H»w can you think them true, 
When the sweetest temper always lies 

In heavenly eyes of blue P 

They have the sweet, magnetic charms, 
Medio'nal help for yon; 

Your heart • ill take no dread alarms 
*ron> glancing eyes of blue? 

Well, cerulean glass is all the rage— 
Oh that's the raging hue— 

The dreadful ills of life assuage 
If the sun is darting through. 

Oh; let the doctors go to pot!— 
Throw 'way their pills 01 blue- 

Cerulean glass—»un shining hot- 
That is the pill for you! 

IWMyoiir houses with windows blue. 
Alike the azure skies, 

Oh, Pleasonton, now, thanks to you, 
You've made the sick,arise. 

Botlsmthinkinr ' h% I write. 
My healsh is c.uefly due 

To two blue eyes, so heavenly bright, 
Better far than windows blue. 

_,, .:    >p> — _ 
? TUB rLVk-ihTtk nou,' 

About the period of the war of Masarin 
thertUTed.pw beggar, of the name of 

Ipice. Lean and BC«ggy,«, T,gIy M 

QuaaJmedo, and shaped like aZ.he pos- 
eessed but a dog for his companion, and a 
Ante as only meant of subsistence. But 
his talent upon that instrument was such 
that he could attract by its melodiou* 
sounds those whom his 

proceeded tbemtlodfonssounds.- The faeg- 
gar listened attentively,his surmises gak- 
ing strength every instant} soon his doubts 
were changed to convicting. 

"Shall I enter?" he asked of himself. 
He went in; his dog, animated with 

real, and bounding with joy, ran before 
his master, and scratched at the d*r ef the 
unknown musician. He, hearing the 
noise,-came to open the door himself, hold- 
ing the flute in his hapd. 

"Holy Virgin ! 'tis my flute," exclaim- 
ed Sulpice, transported with fury. "My 
name is engraven1 on it." 

Nor was he deceived. The unknown 
could not deny the fact, or offer a single 
word in justification. He was a devoted 
amateur, jealous of the reputation of Sul- 
pice. In robbing him of his instrument, 
be thought to deprive him likewise of his 
skill. Humbled and confused he stam- 
mered out some inaudible words of apology 
and restored the flute without any difficul- 
ty. Poor Sulpice, scarcely crediting inch 
unhoped-for good luck, asked nothing 
further, but rapidly descended the steps, 
and departed, like Saint Bock, with his 
dog. 

be puHnvd to SUKII an 

for use in the manufacture of the" most 
common kinds of soap and dip candles. 

CONVICTED BT UlttSELf. 

MS E. W, WALKER 
WILL   SELL, 

FOB A 8HOBT TIME, 

re; 

The French bar ha., lost in B. Chafe, 
d Est-Ange one ofits greatest masters 
His greatest triumph, perhaps, and one 
,t the greatest triumphs ever obtained 
at any bar, was achieved in the case of a 
man eailed Benoit, whom he was prose- 
cuting for parncide.     Benoit had all 
along persisted in declaring he was in- 
nocent, and there was nothing but eir« 
eumstantial  evidence against him    M 
Chaix-de'Est-Ange resolved to  employ 
one of  the  most startling   and   dra- 
matic figures of rhetoric ever used in a 
conrtof law.   Turning to the prisoner, 
he placed the scene of the murder in vivid 
and   striking   language   before   Win In.   u    A 

"There," he cried,  "sat your fathTn I ha"d'  Wh,ch she wil1 sell   for 

MILMKfeRY 
—AST)— 

FANCY GOODS 
■A.T   COST, 

AND   HAS A   VERT  PEW 

HOLIDAY  COODS 

CLOTHIERS.. 
SPENCER A»D SPRINGFIELD,  MASS. 

'W. 

r T is 
the 

TEE TNDJAJv T151AJJ.S OP JttAltfE. 

-  unfortunate phy 
siognomy repulsed. ( 

They say that beggars at this period had E^ ""1 *"•, 
no dislike to aglass of wine in?be cour*, PI ! ' »*°, f 
of their  wandering.     Beside evervbodv  "eas*nt Point or '° »» content with the 

Times are verv  °m    l*"*. °U tbe Ind,an io*™MP-   The 
office having become vacant by the death 

The remnants of two Indian tribes con- 
tinue the wards of the State—the Pe- 
nobscot and Passamaquoddy.   The past 
year there has been expended for the 
Brat named tribe, f8,437.01.   The cen- 
sus of the tribe shows the number to be 
448.   At the annual election, held the 
first of November,  Tomer Attian was 
elected governor, Saul Neptune, lieu- 
tenant governor,  and fiabattis   Dana, 
delegate to the legislature.    A larger 
vote was cast than at previous elections, 
many participating In the election who 
have, in former   years refrained   from 
voting, and the Indications are that a 
much pleasanter state of political feel- 
ing prevails than for several years past. 
There has been less demand for labor, 
and consequently a lower rate* of wages 
h»* prevailed among the tribe for the 
paet year.   Sale* of baskets, etc., at 
summer resorts, have been less in quan- 
tity and in price than in previous sea- 
sons.   No prevalent diseases have raged 
among the tribe during the year, and 
ttelr condition  socially,  morally  and 
physically, has remained about the same. 
<H*1'«P«"»*t«irei the past year for the 
Passamaquoddy  tribe were   $4,895.08. 
Game has become scarce, and but few 
can gain, their  livelihood^ by hunting. 
Tribe numbers 508—260 males and 248 
females.   As specified in a treaty made 
with the different sections cf the tribe 
dated Feb. 28, 1852, upon the death of 
John Franols (thengovernor of that pot* 
tioa of the tribe living at Pleasant Point) 
* vote of the whole  tribe  should  be 
taken, and the majority should decide 

"leet another governor at 

quietly reaking th* newspaper, near the 
window. He could not see who 
came into .the r^ro. You stole iu on 
tiptoe and crept dose behind him. Yon 
paused one moment and then raised the 
hatchet"-"Yes, yes!" cried Benoit, 
"that's it; that's how I did it |" 
What the repeated interrogatories of 
the examining magistrates had failed to 
elicit from the murderer was forced from 
him by the eloquence- of the baris- 
ter. 

viTAErrr op SEEDS. 

frequented the tavern. Times are v 
much changed. To-day every one goes to 
toe coffee-house. On a certain day Sul- 
pice entered a tavern-, he ate enough for 
four,,,and drank sufficient for ten. and then 
rolled wider the table, and slept by the 
efcje.of his dog. An amateur, who was 
^t»| it »w of the adjoining tables, took 
advantage of his sleep, robbed him of his 
flute,, and w*rt pgt without any one dis- 
covering the theft. 

' When Saiplee awoke, his first movement 
Was to search for his flute, winch, on more 
tbantW occasion, had assisted to pay his 
reckoning^  In  vain he fumbled  in  his 
pockets, the instrument had disappered. 
How to -express the shock-the conxterna> 
tionofthepoor begear!   This flute was 
bisafl—hu, treasure;  it was excellent in 
tone* and of perfect workmanship; beside 
he had possessed it for more than twenty 
years)   What a dreadful blow for poor 
Sulpice.   Desolation was depicted in every 
feature; a cold perspiration trickled down 
his face.     To no purpose did he question 
the barkeeper, waiters and customers; tbey 
all shrugged their shoulders.    The pooi 
little fellow then made an infernal noise; 
he cried, swore, raved, and over-turned the 
tables and chairs, but no one could give 
him back his flute; and they  even threat- 
ened to call in the police to put an end to 
tbe uproar.   Sulpice preferred paying bis 
reckoning and departed, his eyes swollen 
with  tears, and his heart burning  with 
rage. 

Who has not heard of the admirable in- 
stinct of dogs ?   There have been frequent 
examples of their cunning scent;   but tbe 
acnteness of their hearing has seldom been 
put to the   test   Sulpice was already   a 
good distance from the tavern, when, on 
turning a street, he saw his dog  wag his 
tail and raise his ears, like a pointer on 
the track of a partridge;   next he placed 
himself before his  master, bounding up 
Joyfully and impatient to go forward.   Sul- 
pice, who, at   this  moment;   was in no 
caressing   humor,  hastily  repulsed,   and 
evenbeat him.   The dog, nowi«e quieted 
by beaming, continued to manoeuvre y,ith 
different attempts.   His master in  aston- 
ishment, knew not to what cause to at- 
tribute this strange obstinacy.    He stood 
•Ml. lost in deep thought,  when  he heard 
behind  him   tbe sound of a flute.    Hi* 
heart.beat violently, and a restless  curi 
owy took p.wwsi^un ol lus mind; fa* ra- 
ted*) a lew  puee», and  his dog began t. 
r».n»t «g**n.r-redwAling hh efforts, sinA 
be h»>k aiU* *«**» underafcwd.     He „, 

u. knitting .Abe. Way..and H^pm. 

of John Francis, the tribe decided to 
elect another governor at Pleasant 
Point, and have made choice of Selmore 
Francis, They have also, in accordance 
with the provision of the treaty, chosen 
Peter Selmore lieutenant governor at 
Pleasant Point, 

So completely is the ground impregnat- 
ed with seeds, that if earth is bronght to 
to the surface from tbe lowest depths at 
which it is found, some vegetable matter 
will spring from it.   I have always con-l 
sidered this fact as one of the many gur-1 
prising instances of the power and bounty 
of Almighty God, who  has thus literally; 
filled the earth with his goodness, by stor- • 
ing up a deposit of useful seeds in itsdepth,   P«y .tuldeuu.' 
where they must have lain through a sue-  " 
cession of ages, only  requiring the ener- 
gies of man to bring them into action.   In 
boring for water lately,  at  a  spot'near 
KingBton-on-Thames,   some   earth    was 
brought up from a depth of three hundred 
and sixty feet; this earth  was carefully 
covered over with a hand glass,-to prevent 
the possibility of any other seeds being de- 
posited upon it; yet in a; short time plants 
vegtteted from it.   If quick  lime be put 
upon land which, from time immemorial, 
has- produced nothing but  heather,   the' 
heather will  be killed, and  white clover 
spring up its place.    A curious fact was 
communicated to me respecting some land 
which surrounded an old castle, formerly 
belonging   to the Regent Murray,   near 
Moflat.   On removing the peat, which is 
about six or eight inches in thickness, a 
stratum of soiT appears, which is supposed 
to have  been a cultivated garden i|j the 
timeoftheRegen,t and from which a''va- 
riety ot flowers and plants spring, quite 
unknown at this time in Scotland. 

I below Coal. *j 

{^-PLEASE  CALL43}  ' 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS, 

NOTI OS. 
BDY-YOUB   GOO^OP    MANUFAC- 

The best assortment at, at the lowest-prices, et 
TRUNKS. BAGS and SATCH WX. mil be   onnd 

AT 

P.iRpWN'N^        0 M8i„ St., 
Lincoln Hou»e Block .        WQRvJSSTES 

36-ly 

a well-recognised fact that 
facilities of S. P. & Co. to 

offer their Spencer customers prices 
just as low as can be found in any 
of the cities* arc unsurpassed.    In 
purchasing for  both  Stores, they 
are  enabled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as well 
as  Springfield ;   which,  together 
with' a \ 

ARTIST. 

'OW Shingled Cotta 

JOHN   BOYDEN7 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

T. W. (JILBER1 S 

FJSH   MARKET, 
IOPPOSITE D. A. BRURTra BffOP.] 

BiriEB limn mm. 

tbtkiitg in fruiu of a 

'Butterfrom Thames mnd."   An arti- 
cle with this sensational head line in one 
of the London papers has had snch a de- 
moralising   effect    upon   the   British 
stomach that the Sanitary Review has 
been compelled to describe the churning. 
It says:   On visiting the place indicated 
we found four men, provided with long 
poles and nets affixed to the ends of 
them, engaged in collecting portion of 
the materials floating on the water at 
the outlet of the North Metropolitan 
sewage works.   The men were in boats, 
moored so as to lie across a series of 
channels  through   which  the' sewage 
passes into the river, and we were in- 
formed that the time of collecting is 
limited to about an hour and a half dur- 
ing the flow of thj) tide.   The materials 
as collected were stored  in the boats, 
and they presented a most uninviting 
appearance, consisting of a great variety 
of articJen, snch as matted hair, bits of 
wood,   pieces  of matches  and   straw, 
tarry matter, and a fair sprinkling of 
particles of fat.   After eai-h skimming 
operation the boats with their contents 
•re taken to small barges, where there 
are appliances for extracting and puri- 
fying the fat.   We obtained samples of 
the materials from the men, ana after- 
ward operated upon them to eitract the 
fat, so as to render it fit for use in the 
manufacture of batter as alleged.   We 
subjected it to various purifying pro- 
cesses, but completely failed in render- 
ing tbe fat bright and free from offen- 
sive and disgusting odor, and we can 
have no "hesitation in assuring the pul • 
lie that tbttre need npt be the least ap- 
prehension of their breakfast table be- 
ing supplied with "best Britiany'' manu- 
fi rured from fat recovered from T*bsm«s 
mud.   That.the refuse fat from the mil- 
lions, ..f kUeuens   in London, and «■..#- 
Uinrfd ju tbe *e,wsif„ dim-barged info the 
TLSihesnear IMrking.-r^k, m**in , art 
t» reeov-r,..! a,ld ntilbvd   is a IM-..«O 

qaW-fionof d,ubt.bur. it (,,    (J  „,],. 

GREAT 1EDUCTI0N! 
IN PRICES OF 

CLOTHING, 
I   .   -i    '     —AT—   . 

FAIRFIELD'S, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

o:- 

MCCH 8KALLEU REST, 

than can be had in any city, any 
candid mind must acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
store in the Stato. 

Another consideration   is  that 
their 

CASH   SYSTEM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, To im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales or where the 
Ready Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present time, again, being con- 
stantly iu contact with both 

New York and Boston Markets, 

spunrcxii, 
•  &A& 

-PiTintins to on—tandsoa 

cattle. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

ORDERS MAY BE LEFT 

THE SPENCER SUN 

OFFICE. 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared to improve any bone- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. 

J. J. LARKIN, 

It yeu want the best Fresh Fish at Bottom 
Prices, where you will find on hand, 
HALIBUT, 

COD. 
HADDOCK, 

FKESH HERRINGS, 
EELS, 

OYSTERS AN» 
COONTS. 

— lUSO— 
CAufNED  LOBSTERS. 

CLAMS. 
SALMON, 

SARDINES, 
SMOKED HERRINGS, 

SALT MACKEREL, 
SALT HERRINGS. 

FRESH 
—ALSO— 

FBMEBS' E3GS. 

The Great Sale 
OF 

Bankrupt Stock 

All Kinds of Fish in their seisor, such as 
MACKEREL, SALMON, SHAD, SWORD 

FISH, WHITE FISH, AND 
BLUE FISH. 

OF CLOTHING advertised by us early 
Season proved a in   the 

.  My Fish are 
times a week. 

fresh from Boston three 

Thanking my P.,trons f.>r past favors, I 
nope.hy paying strict attention to m v trade 
to give them good goods, and better when I 
can. 

OWE  PRICE. 
The  One Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & Co. were first 
to  establish in  Western   Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store.    The numer- 
ous houses who have adopted it of 
late shows its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
updo such houses.. The advantage 
lies in the principle that a strictly 
One Price merchant makes prices 
to se-cure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

AIMIM OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

RBSIDEHCK : 

Bouse Opposite Congregational Our*, 
MAIN STREET, SPBNCEB,MAffl:j 

!• prepared u> execute all klaaM, 

In the Terr tut am 
Spenoer, Jan. 1.1176. 

BLES! 
OUK IIOM3 li tlierarae or tne not tlu 
Frenoli Oil Motto Chroino ever lamed, Tb»L 
1« surrounded by one of tbe most tiouiilUk 
richly-colored wreaths of beautiful flowm (_ 
dark baoit ground, and Is perfect Is ill IU dftillid 
It is U z is.   Wesead this motto cfcrMuisiS 
BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE, a large ei;ht p 
family, story and news paper, with spleslil. 
chess puszle, household, and sad all popdarS 
partments, 8 months, for only 60 cent*. 

and paper, 6 months for SI. A bwnUltl 1 
gift.   Agents wanted.   Address, 

WEEKLY QLOBF., 
338 Wsufciaujtoa lint* 

BOSTOH, 1 

then  nil ..tne* 
i of  so- 

S**I8 
lone 

WQNDEIOTL SUCCESS ~ 
WE SOLD MORE GOODS THAN EVER 

BEFORE 1HT THE SAM1 LENGTH OF 

TIME, NEARLY THE WHOLE OF THAT 

IMMENSE STOCK BE%G CLOSED OUT. 

T. N.  QIXBfsRT. 

IN OKDER TO MAKE KOOM FOB OCR 

CLOTHING! 
We shall offer the balance of the stock at 

Prices lower than I?er Before 
named ror the same quality of eooda.    We have 

on hand a great variety of 

Men's and Boys'Suits 

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, AC. 
ALSO, 

.  HATS, CAPS, AND 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
™1^I?I,12'V!',0 h"e *rt "**• Hitr purchases 
UWB " U,e *"■* °H»rtairfty ef tne 

C/2 

525 

ft? 

Sf 

3 

I 
■3 

« 

o o 

Should the Ouo Price man nnfke 
the same prices, he would, if Ju, 
were doing business on the old 
principle (when oxppdii.g t<» dis- 
count) lose the Mippt,n of u|| in- 
telligent buyers, which coiwtiiuie 
a large class, mid bring disastci 
upon himself. 

A boy, five years old, e;in buy 
just as cheap as his father; and 
whether you buy of clerk or pro- 
prietor, you are secure against ray- 
ing exorbitant prices, and that dis- 
agreeable necessity of "beating 
down," which exists where bus£ 
ness is conducted otherwise, 
avoided. 

DR. ED. 
So  much Celebrated for M$ 3ej 

Curesi 

897 Washington Street, 
DP.. K. D. SPEABhas bees la activeJ 

for a quarter of a century .durinJwW 
he has successfully treated thousands ta m 
all the different ills to which human WAIM 
The trdit pitnctple in his system l«i Dssf*' 
uxe "if all   allt/KBAL  MKDlClNBSi* 
ONI.T OSELB3S B0T   .lANGBRODS. 
»n ve-«tahle produots entirely. 

Hr.Spears' patients may be met la MSfff 
town in New En^laod, some of tweatf jW 
A'it; others al. the way down to the pre"" 
when be has probably more people awra - 
loent than any doctor in America. ., 

Dr, SPKAR may bn cotmilled aa «f 
DisniiHoai. f*e* •(■ char»e. ■•»• « "" DlHenjuoa*  
nolo slug a Stamp 

MOODY 
A3ST1D 

SAN] 
!$> 

><>"«-, (rua, wUmne, j i*w that lU f*t «.. r-,„v«r«u ml 251 Ui sin 

C. B.«. H AZLETITtne 
DEALER IS 

Paints, Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS.  . 

556 Main Street,  .   Wereeater. 
r*f"" for F»"«* JUver ••<« AUaarln WUU 
^^ft Ha*. 

WJl THAT IS CCTII 

S. PACKARD & Co 

NEW CASH 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCEfi.  MASS. 

Theaa distinguished wlltfowwel*" 
_ series ol services In Boston aJJBT 
They will be held la sn hBB»«f« ' 
being erected at a cost of •«,»!• 
will be of wl Jesp read public interest. 

Full and Graphic 1c 
'lllbsa*! 

ALSO, 

of  tbe   serroona and serrlcel* 
day to day in 

THE BOSTON DAllf 
and  those wfca are Seleetb* •_•* 
for IM7 should bear this *»««»™S « 

We prefer a record to a V»VuS.Lall 

greMlve newspaper, Io***?8™^^ J 
sectarian   in religion, and neejf 
-rnw ui.^itf  )>na tee very l** 

,weat cream, one cup 
gDd half cups of flour,   one 

Aral of cream of tarter,  and 

(fteaspoonf«lof8oda- 
r^TABCH CAKE.-Oae copbnt- 
irCllpswhiiesugar; two cups 

It; two cups corn starch ; four 
|fjf clips flour; whites of   eight 

[three teaspoonluls cream tarter ; 
ijahalfteaspoonfuls soda. 

j CAKE.—i'lie whites of four 
^balf cup of milk, one and   a 

„} fuls of sugar, two cups of flour 
Jftempoonful olsoda, one  tea. 

I ot cream of tarter, tvro-thirds 
mful of almonds. 

. LoaF CAKE.—Two cups of 
e cup of butter, two  cups  of 

milk:, fire tups of flour,   three 
Iraisips. one egg, one  nutmeg, 

taspoonful of cinnamon, one  tea- 
1 of soda, and one teaspoonful 
oof tartar. 

_j> CAKE.—One pound of butter, 
JUDOS of sugar, three pounds  of 

lone nutmeg, one teaspoonful of 
Inon, one cup of yeast,  one  tea- 
Hil of soda milk enough to make 
Ibick as you can stir it. 
SCH CAKE.—Two tups sugar, 

llf enp of butter, three eggs, one 
■ milk, three and one-half cups of 
lone teaspoon fill of cream of tar- 

e-half teaspoonful of soda,  anr) 
ispoonful of essence of  lemon. 

Lie ingredients, minus the butter 
Is very good sponge cake. 

tf.SfifTTESa?_ 
Or   OFJotilo JSJUaElr. 

FB«UP.I!D two* UoHonfrom Caliiaya mid Peru- 
vJan Barks, Golden Seal, Wormwood, Nervines, 
Stomach and Bowel Correctors, Buchn, and other* 
of Choicest Vegetable Medicines. A Pure VtgtUhk 
S^S?*"*^^    . ^ oW »' y»oB»j. 
ItSti-en«tliene,lDTlgornte»,nnd Bnilds np 
" CJ?W »"«.«*re»enta the Weak, Lnnsald ot 

pwll FeeliiiBs of the iSprlns nud Hnaimer 
Month*, and all 8ranious. 

It enrea Nervous and Uenm-nl Debility. 
It oarea and Preveuta   Ubcutnntiam   nnd 

Nenrnlsi". llradarbe. 
It   Cares   Hillioua,    Nervous,    and other 
It Cnrea Nnneen ar Slckneas nt Htouini-li. 
It Cnrea Pain In the Stomai-h,Nide or Cheat, 

.      nnd many Nerrona Aches nnd l'nlna. 
Many    Imaginary   III;    Jti*ra*e*   and 
Troubles, }'nut*h with the Xircom, Fam, 
quickly cured by it. 
It Cnrea Uilliouuieas nnd Jnnndtee, 
It Reatares the Appetite Immediately. 
It Corrects the Stomaru after Eatiufl. 
It Cnrea Uyapepaia nnd Indi*eMiou. 
It Kninlntea tbe Ktomacu,   Bowels,   nnd 

Nerrona System. Troubles. 
It Cnrea   Liver  Complaint   nnd    Kidney 
It Prevents and Cures Fever nml Asfne.- 
It Parlfles and Enriches the Blood. 
It is carefully prepnred, and Perfectly snfe. 

Families can rely on its Purity, Merit, and 
Wonderful Success, nnd nil should try it. 

About One-fourth the nsunl Hose of Hitters 
only is needed .and the dose can be lessened to 
Sit tbe most delicate Stomach, frirr, $1 a 

attle. Ask your Itruaa'st or Denier in 
Meaielne for It. Prepared at Vt*cstfleld,Mass..by 
Proprietor of fioltnn's Select Flavors, etc. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,Boston, Wholesale Agents. 

SIOYFPOLISH 
FURNITURE, 

FEATaERS, 
and 

MATTRASSES. 

ChUdrens Carriages 
In many new and desirable styles. 

HT-SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 

fWlCiSi'.Zl?,ne, on ,l,B,ld »nlJ »»de to order, 
.^represented! "w™1"'-   *» »•«• warranted 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brookfleld. 

ADVERTISE 

GEOBGE A. CRAIG, • 

CITM  Sngin9®s>> 
SURVE YOB & COMVM YANCER 

-—Also— 

LITE. PIEE AND ACCIDENT 

Ilimfiraiiraumffl®   ^goimtto 
Papers prepared, and Business attended to 

robate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln streat 
PSpencer i j.. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY I 

oseaavKB, Couavv 

FARW AGENCY, 
SPB.iiifiWlKVlJ,   MAM. 

Branch Offlcea-Brookf eld and Charitoa, M«a. 

Iaf*ft«al estate bought aad sold ia any part of 
the Country. 

IN  TBE 

l&gs FOB THE. DAIRY:—I  have 
jtyroeil from a trip through  the 
districts of Indiana, Ohio,   New 
|Vermont and Pennsylvania,'and 

; struck me  to forcibly  as   the 
Bumberbf Jersey cows that are 

•educed into the butter-mak- 
Tuis little "ragged cow," 

Ittt calls her, seems' to he grad- 
iking possession of the field.and 
e quantity she yields is highly 

itidaMe, yet in my opinion  the 
(service she renders the butter- 
Listo teach or induce  him   to 
I better article of butter,  for I 
| almost a universal  rule   tlyit 
i line article of butter is  made 
7man lias the progressive spirit 
xftice good blood into his stock, 

Iprove implements into hisj 
1 the- opinion   gaining   ground 
jthedairymen, and  I notice  it 
K out through the agricultural 
I that for ordinary farm use, the 
fgfade Jersy is the best for all- 
1 purposes.    There seems to he 
m more money  to the  plain 

I in thebalf-boods than thorough- 
Ctahw it he for fat, or milk 

SPENCER SUN 

TJmm. 

HAHRISON BROS. & CO.'S 
"Town and Country" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS I 
PURE White and   40   different siiades. 

Entirely ready for uae. 
Beautiful.  Durable and Economical. 

Made from Pure Material. 
Tented on thousands of Buildings. 

Handsome and Permanent. 
No waste or loss ef tiin- In jiixing. 

Do not Crack or Peel. 
Cheaper and better than any etner Paint. 

Oan be applied by any one. 
Free from objectionable ingredients gener' 
all, used in so called "Chemical'' Paint. 

f ample cards on application. 
Order thia brand from jour dealer. 

Insert it iu your contract. 
Take no other. 

Do not accept any substitute. 

For sale (wholesale only) at 

[us Fui/roar      STREET, 
NEW YORK;      V 

tailed by all repayable Sealers 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 
379 

MAIN ST. 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

MEDICAL OFFICE 

514 MAIN ST., Worcester Mass. 
DR. SURLES, 

Physician, Surgeon, and Obste- 
trician. 

Treats all Special  Diseases  with t'nparralleled 
.Success, 

A perfect and permaotot cure will be guaran- 
teed in each oi the   following; diseases- treated at 
ihis office; viz,: 

All Diseases of the IS'oo-l. Skin and Urinary Organs 
Female Complaints, Olecration, Fa. Hog of tbe 

Womb, Hysteria, etc ; all Diseases of the 
Brain and Nerrona System, Epitay, 

Nervous    and  Uenrral   Debility, 
Spermatoorhcea,   Seminal   Weak- 

ness and Loss of Vitality, Imps- 
tency,   I'i.ral>si9 and  all 

Biaeaaes aria ng • , 
from the Errors of Youth or the Exeesea ol 
Anult »Si", prodoelng Nsrrous Tremhlina. 
Palpitation ol the Heart. Mental Depres- 
sion, Censtipatlo], Loss of Eaergr, Haioard 
t'eunteaance, Phuplea on the Face, Weak lleme- 
ory Shyness. Iiiutmnessof ^i^ht, j izslaess. Mud 
Confused. Wasting of the Frame. Insanity. Can 
snmpt<on. ate. 

Dr.    Snr es'     remedies    for    diseases,    pro. 
citred by extensive expejience, study aad trmv- 
f.  "5.1 * flnest "orntives ever offered to the pab- 
lic.   They not enly  cure a persaa.  sltiaaj the 
svatetn orall iujunous medicines peiin*ata<r   the 
Wood.   DasUBLEs'   Remedies Norths oareef 
Spermatorrlio34, Lost Manhood, Nervous Dubiliti 
Seminal Wealinesa, »nd all other evila eaased by 
indulgencles, is composrd of the   most soothini 
strengtlH uing and  iuvigontin^   medioiue in the 
vegetable kingdom, and Is tbe moat perfect anti- 
dote for this obstinate class of maladies yet din. 
cover d.   It  has  been  sent  to  all   parts of tht 
world, curing thousands Whe have never seen tbe 
Uoctor,  restoring  them to sound health-   Ner. 
VOIIS sufferers, wherever yoa may ha, dea't fall u, 
olitalu this wouderlue remedy.   Sent by exorens 
everywhere.    Address Dr. U. R, eUR ,ES, 5H 
Main St., WoreesU-r, Mass.   Patients at a distance 
can be successfully  treated   by correspondence 
and remedies can be forwarded to any address bi 
sending a careful statement ef their case to Dr. 
JU. It. Hnrles Consultation free and strictly eonfl- 
dential.   Call on Ihe doot r and  have a social 
chat with him.   It may lie of  more  benefit Mao 
yo,u. ^'"if""'-   Lad.,es *»>r:ed er Single.oan en 
suit tbe doctor on all private [and deiicata deranx 
S ents with assurance of ralier    Good bcanl and 
nursing   Dr. Surlos ia the only reliable physician 
in the city engaged in tbe  treatment  ef trouble* 
of private ami confidential nature.   His medielnet 
are warranted effectual in every   case   Addrest 
Dr. il. H SI.KLKS.6I4 MAIN Sreet!-- wSrc.st« 
Mass    1 rivals roums for ladles    Calls made It 
the city and iloiuity at the usual ices,   office 
hours irom I) j. in. U 1 p. m j   train i to HI pTai. 
Sunday from iOu.iu. toip. m.,trom * to9p. u>. 

**Wn!t n^t b quit**   antfnrSJ y* 
•»W a cona. .Hatr frtimA  to A hews** 
widower.   "Vo-IJ.yea, r*tb*r, for bee.' 

An Iriab lotter rrmsAs. 1t'» » ▼•rjr 
great pleasm-* to h* Alnrr*, sMptMsisUj 
when fimt sweetheart fa wid j», 

Pawnbrokera hmrm tirwer fe**B «ls> 
•eriberl as tlie piorn-ors of pmpTMt, »J. 
tkong-b it moat b« adwitted that tbey 
are always ready to make aa advance. 

An Irishman b»in<r asked wbr ha 
leftbl* ennnrry for America, replied, 
"It wasn't for want; I  bad  plenty ot 
that At home, 

Tbe editor of a sanitary perindfeaJ 
proponrtifa the stern inqnfry; "Dosaj 
wornaw tin tb» lower half ot ber lonare 
with air?" He evidently never heard 
tbe voice of a healthy mother-in-law.    - 

"Bemember who yon are talking- t« 
Rir." said an indignant rarent to a fraev 
tionaboy. "I am your father." "tfell, 
who's to blame for that?" said yoaag 
impertinence; "taint mSj" 

A eelehrated poet advertised that be 
won Id supply linen for any neeanion." 
A flaherman soiieht bim soon after, and 
wanted "a line strong' enough to catch a 
porpoise." 

A Milwaukee man made three, nmrae. 
eessfnl attempt t/i blow his brains otit, 
andbiswifetoldhim: "Don't try it apain, 
John; yon haven't, pot any." He ?n*m 
abont saying be owes bis life to that 
woman. 

A hotel in Kan«as baa tbe following 
notice disp'ared in the bedrooms: "®en- 
tiemen wishing to commit suicide will 
plea«e take tbe centre of the room, to 
avoid staininp; the bed linen, walls, "d 
furniture with Wood.** 

The WeeiiSewiigMachineCo 
°.UTJU.VAL a" other companies in the production 
of SEWING III A CHINKS. The FAMILY 
FAVORITE, lor household use, is renowned fo1 

™ Great Simplicity, JSate oj Sunning, and 
Hia* linfre of Work. It does not cost more 
than Ten per cent, as much to keep them in re- 
pair for ten years as any other mac hine n tsar 
™"«V   Every maohlna warranted. Terms To 

L Watson & Son, Spencer. 

TEED If S. 

HERE WE   ABE 
327 Main Street 

•  WORCESTER, 

Grand   Opening 

William Snmuer & Son, 
SOLB AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS, 

BE0WIT & v; 00?, GSSHi&iBt. T/orcester. 
Cabinet Makeis', fV% f% #»T   f% 
Canluge Makers, 

Model Makers". Lock- 
smiths' Machilllsts,, 

Carpeiiters", Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers' TOOLS 

OF 

ree' 

We urge upon our friends in 
Spencer, Brookfleld, North Brook- 

field aud viciuity, the importance 
of advertising in the above-named 

OF REAL ESTATE. 

W»?ikf '& Betsy E Walker, 

t&Sff&tt&l*^**^  & Pronty, Packard 

papers. To prove it a paying in- 
vestment, we have only to point to 

Howland's Cash Store, Comius & 

IN 
Pitcd |W?tbraariS?h8,'Sit.h ,0 ^fnodHin 

• sides of1?!,.0' ^•t»*» of Brook 
•« Bro7k«^T!"d leodlns! I'""' the 

.  ill**; on *?"„'h,',l"7th. bviaud of 

P heirs of BaKJr ?d .Mr' P*wer8 *n<1 

Pnesthv th! rl! 1!8n8h»w nnd others, 
f*». With the h„,;i5onta'ni"« m aci e« 
P»i preniiii! „ uild "ss thereon, and 

ST, iJw """PleO »T William 

W" ^t W7   °KLL' h»» Attaraey. 

ise. 
fcCt'  "  '  SPeno". Mass. 
pOSITE TOWN HALL,) 

F^'»»pbeuK,rfhatad,rdre,S'nI«"»d 
L t_.     H     or tu« sooommodation o 

JT? *"*" 4t  0rM* ^«« »*« 
;^nlrnib'W™?''"..bns, m*>ti Of U *"io   coni 

Ffe^Scee.ndn,d.h
l,ot.'' •»» »taii* | wceand thurshes. Convenient 

PATRICK McZENNA, 
PROPBIBTOR, 

I TOnras.  wsTaa»_t»e 

.EB?aps 
!^oi?aH^^Si,"■ .* CO.,Ten) ■ro,dWa^|,*Y. 

-JLVE 

& Co., and others in Spencer, who 
have built up a good trade on this 

system. A good many business 
houses do not know that the above 
papers' are read in almost 

Our Advertising Columns 

is as absolutely necessary to us as 
beneficial to the parties   who ad 

A.T. STEWART, 
the prince of American merchants, 
paid a million  dollars, annually, 

We have Put Down our Hates 
to a bare Living Price. 

FINE CARPETS, 
J. S. PINKHAM & CO., 

are opening this week CARPETlNdS in • 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for our retail trade.    Also 

Oil Cloths, 
Mattings. 

Mattings,     Bugs, 
fwruggets. aSfce. 

nil assortment of {bods usu 
First-Class Carpet Stores- 

WINDOW SHADES. HOLLANDS 
OO TO 

458 Main Street,  Worcester. 
(Opposite Old South Church) 

»"o*T your Carpet. 

J.S. P        i I    Co. 

• »™L°JLs',xPerlen!? w,ta »«r present eoenomioa 
abbes'^.T8' e.1fWo uf »»'elect and furnish I? 
vHiFl»X£""? ^e varleuj manufactories of New 

.^J^nn1TBAe
0¥&a^qpaJctKt??d Pri°* "" — 

PPW^SD«* X****1**  ***** ta»a-a>WO 
fuS^'SflT'1??'" osn "J! Men ** Room N*. 8 
&   M-«-   H0™*1"* County   Music School) 

reSMin"Sie?h^f 'H?" in 8»M^»*r »nd Tlolll!1 «!!„ ili tb" t*"T»»lth manner In whlon we test every instrument, .od our ability to make the Terr 
•beet selections, we refer to Mr. J. W Temple who 
PrtCe«V*r* '" m,U,ner *' P«w"«&t. •" 

PIANOS TUNKD   AND    REPAIRKD 

Bu «^rs_Hardvya re. 
THE stnsr 

NEW    YORK. 
1877 1877 

usually kept   in all 

FUTURES ETC 

Idorenzo Bemis, 

ED,KEl.Euy 

HORSE tfpf SBOEIJVIS 
AND 

CARftlAtiE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

* lso New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand aad for sale, and also made 
o order.   I.also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(InTuckerAWeodborv's 8toneShop, oppos 

the Hotel.) ** ^•~°   • 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

DEALER  IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At tbe old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
25-.f 

THE different editions of THE STO dntlnj 
this year will lie the same as during the v ear 

that has )ust passed. Tbe daily edition will, on 
weak dtys.be a sheet of four pases, and en Snn 

mm; 
eight ilgbt 
that 

days a sheet of eight pa?es, or 66 broad 
while the weekly edition will be a shoot 
pages of the same dimensions and obara    er 
*rA*lraadxOipjiliar te onr friends. 

Tag So* will centinue to be the strenuous ad- 
Teaateof reform and retrenchments and of the 
"b^"^10,? °f ""tesmanship, wisdom and integ> 
rHy for hollew pretenoe, imbecility and fraud in 
the administrHtfonofpublioaflMra.lt will contend 

fE?„Ii J AejP|,e?.** opposed to government ly 
rraudB In the ballot boi and In the counting of 
votes, enforced by military violence. It will en- 
deavor to supple its readers-a body DQt tar from 
a million of sonls-wlth the most oanfuL oo 

eiit 

Th« Perw'ana n«Te A fable) of a poot 
man who pat down at tb» gate of Para. 
(!!»>■ fnr a thonsanrl y-im, on ths) 
watcfcfnr it   tn  oix>n; tben.   whila   to 
snatched one little  nap,  it  opened aad 
nbotl 

A Newark pbrsinian fnnnrl the follow- 
ing mrnyntrr on the sla*e npon bjaj pe. 
tnrn to bin office one day last weeki * 
"Doe, enrn nr> to ther bon»,' tb«r old man 
has pote Hiiaix in bis batesagenan* raiaea 
king." 

A bashfnl yonnir man, while ontdrfr- 
insr with "thednarfst girl in the world" 
the other day. had to g*t, out fohnckle 
the epnpper. and hrtiitatinely explained ' 
that the "animal's bustle had come 
loose I" 

it event! 
 «rous aud 

Wirters and corre- 
aablngtoi 

.will be full, aueurate and fearless, and" it 

Fl*tela.P<J tr!\6,worthyaowunUo1curr 
thia purp 

.*  —«..«* atanT oi f«p©L_ 
fP1?!?"",'?,' J.1re.P°r^ ft*™ Wasbiugtou", "esw 

and will employ l'er this purposeTa numrous and 
oarelully selected staff ol »— 

will doubtless contiuuo to deserve and enjoy the 
hatred ol those who thrive  by nlunderius the 
ireasury or by usurping what the law does not 
givo them, while it will endeavor to merit tbo 
eonddeiioe pt the publle by demanding the rlghia 
Pio^° P^P'0 »ss»'»st the enoroaebments of unlus- tiued power. ^.j»o 

ihe prtoe of the daily SVH wlU be JJoentsa 

month or^O.aOtiyaar, post paH, or with the 
Sunday edttiou.Jr?:^ a yeai 

The Sunday edition alone, eight pazes. S/.30 
a year, postpaid. r-*»=. v*u 

«Hl ".m .y^u".' uelSnt P»SS«of 66 broad col. 
umus, will bo furnished during 1677 at the rate of 
is1/a year, post paid. * 

The beneut of this large reduction from the pre- 
vious rates.or the WngKivr can .e enjoyed by in 
dividual subscribers wituoutUic necessity of uiak- 
ng up clubs. At the same time, it any of „« 

friends choose to aid iu eateudiuguur eiroulstion 
~„'Jil be8r»t»f111 'o tlieoi, and every Luch per- 
T,!L .i'° ""i'!8, us ten,or more stibsoiibers Irom 
oue place will be entitled to one copy ol tbo pa- 
per himself without charge. At one uoilaVayear 
postage paid the HMUM of paper and piiuiinS 
are barely repaid, aud oonshlerlng the sise ,f the 
shawl and tilt HuaMy 0, i[B „„„■„ we ™YaT 
Udent the people will const er the weekly SUM the 
cheapest newspaper published iu the world, find 
we uuat alae one of the very best. """"• "ua 

Address, 3M£ *KT, New York City, N. T. 

DSALKK   III 

GROGEKIiiS 

of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 

NAILS  CLASS, PAINTS, 

WALDO     WlJL,MbJ!V, 
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Eesidence, LINCOLN^raKar, Spencer, Maaa 

retaoCn'aabledr,,i.red " "' ""* " th« toJ»   - 

Ollal  AND  LEAUS, 

TAB 6L£BE has the very »f« 
newt, domestic aad fortlm, re" 
■hip news, gossip, »lewSls»7_'ii! 
•to., etc., etc. 
New England. 
♦to., etc., etc. 
New England. 
TERMS «>f t»e DAIl^J. 

I V*— 
6 » 
* JU 

Gire us a trial. If «ypry mer- 
chant only took a short space, the 
smallest card, of only $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable-us to make our papers 
eminently more useful and read- 

Business men ! give this subject 
a thought; and if yon have not 
time to come in and see us, drop 
a post-card and  we will call upon 

Crockery Ware of all 8tyle« 

MlrV   TBEET, 

" SUN,"- 

"NEWS," 

3PENCEE. 

BROOKFIELD. 

8PE2TCER, MASS 

OPENING  ! 
OP CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

MILLINEEY, 
At La Forme's Paris and New 

York Millinery Booms. 

s "»•«. iu i ssss new, itgnt and proStabie 

to so per evenlnc, and a propurtioual   sum  bv 

Shi*™T.tfrB n.e,,rly M nlueh " "oo- That ail 
hSSS.".">'» uo'''oe may send their addreaa, and 
test the busings we make this uupamllebTdoSbr- 
don^M "\ntt

t
we" »"8fi«» "•«> send Vne dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Fall psi" 

sTde^n. Jk
th

O„Dr*n,l?C0P/0f V0"" »"d  Fi™- ii2fj.0M ef„0ls htrgest and best Illustrated Pab- 
i|<aP0»».»" «nt free by mail.   Reader   if ,„, 
»out permanent, profltaole work,add,ess 

Uaoace SriMauN A Co., Portland, Maine. 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
CHAMi,EH8 IN PIPEB BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choioe Seleetion of Foreign and   Domert 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

4*   tjr 

"T te Stery tfeCunttta it Her Women." 
rVAllTFD ^OK.NTS to sell ay new and 
7 H.„' T*' 7e'3»ltr»etiv.book,'.ir.ae^-„ln, 
L'~.C*"'JW«.» JWndJKncyelopsWla.   A flae 

chance tor Brat-elsas canvassers) aothiu lSe"iti 
jeetini; with splendid ssooeit, B. 11. Btr— 
PablisBst.BeHM.aUM. 

KtSSKLL, 
l*-«W 

•I^VKV? ""° *? and J"1 wh«'tht? w»nt. »»d will be able to purchase atpneas to suit the times.at 

652   Main  Street, 
ORCESTKR, 

Wn       We will start yea la a basinets yew 
«W       maltesaoa wW-wiMiaVMaVS 

IDnnBwSL"* »<»¥E«fjbT» H* muffin ***WI»«yAtta« astpplyCa m Bewary H.T. 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manuftatareraad dealer la aU kinds or 

Lumber aad Wood. 
Vardf and Planing mill eat 

MECHANIC  STREET, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly an hand a seed steak at 

CARRIAGES, 
w*o»  BY 

J. WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SODTB   AMB3BCRT. 

At the marriage of an Alabama wfdl- 
OW«r one of th« aerTants was aslcad tf 
bis master  would take a bridal  toor. 
"Dnnnosnh: vihen old rnissnVs alive be 
took a paddle to ber; dnnno if be take a 
bridle to de new one or not."—'-—--—   -• 

Surprise bt the essence of wit, baft 
somehow when a man is climbimr down 
a ladder in an awful harry, and neror 
flnda that one of tne rounds is ttone na- 
til be tries to step on it with both feat. 
i.% nerer seems »ery funny to him. 

"Papa," aaid a little boy an his parent 
'•are sailors very small men f "No, my 
dear; what leads von to suppose thai 
th»y are so small P' awswWwd the father 
"Beranse I read the other day of a sailor 
goinjr to sleep on hia watch," replied tbe 
young idea smartly. 

A bad spell --■•Thomas, spell ww«tb. 
er, '«atd a school teacher to one of bat 
pnnilR. "W-i-e-a-t-h-i-o-u-r, weather 
"•Well, Thomas, von maw sit down," said 
the teacher. "I think this is the wont 
spell of weather we have had since 
Christmas." 

A^rumblinp; "Id bachelor, after lis- 
tening- to the following, "She was her 
mazer's own 'ittle darlin' wnpsy popsy 
deary dneksy, so she was, an" she mua* 
keep still," asks, "Why don't women 
talk some decent kind of English to their 
children," 

A Rome miss of seventeen rammers 
has concluded to marry a bin; man for a 
first husband, and a little one for the 
second, so that she can cot the clot bee 
of tbe first down, and make them over 
for his successor Thns the hard times 
force home lessons of rigid economy and 
practical sense upon tender childhood. 

"I* my breakfast ready t" aaid sn im- 
patient young man who was trying to 
get his morning meal at a saloon. "Dont 
know," said the waiter. "I'll whistle np 
?w **r "IL. Heavens. I no; don't do 
that. I ordered sausage and if won 
whistle you'll bare the* whole pick 
down." -- 

An unregenerate youth —The Be* 
governess (impressively)—Oh, Tommy 
when I was a little girl and made a blot 
on my copy book I used to cry. Tommy 
— (earnestly)— What I really? New 
governess (still impressively) Yeei 
really cry. .Tommy (still more earnest- 
ly)—What an awful little duffer you 
must have been. 

"Grandma, do you know why I can 
see up in the sky so far •" asked Charlie 
a little four-year-old, of the venerable! 
lady who sat on the garden seat knit- 
ting. "No, my dear; why is itf* "Be- 
cause there is nothing in the way " re- 
§ lied the yoang philosopher, reeamina 
is astronomical search, and grandma 

her knitting. 

"SenUemen I can't lie about tbe horse. 
He ia blind In one eye.- said the^u* 
tioneer. The horse was soon knocked 
down to a spectator who bad been frreat- 
Ifff-T^J* t59 "rti»*»«rt bwiesty. After paying for the horse, he aaid: 

lou were honest enough to tell me 
that this animal was blind in one ere—is 
there any other defect V "Yea, eia 
there is ! He is aho blind in the other 
eye," was the prompt reply. 

A young lady in a class studying ph*. 
smlogy, made answer to a question put 
that in seven years a human body bel 
came entirely changed so that not a par- 
ticle which was in it at the commence- 
ment of the peril*! would remain at th« 
close of it.     "Then, Miss h ,«• said 
tbe young tutor," "in w»n year* yoa 
will cease to  be Miss  ] ."    "Way 
res, sir, I snppuse so." said she, very 
modestly, 1» Vina at tlie tuor. 

'RDrGM 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Dont forget ibe Panic Club Masque- 
rade Friday evening, March 9th. 

Plfisi. Jennie Kimhall of 1030 Wash- 
ington St. Boston, will be at the Batcli- 
cheller House, Thursday evening 
March 8th. with .a large and elegant 
assortment of Ladies and Gents cos- 
tutnea for the Masquerade, 

On aid after March 11th, the Bar- 
bar shop wilt be closed on Sundays. 

The anual parish meeting of the Un- 
ion Church will take place at ihevestrv 
Monday evening March 5th, at 7 1-2 
o'clock. 

The evening school is very well   at- 
tended. The average attendance at pres 
ent'is 96. 

On  Monday   evening the hall over 
the depot was dedicated by Good Hope 
Division No. 115 S. of T. At the time 
for the exercises to   eommei c'3   every 
aeat was filled.    Members of the   Re- 
form Club were present and   occupied 
seats on one side ol the platform, and 
members of the Division in regalia, on 
the   opposit.    Alter   reading   of   the 
scripture and prayer by  the  Chapliaii 
Dea. James Miller, the ceremony   of 
dedication was performed by P, G. W. 
P. John E. Goodwin, assisted by  offi- 
cers of the division, praver   was  then 
offered by the Rev    G."   H.   Wilson. 
wldch wag listened to with marked at- 
tention. Rev. Mr. DeBevoise,  also ad- 
dressed the audience and especielly the 
Reform Club, inspiiing them with hope 
and promising his frendriiip and sym- 
phatliy, also his willingness to do   all 
in bis power for them, he was ably re- 
sponded   to by Mr.   S.   B.  Sargent, 
President of the Reform Club.    Inter- 
esting   remarks   were made by   Hon. 
Bonum Nve, and T. C. Bates, director 
of the North Brookfield railtoad.    The 
exercises were interpersed with music 
and singing by   the   Arion  Quartette 
Club.    Reading by   Miss   Mattie  L. 
Boyde, the exercises as a whole passed 
off to the satisfaction of all present. 

J. v. D 

MaiKlay,  and went  to pounding hfs 

.*'i?\.. . * d*y' Jo8tiee Hitchcock 
told bun it would be $18.80 to square- 
up tho account and $200 bonds to keep 
the peace, 

V-A tramp walked off with a bat be- 
longing to one of the Warren cotton 
mills employee's, which he found 
hanging »up in the entry of the No. 1 
mill; but left an old, tattered one- in 
its place. 

-The Methodist Society added $-10 
to their treasury, being the proceeds of 
their entertainment given a short time 
siuee. 

-Rev. A. H Somes, who has lately 
assumed the duties of pastor of the 
Congregational Society, bad a call 
from his old parishioners just after 
moving into the parsonage, who left 
him a quantity of eatables besides 
some money. 

—Rev. Wm. M. Gay, a former pas- 
tor of the above seciely, but is now 
preaching in New Hampshire, is mak- 
ing a visit in town. 

—The Wa!es stage has been with- 
drawn from the West Warren route 
and will hereafter run to Palmer. 

OXFORD. 

On Wednesday of last week Marcus 
Whitman and Marshall Pralt found two 
striped snakes crawling -on the snow 
which was eighteen inches deep, and 

| killed them. On Thursday they found 
a good-sized adder running on the 
snow. 

.Jti 
tewn are fortunate , securer) 
as their pastor Rev. Joseph DanielsoB 
teeently of Saugerties. N. Y., aud for- 
merly for several years  pastor of the 
fi)Dgree;aliom»l church in Saccarappa, 
ae.     Mr.   Danieleon  ia yet  a young 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
■Special Correspondence. 

—Tbere is quite a religious interest 
manifested in our community at pres- 
ent, as way be seen in the attendance 
OB theSabbath service. Also our weekly 
prayer-meetings are well-attended, our 
vestry being crowded to its utmost ca- 
pacity.    Our Sabbath school, since its 
reorganization under new officer*, has 
increased   in   interest   and   numbers, 
many young gentlemen having become 
members who had not been in school 
for a long time.    Our Sunday school 
concert will be held on the second Sab- 
bath in March, and our officers and 
teachers  are  making preparations to 
introduce eome very interesting and 
instructive exercises.    Mr. and Mrs. 
Gould' (acting pastor and wife) are 
very earnest and active co-workers for 
the Master, and are winning souls to 
Christ. 

- Work on new fixtures and repairs 
in the corset-shop are almost com- 
pleted Some forty new machines have 
been set by Mr. Keys, agent for tne 
Remington Machine Co. A new steam 
beater, for heating pressrooms, has 
been put in, the last four days, and 
everything will be in running order in 
• few days. 

|T—White fishing en Wickabong pond 
last Wednesday, Mr. Cbas. K. Watson 
caught two pickerel, which weighed 
11 lbs. 

—Rev. E. S. Potter, Grand Worthy 
Patriarch of the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, lectured before 
Clean Water Division of that order, 
last Wednesday evening. The West 
Brookfield Father Matthew Benevolent 
Society, Patrick G. Dillon, President, 
was present, also large delegations 
from the divisions at Brookfield and 
North Brookfield. 

— Our annual Town meeting does 
not take place till the first Monday in 
April. L. 

PODUNK. 

There was a dance in Union Hall 
Podunk the evening of the 23rd, but 
owing to the bad traveling and the ru- 
mor that it was postponed, there was 
a small party. There is to be another 
at the same place the 6th of March, 
and we hope tbere will be a large at- 

' tendance as there will be positively no 
postponement. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Town meeting comes off Monday, 
and there promises to be several tick- 
ets in the field for selectmen. Con- 
siderable dissatisfaction has been man- 
ifested towards the present board, and 
it is probable that a new board will be 
elected, retaining the chairman only of 
the present board. 

—West Warren favors the following 
ticket for selectmen: T. N. Gleasen, 
T. B. Sibley and Cutler Moore. A 
change in the board of overseers of the 
poor, ia also demanded, as the town is 
P*J?BS » shilling for keeping each 
tramp overnight when they hare had 

an offer to keep then for teas. 

RUTLAND. 
—The people of this town are receiv- 

ing the benefit of the attention of Mr. 
Luther Bright, agent for the S. P. C. A. 
Last week Mr.  Blight had  Mr. Hef- 
eron, a poor Irishman, before Justice 
Woods of Bane on complaint  of neg- 
lecting his cattle, and he was fined $10 
and costs.    Mr. Heferon was taken by 
surprise, and was not allowed to con- 
sult with his  friends or provide any 
witnesses for his defense, but was ad- 
vised to settle it at that time.    His 
neighbors do not consider his cattle 
have been neglected, and public opin- 
is very strong against Mr.   Bright for 
this act.   A paper for Heferon's ben- 
efit was circnlated, and in a few hours 
money enough was raised to pay  his 
fine and costs, 22.45.    The law for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals is a 
good thing, but when a man takes   ad- 
vantage of a poor, ignorant Irishman 
he tern a to disgust people with himself 
and his society.  If he ean make a case 
of J. Heferon's be can have a long job 
in'tbis town, as there are many more 
like it. 

•:   STURBR1DGE. 
Rpeteia Correspondence. 

—George L. Twichell & Co. have 
exchanged the Edward Carpenter farm 
for a house in Springfield, and the new 
owner of the farm ia expected to take 
possession soon. t 

—Alvin B. Chamberlain, one of our 
most active and enterprising merchants, 
intends to spend the summer in Nova 
Scotia. 

man,  scarcely  more than   thiriy-five 
years of age, an eloquent preacher, and 
•f the thoroughly ©r tlwdox school 
He decende from excellent stock,   his 
father being the Hon. Hesekiah Daniel- 
son, one of the strong and solid men of 
Killingly. Conn.,   from whose  family 
the village  of Danietsonville  in  that 
town takes its name. Killingly is some 
what noted for the  number of young 
men it has furnished to the ministry, 
and among tbetn all perhaps none gave 
•tetter promise of usefulness than   Mr. 
Danielsen.    He was converted to the 
orthodox faith under the preachin" of 
Rev. John D- Potter,   the  Evangelist, 
during the great revival of 1854, con 
temporary with Rev. Wrn.   A.  James 
of the same town, both  of which   lasi 
named gentlemen are  well  known  as 
earnest and successful workers  in   the 
ministry.    Mr.   Danielson   was early 
married to a Miss. Wild,  daughter  of 
Professor   Horace  Wild. and.  grand- 
daughter of Rev.   Roswell  Whitmore, 
who was the settled pastor of "West- 
field Congregational Church" in  Kill- 
inglyefor upwards of fitly  consecutive 
years.    Mr. Danielson aud wife there- 
fore, must go to the new charge,  well 
furnished for the best  performance  uf 
all pastoral duties.    They will be  wel- 
comed by the people  of Soutbbriiige, 
and particularly by the society within 
whose limits they are to labor. 

OAKHAM. 
Special (Jorrefpondenc s. 

The winter term of our schools have 
finished, the last one closing on Satur- 
day. As a whole it is thought that we 
have bad very good schools this win- 
ter. 

"What," said »ir EdwardTberaton, 
aa he passed down the stairs,  "would 
suck a people as the  French thick of 
this spectacle—the lawful representa- 
tives of two great parties submitting 
questions of national equity to the form 
of law as simple as those employed  in 
the commonest court?"    "It is a won- 
derful exhibition of national virtue and 
self-restraint" said another diplomat, j 
"and does saore credit to republican I 
government than the conquests or an 
empire."   A member of the  commix 
sion, commenting on the day,  thanked 
God that he was an American, "for I 
believe," said he, "that there was never 
a more magnanimous spectacle in the 
pageantry af nations than  the lawful 
spirit of the   two parties  bowing  sub- 
missively to the law which   puts  what 

they, deem a fairly won victory to  the 
hazard    of   judicial construction."  
Washington Letter. 

The Turks have a  strange  idea  of 
humor.    On  Christmas day a Turkish 
gendarme, enraged with the  Christian 
mayor of the village  of Braukortish, 
Bulgaria, gave him a  severe  beating, 
saddled and bridled him, and compelled 
the poor wretch to carry  him up  and' 
dowu the street.    He finaly  drove him 
to the village inu,  and   throwing the 
reins  to  the  hostler  ordered  him to 
walk the horse  up and  down.    The 
landlord ventured to interfere, but was 
knocked  down   for   bis    pains.    The 
soldier theu ordered hay to be  fed   to 
his steed, and the municipal Nebuchad- 
nezzer had to swallow it.    The  Turk- 
ish officers considered this a most ex- 
cellent joke. 
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SPENCER, 

BUSH'S     L.VER~PILLF 
These ills nroentlrelv "egetaole, tt„d we wish It to b„ dut|niltir „ A     ^*** 

them only for diseases of the Liver and those diseases resnltir.,, tnu^tl-? """ « 

Bush's Liver Pills Bush's LwX 
CURES SICK HEADACHE 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUBES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URE3 DISORDfcRED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

Bush's Liver VW& 
CURES    CANKER    SORES 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES D 

«tu 

I.V 

The shipments of boots  and  shoes 
The Grammar School in the center of from Campello   for  the  week  endinE 

•I February 21st were 1,275 cases. 

Bowkcr & Howe, of Hubbardston. 
are now a,t work in their large boot 
shop, and look forward to a good trade 
this year. 

Bichard 

Ruggles of Thorndyke, a teacher of 
the first order: closed lust Friday giv- 
ing an exhibition in the evening 
in Memorial Hall, which was 
very well attended, the Hall being well 
filled. The admittance fee was 15 cts 
for adults and 10 cts for children. 
They netted between 26 and 27 dollars 
which is going to procure school apara- 
tireforthe use of the school ■ The ex- 
ercises consisted of dialogues, recita- 
tions, reading, and talking. AH of 
which were well pet formed. Both 
teacher and scholars acquitted them- 
selves in such a manner as to win th 
highest praise from all. 

CALEB. 

— Henry D. Haynes & Alfred M. 
Merrick are mentioned as rival candi- 
dates for the office of Town Clerk. 
There will probably be at least one 
other candidate for the place. 

—A citizen of our town visited one 
of our schools recently at the close of 
the exercises, and was invited to ask 
the pupils such questions as be chose. 
To the question. "Who is President ol 
the United States?" there promptly 
came,, from a full chorus of voices, 
the answer, "Ulysses S. Grant." To 
the next question, " Who was elected 
last November to succeed President 
Grant after the 4th of March next?" 
there succeeded an ominous silence. 
The question was evidently a "poser." 
Presently, however, a squeaking voice, 
in a high key, piped out, "T-i-1-d-e-n." 
The visitor bad no more questions to 
ask. How easily and inexpensively 
the question of the presidential succes- 
sion could have been decided, if it had 
been left to this young political lumin- 
ary. 

—At the close of the examination 
of the school in No. 7, last Thursday 
afternoon, the visiting member of the 
school committee, in the course of his 
1 emarks, wtnt out of his way to com' 
pliment the people of that district, by 
saying that an old teacher, who taught 
the school many years ago, had told 
him  thar  this  was one  of  the  best 
neighborhoods  in  town, and  that  he 
(the committee-man) did not doubt the 
correctness of the statement.    In  the 
face of the treatment that these people 
have received at the bands of this same 
committee-man, his "palaver" will pass 
for what it ia worth, and no more. 
Sott soap won't wash out insults. 

—While the snow ia nearly all gone 
from the roads-near the villages, those 
in the out " deestrieks" are still badly 
encumbered with big drifts that will 
have to be shoveled out unless a speedy 
thaw removes that necessity. Wells, 
streams and ponds are still very low 
for this season of the year, 

—Bio* birds were out in consider- 
able force here last Friday, 

—OBITCABT.—By the death ol Pres- 
ton Day, in Oakham, on FpfehryHaat, a 
landmark of the centurywaa,.swept 
away.    Although comparatively littb? 
known in Spencer, he had a host of 
friends in Oakham, Hardwiek, and the 
Brookfielda.     Mr. Day  was born in 
North  Wrentham, Mass., August 80, 
1795, aud lived in that town for sev- 
enty-three years, broken oply by short 
stays in this neighborhood-   In Oak- 
ham he has resided over eightyears"; 
hence, at the time ef his death, he was 
in his eighty-second year. • To the very 
last, he retained bis faculties unim- 
paired, took an active part in the late 
election, and in all things concerning 
national and  town   politics,  was as 
young as the   youngest.    Mr. Day 
lost Iris wife nearly twenty years ago, 
and shortly before,  a daughter,  the 
only deaths in his family.    He leaves 
four Children—John P. Day aud Delia 
P. Day, of Oakham, Mrs. J. D. E. 
Jones, of Worcester, and Mrs. Na- 
thaniel Gay, of Stoughton, Mass.    He 
also leaves six grandchildren, all ma- 
tured,   and   two great-grandchildren, 
sons of Preston D. Jones of Worcester. 
All through Bis loDg life men delighted 
to honor him ; for honor and fair deal- 
ing were bis characteristics.  He never 
had an  enemy, but  was  beloved  by 
great  aud  small.    For quarter of a 
century he was a .selectman of the town 
of Wrentham for over twenty years, a 
justice of the peace for Norfolk ijounly, 
was representative in the  Legislature, 
and at times filled every office in the 
town's gift.     His generosity stopped 
only with the failure ef his goods; his 
love for his children and fellow-men 
never failed.    lu short, he was a hu- 
manitarian iu the broadest sense—doc- 
trines never troubled him. He has often 
told  the, writer: "Live  the beat you 
know bow, honestly and morally ; treat 
all men  as  equals until they betray 
the, trust: pity the poor, and your rec- 
ord will be a good one." This was his 
creed, and be lived up to it.    He was 
an example to men of all religions: a 
loving husband and father, a benefactor 
and an honest man.   Nothing  farther 
is needed.   His record is finished.  His 
memory  will  live while   family ties 
shall last, and bis good deeds inspire 
gratitude.   He died as be lived, simply 
yet beautifully; quietly and triumph- 
antly.    The world would be blessed in 
having many men ot his stamp.    His 
death   has the crowning glory of his 
well-spent li.e. 

The shipments of boois and shoes 
from Brocton for the week ceding Feb- 
ruary 21st were 3,541 cases. 

Extract of a Letter from Rev, 
Edes. of Bolton, Mass. 

"For years! was R sufferer 7rom boils, 
so that my life became wearisom through 
their frequent and persistent recurrence 
A carbuncle, which ultimately occupied a 
space of three of four square inches, formed 
in tee small of my back. During its pro- 
gress large pieces of decomposed fresh were 
every day or two cut away i and the pros- 
tration and general disturbance of the sys 
tern were great. Before I had recovered 
from this attack two smaller carbuncles 
broke out higher up. and I was afcain 
threatened with a recurrence of the suff- 
erings to which I had so long been subjec- 

?: "^^ Bt this-timc that I commenced 
taking PrauviAir STHUP.- I ennthfued 
taking it until I had used five bottles rsince 
then I have had nothing of Hie kind. I 
attribute this unproved state of—y system 
entirely to the PERUVIAN SYKUP- and I 
feel that I cannot express my obligations 
to it in terms too strong. For years I was 
one of the greatest sufferers. Other med- 
icines gave me partial ana temporary relief 
but this remarkable remedy, .with a kind 
of intuitive sense, went directly to the 
root of the evil, and did its work with a 
thoroughness worthy of its established 
character.', 

I' yon weald bare 

ACLEAR HEAP fOfiBR 
Use Bush's Liver PUk 

My try en. box. and yoa will never be with.t taaai. FOETF Pi„8 ,„ a b„ ftr 

BOSH & CO., BlGGim™"*" 
-.«-...^J-^. n ■..... i *»ealer» generally 

ase.au. j 

Ca n get them Cheaper at the Spent 
"SUM " Office than ElsewharA 

BOSCFIEE'S GEKMAN SYRUP can now be 
purchased right at home, it is the most 
successful preperation ever introduced to, iRf )OTS 
our people. It works like a charm in alT fJ^J^J ■*■*? 
cas of consumption. Pneumonia, Hemorr- 
nages, Asthma, severe Csughs, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person hasever used this inidicine with- 
out getting immediate relief, yet there are 
a great many poor, snffering, skeptical 
persons going about our streets with a sus- 
pieioua cough, and the voice of consump- 
tion coming from their lungs, thatwillcot 
try it; If you die, it is your own fault, as 
:I ou can go to your Druggists and get a 
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try if 
three doses will relieve any case. Bcgular 
size only 75" cts, . 

,    I'At.SKJIMPRF.SSIOX. 
It is generally supposed by a certain 

etas of citizens, who are not practical or 
experienced, that Dyspopsiaean not invar- 
iably be cured, but wo are rleased to say 
that GUEEN'S AUGUSTA FLOWER has nev- 
er, to our knowledge, failed to cure Dys- 
pepsia and Liver Complaint in all its forms 
such as Sour Stomach, C'ostiveness, Sick 
He dache, palpitation of the Heart, low 
spirits, &c., &., Out of 30000 dozen bot- 
tles sold last year, hot a single failure was 
r'ported, but thousands of complimentary 
letters received from Druggists of wonder- 
ful cures. Three doses will relieve any 
case. Try it. Sample B-ttles 10 cents 
Regular Size 75 cents. For sale by our 
druggists. 

NEW GOODS 
Just Received! 

Again the Hard Times have been 
turned-to good account. The time 
to buy is when good's are Cheap. 
When Money is Hardest, Goods 
are Cheapest, and the Proprietors 
of the 

BOSTON SHOE STORE 
14,   FRONT   STREET, 

have been taking advantage of the 
depression in the money market, 
by purchasing large stocks of prmie 

E. DENNY & 
874 MAIN ST„W)fiCf 

WISH ,J»    CALI.    (PKIAt   AITUmM   » j 

PRMT PUCES 

OF 

REFORM CLUB 

Visiting Cards. 
SAMITE. 

AND 
SHOES 

at Bankrupt Prices.—It's   an  ill 
wind that blows no one any good, 

LIST OF FRIOEIS. 
Ladies' India Goat Button Boots,       SI 75 
Ladies' Pebbled Goat Button Boots, 
.  Jt   , „      , $2 00 to 8 25 
Ladies' French Calf, Chamois Lined, 

Button Boots, 3 SO 
Ladies' Kid Button Boots, extra fine 

and nice, 83 50, :i 0J, to 3 50 
Ladies' Slippers, 25.  50,  Cj, 75, 85, 

90 cts, and 1 00 ID 2 25 
Gents' Slippers, 50, 60. 75, #1 00, I 25, 

1 50, to .     2 00 
Gent's Veal Calf, Two Soles and Tap 

Boots, 3 50 
Gents' Kip Boots. Two Soles nrol Tap, 

82 75 to 3 00 
Gents' Fine Calf Congress, $1 75. 200, 

3 2^-, 2 50, 3 50, to 4 50 
Gents' Fine Sewed Calf Boots, 83 00, 

3 50, 4 00, to * 00 
Boys' and Misses' Slippers, 50, 75 c, to 1 00 
Boys' Rubber Boots, long leg, 2 25 
Men's Rubber Boots, Woonsocket or 

Heywood make, 3 00 
Men's Pure Gum Boots, any make,     4 00 

INFANTS' & CH1LDKENS* 

Boots and Slippers, 
Bf GREAT VAHIETf, At 

Popular Prices! 
Always fhe Lowest. 

DRY   G00DI 

SEAL MOWS ft NAVY H 

All Wool Serges,: 

Marked Down Irani 37 1-1 Oik, j 

All «;ol.r. All Wwl — 
37 1-1 Cl«.~M»rkeii dowp (not tf«*' 
Mew Dress Uoods wliingeqidr/to*- 

Brni 88 In. Black CtHkmtnt" 1. 
a nil 4 8 ia. for tl.OO, to ba found u;l 

Web i:«ve*e»r»Mil"* 

BLACK  SILKj 
For $1.00,1 25, U7i,l.»>r| 

and 2.00, 

that CMinot be approached.   AWT 
3-RnfBed Skirt for only '^^7*»2rtW 
<■'"« KJK5SS ft'SP ?^ffle wBS5 

fif) VISITING CARDS like the above. 
'   printed on Fine Bristol Board, with 

the cut printed in Red Ink, for 75 ct'g. 
Address, « SUN " OFFICE,' 

SPCKCEH, MASS 

FAMILIES WILL FIND TEE 

Boston Shoe Store, 
14 FRONT STREET, 

th« place to buy their Boots and 
Shoes at Live aud Let Live Prices. 
We are working for 

Large sales and Small Profits! 
•T.K. BROWSr, 

4 Front St, -   -   WOUCESTEB 

otner rnimuw c»«»»«» ««*»-*- 
atjle TYCOON KBPS lijoU.   - 
CTS perfect) market dpffn frM»* 
do. dt .marked down,W- *#» 

**«•" 
AMP* do. do., maraea aown '■*"",»- 

greatest barjraina in the conofrj. 

Cloaks & Bet 
*tt be eloeed oat »liliwgljjH»jj»i 
found 'Inhere.   MATAlBg5(11,|ii 
13.1)0 to JSOU. H.AIN BBAVBWt 
ti,m to $<i.CM. 

0«r strietlyOn. Prlee **%*?*■ 
ness, with small "^"^Tuxim 

E. DENNY & 

374 Main si., Wfi 

NOTICE 
THIS ta to gfw Settee 

•oa, Willie HtU, after tl 

tkatl*"^ 

JKUIS PICKUP, 
p»orBi«TOK- 

A.TV   II^I>EE»EP€I>E1%T ^AMIJ^Y   NEWSPAPER. 
PRICE: FTVE CHEST*. 
TWODOLLAUS A tRAM, 

VOL. V. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1877. X0 20 

fit* £p*tttt* £KH, 
PUBLISHED     EYEItT    FRIDAY. 

IfflCKl'MOX   BLOCK.  MAIN ST., 
Spencer,   Mnea- 

Kednevd Adrertislns Kales 

Masa. Time. 
> lwert, 

S   " 

3 me1 to* 
8  " 

I 20 
1 50 
2 00 
3 SO 
6 00 

II 00 

2 
in. 

$130 
1 70 
1 76 
400 
5 00 
8 00, 

U 06 

3 
in. 

$1 V5 
2 25 
3 60 
f 00 
7 06 

12 00 
20 00 

in. 
ti 23 
3 00 
4 30 
6 90 
8 60 

16 OH 
28OU 

col. 
$2 76 
3 60 

"4 75 
7 60 

10 00 
20 00 
35 IK) 

Halt 
c*l. 

$5 00 
« l<0 
8 60 

1»«0 
19 61 
35 Ol 
50 00 

On. 
col 
$9()i 
12 01 
17 0t 
25 0t 
35 a* 
so oe 
i-U 00 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentit, 

Office-   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET, 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

OMclal notice column, fifty per cent, addltenat. 
Kml Koticea 50 per cent, additional. 
fielding Notieea fo cente per line. 
Keel iftme of newe gladly weloomed from an' 

Mllable tource. Correspondents must send theii 
James with oomnranications not necessarjlly fei 
aablloation, but as a guarantee to as. 
*W« eannot retarn rejected manuscripts'unle* 
danpi be seat for that purpose1. 

Business Cards. 

CPENCBE SAVINGS  BANK. 
ftreeer, Mass.   Incorporated IS7I.   Office at the 
"*" Spencer National Bank. 

WILLIAM Ul'IlAM, President. 
Vf. L DEWOND, Treasurer. 

Cposite received from One Dollar te One Thous - 
sad Dollars, and all money deposited on or beisre 
(attain/dara of January, April, July a id Octo- 
ttr draws interest from the first days of said 
■Maths. DiTid.nds, payable in January and July, 
if i.t withdrawn, will be placed on Interest at 
mi until th. principal nmounts te $1,600. 

Bsekine Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afttraeeas, I to 2. 

A. TO. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counsellor at La w 

CNlfff SI OCK, SPENCER MASS, 

WORCESTER. 

Btntista. 
T BI6ELOW WALKER, OKKTIST. Removed*) 
J • 6(4 llain St., Worcester, Muss., over White * 
Ctnantfe Hardware Store. 

SHS. COOK A SKARS, J>KNTISTB.   Pure Lauffh 
Ini Uas and Kther used in extracting.   Spy 

liu, 442 Main Street, Worocster.   S. W.CooK. 
W. H. BaiHa. 5.1y 

P. II.  STEVENS, 
HOUSE AND (LiEELAGE 

IP Ji. I IN" T JE31H. ! 
-Dealer la-all aind -pi- 

PAINTS, 
OILS AND 

VARNISHES, 

Shop rear of Wall St., Spencer, 
*W flood Work and Prices Satiafjetory. 

CJH. BOYNTON, Waster Blocki North Broolt- 
■ Said, from Philadelphia Dental College. 

eperaMs with care and Mill ou. natural teeth. 
Pure Sltr.us Olid. Gas and Ether used in ejrtraet- 
s(.  All operations warranted as reprea, nted. 

fStanufneturtr*. 

Union 

ISAAC D. MATHEWS, Manufacturer of all va- 
X rietles of Machinists' aud Mechanics' Tools. 
PBIIMI, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 ~ 
St., Wereeater, Mass. ^^ 
CHARLES V. PUTNAM, Dealer in Fupnifatro', 

Creekery, Olass and Britannia Waie, Cut- 
lery, Feathers, Beds, ami all. kinda or ROUSE 
FUBH1SAIKG UOODS, 
Mfllaln Street '    Wereeater. 

flfltndt*.   . 
IAMKH (i. A UN OLD, SOLICITOR ol PAT 

EUTB, COUNSELLOR, and Expert in Pat- 
eat Cases. P. O. Address,, 7 Harvard St. Office 
ftl ItahBt., Worcester, Maaa, Models and Draw- 
tali prepared, and all kinds of PATENT Orr«j« 
■stteri attended to.   Business commenced ISM. 
 "y*- 

iJljofoflraphtrs. 

WU. riTTON, Phetographer.35 Main .*., over 
.    « 8. R. Uelaad'a muse ton 

Carriages. 

SX,    T E ROOFER. 
Slut* Roof) put on In Spencer, Brookfield  and 

vlelnlty. 

From $5,00 to 88*00 'per Squaro 
Slate laid over shingles and warranted to make 
rood roofs, Repairing don*, in any of^ the Brook- 

fluids at home prices. 

JOHN O'CABA, 

P. O, address,     -   -   Sp&uxr, Mass. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FI ah RISKS to an v amount placed In Reliable 

Companies, at PAIR RATES. I have recently re- 
ceived the agency for the following 

Reiable Insurance Companies. 

RISKS    PLACED 

IN 

Shoe & Leather 

Ins. Co. 

or 
BOSTON. 

Aasotts $500,000 

E. STONE, Ait. 

a 
i 
H 
X 
'X 
0 

The Gloucester 

FIRE INS, CO 

Hastakw 

$4,261,131.02 

During the last year 

TAKE A. 

POLICY 

E. STONE, Ait. 

SPENCER INS. AGENCY. 
INSUBki 

Your Dwellings in 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

OF BOSTPN, 

It is paying dividends, 
from 50 to 80 peroent. 

E. STONE, Agt7~ 

I i o 
% 

H 
> 

THK 

Wa tertown 

OF NEW YORK, 

Will    Insure     Fa m 
Risks against 

FIRE OB 

LIGHTNING 

Assetts ..$700,000 

E. STONE, Atgt. 

Union Block, Spencer 

KIcvon acres of slate were laid in 
Spencer in the last seven years, or two 
tu'insntyl three hundred Squares on eighty 
seven different jobs, all done by that gen- 
tleman Who lives np on the hill! 

A good many tickets have been sold this 
week for the Presidential Carriage Robe, 
for the benefit of the M. E. church. It ia 
hoped that our citizens will not allow one 
of the W0 tickets to remain unsold. 

-The partnership which existed between 
Williaait Finley & Co. is disolved, and tlie 
business will be conducted by John C. 

Geo. Bradford is at preHmt located oi» 
Mechanic st. where he is ready to give our 
citizens some of his best work. See his 
card. 

A grand variety entertainment by mem 
bers of the Worcester Reform Club, under 
the auspices of the Spencer Reform club, 
will take place, in Town Hall next Wed 
nesday evening. The programme has 
got a startling amount of variety and will 
be sure to draw a full bouse. 

As it is coming near spring the place to 
j get good patent medicines, snch ns Bo;•■- 

Maclnnes, a late co-partner of Mr. Finlay j chee.s German Syrup is at Weatherbee's 

Engineering and Surveying! 
far All work in the above branches per 

formed to ensure Entire Satisfaction. 
BT Orders by Mail will receive prompt 

attention. 
LOWEIX M. MUZZY, C. £., 

SPENCER,       . -    MASS. 

THE SPENCER SUN, 

AND 

THE BROOKFIELD NEWS 
Circulate In North Broohfleld. West Brookfield, 
East Brookfield, Faxtou. Oakham, Leicester. 
Cliarlton, Spencer and Drookueld 
TO   A   FAK   OKEATBR   EXTENT   THAX   ALL   OTIIFB 

WEEKLIES COMBINES. 

fo into onelmndreil an(T""etarty.nIne fTiflfereJ 
Pott Offices; go into twenty-sl.x  different 8ti   ' 
and Territories, bt sides Canada and Ireland)! 
one hindred and  eiglity-uine  different  oitles, 
towns and villager, aud, at a reasonable. eets> 
mate, go into the hands of OVER NINE TBOOSAE* , 
KEAiiKBS.   Do-not these facts prove that we gtt* ' 

Adverti$ers over five times the worth of* 
their money. 

OCR CIRCULATION IS  CONTINUALLY  Uf. 
CREASING. 

HOME NEWS. 

All RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carrla»af 
• Sleighs, and Harness,34 Waddo St. Worcester. 

TJIRED REVERE 
-E BIUN PAINTER STOBE 

and   OFFICE SHAPES «. . _ »»»»*      VFXMI4,    QUAI'E,. 
«IAM TABLET SICSB. Sunday School and Society 
Jaansrs. Estimates Solicited and Freely given. 
*>e .4 Fester St. Worcester, Mass. 

Igwhjtttts ant Enginttw.  
'HANK W.CMERRlNGTON.'ATSiteei; 

ehur^w'„^te4r%ia:..,, *■ "^^ °W *°*th 

fnsurancf. 

A. F THOMPSON. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

AND DEALER IN 

PICTURE FR1..ES 
Chromos. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, &c. Old 
Pictuies Copied 
and finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Water 
Colors. 

Satisfaction 
Given! 

COMINS & AMES1 BLOCK, SPENCER 

a WORCESTER MUTUAL FIRE 
. 377 Alain street, opposite Elm 
llass.   Incorporated Fobruary 

'uble Assets, tl,32u,480.00.   Cash 
'■ uu„j,ed  in   IS74, »52,616.77.     a M 
«en.l»i->, R. V. I .nun, Assistant Ssc'y 

bmn, UomiM 
*W*     'IcLmAl 
liii kit 
aUu* 

A. ^;"1-')MBAR 1>, fhotographer, PleasaTTt 
ir.,H™' 8pencer. Haas. Stereo Views 
"•"»at short notice. 

S.4'l£"MWeMnl Insnrence Ageney, 

in New and 
i«ldln.   ?   ""'idEnrnlture, Upholstery Goods, 

"hTtadJilP,,,'*,.TurI'i,i5in« Good, Ete.,Ete 
at AIM «tJTUI£JiS'7. B"lde t0 0raw »r R«P»'red 
te BSilriSr- «rPr..G,,<Ml8 'Sold on lu'talliSenta, 
Were^'lJiV^"11'- JH »» A 227 Ualn St7, 
iRAaies. Ilecry Walker. 

Wd\»r»h1.to   *!,w  wnere job work ean be 
'Joaecheaper than at tills office. 

fWisctllantBtl*. 

 SORTH BROUKFIELD. 

n, m',?S^LEy' Emporium of Fashions, Son! 
»cstln« «r» ,' a r.ln C1°tn». Trimminits and .^^Wirst-cl.uM work and good lite warranted. 

" *Aife\hi,Rpf^*^^ H.rdw«re.CaUer> 
» Vsrahh^i .'■*l *CarPenter'sTools.Paints, Oifs 
"S Ouu, 1 i', frr'ase twits", Shee Tools. * Find- 
«T—--—-. Amunttion, «c. Adams Blockd. 
])?•»• P. JIATCV-LLTT— 

>sii»ait(Bolalones tl *?dl*»mil'„ 
'yeaaou 

Dentist, Adam's Block 
ou the natural 
at are life-like 

io most approved manner, and 't ;ce*r. 

*e., Batobeller 
Machines, 

-itcbeller's 
cheapest and best. 

Bik nHt^mi^ Findings,' 
*'NorUl *rookfeld,  fai 

NO       Sffi? *'»■*ronina bwtieen yon 
ITIA^M   '2S.t3j* wo*k witbeut capital 

"*   J Agents suppjy Ce Ml Bowery N.T' 

it *.***h 
E. H7. BOWE, 

COJKINS a* AMES BLOCK, 
(Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner. 
Terms moderate).      

ARTIFICIAL TEETH ineertedi a perfect lit in 
every case or no charge 

All are Invited to cal 
of work and prices. 

Ing 
11 hours day and evening 

call and examine specimens 
od prices. 

Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gaa will he odmin- 
Z without pain whe n desired. is tered lor extraetln 

Office, open at all j 
Refers, by permission, to the followmg'nameil 

gentlemen oI«p«ncor, for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have heen perfoijied. 
COIIIEB * AMM, W. U fli I IV. UKI.P.1,1,11, 
11 P. STA*B,      V.U. LOi.ji.    J. L. liusii, 

C b   ATBia, Dr. O. S. CBAPMAif, 
e-3m: 

BAtCHELLEK HOUSE. 
A'orili Brookfield,    -    -   Mass. 

11. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 

B»*"Free Coach, to and from the Depot 
l»-ly r 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
POST-OFFICE BLOCK, 

WORCESTER, -     -       MASS. 

SHIRT PATTfiRSS CUT TO MJEASDRB 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

Geo. S. Davis and William Searles hav« 
recently bought house lots on Main street. 

Rev. A. R. Nichols, of Springfield wilj 
supply the Congregational pulpit next 
Sunday. 

The weather vane ef the Town Hall waj* 
blown down at 8-45 ibis morning and the 
Hall now looks terribly stub-tailed. 
' Rev. Mr. Vaile preached in the Univof- 
salist church last Sunday. He was greeted 
by his many f.iends. 

The M. B. Society will hold a Sabtttth 
School Concert in their church next Sal* 
■bath afternoon at 1.30 o'clock. 
Not even a stump-tailed, crop-eared, one* 

eyed, crooked legged purp. fight this week, 
to cheer the editor's heart. 

F. A. Bisbee, will preach in G. A. R. 
Hall next Sunday Morning and afternoon. 
The public are invited. 

Miss Snsie Converse and Mrs. A. G. 
Pease, will open dress making rooms on 
Chery st, April 1st.   See adv. 

John N. Gront & Co. have in slock 
10.000 rolls of every variety ot wallpaper. 
The best and oheipest to be got. Call in 
and get the best bargains at once. 

Horace P. Draper has bought a house 
lot from Jason W. Prouty, on Grove st., 
and he will soon curmtience the erection 
of a substantial dwelling. 

Unclaimed Letters in Spencer Post Of- 
fice, March 9.—Mrs. Frank Bndworth. 
Walter Bailey. Unmailable—White and 
Conant. no stamp. 

Denolm & McKay the great dry goods 
merchants of Worcester are offering the 
test bargains ever offered in this connty. 

S.M; their adv. , 

The Spencer Reform Club will hold IT 
public niBbting in Town Hall on Sunday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Bisbee, and several 
members of the club ar expected to speak. 
Music by the Reform Club choir. 

See the great indacement which, our 
local merchant tailor, is now offering to 
the pnHIic in another column. No other 
man in this section can compete with him 
in good work and low prices. 

The question of employing a superinten- 
dent of schools is being discussed, and a 
special committee was chosen nt town- 
meeting to toke tbo subject into considera- 
tion and advise the sch-jo] eommittee t 
their decision. 

who has a largo and well-selected stock of 
dry goods on hand, which he will close 
out at low rates to make room for a fresh 
invoice. Mr. Maclnnes has been in the 
dry grjbd* business for the past fifteen 
years; kml thoroughly understands it in all 
its defrarlments. 

Geo*; Stockwell, lormerly with Abram 
Capet* has formed, a co-partnership with 
A. R. Bern is, and they have bought out 
the meat market of Day & Hamilton. 
These gentlemen are going to maKe the 
old Capcn stand as famous in the time to 
come; as it was when Capon's prime roast 
was the joy of the Town. Good square 
dealing and the best meats for the lowest 
figure will be their motto. 

The second term of the Gymnastic 
School will commence Tuesday evening 
March. 13th. Exercises^tfcentetbrtTWitn 
wanjig, dumb bells, and rings, will be tve- 
peihfj, and new ones given. In addition 
the graceful exercises with Indian Clubs 
will bo taught. Both gentlemen and la- 
dies jwungand old all who are interested 
in Gymnastics and would like te attend 
are i(S|uesled to meet :tt the Town Hall at 8 
o.tlock. ' 

The»,musical society held  a first class 
oojjgol on Tuesday evening in Town Hall 
maee »»lii«v duwktinn, ixf Wm, Sntfaef  of 
Worcester.   The programme was a vai- 
led one and  the only fault was that  tJhej 
music was so good  that it shot over the 
heads of a Spencer audience.   We would 
seriously advise our citizens to cultivate a 
taste for higher branches of musical com- 
position.    All  the performers   acquitted 
themselves creditably, and we are sorry 
to have to blame the people of this town 
for letting so fine an opportunity slip away 
without a full house. 

G. A. R. BALL.—A very stormy evening 
met the efforts of our Grand Army boys 
at their ball, last Friday evening, but it 
was a soccess for all that. Quite a large 
number were present, and the music was 
appreciated at its full value. Mr. Revere 
gave unusual satisfaction as costumier, 
giving better and cheaper costumes than 
our citizens have ever been supplied with 
before. The post deserves much credit 
for supplying euch cheap and well-con- 
ducted pastimes, as the light of its camp- 
fire has done much towards wIdling away 
the long evenings of winter. 

MARRIAGE PARTT.—Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter Ashman gave a pleasant little party on 
Wednesday eve, it being the fifth anni- 
versary of their marriage. Quite a number 
of their friends were present, and the table 
was laden with such good and plentiful 
articles as no hostess could improve upon. 
A very pleasant evening was spent and 
various aeausements were indulged in by 
the company; and It was with many re- 
grets that the hour of ten sent the company 
to their different homes. 

HATES' PROCESSION.—The Hayes and 
Wheeler Clob net at their rooms on Mon- 
day evening, so as to form a parade in 
honor of Hayes' Inaogural. 8ix or eight 
hundred peoplo were present at the outset, 
and considerable enthusiasm was mani- 
fested. Blue lights and rockets were 
plentiful, and the boom of cannon In vari- 
ous parts of the town gave additional in- 
terest. The men were all uniformed, and 
the night was just dark enough to show off 
the torches to advantage. The procession 
went up Main street, down Cherrv and 
Chesnut, and then returned up Main to 
the Town Hall, where they dtshanded 
with three cheers. 

riONFiHE. — L,«t Saturday evening, a 
number of the members of the Hayes and 
Wheeler Club, assisted by the public in 
general, celebrated the election of Hayes 
and Wheeler by building a large bonfire 
on the hill behind the Catholic Church 
A large supply of artillery WM ^ bam, 
and the deep-mouthed cannon, together 
with the cheers of the men, kept our citi- 
zens awake to a late hour. 

Mrs. Geo. Bmdroid, on accountof great 
increase m butdnejs has been oWIged to 
eieageHSBisUnt and take rocms In tie 
Bank Block.   See her card. 

drug store, He is also devoting one win- 
dow to the sale of the latest Fancy articles 
and his prices are extremely reasonable. 

A Grand Dramatic entertainment 
will be given by the St. Marys T. A. Soc- 
iety, in the Town Hall on the 17th (St. 
Patrick's day) The performers are gen- 
tlemen of talent, and we are certafn will 
please the audience. No doubt of a full 
house. 

"Fird" Stone, was visiting his grand- 
fatlier at Bnllard & Temple's shop yester- 
day and while so doing ^ot some dirt on 
his face. Going to the sink he felt tome- 
thing scratch his hand when using the 
soap and on plucking it out told.his grand- 
father he had found a ' pretty penny". It 
was a gold dollar. 

-The-Ftr3tTeongregational parish had its 
largest meeting for some years, Saturday, 
and united with the church in calling Rev. 
E. B. Bingham, of Rjckville, Conn., at a 
salary of $2300 and use oi the parsonage 
It was voted to raise $3,400 for annual ex 
penses, by levying a tax on the pe-s, and 
the fol'owing-offioers were elected: Clerk, 
A. E. Grout; treasurer and collector, 
Erastus Jones; prudential committee, 
Ghas. N. Prouty. Edward E. Kent and 
Gejprge P. Ladd. So far as we learn, the 

J* "Sert«of^tt»»hur«l»isB»d parish -awt gene- 
rally acquiesced in, and our citizens are 
glad of the Prospect pf listeniug, weekly. 
to such an eloquent and cultured gentle- 
man as Mr. Bingham. 

At the Saperior (Civil) Court, at Wor- 
cester, on Tuesday, the first case pnt on 
trial was Charles N. Proaty, administra- 
tor, against Jonas Wilson, all of Spencer. 
This case involves the legality of a note 
upon which an agreement had been en- 
dorsed seme time in 1872, to increase the 
rate of interest, and upon which interest 
had been paid at that rate since. Also 
the question whether the collection of the 
altered note can be enforced, s ich altera- 
tion having been made subsequent to the 
decease of Isaac Proaty, the payee and the 
possession of the note being ia the Jiands 
of one of the heirs of his estate. At half- 
past six o'clock the jury returned a Verdict 
for the plaintiff, and assess damages in 
the sum of §501.32. Bacon, Hopkins & 
Bacon, fer the plaintiff; Brimblecotn & 
Verry for the defendant. 

TOWN MGETIJVC, 

The caaens ticket which we published 
last week did not go through the election 
mill without being shorn of some of Its 
members. There were rumors of bolts 
before the caucus had got through with its 
work even, and wirepulling was freely 
indulged in both on Saturday and Sunday. 

On Monday monrmg the Weather was 
remarkably fioev gjjnfff frrty managers 
were early on han* It was evident to all 
that the town uteethig was going to be one 
of the largest held for many year*. When 
the polls opened it was discovered that 
there were throe tickets in tne field. None 
of the tickets were ostensibly against the 
temperance movement, but differed in 
the choice pfiBen, The "pasters" were 
busy at work as soon as the tickets began 
to circulate. The principal contest was 
on the School Coraiiittee. but considerable 
opposition was also manifested with re- 
gard to the. Bonrd of Selectmen, or at 
least to two of its candidates, for Mr. D x- 
ter TJullard had a clean run. The polls 
were, however, at last closed, and the new 
administration stood as follows; Tow* 
Clerk, A. W. Curtis. Esq.; Treasurer, 
Horace A. Gront; Selectmen, Dexter Bul- 
lard, Abram Cap,n, Charles P. Barton; 
Assessors, David Bemis, E. A. Hill.T. A! 

Pionty; Overseers of the. Poor, \Vm 
Sampson, A. E- Kittridge, Elias Hall; 
School Committee, J. E. Bacon, three 
yoais, Daniel Atkins, one yeart Consta- 
bles, N. Hersey. H. A. Grout, P. McDorr; 
aid, S. Clapp, J. A. Black, Charles Worth- 
injtoB; Road Commisslooor, Warren J. 
Livermore, three year 

er ail we may eongratttlateonrselvos. 
upon the election of an ettojent corps of 

acceptably the past year,   Mr. Capehj 
considerable experience in town 
and Mr. Barton has been very in 
the different organizations of the 
and espeeiafly in the fire departmeat, i 
we doubt not bat what he will dkpla, 
much saeal in bis new position. 

About eleven  o'clock  the   Mb 
called the tax-payers' parliament to t 
and the town's business wa* at onesf 
ceaded with.   Mr Curtis was thej 
fleer to be sworn in, and he at oneen 
took the clerkship of the meetinj 
other officers were sworn in snt 
with the exception of J. E. Bacon; i 
has since resigned, and whose place 
not yet been filksd.   After the prelimhja* 
business it was voted to choose the -... 
ing on one ticket:   Measurers of Leather 
Dnxter Bnllard and H. A. Grout;  Found 
Keeper, H. R. Green; Measurers of WotNJ 
T. A. Prouty,  Winthrop  Wilson, HejB| 
Belcher, H. P. Wilson, F. M.  Prouty, 
S. Phillips;   Field Drivers, E. W. 1 
L. Sibley, F. C. Sibley, A. W. Marble,^ 
ward  E   Perkins.     A motion, was 
made to refer the Road ContmisJii 
report to a committee of three, eo 
of Richard Sugden, I. L. ProriQr 
Smith.   The report of tho Overs 
the Poor was next accepted. The Mo 
library, Engineers' and Assessors'J 
were^ then accepted.   Also the rep 
the Selectmen,    The salaries ot the Sel 
men and Treasurer were fixed tliesai 
last year.   It was then resolved to 
to Mr. Hersey a rise of one-fourth of < 
per cent, as Tax Collector, a coneesSM 
well deserves.    The  resignation   of I 
Principal of the High School was thestj 
cepted.     The   appropriations were 
voted as follows:   High School, Stj 
district schools, 7^000; street lamps,1 
highways and sidewalks. 9G,000; I 
ial day, $200: debt, §25,000. 
w Articles 15, lftV 17, 18 ami 
to the discretion of the Sole 
21 was left to tho discretion 
Commissioners,    l.tnd  was gii 
Congregational Church; one hundred 
lars and the use of Caucus II:til was t 
to the evening school; the use of 
Hall was also given to the Reform 
The free use of school rooms was left ( 
the School Committee.   The Library Tr 
tees appointed were Wm. H. Proaty. 1 
Upham,* Mrs.   David  Barnes,   Geo. 
Clark and Joel S. BullnrtL   Use  of I 
Hall was given to each ot tbo fire i 
panies one evening in the year, 
means of quelling the dissatisfaction I 
pressed on the school question, a coma 
tee of fifteen was: ppointcd to inquire in 
the expediency of having a Superintend 
of Schools.   The business of the town] 
been administered very intelligibly by I 
late board, and taking everything to 
we do not see but what the town under i 
new officers is in a fair way of prosp 

Among the new postal routes estabU 
od by the postal appropriation bill 
Saturday, are the following in this 
tyt West Boylston to Boytston; 
stone to East Blackstone ; North Ratk 
by East Hubbardston to Princeton; 
dale by West Sterling to East Prince* 
MilfordtoHopedale; Worcester by < 
Valley to Leicester; Worcester to Shrew*, 
bury; North LeoTiinster to Lunenbui-g; 
Whitinsville to Manchaug; Northbrid 
toNorthbridge Centre; North Brookf) 
to Oakham; Westminster to South W« 
minster; Millbury to West MiUbary; J 
ton Depot to Bolton. 

This morning as Peter Room, « 
sing the empty lot beside Bush 4 Gn 
shop, the wind overturned one of the i 
of timbers laid away there, and it kn 
ed him down.   He  was  carried   to 
Hall's store and his arm was  found to; 
considembly bruised but not broken. 

SHOK A3S0 LEATHER   ASSOC1 ATK 
ROOMS. 

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers. Bidet 
Leather dealers, and every one oonneet 
with the trade, are notified that he 
the meetings in Boston usually hek 
American House on Wednei 
urdays, will in future meet al 
spacious rooms of the Shoe and 
Association, at tile junction of ! 
and Bedford Streets. This m 1T 

sirable at the start, popular as 
was announted, kascontinrmllv 
in favor among all branches of i 
The opening will taku pi 
day next the 14th inst. a! ia. o 
everybody connect 
not only invited, b 
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Calling the little o ec nil r >nud her c*iiir, 
Heiring them iisp forth their eveelng ,   iyt-r, 
T. 11 iif them i*irf' a of Jesu- of old, 
Who loved hi gather the lambs to Ma Mi; 
Wa'ddng. the/ Hi-ten with weary delight- 
ttit la what mothrrs an doing to-night, 

Cre- ping an softly to take a laat peep. 
Aft r the little oar* all are asleep; 
Anilou* to know if Ike chlldr™ an warm, 
Tncking the blanket round each little formj 
K using each Httle fare may nnd bright— 
That ta what mot here are doing to-night. 

Kneel log down gently beaide the white bed. 
Lowly and meekly »h« bowa down her head, 
iTayinjr as only a mother can pray, 
"God guide and ke p them fr.rni going aatray." 

with a flittering 
Ibr'both Jius- 

'«ind t«J wife saw  „K:»in,  in   this »me 
:-<>om, ft little hoy kneeling lK»fbre the  fire 
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The Sergeants Stratagem. 

"Oh, John, dear," and the wife of John 
Edgeworth ran into the little parlor, 
where lie-was seated thoughtfully before 
ttefire, one December night, "one of the 
•oldiers that have just come into town, 
feas been billeted upon us." 

"Send Nancy out to the Prince's Arms, 
•ad engage a bed for  him, Mary,"  he 

lietly eaid.   "We can't have him here, 
rod Mattie, poor Child, going to be mar- 
ried to-night." , 

'*0h, bless your heart, John, this isn't 
common soldier.   He's a sergeant,, and 
le"Would think, from the way he strut- 

tod in, that be was a colonel.    When I 
imposed to get a bed for him outside, he 

•ridled up, and says, with as much au- 
thority as if he was talking to a landlady, 

■Vyou can't accommodate me with a bed, 
t can pass the night on the rug before 
file parlorfire.   A soldier, you know, can 
♦Jeep soundly, however hard his bed.   So 
fcere I'll stay, says he." 

•'And here I'll stay," echoed a laughing 
Toicej and the speaker, a tall, manly, fel- 
low, attired in the dress of a British ser- 

Jeant, strode into the room.    "The fact 
,-Mr-,1*- he   continued^ addressing John 
iftgeworth, "I am inclined to think, either 

jptmr good lady must be a most unloyal 
tobject  of his  gracious   majesty,   Kfng 
William, in denying a welcome to one of 
be pillars of his throne, or that to-night, 

at least, she is unwilling to lay an offering 
(B the feet of that beautiful household-god, 
lospitality.'.' 

■ Here one of the pillars of King William'» 
throne dropped majestically into a chair, 
complacently stroking, as he did so, a 
beard and mustache dark and luxurious. 

"My good man," John Edgeworth  re- 
plied, "uiy wifeand myself have always re- 
pM'dud and Willed, as a pleasing duty, 

e   entertainment   of a soldier billeted 
(pon us; but to-night, the presence of any [ 

«ne beyond our small  family  circle must 
prove embarrassing in  the extreme.   My 
aa tighter is to be married to-night, and—'' 

"Oh, do not imagine for a moment, my 
good sir," interrupted the sergeant, "that 
I shall find my situation embarrassing.   I 
assure you, I am always very well'at my 
ease.   And a wedding!   Of all-things, ex- 
empting   of  course   the delicate   amuse- 
nent of a battle-field, a wedding delights a 
»pldier." 

"We must endure his society,   Mary," 
."John Edgeworth said, in a low tone, to his 
wife. __"Do not let it annoy you, my dear; 
fcr Mattie's sake, be cheerful.     Is Amy 
with her?" 

his presents* t>>ere, for she ww>t over tu 
the fne,#nd remained standing bjj'ore ,t 
Her face was partly, turned toward him, 
and the sergeant ga2»td upon it with de<*»- 
eningInterest. It told its own story, tlist 
sweet face—plainer than many words it 
told that, lovely as it was, sorrowful tears 
had marred its gentle beauty; and tlioassh 
now a smile brightened over it, that smile 
was tbe shadow of some plea-ant memory, 
and not the light of a present joy. A d>- 
mestio came in, and started when she saw 
the young girl, 

"I thought yon were np stairs, Miss 
Amy." 

"Mi> Mattie wished to he left alone for 
awhile, Nancy," she answered. 

"Oh, Miss Amy, ynn oughtn't hare left 
her alone.   She  might make way with 
herself.     I  remember my poor mother 
telling of a young lady who was going to 
be made to marry a man she didn't'like, 
and when they went up to call her, they 
found her lying  dead, she killed  herself 
miss, rather than marry him.   To be sure, 
Miss Mattie isn't forced to marry old Fra- 
asr—excuse me, Miss Amy, but I can't say 
mister loan old villain like him—but any- 
one can  see it's killing her.   Ah, Miss 
Amy, if Mr. narry  was here to-night- 
Well,   if she  isn't  gone!"    exclaimed 
Nancy; for at her last words the young 
girl had hastily quitted the room.   "She's 
off like an arrow^rhenever I mention Mr. 
Harry to her.   Good Lord ! who is that?" 
she cried,springing back on perceiving the 
sergeant. 

"Don't be frightened girl," said ho. 
"Oh, the soldier!     Ciooduess !   what a 

fright you gave me!" | 
"So there's going to be a wedding here 

to-night, my girl!" said the sergeant. 
"Tie bridegroom is no favorite, I'm 
thinking." 

- -—Tite proverbial—feseination-of-arscarlet 
coat disarmed Nancy's prejudice against 
the intruder, for she answered without 
hesitation,— 

"You're thinking right, then. Every- 
thing has gone wrong with the master of 
late, and the last hundred pounds he had 
left he gave for a share in what he heard 
was a salmon fishery near Romford. The 
salmon turned out to'be frogs, and then 
old Eiazer kept lending him money, and 
making him do this and that, until the 
master had borrowed seven hundred 
pounds of him! Then at once he came 
down on him for his money, and either 

■ruuy, wni 
she loved Mr.  IWi 
much the «ui>c il 
marry a man she couldn t be   p 
*o, to niitke a long story short, Mr. Harry 
ian away.   This night, five years ago, was 
the last lime we saw him; b«i I can't help 
thinking he'll come back and make all tm 
poor hearts that love him happy,'* 

"lie became a player, I dare aay#" the 
ergcant *»id; "just the kind of a life 

.! good-fur-t otliing like him would fancy. 
And yet he might turn up'one of these 
wie day* svi riches the great actor, War. 
don, who is to play here to-morrow night, 
so the hills say." 

"ForMiss Amy's sake, if for nothing 
else, I'd be glad if be'd come back as poor 
as he went. I think it's killing her to 
have him away BO long. She could be 
married since, if she liked, and to a rich 
man, too; but she loves him too well to 
marry anyone elie. Why, if you could 
only see her when a person speaks of him, 
the way her face lights up, and the soft, 
bright light that comes into her sweet 
eyes — but theres the mistress calling 
me."' 

"Stay, Nancy 1" exclaimed the sergeant; 
but Nancy had already left the room, He 
went after her, returning soon, however; 
and going over to the fire, he stood where 
Amy Bradley bad stood, saying often to 
himself, as if the words plaased him, 
"Happy Mr. Harry! Happy Mr. Har- 
ry!" 

He 'resumed his scat as the knocker 
sounded at the hall door; and shortly af- 
ter John Edgeworth ushered into "the 
room two persons, one evidently from his 
appearance a clergyman, the other an old. 
sharp-featured, stony-eyed little man, 
whom the sergeant Surmised to be the 
bridegroom. The cause of tho soldier'.* 
presence being explained to him by Johr. 
/Edgeworth, old Frnzer, for it was he, in a 
sudden fit of generosity, threw hint 
a crown, desiring hiia to drink his health 
with it. 

The coin fell unnoticed at the sergeant's 
feet, for the door was opened, atid M-s. 
Edgeworth entered, followed by Aiay 
Bradley, on whoso arm leaned, on rather 
clung, a pretty, cliild-like little creature, 
her pale young face impressed with, the 
sadness of a heavy' heart.    She did'not 

oi lowed by a tall, ■ g fellow, 
W | "»ho, no sooner had he perceived Mattie, 

than, regardless of all present, he held her 
in his arms. 

"So, Philip, my boy," laughed' Barry, 
"you took me for a sergeant, and thought 
ybu had really Ibted f' 

: *?He couldn't believe me for a long time, 
Mr. Harry, dear," sobbed Nancy. "I 
found him sitting »o disconsolate in the 
little room   where yon left him." 

"Took you for a sergeant, Harry," said 
lira. Edgeworth, eyeing the military 
clothes, "and are yon not one ?" 

"My dear mother," he aswered, "T am 
not a soldier; and, though I incnr my 
father's displeasure, I confess I am an 
aotor."-, i 

"Forgive me, my dear boy," John 
Edgeworth said, warmly pressing his son's 
hand. "I was too hasty in the past. I 
have long since overcome my foolish 
prejudice against the theatrical profession; 
and, to convince yon, I say that I would 
find a truly intellectual gratification in 
witnessing the powerful delineations of 
the great Warden to-morrow night." 

"You have Witnessed one to-night, 
father—I am he!" 

"Oh, goodness gracious !" cried Nancy, 
clapping her hands. "Mr. Harry the 
great actor! Oh, Miss Amy,can't you 
now be proud of him?" 

"I trust she may," Harry said; draw- 
ing Amy Bradley to hisside.he excla'med, 
"Since I have so well played the part of a 
sergeant, may my performance Of a happy 
husband be far more successful, and, with; 
a blessing of a kind Heaven, be longer 
upon the stage." / 
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HEAirrr BBEIKFASTS. 

who hobbled over to her side, and  the 
hand which he took lay cold and passive 
in his own. 

It was a painful sight, that pjmated 
couple standing before the clergyman to 
utter vows that to one, at least, must seem 
a death knell. Painful indeed it must 
have been to the manly heart of the; A- 
geant, for his chest heaved wjth sifp- 
pressedfemotion. He rose from his chair, 
but sat down*gain, passing his hands 
over his eyesji lie saw John Edgeworth s 
face whiten with intense agony—ho, saw 
the bowed beads of Mrs. Edgeworth anil 

In m large majority of eases it will be 
found that tbe beat and heartiest meal 
in the day should be eaten in the morn- 
ing. If tbe closing repast of the day 
has not been eaten too late, or has not 
been excessive in quantity or indigestible 
in quality, the stomach will be rested 
and active after the individual has had a 
cool bath. The stomach will then re- 
spond quickly to the necessary gastric 
juice for the solution of food, and if a 
fair amount of exercise is taken during 
the day, a large mass of footi will be as 
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eft me\t ast-than a* ™ou

t
r
hL."'rf«l Par. Q 

how thankful I am that lJ«»,W 
can never write it en«u7h. I ih,„? 8l"P- 
and a rjtln. and am sore thit »«,."" v« >(a 
mend of the •anereri. llff "8 ."ally t 
to yon, and ho,;„ yogwmu„t uSS iHShT" 

JMB is te certify that I waa<ih»I,.«^,.    - 
army with t'lirouio DiarrhoMr.W?1'""»«» 
enred by Dr. UollOWa£."'j',™' Bod *•». ^ 

New Tort, April 7, isi.!'*0* ^SlSU 

raise her^eyes-.4o greet her-fature-lordr *imil»ted and converte -into blood  and 
tissue. With a good substantial break, 
fast, no greater amount of food will be 
required during the remainder of the 
day. One other meal will be ample, 
and that might better be taken from 
two to three o'clock in the afternoon 
than at any later period. 

Tr'lioro Is llio mau who could have 
oh'-e imrchusud Manhattan luluiid for 
a dolku-. 

The man who "'foii into raptures" 
wiili a jnerty girl, was got out with 
<teusiderablo difficulty. 

JThe  Iititlo  New  York  berr'"'.r boy 
i overshot the mark when  he   wiped a 

L. F. SUMMER; 

i8 folJ°»l">« '« an interestlns: n,,., 

elterl iron Into a flask thatwa, dauju"."0,"1"! 
xploamn.    Tbe "elttTW -*' 

em 
mel 
causeJ 
Ihrown around and on'hiin 
and ''"  l own around and on him in a uerfect-L " 

1 he wii* burned dreadfully Pi?,. . !""'«. 
tiilcate was Kiven to lie i v 'hl.» "i tolta»lai- 
ssa after the a0n|.l..,r.    '   y hllu-»IJ0ut eirt? WBOka after the accident: 

My name is Jacob Ilai 

eight 

11,1866. 

IDRXTGI-OIST 
AND 

APOTHEOARY, 
- Malm Street,] 

SPRNOER,   M ASS 
fW I'RBSCRiPTies   CanarDLLT PuKPAaan. 
*»t)pen on SUNDAYS from a to 10:30 A. »., 

■i M. ami from 4 tor, P. M. 

themaster-mustgoto BHdewell, W poor i Amy Bradley; he heavd the low voice of 'ioai: away °and  said  he   bad TIreS 
Miss Mattie become his wife.   And my J tbe clergyman falteringly begin tbe mar-J■■.oiolhors to supiiort. 

riage ceremony, as if be folt that the bless- )*~: 
ino- Trhil*h    hn    wrnnirl   inml-«   nrn..U    K^    _   I   ^ 

his wife, sighing 
"God bless  Amy 

John Edgeworth 

"She is," answered 
eteeply as she spoke. 
Bradley!" 

"God  bless  her!" 
Mid. 

"God bless her!" echoed the sergeant, 
and continued, rapidly, '"Yes, God Bless 
■11 as good as she is. Is she your daugh- 
ter, sir?" 

"She is not," John Edgeworth sternly 
■aid. "And remember, my man, though 
we are compelled to give you shelter for 
the nigbt, any further impertinence on 
your part will be reported to your 
•fcer." 

"Pardon my impertinence, then," re- 
plied the sergeant; and his softened tone 
srrested the steps of the couple, as they 
were leaving the room, "and hear me for 
a   moment.     Perhaps you  both  have  a 
Ittle corner in your memories occupied 
ky the dear old room ia your childhood's 
home, where you used  to sit during the 

; long, wild   winter   nights   before a fire, 
Hazing away as merrily as that one over 
there   is   blazing  now,  and  watch the 
lames as  they  burst  forth   from  their 
prison and Bhed a faint splendor through 
the  gloom—I think you have.    Alinost 
•Jery one has.   I know that I have, nnd 
to-night, when I was passing the window 
•ere, and saw the light of that pleasant 
ire streaming through tbe chinks in the 
■flutters, the shadow of many sorrowful 
jeers was lifted from my heart.    I was 
•again a happy  little lad,  sitting at my 
ebar  mother's feet, my bead upon  her 
ttnee, and tracing with wondering eyes the 
apiaint pictures of the flames.   ' Well I'.,, 
$>a, poor fellow,' thinks I, 'to keep thi> 
•emory fresh to-night."   And m I en 
fared here.   I have been rude, but pardot 
fte roughness of a soldier." 

"Mrs. Edgeworth burst into tears. 

darling young lady went down on her 
knees to her poor father, begging him 
for his and her mother's sake, to let her 
marry old Frazer; that she would be con- 
tented with him if he was' fifty times 
worse, if she thought they would be hap- 
py. But he could not be worse than he 
is; he is as ugly as tbe big Cornish giant. 
It's my belief he'd sell the last gray hair 
of his mother's head if he thought he'd 
get a farthing for it. My dear young mis- 
tress ! What a husband he is for you!" 
Nancy hid her face in her apron and sobbed 
aloud. '   ' 

"The old story," said the sergeant; 
"and to make it complete, my girl, your 
young mistress should have another lover 
whom she likes." 

"And so sbe has," sighed Nancy, drop- 
ping her apron and a tear at the same 
time. "A fine young gentleman, but not 
a farthing he can call his own, -Ah, Miss 
Mattie and Mr. Philip would have made 
a beautiful couple." 

"Philip !" the sergeant repeated, in a 
surprised tone. "Philip what?" 

"Philip Eackstone." 
"Philip Kackstone! Why, my girl, 

soon after we marched into town,I pressed 
a shilling into his palm. Bless me, if I 
didn't think at the time no common trou- 
ble made him 'list." 

" 'List!" she exclaimed. "He kept 
his word then; he said from the first he 
didn't care what would become of him if 
Miss Mattie married. Oh, my gracious, 
to'list!" 

"Well," said the sergeant, half-sneer- 
ingly; "it's my candid opinion that man 
is a fool who cannot meet with the spirit 
of a man a disappointment in love." 

"D'ye  hear that?" Nancy exclaimed, 
her cheeks crimson with indignation.   "I 
knew a better and a braver man than ever 
you saw, who couldn't bear a disappoint- 
ment in love!" 

"I doubt it," was the gallant reply. 
"Doubt it!     Wasn't he my master's 

son, Mr.   Harry,  Miss Mattie's brother 
and Miss Amy's lover.   He was to be sure, 
as wild as a young colt, always up to some 
frolic; and still, for all his wild ways every 
one was   fond  of him.     Whenever the 
players came to town, you'd think he was 
ont of his senses for joy.   Now, the mus- 
ter was  always bard upon the players, 
calling them a pack of idle vagabonds and 
the like; and it didn't mend matters when 
he found out that Mr. Harry went o:i the 
stage   one    night, dressed like   an    old 
witeh.   'He's disgraced himself and  t»;' 
HSJ.I he, 'and with my coiwent ha shall 

mockery. He saw all this, I repeat, un- 
til the clergyman, turning to the poor 
girl, asked her "if she would take that 
man there present for her lawful hus- 
band," then springing up', ho shouted,— 

"Never, Mattie ! never, my sister !"  
but tho rest of the exclamation was lost in 
the cries of "Harry | ' that burst from the 
lfps of the astonished women, and the 
next moment they were clinging around 
him, weeping, heartily enough, to be 
sure, but their tears were the blessed tears 
ofjoy. 

"Harry, Harry, my dear boy?" falt- 
ered John Edgeworth, still half incredu- 
lous. 

"Yes, father," returned the sergeant, 
removing from his face at the same time 
the beard and mustache which had dis- 
figured it, "your son, indeed, who has re- 
turned to ask your .forgiveness, to snatch 
poor Mattie from a miserable future and 
if Amy loves me yet, and won't say no 
why, to become her hus'iand." 

Amy hid her blushing face on his shoul- 
der, whispeiing,— 

"Indeed I won't say no, dear Harry." - 
"Oh, Harry, darling, are you in ear- 

nest?" Mattie cried, still clinging around 
his neck. "Oh, I know you are—and I 
won't'have to marry him ?" 

"That you won't poor little thing,'' said 
Harry. 

Where was old Frazer during this inter- 
esting colloquy ? — where, indeed, but 
standing over by the window, gnawing his 
lips, and forcing his nails into his clenched 
hands. 

"My money! my seven hundred gold 
guineas, John Edgeworth !" he sasped. 

"There's your money, old Shylock!" 
Harry said, throwing a well-filled purse 
across the room. "And now, hark ye, 
quit! Well, yes, satisfy yourself, and 
count it. You'll find it right, for I assure 
it was placed in there for you." 

Old Frazer deliberately emptied the 
purse of its contents upon the table, and 
finding the sum to be correct, nervously 
thrust the coin and bills back into it, aud 
turned to leave the apartment. In doing 
so, his foot struck the crown piece which 
he had thrown to the sergeant on his en- 
trance. He stooped down, and picking ii 
up. hastened from the room without oust- 
ing a glance behind him. 

"Has he gone?'' asked Mattie, fearfultj 
raising her head from Harry's shoulder. 

"He has, but somebody else u to come 
Mattie," said Harry. 

E. DENNY & CO., 
374 MAIX ST., W:>R4 ESTER. 

WISH    TO    CALL    S1MII.-IAL    ATTEBTIOM    TO    THE 

PKESMT   PRICES 

OF 

DRY   GOODS! 

SEAL BROWN & NAVY BLUE 

All Wool Herges, 25c. 

Marked Down from 311-a Cents. 

—IN— 

WATCHES, 

SIAM03TDS, 
JEWELRY AND 

SILVERWARE. 
Owing to the great success attending my sale 

at reduced prices for the past mouth,I snail con- 
tinue to s»ell at the same prices lor the present. 
Since taking »ti>ck, I have added to each depart- 
ment r.tw palteinsior the Spring Trade, which 
w'        f rold at tl.o same low flgnrea. 

jn the lino of 8PKCIAL BABU.UNS I would 
call al tention to my prices of 

WALTHAM   AND   SWISS   WATCHES. 

Una assortment; also to my ex- 

la all true and aVyMyoao'saB Z Z" J * L Tii 

iron Works,!»Avenue. ' J">kWi 
         J. UAKby, m UoerciHHrwi. 

Kxii-ncU from Varoina Letter, 

Ueartyaonn
8°-.appeUt9'IIull«^'»Pi"»g»»«. 

" Vour Plila are marTelloua." 
honie"     ror l"U,th'>I b0!t' "d ""JWhlMn ia tb. 

cliroui0"
oll<>way ba" '",rel, °" ^daonnhMni 

"1 gave' ope'of jour Pills to mj baba fomhota* 
inorbus.   Tlia dear little thing got well In ,„af! 

'•My nausea ofa morning is now cured.*"'' 
"Vour box o! tlolloway'a Otutineut our'ed m.., 

noiaea in the h.ad. I rutibed some of your *,I 
inent behind toe oars, and the nui-a b.u"ia " 
family"" "" tW° L°"8' l *"• ™*>>m 
*i.*^J„?ii.c«l*'.80 «<*o»»r, your price ia 25 ceuis, bn 
the medicine to me Is worili a dollar " 

•Send mo Hire boxes ot your Wll, •'       ~     > 
'•L,et lae have throe boxes of your P4I« br «. 

n uiuil lor UhilU and Korer. ' turn 
I   have over !*00  aueh   Testimonial. , 

these, 
bnt.want of space compels me to conclude. 

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment Ii 
most invaluable. It does not heal excernallr 
«lone, liut penetrates with the most Marcliiuz it- 
leots to tho very root o( the aril. 

Ilolloway'g Pills 

of whioh I have i 
tensive slock of 

Plain 

Sn 'i?™™ i~H"rl<e?.,,0Wn from ••**■ A" oth«r new Oress tioods selling equal y low. 

..Prjo8.8 'l' BI"oU ew-h'no'O for 75 Cla. .....MB-..,, for H.OO, to ba found any whar" 

Wa believe we are selling 

BLACK   SILKS 
For §1.00,1.25,1.37J, 1.50,1.75, 

x and 2.00, 

that cannot be approached. 

tt^Guoils marked in 
Figures^ 

tales I. Scon, 
366 MAIN ST., 

OPPOSITE FOSTER STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

A-   B-   UACON, 

Invnriably oure the following diseases: 

DISORDERS OF THH KIDNEYS. 
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with aches and pains settled In the loins over tin 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should he taken 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint- 
ment should ba well rubbed into the small at the 
small of the back at bedtime. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when ail other 
means have failed, 

FOR STOMACH* OUT OF OltDEB.   ' 

No medicine wi'l no cflcetnally improve the 
tone ut the stoiincli ns IIMO* I'ilui they remove 
all ..cidiLv occasioned .-"tier by Intemperance 
or improper diet.' Tlier renrti 'he liver and re- 
duce It too healthy ae'imi: tiny .tre wonderfqllv 
elltepoioiia incases of MKISUI—m fiet they never 
full in curing all disorders oi tiie liver aa I staai- 
ach. 

Flolloway** Pith art tht best remtdy knetn «. 
the world for the following dUeueet. 

DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
FEED. 
I 

other Trimmed Skirts in same rTrooor *on     GoVd 
style TVUOON HBP8 I Hct8.    VVIIITR   nr A VK 
KTS perfect) marke I down •-   — - -BL'>NK 

do. do    marked Vv™7rom M0.To i °oJithe 
greatest bargains in theoouutrV. A largVstocg of 

Cloaks & Beavers 
toMd^ls^e^^^lSs^'^^sXaf 
&«..&& 1XA,N B^^lAUW^'fron, 

B•2aU,JlthC.'^,?"• PrlM «« C«h Plan ol Be«. 

E. DENNY  & CO. 

374 Main st, Worcester. 

A3f» mam 
Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Hi'ions Complaints, 
Blotches on the Skin, 
Bowel Complaints, 
("olios. 
Constipation  et the 

llowela. 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
rlrysipeifls. 
Female Irregularities, 
Fevers ui all kinds. 
Fits, 
IfOUt, 
Indigestion, 
Headache, 

Inflammation, 
Jaundice, 
l.lver Uomplainti, 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Rbeumstism, 
Retention of Urine, 
Scrofaia.orKiug'eEvu, 
Sore Tt roats, 
Stone and Oravel, 
8 condary  Symptoa* 
Tic DmiloureattX, 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Veueral AffecUeai. 
Worms of all klodi, 
Weakness Iroai aay 

cause, 4c. 

m 02 
m 

t ^2 si a 
~aj  fa 

0" 
•J -"OS 

wS:a*s£jgs-i 
MS III 

IMPORTANT CAUTIOJT. 

Neno an genuine unless the signature •' !■ 
Hxrooca, as agent for the United StaW,«ar. 
ronnda eaeh box ef Pilla, and Ointment. »»« 
some reward will be giver, to aay one reoder 
auoh informatien as may leaa te the d»teeM«« 
any party or parties counterfeiting the ■*"•"• 
or vending the same, knowing them te »• aasn- 
•""• D-. .a. 

»,* Sold at tBoatanufaetory of r^fe»*»rflj»» 
WAT * Co.. New Yerk. and by all f*»f*Sj. 
Druggist and Dealers in Me^ieinethreai**""? 
civilized world. In boxes at 85 oeata, «»cea« «" 
*lrao,<- t   . .;.. ike WThere la eonaiderable saving by taWt»" 
larger sizes. ^d^ai 

N. B.—Directions for tho guidance of »««•■ 
in every disorder are allied ta eaeh aox. 

G. C. GOODWIN & CO., Age"" 

MtTwtr MAW 

VMETINE 
Purifies tbe Blood, Renovates 

and Invigorates the 
Whole system. 

ITS MEDICAL l>aOPx5ETIBS ARE 
•.Iterative,     Tonic,     Solvent. 

AND  DIURETIC. 

-^rT»lInTh   Agents Wanted on on 

9»*y  v on   0> ABT.BVHQftB. 
1.1 _ _j .'a'"ll l" 11 II --"'- "l 

.MIaWJ^^FSio^OruVoe in* thrilling jn- 
Ji »th.r,heaf'Rr'''X"M,d Hoekto all Belig 
Jil Toe Illustrateo u ' > > n„lnin!1ti„BsniK! 
S,eomp etc »00'.,u°tor

Ai' "he Ladles' Me'di 
Sofa-SOU ("'■''"Tanooaa" ItW illustration' 

Tteee book' »"•„„"&.    Particulars .free. 

piiflfidelPhjil^ — * 

^55N BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

fcM0fRe.l^.f»'»I,'»->'',\P3rrt- 

Harper's Magazine. 
ILLUSTKATtU. 

Notices ofQw Press. 
The Magazine has attained to its (W 
oirtereentniyand mure of existen.'e,  <> 
5 point "l^re it maybe sai, of it. hi 
K»nrns of Dr Johnson, "It is vain to 

W me tnrl VseltU to praise."   The lustre 

SS«lMtlSye»« have passed, mu it* 
Se seems as bright, if not brighter, than 
SySsnee the gohlen hue of pros- 
1*™ settled wound ito later nnd best 
Ears -BrooHin Eaqte. •    t 
* mtrmr's Monthly is rattrked by the same 
dmroctwristies which «ive it emulation, 
fronVthe first, with the better class ol 
Sr,. It combines reading matter with 
mnstmtions in a way to make clear and 
ffie fiicts presented. Kctures merely 
Spied to catch the eye of the ig orant 
ire Sever inserted.-Pftteojo Journal. 

Tl-RMS. 
fulnf **"'"""Subnrlbentn Iht V. &■ 
HABPWi'a MAGAZINE, one year, -   *4 00 

$i 00 Includes prepayment of U. a. 
noBtage by the publishers. 

faY/»cr«rfiww to HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 
WMKLY and BAZAR, to one addrtssjor 
one year, $10.00; or, two of Harper »Peri- 
oiicaLt, to oneaddressfor one year, »7.0U; 

^An extra copy of either the MAGAZINE. 
WEEKLY or BAZAR, will be supplied 
gratis for every Club of Ftve Subscribers 
it 14.00 each, in one remittance; or Six 
copies for $30.00, without extra copy; 
postage free. 

Back Numbers can be supplied at any 
time. 

The Volumes of the Magazine commenci 
with the Numbers for June and Decembei 
in each year. Subscriptions may com- 
mence with anv number. Wbon no tiim 
is specified, it will be understood that tin 
subscriber wishes to begin with Hit first 
number of the current volume, and back 
numbers will be sent accordingly. 

kcomplete Set (/HARPER'S MAGAZINK 
now comprising; 53 volumes, in neat clotl 
binding, will be sent by express, freight al 
expense of purchaser; for #2.25 per vol- 
ume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaid 
3.00. Cloth Cases, for binding, 58 ocuts. 
by mail,postpaid. 

A complete Analytical Index to the 
first Fifty Volumes of HARPER'S MAGA 
line has just been published, rendering 
available for reference the vast and varied 
wealth of information which constitute 
this periodical a perfect Illustrated literary 
cyclopa;dia. 8vo. Cloth, $3.00; Palf-Cal; 
$5.25.   Sent postage prepaid. 

News/apers are not to copy this advertise 
meat wUkmil tlte express order of UAHPEI 
6 BHOTHFTIS 

Address.   HARPER & BBOTHEKS. 
NEW YORK. 
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VEGETINE 

Reliable  Evidence. 
MR. H. B. 8TEV N* : 

Wear Sir.—I *lll most oheerfullj 
add iny testimony to the great 
number you have already receiver! 
in favor of ynur great and goui' 
medicioe.VEGETlNEi 'or I do not 
tli-Mk onouuh qim he said n lie 
urniae; hut I waa troubled ovei 
Ihl M ytars with that dreadiui 
diaense, Caiarrh, and had 8ueh had 
cughitixapella that.it would aeein 
nithuu.'b-I oould never breatlu 
imy morei and VEbFTINB hut 
cured me; and I do feel to thank 
Uod all tl.e time that there ia s<> 
i£uud a medieine, aa VEUEl'lNK: 
and I al.-o tl.it. n it one of the best 
medicines far coughs and weak 
sin' ins; feefinga at the stomach 
nnd advise everybody to take the 
V KG El IN K. f»r I can assure them 
it is one of the best medicines that 
ever waa. 

MRS. L, GORE. 
Cor. Magazine and Walnut 

sts., Cambridge. Mass. 

GrlVEB 
Health, tiirength and 

Appflite- 

My daughter haa received great 
benefit from the uae of ViiOKTiNB. 
Her declining health waa a source 
of great anxiety to all her friends. 
A lew boltlea of VEGETIHB re 
stored her health, strength  and 

W*-.      N.HTILDEN, 
Insurance and Real hatate Agt., 

No. Vi Beam' Building, 
Button, Mass. 

CANNOT BK 

j3 3C OX>XJXJZ2X3. 

CHABLESTOWN, Mar. 19, 1869. 
H. ±t. STKTKMS: ..      • 

Dear Bir—This ia to certify that 
1 have used your 'Blood I'repara 
tion" In my family- tor several 
voars, and think that, for Scrufu- 
U or Cankerous Humors or Rheu 
matic affeotlons, it cannot be ex- 
colled; and as a blood purifier 
and spring alodicine I. is the best 
thins 1 have ever used: and 1 
have used almost everything. I 
van cheerfully reeomniead it to 
any one In nead of such a medi 

19 Russell street. 

HEOOMMEND IT 

SOUTH BOaTOM, Feb. 7.1870. 
Ma. STEVEM*: .      _        , 

llear Sir—I have taken Several 
bottles of your VEUKTIHB. and am 

•A." 

That ami*, and literary talw. ■*•« al- 
ways coupled with poverty '» » popula* 
lallaey. Some of the richest and most suc- 
cessful business men have distinguished 
themselves as authors. Bogers wrote his 
"Pleasures of Memory," while be was ac- 
tive partner in the London bank his father 
founded, and conld frames "Bank of Eng- 
land note," for a million pounds sterling, 
over his desk. 

Hope, the writer of "Ahastatius"—* ro- 
mance so brilliant that, when it appeared, 
oeople thought Lord Byron had gone into 
novel writing—was a wealthy merchant, 
died worth three-quarters of a million dol- 
lars, after living like a prince all his life. 

Tom Moore receiv&l fifteen thousand dol- 
lars for his poem of "Lallah Rookh,*^ and 
„he same sum for his "Life of Byron," and 
his copyrights footed up a hundred thous- 
and dollars. 

'coin money 

TBSPRNCBK81JK 
STEAM 

MiZ^ ai.< i s * ^A*IJ*J^XIJJMMK 
will beat i»»»r« ttolr «*!»■••« «• 
tfu ir destination by asing 

Pateat Shtpixng T«f» 
„ ~r J^„ Tmm Hunite* W,tfw»#k»*»1wej 

used within ll.e pa«t ten years, »«th„uteamulalul 
•f Ms hy Ta* twei.ining UetaehSHl. 

rar»a>al th.««ffiee. *» 

eonvincedltlsavalna1)le raniedy 
tor UyapepaiaAKldney Complaint 
and general debility of the system 

plaints. 
from the above com 

koara respectiuUj 
al! suffering 

lt».   Yours rrspectiully. _ 
Mns.MUSROK PARK.BB, 

86 Athena street. 

PREPARED 1? HVR, BTITISB. BOSTON, MASS 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 

lm ir> 

THE REAL ESTATE 

FirstffloripgeBonfls 
GUARANTEED 11X THE 

Mercantile Trust Co. 

GflOn   V>f '? «nd stead \ »' rk for < 
UUl'   \ fit cutrrtrlalBS m<" "r 

r one or I vv 
....rpridnu. men or women i 

■ dirur.i P," TlCULAR'i FREE SEN 
S3. FCR ruir-.T. WOhTH S2u- Audr... 
J. l„\ I II,\ .i i l i). 4U Warhin^ton street. B 
!n.l!i» 17—1 v 

NOTICE.   We nave MM 
inrgeat ami beat  KAlli'S E siJiironery PackaffOtn llio 
Worltl.    It  contKln.   \<j 

 1 sheets ot paper, 18 p"« 
cim.pencil,ponlwlaer.BoWrapen,and » P'"™"',™,';??;, 
Jtwolrj. compieta nmpla BMliage. •"» •lawntsniaj.lsM' 
sleeve billions, end ladies' fush&nable fancy »'!_P»I

lula 

Irops.post-paid, SB MOM. S paelMiras, "«n UJfW rt»- 
•lrj.fl,  s^oW«rt«IUH!rH'nMfreeto»ll««VOI».„ 

■RID9 4t CO., 769 ■roadway, M. V. 

TWELVE 
HDSL'S,*!'' ?*• tXOTB COMBISATIOS. Can »• ••»« 
ass rTOcn.Feaaoalwr aaa raa, iraw, Pmxnln.. »»J*!>J 
•p..i.r, rapar-nnae Sabber,' Sawlna Maebin. Tbjaad 
C"U». an« br Kinpinir geama. CntUnK off H«*I and SI™. 
?i'iS"' .,nf"» ■»""• »•• «'»a o' a common penclf. la b»vUy niekal putted, and win tart a Urethne. Aeatrta •£• 

"'-r artic.a oat. 
ylndoeamints 

t «Hd canvass Tour 
CO., 769 Broadway, N. Y, 

STATIOrmsT P1CKAOBS, and SIX of 
V;ebU)TDCOMBINATION (orTWO 

Iway, Mew Yorlc. SIX 

OF NEW TORN, 

CAPITAL,   -   -   $2,000,000, 

Are among the safest of all securities, for 
tlte following reasons: 

c'lRST—They are eaeh secured by a apeoifio Fin 
Mm tgu^e of Improved Heal Estate. 

SECOND—The property mertgnged to secure 
he loan, Js valued by the C impany's apprise™, 
t not less than double the amount loaned. 
THIRD—Tl.e property is so improved that its 

entnl vnlue will at least pay the interest, taxi* 
md insurance. 

FOURTH—The mortgage belonjjf to the Invest 
-I* not to the company. 

FIFTH The Merchantlle Trust Company with 
unphal ef £W,0"0.iiOii yuarantefs tl e titles, th. 
Llmitinns and the punctual payment oi princip 
1 nnd interest at i ts oflioe in New York. 

T hey are also among the most desir- 
, able Securities  for f he reasons 

THAT: 
KIR^T—They pay seven per cont, net per an. 

.am, , t. , , 
sECON D—The Inter*»* is payable semi-annual 

,' by ooupoiis and eun be collected ihr. iuh au.i 
a 1th nr hanker in this country or in Europe 
TIIIK1*—They are tin'form, convenient and ni- 
utlaMe. and can lie used as collaterals. 
FOURTH—They oati be registered in tho nanu 

.1 the inveator, and thus guard him from lossb) 
re. theft or carelessness . 
FIFTH—They eoat Its, can never be mad lei, 

h an par, and are paid at par at maturity. 
Bonds issued in denominations of S500. CI0M 

,nd *■«&». 
FBII partieulara will be given by 

ill €13 «& WHITIIfG, 
Bankers 

401 MAIN STREET, 

HOMESTER.   MASS. 

ITEMS  OS1   fflTEBEST. 

A rrallant gentlemftn of the old 
school, in a crowded waiting-room at a 
railway station the other day, gave his 
Beat to a lady, who tailed to make the 
proper acknowledgement. Standing 
awhile, he stooped over as il to listen, 
and said to her, "What did you say, 
madam?" 

" Nothing, sir," was the reply of the 
startled lady. 

"Ohr said he, "excuse me; I 
ttsTj-ht^m said. ^Thaak you.'" 

MiLLEt in-.not, t«iual K> good timothy 
hay for feeding stock, still if cut early 
and well cured it makes good fodder. 
It is considered wholesome food, if not 
very rtoh in nutritious matter. 

^B)111>^      __     ^.-ajaaaaa^ CKST Milt.m Colt 
^^    I     I    ^B     ^^ Jewelry     lomhlnn 

^SWMtti    tl    Hai^^aaH t""ii (mt'   Consiistln: 
■I of    eleianl    watel 

I^H chiiin, lidits' lias I- 
■ gssjBBaj aome hro ch and eai 

^k   I ■ Inips, paii   o'esu   i 
|^H ■ aa^H ."Id   stone   slcevi 

■   uttons.   set splr I 
^^sa^H I I ^^^a^H nods, collar button, 

^m   I   I   ^H        I   eav.v plain wedding 
aaaaaaaav^    "P    ^■s^»r", ing, and gents' i a. 
.s.uii  Uiamuud Pin.     • he atiove ariic.is  se..( 

1„„iV? r«» fin rTt have been retailed for M.. 
it a.?.mtiluo» af?dVast ISe. sold.   Solid Milt,,, 

nnrt timara eaual in appearanca toa »JUU aoiia 
i nub? gold. "« ? "eputation iorlionesty, W. 

. A,4u--.» «*.« "Jthaaawj* eta 

Byron and Scott could 
out of rliymen. 

French authors, like Sue, Dumas, Victor 
Hugo and Balzoe, made fortunes on for- 
tunes, to spend or hoard ; and in America 
a innjdrity of our well-known authors are 
independently rich. Sprague, the Boston 
lianker, who has W'in half a dozen prizes 
for tho best dramatic addresses, and whose 
"Curiosity" is one of the best anniversary 
poems extant, has always stuck close to 
his desk, as Charles Lamb used to da, 
when writing hi? genial essays on "Elia." 

Lowell, Longfellow, Bryant and a score 
of other poets are rich men, out of the 
nrofits of their literary work. Paulding, 
an active politician in his day, and Secre- 
tory of the Navy, was a poetic genius oi 

.the highest order. So was Nicholas Biddlc, 
President of the great United.States Bank, 
who lived in prince'y style at his villa on 
the Deleware, the copy in architecture ol 
his bank in Chestnut street. 

Dr. Bird, who wrote "Spartacus" for 
Forrest, was a millionaire, dispensing ele- 
gant hospitality to literary friends, as 
Rogers was accustomed to do, at his 
"house in St. James Place." 

Our publishers make larger fortunes 
titan Murray or Longman did, in Byron's 
time, and shared liberally with successful 
authors, who may be found enjoyingriieir 
watering-place villas, as Willis enjoyed 
seqttestrial "Idlewild." 

To talk of authors in our day, as living 
in "Grub-street,'' and lodging in garrets, 
ia to talk merely of "Bohemians," who 
squander good pay, or of medicine scrib- 
blers ; and even the latter get rich on their 
supplies to cheap story papers, quite often. 
A notable "poor author,''was that Thom- 
as Beckford, to which Byron alludes, in his 
'Childe Harold's Pilgrimage,'' as—"Beck- 

ford, England's wealthiest son,"—the pos-. 
sessor of a magnificent palace at Cintra, in 
Portugal. 

Finr readers of our day have ever heard 
of this eccentric and sumptuous man, and 
talented author, who wrote in his youth— 
that imaginative tale—"Caliph Vathek,' 
it is said, in a week, and wiote it, too, ih 
French, tbe language it originally appeared 
in* A review in the London Quarterly, 
spoke of its inspiration, but added, that 
"the boy-author appears already to have 
rubbed all bloom off his heart." Allibine 
'rives a sketch of Bockford, in his work on 
English authors, ns follows : 

William Beckford was the son of the 
well-known Alderman Beckford, Lord 
Mayor of London, celebrated for having 
bearded King George III. on his throne, 
on the occasion of presenting a petition 
and remonstrance to his majesty. His son 
succeeded at the age of ten years to a for- 
tune of upwards of one hundred thousand 
pounds per annum, consisting in part of 
the estate of Fonthill, and a large proper- 
ty in fhe West Indies. Young Beckford 
had the advantage of the watchful care of 
his sponsor, his father's friend—the great 
Earl of Chatham. The proprietor of Fon- 
thill determined to erect a splendid super- 
structure, which should embody his con- 
ceptions of architectural beauty. In tBis 
design and other fancies, he expended the 
enormous sum M" two hundred and seventy- 
three thousand pounds. One tower em- 
ployed 260 men, both by day and by nig!it 
through an entire winter, the torches need 
!)¥ "the nocturnal workmen being vimbl 
to the astonished travelers at miles dis- 
tant." Fragility was a necessary consy 
qnence of such unteuipered" haste, ' and n 
^le of wind brought the 4ptty pile to the 
ground Mr. Beckford regretted that he 
had not been present when so grand a ruin 
occurred, and he ordered the erection ol 
another tower of 376 feet. This also fell 
in 1825. 

Had the philanthropic spirit'of Howard, 
rather than the ignoble idolatry of self, 
animated the bosom of "Englande wealthi- 
est son,* he had not been "lone" in heart 
amid his regal splendors. The happiness 
then diffused by him would have irradiated 
hi:-, own path, and thousands would have 
arisen to oali him blessed. 

It is vahi for tbatsjnan to expect peace 
upon earth who perverts the design of his 
creation, by "living to himself." Mr. 
Beckford possessed a very valuable collec- 
tion of pictures, books and curiosities. In 
1822, Fonthill was thrown open to stran- 
gers, preparatory to a sale, 7,300 cata- 
logues were disposed of, at a guinea each. 
It was, however, sold by private contract 
to John Fnrquhar, Esq., for £330,000. In 
he following year, tbe collection was sold 

ivy Mr. Phillips, occupying 37 days, 

Tne reason why rag-picker* grow rleb 
—beeaa** their butineas ia ei»ntiau»Jly 
picking np. 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
' FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS) 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES 
CIRCULARS. 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRA Cl^S, 
DIRECTION LABEI> 

DEPOSIT SLIPb. 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

. HAND BILLS, 
INSUKANCE POLICIES. 

LABELS, 

|NOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 
ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS; 

PAMPHLETS 
* &4B     Hi* 
POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

1 
HOSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 
PRICE LISTS 

ERS OF ATTORNEY, , 
PRESCRlPTIOlBa, 

tin 
.ANKS, 

)GRAilMES> 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RECEIPTS 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 
SALESMBNS' SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 
TICKETS etc 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

•^ A CKMO WLD GMENTS, 

»-       ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
■■ ADVICES, 
« MEMORANDUMS, 

NOT!. HEADINGS, 

'« A CiWO WL ED GMENTS, 

" ENCLOSURES, 

•« REMITTANCES, 

« ADVICES, 

" MEMORANDUMS, 

DA IL Y     STA TEMENTS 
WEEKLY 
MONTHLY " 

OUR WORK^S 

WITH AC01M>I» Xt*AVS DA!»«.K« 

the TIIMOAT.  ItmCBaW am   ■ 
CUVt MKMBK* fUS. 

PUTIUP CHIN m BLUE BOXES. 
SOLD BT MIL VWD&HSTB.        Ifi 

O, V. CKITTrQHToW. "> ->*>*»  ■.*<■»>"■■ -'"* j| 
THE UMKAT CAU.NB 

HONEY OF HOREHOUIfl) AHD TAR 
FOR  THE   CUM   OF 

Coughs,   Ooldl, IanuaMS,  Homraenm, Difflfiult 
Breathing, and ill Aflectiotti of tha Throat, 

Bronchial Tnbei, and Imagf, leadutg 
to Consumption, 

This infallible remedy a composed of the 
HONEV of the plant Horehbund, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAM EA, or Balm of Gtlead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private pracOce. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. , 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to boy large list 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. CEITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 

3. HUMAN 
lust. Published, in • 

MlbF.RT, 
■l Envelope. I'fWl 

tix cents. 
A 1,,-s-tnr.- on ta...     ....,.•«■,IfnlaW 

Radical Cure of beaiiual Weakness, or Si 
■orriKiea, IndoeHi   h}    sslf-Aliuse,   Invliuilal 

inissiolis. lotiro'ency, Kervwas Vri Bid 
'   Ma " l>MiiII ents to Marriaare i;ener»llj'; Cowmmpt* 

Kpilepsy, awl fit*-, Mentalaad r'aysieai I .eip 
ty, *e-By BOBUai- J. CC.VBKrtrXL H. 
.utlior of the "Green Bw.k," to. 

The w«»rkl-reiiowaed auttior, ia tliis .Tirarrs 
i.future.elearly pfoiret froui hi« own exiierK 
<tm% the aarfalconseqai-neea of Self- 4.tia*e may 
elTtctaally removed wilbout nu'dnini-, ai>4  - 

* 

IEtUlU4M>        1*.1I1«»   «-•        T-U—-T "- .      — 

_a        -.(.'.—   —•    ...a.rlt„ta      luiiniillcr i.nt      iL    r.lllflij   ^M 

t lit t  etb <wu-*JV w v^rwrn- — — -- " -r 

rulier«. oo uiHtti'r »rhallii*coudUiun may nr. a 

JI nts, riirgs "i curdials.'fjuiutiui, nut 
L-ure at ooce ccrtaio and«ifcctui>I, by wl.iej ev 

„me liimseireliraply, >>nvatoi> aud ra lie. 
Qr"! bis Lecture mil prove a boou to tlioaja 

iiiujaiid thouaaiifia.        . 
Seat under seal io a p!ain oavelope to any aa 

dress, oo receipt oi nix eentt or  two   pustaj 
fT£% CuEfeaW I.LX. MEDICAL OO. 

y 11 Ann 8t. New Vort. P. O. Hex MM. 

ilT6W£p£peitAdvertifiirg*i' g>n t. w 

yeo.P.Kowell^Cta, 
il PABK ROW. K. Y., 

BIIPTIRB. 
Pailenta c«r«l IO year. ntTo/eipa"" *•**•* 
DrJ. A. Sherman's aurciastul trenlnient o( 
BulttaW Ins iridueea u«prSi-ei|d«d peraons to art 
v. rtiso the elaBti'- trtwaoaas a certain cure, know 
ni-thein to be bnt an imperfect suppmt. Tb«*- 
inds of viotiais are today suffonntj tlironzb. this 
Elastic Traaa delusion. _.-„ 

Hit iaworntistht around the body it wastes 
iwav tha muscles, Interrupt" •*• circulation and 
predisposes to paralysi?, besides tba strap be- 
'ween the h>(r« dra?s the jrreat bal. "f-""'0]™" 
tbe ligaments, spermatic cards and Palais hou. In 
a manner to produce impotency with all Its Er- 
rors. Indeed the leRlon ol irusses nIth thalrartp- 
uinic presssuro apon the spiao. abdeineo and del 
ioate parts atliacent to rupture, sooner,  or  later 
cause ksssaey and bladder attjections; destroy Brian 
hood, maatus the yoong eld and the old  useless 
untkllle aattles into friithtful apathy.   The ar. 
Ili-ted should think serlouale of this subject aufl 
act Waccordauca with tbe dictates of reason. 

DR.SPBARMiS'S 
TnaatsstcM It FrsMstisml. U»«lowal 

and ecoaorolcal; its object iaimmediaffctdleran. 
aventual cure It is ha?ed upna acnatiBc pnucip 
les and easily demonstrated to tbe nomprclien 
sionsof everv inteilijent. porson. Tliouili he do«w 
not nse a truss he uses a support uillnitelySSJiipe 
rior which keens ererythins in proper positioi 
while the curative Compound  applied daily v. 
the patient excites healthy aot;on, adhesion an' 
cure- Besides this treatment, does i Qt Inteller. 
with labor or exuroise on lioraFbuek or ntherwis. 
and afl'urda security auaiust iiitl.imed or strunsu- 
l.itcd rupture. 

Tho aUlictcd are coming from nil parts or in. 
country. Terms moderate, depending nil the case 
Persons fmui the country can r.ceive trealuien 
,md leave lov home on the >!iul" iln. bend 10 et- 
ui in- bhrrninti-B Hooka with 111 «me»t of had c« 

IDS before and aifvr cure, hcltrei.cn MlU s1-» 
tien-eii who haa-elicen cured Oil-ce in . I Ann »t 
Sew York, lluwure of tlw lelb.w calllug himsoj 
llr W. ti. Creuipiou and uciug IT sheiiiiau 
name ill hisaiiveitisi nients to decoy the afflicte. 
>ave this advrrtiseuient. 

FIRST-CLASS, 
-AND- 

Promptly Executed 

'ATKiYrs obtained for ineclian- 
ical devicos.uiedieal. 

atteuaeti to.   invention 

REJECTED: 

or other compounds, or oniartiental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveat*. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc..promptly 
attended to. inventions that have b^er 

by the Patent Of 
flee may still, ii 
moat cases, be se- 

cured by us. Being opposite the Paieir. 
Office, we can make closer searches, ami 
lecure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

eour device: we make examinations frc. 
fduiryc. and advise as to patentability 
Ml correapoiidence Strictly confidential 
i'rices low. and No CHAUOK UNLtas PA 
TENT IS SECUliF.K- 

We refer to officials in the Patent Oflif 
trad to invenrois in every State in th 
Union. Address, in German or English 

C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Talent tfffk^. Washington. IK C. 

Tney^bave the satisfaction of lontrolllnj Uka 
most extensive and complete advertising conaasa. 
tion wbieb has ever been secured, and one wfeftav 
would be hardly (icasible iu any othar cooaaw 
hut this. They have ascceeded Hi workius oovja 
a complex basin ss into so thoroughly a syoUaa- 
atie method that no ebaasa i, the newapaptsr 
svstem of America can escape notxo, while its 
wiuest information upon all t>pics iaterestlns; f 
advertisers is plaeed readily at the dir- 
thepoliUe— Extract from Item York 
June 1S,£1376. 

wDIM pa) 
cresting to 
nis-i-.sal M 

■ Sondrfor: A: Circul «»*• m 

JAMKS II. (.ILL, 
jCOEEiBLLEE.STiTIOHS*. 

AND 
FINE   ART DEALER, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.. 
SELL8  ALL  KINDS  OF 

SCUOOL     BOOKS.    MlfcCELLANKOfli 
BLAWK BOOKS, STATIONERY   PAt* 
IINGS,     ENGRAVINGS       Pi€TUl*i 
FRAMES, BRACKETS, PHOTOURAPE 
ALBUMS,     AUTOGRAPH      ALBUHp, 
SCRAP BOOKS, 

AND  A VAKIETr OF 

GOODS SUITABLE FOB 
^xr* r>r>nsrGi-   -AJNHO 

Holiday Presents 
At Prices to suit tbe Hats, 
JAMES D. GILL, 

Near the Massasoit HOUSP. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

•SO    TO 

T. K SILBERTS 

AND- 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 

is aware th<J the reputation oj this Offiet 
is Second to no Country Office in the Safe, 
n«d tt" is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which has 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will tad It te their advantage ta pa treats* 

He iiU    ITAMSIliHT. 

R£NTS^^»iEWB0flK6 £ 
CE NTENNI AL 

KXUIBITIUN  IIXUSTRAIKII. 
Demand equals thftcrawds at tho 

One agent sold 10. two 3» eaoh la one nay 
Exhibition 

«»vt-i 
OOEet t»vls»SBs,oostinirlaO,OCO00. ahi'W th. 

heat exhibits.   Wide-awake Agents are qHittiu! 
;ill tba inferior books iar thla.   Send for circnlai 
terms, and sample engravings.   . 

W.HKIiaaiiW.i6l»Arob street, Philadelphia 
.'a. 11 4w. 

A LUCRAT VE BUSIHESS 
«9-We want .100 more KIRST-CI.ASS SB*IM1 
S^CIIINK AtsEKTO. and SOO men o EnerK- 
»nd Abi Ity. I- learn the business »'"''"«, *" 
Ing Machines. Compensation «• •' «™ • '»' r'>' 
iuj acconlini; to Abklltr. (Jharaotei■and«»»l'ttca- 
lions orthe Aaeut-.   i'..r particulars address. 

Wilson Sew.njr Mathiiie Co.. 
CHICAGO, 

S>7 4&J9 aroadway. New York, or New Orleans 
La .   , m-'w. 
%voNi>iSRtiJi."8i'ccess: gs,ooo of the 

CElfTINSIAL EXP0SITI0X 
DESCRIBED AHD ILLUSTRATED. 

o.ld in BO dail.   H tn'nf tho osaly c»mpl»-t. 

l«; of tn« ntire bUasury. sxt-uasd baslMhasji, 
„i,,4eiful eihlblta. curloatiiea, great aloj» 
lio.; tHaanHN, and #/ eheaper than any 
otnari  •vatsbeir woalasf.    <?«•  »«•»  **e«l 

Selato. oWr aod press. ■™&?^™1*?: 
.oriptlaa.   »*d oar  urttm  «*"■»»«.   '»«»;*■' •eriptbta. 
Baevaaaa, t^l 

iilTIQM 
Spriattreld. Mali!   f«-a» 

^^erP^ryehihsai**™, 
sad warUleat beeVs .aeatl Mr pr**j 

FISH    MARKET, 
[OPPOSITE D. A. DRURTS SHOP.] 

It VRU want the brat Fr« sh Fiah at Battou. 
Pi ices, where you will find on hand, 

dAUBUT, 
UOD. 

HADDOCK, 
FHESH HERRINGS, 

EELS, 
UYSTERSANB 

COUNTS.       . | 

— .1.SO— 
JAfVNEI)  LOBSTERS, 

CLAMS. 
SALMON. 

SAKDINES, 
SMOKED HERRINGS,'   r 

SALT MACKEKEU 
SALT HEKRINGS.   j 

—ALSO— 
FKElJal  FlCiaSKV   E *GS,   - 

VII Kinds of Fish iu ih' ir se a< n, soeh as 

MACKEREL, SALMON. S11AD,SW0R1> 
FISH, WHI1E FISH, AND 

BLUE  FISH. 

My Fish are  fresh  frj n  Boston tlm** 
iimis a week. 

Thanking my P tmrs f.r past favrors), 1 
ho^e.hy payingstrn-tHt ei im t ■ my tt*4e, 
0 ({ive them goodsy-uls, ami iKt-er w. tjnl" 
•an. 

T. 31". (i^BEBI. I 

Sheriff's Sale. 
1 'OU3ION WEALTH OF M VSSAC 11USETTS. , 
»'       WoaotsTKR, ss.. March Jnd, A. II. 

By virtue or an executaon winch issued on a 
udsjnient in ia»or of Waiter Moore,. I ^iwnoer, ua 
ne county ol Worcester, against Fr.ick 1 

•aid S|i*aeer. before tbe Cetitial Hi>i 
Vor-ester, Io said Vueuity of Worcesb. 
irnher 16th, A.D. 1878 1 luvelakin all I 
n equity that the said Frank Rivers no, 

redeem certain mortgaged real estatr 
o Spencer in said oouatv, and being 

.it land that la described tit a mortgage tit 
of from tbeaald Fran a River* tsjoba 
: toorded tn tba Hegistr.r ..f Uetds for L 
ty. Book937, pafesSW aud W. And „ 
day, the Fourteeub day ol April n»t,t 
o'okiclt in tbe forenoon, at ike vO««rai 
€urtk iu said Spencer, I shall offer for r 
uttbln auction, to the bighaat bidder, sat 
erfctty-* f of redeaaptiett. 

KATIIAN OBI 
fa. 



EMCKtiP. Krtit*>r. 

ASS.. FKIDAV. MARCH9,1877. 

KR DECISIONS, 

jjrrson who takes a paper re»ularU' from 
"Tee, whether illrect«(f to him or tint, or 

i hestul'scribed or not, in responmhle 
fluent. 
«*" ordemhls paper discontinued he 

all arrearages, or the publisher may 
j. lo si*a it until payment la mada and 
^ *h0 L »niount, whether the paper Is 

J th* office or not, r 

*>urt* havedtclded Ih.treiuslae to take 
jers from  the poatoflioe, remevina; and 
them iiBoalled ier, isprrmo Jacit evidence 

tlun.'il fraud. 

terest iu   the welfare of the  coBrrtrv 
truslitig  that party ties  and th<> pre- 
judices of race will ho' freely  surren- 
<i«-red in behalf of tin great purpose to 
be accomplished in the important work 
of the restorfctiem of the South. It is not 
the political situation alone that merit, 
altentijjn.    The material development 
of  that   section of that country   has 

■been arrested by the social and political 
revolution through which it has passed 
and now needs and deserves the con- 
siderate care of the National  Govern- 
ment within the just limits prescribed, 

bv the Constitution   and wise   public 
economy; but at the basis 01 all pros- 
perity for that as well   as for   every, 
other part of-tbe country lies the im- 
provement of the intellectual and moral 
condition of ibe   people.     Universal 
suffrage should rest upon universal ed- 
ucation.    To this end liberal and pre- 
raament provision should be made for 
(he support of free schools by the State 
Governments',  and ir need be supple- 
mented by legitimate aid from Nation- 
al authority.    Let me assure my coun- 
trymen of the Southern States  that it 
i» my earnest desire to regard and pro- 
mole their truest interests,  the inter- 
ests of the   while and of   the  colored 
people, both and equally, and put forth 
my best efforts in behalf of a civil pol- 
icy which wiii forever wipe out in pol- 
itical affairs the   color   line* and  the 
distinction between North and South, 
to the end that we may have not merely 
a united North or a united   South, b,ut 
a united couutry. 

PRACTICAL CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 

I ask the atteiuhn of the public to 
fMie par-amouut necessity of reform in 

the actions of the new President °ur civil service—a relorm net merely 
irentlhat he intends to favor the(a8to certain abuses and practices of so 

FOR 
Some Escrao'dinary Bargains in 

A Pleasant Home    CLOTHING! 

•vend important items are left out this 
'. on account of the impossibility of 

ling them. 

k number this week have left their one- 
"ar bills on ear table as calling'cards. 
i seven up, every time they " called" 

» Miet them.   Next. 

Brha,.s n grety: many of our readers do 
now that Governor Hayes and Horace 

ney Sargent were classmates at Har 
1 Law School. 

... '  - ■ '•>   

E. P. Wlnslow, wife of the Boston 
«\ is living at Whitehall, N. Y., where 

b supporting herself by sewing. Wins- 
him-olf. It is supposed, lias left En- 

for Spain on bis way to South 
rioa. 

ten the democratic party of the north 
efealed in 1869, it squarely accepted 
Slit; and Stephen A. Douglass, the 
"***tic candidate, held Mr. Lincoln's 
lie the latter delivered his inaugural 

—KOR   A— 

BOOTMAKER, 

On the Road to Wire Village, near Whitte" 
more Pond, 

STORY AND HALF 
HOUSE 

AXD 

HALF AN ACRE OF LAND, 

Plenty of Water on the premises. 

The house is wtli-built and in good con- 
dition. 

Only fifteen minutes' walk from the Post 
Office—a better location cannot be found 
in town. 

For a Great Bargain! 

Inquire on the Premises; or of 

T. A. PROOTF, E*}., Union Block, 
Spencer, Mass. 

FOH 

We call attention, in this advertisement, 
to a few of the mnuy Bargains now on our 
counters 

ONE   HUNDRED 

MAttOltfAX,   SUITS, 
IN  MEN'S  SIZES, 

S€  per   Suit! 
FROCK COATS,     -      -   ft8 

PANTS. -      -      _      a* 
VESTS,    -      -      _      - ,   i* 

[This is the most serviceable suit we 
•     «ver.offered for the price, and k 

worth double the money we ask 
for it,j . 

I 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 

BOSTON STORE, 
401 & 403 Main St- 

THE CASH S! 
HAS SOME 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

•.•o:-*. 

Leicester Academy, 
CLASSICAL & ENGLISH. 

J with a wise and liberal republican 
Bislralinn.  It strikes us that the pres- 

i more Bristowism about him than 
i been accredited.   His administra 

bins fair to be wise, peaceful and con- 
iatory.   Now that the reins of govern- 
ftt.havo passed J'om iho hands of Grant 
the strong party men, the people seem 
I hopeful and trustful ; and we hope 
More long, increasing signs of com 

* 1 prosperity will soon spread them 
s over the country. 

re  EXCESS OF FESBIT.ES. 

ensus cf the State of Massachusetts 
i shows the Whole population to be 

H3. of which 1,635,620 are white and 
.colored.   The faets presented here 

slation to the conjugal condition ( which 
be interesti-g to many of our readers) 

i its that 54 per cent, or 807.S9S or 
Miulalion, are single; «45,845,W 3«&ient7. 

a, are married; 94,1^1 are wldow- 
1 2 017 are divorced; while 2,307 

eported as unknown—the majority, 
belonging to the divorced col- 

rum the same table it is ascertain 
*, of the single, 449,307 are males 
8^86  are females—an excess of 

females. Of the married, 321,730 are 
and 323,515 are females, an excess 

.785 females.   Of the widowed, 20,624 
. males and 73.527 aro females—an ex- 
iof 52,903 females.   Of the divorced, 

Jure males and 1,717 are females—an 
M of 817 females.   Of the unknown, 
8 are males and 485 females—an excess 

7 males, a large proportion being, 
' out donbt, divorced, but reported un- 
wn.   It was shown, from the state- 

under "Population and Sex," that 
excess of females over males m the 

tc was 63,146.   From the above state- 
: we learn how and from what class- 
at excess is made, as follows: 

Single women, - .   8,978 
if.irried      " - .   1,785 

Widowed   " 52,903 
Divorced    '• ■? 817 

called effii-ial   patronage, wiiich have 
come to have the sanction of usage in 
the several departments of our Gover.- 
inent, but a change 111 the system of 
appointment itself; a reform that shall 
be through, radical and .complete—a 
leuiru in the'principles and practices 
of   the founders of the   Government. 
They neither expected nor desired from 
public   ollicms any partisan   service. 
They meant that public officers should 
owe their whole service to the Govern- 
ment and to the people.    They mean 
that the officer chouhtobe secure  iu his 
(enure as long as his 'personal charac- 
ter remained untarnished and the  per- 
formance , of   his   duties   satisfactory 
They belt] that appointments to  oJKce 
were not to lie made or expected mere! 
as rewards for   partisan services, ni, 
merely on the nomination of members 
of Congress M^being   entitled   in  any 
respect to tfet fojHrqj of such appoint- 

The fact that both ' tlie great 
poliiicaljnartiea of the country, in de- 
claring View   principles prior   to the 
electioi., gave a prominent place to tlrtj 
subject or reform of our civil service, 
recognizing and  strongly urging   iu 
necessity in terms almost identical in 
their specilic import with those I have 
here employed, must he accepted as a 
conclusive argument iu behalf of these 
measures.    It musi be regarded as the 
expression of the united voice and will 
of the whole country upon this subject 
and both political parties are virtually 
pledged  to  give  it  their   unreserved 
support.    The President of the United 
States, of necessity, owes his election 

Spring Term begins March 25th. 

V    ' ■ ■ * For terms, apply to 

Leicester Academy, 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

Paper Ilaogiags. 

thJaLt 

On Pantaloons. 
We'-oftr.grva»er bargains than o«n he 
found at any other house in New England. 
Wahaveion onr counters 

500 Pairs 
lhat we are selling for 

$1.50 a Pair! 
Good, serviceable Pants, and worth double 
the price. 

FWE PAXTAL00N8, 
for $2.00. 2.50, and 3.00. 

6J* JVb such Bargains ever offered 
before. 

Respectfully inform the Ladies of 

WOECESTEB,   AND WOBCESTEE 
COUNTY, 

that they have made some, of the 
most Fortunate Purchases, under 
peculiar circumstances, for the 
ready money, that has ever bead 
made in the history of the Dry 
Goods trade of this City. 

Special Bargains 
THESE DULL TlAf^ 

COTTON" QOODs 

l^oa. to any advane, MdMtja; 

TS PR IN 
and many kinds of 

Brown and Bleached Cotton. 
as low as tbey can be boutht bv ,k 
in Boston. 8     J tbt «■ 

I shall sell them for.,horttini 
-hese prices, a. »b.y have „mdj ^ 
fully «a siant ayanl. ^^ 

Attention called to Three special 
Lots. 

DENHOLM & MCKAY 

Have marked down all my 

TO   CLOSE 

Some Excellent Bargains, 

We sre this week ree 
and best-seleoted stock 

WALL  PAPtffifi 
rim. 

ers 

ever offareAin this town^s 

Cdll and see tl 

» 

»Wo^pi| 

We are  in daily receipt of our New 
Styles of 

Spring Clothing, 
Spring Overcoats and Suits, in choice and 
Stegint-"Styles, equal ToTBe bisTCSitotn 
gartnenls, for 33 per cent, less price. 

THREE   HUNDRED 

rs' School Suits, 
For $9.M, 3.00, 3.50, 400 and 5.00. 

I). H. EAfflES & CO., 
0Me Trie* andC.0.2) Clothiers* 

COR. MAIN k FRONT Sra., 
WOBCESTER. 

place  upou 
week. 

their   counters,   this 

50 DOZ.  LADIES' SILK-CLOCKED 

Balbriggan Hose, 
EXTRA  LENGTH. 

Jit the unheard-of-prke-of ^_^ 

20 Cents per Pair. 

JOto W. GROUT & ©0? 

DRESS-MAKING I 

Spencer Press-Mating Booms. 
Mrs.   Oeo.   Bradford 

to office to the suffrage, and   the zeal- 

Total,    -       .      .   64,483 
Deduct excess of males unknown, 1,337, 

1 we find the excess of females by this 
)le is 63,146 as by the first. 

.     ■•»   .4 :  
fiAt the Probate Court at Worcester, on 

day, the following business was trans- 
d eonnected with this section: Wills 

d—Wm. Henshaw of Spencer, James 
a, executor, 6000 real, 8000 personal 

ous labors of a political party, the 
members of which cherish with ardoi 
and regard as of essential importance 
the principles of their party organiza- 
tion : but he should strive to be always 
mindful of the fact that he serves bis 
party best who serves the country best 
In furtherance of the reform we seek 
and in other impoitaut respects a 
change of great importance, I recom- 
mend an amendment to the Constitu- 
tion prescribing a term of six years for 
tbe Presidential office and forbidding 
a re-election. 

EE1ATIONS WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

Bejca t» inform her friends and tbe public in gen- 
eral that she has encaged 

Booms In Bank Block, 
Spencer, where, on and after March 12, she will 
be happy to see her friends and reoelve their nat- 
ronnge. First-class assistants have been enaiEed 
and all werk will be promptly executed. 

fSTCall at BASK BLOCK, S^ncer..^ 

BIN6 STYLES 
:FO:R, 1877. 

FOR SALE! 

25   SHOATS.   25 
Weighing from 50 to IOO lbs. 

DAY k I! Ulll TO Y 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Passing from  these  remarks  upon 
the condition of our own country   to 
consider our rela.ions with other lands, 
we are reminded by  the international 

8. Sibley ofr Spencer,"uZte »mP,i<L«>°n8 abroa<1. threatening  the 
«ntor. value of the estate 5500;   Peace of Europe, that  our traditional 

.SanfnrHnfn^f^ ZxZZl  rale ofmiD interference in the affairs 
of foreign nations bas prcyta of great 
value  in past times and ought to be 
strictly observed.    The policy inaugu- 
ral ed by my honored predecessor, Pies, 
ident Grai. t, if submitting to arbitra- 
tion grave questions in dispute between 
ourselves and foreign  powers, points 
to a new and  incomparably the best 
instrumentality for tbe preservation of 
peace, and will, as I believe, become a 
beneficent example of the course to be 
pursued in similar emergencies by eth- 
er nations.    If,  unhappily, questions 
of difference should, at any time   dur- 
ing the period of my administration, 
arise between the United States  and 
any foreign government, it will certain- 
ly be my disposition and my hope to 
aid in their settlement in the same peace- 
ful and honorable way, thus securing 

• , <».>uii>. jnu-y <j j.aiooc to our country the great blessings of 
Thomas Talbot, of Stur- peace and mutual good offices with all 

' the nations ol the world. 

y.execntor, 
nnah M. Sanford of Oxford, Edward 

! executor, 1500 real, 1500 personal, 
ttwtrators appointed—Wm. A. Snow 

1 estate of Lucy A. Snow of North 
okrield, 75 personal.    Guardians ap- 

ed—Joseph  Goddard,    guardian of 
is N. Bercumo, of Spencer.   Henry C 

Itcemb. guardian of Sii3ie A. Dodd, of 
uton.   Thomas A. Preuty, guardian of 

rmon  R. and  Estelle D. Parker,  of 
sicer.   Executors' accounts rendered— 
Newell Tyler, executor of the will of 

sha Southwick, of Sturbridge; of Wm. 
Lincoln, executor of the will of Bridget 

|||ity, of Warren.   Administrators' ac- 
l»ts rendered—Of Sophia A. Stowell, of 

le es ate of Ruth R. Barrett, of Brook- 
1; of II. J. Marcy, of the estate of 

»»n  Dodge of North Brookfield; of 
in o'She«, nf the estate of Johannah 
ihea . if < H f„rd; of Mrs. M »ry J Talbot 

>f tfi« eslHti) of 

CEO.  BRADFORD 
Can be found at present at the 

Shop Formerly Occupied by Geo, P. 
DeWolf, 

MECHANIC ST., SPENCER, 
Where he will make a specialty or 

Carriage, Sip & Ornamental 
IP.A.X2SI TIZLSTGH 

All work done promptly and In tbe best style. 

GEO. BRADFORD. 

NOTICE! 
To the Ladies of Spencer 

ready to take We wenld say tbat we will be 
orders for 

DRESS-MAKING I 
On and after April 1st, at onr 

IlooHtft on Cherry street, 
s:px:xsro:sxi- 

MI8S SUSSIE CONVERSE. 
MRS. A. G. PEASE. 

P. S.— Thanking you for your generous 
patronage, f hope for a continuance of tbe 
same. MRS, A, G. PEASE. 

GENTLEMEH : 

A choice assortment of For- 
eign nnd Domestic Clothes, select- 
ed with great care, aud including 
all the desirable c 

SpPRHSTO-   STYLES 
In EiigliHii,8(!oicii, French, Ger- 

man and American Fabrics 
now awaits your attention. 

Stylish and serviceable Suitings, 
inalrthe popular grades, inciiidin" 
a full line of Scotch Mixtures for 
business wear, French and English 
Cassimeres, Diagonals, &c. Also 
a choice line of "Light "and Fancy 
Clothes, and nn Elegant Selection 
of Vestings, in Silk- and.Silk and 
Worsteds. 

Grateful for the patronage be- 
stowed during the past years, x 
have endeavored to meet the local 
demand by putting in an unrivaled 
stock of 

Cloths & Trimmings, 
and  shall be pleased to show the 
Goods and give prices to all. 

I also keep a iTne of 

Beady-madib Clothing 
of my own manufacture; and not- 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, shall sell "them at the 
same prices usually charged for 
ready-made. 

dents' Furnishing 
C3-OOI3S. 

I have a Full Line of Gents' 
Furmshing Goods, which I shall 
sell as low as tho same class of 
goods can be bought elsewhere. 

M. J. POWERS, 
M#%CHA.\-2 2AZZ0S, 

UNION BLOCK,      .      .   SPENCER. 

DENHOLM & MCKAY 
have opened one case of 

ERENCU (ALL WOOL)    , 

Black Cashmere, 
SUPERIOR WIDTH AND FINISH, FINE 

TWILL AND IlEAVy WEIGHT. 

which we offer at 

621-2 Cents per Yard. 

[This quality is retailed every- 
where outside of our Store 

as a good Bargain at 1.00 
per yard.] 

1 have a full assortment of 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, AHD 

LAMP G00U3, 

snd guarantee my price j to bo u 

Low as any House la Worcester. 

20Tubsi\ortfceriiVeniMt 
Butter, 

JUST  RECEIVED, 

about 30 lbe. to the tub.   Ail oned»irf 
Splendid quality. 

WUI be sold very Low, by (he 
Tub, for Family use. _• 

PRICES OP GROCERIES 
THIS DAY AT THE 

iCASH STORE. 

DENHOLM & MCKAY 
(COR MAIN & MECHANIC STREETS 

WORCESTER) 

FLOUR. 
E. H. Howland'sBest, Haxall, 
Hayes Best St. Louis, 
Gold Mine, 
Gi'aham Ftour, per lb, 
Oat Meal, •• <i. j ,, 

SUGAR AlTD MOLASSES. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar, 
Granulated, 
White Extra C, 
Yellow, 

offer another Great Bargain in 

48-INCHFS WIDE 

Black  Cashmere, 
FORMERLY SOLD AT 125 Ore., 

Now 90 Cents per Yard! 

Call and examine these goods, 
whether you intend purchasing or 
not. One Price. Terms Cash. No 
importuning to buy. Inspection 
invited. 

$1100 
950 
800 

4 
« 

13 
1314 
111-3 
1014 

„     „, <0, 60 and 80 
New Orleans, go 

Syrup Silver Drips, so 
TEAS VOFFEES ice. 

Oolong Teas. 40, 60, and 80 
jaP»to. 65 and 85 
«.reeJ,> 45. 65 and M 

The above Special Bargains are 

desirable merchandise, and offered 

at a price which is about one-half 

the cost of importation. 

Denfiolm & McKay, 
401 & 403 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,      .      .     MASS. 

Old Government Java Coffee Best, 
Rio Coffee, 
French Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 
Shells, 

STRICTLY VUHK SPICES. 
Cassia, per qr. 
Allspice, " •• sa 
Cloves, s 
Pepper Black, 

•'     White, 
"     Cayenne, 

Nutmegs, 
Mustard S & P, 
 '   "       1-3 IK 

SUNDRIES. 
Tapioca, 
Sago, 
Starch. 

"   Pound Papers, 
Corn Starcn, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Suleratus Pure, 
Cream Tartar, pure, per qr., 
Horsford, per papar, 
Currants,    New, 
Raisens,       l^oose Muscatels, 
Citron, 
Sal Soda, 
Matches. per 1-4 grs, 
Kerosene Oil. "gall 
Pure Cider Vinegar, " " 
Lard, 

"  in 3 5 and 10 lb pails, 50,80, and IM 
Butter, tt 
Cheese Best Factory, )• 
Medium Beans, f «■ qt, '• 
Canada Peas, '« 
Codfish, 
Mackeral No. 1, li 

SOAPS. 
14 Cakes Babbit's Best. ' <* 
11 Bars French Laundry, 
11    "  Beach's, I «• 
U     "   Qtieen, |1 M 
14 Cakes Home, 
Best Yellow, fW lb, 

E. H, HOWLAND, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENOB. 

40 
33 
10 
45 
80 

II 
8 

15 
8 

1* 
15 
30 
II 
30 

M 
10 
10 
19 
II 

, i 
1 

11 
9 
10 
14 
37 
4 

It 
£5 
30 
14 

SEMENTS I 
SOLUTION 1 MB) 

CI UZXICt- 

—or— 

L*ATNBBSH1P. 

j WILLIAM F1NLAY & Co 
'disaolnd.JOHNC.M.cIN- 

f the Me firm, will offer 

^th.DrT»n<i^oyGood8COn- 
Ltl.f.nt.nd*>ra«''diousg'ore' 

;(opr«ite°ldSou,huharoh 

,), Worcester, Btpricw that 
LLi_ iniA ^ash before the 

MAKES PRICES LOW AT 

tmert (OPT"'"5 

Laon). Worcesi-, 
f^ g(iwb ioto cash before the 

•LL ETIN" 

few Bargains: 
j bTk Brilliantine at 33 Jc 
alar 50 c. quality. 

• Cashmeres 
I Cents, formerly $1.00. 

color and good weight. 

J, Fair Valne for 112*! 
—AND— 

U FINB TWILL, USUALLY 
[SOLD AT $1.25. 

ekeeping Goods. 
It Large Variety of 

..MASKS. 
BNE TURKEY 
■ TABLECLOTHS,   • 

TOWELS, D'OYLEYS, 
CBASHES, QUILTS, 

TABLE NAPKINS, 
ITC.  ETC. 

PRINTS, 
PNDERWEAR, 
NOTIONS. 

'st Cottons, 
AND UNBLEACHED,   , 

lit very low prices. 

r lime to buy whole pieces ot 

lain Street, 
I OLD S0UTU CrIURCB) 
fOECESTER. 

TACKABD'S CLOTHINB STfll. 
msw sPRnrff GOODS I 
Constantly coming in. PEICES LOWER THAN 
EVER. - One lino of DARK BUSINESS SUITS 
bought at an advantage, and will be sold at less than 
Manufacturer's Prices. 

BOYS'    SUITS 
And PANTS at Prices never before mentioned in 
Spencer. Men's Silk Mixed Suits; Men's Dress 
Suits; Afcn's Good All-Wool Pants, CHEAP; Men's 
Block Diagonal Pants, Doeskin and Fancy Cassi- 
mere Boya' Dress Suits. A lot of Black Velvet Vests 
formerly sold for $4, which we sell lor $1.50. Look 
at them. 

Winter Overcoats and Other Heavj 
Goods at a Great Saerifiee. 

Shirts I 
Having arranged with one of the largest manufac- ' 

turers of Shirts in the country to supply both of our 
stores with 

White and Fancy Shirts! 
We can offerIX)WER PRICES than can be found 
elsewhere.    Six varieties of Fancy Shirts just opened 

«i'r SteASPW Shirts at KEGULAR WHOLE- oALilii PRICE. 

OUR UNLAUNDKIED SHIRTS 
Which have been heard of far and near, still con- 
tinue to please the people, and they keep coming 
after them.      Wo sell them at less than home-made 
shirts cost. 

Hate lor leu and Boys!— 
Stiff and Soft Hats in tho Late Styles are constantly 
amv.ng from  New York and  Boston, and  at our 

V»T\,O,C ,eS are Sure t0 Ple,lse- Remember PACK- 
ARD b when yon want a Hat! 

fcj» COLLARS.— The   Floral  Casket, including     ' 
ten good Collars, for 25 cents ; besides the Zoetropf 
and other kinds      Also, Linen Collars, Neck Ties, 
Scarfs, Bows, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, &c, &c. 

DEATHS. 

^Mss. 8. H. Moultpn, aged 
i, and 84 days. 

|w>lifielJ, March 5, StBven 
140 yre. 

H AND APRIL. 
pracK's SRANDAHD 

[ EEMEDIES. 

1 remedies for all diseases 
1 Meack's Pulmonic Sy- 

WrakePiiis.iindiftakenbe 
P desti-oyed, a speedy cure 

lijI medicines Dr. J. H. 
•"Uelphia, ewes his unrlv- 
1™ treatment of piilmon- 

Z\  . Fteknfg Cid GtoHiiff son 
A PEE    HANGINGS ! 

And Window Shades. 

jjlince Opening this New Store, 34 Front St., 

feSprup ripen, the morbid 
■"P: nature throws   it off 

^ration,  for when  the 

UyauenthaswstaSd 

Kf0,
Pl»sand.Schenck's 

te«lhT7-   ^henck's tttn the liver, remov- 
m^ relax the gall bla.der 

*'J. and the Fiver is soon 

feM-1*- S«henek, for by fetter.can do so at 

teortlr
b-»^v 

I'j'k Consumption when a 
C> o/fforehound 
■*>«% cure coughs, colds 
Mnd every other ailment 
*«U malady. 

f Drop, cure in 1  min. 

19-4w 

NMPTIVES. 
Ce"». To S\r»k

UI; le"««' 
Kth»P«^rlLtSode""it. 

B,,b«Sl>.WtWTork.i 

F8«»d Bi/mufi?**" TAN, 

tl'Win tt^Jl'0 Jxutnl 

t^imtsr St   l '"■ Vatl6lf 

If   those 
buying. w« will 

ECONOMY    IN   BUSINESS. 

...,.—.    Our BMurtmoat and varletv of «tirln« i» o.Tr..„H .   .       J°? °r """'atloo orPanel Work 
be given tor any goods we offer.      . y   " '3 a8 KOod " *ro PW«>»oed, and no toncy prio. will 

monejTleft with us. 
very low 

1^ PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

Common " .        . 
Common " . 
«2L1„?BI£? W'ndow Shades Curtain Fixtures - 

15 to a<>     "     « <■     « 
1* to 15 
5 to 10      '• •<       •■ 

fIi1io3?CcntaEach 

PERFORATED SHELF PAPER WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Gk IWT. SHILLABER iS CO 
Ht*™' Strert* Worcester' *»•» »««r Main Stre#fi, fl. W. SHILLABER, 

Late of the Firm of Clark, Sawyer 4 Co W. H. OOODBLL, 
Formerly       i man same Firm. Jkjaa , i= ~=-- .  formerly       . man same Firm. 

CJlmess Slate-RoofingPaint&Cement" 
FIRE-PROOF, EOONOMICAL, 'AMD ORNAMENTAL 

Contains no  Tar.     Saves Jie-sninajin,      Preserves  Tin or Iron. 
Mops all Leaks. 

Agent Wanted in everv Town 
.covered with a very eheao ,hl„,i."  X! _-**_..X 9 **"• 

~1 with T»r 

. Tb».dlHjr..nr0 pli^s between Palermo 
and Ssiac-a. a rtwtanw ri(rht acrons wea- 
^ert Sifeily of about msty-nn miles, Af- 
^ei;Gs>rlrt,ue, a, Jial/.wof .bouse, go to 
Speak, on th«j.,nni->, tbe road skirts a 
aeries of uiouotain .cfiffs till it reaches 
a wooden bridge j„»t before entering 
the town of BiHa«].iin«>. Jt was on the 
Corleoaesideof lb* bri%« that tne brig- 
andH. to the number of lig^bteen or twen- 
ty, awaited tbe di.ig*i)(;„ „n ita return 
from Sciacca, each anued with a rifle of 
tie newest inan'u'actnre, all aheltered 
from view by tbe intrica,j«,of the rock^ 
and so disposed as to command their 
prey at nearly every point. 

The moon was np«nd bright enough 
to make every object viable, when to- 
ward ttinao'clock th- diligem-eappeared, 
a earabineer and a dragoon of tbe 12th 
Light Cavalry riding in front, and, as is 
always th.- case, a patrol of carbineers, 
or rather bersagliere somewhere iu the 
neighborhood. 

* Perma! " (stop! ) shouted the brig- 
and chief in a commanding voice, and 
the diligence rolling on with accelerated 
speed, fire was immediately opened on it 
from every side   Two of the horses were 
wounded, and the vehicle came to adead 
halt.   The carbineer and dragoon tried 
to push on, but the fire forced them to 
fall back, when  presently the  dragoon 
and his horse fell together, and in the 
pause of the Bring the carbineer man. 
aged tp effect his return to Bisaeqnino. 
Some of the brigands ran np to the fallen 
dragoon, threw themselves  opon him, 
relieved   im of his musket and ammnni. 
tfon, an   finally taking his revolver, dis- 
charged three of its barrels into his body 
and killed him. 

The report of tbe firing by this time 
brought np the patrol, consisting of a 
carbineer and three bersagliere, who im- 
mediately (exposed though they were in 
the middle of the road) began a brisk 
exuhange of shots with their half-hidden 
enemy.   The brigands tried  at first to 
surround    them;    but   tbe   carbineer 
qnieklysaw the movement, and, divid- 
ing his men, sent two of them round by 
a side path  to  take the enemy in rear 
while he aid his one remaining bereagl 
Here kept Wiem in pla/ in. front. 

During the firing, however, some of 
the brigandi stole along to the diligence, 
seized the post bag, rifled the passen- 
gers, one, of whom was a Frenchman, and 
took off all illey conld carry, including 
thepostiUon'sforagebag, Thereupon the 
enbange of shots ceased, and the brig, 
ands, forming in a company, retreated in 
good order. 

The   diligae*   resumed its  jonrney. 
making slow*progre«s with the wounded 
horses, whiurj after some sit hnndred 
yards dropp#9 dead.  Every wound dealt 
by the brigands, it Was remarked, proved 1 
fa'al, for thefdrsgoon's horse, whi«h had ' 
fallen with its master, died shortly after 
reaching Basacquino.     There the car- 
bineer who had broken through the rin« 
of the brigands had already spread the 
news of the encounter, and immediately 
a considerable number of bersagliere and 
carbineers who had just come in from a 
long expedition set out again for the 
scene  of  the conflict.* En route they 
were joined by another patrol of mounted 
carbineers    and  bersagliere  from the 
neighboring town of Chiusa, and divid- 
ing again they sconred the  country on 
every side, till  at eight in the morning 
they had to abandon a search which at 
every hour became more fruitless. 

Weary and famished, they got back to 
Bisacqnino, just 'in time to take part in 
the funeral rites of the poor dragoon. He 
was a Neapolitan, Cesare  Cantons  by 
name, and bad been only some twelve 
days in tbe *tlaud.   The good folks of 
Bisaoqaino showed all respect to his re- 
mains.   The whole population, several 
thousand, turned out as, preceded by the 
clergy, came the local band playing a 
dead inarch from Bellini, and after it the 
coffin borne by the bersagliere. The poor 
Neapolitan dragoon leaves a widow and 
some small children, for whom, we are 
happy to hear; the lown council of Bis- 
aeqnino  have voted a subsidy.— London 
Hotly Newt. 

BLACK 
CASHMERES ! 

Notable Bargain?. 

BAR\ARD,8I™ER&C# 
Are able to offer, from, a recent purchase of 

Black Cashmeres, 

100 Pieces, 
48-Inch, 

orRegular Weight and,S»riotly Fine Qaal- 

i'y, at the Extreme Popular 

Price of 

$1.00 per Yard. 
These goods are the regular (1 25 Qual- 

ity, and have not been equalled in this 

city or elsewhere at the price, and will 

prove the leading, popular, quick-selling 
BARGAIN of the Season. 

Also, SPECIAL LOT8 OF LOWER 
GRADES. 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 

AUCflOJ. 

Farm at  Auction I 
Tljf-gobserlber will sen, at PUBLIC AVC 

riuN.on Weiloewi.v Mareh7th. at fo"etwk, 
?im-' t!S.I'1P,"A,B 8Tt»»*»»F*aK,^«iia»B* la 
i5Lv<£5eJ,y f1 ?' ."""a  »roeik«thJj   aU* Stoek and t arming Tools. 

JOHJT MABQSVr, is*. 
IT  ftr. 

North Brooknsld, 
Jan. 30ib, 1817. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF SPENCER 
V1CINITS"! 

AND 

Special Bargains 
IN 

SILKS ! 
TO BE OFFERED AT 

Barnard, Simmer k €o.*s 
Rair Lined Stripes,    -    .    75c, 
Bl'k and White Stripes, only 75c. 

And the Special Bargains in 

PLAIN POULT OE SOIE SILKS 
In the Fashionable Shades, fully equal to 

any sold in Boston— all Special Lots.beught 

much under value and very attractive. ^ 
ALSO, 

Continuation  of our Black Silk 
Sale. 

With New Attractions iu Standard Makes 
at the Extreme Low Prices that have given 
such great satisfaction to our customers. 

WORCESTER. 

'Ih»n*xt tine jou comr to Worcester, wa invite 
van to make yoar hoad quarters at onr Stora, 
whsra we will show voa th« RECENT I"80- 
DUCTIONS la oar UM. 

We ban boasht .xtansively of 

SILVER PLATED WABE, 
WATCHES, JEWELS land 

DIAMONDS, 
and are confident we can salt you. 

One of  (ha neatest  artioles. fcr  tow-aria** 
goods, is the 

(GENUINE SHELL) 

SMaETJE I.ITTO\S, 

At $1.50 per Pair. 
W We solicit your attention to them 

Goods. 

¥. A. MOWLT0N, 
3 22 Main Street 

Opposite Mechanics Hall, 
Worcester; 

SPECIALTIES! 

We can now show yon the Finest Stock   el Ism- 
ported 

TABLE GLASS, 

FRENCH CHINA, and 

CROCKERY WABE, 
Ever seen at onr Stare. 

The Prices are fir bel nv than of last teases 
•ml we   ■.,;!     u roar attest lea te car assart- 
men ts. 

A 81'EULe.L FEATURE IM CHIN A 

GOLD   BAND FRENCH CHINA 
TJBA   SETS, 

At   »7.BO  X»*«Hr   aa«t. 

FID. C. mm, |B. fl- umnm. 
ZeSt Main street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, 
WORCESTER,    -     .    _   MASS. 

DEALER  IX 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
JAPANS, GLASS (all sizes), 
BRUSHES, Etc., 

Having made 
leading 

arrangements with one   of-the 

J*ffatnufaetu.rerS 
 OF— 

Carriage Colors 
IN NEW YORK, 

I am prepared to soil the same 

FOR    CASH, 
As Cheap as they can be bonght anywhere. 

3 New Hand Books" 
O        For "otiltry nen. Farm TS ao.        Z 
g      am P. Ba^lIAMTJNew Votames.       H 
a ;»'""'»».»»rge»ittty. how to cure them" S 

.SPV ta Tni SwslMJ,"—same style. * 
'Sto 9iB3 rnrl—For the Pit or tie Soil."       m 

nustrated Circaltrs ot Books, and mr <n 
iu Brahmas and Coehins (Larsest and 
Z J»"l» J»w)  mailed Yir 3 cent 

Best , 

Either Book sent, post 
P) GEO, P. BPRVHAM 

•- stana. 
Jtid, for 5) oents. by ^ 
Eel rose, Haas. 

ON ALL ORDERS OF 

FIVE WOIXABSA UPWARDS, 

A DISCOUNT 

OF FIVE PER CENT. ALLOWED. 

C. B.». H AZILEXCVK 
DEALER IN 

Paints, Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

556 Main Street,   •   Wereester. 
^Apata lor Forest River aid Atlaatw Walt. 

OPPOSITE 

Bay  State  House. 

ADAM'S t'IKST WIFE. 

.N.r.' 11 -6m. 

ouTredeolorlsu£uallyprererr.",,one,el
(!?t h& ,K0*f   ROOFS 

promptly furnished.   For BRtc'K VAIL*L„t HS iau»'«<> «ve of any ordiniry Paint    EnHm«*i. 

Is com pie to for a new stoep flat roof 
Mllla. foundries, factories aiiu y&R0oT»T0OFS 

jndo.mb.ne. the or.mmental appoar.noe, dM^^flfe^lltS ^O^^'l 

No Tar or Gravnl Used. 

^"wetion IT,?' J"0 »" 
lu».»«ndtr,V, f?/ '"• 
Jl»««ont„ L't^wrio 

and estimates ft-ee, "«"«wiui paiui.   Hample sard of goiors 
f^».i„„ e ■ Manufacturers or Slato and Marble 

respondent* invit«d.   Send for UlnatmteSj drenfci"to ^'uW sol,ci*e«1-   &*• 
N. YISLATE ROOFING CO , Limited 6 Cedar St., N, Y. 

K. K. UUI'TON, AGENT, SraicKa, MASS. J, I 

The old Hebrew caba' iatic legend of 
Lilith, the *ret wife of Adam, is told by 
M. D. Conway in his lecture on the devil, 
in language which is as  beautiful at) a 
finished poem.   She was a cold, passion- 
less, splendid beauty, with wondrous gol- 
den hair.    She was created Adam's equal 
in every respect, and therefore, properly 
enough refused to obey him.   Por this 
she was driven from the Garden of Bden 
»nd five was created, made to order, ao to 
speak, of one of Adams ribs.   Then the 
golden  haired Lilith, jealous, enraged, 
pining for her first home in Paradise, en- 
tered in the form of a serpent, crept into 
the Garden of Bden and tempted Adam 
and Eve to their destruction.   And from 
that day to this, Lilith. a cold, passion- 
less beauty, with golden hair, has roamed 
np and down the earth snaring the sons 
of Adaa and destroying them.    Ton 
may always  know her dead victims, for 
whenever a man has been destroyed by 
the hands of LUiUh yoa wiU always find 
a single   golden   hair   wrapped »i^nt 

around his lifeless heart.    •«     •»   *   • 

er"farmert mni ftoja/i doing their urn 
m>rk, mill find a Suptrior Article »/ Ztad, 
which it .warranted SXXZCXZr fUltJB, U 
my place. 

SaUsfaaetlon   Guaranteed! 

ALSO, 

l am prepared to attend ta 

CARRIAGE, SIGN AND 

Ornamental Painting 

M Paper Haopigs! 
Yon cau 

Prices: 
buy at the following 

CTS. PKR ROLL 

Gold Parlor Papers,   - 25 
15 to 20 
10 to 12 
510 10 

CrOODS 

1 intend to hire at Qoud Workmen aa ean be funn 
In any of the Shape, 

Attention  Given  to  Outside 
Painting. 

Call and get my Figures. 

FRED. €. STEELE, 
GODDARD'S BUILDING. 

CHESTNUT STRKKT,    -    - SPENCIR 

Satin, 
White stoek, 
Nixed     " 
ILL   CrOOB 

AND 

GfoldBand Window shades 
50 CENTS EACH. 

TASSELS, CORDS, FIXTURES, ETC. 

ALBERT S. BROWN, 
WORCESTER. 

WELl THAT IS CVTI! 
TVs HtwBasvfcir, aids trfettatai ant-tOa. 

SKMDSSetj. eaO.P, ROWM.L« CO.,IfewTark. 
1 tat 1-amphl.tor 100 p»r», nonUiniaf llsU.r 

»,•*» ••wsaap.rs, auil estimates {.(tawing east «f 
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LIFE'S PROSES. 

[Orig&Mi.] 
Tpis Jife Is but * school to educate vm for eternity, 

For «*an's omniflc soul is strong enough to And the naked truths 
Which lie deep in the acts and scenes which stamp themselves 
Jnto the web of life.   #or man can trace Godfs being and transcribe 
The remnants and the attributes which always mark his work, 
And which were left behind for us to build our manhood with: 
The rolling thunder and the gray metallic clouds, into whose depths 
The lightnings bask, as harmless in God's care as babe In cradle-clothes! 
80 man has also learned, through his creative gifts, to handle and subdue 
These inner powers down in the depths of nature.   Man's facilities 
Enable him to study and explore the bidden caverns of his father's housk' 
We live like Job, to seek those buried signs in earth and rolling sea, 
Which Deity did leave behind, like pearls, to seek and find 
And add unto our knowledge.   For in die life such as a man should lead, 
We live the ages o'er again, as well as those to come.   Behold! 
For man's experience, since the world began, Is ours to trace as theirs, 
The humming brook that sang to Adam"s ear is ours; and all tills proves 
Life's Purpose is to learn, so that luttirity will bring UB nearer God 1 

M18QELLANY. 

'   TUB INAUGURATION. 

X Brilliant P«srMu*t—The FresMean's 
Formal Occupation of the White Houxe 

t -WCOMB M the Street* and at the Capi- 
tal. 
Monday, Rutheford B. Hayes went 

to sleep   burdened  with the cares of 
State and with the thought that he has 
the destinies of a great nation to look 
after, and thepiappinessand prosperity 
©fove* forty millions of people,to care 
for. The same night Ulysses S. Grant 
went to sleep with the  pleasing Deflec- 
tion that, beyond the destinies of him- 
self and his own household he  iias no 
responsibility; and with the conviction 
that   he is an  humble citizen of  the 
United States, amenable to the  laws 
as the humblest man in the nation,and 
as liable to be brought before the po- 
lice court if he breaks a law within the 
province of that tribulal, as any citizen 
of Washington.   And so we have a 
new Chief Magistrate and an ex-Presi- 
dent, and both created in one day. The 
event was duly clebraWd by the resi- 
dsnts of the   district,   and   the ten or 
twelve thousand visitors who flocked 
to the Capitol, either to seek office or 
pleasure,   or   both.    Tb«   politicians 
ware Active and anxious, the sight-seer 
was eager in the pursuit of his money's 
worth of the great pageant  and   the 
side-shows   and everybody was. good 
natnred.   Aud so   inauguration *day 
has come   and gone  *A& .H*jw»' .-has 
been duly installed in the White House 
without accident, bat with plenty of in- 
cident.    The Capitol was a Mart ol 
glory above and bedlam beneath. There 
was noise, bustle and confusion in  ab- 
undance, but an   observable   Inck of 
enthusiasm   of that spontaneous   sort 
that breaks into cheers without order* 
whenever  the  inspiring Object heaves 
in sight.    The ride of Messrs.   Hayes 
and    Grant,   through' Pennsylvania 
avenue, was very far from an ovation, 
but the cheering was hearty when Mr. 
Hayes rose to deliver his inaugural in 
the presence of twenty thousand people 
packed   along   the   east front of the 
Capitol.   Aside from the lack of any 
very noticeable   enthusiasm and the 
paucity of decorations occasioned by 
.be lack of time to prepare, the inau- 
guration   has passed off  successfully 
Great fears  were  entertained  of mob 
violence, and soldiers  were  provided 
with twenty rounds of ammunition, to 
guard against any emergency, but the 
provision was utterly needless, the po- 
licemen's clubs   alone   being in   need 
about the   myriad gin mills to   silence 
drunken roisterers who  had swarmed 
in squads.    The scene inside the Sen- 
ate Chamber was very  brilliant.    Tue 
diplomatic corps in court dresses   and 
the military in   full  uniform   made  a 
sight worth going far to see, while the 
galaxy of handsome and. well-dressed 
ladles in the gallery formed  a fining 
fringe to the distinguished assemblage 
on the floor.    Mrs. Hsyes and two lit- 
tle, children were in   the' gallery  and 
were the observed   of   all   observers. 
Her dignified, sweet face, modest mein 
and plain black dress,   almost devoid 
of ornament, won her many approving 
remarks.    There was an utler absence 
of the "loud;" while   lace   upon   her 
bonnet and a black lace scarf were the 
only concessions to display. 

TH E PROCESSION. 

was formed on Pennsylvania avenue, 
and movel exactly at 10.30 o'clock, 
and when in front of the Executive 
Mansion, baited to allow the Presiden- 
tial party to occupy its place in the 
line. 

The First Division was composed of 
the regular United States troops, com- 
maruleil by Brevet Major-General 
William H, French. 

The Second Division consisted of lh» 
.Marine Corps, with its Headquarter 
Qanrt and Drum Corps,comroandeil bv 
Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Cliarlts 
Hey wood. 

The Third Division was composai.) 
of the Voluuteer Militia, commanded 
by Colonel Robert J. Fleming, who i- 
the commander of the District Militia. 
On the right was the Washington Ligln 
Infantry, Colonel Monre, which will 
be remembered by those who saw the 
Bunker Hill Centennial procession. An 
open barouche then followed, in which 
sat General Grant arid Presideut-sleci 
I Lives,escorted by a mounted guard ol 
citizens, after whom came the Vice- 
President-elect and suite, followed by 
the District Commissioners. 

The Fourth Division was coroman- 
led by Colonel Timothy Lubey, Grand 
Marshal, aud consisted of member* 
of the Supreme Court of the United 
Spates, members and ex-members ol 
both houses of Congress, the diplo 
matic corps. Governors of different 
8tat.es and Territories, officers of the 
army and navy and other distinguished 
persons. 

The Fifth Division consisted of the 
Republican Clubs of the city and visit- 
ing organizations, under charge of 
Marshal Arthur Shepherd. 

The Sixth Division, marshalled by 
Captain P. H. Eaton, was composed 
of the various State Associations in 
the District. 

Tbe^Seventt Division ^consisted or 
the Fire Department of the District 
Marshal Cronin. 

The procession was preceded by a 
squad of mounted police, which forced 
the crowd buck to the sidewalk. Nearly 
every house was decorated, and there 
wero numerous arches of pennons be- 
neath which the procession passed. 

At 11.80 the procession reached the 
Capitol, and President Hayes,ex-Pre»i- 
dent Grant, Vico-President Wheeler 
and the members of the Cabinet pro- 
ceeded-d'reclly to the Presidents room 
Precisi ly at 12 o'clock the President 
enured the chamber. He walked up 
the main aisle alongside ex-Preside 
Grant, and took his seat in 'the space 
immediately in front of the Secretary's 
desk.' The members of the Cabinet, 
headed by Secretary Fish, followed, 
aud were assigned seats on the left cf 
the President. The Senate was then 
called to ordei by Secretary Gorham 
and the Rev. Dr. Sunderland offered 
prayer, 

Taking the oath, after leaving the 
Senate Chamber the Presidential party 
proceeded to the east front of the Cap- 
itol, President-elect Hayes taking his 
position in front at the centre of the 
platform. To his right were seated 
members of foieign legations, in full 
dress uniform and General Sherman 
and other officers of tho United States 
armey, and on Itis left the Senators, 
while immediately surrounding l.is 
person were members of the Siipreiw- 
Court, conspicuosly among them being 
Chief Justice Waite and Mr. Justice 
Swayne, with a Bible in his hand. The 
President-elect then read his inaugural 
address. Immediately upon concluding 
his address, the President-elect was 
vociferously cheered by the throng ol 
people that occupied a large portion of 
the space in front of the stand. He 
then turned to Chief Justice Waite who 
was dressed in his robes of office, and 
putting up bis right hand repeated after 
the Chief Justice tlie usnal oath of office 
after which he touched the open Bible, 
held by Justice Swayne, with his lips, 
and the ceremony was over. The 
party then re-turned to the Senate 
Chamber, and the new President, after 
remaining with his friends a few min- 
utes in the President's room in the rear 
of the Senate Chamber, proceeded to 
bis carriage, and then the procession 
reformed and took up the line of march 
to the White House. 
THE PBESIDEHT IS THE WHITE 

At 2 o'clock the  proct 

nenced 10   Ale   past   the   Executive 
Mansion, and soon after the crowd in 
front of the  Mansion commenced to 
cheer  enthusiastically ;   and  at   2:16 
p. m., the carriage of &e ex-President, 
drawn by four magnificent bay horses. 
and driven by his old and faithful driv- 
er, Albert  Hawkins, dashed up the 

• venne leading to the front entrance ot 
he Mansion.    In the carriage  wen 

leated President Hayes, ex-Presiden' 
Grant aud Senator Morrill of  V*r- 
nont.   On alighting, the party entered 

the Mansion,   and, proceeding to  the 
blue pallor, were  presented  to  those 
resent by the ex-President.   Soon af- 

ter. Gen. Garfhsld, ex-Governor Den- 
nison and Messrs. Ketchum and Puelp.- 
of the   District   Commissioners,   am 
Ciloncl Fred. Grant entered, andal>i 
tliem Mrs. Hayes and her little daugh- 
ter, escorted by Senator Sherman, ai- 
rived and were ushered into the parlor. 
Airs. Hayes was presented to those as 
e ubled   by Senator Sherman.    Aftei 

some general  conversation the part) 
proceeded to the private portion of the 
Mansion,  where   au excellent   luuel 
was spread.     After the  Presidential 
party  bad partaken of the luncheon 
prepared for them by Mrs. Grant, tliey 
adjourned to the East Room, wheie 
Governor Rice of Massachusetts, in a 
neat and appropriate speech, presented 
10  President  Hayes a'beauiiful  full- 
sized American  eagle,  composed en 
lirely of the choicest flowets. 

TAKING OFFICIAL CHARGE 

ss dependt under the Constitution and 
laws on the Chief Executive of the 
nation. 

THE PACIFICATION OF THE COUHTKT. 

The permanent pacification of the 
country upon such principles and by 
such measures as will secure the com- 
plete protection of air its citizens in 
'he free enjoyment of all their consti- 
tutional rights, is now the one subject 
in our public affairs which all thought- 
ful and patriotic citizens regard as of 
Mipreme importance. Many of Ihe 

■abimitous effects of the tremendous 
-evolution which has passed over th» 
.Southern States still remain. The im- 
measurable benefits which will surely 
N.llow, sooner or later, the hearty aud 
■onerous acceptance of the legitimate 
results of that revolution, have not yet 
been realized. Difficult »nd embarrass 
iug questions meet us at the threshold 
it this subject. The people of those 
States are still impoverished, and the 
inestimable blessing of wise, honest 
■ind peaceful Weal self-government is. 
not fully eijoyetl. Whatever differ- 
nce of opinion may exist as to the 

.ause of this condition of things, the 
fact is clear that in tne progress of 
events the time has come when such 
Uovernment is the imperative'neces- 
sity required By all the varied interests, 
public and private, of those States. 
But it must not be forgotten that only 
a local government which recognizes 
and maintains inviolate the rights of all 
is a true self-government.    With re- 

Then   the  ex-President   conducted* spect to the two distinct races, whose 
President Hayes to the Executive of 
tice and formally and briefly turned 
over the archives ot the office. In the 
meantime, Calsuel Suiffeu had taken 
otiarge ot Colonel Rodgers, President 
Hayes's private secretary, and intro- 
duced bini to the Executive elerks and 
installed him in possession of the sec- 
retary's office. A few moments after 
the President arrived at the While 
House, a battery of Ramsey's United 
States artillery* atatjoned^w tbe-Wbitfr 
House lot south of the Presidential 
Mansion, fired a national salute of one 
hundred guns. The crowd lingered 
around the vicinity; ef iba-Exeeotive 
Mansion for some time aftertbe Pres- 
idential party had entered, but finally 
dispersed quietly—some going to theii 

avenue to Witness the marching of the 

peculiar relations to each other* have 
brought upon us the deplorable com- 
plications-and perplexities which exist 
in those States, it must be a govern- 
ment which guards the interests of 
both races carefully and equally. It 
must be a government which submits 
loyally and heartily to the Constitution 
and the laws of the nation and the laws 
of the States themselves, accepting and 
obeying faithfully the whole Canstitn-: 
tion as it is. Resting upon this sure 
and substantial foundation, the super- 
stiuctuie of beneficent local govern- 
ments can be built tip, and not other- 
wise. In furtherance of snch obedi- 
ence to the letter and the spirit of the 
Constitution, and in behalf of all that 
its attainment   implies, all  so-called 

homes and others strottmf dfara the-partyinterests.lose their apparent im 
<■ _'   " „„ _^        „_J    nA..*wr    ltw*Ata    Mnn»    Wol I      It portance, and party lines may well be 

avenue 10 WIMMSOB mo uiuib.i.ug ... ...«   • ........ 
militia and oU.eY organizations which permitted to fade into insignificance, 
had composed the inaugural procession, THE QUESTION  OF GOVERNMENT OB NO 

There liava been  reported only three OOVBRNMBNT. 
.    •      ..      J ,1   .1, ,„.,.,.-„ *     The  ouestion   we hove to consider fights  during the da}1, and   they were       >■»*  li»c , 

lor   the  immediate  welfare   ot   those 
States of the Union is the question of 
goverume it or no-government, of gen- 
eral order aud all the peaceful indus- 
tries, and the happiness that belong to 
it, or a return to barbarism. It is a 
question iu wliicn every citizen of the 
nation is deeply interested, and with 
respect to which we ought not to be, 
in a partisan sense, eitaer republicans 
or democrats, but fellow citizens and 
fellow-men, to whom the interests of a 
common country and a common hu 
inanity are dear The sweepiug revo- 
lution of the entire labor system of a 
large portion of our country, and the 
advance of four millions of pteple from 
u condition of servitude to that of citi- 
zenship upon an equal footing with 
their former masters, could not occur 
without jiriienung pioblenis of ih> 
■ffavast moment, to- be dealt with bj 
the emancipated lace, by their former 
masters and by the General Govern 
ment, the author of the act of i mat ci- 
pation. That it was a wise, just and 
providential act fraught "with good for 
all concerned is now generally conce- 
ded througbt the country. That a 
moral obligation rests upon the Natio- 
nal Government to employ its consti- 
tutional power and influence to estab- 
lish the lights of the people it has em- 
ancipated, and to protect them In the 
enjoyment of those rights when they 
are infiinged or assayed, is also gen- 
erally admitted. • The evils which 
afflict the Snut hern States can only be 
removed or remedied by the united and 
harmonious efforts of both races, ac- 
tuated by motives of mutual sympathy 
ana regard1* and while in duty bound 
and fully determined to pro ect the 
fights of all by every constitutional 
means at the disposal oi my adminis- 
tration, lam sincerely anxious to use 
every legitimate influence in favor of 
honest and efficient local self-govern- 
ment as the true resource of those 
States for the promotion of the content- 
ment and prosperity of their citizens 
In the effoit I shall make to accomp- 
lished this purpose, I ask the  cordial 

speedily quelled by the police. 

TUB   INAliGDRAl. ADDRESS, 

Strong Assurances of llcr»rin—The Ssnlli 
<in  Policy—The Presidents View* on 
Finance— AB Admirable Address for 

Brevity and Good Seat*. 

FELLOW-CITIZENS: We have assem- 
bled to repeat the public ceremonial 
begun by Washington, observed by all 
my predecessors, and now a time-hon- 
ored custom which marks the com- 
mencement of a new term of the Presi- 
dential office. Called to the duties of 
this great trust, I proceed, in com- 
pliance with usage, to announce some 
of the leading principles in the subjects 
that now, chiefly engage the public 
attention, by which it is ray desire to 
be guided in the discharge of those du- 
ties. I shall not undertake to lay 
down irrevocably principles or mea- 
sures of administration, but rather to 
speak of the motives which should ani- 
mate us, and to suggest certain im- 
portant ends to be attained in accord- 
ance with our institutions and essential 
to the welfare of our countiy. At the 
outset of the discussions which pre- 
ceded the recent Presidential election, 
it seemed to me fitting thai I should 
fully make known my sentiments in 
regard to several of the important 
questions which then appeared to de- 
mand the consideration of the country. 
Following  the  example, and in part 
dopting the language of one of my 

predecessors, I wish now, when every 
motive for misrepresentation has pass- 
ed away, to repeal what was said before 
the election, trusting that my country- 
men will candidly weigh and uuder- 
sUnd it, and that they will feel assured 
that the sentiments declared in accept- 
ing th^nominalitn for the Presidency 
win be the standard of my conduct in 
the path betoic inc. <ferged os I now 
am with the grave aud difficult task of 

out in the practical m 

S. PACKARD & CO, 

SPENCEB AND SPRINGFIELD,  MASS. 

IT is a-well-recognised fact that 
the facilities of S. P. & Co. to 

offer their Spencer customers prices 
just as low :ts can be found hi any 
of the cities, are unsurpassed. In 
purchasing for both Stores, they 
are entibled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the tepencer Stare as well 
as Springfield ; which, together 

with a 

MUCH SMALLER BENT, 

than can be had iu any city, any 
cti'ndid mind must acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages" fully equal to any city 
stole iu the State. 

Another consideration is that 

their 

GASH    SYSTEM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
woods at forced sales or where the 
Ready Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present time, again, being con- 
stantly in contact with both 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared to improve any beue- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. 

ONE PRICE. 
The One Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & Co. were firsi 
to establish in Western Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous houses who have adopted it of 
late shows its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such houses. The advantage 
lies in the principle that a strictly 
One Price merchant makes prices 
to secure the trade of the closest 

buyers, and 

ALL OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

Should the One Price man make 
the same plicqs, he wptifd, if m 
were doing business on I!K' ©M 
principle (when expevlii.g t>» d*s? 
count j lose the support of nil in- 
telligent buyers, which eoii<titi;;t 
a largo class, and bring disastct 

upon himself.  , 

A boy, five years old, can buy 
just as cheap as his father; and 
whether you buy of clerk or pro- 
prietor, you are secure against pay- 
ing exorbitant prices, and that dis- 
agreeable necessity of ««beating 
down," which exists where busi- 
ness is conducted otherwise, if 
avoided. 

"TO"-   O.   B-, 

ARTIST. 

'Old Shingled Cot 

SPEJSTCFR, 

JTPaintlns in 011_lt»Bdwaiwt> ^ | 

oattle.     Portrait,. Lift 1 

PHOTOGRAPH!. 

ORDERS MAY BE LI 

THE SPENCEB 

OFHCE. 

House Pain! 

J. J. JuAKl 

RESIDKKCI i 

House Opposite CongrtgaHomlQ 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, I 

li prepared U (XMiM all todj a 

In th» tery • 
Spencer, Jan. 8,1171k 

BLEi 

S. PACKARD & Co. 

NEW CASH 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

ALSO, 

RINGrFIELD, ■»   - 

OUR  IIOM': is thenrna of V» 
French Oil Motto CliromoenriMtf 
I* surrounded liy nno of lae most i 
rioMy-colorc.1 muitlis of btaniiW I 
■Inrk background, and is perfect loiilj 
It Is 113t 16.   Wo iend this motto eWT 
BOSTON WKKKLY GLOBE.* Iu» I. 
,»mily. Btory and news paper, will I 
chess puzzle, household,and sadrtl 
partments, S months, for only W <""" 

and paper, B months for ft. A &" 
girt.   Agents wanted.  i$&tt*, 

WEEKLY Gt©l 
238 Wa^W"^:o■• 

B0t 

So  much Celebrated for »l 
Cureti 

897 Washington Street.! 
Dn   v.. O. SPEAK has »M (.■raquaMTofac.nto'n 

wi„u ho h«s 1-V'l' in km«S^ 

ad* King n SI»»P^ 

MOW 
SI" 

Full and GropM^ 
of the  «rmon. and f* 
,lny to day in ml Hi 

"IE MSTOlJBffi 
dnd thoK wb» an ' „lmili.* 

0to.ete.,eto-   «» 

0 Ms-**""*' 
3 *«"£■■: 1 M«n<"" 

it 

Turn out carefully 

. _ pare sod cut 

fV<l cooking apple* pa. 

i^S*the fourtb paLl 

rtkUftwolem,m9iboiUt 
&»«wl8de,the°ra, 
*Cie«>. Cat off the ends 

tawuwbauer a plain 
dektlleb,.Scui.s  closely 

poUr in 'he marmalade. 1 
we|| fa, and let  it 

or on ice, till 
cover 

Wni, and serve at onee. 

L, -Cut the fat off half a 
i chops! peel and divide 
rierstiro pounds of potatoes; 
iirdiofateMpoonfiil of salt 

itA of soluble cayenne, rub 
irer with this on both sides 
of the potatoes at the bot- 
,te*pan, and lay the chops 

-MUhto, covering with the 
p,.ur in water till both 

j buil on a slow tire two 

IciKE.-Onecup 0f flour, half 
t starch, one teaspooiiful of 

jtar, all »^ed together. One 
ireet milk, half teaspoonfttl of 
j the whites of four ejrgs bea. 

[Tery stiff froth 

JW. C0LT0NC1 

Or   Tonlo Elixir. 
PBIEPJIBUIur#n Sauwfrom Ualisaya >nd Pem- 

»i»if Barks,. Golden Seal, Wormwood, Nervinei, 
Stomach an* Bowel Corrector*, Buclm, and other* 
of Choicest Vegetable Medicines. A Pan Ttgetalilt 

lOmptmnd. old op ye off. 
' It Strengthen*, TnTlnomten, and  llnild. up 
It Coree and Prevent* the Weak, Lanarnld ot 

Dnll Feelln«» of the Wprinif nml Mummer 
Mon t he, and nil Heaamn. 

It enree Nervona and (ieneratl Debility. 
It care* and Prevent*   Kheuiuntlem   and 

Nenraltrin. Headache. 
Oaree   Billiona,   Nervous,   and other 

_ Cure*) Nsaiea ar Sickness at Stsmarb. 
It Care* Pain In the Htomach.Blde ar Cheat, 

and manv Nervens Aches and Pains. 
Many    Ittiwjjrlitarif   IU;   DUnutmm   and 
'JCmubU; VanUHteith (As Xereoum Bain, 
quickly nirmdby it. 
It Care* UHIIoa*nes* aad Jaandlee. 
It Restores the Appetite Immediately. 
It Corrects the Stomach after Bating. 
It Cares Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
It llsgalatea  the Stomach,   Bowels,   and 

Nervous System. Troubles. 
It Cares  Liver Complaint    and    Kidney 
It Prevents and Care* Fever aad Ague, 
It Parities and Enriches the Blood.    »   /" 
It Is carefully prepared, and Perfectly safe. 

Families eaa rely *a Its Purity, merit, and 
Wonderful Success, and all should try it. 

About One-fourth the usnal Dose of Bitters 
only Is needed .and the dose can be lessened to 
■nit the moat delicate Stomach.   JVice, $1 a 
Bottle.   A*H your Drugyint or Dealer in 
Medicine for U. Prepared at Weatfleld, Maw„by 
Proprietor of Colton's Select Flavors, etc. 
Gco. C. Goodwin. & Co.,Boston,Wtiolesslo Agents. 

FURNITURE, 
OABPBITH© 
FEATUEKS, 

and 
MATTRA8SES. 

ADVERTISE 

Children's Carriages 
in many new and desirable styles. 

tSaTSotD'AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 
Piotnni Frames oa Hand and made to eider. 

Call and tee for -ouraelves. AU Roods warranted 
as represented. ,, • 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North   Brookfleld.     ' 

Frost  the 

on JECLT CA'KE,—One 
pi milk, one cup  of stigar. 

lofbulter, one heaping pint of 
lotea«|ioonfiils of baking pow- 
|» piucli ot salt. Flavor   with 

Bake in four jelly lins. Put 
s together with a soft cost an I, 

liick with  prepared  cocoa- 
Hi tie lop, or cover  it   with 

Wi, 
)B PCDDINO.—One   j.iutof 

tgvja. half cup of sngar, ona 
iful of coin   starcii;   flavor 
nor vanilla. J 
forrs^^Onir piiiT of"TfitTIf 
■fourth pound  ot butter   or 
iblespooni'ul  of sugar, six 
m 
mi ATMOSPHERE.—Let us 

llilio the suushiny  raeniber of 
ftbo has ihe estimable' mi 
|[allilays seem |)leasiint,   nl' 
1 ami exertion eaay   ami  de- 

poa have kiioivn people vil li- 
you  felt   clit'ei-ful, 

[hopeful, equal lo   anything 
liooiv a more enviably  oifi 
BW'gy to sway orliers to goml 

proUMil us an atinosplit'i-i' of 
b. pietv, thruthfiiliiess, gen- 
awgnanimity.   It   is not   a 
^eal talent; but   rather of 
nrnncl honesty,  and   of that 

jtstant cneioy which is  like 
|eotly penetrating  the  soil. 
I * grace than a ojft,. 

IK   THE 

SPENCER SUN 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

Civil  Enginde?, 
«URVE YOR A OOJXVE YANKEE 

-*Al*o—   . 

LIFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers prepared, and Business attended to 
rohate Court.   Offlco at residence, Lincoln Strom 

PSpeneer 1 le. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY! 

FARM   AGENCY, 
SPRIVGKIKLO,   MAW. 

Branch oBices—Brookfleld and Charltoa, Muss. 

QTIUal estate benzht aad seld la any part of 
th e Coaatry. 

H 
0 

5 
P 
A 
I 
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HABEISON BEOS, k Cfl.'S 
"Town and Country" 

READY MIXED 
PAINTS 1 
PURE White aad   40   different  shades. 

Entirely ready for use. 
Beautiful.   Durable and  Eaooomloal. 

Made from Par* Material. 
Tested on thousands of Buildings. 

Handsome and Permanent. 
No wast* or loss ef titnotn mixing, 

l>o net Crack or Peel. 
Cheaper and better than any *tner Paint. 

Caa lie applied by any one. 
Free from objectionable ingredients icener- 
all/ Hswl in so oalled -'ChenitoBl" Paint. 

{-ample cards on application. 
Order this brand from y onr A ealer. 

Insert it iu your eontraot. 
Ta*e no other. 

Do not acoopt any substitute. 
For aale (wholesale only) at 

us FUi/roar      STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

Retailed by all repayable Dealers 

us* I* t. mum. 
MEDICAL. OFflCC 

5U MAIN ST., Worcester Mass. 
DR. SURL.ES, 

Pliyiiiciaii, Sarseon, and Obdie- 
irleltan. 

Treats all Special   Disease*   with Unparralleied 
Saesrs*. 

A perfeet and permant tit ours will  l>* (riurso- 
teed In eaeb oi the  following diseases treated at 
ihlsoffloe; viz,: 
All Diseases of theBloo'1, Skin snd Urinary Organs 

Female Complaints, Dleerntion, Ka.ltnkef the 
Womb, Hysteria, *te i all Olsease* ef the 

Brain and Ksrve.a Sysleiu, Epilsy, 
Nervous    sod  General   Debility, 
Spennatoorboa,   Sessioal   VTsak- 

Pianos and Organs. 

•liity 
Weak 

ness snd Less of Vitality. Inrpe- 
tenoy.   Ptnil.isij sad all 

Bzeeee* ef 

379 
MAIN ST; 

379 
MAIN ST. 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

William Snmiicr & Son, 
SOtE AGENTS  FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Diseases trims 
from the Error* or Vsuth or th* 
Adult *&e, produeius Msrvea* Tnaablin* 
I'alpitstioo of the Heart. Mental Depres- 
sion, ConstiuaUoj, Less of Essrsy, Ha.rsrd 
Ceuntensiice, Pimples eu th* Face, freak Mem* 
ory. Shyness, Dimmnessef Hlghl, fizzta***, Iliad 
Cnufused, Wastinj of th* Frame. Insanity, Cen 
sumption, ete. 

Dr. oaries* remediss for disuses, pre 
cured by extensive expejtene*. study sod trav- 
el, are the uneat curatives *rsr sflered to tb* sub. 
lie. They not enly cure a person, cleans* tas 
sj'stem of all injurious mediciues peimeaiur the 
blood. DasUKLB-S' Remedies %, th, " ar*" 
Sperraatorrliajii, Lost Manhood, Nervous Dsbilit} 
Seminal Weakness, and all other *vitsesu«ed feC 
indulitencles. is comuosed of tb* mast seething 
strengthening and IovfKoHtlrji$ medicine fa Ih« 
vegetable klaedorn, and is tb* meat perfect anti- 
d.te for this ubetiuate class of maladies yet dla- d'.be ior to is oubiiuaie class or n aiasiiss yet i 
cover d. It. has been, seat t* all parts ef thi 
world, curing thousands who have never seen the 
uoctor, resti.ring them to sound health- Mm - 
von* sufferers, wherever you may lie, don't fail u 
obtain this wouderlue remedy, bent by exprew 
everywhere. Aiblress Dr. li. ft, 60K .B8, 514 
Malu «t., Worcester,Mass. Patieutsata distance 
can be auccesmully treated by carrespdii. eooe, 
and remedies can be forwarded to any address bi 
sending s ouriuul Etateiueut e." their case to Dr. 
11. R. tjurlee Consultation Ire* and slro'ly c.ufi. 
(ieutial. .Call on the doet r and have a social 
cliat with him, It may be ef aiere bsucBt t .au 
yon Imagine. Ladle.. Uarr ed oi Single,can c.u 
euit the doctor on ail private (aud delicate derans 
Seuts with assurauee ol reliel Uuvd board and 
nursing Dr. Juries is the enly reliable physician 
iu the city engaged iu the treatment ef trouble. 
of private aud confidential nature. Hismedioinei 
are warranted etfeutual in every ease Addr.Sf 
Dr. 11. If. HlllLtS, 6U MAIM .Teot. -- Woic, stoi 
Mass l'rivatu rooms for ladies Calls uiade in 
the city snd vicinity at th* usual ires. Office 
hoars Irom 9 .. m t» 1 p. iu ; from -i u> 10 p. m. 
Sunday freta 10 a. in. to 2p. m., irom c t* * p. m. 

LIGHT nBATIXG. 

The WectiScwhgMachine Co. 
OUTRIVAL all other companies in the production 
of    SKWINO IMACIIINICS.    The FAMILY 
FAVORITE, lor household use, la  renowned fo 
its Great simplicity,   Eas>■ nl Jiimnini/, and 
Hifie Itnt/e of Vra?k. It does not cost more 
than Ten per eeut. as much to keep them in re- 
pair for^ too years: aa any either mae btrfo-n^the 
mar et. "Every machine warranted. Terms to 
suitkhe limes. 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer. 

BROOffl 
il 

Wo in 

[gagee's Sale 
^ REAL ESTATE. 
fclr! P°wer. of s»1* OTOtained in a 

iwJr!g",?,1.hv ,,et6J' K Walker, 
Ki Si. r','" h" own rl«ht- to the K»W»uiber I7th, 1871. recorded 
nonntj deed. Book em. Page 64 
BX"°" 'hereof.wili be sold at 

•ftnut, at 10 o'clock In the fore- 
RS.de"er herf ln "aitl >»o"gago, 
rCtr

B.l'"rtl"'«larly disorliieo Iu „ 
teBl"*il,.,,n'ith '» Bernadam 
fcfS^'J^0'.'1-1866- fecorded with fW Deeds, Hook 701, Pase28 sit 
^«lyi»rtof the town of Brook 

* I * ■ ,f„d„t0 ''"""nk- •» called 
l";^' 'he north, by land of 
£'°° lhf "st, by laud of Lyman 

• heihl r Henshaw andothers, 
|.*iu, ihP i0':,?'"t"ini'K|(l5acias 
■Prarohea ^U"d ■«=*.thereon, and 

li™ 21" occupied by William 

ln?iS?A«RVAlil OALLUP. 
Attorney. 

e. 
*"' ■ ■  Spencer, Mass. 

SITE TOWN HALL,) 
^l^Zlllf ,nd "'""""hed 

*"lgr tn» accommodation o 
m» at QTOU7 Mtai 1^ 

'AISICI McEENNA, 
PROPBIBTOR. 

:L EXHIBITION 
[*« Srtat SlI^S" ■" haiWInfrs 

oi^S^J^I pabllshed' 
^t»iHil,S;wS',",,,fl>1 "bib- 
'•tStsotdia3, V?'y»t*mr and 

•»^4eVA.^•nJ• •""> » <»»1 ot 

1M*. 

e upon our friends 

Spencer, Brookdeld, North Brook- 

Held and vicinity, the importance 

of advertising in the above-named 

papers. To prove it a paying in- 

vestment, we have only to point to 

Howland's Cash Store, Comins & 

Ames, Bemis & Pronty, Packard 

& Co., and others in Spencer, who 

have built up a good trade on this 

system. A good many business 

houses do not know that the above 

papers are read in almost 

Onr Advertising Columns 
is as absolutely necessary to us as 
beneficial  to the parties   who ad 

A.T. STEWART, 
the prince of American merchants, 
paid  a million  dollars, annually, 

We have Put Down our Rates 
to a bare Living Price. 

Give us a trial. If every mer- 
chant only took a short space, the 
smallest card, of only $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 

eminently more useful aud read- 
Business men ! give this subject 

a thought; aud if you hart not 
time to come in and see us, drop 
a post-card and we will call upon 

HERE WE  ARE 
327 JVI.iiii Street 

WORCESTER* 

Granfi   Opening 
OF 

FINE CARPETS, 
J. S. PINKHAM & CO., 

are opening; this week CAKPET1NGS in 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for onr retail trade.     Also 

Ml Cloths, 
IVf attjngs. 

Mattings,    Bags, 
Druggets. «&e. 
A full assortment of goods usually kepL   In all 
First-Class O'arput Stores- 

WINDOW SHADES. HOLLANDS  FHfUBB ETC 
aoTo 

458 Main Street, Worcester. 
(Opposite Old South Chnrch) 

3J*ox- your Oarpeta 

J.S.Pinkham & Co. 

P 
STEINWAY 
I A   N   O S, 

Isorenzo Bemis, 

DSALBK   IK 

GROCERIES 

of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 

NAILS  GLASS, PAISTS, 

OILS  AND  LBAOS, 

Crockery Ware of all Style* 

XI3T     TREET, 

A long ozperienoe with our present cesnomiea 
arranseineiits, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumen.s1r"tti the varieu* manufactories ol'Ken 
York and Boston, of quality ami price that mas i 
suit Both TASTE and POCKET. 

Seven Octara Rosewood Pianos from Vi,i(j 
UPWARDS 

Choies specimens can be seen at Room N* 3 
&?.r (ft 'P8 Worcester County Mnsio School) 
370, Mala St., orer Taft, Bliss & Putnam'i 
Dining Rooms. « 

For convenient it those in Spencer and riotnltt 
regardlnsr the th"ough manner in whlcn we test 
every instrument. »ud our ability to make the van 
best selections, w* refer to Mr. J. W. Temple whi 
Is conversant with our manner ef purchasing, *ui 
prices Ac, Ac.   ■  -••■ 

PlAiVOSTfJITKb **!!»b      REPAIRED 

B b. KEWEI-^ 

HORSE. f3^ SHOEING 
AND 

CABKIAliE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

* lso New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
constantly oh hand and for sale, and also made 
o order.   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tucker & W*odbury's 8tons Shop, oppos 

the Hotel.) "   K1^ 
AT PRICES TO MJ1T THE TIMES. 

DEALER IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
Al the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
SB-.f 

WALDO      W1LMOK, 
Dealer in all kind* of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LINCOLSVSTBZST, Spencer, Mass 

BEOWK&\Tocr,i: 
Cabinet Wakute', 
Carriage Makern,' 

Model Makers' Lock- 
smiths', Machinist!)' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Orpran Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers' 

BuiId^rc_Ha rd ware. 
1077 THE   kjUN. 1077 
,C// .VBtV    YORK. WJ 
THE different editions of THR Sua dnrin" 

this vear will be the same as durfn" the year 
that 1ms just passed. The daily edition will, on 
week dtys be a sheet cf four paj.ts, and on Sun 
days a sheet >.l eight pities, or .">6 bru.til uuing- 
TytriiSTThe weekly edition will be a sheet eisht 
pages of the same rtimenslors and ehara er that 
are already familiar t* our friends. 

THE SDB will continue to lie the strenuous sd- 
vojate of reform and retrenchment: awl of the 
si bstitutiou of stutesinanstiip. wisdom and integ- 
rity lor hollow pr ttenoe, iniueeility and fraud in 
the sdministnitfon of public affairs. It wille ntend 
for the government •■! the people by the people 
and for the pe jple, as opposed to government by 
frauds in the ballot box and in the enuutlo' of 
vutes, enforced by militarv violence. It will en- 
deavor to supplv its readers—i body not far from 
a million of souls—with the mom car ful. ooin 
plete. am tr ttworthy accounts ol current event-) 
and will employ ler Mils purpose a numerous and 
earelully a* ected staff ol reporters and corre- 
spondents. Its reports fraui Washington, espe- 
oia.ii>, »iil be lull.a euiute ,nd learleass anoTit 

[ will doubtless cocmiu: to deserve and enjoy ihe 
hatred of those who tin Ire by plundering ,the ' 
i reasury or by usurpinu wliat the law does not 
give them, wiitie .t will endeavor to merit tho 
euuildeece oi tbe publio liy dcmaniiiui; ihe ligh.H 
oi the people. as;aiusttlie enLroachuiootaoi uuius- 
lilied power. 

J'he piioo of the daily liua will be $5 cents a 

month or ,?6'. 50 « year, rost pall, or with the 
Sunday edition, JfT-70Aytm. 

'the nuiio.li edition alone, eight pages, Sf.SO 
ayeur, post paid. 

the woo ly »UM, eidit pages of 53 broad col. 
unms, «ul lie furnished durius Mil at the rate of 
i»v a year, post paid. 

The Uoettt ol this large reduction from tbe pre- 
vious lates.or the WEEKLY can o enjoyed be Iu 
dividual subscribers without the necessity 0f uiak- 
lug up ciuiis. At the same time, it any of our 
Hiends clioose to aid iu extending oar eireulstiou 
wo s sl> begratotul to toe.u, ana every such per- 
son wlio sends us ten or more subso.-ibers Irom 
oue place will b* entitled to one copy ol tbe pa- 
per himself without charge. At oneuoliar a year 
postasrepald the (taw of p»,,*r and uriuiius) 
are barely repaw; aud considering the sixe ef the 
sheet and th* quality of Its contents, we ace con- 
fident the pet.pl* will consi er the weekly ana the 
cheapest newspaper published, ia the world, flud 
we irustalso oue of the very brst. 

Address, XM^ si/A", N*w York City, N. T. 

A Newfoundland dog ami an Eng- 
lish terrier, playing on the ice near 
W atliington Village, recently, fell »to 
an air-hole, leaving another Newf'ound- 
land on tbe ice. Knowing that * dog 
ia more helpless even than a mail in 
mich a predicament, a gentleman went 
to help them, but before he reached 
them the second Newftuudland bad 
dragged tbe terrier out bj toe eoBar, 
aud after several unsuccessful attempt* 
-P'lii the other dog, coaxed htm to the 
other ftide Of ihe open space, where an 
nccumnlation of anow made a •better 
totting, and then got him out. 

Tbe Shepherd and the Nightingale. 
'■Sing, sweet nightingale," said a ahep- 
ard to the silent songstress, on a love- 
ly evening in spring. "All," replied 
the nightingale -'the frogs maite faseh 
a noise that I have lost all pleasure in 
siuorinp;; dost'thou not hear them?" 

I hear them, indeed," returned tbe 
a lepherd ; "hut thy si e ice is the cacse 
of my hearing ihen.."^. 

GREAT REDUCTION! 
IN PRICES OF 

-ATr- 

F AIRFIELD'S, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

The Great Sale 
OF 

Bankrupt Stock 
OF CLOTHING advertised by a* carl/  in  Ufa 

Season proved a 

WE SOLD MORE GOODS THANEVER 

BEJORE IN TUE SAME  LENGTH Of . 

TIME,NEARLY THE WHOLE OF TUAT 

LMMiNSESTOCK BEING CLOSED OGT. 

*9~ Coal delivered to any part si the town 
reasonable rates. 48- 

at 

SPENCER, MASS 

OPENING  ! 
OF CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

MILLINERY, 
At La Forme's Paris and New 

York Millinery Rooms. 

. -£° "j* Working C'ass.-ne ar* new prepared 
to furnish all oia ses with constant employsuat 
at hi.uie, the whole of the time, or for their" spare 
moments. Business new, llsht aod profitable 
I arsons of either sex easily earn from 51) cents 
to Sopor evening;, aod a proportional sum oy 
devoting their whole time to the business. Boys 
and girls earn nearly as uiuo1' as men. rhat all 
who see this uoiioo may send their address, aud 
test the busings we make this unparalleled oflTer • 
in sash as are not well satisfied we will mud one 
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full par- 
ticulars, samples worth several dollars to com 
lueuee w .vk on, and a copy of llome and Fir.- 
sine, one ef tho largest aud best Illustrated Pub- 
IlejiiionB.all sent free by mail. Reader if you 
want permanent, proBtahle work,addiess 

UaoKQg STIMBON a Co., Portland, Maine 

IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR 

SPBM CLOTHI!! 
We shall offer tbe balance of tb* stook at 

Prices Lower ta Ever Before 
named for the same qtiality of goods.    We bar* 

on hand a great variety ol 

Men's and Boys' Suits 

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, &C. 
ALSO, 

HATS, CAPS, AND 

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,. 
**".T.hft* who haTe M* "n"1' *h»ir purchases 

yet will and this the great opportunity of ta* 

ALBERT FaAIRFELD, 
255 Main slitet, Worcester. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT JAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN IMPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Forei»u aad   I oniMt 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory pries*. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

" SUN,"- 
"KEWS," 

SPEI^CEE. 

BROOKFIELD. 

••T kt GhiJ- ifsCmtrica il her Wtmtn." 
IVlnfPD    AOfci>TS to sell mya.w and 

I Ifll" I %M- v*fyattractlvsl»ok("Ta*»»ss«*a 
ef the Century,,'* grand Eneyclopsedla. A n*. 
chsne* tor nrsVelass aaarasssrts sothiag Ilk* Its 
Bieetias with spl.a.lW saeests, B, U. RCB8ELL, 
raUi*h*f.Bost«a,M*as. U-lw     ' 

Ladies ar* tare ta Bad jait what th*y want, aad 
will b*abl* to pure basest prices tssaittb*tiss*s,at 

652  Main  Street, 

WORCESTER, 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer ta all kiads »r 

Lumber aid Wtod. 
Vards and FlaaJag mill *a 

MICHANIO STRUT, 
SPENCER, MAS*. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly «> hand a g**4*t**k *1 

CARRIAGES, 
SHI   BT 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OP SOUTH   AMBSBtTRT. 

MRS R. W, WALKER 
WILL   SELL, 

FOR A SHORT TIME, 

MILLINERY 
—AND— 

FAttCY GOODS 
-A.T   COST,   . 

AND   HAS A   VERY   FEW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

fcJ-PLEASE CAIX-O 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS, 

NOTICE. 
BUT YOUR   DOOM   Or.MAKDrAC- 

Th* beat assortm.at at, at ta* low*H'pHe«sj, at 
rRCNKS,BAGSandSATCHK'^--iH u*   «**>• 

P. BROWN' No 
tifte^n Do** Bbc*. 

AT 
3U7 MtfriSt, 

wosumrtM 

t 



oun insiQffBons., 
LEICESTER. 

—Moderator, John D. Cogswell? 
Town Clerk, O. A. Deuney; Treasurer 
D. E'. Merriam; Selectmen M. A. 
Wheeler, A. B. SHrttb, Wm. F. Hel- 
man: Assessors, C. W. Grosvener, 
Parley Holmao Win F Holtnan; Over- 
seers of Poor O Whittermore M Rice 
Henry Camwell; School Committee 
for 2 years E G Carleton for 8 years 
A H Coolidge for 8 years Parley Hol- 
man; Constables, Rufus Holman M. 
Rice G L Stone; Directors Public 
Library, for 5 years Samuel May, for 
3 years T E Woodcock: Fence View- 
ers, A M Brown H Warren, J Howe; 
also six field drivers and nine meosur- 
ersof wood. 

Appropriations — Schools $5600 ; 
highways and bridges, 3500, support 
of poor, 1800; fire department, 1000; 
public library, 800 ; contingent expen- 
ses, 2000, and also unexpended balance 
from last year; repairs on town farm 
house, 300; for observance of Memorial 
day, 100. The town dept is at present 
about 5000. The expense «>f removing 
snow from the highways the past year 
has been nearly 1500. There have 
been 2025 tramps accommodated at the 
"Hotel de Rice" and elsewhere the 
past year at an expense of $253 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

East Brookfield is to have a boot shop 
after all. It is to be erected by the 
citizens of the place on land near the 
Boston and Albany depot, owned by F 
& F. A. Walker. Mr. H. L. Butter- 
worth, for the last fifteen years con. 
nccted with the firm of E. Twicbell & 
Co. of Brookfield, and C. B. Carpenter 
of the same place, are to take the shop 
when completed, and hsve the Bame 
free of rent and taxes for five years, 
these being the inducements held out 
by the people of this enterprisiug vil- 
lage. The necessary papers have been 
signed and work on the loundation will 
be begun as soon as the weather will 
permit. The plans, which are open 
for the inspection of contractors at the 
store of L. & N. Warren, provided for 
a building^ixtyJbxthjri^^xJeeUoJbe_ 
completed and fitted with engine, eleva 
tor, toiler and shafting by  the first of 
May. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

""last Saturday morning as Mrs, 
Lewis Gleason went to the cellar for 
coal, she fell and broke her arm, Dr. 
A. G. Blodget set the fractnre,and she 
is doing well. 

 Our esteemed Citizen J. E. Wake 
has been recommended by Gpv. Rice 
as a Justice of the Peace for the Coun- 
ty of Worcester. Squire Waite was 
commisioned by Gov. Claflih seven 
years ago March 9th. 

—The West Brookfield Cornet Band 
was reorganized last week, with Chas. 
Thompson as leader. 

—Tenements are quite scarce in 
Town this Spring, although there is a 
movement being made, which may re- 
sult in the erection of quite a number 
of bouses to rent, or for sale'. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correjpond.net. 

 The Congregational society  have 
held meetings three evenings this week 
and are in hopes to inaugurate a re- 
vival. 
 J. B. Lombard & son have com- 

menced tearing down their store build- 
ing which was partially destroyed by 
fire a short time since. As this _ is the 
most desirable lot in town it is in hope 
a first class block with a good hall, 
will be erected thereon, 

West Warren is in hopes of having 
a new Postmaster now that the coun- 
try has got a new President. 

Pat Crowning a Cotton mills employe 
fell and injured hie foot Wednesday so 
that it was necessary to call a doc- 
tor. 

—At the election for town officers 
Monday West Warren secured two of 
the three selectmen an evenfc which 
caused much rejoiciDg as this is the 
first time they have ever had more 
than one of these officers at once. It 
is now probable that whenever the town 
feels able to build a town hall it will be 
built at West Warren. 

gf—G. H. Appleton is to give up .his 
drug store in Grossman's block April 
1st, and will either sell his stock or re- 
move it to his store at Palmer. It will 
be a great loss to the village as the 
price for drugs, which before had been 
exceedingly high having competition 
were greatly reduced in price. 

n. 

M O Ayres; Town4 Clerk J Allen; 
Assessors W S Crawford, H P Austin, 
W S Spear; Overseers of the Poor, P 
Austin, John Robinson, N S Walker; 
Collector & Treasurer, L P Lovell; 
Constables, A A Dean D S Ross; Ap- 
propriations Schools 900, Highway 
980, Town Debt 1000, Contingent 
4500,1 Selectmen Hon. M O Ayres 
D M Parker A C BuUard.' 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 
SftcU} CtrreiptnOtiutr, 

—At the receiving of the news of 
Hayes and Wheeler's election the stars 
and stripes were again thrown to the 
breeze over the headquarters of the re- 
publicans on Main street. Yesterday a 
national salute of 100 guns was fired in 
honor of the victory. 

—The rain of Saturday and Sunday 
has started tip the streams, anew, and 
the mills are all running full time. The 
Southbridge Print Works has started 
two more machines, and are now run- 
ning five machines, and turning off a 
large amount of first class work. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

- —The Union Congregational Society 
held their annual meeting March 5th 
Just one year ago that day the meeting 
house was re-opened for public worship 
which has been entirely supported by 
weekly voluntary contributons, total 
amount received about $ 1,400. Expen- 
ded for Ministers services and insiden- 
tal expenses about $1,320 balence in 
treasury $80. The Parish officers 
chosen were D W Knight Moderator; 
Freeman Walker, Clerk; S Holmes 
H Knight, D W Knight Fuedential 
Committee. Measurers were adopted 
looking towards further improvements 
upon the meeting house, outside and 
inside ($500 having been expended in< 
painting and other repairs during the 
past year.) Great unanimity prevails 
in all matters of society and church 
and especially in relation to Rev. Mr. 
Wilson the settled pastor who is very 
highly esteemed by all who attend up- 
on his ministry. 

Several additions [byjetter] have re 
cently been made  to  the  church   and 
further additions are expected. 

 SKJRBR4BGS— — 

Overseers of Poor. O. F. Bliss, Wil- 
lard Hall, W. H. Shepard; School 
Cojimittee, Wm. P. Canning, for three 
years; Constables, Wm Combs, J. B. 
Sibley. 

RUTLAND 
Moderator,'Hen, J. Warren Bige- 

low^; Town Clerk, Geo, A. Putnam ; 
Selectmen, Alonzo Davis, Geo. W. 
Cowden,'John B. Wells, Overseers of 
Poor, Qhas. Hooker, Sttnner P.itnam, 
Geo. W. Homer; Assessors, Cbailes 
R. Bartlett, Wm. H. Brooks, John W. 
Munroe; School Committee, Edwin 
Henry one year, J. W. Bigelow two 
years* A. H. Temple three years; 
Treasurer. F. R. Fo-rter; Collector, 
F. R. Foster; Constables, F. R. Fos- 
ter, Dennis A. Smith. 

Appropriations—$7009 for schools, 
expenses and debts; 1400, highways, 
&c; dog fund, 159.12, to schools ; 100 
to library; town debt, 1438.57. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correfp.ml.Dce, 

—Town Meeting passed off in unsual 
quiet manner. There was but very little 
differance of opinion as who would be 
the best man in the best place. The 
foreign population was out in full force 
as is usualy the case, but besids a lit- 
tle skirmishing about the manner ot 
providing for tramps aud the mufiaber of 
School Committee which should be cho- 
sen, .everything was as it should be. 

The following is a list of town offi- 
cers as they were cbo6eu Moderator H 

Speeia Correspond M ee_ 

—Monday, Mar. 6, being the day of 
cur annual town meeting, an unusually 
large number of tho sovereign people 
assembled in the Town Hall at the 
hour named in the Warrant calling the 
meeting, prepared and determined to 
make known their will and pleasure as 
to the persons who should hold the 
various offices in their gift during the 
ensuing term. The following named 
persons were eUcte d: Moderator, S F 
Marsh ; town clerk, A C Morse; treas- 
urer, E L Bntes; selectmen and over- 
seers of the poor, Marvin Clark, Henry 
W Michols, Cherles H Allen j assess- 
ors, Geo N Bacon, Ethan Allen, F H 
Gleason; collector of taxes.N D Ladd; 
auditor, H E Hitchcock'; school com- 
mittee, for three years, Geo T Lincoln, 
S.F Bemis, Henry Wild, HE Hitch- 
cock; for two years, E Bird, N D Ladd, 
J E Davis, library committee, for 3 
years, M L Richardson, H E Hitch- 
cock, Sarah E Hyde; for one year, 
Battie E Brooks, Addie M Allen. Ap- 
propriations, for support of schools, 
$3,000; highways and bridges, 2,500; 
support of poor, 2,000; town debt, 
2,000; contingencies, 1,500; books for 
library, 150.   Total, 811,150. 

—N D Ladd, S F Marsh and Nathan- 
iel Upliam were appointed a committee 
to take snch measures as they deem 
necessary and expedient to defend the 
town against the suit of Mrs. Bailey. 

—The principal interest of the day 
ceutied in the election of the scluol 
committee, and the result of that elec- 
tion is a sex ere but well-merited re- 
buke to the ring that has controlled 
school affairs the past two years. All 
the members of the ring whose term of 
office had expired, had leive of absence 
granted tbem, and the remainder would 
have shared their exile, if the people 
could have reached them. As it is 
the ring is completely broken, and 
school affairs will hereafter be managed 
in the interest of the cause of educa- 
tion. Some of our winter schools have 
been disastrous and disgraceful fail- 
ures. 

—Charles N Allen has greatly im- 
proved the appearance of bis grounds 
by removing the shoe shop that stood 
near his house. 

PAXTON. 

—Moderator, Wm. Mulligan; Town 
Cle'rk, E. D. Bigelow; Treasurer, P. 
M.Howe; Selectmen, Silas D. Har 
rington, Wm. Brown, Henry H. Pike ; 
Assessors, Thomas B. Robinson, Chas. 
A. Sirecter, David Bryant; Overseers 
of Poor, selectmen; School Committee, 
Ledyard Bill for 3 years; Constable, 
George W.Dodd; Road Commissioner, 
Thomas B. Robinson. ' 

Appropriations — Highways, $800 ; 
schools, 1250 : poor, 600; town charges, 
80,0 ; free public library, 250. 

WARREN. 

—Moderator, W. H. Shepard; Town 
Clerk and Trcsurcr, S. E.   Blair ;   Se- 
lectmen, S. N. Gleason, J.  B. Lom- 
batd, Willard Hall; Assessors, F. Bng- 

ijam, B. E. Blair, J. C.  Braitwrd; 

BROOKFELD MS. 

HoW TO CLEAN FLOORS.— When 
floors are washed regularly, it is best 
to scour them with sand and cold water 
only, laid on with plenty of elbow- 
grease, as it is called, as soap and soda 
have a tendency to darken the boards. 
If they are oniy washed occasionaly, 
some fuller's-earth should bedried, and 
made into a paste with a little boiling 
water, tnen mixed with rather less 
than half the quantity of silver sand. 
This mixture should be sprinkled on 
the boards, and they should be well 
scrubbed in the direction ©f the grain 
of the wood, ami afterward washed 
with cold water. If the floor be spot, 
tsd with grease, mix J lb. of pearlash 
with 1 pint of hot water, and scrub the 

floor with this and a little fine sand. 

LIGHT GINGERBREAD—To 3 quarts of 
flour put 1 pound os butter and 3 eggs, 
3 pints of molasses, and 3 teaspoonfuls 
of pearl-ash dissolved In J a teacupful 
of sour cream or, buttermilk. Unlike 
biscuit, gingerbread requires a good 
deal of soda to make it rise, anil there- 
ToTenp^rTasTnsus^aVarte1ngTrrr^ger"r 

If soda is prefered, 1 desert-spoonful 
will not be too much to allow to a 
xuart of flour. This cake is better 
when the batter is poured out in shal- 
low pans thin when made into dough, 
rolled out, and cut into shapes. Yonr 
success must, alter all, depend very 
much upon the kind of molasses used, 
for the commoner sorts will jas* make 
cake any more than' will sirup. Fla- 
vor with ginger, and add other spices 

to your taste. 
The soft note of,the frog has been re- 

ported.      * 
One rat was bull-dozed on Main street 

the other day by eight dogs, eleven men 
and twenty-seven buys. 
Extract of a Letter from Rev,  Richard 

Edes. of Bolton, Mass. 
"For years I was a sufferer from boils, 

so that my life became wearlsom through 
their frequent and persistent recurrence. 
A carbuncle, which ultimately occupied a 
space of three of four square inches, formed 
in the small of my back. During its pro- 
gress large pieces of decomposed flesh were 
every day or two cut away; and the pros- 
tration and general disturbance of the sys 
tern were great. Before 1 had recovered 
from this attack two smaller carbuncles 
broke out higher up. and I was a*ain 
threatened with a recurrence of the suff- 
erings to which I had so long been subjec- 
ted. It was at this timo that! commenced 
taking PERUVIAN Srmjr. I continued 
taking it until I had used five bottles ;since 
then I have had nothing of the kind. I 
attribute this improved state of n»y system 
entirely to the PERUVIAN STBUP- and I 
feel that I cannot express my obligations 
to it in terms too strong. For years I was 
one of the greatest sufferers. Other med- 
icines gave me partial ana temporary relief 
but this remarkable remedy, with a kind 
of intuitive sense, went directly to the 
root of the evil, and did its work with a 
thoroughness worthy of-its established 
character.', 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRur.can now be 
purchased right at home, it is the most 
successful preperation ever introduced to 
our people. It works like a charm in all 
cas of consumption. Pneumonia, Hemorr- 
hages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup aiid 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person hasever used this midicine with- 
out getting immediate relief, yet there are 
a great many poor, suffering, skeptical 
persons going about our streets with a sus- 
pieions cough, and the voice of consump- 
tion coming from their lungs, that will = ot 
try it; If you die, it is your own fault, as 
j on can go to your Druggists and get a 
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it; 
three doses will relieve any ease. Regular 
size only 75 ets, 

FALSEIIMFR.ESSIOX. 

It is generally supposed by a certain 
clas of citizens, who are not practical or 
experienced, that Dyspepsiacan not invar- 
iably be cured, but we are rleased to say 
that GREEN'S AUGCSTA FLOWER has nev- 
er, to oar knowledge, failed to cure Dys- 
pepsia and Liver Complaint in all its forms 
such as Sour Stomach, Costiveiiess, hick 
Headache, palpitation of the Heart, low 
spirits. Ac,*., Out of 30000 dozen bot- 
tles sold last year, hot a single failure was 
reported, but thousands of complimentary 
letters received from Druggists of woncier- 
ful cures. Three doses will relieve any 
case. Try it. Sample B-ttlos 10 cents 
Regular SIZH 75 cattu. For "ale by our 
druggists.        » 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS,      ' 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

CIRCULARS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

INOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PAMPHLETS 
PASSES, 

 ^POCKET^HEeK^BOOKSr  

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS. 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
PROSPECTUSES, 

RECEIPTS, 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS,   ... 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS* SLIPS, 
•    ' SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 
TICKETS et«- 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLDGMENTS, 

M.        ENCLOSURES, 

" REMITTANCES, 
» ADVICES, 
" MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       A CKNO WLED GMENTS, 

"       ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

»       ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 
MONTHLY - 

PATRONIZE  HOWjgjjmogYDvl 

F UR NITUHfil 

O 

Q 
Z 
3 
o 
>» 

EVES i THING 

IN  THIS LINE 

OF LATEST STYLES 

AND AT 

BOTTOM PBICES! 

R 
■p PROMPT IHAQJ 

^BUSINESS 
*^* AM) 

K    SQUARE DEALHej 

I OUR MOTTO! 

N 

T. YOUNG- <£ SON, 
Practical Cabinet Makers &De; 

SPENCER, 
BUSH'S     LIVER PILLS. 

These Ilia are entire!' ^egetaole, and we wlah it to be dl.tinotly und«sto»l n,t     . 
them only tor disease, of the Liver and thoee diteagea resulting from inaetivit; .f mt. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES SICF HEADACBE, 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URE3 DISORDKRED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

Bush's Liver Pi 
CURES    CANKER   80B 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver PiHt j 
CURES! 

'• If jfonwoaM han'f 

ACLEAR HEAP IDS] 

Use Bush's Liver Pik 
nljr try one box. and yon will never be withot tnetn. FORTV Pills in a ooi ftrsj 

WM. Bl'BB. t 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
58 FRONT ST., WORCESTER, MASS.,      GENERAL AQ1 

Bold by   ApotheoaJlea Ul)   Sealer* generally 

caiErm"w*Ni 

illi'l HI 
Can get them Cheaper attheSf 

''SUM"Officethan Elsewhei 

11 

I. F. SIBIBT2TEW 50: 
Invitea the jmblio i» general, to hi«»teo*ot sJllSt    ReCfii 

Watches, 
Clocks, 

Jewelry, 
AND 

Silver Ware 
TABLE   CUTLERY,   SPECTA- 

CLES, VIOLINS, VIOLIN 
STRINGS, &q, 

His stock is complete, and 

Prices as Low as Can lie Foul. 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
AND- 

At the Lowest Prices. 

REFORM CLUB 

Visiting Cards. 
8AMFLE. 

agama, Maine. 

uan-C'fii.alei 

All Goods Warranted as Rep- 
resented ! 

OR >T0 SALE. 
Watches, Clock* and Jewelry 

Neatly   Repaired 

AND WARRANTED. 

E. F.  GIB LEY, 
MASSASOIT HOTEL. 

MAIN 8SBEBT,    -    srENCEB, KA»S. 

A HOHI; uiul P4H»t 
oi< .-srorrx*. OXKTSX. 

Ontheilne of aGRHAT KAILUOAi) itilh good 
markets both EAST and WEt, r. 

NOW Is the Tiay TO SECURE IT 
Mild   Climate.  Fertile  Soil,  best  Country   tor 

block Baieinti ia the Uaitul Stale*. 

Books, Mapi,  Foil Information,  al.io    "The 
Pioneer," sent lre« to all par,s of the world. 

Address,      O. X*. X>-A-"V7"X»» 
Land Com. 0. P. R. E., 

IMw OMAHA, NEB. 

NOTICE! 
THIS  is to "ire notiee that 1 gin my son, 

HAEMOX R I'ARKKU, his time, and will not 
claim any of his wages alter this date. 

RAW80N  PARKER. 
Spencer, March 1st, ISTI.  

Af| VISITING CARDS like the  above, 
""   printed on Fine Bristol Hoard, with 
the cut printed in Red Ink, for 75 Cts. 

Addrrs--, ' SUN " OFFICE, 
tTExcEU, MASS. 

iETWA 
Improved Sewing Machines 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

No Convo»c re Einplayed. 

Hut the largeComraleslonB usually paid to Agents 
allowed to Cuitumers who purchase for Cash at 
oar office: 

$60.00 Sewing MacMnes for $25.00 
All other rtTles in same proportion.   Brcry 

Machine Warranted New 

fff* Qill and examine, or send for Circ uUr 

H, P. W1ILIAMS, M-msiter, 

U-tw S* temple P aee, Eoit in, >:a!s. 

Again the Hard Tiawl 
turned to good aceouut, 1 
to buy is when goo' 
When  Money is Han 
arc Cheapest, and the 1 
of the 

BOSTON SHOE 
14,   FKO»T 

have been taking adw»| 
depression in the moa 
by purchasing large i*'- 

B00TSA^ 
at Bankrupt Prices- 
wind that blaws no oMj 

LIST OF PI 
Ladies' India GoatBatt«J 
Udies' Pebbled Goat r 

Indies' French CalC < 
Button Boots, 

Udies' Kid Button Bool** 
and nice, P *. 

Lti dies' Slippers, 25, ». *& 
90 ets. and 1 «•]<> 

Gents'SUppers, 50,60,7W 
1 50. to       ^ _    e Gent's Veal Calf, TwoS 
Boots, _    . 

Gents'Kip Boo'*™* 

Gents' Fine Calf OjW«" 
3 2s. 9 50. 3 60, to       ' 

Gents'Fine Sewed uuo^ 
3 50, 4 00. I» 

Boys' and Misses' SUM* 
Boys' Rubber Booto.^ 
Men's Rubber Boots, "<* 

Heywood mate. 
Men's Pure Gum Booft" 

INFANTS' *'"" 

Boots aid 
IN GHEAT Tl 

popular 
Always t*« 

FAMILIES W 

Boston Sk 
14 FRONT 

the  place to buy* 
Shoes at Liw «Dd 

We are working' 

Large eafc* 
eJ.K. 3n 

A   li'rnnt ' 

I 

otS PICKPF. 

10U v. 

A.TS   II?I>E2J?E]YI>E1NT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER f TWO DOLLARS A TEAS, 

SPENCER, MASS., FBIDAY, MARCH 16, 1877. NO 21 

nK3tSHD   BTBET   FEIDAT. 

„CBiTKI<»f »"»CK' nU* ™- 
Speac.r, f"- 

SfESCSR BUN, 
AND 

TBE BROOKFIELD NEWB 
in Keith BrooWeld. West BreokSeld, 

^SpmosrandBroeMeld 

, .BUTM" VKimft THA* MX  OTHER 
WKEKUKS OOllBIKKD. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

HtL SOWLEY, Brnporiaa of Fashions, Sum 
• iM.r street, dealer i»Cloths, Trimmings and 

TaaUsnta, flrst-olaee worfcevnd good Bt» warranted 

Int; <Crana,Fistols, A munition, Ao. Adams Blookd, 

.hondrsdand oitthty-niae different 
•   mtyjilx " 

ftSSTii bc«ld«i Canada and Ireland; into 
iff«^?rjid eishty-nine' different oitios, 

■> -» -  reasonable estl 1 .^i^lateV.'and^ar a" reaawable" esti: 
•Jtetottiebandsofoveji KI«B TBODSAND 
™   Be not these (sots prove *h»t we giro 

i wer five times the worth of 
their money. 

LnECCLAnONKI CONTINUALLY  IN 

DK a. r. BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Blook, 
operates with ear* anal skill npon the natural 

teett, and inserts artiSoial ones that are Uat-llke 
and beautiful, in the molt approved manner, and 
at reasonable prices.  

EM. ALLEN, dealer ie Saris Sewing Machines, 
. Sewing Maohine Findings,  Ac., Bateheller's 

MUtk, North Brookf eld.   Tin cheapest ant best. 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
393 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER, -     -      MASS. 

SHIRT PATTERNS COT TO MgiffjRB 

ANB WARRANTED TO FIT! 

C   P. <*5RBABT^ 

ioced Adrertislns Bates. 

in. 
$2 BS 
3 00 
4 3T»[ 
6 90 
8 50 

IS OH 

GO I 
Half 
ml 

6 00 
6 50 

13 00 
.. 19 611 

„. 20 00 36 00 
23 «u| 36 00 30 00 

$2 75 «5 00 
3 50   " 

■• m 
7 M 

10 00 

On* 
eol 
$9 0' 
12 0* 
17 OS 
26 00 
35 00 
SOW 
f-OOO 

Surgeon-Dentit, 
Office -   -   -   -   Marsh's  Building 

Well Brothers, 
HOUSE, m AND GARBAGE 

MECHANIC STREET,   -     J3PENCER. 

Strict atteatiun given to bMiioess. 

Jobs prora.ptiy attended to. 

MAIN 8THEET, 

SPEKCER,    MASS. 

Nisi notice column, fifty per cent, additenal. 
ml Notices60 per cent, additional. 
Edict Sotiees 10 cents per ilne. 
"til item* of news gladly welcomed from an< 
hteenros.  Correspondents mast send theii 
Bwiitoommuiiications not neceBSai'Uly fei 

——t, bat 88 a guarantee to ue. 
_jot return rejected manuaeripts' unlet 
Meat for that purpose. 

lueiness Cards, 

ENCER SAVINGS   BANK. 
Kin,  Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

fipeceer National Bank, 
WILLIAM Ul'HAM, President. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

raits received from On. Dollar to One Thous- 
lollirs, »nd all money deposited on or bei.re 
ir<f dare of January, April, July aad Octo- 
nws Intsrest from the irst days of said 

d. Dividends, pays We in January and July, 
t .itsdrswn, will be placed on Interest at 
matUtba principal nmeunte te $1,600. 
klat Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 

»l<02. 

A. W. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ONIfy SIOCK, SPENCER MASS, 

Share of public  patronage reapec 
solicited. y21 ' 

WM. E PHELPS, 
MASOST   AND   BUIIDEB, 

Main Street, Spencer, Mass, 

All work done promptly and well, and wartai 
to gin satisfaction.   Trices to suit the times. 

The Grand Army boys are'going to have 
a grand dmmatiu entertainment on the 
evening of Fast day.* 

The hearing ot the John Lamb case will 
take place on Saturday afternoon, at 2 
oVIoek, before the selectmen 

Tlie Sportsman's Club will meet next 
Wednesday evening to make arrange- 
ments for the shoot on Fasjt Day. 

John Williams, our colored population, 
returned last Saturday. He reports board- 
ing »t Sheriff Spragne's Hotel as first-rate. 

W. E. Gaskin will preach in G. A. R. 
Hall next Sunday, at 1:30 p. m. Sunday 
School at 12 m.   The public are invited. 

Beyond the damatic entertainment we 
have heard of no other public demonstrar 
Moos connected with the celebration of St. 
Patrick's day in town. • 

WORCESTER. 

Stntists. 
unuOW WALKKR, DENTIST. Removed to 
»K«la St., Worcester, Mass., over White ft 
"■Hardware Store. 

leOOKiSKARS, PWTisra.   Pnre Laugh 
ni6«sand littler used (n extracting.   Spy 
i«S Main Street, Worcester,   B. W.COOK. 

SLATE ROOFER. 
Slat* Roofs put on in Spencer, Brookfield and 

vicinity. 
From $6.00 to $8-00 per Square 
Slate laid orer shingles and warranted to make 
Kood roofs, Repairing done in any of^ the Brook- 

fields at home prices. 

JOIEST O'GARA, 

V. O. address,     -   -   Spencer, Mass. 

GEORGE A. CKAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SUBVEiYOgHs CQNVMYAXO&R 

—Also— 

LIFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT • 

IN8URAWUE A.QBNT, 
Papers prepared, and Business attended twin 

Prnbate Court.   OfBce at residence, Lincoln street 
II Spencer 

Eogtneerliig and Surveying! 
OT All work in the above branches per- 

formed to ensure Entire Satisfaction. 
fW Orders by Mail will receive prompt 

attention. , 
lOWELL M. MUZZY, C. B., 

SPENUEK;       .       .       _       .    MASS, 

I. OTNT0N, Walker Block, North Brook- 
hW, from Philadelphia Dental College. 
[ with care and skill on natural teeth, 
Was Oiioe Gas and Ether used in extraot- 
iggttaBS warranted as represented. 

iHnmifnttuttrs. 

ID' "fTM/EWS, Manufacturer of all va- 
#?. <£.Mschinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 
I^ftinj; and Machine Jobhlng, 180 Union 

|^|DTiriMr Dealer in Fupnitor., 
•Wfry, Glass and Britannia Ware, Cut^ 
uSSS'uS&B.*"* ^ "»»1««rf"°CSE 

■*" Worcester. 

flgtncitu, 

LrolSLSVSi W^CIToa of PAF 
I,C01MELL0R. and Expert in Pat- 

l8l «•„„..,ddrf.,h' 7 "arvard St.   Offloe 
Bind ISS"°n' J"',8'   Mode"'»"" Dr»w. 

SWidS a^1""laof LATENT Orr.oa I to.  Business commenced 1851. 
      87-ly 

-.-^otoffraphfta. 

A. F THOMPSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

AND DEALER IK 

PICXURE FBA^JES 
Ohromos. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, &e. Old 
Pictuies Copied 
and finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Water 
Colors. 

Satisfaction 
Given! 

COMINB & AMES1 BLOCK, SPENCER 

Spencer Ins. Aper 
MR*, RISKS to an y amount placed in RellaMe 

Companies, at FAIR RATES,  f haye reoentl* 
oeiyed the agency for the following 

Keiable Insurance Comp:un'e<. 
BISKS    PLACED 

IS 

Shoo & Leather 

Ins. Co- 

«" 
BOSTON, 

Alsetts $600,00o| 

K. 6T0NE, Ast 

H 

0 
% 

SPENCER IMS. AGENCL 

Cacttages. 

I^WJlTneaTeTin'Light Carria™ 
^■■dllarne8s,3i Waldo ft WoSertfr! 

|*BVEBB, 
WGN PAINTER. RTOB. 

■H St.torct:u^,^d ^^ 81™"- 

Wfrtwjrt Enstnttts. 
-0to,^R^P™N'A^hISct  

[Sfeuter »!,»"    '' "PP"1" Old South 

*wat«nw. 
Sw«!SjIJTiniirPiRl 

8pe^clvl^f*1¥fr;9i'eMan' 
tostics. '"■      Sttr«o Views 

iMw*h 
K. W, BOWE, 

INSURIfi 

Your Dwellings In 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

OF BOSTON, 

It Is paying dividends, 
from .Ml to So percent, 

E. STONE, Agt. 

I 

0 

Bill HeaJs. and all kinds of commercial 
job printing can be done at t. is office on 
the shortest notice, and at less than city 
prices. 

J. E. Bacon has decided to accept the 
position to wbich he was elected on the 
school Committee. The town is to be 
congratulated. 

John E. Cake, was found burnt to death 
in a house over in Canada Monday night. 
No inquest being held the matter hasijetn 
imshe^ Hp. Wry do not know who is to 
blame. 

Geo. P. DeWolf is building a new paint 
shop near his residence on Cottage street. 
He has not given up possession of his pres- 
ent shop on Mechanic street, nor will he 
until further notice. 

M. M. Murphy, the well known tablet 
and monument dealer of Central street 
Worcester is tho best man for our citizens 
to call upon when in need of headstoDes 
or any thing in that line of business. 

E. Cotton,   now a  resident of 

■" ■"'"'Wfcwslate rooTine 
lneGIOUCBS**^°<»tup<i'.y, of which heu  agent.   He has 

something worthy of being thoroughly ex- 
amined. 

The winter term of the High School 
closes next Friday. It is hoped that all 
Who are interested in the welfare of this 
School will be present at the closing exer- 
cises . 

The School Committee organized on 
Wednesday evening. Rev. Mr. Beaven 
was chosen Chairman, and Rev. Mr. 
Atkins Secretary. Mr. Bacon's accept 
ance is mentioned elsewhere. 

<; Next week we intend to give our read- 
ers a readable sketch, in the way of a his- 
tory of Messrs, Bush & Grout as boot man- 

Watertowil "faeturers—at the same time beinjf a lull 
account of their new shop. 

THE RAILROAD  AGITATORS are l*n 
»n their surveys yet and it is, in th.s 
impossible to give anything dennsto as to 
the result. 

The St Mary's T. A. and B. Society will 
join their brethern in Cherry Vally «m St 
Patrick's day. They will meet at Town 
Hall at 7 o'clock. The ITni-n Cornet 
band will eo with them as escort. 

VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT, — A  very 
good house greeted the efforts of the Wor- 
cester Reform Club Dramatic  Company 
on Wednesday evening. After an overture 
by tlie band, the programme was opened j 
by tho introduction  of the farce entitled I 
"The Intelligence Offic' which was well 
executed.   The Banjo solo by Alex Comie 
and the stump speech, by Steve Lambert, 
were both   well  received.    These were 
followed by the well known bone soloist 
Ross Smith. The  Burlesque  on  Othello 
passed off well, and the Indian Club exer- 
cises were much admired by our Gymnas- 
tic scholass.   The whole  concluded  with 
the Ethiopian Farce entitled "The Ticket 
Taker."   About $35, were added  to the 
Spencer Reform Club treasury. 

REFORM  CLUB MEETING. 

FIRE 1X3, CO 

Has taken 

$4,261,131.02 

Soring the last year 

TAKE A 

POLICY 

E. STONE, Agt. 

THK 

Last Sunday evening a large and influen- 
t'al Temr^rajacejneeting wasteH Wifie 
Town Hall.   President  McPherson pre- 
siding.   The proceedings were opened by 
a hvrrtn from the choir and prayer by the 
Rev. Mr. Nichols.   After a few remarks 
from the President, Mr. A. B. Smith, a 
mem ber of the club, gave some of his ex- 
perience.   Mr. Sullivan, of Milford, was 
next called upon, and   in   a  whimisicaj 
manner lie described what drink would do 
for one and what it would not do, after 
which he reci'ed a piece of poetry ef his 
own composition-"Keep   yonr   Powder 
dry," replete with admonition to the un- 
wary.   R„v. Mr. Bisbee gave a long and 
eloquent address describing the degrading 
influraco of intcmperidire in eities and 
painting its pernicious influence on society 
Rev. Mr. NicheJls gave an addr-si nrgin» 
the adoption of Temperance and exempli" 
fying the benefit derived by a gentleman] 
of talent and  influence from   this  move- 
ment.   Mr. Ladd spoke of the neoas ty of I 
the people becoming honorary  members, 
and spoke of the benefit to be derived by 
tbe club thereby. The choir cannot be too 
much praised for the efficient and beauti- 
ful musio they discoursed in the frequent 
intervals.   To the  President great praise 
is due for the efficient manner  in which 
tie discharged his ofllce, and for his vivid 
and comprehensive addresses in the inter- 
vals   between   the    different   speakers. 
There will be another  meeting  Sunday 
week. 

OK NEW YORK, 

Will    Insure    Fa. m 
Risks against 

FIRE OR 

LIGHTNING 

Aaaetts *7(K>,Oo« 

B. STONE, Agt 

Union Block,   -   -   Npeiuer 

ISAM-^———£?5L 
J«snft*r0tt_i^fc,' ,'? New and 

JW    "«• JBii&km Main s,*; 

 "eary Walker. 

r?V«adr«BE3L,r,J,'e»' upUal 

Ltlart, 

COJIINS  A AMES BLOCK, 
(Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH fllled In the best manner, terms moderata. 

.47efM°J,*noSH ""'"'«" * l"** « '» 
offenaT$£ato"U"d"",,,,e '"«'«»»• 
!.£!£??• °xr* ?f ^n^hln? Ou will be admln- 
''ftJS? for "tr"t ,nS »«"<>■" P»"i when desired. OtBce open at all fionrs day aud evening 
„«R«iei^J,yJ"nni,*'0D> to ™ 'ollowing named g??^B,S? of*p«moer, lor whom or for members 
of tnelr families, operations hare been performed. 

. C. 84 ATHES, Vt. 0.8. CBAPUAW, 
  9-3m: 

PROPOSALS. 
P^POSAI.S   in slaWV^JlM^ 
,,ue*£??,hf.tb! "oderslgiied, until the eveniner of the 24th lust., for the CARE OF THE PARISH 

First day of April, proximo, and ending oS the 
81st day of Mareh, 1875. *    / ""J* 
or TuwdT™1"*" I"*™>"",,gb'to ™,*et My 

Parish Cemml ttee, by 
EDWARD E. KENT, 

HOME NEWS. 

F. II.. STEVENS, 
HOUSE AND CARRIAGE 

PAI3STTER ! 
Dealer in all kind of 

PAINTS, 
OILS AND 

VARNISHES, 
Shop rear of WaU St., Speneer. 

«"aeodWorfc »nd ftiaw S«tisfletery. 

VII ». 0. Vwcuvr, Aacaata, Mala.. 
—y-M 

LJCSJ items scarce this week. 

John Gardner is in town on a short vinh 
home. 

The people of Stafford Conn.have raised 
$2,000 to prosecute the rum sellers. 

John McGurty is building himself a 
handsome residence near the brick school 
house. 

Rev. Mr. Nichols, of Springfield, will 
preach in the Congregational Church, next 
Sunday. 

F. A. Knowlton, of Mam st. Worcester, 
has an advertisement of Spring goods ia 
our columns. 

Fred Revere, of Worcester, has -oreoled 
a very handsome sign on D. A.^Draryi 
boot shop. 

Unclaimed Letters remaining in the 
Spencer Post Office March 16. Mrs. W. 
D. Bowen, S,Cbas. Evans, Pierre Lamotb 
Andrew Roberts, J. Stevensan, Antoine 
Heauckan, E. STONE P. M, 

The loss by tho eleven fires in 1876 above 
the insurance paid, was only $1000. The 
cost of tho department to the town was 
*4029, including $ 1780 for new hose and 
and repairs on hose,t709 for tbe reservoirs 
and f 444 to the boys that "run with the 
machine. 

We hftre received a long letter this week 
but instead of using a whole i-olumn. we 
will simply call the attention of tho road 
eommissoners to the unprotected footpath 
crossing, by Capen's Pond, on Elm st at 
the same time assuring the writer that 
the last named gentlemen will do all in 
their power for the good of the town. 

Peopls can have their names printed, on 
the inside of coats, overcoats, umbrellas, 
etc.. in gilt letters at a very triflumcostby 
leaving them at this office. This is a sure 
remedy against loss of overcoats, umbrel- 
las etc. 

BROOKFIELD. 
The Woman's Foreign Missionary So- 

ciety had a meetiag at the residence of C. 
O. Brewster, Wednesday. 

We are indebted to Mr. Alexander 
Brigham for the monthly account of the 
weather between the hours of 6 and 7 a. m. 
A handy thing to have old "Prob" so near 
home. 

that obstinate creature, man, agoing. On* 
of the town-house windows was also blown • 
In. 

Mr. Wilder Goodall, «f Andover Th< o> 
logical seminary, is now in tewn 00 hfe 
spring vacation.   Mr. Frank Ludden ha* 
also been stopping ia town, on his w*jr 
home to Spencer from W Ibraham acad*>. 
my, where he has been studying economy 
in housekeeping, etc.   Mr. Ludden is can- 
vassing the " History of the Centennial." * 
Should any one be so fortunate as to re- 
ceive a call from him, it would pay them* 
to hear him (Ludden) relate his oxperiene»y 
with a loaf of bread and swIH-pai!, while 
at Wilbraham two years ago. 

The other day might have been sera, in 
Uie West Brookfield depot a BrookfieM 
citizen—not one of our best, for such an 
one would not be publicly seen in snch a 
manner as was this one—with a young 
miss, while standing in the tieket-offic*? 
waiting for Ay's train.    Om- nttentioji 
was called to an interesting tableau in the 
ladies' department Stepping to the ticket- 
window at the invitation of ticket-agent 
Barnes, there we saw seated in the centra* 
part of this room, "a citizen of BrookfiekP* 
of about fifty-nye summers beside a yoang 
lady of twenty summers, d.i;k complex- 
ion, black eyes and liltie less than medjunt 
height, and altogether a Cur-looking young 
miss.   Our citizen was anything but fair- 
looking, without taking into consideratioB 
that he was somewhat under the influence 
of death-on the-doorstep.    There be sat, 
cross-legged—most impolite in him—fecine 
the miss with as wishful and as foolish an 
expression as ever rested npon the fitce of 
mankind.   From all appearance, he was 
doing the greater part of the We-makin* 
without having it rei^roaited--ehe seem- 
ing foolish enough only to listen to him. 
When the cars came he went as far as tbe 
door and there took a last (?) fcreweB of 
his young love.   We wonder if this citism 
is as attentive at ' 
and wi 
he met at t 
—she was in the care of a young man wat> 

I formerly worked in this village. The tram 
is strange; more strange than fiction. 
sHO"   AND LEATHER   EXCBARtt. 

The new Shoe and Leather Exchange, 
corner of Stunner and Bedford streets, was 
formally opened, Wednesday, speeches 
being made by Gov. Grinnell, Jno. B. 
Alley and Jno. W. Candor. The Exchang© 
is a commodious building and was selected 
because business had outgrown former 
quarters. 

SHOP ITEMS. 

A piteous spectecle last week was mat 
of a promineut merchant climbing a tree 
in the midst of the stusts, trying to punch 
down his tall hat from a limb to which It 
clung, having been lifted by the high wind 
Although an ardent Democrat he sighed 
for a returning board, having won no hats 
on the election, but probably lost a dozen 
or so. . 

Crime is scarce. The only parties who 
have lodged in the "cooler" this week are 
Martin Burns, Patsey McAuhff, Thomas 
F. Casey and "Bummer" Cain. The last 
two paid fines and the other two went to 

.   Charles Rivers paid for a drunk and 

April to take action in reference to'laving 
out new streets. 

A special town meeting will be>held in ^0*7™.^.- ,  ^ " 
Pril to take action in referenr* JE.,.2  -n'^J mRn. S™. m "*"^ «•« that 

jSJlUie criminal business before the court 
■during tho week. 

Mr. Arthur Nichols, of Storbridgc, be- 
gan running S. H. Reed's milk-cart this 
week. Mr. Nichols is engaged for the 
vear, and will make an efficient hand on 
tbe route. 

Our new firm—or rather East Brook- 
field's—has made a purchase of stock. 
Many of our citizens lament the fact that 
East Brookfield is going to drive the direct 
benefit of this firm. 

It, makes ear young men sigh to her 1 
the good news, so far as wages is concern 
ed. from California. But neither are sat- 
isfied in either place. There will be some 
more departures in the spring. 

Tho Y. M. D. Club held their first gath 
ering in the Town Hall, Friday evening 
last. Owing to the bad weather, but 
twenty-five couples were present; yet-the 
occasion was one enjoyed by all. Excel- 
lent music was in attendance, and was 
given between the different sets. The 
good time cost the stockholders 3240a 
piece. The old saying is: "Those who 
dance, must pay the fiddlers." It seeni* 
true in this ease. 

i'lie wind, last F, iday morning, sprang 
up for a leap, and came through town at 
no slow rate, taking shingles from off 
slated roofs and bricks from off the chim- 
neys. The shutter of the Orthodox church 
spire was blown In, and half of a maple- 
tree, near H. V. Crosby's. This time. n« 
only woman was driven before the wind; 
but the wind was strong eaougb to set 

BOOTS AXD snoia. 
The past week has showed a decided in- 

crease in trade.   There has been a larger 
number of buyers here from every section 
of the country, but those from the South 
and West are more numerous, and most 
easily inclined to buy goods.   The whole- 
sale dealers and jobbers find themselves 
quite as fully supplied with orders as their 
stock of goods will warrant and are gen- 
erally mere anxious to receive fresh sup- 
plies than they are to dispose of snch m 
they have.   Prices are, ia the main, about 
as they were last year; while a little high- 
er on heavy cosds, they are a little lower 
on light goods and on all the finer grades. 
In the auction bouses there is a good de- 
mand, and a fair attendance at all the 
sales, as many first-class goods are BOW 

offered at each sale.   In the fine geoua* 
trade, the demand is increasing. 

LEATHER. 

The general market for the past week 
has evinced more activity than for several 
weeks past and in some departments of 
stock prices have sHghtiy advanced and 
been firmer than the week previous.   The 
number of buyers who have been in the 

.market inquiring and making purchase* 
has been somewhat augmented over any 
period for a considerable time back, and 
holders advance the opinion that t-in» 
generally look more encouraging than at 
any time in 1877; for the impression pre- 
vails that, as a rule, manufacturers are 
pretty well cleaned out of stock, and as 
soon as they purchase to any amou .t, It 
wUl so reduce stock in store, en account 
ot their moderateness at present thatan 
advance in price may be looked for. Qnim 
a number of good-«ixed sales have aatat 
eoasnaHnate* (dnrine tke week, but some 
of the larger bayers have m t tikt-n hoid 
yet and a good many of the swaller mm- 
tilao.urers are watching and waiting- until 

^former do so before Mrehasm/tlieai- 
"fllr?L Hf?*^,fs»«ral]y seem ta Mtk 

but that "tho bottom ha* bee* la-be.1 
S#e mid Lmthtr It^^Ur. 



-w» Che stranger'* land, 
0 where wild wares beat 

sel<-ss moao on ocean a *tr*A<It\ 
u« expand* * lovelier deep, 

r isle* In rbuoned beeat j sleep, 
And sever ocean waves could be 
So b. iglit u thine, fair Dreamland Sea. 

.   l^y east! .s.crowns (he baldest steep, 
By » arrlng winda and waters scarred, 

. Thai ■« »vard leans, and o'er the deep 
Kcc-pa evermore unceasing ward, 

lfmll-ff eifihted, with their wings of enow, 
The white ahlpa come, the white ships go, 
While in the shade of eliit and tower* 
i dream away the gilding hoars. 

Wi h raases foam-flecked and tonslni free* 
The wane, wild coarser* of the sea, 

Race e» iftly to the level strand, 
And struggling die tipKii the sand. 

The shell* that sparkle at my feet, 
Strange tale* of wind and ware repeat, 
The weird romance, the myatery 
Of the dark caverns of the tea, 

tfy fairy fleet that long has lain 
Close moored In some enchanted bay. 

Borne by fair gales aero** the main, 
baUa swiftlv on Its homeward way. 

My fhipa, my stately ships I see I 
Foil many a ruyal argosle, 
Like white-winged birds they speeding coma, 
And bring their gathered treasures home. 

Pearls from the mermaid's watery cell, 
Pnre gold from sonny orient lands, 

Wi th many a rosy-chambered shell 
And Jewel wrought by elfin hand*. 

Crosses and amnlets of price, 
Of sandal-wood and sacred palm. 

Embossed with many a fair device. 
And odorous with tropic balm. 

dis- 
iief. 
1  if 

4 Grave Mistake. 

Roger Berton crushed  the newspaper 
i his hand, and uttered an eituama- 

tion. 
"Well, old fellow, what is it?" cried 

is friend, Ned Dawkins, "any one left 
you half a million?" 

For reply Boger handed the paper to 
him, pointing to the paragraph which hal 
attracted his attention. It read as fol- 
lows: 

MABEISD at B , Ang21, by the Bey. 
Edward Duncan, D. D., bamuel Weston 
to Miss Amy Conway, second daughter of 
Alvin Conway, Esq." 

"What? Is it possible!" exclaimed 
Ned.   "Where is Tennyson?" 
***0, my cousin, shallow-hearted PO, my Amy 

mine no more 1 
O,  the dreary, drear moor-land t O, the barren, 

barren shore 1'" 
"Ah, it is a fit subject for jesting!" 

amid Boger, angrily. 
"A poor fellow, toiling for position and 

wealth, upheld through the dreary strug- 
gle by the promise of a woman he wor- 
ships, and then when be has attained the 
summit of his ambition, his whole life 
wrecked in an instant. Friends are good 
sympathisers truly?" 

"Pardon me, old fellow," replied Ned, 
"I am cynical, I know. I have been 
through the slough of despond, led on by 
a woman's bright, black eye», and at the 
end I mocked Shakespeare, and exclaimed; 
'There is no truth or honesty in women- 
ail perjured, all forsworn,'" 

"You neTer knew Amy Conway,*' re- 
plied Boger, gloomily. "She waa a wo- 
man who seemed the incarnation of truth. 
When she raised her Madonna-like face to 
mine and pledged her fealty, I felt as if 
an angel had spoken, and believed!" 

ilWell, we mustbe philosophical.- Re- 
member Mother Eve!" 

"I can remember my own mother," 
said Boger. "No, no. Because one fair 
form bag lied I do not condemn all woman- 
kind.   I must bear my trial bravely. 

When Ned Dawkins departed, he was 
convinced that-his friend would soon re- 
cover from his betrothed's deceit. ' Had 
he seen him at midnight as he paced his 
chamber he would not have been so easily 
ticc-ived. 

Boger Berton had a nohre, magnani- 
mous soul; deceit and treachery were 
words udknown to his nature. 0, the 
bitterness of that long and dreary night 
when the strong man struggled with his 
maddening despair. Dark thoughts arose 
in his brain. He understood now-what 
desperate resolves can be formed by man 
in his agony; and a new born sympathy 
arose for those oppressed creatures, who 
at times shake off the trammels of tyranny, 
and declare that might is right. Toward 
morning he grew calmer, and as the gray 
dawn shed over the city its dismal pall, 
it revealed his noble features composed 
and pale. • • see 

Two young ladies were seated in a hand- 
some boudoir, located on one of the most 
fashionable streets of the city of B——. 
A lov<sly blonde and a sparkling brunette, 
the two pure types which nature gives us 
of womankind. , 

"lam sure, Amy," the brunette was 
saying, "I would not trouble my head 
about it. I cannot tell you how happy I 
am, simply because I render myself placid- 
ly content, You know love was not one 
of the items in my marriage with Mr. 
Sargent. But he is a nice, agreeable per- 
son, and we get along admirably together. 
Lore makes people miserable, and is all a 
mi.sttike!" , 

"O, JSllie, dear, you cannot understand 
me," replied the blonde; "when I gave 
my heart to Boger, I lost it forever. 0, 
I am so wretched, life is so dreary!" 

"Asa remedy, Amy, plenty of fresh 
•ir and exercise, and as little novel read- 
ing as possible. Take example by me! 
The blotiiii has faded on yonr cheeks 
through love; you are thoroughly misera- 
ble tlirowpH lute—and what is lor* worth 

And,   now. 

nexttime 1 si re is not a marked 
improvement, I shnll recommend theelois- 
tor ia-liau of the heath !" 

W'th these words, and a merry laugh, 
Lilian Eiiot departed. 

For a long time Amy Conway sat at the 
window, wrapped in the deepest thought. 
Her mind reverted to that glorious au- 
tumnal evening when under the shade ol 
the lordly oak she had vovredjeonstaney tc 
Roger Berton. O, the delicious joy of 
that avowal! The feeling of peace and 
rest as she was pressed to his heart, and 
learned that she was the only woman he 
had ever loved. And now? that fatal 
tear-stained paper, incongruous in its lan- 
guage, but fatal to her pence forever. 
She takes it forth and reads it again, 
seeking for the hundredth time to discover 
some hidden meaning in the maze of am- 
biguity: 

"Mrss COJJWAV:—The, p-.st is dead,. I 
make no repronehes. I know the gnawing 
pangs of conscience, and, heart-broken as 
I am, I would not change places this night 
with you. I am going forth to-day away 
from friends and kindred into what must 
be a living grave, for when the heart is 
hopelessly withered, life becomes a bitter 
burden. If it will be any consolation here- 
after, know that I forgive you;, it is far 
easier to forgive than to forget. I return 
your portrait and your letters. They 
have given me many happy hours, but the 
ashes of the past are bitter. Farewell. 

ROGER BERTON." 
"O, Boger, Boger," sobbed the un- 

happy woman; "it you could only hear 
me praying for you! If you knew the 
frightful desolation of my heart! If I 
could tell you that never have I been 
faithless in thought, word or deed! O, 
heaven help me, I can not bear it!" 

"Wemust have Dr. Lewis," said Mm. 
Conway, as an hour afterward they dis- 
covered the senseless body of the beautiful 
girl extended on the floor. "Amy is but 
a shadow of her former self, and all on 
account of that villain, Roger Barton.'? 

•   • • » • • 
The snow was falling in minute flakes 

over the grand city of Montreal. The 
streets,- trees ttnd -houses were covered 
with a white mantle, and foot passengers 
were hurrying homeward, beset with diffi- 
culties. In the snug surgery of the fa- 
mous Dr. Berton, a cheery fire fought 
with the cold, and the cat stretched on 
the hearth rug, emblematic of comfort, 
attested the virtue of the comfortable 
blaze. 

"A very stormy night," said Dr. Bar- 
ton, as muffling himself in his wraps he 
prepared to set forth on his evening 
calls. 

The lines on Dr. Barton's noble face 
were a little deeper, and a few gray hairs 
were mixed with the rich [brown, bat 
otherwise he was unchanged. 

"A note for you, sir," said a servant 
entering. 

"Ah, a new patient! Hum! heart 
disease. William, I will be later to- 
night than usual." 

"Very well, sir. A good one, and no 
mistake," he added, as he watched the 
receding figure of the doctor battling with 
the storm. 

In a sumptuous apartment of the lead- 
ing  hotel  of Montreal  on that- wintry, 
night   Amy  Conway   lay  dying.    Her 
mother and sister sat by the bedside, and 
ever and anon wetted the poor sufferer's 
lips.   The family physian in B  had 
recommended change of air and scenery, 
and Mrs. Conway, with her daughters, 
had accordingly set forth. But the jour- 
ney was but half over and they were com- 
pelled to halt, for the life that they jour- 
neyed to save was fast ebbing. 

'' Dear7 mother, don't grieve for me," said 
Amy, faintly; "death is robbed of all its 
terrors.   I dread it no longer." 

"You shall not die, Amy ! I have sent 
for a physician whose skill in cases of 
your kind is remarkable, and he will save 
you. I cannot afford to lose you, dear 
Amy!" The mother's voice was choked 
in sobs. * 

Amy was about to reply when a knock 
at the door interrupted her. 

"The doctor!" exclaimed Mrs. Conway, 
gladly.   "At last." 

A grave, sombre face, dark gray eyes, 
and rich brown hair; surely Mrs. Conway 
had seen these before. But this was no 
time for surmise. Advancing hastily, she 
said: 

'•Doctor, behold your patient! Save 
her life, and earn a mother's everlasting 
gratitude.   Darling this is Dr. Berton." 

The violet eyes expanded with surprise, 
and a faint flush tinged the soft, pale 
cheeks as she exclaimed— 

"Boger ! have you come at last!" 
"Is,it possible!" exclaimed Rose Con- 

way, "Our old friend, Mr. Berton, trans- 
formed into the famous physician. How 
odd! I never thought of associating the 
name With you." 

For a moment Dr. Berton stood mourn- 
fully contemplating the wreck of the wo- 
man he bad so fondly loved. 

"I must forbid your talking, Mrs Wes- 
ton," he said, "it is extremely prejudi- 
cial.   Permit me to examine you." 

The examination concluded, Miss Con- 
way said: 

'How is thus, doctor? I am Mrs, Wes- 
ton; my Rister has never been married " 

Ho turned pale and Ckitehed at the bad- 
poM for support 

U was all a mistake, and thi? was his 
work. 

wrote his   preserir 
leave. 

"Well, Roger, said Mrs. Conway in 
a whisper; "ean you give me hqpe V 

"O, yes! Thank God, I can save her.* 
• • • • 

Another wintry evening in the city of 
Montreal Again is the cheery blaze 
burning in Dr. Barton's surgery, and the 
comfortable cat paws on the rag. Dr. 
Berton has laid down an erudite work on 
affections of the nerves, and is musing 
deeply, when a visitor interrupts him—a 
little golden-haired girl of two years, 
beautiful as an angel. She is followed by 
a woman whose singular beauty is in, 
creased by the maternal love which beams 
on her countenance. 

"Do we disturb you, Boger? I wished 
to show you baby's new dress,' Es she 
not charming?" 

"The image of yourself, dear Amy. 1 
can pay her no higher" compliment!" 

A few days after his marriage Roger 
Barton happened to meet his friend Ned 
Dawkins. He quoted to him with sarcas- 
tic delight from Tennyson: 

"Love took up t he glass of time. 
And turned it in his glowing hands; 

Every moment lightly thaken, 
-    Ban Itself in golden rands." 

"There, Ned,"Tie said, "is the true in- 
terpretation of 'Locksley Hall,' as applied 
to my life." 

Ned was not abashed. 
"It was a lady that was the cause of 

all your troubles," he said—"misprint!" 

passage of li 
dared to be abs 
rays any benoficia 
verse rather being the truth, as a pore, 
white tight is best. The only good that 
ean possibly come of bine glass is in it* 
use as a shade for decreasing the intensi- 
fy of solar light. 

During the last four years it is stated 
that about ninety-eight oases of falling ol 
bridges or trestles under moving trains 
ban occurred in this country. 

GRAPES, it has been discovered in Cali- 
forma, are equal to corn for fattening ham 

TOM COGNAC  1U8THICT.   - 

There is#a small district in the South of 
France known as the Dadx Cbarentes, 
which has a commercial centre called Cog-' 
nao.    From the  grapes of this district 
there comes a wine, and from  this wine 
there  is  distilled   a  celebrated   liquor, 
which is named after the place and called 
Cognac brandy.   The Cognac brandy dis- 
trict begins at Angonleme, about three 
hundred miles South of Paris, and  com- 
prises from fifty to sixty square miles.   It 
is divided into five parts, and is cut in two 
from East to West by the river Cbarente. 
The parts are, in the order of their im- 
portance as established by the quality of 
the brandy they produce,   though in the 
inverse order as to size, as follows:   The 
Grande  Champagne;    the  Petit   Cham- 
pagne;  the  Borderies,  a  strip  of land 
along the banks of the Charente, oppo- 
site the Grande Champagne; the Fins Bois, 
and the Bon Bois.   The country is undu- 
lating.   The surface, dotted with towns 
and villages, and diversified by occasional 
tracts of woodland between .bright green 
pastures on either bank of the river, is di- 
vided into fields spotted with walnut* trees 
and   vineyards,    with  red-roofed    farm 
houses, and  traversed by broad  roads 
liried with rows of tall elms and'poplars. 
The soil is principally  clayey and flinty 
rock, supported by a bed of chalk or lime- 
stone, and occasionally of marl, that in 
the Grande and Petit Chanpagne being of 
the best quality, 

CASHMERES ! 
Notable Bargains* 

BARMRD,SUraR&CO 
Are able to offer, from a recent purchase of 

Black Cashmeres, 

100 Pieces, 
48-Inch, 

of Regular Weight and,Strictly Fine Qual- 
ity, at the Extreme Popular 

Price of 

$1.00 per Yard. 
These goods are the regular $1.25 Qual- 

ity, and have not been equalled in this 

oity or elsewhere at the price, and will 

prove the leading, popular, quick-selling 

BARGAIN of the Season. 

Also, SPECIAL LOTS OF LOWER 

GRADES. 

Barnard, Sunnier & Co. 

New and Seconc 

Carnages / Wanis 
of all deseriptiens, whleh I am prepared to soil as 

low as any firm In Worcester County, 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IKON WORK, 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHOBT NQTICE AHD AT; 

Reasonable Prices- 
Thankinl for Fast favor* and hoping by strlot 

attention t* business te merit a oontinnence of 
the same,      Kejpeetfully years, 

Cleo. Stearns, 
South Ham Stree 

North Brookfleld  Mass. 
(Mask 

.JL.   IB.   BACON, 
DIALBB IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AWB  FISTE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every deieripMon. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

TABLE GLASS, 

FRENCH CHl.Nl 

Ever Men at our stare. 

ThePrice,are f«b.lawth, 

V*     $1 

2      Cxi O 

SUGGESTIONS FOR MAI 

and w* 
meat*. 

ASPBDIALFBATCREWc,,,,,, 

«»">   BAM FRENCH , |J 
TEA SETS 

■A-t  fP7.00 Per »•*. 

» names      fc   ^"*"" 

O §       .r. 

*d4 
§3 

I 

0 £ O „ 5-s 
Ss h  '- o Mis 

A YALE "BUSH." 

The Freshmen collected near a fence on 
the crest of a ridge and banished a heavy 
cane—the "banger." Their leader posted 
half a dozen of his strongest men in the 
centre to, protect the precious hickory, and 
then marshalled the rest of his host to 
meet the onset of the enemy. With 
shout and shriek the Sophomores sprang 
upon the Freshmen, their plan of battle 
being to break the cordon around, the 
"banger-holders," and then to send in 
their stoutest men to capture the prize. 
The course of the combatants turned down 
the side of the ridge toward the street; a 
hundred voicesshouted at once; the Sopho- 
mores seised the "banger;" the whole un- 
dergraduate mass plunged down the bank; 
the Freshmen recovered their prize; one 
young fellow was trodden under foot and 
carried off the ground badly hurt, and 
finally, after a half hour's struggle, the 
Sophomores bore away the trophy. 
When the battle was over the boys 
marched down the street with torn shirts, 
red backs, and wet faces, singing college 
choruses. 

Spepial Bargains 
IN 

SILKS ! 
TO BE OFFERED AT 

Barnard, Snmier & Co.'s 
Haii* lined Stripes,    -    ■    75c, 
Bl't and White Stripes, only 76e, 

** And the Special Bargains in 

PLAJN POULT DE SOIE SILKS 
In the Fashionable  Shades, fully equal to 
any sold in Boston—all Special Lots.bought 
much under value and very attractive. 

ALSO, 

Continuation of our Black Silk 
Sale. 

With New Attractions in Standard Makes 
at the Extreme Lojv Prices that have given 
such great satisfaction to our customers. 

WORCESTER. 

FOR SALE! 

o1 
a g 

'2, 
*B5 

«f<s .; ul Of*     © 

KB 

282 Main atre« 
OPPOSITE BAY STATE Bor* 

WORCESTER,   -    .    . u^ 

CLASSICAL & ENGLISH.1 

Spring Term begins March 25th. 

For terms, apply to 

Leicester Academy, 
LEICESTER,      .     . MA« 

C.B.B.BAZIjfif 
DGAIKBTH 

Paints, Oils 
,   AND ARTISTS' MATERL 
556 Main Street, -   War 

Aeent* for Fared River and Atlun? 1 

Bay 
OPPOSITE 

State  House 

E. DENNY & GO., 
374 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

WISH. io   CALL  srscia*   arrartios   TO   THE 

PRESENT   PRICES 

or. 

DRY   GOODS! 

New Paper Hanp 
You cau 

Prices: 
buy at the folios 

SEAL BROWN & NAVY BLUE 

All Wool Serges, 35c, 

Harked Dawn from 37 1-2 Cents. 

A. Pleasant Home 
—FOR   A— 

CAKE OF THE TEETH, 

Desirable and beautiful as sound teeth 
are, there is no partof the bodies of young 
children that is so almost universally neg- 
lected by parents.. Scarcely one child in a 
hundred has regular sound teeth, and the 
proportion of those that are covered to a 
greater or less extent with an unpleas- 
ant-looking coating is equally great A 
very little care on the part of parents 
would largely obviate this difficulty, but 
the misfortune is thai few parents are 
willing to exercise such care. And this 
is especially the case in America, where 
dentistry thrives more vigorously, per- 
haps, than in any other country, and all 
because parents are neglectful of their 
children's teeth. The regular daily rise of 
the brush, without any other dontifiriee 
than pure white castile soap, and the re- 
moval of a misplaced tooth or two, would 
in most instances not only give pear!} 
whiteness but regularity, bjth combinra.; 
to greatly enhance benuty, whetbei 
in man or woman, and especially wo 
man. 

BOOTMAKER, 

On the Road to Wire Village, near Whitte" 
more Pond, 

STORY AND HALF 
ABB 

HALF.AN ACRE OF LAND. 

Plenty of Water on the premises. 

The house is well-built and in good con- 
dition. 

Only fifteen minutes' wa Ik from the Post 
Office—a better location cannot be found 
in town. 

For a Great Bargain! 

Inquire on the Premises; or of 

PRODTF, Esq., Union Block, 
 . Spencer, Mass. 

T. A. 

,,AJ'oS?i,r,.,A,i Vr°al «■»*«» Clotk. at 
S~ '".? ct*—Marked down from 6S eta. All other 
New Dress faoods Belting equally low- 

BTi\?8 *"• B'«<!|« Cashmere for 78 Ci»., 
nn«i 48-in. fop tl.OO. to be found anywhere, 

We beliert we are selling 

BLACK   SILKS 
For $1.00,1.25,1.37 J, 1.50,1.75, 

and 2.00, 

^*JJnalt
1-

e«.appr,'M,;lied- A TerT handsome 
.?af5S3 8klr5tor only '5°t*-—worth fl.oo. All 

0:b?r 2HSH5S2 s**fci in same proportion. 6ood 
atyle TYCOON KBP8 met*. rVHITl! BLANK 
ET8 (perfect) markel down from $2.00 to »1.60; 
do. do., marked down from S8.01 to $3.00— the 
greatest bargains In the country. A large etock of 

Cloaks & Beavers 
will be closed out at (Lower Price* than oan be 
found elsewhere. XATALE38E CLOTHS from 
S3.00 to S«.0O. PLAIN BEAVERS (All Wool) ftoia 
$3.60 te $6.00. 

Our strictly One Price am! Cash Plan ot Brui- 
ness, with small expense*, most commend itself 
to all, that we can sell goods lor less money than 
the same good* oan be purohased for elsewhore. 

E. DENNY  & OO. 

374 Main st, Worcester. 

> CTS.'PEB| 

Gold Parlor Papers, 
Satin, •'     i5toi 
Wlte stock, •*--   to ft I 
Mixed     "    " 
AM,  GrOOB  € 

AND 

•VES-SfT 

Gold Band Window shad 
50. CENTS EACH. 

TASSELS, CORDS, FIXTITIUS, EKj| 

ALBERT S. BROWN, 
WORCESTER. 

L. F. SUMNER, 

IDB.TJO-C3-IST 
in 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala Street.! 

SPENOER.   M AHS 

fty PnjMCBIPTIOK    CAHrDf.LV t>rf«I»  , 
ISrOpen en aUNi»AYS from »to 10:* »•*•■ 

J M. and from* to* P.M. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT (TAIL&R, 

OHAMbEBS IN PIPES BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and Demeet 

Woolen* always on hand at satiifaotory priee*. 

Dl.i;8 CliAS*, 

Oro. Pleasonton'g blue gla& 

Shirts Cat to Measure. 
«   Ijr 

™JJ VJ ' F- °' VIMMT, Anguta, Maiae. 

BB0W5 & WOOD, 629MainSt, f oreester. 
Cabinet Maker*', — •*■»■ W—• ~ 
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths', Machinist*,' 
Carpenter**, Mason*' 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
ker*', Stone Workera'. 

Bufld'rs Hardware. 
TOOLS 

21 « 

21 

J. BAIRD, 21 
PAPER   BOXES, 

B1BGAOS 
—IN— 

WATCHES, 

DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY All 

SEVERWAE 

menr   aew patterns for the ep^ilSt^»'»•, 

wi        ^old at tho earn* lew fhrores.       .a 
jn the line of SPECIAL BABfHJSSI' 

call at tenMoa to my price* of 

WALTHAM AND SWISS WATCH 
of whrah I taTe a «ae »**ortmeah Ab" •*" 
temiT* »too* of -»■*«■' 

f 
let 
M m 
.3 
ctf 

I 

© 
EH 

% 
O 

! i a 
i 

1 
ft! 
© 

O 
O 

Pi 
k    . 
Is * 

Cacoron f»«jK""So the L.dlee- Medl- 
E  300 WmtrM"»"■       L    (no ninstrations. 
i«M\t',.M\iT.i°™.    Made and Female 
"2 book" sell »* "ej^        Partloulars free. 
«alfea°cBh.  John E. r.tter^Ce., 

KWelphia. 

I0HN  BOYDEN, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Ua rfEeal Fj^at. a.d Fanonal Prypi^ 
„pUJ»ttM«'')d*<,■ r 

•6EST Miltondold 
Jewelry    Combiaa 
tion oat. Consletins 
ef elegant watch 
chain, ladieB* hand 
some brooch aad ear 
drops, pair elegant 
gold atone aleere 
button*, sot spiral 
studs, collar button, 
heavy plain wedding 
ring, and gents' Far 

<ri,. »bove article* sent. , Dhnnd Pin.    The *° mti for K_ 
^toeOCTS.h»«i'ld;   Solid Milton 

rtonoB. •*•_5«",1J,l; 

62aHJ3s?S 
",'wM»»lJs»atr"J 

WELVE 
.B»S.T)ML10T»<30HJIHATTOS.  OaabenHil 
3l,l»WiiwM<lP»n,*«Mr,P»nl[Bn»,«BTtloM 

., nawAtUr Bubtar, Sm-loj MMUrn Tbr««.i 
r, ioifcr a.ort.18«m.:CDtHng;off Hooks aed tfn 
•a JW"I .s!?"' *e'...s!".of .* eeawam y»cii, t> 

AKE 

X*TATi0N»mTPA«tAO»a,siu«)|x 
tMLLOTDOOAOrHATIOli for f W 

2ETM A 
graved Sewing Machines, 

THE CHEAPEST AND BlfST. 

IV* CaaraMerB Empl*y6d, 

lihelargtComniiMionsuituftllypaid toApenta 
■wed to Customers vho purehaae lot Caeh Mi 
|office; 

0.00 Sewim MacUnes fhr $25.00 
li ollisr rtrles in same priportion.  Erery 

Machine Warranted Mew 
"Call and examine, or send for Circular 

H, 8. WILLIAMS, Manager, 
■ <* 94 Temple Place, Boston, Mat*. 

LF..3£B..Si 
!Mt*i the publio In general to hi* •tee*' of   . 

ratches, 
Clocks, 

Jwelry, 
AND 

Silver Ware 
|BLE  CUTLERY,   SPECTA- 
[CLE6, VIOLINS, VIOLIN 

STRINGS, &c, 
Hi* stock is complete, aad 

as Low as Can lie Foil 
I fiwds Warranted as Ben- 

resented ! 
OR NO SALE. 

**«», Clocka and Jewelry 
neatly  Repaired 

AND WARRANTED. 

P. SIBLBY, 
MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

^WEBT,    -    BPHNCaBB, MABS 

Colored Papers, Small C*ro- 
rao* and Scrap Book Pwtme«, 
Scrap Book*, Borders, Papal. 
eri*s,*e. *^ 

Bedford 8*., BOSTON. 21 

i marked ifl Wi   WoMjy and FARM 
Firnres^ca l^^^.^"(

c?H,:]E,■ «>,«^r3>ar, 
ff w tte TIMS TO SECURE IT 

^S^^et^.^for Gbarles I» 
366 MAIM 

OPPOSITE FOSTf- 
t?tS.»»l> Informatte, 

A*nd Coni. TJ. P. K R 
OMAHA, NEB. 

STEAM. 

The Proprietor 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTKAOTS, 
ADVBETISpTG BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 
BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

CIRCQLAKS, 
CONSMrDTIONS, 

OONTRACrs, 
DIRECTWN LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVEliOPES,   ► • ' 
HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

1NOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 
ORDERS OP DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 
PAMPHLETS 

PASSES, 
POCKET CUECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS. 
PCWER8 OP ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 
RECEIPTS. 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
SENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 
SALESMENS' SLIPS, 

'SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 
TICKETS etc 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

«•        A OKNO WLD GMENT8, 
"        ENCLOSURES, 
«« REMITTANCES, 
» ADVICES, 
« MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE  HEADINGS, 
"      ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
"       ENCLOSURES, 
"       REMITTANCES, 
"       ADVICES, 

'"       MEMORANDUMS, 
DA 1L t     STA TEMENTS 
WEEKLY " 
MONTHLY " 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
AND— 

At the Lowest Prices. 

is aware Ihd &e reputation ry this Office 
is Second to no Country Qfficeinthe State, 
anditistheir determination to warranta 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
been to liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will find it to their advantage to patronise 

The HiHi   ifiiiuunrr. 

BARLKT.—Skillful mari»g«rjieot i» 
required to succeed with this crop. 
Peculiar soils are required to produce a 
clear, thin sldnned, bright^ eolored 
sample, such as brings the Ijrtee in the 
market. A friable, clean^wellow, dry 
limestone clay -loam is perhaps the besti 
soil, but some lighter soils, that are 

warm audivich, will produce good bar- 
ley, The- soil must be thoroughly 
worked and free from weeds, Barley 
Bbouk* always be drilled, and the seed 
placed at an even depth below the sur- 
face. There is no better crop • with 
which to sow to closer. 

GATS.-WM sucoeedupon soils where 
barley would fail. A rough sod and a 
moist soil will grew good oats; it is 
the best spring >crop for a reclaimed 
swamp or a newly orokeh clayey mead- 
ow. Tws-and-a-dialf bushels of seed, 
per acre, is light seeding; 3 bushels, if 
drilled, or 3 1-2, it broadcast, is some- 
itimes sown with go.d results. The 
■thick, seeding yieWs a finer stalk, which 
makes a mote desirable fodder than 
stouter straw. 

OATS AND P«AS.—Sown togefJ*er 
produce a very nutritious fodder. The 
two crops together, upon one acre-of 
good soil, will jield nearly, if not quite 
ae much fodder as would an acre of 
each sown separately. We have sown 
two bushels of oats and six pecks of 
peas to the acre. If sown early, the 
fodder may be out for soiling cows or 
horses in Mayor June and a succession 
for continuous use may be sown every 
two weeks until early in May. Boll 
the ground after sowing, so that the 
crop may be cut with a mower, which 
may easily be done, as the oats support 
ths peas and prevent lodging. 

CIOVJCB SEED.—May be sown upon 
the snow, or when a frost has hardened 
the surface. One great advantage of 
sowing upon the snow is, that a very 
even spread can be made, as the seed 
can readily be seen, and the foot marks 
remain as a guide for the next breadth 
sown. The most inexperienced need 
make no lapse Or misses. A good 
quantity of seed for each exst, is as 
much as can be held between thoAat 
and second fingers and the thumb. 
Walking at an easy gait, this will use 
up about 8 quarts of seed per acre. If 
the wind is blowing, walk so that it 
blows across the path; the effect is 
then equal both going and returning, 
but it is not so if it blows first on the 
face and then on the back. 

DRAINS.—There is no better time 
than the present to dig drains. The 
January thaw, which was very general 
has filled the low ground with water, 
and flowing water is the best possible 
leveling instrument. The narrower 
the drain is made, so that a man can 
work easily in it, the cheaper may the 
work be done. When water is flowing 
in the drain, lay the tiles from the head 
downwards. There is no danger then 
of obstructions entering them, 

THK COST OF DRAINING can hardly 
ever be less than it now is. Labor is 
very low, and those who have improve- 
ments to make, and have the money,or 
see their way clearly to repay it; if 
borrowed, could have no better oppor- 
tunity than the present, 

PIGS.—The high price of pork has 
greatly stimulated the breeding of a 
good class of pigs. With the preva- 
lent diseases, which now destroy so 
many hogs in the West, there will be a 
premium for good management, It is 
very clear that cleanliness, and a va- 
riety of healthful food, will prevent 
diseases, Make a good start now,with 
the young pigs. Provide warm, clean 
pens for the brood sows, as a beginning 
and so arrange that they may have a 
clean pasture lot to run in ; not a bare 
muddy piece of waste ground, but a 
good- piece of clover or grass, in which 
they may proeure^he bulk of their food 
Breed only from thoroughbred boars; 
keep the best stock, and keep tl.em 
healthful and growing. 

FRCTT TREES.—It is a good pratcice 
to wash the trunk and main branches 
of fruit trees with lime wash. If the 
white color is not agreeable, a littli 
soot can be put in to neutralise the 
glare.—American Agrimltnrist. 

Get the tools  ready for  the Spring j 

f oar re 
not had a visit from th 

in "patent fences," and to this daw the 
following, from the National LtPt Stock 
Journal, witl doobtlcss be interesting, and 
perhaps Instructive. 

"Tbe large and annually InereoniBg eoet 
of enclosures will account for the readiness 
with which formers are imposed upon by 
every new invention that is ineiigorated 
under the plea of economy. Most of the 
recent inventions are for working np the 
old rails in our worm fences into panel*, 
and fastening these together and so brac- 
ing that they will stand in a straight line 
without sinking posts into the ground. By 
some of these methods fences are con- 
structed which appear quite substantial 
and firm when first put up, but in a short 
time some of the nails or wires used in at- 
taching the braces begin to gire way and 
the fence which promised to be substantial 
and permanent is found to ho of hut very 
temporary utility. The fact is, that no 
contrivance has ever been invented, or 
ever can be invented that will dispense 
with the necessity of; anchoring the fence 
to the ground; and all the *ew inventions 
of cross pieces on the snrface with braces 
attached, while thfly are about as expen- 
sive as a good board or post and rail fence, 
are found to last hut a very short time. 
Farmers may, therefore, make np their 
minds that the old method of hedges, with 
board and rail fences, axe better; and, in 
the long run, are cheaper than any of ths 
new inventions. 

Where there is plenty of timber, the old- 
fashioned Virginia worm fence, though a 
little unsightly, is as good and as cheap as 
any. Next to.this in economy and dura- 
bility is the hoard or the post-and-rail 
fence. The* fences need not where stock 
is properly mnnagsd, be three feet and a 
half to four feet high, and usually four 
rails or boards to a panel will be sufficient; 
and three will answer to. turn any kind of 
well-behaved stock, except Bwine. The 
less fumber we have in the fenee the bet- 
ter it will stand. 

In making these fences, the great and 
important consideration is to out the tiin- 

(ber at the proper season—say August or 
September, or in mid-winter; and it is be- 
lieved that if the posts are seasoned when 
put in the ground it will add one-half to 
their durability. 

These fences, with posts of moderate size 
set 18 to SO inches in the grou*nd, with three 
to four boards or rails in the panel, may be 
found in the neighborhoods of our large 
cities, and in the most highly cultivated 
agricultural districts, proving conclusively 
that experience has demonstrated that no 
hotter or cheaper methods have been dis- 
covered. 

Besides these considerations, we have 
added the very important one of appear- 
ance, which, in all our improvements upon 
the country homestead, should always be 
attended to. A neat, light, post-and-rail 
or hoard fence—tbe boards should not be 
more than five inches wide—always looks 
well, and is, we think, except for outside 
fences, to be preferred to hedges. 

ASHES on COEN.—A correspondent asks 
us "what amount of leached and unleaehed 
ashes would bo advisable to put in a hill of 
corn," "and on land which will produce 
thirty to thirty-five bushels per acre." 

Now this is one of those questions to 
which a definite answer cannot always be 
given in the absence of very full data upon 
which to base an opinion. The cost of the 
ashes and the value of the crop to be raised 
should be taken into consideration before- 
hand, else a man may after being success- 
ful in seouring a large yield, still find that 
he has raised it at a loss. 

Then again, upon some kinds of soil 
ashes produce better results than upon 
others, although all should be equally fer- 
tile at the time the applications were made. 
On light, sandy Suils or loam, ashes gener- 
ally produce better results than on heavy, 
tenacious clay, also in a wet season more 
than a dry one. But, as a rule, ashes are 
valuable as a fertilizer on all kinds of soils, 
and for the various farm crops, because 
the potash which they contain is an essen- 
tial property that cannot be dispensed with 
in the production of plants. * 

In planting corn upon moderately rich 
soil, a half pint of good unleaehed hard 
wood ashes may be safely applied to each 
hill at the time of planting, and double or 
treble this amount of leached. After the 
corn is Up, and before a second cultivation 
or hoeing, a single handful additional may 
be applied with benefit. 

There are few farmers who can afford to 
sell their wood ashes for twenty five cent* 
per bushel, especially when the land has 
been cultivated for a number of years; still, 
many do sell them for six to ten cents and 
think they are saving money by doing so. 
We would say keep and use all the ashes 
you make and purchase all you can at a 
reasonable price, thereby keep up the fer- 
tility of the soil. 

nali«D by 
DJBWHWOas'j * 

Patent 6hippin«; Tags 
"emtr Tmt H**4rU MUUtm b»T«be»« 

used wUfcln tl* part ten yfars. wti*.«t coiuplainl 
•f le*S by T*sc h«e< uiing usuo.eo.     , 

Par aal* at tbl* «««.• " 

HALF'S 
HONEY OF HOBEHOniD AHD TAB 

FOR  THE  CTJRJC   OF 
Oonglii,  OOMJ, lafhwata, Hoarssa***, Difficult 

Breathing, aad all Afftcuoiu of the Throat, 
BronoMal Tube*, and Lung*, leading 

to Coniumption. 
This infallible remedy i* composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, exhtacted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAJHEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritation* and inflammation*, and 
the Tu-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Fivz 
additional ingredients keep the organs coo), 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep yon from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smelt 

PUCKS 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Gnat saving 10 boy large sizt 

"Pace's Toothache Drops" Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. (MTTENT0KT, Prop., U.Y. 

a*arem*«oy 1 
lb* TtsKOAT. I* 
CUVH MBMBBAl 

PUT KIP 0NU 
BOLD BY I 

c. N.<»rWErrrwr, 

s THE UKKAT CAUSI 
HUMAJTMISER

1 

Just Published, in * Sr/tled Envelop*. 

*A I>ct«r«< •■ the Vamrr, Treat mm 
Radleal Our* •( Senjinal  Weakness, of Si 
torrhoea, indseed by   Self-Atroje,  lovo^ 
Koiluions, lantoteaey, Nerruas DeliUit- ' 
pediment* to Marriage generally; Com 
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Pbyrieaj 
ity, 4e!-By ROBERT J. Cfll.VgaUfKI 
authar of tbe "Green Book," fce. 

Tbe world-renowned author, in till* 
I-ectnre, clearly prove* from hi* own <._, 
that the awfnUonseqnen.ee* of Self- Abuse 1. 
efTeetnally removed without medicine; and 
out dangerous snrglealeperatlons, bongies,' 
inents, rings 01 cordial*, pointing out am, 
cure at once certain and eneettui, t>y wliwb ** 
•offerer, no matter what bte eondjttoii may be. l_ 
cure himself cheaply, privately and nuUealW; 
jy-Thjs Lecture will prove * noon to taw** 

anasand thousand*, 
Sent under seal In a plain envelope to any ad. 

rtres*. on receipt of abc sent* er two  postage 
8'TTB cai^BWELX. MEDICAL CO. 

y 41 Ann St. Sew York. P. 0. Box «*■ 

BUPTURE. 
Patient* cured 30 vearx ago remain "osnil 
Dr J. A. Sherman's successful treatment of 
Rupture has Induced unprincipled personate ad- 
vertise the elastle trusses as a certain enre. know 
ing th em to be but an imperfect support. Thous- 
ands of viotims are today Buffering through this 
Elastic Truss d elusion. 

If it is worn tight around the body it wastes 
away the muscles, interrupts the circulation and 
predisposes to paralysis besides the strap be- 
tween tke legs drags the great bah of wood upon 
the ligaments, spermatic cards and Pelvis bone in 
a manner to produce impotency with all it* hor- 
ror*. Indeed the legi on of trusses with their grip- 
Jiing preissnre upon the spine, abdeman and del 
cate parts adjacent to rupture, sooner, or later 

cause kidney and bladder aflectionB; destroy man 
hood, making the young eld and tba old useless 
until life settles into frightful apathy . The af- 
flicted should think Berlouslv of this subject and 
act In accordance with the dictates of reason. 

DR, HPEARVIAS'S 
Treatment la Practical, Bmioual 

aad economical; its oldest is immediate relief and 
eventual cure IS is based upon scientific princip- 
les and easily demonstrated to the comprehen- 
sions of every Intelligent person. Though he does 
not use a true* he use* * support infinitely supe- 
rior which keens everything in proper position 
while the curative Compound applied daily by 
tbe patient excites healthy action, adhesion and 
cure- Beside* this treatment does nqt interfere 
with labor or exercise on horseback or otherwise, 
and afford* security against inflamed or strangu- 
lated rupture. 

The afflicted are coming from all part* of the 
country. Term* moderate, depending on the ease. 
Person* from tbe eountry oan receive treatment 
and leave for home on the came day.Send 14 eta 
for Pr Sherman-* Books with likeness of bad ea- 
se* before and after cure, References girenby gen 
tlemen who have been c ured Office no. 1 Ann St. 
New York. Beware of the fellow calling himself 
Dr. W. G. Grampioa and using Dr Sherman's 
name In his advertisements to decoy the afflicted 
Save this advertisement. 

Newspaper aidyertising ^gen t. 

6eo.P.RoweIl&CftT- 
» ii PABKJtOW, N. Y.. 

They' nave the satisfaction if"cootrslHng the 
most extensive and complete advertising eeaaae- 
tion whleh ha* ever been secured, and owe wMBt 
would be hardly possible la any eth«r cenaSSy 
but this. They have aaeceeded in working date 
a complex amain*** into so thoroughly a ij *l *■ 
atie method that no change u the newnafSI* 
system of America ean eseape notice, while lit 
wioe*t information upon all topic* interestlar to 
advertiser* is placed readily at the diafwadW 
tbe public—Extract from Stw Turk "Tfrnta," 
JuntJ5£W6. a..      . 

II 4 V I? IwJ TU obtained for inechan- 
M A 1 Xil% 155lcal devices.medical, 
or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, 
Assignments, Interferences, etc. .promptly 
attended to.   Inventions that have been 

REJECTED 

SVSBOIUTENS ean be transplanted st any 
time np to the end of May. We consider 
the latter month the best. In purchasing 
evergreens at the nnreery, be sore to select 
those with a sing-la stout runner, and even- 
ly branched from the ground up. For re- 
member that no new branches appear upon 
them. They must, therefore, be perfect at 
the start. Evergreen treei, of almost every 
variety, are in their prime of heaaty at the 

rrom Washington. 

INVENTORS 

cured by ns.   Being op 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 

"' send as a mod- 
el or sketch of 

your device; we make examinations free 
0/ charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No CHARGE UKLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECUHEU. 
. We refer to officials in the Patent Office 

and to inventors in every State in the 
Union.   Address, in German or English 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C. 

JA1HEN D. filLL, 
iOCESi'ELLEE, STATIONS, 

AND 

FINE  ART DEALER, 
SPEINGFIELD, MASST^ 

SELLS ALL  KINDS OF 
SCHOOL    BOOKS,    MiSCBtLANEOOS 
BLANK BOOKS, STATIONEE**, PAG* 
TINGS,     ENGRAVINGS      PICTOBm 
FRAMES, BRACKETS, PHOTOGfiAPHl 
ALBUMS,     AUTOGRAPH     ALBUMS. 
SCRAP BOOKS, 

AND A VARIETY OP 

GOODS SUITABLE FOR 

Holiday Presents 
At Prices to suit the Times. 
JAMES D. GILL, 

Near the Massasoit House, 
SPRINGFIELD, - MASS. 

OO   TO 

To N. GILBERTS 

a- 

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS 
and Ability, to learn the bsslrtess of Selling BeV- 
£* M**M?es-. Compensatloa Lltwral. but vary- 
ing aeoordln,; to Ability, Cnarmeter and Qaaliflca- 
tloas or the Aient*.   Xot parthmlars addres*. 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co., 
CHICAGO, 

837 * 889 Broadway. New York, or New Orleans, 
** 19—4W. 

3 New Band-Books 
„?Sr #S»»l*iTmen, Farmer*, So, 

. GBO. P. BURN HAM'S New Volume*. 
• Ulaeaaaaof Poultry, how to care them" 
'VMrtii h Pawl Bt*adta|,"-*auie style. 
"Tta StM F*ii-Ifo7to« PH, or th. Solt," 

Illustrated Circular* of Bo.**, aad *ar 
Brahma* aad Cochin* (Largest aad Best 
r»WH known) mailed Tor 3 cent stamp. 
atfcer Book sent, post -paid, for aO cent*, by 

GBO.P. BORNHAM, Helroee, Maes. 

WELl THAT IS CITE ! 
aiftTlttrtor. ui*kj*3s**K*,lra*Afe., tat*. 

18   4w. 

f^ji        #=l nh:lli 

WAJLIHO     WILSOA, 
Dealer iuall kinds of Bltuiuinoui 

Coal, and Wood. 
BetMenea, LiNCOLX^TSt £T, SpaaMr. Mass 

*»*e»»J delivered to any part •# thw town at 

FISH    MARKET, 
[0PP08ITB D. A. DRURY'S SHOP.] 

It jeu want the best Fresh Fisb at Bottom 
Prices, when you vriii find on hand, 

HALIBUT, 
COD,     . 

HADDOCK, 
FRESH HERRINGS, 

EELS, 
OYSTERS A*T» 

COUNTS. 

— .xso— 
CANNED LOBSTERS, 

CLAMS. 
SALMON, 

SARDINES, 
SMOKED HERRINGS, 

SALT MACKEREL, 
SALT HERRINGS. 

—ALSO— 

FRESHFRT. ; E 3CJS, 

All Kinds of Fish in their se uvw, such as 

MACKEREL, SALMON, SUAD, SWORD 
FISH, WHITE FISH, AND 

BLUE FISH. 

My Fish are fhsh from Boston three 
times s week. 

Thanking ay P trons fir peat favors, I 
hope.by payingstritt attention tu rav trade, 
to give them good p«de, and better wbea I 
oan. 

T. X. Ui I VlKRT. 

C 
Sheriff's Sale. 

OMMONWKALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Woacisrma, s»., March aad. A. V. 1(77. 

By virtue of an execution waieh lamed oa a 
judgment ha favor of Wartear Moore, afSpaaoer, at 
ihe county el Worcester, again** Frank Birets, at 
said Spencer, be fere the Central District Court at 
Woroeattr. in amid County of Wameetsr, on Ba. 
cetober Isth, A.D. 18TS, I har. taken all the ril-ht 
la equity that the auM Frank River* now ' 
redeem certain nwrtfazed real estate, 1 
in Speaeer in aaM county, and halna 
of land tltatU described In a mottamsed , 
of from th* said Frank Kivir* te Juhn Kl 
recorded at the Reajtosry of Deed* tor *» 
ty; Beak »*, pafee 6*8 aad  M.  Aad 
day, the Fourteenth day of'April 1 
o'clock la the fcraaaua, at the _ 
Cam* in sard Hpenaar, 1 than <>s*r tor 1 
public anotion, te th* hi 
equity of rexleraptlnii 



prronjEKnc. 

fRO PICKUP, Editar, 

, MASS., FRIDAT.'MARCH 16,1877 

PAPER DECISIONS? 

Wreoiiirlio takes* paper regularly from 
ITce. whether direote<f to him or not. or 
'« hi.» tubscribed or not,is responsible 

rdera bis psper discontinued he 
all arrearages, 9r the publisher may 

.1  to send It notll payment Is mad«, and 
«lw«ie sBount, whither the paper Is 

Irimi tli<' uBkeor not. 
The ennrtc have decided that refusing to take 

»|M|MTS trout  the i>ostoflice. remeiins and 
IS?.1. en! »■">•"«" ioT.upnmafnl*evidence 'iteiiti-.n;i! fraud. 

Themionieici far Frbruary, 1877. 
*■            Dog. alxjve . Date. Sez. above 

30 15. 2 
33 16. 32 

'- 38 17. 32 
2fr 18. 18 
16 19. 16 

■ 84 20. 7      - 
26 21. 84 
26 28. 17 

- 6 23. 18 
10- 3 94. 33 

16 85. 38 
32 26. 26 
10 27. 18 

• 8 38. 10 

-  between 
ri%sid. nt Hayes, on one sido. nnd Blaine j 
and Morton, with possiblj a majority of the I 
Senate.on the other. Mr.blaine has broken 
his-silence  in the Senate chamber, and 
gained, almost in a day,  the conspicuous 
ietdurship he. has so  long  maintained In 
the House. His dukedom^rill bo contested 
It was contested by both Morton and Conk- 
ling, but it must be admitted that, in the 
attributes of mere leadership, Mr. Maine 
is superior to all rivals, that he has a much 
larger following than the others, and that 
his friends will follow him to the fnrtliur- 
est point.   Recently Mr. Conkling arose 
to offer an amendment to" a resolution ad- 
mitting the sentaor elect from Oregon and 
he followed it with an impromptu speech 
of some length in which he. withoutrefer- 
ing to the Senator from   Mane, made a 
powerful arraignment of the position as- 
sumed by Mr, Blaine in reference to the 
admission   of   Wm.    Pitt.  Kellogg,   It 
is a splendid sight  to  observe the grand 
political game with its major and minor 
moves and motives; to observe the rage 
and agony of balked ambition, to' discern 
the personal rivalries  that shape the des- 

lar 

FLORIDA. 

times nf Rhit„0  =„.t    r *u • , nw-    aext t0   'his ™bll uuies ot states and of the nation.   It is   —»<♦„    <«*-    ,h     u 

For the past few days the streets of Jack- 
sonville, have presented a very lively ap- 
pearance having been thronged with ped- 
estrians who have come in from the •sur- 
rounding towns and counties to take part in 
the annual state fair, which was the second 
one of the kind over held in this state. The 
exhibition grounds are located on the St. 
John's river about two miles from the city 
and ram be reaihed either by steamer, or 
a drive over the famous shell road. In go 
ing by water, one avoids all the dust and 
sand which is so disagreeable to all north- 
ern visitors.   I   understand   the display, 
(although very fine) was  not a? good  as' 
last year, which was owing to the severe 
frosts and an unusual cold winter.   As it 
wtys, in the fruit department were   some 
very fine specimens of native fruit ofal-1 
most every variety, some having been at* 
rangod  in  order, showing  its  different 
stages of growth, commencing with  the 
blossom and ending  with the full grown 
fruit.   Next to  this table stands the pal- 

rO WHOM IT MAY COHCRRN I hereby 
glre notice that I have relinzSiished all 

elaim io the time and services of my son SDME 
BOMRTS. 18 years old Feb. I3tb, Ifl^flndthat 
hereafter, I shall elaim none of his wijres and he 
responsible for none of his debts     ^^ 

Nil«tbroh?3^87rd- FRANK K0DERT8. 

FOR SiUeEF^ 
Crood  House   JLot 

—ALSO A— 

Good 7-Octave   Piano 
(HALLET, DAVIS & CO.) 

A WAB.EE*. 

WILL OPEN ON 

SATURDAY, Bar. 17 

grand to observe a battle, from a tower of 
safety, but battles are mere vulgar friction 
of physical forces, the menial service of 

( mondatory ideas. An army is an excution- 
nll  persons I er- P°!it'C8 is the jury, judge, and council 
IT..11 i„    Ofitile ariinlst c/mrt    WI»>U.   n„_i.i;  

ION. We caution ait persons) ""' •"—»•«" »"»jur;, juuge, anu council 
purchasing or nswg Holloway's|°^e*us"ust °°urt. When Mr. Conkling, 
ointme'nt. as the so called agent jarose and commenced speaking in his 

conntry is a fraud,and is trying to (f;ynici»l Mephistophellan way, the repor- 
r the public with spurious medicine fters aDd correspondents erected their ears 

and turned their noses Conklingward. 
The Democratic Senators listened with a 
curious expectation which gradually 
broadened into that satisfaction which the 
confession of an enemy's councils always 
brings to charitable minds, while Mr. 
Blaine regarded his hereditary rival ask 

of all   Florida 

Eggs for Hatching. 

Fj-lce, only «. p^ DoaciK 

H. T. GATES, 
NEW WORCESTER, .     MASS 

8. D. LIVEEMOKi; ' 

CABINETMAKINC 
REPAIRING AND JOBBINu OF ALL KINDS. 

Shop—HOXMKS' BLOCK, 
. MILK STRKET 
WEST BROOKFIELD,   -        .     MASS 

SOME 

SPLENBID  BARGAINS! 

ULl&l 

BOSTON STORE, 
401 * *>3 Mafa, SJ 

WORCESTER,    . 

•iesof 

>this to un-advertise 
«appeared in  this 

• during the winter. 
I»I 

the  column 1 
paper some! 

• Davis, ol Illinois is of the  Co- 
oomposite grotesque Folstafflan or- 
'architecture, and, it is said that he 

i recently surveyed for a new suit 

iv after all this racket and hub- 
alHuuthe Presidential election, aint 
il funny that the folLwinst named 
ns were all born on Friday. Wash- 

, Daniel Webster.Hayes. Longfellpw 
Monroe, 8ir Walter Scott, Jenny 

iver Goldsmith, Gladstone, and | 
William ofPrnssa, 
 '■ -MX :  

allowing may interest some of our 
"iers;—Mrs. Hayes wears a low 

i those of the ladies  who knew 
f respect and compliment to her 

I corsages, but Mrs. Grant tma- 
of her preference, had her arms and 
ncevered.   Her dress was of rich 

>silk brocaded in colors.. Mrs Hayes 
■ silk of delicate cameo tint trimmed 
* and fringe, her hair was brushed 

ck from her forehead and com- 
i knot at the  back by a simple 
s wore no ornaments. Mrs, Chan- 

I er.mbinar.ion robe of rfcd velvet and 

ahce with feeling too emphatic for expres- 
sion. At first, Mr. Conkling's champion- 
ship of the administration and Mr. Blaine's 
antagonism seemed to mean that the latter 
was or wonldbe cat off fromal) patronage 
touching his prospects for the presidency 
in 1880, and that his powerful rival would 
perhaps occupy the warm corner in the 
heart an.rratronage of tho present admin- 
istration, that be undoubtedly held in the 
last. ' 

settlers, because it is so hard to extermin- 
ate, and which has, until quite recently, 
been considered a great nuisance and ut- 
terly worthless—bat by a patent process 
lately discovered it can be bleaehed and 
made use of for various purposes and bids 
fair to become a very important article for 
manufacturing purposes. Palmetto factor- 
ies are now springiug up in different parts 
of the state. The palmetto hats, which are 
Very fashionable here, are made in large 
numbers and sent all over tb° country. 

Florida wines were well represented, 
showing she is not far behind hi this 
branch of industry.if it can be called such ; 
and just beyond this table stands a woman 

H surrounded with oread fend smiling very 

EAST KK<JOKFIKl,l>, AND OTH EB 
TOWNS. 

s weetly, I entered into conversation with 
her and learned that she had been award- 
ed the premium for her yeast cakes   of 
her own manufacture.  She asked  mo to 
buy a package to take home/o my family. 
Not beingjburdened with a family I took a 
package to distribute among my friends. 
Amphr provisions  were ■ made   for the 
lovereof horse Oesh, and (luring the week 
there was some  very  good  trotting, al- 
though no great speed was made owing to 
the bad condition of the track. The grand 
tournament was the  crowning  feature of 

WE SHALL OFFER, THTS_M0NTH7 

Some Extraordinary Bargains io 

CLOTHING! 

We call attention, in this advertisement 
to a few of the many Bargain, now on our 
counters 

ONE  HUNDRED 
MJGOJtfAX,  SUITS, 

IN MEN'S SIZES, 

ONE LOT 

All    Wool    Black 
CASHMEBE, EXTRA QUAL- 

ITY&WIDTH.atrScts.peryd 

Respectfully inform the laa 

WOSCBSTEB,   AND 

COUNTY, 

that they have made som6 , 

™*( Fortunate Purchases, Un£ 
peculmr   circumstances,    or t 

ready money, that has eve/d 
niadem the history of lhe £

i 

Goods trade of this City. 

Attention called to Three spethi' 
lots. 

ONE LOT 

FOB 

S6 per   Suit! 
FROCK COATS, 
PANTS. 
TESTS,    - 

-   #3. 
- a.   , 
- ' l. 

[This is the most serviceable suit we 
.ever oBered for the" price,and is 
worth double the money we ask 
for it,j 

48-INCHES 
PINE 

WIDE,   VERY 
AND   HEAVJT, at 

90 cts. per yd. 

DENHOLH & HCUT 
upon their  counters, ty|3 

EXTRA 
at    - 

ONE LOT 
FINE AND HEAYY, 

$1.00. per yd. 

T?«=* -a     w u     .,  —™.I.»UK   crowning   ieature o 
■B*st uroukfleld with its undeveloped  the week, and taking all things into con 
sources, and its en^nrarfo «>;n™,,<, ;„ r..„t I ai<Wat;«n  »i. J ... resources, and its energetic citizens is fast 

gaining in local and general repute. Its 
great water pbwer, its fine lake and good 
railway accommodation.are if anything on- 
ly too much apparent to escape observation 
That town although enjoying first class 
railroad facilities is not averse t* 4dvan- 

iheVuHnrT h±Buhaif in*tonnrdB - 
£m^    8>   T^Z' Wh"e Spencel hes   one of that  ^nomination  i. 

If with none.   It is  state.   The society, numbering on yabo" 

ews,white silk and point lace, Mrs. 
S. blue silk, Mra. Fred Grant white 

vcr blue silk    Each  of the ladies 
aed her dinner card, with a list of the 
'! within, on it, as a rememberance of 
st dinner given by President and Mrs 

»tat the White House. 

IB   NEW   ADM1MSTR4TIOX 

lident Hayes has not deceived us: 
lions have but one  significance, 

er   in  republican  or democratic 
utmity, his actions are received with 
Ding trust, and almost every one ex- 

approval and gives the new re- 
he weight of his moral support. 
• are what the people of this country 

high-sounding political doctrines 
il nothing.   The Government is now 
e people, and is managed so as to be 

rantageous to the people.   Judge Dev- 
. Carl Schnrz and Wm. M. Evarts, are 

company- and President Hayes, by 
i simple construction of his cabinet and 

reduction of his manly  policy into 
ons, with the importance of which we 
not be mistaken has saved the coun- 

silk with lacerrimmings""w^ll^n    ? th«oitizens ot &"*■ Brookfield. 
rfegantand striking.   M,l    Tyne^hn       1DV,.UBK ,Mal»A«to»' into   their 

ro shades ofblue brocade silk; Mrs  "S? ,B,.P?,cd ^f°me e*te«>' °y *e 
and point lace. \Z   ZtZh'T     " ^ POSSeS8i°n8 

but such motives are very  laudable, and 
we can morally prescribe the same for the 
benefit of Spencer and Brookfield.   North 
Brookfield can take care of itself.   There 
is one thing it can do if there are no ob- 
stacles in the way.   Get a town charter at 
once, or at least apply for one.   Let Wor- 
cester county, ba blest with another min- 
maiure republic.   There is no doubt but 
that it can live.  Brookfield  proper has 
had slow consumption for many years and 
the instance of Messrs. Butterworth & Car- 
penter stepping oat of the vi.lnge limits is 
a lesson which ought to be acted upon at 
once.   We wish Brookfield all success.but 
if it desires to improve itsolf, its business 
men, its voters and its inhabitants in gen- 
eral must shake off the slimy coil of enac- 
tion and follow the example  of the East 
Villsge. Spencer has all the prospetity.aU 
the enteprise all the money, all the good 
men, and all the  energy  that it needs, 
mmus the railroad.   No town in the state 
has the public spirit which' Spencer bus 
and no towns in the state are so conspicu- 
ously without it as Leicester, and Brook- 
field.   Iu conclusion  we would say as  a 
remedy: Keep all the good men in town 
and get more if possible.   Keep sober.' 
Patronize home industry by spending your 

I money  at  home,  and  enceurage home 
talent in everything.   Pay the printer,'and 
all these things shall be added unto you. 
Encourage your  young men  and  keep 
thani at borne, and if nothing else can be 
done raise a subscription so   as all these 
dead, petrified, mummy citizens and  pri- 
vate - museum - lookmg-business - men can 
be exported to Egypt where they properly 
belong. 

On Pantaloons, 
We offer greater bargain, th.n can be 
found at any other house in New England. 
We have on our counters 

SO© Pairs 
thai we are selling for 

$1.50 a Paii- f 
got up by the ladies ana'inembers of ^he \nnnii•■    „.     ..   n J       4i 
Congregational church, which is the only  ^     'I

8W™**We p*nt". and wofth double 

FWfi PAXTAL002TS, 
For *2.00, S.oOT-and 3.00/ 

J}3» &o such Bargains ever 'offered 
before. 

sideration, the second annual state fair of 
Florida may be considered a great success; 
and hoping the many exhibitions will be 
greatly benefited thereby, we will  leave 
them, and torn our attention to the 

CHBHCITFAIBS, 

These Prices wo guarantee to 
be as low as the same quality of 
goods are sold in any Store in 
Worcester county. 

place 
week. 

30 DOZ.  LADIES' SILK,CLOCK© 

Balbriggan Hoae, 
EXTRA  LENGTR 

at the unheard-of price of 

20 Cents per Pair. 

torty members, have built a very pleasant 
little house of worship, and are nearly out 
of debt. Their fairs, which were held only 
one afternoon and evening, were a great 
success, netting them about five hundred 
dollars. It was much the same as a north- 
ern church fair, with   the  exceptions  of 
raflling apd lotteries There was nothing of 
this kind here. They even had this announ- 
ced in the papers a few days before,and as 
it was, a person could go in and really en- 
joy himself, and instead of being a chance 
shareholder in two or three  hundred dif- 
ferent articles could go heine a free man. 
If New England churches   would follow 
this example  they  might realize 1 u-ger 
profits, while their fairs (which are  to a 
great many perfect bores) would become 
very popular. 

THE WEATHEB. 

here is perfectly delightful ;about the sam > 
as your June weather in Massachusetts 
Therioh green foliage and the many bloom- 
ing fruit trees fill the air with rich and 
fragrant odors, together with the many 
songs from the feathered songsters, makes 
the place seem almost like a paradise. 

PAXTON. 

9r*~ 

OF 

in daily receipt of our New 

HA TBS AMD REFORM. 

yes, letter of acceptance was regar- 
I by some as a mere bubble blown out to 

l votes, but nowit must be admitted 
es did treep in at the little end of 

horn ho has no w appeared at its larger 
Ons and bis opening actions are re- 

! the applause of all thinkiug peo- 
is administration   will   be like a 

H plaster to the South.   It is already 
ig out the disaffection from that be- 

*i region. Hit. administration will 
ifacture the soap which will wash the 
iy shirt" to its original whiteness, 

treating the politicans and office 
• with sublime coldness, and those 

we Washington 'with the settled 
nattenof men who have just had 
'^pulled. 

THE   SFRIXG   TBADK. 

BLAIKE. 

A newspaper can feel the pulse of busi- 
ness sooner and better than any other 
business establishment. The marketsnever .. 
were more healthy; and. since the Presi- to Return•» "March Winds." 
dential difficulty, the purse-strings of the Occupation of a Turkish Ladv 

to talked of now in political 
suept the breach  between   the 

it and the great senatorial repnb- 
.   Just what the result will 

people have been slackened, and business 
men, bath In city and country, are pur- 
chasing, with a liberality and certainty of 
good sales which WM not thought of last 
spring. In our opinion, we are just enter- 
ing upon a period of commercial activity 

BAIXOU'S  MONTHLY. MAGAZINE FOB 
APRIL.—The April number ot this popula 
and oheap illustrated magazing is issued, 
and is to be found on   all  the counters of 
of the newsdealers in the conntry.   It is as 
interestine  a»  ever,  and filled with  the 
choicest stories and poetry, nice illustra- 
tions and a new feature in the shape of a 
department offunand amusement, written 
expressly for Baflou's Magazine, by that 
celebrated writer  of funny  stories  and 
anecdotes, M. Quad, who will make the 
pages  allotted to him  overflowing  with 
jjood things, and well worthy the attention 
of every one.   Some of the contents of the 
April number are as follows: "Kangaroos 
and their Habits;" -In the Arctic Regions" 
"Queen  Victoria;"  Ralph  Huntington's 
Trial;" '-Song;"   •■PossiMlittes;"   "Too 
Late;" "The Well in the Rock:" "Ifever 

"The Daily 
'Beren- 

We'are 
Stytes of 

Spring Clothing, 
Spring Overcoats and Suite, in choice and 
Elegnnt Styles, equal to the best Custom 
garments, for 33 per cent, less price. 

THREE HUNDRED 

Boys' School Suits, 
Fer $8.*), 3.00, 3.60, 4 00 and 5.00. 

0- H. EAMES & CO., 
One fr-ice andCO.D Clothiers, 

COR. MAIN & FRONT STS. 

WORCESTER 

OWE   CASE 

HEST    PRINTS,    NEW 
HANDSOME  STYLES, at 

8<cts. per yd. 

OWE   CASE 
STANDARD  PRINTS,     at 

6£ cts. per yd. 

DENH01M £ MCKAY 
have opened one case of     * 

FRBNOU (ALL WOOL) 

Black 0aslimere, 
SUPERIOR WIDTH AND FINISH, FIN* 

TWILL AND HEAVY WEIGHT. 

which we offer at 

621-2 .Cents per lard. 
[This quality ia retailed every- 

where outside of our Store 

as a good Bargain at 1.00 
per yard.] 

Boston Artie forts 
ABB   OFFERING 

MARBLEi 

Tablets,   El Headstones 
MaHtels, Soap-stono Wash Tubs, 

not time to com. JS2 . ■*f°t!i-»nd " yon l»»»e 

Having bought out the 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

DRY   GOODS 

DENHOLH 
(COR 

£ 

of J. N. GBOUT A Co.t we shall 

offer several lots of tlie same at 

prices that will close them out at 
once. 

MAIN & MECHANIC STREETS 
WORCESTER) 

offer another Great Bargain in 

48-INCHES WIDE 

Black  Cashmere, 
FORMERLY SOLO AT 123 CTS., 

Now 00 Cents per Yard! 

JOB LOTS IN 

garia of Navarre j" "The Heirsss and he 
Guardian—A Tale of English Country 
Life;" "A Prayer;" etc., Published by 
Thomei & Talbot.23 Hawley Street, Bos- 
ton, at only 81.50 per annum, postpaid,the 
cheapest magazine in  the country, or 15 

— r .1 ***  *******   mubB BJientS"   a 

MAIL PEOMP1LV ATrVeNnBD TO     nSarov* 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
63 CENTRAL ST.   -        WORCESTER 

__      __(*ear Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
PROPRIETOR. 

BOOTS AND  SHOES, 
AT LESS THAN COST I 

Call and examine these goods, 
whether you intend purchasing or 
not. One Price. Terras Cash. No 
importuning to buy. Inspection 
invited. 

FOR   SALE 

much will show itself, more and more us  cents single copies at the depots. 
we approach the great spring sales.   Wej  - - ■ ■ ■ 

se^attfrt'iT,!1", ^S* tH    11w B*P°Micans ha« won a cample* selves, arid that tHe people, after waiting ' yUstars in New Hampshire this yea? 

25   SHOATS.   25 
Weighing from 50 to 100 lbs. 

DAY k HAMILTON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Call and Kxamine 

THESE BARGAINS! 

Tho above Special Bargains art 

desirable merchandise, and offered 

at a price which is about one-h*lf 

the cost of importation. 

;HES. 
DBDJolffl & May, 
4oi & 403 Main Street 

ISSSETITION 
—or— 

L^BTNERSHIP. 

Li.rf WILLIAM FINLAY& Co 

-rwrof the 1-te firm, wJl offer 

^,heD««DdFaBCyG0odSC0n' 

I N! STORE! SPRING STTLE8 
FOB 1S77. 

all the -■ 

that 
^^.(op^i'e old South ehuroh 
Lnn-on). Worcester, at P„e« 

L the goods into cash before the 

7LL ETIN 

(few Bargains: 
j Bl'k Brilliantine at 83£e. 

fllw SO c. quality. 

let Cashmeres 
W Cents, formerly -$1.00. 
ich color and good weight. 

St.. Fair Valne for 112i! 
—AUD— 

\m FINS TWILL, USUALLY 
SOLD AT #1.25,. 

sekeeping Goods. 
j t Luge Variety of , 

[DAMASKS,   ' 
P1NB TURKEY 
[RED TABLE0L0THS, 

TOWELS. DOYLKYS, 
CRASHES, QDILT3, 

TABLE NAPKINS, 
ETC.  ETC 

NELS, 
KY, 

PRINTS, 
[TNUERWEAR, 
NOTIONS. 

Best Cottons, 
\MKT> AND UNBLEACHED, 

s at very low prices. 

I jour time to buy whole pieces ol 

Main Street, 
|ITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH) 

WORCESTER. 

it Hangings! 

f tbii week receiving the largest 
[elected stock of 

|LL PAPERS 
lin this town, at Low Prices. 

|«e them !■ — 

J[GRpUT & Co. 

I am now constantly receiving 

GOODS FOB SPBIM TBADE. 
Shall be pleased to'show Customers my new Stock of 

PAPER   HANGINGS! 
which embraces Gilt, 3atiu, and the Common Grades, all of which I shall sell 
much below last year's Prices. 

Those in want of 

Crockery, Lamp  goods,   Glassware, 
STONE WARE, FLOWER POTS,*&c. &c., 

should not fail to gee my stock, which is large, and prices guaranteed to be 
as Low as any house in Worcester county. Call and see the Goods and 
Prices and you will be convinced that the above statement is tree. 

Shall withdraw prices of 

for a time, but oustomers will always find a full stock ©f Choice Goods, and at 
the Lowest Market Prices. * 

I have a Large Stock of ' 

DRY AND   FANCY GOODS. 
and am selling many kinds of Goods at greatly reduced Prices, to ckae. 
For Good Bargains, Give me a eall! 

Cash Custome rs will certainly find it to their advantage to examine my 
Goods and Prices before'purcTiasTng eTsewhere ; as I do not lose interest on 
eigtit or ten thousand dollars trusted out, but take the money to discount my 
own bills. I do not have a man to do nothing but keep books and TET to collect 
Bills. I do not have sny bad debts for my customers to pay, in addition to 
their own bills. 

GENTLEMEN: 

A choice assortment of For- 
eign and Domestic Clothes^ select- 
ed with great care, and including 
all the desirable 

SPRINO-   STYLES 
lo JEngIisli,8eoteIi, French, Ger- 

man and American Fabrics, 
now awaits your'a'tteltlioii. 

Stylish and serVicealble Suitings, 
in all the popular grades, including 
a full line of Scotch Mixtures for 
business wear, French and English 
Cassimcres, Diagonals, Ac. Also 
a choice line of Light and Fancy 
Clothes, and an Elegant Selection 
of Vestings, in Silk and Silk and 
Worsteds. 

Grateful for the patronage be- 
stowed during the past years, i 
have endeavored to meet the local 
demand by putting in an unrivaled 
stock of 

Cloths & Trimmings, 
and shall be pleased to show the 
Goods and give prices to all. 

I also keep a line of 

Ready-madfc Clothing 
of my own manufacture; and not- 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, shall sell them at the 
same- prices usually charged for 
ready-made. 

JBTKMANI t  iizRuxyr.—Some 
intetetrting particular eoreemipg the de- 
velopment of the jute manufacture Mt Uer- 
many ^v gtitstkm&ui'Deutsehe HanMtoialt, 
from wJtteh it appears that tin's' industry is 
still in iU infancy as compared with those 
of cotton, woolen, and silk.   In 1874 the 
number of spindle* was 17.050, against up- 
ward of H040O in Great Britain, and the 
Bomber of power looms 540, against up- 
ward of 4,500 British.   At the same time, 
Austria had one jute factory, with 2,840 
spindles, and 147 looms, while France pro- 
duced jute manufactures to tbe valne of 
about $350,000 per annum.   Tbe manu- 
facture of jnte in Germany, has. howerer, 
been carried on for some twelve years past, 
the first factory having been established at 
Bechelde, in  Brunswick.   The    industry 
subsequently gradually extended, chiefly 
in connection with cotton and linen mater- 
ials, and in a few years the number of jnte 
factories had increased to seven.   Bat tbe 
endeavor to combine the manufacture of 
jnte with that of linen and  cotton did not 
succeed and though there are still some es- 
tablishments in   which the jute yarn is 
woven with woollen and cotton, either aa 
an acknowledged material or as a spnrioos 
substitute, the number of establishments 
engaged exclusively in working the staple 
is now only three.    In England, especially, 
the practice  of mixing jute  yarn   with 
costlier materials has lately extended very 
much.   Germany is making  noteworthy 
progress in regard to tbe qualify of tbe 
jute manufactures turned out, being fully 
equal to tbe best English, and tbe state- 
ment is made that tbe production of tbe 
German factories is insufficient to supply 
one-fourth of the existing demand in the 
German market. 

caused to rotate in either 
the  screw accordingly, 
has also tbe advantage 
and inexpensive. 

Gents' Furnishing 
O-OOIDS. 

E. H. HOWLAND, 
-       BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

BUYING AND SELLING FOR 

r 
MAKES PRICES LOW AT 

MARRIED. 

Brookfield,    March 8th, by 
M. William A. Sprngue and 
' both of West Brookfield. 

w, March,  loth, by Rev. D. 
«*B- Weld, of Spercer,   to 
gj^fUverttore Falls, Me. 

US OF YOUTH. 
iDd,n?.w1^. e<lfle"a fer years from 

Eft b..khhiw,,cu"d-  Safins. 

w&SBfiK" 

■»•&tiS,^?iJT0WSl •' »»lr on 

PACKABD'S CLOTHM'STflnE. 
NEW  SPRING   GOODS r 
Constantly coming in. PRICES LOWER THAN 
EVER. One line of DARK BUSINESS SUITS 
bought at an advantage, and will be sold at less than 
Manufacturer's Prices. 

S HITS 

iSUMPTIVES. 
P*"" to mak. Kpd0B> b>''» "'"Pie 

gand 
COM 

please 

-1 Sew Tor a. 

!OTlCEI 
ladies of Spencer 

P-MAKINC ! 

5.DS8IE.CONVERSE. 
£*• G. PEASE. 
C™»' Jon fJr ;gg| 

I       ip?^ «X ««). A. B   Pfiaa 

O YS' 
And PANTS at Prices never before mentioned in 
Spencer. Men's Silk Mixed Suits; Men's Dress 
Suits; Men's Good All-Wool Pants, CHEAP; Men's 
Black Diagonal Pants, Ddeskin and Fancy Cassi- 
mere Boys' Dress Suits. A lot of Black Velvet Vests 
formerly sold for $4, which we sell for $ 1.50. Look 
at them. 

Winter Overcoats and Other Heavy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice. 

Shirtis! 
Having arranged with one of the largest manufac- 

turers of Shirts in tlio country to supply both of our 
stores with 

White and Fancy Shirts I 
We can offer LOWER PRICES than can be found 
elsewhere     Six varieties of Fancy Shirts just opened 

SALEDpRICEnCy ^ REGUL^fi WHOLE- 

t)UR UNLAUNDilED SHIRTS 
Which have been heard of far a„d near, still con- 
tinue to please the people, and they keep coming 
after them. We sell them at less than home-made 
shirts cost. 

late lor Men and Boys! 
Stiff and Soft Hats in the Late Styles are constantly 
arriving from New York and  Boston, and  at our 

ftM00!!8 ^ 8Ure to P'easo- Komember PACK- 
ARDS when you want a Hat I 

* (tTAnTjnAS^~^M F,0ral Ci,8ket' deluding 
ten good Cellars, for 25 cents; beside* the Zoetropc 
and other kinds. Also^ Linen Collars, Neck Ties, 
Scarfs, Bows, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, &c   &c 

MMi Cai Mm Store. 

I have a Full Line of Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, which I shall 
sell as low as the same class of 
goods can be bought elsewhere. 

M. J. POWERS. 
MJZltCffjlX-2 2AZZOE, 

UNION BLOCK,      -      .   SPENCER. 

|BW GOODS 
J ust .Received! 

Again the Hard Times have been 
turned to good aceount. The time 
to buy is when goods are Cheap. 
When Money is Hardest, Goods 
are Cheapest, and the Proprietors 
of the 

BOSTON SHOE STORE 
14, Fttoarr STREET, 

hnve been hiking advantage of the 
depression in the money market, 
by purchasing large stocks of prmie 

BOOTS 
AND 

SHOES 
at Bankrupt Prices It's  an  ill 
wind that blows no one any good. 

LIST OF PBICES. 

LUMINOUS    FLAIRS.—According     to   a 
writer in the London Chemical Nam, all 
the luminous flames used in lighting our 
house* are gas flames.   Thus, the gas which 
burns around the wick of a, candle is form- 
ed by the action of heat on tbe grease 
of which the candle is made; the gas over 

.the burner of an  oil  lamp  is also formed 
by action of heat on the oil; and the gas 
which burns over a gas burner is formed 
by the action of heat on coal.    When coal 
is heated in the manufacture of illuminat- 
ing gas, a portion of the sulphur contain- 
ed in the mineral  is converted into sul- 
phurated hydrogen and other deleterious 
compounds, and, when this gas is burned, 
in addition to water and carbonic acid, sul- 
phurous acid is also produced by tbe burn- 
ing of the sulphur.   These sulphur com- 
pounds, although only  present  in very 
small quantities in tbe atmosphere of rooms 
lighted by gas, render it not only possible, 
but even probable, that during a long per- 
iod, irjury to tbe bindings of books may 
result from their presence.   The removal 
of such sulphur compounds may be effected 
by passing coal gas through tubes heated 
to low redness; when the heat is raised to 
bright redness, a perceptible increase of the 
illuminating power is the result. 

ITEMS GFJNTEEm 
North Carolina, Las a newspaper eajhf 

the Pee Die Bee. 

The Clipper ot Sqaedunk, V. J* I» 
edited by Mr. Sqaears. 

Two young women cowhided a man fa 
the street in Lexington, Ind., and he 
lapsing from politeness, nearly killed oaw 
of his assailants with a eiab. 

The Chinese of California nse utter- 
melon seeds for food, and shipments of 
thousands of pounds of these no»el pro- 
visions are made from one town fa ■*■ 
other. 

At Portland, Me., recently, the steam- 
ship Peruvian was seen fifty miles away 
in consequence of a mirage, the tend be- 
ing visible from the steamer at the same 
time, 

A column of vapor steadily rises from 
the centre of a vast swamp is Florida, 
and nobody has ever been able to get 
near enough to the phenomenon to find 
out the nature of it. 

The Telegraphic Journal states that the 
new electric apparatus on board the 
ironclad Alexandra will at night reveal 
•ven very small objects at a distanea of 
three miles. 

The Czarewitch, the eldest sen of the 
Russian Emperor, is spoken of as a rasa 
of extraordinary physical vigor. Ha has 
been known to twist a silver rouble like 
a corkscrew ia his powerful fingers. 

Li Russia coffins covered with pink 
cloth are used for children and young 
unmarried persons; crimson for women, 
brown for widows. Black is in no ease 
employed. 

The Montana Legislature has changed 
the name of the Little Big Horn river to 
Ouster river, in memory of the brave 
cavalry leader who mat his death oa Its 
banks. 

Insoles saturated with salicylic add 
have been introduced into market at 
Eooigstein, Saxony, for such as suffer 
from perspiration of the feet, the acid, 
it is said, acting as a harmless disinfect- 
ant. 

An old woman, who has been a well- 
known beggar around the lower part of 
New York for years, died recently in 
harness, while sitting on a stoop fa 
Coenties slip. And than it was fonad 
.that she was worth $10,000 fa hard 
cash. 

Ladies' India Goat Button Boots,      $1 75 
Ladies' Pebbled Goat Button Boots, 
.   j.   , „ $2 00 to 3 25 
Ladies' French Calf, Cliamois Lined, 

Button Boots. 3 so 
Ladies' Kid 1 Button Boots, extra fine 

and nice, $3 50, 3 00, to 3 60 
Ladies' Slippers. 85, 50, 65,76, 86, 

90 cts, and 1 00 to 3 25 
Gents' Slippers, 60, 60,75, f 1 00, 135, 
„    ' «>. to 9 00 
Gent's Veul Calf, Two Soles and Tap 

Boots, 3 so 
Gents' Kip Boots, Two Soles and Tap, 
„ 93 75 to 3 00 
Gents' Fine Call Congress, 9175, 300, 

9 8s, 3 60, 3 50, to 4 50 
Gents' Fine Sewed Calf Boots, 93 00, 

-■   ' 3 50, 4 00, to 5 00 
Boys'and Misses' Slippers, 50, 75 0, to 1 00 
Boys' Rubber Boots, long leg, 8 35 
Men's Rubber Boots, Woonsocket or 

Heywood make, 3 00 
'sP 

APPARATUS FOB OBTAINING FBKSH WATS* 
AT SKA.—An improved apparatus for oh. 
taking fresh water at sea, under exigent 
circumstances, has been invented  by an 
English mariner.   It is remarkably com- 
pact, and fits into such a small compass 
that the bows of any ship's boat are suffi 
cicnt to contain it, and it produces good 
and drinkable water from tbe sea at the 
rate of a pint and a half per hoar.   The 
method of working it is as follows: An oil 
lamp securely suspended keeps a small boil- 
er Cllcl with sea water continually boiling, 
the steam from which passes into a con- 
densing chamber, and thence  in the form 
of fresh water to a tank, whence it fa drawn 
off by a tap as required.   To assist the con- 
densing process, a continual stream of cold 
sea  water is admitted by a  bead ^ip« 
through the stem of the boat, and, passing 
round the condensing chambers, is got rid 
of again through waste pipes at either side. 
This contrivance is thought to  be more 
simple, and serviceable than any other yet 
devised for the purpose. 

Men's Pore Gum Boots, any make,    4 00 

' INFANTS' & CHBLDRENS' 

Boots and Slippers, 
IN OB.EAT TAMETT, AT 

Popular Prices! 
Always the Lowest. 

FAMILIES   WILL FINJ> TBE 

Boston Shoe Store. 
14 FRONT STREET, 

the place to buy their Boots and 
Shoes at Lire aud Let Live Prices. 
We are working for 

AIR CASING OF STKAM BOILIRS.—An ia- 
Unions contrivance for the air casing of 
steam boilers has been brought forward by 
a London engineer. Every one acquainted 
with the manipulation of steam boilers 
knows how important it is to prevent as 
little heat as possible escaping by radiation 
into the surrounding atmosphere, it being 
the waste of heat by this means that chief- 
ly makes boiler rooms and stokeholes hot- 
ter than it is desirable they should be. To 
prevent this,as weU as to secure some other 
important advantages, is the design of this 
air casing. It is placed over the boiler, 
but leaving a space of from two to three 
inches between. All the air supplied io 
the stokehole passes over the boiler, but 
under the cosing thus provided, and in this 
way radiation k arrested. The plan is 
said to be as efficient as it is simple. 

The Jesuits, according to aa annual 
just published by themselves at Vienna, 
now number 9,546. France has 8,001; 
Germany, Austria, Belgium, Holland, 
2,536; Italy, 1,466; England, 1,165; Spain, 
1,382; North America, 727; South Ameri- 
ca, 384. 

A little girl of twelve recently drowned 
herself, at Besseges. France, because her 
mother scolded her several days for giv- 
ing the cat a sausage. The child told a 
playmate that if she heard any more 
about wilful waste she would commit 
Buicide, and kept her word. 

All physicians in Texas, under the new 
law, are required to appear before the 
county board of examiners, appointed by 
the District Court, and stand an -lamina 
tion in chemistry, anatomy, physiology, 
and materia medics, before they can have 
legal assistance in collecting their bills. 

Two wealthy ladies or England have 
contributed enough money to clean oat 
Jacob's Well at Scheehem. The well, 
which formerly yielded a copious supply 
of excellent water, has for a long time 
been choked up with stones and dirt. It 
is one of the most celebrated of all Bibli- 
cal localities, and Is the resort of all the 
pious pilgrims who visit Palestine. 

A curious petition was recently pre- 
sented in the Massachusetts Senate, fa 
behalf of Lucy Stone and other married 
women, asking for a change of the law, 
"so that the ownership of the clothes we 
wear, at least to such an amount as oat 
natural protectors shatl see fit to allow 
and give to as, shall be secured to as by 
statute." 

Scagw-CoTTtNo LATH*.—M. M. Wehw 
andMonski, of Halle, Germany, have in- 
vented a screw-cutting lathe, tbe novel fea- 
ture of which is the system of friction gear- 
ing that enables the screw to be cut to ad- 
vance or return. Above a toothed wheel, 
open a driving shaft, are placed two pin- 
ions, both gearing with tbe former wheel, 
and consequently revolving in opposite di- 

ijarge sales and Small Profits T^a°mi ***»' &<> extremity 0f the pinion 
* an-      m,A«»r W ■" frietion ^J*'  whfc«   bear , 

•1.14..    lUtOWIf., against the interior of the ria of the hu-ge  1 

One of the attractions at a charitable 
fair in Maine was a collection of wax 
models of women's hands and feet, the 
originals belonging to residents of the 
village. The hands were in most in- 
stances recognized. As to the feet there 
was only untrustworthy guessing. Harks 
of coma, which might have led to identi- 
fication, had been carefully removed by 
the artist. 

The project is still advocated ia Paris, 
of the advantage of increasing food sup- 
plies by the consumption of dogs. There 
are twenty gentlemen in Paris devoted to 
popularise this new kind of meat. It is 
not every ear of high and low degree 
that ante the spit—roasting is the only 
plan to prepare poor Tray. The choicest 
dishes are from a breed known as hair- 

to eomw from Ch line.   A 



St. Patrick's Day. 
By UKA. 

sin returns the welcome day, BO dear to Erin's heart! 
r that wakens lofty thoughts, bids holy mem'ries start; 
lies our country through her tears; we too, though far away, 

join ear hearts and hopes with her's upon Saint Patrick's Day. 

I Oar kind—alas! no nation now—we cannot call oar own; 
Of all the glories of the past her faith remains alone; 
But strong in that with earnest hearts to Freedom's God we'll pray 
To heal her wounds and right her wrongs upon Saint Patrick's Day. 

Oh! may our homeless, exiled race, though drifted far apart, 
To-day united, only know one aim, one soul, one heart; 
One earnest wish, to rise in might and rend the chains away 
That bind ettr country's free-born limbs this bright Saint Patrick's Day. 

The grand old days when Patrick dwelt upon our native soil. 
The days when Irish homes enjoyed the fruits of Irish toil, 
The relics of a glorious past, sublime amid decay. 
Shove what we were, and yet may be, upon St. Patrick's Day. 

Then, exiles, hail this day with pride, and keep one aim in view; 
The bygone times can ne'er be changed, the future rests with yon! 
Unless the patriot fire be fed 'twill smoulder all away, ■ 
And leave us sunk in grief and gloom upon St. Patrick's/Day! 

• Prove to the world 'tis falsely said yeu never can unite; 
Drown not the shamrock drown your fends, and join for Ireland's right; 
Together naught can crash you down, and soon no tyrant's sway 
Shall blight onr land or blast her homes upon Saint Patrick's Day. 

DOING GOOD. 

BY  W. O. BEMIS. 

>f man's reward we hare no need; 
'f we our starving brother's feed. 

We take our payment in the deed. 

To help the erring, sorrow assuage, 
To soothe the wounds, when battles rage; 

What better deed can man engage? 

To lift a fallen brother up 
And keep him from the pois'nous cup, 
And never again its death to sup. 

To help the saddened, fallen low. 
And lead in righteous paths to go; 
What higher work can Christian know? 

We may have gold, we may have land, 
And freighted ships on seas command' 
But no true heart or giving hand. 

Our lives are vain—a tiny flower 
Or bird mat siageth in the bower, 
Can do more good, in one short hour. 

I 
And God shall hear no praying word 

rom hearts that sorrow hath not stirred; 
With sordidness and self-love blurred. 

Oh wait not, then, for the bliss 
Found in a better sp ere than this. 
Where doing good's not heaven to miss.' 

PESTS II* THE BLACK HII.I.S. 

Life in the Black Hills " digging's" is 
Dot all peace, for it is told that chipmunks 
or ground squirrels are thicker than fleas 
in Egypt and are the pests of society. 
They live under every log, stone, and 
brush-pile; they are worse than office- 
holders in Washington; they are a heavier 
harden than the internal revenue tax; 
tbey will invade a miner's sanctum by day 
and by night; they will come in tens and 
fifties and hundreds, and bring their fami- 
lies with them; they cut open flour sacks 
and spill all the flour; they will steal your 
sugar, pack off your coffee, nibble 
your bread into crumbs, defile your beef- 
steak, tear up your letters, hide your only 
pair of socks, and take all the starch out 
of your Sunday shirt, and make themselves 
generally disagreeable. The miners first 
adopted the plan of shooting their heads 
off, and found for every chipmunk that was 
killed one day, there would be tent hungry 
ones applying for his situation before sun- 
up the next morning. Wild geese and 
ducks are plentiful on all the streams in 
the fall anil spring. Prairie chickens are 
very numerous all the year around in the 
foot-hills. Sage-hens are very abundant 
in the timber near the prairies. 

A HUMOROUS JTIIK DF.RFII. 

A MAX named Jean de Falaise was hanged 
in the sixteenth century for a aeries of 
murders. To all questions he replied with 
a song, and on the scaffold and in the pres- 
ence of 6000 persons he asked and obtained 
permission to say a Saw words. Then he 
begged the throng to join in the chorus of 
a popular ditty, "There were four asses in 
a field, nipping the tender grass," which 
consisted of imitations ot braying. Then i 
■aid Jean: "I die happy because at my 
tost moment I have heard six thousand asses 
braying at once, and I have so desire to 
live with such fellow-creatures.' 

A riUHT WITH AN INDIAN. 

It was in the spring of 1870, that a party 
left Omaha to explore the course of the Big 
Sioux, Upper Missouri and the Yellowstone 
Rivers.   The party was led by the famous 
wild Phil and William Havens.    These 
two worthies were noted for their reckless 
bravery, and being both powerful  men 
they were chosen  by the party to accom 
pany the expedition.   The party left early 
on the morning of the fifth of April, and 
for two weeks nothing occurred beyond the 
usual events of prairie life, when they be- 
gan to be annoyed by something visiting 
the traps that the party had set for the pur- 
pose of procuring   game.    Night  after 
night they took their turn at watching for 
nearly a week. Wild Phil's turn had come 
for  the second time, and just after sun- 
down he took up his position in a thick 
clump of bushes that overlooked the river. 
He had remained there about two hours, 
when the moon began to rise, throwing a 
strange, flitting light  over the  water 
As he sat there, with his trusty rifle rest., 
ing over his arm, he saw an Indian canoe 
gradually floating down the stream, with 
an Indian sitting in the stern.   His paddle 
was motionless. Phil raised his rifle to fire, 
when the thought flashed across his mind 
that it was not a live Indian but a dummy, 
so taking down his rifle he again peered 
through the faint light, when he saw the 
canoe gradually nearing the opposite bank, 
and  it soon   disappeared  beneath  the 
bushes that overhung the water.   A few 
minutes  later, and  the  canoe again ap- 
peared, with a live  Indian seated In the 
prow, who swiftly paddled the canoe across 
the river.   Phil again raised his riffle, and1 

just as the Indian was stepping out of the 
canoe upon  the' muddy shore/ he fired. 
There was a loud report that rang out up- 
on the night air, a shriek, and an Indian 
measured his length on the ground.  Phil 
quickly left his place of concealment, and 
advancing to the Indian lifted him into the 
canoe.   Picking up the paddle he quietly 
and stealthily forced the canoe up the rapid 
stream toward  the  camp;  but  he  had 
scarcely reached tbe channel, when he was 
seized from  behind by a pair of brawny 
arms.   Phil dropped his paddle into the 
river and a struggle ensued.   Both were 
powerful men, and as they struggled the 

I canoe was radidly nearing the falls.   Phil 
saw  this  and made a desperate effort  to 
free himself from the iron grip of the In- 

' dian.   This he finally did, and made a des- 
perate leap into the wafer.   Grasping a 
rock that projected about two feet above 
the water, he climbed to the top and sat 
watching  the Indian, who was standing 

■ erect in the canoe singing his death song, 
i when the canoe plunged over the falls and 
| the Indian was seen no more.   The report 
of the rifle brought the party to the spot, 
and a canoe was sent to the rcseue ef the 
half-drowned scout, who was token to the 
camp.   This ended the annoyance for the 
time. 

with laughter, 
had got fever and 
with a teakettle of boiling water b 
on his ana, another tottered under a tin 
bath, and a third brought the mustard. 
Hood at length, as well as be eould 
speak, gave ont In a sepulchral voice 
that be was sure he was dying, and de- 
tailed some most absurd directions for his 
wUls which they were all too frightened 
to see the fun of. At last he could stand 
it no longer; and after hearing the peni- 
tent offenders beg him to forgive them 
for their unfortunate joke, he burst into 
a perfect shout of laughter, which they 
thought at first was delirious frenzy, but 
which ultimately betrayed the joke." 

A BISTSBIOCS CHEOTICAt. 

The Rochester  Union has the follow- 
ing: 

In the forgery trial yesterday the tes- 
timony, of the chemist who analyzed the 
fluid with which the forgers erased the 
writing from checks, brought to light 
the  fact  that it was a  hitherto un- 
known preparation, and it was deemed 
unwise to make its   name and nature 
known, lest it might prove a dangerous 
compound in the hands of unscrupulous 
manipulators.   It Is inferred, we  pre- 
sume, that in this way its character can 
be effectually concealed, and its manu- 
facture will become a lost art.   The man 
who made it, however, is doubtless able 
to reproduce it.   So far as anything is 
known outside the court room regarding 
this mysterious ' chemical, it is under- 
stood that it was not prepared originally 
for the purpose of erasing ink marks, but 
on the contrary is used for an entirely 
different purpose, for which it is sold at 
every drug store.  It Is comparatively in- 
expensive, bat combined with a greenish 
coloring matter it presents a very differ- 
ent appearance and must have greatly 
increased in value in the hands of the 
person who discovered its efficacy in re- 
moving ink marks.   Such a compound 
might be rendered very useful in honest 
industries,  and  its   name  should,   we 
think, be given to the world. 

Mil U. MM 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. 

JAPANS, GLASS (all sizes), 
BRUSHES, Etc, 

arrangements with one   of|the Having made 
leading 

3J[amifactiirerS 
—OK— 

Carriage Colors 
IN NEW YORK, 

lam prepared to mil the samo 

IFOIR.    CASH, 
As Cheap as they can be bought anywhere. 

SPENCUB «TB SPRINGFIELD,   MASS. 

I 

ON AIXJORDERS OF 

FIVE DOLLARS <&UPWARDS, 

A DISCOUNT 

OF FIVE PER CENT. ALLOWED. 

XFEarmere and People doing their ottrn 
Work, utttflnd-a Superior Article ef Ztad, 
which iijrarranttd SlSJCXZrftTSS, it 
toy place. 

A niOH SEWSUE OF HOHOB. 

The Dake of Wellington had a sense of 
honor in all money dealings, and would 
suffer none of his agents to do a mean 
thing in his name. His steward .once 
bought some land adjoining his country 
estate, and was boasting of having made 
a very fine bargain, from the seller being 
in straitened circumstances. 

"What did yon pay for it?" asked the 
Dnke. 

"Eight hundred pounds," was the an- 
swer. 

"And how much was it worthf" 
"Eleven hundred pounds," said the 

steward, rubbing his hands in glee at 
the thought of the good bargain. 

"Then take three hundred pounds and 
carry them to the seller, with my com- 
pliments, and don't ever Venture to talk 
to me of cheap land again.'' 

The steward was confounded, and could 
scarcely credit his own ears. The idea 
that anyone could refuse to profit by a 
sharp bargain, and throw money away in 
paying more than was agreed on, was 
hard for him to comprehend. 

Satisfaction   Guaranteed 1 

ALSO, 

I am prepared to attend to 

CARRIAGE/ SIGN AND 

Ornamental Painting 

T is a well-recognised fact that 
the facilities of S. P. & Co. to 

offer their Spencer customers prices 
just as low us can be'foUnd in any 
of the cities, .iris itusurpassed. In 
purchasing for both Stores, they 
are enabled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as well 
as Springfield ; which, together 
with a 

MUCH SMALLER ItEBfT, 

than can be had in any city, any 
candid mind must acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
stoie in the State. 

ARTls^ 

"Old Sbingled Cott 

SPENCER,   . 
MAI 

J^P»mttaSta,Oil_LaadMamSet 

»l»*i,', 

cattle.     Portraits, 
U*"*«*(| 

Another 
their 

consideration   is  that 

l intend to hire aa Hood Workmen aa can be fou n 
In anj of the Shops. 

Attention Given to Outside 
Painting. 

Call and get my Figures. 

FRED. C. STEELB 
. GODDARD'S BUILDING, 

QIJJSTNUT STBEBT,    -    - SPSNCBE 

CASH    SYSTEM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales or where the 
Ready Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present time, again, being con- 
stantly in contact with both 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared to improve any beue- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. 

PHOTOGRAPH, 

ORDERS MAY BE LEFT 

THE SPENCER SUN 

OFFICE. 

EXEGDXION BY THE fiUII.tOTIIVE. 

On the Boulevard Pereire, Paris, a mad 
dog recently gave chase to a velocipede, 
upon which was mounted a boy of four- 
teen years named Dupraty. The chase was 
a short one and ended in the fall of the 
boy, but happily the teeth of the dog 
closed in the velocipede wheel. But Ma- 
dame Dupraty, who had seen her son's 
peril and escape, in an impulse of joy 
pressed her lips upon the wheel which 
had saved his life. Some hydrophobic 
vims had remained upon it, and after a 
fortnight's agony the mother died. 

Horseradish is said to be a remedy for 
neuralgia. Grate and mix it in vinegar, 
the same as for table purposes, and apply 
to the temple when the head is affected, or 
to the wrist when tbe pain is in the arm 
or shoulder. 

JOKIIH* WITH HOOD. 

On one occasion two or three friends 
came down for a day's shooting, and, as 
they often did, they rowed out into the 
middle of the lake in an old punt. They 
were full of spirits, and had played off 
one or two practical jokes on their host, 
till, on getting out of the boat, leaving 
him last, one of them gave it a push, and 
ont went Hood into the water. Fortun- 
ately it was the landing-place, and the 
water was not deep; but he was wet 
through. U was playing with edged 
tools to venture on such tricks with bun, 
and he quietly determined to turn the 
tables. Accordingly he presently began 
to complain of cramps and stitches, and 
at last went indoorn. His frieiicm,setting 
rather ashamed of their rough fun, per- 
suaded him to go to bed, which he i m Me- 
diately did. His groans and ebmp'aints 
increased so alarmingly that tbey »m 
almost at their wits' ends what to do for 
him. 

His wife had received a quiet hint, and 
was therefore not alarmed though much 
amused at the terrified efforts and pre- 
scriptions of (he repentant jokifs . So 
doctor was to be had for mites, and all 
aorta of queer remedies were •tifuwaied 

As to an execution by the guillotine, 
we are told that the whole thing is ex- 
ceedingly simple. The criminal is placed 
before the bascule, which falls, bearing 
him with it. The bascule is then pro- 
pelled swiftly toward the lunette, the 
upper part of which is raised. The up- 
per part is instantly lowered as soon as 
the criminal's head, and neck pass 
through the opening. He is always so 
placed as to fall face downward, BO that 
he may be spared the sight of the knife 
in its descent. One of the assistants then 
seizes the head by the hair to prevent 
any convulsive movement after decapi- 
tation that might bring it within view ot 
the spectators. The executioner then 
pulls a cord which releases the knife, 
whieh flashes downward. The body is 
then by one tarn of the bascule tilted in- 
to the huge basket that stands at one 
side with its cover raised ready to receive 
it, the head is thrown in also, and tbe 
whole affair ie over. 

Another State is talked »f. It Is pro- 
posed that California shall be cat in two 
along the line of Santa Cruz County, with 
fourteen. Southern eoaaties forth* new 
commonwealth, which will have about 
160,000 inhabitants, 30,000, voters, and 
taxable property estimated at flOfy 
000,000. 

A Rochester woman wore in the streets 
a ball-room costume—a dress with short 
sleeves and low at the bosom, A erowd 
followed her, and she was arrested for 
disturbing the public peace. She proved, 
in court, that she was reputable, and 
that her eonduet in the street was de- 
corus. Her lawyer argued that a dress 
that might be worn in a ball-room by 
gaslight without impropriety, was fit to 
be worn in the street by daylight. She 
was released; but subsequently, when 
she made another appearance in the 
same attire, she was arrested, and com- 
mitted to an asylum for 

MRS R. W, WALKER 
WILL   SELL, 

FOB A SHORT TIME, 

MILLINERY 
—AMD— 

FANCY GOODS 
A.T   COST, 

AND   HAS A   VERY FEW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

{^PLEASE CALL«£8 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BBOOKF1ELD. MASS, 

NOTICE. 
Birr YOUR   GOODS   OF    MANOFAC- 

TOHER 
The beet assortment at, at the lowest prices, et 

TRUNKS. BAGS and 8ATGH ««»> «•>« lx   oi.nd 
AT 

P. BROWN' No    3u7 Main St., 
Lincoln Bouse Block, WORUESTKR 

36-ly 

SEKD 2SW to Q ■ P. ROWJELL A CO., New York, 
for Pamphlet of 100 pans, containing Hits of 

"    iUr-- i,0M newspapers, and u 
advertising. 

unatcs iihowing (out et 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

B1 Tirtoe af a Power of Sale contained in a 
certain niortzage given by Betsy B Walker, 

wife ef Xoremo Walker, In her own right, to the 
subscriber, dated November 17th, 1871, recorded 
with Worcester County deed, Book 883, Page 64, 
for breach of the condition thereof, will be sold at 
Public Auction on the premises, on Tuesday, the 
20th day ot March next, at 10 o'clock in the Torn* 
noon, the premises described in said mortgage, 
the same being more particularly described In a 
certain deed from WiUard Smith to Bernadum 
Gallup, dated February 20th. 1865. recorded with 
Worcester County Deeds, Book 704, Pase28, lit 
nated in the easterly part of the town of Brook 
field, on both sides ol the road leading from the 
village of East BrookBeld to Podnnk. so-called. 
Bounded as follows:—On the north, by land of 
Win, D, Mallet; on the cast, by land or Lyman 
Draperi on tbe south, by land of Mr. Pewers and 
land of tbe heirs of Baxter Kensbaw and others, 
and on the west by the riyer, containing 105 acies 
more or less, with ibe build BIS thereon, and 
being the s»me premises now ocsnptod by William 
Adams. Terms Cash. 

' BENARDAM GALLUP, 
'' >  By UKO. S. DC KLL, his Attorney. 

ONE  PRICE. 
The "Orie'ftlk^'i?JB«BrnV'iv%lch 

S. PACKARD & Co. were firsi 
to establish in Western Massa- 
chusetts, they Strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous houses who have adopted it of 
late shows its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such houses. Tbe advantage 
lies in the principle that, a strictly 
One Price merchant makes prices 
to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

ALL OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

Should the One Price man make 
the same prices, he would, if he 
were doing business on tho old 
principle (when Bjfpecnli.g to dis- 
count) lose the support ot all in- 
telligent buyers, which coiistilult- 
a large class,' and , bring disasici 
upon himself. '. 

A boy, five years old, can buy 
just as cheap as his father; and 
whether you buy of clerk or pro- 
prietor, you ;ire secure against pay- 
ing exorbitant prices, aud that dis- 
agreeable necessity of "beating 
dowu," , which exists where busi- 
ness is conducted otherwise, is 
avoided. 

House PaiaSig 

J. J. LARKIN, 

RESIDENCE i 

IHouw Opposite Congrtgathml Cter^| 
iMAIN STREET. SPBNGEB, Mi* 

Is prepared t* sxeoste all kinds « 

in the ysry bsit sun* J 
Speneer, Jan. 8,1S75. 

GREAT REDUCTION i 
IN PRICES OF 

CLOTHING, 
-AT- 

F AIRFIELD1 
w 

255 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

S. PACKARD & Co. 

NEW CASE 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCER.   MAS*. 

RING     ELD, MASS 

The Great Sale 
OP 

Bankrupt Stoc 
OP CLOTHING advertised by as esrlj is 1 

Season proved a 

WONDERFUL SUCC 
WE SOLO MORE GOODSTHANI 

BEFORE IN TUB SAME LENGTH< 

TIME, NEARLY THE WHOLE 01 Ctt 

[Mil aNSE STOCK BEING CLOSE) 01 

IS OltDER TO MAKE BOOM H» 0DS 

SPBM CL(1« 
We shell offer the balance of *•»»»)'• 

Prices Lower than Ever 
named for the same quality of f°?K 

on hand a great variety ei 

Men's and Boys'S* 
OVERCOATS, REEFERS, 4^ 

ALSO, 

HATS, CAPS, 

MEN'S FURNISHLW 
sa-Tboje who have net_aiaae 

vet will Bud this *»• great o» 
season. 

ALBERT 
Main si 

gnoUr.   •«*• 

ICj 

flffiffiK 
KSVsie1*1*"^^ •«•"•■■*. 
^3 _.—,»«. and Bolide ■* 

tf5£T:f".?!»rUur and S.«m.r 

i i»**^!ij; uid Jaundice. 

^^.m«^B«y«u,rtand 

S&sAevth t»e "™^      be lessened to 

• mort WV*WJ?»'^.   r Dealer in 
^nr^^afwes«,Id,Ma».by 
*' ,r»ltoi>« S*l«* F'a-vora, etc. »i'rf,Cl?'^''B^ton.Wnolesale Agents. 

STOVIPO 
MAIN ST. 

WeaCESTER,  MASS. 

Li*.. 

FURNITURE, 

FEATBEBS, 
and 

MATTRASSES. 

Children's Carriages 
In many new and desirable styles. 

EfV-SOM) AT PRICES TO SHIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on band and made to order. 

Call and see for yourselves. All goods warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North  Brookfleld. 

William Stunner & Son, 
SOIB AGENTS F0R TflB CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

ENXNG  ! 
\ CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

LLINERY, 

Forme's Paris and Hew 
fork Millinery Rooms. 

m tre rare to and just what they want, and 
Eblitopiircbisoatprioes to suit the times.at 

|2 Main  Street, 

WORCESTER, 

lee Flower and Garden Seeds, 

^WHERRIES, PEACHES &e. 
New Sorts, by Mail. 

(ti of the Newest and Finest iru- 
I sorts, carefully packed and prepaid 
pi. My- collection of-Stvawberries 

B first premium for the Best Colleo- 
; the Great Show of tbe Massachu- 

Horticultural Society in Boston.   I 
iver 100 varieties, tbe most com- 
glitction in the country, including 

[ new, large American and imported 
[ Priced Descriptive Catalogues, gra- 
I mail.    Also Bulbs,  Fruit-trees, 
[Eyeegreens, Choice Flower, Gard- 

t, Everpeen, Herb, or Fruit Seeds, 
*s of either for $1 by mail.) 

The True Cape Cod Cranberry, 
best sort for Upland, lowland, 
or garden, by mail, prepaid: $1 

i $5 per 1,000.   Wholesale Oata- 
3 the Trade.   Agents wanted. 

WATsoar, 
^Mj Nurseries & Seed Warehouse, 
MOUTH,    -     -     -   MASS. 
Established  1843. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufaetnrerand dealer In all kinds or 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly, 

Constantly an hand a good stock ot 

CARRIAGES, 
. ajii» air 

J. WAREEN-SARGEANT, 
OF' BOOTH   AJIESBUBY. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY! 

The Weed SewingHachine Co. 
of    SEWING MACHINIM.    The FAMILY 
FAVORITE. i»r household nee, Is renowned te 
its Great .Simplicity, 'Eatttti'Stunning, and 
ft ids Sn04 *f Work. It does not cost more 
than Ten per sent, aa moon, to keep tbem In re- 
pair for tin years as any other mas hlne n the 
mar at. Every machine warranted. Terms to 
snitkh* times. 

L. Watson & Son, Spencer. 

A leas experience with our present economics 
arrangements, enable us to seleot and furnish In 
sttMsMj from the yarieus mannfaetorles of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that must 
sulk both TASTE anOOCKKT "»«»»" 
ITnK?» £'!J?T• Bowwoo* Kaooa «r»™ t*oO V rWASP. 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No. 3 
moor of £h«  Worcester County   Music School) 
l?J?' 1S"1* 8,-> 8™r T»"> Blu<« * Putnam's Dining Booms. 

' For convenieno»ef those in Spenoer andyioinitj 
regarding the tbawmgh manner in which we test 
every-instrument and ouraibility to make the yery 
best selections, we refer toJAlr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with our mariner of purchasing, our 
prices Ac, Ac. 

PIANOS TUNED AND      REPAIR E» 

~E   D. KEltfEj^Y 

HORSE $ef SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St Spencer. 

Also New and Second hand 

Wagons and Baggies 
Constantly on hand and for sale, and also mad* 
o order.   I also run a First-Class , 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tuoker A Waodbnry's Stone Shop, oppos 

the Hotel.) ~   ™ 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

VEGETINE 
Strikes at the root of disease, by purifying the 
blood, restoring the lirer and kidneys to healthy 
action, invigorating the nervous system. 

•    Vcget-ine 
Is tot a vile, nauseous compound, which simply 
purges the bowels, but a safe pleasant remedy 
which is sure to purify the blood, and thereby 
restore the health. 

Tegetlite 
Is now prescribed in cases of Scrofula and other 
diseases «f the blood, by-many of the best physi- 
cians, owing to its great success in curing all dis- 
eases of this nation. 

Tegetlne 
Does not deceive Invalids Into false hopes by 
puigin? and creating a fictitious appetite, but 
assists nature In clearing and puriiylnz the 
whole system, leading the patient gradually to 
peileot health. 

O TAKE MlLDlW OUT OF LlKEN.— 

soap, *nd rab it weU} then scrape 
J some fine chalk, and rub that also   in 
the linen ; lay it on the grass; as  It 

j dries wet it a little, and   it will   come 
oat at twice doing. 

FuBNrrrjBB On_—Put into a Jar one 
pint of linseed oil into which stir one 
on/ice of alkanet root, beaten in a mor- 
tar ; set the jar in a warm place for a 
few days, when the oil may be poured 
off, and will be excellent for darknen- 
ing new mahogany. 

CLEANSING CHUOMOS.—Take a drop 
of machine-oil upon a linen cloth, or a 
soft chamois skin, and rub it over the 
picture very gently. And if the var- 
nish is dulled or rubbed, you can re- 
varnish it wkh the nicest map varnish 
taking care to use only a very small 
quantity of it. 

SIMPLE REMEDY FOR BURNS.—Com- 

mon whiting mixed with water to the 
consistency of a thick cream, spread 
on linen, forms an excellent local ap- 
plication to burns and scalds. The 
whole burnt surface should be covered 
thus excluding the action of the air. 
The ease it affords is instantaneous, 
and it only requires to be kept moist 
by occasional sprinkling of cold water. 

To EXTINGUISH KEROSENE FLAMES. 

—One of the most ready means is to 
throw a cloth of some kind over the 
flames and thus stifle them; but as a 
eloth is not always convenient to tbe 
kitchen where such accidents are like- 
ly to occur, some one recommends flour 
as a substitnte, which Is said to prompt- 
ly extinguish the flames. It rapidly 
absorbs the fluid, deadens the flames, 
and can lie readily gathered up and 
thrown out of doors when the fire has 
been extinguished.! 

are dons through, having kept the quar- 
ters as whole as possible, turn them 
into at podding-dish. being careful not 

to break them op. While the apples 
are cooking, get the menngne ready. 
For a moderate sized dish, use the 
whites of four eggs, beaten to a'Arm 
froth, four ounces of sugar, and flavor 
with lemon; spread this over the ap- 
ples in the dish, set the dish in the ov- 
en, and bake until the surface is well 
and evenly browned. Serve hot for 
dessert, but some ptefer to let it get 
cold and eat it with cream. 

confession of all the 
ever done. They woe Id tel! of the 
aw in whieh they had been engage* 
msnj scalps tbey had wrong fro 
heads of white people; tbe sum 
ponies they had stoles; together wi 
sorts of important and ttnimportM 
doings in their lif'jfa'me. JPhk i 
plisbed, they were vwdy to givs ■ 
ghost.— Omaha Hsrdd. 

ADVERTISE 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 

SBESTER SEEDS. 
IPWBAt TRIBUTE, a book of 90paees 
llmod Plales, di>soribes 600 Varieties of 
', VwrtsWes, Bulbs, etc. JPrioe 10 cents, 
twits six packets 

'FRESH FLOWER SEEDS. 
! Pujy snd Verbena, for 23 oents. 
«n Cboiee Varieties and THE TRIBUTE, 

B«lTUbJ? Soed8 snbstitnted, if pre- 
IJfeottiin this Paper.      W. H. BEID, 

Rochester, N. J. 

INDIAN 
pble Medicines 
im.K   , hM been ln aotivo practice 
IffiLll^^.A^g which time 

2Mi7'rea,ed 'hVusands "iumSS 
aSiini. u. h.h,ch .hum*n fle»n ie Leir- 
lffinirhi8„sKJ?51 ',8' Duraard tho 

lfJ£,E$£2?  MEDICINES AS   NOT ™»8 BUT .>ANGBROU8. 
» Vw?„n„,imoy be met ln marly eyery 
WKnslsnd, some of twenty-flye years 

\BttBrebabK d0Wn to th? prMen' llm«! i™ probably more people under treat- 
Igr doctor In America! 

S f«« ??y-vb" conaa'««l •» UL 
Varguip*"^" ■l»° .•»»" le*»"> 
^JasauiBToif ST.. Boarsii, Mass. 

DEALER IN 

»»in, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

STREET, SPENCER. 
B..f 

HERE WE  ARE 
337 Main Street 

WORCESTER, 

Grand   Opening 
OF 

PINE CARPETS, 
J. S. PINKHAM & CO.', 

are opening this week CABPET1NGS in 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for our retail trade.    Also 

Oil Cloths, 
TrXattings, 

Mattings,    Rugs, 
Druggets, Ac. 
A fall assortment or goods usually kept  in all 
First-Clau Carpet Stores- 

WINDOW SHADES. HOLLANDS FUTURES ETC, 
GOTO 

458 Main Street, Worcester. 
(Opposite Old South Church) 

For your Oarpete 

J.S.Pinkham & Co. 

most inoreduleu in regard to Its merit are now 
rtfriShdssna supporters. 

Lorenzo Hernia, 

a   I 

sitral Honse. 
rest, -  -  Spenoer, Mass. 

[PP0SITETOWNUALL,), 
< ^tpSS,SB*? •■* ™«2« »*•» 
l •*_ accommodation o 
' «Wte B«rtm ,t totfy Mmi fct*. 

r»V'K?'n.tn; ?™t"oI th. bnd- 

PATBICS McZEHNA, 
■^       PBOPEIBtOR, 

NOTICE! 
f^wa^^^jja^wfil not 

DEALEB   IS 

GROCERIES 

of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware* 

NAILS GLASS, PAINTS, 

OIIJS  AND LEADS, 

Crockery War* of all Styles 

MAIN TREJE.T, 

SPENCER, MASS 

Tegetlne 
Was looked upon as an experiment for sum. 
time by some of our best physicians, but those 
most inorodul.r- 
its most ardent 

Tegetlne 
Says a Boston physician, " has no equal as a 
blood puriiier. Hearing of its many wonderful 
cures, after all other remedies bad failed, I visited 
the laboratory and convinced myself of its gen- 
uine merit, it is prepared from barks, roots and 
herbs, each of which is highly effective, and they 
arc compounded in such a manner as to Produce 
astonishing results." 

Tegetlne 
"Is acknowledged and recommended by physi- 
cians and apothecaries te be the best purifier and 
olsanser ef the blood jet discovered, and thous- 
ands speak in his praise wno have been restored 
to health. 

PROOF. 

WHAT  IS NEEDED. 
BOSTOH, Feb. 13.1871. 

Mr. II. R. STEVKSB: 
Dear Sir—About one year slice 1 found myself 

in a ieebtc condition Irein general debility, 
VEUETLNE was strongly recommended to me 
by a ft iend who had been much benefited by its 
use. 1 procured the article, aud, after using sevi 
eral bottles, was restored to health and discon- 
tinued its uae. I leel quite confident that there 
is no medicine superior to it for those complaints 
for which it is espeoiilly prepared, and would 
oheerfully reoom mend It, to those who feel that 
they need something to resto.e them to perfect 
health. Hespectfully yours, 

U. L. rHTTINGILL 
Firm of S. M. Pettingill A Uo, lu State st. Boston 

C1NCISSATI, Nov. 36, 1S72. 
Mr. H. R. ST VKNS: 

Hear Sir—The two bottles of VEGETINE fur- 
nished me by your agent, my wife has used with 
great benefit. 
For a long time she has been troubled with 

dizziness and costlTenoss; these troubles are 
now entioeiy removed ty the use of VKUETINE. 

She was also troubled with Dyspepsia and 
General Debility,and haa been greatly benefited. 

THOS. OILUURE, 220J Walnut street 

Feel Myself a New Man. 
NATICE, Mass., June 1, 1878. 

Mr. H. R. ST»y«Ha: -, 
Dear Sir—Through the advice and earnest per- 

suasion of Key, E. H. «OBt, of this place, I have 
been taking VEGETINE for Dyspepsia; of whioh 
I have suffered for years. 

1 have axed enly tw. bottles, and already leel 
myseli a new man.   Respectfully, 

' l)a. i. 'W. CARTES. 

Report from a Practical Chemist 
and Apothecary. 

BOSTON, Jan. 1,1874. 
Dear Sir—This Is to certify that I have sold at 

retail 161 1-gdeaon (1052 bottles) of your VFUE- 
1'lJsE since April 12; 1870, and oan truly say that 
it has given the beet satisfaction of any remedy 
for the complaints for which it is recommended 
that 1 ever sold. Scarcely a day passes without 
some of my customers testifying to its merits on 
themselves or their friends. I am perfectly esc- 
nhtant of ssveral cases of Scrofulous Tumors 
being cured by VEGETINE alone ln this vicin- 
ity.   Very respectfully yours,    , 

n.    „ „  »_    M OILMAN, 488 Broadway. 
To II, E. STEVAKS, Esq. 

PREPARED BI H. 8.8TWIS8. BOSTON, MASS 

lmSl 
Vegctine is Sold by all Druggists. 

UbVKhH   W.  DUANfi, 
WoEOBaTJtK COOHTV 

FARM  AGENCY, 
*   BFRIiraV!Kl<X>,  MASS. 

Brandt offlsea—Brookfleld and Chartton, Mast. 

lyitsal estate bought and sold la any pel of 
ill e ConMi'T. 

PoCKET-BooKRoLLS.-Takeone pint 
of mlllrr'iVd'WarlniriaSclt^TytolineiT 
a table-spoonful of batter, arid a little 
salt, and let it cool so aa not to scald 
the flour; then stir in eneugh to make 
a stiff batter, aad also two heaping ta- 
ble-spoonfuls of brewer's yeast, or half 
a tea-cup of home-made yeast. Let it 
rise over night; knead it for half an 
%6ur, the next morning, adding only 
"enough flour roll it cut, flouring the 
hands and rolling board very lightly 
The object is to make the dongh 
soft as possible. Boll very thin, and 
out in rounds with a tumbler or tin 
Cutter; place each round upon flat tin; 
have some melted butter at hand and, 
with a cloth or feather, rub over the 
top, and lay another round on top of it 
Let them rise until very light, and bake 
in a quick oven for 20 minutes. They 
will pull in halves very easy. - 

FROSTED CURRANTS.—Pick fine even 
bunches and dip them, one,at a time, 

into a mixture of froathed white of egg 
aud a very little cold water. Drain 
them till nearly dry and dip them in 
pulverized sugar, Repeat the dip in 
sugar once or twice, and lay them up- 
on white paper to dry. They will also 
make a beautiful garnish for jellies and 
Charlottes, and looked well heaped in 
a dish by themselves, or with other 
fruit. Plums and grapes are very nice 
frosted in the same way. Currants 
are also mixed with a sufficient quan- 
tity of raspberries, put in a glass bowl 
and eat with powdered sugar and plain 
cream. 

BATCHELOB'S BUTTONS,—Bub two 
table-spoonfuls of butter into six table 
spoonfuls of sifted Sour; beat two 

small eggs—or one and a half if large 
—with two and a half table-spoonfuls 
ot pulverized sugar; add two and a 
half table-spoonfuls of sugar to the 
flour and butter, and stir in the egg 
and sugar; flour the hands, and, if the 
dough is too thin to roll up into small 
balls, easily add a little more, but keep 
it as soft as possible; make the balls 
the size of an English walnut, Bake 
on buttered paper on flat tins; sift sug- 
ar all over the balls, first wetting them 
over with tbe unbeaten white of an egg 
A toothsome cake for the lunch or sup- 
pet-table. 

AN APPLE MERINGUE.—This is a 
delicate, quite showy dish, easy to 
make, and good when it is done. It 
needs good apples, that is, those with 
a sprightly flavor; par*),  quarter, and 

KtESCH ton41. FISlIfwo. ' 

It is well known that France provides 
nearly every market in the world with 
coral. The Stecle gives some valuable in- 
formation upon coral fishing, whieh fur- 
nishes employment for a large number 
of people: The process of coral fishing is 
of tbe most simple nature. Imagine two 
long pieces of wood, forming a square 
cross, in the centre of which a lead or east 
iron wedge is solidly affixed, and which 
sinks the whole machine into the middle 
of the sea. To each of the four branches 
of this cross are attached fibres of hemp 
and old ropes. These fibres are united by 
a rope of about five fathoms is, length, 
so that when the cross is sunk to the bot- 
tom, and is put in motion by the move- 
ment of the vessel, it catches, loosens and 
retains all the fragments of coral that 
comes within its reach. When the cap- 
tain sees fit, the boat is stopped, and it is 
then that hard labor begins for the crew. 
The capstan must then be turned, and the 
heavy cross, laden with all its booty, and 
made still heavier by the resistance of the 
water, must be hoisted on deck. 

This hard work is incessant; the fisher- 
men work on an average eighteen hours a 
day, and when the weather is unpleasant, 
which is often the case on the African 
coast, they have not one moment's rest". 
The ship only returns to port to unload, 
to replenish its store of eatables and fresh 
water, and then immediately goes back 
again. Of all fishing, that of coral 
is the most difficult. When women decor- 
ate themselves with these pink pearls they 
Kttle^now what hardships'and dangers 
had to be undergone to dislodge this beau- 
tiful product from its ocean bed. When 
the Coral fishermen leave their homes they 
say they are going to suffer the torment of 
the cross. * 

IN THE 

SPENCER SHI 

-—An IKS— 

IBM DANGEROUS SPITZ DOG. 

BROOKFLELD MS. 

We urge upon our friends in 

Spencer, Brookfleld, North Brook- 

field and vicinity, the importance 

of advertising in the above-named 

papers. To prove it a paying in- 

vestment, we hare only to point to 

Rowland's Cash Store, Comins & 

Ames, Bemis & Fronty, Packard 

The Legislative Comjnitte on Agricnl- * C°"» 8nd otheW ia S^noer, who 
hire is doing an important work for the I have built up a good trade Oftttbf 
community at  large by its investigation I       . . . ,     . 
into the peculiar character of the Spit* sy»te,n-     A  g°°d   many business 

houses do not know that the above 

papers are read in almost every 

Farm House in this section. 

The committe has accumulated a 
mass of evidence from every section of 
the  State, all  going to  show that these 
dogs are highly dangerous and a public 
nuisance.   It seems capable of proof that 
the bite of a Spite dog, even when the ani- 
mal is in health, is likely to produce the 
horrible  disease,  hydrophobia, in   both 
human beings and animals.   Mr. Alley of 
Wenham, testified that in March last his 
little daughter was bitten through one of 
her fingers by a Spite  dog, the" pet of a 
neighbor.   The dog drank water given it 
by the little girl five minutes before biting 
her, thus showing that it was not in a 
hydrophobic condition.    It was noticed, 
however, that the dogs eyes were glassy, 
and it was very restless, though this breed 
is remarkably nervous.   In ten days the 
wound had healed,' and the parents felt 
no particular apprehension.   But toward 
the close of the month of May the child's 
finger, band, and arm pained her.   She 
became restless and feverish.   The father 
recalled the incident of two months DML 

vioudy, and, fearing hydrophobia, called 
in a physician.   In a few days the darling 
of the household died, after enduring tor- 
ments and agonies.   The story was  but 
one of many which are now matters of 
evidence.   It is very probable that a bill 
will be reported compelling the putting to 
death of these dangerous animals.—Boston 
Herald. 

AN INDIAN DVTEE* 

[a; 

AdtiienofSiouxCaty, who has spent 
much time among the agencies of the up- 
river Indians, says it is amusing, as well 
as touching, to hear an Indian sing his 
death song. 

Onr informant was at Standing Rock a 
few months since, and one day he observed 
an unusual stir among the Indians. Soon 
two books came forth from difierentlodges, 
each with a gun in his hand. They walked 
out some little distance from the Met of 
the Indians and took posts, distant from 
each other about fifty yarvs. At a given 
wgnal they turned, raised their rifles to 
their laces, and fired. Both fell, wounded, 
one fatally. They were immediately sur- 
rounded by friends, who made no particu- 
lar effort to bind their wounds, but simply 
stood around talking among themselves, 
and gesticulating, while the wounded In- 
dians, as soon as they fiU, began :the 
death song. There was little musjo in it. 
It was a sort of deep-down, unnatural 
tone of voice, kept up for hah*a minute or 

That 

Onr Advertising Columns 

should be kept full, is as absolutely 

necessary to us as beneficial to the 

parties who advertise. 

A. T. STEWART, 

the prince of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 

for advertising. 

We have Put Down our fates 

to a bare Living Price. 

Give us a trial. If every mer- 
chant only took a short space, the 
smallest card, of only $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 

eminently more useful and read- 
able. 

Business mon! give this subject 
a thought; and if you have not 
time to come in and see us, drop 
a post-card and we will call open 
you. 

ADDRESS: 

" SUN,"- 

* raws,* 
SPENCER. 

BKOOKFI 



i'rn Club here  bw  fort 
and the movement,   which n» 

BHiveof much irood.  is heartily 
Npported by tha community.   Included 
la the membership of the club are sev- 
eral who have been hard drinkers, »tui 
•then are being fathered m  at. every 
Mteclingv Thuwdsy event tig a success- 
ful gathering was held in the bi«n hall. 

W—The evening school,   begun some 
time since by   Fred  H.   Ashley.   Lac 
(roved a great success.    It soon grew 

too large for one teacher, and  Charles 
?. Gooriell a„d Alfred  C. Stocldardi 

re enrolled as assistants. The school' 
now numbers about one hundred pupils. 

»Uy erf the poorer elans,  that are 
hliged to work daytimes for a living. 

I  ths studies embrace  everything 
■•n  the  alphabet to  algebra.    The 

•cuool will close on the 28il. 

—Cbatles Kitiredge.   who owns  a 
>s*ce of land through which the North 
Bioobfield Railroad passes, not being 

satisfied with the award of damages 
made him by the said railroad company, 
also by  the  county commissioner of 
1151, brought a suit against the com- 
pany for damages amounting to 1500. 
The case was to have been tried Mon- 
day at  Worcester,  but  last Saturday 
the lawyers for the defendant,  Verry 
and Kelson, and for the plaintiff; Sta'- 
pies, .accompanied by the jury that were 

t on tbe case, under the escort of 
Sheriff D.  M.   Earle,  visited   North 
Brookfield and saw ihe place. The law- 
yer for the plaintiff advised Mj\  Kit- 
Mdge to withdraw his claim and accept 
the award offered, which he wisely con- 
cluded to do. 

—The Panic Club masquerade was 
* grand success, ovet 100 couples be- 
ing present and mostly masked. The 
(wfll itself was a palace of beauty, be- 
ing handsomely decorated with flags, 
onnting, Chinese lanterns flowers pict- 
ures, mirrors, evergreens, etc. etc. 
The costumes furnished by Miss Kim- 
ball of Boston, were the most elegant 
ever seen in this place. The grand 

commenced at tight   o-clock, 

snb- 
initial and acceptable, tokens of their 

triciidslup. Arthur M. and Albert W. 
Nichols, twin sons of Merrick Nichols, 
w m had attained their majority a few 
days previous, were included in the 
arrangement. The occasion will be 
likely to be held in grateful remem- 
brance by those who participated ia 
tbe festivities. Miss Bushnell is SST. 
eml years younger than her brother, 
bin by an HIIIISSUSI co-incidence, her 
birth.day occurs on the same day of 
the month. 

( —Rev. Clarence Fowler, of the 
Uniianmi Church, will suspend his 
Sunday afternoon lectures in the new 
school house hull in Snellville, for the 
piese it. The services at the church 
near the Center Village will continue 
to be held as usual 

—There has been a marked interest 
in religious matters manifested at the 
meetiugs of the Baptist Church in 
FiskiUiie during the winter. 

—The storm of last Friday supplied 
a very pressing need ; there is BOW no 
lack of water for all purposes,  Indeed, 
for some there is an over supply.   The 
wind during the  storm  played   some 
characteristic'tricks,   such  as  unroof- 
ing pig-pens, blowing   down trees or 
cracking off their branches, and tip- 
ping over well-houses and other small 
buildings.   The losses from these oper- 
ations, and the washing  of the roads, 
will aggregate considerable sums. 

—The cost to the town for support- 
ing its poor, (including '«tramps")al 
the alms honse, during the year is 80S. 
88 above the receipts from the farm ; 
the cost of those supported away from 
the almshouse was 1092.06, making 
a total of $1895.89 for ordinary pur- 
poses. The number of tramps lodged 
at the almshouse was 828, number of 
meals furnished, 650. The cost of re- 
pairing tbe almshouse was (282.83; of 
building the barn on  the 

great 
labor. 

-West Brookfield is getting to be 
quite a   lively   business   place.    The 
ladies have their weekly suprise parties 
and   sewing circles and enjoy  them- 
selves in doing good and making others 
happy.   We have a popular and talent- 
ed   minister supplying  tbe pulpit on 
the Sabbath, and there is a prospect of 
• rich harvest.    His wife is a  model 
woman of rare culture and is beloved 
by all for her devotion to all noble and 
philanthropic objects.    Such wives are 
scarce in the market and can not be 
found, so we must feel contented to let 
the minister have the first choice. 

.  poor farm, 
not including the labor of the wardeu   . 
and the material furnished   from the  der8U,od> al)d 1 can   assure theyoung 

—At the regular Semi-annual meet- 
ing of the Father Matthew Total Ab- 
alinnence, and Benevolent Soeiety,held 
Thurad y March   8th,   the following 
officers were elected   for the* current 
term—President; P. G. Dillon, vice 
president J. Dalton; Recording Secre- 
tary. J.  MeEvoy; Financial  Sec. D. 
Fitzpatrick; Treasurer. C. H. Conners 
Directors, E. MeEvoy, L.  Morgan L 
German, W. E. Leahy. J. Caoghlin J. 
Ducy. This society has just entered on 
its second year, with fifty three mem- 
bers.    Through the untiring aealof its 
spiritual director Rev. Michael  Welch, 
this society is in a flourishing condition 
and has as it deserves, the good will of 
all good Citizens. 

I visited the corset factory this week 
and was surprised to see the great im- 
provements since I last visited if,which 
was two months since, every thing had 
changed "old things had passed away 
and all things were new"  Its propor- 
tions have more than doabled.and every 
thing looks nen and inviting. It goes on 
like clock work. All the girls look hap- 
py and wear a cheerful countenance. I 
saw 180 in both the rooms making cor- 
sets, the sewing   machines make   so 
much music I could not even speak to 
one of the fair maidens so as ,to be un- 

euced   runuinu   a   cart 
last week. 

—Miss. A. O. Fay, an interesting 
daughter of Mr. L. Fay Esq. and a 
pupil of Brookfield, High School, is 
very sick, 

—The assembly *t MonRoo & Fays 
Hall the last of the. series, was well 
attended. 
 •*•  
From the St Louis Globe. 

THE SUCCESSFUL PHYSICIAN. 
There is probably no man to whom the 

community owe so mich as to the honest, 
fitir-spoken physician, who does his actual 
duty both to himself and to his patients. 
Really skillful physieians are not so nam- 
erous that their virtnes need no mention 
and hence the advertisement of Dr. R V 
Pierce, of Bnffalo, may well claim 'the 
reader's attention.   Dr. Pierce is a type of 
a class o/ men who obtain success by care- 
ful and well-directed effort, not attempt- 
ing too much, or creating false ideas as to 
ability.    The only reliable physician in 
these days of complicated disorders and 
high-pressure living is the "Specialist," the 
man who understands his one branch of 
the business. Such in his line is Dr. Pierce, 
"or the benefit of his readers he has writ- 
ten a "Common Sense Medical Advisor," 
whieh is well worth reading by those who 
need such a work.   With strict business 
honor, high professional skill, reasonable 
fees, and a large corps of competent assist- 
ants, Dr. Pierce will doubtless make his 
familiar as "household words." 

Do not madly risk Consumption when a 
few drops of Males Honey of Horehound 

■and Tar will inevitably cure coughs, colds 
catarrh, influenza, and every other ailment 
leading to that awful malady. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1  rain 
ute. 19_4w. 
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T. YOUNG <£ SORT, 
Practical CabinetM^retBeai^ 

- MAS 
SPENCER, 

farm, was $910 35. >   o-clock,  •■"■"' "»"»»»ivuv.    Cost of repairs of 
aded by Romeo and Juliet followed  highways an(i bridges,   3048.64;  sup- 
Dbarlcs tbe second and Mary Queen  l'ort of schools, $.657.57;  repairs of 

school houses, 95.93 ; furnishing balls, 
661.62. According to the report of 
the treasurer, the receipts from all 
sources from Feb. 1st. 1876 to Feb. 
9th. 18f7, amounted To $l«;65ff.327Ex 
penses, $17 667:89; cash balance Feb. 
9th. 1877. $1,000.43. 

LEICESTER. 

Scots, the Seminole chief, and indi 
m princes and a long train of queens, 
itiort ladies, fairies nuns Egyptian dan- 

$  girls, knights,  chivaliers   earls, 
wlequins, acrobats, nronki, clowns, 
igroes, peasants etc. etc. The march 
»ted 80 minutes, and was the most 

orgeous spectacle  ever seen   in  the 
rhall.    Thesuppers; the Batch? 

a- House, was first class and one 
»t only Landlord Warner knows how 

to get up.    After whieh, the dance con- 
tinued until four o-clock and all  went 

ome satisfied that   the only  "GOOD" 
me that they have is at the Panic 

Masquerade, 

—Fisher >Qmgley, after returning 
•om a quiet sojourn in the Western 
itates, thought that he had  Improved 

enough in the manly art to whip Offi- 
* Both well but in a very few minutes 

after commencing, found himself in 
ie green room nnder the Town Honse. 

Six months in the house of correction. 

A. M. G. 

—Officers Gilbert and Stone arrest- 
ed John MeEvoy for drunkenness and 
disturbing the peace at tbe Boston and 
Albany station Thursday night week. 
He was taken before Trial Justice Du- 

ll of Brookfield and fined$2 and costs, 
amounting to $11.65.   Failing to pay 

»e same be was taken  to Wo.cester 
11 by Officer Stone to serve a term of 

forty days. 

—Ms   Lewis Gleason,  living   on 
jj   street, while going down stairs 

Saturday, fell, fracturing her arm. 

—A Women's Temperance Union 
is formed here Monday afternoon, 

ritn Mrs. Freeman Walker as presi- 
dent, and Mrs. F. A. Lincoln, Secre- 
tary. Mrs. Gifford from Worcester, 
was present, and addressed the meet- 
ing. A committee of six was chosen 
to attend the Convention at Wercester 
OB Thursday, 

— Mr. D. W. Wheeler and wife 
•jre to eelebrate their silver wedding 
on Saturday, and Parker Johnson and 
wife their golden Wedding on Monday 
next. 

—Wanted, two smart correspondents 
for this paper. Address, for terms, 
at this office, 

—The levee of the Reform Chib took 
place in the Town Hall Tuesday even- 
ing, and was an immense successs both 
socially and financially. A Targe num- 
ber were present, a good time was en 
joyed by all, and the gross receipts were 

men they had better keep away." Mt\ 
Olmstead who has the whole charge of 
this imense and growing business, was 
very polite to me, and had Mr. P. Gil- 
bert take me all over the shop (he be- 
ing engineer) and showed me all the 
wonders of mechanism and the fine 
artaiffor which~1— return my-sincere 
thanks. K, P. M# 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Lucian Blair of West Brookfield 
is to soon open a hotel in West Warren 
having engaged C. L. Carter's house 
on Main street. A hotel is very much 
needed the village havingWn without 
one for a year or more. 

—A young lad named Thomas Haley 
employed in the Cotton Mills cloth 
room bad one finger ground in a calen- 

MABCH. AND APRIL. 
DR. SCHENCK'S SltANDAltD 

REMEDIES. 

The standard remedies for all diseases 
of the lungs are Schenck's Pnlmonio Sy- 
rup, Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills.and if taken be 
fore the lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure 
is effected. 

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. 
Schenck, of Phildelphia, owes his unriv- 
alled success in the treatment of pulmon- 
ary diseases. 

The Pulmonie 8prup ripens the morbid 
matter in the lungs: nature throws it off 
by an easy expectoration, for when tbe 
phlegm or mattea is ripe a slight oough 
will throw it off, the patient has rest and 
the lungs begin to heal. 

To enable the pulmonie srpnp to do this 
Schenck's Munbrake Pills and Schenck's 
Sea.Weed Tome must be freely used to 
cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's 
Mandrake Pills act on the liver, remov- 
ing all obstructions, relax the gall bla der 
the. bile starts-freely, and the liver is soon 
relieved. 

All whe wish to* consult Dr. Schenck 
either personally or by letter, can do so at 
Ins principal office,   corner of Sixth and 

BUSH'S    LIVER     PILLS 

Bush's Liver Pills I Bush's -Liver m 
CURBS SICF HEADACHE.   CURES    CANKER 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URE:J DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

» 
MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver PiUg 
CURES DlZZiual 

It yon iroaM h»,» 

,A<!LEA!JHEAI> I 
Use Bash's Liver Pills, 

Dlynr.n.box.anayon wtil «r.r b. with* tam.   COBTFK.U.n. b„ teSteMl> 

BOSH & CO., MMTf'W"'"% 
S. FRONT ST.. WOECESTEK. MASS.,      GENERAL A0ENI, 

Detlera generally Sold by   Apotheomlet anrt 

Arph Sts.. Philade.lphai, every Monday 
Schenck's medicens are sold b"  ' 

fists throughout the country. 
all drug- 

$165. A handsome sofa cushion pre 
sented th the clnb by Miss. Laura 
Glapp, was drawn by Mr. John Lynde. 
During the evening the Leicester Cor- 
net Band furnished excellent music. „ 

dering machine Saturday so   that  it 

STDRBR1DGE. 

—Dexter Clemmence died very sud- 
denly at the residence of his son-in- 
law, George Weld, while sitting in 
his chair and smoking bis after-dinner 
pipe last Thursday. He was appar- 
ently ia bis usual health just before. 
Heart disease was the probable cause 
of his death.    His age was 76 years. 

—Hiram B. Carter will remove, 
with his family, to Ware as soon as 
scan close up his lumber business 

here. Mr. C. is one of our best citizens 
and business men, and bis removal will 
MS greatly felt. He goes to Ware to 

e charge ot the affairs of his aged 
ents who are too feeble to care for 

themselves, 

—The neighbors and friends of N. 
0. Busbneil and his sister, Miss Jeu- 
tsie E. Bushnell, gave them a birth- 
day snrprise-narty at tbe residence of 
Weir lather, Lyndes E. Bushnell, Sat. 

—The reading and assembly rooms 
of the club were thrown open for the 
inspection of the public on Monday 
evening, and received universal com- 
pliment on their neat appearance and 
adaptability to their proposed use. 

WARREN. 
—Rev. S. J. Austin, pastor of the 

Warren Congregational Church, has 
asked for a dismission, to take effect 
June 1st. It was a great surprise to 
every one, and all will deeply regret 
bis departure. He has been an earnest 
laborer here lor eight years, and is 
highly esteemed by all classes of society. 

—Stetson T. Warner has sold the 
Joseph Makepeace farm to Harriet D. 
Bagg for $14,000, and the personal 
property now on the place for $2500, 
taking in part payment the Albert D. 
Bagg farm of 80 acres in West Spring- 
field for $10,500. 

-The spring term of tbe high school 
will open, Monday, the other schools 
in the upper and lower villages the 
first Monday in April, the West War- 
ren schools the following Wednesday, 
and these in the outer districts the 
second Monday in April. 

—The annual meeting of the Con- 
gregational parish will be held on the 

I 24th, and the church will probably hold 
: a meeting before that date to consider 
the pastor's resignation. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—The Citizens of West Brookfield 
will give a grand farewell Ball to L. 
A. Blair in the Town Hall Thursday, 
March 25, 1877, to which your com- 
pany with Ladies is respectfully solid-' 
ted.   Music Snows orchestra with C. 
Higgins of Boston claironett,   Geo. II. 
Coolidge   prompter.   Mr.   Blair   has 
been a great favorite with the people 
in our village, and has kept a most ex- 
cellent lintel.    He is a popular landlord 
and West Wan en, which at present is 
without a hotel is to have one opened to 
tbe public April 1.   The  bouse is on 
Main street,   and  is owned   by C. L. 
Carter,     and   is   at   present   occu- 
pied  by a  private family.    We   are 
glad     to    recommend     Mr,     Blair, 

was necessary to amputate it 

—J. B. Lombard was severely in- 
jured Wednesday, by being knocked 
down by a cow in the street. 

—The Congregational society will 
soon give an old folks concert. 

—W.F.Wilson of Ware will read 
selections Monday evening for the ben- 
efit of the Calvin Cutter Grand Army 
post. 

- —Thieves and burglars have been 
operating about town lately, they hav- 
ing stolen a quantity of tools from R. 
E. Blair's sawmill and not having the 
fear of the law actually cleaned out 
Constable J. B. Sibley's hen roost. 
Saturday night they broke into Timothy 
Cahill's house where they secured a 
watch. They woke up the inmates but 
they got clear before chase was giv- 
en, i 

—It was thought at one time that J. 
B. Lombard who was chosen select- 
mam at the last annual meeting would 
not serve as he thought it was not right 
that West Warren should have two of 
the selectmen but we learn that he has 
since qualified having cast aside his 
scruples.  . 

H. 
EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Bpeei*   Correspondenee 

B AII.ROAD MATTERS,—An encouraging 
meeting of the directors of the Southbridge 
and Brookfield Railroad was   held  here 
Thursday .Southbridge, Spencer and North 
Brookfield being well represented. Agood 
feeling prevailed, and there was no mis- 
understanding between Mr. Oilman and 
the directors.   Some of these present wan- 
ted the location decided upon at one of the 
preliminary  meetings, but Mr. Oilman 
was in favor of completing all the surveys 
before the location  is  determined,   and 
noW all interested in the movement are of 
the opinion that Mr. Gilman has got the 
correct idea. Promises of liberal subscrip- 
tions have been mado, and the stock book 
and subecription papers will be circulated 
in the towns interested in the project im- 
mediately.   It is expected the road will 
be completed by July 1st. 

—Ground was broken to day 18, for 
the cwnrpeni<prn»nt of the boot shop to 
be occupied hy H. L. Butterwbrth *Co 
The shop is to Us done by the 1st, of 
May, and to he buJ!t I y two enterpr s- 

I ing men of Spencer, so it is reported. 

Extinct* of a Letter ftom Rev, Richard 
Edes. of Bolton, Mass. 

BtfacHEE's GERMAN SYRUP can now be 
purchased right at home, it is the most 
sttueessful preperation ever introduced to 
our people. It works like a charm in all 
casof^onsumption, Pneumonia, Hemorr- 
hages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Cronp aad 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person hasever used this midioine with- 
out getting immediate relief, yet there are 
a great many, poor, suffering, skeptieal 
portions Ifoing about eur streets with a sus- 
pieious oough, and the voice of consump- 
tion coming from their lungs, thatwillc0t 
try it; If you die, it is your own fault, as 

3 ou can go to your *Drnggists and get a 
Sample Battle for 10 cents and try it- 
throe doses will relieve any case. Regular 
size only 75 cts, 

l-ALNETIMPRESSIOy. 
It is generally supposed by a certain 

clas of citizens, who are not practical or 
experienced, that Dyspepsia can not invar- 
iably be cured, but wc are rleased to say 
that GREEN'S AUGUSTA FLOWER has nev- 
er, to our knowledge, failed to cure Dys- 
pepsia and Liver Complaintin all its forms 
such as Sour Stomach, Costiveness, Sick 
Headache, palpitation of tho Ileart, low 
spirits, &c, &., Out of 30000 dozen bot- 
tles sold last year, hot a single failure was 
reported, bnt thousands of complimentary 
letters received from Druggists of wonuer- 
ful cures. Three doses will relieve any 
case Try it Sample Battles 10 cents 
Regular Size 75 cents. For sale by our 
druggists. 

PAPEfi    HANGINGS 
And Window Shades. 

Since Opening this New Store, 34 Front St 

ECONOMY   IN   BUSINESS. 
■*     If   those     who    would    xistam   T»lr    Prlnes     wltl      txsmlna     our   goodi 

buying, w. will  prove- what we Bajr.   We are esoBdrat of enoeea in Livings fclr^XS 
money left wjth us.   As  tbU H th« duil aamon. w^ oan do ft uioe igb »r Decoration Sffi 

bTAforX'^fe.'^^ '*MylM U " S00d " " ^^ •* £<WM 

ty PEICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
Gold Papers, 
Satin        " -        - 
Common " - 
Common •• > 
Gold Band Window Shades 
Curtain Fixtures > -        - 

SO to as Cent* per ] 
15 to 20 
10 to is 
5 to 10 

37 1-2 to SO Cents 1 
12 12 to 50     " 

PERFORATED SHELF PAPER WHOLESALE AND BETAIL 

& W. SHILLABER <£ C0,| 
34 Front 8tre«t, Worcester, Mass., near Main Street, 

G. W. SHILLABEB, 
Late of the Firm of Clark, Sawyer A Co. 

. H. eoOPELU 
Formerly remain nae Fin. 

WATCHES! 

Glines's Slate-Roofing Paint & Cement 
FIRE-PROOF, ECONOMICAL, AND ORNAMENTAL. 

Contains no  Tar.     Saves Re-shingling,     Preserves 2?» or I 
Stops all Leaks. 

Ageot Wanted in every Town. 
^ \l°?t^'ly bp ""'l0™'1 wiih " »ery cheap »hi«sloran< by application of thto slate be made lo W j 
from SO to 25 years Old reofr ««n IMI p:itohed and ooated, looking; moch better, and U»BMP-* 
longer than new ahinjles without tbe suto, for ono third the cost or re shioglin'- Tbla raiatia | 
tieally flre-f roof a^aiiihi Kpnif-r or flj lot; ciuhera, and lor tin and iron has DO equal, as it «p»aw^ 
beat. Ooatraota by cold, ami «i,i m.icorrude in tbe most expuaed placea. Roofs curered wilsftN 
hheathiug Eelt oan Lo aia.ie wat*r-Uiiht at a »r all eiueme.   The Slite Paint is 

T- „».       .,      ,„      EXTREMELY  CHEaP! r»o to three gallons will eoT\r 1U» sqiauv itet of ahiugie roof, or 400 te «00 square fwl of Ik 
i1?°ri'j _IM.*U    :H°*r"f"or ,*ny ,moo,tl1 earlier although the Paint has a hear/ body. It is en* 

rifir  runs til uimiiiw 

THE CHOICEST ASSORTMENT OK 

FINE WATCHES, 
OF ALL GRADES, 

EVER   OPENED  IN   THIS   CITY! 

,, j  '.TL    .     V       °*  * *"'' »M»w"n1 e«rijurfj uitnou^n tne raint nas a near/ oooy, » 
applied with a brash, mid neither cracks in * i,u«r nor runs ill summer. 

On decayed tliln^r,, it 111 la tip tne holts u..u porea,aiul glfes a new enbstautial rooftket — 
iears. Culled or wmpcujowujjles it brings iu tlioir places, and keeps tlieui there. It lilt mall a 
in Felt roots, stops the leaks, ami although a a<oir dryer, rain will not effect it in » few Sean 
applying. As near y all p,iiuu that are unua ouotiia iw. be sore Tou obtain our s^nniMir 
which (for shiualo-roofs) is ohooolate cnlor. whan ni«t applied, changes in about a meets lei 
foraa elate color, and ia to all intents ant purpuaes, slate. 

ON TIN OK IRON ROOFS 
Buteteej 

^    ,   i        „   .   „UN   I IN OH IRON ROOFS 
our red color is usually prerernd, one eout buiog equal to fire of any ordinrry lalet. BMh 
promptly furnished, Koi- BRICK. \V ALUt our i,ri,'bt red ia the only reliable Paint erer iatie* 
that will effectually prevent dampness from peuotrating and dlaeoioring the plaster. 

» „Mv88, f"undrl<* l»«to' ie« and 11» ehings a specially- Matenaii complete for a new Iteep lit 
of Rubber Rooting nosts hut about half tho price of re-ahlatfot Jtoprlratehooiei,eari» aad" 
ings of all descriptions, it is tar superior to any other roofing in the world for cenrentenee »t 
and combines the ornamental appoariinoe, durability, and tie-proof qualitlea ot tin, at one-* 

le 
Jfought at low r»te of gold, and will 

i„M at unheard-ef prices!    « 

nits ui an ucscriptions, ms lar super.or to any other roofing in the world for < 
and combines Ilia ornamental appearance, durability, and Die-proof qualities < 

No Tar or Gravel Used, 
Beet in the woriut Costa aajf the drioe of white has, . 

longer, corera more.looks better. Practically tested W retry 
has proved far superior to ordinary Paints every time. ra> 
ie KBADY FOR USE in all known shades, can be applied bjn 
ene with per.oct success, on either inside or outside WOT--"? 
walla, fences, Ac. Warraated elaatlc. waterproof aad P 
peel, chalk off or crack; dries qmhtkly on any ««'*»ei^,*»' 
smooth, firm, elastic and beautiful paim. Sample cart of < 
and mums tea free. 

PAIITT. 
Mannfaoturera of Slate and Marble 

F. A. M0WLT0M, 
322 Main Street 

Opposite Mechanics Hall, 
GeildartTs Old Stand. 

Worcester. 

Hew designs, beanUfnl colors, matching eerpets 
trimmings or decorations in rooms.     We have a 
large namber set up in our ware rooms for .Inspes- 
non, and are selling at very low prices. Very 
handaome designs for t!2. »|8, »-j0, i(2f „,d t.£. 
Book of designs and price-lists forwarded on- appli- 
cation. r* 

NEW YORK CASH 
i 

10-lb 

MAM'TEIS. 
i   Qml. 51at« Roofing l^lnt, can and box, „|t 30 

in *i « * * ^ 
1J Barrel (MGallone) !f.d..^?S'" il on 
•4 Barrel, about 40 Gallons, 1MS» 

PRICF LIST. 
Rail {200 sq. ft.) Olinee1 Rib 
•lb. can Uliots' CSBKBC AT et 

targe holes, or erases ia «e.V 
Brashes,    T4r.,*t.0», flJ< 
Enamel Paint, ordinary shades 

Orders from parties not known to na most be accomum 
kuotory city reference.   We do not bend goods O. O. I).   Y»or ci 
rospondence invited.   Send for illustrated uironlar to 

N. Y.ISLATE ROOFING CO., Limited 6 Cedir 
E. E, COTTON, AGENT 

'Hll* 
■urtgpsan^. 

AJX IIVJOEsPElVOErVT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER 
IPBH3I: nvBtaan 
ItWOBOLLABS *■ 

70L. V? 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 33, 1877. KG 

 ..   Mcisa. Sptueer, 

AND 
TBS BROOKFIELD NEWS 

.   «-i,rth Brookfield. West BreokBeld, 
llW^oliJ^U    raxwn. Oakham,    Leicester. 
EWets^dBrookneld 

| re i »» "Jiiauai coiuwn. 
„a«idred«nd eighty-nine different 

I «*^'M^u, twenty .six different States 
I Wi*5£L8 b"ld«s Canada and Ireland! into 
liei^iS? ind eighty-nine different oitics. 
leae '•"^II^-M and, at » reasonable eatl- 
|5» *tlt?K'n*" o "A man TBOPSIIID 

"*£. Do »ot these iacts prore that we «We 

Bc4uccd AdTerttelng Bates 

^^^^r^additena, 

SIZ, kut as a guarantee to ej. 
»4r«2iJJireturi^reTected maaueeripts'unlei, 

|Z|aSiaB for that purpose.   

SORTH BROOKFIELD. 

HH  BOWLEV, Emporinia of Fashiona, Sum 
•  nier street, dealer in Clothe, Trimmings and 

Veatlnga, grat-claes workand good Hts warranted. 
HASKELI. BROS, dealers in Hardware C'Btlery 

Agricultural & Carpenter's Tools. Paints, Oils 
* Varnishes, Carriage bolts, Shoe Tools. * Find- 
ing tiuns,l*Utols, Anmnltion, Ac. Adams Block. • 

1 tK. Jl. P. BAR.TLETT. Dentist, Adam's Block, 
1'operates with care and.skill upon the natural 
teeth, and inserts artiBclai ones that are life-like 
and beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
at reasonable prices. 
EM. ALLEN, dealer In UavtsSewing Machines, 

. Sewing Marnlne Findings, 4c., Batolieller'S 
Block, North Brookfeld.   The cheapest and best. 

Enginet ring and Surveying! 
l^" All werrk in the above branches per- 

formed to ensure Entire Satisfaction. 
HT Orders by Mail will recdxe prompt 

attention. 
LOWELL M. 3IVZ%T,C. E., 

SPENOBR, -      -      -    MASS. 

BATCHELLEK HOUSE, 
IVorih Brookfield;    -    >    Mass. 

H. L. WABNEB, Proprietor. 
9* Free Coach to and from the Depot 

IS-ly 

~SLAT]l=rROOMt£ 
Slat* Itooft put on In Spencer, BrodkBeW and 

vicinity. 

Prom $6.00 to $5-00 jer Square 
Mate laid over shingles and warranted »° «»*• 
^>od mofs Mepairinic done in any of. the Brooa 
elds at home prices. 

JOHN O'GABA, 

Address,     -      -   Spencer. Mass. 

WM. H. PHELPS, 
MASON   ASTD   BUILOEB, 

Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

HOME  NEWS. 

CPENCEB SAVINGS  BANK. 
iMeer.Vass.   Incorporated WTl,   Offle* »t»h» 

Spencer National Bank. 
WILLIAM tPHAM. President. 
W L DEUOND.Treaaurw. 

iwmiu reeelred from One Dollar te One Thous 
tI*nJr,7Mq"ll munei deposited on « >*•« 

IWdaTB or Jsnnary, April. July *«10«to.- 

. 'S»v"We»ds,nayiblela JwiW "lUir 
STwUkdraen. will be pi»oed on Interest <tt 

JXsSllthe principal «»*nU U *^nt<... 
Xikleir Bears-9 to 14,1 te 4.  Open (Saturday 

I sfiiraieai, 1 to 2.     - 

WORCESTER. 

K. W.  BOWE, 
X3oxa.tla»t. 

COMICS  & AMES BLOCK, 
I    •<#»    (Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner. 
Terms nioilerate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted-, a perfect Bt in 
every case or no charge. 

All are Invited tooall end examine specimens 
of work and urices. _ .  ■ , 

Nltroai Oxide or Ijnfhing Gas will be admin- 
lOtmsTwll" 
all" 

y purunss.u,,, ,«.„« ... D ——— 
aentiemen otSperioar, tor whom »r for members 
of their families, operations have Been performed 
COIUHBAAHES, W. H PBOBTV,   GKO. P. I Ann, 
H    P. StiKB, F. Jl. llVBToa,     J. 1„ BBSH, 

C. ». AlHlk, W- O. S. CHaPBAH, 

All work done promptly and well, and »»rr»nte<1 

to give iatislaotion.   Prices to salt the times. 

NeOiE^Uiaiiet. 
The nndersprmd having bought out DAT * 
HAMILTON'S letail trade, wish to oall tbe atten- 
tion er the people of |peno ,r and vicinity that we 
are going to keep a 

GOOD STOCK OF MEATS 
AND PROVISIONS 

constantly on hand; and, by fair dealing arf 
strict personal attention to business, hope to have 
a share of the publio patronage. 

We shall be glad to show our goods at.any time), 
and tell our Prices. 

G3» GIVE US A CALL «£l} 
WE WILL USE YOU WELL. 

NltroBB oxme or jjKiirniBg raiwui u» «»»ii«- 
istered IOI exciaotlng without pain when desired., 

Office open at all hours day and evening 
Reiera, oy Permission, to the following namsn 

...>!...«,    ,.r6n_nAiii>     tV,*   nrh.inl      «P    tl\r    It' fi 111 hni'M 

SfltttXtB. 
I T*Sl6ElMlVALKER,DiWTlsi.  B«n«>Ted to 
I J • M4 Hath St., Worcester, Mass., over White A 
| jfrMBit'f Hardware Store.    ^ 

B8.C00K*8EA»B,P*1«T1S7B.   Pnre Laugh 

iTiuBs. »-iy W.H 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
Me rch a n t Ta i I o rs, 

393 MAIN STBBET, 
- WOECESTEB, -     -      MASS. 

SHLBT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

CH. BOTNTON, Walker Block, North Brook- 
e teld, from Philadelphia. Dental College. 

Mates with care and sHII on natural teeth, 
i foOHtreu Oxide Gas and Ether used in eitract- 
fiaf. Ail eiierations warranted as represtnted. 

ffianutacturft*. 

IUA0 D. MATHEW8, Manufacturer of all ra- 
1 rieUes of Machinists' and Meohanios' Tools. 

, WIJTI, Khaitine and Machine Jobbing, ISO Union 
j SitWereester, Mass.       " 
CBARLES V. PUTNAM. Dealer in Furniture, 

Crockery, Glass and Britannia Ware, Cut. 
tor, Feathers, Beds, and  all kinds or BOUSE 
nSNISBING GOODS, 
sf/Mein street Worcester. 

Sgtrtrit*. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR^ CONVEYANCER 

-AlSO- 

LITB, riRB AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENT, 

Papers prepared, and Business attended tain 
Probate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln street 

Stockwell & Bemis. 
GEO, BTOCBTWBLL, A, A. BUM 18- 

Mr. W. H. UAKUliAGTOK, 

OF WOBCESTEB, 

Teacher  of the VipUn, 
Will visit Spencer on Monday of each week, pro- 
viding- a sufficient number of pupils can be ob- 
tained to warrant. 

B 4 U buy a spring suit, or a new hat 
visit Packard's. 

See the proposals fmm the Committe of 
the Congregational society. 

Tlie Sportsman's Clrtb will hare a grand 
shoot on Fast Day—the 12th of April. 

Joel D. Wilson, has been making re- 
pairs which improve the looks of Ws es- 
tate. 

' Business in Town M good, the shops are 
runoing well »nd the future prospect is a 
aright one, 

Fred C, Steele has got one of the hand- 
sonwsl signs ia town,and of his own paint- 

1 log 1<X). 
Thu RprinfB Club will hold another of 

i their p(i]iu)nr public meetings in the Town 
It-ill, Sunday evening, at 7:30 o'clock. 

!    All boot) belonging to the Spencer Pub- 
lio library, runst be returned on or before 
Saturday March 31st. 

Mr. Tcnney will preach in G. A R. Hall 
next Sunday, at 1:30 p. m. Sunday 
school at 13 in.   Tne public arc invited. 

W. H. Harrington, first-violin player of 
the Worcester Orchestral Union, will visit 
this town to secure papils. See advertise- 
m*Bt. 

Tbe Seleclroen are advertising ft* pro- 
posals for the care of the Town Hall. See 
another column. 

Why Packtrd is selling so many Fancy 
shirts is no conundrum, also of those $1.25 

■ white shirts. 
The 'first organ grinder appeared on the 

streets last Monday. One or two shoe, 
makers loafed. 

Stockwell & Bemis are now ready to 
supply oar citi«ens with the best and, 
cheapest meats in the Speneer market. 
^11 and Bee them, at Capen's old stand. 
Union Block. * 

Comins & Ames have got the utrg 
stock of carpets outside of the c 

Mr. JOHN LAMB'S CLAIM. 

gOHEIHIXQ   tlKE   A    ROMANCE 

SYNOPSIS OS" EVIDENCE. 

Toe bearing of John Lamb's claim against the 
town took plaee before the Selectmen in Lather 
Hill's office, last Saturday afternoon.   The room 
was full of spectators, who appeared dceplv in- 
terested la tne test mony developed in the differ- 
ent mages of the hearing.   Mr. Bill opened Mr. 
Lamb's ease hyetatin; that AWgail Bemis went 
to live IB Mr. Lamb's noase in IMS*, and at tbst 
time bad considerable property. In 1866 a fettle- 
mont wis made, and also a new' contract. In 1870 
•nether settlement was Blade.   From tnat time* 
up to that of her death BO settlement had been 
made.  Mr. Lamb's claim Is to recover from the 
town tbe balance doe him on tne settlement of 
tbe estate.   Mr: Lamb lestided as to Mrs. Bemis 
living in Ms house; that ao settlement had been 
made si nee Wo, that she was a ejreat deal of earn 
to his wife, and that she wss wont-eat.   trn June 
8,1876, be eame oat to ses the Ovwweew of the 
Poor about her: west to Mr. Sampson and told 
him that the property was abont need ap, and he 
and hla wife were worn oet, end lie wished that 
he would tnke her 10 the Poor Honse.   Mr. Samp- 
son said th t he would come op and see about it, 
Friday following, Mr. Sampson did ni t come up, 
and he went and saw him again. Be said that Mr. 
Pronty had been »w»,, but that be would cojje 
up the next day.   He came on Saturday, won. n" 
stairs and saw tbe old lady, eame daws and said 
that she was unable to he moved; that she wonld 
not live long; and told me to I i re some one If we 
were unablcM take can of her and be would pay 
far it. whieh wedM sartflJery S, when MrTBe. 
mis died.   Mr. Bemis then testified aete hiring 
help to de tbe washing, work on the farm, and 
money paid for services in settling tbe estaw 
After Mr*. Bemis' death eame eat and saw Mr 
Sampson, teld  him that the estate ousht to he 
settled ap to satisfy Mise Eatoo.   Be teld me te 
go ahead and settle it. op and 1 did se.   Last fall 
I eame oat to settle op with the Overseers. *be/ 
refused to do so, and talked pretty reagh.    Fin* 
ally they caaus up, bat nethlng wee done.   They 
refused to pay mo. 

On cross-examination. Mr. Lamb ssnat that he 
did sot recolleoa whether it-was the 6th of Jlene 
or not. Was not willing to swear that ft was that 
day; eould not tell. Never went to Woroesteraf 
ter giving the notice Went away on Jnlv 4th for 
a short time te a dinner: Asked Mr. Wadaworth 
to see te the old lady. After 

fjeey can be bought as «heap as 

For references or terms, apply to 
FOBBOSH, Spencer, Mass. 

Mr. E. A. 

Speneer 11 

JiMES G. AKNOI.l), SOLICITOR of PAT 
ENTS, COUNSELLOR, and Expert in Pat- 

«ot Cssw. P. 0. Address, 7 Harvard St. Office 
31 WsinSt., Worcester, Mass, Moaeisand Draw- 
iiifn prepared, and all kinds of PATBNT OrF'ca 
sistttis'itit, f.iied to.   Business commenced 1861. 

37-iy 

•'Jfifjtourap|}erB. 
\\   li i 11Til.s.l'hotojjrapher.asMaine*., over 

: " • s u. J x-lini'i's miiso store  

Carriages. 
1  K  RilliMOND, Healer ta Light Carriages 
"« Sleighs, and Harness, 34 Waldo st. Worcester. 

FEOKEVERE, i SIGN  PAINTER. SfoBB 
„ and  Omci SBAOBS. 
«Uts TABLET SisM.bunday School a no Society 
aaeen. Estimates Solicited and Freely given. 
»• 4Tester St. WorceeterTMeM. 

grrhitttti an> Bngimttg. 
PSiK W. OUERRlNOTOl^Arehiteet. 
i. "faoved to 460 Main st^ opposite Old SoBth 
««s»h, Worcester, Mass. 

Insuranct. 

c. P.     fjg^ BARTON 

Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office ■  •  -  -   Marsh's Building 

MAIN 8TREET, 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

Well Brothers, 

HOUSE, SIGH AND CABBIAGI 
:I?A.I-N-T:EI:R43, 

MECHANIC STREET,   -   • SPENCER. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPrED M VBO     ttst, 1ST, 
BY ONION ENGINE (JoMfANT No.?, ON 
TUB DEATH OF LIBERTY BEERS.. 

WHKIIKAS. In the mysterious workings of Di- 
vine Providence, death has taken from us 

onr fellow fireman. Liberty Beers: 
Resolved, That in his death we are eelled upei. 

to mourn tbe loss of a kind and genial eomraash 
who by years of service in our oompany proved 
himself an efficient Bremen, ever ready to respond 
to the call of duty, 

Resolved, That while we deeply mourn his loot, 
we tender to his family, lo their great bereave 
ment, our heartfelt sympathy j 

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be 
presented to the family of the deceased, and that 
they be printed in the SPBSCBK SUB; and be es> 
tored on the reoords of the oompany. 

Per order ot the Company,. 
JGEO. M. C. NORWOOD, Clerk. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIRE RISKS to an v amount placed iu Beliabie 

Comi/anies, at FAIR RATES. I have recently re- 
ceived the agenoy for the following 

Reliable Insurance Companies. 

STk^OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL FIRE 
|.CO.,Ko. 317 Main street, opposite Elm 
Worcester, Mass. Incorporated February 

fotsi Available Assets, »1#*4IW.0O. Cash 
"THenes. returned in 1874, M2,M5.77. C M 
*>***, Secretary, R. F. UPMAB, Assistant Sec'y 

A. LOHBABD, Photographer, Pleasant 
Mreet, Speneer. Mass. Stereo Viewe 

eiice. 

LA-H0W1.AND>S Ueneral Insnran 
D«- WORt;K.sTKR. Mass. I 

u,anee Agency, 
W Over Cttiwn's 

— Mass. e-3m 
: liiKAW I, Ait,**fu Dealers in N.wand 

WmJrc 7: U""rt **nfituro. Upholstery Ooods, 
S»r,»;'tt

<.*r|,sl"'-Win<'e'' Shedf      Crock, 
AiiTiM;•',J,,'""!-, FnrnistiiBg Uooda VUi, Etc. 
atfuSf '"luttiae made to Order or Repaired ■» 'wqt aat,., 

^U.Aaes 

■ ■■iiuiiur* maae to uroer or Kepairsa 
i«v tie. gr Uoods Sold on Installments. 
;"*• farUts. ,»faS«*S7 Main St., 

btriot attention given to business 

Jobs promptly attended to. 

Share of puMiu  patiori: g 
Solicited. 

BISKS    PLACED The Gloncester 
IB FIRE INS, CO 

Shoe & Leather 

H 

0 

Has taken 

Ins. Co. $4,261,131.02 
or During the last yea* 

BOSTON. TAE1A 
Afsetu..,....s«OO.O0O POLICT 

K. STONE, A st. % E. STONE, Agt. 

ij^tfllitj 
SPENCKR INS. AGENCY. 

I1«IT Wstlrvr. 

£^>|UssgM
,&''« 

A. F THOMPSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

AND DEALER IN 

PICTUHE FRAMES 
Chromes. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, &o. Old 
Fiotmes Copied 
nnd finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Wetter 
Colors, 

gatlftfkction 
fetvenl 

JNStiUIC 1 TUK 

Your DweUings in 4 Watert,own 
Citizen's 0 OF NEW YORK, 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 
Will   Ineare    Farm 

Rkks against 

FIRSS OB 
OF BOSTON, I.IGHTNIXG 

It ispaytogdlvldcnda 
from »u to W percent. Assetta.......|7MjOOO 

E. STONE, Agt., « E. STONE, Agt. 

Cnioo Blocrv, 
The Town Hallisteepl 

ie same quality of goods in Boston o? 
elsewliere. Call and see them at onoo so 
its to get the best choice. 

H.T. Gates of New Worcester in writ- 
ing abont his advertisement in another 
column says he has tbe best tloek of Ham- 
burgs in America, and adds *4f jou don't 
believe ii call and see them and I will 
give you a rjosen egts," Thank yon Mr. G 
Now who will volunteer an old settin' hen 
And we will start up this hen business? 

On account of more pressing—not more 
important matter—onr sketch of Bush & 
Grout's shop is left over until next week. 
We shall as the same time write up an ex- 
tended notice of the improvement in D. A. 
Drury's shop, and that of Bullard & Tern 
pie. 

The spiritualists held a seance at .the 
Town Hall last Sunday evening. A good 
many were present, and some startling 
facts were made appearent. One young 
lady who bad keen behind tbe curtain de- 
clared she "had felt arms round her neck." 
We presume she had lelt the same thing 
many a time before. 

Mrs, Libert? Beers, desires to hereby ten - 
der her sitccro and heartfelt thanks to 
neighbors and friends, for their great kind- 
ness during the late sickness of her hus- 
band. Also lo the tire Company of which 
he was a member for tho favor shown in 
arranging for the funeral occasion. 

The committee to whom was rnferred, 
by vote of tbe town, tbe matter of consid- 
ering the expediency of employing a Sup- 
erintendent of Schools, are requested to 
meet in the Selectmen's room, Saturday 
evening, at 7 o'clock, 

WM. UPHAM, Chairman. t 

A PARDON.—Governor Rkw "by sad 
with the advice and consent of tbe Coun- 
cil," Tuesday, granted a pardon to Charles 
N. Willis, who was sentenced January 99, 
1877, by Jadge Aldrieb, at tbe the Superior 
Criminal Court in   Worcester, to   three 
months' imprisonment in tbe  House ef 
Correction and to pay a fine of $50 for 
keeping a liquor nuisance. He is pardoned 
from imprisonment for the reason that he 
is sick, has a sick mother and that he has 
a good trade and wilt, give tm the liquor 
business.   Willis was tried on three com- 
plaints, one Air keeping a liquor nuisance, 
and two for the illegal keeping of liquor, 
tbe jury disagreeing in regard to tbe two 
latter charges.   The defence to the nuis- 
ance case was that he was simply the sup- 
erintendent and caterer of a  "club" in 
Spencer. , 

ev* 

ray work en the fans. Do ray ewn haying 
Never expressed myself as well satiated with 
what the old lafly left, and that there was eeongh 
to bay her a tombstone, to any one. Never lelt 
happy at finding' a sWno note. All tbe property 
was appraised, except a necklace, which Mr- 
Sampson said ousht to be given te Mies Baton, 
There wee e spinning-wheel, which wee good Car 
nothing, sad her gold-plate Aw teeth, which was 
kept and sold. Never said that I would see Miss 
Bemia through. She was siekh»1871. Charged 
13 a day foretime. Never tried to settle with 
her | knew that it would he easier after she was 
deed. 

Mrs. Lamb testified the* Miss Bemis was e 
■reel care. Had to get ap ef Bights when she wei 
siokeat. Cool I not t*ko ewe of her without 
help. Was worn eat. So net reeolteot the day 
Mr. Lamb eame out to notify she town. 

On cross-examination, she said she heard the 
conversation between Mr. Lamb and Sampson. 
Could not recollect what wee said. Did not hear 
any conversation about seeing her through. Mr- 
Lamb made the charges. Only kept the milk 
acoonat. Mr. Lamb paid her tbe interest en the 
notes when it was due. Hired Mrs. Bereune and 
paid: don't recollect how macli. 

Wm. Sampson then testified that Mr. Lamb 
same to him oa Jane 23, and said that he thought 
the old lady's property was about used up; that 
he and Mrs. i-amb were abont used tip; and he 
wanted her removed to the almshouse. Teld him 
that I would come up. Went ap the next Satur- 
day. SAW the old ladv.antl saw that she was 
unable to be moved, and .bought that she wonhl 
live but a few days. Teld Mr. Lamb if he waa 
unable to attend to her, that I woo id hire som, 
one; but. as the old lady would live bnt a short 
lime, thought that it was oruol te throw her on 
to the town after she had lived »ith the a so long. 
Mr.Lamb tl en said that he would see her through. 
Mr. Lamb never said any thing farther about 
throwing her oa to the town eatil he presented 
his bill. After her death he eame te me about 
settling-up the estate. Teld him that te waa just 
the roan to da it. Ididnot consider that ate was 
tnrown on to the town 

On eross-examlaaMen,  Xr. Baaaneea said: I 
know it was the 23d ef Jane, In sens. 1 stared it 
on my books    It is say asaal eastern te ma to 
entries when application is made. Did set eon- 
aider this an ap plication.   Mr. Lamb said: "The 
old lady's property is about used as); say wife and 
1 are siek of it.    Come upaa^sWs/Wycmrstlres, 
and mere hex to t he town farm or de something. • 
Mr. Lamb said   Mat he weald net consider that 
she wee oa the town,   lhere was ae eoesMera- 
Uon.  Helped him settle up the estate.   t*at 
recollect whether I saw the bills or not.   Think 
that Mr. Lamb told tbe figures to me.   Don't re- 
member teemg any papers.   Might  hero seen 
nepers. [Mr. Saupeon was shown a paper.) That 
is my aignature, cent teU wtether the rest hi my 
writing oraot;k»k like my figures.    Think that 
they are. Think 1 have seen these papers haters. 
Think that I swere the aspreieew.  Don't thiak 
that I swore Abigail Bamls.  It tbe papers show 
it, it must be so.  Have been an overeeer >t years 
mere than I oagbt to hevebeea.  Wthistthet t 
know t.e pauper law.  Til k that John Lamb 
ought to have only •*, e week free* the town, 
anyway.  Md net lake yen ia the settleaeet of 
he estate as Overseer ot the few, bat as (pri- 

vate person,   rr ben we west tat to see Mr. Lamb 
after theeM ta4j'»death.eouM not get moth eat 

«s,B*je.  efhia. 

Wm. WadfwOTtb testified the* he lived 
Mr. Lamb; was in Mbs Bessfs» rootee often, 
were v.rr *t*J; were never he. % lo 
condition.   Think Mat the old l«iy sjflhi 
care and fowl.  Think that (be atarvrd ted 
One-daywasfo Here, and she was seek! 
bcdeletbee,  Aefced Mrs. Lamb  f sh   * 
her anything lo eat lutely.   She said 
not.  held that sheiranted soranthhisi 
ToM her to mi* ap soas? whlskey-pew 
iBgthat the old lady liked It.   Mrs. Lea 
brought ap seme, at.d the old ledy graspe*) 
ene famishing and pooled it down.   1 
has told tne t»*t the old ledy did eel * 
ever WM-   When appraising the settle he 
note, and exeJaimad, "There is f3tt> more th 
expected,   Mr. Lamb did not tell me to go hi 
sea Miss Bemis on JBI? Mh.   Mr. Lamb < 
work on tbe farm aracbi he wee abewt 0 
meet of tho time.   Mr. Lamb has said that be sat 
well satafled with what MMs BetBh) left, an* a*> 
bad enough to bay a temhstene, 

Oa eteas exaralnaUon. Mr. Wadtwenh sea 
that he believed that Miss Bernta* death wee as 
teied hy want ot food.   He was ea friendly tarest* 
aith Mr. Limb aad his wife. 

Ilichard Sugden testified that Mr. leash « 
pressed himself to him eebeins weH saiiafie 11 
what Miss Bemis lelt, aad sheet h; had swam 
lef; to purchase a tombstons 

Thonus A  Frosty testified that ft sfasooJsje, 
■a that Mr. Lamb drat saw Mr. Samp-ma I 
JlssBemis; that at Ibe time he «   netej 
stand that Mr. Lamb wanted to throw her sat 
town, bnt tltet ho wanted the overs" rs si 
come upend look ever her affairs,the 
Others did five years ago.   Never knew ll 
Xamb expected anything from the towa at 
sent in hisjiill.   Went up to eee him th.a 
Mill advised.    Went into a eoW room, be 
ooold shew no papers-   Might have been the pa- 
pers la court. 

Hei tf B. Bemir, one of the overseers, said 
he Mt.t knew that M»i Bemia 
tew*. 

The 1 earing TaetJd from 1 o'eock am U 
6 oVieek. aal ««* or ihj spceteta>B ■ 
daria* Nee whole tlase, swinging fte-a ■ 
the other to take a rest, and seeaeed k 
testimony   bigeiy   as some  good 
mad*.  The shearing ef the corpse (i 
that it  was) ereaied  u casual saer 
eoart-reea.   The bearing was adjvu 
usture day. 

The Ladies ol the M. E. Society, 
a sociable and supper in the 

eame church next W 
will bo fit: 

~ .olt from 8.30 - 
Spe iking, singing, etc., will be emlra*eea 
in the entertainment. A pleasant Uw i 
anticipated, Come and enjoy the fo^tifi- 
ties.- Admission 10 cts. 

BROOKFIELD. 
H. L. Butterworth, late of the firm of K. 

Twichell & Co., received a surprise a* bin 
residence, Monday evening, front iorty sg 
fifty of his old employes, who nresantei 
him with a silver tea service of beaut 
design.   Oscar Bemis made the presea 
tion speech, and read a series of resobtlisa 
complimentary to4he h jst, who replsed 
fitting terms.    Some refreshments   " 
exiesnporised, and the evening was 
in » happy manner to ell parties, 
occasion was very gratifying to Mr.B_ 
worth, who ia soon to start up tho boot 
shoe business at the East village 

Spring Town Meeting first Monday ta> 
April. Now is tbe time to make up jonr 
minds who you want for Selectmen, «te 
Bit while you are so doing, den4 forge* 
civilsservice reform. 

DKUBKENSRSS.—Drunkenness iiMMM 
of no rare occurrence in town, ef late. * I 
is nothing strange for one to meet, 
going to the post-office ^nd bank, 
more drunkards.    On a recent eve] 
three were standing in tbe vicinity 
V. Crosby's old store, drtikk **Toola, 
ing hands and changing hats. La:«> 
evening, one dissipated young man 
to not a few places, and finally put 
Olds' barn, where he slept till m 
unbeknown to any one.   He stated, 
morning, that he was from Blacketonsj 
aad was bound for Worcester.   As WM. 
have said once before, if we bare plssta*. 
where liquor or beer is sold, we 
peet netliing more than to see   . 
men staggering through onr streets, 
other day three men were drunk 
depot aad were going through tnev 
mony of shaking hands, etu.   It k 
that there is not enterprise enough 
leading citusens to pot a stop to ran 
of liquors.   »a Speneer, wastsj tl 
men in town met in caucus and 
prtmtory steps towards enforu 
law aad rateing » h.gber stand 
perance morals    Is it more a 
Spencer than in Brookfield? 
they have onr heartiest sympathies 
it is not; for Brookfield has been 
yam-riddwi and beer-drowned1, and 
eflbrt is made on the part of 
as oitisens, to pat a stop to the t 
state of thing* Is not because it 
—not at nU—bnt because there) 
making eneraias.   Bash! 

Onlv«i*tt*ntto:a»n©vTit<>rB» 



ukrti waters, 
■ad daafhtatst 

(I I>R th*y bent and l>!ow— 
>r> y -lays of faltti, and lo t 
riw alive leaf, the lifted heights, 
Tin rest at last, the calm deligala, 

Fbrty year* of MB and »and, 
Brrp nta, i> HI. and -jlrlimm, 
Dt-eo *t> .o and distress, 
W»> «i,d r»n.lne, wail and 
Forty y» »r» of falia, and lo > 

Tat- mljtliiy Mt»e< lift* a  
And show st last the Pronlsed 

Forty days to fast and pray, 
We patten Christ outworn deled 
The angry tempter at his rid*. 
Forty days or forty year, 
Uf patient saeHBte aad rears— 
l»i »tatawallt*MirtBtta1iaa. 
Thai rims his nothing more to say » 
Ul! year horas. ratal t and blow, 

■etiereand labor.   Trre and vias 
M "*' *>»i u* *' o the fruit sod win* 
(award yow Blentlm?.   Keuid and ro 

The rmky aalje, W|tn W[fc p,,^,^ 
The ininpeis blew, blew land, and lo 
The tumbled wails of Jericho. 

I JOArjBU 

The i) 
J theq 

hinge,,. 

"Idu 
ttwered. 
fight 

irutwerod— 
■wight's life 

Adrian HnrwoodV 
J»ow, inanin.t,'' the girl an- 

]>reteuii     to    no   necond 
AH I lraow is, that Charles Ark 

Circurqsiaplial Evidepce. 

"I-opposelcaa priftr the gentlemnr 
F like he»t," raid Virginia Wtlde, laogh- 

"ADAI wtll not bs persecuted  by 
ian Harwood'sattentionsnny longer!" 

'Poor, dear creature!" said old  Miss 
ngton, taking off her spectacles 'and 

Mng them, as if Mie meant to wipe 
h the glaa.es entirely; "she hain't 

Heard whatf said   Virginia} (till in- 
i ber Ktitehing. 
w  should she?"   interposeo'   Mrs. 

"She only came back from Host. 
% last night, and it's a full fortnight 

(sfinee it happened." 
Since   what   happened r   questioned 
Jala, at last looking np, with   the 

-son   banners of suspense   fiutterfas 
er clieekp, and a rustle-*, fgrered light 

— eve*.   "You are talking in riddles; 
i comprehend you in the leant." 

ian   Harwoud is dead," croaked 
eklington. 

*  Wguely   repeated   Virginia 
> you niean—oW?'' 

"Murdered!'   tBid  Miss *Foeklfngton, 
wid, a mack of her iips, as if, ghoul-like, 
•he enjoyed the evil tidings. 

t.But she did opt.   Mwi Pookljnirtpn was 
i   good, Christian woman  in' her way, 
♦ply *h* was carried aaray sometimes by 

" »fi»Tor oFgusaip. 
» dropped (>w Work, and turned 

(death itself. 
you may well shiver !" cried Mrs. 

fa **S*T to have her finger in. the con- 
ationai pie. "And it wka Charlie Ari- 

ght that murdered him—so there, now. 
»n in * hollow, by the river-bank, just 

sere they moored their boats, last sum- 
, aad the remains were fouad hidden 

■ ipsy'a,Care, close ,by, tied up 
ig! Foils  are. dreadful sorry  for 

lie, but—Dear heart alive I . I declare 
if she hain't fainted!'' 

People do say that she thought a heap 
•f Charlie Arkwright," said Hiss Pock- 
ling ton, feeling in her dress pocket for a 
camphor bottle. "And of ail proud folks, 
Virginia Wilde's the proudest. .Thin'11 
fee a dreadful humiliation to her, to-be- 
aure. Open the window just a little bit. 
There she'll be all right in a minute 
s»w." 

Poor Virginia ! Floating slowly back 
Into the region of life, she felt a horrible 
■weight pressing down her heart, as with 
* ton of ice. 
. Adrian Ilarwood lying in a bloody 

.grave, consigned thither by the Cain-like 
(rand of the man she had taught herself to 
tove best in the world. Could it be ■ true ? 
Or was it a portion of the hideous dream- 
pliantasmagoria that seemed eddying and 

rcling around her brain with endless 
repetition T 

She bad gone away from Bivershield in 
(be fall, bright happiness of eighteen; she 
came back to the consciousness of this hor- 
rible tragedy lying like a scarlet stain 
across the horizon of hor life. 

"You'll give hint np, of course," said 
lira. Wilde to her' daughter. 

•'Give him up, mamma?   Why?" 
And Virginia fiied her large, serious 

eyes gravely on ber mother's face. 
•'I should think the reason was suffi- 

efently apparent," said Mrs. Wilde, 
•lightly drawing herself up. "General 
Ponsonby Wilde's daughter is hardly the 
person to allow herself to be interested in 
a mam who is likely to be convicted as a 
—murderer!" * 

"Mamma," said Virginia, "Charles 
Arkwright never did that deed." 

♦' Circumstantial evidence is strongly 
against him, my love." 

"But he denies it," protested Vir- 
ginia. 

"A man may make almost any asser- 
tion to save himself from the gallows, Vir- 
ginia. And those wretched remains— 
do they bear no blood-stained testi- 
mony?" 

"They are accounted for easily enough, 
eaanuna," said Virginia, speaking hur- 
riedly and With an effort. "It—it wag a 
•object for dissection which Adrian and 
Charley bad brought down in a box from 
theGatesley H.i*pital. They were sur- 
prised before they could land it at Ark 
Wright Court. They wore obliired to hid.- 
it as well us they could, from the men who 
w»re oat spearing salmon, at night. They 
intended to return for it in a day or two 
*nt-" 

wright nerer committed that murder—no; 
never!'' 

And to this Virginia Wilde clung alike 
through evil report and good, 

Of eonrse Charles Arkwright was not 
convicted. The day is past when mere 
circumstantial evidence can rivet the 
hangman's noose around a man's neck. 

The mere fact that he and Ilarwood had 
been beard quarreling violently in die 
river eove, that afternoon, and that Harv 
wood had never been seen from that time 
to this, was not enough to justify a verdict 
of'Ouilty." 

The additional link of evidenca,  sup- 
plied by the ghastly  remains discovered 
ten  d:.ys afterward in the cleft of the 
rocks called the "Gipsy's Cave," was not 
enough.   They were past identiffwtion al- 
though everybody believed them to be the 
remains of the murdered man, the law 
stood  impartially alool; and so, after a 
weary formula of legal minutiae and de- 
lays past reckoning, Mr. Arkwright aw 
acquitted, nnd released once more from 
his prison dungeon. 

How stninge it seemed, to be free to go 
and eome whither be Would—to- regulate 
bis own occupation end escape from tbe; 

incubus of those four brooding walls'! 
But haw stranger for the altered mien 
of those who had ones called hbn their 
friend! 

1 lis old medical preceptor tnrned  frigid- 
ly down a street corner to s*»id  meeting 
him—a knot  of careless young students, 
coming toward Gatesley l|ospitoJ,gudde*- 
ty became absorbed in the shop-windows. 
Miss Poekl ington stared him, dirts* in  the 
face, without a sign of recogoition and 
Miss Eltest,  to whom he ventured,  un- 
thinkingly, t» f.iUe hit hat, took her etna- 
panion s arus and hurried past,, mattering 
something about "(he presumption, of a, 
jail-bird's staring to bow to A/.'"' 

Arkwrig&tV heart   sank   w*nh> kim. 
After ail, was such  a  life  »•» fnii  wwth 
striving for?  People believed kiiite 
derer— why hod be endeavored to> 
murderer's (INHO? 

Suddenly Dfc* Wildecnine out efa, state 
near by. Ari>wrighl iuvolunterjity —- 
coiled. II© Srit, instinctively, tas*a» ceM 
glance from kr eyes would be* tbV ksst 
bitter drop beyond eaduranoe ia aaaa 
enp. 

Bat, btforeka. eeaM retreat, Tllsjtna» 
hurried up to Skim, with crimsorwrf obeeks, 
and eyes  wt-J{»g over with teantsv 
she held out both ber hands, 

"Oh, Cha*%! Dear Ckartepr' 
"jUy Virgrjua!"  be uttered,fow% ats- 

mnnsed.   *>**11»u    believe  in   m»  scut. 
thonf 

?l belief* ia you now, Charftgi^ efts 
answered. "I shall believe ia you, al- 
ways !" 

"Ton do not suppose, dearest,, that I 
shall hold you to your troth 7" he-suite, al- 
most bitterly. 

"I don't know whether yon will or not," 
said Virginia Wilde, half-laughing> balf- 
sobbing, as she clung to his arm.. "But'I 
shall hold you to yours!" 

And to this Virginia adhered through 
all opposition and remonstrance. 

Mrs. General' Wilde was shocked; the 
world in general was scandal ked. People 
were hardly Willing to believe that the 
beautiful Virginia Wilde- was actually 
willing to east her lot with that of the 
imputed murderer. 

','1 love him," said Virginia, "and that 
is enough!" 

'•And I lore her," said Mr. Arkwright, 
"and that is the reason I will not marry 
her!»' 

In vain were Miss Wilde's pleadings. 
"No, dearest,'! he said, firmly; "it is 

because I do love yon that I am unwilling 
to unite your fate with mine. Some day, 
perhaps, when the world believes in my 
innocence as firmly as you do—" 

"In that case," said Mrs. Wilde, taunt- 
ing'y, "my daughter Ls safe enough." 

"I ,think she is, madam," answered 
Arkwright, cainly. 

Four years passed away. Silver threads 
began to glisten in Ark Wright's raven 
hair, although be was not yet thirty. And 
Virginia Wilde lost some of her fresh 
brightness and elasticity, but she nerer 
for a. moment wavered in her loving al- 
legiance. 
! I will wait for him, though it be a life' 
thne," saidsbe. 

One day, a gentleman called at the 
Court .to see its gloomy and self-contained 
master. 

"Did he send up a card?" asked Ark- 
wright. 

"No, sir," answered the man, who had 
lately only entered service at Arkwright 
Court. 

"Then tell   him that I see no visitors.'' 
"But, sir,'1 pleaded the man, "he said 

his business was of speck! urgency." 
Arkwright hesitated a moment; then 

he went down stairs, slowly and unwil- 
lingly. 

"Great Heavens!** he exclaimed, start- 
ing back,   ."Adrinn HurwoodT* 

"Yes, old fstlpw, it in-I," said Ilarwood, 
airily.   "Ueea all around the wsrrd. Just 

me, Arkwright 
"for indeed In 
with yoa, and n 
your rash words RI 

never anticipated Mil.'   Say that v. 
give me Arkwright!" 

Charles Arkwright wan silent for a mo 
meat.   A suffocating sensation rase np in 
his throat, as he remembered all that he 
had endured in consequence of this mere 
whim,  this idle caprice  of  Hanraod's 
fancy.   But it was  only for a moment, 
and then he took Adrian's offer-artand. 

"Yes," said he, "I forgive you!" 
He was married to Virginm- Wilde the 

next week, and they were happy at last. 
Butlit was not the fresh, buoyant 'happil 
ness that  might have  come with their 
earlier days.   They bad suffered, and they 
were at peace—that was aii. 

ITEMS OFlNTEEESf. 

AntoneHis pi <to and furniture hare beca 
Oideiuily appraised at a (nllc over $5,000. 

The-snle of Bibles in C'yrngo for the 
last three months bss baen three; tiaies 
greater than it was a year ago. 

England bee 140 daily paper*,. t4 ©f 
them mornfag jonrnals, 89 of whieh are 
published at London. Paris has Si dai- 
lies. 

King AlfonRwand the princes* ef t&> 
Asturios have Kstely opened at MadrW a' 
•nikTs-lrosprfal t* the English modely the 
first established inSj>ain. 

A is claimed thst the oldest house* ef 
wcmrVip In the United 8 atoi M the larp: 
adoieMission church at Siutn Be, N. lt» 
whieft was erected in 16d3. 

CASE 
Notable BjHE- 

BARMRD;SUMIVER4tO 
Are ab!e to oiler, from a reeent porchaee of 

Black Cashmern-, 

100 Pieces, 
48-Inch. 

of Regular Weight and.Strictly Fine Qual- 

ity, at the Extreme Popular 

Price of 

$1.00 per Yard. 

. 

New and geci 

la wftVrge iron maasillictory in Western 
I'emwjflTanis nil the heat for smelting is 
made Be gwa,, which Sir- brought sa> pipes 
irom aiaatural well niaeteen miles awray. 

Tlie n*w collecting ranje- in EngAnd la 
for bookpfates—cre-ts. arms, and othtrvde- 
vices inserted by possessers in their beaks. 
The booKphitasof eclebritiwani thoswmest 
prised 

It is ncoM practice in. tSarohridgewlire, 
England,.riBages to sprinkle with choJrthB 
doorstep ef! a house beWging to a man 
sospeotedl ef beating his wife.chaff being 
the result, of thrashing. 

A fragmeat of a meteor ffiJMn Iowa, and 
was carrtedtaway by the aion who fouhdiifc 
The owner of the ground soed to recoeoor. 
the curios*ap,.and the suit was deckled kit 
liia favor. 

"Smoky Xonos," known* Hirougbout tfte 
Black Hiflh- a» a v'agatioad;. has become 
suddonly wealthy by discoaering and selb- 
ing gold vtaw. IIo gained: his nickname 
by long dasnseof soap, aadi wealth 
no cbangejoibls habits. 

Tliese geoda are the regular f;l.25 Qual 

ity, and have not been equalled in this 

city or elsewhere at, the priee, and will 

prove the leading, popular, quiek-selling 

BARGAIN of the Season. 

AUJ>, SPBCIAL Lonrs &t LOWER 
GRADES. 

Barnard. Sumner &, Co. 

Special Bargains 

|   SILHSt 
TO BK OFFERED AT 

Baraard, Smmner k lev's 
Ifttfr lined StWpes,     -     .    75*r 

•tVwid ffHte Stripes. «ely 75cv 
And the Special Uargai 

rum povqr K SOIE tm$ 
Is>tUePashionar>l9- Shades, fully equal to 
any sold in Boston—.ill Special LotevbougAti 
imasieuaaler ralue-and wtrj attraeksre. 

CowtfaaaHon  »f nnr lihu-k SHU 

With. Hew AttraeSioes-io Stondar* Hkites 

at the- Extreme L*vr Prices that base given 

"such sjreat satiafauu'oa to ear eust 

Carriaps / faioiB 
ofall desortptlBBs, wkioh I am prepared to sell as 
lew as any arm in WoreesMr Coaotj 

PAINTING, 
TttlMMBfG, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT,>8rj0BT NOTICE AND AT. 

Reasonable Prices 
,.tH5"*,?,£r^»,ts"Bre **' l»I>*ag by strlet 
■••sine,      Kerpeotfally Teem. 

Wei*. MteairiiM, 
South Male Street 

A'orlli Broekfleld. Mass. 
aisuik 

^.   ».   UACON, 
I)KALBR IN 

^^ster ACadeill5r 
^LEICESTER, 

.^atEKia • 

Paintti, 6ii. 
AND ARnsT^iry*' 

556 Main Street,  .   w 

ell""*-'—»«,,.* J 

OPPOSITE^ 

State Hot Bay 

NewPanerlag 
FLOUR,    GRAIN, 'rJ£S-"" '"» ""» «*• 

AJTD  FfSTE  FEK». 

Also. BXS FEED oT srery <ls>eri|<aiea. 

At Ih-ake's Old »«and 
Wj&tHi street, Spencer. 

*. in 

■i**I 

Among Hie- notable autfiors who bane- 
died in I9m. are Henry rTthgsley, George- 

iSand, Orestes A. Brownsos>,Vobn Fprsten;, 
Unrriet Wartineau, AI|>honse Esquires, 
flcorgeSiaitb.aud £. W. bane, the Oiiaur 
talist. 

Major Ihgnlls says tints there arie fir, 
the Indian .territory ftMn 70,000 to 
80,00ft BMlla»s, of wiiom 55,000 arc 
fluibrnce* in jfive tribes^ and 15,00» are 
called wild Indians, Hie 55,000 suBUort. 
thcmseaMs by agricul tuxo. 

Tbe> monthly report of the New lank 
Oociety for tho Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals shows durnag January, 34) «* 
resbH. 8* convictions, E5 horses turned" out 
as bring unfit to work, 70 complaints So. 
vest (gated, MborscsySO cats, and 5ft dogs 
kptwV 

The cattle disease- has shown itself in 
stveral sections: fa Germany, and also 
among the cattle driven; to Berlin foe slaugh- 
ter. The disease pi ascribed' to the in- 
fluence of foreign cattle, imposted la dis- 
regard of Government regulations. These 
are to be more strictly enforced in future. 

Somwfcttraoidinsij. Bargains in 

CLOTHING! 

■« ri |y 

-*-*.    ?itioo||| 
W-2 ;*;|J8£« 

•*•> -o «^£   : 

S7 • ul     38e 

*  5   J-* 

P^lprPapert^ 

ALif.CsooD  «O0! 
•M> 

GoldBandWiiidwL 
50 CENT* EACH, 

TASSKW, 00R06, F\XtUU\^ 

Weeall attention,, in this advert&ement, 
to-a fcw of the rnauy Bargains now on, our 
eessaters 

O^fE  HUNUUED 

•>0<aO\\L   SlFllffit, 
IN MEN'S  SI^ES, 

E. DEMY & 60., 
374 JTAIJI JJT., HOBtETEB. 

USH  TO  o*i.«.. aarax-iwi.  ntnng,   T0, „, 

FAKSKKT   PK1CKS 

w<>RQfeTJE^ 
Lv£r»WiS 

mna: 

se per   Suit!' 

or 

BRY    GOODS! 

SEAL BKHWN & VWV DIM 

All Wool fsterges, 23k-, 

Uarked Jsorni. Itn:n 37 1.% Ce&ta. 

IDRXTGrGrtST 

APOTH£CARy, 
Mala street.) 

SPRa«lt!ER,   HASJ 

A«vVr4 
'-liT^lraalifeMH 

BROCK CWATS,     -      _  g3 

PANTS. -      -      _     a 
VESTS,    -      -      _      _     j" 

[fhis i* tbe most serviceable snit we 
ever ottered fbr tthe, ^wioe, and i- 
woith douhle the raeney we ask 
tor it.] 

vlJn C«»--?»«r«e4it»wn freia Mots. AJltiaei 
Mew Dress Uoeils sel.ing wmal.y low.    ™'"™'" 

BfV„a? '"2; *•"«'«'W«s.aiuiere for 'SftCis.. 
sad 48-ia. fa. ♦tuim W, b« roun,l a^tSrirr^ 

American watches enter; now into seri- 
ous competitions with the Swiss ones, even 
in European markets. In Groat Britten 
the import ot them reaches already from 
25,000 to 30,000 pieces, and American 
trade factories have even boon established 
in Russia, 

A codfish bangs in the representatives* 
chamber of the Massachusetts state bouse 
which was placed there on tbe motion of 
John Rowe, a Boston Merchant, in 1781, 
as a memorial of the importance of the 
codEshery to tho welfare of the Common- 
wealth. 

D*. Elliot Cones says that many thou- 
sands of birds are annually killed % flying 
against telegraph wires on the plains, In 
a (lay's journey he saw over a handred 
bodies, mostly of larks, lying under the 
wires. In one spot the number indicated 
tlmt a flock had flown across the wire, 
some of them striking it with fatolforce. 

On Pantaloons, 
^e cftr gna'er bargain* than «aa be 
found at any other house fa Naw England. 
We have on our counters 

thati 

500 Paim 
are'selling for 

$1,50 a Pair. 
Good, serviceable Pants, and worth double 
the price. 

FINE PANTALOONS, 
For $2.00. 2.50, and 3.00. 

tfi^* No such Bargains ever offered 
before. 

We 
Styl, 

a^e 
of 

in d .ily receipt of out New 

New York has just dlscovewwf that the 
ranp makers bare made her geography 
crooked. Whole cities are misplaced. 
For instance, Buffalo \a two raik* from 
where it ought to bs, and tho New Yorkers 
are trying to decide; whatlier it would be 
cheaper;to insvo the cities and towns to 
correspond with the maps, or to construct 
a new geography to Ct the towes and 
cities. 

Spring ClotJiing, 
Spring Overcoats and Suits, in choice and 
Elegant Styles, equal to the best Custom 
garments, for 33 per cent, less price. 

THREE  HUNDRED 

Boys' School Suits, 
For $8.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4 00 and 5.00. 

D- H, EAMES & CO, 
One Trie* dadC.O.%) dolAiers, 

COR. MAIN & FRONT STS., 

WORCESTER 

Ws-belieee we are sslliug 

BLACK   SILKS 
For $1.00» 1 25,1,374, l^H, 1.75, 

and 2,00, 

•<h5.t,rS!5'L1t^ ■Ppresahen,   A vsay hanasoras 

stjle It LIXVN KKPS l.'iots.    wllBfiS ltf AVir 

do. do., martert dowa irosn »3 ai t» ttou-libe 
areatest barwfi.. in the e.matiE A larsVsteci' ol 

Cloaks & Beavers 

Ouratrlotly One Price aa4 Cash Pisa « B ui- 
Sfatl thai-'ni1 "l*8"*^1*™"' oomspeod Itself to au, that we can sell g.wls fer laM money tiika 
the sntas goods eao be jHireluaeU for elsewhere. 

E. DENNY  & OO. 

JJLggin jt, Worcester. 
DEOWir & TrtlOD, 659 Mdn^tTn^oester". 
•*  Cabinet Makers', m/> af>«v<a> 4a 

* Carriage Makera,' 
Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths'. Machinist*,1 

Carpenters', Maaona' 
Amateurs", Organ Ms- 
sen > Stone workers'. 

BuNtTrs Hardware. 
SW-gl J. BAIRD, 21 

SPAPEIt   BOXES, 
Colored Paeera. Small  Chro- 
mos anH Sarap Bool Piotniei. 
Srrnp Boots, Boidsta   facet 

fenea, as, 

211£! B"4n,r*1«VS0»T0N.   Of 

«,t ura 

WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 

JEWELEY AM 
SttTERWAEE. 

<'winj; tn she great snecesaaMneist afs 
»i reduced i.i CUB I'.n-U.c piucmonlti.lslnjla 
l-'niie t'»fell n Hie same prims ftrissprf" 
SI>-.o» Mklnx Ht-cK, t l.areadrleil te ««6HS| 
siiMul '«> saiiuiun lor ihc Spring Tiatel 
»i:i lie null al tho Mtois lawlsuras. 

.11  tlialuwMil SPKCIAL BABttAlNS I wtaHl 
call rilteniiea to jay priors el 

WALTHAM  AND   SWISS WATCHES. 
n' wbKiti I biro a ine SKSortsaeat: siso ts ■>«H 
leusire Myalt of 

fstXXj-XJTJ&Tl-WJkXtB. 

e^*G(i«ids marlicti in 
Hsrurts^s 

SMt 
366 BaUUN £T., 

oi-i'osr/h- fait-mi srjtM'i. 
W<»»;KSTEK. 

W A~ 0 H E SI 

i^UiiiCJiiot rforoester, 

TOOLS 

THE CHOKJajST JkSSOHTMKOT 0T 

FINE   WATCHES 
OF ALL GRADES, 

EVKK   tiPKKED  IN  TUB <3W 

I.MIJEIH  «t Uw rate of &*&,*** ""■ 

Nsuld »i Qi.beani'Sf-pries*! 

F. .1 ILWf IW* 
322 Wain Stre»3t 

<?pposMelecliMiI«i* 

T H awj sa ITM 

isVnCSt^nS^^ sa our 
IOOOTUKIK liar." $2 BOOKS,    rue 

"I I, ",.-i ' " ''J ySeosaief "^"Tcrufoe In thrilllnir in- 
■^^SKtSTSaad-Doek to alj Bella-. 
* %l^.aa«eralldeaoaii|iallon.ai,d 
%^Sv,S^Mkmt- Also tiso Ladles'Medl- 
► St KTpsBOoast.    MI0 lllustratsoiii 

MM5*1" Si, ea thssB.    Hartioel»r« free. 

Jrjjh*„_ — —— 

/0HN  BOYDEN, 
Auctioiieer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 
- sfBesl &•»>• «ad >srs»»al Pjap* t) 
JjT.Mesdedte. tr ST 

GEST Milton Gold 
Jewelry Ooiol)las- 
tioa out. Consisting/ 
of eletttuit watoh 
eliain, ladies' hand- 
some bro-'oh and ear 
drops, pair a'egaul 
folil stone sleeve 
buttons, set spiral 
studs, collar button 
heavy plain weddi ng 
ring, and gents' Par 

The above anioii s seat, 
a* for 60 CTS-nave ,d „„ 

'Staid. "fli» «puiatnm "irJ™°':";i,*'r 

AKE *
mC*laJ*aVly?il3ai 
rff'Ti'SsBi*^ _ WarfcL-   - 

3S3C*iS3 

_«aiaaTii«uoTi>cosBiNinos. ctaHwi 
nasal.NakolSR ■»<) run, Brew,rsuknlap. li"tsnp. 

, rssa mm asbbsr, amof Muhiae Tbr—a 
WC anasas *IM», ClMag*^ ao.u .as ITM. 

Sna ef s HfflUBOB pfMU, U 
" lutallbtlms.   Initiut 

— asBate sr' tie hsst Hlllns 

*0O., 7«» 

^fttYrowfivvTIKwTo'rk. 

fiTN   A 
ned Sewing Machines. 

rtK CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

We Caavaeaera Kiwpl»y(-d. 

ittstsrfsComai)si>ana nsaally paid toAftents 
h«i la Custorosri who parehtut for Cash at 
haw 

MMtsr rtvtei in tame proportion.   Every 
MaeklBs Warranted New 

"Cell tad tismlne, or and far Ciicalsr 
H. 8. W1LLIAM8, Mana»;er, 

• M r«tap!e Place, Boston, Man. 

!■ F. § IB la Si 
[ toH« Uio pnblis In i-sreral to his stecs St 

ratches, 
Clocks, 

fewelry, 
AMI 

Silver Ware 
IN CUTLERY,  SPECTA- 
p^i, VIOLINS, VIOLIN 

STBIKGS, &c, 
Hisatoekigsomplsts, sad 

a Low as Can lie Found. 
taxis Warranted as Rep- 

resented ! 
OR NO SALE. 

**<*<*, Clocks and Jewelry 
Neatly Repaired 

AND WARRANTED. 

• F- SIBLEY, 
I^SASOIT HOTEL, 
***^.   -    8PENCBB, MASS 

"" ""ill hASTanrf VBui * 
«li 

BAST and WKsr. 
U,,;iIMjJTi]^EGURErr 

<lV,e.r 'irta^tef .Coaatry  to 

["•*».  %i|Ji'J'iJWdstiiaralso    "Tha 
I'***.     IrV i!" •"■"' •' "» world. p.».. j^^irxm, 

«»»ICt«,t.P.BTfU 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTKAUTS, 
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 
BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES', 

CIRCULARS, 
CONSTirUTiONS, 

CONTRACTS, 
DIRECTION LABELS, 

• DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 
HANDBILLS. 

INSURANCE POUCiES? 
LABELS, 

INOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 
ORDERS OF DANCIN0, 

PACKING TICKETS, 
PAMPHLET^ 

PASSES, 
POCKET CHECK-BOOKS,. 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS. 
POWERS QF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 
RECEIPTS. 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 
SALESM ENS'SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
PBS, TlOTBDENVi 

TIMETAl_ 
TICKETS etc 

LETTER READINGS, 

ACKMOWLDGMENTS, 
ENCL0JWBE8, 

" HEMtTtANCES, 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 

"       ENVLOSbkES, 
««      REMITTANCES, 
"      ADVICES, 

"      MEMORANDUMS, 
DAILY    STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY •« . 
MONTHLY " 

OUR WORK IS 

FIEST-CLASS, 
••so— 

Promptlj Executed. 
.a.Ni>~ 

At tfie Lowest Prices. 

■\   Sjil    S'.iTX t 

The Proprietor 
is aware lluA tin reputation ot this OJfta 
is Second to no Country Office in the Stale, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
been to liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
Will tod it to their advantage to paareaaie 

The HflB    ESIAJHIUNT. 

a pear business for both parties. It >" 
to the interest of the tenant to spend 
as little for extra labor a« possible, be- 
cause the owner.pi the land gets half 
the benttfit, without Ire ring any of tbe 
expense. When the conn try n»» new 
and the land rioli.a awn could, perhaps 
afford to give half the products, as lie, 
could get fair crops with little tabor; 
but now that the land is more or less 
ran down, and it is necessary to build 
it np with manure and good culture, it 
is impossible for a man to expend the 
necessary labor aud give half the pro- 
duce for rent. It may be done .tdE a 
year or two on land in high condition ; 
but the farm must inevitably deterior- 
ate under tho system. A man might 
arford to rent a grass farm on shares 
but not an arable farm. It is difficult 
to take one of our ordinary run-down 
farms and raise enough from it, for 
the first few years, to pay the c<»t of 
labor and support the teatna, It.would 
be cheaper, so for as immediate profit 
is concerned, te pay one hundred dol- 
lars an acre for a farm in high condi- 
tion, with good buildings anfl fences, 
than to accept as a gift one of these 
run-down farms. It is time this mat- 
ter was understood, so that those un 
easy mortals who are always expecting 
to sell, and consequently make no ef- 
forts to keep up and improve the lima 
should bo compelled to torn over a new 
leaf, or else dispose of their farms at 
a low figure. 

BUTTER IN FBANCE,—If our dairy- 
men need a spur, an eye-opener, a les- 
son which speaks volumes in three 
words, here is one at tne head of this 
article. Butter is actually brought 
from France and sold by the New York 
dealers. This is because there is an 
actual scarcity of good butter in the 
market, put up in an attractive shape 
far small consumers. When we know 
that one dairyman gets $1.15 a pouud 
tor his products, another $1, and an- 
other 75 cents the .Year round, at his 
dairy door, it is easily seen that it will 
pay to bring butter across the ocean 
from Fiance, if it te only good atfd 
shapely enough to suit the fastidious 
purchasers who will have something 
nice, whatever it may cost. All this 
butter is made from ' choice cows, 
choicely fed on clean sweet food ; the 
milking is done in the cleanest manner 
The milk is handled as carefully as 
though it were nectar, the cream is, 
churned with clock and themometcr, 
the butter is worked with skill, and is 
made np in shapely cakes, which do 
not require to be cut when brought to 
the table. Compare then, this cake— 
bard, golden yellow; sweet, fragrant 
and tempting to all the senses—witb 
an unsightly chunk, which is cut out 
of a greasy-keg, and smells of old age 
and lancidity, and is made from ill- 
kept cream from cows filthily lodged 
and carelessly milked, and is churned 
anyhow, and the difference is amply 
accounted for. 

DUST FOB ANIMALS IN WINTER.— 

Tbe almost indispensable necessity of 
an ample supply of dust^pr animals in 
Winter, is understood bjr very few 
stock growers. All sorts of animals 
de ight in a dust bath. Chickens which 
have easy and continual access to it 
will never be troubled with vermin, 
either in their houses or $n their 
bodies, Cattle delight to stand iu a 
dusty road, scraping it up with their 
fore-feet and flinging it all over their 
backs. The cheapest and most effec- 
tual cure for lice on cattle it to scatter 
a quiiri of perfectly dry dust along the 
f-p'toe, from the horns to the tail. Iu 
Winter, when they cannot get it,many 
animals become covered with vermin, 
\'ue writer has a rain tight wagon 
shed, with strips eight inches wide 
nailed close to the -ground on three 
fides, into which half a dozen wheel- 
barrow loads of dust are placed every 
Fall, Here the poultry delight to wal- 
low and roll in tbe sun. It is also 
kept and used on all the other stock 
it stated intervals, and no virmin of 
any sort is ever seen on any of 
them 

Draw oot the manure, and   fix   np 
your fences. 

Now is the   time when   the   plans 
studied is winter ought to be put  into 

Now it would eeem, in a state Mkr 
our own, where for six moalhs of tin 
year we have such cold winds, and so 
great mi amount of snow, where pi«>- 
teciion to dwellings, farm-yai 
.outbuildings makes so great a change 
iu the wnrtulli, enjoymcui and comfort 
pfth<> inhabitants of the home nnd 
barn; and where we Iwve to mnist 
hardy and beautiful evergreens whirl- 
may be transplanted into Ledges and 
wind breaks—that the farmer whti 
does not employ them for this purpose, 
is improvident, and neglects one of the 
surest means of securing warmth «nd 
comfort to bis family, his cattle, and 
his flocks. 

At ibis season of the year there is 
greater leisure than at most others not 

only to layout plans, but to make care- 
ful calculations in regard to alt prac- 
tical processes that will soon occupy 
our attention. The amount of seed 
that will be required for any given loi 
can be accurately estimate 1, aid |ii 
ought to be got In readiness before the 
actual necessity for it arise?, 

Last year, at the darymans conven- 
tion, I reported .theyield .for 1875, 
having tn estimate the yield for De- 
cember, 1 Mated the yield at 245 
pounds of I'utler per cow. When the 
year WHS completed I found that nty 

'dairy slightly exceeded nay estimate 
The actual average product was a 
little over 251 pounds per cow, count- 
ing every cow.good and poor,thorough- 
bred, grade ami native in my dairy. 

Many farmers have been annoyed, 
when selling their wool, to find that1 

the acute and practiced eye of the 
wool-buyer had detected the fact that 
his sheep had been allowed to run 
down in condition at some lime during 
the growth of the fleece. They are in- 
clined to think that the buyer is merely 
trying to depreciate the price; As a 
matter of fact, nothing renders wool 
so .useless for certain classes of manu- 
facture as unevenness or break of 
continuity of thickness of fibre ; and 
there is no defect more common," and 
nothing, that, year after year, touches 
the sheep-grower mpre severely on 
that tedder part of his anatomy—the 
ponket. 

Ashes are among the best fertilizers 
for onions. For this crop they should 
be strewed along tbe rows, lengthwise, 
and the cultivator then run between 
them, or hoed by hand. Applied to 
Indian corn, a handful to each hill, 
immediately before a rain-storm or 
just before a crop is hoed, ashes give 
good returns. For vineadn the garden 
they are also desirable, Ashes applied 
to grass lands just after the first crop 
of hay has been taken off is said to 
have a fine effect. 

A quantity that is well fixed in an 
animal by long breeding is quite sure 
to.be transmitted. Tbe argument of 
the thorough-bred against tbe native is 
that the one insures us success in ob- 
taining the object sought, while tie 
other is quite likely to show the imper- 
fections of bad crosses or , a poor an- 
cestry. 

TEUFKBOFTHE HORSE.—Itshould te 
bom in mind, in purchasing a horse, 
that there is a direct relation between 
the horse's forehead and his disposition 
and qualities. The face must be very 
hroad between the eyes, but it.oshotild 
taper a little as it approaches the ears 
If the breadth ia carsied all the way 
upwards, the top of the bead will be 
tso wide, the ears ill set, and the hoi re 
probably sulky. Asia the human Le- 
ing, so in the horse—a great deal of 
the expression of the countenance de- 
pends on the eye. It is a moat mai- 
velous ind»x to the working of the 
mind within. A glance at it will often 
reveal the benevolent feeling, the sulky 
disposition, or the vicious propensity 
that is about to manifest itself. The 
reason of all this must be most obvious 
when we remember that it is ia direct 
communion with the brain—the mater- 
ial instrument through which toe miud 
operates. The eye of the horse should 
be kindly, strong, bald, fiery, yet gen- 

stsar# 
lb. TUB out* '" 

PUTIUPCNU 
BObl) B V i 

I C. H. CKITTt 
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m 
m OF HOHEHOUID A*D Til 

FbR  THE  CURE   OF 
Dongas,  Colds, lalnswa,  HOSJMIMM, Oiauralt 

Breathing, aad all Hsotknn of tha Throat, 
Brenohlal Tn hat, sal fcraga, Itsdhu; 

to Oasfaatstioa. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
onion with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
Lira PRINCIPLE of the forest tree Aszis 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSE* AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the longs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organ* cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying thus great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who ha* saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in hi* large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

MICBS 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great sanaf la buytargesiic. 

"Pike's TooUtache Drop." Care 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by sB, Praggi*t*.    • 
0. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y, 

HUMAN   MISERY. 
Juiit Published, in ■< <? *'*d Envelop-'. Prim 

six cent*. 
A IVrtsira> *a taw >murr,TrrmtrntrattSm 

IMiosl Cure ul -winIuaI  Watki.rss, nt SHTai 
oeeii   liy    SSII-AIUMM,   larwimti 

KManey, Nrrrnun Oeliiiity, so 11 
lairiaso generally; Cnajassa" 

iJltsi. *UnUiand physical Inaa. 
_ ROBKRr;. CDl.VBBHiKtlVstUJ 

suihat of Oi* -Omas B«..a," kc. 
Tbe sriirjd-renown*'! aotnor. to this sdmin 

lyretora, tiearly proree rrwas hi* own **p< 
that I ha antBlaoeaaqaeaeea of asW-Ahaa* ■ 
MIeemall} rairtuTed stitliuat medieiaa-, I   " 
vut <la i.xet <>as rarxiaal spera tiotts, boaj 
psents, riusa "• eoniials. iWnHiaa; eat 
eareatone*ecTtataandrfleetatCny wi 
aatlerer. no natter w tis I hia cuaidltiwn May be, ■ 
turehiinaeif ctieaply. urisatsly and raxiieaii<. 

jyifois Leclnra wirl prore a boon te tnaaa 
aaaaaod thooaaii'ls. 

Sent under aaal to a |Main entelope to any ast- 
dress, in receipt at six eeuta or two  piiiiiag)* 
stamps,   Address, 

THJB uUL.Vh.HWELL KJBBICAL GO* 
r « Ann St. Kew Vort. V. O. Box sitt. 

ITewspapsr Advertiarig Agents 

ljieo.P.KoweIUC«^ 
« FABKjSBOW, N. Y.4 

Tne Taay. .   »a»e the sa(isiseti*n »l central 
esawiajt* aad mapMIs ad*arttai*« 

tlao srMsb has arer been secured, aad *a 
womld as hardly sesaibM to anr atfaar 
htt this.   They hare aaeceedad in wurU 

plwhashi as Into, an 

PATEfl'l'S 

"«»W>i >"•    inventi'-n 

REJECTED; 

obt lined for mechan- 
ic il tlevires.ineJical, 

o- other compound."--. <>r onsamcntal <fc- 
sig is. trade-niarkH aad label*. Careata. 
Alignments, llttwfweii^e.ij. etc .prompt)v 
atte^lerlto, Inventi. ns ihat have b ei" 

hy tlie Patent OU 
rice may still, la 
most cases, lie se- 

cured by ui»,"*» Being opposite tire PiiteMt- 
Office, we.can make closer i»efcrches. ami 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
hroadcr claims than U«>»e who are remote 
from Washington. 

your -lUivtse; we- make examinations free 
of charge, anil advise n* to patentability. 
All coiresjioiideiKJe strictly eoumlential. 
Prices low. and A'O CIIAUUK U.NLKSS ft" 
TENT ISVSKcUHKti. 
. We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
aad to inventors  in  every State In  the 
Utilou.   Address, iu German or English.: 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent- Office, Wtudiington. D.- C: 

waaM a* hardly pasaibla to any asjaari 
btt this.   They have aaeceadad In won" 
s eemplax hastn as Inte ao Urtroaghly 
atie taathosl that aw ahaa<« 11 thai 
system af America can easape •otiea 
widas* utserssatMn uaon alt topics ral 
s^reriisera is  placed readily at tha eadily a 

•a Jrea the pulilic. -Exlraci  fro 
Jumt IS, 1S76. 

C ScudfforialClxciUarit 

A LUBBiiTiVE BUfliESS 
•SrVe want .50*1 r«re KfRSTCftASS SSWXSG 
tlACUIhlB AUSSThV *atiJ!ffOm*% of Kceray 
and AW ity, t- learn the business uf teiling r=e»- 
Ins Mac-hinef, CompeaHMtim l.lnerni, bat yarir- 
inc aoaoi-diiif tn Ability, Character and y niiiaca- 
tioasortha.\|t«uts.   Kor parthtulara adilress. 

Wilson Sewfiiff Machine Co., 
CfJtCAGO, 

82T A 939 Hroadiray. Saw Tork. »r Near Orleans. 
** l'J—iar. 

* 3 Mew Hand-Book. w 

0 *•«» fo»llrjrrri6Il.S'»»m*M. «0. z 
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^:>%teTj«-rartlwPit.<iT.t!ksSpJL>1 . B* 
> Illustrated L'lrculir* ht Bnoh*, and arv fl 
ul Brahioas and U.iotilns '■-—» —u   ■«— v 

F»wt» VDUWB)  m lilwl 
(l*r«e*t 
for 5 ee 
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cent  stamp. 

rather BiK>*iient,|»at.|>a.ld.Bir 30 aadss. by * 

INDIAN 

JAMES J>. tilLL, 
jsDOEBSB-LLZB. STATION!* 

AND 
FINE   ART SEALER. 

SPRIA'GPJELDL MA8S:. 
SELLS ALL KINDS OP 

SCHOOL,    BOOKS,   MlbCELLANBOOi 
BOAMK BOOKS, STATIONERY   PAlB 
HN«S,     ENGRAVINGS      PICTUMaT 
FRAMES, BRACKCTS, PHOTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS,     AUTOGRAPU      ALBUM! 
^'(6ni*BOOKa, 

AKD A VAHMTT OW 

GOODS SUITABLE FOR 

Holiday Presents 
At Prices (o suit the Tines. 
JAMES D. GILL. 

Near thft luwmit House. 
SPRINGFIEI.D. -.-... ma. 

-—»— '^ ". ,   '—'-"-"  r   ■' - 'il^epsaaaaMt- '    ■ 

OO   rJTit> 

T. K GILBERTS 

ABB  THR   OSt-T'BKXEbTKa  tltAT  WIM. 
tUBK OtUWMC DISEASES. 

fc. D. tsPKall'liasueea la active practice 
it 

tie-looking. It should not show mticli 
white, as that ofteo iudieatea a vicwus 
HiapositioD. A horse that is tlookiut 
4 tck so far as to es[mse tbe white e f 
his eye, is genarally on the alert for 
mischief, and ia Bot to be trusted with 
his heels. Tho eye gives a strong !■- 
dictation both of the temper and tew- 
psratnent of the animal, ami it is tasv 
to judge froro   it   whether adivitv or 

DR. 
lura iiumti-roraconturj-.duriiiraililclitinie 

K", Wf* "ucceiislully treated tlinnsiuds lor uaarlj 
all the dinei-aut Ills u, which IMOMM IU»h Is uelf 
ThegreutpilHcipleiiilili sy-tem i«: Uiseard (he 
tt» of all1 IIIrfKHAL HKOICIMB AS KOT 
ONLT USBLRSS BUT ANGKROUS. 
. Z*-8VT"' P*tieota "»y he met In. hearty es-ery 
lo*n Jn Has Ku^liiud, some ot twenty five veai's 
a*s; ulhersal the way down to tlm ] resent time; 
when, he has probably more people under treat- 
snent tlum any doctor in AnitilOi. 
_Dap. SPKAK may BH> conanlierl an Alt 
ulaessawa, tnen »t charge,  atao by  lenar. 
••aclaaina "   Mump. 

otttau—ti»7 W'Asamoioit ST.. tosiaa. Mass. 

Choice Flow rand Garden Seeds, 

8TRAWBEBfilES,PE.iCHES&c. 
Sew Sorts, by Mail. 

Platita of the Jfewest and Finest im- 
proved sorts, carefnllvpaeked nrtd prepaid 
by mail. _ My t*>Hecii«m «f Stntwberries 
took the first premium (Vlr the Best Collec- 
tion, nt the Great Shi.w of the Massachu- 
setts Horticultural Society in Boston. I 
grtrw over 100 varieties, the most com- 
a ete collection in the country, including 
»!' the new. large American and imported 
kinds. Priced OestsriptivoCatMlogues. gra- 
JJ». M tnail. Also Bulbs. Prnit trees. 
Ro»», Kveegreeas, ClH>i«* Mower. Gard- 
en, Tree, Ev rgreen. Herb, or Frtiit Seeds. 
W packets of either for 91 by mail. 
fl. fl The True Cape Cod Cranberry, 

-  l«j**l»st sort for Upland, Lowland. 
Vt or garden, hy mail, prepaid: $1 

per 100, $5 per 1,000. Wholes*)* Cata 
los,no to the Trade,   Agents wanted. 

FISH   MARKET. 
{OPPOSITE D. A.DRUSrS SffOK) 

It yso want the brat Prrah Fish at Bottam 
Priors, when you will find on hand, 

HALIBUT, 
COD.     - 

HADDOCK, 
FKESH HERRINGS, 

KKLS, 
OYSTERS A» 

COHJiTS. 

—* xso^ 
CAfiNED  LOBSTERS, 

CLAMS. 
SALMON, 

SARDINES. 
SMOKED HERRINQ8, 

SALT MACKEREL. 
SALT HERRINGS, 

FKESH 
—AUSO— 

FAII WEB'S E3G8, 

Old Colony Nurses ws & Seeil Warehouse, 
PLYMOUTH,     -      -      -    MASS. 

K.stabli.-sked   184a. 

ROCHESTER SBEDS." 
UKlD'aTLOltALTRII DTK, a book of ttlprs-ra 

with t'oiore-l Pistes, d> seribas £00 VarletM a of 
Floaters, Ve,i tallies, Birtha ete. Hrlee it orats. 
this work with six p«es.< ts 

BEIB'S FRESH FLOWER SEEDS. 
i elaaiax ranay and Veiheaa,for3aei-nta 
K lourtee 1 Ooolee Varii lies aad TUN TRIBUTE, 

•eats.   Vejetahlo eioeaa sabstitatee]. U nre- 

All Kinds of Fish in their season-, aueh as 

MACKEREL, SALMON, SHAD,SWOR» 
F1SU, VVHHB FISH, AND 

BLUE  F1SU. 

My Fish are 
tiaua a wrek. 

frceh from Boetots 

Thanking ray P.tn>na f .r pa«.t fcrors, 1 
hope.hy pajing^trk-t at>e itioo to aiy t: tAt, 
'o gire them good ffiodn. an>l better wheat 
oaa. 

T. IV. fwlI^BJEKT. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
rsOUMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSgTT* 
w       WOBCISTKR. ss . Maroli sind. A. D. MTt. 

By vfrtae of an esreution which isstieti eaj 
)a4gasant in laror of Waiter Moore, of SlieBoef^l 
iheejessBtj af Worcester, a-^ainst Frack Bivera, S 
said Speeeer. before tin- Ontral Dhurlet Coiant 
Wor-ester. ta Baiti t'ounty ef Weroester, c 
oetnberlatb, A.l>. ISM I lure taken all t" 
ia eqaity that the saiil Frank Hirers DO 
redeem certain mortgaged real estate 
la Spafteer ta said eounsy, and hetaa 
of land that is deseriueil in a mortice** 4 
of from tha said Frank Risers to John 
reeorded ha the KijcUtry of Deids for 
ty. Book 98ft, paces iw aad W. And 
day, the Foartoemli day of April aex 
o'clock la the losenoon, at the < " 
Carlia ia said Speeeer, I shall oaH 
paelie aitoUoa, te the highest lit rdei 
eauity ef radeaspttea. 



;TPE;PE3>TPE:CTT. 

KKS PICKUP,   EdftorT 

GEK, MASS.. FRIDAY. MARCH 23. 

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS, 

i .i.1, *nySrno"Lw1° ta>,e»»P«perrSotony from 
•• i<.>eto»ee, wbri her dlrwtetf to him or not, or 
ilhtr lie husmbecrlbed or uot,U resBonsibte ** payment, I~M.».» 

f« jerfi.n orders his paper diicentinoed he 
«"»y all arrearages, or the publisher may 

,'i.i°.K'r  ' untu B»*,™«u«i»»»d».»na 
™ .\he,S. *ra"n»»- whether Ui. paper la «o tna ofnee or not. 

Sail by lluvt I: 
In thu Post Ofli 

presented a remarkable \ 
family.    Tlio most dis> 

■save cotupronii-* ■! tliuir 
and kissut 

k'turo ofa happy 
irdant elements 
.ntagonisms and 
Mr. Tyimr, late 

> tvmtt l,at-edecided tbetretoslns to take 
^peis irom  the uesteSlce, ri-oierins and 

lence 

of the Democrats report thetn- 

minister for 
iches long and 6 inches wide. 
 — *•* . . 

ustbefo:eTSenator Hoar left Washing- 
te-oojie home, a tetter was forwarded 

to him. signed by the most prominent citi- 
us of Worcester, and tendering to him a 

iblic reception.   He declined the recep- 
B, find said the letter itself was a riuher 

sward than he had  ever deserved  or 
Sloped for. 

h*ry mechanics in a machine-shop in 
—client put in $100 each and bought a 

i Volusiii County, Ga., of 1,800 acres 
tnted opt a grove of 1,900 trees six 

They are said to have been of 
3,000 for the place, which makes 

of $100 each worth $1,000 

Postmaster-Geae.al under President Grunt 
has virtually the Mine place aider the new 
administration, for he lias been appointed 
First-Assistant Postmaster General, and 
the result will be that Mr. Morton s first 
friends will have, as the immemorial pre- 
rogative of the first-Assistant, the patron- 
age of fully 25.000 Post Offices, or nearly 
all of those in the Northern and Western 
states. Postmaster General Key has an- 
nounced his intention to look after the 

 . Southern appointments only.   Here also 
baring no hope It ft but—heaven,  oivil service reform has been inaugurated, 

Meriden, Conn''shoe deale7has re-   0o?l*tant offiei"ls wi» not "■• amoved, 
order from a Geor-m colored H?   moomPetent mm wil1 not »»W<nt- 

k pair of No. 28 boots, 20 14  f' r? matter 1,ow PWerful their political 
backing may be.   The clamor for office 
in this department has, of course, been 
jrreater than in any other, and has neces 
sitated tho printing of a circular to the ef- 
fect that there are no vacancies, and that 
that when vacancies occur they will be 
filled by merit and in aecordance with 
civil service rules.   The prospectsof the 
mere office seeker  were   never   more 
gloomy than now. and the large number 
who have made a prilgrimage to Wash- 
ington have lost money. 

In the War Department there has as yet 
been no distinctive policy advertised. The 
new Secretary is esteemed, by both politi 
cal friends and enemies, as a most able, 
careful and judicious man, not given to 
display and proclamation. Reform will 
doubtless be instituted when he shall have 

the United States District Court, last | S0fveyed the fie,d- but t,ley wil1 mo8t P1-00- 

Now is the time tog< 
done cheap.   We have W" good 
bill heads, letter heads and envelopes on 
band. 

On Saturday, HoWland will open an- 
other assor.eri o-ate sf white granate ware 
of excellent quality. He beats them all 
selling crockery. He has also received a 
spring slonk of boots and shoes. 

Whitmore & Clark's mihsltels. will ex 
hibit in the town Hall Saturday eventa" 
March 26th. They have a great variety 
of talent. The best clog dancers. The 
great vocal clown G. M. Clark, and a host 
of others too numerous to mention. They 
will be certain to draw a full house in Spen- 
cer, as they have done in all other places 
visited this season. 

SLEIGH Bu>E~On Monday  evening a 
number or our prominent ladies and gen- 
tlemen joined in a sleigh ride to West 
Brooktield.   As a prelude before starting, 
the town was treated to one of the best of 
runaway seares.    Mr. Arthur Jones, in 
company with a you.g lady, had just got 
seated in the sleigh at the residence of the 
young lady, and on reaching a point near 
the High Sohool the horse got frightened 
and started down Main street at the rate 
of "Old Hi Jam's Mare,"— 

I lie time « as two-loo dee-Tel lsh (a»t,» 

CARFElil! 
Just Opened, a Full 
Stock, which we 
shall sell at very 
Low Prices. 

■) 

COB   MAIN £ MECHANIC STREETS, 

luEi I'll I 
—OP— 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Please Call 
Examine. 

and 

Are retailing an 

ALJi-WOOL ELACE CASHMBBB 
tt-INCUfi) WIDE. GOOD WEIGHT 
AND MOSt   DESIRABLE  BUCK. 

At 75 Cents per Yard! 
This fame quality of Cashmere retails 

everywhere for $1.00 outside 0f THK Bosiw 
STORK. 

WILL ,pAB««mSHIP. 

SATURDAY, ft,,, 
1} 

SOME 

SPLENMD BABfiAIH 

aafffILLIAMFL\LAY&Co 

Cl^d'J0HNC-MA0?' >«rtaerof the Me firm, »ill offer 

7'heele«nUndo.>ra»vKiious store, 

-CwiinQii) 
Worcester, at pnoes that 

HVio«bi^t<»«lshbefo^e,b,, 

I Match- 

rmii — —- "—•«»—twuBs-ra lannav —<   -~ —— "•* 
Jhe unfortunate occupants went down T0 TUK0"0RB °- f*uirrv. OLBRK OIT THE 
ain sli-eer, likn ». fl-ch     'r>i„. ji__. PINE GROVE CKMEfERV roR»n»4t.ini» 

(Jay, the suit brought by the Govern- 
it ngainst Jordan, Marsh & Co., to re- 

fer alleged undervaluation of im- 
I goods, entered with intent to erade 
i duties, was settled by agreement of 
•   Judgment has been entered for 

amt.ffin tile sun, „f $30,000 and costs, 
i latter taxed at $230 66 

famous Maine law, which was 
abolished intemperance  from   that 

I having proved unsatisfactory, a new 
*nas been enacted width it is thought 
Actually suppress Uppling.   Under 
» any person who sells any intoxi- 
jiqnor except cider is made liable 

[prisonment for two months in the 
untyjail. with a fine  of fl.000.   But 

hat A demand for cider there  will  be 
i of what remarkable ingredients that 

*everage«will be composed! 

OUR DtTr. 

is our duty to employ all the'means 
ar command to forward the interests 

onr town first, our state second, and the 
mntry at large.   Erery man can do this 

by attending to his business.   Let every 
le make an individual endeavor to stir 

ip trade.   Those whp have money, put it 
to some usefii] and payable purpose; those 
who have brains, lot them devise honor- 
able cmploynient: those who can pntone 
dollar into circulactonfat the same tin.c 
receiving a fair equivalent, cSjfht to do so. 

Money lenders who are receiving more 
•than a reasonable interest, let them come 
Uflwn for .the benefit of those who move 

4ae world of industry.   There never was a 
sfcettei* time thaii now for a thorough devel 

ably be known by their fullfillment before 
they have been announced in the bills 
Mr. McCrary is a lawyer of great abilily, 
and it is known, he would have prefered 
the Attorney-Generalship to the place in 
the cabinet he now holds.   But since many 
questions arising from the use of the army 
in the South are sure to require legal dis- 
cernment a ml m an a gemen t, t here is reason 
for congratulation that an eminent lawyer 
is at the head of the Department of War. 

In comparing th's administration with 
the last, the predominance of the legal pro- 
fession is remarkable    With the execp- 
of Mr. Schurz every member of the present 
cabinet is a lawyer.   In General Grant's 
cabinet the only lawyer was ihe Attorney- 
General.    '','■' 

LETTERS FROM THE PKOPLE. 

[The following space la cleroted to tna axprai- 
aionol Tlewa by the people, lo all oases wo shall 
hereafter require the real name of Ihe writer as 
a pledge of good faith; and In no case shall we 
hold ourselros rwuiMuuible tor the statements or 
opinions expre»«U.J 

opment of onr resources.   There is plenty T °\       ,£** We hftd L° eMwe 

>f monev in tho ,».,ntrv - ,h«. m„..w„ „„  the PMt wmter-   There ««««to be a will- T money hi the country; the markets are 
empty; we have no foreign competition of 
liny account, and why should we not have 
good times? '. 

CIVIf, SERVICE REFORM, 

•ere is nothing new in the situation to- 
toy, and all that is of interest from a poh- 
ih»ad point arises from the developments 
fthe reform policy of the new President 

and his oecordant cabinet.   It is fresh and 
refreshing to hear an announcement like 
that of Secretary Schnrz, to the effect that 
mere shall be no dismissals without cause, 
and no appointments without merit, and 
that personal and political considerations 
shall not influence him in appointments or 
promotions in his department. 

The Navy Department, also, it appears, 
it to be swept with the besom of reform. 
The heavy inland Neptute who lias been 
celled to take charge of the marine port- 
folio, assembled the various chiefs of bu- 
reaus last week, and read them some sail- 
ing orders that were both startling and 
impressive.   In the first place he said it 
Was his intention to call them together 
regularly, once a week, and hold a sort of 
a cabinet meeting over the condition of 
the navy.   All the chiefs of Bureaus will 
then be expected to submit, among other 

igs. the latest developments in the busi- 
.. t of contracts, and not to proceed to 

•ward any without bis knowledge and con- 
tit.   This he insisted upon as an invari- 
tle rule from date, and that he would 
lid all clerks  accountable for a strict 
npliance with it.   Furthermore, he said 
re should, in the future, be no reliance 

1 a deficiency bill.   When expendi- 
1 seemed necessary they would consult 

Taw Const* tm. Side Draft. 
r EAST Bl!OOKt,IEl,l>,, March 19 

Afr. Editor!—For the past few days, 
since the late snows, I have watched the 
passing teams with no little interest, in 
order to ascertain if possible what effect 
the late discussions in regard to "centre 
draft" has had upon the community, and 
with much gratification I observe a mark- 
ed change in the number of sleighs passing 
and repassing thus drawn, showing that 
the people are awake, not only to financial 
interests, but to comfort and convenience. 
It now seems to be a settled determination 
to thoroughly test the centre draft another 
Winter, and, if possible, avoid the horrible 
state of the roads which we had to endure 

ingness of the community, ''as one man," 
to adopt this mode, which is a step in t>.e 
right direction.   Let every one at the very 
commencement of winter, who can, adopt 
this mode, and all will be well.   For it is 
right- here   Where Ihe  mischief begins. 
When you can draw from the centre with- 
out any inconvenience you should do so, 
and not begin to make paths which you 
will have to follow all winter.   There is 
already quite a percentage of sleighs that 
have shifters on, and many that a few 
minutes' work will shift with ease.   Let 
all such come out the first snow, and as 
soon as the people see the good result they 
will very quickly take theltrouble to do like, 
wise.   This  is no visionary scheme, but 
actual facts, which in some states is alto- 
gether the custom, and which completely 
overcomes the obstacles, viz: paths and 
ridges.   Some will say, and it is the first 
question asked generally, "How is it when 
the horse is in tho centre that the paths 
and ridges are not formed, as the horse 
makes one path and the sleigh runners 
two more?"   Let me explain:-  When the 
first snow comes and the first horse and 
sleigh passes through it, there is certainly 
three traeks, and if there were no more 
passing it would remain so.   But when 
the. next team comes along it chang es the 
tracks, and as there is so little space be- 
tween the horse path and sleigh tracks 
that as soon as there is a number passes 
and repasses it will very soon break down 
and be trod under foot, making it all of 
equal height, and the road becomes of suf- 
ficient width   to  accommodate all  the 
travel required, and on the main roads 
would soon become nearly as broad as 
summer roads, while back and cross roads OB swpiBi necessary iney weuiu consult   uuuimer roaas, wnue Dacg ana cross roans 

naval "exchequer, and if the expense I would be in proportion to the travel they, 
jd be afforded all right, but he would   have, and all be convenient and from deep peting just opened for Spring trade is quite 

Main street like a, flash.   The gentleman 
was  hatless and  w hipless-holding  the 
lines with one hand, and as the young lady 
showed a disposition to jump out, he had 
to hold her down with the other.   We 
noticed they were followed by a prominent 
physician, but after the longest and most 
exciting stampede, the horse was brought 
np at the wutering trough, near Lfver- 
more's factory, and fortunately the ocen- 
pants wore unhurt.   The sleigh ride to 
West Brookfield was now continued.   On 
their arrival a good supper was prepared 
for them at the  Witkabong House, and 
Landlord Burr saw that they were well 
eared   for      On returning some of the 
parties got thrown oot.    Altogether the 

Jiigi fs enjoyment WHS reported good. 
The friends and neighbors of Mr. and 

Mrs. Nathan Guilford were invited to Iheh-' 
residence last FridRy evening, March 16th, 
to celebrate the tenth anniversary, of their 
marriage, nearly everyone bringing some- 
thing in the line of tinware as a token of 
friendship, which was very usefoJ, and 
was thankfully received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gnilford.   The company, which numbered 
between forty and fifty persons, had a very 
enjoyable time in general, having refresh- 
in nts,   consisting ol   cake,   wfne  and 
oranges.    Also music and dancing, and 
splendid accordeon playing by Wm. Don- 
ahue, which made the time pass off very 
pleasantly.   Some of the tinwnre was pre- 
sented to Mrs. Guilford by her uncle from 
Northampton. 

ST. PATRICK'S DAT.—A number of the 
Mibernians and others went  to  Cherry 
Valley last Saturday, accompanied by the 
Union Band.   The weather was intensely 
cold, but the party are reported to have 
enjoyed themselves.   In the evening the 
members of the St. Mary's T. A. and M. 
B. Society gave a grand musical and dra- 
matic  entertainment     Tho  house was 
crowded. Itwasthe largestaudienceassem- 
bled this winter.   The Union Band was 
in attendance, under the leadership   of 
Eli Bernaud, and furnished music during' 
the intervals.    The band has improved 
since its last public appearance.   The pro 
gramm" opened with piano selections by 
Miss Annie Fay, which were feelingly re- 
sponded to by tho audience.   J. M. Power 
of Worcester, next sung "When Erin 8hall 
Stand 'Mid the Isles of the Sea," with re- 
markable effect.   Mr. Power has a splen- 
did voice and no doubt will be hoard from 
as a fine singer in the future.   Miss L. 
Fay sung "Flowers in May" in a sweet 
contralto voice.   She is undoubtedly one 
of our coming singers.   The banjo enter- 
tainment by Collier and Canary was very 
pleasing.   The farce, "Thirty Minutes for 
Refreshments   was  then  pot  upon   the 
boards.   The pails were all well placed, 
bnl. especially those by J. E.Leahy. M. 
W. Fleming and W. J. Howard, the prin- 
cipal characters.    Miss Annie Fay then 
gave a song  which  was received with 
warm applause, as also was the song by 
M. Ratigan.   The Griffin Brothers brought 
down, the house, and to say it was their 
first appearance on the boards, their danc- 
ing compared favorable with that of many 
professionals.   Miss Nellie McDonald ac- 
quitted herself with great credit.   The 
farce of "Seeing the Elephant" performed 
well throughout   A duett and a song and 
Mr. Power brought the entertainment to 
a close.   Miss Annie Fay acted as accom- 
panyist.   As a whole the audience were 
highly gratified, and we think it would 
pay if repeated.   The society netted about 
$75, which will add considerably to their 
funds. 

All persons are cordially invited to call 
and look over Alfred Bun-ill's stock of 
furniture and carpeting for Upring trade. 
Low, medium and high cut parlor suits, 
chamber suits in black walnut, ash, chest- 
nut and painted, in a variety of styles. 
Feathers, mattresses and soring beds in 
various qualities.   The new stock of car- 

 —»  — — — — » »* vumivn up     inc. 
PINE GROVE CEMErERy CORPORATION 
IN SPJUOKU: 

YOU are hereby directed to notify Ihe mem- 
bers of said corporation to meet at the Se- 

leetmen's Roor* in the Town House in said Spen- 
Jh.i „?i8t Jn!'c'" »'..' o'clook, 

fielet: 

on Saturday   . 
p.m., then and there to act on the following ar 

l^To ohoose Fire Direotors for the  ensuing 

9. To ohoose a olerk for the ensuing year. 
3. To choose a Treasurer /or the year, 

thereon * B*'M"''of the w™«tor« and aot 

thertm'"''tk<>Reponof tue T™»»orerand net 
S. To see if ihe Corpo atlon will repair thofr 

ReoeirinE Tomb or build a new one, or uot in ail 
way thcreou. *■ 

7. To act on any other business that may leaally eome beibre said meeting. *    ' 

And you are directed to serve this order, by 
porting copies of the same at two public pi toes 
Tn Spencer, seven days, a, least, beii,™ ti.5u.ae 
01holding said meeting, and wake return or this 
n'r^V"" >'»»'«»8'.i|,e"»«. •» the iiireotors I 
m    U .-""P &OT*^*I>* *!meT>f said ' 

ALCEE© WILSON, 
JOolAH UUBtiN JB. 
JOHN L.UBSH. 

: Spencer, March 22,1877. 

A true copy.   Attest.. 
  THEODORE 0. PR0BT~, Clerk. 

46-INCUES WIDE 

Black  Cashmere, 
FINE, TVTILL, HEAVY   WEIGHT, 
FORMERLY RETAILED AT $ 1.35, 

flow 90 (km per Yd. 
These two linos are a bargain, and csn. 

not be duplicated at prioe. .fcvery lady in 
the county should see those immense values 
in Cashmeres. 

iTJL L.E T I 3ST 

NOTICE! 

Maroh U8tb. 1876.   They reserve the right to 2f' 
Jeotanyorall bid*. '"■'•«- 

DEXTER BOLLARD, ) Seleet 
AJIUAM CAPEN7     ' I 

Spenoer, Hareh a£l377. 
of 

Spenoer. 

FOR SALE. 

THREE  NEW   NtfLCH' COVTS. 
J. M. HQWE 

RA&T BROOKF1EW,    -      -   MASS. 

DENHOLM & MCKAY 
Have just secured one case of 

Black SI 
4<k Pieces in All. 

These Silks were bought at auc- 

tion in New York City, for Cash. 

They are of the best make—such 

at- Guinet, Bellon and Savoie & Co. 

Sotne of these goods are haud- 

spun, ami will be sold at prices 

20 per ceut. less than the prices 
which ruled lost Fall. 

ONE LOT 
AH    Wool   Blat 

CASHMERE, EXTRA Qrj, 

iTY&WlDTH,at75cts.p( 

ONE LOT 

LFew Bargains: 
)Bl'kBr1i|iantineat 33£c- 

[legDisr 50 c. quality. 

lack Cashmeres 
fe 75 Cents- formerly $1.00. 
MHcb color «"d I00*1 weig°'' 

Fair Value for 112J! ,CIS. 

—AND- 

48-INCHES 
FINE 

WIDE,   VERT 
AND HEAVY, 

90 ets. pev. 

ONE LOT 
EXTBA FINE  AND HEA1 

^    -     -     -   ti.OO.ptr.4 

These Prices wo guarantee! 
bo  as low as the same qualityi 
goods, are sold in my Store 

; Worcester county. 

PBICES m BLAQK SILKS: 

Its cts., #0%l.*gi*^7, 1.50, 
1.75,1.87 and 2.00 per yard. 

Do not fail to see thii line of Black Silks. 
They are of excellent value. 

WANTED. 
A thoroughly reliable and competent HAW to 

take charge ofa Brogan and Boot Factory. 
Address P.O. Box m-i,"Boston, llass., givfiYjr 
fnfi particulars and references. * 

_AS eommuniuUions strictly confidential* 

FOR^ALEF 
-A.   Good  House   JLot 

' —ALSO  A— 
Good 7-Ocliivo  Piano 

(HALLET, DAVIS & CO.) 
  A WARRKX 

I VERY FINE TWILL, USUALLY 
SOLD AT 81.25. 

[ousekebping Goods. 
iiiog » Large Variety of 

j DAMASKS,'. 
IN01NB TURKEY 

U0 TABLEOLOTHS, 
T0WKLS, DOYLEYS, 

CRASHES, QUILTS, 
TABLE NAPKINS, 

ETC.   KTC. 

aSNELS,        PRINTS, 
BEBY, UNDERWEAR, 
m, NOTIONS. 

Best Cottons, 
1ACB1D AND UNBLEACHED, 

Itidlhs at very low prices. 

i Is jour time to buy whole pieces ol 
Ifoodi. 

)2 Main Street, 
31TB OLD SOUTH CHURCH) 

WORCESTER. 

1 HID now constantly receiving 

WOODS FOB SPR1M TRADE. 
Shall be pleased to show Customers my new Stock of 

PAPER   HANGINGS! 
which embraces Gilt, 3atin, and the Common Grades, all of which I shall sell 
much below last year's Prices. 

Those in want of 

Crockery,  Lamp  pods,   (Glassware, 
-STONE WARE, FLOWER POTS, &o. &c, 

should not fail to see my stock, which is large, and prices guaranteed to be 
as Low as any house in Worcester county: Call and see the Goods and 
Prices and yon will be convinced that the above statement is true. 

Shall withdraw prices of 

(GR;OOBBIB S 
for a time, but customers will always fipd a fall stock of Choice Goods, and at 
the Lowest Market Prices. *    - 

I have a Large Stock of t 

DRY AND   FANCY  GOODS, 
and am selling many kinds of Goods at greatly reduced Prices, to close. 
For Good Bargains, Give me a eall! 

Cash Custome rifwill certainly find it to their advantage to examino my 
Goods and Prices before purchasing elsewhere ; as I do not lose interest on 
eight or ten thousand dollars troated out, but take. the_ money to discount my 
own bills. I do not have a man to do nothing but keep books and TRY to collect 
Bills. I do, not have any bad debts for my customers to pay, in addition to 
their own bills. 

F-OB 1877. 

GxHTIiEMKJt: 

A choice iissortmenfc of For- 
eign and Domestic Clothes,.select- 
ed with great care, and including 
all the desirable 

SIPHHSTO-  sarsri/Es 
fn JEnglisIi.Seoleh, French, Ger- 

man and American Fabrics, 
now awaits your attention. 
, Stylish and serviceable Suitings, 
in nil the popular grades, including 
a lull line of Scotch Mixtures for 
business wear, French and English 
Cassiuiures, Diagonals, &c. Also 
a choice line of Light aud Fancy 
Clothes, and an Elegant Selection 
of Vestings, in Silk and Silk and 
Worsteds. 

Grateful for the patronage be- 
stowed during the past 3'ears, i 
have endeavored to meet the local 
demand by putting in nil unrivaled 
stock of 

Cloths & Trimmings, 
and shall be pleased to show the 
Goods nnd give prices to all. 

I also keep a line of 

Ready-znatU,' Clothing 
of my own manufacture; and not- 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, slyII sell them at the 
same, prices usually charged for 
ready-made. 

oira cAsr  fper Hangings ! 

E. H. HOWLAND, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

OF BEST    PRINTS,   NE1 
HANDSOME SmES, 

Sets, pervl 

NOTICE! 
To the Ladies of Spencer 

We wonld uj that we will bt ready titaJra 
orders for 

DRESS-MAKING ! 
On and after April' 1st, at oar 

Rooms on Cherry street, 

MISS SUSIE CONVERSE. 
MRS. A. G. PEASE. 

**■ S-~Thinking you for yoar generous 
patronage, 1 hope fur * continuance of the 
game- MBS A. G. PEASE. 

DENHOLH & MCKAY 
havo now iu stock 

5000 YARDS 
ALL-WOOL 

OUR   PRICES 
Ar» lower throughout onr Katlre Nflok, than 
thaae of any other nous, in the business. We buy 
▼ery elo.e; and wHh ll»ht expenses are enabled 
to o*»r yery tempting bargains In 

CROCKERY, 
TABLE GLASS WARE, 

CUTLERY, 
LAMPS and FIXTURES, 

CHINA and 8ILYER 
PLATED WARE. 

It will only occupy a small partion of yonr lime 
tt eaeertarn the truth of the abore statement. 

DRESS GOODS, 
iu desirable shades— , 

SEAL BROWNS, 
PLUMS, AND 

BOTTLE GREENS, 

which they now offer at 

25 Cents per laril. 
05" This dress fabric has never 

been retailed for less than 

60 Cents before* this offer- 
ing. 

All are invited to examine these Good* 
whether iatending to purchase or not, 

ONE   CASE 
STANDARD   PRINTS,   at 

6| cts. per yil 

i"i« this week receiving the largest 
selected stock of 

|fALL PAPERS 
i in this town, at Low Prices. 

l«d s« tliem !• 

_lf. GROUT & Co. 

Having bought out the 

ENTIRE STOCK OP 

GOOD! 
of J 

offer 

prices 

once. 

N. (iuoui »t 

soveriil I^.J^ .i 

that will i!u 

ilm  anno *] 

ilicni out all 

t drive ahead with expenditures, relying 
t CongresB to square the account by a de- 
'*ncy appropriation.    He saw no use 
I no excuse for this habit.   Ihe Secre- 

path.   Is not this not worth a trial? 
IMFHOVEMENT. 

Boys suits, and boys pants, are a 
cialty.   Like low prices at faekards. 

gj:e- 

serviceable, at prices varying from SO cts. 
per yard for cheap, to one dollar for all 
wool, extra superfine. All goods war- 
ranted as represented. 

E. 0. KN0WL1W, 
IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE CHINA, 
282 Main street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WOROESTEBT -    -    -   MdSS. 

OWE  PRICE. 

TERMS, CASH! 

Molm & McKay, 
401 A 403 Main St. 

JOB LOTS IN 

BOOTS AM) SHOES,! 
AT LESS THAN COST! 

MARRIED. 

t*« Brookfield, March 9th by 
WjGonld, William A. Spragne and 
»ft»tt. both of West Brooktield. 

DEATHS. 

P*Bw°*fleFd, March 18th   Eva. 
*1ed 16yrs. 4 mos. 

JtBrookBeld March  20,  Dexter 

»f. March   15, Rosie Brewett 
Pw». and 15 days. 

P*r. March 10th, infant child of 
■•M Mary Casey. 

*. March, 17th. Malvinie Ln- 
86 months. 

*r> March, 17th. Mary Bell wife 
"•"-sged 70 years. 

■ftw.HMCh I9£h* Liberty Beere- 

w
h*°**W. March lOth.Herbert 

TM«      and Dolla A- F»y. 
Megs 

BUYING AND SELLING FOR 

MAKES PEfCES LOW AT 

MuKAKD'SCLOTflM-STflBK 
ITFW spunra GOODS ! 
Constantly ooming in. 'PRICED EOWBft THAN 
EVER. One line of DARK BUSINESS SUITS 
bought at an advantage, and will be sold at less than 
Manufacturer's Prices". 

'    SUITS 

Gents' Furnishing 
GOODS. 

I have, a  Full   Line ~of Gents'1 

Furnishing Goods, whieh I shall 
sell  as  low  as  the  same class of 
goods can be bought elsewhere. 

M. J. POWERS, 
MEftCBXMl 2AZZ0X, 

ulflON BLOCK,      -     ,-   SPENCER. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attbfney and COCES flier si La 

L'NlrN StOCK. SPENCER MASS. 

WOBOESTER, MASS. 

Call and EX»M«" 

THESE BABMA$ 

COMINS&i 

„ «F YOUTH. 

t?aly Iij .hi.k t   tlon >°r making the 
Pat1"0" *» U .d^1'!.cul?d-   8«nfra. 

Bt*2? ^^" tlln> Sl^il2S!^« 

1U**rt"Sk,l(.*Ta,fe 

<IYS' 
And PANTS at Prices never htfore mentioned m 
Spencer. Men's Silk Mixed Suits; Men's Dress 
Suits j Men's Good All-Wool Pants, CHEAP; Men's 
Black Diagonal Pants, Doeskin and Fancy Cas«i- 
mer« Boys' Dress Suits. A lot of Black Velvet Vests 
formerly sold for $4, which we sell for $ 1.50. Look 
at them. 

Whiter  Overcoats and Other Heavy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice. 

Shirts I 
Having arranged with one of the largest manufac- 

turers of Shirts in the country to supply both of our 
stores with 

White and Fancy Shirts ! 
We can offer LOWER PRICES than can be found 
elsewhere. Six varieties of Fancy Shirts just opened 
One line of Fancy Shirts at REGULAR WHOLE- 
SALE PRICE.    . 

OUR UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS 
Which have been heard of far and near, still con- 
tinue to please the people, and they keep coming 
after them. We sell them at less than home-made 
shirts cost. 

Hate lor Hen and Boys! 
Stiff and Soft Hats in the Late Styles are constantly 
arriving from New Tork and Boston, aud at our 
Cash Prices are sure to please. Remember PACK- 
ARD'S when you want a Hat I 

ft£- COLLARS.—The Floral Casket, including 
ten good Collars, for U cents; besides the Zoetrope 
and other kinds. Also, Linen Collars, Neck Ties, 
Scarfs, Bows, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, <frc, &c. 

PaeWs Casfi Mm Store. 

BostonMarWe Works 
^ ABE   OFFERING 

MARBLEi 
■ONIIHIEAim 

Tablets,   Edl Headstones 
Mantels, Soap-stone Wash Tubs, 
AND SINKS at pricci lower than anr other 
ife*- ?te "I"' yo\onn '*** by Slvloir us a trial, 
not time to come and see ua, drop a poet card, 
apo mi will oa I and aee you. ALL OKUXRS BY 
MAJLPKOMPTLY AITWNIIED Ta mMlGN- 
1WO AND DKAWINO DONK TO OBDER. 

Please call and tee at the 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
63 CENTRAL ST.   -   -    WORCESTER 

(Near Main) 

M. M. MURPHY 
PROPHIETOR. 

The son of n revolaiionary soldier 
was not to be scared from bis home by 
the yells of these red AeAU. He show- 
ed this Indian a lot of .bullets' that lie 
bail made in a water-bucket. These 
Had their effect; and then-he told him 
that tie was a good Indian—that he 
did not want to kill him—ami not to 
return with the others, for he m.eaot to 
kill all who wonld attempt to disturb 
lilra. 

Th-i old man's name was well known 
amongst the Indians for years as e 
noted marksman, to they did not at 
tempt to trouble him, knowing that be 
would kill m good many of them before 
they could get close to the house, so 
they abandoned their contemplated at- 
tack on the old man.   Scarcely bail 
this Indian trouble subsided before the 
family commenced to meet with fresh 
sorrows of a more distressing nature: 
their second child, Mrs. Sarah Harris, 

died, March 5, 1855, aged twenty-one 
years. Their second son, John, started 
with  a load  of flour to the  northern 
California   miucs,   Sept.   25th,    1855. 
and, when crossing the Ciscian range, 
the   Rouge  River   Indians  murdered 
him.   This sad news  was a terrible 
sliock to his father, mother, family and 
friends. He was about seventeen years 
old.   About this  time Mr. Cunning- 

ham had a nice, comfortable home.   It 
was a pleasant place to live—the ocean 
steamers plying between San Francisco 
and Portland had to pass by  their 
Inuse—and  also several small  river 
steamers  commenced   making trading 

trips up and down the river.   Tho old 
man sold  a  considerable  amount   of 
fruit and  vegetables  for  high prices : 
fortnne seemed to smile on him   again, 
and everything loosed cheerful and in- 
viting about the premises—plenty of 
Mock of every description, and lots of 
salmon and almost every kind of fish 
could  be caught  close  to  their front 
door. la the midst of all this  rosper- 
ity his fourth daughter, named Regina, 
was drswned in the river, the 8lh July, 
1859, aged fifteen years. 

Troubles and misfortunes now com- 
menced to befall him thick and fast. 
The winter of 1860 and the spring jo 
1861  was ihe severest  Uu\t"*'w*s ever 
experienced on this coast.    It  snowed 
for eighty-four days almost steadily; it 
raised the Columbia river so suddenly 
that the settlers had considerable diffi- 
culty in saving the lives of their fam- 
ilies.     Steamboats  crossed  Lere and 
there over the island, picking off the 
housetops and trees men, women, and 
children   that had taken  refuge there 

from the flood. The old man is ruined; 
ihe fruits and industry of twelve years' 
hard labor, amounting to six thousand 
dollars, or more, in property of various 
kinds—such   as  stock and  improve- 
ments—are  swept away.     This   un- 
looked-for misfortune blighted all the 
old man's hopes.   He is now dowo'to 
bare rock, sixty-six years old, and  a 
family to provide   for.   His condition 
is a sad one for a man of bis age to 
try and make a fresh start. 

When this terrible freshet had sub- 
sided so as to permit the old hero to 
return to bis once happy borne, but 
now a total wreck, discouraged and 
downcast, feeble as be was, he planted 
a large plot of ground with potatoes, 
that in due time yielded a large crop, 

a piei 

r built him a nice cottage 
youngest dnughter keep 
him. Shortly after gettir, 
house, bis daughter i-i taken 

and confined to her bed. The good 
sinter* take her t > their hospital, wberV 
she is well-cared for. 

The old gyut'email's mon< 
gone; he goes to the man that 
his farm for the balance of kss money, 
and he refuses to pay him oa frivolous 
grounds, knowing that be had the ad- 
vantage of the old man. He returns 
to his home a sad and broken-hearted 
in in—old and feeble—no money, no 
care or proper nourishment. All is 
gone! Ail of a sadden he is taken 
quite ill. 

The writer of this brief sketch is in- 
formed by letter of bis distressed con- 
dition aud comes to his assistance as 
quickly as possible and has him con- 
veyed to his home, with whom be has 
lived for the past seven years content- 
ed and happy, with his second youngest 
daughter Nancy, and ray wife to wait 
on him. His health is tolerably good 
for a man of his years. 

He has been a strong Union maa 
during our late war; bnt of late years 
he has sided with the democratic party. 
He reads the daily papers every day; 
his sight is remarkably good for a man 
of his years. He has taken a deep in- 
terest in the Presidential election jnsfc 
past, hoping that Congress wonld enact 
a law that would prevent such dis- 
graceful frauds as has transpired^dnr- 
ing the Centennial year of our inde- 
pendence. He has no faith iu English 
lories, and does not like to see them 
get iuto office in any branch of onr 
government: he saysiliat they cannot" 
be trusted. p. F. BROWJT. 

The Atlantic for April tins Tor its open- 
ing paper thu "Diary ofa British Oflteer,* 
stationed in Boston dnrinic die  siege  of 
the city in 1775, which gives an interest- 
ing glimpse of the sfjito of things at that 
time, the altercations between the isbabl- 
tadb and soldiery, the excitement caused 
by Warren's oration of the St h of March 
in the Old South Uhureh,  etc.,  and con- 
cludes with a very clear and graphic de- 
scription of the march to Lexington and 
Concord .the fights  here, and the deadly 
fire which assailed the retreating troops aft 
tb* way toCharlestown.   JohnllsJmesB- 
tribotes an able historical paper on The 
Racesofthe Danube,"  which makes it 
easy to Understand why the Eastern ques- 
tion j* a Munplicated one, and diffioolt of 
solution.    Mr. Longfellow's  "Ballad of 
the French Heet, October. 1746," fa very 
au»mt, and has a touch of humor not often, 
found in his verses.   R. H. Stoddard eon- 
tnbutma long narrative poem entitled 
•Wi-atislawJ' and there sre othtr poems 

by Alhe WUhams Britl^rton. H. H., and 
Mrs. Piatt.   "The Creole Lover's Song" 
—written by E. C. Stcdrnan,  and set to 
rnnsie by Dudley Buck. It is arranged for 
baritone or contralto  voice, and occupies 
six pages of the numher    The art etitie 
dismisses Turner's painting of the   Sbive 
Ship, which has rec*iitly  been placeo m 
the Boston Art .Museum, 

WIDE AWAKE for April gives three 
jrracemi comribntions to Easter literature. 
"Ihe Easier Festival." by J. N^wtoajSr- 
kins, -A Love LB-eon." by Mrs. Burton 
2»™L,ff *1

xfl.m!,ire illustration, and "A 
btory Retold," a poem by  Miss Foaihwn      • 
SI,-w° . dHin^r • Pict«i"*- Elisabeth Stuart Phelps contributes one of her fineit 
TO'- HAtth« Party-" fi-ely mrjstratet 
by Miss Humphrey.   Mas Fannaa has a 
ter„P^L'S ver* en,iUed 'Mamma's 
°PV»* Story," accompanied by a lovely 
moreeau ofa picture. ^ 
,J^^S ^"^ of tbe nomber are evW- 
entjy Assigned to captivato the boys, beiac 
•The First Hunt." by J   H   Wn»U«r7 
x?d

H^ NJs« -»&^ EddT^S^: 
Sprtggms' Brother, will belight the, mail- 
er boys and also their little sisters, Qmo- 
nebasset Girls, the serial by Sophie May 
2etrsnA,\mterest> »«d Good for nothin 
roily, the hero ol Miss Farman's 
cever so interesting as now, promises It 
iS d,s*PP°»nruient of thousands of.eaders 

—  i - —o r.jWd and young, to close bis adventures ttt 

Eggs for Hatching, .fich he -0?.1?V**1 ***• H««^&^^ 
it was an uphdl job for the old man, Uses his  dinner   &   «#«  irfKhw to 
with the frosts of sixty-six winters on 2Wl^^,ng *? ^JP*1- which we commend 
,. .     . ' " I to all house-keepers. 
his gray head. Bo^the chief Wire, to the little boys 

Time rolled slswly, but fast to him, ^3 £   s aL0Tlr the °°"nhT. subacrfdww 
t ,    ..        ... ' I and non-subscribers to WIDE Awirc i. 
he is gradually picking up again, the article entitled The Society of^Wkte 
when another sad bereavement befalls tt

Wlife.He!?e,,?r, 3\lbt, Society arranced 
the family. Hi. youngest son, B*\fc^l$JSZ}?JSrS-£** 
jamin, thirteen years old, was drowned oi^iS £fd P^bst. 
in the river, May 5, 1866. Still sad- Edlffi D ^uwTcJ^fe2* 
deryet, his beloved wife Caroline C, Boston.      ^^°l> * Co"  P"™**** 

Prom one of the Handsomest SILVEltspAN. 
GLBD HAMBURG'S in Amerioa. i*-or*n 

Price, only $i. per Dozen. 

H. T. GATES, 
NEW WORCESTER, -     MASS. 

S. D. LIVERMORE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
REPAIB1SQ AND JOBBING OF iu KISDS, 

Shop—HOLMES' BLOCK, 
MILK STREET 

WEST BROOKFIELP,   - MASS. 
his companion and supporter la all his 
troubles and misfortunes, died Sept. 
21, 1866, at Warrior's Rock, aged 
fifty-three years.   This last shock was 

POTA^ta.dSacSSi&- *°° ^^ • Wow «»• ™»«h» 

Parish Committee, by 
EBWARD E. KENT.   • 

NOTICE! 
[10  WHOM   IT  MAY COKCiniN.I h. 

Q^Bftj^aoas ShX™Zt "Nss.sslss j plete swindle { he did not get one-third 
* MarehTsf"lav'f' 'RANK EOBERTS.  ' }»o value of his tars.   He got a few 

years to oops with; bis wiry frame is 
now completely shattered and his bright 
intellect is almost gone. His ones 
happy boms, for the first time, is now 
broken up, seme ol his children are 
married and tho balance are too young 
to take care of themselves. Whilst 
the old man was thinking what to do, 
a neighbor of his proposed to purchase 
his farm and had his attorney at hand 
to draw op the writings. It was a com- 

cottSDoflbrdis the author of the paper on 
f^ftw* and lb r^coration hTt£e*!£ 

(bed dollars do1 
alanee 

The artieie wiH be found extremely irfrer- 
««^ sad «tJluaWe to all toterested iathe 
to»«rf which it treats. Tne^rtfflwK 
grated paper fa Uj,r FamQiar Birds, by MS 

ArnongtheAtiaaticblands.bj Dr.A-lT 
®!bon These are followed by Eliaabelh 
K**fe^ Song of thgjsSdenlrhS 
» raUowed by a i aper on There as Edward 
shoatn^M and »3f taught nauralist; tho stools true, sod lesTes o^ with ^^ 
tag of propound piety for the poor shoe- 
maker bravely working at bis thankless 

j of waking his discoveries TmnmhUiiat 
*»2 S?™00^1^1 °Jtto seieotifle world. 
,-v". <>bi,*"'f* a' hut to leave his beloved 
tod aad go boen to his well-worn cubfers 

> order to maintain hisfiuniiy 



I UMttX. 

I her in ib« spring 
• old story, lMOKy. 

t and, robin b**sn to sing, 
dug WH «wer, chiufly! 

'tMbx *«t«i and the story 

j, will keep through, the tow 

[ drop the corn, and plant the wheat, 
I give then a chance for growing, 
[eve* toM the tale in June, 

i the wind tbrangh the grass was 
blowing. 

Instead of thinking it rather too soon 
And waiting till after the mowing! 

Or had I hinted, out under the stars, 
That 1 knew a story worth bearing, 

lingering to pat up the pasture bars, 
for waited to do thcr shearing I 
§ the barn is fall, and so is the bin, 

Bat I've grown wise without glory, 
Knee lave is the crop not gathered in— 

For my neighbor told her the story! 

e In- of 
ishoiao 

MI80HLLAMY. 

fBC  ADTEKTIRK.S Of 
MAN. 

A  SPENCER 

Some weeks ago we gave the open- 
ing piece of a short sketch of the life 
of Joseph  Cunningham, a  native  of 

jencer, Mass., on the Assurance that 
i later portions of it would arrive 

ton; but the snow blockades in Ore- 
gon  disappointed us.      However, we 

a now present our readers With the 
fallowing: 

Joseph Cunningham was born, June 
8th, 1795.    He grew up t* youth-hood 
in Bpeacer, and  in   1812 enlisted in 
the United States' army, and  at the 
dose of the war went eb lire in Bel- 
mont, Ohio, with  his uncle.    After 
various  adventures, one of Which was 
piloting the first steamboat that ever 
ascended  the  Cumberland   river, the 
liber dancing with President Jackson 
at Nashville,  Tennessee, he started 
for the Rocky Mountains witb Ashley 
4k Bnfflt't  expedition.     After some 
Mrrible  encounters with Indians, the 
party arrived at Yellowstone   river. 
The company  here   parted;   Joseph 
Cunningham and some others went to 
Salt Lake, then occupied by the In- 
Indians.    Here they got lost, and in 
order to And their company, took a 
southerly route. The sketch here takes, 
np the narrative as follows: 

The object we bad in view now was I 
to reach some point of the Californian were going to 

There is a myster 
dians.   One of oar pi 
named Williams, cou 
in bis Celtic tongue.    They wanted 
him to stay with them. He would not; 
for he longed to see the.ghUhstbe, 
left behind him at Lome.   We returned- 
by way o( Fort Hail and wintered on 
Green river in 1823.   On the opening 
of spring we broke up camp, met with 
plenty  of game  at and about Sweet- 
water,    About this time we were fat,, 
ragged and sauoy. 

When   we   entered   the   Yan Ions' 
country they were friendly to us> Next 
we eutered the Foxes' territory, who 
proved to be hostile.    About sixty ol 
tiiem pursued us for three days with- 
out any serious result on eitiier side; 
but we had  to run  for our lives this 
time.    In about six days wo reached 
Old Rubudor's Fort, where we stayed 
overnight.   In the summer of 1823 we 
arrived in Boonvilie,  Mo.     Went  to 
work, built several mills in that region 
and married Miss Eveline Shacks. She 
died in about eighteen months.    After 
marriage, lived in Boonvilie ten years 
and had a good many chats with Dan. 
iel Boon, who at one time related the 
following incident: "An Indian snatch- 
ed'a white child one day, and running 
off with it on bis back, the  mother 
screamed   for   help       Daniel   Boon 
grasped his rifle, went in pursuit, came 
in sight of him, took aim, shot him in 
the head, and restored the child to its 
joyful mother."   Moved to Clulacoih, 
Mo„ 1843.    About this lime the Mor 
mons were driven out of Far West, 
Davis coupty.    A good many of them 
were robbers.     They would  go out 
and drive  up tbe settlers' stock and 
kill them.    When asked why they did 
so,  they would answer and say that' 
tin lord told  tbs-m to taks  an tiin-r 
that  they could use, for they were hts 
cftoaen people.    B it tbe settlers could 
not stand this barefaced robbery much 
longer.   They held meetings and drove 
them out of Missouri.    Shortly after 
their expulsion., I was employed to go 
to Far West to repair a grist-mill. 

I married again: this lima, to Miss 
Caroline Cramer, to 183*; and re- 
turned to Chiiacoth I moved again 
to St. Joseph to build a large grist- 
mill. This last pne made) fourteen, all 
told, that I built in the State. Just as 
bad  it finished, some  of our 

Oregon;   so  we got 

hauled down and handed 
with tiiem j keeping to tbe tenerabJe, patriotic Fa- 

ther Lawrence, who retains possession 
of it until this day. One ot the) eight 
men that came to the old man s aid in 
deieftce of thevflag, Mr. F. S. Stag'gs, 
is a wbll-to do farmer close to 'this 
town. The following Oregon" produc- 
tion meets with the old gentleman's 
approbation : 

OUK FLAG. 
Though the banner of England, a thous- 

and years old. 
Beneath tbe bright sky is forever unrolled; 
The ensign of Gaul, which in triumph was 

borne 
Over Europe, is still of its glory unshorn. 

And the eagles of Austria, the folds oi the 
' bear. 

Over millions untold proudly waves in the 
ah"; 

Yet in the broad West, in the land of the 
free. 

Is the emblem 1 love—is the banner for 
me! 

'Tis tbe flag which of old Was so bravely 
unfurled 

When against it tbe wrath of a tyrant was 
hurled; 

Twos' the flag of our fathers—the flag of 
the free— 

The emblem of «;lory—the banner for me! 

Should treason assail, defend it we most, 
Should our loved flag be trailed in the dust. 
We'll rush to our standard again, as of 

j yore. 
Though the fields of the country bo red 

with our gore. 

Add swear that no foe nor^raitor should 

SPRIHG eUTiM! 
-AT— 

F AIRFIELD'S, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

rusr— 
Of its lustre, one stripe; of its brilliance, 

one star! 
With song and with shout to the breeze 

Wave it out. 
In the face of the foe, as of old, let it flout! 

We  name tbe  following as a few rare 
bargains offered: 
lOO MEN'S FiRSTULASS MIXED CAS 

SI MERE SUITS, wade in the Ute*i 
style sad very handsome. 

Whole Suit, only gS.OO. 
Best Bargains ever offered. 

IOO MEN'S FINE. ALL WOQL MIXED 
AND PLAID btriTs, of lattsi etyle 
and finest finish for 

910.00   per   Suit,    Well 
Worth #15.00. 

IOO VERY FINE ALL WOOL DRESS 
SUITS, in a gnat variety of colors, 
equal to 

d««tom»ni«vdo. for $la 
fkl-a. aia.cl.aaX6 per Suit. 

SOO PAIRS NICE ALL WOOL PAN. 
T4L00NS, in all style* and colors, 
made exprissly for us, for 

$3.00 per Pair 

300 Fine Business Coats. 
In a gieet variety of styles and colors, for 

•     $5.00 Each. 

300 All-Wool Vests, 
Of all styles aad eolois, lor 

$2.00 Each. 

We have al*> 

About 1000 Garments, 
;  Mode by us from the fine custom cloths, 

^JJ^formerly owned by II. C. VALENTIN it 
!  tine and Co., which we are selling lor 

About One-Half Former Price 

rlsHM** IfiL/U t    JOAaS. 

r T is a writ-recognised fact that 
the fniilitk'M of S. P. & Co. to 

offer their .Sji«>n,-er customers prices 
just as,!.,* a- ,;III oo found in any 
oi'the cii'n-.». ;.iv unsurpassed. ~ In 
purcluuing Ln- Uuth Stores, tuoy 
are enabled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as welt 
as Springfield.; which, together 
with a 

MUCH SMALLER RENT, 

than can bo had in any cjty, any 
candid mind must acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
stole in the State. 

PAINTS, Oil* ViJa 
JAPANS, GUSslS 
BRUSHES, EfTi ( 

Haviaj Hade 
iea4lat »"»i>|»iBtnt» 

I*JJanufa*t ni*e 

Another 
their. 

consideration 'is  that 

Coast, being accidentally separated 
from our companions, whom we bad 
•very reason to suppose bad started 
westward for the Pacific. We directed 
•nr course accordingly, but failed to 
lad any trace of our companions; but 
on we went, like mariners on tike) illim- 
itable ocean without a compass, im- 
pelled by some strange fatatrly — a 
thousand miles from a settlement— 
mid barren, lonely, desert wilds, ex- 
pansive plains and mountains, with 
bare and there an basis; — all sn 

strange, so romantic, and unlike any. 
thing in tbe Eastern States. We made 
• speedy journey of eight or. nine baa? 

While the prayers oi the nation go up for 
;;   the brave 

Who rally around it their country to sate! 

But the most disgusting port of the 
story remains to be told. '■ Tbe good 
old priest was proscribed and doomed 
to leave thsr* to escape British intol- 
erance for his" partiality for our flag.   ' 

Mr. Cunningham sold his interest to 
a partner  aud returned to  his home- 
stead near the Columbia river, where 
he  expected  to And his hone trtidiV 
tnrbed; but,  to  his  surprise,   it  wa* 
jumped during his absence by an En- 
glishman.    The old man could net re1-' 

' jcavsr his property (this occurred in ttfsV '* 
spring of 1848), so he started ont  to 
look for a new home for himself, wife 
and eight children.    He is now in his 
fifty-third year; but, nothing daunted, 
he locates this time on the north-east 

«o rner of Ssuvier island, oh the Col. 
umbia  river,   eighty   miles   from  its 
mouth and thirty miles to Portland- 
He  built his bouse en a noted Indian 
battle-ground,  called Warrior's Rock, j 
The Indians came in force and forbade 
him to build on that spot .saying it wets 
sacred ground to them for ages; it was 

r of American iBde.f^«»urjal ground of their braves.. The 

peodedce by hotetTng the United States °f "*^ w,lh ,"' black aod ■**'*•. 
raised his  rifle, at the same lime ad- 

200 Boys1 Suits, 
From$ato ftiaper- Suit 

Some gre it bargains. 

We buy and sell strictly for Cash, 
which enables us to give our customers 
better bargains than can be afforded by 
other houses who do business on the credit 
system. 

* ALBERT FAIRFIELD, 
255 MAIN STfiEET,     -    WORCESTER. 

CASH    StSTEM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with tho market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
good s at forced sales or where the 
Beady Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present time, again, bein 
stautly in contact with both 

—or— 

Carriage Color, 
IN NEW YORK, 

I am prepared to tall tbe tug, 

^on CASH, 

AiCh*p„th.y,.„b«l„»fhl111,rtwt    . 

ON ALL ORDERS OP 

FIVE DOLLARS* VpiUBr| 
ADlSOOtJNT 

OF FIVB PEB CSNT.AlLom 

O^Farmtrt an* Tknpi, 4^ Mr 

Work, *i't Jtkd a Superior ArlicU *t r-j 
which itjrarranttd SlSietz T felt 
mv ntaee. myplace. 

con- 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are, prepared to improve any bone- 
lit which so sharp a competition 
affords. . 

Satisfaction   Guaranteed! 

ALSO, 

lam prepared to attend to 

CAftfttAfJE, SIGN AND 

Or 1 uuncutal Paint 

1 Intend to hire as Houd Workmen u «u U tof 
In an) of tbe Shops, j 

ready and started with them in April, 
1849, and arrived at the Dolls Sept. 8, 
settling near St. Helen's, Oregon, and 
built a saw-mill. 

In the month of January, 1847, I 
entered' into copartnership with a 
Frenchman named Plomondnr, to build 
a saw aud grist-mill at Yumwater, the 
first mill that was built in Washington 
territory. The fourth of July was 
cl#se at bant). Win. Cnuningham and 
a few others made preparations to cele- 

MRS R. W, WALKER 
WILL   SELL, 

FOR A SHORT TIME, 

MILLINERY 

FANCY GOODS 

Attention Given to 
Painting. 

OnteMf.] 

flag. ' Mr. Cunningham went to a Ca- 
tholic priest,   named  Father  Joseph 

dred miles without acsidetit, hoping to  Lawrence, who had a flag-pole in front 
meet with a ship, so as to return home 
by water. 

About Sept. 25 we reached Southern 
California, near Santiago. We found 
that, shortly before our arrival at this 
point, that a ship cleared for some 
country—judging fipm appearances, 
loaded with hides. For tbe first time 
since we left Salt Lake we saw seme 
Indians—dirty, greasy-looking things! 
They did/not attempt to harm us. 
[What seems most incredible is, that 
tftey didAbot meet with any Indians on* 
that Ijrfte-] We remained here for 
three,stays to rest, plan snd discuss 

' .what course to take next. 
On tbe afternoon of Sept. 28, We de- 

cided to return by the way of Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, hoping to meet with 
some traders;jfrom St. Louis, Mo. We 
had plenty of ammunition and did not 
suffer for food as we met with plenty 
of game. On our return-trip we never 
got s'ght of an Indian until we entered 
into the Pueblo country, where we met 
with an hospitable reception from an 
old Spanish padre, who, to all appear- 
ance, bad perfect control over this 
tribe of Indians. They bad large herds 
of sheep and cattle and a good orchard, 
where they raised plenty of plums and 
peaches. 

We lived high with this good old 
priest for some two weeks before he 
would let us go. I shall never forget 
his kindness to us. 

of Ms residence, to ask far permission 
to hoist  the American flag On it.    1 It- 
was answered, "Yes, With  pleasure." 
Mr. Cunningham informed hts Wife ot 
his success.   She commenced to make 
a flag out of a costly shawl that she 
bought in the Hudson Bazaar store 
and some red silk thread was wanted, 
Tbe priest furnished it and assisted her 
to make the flag.  The English became 
furious at  the sight of the starry ban- 
ner and threatened to cut the liberty- 
pole down, if the old man did not haul 
down that filthy rag.   Mr. Cunning- 
ham halloed to his wife to tell Patrick 
Jackson,  an Irishman, to come quick 
and bring the two riflee that he loaded 
is the morning.   Jackson came, run- 
ning, with a rifle in each   hand.    The 
old man grasped one of the rifles; Jack- 
sen and tbe old black-eyed veteran of 
1815  stood guard over tbe  flag  and 
dared one of them to touch or insult 
it—the man that would dare attempt 
to do so would lose his life on the spot. 
About noon, eight men, all Americans 
from tbe Willamet valley looking for 
claims, came in time to assist  those 
two brave men in defending the flag. 
They fired a salute iu honor of the day 
and gave three rousing cheers for the 
star-spangled banner.    They all stood 
guard by the flag  until it was hauled 
down at sunset.   Before doing so, en-, 
other salute was fired, and three cheers 
for Mr. Cunningham's gallant defence ' 

dressing  them   in their  own tongue, 
telling them that, if they troubled him 
again, he would   put a bullet-hole in 
every one of them  that troubled him, 
at the same time showing them a large 
ldt of bullets, which   convinced'them 
that he meant business.  The old,New- 
Eaglander bad peace in his new home 
until the spring of 1855, when the In- 
dians   met in a  war-dance  and made 
formidable preparations to exterminate 
all the whites.   The Hudson Bay trad- 
ers prejudiced their minds against the 
the Americans.     By   this trick  they 
thought that they could hold a portion 
of Oregon and Washington territories. 

The Americans, for miles along the 
Columbia river, collected their wives 
and children and built a log fort on an 
elevated plane close to the river, called 
St. Helen's, ahd housed their  families 
there  for   safety.     Mr.  Cunningham 
handed his wife aud  children into a 
row-boat and started out for the fort, 
where  he .landed  them safe   and es- 
corted  them  into  the fort.    The old 
man started back, solitary and alone, 
against   the   wishes   of   family   and 
friends, for his  home.    Just as quick 
as he got into his house, he commenced 
io mould rifle bullets.    Next morning, 
a friendly brave came across the river 
in a canoe from the Washington side 
of the river and told the old man to fly, 
for he would be sealped if ho renuuneil 
there six hours longer; that the braves 
were coming In force. 

•A.T   COST, 

AND   HAS A   VBJIT   FEW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she Will sell  for 
below Cost. 

(£$-PLEASE CALL*£0 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BHOOKFIELD, MASS, 

NOTICE. 
BOir TOUR   GOODS   OF    MANUfAO 

. TOBJEB    ■* 
Tbe best aeaortment at, at tbe loweet prieet, et 

fRONKS. BAGS and SATOif «'«».»'U l>e   ona«- 

P. BROWN' No*' 3v>7 Main St., 
Lincoln Bouse B'.ocle. WOBuK&TKB 

35-lj 

SEND 15 ete. to 6. P. ROWELL A CO., NewTork. 
for Funpblet of 100 pain*, contaloln« Hrte ml 

S.oas new«»»pen, »nd estimate! •howiuj e»*t ot 
sitreraelni 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPEB BLOCK, 

419 Main Street Worcester. 
A Choioe Selection of Foreign aad'DoiswIc 

Woolens always on band at sattaflMtorr priest. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 
«-ir 

ONE  PRICE. 
The One Price system, which 

S. PACKAKD & Co. were first 
to establish in Western Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous houses who hare adopted it of 
late shows its increasing popular- 
ity, ana the public generally show 
their appreciation- of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such houses. The advantage 
ties in the" principle that a strictly 
One Price merchant makes .prices 
to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

AX.X. OTHERS 
<  ..       . * 

enjoy the benefit. 

Should the One Price inuu make 
tho same prices, he would, if he 
Were doing business on tho ofd 
principle (when fxpeciii.^ to dis- 
count) lose the support of all in- 
telligent buyers, which constitute 
a largo class, and bring disasU-i 
upon himself.   , 

Call and get my Pig 

VRNP. 0. XIII 
•     OODDAWrS B'JILI 
CimmTfcTKEET,    -   - SP 

W.   O.   BEMIS 

ARTIST. 

'Old Shingled Cottage," 

SPEFCER,   •   -   -'MM 

"Painting in Oil—Uiidsespel, Sea »i«*M 

entile.     Portraits.   Life Sis*, copied < 

-ros- 
eceivei 

*i„ (be Hard Times ha» 
h to <rood aceount. in 

r is when good* are I 
i Hardest, < 
d tbe Propr 

fhtiy is   v T i M J j 

ITURE, 

9 
ST. 

WORCESTER.  MASS 

bfMSroESTOBEpABPBTI 
F7|   FK < A3 STREET, art 
L ,-.„ raiting advantage of the Children's Cam 

MATTRAS8ES. 

L been fakin* advantage 
Uuiou i" tho money market, 
phasing large stocks of prrme 

AND 
SHOES 

Bankrupt Prices.-lt's   »n  til 
Itl).ithl(»w8in)oncanygood. 

•gT OP E»35t3:C3E!S. 
j. India Gont BnttMt BbbW,       *1 ?S 
\ Pebbled Ooat Button Boots, i n-Duiw $sroo to S 25 
,'French Calf, ChsmbiS'iyneHl, . 

Mtos Bnow. "'V,     3 ** 
^jH Button Hoots, extntjine 
Jj zL, $-i 5d. S 00, to 3 50 
TgHtiers. 25, 50, 65,75,85, 
ie«.aii(H«>to 8 35 
iSppers, 50, 60.75,#1 00, 125, 

TM.'to * Ou 
Veil Calf, Two Soles and Tap 

jots 3 50 
Kip Bools, Two Soles and Tap, 

$3 75-10 3 00 

William Sunnier A Son, 
SOU AGBNTS TOR T*K t'ELSKRATEl) 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS, 

V   fz9?tff"" ">• »»rtou' uianufaeroHea of Kew 
ALFRED BURRILL -    K**!*.0.'.?! 

Norfh   Brookfleld. 

Children's Carriages 
in many new and desirable ityles. 

CF*SOLD AT PRICES TO 8BIT THK TIMES 
Piotute Fraraea ea hand an I mnile to •nler. 
Mil   anil SAa  #h*  BA»U_AI au._ -If    .        _ J _      • 

J" ■jsjt 
m 
Jii'fmeCall Consress, $175, fob, 
K&2S0, 3 50, to 4 50 
VFtoe Sewed Calf Boots, f 3 00,      ; 
If SO, 4 00, to 5 00 
pMdMWftes' Slippers, 50, 75 c, to 1 00 
\ Kobber Boots, long leg; » 35 
i jibber Boots, Woonsooket or •■•.'.' 
* Tfood make, ..,,.. 3 00 

we Gum Boots, arty make,    i 00 
;fe* & CHILDKENS* 

r   ml Slippers 
a GREAT VABTgrr, AT 

pular Prices! 
iftays fhe Lowest. 

MIES W1LI FIND tUB 

Shoe Store, 
[U FRONT STREET, 

IjKace to huy their Boots aud 
nlit Live and Let Lire Prices. 

i working for 

etalei aod Small FToflts 
UBROHX, 
ISt,-   -   WORCESTEB 

WM. C.WATSON, 
ataaqSietarerand dealer teall Wnft vt 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yard! and Planloj mill oo 

MECHANIC  STKKET, 
SPEKCKB* MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly 

t'onatantly en band a good stock ot 

CARHIAGES, 
J.  WARREN SAROEANT, 

OF SOUTH   AMESBURY. 

i aApecuui^ iiiai.     Lite hum o't coavgr* 
satiun tliroagli tins roam had no sigai- 

I ficaace for her,   AH her faculties <rer« 
beat oa the front door,    Every tipe it 
opftuert, in every stei» in the  halltfay, 
sris ironhl start,* while her t»w  wouhl 
flush, anirf her eyes light up with fever- 
ish expectation.    Titen tlie color would 
go back to her chucks; her eyes would 
dull, and heart siuk, when awrttherthan 
he came In:o the   room.    Ktrmlly   he 
arrived, ami took a seat, by   her,   and 
she leaned aver his shoulder and joy- 
ously murmujed: - 

,     "My  darling!  HIT darliW!"* She 
Cn,»l«» "Peolmene can l»e eeen at Room Ne   j . ' 

»%f M_, * S.0"?** $.°*.aiI. »•"•     nooij I WBB t0° happy to say aught more. 
Ten years later aud she. again araita 

©■r a*W a hasping coffee-cop of lard 
and butter mixed,   Cfrtting  it in   yery 
small bits'befbre patting it ia the flour, 
and then culting it with a  knife Ink. 
the iour.    Coatinna to do this until it 
is fully mixed.    Beat  two eggs to a 
froth, put into a coffee-cup and 11] it 
up with ice>c«ld water; mix it into the 
floor liy cuitiug it in—not mashing K 
with Uie flat side ot the knife; let the 
mixture stand to swell—if it stands one - 
night, it will be  lighter;  turn it out^ 

a imn 

VE1 »^~" ,*• ---■„- v»n .over wu SHS.agMn waits 

»^AtVt?tte "-op, he opens the door. She 
»  Springs quickly to the hall, 

GLOfcrOUS VrCTQRY 

PllXnSTUXKP  A.VI)      REPAIRED 

HORSE jflf* SHOEIX, 
ANi> 

CARRIAIJS WORK, 
Chestnut St Spencer. 

»Ito New and Seoond hand 

Wagons mid Buggi<3» 
CoaurtaBttyon hand ««d for jsBs.jaB* aled made 
to order.    I al«o run a FiretClaae 

Sbeiug Sjhop on Wall st. 
(Intook«»*W»o4bBry'» Stone Snap, opt,,, 

the Hotel.)       • ■    -~"- 
AT t»wi'Ei*ra twit TBI TIHKS. 

Striae* at tho leot of dlmwgr, by ourifvlor the 
blood, reatoHns the lire. »«,!, kUmStoWhiSl*! 
sction, InTisomliag the urrrou. ajateni. uTwio' 

VogctJne 
H tot a rile   naueeoB* ooapound, whWh tlatnlr 

Vcgctlite 

WALDO      WiiAiOii', 
Dealer in all kind* of Bilninlnou* 

Coal, and Wood. 
Iteildenee, LIWOOLIHSTBEET. Spencer, Was* 

SW Coal dellrared to tmr part »» the town  at 
reasonable rate*. 4S- 

A Ju>y, rive years old, can buy 
just rw cheap as his hither; aiui 
whether 3-011 buy of, dork tu- pro- 
prietor, you -ire M-cnre against ply- 
ing exorbitant prices, ami that dis- 
agreeable necessity of •« beating 
down," which exists where busi- 
ness is conducted otherwise, is 
avoided. 

WliW. THAT IS CUTE ! 

S. PACKARD & Co. 

NEW GASH 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

'K1NGFIKLD MASS. 

PHOTOGRAPHS' 

ORDERS MAT BE LEFT . 

THE SPENCER 8UK 

OFFICE. 

House Paints 

j. j. LiJiinN, 

KBSIOKK' 

J5 nosO/posiU Congress 
./MAIN STREET, SPBNC 

la preparwl te axe***8 ' -J—« 

BITTER \J 
Tonio ISliaclr. 
S-*S3 Seel, Wormwo.^, Nerrtnea, 

S¥»jeuWe Medicinee. J. Pun Vqttabte 
In—   .    . old or vener 
SJfJ*. lariaaratee, and  Build, un 

y*f»f«1 «rthe .Spring and Summer 
■J* IM ell .Seaaona. 
»S*r»ejaaad«e»eraJ DebllltT, 
•"* I'rereat.  UbeaiuailaB.   and 

n.SS*?-*L, t!«"">»*t. and other 

rBaiTftii' "»«™*oli,Sid. or Clfceat, 

TmSniu!? Xertout Pain, 

?i!W*" Bai J»«"'llee. 

V2J2Zmme}L*1!** BaM»». 
•J^Stomaeb,   Bowela,   and 

S3lcS^,s,ll", «-<r««"r* 

ESpWlSat. »&•*»«« 5 

Cfiitral loise. 
Jj*4' • • Spsncer, Mass. 
^OSITE TOWN HALL.) 

S" ror the accommodation of 

^'"wJo.anVtho!! ,,■ 'r »lM*«' ■^anaLhurshei Conrenient 

eirtifcitw!' —*l«^W«xr«ited. Te™. to 

L Watson <t Son. Spenwr. 

Vogcliuc 
•*•*>»» «W«t»» iiwUldnato talae hape. hy 

V*g«Uaaa> 
ffi* \*0,I<>1 "PW •* *B sxperiiaant for tome time       IV   aUittlal Ill■ ftltri iu.u*     aai.^..t_l...  .      .Z7TT 

DE«E WE   ARE 
327 Main Street 

WORCESTEIt, 

Grand   Opening 
UP 

PIKE CARPETS, 
J. S. PINKHAM & CO., 
arav.iaBtiMiftbiaa-a^kcjmWIHSOSitt': 

New & special Designs 
KxprfMly for our reu 1 trado.     Mo 

OH   ClOtllM, 
IWCattJugs. 

flattings,     Riig», 
Oruggets. afte. 

WINDOW SfliOSS. BDLUND! FIIfllgB ffC 
UO TO 

45« Main Street, Worcester. 
<Pppo«tte Old South Church) 

Vox- jrousr Cfm.rx»»tm - 

J.S.PJnkham & Co. 

Vegcline 

Wo.^1 puiMer. iie>rluK of lw inaar wbaderfaj 
ouraa;ft.tff.«U etlier*e»i-«l»e bad laiied, t ruilte<< 
the lab,>ratory and ooiiciueed nil soil pi' U»-«ea. 
time merit. Jt is prepared a»ii?Um(, r»»L\nd 
hetbe. ««eh of «hlah >» hlsttly aflectiri, aud the? 
are compounded )u aneh a manlier a« to"'rVodu? 
oetonibhiu^ remits.'' «^w<<. 

Vcgctlnc 
Is acknowlednd-ana, reeooiiqeadfd by pliy.l- 
uiens and apoiTieeorles te be the best puriBer nad 
Oinjoeor »t the blood yaldl»oov»*eii, and theni- 
t» hra??* pntlse.wiB. bare been restored 

PROOF. 

WHAf IS MEE0EO. 
Mr.H,R.8™reB.. *»»«.•» |»-ISM. 

Ocar Sir—About one year etace I found inyseil 
VrJfe °»nditiho neui atmeral .leuifity. 
i.rlrr ■ . ?*• e"u»Sly reeoonuanded- to me 
oy an loud who bad be«u uueb beueUtod by iu 
use. 1 procured Ibe avkiole, and, alter uain* sov. 
oral Uitilee, was >.stoi*d toboalili and discon- 
tinued its use. 1 ,«e| quite confident that there 
is uoiuwiiouie superior to it tor abase eoiuplaiuts 
rurwUub it is ,speol tiy pfej»red. aiawiiw 
oneerfuUy rMum.r.Bd It to those. who feei tho 
tl»oy ueeu souieiinnK «« resto . them i« perfect 
W*lto. .   ae^ieatfuliy yourJ, V*"<-(>\ 

*-ins of S. M. PetUhafU A Cu.t^BwS «& 

*lr.H.R.Sx vKS8: ""»"»*^'*">r> Iff. 
OearBir—rbe two bottles of VKGBmK fur- 

Sreat bwrt * i0llr """''* "' Wlf* lu" ■"••*' *Uh 

*'«•«; JBUK time she has been troubled with 
di«iui»-an I .osUreaojs; these Irouu.a. are M» euusely remorea i y tllB ,„8 it VfeuUftNB 

one w.s also troubled with Ojrepautla sad 
bcn.r.i l>ebillty,».,d has been t^tyleSstaV 

'1'MOB. U,I.Muai£, ■&% YfiHMlintt 

'•Clean your feet 1" she screams 
Ten^ears ago they were not  mar- 

ried.    Now they are. 

It was Friday ereniug—an   evening 
which was act   distinguished   for   its 
beauty of sunset or the   glory   of  its 
wioier sky, bespangled with stars.   It 
was what  might  he   termed,   without 
exugeration, a moist eveaing —in  fact 
most loo moist.    The scene was Chat- 
ham Street.   A fat man  Was seen— 
net on horseback, as G. P. U.' James 
would have described him, hut  cavor- 
ting on his own, pins uj, the street at a 
lively rate, waving an  umbrella,   and 
shouting at the top of his voice, Hi, 
there! stop that car—-stop  that carr- 
stop that car I"   But the car  went on 
tulheeding the.appeal.    And sUH, the, 
fat man sputtered, a id   shouted,   aud 
pnflid, aad splashed in the slush, m^j 
dashed recklessly against otb*r  war-; 
fareis. 

"Say," shouted a man standing 00 
the sidewalk opposite the Staats Zeit- 
«M?g, "What's your hurry?"' 

The fat own turned, upon him wrath- 
fully. •'Whafs.it your business auy. 
how ?" lie asked in a loud voice. 

"It's none of ruy business. But I 
dou'.t like to see au old man and ft,t 
man making a blasted fool of himself 
tinning after a ear, taking the chance ,., ~ 7 ~i    rji « -»,« «wp«>THupiJt mr Mime 

ttm« i.y iomoui our i»*at pur»toiaii,,, but triwe * ™,.-»««f^   »w »-'»»»tr 

is^ijarafrw feet behind him," said 
Urn man who had shouted. 

Has that car got my wife aboard. 
"Not that I know of," was the ans- 

wer. 
"Then, can I ride uptown   with her 

upon the molding-board,  but do not 
touch it with the fingers more than  is 
need'ul to turn it; flour the rolling-pin, 
and roll out as'thin as a wafer; cut U 
into two-inch strip*, and lay one  over 
the other; roll up into a wheel, lay it on 
the flat side, flour well, and roll out 
thin again     Proceed in this way  four 
or five times.    Then cat out, after roll- 
ing very thin, wish a round cutter, and, 
each alternate round, cut a hole in tbe 
middle, with the top of a pepper-caster, 
and also, close around  the edge, cat 
three or four holes : put the ornament- 
ed round over the plain one.   Bake on 
flat tins to a good brown ; beat np the 
white of au «gg to a s'iff froth, add two 
table-spoon/uis of bjfted sugar to it, 
and put a little onto rack fart bet ween 
the holes on tbe edge :   replace  in   tbe 
oven for two or  three   minutes;  when 
the tarts are cooled, fill   up   the   boles 
with apple-jelly or raspberry jW.   A 

oretty dish for dessert. • 

LKKO>I JEM,Y CAJME.—Sfir two ta- 
bletspoonfuh, of butter, well softened, 
intoone cup of sugar; add half a cap 
°f milk,,three well beaten eggs; stir in 
lWo7*ufi» £*»*».with a tea-spoonful of 
or?am tartar, sifted into .{»; dissolve 

half a tea-spoonful of soda and mix 
With it.    Bakenii jelly-cake lins 

LEHON JatLr—One cup of sugar, 
one cup of cold water, one beaten ogg. 
mixed with one table-spoonful of flour,, 
add the juice and grated rind of one 
lemon ; boil until thick »» cream; spread 
between the. cakes. 

4 t*tK-Cci«tA*I* PiK.—Xake n quart 
of stewed appta»andmh it through a 
sieve; add to it half a tea-cupful,of but- 
ter, the grated rind of a lemon, a 
Buston cratker.pottsaled finei sugar to 
the tasle, and add three eggs beaten to 
a froth. Bake in pufT paste made by 
directions given forpitft" tarts. 

"HiR^iTS— Stir half a cup of pulver- 
ized sugar into ore cup of bn(.ter; beat 
three eggs well aud mix with  it; dis 

SPEH CEB Si I 

ROOKFELD mil 

....... -  -eft- ™»« »uu mix wun   «;   dis- 

I hUe: boiling waLr; sift in enough flour 

We   urge   upon  our frieodw in 

Spencei*, Brook field, North Brook- 

fielJ aud vicinity, tbn importatjoe 

of advertising in tbe above-named 

.papers.    To prore it a paying in- 

vestment, we have only to point to 

Howland's (^sh State, Oomiua A 

Ames, Bents & Pretjty, Packard 

& Co., and others in Spencer, wfeo 

bare built up a good trade o« (his 

system.    A good  many business 

houses do not know (bat the abore 

papers are read   in almost every 

Farm House iu this sectiou. 

"I guess not. What's the uiatter. 
tvitUyour wife, anyhow? Is she so 
youpg that you're afraid some' livelier 
cavalier than you will carry her nlT?" 
askfd.fhe shouter. 

to stir up stiffly ; "season with a tea 
spoonful of ground .loves, cinnamon 
and nutmegs; add one enp of ehop[>cd 
raisins and one of currants;  roll out 

jar, and are always relished.    If they 

Lorenzo Item IN, 

IXALEIt   IN 

JATSICZ HcSBTlU, 
-~r-____Jp^M»s*RlKTOB 

UH1*MITI0J 
&*■» it ?, 'WTUTtn. 

2*«MisCsjsB?iJiji52" '»••*«■«•, 

BSSstgsSeS iffLSLJ™*,*2S.,'I»s<"i fill de- 
■ .■^e^^f^W.Ms,..   (Mw 

^rJfWBO0K8?E4T 

L^Uee"4UST,lATEn- 

GROCER I JSS 

of all Kinds, 

Floor and Grain, Hardware, 

NAILS  GLASS, PAINTS, 

Feel Myself a New Men. 
Names, Mats., Jaae 1, ISBJ. 

Mr. 11. R. STavaae: 
Oearsir-a:h»u»li lie adr{sa«ad earnest per. 

saasieaofKeir. B. S.»»«Lef Mill plaee. 1 ttira 

i iiero iuBend for) ears, ^'    '      w,tmD 

I lasra Ufv4 ouly ura bottles, aad already feel 
in.) sell a no* man.   ltespHtfBllf, "—w »»w 

l>*. j. ft, OAbTi-B. 

Heport fiOm a Practical Chemist 
and Apt thecary. 

Dear Sir-Ihls ts to certify ttot I *»V4'if2»t! 
mail 1st t-u'Ueaeu (lew UotUet) ol yoar vaSS. 
UNKajneeAjwjl JJ^ laro,aodoaa truly say taat 
a Has givta tlw ba»t asfafactloit of aay reikedy 
for Wie emtojlalttti ftr wb,leh it is ree*BWeMid! 
that 1 «yer sdltt. Scarcely a day passes Mtttoat 
t-oine of my cuatouiars teatlfyjaaj to its menu ou 

. theiBeelrea ir Hieir irieuds. X am atrAtotly doi- 
uisant of jjvoial cases of Sorofutdua liimurs 
bolus curtd by VIUKTJNIS ai.ne fa this riefa" 
ity.   Very raspoottiilly yours, 
■    „ «  „        AtUlUiAit, 4M Broa.lway*. 
fe II. R. STEV.NB, J&q. ' 

oiw AUD LKAUS, fPUffiJHJ Bf E. 18T17K&, mm, M.i*S 

?°»Tlsji7. ""^foreireiilar. 

«»rer 

e^T*!<«U,i, S1°J.•" 'lUittlBK 

"■"irwt.raitaa.iphi. 

Crockery Wsre of til Styles 

WAIJf STEtEKT. 

SPMZiGER J/ ASS 

V«gcline is SoldUj all Druggists. 
Im sr 

f.'RI»R(.K   OT.  DUAHE, 
WOaXltTXK COOKTr 

FARM   AGENCY, 
IPKIX«lriIRI.II,   MAfcS. 

Brsn-ii litlees—An oxlii'ld and Cliartloo. Mass. 

; OT lies 1 eetata fco- 

ilou't fear she'll elope,    taint  one  of 
that lucky kiud," said the fat man with 
a quiver iu his voice. 

"Then what in   thunder   are   you 
bptln;ring about ? She knows where 
*he fivos, rioaen't sh* ? She's got mon- 
,ey to pay lier fare, hasn't sfte ?" the 
shoutpr inquired. 

"That's what the matter. She ear- 
rias all the money. I'm the one that 
can't pay far*." 

The other man looked at him sym- 
patbizingly for a second, and then paid 
"I feel for yon. old fellow, and I'll pal- 
up the stamps for your fare. If you've 
got time and Will accompany me a few 
doors down we'll take a bulldozer. I 
like a man that's childlike and bland, 
and trusts his wife with the pocket 
book" 
,  And then they adjourned   to   see a 
man. 

'•The sentence of the court is," said 
Judge Porter; a popular Irish magis 
trate, to a notorious drunkard, "that 
you be confined in jail for the longest 
period the law will allow; and I hope 
you will spend the time in cursing 
whisky." "Bejaberl will and Porter, 
too," was tbe answer: 

"Qh I it's so very hard to part," has 
often been said by the lover to his 
sweetheart, but it hss been still more 
often uttered by the man with a bald 
head. 

become too stale, bake them over, and 
.they will be fresh ,cd good. 

DKALKR  IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime tc Cement, 

At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
'   Sii.f ■     '  ' 

„     DEBINISOM'* 
Pstsat Shipping T«g« 

OwrrM/jtmdr.e'.W.'MieBsnaTebaeB 

far sale at thin affiee. ■" B 

That 

Oar Advertising tolurans 

should bts kept full, is as absolutely 

necessary to us as beneficial to thfl 

parties who advertise. 

A. T. STEWART, 

the prince of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 

for advertising. 

We have Pot Down ear tales 
* ■ 

to a bare Living Price. 

! 

Of CHOIOE FALL AND WINTER 

Th handsomest thing you .jean  do 
w is to hund-some mondl to the 

MILLINEBT, 
At La Forme's Paris and New 

York Millinery Rooms. 

,W™ *," mt* *° •"^ J°»' **»* HUT want, sN *i 11 be able to purchase at prices to salt t ka t; oari.s l 

5452  Main  Street, 

Give us a trial. If every Ur 
chant only took a short spica, the 
smallest card, of only 48.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make cur papers 

.eminently more  unnfut auU>n*d- 
able. 

Business men ! give this subject 
» thotighti and if you hare not 
time to.come in and see us, drcp 
a post-card ami we will call upca 
you. 

AODKESS : 

" SUN,* - - SPENCER. 



JfORTH BROOKFIKLD. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Parker Johnson, 

a Urge number of their relatives 
od friends, celebrated the fiftieth an* 

niversary of tbeir marriage at their 
home Monday evening. Numerous 

esents were received by Mr. and Mrs. 
rker and the evening was most 

saatly passed. 
—At the annual parish meeting. of 

tke First church the following officers 
of the society were chosen: Modera- 
tor, Charles Adams: clerk, T. C. Bates, 
parish committee, T. C. Bates, D. E 
Porter, T. M. Duncan ; asessort, J. E, 
Porter, W. P. Haskell: collector J JL 
P. DeLand: treasurer, J. E. Porter. 

—The rank list in the High School 
is as follows;— 

FiKsr CLASS; 

Month's   Term's 
Rank.     Bank. 

1 Addie I. Stowe 9.81        9.30 
2 Matlie E. Perkins      9.23        9.21 
8 Martha L. Potter        9.18        9.00 
4 Geo. T. Lincoln 9.10 8.^4 
5 Jessie Fail bank 893 8,75 
6 Kate A. Mohooey 8.94 8.66 
7 Ella J. Olmstead 8.79 8.57 
8 Eobert A. Knight 7.87 7.91 
9 Albert W. Poland 7.75 7.33 

10 Mary F. King s 

SECOND CLASS. 

1 Arthur E. Jenks       9.52       9.49 
3 Edgar H. Parkuian    9.33       9.83 
3 Bessie F. King "9.23 <    9.17 
4 Etta M. Prouty 9.13 9.05 
5 Geo. R. Doane 9.05 8 99 
6 James E. Towoer 9.16 8.98 
7 John A. Perry 8.96 8.96 
8 Minnie B. Skerry 9.12 8.95 
9 Carrie L. Allen 9.06 8.94 

10 Bertha C. Huribnt 8.88 8.83 
11 Idzsie A. Browning 8 81 8.83 
12 Phila fl. Parkman 8.7 8.f4 
18 Minnie F. Howe 8.58 8.59 
14 Addie M. Burrill 8.85 8.48 
15 Ida L. Tower 8.77 8.42 
16 W G. Kitteredge 8.58 8.36 
17 Frank F. Cutler 8.2 8.15 
18 Sarah L, Potter 8.41 7.91 
19 Boswell N. Clapp 7.8 7 82 
20 Addie L. Foster 7 72 7.7 
21 Mabel L. Graves 7.27 7.63 
22 Harry L. Miller 7.61 " 7.54 
28 Julia t. Huimes 7.57 7.16 
24 Minnie L. Dewing     7.59       7,05 
25 Olive A. Holms 7.17       6.9 

THIRD CLASS, 

1 James H. Mahony     9.19       9.21 
2 Dennis H. McCarty   9.14       9.03 
8 Bert E. Gigelow       8.88       8.85 
4 Lizzie M. Woods 8.74 8.78 
5 Harry G. Knight 8.9 8.63 
6 Ellen A. Murphy 8.75 8.31 
7 Nellie H. DeLsne 8.04 7.88 
g;LulaM. Smith 7.9 7.85 
9 C. E. Kendrick 7.G3 7.69 

10 Henen M." Handy      7.34       7,48 
11 Cuae. E. Batcheller   6.76       7.39 

—When the Panic Club was first or- 
ganized they were promised a free ride 
by one of bur stable keepers, Mr. Hib- 
bard, which they accepted last Thurs- 
day. The weather being pleasant and 
tbe sleighing fine, they embraced the 
opportunity bj taking a trip to Barre, 
where they were hospitably received by 
Landlord Kendrick of tbe Naquug 
House, whe, after furnishing them with 
one of bis Bplendid suppers, which he is 
noted for getting up, he threw open the 
doors to his splendid dance hall and 
invited them in, and they "tripped tbe 
light fantastic toe" till the "wee small 
hours." Then thanking Mr. Kendrick 
for bis kind reception, they started for 
home, arriving just in time to get their 
breakfast before going to work. They 
all extended their most sincere thanks 
t© Mr. Hebbard for their ride, and 
gave him tbeir best wishes and hope 
he will succeed as well in his business 
in the future as in the past. 

 Mr. Blancbard delivered delivered! 
bis popular lecture on South America, 
]a8t Tuesday evening, lor the benefit 
of the Reform Club, but I am sorry to 
say that he had a slim audiance,for the 
cause is a good one and worthy of suc- 
ces. We bope that Mr. Blanchard 
will be engaged to deliver the same 
lecture at some future day, for he is a 
good speaker and his lecture on South 
America is one that everybody ought 

. ' i-Thc shoe business in the big shop 
is gradually dropping off, but as yet 
they have given their old help ail that 
they,could do, and they are making 
preparations to do a larger business on 
boots this summer than ever before. 

—We understand that there is a 
new firm about to start for tbe pur- 
pose of manufacturing misses' chil- 
dren's shoes, with Mr. F. E. Stoddard 
at the bead of it. We wish them suc- 
cess. 

—The Panic Club will give the last 
of their coarse of select assemblies, iu 
the Town Hall, on Friday evsning, 
March 80, at which there may be a 
good time expected, for it will be the 
last dance of the season. XERXES. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Sieoi* Correapcndene*- 

—Mr. C. H. Watson, will commence 
running a milk wagon to BrotJgeld 
tbe first Monday in April, Mr. Wat- 
eon, for a number of years ftirnished 

slleat rich milk, A year or two situ 
be sold his route to other parties but 
they having given them op Mr. Watson 
will resume his old business agai a by 
the urgent solicitation of his former 
customers and friends," for he has 
always furnished the richest of ariik. 
given good measure, and kept water 
at a proper distance from the milk, 
and substituted cream, as the milk is 
very rich when it corns frem the cow*. 

—E. H. Blair, our popular and ac- 
commodating postmaster is putting in 
If 0 new letter boxes, he is also paint- 
ing the inside of his store, and post- 
office room, so that every thing in all 
the rooms look very neat and clean. 

—Gilbert Lincoln, and wife bad a 
large party, one evening this week,and 
the way they served op the clam chow- 
der and oysters to about 70 can't be 
heat. All other goodies were added. 
A nd alt had a good time. 

i—Last Monday evening, landlord 
Burr, of the Wickabosg house had a 
visit from 'Spencer, of about a dozen 
couple, and took supper at the hotel. 
It was a fine looking party ond they 
were well cared lor. 

—J. Putnam has bought out half the 
livery of carriages and horses of James 
Dillon and formed a co-partnership in 
tbe livery business, at the old stand 
formerly occupied Mr, Dillon. 

—West Broofcfield's expenses last 
year were these; Schools, $3102; high- 
ways and bridges 81094; snow and 
ice, $648; sidewalks, $900; sheet 
lamps $321, contingent, $691; state 
aid, $621; town house, $84 ; poor, 
$1895; library, $792: town debt, $12- 
548. E. p. M. 

—At our Sunday school concert, last 
Sunday evening, the exercises were 
very good. One exercise, entitled 
'•Battling for the Lord," was taken up 
by some fifty members of tbe school, 
and was rehearsed to the satisfaction 
of all. Tbe Superintendent of the 
school, Mr. C. E. Smith, is truly the 
right man in the right pl»ce. He spares 
neithei time nor means te make the 
school both pleasant .and profitable, 
and it is mainly through his efforts 
that there has l>een a large increase to 
the numbers of tbe school. 

—Miss Thompson, one of the teach 
era of the School of Oratory at Boston, 
gave a public reading at tue Congre- 
gational Church, last Tuesday evening, 
which was well attended. After the 
reading tbe congregation spent an hour 
very sociably in tbe vestry. Through 
the kindness of friends, our people 
have been enabled to purchase and pay 
for a $350 piano for the use of tbe ves- 
try. 

—Mr. J. F. Banister of Greenfield, 
an agent for the sale of Johnson's Il- 
lustrated Cyclopedia, is canvassing our 
town. Some twenty-five copies have 
been taken "still they come." Com- 
ment on the book is unnecessary, as 
the work speaks for itself. 

-Several business changes are to be 
made the first of April, of which due 
notice will be given". 

—The "box shop" property was 
sold at auction last Mouday, and was 
bought by parties in Worcester. 

s. D. L., 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondsnc*. 

Mr. Edgar W. Phinney, who has 
for sometime past been employed at 
George Bliss's market, has been en- 
gaged to make ebeeae at the Worcester 
county cheese factory, the coming sea- 
son. Mr. Phinney is a young man but 
has bad considerable experience at the 
Coy's hill factory, and ' thoroughly un- 
derstands the business. He was at 
first undecided about taking charge ef 
it but has now decided to do so, and 
will commence making cheese about 
the middle of April, which is a little 
earlier in the season than usual. 

—The Congregational people give 
tbe old folks concert this (Friday) 
evening, and complete arrangmenta 
have been made to give a first class en- 
tertainment. The concert is to take 
place in their chapel. 

—Selectman J. B. Lombard, who 
was considerably injured by being 
knocked down by a cow on Main St., 
is so as to be about again. 
 Tenements which were scarce  all 

of last Summer are a little more plenty 
new, but it Is expected that the de- 
mand will soon set in which will make 
them scarce again. 

*-TM Town entertained about twice 
as many tramps last year as the pre- 
vious year, owing the encouragemsni 
given to this class of loafers. If the 
same encouragement is given this year 
no donbt but they can double on last 
year's account. 

—The Catholics who have been ob- 
liged to go to Ware and Thorndike to 
bury their dead are endeavoring to buy 
a part of Charles W. Crouch's farm, 
which is situated about one mile from 
the village, for a burying ground. Bin 
as Mf Crouch, wishes to sell the whole 
farm or none it U doubtful if any sale 
is made. 

—The schools commence March 26 

—Tba Social Unto* clab having •skip- 
ped' one weak will meet next Tuesday 
evening at C. B. El well's boose. The 
club is now in a flourishing condition 
and has about 40 members. 

—The G. A; R. post realized about 
$10 only from the reading given for 
their benefit by W. F. Wilson, of Ware 
Monday evening. The attendance not 
being as large a was anticipated. 

—The Warren Cotten Mills are soon 
to commence making duck, in their 
No 1 mill, which is now running 
wholly on brown denims. H. 

PAXTON. 
Special CorrctpcadcMc, 

—Tuesday eve, the drama entitled 
''Coupon Bonds," was repeated in the 
tows hall. The audience, although 
not as large as on some former occa- 
sions, was none the leas appreciative; 
manifesting their interest by frequent 
applause. The North Kpencer band, 
J. Newton leader, interspersed some 
excellent music. The entertainment 
closed with I ho laughable farce, "That 
Rascal Pat." The character of Pat 
was remarkably well sustained by J. 
Wesson. Many of the young people 
here, are doing themselves great credit 
as amateur performors this season. 

, —The town voted to appropriate 
$230, towards a public library. A room 
for the same is being fitted up, adjoin- 
ing the town hall, and will be ready 
for use before the fust of April. 

—Mr. William C. Briggs, of Wor- 
cester, will deliver a lecture on the 
"Agricultural outlook of the Country," 
before the debating club, Thursday 
eve March 29th, in the town hall. 

—We are just recovering from a 
severe cold snap, and the temperature 
BOW indicates the loss of tbe finest 
sleighing of the season.        J. A. N 

WARREN. 

—The recent Grand Army fair netted 
about $60. The post is about faking 
a five-years' lease of the rooms lately 
occupied by the Y. M. C. A. iu Hitch- 
cock's block. 

CHARLTON 
Gptcimi Correspondence 

—The'New wire mill erected by the 
heirs ortbe late Mr. Berry, on -the 
Soutbbrjdge road' is almost comple- 
ted. The probabilities are that the 
machinery will be in running order in 
a fen weeks. 

.. —The recent concert given by Mr. 
Chase, in closing his singing school, 
was a success, the singing was good, 
and the recitations by the young folks 
was inaome instances certainly exceN 
leBt. We understand- -that the--fi- 
nancial result was not all that'could 
have been desired yet, altogether it 
netted a snug little sum. 

—Rev. Mr. Haven was suddenly 
called away to N. York, the latter part 
of the week to visit a sick daughter. 
Consequently there was no service 
in the Congregational church last Sab- 
bath. 

—Our boot & shoe firm is doing but 
little just now, we understand however 
that brisk times are expected in the 
near future. 

—Mr. Mecox our enterprising black 
smith has pat a new whistle on the ad- 
dition recently made to his shop. It 
calls 7 a. m. and 6 p. in. 

NEW  YORK MOTES. 

Special Correspenaeno*. 
Your Southbridge correspondent gives 

Rev. Mr. Danielson a good notice. As 
his successor at Westbook, 1868-70,1 can 
also speak with emphasis of his work there 
and tbe high regard be still is held. South- 
bridge has done well in getting him. 

This city has 2S6 missionaries, making 
800,000 visits a year; 386 incorporated 
ehnrches with 80,000 communicants repre- 
senting a Protestant community ot about 
350,000, or one third the population.   Pres- 

DEATH OF KSXKH 
BUR 

WASH. 

By the death ef ex-Governor Emory 
Washburn, an event which had some 
weeks been expected, and for which the 
community has been In some measure 
prepared, Massachusetts loses one of her 
most honored citizens. Emory Washburn 
was a native of Leicester in this State.born 
February 14,1800. He received a good 
education at the Leicester Academy, where 
high honors were bestowed upon him: 
and entered Dartmout, where' he spent 
two years of college life, completing his 
course at Williams, from which college 
he was graduated in HI17, being the youn- 
gest of his class. He studied law for 
several years and in 1831 was admitted to 
the bar at Lenox, and from September 89, 
1681, to March 28, 1828, practiced his pro- 
fession in his native town, serving in th« 
meantime two terms. 1886-87, in the State 
Legislature, to which, after the lapse of 
half a century, he was again returned at 
the last election. He removed to Worces- 
ter in 1828, and for thirty years was one of 
its formost citizens. Three yt ars after his 
removal to Worcester be formed a patner- 
ship with John Davis, Governor and Sen 
ator, which lasted severnl years, In 1841 
-48 he was a member of the State Senate. 
In 1844 he was appointed a Judge of the 
Court of Common Pleas, but resigned the 
position on'the bench in 1847 to return o 
the bar. In 1852 he removed to Lowell to 
act as agent for tbe Merrimac Mills, but 
soon relinquished tbe position and return- 
ed to Worcester. He was chosen Gover- 
nor in 1853, succeeding John H. Clifford, 
and his term of service was highly honor- 
able. Governor Washburn was a, great 
friend of die Tunnel scheme and signed 
the famous Loan Act in 1854. Two years 
afterward the ex-Governcr accepted the 
Bussey professorship of law in Harvard 
University, and held the chair for twenty 
years,' resigning at the end of die last col- 
lege year. In the course of his lite Mr, 
Washburn-took an active interest in liter* 
ary pursuits. Among his works are '•His- 
torical Sketch 38 of the Tdwn of Leicester, 
Mass.. During the First Century from its 
Settlement," "Sketehes of the Judicial 
History of Masaehusetts;" "Lawbf Ease- 
ments and Servitudes." and;^*A Treattee 
on tbe Law of Real Poetry," tbe last being 
bis most important literary production. He 
made many noteworthy orations, and as a 
historical scholar took very high rank, In 
his profession, also, lie wits very mtteh 
honored. In 1803 Mr. Washburn was 
appointed on the Board of Education, to 
the place left vacant ,y the resignation of 
Professor Felton, and at the expiration of 
tne term was reappointed. His whole 
Service on the board covered ft period of 
ten years'. Mr. We. drown always took a 
great interest in political affairs. Ot late 
years he has been a Republican, and bis 
opinions on things political were always 
heard with much respect, 

BaptiBt, 12,351;   Methodist,  10,668:   Re- 
formed, 5,890, and Congregational 1*806. 

There are between 15 and 30 years of 
age 133,000 young men, and 10,000 open 
resorts of evil to swallow them up. Seven 
daily prayer meetings are doing something, 
but how little! In Brooklyn there are 
1,800 liquor shops with $134,300 receipts, 
which in number and Income is about one 
half what it was since the Brotherhood be- 
gan tbeir work, and tbe Women's Union, 

Barnes' Magazine of American History, 
and Dr. Dean's Sunday Magazine are 
among the newest ventures in periodicals 
Both are excellent In the way of music 
the "Visitor," by J. Churoh,_Cinelnnati, is 
the best monthly. Waters, in his new 
palace of music, 40 East Fourteenth street, 
is offering great bargains. His new Or- 
ehestral Chime organ, with some thirty or 
more bells, is a novelty and a delight. We 
have spent hundreds of dollars in organs, 
but this beats all yet out, in its-unique ef- 
fect. 

Business is brightning in some quarters. 
The resulfof the quadrennial conflict is re- 
ceived with satisfaction bv many, and with 
relief by all. The weather is fair for build- 
ing, and new dwt 
For residences 
Fark, Brooklyn. I 

ear  tbe 

•MARCH-AND APRIL. 
DB. SCHENCK'S SRANDAKD 

REMEDIES'. 

Tbe standard remedies for all diseases 
of the lungs are Schenck's Pulmonic Sy- 
rup, Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills.and if taken be 
fore the lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure 
IS effected. 

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. 
Schenck, of Phildelphia, owes his unriv- 
alled success in the treatment of pulmon- 
ary diseases. 

The Pulmonic Sprup ripens the morbid 
matter in the lungs: nature throws it off 
by an easy expectoration, for when the 
phlegm or mattex is ripe a slight cough 
will throw it off, the patient has rest and 
the lungs begin to heal.   . 

Te enable the pulmonic srpup to de this 
Schenck's Manbrake Pills and Schenck's 
Sea Weed Tome must be freely used to 
cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's 
Mandrake Pills act en the liver, remov- 
ing all obstructions, relax tbe gall bin der 
the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon 
relieved. 

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, 
either personally or by letter, can do so at 
his principal office, corner of Sixth and 
Arch hts.. Philadelph&i, every Monday. 

Schenck's medicens are sold b" all drug- 
gists throughout the country. 

byterian and Episcopal about 17,000 each., E tract of a Letter from Rev, Richard 
Edes. of Boltou, Mass. 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN STRUF can now be 
purchased right at home, it is tba most 
successful preperation ever introduced to 
our people. It works like a charm to all 
caa ot consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorr- 
hages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Cronp and 
all other Throat and Lnng Diseases. No 
person basever used this midicine with- 
out getting immediate relief, yet there are 
a great many poor, suffering, skeptical 
persons going about our streets with a sus- 
pieions cough, and the voice of consump- 
tion coming from their lungs, thatwill -ot 
try it; If you die, it is your own fault, as 
3 on can goto your Druggists and get a 
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it; 
ihree doses will relieve any case. Regular 
sjze only 75 cts, 

Do not madly risk Consumption when a 
few drops of Hales Honey of Horehound 
and Tar will inevitably cure coughs, oolds 
catarrh, influenza, and every other ailment 
leading to that awful malady. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 
ute. 

min- 
19—4w 

STAMPED   ENviSUPES ! 
Wc will print 8-cen* Sharped Eivelepe*, the 
first Quality. »t 89 00 per -250 SI7.S0 for 600, cad 
at S38M per 100S- All otScr toil at e;tre*pou4- 
iug rates, \ 

Nowteyonrtimetohavcyouwprirgprinting 

done. # 

See advertisement of boot boss wanted* 

EC0N0M1 

OENAME 

Agent Wanted in ever* Town 

tl««lljr Srfc.pr..oJ »**W eperke or fly log caber*, cod tor UmtS Eo^lS^fiSrjN 
bent, conduit* hy <• ..Id, cad will nut corrode In the moat MBoccdSJS *»••"•.• 
Sh.ctl.aw i>-1 oca .,. uude wctor tt^it «* » «, ^1 „p«o.o   Wsi5t*jSiq,

,£* *^ 

T»« to tip.- 4 cUettii will eovtr .lot cqnare tcet ol «hfugl|*o^f  „i«u„ 
iron. fell. « »toii«a-iH*rd«,or»oj eiaooth aurfcces tltbosxti the Met:k.7i ? •* «!*•»!«,.; 
applied with a b, ml., add ue ther crack. In winter aorraw ff!rnamir " * **" **Tila. 

On deeaved rhluiela It fllle up me holce and perecMd *£«??■?£" -k..    , 
learc.   Curled or w.rpcd Bfalngleclt brinpto ehcTTiSSc. iqdkeei.frt.lbSS*,

1 
In Felt rool* Mope tbe leaks, and al toougE a alow tSfS^uwvS'i^'S^*-, ** 
applying.   Ac nearly all puintc that are biuk contain wr. he ei-e »..n??ct.,",» 
wtil& (foriMngbrwI.) iMhocoUtecolcr. wheadr?! apTutd? cKwi"^"' 
form elate celor. and li to all intent* and eornum. •(»,. ' *" lr > In about * 

octal 
>wi*r*Magie»oBi 

form elate color, and i* to all intent* and purpose*, state <-""ge 
_,   i „   •  ,   ON TIN OH IRON ROOFS 

our red eolor is usually prefernd, one coat being equal to flve ot' «I»..JI 
promptly ibrnlghed.   Por BBJUJt W ALUS our br^bi red is UwouVjXuSiI'c'r' r-l*< * 
that wUl effectually prevent dampneultom penetrating and SeiXtaJu? niLni,"0,« 

Mill*, foundries, factories and dwellings a specialty.  Matlnalt «mnl.u r*. 
of Rubber Roonnst costs but about hall tba p.ioe otfe-.bingling. KorbrivauTiS?1; * "lw «•>•■ 
jugs of air descriptions, it is far superior to my other nwSng fn thewori.i r.i "*" lku*51 
ana combines the ornamental appearance, durability, and lire-proof qualitkg „ tuT1*"*'!] 

No Tar or Gravel Used. 
Best in tfi*e worn,!    Costa ha l the drl» ef „u.  . 

leaner, covers more.looka better.   PraoticX t-2?i? ' 
Phae proved iar superior to ordinary rkiun?.^!!^ **«d 

A      T   Iff   Ptl        >«K^y*"K0»B'uall»n^ 
_**X JM      J_ «ne WUu perleot success, on either insMe ir^ilfW""!! 
ail*,   all   «Vt      aW  ■    wails, fences   Ac.   Warranted "as"to   watered" 2i4 

peel, chalk, off or crack: dries quick y on J»,& M J 

i Manufacturers of Slsle and Marble 

MAM TEL 
New designs, beautiful colors, matching carpets 
trimmings or decorations in room*. We have a 
large number set up in oar ware rooms for inspec- 
tion, and are selling at very low prices. Very 
handsome design* for SI2, SIS, $£>, %u, and %•&. 
Book of designs and prioe-lists forwarded on appli- 
cation. 

Your custom solicited.   Correspondence invited.   Send for illustrated e 
, GEO- E. GLINES, Manufacturer, 6 Cedar Street N f 

E. E. COTTON, Agen 
'• • ' - -     '    -        MAI SPENCER. 

PATRONIZE  HOME  INDUSTRY I 

o 

o 
z 

o 
>- 

u 
FURNITURE 

D 

R 
m FR0HPT ATTENTION 

A 
EVEE1THING  * 

IN THIS LINE 
OF LATEST STYLES 

AHD AT 

BOTTOM PRICES! 

TO BU81NES8 
AND 

SQUARE DKA1TO 
OUR HOTTO! 

Iff 

T.-YOUM* SON, 
Practical Cabinet iltakt*rs&l 

SPENCER, - Mi 

BUSH'S    LIVER     PILLS. 
Thecs lUi arcentlrcl* vcsWanlc, and wc wish « *o be dl.tfawtly understood tWi 

them only for diseases of the Liver and these diteasei reroltlisr from ioactlrUV * W 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES SICF HEADACHE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Fills 
URES DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

Bush's Liver Rib 
CURES    CANKER   80B» 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
cusfiira 

H you woaJd k*n 

ACLEAI. HEAD FW 

Use Bash's Liver Pills. 
nlytryopebox.andyon wil never be wlthot tnem • FOaTV PiUs in a to»« ^ 

BOSH & CO., DSDGGISTS, ' 
.    36 FRONT ST., WORCESTF.K. MASS.,      GENERAL AW 

SoM liy   AptAVti.jiil and  Bealfr* generally 
>>*>n,^* *•■* fc^^^* 

PAPER    HANGING] 
And Window Shades. 

Since Opentagthii*^•£!£?*.£! 
Wc have *hown to the public that <*>«**"*'*« JK**„!),»«B*H» » ■■ 
wc claim our adrantajre in telling tbece jood* lower Hum any . ,i|-f,T 

aooNOMtr m *™5?*; 
very low.   Onr assortment and variety of etyice » ■* » 
b* giTen for any good* we oner, 

|y PRICES T© SUIT THE TIMES. 
Gold Papers, -        " . \ 
Satin - 
Common ** * Jj 

Oold'BHnit Window Shades - 
Curtain Fixtures - ■ - ^rg 0ft 

PERFORATED SHELF PAPER WHOLESA^ 

jjstogf*" 
15 to if 

5 to i9 «a 
t» 14 *• SO 

w 
9 

.jufgswgipp. 
'j^arallTDa. ^k.IV irVJ>EI»EIVI>E:rifT   ITAiklll^Y   NEWSPAPER I TWO DOLL AW ATEI 

mi. v. SPEKCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1877. Kt) ^ 

G. OT. 
34 Front Stre«t, Worcester, Mas 

^U^'^/unlofCtava.^ycr*. 

Itc Stynttt ^utt, 
ywaiJSHBD    ETEKI    ?Tjn)AT. 

LrFlCBBKIOW  BLOCK. MAIN ST., 
Speaieer, Mnca. 

M&FEMER8UN, 

AND 

THE BROOKFWLD NEWS 
„*„ u Forth BroosHeW, West BrcoR8old, 
2 IniciceW, rsxton, Oakham,, Lclceito, 
^""seerandBrookaeld 

.  ... eBIATCB IITBBT IBAK  ALL  OTDBE 
1 "        flIIUU CO»TBI»*D. 

l».tolo«Mb"nd'«d»na eiKhty-nine different 
LlrMhi-colnto twenty-six different States 
RVSrSs, Ixsidts Canada and Ireland! inte 
!Sd «>d dgMynlne  different  cities, 
« sid rillwer, and, at a reasonable e«tt 
f^tothebaed'0' oven m»« TBOOSABD 

Sjitt. W not these loots prove that we give 

ffytrt over five times the worth of 
their money. 

Left ClRCuXATION 18 CONTINUALLY  IN- 
CREASING. 

Business Osirtls. 

jjfENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
er Mia   Incorporated 1871.   Office st'thc 

Spfnccr National Bank. 
WILLIAM UPHAH, President. 
W. L. liEMOND, Treasurer. 

rxpoilu reeeired fiem One Dollar teOneThous- 
A,s Deliin, snd sll money deposited on or ljtn.ro 
E»iiW4»rs ol January, April, July add Ooto- 
Er dlsn icttrut liem ILe tret days of said 
Vslle. DlTldende.payahla in January andJuly, 
lilt wlildrswD, will be placed on interest al 

£m, oililtbs pnncipsl amounts te $1,600. 
fluklac Heart—9 to 18.1 to 4. Open Saturday 
■»—-m,l«c». 

E. IV. BOWE, 
Sentist 

COMISS   «& A51 KM BLOCK, 
m        (Over Stort.) 

NATURAL TEETH flliod in\he best nntnner. 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEBTH inserted) a perfect Bt In 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine Bpecimens 
of work and price*. 

Nitron* Oxide or Lauehing Gas will be admin- 
istered {or extracting without pain when desired.i 

Office ppen at all hours day and evening 
Refer*, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COlflKS A AMES, W. H PBOOTY, G«O. P. LADD, 
H P. STARS, F. U. IHJBTOH, J. L. BUBH, 

C. 8. AYB*», Vi. O. S. CHAPHAM, 

Engineering and Surveying! 
W All work in the above bronehe per 

formed, to ensure Entire Satisfaction. 
BT Orders by Mail will receive prompt 

attention. 
UOWEIX ML Ml'SSOT, C. E, 

SPEJTUER MASS, 

WORCESTER. 

Btnttsls. 
p] U6&X0W WALKER, DENTIST. Removed to 
■< m M»in St., Worcester, Has*., over White A 
■hsi'i Btrdware Store. 

!»!. COOK t SEARS, DENTIST*.   Pure Laugh 
f ill 6u «nd Ether used in extracting.   Spy 

..Mist, 413 llain Street, Worcester.   8. WVCooK. 
f.Htlltl. 5-ly 

,, B.-BOTNT0N. Wslkfr Block, North Brook- 
b, bid. from Plilladelplmv Dental College. 
■eVn with care and skill on natural teeth, 

-JI Sltnia Oxids Gas and Ether need in extraot- 
■. All operations warranted as represented. 

W. Mecorney & Son, 

Merchant Tail©**, 
398 MAIN STKEET,- 

WOKCESTKB, -     .      MASS. 

SHIRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

fHamtfactuw*. 
-JA0 D. MATBEW8, Manufactnrer of all va- 
jno of Maebinists' and Mechanics* Tools. 
■"■»,Shafting and Machine Jobbini, 180 Union 

IMMTJir-    Ma att 

WUUJS V.PUTNAM, Dealer in Furniture', 
y*?"7' Glll,» '"d Britannia Ware, Cut- 

'i itreet,     ....      Worcester. 

Sgcncit*. 

I a*M^Tn,??SVR; MI"-«ClTOR of PAT 

IsSfs',  li "' A.ia™a< "' Harvard St.   Office ►■»«•, Woroe»tor, Mass,   Models and Draw- 
IS^^^11 ay«i'iil8 of PATENT Orriosi 
umitteiidedto.   Business commenced I8S1 

-  S7-ly 

i3botofftap!)fr». 

/.VsvnSf'' VJ^Wx".™ Main ». Plga. Pslimd's muse ttere 

CarriaBtg. 

I, B.ffiUA0.I|IVi,e»lerTB' Light Carrlair 
rj^WMd llarnoss,M Waldo st. Worceste 

GEOfiGE A. CKAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVJS YOR & (JONVB YANCER 

—Also— 

LITE, TCEB AND ACCIDENT 
imURAJSTVE AGENT, 

r.£?p?"„preF*r,S& ^d BusinoM attended to In 
Probate CourC   Office at rosidenoe, Lincoln street 

bpeocer i | 

K P*   $$> Mum, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Offiee -   -  -   -    Marsh's  Building 

MAIN STREET, 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

New Heat Market. 
The uwlersi in; d having bought out DAT A 
HAMILTON'S retail trade, wish to call the atten- 
tion of the people of Spono-.r and Vicinity that we 
are going to keep a 

GOOD STOCK OF MEATS 
AND PROVISIONS 

constantly on band; and, by fair deling and 
striei personal attention to business, hope to have 
a share of the public patronage. 

We shall be glad to show our goods at any time 
and tell our Prices. 

C3*GIVF. US A CALL.£0 
WE WILL USE YOU WELL. 

Stockwell & Bemis. 
GEO. STOCKWELL. A. A. BEMIS- 

SLATE ROOFER. 
Slate Boofl pat on in Spencer* BrookSeld and 

vicinity. 

Prom $6,00 to $8-00 per Square 
Slate laid over shingles and warranted to make 
Kpod_roofi. Repairing donairany^fr the Broofc- 

nelds at home prioes. 

JOHST O'GAKA, 

A'Wress,     -      -   Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
Fifth, BISKS to an v amount placed In Sellable 

Companies, at FAIR RATES.  I hare recent ly re- 
ceived tbe agency for the following 

Reliable Insurance Companies, 
BISKS    PLACED 

tx 

Suoe& Leather 

Ins. Co. 

dp 

BOSTON. 

Atselts....... $800,00(1 

K. STONE, Aet. 

a 

» 
ii 
o 

The Gloucester 

FIBB INS, CO 

Has taken 

$4,261,131.02 

During the last year 

fTAKE> A 

POLIOS' 

B. STONE, Agt. 

■e11 KaVEBE, 
WON  PAINTER. STOB* 

". " 4 if? KM,ni,5 Sen""'and Society 

1 aim Sanjrtiwns. 
•i i .'i i( IK (, TON, ArohiteSI      "~ 
''tw,"l!as*" Sl'' "l'l,0,"e Old South 

rnsursntr. 

Well Brothers, 
HOUSE, m km CABMAGE 

MECHANIC STREET,   -   . SPENCER. 

btrret attention given tiibuiinena. 
Jobs promptly attended to. 

Share of public patronage respectfulIV 
solicited. °        21—lr 

SPENCJ.R im. AISENCY. 

•All the loQies connected with Ute Grand 
^Araiy fbst are rcqnested to meet at the 
«. A. R. Hall, on Thursday next, at 3 
o'clock p. m. Please make an effort to be 
there. 

The cheapest- fancy and white shins 
erer shown to the trado may be seen now 
»t Packard's. 

Jonatlian Monroe sold, lust Saturday, 
* thousand dollar wood lot to Waldo 
Wilson. 

On Monday evening a very respectable 
number ot our prominent citizens, ancom- 
pMed by theitladles, determined togive 
Richard Sugden a surprise party, it being 
his 621 birthday. A rery pleasant even- 
ing WHS spent. 

The Sp< nt-er Nationsl Bank will declare 
« pemi-iu.rinal dividend of 3 per cent, on. 
April 2d. 

CAPEN'S Mn.f^—James Capen has sold 
his null propr-ity on Elm street to R. For- 
•ylh of Uranby. Conn. Trie price paid 
was $10^300. The sale was effected through 
Geo. W. Doane's agency of Springfield. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in tho 
Spencer Postoffico, March 30th: Daniel 
Denchy, Jos. S. Arsenanlt, Ohas, Evans—2, 
Geo. Lamottbe, Wm, P. Pike. Eli Nadroa 
Monsieur Vizean, Rose Uemarius. Fmn- 
cfaCoDner. Chas. Welington Miss Eliza 
Putnrm.^lrs. G. F. Irwin, M:ss Mary 
*OH Browri;TEdnillle Guerin. Miss Kate 
Unwe. 

Mr. G. Bacon will canvass Spencer the 
earning week with the Wonderful Eclipse 
Automatic Extinguisher, nndtl.e combined 
mop, brnsh and earpet skjelcher. an indls- 
pensible article to every household. The 
articles above mentioned can be had at 
reasonable prices, and we would recom- 
mend Mr. Bacon worthy of the patronage 
of our citizens. 

The Universalist society liave hired Mr. 
Bisbee as their pastor for one year. 

The town is borrowing money nt 4 1-2 
per cvnt. 

f 1 most uriHiant party took place last 
evening at theresiaenoe of J. N. Grout, 
given by A. E. Grout, and the young man 
fllllv   <*imt:tiri(,il   hie    t..,-.,,/,..   . K...„.:       # 

^-H ft™ fef • rf 
P"'•«•«**&». *"•      MterB» View* 

4*JRCBSTE? fe'-    **0»er CmwK 

VJxmT^-r— -""!;_»■'»»•. 
I^P.M^^work „„ b. 

*Li.ll,s      r-51&ll!»«rraB»d. 

BSSK";"1 * '< "Voter's.^^r*o«J^ P**.u ,'" »?• Kit, sKl^f^.OiG, 
.     __w»^«e. Ad4aa mg<jk 

A. F THOMPSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

INSIKE 

Your Dwellings in 

Cilfzen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co- 

OF BOSTON, 

It !e»ayio<r<iividendb 
from M to SO per cent 

K. STONB.Agt. 

2 
H 
e 

> 

THE 

Watertowii 

OFNEWYOUK, 

Will    Insure     Farm 
Bisks against 

FIRE OB 

LIGHTNING 

Assctt* f ?OO,OJO 

K. STONE, A at.   ' 

fully sustained his former itsputatien of 
surving his guests in a most sumptuous 
S^le. 

Emerson Stone has just been appointed 
ajrent for Ihe British America Insurance 
Xfcmpany," of Toronto, Canada, incorpor- 
ated 1B33. This is a first-class company, 
«hd our citizens will do well to bear this 
fict in mind when their policies ran out. 
: We are now prepared to do all kinds of 

tob printing in the best ssyles, at Ihe chf ;ip- 
# rates atd on the best material. Give 
ma call. 

fchomas Prouty &  Co.'s horse,  while 
slindingin front of their storo, Wednes- 
t; tried to get up under the stoop out of 

rain, and tipped over the wagon. 
dfeR    MANUFACTURING     IMI-KOVK- 

MKNT. 

Union Block, Spencer 
Kedacfed Advertising Kuiv*. 

AND DEALEB IN 

WCTTRI FRAMES 

*®m. 
Chromos. Al 
bums, Coi-d 
Knobs, &c. Old 
Pictmes Copied 
and finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Water 
Colors. 
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fpeoial notice column, Oity ner cent, addltenal 
Legal Notices so per cent, additional. 
Feeding Notices 10 cents per line. 
Lcon.1 items of news £ladlr welcomed from an> 

reUable source. Correspondents must send theft 
oamos with communications not neeesearillr fci 
publication, but a* a guarantee to ue. 
^W*«.c?nllot r!tur? rejected" manuscripts'uule, 
stamp* be sent for that purpose. 

HOME NEWS. 

WM. H. PEE *" fSi? 

Mtin Street, ffycttwr. Mans. 

Bfir^i. Adam', Bioe 

* '"•"SosVal0** *** •« HftSik* 

^ife^* 

OF WORCESTER, 

Teaclier of the VioUn, 
Will visit Speneer oo Monday of each week, p ro- 

»raataient aacaher ef pupil* can he ob. 
tattled to warrant. 

St. Mary'* f. A. and M. B. Society has 
I immberehipof 64, with the prospect at 

ml iing i'i next Sunday. 

li il.m't pay to steal clothing when you 
t-.ui lnv st Packard's prices, especially 
Uiuae k^S*" *uits for S3,50. 

Cli.Hik-s Palmer .has been appointed by 
the Selectmen as janitor of the Town Hall 
for the eusaing year. 

ROT. Mr. White of Boston preached two 
good sermotft in tbe Congregational 
Church, last Sunday. 

James Copen is going to bnild a 
rwdence on the Iltmshaw place. Wi 
oese the old building will be moved 

The Hillside Workers will hold a 
val in the restry of tlie Congrega 
Church, Tuealuy erening, April 3 
cream, confer! innerr.  cakr 

BUSH AND QHOUT, 

Tlio manufacturing interests of Spencer 
were, never in n more flourishing condi- 
tion, and to show that we me on the high- 
way of improvement we append the fol- 
lowing sketehes of our .latest improve- 
ments:    The shop just erected and pot 
iato operation by Messrs. Bush & «ront 
is the most important feature of building 
industry we have to deal with now.   The 
buildLg is an ornament to the town,while 
its  internal  arrangements will give its 
earners the power of using the most im- 
proved methods of manufacture in onm- 
peting with the lowest market prioes. The 
building is 45xl0tt feet and four storks 
Ugh, with French roof and attic.   The 
wall* are twenty .Inches  thick and are 
uuHt of ti»e best britk that can be obtained 
m (his section.   Besides this there h an 
engine and boiler house 28x43 feet at the 

;lwtr.     The boiler  was made by Wm 
Allon & Sons, at the Worcester Boiler, 
Works, and is of forty-horse power.   Its 
fires are drawn by a brick chimney So feet 
high.   Tlie engine is one of Hexley & Par- 
son's best make, and is 35 horse power. 
It is a beautiful piroe of mechanism and 
runs noiselessly and with preoWon.   Its 
name is painted in hright paragon letters 
on the piston beam, and It has been uhris 
toned "dara," after the daughter of J, L 

The  composition of the  who's 
h remarkably firm and durable, 

*rs beinjr three inrhpa ti,i..i-       , 

•onclusi vcly that as good if not better work 
caa be done by home talent than by giving 
building contracts to out of town parties. 
A word of praise on this shop would be 
superfluous.   The slate r ;of wits laid by 
John O'Gara.   The slates are laid in ce- 
ment and fastened by a pttent proeess. so 
that the greatest weight of ice or saow can 
do no damage.   This part of tlw work has 
given entire satisfaction.   Tlie carpenter 
work was contracted for and dime under 
the immediate direction of Mr. Clwis. M. 
Tripp, one of our must esteemed towns- 
men,   Indeed, he has bought all the ma- 
terial, given out tlie ountracis, and   has 
superintended the work from foundation 
to completion.   He tins given the greatest 
satisfaction to all concerned, and arsjuitted 
himself with great credit: and 'ability.   IIu 
has the combined qualities of a praclical 
builder tind  a first-class superintendent, 
combined with a knowledge of the most 
intricate points in architecture, and i: is 
chiefly owing to him  that the work has 
been so well managed and brought to such 
speedy completion.   The building is healed 
by steam, while to guard against firo, water 
is provided on every floor by a force pump. 
Hexley & Parsons put  in one of their 
latest improved steam elevators, with all 
the safety notions and stops.   The build- 
ing   is filled with the  latest   improved 
machinery,  by A.  F.  Stowe   of   Wor- 
cester, Forbes ofEasTBrooklield, another 
makers of firstclass repute.   The office i 

in the northwest corner of the building, 
and is commodious and well finished in 
blaok walnut and ash.   It is fitted up and 
furnished with every" useful appliance— 
sink-room, private parlor, closets, and al- 
together it is a place beautiful enough to 
live in.    The firm, consisting of J. L. 
Bush   and    Hi race  A.   Grout, are   as 
energetic as ever, and when they have 
got everything going will be able to turn 
out fifty cages a day., and give employment 
to 200 hands.   The whole cost of budding, 
machinery, etc., will almost reach $30,000, 
an amount of capital which will giro an 
impetna- to the trade of this urn n.   Vt'e 
hope the firm will always continue to pros- 
per. 

D. A. DRUJIV. 

Dating from the tiaae when his shop was 
totally destroyed by fire, in 1874, no one 
has shown more enterprise in so -short a 
time as D. A. Drnry.   He has just finished 
an addition of 44 feet to the east end of his 
shop, which, considering its hitherto large 
proportions, makes it ens of the largest in 
tbe county.   It is now 100 feet long by 43 
wide.   It has been repainted and refixed, 
and new machinery and fixtures added to 
fill the new addition.   The carpenter work 
has been done in a creditable manner/% 
T. J. Sanderson of this town.   The d&ce 
has been finished in splendid style.   It is 
divided into compartments, one containing 
a large and convenient balb, the other ts 
private office.   The wood work has an ex- 
quisite finish and is of the finest material. 
It is light and cheerful, and taking every- 
thing into consideration, is as pleasant an 
office as any fn the county.   He « going 
to put in one of Hexley & Parson"s steam 
elevators.   He U already supplied with 
the most improved machinery,   Oo :ic- 
count of his six years residence in  the 
West and his experience in mannfectoring 
there, be holds a rare- position in the eyes 
of the Western buyers, and has 'the repu- 
tion of "striking the market every time," 
The whole shop and offic* is heated by 
steam, and m ibe course of next fell a 
large new boiler is to be added instead of 
the 15 horse power which now sup, lies 
thr.m wjth motive power.   The shop now 
employs 800 hands, and they are kept busy 
ten hours a day, some of them longer. W» 
believe Mr. Drury is now entering upon 
the best spring trade upon which he ever 
engaged, and it hi not unreasonable tu say 
that he always gives his help a very fair 
perwmtage of his geed trades, which b 
saying a good deal in th«*e times.   Mr. F. 
A. Rice takes charge of the book keeping 
department, and has tba reputation of al- 
ways acting honorably both to the em- 
ployer's and the employes' interest.   In 
conclusion we would say that Mr. Drury'a 
executive powers have been the gnat se- 
cret of his mecess.     He has bis business 
so syste»»>isotl by a system of togs that if 
any work is detected as- unsuitable, eilhar 
Aere or o» its arrival at the msrkot, item 
be easily traced, and tbb work can he cor- 
rected at once.   This exceJUmoe in man- 
agement can be observed by any one on a 
tour through the shop, and when every- 
thlngs is compared it speaks volumes is 
fcvor of t 

BROOKFIELD. 

TOW if   JUTFAIBS. 

The two things of special interest which 
have been the theme of discussion sad 

i even dispute, during the past week, an 
[ the town reports for 1876, and a call for 
I liepublican caucus called by the Repul 
! can Town CommitLee, to nominate jta 
I officers for the ensuing year.   Most Ot d 
j critici m has lawn deserving, bat a grw 
I deal not, especially in regard to the towl 
reports.   To have politics introduced into 
town affairs is a new thing, and which 
every candid-minded citizen must see is 
entirely out of place and uncalled for. But 
there is a great consolation derived from 
the foot that tbe call found no sympathy 
either  from Republicans or Democrats, 
and if experience is of any benefit to tbe 
committee ttiey will be wiser in the fotnre. 
What tlie people of our town want is that 
which is fur tlie best interests, and to think 
that it can be had by iumqg party lines is 
an absurdity, for when party lines are a 
t-iblisue.1 principles must suffer.    It is » 
fact acknowledged by Republicans them- 
selves, that if party is to rule in public al 
fairs, the Democrats will wm, for various 
reasons.   Tlie Democratic party have al- 
ways made license their issue, mad were 
this  to  be carried   out there would be 
-enough   Republican accessories to them, 
that would assure them of victory.   l<e*, 
us put forward our best men, and, without 
party lines, elect them unanimously.  Such> 
an officer wouli feel that he had the sap- 
port of tbe townspeople, and not a bare 
majority.* Each citizen has or should have 
an equal interest In die town affairs, and 
it is evident mat the town's interests can- 
not be so effectually advanced by party as 
thsy can by citizens, irrespective of party. 
Up to the time of writing we have failed 
to find one person who supports the idea 
of a Republican eaaeas.   Gratifying, in- 
deed!   Monday will be tlie day for our an- 
nual  town  meeting, at  which time we 
ejoese town officers for the ensuing  year 
Let every voter, be on hand early and late, 
and exercise that equal right lie has—his 
vote^-aad vote for whom he honestly be- 
lieves will make aa honest and efficient 
public officer, or servant-   If this is done 
the town will be the better for it. ami w« 
shall have a clear conscience. 

The town report is deservingly the best 
yet had, and with a few exceptions, there 
has been no fault found with it.   Oat of 
the twelve appropriations there were eight 
deficiencies, with an aggregate amount «f 
87,322 3d,   including   (3,674.10   highway 
damages, and 93,000 on repairs of town 
farm.   There is a surplus of $505.69 from 
two  appropriations,  together   with   the 
£838.12 surplus of the sidewalk appropria- 
tions of last year, (1875). which added 
makes f 823.81.   Amount paid oat above 
appropriation, £6.496 51.   The town debt 
has increased during the year $7,156.84, 
making the present outstanding debt of 
the town $57,024.23.   Tbe reason for tha 
increase is evident from the damages paid 
for highways and repairs on t. e town farm. 
Outside   of  this  the  net  increase  was 
$824,41. 

There have been some sharp comments 
in regard to tlie grocery bill of ana of our 
poor families, whom the  town supplies. 
Said family's grocery mil for the year was 
$103.91, the family consisting ef five or six 
members, mostly children.   At the same 
time the town's poor farm grocery bill wag 
only $190.11, fora family of fifteen, iiK-lud- 
ing Warden and Matron, or $5.80 less than 
the family of five.   Now, is U»is just right? 
No one wishes to see any «f onr poor aa*. 
fer, but they should bo taught economy. 
Anodier thing if possible af more importl 
ance, and that is the hrtp derived fton* 
some of onr poor families who are not 
wholly dependent on the town for support. 
The question is asked, a the town under 
obligation to feed or heh> such families at 
need help, but brought so bv the besotted- 
noss of the   faiAer?   this is a question 
which should meet the attention ef each 
ciriwti.   It is trying. UKJewaV for those who 
are industrious and prudent to have to help 
support those who spend their earnln«s for 
drink.   What has bent dame in the past 
cannot he helped now. Mr would it be 
right to torn the cold shoulder upon tbe 
who's of such f.iniil'es, for the wife and 
children are not to blame for the disaipa- 
tiea of tlie father, not at all; but tot us 
take a lesson ftorn the fast, and give each 
person who seeks help from tbe tewa i 
un lerstand that ne bch> will he. tnmian.ii 



 I p 

rial ear I 
nighl iest Ion 

> Heaven permit) to nonrish here, 
taroothei'soeartandtee   . 

open I *» it doth contain— 
arts of lore, what gems 4 hop! ■ 
her'a heart beats not In win, 

da of mother I when tfcey now 
e°a true rhetoric from her lips, 
rtcor stars of aio and shame 

« lost amid a bright eclipse; 
ad when we walk the glittering path 

|   Wboroln tempiationi oft we see, 
;0, then we realize how strong 

The power of mother's lore can be, 
A mother's love I it n«?er wanes; 

What if her hoy an tRsrete seems J 
The bmraiy of that woniroas low 

Around the thsnkle-i offspring beams; 
Ttongh in the pathref shame he walks, 

Though crime hath di U-en him to the bowl, 
A mother's tare can yet avail— 

A mother's prayers may win his soaL 
\7hat heart like mother-? ran forgive 

The pecfthlilloea of ot.r yontli f 
What hand lite hi rs can load as back 

From sin to iunoceucc and truth? 
O, name of mother i sweetest name 

That ever fell on mort.il ear, 
O, love of mother ! mightiest love 

That Heaven allows to aunrish hen. 
- —«J  

, The Mysterious Bell, 
From the remote age? of  the past until 

Hhe present time, poete have delighted in 
describing in verse the ^race and exquisite 

'beauty of the female form.     Artists have 
Tied with one another in portraying the 
gracefulness that so well   becomes    the 
daughters of our land.   But beautiful as 
nay be the features of w jman, her beauty 

far    from    being   pcrfeet    if   her 
bra is  inelegant and  her  manners  un- 

graceful. 
■ViolaSt. Pierre possessed in the highest 

degree all these attributes of maidenhood. 
Many a rich lady who walked the streets 
of A  envied her nr.turnl beauty of per- 
son. Her eyes were soft as a dove's, and 

' in them rested, at times, a light thatsemed 
not of earth; her mouth, small, yet well 

" shaped, rivalled the rose in the intensity of 
its lines. Her deportment toward others 
was marked by deep respect, while her dis» 
position was a noble one. Yet melan- 
eholy bad often left its traces on her fair 
features. She who beheld the mirthful 
side of life was Alike juLsecptible to the in- 
fluence of its darkness. 

She had her lovers; there was one—Cas- 
tcllo Karens—who endeavored* to win her 
affectiona that he might worship her as he 
would adore a costly treasure; there was 
another whose wealth was a kind heart 
and the highest attributes of manhood; 
tho made no pretence to worldly acquire- 
ments, bat whose aim in life had been the 
acquisition of those gifts whose existence is 
eternal. 

Charles Vane had early won tbfe love of 
Viola St. Pierre, and well did' he deserve 
her affections.   As time passed on, they 
.boeame more and more endeared to each 
ither.   Her father received the intelligence 

of their love with somo surprise;   bnt he 
made no effort to sever the tie that bound 
their  young  hearts.    He  was   well  ac- 
quainted with Charles, and his opinion Of 
the young man's excellent qualities was 
ef the highest order.   His only regret was 
that he was not more wealthy. * - 

Charles Vane was a man who had won a 
large circle of friends—friends who were 
bound to him by sterling friendship. 
They who are endeared to as by kindness 
are more steadfast in their devotion, and 
truer in their feelings, than they who en- 
deavor to win oar friendship for the sake 
ef the wealth that we possess. Our hero 
prided himself in winning the respect and 
esteem of the former class; the latter he 
gave.no encouragement. 

The summer, with its fragrant flowers 
and airs of balm, had been fraught with 
many a joyous meeting between Charles 
and Viola. Together they roamed the en- 
chanting fields and smiling valleys, breath- 
ing words of endearment, and living in the 
paradise of love. Those were halcyon mo- 
ments; but as time is ever passing from us, 
so vanished those summer days from the 
lives of Viola and her lover. When 
autumn, with its somber hues, made its 
appearance in the land, Charles Vane mys- 
teriously disappeared from A .   For a 
time his absence excited no alarm in the 
minds of any save Viola's; but as day after 
day rolled by, and naught was heard of 
him, dillieent search was finally instituted; 
but its results proved fruitless. 

The grief that befalls mankind after a 
season of joyousno<s is more poignant than 
any other. The non-appearance of Charles 

.Vane deeply grieved the young spirit of 
Viola. The love that she cherished toward 
him was too intense for her to easily forget 
him. The lines of sadness became plainer 
on her beautiful features, and her cheery 
laugh, that so often rang out, was heard 
less frequently. She beheld the counte- 
nances of her friends radiant with smiles, 
and felt that they were happy, but she 
stood aloof from tbem, a victim to sor- 
row. 

It was early one evening in November 
when Viola sat alone in her room, gazing 
on the starry night, and listening to the 
mournful soughing of the Wind. She had 
just finished reading that beautiful and 
soul-stirring poem—Evangeline—and the 
book now lay carelessly in her lap She 

'was thinking of those .happy days when he 
whom she loved with all the intensity Of 
her young heart had rambled with her 
among the Tales and meadows. She re- 
called to mind the words of devotion that 

en 
and that very uocer- 
served to keep the 

iflting in her heart. " 
win, she heeded not 
i absorbed was she in 
failed to detect the 

'terre. A hand laid 
oused her from her 
eyes she beheld her 

wrapped is m 
Busty vf his 
fires of sorrow still b 

As she sat in her i 
the fight of time.   £ 
meditation, that &hi 
entrance of M 
on  her shoulder » 
revery.   liaising her 
father at her side. 

"How sad you look this evening, Viola!" 
he said. 

"I was thinking of Charles," she re- 
plied. 

"Ton should rjoj.eherish such sorrowful 
thoughts, my child. Your grief can never 
bring him back, nnd it only wean your 
lifeawsy. Cast aside your sadness, and 
let me again behold your soft eyes sparkle 
with the light of happiness." 

"It is the uncertainty of his fate, father, 
that causes me to worry so muoh about 
him; I wish I, too, were dead!" 

"Viola," said the fathor, solemnly, "it 
is wrong to entertain such thoughts. We 
have no right to question Providence." 

She did not reply, and Mr. St. Pierre, 
noticing her abstraction, said,— 

"I trust, Viola, that you'll heed my 
words.   Good-night" , 

"Good-night, papa." 
He turned and left the room. 
•1   don't like  Viola's   despondency," 

thought Mr. St.  Pierre; "I am afraid it 
will lead to something terrible." 

A few days after the above conversation, 
Viola met her former lover, Castello Mar- 
ous, who had been absent from town for 
some time. He was a Castilian of the 
purast type, bat well versed in English 
manners. He was very muoh in love with 
Viola, as her father knew. The latter 
inquiries in regard to Castello's character,, 
but no one seemed to know much about 
him. Many stories were afloat in regard 
to his wealth, and these reports, added to 
his attractive manners, made a deep im- 
pression on   the young ladies of A . 
But he seemt d to care for none save Viola. 
She treated him kindly, yet bore him no 
love; that holy paw-ion of her heart be-' 
longed to Charles Vane. 

Mr. Ct. Pierre endeavored- to persuade 
his daughter to learn to love Castello Mar- 
cus, but she replied that while the memory 
of Charles remained in her mind no one 
else could wii^ her affections'. 

"Foolish child!" exclaimed Mr St. 
Pierre, in the midst of a conversation with 
Viola; ''let the past bury your lover; he 
will! in all probability, never return. If 
you marry Castello Marcus, yoa'll'be laden 
with riches." 

"I cannot love him, father, and can 
never forget Charles Vane. Night after 
night I see him in my dreams. Somothing, 
I know not what, whispers to me that 
he isijead. trod grajit that mg! suspicions 
will firovo false, for were I to^ know that 
some terrible fate had befallen him, it 
would break my heart!" 

In vain her father persuaded her to re- 
linquish all thoughts in regard to her mis- 
sing lover; he might as well have endeav- 
ored to clasp the rainbow. Town he grew 
harsh and morose and commanded her to 
wed Marcus; and poor Viola's life became 
a burden to her. 

It was late one night, some months after 
she bad been introduced to Castello Mar- 
cus, that she eat gazing at the portrait of 
Charles Vane. She seemed more sorrow- 
ful that usual, and her eyes bad a wild ex- 
pression. That day her father had been 
unusually harsh, and I she was harrassed 
beyond endurance. 

It was May—the month of poetical 
dreams. In the heavens the moon was 
floating in its fullest splendor. Beyond, 
the stars shed tbeir silvery light on hill 
and vale, while the branches of the 
trees swayed mournfully to and fro. The 
wind chanted its requiem, and tenderly 
kissed the sleeping flowers. 

Viola, after looking at the portrait for 
some time, placed it in her bosom. She 
then left the house. Like a spectre she 
glided across the street, and opening a door 
that had been left unlocked, she entered St. 
Mark's church. She walked along in the 
gloom with as much ease as if it were 
daylight. (Suing into a little room, she 
fell on her knees, and in a voice broken 
with sighs, she lifted her heart in,prayer. 

"Father forgive me if I do wrong, but 
my sorrow is greater than I can bdr.''' 

Shen then walked to where the bell rope 
was fastened, and mounting a chair, tied 
the rope around her neck and sprang for- 
ward. The bell rang twice, then all was 
still. 

That knell sounded to other CUTS than 
Viola's. Her father also beard the mourn- 
ful sound.     .    ■ 

Viola. Viola !"  he cried.    "Did yon 

tie loot Elippi 
the wheels panning over bim a 
his body in a horrible manner 

At every anniversary of Vio 
death it is said that the bell oi 
church in A strikes twice 
ful manner.   If any one shou 
rings it the people of A  
answer,— 

"It is the spirit of Viola St. P 

A WATCH TRICK. 

bear the bell?' 
There was no answer. A horrible 

thought flashed instantly across fab mind. 
Procuring a lantern, he rushed across the 
street, and entered the church. Going in- 
to a small Mom he beheld the lifeless form 
of his daughter hanginjc before him. For 
a moment ne hardly stirred; then with a 
loud cry; he sank senseless on the floor. 

Tlie following day was the Sabbath. 
When the seiU» went to, church to ring 
the bell for mjfrning sw-vieen, he beheld 
Mr. St. Pierre W»b the lifeless form of his 
daughter in his arm«. His hair had turned 
white, and he moled to and Iro, muttering 
in a wild voice,—\ 

"Awake,Viola, Iwako!" 
The light of reaiin had departed from 

him. He wax tendeBy led away from the 
ehurch.and taken fc his home. In a 
short time lie died ma broken heart. 

And now a report was < irculated stating 
.that Marcus bail murdered Charles, Vajje, 

, The following adroit trick was re; 

eently played npon the   frequenters ,qf. 
an English village inn. 

A gentselly-dressed man walked in 
and professed to be very tired. Having 
taken refreshments, he said he would 
like a nap for an hour.    To sleep he 
went, and in a very business-like way, 
in a chair, and a sound nap be appeared 
to enjoy,    Before St expired, the usual 
smoke-pipe  customers began to drop 
in, and among the rest two strangers 
made their  appearance.    One  of the 
company remarked that it was  no- 
pleasant  to  have a man sleeping in a 
public room  with valuable  property 
about bim, such  as the sleeper, who 
had  a fine-looking gold   guard-chain 
displayed en his waistcoat, and appa- 
rently connected with a watch in one 
of his pockets.   To this remark ene of 
the strangers replied: 

" Pooh! That's no gentleman, I'm 
sore f he is ote of them 'ere swell mob 
as is always a-takin' of the people in, 
I dare say he has no watch at all; but 
I'll soon see." 

Suiting the- action to the word, the 
stranger softly drew from tbe sleeping 
man's pocket a piece of wood, round, 
and about the size of a watch. 

, "1 thought so," said he; "there's a 
pretty wafch for you," holding it up 
so that the company might see it, and 
then returned it to the owner's pocket. 

Hy-and-by the sleeper awoke, and 
called briskly for a glass of'brandy and 
water. He assumed quite a patron- 
izing air to the farmers, which soon 
raised a desire to put him down. Ac- 
cordingly one ||f the seniors required 
to be informed of the time of day. 

"Why," said the gentleman, "the 
fact is, I bad a drop too muck last 
night, and forgot to wind up my 
watch." 

"Just so," ejaculated the senior; 
"you forgot to wind it up ? You'd be 
puzzled to do that, I should say,— 
wouldn't yon, now ?" *** 

'•Well, sir, 3-ou seem to take more 
notice of such a trifle than there is any 
call for; but the truth is, I have not a 
watch-key about me, and mine is 
rather a peculiar, watch." 

Here a burst of laughter ensued, and 
a number of jokes were passed about 
the peculiar style of watch. At last 
one of tbe company loudly told him 
that he had no watch at all about him ; 
thereupon the amazed individual hast- 
ily clapped his band (o bis waistcoat 
pocket, declaring that unless the watch 
had been stolen since he had been in 
the room, he had one. Satisfied, ap- 
parently, by the external application to 
his pocket, be said: 

"It's all right; my watch is here. I 
thought you had been playing a trick 
with me." 

"I'll bet you five pounds you have 
no watch!" bawled out one of his tor- 
mentors; another offered to bet him 
ten pounds; and one of the strangers 
said he hadn't five, but there were two 
soverings he would jike to double by 
betting in the same way. 

The awakened sleeper, looking at 
them in astonishment, asked if they 
were serious. % 

They all stuck to it that he bad no 
watob, and then he took out his purse 
and produced five and ten-po<ind notes 

to the amonnt of the nets offered bim. 
The stakes were posted, and then .the 
thoroughly awakened sleeper easily 
pulled out a piece of wood, at which a 
hoarse laugh arose again. 

The laughter was soon on the other 
aide, when, touching a spring in tbe bit 
•f wood, it flew open and disclosed a 
very handsome waich very snugly en- 
cased in it. 

The gentleman gave a very plaus- 
ible reason for preferring so oddJeok- 
ing a case for his watch witt 
dupes might either feel satisl 
He bad received their 
extent of forty pounds, 
bought their knowledge 

day." 

ICASHM. 
Notable 1 

BARMRD, SUJIflVER k CO 
Are able to offer, from a recent purchase of 

Black Cashmeres, 

100 Pieces, 
48-Inch. 

of Regular Weight and.Strictly Fine Qual- 
ity, at the Extreme Popular 

Price of 

1.00 per Yard. 
These goods are the regular $1.25 Qual- 

ity, and have not been equalled in this 
city or elsewhere at the price, and will 
prove the leading, popular, quick-selling 
BARGAIN of the Season.   ,-" 

Also, SPECIAL LOTS OF LOWER 
GRADES. 

Barnard, Sunnier & Co. 

Special Bargains 
IN 

SIL K«S ! 
TO BE OFFERED AT 

Barnard, Sunnier & Co.'s 
Hair Lined Stripes, - - 75c, 
Bl'k and White Stripes, only 75c, 

And the Special Bargains in 

PLAIN POULT DE SOIE SILKS 
In the Fashionable  Shades, fully equal to 
any sold in Boston—all Speci.il Lots,bought 
much under value and very attractive. 

ALSO, 

Continuation of our Black Silk 
Sale.   • 

With New Attractions in Standard Makes 
at the Extreme Low Price3 that have given 
suoh great satisfaction to Our customers. 

WORCESTER. 

new  aim  ocuouu-i 

Carriaps / Watpi 
of all descriptions, which I am prepared to sell as 
tow as asy Ann la Worcester County, 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONE DT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT,<SHORT NOTICE AND AT; 

Reasonable Prices- 
Thankiul for fast favors and hoping by strict 

attention te business to merfa a continuance of 
the same,       Respectfully Years, 

Oeo. Steams, 
South Main Street 

North Brookfleld Mass. 
39-3mk 

^L.   S.   BACON, 
DEALKIt IN 

FLOUR,     GRa/LlN, 
AWf> FII FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

For ten 

Leicester Academv 
T  •?TarvE,CT,T'r» * ' 

= —'-. MASS. 

C.B.B.ttAZiKxi 
DEALEH IN 

Paints, Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MAT^n, 

556 Main Street, .   n^ 
regents <* *on»t RiVsr »„„ A8|1 

Bay 
OPPOSITE 

State House] 

if Paper Hag 
You  can 

Prices: 
buy at the 

WE SHALL OFFER, THIS MONTH, 

Some'Eztraoidinarj Bargains in 

CLOTHING! 

We call attention, in this advertisement, 
to a few of the mauy Bargains now on our 
counters 

ONE   HUNDRED 

DIJttOarAl.   SUBTS, 
IN  MEN'S  SIZES, 
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BEOWII & WOOD, 629 Main St, Worcester. 
Cabinet Makers', m if"*. rf"» T /M 
Carriage Makers, 

Model Makers", Lock- 
smiths', Machinists,' 
Carpenters", Masons', 
Amateurs', Orkan Ma- 
ken', Stone Workers' 

Build'rs Hardware. 

~ CTS.fg 

Gold Parlor Papers, 
15l 
10 
il 

m 

•i 

i. 

Satin, 
White stock, 
Mixed     " 
ALL  GOOD 

AMD 

VERY CHEAP! 

GoldBand Window sb 
50 CENTS EACH. 

TASSELS, CORDS, FIXTOftflS, Q 

ALBERT S.BR01 
WORCESTER. ^ 

L. F. SUMNER, 

jiiomamou Worcester, 

TOOLS 

FOR 

$6 per   Suit! 
FROCK COATS,     -      -   $3. 
PANTS. -      -      -     a. 
VESTS,    -    •-      -      -      l. 

[This is the most serviceable suit we 
ever ottered for the price, and is 
worth double the money we ssk 
for- it.] 

On Pantaloons, 
We offer gwa'er bargains than can be 
found at any other house in New England. 
We havo on our counters 

500 Pairs' 
that we are selling*for 

$1,50 a Pair! 
Good, serviceable Pants, and worth doable 
the price. 

FINE PANTALOONS, 
For $2.00, 2.50, and 3.00. 

(£3» No such Bargains ever offered 
before. 

We are 
Styles of 

in daily receipt of our New 

Spring Clothing, 
Spring Overcoats and Suits, in choice and 
Elegant Styles, equal to the best Custom 
garments, for 33 per cent, less price. 

THREE   HUNDRED 

Boys' School Suits, 
For $3.40, 3.00, 3.50, #00 and 5.00. 

1 If. EAMES & 00., 
g<*w and€.0.2> Clothiers, 

MAIN & FBONT Sxs., 
WOECESTEE. 

SPRING STYLES 
FOB 1877. 

'■■■■■ ** 

'GENTLEMEN : 

A choice assortment of For- 
eign and Domestic Clothes, select- 
ed with great care, and including 
all the desirable 

SFHHSTC3-   STYLES 
in EngliBh.Scotch, French, Ger- 

man and American Fabrics, 
now awaits your attention. 

Stylish and serviceable Suitings, 
in all the popular grades, including 
a full line of Scotch Mixtures for 
business wear, French and English 
Cassimeres, Diagonals, &c. Also 
a choice line of Light and Fancy 
Clothes, and an Elegant Selection 
of Vestings, in Silk and Silk and 
Worsteds. 

Grateful for the patronage be- 
stowed during the past j-ears, *i 
have endeavored to meet the local 
demand by putting in an unrivaled 
stock of' 

Cloths & Trimmings, 
and shall bo pleased to show the 
Goods and give prices to all. 

I also keep a line of 

Ready-madt; Clothing 
of my own manufacture; and not- 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, shall sell them at the 
same prices usually charged for 
ready-made. 

mm M 

rmTTO-GrlST 

APOTHEOARY, 
Main Street,! 

SPENUER,   MAS! 

ty PaESCBIPTTOHB f iBWtrt.lTTBWU 
93-ttpen on SUNDAYS from 9 W10:3S LI 

3 M. and from 4 to IS P. M, 

BARGAIP 
—ot— 

WATCHES, 

DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY All 

SILVERWARE. 
Owing to the great snocssa attending Ml 

at reduced prices for tbe put nunth.IsuBS 
tinne to pell at the «8m» price! for wi pnr 
Slnee taking stock, I bare added to **•* 
nienr new patterns for the Sprint Tries,! 
will bo sold at tho same loir flguraa. 

in tho lino of SPECIAL BABStlHS I" 
call attention to my prioes of 
WALTHAM   AND   SWISS WATCHB 

oT whloa I hare a Sao assortment! sl» »1m 

tensive stook of 
JSXHJ-VJEJ RTFA3M» 

fcrGoods marked in 
Figures^ 

Claries I. Soon, 
366 rGiiitf si 

OFFOSITK i-usnui arm 
W'OKUESTER. 
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pgfilTBOYDEN. 
Auctioneer I 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Lit, »f Rial &*»»• "d Personal Propo ty 
l5^ti,HUoiied to. tr 87 

CK8T Milton Bold 
Jewelry Combina- 
tion oat. Consisting 
•f elegant watch 
chain, ladies' hand- 
some broooh and ear 
drops, pair elegant 
fold   stone   sleere 

nttons.  set  spiral 
■tads, collar button, 

, heavy plain wedding 1 ring, and gents' Par 
above articles sent , aunend Pin.   Tfcn r.r)Cnts T^v.ab«nr.'taUodfo7«: 

JJ&k°aiai?iit^?»W-  ,8ohd MUton 
rc&Estlueneh. for ,pecalative purposes, 1 ',W*,;.ffi IrrinVJanoo to a *£» dollar 

r hi this elty 17—4w 
rWSMGl? STAMPS TAKEN AS CASH, 
h ^ WOCKMAN. 87 Bond «*■ W- V- 

„ a   mm ajnjB XOTICB. .we have tat 
■ aTa   laT   an"- uimt and ben Minnc 

a""?e\ ■ m naa*> AMI. of p.p*r, 18 ««!■ 
 aeeBP*a,Mdapbeeo(TalubIa 

i pukia*,, wlta al«anta»la-pl>U<l 
v.  ■aMbaw1jrltawiii»idJnr- 

l^pawt tiMr ajreiw nee to niiaeeti. 
.J * CO., 7f3» Broadway, N. Y. 

WELVE 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTBAOTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 
AGKEEMENTS, 

BADGES, 
BALL TICKETS, 

CALL CARDS, 
CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

CIRCULARS, 
CONSTirUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 
DIRECTION LABELS, 

2ETWA 
preyed Sewing Machines. 
JBE CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

Ne CsCTUiern Employed. 
■ftt UrssCommissions usually paid to Agents 
Nwd to Coitomers who purchase lor Cash at ■•nee: 

W.OOSewing Machmesfor$25.00 
lit other stvlee in same proportion.   Every 

Kaehine Warranted New 
fcT"C«lUnd examine, or send for Circular, 

E, 8. WILLIAMS, Manager, 
24 Temple Plaee, Boston, Maes. 

iltei the public In general to his steoa of 

ratches, 
Clocks, 

fewelry, 
AND 

Silver Ware 
&E CUTLERf,   SPECTA- 

ECLES, VIOLINS, VIOLIN 
STRINGS, &c, 

ns»locki3c„m|.l..te.and 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

 INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

NOTICES, «N0TE* 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OP DANCING, 
PACKING TICKETS, 

PASSES, PAMPHLETS 

POCKET CUECK-BOOKS, 
. POSTAL CARDS, 

•POSTERS, 

POWERS OP-ATTORNEY,1*^1 LIST8' 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RAILROAD TICKETS, RECEIPTS= 

RENT RECEIPT'S,       ' 
REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS, 
SAMPLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIME TABLES, 

. *™-„.,., TICKETS etc 
LETTER HEADINGS, 

A CKNO WLD GMENTS. 
" ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
" ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE 

Gents' FnrnlshiHg 
C2-Op__S. 

I have a Full Line of Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, which T shall 
sell as low as the same class of 
goods can be bought elsewhere. 

M. J. POWERS, 
MMSC&A.V2 2AIZOS, 

UNION BLOCK,      -      -   SPENCER, 

WA ^g^f»-: ^[7 ^ Can lie Ml. 

THE OfJOICEST ASSOBTMBST 01 

FINE  WATCHEi 
OF ALL GRADES, 

EVER   OPENED  IN  THIS Cffl 

liought ot low ret* of S^' 

be sold »t unUe»rd-.f p"**1' 

•"-•Is Wi-rranted as Rep- 
resented ! 

OR NO SALE. 

*' Clocks and Jewelry 
Weatly  Rep*!,... 

AND WARRANTED. 

[* P- SIBLBY, 
,^SAS0IT HOTEL, 

WHMT,   .   8PENCEH,MASS 

HEADINGS, 
A CKNO WLED GMENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS; 
DAILY     STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 
MONTHL Y •' 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS. 

Promptly Executed. 
AN:D— 

At the Lowest Prlees. 

^ssr 

TWO NEW BOOKS frgwrninm 
PEOPLES Fonndatlen* of Sncoesa Of tanfsof 
Trade. Tbe Best Books now te sell betere the 
People. Write for terms At once to D. L, Corns- 
Mr, Concord, H.U n 4w. 

F. A 
322 Mail 

Opposite 31 
mAAari 

KN0WIW5 
Street 

and FAUX 
^t^HAiLnOAO with 8wd 

■^^■2 TO SECURE IT 

A Correspondent in upper Merioa 
asks us bow to hive bees. Tbis is «. 
mbject we h»re never given mucb study 
bat wo should suppose the safest way 
would be to wait until bees are asleep 
and then go around and pick 'em up, 
one by one, with a pair of tongs and 
drop 'em into the hive. Great care 
should be taken to drop 'em in gently, 
so as not to disturb their slumbers, for 
a bee suddenly awakened has more 
courage than an African lion, and also 
more danger in its tail. 

A correspondent of tbe Ploughman 
recently enquired about the propriety 
of feeding Gotten Seed Meal to cows, 
and other stock.    The  annual  report 
of the Chemical   Committee   of the 
Royal Agricultural Society of England 
states that Dr. Voelcker has never 
found  the    decorticated   cotten  seed 
meal from the United States  adultra- 
ted.    At present prices,   they   say,   it 
is the cheapest food for feeding and 
fattening stock.   It  may   be   advan- 
tageously mixed with equal proportions 
of Indian corn in winter and with two 
of Indian corn and one of cotton  cake 
in summer.    It is extensively  used in 
England.and^ppears to be found satis- 
factory. 

YODNG STOCK.—As  the change  of 
feed comes on, care must he exercised 
in regard to young Hiiimals.    It is best 
to turn them on to grass for an honr or 

DEPOSIT SLIPS,  two daiIyf b(,fore ^ pasUjre becomM 

full. Well-conriitiored yearlings are 
in more danger than poorer ones, and 
with them greatei care should be ta- 
ken. -\ 

SPKUTG C«OPS.—Where the lateness 
of the season has not permitted the sow- 
ing of spring crops, the hints given 
last month will be applicable. 

PLASTER—A bushel of ground gyp- 
sum, per acre, will be found a very use- 
ful application for young clover, or for 
oats, when they are a little above 
ground. Gypsum is useful for its own 
constituents, without depending upon 
its absorption of ammonia from the air 
All the ammeuia we get that w«y will 
be a very poor help, At 50 cents a 
bushel, plaster is a cheap fertilizer for 
clover, oats; or corn. 

POTATOES. —Early potatoes may be 
kept lightly covered with tbe hoe or* a 
light one-horse plow. Watch tlie 
manoeuvres of the potato beetle, and 

I when it begins work, pick the insects 
from the leaves into a pan; By pro- 
per care, Paris green need not be used 
until the larvae get to worl?, when no 
time should be lost, Every beetle 
killed this month may prevent the ex- 
istence of over 1,000 larvae. 

GBAFES.—May still be set in many 
localities, and there can Uardly "be a 
yard of any kind, bnt will allow of one 
ormore vihes. The vine is so man- 
ageable that its fruitiug part may be a 
long distance from the root. 

Cows AND CALVES.—Incoming cows 
need careful feeding. Moderate feed 
will be found preventive of trouble af- 
ter caking. With high-bred cows there 
is danger of milk-fever or garget. Pre- 
vent these by light feeding, for a month 
previous to the birth of the calf, and 
by a moderate purgative jus; after the 
calf appears. 

MANUBE.—Cart to the ground inten- 
ded for corn. If it is sod ground, an 
fie better, the sod will be made thick- 
er and more valauble as a fertilizer,    i 

PLOWING TOR COBN.—May be de- 
layed until the season admits of plan- 
ting. We are satisfied that it is a good 
plan to plant on the mellow, freshly- 
turned soil before it dries, or has been 
beat and hardened by rains. Time 
is often lost with this crop by planting 
too early and before the soil is warm- 

Bests.    Young fowls of wkatevi 
need a little feed often, but overfeeding 
is unwholesome. 

STBAWBEBBIES.—If not already done, 
remove tlie covering around the plants. 
to expose then to light and air.    Set 
plants early, that they  may  get well 
started before hot weather.    We set in 
rows 8 feet apart, with plants one foot 
distant, allowing the runners to till thr 
♦puces between the  plants,  «nd  form 
solid rows.   .Where laud is scarce, the 
rows may be 2 feet apart, or the plants 
set as close as 12 by 18 inches.    Very 
rich soil and clean culture are seeded. 
In the Southern States, picking and 
shipping have begun or soon  will be, 
and we would remind growers of the 
importance of cooling off the  berries 
before packing.    Tbe fruit must never 
be soft, but its ripeness governed by 
the time before it will reach the consu- 
mer.    Pick into tbe baskets,' and set 
these in a cool, shady place vfor  some 
hours before packing.   Use only bask- 
ets and crates that are well ventilated. 

HONEY OF HOREHOUID AID TAB 
FOR TTBTJE  CDRX  OP 

Coughi,  Oolda, Iaauua,  Hoarseness, DiflcnK 

ONION SETS.—A Mr. Fellows of Ken- 
tucky, grows onion sets as follows :— 
He selects a dry piece of ground.   His 
ground is rich alluviated loam, but the 
charaeter of the soil is of no special 
importance.    Beds are formed two feet 
wide, with a path ef one foot between. 
The bed* are excavated to the depth of 
two inches—or, in  other words, tie 
path or ally between  is two inches 
higher than the beds;  the bottom of 
the beds is nicely smoothed  with  tbe 
back of a 6patle, so as to present a level 
surface whereon to sow the seed.   The 
seed is sown so that from fifteen to 
twenty seeds will cover a square  inch. 
If the surface of the beds^ was sprinkled 
with plaster or white sand, the  seeds, 
which are black, could be sown  mere 
evenly.    After sowing,  the seeds are 
covered with two inches of pure clean 
sand, which brings the beds and  paths 
to the same level.   The whole is  then 
rolled with alight roller, or patted down 
with a spade.   The advantages ef tbis 
plan are, that there being ne seeds of 
weeds in the sand, tbe labor of weed- 
ing is entirely saved,and theeets when 
matured are far more easily gathered. 

HE WAS "So   G^OD !"—Scene in 
the Park; "Oh do be mine," the said, 
attempting to draw her a little   nearer 
to his end of the seat.    She made her- 
self rigid and heaved a sigh.    "I'll be 
a good man and give up all bad habits 
he urged. No reply.   "I'll never drink 
another drop,"  he continued.    ."And 
give up chewing,"' No response. "And 
smoking—"     Cold  as  ever.     "And 
join tie church—" She only shook her 
head,"   "And give   you   a  diamond 

BnatUns;, and all Affections ef ft* Throat, 
BronoUal Tibet, tad Image, hading 

te Oonanmptioa. 
Thi* infidHMe remedy i* composed of tie 

HONKV of the plnnt Horehound, in chemical 
onion with TAB-BALM,  extracted from the 
Ltw PMNCIWJF. of the forest tree, AMIS 
BAL&AMCA, or Balm of Gilead. 

Tie Honey of Horehound SOOTHIS A»I> 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND MEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the longs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep yon from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his Uiffe private practice. 

- N.R—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

raiocs so CENTS AND $I FEE BOTTLE. 
Greet uriag to buy Urge silt 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. ir. oiimiamHr, Prop., B.Y. 

JuM Published, in <• 4* 
I sac >tf 

I    A La-a-tars* eu* thai Ma 
I Badleal C'wre ef Bemlnal 
[ torrlmea. Indeerd   h 

Kmleei»m. IiriiwimBjr, Nerr»_ 
iiediii.eat* to llamaer* fjeaera 
Splle-pey, and flt*i Menu IH 

it). Ac —By BollKK V 1. CHI 
anthnr of the "Ureea Bs>,k," A 

H»«' wnrld-rt'Duttlie't author, m 
1 itlurt. clearly ^rovee frees hu ,.w 
'hat II.e avitileonsFqurnereof Setf-i 
eltcetotlly remove*! witliuut medic* 
-* -*rifsrrmii rnrjrjral trjirrstlnin.! 

m sis, rings "I eoriliai*, iiomtiaa; i 
cure a t MM* eeruin and efeeetosf, ■ 
sufferer, BO mm Me r what taia isaillllli 
cure Mmaolf cheaply, privately and 1 

ST" This Leolore will prove a 
andeaad thousand*. 

sent nnder seal In a plain envelope 
dress, us receipt or six cents or tw. 
Stamps,   Address, 

•i HE I OLV^BWEU. H£BI04 
r 41 Ana St. New Tor*. P. O.B 

Newspaper Advertisiflg Agen i. 

tie0.P.Jtewe]l&Cft 
•  11 FARKfcROW, N. Y.„ 

They have the satisfaction of eontrul„u most eitansire and complete ad»ertleio«; CM 
tlon which has ever been aecared, and one w 
jroaW be hardly possible In any attar a*. 
but this.   They have succeeded fa workiac * 
a complex tnein.ss into so thoroughly a ■ 
atie method  that no chaos* ii  thar- 
system of America, can escape notice. 
wlaest inforoiation upon all topics ia 
advertisers is placed readily at the 
the puhlir.-Exiraci frtm JV*a» Ttrk 
Junt 15, lifts. 

Send Hbrf ««CC:ixcu3«t**jaj 

awenaeato.   Invention 

REJECTED: 

P A I11? hi flyW obtai ned for lnechan- 
r A I Jail 1 i3 l«wl dev1ces,medlc»l, 
or other compounds,  or ornamental de- 
algns, trade-marlis and labels.   Caveats. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc .promptly 

to-   Inventions that have been 
by the Patent 07- 
nee may stfll, In 
most cases, lie se- 

cured by us.   Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer, searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 
I in v v \'va a? w ^nd <»»<n°j- 
111 T ISlil | Wit A el or sketch of 
your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low. and No CHARGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED.        • 

We refer to officials In tlie Patent Office 
and to inventors in every State in the 
Union. Address, in German or English. 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. J). C. 

JAMS D. (JILL, 
iJOOESSLLEE. JTATI0N% 

AND 

FINE   ART DEALER, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.. 

SELLS ALL  KINDS OF 
SCIIOOL    BOOKS,   MlSCELLANiOai 
BLANK BOOKS, STATIONIET. PA« 
TINGS,     ENGRAVINGS,     PICTUifll 
FRAMES, BRACKETS, PHOTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS,     AUTOGRAPH      ALBWtt. 
tsCRAP BOOKS, 

ASDjL YAJHETT OF 

GOODS SUITABLE FOB 

Holiday Presente 
it Prlees te suit the Tine*. 
JAMES D. GILL, 

■    N««r the Massasoit House, 
SPBINGFIEI.D *L4Sa». 

I 5KA.1CV CAKOS 16 styles with same, la «, 
Postpaid.  J. B. HtrsriD, Naasaa,  Baoa dS. 

Y- *L4w 
in eneh County, l« 

' also "NE*- 
ONEAGEN r  WANTED _ 
<-<.K!L&">. "NB* BIBClraIAPS,-a 
J;HD4XI _MA1>8 or PSPTKB STATES, a til ARTS "   Apply at once to D. L. tiuanawT, 
Concord H.H. 

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS 
fat Abl ity, f learn the hnelnees of Selling Seir- 
inx Mar.hlnee. Coospensatlon Lloernl Htnrr. 
ins; aeoprdlos to Abilitr, Charaoter anU Uaaliaea- 
ttons of the Ajtente.   For partieulars address. 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co.. 
CHItJAGO, 

8W 4829 Broadway. Se* Tork. or New Orleans. 
" ll-,Iw. 

ring," he added in desperation, Then 
the maiden lifted her drooping eyes to 
his, and, leaning her curls on his shoul- 
der, trembling, murmured into his rav- 
ished ear: "Oh; Edward, you—you are 
so good ?" And there they sat and sat 
until the soft arms of»night—that 
dusky nurse of the world—had folded 
them from sight,'pondering, planning 
thinking—she of the diamond ring, 
and he of hoti on earth he was to get 
it. 

13 New Band-Books " 
S.^P^U^A'S^w-valsS.      I 
<° £l£'h!?££2ruT.T'how to °,are theni" * 
* % 8^ Fw:—For the Pit, or tho Spit." a 
>     Illustrated  t'ircolars of Books, and  ssv o 

g»h
1
B>«» »nd Cochins (Larjest »nd Best 5 

Z '»wla known)   mailed Tor S  oent  stalnB. ° 
SSR.*rJB?°,t "e"t- P"stp»!d. for fiO oonts by X 

K) GEO. P. BORNHAM. Melrose, Mass. ' » 

YOU will agree to distribute some of our dr- 
oulars. wo will send yon a CEK5E0 HI BBS 

riAlU, and a 16-pas. 64-eoluasn, illo.lratod payer 
TUS tot Siaoatm.  Inclose t O eents to uarpoat 
age.   Agents wanted.   "•  
Haas. 

KEN UA LL * Cec Boitoa, 
Zl-tw. 

MOODY'S SA8?JI. 
IU tue book-blUsAT JOT," rroat eBtosolo«a£ 
of Moody. Sankev and Bliss. ^Bs is eotirelydir- 
lerent from OLXi> TlJJINGS; his 7* New Tart 
Sermons, from the Tamos K Reports. 534 pases 
fl.   Either book mailed on reoeipt of prioa. 

HKl*P8»nrt MAPS," apply to D.L. UuKjtawr, 
Concord, JS. u. 

WITH A COLO IS ALWAYS BANGEBO 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS 

I*** *M^"'»a«site«i*» :iTh. "" W» »t th» world. 

'•sudCom.C.f,, I 
————■■        0M-4-BA^EB, 

P'"-Ww'1o;,
lj*|tfWH>».nu w 

'te^JSRS* Tag, 
*• Met tZ??¥M *"'' 
l««Ws»«l»~^™*"' 

TMe Proprietor 
M aware tliUJkt reputation q/ this Offict 
is Second to no Gm»try Officeinthe State, 
and & t» their determination to, warrant a 
continuation of the patronage'which hat 
been to liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
rantage to palroaise 

LBIHMItf 

e.l. 

POLLTBT.—With a grassy run for 
fiwla, the grain feed may be rednoed 
somewhat. Whatever grain jg fed may 

be given only in the morning, auti at 
night, thus obliging the hens to forage 
In the middle of the day for them«el?es. 
Some stimulating condiment, such as 
Allen's Imperial Egg Food, will im- 
prove the health and prevent disease 
Docks should be kept shut np in (he 
morning until they have laid, as they 
art very careless about their eM,: 
Geese may be set now, and should not 
be disturbed on their nests. The lean 
fussinir there is over tiuinu   fn«,i 

CLEAKIHG UP.—This should no Ion- 
ger be neglected. Warm, damp weath- 
er causes active decomposition of all 
rnbbish, and the gases given off by this 
are unwholesome. Clean out and white- 
wash the cellar; if the floor is of earth, 
scrape it thorougly and remove the 
top, replacing it with clean sand, then 
at the Bret opportunity cover it with 
cement of hydraulic lime and gravel. 
Hake up the yards, burn all the rubbish, 
and" save the ashes. Clean up the 
manure heaps, aud let off all surface 
water. 

R*rtnr DAIS may be employed in 
cleaning tools, implements, and ma- 
chines, and pntting them in good order 
for work when they wUl be wanted, in 
making coopi for chickens, or any of 
the handy cottrivanoea for savins 
lobor.   ' s 

A well-known physician used to say 
that roast beef, serenity of mind, etdd 
water baths, and an amiable and pret- 
ty wife, would almost make any man 
healthy, wealthy and wise. 

LIQUID Gwns.-Pour mpih% ^^ 
shellac until of a creamy consietenw, 
and keep it closely corked. Thu slu ' 
will unite iron, wood, triaaa »<<» 

INDIAN 
Vegetable Medicines 
111;. .       S,PBA,« «*s boon ro active practiee J-f lora ijuaitrr ofa eonturr.durin"- uliich timn 

M SR SfiSSMS .trcated *»32K 'orCuV.n? 
The^ri?^.nt R? *-° V,hlch   hamno U88h Is »lr. ihe great principle in hla sj'.tem i«- Biecarri th. 
ONLT USELESS BOT ANGEROtS. 
ta.-?^? P»tlynts may. bo met in uearlyevery town in New IvoKland, some of twenty-Bre real* 
Xi„° ,.T'1 "f TV ,luwn to «"> present I™e m^?.Jle has Pf^'W'ly wore people under treat, 

n' th2S,aD''(]lKtor «> Aratrloi. ' 

offiee-Sin WABamoTon ST.. nosTns. Moss. 

Choice Flovrt r and Garden Seeds, 

STRAWBEHRlES,FEACHES&c 
Hew Sorts, by Wail, 

.J^S*! 1*'*• ?»"«" ••»"■! Finest im- 

tZ*!htr *!y wl eCtion  of atrawberries 
!Si.    .eire'Premium for the B«st Colleo- 

setts Horticultural Society in  Boston.   I 

\""12£%*!ST V?VGan and all diseaaca of the THROAT. LBXOS, CHEST and Mr 
COL* MEMBRANE 

PUT UP ONLY IN  BLUE BOXES. 
C. W. CRITTBNTON, 7 Sixth ATenne. S^w foft. 
•& O af% {% A **«uth.  Ajoota Waaten on oar 
•J»a»»4#»i#TBiiaa OBCAT »a BOOK*.    Tha 

BTOHY Q>- OH a RUBY BOSS, 
a fall Bucoout of this Great Aiysttry. written »y 
his rather, beats Ri.bins. n Crusoe in thrillins In- 
terest. The Illustrated ilan.i-Book to all Belle- 
ions, a cornp ete acoonnt of all denom< nations and 
sects. 300 illustrations- Also the Lmlies'Medi- 
cal Guide, by I>r. 1'ancosst. 100 lllosttathna. 
These books sell at sight. Male and Female 
Asseuta coin munoy o,, tbeei, Purtioolijrii free. 
Cnutoaby mall $i each.   John E. fatter * C*, Copies by mat 
Philadelphia, 

I W. COLTON' 
NERVINE 

.IBHSB s 
nil tbe new. 
SEtT^fJ00 ywietiea^'the i 

tSI.lr. 
fu v rlc^ L'^ecriptiveCntHlogues, era- 
pLiynma,h A1*° Bulbs. FFuit trees, 
w'^Eveea;reens. Choice Flower, Gard 

tote eolleetion in the""conntiy. indndini 
large American and imported 

Op   Tonio Elixir. 
PBSPABED vrax llonoarmm CallaavaaadPaia- 

vian Barks, Golden Seal, Wormwood, Ttsi ihw. 
fltotaaeh anal Bowel Correctors, Bnchn, and others 
of OwksertVe^uhleMssllctBSB. A Pun -rjilair 
aayiaad. sHer yaaoatj. 
I» Skrvaartbena, TaTtararavtea, nad Bail4a am 
It C'araa and PreTeaU tha Weak, LaaamM 4e 

l>all FeeUaan .f the tspriaa; and Mamatar 
Maataa, aadallP— 

en, rree, EvMyirreen. Herb, or J-ratt Seeds, 
^packots of either for 91 by mail. 
Oa O. L 

Th# Tra* Cape Cod Cranberry, 
g*      best sort for Upland, Lowland, 
Wi    or garden, by mail. _. 

100, %S per 1,000.   WboleanI 
. prepaid: St 

P«r 100, f5_per 1,000. Wboleanle Cata- 
logue to the trade.   Agents wanted. "»—- «' ***w  *.i*wc     nuisuiB wniiw 

B. M. WATSON, 
OM Colony Nitrserh^ 4V Seed Warehonse 

PLYMOUTH,      -      -      -    MASS. ' 
Kstablished.   1849. 

ROCHESTER SEEDS 
with   Colored  I'lalea, d-a»ribaa aaa%T^SC.*^ 

K^S^paolltl1 

REIB'S FRESH 

.»«»»*«".  mmm ««■ (^*fpa, 
It earea Narvaaa aa4 «J—asssl Debility. 
It sauna and Prevents   Hkrcmailaai   and 

NaanraJbriau Etradaeaw. 
It   Oaaaa    BUIUaa,    NerTaas,   and •tassr 
f' Sg— gyjf*** 8*«*s»aaa as Staiaara. B Oesraa Psaha tm the. 8te aaaaawBlaa ar Ossaa. 

, sad araaT Msmaa seaesaad Piaa, 
«-f    iaiaaliiai a;    Hu,   IHiea.ae   asadl 

Jfarsaws Pain, 

«aty. It 
It Cares Djepeesla aad ladtajaattaa. 
It Wadalatea  lae Wtaasark,   Baareie,   aad 
_    Wervaaa Byatasa. TraaMae. 
It  Caree   Llrer Caaaalalat    aad    RMaaty 
It Preveaas aad tJarea Ferer aad Adtae. 
It PartaVa aad Kartoaea the Bleed. 
It la earalall]' prepared, aad rartaetiy safe. 

J. BAIRD 
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NEWSPAPBB DECISIONS. 

I. Anv Mt»« who takesapaBer reralarly from 
stofflco, whether directed to hfin or sot, or 

whether lie has fobscrlbod or set, is responsible 
the payment, 

*   If a iierron orders liu paper discontinued he 
it v-y all arrearage, or the publisher may 
beat u> send it until payment is made, and 

he whole smoont. whether the paper is 
I the offiee or net, 
arts J.avedteided thatrefnslnj to take 
I from the  itOBtofftee. roraavlns and 

,    «m uncalled lor, is j>rtiiis/airi« evidence 
af Intentional fraud. 

tr» session of Congress, to be 
the 1st of June, is now a settled 

It is reported that President Hayes said, 
fortnight ago, that he hoped, in   the 

i of four years, to educate the Amer- 
people so that the; would no longer 

i a nation of office-seekers. 
 .♦, .  

WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT. 

The peoolu have becefmo satiated with 
political turmoil.   They are, as a body, 
satisfied with President Hayes and his ad- 
ministration.   The political war is now 
ver, and the people have turned their 

thoughts to home matters, business, com- 
nerce and town affairs.   Everybody be- 

m that politics can now take care of 
wmselves—for some time, at all events. 

Trade must now be attended to, parses 
ast be replenished and work provided 
r those who are poor bat willing to 

work. Now that the future is so hopeful, 
we advise all to put forth their energy to 
meet this want of the people. This is tin 
way to build up a nation, the way to build 
a town, and the way to build up a com- 
petence. Let every one take this time as 

.the "tide in the affairs of man," which 
leads to national prosperity. 

...-!— :—      I***        —! as&a , 

lid 

ent over the appointment of a commission. 
M. C. Butler, elected to the Senate by the 
Hampton legislature, 'telegraphed to WtMe 
Hampton: "There is no hope for our state. 
It is the second edition of 8 to 6." Hamp- 
ton replied, asking if it would be advisable 
for him to oome ben in person; bathe 
was advised to remain in Columbia and 
look oat for that end of the line. It was 
distinctly' understood in the cabinet, and 
so expressed, that no inquiry should be 
made into the votes cast or the votes 
counted.* The commission is not to deter- 
mine a dejure title ; it is to ascertain a de 
facto holding j to ascertain which govern- 
ment is the better established and the bet- 
ter supported, and report tile facts as they 
find them. 

SPENCER. 
JOHN LAMB'S  CLAIM. 

A FULL STATEMENT OF ALL THE 
MATERIAL FACTS. 

TERMS or   SETTLEMENT. 

REVIEW    OF    THE 
S1TOATION. 

POLITICAL 

Although some time has clasped since 
the adjournment of the Senate, many Sen- 
ators and members of the House remain 
in Washington, and there is reason to be- 
lieve that interest in the political situation 
will be prolonged far into the Summer, 
It is difficult, just now, to tell whether the 
struggle for political supremacy in the 
Forty-fifth Congress, the effort to resusci- 
tate "the old Whig party, the Civil Service 
departure, or the Southern question, is the 
more entertaining or aggravating, as the 
ease may be, to political partizans or phi- 

' losophers. Bat these questions are inter- 
dependent, conglomerated, and the future 
is nebulous, charged with surprises. Tne 

"democrats, who have been doubtful of 
Iteir ability to control the organisation of said, "We wili de it." Thus far there is no. 

Mrs. Abigail Bonn's went to live at John 
Lamb's in the year 1858.   She occupied 
rooms in Lamb's house and boarded her- 
self.   April 1, 1869, she settled with Lamb 
to that date, and then made a will giving 
Lamb all her property at her decease and 
he agreed to support her through life. 
April 1, 1870, she- destroyed the will, and 
both parties annulled the agreement. They 
were unable to settle for her support from 
April. 1865, to April, 1870. and referred 
the matter t^ David Bemis and Lather 
Hill for arbitration.   The referees heard 
the parties and made an award, and a set- 
tlement was made.   At that time Mrs. 
Bemis had about $1300.00 at interest and 
some household furniture, which was all 
the property she had.   She continued to 
live wilh Lamb until July 8, 1875, when 
the died at the age of ninety-two years, 
making ho settlement with Lamb after 
April 1, 1870.   On the 83d day of June, 
1875, Lamb went to William Sampson, 
chairman of the overseers of the poor of 
Spencer, and said Mrs. Bemis was very 
Sick, and feeble, her property was all used 
up.   Mrs. Lamb was in poor health and 
could not take cate of Mis. Bemis any 
longer, and he wanted her taken to the 
Almshouse.   Sampson said be would see 
Mr. Prouty. another overseer, and would 
go and see about it.   Mr. Prenty was busy 
and could not go then, and on the 35th of 
Jane Lamb called  again on Sampson; 
and the next day, June 26tb, he went to 
Lamb's house iitad saw and talked with 
Mrs. Bemis, and told Lamb that she was 
too feeble to be moved to the Almshouse, 
and that Lamb  must see her through. 
Lamb replied that they could not do the 
work without hiring help, and Sampson 
faid: i'.Jto what you can, and hire the 
rest, and I will see yon paid;" and Lamb 

the next House, are now more confident, 
since Packard's obstinacy embarrasses the 
President's Southern policy and has a ten- 
dency, through suspicion, to keep the dem- 
ocratic phalanx intact. Messrs. Wood and 
Randall are here, looking after their re- 
spective interests, and genial Sunset Cox 
is "touring" through the sunny, congenial 
South on the same unselfish mission. But 
it is ,by no means certain that the next 
Speaker will be a democrat, or that the 
result will be dependent merely upon the 
denouement in Louisiana. The effort to 
•aake the whig party a factor in politics is 
formidable, and some democrats say, por- 
tentous political parties maybe held to- 
gether by great hopes or great perils, but 
in piping times of peace they are permea- 
ble by the dew of patronage. If the re- 
publicans shall decide that they cannot 
elect as Speaker one of the straitest of the 
sect, they will try, at any rate, to defeat 
the democrats by combining upon some 
Southern man who, it is to be hoped, will 
be able to draw a sufficient number of 
votes from bis own party to defeat, with 
their powerful help, the democratic nomi- 
nee. Again, there are those who treat as 
a Quixotism the ideaot galvanizing the 
whig party, and ask if there are dolts 
stupid enough to believe that political par- 
ties issue, Minerva-like, from the brain of 
presidents and cabinets, instead of through 
aim throes of birth and struggles of in- 
fancy from the people. 

The determination of a (majority of the 
cabinet to recommend sending a commis- 
sion [to Lonisiana to examine and report 
upon the condition of affairs in that State, 
has been anticipated since the cabinet- 
meeting on Wednesday. It was such a 
bitter disappointment to Southern demo- 
crats who had hoped for the withdrawal 
of the troops upon the inauguration of 
rresident Hayes, that their mercurial tem- 
peraments fell at once, and the Southern 
policy of the President that had been 
lauded to the skies,'was denounced to the 
opposite locality. Since President Hayes 
has been inaugurated, he has listened to 
the Intennioable eloquence and argument 
of delegations from the dually, but not 
duly governed states. He has listened 
with the patience of a judge or a Job, to 
both sides; but in no single instance, it is 
believed, has he indicated just what be 
proposed to do. Notwithstanding this, a 
great majority of the Niebolls and Hamp- 
ton men have indulged in the illusions of 
ltope, and reports have been extensively 
circulated that tbe troops would certainly 
be withdrawn* and .that the Chamberlain 

Conflict in the test'mony; but from this 
point the testimony of Lamb and Sampson 
differs. 

Sampson says: After he told Lamb to do 
what .they could and hire tbe rest, that 
Lamb said he would take back all he had 
said about it, and see her through; that he 
understood Lamb to mean that he would 
see her through life without any charge to 
tbe town. 

Lamb says: He did ^oi say he would 
see her through without pay, and did not 
understand he was to see her through 
life without pay; bat that he would see 
her through life at his house because she 
was too feeble to be moved lo the Aims- 
house, and he would take back what had 
been said about moving her to the Aims- 
house, 

After her death. Lamb purchased a cof- 
fin, <£c, and paid $30.50 from the 83d day 
of June to tbe 10th day of July (the day of 
tbe burial), he paid Mrs. Bercume $17 for 
work in the house and Mr. Blodget $11.25 
for work on the farm; and Lamb would 
have hired neither of them if Mrs. Bemis 
had not been at his house sick. 

After the funeral. Lamb went to Samp- 
son, and said. "I'want the overseers to 
come and take Mrs. Bemis' property ana 
settle everything," Sampson replied, "The 
estate must be settled in the Probate court, 
and that Lamb was the proper person to 
doit." He then made a petition for the 
appointment of Lamb as administrator, 
and he was appointed July 30, 1875. 
Sampson assisted him to appraise the pro- 
perty and make up his account to settle 
the estate in the Probate Court, and the 
account was settled and allowed in .court 
November 16,1875, and showed that Lamb 
had received—from savings bank, $530.00; 
B. F. Haywood, $310.00; R. Sugden, $306; 
G. G. Burbank, $812.84: cash, $36.08; 
furniture, $81.02; total, $1385.44—and had 
charged lor Mrs. Bemis' support—in 1870, 
$246.60; in 1871, $468,21; in 1872, $883.93; 
in 1873, $811.92- in 1874, ft 199.92;; in 
1875,|$315.00; total $1559.66—leaving a 
balance due Lamb, $174.28. In tbe autumn 
of 1876 Lamb called on Sampson to pay 
him this balance, and was told by Samp- 
son that he eosld not collect but$8.oo a 
week from the bine ha gave notice. June 
23d, 1875, to July 8th, the day Mis. Bemis 
died; raat the amount was so small, he 
hadfbetter let the matter drop. Lamb 
then consulted Mry lilt about it. and Hill 
tew Sampson in babalf of Lamb, and was 
told by Sampson t > !aim against 
the town would not be mom than $2.00 
per week freto date ©^notice tC      time of 

to look ovr his accounts and see wi 
claim was. They came to the c 
that Lamb had already been well-paid for 
the support of Mrs. Bemis since 1870 and 
refused to pay him anythicg more. Lamb 
then presented his claim to the town at 
the annual March meeting, and the town 
Voted to refer it to the selectmen. A hearing 
was had before the selectmen March 17th, 
and continued to March 34th, At the 
hearing March 17th, the foregoing state- 
ment was substantially testified to under 
oath. Also Mr. Lamb testified that he 
paid for printing and other expenses about 
settling the estate $30; also that Mrs, Be- 
mis was almost helpless most of tbe time, 
and quite helpless far four or live days be- 
tween June 23 and July 8,1875; that she 
soiled the bed and herself so as to necessi- 
tate the cleaning of the bed and her person 
from bead to foot, several times a day; 
that the smell was so offensive that it 
caused them to vomit, and tbe scent did 
not get out of the house so, but they smelt 
it, or imagined that they smelt it, for a 
year after she died; that Mrs. Lawb was 
seriously injured by lifting and taking care 
of Mrs. Bemis. 

Mrs. Lamb testified that she was present 
when Sampson came on the 86th day of 
June, and heard the conversation between 
him and her husband; that Mr. Lamb did 
not say he would see Mis. Bemis through 
without pay; that she was a great care and 
trouble and very offensive, and they want 
ed to get rid of her. 

Thonias A. Prout.'- testified that he knew 
nothing of tbe case, except what Sampson 
told him, until the fall of 1876. Then Lamb 
told him be would not have asked the town 
to pay anything, if he had not learned from 
the doctor that Mrs. Lamb had been seri- 
ously injured by taking care of Mrs. Be- 
mis. 

Richard Sugden testified that, directly 
after the death of Mrs. Bemis, Lamb told 
him he was satisfied there would be prop- 
erty enough to pay everything and get 
gravestones; but after the account had 
been settled in Probate Court, he told a 
different story. 

William Wads worth testified that he 
went into Mrs. Bemis' apartments, and 
they were not fit for hogs to live in: that 
he considered her the worst-abased woman 
he ever knew ; (hat he once found her 
sucking the bedclothes, and believed she 
was starved to death; that Lamb once 
told him that Mrs. Bemis did not owe him 
more than ,$600; that he was one of the 
appraisers, and, when examining a note. 
Lamb exclaimed, "There is $300 that I 
never knew of before." Wadswortb could 
not remember what note it was. 

Lamb explained that it was a note sign- 
ed by Ziba Eaton thirty-four years before; 
was outlawed and worthless; was not ap- 
praised, but given.to Eaton, Lamb further 
explained that, when be tajd SBgdjRi|r|ro 
would probably be enough {o payjevery- 
thing and get gravestones, that the furni- 
ture had not been sold or money collected, 
and he did not suppose but the property 
would amount to more than it did. 

At the adjourned hearing, March 34. 
Mr. Sampson was not present; but sent a 
book* in which was an entry, as follows: 

"Spencer, June S3, 1875.—John Lamb 
asks tbe overseers of the poor to examine 
the case of Abigail Bemis' condition, now 
residing at his house, and what shall be 
done with her person and property. 

"June 88, 1875.—Went to John Lamb's 
bouse to examine her case, and found her 
unable to be moved to tbe Almshouse; 
and the said John Lnmb said he would 
see her through life for what money she 
possessed, free from expense to the town. 

WM. SAMPSON, 
One of the overseers of the poor of 

Spencer." 
"July 8, 1875.—Mrs. Bemis died, aged 

98.—W. S." 
" Worcester, March 86, 1877. 

"I have examined the foregoing state- 
ment of evidence and heard the statements 
of Mr. Hill And Mr. Capen. and I am of 
the opinion that the chances of defending 
against the claim, are against the town, 
and that the probability is, the town would 
fail in the defence and get a verdict against 
them. And I should therefore advise that 
the case^ be settled, if Mr. Lamb would 
offer fair terms of settlement. 

P. C. BACON." 
•' Spencer. March S8,1877. 

" I advise the selectmen to settle John 
Lamb's claim, if they can do so on reason- 
able terms. 

A. W. CURTIS." 
" Considering the evidence, arguments, 

and advice in the' case, we offer to settle 
the elaim of John Lamb against the town, 
by paying him $117.00. 

DEXTER BULLARD,} Select- 
ABRAHAM CAPSN,  £ men of 
CHAS. P. BARTON,   3 Spencar 

" To avoid litigation, I advise Mr. Lamb 
to accept tbe above offer. 

LUTHER HILL." 
" Spencer, March 30th, 1877. 

" Received of the town of Spencer, One 
hundred and seventeen dollars in full pay- 
ment of all claims against said town for 
services and expenses about the support 
and burial of Abigail Bemis. 

JOIN LAMB."" 

HIGII ScHOOfc—The examination of tie 
High School occurred last Friday. It was 
attended by a larger number of visitors 

were not pre 
who have no 
and who are. 
cal.   Those who were present expressed 
themselves much pleased with tbe appear-, 
ance and excellence of tbe school.   The 
examination covered the ground gone over 
during the term and showed much patient 
work and fidelity on the part of both teach- 
er and scholar. ' No greater commenda- 
tion could be given tbe school than was 
given by those who addressed the school 
at tbe close of the' exercises.   Of the two 
members of the School Committee present, 
one spoke of the marked progress made by 
the school as a whole; the other, of the 
thoroughness manifested in the examina- 
tion.   Mr. Nolen, Principal of Winchen- 
don High School, who has had unnsnal 
opportunities for observation, spoke of the 
excellence in scholarship, and thought the 
school compared favorably with other 
schools of the same grade,   It may not, at 
this time, be out of place to take a brief 
retrospect.    Seven years ago when Mr. 
Warren took charge of the school, the 
whole number of the scholars was twenty- 
two, with an average attendance, of eigh- 
teen.   There was no coarse of study and 
tbe school on the whole, though probably 
no fault of the previous teacher, was in a 
very bad condition.    Since that ,ime a 
course of study has been arranged, the 
number of scholars has increased to seven 
ty, the standard for admission has been 
raised several times, and progress has been 
made as fast as tbe improvement in the 
lower schools would permit—faster than 
this it is impossible to go.   Bat the pro- 
gress has been marked and decided, so 
much so that the school has obtained quite 
a reputation in the surrounding towns. 
We are led to say from the fact that some 
terms the school has been as often visited 
by persons out of town as by persons in 
town; and also that a few months ago, as 
we are informed, a town not thirty miles 
distant made an effort to obtain the ser- 
vices of Mr. Warren for this very reason. 
It is very, much to. Mr. Warren's credit 
that he haj remained so long in Spencer as 
Principal of the High SohooIT It is to be 
regretted that there is to be a change in 
fie Principal ship of the school, for the 
history of this school and other schools 
shows that tbe chances are greatly against 
any improvement. 

For many years there bag been a grow- 
ing dissatisfaction among a portion of 
our community, with the general man 
agement of our schools, and to-day the 
question is, "What change can be made or 
means devised to make our schools more 
efficient and raise them to a higher stand- 
ard, more in keeping with the growth and 
prosperity of the town?" At the last an- 
nual town ii.eeting it was voted to choose 
a committee to take into consideration the 
whole matter concerning our schools and 
their management, and advise such 
changes airThaf.'iirthBit judgment, may 
deem best. The following were chosen as 
the committee, and we learn that they will 
give a public bearing, at the lower Town 
Hall, on Saturday evening March 31, at 7 
o'clock: William Upham, Emerson Stone, 
Dexter Bollard. M. J. Powers, C. N. 
Prouty, John E. Bacon, I. L. Prouiy, Josiab 
Green, E.«E. Kent, H. P. Starr, J. N. 
Grout, J. W. Temple, F. M, Prouty, S. L. 
Stone, D. A. Drury. Tbe public are in- 
vited, and especially all interested in our 
schools, and realise the importance of tbe 
question to be considered. 

Three scholars of the High School have 
not been absent or tardy during the whole 
of last school year. Six for I wo terms and 
sixteen for one term. 

The Spencer Lodge, F. A. M., at their 
regular meeting last Tuesday evening, 
presented their P. M., E. A. Hill, with an 
elegant jewel, costing $75. The presenta- 
tion was made in a very fehcitious manner 
and was responded to by Brother Hdl in 
his usual happy style, although evidently 
somewhat surprised hy the retnarks of some 
of bis brethren. 

Frank Marchessauit has formed a co- 
partnership with an experienced man in 
the harness' businus, and they will keep a 
full assortment of goods in that line and 
will do all order work in a first-class man- 
ner, 

Howland has got a splendid display of 
crockery, boots and shoes, and other goods 
of all kinds, on his new counters, which 
he has just put in at a great expense. Call 
and see them. 

Orlando Weatberbee will publish next 
week a catalogue of medicines and other 
goods. His goods are all new and in good 
condition, and his prices are the Tery low- 
est. Mr. Weatberbee is a good payer and 
a good seller, and he is having a splendid 
trade. 

A temperance meeting of the Reform 
Club was held at the Town Hall last San- 
day evening, which Was opened by the 
choir under the leadership of Mrs. Chap- 
man. The President made a tew appro- 
priate remarks, and introduced Mr. D. 
Dutcher of Springfield, who spoke at some 
length and to the purpose. Mr. Sullivan, 
of Spencer R. C, followed, and in a short 
address recited a poem of his own compo- 
sition, of fair merit. Next in order, Mr. 
J. E, Jenks, of JenssviuV, hear Spring- 
field, spoke to the audience, pathetically 
pleading the necessity of abstinence Rev. 
Mr. Tenney spoke of the beauties of tem- 
perance as compared with the -nncouth- 
ness of its rum-consuming rival. After 
which the President closed the meeting in 
a vigorous speech d< ntmoiatory of liquor 
traffic. 

We respectfully announce to our 
Friends and Customers that we 
hare taken more than usual care 
in selecting this Line of Goods, 
for the coming season. 

Experience has taught us 4hat 
the Best Goods aie the Cheapest 
U> buy, and especially so in 
BOOTS & SHOES j and our large 
and increasing sales in this depart- 
ment convinces us that our efforts 
to give our customers good, honest 

Reliable Goods, 
are appreciated. 

Buying all of our Best Goods 
direct from the manufacturers, we 
are  enabled  to offer them at the 

Lowest Prices 
and also l» warrant every pair sold 
to be just as represented, or the 
money refunded. 

Our ZA3>IJES> JFEEWCff 
JTUD SO 02 tells its own story. 
East season we sold, of this Boot 
alone, nearly $1000.00 worth, 
and did not have a single pair re- 
turned. 

We have just received a new line of 

Fine American Kid 
boots, in all widths, said to be 
equal for service to French kid. 

In Cents'  Goods 
wo shall keep a iuil line, direct 
fretu the best manufacturers, which 
for durability and stylo cannot be 
excelled. 

All of our Best Goods we have 
the exclusive sale of, and they can- 
not be found at any other store in 
this vicinity. 

Please Call and Examine. 

COB 

WORCESTER, 

Are retailing an 

ALL-WOOL £LACK Ci 
46 INOIiES WIDE, Go07I 

A*75 Cents per i,Jrf 
This same quality of ft*^ 

ersr,wher,f0r|i.oooqtoWoof^ 

46-INCHES mm 

Black Cashme, 
FINE TWILL, HEAVY w2 
FORMERLY BBTAILBDiig 

Now90Ct*lsperT( 

Those  two limsureaUrpinttiJ 
not be duplicated at pri«.   1,1 J 
the county shou!d see those iisew*,, 
in Cashmeres. 

COBIINS & AMES. 
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DENHOLM S MCI 
Have just secured one ease of 

Black SiUa 
40 Pieces in AIL 

These Silks were bought at i 
tion in New York City, f«'( 
They are of the best make- 
a? Guinet, Bellon and Savoie4( 
Some of these goods art t 
spun, ami will he sold it j 
20 per ceut. less than tie j 
which ruled lost Fall. 

PKICES ON BLACK •*' 

95 cts., $1.00, 1.12* l-« 
1.75,1.87 and S.OOperjl 

Do not fail to see thw line of Hull 
They are of excellent Take. 

OUR   PRICES 
Are lever throughout owe Entire Hock, than 
thoso of any other House In the butfreji. We lav 
very oloie; and with light expenses are cnsbM 
to offer very tempting bargains In 

CROCKEBT, 
TABLE GLASS WARE, 

CUTLERT, 
LAMPS and FIXTURES, 

CHINA and SILTER 
PLATED WARE. 

It will only occupy a small portion of your time 
to ascertain the ti uth of the »bo<a statement. 

E. 11. MN0WLT0N, 
IMPORTER OF 

GHOIGE CHINA. 
282 Main street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WOBCESTEJt,   -   ,-    -   MASS. 

DENHOLM & MCI 
have now in stock 

5000 YARDS 
ALL-WOOL] 

SER( 
DRESS GOOD 
in desirable shades— 

SEALtfROWNS, 
PLUMS.   ANT) 

IOTTLK0R1 

which they n<>" oil'1'1'!lt 

25 Out* per ft 

0^> This drc** fabric has ne*^ 
been rela:l*il for lesst*^ 
50 Cents before thiaoi 
ing. 

All are invitrd 'o eianv'ne *«< 
whether ia tending toparebaeeor*! 

A. W. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

aims BtecK, SPWCKH MASS. 

OWE PBXfi 

TERMS. CAfl 

Bsiboli & U 
401 A 403 « 

P*   Hired, JOHN C. M*dV 
\»"   "vteLte firm, will offer 

rt^wTrceeter.atpno^thrt 

ifew Bargains: 
'    BiJtBrilHant*neRt 33£c. 
j^Ur 50 equality. 

^ck Cashmeres 
Jj5 fonts, formerly $1.00. 
§ftb color »nd good weight. 

\ Cts. Fair Value for 112i! 

—AND— 

, yjRr FINE TWILL, USUALLY 
SOLD AT |1.25. 

iousekeeping Goods. 
kyitiDg » Leurga Variety of 
s DAMASKS. 
SmilNB TURKEY 

RKD TABLECLOTHS, 
TOWELS, DOYLEYS, 

CRASHES, QD1LTS, 
TABLE NAPKINS, 

ETC. KTC. 

MLS,       PEINTS, — 
SM UNDERWEAR, 
$©,' NOTIONS. 

Best Cottons, 
.lACUBDAND UNBLEACHED, 

Ifidtluatvery low prices. 

Lt li joer time to bay whole pieces ot 
I rood*. 

12 Main Street, 
JPOSITB OLD SOUTH CHURCH) 

WORCESTER. 

iper Hangings! 

ft ire tbii week teceiTing the largest 
) best-selected stock of 

FALL (PAPERS 
ltdftred in this town, at Low Prices. 

Itsdsretbem !£ 

fflN N. GROUT & Co. 
BIRTHS. 

i Forth Brookfield, March 11, a daugh- 
Mwnie E., to F. F. Glazier. 

MARRIED. 

racer, March 25, by Rev. D, Atkins, 
•elans Putnam and Jennie P. Lackey, 

tof Spencer. 

DEATHS. 
ifyencer, March 84, of consumption, 

i A., wife of Foster Bisco, aged 63 
i, 9 months and 24 days. 

1 Denver, Col., March* 17, Charles R. 
ifermerlyofOxford. 

1 Oakhani, March 23. Joseph Fobes, 
'& years and 6 months. 

nun OF YOUTH. 
i I*™™**' who soffcrtd tor years from 
RMTJMJ Debility, Premature Decay, and all 
Mttoof Toothful iddlaoretlira, will, for the 
I? S?'m£ humanity, jaai tree to all who 
SiTi J*",1" ,Dd direction lor making the 
TSJT^7^ "n,cn h» w,» ou«d- Snflerers 
iSLW5? b? the adTfrtiser's experienoe 

PIMPLES. 
Itale^S^ill rr**i t,,° MC|P» <»' preparing a 

«8, PIMPLES and BLOTCHES, leaving 
L™. cl«»r and beautiful; also instrue- 
™mg a luiuriint growth af balr on 
ornnoothfaoe. AddretsfieB. Vandelf 

W^So. B Wooeter St., X.t.   ll-«m 

I an* few-'sjftoiUmtljr reoeiving 

GOODS FOB SPRING TRADE. 
Shall be pleased to show Customers my new.Stoek pf 

PAPER   HANGINGS! 
which- embraces Gilt, ^aiin. and the Common Grades, all of which I   shall eel 
much below last year's Prices. 

•Hare JHit opened a crate of JOHN MADDOCK eV SON'S 

WHITE   GRANITE   WARE, 
of superior quality.    I can also  show  a Full  Line of JOHN EDWARDS' 
WARE.   Yon can buy any of these Gooc'g, including 

STONE WARE, FLOWER POTS, Ac. &c, 

at City Prices. 

I would call special attention to my Spring Slock of 

BOOTS    A.2STX)    SHOES 
which has  arrived.    It includes many new styles, and gives me a belter 
assortment than ever before. -, 

Many kinds ot Goods will be sold a trifle less than they were, last year- 

• SPECIAL  BARGAINS IN 

Womens' & Misses' Croquet Slippers, 
s NEWPORT TIES AND BUTTON. 

I trust the people of Spencer will apppreciite my efforts to give them 
Good Goads at Low Prices, by at least making an examination of my Stock. 

Cash Customers will certainly find it to their advantage to examine my 
Goods and Prices before purchasing elsewhere ; as I do not lose interest on 
eight of ten thousand dollars trusted out, W fake the money To discount my 
own bills'. _ I do not have a man to do nothing but keep books and TRY to collect 
Bills. I do not have any had debts for my customers to pay, in addition to 
their own bills. 

E. H. HOWLAND, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

BUYING AND SELLING FOR 

t MAKES PRICES LOW AT 

PACKARD'S CLOTHING -STuffi 
NEW  SPEHrff   GOODS ! 
Constantly coming in. PRICES LOWER THAN 
EVER. Ono lino of DARK BUSINESS SUITS 
bought at an advantage, and will be sold at less than 
Manufacturer's Prices. 

BOYS'    SUITS 
And PANTS at Prices never before mentioned in 
Spencer. Men's Silk Mixed Suits; Men's Dress 
Suits ; Men's Good All-Wool Pants, CHEAP; Men]s 
Black Diagonal Pants, Doeskin and Fancy Cassi- 
mere Boy«' Dress Suits. A lot of Black Velvet Vests 
formerly sold for $4, which we sell for $1.50. Look 
at them. 

Winter  Overcoats and Other Heavy 
floods at a Great Sacrifice. 

W CONSUMPTIVES. 
■• S»rKi1 lIf h»Tl>« be*n pwniuMsnttir cored 
i*3» u^:.f "•««. Consooiptton, by ■ sl»pl« 
™'a!?i0,u •»■"*• Inown to Bis ftUow- 

7S£°», -A!™*-*. Biawcari*, fce. 
visaing the premripiloB wlU   plewe 

WANTED. 
g&O^Bo* JBH, Boilo.1, MJ»„ glT«i 

mn^iwtu strictly confidc?tivi'. 

Shirts I 
Having arranged with one of the largest manufac- 

turers of Shirts in the country to supply both of our 
stores with 

White and Fancy Shirts! 
Wo can offer LOWE^R PRICES than can be found 
elsewhere. Six varieties of Fancy Shirts just opened 
One line of Fancy Shirts at REGULAR WHOLE- 
SALE PRICE. 

OUR UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS 
Which have been heard of far aud near, still con- 
tinue to please the people, and thoy keep coming 
after them. We sell them at less than home-made 
shirts cost. 

Hate lor leu and Boys! 
Stiff and Soft Hats in the Late Styles are constantly 
arriving from New York and Boston, and at our 
Cash Prices are sure to please. Remember PACK- 
ARD'S when you want a Hat! 

U3- COLLARS—The Floral Casket, including 
ten good Collars, for 25 cents; besides the Zoctrope 
and other kinds. A'soi Linen Collars, Keck Ties, 
Scarfs,Bowsr Gloves, Handkerchiefs. Ac., &c. 

Packard's Cai Cliins Store. 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, CROCKERY AND K1TCHENWARE. 

W. «. pr.p.red for .KSprU* **. rt^Zfj* !***»* « #—, *«* « «" "•*» 
to offer it Greatly Reduced  Prices. 
We makes 8p«ci»lty orfurnUhiojr ^_«_*_ 
COMPLETE OUTFITS for H«n*ekeeplitgr. 
W»*nUparH<snlM»itenUoii to tha Qtaat B»rs».liu *• «*« ln » ^ _      , *_« *« 
Full Black Walaut Dress Case, Marble top Chamber Suite, at *7o.w, 
tBe best Buite for the asWw«W«mwoiff«d.   Also* 

Set at $90.00, Worth $12000. 
Vi* also keep in Stook _._ . ^   L:   ., , Ash and Chestnut Suites, 
rod the best Selectioa ot WHB SUITES, to.be limn*!»>h» City, from »18 to |SS. 

In onrU^ol^^Dep^m^t^-iU *£«*n   ^^  to  *BOO. 
Uouncea, 'n »» «"<!««. from J4.60  «e>  W). 

EASY CUJUKS, *o.   AUmwl. in oor own Workshops.by First-ctass Wafkmon. 
Xaowac&ttawM X>eo»rtmettt *un»"w^,"f2*'^0"°'n ***■ 

THB~BEST  40-ms. HAIR MAfTRESS  FOR  «94.00, 
u>a grades as low as »10.00.  Also all grades of HUSK and EXCELSIOR. 

oSferod 

H. W. DENWY A CO.. 
COMPARE   THESE   PRICES I 

FIGURES  WONT r-T 

Men's Pure Gum Rubber Boots. - ",,.," 
Edwin C Burt's N. Y. French Kid Button Boots, Ladies' 
Ladies' Delight Kid Button Boots. 

- fa   90 
- 5    00 
- 3   50 

Boston Shoe Store, 14 Front Street. 
We have secured the Agency of the 

#1.75,2.00. 2.50, 

Boston Beauly Kid Button Boot, the Best Kid Boot in America for the money 
Ladies' Sizes,    - - - _ _ . - 

Misses do. $3, and Children's do., - 
Ladies' Oil Goat Pebbled Button Boots, 

"     Oil Grain 
"     Foxed Button Boots, 

* •'     Double Sole and Tip Congress Boots, 
•*     Double or Single Sole Plain Serge do. 

Misses' Oil Grain Lace Boots for School Wear, 
"     Oil Pebbled Grain Button Boots, 

—u-doveCalf "      —  
Children's Lace and Button Boots, 
Men> Congress Boots. 

Soots, to- 
$1.25, 1.75, 2.00 to 

f2 
1 
2 
1 
a 
l 
l 
I 
t 
l 

50 
75 
35 
75 
75 
00 
00 
00 
50 
25 

'CSS BOOIS, -«»•«.   w    r       ill 
New Styles of Men's Congress and Low Shoes for Spring. 

1—00 
4   50 

HT We Bhall commence telling a Story about Boots and Shoes as soon as next 
week, never before told in Worcester.' We have been very quiet of late, getting ready. 
Will give Figures and full description in our next   It pays to look around. 

BOSTON   SHOE   STORE, 
14  FRONT STREET, 

Next Door to Knowltoa& Carey's Great Clothing 
Emporium, Worcester.   , 

•!.   K.   BROWN.   

Boston Iirl forks 
ABE orrKBrHo 

Tablets,   fesS Headstones 
Mantels, Soap-stone Wash Tabs, 
AND SINKS, at prices lower than any other 
ulaoe. See what yon can sar» by giving us a trial, 
and not bny from those agents; and it you hare 
not time to come and see us, drop a post card, 
and we will sail and seeyou. ALL OBDBKS BY 
MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENnED TO. DBSI6N- 
1NG AND D1U.WING DONE TO OHDER. 

Please call and sea at the 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS 
53 CENTRAL ST. WORCESTER 

(Near Main) 
M. M. MURPHY 

PROPRIETOR. 

Eggs for Hatching. 
From one of the Handsomest  SILVEB-SPAN- 
GLBD HAMBURG'S In America. 

Price, only 91. per Dozen. 

H. T. GATES, 
NEW WORCESTER, •     MASS.I 

FORJiALE, 

THREE   NEW   MILCH  COWS. 
J. M. HOWS, 

EAST BROOKFIELD,    -      -   MASS. 

NOTICE! 
To the Ladies of Spenoer 

We would say that wa will be ready to take 
orders for 

DRESS-MAKING ! 
On and after April lit, at oar 

Rooms on Cherry street, 
SPXSSTOBB. 

,   MISS SUSIE CONVERSE. 
MRS. A. G. PEASE. 

' P. S.—Thanking yon for your generous 
patronage, I hope for a continuance of tbe 
same. MRS. A. G. PEASE. 

S. D. L1VERMOKE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
REP AIRING AND JOBBING OP ALL KItCDS. 

Shop—HOLMES' BLOCK, 
MILK STREET, 

WEST BROOKFIELD,   -      -     MASS. 

PROPOSALS. 
Spenser, Haroh 12th, 1877. 

PROPOSALS, in sealed envelopes, will be re- 
ceived by tbe underlined, antil the evening 

or the 24th inat., for tbe CAKE OF THE PAB1SH 
MEETING-HOUSE for the year commencing the 
First day ot April, proximo, and ending on the 
31st day of March, 1878. 

The Committee reserve the right to reject any 
oraUbids. 

Parish Committee, by 
EDWARD E.  KKRT, 

NOTICE! 
TO  WHOM  IT  MAY COKCBRN,  I hereby 

give notioe that  I have relinmuhed   »U 
claim to the time and services of ay son GaonoE 
RoaaaTs (18 years old Feb. 13th, 1877), And that, 
hereafter, I shall elalm none ot his wage* and be 

isponsible for none of his debts. 
North Brookfield, PRANK ROBERTS. 

March IS, 1877, 

FOR SALE!  
Good  House  JLot 

OI3CELAJP. 
—iMO A— 

Good 7-Octave Piano 
(HALLET, DAVIS & CO.) 
         A WARM*. 

CARPETS! 
Just Opened, a Full 
Stock, which we 
shall sell at very 
Low Prices. 

Please  Call and 

STAMPED   ENVELOPES ! 
We will print t-Mnt Stamped Bnvetaaaa the 
fill', QoalUy. at •» 00 per i40?*lT.» fer Mo,' JSd 
«|»Up** 1000.   AlliTheriWsateorrSp^ 
ing rate*. r 

NowlsyoTirtmrtelmvflytmMirti^rtntjBf 
dene. 

Examine. 

Three or four c©J«rg appea 
new spring bats. 

In veils a HOKUMS meebed • 
tsatv. 

Fluff fringe, shining and 1 
gaose dress nicely. 

French ladies are tying thrir boanei 
strings under their ehins. 

Rich New York belles batten their satin 
robes witn rwws of rabies; 

Chenille embroidery, wMb gold threads, 
is seen on evening dresses. 

Scarf mantles are in style. 

Mitts of undressed kids are » reeent 
conceit. 

It isn't certain whether black laee bon- 

nets will take. 
The latest Paris fringe » of white cloth 

cat in strapds. 

The fronts of bonnets will be worn close 

against tbe face. 

Many of the richest spring costonies w» 

without overskirts. 

Brooches of forgeUme-not in blue en- 
amel are a new trinket. 

Among tbe imported bats Tuscany 
straws reappear. 

Ribbon bows will be mnch won nest 
summer; bat not ribbon sashes. 

Banting parasols will be among tbe 
summer inovations. 

Three large real estate sales have re- 
cently been effected'throagh George W, 
Doane's Real Estate Agency of Springfield. 
Tbe Joseph K. Makepiece farm at War- 
ren, with stock and hay has been said to 
Bagg Bro's, of West Springfield for 16.500. 

Its days are numbered—A calendar. 

Don't get "short" if yon want to gat 
along. 

Wagon wheels cannot ran tar without 
being tired. 

Very nnsatUaotory sort of bread—The 
roll of fame. 

We often find that an eloquent speaker . 
is like a river—greatest at the mouth. 

A man who ran against Time sustained 
a serious concussion. 

When ought mariners to have fruit at 
sea?—When they stein tbe currents. 

Afar Cape—Tbe Cape of Good llope. 
N. a-This is for fetched. 

A rate book is entitled "Half Etotrn 
with insects." What a lively half-hoax 
one can have with a bee! 

A smart school-boy says it takes thirteen 
letters to spel- cow, and proves it tfeuiK 
"See 0! double you. 

'Neath drowsy drone of pulpit tone 
listeners close* their peepers, bat 'tia a ' 
proper thing for hymen to be sleepers. 

"Dow one thing brings up soother!" 
said a lady, absorbed in pleasing retrospec- 
tion. "Yes," replied the practical fiohba, 
"an emetic, for instance." 

Punch:—"Husband—I say Liaris, what 
on earth did you make this mint sauce ot* 

Young Wife (who has bean 'helping 
cook—Parsley, to he sure!'' 

Dr. Lushington being told a story said, 
"Since you were an eye witness I am 
bound to believe it; but f would not be- 
lieve it if I had seen it myself." 

An English tourist asked the brother of 
Canova, the sculptor, after the hitter's 
death, if he "intended to carry on Urn 
business." 

Ab Jams is tbe name of a Chinaman in 
Nevada. He is addicted to the flowing 
bowl, and some days it is impossible to re- 
cognize htm from bis brother Jim Jama. 

"Can you see me, dearest?" said a 
Chicago man to his dying wife. "Tell 
me, can you see met" "iSo," she faintly 
wisDered, "but I can small your breath.ft 

Have you seen my black-faced an teloneT" 
inquired Mr. Leoscope, who had a collec- 
tion of animals, of his friend Bottlejaefc. 
"No, I haven't. Whom did your biaefc- 
facea aunt elope with?' 

"Are you a Christian?" asked <me of Mr. 
Moody's assistants at an inquiry meeting-, 
ot a bard-looking customer who had token 
a front seat. "No," he answered, sadly, 
"I'm a plumber."   It was a hopeless ess*. 

When a man   is treating  a dashing 
widow to oysters, aud sees his wife coating 
into the restuarant, about all be can do'm 
to button his coat, and hang tu his chair, 
and trust Providence. 

"Little Susie, looking at some pictures 
of winged angels, exclaimed: "Mamma, 
I don't want to be au augei." "Why not, 
dear?'' "Humph! Leave off all my pret- 
ty clothes; and wear jedders Mb? m hm!" 

When a young man encircles his part- 
ner's waist for a dance, he will do wisely 
to keep his fingers stilL Nothing aggrava- 
tes a young lady more than to imagine yon 
are trying to count the whaie-bunes in Mt 
dress. 

A Newark husband who, when he court- 
ed bis wife, was constantly sighing ibr 
the "Sweet- bye-and bye," doesn't think so 
much of it now that U tms attained. He 
complains that it has been boy and bey 
anttl he is about disgusted. 

A man innocently spoiled a sermon wak 
prayer by exclaiming, while the tears roll- 
ed down bis cheeks, "Lord, Thou kaowest 
1 have been an awful sinner--the chief 
among ten thousand and one altogether 
lovely." 

A little girl who was sent for same 
indigo, forgetting the  name, asked   , 

/'lease, sir, what do 
"Why, with the 

times."  "Then," said the 
wants twenty-five cents' wor 

grouef, 
with?" 



THE  ELDER  XHO 
TOUNOEB. 

PITT TB« 

Phe annals of history, in all proba. 
Witty, afford mention of BO two man, 
each bearing (be RUM name, and each 
Alike distinguished as staUisHum and 
orators, comparable in their sphere to 
William Pitt (Lord Chatham) the eld 
er,   and  hia «m, Wabam-Pitt   (the 

flattered and 

honorable gentlemanTp.TegyrfeT 
«yWents.it ewlagmn engage in 

*• composition he alludes to, Imar 
be tempted to a« act «f preemptions 
«o attempt an improvement 01 one efi i 

°    r?" * *** ^raetere, the char- Me banking interest in Australia also 
wter of the angry boy in the Afcfty*. •omitting that he had dabbled in jour- 

•     -fltt, as  far as  we are aware, naliam, and was Dart nnnr{si» _# .1.. 

s 
...1 

drawing.roonw— big hosts thiokingthat 
he wee slightly outre for English soci 
ety. "But it was excusable," so they 
•aid, "as hf waa from Australia." 
There he talked largely of bis squattiue 

-AT- 

*■"   K«, as  far as  we are aware, 
evinced towards Sheridan a respectful «, — wu   TTiiiiamTitt   (the f"v">cea towards Sherii 

younger), who, each in hfc turD} vaA% feeling ever afterwards 
bis mark so effeetnally in the FarlleJ . »wl-=r==~  
meat of Great Britain.   Another coin- ^^TWJES OF A TICKET OF 
«*>«"» in the career of this remarkable lEAYE MAN. 
*W, and hi that of hia no less re-     n„. „F .,*    " ~ 

markable son, was the extremelyyoutb-     ,'      *' most "»«"*•«• crinM- 
0  has figured  in  the annals of W age *t which both commenced their vi' "? flg0red In the «»»'' °< 

Jarliamentary career.   If we mistake \YMfaui ,c.rim"' «• °«™ Suffolk, a 
*, the older Piu (by means constitu-' 
teal or otherwise, we are at a loss to 
termine),   obtained a seat in   the 
WMO of Commons at the very prema- 
* age of nineteen or twenty.   He 

nalism, and was part proprietor of the 
Melbourne Argus. In time he was in- 
vited to several houses, and at last was 
introduced to a charming widow about 
forty years of age, who was possessed 
of a house and grounds, well-appointed, 
and some fifteen hundred pounds in 
Ihe funds. Suffolk immediately made 
a  dead set at this lady, and after a 

FAIRFIELD'S, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

CXOTBBItS, 
SPENCER AK» SPHINQEIEU),  MASS. 

U. if 

Mel 
the 

signed bis commission as cornet of a 
home regiment-takfagbia seat in Par- 
liament with a self-posaesaion and hau- 
teur, we cannot doubt, in the highest 
degree remarkable.    There was one I™- """ PI8CC°  nO0M ■""■U'***. 
member of the House, in  particular , **"*' however> <»'<> not do much 

' «■* n,t bear, what ££2% tf8£ £** "" *" 1 ?. »" IM° 
young Rtfs audacity in participating£/ pLl!?  "?**,*" ^^ 
•ooaolly in its debates.    This was no 1      Fjan,fortl maU   ■»» Reived  a 
i an individual tt. Horace WaU^"^.""* at Je*8t e*«"«° 

pole, who lost no time in readingyounJZ. h! y™n' *** durin*thU 

wardness in taking part in the discus       H7 

onsoftheHouse.    Well awsre of theL Vc^TS"?* ^ Cri,ni,,a,8 

vulnerability, in. everal respects, of the Se  anV z"6 W","t 

fl-natnred carper who .buYlook him   1   ^ °f thCm had ^ 
to t„k,youngPitt promptly repL" 7ZZZ*?«* "" P»~* 
aw malevolent sarcasms, and in such a 
style as to render Horace "tremblimrlv 

■— -»    -»»     '-r my     vUIIuilL L     1 *      1 

pickpocket,  who was   trans- tlme Wr0t6  * ,<!"«-«»* b 
Ported to Australia iA the year 1847 pPMent-t0 Mr" ****< solicitor, I 
Suffolk wa, . mBn of considerable ^^ tc,,io* bin> to d«P°*« of „ 
ability, and has appeared a. an snthor hT' "d."T^ 8t *«*»•»■»*, 
of a story published in Melbourne on • Colon,aI Baak *har*>' »»d also his 
der the head of "Days of Crime and Jnter6st in the Ar*us ^""Paper, which 
Years of Suffering." Suffolk was one ■ C°nld d° by lbe V0™ of a»<>rney 
of the class of convicts who were not l*™ ^ ***' Read' WSS of ^^^ 
confined On their landing in the colonvr

rJrmUf MtonUned *l thisepUtle; 
but  were placed  under surveillance      ,   P°      Ubt thinkJa8' that Snffolk- 

!-1 whom he had defended  many times 

S1MERE SUITS, made in the latest 
style and very hundsome. 

WhRle Salt, only Bs.OO, 
Best Bargains ever offered. 

r 

.rten^to 71'^' ^"8 IOO MEN'S PJNXHL WOOLMIXED weaent— to Mr. Read, solicitor. MB|. AVn pr.Ain cfFima ".'i .^ »|A«J> 

was following some of his old prac- 
tices, and wanted Mr. Bead's reply so 
that he could make use of the envelope 
bearing the Melbourne post-mark, and 
forge a letter to answer hie own pur-1 
poses, gave information to Superin- 
tendent Nicholson, who forwarded it to 
Inspector Field, of the London detect- 
ive police. 

Jn the meantime Suffolk married Ihe 
widow, much against the wishes, of her 
friends, and went with bis  blooming 

and finest finish for 

Worth 91S.OO. 

100o,T,^Yf,IN,i! ALL W0°L DRESS b>Vip$, in a gt At variety of colors 
equal to 

#14. and ileper Suit. 

BOO PAIRS NICE ALL WOOL PAN 
TALOONS, in all  styles and colors', 
made expressly for ns, for 

83.00 per Pair. 

300 Fine Business Coats. 
In s great variety of styles and colors, for 

96.00 Each. 
3n£,f ""Wool Vests, 

Ut all it;les and colors, lor 
$2.00 Each. 

T is a ivrll-rccognised fact that 
. lite facilities of S; P. & Co. to 

offer their Saucer customers prices 
just as km uf W bo found in any 
of the citit ¥. :ire unsurpassed.    In 
purchasiug fop l^tfi  Stores, they 

I are enabled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as well 
as Springfield ;   which,  together 
with a 

>AIJS    0U8.   Til. 
JAPANS, GLASS*

1
* 

—or-. 

Carr*'ageCo|( 
^NEWrOEK, 

kllCH SMALLER RENT, 

than can be had in any city, any 
candid mind must -acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
stote in the State. 

of robberies.    Suffolk, by the posUionl TT"' r"d ** 
h« was placed in, aided, 410 doubt  by    ,.      *° Lom,on-    He had two accom- 

a o'er all," to tfc Z""^ -J" di8elP,ine. ™» «abled to change P!,ce!-°De » fem»Ie. who he «tid was 

^*0^l£^?Z?;\y*«™ th™*b *' hooks, so lhe,,E,Ver aJftmes  - a.berry near 

ioas cHm7(it^rZ\e co'fc ^7^° ^ -'-   ^--■-^ ^    ^ ~** 
me^ed hi, reply to Walpole) "of be-  r^l   ^ ^ J"d?e'5the SuP'e»« iced his reply to Walpole) "of be- 

g a young man, I shall neither attempt 
Mate nor deny, but content myself 

1 wishing that I may be one of 
»• whosefoUies may cease with their 

wtb, and not of that number who still 
itinue ignorant in spite of age and 

d experience." And in reference to 
» proverbial insolence of Walpole 

his Ul-gotten power and wealth' 
' fledgling legislator thus continues 

Court; but one of the forgeries, not so 
clever as the others, was discovered, 
and Suffolk was informed of the cir- 
cumstances. He said nothing; but, 
with the calm, clear smile peculiar to 
him, quietly submitted to tae heavy 
irons that were placed on his arms and 
legs, and without an effort went to the 
hulks in Hobson's Bay. 

In 1848 wejjexthearofhim, when 

by one of the accomplices, and Suffolk 
got clear away, thlr ptrliee-tbinkipg he 
was drowned. A paragraph, evidently 
written by himself,  headed  "Melan 

We have slio » 

About 1000 Garments, 
^^Msde by us from the fine custom cloths. 
«..formerly-owned by H. 0. VAIINTIKK 

•    tine and Co., which we are selling for 

About One-Half Former PHce 

200 Boys' Suits. 
FJCOXXX *a *o $lBper Sxxit 

• Some great bargains. 

Another consideration 
their 

is  that 

CASH    SYSTEM, 

J« bnyasd sell strictly for Cash, 
Which enables us to give our customers 
better fcaripuns than can be afforded bv 
other houses who do business on the^redit 

enables them, with their long fam 
iliarity with the market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales or where the 
fieady Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during tlw past year,, and" at the 
present  time, again, being con 
stantly in contact with both 

PO:R   OA83 

ON ALL OBDEKS^,, 

FIVE1M>1LAIW41^WJ| 

ADISoocitT 

—"farmer* and ¥*0B,, „., 

Sattsiactioii   Onaranh 

ALSO, 

I »m prepand to attend to 

CARRIAGE, SIGN AM) 

Ornamental Paint 

choly Accident to an Australian Gen-   * 

tleman," appeared in the papers.    It     ALBERT FATE WffT Tl 
was ultimately discovered that h« «. oafS™"* * &LMFUS1J), was ultimately discovered that be es- 
caped to America with his wife's money 
and the proceeds «f the sale of his 
wife's furniture, which he sold before 
he left England. By the latest advices 
he was enjoying himself in New York. 

•Doot. 

255 MAIN STKBBT,     -   WORCESTER 

•Jail trample upon the torn. ,«    L1 1B      nt™ *'^ °'l 
'hich   wealth   and   dignity entrench El    ?\WeBt«° »»"«•.».   There he      D«n» A SHAB JUMia.-Doot 

".selves, and drag the ,L t^ut X into a iTT  ^ ,^" "* f "^ *** Ce'ebra,ed Pete'  2 
Uce wherever he may lurk "-Janana^   P1"^ ,nto * no(eJ> 8»ld he was Detect- dar. wa« «„  „„„„t-.-. 
tti- «id, which caused WnZTZ'H ^ feB * ^V of the dis- 
iagly to remark to a fnend onleaviD.r *"       7      e"7 aqd P*™"8*^ 
the House, »r7ould to heaven I c2  T™™ "'de tbe kndlord believe he the House, "Would to beaven I could 

idle that Cornet of Horse." The son 
f this same Cornet of Horse, William 

Ktt, junior, was born on the 2fJth of 
*ay, 1759, and entered Parliament in 

22d year.    No sooner was he well 
ated in.his place than, intent  open 

"treading in the footsteps of his glor- 
1   predecessor,"    he   commenced 

Tight and left" to deal out his blows 
ainst the most distinguished orators 
the  time, comprising such men as 

Burke, Fox and  Sheridan.    The last 
nore especially, became the target of 

his satiric missiles, one of which we 
chance to have treasured  up  in  our 
memory.    -No man," said the youth- 
ful satirist, "admired more than he did 
the  abilities of Hat  right honorable 
gentleman,  the elegant sallies of his 
thought, the gay effusions of his fancy, 

was on important duty, and required 
money and a horse. Both were pro- 
vided for him and he got clear away.; 
but he again fell into the society of his 
old friends, the police, and received 
another long sentence. He was then 
in Pentrige, and known under the slang 
term of a "billet man," which means 
that he was clever enough while in jail 
to receive some important position. 

In the year 1866 he made his way I 
to the house of a barber named Man- 
nir (at present serving three years lor 
receiving   stolen property), and  was 
received as a species of hero.    About 
this time, Suffolk. Mannix, and a few 
other notorious criminals,  who   were 
released about the same time (one of 
these fellows was an engraver) foimed 
a scheme for manufacturing a quantity 
of forcer! nnmo (v.. .1— T_.U 

oar, was an eccentric character,  and 
had a great many queer notions of his 

own.   A good story is told by one ot 
his contemporaries of the manner in 
which he tricked hia publisher.    The 
latter, wishing to buy the copyright of 
of his works, offered him a life  annu- 
ity of $200. The doctor, learning that 
the publisher was very anxious to pur- 
chase, demanded $300.    In  reply, the 
latter appointed a  day  011   which  he 
would call on the dootor and  talk  the 
matter over.    At the day assigned, the 
doctor received him in entire dishabille, 
even to the nightcap; and having  ag- 
gravated the Sickly look of a naturally 
cadoverous face by purposely  abstain- 
ing from the use of a  razor for  some 
days, he had all the  appearance  of a 
candidate forquick consumption. Add- 
ed to this, the author assumed a hollow 
sepulchral cough, such as would excite 
the pity of a  sheriffs officer.     The 
publisher,   however,   refused   giving 
more Jhan $200, till suddenly the doc 
tor broke out into a violent fltof cough 

MRS ft. W, WALKER 
WILL   SELL, 

FOR A SHORT TIMS* 

MILLINERY 
—AJTD— 

FA2TCY GOODS 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared ta rmprore^tny htme* 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. 

ONE PRICE. 

■A-T   COST, 

AND   HAS  A   VERT ITBW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
"On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. . 

fcTPLEASE  CALL^) 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS, 

The Qni> Price systett, which 
S. PACKARD  & Co. were first 
to  establish in  Western   Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store.    The numer- 
ous houses who have adopted it of 
late shows, its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such hoases.   The advantage 
lies in the principle that a strictly 
One Pricfl merchant makes prices 
to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

ALL OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

1 lnUnd to hire uSo* Warsaw, um M 
I in anj of tha Sliopi. 

Attention Given to Oak 
Painting. 

Call and get my 

FRED. 0. m 
GODDARD'S BUILDHftl 

CHEfrTXUT STREET,    -   - SPfflJ 

ARTIST. 

"Old Shingled Cottage,' 

bis  dramatic turns, and bis «££! £   T T* f°f tbe IndIan »»**i 
maUcpoints; and ,f they were reserved the A^ti™! n°teS T* manl,factar«d «« broke out into a violent fit of cough- 
for  ,he proper stage, they would  no    hi    ^eC,t"e8,ece,ved«he"office;" but  >°g> which produced an offer of S250. 
doubt receive, what the bo/oraJe ge" 1^^ ST"^ ^ "ffimsies" This the doctor peremptorily refused, 

tlemsn's abilities always did receive   TJZ Z~,Z "" briDg H a, "{"d ",m°St im*m]y with 

the plsudiu of the audience. But this it « Z" „u .»" ^^^ *Ct°n in *mth™ eV6B m°re fr,'«htfHl and lonS«- 
wa. aot the proper scene for the «hi \LZ Wor. t. TT rem°Ved * feW "T^ '""^ lbat """y *»****■ 
bitionWthese elegances; and be thereJthe foro.no- 1, I T, made ttV°D •     ""' when tbe P^l'sher, thinking 
fore mast beglearetocaU the atUn h.i^ ^ 7°' Suffo,k ^ « the M"«Pos,ible that such a man could 
to«toH^»JZZ^\*fiS^ fTgte inVe«^tion »ve long, raised hie offer, and closed 
sideration ofthe very impo^nt n71      lu ^V^ "*  80nie iat™«  *,,h h,m at *300   Th» 
tien then before tbem'^™SS n'wat ^or ^ ^^ ^ f *" ' ^ »s way of  bdUjies* near Bristol, he re. 

ceived a col|ditionjl pardon, the un. 
derstanding Ml|g that he would 
the colony 

NOTICE. 
*VY YOCB   OOO^OF   MAKTJFAO 

The be„t ..sortmont .t, at tb. loweit prlcw, ,t 
rSUNKS. BAQS and SATCH "•'!>..-HI l„   ,n|)j 

ttncoln Bouse Bloc*, WOav^irh 
M-ly 

Should the Ono Price man make 
the same prices, he would, if he 
were  doing   business on  tho old 1 
principle (when oxpeciii.^ to dis- 
count) lose tho Mippwt-t of sill i»- 
telligcut  buyers, which constitute 
a  largo  class, and   bring disaster 
upon himself. 

SPHXTCXIi, MAI 

Jar-Painting In Oil-LimiflMpM, Stt ra«»l 

Suffering'1 

■e money 1 

_^ "in iu«ll   WHS 

effectually roused by this equally cool 
and contemptuous attack upon him on 
the part of the « boy" legislator, 'and 

..JTOded to reply  in the  folUWlDg Crime and  Yea; 
csustic style: "On the particular sort published, and wi, 
of persoudity wh.ch the right honor- ceived from that 
able gentleman ha, fought proper to from the criminals 
make  we of, I  need W  mke  ttDy  had altered, and 

Btiemanly po.nt of it musWve been take his adieu of Vhn0 

^ous to the House. Bu\let me siderable amonnt of 2 
assure the right honorable genSkman,      During hia p.Maget 

r^ he choores to repeat thto .ok of I ner, «d l«ded InEnsI 
ilhsion, meet « wtth the moat sincVfas a wssJtb, squ.t.erlrrm^A';'; 

was 
re 

with him at 1300. The old deetor lived 
twenty-five or thirty years afterwards. 

WOHOEBFDI. Cows.-Among the big- 
gest of big stories is one of a cow, na 
live bred, nine years old, kapt In Ver- 
mont, which yielded in twelve  month. 

SBilDi^^tVii^E"*w^*^ 3.0M n.w««i? and^iSK'' °»°»»I»J««* Hat. 5 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAll&R, 

CHAM».«ES IN riPKB BLOCK, 

«9 Main Street, Worcester. 

A (M.y, five years old, csm buy 
just as cheap as his father; stud 
whether you buy of clerk or pro- 
prietor, you are secure against pay- 

ing exorbitant prices, and that dis- 
agreeable necessity of " beating 
down," which exists where busi- 
ness is conducted otherwise, is 
avoided. ■ ' 

Wool.n. tltn,, on BMd at aatI,(kot„r» „ric„ 
Shirta Cot u Measure. * 

got 
5 warrants he 
«eds of a few 
managed to 

t with a con- 

633 pounds of butter.   Her feed t 
pasture in tbe summer, and in winter I i 
20 pounds of hay and 8 quarto of pota- J W >*i.»0       WJLXSOIV, 
toes.    This is not very good teed, and 
yet another- cow, not  so  well  kept, 
owned by the game person,  produced 
504 lbs. in twelve months. And besides 
this we read of a Shorthorn cow in 

insas, which produced a calf wben 1 
month old.     Without faring 

impassible, it is —'- ' 
it is within only two in 

DeHet In all ktads offliinmliioiu 

Cool, and Wood. 
BeaM.no*, Lnicou,^raa„, sp.^. KM. 

S. PACKARD & Co 

HEW CASH 
CLOTHINe STORE 
SP1NCEB.   MAS8. 

oattlc.     Ponr.lt,. Life 81 w. eopM I 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

ORDERS MAY BE LEFT ATI 

THE SPENCEB SDJf 

OFFICE. 

Bouse Fainiifll' 

J. J. LARKIN, 

fi" r«ton tnd on 
vlii 

KKSlDBKCl : 

\ITo»Opp 

bosn" 
gpatFisl'k'    s       • 

Ko alarm of the «[>- 
y   train b«d b«n given.   It 

"is an hour.   Its track 
^.Ution was flHed «* 

B    Tbe men  who  saw 
Tinz ran ahouting in every 

^U-d and cried 

*i bystanders turned their 
Jngt-ee at least a dozen 
Kpieces-Oneortwowom- 

jtbei iron railing attached to 
Lmsoftheuptraicandfamt- 
TB.en crowded then, as close 

jW they could.   One lady, 
Ck Brown, of Newburg, was 
!L tftek to get on  the  up 
i.^ she reached the center 
tow track, the express was close 

With great presence of mind 
land ran back as the  train 

1 by, the pilot of the engine 
iBBgher dress.   Men  on  the 
ETof the swiftly-speeding tram 

lied wi'h horror, as they ex- 
| that tbe people who were cling- 
Ibe railing »f the npwBrd-bound 
U been drawn by  the frightful 
jnnder the wheels of tbe passing 

Lockily, however,  no  one 
It was o terrible scene and 

.'who so miraculously escaped, 
,remembered till they die. 

' VC dy 

FBATHEBS, 
and 

MATTJUBSES. 

Children's Carriages 
to many new and desirabla styles. 

Eff-SOLB ATPBICES TO SUIT THB TIMES 
Piotnre Fremes on hand anl made to order. 

Call and see tor »ourset?es. All goods warranted 
asroprejent.il. 1 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth Brookfleld. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufactnrerand dealer In all, kinds or 

Lumber aid Weod. 
Yards and Plantng mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 
SPENCBE, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stook ol 

CARRIAGES, 
MiSI' BT 

J. WARREN 8ARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBDBT.   • 

ENIIVCr   ! 
IcBOlCE FALL AND WINTEB 

[LLINERY, 

ilerms's Paris and i\ew 

grk Millinery Rooms. 

tat mt to aad just what they want, and 
"lijoporcbMS at prices to suit the tUnes,»t 

TUfaln  Street, 

WORCESTER, 

B. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY! 

William Sunnier & Son, 
BOMS AflHKTS FOR THE 0M,BBBATB1) 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS, 
A long experience with our present economic, 

arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
etrnmenia from the Tarioua manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that mnst 
suit both TASTE ajHTPOCKKT. 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from S*10 
UPWABJJS 

Choice specimens can he seen at Room No, s 
(floor of the Worcester County Music School) 
318, Main St., over Taft, Bliss k Putnam's 
Dining Booms. 

For convenience of those in Spencer and yiclnltj 
regarding the tboseugh manner in whlcn we test 
every instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W, Temple who 
ii conversant with our manner of purchasing, enr 
prices &c, &c.   ,;■, 

PIANOS TUNED   AND       REPAIRED 

The Weed SewiigMachine Co. 
OUTRIVAL .11 other companies in the production 
of    SEWING MACHINES.    The FAMILY 
FAVORITE, ier household use, Is renowned to 
its Great Simptici(y, Sat* of Sunning, and 
"hide Snge of Work. It does not cost more 
than Ten per oent. as much to keep them In re- 
pair for ten years as any other mao bin. a the 
mar at. Every machine warranted. Terms to 
sultkhe times. * 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer. 

i Street, - -  Spencer, Mass. 
[(OPPOSITETOWN IIALL,) 

« tarins be«n refitted and refurnished 
, k now opeu Tor the accommodation of 

aataraluSeuiOT it Inutly Sadie*! Eatsi 
• initiated In the centre «t the busi- 
» of Spencer and but a few minutes' 

■ iMfoitoScean* Churohes. Convenient 

PATUCZ MeEEKNA, 
rKOrRIETOR 

jwarut SUCCESS I  25,000 of tb. 

pIMIAL EXPOSITION 
WtCHBEI) J9D ILLUSTRATED. 
ifraari. It bemg the oaly complete 
"*»wri(ffO»ore« only #3.50). treat- 

• "((re history, grrtad build into, 
■Unkiblt., enriuttlea, grent days, 
■""fed, and  $f cheaper than any 

173$°*? """"* "■    °"»  "«» atpant MMfln^weeka,   3,000tgent, want- 
H™***? r'oof ttjbovc, opksfont of 
Minn snd press, sample pages, full de- 
M^lifJ  "tra   *•*■»*     IlOBBABD 
"Hfjollihers, 8prin?fleld, Mass.    ls-4w. 
| Beware of falsely olaim.d offlcial 

»■ »iil worthlessbooks.Send Urprttf 

teNEWBOJKBREAT 
NTENNIAL 

BIB1TIOX ILLUSTRATED. 
jffi?u*or<""a'8lrtM»e Exhibition. 1"™'». two 3» eaon in one nay.  Over 

R.«»tiBz !80,Of O 00, show the 
•ule-awake Agents are quitting 
woks for this.  Send for circular, 

»Ptt engravings. 
• b,,518Ar0hTst treet, Philadelphia, 

11 4w. 

leriff's Sale. 
V%km 0£MASSACHUSETTS. 
■msE, S8., March 2nd, A. D. 187T. 

Si..^." ^f.01111™ "Inch issued oa a 
«wn,^

r,w,iter.MMrB'orsC?I1»«,* 

(!S ■S",.""' c«"itral Diatri.t Co.rl I 
la,An iSfr"?'?ol w«rcerter,on B» 
&"» ^nk Rivers now n 
[™» mortgaged real eetat., .itua* 

■«d fnSW " * man^f *«« 'haw 
tauinJ • .R,T0™ t« John XHMR, 

^jWDusse and =9». And on SaMr 
SlhJlL*r of April next, at alM 
"J forenoon, at the oflhie of j£W. 

• highest bidder, said rlfhl u 

NATHAN nERSE.T 
Beputy SheriS. 

'r"«mpti, 

m 
r*»ES CAJPKIf, 

»BALER IK 

^■.Feed,time&c«iaents 
At l«e old stand, 

? ^BEET, SPENCER. 

HERB WE  ARE 
337 Main Street 

WORCESTER, 

Grand   Opening 
OF 

mm CARPETS, 
J. S. PINKHAM & CO., 

are opening this week CAEPETINGS in 

New & special Designs 
Expressly for onr retail trade.    Al ;o 

OH Cloths, 
Mattings. 

BXattings,     Bugs, 
I>rnggets. Ac. 
i full assortment of goods usually kept  In all 
First-Class Carpet Stores- 

WINDOW 8HAD3S. HOLLANDS FIXTURES ETC. 
GOTO 

438 Main Street, Worcester. 
(Opposite Old South Church) 

IPoar your Oarpeta 

J.S.Pinkham & Co. 

E   D. KENEuY 

HORSE $3f SHOEING 
Ali'D 

CARRIA4.E WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

A lso New and Seeond hand 

Wagons and Huggies 
Constantly on hand and for sale, and also made 
to order.   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wallst. 
(In Tucker & Woodbury's Stone Shop, opnos   ; 

the Hotel.) 
AT PKICES TO SUIT THE! TIMES. 

VE6ETINE 
Strikes at the root of disease, by purifying th. 
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to nealthy 
action, invigorating the nervous system. 

Vegetine , 
Is tot a vile, nauseous compound, which simply 
purges the bowols, but a sale pleasant remedy 
which ia sure to purify the blood, and thereby 
restore the health, 

Vegetine 
Is now proscribed in cases of Scrofula and other 
diseases ofthe blood, by many of th. best physi- 
cians, owing to its great success in curing ail dis- 
eases of this nation. 

Vegetine 
Does not deceive invalids Into false hopes 1>y 
puiglns; and creating a fictitious appetite, but 
assists nature in clearing and purifying the 
whole system, leading the patient gradually to 
peiftct health. 

Vegetine 
Was looked upon as an experiment for some 
time by some of our best physicians, but those' 
most incredulous in regard to Its merit are now 
its most ardent friends and supporters. 

Vegetine 
Says a Boston physician, " has no equal as a 
blood purifier. Hearing of its many wonderful 
cures, after all other remedies bad tailed, I visited 
the laboratory and convinced myself of Its gen', 
uine merit, it is prepared from barks, roots and 
herbs, each ol which is highly effective, and they 
are compounded in such a manner as to Produce 
astonishing result!," 

Vegetine 
Is acknowledged and recommended by physi- 
cians and apothecaries te be the best purifier and 
cleanser of the blood yet disoov.red, and tlnna- 
ands speak in his praise who have been restored 
to health. 

PHOOP, 

WHAT IS NEEDED. 
HOSTOK, Feb. IS. 1871. 

Mr. II, R. SniVENB: 
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself 

in a feeble condition Horn general debility. 
VKUET1NE was strongly recommended to me 
by a fliend who had been much benefited by ita 
use. 1 procured the article, and, alter using sev. 
eral bottles, was restored to health and discon- 
tinued its use. I leel quite oonfldent that there 
is no medicine superior toltfor those complaints 
for which it is espect illy prepared, and would 
cheerfully reoommend R to those who feel that 
they need something to resto.e them to perfect 
health. Keapeotfutly yours, 

if. L. rerriNGiLL 
Firm of S. H.,Pettlngill A Co., lu Skate et. Boston 

C1SCIKBATI, Nov. 20. 1872. 
Afr. H. R ST VKNS: 

. Bear Sir—The two bottles of VEGETINE fur- 
nished me by your agout, my wife has used with 
great benefit. 

For a long time she hat been troubled with 
dizziness and coatirenoss; these troubles are 
now entiooly removed ty the use if VKUET1NE. 

She was  also  troubled with Dyspepsia and 
General Debility,and has been greatly benefited 

j      TilOS. 01LMOKE, 228, Walnut street 

do a little work ier good pay, wuen 
a colored man accosted him say 
ing: 

'♦Boss, does you want some one to 
busk corn!" 

"Yes; I've been looking all the 
morning for some one." 

'•What's de pay?" 
"I'll give 61 adtty!" 
"And board?" 
"Yes." 
"An' chickens an' pudtlin' for din- 

ner?" 
"Y—yes." 
"An' Havana eigats to smoke?' 
"I—I guess so," stammered the for- 

mer. 
"An' a coal stove right close aronn 

dar whar de corn is ?'   v 

"No: I never heard of a stove in a 
csrn field." 

'♦Well, if dar's no stove out dar yop 
can't coax dis chile along! I'ze got to 
takekeerofroy health, even if dere 
isn't a bushel of corn raised in dis 
country!'! 

Always in debt when there is no ne- 
cessity for it—The letter B. 

What ,do young ladies look for in 
church ? The turns. 

He leaned over the garden fence 
and remarked to a neighbor that it was 
grand at this season to watch the ten- 
der Jiuts of nature's robes, to listen'-to 
the'diapason of tbe universe, and to 
yield to its thrilling influence. He 
would have said more, but just then 
bis wife called out from the house that 
if be wanted those pantaloons reseated 
he weuld have to come in and take 
them off, and he was obliged to   stop. 

A recently married man says that if 
there were ten thousand drawers in a 
room, and you ask your wife to keep 
one sacred and inviolate, for your pri- 
vate use, that particular one would be 
ful of hair pins, ribbons, loose hair, 
discarded buttons, garters and old 
hose. 

This world is full of bitter disapoint- 
ments and sudden trials, that break 
upon us like thunder from a cloudless 
sky, but at no time is tbe soul of pat- 
ient much-enduring man so hardly 
tiped as when be gees to shave him- 
self in'IrTiarr/ Sunday morning and 

.discovers at the first pull that his wife 
had opened a can of peaches with bis 
l'dzof, Saturday night. 

j A New York colored woman claims 
to be the oldest; old maid ia the world 
as she is 121 years of age. She says 
tjiat she had no idea of having a hus- 
band boss her around, and now thinks 
sjie is too old to marry. The first wo- 
riian who ever entertained that opin- 
rpn. 

A judge in Nevada has been using 
glass, and tells a   reporter all 

da of flour, 1-2 pint of sw< 
gs, well beaten, 11-8  H 

spoonfuls of baking powder.    Fruit to 
suit yourself. 

OATMBAI, GBIDPI.E CAKBS.—1 pint 
of oatmeal mush, 1 pint of flour, 2 eggs 
piece of butter size of an egg, 1 1-2 
pints of sour milk or buttermilk, 1 tea- 
spoonful of soda. Beat well and add 
the soda dissolved \a a little boiling 
water just before frying, 

MOLASSES DOUGH CAKE.—1-2 tea- 
cupful of melted butter, a nip of mo- 
lasses, 1 lemon chopped fine, and tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon ; work this into 
ffcups of raised dough, with 2 well 
beaten eggs; knead for 15 minutes, 
then put it into a well buttered pan, 
and let it rise half an hour before bak- 
ing. 

ORANGE SALAD.—Cat several oran- 
ges crosswise iato slices an eighth of 
an inch thick; place them upon a flat 
glass dish, one piece half covering the 
other, until the surface of the dish is 
covered; sift pulverized sugar over 
them, then add a third of a small wine- 
glass of brandy, or any good liquor 
and serve. Peach scald is made with 
sherry wine in place of brandy. 

APPLE SNOW.—^Stew 2 pounds of ap- 
ples with 4 ounces of loaf sugar until 
tender. Beat ths yolks of 6 eggs with 
2 ounces of loaf sugar, and pour over 
them 1 pint of boiling milk. Put this 
custard into a kettle and cook until it 
is as thick as corn-starch pudding. 
Beat the white of 6 eggs to a stiff froth 
with 1 tablespoonful of powdered sugar 
Put the apples into a dish, pour the 
custard over them, cover this with the 
frosting place in the oven and brown 
lightly. 

PRACTICAL 2T0TES. 

m THE 

SPENCER SVI 

—AND tSM— 

Iiorenzo Semis, 

DEALKB   IK 

GROCERIES 
of .11 Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 

NAILS  GLASS, PAINTS, 

OIIS AND  LBAUS, 

Crockery Ware of all Stylea 

MAIN STREET, 

Feel Myself a New Man. 
NAIICK, Mass., June 1,1872. 

Mr. II. R. STEVENS: 
Dear Sir—Through the advice and earnest per- 

suasten of Ber. E. H. Best, or this place, I hare 
been taking VEUET..NElfor Dyspepsia; of whioh 
I have suffered for years. 

1 bare used euly tw. bottles, and already leel 
myaeli a new man.   Respectfully, 

Da. J. W. CARTER. 

Report from a Practical Chemist 
and Apothecary. 

BOBTOH, Jan. l, isN.   i 
Dear Sir—This is to certify that 1 liar, sold at' 

retail 151,l-2iJeseu (1862 bottles) of your VKOBJ 
TINE sinoe April 1241870, and oan truly say thalu 
it has given the best satisfaction of any remedy, 
for the complaints f.r which it Is recommended 
that I ever sold. Scarcely a day passes without 
some of my customers testifying to Its merits on 
themselves or their firieuds. I am perfectly cog. 
Titz«nt of s.veral  casts of Scrofulou.  Tumors 

|Ing cured by VBOBTINE al.se in this violn, 
y.   very respectfully your*- 

AI OILMA 
To H. B. STBv.8i,£iq. 

488 Broadway. 1 

PREPARED BF H. S, BTITISB. BOSTON, Kltf 

lm2i 
Vegetine u Sold by all Druggists. 

aGJSIi MASS. 

GEORGE   W.  ROAHE, 
Watoini Conrrr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
■ Pltl.VGFIfSLD,   Mill. 

Branch Ufficas   Brookfleld and Charllon, Mass, 

0*ltMl uttls ksusdit n.d add 1. «Uy part of 
ill. C.intry, 

•Jl 
I 
about it.    "It's mydelibrate nonjudi- 
jblal opinion that blue glass is  a  bum- 
bug.    I've tried it two or three weeks 
MOW, and am able to  discern  no  per- 
ceptible effect.    When tbe sun shines, 
that glass up there makes a big   blue 
spot iu the centre of the room,  and I 
make roj wife sit  there  two hours  a 
'day.    I thought it would curb her de- 
[sire for luxruies, finery  and  worldly 
ilhings,   biit it   worked tbe   opposite. 
After the first week she  came in one 
day  and remarked:    'My dear, this 
blue glass ray is inspiring my mind an 
exalted taste for the beautiful.    You 
oan take back that $30 bonnet to the 
milliner's and get that $60 one I was 
looking at.'   looking at, the   matter 
from a scientific standpoint, I wag con- 
siderably astonished, and am  anxious 
to know what colored glass will coun- 
teract the effect of .the Mae. 

Lut us discuss the question why a 
woman can pin on a man's collar the 
first time trying, when the very same 
pin, if engineered by a man, would 
double up and run backward to stick 
in his thumb. 

A respectable New Yorker gets iato 
the courts for taking a mild reTenge on 
bis wife for gifia^away his clothes to 
poor relations. He merely cut up her 
dresses and poured cold water on ber 
nakedness. ,.    - 

Cowards 
their death 

die man 

To extract grease from silks, scrape 
French chalk, put it on a grease-spot, 
and hold it near the fire, or over a 
warm iron,' or water-plate filled with 
boiling water, The grease will melt, 
and the French chalk absorb it. Brush 
or rub it off; repeat if neccessary. 

BICB GLDK.—Mix rice flour smooth- 
ly with Cold water, and simmer it over 
a slow fire, when it will form a delicate 
and durable cement, not only answer- 
ing all the purposes of common paste, 
but well adapted for joining paper and 
cardboard ornamental work. 

To PREVENT MOTHS,—In the month 
of April beat your fur garments well 
with a small cane orelastic stick, then 
lap them up in linen without pressing 
the fur too hard, and put between the 
folds some camphor in small lumps; 
then put your furs in this state in 
boxes well closed. When the furs are 
wanted for use, beat them well as be- 
fore, and expose them ter twenty-four 
heurs to the air, which will take away 
the smell of the camphor. 

How TO RUN A HARD COAL STOVE. 

—There is a lamentable amount of ig- 
norant display in the management of 
coal stores, and the result   is   an uu" 
necessary waste of fuel and an uneven 
supply of heat.   The principal mistake 
is made in the manner of relenishing, 
and the Miner's Journal offers the fol- 
lowing advice on the subject;    Furna- 
ces or grates should be fed with a lit- 
tie coal at a time, and often; but, ser 
vants, to save time and trouble,put on 
a great deal at ouce,   the first result 
being that almost all the heat is absor- 
bed by the newly put on coal, which 
does not give out heat until it has be- 
come red hot.   Hes.ce for a while the 
room is cold, but   when   it   becomes 
fairly aglow the beat   is   insufferable. 
The time to replenish a coal fire is as 
soon as the coals begin to show ashes 
on their surface; then put on merely 
enough to show a layer   of black coal 
covering the red.    This will saon kin- 
dle, and, as there is not much of it, an 
excess of heat will not be  given   out, 
Many also pat out the Are stirring tbe 
grate as soon as fresh coal is put on, 
thus leaving all heat in the ashes when 
it should be sent to tbe newly supply of 
coal.   The tune to stir the Are is just 
when the new coal laid , on  is pretty 
well kindled.    This method   of  mao. 
aging a coal fire is troublesome, hot it 
saves fuel, gives a uniform heat,   and 

of alternation 

BROOKFLELD NEFS. 

We urge upon our friends in 
Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 
field and vicinity, the importance 
of advertising in the above-named 
papers. To prove it a paying in- 
vestment, we have only to point to 
Rowland's Cash Store, Comins & 
Ames, Bemis & Prortty, Packard 
& Co., and others in Spencer, who 
have built up a good trade on this 
system. A good many business 
houses do not know that the above 
papers are read in almost every 
Farm Hause in this section. 

That 

Our Advertising Columns 

should be kept full, is as absolutely 
necessary to us as beneficial to the 
parties who advertise. 

A .T. STEWART, 

the prince of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising. 

We have Pot Down our Rates 

to a bare Living Price. 

Give us a trial. If every mer- 
chant only took a short space, the 
smallest card, of only #2,00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make onr papers 
eminently more useful and read- 
able. 

Business men! give this subject 
a thought} and if you have no* 
time to come in and see us, dr« 
a post-card and we will call upon 
you. 

ADDRESS: 

" SUN,'*- 
"BBWS," 

SPENCER. 
BROOKF) 



I contract for carrying the nails 
i Southbridge and Palmer after 

1st, has been awarded to John 
V. Draper of Fiskdale. 

—WUIard Blodgett died March 19th 
*t the residence of S, V. Bemis, near 
Fiskdale, aged 88 years, Hia death 
readied from inflraitisa received in a 
recent fall. He was a native of .Staf- 
ford, XX His grandfather was the 
first male child bora in that town, and 
his great-grandfather was one of the 
pilgrims who came over in the May- 
flower. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Hiel Nichols com- 
leted the fifty-filth year of their mar. 

 taking-th 
•octal glass once in a while; for they 
do not know bow soon they may be 
ftwad in the same fix as Fisher Quigley. 

—Let every voter be present next 
Monday at the town meeting, for there 
is p>ing to be some hard work to get 
good tews officers for the following 
year. I understand that there is a half- 
dozen different slates in the field for 
selectmen and constables. We want a 
good set of selectmen the following year, 
.not the kind we had last year.'that talk 
about the constables not enforcing the 
license law, when they go into a place 
on main street every noon and get their 
stimulants, when (hey know that that 

i Ha. 1KB 

i life Saturday, March 24tb.   They  ma l has not got a United States license 
ITfl   UtTfMi   AH   ill. fa.n.   «!......»._ -.. .— 11   IS  .. Itri . ..       ,. save lived on the farm they now oecu 
fifty-two years.    Mr. Nichols com- 

leted his 79th year Monday March 26. 
Irs. Nichols is about 74.    Though in 
rather feeble health, they   still   retain 
their mental faculties in a high degree. 

—Business has startedsfigain at A. 
C. Morse's shoe manufactory, and the 
prospects of other parties are beginning 
to brighten up somewhat. 

—From present indications it seems 
that we are likely to have a railroad in 
town before long. Manager John Gil- 
man of the Southbridge and Brookfield 
» pushing things, and if his success 

equals his enthusiasm, that road is a 
sure thing. 

—A Frenchman cut his foot badly 
lu'le chopping for N. C. Bushnell, one 

'd»jr last woek. 

to sell liquor. Why don't they enter 
a complaint against this man for sell- 
ing, not find fault with our constahles 
for not stopping him ? 

—Mr. S. B. SRrgeut has moved his 
fish market from the room that he oc- 
cupied for want of a better one, to the 
basement ot Adam's block ou Sum- 
mer street. 

—There is to be a French ball in 
Mason'c Hall on Wednesday eve, April 
4th, with Mr. T. J. Grady Jr. as floor 
director. The Punic Orchestra is to 
furnish music. As this is the first 
French ball that there has been in 
town for the past few years a good 
time may he expected. All are in- 
vited to come. 

The misfortune to the famous New 
York paper (then in its infancy) which 
is here told, happened.during one of 
the most terrible snowstorms ever 
known in America, 
to sever give up. 

In February, 1845, the office of the 
Tribune was burned down. The pa- 
per had "gone to press" at half-past 
two in the morning, and the whole ed- 
ition had been delivered to the carriers 
when, at four o'clock, fire broke out in 

Little   wai 
burst out of the reservoir it struck and car- 
ried off a side building by Converse's mill 
the dwelling-house of Otfa Holbrook and 
and two bridges   After making more rav- 
ages, too numerous to particularise in de- 
tail, it carried off the Glen Company's 

.  dam, but the mills, &e„ escaped.   At the 
Read, and learn I Sp*™*8. m'lls, tenements, freight cars and 

I all conceivable material property, disap- 
peared before (he resistless flood; bnt we 
withhold, at present, further harrowing 
details of this dire catastrophe. 

OESAHESTAL, 

A TOAST.—Two Important Discoveries. 
Toe discovery of America by Columbus, 

Medi   ' and Dr.Tierce's Golden Medical Discov- 
ery ; the ope opening up to mankind a new 

e C   £' *';!    continent, the other a fountain of health. 
the upper part of the building, and two which is indispensable to the full enjoy! 
hours later there was only a bean 0r mc"toflife and its blessings. In response 
__,„. J       ^p   or  to the above-sentiment come the unso- 
rulns- licited attestations of tens of thousands of 

At eight o'clock, looking on from 
the brink of the fiery chasm whence 
smoke and steam still ascended". I saw 
Greeley. trudging through two Or three 
feet sf snow closely followed by his 
partner, Thcmas McEIrath—the latter 
a shrewd business man, tp wlieui 

Greeley has repeatedly attributed the 
pecuniary success of the Tribune. 

The two advanced to the end of the 
gap which held all that was left of the 

Agent Wanted in 
iifn-"- 

heat, etmu e>>* b» 

.- - J SB to «i vtar*    Old roofs can be ni5l,»5iT,J 
toaijr thw nWtnjrJwwrthfet mJS*^££? 
tfrally Sn.-ir.nl »,l^7ne*rea^«I^li«Mii8SiI?, 

mn b* *,,,..!. .**...,:..*., -Xlf",?1 *^ raOsisxooterf  ^u. 

grateful patients, who have been relieved 
of chronic ailments through its instrumen- 
tality.   Those voices are limited to no one 
loci litv, but from every citv, village and 
hamlet, in our broad domain,  as well as 
from other climes, and iu strange utter- 
ances of foreign tongues, like the confused 
murmur of many waters, come unfeigned 
and hereto commendations.   It is, incom- 
bination with the Plea«»nt Purgative Pel- 
lets, the great depnrator of the age.   Un- 
der its benign action eruption^, disappear, 
excessive waste is checked, the nerves are 
strengthener", uid health long banished from 
the system, resumes her reign and re-es- 
tablishes her roseate throne upon the cheek. 
All who thoroughly tested its virtnes in 

applied with J-UTM, ^aMHmflSSSS^St!^^- -°* ^«ta- On d«a>ed sh W_m It Slla tin thaUiS.™Pf"** ""» m MBais*     ' 
years.   Curled or warpediSllWjS f™*»l gives a rX'   ,, 

-™fc L™i.™ not ■ 
r -C-.-    ~-"™"' warjun BDingieSM, Brl 

torn .1st. oolor* and j, iTufSl^a^wSS^^'^^ <*»**>>" 

No Tar or Gravel Used 
Beat in tBewwiuiuoata h»>f" 

PAINT. 
* lt^^.^!!^P^'i8Ma 2L* 

Good Hepe Division No. 115.  sons 
of temperance, is in a prosperous con- 
dition.   There are-110members that 

^ W_e_ek
!
9,W0Ce: " th?  •*«* I belong to it, at present;  83 of these 

have joined   since the   first of  Feb- 
ruary. 

■—Good tenements are scarce in 
town, and if some one would build a 
few blocks of good tenements, they 
might rent them without the least trou- 
ble. For there are about 25 families 
that would move into town if they 
could find tenements to live in. 

—The firm under the name of Dow- 
ney & Roberts dissolves partnership 
on the 1st, of April, and the business 
will be carried on at the old stand by 
a new firm known as Downey &_CoL 

goes, one of our citizens becoming ex- 
cited by the success of his neighbors in 
pickerel fishing, had a mind to try his 
hand at calling, not spirits, but bodies, 
yea, fish bodies, from the vasty deep of 
Walker's Pond.    Having AO bait, of 
course it was necessary for him to pro- 
cure some, and so after equipping him- 
self with the required implements, one 
bright Sabbath morning, he and his 
young son hied away to Pistol Pond— 
» daughter ol  Walker Pond—whose 
waters, on their way to the sea, v'a 
Qoineabaug River, do duly at N. D. 
Ladd & Son's shoe die maoufactoiy, 
and: oilL whose bosom little fishes^uhV 
•ble  for  bait do  congregate.    In his 

. eagerness to secure the coveted prize, 
our friend failed to lake good  heed to 
his foot steps.    With but slight warn- 
ing the treacherous ice gave wav be- 
neath his thuDdcrous tread, and  pre- 
cipitated him kerslump into the water. 
The theremorneter, of his  enthusiasm 
suddenly indicated several degrees, be- 
low «ero, in view of the fact that in- 
stead of his procuring the little fishes 
for bait, he-was in a  fair way to be- 
come bait for the little fishes.   After 
floundering about in his icy bath for a 
considerable lime, he contrived, with 
the aid of his son and some rails, to 
get out of his watery dilemma, and '"all 
dripping with wet, and all  trembling 
witb   cold/'—like   the grasshopper iu 
the fable—he hastened home, a eatider 
if not a wiser and better man. 

T..-u . vi. .  1 AII WHO moroueniy tested its virtnes in 
11 ibune establishment, and I, standing the diseases for which it is recommended 
by the side of Greelev, put to hiji this ?v"ite in PTO5<"">cfos it the great Medical 
question ;_ Discovery of the age. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Father Beaven, of Spencer, lect. 
ured on temperance last Thursday ev- 
ening before the St Joseph temperance 
soewty, at which time about twenty 
signed the total abstinence pledge. 

—The Reform Club held a public 
meeting in Town Hall last Sunday ev- 
ening, which was opened by the Pres- 
ident, Mr. S. B. Sargent who made a 
short but interesting speech and was 
followed by one of our constables, Mr. 
Sothwell, who told of six places with- 

in a stone's throw of, the ball, where 
intoxicating drink was sold. If he 
knows this to be the troth, why don't 
hne make a complaimjagainst them, the 
same as be does some others in town. 
I, for one, don't think it right for him 
to make complaints against two of these 
places and let the other four go, just 
because they are masons, and he is 
afraid that he won't get put in head 
constable at the next town meeting if 
be dees. 

—I understand that ou; enterprising 
tailor, Mr. H. II. Rowley'., is about to 
put up a three-story brick block on 
Summer st. If there were a few more 
Of oar buisness men that had enter- 
prise enough in them to fallow bis ex- 
example, it would not be a great while 
to make this one of the prettiest town 
in Worcester county j or  *ren   they 

—Mr. E. L. Pierce was op before 
Justice Jenks, last Monday for selling 
beer without a license in his billiard 
hall and was fined $50, and costs and 
his billiard ball was shut up. Now let 
M. Bothwell go for the other four 
places where they sell without a license 
for this makes the second one that he 
lias made complaints against. 

XERXES. 

-—Will our con espoodent, "N. B. 
Citizen," favor us with' hie name, and 
we will then consider \his Mss ? We 
do not want names for publication but 
simply as a pledge of good faith. 

|WEST WARREN. 
AncteJ   Ctrrtiync'encr 

—The Congregational society gave 
an eld folks concert last week which 
was very successful, the bouse being 
crowded. The receipts were 857,25 
and after paying expensi s the society 
netted about 845. Immediately after 
the concert Mr. Rockwood of Warren 
guaranteed them $40, and expenses il 
they would give a concert in Warren, 
consequently they gave one Thursday 
eveuiug in Brigham's hall. 

—Overseer C. N. Gilbert of the 
Warren Cotten Mills lost a child by 
diphtheria one week ago to-day (Fri- 
day) and one Wednesday of this week 
his oldest daughter died with the same 
disease. 

— One night roeentfy the lock-up had 
15 tramps in it, which was hard for 
the lock-up, and more so for the 
town. 

Selectman Willard Hall who has 
been confined to his house by sickness 
is so us to be about. 

—The Methodist society have raised 
over $1200, towards suppoit of preach- 
ing for the coming year. 

WARREN. 
Special C'orrMp»Bdtu( •. 

-Geo. W. Doane sold the Albert 
Di Bagg, farm in West Springfield to 
.Stelsou F. Warner, of this town for 
110,500. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
S.iMia Cornapenaeo**. 

—Hamilton & Smith, have just re 

Well, Mr. Greeley, what are you go- 
ing to do? Will the Tribune be pub- 
lished again ?" 

Greeley replied 'I—do—o—n't 
konw!" 

Just at thRtTnoment McEIrath eami' 
up. Greeley turned to him with a woe- 
begone expression, and s.iid— 

"Well, McKlratb, this is a pretty 
clean smash !    What shall we do ?" 

McEIrath replied, ''Get out the pa- 
per tomorrow morning, as usual I" 

It was done. Though the partners 
did not know but that they were ruin- 
ed r tliough their safe^as stiU roast- 
ing in the ruins with all their books in 
it, and Ihough their capital was ex- 
hausted. At indomitable energy of Mc- 
EIrath caused the paper to appear at 
the regular time the next morning; and 
the event proved to be the best kind of 
an advertisement, for it brcright the 
Tribune literally a thousand compli- 
ments, and gave its managers a last- 
ing reputation for energy and enter- 
prise. 

Winchester's old  building, .'"No.  30 
Ann street, was hired :  a publication 
office was a_tted tip for the reception of 
odveitisetnents ; on the top floor, prin- 
ters  cases   were   speedily filled   with 
eight or uiDe different kinds of type, 
picked up anywhere rutf everywhere; 
Greeley was stowed away in  the  Cor- 

ner of on unfinished Mt directly  over 
the printers, and his desk wa» a smooth 
board supported by two  barrols ;   all 
the   other   improvised   improvements 
being of similar  simplicity.    Here all 
hands were soon busily at  work,   for 
the whole paper was fo be reset.    The 
business WHS done, the paper was ser- 
ved to its subscribers, at breakfast time 
and a few months   later   the  building 
now occupied by the Tribune was   fin- 
ished. 

'My COUGH SHAKES ME TO PIECES," 
gasps the victim of that distressing visit* 
tion. Shake itoff, then, with "Hales Hon- 
ey of Horehound and Tar." Any cough 
can be put to flight with that wonderful 
pectorai Elixir. Sold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 

MARCH- AND APRIL. 
DK. SCHENCK'S SRANDAKD 

REMEDIES. 

The standard remedies for all diseases 
of the lungs are Schenck's Pulmonio Sy- 
rup, Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills.and if taken be 
fore the lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure 
is effected. 

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. 
Schenck, of Phildelphia, owes his unriv- 
alled success in the treatment of pulmon- 
ary diseases.                    

The FuTmonFc Spmp ripens the morbid 
matter in the lungs .nature throws it off 
by an easy exoeetoraHnn    fur  when  the 

i> R£A1)Y Fot CSBtn allkS^',- 
ene with nerifeot 8ucc«« «„ i?.?'™.1"'"''! 
walls, fiTlc ff™.( "■',' to"ide 
peel, 'cliau Iff*"' eraJHrto ™HJ °" ' 
smooth, ttm, olaatloaLd iSStffiW,',0» and esttraatOB free* "ewtiiul pau,,, 

Mannfactarora of Slate and Mublo 

trimmings or deeoratlwm In Vooma      vft. i  P"E* 

B^Pr-U.ign.andprioa.'Tlstfo^ar^i 0"Ut "   «     *   *| cation. 

Tour custom solicited 

!>y an easy expectoration, 
Milegm or niatte.i is rljie 
ia,ill ,^...— :. i~&r  .v_   ...... « a slight cough 
will throw it Oft, the patient has rest and 
the Jungs begin to heal. 

To enable the pnlmnnic srpnp to do this 
Schenck's Manbrake Pills and Schenck's 
Sea Weed Tome must be freely used to 
cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's 
Mandrake Pills act en- the liver, remov- 
ing all obstructions, relax the gall bla der 
the bile starts freely, and the fiver is soon 
relieved. 

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenok, 
either personally or by letter, can do so at 
his principal office, corner of Sixth and 
Arch Sts., Philadelphai, ev«ry Monday. 

Sclienck's wedicens are sold fa" all drug- 
gists throughout the country. 

Extract of a Letter from Rev, Richard 
Edes. of Boltou, Mass.   . 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP can now be 
purchased right at home, it is the most 
successful pieperation ever introduced to 1 
our people. It works like a charm in all I 
eas ot consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorr- 
hages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person haseyer user! this midicine with- 
out getting immediate relief, yet there are 
a great many poor, suffering, skeptical 
persons going about our streets with a sus- 
picions crtugh, and the voice of consump- 
tion cumins from theirlungs, that will c0t 
try it; If you die, it is your own fault, as 
joucangoto your Druggists and get a 
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it; 
three doses will relieve any case. Regular 
size only 75 cts. 
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Correspondence invited.   Send for illCBtwted ,„ 

GEO. K (JLINUS, Manufacturer, 6 Cedar «mT-iLI 

^     ■       E\E" °OTTON, AgeD 

PATROjMI^  HOME INDUSTPY; 
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EYEEY THING 
IN THI&  LINE 

OF LATEST STYLES 
AND AT 

BOTTOM PRICES! 

TO BUSINESS 
AND 

SQUARE DEALDfff 
OUR M0TTTJ! 

T. YOUNG « SON, 
(Practical Cabinet Jhk? is& Bealei 

SPENCER, - Mi 

would threw out some inducements to' turned front the West with 95 bead 
some one to come and occupy the three 
boot shops that now stand Mia for the 
want of some one to occupy them they 
would not only help their own business 
bat help the town. I would think that 
it would make them bang their beads 
to see each a little town as East Brook- 
field get ahead of then. 

' —About half past seven last Sundsy 
morning as one of our milk men was 
going his rounds be discovered the 
dead body of a man lying, face down, 
in the ditch on the side of the road. 
On turning him over it was found to 
be a young man that had just returned 
from a short sojourn in the west, the 
last seen of him was about one o'clock 
in the morning aTe»ling home so drank 
that be could not keep on the sidewalk. 

of fine cattle.   Farmers call and see 
tbem. 

—A hunt and thimble party comes 
off in otir village Monday evening. 
Also a popcorn party,    See programo. 

—Dea. George Bliss, one of our best 
citisens, goet to North Brookfield to 
live. 

—The new proprietors take pos- 
session of Blairs hotel next Monday. 

—Gilbert Linfolo moved into his 
new noose on Long Hill, 

—M& Olmstttl moves into widow 
TombloM new hout 

—WiBiam Bacoa, goes into George 
Bliss bouse. And will take boarders 
from tha corset shop. 

1BE STAFFORDVIMJ3 DISASTER. 

LOSS ESTIMATED AT 81,000,000. 
The Reservoir Company's dam, on the 

east branch af the Willfmantic river, gave 
away at six o'clock Tuesday morning, 
and the most disastrous flood ever known 
in Connecticut was the result. The d«m 
had been standing some years, but last 
fall the owners added six feet to its height, 
the work being done by Jordon & Sons of 
Willimantic. The residents of the valley 
have never liked tbe change, and it is said 
the owners bad doubts of the safety ofth 
work, for never since it was finished have 
they allowed fee reservoir to rise to its 
full height. They put in an immense cast 
iron waste pipe four feet in diameter to 
carry off the surplus, and the flUing of the 
reservoir by the recent storm was due 
to tbe heavy fall ofnua, and Was not be- 
cause it was tbe Intention of the owners to 
fill tbe reservoir. 

THE BURSTIHO OF THB DAM. 

The body of water covered about 400 
acres. At tbe first tost the dam went to 
pieces, as bad been prophesied by thtee 
Who said it was made of frozen gravel, and 
that too hastily. Tbe leak was discovered 
Monday. The workmen were busy all 
day and nigbt filling in about tbe waste 
pipe. Their eftorts were useless. At half- 
past five o'clock Tuesday morning tbe 
work was abandoned. The water gained 
so rapidly that in a few moments the pipe 
was shot o it of its place, tbe dam opencdi 
and the flood ttamxi- 

The water, which  grew greater by 
adoption of successive ponds as each lo 
dam was carried off, moved at the rat 

<,*0    rJTO 

T, N. GILBERT'S 

BUSH'S    LIVER    PILLS. 
38«M Ilia araentirel» ^egMaoie, sad w« wlih It to be dl.tlautly nnd.ralorf tbut «• 1* 

them only for diKases of the Liver and tuo»ed«t»ieireinHiH*n»ai!uaeLivltj ef ttat m 

Bush's Liver Pills' J Bush's Liver Pills 
CUKES SICK HEADACHE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CORES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
UBE3 DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

CURES 

Use Mnk's 1 

CANKER    S0SE3 
MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 

If jffii iroaM h»n 

AfLEAUMUf* Fill 
Lira* Pills. 

FISH    MARKET, 
{OPPOSITE D. A. DRURrs SHOP.} 

It y«u WAnt the hist Frc»h Fi*b at BoMev 
Prices, where you will find on band, 
HALIBUT, 

COD. 
HADDOCK, 

„ FRESH HERRINGS, 
N       EELS, 

orSTEBSAirs 
COUNTS. 

—XLSO— 
CANNED  IXOBSTERS, 

CLAMS. 
SALMON, 

SARDINES. 
SMOKED HERRINGS, 

SALT MACKEREL, 
SALT HERRI NQS. 

—ALSO— % 
VKF.SVL   IAKNE1VS   EJQg, 

All Kinds of Fish in their seism, such as- 
MACKEREL, SALMON, SHAD, SWOBf 

FISH, WHITE FISH, AND 
BLUE FISH. 

nl j try one box. and j-ou a 11 be srilhot u 

BUSH & CJ., DRUGGISTS,""" 
56 FRONT ST., WORCl-isTEl,'. MASS.,      GENERAL j 

Sol;l l.jr  Aputth.-viUH'* aflil   Deatara generally 

PAPER    HANGING 
And Window Shades. 

i r JCST*1 

^grtiwos- 

jjFJffC**' 
AND 

IBS SROOi 

fcS»'M- Slats. 

I*'"      flUUU 

SSxsy 
R,^»»»t8lM•'••, 

i over five t 
tttir mi 

lascoiATiojn^l 

SiciTsAVa 
SB»B«r n»l 

WII.I.IAJK 
W. I DM 

laTtMlnd fr»«e< 
gaga aid all nonr, 

ti. BtTWaniia. p«y»»l 

"-»Btir»-»tO". »■ 

WORCfiS 

Btntti 

. wTunsri 
St.. WorceiterJ 

gtert. 

J.C90l*8BABB,l 
laiSuaait Ktlier med 
Sij, 4tt Sain Street, »'» 
Leaaal. ,. 

, I.lOTNTON.Welli 
/. Idd, from PbUndeh 
MM wilh care and *J 
.Sltreai Olid. <?ai and 

All «p«rt tions mrraal 

JHsnuCstti 

AC B. HATBEWS. 1 
1 of Maebinlets' M 

mSbarUoKandUaehll 
FtmtUr, Basj. 

IBAIUtS V. PUTNAM, , 
CraelCTj, Ulo" «n»Vl 

iJWben, Beds, aad 
tuSBKu flOODB, 
' ' i Street,     ,     , 

agtnru 
fiSISO. ARNOLD, 
1  HtTS.COliNSBLLOJl 
iONW,  t. 0. Addreaa. 
I SeiBSt., Worcester, Mas 
"Ifnparedjaiid allkli ' 

niitttDdedto.   Bu ' 

43tjotagrayrj 

f H,tfrrON,Phetograpi 
1» S. B. Belaad's Minaal 

Cartiad 

. «. RICHWOKI) lieaj 
PeM|bs,aiidHarne»B,3 

1BEVEBE, 
(SIGN  PA 

and 
<J»TiEtET Sioas. Sandi 
""p. EslimatM Sollciti 
• Hester St. Worcester,; 

 Sttiuttcts mt 
^KW.cllERRlNGTuil 

b.^J"1 '» m Jl»'n Bt.Tl ■tin, niit'rcstrr.Man. 

Since Opening this Hew Store, 34. 
We hire shown to the public that these good* cin b» sold at a great re Is tio: 
we claim oor adTantag* in selling the** sowdi lower than as; other awrt I 

ECONOMY   ZK   BUSZNBS 

My Fiih are fresh from Buaton throe 
times n woek. 

Thanking my P .trurs fir p««t fisTors, I 
hope.by pajiag strict at :e itijm to mj- traHe, 
to give thorn good Rnoda.and bettsr'wbsa I 
eaau 

T. BT. CJIlvBEBT. 

It   thone     who   Iwonhl    anatau    Fair    Prtooa 
buying. »a will  prove what we mt.   We are onnS* 
morfey left with us.    As this is tfce dull eeaaou. wo oaa a 
rery low.   Our assortment and variety of stylos is a* good a 
be given for any goods we otTer, 

X& PRICES T© SUIT THE TIMES. 
Gold Papers. - 
Satin " .... 
Common " .... 
Common *' .-        - 
Gold Band Window Slinde* - 
Curtain Ws«nt*8 -    *   - 

PERFOBATSD SHELF PAPER WHO 

G. HIT. SHIUCiAl 
34 Fronts: lip 

G. W.SHII.LABKR, 
,e Flrea of Clark, Sawyer k 

rnsnrancf.l 
"' '",:' ■••"'k. V.viKul 
■" . .Ni-. .ul Jl.,;n istrq 

1 ■ e-Mnr. '.IJM, lncora 
' ••' ■*>»! '-i lo A wet*. SB 

'■'■ I'-nimed in 1874, f 
SwiiSarj, |i. F. UPU 

^l^^^OenWi 
V0B«^^ 

~"M Bend Farnltura. 
^Carpsu,   WindDw g, 
*HM»e FuraUhint 1 
iSfnrrittMe snade Sjd 

" tkW\ Ueods soldi 
Arties. .^ ftr 

VSuSft? 'Carpenter's r 
g^^*«ols, AronnltioB, As 

JSS """ ««re and iklUl 

t—^z™e |.rieei. r*^ 

eE«. M. iiupp] 

■nii.s.Hion 
■»SO DEAUSfl 

^ GRAIN, 
I1* ME. ̂-HASIC 8T. W«j 
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^IV  IIWJSMSIVDEIVI'  FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. 
(PtJCE; FIVE CENTS 
JTWODOLXAES A. TEA! 
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'■> shades, co'i™ 
••fineiaeorouSSi. 
iSJSi0- '•WSJ! 

B'TBI 

«kr Btreet. IT,] 
ON, Aj 

IDU8TI 
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I-BflMD    *TBBT    FRIDAY. 

AND 
rBS BROOKFIELD NEWS 
Jta Brookfield. West Broeifield, 

*#5JM PMtoi. Otihwn, Lejcester. 
2?«1»»etf»ndBreo«B.ld 

.. j.«(i.nd eisthty-fliBe different 
iv^^Tamil^ WaVon* jHfteB 
a?*-*"!!? t AlBUMd* wo IwdeBdi toto 
IWiff?*^! eighty-nine different cities, 

lU ■»* "ffiSUi S OVBB SIM  TS00SAKD 

„»• jh» <«'w« *« ««*** if 
i/aarmwiey. 

[p«ainfisg Cards, 
g^TsAVINGS  BANK. 

MM, Incorporated 1871.   Offlee at th. 
^sneer Rational Bank. 

WILIIAM EFHAM, Fresident. 
W. L. DBMOND, Treasurer. 

.™«lnd rrem One Dollar teOeeThous- 

i,lt»a.  __ 

WORCESTER. 

Bmti«i». 
hjigKofwJLKKK,I)iurtlST.  Removed to 
^ iSBihBt.. Worcester,Mass,, over Whit. A 

AHMdwire Store, 

J|.C0(*«6EAB8(D«KTigMI. Pure Laugh 
rSisssead Ether osed in extracting. Spy 
■jSLeS MainStreet, K'oroester.   8. W.Coox. 

H. MrNTON, Walker Bleek, Nertb Broes:- 
u, bid, from Philadelphia Dental COU<M». 
'fiMtik cere tad .kill on natural teeth, 
h tuna Oiide Oas and Ether used hi extrao t- 

. AH sperationi warranted aa represented. 

fflanufgctuw*. 

-SM D. MATHIW8, Manufacturer of all va- 
rirtltl of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 

"tof,tftaftinK and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
WenesUr, Mass. 

SON, 
toes 

isXKS V. FOTNAM, Dealer fn rurnitore, 
" eekerr, Glass an* Britannia Ware, Out- 

athtn, Beds, and all kinds of HOUSE 
IflKG GOODS, 
i Street,      .      ,       .      .      Worcester. 

flgentit*. 
flilCS G. ARNOLD, SOLICITOR of FAT 

"UTS, COUSSELLOK. and Expert in Pat- 
TBI. t. 0. Addreee, 7 mrvard St,   Office 
• Bt, Worcester, Maes,   Models and Draw- 

I prepered, and all kind* of FATIKT Orr'ttl 
'", attended to.   Business commenced 1851. 

»-ly 
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Liver Pills 
^A.VKKR    SORES 01 

MOUTH. 

[Liver Pills 
CTJBEJDli 

If J'OH wooM h6V9 

11GAI» FOB BCa 

r?iili U a »>S forfis 
mu new. ?<* 

ENEHAL AGENTS. 
aerally 

ytjotograprjtr*. 

J B. WrTOM,Phetosrapher.3e Maine.., 
n+_ 8.B. BehiM's iniiae stere  

over 

CsMigfftS, 

ULM011"0^"' i"»li*r 'n Light Carriages 
»• Sleighs,and Harness,34 Waldo at. Worcester. 

) BEVEBE, 
BIOS  PAINTKB. STOBB 

and  OFFICB SBAPBS. 
«TiBL£i Bioaa. Sandav School and Society 
mm. Eslitnites Solicited  and Freely given. 
• 4»«ster 8t. Worcester, Mats. * 

flrrijittttg «np Enginiers. 
SX W. i-HERfiiKGTOX; Architect. 

JTt!"110 m Jlain «'•• opposite Old South 

Fnsttranr«. 
■Vb< tMWit MUTUAL EIRE 

i-•'■>/ Main street, opposite Elm 
r. »asa.   Incorporated February 

■ .4lKljleA6SeU,*i,3S6,4SO.O0.   Cash 
■   «..     l..t„rued   In   187*. *62,616.77.     CM 

* ■ "■t'"MJ. li. F. UPBAU, Assistant Seo'y 

IN 
les. 

34 

l> ti/"«Ait0' PSoCiripner.TTeiSnl 

Wlt70ar■w.t^F5,l?11i,,^•• Upholstery Gooda, 
Ja%»,HoS!i'l^W'ndo?, 8h»,,»' Croekery, 
"»W.i r?

n™it„.0rnUlilns Uood' EtcKti ,^l»HI^^JJ,,,0««l
J«rd«r or Repaired 

' "rtiM. JQ Sa k 227 iluin St., 

n«ry Walker. 

i*«^t«^f*cL?I"7■*", H«rtware.C.tlerj- 
**»*£. cTrri»„W^J Tool«- Paints. OlDi 
* <C«Wlt»wS,

1 % "• "t" T»01»- * Find- 
IJB-^--!_ * Amun»«'"'. *c. Adami Block. 

IS™^ *«IB^S^S5^15^15^ BSJ^ iBs,rn,^SiSd,,k111 "pon th. naterai 

KSS*-« l'"ew. •PPfTBd BUnaer, and 

■----. »>>»td.  Tli«ehe>BeatMMlB«w. 

AHD DEAMBS IS 

D«. GRAIN, MEAL & PEED 

T. wmtcKSTKK, MAM. 

Llkiiii^S 
E. W. SOWJE, 

I3o2itif»t, 

0   OJMIXS   A AMEN BLOCK, 
(Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH flile d la the beat manner. 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inaerted; a perfect fit In 
every ease or no charge. 

All are Invited to call 
of work and prices. 

Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gaa will be admin- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired, j 

Office open at all hours day and evening 
Helen, oy permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer,-for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed 
Coin KB i, AMXI, W, H PBOBIT,  GEO. F. LADO, 
H P. STARE,      F. 11. DUSTOB,    J. L. BBBH,- 

C. S. AVEEB, Dr. 0.8. CHAFMAN, 

I and examine specimens 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
Merchant Tailors, 

393 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER, -     -      MASS. 

SHIRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
S UBVB TOR A COJrVB YANCER 

-AIM— 

LIPS, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AQENT, 
Papers prepared, gad Business attended to in 

Probate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln street 
Spencer 11 

" Wells'Brothers, 
HOUSE, SIGH AND CABSIAG 

MECHANIC STREET,   -   ■ SPENCER, 

Strict attention given to business. 

Jobs promptly attended to. 

Share of public patronage respectfullj 
solioited. - 21—ly 

A, F THOMPSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

AND DEALER IN 

PieiTBE FRAMES 
Chromos. Al 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, &c. Old 
Pictuies Copied 
and finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Water 
Colors. 

Satisfaction 
Giveu! 

COMINS A AMES1 BLOCK, SPENCER 

WM. H. PHELPS, 
MASOST   AND   BVILDEB, 

Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

All work doqe promptly and well, and warranted 
to giv, satisfaction.   I'riees to salt the times. 

NewMuatMarlet 
The andersigatd having bought ant DAT A 
HAMILTON'S retail trade, wish to sail the atten- 
tion *f the people of Spenc r and vicinity that we 
are going to keep a 

GOOD STOCK OF. MEATS 
AND PROVIrilON.s , 

constantly on hand; and. by fair deling and 
striei personal attention to ba«ia,Se, hope to have 
a share of the public patronage. 

We shall be glad to show our goods at any time 
Bad tell our Prices. 

(tr GIVE US A CALL .£0 
WE WILL USE TOU WELL. 

Stockwell & Bemi*. 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIEE BISKS to »n v amount placed Jo Reliable 

Companies, at FAIR RATES. I bare recently re- 
oeived the agency for the following 

Reliable Insurance Companies, 

BISKS    PLACED 

IB 

Shoe & Leather 

Ins. Co. 

or 

BOSTON. 

Assetts $500,000 

K. STONE, Ait. 

a 

H 

0 
y. 

The Gloucester 

FIRE INS, CO 

Has taken 

$4,261,131.02 

During the last year 

TAKE A 

POLICY 

Vi. 8T0NB, Agt. 

SPENCKK INS. AGENCY. 
INSURE 

Your Dwellings In 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co 

OF BOSTON, 

It li paying dividend* 
from 60 to 6u percent. 

E. STONE, Agt. 

I 
-j 

0 

TUB 

Wa tertow n 

OPNEWTOBtt, 

Will    Insure     Farm 
Risks against 

FIRE OB 

LIGHTNING 

Assets »700,000 

E. STONE, Agt. 

Union Block, ■   Spencer 

GEO. STOCKWELL. BEMll. 

CE S #T5 • *•** te Agent*.   Ontlt FBEX. 
♦Bif/ir.o, VitiBBT. ABftatta, Alaiae. 
—y-44 

To YOUNG HousEKBErEtts.--A tene- 
ment,' furnished in black walnut, to let. 
Apply at this office., 

CARD.—Mrs. John S. Bemii, wishes to 
return her sincere thanks to those friends 
who so liberally contributed to the hand- 
some presents made to her on Monday an! 
Wednesday of this week. 

WRINGERS FOR $6.50,—Two dollars a 
month until paid for.   Drop in at the Ho- 
tel and see for your self.    A. D, Marsh 
Agent 
__ HOME NEWS. 

Frank Watson is'leavlng town to enter 
into a large sewing machine business in 
York statf.   We wish him success. 

Bemis & Prouty have jnet erected a very 
handsome sign over their meat market on 
Main street. ,, 

About fifteen couple of th« St. Mary's T. 
A- and M. B. Society went to Rochdale 
Tuesday evening, wherethey had a supper 
and dance. 

The Now Englaad Annual Methodist 
Conference opened at Lynn, on Wednes- 
day. Rev. Mr. Atkins is attending its ses- 
sion, and will be absent about one week. 

The Library will be re-opened Saturday 
afternoon' at the usual hour. Any one 
wishing any new books will please hand 
their lists to the librarian. 

Com ins ft Ames, are showing the best 
lots of Carpets ever seen in Spencer They 
sell no goods which they do not warrant 
and always make a point of refunding the 
money if goods are not suitable. 

Stockwell & Bemis have just received 
100 bushels of prime potatoes. 

By {he courtesy of the Treasurer of the 
Hotel Corporation, the stockholders with 
their wives and invited guests, in all about 
forty persons, met last Monday evening at 
the Massasoit Hotel and spent one of the 
most enjoyable evenings of the season. 
Supper was served in the dining hall at 9 
o'clock. The tobies were abundantly sup- 
plied and tastfully spread, and everything 
pertaining to the suprer reflected great 
credit upon the. host and hostess. The 
giieate were hearty in their expressions of 
nhwure, and the stockholders believe, 
under its present management, the house 
will grow in popularity with the travelling 
itirlilie, and receive, as it deserves, the 11b- 
• i ;il .support of our people. 

Env. E. B. Bingham of Rockville, Conn,, 
who was called by the Congregational So- 
cie.y, declines, tihe Reckville society grant- 
ing him three months' vacation at bis op- 
tion. 

To LET.—A shop suitable  for a store, 
market, or seme other kind  of business 
Occupied during the past year by R. S.1 

Butler on Maple, st Spencer.   Enquire 
this office. 

No longer any need of buying r 
made clothing, when yon can get a «t 
made suit from M. i. Powers,  so 
the price of ready-made and so mi 
better; give Hn a call and yet his w 
before yon get your Spring «oit. 

See' what Mrs. W. J Morland guaran- 
tees to do as states in her advertisement. 

Look out, citizens, on Fast Day, at the 
Grand Army Hall, for a good time ! On 
that and following evenings will be pre- 
sented a new play, entitled Miralda, never 
before acted: well-monnted, with new 
costumes, new scenery, Ac. To be fol- 
lowed by a farce. The. scene of the drama 
is laid in Cuba, and the drama itself, which 
is from the pen of Mr. Ballon, is of intense 
interest. We trust that there will be a full 
house, each evenirig, to encourage the 
efforts of the staff. For cast of characters, 
&o.. see bills. > 

Swct & Lucia have t)een obliged to en- 
large tiifir barber shop and add another 
chair. Thry have also engaged an assis- 
tant. Their shop has been entirely re- 
arranged and it is now very pleasant and 
roomy, ami their business is conducted 
with great dispajch. 

AN ELfcctioN BET BEADY FOR DELTI- 
ERY.—Last fall our popular storekeeper. 
Lorenzo Bemis, joined the Hayes and 
Wheeler cavalry, so that he became quite 
excited over the r suits of the campaign 
and made two bets for a barrel of flour 
each with Tom Sinnott and Sam Stone 
This "hedging" operation worked well, 
for he won the bet with Sinnott and lost 
that, with Stone. Now Sinnott some fif- 
teen years ago kept a wholesale grocery 
store on Elm street, which was afterwards 
turned into a liquor store, and be had on 
hand one barrel of flour, which, being in 
the company of barrels of liquor for years, 
had absorbed more or less of the odor 
which arises from the sarne.and was rather 
strong in taste and smell. Tom paid his 
bet With this barrel of flour, styling it 
Democratic flour of the best brand and 
being strong and healthy. "Ren" now 
has that barrel of flour ready to deliver to 
Sam, and thinks that it will suit and he 
wants him to come ajid get it 

Mrs, John S. Bemis, was on Wednes- 
day made the recipient of a purse of $125. 
through the- efforts Jof *Miss. Clara M\ 
Bush, Mrs. Bemis has been confined to 
her room most of the time for near a year 
Thec%re and.fatigue incident to the sick- 
ness *nd death of her husband resulted in 
a long and serious illness, from which she 
had opt fully recovered before being again 
prostrated. She has net yet regained her 
health, and her base throughout, has been 
one to excite the friendly interest «nd sym- 
pathy ef all who know her. Tfiis present 
is substantial evidence of this feeling on 
the part of her many friends in town, a 
knowledge o/which cannot fail to be grati- 
fyi»g to her, 

Ml. J. W. Robinson, closes his labors 
at the Cash Store this week, and will re- 
turnee Oxford, much to the regret of the 
mam/ friends he has made during his stay 
here, Mr, James D. Taitt who takes his 
place has had considerable experience in 
the business and comes well recommen- 
ded, and we'have no doubt that the excel- 
lent reputation of the Cash Store will-be 
maintained. / 

RanK of scholars in the High School, as 
determined by written examination, at 
tho close of 1 ast term.   Scale 100: 

MIDDLE CLASS. 
Edward L Barr, 
John W Gale. 
Emma A. Craig, 
Minnie E. Fleming, 
1&\ E. Lackey, 
Glarft A Morse, 
flattie E. Morse, 
Addie M. Prouty, 
8. I^nora Prouty, 
Lizzie S. Watson, 

JUNIOB CLASS. 
Fred A. Bemis, 
John E. Casey, 
Ellsworth E. Dickernian, 
Everett I* Prouty, 
■rank J. Prouty. 
Augustus Tucker, 

80 
85 
87 
85 
88 
95 
98 
83 
90 
79 

,.ias. O. Tyler. 
Chas. L. Watson, 
Annella Barr, 

' Jennie P. Crawford, 
fterallEJarly, 

Cora WWMhi'Tr- 
CarrieTlJHpford, 
Emily W.Totter, 
Emma F. Prontv, 
Nellie L. Stone, 

.MaryETvler, 
IAICIO E. Walker, 

i Adella M. Wilson, 
Mary 1* Wilson, 

88 
90 
84 
71 
91 
83 
77 
76 
75 
77' 
80 
74 
84 
93 
80 
81 
73 
75 
78 
74 
83 

ScuoOLS.-The spring term opens 
n, and closes June t5th: fall term 
ugust 90. and clew*, October Mrh; 
t«r terms opens November 18th, 

• Mareh 1st.   The spring and 
s are ten weeks each; the winter 
rteen weeks.   The reason of hav- 
rinier term longer is in  favor of 

** wor» In the summer 

and can only go-to school during the win 
ter months. The spring term of the High 
School opens April 9th, and closes June 
29m, twelve weeks; fall term opens Au- 
gust 20th, and closes December 21st; win- 
ter term, opens January 7th, 1878, and 
closes March 13th, 1878. The Committee 
have appointed Patrick McDonnell as 
truant officer. The Committee intend to 
open the grammar school on Grove street 
the coming term. Miss Sylvia Hill has re- 
signed so as to recuperate and regain her 
strength, her arduous duties having been 
too severe. The Committee express them- 
selves as very highly pleased with her suc- 
cess. We may say that apart from tile 
Superintendent question the present make 
up of our School Committee bespeaks a 
future of great improvement in local edu- 
cation. 

CRIMINAL—Nelson Farren, PeterOakes, 
JamesEagen, Sam Bercume, Alfred Mar- 
chassault Mike Connell, A very Jiare and 
Owen Carrol paid fines for drunks and dis- 
turbance. Carrol got a pint of rum and 
undertook to run the Central House, last 
Sunday. The landlord objected and sent 
for Constable' Barribeault. Norris told 
Carrol he couldn't "fool round so if it was 
first day of April," and marched him to 
the lockup. Next day Carrol paid a fine, 
and was willing; to take his oath that be 
never would step foot into the Central 
House again. Philip Moreau paid {50 and 
costs for rum selling. Marc Fontaine paid 
$60 and costs for selling whisk ;y on Sun- 
day. John McCnme mixed in a fight in a 
saloon, and went to jail tor it. The prin- 
cipal case, however, came np Thursday 
morning, when Jerry Collins was held 
to answer for an assault with a razor on 
PeterOakes. The assault took place on 
Main street on Wednesday morning, words 
having passed between the men, when 
Collins hitOakes on the bead with a stone, 
knocking him down. Oakes jumped up 
and ran away from bis assailant who fol- 
lowed him through several streets, finally 
overtaking him, and with a razor, which 
he drew ^m his pocket, UitJ to eu! 
Oakes' throat As it was, he cut bis over- 
coat sleeve from the shoulder to the elbow, 
and made a bad mark on one side of his 
face, but not with the razor, A large 
crowd gathered in the street and before 
Collins could complete his murderous 
work an officer appeared, and the assail- 
ant made his escape into an open lot and 
hid behind a stone wall, where he was 
found and arrested by Constable Clapp. 
after hearing the evidence, J istice Hi'.l 
ordered Collins to furnish bail in the sum 
of $1,000 for his appearance before the Su- 
perior Court at Worcester. In default of 
bail be was committed to the jail at Wor- 
cester. The defendant is a desperate look- 
ing fellow, and only arrived in town Tues- 
day night or Wednesday morning. In his 
pocket was found a card en which was 
written, "March 31; staid in the Holyoke 
watch-house seventy-four hours without a 
trial." 

[Communicated.] 
TilE PROPOSED HAIL&vAD. 

The rapidly growing interest in the mat- 
ter of a railroad to this town was mani- 
fested in the attendance of business men 
and citizens at the railroad meeting held 
last Friday evening, which was appointed 
for the purpose of considering the reports 
of the preliminary surveys from tho vil- 
lage to Spencer Depot and to East Brook- 
field, which have just been completed. 
Maps and calculations of the ooaMf con- 
straction of four different routes ware pre- 
sented ami were as foUows: Two twites 
to the Spencer depotvsme being thesBrvey 
just made by Mr. Kendall of Hardwick, 
the other being the survey made in 1871 
under the direction of Luther Hill of Spen 
cer j the remaining routes were those to 
East Brookfiald depot. The new survey 
to our depot whtah evidently claimed the 
greatest attention and led to a eouipariaon 
with the survey of 1871, altowed a SHYBBE 

of 000 feet in distance « 
much easier grades, leas land damage and 
a reduction *f several thousand dollars in 
the cost of construction ot tiotniad. This 
route enters the village with a grade of 
105 feet rise to the mile, the otter with a 
grade of 126 feet rise to the mils. 

It may gratify many who a»i not ac- 
quainted with the location af this latest 
survey, to have a alight sketch «f its pwi- K 
tion. The proposed situation as* the depot 
buildings is on the open SMaee of bud 
owned by Murty Howard. Catamenetag 
here, the line passes a little santh of Wm, 
Watson's mill, nrtiawu rhaptajg. pas^ be- 
tween the grist M"^^^^Kew street 
lately opened by Win. t^Mpi, ooatmaes 
atongsaWaad norta erftM,*^,, ^^g^ 

the sums at one of the houses lately erected 
here; tbenco thrrough the orchards of 
James Eagan and Mrs. Early; these* 
southwesterly through tfce pasture owned) 
by Wm. Upharo, passes, through the val- 
ley below the Warner IJvermor* bouse; 
thence it continues with little variation 
from a straight line to the depot, ending 
at the switch west of the depot building; 
the whole distance but little exceeding two 
miles. The total coat of the construction 
of the road, as carefully estimated by Mr. 
Kendall, is $30,000. This does not ineloda 
the cost of the depot buildings and land! 
damage, which, it is estimated, need not 
exceed $15.00, making the whole cost 
$45,000. 

Tne survey! have been conducted with) 
much interest and liberality by the people, 
and the results are highly salUfactory.ren- 
dering the feasibility of a branch road to 
the depot a tbiag of no longer question oar 
doubt and also demonstrating that the 
project may be met at the expense of m 
comparatively small sum of money. Much 
may be learned from the experience whicht 
an adjoining town has had in the bufldutg 
and running of a railroad similar to what 
is proposed for Spencer. It is said that 
none cf the citizens of North BrookfleU 
village would consent to be without their 
present railroad, facilities. Their road 
cost over $100,00, and their traffic, both 
fre'ght and passenger, but little exceeds 
one-half of that at Spencer. One needs 
but compare the feasibility of their route, 
grades, etc, with the same elements la 
the proposed one to Spencer depot to form 
a favorable opinion ot the latter. 

The annual report of the Directors of 
the North Brookfield Railroad states that 
the earnings of that road are little more 
than S 1-2 per cent, the net cash receipts 
for the first year. The report also contains 
the following: Estimating tha freight at 
the old cost of dray age, it would have float 
the people $16,335.20, while it has cost by 
rail but $5,992.04, a saving on freight alone 
of $10,343.16. The fares paid by the 39,- 
700 passengers at thirty cents each, (tha 
aad price) would amount to $11,939, white 
tha amount actually paid has. been but 
$5,373.15, a saying of $6,368.85. A further 
saving of $1,500 has been made by not 
having to go to West Brookfield to take 
the express trains, which, with $3,489.68 
dm from the Boston and Albany Railroad, 
makes a total saving of $20,696.88. In 

addition to this the people of tha town 
have derived a benefit of several thousand 
dollars a year, in addition to the greater 
conveniences afforded. 

While there would perhaps he less sav- 
ing in oar freight and passenger traffic, our 
excess of the same over that of North 
Brookfield, together with other important 
considerations, would undoubtedly coun- 
terbalance, and hence it would be quite 
safe to assume taut the net cash receipts of 
our railroad would be fully as large asS 1-9 
per cent. On the advantages which a 
railroad to the village would office, it is 
unnecessary to dwelL as a majority of the 
people wiU admit the desirability of the 
greater conveniences which it would. 

It having been decided that a railroad 
from the village to Spencer Depot bast 
met the demands of the business interests 
and of die people of the town,.the meeting 
proceeded to take the preliminary steps to- 
wards the formation of a Board of Direc- 
tors. A committee of four was chosen, 
composed fof Luther Hill, J. W. Tarnpte, 
Charles N. Prouty and I. L. Prouty, to 
prepare the requisite papers apertaining to 
the railroad, similar to the North Brook- 
field Railroad. The committee will re- 
port at the meeting this evening, when 
everything will be in readiness for tha 
formation of a company, ahkli it is ei 
pasted will there bo formed.      i„ u. M. 

The above oominunicaHoQ from 
•minii well versed m the railroad ■ 
givesusalltiwaews.batwemayaaVJtantt 
the chief argnjB set urged against the pro- 

~t^t*;f*»»<» railroad by the non-business portion 
oftheuoaamunityis.- Whether it will be 
better to pay twenty five cents to a hack- 
man to have a passenger and trunk car- 
ried to the depot in Spaaotr village, and 
pay an extra litre to Speaetr Depot besrdaa, 
or have Tucker & Co.'s stage call i 
tha door and mk» passenger and 
Spencer DeeoHt the price now | 
Wave this unanswered, but at 
time say that the interests of our 
aro the first interests of tha town, and 
with regard to the passenger question, it 
would be no more trouble for a majority 
of them to reaoh tbadepot in the village 
than it wouW for a majority of them to 

preach the stage.   We leave the question 



sou like a drum and he looked lik 
a life, 

ad it took all his money to dress her! 
God bless her! 
To dress herl 
God bless her) 
To dress her! 

it.    < When 

bis young bride 

nip up her body and warm up her 
toes, 

Fat toes, fat toes, . 
God keep her! 

For bonnets and bows and silken clothes, 
at her and drink her and sleep her. 

God keep her! 
To drink her! 
God keep her! 
And sleep her! 

le ,gre?r like a target; he grew like a 
sword, 

A sword—a sword—God spare her! 
e took all the bed and t he took all the 

board. 
And it took a whole sofa to beai her. 

Ged spare her! 
To bear her! 
God spare her! 
To bear her! 

She spread like a turtle; he shrank like a 
pike, 

A pike—* pike—God aave him! 
Lttd nobody ever beheld the like, 
•For they had to wear glasses to share 

him.; 
God save him! 
To shave him! 
God ssre him!' 
To shave him! 

She fattened away till she bursted one day, 
Exploded—blew up—God take her! 

And all the people that saw it say 
That sho covered an acre. 

God take her! 
An acre! 
God take her! 
An acre! 

——»=—    *+i ■■■—_—--.'-- - - 

[OBIGISAL] 

THE HUNTER PRIDE. 

APPLETON, Jnly 9th. 
Dear Josie,—Here I am, located for 

the Rummer in just the cosiest, pret- 
tiest  little  towns you ever saw.    My 
warding mistress, some fourth cousin 

pa's, it a spinster; Aunt Rosy, by 
common  consent, is  her  title.    That 
she is brimful of stories, I knew the 
moment my two eyes rested upon her 

see.   But there goes the tea bell. I'll 
finish after. 

9 p. M.—A long pause, but I've a 
leog story totell you—so like one yd« 
read of.   After tea Aunt Boxy  asked 
me   if  I   would like to walk upon 
"Hunter Hill" with her, as she had an 
errand to Ae "Hunter House."   I was 
delighted to go, for it is one of the lov 
liest houses I ever saw—so like one of 
the old castles you see in pictures.   It 
was built by a wealthy Englishman, 
and is now owned  by his grandson's 
wife—so Aunt Boxy told  me on the 
way. 

"Isn't there a story to it?" I asked. 
"Story, child ? Yes, there is. I 

will tell it to you on our way home." 
It was just sunset when we reached 

the top of the hill; we stopped a mo- 
ment by the gate to rest. It seemed 
to me I bad never seen a sunset before 
—■this was so grand. 

Down below the village nestled so 
lovingly among the hills, the river 
winding round and round among them, 
widening as it went. For some min- 
utes we stood speechless, then Aunt 
Boxy touched me. 

"Look if you would see the mistress 
of Hunter House." 

I turned, and there stood on the por- 
tico one of the lovliest women I ever 
saw. 

She was tail and slender; dressed 
in white with a broad blaek sash at her 
waist, and a cluster of scarlet flowers 
at her throat. 

Her hair was golden brown, in 
heavy braids ; her eyes, tLe bluest I 
ever saw. By her side stood a little 
boy, wholly unlike his mother, with 
black enrly hair and eyes yet blacker 
than his hair. 

The glory of the sunset passed, we 
went up the walk, 

" Mamma, mamma, here's Aunt 
Boxy!" 

"Surely it is. Wbyja/Aunty, I be- 
gan to think you had forsaken us. 
Come in; or no, Guy you bring chairs, 
we will sit here." 

We staid for  three-quarters of an 
hour or so, and I went away, thinking 
I bad never seen so fine a Woman as 
Mrs. Hunter.    In fact I was so im-J 
pressed with her charms I forgot t 

David Hm 

home I wa» hired as her waiting maid. 
No easy task wasmrne, for my lady, 
Mrs.  Hunter, was as imperious as if 
she sat on a throne.    They had but one 
child, Guy.    I loved that boy as if he 
were my own.    I had the care of him 
from his babyhood up.    His mother 
worshipped his beauty and taleuts, bnt 
she couldn't abide troubling herself for 
anyone, so Guy came to  me  with  all 
his childish jo3*s and sorrows.   How I 
loved  him!     Well, my  darling aeon 
grew from babyhood to boyhood, then 
to young manhood, hud been  through 
college and come to rest for six months. 
Then ho planned to go abroad. 

"I forgot to mention that Mr. Hunt- 
er died when Guy was about Bix. I 
never thought he was missed much by 
his widow, not so much as his money 
would have been. Bu Guy clung to 
bis father's memory. Often he would 
say to me: 'I must be very great and 
good for father's sake.' \ 

"As I waasajing, Guy came home 
for six months' quiet. I can tell you, I 
was glsd to have him home again. He 
was always bright, cheerful and pa- 
tient with his mother when the was 
proud and exacting. 

"There was a family iu town by the 
name of Lee. The husband and father 
was a drunkard, and the poor wife and 
one daughter knew full the meaning of 
the word trouble, I guess. But God, 
in mercy, took away the besotted man, 
and brighter days dawned for them, 
Mrs. Lee took iu sewing and Grace 
taught the village school. Everyone 

rejoiced in their prosperity. 
"Guy was twenty when he came 

home this lime. Grace Lee was three 
months younger. Tbey had always 
been the best of friends in their school 
days, so that if Guy happened now and 
then to visit her school, or even to oall 
at her home, it was nothing to cause 

wonder. But when this occurred every 
day people began to talk. One sight 
Gay came to me. 

" 'Awrty,' said  he, 'you must tell 
me what to do; I love Grace Lee, and 
I know she loves me—but mother; 
what shall I do?' 

"We talked awhile.    I told him she 

depart 

bye til! to-morrt 
LETTEB -2. 

Dear Josie,—Are you watcl 
erly   for the conclusion  of r 
Well, here it is : 

About a week after Guy's 
ure, Mrs. Hunter asked me to send for 
Mrs. Lee, for she bad some sewing for 
her to do. Then, besides, I promised 
Guy his regrets at not being able to 
make a farewell call, should be given. 

Her words were well enough, but 
there was a sparkle in her eyes that 
bespoke mischief to me. 

Mrs. Lee'came as sent for, and Mrs. 
Hunter had her takeu into her room. 
She had the same sad, pale face she 
had when they had been sent for that 
afternoon. She told Mrs. Lee about 
the work, and then said there was an- 
other reason for her sending for her— 
she wished to have a private interview 
with her. 

" Oh, Mrs. Lee, could you but know 
the agony in my heart; how for a week, 
which seems ages, I have shrunk from 
•ending for you to bear my story. You 
would at least pity me." 

For some moments it seemed that 
Mrs. Hunter would be unable to pro- 
ceed.   But she recovered: 

"You know, since his father's death,. 
Guy has been my sole comfort. I 
have looked forward to his home-com- 
coming, when, in the joy of his com- 
panionship, 1 should end my days 

peacefully. Oh, how ean I tell you 
the rest!" 

"In mercy go on," said Mrs. Lee, 
with a great fear iu her heart 

"Guy spent his mornings with me, 
in reading, sketching or at his music. 

'The afternoons, hejtold me, he walked 
or rode. You can tell better than I 
where. However much I enjoyed my 
•en's companionship. I felt he ought 
to use'all his opportunities for culture 
and improvement. Accordingly, I 
formed a plan for him to go abroad 
and perfect himself in music. I com- 
pleted the arrangements, then cautious- 
ly broached the subject to him, forget- 
ing my sacrifice in his pleasure. He 
seemed delighted with the idea. 'To 
tell the truth, mother,' said he, 'Ihavo 
been amusing myself with a little flirt- 
ation which is getting a trifle serious. 

""v.™"'h 1     .Peri,ap8 ^ 'H For fear oflosing, my own heart and 
gaining that of pretty Gracie Lee,   I 
think  it would be best to abscond.' 
Mrs. Lee, you cannot imagine the hor- 
ror that filled my Leart.   My son, I 
had thought so honorable.    I urged 
him  to visit your daughter, acquaint 
her with his plans, letting bar fully 
understand he had been wickedly tri- 
fling with her.  He did not de so; thus 
it became my painful duty to sod the 
matter; for of course you agree with 
me that it must totally end." 

" I do, certainly," said Mrs. Lee. 
"Forgive him if you can.    If he has 

indeed won your daughter's love, I will 
pay you any sum if neither of ypu will 
make any endeavor to win him hack." 

"Mrs. Hunter, while as a mother you 
mourned over your son's heartlessness, 
I was full of sympathy; but do you for 
one moment suppose, if my daughter's 
heart were broken, your money wduld 
avail!    You need never fear our striv- 
ing to win him back.    If he has been 
false, hi will not come again.   If—but 
I will bid you good afternoon," 

"Now we will see," chuckled Mrs. 
Hunter, "if Miss Gracie will be true." 

But wise as Mrs. Hunter was, she 
had left the door opening into my room 
ajar, and I heard. God fergiveme 
for listening!   I did it for. Guy. 

I formed my plans. That evening I 
went to Mrs. Lee's cottage, as I had 
often before. It was a mild evening, 
so the outside door was open. I en- 
tered without ceremony, passed up to 
the stairs to Mrs. Lee's jrffct where I 
heard voices. As I reajH fte land- 
ing, I beard Grace say—^^^« 

"Mother, Guy Hunter said to me, 
the last time we met bnt one—we had 
been talking of trust—ae turned to me 
and said, 'Gracie, I lore you,'will yon 
believe that and trust me, whatever 
comes?' I promised him tiB he him- 
self should tell me be was false, I 
would trust hiiu. 'God bless you, 
Grace ! I de not know what prompted 
that question, bnt a dire foreboding of 
some kind.' I will keep that promise, 
mother, spite of Mrs. Hunter or any 

for him would be stronger than her 
pride. Thai night as they sat on the 
portico watching the sunset, he iold 
her. I never saw an angrier woman 

in my life. At first he controlled him- 
self, but there came words hard and 
bitter; then they parted for the night. 
The next day Mrs. Hunter kept her 
room till late in the afternoon, then 
she sent for Guy. Her face was very 
pale, and there were dark lines' under 
her eyes. Altogether she looked sad 
der than he had ever before seen her. 

" 'Guy, my boy, all that's left to me, 
can you forgive yonr mother?' 

"My proud, noble Guy never once 
suspected his mother was a scheming 
hypocrite. 

"With tears in his eyes, he knelt by 
his mother's side, begging her to for- 
give him for his anger. 

"Well, I never knew just what passed 
between them in that long talk, but I 
know Guy looked ten years older when 
he came out.    Mrs. H. impressed upon 
him how lonely she had been since his 
father's death, how all her hopes cen- 
tered in him.    She had hoped he would 
remain single while she lived, then 
marry  a  distant  cousin ; it had been 
bis father's wish he  should.    But his 
unexpected revelation took  her so by 
surprise she had felt it could not be. 
Still she had thought more of it.   If 
Guy  would  wait  a little while; they 
were both young, not qualified to de- 
cide so momentous a question : suppose 
be start to-morrow for a year's travel. 
Yes  that  should be the way ; for one 
year tbey should neither see nor hear 
from  each other, then if neither had 
changed they should be free to follow 
their own inclinations. 

"It was a fearful struggle for Guy, 
but he saw no Way but te yield. I 
shall never forget bow sad be was 
when be came to ray room the last 
time.' 

" 'Aunt Boxy, I leave her in your 
care. Make tbe doubt and separation 
as easy as possible." 

"The heavy sobs prevented his say- 
ing any more," 

Poor girl! She broke down then, 
Tbe reaction was too great. 

But my story is too long. We lived 

on as usual that year, I do not know 
tbe day Mrs. Hunter sent Guy; I 
only know I received a note from hiin, 
saying: 

"Tell me the truth, anntie, about 
Grace." 

And yori may be sure I assured him 
of her faithfulness. 

Mrs, Hunter, not knowing anything 
to the contrary, concluded both had 
recovered from their dream of love, 
consequently, at the expiration of the 
year, she welcomed Gny home. 

He looked worn and weary, and had 
a cough which sent terror to my heart. 
He had not been home two hours be- 
fore he told his mother that, being of 
the same mind as when be left, he 
wished to see Grace immediately. 

Mrs. Hunter's face changed. She 
had not looked for that; she was not 
able to baffle him. He would see 
Grace that very night. 

She watched him. go with a look of 
dread and horror. 

I need not tell you there was joy in 
tbe Lee cottage that night Mot one 
word was said to Guy of his mother's 
perfidy ; so, when he went home to 
announce to bis mother his engage- 
ment, nothing but joy and tenderness 
marked his tone. 

They were to be married soon ; but 
before any plans could be made, Mrs. 
Hunter died suddenly. Disappoint- 
ment at the defeat of her plans. 

The place and~att~th'e~pi»perty she 
held was willed to a distant cousin of 
hers..  Poor Guy; he felt it bitterly 1 

He and Grace, who did net change 
with fortunes, were quietly married, 
and went South to spend the fall and 
winter. 

During the winter, Guy received a 

packet containing the deeds of the 
Hunter property, and a letter from the 
cousin, saying that he had no peace 
since he took possession of tbe place. 
He wished to return it to its rightful 
owner. 

AccoidSngly Guy came home in the 
spring, eeiy to die. 

A year from the time of their mar- 
riage little [Guy was born, and a week 
from the birth Guy died. His widow 
and son. own the place. 

Now yen know the-story of "Htantor 
House,'* It's many a year since I've 
told it. 

You, too, Josie, know it. May you 
be as interested as I was. Since my 
letter is so long, I will save the rest 
for some other time.   Yours, 

MABGERY   BELDEN. 

S. G. *}., Longmeadow, Matt. 

BARNARD, SUMMER k Cft 
Are able to offer, from a reeent purchase of 

Black Cashmere*, 

100 Pieces, 
48-Inch, 

of Regular Weigh tand.Striotly Fine Qual- 
ity, at the Extreme Popular 

Price of 

1.00 per Yard. 
These goods are the regular $1.25 Qsal- 

ity, and have not been eQoalled in this 

City or elsewhere at the price, and will 

prove the leading, popular, quick-selling 
BARGAIN of the Season. 

Also, SPECIAL LOTS OP LOWER 
GRADES. 

Barnard, Simmer & Co. 

Bay  State He 

New Paperflaniii 

CTS. mi 

Special Bargains 
IN 

SILKS ! 
TO BE OFFERED AT 

Barnard, Somnf r & Co.'s 
Hair Lined Stripes,    -    .     75c, 
BPk and White:Stripes, only 75c, 

And tha Special' Bargains in 

PLAIN POULT DE SOIE SILKS 
!?*• ^hjonable  Shades, fully equal to 
any sold in Boston—all Special Lots.bougbt 

amen under value and very attractive. 
ALSOy 

Continuation  of our Blask Silk 
Sale. 

With New Attractions m. Standard Makes 

at the Extreme Low Prices that have given 
soeh great satisfaction to our customers. 

WORCESTJEB. 

f?W Parlor Papers, Satin, »     K , 
White stock, -     85 
Mixed     M    '• 
AM, GfOOD CH» 

AHD 

GoldBaad Windows: 
50 CENTS EACH 

TASSELS, CORDS, HXTDHBi, BJ 

ALBERT S.BR01 
WORCESTER. 

L- £■ s uSSigj 

IDIlTTQ-GrlST 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala Street,! 

SP^EiWER,   MASS 

g*PH«sc«WTrojt CirartutT PIBUO. | 

WE SHALL OFFER, TE13 MONTH, 

Some Extraordinary Bargains in 

CLOTHING! 

BARGAINS 
—IN— 

We call attention, in this advertisement, 
te a few of the many Bargains now on our 
oounters 

ONE  HUNDRED 

MJOOSAI, SUITS, 
IN MEN'S  SIZES, 

vox 

OUR   PRICES 
An lower throughout oar Entire Stock, than 
th«M of an/ other Houat in the business. We bar 
very close; and with light eapensesarc enabled 
to oier very tempting bargains ia 

CROCKERY, 
TABLE GLASS WARE, 

CUTLERY, 
LAMPS and FIXTURES, 

CHINA and SILVER 
PLATED WARE. 

It will only occupy a small portion of your lime 
te ascertain the truth of the above statement. 

E. II. MN0WLT0N, 
IMPORTER OF C 

CHOICE CHINA, 
282 Main street, 

OPPOSITE BAT STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    -   MASS. 

36 per  Suit! 
FROCK COATS, '  „     -   §>8. 
PANTS. -      -      _     g. 
VESTS, -      -      _      1^ 

[This is tbs most serviceable suit we 
ever offered lor the price, and is 
worth double the money we ask 
for It,]   * 

On Pantaloons, 
We offer greater bargains than can be 
found at any other house in New England. 
We have on our counters 

500 Pairs 
that we are selling for 

$1.60 a Pair t 
Good, serviceable Pants^nd worth double 
the price. 

FINE PANTALOONS, 
For $2.00, 2.50, and 3.00. 

$$• No such Bargains ever offered 
before. 

WATCHES, 

DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY All 

EVERWAE 
Owing to the gnat niecesatteadisi are 

ft reduced price* for the past mate, I tail N 
ttnne to tell at the same prioei forth MM 
Since taking stock, t have added te tube? 
ment new patterns for the Spring Tats, I 
will be sold at tb» same lew ttgorn. 

iu tbe line of SPECIAL BAB84IN8 Iwsulf] 
call attention to my prices of 

WALTHAM   AND   SWISS WATCHES, 
of which I have a ftae assortment! sitsto »j n\ 
tensive stock of 

fflls-ITIIIRWAIUB. 

ft^Goods marked in Pl» 
Figures^} 

Claries I. Scott, 
366 MAIN ST* 

OPPOSITE FOSTER STBSBT, 
WORCESTER 

WATCHES! 

FOR SALE! 
A.   Good  House   JLot 

—ALSO A— . 

Good 7-Oetave Piano 
(HALLET, DAVIS & CO.) 

V      WARREN. 

We are 
Styles of 

in daily receipt of our New 

STAMPED   ENVELOPES ! 
We wilt print 3-eent Stamped Envelopes the 
First Qoality, at »9 00 per 25o 417.S0 for 600 and 
at »310f per 1000. All other kinds at correspond- 
ing rates. 

Nowisyourtimetohavoyohrspringprinting 
done. 

WANTEU to   knew   wnere Job work Mn be 
done cheaper than at this »mo». 

Spring Clothing, 
Spring Overcoats and Suits, in choice and 
Elegant Styles, equal to the best Custom 
garments, for 33 per cent, less price, 

THREE  HUNDRED 

Boys' School Sails. 
For jg.SO, 3.00, 3.50, 4 00 and 5.00. 

I). H. EWES & CO., 
One Trice and C.0.3) (Mctliert, 

COB. MAIN <fe FKONT STS„ 
WOECESTEE. 

THE CHOICEST ASS0RT1HOT Of 

FINE  WATCHES,, 
!   OF ALL OKAOKS, 

EVER   OineXKD   IX THIS C!TV! 

Pought ot low rate of goU, •»« ! 

be sold at uiiheard-»f prieee! 

F. A. MOWM* 
322 Main Street 

Opposite Hecbaniesl*; 
Geddard's OM St 

Worcester- 

Attorney and OomiseS 
jt JJ«. 

usiffK »« 

^^SooutofmerViment 

Oil !*«*• MM htd  ordered 

Vpa,f   oTbe store to  P«t them 

"     ker put uphold boots 

his 

which  he 
j ^ make an excellent sun- 

W<liDnelit them, and   the poulterer 
fleb0,^n a brown  paper par- 

them up l" 

"-.    indae, rather heavily   laden, 
jjSward with the old boo, 

Poland the chickens in the 

HLalMhougbthetbeold  boots 

^.dvetben. to some poor man  and 

*?    kllf   It will be doing   a 
jelieve my*e,t-   x . 
.harity to both parties, 
^leorner of.be street he met a 

t^E*--a the judge hand- 

..-.todarkle a brown paper parcel, 
fi.i9aP«8entforyou,andIhope 

f they'll fit. .   , , 
..ThsDkyoushar,  I'm   -bare   dey 

.in" said the astonished, shadow. 
And he went on his   way   rejotc- 

Bg, 
And the judge   soon   after   met  a 

jiad to whom he said after the woal 

-laJaUOisM- . -        ..      -^ 
"I have just bought a pair oT splen- 

did chickens for Sunday dinner. , Just 

| l«ok at them. 
And he proceeded to open the brown 

piper parcel for inspection. 
"Chickens I" said his friend; '-why, 

they took mighty like a«: old pair ©f 

boots. I shouldn't like to have them 

dickens in my stomach i 
The Judge took off bla hat,scrathed 

his bead, and exclaimed : 
"Why hang rae if I ha*e not given 

thetularkie the chickeas after all. Well 
■ I'lMpairof boots a head, and a pair 
•ofchickens short. 

MEAT RISSOLES.—Chop any kind of 

cold meat quite fine; crumb the same 
quantity of stale bread as you have 
meat; put a little of the fajt of the meat 
in: lesson with salt and pepper and 
summer savory to taste; beat up 1 or 
t eggs, according as you need, and 
form your meat and bTead into a thick 
paste with the eggs.theu mould it into 

balls and fry a light brown eelor. # 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 
BALL TICKETS, 

CALL CARDS, 
CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

CIRCULARS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 
DiRECTIoft LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 
INSURANCE POLICIES, 

LABELS, 
' |NOTES, 

rious branches to «ive a, fine balance to it. 
There are some  plant*  whose ,ial)1* a.™ 
naturally straggly   and uneouth.     "h,« 
*ey are growing, a little nipping bae* ° 
the leftiins branches with ibe^ing**". or 

With a pa'1' "'" sheaw' wiU  ho'd th!""  ^ 
check, wi.SU.  other branches  «'il. b   «n- 
com»«edto grow to the same sue.    »• 
will cite, for instance, the lem.m verbena. 
This seldom makes a sightly shrub, when 
left to itself, although it is a favorite ow- 
in" to its sweet scent and delieate green. 
By°pruningbaekthe leading branches, it 
will soon grow into a well  rounded ana 
closely formed shrub.   If you wish »i to 
grow tree shaped, encourage it to grow tail 
by nipping back the ends or side limbs UU 
it has acquired the right height, then, to 
prevent growing one-sided, and to nmUe I 
well formed, nip-buck all  the shoouj toat 
are out of balance.   This same system can 
be applied  to roses," geraniumns, antf, m 
fact, to uny plants that are desired to grow 
into better shape.    It is not at all neces- 
*ary to cut branches off close to the  static, 
in fact, it is better not to   do so.   Unt a 
iittle nipping back of the ends of growing 
shoots is allthat is required. 

I pounded oyster sbtjis, as it alas li 
n of egg«."  ^^^  

Aadent~Marii«>r   (to **J™Wty'7. 
"Wall, if yo«  Iik« l«B Mrl ^K ft,] voujro ana  tell her   so,'Inery.   I ml ul 
5 Bttuie-rd married your f«*h«r^ 

d done my six nwnHa for whoppm   her 
galore I was your age; but, l»r 
?t no speret in youth nowadays. 

A most amusing story is told of Judge 
B—, now occupying a high post in 
the Pennsylvania State Government. 
Traveling some years since by rail to 
Harrisburg, on a blazing hot day, with 
some friends, the iron horse had stepped 
to water, when suddenly he drew his 
white handkerchief from his pocket, 
and began waving it vigorously in the 
air, at the same time bobbing his bead 
out of the window in a very energetic 

manner. 
What are you about judge,?  rs'ted 

J'!'. Q . " i;hunt rising fium bis seat. 
V.. i, , 'i , .,u sic yonder? There's 

!lilv»,a.y a wh te handkerchief, 

Kiii I'm r^uMiiujt the salute. 
IVUJ i., s'u, judie,tasked Mr. Q., as 

hi Uijoged i.i OIIB corner. 
Well, the fact is, I don't exactly 

knew; I'm quite near-sighted and I 
can't recognize her j but she is dressed 
in gray silk, and stands yonder, under 
» big maple tree, near my frieud, John 
B's house. 

Mr. Q., hobbled over to the judge's 
tide and gazed in tha direction indi- 
cated, but saw only that the judge bad 
been exchanging salutes with an iron- 
gray mare, whose white tail, as it flapp- 
ed away the flies, had been taken by 
bim for a white handkerchief, waved 
by a lady In a gray silk dress. 

The buttons that -vcre subsequently 
picked up in that car are said to have 
been exceedingly i umerous. The judge 
didn't swear, but he changed tbe sub- 
ject for sawmills, the only intelligible 
portion of whii-h being the frequent 
repetition of tin- word 'dam.' 

They b»rt » <ni,«h subject is tbe in- 
quiry room ihis week. Moody wrestled 
with him, in .» Sankey sang with bim, 
wit the m:,n .-nemed to despair of for- 
glveneu. Finally, Moody asksd him 
•hat heavy sin burdened his mind, and 
he confessed to having beat a newspa- 
per editor out of three yaara' sutscrip- 
tfm. 
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BKAEOJUBLE HiHTs.-Be sure to have the 
ground where you put onions next spring 
rich, and to make it so, cover it over .with 
manure ao«<», run it  over in  the spring, 
and rake off all the coarse parts.    inf0™ 
your coal ashes around your fruit trees ana 
under the currnts and gooseberries. Don t 
throw away or sell wood ashes, but use 
them around your pcaci  and other truit 
trees    Carefulb gamine with a sharp in- 
strument, toe peach trees wherever gum is 
escaping, and kill the grubs.   If not done 
before, trim currants, grapes and goose- 
1,erries; cut up the cuttings Bix to ten in- 
ches long, and bury below frost for spring 
setting.   There is nothing better for hot- 
Lb toau  leaves  mixed  with barn-yard 
manure, as they produce heat for so long a 
time.   We advise hauling now from the 
woods and tbrowmgtbem under the horses 
and cattle.   To grow good roots from cut- 
tings of quinces, curranto, ■»«*•""•• 
flowering shrubs, etc., it » well to take 
off the cuttings flrst open, spell and Durry 
in earth, so they will callous over before 
plantin* out in the spring.   Cat scions 
of apples, pears and cherries now, ana 
bury In sand for grafting. 

tlie 
and 
\:*r—1 in 
tlueicaiu 

-MV boy," said a (u.lemn-Viwged Evan- 
geli-tlalad who 1-djiW emeugrf »«£ 
t hair-nulling   mat™   *!**<  another boy 

^CbiSFWr   button off» ™7 
trousers, and I expects to get licked for it. 

It wasata party, and another fellow had 
^ chid off ?riu^.hantly *$.?»<£* 
•'That's the way." said ho, sadly, It »» t 
merit tl.at wins in this world «f a brass 
w '.-chains and paste *«~S*ftt£ 
muKta.-h.-s." And he swallowed down bis 
■AoWs apple fully three times before It 
would stay, such was his grwl. 

A policeman stvw a boy leading; a Mg; dog 

himr "O. ever so long. sou oio t 
D ok him np anywhere?" . "No, sir, we 
Jaised hiui from a little child!" was the 
grave answer. * 

Indignant boardor to his landlady: 
» JlSam, if you expect four' buekwfreat 
eakes to go into five persons and leave any 
remainder allow me to say that you Jire 
deeidedlv out in your arithmetical calcula- 
S &* "hey won't doit. I'll trouble 
vTfort-at Plate of hot ones you ve got 
concealed b'iind the sugar bowL" He 
got 'em. 

It is apt to shake a man's confidence in 
hiswiVto awake in the early morning and 
find her sft*b<« <>n the edge:of.the bed, 
Suing throutl. his pockets. And it is apt 
^"hake a woman's eonfidenoe in her 
husband to find nothing in. those poekete 
but a lager beer check, a mm *«*»» 
sausageTa variety show ticket, and a per- 
fnnlefnote signeil, "Ever yonrs, Julia. 

HOBY OF HOREHOUID AID TAB 
FOR   THE   CUHK   OF 

Ooagis,  Golds, w»^1
BH^%ta2r' 

BreaWmg, and sfl Affscti™. of ^J^«*' 
BronoMal Tales, «a4 Lwigi, loaalsg 

to Consumption, 
This infallible remedy i. composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, m chemical 
MONEY oi uic v extracted from the 
union with TA«-BAfcM, e*"*"™ .„,„ 
LIFE PRINCIIIK of the forest tree AMIS 
TUTCAMEA   or Balm of Guead. 

Thf Hon« of Horehound SOOTHES A*m 
SCATTERS all frritations andmflammations, and 
he™alm CLEANSES AND HEAL, the throat 
Ld air passages leading to the lungs. FrvE 
tadiUorTinpedienU &ep. <* "g"^' 
moist and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
£dke keep you from trying Ob great medi- 
cine of a minon. doctor who has «^*°»- 
sand, of Kre. by it in his large private pscUce. 

NTB!--The Tar-Balm hasno BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PMCES 50 oarrs AKD $I «* BOTTLE. 
G»s«ts«t»iloboTlarg««i» 

"Pike'B Towttiaelie Drop»" Core 
In X Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

f. H. OMTTEiTOir, Prop., »•* 

torrlioe*, lads*** •>* 
Kmiesiom. I sa potency. 
McttsMBt* to Marrian , 

Hjr, *« -By ROBtSRr ■»• 
anther of th» "Un*a f0"*-' 

Tbe wurtd-rVttuimMl •«!«•* 
Ucture.elcarlV proves Irus* I 
•list fno »whst«ons««)"en<«»• 
rttt«:u*IIy rs»ers«l wttsjoal 1 
i,ul «tal.!ce^o8«»l^rx^«•I•P«'», 

ran Is, rins^ "t cordi*!*. uj" 
cure »t oao» etrUlo •na'Beei 
jmfBrrer, no m»tt»r wh»l M» e« - - 
eure l.imsstf eneaply. Vr,T«*,!T/1?J 
or This Lecture will prove * »" 

S«nt under s«sl in » P^'a envelope to »njr« 
<tres^ on rcselpt <* ««« «°M or  lno  P°~^ 

y 41 annSi-S"r Vork.l».t>.ltol**- 

liewepapc? Awertifiiiig Ageat 

uco-P.iowell« C». 
. il PAEKiEOW, X. Y.j 

"TleThave ibe'satisfeietioo o»J 
mow extensive and oompteW adv«T«*«««— 
U.,n wbieh has ever bw» sjcnwsl. ajd^fj 
woulu be nardly i«»sU.Ie_In any «»«" 
but this.   Theyhavei.nec^pdfniroTUaJ 
aeen.l.lez»n.tn.ss Iirto an thorneifhl. » ■ 
atie method  that no eb"** "„A™^!__ •vatem ot America caneaeape a«»»>e«»». 
wioert uVrorraation noon all faipiea iBaWjatoUTl* 
S«rtisers U „U«-X,e,dilj- « *•*«?£ 
tbe sml»Il«.--B»/ra<;l A<""^«» «**    '^ 
June 15, 1ST5. 

Sond tCoxtmltt*<}-n3m** 

1 'aniUfcl'Iita! obtained for mecban- 
PATKiB I S ical devices,medical, 

i signed 

A return of the steam power in use in 
France shows that it amounts to 31,500,000 
men; tenfold the industrial population. 
The first steam engine in France came in 
1788 from Boultoa & Watts of Birming- 
ham , and wax destined for thedjstribuition 
of water in Paris, bnt tbe revolution 
knocked all industrial enterprise on tho 
head, and it was not until 18554 that the 
construction of stoam engines on an JSn- 
gliah scale began 

attended to.   Invention 

REJECTED! 
cured by ns.   Being opp 
Office, we can make elos 
secure Patents more pro 
broader claims than those v 
from Washingtori. 

INVENTORS 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 
-A»D— 

Promptly Executed. 
AHD- 

it the lowest Prices. 

The Proprietor 

FEBHUZWO THE OacnABP.-In reply to 
queries upon this subject the   Sdentffc 
Farmer advise, as the flesh of most fruits 
contains much potash, as well as lime, in 
combination with tbe fruity acids, and the 
seeds phosphoric aeid, the application each 
year per acre of from 800 to 860 P°™»*_°« 
bone dust, 300 to 460 pounds of sulphate 
of potash-the latter guaranteed to con- 
tato35 to 40 percent, of sulphate of potash. 
This would give us 70  or 80 pounds  of 
potash, 60 to 60•pounds of lime (from the 
bones) , 10 to 20  pounds of nitrogen, and 
Some magnesia in tha potash and fertilizer. 
Such treatment has been founQ successful 
by fruit growers both in this country and 
Europe.   We  should apply broadcast m 
the fall to the surface, and leave it to the 
rains to incorporate with the sod, or at 
most only harrow the fertiliser 10.   A ton 
of dry, unleaohed  wood  ashes  per acre 
would furnish nearly   the'same ingredi- 
ents    Tbe same amount of mineral phos- 
phates as mentioned of bopes, would fur- 
nish more phosphoric acid, but in a more 

insoluble condition. 

Eacs—HOW INCSEASEP -If sn increase 
of eggs be desired in the poultry-yard, be- 
fore large sums of money are expended in 
the  purchase  of  everlasting  layers   we 
would recommend the system of keeping 
no hens alter their first or, at the most, 
their second year.   Early pulleto give the 
increase, and tbe only wonder is that peo- 
ple persist as they do in keeping np a stock 
of old hens, which lay one day and stop 
three, instead  of laying  three  days and 
stopping one.   In some parts of England 
it is tbe invariable rule to keep tbe pullets 
only one year.    Feeding will do a great 
ueal (a surprising  work, indeed)   in the 
production of eggs; bnt not wben tbe old 
hens are concerned.   They may put on fat, 
but they cannot put down eggs.     Their 
tale is told, theto work is over.   Nothing 
remains to be done with them hut to give 
them A smell of the kjtehea fire, and the 
sooner tbey get that the better.   Ofeourae 
there are some old favorites whose lives 
might to be spared as long as they ean send 
frith the representatives.   Judicious mat- 
,,.„_-by which we-asean toe advantage of a 
,;„!..p»wtively yonthful eockerel-^may be 
tin- 11'ie.tns of even exhibition poultry mak- 
ing their appearance 'from the good old 
ueii! and upon wbieh we have the exception 
to the rule.—London Agricultural Gazette. 

it aware Ux-t the reputation oj Ms Office 
U Second to no Country Qfficminthe State, 
and U it Aeir determination to warrant a 

\contintuition of the patronage which hat 
been to Uhtratty bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
win *»d It to their advantage to patwnta 

ne mm MUBIHII 

SKALL FLOCKS or FOWLS.—One of tbe 
experienced poultry breeders says: "A 
doaen fowls would do very wall in a yard 
fifty feet square, with a little grass plot in 
one eomet» as fowls must have g»*»- This 
.pace is as small aa can be used for that 
number, and ir one cannot give that space 
to them he had bet ter buy hk eggs and 
chickens, as fowls cannot be kept without 
m area of yard room.   A tev 

ilit'r "■ 

It is said that diamonds have, lately de- 
clined in market value. The decline is 
attributed to tbe large numbers recently 
found ipBrasil and in the South African 
diamond fields. A Paris jeweler says that 
the trade in diamonds after all, 
is very limited, owing to the very few who 
wear them; and they keep passing in rota- 
tion from band to hand. Of fifty peisons 
who buy diamonds, forty purchase to sell 
again, six buy to give away, and four only 
astually keep and wear the gems. Ihey 
pass, he asserts, from the hair of the fino 
lady to the neck of the belles of the demi- 
monde, and vice versa. 

TWEirrtvrwo YEARS. 

Her; is a little story. Twenty-two years 
ago a young man in New Haven was en- 
gaged to marry a young woman there. 
For some reason she transferred her prom- 
ise to marry, if not her affections, to 
another person. The first suitor, who was 
a respectable mechanic, disapproved of the. 
match, and declared that his rival was a 
disreputable person, who would lead his 
affianced a wretoned life, and that while he 
could surrender her himself, he would 
rather she  should die  than marry that 
man. 

Accordingly, and as he said solely to save 
ber from the awful fate of such a degrad- 
ing marriage, he killed the girl.    He did 
not attempt to conceal his deed;   he justi- 
fied it, and regarded himself as the sa- 
viour of   the girlV happiness.     He was 
tried for  murder  and  acquitted  on the 
ground of insanity, although he stoutly de- 
nied that he was insane, and said that he 
had acted upon his cool conviction of what 
was best for the girl, and was ready to 
suffer the penalty of the law for the homi- 
cide.   Acquitted, he was remanded to the 
eounty jail   by  the court; he remained 
there seven or eight years, all the time 
protesting that he was in his right mind, 
and that the Slate should either hang him 
for murder or release him.   He was then 
transferred to the State Prison at Wetbera- 
neld_by what authority it does not ap- 
pear—under no sentence.    There he has 
remained to this day, in the same state of 
mind, apparently rational on all subjects, 
except that he insists that he had a right 
to kill the girl to save her from dishonor, 

I anQ (bat if the State  thought otherwise, 
it should have punished  bim  aa a mur- 
derer. 

This is the story of William Clarke, who 
has now petitioned the Assembly to re- 
move aim from the State Prison to the In- 
sane Asylum at Mhhlletown, If be is in- 
sane, that ta where he belongs. If he is 
sane, he has a right to his liberty, having 
been once acquitted on trial for his life. 
So far as it appears, he has now been in 
jail nearly a quarter of a eentury without 
authority of law;for if there ta anywhere 
existing a legal commitment of Clarke as a 
lunatic, the State Prison is not a legtl 
place for tbe confinement of lunatics who 
have not been convicted of crime. U Is 
quite time thai the Assembly relieved the 
State of the disgrace of saeh slip-shod pw 
aaeding*.—Hartford Courani. 

or other opmpounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats. 
Asshnwients, Interferences, etc..promptly 
attendedto. inventions that have bseti 

by the Patent Of- 
fice may still, In 
most cases, be se- 

cured by us. Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and wUli 
broader claims than those who are remote 

"   send ns a mod- 
el or sketch of 

yTur device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentabU^r- 
AlI correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices lowland NO CHABGE UNLESS PA- 

TEST IB SECURED. #A«L»- 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office 

and to inventors in every State in tbe 
Union. Address, iu German or English, 

X!. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Offiee, Washington. V. V. 

JAMES D. tilLL, 
xJOOSSiELIiZB, STATION!*, 

AMP 

FINE  ABT BEALEB, 
SPBISGFIELO, MA8§.. 

SELLS ALL  nMDBOF 
SCHOOL    BOOKS,   MISCELLANK 
BLANK BOOKS, STATIONER!^ PA» 
IINOS,     ENGRAVINGS.     PICT^RM, 
FRAMES, BRACKETS, raOTOGBAH 
ALBUMS,     AUTOGRAPH      ALBUM, 
SCRAP BOOKS, 

AMD a TARUTT OF 

GOODS SUITABLE FOE 

Holiday Presents 
At Prices to suit the !.»■. 
JAMES D. GILL, 

ffeu- tho ■asmso.t House, 
SPRINGFIELD^- MAW. 

I aksVF AAUY UAK1W IS style* "'»?_»~^L'? 
£& F«* psJd. J. B. Him», Ha«-«. ■- 23-iw 

* LUCRATIVE BUSIIESS 

X* AW™5.t!taen. the basin* of •*•«»**• 
InKJIW.hKM- Compensation U»»sl *Sj JF»* 
in? aoeordini to Abilltv, Character i«u>.iuu. 
lion* or the Meat*.   For uartlenlars »dnr«M. 

Wilson Sewing Machine CoM 
CHICAGO, 

Conoord.K.H. 

827 1829 Broadway. Now York 
La 

or New Orleans. 
IB—Iw. 

3 New Band-Boobs 01 

Vox PnaUrymen. F*tm«a, Ac.        |E 
SKO. P. BURSHAM'o Now Volnwes. 

YOU wiltaifrte todistribste swaaef «»srj 
solars, we will send you a OfflttlaO I 

FI AM/, and a !*■»»*• S*-«>lW«in. Utossrat*1 f*F 
flUSiTtontiSriBolojo 10 cents IK. p*J« 
«•?  Agonu aanted.   BBttAU. * Co-.. » 

MOODY'S 
S,TtiU b5oi'aB*AT JOT,"" 

SERMONS I 
CHICAGO   ' 

xn Cnieaeo In 
JSceto VertatUn Baporli 544 pap*, t*. .S?1** 

ferenTtSnTSlAO T1DLSG& UsW Sew^l 
set patt* 

to 

0 • UlaesMMMwr Pvalirr, bow to enrt them 
l° "aaeuss in Fo*l BMSlai,"—s»°» style. 

"Tistoms FW-Fortnt Pit, or 3> Soit." SI 
S Illustrated Circulars ot Booka, and sav o 
U Brahmas and Cochins (liarajest and D«» Q 
rr Fowls known)  mailed tor 3 coot  Bt»m». 

INDIAN. 
Vegetable Medicines 
ABB  THE  ONLY   RKMEDISS   THAT  WILL 

CURE CllltONIC DISEASES. 
DR. K. li. SPEAR has been In active practMe 

tor a quarter of a century,during which time 
he luu successfully treated thousands lor nearly 
all the ditieront ills to which human flesh is bc.r. 

~   Discard tbe 
...a   AS   HOT 

ONLY CSELKSS BUT   ..ANGKR0C8. 
Ur.Bpears' patients may bo met in nearly everj- 

townin New Kiijriand, tome ot twenty-five TI 

EVERY   MIA'SSWC* 
BiBLES.'' "llOOlIY BOOf7*r and " B_ 
HELM iswl* MAK," npply «o D. U ttDM 
Conoord, N. IL    -  | 

town in new runfciaim, eomw »» .y,K«,j-«.« ...— - 
azo: others al the way down to the present Uaie; 
when he has probably more people under treat- 
ment than any doctor in Amtrie*. 

Dr. SPEAR mwy b« cooanltml wn Ats. 
Dlsenms. ten «f chars*, *l*° "V »«••»'• 
riicluwlnc si Stsiawp. ■    - 

offlee—m WawuiaToK 8T„ Bosvu. Man*. 

WITH A COLDI? ALWA\» DAJGEBO 

WELLS' CAR^ofic TABLETI 
a sure remedy lor COU6HS, and all disesaJM* 
tb™THROAT, LESSS, CHKBT sri >«»> 
COLS MEMBRANE- 

PUT UP ONLY IN  BLUE BOXES. 
SOLD BY ALL ' RCeeiSTS.        » aj» 

C.K.CKITTHMTON.7S'»th Avenue. New 1 art 

SSOOTSBII OasAT %l BoaKB.    Tha 
RTORT PIT  QHAHT.WY HO88. 

I a fall Booounioi umstirssti »i}«tery;.« 
his father,beau. R'blnevBOres^ia thnUlgs^. 
tari-si The Illustrated nand-Book to all Keus- 
\IZ!a crop ete ««onntof all d«.o.i**£**& 
iaSi. 300 illnstratioos. Also the.^"LgJ* 
cal Guide, by l>r. l'»nc<»st. lt») '»»»t~^ft 
These books .ell at siSUt. Male andF«^« 
A;jent« coin money on them. .^r.t'««J»rt 
<?opiee by mall %i eaob. Jobn L. l'««tor * G*. 
Philadelphia. 

Choice Fiflwrr and Garden Seeds, 
STRAWBERR1ES,PE\CHES &c. 

New Sorts, by Hail. 
Planto of tho Newaat and Finest im-1 

proved sorta, careftillj packed and prepaid 
by mail. My collucdon of Strawberries 
took the first preniinm for the Best Collec- 
tion, at the Great Show of the Maasmchn- 
setta HortienUnral Society in Boston. I 
grow over 100 variatiee, tho most opro- 
aiete collection In the country. ineltKima: 
nil tho new. large American and imported 
kinds. Priced Descriptive Catalogue*^gra- 
tis, l»y mail. A)*. Balba. Fruit tree*. 
Rorwa.Eveeereen8, Choice Flower, Gard- 
en, Tree, Everareen, Herb, or trnit Seeds, 
as packets of either for $1 by mail. 
Oft     The True Cape Cod Cranberry, 

■a,V"hest sort for Upland, Lowland. 
O.    or garden, by mail, prepaid: SI 

per 100, $5jier 1,000.   Wlmleaalc CaU- 
Woo to the Trade.   Agentewwited. 
B. M. WATSON, 
Old Colony Nurseries & Seed Warehonaf, 

PLYMOUTH,,   -      -   ^-CkA
MASB- 

Established   1843. 

JW. COLTON'CJ 
NERVINE m 

Emmy 
Oar   Tonio 

■WMM 

, EXladLar. 
^uTrAmvrM .toNoafrnm CaUswaswdP 

KaSwirrvWs^rs^ 
u cSZ lUlnAe SMstsasuea^BiaW «r»iM» 

— -Jaa.dk*. 
.vdUiely. 

.—»*""•«♦ 
!£ aad I»4lsj«eS»»s>.  . 

V"" "™ *Ti _n .L.UU . r • Is. 

ROCHESTER SEEDS. 
. -ds*¥ An  a  T-   nib I mv'l^ ft^      _    liAAh   Sa# IWa a\a ssiaai REi D>»trL0BAL TR1BUTR, a bee* at ataagn 

Ith   Colored   l'latcs,^<l-scub«s 600 Varieties 
tlowers. Ye^ table*, Bulbs, ate. 
rhls work with Six paoketa 

REIO'S FRESH 
ineladia* ( 
luFounee > 

aaat>.   V«r»«»-'le fiords 

_ of 
Price 10 cents. 

2l^s  J. BAIRD 
§ (PAPER   BOXES 

Oolorad  Papers. SnsaU. L%| 
M !««■•»<• 9er»pmB««k Pajg 

-V—a Sesap Books, Be**.**. «• 
sssi iilaa,**. 

2i£i-**M8,,°6T0N 
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evened man, William Magulre, tolls the 
| wiiule story. 

THE STOUT OF THE ONLT SURVTVOK. 

,__My name is William Magulre; left Phil- 
aae^ii* on mweh 17 on tne brig Roanoke 
«r Kingston,   Jamaic*, commanded  by 
Captain Wwkly. with  a  general  cargo, 
mails and specie.   There was-a crew of 
Mne ^ 1,and tnree Passenge's-Mr.' and 
Mrs  Dallett and a Spanish gentleman, 
bond for port Cabello. At S n, 5,. on Sun- 
day, March 18, we left theDelbwaie and 
had fine weather till Monday afternoon, 
wlien a westerly  gale  sprnnz  up.   We 
shortened sail till, at 18 o'clock, the vessel 
was running under a stornitrysail, main- 

off, 
safe 
rate 

be 
The 

Hea Notice* io cents n«r lias. 

Randall will be. elected Speaker of the 
I Congress with but little difficulty 

~ <♦*—■—. . 

*> of our readers who have not been 
to fast during the winter are hereby 

>ed that they can d» eo legally on 
» 13th of this month. 

THE TRAMP QUESTION, 

*  '  
| institution> gettuig more Perplex 

*«ry day.   In fact jt is constantly in 
sing, and we believe it is destined to 

from the neoleus „f our civilization 
* natural and irremediable evil.   It is 

an organization with an acknowl- 
dgedl.ead.   It will constantly draw re- 

ite from business depressions, and from 
toe idle of every class, and from the low- 

Jlement of the oriminal class.   Tramps 
wragsof humanity; the slums which 

Illation casts off and leaves behind. 
Winter they draw on the cities like 

as; W summer they go to the rnral 
■*Ticts as to a paradise.   It seems the 

<*n be mitigated but  not  entirely 
•a.   The warm weather will now 

rive, and we ask bur Overseer* to 
n wise but stringent measures as 

I tend to allay the anxieties and dis- 
«ts of onr raral population during 

the coming tramp campaign. 

MENTIONED PoR GOVERNOR. 

,       . _.     .   „^.„, «IIC«J Hit; utJUK 

mg to get the vessel before the wind" we 
cut away the mainmast, which fell nth wat 
the deck, breaking the cabin deck. We 
then cut away the foremast. The seas 
were now makine a d^ breac|l oy h 

vessel, and washed away the fore ward 
fiSTf "?d the^dy ******* Ailing lor 
fhL Jffi!"!?!**!1** 1,er '"»nn*age- awe.   A|] hands had to take refuge aft on 
he quarter deck, the sea making a clean 

bww.li over her. On Tuesday, {he 19th,it 
was blowing a gale from the  southward. 

EABLYTBAT DAT WE SAW A SAIL. 

and at 0 a. m, a two masted schoonorsaw 
us nnd ran down towards us.   We made 
signals to her to lay by us, but she contin- 
ued on her course and  left  us.   At this 
time the wind was moderate, and in the 
afternoon it was fine and the wind had 
gone down considerable. Had the schoon- 
er laid by us she would have saved  all 
hands.    We got a  little  preserved  food 
Hint day, and some lager beer.    We had a 

«? ni5ht   Wednesday the 30th. we had 
a hne day    burque passed to seaward of 
us, but did not see us.   In the  evening a 
gale sprung up from  the  northwest and 
there was a heavy sea.   Thursday, the 31, 
came in with a h«avy gale from the north- 
we t, the seas breaking  over  the vessel 
clean fore and aft, causing her to begin to 
break up    The captain wished to take to 
tne boat, but was pursimded not to.   In 
the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Dallett shook 
hands with captain and mate, bid all hands 

new appliance* for I 
id   business, such as St 

chine, and others too 
tion.   They have a g„„. 
supplied   themselves' With   a   ne 
»nd     other    requsites.      The 
office    is    10x18 . feet   and     w 
furnished    in    sumptuous   style 
firm will be able  to  givo  employmPn1 
to sevonty.five hands during the busy sea 
sons, and will be able to turn out 360cases 
per week.   This is a large numberconsid- 
ormg the quality of goods made at their 
shop.    Messrs. Bullard & Temple have 
shown some real enterprise during  the 
winter and early part of spring, and we I 
have no doubt but what in course of lime 
they will be known as one of our heavy 
firms.   Both gentlemen are well versed in 
the art of manufacturing, and are at the 
same time practical and energetic business 
men.   We hope success will attend them 
always. 

The committee having in charge the 
matter of our schools and their manage- 
ment, held their third meeting last even- 
rig, and decided that it is not expedient at 

this time to employ a superintendent 
The members of the committee were 

uenerallyin favor of the employment of 
some efficient man to take the charge of 
our schools; but, as they have the fullest 
confidence in the present school committee 
and as they contemplate some changes 
>n the grading and management of the 
schools, it was deemed best to defer the 
choice of Superintendent to some future 
time. 

Among the 
carelessness ii 
may be placed  ono told 
in his recently-published hi 

feet of 
'tration, 
fcirkiey, 

of a Pole 

fTTON 

who received an appointment at Constanti- 
nople, with'orden. to proceed to a town on 
tbe Danube, where '-instructions would be 
sent to him."   lie instated on being pro- 
Tided with an order on a local governor to 
pay his salary out of the provincial taxes 
and then quietly settled down in the town' 
to which he bad been sent. 

Tr'  vears afterward, he had not re- 
j ceived any instructions, and the only work 

he had done was signing the receipts for 
! his salary.   Mr. Barkley asked him why 
he did not write and stir up the gorern- 
mont; to which he replied: 

"What for—to get discharged? No- 
the place suits me. And bear in mind, Mr' 
Barkley, when you are in the service of 
the Porte, the only crime they will not ex- 
cuse is too much zeal, "* 

0BIAMD0   WEATHEBBJEJB'S 
WORCESTER, 

IIIMI 
MASS 

^BTNBRSBBP- 

-.'o:. 

and 

AMEBHIAS COM PETITION. 

rei notice gome of our exchanges are 
gating on HENRT L. PJEROJE as the 

meet in heaven. 
his  Wife's   waterproof and  wrapped Tf 
around lier head; "^ 
THE*   EMBRACED   AND  DROWNED  THEM- 

-. SELVES,    . 

and were locked fast when thesea drifted 
them oft, lheSpanish gentleman then said 
his pr»j MS and wrapped a quilt around his 
head and drowned himself. Soon after 
tbisalK-ayy sea carried away  the after- 
a^«>.„ ?vlp.tftin' stewa«-d, one sailor 
and a boy drifted away on if. The stern 
went next, and the mate and second mate 
wentaway with it. The mate, drowned 
alongside, the second male was on it when 
lastaeen. lhe were now twe men with 
myself.   Everything was gone, down to 
«^£i0«W.ef^ieck• • lVe were ,ashed t° the 
SiSXJjf i™™™"*",Abrigpassed close toaslmt bid not.take any notice of us. 
We got sometullow toeat, butwe suff red 
rerv much from thirst. It blew a gale all 
night, truhy ft was still blowing a gale 
In the morning we snw a   barque? about a 

UEKU. IIVAFGfICA, 

^T «y Vnd.mUi lJey ',0t?ed "*">* *°»W  —-»> v-ure,, are tne brew- 
Mr. Dallett then took ew of the beverage, to which they give the 
>roof and   wranned  if   dMio-htf.,! :f«......     „   .? Bi e tne 

Under the head of "Beer in Africa" a 
French journal publishes some information 
whioh is rather amusing. Almost oil the 
people of Africa, it appears, drink beer 
but those who like this drink best are the 
Cuffres.   Tho female Caffres are the brew- 

Tin   MiMhaitl; (Si;Unl) 0,lirdian 
says:   A communication from one of the 
representatives in Canada of * leading firm 
of hardware merchant!)  in   Staffordshire 
contains the following:   -I have just re- 
turned from a trip through tbe lower pw- 
inces.   I find that tho whole country is 
overrun by American travelers soliciting 
orders for their manufactures at almost 
any price to secure a sale.   I feel eure in 
my own mind that a very large proportion 
of the hardware trade is altogether lost to 
England.   Prom all I can learn they are 
in a position to retain the hold they have 
got." 

    i 

Special Notice. 
XHAa?sas5-"at-* i«to«*d to mbnet 
i«, Toilet Ar'ie'lV'i"'M^lolne»,per?uln?r 
any popularity in tW* ikrT rflbaTe attained 
trust that lay new mrtisTv ?f ,h« "ountry.    I 

»l«? intended\olZnvTateL$a? »n«<*tt*"S! 
wfU be my endeavor ih.^.08 for "ferenoe. It 
the most oomiillS?i£?*T,e instantly on^hand 
in tbe United State. ^n5 f ^° *lnd " «? Iband 

desired: the nm. Ar mrB''ii Ouotations. whon 
flactaations^fTo%artet0a^SBlV i,lb «« °o 
other articles net taSy uie 2if,K?r **">** •«* 
me to the best of my »%"? '    " ** ™"»*e<l »y 

**^£"%E?gS»***»* my Wend, and 

fidun/.. '"' i*U*II    OOIJtinned    fnra,. 

Are «(.Ui„g .„ 

«MWL nut oisaoj, 

rffflLLlAMFlKLAYACo. 
rr0d«olyed,jpUNC.M*cIA- 
mrtaCT of the late firm, will offer 

„-Tl the Dry »nd Fancy Goods oou- 
l Ht elM»nt »nd commodious store, 

.wet (opposite old South church 
!LMO). Worcester, at prices that 

' ^ goods into cash before the 
■ mri 

This 
everywhere 
JSTOH*. *rswasB^ 

ny  
fiuence. 

Wilson 

oontinned"favo"and"o^ 

''•^W^otet'tt^Biod 

candidate for Governor.   The Card \Er&""iS*™'lbe Ald not tafce anjf notice 

tfrs savs- ara-mus. -In the afternoon it moderated and 
^" I we eotsorae tallow to eat, but onr thirst 

^,".?:Jn^Credi,t»bJ? *»«V which \7^J^rfuJ: The other  two men were 
Jbe said of fienry L. Pierce V Bos-  dnnkmg their own water, Saturday was a 

and the suggestion t; at he  would  fin,e dl,y-   We ^ » square-riiaed vessel 
dl bSZ.0^**0 ?°r Gw«'«  to leeward.   Got some^andlos^nd ITn 
hL^rZLw   heAr\Ug in Mind UDtil the  Pf sardines, but no water.   Sunday it was lime comes for a selection. '' 
It is a little early, but not too soon, to 

get the people familiar with the merits of 
.•good man. Mr. Pierce is in accord with 

to reform spirit of the future, and would 
cartatnly bring the administration of this 
Commonwealth up to the high political 
gane of President Hayes and his cabinet. 
How fiat the giants of reform have set 
ttebaU rolling, let us mites do all we can 
to keep it moving. 

-—«♦• .  

THB BUSl.NKSg OUTLOOK 

The business outlook is better than it 
I been for many years.   Everything is 

t worked on a reasonable margin. 
l"he future of this country will, we feel as- 

tred, not be like the past.   Skilled labor 
8 in demand,   Work and produce 

I have to stand on their own merits. 
Exchange is  being  reduced   more to a 

toience than a game at haphazard.   The 
to years of depression have forced the 

leople into a school of Household and po- 
Uttoal economy, which will have an effect 
m the whole world of trade, and it will be 

Ufls universal quickness fiat will prevent 
•hoddyists and rapid fortune makers from 
using other than legitimate business means 

■ in the course of their trade. 

_. wrvn TO. iiu water,    ounaay 
blowing a gale from the southeast. 

ONE MAN WENT'CHAZY WITH THIHST. 

and drowned himself. Got a candle to eat 
bi t our thirst was fearful. Mondayit was 
st 11 blowing a gale fi-om the southeast, 
with rain, but the sea was breaking so that 
-Tm<M,Id-not get I' f,1sh- Tl,e8day ^ was. 
i "W8*16 from thn southeast. 
£ J!f/hssl mw tp* "onooner (the Addie 
lodd) and waved a pair of drawers, which 
she saw: but it blew too hard for her to 
assist us, so she heve to and waited till the 
gale lulled, and then beat back. After 
trying five times, I caught a line and was 
hauled on board. The other man went 
crazy when the schooner was lying to to 
get ua, and drewned himself. 

AST INDIAN FIGHT. * 

delightful namo of "utschualla."   J 
beer which they make is -not intoiieative- 
it contains, on the other hand, fattening 
principles.   As corpulency is a sign of dis- 
tinction among the Caffres, one may im- 
agine, says the French writer, what a vast 
quantity of beer Is consumed by eaoh gal- 
lant Caffre, so that he may rank among 
the dignitaries of tbe nation.   Followers 
lower in the social scale, have eg.na,lly aris- ' 
tocratic tastes;   consequently, beer is an 
important item jo theCaffre establishment. 
The malt employed in the preparation of 
this beer is said not to be made of barley, 
but maize and millet.   The grain is ar- 
ranged for the purpose of germination, 
then it is roasted.   The  Cuffre, we fur. 
ther learn, is independent of the hop; he 
has a substitute of his own whioh acts 
as  an effectual "substitute."    It seem», 
however, that  the  Caffre proceeds quite 
methodically with his brewing, and does 
not appear to be  much troubled   by «he 
phenomena  of fermentation.     There are 
other people in  Central Africa—the Ba- 
londes, for instance-who brew, but their 
beer has no "fattening principles."   Still 
it has ils recommendations, for we learn 
that in this district beer-drinkers may be 
observed extended  full  length   upon  tbe 
ground-drunk. This circumstance, naive- 
ly adds the Franoh writer, may  also be 
observed in European countries and it is 
not peculiar to Central Africa alone.' 

Ferry boats after the American pattern 
are to ply on the Thames at London. 

Prof. E. B. Taylor said, in a recent lec- 
ture "On the Philosophy of languages," 
at the London Institution: . "Should the 
extraordinary* increase of English-speak- 
ing people continue at tho existing ratio, 
there will in twenty years be 860,000,000 of 
them, as against 130,000,00 of PVenoh or 
German. The English language bids fair 
to overwhelm all others." 

There bad been a disoussion about the 
cost of a dress and she was wrathy. "lt'« 
all very well," she pouted, "for you to 
expect a woman to be" an angel; but Pd 
have your to know sir, that 1 would'nt be 
even an angel unless my wings could, be 
cut goring.   There, now!"      ^       ^D8 

Strong Butter—A billy goat. 

BiUtn. Tnta, 4«. 

CasTrell k Hazard's EllSr o»H..„. 

Dedd's Nervine 

£r.,X?',.,?,an,'l"on Bi«"-" Fitoh's Stomach Correotor 

Green'a Aujfust Flower 
gam'; Invlgorator, sumll 
Hartshorn's Bitters, email 
Hogemans Elixir Calls.,.* 
gorslord's Aoid Pbosplutes 
Hostetter's Bitters 
Hoofland's German Bittors 
Howe's Arabian Tonio 
MansBeld's Liver Stimulant 
Pieroe'e Bitten 
Quaker Bittora 

Kushlr^er.Sfl6rry Wia° Dith>™ 
Sanlord'e Invigoratnr 
Sohenog's Sea Weed Tenlo 
Tilden'a Wine ef Wild Cherry 

Adamson's Cough Balsam"smnl 1 "'• 
Allen s Luns Balaam 
Amerioin TJfe Drops, small 
Arnold's Cough Killer, smal 
Ayer's Cherry PeoVoral 
eiackman's 

small 

lalsam, small 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

i*58L'J,on,fl1 ¥iiln' •m»i' 
Hooktr'aCoilgli and Oreup Syrup 
WewrtAjablanHIUCore P 

Jayne'a Ejpeotorant 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed 

gegr'a riverwort and TiT 
i's Lone Balaam 

I I'ulmonio Syrup 

We respfctfully aiinsunce to our 
Fnenda and Customers that we 
nave taken more than usual care 
m selecting this Line of Goods, 
tor the coming season. 

a 
Sohetok'a . u,u,vi 
Warra'a Balaam 
wolte'i Palmonary Elliir 
ttiatar'J Balsam, small     .,, 

as HA• A riK« LOT or 

A Leaven worth despatch says a band of 
bioux surprised a pi,rty of hunters at nicht 
recent.y on a buffalo range and killed six- 
teen as they lay but the remainder rallied 
ana drove the Indians away with a heavy 

A LAD OF FOURTEJEN DELIBKRATE- 
1.1' SHOOTS HIS   FATHER. 

A ROMANTIC STOICS-. 

In the middle of the «vi:lter of 1839, 

WORK AKD THOUGHT. 

A farmer who works without thinking 
is no better than a slave.   If we ask onr 
farmers what has been the cause of the 

great improvement in agriculture, hemust 
•ay. that it has been thought and work 
Bombinec1.   We almost think that thought 
will improve a farm as much as manure- 

* had it not been for thought we should 
have had no plough, no mowing machines, 

»ftot no nothing.   Farming is a work ef 
twin as much as of hand, and it behoves 
a former to lay in a stock of contemporary 
thought, the   cream   of the agricultural 
papers, the experience of the great agri- 
enlturists. and by so doing he will find his 
practical power growing from day to day. 

—— ■—»— 

GENERAL NMW8. 

A TERBIBLB TALE.-THB   WBECK   OK  THE 

BBtGBQAXOXC Or KLNGSTOH, JAMAICA. 

Last Sunday a   son of Alfred Cox, of 
West   Bowdoin,  Maine,    14 veare  old 
shot and killed his father as the& was 

had  both been at church,   and  the boy 
making a slight disturbance his father told 

3wh .ZA7- t0^k hlB, hftt ftnd left the church, and going directly home he  took 
a gun and meeting his father  as he   was 
entering the yard Tie dischaiged the gun 
the charge entering the  man's  stomach 
killing him almost instantly SH"Dac'1 

VERDANT GREEN'S ADVENTURES. 
We bavejust received this irresistible 

funny book by Cuthbert Bede? and If 
•every laugh pulls a nail from one's coffin 

the i-eadere of the book will havo none'-d 
orthe undertaker for many a long yeaf 
Verdant has toe happy faculty of meeting 
with more "adventures," and more amus 
ing ones, than ever before fell to the lot of 
mortal man. And the story is made ad- 
ditionally attractive by 1,80 humorous en- 

ure broke out in the female seminary at 
Limoges, Prance, and spread with such 
rapidity that it was feared all the inmates 
would perish.   Suddenly there was a cry 
that one little girl had   been left in her 
room.   As the exoited spectators were be- 
ginning to pray for the unfortunate child, 
a tall girl,,with dishevelled blonde hair and 
flowing   night-dress,   ran  through    the 
crowd, and with the shriek,   "I'll save 
her!" that rose above the sound of crack- 
ing timbers and falling masonry, dashed 
into the doorway.   A loud  hurrah, that 
was prolonged to the echo only to be re- 
peated again, attracted the attention of the 
devotees, and the pale-faced girl was seen 
hurrying through the flames with the terri- 
fied child.   A few days after King Lonis 
Phillippe sent tho heroine a gold medal 
for her bravery, and a  captain in the 
French army, who bad witnessed the girl's 
pluck, begged an introduction.   The cap- 
tain is now president of Prance, and tbe 
brave girl MadamJdacMahon 

the Best Goods are the Cheapest 
u/^te and specially so in 
BOOTS & SHOES.; and our large 
and increasing salts in this depart- 
ment convinces us that our efforts 
to give our customers good, honest 

Reliable Goods, 
are appreciated. 

Buying all of our Best Goods 
direct from the manufacturers, we 
are  enabled  to offer them at the 

Lowest Prices 
and also to warrant every pair sold 
lo be just as represented, or the 
money refunded, 

Fancy  and Toilet Articles, 

Uapt, Bnuku, Ptrfumtr,   S*. 

AN    EXTRA   STOCK   OF   CIGARS. 

Prices Low. 

W- Phyiloiam. PrtMrlptlon. enrefollr compound 
•a, and orden antwucd with ear* A dospatoh 

0RLA3D0 WEATHERfiEE, 

lOMeohanio Str., Spencer, Mass. 

A New Medicine. 
ii"? ^ •" otn*r di"e*8es fron> »S same oau«. inoladlnj   Consumption and   long etandlni all' 

afi.rconfln.mont.   It acU with X frit 
rill* 

46-1NCHES W1DB 

Black Caaha, 

These  two lines »> . k_ 
not be dnpUoaid rt urice    fm' V «*■ 
toe couaty should seetoC i™"'7^ <• 
in Cashmeres. W"nea«e »aJo»j 

DEMIOIM 4 BCK4T 
j Have just secured one case of 

Black Sillts. 
40 Pieces in All. 

These Silltswere bought at «.,^ 
ton n New York C^facff 
Iheyareofthe best make--^ch 

borne of  these goods are hud- 
spun, and will be sold at p£ 

K-Ptfrc,en> ,6M than the ErS which ruled last Fall. P 

PBIOES ON,BL4CK SILKS; 

1.75,1.87 and 2.00 per jam. 

Th« ."» ff T th««neof BlaekSilb Ihey are of excellent ralue. 

|tjLLETlN 

,Few Bargains : 
jBl'kBriIllantineat38ic. 
rglv 50 o. quality. 

[ck Cashmeres 
;j Cents, formerly $1.00. 
3eh color and good weight. 

Fair Talne for 112i» 

75 

Cii. 

—AND— 

[my FINE TWILL, 
SOLD AT»1.25. 

USUALLY 

I am now constantly receiving 

GOODS FOR SPRING TRADE. 
Shall be pleased to show Customers my new Stock of • 

PAPER   HANGINGS! 

mathXSR'Sk j'eir-rrrlm:"™0" 0l~* " " **l -   " 
Httve just opened a crate of JOHN MADDOCK & SON'S 

WHITE   GRANITE   WARE, 
WAnR?i0rvqURHty\I CR"  *}*? 8h0n  a Ful1  Li"eofJOHN EDWARDs' WARE.   You can buy .any of these Goods, including WArS 

t o-    «_•        ST°NE WAEE' FLOWER POTS, Ac. Ac, 
at City Prices. ^ ,      * 

I would call special attention to my Spring Stock of 

BOOTS    JLltfJD    SHOES 
many new styles, and gives me a better 

v¥. ucn ob CO., 
ASD  OVK.B  55S-553-a5f-6fc9-Sei   ASD   563  MAITf  STBEET, 

WORCESTER, 

UAUCFACTCEKBS AilD DEALBBS BI 

3P U R W ITU R £S, 
BEDDING, CROCKERY AND KITCHENWARE. 

which  has arrived..   It includes 
assortment than ever before. 

hsekeeping Goods. 
W » Urgt Variety of 

', DAMASKS, 
MINE TURKEY 

RED TABLECLOTHS, 
T0WEIS. DOYLEVS,- 

CRASHES, QUILTS, 
TABLE NAPKINS, 

wc. nc.    , 

llTSLS,        PRINTS, 
BI, UNDERWEAR, 

NOTIONS. 

Best Cottons, 
|lCIJfD AND UNBLEACHED, 
illtaitiery low prices. 

lb jour time to bay whole pieces ol 

\ Main Street, 
m OLD SOUTH CHURCH) 

WORCESTER. 

Many kinds of Goods will be sold a trifle less than tbey were last year. 

r    SPECIAL. BARGAINS IN 

Womens' 6\ Misses' Croquet Slippers, 
NEWPORT TIES AND BUTTON. 

GoodSS.t5£«4e|0f Sr?,r W,B aPPPrec"'e my efforts to give them 
Uood Goeds at Low Prices, by at least making an examination of my Stock 

Goods and P^'T ?    Ce,UiDly flDd " t0 thek advant8ge to «amfne my 

oSIm.     T     u   0l aVS t,U8ted °Ut' bat *ake  the money «• discount my 

ems    T 2 9.T r a Tt0 d0 nothing bat keeP b0Dks and ™ *o <*>"<*' 
th     *own S,r "^    ^ d'bU f°r ^ CU8tOD,ert t0 W« in addit,on to 

w» JJJ-Prepared for the Spring Tr»de with a Hew and Freih Stock of Ooode, whfeh wa a» enabled 

Greatly Reduced  Prices. 
We make a Specialty of furafehlBg   ' 

COMPJL.ETE OUTFITS for Housekeeping. 
Wo eall partloular attenOjo to th3 Great Bargains we otter in a 

itabL^Jiur1 )!faiRUt D?88 Case' Marb,e top Chamber 8nite, »t $75.00, ">e best Suite for tho money we hare ereroSerHd.   Al«. a "   ~*~   '' 

w.,1^*    , „ 't     m at ^5>0t>»» Worth $12000. We aliio keep In Stock 

Ash and Chestnut: Suites, 
and the best Selection of PINK SUITE*, td.be found lo tbe City, freai »18 to $85. 
.    In onr Upholstering  Department  will be found 

p«rlor Suites,  from  $4S to «QSO. 
XiOUUtea, in all grides, from (4.SO   to   ISO. 

EAST CHA1BS, As.  All made In oar own Workshops, by Flrst-claai Workmen. 

In our 2VXa,ttx-oesc« I>© oartmont wUl be found all grades of oar own make 
THE  BEST 40-LBS. HAIR  MATTRESS  FOR  »84.00, 

and grades as low as »10;0o.  Also all grades of HTMK and EXCELSIOR. 

«AS »»«iSSSffiUL S&SSSP& SttSSiSftS. b« 
H   W. DENMTY & CO. 

COMPARE   THESE   PRICE8! 
FIGURES  WON'T LIE! 

Men's Pure Gum Rubber Boots, 

Urw n ^Mi I' FrenSh Kid Button Boot*, Indies'       -     "     - indies' Delight Kid Button Boots.       - - 
93 
s 
3 

Boston Shoe Store, 14 Front Street. 
We have secured the Agency of the 

Boston Beauty KM Bntton Boot, the Best Kid Boot in America for the money 
.Ladies Sizes,    — —    i        _ _ __   "*""°J» 

•1.75, 3.00. 2.50, 

E. H. HOWLAND, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

Ladies' Sizes, 
Misses do, $2, and Children's do.. 
Ladies' Oil Goat Pebbled Button Boots. 

"   , Oil Grain 
"     Poxed Button Boots, 

Double Sole and Tip Congress Boots, 
/'     Double or Single Sole Plain Serge do. 

Misses' Oil Grain Lace Boots for School Wear, _ _ 
"     Oil Pebbled Grain Button Boots, 
"     Glove Calf •« -      _ 

Children's Lace and Button Boots, _ _ 5. pla ,~ 
Men's Congress Boots, _ -fl* 176  8 00 to 

New Styles 0/Men's Congress and Low Shoes fer Spring.' 

$2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 

50 
75 
25 
75 
75 
00 
00 
00 
50 
25 
00 
50 

DEATHS   , 
•rtle, Leicester,  March  31, 

1, «ged 72 JTS, 4 inos. 
I Brookfield. March 20, Dexter 
dSejn. 

m, March 81. James C. Fair- 
JWyrs. 

ments after conflnement.   „ 

snteeacure.   Main street, Spenoer, Mai,.   *** 

OUR   PRICES 

Our Z,A2>i#s> fSWCM 
fI2> S002 tells its own story 
-Ldfet season we sold, of this Boot 
alone, near)y $1000.00 worth, 
and did not have a single pair re- 

DENHOIM £ HGm 
have now in stock 

5OO0 YARD8 

ALL-WOOL 
SERGE 

DRESS GOODS, 
in desirable shades— 

SEAL BROWNS, 
PLUMS, AXD 

IiOTTU;<;REENS, 

Mil letters  remaining  in the 
Office April 6th.    J. W. 
U'errony, Joseph Langel- 

W«e, Mary Wadaea. ■ 

(Post 
■Michael 'J 

HOW HOMS ABE tTTILIZED. 

Bones, new aid old, wherever they can 
be picked upiare put to a variety of uses. 

We have just received a new line of 

Pine American Kid 
boots,  in all widths,  said to be 
equal for service to French kid. 

Are lower throughout our Kntire Mock, than 
those of anjr other House la tbe holiness. We bur 
very close; and with light expense,, are enabled 
to offer very temptlns bargain, in 

CROCKERY, 
TABLE GLASS WARE, 

CUTLERY, 
LAMPS and FIXTURES,. 

CHINA and SILVER &^" This drees fabric has never 
PLATED WARE ^een reti"'e(J for less than 

jr at which (hcv ?i >w 

%i Outs per Yard. 

In  Cents'  Goods 

It^^ttBSX&g*- 
50 Cents before this offer- 
in*1'. 

All are ipvited to examine these flood! 
whether intending to purchase or aot, 

gravings. 
It isMld by all Newsdealers at 30 cents 

or sent postpaid /„r25 cents^ by Donnelley 
Doyd & Co, Pu Wishers, Chicago 111, 

SPENCER. 
:     MANUF.il TURI1VG 

MKMT. 
IMPBOTJE- 

BULLAKD AKD TEMFLE*8 SHOP. ' 

The repairs at Bullard & Temple's shop 
are now about finished, and a review of 
the whole work will not be emt of place. 
Ihey have expended someJ«8,000 or #9,000 

»m ssnn- ln rePairs and additions, and ought to j-e- 
Llie schooner Addis Todd, Captain Co'- 

"mg arnred at Boston, Monday from Suri- 

- sri---    t— - —  w      ""'CliJ    V*    USC3* 

lhe fresher kinds of shant bones are used   we   shall    tP^n 
formakingthehandlesofknives,forksand   freni th« 1 iofP       I   \  llne-dlrect 

tooth-brushes.   Prom some gelab'ne is ex-      ?i £%! ma™f*ct»™*, which 
tracted. When not used for these purposes, 11°    *,,u»b,"ty and style  cannot be 
they are crushed into powder for nJnure.   excelled. 
Bone dust is worth from £8 to £5 Ss, per        . „    , 
ton. Farmers buy it in large quantities for t, 

A" of our B«St Goods We have 
fertih«ng their fields. The importation of ttm exclusive sale of, and they can- 
tbis conyenientfertiliMr from foreign conn- *0< *« found at any other store in 
tr.es u ,mmense.  storf^ m toJd of ^ tjis vicinity. ' ° 

tie-fields being plundered for tbe sake of 
the decaying bones of the soldiers who had 
Men.     ResearcbeB  for the  material of 
bone-dust are carried on npon -a large 
•eale in the ancient cemeteries and pyra- 
mids of Egypt. Long ago, when ^he peo- 
ple of that country mnmmified the bodies j 
of their relations, and stowed them away 
In caverns, they were not aware that ihey 

E. H. M0WLT0IV, 
IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE CHINA. 
282 main street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTER,   -    ,    _   MASS. 

OWE  PRICE. 

TERMS, CASH! 

Please Call and Examine. 

AMES. 

F6ITSALET 
A.  «ood Honse   to* 

OHSAP. 
^NJ _ —ALSO A— 

(HALLET, DAVIS A CO.) 
A WARES*, 

ONE AGENT WANTESi to 
,„,gwl ojr "NEW HlHEfiI MAPS?»a«w"'SalIf 

CoU
Beora;V.H*PPl/ '* 6M" ,0 D' L' flBg^ I 

WoliD & M.J, 
401 & 403 Main Si 

MB Week we 

re sold 

TAGS. 

->000 TAGS. 

Ns not this 

that   we 

8eH Tags as 

[astheWhole- 

Houses? 
I^ote none but 
T0N PRICES. 

laud get our 

* OFFICE, 
■Wass. 

Paofeards 
rpO PACKARD'S Store at once repair, 
4-   And see the Bargains now found there- 

ssen Uoods from Boston and New York— 
They nerer had so large a Stock J 

Their prices, too, are very low, 
As all their former Patrons know : 
Dy selling cheap, they make sales quick, 
And there you do not pay tor "tick." 

Take your pick from a big heap 
Of all-wool Pants, at prices cheap ; 
Or, if you want them cheaper yet, 
They have them made of satinet. 

£A ™ . ™h,ng there'g no di»Pu'e. 
^ACKARD has got the "Boss Spring Suit;" 
They re nobby made, the cloth is sood, 
And fit as "custom" always should. 

Or, if you want a suit of black, 
Of that choice k'nd he has no lack •     • 
Coats and vests of every kind, 
At PACKARD'S Clothing Store you'll find, 

The boys, from four to seven years old, 
Will soon find out where clothes are sold, 
Which fit so nice and please mamma. 
Aud, best of all, the price suits " pa." 

For larger boys, tip to sixteen, 
Ihey have the prettiest suits you've seen 
And, (or young men, they are prepared— 
AO suit them all no pains are spared. 

Fiue White Shirts, and Fancy, too, 
Which, for fit, are matched by few; 
Unlaundried Shirts, which all tbe trade 
bay are much cheaper than home-made. 

For all novelties in Neck Wi ar, 
Go to PACKARD'S, yu find them there. 
Collars and cuffs, the latest style. 
Gloves and suspenders a big pile I 

If you want Hose of any kind, 

^laiS,?r^auo^to 8Uit 3-onr mind. 
To PACKARD'S do not fail to go, 
Where Cash Prices reign so low' 1 

Hats and Cape you will find there, 
In staple styles, and some quite rare ; 
Both men and boys, thev fit them all •■ 
Before you buy, at PACKARD'S call. 

Remember now, to PACKARD'S go, 
Where they don't trust, but sell goods low : 
Where goods and prices satisfy, 
And those who look are sure t« bur 1 

-^b^" We i"?11 conl"?encB telling a Story about Boots and Shoes as soon as ne-rt 

BOSTON   SHOE   STORE* 
14  FRONT  STREET. 

Next Door to Knowlton& Carey's Great Clothing 
Emporium, Worcester. 
K.   BROW N . J. 

Boston Mari Forts 
IRK OKFKBINO 

MARBLE 
JI0IV 

Tablets, 

FOR SALE, 

Bphesw, one of  tje  twel.#   laatM 
cities  of Asia.  Minor,  was famous  io 
antiquity as containing em» of tbe seven 
wonders of th* world, (be great temple 
of Artemis, or Diana.   From very early 
times, Ephesas was a sacred city; the 
fable ascribed  its  foundation  to  the 
Amazons, and the Amazonian legend A 
connected with Artemis. The first TOE ian 
colonists in Lydia found the worship of 
the goddess already established here ia 
a primitive temple, which was soon su- 
perseded  by  a  magnificent structure. 
This Grecian temple  was seven times 
restored at the expense of all the Greek 
communities in Aria Minor.   Ia to*year 
396 B. C, it was burned to the ground, 
but again rebuilt in a style of far greater 
splendor than before, tne work extending 
over  two hundred yean.    The later 
temple was 425 feet long and SO feet 
wide. "The foundations were sunk deep 
in   marshy   ground,   as   a   precaution 
against earthquake," says Pliny. There 
were two rows of columns at the sides, 
bnt the front and baek portieoes consisted 
of eight rows of columns, placed fourfeet 
deep.   Outside, at the entraaee to thn 
temple, stood a basin of porphyry.fif teen 
feet in diameter, for the worshipers to 
lave and purify themselves In.   The in- 
ternal decoration was of the most sump- 
tuous kind. The cedar roof was support* 
ed on pillars of jasper, the doors were of 
cypress.    The altar was the work of 
Praxiteles, and it   was surrounded by 
many statues, one of them of gold.   Thn 
image of the goddes herself was roughly 
hewed out of wood, black with age, and 
gK**y with the oil with which It wan 
customary to anoint it. When the Apostle 
Paul visited Ephesus in the middle <A 
the first century, the worship of Diana 
still flourished there, and the temple re- 
tained all Unoriginal splendor. Pilgrims 
to the venerated abode, of the goddess 
used to buy little models of the temple 
in silver or precious stones, asmementoea 
of their first visit,anda.samulets toinsnre 
to them the protection of the EpheBian 
Diana.   The Goths sacked the city and 
burned the temple about two hundred 
years later, and in the reign of Thee- 
dosius I., toward the end of the fourth 
century, the furious seal of the icono- 
clasts, or image breakers, completed ther  
destruction.    The ancient  eity almost 
entirely disappeared before the m, 
era, the very site of the temple 
lost. 

iroirDEBFiu, 

UMTS, 
Headstones 

Mantels, Soap-stone Wash Tubs, 
placa. See what you can sara by gl»ine us a trial 

not time to come and see us, iron a uoat e«d 
fod ire will call and see rouT ALL OBuERSnv 
MAIL PROMPTLY ATYEKDED TOI    DMION 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS. 
53 CENTRAL ST.   -   -   WORCESTER 

M. M. MURPHY 
PROPRIETOR. 

Eggs for Hatching. 
Price, only 91. per Dozen. 

H.* T. GATES, 
NEW WORCESTER, .     MASS. 

S; D. LIVEBMORE, 

CABINET/MAKING 
RKPAIRING AND JOBBING OF ALL KISIDS. 

THREE   NEW   MILCH   COWS. 
J. M. HOWE. 

EAST BROOKFIELD,    -      -   MASS. 

NOTICE! 
To the Ladies of Spencer 

We would say that wa-.wUl ba ready to take 
orders for 

DRESS-MAKING I 
On and altar April 1st, at ov 

Booms on Cherry ■treet, 

MISS SUSIE CONVERSE. 
MRS. A. G. PEAS1. 

~£iS'"~T!?lnk,n5'0U for y°nr Tmerous patronage, I hope for a oontinuanne of the 
same. MRS, A. G, PEASE. 

CliMTS! 
Shop—HOLMES' BLOCK, 

MILK STREET, 
WEST BROOKFIELD,   - MASS. 

PACKARD'S CASH STIM 

Just Opened, a Itdl 
Stock, which we 
shall sell at very 
Low Prices. 

Please Call 
Examine. 

and 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney mud dmnmoia at Law, lillH 

Pliny says that Cyrus had a \ 
so prodigious that he could "«^t, 
officer and soldier in his armiesi and that 
Lneins Seipio knew every Roman citizen 
by name when that eity contained more 
than two hundred thousand capable of 
bearing arms. Seneea speaks ef a friend 
Pontius Latro, who eould repeat verbal 
all the speeches he had heard declaimed 
by the Roman orators.   It is said that 
Joseph Scaliger committed to memory 
both  the   Iliad  and   the   Odyssey  hi 
twentjr-one days.   Sir WilBam Hamilton 
tells of a young Corsiean of good family 
who had gone to Padua to study elvU 
law, in which he soon distinguished him- 
self.   "He was a frequent visitor at th* 
honse and gardens of Mnretua, who, hav- 
ing heard that hepossesseda remarkable 
art or faculty of memory, though in- 
credulous in regard to reports, took oc- 
casion to request from him a specimen 
of his power.   He at onee agreed, and. 
hanog adjourned with a eoartderahle 
party of distinguished auditors into a 
saloon, Muretus began to dietate words. 
Latin, Greek, barbarous, significant and 
non-significant, disjointed and connected, 
until he wearied himself, the young man 
who wrote them down, and the audience 
who were present—• we were all,'he savs 
•marvelously tired.'   The Corsiean ainae 
was the one of the whole company alert 
and fresh, and continually desired Mure- 
tus for more words, who declared he 
would be more satisfied if ho could re- 
peat the half of what he had taken down, 
and at length he eeased The young man, 
with his gase fixed upon the ground, 
stood silent for a brief season; and then 
says Mnretua,' r,Jijadn*s tmrificitsmtim} 
Having begun to speak, he absolutely re- 
peated the whole words in the same 
order in which they had been delivered, 
without the slightest hesitation!  then! 
commencing from the last he repeated 
them backward till he came to the first 
Then again, so that he spoke the list 
the third, the fifth, and so on, did this* 
in any order he was asked, and aU with- 
out Uie smallest error.   Having subs- 

•S^M    b/fonw
v
&»li«rtr  aequamted 

with him,I have had other and freqaent 

him) that ha could recite, in the manner 
I have mentioned, to the amount of 
36,000 words. And. what is more wonder- 
rul, they ail so adhered to the mind that 
•fter a yeora* iatervai, he could repeat 
them without trouble. 1 know, from 
having tried him. ne could do so after 
eousideraole time.'' 

A singular suicide recently oecured ia 
Drowana, Australia.   A Grwek. who had 



THE  MODEL,   SBBSCBIBKR. 

'■Good morning, sir, Mr. EdBer, how are four 
folks to-day? 

I owe for y»nr next yew1! paper; I thought M 
come and pay. 

And Jones U again' to take it, and thli Is hl» 
money hero, 

1 tout down lendin' it to him, ud thori coaxed 
him to try it a year. 

And here i> * tew items that Happened last week 
la oar town; 

I thought they'd look good for the paper, end so I 
just dotted 'em down, 

And here's a bushel ef russets my wile poked ex- 
pressly for yea; 

A small bunch of flowers from Jennie, she thought 
she must do something too. 

You're doin' the polities bully, aj all our family 
agree; 

Jest keep your old gooise quill a Sappin, and 
give them a good one for me: 

And now yon are cliuoi fall oi business, and 1 
won't be takin' your time. 

Pre things of my own I must tend to—good day, 
sir, I believe I will climb." 

The editor sat in his sanctum, and brought down 
his flst with a thump, 

"God bless that old farhierl" he mattered; he's a 
regular jelly tramp " 

And 'tis thus with oar noble profession, and thug 
it trill ever be still; 

There are some who appreciate its labor, and 
some who perhaps never will 

Bnt in the great time that is coming, when Ga- 
briel's trumpet shall sound, 

And they who have labored and rested shall come 
from the quivering ground; 

And they who have st»ive» and suffered to teach 
and ennoble the race, 

Shall march to the front of the column, each one 
in his God-given plane; 

A* .they march through the gates of the city-, 
with proud, victorious tread. 

The editor assistants will not he far fti the 
headl 

dark spot which the muddy penny hew 
imprinted upon it.—Time* of Blessing, 

STRANGE MATCHES. 

M18GELLANY. 

TAB   MUDDY   PENNY. 

When I was a boy, a circumstance 
happened which I shall never forget. 

As 1 was playing in the streets of 
a farge city where I lived, I saw a 
little boy, younger than myself, wh* 
seemed to be in great distress. His 
eyes were much swollen by crying, 
and bis loud sobs first attracted my 
attention, 

"What is the matter?" I inquired. 
"Why-—why, I've tost my penny, 

and mother will whip me," he replied, 
and then burst anew into tears. 

"Where did you lose it?" 
'■It dropped out of my hand, and 

rolled right there into the getter." 
"Poor little fellow," I thought, as I 

really sympathized with him, and offer- 
ed to help him find the lost treasure, 

The boy brushed away the tears with 
bis arm, and his countenance bright- 
ened with hope ns he saw me roll up 
nay coat-sleeve, and thrust mjf hand 
into the gutter. How intently did he 
watch each handful as it cane out 
freighted with the mud, the pebbles, 
and pieces of rusted iron. Perhaps the 
next would bring out his penny. At 
last I found it. 

"Oh, I am to glad I" I bear the little 
reader say. "And how glad you must 
must have been too I Now you could 
dry up the little boy's tears and make 
his face bright and his heart happy. 
And be would skip and run all the 
way home without the fear of bis 
mother's displeasure. 

But, dear children, listen to the end ; 
and while I know it will make you sad, 
and perhaps bring a tear to your eyes, 
it may do you good for a lifetime. I 
kept that penny. 

As soon as I felt it in my band, all 
covered with mud as it was, 1 forgot 
all the lessons 1 bad learned at home 
and in the Sabbath school. I forgot 
about God! that bis eyes were looking 
right down on me, The wicked one 
entered into me, as you know he once 
did Into Judas, when for money he be- 
trayed the blessed Saviour.. I sold my 
honor;, my good feelings and my truth- 
fulness, all for a penny. 

1 searched a little longer, after I had 
washed it and contrived to hide it; 
and then, puttiag on a sad face, told 
the little boy that I could not find it— 
that there was no use id looking any 
longer for it. 

Ob, how the big tears ran down bis 
face, as, with disappointed look, be 
tamed away. How mean I felt I I 
felt guilty, and well I might, for I bad 
already broken three of God's com- 
mandments. I had coveted; that led 
me to steal; and then came in regular 
order the lie to cover up all. Alas 1 
what one sin leads to. 

Many years have gone by since that 
wicked act. Since then-1 have asked 
God to pardon me for that and a good 
many other sins I have committed; 
and, although I love my Saviour, and 
hope that in his mercy the sins of my 
youth and of my after years wiH not 
be remembered against me, yet I can 

It is an historical fact that Frederick 
of Prussia formed the idea of compell- 
ing unions between the tallest of the 
two sexes in his dominions, in the hopo 
of having an army of giauts, The rea- 
der will, in all probability, recollect 
the following lndicious incident. It so 
happened that, during a rather long 
ride the King passed a particularly tall 
young woman, an utter stranger; He 
alighted from his horse, and insisted 
upon her delivering a letter to the com- 
manding officer of his crack regiment. 
The letter contained the mandate that 
the bearer was instantly to be married 
to the tallest unmarried man in the 
service. The young woman was some- 
what terrified, and not understand ing 
the transaction gave an old woman 
the letter, which was conveyed to the 
commanding officer; and this old wo- 
man was, in a short time, married to 
the handsomest and finest man ia the 
crack regiment, It is not necessary to 
say that the marriage was an unh'appy 
one—particularly so to the old wo. 
man. 

In this connection comes another an- 
ecdote. A rich saddler directed in 
bis will that his only child, a daughter 
should be deprived of the whole of the 
fortune unless she married a saddler. 
A young earl, in order to win the bride 
actually served an apprenticeship of 
seven years to a saddler, and after- 
wards bond himself to the rick saddler's 
daughter for life. But the union. was 
anything but a happy one: the bride, 
neither by birth nor breeding a lady, 
reflected little credit on her bride- 
groom's choice; and repeated quarrels 
were followed by separation. So it is 
with all unequal matches: gold and 
brass wont unite. Common sense says' 
"Young folks, marry within the bound- 
ary of jour social and religious 
circle." 

BROTHERS MEETING ON THE BATTLE- 

FIELD.—A young couple who were 
married in Sweden, same thirty years 
ago,.came Jo this country soon after, 
where four children were born to them, 
when they died. The children were 
provided with homes, bnt the two boy8 

were dissatisfied and ran away be. 
tween two days. This was the year 
before Surater was fired on. One went 
to Minnesota and the other South, and 
when the war commenced each becatbe 
a soldier—one in a Minnesota regi- 
ment, the other ia the Confederate 
army. In one of tbe fierce battles that 
took place, the two brothers met and 
recognized each other. The meeting 
was brief, but yet long enough for 
tbem to immediately pledge that when 
the war was over they would unite and 
not again separate. This they did, and 
settled in East Do Moiues, where both 
are now residents, aud one of them is 
a candidate for office. 

LIVINGSTONE'S BovHOon.-Wheu Da- 
vid Livingstone was a boy he was oblig- 
ed to be at the mills at six o'clock 
every morning, and he did not leave 
until eighl o'clock in the evening. It 
might be well supposed that the little 
boy would have been glad to rest during 
the siort time that he was not at work; 
But a lad with such a determination as 
David possessed was not easily to be 
deterred from pursuing the course whieh 
he had marked cat for himself. 

When he received bis first week's 
pay. he forthwith purchased a Latin 
grammar with a portion of it and with- 
in a very short time entered an evening 
school. This school was a very humble 
one, and it was partially supported by 
the owners of the cotton mills for the 
benefit of those employed by them, the 
dominie who carried it on being thus 
enabled to give instruction at a low 
rate to bis pupils. 

David now began to learn in real ear- 
nest, continuing, night after night, to 
attend the school until ten o'clock, and 
then devoting two hours—sometimes 
more, unless his mother prevented him 
by taking his books away—to the pre- 
paration of the following day's lessons; 
and so absorbed was he always in his 
thought that tbe hard work in which 
be was regularly engaged seemed al- 
most to be tostsigbt of by him. 

ANECDOTE VW 4HACIOE 

At the close of the season in which 
-      ier   tka rnmrtdUin. first became so 

generally and deserve*! ated in 
his performance of Master Stephen in 

i the revived comedy of Every Man in 
bis Humor, he was engaged for a few 
nights in England. It happened that 
the coach in which he went (and in 
which there was only an old gentleman 
and himself) was stopped on tbe other 
side of Finchley Common by a single 
highwayman. The old gentleman, in 
order to save his own money, pretended 
to be asleep ; but Shutte resolved to be 
even with him. Accordingly when the 
highwayman presented his pistol, and 
commanded Shutter to deliver his 
money instantly, or ho was a dead 
man,—"Money !" replied he, with au 
idiotic shrug, "O, Lord, sir, they never 
trust me with any; for uncle here always 
ptys for me, turnpikes aid all, your 
honor!" Upon which the highwayman 
gave him a few curses for his stupidity, 
complimented the old gentleman with 
a smart slap on the face, to awaken him, 
and robbed him of every shilling he 
had in his pocket; while Shutter, who 
did not lose a single farthing, had the 
laugh on his fellow-traveller. 

A writer in the Spirit of the Times 
whe has had great experience in rais- 
ing and,taming canaries thus tells how 
she was so successful; 

It was simply by allowing tbe birds 
to attend to their own affairs, and by 
letting them understand that their mis- 
tress would never harm them. Also, 
by accustoming tbem to plenty of light 
and air, and company, rather than, as 
recommended in books, keeping the 
cage in a dark room, far fear of fright- 
ening the birds. 

Make just half the fuss directed in 
bird books, over the matter, and you 
will have, doubtless, better success in 
raisingjbirds. Never give them sugar, 
but all the red pepper they will eat. It 
is the best thing tor them. And if your 
birds feel hearse at any tike put a 
piece of fat salt pork in the cege, and 
see how a little fellow will enjoy it. 

Give him flax seed once in a while, 
and if he appears dumpy occasionally 
give a diet of bread and water, with 
red pepper sprinkled in. Open the cage 
door, and give your pete the freedom 
of the room; soon they will oorae at 
your call, and fly to meet you when- 
ever your voice is heard. 

I had one who came regplarly to my 
desk as I sat writing each day, and 
disputed, with fluttering wing and open 
beak, my humble right to the ink-stand. 
He would take bis bath as I held the 
cup in my hand, and coolly dry him- 
self on my bead. 

This Week we 

have sold 

54,000 TAGS. 

54,000 TAGS. 

Does not this 

prove   that   we 

can sell Tags as 

low as the Whole- 

sale Houses? 

We quote none but 

BOSTON PRICES. 

Call and get our 

Prices. 

SUN OFFICE, 

HI iv. 

SFff CLOTHING! 
-AT- 

F AIRFIELD'S, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

We name the following as a few rure 
barg*ina offered: 
100 MEN'S FIHST-CLASS MIXED CAS 

S1MERE SUITS, made in the latent 
style Bfld^very handsome. 

Whole Suit, only $S.OO. 
Best Bargains ever offered. 

lO© MEN'S FINE. ALL WOOL MIXED 
AND PLAID SUITS, of ItUst style 
and finest finish for 

$10.00   per   Suit,    Well 
Worth §15.00. 

IOO VERY FINE ALL WOOL DRESS 
SUITS, in a  great variety of colors, 
equal to . 

Cu«tora-iii»cle, fox* 012, 
$14, AiidsU6 per jS-uUlt. 

500 PAIRS NICE ALL WOOL PAN. 
TALOONS, in all style* and colors, 
made expressly for ns, for 

$3.00 per Pair. 

300 Flue Business Coats. 
In * great variety of styles and colors, for 

$5.00 Each. 

90Q AU-WooI Vests, 
Of all sty 1M and colors, for 

$2.00 Each. 

We have alio 

About 1000 Garments, 
Made by us from the fine custom cloths, 
formerly owned by U. C. VAIJWUMNK 
tine and Co., which we are selling lor 

About One-Half Former Price 

200 Boys' Suits, 
From 03 to»12 per Suit 

Some great bargains.  

We buy and sell strictly for Cash, 
which, enables us to give our customers 
better bargains than can be afforded by 
other houses who do business on the credit 
system, 

ALBERT FAIRFIELD, 
255 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

MRS E. % WALKER 
WILL   SELL, 

FOR A SHORT TIME, 

MILLINERY 
—AND— 

FANCY  GOODS 

CLOTHIERS. 
SPENCER AND  SPRINGFIELD,  MASS. 

IT in a.. w•■'' -< cognised fact that 
tte iiutil::;,,- f'S. P. &Go. to 

offer their Jijietu-er customers prices 
just as low tto citn bo found iu any 
pf the cities, are unsurpassed. In 
purchasing for both Stores, they 
are enabled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as well 
as Springfield ; which, together 
with a 

MITCH SMAIXER RENT, 

than can be had in any city, any 
candid mind must acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
stoie in the State. 

Another 
their 

consideration   is that 

CASH    NY8T EM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market* to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales or where the 
Ready Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past, year, and at the 
present time, again, being con- 
stantly in contact with both  

Now York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared to improve any bene- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. 

mftncei 

AST   COST, 

AND   HAS A   VERY  FEW 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
On hand, which she will sell for 
below Cost. 

©3-PLEASE CALL43) 

No. 1 Walker Block. 
NORTH BR0OKF1ELD. MASS, 

NOTICE. 
BOY YOUB   GOODS   OF    MAKUFAO 

TUBER 
The best assortment at, at the lowmt prices, et 

TRUNKS. BAGS and 8ATCM «*•**•»"' ••»   onnd 

P. BROWN' No    3 )7 Main St., 
Lincoln House Block, WOHUJE&TEJi 

35-ly 

SBNI) 28 eta. to Q. P. no WELL A CO., New York, 
for Pamphlet of 100 nags*, eontainio-; lift! of 

3.000 newspapers, and estimate! showing cost of 
adversislnj. . 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and'Domeatic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cnt» Measure. 

46    If 

WALDO     WlliSOIf, 
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LiKooiK^ramir, Spencer, JWMS 

«• Coal delivered to any part «f the town  at 
reasonable rates, 48- 

WELL THAT IS CITE! 
"fas Hurls')? frtr nfa sja*'. iu a, fraABt,, tests 

li   4u>. 

OWE  PRICE. 
The One Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & <Jo. were first 
lo establish in Western Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous houses who hare adopted it ol 
late shows its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation ot its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such houses. The advantage 
lies in the principle that a strictly 
One Price merchant makes prices 
to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, ana 

AXMXM OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

Should the One Price man make 
the same prices, he would, it' he 
were doiug business ou the old 
principle (when expectii.g to dis- 
count) lose the support ot ail in- 
telligent buyers, which t;..;i«iitule 
a largo class, and bring uisaster 
upon himself. 

1 ILuU,  U. 

A boy, five years old, can l.ia 
just as cheap as his father; <">d 
whether you buy of clerk tir pro- 
prietor, you are secure against | ay- 
ing exorbitant prices, and taut dis- 
agreeable necessity of *• bearing 
down," which exists where busi- 
ness is conducted otherwise, is 
avoided. 

PAXFm,    OILS,    VAB 

JAPANS, GLASS (S" 

Mannf, acturerrl 

welry. 
AND 

Sflver 
CUTLERY 

Ware 

—op— 

Ca "•ageColoj 
IN NEW TOEK, 

I am prepared to sell the Sim,    . 

IFOIB.   GAS; 

As Cheap as they oan be bought snitwl 

ON ALL ORDERS^? 

FIVE DOLLARS A VPWj 

A DiBcomrr 

OF FIVE PES 'CENT, ALUS% 

SPECTA- 
^VIOLINS, VIOLIN 
STRINGS, «fto, 

Mtoot»to"*'"-"* 

ii Low as Can lie Fonnil. 

POLISH 
ITURE, 

OAUPKTO 

r eSC&sTEB.   MA! 

FEATBEBS, 
and 

MATTJUS8ES. 

Or Farmer* and fmpU thh, 
mwt, mill find a Suptrior lirtickji 
which it.warranted SlSZClirt 
my place. 

S. PACKARD & Co. 

NEW CASH 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCER.  MASS. 

ALSO, 

SRINGFIELD, -   -   - W 

Satisfaction  Gn&raah 

 :o:— 

AL80, 

I am prepared to attend to 

CARRIAGE, SIGN 

Ornamental Pt 

1 Intend to hire as flood Workara sin 
la an} of the Shops. 

Attention Given to 
Painting. 

Call and get my Pig 

FRED. €. STI 
OODDARD'S BUIM 

CHESTNUT STREET,   - 

W.   O.   BE] 

ARTIST. 

'Old Shingled 

SPENCJHi,   - 

iyra'nl^ns la Oil—LaadsesoA' 

jnttle. Port rails.  %A(B V»* 

PiroTOGBiPS*; 

ORDERS MAY BE 

THE SPENCEB8 

OFFICE-j 

kods Warranted as Rep- 
resented ! 

0B NO SALE. 
u*.. doclw and Jewelry 

Semly Repaired 

0D WARRANTED. 

p. 0XBLSY, 
"VASSASOIT HOTEL, 
,M|BBKT.   -   SFEM-OEB, MASS- 

, CHOICE FALL AND WINTER' 

IlLLINERY, 

Forme's Paris and New 
[fork Millinery Rooms. 

Ltre tore to tod ]'<«' "h»* they want, and 
Ru^toporcbuestprloes to suit tna ti«aes,at 

* 

12 Main  Street. 

WORCESTER, 

Central House. 
i Street, • -  Spencer, Mass, 

[ (OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,) 
llsose b»Tinj been rettted and refurnished 

'   \it n»» open for the aeoommedatien of 

Children's Carriages 
in many new and desirable styles. 

HTSOLD AT PRICES TO SWIT THE TIMES 
Picture Frames on band and made to order. 

Call and tee lor 'ourselves. All jtoods warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth BrookOeld. 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manufactwerand dealer in all kinds or 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC   STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly en hand a good stoek ol ■ 

CARRIAGES, 
MADE   BT 

J.  WARREN  SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBURY. 

William Sumner & Ion, 
SOLE AGENTS POR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

GLORIOUS VICTORY! 

■ ai lajitii Inrln it Omtly Ettas** fates 
i Initiated la the centre ol the haul- 

.AM Spsaeer and but a lew minutes' 
I tktrssteflce and Cliurohes. Conrenlent 

A long experienoe with our present economies 
arrangements, enable ns to select and furnish In 
struiuen.a from the various manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos tram %lbv 
UPWARDS 

Choice specimens eas be seen at Room Ne. 3 
(floor of the Worcester County Music School) 
318, Mala St., over Taft, Bliss & Putnam's 
Dining Booms. 

For convenience, of those in Spencer and vicinity 
regarding the thorough manner in which we test 
every Instrument and our ability to make the'very 
beet selections, we refer to 4ir. J. W. Tempi* who 
li conversant with our manner of purchasing, ear 
prices fee., So. 

PIANOS TUNED   AND      REPAIRED 

'LOUR,    GRAIN, 
AS'»  FIXE FEED, 

Also. HEN FEED of every deierfpttsn. 

At Drake's Old stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

SPRING STYLES 
FOB 1877. 

The WeedSewligfflaehine Co. 
OUTRIVAL all ether companies ia theproduotlon 
Of SCWINO MACHINES. The FAMILY 
FAVORITE.'or household use, is renowned to 
Its Great Simplicity, Eat* o/ -Running, and 
Hide tinge *f Work. It does not cost more 
than Tan per oea t, as much to keep them fat re- 
pair for ten years as any other mac hine n the 
mar et. Every machine warranted. Terms to 
suitkh* times. 

L. Watson & Son, Spencer. 

ED. KJ2ItfX.xjY 

HORSE jfrf SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

* lao New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand and for sale, and also made 
to order.   I also ran a First-Ola ss 

Shoeing Shop on Wall si 
(In Tucker 4 Weodbory's Stone Shop, oppos 

tbe Hotel.) 
AT PRICES TO SUIT TBB TIKES. 

VEGETINE 
Strikes at the root of disease, by purifying the 
blood, restoring the liver aud kidneys to healthy 
action, invigorating the nervous system. 

Vegetine 
la not a vile, nauseous compound, which simply 
purges the bowels, bat a safe pleasant remedy 
which is sure to purify the blood, and thereby 
restore the health. 

Vegetine 
If now prescribed in cases of Scrofula and other 
diseases of tlie blood, by many of the o*Bt physi- 
cians, owing to its great suoooss in curing all dis- 

— Of this nation. 

PATEICS MelENNA, 
 PROPRIETOR. 

DEBFUL SUCCESS 1   95,000 of the 

IfiniAL EIP081TI0M 
fISCSJBED AHJ) ILLUSTRATED.    " 
(tWaayt. It being the oiely complete 
WM iser*(?f 0,otM only fi.SO). treat- 
L^!.*"'ir.^.1,U*,r''i WmmA bailaiais, 

J«U exhibit., corL.ities, great ehays, 
[flhttralea, and  $1 cheaper  than any 
* XJI^T """'* "•    °"»  new agent 

tSSOlai weeks.   S.OOOtgentt wanl- 
ifsfet/yfor proof •/ atees, opinfons of 
•lwrjr and press, sample pares, fall da. 
, sad our extern  tense. 
^FjeHihert, Springfield, M .... 

"I Beware ef falsely claimed emolai 
I aid worthless boohs.Send for yr..; 

Xsorenzo Bemis, 

DIALBB  TJT 

GROCERIES 
of ail Kinds, 

Tegetine 
Does not deceive Invalids Into false hopes by 
paigtag and creating • fletitlous appetite, but 
assist, nature in clearing and purifying the 
Whole system, leading.the patient gradually to 
perfect health. 

Tegetine ,i 
Wa« looked upon as an experiment tor some 
time by some of our best physicians, but those 
most incredulous in regard to Its merit are. now 
lta most ardent friends and supporters. 

Tegetine   ■ 
Says a Boston physician. >' hat 
blood purifier.   Hearing of lta i 
ourea, alter all other re; 
the laborat— 
ulae merit, 
herbs. (Ml 
are compounded In such a manner as to Produce 
astonishing results." 

Tegetine 
Is acknowledged and recommended by physi- 
cians atjd apothecaries te be the best purifier and 
cleanser ef the blood y»t discovered, and thous- 
ands speak In Us praise who have been restored 
to health. 

, GENTLEMEN : 

A choice assortment of For- 
eign and Domestic Clothes, select- 
ed with great care, and including 
all the desirable 

SFRI3STC3-   STYLES 
In Engllsli.Scotclt, Freupta, Ger- 

man and American Fabrics, 
now awaits your attention. 

Stylish aud serviceable Suitings, 
in all the popular grades, including 
a full line of Scotch Mixtures for 
business wear, French and English 
Cassimeres, Diagonals, &c. Also 
a choice line of Light and Fancy 
Clothes, and an Elegant Selection 
of Vestings, in Silk aud Silk and 
Worsteds. 

Grateful for the patronage be- 
stowed during the past years, x 
have endeavored to meet the local 
demand by putting in an unrivaled 
stock of 

Cloths & Trimmings, 
and shall be pleased to show the 
Goods and give prices to all. 

I also keep a line of 

Keady-aiiaclt Clotiling 

of my own manufacture; and not- 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, shall sell them at the 
same prices  usually charged  for 
ready-made. 

no equal as a 
. many wonderful 

,_iadies bad failed,I visited 
the laboratory and convinced myself of Ire gen- 
uine merit. It Is prepared from barks, roots and 
herbs, eaoh ol which is highly effective, and they 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 

KAILS   GLASS, PAINTS, 

riSIS NEW BOOK 8REAT 
NTENNI AL 

IHIBITIUN ILLUSTRATED. 
f ^35^^ ih* <"»wda. at the Exhibition. 
t »W 10, two 3« each ia one nay. e»ver 
H"'"f>■ costing S0,«JC 0 00, show the 

[hSS ?™-»weke Agents are quitting 
) WWM books fer this. Send for olroular, 
[JM wnple engravings. 

«C«„5i?Arohfli erect, Philadelphia. 
ll-4w. 

DKALER  IN 

f .Grain, Peed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

STREET, SPENCEB. 
V.-.1 

MLS AJTD  LBAUS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 
MAIN STREET, 

8PE&GER MASS, 

IOME and FAR3I 

ffctheTIMETO SECURE IT 
T^SnaSbTl.1!' ,!°% !>Mt  c«»!try   for f^°auiagm the United 8tates. 

r »!£"'.,?Bl1 '"formation   sSso    "Tha 
I _ Wetire. to all pan,™' the world. 

O. S\ XXtVVXfB, 
^ndCom. TJ. p B R 

OMAHAVMEB. 

CHANTS i 

1 DBSTnTIBOH'S 

'thftoffiij,. 

f*^00T,fi£9E 
' Jjakeis', 
I Makers,' 

My annual Catalogue of Vegetables and Flower 
Seed for 1W M ««» ready, and will be sent FREE 
to all who apply. Customers of last season need 
not write for it. I offer one of the larsrost collco- 
tiona of vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed 
house la America, a large portion of which were 
grown on my six seed farms. Printed iirectiimt 
for cultivation on each package. All seed sold 
from my establishment warranted to be both fresh 
and true to name; so far, that should It prove 
otierwise, I will refill the order gratis. As the 
original Introducer or tlio iiubfcard and Marble 
head Squashes, the hlnrlilehead Cabbages, and a 
score pf other new vegetables, I invite the pat- 
ronagftofaf/ who art anxiont to have their teed 
freth, true, and of tht very belt * train. 

grJTetr Yegttablei et Specially, -fee 
JAMES B.   UREGORT, Marblebaad, Mass. 

Stt t>t ~,rcrcestflr. 

saihifiS- , -JUS ,,d r* Hardware. 

rkMaeon,! 
i«*lenMa- 
■werkera' 

Improved Sewing Machines. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

Vet Canvaeeere Ump Ierc d, 

Bnt the large Com missions usually paid to Agents 
Mowed to Customers who puielie.se for Cash at 

office: 

0.00 Sewiflfi MacMnesfor $25.00 
AH other rtti** ta same pr«portlon.   Error 

Machine Warranted New 
tsT Call and esaralne, or send for Chrulnr 

B, r, WILLIAMS, lIutaAM. 
lft-iw Ji. temple Faee, Boston, Mass. 

WHAT 13 NEEDED. 
„'U-.. BoaioK, lab. 1». 1871. s 

,Mr. H. R. STEVES*: 
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself 

i?-S-SeJ?i# condition irem general debility. 
VMKiBTlNE was strongly reeemmended to me 
by a fi lend who bad been much benefited by lit 
use. 1 procured the artiole. and, alter using nv* 
eral bottles, was restored to health and discon- 
tinue'1 its use. I leel quite confident that there 
la no medicine superior to it for these complaints 
forwhioh It is cspeoiilly prepared, ant weald 
cheerfully recommend It, to those who feel that 
they need something to resto e tbem to perfect 
health. Respectfully yours, 

.= „»...   ...   «• *■• JPKrwroiLL 
Firm of % M. PetUngUl A Co., l« State st. Boston 

M,.H.R.SrvK„!
C,?C,"I'iT,-N"-!,,!'le7'- 

Dear Sir—The two bottles of VEGETINE fur- 
nished me by your agent, my wife has used with 
great benefit. 

For a long tune she has been troubled with 
dizziness and cottlvenoss; these troubles are 
now entieely removed ty the use jrrEUB'l'iNE 
r-8h* Tf?J}F *r9,\We<l with Dyspepsia and 
General Debaityjand_haa been greatly beneltea. 

TH08. U1LMORE, SBS? Walnut street 

Feel Myself a New Man. 
June 1,1872. 

Gents' Furnishing 
O-OOIDS. 

I hare a Full Line of Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, which I shall 
sell as low as the same, class of 
goods can be bought elsewhere. 

M. J. POWERS, 
MJPHCETA.V2 2AZZOS, 

UNION BLOCK,      -      .   SPENCER. 

TWO NEWBOOSS5I^
KN

TS''S.MO 
»™-.„i, •••»■>—"JuSSsi **OTS  FOR THE 
PEOPLES Foundations of Success or Laws of 
Trade;. The Best Books now te sell before the 
People. Write for terms nt once to D. L, 8tran«- 
SIT, Concord, N.H as   *w. 

But the lar 
allowed to 
mr office; 

160.00! 

NATIO«% 
UK H. R. STEVEN*: 

Dear Sir—Through the advice and earnest per- 
suasion of Rev. E. 5. »est, of this place, I have 
been taking VEUlfflVNE for Dyepepsia: of which 
I have suffered for years. 

1 have used only two bottles, and already leel 
my sell a new man.   Respectfully, 

1>». J. W. CARTER. 

Report from a Practical Chemist 
and Apothecary. 

».      „,    »^ BoatOH, Jan. l, I8T4. 
Dear Sir-lhis is to eertify that I have sold at 

retail 161 1-Sdeaen (1852 bottles) of your VJfGE- 
TINK since April IS; 1870, and can truly sar that 
It has given the best, satisfaction of any remedy 
for the complsiuts for which K is recommended 
that I ever seld. Scarcely a day passes without 
some of my customers testifying fo its merits on 
themselves or their friends. I am perfectly cog- 
nisant of savers! cases of Scrofulous Tumors 
being cured by VEOETINIS alone in this vicin- 
ity.   Very respectfully yours, 

m    „ =  a       *' 4.}tMA». ««« Broadway. To H. R. STEViK*, Esq. 

PRIPAKD BF H. S. BWflSB. BOSTON, MASS 
Ytgetint ia Sold by oil Brumiste. 

Ira 21 

GEORGE   W.   DOVYL, 
WOBCESTBa; OOOTT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRINGFlKLD,   Mali. 

BranchOflaes—Brook leld and Oharltoa, Mass. 

VBwl estate bought ned sold la any part of 
Ail CaantT. BH 

Carriages. Carriages 
XWOULD respectfully mfprm the publlo  that 1 

have aa hand 

New and Second-Hand 

Carriages / Wagons 
of all descriptions, which I am prepared to sell as 
low as any firm in Worcester County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.fjflORT NOTICE AMD AT; 

ReasonablePrlces. 
Tbanklnl tor Past fnrors and hoping by strict 

attention te business to merU a oontlauaooe of 
the same,       Respectfully Yours, 

Creo. Stearns, 
South Main Street 

North Brookfleld Mass. 
39-3mk 

REST Milton Sold 
Jewelry Combina- 
tion out. Consisting 
•f elegant watch 
chain, ladies' hand- 
som» brooch and ear 
drops, pair elegant 
fold stone sleeve 

uttons. set spiral 
studs, collar button, 
heavy plain wedding 
rlag, and gents' Par 

islan Diamond PlB. The above articles sent, 
post-paid, tor 50 CTS, nay* been retailed for 8€. 
Bankrupt stoek sad saast be sold. Solid Milton 
Gold Watahes, »10 eaoh, for speculative purposes, 
good timers, equal in appearance to a SMS dollar 
iwataa-cold.. "His reputation for hooasty, fair 
dealing and liberality Is anequaled by any ad- 
vertiser in this sHy J>—if, T, fay Res*. Deo. 16, 
l*?«. ft—4w 

POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN AS CASH. 
>• STOCKMAN, ST Band StN.r. 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
.^uetioiieer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

***L,sf **•?. ««ate sad Personal Prats* t» 
wompHy attended to. tf  fJ 

if he had anything to ssy of defence 
replied ; Well, joor hon»r, I saw but 
little of the fight, M I was underneath 
most of the time. 

It is roughly estimated; that 5000 
Western gitls hare taken husbands 
last year lor the only earthly reason 
that they were thereby enabled to wit 
the Centennial at somebody else's ex- 
pense, * 

Lady—"Before I engage yon I 
should like to know what your religion 
is." 

Cook—O ma'am! I always feel it 
my duty to be of the same religion aa 
the family. 

Sioux squaws do not wear striped 
stockings. Three streaks of green 
paint are cooler and cheaper. 

A fasionable but illiterate lady, whe 
was travelling on the continent, in writ- 
ing to a friend, said she had "just seen 
the museum of iniquities" in Greece. 

A teacher fainted, the other morning 
and a little girl describing it at borne, 
said: "She was so fainted, they could 
not come her to " 

He leaned over the garden fence 
and remarked to a neighbor that it was 
grand at this season to watch tbe ten- 
der tints of nature's robes, to listen to 
the diapason of the universe, and to 
yield to its thrilling influence. He 
would have said more, but just then 
his wife called out from the house that 
if he wanted those pantaloons reseated 
he would have to come in and take 
them off, and he was obliged to   stop. 

Kate, t understand you have accep 
ted a situation as governess. Rather 
than that I would marry a widower 
with six children." "Yes, dear Sophie 
and so would I; but waere is the wid- 
•wer?" 

When a Quaker sends a challange te 
fight a •duel, he says: "H thou wilt eat 
twelve unripe apples before breakfast, 
I will do the same, and we shall see 
who survives." 

A little Portland boy being asked if 
he had reached the head of his class, 
said—"Well, I am where tbe head 
used to be, bnt the teacher has turned 
the class round," 

Jennie June thin** a knowledge ef 
cooking is what tbe poor need most. 
We don't like to dispute with a lady, 
but it seems to us something to cook 
might be fully as necessary, though we 
may be wrong. 

As a man walks forth with his hands 
in his pockets, and icicles on his coat 
and hat, tbe assuring knowledge that 
he isn't liable to sunstroke for at least 
sir months, sends a grateful glow along 
bis backbone. 

At tbe show the other evening, a 
gentleman sarcastically ashed a man 
standing op in front of him if he was 
aware that he was opaque? The other 
denied the allegation. He said he was 
net opaque.    His name was O'Brien. 

"Miek," said a bricklayer to his la- 
borer, "if you meet Pat, tell him to 
make haste, as we are waiting for him 
"Shnre an, I will, but what will I tell 
bim if I don't mate him?" 

From the following paragraph one 
would think there is an intention to 
raise tall students out in Wisconsin. 
An exchange paper says ; "Its board 
of education has resolved to erect a 
building large enough to accommodate 
flve hundred students three stories 
high." 

"Wbat's'the matter, Doctor?" "My 
wife's afraid she'l die and I'm afraid 
she won't, which makes *os both mis- 
erable !" 

A Joint Committee—Two doctors 
working ever a sprain. 

By the way, Gutenberg Was not the 
Fust printer. 

At a recent masquerade in Burling- 
ton, Iowa, all the girls unhitched their 
teeth te disguise their voice. 

Who are the most wicked people in 
the world, and why ? Pun makers— 
because they make people steel pens, 
and tell them they de write. 

A dentist's sign—Drawing, music, 
and dancing. 

The most eommon kind of cake after 

It should be wiped dry i 
siaed piece of soft leather. 

To CLEAN BRITAKMIA MET; 

the article with a piece ojf iannel mois- 
tened with sweet oil: then apply a lit-, 
tie pounded rotten-stone or polishing 
paste with tbe finger, till tbe polish is 
produeed; then wash the article with 
soap and hot water, and when dry, rub 
with soft wash-leather, and a little fine 
whiting. 

To CLEAN CHINA.—China is best 
cleaned when very dirty, with finely- 
powdered fuller's-earth and warm wa- 
ter ; afterwards rinsing it well in dean 
water. A liHle soft soap may be ad- 
ded to tbe water instead of fnBer'a- 
eartb, Tbe same plan ia recommended 
for cleaning glass. 

ECONOMICAL WICKS roa LAMPS — 
When using a lamp with a flat wick, if 
yon take a piece of clean cotton stock- 
ing, it will answer the purpose aa well 

the cotton wicks which are sold in 
tbe shops. 

To KEEP MUSLINS OF A GOOD COLOR 

—Never wash musilins or any kind of 
white cotton goods, with iinen: for the 
latter deposits or discharges a gam and 
coloring matter every time it is washed 
which discolors and dyes the coif en. 
Wash tbem by themselves. 

To WASH FLANNELS.—Flannels 
should be washed in soft water, soap, 
and much bine. Tbe water should be 
as hot as the hands will bear; ring 
them as dry as possible, shake tbem 
and hang them out; hut do not rinse- - 
tbem after the lather. 

To BEMOVB STAINS FROM SILKS.— 
Stains produced by vinegar, lemon- 
juice, oil or vitriol, or other sharp 
corrosives, may often be removed from 
silks by mixing a little pearlasb with 
soap-lather and passing tbe silk through 
them. Spirits of hartshorn will alse 
often restore tbe color. 

LINEN.—A tablespoonful of black- 
pepper pat in the first water in which 
gray and haff linens are washed will 
keep them from spotting. It will also 
generally keep the colors of black or 
colored cambrics, or muslins, from 
running, and does not harden the wa- 
ter. 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS, 

Christmas—Stomachache. 

To prevent sparrows building their 
nests under the eaves or in window 
corners, rub the places with soft soap 
or oil. 

To STO*> LEAKS IN Tons.—Take yel- 
low soap and beat it thick with whit- 
ing, and rob it into the leak, It will 
be found to stop it when other things 
nave failed. 

SHOOT-CAKE WITHOUT SODA.—Take 
2 poor-ds of flour and rob in } pound 
of batter or lard, cold; add a little salt 
and mix with sweet milk er cream 
cold; roll oat as biscuit and bake quick- 
ly- 

CITRON CAKE.—Cream I pound bat- 
ter with a pound of white sugar; 9 well, 
beaten eggs J pound of almonds blanch- 
ed and cat in small pieces; 1. pound 
of sifted flour, J pound of citron, cnt 
small and dreged with floor before ad- 
ding to the cake; bjeat well and bake 
in shallow pans lined with battered 
paper. 

PBOTECT THE HORSES.—A French 
pharmaceutical chemist has discover- 
ed a way to protect horses from tbe 
attacks of flies, according to a London 
medical paper. His invention consists 
in rubbing tbe horse, especially the 
parts most subject to attact, with a lit- 
tle oil of laurel. There is not the least 
danger in its use, and iu cost is said 
to be very small. Another repellent 
suggested by the same person is a so- 
lution of 60 grommes (one pound and 
five ounces avoirdupois) of assafoetida 
in two glasses of water and one ef vin- 
egar, If horses be well washed with 
Ihis not a fly will settle upon them, a, 
the odor of the assafoetida drives tbe 
flies away. This drag has no deleter- 
ious qualities when used as an exter- 
nal application and may be used un- 
hesitatingly, 

"I live by ray pea," said a pott, 
wishing to impresaa young lady.»! 
look as if you tired in  it," was the 
ply. 



-there fa very little change in tbii 
quiet town, in reel estate, this spring. 

—Mr, Elijah 8. Carter hue «x^ 
changed the place formerly occupied 
by G. Seed, with Wm. O. Keep7for 
*• old Lincoln farm, so called. Win. 

■O. Warren takes the place owned by 
Albert Lincoln la the village. Mr 
Lincoln removed to Millbury last fall 
to engage in the stone and hardware 
business. 

^~£T'.Wm' S* C«"fiMrd, leader 
Crawford'i cornet band, goes to 

Bnutnville once a week to instruct the 
Smith villa cornet band in the first rud- 
isncnta of music 

—The snow is nearly all gone and 
the roads nearly settled. If money 
was a little more plentiful, everythi ur 
would be lovely, it.*. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Corret jancsnce. 

—There is a very valuable comer 
lot in the midst of our village lying in 
waste, situate opposite the Town Hall 
and Post Office, owned by E. H. Blair, 
Esq.    By justice and right it should 
be built upon.   I understand that our 
friend and citizen, Joseph E. Waite, 
Esq., offers to be one of ten to form a 
co-partnership and  buy and build a 
M*ge Uock, 100 feet long, two or three 
stories high,   with French roof, at a 
cost of from $10,000 to #20,000.  It is 
hoped by ail aronnd that Mr, Waite 
may be successful in causing this build- 
ing to be erected, as it would he an 
ornament as  well as a benefit to this 
town. 

•p«eW C'errnpenrfsacs. 

—A grand social bop will be given 
in Cheney't hall, next Wednesdayeve, 
April 11, nnder the direction of 6. A. 
Allen, A. G. Jones and others. Music 
by Newton's orchestra. A supper will 
bejserved by Mr. Cheney. Tickets 
•9 cents; A good time may be ex- 
pected. 

STURBRIDGE. 
•iMtlal Cor respcuOn... 

—Considerable damage was done by 
the warning out of the roads in differ, 
ent parts of the town by the heavy 
rains last week.  The Acme at Merrick 
Nichols* saw-mill,   near the  head  of 
Walker pond, gave way, Tuesday, and 
the   water   undermined  and   carried 
down the wall on the east side of the 
mill below the flume.   The mill is lo- 
cated so near the pond that the watei 
had plenty of room to spread, and no 
further damage was done.  "Mr. N.'s 
loss can be easily repaired. 

| of the leg.   Dr lain, 
and she  is Hiss 

ixpeeted.        EJHairfO. S., 
s. D. L.      ganist, Mrs. Kit 

Eanst SB Both well fx\ W.P^G'A 
Kingsbury ; Board of Trustees for one 
year, Deacon James Miller, A Q Stone, 
H H Ivors. 

—An effort is being made to secure 
the appointment by the New England 
Conference of Rev W B Cunnings as 
pastor of the Methodist church in this 
town. Mr Cnmmings has been located 
at Ware, in this district, for the past 
year. *^ 

—Mr Spencer E Bonnell, of Ando 
ver, Me., delivered a lectoreon Japan, 
in the vestry of the Union church, for 
the benefit ef the library. 

rates * 
stopped 
and car 
Favori 
doubt I 
tain lecture,* 
broil" made i 

'ien 
>d then,   no 

many a our- 
a "domestic 

nter for  the 

—Some of the farmers are having 
bad fortuue with their cattle, sheep 
and swine. Merrick Nichols has lost 
eight lambs out of eleven, and one or 
two valuable sheep. S. F. Marsh lost 
a valuable cow and two er three ealfs, 
a -very valuable cosset sheep and her 
three lambs. Other parties have lost 
pigs, calfs, sheep and lambs. 

=Our young and popular homcee- 
patbic doctor, G. B. Spooner, starts 
for the southeastern part of Illinois 
next Monday, and a young doctor from 
New York takes his place. We wish 
them both success. 

children, and more enjoyable for hininnlf 
^PSTed^ ^STlron,Xnt- fnrlaUe. worH-whfe. and eternal notor- 
toto ithasattamed.   Thooaandiofwomen 

He Prescription was first made known to 
them.   A single bottle often gives delicate 
and offering women  more* relief than 
months of treatment from tlieir fcrnilv 
P^0"*!   *» »U  those  derangemente 
owsmg backache, emgging-down^aT 
UOM, nervous and geneWdebiHly. itfaa' 
sovereignremedy    Its soothing"andIheal- 
Ingproperttes render it of the utmost vdne 
to  ladies suffering from internal fever! 
congestion, inflammation, or ulceration 
and its strengthening effects tend to cor- 
rect displacements of internal parts, the 
resnt of weakness of natural supports.   It 
is sold by all druggists. - . 

ECOKOMICAX. 

OSSAMEXTAt. 

but. ei«iraet> hv 
sheathing K., ten 

»;n»t sparks er ftyhigasabtra .„3fiLlf •*»» •»*►* 
• =..!«. and will not eorri,27k. m^ "°•"« '"• kMs! 

•we*. 

—The whole number of youths be- 
tween the ages of five and fifteen years' 
resident in the town upon tbe 1st day 
of May, 1876, was, as certified by the 
assessors,  376.     Tbe percentage  of 
youth enrolled upon the registers of our 
schools, upon the whole   number of 
youth reported a* resident in town, is 
19 per cent, leaving 11 per cent, only 

of our youth who have nat attended 
school during the year.   Whole number 
of scholars from five to fifteen years of 
age enrolled upon our school registers, 
114    Whole number attending, of all 

ages, 828.   Average daily attendance 
during the year, 291.55. 

—Our town meeting passed off very 
aimly and quietly, with tbe exception 
f the  constables.     The  temperance 
«rty had got up a ticket of their own 

&r constables, but did not hardly cast 
i baker'a do*eu.   They made a com- 

plete failure in electing their ticket. It 
was a very lively time in the streets, 
for many tad commenced moving. 

—Fassett & Cushman (of the old 
Bitcbcoek tavern) had their doors open 
for the reception of visitors for the 
ftrst 

—George N, Barnes* house caught 
fire in tbe attic from a defect in the 
chimney, Monday forenoon, April 2, 
the fire had made considerable head- 
way on the underside of the roof be- 
fore it was discovered,    Fortunately 
the shingles were completely saturated 
with water, thus providentially retard* 
mg the progress of the fire.   A crowd 
of men promptly attacked the fire, and 
by the aid of Haynes & Son's fire ex- 
tinguisher,   it  was   quickly  subdued. 
One side of tbe roof was nearly de- 
stroyed. 

—The summer terms of our schools 
begin May 7th and continue eight 
weeks. There are several changes in 
the corps of teachers. 

—The NorthBrookfield treasurer han- 
dled 861,404 during the year, pavinn 
$27,892 of tbe town notes, $5565 for 
interest, and $8631 for schools. The 
change in the time of town meeting 
bung four terms' expenses into this 
year's account, $2726 for highways and 
sidewalks, $2415 for jjaupefs, and 
$5789 for contingencies. The town 
has $48,448 of property besides 
its $90,000 of railroad stock, and its 
total debt is $83,298. 

WEST WABREN, 
Speoial Correspoadenee. 

—Twenty of the sixty-nine deaths 
in town last year were from diphtheria; 
and several deaths from this complaint 
have occurred tbis year, and'many are 
now sick with it. 
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A TOAST.—Two Important Discoveries. 
Xhe discovery of America by Colnmbns 
and Dr. Herce's Golden Medical S 
ery; the one opening up to mankind anew 
continent, the other a founuiin of health 
which is indispensable to the full eniW 
ment of hfe and its blessings.  In response   _ 
to the above sentiment come the nnso-   T5     A     T  "A""   PM 
licited attestations of tens of thousands of aV    A U   T 
grateful patents, who have been relieved •"-**▼    X. 
of chronic aliments through its instrumen- / 
tality Those voices are limited to no one 
lora hty.bnt from every city, village and 
hamlet, in onr broad domain, as well as 
from other climes, and in strange utter- 
ances of foreign tongues, like the contused 
miivmiipnfH.AH« «—_*  _  VMCTCK 

and In-pnor oaSiS Sl!^"* 

N» TajroLgrajaJ Used. 

h»» P»T«1 ferTuMrto ?-,^SSfr-   pi?«Ue»llT tmSS*^ 

wolli, tehees, &c.   W.JniUdSiSS'1' or ""Wff1, 

SS^'SaSRtj 

EAST BBOOKFIELD. 
Speoi»l G«rr*(p«adM«t. 

, —E. H. Stoddard brought, a week 
ago to-day, the first and largest head 
of lettuce we have seen this spring. 

ifORTH BROOKFIELD. 
—Tojvu MKETINQ.—Mr. Editor.  

In your last week's issue some inex- 
perienced archers pretended to aim at 
some of onr town officers.   Among the 

—Workmen are engaged in the dan- 
gorous business of repairing the (in 
roof on the cotton mjlls—So. 1 mill— 
which was partially torn off in a recent 
gale. 

 Tho West Warroft Bremen   will 
turn out at Monday's town meeting 
and vote to have their mopey refunded 
them which they have paid for uni- 
forms. 

—The Congregational society clear- 
ed over $90 irorn" their twa concerts, 
recently given at West Wairen and 
Warren. It is said that the most styl- 
ish bonnet cam e from East Brookfield,1 

which must be somewhat of a go-ahead 
place—judging from the bonnet, B.W.H. 

LEICESTER. 
tSpeotal Correip«nd»nc«. 

—At a parish meeting of the. First 
Congregational Church in Leicester, 
Monday,  the report of the treasurer 

der its benign action eruptiono disappear 
eZ!?*?!X* waste is checked, the nerveVare 
strengthened,tnd health long banished from 
tho system, resumes her refgn and ree£ 
tablishes her roseate throne upon the cheek. 
All who thoroughly tested its virtues in 
the diseases for which it is recommended 
unite in pronouncing it the great Medical 
Discovery of the age. "" 

"Mi COUGH SHAKES ME TO PIECES " 
gasps the victim of that distressing visiu 
tion. Shake it off. then, with "Hales Hm- 
ey o/Horehound and Tar." AM coueh 
can be p>U to. flight with that Wonderful 
^ww? •&• !°WrJ? ^DlBttlats. ttke's Toothache Drops cure inl minute. 

and Mtim*tes tree. 

Hsnalietnnn of 81M, sad Marble 

■PUP      A      «.i   __ mn™»r' of many waters, come uafehm^d tSf* JJ?0" "•fl*in «or w"e roimi 
and hereto.commendations.   It is Snf- &.'£ KbjS-ff .Vs'l'SS S?f^ 
bmation with the Plea«ant Purgative Pel- ^k°f^^^Pri^TutV™.^Sl 'Bd *f tets, the great depurator of the ^Is? &„. "««• ftrwantwi m- »ppi,. 

Tonr custom wHcited.   Correspondence invited. 

-'. s^rsr.r1 

Du $pn(tt fun, 
^y^BD    EVEET    BBIDAT. 

^mM woe*:- **w «- 

AKO 
TBE BROOKFIELD NEWS 

.   w.rfh BrooSSeW. W«t BrookSald, 

\W*°t££»a S BreoM«U SlitW, Spw"1 *BU """ 
. ... «B«iI» «TMCT  THAI ALL  OTHIS 

I 1» * »*» "^Mtin COM»I»«). 

.   « hnndrtd md •lebty-nlne different 

??»25iwlS, l«»Id" c»D,d* and Irelandi lnu 
"•"^SSfiad ilshty-nlne different oitiei, 
SJ^fthS», in"^'.t . re«on»ble e.tl- 

*ft& %»?"«• f«U prove that w. Eire 

! uvatixrt over five times the worth of 
their money. 

tlX. H, T. BAKTZETT, Dentlit, Adam'« Bloek, 
U »perat«i with ear* and skill npon the natural I 
Uetfi, and inierta artiSoial onei that are life-like 
and beautiful, in tbe most approved manaer, and 
at roaeonabla prlcet. 

W-lt H. PHELPS, 

SPENOBR, E. E. COTTON, Agen||M,aICDLATaS^TDroALLY IN- 

Irst  time on Monday; but  they were North*Brookfield items, in  the  first  "Bowed  that,   after paying   all   bills 
jot quite ready for visitors, ,and did coluniDi one tries to hit the head con-  'bwe was cash on hand, and thesociety 

the beet they could for so short a tii 
to get ready. 

—Faesett &. Cushmau will have a 
grand opening ball, fast night, at the 
Town Hall. We trust that they will 
have the largest party of the season. 
The Panic orchestra of North Brook- 
field inrnish tbe music, seven pieces; 

—Ezra Barnes has moved into his 
mother's store building on Mechanic 
street and keeps notions and candies. 

—Cady has moved his fine lot of 
groceries from tbe Barnes block into 
O. F. Hendrick's block in tbe base- 
ment on Mechanic street, and keeps a 
fine assortment of choice groceries. He 
is peddling them in all the surround- 
ing towns. 

—P. Dillon has moved his livery, 
horses and carriages into the barn 
formerly occupied by Mr. Holt, near 
the town house. 

—Mr. William Gilbert is about add- 
ing some valuable horses aud car- 
riages to his stable, and has suitable 
teams and lumber wagons for all kinds 
of farm work and jobbing. 

—Where are our former neighbors ? 
Twenty families have moved within the 
last week in our village. 

—Tows OFFICERS.—Clerk and treas- 
urer, E. H. Blair; selectmen and over- 
seers of the poor, R. Cumorlngs, E. 
McEvoy, W. H. Allen, jr.; assessors, 
H. G.  Hawson,  C. E.  Smith, W. A. 
Bhur, J. G. Brue,  C. H, Fairbanks; 
school committee for three years, A. E. 
Blodgeit; constables. H. W Bush, G. 
W. Stone, A. Gilbert, E. W. Combs, 
George W, Jennings.  Appropriations: 
schools, IS000; roads, SI200; bridg- 
es, 1200;  poor, $700; debt,  Si 000; 
interest,   $900;   street  lamps,   $800; 
total, $7,800. * % £;„, 

—The parish connected with tbe 
Cangregational Church held their an 
nual meeting. March 31st, at which 
time S D Livermore was chosen clerk 
Of the parish, aud Chas E Smith, Dr 
Geo F Forbes and Warren A Blair, 
were chosen parish assessors and 
dentisl committee. - 

stable (Mr. Bothwell), and in the next 
another  writer, or the'same slightly 
disguised by a slight difference in rhet- 
oric, goes for tbe selectmen in rummy 
style.     In  our own  town, such jeu 
d'esprtts would not provoke tven a 
,8mile; but your readers in other towns 
(not personally acquainted with these 
four citizens, who have been so many 
times  re-elected  to  the  same offices) 
might wonder what these writers could 
mean.    If so, they must continue to 
wonder  until some, one can rise and 
explain.   The object in this writing is 
not, in any sense, to reply to these in- 
sinuations, but to express regret that 
so convenient and useful a medium aa 
the columns of a local newspaper for 
the transmission of news and the in- 
terchange of ideas  upon subjects of 
business and social life, should be thus 
perfected into channels of petty scan- 
dal.    Our  annual town election came 
off Ap.il 2.    Two general printed tick- 
ets for thirteen constables were circu- 

— society 
voted the same appropriations as last 
year. This society is in a flourishing 
condition financially, and united and 
harmonious under the pastorate of Rev. 
A. H. Coolidge, whose twentieth anni- 
versary of service occurs on the 81st of 
the present month. Chenoy Hatch, 
Esq., the veteran president of the Lei- 
cester National Bank, has occupied the 
position for one-third of a century.. 

—OHTSTAL WFDDIKG IN LEICESTER. 
—"Over the hill to the poor-house," 
was the order of march in Leicester 
on Monday evening, April 2d. How- 
ever, it was a very merry and pleasant 
company who, to the number of about 
seventy-five, braved the storm and the 
deep mud of the cross roads to pay re- 
spects and offer congratulation to*Mr. 

MARCH. AND APRIL. 
Dft. SCHENCK'g S RAND AUD 

REMEDIES. 
The standard remedies for  all diseases 

oftbe lungs are  Scbenck's Pulmonio Sy- 
?t   "^W8, S*  Weed   Tow".  «wd Sohenck s Mandrake Pills.and if taken be 
a effect d1""*8 "** de8tro-ved> a »Peedy cure 

To these three medicines Dr. J. H 
Schenck.ofPhildelphia, owes his unriv- 
alled success in the treatment of pulmon- 
ary diseases. r 

The Pulmonio Sprop ripens tbe morbid 
matter m the longs: nature throws it off 
by uneasy expectoration, for when the 
phlegm or matteJi is ripe a slight couch 
will throw it off, the patient has rest aid 
the lnnjjs begin to heal. 

To enable the pulmonio srpup to do this 
I^Sr* 5 Manhiftke Pills and Scbenck's 
Sea*»»eed Tome must be freely used to 
cleanse tbe stomach and liver. Schenck's 
Mandrake Pills act en the liver, remov- 
ing all obstructions, relax the gall bla der 
the bile starts freely, and the fiver is soon 
relieved. 

'All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, 
either personally or by letter, can do so at 
his principal office, corner of Sixth aud 
Arch Sts.. Philadelpbai, every Monday. 

_ Scbenck's medicens are sold b* all drug- 
gists throughout the country. 
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BuBJnegs C3&r€Ls. 

SAVINGS  BANK. 

EVEE1THING : 
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OF LATEST STYLES 
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PROMPT ATTENTIO 
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BOTTOM PRICES! 
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SQUARE DEALING 
0UB MOTTO! 

T. YOUNG <£ SON, 
Practical Cabinet MaKers&Dealenl 

SPENCER, - MA! 

Extract of a Letter from Rev, Richard 
Edes. of Bottom, Mass. 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SIRUP can now be 
purchased right at home, it is tbe most 
successful preperation ever introduced to, 
euv people. It works like a charm in all 
Cas of consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorr- 
hages, Asthma, severe Csuglis, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person hasever used this  midicine ~ with- 

.  out getting immediate relief, yet there are 
and Mrs. Geo. Black, the worthy and  * *I'°*t  w.*n*  P°°r'  suffering, skeptical 

their marriage, tuep st thirteen years 
■- of which have been spent in their ores- 

m»w!. I ?r THMled ^tl,iSVery 6Dt P°8ili0n> aDdh^e resulted bP the 
also prepared for three selectmen. One 
hundred temperance tickets contained 
the names of the old board ; another 
had two of the old and one  new man, 

popular managers of the Leicester poor SSSSdSSSS UST fh? S'reets Titb n SD9- 

bration el the fifteenth anniversary of try it; If you die, it is your own fault, as 

prn- 

—The parish voted to raise, by tax 
on tbe pews, 11300 for pleaching and 
#700 far contingent expeiiees. 

~As a little son o"f A W Smith 

and the other one of the old and two 
new ones.    Either ticket  was worthy 
of being elected, and the general ex 
pectation   beforehand  was that one or 
two of the old board would be retired, 
in accordance with their own expressed 
wishes,, for the reason   that they had 
"served  long  enough,"    But lest any 
seeming   reproach   should   rest   upon 
either  of these  men, the   old  board 
entire was elected by a handsome ma- 
jority.     For   any   citizen   of  North 
Brookfield   to say that  these  officials 
are not true as well as men of ability 
and fitness for their offices, would be a 
reflection upon the common sense of a 
majority of the legal voters, as well as 
upon the men themselves.   Thanks to 
the Reform Club aud other temperance 
organizations, the old  issue between 
license and  anti-license was this year 
effectually laid on the shelf.       H. K. 

tution   sustains,   both   at   home  and 
abroad.    Guests   were   present   from 
Paxton, Rutland, and Worcester, be- 
side the large number who were there" 
frpm Leicester. During the evening the 
guests  gathered   in  the  large dining 
room, and Mr C G Parker of Worcester, 
with  a few appropriate and  facetious 
remarks, presented tbe congratulations 
of the assembled company to Mr, and 
Mrs. Black, and also presented  them 
on   behalf of those  present, with an 
elegant gold  band   china tea set, a 
dozen silver  knives   and forks,  and 
numerous other articles of  use and 
vertu.   Rev. A. H. Coolidge of Leices- 
ter responded on behalf the recipients, 
and   after   numerous complimentary 
speeches, a bountiful supper and sing- 
ing, the company separated at a late 
hour. 

f> to your Druggists and get a 
ettle for   10 cents and   tm   it- 

2 on can go to 
Sample  Bottle "for  10 cents and   try   i 
three doses will relieve any case. Regular 
size only 7S era. * 

BUSH'S    LIVER    PILLS. 
Thee, rile areeathal. vegtt»D„, ,ld w, wWl u to b. dl.ttotij nnder»teo4 Out w, > 

taem only for disease! of tbe Liver and those diseases rssnltla* Horn tosetiritj ef tliu arpt 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES SICF HEADACHE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URES DISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

ACHS. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CURES    CANKER    SORBS H| 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pilla 
CUBES D13 

If yon would Sen 

—The St. Joseph Total Abstinence 
Society hold their first annual ball at 
the Town Hall, Wednesday evening, 
April 11 th. * 

—At an adjourned meeting of the 
Good Hope Division, No. 115, Sons of 

wai playing in the yaid the" otiwdaV f
rfmp^r*"Cei Uu Tuur**V B»Bh«» «»« 

ht fell, frictnring bis collarbone?        ' follow,D« effi<*™ **« ebesNto for the ag nis cellar bone. eawiiBg quarter; W. P., J * Bmbcock; 

XANTIPPE. 
li?' *^eni8 tnat the memory of this woman 
;J*e "lat of her renowned husband,-is 
likely to be kept alive to the end of time. 
She is said to have possessed a very Irri- 
table temper, and her name has become a 
synonym of vixen, or scold. It is more 
than possible, however that the judgment 
passed upon her by mankind has been too 
severe. The party most intimately ac- 
cnainted with her, and therefore best able 
to form a correct opinion, gives her credit 
for many domestiu virtues. It know well 
known that many of tho d,s»ois#s to which 
woman are subject, nave a direct tentency 
to render tbera irritable, peevish, Cross, 
morose, unreasonable, so that they chafe 

ERRORS   »F YOUTH. 
A GENTLEMAN who cutTered for yean from 

Nervon; Debility, Premature Deoav. and all 
thii effects of Toutbfal indiwrelloo, will, for tbe 
eaa* of svaering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the recipe and direction for making the 
tinnle i f niedy by which be was Cured. Suffcrera 
wisOIng to profit by the sdvcrtUer's experience 

I wUl mall (Free) tbe recipe for preparing a 
•Imple VEGEMSU BASH that will reman TAM 

the akin suit, clear and beautiful; also Ibstruc- 
*T^J0; Pr

1
0d»»lBB » luaurlast growth »f hair on 

a bald head Or amooth face. AddremBen. Vanaelf 
* Co., Boi 6Wl, No. 6 Wooster St., N.V.    I L6m 

A (LEAH HEAP FOR 

Use Bush's Liver Pilk 
nly ery one box. and you wl 1 never be withot ta-s a FOaTfPille In a bai ferCae*,"^ 

WM. BUSH. 

BOSH 4 C-l, DRU.GGISTS, 
M FRONT ST., WORCESTKli, MASS.,      GENERAL AGENTS. 

Deatrrs generally Sold by A|x tb«wles and 

PAPER    HANGIN 
And Window Shades. 

G 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been permanently enred 

of that dread disease, Coneumptiou, by a simnle 
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow 
sufferers the meaaa of our*.   t% all who desire it. 
he will send e, copy ef tin prescription need (free 
•L/"??!!8'* w,lh %hJ?, rii"««»™ for preparing, and 
asinr the same, which they will and a SDaa Coaa 
*»[JCO"«BHPTIO», ASTHMA, BcoMOam. *c. 

Vartlss wishing the presnrlptloD will   please 
address Eev.K. A/WISSON,    V 

•M fean Street, Wllliamsbu rgh, haw Tar k. 

WANTED. 
A thoroughly reliable »nd competent MAN to 

A J^'S^nT«f » Brogan andllort Factory. 
Address P. O. Box 2»13, Boatan, ltmm,7l^'»t 
full particulars and relereaoel;      ^^   *    "' 

M communication* MricUy confidential. 

Since Opening this New Store, 34 Wm 
We have shows to the public that ihese goods can be sold *) » peat reda tios tt** 
we claim onr advantage in selling Iheae goods lower than anrotber Store to s* 

ECONOMY   1M  BtrSIMBSft 
I        If   those     who   Iwoold    sustuo    ItAl   Prises     wUl     •"nUn!.i.5?iJ« 
bnying. we will   prove what we say.   We are ojofldeat of eucaess in *g***S 
money left with us.    As this U the dull seasoa. we oan do a nWe jeb eTIIeea 
reiy low.   Our assortment and variety of etylos is ae good M Sre pradaceo, »»«■» 
» given for any goods we offer. 

\3T PRICES 10 SUIT THE TIMES. 
Gold Papom, 
Satin        « 
(ommen •• . 
Common " . 
Gold Band Window Shade* 
Curtain Fixtures - 

ZOtoiSCentM] 
IS to 80     * 
19 M 19 
St®1® 

181-8 to 50 

STAMPED   ENTSLOPSS! 
We will print S-east Stamped Envelopes the 
lirjV^slK, at ft M pM mlnA forW ui 
^**» P« WOO. .All oUeTIWi at wrrasj;". 

PEHTORATED SHELF PAPER WHOLESALE 1! 

G. W. SHIIiIiABfSR 
34 Front Htrc«t, Worce»ter, Ma**.. ne«r 1 

e.w, ■tUUABUt, 
Late of Ike Hna of Oa:k, la- 

tpJHV, 

IgpENCER 
Incorporated 1871.   Oflloe.at the 

peneer National Bank. 
WltLIAM OPHAM, President. 
W. h. DBMOND,Treasurer. 

swHsnHivsd from One Dollar UOne Thoas. 
JjlSm, and all money deposited on or beiere 

MiiTuWrt from &a Irst days of said 
-aaff WvMeatepaysWeln^ini^andJuly, 

ist witssrawn, will be placed on Interest at 
-^JhrSpruicipal anwBwta t* $1,800, 
•fills*- Besrs-9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 

I to*. 

SLATE ROOFER. 
Slat* Boaftl  put on in Spenoer, Brook8eld and 

violnlty. 

From $6.00 to $8-00 per Square 
Bute laid over shingles and warranted to make 
good roots, Repairing done in any of, tho Brook- 

fields at home prices. * 

JOHN O'GABA, 

Address,    -      -   Spencer, Mass. 

MASON   AND   BUI 
Main Street, Spencer, 

B, 

C.    P. <Q9fc BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office -  -  -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET, 

SPENCEK,      MASS. 

All work doSe promptly aud wall, 
to givj satisfaction.   Prices to salt 

Hew Meat Market. 

GEO. S, HOPPIN A, Co., 

Commission    Mercli'ts 
AND DEALERS Of 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL & FEED. 
?4 MECHANIC ST, VToacESTEB, MASS, 

StntUts. 
It M8EWW WAl#EB,DaTtnSt. 
Ui M4 Main fit., Worcester, 
I (kesst'i Hardware Store. 

Removed to 
., ever White A 

MdaeSOK* SEARS, DaRTiaT*. Pure Laugh 
I IJ |,r8e» and Ether used in extracting. Spy 
I JuTsiij:, tcTktaln Street, Worcester. 8. W.OOOK. 
It.Esuu. 6-ly 

E10TNT0N, Walker Block, North Brook- 
" "phla   ~ 

till 
Ktbi 
ted as represented. 

C« laid, from Philadelphia 
MtralH with care and si" 
An Kllreu Oxide Gas and 

nlphia  Dental College. 
» with care and skill on natural teeth, 

[ lag. All epsrationi warranti 
er used in extract- 

HM4**£ 

The undersigned having bought out DAY * 
HAMILTON'S retail trade, wish to call JHK 
tlon ef the people of Speno-.r and vicinity that we 
are going to keep a 

00D STO CK OF MEATS 
AND PROVISIONS^ 

constantly on hand ; and, by fair dealing and 
■trial personal attention to business, hope to have 
a share of tho pnblle patronage. 

We shall be glad to show our goods at anytime 
and toll ear Prices. 

03" GIVE US A CALL jQ 
WE WILL USE YOU WELU 

On amount of Rev. Mr. Atkins' being 
at the Conference at Lynn, last Sunday, 
Henry M Tower read one of Mr Moody's 
sermons aad conducted tbe morning ser- 
vice at the M. E. choroh. 

Comins & Ames are having nnpreec- 
dentedly large sales, and their prices and 
goods are giving entire satisfaction, 

Oscar Keith, of Worcester, will speak 
in Lower'Town Hall, April 17tb, on 
* Seven Times in Jail' and * What I Know 

BROOKFIELD. 
TOWH   VEETIKG. 

[From the Brookfield News of April 7. 
Burly Monday week, there was the 

greatest amount of lobbying going on that 
has been knewn tat a Bomber of years, 
Tickets for moderator w«.re being passed 
around, and for first selectman. At nine 
o'elack, precisely, the meeting was called 
to order by the town clerk.   The warrant 

, was read, voters were requested to cast 
storvtolTl £\'lKelth£"*2athnUlnf their ballots for moderator, each voter's story to tell, and he ought to have a good 
audience. 

Mr. Taitfs numerous friends in this sec- 
tion, wliere he has been known from 
eTtfldheod, will be pleased to learn that he 
has seemtd a desirable position tea large 
retail establishment in the thriving village 
of Spencer. Mass. A man having as high 
a sense or li»Dor as Mr. Taitt, will make a 
"creditable record." wherever he may be. 

—Gotmmeur Herald. 
Peter Barribeault, who lives in Canada, 

thought, on Tuesday evening, that he 
would put his §900 where the burglars 
could not find it. After enjoying a 
sound night's rest he got up, but could not 

Stockwell A Be mis. 
GEO, STOOKWELi. A. A. BtMIS- 

H VII T. O. VSCKBBT, Aagusta, MeJaa. 
—y-44 

JHanufactutets. 
[ IUA0 D. MATHEWS, Manufacturer or all va- 
[ I ri«i«i ef llacblnists' and Mechanics' Tools. 
rMjni.n'asfting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
[ aUWweistST, Mass. * 

CBASLE8 V. PUTNAM, Dealer in Furniture, 
Creakcrv, Olats and Britannia Ware, Cut. 

»T_feathers, Beds, aad ail kinds of HOUSE 
(rtmisaiKy SOODS, 
! WsUio Street,     ....      Worcester. 

%%ttuit*. 

JAMBS e. ARNOLD, SOLICITOR of PAT 
: V KNT8, COUNSELLOR, and Expert In Pat- 

set Cuss. P. 0. Address, 7 Harvard St. Offlce 
Si Main 8t., Worcester, Mass, Models and Draw- 
^fi pnpsred, and all kjade of PATENT OITOI 

■ aitteri attended to. Business commenced 1861. 
     17-ly 

E. W. JB© WE, 
Dezttlajt, 

COMINS  aft AHfES BLOCK, 
(Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH flllo d in the best manner. 
Terms moderate. ^^ 

ABTIFICIAL IBBTH inserted) a perfect St In 
every case or no charge. 
"All are Invited to oall and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing 

istered for extracting without 
Omee open at all h. 

Gas will be admin- 
pain when desired.. 

Offloe open at aU Eours day and evening, 
Before, l>y permission, to the following named 

g??fcL".mLD %SP«""«'.'or whom or for members 
of their CuaMes, operations have been performed. 
Coin aa* AMES, W. H. PBODTT, GEO. F. LADD, 
H P. STASB. F.H.DDHIOI., J. L. BUSH, 

C. B. Aran, Dr. o. S. CHAVHAB, 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIRtRtSKS to an vamount placed in Reliable 

Companies, at FAIR RATES. I have recently re- 
oeired the agency for tho following 

Reliable Insurance Companir., 

WdfltSJTgnhttf. 

__«_». B. Poland's mnee stow 

Catrfgjt*. 

AI££SB*°1P. Dw'lw In Light Carriages 
• elslgkl, and Harness,34 Waldo KWorcasSr. 

W. Mecorney & Son, 
Merchant Tailors, 

898 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER, -     -      MASS. 

SHIRT PATTERNS COT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

BISKS    PLACED 

ia 

Shoe & Leather 

i   Ins. Co. 

or 

BOSTON. 

Aasetts $600,000 

K. STONE, Agt. 

m 
0 

The GloucosttS 
FIRE 1N9, 

Has taken 

$4,261,131.02 

Durins the last year 

TAKE A. 

Toiator 

E. STONE, Agt. 

find his money where he usually kept it, 
and there was a great "hue and cry" that 
his house had been entered and the money 
stolen. Some time afterwards Peter 
chanced to recollect that he had putr his 
money away in the closet, and there he 
found it 

Publio meeting ef the Reform Club on 
Sunday {.evening, in-Town Hall, at 7:30. 
Mr. A V. Newton, formerly editor of the 
'American Liquor Dealer,' a rum paper, 
but now an earnest convert to temperance, 
will address the meeting. This gentle- 
man is spoken highly of by the press, and 
no doubt the meeting will be highly in- 
structive and entertaining. Mr. Newton 

the auspices of the Mass. 

name being checked as he voted. When 
the polls first opened, there was not a large 
crowd present; but, as the voting proceed- 
ed, the numbers increased till the hall 
was quite fu'l. 

The ballot for moderator resulted as fal- 
lows : Rev. F. G. Morris. 109, H. L. But- 
terworth 81. This announcement was re- 
ceived with cheers. On taking the chair, 
Mr. Morris made a few remarks; then 
•ailed npon Rev. A. J. Rich to come for- 
ward and offer prayer- but he not being 
present, it was done by Rev. Mr. Morris. 

The moderator, before proceeding with 
the business, spoke in Tegard to the rules 
in such motions as were and Were not de- 
bateable.   The first business was the elec- 

SPENCER INS. AGfiiW. 

|j»B) SEVERE, 
! « 8) 

SBSJ^STS6"-^' 

SIGN PAINTER. STORE 

and  Omca SHAPES. 

'■'letter St. Worcester, Haas. 

ttrhitttt* ant Bngintttg. 
I PtE.WiCHEKRU'«TON) Architect: ~ 

IfjrhT-, 
1 IM... 

GEOBGE A. CKAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SUItVM YOB A OONVE YAXCER 

Insutancr. 

. A„ » OHCESTKtt AiUTUA; 
["iwLV,',',,.'•,"'■• i'/7 Main street, opposite Elm 
I »«J  1. i.,'.     ■'  . ,**•   Incorporated February 

M«MsBd    ,;'.,!",!" ^" Ais,0";' *i.32«^SO.OO.   Cash 

aniarj, R. F.UPHAH, Assistant SeCy 

A- Vn^
U8n\Bllrili.0,0-T»J*»r'   W«"ii55i 
J^™"- **tss.      Stereo Views • •* ihon notice. 

f§£Vm*E'a S?aml mraranoe Agenoy. 
^woacEs^g; SSs* •■«> 

E~^^AMiB*Co^ 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENT, 
n*f£'l,VreP*r2!il *** BtuMness attended to In 
Probato Court   Offlce at residence, Lincoln street 

Spenoar 

Wells BwtSrs. 
HOUSE, SIGN AND CAIMGi 

MECHANIC STREET,   -  . SPENCER, 

IKS V BE 

Tonr Dwellings in 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 
OF BOSTON, 

It Is paying 
from i0 to I 

dividends 
0 percent. 

E. STONE, Agt. 

3 
TUB 

Wa tertown 

OFNEWTOKK, 

WUl   Insure    Farm 
Bisks against 

FIRS OB 

LIGHTNING 

Aasetts |7 

B. STONE, Agt 

Union Block, Mpencer 

HOME NEWS. 

6-3m 

IP-'-Aaiet. 

Furnishin- Goods'  Etc.", Eto. 
nT,0nt,?*rB«P»i™<l 
Sold on InalallmeDts, 

rties. .st3 *» fc 227 Uain St.; 

 neary Walker. 

v ' ■*fttoeefLS;po,i'?,a of Fashions, Sum 

I JTlggj-^^"0" "^ g°^ ■*» warrantod. 

sstef^?r£Vb« 

iaon8e&li0tforSale# 

l|SrSI!,EOFHIGHi?r.,fepBNOEE, 

N*rtBlBl ■      *T,rytblne eomfertable end 
"■•Boqnlre of LVTHEE mtSL, •« 

Strict attention given to business, 
Jobs promptly attended to. 
Share of public 

solicited. 
patronage respectfully 

A. F THOMPSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

AXDr DEALER IN 

PICTUBE j?Et &MMS 
Chromos. Al- 
bums. Cord 
Koobs, &c. Old 
Pictuies Copied 
and finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ons, and Water 
Colors. 

Satisfaction 
Given! 

COMINS & AME& BLOCK, SPENCER 

yerAl W>BY 8. WATSU 

BATCHELLEB HOUSE, 
JTortlt Brookfield,   •   -   Mmm. 

H. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 

Spencer pays a county tax, this year, of 
S2.987-75. 

The insurance on the Town House rims 
out tbis year. - 

A number of our young citizens went 
to Paxton Wednesday to attend a dance. 

Chas. M. Muzzy is going ts build a home 
on Cherry street, 

Walter Moore is establishing a lumber 
yard on Irving street 

Rev. Mr, Hamfltc*, the former paster 
of the M. E. Church, wag on a visit here 
tbis week. 

flea Davis is building himself a resifl. 
ence on Upper-Main street. 

The woods near tbe depot suffered terri- 
bly from fire last Monday. 

Mr. Babcock has removed from Wm. C. 
Watsen's house into the south part of the 
town. 

with the Universalist Society, next Sun- 
day. Sunday school at 12 m, Preaching 
at 1:30.   The public are invited. 

Miss Kent, a graduate of Vassar college, 
has be«n engaged as assistant at the High 
school. She comes here with a first-class 
reputation for culture and learning, and 
we) have no doubt but what she will give 
satisiaction. . < 

Elias Hall sprained his ancle recently 
by stepping off the sidewalk. He was not 
drank. 

The slreets have been dusty this week. 
A watering-cart or a railroad—which P 

Tbe werk in the boot-shops contktnei 
steadily improving. 

The Young Men's Christian Association 
has received some new life recently. 

Horace A. Grout and Wm, Sampson.are 
each serving in their twentieth consecu- 
tive year in town office. 

One of the mast interesting Sunday 
Schooljconeerts held for many a month, at 
tin Congregational Church, was that con- 
ducted last Sabbath evening by superin- 
tendent Fields M. Prouty. The subject 
was "Prayer" and the parts assigned were 
well rendered by the children and youth. 
The attendance was very large. 

S. S. CONCJWT.—The Sunday school 
concert in the M. E, Church last Sunday 
was very s iccessful. The speaking was 
good, and the singing up to the usual stan- 
dard. Kev. Mr. Hamilton, gave a short 
address in which he recallep many inci- 
dents connected with his pastorate here. 
There was a very good audience. 

Eev. Mr. Fay, of the Bangor (Me,) theo- 
logical Seminary will preach at the Con- 
gregational church next Sunday. 

D. H-Eamee & Co. report the largest 
stock of clothing and the lowest prices of 
any bouse in. Worcester. See their adver- 
tisement. 

Geo. W.Shillaber has just opened a 
large stock of paper hangings to which he 
invites our readers attention in another 
column. 

Mr. Chas H. iAtchtnan, is going to give 

The Eeform Club are to mtve a rcadW * fT^™ t ^? ^ "*** Wed- 
room fitted np in the upper part OITZ S. ?? Y f ** ** lntorests «* Jjab^- 
Martin's shop on Maple street. Utchman, is an eloquent and refined 

There was a tremendous rush at tbe TA Ja^aiS £ br°*d mhi? reMOnu>« *« »— w B.,„-J-_ -_-"_ »Mentitled to every man's respect.   In braiy last Saturday evening, 
to that place should 
tions. 

One oi Mr Mullh 
paralytic shock Wh 
Monday.   The who] 

Ail is one of tbe most practical expon- 
' capital and labor intricacies we 
*rhe**   W'aedTiseallourread- 
le present.    See ,.dv in another 

tion of town clerk; bnt as there was only 
one ticket in the field, that of Hiram P. 
Gerald, it was voted to close tbe polls, and 
Mr.  Gerald was declared unanimously 
elected.   Then a returning -baard was ap- 
pointed by the chair to canvas the votes 
and return the same. It consisted ef three 
persons.   It was voted to elect five select- 
men—each   separately.     Mr.  Gee.  W. 
Johuson and Washington Tufts were the 
candidates and Mr. Johnson was elected 
first selectman.    For second selectman 
E. D. Goodall and C. H. Giffln -were rnn, 
tbe former coming in.   At this point the 
old game of smuggling through several 
candidates in one ballot was undertaken 
and carried through; and not being con- 
tented with running tlie three candidates 
in oa one ballot, it was moved and carried, 
soon after the voting begun, that tbe ballot 
be closed, when not a third of the voters 
who wished to vete had voted.   Tbis act 

justly brought out bitter opposition, and 
for quite a spell there was no little confi> 
sion.   The vote to this end was doubted, 
and the house baa to be divided several 
times. So excited and justly disgusted had 
many become, that any means to hinder 
the proceedings were resorted to.   This 
was seen when they came to vote for as- 
sesses.   One person made a motion that 
the town clerk cast one ballot for assess- 
ors, so as to save time. This was declared 
out ef order.  Whereupon said voter stated 
that the same thing bad been done in years 
past, and that the person who declared it 
out of order had then approved it.   This 
statement was flatly contradicted.  But no 
sooner had one vote keen deposited in the 
ballot-box, than Mr. Lymaa voted that 
the ballot be closed.   This was done for 
strategy; as Mr. Lyman said, -If you are 
Koing to gag us in voting for selectmen, 
we will gag yon in this."   The vote was 
put and declared in the affirmative; bat 
the vote being doubted, the house had to 
be divided agatn, and with nearly three 
hundred  hands   uplifted, the  vete  was 
counted and declared in the negative.   It 
was then moved that the meeting adjourn; 
not carried.   The voting then proceeded 
till all had veted who wished, which was 
not many.   During the voting for one of 
the selectmen, some person cast two votes, 
they being folded together and somewhat 
blackened with black hands.   The mode- 
rator detected this and stated tile fact to 
the meeting, at the same time asking wba 
should be done in the matter.   It was 
moved that only one vote be counted.   It 
wasputtothe house and decided in the 
•ffinnativei bnt the vote being doubted, 
the house had to be divided. At this point 
in the excitement, Mr. H. I* Butterworth 
brought order out of confwkm by reading 
the law on the matter, which was that one 
vote be counted.   The chair sustained the 
point.   The effort to have the selectmen 
overseers of the poor fell throogh.   The 
other officers, together with the overseers 
of the poor, with the exception of town 
treasurer and fence viewers, were nomin- 
ated and voted for by yea and nay. Inthe 
election of trustees for the library, Mr. 
Duel! wished .to nominate, in the plane tf 
Rev, A. J. Rich, who had been*previouslj 
nominated with C. O. firewater, cVp 

900,0*) 

1180.0© 
JJMLtajH 

swjaoe 
IOOML 
mam: 

Btanehard, but M: 
out any opposition 

It was getting 
when all the necei 

ed with- 

ftemooD 
ers were 

voted to instruct the trustees to 
print tlie supplementary catalogue pre- 
pared by John C. KimbaD, free of expense 
to the town. A vote of thanks was tend- 
ered him by tbe town, and an appropria- 
tion of #250 mads to print tbe same, and 
35 cts be charged a copy for them. 

Under Article i it was voted to repair 
and build roads and bridges same as last 
year. 
■Article 6th. Voted to allow firemen and 
engineers, $5.00 and poll-tax for their ser- 
vices. It seems that in 1870 the town voted 
that each fireman be paid $7.00, so as tt 
equalize the thing, giving those who pay 
no poll-tax as much as those who do. It 
is claimed by seme of tbe firemen wbo are 
to be paid off the first Monday in May, thaw 
the laws of the state allow every fi-emaa 
his poll-tax and such other conipensatioa 
as the town may see fit to give. Thisbeing 
the caw, aU those wbo pay poll-tax are 
entitled to 19, the other 97. 

Under article 7, the appropriations were 
tbe seme  as  recommended by tbe   obi 
board of selectmen, via.: 
Fire depart man t, 

new nose, 
Contingent, 
District schools, 
High school, 
Highway* and bridges, 
Support of poor. 
Grand Army, 
Merriek public library. 
Indebtedness on new town farm- 

ho ise, 

Indebtedness and interest, 
Under article 8, it was voted that tj 

treasurer be authorized to borrow mom 
by a written consent of the selectmen. 

Under artiule 9 the Ust of jurors, pn 
pared by the selectmen, was voted in. 

Under article 10 it was voted net I 
abolish tbe district system. 

Under article 11, if 
school dsstrict employ 
voted- that tbe prud? 
instructed to pay tbe teachers a sum ag 
exceeding 80   per cent,  of tbe nav  c 
*875-76. 

Under article 13 if was voted to liroi 
the number of weeks' schooting at 32 ex 
cent where the pay exceeds the approprbi 
tion, the weeks are to be shortened. 

Under article 15th, it was voted tbrtH 
L. Butterworth continue to fight tbe sain 
against tbe the town until tbe last anneej 
foe expires. 

Under article 16. it was unanimeoah 
voted to adopt tbe by-laws and penal laws 
recommended by the selectmen, and a 
committee of three were appointed to take 
them before the court ferapproval, and 
ti?en to have printed over 1000 copies fog 
distribution. 

it was also voted to 
•wa^e^gMtafloSag. 

After a vote of thanks to moderator, tho 
meeting adjourned till April 83. 
Town clerk, Hiram P Gerald. Selectmen, 
G W Johnson, E L Goodell, E W Twtcb- 
ell, D W Hodgkios, G W Fay. Assessors, 
Alexander Brigham, PS Doane. Henry 
Mflbir.   School committee, Geo L Faxon 
DWHodgkinsvCPBbvncbard. Trustees 
of library. CO firewater and AJBaebt 
Treasurer, J S Montague.   Collector, H 
V Crosby. Constables, Edward Fraaqaer, 
ER Gilbert, Josiah Hobba and abridge 
Howe.    Highway surveyors, Xoltis Mc- 
Kenney, J E Prouty, Geo E Holme* 
Benson, David PeUett, J M Howe, Lewis 
Upbam, W Pierce, W Newton. H Rich - 
atdson, We Adams. 

Measnrers of Leather, H LBufterworUl, 
Lev! Davis, J M Hall, C E Elba and K I 
Goodall.    Fence Viewers, J E Proary. 
Jesse Moultan and W Tofts.   Sextons, J 
8 Sherman and J M Howe.   Measurer of 
Wood, te.PS Deane, SDCole, Job. 
Mulcahy  C F BJce, B F Km and Hiram 
P Gerald.   Dealer of Weights and Mea- 
sures, J S Sherman.   Public Weighers. C 
FRice. WH Walker, SDCole, R PPrice, 
J3Gass,JMukahy, PS Doane.   Ceavo- 
tory Committee, .1 S Sherman, W Tofts. 
H D Fales.   Podunk, J W Hebbs    East 
Brookfield,  PS  Doane and  S D Cote, 
Field Drivers, Geo C Ward, Arthur BeH. 
Fred Woodis, Geo D Flake, Join D Irwin," 
Oscar Bemis, John H Carpenter, Chas 
Hood, Chas, CaBSoun, Arthur Howe—A S 
Davk, Assistant Ed., News. 

repair tbe town 

Tbe Woman's Foreign mi 
eiety held their monthly meeti 
residence of E. H. Johnson, 
week. 

Levi Davis is oa hi* ss. 



No matter what your wi. 
Dofl^t spend all yoa are i-ar 

Yep, lad ! we snow the v. 
Timptatioas com*- i 

Let fifteen dollars » 
, li youareesruinj tw< i 

r»y as JOB bnj, don't run In d-'bt— 
Great comfort iU in knowing   - 

TiM yoo arc free lYusMolu and duns, 
That you are no man owing. 

So many things you'd like to have! 
Next month your pay increases. 

Look out, my lad.   What will you do 
If then yoar Income cease* f 

Be generous, bat be always just— 
This life that we are living, 

Would lose much pleasure, with the rest 
W* Jeel in Joy of giving. 

How can yon save, you'd like to know 7 
Tell, and you'll gladly hear it— 

Tour pocket is a dangerous p'ace, 
Tour hand Is always new it. 

Fat in the hank nil that yon save, 
And then you will have reason 

To thank n«, for oar goud advice, 
When comes your cloudy season. 

Ton mayhave sunshine all your life! 
We hope you'll have 110 other I 

Then, with your saving* in the bank, 
Just lift some fallen brother. 

*ent, 
notliin 
her 

l!)lV to 

you 
yon to say I 

or  her charms, or | 
should  have asked . 

iuid see us, and hare 
I's blue eyes,   ¥uu 

Ilisl 
"Itfc 

diroetic 

Trapped by an rjeiress. 
A cosier place than the big sitting-room 

et Uillerest Would have been hard to find, 
if one bad traveled from Land's End to 
John O'Groat's; and on this eventful 
evening, when the destinies of two people 
Were about talcing definite form—two peo- 
jdewhohad nev£r seen each other, and 
who were cousins, and who had heard of 
each other so much and so often that both 
were curiously eagor to meet—on this im- 
portant evening the sitting-room at Uill- 
erest had never looked ploasanter or 
cosier. 

A huge fire of k-gH glowed like molten 
carbuncles in the open fireplace; on the 
table in the centre of the floor, Whose 
cover matched the glowing crimson'of the 
carpet, was a silver stand that held a dozen 

. snowy wax tapers, whose beaming light 
contrasted exquisitely with the ruddy glow 
of the fire. 

And beside tin talile, in a big, cushioned 
chair, with his feet thrust toward the 
genial warmth of the hearth, his gay dress- 
ing-gown fitting comfortably on his port- 
ly form, bis gold-rimmed glasses on his 
nose, sat the owner and master of Hillerest, 
Mr. Abiah Creswington, rich, good-na- 
tured, and fond of his own way. 

Opposite him was the mistress of the 
place—little, shrewd-faofd, sharp-nosed, 
merry Aunt Cornelia, his sister, who, 
since her widowhood, had conae to Hill- 
erest to make ber bachelor brother's home 
as pleasant as she could. 

That she had succeeded was very evident 
by the Way now in which he looked up from 
a letter he had been reading—the confiden- 
tial, kindly tray in which he did it. 

•Hjalter writes a curious letter in re- 
sponse to my invitation to come and spend 
a few weeks at Hillerest as soon as he 
gets over his fatigue from his ocean voy- 
age horn- from his five years' tour abroad. 
I'll read it to you." 

Helramd near the softly-glowing lights, 
and be.; in t!;e short, concise reply Walter 
Austin had written from bis chambers in 
the Temple- 

** *Yoit  arc  very  kind,   indeed, uncle 
Abiah, to ask me down to Hillerest, for as 
long as I viC-i'i to stay, aid I can  assure 
you I have been so long a  wanderer that 
the idea of borne is very  pleasant to   me. 
Out when I take into consideration the pe- 
culiar importance you propose attaching 
to my visit, 1 am unwilling  to  accept the 

■ invitation.   To me, the idea Of havinir  my 
' fancies and inclinations put into harness; 
and to feel that I am on continual duty to 
win my way into the good  graces of my 
second cousin  Mabel,  whom    you   are 
good enough to want me to marry—"' 

Mrs. Cornelia- interrupted sharply— 
"Abiah, you never surely went and told 

oar grandnephew that yon bad in view his 
marriage with Mabel ?" 

'"Why not? I certainly did. I told 
him in my letter that it was a chance for 
him he'd never get again, and that he 
needn't feel under such terrible obligations 
to take a fancy to Phil's little Mabel, but 
to come down and be cousinly, and if any- 
thing should happen, it'd be all right all 
round," 

Mrs. Cornelia knitted vigorously, her 
lavender cap ribbons quivering in the mel- 
low toper glow. 

"All I have to say is you're—a fool, 
Abiah ! Walter is right. A young man 
doesn't like to have his fancies and par- 
tialities under rein and whip, and the very 
fact that we want him to marry Mabel will 
make him indisposed to do it. Yoa've 
made a great mistake in the very begin- 
ning." 

Mr. Cressington looked aghast at his 
sister's determined face. 

"Why, 1 really didn't suppose—" 
"Of course you didn't. It's only your 

natural stupidity, you dear old fellow. 
Hen are ali alike. Don't 1 know them 
like a book? And you've ruined your 
hopes for Mabel and Walter at the very 
outset." 

Mr Cressington stared discomfitodly. 
"I am sure I meant It right' enough, 

Cornelia. I certainly wanted Walter to 
know what a little darling onr Mabel 
is." 

And my hopes in that 
all ru-iiied,'' 

The silver needles clicked rapidly and the 
snow-white" yarn came reeling merrily ofl 
the haiF-under her arm. 

''Not at all. Leave it to^me, and I'll 
see what can be done. Trust a woman's 
nit to get even a blundering old fellow 
like yourself out of a scrape." 

She smiled and nod led, and looked al- 
tognthei so mischievous, that Mr. Cressing- 
ton became quite excited over her little 
mystery. 

"Do explain, Cornelia]" 
And when she "explained," he leaned 

back in his chair, with an expression 
of positive awe and admiration on his 
f.co. 

" What a woman you are, Cornelia! I 
declare it beats anything I ever heard in 
my life I" 

• • • • • 
After dusk of a glorious Winter day, 

with here and there a star twinkling in 
the pale gray sky, and the lights and the 
fires in the Hillerest "itting-room making 
an eloquent welcome to Walter Austin as 
he stood in the midst of the lonely home 
circle, tall, gentlemanly, handsome, and 
self-possessed. 

Old Mr. Cressington Was in his richest 
humor as be led forward two young 
girls. 

'■Come, don't be shy, now Walter, 
this is your cousin, Mabel Cressington, 
and this is her good friend and inseparable 
Irene Vance, come to help entertain you. 
My nephew, Mr. Walter Austin, girls. 
And this is aunt Curnelia—you remember 
her well enough, hey ?" 

And so the presentation was merrily got 
over, a ncTWuTtef foundiihiisotf rtt home in 
the most pleasant family he ever had 
known. 

Ti:cy were nan-irkably pretty girls, with 
blue eyes—although Miss Vance's were de- 
cidedly the deeper b.ue and more bewitch, 
ing—and lovely yellow gold hair, although 
Wnlt-r found himself admiring the style 
of Miss Vance's coiffure before he bad 
known her un hour, and when be went up 
to his room that night he lelt as if, be- 
tween the two—roguish Mabel and sweet 
little Irene — he, never would come out 
heart-whula. 

"For Mabel is a good little darling, and 
I will take old great-uncle Abiah's advice 
and fall in love with her, and thereby se- 
oare a generous share of the- Cressington 
estates*" 

And the handsome young gentleman 
went to sleep and dreamed, instead of Ma- 
bel's laughing eyes, of Irene's gentle ten- 
der ones, and awoke somewhere in the 
middle of the night, unable to get to sleep 
again for thinking of her. 

And the after days were not much better. 
Despite the golden value of Mabel there 
was something about Irene Vance that 
made the head-strong fellow very foolish- 
ly indifferent to the advice he had sworn 
to follow. 

"Because, by Jove! a fellow would have 
to be made of granite to resist the sweet, 
shy ways of such a little darling as Irene I 
And I'll marry her,, if she'll have me, and 
the money and property may go to the— 
dogs! I've a head and a pair of hands, 
and little olue-eyed Irene shall not 
sufler." 

It was not an hour later that he met her 
in the hall, carrying great boughs of holly, 
to festoon down the sombre walnut stair- 
case. 

"Give me your burden, Irene. Why 
didn't you tell me yon were going to 
gather it; and let me go with you?" 

He managed to get the lovely sprays 
from her arms, but it required an immense 
amount of tardy effort on bis part, and 
shy, sweet blushing on hers. 

"Answer me, Irene. Why didn't yon 
let me go with you? Wouldn't you have 
liked it?" 

He demanded her answer in his most 
captivating, lordly way, and she dropped 
her eyes confusedly. 

"Y-e-s." 
"Then why were you so cruel to me? 

Say,Irene." 
"Iam not cruel to anybody. Indeed I 

must go." 
Walter planted himself precisely in the 

way, and was looking down at her rose- 
tinted face. 

"No, you can't go yet. Irene you ore 
cruel, or yon would never deprive me of 
one opportunity to enjoy the blessedness of 
your society." 

His voice, lowered tenderly, and he drop- 
ped his head nearer her golden curls. 

"You know I think it is cruel in you to 
be so distant, and shy, and reserved with 
me—don't you, Irene?" 

She shrank away, her lovely form droop- 
ing like a lily of the valley, her cheeks 
hanging put their signals of distress and 
confusion. 

Oh, please don't talk so to me! In- 
deed I must go.   Mabel is waiting for the 
holly, and she—they won't like it if " 

But Irene was a prisoner in his tight 
clasp. 

If what? If they find you and me 
talking so confidentially together." 

No! I mean if I don't take the holly 
at once." 

ore sbe bare; 
ing, 

"Irene, look up ! 
til you let me see in yot. 
me as well ns 1 love you !    Irene, n 
little girl, I do lovefyou dearly, dea 

She was silent one' second, and 
the quiver   that   trembled   on   h«r 
Then sbe raised her golden head slowly, 
shyly. 

"Yuu love me ? Oh, Walter, what will 
they all say ? Don't you know you ought 
to talk this way to Mi Del, instead of me? 
I am nobody, Walter, and Mabel is a great 
lioiruss.'-' 

Walter had both arms round her by this 
>me,  and was  looking ardently in her 

loving face. 
*'i know Mabel is an heiress, and a nice 

litt.'e girl; and I also know you are a dar- 
ling—my darling—and the only girl I ever 
asked to be iny wife, or shall ever ask! 
Say yes, pet!" 

His tones 'were low and tender, but 
triumphant.       * 

"And you can deliberately give up so 
much for only just hie?" 

Her wondrous eyes met his now bravely, 
and thrilled him with the love-light in 
them. < 

"Only just you my own darling ? Why, 
you are more than all the world to me I 
Come, Irene, we will go tell uncle Abiah 
at once. Just one kiss first—yes, you 
must!" 

And he had more than one, or two, or 
three-lie had as many as he wanted— 
before he led her, blushing, with tears 
trembling on her lasl.es, like diamonds on 
a golden thread, to uncle Abiah, who sat 
in his library with Mrs. Cornelia, indus- 
industriously looking over her recipe- 
book. 

They iooked up in, surprise as Walter 
marched in, Irene on hisarm. 

"If you please, uncle Abiah, I want 
your blessing and cordial consent to give 
you Irene for your niece, I love her, and 
she loves me." 

—UncleAhiah. locked shrewdly overjrfs. 
glasses at Mrs. Cornelia. 

"Well, sister, what shall we say to it ?" 
And a broad smile of perfect delight was 

on her merry face. 
"Say? Why, tele them yes* and wel- 

come; and tell them their aunt Cornelia 
isn't a fool, if their uncle Abiah is!" 

Walter looked astonished, and then felt 
Irene tremble on his arm. 

"Darling what is it?'' 
She smiled  through her tears as she 

clung to bis arm. 
"Oh, Walter, I am so afraid you will he 

angry. I am Mabel after all, and— 
andr—" 

"And you have made love to your cousin, 
the heiress, in spite of yourself, my boy! 
So Hillerest is a foregone fate, after all, 
eh?" 

"Don't scold, please, Walter"!" Mabel 
said, in a low, pleading voice, with her 
blue eyes looking into his own. 

"As if lever could scold you, my dar- 
ling! And since I have you, what need I 
care else?" 

And Mrs. Cornelia turned over the 
leaves of the recipe-book until sbe came to 
"wedding-cake," and avers that she made 
the match herself. 
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Bay .State  Hdu sej 

Eggs for Hatching. 
Price, only *1. per Bozen. 

H. T. GATES, 
NEW WORCESTER, .     MASS. 

New Paper Haiii 
You oau 

Prices: 
bay at the 

Gold Par lor Papert" Satin, 
White stock, 
Mixed    " f. 

-AMD III— 

S. D. LIVESMOEE, 

CABINETMAKING 
REPAIRING AND JOBBING OF ALL KINDS. 

Shop—llOLMES' BI.OOK, 
t»  , MILK STBKET, 

1|EST BROOKE1ELD,   -       -     MASS. 

OATMEAl. 

In Great Britain, children of alt ranks 
are raised on oatmeal diet alone, because 
it causes them to grow strong and beau- 
tiful, and no better food can be found for 
them.   It is also quite as  desirable for 
the student as  for the laborer, and for 
the delicate lady and her hard-working 
sister; indeed, all classes would be great- 
ly benelitted by its use, and dyspepsia, 
with all its manifold annoyances, can be 
kept at a distance. Oatmeal is more sub- 
stantial food, It is said, than veal, pork 
or lamb, giving as much, or more men- 
tal  vigor, while  its  great desideratum 
consists In one's not becoming weary of 
it, for It is as welcome for breakfast or 
tea as is wheat or graham bread.   It can 
be eaten with syrup or butter as hasty, 
pudding, or with cream and  sugar, like 
rice.   It is especially  good  for young 
mothers, upon whose nervous forces too 
great a demand has been made, and they 
lose the equilibrium of the system  and 
become depressed and dispirited.   Oat- 
meal requires to be cooked slowly, and 
the water should be boiling hot when it 
is stirred in. 

"    BLACK: 
CASHMERES ! 
^SfotaMe^Bargams. 

BARlMRD,SUfflNER&CO 
Afhable to ofier, from a recent purchase of 

Black Cashmeres, 

100 Pieces, 
48-Inch, 

of Regular Weight and.Strictly Fine Qual- 

ity, at the Extreme Popular 

*' Price of 

|1.00 per Yard. 
These goods are the regular $1.25 Qual- 

ity, and have not been eaualled in this 
city or elsewhere at the price, and will 
prove the leading, popular, quick-selling 

BARGAIN of the Season. 

•-Also,' SPECIAL LOTS OF LOWER 
GRADES. 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 

Special Bargains 
IN 

! 

ALLGOOD 

itou 

Mhlti 
5 to I} j 

«©0I 
AND 

BROOKFIELD NEWS. 

GoldBandWindowsy 
50 CENTS EACH 

TASSELS, CORDS, FIXTCTRE.1, 

ALBERT 8. BRItt 
WORCESTER. 

L. F. SUMNER, 

BKH, BOIS. 

Don't be discouraged. Slow growth 
is often sure growth. Some minds are 
lik.- Norwegian pines. They are slow In 
irruwih, but th»y are striking their roots 
deep. S .me of the greatest men have been 
dull boys. Dryden and Swift were dull as 
UI.IK. So was Goldsmith. So was Gib- 
bon. So was Sir Walter Scott. Napole- 
on at school had so much difficulty in 
learning his Latin that the master said 
it would nee'd a gimlet to get a word in- 
to his head. Douglas Jerrold was so 
backward in his boyhood that at nine he 
wa« scarcely able to read. Isaac Barrow, 
one of the greatest divines the Church of 
England has ever produced,, was So Im- 
penetrably stupid in his early years, that 
bis father more than once said that, if 
God took away any of his children, he 
hoped it would be Isaac, as he feared he 
woold nerer be fit for anything In this 
world. Yet that boy was the genitts of 
the family. 

SILKS 
TO BE OFFERED.AT 

Barnard, Soniiier & Co.'s 
Hair Lined Stripes,    •    ■    75c, 
Bl'k and White Stripes, only 75c, 

And the Special Bargains in 

PLAIN POULT DE SOIE SILKS 
In the Fashionable  Shades, fully equal to 

any gold in Boston—all Speeial Lota.bougbt 

much under value and very attractive. 
ALSO, 

Continual ion   of our Black Silk 
Sale. 

With New Attractions in Standard Makes 

at the Extreme Low Prices that have given 
such great satisfaction to our customers. 

WORCESTER. 

We urge upon our frienda in 
Spencer, Brookfield, North Brook- 
field and vicinity, the importance 
of advertising in the above-named 
papers. To prove it a paying in- 
vestment, we have only to point to 
Howland's Cash Store, Comins & 
Ames, Bemis & Pronty, Packard 
& Co., and others in Spencer, who 
have built up a good trade on this 
system. A good many business 
houses do not know that the above 
papers are read in almost every 
Farm H«use in this section. 

That 

Our Advrtising Columns 

should be kept full, is as absolutely 
necessary to us as beneficial to the 
parties who advertise. 

A. T. STEWART 

Boston Marble Forts 
ABB   OJTFKBlNa 

MARBLEi 
X0WWIENTS. 

Tablets,   E=5 Headstones 
Mantels, Soap-stone Wash Tubs, 

ivX^!' f8? Th.I',roK.0,n ""• by iMap o» a trial, »nd not boy n-orn thou agent!. SadTf yoo h»« 
not time to eom* and ae* u»,drop a DOB* card, 

JiAILPHOIIfl-M-AaTB  DED TO.   DESIGN- M«rmr OBDBR 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
63 CENTRAL ST.   -   -   WORCESTER 

(.Near Main) 

M. M   MURPHY 
PaOPHiETOR, 

the prince of American merchants, 
paid a million dollars, annually, 
for advertising. 

We hare Put Down our Kates 
to a bare Living Price. 

« • 
Give us a trial. If every mer- 

chant only took a short space, the 
smallest card, of only $2.00 
a year, the help thus obtained 
would enable us to make our papers 
eminently more useful and read- 
able. 

.    IDRUGrO-laT 
AKtt 

APOTHEOARY, 
Mala Strcrl,| 

SPBNOBR,   MASS 

Eg" PaasceiPTioNS oARWm,t.r Pram. 

JB ABU A IN! 

WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 

JEWELRY All 
SEVERWAE 

Oiriig to the great auocasa atttxll 
at radaoad prices for the put meat*, 
Mnna to sell at (he same prloei for I... 
Sinoe taking stock, I bare added to aMttj 
Went aew patterns for the Spring TraHl 
Will be told at the same lew Dgnras. 

n the line of SPECIAL BABSAINS I* 
call attention to my prices of 
WALTHAM   AND. SWISS WATC: 

or which Ihave a fine assortment; alio uajl 
tenalre stock of 

SIXj"V7"£JI=l"\7C^.nB. j 

fc^Goods mulled in I 
Figures^) 

Claries I Scott 
366 MAIN 

OPPOSITE FOSTER ST. 
'    WORCESTER. 

WATCHES! 

THE CHOICEST A-SORTMEXT 0! 

FINE  WATOHEi 
OF ALL OUAUC? 

EVER   ul'i\i:i)   IN" THIS ClUl 

Business men ! give this subject 
a thought; and if you have not 
time to come in and see us, drop 
a post-card and we will call upon 
you. 

ADDRESS : 

SUN,"-        - SPENfcEE. 

Jfought ut low rite of gold, t»l ^ 

be sold at unheard-of prices! 

F. A. M0WU 
322 Main Str« 

Opposite MechMies] 
Geddard's 9W" 

Worcester. 

" NEWS," BEQOKFIELD. 

WANTEB to   Itaew w{jr»jj*""* 
doae cheaper thaa^WiJ^, 

GEORGE  W. M*"1 

WoKsarra covrrt 

FARM ACE 

rraich Otte oa—BrooMeio as 

f^-iU.1 «aUto »w«*' »* 
the C««at«r. 

MltwMinittBB, pnWwhiiigtt 
li.eorrectioB'-   I*P« de Ve*» 

J! kM**! drww tot toe «^B 

P M£*»**»»°
W*Bdtben w*Uu 

r^JjreawlwkoM hundred hours; 

** Jrf hi. work WM nine hundred 
j£    Voltaire wrote »2Wre" in 

"* 2L ted "Olympie" in six d»ys; 
,^ro'tehi."OdetoSI.OeoilU»»t 

'l^eit rf Biubeth Barret Browa- 
|poe«-, "l*.Li4y OereJdlne'. 

SlJip" w«i the work of twelve hours. 
^5t«ffl to complete the original two 

L«*ofh« poetry, »* ^send out 
^prooft to America. But, as a 

aLi. the Vest work Is M to be done at a 
5hto*b. "Wh»tdo you think 
Joiympie?" Volteire asked one of his 
Lab afler that work was published; "I 

"Sasildays." "You should not 
r^ted on the seventh day," ,was the 

wr, and the answer was wise as well 

•t witty. 
giakeipfsre was not one of those slap- 

. ^ ^rHrs; »nd Shakespeare, with his 
tjrty-foiir   plays,    has   conquered   the 
wrld.   Dickew, when he intended to 

rite a Christmas story, shut himself up 
kr ail weeks, lived the life1 ot a hermit, 

ouetoat looking as haggard as a 
Tom Moore, with hie eAWves- 

•erf epitUes, thought it quick work 
f he added seventy lines to "Lalta Rookh" 
■a week, although living oat of the world 
ihw writing-box in the Peak.    Planche 

Us burlesques at  an equally 
r fata, thinking ten or a dozen lines  a 

r rood work.  The author of "Caste" 
"Sehool"was one of the slowest of 

Even Albany Fonblanque of- 
i wrote articles  in the   Examiner six 

aej over before he thought them fit to 
g to press, and sometimes ten times over, 
lepworth Dixon, it is said,  wrote his 

f'lwoQeeene'1 eight times. That exquisite 
eafKinglake's, "Eothen" was rewrit- 

i in or six times, and kept in his desk 
t as long as Wordsworth kept "The 

lite Doe of Ryistone," and kept like 
it, to be taken out for revision and cor- 

1 almost eveiy day.   And that is the 
rin which good, honest work—work 

i to be read to-morrow, and the day 
r to-morrow—must be writen.   Scotts 

i Scribes only turn np once in a cen- 

" .™~ 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTKACTS, 

ADVEBT1SINQ BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

BAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
 I 1 f.ABtra, 

.NOTES, 

BEAVERS. 

York County beavers are sagacious ani- 
Aman  from Nackawick, hunting 

recently came  upon  a   lagoon 
iich showed   marks  of  having   been 
ajj dammed up  by  those industrious 
■tiros.  Leaving his axe near a benver 
ate, the trapper proceeded to explore 
(region round about, but on  returning 

iiboutanhourno axe was to be found, 
mysterious disappearance   puzzled 

^n, bat his astonishment turned into 
more alarm when, going to the foot of a 

(juniper tree, no traces could be found 
» bb camp kettle and provisions.    Paint 

■ hanger and fatigue, he found his way 
like edge of the pond, where a small 
'KI object gliding over the surface of 
i water attracted his attention.   Closer 

stion mealed a huge beaver swim- 
ling off with the camp kettle in his mouth. 
*l disgusted trapper left the feted spot, 

i ate, kettle and a good dinner, car- 
IWMfee the beavers.   , Whether the 
iron junk the axe in the middle of the 

i »r conveyed it to a place of safety in, 
1 ej nnknown; but from the method 

r operations he firmly believed that 
rewdesureof the axe first, knowing 
t it was the instrument with which he 

1 destroying their homes. 

aawng nil breeds of dogs none is salivaV- 

WftmA; 
a^-'U.aa.., 

i<lo—A 1'rtMe boy, on be- 
.li » wliiju-ing, hung   his 

IwimMrfl.* "bully hoy with the 
•■Je,   but tin-  "bovine gentleman 

"'J ,ue erocery uptic," 

''Astonishing cure for consunrntion!" 
•heT.k. .bnerding-house keeper said 
iffag" her Pum?^ P!» with 

-M£L>(nndecided) - "Humph!    the 
S^">« clear on this point, Brother 

"»•     Anxious   Usher—"Clear the 

NOTICES, 

ORDERS, . 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS. 

n..™» PAMPHLETS 
PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

n™.™,, PRICE LISTS. 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

„.„„ RECEIPTS. 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS, 
SAMPLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIME TABLES, 

r „,™™ „- TICKETS etc 
LETTER HEADINGS, 

«        ACJfcVO WLD OMENTS, 

"        ENCLOSURES, 

•• REMITTjatCES, 
" ADVICES, 
« MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE  HEADINGS, 

"      ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
••       ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

»      ADVICES, 

MEMORAND UMS, 

DAILY    STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY » 
MONTHLY        •« 

OUR WORK IS 
f 

FIRST-CLASS, 

fields to be ploughed in April 
the heaps be made of a size to equa 
distribution, the seme an would be made 
if the land were to be  plongi 
delay, there will be a great 
manure by the escape of its sr 
drying of the surface of the' h< a i 
pieea two-horse load of fir^i 
dung be placed in six heaps in a field in 
February, and this manure   remains in 
these heaps to the middle of April, or the 
fore part of May, and  are then spread 
and the lend ploughed,   how much loss 
does the manure sustain*   Not leas than 
10 per cent.   Men  argue frequently that 
the loss is not so mueb; but it cannot, I 
think, be less than 10 per cent.   There 
must be a certain degree of loss—more 
than fanners ean afford to lose—and the 
question Is, how is this loss to be pre- 
vented?   One way  is  to  wait till the 
ground is to be ploughed, and then haul 
out the manure, and plough it under as 
fast as it is spread.   But farmers are too 
busy to haul it out then, and  are com- 
pelled often to draw it oat in the winter. 
If one must do so it would be a good plan 
to make the heaps large, but not too large 
to bespread properly with a little extra 
hard labor; pack them as solidly as pos- 
sible, and if they be well  built up and 
trodden down, they may be made so com- 
pact with   a tittle. labor that' not  over 
oneor two per cent, loss will take place. 
Another way is to put only three or four 
very large heaps  to   the  acre, making 
them compact, as in the foregoing ease; 
and when the time comes to, spread the 
manure take a team *nd a <ded with mova- 
ble side-boards  and proceed   to remove 
some of the manure to other places, so 
that when it i» spread it will be evenly 
distributed.   It would be but a short ope- 
ration to remove a part of the manure in 
that way,and I think that the labor can 
well be afforded by farmers, rather than 
lose so large a portion of their stable dung 
by evaporation; as  the ordinary method 
of hauling out manure in the winter is 
sure to cause.— T. B. M, 

■ hips down by crowding 
i of their coops. 

sh., 

ROTATION OF CROPS.—A judicious rota- 
tion of crops will keep a farm in a good 
state of fertility without any manure, ex- 
cept what is made on the farm.   In the 
first place, turn over a field in sod for corn, 
first spreading upon the field what ma- 
nure yon ean spare, and turning it under 
as fast as spread, or the same day at least. 
Deep plowing is not necessary in plowing 
sward land for  corn; but  it  should be 
turned over flat and  evenly, and  after 
harrowing the land, the corn should be 
planted immediately, so as to get a good 
start ahead of the grass,   The next year 
this land may bear a crop of oats,  barfed 
or spring wheat.   Seed it down to clover' 
or to any other grass with it, the clover 
being necessary to fertilize the land the 
third year,   by turning under a second 
growth   (the  first   being out  for  hay) 
early in September and sowing the land to 
wheat or rye, and seed it down to grass 
again,omitting to sow the clover seed in 
this case till the following March, when 
it may be sown even if the ground should 
be covered with snow; and as soon as the 
snow is gone and the land is dry  roll it, 
and   the clover seed will eaten   wall. 
There is no kind of grass so good a green 
fertilizer as clover; as its roots penetrate 
the soil quite deeply, and Witt the green 
clover turned under, it is equal in fertil- 
izing land to a moderate spread of stable 
manure. 

".forrespondentofa Vermont 
The triumphs of the tele- 

'   So they does, my 

JoeBosto: 
'says, 

»>»weydoes.-,rw(m GloL 

T°lone|Au!?„SI,f,i.kt. recen*ly presented 
■GetaTfL"' T,,ck'-Ticki woman. She 
T»ol un   tnbe that do,I't have their 

i"«& a^lT11'" said Swift in » **mon, l-.~«e are tlirrn umiu „if :J.   _*t- .■      J 

Promptly Executed. 
AND- 

At the Lowest Prices. 

The 

IK^e fatw' Hi "U1'' remember the name 
Inline ,;" wl»'«rat invented the art of 
I'HIimti L"" "i ?Pect» pair of skates 
I1"* blZn'J"d '^filled his stocking Te <*<"» worth of pop-corn." 

"* *»■ ™h' ZP w th«-*nd.of ha 
'«*2iefe^1 to tbe blneg1*88 tat". 

[fttbqT^ appeared.   P. S.-So  had 

is aware tluUjbhe reputation of this Qffiee 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
t^een so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will lad it to their advantage to pa argaiae 

He  HfHE UTABLISIMESf 

Patnn Yotrm GRAM-VINES.—The proper 
time to prune grape-vines is in the fell; 
but many persons neglect to prune at 
that season, and in eases where the vines 
have not been pruned, they should be at- 
tended to the first pleasant day, and not 
wait till the sap begins to flow, aa then 
they would "bleed," and be badly in- 
jured. In pruning grape-vines, yon ate 
merely to pnt the vines in good shape, 
being careful to save the most of the best 
canes of hast year's growth, which may be 
known from their reddish color. The ends 
of tbe canes saved maybe cut-off to snit 
your trellis space, and the side spurs out 
back to one bud, or as many as you please, 
according to the length of the spurs. A 
spur four feet long, with eight or ten 
buds, out back to two or three bods, and 
the cut is to be made several inches from 
the nearest bud. As you approach the 
end of the cane where the spurs are 
shorter, one or two buds only should he 
left. ' Where Vines are hud down and pro- 
tected for the whiter, of course, no pru- 
ning ean be done till taken up; bat we pre- 
sume that no one, who is worthy of owning 
a grape-vine, has laid down his vines un- 
pruned.—Rural New Yorker. 

SASTTM or PoBLTar.—This li not a 
I'trasant subject to dilate upon, yet 
"tie that every  keeper «f poultry 
d bo well  informed about, as it not 

oul.v uuVvts the health of his birds, bat al- 
so i Is own success in Needing and rear- 
in', his flick; fur without proper Care to 
prevent or destroy  these paste, they Will 
increase very rapidly.   I know of no dor 
me-ii« animal that is so surely troubled 
with suoh a variety of parasites aa the do- 
mestic (owl. 

Of these parasites of poultry there are 
many more kinds than most people are 
aware of. Their varieties and habits, as 
well as their different modes of attacking 
and living on their victims, form a study 
that should be more interesting to the 
breeder than it generally is. 

The chick is scarcely clear of its shell 
when it is often attached by the head-tick. 
Where this comes from is somewhat a 
mystery to me, for I never saw a thing of 
the kind on the head of an old bird. 
When picked off the bead and laid upon a 
flat surface, it has little or no power of 
locomotion. Perhaps this is because it is 
in a broody condition; for the the body 
is always too large and round to permit it 
to run. This condition may be induced 
by the great heat of the hen's body while' 
setting, as the insects are in this state 
just at the time the hen is hatching, and' 
their eggs are laid around the eyes and on 
the tops of tiiu heads of the little chicks a 
few hours after they are hatched, and 
from these pluses it is impossible for the 
victims to di-lod^e then without help. 
&xt comes a livelier kind of parasite, 
running all OVIT their bodies, if a'lawed 
that privilege. Several other kinds also 
wili give the poor birds even stronger 
proofs of their presence Another dreaded 
plague, If circumstances favor its develop- 
ment, is the Gape-worm. This abomina- 
ble pest, when once it getsji footing in a 
yard, returns annually. After a few 
weeks, when feathers begin to grow well, 
two or three more distinct varieties are 
found that prey on feathers. If the fowl 
house is not kept clean, it will quickly be 
overrun with little mites or spiders, often 
termed lice, These pests multiply with 
such rapidity that they soon overrun the 
nests and Till the wood-work. They do 
not breed upon the bird, but feed on it at 
night, and on all hens that are allowed to 
sit on filthy nests. There is also a very 
small mite that lives under the scales of 
the legs. Its presence Is known by the 
legs oi the fowls becoming rough and the 
scales partly detached", making the legs 
appear thick and clumsy. Lastly, in- 
testinal worms are quite common in poul- 
try; but, so far, I have only found one 
kind, from an inch to an inch and a 
half long, and smooth and pointed at each 
end. 

I have no wish to horrify or alarm the 
breeder when I \ say that every flock of 
poultry has more or less of parasites on 
them. This is denied by some fastidious 
persons, who say there are none on tksir 
fowls. This only shows how little atten- 
tion they have given the subject How- 
ever, although all fowls are troubled by 
parasites, the number of them depends 
upon the care and surroundings of the 
flock. Science has done but little to' en- 
lighten the poultry-keeper on this im- 
portant subject, as only four or five varie- 
ties are mentioned by the best authorities, 
and nothing is said of the habits even of 
these, or of the way in which they deposit 
their eggs and multiply.—H. H. 
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Breathing, sad all Aseeuraa ef tat Threat, 
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This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEV of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
Lin PKINCIFLE of die forest tree ASMS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honev of Horehound SOOTHU AJID 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor Who has saved thoa- 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has so BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

nuczs 50 CENTS AND $t m BOTTLE, 
Creat aatisn »toy tuae aiia.    '■'■ 
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Ul '1'I? (wj^fev obtained formechan- 
■ it 1 Hail 1 A Ical deviccs,medlcal. 
or, other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels.   Caveats. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc..promptly 

idedte.   Inventions that have been 
by the Patent Of- 
fice may still, in 
most cases, be se- 

cured by us.   Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we ean make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
fl-oni Washington. 

send usamod- 
el or sketch of 

your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low,' and No CHABGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors In every State in the 
Union. Address, in German or Enjrllsb, 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Qffiee, Washington. D. C. 
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Vegetable Jlfedicines 
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CONCCSSIOK.—Col. Hardee of Florida fonj riiAl»« m*.~t*m ._J « -J      O a 
swveral years past has elaimed that man,?-   *<*<* ™Uli <Starten S^*8' 

Fowis OK rns FAWI.—3r*owls often do 
well when colonised with cattle at pasture 
and a dry knoll may be excavated for a 
home for them. A wooden roof shonld be 
bnittover a stone foundation. Famers 
might average 250 fowls if all each places 
were made available. Breed every year 
and ehange old stoat for new. fonng 
fowlspay tnneh better than old ones. 
Brahmas should seldom be kept more 
than two years, if one is seeking the 
greatest profit. Never keep more than 
one hundred grown chickens in the same 
yard, and if of different ages not so manv 
Twelve or fifteen are anone* s. ™^.„ 

or all, of onr insect pests may be readily 
destroyed by what he terms "Concussion," 
produced by firing a gun among fruit 
trees, or exploding gunpowder in any 
other manner by which a violent con-. 
cussion of the air or earth may be ef- 
fected. 

Now, while we have not had any per- 
sonal experience in this method of de- 
stroying insect life, still we are inclined 
to favor giving it a trial the present sea 
son, and hope our readers will also do so 
and report the result. 

Bnt Col. Hardee claims more than the 
above, for in a private letter before ns he 
says, "I also claim that concussion to fruit 
trees while tbe fruit is young win hastes 
the maturity, aad it also has the same ef- 
fect upon watermelons, tomatoes, and 
squashes. It does net, however, so affect 
oranges or grapes." He writes further, 
that, "Many persons are now employing 
concussion in Florida for the the purpose 

j named, and I think that giant powder will 
be extensively used the present season for 
d-sitroying the cotton or army worm." 

We are also informed through other 
sources that the orange scale has been in 
scores of instances destroyed by firing a 
gun under and among the branches of the 
trees; and if either concussion or the 
smoke from burning gunpowder will 
destroy this orange tree pest, it would 
be well to try the same agents 
agahut our Northern apple tree scale 
which is closely allied to the species that 
infests the orange tree. 

It will certainly not cost much to pnt 
Col. llardee's concussion theory to a 
practical test, and we hope it will be 
•one, for some good may come of it, if cot 
ail that to claimed by the inrentor.—Surm 

STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES &e. 
Wew Sorts, by Mail. 

Plants of the Newest and Finest im- 
proved sorts, carefully packed and prepaid 
!*L*5i,'.,MJ colloofio*. of Strawberries 
wok the first premium for the Best Collec- 
bsn, at the Great Show of the Massachu- 
setts Horticultural Society In Boston. I 
CtmoTcr 100 varieties, tbe most com- 
"JftocoliacUon in the country, including 
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W8PAPER DECI8ION8. 

person who takes a paper regularly from 
Doe, whether directed to hits or not, or 

r he hasiubgcribed or not, Is responsible 
r the payment. 
2. Ha person orders hit paper discontinued be 

must pay all arrearages, or the. publisher may 
continue to send it until payment5 mada, and 
-I'lkct the whole smoont, whether tb* paper Is 
akea from the office or not. , 
3 The courts i.avedecidedthatrefoslngtotake 

gewspapers from the postoflioe, removing and 
*»TlB|[ them uncalled tor, isprtma tacit evidence 
of Intentional fraud. 

Since the Southern question has been 

!ttled, there is a. dead calm in politics 

that will probably be undisturbed until 

i extra session of Congress, which those 

•ho pretend to know say will assemble 

Senator Gordon is the father of a little 

rf, born at Willard's hotel in VVashing- 

, recently.   At first the happy pa.-ent 

aght of calling the new-comer Caro- 

in honor of the new arrangements 

peace in the palmetto states; but, as 

r have another daughter named Carrie, 

concluded to call her Louisiana in- 

ad.   "Miss Louisiana Gordon" will not 

• an ill sounding name to pnnt in social 

ssip, fifteen or twenty years hence. 

lUt'tV! 

ys of the 
republic,!!! Hie calamity of 
war bad burdened us with a pnblic debt, 
pension lists, internal revenue, a compli- 
cated financial system, and an immense 
civil service., the debasing influence of the 
spoils systems wi le felt.    But 
now, when «r oivil service is much more 
expensive than the army and navy, and 
when  its  rank and  file  is superior in 
wealth, intelligence and influence to the 
rank and file of the military or naval esta- 
blishments of our own or other countries, 
the old question of the danger of standing 
armies has. been brought home to us in a 
new and peculiarly menacing form.   The 
changes contemplated are such as,will 
make the tenure of the employe entirely 
dependent upon himself and entirely inde- 
pendent of political influence.   It is de- 
sired, in short, to convert the civil service 
from a soulless political corporation, into 
an effective and legitimate arm of the 
public service,   The labor of, con version 
wili be Herculean, and the' reformers will 
be met at every step with the obstacles 
and discouragements that have ever beset 
those who opposed '•dahfiied custom;" but 

they entered 
cages suspended i 
them wore human 
that these persons should <1 
they were confined in the last of a chain 
of dungeons and in iron cages suspended 
from the wall- I cannot think but what, 
as near as I could estimate it, there were 
sixteen feet of solid stone between them 
and daylight—rather a hard place for.'a 
man confined within an iron cage. Before 
leaving this cell I dug out a piece of shell 
near where one of the rings was fastened, 
I nearly rained a good knife in doing so, 
tut then it was one I found, and if I don't 
spoil it I shall lose it again. 

I was thankful when we reached day- 
light again; and as it was nearly time to 
close the fort, we were obliged to defer the 
remainder of our visit till the next day; 
but its we were about to leave it, the poor 
Indian did not forget to say,"Money, cheap 
money."'1 PAXTON, 

of Spencer's dra 
"Miralda;   or 

company arrived 

Iness 

ompany 
new play, 

Wee."    The 
ae Grand 

LETTERS 

SPENCER. 
FROM THE PEOPLE. 

[The following space Is devoted to the expres- 
sion of views by the people. In all oases we shall 
hereafter require the real name of the writer as 
a pledge of good faith;  and in no case shall we 

from the character of those who have put j •^SSESgtSXT**' *" "" *ttta"nt« or 

their hands to the plough, it is believed 
Mr. EDITOR.—We are not ambitious of 

SOCIAL   REFORM. 

tie president and his cabinet are pledged 
a policy of reform. The rules that have 

been published are already having an ef- 
3t upon the morale ot the civil service, 
Itheyare also exercising a powerful, 

;b indirect influence upon political 
.   But social as well as political 
is a crying necessity and for tbe 

aer we look, nqt without hope, to the 
wives of tbe cabinet ministers, and prin- 
cipally to Mrs. Hayes.   The 'betterhalf" 
of the executive has commenced her ad- 
ministration of the social world, which 
centres in the national capital, most aus- 
>iciously; and it is said that the wives of 

cabinet officers are in accord with her 
eforrn policy.   There is reoson to believe 
bat therewilt be-less ^xtatvagance in 

a and entertainment than in former 
«; that a return to the old-time sim- 

(licity of attire and repast will succeed the 
imoods, Worth dresses, champagne and 

»od manners that have been prevalent 
since the war.   There are financial and 
industrial calamity, hunger and naked* 
Bess, in the land.   But while legislation 
and administration are much to blame, 
those who sway the soeptre over social 
ie«!ms are not guiltless,   A dress reform, 
different from that of Dr. Mary Walker. 

they will not look back. TJe evil is deep- 
rooted ; it is said to have been planted in 
the days of Jackson and by "Okl Hickory" 
himself. II Hayes succeeds in rooting it 
out, it will be glory enough for one presi- 
dent,, The man who has, without shame 
and disgust, looked behind the scenes and 
seen how offices have been distributed and 
to whom they have been distributed, i 
not to be envied. The reform is still going 
on. "The mills of the gods grind slowly," 
but the country is already feeling the ben- 
efit. 

FLORIDA. 

To visit Florida without seeing St. Au- 
gustine and tbe old fort, would be like 
making the tour of Europe without seeing 
Rome and St. Peter's, It is true St. Au- 
gustin does not possess a St. Peter's; yet 
if we. will sit of a Sabbath morning in the 
centre of the grand Plaza, and listen to 
those rude yet grand old cathedral chimes, 
he will lose all recollections of St. Peter's 
mighty structure, and his thoughts wril 
driit hack through years of Spanish his- 
tdryTBVen to4he dayiof the cruel Inquisi- 
tion; and as the sound of these decaying 
bells reach bis ears, he will (perhaps) 
think of the many sad requiems they have 
sung for pour souls whose doom was a 
death of torture received at the hands of 
the tribunal. 

Let us bury all these sad historical rec- 
lections of the past and turn our attention 
St. Augustine as it appears at the present 
time.   To a stranger, tit. Augustine pre- 

.  sent* a very odd appearance;   Some of 
itemplated by the feminine branch of | the streets here arc very narrow and very 

new administration. 

MONET   IDOLATRY. 

The idolatry of mere wealth, with its 
vulgar display and ornamentation, is to be 
frowned down; and, if the reform can be 

| carried out in spite of human nature and 
rtcnstom," every thoughtful  mind  will 
thank heaven and take courage., Wealth 
rolled in after the war; and shoddyism, 
with its splendid equipages, palatial houses 
and worship of European customs, titles 
and heraldry; and  many- poor officials 
made of material that was not first-rate, 
finding themselves in a competition with- 
out the means of keeping it up, have re- 
torted tb measures t. at have disgraced as 
in our own eyes and in the eyes of the 
world.   The social disorder, official cor- 
ruption, the loss of tone so marked of late 
years at the national capital, are to be at- 
tributed to this more than to any other 
cause.   There was a time when Washing- 
ton was as free from the influence of mere 
wealth as any city of the United States. 
1-ong ago, before senators purchased their 
places, the mere wealth of a man was no 
"open sesame" to what really deserved 
the name of the best society.    Senator 
Cass, for example, tne millionaire senator 
from Michigan, lived in the plainest style, 
and was driven about in a one-horse vehi- 
cle [that a government clerk of the last 
regime wonld hare been ashamed to own. 
While Senator Case was thought to be 
miserly, his manner of life did not affect 
him socially.   Bat since the war, we have 
seen one cabinet minister glad to relin- 

, qnish his office because he was sneezed at 
for attempt'ng to live within his official 
income; and another, ignored by snobs, 
because he lived at a second-class board- 
ing house from motives of economy. 

dirty. Most of the houses have balconies 
extending from the second storey, so that 
families living on opposite sides can easily 
shake hands and gossip as much as they 
pleese. There are many old Spanish houseB 
still standing, and are in a good state of 
preservation; but the principal object of 
interest is the old fort. , 

THE PROGRESS   OF   THE REFORM. 

The changes contemplated, as foreshad- 
owed in the rales recently published by 
the different cabinet officers, as well as in 
the public and private utterances of tbe 
president, will, if persistently carried out, 
directly or Indirectly affect a half million 
of persons; and it is no exaggeration to 
•ay that It will produce a silent, salutary 
revolution In the morals ot our govern- 
ment. The old barbaric motto that, " To 
tbe victors belong tbe spoils," has had a 
most debasing influence upon American 
politics; inasmuch that, with a great 
many, it has obscured the real principles 
for which parties should contend, and has 
made political contests—not a statesman 

EORT MARION, 

said to be one of the best-preserved speci- 
mens of military architecture of its time. 
It was commenced at the beginning of the 
fifteenth century and finished about the 
middle of the seventeenth, through the 
labors efthe conscript Indians, It is built 
ofcoquina stone, which consists entirely 
of shells; and with the exception of sand, 
it is the best-known material for resisting 
heavy shot At the present time the fort 
contains a band ef Western Indians, 
brought here as murderers and prisoners 
of war. 

As we approached the drawbridge, we 
were confronted by one of these dusky 
savages. He was armed with an army 
musket and doing guard duty. As he 
passed us into the fort a feeling of dread 
came over me; for here, before and around 
were nothing but Indians. I thought of 
the repetition of the plot, but recently dis- 
covered, whereby the Indians intended to 
revolt and sack the town, then escape to 
the jsouth of Florida and join the Semi- 
noles. 
, Our party consisted of three persons; 
and with the exception of two soldiers, we 
were the only white men in tbe fort. 

After we had thoroughly inspected the 
fort around, visiting the watch-tower and 
the Indians' sleeping quarters, we de- 
scended to the dungeons below, where we 
secured the services of a once-noted chief, 
and commenced a tour of the dungeons- 
entering the casemate. We were provided 
with candles; and with the Indians at our 
head, we stalled again. Passing through 
an arch we (rime into a large cell, very 
damp and dark, and separated from the 
first by a wall, five feet in thickness. I 
thought of the many poor victims whose 
lives had ended here; and perhaps on the 
very spot where I was now standing. Let 
me remark here that we were spared one 
great agony—our guide could not speak 
our language. He could only grin and 
show bis teeth and say, "Very dark!" 

The next cell we entered was very nar- 
row and high This is tbe one that fell in 
a few years ago, and during its repair, the 
engineer discovered a square stone set in 
the wall which differed, entirely from all 
the rest. Cariosity prompting him, be had 
(his atone removed; and, to the surprise 

newspaper notoriety; but since the liberty 
has been taken to use our name publicly, 
without occasion on our part, we feel thai 
justice calls for a reply. 

In your paper of March 30th, notice is 
taken of an old note, spoken of as "out- 
lawed and worthless;" but the statement 
is made in such a way as to give the im- 
pression that the note had never been 
paid. 

This note was canceled by the giving 
possession of real estate, and the note 
buried by us in forgetfulness for more 
than twenty-four years. As to how the 
note came to remain among her papers, 
we cannot tell. The witness to the trans- 
action was William Baldwin, Esq., a well- 
known citizen of this town, long since 
deceased. 

The fact, however, that Mrs. Bemisbeld 
the property in possession for several years 
and then sold it to other parties, is suffi- 
cient proof. But that is only one of the 
many falsehoods that have been brought 
forward to obtain that "claimJ' 

We have always looked upon slander as 
mean and low, when brought against those 
who ean speak for themselves; but when 
such false assertions are made against one 
who has passed beyond this life, having ne 
power of self-defence, it takes a much 
deeper dye. 

We also fail to see the "romance" in a 
lone woman, ninety-two years old, being 
treated with the apparent neglect that she 
was in tbe last few weeks of her life. 

As to those who have been the cause of, 
so much scandal, we can only say, "In the 
net which they hid. is their own foot 
taken." We believe that, so surely as 
there is a God of justice, just so surely 
must there be a day of reckoning, when 
secret things will be revealed and the hid- 
den things of darkness be brought to light. 

EATOK. 

Moody and Sankey get through in Bos- 
ton about the first of May. 

The painters are becoming busy. 
Thomas Sinnott, is making improve- 

ment in the basement of his large block. 
The exposed condition of the side walk 

on Elm street, by the side of Capon s pond 
is liable to cost tbe town a  large sum of 
money in case of accident. 

John C. Maclnnes the wide-awake 
successor to Wm. Finlay & Co., of 482 
Main St. Worcester has just opened the 
langest stock of spring goods ever seen in 
this county.   See his adv. 

Mrs. T. J. O'Brien has just removed to 
her new store 524 Main St. Worcester and 
she is now ready to do more busines and 
at lower prices than ever before. 

A,Simple Contrivance! Of inestimable 
value to every household is the Labor Sav- 
ing Bosom Board. With it a child can 
iron a shirt bosom equal to the best laund- 
ress. It costs only one dollar and will last 
a lifetime. Agents wanted in every town, 
county and state. For descriptive circu- 
lars, terms, etc., address James C. Merritt. 
Inventor and Manufacturer, Highland 
Falls, Orange Co., N. Y., with stamp for 
return postage. 

A railroad meeting, was beld last Fri- 
day evening, and the committee appointed 
at the previous meeting reported that they 
had obtained twenty-five subscribers for 
$23,300, and expected to raise the amount 
to 835.000 without much tronble. The 
estimated cost of the road is between 840. 
000 and $50,000 and it is expected that the 
town will vote the remaining capital. It 
was voted to instruct the selectmen to call 
a town meeting Saturday, April 14th, to 
take action in reference to the matter. 

The Ladies of Post 37 have formed a 
"G. A. R. Sewing Society," and the folio w- 
ing officers have been elected; President 
Mrs. Geo, P. Clark, Vice President Mrs. 
E. M. Bliss, Secretary Mrs. J. Bigelow, 
Assistant Secretary Mrs. Ed. Townsend, 
Treasurer, Mrs. Henry Bemls, Directors, 
Mrs. James Holmes, Mrs. L. Worthtng- 
ton, Mrs. Geo. Norcress, Mrs. Chas. Han- 
cock, Mrs. Albert Snow. The next 
society meeting will be in G. A. R, Hall 
Wednesday afternoon Apr 18th,at 1-9 past 
two All ladies of tbe Post who are not 
members are invited to come and join. 

Army Hall was filled to its utmost capaci 
ty long before the curtain rose. The first 
scene represents; the Plajsa in the city of 
Havana, by moonlight,which ia beautifully 
limned, and the tableau of dancers, sup- 
ernumeraries, &e., were well and correct- 
ly attired in accord with the Cuban cos- 
tume. The part of Miralda, a Creole cigar 
girl, the heroine of the drama, was most 
admirably and naturally rendered by Mrs. 
L. W. Worthington; and thjpugh her role 
was ot immense length she acquitted her/ 
self with great credit and received wall- 
merited applause. Miss A, Prouty was 
an effective Loise. «Pedro Martinez was 
played by Mr. McPhersen. This is a very 
difficult character to perform; but through 
the ever-varying trials of the lover to the' 
culminating scene of retributive justice 
and consequent happiness of Pedro, this 
gentleman well sustained and rendered 
his part. Mr. C. S. Palmer, in the char- 
acter of Seth Swap, a genuine New Eng- 
lander, traveling for information, amuse- 
ment and love of adventure, was inimit- 
able; and his quaint mixtures of bon- 
homie, proverbs, shrewdness, and ready 
resource in emergencies, drew down re- 
peated plaudits. Cecil.a demented woman, 
was.-carefully personated by Mrs. C. S. 
Palmer. Mr. Bigelow, as Governor-Gen- 
eral, was courtly, dignified and impressive. 
Mr. L. M. French took the part of Count 
Almonte, the aristocratic roue of the play, 
with vigor and fire, and succeeded w« U. 
The scenery, which was painted by Mr. 
McPherson, is a chef d'oauvreof scenic 
art, well deserving our highest apprecia- 
tion. The other gentlemen performed 
their parts well; and want of space alone 
precludes our further individualizing. A 
song and dance by the Griffin brothers 
next followed, which was encored. Then 
a banjo solo by Mr. Collier, which met 
with an equally good reception. The en- 
tertainments closed with the farce "A 
Close Shave," full of fun and capitally 
acted, each actor outvieing the other in 
mirtb-provoslng whimsicalities and jointly 
drawing down well-deserved rounds of 
applause The entertainments will be 
repeated to-night and we trust to a full 
house.        

'DEI 

SFJ%IHT<3- 1877. 

,  Having received large additions of 

SPRING   GOODS. 
my Stock is now full, and it will be 
my aim to sell all Goods irept by me, 
as low as they can be bought in the 
city. 

It seems to me that it needs no ar- 
gument to convince any one that a 
merchant, buying and selling on cred- 
it, cannot successfully compete with 
one who Buys and Sells for Cash, all 
other things being equal. And why? 
Because the Cash man, in buying, will 
have Lower Prices offered him, and 
will save the Cash Discount, which the 
other loses. In selling, the Cash man 
will lose nothing in Bad Debts, or In- 
terest on outstanding accounts, which 
are no small items, nor will he lose 
any time in keeping accounts and col 
lecting. 

COR   MAIN 4 MECHA! 

WORCESTER,    . 

Are retailing an 

ALL-WOOL' .8LACZ 

MA88, 

to, BBSS Goods T iQce r 

IN C 
MA0INNES, 

SI? 
TO 

46 INCHES WIDE finnr, » 
ANDMOSr tlSfegggM 

At 75 Cents per Tart' 

46-INCHES WIDE 

Black Cashmei 
FINE  TVYILL, HEAVY WemZ 

MiaiLYKETAILEDATW 

ATTENTION ! 

If there are any Cash Customers in 
Spencer who are not yet convinced 
that this is the bast place to trade, I 
would invite them to examine roy stock 
of Dry and Fancy Goods. 

A large lot of 

New Spring Dress Goods 

Now 90 Cents per U 
These two lines are s bantam **A 

not be duplicated at priceX, ft* 
the county should see those imienV^u 

in Cashmeres. "»™>Me nUa 

°UM FltfLAY" & Co., 

fgg AND AMERICAN 

:SSCOODS, 
,,U tb, sew Fa»<>y We<"e* 

Shades in Matelasse,   Ara" 

rt,udDamasse 

!ITI1TGS ! 

KMD ASSOOTMEST OF 

lALPACAS, 

NEW GOODS 

BeCuiTGu is feet 

Now and Choice Faterns ia 

OARPETSf 

FRESH STOCK OF 

PRINTS, 

CAMBEICS,, 

»BESS GOODS, 

SHAWLS, 

CL0AKING8, 

NOTIONS, &c 

NEW AND NOBBY STYLES IN 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

CLOTHING, 
AND 

FnrBislg Goods! 

jmrt received, at 10 cenis a yard and 
upwards.     A   large   assortment   of 

BLACK CASHMERES,-— 
BRILLIANTINES, 

ALPACAS, 
FLANNELS, 

WOOLEN GOODS, 
PRINTS, 

COTTONS, *o., 

on all of which I will make the Lowest 
Prices. 

Look at a Corset for 50 cents,' as 
good as can be found in town for 
75 cents.   Look at my stock of 

Hosiery, 
Silk and Woolen Fringes, 

Buttons, 
Notions, &c. 

DENH01M i mUl\ 
Have just secured one case of 

Black Silks, 
40 Pieces in All. 

These Silks were bought at an 
tionin New York City, for Q, 
They are of the best make-^ 
arGuinet, Bellon and Savoie & ( 
Some of  these goods are 
spun, and will be sold at 
20 percent.  less than the pri 
which ruled last Fall. 

PBICES ON BLACK SILKS: 

95 eta., $1.00, 1.124 1-37, 
,    1.75,1.87 and 2.00 per j 

Do not fail to see this lint of BUclS 
They are of excellent value. 

MOHAIRS AND 

FANCY FABRICS, 

ordinary low Prices! 

Ijtentfyn is asked to the celebrated 

jk Cashmeres 
16?}, 75, 87aCts,&$L0O, 

* MACLNNES, 
bjJJJERLY COPARTNER) 

. FINLAY & Co, 
Main Street, 

(1TE OLD SOUTH CHURCH) 

WORCESTER. 

And see the bargains'now found there- 
New Goods from Boston and New York— 
They never had so large a stock f 

Their prices, too, are very low, 
As all their firmer Patrons know : 
By selling cheap, they make sales quick, 
And there you do not pay tor ."tick." 

■    Take your pick from a big heap 
Of all-wool Pants, at prices cheap ; 
Or, if yOu want them cheaper yet, 
They have them made; of satinet. 

About one thing there's no dispute, 
PACKARD has got the "Boss Spring Suit;" 
They're nobby made, the cloth is good, 
And fit as "custom" always should. 

Or, if you want a suit of black, 
Of that choice k'nd he has no lack; 
Coats and vests of every kind, 
At PACKARD'S Clothing Store you'll find, 

The boys, from four to seven years old. 
Will soon find out where' clothes are sold, 
Which fit so nice and please mamma. 
And. best of all, the price suits " pa." 

For larger boys,* up to sixteen, 
They have the prettiest suits you've seen,  ( 
And, for young men, they are prepared— 
To suit them all no pains are spared. 

Fine White Shirts, and Fancy, too, 
Which, for fit, are matched by few;       - 
Unlaundried Shirts, which all the trade 
Say are much cheaper than home-made. k 

For all novelties in Neck W< ar, 
Go to PACKARD'S, you find them there.       * 
Collars and cuffc, the latest style, 
Gloves and suspenders a big pile !        • 

If you want Hose of any kind, 
Plain or Fancy, to suit your mind, 

4     To PACKARD'S do not fail to go, 
. Where Cash Prices resign so low! 

Hats and Caps you will find there, 
In staple styles, and some quite rare ; 
Both men and boys, thev fit them all; 
Before you buy, at PACKARD'S call. 

»■    Remember now, to PACKARD'S go, 
Where they^on^ trust, butTselrgoods low : 
Where-goods and prices satisfy, 
And those who look are sure to buy ! 

PACKARD'S CASH STORE, 
STEJVCEX, MASS. 

IILLINERY 
—AND— 

If there are any Cash Customers 
who do not think this is the Cheapest 
Store in town, let them look at my 
stock of 

Boots  and Shoes. 
Remember that I have no old, shop- 

worn Goods, but a clean, fresh stock. 
And many kinds af Goods will be sold 
lower than they were last year. 

v 
One year's experience here has 

shown me what-the Trade demands, 
and all can rest assured that they can 
find here just what they want, and at 
Prices that will be as hard to compete 
with as they were last j'ear. 

A Large and Complete Stock, all of which 
we shall sell at the 

LOWEST PRICES! 
COJV1IN8 

& 

AMES. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

All who have examined my last 
Crate of Crockery, are satisfied that 
the CASH STOEB is the place to 
get the Best Crockery at the Lowest 
Prices. 

If Farmers will examine my new 
stock of Farming Tools, they will 
say, at once, that this is tbe place to 
buy their Goods. * 

The Public are invited to examine 
our stock, as we are ready, at all times, 
to show the same and tell them our 
Prices. 

DENHOLM £ HCE11 
have now iu stock 

5000 YARDS 
ALL-WOOL 

*    SER( 
DRESS GOODS, 
in desirable shades— 

SEAL BROWNS, 
PLUMS. AND 

liOTTLKliR 
i 

which Ihoy >i w offer at 

25 Cents per Ia 
US' This dress fabric hat nanr 

been retailed for less than 
60 Cents before this off* 
ing. 

All are invited to examine that*' 
whether i a tending to purebsas or t 

"CY GOODS. 

. lOIUrER  PATBON8 AMD  THE 

«P wn«Untlj on hand tat Latest 

LLINERY 
>IHE LATEST NOVELTIES IS 

ICY GOODS. 
I aijolnlns; towns irin Sod it to their 

pall sod eiamlns my goods, the quality 
%mm purchasing; elsewhors.] 

yougetBurgainsat 

IW. WALKER'S, 
Walker Bldbk. 

SECOND FLOOR, 

rat the Right, 
IBR00KF1ELD.MASS, 

H. W. DENNY & CO., ~^ 
553  AND  OVER  553-555-557-559-561   AXD  563  MAIN STREET, 

"WOROBSTBR, 
MANUFA0TCBEB8 AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, CROCKERY AND K1TCHENWARE. 

1 

Wa are prepared for the Spring Trade with a New and Fresh Stock of Goods, wliioh we are enabled 
to offer it 

Greatly Reduced  Prices. 
We make a Specialty ef furnishing 

COMPLETE OUTFITS for Housekeeping-. 
We call particular attention to the Great Bargains ire offer in a 

Fall Black Walnut Dress Case, Marble top Chamber Suite, at $75.00, 
the beat Suite for tbe money we hare ever offered.   Also a 

Set at $90.00, Worth $12000. 
We also keep in Stook 

Ash and Chestnut Suites, 
and the beat Selection of PINE SUITES, to.be found in the City, from »18 to $05. 

In our Upholstering  Department  will be found 
Parlor Suite*, firou  |45  to afraoo. 
XiOUllcesi. iu all grades, from $4.50   to   ISO. 

EAST CBAIBS, ale.  All pads in oar own Workshops, by First-class Workmen. 

In oar Slattreaai X)e oa.z-ti3a.ezxt will be found alt grades oi our o wn make 
THE  BEST 40-LBS.  HAIR  MAfTRESS  FOR «M.OO, 

and grade* as law aa S10.00,   Also all grades of BUSK and EXCELSIOR. 

In our Stock will be found a great variety ef Goods necessary for Housekeeping, which will be 
offered for CASH or en liberal terms of payment, at Lower Frioes than for the past Fifteen Tears. 

 H. W. DENMY & CO- 
COMPARE   THE31T~Pf*.CES I 

Tcester.    QrteMiigi 
"IS the name of !he Commonwealth of Maaaa. 

I A- ebusetcs, you are hereby directed to notify 
the inhabitants of the town ol Spencer quitted to 

I rote In ton n affairs and elections, to' meet attbe 
[ Town Ball in said Spencer, on Saturday, tbe 14th 
[ day of April, Instant, at I o'clock in ilie after• 
noon, then and there to ait on the following 
articles: 

1. To .choose a moderator to preside iu said 
meeting. 

2. To tee If tbe town wiet rote to become an as. 
sedate for the formation of a railroad corpora- 
tion, to be called tbe Spaneer Railroad Company, 
for the purpose ef constructing and operetta* a 
railroad from Spencer tillage to the Boston and 
Albany railroad in said Spencer. 

3 To see how many shares of the capital stock 
of said railroad company tbe town will subscribe 
for. 

4. To aae If tbe town will rescind the r)te pass- 
ed March 5, 1S77, relatire to limiting tbe amount 
of expenditures to the amount appropriated. 

5. To see if the town will rescind the rate paas - 
ed Maroh 6. IS76, relatire to erecting wood build- 
ings wi thin half a mile of the town bouse. 

6. To ace If the town will vote to raise and ap- 
propriate money to pay debts, and for other pur- 
poses, 

7. TO aee If the town will rote to authorize their 
treasurer to borrow money to pay for its eubscrip. 
tlon to the capital st jck ef the Spencer Railroad 
Company, 

8. To aee if the (own will make special repairs 
on their roada. 

9. To aee bow much insurance the town will 
place oa their Tows House and other property. 

10. To see if the town will procure fire extin- 
guishers. 

The selectmen determine that the form in which 
the second article shall be submitted to the voters 
ebftU be ae fallows: '-Shall the Town of Spencer 
become an associate in the formation of tbe Spen- 
cer ltailroad Company ?" And those rotors pres- 
ent and toting whe are In favor of the Town be- 
coming such an associate, shall rote a ballot on 
which ia printed the word "Yes;" and those roters 
present and rating, who are opposed to tbe town 
becoming such an associate; shall vote a ballot 
on which la written or printed the,word|"N6;" 
and the form in wbich the third article shall be 
snbmittod to tbe roters, shall be as follows: "Bow 
many shares of the capital stock of the Spencer 
Bailread Company will the Town of Spencer sub. 
scribe for?" and each rotor present and roting 
shall rote a ballot on which is written or printed 
the number ot shares be rotes for the town to 
subscribe for. 

And you are directed to serve this warrant by 
posting attested oopies thereof, one at the Town 
Bouse and one at the Post Office In said town, 
seven days at least before the time ef holding said 
meeting, and alse publish once in the BrsucEB 
•o». 

Hereof fail not, and make return of thla war- 
rant, with your delngs thereen, to the Town 
Clerk, at the time and place of said meeting. 

DEXTEIE BULLARD, 
ABBABAM CAPE.N 
CHAS. P. BARTON, 

Spencer. 
April 7th, 1877.. 

A true copy, 
Attest.: NATHAN HEBSET, 

Constable of Spencer. 

We have removed to our NEW STOBJi>, and ar 
RIGHTi FOR BUSINESS.     Our Stock all New.    Our Aiwiam 
more complete-than ever.    We now offer you the best line of 

Millinery Goods 
In all Styles and Qualities, 

And at LOWER PRICES  than you have ever seen before. 
Trimmed and ITntrimmed 

BONNETS AMD   HATS! 
We have a splendid assortment, and can suit the tastes of all. 

• Department of 

We bare ranch enlarged, and enn now show joa English and Ameriean Crapes at price* 
that cannot tie undeisold. We cordially ioTtta our old coBtdmerg to visit raiBOKBnr 
qnartera, and bee to assure them ibat tbe reputation so honestly earned by BS darine 
the past eight years for LOW PRICES AND FAtR DEALING will be folly mamtaiwrf 
in our new.store. We invite ALL. whether t*iey have traded with ns before or mot, to 

call, and we promise tlem entire satisfaction. 

Of 

The 

Iwl RSi    I ■ 
52Z- Main Street, comer 

WSXGKN*   OP 

J.   O'BRIEN, 
Chatham Street. Worcester, Matt. 
THE   BIG   HAT.-** 

TERMS  CASH! 

CALL AT 

ORLANDO   WEATHERBEE'S 

ASO EXAMINE HIS *.W STOCBI  OF 

DRUGS, MEDICINES 
and 

Ohenaiofils, 

1D,1 Selectmen 
of 

Spencer. 

FUSTE CLOTHING! 

■ 'Those who have been aoenstimed to 
have their Clothing made to measure, will 
now find on our counters a class of Clothing 
cut, trimmed, and made equal to tbe best 
custom garments, which we shall sell for 
one-third less price than, the same would 
cost made to order. 

Fine Spring Over- 
coats, 

Fine Spring Suits, 
Fine Dress Suits, 
Fine Cassimere 

Pantaloons, 
IN CHOICE AND ELEGANT VABIETT. 

Special Notice. 
THE Catalogue below is intended to embrace 

all the leading Patent Medicines, Per.umer- 
ies, Toilet Articles, Ac., wbich have attained 
any popularity in this part of the country. I 
trust that my new method of classification will be 
found to be an improvement, and answer the de- 
sign Intended of convenience for reference. It 
will be my endeavor to have constantly on hand 
the most complete stack of the kind to be found 
in the United States, and to effer the same to the 
public at Lower Prices than can be found else- 
?hJ£ei-LwUI Sk"11* furnish Quotations, whan 
desired; the same, of course, being subTeot to 
fluctuations ef the market. Orders fir Sran aad 
other articles not in my line, will be executed by 
me to the best ef my ability. 

It affords me pleasure to thank my friends aad 
patrons for their liberal support in times neat, 
and te assure them that for the future It will be 
my aim to merit .theit continued favor and con- 
fidence. 

Wilson's preparation of hypophosphites aad Bled 
gett's Cure for Consumption. 

Bitter: Teatcs, ate. 

FIGURES WONT LIB! 

HEATHS. 

April 7th, Hsu-Ian Irving, 
P. and Lotto F. Rockwood 

EH. 
SPENCER, 

HOWLAND. 
-   MASS. 

GIVE  FRK 

TERMS, Cl 

LECTURE! 
CHAS- H. LITOHMAN, 
°* MARBLEHEAD, 

^ecitirersofSpenccrintbe 

jail Splicer, 
»i» listened to this young and 

*ttior7ear,«o'*"iM«i 
[DM 

'Will 

DeioliH & IfiB 
401 & 403 MC«i> 

JSSION FREE, 
com mene* 7 3-4 o'clock. 

l«"Al» 

K HEREBY GIVM 
SfcUwia' been duly appointed 

»iiis7lr,Vi!c.c*wa.« intestate, and 
""thg^ntbmds, 

are required te 

WOBCESTEii E. P. CtTlTBB. '•WM, 1877- 

Men's Pure Gum Rubber Boots, 
Edwin C Burt's N. Y. French Kid Button Boots, Ladies' 
Ladies' Delight Kid Button Boots, 

»2 
5 
3 

Boston Shoe Store; U Front Street. 
We have secured the Agency of the 

Boston Beauty Kid Button Boot, the Best Kid Boot in America for the money, 
T.allies' Sizes.     _ _ - - - - _ Ladies' Sizes, 

Misses do. $2, and Children's do., 
Ladies' Oil Goat Pebbled Button Boots,     " 

'*     Oil Grain 
"     Foxed Button Boots,    . 
••     Double-Sole and Tip Congress Boots, 
•'     Double or Single Sole Plain Serge do. 

Misses' Oil Grain Lace Boots for SchoolWear, 
"    Oil Pebbled Grain Button Boots,    , 
"     Glove Calf 

Children's Lace and Button Boots, 
Men's Congress Boots, 

91,75,3.00. 3.50, 

5o cts. to 
- $1.35, 175, 9.00 to 

New Style^ of Men's Congress and Low Shoes for Spring. 

$3 
1 
3 
1 
S 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 

ti?" We shall commence telling a Story about Boots and Shoes as soon as next 
week, never before told in Worcester. We have been very guiet of late, getting ready. 
Will give Figures and full description in onr next.   It pays to look around, 

BOSTON   SHOE   STORE*, 
14 FRONT STREET, 

Next Door to Knowlton& Carey's Great Clothing 
Emporium, Worcester. 

J.   K.   BROWN. 

BOYS'   CLOTHING. 
Having recently doubled the space form- 

erly ofcupied by this department, and made 
arrangements with one of the beat houses 
in New York to make onr Beys' Clothing 
for til, we are now prepared to ahow you 
the Largest and Choicest Stock of Boys' 
Clothing ever shown in this city, in 
those who are obliged to economize in the 
purchase of Clothing, we offer some 

Choice Bargains 
that will repay for a trip of 40 miles tr 
aacare. 

For *5.00, 
We offer your choiee in a lot of 

One Hundred Coats! 
formerly .old for $8.00, 10.00,12.00, and 
15,00.   We offer, 

lOOO Pn. Pantaloons 
for $1.00, 1.50, 2.09, 2 50, and 3.00. 

We guarantee this to be the cheapest lot 
of pants ever offered in this City. 
We offer your choice in a lot of 

ISO Boys' "Vests 
for 25 Cents Cash. 
People who have Clothing to buy should 
remember that 

Our Method ef Business 
guarantees the Lowest   Prices, aad 
sure protection to every customer. Money 
cheerfully refunded, if Goods  purchased 
>tre not satisfactory. 

D. H. EASES & CO., 
One Trice andC0.3> Clothiers, 

COB. MAIN & FRONT Sra., 

Cotton's Nsrvlne Bitters 
Dadd's Narvin. 
Drake's Plantation Bitten 
Fltsh's Stamach Corraotor 
Fail-bank's Elixir Calisaya, small 
Fitoh's Nerrina 
Green's Aujrust Flower 
Ham's In rigors tor. small 
Hartshorn's Bitters, small 
Hogeman's Elixir Calisaya 
Horsford's Aoid. Phosphates 
Hostfltter's Bittars 
Hoe Hand's Germa n Bittara 
Howe's Arabian Tonio 
Mansneld's LiterStimnlant 
Pleroe's Bitters 
Soaker Bittars 

ionardson's Sherry Wine Bittara 
Rash's Bitters 
Sanford's Invlgoratnr 
Bahama's Sea Weed Tanic 
Tilden's Wine ef Wild Cherry 

Com ' 
AJamsen 
Allan s Long Balsam 
American Iw Drops, small 
Arnold's Cough Killer, small 
Ayer's Cherry Peoteral 
Blackmah'a Balaam, small 
Bsschee'a German couzh Syrup 
Carter's Pulmonary Balar 
Pellew'sSy 
Fitoh's Pulmonary 1 
Flaw's Conga Killer, email 
Hale's Honey of Horehound ana Tu, small 
Hall's Lang Balsam 
Hooker's Cough and Creup Syrup 
ilawe's Arabia. Milk Cure 
Jayne's T 
Kennedy.. 
Laraokah's Pulmonary Syrup, small 
Newtan's Cough Balaam 
Nlohol's Syrnp Hypepaoiphitea 
Patent's White Put Campeund 
Roger's Liverwort aad Tar 
Rush's" 

GRASS SEED, 
Of all kinds, st Lower, Prices than for 
years. 

SEED POTATOES 
EARLY AND LATE VARIETIES. 

SEED PEAS, 
BEANS, 

CORN. 
ONIONS. 

CABBAGE, 
CARROT, 

BEET, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 

GARDEN SEED I 
of the best quality and at Low Prices. 

SWEET FODDER CORN, 
BARLEY, OATS, 

SPRING RYE, 
SPRING WHEAT, 

including the "LOST NATJOST** variety. 
BRADLEY'S   SUPERPHOSPHATE   OF 
LIME, RUSSELL   UOE'S   SUPERPHOS- 
PHATE OF LIME, ANIMAL FERTIL- 
IZERS, GUANO. 

The St»ckbridge Matures 
For which we ere agents for Worcester and 
vicinity. Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, 
Churns, Butler Utensils, Hay and Manure 
Forks, Hay Rakes, and all kind, of 

FARMING TOOLS, 
IN GREAT VARIETY AND AT 

leowest Prteea. 

J. & J. A. RICE. 
§88 lain Street, Worcester. 

Orders by Mail and Express will receive 
careful attention. 

ANOTHER HORROR. 

TERRIBLE SCENES — FUIAT. 

LOST. 
150     LIVES 

»*• .ad Consumptive Remedial. 
's Cough Balsam, small 

Pulmonary Balaam 
Syrup of Hypophosphites 
•ulmonary Balsam, small 

I'S Expectorant 
edy's Prairie Weed 
kah'a Pulmonary 

I Long Balaam 
ok's Fulmo Soheiok's Fulmonio Syrup 

Warren's Balsam 
White's Pilmenary Elixir 
vtiatart r ' 

as BAS A riu LOT ot 

Fancy  aad Toilet Articles, 
Sears, Braeau, Perfumery   St. 

AN    EXTRA   STOCK   OF   CIGARS. 

Prices Low. 

S3- Physicians Prescriptions earafally eompound 
ed, and orders anewered with care* despatch 

0RLAXD0 WEATHERBEE, 

10 Mechanic Str., Spencer, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
To CLOBIS DCVKRGBR, of Spaaeer, la the 

County of Worcester aad all ether pertans 
claiming under bias or otherwise Intonated 
ia the premises hereinafter dasorihad: 

BT virtue at aad pursuant to a powad af ail. 
contained ia a certain mortaagedaed riven 

hyaaid Claris BavarcartaChaadlarBaaila, dated 
AVr let, A.D. 1S73, aad recorded la the Bertathr 
of Deede tar said oaunty, Baak 90S, Paf.ltT.aBa 
for a breach of condition of said mortgage dead, 
will be sold at public auction, an that premises. 
M ISatarday, April Seta, 1877. at I o'clock in tbe 
atwraoun. a oartaia tract af laud containing about 
ona-fowtb af one   acre   with a eix-tsmejaeat 

the 
Star 
on the south 
by land now or formerly owned by Mr». stair 
Mead, and on the aorta by laad sold by eaid Bn- 
vermrtoJ^aHiney.itbeJnttbaio^arlypart 
af tie tract daaolbad la the afuMamid mortji™. 

Terms easy and mada known «t sale. 

April IS, 1KL Mstjaje,, 

St. Loots,   Mo., April 11.—At about 
1:23 o'clock this morning an alarm was 
sounded from box 27, caused by the  dis- 
covery of fire in the Southern Hotel, and 
in a brief spaco of about, three hours the 
massive and imposing structure was con- 
verted into an almost shapeless mass ot 
ruins, and at least ISO lives Were sacrificed 
to the insatiate greed  of the  fire fiend. 
About half an boor before tbe alarm was 
sounded the night clerk was attracted by 
the presence of smoke in the balls en tbe 
first floor.   He cal led to the night watch- 
man Charles Groete, and tolling him that 
he believed there was a fire somewhere in 
the building, ordered him to  investigate. 
Groet*. ascending   to the  second  floor, 
found that the smoke which bad hardly 
been preceptible at first was now quite 
dense and was increasing in volume every 
moment.   He opened the doors of several 
rooms, bat was unable to ascertain from 
where toe smoke proceeded.   He retur- 
ned te the first floor and went to the store 
room, and ripen opening the  dear tbe 
flames burst out in his face, burning hua 
badly.   He closed the door and  ran np 
stairs to arouse the guests.   He traversed 
the halls, screamed at tbe top of his voice 
until be was abcrat sciffboatocf by the rapid- 
ly increasing smoke.    He bad to give np 
The Hotel was completly destroyed,*toes 
$1,000,000. 

We take pleasure in informing the ladies 
that Messrs LaForm 4 Co., of 559 Mainst 
are now receiving and have on exhibi- 
tion a very choice stock ef spring and 
summer millinery, embracing the finest 
French flowers, French chip bonnets and 
round hats; "new colors" in silks sad rib- 
bons, laces, ruches, ornaments, specialties 
in straw and fiutcy braid hats, aad tms 
latest Parisian novelties, all ef which will 
be offered at reasonable prices. The pat- 
tern bonnet and bat department will con- 
tinue under the personal superintendence 
of Madame LaForme, 30 favorably known 
to the ladies for her rare taste aad skill, 
wl» has jnst returned from New York, 
and with increased facilities for introdu- 
cing "new designs," they will be prepared 
to exhibit a very attractive assortment ef 
recherche patterns. Their opening days 
w01 be on Friday and Saturday, April the 
13th aad 14th. 

NOTICE 
3RHI8 B to ilve notice that I have *> 

L   sons 0*or« W. Read aad Heritor? 
air Una, aa«f I shall .a* claim their 

pay debts ef their aoatraatuts;, after this 
61© BOB B. 

Othham, aprW Mb. 1877. 
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«that lama I k>»m«S of the Ofay 
aad the Ma*' sa with me, thU day 1 
AM the sera af the » ush fa nm. 
m sty beast, at Northern wheat 1 

4. J. H. Dnum 

4 Perilous Posilior), 
In the Winter or 1898, I was mining— 

or rather sojourning, and waiting for a 
efcaaee to mine in the spring— in the town 
of 0«s«ge, Nevada county. Snow fell in 
the town that Winter, to the depth of 
eight feet. Three of a* were living in a 
cabin about half a mile oat of town, near 
**• mad of Soar-Krout Ravine. We 
were in the habit of spending our evening* 
i* towa, or at thet cabin* of oar brother 
»!•••», generally remaining from bone 
till ten, eleven, or even u late as twelve 
o'clock. 

I happened to be in town the very even- 
ing that the first fall of snow began. I 
•aw that the snow was coming down very 
fact, and knew before starting hone that 
the trail would be hidden; but this gave 
me no aneaantes, as I knew the course 
well, and could keep within a few rods of 
the trail the whole distance, if not 
init 

Whan I finally storied homeward, it was 
•boat ten o'clock; and there were six or 
eight inches of Know on the ground, and 
flakes, coming down as big as saucers. 
JKaowiug »»? course 1 rushed along, pay- 
ing bat little attention to toe trail, and was 
within two hundred yards of the cabin 
when there was a sodden crash of break- 
ing twigs and brush under my feet, and I 
fel|myself sinking into an open space. 
Instinctively I stretched out both arms to 
their fullest extent, and clutched the snow 
with both bands. Instantly, in fact be- 
fore I had fully settled into this position, 
Uniewwharel was, and fully comprehend- 
ed the danger of my situation. 

I knew that I was hanging over the old' 
Brookshire shaft—a shaft dug some years 
before to undermine the hill, and atleast a 
hundred feet in depth ! 

It was but two or three rods below the 
trail, and was covered by a few pirn and 
spruce boughs that were thrown across its 
month when it was abandoned.   I knew 
that there-were huge boulders and Bbarp, 
jagged rocks projecting everywhere along 
the sides of the shaft, and that in the hot- 
tow was at least twenty feet of water; for, 
in passing, I had once or twice pushed the 
brash covering aside, and dropped into it 
pebbles and pieces of lighted paper.   I felt 
«*T°«te.»fl* 1«8» dangling in space, and 
*MH*?* tilling «f  the,  consequences, 
naadefeo.efort to reach ont with one of 
nvy tost to see if I eould touch the wall of 
the abaft. . 1 had extended my leg some 
distance without touching the wall, when, 
to suy horror, the dry and rotten covering 
Of the shaft' began craokling under my arm 
on the side upon*  Which my weight was 
thrown in tiie attempt I had made to learn 
something of my t situation.    Carefully I 
swaag haoki till I hang perpendicularly 
over the fearful  cfcaatn,  the brush still 
crackjiBg-asMidso,   As each little twig 
snapped, Kelt tbat there was tbat much 
less between myself and death;  each little 
rotten stick that held was worth millions 
to me, and foe a stout beam under my feet 
I would have given tens of millions. 

Too «!»#; .beat 'down incessantly upon 
my head. in immense damp flakes, and I 
«*wdfflr! & ilP^WfUy piltog about my 
neefe   Occasionally there were wild blasts 
of wind that roared among the tall pines, 
and swept the light snow into my eyes. 
Oneof these blasts took away my light 
feitibat, and left my head exposed to the 
beablag storm.   As I felt my hat going, 
I Oaade an involuntary movement to raise 
a»«4m to catch  it,  but  instantly  the 
craekling twigs warned me to desist.   This 
movement, the slightest in the world, cost 
m»ihalfadoien twigs,  and, it seemed to 
me, greatly weakened my support.   The 
MOW melting on my head and face trickled 
into my eyes and almost blinded me.   My 
hands and arms  seemed becoming   be- 
numbed; and I began to fear I would lose 
my hold upon the brush covering of the 
shaft.    Whenever this notion  took pos- 
session of my mind, I would extend my 
arms, and even rayfingers, till tbe jointe of 
my shoulders seemed starting from their 
sockets. 

By straining my eyes, I could see the 
dint outlines of our cabin on the little rise 
•f ground above me. I could see no light 
however, and concluded tbat my partners 
had either gone to bed, or had not yet re- 
turued from a neighbonPs cabin a quarter of 
a mile further down theravinu, whither I 
knew they had gone to spend the evening. 
Oaee or twice I shouted, bat the effort 

I a crackling of the twigs supporting 

^*™***fair»»f or see a light in the lit- 
tle window of four knttll panes. This, 
fortunately, was on the aide of the- aonat 
DM* totae; so.toa, wwttedouf by whieb 
they mast enter the cabin. I thought of 
all this, end it gave me some nope. 

Several times, as the roaring wind lalTee" 
for a moment, I thought I beard the sound 
of voieesand laughter, and my heart beat 
quick with hope and joy;   but the sounds 
were not repeated, and doabtleai were tat 
the creaking of some sterm-ewayed bough, 
or the chattering* of same distant coyote. 

I now began  seriously to  fear being 
completely covered  in   the   fast-falling 
and drifting snow.    It  seemed  coming 
down at the raps of an inch a minute, 
and already covered my  shoulders, and 
was piling close' up about my mouth.   I 
dare not make the slightest move to  rid 
myself of the drift which was about   to 
bury me.   Should the saow get over my 
eyes, 1  could  not see the light in the 
cabin, and could only call out   by guess. 
As so slight.an exertion as calling out in 
a load  tone set  my  rotten . platform to 
crackling, I did not wish to call  for aid 
till I was certain it was near. 

As the snow began, rising about my 
month, I discovered I could keep it away 
with my breath. I saw that I still had a 
chance of keeping my eyes free, and kept 
constantly at work blowing away the ac- 
cumulating flakes. This gave me to no- 
thing to do, and was a relief to my mind, 
and so jealously did I keep guard that I 
would hardly allow two flakes to lie be- 
fore my lips. 

Thoughts of home, my friends, of the 
little I had ever done in the world, and 
or the jagged rocks lining the side of the 
shaft, with the great pool in its bottom, 
passed and repassed in my mind. la thb 
circle my mind seemed swiftly revolving, 
dwelling but for a moment upon one 
thing. I would strain my eyes to see the 
light in the window till they were ready 
to start from their sockets. Sometimes I 
would see a sudden red flash, and with a 
joyoas throo. of my heart I would say, 
"It's ftttsj out, to» moment afte*, T 
would groan in spirit at discovering the 
flash was only within my strained and 
weary eyeballs. 

| From; straining my eyes and ears for 
aotnevsilnor the arrirai•' of my partners, 
I would fall into my old circle of thought; 
And round and round in it as in a whirl* 
pool, my brain would whirl till some moan 
of the winds or creaking of the trees 
would arouse me to thoughts of escape 
from my fearful position. 

After the first few efforts I made toward 
extricating myself, my whole care was to 
remain as motionless as possible, and to 
knep my  arms stretched out to their 
fullest extent, in order to grasp for my 
support every twig within my reach, were 

I it no larger or stronger than  a rye- 
stalk.   Time seemed to more on leaden 
wings, and it appeared to me that I moat 
have been.suspended ever the shaft for 
many hours.   I began to fear that on ac- 
count of the storm, my partners had eon- 
concluded to "turn  in" at the cabin of 
our neighbor.    The moment I thought 
tiiis, it seemed to me almost certain that 
■neb was the ease.   My escape, I now be- 
gan to think, rested on myself.   I thought 
there might be before  ma a pole across 
the shaft strong enough to bear my weight. 
Slowly I began raising my right arm', In 
order  to feel for some support;   but a 
startling snapping of twigs, when this  ex- 
tra weight was thrown upon my left arm, 
caused me quickly to desist. 

"Great heavens!" I groaned, as I tajt- 
tled back into my former position, "how 
long is this to lastt" 

Justst this moment I heard the sound 
of voices. This time there WM no mis- 
take about it, I heard the loud, ringing 
langh of my jovial partner Tom, and 
heard card-loving Bob say something 
about a game they- had been playing at 
the "other cabin." 

As they came nearer, I heard him 
say. 

"I wonder if Dan has got back from 
town," 

They spoke in their ordinary tone ol 
voice, and this gave me great joy, as I 
knew I could make them hear without 
shouting too loudly. I heard them at the 
door, scraping the snow away With their 
feet, and knew that now was the time to 
call; fer, once had they entered, they 

| might not hear me. 
"Tom!" I cried, "Tom!" 
There was no answer, and my heart 

felt cold within me, 
"Torn!" I again cried. 
This time, to my great joy, both of the 

boys in a breath sang out, "Hello!" 
"Tom!" I cried again, in as loud a 

tone of voice as I, dare use: "Tom, come 
here!" 

"Why, that's Dan! What can be the 
matterT" 

And both came as fast as their legs 
would carry them down to near where I 
was hanging. 

"Don't come too near !" I cried "For 
heaven's sake, don't come too near! I 
have fallen through the brush over this 
shaft; and it's just ready to break, and 
let me down. Get a rope, quick—the 
windlass rope, you know." 

■fern ran to the cabin, and in less than a 
minute—though it seemed an hour to me 
—was back with the rope. Both were 
rushing to the shaft with the rope, when I 
stopped them. 

"Mop right whr 
liston,or yoa will '<■•'■ ane.   Don't eome 
near tbe brush  » ,  or y0B 

will break it, and .    Take 
hold of the rope about twenty fast apart 
and walk so as to bring it accrues the 
shaft, so that I ean reach it." 

They did as I directed, and the rope was 
soon against my face. I began slowly to 
lift my right hand tocluteh it, but a crack- 
ling of the brush on which 1 hung sus- 
pended startled me so much that' I bad 
not the courage to try and grasp the rope. 
I thought of making a sudden plunge for 
It, bat feared I might fail to catch it, 
when I would most certainly break 
through, and fall to the bottom of the 
shaft. 

"What is the matter?" asked Bob. 
"Can't you get hold of tbe rope ?" 

"No," 1 replied. "I shall break 
through if I even lilt one finger.1' 

"Take  hojld  of the  rope with your 
teeth I" cried Tom. 

This was the very idea,. 
"Hold the rope a little lower," said I 

"and 1  will   try.   Lower yet.   There- 
hold on." 

"Have you got it?" asked'Tom. 
"Yes," I answered, as well as I could. 
"Now try it  with you hands," cried 

Bob. 
As quickly as I could use my stiffened 

right arm, I made a clutch at the rope. 
and, most luckily for myself, got hold oi 
it. Had I missed it, 1 should have been 
precipitated to the bottom of the shaft; 
for, as I,elutehed the rope, the Whole 
rotten pile of houghs broke loose, and 
dropped into the dak pit below. 

Alter being dragged some distance from 
tho hlHukand-yawiritig mouth of the'shaft,' 
f siiil hold the rone with both teeth arid 
'.mnds, and could hardly be porsiisded that 
f was1 out of danger. 1 was so eo'aipietcly. 
•>:'>n -led, that I was unable to walk to 

: •(M:nhin, without lie assistance of both 
."v )>artnerst and it was some ^weeks be- 

pre my strained shoulders were free from 
'i'l. 

;"I't»w may be mo-e trying-and) persons 
--•><•<!-ihiut t!<nr. a'sne describe); bitt; 

'■">■ in.!, I UJ* to *.c exi;u*td from try- 
A io'BU*. 

SPRIT bLU IMIil 
—At— 

FAIRFIELiyS, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

We name the following as a few rare 
bargains offered: * 

lOO MEN'S FIRST-CLASS MIXED CAS- 
S1MERE SUITS, made in the latest 
style and very handsome. 

Whale Salt, only $8.oo. 
Beat Bargains ever offered: 

lOO MEN'S FINE. ALL WOOL MIXED 
AND PLAID SUITS, of latest style 
and finest finish for 

#10.00   per   Suit,   Well 
Worth flff.OO. 

lOO VERY FINE ALL WOOL DRESS 
SUITS, in a great variety of colors, 
equal to 

Ouatoxu-made, for $1B, 
»14.*ridiieper Stilt. 

BOO PAIRS NICE ALL WOOL PAN. 
TALOONS, in all styles and colors, 
made expressly for us, for 

$3.00 per Fair. 

300 Fine Business Coat*. 
In a great variety of styles and eolors, for 

♦6.00 Each. 

SPENCER *MB SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

r T is a well - recognised fact that 
the fi|tiliti«-« ..f S. P. & Co. to 

offer their Spencer customers prices 
just as low as can be found in any 
of tbe cities, are unsurpassed. In 
purchasing for both Stores, they 
are enabled to use goods in such 
quantities, that they save a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as well 
as Springfield ; which, together 
with a 

MUCH SMAlVMiR KENT, 

than can be had in any city, any 
candid mind must acknowledge 
tbat their Spencer Store enjoys 
adrantages fully equal to any city 
stole in the State.  . 

BRUSHES, it,? Hi 

Bavins; 
Ittdlnt 

■masanaj. 

»00 All-Wool Vests, 
Of all styles aad colors, for 

$2.00 Each. 

OVll VOM.XLON   £•'« 1 tiSO, TSBi3 Oi> 
IE«. 

Prof, Samuel Lockwood, of Freehold. 
N. J., lectured recently to the Jersey City 
Normal School, on the "Natural History 
Of the Oyster." 

He said that the bivalve had complete 
digestive organs.  The mouth is situated 
near the hinge, and is supplied with la- 
bial fingers  which separate all foreign 
matters from  the  food  taken into the 
shell. It connects directly with the liver 
and stomach.   Near the nib of  the oys- 
ter are a series of flaps called gill flaps. 
The water passes through these and is. 
deprived of its olygeo.   The effete water 
is discharged from a separata canal, into, 
whieh the waste matter of  the oyHter h 
thrown, to be carried off with tlwstream 
that runs through it.   The heart is situ- 
ated just above the liver.  It resembles a. 
sausage  tied in the middle.   One half 
throws the impure blood to the gills  to 
bo oxygenised, and the other  half  pro- 
pels  the pure blood through the body. 
The' blood is of au opaline blueish tint. 
On the nib of an oyster, just beyond the 
gills, are a series of fleshj hairs   upon a 
thin  mombrase, and  these hafw have a 
rapid serpentine, waving motion.   They 
are very sensitive, and are provided with 
m«setos._ Their constant tiotioa* «MSe 
S vortex Wfiea'jt, of theoystor^iatowhich 
animsleelar »& latJasjik/+«g«uUe sub- 
staneesare drawn, and tlwsa pass to the 
back of the oyster, where the mouth re- 
ceives what the  labial fingers allow to 
PMs,   Objectionable objects are thrown 
out, and  the  oyster tbu i devours  the 
cleanest  possible  food.   It  has a com- 
pute nervous system, with new buncbes 
answering to the cerebrum, cerebellum, 
and medula  oMotigata  of the human 
brain.   Thd two Wit- sraw on the iusile 
of the Shell are where the aductor muscle 
was fastened.   Tub. muscle enables  the 
oyster  to bold  its  shell closed, and in 
opening an oyster it must be out.   The 
shell then opens of itself .owingto ablack 
gutta ptrclia-llke substance in the hinge. 
Hence, when the animal dies, the  shell 
always opens. 

The oyster has Its friendsan* its ene- 
mies/and   the  oyster   uio-si»its  ehief 
friend.   It plants itself on the shell of 
the  oyster,   and  attracts    animaleulaa, 
which soon fall Within reach of the oys. 
ter's fringe.   The oyster crab shares the 
shell with its owner, and does  no  harm 
or good.   It was  once  thbugbi  that it 
warned Its host of the approach of so ene- 
my, but this is not true.   The   Busycon 
Caranata,  or   conch, is  an   enemy.   K 
mjjnat* an oyster and files a hole In the 
nib, through   which   it  inser.s a siphon 
and sacks out the vitals of the occupant. 
Thp drill, or smaller sliell, bores a hole in 
the back of the oyster and, thus destroys 
it.   The drum Ash crushes young oysters 
in its powerful jaws, and devours them, 
shell and all.      This is the most des- 
tructive  enemy—a school of  the drum 
fish often destroying a whole bod of oys- 
ters. The star fish is another destructive 
enemy.   It fastens its arms  around  the 
oyster, and, wlf«*ti the Tatter opens a lit- 
tle to take breatb, inject* a dfHd into it 
This produces paralysis, and thei#e* star 
forces open the shell, and, projootiag lit 
stomach inside, devours the oyster. 

We have also 

About 1000 (ferments, 
lfsde by us from the fine custom cloths, 
formerly owned by H. 0. Y*LMITIK» 
tine and Co., whieh we are selling for 

About One-Half Former Price 

200 Boys' Suits, 
rrom a>a to atxa **«»*• suit 

Bom* great bargains. 

We buy and sell strictly for Cash, 
which enables us to give our customers 
better bargains than can be afforded by 
other houses who do business on the credit 
system. 

ALBERT FAIRFIELD, 
255 MAIN STREET,     -WORCESTER. 

NOTICE. 
BOY  YOUR GOODS OF MANUFAG 

TUBES. 
The beat a«»orhnent at, at tha lowe«t;pricei, et 

TRUNKS. BAGS and SATOHKf.s. win 1»   tmt 

P. BROWN' NoAT 3J7 Wain St., 
At»eo7« ROHM Block, WO&UB&TBR 

35-Iy 

Another  consideration   is  that 
their 

CASH    SYSTEM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales er where the 
Ready Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that- advautage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present time, again, being con- 
stantly in contact with bath 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared to improve any bene- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. 

—or-» 

Ca'r.'ageco|, 
I»NEWT08II 

lamavspawdia^aHaaj., 

Pon oA8] 

^^•W-ttVsaafcebwui, 

ON ALL ORDEBSiOl; 

FIVE UOIXABS4IJPI 
A »I80»mjt 

OFFirsPMSCSlfT.UL 

I am prepares te attend u 

CARRIAGE, SIGN, 

Ornamental Pal 

SBMD M «U. to B.P. ROWKLt, * CO, NewYork. 
for Pamphlet of too »tu. eontalntng lleti of 

•kowlng tout of 3.000 aewipapere, and 
adterHilac. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS Of PIFER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Cheloe Soleetloa of Foreiea ind'Demettie 

vTooUni »lw»/. iikudit saHtnteterr prieee. 
; Shirt* Opt it Meuare. 

«   if 

Dealer tnall ktadj of BUamloou      » 

Coal, and Wood. 
Reetdeooe, LrHOOLHistaasr, Bpeneer, MM. 

«r Coal delivered tflajr part er the »»wa?at roaansbla rate*. «j- 

Last Week we 
have sold 

54000   TAGS. 

54,000 TAGS. 

Does not this 

prove   that   we 

ONE  PRICE. 
The One Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & Co. were first 
to establish in Western Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous houses who have, adopted it of 
late shows its increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such houses. The1 advantage 
lies in tbe principle that a strictly 
One Price merchaat makes prices 
to secure the trade of the closest 
buyers, and 

enjoy the benefit. 

Should the One Price man make 
the same prices, he would, if he 
were doing batruew on the old 
principle (when expecting;"to dis- 
count) lose the support oi all in- 
telligent buyers, which c«n-*tituie 
a large class, and bring uUaster 
upon himself. 

1 Intend to hire MOOMS Werkam 
In an; of the Shop*. 

Attention Given te 
Painting. 

Call and get my j 

FRED, c si 
GODDARD'S BUILD 

CHESTNUT STBEET,   f   - 

"VST.   O   BE1 

'Old Shingled 

SPENCER, 

"■l'elntins la 0il-L«»dM«»«\ » 

A boy, five years old, can buy 
just as. cheap as his father; and 
whether you buy of clerk or pro- 
prietor, you are secure against pay- 
ing exorbitant prices, «nd tbat dis- 
agreeable necessity of »• bunting 
down/' which exists where bust-: 
ness is conducted otherwise, is 
avoided. 

can sell Tags as 

low as the Whole- 

sale Houses? 

S.PACKARD & Co. 

NEW CASH 
CLOTHING STORE 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

ALSO, 

SplNGFlILD, -   -   - MASS 

cattle.'  Portrait.. Life See. i 

PHOTOSRAfBl 

ORDERS MAY BE U 

THE SPENCER 

-   OFFICE- 

BES1DKICI- 

Opntiti 0>v> 
MAIN STREET, 

ii prepared to axetate aO ■ 

Speneer, J»a. P, isni 

elry* 
Silver Ware 
TDTLEBY,   SPECTA- 

it VIOLINS, VIOLIN 

gJBlNGSi&c. 
|(WH,Mmpl»W.»»1 

Iiru'Cuki 

ITURE, 

FEATHERS, 
aad 

MATTRASSES. 

WOBCESTER.   MASS. 

mi 

Warranted as Bep- 

OR NO SALE. 
- Cleeks and Jewelry 

[jeatly Repaired 

STO WARRANTED. 

p SIBLBT, 
[ASSASOIT BOTEU 
BBEET, - SPENCBB, MASS. 

Children's Carriages 
In many nevr and deelmble styles. 

B*-SOM> ATFKICESTO SUIT THB MMES 
Plotare Frames on hand and made to order. 

Call and see for 'ourselves. All %atit warranted 
as represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Itrooknead. 

IfiSflNG"  ! 

HOICE 
FALL AND WINTJffl 

LINERY, 

(Forme's Paris and Mew 
U Millinery Rooms. 

Main  Street, 

W0KCESTKR, 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds or 

Lumber aad Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC!  STREET, 

SpENCBfi, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stoek ol 

CARRIAGES, 
MADE    BT 

J.  WARREN  SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMBSBUBr. 

William Sunnier & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR TBS t'ELKBBATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 
A long experience with our present ccohomlca 

arrangements, enable as to seleot and furnish In 
strumoni* from the various manufactories of New 
Vork and Boston, of quality and price that musi 
suit both TASTE and POCKKT. 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos irem Siiitr 
UPWARDS 

Choice epeoimens can be seen at Room N», s 
(floor of the Worcester County Music School) 
316, Main St., over* Taft, Bliss & Putnam's 
Dining Rooms. 

For convenience jf those in Spencer and vicinit> 
regarding the thorough manner in which we test 
every instrument »ud our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple wht. 
la conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prioes fcc, 4c. 

PIANOS TUNKD   AND       REPAIRED 

>lCINALPK0PEBTlEa ARE AL- 
-VriVK, T0NIU, SOLVENT 

AND DIPRETIC. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY! 

E   D. 

HORSE 1 Htn 
AND 

Central loose. 
aet, - - Spencer, Mass, 

PP0SITE TOWN HALL.) 
j» hsrlns beenreStted and refurnished 
,» n«w open for the accommodation of 
I lipls Inrlin it lntn> ledsied Bitti 
elsiltaatedinthe centre ol thebusl- 

■•n «f Spencer and but a tew minutes' 
|air»«M«lceand Churches. Ceavenient 

PATEICE McIINNA, 
rnorwiBTQR. 

roL SUCCESS : as,ooo or thr 

MIAL EXPOSITION 
USD MB ILLUSTRATED, 

earl. It btb; the only eomplele 
»wri(??0poj*»oBly *3.60).troat- 
I nlirt history, grand aallalaae, 
dtiMbita, curiaslties, iroatdny", 
•raied, and f/ cheaper than any 
irboiy K«H/J it. One mm agent 

iOini weeks. 3,000tgtnti wmt. 
'"' W|fpr rroef •/ uecvt, opinions or 

rud press, sample pajes, rait de- 
t onr extra taraaa. IIumiiRl) 

I, Pabllahert. Springdeld, Mast. lS-4w. 
Ik Beware ef falsely claimed offloial 
IR aad worthiest books. Send for proof 

The Weed SewiigMachiiie Co. 
OUTRIVAL all other companies in the production 
ot SEWING MACHINE*. The FAMILY 
FAVORITE, tor household use, is renowned fe 
its Srtat Simplicity, San of Sunning, and 
W iiU Sngt tf Work, It does not eoal more 
than Ten per cent, as much to keep lham in re- 
pair for ten years at any other rate Dine n the 
maret. Bvery machine warranted. Terms to 
■nltkht tinies. 

L. Watson & Son, Spencer. 

CABUAIIE WORK, 
Chestnut St, Spencer. 

4 Iso New and Second hand 

Wagons and Rnggfes 
Constantly on hand and for sale, and also made 
to order.   I also run a First-Class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall, si 
(In Tuoker & Weodbury's Stone Shop, oppos 

the Hotel.) 
AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES. 

SPRING STYLES 
FOB 1877. 

GENTLEMEN : 

A" choice assortment of For- 
eign1 tiud Domestic Clothes, select- 
ed with great care, and including 
all the desirable 

spRiNa sarsrxtss 
la English,Scotch, yreuch, Ger- 

man and American Fabrics, 
now awaits your attention. 

YXSVriKE is made" exclusively frota tliejuioet 
of oarefuiij* selected barks, rootn aud iitrbs and 
so stibnxly coocentratid, that it will itfieeioally 
eradicate from tbe system every taint*of Scrofu- 
la, Bcrufuloerf Humor, Tumor, Cancer. Cancerous 
Bumor, Krysipelaa, salt Rhenai, Syphilitic IW> - 
eases. Canker, Falntueia at tliestoiuucli,'and a.l 
diesaBOS that arise from impure biood. Sciatic.', 
IndsnimatoryandChionlc Uheumatisio. tieural- 
£ia tieut and Spinal Comphuots, can only be ef* 
feciuolly cured through tiw blood. 

Far Ulcers and Krajftlve Di«-ea«e» of tho-Skin, 
Pustults, Pimples, BloWbee, Bolts, letter, SealO- 
head and Bins-worm, VBiiEfLNE has never failed 
to effect a peiuianent oure. i 

For Paine In the Jisok, Kidney Complaints, 
Dropsy, r'emale rVeakneis, Leucorrhosa, arising 
from, internal ukoru nun. and uterine diseases and 
General Debility, VEOiii'flME acts directly upi n 
tbe causes of these complain.s. It invigorates 
aad strengthens the whole system, acts upon the 
secretive organs, allays laflamuiatlon, cures ul 
ceration and regulates tbe bowels. 

For Catarrh, uyspepsia. Habitual Coetiveness, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Headache, PI ee. Nerv- 
ousness and General Prostration oi the Nervous 
system, no medicine has given such perfect satis- 
faction as the VEGEIINE. It purities the blood, 
cleanses all of the organs, aud possesses agoon- 
trolling power ever tbe nervous system. 

Tiie remarkable cures effeoted by VEGBTINE 
have induced many physioiant and apothecaries 
whom we know to use and prescribe it in their 
own families 

In fact, VEGETINE is tbe best remedy yet 
disooveiid for the above diseases, and is the only 
reliable BLOOD I'( KlFlEK yet placed be- 
fore tbe public, 

tor 

Jjoreuxo Bends, 

DUMSB   IN 

DIALER IN 

(rain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

STBEET, SPENCER. 

GROCERIES 

of all Kinds, 

Flour and Groin, Hardware, 

NAILS GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS  AND  LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

MAIN STKJEET, 

•x. 
lLANTATION 

SITTERS 
t AW^P*117' ou> HOME 

SPEFGJSR MASS, 

in all the popular grades, including 
a full lino of Scotch Mixtures for 
business wear, French and English 
Cassinieres, Diagonals, &c. Also 
a choice line of Light and Fancy 
Clothes, and an Elegant Selection 
of Vestings, in Silk and Silk and 
Worsteds. 

Grateful for the patronage bo- 
stowed during the past j7ears, x 
have endeavored to meet the local 
demand by putting in an unrivaled 
stock of 

Cloths & Trimmings, 
and shall be pleased to show the 
Goods and givo prices to all. 

I also keep a line of 

Ready-iuade- Clothing 

of my own manufacture j and not- 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, shall sell them at tbe 
same prices usually charged for 
ready-made. 

THS BEST EVIDENCE, 
The following: letter from Key. E. S. Beet, Pat' 
ir of M. E. Church, Katick, Mass., will lie read 
ith interest by many physicians. Also those 

sufferina from the same disease as afflicted the 
son of the Be v. B. S. Best. No person can doubt 
this testimony, as there is no doubt about the 
curative powers of VJEGETINE:| 

NATICK, Hats., Jan. 1,1874. 
Mr. H. ft. STEVBNH: Dear Sir—We hate good 

reason for regarding your VEU K11NB aa a medi- 
cine of tbe greatest value! We feel assured that 
it has been the means of saving oar sen's life. He 
is now seventeen years of aire: for the last two 
years he has suffered from necrosis of his leg, 
caused by scrofulous affection, and was so far re- 
duced that nearly all who saw him thought bis 
recovery impossible A council of able physi- 
cians could give us but the laintest hope oi nis 
ever rallying—two oi the number declaring tbat 
be was beyond the reach of human remedies; that 
even amputation could not save him, as he had 
not vigor enough to endure tbe operation. Just 
then we commenced giving him VEHETIN E, and 
from that time to the present he bas been contin- 
uously improving, lie baa lately returned bis 
studies, thrown away bis crutches and cane, and 
walks about cheerfully aud stro.ig. 

Though there is still some discharge from the 
opening where tbe Hutu was landed, v e have tl e 
fullest confidence that in a little time he will be 
perfectly ourod. He has taken about throe doien 
bottles of VEGETIfcE, but lately uses but little, 
At he declares tbat he is too well to be taking 
medicine. Respectfully yours, E. S. BEST, 

Sirs LCi' BEST. 

A Connecticut debatingwwiety bssklntp 
"in it wrort£ to client a lawyer?" Btfbaf* 
not, but it isn't etwtoanory. 

Pounded- blue gtast snrl man mm! «ra 
jrood for tbe Long l.-land liver eomplafaS.— 
Ex. 

Many n boy has lout his) grip OB bt» fctb- 
er'» aflSctions by being able to beat the old 
gen tleuian at a friendly game of esrd*.—£». 

"We're in a. piekie now," said a man in 
aerowd. "A regular jaro," wid another, 
"llearen preserve BB,' «aid an old lady. 

Young Hayes dress»^aahionably.. Waah- 
ingtqn .society pronounces him quite tl At 
mowed. 

"When a dog Spite, he may be consid- 
ered mad," remarked somebody this morn- 
ing,   'f iiat'ii whelp put. 

A Mississippi planter in Memphis, last 
week, swore to havir - bought 1,100 cath- 
artic pills for darkey I eld hands, Tiiis looks 
like a clear case of purge-ury. 

We see our way clear now. The new 
counterfeit one tlion-ntr * dollar greenbacks 
can be detected by their "greasy feeL"-— 
Yonicrt Gazette. 

A magistrate, censuring some boys for 
loitering in the sir e'«, asks: "If every- 
body were to. stand in tbe streets, how 
could anybody'get by?" 

"My son," said a doting mother to her 
eight-year old; "what pleasure do yon 
feel like giving up during the Lenten sea- 
son?" '•Well, ma, I guess 1*11 stay away 
from school," was the reply. 

According to the Cleveland Plmndealer, 
Mrs. Hayes doesn't want the editor of tbe 
Dayton Journal as private secretary to her 
husband, because his head won't match tha 
furniture. 

A coroner's jury, which "found drowned" 
a man who was not over bright, added to 
the verdict that "be never showed any 
penetration till he made a hole in the 
Water." 

It m&K4iS «rJ oaas vw law, 
I awn wfcwte'er I love of land 

And what I love of sea. 
Who sails in statlisr ships tl; 

Who sniffii n sweeter bre« 
Who owns a softer awshtog sky— 

Who, more majesiio trees? 

I own the tow'ring emerald bJlfat, 
I own the sunlit m * ids. 

Away, ye sor HI claimant hand?, 
I care not for your deeds I 

I own the rivers gliding down 
To kiss the meadow's green; . 

1 o#n the piotnre, <»f the far-off town 
In purple dreamlight seen, 

I walk within the palace gate*, 
I take wbate'et I pleas.-. 

My heart and eyes can (.lack their flan en 
And linger 'n«a,th their trees. 

Birds sing to me melodious songs. 
, That they never sing to yon; 
I breatl • tl e breath of clover bloom. 

Exhaled in morning dew. 
I wait beside tbe gar^n hedge 

To meet tbe humming-bird; 
I have no better eage for bin]. 

A heart that never blurred. 
i read sweet poems in the rocks-- 

Better than printed books! 
I hear sweet music in the winds, 

See pictures in the brooks. 
I boy fair nature day by day— 

Around, below,, above; 
I'm the richest man upon the earth— 

I own whate'er I love! 

All Diseases of the Blood. 
It VEOETlfiE will relieve pain, cleanse, oari- 

fy and cure such diseases, restoring the patient 
to perfect healih after irjing different physi- 
cians, many remedies, suffering for years, it it 
not oonolns.ve proof; if you are a suflerer, you 
can be cured? Why is tblt medicine performing 
saeb great cures? It works In the blood, in tbe 
circulatlnn fluid? It oan tiuly be called the 
GREAT BDOU PURIFIER, 'file great source 
of Irliseaee originates in tha blood ; and no medi- 
cine that does not act directly upon it, to purify 

Stylish aud SerriceableSuitlllgS, ,E8nUoD
noTata' has any just claim upon publleat. 

Reccmoend It Heartily. 
ISouTH BOSTON, Feb. 7,1877. 

Mr. 'SMVKSS: Hear Sir—I have taken several 
bottles or your VBOSTISI. and am convinoed tt It 
a valuable remedy tor Iiyspepsia, Kidney Com- 

>■   I can 
-„ from the 

above complaints.   Yoare res 
86 Athens st. MKS 

a vMuaunt remedy lor uyspepsia, &iane 
plaint and general debility or tbe system 
heartily recommend it to ail suffering f 

— respectfully, 
UfJ.NUOE PARKER, 

PREPARED Bi H. IISBSB, BOSTON, MASS 
Vegetine w Sold by all Druggists. 

lm 25 ^ 

The editor of the Marksville Bulletin says: 
"We intend to run this paper strictly in 
the interest of our smokehouse." He has 
taken the clear side of independent jour- 
nalispt, and,may save his bacon.—N. O 
"Republican. 

Mr. Walter, of the London Times, says 
he was surprised at seeing so little drunk- 
enness in America. But it must be re- 
membered^hatjiejjsspciatedjaosfly with. 
newspaper men while in this country.— 

,TW0  NEWBOOIWforAGE^.00^1 
PEOPLES Foundationa or Success or Lawt of 
Trade. The Beit Books now to tell betore tbe 
People. Write for terms ot once to D. h, (iCERU- 
SE r, Concord, N.H 23  4w. 

Carriages. Carriages 
XWOULD respectfully inform the public that I 

have on hand 

New and Second-Hand 

Camps / ¥nfu 

l»«rty nppe- 

^E'l^SfJS'' eleanabia, er 
id.       '• ""' 'wibm pure, rlcfi; Ufo. 

rfeBSerP,'jrBJS',,f?'*th" «=«<>>'■ 

, *«fe'WDR»,e,k "'"">'*", H«r Com. 

•awT'' 

rfe„!*,Mtst"W»'nr Tags 

'ttdsofflee. 

ENVELOPES ! 
f.»tM*0O w^Sf 2„Bn-T«'»P««, the 

'm* kinds at eorrii»Bd- 

My annual Catalogue ^Vegetables and Flower 
Seed for 1877 u now ready, and will be sent FRBE 
to all who apply. Customers of last teason neod 
not wr.te for it. I offer one of tUe largest collec- 
tions of vegetable teed ever sent out t y any seed 
house ia America, a large portion of which were 
grown on my six seed farms. Printed iieectinne 
for eultivaiion on each package. All teed told 
'rom my establishment warranted to 1 e both fresh 
and true to name; so far, that should it prove 
otterwite, I will refill tbe order gratis. At tbe 
original Introducer of the flubba.-d and Marble 
head Squashes, tbe Marblehead Cabbages, and a 
score of other new vegetables, I invite the pat-H 

ronage oft*// wkm are anxious te save their toed 
fresh, true, ont of the vtry beet Urain. 

EyjVew Ytgetablti a Specialty. ^S 
JAMES ft.  GREGORY, Marbiehaad, Mats. 

ETNA 
Improved Sewing Machines. 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST. # 

Ha Canvassers Baaplaycd. 

Bat thehlsrgsCommissions usually paid te Agents 
allowed to Customers who purchase for Cash at 
Oar ottos: 

$60.00 SeiiiMactafor $25.00 
AH othsr rtvlw in same proportion.  Every 

Machine Wsn anted hew 
t»(V»- Ca'l tad »>amine, or tend for Gin alar 

S, B. WILLIAMS, Kanager, 
lf-«w M rsapie F'aot, Batten, Man. 

(Rents' Furnishing 
O-OOIDS. 

I hare a Fall Line of Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, which I shall 
sell as low as the same class of 
goods can be bought elsewhere. 

IM. J. POWERS, 
M&SCmiJV2 2AIZOX, 

UNION BLOCK^ -■   '»   SPENCER, 

JOHN   BO YD EN, 
-Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Sales of Real Estate aad Pertoaal Prerfty 
promptly attended to. tt (7 

Jk..   B.   BACON, 
UKALElt IS 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AJIB  FIXE  FEED. 

Alto, HBN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old «tand 
Main street, Spencer. 

of all description!, whieh I am prepared to tell at 
low as any Una In Wnroettar County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONKBT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT/SHOBT NOTIOK AJJD AT , 

Reasonable Prices 
Thanklul for Part favors and hoping by strict 

attention to business to merit a oontinuanoe of 
the tame,       Bospectfolly roam,. 

<Seo. ttteams, 
Sonth Main Street 

North Brook-Held  Mass. 
39-3mk 

6BST UUtOB Gold 
Jewelry Combiaa- 
tton oat. Consisting 
•f .•1*r*J" "•»•« strain, ladles* hand- 
some brooch aad ear 
drops, pair s'egant 
sold stone sleeve 
buttons, set spiral 
studs, collar button 
heavy plain wedding 
ring, and gentt' Par 

Itlan Diamond Pin. Tea above »Miol«t sent. 
t-pald,,for 60 CTS. hava **?* r*>.1>JB.fer K. 

Norristown Herald. 
Two acquaintances meeting on a wet 

day, one greeted the other with: ."Beauti- 
ful rain this. Fetching things out of the 
ground." Second friend, disconsolately: 
"Hope not, sir, hope not; got two wives 
there, sir." 

He was a well-meaning man, bat they 
had been married a long while, and when 
he playfully asked her what was nest to 
nothing, she sarcastically answered that, 
at this season of the year, she thought hia 
winter flannels were. 

Light reading—Keeper of circulating li- 
brary: "I'm very sorry. Miss, the third 
volume happens still to be out; but here 
is the entire novel in one volume." Young 
lady: "Ob, that won't do. How on earth 
am I to nod my place in it!" 

Your hand, Mr. Hayes, and please re- 
member sir, that we carried a torch for you 
three separate times last fall, at great per- 
sonal sacrifice. Without being presump- 
tuous,sir, a custom house would be deemed 
a sufficient reward for this trifling service. 
Buffalo Express. 

Orlando Penny was unsuccessful in his 
attempt at shooting himself at Good 
Ground, L. I., recently. Orlando was not 
penny wise; it takes a good shot to bit a 
penny, even on good ground. Don't try it 
again, Orlando, tor if .you succeed old 
Nickel get you.—Boston Com. Bulletin. 

A recently appointed Scotch Baillio took 
his seat, for the first time, on the magis- 
terial bench. Looking sternly around, he 
thus addressed the assemblage: Hitherto 

' there have been many complaints as to how 
impartially affairs have been carried out 
here; but I intend that the business of this 
court shall in future bo conducted neither 
partially nor impartially. 

The Cherokees have over eighty schools. 
A young pedagogue who went out there to 
teach school about a year ago incidentally 
mentions in a letter home that he flogged a 
youthful aboriginal the other day fur giv- 
ing a war whoop in the geography class, 
and tbat he is hourly expecting the lad's 
obi man to call around with a scalping 
knife. 

As they fondly linger at the gate, he 
says in tones tremulous with the ecstacy of 
love, "Darling, my own precious darling, 
one fond kiss before we part!', aad a sharp 
voice from the up-stairs window calls out, 
••Sarah Jane, you march into the house. 
To-morrow is washin* day, and you ain't 
a-*oing to lay »-bed till noon, now I tell 
youP 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 

BAKING POWDER.—3 ounces tar. 
taric acid, 4 ounces Babbitt's s i!era- 
tus, 9 ounces flour; pulverize tbe acM 
and saleratus; mis thoroughly, sad 
box. This quantity will make a pound 
costing only 25 cents. 

GRAHAM BKKAD.—1 quart Graham 
flour, 1 quart wriest flour, 1 cup yeast, 
i cup sugar; let it rise ever night; in 

J.hp morning kr.ead it, aad let it stand 
in the pans a short time before bak- 
ng. 

BOILER PUDDING.—2 cups ot soaked 
bread crumbs, 3 apples (sliced,) 1 cap 
of dried currants, 3 eggs (well beaten) 
salt- and nutmeg to taste, put in a cloth 
and boil 1J hours. Eaten with sweet 
sauce, 

SILVER PIE. —1 large potato pealed 
and grated; add the riud and juice ef 1 
lemon to the white of 1 egg, 1 cup of 
sugar, 1 cop ef water': after baking 
pat in the whites of 3 eggs, well bea- 
ten, with £ cup of sugar; poor over 
the top; pat ia the oven to brown.  ' 

SHORT CAKES.—Bub § pound of 
butter into 1J pounds of sifted BOOT ; 
leave the butter a little lumpy ia the 
flour; make it into a dough with ice- 
cold water; roll out into cakes a half- 
inch thick; prick them with a fork; 
bake in a moderate oven until brown. 

kraut Hoe* and most be »*<»• ,Bolld ,niton 

I Waie»et,t» eaoh, for spa^^Wvejaarwieas, 
1 timers, equal in appearancaja a »*» dollar 

Sow 

fcaa'he geld. "HI* repataUon f« bonetty, fair 
aealinr. and liberality It aBeon*1*? by any ad- 
vertiser la this oily .''-Jr. r. I at *«**, Bee. is, 
1*76, .  "jr4" 

POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN AS GASH. 
V. STOCKMAN, *f Baad St. X. T, 

BB0 WTf k trOOD, 629 Main St. Weroeater, 
Cabinet Makers', 
Carriage Maker*,' 

Model Makers', Look. 
smiths', Machlalita.* 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers'. Stons Workers' 

Buiid'rs Hardwares! 

Said a fond  mother  at the table of a 
r; 
the 

fashionable Chicago hotel, the other day: 
"Do you know, my little  son, that ti 

word 'mtnu' is French for bill of faref' 
"Oh, yes, mamma, was the assuring re- 

ply, "menu it!" ^ 
The mother fainted right there. She 

was afraid her boy would grow up to be a 
paragraphic editor. < 

«-,sI},,.triPk.of tbe water," exclaimed Mr, 
Mrdolenb, bulging joyously into the sanc- 
tum, "is hoken-1 mean the wink of the 
batter is b—naw, the wack of the boker— 
aw. shaw, tbe brack of the winker fe— 
shuky, tbe brote of the baker is winken— 
here, where is the nearest shoctor dop?" 
And the old gentleman was cone before 
we could ask him if be was trying to an- 
nounce that the b«nk of the winter w»s 
hroken.—Burlington /T.mkeye. 

"It's all vesywell," remarked a red- 
nosed man in a bad bat and an ulster of 
the vintage of 73, '"ts all very well to say 
let business revive, but what we' want. 
sir, is confidence, public confidence, air' 
Eaoh of us must be willing to bring oat 
our hoarded dollars and put them once 
more in circulation. Tben the skies will 
brighten, then—by the way. I ehnn-ed mv 
vest this morning—lend me fiftv <*»?•  «.,i1 
your '    'J-Wl" 

OUR   PRICES 
are lower throughout ear Euttra .^teat, than 
those of any otaer tionsa in th* batiness. We bay 
vary atoae; and with dajat torn ni are enablad 
to offer vary temptins aarcaint ia 

CROCKERY, 
TABLE GLASS WARE, 

CUTLERY, 
LAMPS and FIXTURES, 

CHINA and 8ILYER 
PLATED WARE. 

It wIUoBlyoMupyatatall portion ofyonrUat* 
to aseertain the truth o, the abut«italauuat, 

E. II. MOWI/rOY 
IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE CHINA. 
288 Main street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOCTSl, 

W0SCE8TSB,   -    -    -  MJtm 

FOR SAl 
A.   Good  Mouse   £«ot 

CHEAP. 
—ALSO A~~ 

GwriL 7-OctaY e Piano 
(HALLET, DAVIS & CO.) 
 . A WaBUtV. 

■AH OF UNITED   sfcATHk 
OBajaS"   Apply at 

BIBLE 
mi _ 

once to D, L. finanwr, 

A New Medicine* 
Tt/TeW. W. J. MORLaMD ia la iiiiiaiasliii af a 
JSUL Medicine whieh the trarraai* ki ear* Milk 
Las; aad all other diseases frota th* same eaase, 
InelO'tiDr Coatanptioa aad toat; staaeaac atl- 
nieauaftereonSaeaeet. It* — 
tat e* tenlty la oa*e* af atvarjj 
th* afflieleo from death whan 
rslltd. Ska particnltrly raon. 
whieh physicians have abandoi 
ante* a aura.  Maia tiroet, apaaoati 



. 9UM ITMjgffB&RS. 

STtJRBRIDGE. 
Spatial C»rr«pcB*«u«. 

Business it very lirelj M. the factor- 
let in Fiakdtk, and at &e niigy.rfsl.ops 
in Snellvilto. .    V*T 

—The   farmer*   ere   beginning to 
their  preparations   for   spring make 

work. 

—The mud in the roads  ii drying 
up rapidly, and it consequence of that 
fact the trailing is getting to be ex,- 
oelleat. , 

—The last Sensation is the appear- 

i)» t and also for their 
ceptabte contribBttow. 

very   Be 

anoe in a late issue of the Southbridge many   more of their marriage anni- 
Journal, of an intensely bitter assault 
upon thecharacter and repntation of 
Mvexsl of our citizens in an article of 
snarly four columns in length,   A* an 
indication of the   hatred   which   its 
writer cherishes against his victims,the 
article is doubtless a  success:   as a 
calm, fair candid and truthful exposi- 
tion of facts, it is a conspicuous failure 
Indued, its author has already found 
it necessary to correct some of his mis 
statements;    if he continues his werk 
until all of them are   corrected, there 
will not be much of the document left 
Coming as it does, at the outset of *a 
religous revival, so called in the wri- 
ter's church,   the   question naturally 
arises, if such are   the  first  fruits of 
that revival, what will the full harvest 
he? On all sides is heard the   indig- 
nant comment.    "If that   article   ex- 
hibits the spirit of Christianity.I don't 
want to know anything more about it 
unless circumstances demand a different 
oonrie"   nj further notice will   bej 
taken of that article, 

—OB, Wednesday evening April 4th 
the friends and neighbors of one of eur 
esteemed citizens and his es- 
timable lady, gave them, an unexpec- 
ted friendly call. The occasion being 
their 40th marriage anulversary 
Although the guests o»me unbidden 
they were met with a hearty welcome 
and right pleasant did tbey spend the 
fleeting hoars, and departing left be- 
hind them substantial mementoes ef 
their esteem. All wishing that their 
host and hostes might live to celebrate 

twiiigfct, and «K- tZT^ *** 
when he was temDnmp'i 
Sort—careless, girlish 

though she had thought no 
the time, she would now give, 
recall. 

"I'll ask him 

■* fo New 
wbjeh ai- 
ham   at 

worlds to 

versaries, tbey bade them good night. 

—The county tax for this town is 
2017,70. 

The Two Love Letters, 

—Nearly one hundred persons as- 
sembled at an old fashion "quilting 
bee" at the residence of Amasa Hobbs 
on Tuesday alternoon and evening, 
After enjoying an   exoeptinally   good 
time at the house, a part of the com- 
pany adjourned to Union Hall to  in- 
dnlge in "tripping the light fantastic 
foe,     It should be said that the quilt- 
ing was for the benefit of the daughter 
of the house; aud as an expression of 
the regard of the company for her and 
her"finnily. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Cwreipmdaaet, 

—The new boot shop is progressing 
very     rapidly,   and   will    be   when 
completed a fine looking building. 

—Messrs, Gleason, have purchased 
land of Mr. W. Fay, and will cut a 
new street through, and commence 
building two new houses immediatly, 
and more hereafter. 

W, X. Stevens, has commenced bis 
machine shop in good earnest. 

held their —The literary society, 
■ closing     entertainment 

evening. 

—"Thou hast all seasons for thine 
own O death.    Miss Alice G. daugh- 
ter of Lucius and Cornelia Fay, died 
April 3rd, aged 17 years.   She was a 
pupil of Brookfield High School was 
gentle, amiable and kind and much be- 
loved by all;  , 

She was a pleasant angel Here, 
Before wings had been given 

To bear her to that blissful sphere 
Beyond the silver cloud so near 

Her native heaven. 
WEST BROOKFIELD. 

SpMial Corraspanaanct, 
—The Ding store has been fixed up 

in good shape, and looks, very tasty, 
Mr, Wilcox, keeps up with the times, 
everything looks like business. 

—Widow. Barnes, is building a large 
ell on to her bouse. 

"We don't take boarders," add Mrs. 
Farquhar, looking in an owlish fashion 
through her spectacle-glasses at Mr. 
Staart Waller. "We've got plenty and to 
spare without the trouble of 'em. You'll 
find the tavern three-quarters of a mile be- 
low. Ton must have come right past its 
door." 

"So I did," said Mr. Waller, who pos- 
sessed the insinuating, semi-chivalric man- 
ner that made every lady whom he ad- 
dressed feel herself, for the time being, the 
only feminine creature in all the universe; 
"but no amount of money would hire me 
to make my home in a place like that. 

1 Here it is like a glimpse of Paradise," 
looking admiringly around at the 'shady 
lawns, the clematis-bordered porch, and 
the rose hedges all sprinkled over with 
pink buds. "I am sure, madam, yon will 
reconsider your decision, and take me in 
for a few days, and I will promise to be no 
more trouble around the house than a kit- 
ten." 

Mrs. Farquhar was but human, and the 
upshot of affairs was that Mr. Waller's 
trunk arrived the next day. , 

"Oh, mother!" »id Patty Jarquhar, 
knitting her pretty black eyebrows, why 
did you let him in T" And we so peaceful 
and comfortable here!" 

"Child, why shouldn't ir said the 
widow. "He's to pay ten dollars a week 
board, and I haven't no us* for the little 
three-cornered room over the parlor." 

"I don't know," said Patty, slowly, "but 
it seems to me I feel exactly as Eve must 
have felt when she saw the serpent writh- 
ing his way into Paradise." 

"Nonsense !" said Widow Farqnbar, al- 
most angrily. 

But Patty only laughed, and ran away 
under the shadow of pink buds, to meet 
Morris Newton her affianced lover. 

panted 

to return them to nte," 
said Patty to herself} "and then I'll tan 
evera new leaf. I will go to Aant Pm- 
dencia's while be remains here, and begin 
my wedding clothes in good earnest." 

But when Patty Farquhar proffered her 
innocent request, Mr. Waller laughed ia 
her face. 

"My dear Patty," said he, "d* yon take 
me for a fool 7" 

"My name is Miss Farquhar,** said the 
girl with flashing eyes. 

"Excuse me; but when you say 'Dear 
Stuart'—" 

"I never said such a thing!" interrupted 
Patty,  with  burning cheeks   and   eye* 
aflame, 

"lathe letters!" 
"I saifl 'Dear Mr.   Waller/" 

Patty. 
"Excuse me once more—your memory 

plays you false." 
"Will yon return me the letters !*' 
"Miss   Farquhar," with a  low  bow, 

"they  are a great deal too precious to 
me I" 

"You refuse?" 
"I never refuse anything to a lady; 

but—" 
Patty did not stay to hear the conclu- 

sion, but flushed out into the afternoon 
sunshine, with a huge lump in her throat, 
and a curious sensation as if all her blood 
were turned to fire. 

"What a fool I have ben!" she 
thought, pacing up and down the tiny 
graveled walk, like a chained pantheress, 
and biting her scarlet lip—"oh, what an 
idiotic, unreasoning fool! And what will 
become of me if ever Morris Newton sees 
those silly scrawls ? But, surely, surely,'" 
with a troubled effort of the memory, "in 
the wildest moment of my infatuation, I 
never addressed him as 'Dear Smart !*   Be 

OENA 

Mr. Waller uttered an ejaenlation, whisk 
was certainly not a prayer. 

"I ean't stand   this   broiling  hole!"  W1_ 
shouted he.   *In the little sammer-hoaae f1R*' 
under the   loose   board   of the table! 
Qniek, or I shall be stifled to death I" 

And Patty flew of as If her tiny feet \ 
weregamisbed with wings. 

In the little summer-house, ander the 
loose board of the table, lay the two letters, 
as Mr. Waller had said, wrapped in oiled 
silk, and tied with a yellow cigar ribbon. 
Catching them up, she tore them hurriedly 
open. 

"I bum it wasn't'Dear Stuart P" she 
exclaimed, mockingly; and then, tearing 
them into a shower of infinitesimal pieces, 
she flung them to the summer wind. 

Half a minute later, Mr. Waller, crum- 
pled as to linen, fro-vsy as to hair, and 
streaming with perspiration, crept out 
of his sultry celt Patty oourtesied low to 
greet his egress. 

"Walk out," said she. "Coward and 
liar!" 

Mr. Waller mude no reply. What conld 
he have said? 

He left tbe Farquhar cottage that even- 
ing. He said he had received a telegram. 
Perhaps he had; but Patty had her doubts 
on that subject. At all events he disap- 
peared, and Patty Farquhar breathed free 
again. 

Morris Newton came back In October 
and Patty married him. But she never 
told any c«a, even her husband, of tbe 
episode of the old brick oven and the two 
love letters. 

She had had her lesson, and she had 
profited by it she told herself; let all else 
sink into oblivion. 

fttaaJ 
loafer4 
tlcslty srt.pri «t nialnit tonka er ••'   ^**-*T* —' «  a me wet o 
heat. so*,, .W by *„w"a STwUl^^"eiSJS tfjk^"1 J* "» *»* l&S^^tiffiz 

.   ^ft»Hr..g.iion.»inee,^y||5,&V  CHEAP!     *** 

,.-«shlacwn*Sj)( 
mm slat. Mler, and Is it all IntantaTea*" 

i nearly all paint* that 
)&a4i ohoeolataealar. 

onr 
prompt! 

™"U»r Ihlntti 
tent* and aariioaBjaTi U«Tr"™' caMt' 
ON TIN OR IRON ROOK 

labbm Roofing costs but aboat half the prloeof^lfci^f t*"*i' 00«>Pl«t. for . 

owaMaa, th, onuun.nt.1 *pP«r»„o., i^ml™i&*[
t%e™Hf>>%2&. 

S«.PPU«I, cCgiT-gMYj 

WllitiMMB^fJ 

P A i IT.T. 

Catarrh is ajcommon disease,—so com- 
mon that snufing, spitting, and blowing 
i,££?n<$!'meet-M!* everytdrn on th? 
'"Sfj JSfJ*. J» *¥ ttghm medical 
authority for stating that with Consump- 
tion of the Lungs, the disease cammences 
as Catarrh m the nose or head, the next 
stop being to the throat and brenchils tube 
—lastly to the rungs,    How • important 

'hatasitmay, however, I must and will ^'°eVTe
r
eariy•hdprOmpt attention to 

get those letters back!" 
Fired with this determination, Petty 

Farquhar resolved herseif at once into a 
a private detective, searched Mr. Waller's 
room, and even got a false key to his 
trunks and went through their contents, 
but all in vain. And she had the sorry 
satisfaction of perceiving, by Mr. Waller's 
amused and patronising air, that he knew 
all about it. 

"I'll have them yet!" said Patty. 
Miss Farquhar was standing with clasp- 

ed hands before the wide-opened door of 
the old-fashioned oven, built by the side of 
the kitchen chimney, and extending a sort 
of hump-backed excrescence, out into tbe 
lilac bushes of the back garden, when ME. 

a Catarrh? To cure this loathsome disease 
coiTeot the system^ using Dr. Pleroe's 
Golden Medical Discovery, which tones it 
up cleanses the bleed, and heals the dis- 
eased glands by a specifio influence upon 
them: and to assist, use Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy with Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche. 
This is the onry way to reach the upper and 
back cavities where the discharge^comes 
from. No danger from this treatment 
and it is pleasant to use. The two m sdi- 
cmes with instrument are soldby dealers in 
medicines. ' 

Joiner, ooyars mon,tsokt bettaF pt..f"% <* win, 

j>eei, chalk off or crank- drtaa oiiiki ■ """jiff 
tmooth, firm, ntaatioamf b*E#?i?kly.w«r•a? 
andtiHmatWihieT "»»'">" P»im. S„^ 

Mannfaoturari of Slat* and Harblt 

trlamiam ordeooratlras in room*,    we torn! 

ag^Sgsg M A K' TE B^ofdetl^andprio.^!.^^^^-. ■"    -ft 

Your custom ^lioitod.   Correspondence invited.   Send for *,*»*, 

SBC a 5LTMB8, Manufacturer, 6 Cedar Bhl*l 

' E. E. COTTON A J 
SPKNCBR, . . '      W 

PATRONIZE  HOME  INnilRTf 

ur 
F URNITUR 

Warner Combs, the building mover 
is making tbe barns and bouses move 
down our streets at qnick time, a tak- 
ing new positions in the village. 

C—Lyman Barnes is building a new 
and substantial fence around all his 
land. 
f   Painters tnd  Carpenters,  can't he 
had, they are so drove up.   K. r. u. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
. g-.- fa-        Special Corrttpondtnct. 

—The pulpit of tbe First Congrega- 
tional Church was occupied last sab- 
bath by the Bev. Mr. Potter, of Bos- 
toft. In the afternoon he addressed the 
Reform Club who were present.   In 
tbe evening   a large   and influential 
meeting was held in the Town Hall, 
which has been used for then purpose 
of a public meeting, sabbath evenings 
since the club was organized.   The 
meeting was opened by singing, and 
prayer   was offered by Mr. Charles 
Duncan.   Mr. Potter, tbe addressed 
the people in his usually earnest man- 
ner, encouraging those who have de- 
cided for tbe right, to continue in the 
good way, and shewing to those who 
have not cut loose   from   the terrible 
evil, what tbey will gain by so doing. 
Those who have heard Mr. Potter, 
know that be never fails to interest and 
elevate the people, when speaking on 
the subject of temperance.   The in- 
terest of tbe meeting was added to by 
singing  from tbe   ladies Temperance 
Union, who with the people in general 
are very much in earnest on the sub- 
ject,   The members   of the   Reform 
Cfub  wish to extend  a vote of thanks 
to the people for tbe interest manifes- 

"Little one," said Morris, imprisoning 
Wednesday! hoth her soft, white hands in his, "I've I Waller earn! in, one afternoon "with a 

got had news for you !" string of speckled trout depending from 
"Bad news, Morris?" 
"I've got to go to Omaha next week, to 

see about those silver mines that one of my 
clients has an interest in." 

"Oh, dear!"  cried Patty, pursing up 
her strawberry of a mouth. 

"I shall be gone six months." 
"Worse and worse," said Patty. 
"But if you say so,  Patty," drawing 

hergently to his side, "we can be married 
first, and make a wedding trip of it." 

"Theidea!"'flashedback Patty, draw- 
ing herself out of his embrace.   "And I 
witbont a single dress made!" 

"We can buy the dresses afterward." 
"That's all a man knows about it." 
"You're sure it's impossible?"  with a 

disappointed air. 
"Oh, quite!"  asserted  the little bru- 

nette. 
"Then," said Mr. Newton, with a *igh, 

"you must be sure and write  very often, 
and be getting your  fol-de-rols   ready 
to be married  in,  as soon as I 
home." 

"Yes," said Patty, gravely, 
more reasonable." 

And she went back into tbe house, ut- 
terly ignorant that, at the same time, Mr. 
Stuart Waller was laying a wager with a 
boon companion, at theEasterworth Arms, 
"that he would out out that conceited law- 
yer in lees than four weeks." 

For Mr. Waller was piqued by Patty's 

come 

"That'i 

cool indifference, and, unfortunately, his 
were tbe "idle hands" for which Satan 
is said to find pleqty of mischief to do. 
;/'She's pretty, after a fashion," said he 

to himself; "and I mean to make her dead 
in love with me before I'm through." 

Mr. Waller was a man of the world. 
Patty Farquhar was as young in experi- 
ence as in years. They were an ill-matched 
pair, and it was hardly three weeks before 
the tongue of gossip began to busy itself 
with the widow's dark-eyed daughter, 

Mrs. Farquhar came into Patty's room 
one afternoon, and found her crying as if 
her heart would break, and with an open 
letter in her lap. * 

"Heart alive, child! what is the mat- 
ter?" cried the old lady. 

"Nothing,   mother — nothing !"   , 
Patty hurriedly wiped her eyes.    "Only 
I've got a letter from Morris, and it makes 
nie so glad and so sorry!" 

"Folks didn't cry over love letters when 
/ was a girl," said Mrs. Farquhar. 

But the letter was more to Patty than 
the old lady suspected. Every trusting 
word, every caressing adjective, was an 
envenomed arrow in her heart. 

Patty knew that almost unconsciously, 
•he bad been led into what seemed to her 

his finger. 
"La Penserosar'' said he, lightly. 

"Pardon me, Patty, but why are yon so 
grave?" , 

She looked up suddenly at him. 
"My   thimble!''   said1 she.    "It   has 

rolled down into the oven—my little gold 
thimble!" 

"And can't you reach it ?»' 
"It is impossible!" 
"Nothing is impossible where a lady'* 

behest spurs one on!" said Mr. Waller, 
gallantly. "Stand aside one second, Pen- 
serosa I" 

And he sprang valiantly into the yawn- 
ing depths of the old brick oven. 'v 

It was decidedly warm, for the fires had 
just been taken oat; it was decidedly dark, 
but no sooner had he entered than Patty, a 
brilliant inspiration lighting her heart and 
face alike, swung the massive iron door to, 
and fastened it with the sturdy bolt. 

"Hello!"  shouted Mr. Waller, "what 
are yon doing there, Patty ?" 

"I'm shutting the oven door,*' breath- 
lessly responded Patty. 

"But I can't find your thimble in this 
Egyptian darkness.*' 

"I don't want my thimble." 
"Patty—Miss Farquhar—what do you 

mean?" 
"I mean to have those letters back," 

announced Patty. 
"Do you want to roast me alive in this 

Black Hole of Calcutta of a place?" 
gasped Mr. Waller. 

"I don't think I care much whether you 
roast or not," answered Patty, deliber- 
ately. 

"I shall shout for help." 
"Shout away," said Patty, with a laugh. 

"Dorcas is hanging out clothes   by the 
river, and mother has gone to the village. 
Do shout 1" 

"Patty!" imploringly. 
No reply. 
"Miss   Farquhar!"   more  imploringly 

still. 
"Well?" 
"AmI to be a prisoner here for life?" 
"Untilyou give me those letters." 
"I can't!" groaned Waller.   "I haven't 

got them with me." 
"Bit you can tell me where they are, I 

suppose?" rejoined Patty. 
The oven was hot and dark—a sensation 

akin to suffocation stole over Mr. Stuart 
Waller. 

"Let me out," said be, grinding his 
teeth, "aud i'ii givt! 'em to yon.'' 

"That won't A; !" retorted Miss Patty. 
"I must have them before yon come out, 
it not at all." 

"I<ui>08.«ibie!"   • 

"MTCOUGH SHAKES ME TO PIECES" 
fe?wps the victim of that distressing visita 
tion. Shake it off, then, with "Hahs Hon- 
ey of Horehound and Tar." Any cough 
can be put to flight with that wonderful 
peetoj-al Elixir. Sold by all Druggists. 

Fike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
DK. SCHEWCJC'S SBANDARD 

REMEDIES. 

The standard remedies for  all diseases 
of tbe lungs are  Schenok's Pulmonic Sy- 
£"£'  S£b8£rok,"J %" JTeBd   Ton»o.  and 
Sohenck's Mandrake Pills.and if taken be 
fore the lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure 
is effected. 

To these three medicines Dr. J. H 
Schenck, of Phildelphia, ewes his unriv- 
alled suocess in the treatment of pulmon- 
arydisoases. v 

Tbe Pulmonic Sprup ripens the morbid 
matter in the lungs: nature throws it off 
by an easy expectoration, for when the 
phlegm or niattea is ripe a slight couith 

.will.throw it off, tbe patient has rest and 
the lungs begin to heal. 

To enable the pulmonic srpnp to de this 
§ch^2?k ? Manbrake Pills and Schenok's 
Sea Weed Tome must be freely used to 
cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenok's 
Mandrake Pills act an the liver, remov- 
ing all obstructions, relax the gall Ma. der 
the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon 
relieved. 

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck. 
either personally or by letter, can do so at 
his prmcipal office, corner of Sixth and 
Arch bts.. Philadelphai, every Monday. 

Schenok's medicens are sold b» all drug- 
gists throughout the country. 

0 

o 
EVERYTHING 

IN THI8 LINE 

OP LATEST STYLES 
AND AT 

BOTTOM PRICES! 

R 
rp PROMPT ATTEH-nfl 

TO BUSINESS 

S    SQUARE DEALISfl 

T OUR MOTTO! 

T. YOUNG c£ SON, 
Practical Cabinet Makers&Deal 

SPENCER. 

Extract of a Letter from Rev, Richard 
Edes. of Bolton, Mass. 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYBUP can now be 
purchased right at home, it is the most 
successful preperation ever introduced to 
our people.   It works like a charm in all 
cas of consumption, Pnenmonia, Hemorr- 
hages. Asthma, severe Cenghs, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases.   No 
person hasever used this midioine with- 
out getting immediate relief, yet ther* are 
a great taany  poor,  snffering, skeptical 
persons going about aur streets with a sus- 
picious cough, and tbe voice of consump- 
tion coming from theirlangs, thatwillSot 
try it; If you die, it is your own fault, as 
jou can go to your Druggists and get a 
Sample-Bottle for 10 cents and   try  it; 
three doses will relieve any case. Regular 
size only 75 cts.  

BUSH'S    LIVER    PILLS. 
TfatM nii trtmtlnlv vegmaolt, sad we with It »o be dl.tlnutly nndtrsteod ihit n * 

them only for diteasw of the Urn and these diseases retnlMiflc torn tnuttritr tf Utl t 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CORES 8IC* HEADAOHB. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CORES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
ORBS DISORDERED, B1L10OS STOM- 

ACHS. 

Bush's Liver 
CORES    CANKER   SORB 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver PiDi; 
craw 

If yea wouM km 

A CLEAR HEAR FBI 

Use Bush's liver Nik 
nlytryonebox. and you will a   or be wtthot tnom. FOBTI" Hilt in » t»i*t« 

WM. Bl'IH.1 

BUSH t CO., DRUGGISTS, 
68 FRONT ST., WORCESTER, MASS.,      GENERAL AGE 

JH thecuiet and   Dealfre generally Bold by 
*Lj--*-'-----,"-JtT  TP**f"« 

PAPER   ffANGI 
And Window Shades. 

HP PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES..fl 

**■■**{ 

KKHORS  OF HMTftT 
A ffla^MKSBM th. titeott orjouthral UdbwrttlonTwUf; ?„£, 

aim ' 
withnj ip prone   »y tie adTtrtiter't experience 
'*" &&\.b-V"!&S,iD* to PwfeotconfldeMe, JOHN^, OGDKIT, ii (fedar St., New York 

edit, the recipe and direction for making the 
B»le remedy fiywbfeh he wu cored. Soffem. 
thing to proOt by the advertieer't experience 

PIMPLES. 
.ii.1?W„ni»11 I*1"*! the recipe for preparing a 
timple VEGWABLB SIM tbafwlU nmrnVlTi 

Moat for prpduoing a luxuriant growth of hair on 

* Co., Box Bin, So, fi Wootter St., N.Y.   u.6m. 

Golrt Papers, ... 
Satin ... 
Coinmoii " ... 
Gold Band Window .Shades - 
4/urtaiu Fixtures ■- 

- 20 to 85 Cent* | 
. 15 1-3 to S» 
- S to 19 l-» 
- 37 1-3 to 60 Cent! I 
- 12 1-2 to 50 

PERFORATED SHELF PAPER WHOLESALE ANPi 

Gr, W. SHILLABER * 
34 Front Street, Worcester, Vass. 

This Store will be Open Evening until 8, SatorW 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
r,f'^thhe„t"(!^.-^.rf'!i'• h"ln* b€oa P«™«nently oured of that dread diseate, CoMOmBtien, by a aimole 
F™^y- .*« "Wtoiui to ma a known to hVfcllow? 
•u»ireri the meant of euro. To all who detlr,Tit 
*»*f 1 wad a cony ef the preaaripUoa u.ed (free 
ei ehnrfe), with the direetion, for prepilS* and 

.*• Ptaa Strtet, WilllaBMha ral,Me'w Iw i. 

*    £ 
1   t* S-   % 
a.   s 

s   —   •" 

I   i   ? 3     S, 
3    s 

IJNDEPENDEIVT   ^^.»III^Y   NEWSPAPEIt. 
iPJUCB: nVBCBSTS 
I TWO DOLLARS AiYEAB, 
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UJLISHED 

[its CNIO" BLOCK. 
gpenctr. 

ffgVCSS SUN, 
AND 

TBE SRQQKMELD NEWS 
.   s„rtli Brook/Md- West Drookfiald, 

*gS2rJa.Br«.a«.ld       , 
tf    iiHii»coa»i**ii. 

i.Mjr#fi.nd eiirhty-nine different 
laaa: eomw ' 
tltories, bfiM 

"mtaio tw«ity.six different States 
aat bi^«0»uada andjretandjtoto 
id in 

_ fBIli 
SDfDeot"*he""iacu"prove that we give 

■"5S!"ii3"el*''litr-nlno  different  oitiet, 
fiSffflaii. «d, at a reasonable esti. 

over fat times the worth of 
their money. 

ICELATION IS CONTINCAXLY' IN- 
CBEA81NG. 

ICEB SAVINGS  BANK. 
. Mm.  Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 
'    Jpeater National Bank,.  

WILLIAM UPHAU, President. 
W. b. BBHON0, Treatarar, 

~jn«l«<l fre" One Dollar t* One Thong. 
ESn aat all money dep.sited on or belere 
lit*»>• of Jtnutry, April, July »ad Ooto- 
m inttrest ft.oi the irat daja .of  laid 

a Slfidendi, no title In Januarj and Jnly, 
Jtlti'nwn, will be plaeed on interest at 
fntlltti nriaeipal tmtuntt te $1,6011. 

t flta«-9 to 12,1 to 4. Open Saturday 

E. "W. JrSOTTE, 
33exxtlst< 

C OMISS  a* AMES BLOCK, 
(Over Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH fills d In the best manner. 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH iuaertedi a perfect fit in 
every case or no charge. 

All are intited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices. *   ' ~      - 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin-- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all hours day and evening 
Aefers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Bpenoer, for whom- or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COM i KB A A line, W. H  PKOtrrv,  OEO. P. LADD, 
H P. STARR,      F. B.I>u*raa,    J.'L. BOSH, 

0. a. Arnes, Dr. o. 8. CaAraAS, 

W. Mecforney & Son, 
Merchant Tailors, 

393 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER, -     -      MASS. 

SHIRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO PIT! 

ce-0 JOT a waekto Agents  OutBt K 

—y-iJ P. O. VniKiar, Augusta, Mnins. 

C.   P. <S§ft BARTOS, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office-  -   -   -    Marsh's  Building 

MAIN STREET,   , 

,     SPEiVUKR.    MASS.' 

took tlierefrom about two hundred gallons 
oX liquors of differeut kinds and qnalitios 
and stored it in Sheriff Herscy's barn. Tne 
druggists estimate the value of the liquors 
at $800, which was a larbe stock to hare 
on hand in a strong temperance town 

Tke satisfaction which a person obtains 
from looking at the fine, stock of P.'A, 
Knowlton'sjewelry store, 323 Mam street, 
Worcester, repays for the time gnent. Oar 
advice is to look at his stock before pur- 
chasing. 

The carpenters are at work on the addi- 
tion to E. E. Kent & Co.'g boot shop, and 
the old building will be changed in ep- 
peitriim-R.   Some of our capitalists ought 
to   PSYH 

the conn 
baildins on the vacant lot on 

WM. H. PBELPS, 
MASOK   AHD   BIIIIDER, 

Main Street, Spencer, Mass.  

All work done promptly and well, aad warranted 
te Iiv, satisfaetioa.   Prises to suit the times. 

StftlfliJ. 

BilOW WALKER, DEKHST. Uemovedta 
WVihi St., Worcester, Mass., over White A 
Wt itrdware Store,  

I. COOI * SEARS, DiNTisia.   Fare Laugh 
ttMsadEtlitrused in extracting.   Spy 

fcr, «2 WtiaStreet, Worcester.   B. W.CooK. 
fiSiH. 5-ly 

I ft lorNTOK, Walter Blook, North Brook- 
1 W4 from Fhlladelphw Dental College. 
hi with care and skill on natural teeth, 
Una Oildt Gas and Ether used in eitraot- 
ElU tperiUons warranted as represented. 

. flaWUhttUWr*. 

|C ft MATUKW8, Manufacturer or all ra- 
sa of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools, 
tiSWtist and Machine Jobbing,, ISO Union 

AILESV, POTNAM, Dealer in Farniturt, 
" awr, Qlau and Britannia Ware, Cut- 

"»», Bed,, aad all kinds of HOUSE 
SG GOODS, 

I Street,     .     .      .      .      Worcester. 

tgtnritf. 

t»;A»NOLD, SOlidlTDA of f>Al 
1,C0IiKSELL0lt. aad Expert ID Pal- 
11. 0. Addrett, 7 Harvarl St.  Ofle* 

W^Wtmettor.llaH,  Models and Draw- 
aeuid.and all kinds of PATEHT Orr>ct 
MKtadtd te.  Basiatat oommeneed 1M1. 

»-ly 

$hotoffrtpi,tt«. 

PI. DtUad't ainte ttere 

(TiRisgrs. 
UCHMOND, IMOND, Dealer In Light Carriage! 

«d Harness,34 Waldo at. Worcattlr. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
8 URVB TOR'A OOMVE YANCER 

-*AJ*»— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

t    INSURANCE AGENT, 
Papert. prepared, aad Business attended to in 

pS?f *• Coort-   Onice at rosidenoe, Lincoln street 
Bganear f.  H 

Wells Brothers, 
HOUSE, SIGN AID CARRIAGE 

MKCHAMC STREET,   -   . SPENCER 

Strict attention gifen to business. 
Jobs promptly attendee! to. 

Share of public patronage respactfullv 
solicited. *        &-lw 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
FIRIi, KISKS to an T amount placed ia Reliable 

I have recently re. Companies, at PAIB KATES.  _ 
ceived the agency for the following 

Reliable Insurance Companies, 
RISKS     PLACED 

is 

Shoe & Leather 

Ins. Co. 

or 

BOSTON. 

Asset ts $500,000 

K. STONK, A«t. 

s 

» 

0 
% 

The Gloucester 

FIBE INS, CO 

Has taken 

$4,261,131.02 

During the last year 

TAKE ▲ 

POLIOST 

B. ST0Sl,Agt. 

CRIMINAL.. 

AiiuiM'ii (;™en was trying to pass th* 
■ F.onl'sd.ii in iiccordance with tbe teaching 
i of Scripture, *hen Walter Wilson inter- 
rupted liim. Green ordered him off his* 
premises; but, instead of going, begot 
Green's finger hi his mouth and was vig- 
orously cluanins ii, wbeiLi'Lanee" poimd- 
ed his head with a stone and Constable 
Black carted liim to the cooler. The Court 
said Green did the correct thing, and fined 
Wilson. 

ifcirtin Burns was perambulating the 
streets Wednesday afternoon, with a load 
of whiskey that made him round-shoul- 
dered. Officer Clapp took him before the 
Court, who refused to hear the case until 
Burns was sober, and he waa locked up 
till Thursday morning, and then tbe Court 
retusetl to try him because it was Fast 
Day. and so lie went te the lock-up again. 
During the day be sent sereral messages, 
begging te be released; offering to plead 
guilty and tell where he bought the liquor. 

SPENDER INS. AGEiJW 
;lit, and Friday  Iii'. got off with-arArm 

vending, and llie deleteriona»compo;inds 
which ore employed in tbe manufacture of 
liquor, rendered his lecture highlyjnstruet- 
ive—botn to tboso who partake and those 
who reject alcoholic stimuli.   H« remarks 
abounded with telling points and  wt-re 
given with a vim and quaint originality 
rarely equalled. vW were assured, among 
many other things which our space for- 
bids us to dwell on—.that there were 00,000 
drunkards dying annually (in the U- S): 
that there were650,000old topers, that there 
was not one gallon of 100 ol pure liquor; 
that quantities of our corn whiskey goes 
over to France and comes back French 
brandy; that "qniek fortunes,'' not hard- 
earned progressive ones—are mo4e by this 
detestable traiBc; that the revenue is de- 
frauded ; that ftisil oil, sulphuric acid, and 
other deleterious drugi too numerous to 
particularize, are freely used in ps>rfei4ing 
ihis drink, &a.   For all which he qrtated 
authority.   He produced a reeion-book* of 
Which thousands of copies had been sold 
at tbe price of S3 per copy—a fact speaking 
for itself that they were bought for use. 
He also contrasted the nssiduiry of the 
police in bringing to justice the poor milk- 
man   for   too-intimate  an   acquaintance 
with the pump, with their reticence iu 
omitting to question the purity of the sa- 
loon-keeper's compounds.   Bs further in- 
stanced that appetite fur drink was often 
formed by emulation in tbe young through 
seeing their elders and their superiors in 
social status drinking wines, &s., at fash- 
ionable saloons.   Ho instanced the suffer- 
ings of those poor victims who did not 
sell liquors over the bar; but, sweltering 
in huge overcoats, produced from myster- 
ious pockets capacious flasks of varied ma- 
tures ready tor stealthy and rapid imbi- 
bition.   The" lecture waif a great success 
and much approved by the bearers,;jrho But the Court was unyielding, aiftl Burns 

slept with the Xoyvn House rate another Pron™d •"»»• *»«* they had heard for 

A. F THOMPSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

ASD DSALEK IX 

PICTURE FB A9UES 

INHUKK 

Your Dwellings in 

Citizen's 

Mutual 

Ins. Co. 

.     Or BOSTON. 

tt la paying diridends 
from 60 to SO percent.) 

E. STONE, Agt   j 

H 
0 
'A 

i 

TIIJS "* 

Watertown 

0» NEW YORK, 

Will   Insnre    Farm 
Bisks against 

FIRE OB 

LIGHTNING 

AMetts.......»700,ooe 

E. STONE, Act. 

' EEVERE, 
SION PAINTER STORB 

tt%SL,<"•*■*>?.<<**>■ School and boeiety 
•,«*»' 8olci*«l and Freely giten. ! St. nerctsttr, Uatt, 

^"'^RI^TONTAr^teei.  

Chromos. Al- 
bums, Cord 
Knobs, dec. Old 
Pictmes Copied 
and finished in 
India Ink, Cray- 
ens, and Water 
Colors. 

'i.i, 
Fnsnuncr. 

^77 Ji,i.n rtlrtti oppoeit* Elsa 
atedFahjaary 

Casn 
■ *l»s».   lucoriioral  
•' >;ie Attett, *l,«6,48o.00. 
"    '5 ,'««.»»616.77.     C. ft 

It. ». 1'rus.K, Attittant See'/ 

r«'»i. ^.«ia-i,r. Mast 
■«>wii«lict. 

I *■<»!«), 

"fWographar,  fleatani 
Stereo Views 

Satisfaction 
divert! 

€OMINS A AMMS1 BLOCK, BPENCERs 

BATCHELLER HOWE. 
North Brottkfield,    •   •   Maw. 

H. L. WARNER. Proprietor. 
IsaTFree Coach to and from the Depot 

Union Block,   -. -  Spencer 
HOME NEWS. 

IS^s?"^^^^ 
mttSUtSi.'^fV 

>MtlS^TTr,i„   '^y ""> latlallmentt, 
atlSJa,™""- JBtUktei! Main St., 

iT~~———. 0nfy Wafta*. 

-r—^-^.JPlgg'jt* warranted. 

". ™rrla„ &Xi TooJ*> Wnt., OiU 

^°5 AninaltioB, *«• Adams Blook" 

^--__^^»W^TIit eheapett and heat. 

i .Hh^V^TIdlnTT^ 
•••tTi*i??.8,,d "kil1 np™ the nataril 

-":"*' »PP">™i aaanaer, and 

«EO. S, HOPPIH aft Co., 

Commission    Merch'tm 
AND DEALE1IS IN 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL & FEED. 
S4 MECHANIC ST, WORCESTER, MASS. 

New Heat laitet. 

J6.Q0 

*OHH OfCAHA, 

'^kln1t^w, Bn*MtoM «•* 

to $4WX) p« Saxuas 
^atSgriif*. -™.ted^a»«, te»r7™IrInx aea* ia •» *r *w« e.^^1. 

The nndersian '1 harlag bought r.nt IiAY A 
HAHII/TOS'S irta.il trade, wisili lueall tfcf »:c. i. 
tlonef the people »f*pano rand rlcUdii n,«i ». 
are going to keep a 

GOOD STOCK OF MEAT* 
AND PROVISIONS 

constantly en hand; and, by fair dealing and 
Mri.i personal attaatton to batineat, hop* to bare 
a share «f the ptibl to patronage. 

We shall be iJad lo ibtw ear goods at any time 
aad tell ear rrieat. 

65- GIVE US A GALL J£Q 

WE WILL USE YOU WELL. 

Stockwell tft Bemiia 

Fred. W. Procter has gone to Neliraska 
for business and pleasure.       * 

Nathan Cobb has chu-ge of the scbeol 
in Wire village. 

Miss Pike has a millinery opening next 
Saturday afternoon. 

Work at R. Sugdan & Co.'s wire mill is 
brisk, and large orders are being constant- 
ly received. 

Bush & Groat's office building has been 
removed to the rear of their shop, where 
it will be used for bottoming. 

Bullard & Temple's boot-shop is being 
repainted. 

William Bemis baa gone to Colorado for 
his health. He will stop with the Lyndes 
Brothers at their great sheep ranch. 

David ft-outy is to ea»,ct a dwelling- 
house at the rear ef his lot on Grave street. 
Moat of the lots on the west side of tbe 
street will soon be occupied. 

If a few stones were picked out of the 
road to Wire village^nd a few holes filled 
up, the travelling condition of the road 
would be improved to a great extent. 

Landlord Fuller was the recipient of an 
tdegattt book and book-stand from his 
hom-ik-Hs on dund.iy evening. 

i'lii- grangers are lively now getting*in 
i,.ii- urtin and grass seed    Some have 

gin |.f »* :iuil potatoes tip already. 

Our frflt'i-prising citizen John G. Averj 
B-IJ., will soon go to Europe for ashore 
time on business connected with his patent 
twisting machine, for which be is con- 
stantly referring orders. 

The cellar far John MoGurty's boose an 
Main street is completed, and tbe oarpen 
tors have already commenced their work. 
The bouse is to be 24 by 38, and two and 
one half stories, and will be finished off far 
three tenements. It will be quite an addi- 
tion to that part ef Use village. 

A SEIZURIS.—Krem information obtained I 
from a man, who was ea a "header" l 
day, the officers visited tbe druc atta 

and costs. 
Two drunks from Hillsville disclosed the 

fact that Doctor Veraer was selling whis- 
key and the officers seized the stock in his 
drug store on Chestnut street, worth 9800. 

Thomas McKean complained that John 
McDonald had threatened to assault and 
injure Aim. The Court discharged Mc- 
Donald; and regnrdin*: the complaint as 
frivolous, ordered McKean to pay tbe coats, 
assessed at $7. 

soms time. There will bo a lecture by 
Mr. A. B. Blown, of Worcester;next Sun- 
day evening at the usual hour. 

Twenty six drummers visited one of oar 
stores the other day. 

Burglars entered Ledeau's meat market 
last Sunday night, hut did not get much 
"»wag." An attempt wa* also made n* 
Bemis & Prouty'a a» the track* and win- 
dow glass clearly proved. They wwe how- 
ever frightened away by Howe's watch 
dog. 

At the shoot on Fast Day C. A. Chapman 
took fi rst prize in rifle shooting. 

We tiike pleasure in informing the kwlwm 
that Messrs-LaFurm & Co., of 552 Main at 
are now receiving and have on exhibi- 
tion * very  choice  stock  of,spring aad 
summer millinery,  embracing the finest. 
Frejieh flowei-s, Freneb chip bonnets and. 
round bits; "new colors" in silks awl rib- 
bons, luces, niches, ornaments,- specialties 
in straw and fancy braid hats, and the 
latest Parisian ncvulttes, all ef which will 
be offered at reasonable prices.   The «BS*- 
tern bonnet and hat department will con- 
tinue under the personal superintemtenoe 
of Madame F.iForme, -o favorably know* 
to the ladies for her rare taste and skill, 

who has just returned from New 1«»A, 
and with increased facilities' for intredu- 
uing "new designs," they will be prepnrad 
to exhibit a very attractive assortment ef 
recherche patterns.   Their  opening d&ye 
will bi on Friday and Saturday, April the 
13th and Mlh. 

CAPITAL,  AMD  LABOR. 

TOWN   MEETING. 

The Town Meeting last Saturuay was 
large and lively after it get to work, Luther 
H.U was elected moderator, and then* the 
war of words  opened,   J.   W. Temple 
opened with a speech in favor of the road 
He explained the route, cost of construc- 
tion, and the benefit which would follow 
from the construction of the road to (he 
manufacturers.   After his apeach several 
citizens   proposed    conundrums  for the 
Railroad men. some of which were solved 
and others given up.   Mr.   Ruel   Jones 
made the principal speech against the road 
and showed why the Town should not in- 
vest, He thought that tbe North Breokneld 
road bad injured that town and its disas- 
trous effects would be seen more readily 
in a few years.   Messrs Hill and Sugden 
had some good words for the railroad and 
after a discussion of nearly three hoars a 
vote was'taken and showed 85 in favor 
and 247 against the road.   The meeting 
refused te receive the vote passed at the 
last meeting that the appropriations be not 
exceeded without tbe consent of the Select- 
men, but voted that the  selectmen   draw 
from the money already appro) riated, the 
pay of firemen, support of poor, painting 
Town House and for other actual necessary 
purposes.   The selectmen were instructed 
to reinsure the Town Property as §55,000 
of insurance expires this year.   The other 
articles in tho warrant were passed over 
and the meeting dissolved. 

S. «. C. TEMPERANCE MEETING. 

Last Sunday, a very large meeting of 
our citizens and ladies mustered at the 
Town Hall to hear a lecture mi temper- 
ance delivered by Mr, A. V. Newton, a 
gentleman deputed by the Massachusetts 
Total Abstinence Society. Rev. Mr. Fay. 
of Bangor, Maine, Theological Seminary, 
opened the proceedings with prayer; and 
than the President at once introduced the 
lecturer, who enchained the undivided at- 
tention of the audience until the close of 
the meeting. Mr. Newton to a nan «rf 

I great practical talent aa a lecturer on this 

The outside of Mr. B. B. F Whitmans 
house on Cherry Streot is nearly completed 
and is quite an imposing structure. 

A praise meeting will be held in the 
Audience room ef the M. E. Church next 
Sabbath afternoon at 5 1-3 o'clock. The 
music will be of the olden kind. Singing 
by the congregation, led by a choir and a 
large number of players upon 'instruments 
The public are invited. 

We would call your attention to Miss. A 
J. Wards, Hats and Bonnets in tbe new 
modes. All trimmed by a superior Boston 
Milliner. No better styles can be found 
in the city. All her. goods are carefuly 
selected and fust class mostly from K. Y, 
New goads every week. Ladies calt and 
examine before purchasing elswhere. See 
Adv. 

J. B. Lawrance, & Co. of Worcester.this 
week advertise the largest and best stock 
of furniture in Worcester. 

Mrs. Hale again invites eur readers to 
'watch." This time she has received <m« 
of the best assortments of goods ever 
brought to town. Call and see far your- 
selves. , 

Char. King, beta new hat that he would 
keep sober a year, and on Wednesday he 
got hb new hat. 

Mr. Earle will preach in G. A. R. Hall, 
next Sunday, at 1:30 p. m. Sunday 
school at 12 m.   The public are invited. 

Suite te order f 25. Pants to order $5. 
Over fifty different styles to select from. 
Leave your measure at M. J. Powers'. 

Mrs. M. A. Livennore will deliver a 
popular lecture in the Tewn Hall, Satnr 
day evening, April 38. Tickets for sale at 
the News Room early next week. 

Our friends would do us a great favor 
by handing in their notices before Friday 
morning. 

The Rev. James D. Hall, or Brooklyn 
N. Y. will preach in the Congregational 
church next Sabbath in the morning also 
at B 36, o'clock in the evening. The pub- 
lic are invited. 

K. A. Hubbard.Esq., of the Mass. Board 
of Education visited the schools on Wed- 
nesday- He gave a conference lecture at 
the High School on Thursday morning. 
Mr. Hubbard expressed great satisfaction 
at the condition of tbe schools referring 
especially to the manner ef teaching In the 
primary derartment. 

LOST or strayed from the barn of tile 
•ubeeriber In Spencer, on the night of the 
Uth,a dark bay mr-re, about 5 years old, 
an* about t.lStr weight. Whoever can 
give iaibrn»tMa of Iw whwfwtbonta wlU 
ha rewarded. JAIM» KIKSTT. 

Wednesday evening, Mr. CBAS. ELLifeb- 
man delivered a lecture at tits Town Halt 
on this subject.    A large number were 
present.   The lecturer opened by describ- 
ing America's natural advantages as an 
abode for the workingman, and traced M 
the principal cause ef the depreciatirm of 
workingmen's wages ia the shoe trade the 
prevalence of intemperance among seme . 
of their body; instoncing that many men 
workeA-fftr thirteen hoars for less than f I, 
while they ought to receive much more. 

| He further demonstrated that the work- 
ingman conld not assume his proper posi- 
tion and manly self-reliance till   disen- 
thralled; and urged, first, strict temper- 
ance, and then Organization.   His lecture 
was replete with cogent facts and illustra- 
tions pointing to tbe necessity of self-re- 
form and true economy, so that tho em- 
ployee might awaken from his lethargy 
and with the  thoughtful and provident 
care which naturally results from a tem- 
perate Hfe, be would strive to better bis 
position; and that, in doing so, not only 
himself bat the community—-the parson, 
the storekeeper, and others [possiidy th* 
printer, too]—might be benefited by the 
increased trade which well-paid  wage* 
necessarily causes. He spoke ot the spread 
of organization in Canada, and hoped by 
July to be able to tell of its entire organ- 
ization.   Mr. Litchman handles his argu- 
ment well, and his plea for arbitration be- 
tween employer aad employed wai the 
basis on which he lectured.   Considerable 
approval vras manifested by the auditnee, 
who thoroughly appreciated the lecturer's 
address. 
 MM- _;_ 

BROOKFIELD. 
DISASTROUS   FIRE. 

Wednesday morning, about 3 o'clock, 
Mr. Forbes* boot and shoe store was found 
tobeonfire.   The alarm was given, and 
the engine soon on tho spot, but toe flame a 
had made such headway, that the bmldinf 
was enveloped in flames before the alarm 
was given; so that when the engine ar- 
rived, there was no possibility of saving 
the building.    Accordingly the object ef 
tbe firemen was to save th* adjoining 
building, and at the same time do what 
tbey  could   towards   extinguishing   the 
flames.   This  tbey succeeded  in doing. 
Mr. Forbaa bad just got in  his spring 
goods, thus having a large stock of goods 
on hand, which was entirely dostrored. 
Mr. Forbes c*me here » few jears ago, 
put up a building, and opened what had 
toag been needed—a boot and shoe store. 
Mr. Fcabes has the sympathies of bis jtO- 
low-citizens in this his time of lows; and 
it is hoped  that where now stands too 
blackened skeleton of his old shop, may ho 
erected a new one equal to the former. 
As the steam is not kept up at the big 
shop at night, the only means of alarm 
was the towo-houae bell, which piored 
not as effectual as the steam whistle, and 
failed to arouse as large a number as to 
generally at night fires. 

Tlipewaof the M. K. Church were to 
have been rented Thursday eveamg^^H 
the iuclemeacy of the woaiber provaj^H 

The FMt OOf* hna been rrybrsmag^H 
week. 



M school i«x'k. ill its rusty nook, 
i tearful eye I gashes 

9 dawn, ad Wend, tor as boor _t_ 
apond 

la talking of bygone dan. 
I gase oaee more, „ In days of yore, 

Oa ll_ task that vcaed trie brmn; 
. She lesson done, and victory iron, 

AM 1 tool I'm a child again. 

and I eeeto to stand with a youthful band 
In the old house on the green; 

t hear the tun ere the school begun. 
And Ifotn In the gladsome scene, 

I take my place with a sober face. 
O'er the well carved desk I bend, 

AMI hourly pore o'er the antique Ion 
Of thy wonderful page old friend. 

Then our cares were few, and our Meads 
were true, 

and our griefs were rare and light; 
She world was jiaught (so we fondly thought) 

But a region of pure delight. 
But time has sped, and our path has led ' 

^Through a dark and tearful scene; 
And passed away are the good and gay, 

Like the old house on the green. 

But we'll sing no more of the days of yon, 
_br the tear drop dims the eye; 

Beep on, old hook, in the duety nook, 
as In years that have glided by. 

Bo guilt ws trace In thy honest face. 
But a mine of gold within 

Snriched the youth, as they sought  Hoc 
truth. 

In the old house on the green. 

friends 
lo well to get 
drinking   very 

Saved by a Sacrifice. 
Just twenty years ngo to-day since Tom 

•iked me to become his wife. Ah, how 
well do I remember t hat happy time! We 
were sitting, he and I, in the arbor, amid 
the roses and purple grapes. Tom was 
tondsome then (yon wou'd scarce!j think 
It now) and I loved him; but as he asked 
me in that sweet, thrilling voice to give my 
hand ami heart to him, I felt an unac- 
countable thrill of horror run through my 
frame. 

*'I cannot, oh, I cannot, Tom !" I cried. 
"I may be foolish and superstitions, bat I 
•wist never marry, for if I do I shall 
artst eertttnly-be- the^wifc of a drunk- 
ard." 

^'Whatnonsense is this, Mary?"  said 
he.    "Have you  ever seen me   in  bad 
company, that yon think I would be led 
astray ?   For you know I have been strict- ■ 
fy temperate since you have known me." 

"Yes, yes, I know you are all I could de- 
sire my husband to be; bat I am sore if I 
marry, no matter whom, misery follows, 
lor there is a curse resting upon me. Lis- 
ten while I tell you what I mean:— 

"Three years ago, before my father 
died, be and 1 belonged to the temper- 
ance order here, and he was the presiding 
officer. Well, one night we were to try a 
member for violating the pledge; the case 
was a very aggravated one, is this was the 
fourth offense, and lie had boasted that it 
made no difference how often ho drank, as 
the lodge would never expel him, and be 
would be .reinstated at the next meeting 
with nothing more than a n-primnnd; 
These reports reached lather's ears, and 
made bim very angry. 

"The committee made their report, and 
all were in favor of expulsion, until the 
poor wife arose, and in piteous words beg- 
ged ns to giro him one more trial. When 
the votes were cast for suspension or ex- 
pulsion it was found to he a tie. In that 
ease the chairman casts the decisive ballot, 
and father decided he should be expelled. 
for a moment silence reigned: then the 
wifeof the disgraced mnn arose, and, rais- 
ing tier hand toward heaven, cried, in a 
*uarp, shrill, voice,— 

> " 'May the curse of God rest upon yon 
and yours, Mr. Weston! May your daugh- 
ter suffer as I suffer! May ber husband 
be a drunkard !' 

She then hurried from the room, while I 
■book as with the agne. 

"Tom, dear Tom, I cannot get rid of the 
conviction that I am to know from ex- 
perience just what that woman suffered, 
and I am sure it would kill me to be a 
drunkard's wife." 

"My darling," whispered he, "yon need 
fear nothing, for I swear by all I hold sa- 
cred, by tbe memory of my angel mother, 
and by the hope that God will bless our 
onion, never, no never, to touch any kind 
of intoxicating liquors. Writ that satisfy 
you, Mary? You know I am not an in- 
temperate man, and surely, with you for 
my wife, there would be no danger of my 
falling. I must say t think you are a very 
foolish little girl to heed the ravings of nn 
angry woman; nevertheless, I promise 
there shall never be the ghost of a chance 
for the curse to descend." 

Of course I accepted him,not even ask- 
ing him what his past life had been. He 
told me he had belonged to the army, and 

; he often amused me by relating incident* 
of his travels; but further than that 1 
knew nothing. My parents were both 
dead, and I was alone, with no one to ad- 
tine me; but, for that matter, all seemed 
to think I was doing remarkably well, foi 
Tom was a general favorite. 

So we were married, and commenced 
housekeeping at once in a coxy little oot- 
tagein the outskirts of the town. Oh, 
how perfectly happy we were! My hus- 
band was sober, industrious and affection- 
ate, while I did all in my power to make 
Mr home an Eden. 

I have often thought I was too happy, |f 
tueb a thing is possible; at any rate, my 
happiness was of short duration,   *' 

We bad been married fiVe months when, 
•no eveniag at a party, I netiud that Tom' 

I ted strangely; be appeared reckless, hi* 

■ihnnned 
whispered that 
him  home,* as 
freely. 

For a moment I gas«4 in wonder; their 
words had no meaning foi me; then tbe 
awful truth burst upon me that Tom bad 
fallen, and I moaned in agony. 

"The twrso is upon me! Ob, Father ia 
heaven, why should 1 have to bear this 
burden?   Ob, 1 pray thee, sMmo die i" 

I persuaded bim to take midway, plead- 
ing that I was not well, and my white, 
terror-stricken face alarmed him so much 
that he made all haste to get me home. 

Bbere were many, days of sorrow and 
nights of silent waiting after that. He 
would promise to reform, and at first I be- 
lieved him; but the vow once broken could 
not be mended, and I soon found there 
was no hope. I was a drunkard's wife, 
and such I must be as long as we both 
lived. 

I thought my lot hard then, but as 
years rolled on, and children were bom to 
us, I was miserable indeed. I dared not 
dream of the future of my little ones, for 
over it hung that fatal curse. Tis true; I 
found some comfort in the present, for my 
children wire all a mother's heart could 
desire; but the awful truth was always 
before me: "Their lather is a drunk- 
ard." 

I was ambitious, bat how dared I, a 
drunkard's wife, hope my boys would ever 
rise in life, no matter how abundantly na- 
ture had blessed tbem ? My two girls, 
twins, were lovely as fairies, but all I 
asked for them was that they might be 
spared a lot like mine. At other times I 
would be almost frantic with the galling of 
tbe iron chain that kept me bound at tbe 
foot of the ladder of life, and often in my 
despair have 1 prayed God to lake at once 
either the children and me or my hus- 
band. 

Ob, the eruel, cruel curse! Was it al- 
ways to rest upon me ? 

My prayers were answered sooner than I 
espectedr ' Hiad five children; -Charley^i 
fine, handsome boy (of seven, then my 
twins, Flora and Clara of five, next Fraakie 
of three, and an infant. 

My girls used often to go for their papa 
when 1 feared he would visit the saloon. 
Tbe children all loved him, for when not 
under the influence of liquor he was a kind 
father, and they were anxious to keep him 
at home as much as his work would al- 
low.   - 

One evening Flora and Clara went forth 
on their usual errand. They were beau- 
tiful children, with clear blue eyes 
in which you could read their souls, long, 
golden curls, duiuty features, and fair 
transparent complexions. I called them 
my "twin emblems of purity," and It was 
a fit simile. 

Ah, how plainly can I sea tbem now, as 
they kissed their hands to rne, and told me 
not to fear, for they would see that papa 
came home sale. Why Was it f wished to 
call them back-that I felt as though a 
heavy load were pressing upon my heart- 
as though what had been bright and beau- 
tiful now looked dark und chill ?- Do com- 
ing eventscast their shadows before?- 

When next I saw my darlings tbey were 
lying still and cold upon the green river 
bank. Dead? Yes, dead, drowned ! The 
jewels of my heavt, that I had prised so 
highly, the two pure white buds that I had 
wacched-and nursed with such care, and 
held far dearer than my life, my precious 
little girls, were dead, drowned in that 
cruel, cold river. 

Their father had left his work quite 
early to go to the saloon, and by the time 
they arrived he was intoxicated. They 
coaxed him to come home, but were 
ashamed to go through town with him, so 
they went around, where the river was 
crossed Tiy a foot-bridge. Wbeu on the 
narrow bridge he suddenly reeled, and, ere 
the children knew the danger, all three 
were in the water. He got out in safety, 
but my little girls were drowned. 

Oh, bow I grieved for my lost ones! 
And it was then, in my hour of affliction, 
that I felt the kindness of my neighbors, 
for all, both old and young; tried toaihow 
the sympathy they felt. 

Tho woeds of one okl lady, in particular, 
rise in my memory: 

"My poor Mary," said she, when I was 
refusing to be comforted, and rebelling 
against the will of God, "you think it 
hard thatyour beautiful children should be 
taken. Do you not know if you were in a 
garden of flowers you would pick only the 
rarest and loveliest ? And surely tho An- 
gel of Death will do the same. Beside, 
Mary, have you not often prayed that 
they might never know the sorrows you 
have endured for eight years ? And how 
could tbey be spared that anguish more 
surely than by lying as they are now ? 
ft is all for the best, poor, stricken 
mother!" 

Bat I could not feel it was better my 
darlings should be lying there in one coffin, 
with their waxen hands folded on their 
bosoms, holding some pare white blossoms, 
and their happy hearts stilled forever. And 
when the cold clods fell upon the coffin 
with that herd, dull thud, Ishrieked aloud 
in my ngnny, and was carried fainting 
from tbe graveyard. 

It was many days before I awoke to con- 
sciousness, f.tr I was very ill with brain- 
fever; but while I lay there, cared for 
kindly by my husband and the neighbors, 
my two little boys were neglected, and ere 
I was able to sit up they were  laid  be- ' 

as I did the twin 
too weak to realize Ih 
I Was watching the oh 
He felt that the loss 
rested upon himself, for weti 
he was intoxicated  tl 
would not have died. 

! He therefore made another vow not to 
drink, Joined the temperance order, quit- 
tod his old habits, and was in all respects 
tike the Tom of olden times. And I was so 
full of thankfulness that there was no 
room for grief. 

This happened twelve years ago, and the 
second vow remains unbroken. We were 
very poor then, depending upon my needle, 
and what little work Tom did for our 
bread. Now we have a pleasant home, 
as nearly as possible like tho cottage of 
our young married life. Ton baa a lu- 
crative business, and in all respects is do- 
ing well. But, what is better still, our 
boy gives promise of becoming a good and 
useful man, and what mother could ask 
more? 

We mourn for onr lost children, bat 
have learned from experience that it was 
all for the best; they are spared the trou- 
bles of a life on earth, and tbey have saved 
their father. I am contented and happy, 
for though the day dawned in team it ia 
ending in smiles. 
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■ nOSVlXALIXY IN KHIVA. 

Capt. Burnaby, the Englishman, who 
hasjnstmadea tour through Turkestan, 
was well treated in* Khiva, and received 
especial hospitality on reaching there, in 
tho home of a dignified old gentleman. Tbe 
Ktiivan hosts were very humble and defer- 
ential wherever he went, but they were 
very inquisitive also, and curious to know 
of the ways of Europeans. Their notions 
upon such subjects are very vague, as is 
shown by this passage from one of the 
conversations which the traveler re- 
ports: 

'"Which do you like best, jonj.horse or 
your wife?' inquired the man. 

'"That depends 'upon the woman,' I 
replied; and the guide, bore joining in the 
conversation, said in England they do not 
buy or sell their wives, and that I was not 
a married man. "What! you have not 
got a wife?". 

'••No; how eould 1 travel if I had 
onef* 

"'Why, you might leave her behind 
and' lock her up, is onr merchants do 
with their wives when they go on a 
journey.' 

'In my country tbe women are never 
locked up.'' 

"' What a marvel!' said the man; 'and 
how can you trust them ?   Is it not dap,-, 
gcrous to expose them to so much tempta-/ 
tion ?   They are poor weak creatures, andf 
easily Jed.   But it oneof them is unfaith- 
ful to her husband, what does he do?' 

'"Ho goes to our moullah, whom we 
call a judge, and obtains a divorce,1 and 
marries someone else,' 

" 'What! you meari to say ho does not 
cut tho woman's throat?*' 

'"No; he would very likely be hanged 
himself if he did.' '--.'- 

"'What a country!' snid the host; *we 
manage things better in Khiva.' 

"The   guide was  njuch  astonished on 
henring the price   of  horses in* England. 
'And what do the poor people do.  ho in- 
quired. 

" 'Why, walk.' 
"'Wtilk?' 
'"Yes, walk'— this appearing to the 

man such an extraordinary statement that 
he could hardly creuit it." 

Fine Spring Over- 
coats, 

Fine Spring Suits, 
Fine Dress Suits, 
Fine Cassimere 

Pantaloons, 
IN CHOICE AND ELEGANT VABJETY. 

BOYS' aoiinu 
Having recently doubltd the spaee form- 

erly oruupiad by this department, and made 
arrangements with one of tho best houfeo 
in New York to make our Beys' Clothing 
for us, wo are now prepared to show you 
tho Largest and Choicest Stock of Boys' 
Clothing ever shown in this city. Fjr 
those who are obliged to ec momize in the 
purchase of Clothing, we offer some 

Choice Bargains 
that will repay  for a trip of 40 mihs tr 
secure. 

For $5.00, 
We offer your choiao in a lot of 

One Hundred Coats! 
formerly sold f.ir J8.00, 10.00,12.00, and 
15.00.    We offer, 
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Eggs for Hatching. 

Price, only f l. per Dozen. 

H. T. GATES, 
NEW WORCESTER, .     MASS. 

lOOO Prs. Pantaloons 
for $1.00, 1.50, 2.09, 2 50, and 3.00. 

We gusrantie this to be the cheapest lot 
of Punts ever offered in this City. 
We offer your choice in a lot of 

ISO Hoys* Veste 
for 25 Onts Cash. 
People who have Clothing to buy should 
remember that 

Our Mdliod or Business 
guarantees tbe Lowest  Prices, and 
sure protection to every customer. Money 
cheerfully refunded, if Goods purchased 
are not satisfactory. ^ 

D- H. EAHES & CO., 
OnefPricfi andCO.® Clothiers, 

COK. MAIN k FRONT STS., 

WORCESTER. 

S. D. LIVERMORE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
REPAIRING AND JOBBIN8 OF AIL KINDS. 

Shop-HOLMKS' BLOCK, 
MILK 8TIIKET, 

WEST BROOKFIELD,   -      -     iuSS. 

SPENCER 

BLACK 

CASHMERES ! 
Notable Bargains. 

BAR.4RO,sn.\_R_<0 
Are able to offer, from a recent purchase of 

Black Car h meres, 

100 Pieces, 

—*1- Mi— 

48-Inch, 

BBOOEFIEIJ 

MR ASS SEED, 
Of all   kinds,  at  Lower  Prices  than for* 

THE «IIAP__ OlitPATCn." 

Some  curiiiiM  details are given  by a 
Japanese newspaper—the  TcAeya   Chim- 
baim—as to tbe manner in which some of 
tbe "aristocrats of the old school" in that 
country, who were condemned  to death 
for tbe port they took in the late insurrec- 
tion, but who preferred hart kari to decapi- 
tation, spent  the last few hours of their 
lives.   Four Sumourai insurgents of Kou- 
innnotc, who escaped nn tho night of the 
24th of October, assembled at tho bouse of 
one by name Yoneianru for the purpose of 
..-riding their existence by the "happy des- 
patch" in bis hospitable dwelling.   Rjfore, 
however, giving themselves over to death 
they gave  themselves over to a regular 
jolification—drinking, dancing, and sing- 
ing as though on a festive occasion. Tbeii 
hostess, without any wish unnecessarily to 
cnrtn.il their enjoyment, with much  tact 
itnd good feeling advi-ed them not to keep 
up this   revelry too long,   as   the   poliee 
3ould hardly fall to hear the disturbance 
3a used by tftoir song- and dances.   They 
turned a. deaf ear, however, to her kindly 
warning,   and  Continued   to    drink and 
amuse themselves for the whole day, say- 
ing that  if  the  "shixohu" arrived they 
were prepared to %ht them    The hours 
thus passed pleasantly away until Sunset, 
when the party arrayed themselves in the 
robes which, according to*old Japane-e 
fashion, are appropriate for tbe ceremony 
they were about to perform, and, having 
offered up their prayers to the gods, "hap- 
pily despatched'^ themselves without de- 
lay. 

SEED POTATOES 
S«!4ND LATE ™™- 

BEANS. 
CORN, 

ONIONS. 
CABBAGE, 

CARROT, 
BEET, 

AND ALL jyiTDS OF 

GARDEN SEED ! 
of the liest quulity and at Low Priori. 

SWEET FODDER CORN, 
'.BARJ.KJf. OAK, 

-   SPRING RYE, 
SPRINO WHEAT, 

including the "LOST NATIOM" varietv. 
BRAOLEY'a   SUPERPHOSPHATE    OF 
LIME, RUSSELL   CUES  SUPKRPUOS- 
PHATE  OF  LIME. ANIMAL FERT1L- 
1ZERS, OUANO, 

Tbe Siwkbridge Manures 
For which we aro sgents for Worcester and 
vieinitv. Plows, Barrows, CulMvators, 
Chums, Butrer Utensils, Hay and Manure 
Forks, Hay Rakes, and all kinds of 

FARMING TOOLS. 
IN GREAT VARIETY AND AT 

of Regular Weight and.Strictly Tine Qual- 
ity, at the Extreme Popular 

Price of 

$1.00 per Yard. 
These goods are tbe regular $1.25 Qual- 

ity, and have not been equalled in this 

city or elsewhere at the price, and will 

prove 4he leading, popular, quick-selling 

BARGAIN of the Season. 

AIBJ, SPECIAL- LOTS OF LOWER 

GRADES. 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 

\YV urge upon our , 
Spencer, Brookfield, Nor 
field and vicinity, the in, 
of advertising in the abo* 
papers. To prove it a f 
vestment, we have only j 
Howlnnd's Cash Store,! 
Ames, Bern is & Pront^ 
& Co., and others; in i ' 
have built up a good 
system. A good : 
houses do not know th 
papers are rend in 
Farm Utilise in Ih 

lowest Prices. 
J. & J. A. RICE, 

588 Main Street, Worcester. 
Orders by Mail and Express will receive 

carcfui attention. 

Special Bargains 

S I £ K S 1 
TO BE OFFERED AT 

Barnard, Sumner & (o.'s 
Hair Lined Stripes,    -    -    75c, 
BPk and White Stripes, only 75c, 

And the Special Bargains in 

PLAN POULT DE SfllE SILKS 
In the Fashionable Shades, fully equal to 
any sold in Boston—oil SpeoM Lots.bought 
much under value and nrj attractive. 

ALSO, 

Combination of our Black Silk 
Sale. 

With New Attractions in Standard Hakes 
at the Eatreme Low Prices that have given 
such great satisfaction to our customers. 

WORCESTER. 

FOR SALE! 
A.   Oood  House   ttot 

CHEAP. 
~«JO A— 

«o»{l 7-Octave  Piano 
(BALLET, DAVIS & CO.) 
  A WflRREM. 

A New Medicine. 
*l*r!f'._ •b,.<>b ah* narrsDts tq onre Milk 

There is an imperial law ia Japan 

•gainst osing kerosene oil to harry up 
the Are. The law* was not made to save 
life, bat to save oil. 

The Japanese are matm fact ariosr -«*f»i 
proof boots of paper. 

M 
including Consumption and lone standin-' ail. 
menu niter confinement. II sets with the irsVt 
•st eelerlty in oases »f serer* cold, and wlOsan 
the sffllourf (ram ds»|h wh.n ev«y„_gWstos1_S 
2h,#l- Pe,_^!ol»rly requests a trial in ease 
«rhl«h phy,tei.B. have abandon, d, sod will a_r 
anleeaeure.   Mala sweet, Spencer, Mass. 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT the subscriberhas been duly appointed 

Adrim« ,ator of tbe estate of Krastui 11111 
lawoltisrui Br«.neid aS^ ta£_U, s_d 
hsii tanea npoo himtelf ins t trust by(r»1*_ binds 
■a the lew direst.. All parsons hsVlTa afmsaV , 
ppontneeiutset ssideVee.sed an requiredI »• 
>M exhibit ih< sue: and all penons inriWd J 
is_esUtsaM„„«ur»s„ „*keps,_snt t, 

Spsi».r,Ap„/^_T. ^rfWM-ai. 

fiO M__8 f OltS 
ABB   OFFERING 

MARBLE/ 
■•NDKIRNTS, 

Tablets,   -eS Headstone 
Mantels, Soap-stona Wash Tubs. 
AND MNKS. at prices lower tban any other 
plsxse. 6ee what yoo e*n sari by giving; us a trial, 
•nd not buy from those agents; and if you hare 
not time to come and see us, drop a pout oard, 
£ *.!r*__L_5_ ■aa •__")n- Afcl, OBUERS BY 
MAIL PROMPTLY ATT_Sl>_t>TO. SISICN: 
IMO ASP BHAWIBO DON K TO OHBBR 

Please call and see at the 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
63 CENmAl(8T.   -   .    WOBGSSTBB 

NearMain) 
M. M. MURPHY 

A. W. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counselor at Law 

OirifiT BIMC apiHCO, ira—, 

Our Ailvrtising Col 

should lie kept full, is a 
necessary to us as lien 
parties who advertise. 

A.T. STEWAI 

the prince <•( American . 
paid  H million  dollars, ai 
fur advertising. 

We ha?e Put Down 

to a bare Living J'ric?. 

Gi*f it-   :t   I.i   I. 

clwtlf ullly t<"t!v :i -f'"fiJ| 
•Ul;iik-t    y<v<\.    >l    "I/!,, 

ft  year,   !*>••  I"-I|> ilm* 1 
would eimi<iv< a-1>> m.'ikinriffj 
emineiith   nn>re   u»t<ful tj| 
able. 

Business men ! give I 
a  thought; and. if you 
time to come in and see 
a post-card and  we will' 
you. 

ADDKKSS : 

• SUN."-        - SPESC 

eol.1 add «"• ubl#' 
j, ooe of sod». *nBr 

_j and bake. 
„ JCMBL«.-0« capful 

^ffo cupfth. .-far, free 
*' foi.reg_»,twooupf«»»of 
^^oTteaspoo-fnlao- 

'Spoonful  cre»m tartar; a 

fi_5~0ne cupfal  *ag*r' 
iiUl. ot batter, OM cup 
Jj2°0.e half-cupfal of corn 

CwbiU. of throe egg., q«r- 
ilofal soda, half teaspoonftil 

SJ, half cupful sweet milk; 

rirltb vanilla- 
._Tak« one package gelatine 
Ijt a pint of cold water, let .t 

^our, then add a full pound 
;,i„dsug.r,tl.epeelof one 

Z& tbe juice of three cold, three 
boiling water, set it away to 
tittle cinnamon or a few cloves 

PtlitiM be added. 
WHEAT CAKES.-For a iamily 

or eight, two pints buckwheat. 
tJnt of grabam flour, half a pint 
meal: sift very thoroughly into 

sjjxiure two small teaspoonfuls 
' ffhen tho griddle is hissing hot 

milk enough to wake a thick 
having first added a half eup of 

We use a quart and half a 
buttermilk.   Bake the cakes 

tbick *nd »ery brown. 
CB0QD8TTKS. — Boil  one-half 

of best rice in one and one-half 
of milk and a tablespoonful of 

Pat the milk on cold.   When 
M to a boil, set it where it will 
(i_mer^uTiTlt-softi-then add a 

pound of whit* sugar and the 
rind of a lemon and the yolks 
egg*,   Stir all the lime until it 

; do not let it boil; spread it 
a dish, and when quite cold 

small balls or squares ; dip 
beateu  egg and then into 

ibs twice; lay tbem one by 
s wire basket, which put into 
boiling lard.   Let fry a light 
Drain well and sift powdered 

them. 

UCTJOAL NOTES. 

Ibottern 

of 

'SAFEGUARD AGAINST RATS,— 

be accomplished rope walkers, 
Uble to make their way even 

j very small cords. Consequently 
| as tbey can mount upon the 

ling edible suspended there- 
i safe frjin their attacks. A 
oedent uses wire., upon which 
' pieces of tin are strung, and 

i meat, grain, etc., between 
i circles, because as they attempt 

| climb over them after walking out 
MBS wire, the piece, revolve, 

w 
RIOT WANTED IN CALIFORNIA 

ibis I 

[tbeiitu Francisco Hail uses plain 
flisb.   It says that the  Ada   and 

r papers that speak of the moguifl- 
opportunities   which California 

mis lo the now comer, lie in a very 
jnjuWly criminal way.   Tbe un- 
Behe-1 t:;'i is, it  says,  that  our 
in Nn.tl.t-i is stocked fo overflowing 
p♦■»»!) 1V*BU arriving train but adds 
ilk twiseraLle multitude that waits, 
[i;rs, 81 ives snd Dually  fights its 
sspcfiU.e way East again.   Men of 

i and culture good clerks,  excel- 
■t accountants, business men of abil- 
7,walk the streets in dumb despair. 

f"e«l«iird ho I is a siren song in this 
ref grace.    Hard times is the na- 

aal tune in California as well  as in 
York,  and workingmen   would 

«t«r keep step to the music wherever 
' are.   To the young  man who is( 

at to put his college education and 
Hole-leather trunk on   a California 

P»>ad train, the   Mail   crtes :   Stop ! 
fit!* let him stay where ho is,  and if 

•! cant ftnd the chance  he wants,  let 
Phi take the first tbat offers. 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 
ADVEBT1S1NQ BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 
BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
'      CATALOGUES, 

CIRCULARS, 
OONSTirtJTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 
DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 
HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

(NOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS,       •  
ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 
,   PAMPHLETS 

PASSES, 
POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS 
PCWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 
RECEIPTS, 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 
SALESMENS* SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES. 
TICKETS eto 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

•'        ACKS0WLD0MENT8, 
"        ENCLOSURES, 
» REMITTANCES, 
- ADVICES, 
«      MEMORANDUMS, 

NOT* HEADINGS, 
«    ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
'•     ENCLOSURES, 
"    REMITTANCES; 

ADVICES, 
"      MEMORANDUMS, 

«r from the motion o< a stiip ssnonf 
waves have attracted renewed intereM ia 
the method and also the general seiefitife 
qnenti m winch it umlertakes to aOlva. Tee 
niaelunt U Mnll to rumoci at lea^t the m«rit 
of siBipMcity, eooi-lting io priotiijt^ oi a 
weight supported on a spring so that it 
en oKcHite on thn spring- tlirungh » *«- 
sidorabls range in a vertical line. Tbe 
scale of the spring, and con<ieqacutly the 

Batumi purbnl of ost^llation of the Weight, 
can be varied at will. When it h so ad- 
justed aa to synchronize with the waves, 
the oscillations become ^pry violent, and 
a large amount of power cant be ob- 
tained from them. In practice tbe spring* 
consist of highly compressed air presgiojf 
on the rims of hydro-pnenmatio cylinders, 
and the arrangement 'is such that the ves- 
sel containing the compressed air forais die 
moving weight, A machine has been do- 
signed for working an auxiliary propeller 
of a sailing ship of 1,800 tons displacement. 
The moving weight ia this case is S0O tons, 
and it is shown by calculation that it woold 
give about thirty horse power in the long 
swell met with in tropical calm", 280 home 
power in the average ocean waves, and 
more than 000 horse power in a heavy dead 

DA 1LY     ST A TEMENTS 
WEBltLY 
MONTHLY        '» 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
AND- 

At the Lowest Priees. 

TUB SANDWICH RAIL.—One of tbe most 
fovorito systems of permanent way in Eng- 
land and India is tbat which provides a 
rail five to xeven inehes deep, bat with nn 
extremely thin web, or vertical portion, so 
that the weight U not greaier than that of 
the common rail, fhw sues it immense 
vertical stiffness. U i" held up in pkwe by 
two longitudinal sticks of timber, say Mx 
inches square each, which are firmly 
bolted through the rail to rither side of it. 
It is, for obvious reasons, called the sand- 
wich rail. These longitudinal limbers form 
the sleepers, and give an ample and con- 
tinuous bearing just where it is wanted, 
right under the load; and they also pre- 
serve tbe lateral stiffness of tho rail. So 
deep is the rail that it cannot bend in de- 
tail—th«Ja,.undetej^ wheel—therefore, 
Its bearing is distributed over a very targe 
space on the timber, and' it does not crush 
into the timber, nor do the timbers tend to 
get loose. Cross sleepers are dispensed 
with, except at the joints, where the or- 
dinary "fish" splieos, or some oftheir mod- 
ifications,are employed to preserve the con- 
tinuity and strength of the adjacent rail 
ends, the rail Wdouble-headed, and, when 
the top ia worn out, the whole mass, side 
timbers ami nit, are turned over to furuish 
a new or renewed track. 

I. ...I——.-^ e ■»  ■■       ' 

PBOFOSKB TtTNNKL UNDKB TBS STRAW'S OF 
GtBRAWAn.—Stimulated; d&abtlessr

4by the 
project Of joining BBgUnd to ttte Continent 
by a subway under the Straits of Dover, 
which, has arrived at its tBrst practical 
stage, a Madrid pamphleteer proposes to 
tunnel the Straits of Gibraltar, and unite 
Europe with. Africa, while turning, also the 
flunk of the great fortress. He suggests 
that tbe passage should begin between 
Tarita and Algesiras oa the European 
and come out between Ceuta and Tangiers 
on the African side. The submarine part 

"of this tunnel would lie little more than a 
third of the length of that between Eng- 
land and France. On tbe other hand, as a 
maximum depth of sea at a point in ques- 
tion is SOU fathoms, and as it is designed 
to leave 300 feet of rock between the arch 
of the tannel and the sea bottom, the tun- 
nels of approach would have to be nearly 
six miles long on each side. It is very 
questionable whether such a work could 
ever become a commercial success; but, in 
Mnnection with tbe English tunnel, it 
would, as its projector points out, allow of 
an overland railway rout* to India without 
change of cars. 

Naw RAILWAY Awe* SRWAI.—An im- 
proved tiarui signal, for tbe prevention of 
collisions on railways.is among tbe recent 
English Inventions deserving of notice. 
The apparatus consists of a lube to be fixed 
along the up and down line, terminating 
at each station, air pumps and alarm whis- 
tles, or similar appliances, being fixed on 
the tubes at equal distances from each 
pther. Thus, when a train breaks down 
on tho line, or is overdue and compelled to 
shunt to let another train pass, any of the 
officials, by working the nearest pump— 
which forces air through tbe tubes to the 
whistles—can give aa alarm to the drivers 
of tbe approaching trains either up or 
down theltne, and at any distance between 
s'.e stations, in this way enabling them to 
slop th* train snd prevent accident. Stop 
v>iive- aie fixed in the tubas, so tbat if de- 

The Proprietor 

Disbu 

placed   buii» 
Whyre giafts or bud-s have been set, i» 
i> oiteu the case that the stalk it) of an 
enrlier  haliit than the graft,-and *•" 
Ofien  iis buds in advnlHf.    H«r« dw 
buditing Is all-es>enii!d,for if neglecUil. 
tne giatt »ill remain dormant, crowd- 
ed out by the more alert wild altoole. 
Another case ia that of tiwea or *hrul» 
given U) sending up numerous sprouts 
from   uear  the   base   or   from  other 
places   where they  are  not   wanted, 
taking for th< ir owu worthless use ll*c 
supjilii s which should go to the branch, 
es, which we want to see perfectly tie 
veloped.    In  disburidiag   among fruit 
branches, we soon learn lo dial itiguish 
the  plump   fruit-burls,   which   o|>ei> 
usually   iu   rosetlos,   and   ttte   sharp 
wood-buds, which we wanttosuppresr. 
Currants, gooseberries, etc., in all our 
gardens want ilisimdiling at  M»e base 
jo  May,  anil   fruit-trees,   sltrubbe.n. 

roses,  etc., all   over.    When we iiud 
that we are loo late for prudent "t4is- 
budding," or when we "ant to leave 
some of  the lower  buds of a slo|i|ied 
shooi for ii uiting, we resort to '•pinch- 
ing in."    Disbudding is only practic- 
able when  lie buds first swell; after 
the leaves utifold we can  only pinch 
the tip with safety, ft* to remote leaves 
U serious injury.    Trees are tenderot 
here.    While all locomotive creature* 
nave their lunga«aud  stomachs safely 
protected, autl have tubes to carry the 
air and food iuto them, the whole veg- 
etable world, chained fast by the roots, 
has the digestive and breathing organs 
exposed out in the open air itself.  Both 
animals and plants get dyspepsia and 
consumption; but we ean  remove or 
cure the tubercles, the mildew, the 
insect, vermin, etc., from the exposed 
and visible leaves better tban from the 
biddcu lungs.    In guiding the growth 
of plati ts,ihen, we never remove healthy 
yonng leaves,  but  merely   stop   the 
shoots that we do not desire to have 
extended, by pinching off their tips, 
whether one  or many.    And by this 
nwans,   with  a  touch of  thumb  and 
fingeronce in a while, aay liulf-a-doaeu 
times during the growing mouths of 
June aud August,  we can   shape  a 
plant just aa we like. 

How TO sums BAKUEN TUBES FBOIT- 

«_.- I wish ta describe to yon a me- 
thod of making fruit-trees bear that 1 
blundered on. Some fifteen years ago 
I bad a small apple tree that leaned 

considerably. I drove a stake by ii, 
tied a stick to a limb and fastened it to 
a stake. Tbe next year that limb 
blossomed full, while not another blos- 
som appeared on tbe tree; and as Tito 
Bunker said, "it sot me a thinking,' 
and I came to tbe conclusion tbat the 
■tring was so tight that it prevented 
the aap returning to tbe roots aud con- 
sequently formed fruit-buds. Having 
a couple of pear-trees that were large 
enough to bear, hut bad never blos- 
somed, I took a coarse twine and 
beund it several times around tbe tree 
above the lower limbs, and tied 
as tight as I could. Tbe next spring 
all the top above the cord blosson.e.i 
as white aa a sheet, aud there was not 
a blossom below the place where the 
cord was tied. A neighbor, seeing my 
tree loaded with pears, used the same 
method with tbe same r,es»lt. 1 think 
it is a much better way than cutting off 
ihe roots. Iu early summer, say iu 
June or July, wind a strong twine sev- 
eral times around tbe tree, or a eiugle 

limb and tie it, the tighter the belter, 
and you will be pleased with tbe result. 
—Oar. American AgricuUvrUU 

Oats and peas, sown together, pro- 
i duce a very nutritious  fodder.   The 

.i,j, one station only «n _ eo»munieat-                     together, upon one acre ol 
•d with; the pumps, too, maybe protected ^      v _a_.__J__.____..     :. 

MfHMes, 

SirZl'JTUM BOAT. 
t_3 R_*i-3Y roa DU/I.MSS ASV 

I>7_s_J c_ T;;B SSW; A Hinvrmvi 
iJjAim.iEi   CF inc   C'J_FI_:;WN ;   / 
J!.H.LIABE.=   MBASS   OF   PEBVf.NTl:,C   A*J> 
I__i;v:.>-_ Rnau_A«s_ A^O GOUT, Axr 
/.s 0:.r.Q:;A!.nD D„ISFBCTA?:V, L>_o_e 
Kizes ASO C.»y>«T_a-l8ai."...-.T. 

GU'iin's flit!p!>ur »>rr:>, tw*i let eraJi 
-ntiii,; ) -enl >iiv:.i- ■» • f l'._ i,.tu, Ui 
uctN  of  I'll  t.>.'o;>_v>n,  t:i I   i:r.p: 

rati.'Titig e!_uae»3 a.ii sr.'.oot::i«-"s 
S.il/ilmr Ikttus are celel-a_i«i 

rdpti.;tii and ot:icr diseases <^ thi 
.veil  m   Ki»enmatl5!_' anJ   Goi:'..     i 
-toUphur S:Xip i>roducej   thi 

1 pntliiiBwia t 

The eMrW-retwreme^ 
tfiivn.mlmttp yinrrr tram a*) 
tfist ti_ »art«l««>iise*loeiie»« "f * 
«_sl»alU fpaaers'tantSeaas. aar 
(««il» bji_,iB» eiirnteat *ji*r» 

at utt, riiigs "» t»rit_„, |x«»i:B«.««t 
«»« »t ^_* t*rialo amf eaeetii  1 
,u_rer. «• atwltrr want We eaenill I * a 
etire atiswll easairfjf, »r-*»w» 

ST nil L««t«re will .we • boaw 
no.uawt Uiou»»ls, , 

Seitaaoer seal l» a plain »«»•»»»• 
dress, «o rsewt^ « six easat* at si 

dc 

Tl vhiiira 
i!y hca_ 

id It 

(!,(' 

f.< 

Jit I i > llio 
_•,. i s_:n»i 
, pwwated 

cssrSS an:l CO Csnis per Cake: 
Box >'_ Cuaes), Q0z. and $1.20. 

_iai 
c^':_ pid tHeret-7 escaeok 

m 
:-i. .ts;jt'nis_Er.: 
cli of _r_Ta, __ Cents, 

;. B. _B_TESTM, Prop'r, I Sixth Av., If. 

s__ _u_is.ai 10.    if.v __ui* n 

REJECTED: 

Ift A rW niunpci obtained for tneehan- 
1 it 1 I'll jJ5'oa,davieei,uiedic.il, 

or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks aud labels.   Caveats. 
Assignments, Interferences, etc. .promptly 
attended to.   Invent!' ns th"1 have b en 

by the Patent Of- 
fice may still,  in 
most cases, lie se- 

cured by us.   Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. * 

INV_fniSA_ar& 
your device; we make examinations free 
qfc/uirge, and advise as to patentabuity. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low. and No CR_RGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SlCUBKD. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors In every State in the 
Union. Address, In German or English, 

C. A. SNOW _ CO., 
Opposite Patent Offiee, Washington. D. C. 

eta***?-   JM«rf»», ttwa_.£,lt___0 
41 Aon «• N»w Y«l*. P O. I 

._«vsrpaper >»CT_tising -'-g 

tjcdeEIiiwell^i^ 
H PABK|BOW,.N. Y. 

They nave the eatielsstiesi of «mtrtlllS», 
mi.et esteiisife awl eamuMt a«le«rtii1ta* ef" 
ttoo whieN taae «rtr l»wi * cured, awl •«« 
mittW '»  hardly   ,»__•>>_ l» a,»T «M*rr 
hUilils-   Tlwy have _e-i^«i«I i«»«rtu» 
» eemides hwi» as intusu thoroafnl* * 
atie >o«tlH>fl  Hut'  PO ehaa__ ii *** 
svsleu of aasrn <■>» t^ape ■**«■ 2 
MidL-st tiifoiiuoln ii u|H>n an Pple* iBtenj^a" 
sJeertieers i»  ela.fd .,:, :ll* at th» dwj?*1 

thepn-dle.—__fr,«<  from  Hem  Yirk •To»« . 
Ju»t IS,.liflo. 

BondPfcr «. Ci_-c _U«3P 

f\   OmCIAL HISTOTYOT THE 5T0RY0FTHE    ftl 

EXHIBITION UMTEH'L 
I . nulns iieirH H,or*   Kiij:r.nlo|w rfh 
HiManrt  cm.s in theUr*»i KslilMI_ »»• 
onlj ttHlhoUtin- »n-l cmnnlete  but .r.   pa tIM 
Ii iroat* »f the xraiwi I'aiMla J» w-ni-lar :i\ e 
ita cnrii.aitiu*. ".lest »*»»_ etc.  Ver> e.ie»l'_ 
fella at si_ht. »ne »,nt wM « ee^es in '«w>«| 
Seod tor oor extra tanns to Amenta ami a Wlta 
scrlnti f h«a,.rt.   A-Wresi. N»TI«SAL J*t_- 
UUIiISUa.. Pt.ii_rl|illi«,r_. .,__ 
iiMiiiiia    C_ett3i.|e sn.1  wortl'le s bosM 
l/Alill"»» ™ tfce Kxbilii'loB sralwHStst 
istert   JOo nr.t *« deeeleed.   »•«• tbat UVa 
_v«n b»j c. nuiias »I8 pages »od """J^™* 

ys 

mm s_ ihw.   Oity Si»» eaajaal a 

f, w_a 
qaireit  la start ea»Taaat 
MAHK    T___IJ»'a 
8_Ba_   I OOBU   Apa| 
atamp,  to   Jotjii   K 

139 KsetEijht at: 
New Vor*. 

!1 rtw. C4NVASS 
2 _ Kan piti'T. B. HOeraa, Sassaa, 

3 New Hand-Books " 
Fur Poah>ymsnt« Wmtm-rt, *«,        * 

OBO __UltNHA»rSNaw Volumes.       Q 
lll.en.e. of Poajltrf, haw to core them" S 

■ "fcBSii 1» Ftwl lwittfc'-^»nia »ty 1;. 
_ "_S faat-VM-Fortas Pit or tlm Suit.'' 0) 
? lllnstrate* Oirenlsrs it Booas, »«t_asv Q 
tal Brabiuss sixl.C. _htos (tancest and Best 0 
_ rswls knows) mailed Air I sent stamp. " 

latlier Book sent, p»st paid. ST 60 ejMkbv JJ 
to UEO. P. BUENHAM, ■sltMse, __flBa_^ 

INDIAN 

ABB THE  ONLT   BKMRDIKS   THAT   WIIX 
CURE UHB«MC DISEASES. 

DR. E. S. SPEAK has been ia sctlre practice 
for a quarter »f a csotarj, during wLlch time 

lw has aucoeasfullj treated thousands for Dearlj 
all tits dlttersut ills to wbloh hutosu Sash is Mir. 
The gwat piinciule to Idaisgatga^ l»i UtswrtI the 
as* of all atlNEBAL MEDICINES AS NOT 
ONLY DSSLE%8 BUT    AXGKROUS. 

ir YOU Witt s_ ee to distrUwttesosss«f ■, 
ir -nlira. » arilt send you a CHUMJ 
ftjklli.aoda 16-paga'»V-,T_-"___!_? n£S for3 uiootoa. tnoluaa) toeantstupe 
*kt.  A jot. is waatad.  mmntAU. *__, 

.ODY'Sirirff 
_0_sf*WRfcAT -.f.^rroaaaJaS 

tKMaa.Vsrtiatha Kep«r«s,S4* aans..»*. 
__so<'V fauke. aaat Bliss. Tfcia ir aa 
i_w >.»» «t.Ai>_J"""efjj^,? '•S! SvKwns, !rt>m tl««T«iBOS*. RVporul.   SM Pa_M 
t»    Either book _»iiM aanaanpt sf pric*. 

jSs»At»ENTS tkASTAD. Sai'per wmk M 
E U. T««_T. Publish**. Su» Broaifway. N. I • « 

LET   E.£_Ynv 
UKLPSaad  __PS,"ia_u7 <• O. 
Concord, W. II.  _, 

WITH A COLD IS A_W_Va DAMt 

WELLS' CABBODU TABLETS 
a snrerwedj lor COUCMW a»d sH dlaaaasarf 
tin THROAT, l>B>G», CHEST and >P 
COLS MKMBBAMas. 

PUT UP ONLY IN  BLUE BOXES. 
SOLD BT ALL    BUtlUISrS. 

C. N.OBITTENToH. 7 "i_tl» Arawue, Hew t< 

town in flea knKland, HIM »f twenty Bv* years 
others al the way dosrn to the present tune; 

Dr.Spears' patients may b* net in ocarly STary 
i ID Ne» Enicku ' 

axa; othersal the \.... 
wnn he baa prnliatily more people under treat' 
—•Jit than any daetor ia America. 

Dr. BFKAB nsay fc" cog.nlted aa ILL 
OlsenaaM, trtn ut c_«r„c."siIeo by Idler, 
r-cloatais; ■ Silamp 

offlce~S»7 WatamaToH ST., BOBTSS. Mass. 

CEORCB   W.   BOANE, 
Wu«o«svaa Comrrr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRINGF_E_D,   MA«S. 

*■** 0lfees_Bro_«ela and 0_arlt»m, 

_ _**_ 
p mistily 

estate bon_t sad sold ia any part 

is aware tiiUJhe rtytOatim QJ tfiis _?« 
is Second to no Country Office m the Sate, 
andUistheir determination to toarranfa 
continuation of the patronage which AM 
been » tiberaUy bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will Sntl H Id tb$*? *4r»ill*fe to n_liff»«— 

The  U-ME mABLISH-IES 

, iron _.-_, those running the train be- 
ing jiroviJcd with a key fur access to 
t!i_n 

Apple. pe«r and plum trees bave aboat 
100 species of insect enemies. Fifty spe- 
uies interfere with grape culture. There 
treat least 35 insect enemiesoi our par- 
deas. Most species of laseSts have a mar- 
velous feeundity. One pair of grain 
weevils will produce «r000 young between 
Vprilaad Aiijfust. Aeoordiag to Beau- 
oier, one aphtde or plant-louse (these 
sphide are found on aliuost all kinds of 
plants) may beoorae tbe progenitor io a 
single season of six thoustii 
The female ws_j prodaees tt ona season 

"route aat oe* 
te of sixty to 
ikworm (Atta- 

jtcrapiti), whioa feeds so largely oa 
I :»ur wild pTonis, produce from SOU to 1, 
St» «__* pet spa**. 

Choice Flower and Garden See*, 
STRAWBERE1E8, PEACHES &€. 

ISew Sort**, 1*7 Matt. 
Plants of the Kewest and Finest ini 

proved sorts, carefully packed and prepaid 
by !_ail. My eollecUtw of Strawlwrriea 
took the ftrst preminm (or the Best CoHec- 
tien, at the Great Show of the Maasachu? 
setts Hortiottltoral Society in Boston. I 
grow over 1W varieties, the most eotn- 
-lete collei'tion in ttw» eonntry, inelnding 
all the new. large American and imported 
kinds. Priced Descriptive Catalogues, gra- 
tis, by mail. Also Bulbs. Frttlt trees, 
Ro<.e*, Eveegreens, Ctwice Flower, Gard- 
en, Tim Evergreen, Herb, or Fruit Seeds, 
35 paiAts of either forfl by mail.1 
Q ft Tile True Cane Cod Cranberry, 

Isj " best sort for Upland, Lowland, 
Vi or garden, by mail, prepaid: #1 

per 100, $5 per 1,009. Wholesale Cata- 
logue to the 'Trade.   Agents wanted. 
B. __[. WA._n.o_v, 
Old Colony Nnrseries A Seed Wawelioiisp, 

PLYMOUTH,     -      -      -g.MASS. 
Kstablished   1944. 

9_S _r_> rsaaa uas-v S3 Bosaa. 
avo   T o> Qgsw_iayjtg^ 

a fail _rj_rr_"_!r_rsat h 
his _ tlier, beats R. bia». a <_"_» *■ *■'*™ 
terest.   i_e llluatrateat Uaad-Boak t 
iuna-aoossp sts s«e<_ataf alia" 
sects.   30 illostratiooj.   Also 
asd «««», *y Dr. Paseoast. 
Ibase book a sell at right.     Mats 
Axaats caln money on tbsm.    Psrtlcatsra 
Ceptaa by mail »J cscb.   Joba B. l'artaar % 
Philsdelphbs. 

JW. COLTON 
NERVINE :smm 

Or   Tonio JBXia 
Pasjsw- o»o» Bo,_aftyaCattaaym «. 
sa Barks, Gotdea Seal, Westgwjaa, B 
<___ anal Bowel Oosrssaota, Backs, ssaf 

__s 

SBttl 

WANTED.  , 
Atbarotttbly rotlsMe and eorirftrtsot It AS to 

take shar_eta Brogsn snd _oot rae lory., 
Artdnss. P.O.. _»«"i5W, Boston, Bsts.,   gietat Addnss- 
tafl particolare snd refsreaess. 
All ewnmunkntUms struily eonfidtnfia 

good soil, will yield nearly if not quite 
as much fodder as would an acre ol 
each grows separately. We have sown 
two bushels of oats and six peek a' ol 
peas to the acre. It sown early, the 
fodder maj be cut for soiling cowa or 
horses in May or June, and a succos- 

r     _   __ , assdwitkin lbs past tea years, wttkoutoaupuibl sion, for continuous use, may be sown  In^Tby Tai ba5_sii._dstashsd. 
every two we^- -»•» —■-«- *•— ' 

_JUU.BA_iT8* M4MUFACTtUtBRS 
•111 bast a'asura their (blpmenU te 
l__r dss__tioa by aslac 

D-ifiriaoN's 
Pateat Shipping Tags 

Over _a>* ffeadred Millttni bars been 

vtaa _ 
Stomach asd Bowel Orreeaora, 
„Cboka»»" sran Vi 

otb__ 

It Hii issW* 
UCares 

lailaawatssii aarst Ball* 
tave\Va_t,Laia««ld« 

It e__*^rC^a^dSSSSd D 
It e_rea aawl rtsreata   Raasnsaitl 

Ne-arailaTla. 
It   Care*   BT 

gg__;Kff_ 

It iwaaaa        A»_sttt»Isaa 

Karea— Sraf<_ 
it v»rtm U»«y JE« 
It Pteveata ■•*£___ ltP«irt_e«autAJ_-' 
ltla ___asa_ *r 

PaaaWeaesus- 

«&J3 
salt the aaesrt Sslies 
JMsafe, A_b »ea» 
jnatletaae/Vs-a. Pi 
PtSKS 
Sco. 

SI 
Piepilotar af t edtaaiH 9ajkj 
_o. C. Ooodwin _ CcBoatOB, 

Roll the grout 
the cn>: 

may easily be 
the peas aud 
cAasKa*. 

•i mower, whicit 
t, aa tbe oats support 
>vent  loticing.— Ex- 

15 P.BOWKLLAC 
tof too pa_-,caaij 

3.0_ new?pap 
adver_e!a_ 

0NE*AO€NT Wf 
»sd |our "KRVV BIM_fc   KAre,"_ 

tSiliMV  MAI rtw  STATICS,   and 

Msb vOasa . 
atWt_.''lf». 

. L. t)OBB*a_V, 
S.tl. 

at 
ROCHES 
BKJO«rtOBA,Ii 

witB Coiarel Mat 
Ptowara, Va^-tabtr 
rbie «jftrk with sU 

J. BAIRI 
PAPER   B0] 
Cote ad Paper 
tacs and Scrap 
S-rap Books, 

•s, ko. 
aWSt*Bt_ 

iiKladiag 

fen ad 



**» MlsaTPRroArT 
, K«titer. D6SfeF 

of the 

*>-*«! .r B?t,|s r_^U  tb^selres equal to the proper ,»!    "' g*W,e8 °f * ** ^ n2>  ht 
•<*P.P« <.___„♦„__„ .- lme«ofmlMtabIbhmentofthIir0^t  * '™e " ra«<* <>f ro_TwoU?d h "   Tito h   f 

Reed «*^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ b, tant Item West BrookaS '°        ° ^ ""J^6'6 S" »»>• vicinity. 
Wtb these f^ before «g aud kn„   . 
ot sunPJ<aCf„i   "*'auaknowing 

IJJI 
Spring   Clotfeia^     Slfp^ 

lo he found any^ere in ,h_ ___,_.* 187-y.      WORCESTBR> 

w< "are « ^..elected stock of 
Having mot Are retailing ai -i_Viijo- leceipBrl   I. J ., JCl« Hllir a, 

SBMnpftw« _ ^ addWoai of gai1   ' 

• "Jffie when an extra session of Con-1 an* we are 
w«l l>e called. The secretary of war  watches in i 

r ™T* ""*i{ <he '--ana dSf U no* takeT^iZesTrflf" ?? 

ft* of Ma? xte^t &' ^^i^^T^8 «* •»"■* 

buse-ballers have taken the field 
»«™ 01 von-1»»« we are beginning to hear renrh-ta „rlare of interest to «s™        _T 18qts tnerc 

*tary of war latches in which co^JZy^Z^ *S£fT^1BT *"- 
^^r.     ?"r_toto a"T "terest, a fact mJX theB-&A.R.E    AE^^?" ^ 

mded before   «J«« to-Ih. prostitution of the .am* 2S  «no* practical_ ■_?*_!':B™*«eld the, 

«^«theycntata„/htiH'| I whieli  wo 
I figures. *re  offering at   very  lo 

SSSSflSi 
This 

A* 71 Cenig. 

aeyerai years to the purpose* of gambling,   ""'eh they could reach thTrl PMhy 

- . - believe it is not. __,i ™ _,„7 S°l 

Jn I STORM. '*l-Wt 

—_-    "«v jjuuisiana uilli-       , , ■—— <e»  
« the uncertain quantity, and a rerv        n wtlm,a" of damage to French pron 

KS^I1?11*-   Tbecomm^ K *»d to France thro^h the ,ateZ- 

believeit^ n^anT^ h7jf    *> 
2 f oof Jud^nt Ce Xfetm ef

at 

SSr^^-ASFi      » 
? them m>n«.~t\    .        t"*t 

to the executive mansion, and was L_T   fiD™»-Perh_ps the result of the      r ,,_,_„   , 
** by an insu-nment tlm-e inZriZZ       "_ B,e"d,» la8t Saturday, may have Li __""__* a """"d- from Sturbrid-. 

The president did not iZltH^Tf ^ °' °m ^ »a^ such  !   ra^
Uth,br,d8e to Cunneot with Z U & 

ly make the content, pubhc   AfteTtjtf ?°Ued e^"»*« of the voters against tt^ ^ "* Cbarlton *P»t   Tta dif 
otoral excitement, Po^J^^I^^^Vn^l^^rJ^l^ J»» ^ J-tter nlaefto chtltt 
^what inert,    in, Blaine's lette7Cre!     n!?"*^   t0 the »«*«* «>ey were &*„ ""^ Witl^Te«7 e«J M 

| little sensation: foHt WH8 J/^  ^ed together to act upon, but it is yet a probaWv^l T" *° COMlroot' andean 
,"»•. h-om his long «Hence, tK ^"r °f     much     loubt   (whii   ^^ ^ ^ #5,000 per miIe. T^s 
teen subdued into acquiescence in the   W'th    tL?     SeemiD?     ^ge     major! Z\ 71,***   ^ °Utlet ewt^<>. «" 
J^ent's policy.    Wn h, Jd    Jl   ^ ^    "•**    VOt''   H   ,s   «"* «^   ^ *" ""■ dfaeCtio»">• 
^P^inthese„„to,lasrm0nS r ^' ^ ^ *^ ^l^^T^ ^ *^ 
rt'JZT" *"• ^""I*-*" of fee"* CO,i8ider"tion V our people.it wSefer^r^06 ^ *"*™to to 

*fd and Chamberlain, nearly all his *1 *" "^ ",atter to 8ee«re the neces- 34 5 mi I l168' V,a Ch*r'toti, ^g»mst 
* deploy his action a. n^aS S fZ^°f'^ ^ ,0 M8ke the to^ »» Sin«tl 2 ^ ^^ ***£ 

« b^twlrfch he sounds throrbLH^aWOt<iSUPPOSetI,*tthe °P" Su,.SL      ^ ^ MjS- m'l««i V 
5^? ««M « the™ was in ^ »« had played .ts "boat card," and  LaL the COZM,'" "^ ,!afie'isles« ««> 
.5 T   K ^ Ca,,ed uP°n heaven to LTa^eXtraeflbrt; hod "^rei ts full  13**mnL ^ **" ^ Charlton depot by 

tohand and pa^iyzo his tongue f^' l"' 8eVeral °f the anxlo«« ones Lest        ' '^ "* and 9ne «»« going 
he deserted his republican frie„d8  

had been busy for days previous to the     Faota ^   . „ 
-Jh. Jhe kdicauens are. matt S m^.^«g LwirfL^Sj^!!**^^ 

rx^rrdsr 
^Mr.Blainean^.K: ^^/f*0^^^ 
'h they should mutually oPPZ   «      ', ""^ ha<1 an"clPated, this being the  IZfntTnf        'I "* " Was ,to onfy „t 

J» Senate and the other TnThe C! '^ ^ ^ "" been caUed W™    2" «d'W?      £" * t0 Ea"B»,ol 
he pnjrfdwrt pohoy.   Bnt i Sfc*" Pnera«01Mo take Rart in an^enl S'facts and «f ^"M- "ewofall 

U P^ble that anyauch arrange LrerP,1Se0f 8° much ^PO'tance to the SouThSnlL^^T^/1'10018 -Miongh 
*«s «rven been thought of by these   T^ft anxtus to "   t   ®nAri*Pt'«««M be very 
-•and ft fa impossible that I        1^,f?0 re~°le to shppose that  necZ '^       ^ BfMkfie,d th* «»»- 

bmatmn could end in anyihing bnt \'Ty Wh° VOted "No" to thoProposi ion UlSOOonT  ,K ejrltat,n* aa wrtlay of 
.^Ifl^rii^er^atte^ed.    ' ^ "" - "Po« - Section and inquhyttolh    id1tXT^CWltond^t™«*«»d 

Soothe, n states is already sbow^L ^ 7 r8Ur°ad' beCOUle C0"vI"eed that MJ«- ^^ia^Tda^hleT^ P • 
d effects in immi^irn^* S u* 8UCh anaC,lui8|tion.brioging cheaper rates dent Haves. wh„ 1^ „„"g''ter .of Presi 

th and Europe    RecSvjTv^ "t ^ ^°00 PaSSeu»ers traveUing" I oa 

*^^»«UpmU^M^^Er !^"r^y' ^Perlu^tothedoor of - 
«^elandsMd™d toS  01* r^/aml,J' '" the town- a"d cheaper «f medium heig 

become an injustice to persne such an op- 8ation in society * ^eided sen 
postUon farther.   In ,act it is known that'' 
there are those who, after further cousid- 

'^^ofmtTactt^TS P™»™ <■- 

Furnishing Goods, 
Hats, Caps 

And Trunks, 
large 

^e are still selling the 

ttnlaundried Shirt, 
which seems to be the favorite. 

gument  to convince any 0„- ,>,„, 

-chant, buying and seJCVntL' 
't. cannot -uccessfuHv compete wSj 
onewhoB„y,.ndSe58for

P
c

e^H 

o W thing, being equal.    And 1 

have Lower Prices offered htm, and 

s t^. in teepiDir ^ j ^ i|Ksas--is:1fi5 

I Black Caafo 

Ve would, also 
selections of call attention to the 

PANT  PATTERNS 
—AND — 

SUITIJSTGS 
in our Custom Department. 

'BI.&oTfcJey, 
Wafker Block. 

^PJ?lLBrooMI©j[^ 

F 

If there are Ujr Cash Cu.tomer, itt 
Spencer■ wh.  -e not yet  ^",7 

£Hth,8.Wtbeb«" P'*oeto trade, I| — 

would mvtt. them to ex.miue my stJck 
ofBry^P^o^. | Have just toured ooe ^ 

Black Sj 

iwnour (IN 
A large lot of 

New pring Dress Soods 
j-st received, at 10 cej,l8ad 
awards.     A   large   ^^ "j 

BLACK CASEiiE&ES. 

BBILLLANT1NBS, 
 —JLLBAQAS,   

FLANNELS,     > 

WOOLEN GOODS, 
PRINTS, 

COTTONS, Ac, 

40 Weces in ^ 

TnTT" ,arn,e™ tocnltivate 
Ibe city council of Mobile bus 

I from taxation for ten year, all 
atones erected within the city 
There ,r, several large cotton 
W the South already, and their 

wnpare &'«>«bly with those of 
flew Kntrl.^.l ~,ii  ,. 

r° «""«»« 1 layes, daughter ot Pi~i 

and is about nineteen years of atre    Q£- • 
vei-v hriffhf o« J s „r    *a w age.   She is 

NEW GOODS 

tajgjis feet 
New and Choice Paternsia    ' 

0ARPETS I 

on ail of which I wilfctoake th'e Lowest 
Prices. 

Look Bt a co^t^ 50 

good  a.  ca»  be  found in town   f" 
Scents.    Lookatmyatockof 

PRICES O.Y BlWK Sir 

*    J-75,1.87 and 2.00perj 

W 
PKESU STOCK OF 

Hosiery, 

Sflk and .Foolen fringes, 
Buttons, 

Notions, &e. 

«*at the M«BO£IO H.n w?- wl" beh«W 

 , „ uuuuozea by the 
d_fP»rtmentof manufacturing. 

^ L^^°^^W7.et taken 
-Uw oonduion *f affairs at the iac 

illy. Young, Pratt & Bracket. 
raters, who are onlv a ^^;._ ., 

 _____  ^W.JtHatCB/swt. 

CARD. 

». _,   _ ,_lv _j   _,racfee,t 

^ers,whoareonIyaporUon of 
TbtTh °r   ^d-8eWn «oodB- are t the firm finds no difficulty in 

»en to take their places, and 

CAM* V. A. Sraijuf.    I 
I"    ^ together With the fact that  T«»ier th.lr ,„„_„, „ _,, ^' 8- «■ A. R, S:^^^^-*b-F^^^ 

H. BBMI8, 
Adjutant. T*oTicifr 

•hei, order _0d si» oa^ tSSTtK'^ *ffi>* 

H- BEsns, 
 =_-_*-_  Adjatont. 

MASSASOTT— 

|MlIlDf_Hy  BOOMS- 

 ... .__„,, wsculer wHn tne fact that 
more than 500 voters did note_press then- 
minds in any manner, but from their si- 

h^ gavff,
evidenCe tbat the^ we« not of 

the opposiUon, and when the proper time 
tomes would act in the interests ot the road 

™« weir places, and T-^* W_mta *° feel that when the mat- 
•d workmen in several departments       '" br°"gbt a«ain before the town, the 

#«.   Indeed, the firm having filled at    T" W"' be ^tisfactory to them. 
rseven-eighths of its orders for the L S"°' ourci'»ens, in favor of a rail- 

^.can^stonda.rtrikebetter'nowthan  ^0adU^!lk  "  Sboald be bul,t J» East 
*ia the season, and can hardly 2 ^O0k"old-in the expectation off road 

^ why the men should have chosen ^ built,f« Southbridge to this point 
ane for leaving work.   The •• cm- 1T

hlcb ^ ^e- »• a freight eomprtln_| 
wn" took plaoe January 1 and ... *K    hue wlth the B. & A. B E      «?mi ^   °l 

Pit of competition wff_^JT_S fT" ^ ""* to "^ ^*Hot,  NEW HATS ! 

srsey manufacturers, who nm_e a  
f      g in tbe matter'if ll is the feelin. of NEW HATS 1 

majority of the hand-sewed work  "if, maj0rit^ that a b'anch to the depot     IK_ 

tie country, and who haVe for  wU be of mo_t service to us, and guided   tii.Ki^.?.?1"*''"" a-a ••■Ptotail,.., 
been paying from eighteen to fifty-  by tbe deslre to do the greatest amount of 

^» a pair leM than Me8sn) y,,*   good to the greatest number, will vnti\ Hats    » nW    a?l*. 
* Pratt & Brackeu.   The Jft  "^'* when the proposition h ,„bmlSS "     F|°WerS, 

actorvtatK_tbefirin WM Perfectly b^-^^tlus "Southbridge eo„ne^rhte"'taU^Pte"^ ••*«»r—^te« 
•rtor, to the men at that time, and fT"" " Eagt *™k™d, there are grftvt    . r Ar r 

aSTJlSfrm tlat *" cut^»w„   d°"bt8 of »■ ever b*1"* made.   Certainly        °ALL AND GET T»E PBJCES. 
»a<fe without notice to them, is pro rthe P60^6 of Southbridge and St„r-     w  „ 

»*d by the firm untrue. m | bridge aUow their best judgment L beetle ""°f 

"^ GOODS 

PBINTS, 

CAMJBEICS, 

DBSSS GOODS, 

SHAWLS, 

0LOAKING8, 

NOTIONS, *c 

NEW AND NOBBF STYLES IN 

BOOTSUfflSHOESJ 

If there  are .any Cash   Custome, 

Boots and  Shoes. 
Bemembertn.tIh.venoold,,h_p. 

-orn Goods, but. clean, fresh sfck 

towerThT H 
ind" * G°°d8 Wl" be -" I lower than they were last year. 

MNHOLM . MCHJ 
nave now in atook 

500Q YARDS 

ALL-WOOL 
SERL 

DRESS GOODS, 
«n desirable shades— 

SEAL BROflr.VS, 
PLUM8. *vn 

IH)TTl,i;(iRE__B 

NEW FLOWEKS, 
NEW FLOWERS! 

One   y,8r's   ._perience   h 

shown me what ,he Trade demand" 

nnd here just what they want and 

^^Wl.HilJJffj *"b «- they we,e last year. ^ be<"1 «Ui/o.J for less th.tt 
50 Cents before this offer- 
inrv 

fhich they „ ,w 0i%,, a£ 

2* €i»«t> per r«i 

AND ».g. 

J,    All  who have   examined  my last Lhllt *"? iDvl!ed to waalia» «"*• G«*i 

*«ic6s. . AUr^cndCo^^^^ 

W» shall sell ,t the 

«W« D8PBI»BiflM_K^Si 
ercised In the matter of finding the _4orte_<  F-A.2ST O " 
and cfeape* mrtlet to the B. A A. B. R   I «.b» _.... 
and we have no doubt they will do it. 

Jjt>t tia 1_u\l>   iv__. _. L_-_    .      .    .. 

-_™ „ „« u.^^ „, __cnng the shortest        "" 
and cA«ape«; outlet to the B. & A B R     Mihr.... ~ '——'«=> 
and we have no doubt thev will dn'.t       ' I " w3R.'27'* '" ae I*to »«""'«. f w_lo_, 

' newlyJmarried wife wh.TS'   r'nMr1' ^ sEMt Brookfl«W. Hard«1ck 
»Uoa has been wholly ne-Wt-T   i •, fur"ace> "n"1 Massachusetts Central  C»* Wa»»h «.,   . ^ 

knowiengeof &___?SjSaK S? ^ " »* *^o™r 
ateb thfs AdTertlsemfint.^ 

M«. A. L. HALE. 

10WBST PRICES! 
COMIN8 

& 

AMES. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

If Farmers will examine my new 

OWE  PRICE. 

TERMS, CASH! 

The puWic „, iMi 

ta rtow the ..me And te„ them ^ 

H HOWLAMD. 
SPECKS.   -      -     .   MASS. 

lnJiolffl 4 May, 
401 & 403 

WOBCESTFR, 

tail 

[ew Spring Dress 

JOHN C. MACINNES, 

Rt'CCISSOB TO » 

|lLLlAMFINLAY_tCo.,j 

|ounM«»^r8,j0PeDin88f 

glGN AND  AMERICAN 

IRESS GOODS, 
[priniog «ll -■*«•  new  Faoey. Wcayes j 
Rjlioicejt Sbsdeg in Matelssse,   Ara- 

«, Annore and Damasse 

ITINCrS ! 

SPLENDID ASsoirrMENT or 

ROES, 
[CASHMERES, 

ALPACAS, 
SERGES, 

MOHAIRS ANI> 

FANCY FARRIC8, 

t Extraordinary low Prices I 

U attention is asked to the celebrated j 

ick Cashmeres 
«,68.,75, 87. CtS, at $1.00. 

C- MACINNES, 
IrORMERLY COPARTNER) 

■ FINLAY&Co, 
\2 Main Street, 

SIM OLD SOOTH CHURCH) 

WORCESTER. 

[ILLWERY^ 
—AND— 

iircYaooDs. 

rpO I'ACKA! 
-L   And see tbelfcore »t once repair, 

New Goods i'roiu\ps now found there— 
They never had s»\ and New York— 
T,.   .      . \ "»ck! 
Then- prices, loo, are\ 
As all I heir former Pat? 
By selling cheap, they n)i*P0W : 
And there you do not payftJes quick, 

^lek " 
Take your pick from a big h< 
Of all-wool Pants, at pficeB bui 

.n,r' iTioa wani ihem cl,eaper vek 
lhey have them made of satinet. ^ 

J^ACKAED^has got the "Boss Spriu^ 
I hey re n_bby made, the cloth is good. 
And fit as "custom" always should.. 

Or,^ if you want a suit of black, 
vt that choice kind he has no lack; 
Coats and vests of every kind 
At PACKARD'S Clothing Store you'll find. 

Will soon find out where clothes are sold, 
Which fit so nice and please mamma. 
And, best of all, the price suits " pa." 

For larger boys, up to sixteen, 
A hey hare the prettiest suits you've seen, 
And, lor young men, they are prepared— 
*■• suit them all no pains are spared. 

Fine Wtite Shirts, and Fancy, too, 
Which, for fit, are matched by few; 
Unlaundried Shirts, which all the trade 
hay are much cheaper than home-made. 

For all novelties in Neck W«_r 
g°,.t0 PACKARD'S, you find t'hem there. 
Collars and cuffs, the latest style, 
U loves and suspenders a big pile! 

If you want Hose of any kind, 
.Ham or Fancy, to suit voiir mind 
Wh

PA^#'Sdon^"oKo,' 
Where Cash Prices reign so low! 

Hats and Caps you will find there, 
In staple styles, and some quit, rare; 
Both men and boys, they fit them all; 
Before you buy, at PACKARD'S call. 

Remember now, to PACKARD'S «,,  
Whenrtfcey don't trust, but sell goTd. low : 
Where goods and price, satisfy! 
And those who look are sure to buy I 

JNUiW A), 

Just  Received,   al 
ELLSWORTH'S, 

SEW LINES OF 

CORSETS, 
A*. Mc<$t&CiZA<]y Low ?ri.es! • r 

uMsibiw centszTS 

k $1.00 a Pair. 
n \f »old at St.to a I Form . I'»lr. 

Another lot < lho«« extr» length, full, rcralar 
mad* 

BALBtalGGAM HOSE, 
A37_Cte. a Pair. 

5 doz. No» Blades 

<« A It lit A I.I>1 KIBS, 
h 1.50 a Pair, at 

ELliwORTH'S, 
3D Main Street, 

WORCESniR.      -      ,      .      MASS. 

RIMOV AL 
j We have removed to our NEW STOKE, and are now located Aid 
RIGHT FOB BUSINESS. Our Stock all Netf. Oar Assortmenl 
more complete than erer.   We,now offer yon the best Urn of 

Millinery Goods.1 

In all Styles and Qualities, 
And at.LOWEB PRICES  than you have ever seen before.     Of 

Trimmed aud Uutrimmed 

BONNETS AND   HATS I 
We have a splendid assortment, and can suit the* tastes of all-     The 

Department of 

^OTnE&ZN I3.TC3- 3___CZXiX_IISrEIE6^' 
We hare much enlarged, and ean now show jou English and American Crapes at pried 
that cannot he und.isold. We cordially invite our old customers lo risit as in on new 
quarters, and beg to assure ihem that the reputation so honestly earned by us daring 
tne past eight yeais for LOW PRICES AND FAIR DEALING will be fully mawtatnet 
in our new ttore. We invite ALL. whather they have traded with as before or aot, ft» 
call, and we promise tb.m entire satisfaction. « 

MRS.   T.   J.   O'BRIEN, 
524. Mam Street, corner Chatham Street, Worcester, Matt. 

«-8IQN   Or   THE   BIO   HA.T.j_» 

ITURE! 
J.B.AWREKCE, 

355_aaiii Street, 
WOICESTER, 
Respsotfuilji ills the attenti.n of the Citi- 
zens of Nort Brookfield and vicinity to his 
large and el ant assortment of 

PAiaiAllirc UM wnwaf 

PfBNlTURE 
I   -AND- 

HPH01STERED GOODS 

TERMS  CASH! 

CALL AT 

ORLANDO   WEATHEKBEE'S 
a>D »Ii»III au KB* (TOOK o. 

BRIGS, MEDICINES 
and 

Chemicals, 

NOTICE i 
mHIS b to _iT« notice that I have fins Mr 
I    KKU a»r« W. K«Kt _ad H.rbert B.Rwd 

their time, u. I «h»U at cliiim tbeir tinur 
pay d.btf of their •a.traetlaK. after UrtedW 

eiOKajtB.— 
0»kh»m, April Stk. 1877. 

VIEW 
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY, 

AT IOC 

Mew   Bank Baildfjas, 
Cor. Sain and Court Streets, 

SZWJVCJFX, - M4S4. 

•:0> 

pIO^'l^^   ™°  THE 
1 kelp oonatmtlr en h»nd   the Latest 

[ILLINBRY 
p THE LATEST NOVELTIES I3f 

iNCY GOODS. 
1't.t.u T"* t""u wi" *"* » f ">.ir 
C''""""f ■' «*>*, to. qu»ll,r 

^•mgetSursainsat 

-E.W. WAIEBUS, 
' * Walker Block. 

SECOND FLOOR, 

[Door at the Bight, 
°RTH BROOKFIELD, MASS, 

TMTFINEST^   ^~ 

555  AHo  OVEE 558-555-557-559-561   AIO>  563 MAIN  STREET 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALKHS IX 

BEDDING, CROCKERY AND K1TCHENWARE. 
■:G:- 

Z'JS %'*"* '" "" BpliaS Tnit w"h » New ?Bd r"»h 8^" of 8aa*. which we .re eD.Med 

Greatly Reduced  Prices. 
We make a Specialty of furnishing 

COMPlaETJE OUTFITS for Housekeeping.. 
We call particular attention to the Great Bargain, we offer in a 

w...»ken,ill8t00_     Set at *90-0°> Worth^120.00. 
Ash and Chestnut Suites. 

aa- the beat Selection of FINE SUITS*, to.be found la the City, ft.m (is to $85 
In our Upholaterln.  Department  will be round 

S»«lirlo_r Bui tea*,  from  «_B to SBBO 

«»r«uilft?7__r__,^_*_^~,",.«*""   • 

and grade. «l.w « $10.00.   AU6 all grade, of HUSK and EXCELSIOR; 

Inhig (todt mny be found 

Painted Chamber  Sets. 
I lr^QM 980 TO $45. 

Isia SETS:, 
Black Walnut Trimmed, 

Jtoth Woodand Marble Top,, $40 to $150. 
[ThMe seU I have made to my speoiai 

order, and warrant them FintClass 
m tvery respect.] 

Black UPlalmit Burl Panelefl MarWe 
JPop Sets! 

Special Notice. 
1H.n%_'i,<_2e WowUMBt.a*d toembraee 

i«   Toilet 'itf.lS* P*_,"t WV1"** ^.nai«? 
any popularity in tUa part of the «nnb. t 
trurtthai.my new nethja^f etouU.S.'Siil be 
found to be an i«proren.ent. aid aS_e7t_."i! 
si.n intended of cnTenleai. faV^er^ai..  ii 
tn« nut comulati* riiaa-tkr »c tka w._ J t: „. r^ , 

SPRINGFDSLD, MASS. 

_*ST___f°r ™*,r Ulberal support in tlmea nut andteawnre them that for tbe fatnre it wflVb, 
Sdew™ tb'i' ««"»~« 2»5r and ooa^ 

offer^rCAM^^^ 

H  W. DEW1VY A fin. 

F^tOM  $70  TO «275. 

I_ have d spleodi. Black Walnut Set, 
which I tejl lor"$70. and $80, T^ieh for 

BIHGAIN*      
w'"     fol,nd GREAT 

PARLOR SUITES 
in Hair Cloth and Terry, 

StrV-188-. Alao Pftrlor Srt» ^Hde.to 

Tapestries, Plnah and Terry, 
At as loir prices, for the quality of work, as 
can be found in any titst-clHssV-re-roonw 
10 the srate. ™ 

tLLlNERT, 
MOST C08BECT 

STYLES, 
-AND—J 

ffliST PRICES 

fej Paris and Mew 

Wain  Street, 
OBCESTKB, 

^^Ea^SoTlCITED. 

K^iIO«Bla_ ' 
U^"»»le,m "°i

IMn «• "oaen Ua-*B^Pa^%m^fS| 

COMPARE   THESE   PRICES! 
FIGURES WONT LIB! 

- »2   90 
- 5   00 
- 3   50 

Men's Pure Gom Rubber Boots. 

ItaaM Slioe Store, 14 Front Street. 
We have secured the Agency of the 

Bo1!L&_j_5d B-Utu>n ^ ^Best Kid ***in Araerica for "* »«v. 
Misses do. f3, and Children's do.. ~  - " - IS   50 
Ladies'Oil Goat Pebbled Button Boots, - " "       -     1   75 

"     Oil Grain        •• i."""13'      _ " - -    S   85 
"     Foxed Button Boots, _ I #7. 7K »—"«,«     i   75 

•;     DonbtoSoleandTip Conn^asBoots.      - _   W,75»9-°°-9S0-     ?   » 

Misses' Oil Gram Lace Boats for SchooTWear ~      " ' w 

.      "    OlPabbWGnJnButtemBoote, _ " - 1 00 
>      "    GloTeCaJf »      ^^ ~ "      - I 50 

Children's IMX and Button Boots, " "____.-." " • 
Men's Congress Boofe. ^ .,"    , ,.s°o

0S;to » » 
JW» %te* yjfe,'a Coa^« B** I«o ai£% Jl^00 to + * 

WU1 gire Figures andfoU des^t^,tow^^^i^f^ «*^- 

BOSTON   SHOE   STORl^ 
14  FRONT STREET, 

Next Door to Knowltonfc Carey's Great Clothing 
Bmporlum, Worcester. 

J.   K.   BROWN. 

• I nuke a specialty of 

Upholstering ParlorFuniiture 
To order, and parties about furnishing their 

i HAVB a ___e_ _»D i>LraDln ,I0C. 0, 

BOOKCASES, 
LIBRARY TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, DINING 
TABLES, DINING CHAIRS 

.   IN OAK AND WALNUT HAT 
TREES, WHATNOTS, COMMON AND 

BED LOUNGE, ptER AND MANTEL 
W£K'£G GLAiBBS. A LSGfct>MMON 

GLASSES OF ALL KINDS HAItt 
AND COMMON MAmtSsts 

IMAKEMyoWNiLim 
MATTRESSBS, AND 

WARRANT TUEM 

MADE  OF  THI BEST HAli 
AND TICKING. 

Wllaon'e prTOration.fayjwphoepoitei aa« 
_ett » Cure for Con_ui_i>„e-. 

BitttrK^rmfm.ie. 
Atweod'e Bit tare, Bateman'a 

Fi5IM i.S_'"T7 Wlm BIMera, a nail 
Colteo'a Nerrloe Blttera 
Dedd'a Nerrlne 
gralie'a plimt»,ioij Bitten 
Flteh's Stenach Correetor 

tireen's Au-oat Flower 

HarMhen'i Btlttw, email 
Hojemad'a Elftlr Caliaava 
Hor.foBl'eAeldPhoapo.ate,       - 
geatetter's Bitters ' 
floefland'B German Bitten 
Howe'a Arabian Tenic 
Mansdela'a Liver Stimulant 
Keroe'a Bitten •   < 
S"kwBitt*n 

H««h"BSFt,l«8r,8herTy,?,ne »•««• 
Saniord's lneigoralnr    v 
Sehenck'a Sea Weed Xenio    ' • 
Tildeu'a Mflne ef Wild Uherr* 
.. _. 't'*,^.«*Ce*«_a»J_fe_ Rt'mtittM 
Ajiamsen's t'onah BalsamfaaiBU 
Allen a Lung Balaam . 
Anierio_a'.T,fn.Dropa, email 
Arnold's Cough Killer, email 
Arert Cnerrr Peoteral 
Blackman's Balaam, small 
Beachee'a German cou_h SrruB 
C«^el'«f_l»OMryeaTaam     P 

.TJit? _STrttp ofH„P°Phoap_itea 

Blu%'I^^_L_m"h•,,,,4a,,,, ** —" 
Boeker-j CoHfh and Creep Srrup 
Mee/e'i Arabian Milk fur. 
Iw"! Exaeetoraai? 

^KjeaaeSy'a Prairie Weea 

—r'a Lirerwort and Te* 
'a Lear Balaam 

DtaFrJ 

Bled 

Tbe Wondrous  picture, by 1.  Gooderjn 
Lawia at London, 

The Baptism of Christ 

Coataining Upwards ot 300 Figure*. 

Dally 10   6 5, Evening 7 t© f. 
AB interested in art will, I am sore, be 

gl ad to arail themselres ef the opportunity 
of seeing this marvellous picture, which I 
ucceeded in seonring for exhibitioa in 
Springfield, for a few days only.on te way 
toNewTw*. 

JAMES D. CIU.. 
;    ^e»^lbwfe_eft1_^8et 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF fiEAl ESTATf. 

To JOBS J)EALY.4if North Bre.k_eU._Bd a. 
• <uij and all others _,tereet.d: 

V00 »™ hereby notlfle, that h. «_4-_ 

_^Ssssr_4!_» 
and la 

said m 

Sehete.. 
Wai 

nlmonio Srrup 
m   _jJal__L_tt 

White'a folmenary Elixir 
niitar'i Balaam, email 

aa .aa x rum tor or 

Warrea'i 
wfiuVa: 

OMHON FUBNITDBE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Parties la want ©f Bich or Com. 
won Fumltare wUl find my 
priee* aslowMe«be found 
f'r the quality of work. 

Bill Hmdi priatajd cheap at thb nfll 

Fancy  and Toilet Articles, 
Seaye, Br.,*,,, Ptrfumtrp   __, 

AN    EXTRA   STOCK   OF   CIGARS. 

Prices Low. 

9- Pkr«ieU0.Pr«_srI,m<Mu,_r«^n,.o_)p0BIld 
**, and orden auwered with ear. * despatch 

0IUSD0 WEATHERBEE, 
10 Meehan'.c Str., Spencer, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

f_*.'?,,f ■?_*r bl» •<• »»a.'w£^Ut-reetJd »a the premieea herebafter <tea.rii_4c 
BY rlrtue •( and pamaat to a yow_i _r _>■_ 

eoBtalned U a eertaJ_B_r____T___t^_-* 
b* aw. CloTla Banrterte<7_aa4aaBe_l-LSit*1! 
or Oeeda ler aaid eeaatr  B^ Ma lS>_1«ft'J__ 

*«*••?« M paWto auction, e* tkaSSttJKr 
_?__!__uAJ,• AeT" »«»TI«T; at 3T»*»_aKi___ 
*-?,2_»,l• •.•*•<»»«« »f l»«a eon__ai_. __ST 
_ja_a» aa4 a hot tester's shea tb»i_e_*«_-_!_*M 

tbe earner ef afanl*and 3a^ut^__r__1__.!; 
Saeaeer, boaneedo. the e_lt« ____S».'*»»1<' 
« t-eaeathoaa»M a^t^__^t?_f__?___ 
Mead, and en tbe north by land TLH '___•_,'%_» 
«raw te .efca Miaey, it _--_ _______ "i14 D«- 
—rta. traeA __aaH_eei _i _M_^5—?  aaaaerly p_rt 

W« ?rsaid taortuS 
"t'Jf'fy oontain.3 in said m 
^'°_j™W at the dV"^.!, 
aew, on Saturday the 5th dee of«« 
at 2 o-oloek In th«° aitSmaoa   JT7, 

oLjldin^^L.?0' or P^ ot   ta _.Hr%,°MlreoB. e tuated in tL r_L 
£"$_?»•"', B™a^a-d^?dJ_"_ 
_____3S«w/B3s, 

Terms made known at sale. 
LA.RI8TOM j|. pRotrrr 

_-______==-__J____M" or •*« atortfac*. 
THE MOST ===== 

ATTRACTIVE, 
VALUABLE, 
USEFUL. 

ORNAMENTAL 

STOCK OF MIIOMB, 
JIW__IlRT,WATCl_iS 

—AND— 

ia the eity of »_««_«_., is to fe, io__. », 

FraikAelitwltai^ 
322 Main Street. 

teriier of WALIUT, 

Worcester. 

Howw Aleot for Sale. 
1 w-1 •* •* • a* art- aad e. _„, _*,,. ^ 

B«_te aad Land o. the 

WSST SDS OP HIGH ST.. SPSSOMM 
»»»»a«>_..,jiltair,c_at. swiwn, 
** tar*a», »« ewH,*^ ftM,.,^!,, m 

P*—»■*■  l*«alr.ftr__tir_at_r__)_) w 

IrOBI  .WATS 
LCI 



■>»WMllllil| 

te*towaei«krwMUaa»arm. 
»*rt» mew «KMM press!**;. 

**. 

k eyed 
laif«d oa her kn 
iSed Intently on tli 

A young gfrf, well-dressed 

stuJ *> hm*A*m>v, 
■on tw up* meet iwno . »n 

BU)e*s«MMbUU0W. 

«•»». tbea. enjm* happy been, 
Since my lore hat* vfcsysPI'J' 

***"» •?■» <* ■>* k>m» breast- 
Wen* but thbo bath don* ttj 
»« when age our bloom shall chance, 
fith lu wlatry weather, 

It** we In the eolf-same grave 
Deep and dream together I 

BETICKET AGENT'S MISTAKE. 

Fhe express Hrnin had come and 
through the rainy December dusk 
its eyes of scarlet fir* and its whiz 

ping steam, nud there wag only 
ssenger for Peterband—a fur 

Bed overcoat, gold eye-glasses.aml 
ringe of snowy whiskers   under   his 

P-MMible, Tie deMriptioM Ullied welt 
TO«tigh-lmtthen ih«wu alone land 
"* ror ¥* be|ng connected with a fotv 
g fa gang-pabaw ! Rolf Gtherhra* 
k PW better. 

At the same instant she sr.se anH 
«'-«!? hf?jtatingly abont half way aero. 
•lie floor. ; 

Bolfspr 
and      «Got who?* 

'The forgers.   Went on ti Sheltoa 
Point.   Jones amsted 'eJ.   Them'* 
em by the far window.'   \vjjtb « jWk 

Jffttm m uffluf 
•m oy we far window.'   THtb a jerk)---, 

•rf his hand toward a ceruintlimpw <* FAIRFT]3l\TV«i 
reddisl. light, while a dull wcketTrT ^PT..    XXUlj*J &9 
SI- >„JJ.J  7kC   W..'_    Ml lie nodded occasionally,    »] eal 

trim 

Olherbrae, the  young  Scotch 
gent, looked Ht him  with  that 

•ions, half indifferent expression 
.b ticket agents grow in   time 

trd the world ; and the old  gen 
I lifted op bis glassy blue eyes to 

tarn the observant glance. 
JTou are in charge here. I, suppose' 
I the tali, furry man 

am, sir,' Otherbrae answered, hair 
■ded at the supercilious tone adop- 

' the new comer, 
'erhaps, then you can   tell   me  at 

it time the train from Carrowdale 
I is doe ? 

•At six fifty, sir.' 
"be old gentleman glanced first   at 
clack on the wall, then a't, his watch 

trout come in yet?* 
'Two hours   ago,'   Mr   Otherbrae 

mechanically answered,   wondering il 
it was possible that so fair an exterior 
e »uld conceal the hideous* inner life of 
wime.    And then all oramdden it oc 
ourred to him that the tall   geutlemaji 
iu the fin trimmed overcoat it the oilier 
o»m might be the friend shehndspok 

en of, and the old man  alluded   to  ii 
the telegram. 

At the same instant,   advancing   a 
^'ep of two, she caught sight  of tin 
tall erect figure wrapped  in furs, with 
i IIB Ml very hair, and   the  chin   drop- 
phi!? on his breast, as if in slumber. 

'Papa!' broke involuntarily from 
her lips. He has been waiting for me 
and I never knew it!' 

She hurried past the ticket agent in- 
to the other room. Rolf looked after 
her in dismay. 

I am to stop her, am I ? fought 
Rolf, And how the deuce am 1 to do 
it, Pd like to know1. I wlih Mr. Deko 
was heie himself.' 

As these disjointed reflections pas- 
sed through his mind, a sudden shriek 
rose up in the silenee, and Mr, Olher- 
brae, hurrying into the waiting room, 
saw the young girl kneeling en the 
floor beside the old gentleman. And 
in an instant be perceired the secret of | 
ber terror. 

The stately old msu  with  t   i  fur 

'1 bejrp%hlo»s'rbut has the expree* 

good      255 Mm Street. 
.uek i« was.    I wish it had  beeo m. WORCESTPH 
•1'ftUaH bplrUrem,' j _° 

ibis  imcr  cuttJ We name the followin. 
vtciions bad been erroneous J I{« had 
•vronged the tail, hazel ey«] girl b\ 
the bare suspicion that she v is aught 
out one of Gods most innoe at earth 

ngels. What a dolt—block ead, h. 
had leen! Whutan idiot? WlJ, at ajj 
events, he was glad that she I id never 
suspected it. 

*       •       •       •        •      * 
^ 'Marry Rolf Otherbrae?'    arry in 
insignificant young ticket ag it; with 
your Splendid fortune! Excuse ie Mi** 
Pewgrove, but——' 

|And why shouldn't I marri* E;b.e! 
flashed forth to her tall portly awyer. 
'He was good tome when I *■«', )u 

trouble—he is noble and true, and— 
'I lore him.' 

'Oh ! if that's the case I h«| noil 
ing else to say.' dryly commJed Mr. 
Parley, thinking iu rather a buruful 
way of his own son, whom held men- 
tally destined for the East In x heir 
ess. 'As you are of age and, course 
entitled to make your own ch :e. 

And so Ethel Dengrove ms ied the 
young ticket agent, whom he bad 
never seen before that sti.runi Decem- 
ber night when her-father diet if heart 
complaint in the solitude of [a wait- 
ing room. 

t deliberately down by the fire 
ling himself to an hour and  trimmed garments and the snowy beard 
ag.   And   Rolf went   out! was quite dead. 

JUS ton 

ie twilight to make sure that the 
■ tender, a hundred yards or so 
snow-covered   track,   bad  not 
.sleep, and that the signal Ugh ts 
cbjar and. steady for the  soath 

rain, which would be alone now 
before they knew it. 
so,qBitena4ktally, Rolf Other- 
lite forgot all about the old gen- 
with the frosty  whiskers and 
able fnrse around his wrists and 

roat. 
The Carrowdale train came in   six 

i or so behind   time,   for   the 
was falling   fast  and the rails 

slippery—the  hurryi ig  passen- 
dfsBersed   themselves   into   the 
i and darkness in  various direc- 

tions'—except one young girl dressed 
in a pinkish gray, with a  boa wound 

Einnd ber threat, and A   single  long 
r plume drooping over her atabas 

Ie face, who entered the ladies 
room,   shivering    with   the 

As Rolf advanced she looked wildly 
up into his face. 

'Can't you help him ? she gasped. 
Can't you see that he's fainted. Tell 

:me where tp get a doctor. Tell me 
Dowljsan^ridpne, I h«-.»aniiat1illir 
bottle but—* -Miia*. 

'It is no use,' Rolf answered gently, 
entirely forgetiiug the telegram, or ra- 

SPRINQFI1LD,   MAW. 

We name the 
bargains offered : 

IOO MEN'S FIRST-CLASS MIX 
S1JMR1! SUITS, n^ln 
stylti and very handsome. '. 

Whele Salt, « 
Beet Bargains ever 

IOO MEN'S Flii7Alu$L,MIX.E? 
AND FbAlD hmW™ Utt^"J,lt 

«nd finest finish t^/L„li      *v„n 

Worth *»»'00' 
LL WOOL DRESS 

eat vnrieiy of culuis, IOO VERV FI 
SLITS, i 

*I4,*X^*]*PW Suit, 
300 PAI/N,:L'B ALL WOOL PAN. 

'j\VIx?NS, in all-.stykM and colors 
In'a(ylxpussly for us, for 

$3.00 per Pair. 

400 Fine Business Coats, 
iWs gient. variety of styles and colors, for 

$6.00 Each. 

200 All-WooI Vests, 
Of all styles sad colois, lor 

$2.00 Each. 

r is a Wi H-ii't'iignised fact that 
the iHrilirtv* <»f,S. P. ^ Co. to 

offer thfir .'-pemcr customers prices 
just as low us cuu bo found in any 
of the cities, are unsurpassed. In 
purchasing for both Stores, they 
are enabled to use gm«h in tfttch 
quantities, that they save,,a hand- 
some Discount, which benefit ac- 
crues to the Spencer Store as well 
as Springfield ; which, together 
with a 

MUCH SMALLER REST, 

than can be had in any city, any 
candid mind must acknowledge 
that their Spencer Store enjoys 
advantages fully equal to any city 
stoie in the State. 

, Otherbrae the courteous young 
; agent, advanced toward ber. 

11 get you | carriagcv&r asked 
I be of any   other   service   to 

& 
banks,' she   answei«<l   shyly,   kI 
ct a iriend to meet me here, 

olf Otherbrae could not but  note, 
i the spoke the extreme beauty of the 
ir oval face under the willowy plume, 

its velvet   hazel  eyes,. scarlet 
Outh   and   small   regular   features. 

Ticket agents ba»-e eyee—and appreci- 
;ive ones too—as well as the rest of 

i world.    But be turned away with a 
ow as. the young lady seated, herself as 

if to wait, and   ouce   more   the-dull 
drowsy silence, broken  only   by   the 
"'king of the deck, settled down upon 

i room. ; 
Click; the sharp,  sudden  Mimmous 

'the little telegraph behind  the  rail- 
I oonipnrtment at ibe other  end of 
room—and - Mr.   Otherbrae, who 

l telegraph operator as well as sta- 
i agent, harried to his post. 

*R Otherbrae, Peterbank station,the 
ague of the telegraph whispered,with 

i wiry, clicking sbund ; 
'From police headquarters.     Stop 

I old man and young girl—well dres- 
I and plausible. Forgery. 

&.V. Dwo, 
General Office, New York. 

'. stared at the quivering wires as 
expecting to glean farther intelli- 

i from ttieir metalic surfaces ;the» 
i laoked aerots the roam to where the 

ther   .esolved    to   ignore it 
mother's cottage is close by.    Allow 
me to take you there.' 

•And papa? Papa, who has come 
all the way from from India to me, to 
take me home to England?' 

;*I will send some one for him at 
•nee, said Rolf, swallowing a big lump 
in hU throat, as he thought bow use- 
less was all human aid, and, addinv, 
I don't care if she has committed 
Ifty forgeries.and a murder besides. 1 
Won't make a brnte of myself by lay- 
ing so much as an additional straw on 
the burden of her trouble. It's the 
sweetest face I ever saw—yes, and the 
best. 

And so old Mrs. Otherbrae was 
stricken dumb as she sat by the cosy 
hearte«tone at ten o'clock that night, 
by the sudden apparition of a beautiful 
young lady, drowned in tears, 

'Don't ask any questions, mother, 
darling,' Rotf wbispered, but be good 
to her. 

And he hurried back  to the depot 
| where the   dead   man . still   kept his 
vigil. 

Half an hour afterward Ethel Oew- 
grove knew that she was an orphan in 
a strange land. 

Where shall I go! she faltered look- 
ing wildly about. What shall I -do! 
Papa I Ob, poor papa! 

'My dear, girl, said Mrs. Otherbrae 
kindly palling her hand. Be calm ;you 
neeo do nothing.    Roll will arange it 
Rolf is the best fellow   in   the  world 
Just quiet yourself and let me arrange 
it all. 

And as Rolf in the other roomjheard 
the suppressed sobs of the bereaved" 
daughter, he resolved Within- 'jimself 
that not all the police agents in Chris- 
tendom should wrest Ethel Dewgrove 
from beneath the aegis of his protec- 
tion, i. 

With these reflections in bis mind, 
he went oat to see the midnight train 
rush jn, pause on its hurrying way 
and then steam onward, like a [fire 
lighted monster, with a vertebra of 
moving lights, 

Well, we've  goi'em,'   said  Simon 

Anecdute of President Line n. The 
following original and char itesistic 
anecdote of President Lincoli coral's 
to us froiD^Wewerim<coms|.iident; 

I am reminded rery forcibl. of an 
interview which I once had stab the 
martyr President by reading in the 
Editor's Drawer of your Magazine 
what one of your correspondents te- 
lated in regard to a simular Interview. 
I Called upon Mr, Lincoln  seon  after 

House.   In the room  wbere'Tlr.  X. 
granted'interviews, etc., were ieveral 

We have »l«o 

About 1000 Garments, 
Mi.de by us from the fine custom eLiths. 
formerly uwm-d by (I. O. VALSNTIN* 

tine and Co., which we are selling lor 

About One-Half Former Price 

200 Boys' Suits, 
From te>a to Die per Suit 

Some greit bargains. 

—We buy *& f»H strictljr fer Cash, 
which enables us to give onr customers 
better bargains than can be afforded by 
Other houses who do business on the credit 
system. 

ALBERT FAIRFIELD, 
255MAIN STRJUP,     -   WORCESTER. 

Another 
their 

consideration   is   that 

CASH    SYSTEM, 

enables them, with their long fam- 
iliarity with the market, to im- 
prove every opportunity for buying 
goods at forced sales or where the 
Beady Cash has an advantage. 

There never was a time when 
that advantage was so great; and 
during the past year, and at the 
present time, again, being con- 
stantly in contact with beth 

New York and Boston Markets, 

they are not confined to one, but 
are prepared to improve any bene- 
fit which so sharp a competition 
affords. 

Burs 

leading 
*r»of»iB*nti with OM  *, 

Manufa cturerV 
—OK— 

Carriage-Colon 
IK MEW YORK, 

t sat pi-spired ta Mn tbe not 

rOK   CASH,! 

iU Cheap as they S«Bbe boiiglit«iiywlitri, 1 

ON ALb ORDERS^OF 

FIVE DOI IY4HSA I IMVAB1 

ADISCOBIfT 

OF FIVE PM 0MT, AUOWMA 

ITftmOT mill Peont* thing their , 
Jfbfi, mitt fintt a Superior Hrliilt»/ fr 
which itjrarranttd SSSIC3L Y frai 
my place. 

Hy I peisons who were waiting tbeirjtnrri to 
speak with him.    I listened to the re- 
quests of several men and women, and 
I saw that very few were grantel what, 
they solicited.    I had a seat at ane end 
of a leng table.   Mr. Lincoln' sat at 
the otter end. Soon after X was seated 
in walked several officers in tbe Spanish 
navy to pay their compliments to Mr. 
h.   By some means they were directed 
toward my end of the table, and I saw 
they took'me for the President.  ''Mr. 
Li saw ike same   thing,   and   hastily 
signaled me to "ge ahead," as he ex- 
pressed it, and reeeive them.   I rose. 
>hook hands with eachjofficer, and ex- 
changed a few words with them,which 
would have.been, I  suppose,  approp. 
riate, had I indeed  been President. 
The moment their backs- were turned I 
lsoked toward' Mn L.   He was Ask- 
ing with laughter.    I thought  now I 
had payed the way to" win tbe position 
I bad come to ask.   I   made   up   my 
mind to address the President in svnew 
way and thus add to the bold I already 
h id npon him. So, when my time came 
I stepped up to Mr. h. and said, 

'•Sir, I have seen tbe annoyance to 
which you are subjected by so many 
and often-repeated requests for innum- 
erable positions, etc. No"* if you* Will 
permit me to shake hands, I will try 
and smother my de sire for a certain 
position which I had come to ask from 
you." 

Mr. L- jumped up,  and grasping my 
hand said. 

''Sir, you are one man in a thousand 
lam doubly indebted to you. You 
have been the means of Conveying to 
those Spanish officers that the Presi- 
dent is a very handsome man, and 
then yon de not even ask an office. 
But," he added, »*burry home* You 
may repent" 

It is sufficient to add that .1 harried, 
-Harper* Magazine. 

NOTICE. 
BUY YOUR   OOOIff   Of   MASDFAG 
_    -~- mOBBB 
Tsah»»ilan-nttiaat m,:w «™-~...... t , ■ ,,.-., 

TRUNKS. BAGS and SATCHKI*""" I»   ami 

P. BROWN' No** 3J7 Main St., 
Lincoln Rout* Block. WQRu&STKB 

35-lj 

SaUgfiictiou   Guaranteed!] 

AiSO, 

t am prepared te atiaad te 

CABBIAGE, SIGN AND 

Ornamental Faiutli 

1 iuteaii to hi re ai Seed Work MI mull 
la aa) of the Sbopi, 

I ' 
Attention Given te 

Paiating. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMuEKS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

410 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choiae Seleettoa of Voreigs and'Domeitic 

Woolen* alwayi ea hand at aaUanwtery prleaa. 
Bhtrti Cat i» Hauar*. 
»    IT 

WALDO     W1LSOX, 
Dealer in all kinda or Bilniainoai 

Coal, and Wood. 
tosMenee, Lnroeui^TBurr.Spanear, M»aa 

•ar Coal dellraaad to any part at the town at 
reaaoaabla rataa. .48- 

OUR   PRICES 
Are low«r threoghont ear Entira steek, than 
thaaa of aoj other Hoaa* ia the bminaii. We bar 
vary oloa*,- and with light axpenaeaare enabled 
to eftVrarrtamptfn; bargain* la 

CBOGKEBY, 
TABLE GLASS WABE, 

COTLEBY, 
LAMPS ahd FIXTUBES, 

CHINA and SILVER 
PLATED WABE. 

tt nil! OH]} occupy a smalt portion or your lime 
in the truth of the abora itutement. 

ONE  PRICE. 
The One Price system, which 

S. PACKARD & Co. were first 
to establish in Western Massa- 
chusetts, they strictly adhere to at 
their Spencer Store. The numer- 
ous houses who have adopted it of 
late shows its, increasing popular- 
ity, and the public generally show 
their appreciation of its advantages 
by their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon such booses. The. advantage 
ties in the principle that a strictly 
One Price merchant makes prices 
to secure the trade of tbe closest 
buyers, and 

AIMXM OTHERS 
enjoy the benefit. 

Should the One Price man make 
the same prices, he would; if ho 
were doing business on the old 
principle (when expecting to dis- 
count) lose the suppurt ot nil in- 
telligent buyers, which om-riltite 
a largo class, and fcrbig iitsastef 
upon himself. 

Call and get my Pi 
i 

FRED. (I STEI 
GODDARD*3 BUILDt 

CDBJTXUT STnEET,    -   • St 

W.   O.   BEMJ 

ARTIST. 

'Old Shingled Cottage,] 

SPENCER, MM 

a* in 011-UadieapM. <**» »l*»*| 

t* ascertain I 

-:Q: 

E. ii. h\onLio\. 
IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE CHINA, 
282 Main street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, 
■WORCESTER.    -    -     -  JUS8. 

A boy, five years old, can buy 
just as cheap ua his father; au*,t 
whether you buy of clerk or pio- 
prietor, you arc securu against | «^- 
iiig exorbitant prices, and lhat i|i>- 
agreeable necessity of •• rtvuiiuu 
dywn,"_\vbich exists'whtto busi- 
ness is cwiiduCtcd otbervri-t-, is 
avoided. 

The great English ginn is pronounced 
cracked, the reason being that it was 
not tberoughly bored. If it had been 
placed in an Am«iia:i uewjpnper of 
flee, tbe result mnst I sve I een very 
different. 

C. R.R. HAZLEXOE 
DEALKB IN 

Paints, Oils 
AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS.   " 

556 Mala Street,   •   Woroestew. 
Ages ta lur Fonat Hirer and A riant« WhM* 

Lead tea at 

WAWTEV to   Mew  wner* loh work **n ba 
done eheaper than at till* offle*. 

S, PACKARD &. Co. 

NEW GASH 
CLOTHfflG STORE 

SPENCIR.   MASS. 

ALSO, 

SPRINGFIELD. -   -   - MASS 

oaltl*.     Portrait*. Mia ttee. «o»to*< 

PHOTOSRAP 

OBDEBS MAY BE LEFT 

THE SPENCER SUN j 

OFFICE. 

House Paintix 

J. J. LARKIN. 

•OlOC'ti.Ss 

Silver Ware 
CUTLERY,   SPBCTA- 

B, VIOLINS, VIOLIN 
STRINGS, &c, 

! gisstoek lscom|jlet«. 

i y Low as Can h Found. 

»s    and 
Whole 

THE  BLOOD, 
Invigorates    I 

System. 

FURNI 
CUP ST 

§umner & Son, 
KOR TAB CKLE1IUATBD 

^uu   ^™ALPK0PEBT1E9ABEAL 
lKHAi'lVE, TONIC, S0LV8NT 

AND DIUKETW, 

fEATnERS, 
ftod 

MATTRAS3ES.1 

s Warranted as Rep- 
resented ! 

0B NO SALE. 
Clocks and Jewelry 

[jeatly Repaired 

UD 1VARRANTED. 

r SIBLEY, 
SSAS0IT HOTEL, 

8PENOS1H, MASS. 

Children's Garri^es 
Iu many now sail desirable styles. 

GTSOLD AT PRICES TO SHIT TB« TIMES 
Pieturu CraOM* en hand a pi made to er>ler. 

Call and too /or -ourselves. «11 ^uoda warranted 
aa represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Broofcflcld. 

«WEII»WAY 
PIANO s, 

HESH 

l« P"P«r 

5ii HoHse. 
Street, • -  Spencer, Mass. 

^BTCSITE TOWN HALL,) 
aettring been refitted and refurnished 
|» »» it*" for"" accommodation of 
t lariUr imftn it fcttttr Mitrl fain 
■ laaUaated In the centre ol th* bail- 

■afi «f KpiBoer «nd but a tear minutes' 
ESsfssteteeand Chnrehe*. Cnarealent 

PATSICE McISNNA, 
rRopaiaroR 

'jtVL BOCOUatl   »6.0O0 at the 

\UUl IIP0S1TI0N 
J/»«Z> MD lllVSTHATMD, 
liari.  It bell j the on ij complete 
tfmik'.TTOriu onlf fS.SO).\nt.i.- 
\M\'t hlsUrr, (trnwd balldin*;*, 

ithlblte, cariasltlca, a;rea t 4«TI, 
Mrst, and 0 elieaaer than any 

j%o4r ante it. On* «ea» agent 
llaiweeli*. ,t,00O*genti want. 
aJ/rfor proef »/ aaoos, oplnfons of 
dread press, sample page*, mil de- 
I en extra ternaa. HCBDASD 

JHilwra 8prlniraeld, Man, iMtr. 
I Beware ef falsely olaimad official 

lad worthless boolis.Send lot proof 

CAPEUT, 
DKAI.EIt  IN 

p,Feed, Lime & Cement, 
t tbe old stand, 

TBKET, SPENCER. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kind* or 

Lumber aad Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STBEET, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cssh.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock ol 

CAEKIAGES, 
MADE    Br     ' 

J.  WARREN  SARGEANT, 
OF  SOUTH   AME8B0RT. 

Alenjpexpaimoe »i»B oar proeeet economist 

«3ft« 
f*mVf££2.1iL*i 

Dining Booms. ryJhJ&t.*-' ••* 1'sa.ftiars-pu^pR Muate School' 

roSrd1«?,Si,i2i£"LMe '"Spmeer andrleiaJte 
every inrtromeot urt oar ability tomake the run 

fcZ2!X22!ifii M^ta Mr- '• *•*£$£& 

pi*X**»TONmD   AND      REPAIR ED 

E 0. BL^BMSLaOrr 

HORSE JgfT SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chesinnt si. Spencer. 

A lao New end Second hand 

Wagons and Baggier* 
CenitanUy on hand and for aal*. and .uT aa.de 
to order.   X also ran a Flrat-Clui 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tuoker ft VV.odW. Stone Shop, oppo. 

the Hotel.) ' 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

ol e^fun,*,.i,' T?e, «\eln»l«1y from thejolee. 

enaaWatji.eeuo«Btr*t;d, Mat it win eflpe.u.lly 

«n<BOr. ijysipHaa. Bait Rhesm, Syphlj»jri,i" 
•••f^Cai.k.r, Faiotnes. at the.stoinWh, and i*|I 
!«»««»'tot arise from Impu™ lH "ffi 
Iaflamu.«tuv and Chi ante tll«0„1„ii,UJ, h™UhBV' 
g» hont a„u spinili Cojipmmu oail oolf be *{. 

a5„ n-f ':x",Hi lBf««b » ■ bl^od. *       n 

mnninaa" aatlou, eures ui 
^nfnd7egtt,a^^'*oo^f<u"U0n' "*"* "' 

STYLES 
I^OKs 1877. 

(LANTATION 

BITTERS 
fc^*"'f1"'t' »PI* •fijj.      " 'laoiMUa.CaalUi ia «»"ry 
jJjter.-Bfsiilstin,, eleenaing, enr- 

gfjwels.-^eeuioiiniethe action. 
I*te!^j^,''toe-  tn-.o.ullUh,,, 

|««Vr«l,f'orlMU' • "'•««tn*ww 
pSSw*m™ "r'"fcr. W"« Com. 
dup?.'.! \T ''"'■' »'"l ■» similar K?..Z.'".*"1"1 Bitter. l*o,t»r«t«l7 
KJ"P«t aoertalu sure.   "^   "" 

The WeeuSeni'i^Machine Co 
^.."JRVVInB AMCHlNaSg.    The FAMIl v 

Xifm S"** *f **»•*>■ It does not cost more 
^•?nTe°»?roe"^"B1»<*«»*«P them tat! ™« ten rears a* any other use hine n the 
eSSSVainm**  mwMw warranted.  Term.* to 

J^Watson & Son. Spencer. 

lioreiixo.BciniM, 

GENTLEMEN: 

A choice assortment of For- 
eign and Domestic Clothes, select- 
ed with great care, and including 
all the desirable ° 

SJPHI3STC3-   STALES 
fn Jtaglfeh.scotcli, French. Cler- 

man and American Fabrics. 

_™ ...—#.«QH« .KB WOO 
aeoretlre onatns, allay* 
esration and rr - • 

•ferCatarrh, 
Palpitation of thJ At-irt, HandaoTo; vim. Nerr- 

iT-,^1. .111 #,r.'«*EllNE. Itpurine* the blood 
Jieen*** aU of the organs, and nosaeau. VawT' 
troUins power »rer the nerreu* sylte^     * 

TUB B2ST B7IDBKCB. 

u. n D  =,.     NAWC*. Mass., Jan. 1,1874. 
Mr. H. R. Srtrttw: Daw Slr-We bare good 

-' VMeirrN* a. . ased," 
We feel asaured that 

not riser enough to endnni theepniaiSn    Juat 

irom that time to the present he baa baaa »»itia 
■ ni-n * nk.. 1 

Mr. H. a. ftrSeani: D*i Sir 
reaaon n» resardinjyonr Vftlil 
pi^oftheeT»5hjH>alu*. We 1 
it ha* been the mean* of aarine 1 

I eiteu tboogut aaiuiating tboae ele^r-eot 
festores of a f»ee which inight bare worn 
tjje HAine inipasHivenefui, had the fliruru 

' which upheld it rieen from enroiej ehalr, 
among those) autiqao Senators who Hat 
aerwne, in their Itoioan dignity, whan 
armed Barbariana burst upon their de- 
WtoraHuBgj 

Brarti is of elasn'e cant and eharaeter. 
The manel ia that, in aa age like oars, 
he  has  preserved, m  it were, not onl/ 
that robe of manhood, the  toga tirilii ot 
Roman public men; bat that  crown  of 
civic, honor, ia which green leaven twined 
with  festal  roues, earnest of youthful 
heart aa well as manly mind. Worn with 
atony are hid  lineaments, aad a gtmf 
light  is Ujion  them, reflex of subdued 
Ares within an astire brain; bat no  ob- 
server, viewing Bvarts for the first time,- 
as ha straightens his form and looks over 
a hashed court-room, coatd fail to mark 
in his presence something—not so much 
challenging applaase, as it bespeaks at- 
tentive vespeet.   But people who know 
him, as  his nature shonld be known, are) 
not  less won   to expectation when his 
spare proportions, so void of sensational 
outline, become the central   feature of a 
crowded fornm. Some minutes may pass 
before his crisp, metallic   tones swell  in 
resonance, br  those steady; yayg  in  bis 
eyea shall be "set on Are" of living coals, 
feeding their  fount of   same,  under 
breath of enkindling feeling: and yon f 
may not know, or care  to know, if hut 
eyes are dark blue or tawny brown;  bat 
as  yon  note  an  iridescent play under 
their railing lids, yon may presently be 
sore of more than a sensational thrill, 
whether to response to a flash of white 
wit, altogether nnlooked for, or an auro- 
ral   splendor,   upward, in some simile, 
electric in effect. 

Choate was a master of ocular expres- 
sion. He withered a culprit with one of 
those lightning strokes that murderers 

'"fluMg*rt T,\ i«9,Tr iiiriniapujeuii jom 
floor," sajj a ,ult>, *),„ ,,..) JoWB la »"bar- 
room, 

"Ku necawitj- for that,'' said the bar- 
keeper; "we know exactly how inch roej 
Iwld." 

A man caught fi-hiny for trout on an- 
other mho's lmid. the other day, complete* 
ly_silenced fie nwner, who reutonstntted, 
with the rosy ■«tic answer: 

"Who wiims t.. eairh apnr trout 1 
I ant only trying tu dpwn tliff worm." 

He was sitting sii^ntly by her side on* 
dully evening hwt ln:f, tbinkiug of some- 
thing to tsiy. Finally lie remarked, "How 
stio1 it is; the fr.*t !.»» come, and it will 
kill every thing trcrir," Thereupon tbe 
yuang kdy exC-mLd I.er Itand, and said, 
IB aVeyinpathetic tor»e, gjod-by." 

When a common-se'iool teaelier in Vir- 
ginia found uptm bis examination papers 
the question, "U.JW dtes a ship at sea End 
its latitude and longitude?" be ruse to the 
question, and promptly wrote: 

"It finds its longitude hot sad its lati- 
tude kohL" 

uotWa, of VB»m<fB?but hsuS^UeVbaT uu£ 

All DiseaBes of the I hod. 

ean ba cured? 
«*b greet cnjrasr 
"'""'"in? fluid?   It can   , 
SIS*7 ,iL0On PPftWlMR 

f»*.    w K-t a.  7  —"""""   aecp your lur overcoiu and cap 
lear.    Webster, when  passion  warmed   cloak-room fee;  you'll pass Jor 

d???.' K./,u "■* * ""lerer, you 
Why is this medicine performing 
d? tfl

lrork» l" the bioed. in th? 
tiuly be "called 

uow avraits yourItSarti™.     ^   \V^^^^L^^^ 
StyjUhMid «»lceAl*SWlfr^/-|^eaTO 

DSALSK   IS 

6ROCERIKS 
of all Kinds, 

OPPOSITE r""— 

Itate  House. 

10 W at tho foil 

Flour and Graf H, Hardware, 
WJULS  6LAS3, P.tlJITS, 

OH*   AND  LEA US, 

Crookery Ware of all 8tyles 

MAI3I STREET, 

m all the popular grades, includino- 
a full line'of Scotch Mixtures for 
business wear, French and Eno-lish 
Cassimeres, Diagonals, &c. Also 
a choice line of Light and Fancy 
Clothes, and an Elegant Selection 
of Vestings, in Silk and Silk and 
Worsteds. 

Grateful for the patronage he- 
stowed during the past years, A 
have-endeavored to meet the local 
demand by-putting in an unrivaled 
stock of 

tenlien. 

Recommend It Beartily, 
IT- 'o   _        „18OOTW BoSTvir, Feb. 7. tsrr 

heartily recommend  It to'all anfferina Irom Um 
ab<»ve oomplalnta,   Toars respectruirr1 * 

86 Athens et. .  alK8.AiCsaOEPAP.KEB, 

mm JF H. iwmi BOSTON, urn 
lm 35 

his phlegm, poured furnace flames  oat 
of those glowing eyes of oriental depth 
and darkness.   Bat  Evarte becomes no 
pyrotechnist that way.   His eye-talk Is 
the radiation of no bronze censer, visibly 
stirred, bat more like the lucent flame 
under an alabaster altar, shining rogjiy 
outward.   In that illumination his  thin 
cheeks freshen, as under a wind, his com- 
pressed lips, fretted   by eloquent attri- 
tion, take on the red tint bora of blood- 
wrought thought.   You say to yourself, 
"Evarts  is  not such a cold nature, as- 
suredly!"   And, as you regnrihi™. r« 
think his8hSJie-giv>^,ejloT'ESThead   is 

-aa^BstveTas you observe it poised on that 
Blender  neck.   Altogether, is yoar con- 
viction, this  man  carries a heart under i 

"Can't yon square ynr blj to-day Tr 

asked a bartender in a (i.ilveston saloon of 
a  eustjiner:  "I'd  like  to  dean off the 
slate, * which hung in sight. 
. ."Jj1 ** *e slnte," the customer re- 
joined; aud he sent a bullet through it. 

The account is stiil unsettled. 

Joke by one  of the minntrets:    "Hr 
Gumbo, what was the greatest duel ebber 
f< uglit in the United sin ten V   "Ounno 
wa™''1'Aaron Burr and Alexander llamU- 
ton?      Pompey'(scratch ing his head heat- 

iien^tt."- '   »,'n,»,s-to»*   *V 

Prince William of Prussia 4 hard up 
again. Taking pity on hiseitremity, gen- 
erous hearted Vhjtoiia, Kngland's qoeeo. 
lias just given him an order for a Outer 
It is expected that tbe Empress Eu- 
genie will also ante up with a pass to the 
eircusandapeper of hair-pii*_JrfV*rt/oriJ 
rott. 

Gent (who wants to go to masquerade aw 
a bear)— "Costuiner taji'tcome'* 

Fond Wife-"0, well!    (Jo as you are, 
keep your fur overotmi and cap on—save 
cloak-room fee;  you'll pass fo, » j,,,, 
Ifou ( always was a good growler, aoj 

Said he:—"Oh, he's seen a great deal of 
trouble tn h« tune for an young a chap 
Why, he used to come here with two 0 
watches on and a spring overcoat on each 
arm—just gay, you know.   NWhe has to 
have his imen duster dyed and he looks 
around (or a place where they ean dye two 
colors so as to have a lacing on it.   BouAti 
atn't itr— RounHoTit Frw%m, ^ 

, A.**'1"* V the  ian^entejLgb, t*wrir" 
duellist: They werejiiw->*«Sor some one 
not presrauw*« "Uoto he did not apjiesr 
to en>«r**m much aflfection.    "Uakss 1 

rserion-Iy mistaken, says Chonoatt,PU 
tve to pull his nose some of these fce 
lya"   "But  what   fort"   "What for* 

Il I knew what  Tor, I'd  go and  do it 
now." 

Vegettiie i» Sold by all Druggist's 

SPENCER MASS, 

low ing 

CTS. PEB HOLL. 

* Papers,   . 2a 
'      15 (0 20 

10 to 12 

>»!>  GOODS 
;»)n> 

°HEAP1 

Cloths &Trimiuiiigs, 
and  shail be pleased to show the 
Goods and give prices to all. 

I also keep.a line of 

Ready-mad* Clothing 
of my own manufacture; and not- 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, shall sell them at the 
same prices usually charged for 
rcady-rnnde. 

TWO NE.W BOOKS f»AGENTS 100.000 
•Konrirfl «• .^^ ., r-   /ACTS FOB Tnis PEOPI.ES FonndatMms of Success  or lAWs of 
S™?:   5»rf,BV' .B^lu now t0 M» b«ere tho 

his strait jacket—and—by Jove! that's a 
magnificent figure—that's a sharp rapier 
cut of wit—Attic, too! and—what a ge- 
nial smile he has; ab! now—listen to 
that cadence! How the people hush! 
Yes, that's true! "Onetouek.of nature 
makes the whole world kin!" 

And so, between us all, my friends, 
William M. Evarts is an orator—and 
something more—a man. 

Carriages. Carriages 

New and Second-Hand 

• Mm / Wajps 

SJJFFEUllNGS OF     IMIISOVKHS 
WAR. 

A well-dressed, lady-Hke lookinr woman 
entered a car tbe otiier day, with her little 
boy of about six year* of age. On the 
cunductor's coming u, collect the fares, the 
lady handed her little sou a half dollar he 
being nearer the dour. The little fellow 
examined tbe coin carefully ami then gave 
it to the conductor. Scarcely bad the man 
returned the change than the voangstcr 
clapped his hands and; looking at hit 
mother, exclaimed, triumphantly, •'Mam- 
ma, mamma, be baa takeu tbe bad half 
dollar!" 

S»aV«!? iS5) *-»ta'*«"'" "i vegetable, and Flower 
tTTu -kr" ", "<"»,r««*S'. ana win be sent FUSE 
nofii,"a <?jtfy; ***""*" °[ "«t ««on need net wr.t* tor it. 1 ot»r onee; the Isrtest oolite 
Una* el v»|Wuhle seen ever sent out 1 y any ,aol 
ben„ bi Amer|cB, g ,, w pwU       f /hhM'vierT 
£r"2/s?«2* i" ",,<i 'im'- PHK"d <«'«««•« l»r tmtlivttfsm, e» each paetaae. All seal solii 
rom my establishment ».r.»uud to l.eb"hrr*.h 

and true to nnmei so ftf.ihnt «l;oulit it ptove 
ot srw.M, [ w II refill the orrtsr nvatis.   aP» the 
hiStf1 iniro*i.u,,:,,r.0.f ''"' Wubhard aad Marble head hnnashes, the Alarulebead Cahba=-es, and a 
toore of other new veselahlei, 1 Isvlt* the MU 

jrtik. true, end «//*« wr» but ,train. 
eW-*"? nwtaMu a Specialty.^* 
JAMES 11.  UBEeoar, Marblebaad,*laj». 

Improved Sewing Machines 
T HS   CHEAPEST AND BIST. 

Ne Canvaasvra Employes. 

?i?' ll>»,?,*4!Ca"mi,,,,'n,*,a»lly pai*.*»4p«nt» 
allewad to Onttoniers who paiebaae lor Cash at 
ear owe*: 

Cents' FurnisMiiff 
OOOIDS. 

I have a Full Line of Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, which I shall 
sell as low as the same class of 
goods can he bought elsewhere. 

M. J. POWERS, 
MM'XCffA.W 2All, OX, 

UNION BLOCK,      -      .   SPENCER 

JOHN  BOYDE1Y, 
Auctioneer ! 

ef aU desoriptien*, whieh I am prepared to aall aa 
lew a* any Arm In Wnreaater County 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD A 
IRON WORK, 

DOXE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT^HOKT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Thanklal for Past favors »n<l honin* h» .tri.i 

SeothMamStree?*0*   Ut****** 
North Brookfleld  Mass. 

aMmk 

BEO WS & TJOOP, 629 Main St ¥ordss*« 
Cabinet Makei*', a-M M *» m    ~ 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Rales   of Real  Katt* aad 

promptly * (tended to. Peraoaal Piapetl 
tf *7 

niALKIl IN 

Carriage Makers, 
Model Maker*'. Lock. 
smith*', Macblniats,' 
Carpentera', Masona' 
Amateur*', Organ Ma- 

orker*' TOOLS 

$60.00Sewinn MacMnesfor$25.00 
"•**,p«}rl   F 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AKO  FI.VB  PEEU. 

Also. BMti tmn of every description. 

•Hat Drake's Old Ntand 

ken'. Stone 

Build'rs Hardware. 
L. F. SUMNER. 

Ana 

APOTHECARY, 
Mat*) Strfei.J 

SPKNUER,   MAS' 

That a reoogniaed eode for treatment 
of prisoners of  war should exist we be- 
lieve to be most desirable.   W« have fre- 
quently heard it said—among others, by 
M.   ©unaut—that    the   treaimout  of 
French prisoners by the Germans in the 
last  war, had, to  French ey*a, been so 
bad that should war occur again between 
them, and  France take prisoners, they 
would suffer for the past sins of the Ger- 
mans.   We may claim some right to of- 
fer an opinion on this matter.   We hare 
ourselves been instrumental ia giving re- 
lief to French  prisoners who ware ua'- 
doubtediy Buffering extremes  of  hard- 
ship.   We have seen some of the savidest 
sights  that  war  has  ever shown; the 
Erencb Army captured at Sedan, cooped 
op in that narrow peninsula, aofferimj 
the pangs of hunger j the captive  army 
of Mel*, marching out  under  tbe dis- 
dainful eyes of its conquerors, the eol- 
diers haggard, worn,, weary, throwing 
themselves down in the deep blank mod, 
to   the sheer bitterness of despair, while 
the pitUess rain poured down upon them 

We  have seen the French prisoners in 
^he camp at Mamx, cold, bitterly cold, 
with the snow deep on the ground, many 
in thin clothing and stoekiiiKless feet, fed 
by bat one meal aday; that often given 
in the early morning of om) o,y. „,,, ^ 

tail the evening of the next. Nay, worse, 
we have seen the prisoners of the Army 
of the  Loir, literally freeaiHg to death 
in the open  railway wagons in   which 
they were for days retained in that  se- 
vere winter, on their road to  Germany; 
and we have  hrard, ea  unquestionable' 
luthority.of  men  being taken  oat of 
Aese  wagons  when they reached their 
journey's end froxea to death.   Jad y„t 
w« say these are but the inevitable hard- 
ships of war.—*se**jp#*r, Mtgatm*, 

A painter fell from the fourth story or a 
or bunding to the navemeut Wow, durin» an 

alarm of lire in N. Y., nuda steam fire° ea- 
fiue which was pawing, ran over him, " 
Ila fas removed to a ro.«n in the vicinity 
andjplaued before t:.e bine glass which ai 
poured to quiet him, as he made no doiu- 
plamt of pain afterwards and though he 
subsequently died, !t is not believed-to 
have lieen owing tuany defect in the glass 
but from an attack of m if iguant dyspepsia' 
duperiudnced hy the violent exercise be bad 
taken. 

At a Kentuckr dinner, and between the 
sherry and change™, to which period the 
mfanl terrtile of the family bad beta, «, 
[ortuuately perinhted to lingw, the host 
had gone to praising bis own wine in a 
fusnion which was certainly an evidence 
ofJSL"*1**!1 "toxicating qualities. 

"That*herry, sir, oust me sixty dollars 
• doaan. I bought it at the auction of 
the Emperor Napoleon's wine*, and im- 
ported it myself." 

"Why,papa," interrupted the eatfai**, 
8II2J***■*>»» .k-ons io"S ago and mamma 
tilled the bottles up Irom Ute California 
teg. She said that you never had any 
•>i*nds who could tell the difference. 

^«iflSobh*t,I •*0™in*-« Bnrlingtonsafcr- •stor was esrnestiy discoursing about 1W 
and Paul and said they were a■-S3 niir^ 
iSSL*?**" ."^M "«,nu%d a'taV 
pot; nothing here Jbut ace high.     "S"10" 

yen some of my lean"." "f'uart*j5*'la1i 
what m the origin of the wfeh," re^iadS 
fair wit; "you think too much oTma^S 
toolitdeotyo«realf.*• *• "*" 

A simple method of rendering paper so 
retentive of ink that the latter cannot be 
rameved without leaving plain marks has 
been lately adooted in a'rasute &.>   -■? . 

ffif*" PaasraiM ■BawEaii air 

TEST  ro« Cotoon  Stnuas.-A PreBek 
chemist gives the   fbUowing method of 
Wsrtoi«M»g whether colored sngnwawa 
panada to the natural matter formed 
darrnf the boiling ,j the j„io,( w i{ j. 
hare bee* artificially colored with   coal-tar 
wmpoonds: Take eight to ten gramme, of 
»•_eagar and agitato it for about ton min- 
a^"1** * b* eeTHimetresof alcohol mixed 
*ith a little  ammonia.    Tba solution a 
nwtt to U decanted, evaporated almost to 
"I***", the residue taken  np la a little 
"ator, and a small piece  of whit* merino 

*nded lathe boiling liquid  for some 
otes.    If the ooloi pruves to be natural, 
*t"^*****."j>**i toit, if the sugar  has 
i colored with any description of coal. 

m 



QUJt NEIGHBORS. 

WEST WAKBEN- 
* Sr.ee!a) CorresjieiiieBee. 

Urge part of the G, A.   E.  post 
t up to Warren Tuesday evening to 

he dedication of Uio new rooms of the 
"A. B. of Warreu. 

The Congregational society have 
held evening meetings the past two 
weeks as revested by Moody and San- 
key. Rev. M II. Somes of this society 
pwd a flying visit to his old home in 

Pennsylvania,^ week. 

The village is soon to have 8 or  10 
w street  lamps;  which  with   those 
rcsdy put up will make things look a 

little brighter. 

* Lombard & Son are repairing 
building which was partially des- 

ks) by fire so that it will look better 
i before the fire. 

C. B. Elwell is enlarging hid  bouse 
i Main street and intends to  greatly 

improve the looks of the same. 

The firemen feel rejoiced   that  the 
are to get back the money which they 
expended on uniforms.    The proceeds 
may be devoted to increasing the books 
in the Library. * 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Speeial Dorrespeiisleoce, 

William P. Donne and wife will 
Jelebrate their golden wedding on Moa- 
*"J\ night with appropriate ceremonies. 

Union meetings have taken place 
during the week in the Mission. Meth- 
odist, and First churches, 

Rev. Mr. Avan, the new Methodist, 
minister is a gentleman of great \Use- 
fnlness, and North Broekfljld is much 
favored by securing bis services. 

The Sons of Temperance playad 
"The Drunkard's Warning" on Wed- 
nesday evening at Town Hall. The 
draua was well cast, and the players 
gave entire satisfaction. The proceeds 
go for the benefit of the division, 

cutters, and rent the 
power.    The sli 
Brookfield Railroad, and 
torn-eut. 

will   have 

SouritJH BATHS, 3 c»nts.—Tbe l>ene- 
ficial results of Sulphur Baths are too well 
known to require comment. The effects 
of Grlenn's Sulphur Soap in the bath are 
truly electrical, completely deodorising of. 
fersive accumulations and thoroughly pu- 
rifyingthe entire surfaee of the body. Sold 
by all druggists, 85 cento. Hill's Hair & 
Whisker Dye, black or brown,50 cts, 86-4w 
 *a».  

Last Sunday, week, Talmage at the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle baptised thirty ba- 
bies, and one sacrilegious wretch sngges 
ted that die motto over the baptismal font 
should he, "Look ont for squalls.' If that 
man ever experienced a change of heart 
it will be a miracle as great as the loaves 
aad fishes. 

says, i an 
dealing M 
who pull: 
tions is also suggests 
The other serial; Th* 

nent ques- 
istallment. 
>wrie's, by 
•a. It tin's 

form  by 
Writer 

The problem of cheap  light for city 
streets, halls and large rooms would seem 
to be solved by the European invention of 
electric candles   , These candles consist of 
sticks of charcoal surrounded by isolating 
matter, which gradually consumes, leaving 
tbe charcoal free like a wick, and this 
slowly mejts  away  under  the brilliant 
glew of electricity. With two such candles 
a light equal to that of one hundred gas 
jets may be thrown on a street. An electro- 
magnetic machinecan keep burning twenty 
lights at a cost of about half that "of gas, 
and the light is of the brightest and purest 
kind.   This new light is being introduced 

France and Germany, and one of the 

Mrs, Burnett, is brought to i 
already been published m I 
Scribner, Armstrong & Co. 
has also in this number a short story, en- 
titled Esmeralda. containing some "North 
Carolina dialect. John Bn. roughs tells an 
o er-irue tale of A London Adventure with 
confidence men. Besides the humorous 
verse m the Bric-a-Brac department there 
are poems by Sidney Lamor Emma Laza- 
rus, and R. H.Stoddard. 

St. Nicholas, for May, is as fine a nnm- 
berof a children's magazine as heart could 

dies for all diseases 
sack's Pulmonie Sy- 

Weed   Tonic- and 
Pills.and if taken be 
troyed, a speedy cure 

The standard r 
of tbe lungs are I 
rap, Sehenek's I 
Scbenck's If andn 
fore the lungs are 
is effected. 

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. 
Schenck, of Phildelpirfa, ewes his unriv- 
alled success in the treatment of pulmdh- 
ary diseases. 

The Pulmonie Sprup ripens the morbid 
matter in the lungs: nature throws it eff 
by an easy expectoration, for when the 
phlegm or mattea is. ripe a slight cbngh 
will throw it off, the patient has rest and 
tbe lungs begin to heal. 

To enable the pulmonie srpup to do this 
Scbenck's Manbrake Pills and  Schenck s 

ECONOMICAL. 

OBNAMEXTAL. 

Agent Wan 

wi^>^    i-™ » ^Mir.'^0?u,.a S0"6,",?* 1 -««J»»riwe Pills and  Sehenek's 
wh^IuiJwnm,atb)r,ttflt'1,,,!?t?ltu>,,-it

J
i8 ^ WeedTonie must be freely used to 

wholly admirable and delightful, a wonder cleanse the stomach and liver.   Sehenek's 
of beauty and interest, sure* to bring de- Mandrake Pills act on the liver, remov- 
iigut and pleasure to everv home it antnra mcr nil vhatmotinna  „-!.-: *i 1, ,.,.  j.... 

immense Paris railway depots is the latest 
to adopt it. 

--    --™— y  ......     ......t^a,, eUic     IV     tiling   UC 
light and pleasure to every home it enters, 
and to make all its readei-s happy, whether 
young or old. John C, Whittier furnishes 
the opening poem, entitled 'Red Riding 
Hood,' and one of die sweetest in verse 
and tone that the good poet has written 
for many years A charming letter-from 
Charles Dickens in exact fae-aimile of the 
great novelist's own handwriting, is given 
near the beginning, and Mr. Donald G. 
Mitchell's stirring and splendidly-illus- 
trated talk about 'Ivanhoe,' will fire the 
hearts of all tbe boy-lovers of Sir Walter 
Scott. Sidney I^anier is represented by an 
admir. ble Oriental story, full of life and 
wit, and showily illustrated by Mr. Ben- 
sell, A rich store of funny thin™ is also 
given us in EliiabetliStuart Pbelps's s.ory 

* the poem of 

mg all obstructions, relax the gall bla der 
the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon 
relieved. 

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, 
either personally or by letter, can do so at 
his principal office, corner of Sixth and 
Arch Sts., Philadelphai, every Monday. 

Sehenek's medicens are sold b"  " ~». v» u wmuM'ua ntc nil! 
gists throughout the country. 

all dmg- 

of'Trotty's lecture Bareaq,' th. 
'■Fluffy and Snuffy,' finely illustrated by 

The new school being fitted   op in 
Stone's Block is about ready. 

The Reform Club is steadily increas- 
ing its membership. 

An illiterate?" farmer at the Spen- 
Tsjwn   meeting  declared that the 

Brookfield, K, R, did not pay. 
*'*- *«** visited North  Brook- 

I gentry  aha tw-^t the iowa 
looked as if they had had a m^ c|aeg 
funeral—that one half the town natv 
just been buried, and the other half 
Were in mourning. 

Mary Carter, employed in the Mg 
shop as a riveter, bad ber fore finger 
punctured by an accident, and a rivet 
inserted and clinched above the joint 
making it necesary to have it amputa 
ted Bear the head. 

The signs that the Californian fanners 
generally have a hard year before diem 
continue to increase At least one-third 
of the area in wheat and barley is now 
beyond the hope of yielding enough to 
pay for threshing, and another third is in 
serious danger. Many fields wiil not even 
make hay. 

Bill Heads printed cheaply at this office. 
— . *i'i^iyijii' 1' i—  

—Tbe^Ohristiao Cynosure has the follow- 
ing conundrum:—Mrs. Pike says the In- 
terior ef the wife of Jones's murderer, 
proposes a conundrum for Chicago and 
mankind. She wants to know why she 
is kept in a vile dungeon, whereas Mrs. 
Sullivan was treated with the most deli- 
cate and respectful consideration. 

-—1 • •' -, 1 mi—-—     

MAGAZINE NOTICES. 

Quite a heavy seizure of liquor wag 
made at Allaire's drug store on Wed- 
nesday, 

Tbe high school numbers about fifty 
pupils for the spring term. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
epaeial Corre*p#o<leiws. 

Next week 1 shall tell of signs and 
wonders, one man in our village has 
this week get married aged 74. Who 
comes next. I am 72 and still live a 
life of single btessdness and am waiting 
for—-I can not now tell. 

{When tbe auspicious lime arrives 
we shall be glad to furnish our corres- 
pondent with wedding cards gratis.']  

Henry, Allen, & Makepeace, at the 
largest boot shop tp ear village,' are 
rushing their business with rail-road 
speed, they are a go-ahead firm, all 
young and enterprising. 

Mrs. R.W. Walker from North 
Brookfield, has taken the parlors in 
tha Wickoboag house, fer a few weeks 
and is exbibiting tbe most beautiful 
styles of patterns, bats, and bonnets, 
ever seen in our village and other nov- 
elties in jewelry, neck chains.ear rings 
lockets, crosses, &c, &c, 

Your correspondent is soon to select 
a set of bracelets, for—we shall not tell 
at present. 

Carter is painting tbe widow Raw 
sons house and barn. 

Bev. Mr. Nichols, ef Springfield 
supplies the pulpit of the Meth- 
odist Society, for one year- he is a man 
of very fine culture and is liked by tbe 
Society very much. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special CerrespeeMsnee. 

The ladies connected with the Young 
Ladies Literary Club gave one of their 
entertainments in the vestry of the 
Baptist Church Wednesday Week, con- 
sisting ef readings, recitations, singing 
and dialogues. The vestry was well 
Wed, and all present were well pleased 
with the exercises.   . 

Harper's Magazine for May, with a score 
?£^K-_* *n<i ni.ne'y-*"e illustrations, is 

'peauti- 
Fran- 

illustrations by Fredericks.   Both the poet 
and the artist have displayed rare qualities 
of genius in their work.   A richly-illus- 
trated article on Florence is oontributed 
by O. M. Spencer, author of the article re- 
cently published on Genoa.   Wlrt Sikes 
contributes another illustrated article about 
Wales—selecting this time the valley of 
tbeLsk. and especially the site of King 
Arthur's Round Table.   An illustrated ar- 
ticle by Ernest Ingersoll. entitled "At tbe 
Gateway of the Catskills." is an interest- 
ing sketch ef a region in the neighborhood 
of the metropolis, but still retaining the 
primitive customs of tbe lust century. 
Charles Reade's 'A Woman Hater' and 
Blackmore'i 'Krema*—the most striking 

. novels now being published serially—are 
f continued.    This number also contains 
three short stories—all of them decidedly 
original. Poems are oontributed by J. W. 
De torest, Maurice Thompson, Kate Hil- 
lard and Nina Lafargue.   One of the most 
entertaining papers in this number is Cap- 
tain John Codman's bright sketch, entitled 
•Eqiiestrianopathy.'    Tlie editorial sum- 
maries abound with novel information, 
gossip and aaeodote. 

Addie Ledyard.and 'The Sad Story of Hip- 
pery Hop,' with comical pictures by Hop- 
kins.   Dr. J. G. Holland has a talk with 
big boys: Professor Richard A. Procter's 

•• Stars-in Mqy' gives us a pleasing glimpse 
of the wonders of Science;   Mrs.  Mary 
Treats "Florida FMies"< touches on the 
wonders of natural history; and Frank E, 
Stockton's *• Sleeping Courier" is a de- 
scription of a novel -scene in an Eastern 
desert.   Then, too, the irticle on "Four 
Hundred Cows with Red Ears" narrates a 
curious incident in historv, and a French 
story for translation is included near the 
close.   But the spring-tiaie lightness per- 
vades and glorifies the whole number- 
making it as full ol breizy, buoyant life 
and cheer as a morning in the •* merrie 
month of May."   With such writers as 
John G, Whittier. Saxe Holm, Sidney La- 
mer, Donald G. Mitchell   J;^Holland, 
Celm Thaxter. Elizabeti Stuart Phelps, 
Lucy Laroom, Mary Map FS Dodge, Edgar 
Fawtett, audJ. T, Trowq idge : and with 
such artists as Miss Bridj es, Alfred Fred- 
erica, J. W. Cbampney, SSI Eytinge, Addie 
Ledysrd. the grand split! g number of St. 
Nicholas is as fine an issue of» children's 
magazine as the world ha i ever seen. 

Ballou's Monthly Magazine for  May. 
fnere is much in the May number of Bal- 

lous Magazine to attract all. classes  of 
readers.   The illustrated artieles are fresh 
and very interesting, the stones first class 
the poetry good and the wit and/un by M 
Quad particularly laughable, there being 
three pages by the latter humorist, and he 
haalaken much trouble to m»ke bis de- 
partment   emortaiBtng  and * acceptable, 
Ballon s Magazine is one of the most en- 
tertaining 1 erials in tile eountry.and at the 
same time the cheapest, being only $1 60 
per year, or 15 cents single copies   post- 
pwid. as it is well known m every port of 
dm Union     Published  for Thongs  & 
Talbot S3 Hawley Street. Boston, and for 
sale at all the newsdealershj the country 
and Canada. N 

Extract of a Letter from Rev, Richard 
Edes. of Bolton, Mass. 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP can now be 
purchased right at home, it is the most 
successful preperation ever introduced to 
our people.   It works like a charm in all 
cas of consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorr- 
hages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases.   No 
person basever' used this  rnldicine with- 
out getting immediate relief, yet there are 
a great  many  poor,   suffering, skeptical 
persons going about our streets with a sus- 
pieiouS cough, and the voice of consump- 
tion eomiag ironi their lungs, that will c ot 
try it; If you die, itls your own fault, as 
2 ou can go to your Druggists, and get a 
Sample Bottle for   10  cents and   try   it; 
three doses will relieve any ease. Regular 
size only 75 cts. ■ 

•_*J!""f "*•> ''• oowwt with a Ttn ohe IhJBSii,,?;,,,,,,    old. mtkonlH 
■•nor ih»n uew nliin^lM without tin 
Jie»lJ> r,i*.. ,,,r« aiiunp»rk»erfli_, 
heat, CM ■■,<.•,., n.|.i,iu »m not Ml? 
sri«atlui,|.r I -. i -i i, ;)0 made walwttcht I 

EXT. T»o 10 11 ii,. niiiUma will eovtr lot so 
iro«. fait. 11 a.il.ou-...jir.l«, or any Imooth- 
applied r ith a, br:uh, and neither encka m i 

On dfcajed thluj£>» It fills up larholeaaiiu 
f'S''.".  tarled or warped ahlnelei It brinnto ttieh 
tnTelt rooft, atopttheleaka. and althangSa glow 
HSr??'   A.» "fsrly »ll paint, that are lliok OOB 
*hich (forahiagle roofa)ia ohooolate coler. when Si 

ItUfa AAli,v    ai„t   !.._   .11   ( 

onr red eolor ia ufnallj preferr.tt.'Sne'o'iTt b'e'inff'SSa'l'ri'filO^S 
promptly furnished.   Por BRlUJf wliM ou? bLhl Sd I. « ' ot »■' 
starwlfi effeotoall, prevent■«aia»es7ta..0Up^ 

for« alato oolor, uid la to all intents and pnrpoaea, i 
ON TIN 01? IRON 

promptly furnlshart.   For BHIUK ' 
Hifli*— ^-». M.W,    tivni:tiii|i 

MUls. foundries faotorie, JMXMS&EM,*|fififlE-    ' 

in
n?„of "■' de"»P"«u«, itit (ar superiors uny oth™ rwoaM*fn it^P'1'* 

Si*""" «"• «™»™««*al sppearanoe, dur^L'^?.^d flfelpre^^ 

No Tar or Qrsvel ll.aj 
Beat ia the wotli 

longer, covers u 
li»a protect (»r t. 
ia KKADY Foil PAINT. mei with p«neoi iuoeW, on' luh'JC?«. ml 

peel, esalk off or C«CK"H«: ^fe*' »i 
amooth, flm., elaatle end i?MtC nX."' and estimate* free. »»IIUIUI paiot, and estimates frue, 

llanafsotorer. of Slate and Marble 

MitOKS  OF YOUTH. 
AGENTtiElUN who suffered for yeara from 

Nervoua Debility, Premature Deoay, and all 
the effects or youtlifnl indiscretion, will, for the 
sake of raftering humanity, send free to all who 
need It, the recipe and direction for m»kin°- the 
•iniple remedy by which he was eared. Sufferers 
wisElng to profit by the aa*ertiser*a experience 
etu ?S.S>„b?.*,Sje!5BrJ> iM»rf«t»onaa>Ece, 

JOHK B. OGDKlif; sfTodar H., Niw York 

PIMPLES. 
I will mall frreeltho reerjw *r prepariag a 

sim ule VxQEMiLt BA«M that will rcmere TAN, 
fBKCKUSS PIMPLES and BUTtCuM, lVvi» 
the akin aeft, clear and beautiful; also Instroo* 
tiona for producinj a luauriant rrowth of hair on 
a bald head or smooth face. Address Ben. Vandelf 
* Co., Bex «1?|, So. i WawWerSt'.,«,Y.   n^m. 

J'-?:liftke<!\'>t,> matching cart Kaw dosigoa, .„ 
trimminga ordecoratiena in rooms. We ha'vi'i 
wge namberset up in our ware rooms for IUBDOI^ 

tion, and are selling at very low prices ' $5? 
handsome desigua for $12. S18, SM, W, and *if 
oatron°f de  Sn""'d pril"lfi«t" fomirdedo™ ap'pt'. 

KAB'T: 
Your custom solicited.   CotTespondence-invlted.   f3end for il!t 

•  GE0. E. GMNBS, Manufacturer, 6 Cidar Stljf 

E. E. COTTON, 
SPENCER, 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The adrertiaer, haying been permanently oared 

of that dread diaease, Oonaumptiou, by a almnle 
remedy, it anxious to make known to his follow- 
an»rwitb» means of cure.   To all who desire tt, 
h. .sill    *>*MVI  m  n__>  ~r   .1.—   -~ ' 1-^.,  .... . "—- —™- --"rill1  •«" s.«^w«»i.MflB u«m ifrse 
- charge), with theftirection. for preparing and 
■sing the same, wbfci they will Sod a (MBCr/as 

>r CoxaDaFTioa, Aanmi, BSONCBITS, *c. 
rartiea wishing the prescription will   please 
Idresa, BBT. E. A. WIS30N, 

iMJPean Street. Wllllamabu rgh, Jiew Tar k. 

PBESEHTED.—"The Poof 614 Tramp." 
Is tbe title of anew and beautiful song and 
chorus, by Will L, Thompson. Author of 
the famous 'Gathering Shelto from the 
Sea Shore" Dealers aw,fird«ring itoy the 
thousand. Priee, with handsome picture 
title. 40cen^s. PnblUhed by W. L. Thomp 
son & Co., East Liverpool, Ohio, 

Job work at a discount this week. Now 
business cus just arrived. 

THE ATLANTIC for May opens witb a de- 
scriptive article on the primitive musical 
instruments used in various barbarous and 
semi-sivihred nations, being the first in 
the series on ^Crude and Curious Inven- 
tionsi at;the Centennial Exhibition,' by Ed- 
waid H.Knwht, author of Knight's 
American Mechanical Dictionary'. Elev- 

en illustrations add to the interest of the 
text. Mr. Janes brings his story of 'The 
American' to a conclusion, which will be 
eagerly read by those who have been fol- 
lowing the story from month to month 
In the second and concluding part of the 
'.!?JfLofn .Britis,, Officer In Boston in 
1775. the writer mentions the battle of 
Bunker Hill, but gives it much less prom- 
inence than the Concord and Lexington 
tights. Charles Francis Adams, Jr., con- 
tnbutes a very interesting historical paper 
oa.. "J"e Maypole of Merrymount,' in 
which lie describes Wollaston's settlement 
on the shores of Boston bay in 1625. 
The Wagner Music-Drama at Bavreuth 
last year is described by Henry T. Finck, 
and there are two short storios: 'On SariB 
Ishtnd,' by Sarah J Prichard. andXT- 

^th^iT^-1 \ttUT°f- This number 
of the Atlantic. like its predecessors, is 
also strong in poetry. Mr. Whittier con- 

H?i^tcj o sweet and characteristic poem 
entitled 'Hymn of the Dunkers.' at KloZ 
ter Kedar, Pennsylvania, 1738; Mr. Lanij- 
fellow gives some rmooth and flowing 
verses on 'Castles in Spain.'-,! reminis- 
cence of foreign travel. To be had at the 
news room. 

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
■ew boat shop, and it will be ready for 
•coupaucy May 1st, 

Mr. W. X. Stevens has the fondation 
nearly ready for bi» new shop, whkh 
is to be of brick, three stories high, 100 
loag by 48 wide. When completed, 
Mr, Stevens expects to oeeupy ■ one 

JlejOT for she manufacture of  bis   iron 

SURIBXER FOR MAY hits several season • 
able papers on home life, in-doers  and 
out.   rhe mostprominent of these is per- 
haps Colonel Wanng's discussion of Ule 
organization ar.d work of villnge improve 
meU Associations, in the courie of wbieh 
he gives a draft of by-laws which he re- 
S«^' "«.«' ef©"' working value, 
i£*^l w»™ng givea a sketch  of tbe 
htockbridge, Massachusetts, Association 
*°?.«oes into tbe details of sidewalk and' 
road making, and the, village water supply 
Supplementing   Uils.' in The Home   and 
«o«^department, relates the experience 
£! i"t   •n*fnt*in»* * country home 
SlfcSS*^ M"ro!««f «be large cities, 
i? ^^"Wntunj, Dr. HollawTgivef. a 
aVSSh°K!0f^ !~**** oontajfoS (for 

Th*-missionary to the Flat-Head Indiana 

Wellington,* Lorate Co.. O.. > 

Dr,B.V. Pierce. Bnn^M^1874-    > 
Dearshw-yonr medicines, have proved 

of the greatest service to me.   Six months 
ago no one thought that I could possibly 
live long. I had a complication of diseases 
-«n»fala, manifesting itself in eruptions 
and greatblotelteS on my head tMtBrade 
such sores that I could not have jay" hair 
combed without causing me much suffer- 
ing also causing swollen  glands, tonsils 
enlarged or "thick neck," and large and 
numerous boils.   1 also sufterefl from a 
terrible Cronic Catarrh, and injlact I was 
so diseased that life was a burden to roe. 
I had tried many doctors with no benefit. 
I finally procured one-half dozen bottles of 
your Golden Medical Discovery and on* 
dozen Sage's Catarrh Remedy and com- 
menced their use,;   At first I  was badly 
discouraged, but after taking four bottles 
of the Discovery 1 began to improve, and 
when I had token the  remaining  I  was 
well.   In addition to the use of Discovery 
I applied a solution of Iodine to the Goitre 
or thick neek. as you advise in sample) 
wrapping and   it entirely  disappeared. 
Your discovery is certainly the most won- 
derfijl blood medicine ever invented  I 
thank God and yon, from the depths of my 
heart, for the great good  It has  done 
me. 

Very gratefully, 
MRS. L. OHAFFEE. 

Most medicines which are advertised as 
blood purifiers and Hver medicines contain 
either mercury, iriisomeform.er potassium 
ahd iodine variously combined! All of 
these agents have strong tendency to break 
down the blood corpuscles, and debilitate 
and otherwise permanently injure the hu- 
man system, and should therefore be dis- 
carded. Dr.. Pterce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, on the other hand, being com- 
posed of the 4 uid extracts of native plants, 
barks and roots, will in no ease produce 
injury, itseflbcts being strengthening and 
curative only.   Sa which used 
to enjoy quite a reputation as a blood puri- 
fier, is a remedy of thirty years ago. and 
may well rive place as it Is doing, to the 
more positive and valuable vegetable al- 
teratives which later medicalin vestigation 
and discovery has brought to light. In 
Scrofula or King's Evil, White Swellings 
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck Old 
Sore*, Eruplk>n« of the Skin and Sore eyes 
as in all other bN>oiI diseases Dr. Pierees's 
Golden Medical Discevery has shown Ira 
great remedial powers, caring ihe moat 
obstinate ad^i^^^^^^BI by all i 

NEW YORE 

MILLINERY! 

Summer Styles. 
All Carefully Selected and Trimaaen in a tasteful 
and becoming manner. Particular atitenUem 
naidte 

Elderly Mies' Bonnets- 

All Work warranted Satisfactory. 

o 

o 
z 

o 
> 

PATRONIZE  HOME  INDUS! 

JF URWITUBI 

EVEE1THING 
IN THIS LIHE 

OF LATEST STYLES 
AND AT 

BOTTOM PRICES! 

R 
m rnoMFr AT 

TOBUSUQ 

K    b'^'JARE-'DIlI 
T OUR HOI 

T. YOUNG f£ SO] 
(Practical Cabinet )Iaker> ABei 

SPENCER. 

LADIES' rtlBNlSHtXS GOODS, 
DAE8S CAPS, 

INFAKTS' WARDROBES, 
BOtTOKS, fWSfJKS, 

LACES, UAMBDRfiS, 
WORSTEDS, CORSETS, 

ewvEs, 
'    BAIB  BBUSHK8. 

A. J. WARD, 
Post Office Block,   -     -  Spenoer. 

BARGAINS 
—IK- 

BATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 

JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE, 

OPERA GLASSES, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 
SILVER-PLATED KNTVES, 

SILVER-PLATED FORKS, 
SILVER NAPKIN RINGS, 

SILVER SPOONS, 
KTC,   ETC. 

Being obliged to neste the store ! now 
occupy, on July 1st, I shall mil at UN. 
HEARD OF LOW PRICES any goo-is I 
msy h«TS in tha abore line. • My stock is 
sntirtly nsw. and people will find it to 
their advantage to obtain my prices before 
purchasing. < 

Claries N. Seen, 
360 MAIN ST., 

WORCKSTFR 

BUSH'S    LIVER    PILLS, 
Th«at ilia areentlrel> <ref etuie, and we wish It t. ba dl.tlaetly undenteod tW *) 

thaasaalr for Slxaaes ef the Lireraad thee* Siieases resultiifK fceai inaetirlt; «f IWI 

Bush's Liver Pills Bush's Liver 
CURBS 810/* HEADACHE.   CCRRS    CAUKER 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUBES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
URESDISORDERED, BILIOUS STOM- 

AG'ilS. 

in Use Bash's 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liveri 

If yea i 

ACHARHEABFI 

Liver Pills: 
nly try one eoi. and yon wl I n   «r he witlret | ■i9<n roKtt Ffflitaataij 

watntH 

BOSH 4 CO., MGSISTS, 
58MONT feT., WORCBSTEII, MASS.,      GENERAL A^ 

SsM by     |M.UmaJita aad 
>■, urn 

Deal're generally 
<^»*Mlt 

A PEH    HAK(ilN 
And Window Shades, 

BT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.£% 
.  tO to 85 CeaU r*J 
.  15 1-2 to JW) 
- 8 to IS I-*, 
- 37 1-2 to SO 
- IS 1-2 to SO 

PERFORATED SHELF PAPER WHOLESALE A 

Gold Papers, 
Satin . 
Common " . 
Gold Band Wlnduw Nhadot - 
Gnrtatn Kixtnrca 

*"Wa  '    laflaf B 

34 Front Streat, Worcester, Mtes. 
This §tore will be Open XSvenlngs nntil 8, S^* 
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ygBffl)   rnsar 
iCBION  BLOCK 

Si>ei««*''>  Ma«" 

9M,   , 
FEIDAT. 

,  JafAIK ST., 

<#cm svif, 
'    AND 

THK 3B00KF1ELV NEWB 
tnSvtih BroolrneM, West BreokBetd, 

nSleM, PssW". Oafcham,   Leicester, 
Rpeiieer and BrooliBeld. 

tM,iT»a JXT*KT rtuiu otireR 
'      MUUn COtJMKSD. I 

Lseliandrtdand eishty-nlae different 
'■•i-ointe tweiity-six different States 
B»s besides Canada and Ireland; inre 
red snd eighty-nine different olties, 

Jelllafflw, and, it a reasenahle estl- 
&B-tlie1iaDAse'<>*v*a-i(isa tHooaxsD 
^e not these laets pror< that we gire 

aver five times Ike worth of 
their money. 

ELATION IS COKTINBAttY  IS' 
CREA«Wli. 

isiiiests Cards. 
rCER SAVINGS  BANK. 

i MMS   Ineorporated 1871.   Offlpe at the 
Spencer National Bank. 

WILLIAM UPHAM, Tresident. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer, 

■its received horn One Dollar teiOne Thons- 
FS, swi all money deposited on or before 
lafsof Januarj', April,Jnlv *ad Ooto. 

twi iotereft from the Irst Jays of said 
DWiiendi, poyablein January and July, 

rithdrnun, will be placed on Interest at 
Ml the pviiicipal auiounte ts $1,600. 
sj Jlours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
lav, 1 to 2. 

■^i  J-- :-—  _-   _ja- 

Af:t.^;^i2 
EL W. BO^VI^E, 

3Doqa.ti«st, ' 

cojjiisrs * AMES BLOCK, 
(Orer Store.) 

NATURAL TEETH (tile d in the best manner. 
Terms moderate. 

ABTIFICIAL TBBTII Inserted; a perfect St in 
ererr case or no charge. 

All are incited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin- 
istered for extracting without pain When desired. 

Ofllee open at all hours day and evening. 
Before, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations hare been performed. 
Co«iss& AMKS, W. n PBOOTT,  GEO, P. LABB, 
H P. STABB,      r. B. Bvmm,    J. L. BOSH, 

0. S. AYBES, Dt. 0.8. Osirus, 

Wells Brothers, 
HOUSE, SIGN 11CAB8IAGE 

MECHANIC SfBEET,   -      SPE 

bfrict attention gireri to bnsines*. 

Jobs prouiptly attended to. 

Share of  public patronage respectfully 
solicited. 21—|j 

Wit H. PHELPS, 
MA.SOBT   AIfl>   BUIIDEB, 

Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

sscnttstg. 
__0W WALKEB,DESWS», Kemoredto 
I Main St., Worcester, Mass., o»er White & 
I Hardware Store. , 

L COOK * SEABS, Ii«NTi8jf.   PoreLsngh 
r liai and Kther used In extracting.   Spy 

". WX'ooK. 
My 

;, 442 Main Street, Worcester, 
lid. 

ft, B0TNT0N, Walker Block, North Brook- 
Id, irom Phltadelphia Dental College. 
with care and skill on natural teeth, 
nis Oxide Gas and Ether need in extract- 
operations warranted as represented. 

All work done promptly and well, and warranted 
to glrj satisfaction.   Prices to suit tha time*. 

55 8 ■ O. VlCKSBr, Augasta, Maine. 

c. p. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office-  -   -  -    Marsh's  Building 

manufacturers. 
I f>. MATHEW8. Manunwturer of all ra- 
"'1- of Machiniats' and Meehanles' Tools. 

aftine and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
fr, Mass. 
SV. PDTNAM, Dealer In Furnitnrn, 

ktry, Glass and Britannia Ware, Cut. 
hers, Beds, aad all  kinds of HOUSE 

BISG GOODS, 
Street Worcester. 

MAIN STABET, 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

tlfemits. 

SLATS ROOFER. 
Slate Roof* put on hi Spencer, Brookfield and 

Ticinily. 

from $6,00 to $8.00 per Sqaaro 
Slate laid over sblnglea and warranted te make 
good roott. Repairing don* to any of, the Brook- 
■elds at home prices. 

JOHN O'OAUA, 

Aldress,     -      -   Speneer, Mass. 

JO. ABNOJ.D, SOUCltoR ef t\t 
T8,C0US8ELLoi. and Expert to Pat- 
■. t. 0. Address, 7 Harvard S* Office 

a St,, Worcester, Mats, Models and Draw- 
leparad, and all klnda of Rs/riqrf OfttM 
(attended to. Business eonjaeneed 1881, 
  tl-lf 

Sftotafitaphira. 

liTOON.Pbetoarapher.Klalalnsi., oyer 
"dj-JDeland'a aauaa star* 

Carriages. 

LHcaM0HB. dealer In Light Carriages 
»I»h», and Harness,M Walda St. Worcastar. 

1 BEVERE, 
SIGN  PAISTEB. 8tOM 

and  Orncs SHAMS. 
ITA|t«T Bieas. bunday School and Society 
"■..?,,,!,n'»'e» Solicited  and FreelyaiTaB. 

' St. Worcester, Mass. 

BATCHBLLER HOUSE, 
arertk Brookfield,    -    -   Sfaeki. 

H. L. WABNEE, Proprietor. 
BTPree Coach to and from the Depot 

EMEBiOir STORE'S 

Spencer Ins. Agency 
Sanresehtina the'follnvrins Firat-Class /nsur#ict 

v oiiipatdes. 

British America, of Toronto, 
Ca., assets. %-1,129,90S 

Merchants, of Newark, N. 
J., assets. 1,003,00.1 

Traders, of Chicago, assets,     827,859 
Watertown, of N. Y.,   " 725,919 
Shoe and Leather, of Bos- 

ton,-assets, 651,102 
Gloucester, of Mass., assets,     185,702 
Citizen's Mutual of Boston, 

assets, 569,393 

These Companies are .First-Clara in every rs- 
epect and prompt te pay honest Joeaea, rersbtta 
wanting Insurance cannot do better than to 

CALL AT THEIR HO^E OFFICE 
where their wants will be promptly attended "to 
and their intonate carefully guarded. 

CAPT. E. H. NEWTON 
Of leieeater ia interested with me at present i.i 

the insurance Business, as 

'    OAMTASSING AODHT, 

And-will soon call upon Ufa oitisens ef *IMSSfl 
and riciaity to soliait their patronage.       >,^\T 

EMERSOW STONE. 
Initurance Agent. 

Spanoor, April Sd, 1S77. 

SOME NEWS. 

Kmerson Stone has a compositinn at the 
h«a<Iofonr local column which speaks 
well {or his enterprise", and business tact. 
Mr. Stone needs none of our recommen- 
datioLS but We advise all to patronize 
hotue enterprise. 

Tbe Ladies of the H. E. Society will 
hold a Maple Sugar Sociable in t^he vestry 
of their church next Wednesday evening 
An excellent supper will be provided from 
6.30 until a late houf. The public arc in- 
vited.   Admission 10'cents.. 

W. O, Bernig, hatgot one hundred fine 
^M paintings at his studio, which our read* 
"erswwild do well'to call see and purchas. 
Mr. Bern is canalwjayslje found at his resi- 
'tfeitce be.tvecn Hfllsville and Oakham on 
Ibf) old.iv id, 

The t'.«' Olfico and thecorrider leading 
to the cliirr rixim have been thoroughly 
painted, i-lt'imed, and renovated (not tbe 
occupants) t'.iw week. The upper, story 
retains its original coat of fresco de tobacco- 
juice. 

Some of the Reform Club, are of the 
opinion that the extra meetings in the Y. 
M C. A. rooms last week wero of little if 
any use, as they Jailed to get back all their 
books which they loaned for the occasiou 
alihongh they were plainly marked Epen- 
eer Reform Club." Comment is unne- 
cessary. If any reader of this|i'em should 
happen to have a. book thus marked they 
will be forgiven if tbey return it at once. 

Another pnbiie meeting was held on 
Sunday evening under tbe anspiccs of tbe 
Reform club. The Town Hall was com- 
fortably filled by an intelligent audience. 
The meeting was opened by singing and 
prayer, after which the president made a 
few remarks concluding by introducing 
Mr • Brown, of Worcester. Frsm here for- 
ward the meeting was a failure, both t)ic 
lecture and the lecturer, being entirely 
jMiintelllgahln, As near as we could make 
out the lecturer dealt with something as 
deep as tbe inyst"Hes of a tri-angiiiiM' cir- 
cle The managers of the Refoigsi Club 
were as much disappointed as i%e pul>- 
lic. 

L,aDTTBB8   PROM THE   rtOrivK. 

The public will soon know that, the 
Soulhbridge and East Brookfield Railroad 
is a success aad will sota be built.   It 

«EO. 8. HOPPIST «fc Co., 

CommlMloii    Merch'tn 
AND DBALERS IK 

FL0UE, GRAIN, HEAL & FEED 
24 MECHANIC ST. WOBCESTKB, MASS. 

^djittttt anil EngintCTs, 

SS15^?^0^ Archill 

fnsutantf. - 

IWK ^oS'^TKirSJETTJAL glkB 
. /I,"' u    ™»to rtreet, opposite Kim 

" ■■ flaa..   Iiii-urporateo February 
'•    >i»'»l;leAMWt(,*i,:i-M,mo.00.   Cash 

"••!... »d  In  IS74. tsasie.rr.    CM 
»' ■ K. J.LFHJUI, AssistantSec'y 

New Heat Market. 

M. l.iiMti HOT l'hotolrapher,   Pleasant 
ptneer. Mess.      Stereo Views 

fl!oJ\lj'iS,''s y™8™' toinnmoe Amney, 

w,Ho£lr,w."^d;w 8b»d'«t Crockery, 
h«rXi.„.Un,ls5laK Go0<1" Etc.Kw 

iaetlc. nr'?,^d«t?J
0rd'?orJ*»P»lrea 

K° Mass. JB *B * m w*,n ■"■• 
Iletry WaHten 

l»rsWiiEJ:.fmiiori,a,a ^ *»»hlons, Sum 
Tar^Iad,et1

nTk
,,, °^\Mmmlai. and "-class work and t»d Sts warrautejd. 

fwoja. AmnnitKin, Ap. Adams Block. 

r*'aeSachS'S'°!I,l'Tj« B^^*S£wa, 
^__^n»«reia.  The cheapest and beet. 

W '»airr,TS;BSd
1
,»u* »P" the natural 

-iWjiej,",'!?"01081 'W'*1 mauaer, and 

GKOla.io^rCKAior 
II- ENGINEER, 

IFEi <>n& oo. 
—Also— 

"WBBAroACCIDMT 

Tha nndenienid having bought out DAT * 
HAMILTON'S retail trade, wish to eall tbe attea- 
slon af the people of Spems'.r and vicinity that we 
are going to keep a 

GOOD STOCK OF MEATS 
AND PROVISIONS 

constantly oa hand; aad, by fair dealing arm 
strict personal attention to business, hop* to nan 
* share ot the pnbiie patronage. 

We shall be glad to show onr goods at any time 
and tell oar Prices. 

ttr GIVE US A CALL J& 
WE WILL USE YOU WELL. 

Stockwell & Bemis. 
GEO, STOCKW Ai Ai lifci,;-. 

W. te ocorney & y on, 
Merchant Tailors, 

3&§ MAIN STRK! 

"WORCESTER, -     -      M/ 

SHIRI PATTmNS CUT TO MKA^UKl 
Am WABRAKTID10 TIT! 

ODD FELUOWlF 

Fishing ia now in order. 

See Railroad letters this week. 

Town Hall steeple still stnbb tailed 

See notice of Odd Fella ws meeting. 

Isaac Prouty, & Co., have erected § new 
sign over their office. 

Tbe G, A. R. Boys will spend May-dav 
at the Collier place in North Spencer. 

All dog owners should carefully read 

theBy-l*ws eoaueniing dogs in another 
column, 

Mrs. Maiy Jjirermtars, will lecture fa 
Town Hall, to-morrow evening, See 
Mils. 

A better protection of the sidewalk by 
Capen's pond Is a erylng necessity. So 
says a eori-sspondnnt. 

Mr, Mscorney of TVorcester will speak 
at th# Temperance meeting next Suuday 
week along with Mr NeWton 

A Statement of tbe condition of tbe 
Speneer National Bank in another eeluoin 
will be of interest to onr readers. 

Librarian Rainier, announces the library 
will be closed next Tuesday, and will be 
open Wednesday afternoon and evening 
instead. 

. Ex-editor Newton, will give another 
lecture under the auspicies of the Reform 
Club next Sunday week. We ask for a 
large audience, 

OiEtfUTG.—We invite your attention to 
onrTrimnwjdldtots and Bonnets wl Satur- 
day and Monday, Aprilae and30th. A, J. 
H A n;>,* 

^ Joel U Bullard lias this week purobas- 
*ii ih.; residence on tte east of the  Bank 

■'. formerly occupied by Mrs. Adams. 

- Mtf. Pentecoat, of Worcester will j 
j presu-ii  la   the Methodbta church next 
! isabhadi on exchange with Rev   iir    it 

. [The following space la devoted to tha exprea. 
eton ol views by tbe people. laall casea we shall 
hereafter require tbe real name or the writer as 
a pledge of good faith; and to no ease shall we 
bold ourselves rseapoaslble tor tha statements or 
•pinions eipreessd.j 

Would "X" please tell us when  he has 
ever seen 846 votes cast in Spencer.   WiU 
he also tell us why be thinks the people 
•pposed to the Rail Road played their best 
card.   I have watched these  things  and 
think very probably there will be another 
Town Meeting called and it will be at the} 
time when tbe farmers cannot come with- 
out serious inconvenience.   He says it was 
smaller opposition then the friends ef tbe 
rood expected.   Gammon! I heard no less 
then four ef the beet men who were in 
favor of the road say they did not expect 
to get it, but never had an idea it was so 
one-sided.   If Rait Road facilities make 
ftwl cheaper why do  North  Brookfield 
teams come te Speneer Depot  for coal.? 
They say limy can buy of our coal dealers 
carry rttoNorfh Brookfield, and sell  it 
for M cts per tin cheaper than the local 
dealers, who have the Rail Roard to cart 
theirs.   Statements were made  at Tewn 
Meeting that the North Brookfield branch 
had payed 2 1-8 per cent and before the 
meeting was over Mr. HJH «akl it had 

only payed 2 1-8 per cent, which according 
to my understanding would leave 8 1-2 per 
cent loss.   If another Tawn Meeting is 
called and 844 votes say No, then the Rail 
Road will net be built (by the town). 

A. 
"IlLHOiD. 

I'KOPOSITION   TO  BUILD   A    HA1USOAD 
FISOM SPSSOKH TO E, BROOKFIHJ). 

The subscriber is prepared, to build a 
railroad frem Spencer to Bast Brookfield 
depot, for the sun of #75,000, and take 
$85,000 in stock and not one dollar requir- 
ed till the road is completed—that fa if the 
balance of tbe stock (S5O.0O0) is gruran- 

neei! not be mentioned what advantages 
you will gain in this connection, but it can 
be explained to von that you will save the 
$50,000 In two years by your road connect- 
ing at East Brookfield, and be a great 
feeder to the B. & A. R, R. <Jn one item 
alone, ef Western freights, yon will save 
eight cents per hundred, amif at a low esti- 
mate of 50 tons of freight per day for 
the town of Speneer, amounts to the nice 
little sum of #85,000 annually. Is this 
worth saving? Say nothing about tbe 
convenience of connecting with the ex- 
press trains on the B. & A. road, and your 
town having*six trains prr day, and the 
same rates of fare going Bast tliat you now 
b.ivc, and guaranteed this is no opposition,! 
no boasting. This is business, and can be 
guaranteed, and has cost, time and money 
to prepare for it. Outside parties would 
not engage in this enterprise if they did 
not know it would be a good investment 
to own stock in a load running tbrougk 
such towns as Speneer and the Brookfields, 
Spencer rates No. 1 in the whole United 
States—being the largest boot manufactur- 
ing town in the world. Do not say that 
outside parties are urging you to build a 
railroad. Investigate the plan and see 
how muck money you will save. That fe 
what a railroad should be built fur. It 
will be ajrreat help to your town and to 
the adjoining towns, and the people of 
Bast Brookfield will furnish tlie land for 
your road bed in their town. This will 
ensure yim the Soutbbridge connection, 
and one more still better—the Brookfield 
and Hartford—and not far in the future, 
the TunnelUne, and you cao then avail 
yourselves of the Tunnel Line via Boston 
and Albany road to Palmer, then north by 
the New Ixindon Northern, Loos at the 
facts and build sneh'a railroad asysn think 
best- .JOHN GH-MAN. 

Mr. EoiTon:—By the courtesy of some 
unknown person I received a rr>py of. the 
Sw>% containing your correspondent ~X.V» 

•article on the "Speneer Branch Road," in 
which he devotes a good share of his letter 
to   Southbridge's   cennectiott  witb   tlie 
Western Railroad,- and reasons, as I think, 
from false premises, i. e., that all Sonth- 
bridge desires is connection with tbe Bos- 
ton cV Albany Railroad and that the,great- 
eet bisiness is eastward.    What Soutb- 
bridge wants is a connection for the easy 
transportation of freight—such  as grain 
coal—which must com* from the west, 
Andiin projecting the railroad now being 
surveyed to East Brookfield she is looking, 
not to great cannections with the tunnel 
over which to do the immense shipping of 
Western freight to Providence, and per- 
haps Bnrone, but to perfecting an imme- 
diate local connection with some of tbe 
trunk lines nsed for the transportation of 
grain and coal.   This, in connection with 
tha stoppage of tbe express passenger trains 
at Brookfield, they think Ihey can obtain 
by the proposed mate. 

If it was the nearest connectian with 
tbe Boston & Albany Railroad that wag 
desired, Ule route would be from South- 
bridge to .Rochdale, which is Itr a direct 
line from Southbridge to Worcester, and 
not so far away as Charlton depot; but it 
is a western connection that shall avoid 
the heavy grade at Charlton depot, which 
Southbridge desires. There is another 
reason for choosing the oroposed route, 
and that is tlie development of the fine 
water power at Westville. now owned bv 
the Hamilton Woolen Company, whose 
interest in the town is large, and should 
be consulted in building a new road. In j 
«*X.V letter appears the following para- 
graph: 

"Ispeakofai-.ahoad from Sturbridge 
and Southbridge to connect with the B. ft 
A. railroad at Charlton depot. The dis- 
tance from the latter place to Charlton de 
pot is 7.5 miles, with very easy grades 
and an easy road to construct, and can 
pmbaWy be built for $5,000 per mile. 
This would give a direct outlet eastward, 
■SVd two competing lines in this direction 
for freight and passenger traffic. It would 
make tbe distance   from Sottthbridce ta 

and then half of that rise has 
with'n the last two miles.   1 
one acquainted with tbe Bosto 
Rath o id know that the great ii 
of gutting freight from the wesl 
this heavy grade.     As to the 
Southbridge to Charlton depot, 
it could be bnilt for $lo,000p-! 
a good part would Us much I; 
pense, while it would not « 
the peopkI of Southbridge. m 
as weK as tbe East Brookfield or 
route. 

it is now thought that the prop 
can he shortened to less than tw,.!v 
and I venture to sa-, can be t uilt 
tbe same money for which a line 
constructed from Southbridge to 
depot, tbe highest summit on the 
& Albany Railroad beiw.in the Atlantic 
and Connecticut river. 

"X." says, "fac's tre stubborn thingsH 
deal with;" and I think he should keeptS 
tbcni. when h« <tates the Brookfield route 
will cost $150,000 over what a line wants 
to Charlton depot. 

I know not who »-X," is. or bis object h» 
misrepresenting tlie intent and desire (1 
Southbridge in the matter of a ra 
but it is evident be feus what I 
fact viz.. that tbe Southbridge 
field Railroad will IK built to 1 
field: foil can.say that that i: 
tee point for which Southbridge is 
and with a good prospect of suco 

We think tbe report of the surv 
encouraging and the prospect of t 
the road good. 
Haying no interest in the Spcno 

I Write mis simply to correct th. 
eeption of *-X.   as to Southbridge's 
in building a new road to B. Brook; 

FIRE IN SOUTH SPEJfC 

A WOOD LOT BURNED OVEI 

HOUSE Atto sttsurio. 

TbnrsdHy.noon.wordwas sent i 
that there was a fire in tbe weed 
Browning's pond, and that a barn 
hay aad a Dense were in dan 
"tub" was"at once seat up and n 
fire in about an hour, and at c 
gpished the fire ahoat the bSsaM 
men then took pine-bong 
etc,, and went into the woods ft, 
fire.   In about throe hours tb 
or.der control.   The fire cotnr. 
wood-lot owned by Waldo Wife 
match which one of the choppi 
light his pipe. Thfe lot was burned t 
a large amount of wood consumed, 
crossed the load to Barclay's woods 
t was finally stopped.  It is estimal 
nearly 900 acres of woodland were M 
ever.   The timely arrival of tbe 
prevented the destrnctiwi of Mr. B*, 
buildings and then*  contents, vain 
•1000.   The   neighbois generously 
iabed tlie men witb cider, and pn ' 
they would like to attend another j 
North Spencer. 

BY-LAWS 
or the town of Speneer. 

A BY-LAW CONCERNING DOGS 

Every owner or keeper of a dog shall 
annnaUy, on or. before tbe thIrtielh diy of 
Amil wuse it to be registsred. nnmbemL 
described and licensed for one year from 
the first day of the ensuing May, in tbe of- 
fice of the town clerk of the town, and 
shall cause it to wear around its nock a> 
collar distinctly marked with its owner's 
name and its registered number, and shall 
pay for such license one dollai. 

SSX-. 2. Any person becoming the owner 
or keeper of a dog not duly licensed on or 
after the first day of Hay shall cause said 
dog to be registered, numbered, described 
and licensed until the first day of the ensu- 
ing May, in the manner and subject to the 
terms and duties prescribed in these By- 
laws- provided that no dog shall be re- 
quired to be licensed until it is three- 
months old. 

SECT. 3. The Clerk of tbe town shall 
issue *std licenses and receive tie money 
therefor and pay tbe same to the To wi 
Treasurer on or before the first day ol" De- 
cember each year, and shall keep a recorst 
of all licenses issued by him, with I 

[names of the owners or keepajs of sud 
i don, and their names, registered numbers 
and descriptions. 

S-SCT. +. Any |(erson keeping a dog con- 
trary to tbe provisions of this By-Law 
shall forfeit ten-dollars, to be recovered t» 
complaint, and of said forfeiture five dol- 
lars shall be paid to tbe complainant and 
five dollars to the Town Treasurer. 

SRX-T. 5. The Selectmen may make such 
regulations and give such regnlations and 
such orders concerning the lestmining , 
dogs from running at large as they mar 
deem expedient, "and vital] give notice 
Wymtby publishing in the Spencer Su 

«>. Any person w i >1 
owned or kept by him to ran i 
trary to such regulations and 
notice has been nublished 

own t roast 

SfOMENT Tt< 



A   CHAPTER   OP 

THE  HISTORY  OF BROOKFIELD. 

A curiosity has sprung up among many of the present generation to 

iPfrita   f **" W^rf5 *?*}',8 n0t ™probabfe that the arrival 
f S.      i?     ?     of New England wiU form a more memorable epoch 

history than the conquest of England; and that posterity, a few cen- 

SrvTV'J! 'T'T'S a8,mUCh »,,^a8ure »' tracing back their 
try to the New England colonist as some of the English foel in 

iucmg their,descent from the Normans. ' 
umerous family histories have been published within the past few 

»; ana it is evident, to those acquainted with old records, that 
may be known of almost every individual who settled >" 

line efforts commanded by Colonel Israel Williams until th* full «f 
1T5J, when this company were in camp at Lake George in CoLel 
Seth Pomeroy's regiment, and in December returned to Falltown 
where they remamed until February, 1756, when Watte was npjSd 
ensign and John Bnrk captain in Colonel Joseph Dwight's reSft 
with headquarter? *t Forts Edward and William Henryffhe reBtt 
year Among his associates were Robert Rogers, Israel PuTnam aS 
John Stark. > January mt, he was transferred to tto SJL of 
rangers commanded by Rogers, whose instructions from the Com- 
mander-in-Chief were to enlist none in the corps but such as we?e 
"accustomed to travel ing and scouting, and. inPwhose courage aid 
fidehty the mostjmplicit confidence coifld be placed."   In AprM   the 

York, and on the 20th ot June 'they 
k 

were ordered to New 
sailed for Ha ,fax where the English army made preparations to attac 
Louisburg; bat the arrival of a French fleet arrested their pro^ 
andin July he rangers returned to the western frontiers, ffi 
journal, published „. London in J765, is, perhaps, the onlv accost of 
ho expem ions and services of this corps of men, which; duS the 

long and bloody wars of Great Britain and France for the mastefy in 
America, constituted the right arm of the British forces. Tho disas 
ters of the unfortunate Braddock, and his total defeat on the Monon" 

8"su "eing xostereu by tbe French 
and scalps.   This famous expeditior 
strikingly perilous incidents of border 
marchiug four hundred miles into an 
illustrate the adage that enemy's 

5SS ^^ "»4^-'-^ ** 
undiscovered by the eaemyVwho'werZmS^^1^ *>'^£u* The tenth dav m.r. th«.v iJL* .a!??™'8">g about n, »-_., "«■•» 

with the utmost secrecy as to their destinal, 

years 
some 
anyoftheoolo'uies, if suitable patience, research and 
employed in collecting thorn. From the history of tho 'Waite' family 
recently compiled, the following extracts are taken relating to a branch 

the lamily who were among the early settlers of Brookfield, and 
rho were remarkable for their valor and patriotism during the French 

Revolutionary wars, as well as for all the qualities that make the 
desirable citizen: 

.   Among the planters of Watertown, Mass., in 1637, was Richard 
rho received several grants of land there, and his homestead -lo-  was accordingly issrtcdto'S™ to"*55^'*3KTE 

, John,   corps.    The rangers were raised in New England, were re«n.lJrlypaid 

torn, Mass., Joseph removed to Marlboro, Mass., and Thomas re' 
uned in Watertown, where he appears to have acquired considerable 

The tenth day out they lauded with teS„c, 
and forty-two men, by the accidental discharge of „ kl f°n6 hunS 
which d.sabed several, who were taken back to CiJw?P* ***>*£ 
two men with the boats containing provisions fnHk 0,nt- U»i.» 
struck boldly into the wilderness. On thlTecondV ^ mC2 
taken by the guard left in charge of the ooatawitSVH •*. JS 

lot  of six acres can now be'pointed out.    Of his three sons, o 
mas and Joseph, the descendants of the former removed to Fra 

.« Indian warfare would 
ble them to prevent a similar surprise and overthrow.    A 

ty.    His sons were John, Richard, Thomas, and Joseph: the 
first died young men in the early Indian wars; Thomas removed 

Lyme, Conn., and was the ancestor of HenryTVf.  iVaite, late Chief 
Uce of Connecticut  wlwse son, Morrison R. Waite, is the present 
f Justice of the United States; also of Marvin Waite, a distiu- 

hed lawyer of the revolutionary period, and his son John Turner 
ite, now Represeulative to Congress from Connecticut. 

weph removed from Watertown to the adjoiniug town of Sudburv 
had one son, John, who, with his family, removed to Brookfield 

* S?d le« ed UCar r9
UttbeaS I,ond» °» *■*» line between West 

geld and Warren.    He eoou after removed to a large mansion 
*ter hdl,   on the great « post road" from Boston to Albany 

and 
and 

on 

French  war.    In fact, the ibw'^'lto^pr^etorta^e'w 
tely known that, although travellers were accommodated there fot 

than nfty years after aHy person of the name ceased their con- 
turn with the house, the name of the "Old Waite tavern" always 

[to it     In 1*25 the building was purchased by the late Alanson 
ilton.Esq., who occupied it as a private residence for many years 
in 1857 it was  taken down and the residence of Mr. Hoiace F* 

tson now stands on its site.   John Waite, the psoprietor of the old 
rn,  had  seven sons, viz.: John, born 1730; Joseph, horn 1732; 

S^S?.'.. im'   BenJamfn.   1737; Richard,   1745; Jeduthan, 1754 
! William, 175f, who doubtless, during their earlier years, listened 
ti wonder and admiration to the vivid descriptions, by the scouts 

soldiers, of Indian  barbarities, daring deeds and hairbreadth 
apes, and who were thus early imbued with a desire to imitate the 
roism of those so graphically described.    However   this may have 
m, these seven brothers have left a rare record as a family for their 

bravery, patriotism and self-sacrifice. 
John, the eldest, in August 1748, at eighteen years of age, was 

rporal m Captain Thomas Buckminster's company located at Fort 
niiier, and during the French war was in Rogers' corps of rangers, 
ively engaged in reducing the fortresses of the French on Like 

iamplam and fighting their red allies, then prowling through the 
Iderness territory of Vermont.    In 176.1, he administered on his 
her s estate, and succeeded the latter as landlord of the old tavern 

>r about twelve years, during which time he held 
was surveyor, coustable, and on several 
fathe 

A       o"~ ""*" ""■=«* ■" ^o«r fjiiguura, were regularly Dai 
by the Crown, and officered by the most ha°dy. intelligert and enter- 
prising partisans of that day, many,of whom were afterwards d/etfa- 
gu^hed in the Revolutionary War/ They were picked men, ofexta 
ordinary  bodily  powers    combined with mental energies the  mist 
acute, and were trained in a discipline of their own.    Their services 
were attended by difficulties and hardships and beset with du„gers h 
which men oi ordinary stamina would never think of enga<rin-.° Thei" 
chiefthearoof action was the  mountainous region of Lakl George 
between the hostile forts of Ticonderoga and Edward, whth w!7& 
scene of ceaseless ambuscades, surprises and fierce conflicts, and at 
this day, ou the field of ft fo n .      a « 

ahawks corroded bullets and human bones! to attest the struggles of 
the past.  In summer, the rangers passed down the lake in whafeboats 
or canoes, or threaded the trackless depths ot the forests with nude 
viatmg foot, g,nd,„g their course by the stars, the wind, the  streams 
or the trees- »»»m»*ii« -i™..o _* *t_ e ±       ..        . '. reading the signs of the forest as the scholar reads the 
pinted page In winter they journeyed through the swamps on snow 
shoes, skated along the frozen surface of the Take and bivouacked at 
night among thewKm^rifts, with no other food tlnnrtne game they 
had killed on the march They intercepted French messengers, encoun- 
tered scouting parties of French and Indians, and carried off prisoners 
from under tho very walls of Ticonderoga. As marksmenTone 
surpassed them and with a sensitiveness % sound appoxTmaUng 
to that of inst.net, they could detect the" sly approach of thl 
foe,  or could  mark,  with an  accuracy, almost beyond  belief,  the 

S°? ♦ T *," conTlmenh Jhe^ were an e1u«l ™»tch for the 
resolute Indian, whose birthright was an habituatiou to daring 
ueeds and wasting fatigue They were, in fact, the most formidable 
body of men ever employed as partisans in the wars of this country 
n.ffi.'L T*7 reg£ar. °^ag°™ent Prov°d themselves not inferior to 

< troops.    Their hardships and adventures, their marches and 

their pursuers, destroy the village and attempt retreat hv I to ?ntta^i 
lTi \ HV fnd

I.
a«B» accordingly dispatched a i^^ 

eral Amherst to have provisions at Coos, ou the r!,„   S .r to <«»• 
about sixty miles above Charlestown, then the most nnr

l»KCtlCat "'»», 
settlement, in case they ever lived to get there     For   •       ^"k 
marched through wet, sunken bogs, the water most oF IF* da^ H '■ 
deep, encamping at night on hammocks made of bow*.*  T^''^} 
from the water.   On tie evening of the twenty-second ,»   r     p thea> i 
Point, they came in sight of the principal village of the t •»       Cro"« 
noitering the place, they found the Indians engaged in 1v V. P*0*- 
dance, which was continued until 3 o'clock in the morni    sVrulioor j 

break of day, a general assault was made—so sudden thl'fn,  T    ^ I 
had no time to rally or escape.    The orders of General A   u     ndil,II, I 
to "take revenge on the dastardly scoundrels for their h^^,^,vere• 
infamous cruelties."   As the morning light increased fL

ar^antW8 and 
of the rangers was inflamed to the highelt degree wh™fh   "* ""*! 

glish scalps of both sexes, to the number of six hundlrfT* Mff E"- 
on poles and dangling in tho air.   Under this new force fll',

8"8PeuJ«i 
of their feelings and passions, they put forth their utmost 7v ^^ 
avenge the blood of their friends and relatives, bv uttniiv A    

mbi 
the village and all they could find of its inhabitants    J?,?1^ 
tained obont thi»e lmndrad Indians.    Twenty women JA T,f'' 
were taken prisoners, fifteen of whom were released   »IT       "" 
hundred warriors were killed.    The loss of the ran-ers IS TU?>' 
and seven wounded.    At .even o'clock in the morniut Z 3r" *iM 

finished, which carried consternation and alarm into the heart ,^n ? 
and convinced the Indians that the "retaliation of ven<reH„^' 
upon them.    After refreshing themselves for an hour, the Z«L •" i 
mediately commenced their retreat, with such provisions as UW? 'M 1 
easily transport, and with the addition of five English captives tK 
retaken.    Their pursuers pressius them in tli« ™a* «.,.i I..-H...   "«*1 

British 

was never mentionedhut with honor. Tho descrip 

varieus offices— 
committees.    In 1773, his 

Rogers' Rauu 

tion aud character of the Scout in Coop^s tale of "The I 
inapplicable to one of them.    In March    1758 

Rogers was sent from Fort Edward with 180 men, including Ensign 

ters their interest in the Wolcott homestead, where he resided for 
rly thirty years.    The property was afterwards in  possession of 

Jonathau Parks, aud is still standing near " Woluott's Mills," on the 
road from East to  North  Brookfield.    Upon receiving news of the 

ttle of Lexington, Waite left his plow in the furrow, and collecting 
l of his neighbors as would   volunteer, hastened  to the scene of 

ion, where he served as captain during tho remainder of the year 
1776 be was on the Town Committee of Correspondence; in 1777 

Committee to consider petition relative to calling in the State's 
ney.    In July of this year, he was a volunteer hi Captain Daniel 
tierts company in Colonel Job Cushiug's regiment, aud served with 
rank, but not the command of captain, and on the 5th of August 
transferred to "Herrick's Rangers" and participated iu tho  battle 

iennington.    He also volunteered, 2nd Sept., under Captain Asa 
>antorth, and was in the second  battle of Saratoga when Burgoyne's 

army were defeated aud surrendered to General Gates.    In 1778  he 
wag a member ot the Committee of Safety, and on the Town Commit- 
tee to instruct their representatives; in 1779 he was sole representa- 
tive of the Town in the Convention at Coucord; in 1782, on committee 
to draw up instructions to their representatives to have duties on cer- 
tain articles repealed; and he was moderator of the Town Meetings 

from 1778 to 1788, and on numerous other committees.    He was one 
>f^h,en«xlarge,ttax"pajrersof Brof'ktietd, his annual tax amounting 
>£106 11s.; but having advanbed several thousand dollars for the 

army, he waB re-imbursed with continental money, which was of little 
value; and having purchased large tracts of land in Vermont under 
the New Hampshire titles, aud not living there to defend his posses- 
sessions by force—as the settlers were obliged to—against parties who 
ilaimed and took possession of his lands by virtue of a New York 

title, which was pretended to subvert lhat of New Hampshire, he be- 
came reduced financially, and   selling his  estates in Brookfield   he 
itm«red to a smaU fHrm iu West Br»«kfield, where he died about 

.1809, leaving grandchildren, who are still living in North aud East 
Brookfield and in Ashfield, Mass. 

lie son Nathaniel, at sixteen years ot age, was quartermaster's-ser- 
geant in the American army at Providence, R. I., in 1777, and served 
until the close of the war. In 1782, married Mercy, daughter of Rev 
Jonathau Jeuks of Providence, and grand-daughter of Rev. Samuel 
YiBsor, whose father another Rev. Samuel Winsor, married Mercy, 

daughter of Roger Williams of Rhode Island. The children of Nathaniel 
and Jlerey Waite, born in North Brookfield, were; Sally, who died 
•amarried in 1861, aged 76 years; Mercy, now living there tmmar- 

li aged 85 years, and Otis, a soldier in the war of 1812, died in 
lobi), aged 80 years. '     , 

Joseph Waite, the second of the seven brothers, entered the pro- 
vincial army in May 1754, at the ago of twenty-one years, under dipt. 
Eleazer Melvin, for the defenso of the Eastern frontiers.    TI 

Joseph Waite, to reconnoitre in the neighborhood of Ticonderoga""" A 
deserter from the army having informed the enemy of this scout, the 
rangers were attacked on the 13th by six hundred Indians and one 
hundred French, who killed fifty of them at the first fire; but the re! 
wainder fought with such "intrepidity and bravery," as to oblige the 
enemy nearly seven to one in number, to retreat, until, after a constant 
faring for one hoar and a half, during which .me hundred and eight of 
the rangers were killed, the balance were so hard pushed by over- 
whelming numbers of Indians, that they,were obliged to break and 
save themselves the best w,y they could. One conTpany of nineteen 
men, being surrounded by three hundred Indians, under the strongs 
assurances ot good treatment, capitulated, when most of them were 

2'iZ;?- "TI*" 
tlee8 aUU h/WD/° Piece8hl *barba'V»s and shock- ing manner.      The snow was four feet deep, and Rogers, with some 

of his men eluded pursuit, until they came tj the summit of a moun- 
tain four hundred Jeet high, one-half of the height of one side bS a 
smooth steep rock, terminating in Lake Georg°. Descending to The 
top ot he rock "they slipped off their snow-shoes, and, without moving 
them, turned themselves about and put them on again; and retreutinS 
along the brow of the precipice aud down a ravine, ap.^arcd upon the 
frozen lake below. The Indians soon coming to the spot, anTseci.^ 
the tracks all apparently approaching the rock, concluded they had 
cast themselves down the precipice ; but when they saw the bold 
rangers making their way across the ice, they believed they had slid 
down he steep face of the rock; and, considering them under the 
special protection of the Great Spirit, gave over the chase. The rock 
is still shown to travelleis as "Roger's Slide." 

On the 5th of July the rangers formed the advanced guard ef Gen- 
eral Abercrombm's army of sixteen thousand men iu the march against 
ficouderoga, and beginning the attack upon tbe outer breastwork, 
to owed by the  regulars and the provincial  regiments, who 

against 
were 

toiling with repeated attacks fi»r fou/hours'unde^a gaTlfog fire"behS 
greatly embarrassed by trees felled by the enemy with the branch"! 
eutward, were ordered to retreat, the rangers bringing up the rear in 
the dusk ot the evening. In this engagement the English lost 1944 
men in killed and. wounded. Among the former was Lord Howe the 
idol ot the army, whose adventurous spirit led him, on more than one 

t0h«Tha,V A "^ the ''IT1'8 °tt tb6lr sco"tingexpeditions.   On 
the 8th of August Rogers aud Putnam, with 530 men, met about the 
same number of the enemy under the French partisan Molan- 
Sn.!2" J ! 01,couu.ter that followed, thirty-three of the rangers 

aud in 
were 

The folio w- 

killedaud taken pnsoners-among the latter was Major Putnam-while 
249 of the enemy were killed on theapot. Ou the 3d of March 175* 
he rangers marched through the deep snow towards Ticonderoga; Jn 

the 7th, travelling over fifty miles on suo,v-shoes and engaging in two 
skirmishes. The cold became so intense, that two-thirds Sfthe detach- 
ment were frost-bitten, and some of them were frozen so badly, that 
the rest were obliged to carry them on their backs. On the 21st of 
July, General Amherst, with the army, embarked ou tho lake to attack 
Ticouderega and Crown Point. The rangers were the advance-guard, 
as usual, and were continually ordered by General Amherst from one 
place to another to reconnoitre and begin the attack. The 11th of 
August the enemy evacuated their forts aud retreated towards Canada 

.t^hU'p  13th l8!^ Gtenerul A'»herst, at Crown Point! detached Rogers, with two hundred ranr 
follow-l 

the Crown Point expedition stationed BtYallto^^thlf'their barbarities upon theTsettlers" o'n tiie'frontre 

uTtaea «ogew, with two nnndrad rangers selected for their bmvorv 
and experience, to chastise the St, Francis Indians at their headquarters 

OUed   at  Falltnurn in   *K„Ithfiir hnrhiii-it-ioa ,!,»„.■ tk...»l £ ii._ «__... .■? '.     .   F*»ii«5«»i*u 
jrs—their hatred of the 

retaken.    1 heir pursuers pressing them in the rear and killing M 
of their number, they formed an ambuscade upon their own trTi ■ 
the dusk of the evening and fell upon the enemy when least e»», 
thus putting an end to further pursuit.-   For ten days the drtsB 
kept together, marching oyer steep, rocky mountains and throuCT 
dirty swamps, till they had passed the eastern side of Lake MemX 
magog, when their sufferings began to be severe—not only fiJTfc 
excessive fatigues they had endured, but from hunger    Their D 
ions failing, they were divided into small parties the 'better to oS 
game, and were to meet at Coos. It is hardly possible to describe2 
consternation, upon arriving at Coos, to find that the partr-euinZ 
with provisions had been at the place; but seeing nothing of the rai«Z 
aud hearingguns fired, were frightei^d and hastily departed a hwL 
before their arrival. Discovering the fires of their retreating comnujj ' 
aud that no provisions had been left, they w«re so disbeartemd th* 
several of them died before the next day.   Rogers gave up the command 
and told his men to take care of themselves.    Ground and beeeb-nut 
were the only sustenance to be procured in the dreary forests and to 
such extremities were they reduced, that they boiled their powder- ] 
horns, ball-pouches and other leathern accoutrements. Several perished 
in the woods of despair, hunger and exhaustion, and the total loss in" 
this retreat amounted to forty-nine men. The skeletons of some of these 
unfortunate rangers were found years afterwards. 

Joseph Waite, leading one of these companies in their retreat, cam* I 
upon the northern branch of the principal river of what is now Bradford. 
Vt., and in a famishing stato they followoddown this river in search of i 
game.    Just as they entered the present site of Bradford, Waite and 
one or two others proposed to go in advance of the rest and see it they: 

could find something to satisfy their hunger.    After travelling two or 
three miles, they shot a deer, and when they had satisfied their appetites, 
they bung the rest of the savory meat upon a tree for the relief of theirJ 
suffering companions in the rear; and that they might know who killed 
the deer, and for what purpose the meat was there suspeuded, Waitecut? 
his name iu the bark of the tree on which the meat hung.    When the 
rear came up and found the rich supply of food in readiness for them,' 
they expressed their gratrtirde to Waite by giving his name to tin'1 

stream they were   then  upon, which  is  still  called   Waitf* riwr.i 
After almost incredible hardships, they reached Charlestown, and n- ] 
freshing  themselves, marched  to  Crown Point, where they arrived J 
Dec. 1st, 1759, and joined the army quartered f!:t^e for the wiuterj 
under General Amherst, who recognized the *ervi.< < ,',i ,f.K0ph Waite! 
by honoring him with a captain's commission. Ti... U ..v. -n... of Canada 
having capitulated, General Amherst, at Muutrca., MI IJK- I^UI JJept ■ 
1760. instructed, "Major Rogers, commanding ii<-- Af.jwijV lud»| 
pendent corps of Rangers," with "Captain Wniu-» ..nd Ciptaiu iWil 
companies" under his command, to ascend ihv ,,,„,■« aud take posse* j 
siou of Detroit and other western outposts inchnieti in the capitulation- j 

The country through which they were to pass w.i* in possessioi 
powerful savage tribes, then in their full strength, aud whose iiitin 
connection with the French afforded them every inducement to bait 
the English and attempt their destruction.    They left Montreal on the j 
13th, two hundred men in fifteen whaleboats.   Stemming thesurgesof j 
La Chine and the Cedars, they gained Lake Outario, skirted its no 
shore amid rough and boisterous weather, aud crossing its we 
extremity, reached Fort Niagara on the 1st October.    Carrying i 
boats over the portage, they lauuehed them above the cataract,! 
slowly pursued their voyage.    Four hundred Indian warriors w*» l 
ambush near Detroit, waiting to attack the rangers, but were iuflueo 
by the renowned chieftain, Pontiac, to abandon their design.   Iu 1 
comber, Detroit and the surrounding forts were taken possession of * 
the garrisons were marched to Philadelphia. 

The rangers returned to New York in March 1761, where they' 
disbanded.    The war being ended, and the colonies no longer f« 
the incursions of French and Indians upon the frontier towns, the« 
of emigration from the older settlements revived and surpassed i' 
fore witnessed.    The continued passing of the Massachusetts 
over the highlands of Vermont and down the Connecticut river m 
during the war, caused the value of the lauds to become geoen 
known.   Joseph Waite received several grants, and also made 
chases of large tracts of these lands, and was active in iuducini 
to locate on them, personally conducting some emigrations 
aachusetts by way of Spriagfibld mid up the Connecticut rn 

In Springfield is still standing a monument erected by I 
as a guide to travellers, which is "described and illustrated 
Leslie's Illustrated Paper,' Jan, 2,1875,    It is of 
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TERMS CASH! 

ELLS' [>S, 
SEW LINES OF 

COH SETS, 
At Exceptionally low1 Prices! 

-rt»:- 

CALL AT 

IgVGS, MEDICINES 
and 

Chemicals, 

]ucludia£ 25 tloiea 

w 
125 
a 

Special Notices 
Ta«(!«tiiloirao below 1« intended to embrace 

.lltlieleiKlin* Patent Medloinei, Per.timer- 
u. Toilet Article", *o., which have attained 
"i. moalaritj ID thlenart of the country.    I 
£L ffiloy new method of classification will be 
ES tobe»n improvement, and answer the de- 
JStalindM o' convenience for reference.   It 

in k» BV endeavor to have constantly on hand 
2™ir,t win plate stook of the kind to be fonntl 
h tkTnnued States, and to offer the s me to the 

f aMfe it Lower Prices than can be found else- 
JET   I will sbidly fnrnlah Quotations, when 
Slnd- tba same, of course, beiii" subject to 
SStuBoM oftbe mBrhet. Orders lor Drugs aud 

I Xrarticles not in my line, will be executed by 
m to the best of my ability. • 

Itiffoidaine pleasure to thank my friends and 
I utrnns fur their liberal support in times past. 

KtUousnre tbem that for tbe future it will be 
I Sir aim to merit, titeii continued favor and eon- 
I Idewtt. 

I wiion'i preparation of hypophosphttei and Blod 
I pAt'l Cure fur Consumption. 

tittcrt. Tonict, 4o. 
Atsted's Bitters, Bateman'i 
Cuwell it Uatard's Elixir Calissya 
CUri'sSherry Wine Bitters, mill 
Collon'a Nervine Bitten. 
notfd'i Nervine 
Drake's Plantation Bitters 
Htsti's IStemaeti Corrector 
j'airbank'i Elixir Calbwya, small 
Fitoli'sNeivlne 
timn'a Anguat Flower    , 
Ham'i Invlgorator, amall 
Harnhorn's Bitters, small 
Boiemans Elixir Calnaya 
Uorslord's Acid Phosphates 
HdBtetter's Bitters 
H«li»nd'i German Bitters 
Hon't Arabian Tonic 
MuuBelti'a Liver Stimulant 
flarcs's Bitters 
Uuker Bitters 
Kiektrdaon's Sherry Wine Bitters 
Jt»!Q'» Bitters 
sttnlonl'l Invlgorator 
■eseesk's Sea Weed Tenlo 
Tilden's Wine of Wild Cherry 

At. $1-00 a Fair. 
Formerly aold at »l.7S.a Fair. 

Another lot of those extra length, full, res/ular 
mad* 

BALBRIGGAft HOSE, 
At Zlh Cts- a Par. 

, Hi ifiz. Kew Shades 

GARIBALDI KIDS, 
At 1.50 a Pair, at 

ELLSWORTH'S, 
320 Main Street, 
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WORCESTER. MASS. 

FURNITURE! 
J.B.I;AWRE]SfCE, 

R espe'olfnllj calls the uttrntian qf the Citi- 
zens of North Brookfield and vicinity to hie 
large and elegant assortment of 

Eggs for Hatching. 
From one of the Handsomest  SILVEB-SPAN- 
GLBD HAMBURG'S in Ameriea. 

Price, only 91. per I>ozen. 
H. T. GATES, 

NEW WORCESTER, -     MASS. 

S. D. LIVERMOKE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
REPAIRING AND JOBBING OF ALL, KINDS. 

STOVFPOil; 
Mortgagee's Sale 

OF BEAL ESTATF. 

To JOHN DEALT, of North llrooklleld. and to 
any and alt others interested: 

Shop—HOLMES' BLOCK, 
MILK STBKET, 

WEST BROOKFIELD,   - MASS. 

355 Main Street, 

w-o-Ro-c-s-rc- 

Causa end Consvmpr/De Jitmtdit$. 
»'• lie' 
nng Bi 

Aaieritan .'.lie Drops, small 

Adamson'a t'oneh Balsam, small 
Alien s Long Balaam 
Aaieritan .Ufa DropSj i_. 
Arnold's Cough Killer, small 
Avar's Cherry Femoral 
BUckatan'a Balsam, small 
BaKhee'a German cough Syrup 
(.'arm's Pulmonary Balaam 
P«llow'a Svrup of Hvpophosphi tea 
Flieh'i Pnlmonary Balsam, amall 
Hatg'a Cough Killer, small 
Hate's Honey of Uorehouod and Tar, small 
flail's Lung Balsam 
Hooker's Cough and Creup Svrnp 
llswe'i Arabian Milk Car* 
Jsyna'i Expectorant , 
Ie«M*y'a fralrto Weed 
lareekab's Pulmonary Syrup, amall 
"lairtoa'sCoag" " 

Isaol's Syrup 
teuton's Cough Balaam 
Slsaol's Syrup Uypephorpltitos 
Poland's Whit. Pine 0»mpound 
Roger's Liverwort and Tar 

_' Lone""_ 
ffknek's Polmonte Syrup 

Hotel 
RuiV Raul's Lone Balaam 

Warrea's Balsam 
White's Pulmonary Elixir 
nislar's Balsam, small 

a» sua A m« tor or 

Fancy aud Toilet  Article*, 

(saps, Mrutitt, titfumtrf   tie. 

AN   EXTRA   STOCK   OF   CIGARS- 

Prices L.OW. 

lag- Pbysieisna Preseriptloai e«refully compound 
•d, and orders answered with care A despatch 

|0RLAMO WEATHERBEE, 
10 Mechanic Str., Spsnoer, Mass. 

FURNITURE 
-AND— 

UPHOLSTERED GOODS 

"S 10t> Pieces, 

BAR6AI9TS 
—IN— 

[WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 

JEWELRY, 
SILVERWAKE, 

OI'KRA GLASSES, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 
SJLVER-PLATED KNIVES, 

SILVER-PLATED FORKS, 
.    SILVER NAPKIN RINGS, 

SILVER SPOONS, 
KTC,   ETC. 

>jng obliged to vacite the .tore I now 

RD OF LOW PRICB) arv, good. 1 
*»»•■ the above line. Mj stock i. 
"? new,  and ptoplo will  And it lo 

bartrt,ge '° °bU,in my &'"** ^f0,e 

late N. Se&tt, 
366 MAUf ST., 

WORCESTER. 

In bii stock may be found 

Painted Chamber Sets, 
FROM $90 TO $45. 

whioh £,r style and finiiih are unsurpassed. 

ASH SETS: 
,      Black Walnut Trimmed, 

Kolth Wood and Marble Tops, $40 to $150. 
rThewe seto I have made to mr special 

order, and warrant them First-Class 
in every respect..] 

Black Walinit Bnrl PaneM Marble 
Top Sets! 

FROM  $70   TO 9275. 

I have a splendid Black Walnut Set, 
which I sell for $70 and $80, which for 
style and quality will be found GREAT 
BARGAINS. 

PARLOR SUITES 
in Hair Cloth and Terry. 

$60 to $135. Also Parlor Sets made to 
order in 

Tapestries, Plash and Terry, 
At as low prices, for the quality of work, a? 
can be found in any first-class ware-rooms 
in the state. 

BLACK 

CASHMERES ! 
Notable Bargains* 

Are ab'e to offer, from a recent purchase of 

Black Cashmeres, 

ed with tha Worcester County Deads Book 9J7, 
page SIC, and for a breach of tbe condition con 
tained in said mortgage, the undersigned, a« a> 
stance nf aaid mort^aare. and in pursuance«f the 
authority contained In said mortgage, will sell at 
publio auction, at the dwelling horlse; on the 
premises hereinafter described in North Drook- 
Beld, on Saturday the 9th day of May. A.B. 1">77, 
at 2 o'clock in the atternoon, all and slngol >r 
that oortain tract or parcel of laud, with the 
ttuildlnjra thereon, situated in tbe north easterly 
part oTNorth Brookfiutd, and bouuded and de- 
scribed as (ollowsi north, by a town road, east 
and south by land of Josepu A, Moore; west by 
land 01 Satchelter. 

Terms made known at sale.J 
, LATJRI8T0N M. PBOUTT, 

Assignee of said mortgage. 

WWW~VffiW 
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY", 

AX THE 

New   '£3<tailt  Muilding, 
Cor. K;tiii and Court Streets, 

SPRINGH5-XD, -' MASS. 

Tite Wonoriiis   picture,  by~E.  Goodwyn 
Lewis ot London, 

'~Ehti Mnptmni of Christ 
Iu fJordan. 

Containing Upwards ot 300 Figures. 

^dllLjlO^^j^vening 7 to 9. 

of Rsgular Weight and,3trictly Fine Qual- 

ity, at the Extreme Popular 

Price of 

$1.00 per Yard. 
These goodu are the regular $1.25 Qual- 

ity, snd have not been equalled in this 

city or elsewhere at tbe price, and will 

prove Ihe leading, popular, quick-selling 

BARGAIN of the Season. 

Alsj. SPECIAL LOTS OF LOWip 
GRADES. 

Barnard,' Sumner & Co. 

All interested in art will, I am sure, be 
glad to avail themselves «f the opportunity 

4rO"XDL(311 •   of 8eeing this marvelous picture, which I 
1   ncceeded  in securing for exhibition in 

Springfiold, for a few days only.on its way 
to New York. 

L? 

JAMES D. GILL, 
Near tho Massasoit House, 

I make a specialty ol 

Upholstertng ParlorFurnl ture 
To order, and parties about furnishing their 
parlors will do well to exaniiie my stock 
stock and Prices. 

Mi rely 

Sl^TB ROOFER. 
encer, Broekfl.M and **'' l»« on lg A 

vlclai 

tCCO to Ur.i» per 
* Wl'^tZg*?*"*, ****** t?.*k< 

•00 per Stntut 
h"»*prl«et, 

JOHIf OGARA, 

•   frtneer, M—$. Address,. 

I XAVI A luUMS AMI U-lM»OlB SIOCK OF 

BOOKCASES, 
LIBRARY TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS. DINING 
TABLES, DINING CHAKS. 

* IN OAK AND WALNUT, HAT- 
TREES, WHATNOTS, COMMON AND 

BED LOUNGER PIER  AND MANTEL 
LOOKING GLASSES. ALSO COMM O N 

GLASSES OF ALL KINDS, HA hi 
AND COMMON MATTRESStS 

I MAKE MV OWN HAIR 
MATTRESSES. AND 

WARRANT THKM 

MADE   <!F  THE  RKJT km 

AND TICKING. 

COMMON FURNITUBI 
OF ALL KINDS 

Special Bargains 

S ILK S ! 
TO BE OFFERED AT 

Barnard, Stunner & tVs 
Hair Lined Stripes, • • 75c, 
Bl'k and White Stripes, only 75c, 

And tbe Special Bargains in    . 

PLAIN POULT 0£ SOIE SILKS 
In the Fashionable Shades, fully equal to 

any aold in Boston—all Special Lots.bought 
much under value and very attractive.        jj 

ALSO, 

Coulinualioii   of nnr Black Silk 
Sale. 

With New Attractions in Standard Makes 

at the Eatreme Low Prices that-have given 
such great satisfaction to our customers. 

WORCESTER. 

THE MOST 

ATTRACTIVE, 
VALUABLE, 
USEFUL, 
ORNAMENTAL 

STOCK OF DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY, WATCHES 

—AND— 

HOMANITECK CHAINS 
in the city of Worcester, is to be found at 

frankA.KnowIton'$, 
322 Main Street, 

Corner of WALNUT, 
Worcester. 

'MHZ, a^W 
GLEWIT'S 

SULPHUR SOAP. 
A STERUNO R-MEDY FO> DISEASBS AND 

INJUKIJU  OF tWt SKISj    A HlALTHFUI, 
BEAUTIFIE« OF Tits COMPLEXION ; A 
RELIABLE MEANS OF FKEVENTIKC AJID 

RELIEVING RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, AND 

AN UNEQUALED .DISINFECTANT, DEODO- 

RIZER AND Cot'NTER-lKRITANT, 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap, besides eradi- 
cating local diseases of tbe skin, banishes de- 
fects of the complexion, and imparts to*it 
gratifying clearness and smoothness. 

Sulphur Botha are celebrated for curing 
eruptions and other diseases of the skin, as 
well as 'Rheumatism and Gout. Glenn's 
Sulphur Soap produces the same effects 
at a most trifling expense. This admirable 
specific also speedily heals seres, truises, scalds, 
burns, sprains and cuts. It removes dandruff 
and prevents tbe hair f.ora failing out and 
turning gray. < 

Clothing end linen used in tbe sick room 
is disinfected, and diseases communicable by 
contact with the person, prevented by it, 

The Medical Fraternity sanction its use. 

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and$1.20. 

N. B.—Buy Ujfi Ufge cah« and thereby economize. 
Said by all .Druggists. 

"HILL'S HAIR AJfO WHISKER DTE," 
Black or Brown, SO Cents.    ^ 

C. I. CUTTEOTM, Prop'r, 7 Sixth IT., I.¥. 

*«*HUMAR It 
.Taut PubHthtd, in m Mealed . 

_ Jhs» tit 
Badioal Van »f Hswiaal 
torrUoea. Maeed  bs    #tlr-A 
Naisshtar. li«ii.t.BPr. itwnm 
Drdiu^ata to Marrisw unUattFj 
HpHiptr, and Fitai M«flU 1 and •** 
ily, Ae —Bjr RoBiJttr /- COl-¥B 
lawiw ut On "liraon Rook,*' As. 

Thawurldrenewnsit aatbor. is thta 
l*etmrm, elaault' from trom Ma ems 
that til. awful eoas«|aeiK*aef3.]£>At 
o«*«lualljr mowed aithoiM ssMHeiaM, 
««(» da Bgoroo* inrsteal npanttooa, IxrBaJaa.iuas. 
ia a is. rings -n cordiaia, poiotlaa eat a aaod 
sura at one. ernaio «ad ftkeuuf.br arnasa tJFal 

-^% no ana tic r what Us eoadilaun no» y he,«™ 
radtw' 

ahsflaawa 
tfCLLrM. 

aanbisnnirebeaplx.yrirmtalf aad 
fUprovea •3T This Leolnra will prove a 

anus and r 

•II*. 
booa to sheas 

tbouaaDiIs, 
Moat anJer a*al in a plain anv.lop. to spr « 

dreaa. on navipt ot tix eeiit*  or two  poaMaj 
-•--npa.   Adds ess, 

HE LUJLV^BWELI, MUDICAXICs*/ 
-  *. F. O. Boa MtC 

Ti 
41 Ann St. Htm York. I 

P 411 BT? I\l ffi ob,
1
ai.ne<.1 for m?('h a •»- 

REJECTED^ 

ical Uovices.ina.licjil. 

or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks snd labels. Caveats, 
Assignments, Interferences, etc..promptly 

ndedto. Inventions that have been 
the Patent Of- 
wajtjtUltjn 

most cases, be se- 
cured by us. fieino; opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, trad 
secure Patents more prompfly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington. 

IlJ T fill 1 Ull 3 el or sketch of 
your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential; 
Prices low, and No CHARGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SECURED. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventors in every State In the 
Union. Address, In German or English, 

C A. SNOW & CO., 
Oppotite Patent Offiee, Washington. />. C. 

ITcwsjJApar Adydrtiarg * gm Wr 

fico.P.Rowell &€»., 
tl PARKfBOW, N. T. 

They have tbe satisfaction ot eontriilling Hat 
most extensive and eonaplete advettlsbic; eon 
tion whicb has aver been secured, and one M 
would be hardly possible In any ether coun j 
but this.   They have saeceeded in workia? i 
a complex hualn as into so thoroughly a e$m 
at!, method   that no chan<a ii   the news" 
system of America can eaoapa notice, wall 
wiriest informal Ion upon ail topics intereasior S 
aiivcrtisers is  placoa readily at the dlauotaW 
the puM!'..—Ei/racf Ao«i Few York 'Traiaap 
Junl 15,^1^75. 

Sexxcilfor^a Olaro-txlAjrJi 

A^OFnCtAL'TilstORY OF THE    M 
CENTEN'L EXHIBITION 
It contains neirlr ioO Fins Engravings of hatld- 
Inasand scenes In the Great Exhibition and IS ID* 
only authentic an'l oomnlete history pqlrlijlia«V 
It treat* of the grand buildings, wonderful exhik- 
Its. cariosities, sreat events etc. Very cheap atsi 
sells at sight. One ascent sold 48 copies in one da 
Send for our extra terms to Agents and a tolM 
ncription of ihe work. Address, NaTMarai. S9 
Msiiiiss Co., Piiiladelphsa, Pa. 
rillTfllV Unreliable and worthies boafear 
I'llU 1KI.1. on the Exhibition are balngaK 
latcil. Do not he deceived, fee that the bsKsk 
you buy contains »8 pages and nearly 40Q ftaW 
cnxrar>nzja. 2S4w. 

.daw. 
aifS- 

FSTBV 

B£% aV\TT!**• 'his.   Only $i.«0 caplut rar 
I f 1 1 If quired   to  stert   oanvassio 
11 i I It HAttK    TWAIN'S 
kj VilBCBAP iOOK. 

stamp, to John K. 
139 East Elgh t si:. 

Hem Tork. 
4:-4w. CANVA 

3 New Hand -Books u 
O        »or Poulirrm.n. Farm-r.., Ha,        * 

am. P. UURNIIAM'd New Votuuies. 

n 
any o 

o 

2 • UiMwswa of Paniiry. how to enre them' 
m "Soortti Is rswl B»i4iaf,"-same style. 
;, "Tis Same Pnrl—Forthe Pit, or the Bolt." 
>    Illustrated  Ciraalars ot Books, and my 
til Brahmas and Cochins (targMt and   Best 
Z Fairls known) mailed for 3 emit staran. 

Either Book sent, post-paid, for SO mnts.br X 
n GEO. P. BDRNH/M, flelrose. Mass. » 

INDIAN 
Vegetable ledicines 

H FA.NUY CARDS 15 styles *ith name, 10 «. 
Post paid.  J. B. llusTin, Nassau, Bias Ok. 

__^___ tJA-m 
ir YOU will agree to distribute soane of oar 4 
If cnlara. we will send you a CBSBO 01 wS4T 

RAMk, and a 16-page 6t-eol umn. illastrated papskv 
USA tar 3 montiu.  Inclose 10 cuts to par pis* 
»K*.   Agents «acted.   gjasPAU. A Co:, BoWeas. 
Mass. »dw. 

M 6 O D Y' S c
s5rrJA§o8 

iu tbe bouk-tJRlsAT JOT," from Cnkaeo laasr 
Ocean Verbatim Reports, Ut pages. *?. PortrkitU 
ef Moody, Saukev asm Biisa. This is .ntirely aMs- 
(ereut l:«m ULAl) TIDINGS; his71 Hew Teak 
Sermons, from th. TsUBUaa; Kcports. S04 | 

reoofptef p $■2.   Either book mailso oa i price. 

Mill   WANTINC 
rUflWA^tocyfor"* 

AYd DANGIBO 

ABB THE   ONLY   BEMBDIBB  TfAT   wIU. 
CUKE CHRONIC DISEASES. 

DR. E. D. SPEAlt has been la active practice 
lor a quarter of a century, during which time 

US Jf" S£,w("'n.,.1/ lt~** tkowsauds ror nearly 
all th. difterent ills to which  human Jeah la neir. 
Th. treat urlncipl. In his sy,tera fts Discard the 
use   of all   MINERAL   MEDICINES 
ONLY USELESS BUT „ANOBROU«. 

Dr. Spears' 
>wr '- 

when he has probably more peupfe'undeVtreat 
merit than any doctor in Ameriea. 

Dr. BPKAR 

r. Spears' patients may be met 1st nearly everv 
town in Now England, some of twcntr.gie Tears 

; others al the way down to taw present thus); 

Bouse A Lot for Sale. 
I will sail at a lair price and on easy terms, the 

House and Land on th. 

WEST SIDE OF HIGH ST., SPENCER, 
N.w ooetipied by John W, Cutter. Good water 
joed garden, and everything comfbrtable and 
pleasant.   Inquire of LUTHEBHILL, or 

LOOT 

Boston I aiMoits 
WATSON. 

LEICESTER 

■y kw oonanlt.d «n AXX, 
•f chmrse,   also  ky  lell.r. »laeats»»sv free 

a.loalaiB ■ «L_^ 
QIMee—SU WastiinaToii ST., BOSTOX, Mass. 

ARE  OFFEBIBO 

MARBLE 
MOW MEWS. 

Parties in want of Rich or Com- 
mon Furniture will find m; 
prices as low as can be fount 
fir the quality of work. 

Bill Beads priatel cheap «t this offit-v. 

Tablets, 
•;antels, Sorfp-stone 

neadsten*s 
Wash Tubs, 

NOTICE! 
rpHIS ia to give notice that I have rives mr 
Jh, ^Sf 8wrjre W. Bead and n.rbert B.Beed 
their time, anfft shtll not claim their wages a«r 
pay debU of th»lr eontraotla? alter this date 

Oakham. April Bth. 1877. »*»«>**■ ***!> 

tM> SINKS, at prices lower than any other 
>i !i-... s< e what yon oan savj by giving us a tt-lal, 
inn not buy from those agents: and fi you bare 
loliiioo to come and aee us, drop a post eard. 

a <i n »i)l call and seayou. ALL OBDERS BY 
«AIL I'uniPTLY ATTENHED TO. DESIGN 
INb AND DRAWING DONE TO OBDBB 

Please call and se. at the 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS 
53 CENTRALIST.   -   -   WORCESTER 

mm
xN*arll<M) 

M-   "fRofilB|PHY 

JL. fff. OURTIS, 
Attornej and Counselor at Law 

exit■ BUCK, s*wcm* kua*. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
To CLORIS DPVEaGER, or epenrer In th. 

County of Worcester and all olh^r person! 
ftalmtng nnderhltti or olh. wise IntSrHtsd 
in th. premises liereicarter describad: 

BYJ!!S^,*n'1J>0,*,,,'t ta * Powsjaf sal. contarmd in a certain mortakndeed Vl™ 
hv(saad Clorls Duverg.rto ChanKrlsiota.ditSd 

of Deads for said county, Bo.k SOS, Paura is* ..S 
L broach of ao.ri ln„V ZfZl.Z'ZllSff'"l »M 

«?,?£"& " "»?,i'l<>» <rf "id morSgV'died will be sold at public Motion. »n thMw^itea.' 
oni Satufdiy^ABrU Kth, 1677. at 3 WWcSfclB th. 
!!^'S0UJ?L' °Jrt*,n lnwt •n«'» wntalnloi aboTt one-fourth  of ona   »n™    wi.i. _  ■?_"!r§ ■"'•■• one-fourth of on.   acre    with a 
h.iise and • botterner's sh.p ttwean^tnatld ?n 
the e.rn.r or Maple and Ol^nut«r^lI^t*l?5 

IS 
r'Sr0^? U*t '• •P* Chestnut^MmtaTlkaaM 
Suencar. bouo^Ton the east o. ^u Maple ,sJS« 

^SSwivtwi'SSS2 
UBABDUSR IBMVS. 

■kUkSlts , April IS, IS77. 

WANTED! 
•t ha prrsva t. m B. Bryant?Pa 

'• datsss 
Aptfj ky Ms— 
xteii,^- 

Choice Flower and Garden Seeds, 
STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES &c. 

Sfew Sor.s, by Mail. 

PUnte of the Newest and Finest Im- 
proved sorts, c»refuliy pneked and prepaid 
by mail. My collection of Strawberries 
took the first premium for tho Best Collec- 
tion, at the Great Show of the Massachu- 
setts Horticultural Society in Boston. I 
mowoYer 100 varieties, tho most com- 
dJ*«« collection in the country, including 
ail the new. large American and import*-? 
kinds. Wcedl^rir^ivsjCaUloguea.gra- 
Hs, by mail. Also Bulbs, Fruit t£es, 
Roefts, Eveegreens, Choice Flower. Gard- 
en. Tree, EYf.rjritien, Herb, or Fruit Seeds. 
035 packets of either for «l hy maij.1 

, fl.^ TboTrue Cape Cod Cranberry, 
—'■"best sort for Uphsad, Lowland. 
Vl °I l*w»ai, by mail, prepaid: tl 

per 100, *5 per 1,000. WnolesjahT Cata- 
logue to the Trade.   Agents wanted. 

Old Colony Nnrserie* tk Swed Warehonae, 
PLYMOUTH,     -      -      -    MASS. 

Established  1843. 

_   AliKNTS  WASTED. »50 per week BroSw, 
E.B. Tatar, Publisher. Su: Broadway, N.T. H-4 

EVERY 
1RLES,*' "MOOBT BOOK, '•' au'd -' BIBX. 

HBLPSand MAPS," apply to D. L. UraaafsrI 
Coaoord. N. il. 2jt 4sr. 

WITH A COLD 18 AL 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLE! 
a sure remedy tor COUGHS and all  "imasajf ' 
the THROAT, LE.VCS, IL HKST and afaF 
COUS MEMBRANB. 

PUT UP ONLY IN  BLUE BOXES- 
SOLD BV ALL i aootjura.     mem 

O. N. flKtTTICrTTriW. 1 Slith ATaatw. New YsrT 
ttOf%fl£*luuU1-  *!•»'• Waauiu ea ssaV 
*9sC\sfVTasaa Uaaar $2 Soars.    Tt» 

BTORY Ok- OH A BUT HOBM. 
a rull account « UiuUMat sSTTtTrT^wriBlal ky 
his Ikther, beats Robin., a Craasm la thrlj"- 
terest.   The Illustrated Uand-Bwk to I 
lona. a compete account .fall detMta'su._. 
sects.   300 illnstnuions.   Also th. LadtaTl 
•al «uia>, ky Ur. Paaeaswa.    tea ilh».. 
Thaw books sell at stcht.    Mai. sad 
Agent*coin money ea them. 

' ibysuaT " 
elphia. 

. P.rtiouuua rraw. 
Copies by mail ii sach. John E. t-*s«ar % Csu, 
Philadelphia. 53-tw 

J W.C0LT0NT 

S NERVINE 
NINC 
JR 

Oir  Tbixio X.XiadLr, 
PaaPARzD uros UOMOK from Caliaava aad Psns- 

vianBarka, Golden Seal, Wormwojd. ttiMlmaa, 
Stomach and Bowel Correctors, Bnchn. and other. 
of Choicest Vegetable Medicinee. A Pon reyaMfc 
(kaaaiuiU. aid >r i i     aj 
It Strcnsrthewss lavlaroratea, and Ballis sue 
It Carea suid Prcremu the Wssak, LwaawM * 

SSKL 
Wei ■... "«d Vm 
l and Prevent. 

DaJl FeeUac of the SpHam asMi stum. 
aSfreutwailSsrayasHS.. 

sral n.krftu, 
m 
aii_. 

fltkniaisV. 

InadaeswT 

I*^r5al*" 
JTsuasr   Jiiialifll.i»   Jib,    DtaMtaaW   awtst 
rrwtakt.., roraisA wU* (A. if.rrweaa Asia, 
sraiecnr vHrfu wm »•• 
It Cams iHltli■»■««■ suad Ja.wdle.. 
It Reotarr* th. Appetite Imaaedlal.l.T. 
It- 

It HXtwlate7"lk. I 

WANTED. 
A thoroughly reMable and competent MAN to 

. take.hart».fa_Brog»n and Boot Factory. 

Htemaek,   B.weka,   SUHI 

It <:aMrwa   Lives  C.easdal.t    aad    Kidney 
It Piaiaat. aad Carea sTereT aad A«.c 
It Purhtra suad Kartehea the r- 
Itlai law prepared, aad Perfectly astae. 

..eetaralyaalta rarity, »rrtt,ud 
W.adaiOtl Ma set as. aad all .aaald try It, 

Akwit OatJaaiU tha aaaaJ paar «f Batter. 
la astttd Iasd tka doe. caa bslialuatd to 
th. tans* aVncats Stomach.   TVIre, tl m 

sraaar Jkieaaejlal t» israter sas 
I*. Pre 

sr 
JCsdMaaa/arlk .Msaa,hy 

Mass., 
- -iharnaf 

Addrsat. P. O. Boi asw.-Bortoo, 
rail particulars and raferenoss. 
AU communktUtons strictly conjktentia'. 

HANTS * MAMDFACTURBBa 
arl'l *"t tfiaar.  their shipments u 

letr destination by aalar 
DBIfNIOOH'A 

Pateat Shipping Tag* 
w wOMr Tte* MMadred MUlutu has. hswa 
ithia th. past tan yasrs,aitheute«mplaial 
hy faxbaaaataatdataaae.. .'   '    ' 
r sal. at this *BM. "ya 

QEHDMsas. taOP. &0 WKLL * CO., N.wTora. 

arSBTaaTaaaalst'J, 

with la 
•TlaM 

r»r 

CN 5.' 
MAPS   . i or Crfrri 

I.D.L.flu«a»aar 
Bk«W. 

Bffl. riiiwunl at Weetoeld, 1 
at* fattaaH Basset Flavara, r«a. 

flao. 0. Goodwin A Co^Bostoe,Wholesale Afaaaa 

21 rS  J. BAIRD, 21 
PAPER   B0XES» 

21 

Colo ad Papers. Satan Cbro 
atssad Scrap Book PJctarem 

Scrap Hooka, Honiara. Paaat- 
•riaa, Ac 

St . BOSTON at 
ROCHESTER SEERS. 
s^tPa-JxeBALTRlBtTTa, . kaak af aTaasfj 

wltk  Osatrsd  Plat«s,^e>atilaai (0« VwrkjtB- 
ri.w*ra, ▼*i»taklaal B.ilba. sAs.   Prte. Iksjeakm 
la* work with an paaketa 

REII'SFRESHFiew;RSEEOJ 
utsbstaat Paaay ana Vsrarav *r 

r.4Maia Uhoat* Varlath t tad I 
«• • ass.  VmaN. «.,«, 
ftmd. ilhiaFaiar, 



II t  ?-- if     fit'      h: ,,-,-    iff i     ■ ---.   -   1- 

^J3DBi»B3sri3Ea>rr. 

JAMES PICKUP', KrtiUr. 

MASS., TRTOAY, APRIL 37,1877 

NEW8PAPER DECISIONS. 

1. Any person W)K> takes. paiM regularly from 
♦he portofltce, whether directed to hfia or not, or 

■whether In has subscribed or not, in responsible 
tor the payment. 

*. lr» p*r»u orders his paper discontinued he 
most pay all arrearages, or the publisher may 
Muitmui. to jmdlt antil payment ia made, and 
•ollest the »l>u!e xmsunt, whether the paper la 
tuen from the office or net. «—r™ •» 

S. The Marts l.avedecided that refusing te take 
|e--"<..«T-B Irom  the petrtofflce, removing and 

.« 'teBH'nil frand. * ~ 

al.bi failed, and the detectives say tout by 
per oiating injured relatives they induced 
Carpenter to confess to an attempt at the 
girl's ruin on that day. The suspicion of 
black mail is removed by the refusal to 
settle the matter. 

JfBW ORLtANSKVACl'ATED 

THE UJtfrED STATES TKOOFS TAKE THE 

KOP F1IOM UKDEIt PACKARD'S GOVERN- 
MENT. 

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 84.—At noon 
today, amid a drizzling rain, the battalion 
of the Thirteenth Infautry.under command 
of L:entenant-Colonel Brooke, who have 

_ daring the past six months been quartered 
Else* let* we publish a very interest- in 'he New Orleans Hotel, Chnrtres street 

•pter of Brookfiald History, which! adjoin ing the State Honse, marched out. 
sen prepared at great expense in time They passed up Chart res strect-to St. Louis 
money, and in the publication of street, and thence to the levee, where they 

the Chief Justice  of the  United embarked on a steamboat for the barracks 
. States is interested. 
Soread it. 

No one should  fail 

'The twenty-seventh quarterly session of 
the Worcester County Convention of 
Christian Associations will be held in 
Jtarre Thursday. May 3d. The exercises 
will include reports from committees, as- 
sociations and churches, and a discussion 
•of the subject, 'Obstacles to Growth in 
«3raoe—How overcome." 

iust below the city.    About one hundred 
me a from other regiments assembled on 
the opposite side of the street te "see their 
comrades move. * The  streets  through 
which the troops passed were crowded.but 
there was not the slightest domonst-ation. 
On the balconies of the Orleans and St. 
Louis'hotels stood a few of the adherents 
of Governor Packard, looking at the move- 
ments of the soldiers and the people in the 
street below.   The Washington Artillery 
fired 100 guns immediately after the forces 
embarked.     Governor Nicholls had a 
large force of militia under arms and 
available lor any outbreak, but there was 
no need of their services. The old residents 

The report that Mr. Tildcn is preparing 
to commence legal proceedings to test the 
legality of Mr. Hayes1 title to the presi- 
dency has no foundation.   It first made its 
appearance in republican prints, and was I ™°™™™™™<*- The oldresident. 

Wbtless promulgated by radical republi- ^the °* ™ "T*??*? * **« rah,y 

««u to annoy Mr  Hayes and drive him  ** « th°2 *°f ^ 18e8>when G«" 
on. carrying out hU southed"poll? '     ^""f'r ^T*',' <»?**** forces 1 I moved out of the   city   before Admiraj 

Farragutt's advancing fleet Judge Henry 
The position of Hayes is by no means 
pleasant one. There is to-day a class of 
vindictive radical haters who would take 
■sore pleasure in pulling down Mr Hayes 
than would his worst democratic oppon- 
ents. 

————-«♦» . 

' The war news on Wednesday affected 
the markets and, at Baltimore, the mar- 
*et opened with an advance of 3 1-9 3 14 
oents for corn and closed excited and firm 
*t the advance. Flour is quoted fifty cents 
8>er barrel Higher for all grades,. Sales of 
corn. 370,000 bushels,. 

At Chicago, the grain market was on a 
rampage. Wheat advanced thirteen cents 
per bushel. 

N. Spofford was elected United States 
Senator today, having received 140 votes. 
Lieutenant-Governor Wiitz received one 
vote and twelve blanks. Governor Pack, 
ard announces that he will retire to-mor- 
row. 

FLORIDA. 

While the new administration  has not 
as yet had time to fully develop  its policy 
the spirit of concilliaf ion thus far manifes 

tnd is certainly very commendable. There 
seems to be a determination to crush out 
the spirit of hat red and revenge that has 
been ruling and ruining the country for 
Sixteen years past. If Mr. Hayes succeeds 
in doing this, and establishing peace, good 
order and good feeling among nil classes 
of our people, lie will do much to popu- 
larize his administration, and Jo more to 
restorepublic confidence than could pos- 
sibly be accomplished in any other way 
Democrats will not fail to give Hayes full 
credit for any action he may take which 
tends to the unity, harmony and prosper- 
ity of the country. 

THEnissiAjts CROSS TUK Pit IT ii. The visitor, and 

■ 'The Eastern war has at last commenced 
The declaration of war was delivered to 
the Porto, a day or two ago.   Russia and 
Turkey are.already in the vortexjand there 
is no foreshadowing   IHJW   many ether 
great nations will be drawn in in the coarse 
of a month.   In the  last  war between 
Russia and Turkey the latter was sapper 
ted by England    France, the principality 
of Piedmont and alse the armed approval 
of Austria.   It is said that -Turkey will 
•pply coercion to  Roumani and has for 
this purpose collected an army of 30,000 
Circassians, who will be converted into 
Batshi Bazouks and turned loose upon the 
defenseless people of th-it province.   The 
horrors of Batak  will   be   more  than 
eanalled.   If this occurs Germany will be- 
come an active ally of Russia, fjrthe pride 
of the Gorman empire is centered upon 
keeping the Hohenzollern Prince Charles 
upon the Roumanian  throne   Turkey's 
fate will then be sealed for all time.   The 
Christian nations of Europe must join to 
& -ivejthe Turks across the Bosphorus". The 
Europeon world for the next three months 
will be a theatre of war, crimes, and to- 
ngues such as perhaps   the world  has 
never seen;   The days of the Turks seem 
to be numbered. 

"Prof Albert E. Carpenter, the mes- 
merist, charged with outraging Mary E. 
Sterry, a Worcester minister's daughter, 
while under his mermeric infuence, was 
bound over to the grand jury in flo.000 
sod the evidence proved that Carpenter 
really possesses this strange power over 
bis fellow mortals.   The young woman 
says that after his first fascination of her 
•he was unable to shake it off at any time 
Even when at her work she was frequently 
thus led to his room.   Sometimes she was 
unconscious of what   happened,   but at 
others she mentally rebelled though phys- 
ically she was unable to resist in anything 
On the day of the outrage she went to the 
hotel alone, being drawn by his influence. 
She sat in his Ian and kissed him at his 
opmmand, and was unable to resist hb in 
anything as he Kept his eyes on hers and it 
was several hours before she recovered 

Previou* to the outbreak ef the late 
rebellion the question was   asked of a 
Southern boy, what is your  country?. 
Now, if a New England boy had been 
asked this question he would have an- 
swered at once not Massachuetts, not 
Vermont, but the United States is my 
country, and would have wondered  nt 
the same timewhy_snuh- an-abstrrd 
question was asked.    But not so with 
the Southern   boy;   his   answer  was 
South Carolina is my country.    If you 
should ask an old Flondian,   what  is 
your country ? he would be most likely 
to answerjyou as' lbs Southern boy difi, 
Florida is my country, and as he makes 
this answer a smile  will  light  up his 
sun-burnt face, Icllingymi that he loves 
his country.    Floiida is indeed a beau 
tiful country,   and   many a   northern 
visitor, will extel its wonderful climate 
its balmy breezes, and pellucid waters, 

health   seeker,   trill 
never step beyond the bounds ol truth 
in his praise of Florida.   It is tho dis- 
appointed  Orange grower  that   does 
that.    Florida with its every  resource 
must soon become a very  noted state. 
Here are immense forestB of different 
kinds of woods which seem almost un- 
limited in extent and hemming in   the 
many broad and   beautiful   lakes   in 
whose crystal clearness the counterfeit 
forest seems as perfeot as the real. Here 
are also broad   rivers   admitting  the 
passage of ocean steamers at the many 
docks and landings which line the river 
on citlur side and which we waiting for 
the golden harvest of the many matur- 
ing orange groves.    Fish  also in  itn_ 
mense numbers and of rare species All 
the lakes and rivers and affords rare 
sport for the Northern travelers. Speak- 
ing of fish reminds  me of a personal 
incident. I had just lauded in Florida 
and was snxious to try my luck at fish- 
ing after hearing so  many wonderful 
stories about the size   of the   fish.    I 
had been engaged in this sublime sport 
but a short time when I felt something 
pulling at   my line.    I  began   to  pull 
and we  botu  pulled hut  I being the 
strongest pulled  the   fish   ashore and 
anchored him at a safe distance frem 
the water.    It was a ten pounder but it 
pulled like a  young  whale.    I  began 
to wonder how I should  get  all such 
fish home as I should.be likely to catch 
when a difficulty presented itself, that 
fish had my hook in  his   mouth  and 
that mouth was protected by long sharp 

about to suit the aot 
a colored man came  to t: 
felt   that I was indebted to him and ag 

he-koked poor and  hungry I   thought 
nothing would please him more than 
this fish so I said to him.    My friend 
I perceive you are poor and undoubt- 
edly have a large family of small©iil- 
dren to feed   and   perhaps   to   clothe 
rometimes.    He said I  hit  his   case 
exactly.   Well then take this fish and 
03 happy.    He stood leaning against 
a live oak wiih both hands where pock- 
ets had once been,   but   now   forever 

gone.    After looking at me for a mo- 
ment to assure himself I  was  serious 
he straighten*! up and wanted to know 
what I took him for.    Well I told him 
I did'nt know but   would   think   the 
matter over and* let him know the next 
day.    "Well I want to hab your know 
dat I don't eat dem kind offish, I aint 
dat kind of nigger." I was completely 
taken down at this remark and thought 
perhaps he new more about fish than I 
did, and when I   asked   him   if they 
wnnt.good to eat.he said, yea they were 
for some folks (the while trash) might 
eat them but he prefered western beef. 
I thought I had got fishing enough for 
the first time and winding op my line 
I went home and hav'ent  been since, 
I am afraid of catching the wrong kind 
Contrary to the expectation of a great 
many the City election passed off very 
quietly,   and  the  democrats    elected 
their man for mayor.    It is said that 
the money and influence of New York 
helped elect him.   Whether this report 
is correct or not I am unable  to say 
Several fights secured during the day 
and there were several instances where 
weapons were drawn bat no serious in- 
jury was done to anyone    The season 
is nearly over a id the Hotels are. clos- 
ing up and the proprietors are return- 
ing north. PAXTOK. 

Do not neglect the garden now A good 
garden saves both the grocer'sand doctors 
hills » 

Successful farming includes a great deal 
more than plewing, planting and reaping. 
A thousand minor things invotving ex- 
pediency, pleasure and comfort claim the 
farmer's attention. 

K.S. Chester 
Have, this week, opened one of the 
largest and best assortments of 

Spring   Clothing 
to he found anywhere in the vicinity; 

We have a welJ-sehseted stock of 

Spring Overcoats, 
BOYS', YOUTHS', AND MEN'S 

are  offering at   very  low. which  we 
figures. 

In 

Furnishing Goods, 
Hats, Caps 

And Trunks, 
will  he  found  large 

Mil 
Having received large additions of 

SPRING   GOODS, 
my Stock is now full, and it will be 
my aim to sell all Goods Kept by me, 
as low as they can be bought in the 
city. 

IT 
008 MAHr*MlcIIi 

WOR^BTUP    . 
MAsjj 

Are retailino 

■;«^^ 

an 

our  assortment 
and complete. 

We are still selling the 

Unlaundried Shirt, 
which seems to be the favorite. 

We would also  call attention to the 
selections of 

PANT   PATTERNS 
—ADD—    ' 

SUITINGS 
in our Custom Department. 

It seems to me that it needs no ar- 
gument to convince any one thot a 
merchantrbuying and selling On Cred- 
it, cannot successfully compete with 
one who Buys and Sells for Cash, all 
other things being equal.    And why? 
Because the Cash man, in buying, will 
have Lower Prices offered him; and 
wUl save the Cash Discount, which the 
other loses.   In selling, the Caah man 
will lose nothing in Bad Debts, or In- 
terest on outstanding accounts, which 
are no small  items, nor will he lose 
aiiv time in keeping accounts and col- 
lecting. 

46 INCURS wins' n~ 

A«75GenteperY 
■this same qnalitv „r r. 

i»o«s. *   wou"WeofIj| 

ATTElf TIOH! 

Received tins feet 
A SPLENDID LINE OF 

JT iX Xi lb a U la v. 
In all the New and  Desirable Shudes. 

irUUM 
Walker Block. 

North Brookfield. 

5*0  PIECES OF 

NEW YORK 

MILLINERY I 

Summer Styles. 
AU Carcrully'Selcotad and Trimmed in a taalenu 
and becoming manner. Particular attention 
•jaid te 

Elderly Ladies' Bonnets. 

If there are any Cash Customers in 
Spencer who are not yet convinced 
that this is the best place to trade, I 
would invite them to examine my stock 
of Dry and Fancy Goods. 

A large lot of 

New pring Dress Goods 
jnst received, at 10 cents a yard and 
upwards.     A   large   assortment   of 

BLACK CASHMEHES. 
BKILLIANTINES, 

le-LVCH© Wloj 

Black OasU 

to* 00 CeRte peru 
These' two lines u.,1 

be cooaty should mf&L J^f kfi 
m Cashmeres. " »W 

1      ALPACAS, 
FLANNELS, 

WOOLBN GOODS, 
PRINTS, 

COTTONS, *B., 

on all of which I will make the Lowest 
Prices. 

OENIOLH & He] 

Have just secured one ease of 

Black Silirjj 
*0 Pieces in AJJ. 

These Silks were bought at I 
ton -'n New York CityK 
They are of the bestm.^ 

a*Guinej,BellonandSavoie4 Some of these good. S? 
spun, and wHl bl.sold 
2C   Percent •  fess than the P 

which ruled last Fall. 

All Work warranted Satisfactory. 

DRESS GOODS 

2500 YARDS OF THOSE FINE 

Bleached  Cottons 
At 10 cents per yard. 

NEW PATERNS IN 

O ARPETS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

Silk and Woolen Fringes. 

ALL THE POPULAR MAKES IN 

CORSETS! 

LADIES' FUBNISHIN8 UOOIM, 
DRESS CAPS, 

INFANTS' WAEDROBES. 
B0TTOKS. raiNGES, 

LACES, IIAMBUUGS, 
WORSTEDS, OORSFTS, 

GLOVES, 
HAITI BRUSHES, 

A. J. WARD, 
Post Office Blook,   -     - Spencer. 

Report «f the Condition 
or 

THE SPEYCKR NATIONAL BASK    AT 
SPENCER, IX TUB STATB OP MASSACHUSETTS 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, APRIL 14 1877. 

Resource*?. 
fjOM'MiiaiacoantB .,    .,«, gjv. „ 
U. Seconds to secure circulation.....'. SSOM'M 
DacIVomapprcTedmcrTeagenu... ainSiai 
Ouc from other National Banti. g???^- 
Raal estate, furniture, and nitarei       '"* 
Current expenses and taxes paid.... 

Look at a Corset for 50 cents, as 
good as can be found in town for 
75 cents.    Look at my stock of 

Hosiery, 

SUk and Woolen Fringes, 
Buttons, 

Notions, &c. 

PRICES OX BLACK SILKsj 

95 ets., $1.00, ljgj i.37i |j 
1.75,1.87 and 2.00 per j 

Do not M to see thithn* of BknS 
They are of.exoell.nt rake. 

Premiums paid, 
Checks and other cash i'teini!!'.'. 

2#» 09 
19 50 

10,000 60 
433 16 

8,924 00 
25 63 

If there are any Cash Customers 
who do not think this is the Cheapest 
Store in town, let them look at my 
stock of 

Boots and Shoes. 
Remember that I have no old, shop- 

worn Goods, but a clean, fresh stock. 
And ma»y kinds of Gooda will be sold 
lower than they were last year. 

■ One year's experience here has 
shown me what the Trade demands, 
and all can rest assured (hat they can 
find here just what they want, and at 
Prices that will be as hard to compete 
with as they were last year. 

Bills of other Banks... 
Fractional currency (IncludlnE nickel's) 
Specie (inoludins gold Treasury certifi- 

L^gal tender notes. ...'."'.".'!"""""*" 
Kademption fund with U.S.  Treasurer 

C« per cent, of circulation)  ™.    6.6M „„ 

S6? 10 
4,000 00 

I was   puzzled,    I  sat down horns. 
on the stub of a palmetto, and began 
to ponder. I thought first I would 
take him home on the line as I used to 
do when I waa a boy but gave np that 
idea, and then I thought I would chop 
his head off and pull the hook through 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
CLOTHING, 

AND 

Total. 

Liabilities. 
.*36S,347,0S 

Capital stock paid in.... 
8urplM fund.°.......... •lo£25 £» 
undivided pronto...:...::::::::::•;•• JSS 

KirMsjas1- out"»ni,inS"'- ■'■'•'•' ««gs s 
^nr^ra'rorX^^'--- fUS 
Due tootberNatIonalBa™ki...;.:.:.;.     s,m ?2 

All who have examined my last 
Crate of Crockery, are satisfied that 
the CASH STORE is the place to 
get the Best Crockery at the Lowest 
Prices. 

DENHOIM i HCi 
have now in stock 

5000 YARDS 

ALL-WOOL 
SER( 

DRESS GOOD, 
in desirable shades— 

SEAL BROWNS, 

PLUMS, AND 
BOTTLKGR 

which they n.w oiler at 

25 Cents per fi 
(fcj'* This dress fabric bus new 

been retailed for less thu 
50 Cents before this offer- 
ing- 

All are invited to eiamine than I. 
whether intending to purebsia or not, 

Furnishing Goods! 
Making the Largeat and molt complete steck in 

ILhi'X.    p'rlm.*nt "» ^ l°aa*  1" *>>» K>"- »" of WMen we shall aell at price* that cant be beat. 

COMINS & AMES. 

Total.  • »36J,317 as 
ST*TK OF MASSACHUSETTS,   } 

Coujmr OF WoKOEsraa.]" 
I, W. L. Daiiojin, Cwhbw of the above named 

bank, do ..lemnly swear that the above statement 
Is true to the beat of my knowledge and belief. 

_ .  _v .. W. L. DEMONO, Cashier. 
Subsorlbed and sworn to before me this 23d dar 

of April, 1877. ' 
WILLIAM tTPHAM, 

Justice of the Peae-. 
Correct.   Attest! 

FKASIDS JOSCS.   J 
la* AC h. Paovn, J Directors. 
WILLIAM UPHAM,) 

If Farmers will examine my new 
stock of Farming Tools, they will 
say, at once, that this is the place to 
buy their Goods. 

The Public are invited 10 examine 
our stock, as we are ready, at all times, 
to show the same and tell them our 
Prices. 

E.H.HOWLiUTD 
SPENCER,   -       .     .   MASS. 

OltfE  PRICE. 

TERMS, CASI 

Molii & 1 
401 & 403 Main 

[Spring Dress Goods! 

[NC. MACINNES, 

weenso" TO 

JAMFINLAY&CO., 

„ Large Opening ul 

|JJ} AND AMERICAN 

SS GOODS, 
' j| tho new Faooy Wear*, 
at Shades in Mstelsa** Ai»r 
lWre»iidD»in,,sl,e 

ITINGS ! 

Pisiwn AssoimtEXT or 

[AtPACAS, 
SERGES, 

MOHAIRS ARp 
FANCY FABRICS, 

ibaordinary Low Prices! 

■lion it asked to the celebrated 

jh Cashmeres 
fph7S, 87J Cts, & $1.00. 

(!- MACINNES, 
MiMERLi" COPARTNER) 

FXNX.AY.VOo, 
Main Street, 

|1T£! OLD SODTH CltUROH) 

WORCESTER. 

[ILLINERY 

Packards 
TO PACKARD'S Store at once repair, 

And see the Bargains now found there— 
New Goods from Boston and New York— 
They never had so large a stock ! 

Their prices, too, are very low, 
As all their former Patrons know : 
By selling cheap, they make sales quick, 
And there you do not pay tor "tiek." 

Take your pick from a big heap 
Of all-wool Pants, at prices cheap; 
Or, if jou want them cheaper yet,   , 
They have them made of satinet. 

About one thing there's no dispute, 
PACKARD has got, the "Boss Spring Suit;" 
They're nobby made, the cloth is good, 
And fit as "custom" always should. 

Or, if you want a suit of black, 
Of that choice k<nd he has no lack; 
Coats and vests of every kind, 
At PACKARD'S Clothing Store you'll find. 

The boys, from four to seven years old, 
Will soon And out where clothes are sold, 
Which fit so nice and please mamma. 
And, best of all, the price suits "pa." 

For larger boys, up to sixteen, 
They have the prettiest suits you've seen, 
And, for young men, they are prepared— 
To suit them all tfc pains are spared. 

Fine White Shirts, and Fancy, too, 
Which, for fit, are matched by few; 
Unlaundried Shirts, which all the trade 
Say are much cheaper than home-made. 

For all novelties in Neck W» ar, 
Go to PACKARD'S, you find them there. 
Collars and cuffs, the latest style, 
Gloves and suspenders a big pile! 

If you want Hose of any kind, 
Plain or Fancy, to suit your mind, 
To PACKARD'S do not fail to go, 
Where Cash Prices reign so low ! 

Hats and Caps you will find there, 
f ii staple styles, and some quite rare; 
Both men and boys, they fit them all; 
Before you buy, at PACKARD'S call.    . 

Remember now, to PACKARD'S go, 
Where they don't trust, but sell goods low : 

—Whe re goods and prices sartsfyV 

A 
iW 

—or— 

We have removed to oue NEW" STOKE, and nre now iooatod AM 
RIGHT FOR BUSINESS. Our Stock ail New. Our Assortment 
more complete than ever.    We now offer you the best line of 

MILLINERY 

GOODS! 

AT HIS 

And those who look are sure to buy! 

PACKARD'S CASH STORE. 
STUJVCJZE, JICASd. 

—AKD— 

WORCESTER, 

"CT GOODS. 
r,A°l?'3 PATnONS AND THE fclC 8BNERALLY: 
|l«»p oonitintly on hand th« latest 

LLINERY 
' THE LATEST NOVELTIES fi< 

ICY GOODS. 
p adjoining towns will nod it to their 
TSMllsnd eiamine my goods, tb* quality 
'i. before purchaflns elsewhere.] 

'■r>you<ia Bargains at 

•R.W. WALKERS, 
1 Walker Block. 

SECOND FLOOR, 

poor at the Right, 
i>RTH BROOKFIELD. MASS, 

THE FINEST 

LLINERY, 
IE MOST CORRECT 

STYLES, 
-AND- • 

fEST PRICES 
M OBTAINED IN WORCESTER,        , 

Forme's Paris and Mew 
[•ft Millinery Rooms. 

Main  Street, 
OBCESTKR, 

2^RDERS SOLICITED. 

Heads Prin!ed  cheaply at  this 

*e*W received a number of New 
louts-   Cothem. 

7(P.„.,.,  M. W. DENNY 4, CO., 
555  AND  OVER  553-555-557-559-561   AND  568  MAIN  STREET, 

WORCBSTEE, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

PURBIITUR 
BEDDING, CROCKER!* AND KITCHEN WARE. 

We are prepared for the Spring Trade with a New and Fresh Stock of Goods, which we ore enabled 

Greatly Reduced  Prices. 
We make a Specialty of furnishing • 

€()WPJiETE OUTFIT* for Housekeeping-. 
We call particular attention to the Great Bargains we offer In a 

Fall Black Walnut Dress Case, Marble top Chamber Suite, at $75.00, 
the bait Suite for the money we har.erer offered.   Also a 

Set at $90-00, Worth $12000. 
We also keep la Stock .. 

., Ash and Chestnut Suites, 
and the best Selection of PINE SUITES, to.bo found in the City, from »18 to *,«;. 

In our Upholstering Department will be found      *. 
Parlor Hixitoa. from $43 to $BBO. 
Iiouusea, In all grades, from »4.BO   to   9BO. 

EA8Y CHAIRS, *o.   All made In our own Workshops, bj First-clan Workmen. 
IoouraXattreaW Dooartmont will be found all grades of our o*n   make. 

THE  BEST 40-I.BS.  HAIR  MATTRESS  FOR. «34.00, 
and grade* as low aa tlO.00.   Also all grades of HUSK and EXCELSIOR. 

Inour8iock will be foun'ln great rariety of Goods neoessary for Housekeeping;, which will be 
olferod tor CASH or on liberal term.-, of payment, at Lower Prices than tor the past Fifteen Years. 

 H. W. DENItfY & CO. 

Crystal  Palace. 
WORCESTER. 

«* 90 
5 00 
3   50 

COMPARE   THESE   PRICES 7 
FIGURES  WON'T LIE! 

Men's Pure Gum Robber Boots, - -   . 
Edwin C Burt's N. Y. French Kid Button Boots," Ladies'       - 
Ladies'Delight Kid Bntto* Boots.       - - - - 

Boston Shoe Store, 14 Front Street. 
We have secured the Agency of the 

Boston Beauty Kid Button Boot, the Best Kid Boot in America for the money, 
Ladies'Sizes,    - - - - - 

Misses do. $2, and Children's do., - - '     _ 
Ladies' Oil Goat Tebbled Button Boots, - 

"     Oil Grain •• •■ ,  %. _   . _ _      _ 
"     Foxed Button Boots, 
•'     Double Sole and Tip Congress Boots, 
•'     Double or Single Sole Plain Serge do. 

Misses' Oil Grain Lace Boots for School Wear, 
"     Oil Pebbled Grain Button Boots, 
"     Glove Calf 

Children's Lace and Button Boots, 
Men's Congress Boots, 

New Stylet of Men's Congress and Low Shoes for Spring 

|y We shall commence* telling n Story about Boots and Shoes as soon as next 
week, never before told in Worcester. We have been very quiet of late, getting iea.1v 
Will give Figures and full description in our next.   It pays to look around.        —-y 

BOSTON   SHOE   STOREb 
14  FRONT  STREET, 

Next Door, to Knowlton & Carey's Great Clothing 
Emporium, Worcester. 

J.   K.   BROWN. 

$1.75,3.00. 9.60, 

5o ct«. to 
-•1.85, 1.75, S.00 to 

93 50 
1 n 
2 2f> 
1 75 
2 75 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 50 
1 25 
1 00 
4 50 

We shall open on M0NDAV, the Largest, Coai- 
pletcst Assortment ol 

STEAWS        SILKS, 

BIBBONS,      & FLOWERS 

To be found in the City. 

XJ-A-IDXES, 

We propose to show sur uiu't 

Particular Attention to Mil- 
linery Goods 

IhisSprinr and Summer and have the Litef] 
Goods in erery Department, and at 

Prices 50 per cent, lower 
Than you can find ehem in the next cheapest 
store in Worcester. 

t 

XJAIDIEIS, 

Is It pleasant to go into a store and be asked from 
25 to 37 1-a cts more for an article than you after- 
wards pay for it, and then 

Go to Potter's. 
and And yon ml irh t still have ears raved 23 cts. if 
you had bonjfht Jlther*.  

Find School Shade 
■ 1 _ «, _    in Brown Canton, or Black 
riaXoy and White Mixed 39c. 

All the Latest 
O knit «-w r*  in Common Canton, on apes      33e. 

(Same as you pay B0 ets, for.) 

All the Latest 
G Lnnns  >■> Coarse Rough and OnapeS Ready Chip 50o. 

All the Latest 
Shapes jKR! S c.?"°eic 

AH the Latest 
O !--»-» «**• t»  Tape, sometimes 
dnapcS, called Imitation Chin.87c 
(You hare to pay $1.00 to $1.28 for them.) 

All the Latest 
Shapes!^1™?: «.« 

(You know what awful prices they ask far this 
class of goods.) 

AH the Latest 
Shapes i^.™': „.„ 

All the Latest 
Okanas in Soft Lace Crown, onapes only <ic 

(Qo somewhere else and pay $ l .00 for the same 
gv"d«) 

THE REASON WHY we can afford to sell 
Bats so much less than Regular Millinery ileuses 
Is because we are not obliged to make eur living 
solely on millinery goods. 

SILKS. 
We shall keep a full line of millinery 

Trimmed Silks and shall mark them at 
50c. to one dollar a yard less than you will 
find them in the cheapest houses. Just 
try and see how much Jou oan save even 
on a quarter of a yard, in any Style of Silk 
yon perfer. 

FLOWERS 
Already enjoyi,.<ran enviable reputation 

for selling French Flowers cheap,wo shall 
endeavor to strengthen that jnst opinion to 
any who will take the trouble to examine 
our Stock and Prices. Fine French Flow- 
ers from 75c. to #9.00 a iprig. Loek at 
them. 

ST We can and will sell more Rats and 
Millinery Trimmines than any two bouses 
in Worcester, if CHEAP PRICKS will be 
appreciated. 

C. A. Pttter k C«. 

f 

Of 

Millinery Goods 
In all Styles and QuaHt.es. 

And nt LOWER PfilCES than you hare over seen befow. 
Trimmed and LTntrimmed 

BONNETS AND   HATS I 
We have it splendid assortment, and can sait the taste* of a*.     The 

Department of 

2s,d[OTJK/3S.iasrC3- l&XT iT ■T3STERi3r 
We have much enlarged, and can now afcow jou English and Amerioan Crapes at prieea 
that cannot be nndeiaold. We cordially invite our old customers to visit us in oar new 
quarters, and beg to assure them that the reputation so honestly earned by us dona* 
the past eiaht years for LOW" PRICES AND FAIR DEALING will be fully maintained 
in our new ttore. We invite ALL. whether they*bave traded wrtn ns before or aot, *• 
call, and we promise tbem entire satisfaction. 

MRS.   T.   J.   O'BRIEN, 
524. Main Street, corner Chatham Street, Wbree$teTy Mass* 

S9-SXGrX0~   Ol*   TI3CB   BIG   ISAI.-SJK  

STOP AT 415, 
If you have not tried the NEW BOOT »nd SHOE STORE ©f 

H. J. Nichols & Co., 415 Main Street 
We invite you to call and examine our gooda and the verjjowprice* 

at which we are soiling them. We have a complete assortment ef ail 
grades, from low priced to the finest makes, and at 

u HARD  TIMES"  PRICES. 
We always like to show goods whether you buy or not, and guar- 

antee polite attention, and every pair of Boots warranted as represented 
or a new pair given or money refuuded. 

03-TRY US AND YOU WILL CALL AGAIN. .£8 

Remember the Place, WADE'S Old Stand, hut none of his Old 

Stock.   Everything Entirely New and of the Latest Stylo. 

H. J. NICHOLS & COMPANY, 
415   Main St.. Worcester    415 

TaperJHangings! 
New Spring Styles at Bottom Prices. 

Satin Papers, 10c. and upwards. 
Fine Decorations, 5c. per yard. 
Curtain Fixtures,     10c. and un. 

Gold Papers,     iOc and upwards 
Common " &c- " 
Curtains, 35c. " 

OPAQUE HOLLANDS, a New Material for window shades; hand- 
some, cheap and durable.    Fixtures, Tassels, &c. 

. 3 Maple Street, Worcester. 
E. G. HICCINS 

Successor to E. G. & F. W. HIGGINS. 

COOEY'S  NON-EXPLOSIVE 

Lamp    Stove 
w I—> Ull 
I EH 

It la the only Stove ret invented that asea 
Water in connection with the oil. This is done 
by water wicks each side of the tab* through 
which the oil-wick passes. The haa* from the oil 
wick draws the wtter np to the flame, and decom- 
poses it.se that the oxygen and hydrogen an 
consumed together with the oil, making a vary 
much better heat for bakln t than wood or ooat. 

It uses as much water as oil, and the combina- 
tion is complete and perfeot. There can be » 
Explosion, as the water-tank is between the oil 
and the flame. It ia also odorless; the food ctx- 
NOT taste or imu of the oil, for the gas is all 
consumed. 

The only Lamp Store that received a medal at 
the Centennial inhibition. 

We bare several size*. With tho largo size. 
Baker, yon can bake Four Loaves of Bread, or 
Jour Pies at anse; a Ten Pound Turkey in three 
hoars; or ten to flrteen pounds beef in less time- 

All kinds of meat retain their juices and are 
more tender and or better flavor than when oooko-l 
in tho ordinary way. -,-.-.• 4 
Cost of Oil lew than One Cent 

per Hour. M-J** 
EF" Send for Circulars giving Testimonials. _«» 
Hug your Lamp Stoves oj the Munfacturers, 

WEST & JONES 
138 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

A GRIG UL TURAL. 

In view of the grent importance of the 
butter trade and spread of the dairying 
interest in this country, wo ought to have 
a thought and exhaustive knowledge of 
what constitutes the best butter cow. 

The Jersey cow accomplishes this end 
better than any other. She has been bred 
fer ages for the sole purpose of yielding a 
large return of batter for the food consu- 
med. 

It is jnst as natural for her to yield a lar- 
ger return of butter than a cow of any 
other breed as it is for a thoroughbred 
horse to out-foot one of cold or mongrel 
blood. 
j^The Jersey cow has been popularly 
known in this country enly about ton or 
filtenn years, and it is "wonderful the stride? 
she has made in tho good opinion of bnt- 
tre dairymen all over the county-  The 

Jersey has for a great many years been 
the pet ol the rice amateur farmers of this 
country, especially about the cities of Bos- 
ton and Philadelphia, but since she has 
taken a band in the real work of the farm 
her sterling worth as an ecoaomical and 
practical butter, producer is, rapidly being 
acknowledged even by those who origin- 
ally held the strongest prejudices against 
her. The chief objection that has always 
been urged against her is that she will not 
make as much, beef when she is wont out 
as a milch cow as other breeds. This is 
about as rational as it would be to put an 
extra cord of wood in the axles of your 
wagon so that it would make move fire- 
wood when if is worn oat. Think of food 
ing 600 extra pounds ot beef ten years for 
fifteen dollars, and the absurdity of this 
argument at once appears. 

To be sure some people fail with Jersey 
just as they do with mowing machines and 
sewing machines. They expect their lit- 
tle cows to so oat and hunt a living on the 
hills, no matter whether the grass is bur- 
ned up by the hot sun of August or equally 
destroyed by the nipping frosts of Novem- 
ber. While it is true she will find her own 
living, yet she will not be able te get two 
livings off that pasture—one for yon and 
one for herself. This same farmer will 
put a hired man on a new machine, he 
forgetting to oil one-half the joints, and 
crowding tho machine to its full capacity 
before be learns how to bring it toits wort- 
ami something breaks, and henceforward 
the whole thing is condemned. The Jersey 
cow, when properly handled, will yield as 
large a return Tor the labor and capital »- 
vested as any other animal on the farm. 

Asrwragus.—When the weather is set- 
tled, rake off the litter and fork in the fine 
manure lightly. In inland places, sew on 
refuse or other salt, two pounds to the 
square yard. Sat new beds with one yew 
roots. In field culture 3x3 and even 4x« 
feet are allowed between the plants. For 
the family garden 9x3 feet, or 18x18 inches 
is usual. Jive each plant a shoveling of 
good manure, cover this with its crown at 
least six inches below the surface, and 
eovtr it; when the shoots appear fill up 
the ftimw gradually. ^^        ^ 

The latest horticultural inren ton is the 
rartilbnttf ftower-pet, said te be made of 
earth, firmly   compressed   together,   la 
repotting, pot and all are transferred.wtaen 
the   pot,   oontaining   fertilising  matter, 
crumbles  away,  thereby  enriching   the 
whole.   This will make a florist smile, 
who knows the ease with which the ball 
of earth is taken entire from the not 
inverting over the hand and tapping g< 
fly.   But then wonders never cease, a 
fmatntrs are espeote-t to bite, 



T&ow. *i?*   ^*T" been   »W"»Mned 

custom pm'fH, 'Wfctoh'lV.lwlfiSi'^ 
ope.tbiriTlw.priM thin the Mm would 
•Oft made to order. 

Fine Spring Over- 
coats, 

Fine Spring Suits, 
Fin© Difess Suits, 
Fine Cassimere 

Pantaloons, 
IN CBOiCB AND ELEGANT VARIETY, 

fianos 
379 

MAIN 8f. 

IS. 

*1A1ST ST. 

Hi 

CL0TB.M 
Having recently douhfcd the space form- 

erly ownrjied by this department, and made 
arrangements with .me of the beet hou^ex 
in New Vorlt tj make our Beys' Clothine 
for os, we are now prepared to show yoiT 
the Largest and Oboieet-t Stock of Boys 
Uothing ever shown in tfiis city. F>r 
those who are obliged to economize in the 
purohsse of Clothing, we oiler some 

Choice Bat*gains 
that •will repay for a  (rip of 40 miles tr 
•eeore.   '.__•„• . 

Por $5.00, 
We otter yonrcboioc in a lot of 

* ic Jrlundred Coats! 

The Weed Sewi '^Machine Co. 

J^at_4_nj__^^ 
FURNITURE, 

WORCESTER,   MASS, 

WiiHaia Sunnier & Son, 
SOLB AGENTS TOR TH1 CELBBRATKD 

STEINWAY 

PIANO   S, 

FEATHERS, 
MATTRA8SES. 

A long experience with oar present HI... I„„ 
artamrementi. enable us to »I«Sfaa" fwnfeh I? 
•toaueaa from the varleu, n»MfiSr& if R« 
t ork and Boston, of quality and DSM UL» 
wit kotb TASTrfand POOKOT P "*' mn" 
DPWAED" A0""™*   «»»OS Iron,  MatI 

Choloe specimens can be aeon at Room No   • 

&t£ arsrssfcrnSS! 
For conrenionc if tliose in Spencer and ,I..I„I. 

regarding; th. thorough BiaSn.nB whton ^ ti. 
every Instrument .ad our ability to makethe van 
hest selections, we refer to Mr. JWT.inil.-S 

PIANOS TPKBD A?fo    REPAIRED 

[MiplnBtntt,  -  • Speneer. Mass. 
(OPPOSITE TOWN DALL.) 

uroufBoat, H a.w open forts* aecom»e«iatioii ef 
^«sel«l ut lartltr Buratn .( Sr»ni, MMH BIH 

PlTKCt KoXBNNA, 

CLOW! 
—AT— 

— T— "-*"***-■**•   ^atvw or ma 

CEMTBKNIAL KXPOKITIOI. 
DKSCRIBED A«D 1LLOSTKJTMD 

*ol<! ia Op days.   It fcsiajr tka oatlr eomnl«t» 
/.*..<r»r,c. «,<,r* <??0 ^eVortv^.^ twaE 

w.nd.rn.1 exhibit., e.^.Eflsa, KrISti"yS' 
ate.; tlluiraird, and ff cl.eaMrttan.Xy 
ither i   everybody ....I. it.    On.   ne»  aArit 

FAIRFIELD'S, 
255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

IIK. . 

on 

'wing as aftwrara 

.?., e,w*7*l'd !"*"■ "unple pages, full de- 
**iptlon. and our extra termsT llOBBiun 
S««TB(H., KnMl.herf, SprlorBeld, K„      IM» 
ilAHTlilM nVrare •finely claimad offlcml 
UAU I IUH and worthier books.Sead tor proof] 

and »«•**-» «--* 

Children's Carriages BOItSE fflflT SH0Fi\(, 
In many new and desirable styles "MWiJllIW 

W-SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES IN"D 

i0£STljr£0ld £.,r *800' ^00°- I2-00, and 15M9.   We offer, 

lOOO JPrs. Pantaloons 
for $1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2 50, and 3.00. 

We guarantee this to be the cheapest lot 
of Pants erer offered in this City, 
Weotter your choice in a lot of 

ISO 13oy»' V<-*sts 
Ur 25 Cents Cash. 
People who Ime Olohing to buy should 
remember that ' 

Our Mtlhod of Business 
WBPotectioB to erery customer. Money 

«h«erfhny reftrndetl, if Goods purchased 
are not satisfactory. 

HTSOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 

C*H<aB!aJ&2?2 on ,I",Dd ,u,i """e *» order 
£ repute" ""ureei"'»-   A« Kooda warrant 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Wortli  Brookfleld. 

CARRIAGE WORK. 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

Also New and Seoond hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
>01Wlf.snHVftii   l.nn.l J*__      _      . . . 

-.Jg'^^OWt'EErt'r, OT.JTJ T^OTS-™ 
TOWIO AWB HEAitKaaiw^. 

WM. C. WATSON «^**?«™ JI 
„._  .   . JJtoerder.   IalsorunaFir»i.i;iB«a 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
/In Tnrtlriiv A W~~Jt ._   «. _. 

flUrooftlie tod.v. '• 
«?5!;..fl»..«tir.-ResnlaH,.s 

PI l)f«rty appe- 
1 ■'-•ullli in r.vi-ry 

Wc  nii«e the  fot] 
bargtinaofii 

1«0 j»!E.V'fi ri <-TOLAS8 MIXED CA«» 
£MEUE^)iiS,madeinX«fJt 
style «fcd ?ery hnidsome 

« hole Suit, only *8.00. 
Beat Bargains e»er offered. 

l°°4 
MH? FIN^ALL WOOL MIXED 

10*smSr."NS ALL W°OL DRESS auip, in a great variety of colors, 
equal to ■ ' 

gl-a. and Ale per iSxi.it. 

5° TAPii^LNIUB ALL W00L PAN. JALUUNSJ, in all styles and colors, 
made expressly for us, for 

83.00 per Pair. 

300 Fine Business Coats. 

PAisr, 

Ha»lnt aad, 
leading »ia 

—<)»«. 

Car"agec, 

l "n prepared to ■•" tlw*^. 

cnr- 
lllo- 

Manuikoturerand dealer ia all kind, or 

Lumber aid Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC STREET, 
v     SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cnsh.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on haad a food stock ol 

CARKIAGES, 
KAOI    BY 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
J>j? S<arTi   AME8BURT. 

'or aale. and also made 
First-Class 

STAHPISD  BMVfiLOPES 
D-1E4MES & CO, 
One Trice andCO.2) Ctothiers, 

COH. MAIN & FRONT STS., 

WORCESTER. 

GRASS SEED, 
Of all kjnds, at Uwcr Prices  limn for 
years. 
aSVfjRaaasM.   mm —." f ""■'•■tone Wooers'    XI II fill I 

SEED POTATOES Build'rs Hardware 
SE^

H
MA^

ND
 

LATO
 

VAHIE
"=S- 

BEAKS,' 
CORN 

(In Tnoker A Ww^bury's Stons Shop, oppos 
the Hotel.)        ^^    rl^ 

AT PRICES TO SUIT THRS TIMBS 

SPRING STYLES 
FOB 1877. 

GENTLEMEM: 

A choice assoptmejJit of For- 
eign and Domestic Clothes, select- 
ed^with great care, and ineludine 
all the desirable 

Siring blood. ■»•»*» !'««, vloli, 

Rf ^VeBKSfc2r&",,B u" ""™- teetae.KS lS«rrS-^f1f
Lir'-''   ""qullmln,; 

-ola8^ feftr1- "' • ««— way. 

'I«-M™.  Use (be Plii.un M')"?,' ""*' •" similar 
■■"lldlLllv, andVineet i ►. i' i    '* ""fP^My 

Sold eve ■jwher"Pe<!tB ctttoiu ««•*■ 

BE0WT& ¥-00J?, t520HBluai.Woroa.iw. 
■*   Cabinet Makers', |-»~i ar%' ar^Va ••■' • * 
.. ^ t"Tlate Makerg.' 
Model Makers'. Lock- 
smiths'    Machlnlata.' 
Carpenters',   Masona' 
Ajnattnra',0  
kera', stone 

', brgari Mo! 
io Workers1 

>2dMsm 3t Worcester. 

TOOLS 
ONIONS. 

CABBAGE, 
CARROT, 

BEET, 
AKD AJX KINDS JJf 

GARDEN SEED ! 
°f t%J^Mt5UB% ,nd »» £ow Prices 

SWEEf FOBDER CORN, 
,    RUBY. OATS, 

SPRING RYE. 
.   u-j-      t     * SPRING WHEAT. 
»=1?&nti,,e ',Lo»T NAIIOH" variety. 

as? G°UANLOIME- *«&pBsat 
Hk Statkbridge MaHures 
For which we are agent* for Worcester and 
Ticrmty      Plow,,   Barrows,  Cultiva™, 

roita, Hay Rakes, and all kind? of 

FARMING  TOOLS, 
IN GREAT VARIETY AND AT 

lowest Prieeti. 

J. &J. A. RICE, 
5«8 Main Street, Worcester. 

Orders by Mail ond Exprws will receive 
caretm *ttention. 
' Mtt '•  ■'         " 

L. P. SUMNER. 
■frgjtmij 

IDIiTJGrC3-ia,T 
an 

APOTHECARY, 
Malm Street,! 

SPENCER,   MASS 

SFHIIKrGr   ST"5TTi,BS 
In EuKllsh.Scotcli, French, Ger- 

man and American fabrlcd 
now awaits your attention. 

Stylish and serviceable Suitings, 
in all the popular grades, including 
afnll line of Scotch Mixtures for 
business wear, French and English 
Cassimeres, Diagonals, &c AJsb 
a choice line of Light and Fancy 
Clothes, and an Elegant Selection 
of Vestings, in Silk and Silk and 
Worsteds 

Grateful for the patronage be- 
stowed during the past years, i 
have endeavored to meet the local 
demand by putting iu an unrivaled 
stock of 

E. F. SIBLET 
ISTites the public In general to hit stooa of 

Watches, _____ 
,;. Clocks, 

Jewelry, 
AND 

Silver Ware 

In a^ieat variety of styles and colors, for 
$5.00 Each. 

300 All-Wool Vef=ts, 
Of all styles and colois, lor 

$2.00 Each. 

We bavo sl«o 

About .1000 Garments, 
Mcde by us from the fine custom oloths 
formerly owned by U. C. VALKNTINKI 
tine and Co., which we are selling lor 

About One-Half Former Price 

^^""'"V.'.b.bo.rt,, 

ON ALL 0B.ERS. J 

FIVEl>OLL4lte4l:pV 
A Discotuu 

Of-FIVE PER CSNT, 

V&~Farmert ant ft.., 

Sattofaction Gnar 

TABLE   CUTLERY,  SPECTA 
CLES, VIOLINS, VIOLIN 

STRINGS, &c, 
His stock ia cimiilete,! and 

Wees as Low as Caa lie Fend. 
All Goods Warranted as Rep- 

fescnfril I 
OR NO SALE. 

I»m prepared to attend t„ 

200 Boys' Suits,     A 
CARBIA

^8IG» 
Fje-oaaa.03 to «i2po^suit Ornamental Pa 

Some great bargains.__ I— 

JFS H.ar'd wl15tncMy for Cash, fj which enables us to give our customers 
better bargiting than can be afforded by 
other houses who do business on the credit 
system. 

ALBERT FAIRFIELD, 
255 MAIN STREET,     -   WORCESTER. 

intend to hire ss Bowl Workan aril 
> an; of the Shops. 

Attention Given to 
Painting. 

Call and get my f| 

mm. <!. * 
GODDARD'S BUILI 

CIlE6TNi;i' MllEET, 

Cloths tTriminliiffs. 
«nd shall be pleased, to rtbw tne 
Uoods and give prices to all. 

i«8o»e«t?ATOni&.*w,*T '^•Aass.. 

J™ZWne^^^     Ia..okeep-a,i„eof 

Carriages. €arrlafes ne»ay-maa*cu>tui»* 

New aUtt Second-Hand 

Waffons 

Wai.cheat, (locks and  JewelryI 
JVeally   Repaired 

AND WARRANtED. 

SIBLET, 
MASSASOIT HOTEh. 

H*°LgBa»»*»    •    8PMMOBH. HA88 

D 
N 

- SALE! 
JsVrf CJoo<l   House   JLot 

CHEAP. 
—^      -    !• —Also A~ 
CJ*^f 7mOet»we   Piano 

<fHALLET, DAVIS & CO.) 
  .        A WAKBKV 

A New Medicine.' 

a^£3SB» 
the aHioted frou, death when everyiffiaaZfii!E2 

WfllB IS HSlSYluis 
ryaiatfcssabserlber hat been dnly appointed 

K. rrCCTLEK; 

of all dosorlptiena, which I am prepared to sell a, 
low as any flna to Worcester Coanty. 

PAINTING, 
TRIM.M1NG, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT«8H0ftT NOTIOK AKD AT 

Seasonable Prices 
Thankful for Put fa TO™  >«H U/  ■ 

attention to bu.inTM ""»"   * ^SJ* ,tTiel, 
the same,       ite,pTCtfully Vcnrs, •"• of 

49co. Stearna 
South Main Street »• «•«■""«■, 

A'orth Brookfleld   Mass. 
^  :»-3mk 

TWO NEwlMlOKsil^Tsl^ 
rEOPLM Fonndation. of 8'»»2." o?LvvS 
E^?i Til?9..??t .Book• now t0 "»"«i? Tth, 
sa'^noord'^.^ **""' * '"' " D" g jft 

JAMES CJJPEIST" 
BKALU IW 

Four, Gnda, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER, 
ta-.l 

of my ownmiiriufuctiire; and not 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, shall sell them at the 
same prices usually charged for 
ready-made 

NOTICE. 
B0* YOUR   GOO^Or   MAKUFAO 

The best assortment at, at th. lowest prices, at 
raDNKS.BAG8»ndSATO«Kl>i«'ii I.    0npd 

-VW    - AT 
P. BROWN'No    3J7 Main St., 

Uncoln House Biock, WOBUE&TEX 
         ' .'   36-Iyj 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAttbR, 

CHAMi.ERS IN PIPEK BLOCK, 

419 Slain Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection « re»%n and-Domestic 

I Woolens always on haad at satisfactory prieea. 
8hiria Cat w lleatare. 

A* ir 

WAUfrO    wijLisoiy,~    "0,d Sh{n0'ed Co« 
Dealer iaall kiads of Bltuujinoos 

Coal, and Wood. 
Resldenee, LINCOLX >STaErr, Spencer. Mast 

AHTIS7. 

\SPENCm, 

S^fcr"lmC"*101"'!"1 Vefetahltsand Plow.r »awl fcr 1(07 „ ummrndf. and willh.»«nt FttBBl 

no_wr.t»fur..|t. I i.f.r aim of the laraett oolii.. 
«<me of vraetable aeed e,er „„„, "utb^.t?lS2i' 
tMnZSS:??*'*^**' """"'« '■' "'"» a." 

fients' Farobhiig 
QOOIDS. 

Furnishing Goods, which I shall 
sell as • low as the same class of 
goods can be bought elsewhere. 

M. J. POWERS, 

UNION BLOCK,      -      -   SPENCER 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
Auctioneer ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 

pXyaffaded^'1- "" '""",, *$*" 

A. ia. 

SJSa *";™"""ceroi tne tfukt<».-(! .r..| Jtarhl. 
ie?r.^"„'*e,,,he M»'WT«;1 <---t'b.V.srand . 
wna« of w/rJa*W "««•!"«• ' Itvlt.'TS.p.* 
fink,tru.,tn4,/tkt very bet .train. "" "" 

tar^'ear Vtftlabttt « S/teHa/'y.^t 
I-  «BBGORY.Marblebaad,llaai 

Xorenzo Bemis, 

l'«*i.KH    IS 

OUR   PRICES 
Are lower throughout our EuMre -toet, than 
those of any other House in the baa).ie-». Vtt bar 
vary close; and with light oacp.ns ■„re .nablod 
to offer rcry tempttn- harj»lns |u 

CROCKERY, 
TABLE JGLASS WABE, 

CUTLERI, 
LAMPS and FIXT1 RES, 

CHL\A and SILVER 
PLATED W\Hy, 

"Painting is Oil—IsiadKapw, SM1 

I .attlo.      Portrait.    Ufa Hah 

GROCERIES 

of all Kinds, 

wtBitt'ttr^^! ■thisfSSO.. 

BACON, 
DBALBRIW 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AM)   FIUJB  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of ertry dewrlpllon. 

At Drake's Old Hand 
Main street, Speaeer.     \SPEN(?JSK 

Flour end Grain,Hardware 
HAILS 8tA8S. PAINTS, 

Oil*  AND  LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

MAI9 STREET, 

MASS 

It wilt only oe. upy a nsall n^rtian » r,mr -_, 
to ascertain th. tru.l. u, lhe aUre aiaVuau. 

E. H. K\OWLro\, 
IMPORTER OF 

CHOIGE CHINA, 
382 XVIain street, 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WOSCESTEB,   -    -    _   MASS. 

C.    . B. II AZI.ETIJ¥JB 
DEALER IN 

Paints. Oils 
AJtfD ARTISTS* MATERIALS. 

596 Main Street,   -    Worcester. 
Acavta  (or Foroat River aad AHankc Wa* 

J>"    Jan *• 

letter Heads st a discount. 

PHOTOSBIP 

ORDERS MAY BE LKF 

THE SPENCEK SUX 

OFFICE. 

House Paint 

J. J. LAIU 

90 feet broad •sonic 
tto, " F»V<a»*a|j»,*i^ mercef", and another, now 

to* V fC-grst word, "Puiaanli" is still blear.    Beneath is 
Boston Road.'   This stone is erected by Joseph 

'pUOIfBro»kh,eld.  For the benefit of Travelers.  A.£>. 1763." 
" • fraternity of Springfield hire appointed a committee 

»*a,,°    for the preservation of this venerable land-mark. 
IB*8*!'.,    i _U OQ.rorfll   irr 

BKBItlKVCf 

MAIN STREET, SPSSC 
Is prepared to soatate afl HsdJ 

TTow   X»mS»* _ 
IB iM varj'WS 

Spoaear, Jaa. t. 1st*. 

Mass., who, with his father Zedekiah and brothers David 
'were prominent in the-Frenoh war.   In 1767 they were all 

w'ndsor vt., which had been chartered to them the previous 
here by their exertions and enterprise, tfiey increased the 

p'erjty of the place, and rendered it, at an early period, 
''st flourishing and popular villages in the/'New Hampshire 

..^Vermont was then called. 
I7ii8  the settlers of "Vermont were placed fh a peculiarly 
' ituation.    They had derived the titles to their lands from 

°°veruor of New Hampshire. A claim to this territory, how- 
g0     get up by the government of New York, and certain 
0f the latter province corruptly combining with influential 

uktora, procured, by their intrigues at the British court, a 
.blisbing Connecticut river as the boundary line between the 

snt provinces, and thus throwing the whole disputed torri- 
, the jurisdiction of New York.    But when, by one of the 
aud singular perversions of law and justice to be found on 
tribunals of New York decided this decree to have a retro- 

operation, so as to involve the titles of the lands as well as the 
Ji of the territory, the voice of the indignant settlers unitedly 
furl and determined remonstrances; for this decision, of itself 
Uradox, destroying the right of property already granted by 
u—the same source of power by which it was now proposed a 
j should bo established-HSubjected them to the exasperating 
I. of either relinquishing their farms which they had once 
Ipurchased and paid for, with all the improvements that had 

i go much labor and privation, or of purchasing and paying for 
D on such terms as those who claimed to be their new masters 
ose to exact.   After vainly exhausting every argument in 

I remonstrance to the governor and his council, and as vainly 
to defend a few of the first suits brought for the possession 

inns before this obsequious tribunal, they paid no further atten- 
«summonses to quit which now poured thickly upon them; 

[soon found their settlements invaded by their cormorant foes, 
I by sheriffs, each with a large armed posse for a forcible ejec- 
[c inhabitants, and surveyors with their assistants for laying-out 
ling the territory.   Having thus found that peaceable measures 
tholly unavailing, the now-aroused aud determined seftlers 
July resolved on resistance, and immediately placed themselves 
Etude to carry their resolution into effect. 
[controversy called into existence an effective military organiza- 
UII by the name of the Green Mountain Boys; and although 
fling of blood was generally avoided by them in repelling thele 
j upon tbeir soil, yet punishment of some kind was sure, on the 
Ion of every offence, to be promptly administered.    The most 
[mode consisted in the application of the beech rod or beech seal, 
In to the emblem of the great seal of New Hampshire.  In this 

aders of the latter were indicted aud outlawed as felons by 
i of New York, and proclamation lifter proclamation issued 

bvenior of that province, suffering large rewards for the deliv- 
bose marked for the punishment of death, aud teeming with 
itions against all those who should offer further resistance, yet 
Iwere the people, and so determined the character of their oppo- 
lat their baffled antagonists were never able to accomplish but 
I insignificant results for their years of labor in ouiioavoriuw to 
■foothold in the territory ot Vermont.    Most of the inhabitants 
por adhered to the jurisdiction of New Hampshire, denyiug the 
i of the courts established by New York, and were ever ready 
'iic executiou of writs issuing therefrom. In May, 1770, Daniel 
i the High Sheriff of the county, under a New York comuiis- 

brtler to retake Joseph aud Benjamin Wait and Nathan aud 
Stone of Windsor, who having been aruested by him a short 
viously on a precept from the court, and had been rescued by 
r ot armed men, collected a posse of a dozen or fifteen persons 
| them repaired to the house of Joseph Waite in order to arrest 
Iwere met by a party led by the latter, aud were overpowered 
Jned as prisoners several hours.    On the 5th of June, Colonel 
oseph Waite and others, appeared at the court in Chester and 

J authority of New York to establish the county of Cumberland. 
rapine descriptions of actual characters and incidents connected 
Barly settlement of Vermont, are given in the entertaining, 
tales, entitled  "The Green Mountain Boys" aud   "The 
by Hon. Daniel P. Thompson.    The Green Mountain Boys 

Ded into a regiment as early as 1771. Their colonel and leader 
i Alien.   Among the captain* were Seth Warner, Remember 

ubert Cochrane and Joseph Waite,   The latter removed from 
about 1773 and settled iu the adjoining town of Claremont 

monument still stands, on which i» the followingimi«ription : "To 
perpetuate the memory of Lieut-Colonel Joseph Waitey** officer in the 
American Revolutionary War, who died on his return from an expe- 
dition into Canada, September 28th. 1770; this stone is erected in testi- 
mony of respect by his brethern in arms." Oti the monument is a 
Igure of an officer in full uniform with a raised sword, and beneath it 
this inscription : " Our common country claims our aid. Living or 
dying I will defend her." 

His character as a private eithten was unblemished, and he was 
ever held in respect as a oourageeus and heroic soldier. He has a 
grandson now living in Chicago, III. 

Of Thomas Waite, the third, of the brothers, but little is known, 
In May, 1754, he entered the army in the same company with his 
brother Joseph, and doubtless continued through the " seven years 
war." He also removed to Windsor, Vt. Was a patriot iu tbo Revo- 
lution ; among the Rangers iu the battle of Bennington, and was killed 
in battle the following year. 
i Benjamin Waite, the fourth of the brothers, at eighteen years of 
age enlisted in the French war iu 1755, as » private in one of the pro- 
vincial regiments. Though still a boy he was tall and largo for his 
age, and as he was known to bo a keen and successful hunter be was 
transferred to Rogers' Corps of Rangers, where his hardihood, skill 
and daring soon caused him to be included among those selected for 
the most hazardous undertakings of that famous corps. In 1756 he 
was captured by the French, taken to Quebec and sent with other 
prisoners to France, where, before landing, they were re-taken by an 
English man-of-war and carried to England, from wheuce they soon 
returned to America, and-Waite enlisted again under Major Rogerd, in 
the same company with his brother Joseph, and distinguished himself 
in many desperate encounters with the enemy. In 1757 he was taken 
prisoner by a scouting party of Indians and carried to their village ef 
St. Franns, in Canada, where ho was compelled, with two other pris- 
oners, to .undergo the ceremony of "running the gauntlet," which was 
to pass through two lines of the young warriors of the tribe, armed 
with clubs, and when highly exasperated, with deadly weapons, to 
strike the prisoners as they passed. The' captive was frequently killed 
before ho reached the council-house, at which the two lines of Indians 
terminated. WakeVcompianibns were severely whipped as they passed 
through the lines, but he, more athletic and adroit and,better compre- 
hending the Indian character, snatched a gun from the nearest Indian 
and laid about him to the right and left, scattering the Indians before 
him, and'escaped with hardly a blow, greatly to the delight of the old 
men of the tribe, who sat at some distance witnessing the scene and 
enjoying the confusion of their young warriors. As he arrived at the 
end of the race a French womau appeared at the door of a house near 
by, and beckoning with her hand said: " Venez ici, Anglais, venez ici" 
(come here, Englishman,' come here.) He placed himself under her 
protection and was well treated during his captivity, which lasted about 
three months, when ho managed to escape with his companions, and 
arrived tot the English lines in a starving condition. He was with 
General Amherst in 1758, at the capture of Louisburg, and had com- 
mand of troops crossing the St. Lawrence River in a bateaux, under 
fire of the enemy. Some of the men faltered and lay down in the boat 
to screen themselves from the leaden hail falling thick and fust. He 
abruptly told them they could follow his example and stand up and 
work or take the river and "paddle their own cauoe." , They chose the 
former and behaved gallantly.    He was with Rogers in the celebrated 

test commenced and continued by Ate expedition against the St. Francis Indians in September, 1759, that 
and although armed forces were several times sent into the broke the power of the tribe, and was among those sent to Detroit iu 
aid the authorities in ejecting the inhabitants, and although] September, 1700, from whence he waadetached with Lieutenant But 

\7aS With EtnaD Allen iu the memorable capture of Ticon 
May 1775 and served in Canada during part of the following 

He was a member of the House of Representatives of New 
I"* »n December 1775 and January 177C, and was on several 
■*» ot the House.    In the latter month, the Continental Con 
olved: «• That to make up the battalions voted for the defence 
*i one battalion be immediately raised in New Hampshire, 
ounecticut and one iu New York.", In accordance with this 

line General Assembly of New Hampshire voted "to raise one 
'■ot soldiers forthwith, to consist of eight companies; aud that 

►site, ksq., be colonel of said regiment."    But Colonel Tim- 
'' a 8euior officer, having just returned from Canada, this 

'"as placed under his command, with Joseph Waite as Lieut.- 
yeneral Arnold ordered Colonel Bedel, with a portion of the 

• to Ledar RapklB, above Montreal, in April, where they were 
1 I enem^; aad on the 1&th of May, in the absence of 

',   '% were iugloriously surrendered by the officer left 
">a. Colonel Waite, with the balance of the regiment, parti- 

u»e unsuccessful attack upon Three Rivers, which waa fol- 
other reverses, and by the disastrous retreat of the entire 

•ruenerals Sullivan and Arnold In June, decimated by death 
^ut by sickness aud disease. 

ta>iarnval ** Crown Point on the 3d of Ju,y» two Ibousand 
[Col \vt0f tiVe t.hou8an<i two hu^red were taken to the bos- 

VYaite, at his own request, was immediately ordered by 
... '"to Onion River with two hundred men to gui 

Jn«i  Colonel Seth Warner  arrived thero with his 

ill' request, was immeaiaieiy ordered by 
linnr^ 0aion R,rer witD tw0 hundred men to guard the 
"«ui  Colonel  Seth Warner  arrived thero with bis Green 
f»ys> when Colonel Wsite joiued the army at Ticonderoga. 
wi nis command moved down Lake Champlaiu and landed 

"land, off Isle la Motte, as the advance guard of Arnold's 
» wvere  akirmisb a few days before the naval btttlu of 

j  Waite was wounded in the head bv a splinter iVom 
and died on his way home in Clarendon, Vt., where a, 

ler and twenty men to bring in the French garrisons of the forts in 
Illinois, which difficult service ho performed successfully in a winter's 
march through the storms and gathering ice of the lakes and streams. 
In describing this march, he said the men.would become so benumbed 
with cold and disheartened that they would beg of him to shoot them, 
but instead of doing so ho would make them angry and willing to resume 
their march by switching them,and arriving at streams that were fordable 
he considered it a light task to shoulder a couple of the " little fellows" 
and carry them across.    Before he was tweuty-four years of age he 
had been engaged in over forty battles and skirmishes, aud although 
his clothes were several times perforated by musket balls, yet he never 
received a serious wound.    In 1767 he married a daughter of Captain 
Thomas Gilbert of Brookfleld and removed with his brother Joseph to 
Windsor, Vt,     In 17«9 be was employed by Benjamin Whiting of New- 
burg.one of the Deputy-Surveyors-Generalof New York, to arrest depre. 
dators upon the "King's timber."  In lfftS, and afterwards, he identified 
himself decidedly and conspicuously with the Green Mountain Boys in 
their opposition to New York.  He was the solo delegate from Windsor 
in the Whig Convention of the county of Cumberland, assembled at 
Westminster, 7th February, i77S,. when he was chosen one of the Stand- 
ing Committee "to keep the county well informed as to the doings of 
the friends of liberty in the different colonies." Iu May, 1775, he joined 
the expedition under Ethan Allen and Seth Warner for the capture of 
Ticonderoga and Crown Point.  Although an avowed opponent of New 
York in the pending controversy about jurisdiction and land titles, yet, 
as there was no legally-organized government iu the " Grants,'' he 
united, in June, 1775, with Major William' Williams and Major Joab 
Hoisington, in a letter to the New York authorities, which is charac- 
teristic both of their patriotism and stern Puritanic religious principles. 
In it they urged the raising of a regiment of "good, activo, enterprising 
soldiers," in order '?to keep under proper subjection, regulars, Roman 
Catholics and the savages at the northward," and to defend their own 
rights aud privileges "against ministerial.tyranny and oppression." 
August 14th of1 the same year he signed a lUjtof the officers of the upper 
regiment of militia in Cumberland county, chosen by their respective 
companies, as Benjamin Waite, Major; but the New York Provincial 
Congress refused to confirm the nomination on account of his opposition 
to their authority over the New Hampshire Grants.    On the 10th of 
October,  1776, he was commissioned captain of one of the ranging 
companies established under Major Hoisington to protect the northern 
frontiers and guard the Grown Point road between Connecticut river 
and Canada, with headquarters at Nowbury, Vt. 

Upon the death of Major Hoisington early iu the following year, he 
succeeded to the command of the battalion. He was a member of the 
conventions assembled at Westminster and Wiudsor that gave the 
name of Vermont to the New Hampshire Grants, declared the State 
independent, and formed the State Constitution. While the latter con- 
ventiou was in session, July 6th, 1777, the alarming news was brought 
to them that Ticonderoga, the supposed impregnable barrier of frontier 
defence, had fallen, and the scattered American troops were flying in 
every direction before a formidable British army that was sweeptng, 
uuopposed, along the western border of the State, attended by a horde 
of merciless savages. Major Waite immediately joined his command 
and opposed the progress of jtlie enemy by iucessant attacks upon their 
flanks, felling trees across their pathway and destroying bridges. 

When the new Vermout Council, with no money iu the "treasury 
voted to raise a regiment of State rangers and arm and equip them 
from the :prepeds of the confiscation and sale of Tory estate*, this 
battalion, with tl eir leader, left the service of the New York province 
and eulurfed in a body imrlor Liout.-Colonel Samuel Herrick, and on 

16th of August "led U.e attack on the rear of Baum's right," in 
mttle of Beur ouick aud deatUy 6£„ th&f 

and driving the Indiana in 

the 
the 
"piled the ground 

terror from the field, charged with the other troops op to HtnaaoB'i mouth, 
and mounttug the earthworks with irresistible force, swept ererytBng before 
them. Oa Kept. 3, Waite was commissioned m»>»r by the Ts*siot#CeoBeil, 
aad on the 24th of the same month he was sent, with Colonel Browa and Bve 
hundred moo, to the landing at Lake George, more than forty ntues ia the rear 
of the British army, to cut off the enemy's communication with Canada, 

Colonel Brown's troops gained command of the lake by captoriag two 
hundri d bateaux, an armed sloop t«d several gun-boats, while Major Wai to 
with his men, including Captain Ebenexer Allen'seo.npsoy, surprised and took 
possession of Mounts Dellance and HafJ. both parties capturing 293 priffwers 
and releasing American prisoners from confinement. What was left of the 
Srand expedition under Borgoyne, that had in great power and splendor 
ascended Lake Champlaiu, were ordered »to aband >n their p <ttt, aad Tiet»- 
derogs was evacuated. 

Major Wake's command pursued the retreatiog garrison, overtook them at 
Gilliland's creek, and captured their rear-guard, with horses and baggage. The " 
quickness and secrecy with which these rangers moved from plaeo to place, 
tbeir sudden and mysterious attacks, aad the deadly execution of their rifles, 
unnerved the 13riii-.li troops whenever they were supposed to be nesr, and 
caused them to be known, in English prints, as " White Indians." This 
incessant and harassing warfare drew forth from the despairing Burgoyne his 
best apology for bis final defeat aud surrender, viz.: "The Hampshire Grants 
—a country unpeopled and almost unknown io the last war—now aboobds in 
the most active aud the most rebellious race of men on the Continent, aud 
hangs like a gathering storm on my left." 

The Vermont Council, in a letter to Colonel Herrick, November 21st, 1777, 
dismissing his regiment from further service, expressed much pleasure st the 
"spirited conduct of Major Wait and Captain Allen ia their late expedition," 
who were also highly complimented by General Gates. 

The surrender of Burgoyne terminated the campaign in the.northern de- 
partment, and Vermont was not" the scene of any important military movement 
during the remainder of the war. 

On the 10th of February, 1778, Major Waite was authorized by the Coun- 
cil of Safety to co-operate with Colonel Herrick in raising three hundred men 
for an intended expedition into Canada, under General Lafayette, and of this 
force he was appointed major; but the project was given up for waot of the 
necessary number of men from other parts of the country. On 23.1 October, 
1776, the General Assembly of Vermont resolved that North and South Hero, 
in Grand Isle county, should be chartered onto Ethan Alien, Samuel Herrick, 
Benjamin Waite Jonas Fay aad their associates, for the sum ot 10,000 pounds. 
The Hero's were so named, because it was meant to have no other grantees 
than such as were brave and felt warmly disposed toward the revolution; and 
on the 27th of the same month, the Legislature granted to Governor Thomas 
Chittenden, Benjamin Waite, Samuel Herrick, Ebenezer Allen, aad theft 
associates, the "Isle of Motte." 

Major Waite was appointed High Sheriff of Windsor County, October zSd, 
1779, which office he held for seven years, with the exception of a brief 
period, when be resigned the office for other service. In 1781, hiving boon 
appointed colonel, he built a fort in Corinth, Vt., at which s constant garrison 
was maintained, and from which scouts traversed the country to the northward- 

He was one of seven elected a Board of War, 1778-84. On Oct. 22, 178S, 
he headed a military force to assist the civil authority in suppressing an in«ir- 
rection in the coanty of Windham, and on January 19th, 1780, his regiment 
of State troops marched against the "Yorkers" disturbers of tbo peace. 

As high sheriff, and also colonel of the third regiment of Vermont militia, 
be was called upon, on the 16th of November, 1786, daring the "Shay's rebel- 
lion," to aid the civil authority against an armed mob who demanded certain 
legislation, and with forty men left Windsor for the encampment of the insur- 
gents, where, after a march of five miles, they arrived between three and four 
o'clock in the morning, and finding over fifty insurgents assembled under arms, 
tbe militia, after a short but "very resolute" attack, captured twenty-seven of 
them. So expeditioualy was the service performed, that the culprits were 
lodged in Windsor jail before sunrise. 

Several of the Sheriff's party were wounded, among them Stephen Jacobs, 
tbe State's, attorney, and Colonel Waite himself was badly wounded in the 
bead. He used to lament over this affair, saying it was too bad to go through 
an eight years' war without receiving a scratch, and then to be nearly killed in 
the discharge of his duty by some of bis old fellow-soldiers. 

On March 1st, 1787, he was chosen brigadier-general of the third brigade 
of Vermont militia, which office he resigned August 24th, 1788; bat his resign- 
ation was not accepted, and he was appointed Major-General, tbe highest 
military title that could be conferred. 

The record of his military achievements is far from complete. He west 
looked upon by the Vermonters as a man of great energy, firmness, intrepid- 
idy and perseverance in tbe accomplishment of his plans, and a perfectly fear- 
less enemy of every species of injustice and oppression. He infused into each 
soldier enough of his own untiring activity to moro than double their ordinary 
military value. 

He was nearly six feet in height, well-proportioned, of .emarkable bodily 
strength, and his whole appearance was dignified and commanding. At the 
beginning of the revolution, he converted his property into gold, and loaned 
the government $4,000, which was repaid in Continental money, so nearly 
worthless, that at one time he gave $1,200 of it to a peddler for half a pound 
of tea and a quarter pound of indigo- 

The township of Waitsfield, near Montpelier, was chartered to Benjamin 
Waile, Roger Enos and dthers, February 25th, 1782, and General Waite 
removed from Windsor and was the first settler there in 1789. He was the 
first representative chosen in 1795, and was re-electen until 1802. He was 
truly the father of the town, which became the last and best fruits of his life 
in the intelligence, piety and thrift of its people, and where he was.held in the 
greatest respect. 

He was one of those worthy fathers of Vermont whose sterling virtues, 
wisdom and indomitable courage carved out and shaped the destiny of that 
State amid scenes of convulsion at home and abroad. He died in Waiufield, 
June 28th, 1822, aged 86 years, leaving numerous descendants. 

Richsrd Waite, tbe fifth ef the brothers, at seventeen years of age, enlisted 
the provincial army in March, 1762, in Captain Thomas Cowden's compsny, 

with the consent of his guardian, tne Hon. Jedediah Foster. In December, 
1770, he married Susanna Allan aad removed to Windsor, Vt., where he WM 
one of the founders of the first church in 1778, was chosen Deacon in 1781, 
and was s man of much influence, his name appearing in nearly every page of 
the records. Like bis brothers Joseph and Benjamin, he Was an active "Green 
Mountain Bojr." He was with his brother Benjamin during the Revolution, 
and was captain of a compsny of rangers in Herrick's famous regiment in the 
battle of Benniogfon. After the war he passed the remainder of his life in 
Windsor, where he enjoyed the confidence and respect of his fellow-citizens, 
both in a civil and military capacity, and died in March, 1825. His grand- 
children are now living in Wiudsor and in New York State. 

Jeduthan and William Waite, the youngest of the seven brothers, upon 
the " Lexington alarm," in April, 1775, marched to Rexbury, near Boston, 
under Csptain Peter Harwood, where they were in camp ia Colonel Ebenexer 
Learued's regiment during the rest of the year, The tradition is, that they 
were in the battle of Buuker Hill. The following years they were both in 
Captain Toogood's and Captain Heywood's companies, in Colonel Thomas 
Niaon's Worcester County regiment, encamped about New York City and 
were in the numerous battles and skirmishes from Harlem Heights to 
Saratoga. 

In February, 1780, William was transferred to Colonel Jeduthan Bald- 
win's regiment of artificers, and in September, 1581, Jeduthan was transferred 
to the "Light Infantry," where they served until 1785. It has been stated 
William's left arm was taken off by a cannon-ball in one of the battles; bat 
two of Jeduthan's sons, now living, say that it was blown off" in firing salutes 
at s 4th of July celebration. 

They removed front Brookfleld about 1790, to Waitsfield, Vt., where 
Jeduthan died shout 1830, leaving a large family: and William died ia 1848, 
unmarried. * 

in 

Thus this family of patriot farmer* did what they considered to be u, 
duty in their day and generation j and of such Daniel Webster says: -'Nobsst 
records of patriotism exist nowhere. Nowhere can there be found higher prooe, 
of a spirit that was ready to hazard all, to pledge all, to sacrifice All, iTS» 
cause of their country, than in the New England towns." 
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M faan atraat, William«hurffh. w.'. Tor i. 

Whl£d,T¥gi8^ ¥ "P^ B«irsUHair°& Whisker Dye, black or brown,50 cts. 26-4 w 
WIDE AWAKE FOB SfAY.after its spirited 

frontispiece, TheChildrens Movir/lMv 
opens with a quaint story by Mrs. H, 6' 
Howe, entitled "Mrs.    rr^hite's partv 

night-dresses. In No, V. of Wra. M. P 
Boundsfcharming Child Marian Abroad' 
Child Mama visits the Pope and procures 
h£j%f? ne?.,ng for her do11 «"« "Pon a brooch for Bridget at home. In Qumne- 
i
b'lt?et

l
G'.'-j8. Sophie May's serial. Emily 

sSmB
e^fl0fl'e^il:Ji8h A,n ""eounters some of life's senous aspects. Emnre-s 

Josephine and the .TogUe?. by Miss M^f* 
Wager-Fisherand ThiW, Tournament 

Mrs. A. C. WILBER 

ABE C0S»f4!tTI.T HBCEIVIKO 

New MilliBBir Goods, 
XaBBACIHO A OHBAT TABMWY CF 

INBETS, HATS, MATfMIS 

Manufactarar. of Slat, and Marti, 

fs sKse-siRf ITV^55M *F 
handsome designs for tl»   »« fern  *«    '   .'X?" 

Y6ur custom solicited. 

MAH'T1 

1 
AXD 

—rMary Allen, a girl 8 years of aee 
wastbrown Iron,,, wagon Monday and I O^K^?"*

4
 
flto'rTeg'-   ThVatu-aS 

bad.a leg broken just above the knee,   willI be No rv rfTiT P' '? r?uhy real,ers- *iie was attenrl<.rl h» »„   u._...._„ W-1J1 ■D0 Mo' Jx.?f the Poet Home's Seii™ ^ Home's Series 
ofpaperscontnbutedbyK. H. Stoddard 
It rehtes to Bayard Taylor, aud gives 
portrait and views of Taylor's home at 
Cedarcroft, accompanied by pages of du 
luthtfal nersonal gossip.     * P S     °' ('° 
tS%r T an1um- Ells F'wmnn, Edi- tor.   B. I^throp & Co., Publishers, Bos- 

»lw was attended bv Drs. Hartwell 
Houthbndge and Taft of Ohnrlton. 

WKST WARREN- 

—At the public meetiug held Sat- 
urday .evening, to take action in regard   - 
to erecting street Inmpsand naming the4ton 

atmta,.a.cominittee  of five  was arJ-f"T.^ T       
pointed tosohcit subscriptions for erect. *   T„ ^   ^ Pow.el'ttlB «'« to gi'e n.a, 
ing ..he JAmps and a committee ofKL      £,  uT^ *,*"itbm ■"" ui' 
to prepare liist of name™ fo? .treST do^ncas ct' C,

a
emacia

!
te(! fl«,are' w,'h 

ommittees to report at a"n ^Ifffim^S^fiSX 

held   „eSt   Sat-   S^et^^ftm^^8& 

PURIFIES  THE  BWM)D, 
Renovates    and 

Whole 
^Invigorates 
System. 

the 

. The once 
spaikling, dancing eyes are now dull and 
expressionless fhe once warm, dimpled 
OtV WhV "D "nd «lW. Her beauty 
oh1n»» w.1"1 '.''"^^uehUhis wondrous 
£-    "TiTiu ,wt ,a thst wWch '» lurkinr 

t ^ T! £" She rp»ll« h«r terrible condi- tlonP la she aware of the woeful appear- 
ance she mokes? Woman, from her^erV I 
Kthi !J,,"eot,to a catalogueof diseases' 
Mom which man is exempt. Maay of these 
are mduced by ,,er own oarole^LSTo? 
through igntrance of the laws of her bein- 
Again many Female Diseases, if prooerfv 
treated, might be arrested in tneir^omw 
and hereby prove of short duration S 
should not be left to an inexperienced 
physician who does not understand Xir 
SlTheT ^tlieiefore iocomr^Vent to 
to Flm.Tn- "" '^PWtnno" of attending 
cann0t be too strongly urgeil.   For if n?g- 

ta Clir^iftTaSSK,y '""i1 to ConsumT 
•."•■^.'T0.?",0"^' «!? oftentimes to 

pasced it.   In   "The ever   sur- 
People's  Common 

both 
jowrned wee'-ig to be 
urday.eveninc;. 

—£be weakest poiirt yet discovered 
in tfcc aaw code of by-lawslately adopt- 
ed by the town is the section which 
requires the bonds of the tewn treas- 
urer to be deposited with the town 
clerk, featdoes not prowide.against one 
men boWiiig both otflces at Uie same 
timer as Is now the case. 

—TUe initial game of bass ball was 
Play,?? featurdmv afternoln between 
the West Buookfield and West Warren 
nines, which resulted,in a victory for 
the former by the score of J1 to 7. 

WL-THKK-lfHHC A«J> »ROOKI IKL|. 
«AlLROAP. 

The surveys for this  railroad  have 
been in progress  for  the past   three 
weeks.    The work is  being done bv 
Mr. Samuel N. Keith of Providence, 
assisted by Mr. E. B. Patton, formerlJ 
•f the Troy and Greenfield  Railroad 
«s transitmnn, and Mr.Geo. T.Sami)' 
eon of Medford. formerly engaged  on 
the Boston and North-western Railroad 
as leveler. Messrs. rjylvestcr and Geo. 
A, Dresser of the executive committee 
accompany the party, A preLimiua.y 
tnal line has been surveyed to Easi 
BrookfieW, and the actual location has 
been begun at Southbridge and com- 
pletcd through to Westville, two. miles 
beyoud. A lino satisfactory to the di- 
rectors and the Hamilton Woolen Com-, , 
pauy has been lacatod through  Globe! ^T** Wi?i,n h,ee,i this "m^v advkfe and 
Viloge.    The line   p.sses "near 2iH'J?Z&VZZ*%tl'erj   ^ofAd- 
residwice or Dr. L.  \V    Oerlis      nd 
crosses under the S.urbiSkge road near 
he house otb.B. Perry.    After leav- 

bend of the Quinabaug river to   Wert- 

l£n;kwpi^ Lke ,i*ht ba"k »««l about a mile above Westville, where 
S',verwi

("P'o««Wy be crossed, ■ ! 
turning to the east side near the Slur- 
bridge poor farm. The line then 
crises .be soad between Fiskdale and 

from either place, and j„,t west of the 

^Grounds. At this p»iat will i* 
tte rta^ion for Stnrbrdge^cetftre and 
Fiakdale.   It will also be the 

rBKATlVB. TONIC, SOLVENT 
AND DIDBET1C. 

VBUETIME is made exclusively from the Iniem 
of carefully selected barks, rooti and™ er hi and 
Tr^TtS]U°"T.imti-d- thM «wlU enec,u»lly 

Mourning Articles. 

WEW I-IBJI! STEW STOUEI 

NEW GOODS! 3TE W PRICES! 

261 Main Street, 
WOBCESTER 

BANKRUPT! 

dissases that arise from Impure blood    Seiafio, 
Inflammatory and Chronic hheumaUsm, NeuraU 

n,v,™/aiB" '? l£* J180"1' K1<t°V Complaint*. Dropsy, romale Weakness, Leuoorrhmn .ri.iS 
from internal ulceratien and ntSrinJdff«««.?! 
General Debility, VE«E*1NB „ttTdirea\i?SS2„ 
the cause, of «„,«« comphSi... j" ffifi 
»nd strenjthane the whole aySii aeiiT u«£Vh! 
secretive onran,, alla™l,S«D^itLTfla?Si' nl 
cer.tJonaiidrejulate.'th.EJwe?,  ""' •"* ^ 

SSS ^JSSSAI^*^ th.'NefvVu. 
cleanses all of the organs. 

200 Doz.  HATS, 

In all the desirable shapes of Uie season, 
largelotof   medlUm *oods' deluding a 

SflADE HATS! 

o 

o 

o 
>- 

Correspondence invited.   Sendf0Jrmi 

&20.E. CrUNBS, Manufacturer, Q ^J^ 

u 
O 
£ 
R 
m TROMPT i EVESYTHING 

IN  THIS LINE 
0E LATEST STYLES    A 

s 
ESI        v 

m 

AND AT 

BOTTOM 

TO BUSINESS 
AND 

SQUABEji 

OURSOTTOt; 

_jhj)ei„. 
It purities the blood. 

trolling^-f j^TiTnt^'SSt" ■*"' 
The remarkakle oures effected b» VKRPTtMP 

"wu famniS,   W to ""'• *ud Pr«<«'">^lt in their 
In fact, VBOKT1NK Is the beat ramedr v« 

rklliifie at *?ctio" "f » Bankrupt Mann- 
ra.Skf* me to sell at prices 

T. YOUNG <£ SON, 
Practical Cabinet Mafccnftl 

SPENCER. 

Sense Medical Advi*r>' of which K V 
Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo, JJ.  y„ 1"'^ 

IhlT ^°» AN AND in» DISEASES Under 
this head, the various flffectioua to whirl, 
woman is incident are carefully consid- 

live comie of treatment sueuested   Rr^rv 
22ft£ S'n V,ll"eS h«"-^«nd helft? 
ff die nfdT !lC<]Py ?^this VHluab,e b"^- u sue be diseased,   this  "Advistr"   will 
healThhae^,"iW fe "l^ * rSUdto neaith. and iUso direct her how she mav 
ZTl °ft,ma?V maladies to S*ftf? 
^^^y.061"^ «P««l.   Let every suf- 

ely advice a 
•   Price of A 

ijpost-paid) to dny address. 
1,   ana 1 —*■, -. ■n.--——— ~^=rr- — 
d near j      * OTR H  in^TOlJTH  

need ,t, the recipe and di'^c'tUn to 'l^l 1„" 

A correspondent writes to the Spy and 
saja: If the writer of the article on the 
proposed railrond enterprise toSpencerde- 
pot, which was published in the Spencer 
Sun last week, was desirous t« exert an 
influence which weuld weigh against tlie 
proposed Southbridjfo and Brookiield Rail- 
road, he ought not to have informed the 

THE BEST EVIDENCE. 
The following; letter from Be*. 1. S Best Pas 

toi; of U.E. cSureh. Natick, W,„. „ifi";"' read 
with interest hy many physicians. Also those 
suffering from the sane disease as afflicted the 
sen of the Bev. E. S Best. No pe?^,* can deuit 
this testimony, as there is no doubt about the 
curative powers of VKOETINE:j 

,,    _  „   «       NATICK, Mass., Jon. I, 18*4. 
Mr. E. B. STBVKHS: Hear Sir—Vfe bare eood 

reason for resardlng your VEdKl'INB as a medi- 
cine or the greatest value.    We feel assured that 

1 tm been the means of saving our Ma's life. He 
Is now seventeen years of am for the last two 
years he has suffered from necrosis of lii» ler 
caused by scrofulous affection, and was so  far re 
ruoed that nearly ail who saw him thought his 
decovery impossible.   A council of able physi- 
cians could give us'but the faintest hope of nig 
ever rallying—two oi  the number declaring that 
be was Weyond the reach of human remedies- that 
even amputation could not save him, as he bad 
uot vigor enough to endure the operation.   Just 
then wc commerced giving him VEtiETLNE. and 
nem that time to ihe present he has been oontin- 
r.'l8,y lolPreru>g-   He has lately resumed his 
studies, thrown away his crutches and cane, and 
walks about cheerfully and ttroag, 

Though there is still some discharge from the 
opening where the lluib w.ie lanoea, we have tl.c 
mileat confidence that in a little time he will be 
perfectly cured. He has taken about three doien 
bottles of VEGRTICE. but lately uses but little, 
as he declares that he is too well to be taklnr 
medicine. Respectfully yours, E. 8. BEST, 

Mra LCf BEST. 

All Diseases cf ihe flood. 
If VEGETlNE will relieve pain, cleanse, nuri- 

fy and cure such diseases, restoring the patient 
to perfect health after triing different physi-' 
clans, many remedies, suffering for years, is it 
not coocius *• proof, if yeu arc a sufferer, you 
can be cured? Why is this medicine performing 
saeh great cures? It works in the blood, m the 
?!2!21*J;lmi fl uW.lt can truly be ealled the 
C'UEAT BL.JOI) PURIFIER, lie great source 
or disease originates In the blood; and no medi- 
cine that dees not act direotiy upon It, to purify 
and renorau, has any just olaim upon public at- 
teniuo 

H. C. WHEATON, 
Bay Slate House Corner, 

WOBCESTER, -   MASS. 

Count the Cost! I 

Bush's Liver ] 
CUBES    CANKER 

MOUTH. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUHB. 

If you weaM km 

rOf CAN GET A 8CFKIC1ENT QUANTITY OF 

PRETTY, ATTRACTIVE, NEAT 
AND NEW STYLE 

HOUSE   PAPERS, 
to oover the walls of your rooms, for from 

40 Cent* to $1. 

Mjr immense stock consists of over 

80,000 ROLLS, 
AN'I> OCCUPIES 3 FLOORS IN 

3 STORIES IN 

FLAGG'S   BLOCK. 

BUSH'S    LIVER     PILLS. 
lh™™i.\Y!!?nt^V?''t",<'' "d« »"»«»• b. dl.ti.oil, wJwitortuVnti, 
•hem onl, for diM„„ 0f the tlver and than disease, resulting from loMUrlt, ,f thy, 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUBES SrCF HEADACHE. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
CUBES CONSTIPATION 

Bush's Liver Pills 
UBESDISOBDEBED, BILIOUS 8TOM- 

Aom A CLEAR HEAP Ftf. 

Use Ilnshls Liver Pik \ 
nlrtr,rt,box.a.dyo„ wil n   ,r be withot tae n,  tXlRTyPIlUla. *>.*i 

' BM,MM.r 

BUSH 4 -co., mmmn, 
59 FRONT ST., VVOKCESTEB, MASS.,      QENEBAI-. 

^^^^ -^ «k/i" r -11... - -. ^ ~ ??''V.y.     l>i theoa-IIt'B 9mX   Ue»i*?ti generally 

A PER    HANGINGl 
And Window Shades. 

TO SUIT THE TWE8.^I iy PRICES 
fiold Piipero. 
Satin        "    < 
Couinioii " . 
«o«l BiiiHl H'imiovr Shades 
Curtain Fixture.* - 

•   SO to 35 Cea<* I 
- 13 1-3 to 30 
- 3 to 13 1-8  " , 
- 37 l-S to OO Cents J 
- 13 1-9 to 50 

PEBF0RATED SHELF PAPER WHOLESALE A* 

G. inr. 

Eeccmmeni It Heartily. 

railroad ■tmtinn fn» #fcl»""-.       «r*J'«»tjpnblie ttiata reilroml could hf built fmm   P'*int *"* seneral d»bilit,if thV'.yatein.   I 
War»T!      3       tOWWI 0f Unien,   Sonthbridge to Chnrlr™denrtr TtL 1? Z l^l^ "»•-■•«<« J» «• «U <»r«>ii>* iron 

™*- Tto line then pa^es up the west f""4 ^'^Irl^miltwft^S^brtK 

ISoim BosTt.lt. Feb. 7, IST7. 
K?!V-'*1,T,",: IH>ar Sir—I B»re taken sereral 
bottles of j-our VEUtnua. and am oenrinoed It Is 
£|Z£^i/^^yJ?I:E^'P!^> ■**|W Vom- 

iron the 

ARlLEJt, 

ALBERT S.BS0WN, 
WORCESTER. 

34 Front Stre«t, Wercetter, M»&- 
This Store will be Open Evening* until 8, JBatt 

*   2" 

a  a 
e,      o> 

I    3 

TIP 
s 

l^te^BAD1^ 

S* Athsiie >.. Mus.llOlfBiOW 

!>i>t.BtoDo"^au^wnbjjoiji, ajjeti   ,y BioSscan 

twttu  tbs   v*ter»   flowing   fat* Uh«n «  milroati 
'Charlton. 

BF H. 1 inim mm. urn ._ _     .^.^s.      ■uvui^i   j  « a.awi Mm'Jll      Ut     U,     it,    lllall alW a 

from   Southbridge   to Vw*KneU Soldbyauhrwi*!. 
•Jo 

'MB, IBS.... 
Enrelopee. Pencil, Pen-biildir, I 
en Pea, get «""•- 

"-BJ 

»JdIe.'B<mm«aBd8U«»edTl«lSrKoW»INiaej*M 
2W! t!rSf' OsW-pU" CoU«r»j«oB, oeat>' O""'*>-< 
Th"» qold-ptotodStmli!.   T*t^^ 
"">■'t-M itnttHt-fU/*- BO I 

J. aMBaHj, Qllnton plane. Mew York 

W.*WW te   kaew  wnera kte work aaa a. 
de«« eheaatr than at tkhTeKiT       *" ** 

• I 
8    JT 

l.^uaon, oeat»' OoWiuv ^rop 1 § 
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JAMM FICEPF. 
r   aonuwroa. AW  INDEPEIVDENT  FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. J PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

(TWODOLLARS A TJU 

roL. v. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1877. NO 

1LMH1D    JBYMBT    FKIDAT. 

riCE VKIOK  BLOCK,  VAIN ST. 

Spencer.  MUM. 

DK, D. P. BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
operates with eare and skill upon the natural 

leltfi, and inserts artificial ones that are lifts-like 
tad beautiful, in the most approred manner, and 
at reasonable prices. 

WM. H. PHELPS, 
! BPItfCMR BUN, 

ANP 

THE BROOKFIELD NEWsl An workdgDg 
it. in Forth Brookfield, West Brookflsld,   t. fifj satisfaction 
Irookleld,   Faxtou, Oakham,    Leicester,' 
ia, Spencer and Breokleld 

j Ma aaaiTaa MTIXT THAK ALL OTHER 
IT III Lilt COMlIlttB 

MASOJf   AIfI>   BDILDEB, 
Main Street, Spencer, Mats. 

arid well, and warranted 
Prices to suit the times. 

■ Into ene hundred and eighty-nine different 
jt oflosi; to into twenty-six different States 
3 Ttrritoriss, besides Canada and Ireland; into 
i kmdred and elfbty-nlne Ji*^»«»t -in— 

, ud Tillans, 
 ro iatO the haku. «i  man nin*   inuu.v 
pi'su. V* net these fioti prove that we give 

different cities, 
., and, at a reasonable etti- 
i»di ef OVBB wins THOUSAND 

rtiters over fee times the worth of 
their money. 

I CIRCULATION IS CONTINUALLY  IN 
CREASING. 

dnced Advertising Bates. 

51$77 week to AKent*.   Outfit FRKE 
r. O. VIUKEUT, Augutta, Maine., 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 

OfTioa-   -   -   -    Marsh's  Building 

MAIN STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

 J notice column, flfty »er cent, additenal. 
[Legal Notices 60 per oint. additional. 
I BetdlneNetioet 10 cents per line.. 
I less! itenti ef news gladly welcomed from an? 
ItUabls tenrct.   Correspondents must tend theii 

& with communications not neeetsarllly fe) 
liostioa, but is a guarantee to ue. 
I  cannot return rejeoted manuscripts' uulet 
iH be sent fer that purpose. 

Business Cards, 
JPENCEB SAVINGS  BANK. 

'.Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Offlee at the 
Spencer National Bank. 

WILLIAM UPBAU, President. 
W. h. DEMON D, Treasurer. 

[ Deieiits rseeired fvem One Dollar te One Thous ■ 
III Debars, tad all money deposited on or betoro 

w <*«>«• ears of January, April, July aid Octo- 
■- iraws interest from the irst days of said 

_nUs. BiTieauds. paytble In January tndJulv, 
I let withdrawn, will be placed on Interest at 

I, util the principal amounts to $1,600. 
Tktar Hears—9 to 12,1 t» 4.   Open Saturday 

ill, I ton. 

SLATE ROOFER. 
Mate Itoeft not on in Spencer, Brookfleld and 

Tioinity. 

From $6.00 to $8-00 per Square 
Slate laid over shingles and warranted to make 
rood roofs, Repairing done In any of, the Brouk- 

Celds at home prices. —- — —J—____ 

Sinner IDS. Agency 
Representing the following First-Ciass Insurance 

t'empanie*. 

British America, of Toronto, 
Ga., assets. $1,129,908 

Merchants, of Newark, N. 
J.', assets, 

Traders, of Chicago, assets, 
Watertown, of N. Y.,   " 
Shoe and Leather, of Bos- 

ton, assets, 
Gloucester, of Mass., assets, 
Citizen's Mutual of Boston, 

assets, 

1,003,605 
827,359 
725,919 

651,102 
188,702 

Address, 

JOHSr O'GARA, 

-   Spencer, Mass. 

569.393 

These Completes ere First. Class in every re- 
spect and prompt t« t,ay honest losses, Persons 
wan tins Insurance cannot do better than to 

CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE 

where their wants will be promptly attended to 
and their interests carefully giarded. 

OAPT. E. H. NEWTON 
Of Leicester j, Interested with me at present in 

the Insurance Business, as 

CANVASSING  AGENT, 

BATCHELLEK HOUSE. 
Worth Brookfleld,    -   •   Moss. 

H. L. WARNER, Proprietor. 
HT Free Coach to and from the Depot 
i S-ly 

Statist*.. 
1IUILOW WALKER, DENTIST,   ltemovcd to 

' m Main St., Worcester, Mass., oyer White & 
at't Hardware Stare, 

«EO. 8, UOPP» & Co., 

Commission    Slercii'ls 

■>»-»    " i.. oeuu win     Uliuu     VUV    VibiSOB- 

ami vicinity to solisit their patronage, 

BMSRSOI* STONE, 
Inraranoe Agent. 

Sponcor, April SSd, 1877, 

C. C. Painter, of the Stafford Springs, 
Conn,, Congregational society preached at 
the Congregational church last Sunday. 
Mr. Painter was also soliciting subscrip- 
tions for the erection »f a new church for 
his society, which it will be remembered 
lost their whole Church and Sunday 
school property in the great flood on the 
27th of March. We can assure our read- 
el's that if they hare anything to contribute) 
to this laudable object they can forward 
the money to the Editor ofTolland County 
Press, Stafford Springs, Conn., and it will 
be handed to the proper authorities and 
duly acknowledged. 

The Reform Glub are going to hold a 
kind of c.ilebmtion en the first yearly an- 
niversary ofthoir club, the nature of which 
is not definitely settled. The following 
committee have been chosen to make the 
necessary arVangenienU: JamesjHolmes 
Elias Hal!. AndrewHinkly, Samuel Craw- 
ford. Attiasu Ilullard, Alvin Lamb, Alfred 
Johnson, Frank Owen, James Martin. 
A. B. Smith. The committee are reques- 
ted to meet at the ante room of the G. A. 
R. flail, Saturday evening at 7 -30 o'clock. 

Letter Heads can now be printed at a 
discount. 

Houseqleaningisin order: and the heads 
of the families had better get up and go  _ , w».uu i.umi.a nmi   ueuer get up ana go 

And will seen oalr upon the oitizens ef Speaoer ' abou t their business—if they don't Want a 
^famiirjarandkTicik-dSwnf 

SHOP ITEMS 

HOME NEWS. 

pJS. COOK A SEARS, DjarriSTS.   Pure Laugh 
' lag 6as and Kthar used-in extracting.   Spy 

Jjinr,, *it Main Street, Worcoster.- S. W.COOK. 
■ X. Sams. 6-ly 

,fl. 1OYNT0N, Walker Block, North Brook- 
i Itld. from Philadelphia  Dental College. 

-iW with care and skill on natural ttieth, 
•Wtrsni Oxide Gas asjd Ether used in estnot- 

All sperttions warwnted as represented. 

JBitralarraws. 

llAAC JJ. MA.THEW8, Manufacturer of ail va- 
.»"*u?.l,f Machlniste' and Mechauiot' Tools. 
w "'   u   if *B<1 il'c1'111* JobWn*, ISO Union 

^,DlR\ES V. FUTNAM, Denier in rurnlturei 
i V^it,f> eu** "nn Britannia Ware, Cut- 

fjnSx3&$§&r" *" k,n<1,ofiI0D8E 

Street,      ,    '.      .      .      Worcester, 

AND DEAXEBS IN 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL & FEED 
24 IIECHANIC ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG,. 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
sunvHYorts CONVEYANCER 

-Also- 

LLFI1, FJEBB AKD AGCIDBKT 
INSURANCE AGENT, 

pZi£?rrFn?"& »nd B»«JJ>Mt attended to in 
Spencer ** nMm*<>> ''"'••In •"wt 

E.  W,   fiOVTE, 

Sfffntt'ts. 
1MTS 0roi.K?wtW» SOUCITOR of ¥W 

it tw,    COTJ^SELLOK. and Expert in P»t- 
^MahJfif   «V      A,M"fl>< 1 n»rvard St.   Office 
lr«™  ' r0""'01. M»M.   Models and Draw- 

ttei.ded to.   Businest eomnisnceri 1861. 
87-ly 

Wfjotoiprgpher*, 

rii.KiiToN.Ph.rtberaphM.ss !» n  II. lie.. ,,)>, o,hw Jt,„re 

'iiM^ii 

'•3 Main u., over 

?».Li 

Ciiriajrrs. 

"■'"' ^""JfU" LISht Carria™ 
!"ruees,34 Waldo st. Worcester. 

KKVEKi 
fciOS  PAJNTEB. STOES 

and   OTFICE Snanas. 

■M*. Fniii-s« HSft°S.*5 8ehP"i aui1 *»'»ty 

^.W^rcisU?^.*).'' "•' oPP^fOldSonih 

XJontiiest, 

COJttlSTS <fc AMEi' BLOCK, 
(Over Store.) 

T.Irr0In,0dA.Lra^EET^1,ll0,, «" «"• <*« -»^- 

All are iurited to oal'l 
or work and price*. 

UteredTr%2tJ? lj">*M<>? Gas will be admin- 

land examine specimens 

named 
onwe open at all EgUr, day and erenine 

■entli™i„yAormi8!lon' W '""   following* 
o?th,i?«m°r8penoer' ?r wl"!m  « '<•«• 'Bern her, orthelrfaiaihM, operations hare been performed, 

C.S.ATBE», Dr. O. 8. CaAMA*, 

f**utmct. 
''^^WOHCi 
- vO.,Ko, 377 JJJ   _ 

VS?*'"* Msas.   Inw'i 
' W8. Ca%i'B ffiW'EJ11'1 
tet. »™if    FP M*1" street. oppOBlte Etta 

liomted Febrmry 
"W*s. MtlTmrf,  *%• •V12«,<*>.00.   Cash 

T~~-iTTr'    i    •|l
PpHA^^ A»»i**»"t Se«'i 

B*'-tetrlD^™ife,"'sr',l10*r>   Pleassnt 
^•rt'aotC. "*•      8tCTeo Vi""« 

ft, 'i°*KlAU$S S1.8™™1 ln^r7cVA^ncyT 

r^^H^a^iri-^; 5^— 
L Second JiandFnriV  Bea'er»  ,B New sad 

|J»»«re,nuu.„'v,,J*.m* o»«lea,  Crockery 
IUk""i.ofFL*'1;„F,,rD,»';>n? Uoods   Ete.Kte 

l*"Pouiu.. *.*   •""""■i0'"! on iMtJJmnits, 
*f«er, Mi„.     '' *• -*» *« A 327 Mala St. 

■ V^r tt***J Waiken 

—iSLy* i9" *t« warranted. 

l*. trTr;~ ~-~-^-   Ad*»»io«*. 

Wells Brothers, 
SOUSE, SIGN AND CABMAG 

MECHANIC STREET,   -   . SPENCE/l. 

fcrtriot attenli. n given to bu?ines< 
Jobs promptly a;tuntlod („, 

Sh*re of  pa*>,io  nitrj . t •  »-.. - 
solicited. zl—ly 

W. Mecorney & yon, 
Merchant Tailors9 

398 MAIN STBEET, 
WORCESTER, -     -      MASS. 

SULRT PATTERNS CUT TO MEASURE 
AND WARRANTED TO FIT! 

Another snow storm Wednesday. 

The railroad agitation is*cooling off for 
a time. 

The old BuUord & Temple site has been 
smoothed off. 

The Town officers have lafd in H 
yearly supply pf coal tins weok. 

Waldo Wilson lost 60 cords of wood \& 
the fire last week. 

Town Clerk Curtis, has been very busy 
during the week making out dog Licensees 

The carpenters are working on Kent's 
shop as fast as weather will permit. 

Jos. Goddnrd is drawn as juryman to 
the criminal term of the Superior court in 
May. 

Richard Sugden, has jot his estate fitted 
up in fine style, Also the repairs made 
necessary by the fire last fiill. 

The war news from Europe has sent up, 
local prices considerably. Some of the 
boarding house keepers have "nz ■' 

The Reform Club will g0 to Brookfield 
next Wednesday to inaugurate a Brook- 
field Reform Club. . ' 

^ Rev. Edward H. Pomeroy of West 
Springfield, preaches the Prep.irtory ser- 
mon, in the Congregational church Satur- 
day afternoon at 9, o'clock and at the usual 
hours on the Sabbath. 

Our P. D. (which means Printers Devil) 
escorted a young lady home the other even- 
ing, and on the way she asked him which 
letter of the alphabet he liked best. Of 
course his prompt reply was U. 

Larkin has boon appointed painter in- 
extraordinary to the Spencer Sun office 
He has made such a splendid job or our 
sanctum that it would be worth while W 
some of our readers to come and pay ug. 
two dollars purposely to look at it. 

There will be a rousing Reform Club 
meeting next Sunday evening in Town 
Hall. Ex-Editor Newton and Mr. Wm 
Mecorney of Worcester will be the'speak- 
ers. Music by Club Choir. All the mem- 
bers of the Club will, or are requested to 
ao on the platform. 

Mr*. Livermore lectured in tljo Town 
il ill last Saturday evening, under the aus- 
uiees of the Universalist Society. The 
-iu.iieuee was small, as it always is, when 

a.n.einirgroorethanordinarilyintellectual 
is pi e« ntcl to our people. Mr. Bacon ex- 
pressed thesamo sentiment in introducing 

The Shoe & Leather Reporter published 
the following, and, although meet of the 
facts have appeared in this paper before 
yet not in such a briel arid concise man ■ 
ner: 

One of the prominent boot manufactur- 
ing towns of Massachusetts is   Spencer. 
The largest is the woll known  establish- 
ment of Isaac Frouty & Co., started by the 
late Isaac Prouty in 1820, since swelled to 
its mammoth proportions, and now owned 
and operated by his sons, George, Charles 
and Jason Prouty.   The main building is 
300 feet long by 25 feet wido, and  is four 
stories in height.eexclasivc of the basement 
story and attic which aro equal to two ad- 
ditional stories.   Besides this there  is a 
four story storehouse,  60 by  40.   Their 
works are operated   by a 30-horse power 
steam engine, with two boilers, one of 00- 
horse.   Tbey employ about 400 hands in- 
side, and as many more outside.   They 
send off on an average 600 cases »f boots 
weekly, and more iatlie busiist season. 
Theirs is the largest exclusively boottian- 
ufactory in the world, the extensive es- 
tablishments of the Batchellers, at North 
Brookfleld.  and E. Twichell  & Co,,  at 
South Brookfield, making shoes  a large 
part  of their  products.   In  addition to 
their other works, Isaac Prouty &  Co.. 
have recently introduced the manufacture 
of shoes, having now about-25 hands in 
that department in a scperate part of the 
building.   Their establish acnt  has  the 
advantage of all their works being in the 
same building, and it is one of tho best 
arranged shops in rfew England.    They 

ave two steam  elevators.   They 

teiT»rire.ever projected,   Something like 
half a million dollars' worth   ol  foreign 
features have been added the present year 
including Barnum's Scriptual Behemoth, 
the only living hippotamus this side of the 
Atlantic: a stud of six most magnificent 
beautiful "Trakene" trick stallions, which 
cost Mr. Barnum $30,000 in gold, in Paris 
and  for whose equals in either appear- 
ance or intelligence $50,000 is freely of- 
fered ; Capt. Costcntenus, the remarkable 
and sole survivor of Tartar Chinese bar- 
barity,, whose person is covered, literally 
from head-to foot, with tattooing, and fm 
half as skillfully  illustrated a being as 
him $50,000 will be paid: Miss Hengler's 
original and^dauntless  $50,000  challenge 
double manege  act, with her two superb 
tandem stallions, and Charles W. Fish,the 
chief among   the   bareback  eqnestrian 
champions.   And all this but an inkling 
of what is to be seen, not to speak of the 
rnore than/ raonarchial free street parade 
in the morning, with its huge elephants 
'n harness,   drawing  stupendous   golden 
ohanots, lions  and anaeondas performed 
in procession; and other princely and nov- 
el sensations, for too numerous to mention 
How can Barnum afford to show so much 
for so small a price? 

Rev. Mr. Woodbridge of Cambridge 
Will preach in the Univcralist.charch next 
Sunday, at the usual hours. 

E. L. JanesroTSouth^ridgeTilir^ougtrt 
thephotograph rooms of Mr. Thompson, 
in Comins & Ames' block. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Srjencer Post Office, May the 4th; H M 
Powers, M W Carmedy, Hurbert' B.' 
Dwelly, S P Woodbury, Exanvir Sansou- 
Sey, Eugene Demurs, Mrs Julia A Leet. 

This week we startod up a new Tem- 
perance department which will be care- 
fully edited, and in future will contain 
many items of interest u, the Temperance 
community. 

Miss. J. A. Pkce is going to open dress 
and cloak making rooms on Maple street. 

The Maple Sugar Festival nr the M E 
church on Wednesday evening Wu3 gUil« 
a success. A good number were present, 
and passed a very enjoyable evening. 

The following probate business ijpnb- 
hshed relating to this section;—Wills 
Proved, -of Joseph JVoes of Oakham, 
Nancy B Fobes executrix; .f Cynthia 
Caswell of North Brookfield, Addison 
Lech executor, 4000personal: Admin- 
istrators Appointed—Bonum Nye of the 
estate of Rhoda M Converse of New 
Braintree. 200 personal; John N Adams 
guardian ef Nettie A Soott of Spencer; 
John N Adams, guardian »f Cora A 
Houghtonef Spencer: Guardians accounts 
rendered' of Nellie Watson, guardian of 
Horace E and Georgia G. Watson of Spen- 
cer. 

Emory May, ono of our esteemed far- 
mers who lives at Ludden's corner lost a 
cow recently by death. As the cow was 
ther source ofthf* chief sustenance its 
loss was felt very much by the family. In 
this emergency Mr. May was not forsaken 
by his friends.   Laariston M. Prouty at  w~»■„„.,,.   .iury have I        ~ ■—•   """"""i JM- xrrou 

one Wa.ker and four Hawkins sole cutters  once drew "P » paper ami headed it with a 
and use the McKay &Bigelow heel com- «enerous subscription.    In a few hours 
pressing machines.   The last addition to   ' 
their extensive building was made about 
five years ago.   The firm exhibited a case 
of 60 pairs of boots, made from such stoch 

A. W. GUHTIS, 

Attorney and UWMMior »t Law 
ONIfJf SLOCE. IJBfCM UAH, 

the lecturer.   The subject of thelecmr* 
vras'The New West and Its Problems^ 
The treatment involved a comprehensive 
sketch of the political, social and geogra- 
phical aspect of the country west of the 
Missouri river.  It was expounded in such 
a clear and masculine manner as no kdv 
in the world, except the lecturer, could dt> 
it.   Mrs; I^Termore preached at the Unl 
versallst chureh in G. A B. HaU on sZ 
day afternoon and also in, the, eTeBW 
The congregations were large « both sal 
vices, 

I*»»er Heads at a discount. 

as 
cured the highest award aud   medal ( 
sented fer heavy pegged work for the New 
England, Middle and Western States   at 
Philadelphia, 

We have just received-The Black Hills 
and American Wonderland " by fl   N 

u-Tire: Jb,? •bM spent la ye»rs in' the 
H Is and Yellowstone region. Th«i latest 
fullest, and only truthful accounts of gold 
and silver prospects. Agricultural and 
GrsB.ng resources, the Indians. Adven- 
tures and Conflicts with them. Minintt 
and wild western life and tlie grand Natu- 
ral Wonders of this mostjremarkable cenn- 
try-rto Water-falls, Boiling Geysers,^ 
ble Scenery, immense Gorges, eto„ etc 

Dlustrated with 27 fine engraving,, and a 

7„ra^ ?*» «»ly IP cents, "sold bv 
all Newsdealers, or sopt postpaid, for » 
cents, by DosNiaxEt, Lon> & Co P»h! 
Hshers, Chicago, Hlinois. 

upwards of a hundred dollars was con- 
tributed, and Mr. Prouty, accompanied by 
A. E. Kittridge, bought one ef the bast 
cows they could find, and drove It up to •~,«»..» oiuoois, roaae from such stoch ""*" me> couw nnu. and drove It up to 

is put into the regular goods, and se- Mr' M»y's fara» together with a good sup- 
ped the highest award aud   medal pre- p'5 of la*al atd aiso » little 'Lucre "   Of Of 

course Mr. May's feelings can be better 
imagined than described for he will never 
forget Ltwriston Prouty, and those who 
helped m his misfortune. Thett is kind- 
ness abroad ia the world yet. 

POUCJB PICKINGS. 

pay; but heard nothing abouttbepi.„ 
never once thought there were police if. 
country town, until  Korris  enligU 
him.   The Court remarked that the is 
mation would cost him f 10.45.   SUpt 
muste- only 91-13, and went to jail. 

Jolin Conltn complained that Fred J 
beat, bruised and   wounded  him 
playing "pigeon bole" at Moreau's sat 
but when the other side was heard, it* 
peared that Conlin commenced (be 
ana Zotel was discharged. 

A man wh# keeps a store ia the -_ 
west corner ef the town, was up for ] 
ing open and doing business ea the L_ 
Day.   It was proved that foor a»n, all 
whom have heretofore been in court; 
drunkenness, and one of whom was i 
at the time, went to tee store «n Su_ 
and dm .k three quarts of eider, and get t 
bottle to carry assay with them.   Hfn 
was cmuinued to Saturday 

Owen Carroll of Sorth Broekfisld 
charged with  staling a geld scarf-phi 
but tlie evidence was "too thin," and Cai 
roll get off. - 

Octave Nomiandin was brought ia 
complaint for seeping ale for sale. 
was a perfect picture of innocence, 
said he had sold nothing but Wetu_ 
hop beer; his health was poor; be bad 
support a sister and her four children, 
thonght it a great hardship to be bat 
up when he had j nst all he could dot 
He went home and brought into 
jug of the beer, which was pren 
noa-intoxicating, and be was ^%i-h«,ry) 
The next day Hersey and Clapp exasaJM 
his premises and found the cutest arraag 
ment ever need in the liquor trade.   The 
tried the beer-pump and drew Wei 
beer; conld drink a bucketfoland i 
it.   They followed the pipe from tfc„ 
back to the cask in the cellar, and fooaJ 
in the pipe a little stop cock, which thej, 
turned, and tried the pump again and drew* 
ale which would get a man drunk ia twen-^ 
ty. minutes.    A further examination foojj# 
a vault dug in the ground directly nodet 
tho floor where the cask of Webster beet- 
stood, and in this vault a cask of Jones* 
ale. which they seized and carted away. 
It was found that the Webster beer was 
bought the 9th of February and has 
there about three months to deceive | 
officers, while a  barrel of ale a 
has  been drawn  from  the hole in 0 
ground.    This cute invent'oa cost Hor- 
mendin $68.50 and a barrel of ate. 

Three "larks" went over to East Brook- 
field and put up at Moulton's Hotel Satur- 
day night. After breakfast tbey walked 
off, leaving their empty bottles in the room, 
and the bills unpaid. They settled ia 
court fer $30.00. 

Morris  O'Herne has  had  a deal ef 
trouble with that new wife be married 
last Christmas.    The way lie stated the 
case was: That Johanna getsdrusk; goes, 
racing about the streets;   is laxy;  deaV 
cook the provisions he nrrnisb*»; steals 
the feathers out ef the bed and sells them ; 
claws his hair and face .with her nailst 
spits in his face, and knocks him onr the 
head with a dirty dish cloth.    Tbe way 
she stated the case was: That Morris gets 
drunk; is lazy;   lies in bed all forenoon; 
goes loafing around the streets all the af- 
noon; dont furnish anything to ceok; pulls) 
her hair out by the handful; kicks her on* 
of bed, and knocks her over the head wft% 
a rooking chair. The way the Court stated 
tbe case was:   "I believe you both, and 
sentence you to the House ef Correction-- 
Johanna for twenty dars and Morris fee- 
thirty days. 

At the annual meeting of the X. M. G. A 
held in their rooms, Wednesday evening* 

j officers were elected for the year enaning. 
Justice HiU's levee this week was at-  as follows .—Daniel A   Ball Pi*ri 

bSJifllfT H^'C,'PP.^"t- *»-e' Cmwt^fvt,SeiidenrSo: 
beault, McDonnell and Blaek.   The, in- J P. Ladd, Secretary; W. L L^eme^'Treat 

P. T. Barnnw's own and only Breat«f 
showonearthat Worcester. PresTand 
P^earean „thu«as*iounit,te rece^ 
nuangp. T. Barnum as the Great OM«£ 
Teacher of the age,  and  his ^S£S£ 

wens, which will reach   Worcester  by 

■will saei ears, on Thursday May I7tb h 

"■peaoooi amuseiaeat en- 

troduced Robert Condrick, who explained 
that his sitting down 1O nBt e¥ery fonr 

rods as be traveltHl up Main street was 
onused by a pair of new and light boots. 
Tho penalty for wearing ti^ht booU was 
fixed at 98,75. 

Eugene Lynch, DauielCalkinsand Wil- 
liam Keeaan took a contract to drink all 
U>« rum and beer in town, and would 

| probably have succeeded if they bad not 
been driven from the work and kept in the 
*'eoolern over Sunday.    As it was they 
drank what cost them $97.00, 

Zeb Edmonds was found Wednesday 
around Capers mill pond iMuirimr for 
Beauregard's saloon. AsB*Mreew|ke.p. 
in Webster, he went te Palmer', ^ U,e 

^ILH.0"**• Md pUd W-88 *» lodging*. 

tAmdaysago.   Hehad   heard •# Saea 
eer's fcme for fr^ rf warkandS" 

surer; John L. Bush, H. P. Starr, and 
Chas N. Prouty, Examining Committee. 

M. J. Powers has jnst received a new 
line of summer cloths for gents* wear, 
to which he invites public inspection. 

The G. A. R, Boys spent a few pleasant 
liours at Collier's, in North Spencer, oa 
May Day. 

Tbe Leicester Dramatic Club is ex- 
pected to give an entertainment ia towiu 
ere long. They are a splendid company,. 
and if my come will hare a foil hcuse. 

Phair the alleged Versa 
has been  reprieved 

John P. 
murderer 
years. 

FOR SALE. At Ualf-priee. the irea fen 
of Mrs. Rice. See it la a trice, ace} ra 
oursdvice, Bay it, U*s nice. Fs^^H 
Cemetery is where located. 



SAFM  J    * 

1IY LIZZIE WHITE. 

■ Ijimnt shinni reeent'y wrecked off th* 
•f Lydd, England. and no vestige of the 
~»»salned save the body of one small in- 

" ed ashore, the burial of which (are rise 
owing true Incident: 

s first gi ey light hart gathered 
I fishermen bmre and strong, 
", if one mariner weathered 

B ten-ible night and long, 

i that tiny voyager, 
t upon the desolate shore, 

all the living, who thronged the deck 
Of a ship that shall s-ul no more! 

i the frozen sands, toss'd lightly, 
In a posture so like sleep- 

to kindred arising to claim it  
No hand reaching forth from the deep! 

ipotent wore aims, wildly clinging, 
fben shattered the ill-fated bark, 

d it drifted alone to the Father, 
In trust, 'mid the tempest dark! 

All night, in their sullen fury, 
The billows the bleak'sbore lashed, 

the dawn  showed with- what they 
sported 

And they sank to their depths abashed, 

fc&ir, in iis frns'ed chamber; 
" i its solemn peace, so sweet, 
at the maddest of all the number 
lank low at tile tiny feet! 

tile pitying hands would render 
Hid, profferei but in vain; 

t dimpled marble to loving care 
fill never flash warm again! 

» mites of hands are folded, 
toothed gently each wave-toss'd tress; 

die they sigh at the vain endeavor 
Its kindred or name to guess. 

at the grey old sexton whispered. 
In an awed and solemn tone, 

" God knows! and so what matter 
If never a name be known P" 

And well, on the little head-stone, 
Are graven these words alone, 

A* an epitaph sufficient 
For an heir to crown and throne. 

i the wide, bleak moor 'da cradled, 
Far, 'neath the wintry skies; 

Bat no matter for name or nation, 
"God knows" where the baby lies. 

) knows where the mother drifted 
Away on the tierce, mad wave: 

The shroud from the deep shall be lifted 
H*e eounteth each ocean grave. 

II He foldeth His flock of cherubs. 
So scattered on every hand. 

He shall keep it safe for the other shore, 
Where the wrecked of this may land. 

Spencer, Mass. 

THB FIRST ROBIN. 

Was it Ugnjaidegly ? 

BY FKEDERICK E.  WILLIAMS. ! 

First robin of the spring, 
I hear ye sing; 

Cleaving the air with light, 
Rejuvenated wing. 

Vocal is yon elm-top, 
With thy cheerful voice. 

Where the ltttle leaf-buds 
Clap bands and rejoice. 

When the soft breeze swings them, 
With a laugh go rustling, 

They—now in now out. 
What a happy bustling! 

What about? 

First robin of the spring, 
Tires not thy wing 

Sometimes with racing with the wind ? 
Swiftly blow tijey in the spring! 

•   Fast and faster do they scurry- 
Over the fields in a dreadful hurry. 

Tired, art not? 
Ever of speed swift as thought? 

'• Chirp, chirp, chick!" 
(That means "no") 

Answereth the robin quick, 
And away doth darting go, 
With a scornful flick 
Of bis tail, as sick 

Of the silly questions man doth ask. 
Unto which replying were a thank- 

less task- 
Not worth a delay 
When so bright the day! 

First robin of the spring, 
I heard ye sing, 
Early this morn, ere sluggish I was 

risen. 
Reluctantly, out of the pleasant prison 

Of thick, warm coverlid;    * 
For cool is it in April in this clime, 
And spring is coy and backward for a 

time, 
And still the bashful spring-flower's 

face is hid. 
But thou, blithe, robin, from thy win- 

ter home, 
Unto thy northland haunts art gleeful 

come, 
With a new vigor in thy tiny frame. 

"Gnisio, tell me, d yon love me or not? 
I haveibeen waiting Tor your answer as 
long as I can wait, ami you mast tell me 
now.   Gnssie, r/a you luve me?'' 

Will Hammond stood at one end of the 
long snowy pine table, looking very hand- 
some and very much in earnest as he 
watched the sancy, graceful way Gussia 
Greondale tossed her head, and the 
bright color came warming her pretty 
cheeks. 

It made a pleasant  picture/  the big 
kitchen in the Greendale farm house, with 
its dresser full of shining   tins, its big, 
deep-seated windows draped with spotless 
dimity; its dozen old-ia-diioned rushJbot- 
tomed chairs,  and one great   big  cozily- 
enshioned   rocker   besida    the   cooking 
stove; with its snowy floor, with here and 
there strips of bright rag carpet, its long 
white pine side table that waa loaded down 
this   cold   frosty    winter morning   with 
toothsome dainties in a fair way of prep- 
aration for the table. 

And prettiest of all wa* Gussie Green- 
dale herself, with her bright brown and 
white calico dress, so neatly covered by a 
big bib-apron, her sleeves rolled up to her 
pink, dimpled elbows, showing small, ex- 
quisitely moulded arms;   with  her pretty 
arch face, of clear brunette   complexion; 
her well-poised head with its shiny, dusky j 
hair  arranged  neatly   and   becomingly; 
with her saucy, roguish eyes, whose mer- 
riment hid  the greath depth   ot tender 
passion',  of, which she was go  capable. 
Will Hammond looked at her for' fully a 
minute, all his heart in his eyes, while 
Gussie went complacently  on  with the 
work in band which, at that especial min- 
ute,   consisted   of  spreading  delicious- 
looking lemon, custard on a layer of jelly 
cake. 

A minute, two, three passed, and the 
young man waited, and the girl spread 
custard with her dainty brown hand as 
though life itself was dependent there- 
upon. 

Then he spoke. 
"Will you answer me, GussieT Yes or 

no?" 
And Gussie raised her roguish, coquet- 

tish eyes with a demureness that he might 
have known was dangerous. 

"Really, I don't know which it is. 
There, now, Will, arc you satisfied?" 

Satisfied! And he thought, as he bit 
his moustache in sb,eer vexation, that it 
took some magic skill he feared he never 
should possessToIrSTthis outrageous little 
enchanting dirt. 

Satisfied! With her deliciously red lips 
pouting so near him, and he not daring .to 
kiss them—satisfied, with that haughty lit- 
tle head so near his, and he not daring to 
cradle it on bis breast! 

"Doubtless my content is supreme," he 
said bitterly. "Gussie did it ever seem to 
you that, perhaps [ mean what I say? 
Sometimei I have imagined you treat it all 
as a good joke and nothing more. Gus- 
sie! You .1/1/1// answer mo,' If you have 
an idea beyend having that custard spread 
smooth on your cake, you shall tell me— 
yes, or no !" 

And Gussie.'withherfine-layered custard 
jelly-cake 'poised on her fingers, looked 
critically, admiringly at it, ttfen at 
him. 

"Very well, Will, since yon insist upon 
yes or no—no!" 

And she sat the cake down with a little 
emphasis. 

"No I" he echoed, in a voice that was 
husky with the sudden end of the ex- 
quisite dream he had been indulging so. 
long—ever since he had come to the Green- 
dale farm-house " in midsummer, and 
where he lingered now, out of all pru- 
dence so far as his business was concerned, 
at the beginning of December, simply 
and solely because in Gussie Green- 
dale were centered all the hopes of his 
life. 

And she had deliberately said — no. 
She had coolly, almost coldly told him 
she did not love him, or its equivalent. 

"No! Gussie, you can't mean that— 
you never can be so cruel!" 

"I mean just what I said—I have that 
habit. But I can offer yon every encour- 
agement in asking some other young ladies 
the same question who have other ideas 
than those of cake-making, who doubtless 
will be very glad of a chance to say 'yes.' 
Isn't this kitchen awfully hot?" 

Certainly Gassie's cheeks were remark- 
ably red, but whether or not it was the 
heat of the kitchen, Willard Hammond 
did not inquire—he had his answer. 

And Gussie's fingers flew faster than 
usual, and the pantry doors slammed 
somewhat, and one entire pan of cookies 
were burned to small oval cinders while 
Gussie stood meditatively by the window. 

*' So blow ye winds, 
'Till cheeks ye crack j"  . 

I'll race ye on 
Yon bine-sky track. 

The sun's aflame, 
And the spring's come back: 

"Chirp, chirp, chirp, chirp, chick!" 
And off darts robin, quick." 

Brookoeld, Mass. 

"Think you must be going, oh? It's 
rather sudden, isn't it, Mr. Hammond?" 

Farmer Greendale passed the warm 
tea biscuit and asked the question at the 
same time, and Gussie gave a little start 
that no one saw at the answer. 

"Rather sudden, Mr. Greendale, and 
yet, when I think how I have prolonged 
my vacation, I feel I should have made 
my decision weeks ago. Yes, I think I 
will leave you on Thursday of this week." 

He handed his cup to Guseie for his 
second installment of tea, with a perfectly 
cool nonchalance of manner, 

Going on Thursday—and this was Tues- 
day!' Only two more days! And then, 
Gussie made up her mind she would not 
feel lonesome  when  he  had gone;  she 

had never been lonesome bet' 
why now? 

And as she handed back his enp she 
struggled bard to shut her eyes to ihe fact 
that never again would life be as calm 
and iwgr-nued as before she saw Willard 
Hammond, unless— 

And with the pervemeness of woman- 
kind—at least, some womankind—Gussie's 
eyes sparkled, and her cheeks glowed, and 
the dimples came in her chin, and she felt 
dreadfully miserable to think of that 
"no!" 

And Mr, Hammond heard and saw with 
jealous pain, and forthwith began an 
easy conversation with Farmer Green- 
dale, 
' "I need not say how I regret breaking 
the pleasant connections I have had here 
among you, but it is, of course, impossi- 
ble that such a life should last forever, 
delightful plough it is. Besides, impera- 
tive summons from my cousin in Boston 
—one of the prettiest, most bewitching 
little ladies you can imagine, Miss Gussie 
—makes it a double duty for me to go,'V 

Gussie smiled and"said "indeed," as 
camly as though he had announced his in- 
tention of riding over the farm, while she 
experienced hot and cold thrills at thought 
of that cousin of his, 

"He only said it to make me jealous, 
and he shall not do it," Gussie said to her- 
self, and then, with woman's inconsisten- 
cy, went deliberately at work thinking, 
and fretting, and groaning, Until by 
Thursday morning she was almost the 
ghost of horself. 

Until    this   morning,   this   Thursday 
morning, with a damp, raw east wind, a 
clouded,   lowering   sky,' when  Willard 
Hammond was going, Gussie had not en- 
tirely realized what it would be to her af- 
ter he had gone, who had been   the very 
sunshine of her life so many blessed weeks. 
But now, with all the bustle and excite- 
ment of getting him off, and now, when 
his trunk stood strapped in the hallway, 
and she had taken a peep in the room he 
had occupied, and that made her feel as 
if there had been a funeral in the   house, 
now knowing it  was the  last  time she 
would ever see his  overcoat hanging on 
the hall-rack, or hear his tread on the 
stairs, Gussie came to a terrible realiza- 
tion of what she had done, how she bad 
crushed all the light, and warmth, and 
beauty, out of her  life, and all because 
she was an inborn little coquette. 

And that city cousin of his! Gussie 
wanted to choke her, whoever, wherever, 
whatever shewafl^hat-she-idjtre be so 
much to Willard Hammond, whom she 
loved, for all she had so cruelly refused 
him—and, shall it be confessed, with 
not a doubt that he would renew his 

-offer. 
Would he renew it? Gussie sprang 

from the window where she was watching 
one of the farm-hands harnessing up the 
horses that were to take her darling away 
from her. 

The thought sent brilliant flashes to the 
sweet eyes that had been dim for so many 
weary hours, and, and—now comes the 
question, was it unmnidenly in her?— 
Gussie went into the sitting-room, where 
Mr. Hammond was alone, waiting for the 
horses. 

He glanced up as she came shyly in, 
looking very fair to see. 

"I am still waiting, you see, Miss Gus- 
sie. It is real good of you to come and 
help me be patient." 

"Miss Gussie!" He never had called 
her so until that other day, and he never 
had addressed her more familiarly since. 

"There is still some time, Mr. Ham- 
mond—nearly half au hour yet. I am sor- 
ry you should be impatient to get away." 

He laughed—not the free joyous laugh 
she so loved to hear, but a cold, con- 
strained mirth. 

"It is rather strange, isn't it, after be- 
ing in no hurry for so long? What a fine 
creature Cesar is I" 

Gussie knew he meant one of the two 
handsome horses he could see from the 
window, and she knew, too, that there 
was not any satisfaction in his farewell. 

He had ceased to care for her—that was 
evident, or he would certainly have taken 
this golden opportunity—and it was her 
own act that was recoiling in such fearful 
violence at her heart. 

She was trembling with nervous ex- 
citement and jealous love and despair. 
She saw the carriage come bowling up to- 
ward the front door; she knew—* 

She only knew she loved him dearly, 
dearly, and she must lose him by her own 
cruel act. 

She could not endure it—this brave, 
sweet, faulty girl, with her foolish little 
head and her loving big heart; and so— 
do you blame her, I don't, not a bit—she 
went tremblingly up to her rejected lover, 
and laid her hand on his arm. 

"Mr. Hammond—Will! don't go off so 
—indeed—indeed—I want you to—please 
—please forgive me for what I—«aid— 
what I did not say—I mean—" And the 
hot blushes and the tears came both at 
once, and through them both Will ,Ham- 
mond saw a glow in her eye that made 
him drop his overcoat, and step near to 
her—so near, her quick, hurried breathings 
were on his cheek. 

"Gussie! what do yon mean? Gussie, 
for God's sake don't cheat me if,I am not 
to have your love ! Gussie, do yoo love 
me, darling?" 

And it was the happiest moment in both 
their lives. 

But—was it unmaidealy? 

Just  Received,   at 
1 ELLSWORTHS, 

NEW LINES OF 

CORSETS, 
At Exceptionally Low Prices! 

Including 25 doien 

I JEMSSOItFH COSSETS 

At $1-00 a Pair. 
Formerly said at $1.75 a Fair, 

Another lot of those extra length, fall, regular 
made 

HALBRIGGAi. HOSE, 
At 37* Cts. a Pair. 

36 do2. New Shades 

OAWSBJULI*J KIDS, 
At 1.50 a Pair, at 

ELLSWORTHS, 
320 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,      -      .      .       MAgS. 

GRA1 

MILLINERY 
COODS! 

ATU18 

Crystal  Palace, 
WORCESTER. 

FURNITURE! 
J.B. LAWRENCE, 

Respectfully calls the attention of the Oiti- 
MD» of North Brookfield and vicinity to his 
large and elegant assortment of 

355 Main Street. 
WORCESTER, 

FUBMTUBE 
-AND- 

UPHOLSTERED GOODS 

We shall open on MOKDiT, th. Largest, Com. 
. pleteat Assortment of 

STRAWS SILKS, 

BIBBONS,      & FLOWERS 

To be found In the City. 

We propose to show *ur mott 

Particular Attention to Mil- 
linery goods 

This Sprint- and Summer and hare the Latest 
Good* SB every Department, and at 

Prices 50 per cent, lower 
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ffeMMtft* Com** 

FARM AGENCY 
tr**an*vD* MAM. 

^ o*-Br«Ueld and Charlton. MM*. 

(jsOsaiW 

CABINETMAKlNr* 
H«PAI1»N8 AND JO.BiNM?^ '™J 

Shop—HOLMM- BLOCK 

WBSTBROOKnsS*."^' 
 _L___J__^ASl 

BLACK 

CASHMERES! 
Notable Bargain*. 

BAMARD,s™£84C| 
Are able to ofler, from a recent purchjj,^ 

Black Cashmere*, 

tf"-* —  

TWMS^ASH! 

CALX AT 

.jmlBO  WEATHERBBE'S 

lillfiS, MEDICINES 
and 

Chemicals, 

Special Notice. 
TnK rktelocne below Is Intended to embraoe 

sll"eV«'n* PiUent Medicines, Per.umer. 
ta. ftiiet Articles, Ao., which hare aiUlned 
VM MDolerity tn *w« P«' of ta» country. I 
SL thati or new method of classification will be 
StobeMimproTement, and answer the de- 
i„ intended of convenience for reference. It 

,m be my endeavor to have constantly on hand 
tLfMtt complete stock of the kind to be found 
lathe United States, and to offer the stme to the 
■olille st Lower Prices than oan be found else- 
Sen I will gladly furnish Quotations, when 
mini; the same, of course, beinz subject to 
Isituttoni of the market. Orders JSr Urnjrs and 
.thsrarUolN net in my line,'will be executed by 
M te tte belt of my ability. 

Jttftras*>e pleasure to thank my friends and 
xlnii for their liberal support in times past. 
ndHMiore them that (or th* future It will be 

THE FINEST 

MIXLINEKY, 
THE MOST CORRECT 

STYLES, 
-AND—: 

LOWEST PRICES 
TO BSOBTilSID IN WORCESTER, 

At La Forme's Paris and New 
York Millinery Booms. 

552  Main   Street, 
ORCESTKR, * 

CUSTOM ORDERS SOLICITED 

AGRICULTURAL. 

uimi for tneir ueerai support in ;imes pasi 
tsitsMnre them that for th* future It will l>< 
arslsi to merit .theil continued favor and oon 
pat. 100 PWp<4 -m-^-r^-'    -M. AVVCOi I   fjarn'i preparation of hypophosptiites ana Bl»d 

' jett's Cure for Consumption. 

THE WONDER or the WORLD 

DR. H. FRANZ, 
Indian Root Jfc Herb Physician 

HAS REMOVED BIS 

MEDICAL   INSTITUTE 

FBOM 86tf KOETH MAIN STREET. 

To  Wo. 9 .Mathewson   Street1, 
Between Westminster and Broad Sts., 

Orr. QRACE OHDRCH,,PROVIDENCE, B. I. 

In his stock mnj be found '—— 

Painted  Chamber  Sets, 
FBOM $00 TO *45. 

whioh for style ahd finish ore unsurpassed. 

ASH  SETS I 
Blaok Watout Trimmed, 

flotk Wood and Marble'Tops, $40 to $150. 
[These sets I hare made to my speeial 

order, and warrant them First-Class 
in tvery respect.] 

BWWalitBurlPaDeMMarlile 
Top Sets! 

FROM  $70  TO #275. 

I have a splendid Block Walnut Stt 
which I sell &r $70 and $80, wbich for 
SH'! n"d quality will be found GREAT 
3ARGA1N&. 

PARLOR SUITES 
in Hair Cloth and Terry, 

\l i* paV
e7ff"5t0 «° i?,° » "oro •n<' •>• •**«' from a to 37 1.8 ots mere lor an artlolo than you aft*r- 

w»rds pay fer it, arid then 

Go to Potter's. 

Fine School Shade 
Hat8,iBndBr?h'i?.^e5:.0.^B!*.,'.k25, 

All the Latest 
SH&D6S  In Cemeaon Canton. 

48-Incli, 
^Regular Weight •ad.Stricily ),«. ^ 

Ky, »t thrfatremePopukw 
Price of 

$1.00 per Yard. 

Same as you pay 50 «t*,fcr.) 
33s, 

All the Latest 
Shapes &&$& 

All the Latest 
Shapes %&.?*$. 

All the Latest 
ShflHAS  'n   Tano,  sometimes aildpt/9 called Imitation Chip. 
(You hare to pay $1.00 to tl.as few them.) 

60o. 

.91*. 

$60 to $135. 
order in 

Also Parlor Sets made ti. 

All the Latest 
Shapes i?1*6*10"'?- ..$1.35 

CYou know what awful prioos thsy ask for this 
olass of goods.) i 

Tapstries, Plush and Terry, 
At as low prices, for t'>e quality of work, as 
can be found in any firstrdass ware-rooms 
in the state. 

I make a specialty of 

Upholstering PaiiorFurniture 
To order, and parties about furnishing their 
parlors will <fo well to examiic my stock 
stock and Prices. 

I HATS A LAKH* ASD «PI4WDID SIOCK O* 

BOOKCASES, 
LIBRARY TABL8S, 

SIDEBOARDS, DINING 
TABLES, DIMNG CHAIRS, 

™5L0AK AND WALNUT, HAT- 
TREES, WHATNOTS, COMMON AND 

BED LOUNGEi, PIER  AND MANTEL 
LOOKING GLASSES, ALSO C0MM ON 

GLASSES OF ALL KINDS, HAIR 
AND COMMON MATTRBSSLS 

I MAKE MY OWN HAIR 
MATTRESSES, AND 

WARRANT THEM 

MADE  OF  THE BESf HAIR 
* 

AND TICKING. 

in ilnf-st Milan 
Straw  

All the Latest 
Shapes 

All the Latest 
Shapes liv?? ''aoe Crown' 

. tl.O 

.410 
(Go somewhere else and pay tl.00 for the same 

goods) 

THE REASON WHI we oan afford to sail 
Hate so muoh less than Regular Millinery Houses 
is bcoause we are not obliged to make our livtn" 
solely on millinery goods. 

These goods are the regular $1.25 QM|. 

ity, and hive  not been equalled is tb.ii: 
jiity or eJUewher*/ at the prJce,Aaii_ 

J>ro*e the leading, popular, quick-sdliiif 

BARGAIN of the St-ason. 
Also,  SPECIAL LOTS  OF LOffffl 

GRADES. 

Barnard, Sunnier I Co. 

Special Bargains 
IN 

BILKS! 
TO BE OFFERED AT 

Barnard, Sunnier & Ce/s 
Hair Lined Stripes, - - 75c, 
Bit and Whito Stripes, only ,Se, 

And the Speeial Bargains in 

PLAia POULT !)E SOIE SILKS 
In the FashionaMe Shades, fully equal to 

any sold in Boston—all Special Lots.bought 
math under value and very attractive, 

ALSO, 

Continuation   of our Blaek Sift 
Sole. 

With New Attractions in Standard Make* 

at the Ewtreme Low Prices that bangim 
»ueh great satisfaction to our custom** 

WORCESTER. 

SILKS. 

Bostoiffei M 
Mm 

AUr.   wfUMOM) 

MARBLE 

COMMON FURNITURE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Parties in want of Rich or Com- 
■ton Furniture will find my 
prices as low as can be found 
for the quality of work. 

Bill Heads printed cheap at thisoffice. 

We shall keep a full line of millinery 
Trimmed Silks and shall mark them at 
50e. to one dollar a yard legs than you will 
And them In the cheapest houses. Just 
try and see how much you can save even 
on n quarter of a yard, in any style of Silk 
you perfer. 

Tablets, Headslon'i 

FLOWERS 
Already enjoyi..«an enviable reputation 

fer selling French Flowers cheap.wo shall 
endeavor to strengthen that jnst opinion to 
any who will take the trouble to examine 
our Stock and Prices. Fine French Flow- 
era from 75c. to $8.00 a spri*;. Look at 
them. 

»"VVe can and will soil more Hats and 
Millinery Trimminfs than any two houses 
iu Worcester, if CHEAP PRICES will be 
appreciated. 

C. A. Potter & Co.l 

Mantels, Soap-stone Wash Tubs, 
AND SINKS, at price* lower than «ny •«" 
place. See what you oan tare by grrmg ■•* I™1 

and not buy from those af«nt»; stnd fl yoa »»" 
not time to come and see us, drop a *e»J"!| 
and we will «a!l and sesyou. ALL OByga*' 
MAIL PROMPTLY ATTBKnKD TO. BMW- 
INS AND DRAWISO DONtf TO OBDKS- 

Please call and see at the 

BOSTON MARBLE WORKS, 
53 CENTRAL(BT.   -   -   WORCESTtt 

Near Main) ... 
M. M. MURPHY 

PROPRIETOR. 

. A. OT. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Connwlor •* W 

man BLOCK. ipnic» «*•___ 

FOR SALE! 
Good  HConse **\ 

—AM© A—  . ._> 

Good 7-Oetave 1 
(HALLET, DA7IS * « 

Bitten. Tonics, Ao. 
itweed'i Bitters, Batsman's 
Csiwell A Haasrd'* Elixir Calissya 
dark's Sherry Win* Bitten, in all   * 
Celkn's Nervine Bitters, 
DsM'a Nervine 
Diske'i Plantation Bitten 
nub's Buuaaob Corrector 
Fairbanks Elixir Callsaya, small 
PaWs Nervine 
Green's Aujult Flower 
Beta's Invlgorator, snail 
Hwtihorn'i Bitters, small 
Hojtmnn s Elixir Calisaya 
Hontord'i Aeid Phosphates 
■Htetter's Bitten 
Hoeland'a Germs n Bitters 
Hem's Arabian Toni* 
MiniB.eld'i Liver Stimulant 
Beret's Bitters 
Oatker Bitten 
BistJisijHaknn'si 8harry Wlnn  TUHSIT*   - •inillUfltiU o u'leiij   >**JUD   Dlltin 
lath's Bitters 
SUJerd's Invltorator 
tebensk'i Sea Weed Tenlo 
Tilden's Wine t! Wild Cherry 

Couik mi OontumptlVf Ptmtdicn. 
Alantsn't Conch Balsam, small 
Alisn s Long Balsam 
American Lite Drops, small 
Arnold's Congh Killer, small 
A/srt Cberry Pectoral 
Bbekmah'A Balsam, small 
Buchss's German oouch Syrup 
Carter's Pulmonary Balsam 
Flllew't Srrup ofHvpophosphites 
Piteh's Pulmonary Balsam, small 
Jlsrg'i Ceufh Killer, small 
Bale't Honey of Horehound and Tar, small 
Hall's Lung Balsam 
Hooker's Couth and Cr*ua Syrup 
Hevt'i Arabian Milk (Jure , 
Jsyns't Eapectorant ' 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed 
Ureokab's Pulmonary .Syrup, steal I 
rt*ten'i Couth Balaam 

lekoi's Syrup Hypspkotphttet 
Pslsnd'i White Pins Compound 
Boer's Liverwort and Tar 
rUiVl Lour Balsam 

Isnea't Balsam 
While'! Pulmonary Elixir 
nfivar's Balsam, smell 

■a BIS A rura LOT or 

Fancy  and Toilet Article*, 

»e«»s, Bruskit, Perfumery   eU. 

AN   EXTRA   STOCK    OF    CIGARS. 

Prices Low. 

•r ftysleians Prescriptions carefully compound 
•a, and orders answered with ear* 4 despatch 

OltLMDO WEATHERBEE, 

10 Mechanic Sir., Bpancar, Mass, 

—IN— 

WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 

JEWELRY, 
\-  ,     ^I.VERU'AKE, 

01 ERA GLASSES, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 
SILVER-PLATED KNIVES, 

SILVER-PLATED FORKS, 
SILVER NAPKIN RINGS, 

SILVER SPOONS, 
KTO.,   ETC. 

Jfcng "Mined to vacate tha .ton I now 

**«ianhT' "ndJ*?Pl« wi" And it »° 

ftrlfisUcott, • 
366 MAXXr ST., 

WORCESTER. 

DR. H. PRASZ, the (treat Indian Half Breed 
Root and Herb Physician, still continues to aston- 
tjb tho olttsenswith his remarkable cure*. Dr 
Prase has eared more patients in the past year 
than any other ten pbyatolans. He lias not Hailed 
to cure or benefit a single ease where they have 
■ri*5 H.'8 "'dlc,1se th* required length of tune 

stated by him. Chronic diseases cannot, and 
never have been cured In a few weeks: it reouires 
months, according t* the length of time the pa- 
tient has been troubled with thediseaee. for the 
benefit of the many who are donbtiul, I will give 
a few of the many names of patents cured as d 
beoeltted by my treatment. I have a great many 
recommendations uf patients who do not wish 
their names to be made public; who are daily ror 
oinmondlng their friends to me) others do not 
wish their names published, as there are so many 
whe see my advertisement* in the different papers 
who would be writing letters, and as they do not 
wish to be bothered answering them, they allow 
me to ur* their names and have patients see them 
personally and oonsult them. Go and see thorn 
lor yourself, anil see what they say. 1 will aiv* 
one hundred dollars rewaid to any one who will 
and a raise naiae published by me. I stand on 
my own merits,   floneaty and truth is (he host 

t        A «   ,., . Providence, K. I. 
Luoy A. 8m!th. cured of a bad uloarated Throat- 

oould not speak above a whisper; lipuie would' 
come out of my none In trying to swallow. 

Kuidanee Ji o. 17 Ocean street. 

Themas Whitealde's little giflTureTof *' bad 
Bronchitis Cough and iSaraohe in six weeks? 

Residence No. llo West River street. 

»,,„ -    ., Providence, B. I. 
Miss Anna Dunnigatt, daughter of Mrs. Van- 

blank, cured of a sever* ea<e of Dropsy, given up 
by all to die. Water came out of her urouta. and 
swollenitwlee her natural size. She will be very 
h*ppy to have any one call and see her. 

Residence No. 49 Llppltt street, 
x „   *, . . 1 rovidcEoe, R. I. 
Julia Peterson cured of a bad case of Prcstra. 

t Ion and lulling of the- Worn o rroswa- 
ResidenceNo. 16 Palcon street, Olneyrllle, R.I. 
u - a    i U-, t    . „ Pawtuoket, It, I. 

difficulty Ca'arrli. Bronchitis, Heart 
Residence No. 838 Union street. 

J. P. Sweet of Neuralgia, B^ctoIs^'aLrrh 
R*sidence No. 5d VtestPriendsnip street. 
»i      . in Proyirtenoe, H. II. 

D»™«P.hl?e' 6lmmoat »"«nial« Weaknof, 'ana 
Residence N*. U Cashing street. 
ni    u „ J,  _ Provlderoe, R. I. 

.■ l*J«»JlaoaSmith of Weakness and Palplta. 
tion ot the Heart    ■ 

No. 13U Burnside street. 

~P,e?rR,,l.d^r,: J bop* ihe *''«ve certificates 
will be suffloient to sattafy you. If not, I havei 
tew hundred more at the Institute.   Patients must 
hSi tfpWi * **&*£> t0 Fubli,,h ■ newspaper full of cures as it costs teo muoh money, and na- 

for their treatment,    putleute tfeated by mall. 
«nclo**astamp for* reply. 
.."'fJl-^wteiarjea few of the man 
that I treat successfully ■ 
pepsia Brcnehltis, Ca" 
Brarel, Dropsy, Piles, s-anuysis, 
Iu^orft.0*?,er' PI""1*- Kidney Diseases, Pe«r 
Seres, Diarrhrea, Asthma, Erysipela*. Heait Dl»- 
aent?;Sw?^SJilnV,,uW'5^il*,Oon^^.llV 
?»j  n?l- eSkl,eM' Ifpotenoy, Spormatorrhosa, 
i.i.hJiI d'si!a",i.8 K»  numerous   to m.ntion. 
You that arc tronblad with any of the above dis- 
eases should not fall to give me a trial, before go- 
L.**1"ewi"r»' " ' ■» "-"W •« the above SL 
?w ;.^!yy1*n.to -ontb'> '" »avance as Hie  pa tlent takes treatment.   Rememberl do not travel 
norde I have .agents to sell or peddle my „edi- 
oinei no nie.iioine sold outside ot my office.    Be- 
ware of impostors whe claiu, to i,. iaV «n.l" have 

from 9 a. m. to t  p.m., )roi„ j p ul. to s..,. UT. 
Sundays lor I»«oi leg class noin i« a. m  aitj ,u 

lwill not be «t i„-,„,. alter ti,e au, ve !«,«« 
i»sr-Mention this |.i,.ur. •»"«" 

The Poultry World advises the use 
of hay in the diet of fowls in wiiiter,as 
they eat grass to advantage in summer 
'•Bulk in food is required  for health 
as Well for poultry as man or animals 
Rich and concentrated food is not read- 
ily digested and invites disease. Some 
think a craving for bulky food is   one 
chief cause of feathor eating in winter, 
or among fowls confined.    Now, jusi 
try and secure a good supply of second 
crop hay, short, and,   if possible, Con- 
taining clover.   Cure only enough  to 
preserve, and your fowls   will   eat a 
portion of it   all   winter  when they 
would turn away from  stale cabbage. 
vVhat is not eaten will furnish untold 

' amusement iu scratching   over.    Re- 
member in winter, if poultry stand on 
one leg unemployed all day they are 
disposed te» have the blues.    Idle med- 
itations lead always   to   bad  habits; 
while a healthy mind,  in   a   vigorous 
b**lT> suggests business,  which,  with 
fowls, means winter  eggs  and  early 
chickens. 

The ab.ove advice is good, although 
few suppose   hens would eat hay if 
given them, but this  is  because they 

have not watched the habits of their 
poultry.    We have noticed them often 
pisking short bits of cut bay of almost 
any variety, and hay cooked for cattle 
is eaten greedily by them.    We advise 
short-cut clover well boiled   for them. 
Clover is better than any othet hay be- 
cause  it possesses egg-making  nutri- 
ment, besides Ibre to separate the par- 
ticles of grain.    It   is   not   bulk,  as 
mere quantity that is needed,bu(eoarse 
fibre to separate and concentrated food 
in the stomacb.so that the gastric juice 
can circulate through the .mass.   The 
stomach cannot well manage solid food 
Only a few minutes will be required to 
prepare this hay -fair a laTgB^HrJmDerr6T 
poultry. 

In starting a new flower garden don't 
seek too great economy of space. A 
lady ssyg; "I once thought it a great 
waste of ground to sow aster seeds an 
inch apart, as a friend said I otight but 
thought five or six seeds to the inch 
better. The flowers can be imagined. 
I learned by experience, however, that 
twelve inches was better than one. 

Oats will succeed upon soils where 
barley would fail. A rough sod and a 
moist soil will grow good oats ; it is the 
best spring crop for a reclaimed swamp 
or a newly-broken clayey meadow. 

Two and a half bushelsjof seed per acre 
is light seeding; three bushels, if drilled 
or throe and a half, if broadcast, is 
sometimes sown with good results. The 
thick seeding yields a finer stalk, 
which makes a more desirable fodder 
than stouter straw. 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

To JOHN DEALV. of North Brookfield, and to 
any and all other* interested: 

YOU as* hereby notifled that, 
power of sale contained in a 

;edeed given by said John Doily to Winthrop 
•on, dated September S3d, A. */. 1*78, record- 

vtrtae of a 
gup-*- •^rt»la mort 

™i bvji ed with the Worcester County Deeds Book «>T 
Page 516, and for a breach of the condition eon-' 
•ained in said mortgage, the undersigned, as » 
f,fSf* ?/**w "orkmtgt, and in pursuance of the 
authority contained In said mortgage, will sell at 
public auction, at the dwellUiglioii**; on the 
premises hereinafter described in North Brook- 

. i' ""Savordajr the 6th day of May, A.D. lf>77, 
at 2 o'eloek in the atternoon, all and slngnlir 

buildings thereon, situated in the north-easterly 
p„ „ 0J NwU'Brookaeld, and bounded and de- 
S.    ti'J

O',low;: n,"'tn> by * town """>. «*■» 
Und*ofB.

btch!S?e1r?f J°teP* A> Mg°"; We" bf 

Terms made known at tale j 
LAUltlSrON M. PBOUTT, 

Assignee of said mortgage. 

WOW OS VIEW 
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY, 

AT THE 

Sew   Hank Building, 
Cor. Wain and Court Streets, 

SPRlJTOFrKLD  MASS. 

The Wonuruu*  picture,  by E.  Goodwyn 
Lewis ot London, 

The Baptism of .Christ 
in^eToiMlaii. 

Containing Upwards ol 300 Figures. 

Daily U      S.-Ersnlng 7 to 9. 
All interested in art will, I am sure, be 

glad to avail themselves of the opportunity 
of seeing tins marvellous picture, which I 
ncceeded m securing for exhibition in 
Springfield, fur a few days only, on its way 
to New York. 

JAMES D. GILL, 
Near the Massasoit House, 

GLENN'S 
SULPHUR SOAP. 

A STWJNO REMEDY VOX DISZASZS AND 
INJURIES or THE SJUX;  A HEALTHFUL 
BEAUT1FIER     OF   THB    COMPLEXION;     A 
RELIABLE MEANS OP PREVENTING AND 

RELIEVING RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, AND 

AN UNEQUALED DISINFECTANT, DEODO- 

RIZE* AND COUNTER-IRRITANT. 

Glenn's Sulphur Soap, beside* eradi- 
cating local diseases of the skin, banishes de- 
fects of the complexion, and imparts to it 
gratifying clearness and smoothness. 

Sulphur BathB are celebrated for curing 
eruptions and other diseases of the skin, as 
well as Rheumatism and Goat, Glenn's 
Sulphur Soap produces the same effects 
at a most trifling expense. This admirable 
specific also speedily heals /»», bruises, scalds, 
turns, sprains and cuts. It removes dandruff 
and prevents the -hair from tailing oat and 
turning gray. 

Cto^""*? •"£ Knen used in the sick room 
is disinfected, and diseases communicable by 
contact with the person, prevented by jt 

The Medical Fraternity sanction its use. 

Prices-25 and SO Cents per Cake; Per 
Box (8 Cakes), 60c. and$1.20. 

K. B—Buy the large calces and thereby asses***** 
Sold by all Druggists. " 

"HILL'S HAIB AHD WHISKER DYE," 
Black or Brown, SO Cento.     ^ 

'aXL, 

US .MB 
Just PuUUM, «• « BeOitd Jam 

tixceni*. 
A Utrtmrm M Iks Jtatefe. 

■adiaal Cure *f Hernia*! We**- 
t'rrlieaa, incta—sl  by   " 
fmtattossa, Iniwtester, I 
prtiu-ate to liarrti 
Kaiteiiey, a«s ritts 
ity, Ae —By llosi,, «. ^., 
tafhwefta* "Urae* Bmk," fce. 
. The W.TM-masoned author, so 
t-feisBro, elearly ptwvM b-oea   " 
't«t th* awfulooaeeqaesm* 
effrenwily maeresl withe** 
oai'langnresutsursjvaaleT — 
to -nt*. riop •* eordlal*. 
eare.teneeeertatuasselt- 
«•> rer, DO natter what bis v— 
eorebljaself etteaply, .rivately aod m 

OT Thl* Lecture will srevo a booa 
Itsitlsssi s^lMliatsl lull 

Sent under seal in a plain envelop* to aay *«- 
dre*», *• receipt of six cents or two  p 
stamps.   Addiaaa, 

THE CtaLVlBWBLIi UXBlCAIJa 
J 41 Ann St. New York. P. O. SxM 

Newspaper AcvsTtauiirg igmi 

tl PARKfROW, W. T. 

They ban th* satiataetiea of eeotroUIng "" 
most extensive and^osspleU sdrertixUg " 
tien wbleb has ever been secured, aad e* 
would b. hardly possible In *ny 
but this.   They have •■eeeeded fn 
a eemplex busin _ss int* so thoroeu 
atie meshed that n* ehaag* i i  « 
system of America can escape notice, ws 
wtuesrJoformatiou upon all topics 1iil*isc«lai"1 
aWrertiier. i. placed readily at the diap. 
Hf f*l£.—K,,rac, /rest Htm York ^Ti 
June 15,51875. 

Bexxdtrorla. Qlx»oxaXe»,jf.p 

C. I. (1ITTEIT0I, Php'r, 7 Sixth!».,!.!. 

ea few of the many disease* 
sfully: Xirer Ooiuplulat, Dys- 
, Cattarrh, Detfness, Ceogns, 
?Iles, Paralysis,  Rheniuatfssa. 

'.-L -llwi 

. UOZMH eggs  iu 

I 
J\U 

•SVS »?• °»" ™LsS SOL 

(aat. ^mrwtmet        +—*M 

^-•lil^i^OjJtawVera 

r1^ S«,rtClTed »■"»*« of No 
Cr»oui. 

Friciii'i eil lijg.-i a • 
hard, shell and cut up a 

slices, and keeo warm • <y,i omuvtist 
iu thin slices, two largu wtiiie onions. 
put into a saucepan with three ounces 

of melted Duller, stir aDd fiy olowly 
till slijjhtljr brown ; beaprinkle with an 
•unco of sifted flour, dilute with boiled 
cream, aeaaoa, with salt, pepper and 
nutmeg: «tir and boil a few minutes; 
add the egg* raingh. carefully with a 
woofffu spooujheat a little without 
boiling, pour into a hollow dish and 
•erve. 

Feed the table scraps to the chickens 
instead of throwing them to  the pig9. 
They are worth more to the poultry : 
and everything    that   falls  from the 
table—dry crusts, vegetable  leavings, 
cooked meat bits, etc.—is eagerly de- 
voured by old and young fowls. There 
is variety in this food also,  which the 
birds appreciate.   'Crush the eggshells 
before throwing them to your  poultry, 
as otherwise egg eating may be taught 
The bones may be pounded in   a mor- 

tar, and all the crumbs after the family 
meal may thus be  admirably  utilized, 
and to one-half better   profit   than  if 
this debris is given to the swine. 

Carrots are the best flavored roots for 
butter, and the finest in effect for hor- 
ses, no other root being so good. Man- 
gels are next best for milk, but Swedes 
for fattening cattle, for young growing 
animals, and for sheep (excepting in 
large quantities for ewes with lamb,) 
are better, especially in cold weather, 
us thpy have a decided warming ten- 
dpucy, and torce the growth of woolat 

• be same time improving its quality. 
T o Swede turnip requires ta be sown 
"it I i-lih-mrihured,ground, and earlier 
by a month than it generally jg, fur 
the large field varieties must have time 
to develop. The objection to giving 
many to breeding ewes is on account 
of its growing the lambs unnaturally 
large, and at the same time fattening 
the ewe so as to create much difficulty 
inysaoing. 

It is aa excellent practice to anneal 
fence nails before they are used when 
making board fence. Common cut nails 
aw sometimes almost as brittle u cast 
iron. 

THE MO ST 

ATTRACTIVE, 
VALUABLE, 
USEFUL, 
ORNAMENTAL 

STOCK OF DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY, WATCHES 

PATENTS 
or other compounds, 
signs, trade-marks a; 
Assignments, Interfei 
attended to.   Invention 

REJECTED; 
cured by us.   Being opp 
Office, we can make cfos 
secure Tatents more pro 
broajletjjjainisjthsn&osej 
from Washington. 

IMEfTORS 

obtained for mechan- 
lical devices,medical, 

or other compounds, or ornamental de- 
signs, trade-marks and labels.   Caveats 
Assignments, Interferences, etc.promptlv 
attended to.   Inventions that have been 

by the Patent Of- 
fice   may gtill, in 
most cases, lie se- 

cured by us.   Being opposite the Patent 
Office, we can make closer searches, and 
secure Patents more promptly and with 
broader Jlatosjhsnjhosewho are remote 
from Washington. 

send us a mod- 
el or sketch of 

your device; we make examinations free 
of charge, and advise as to patentability. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, and No CHAKGE UNLESS PA- 
TENT IS SKCI:UKI>. 

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
and to inventor* in every State in the 
Union.   Address, in German or English 

O. A. SNOW A CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C. 

f\   OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE   M 

GENTEHL EXHIBITION 
It contains nesrly 40 O 71B* Enrraviags ot bttOsV 
lnfrs and .-cones in the Great KxMJbl tfon and M t) 
only authentic and eoranlete history paellab ""-^ •««.o»uv mw, cuiHDKis aimorr svaieissaa 
?t »»«« 0/the jjrand boildinss, wenderftd ezh 
,ta,■t.0,,Ii",,,tie•• E™" *rent* **»■ Veryrteaos. sells ,t sisht. One agent sold 48 eepiee loenjog 
Send for ear e»tr» Unas ta Agent* and a tojlsst- 
scrip«onofrb*work.   Address, NATIOSIAI, 1 
MSBMO Co., Philadelphia, Pa. i.isinao u.nt  
i'iliTKIV    Coreftable and worthless fteal 

'-»■ on the Exhibition are belnil 
lated. llo net he 
yua bar contains 
engravings. 

ieoeired.   tee that . 
pa pases and nearly 

■ See this.   Only fl.SD 

BOOK^^-° **■*■* . ..'AIN'8   , 
SCHiPlOOK.   Apply, 

189 East Eight si: 
Hew Tor*. 

3-—4w. 
?C FAMUY CAlli 

™jr«     sv     t-UUU     i*.,      XISUIUWI 

CANVASSEB8 
« 15 styles with name. It 
i. fioaras, Hassans, Ken* C 

*Mw 

-AND- 

ROMAN NECK CHAINS 
is the oity of Worcester, is to bo found at 

FrankA.KnowIton'$, 
322 Main Street, 

Corner of WAWDT, 
Worcester. 

Bouse A Lot for Sale. 
I will sell at a latr prioe and on easy terms, the 

House and Land on th* 

2 3 New Hand-Books a 

« ? •'■•osM** "f Pneilsry. hew tn nn-e tliem" 3 
,,lf«S" hi Psvl BrteiUis,"—same sty 1 j. 

5 "The 3am» Fnrl—For tn* Pit, or tb* apit." m 
, , _1"™f»ted Clwalars of Books, and say n 
111 Brahinaa and Ooehlns (Largest and Beet Z 
z ERy1* innWa) aiatled for 3 oent stauiD. ° 

Either Book sent, post-paid, for SO oents hv * 
W GEO. V. BORNHA'M, iKlrose. Mass * CO 

INDIAN 
Vegetable JHedicines 
^ ™%^«JS!t?SlgABKT WIU- 
P|R. B. D. 8PEAE has been I* active practie* 
Jl-S fer a quarter of a cen tnry, daring which time 
-«I?* 5J2M"fu."' 'rea'od thoassnd* lor nearly 
all the diflerent Ills to which human flesh is Mir. 
Th* great principle in Ins syrteot i»; Discard the 

ONLY USELESS BUT ANtiSUuUS. 
tJSif^"' ?»«">»«* may be met In nearly every 
town In New England, some of twenty-five year* 
age; others al the way down to the present tlsni 
»^-?^uh,, l»7>h»My "ore people tuid*rtreat- 
"•ot than any doctor in Amtries: 
nf.1: SF,£AB ■»■» "• *on»«lt«d em AIX 
-i^SKf*' f"S "f ol"»rS*. »>•» s>r letter, osiolsMlaist a Stamp. 

office—B*7 WA»awaTo» Si.. Boato*. Mass. 

I f YOU will agree to duttribute seam of 1 
II. *«l*n. we will send yon a CSXaB BT i 
nUtf,and a IS-page (H-eelamn, illustratedlapoi 

for 3 tnonttis.  lactose 10 cents to pav^Jet 
'      KlKDALL a CO:, BoS** age.   Agent*  wanted. 

OODY'S ffS!r?l?r^il 
Ttiis is antirely 

in to* I  
Ocean Verbatim Bop,,,, 
of Aloofly, Sanker and BIU=.  » 
fereut 1,0m GLAD TIDINGS, hu Ti HewTTosi 
Sermons, from the TataosK Keport*.   504 ntsns 
$i.   Eith*r book mallea 01 renipt *f twice. 

*W-AGENTS WAHTED.arWnerweekwroi*, 
B.B.Ta«AT.Pnblisher. SSS Broadway, N.Y.IeUw 

LET   EVERY 
SIS'-J8'"   "MOODY   BOOK,"'and  - 
Co^o?d*Nd u"^"""1' l° "^ *"%%? 

U*U   WANTIN IT;MiJAgency for' 

KITH A COLD IS AL 
ING 

' Als DANGEBO 

WELLS' C AjJfJOLie TABLE] 
a sure remedy lor COUGHS, and all disei 
the THROAT, I.V.\GS. CHKST aid COt«l HBKBBAXB.       »•"■*  asm 

PUT UP ONLY IN  BLUE BOXES- 

C. H. OBITTBNTON, 7 Strth Avenn*. Hew ToT 
ssfS^—;—!—*—■ 

WE3T SIDE OF HIGH ST. 
Now occupied by John W, Cotter 
good garden, and  everything- eomnrtabl* and 
pleasant.   Iuduire of LUTHER HLkL, or 

SPEJfCER, 
Oood water 

L0BY S. WATSON. 
LEICESTER 

S.^iMo-x. 
PLANTATION 

BITTERS 
THE WOWDEBFTJXi OLD HOME 

TOHIO A1»M ttKAXTH KKMEfrEB. 

far rte f*remi.rh.- ft««rUrg beertr a™*. 
s&.?tdh.d&Tuw,a yitvn- ^-M* ^ 3% 

For the I-lver.—Breiil*tliui, elMnauu «,,,. 

*■» ,!tBsr^^r^iJ^*ta»«»o. 

JT,'?i,-*KT8 * M*I'DFAlTUllgBa 
will ken insert   th.ir shipments ta 

'ihelr dssrlnatiou by usinj 
D«NNIBOH>« 

Patoot Shipping Tafs 
fcU.°,"ifr Tin Bunelr* Milh,m, b*T«bM* 

rftJJTL'*? th? 1>a*t ** ¥***! »>th»ntcomplaint •f lose by Tag heeemiaig detaekea. 
 F«r sale at this efB.e. gj 

SEN I)« eU. to <Tr. BOWKLLA CO.,«e.Yort 
1 sotZ'JX?'*1'"'" !°°£?~i •on'AKini Illto ol 
ed^sulig?^ osaWsta rfiowrns **.» *f 

WOXUKRrtL SUCCESS I   J*,©Oo^th" 

CBNTEfllKUL EXPOSITION 
BKSCniBFJ) AltD ILLUSTRATED 

other-,   .TerjlKHlr w«»t, ,7.    tm.   „,«,   a-ent 

Isi.i^l.I^'0*'* *"? ■*«-** ./ etow, opinions of 
K^'JS1*- Cl81!r' auU >>r,MB- """PW P»i*»- rul' <le- 

« s?IH.Vl.^'hii"1'*" "tulaa-ae'd. Mass. I5-4W. 
Rill I lilK »»•'■••■• »f miserr claimed oflicial 
""" • tWIl aad wortulesebooks.Send lorprnf 

ttO/)<f|^ Month.  Ai-eets Wante-leaewr 
• •■VUTnai uaaar f-2 Booxa.    Thai 

PTORT Q> OHABUY BQ88, 
* tun •^c«aut^irur!rnM*TTivsTi^^»miB» w 
hi. father, beat. ^binsiTcriVj.Ti^thlSltS at 
terost. The Illnstrated Mand-Boek t* ail Bll*. 
iSJi * (2EPm U »".on*t *rall denominatiesataaS 
sect.. 300 Illustrations. Also th* Ladies'atoll- 
eel Ouide, by l>r. Pancoast. 100 illnstrntltami 
These tKK,ks sell at ,i|bt. M.I. r.d^Sia 
AjeoU cm money on them.    Parttoatars ft 

J W.CDLT0N 
NERVINE 

RENCTHENING s 

HAl 

at> aantml rotalosroe ef remtahK 
Seed aw W77 ss area, reedy, and win | 
to all who apply,   Onstsutn of last 

aMi-eand Flower 
irillbeFe«tFASR 

 My.   OastenMia of last ra.snn i>i 

MOBS of vegetable seed over sent out hy aa v ^!t 
house la America, a larx* portUaof »***»«; 
irowa on my st* ss«« tarna.   rHitJt #s>la5S! 

from ssyostahH,„»*nt «5SS5|*li,
JK teth Ir^h 

aad Ira. to name; 1. far, that alioalo 11*,!;^2 
oth«w,« Iwai re'm th, .r^ta-g^m* V,™ 

j^Am".2%uZ —*fi *•»«luS: if,* /risa, irwe, ea../>*« e.rjt tmi .trait, 
•iimtml^.^ss 
**rthsh**d,ll**». 

STRI 

Oir   Toial!or"EXiiJLB?e, 
PsmrajntDjoroH Hoaoa from Caheavs and Poro- 

Jtsn Bark*, Oolde, OmU, Wormwoo*. NorrtaatC 
fstomach and Bovnl Correeto™, Bncko. and oSSm 
cd Choices* Vecmble afedleine*. A Pw* r£3Z 
Q&Mpound, _ij m_ —^-e- 
It Stvenathewe, T.vijtwrmte., and BwJMan 

Maia^wd^fsttsisr—«^-— 
It osuree Nerve., and General D.MUty. 
It ewiree and Preve.te   sUewamulamt   east 

Ne.r.la-1.. Ue*4mrST. 
It    Cvu-ee 
bCarooNa 
ttOatrool 

■aid ■)■■ 
jr*Mr   fis>i«n'»   au,   . 
fttlmttlp sMrest Oa> U. 
It Cam sslsBaososa* suad Jsnaowsao. 
It Heater*, the Appetite Ia.*aedta\i*Iy. 
It Ceneeu tke Duaack aftsi Binai, 
It C.ree Dyeoemri. us I.dlaeMHsaT 
U K^!*?>^,..T*!ltt"""'■   »*«■.   and NerreMte Syetesn. Ttvwlde*. 
It Care* Liver CoaaolaJat ud KlTmTi 
U Pr.ve.te and Cue. Fever emd Aaie. 
Jt fsriaesa*. Bwriehe* th*B»*WT^ 
ItUeuetUlypresmre^s^PerrKetlysma*. 

A»*sHit OalsBm|»aMrUl SIB* BBsfl DsBtB*    ***- ■ffTm-Tal 

2!? I ",-^ & ^JST»Th. k-aSedT. •nit the most delicate Stomach, r-rtem, 01 m 
2!2te_-*i* MVP JaVsasjaT*** or- Dewier **> 
BlMiieiH. /be 8. T^revmred at Wottteld, sa*aa,*f 
grfPF1""' •' Colt..'. Heler t Iru*7w»i7*Oa. 
8*0. C. Qoodwia & Co„Bo*tQn,\Vlioiesa!e Aceats. 

21 
sa 

J.BAIRD, 21 
PAPER   BOXES, 
Colored Papers. Small Chre- 
mr* «ed Scrap Book Pietar**, 
Scrap Hooka, Borders, ^ 
er***, Ae. 

Baddnedat., BOSTON 

dp New piece* the, t music, retaif* for »l.n 

eBsfoftO*. Pest-paid.   J. B, Hasted, Bi 

MOODY LI ROSrON !!J 
Kejadl-ip are »a tho ~ 
from BoeteufilebeVe 
*».    Ult New York 
BLAD   TIDINGS 
author book au " 

a«tT."f!.r 

21 
IBd, 



\t spencer fun. 

I*T13B3PE»TJ3E»rr. 

•ICKUr, Ediiwr. 

MASS., FIUDAT. MAY 4, 1877. 

NKWBPAPKK DECISIONS?    ~/7~ 

- hnssubecrlbed or not, is mponalhle 

ggwrtafcav. decided thatreraila-; te take 
* pwtafloc, remevlnr and 
tot,a i 

.apers Item the 
Tjig them uncalled 

ual fraud, , «-risia /mat evidence 
nnr i 
eride 

I g i* iroui a onaii st^ndpGint, lust man 
em be so nariew minded. If those wcie- 
trs* are good to » few, why ought not the 
principle be expanded so as lo oorer the 
wMebnmftunwe? What is s* absurd 
** keeping one class of feelhiga for one 
man, and by oath hound to display a dif- 
ferent class to another man? ItU nature 
that makes the world arin, not the laws 
and rtjkg of society. Fealings of bisn.To- 
lence, charity and brotherly-love ought to 
go unrestrained as the wind. If a man is 
poor and requires help, do not gire it to 
him because a certain society says you 
most, but because he needs it. This is 
true manhood.' 

SUNBE W ADVER' 

WILL IHE WAR EFFECT US? 

» coming extra session of Gongres 
bs arst interest to poliUcians,and next 

Ifcat comes the civil service  reform 
to going on more and more, evi- 

i is much disagreement expressed 
aont the   country  with   President 
movements and actions, but no 

of any party objects to his policy in it- 
dy with his manner of treating and 

ng it  out.    He iownds giving as 
i time as practicable for the settle- 

Is of aflairs in South Carolina, and the 
aent of the T^ouisianna difficulties; 

we. it is thought he will not call 
to meet before the first ireek 
Members are hoping, however, 

i earlier convening and nrging it be- 
i of the intense heat of mid-summer, 

I ihey usually avoid. 

liding Eldor Hawaii's May appoint- 
■art as follows i Webster, 5-0; Dud- 

ii p. m.;  Oxford. 6, evening;   Grace 
1, Worcester, 7;   Cheny Valley, 7. 

m.; Laurel street, Worcester, 7. even- 
Coral street, Worcester, 9;   Leomin- 
10; Mer, 15, p. m.;   East PepperelL 

vening;  Townsend, 16;  Lunenburg, 
;  Fitchburg,  18;   Warren, 25;   Ware, 

West Wnn-en, 97, p. m.;   West 
okfield, 27, evening; Wales, 28, p. m.; 
»son,  28,  evening;    Brookfield.  29; 

I'Brookfleld, 20; Sponeer, 31. 

It is very doubtful- whether the war in 
Turkey   will  stimulate   our  industries, 
quicken our agricultural trade, and bring 
back brisk times, or will add to the many 
oppressions which our laboring class are 
now orerburdened with.    We compute 
that over three million dollars have been 
taken from the pockets of American arti- 
zans;  and what have we got in return? 
Simply nothing at all, and it will be doubt- 
ful if,we ever do.   The contestants may I 
purchase a  few guns, individuals  may 
speculate and accumulate some money; 
they may purchase our grain, but it will 
only make local prices higher, with no 

; higher wages to meet it,'  War is a game) 
upon which we ctranot base H sound com-1 
merce; it enriches those who are rich, 
and makes poorer thepoor.   Healthy com- 
merce is the very opposite     War stimu- 
lates national growth, but does not feed it. 
We shall be astonished if this formidable 
war brings any good into the world, com- 
mercially speaking. 

ENGLAND'S  AITITUDC. 

Stephen Daestpr, the second American 
Commodore of the name, was the author 
of the sentiment, "Our country, right or 
wrong." 

Mrs. Jaskarof Augusta killed herself 
because, being eighty years old and fifty 
years* widow, she despaired of ever get- 
ting another husband. 

The real name of George Eliot is Marian 
C. Evans, the authoress of " Adam Beder" 
the real nameof George Sand is Mme. Du- 
devant, the authoress of "Oonsuelo.*' 

Nearly 8,000 persons worm oat a living 
in silk manufacture in the State of New 
Jersey.   There are 20,000,000 dollars in 

The Qalveston Common Council passed 
an ordinance ordering the closing of sa- 
loons at midnight. Then four of their 
number went to a saloon, and drank and 
played billiards until morning. 

The Hpward Association of Great Brit- 
ain says that the common jails in the 
United States, with a very few exceptions, 
are in a worse condition than w<tre those 
of England before the days of Iloward. 

Elder Evans, the leader of the Lebanon 
Shakers, has started a graveyard on a new 
plan. The graves are to be twenty feet 
apart, with a tree planted over each, so 
that in time there will be a handsome 
grove. 

ATTENTION ! 

Receive!! is feet 
A SPLENDID LINE OF 

X Jl H Ix (j \J Jbij. 
In all the; New and Desirable Styles 

(JISHSI COR   JtAiN * UKOASIO 

WORCESTER,    . 

50 PIECES OF 

Opened,  this  Week, several pi«ce* 

PINE ALL-WOOL 

Black Cashmeres 
EXTRA VALUES. 

DltESS GOODS 

i New York Graphic puts the vari- 
iradaations of guilt in the light of our 
civilization as follows:* "Taking $1,- 
P is called SLcase of^feniuat taking 
Oisoalledacasoofshotage;  taking 

» is called a case of litigation; taking 
DM is called a case of insolvency • taking 

is called a case of irregularity; tak- 
[ 5,000 is called a case of defalcation- 

Bg 1,000 is called a case of corruption; 
Ing 500 is culled a ease of embezzle- 
nt;   taking 100 is called a case ef dis- 

nesty;   taking 50 is called a cnee  of 
svery: taking 98 is called a case of total 
ravity; taking one ham is called a case 
W*w on society."    Alack,-well-aday! 
lere is the justice that presides "over 

l laws of the land, and the hearts and 
I the homes of the people?'' 

WHO SENDS PK1CKS rrp| 

Last Saturday a man bought a barrel of 
• at one of the stores in this vicinity, 

I on Monday he bought another barrel 
l price of fifty cents in advance of Satur- 

Now this man, so soon in the Turk- 
B. fracas, has contributed largely from 
s bard earned money, and thousands are 

; the same to-day.   The village gro- 
who has bought his stock at the lowest 
ket price," long before there was a ru- 

mor of war, cannot feel himself justified 
thus grinding dollars out of hard work- 

if shoemakers, on the bare assumption 
hat grain is quoted higher at Chicago on 
scount of a foreign war.    The spirit of 

■peculation takes hold of a country grocer 
e the gold-fever.     When a man has 

paid an advanced price on his stock it is 
Soon enough to make an  advance on the 
poor and half starved working man.   But 
we cannot expect Christianity to enter into 
trade, and we shall bare to give way to 
the arphorism that every man would be a 
thief if be could be so honestly. The work- 
ing man must taste the hard limes first and 
the good times last. * 
 <•**  

LABOR BBFOawM. 

The attitude of the people of England is 
decided,y adverse to Turkey and Turkish 
defence, and the present Tory administra- 
tion is standing on its last legs in the esti- 
mation of the people.   The truth is here: 
England will not send a soldier to Con- 
stantinople so long as any earthly power 
can prevent her from doing so.   Millions 
of working men have publicly assembled 
and protested againstEuglish interference. 
In fact this the creed of the whole Liberal 
party, at the head of which U Mr. Glad- 
stone ami John Bright.    The Tripartite 
Treaty cf Paris, signed at the?close of 
the Criinean War, has no power to^raw 
the English masses into this war, as it was 
a treaty simply to protect the wealth which 
English Tories and aristocrats had amassed 
at Constantinople.   Public feeling at this 
minute in England is dead against Turkey. 
If the Turkish Government waits to be 
propped up by English bayonets, we think 
it will have to cross the Bosphorus first; 
for if the present administration goes to 
war with Russia, and do it right in the 
teeth of a majority of English voters, the 
cause of Toryism will be buried for the 
next twenty years.   The question in sum 
total of English interference is this:   Will 
the Tory Government of England sacri- 
fice itself or Turkey?   We shall have to 
wait and see. 

Miss Braddon, the novelist, write*. In* 
cramped position on a bit of card board 
held in her lap. She wears a tailor's thim- 
We to keep her finger from being inked, 
and her handwriting U as heavy as a 
grenadier's. 

The latest is the cockroach cure, whioh 
is within the reach of the humblest. 
These lively insects are much esteemed by 
the Russians as a diuretic, and a crystal- 
line substance prepared from them, called 
antihydropin, is a specific for dropsy. 

The union of German apothecaries has 
addressed a petition to the German Federal 
Council, in which the union demanda-thnt 
the secret medicines concocted and adver- 
tised by qnacks be officially looked into be- 
fore they are permitted to be sold. 

Seven Chinamen are partners in business 
in San Francisco^ Acreditor JindingiHranT 

"work to"~collect a debt, learned that the 
money was in the safe: the safe had seven 
different locks, each partner had one key, 
and they had to bo unanimous before the 
money could be got at. 

2500 YARDS OF THOSE FINE 

Bleached  Cottons 
At 10 cents per yard. 

NEW PATERNS IN 

O ARPETS I 

Ladies who have examined these 
Goods, say they Jiave seen BO such 
Bargains before. 

s 
This is a sample: 

iii-ffooLM mm. 
46 INCHES WIDE, GOOD QUALITY, 

A. 75 Cents per Yard. 

' MASS, 

Are retailing an 

ALL-WOOL 3UCK CASooa 

At 75 Cents per ym 
This mi*  same qaality of C„i,„_ 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

Silk and Woolen Fringes. 

«.INCHia WlDK 

Black Gasamm*. 

WowOOCtntgperyj 

ALL THE POPULAR MAKES IN 

CORSETS! 

My Spring stock of 

PARAS 
ready  for  inspection. 

Is 
is now 
chides 

It 

not be duplicated at nrioe 
the eou.tyP.hould scenes. iC.7^', in Cashmeres. ,a>a>«»( y»iaB 

i; la 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
CLOTHHSTG, 

AND 

THE MAIM; LIQUOR UW. 

The Co-operators of England are now 
over a million persons. Tney manufacture 
their own dothing, dig their own fuel, 
kmild and conduct their own mills, grind 
their own;flour,make their own machinery 
and in fact, bring capital and labor into 
the act of snaking hands.     They hare 
their  stores,  shops and  other business 
places where they get their food, clothing 
and all necessities at nesrly cost price. 
The foremost thinkers among them are be- 
Sjinning to advocate running hotels en this 
principal, for the sake of improved condi- 
tion of living, and also for social economy. 
Would not the Ljfnn Vindicator do well 
to give this subject a thought?   We think 
CO-operation is the only t-aie, practical ba- 
sis on which to build  a permanent labor 
reform.   There is no doubt about it.   It 
fa working successfully with  one million 

. ■ people, why not with forty? 

The Legislature of Maine has just passed 
amendments to the Maine Law. It went 
into effect On the 12th ultimo. Unlike all 
other laws it says the manufacture of all 
intoxicating liquors is prohibited, except 
cider, and heavy penalties are imposed for 
convictions under the search and seissure 
clause. For the first conviction, any per- 
who sells any intoxicating liquor manu- 
factured by him in that state, except cider, 
is liable to a punishment of two months in 
in the county jail and a fine of $1,000. A 
penalty of $100 is imposed on any magis- 
trate or county attorney who, in preparing 
complaints, wan-ants, or indictments, 
knowingly neglects or refuses to allege a 
previous conviction. The law, as new 
amended, does not except sacramental 
wine used by some churches, which con- 
tains a large percentage of alcohol. The 
exclusion of such will bring into general 
use the unfermented juice of the grape for 
sacramental purposes, a domestic fluid 
that many churches have used for some 
time past. This is the only prohibition 
law we have ever read, which aims at the 
root of the evil. What is the use of trying 
to stop the sale of liquor as long as it is 
manufactured with impunity. Let our 
temperance men strike at the root ef the 
evil, same as the Maine Legislature. As 
long as Worcester keeps open bar It will 
be hard-to keep up a lasting reform in the 
adjoining towns. 

The quack doctorsof Massachusetts have 
petitioned the Legislature to permit them 
to practice without diplomas. Clairvoy- 
ants are the movers in this, and in their 
address they argue that their "natural 
gifts" more than compensate for lack of 
medical training. • 

To secure greater strength, sheet-iron 
pipes of all kinds are now made by wind- 
ing the plates in a epiral on a mandrel, 
and riveting them together in that posi- 
tion. The seams taken spirally about the 
pipe tend to add greatly to its strength, 
by making it stiff and rigid. 

Seattle, a thriving settlement of Puget, 
Sound, was founded some four years ago 
by a priest from Qiiobac. It now has S- 
100 inhabitants, a daily paper, four 
churches, and seven schools) and on the 
ist of January there were six ships and 
three ocean steamers lying at the wharves, 
besides twelve other craft.       v 

FnrnisMiii Hoods! 
Miking tli« Largejt »od mof t eomplet* stwk in 

tvoHj• dep«rtnn0t to be found- in this town all of 
which wo shall sell at prjoei that oant be bit. 

coins & AMES. 

COTTON AND GINGHAM 

SUN UMBRELLAS 
and all the different grades of 

SILK   PARASOLS, 
in all sizes, including those with Nick- 
el, Bone and French Horn Handles, 
comprising altogether one of tbe larg- 
est assortments to be found outside of 
the Cities, and nt very Low Prices. 

Ladies   in   want   of  these   Goods 
should not fuil to see my stock. 

AN OPEN QUESTION. 

California, says a San Francisco paper 
has very justly boasted of her gigantic 
trees, her lofty mountains, her gorgeons 
Yoseniite valley, her towering waterfall, 
and her vast grainlields, orchards, vinc- 
ynrdSj garden's, etc., and we now can boast 
of her giant rosevines. Sometime since 
when at San .Jose wo paid a visit to the 
fine garden of Jnckson Lewis, the well- 
known citizen and watchmaker of that 
place. He is also an amateur florist of ex- 
cellent taste and ability, who lias a line 
lesidence, and makes it a point to hare ail 
the choice gems in bis grounds, and to see 
them well eared for too, -Mr. Lewis hns 
a neat conservatory also, with many rare 
and curious plants, in fine growth. We 
found at these grounds immense climbin 
roses of many years' growth, and that time' 

ds; 

The glass irade is in luck. The experi- 
ment of exporting America a glass to Eng- 
land is meeting with f lirsuccess, and Gen. 
Pleasanton's theory has stimulated con- 
sumption at home. In Boston over 0,080 
feet of blue glass were sold by a single 
house in a week, and the price has ad- 
vanced 50 per cent. 

A use hns been discovered for tho hith- 
erto purely ornamental polecat A Ne- 
braska farmer noticed one of the tribe busi- 
ly eating from the ground in his Held, and 
an examination—made alter. the pretty 
creature had retired—showed that it had 
stripped the ground over which it had 
passed of the depo-iit of grasshopper eggs, 
which were about ready to hatch. 

Baltimore is the great Methodist city of 
this continent, there being within the lim- 
its of the city forty-stven Methodist Epis- 
copal churches, several of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, and of the Metho- 
dist Protestant Church, five Independent 
Methodist churches, and six African 
Methodist churches, being seventy-four in 
all. 

NEW YORK 

MILLINlSRY! 

Summer Styles. 
AH Careftjlly Selected and Trimmed in a tastefal 
and    becoming   manner.     Particular attention 
oaid te 

Elderly Ladies' Bonnets. 

DENHOIM t MCRAT 
Have just secured one case of 

Black Silks, 
 40 Pieces in m 

tton in New York City? for cS They are of the Ust nike^ 
asGuiaet.BellonaudSavoie&a 
Some of these goods are hand: 
■pun, and will be sold at priS 
K>l**cent ]«, than the price! 
which ruled last Fall. 

PRICES ON BLkCK SILKS: 

95 cti., $1.00, l.l2i 1-37,150,  1 
1.75,1.87 and 2.00 per yard. ' 

Do not fcil to see this lint of Bl«k8j|W 
They are of excellent rake. 

A few more of those 

STRIPED  PAISLEY SHAWLS, 
very handsome styles, just opened and 
marked low.    Also a lot of • 

DENHOLM & MCKAY 
have now in stock 

AH Work warranted Sa'isfactory. 

LADIES' FURN1SHIHO GOODS, 
DHKSSS  CAPS, 

INFANTS' WARDROBES, 
H0TT0N8, FR1NOKS, 

LACES, UAAlBUIteS, 
WORSTEDS, CORSETS, 

OLOVJES, 
HAIR   BRUSHES. 

A. J. WARD, 
Post Office Block,   -     -  Spencer. 

CHEAP SHAWLS. |5000 YARDS 

ALL-WOOL 

I clnim to have the Bast Bargain in 
town in 

Unlaundried Shirts. 
Shall take pleasure in showing them to 
any one doubting (|jjs statement. 

in full bloom, counting by the theusan< 
we noted a General Lamarquo then twelve 
years old and thirty inches in circumfer- 

Whv cannot the members »f benevolent 
sad seeret societies exercise the same be- 
anvelence and bretlierly eare to those out I ence at the bfts<j: atfaiir'feet form die fork 
at well as to those jn the lodge?   Is there J °f niany branches, these   branches nieas- 
atij argument why these essential virtues J Zf™Z Itoi'^K " 
should be prescribed to the few and not to 
the-many?   It does not seem, after view I feet 

and were nihe 
[ ing     a   space 

in 
in number, these cover- 
of   a     thousand   squar 

The Woman's Mining Bureau of San 
Francisco, has for its President an aunt of 
Clara Louise Kellogg, the singer. The in- 
stitution is intended to furnish facilities for 
women to gamble in stocks, bat it is not a 
success, the women who speculato prefer- 
ring to operate in the usual ways. The 
amount of stock."ambling done in that city 
by women is nepresented to be large. 
Laura D. Fair is one of the heavy and suc- 
cessful operators. 

Fletcher Webster, tbe second and last son 
of Daniel Wehtter, was killed in battle 
near Washington on the 30th of August, 
1602. A melancholy remombranee of the 
family was revived in tbeSenata recently, 
by the introduction of a bill tit in 
crease the pension of tlia widow from $30 
to .-jSOa month. The lndy is now i-iMy. 
fire years of age, find Mr. Boutwell 

A LARGE STOCK OF 

FINE CARRIAGES, 
Just received, at 

DEWHURST'S 
REPOSITORY, 

22 & 24 FOSTER ST , WORCESTER, 

garryolls, Jnmp beats, Fhnfj torn, Box and White 
Clmpel top r.usKifs. with   Brewstef A Goslinr 
Springs, Two-Seat Wagoas, Cwword Wagons, eto 

Worcester, May 1,1877. 

Two HOUS LOTS 
FOR  SALE. * 

TWO HOUSE LOTS for sale on ChosinuUtreet, 
Spencer, Suitable for Building Store or anv 

other business purpose.„Apjilv_to  

Chestnut Street, 

"FOR 
JOHM BARNEV, 

SALE 
Spencer. 

AFlHBJERSEVBULL, tboroughbNd.et the 
farniofWUIiamO. Beoafs, in the north-west 

part of epeocer, Mass. 

ODD FEIXOWMH 
Of Spencer. Business Meeting Fridar eTening 

at fl, A. R. Atte-Rooro, Mar 4th, at 7.-SO o'clock, 
full attendance U requested, -     F. L. 'f, 

I have a large lot of 

Ladles' Newport Button Shoes 

bought uucler price, that will k>e sold 
for $1.60. Two different parties have 
told me they paid $1.75 elgewhere. 
Look at them. Tbey are certainly a 
great drive. 

Hare tbe ben dollar 

Croquet Slipper 

to be found.    For anything in the line 
of 

Boots and Shoes, 
money by going to the 

SERCE 
DRESS GOODS, 
in deairable ■hsjfe.r— 

SEAL; fcROWNS, 
PLUMS. 

• nor; 

which Ihey »ow , ff 

25 Cenu 

ANT> 

I..'-: GSEENB, 

me lard. 

(tj* This drw** f,tirie has never 
been r« mil el for less than 
50 Cents before this offer- 
ino\ 

All are invited to examine ihm G»ad» 
whether intending to purebase or not, 

yon  can  save 
Cash Store. 

OlffE   PRICE. 

TERMS, CASH! 

Dress Goods! 

tfAClNNES, 

LjjFlNLAYACo., 

(Ur|e0pe»i»8of 

L AND AMERICAN 

|gS GOODS, 
j tb. a*r  fto«y WM/e8 

jj^ in MatsUsss,  Ara- 

TINGS ! 

BD> WOK**** 0T 

JiCii, 
mass, 

MOHAIRS AS» 

FANCY FABRICS, 

«sarj Low Prices! 

ackards 

BUM 
I, tskrd to the celebrated 

Cashmeres 
J5ti2ii!t8,&$l,00. 

C- MACINNES, 
LI COPARTNER) 

.FXNLAT&Co, 
Main Street, 

in OLD SOUTU cmiROH) 

WOICESTER.   ' 

tit ATTENTION TO 
DISPLAY OF 

THE   FISE3T 

UITS! 
lOfmiED IN TI1I8   MARKET, IX 
1 MEX1 AND BOY'S SIZES. 

I Now on our enters. 
[Sizes from $4 50 to $25.00 

1.50 to   20 00 

TO PACKARD'S Sjore at once repair, 
And sea tbe Bargains no* found there— 

N«w Goods from Boston and New York— 
They never had $o large a stock 1 

Their prices, too, are very low, 
As all their former Patrons know : 
By selling aheap, they make sales quick, 
And there you do not pay tor "tick." 

Take your pick from a big heap 
Of all-wool Pants, at prices cheap; 
Or, if 3 on want them cheaper yet, 
They Jiave them made of satinet. 

Abont one thing there's no dispute, 
PACKARD has get the "Boss Spring Suit;" 
They're nobby made, the cloth is good, 
And fit as "custom" always should. 

Or. if you want a suit of black, 
Of that' choice k;nd he has no lack; . 
Coats and vests of every kind, 
At PACKARD'S Clothing Store you'll ins. 

i 

The boys, from four to seven years old. 
Will soon find out where clothes are sold, 
Which fit so nice and please mamma. 
And, best of all, the price suits " pa." 

For larger boys, up to sixteen, 
They haro the prettiest suits you've seen, 
And, for young men, they are prepared— 
To suit them all no pains are spared. 

Fine White Shirts, andTancy, too. 
Which, for fit, are matched by few ; 
Unlaundried Shirts, which all tho trade 
Say are much cheaper than home-made. 

For all novelties in Neck Wi ar, 
Go to PACKARD'S, you find tbera there. 
Collars and cuffs, ths latest style, 
Gloves and suspenders a big pile ! 

If you want Hose of any kiud, 
Plain or Fancy, to suit your miad.  
To PACKARlTS^db not fail to go, 
Where Cash Prices reign so low ! 

Hats and Caps you will find there. 
In staple styles, and some quite rare ; 
Both men and boys, thev fit them all; 
Before you buy, at PACKARD'S call. 

Remember now, to PACKARD'S go, 
Where they don't trust, but sell goods low ; 
Where goods and prices satisfy, 
And those who look are sure to buv ! 

PACKARD'S CASH STORE. 
Sfprfjrcjpx, -   MASS. 

HMh 

«"Mention ij called te a lot of 

ALL-WOOZ strirs 
w«Uta? at the following price.: 

I Siaes,.     .        .$s. 
7. 

WSizes(from 12 to 15yrs.)6. 

(from 4 to 13 yrss.) 5. 
Area's 8l«e(rm8telo)#.50 

Rloiiseff m 3 to 9)8.50 

■tahaorito Mt.wee»,..a«th, 

«• »ltlnB them for. will enviace any 
"•"> ?ivi»s our customer, more for 

"»* My ether ho.eo 

'.Wo hni Clothing to boy, should 

NlUVEliuroi.iPiuCK. 

^^TEEoUBmCES^j 

^ EE^rao T1IE M0NEy w QOODS 

HED ABE NOT SATISFACTORY. 

 H. W. DENNY & CO., 
555  ANb  OVER  553-555-557-659-561   AND  563  MAIN  STBEET, 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, CROCKER!* AND KITCHENWARE. 

We are prepared for tho Spring Trad* with a New and Jre.h Stock of Goodi, which we are enabled 
to offer at ^^ * 

Greatly Reduced   Prices. 
We make a Specialty of famishing 

COMPLETE OUTFITS for Momekeeping-. 
We call p.rtioulnr attention to the Great Bargains we offer in a / 

Fall Black Walnut Dress Cose, Marble top Chamber Suite, at $75.00, 
the but Salt* for the money we bar* *r*r offered.   Alto a 

Set at $90.00, Worth $13000. 
ff***l*okeepia8took. * 

Anli and C/hestnut Suites, 
and the beat Selection of FINE SUITES, toht found in th* City, from $18 to fju. 

In onr TJphol.terlng  Department  will be fount < 
Parlor 0ia.ltoa», from 9415  to $950, 
XiOIUtSjeaii in *H grades, from 94. SO   to   ISO. 

EAST CHAIRS, 4c.   All made in onr own Workshops, by First-class Workmen. 
In onr jMattress XJe oartmant will be found all grade, of our own  make 

TOE  BEST  40-LBS. HAIR  MAfTRESS   FOR  *M,00. 
and grades at lew at tlO.00.   Alto all grade, of HUSK, and EXCELSIOR. 

In oar S< oek will be foun* . mat variety of Goodi necessary for Jlon.ekeeplns;. whieh will be 
•fferod far CASH or on liberal term, of payment, at Lower Frloe. than l*r the patt Fifteen Tear.. 

JtmM M O V  JQ, 
GREAT 

REDUCTION 

—IX — 

THE   PRICES 

—or— 

SUITS. 

ONE   HUNDRED 

IKS ALL WOOL SUITS 
to bo sold for a large New York House 

who are overstocked and are obliged 

to tell at a great discount to raise the 

money to pay their bills, and have 

sent them to us to sell at the following 

priees: 
PEB SUIT 

One Lot, 25 suits, all wool, at $ 8.50 
One Lot, good weight, all wool 10.00 
One Lot, plaid Suits, all wool - 10.00 

This lot of suits are the 

Ceeapest and Best 

•rer offered in this city before or since 
the war. 

Knowlton & Carey, 
1C, FRONT STREET, 

WORCESTER, - MASS. 

We hare removed to our NEW STOEE, and are now located ALk 
RIGHT FOR BUSINESS. Onr Stock all New. Our AMortum* 
more complete than ever.    We now offer yon the beet Hue of 

Millinery Goods! 
In all Styles and Qualities, 

The 

And at LOWER PRICES than yon have ever seen before.     Of 
Trimmed and Untrimmed 

BONNETS AND  HATS I 
We have a splendid assortment, and ram snit the  tastes of all 

Department of 

We h.Te much enlarged, and e»n now show you Boglish and American Crape. •*»«*«• 
that cannot be undersold. W. oordiaiiy inyitepur old customers to TISI* us m our oaw 
quarters, and bee to »«ure them thtt th. reputation so hnnertly e*rned by u. donat; 
tKTp«t eight VSar. for LOW PRICES AND*>AiR DEALING will be fa ly m.iuuiued 
in our new .tor.. W. mrite ALL. whether they hare traded with us before or ■#», to 
call, and we promise tbem entire eatisftction. 

MRS.   T.   J.   O'BRIEN, 
524. Main Street, corner Chatham Street, Worcester, Mass. 

M-SXGHNT or TUB BIO HAT.^ ~_ 

STOP AT 415, 
If you have not tried the NEW BOOT/and-SHOE STORE of 

H. J. Fichols & Co., 415 Main Street 
We invite you to call and examine our goods and the very low prices 

at whiQb. we arc selling them. We have a complete assortment of all 
grades, from low priced to the finest makes, and at 

te HARD  TIMES'7  PRICES. 
We always like to show goods whether yon buy or noVand guar- 

antee polite attention, and every pair of Boots warranted as represented 
or a new pair given or money refunded. 

j^TRY US AND YOU WILL CALL AGAIN. .£0 

Remember the Place, WADE'S Old Stand, but none of his Old 

Stock.   Everything Entirely New and of the Latest Style. 

H. J. NICHOLS & COMPANY, 
415   Main St.. Worcester    415 

MASSASOIT 
MILLINERY   ROOMS. 
NEW HATS! 
NEW HATS! 

NEW FLOWERS! 
NEW FLOWERS! 

H. W. DENPTY t& CO. 

;;p.);i presentini 
x condition ol ; 

the tiill, that si Letter 
•jffice. 

Heads printed  cheaply at Ihii 

£. HARRIS ROWLAND. 
SPENCER,   -       -     .   MASS 

401 <& 403 Main 3 

H EA--M- 

LOTH 
wonrffM 

COMPARE   THESE   PRICES! 
FIGURES  WON'T LIB! 

Men's Pure Gum Rubber Boots, - - - - - 89   90 
Edwin U Bart's N. Y. French Kid Button Boots, Ladies'        r -      - '   5   00 
UtdiM' Delight Kid Button Boots.        - - - - 3   50 

Boston Shoe Store, 14 Froit Street. 
We have secured the Agency of the 

Boaton Beauty Kid Button Boot, the Beat Kid Boot in America for the money. 
Ladies' Sizes,    - - - - - - -9390 

Mis«e§ do. $3, and Children'«do., - - - .      . t   5} 
LadiM'Oil Goat Pebbled Button Boot*. -   - - - - 3   96 

*'     Oil Grain '• '• - - - 1   75 
Fored Button Boots, - - $1.75 3.00.3.50, 3   75 

•'     Doable Pole and Tip Congress Boots, -   - - - - 1   00 
•'      Double or Single Sole Plain Serge do. - - - I   00 

Missel' Oil Grain Lflfco Boots for School Wear, - - - 1   00 
*'     Oil Pebbled Grain Button Boots, - - -       - 1   50 
"     Glove Calf " ■ - .    - - 1   35 

Children's Lace and Button Boots, - - 5o ots. to 1   00 
Men's Congress Boots, - -$1.85, 1.75, 3.00 to 4   50 

I hare just raotired a full and complete line of 
tho late stjlos of 

Hats and  Flowers, 
which I shall be pleased t* show to my patr.39. 

GALL AND GET THE PRICES. 

My line ef 

FA.isrc^r GOODS 
embraaea nearly all the late NOTOIties, te which, 
as well as my 

MILLINERY, 
Ishall make WEEKLY ADDITIONS thro' 
the Summer. 

Jast reoerret from New York, a Tery Ur(. lot of 

HAMBUnO   EDGINGS, 
waioh, for QCaUTT, QUANTITY and PRI0 K. 
will compare with any lot erer opened in this 
rlolnity. 

t3T Wateh this AdTerttsemmt.^l 

Mrs. A. L. HALE. 

NewMUUiiery Store. 
Mrs.A.L.KNOWLES 

TapeF Hangings! 
flew Spring Styles at Bottom Prices. 

Gold Papers,     20c and upwards. I Satin Papers,    10c. and upwards. 
Common " 5c. " Fine Decoratious,     5c. per yard. 
Curtains, 35c " | Curtain Fixtures,     10c. and up. 

OPAQUE HOLLANDS, a New Material for window shades; hand- 
sonic, choap and durable.    Fixtures, Tassels, &e. 

3 Maple Street, Worcester. 
E. G. HIGGINS 

Successor to E. G. & F. W. HIGGINS. 

cooErs~NON-EXPLOSivE~   flDAOO Crri. 
Lamp   Stove.   uAADD OIJIJII. 

Of sll  kind*, at  Lower Pnw. than for 
jmtu. 

It Is tta* only Stove yet invented that oses 
water in eonneotion with the oil. Tola is done 
by water wioks eaeh aide of the tub* through 
which the oil-wick passes. The heat from the oU 
wiok drawt the water tip to the flame, and deoom 

1 and hydrogen arc 
oil, making a very 

it, n that the ozyicen and hydrogen are 
consumed together with the oil, making a TI ~ 
much better heat for bakin ; than wood or oeai 

-AND— 

New Bfylet o/ife»'« Congress and Low Shoes for Spring. 

OT We shall comnaenofl telling a Story about Boots and Shoes as soon as next 
w.ek, never before told in Worcester. We have been very quiet of late, getting ready. 
Will give Figures and full description in onr nest.   It pay. to look arotind. 

BOSTON   SHOE   STORIK 
14  FRONT  STREET, 

Next Door to Knowlton & Carey's Great Clothing 
,    Emporium* Worcester. 

J.   K.   B ROW H. 

Mrs. A. C. WILBER 
a!IK CONBTANTI.T RECCIVIMO 

New H11B17 Ms, 
■MBRACnia A GHIAT   VARIITT   OF 

SONNETS, HATS, MATERIALS 
AND 

Mourning Articles. 

HEW FIRM! HEW STOKE I 

HEW GOODS! HEW PRICES! 

861 Main Street, 
VUCi&'jflt 

It mei as muoh water a» oil,and the combina- 
tion ia oomplete and perfect. There can be no 
Eiploeion, at the water-tank is between the oil 
and the name. It ia also odorleas; th* food CAa- 
SOT taato or anBLL of the oil, tor the gas ia all 
consumed. 

The only Lamp Stove that received a medal at 
the Centennial hxhibltlen. 

We have several tizca. With the lar-e size. 
Baker, yon can bake Foar Loare* or Bread, or 
Four Hea at enee; a Ten Pound Turkey in three 
hears; or ten to afteen pounds beef in less time- 

All kinds of meat retain their joicea and are 
more tender and of better flavor than when cooked 
ia the ordinary way. 
C«Mt or OU leas than One Cent 
__, per Hour. 
IV* Send for Circulars giving Testimonials. _»» 
Buy your Lamp Stoves of the Mun/acturers, 

WEST & JONES 
138 MAIN STBfcET. WORCESTER. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LAJRKIN, 
HF.8IDF.KCg : 

I 

Opposite ConjregfUiMtl Church, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

la prepared te anente all Mads M 

HoMa»e    2***ijLa,*iaa.*5 

ia the very boat manner. 
•peneer, Jan.!. 1.7*. 11 

EARLT AND LATE VARIETIES. 
SEED PEAS, 

BEANS, 
CORN. 

ONIONS. 
CABBAGE, 

CARROT, 
MET, 

AND ALL KINDS OF 

GARDEN SEED ! 
of sb» t-.it quality and at Low Pi if. 

SWI ETFODDER CORN, 
BARLEY, OATS, 

SPRING RYE, 
SPRING WHEAT, 

inclading the "LOST NATJO." variatj. 
BRADLET'S SUPERPHOSPHATE  or 
LIME, RUSSELL COS'S SUPKRPHOS. 
PHATE OF LIME. ANIMAL rSBTIL. 
IZEBS, GUANO, 

The Stockbridge Mainrei 
for whioh we are agents for Wercaatsr aMr*l 
vieinitj. Plows, Harrows. Cultivate)*., 
Churns, Butter Ut.11.iU1, Hay .and Manare 
Forks, Hay Raksa, and all kind, of 

FARMING  TOOLS. 
IN GREAT VARIETI AND AT 

Lowes! S*jriees. 
J. &J. A. RICE, 

588 Main Street, Worcester, 
91 Order* by Mail and Express will rweajre 
oar.fui attention. 

nb|]CD] ^ TWantedi a.itutUionby agraduaie 

Pharmacy. 
dress, D.H. 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa 

.   ,the   Phi adeiphia Qollega ar 
Reference:  present employer.   Art. 

dress, 1>. H. Latham, Pharume/ O., 170» N. Secund 
98-SW4 

Ctlfti' Package comic eurctopes. \>k m>tnto card., 
I UHpxck stroll anus, 34 u book uf Fun; all tor 

ftoreity Co.,  Mlddl«har», 
__pack scroll oarus, S4 

in cts.   and Stamp 
Mas*. 
rilU 1 paok acquaintance cards, 1 pack lidkt fli>. 
I Ulltation. 1 pack scroll, all sorts, fir ouly like 
atxi atauip. Novelty C».j Middhabera'. Ma<«. 3».»w 
Cyilleopy eurtona lore leittr, l^k comic oar. a. 
fill P* ponpin* question carflsi »'t for lOefe. 
aad eiwap. Tan Gat  Oa, MtMihorf, Maw mKI 



*T W\   O. BEMH. 
The sun is mother to the sprinB 

Birdsi come iA*i*berW ,0 . 
A*d cold iM whistle by 

«*t wlater Jingel. here • 
And fields and bill., fc cJothl 

^coldwd^i,,,^*^' 

♦F^?"^« milder.kieg 

55 -fer wnenad 8P''« of grass 
HM in the damping ^gr"W*        - 

Brf»»*»y reach to G«i. 

^'^l^ofghtochim,,^^ 
«*Ubeavy on my ear; 

Md-hot brfcki    ^"V*" d6ep UBder (2 
made. At a time 

iD| her level best, wl 
balmy air a 
of houses, w 

wonderfully | 
ore is doing j 
**reky and] 

walls I 

Count the Cost! ai 

- removing eeffi,    jJS"7 * a"°M 0,fro,a «••«*!■ wa BE__B! 

o».r an  hour.    The killed  were ai! LTl       H™ "P * *****" - 
badljrcruahed exeept tbe remaiu/of .  '""f't   the   °rdw>  »«"»«   -ndlHOUSP     DAD1?DG 
«'• Hfggins, who 0ad °"'be autytherein pictured inf. their own nU U 5±J     -PAPERS, 

*VTPb-   ^^be.ofthorwL0!T        »?  ■TI»*«r«   did. Io.t their live. i,  nine, „ J£™ ««■ w'ih. appearance of a Tillage 
Richard Scbalee, Michael B.rry, WnT  not flue 1™«». costly improvement 
1mm Perry aud T. Higg.W /'ZnT me,roPoIi'an "P«*-lw. neatness, 
Antoine Lander,  P.   £we,   ^1H"^* "f ^^'^    C,e« "™ 
P«rker and George Lynch 

-AT- 

FAIRFIELiys    ™tfA,S 

MAIN 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

I to C0Ter "» wall* of your rooms, for from 
40 Cento to #1. 

255 Urn Street, 
WORCESTER. 

fifttSHK 

PS-" 
^m 

•"Hi "*»*•. 

We n»n-e the 
bargiing offe-•■ ■! ; 

foil, '»»ng M .few rare 

•Artwtas, first to greet the 

No *J~ wind-flowTrs'oMheXir 
•"^eetae^vettomedobrimr- 

T^
1°"»«tfnWe still; "*• 

^rfring, from the *ktes. 

^^Jf "">Uier to the spi-in*- 
^taw within the heart-* 
*°J>™P*to the soul can bring. 

w.warmtl " 
' its light I 

isjfcen'dpathto'cheer- 

Painted  houses,  trim  f.nce.-or 

• fireman of the w. er-work8 L f" °° ^ *'"lkmooth   road- 
*l.o A,derjce Beauch «"**,  «des-are better than graded sidewalk 

Thebadly-wonndednumbereteo ChS P ^ " briek b,ock^ The* 
Of the Fire Brigade Pa.ton££3 L"?°5 **■«**"*-• *re usually in- 
from  head  to foot: he waI l'"^'1 C°ncerM' bnt" «,eaggregate 

bruised and in great a^rjohTTu
ey8re°f *M imW"» 

jn^ o„e J^ ^X'td^-'^ C°mmnnUy-   A 

l«g.  broken and was burned: a 
nas since  hso»         . C|.;IJ  

broken and 
since  been 

| Ferguson, hose maker, 

to  the 
little pereosal 

exertion en the part of e.ch  resident 

William  weuld do wonder, toward. 

•nd badly hurt about the head* 3 ,. 6 ^ °f ap"Ce »nd ^««ng . p* Bishon   r nt   i "° """"• i«r»ellio ■•»•••"—»»—■*- - «»hop, C. Cbarle. Bieces and Joh 
Nolan were all  burned and brui.S 
Benjamin Harrison, back br.ket7^Sx\T^U "" VinM and h " 
■ran)   U !«••.. l •     ~ > J3',i 

My immense steck consists of over 

80,000 ROLLS, 
AND OCCUPIB8 3 FLOORS IN 

•3 STOHIES IN 

FLAGG'S   BLOCK. 

ALBERTS. BROWN, 
WOBCESTER. 

ward SJattery, 

fiU&i**"'!!*'* » foxe. 
itten- 

lingg 

fractured, Alfred I Se"«^LT™. "_".    J! Ter^ P""J or 

M Central House. 

up by the read.ide or a con 

are 
die 

• coun- 

uJS*1^ warmth impart, U»W "bedsitslight benign 
T.ff'^-'dpathtoch^ 
no^With°,U the ^rmsunshine How cold and damp and drear! 

**■ M. A. 1ANCKTON. 

Holtley, badly hurt.    B^^.^" IZ TT*    A «ate off ^ Ving.;. 
I .^ injured and will ^Ty fc- -   ■ ' ' ^ 'bb"h 

^•v'^rLTi^^[^ P{« »- will do much to, 
Bay what he wa. doing the'e  ^ J? "» '?—eofm.re attractive 
«u.P.c,on. are entertained that thf fir! J^^-^^ridg, Jeurnal 

» work  of an  incendiary.    The     .if16 pub,ic debt "tatement for April 
1 Will   slinw n    »,„.1 .* _ . . . 

tjon to or carelessness of little Ihines  M*P'e Street'   "   "   SPene". Mass. 
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,) 

uJSIiJ&Pi h*TinB be,n «B»e<l «nd rafumUied 8 j Uirouihout, i. Mw 0pea for th, .cflomm.dation «f 
*nmUsi u( Itfult, BcirtUn it B:«tljr E.dacsl Situ 

i«2'»SuJ!!!1If,1."*tritathi »n"«<>! th. bail- _. il £'"?! *l *P»i>«er and hut a tew minitei' 

PATBICZ MoMNNA, 
■         PHOHBIBTO R. 

Whole Suit, only »|8.00. 
«st Bargains ever offered. 

and finest finish for        - 3 e 

*i2*0^ «Iep  s«*t.   Well Worth 815.QQ.       "*"' 

!,0°Jl^YFINB ALL W00^ DBE8S 
equ.Ito,na  g"at Wfety °f °°l0". 

I Cuatkniknnade, Tor Ala. 
*!«*. and 3iepe.ra^t. 

f5OTAPAi0NSNI°B ALL ,W00L -PA». J ALOONS, in all styles and colors made expressly f01. U8,
J

for      a COI0W' 
33.00 per Pair. 

300 Fine Business Coats 
In . great varietyof styles and colors, for | 

?5.00 Each. 
a?f°a,fL?1r^"oTVe8ts' Of all styles and solors, for 

$2.00 Each. 
We have al«o 

Jtta ttufa *tm 

carrr««rCoi 

William Simmer & Son, 
SOLE AGKNTS TOS. THE  CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

Fon °AS1 
A'C-WPMU.., o»nb« b»««tt 

'</.»  ; 

B7-tr 

liary. 

i dark world— 

.,, . art-.- "ystartos of „i,nc, Bnd ^ 

A blltn^,M'"",nU'1' *>«. 

O»D-n»lne.effItht0Y      •Wi,C,,t 

con- 
Thousands of I 

about $8,500,000' 
STORTI-NG WOTJtS. 

during this afternoon and 

the 

"e Inspector of Building, had 

Ch,'ZeD8  "■"  be-  •• view the ruins, 
evening. {''«managers  at   Fleetwood  Park 

lw1llofTer$ai,000i.pUrte9   for 

*■• formidable u£T£E?A 2." 
« slmttSr *•>«- Md -d«   IiU C°DfliCt °D the b*"S of the DanZlL ^.ITr ^^ '   ID 

M-Pb-- 

'Kerim Pasha is an unL. mi„g JHJJiSUr8 °fS™M 8- «"d  Stock. 

over .eveuty years of sge, with n^re-' 
brilliant pedigree, but 

E. F. SIBIET 
I»»lt.. th. pnbllo in s.n.r,i to hi. ,tM. ot 

About 1000 Garments, 

tine and'Oo., whii we are JjlSJ™ 

About One-Half Former Price 

Sattofiwtlon oB. 

Jewel 
A 
8s 

■»«««« but learn of th, 
AND 

blocks, Froa**a *«•"laws, 
Some great bargains. 

ALSO, 

*» prepare .t,,^ 

CARBIAGE, 816!?, 
S(UL* I Ornamental Pat, 

*I Wntln. 1,.^ t^V»«»«» 

We bn7ar.fl sell Btricflv for Cash lIlnto'>*tohir.»,a, 
SSS «_8.'J?; to ei™ custom^ ,0 "» * ». C      "*"•""-' 

TO> feet and hM(U.re 

^•dnu-awrtltialot 
To aleep at ni ht 

^no^t
drd0r"

p,i,hed' 
»^h",^«J'i*oir.h heart! 

*h, tear., "st^    y "ni'«.or darken t v 

*•«.«■. wld^ hPW"i"th' bnt *» a 

^he^^r^r^r10"-- 
». l»p«» of thy ffl0„ldin? htnd- 
*toh«rta,.n which thou m.^.t 

At the opening races at Narragan-1 
sett Park, Saturday, Hard  Coal  w.n 
th..first prize, Fannie Brown tbe  sec- 
ond and Giraffe third,    Best time 3.-1 

TABLE CUTLERY,   SPECTA- 
CLES, VIOLINS, VIOLIN 

STRINGS, &c, 
Hi. stock i» complete. a»d 

tensions  to 

d^ced8 s?T °f ^«off ha?"^      ^ b«-been settled that   the  match |ftfW 8S L()F &$ Ctxll   L« 

mditary  history   as  any review   anJ ?rooU3rn and tbe  United States  will   ill r««H   ,,7 
parade guardsman.    Abdul-Kerim Sfe ^  ttt C^-or   on   Saturday A" CM<,S W8rranted 88 Bep. 
»Ja » lhe actual comm.nder-in-chiefr^ 
ofb,8army.    The Graad n„t-xr.,"    I    The 

Ver Ware o^hSs^-- 
I system. 

...VK   J   L    . U O8 anorderl by 
i who do business on the credit 

ALBERT FAIRFIELD, 
255 MAIN STitiSET,     .   WORCESTER. 

matches   betwe.n   Geldsmithl 
resented! 

NOTICE. 
BUY YO0,   OOO^g,   MANIAC 

r^vl"t„"*0rtU""t"' at * ,0™« PM«». 11 
lilCNK^BAGS and SATCKKI.K. will 1, 

P. BROWN' No* 
Lincoln Rouse Block. 

■a - -- »«^ AMI. OB NO SALE. l„l,.m   .,   . -"u«e«icn0   „ ..      v"c"   "eiween    lie dsmith OR NO < 

«2f",t0 *0""ayln 
PWh. of righte.nan«w 
*" their own ^ 

Path, of erUand of, 

murmuring A»« nothing, o my to,.,,,, 
■•en, for thee to do? 

^'tt" »V°«.Pityings.Tl.r- Who wh,htoaeartlidid<t 

J*-U«U«oae.ai)(B,Tl,ykn«. 

A^^.r„VhTifeMlg,,tthelit'i^»' T™* holy truth, upon 
». Mwritfu tablet, of their ?«"*. 

ttot who. at night, my Itttto 0n6<
eB""r ""■ 

»«**l« «iy knee .hall bend. 
-**11 thall teaob them to repeat 
Ai Toon hut Ungbt, «o»- *Zi..l.. 

°A »*an I teach them i 

eral Nepokytchizky,  the  Moltk 
Kussia. 

QCKBEC, April 28—At 

for the Maid in 
»»sy  victory 

f|"" -'-«"'«  three straight heats. 
Time, 2;22 1-2, 2;19,2;19l^. 

Another female, who desire, to keep 
» the dark for the present, announces 
from New York that she will walk a, 

private, I 

o-*Thyi^B;^TIlyt^H^,th•' 
^*B*1?1ro,1,, "P*11 thelr«p.; 

thi t when I check 

And loving motherraiie 
«baU«»ooth the mined brow 
Aad ohM. the .hadow. from the tender .y,. 
»a» I « filing, o my (Jod, for The.'  *"* 
Amlforeteraitr.  And, 0 whit 
?** ■*«"«1*«3hy^ndtby, 

A   OAWADIA.V   HORROR. 

mo^S"' AP^~29-One of the 
most shocling calamities thaf/mree. 

ourred in Montreal was that cao^ by 
• Bre this morning. At 5'a. m. an 
»»arm wa. .oundcd for a fir. in the 
Montreal Novelty W 

fL    «, *      —■« a meeting #f 

I lmi«»!!7JP°UnCiI ,a8t ni8ht> th« res-|m"'ch of 70 »»«,  public or . 
nrlvt        P'ed ***•*» meetiog the ffin8t Mi" Von Hillern, Mrs. Mary 
IET" er,ening W6re ^«t,d,cou- fr1"111 °r ^ 0tLer '«% for $100 
J-ntag  the  different poimitWs   of f °°° » M'd^ ^ May or June, in New 

X g   ZK': 5?    The h MIS8-Ber,haV-«««-completed 

were  packed   wS *"   ^'fUer,w tp'^! W*,k °f ^5 """^ f° 50 hou- 
menoeTr^.    .    ? P'6p,e'  H^ ^m-8tPr^»d«noo, Saturday evening with 
™    to„lZT   ^^ebe-l^ioutestospar,    /ler   lalf S 
called Z7    T' mi"ta^   were' was "ad" in 10.12, the  fastest of the 

o to.ced its  way mto the council  crowd che«>redthe plucky woman or, f„ 

neatly   *£££—*' 

AND WARRANTED. 

S. F. SZBLB7. 
MASS4S0IT HOTEL 

«*AIN OBRBBT, 

l<oren «» Bemi«t, 
niAtaa n« 

onsd 

3'J7 Main St., 
WORumTEM 

_, M-Iyj 

W. H. Wfji^dT 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPES BLOCK, 

419 Hata Street, Worcester. 

Attention 6iyeB to Onh 
Painting. 

OallandgetmyPig 

fBEB. ft STE] 
GODDARD'S BUlLDlJ 

CIIB8TX£T"Ma'EST, 

ARTIST. 

WAIADO WIiso»:|   "°'d Shi"g'ed Cottage,] 
«rROCERl«»e        Dolwl»»»kindiofBnMltoou 

Coal, and Wood. 
•' "> Kind.. I ^*™m«> ^OOL»y3T„„, 8pene,r> ^       I SPEtfCFIi, 

Flnnr»-a^    . ^iA™ t0 "'»•* •' - town 
*lonr and Grain, Hardware 

NAIU  SLABS. MISTS, 

MAh 

inttzizz^*po8sib,eto ] 

compelled the Mayor I vicfor7' 
tbe  meeting hastily.    The  Sundav showed little s^n of iatile 

rioters then took complete possessien,      n   „~ ^ ^ 
upsettmg .fves „d chair8) an(] doi   '      On Friday Ja.t a pnpy of sportsmen 

all the mischief in their power. A rT'"8 a,°ng lhe ,ak"hore at Euclid 
double alarm of fire was sounded, and oh *!' ^ ffli,eS ea8t °f Cto»«»"4 
the flre apparatus wa. run out, to di- " ,' ^"V116 d'ad body of a man 
vert the attention of the mob, but with- ! '^ The body was consid- 
out effect.    Stone-threwing then  COM- 7 burDed on th" «»adr, one leg was 
rrfl.tnd   ^   d-og,ishi„\^e

b^». and the other leg h«i ,Lge 
'fle«b wound. The head wa. p,rfect, 
and was covered wtth black hair and 
full black whiskers. There wa. 
clothing on the body but a pair 
ooois     Tbe  person,  present had  no 

idea whose body it might be, and-as it 
bad already commenced decomposing, 

near by and  buried 
brownness of the J 7* J 

After ba"'al, a description of the 
turning to a living green while 

OUR   PRICES 

window, the mob dispersed. 
VILLAGE EsTHKTICS. 

OK* AND  LBA1>8, 

Crockery Ware «f „, 8ty,e, 

^^ff___ MASS 

BANKmjpfl 

than 
Wdbur 

«r. 'nabled 

no 

ofl 
At this season of U* ye.P nature   h 

renovating herself and   doing every. 

, r' the   world 
Tl« Fire Brigade" find7n'„"t"

,''UBlr.eCl'If g   to the 8igl '   «f  man.    The! 
to save lb* w^'iy*^^ J""" « ^bing the bare  lim.,a  «\*T  ^ - grave 
"on tp the a d ,reM; tbe dea<* 
•hops.    As *SL7Z^^\%*JB?"*>'** Hvinggree,rwhi.;i h^> •» '•« at the railroad .tation, 
Pl-Jing streams of waterorsor°rTf„g-PU °fmaBifold »at»re.  areH « »« «t encerecognized a. that 
^»nant,w.la„eorth;  *,' f ,pr,Dg,Dg ""° 1,fe'» "»  °P a"d cover lofP- P- Blis,,   of Chicago,  who was 
•portion of the w J o   ZLl ^ \l"?!?**"' *nd ««• P'—•    The   '^on Friday night, DTcember 29tb 
•rtUtogfcll and pinned   1     ^,   ^ ,   ^ dlMg™a°l* object, in the  village  a/shtabula, in the great railed 
down.   Imm^i.,.il .    °f them Iand««ape are created bv m«.    TKJL I cfdeaf. 

Are lower throughout our Entlr. 

j to oflbr rory t„,IJ)t|nf{ ,ariBlto, jjj 

CROCKERY, 
TABLE GLASS WARE,     , 

CUTLER1, 
LAMPS and FIXTl'RJis. i 

CHINA and SILVER | 
PLATE!) WARE. 

v.  tin nui,T« »tal.0m*ut. 

flr*P«intlnj; in OIl-LaadiMp,,. Sw -ie.J 

cattl.. I*«rlr»U.,   Llf. Slie. MfMI 

PHOTO«RAP 

200 Doz. 

large lot of   ™ealam eoods, including n 

HATS' ft I. KiVOffLTON,] 
IMPORTER OF 

SHADE HATS! 

!>« are created by man. 

them out before 'l " """""J " U° B€ed °f P'rt 

ac- 

Zmmediatelr a r 
i ush was made i. no need of p.rticulari*lnf   them  to f WM Trozea »o * cake of 
the entire wall any extent.   Our reader,   have seer 

t*r^H^££^\^^<^ kept lawn  el 

^afei 1%-flt   w.,rerlbnr^*tLe        ,Umb,ed dOWD &BCe' tt- tinted 

Thetheoiy is that the body 
n to a cake of ice and carried 

OP the lake to the point where it wag 

found.    Euclid is fifty  mile,  west of, 
A.htabula. 

&rer,aw5l tna^ a **** «•»„. 
below the M»rket        

me t0 w11 at Price. 

CHOICE CHINA, 
882 Main street. 

OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE, I 

|ORDERS MAYBE LEFT 

THE SPENCER SUN 

OFFICE. 

House Paintinf' 

SjligMachJue€o. 

L»^«v*srf»nd 

& Son, Spencer. 

SSMTURET 
'•;« 

°NA^0?DEia.e 
F^ElyotlAB8Ai 

AD«conrr 

aZ7'nd ***** 
"O* Plate, ™"*/«Zr« 

MATTRASSE8. 
tni 

en's Carriages 
j£,„(Ue»lr»l>l««tylM' 
IBICES TO SUIT TUB TIMES 

^d sf aSffwMa- 

IEDBURRILL 
Brookfl«Id. 

A long experience with our preaent eoenomica 
arrangement., enable ua to select and furnish In 
atrnmenc. from the rarlenn manniaotorie. of Now 
Vork and Boston, of quality and prloe that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET. 

Seren Octave Roaewood Pianos tram »*JO 
UPWARDS 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room N». 3 
(floor of tna Worcester County Music School) 
378, Maim St., over 'raft, Bliss * Putnam', 
Dining Rooms. 

i For oonTeni.n.s »f those In Spencer and vicinity 
regarding the thorough manner In whion wa tost 
every instrument and our ijbility to make the very 
best selections, we refer tpAlr. J. W. Tempi, who 
is convenant with oar manner of purchasing, our 
price, ke., *c. 

PI A WOS TUNED   AND      REPAIRED 

D. KEIYEIAY E 

HOUSE 

WORCESTER,    . -   MASS. 

Jitter Heed, .rimed « 
office. 

H. C. WHEATON, 
*»J State House Corner, 

WORCESTER,  .      . 

DEAMR nr 

,   Paints, Oils 
AND ARTISTS'MATEMALS. 

L^mf for ror«t Rlr.r and Anat* ^^ 

J. J. LARKJN, 

najsiDWfcs: 

Opposite CingregMomi OW& 
MAIN STHBET, SPINCiS. MASS, 

1. prepared te axHaM all had, n 

■ MA^'W^^h^?S^r^ at thi. 
ia >a« *« 

•li*n#.r,, 

te, WATSON, 
(Uidathvlsallkiadfor 

limd Plulng mill on 

IINIO STREETr - 
[ jfjKCM, MAS*. 

Settlements Monthly, 

ipntud ijooditook ol 

IBIAGES, 
nisi >r 

BEN .SARGEANT, 
JlODTH  AUESBUBT. 

EI7IL0PBS! " 
llnnt Stainptd Envelopes, th 

EilDM per S.W. (I7.M for 600, an 
Li ill other kinds at correspond 

$*£ SHOEING 
AND 

CARRIAGE WORK, 
Chestnut St. Spencer. 

Also New and Second hand 

Wagons and Buggies 
Constantly on hand aad far sale, and also mada 
to order.   I also ran a First-class 

Shoeing Shop on Wall st. 
(In Tncker tc W.odbury's Stone Shop, oppo. 

the Hotel.) 
AT PRICKS XO SPIT THE TIMES. 

SPRING STYLES 
FOR 1877. 

iUMiuaru 1 ie.—Into three cups ot 
flour sift one teaspoonful of salt and 
one heaping teaspoonful of baking pow- 
der. With a knife chop into this one- 
half enpful of lard and the same quanti- 
ty of butter j sprinkle over it ono small 
cupful of ice-water, and mix into a 
dough, etill using the knife : press to- 
gether and set away in a cold place 
for an hour, then line your pb>tes, first 
dusting them with flour, and put in the 
pie-plant, skinned and sliced : when 
half full, put in the sugar according to 
the size of the pie and your own taste. 
Mix thoroughly through each cup of 
sugar that you use one teaspoonful of 
flour; add the rest ot the fruit and fill 
the plate very, full, as it shrinks in 
cooking. Make the top crust one-half 
inch larger all around than the plate, 
cut the centre as usual; with a knife 
tuck the edge of the upper crust be- 
tween the plate and the lower crust, 
and press the edges together with s 
fork ; this prevent, the escape of the 
juice. Glaze the top with the white 
and a little of the yolk of an egg (beat 
well and apply with a brush or swab 
kept purposely for this,) and bake, un- 
til the lowercrust is thoroughly done. 
Serve when partly cool. Fruit 
are not so good the second day. 

Spanish Fritter, for Using Stab 
Bread.—Cut the slices a. thick as your 
fiager, divide and cut off the crust. 
Prepare the following mixture: Beat 
well three eggs, add one pint of milk,a 
Httle salt and nutmeg or cinnamon. 
Dip the breadTin— tbiSr^ake outrihe 
slices, when a little soft, and fry on a 
buttered griddle. When nicely brow- 
ned, lay as fast as they are done in a 
covered dish. Pour over a rich pud- 
ding sauce and serve as a dessert far 
tea. 

A. B, SMITH,   EDITOR. 

MMSwd'toVihI.M,H?""»* or •♦■trthuttana-ai. .Miansa for this department from the J.adle.' 
Temperance Union, the Before, GtabJ^t. Uu?, 
Total Abstinence Society, and othwsTinT thi! 
vicintyconnected with the T^mpCTMce cait- 

writorHna   W"h thB ■"""* «* 
department. 

tbe name and addrew of tbe 
atldrenHjd  to the Editor «f this 

TEMPERANCE REVIVALS. 

pies 

p)0P, 629 Main St Worcester, 

TOOLS 
Irs Hardware. 

ftocl- 

,«a- 

F.SUMNER. 

rcra-aisT 
i» 

POTHECARY, 
Mela Street,] 

■6SB.  MASS 

i*«h!v,J!"BU'T *»»*»">• ■WPIYS from » to 10:0(1 A. M., 

GENTLEMEN : 

A choice assortment of For- 
eign and Domestic Clothes, select- 
ed with great care, and including 
all the desirable 
sipiRiixra-  STYLES 
In Engllsh.Scotch, French, Ger- 

man and American 1'nbri ir». 
now awaits your attention. 

Stylish and serviceable Suitings, 
in all the popular grades, including 
a full line of Scotch Mixtures for 
busiuess wear, French and English 
Cassimeres, Diagonals, &c.    Aleo 
a choice  line of Light and Fancy{^^^T^Sr^^'"^ 
Clothes, and an Elegant Selection ^?SStfSfeyK 
of Vestings, m Silk and Silk and *S.",aUr care<1 through the biooi. • 
Worsteds.0 ^&^XS^SMSr£St hi"<i.?i1.d.Eln*"T0,'mvv£)ulsTlNE has never failed 

VE6ETII.E - 
PURIFIES  TilE  BLOOD, 

Renovates    and    Invigorates    the 
Whole System. 

ITS MEDIGINALPROPERTIES ARE AL- 
TERATIVE, TON10, SOLVENT 

AND DIURETIC. 

VEGETOE is made ejcolnsively trom theJnlces 
of carefully selected barks, roots and herbs, and 
so strongly concentrated, that it will effectually 

p. Carriages 
«"U1'inform Hi. pubUo that I 

M Second-Hand 
mo   » 1/ 
»»ioh I ,m prepared to sell a, 

taWorcerter County 
KG,  ' 

HUMMING, 
WOOD & 

IRON WORK, 

'Class Work- 
men. 

W"0TICSAKDAT 
B»b»c Prices. 

•*»»» v"ar* CMtluu»a'>« of 

k^eo. »tear 
""ttBrobkfleld  Mas.. 

»-Jmk 

'.?00K8f«rAuExTsl 

M   4w.  . 

Grateful for the patronage be- 
stowed during the past years, x 
have endeavored to meet the local 
demand by putting in an unrivaled 
stock of 

(lollis & TriffifniniTN. 
and  shall be pleased to ehow tne 
Goods and give prices to all, 

I also keep a line of 

lieaicay-iuadfc Clothing 

of my own manufacture; and not- 
withstanding that they are Cus- 
tom-made, shall sell them at the 
same prices usually charged for 
ready-made. 

to effeot a permanent cure. 
For Pain. In tbe Baok, Kidney Comnlaints 

Dropsy Female Weakness! I^uooU«™ParlS 
from Internal ulcerati.n, and uterine diseases auj 
G.n.ril Debility, VEHETINE acts directly upon 
the cause, of these complain.s. J4 Invigorates 
and strengthen, the whole system, acts upon the 
secretive orjans, alUys inflammation, cores ul 
oeration and regulates the bowel. 
pai£LCHtsrr!?,.PTB,Sep(ll»' H»bltual Costlreness, Palpitation of the Heart, H.adaohe, Pi.es. Nervl 
•nsness and General Prostration of,the Nervous 
sjstem, no medicine Aa. given suoh perfect satis, 
motion a, the VKGKTINI. It purilfts the blood 
cleanses all of the organs, and possesses alW 
trolling power .ver the nervous system. 

iiieremarkabio cures .lfeoted by VEGETINE 
baTalnduoed many physicians and apothecaries 
oVnTam'liesDOW      "" and P"""1*"' " to «h«f 

In faot, VB6ETINE 
discoyoied for the ibov. disease., and In the onh" 

1>(1D icii i,ir>          .   . ,   .   " 

is the beet remedy yet 

r^eSbC0'011"*^' 

Gents' Furnishing 
GOODS. 

I hare a Full Line of Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, which I shall 
sell as low as the same class of 
goods can be bought elsewhere. 

M. J. POWERS, 
MSWC1IAJY2 2AIZOS, 

UNION BLOCK,      -      -   SPENCER. 

THE BEST EVIDENCE. 
The fcllowlne letter from Her. E. s Best, Pas 

tor of M.E. CEuroh, Natidi, M.,s., will be re,d 
with interest by many physician.. Also those 
suffering fr»m the tame disease as afflicted the 
s.B of the Bev. E. 8. Beat. Ho person can doubt 
thi. testimony, as there is no doubt about the 
curative powers of VEUEC1NE:|   . 

„    _ _   . NATioa:, Mast, Jan. i,lM4. 
Mr. H. B. S-ravEN.: Dear Sir—We have good 

reason for regarding your VEGETINE as a medi- 
cine of the greatest value. We feel assured that 
it has been the mean, of saving our s.n's life. He 
is now seventeen years of age: for the last two 
year. h. ha. suffered from nwrosf. of hi. leg. 
oaused by scrofulous affection, and was so   far r.. 

rns, 

1 CAPfijkj, 

l,Peed'l»ino& Cement. 
^drtand, 

%ET' SPENCER. 

JOHN   BOYDEN, 
-A-ucstioneei* ! 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Bale,   or Real  Ksl.te aad  Per.on.1 Prop.' tj 

promptly attended to. tf »7 

-A-.   B.   BACON, 

DEALBR IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AlfD  FINE  FEKS>.     ' 

A1.0. BEK FEED of »v.ry deseriptlen. 

At Drake'i Old «tand 
Main streer, Spencer. 

ruoed that nearly all wh# saw him thought bis 
daoovary Impossible. A council of able physi- 
cians oyuld give us but the faintest hope of nis 
ever rallying—two ol the number declaring that 
ha wa. beyond th. reach of human remedies; that 
even amputation could not save him, a. he had 
Wit vtfer enough to end urn the .pent ian. Just 
Mien we commenced giring him VEGBTINE. and 
from that time to the present he ha. baen contin- 
u.usly improving, lie haa lately resumed his 
studies, thrown away his crutches and can., and 
walk, about cheerfully and strong. 

Though there is still some dhcharge from the 
opening where the limb was lanced, we have tie 
fullest confidence that in a little time he will be 
perfectly oured. He has taken about three doiea 
bottle, .f VBGKT1NE, but lately uses but little, 
as lie declares that he is too well to bo takin" 
m.dicine. Bespcotfully yours, E. S. BEST 

     Mr. t c r rfBST. 

All Diseases of the Blood. 
If VIGETINB will relieve paia, eleanee, Buri- 

fy and cure such diseases, restoring the patient 
to perfect health after trying different phy»t- 
elan., m«ny remedies suffering for years, i. It 
not oonolus ve prooff If yen are a suflerei'. you 
can be cured? Why i. tbl. medicine performing 
.aeb great cure,? It work* in the blood, in th. 
?!E!;;1.,iin,P, ""I"' 1' =»° tiuly be celled the 
GREAT ELjOlJpUKIFIBR. The great source 
of dlaease originates In tho btawd; and no modi 
cine that do., not act directly upon it, to purify 
and renovate, haa any just claim upon public at' 
18111IOO» ,—_____ 

Be coma end It Heartily. 
u    ,^. ISooTH BOBTM, Feb. 7,1877. 
Hr.'StuVEKS: l>ear Sir-I have taken eeveral 

Tliere never was a time dofiug tbe 
liistory of the temperance reform, wlieD 
men and women all over the land were 
more deeply interested awl more earn- 
estly engaged ia this work than at the 
present. 

There is a genuine reviral of tem- 
perance sentiments, and all classes of 
the people seem to be waking up and 
realizing, more than ever* before, the 
terrible character of the demon Alco- 
h«I. At the present time there i. a 
great wave sweeping over the whole 
country, bearing on its boaom good- 
will to the unfortunate inebriate, and 
the blessings of temperance and peace 
to bis long-neglected family. 

Thousands are being reformed; wives 
are expressing their joy aud gratitude 
at the changes that are being effected; 
iapd children are eatingbread. bought 
with the money that not long since 
w»nt regularly into the treasury of the 
liqnor-seller—the money earned by the 
father of the family. In many parts of 
the country temperance meetings are 
held every week, the pledge is circu- 
lated, and many tire led to abandon the 
cup. In one small town ia Pennsyl- 
vania, ten hundred have signed the 
pledge; and in a village of fifteen hun- 
dred in habitants, one hiindlvedsigned 
it at one meeting. 

Temperance revivals are in progress 
In Michigan, Ohio, and others of tje 
Weslern States, while  many parts of 
our State are alive with enthusiasm. 
A few days ago we were assured, on 
good authority, that not half the liquor 
was being sold in this town, this year, 
as was sold last year.    We ought to 
thank God and take courage.    What 
we need in this village is a little less 
show on this subject and a little more 
work—real, thorough, aggressive work. 
Here  are   drunkards   and   moderate 
drinkers  among us that  need saving, 
and tley are not to be saved by elabor- 
ate resolutions or iudolent committees, 
but by honest work and ste.dy.plodding 
perseverance. 

If any of our citizens do not favor 
this  temperance   movement,   we  ask 
them to let it care for itself.    Do not 
by aay word or deed attempt to weaken 
its influence or check its course.    Re- 
member, "there is a tide in the affairs 
of men, that, taken at it* flood, leads 
on to"—not fortune only—but health 
and happiness.    Perhaps, never again 
will this generation see so good an op- 
portunity for drinking men to reform. 
There is'an aroused public feeling that 
leads to 'watchfulness  of men and to 
an eager sympathy with those who do 
reform.    The man who takes his stand 
agaiost drinking finds his'support, as 
well as opposition, and, uniting with 
others like himself, gains strength in 
union. Years hence he will say, "Thank 
God   I  reformed   in   1877!"   Years 
hence,   some-poor  wretch   will  say, 
•Would to God I had reformed in 1877 ■ 
I can't now."   These words in.an to- 
day what they meant eighteen hundred 
years ago, "Jesus of Nazareth passeth 
by," 

In order to keep up the interest in 
the Reform movement, would it not be 
a good thing, now that warm weather 
is coming, to hold open-air meetings, 
and have them as early in the evening 
as possible, so as to guarantee against 
us perversion as a courting rendezvous? 
During tbe sultry summer evenings it 
will be impossible to induce an aud- 
ience to enter a hall. 

A recent cowbiding scrape iu which 
a New York lawyer ignres  has for its 
basis the terrible consequences  which 
result fronr a young   and willful girl 
having 'jer own way.   Far  two years 
past the only dangfa ter of a very weal - 
tby man ha* been   a central 'figure in 
fashionable New  York fociety.   She 
was not twenty   years old,  and   the 
heiress to a large fortune.    Of course 
she  was courted,   flattared,   fallowed. 
She organized   a "coterie." of which 
she was made President.    Sbe received 
the attention of titled foreigners, and 
wa* the envied of her set. 

But one morning last winter tbe in- 
telligence came like a shock  that .be 
was married, had been married a year 
and to a worthless young fellow scarcely 
older than herself—poor, but already 
a drunkard and   grmbler.    Tbe mar- 
riage ceremony   was performed at the 
Mayor's office, the infatuated girl hav- 
ing been made to believe that this was 
only a civil contract, and did not con- 
stitute a real marriage,   and  that she 
could disavow it at the end of a year, 
during which time it was to be kept a 
profound secret.   Before  the year ex- 
pired, however, the husband grew jeal- 
ous, threatened, and   finally  claimed 
her, treating her parents with the most 
impertinent rudeness, and, to her hor- 
row, the  unhappy girl found  herself 
tied for life to a person without ordin- 
ary decency or manhood. 

Probably a divorce would have been 
obtained had it not been for the  inter- 
ference of the relatives   of tinr-young 
man (his family is a respectable one), 
who finally prevailed upon the parents 
of the girl to extend a sort of sanction 
to the marriage, . which they did,  by 
issuing invitations to a grand party to 
which 300 guests were invited,of which 
fifty only were present,   A house was 
bought and furnished by the father of 
the bride, and the young couple went 
to housekeeping.    The other   «?ay the 
mother called, found that her daughter 
had been struck aud beaten, and  was 
summarily ordered   down   stairs and 
out of the house by the scapegrace son- 
in-law, who, mad with drink and rage 
himself put her out, and told ber never 
to darken his doors  again.    The  next 
day he was cowhided in the street by 
an indignant nephew of his  mother-in- 
law and cousin of liis wife who is now 
out on bail.    So much for a secret and 
hasty marriage. 

The corner  stone  of St.  Joseph's 
Cathedral, Hartford, Conn.,   was  laid 
Sunday afternoon by Archbishop Wil- 
liams, assisted by Bishops  Conroy of 
Albany, Shannahan,   of  Harrisburg, 
O'Reilly, of Springfield, Loughlin.of 
Brooklyn and Galberry.   of Hartford 
and some   fifty   priests.   There were 
about   15.000   people in   attendance, 
over 7,000 of whom came in by special 
trains,    Bishop Loughlin  preached  a 
sermon urging all to contribute   to the 
Cathedral   fund.    Over   $5,000    was 
collected   on   the spot,    There   were 
many   Catholic societies   in  uniform 
present, with bands of music, and the 
occasion was a joyous one. 

Shirred Eggs.—Butter a neat bak- 
ing dish, and into it break six eggs ; 
place it in a moderate oven, and when 
the eggs are well sprinkled with salt 
and pepper and serve immediately. It 
is bettor to have the smallest size of 
baking dishes, and, placing two eggs 
iu each, serve them individually. 

'MMl 
STEAK 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

ABSTKACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 
AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 
BALL 1TC_ETS, 

CALL CARDS, 
CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 
CONTRACTS, 

DIBECTION LABELS, 
DEPOSIT SUPS, 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

^AND^IttSr 
INSURANCE JPOUCIES, 

LABELS, 

NOTICES, INOTBS, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 
PACKING TICKET8, 

PASSES, PAMPHLETS 

POCKET CBECK-BOOKS, 
POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY,1"1*1011 LKTS- 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RAILROAD TICKETS, EBCB»Pra>; 

SENT RECEIPTS, 
REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SUPS. 
SAMPLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS 

TINTED ENVELOPES. 
TIME TABLES, 

LETTER READINGS™*™ ^ 

A CKNO WLD GMENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES. 
ADVICES, 

" MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
"       ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
DAILY    STATEMENTS 

MILLINERY 
—ANT>— 

FA2TCY GOODS. 

WEEKLY 
MONTHLY >< 

\ 
OUR WORK IS 

The Temperance movement iu North 
Brookfield has received a great impe- 
tus, of late, and we expect to hear 
further from them soon. 

bottle, of your VMSjorras. and .» convinced It la 
a valuable remedy lor Dyspepsia, Kidney Com- 
plaint and general debility ¥f tbe system. I ean 
heartily recemmenW it, tv all suffering from the 
above oomplaiuts. Tii.it resptctmlly, 

8* Athens .t. MAS. alUJKBOE fATUEEB, 

PE_P_IEO er i Mirks, EG™, urn 
Im.ki 

Vegttine it Soldbp all Praggitu. 

What  is West Brookfield  doing in 
the way qf Temperanco Reform? 
 :——•*•  

Tao Paxton Club has done good 
work, so far.   There is quite a differ- 
ence in the •mrale of the village. 

. — •*, 1  

" is hoped a large number of the 
Reform Club will muster Wednesday, 
to open the Broodfield Reform Club. 

Big Reform Meeting at th. Town 
BalL, Sunday night! 

Tp^icK.°fflAi.piAi;»oN- 
I ,h*ll keen eon.t.ntly en hand 

style. In • 

AN D   THE 

a* L.u.t 

MILLINERY 
AJTD Tm LATMT NOV1LTIU BT 

FANCY GOODS. 
Udle. m odlotataat.w.iwmi_4 |ttoth-, 

intoM *»alla.i«._,,,,1-nwta>Ul,q„u,y 
and priees, before parekaatBf .ls.wk.re.j 

Remmtbtr, jmwjof Burovin* mi 

MRS. R,W. WALKERS, 
No. 1 Walker Block. 

SECONn FLOOR, 
First Door at the Right. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS, 

FIRST-CLASS, 
-*XD— 

Promptly Esecnted. 
AND— 

At the Lowest Priees. 

The Proprietor 
an*»™ thujhe reputation of rt* OJSm 

t$ Second to no Country Qfficeinthe --ft. 
anditistheir determination to warrant m 
continuation qf the patronage xohieh km 
been to liberally bettowed. 

Our Business Men 
wtU Sod it te their advantage te paknutaa 

The HOME ESTABLISHMENT 

; g 


